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Microfcope. ~|\ /TICROSCOPE, an optical inftrument, confifting

' v—— xV_L of lenfes, or mirrors, by means of which fmall

objects appear larger than they do to the naked eye.

Single microfcopes confift of a fingle lens or mirror ; or if

more lenfes or mirrors be made ufe of, they only ferve

to throw light upon the object, but do not contribute to

enlarge the image of it. Double or compound mi-

crofcopes are thofe in which the image of an object is

compofed by means of more lenfes or mirrors than

one.

For the principles on which the conftruction of mi-

crofcopes depends, fee Optics. In the prefent ar-

ticle, it is intended to defcribe the finillied inftrument,

with all its varied apparatus, according to the lateft im-

provements ; and to illuflrate by proper details its ufes

and importance.

I. Of Single Micro/copes.

The famous microfcopes made ufe of by Mr Leeu-
nenhoeck, were all, as P4r Baker affures us, of the

fingle kind, and the conftruction of them was the moft

Ample poffible ; each confiding only of a fingle lens fet

„ between two plates of filver, perforated with a fmall

hole, with a moveable pin before it to place the ob-

ject on and adjuft it to the eye of the beholder. He
informs us alio, that lenjes only, and not globules, were

ufed in every one of thefe microfcopes.

Plate I . The fingle microfcope now moll generally known
cccxxxvxi. and ufed is that called Wilfoti'i Pociet Microjtope. The

bS- ' body is made of brafs, ivory, or filver, and is repre-

fented by AA, BB. CC is a long fineithreaded male
fcrew that turns into the body of the microfcope ; D
a convex glafs at the end of the fcrew. Two con-

cave round pieces of thin brafs, with holes of different

diameters in the middle of them, are placed to cover

the above mentioned glafs, and thereby diminilh the

aperture when the greateft magnifiers are employed.

EE, three thin plates of brafs within the body of the

microfcope ; one of which is bent femicirculaily in the

middle, (o as to form an arched cavity for the recep-

tion of a tube of glafs, the ufe of the other two be-

ing to receive and hold the fliders between them. F,

a piece of wood or ivory, arched in the manner of

the femicircular plate, and cemented to it. G, the

other end of the body of the microfcope, where a hol-

low female fcrew is adapted to receive the different

magnifiers. H is a fpiral fprinp of fleel, between
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the end G and the plates of brafs, intended to keep Microfcope.

the plates in a right pofition and counteract the long '

v
'

fcrew CC. I is a fmall turned handle, for the better

holding of the inftrument, to fcrew on or off at plea-

fure.

To this microfcope belong fix or feven magnifying'

glaffes : fix of them are fet in filver, brafs, or ivory,

as in the figure K ; and marked I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6," the

loweft numbers being the greattll magnifiers. I. js

the feventh magnifier, fet in the manner of a little

barrel, to be held in the hand for the viewing of any
larger object. M is a flat flip of ivory, called a

flidcr, with four round holes through it, wherein to

place objects between two pieces of glais or Mufcovy
talc, as they appear at dd dd. Six fuch Aiders, and
one of brais, are ufually fold with this microfcope,

fome with objects placed in them, and others empty
for viewing any thing that may offer : but whoever
pleafes to make a collection, may have as many as he
defires. The brafs Aider is to confine any fmall object,

that it may be viewed without crulhing or defiroying

it. N is a tube of glafs contrived to confine living ob-

jects, fuch as frogs, fifties, &c. in order to dilcover

the circulation of the blood. All thefe are contained

in a little neat box of fiih-fkin or mahogany, very con-

venient for carrying in the pocket.

When an object is to be viewed, thruft the ivory

Aider, in which the faid objecl is placed, between the

two flat brafs plates EE : obferving always to put

that fide of the Aider where the brafs rings are far-

theft from the eye. Then fcrew on the magnifying

glafs you intend to ufe. at the end of the inftrument

G ; and looking through it againft the light, turn the

long fcrew CC, till your object be brought to fuit your

eye ; which will be known by its appearing perfectly

diftinct and clear. It is moft proper to look at it firit

through a magnifier that can fhow the whole at once,

and afterwards to infpect the feveral parts more parti-

cularly with one of the greateft magnifiers ; for thus

you will gain a true idea of the whole, and of all its

parts. And though the greateft magnifiers can fliow

but a minute portion of any object at once, fuch as the

claw of a flea, the horn of a loufe, or the like
;
yet by

gently moving the Aider which contains the object, the

eye may gradually examine it all over.

As objects mull be brought very near the glades

when the greateft magnifiers are made ufe of, be care-

ful not to icratch them by rubbing the Aider againft

A them
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trfc»pe. them as you move it in or out. A few turns of the

' v fcrew CC will eafily prevent this mifchief, by giving

them room enough. Yuu may change the objecls in

your Aiders for any others you think proper, by taking

out the brafs rings with the point of a penknife
;

the talcs will then fall out, if you but turn the Aiders
;

and after putting what you pleafe between them, by

replacing the brafs rings you will fatten them as they

were before. It is proper to have fome Aiders furnifh-

ed with talcs, but without any objecl between them,

to be always in readinefs for the examination of fluids,

falts, fands, powders, the farina of flowers, or any

other cafual objecls of fuch fort as need only be applied

to the outfide of the talc.

The circulation of the blood may be eafieft leen in

the tails or fins of fith.es, in the fine membranes be-

tween a frog's toes, or beft of all in the tail of a

water-newt. If your objecl be a fmall filh, place it

within the tube N, and fpread its tail or fin along the

fide thereof: if a frog, choofe fuch a one as can but

juft be got into your tube ; and, with a pen, or fmall

flick, expand the tranfparent membrane between the

toes of the frog's hind foot as much as you can. When
your objecl is fo adj ufted that no part of it can inter-

cept the light 'Jrom the place you intend to view, un-

fcrew the long fcrew CC, and thruft your tube into

the arched cavity, quite through the body of the mi-

crofcope ; then fcrew it to the true focal diflance, and

you will fee the blood pafling along its veflels with a

rapid
1

motion, and in a moft lurprifing manner.

The third or fourth magnifiers may be ufed for

frogs or fi flies : but for the tails of water-newts, the

fifth or fixth will do j becaufe the globules of their

blood are twice as large as thofe of frogs or fifti. The
firft or fecond magnifier cannot well be employed for

this purpofe ; becaufe the thicknefs of the tube in

which the objecl lies, will fcarce admit its being

brought fo near as the focal diflance of the magni-

fier.

An apparatus for the purpofe of viewing opaque

objecls generally accompanies this - microfcope ; and

which confifts of the following parts. A brafs arm
QR, which is fcrewed at Q, upon the body of the mi-

crofcope at G. Into the round hole R^ any of the

magnifiers fuitable to the objecl to be viewed are to

be Icrewed ; and under it, in the fame ring, the con-

cave polilhed filvcr fpeculum S. Through a fmall

aperture in the body of the microfcope under the

brafs plates EE, is to Aide the long wire with the

forceps T : This wire is pointed at one of its ends
;

and To, that either the points or forceps may be ufed

for the objecls as may be necefTary. It is eafy to

conceive, therefore, that the arm at R, which turns

by a twofold joint at a and b, may be brought with

its magnifier over the objecl, the light reflecled upon
it by the application of the Ipeculum, and the true

,^ obtained by turning of the male fcrew CC as

before di reeled.— As objeils are fomctimes not well

fixed for view, either by the forceps or point, the

fmall piece Aiown at V is added, and in Inch cafes

^nfwers better : it ferews over the point of T ; it con-

tains a fmall round piece of ivory, blackened on one

fide, and left white upon the other as a-contraft to

coloured objecls, and by a fmall piece of watch-fpring

. ..u the objecls upon the ivory.

2. Snigi'e Microfcope bij reflection. In fig. 2. A is a Microfcope.

fcroll of brafs fixed upright upon a round wooden v '

bafe B, or mahogany drawer or cafe, fo as to Hand
perfectly firm and fteady. C is a brafs fcrew, that paf-

les through a hole in the upper limb of the fcroll in-

to the fide of the microfcope D, and ferews it faft to

the faid fcroll. E is a concave fpeculum fet in a
box of brafs, which hangs in the arch G by two fmall

ferews fj, that Icrew into the oppolite fides thereof.

At the bottom of this arch is a pin of the fame metal,

exaclly fitted to a hole /; in the wooden pedeltal, made
for the reception of the pin. As the arch turns on
this pin, and the fpeculum turns on the end of the
arch, it may, by this twofold motion, be eafily adjuft-

ed in fuch a manner as to refleel the light of the fun,

of the Iky, or of a candle, direclly upwards through
the microfcope that is fixed perpendicularly over it ;

and by fo doing may be made to anfwer many pur-

pofes of the large double reflecling microfcope. The
body of the microfcope may alio be fixed horizon-

tally, and objecls viewed in that pofition by any light

you choofe ; which is an advantage the common double
reflecling microfcope has not. It may alfo be render-

ed further ufeful by means of a flip of glafs ; one end
of which being thruft through between the plates where
the Aiders go, and the other extending to fome diflance,

fuch oljecls may be placed thereon as cannot be ap-

plied in the Aiders : and then, having a limb of brafs

that may fallen to the body of the microfcope, and ex-

tend over the projecling glafs a hollow ring wherein

to fcrew the magnifiers, all forts of fubjecls may be

examined with great convenience, if a hole be made in

the pedeftal, to place the fpeculum exaclly underneath,

and thereby throw up the rays of light. The pocket-

microfcope, thus mounted, fays Mr Baker, " is as eafy

and pleafant in its ufe ; as fit for the moft curious ex-

amination of the animalcules and falts in fluids, of the

farinas in vegetables, and of the circulation in fmall

animals ; in lhort, is as likely to make confiderable

difcoveries in objecls that have fome degree of trans-

parency, as any microfcope I have ever leen or heard

of."

The brafs fcroll A is now generally made to un-

fcrew into three parts, and pack with the microfcope

and apparatus into the drawer of a mahogany pocket-

cafe, upon the lid of which the fcroll is made to fix

when in ufe.

The opaque apparatus alfo, as above defcribed, is

applicable this way by refleelion. It only confifts in

turning the arm R (fig. I.), with the magnifier over

the concave fpeculum below (fig. 2.), or to receive

the light as reflecled obliquely from it : the (ilver fpe-

culum fcrewed into R will then refleel the light, which

it receives from the glafs fpeculum, ftrongly upon the

objecl that is applied upon the wire T underneath.

This microfcope, however, is not upon the moft

convenient conftruclion, in companion with others now
made : it has been elteemed for many years pad from

its popular name, and recommendation by its makers.

Its portability is certainly a great advantage in its fa-

vour ; but in moll refpecls it is fuperfeded by the mi-

ctolcopes hereafter defcribed.

3. Microfcope for Opaque Objef/r, called the 6V>7j/<' Fig. 3.

Opaque Microfcope. This microfcope remedies the in-

convenience of having the dark fide of an objecl next

the
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Microuope.tlie eye, which formerly was an ihfurmountable ob-
"""

"* ""jection to the making obfervations on opaque objecls

with any Confiderable degree of exaftnefs or fatisfac-

tion : for, in all other contrivances commonly known,

the neamefs of the inftrument to the objecl (when

glaffes that magnify much are ufed") unavoidably over-

ihadoivs it fo much, that its appearance is rendered ob-

fcure and indiltinft. And, notwithstanding ways have

been tried to point light upon an object, from the fun

or a candle, by a convex glafs placed on the fide there-

of, the rays from either can be thrown upon it in fuch

an acute angle only, that they lerve to give a confufed

glare, but are infufficient to afford a clear and pcrfecl

view of the objecl . But this microfcope, by means of

a concave fpeculum of filver highly poliihed, in whofe

centre a magnifying lens is placed, fuch a ltrong and

direcl light is reflected upon the objecl, that it may be

examined with all imaginable eafe and pleafure. The
feveral parts of this inftruinent, made either of brafs or

filver, are as follow.

Through the firft fide A, paffes a fine fcrew B, the

other end of which is fattened to the moveable fide C.

D is a nut applied to this fcrew, by the turning of

which the two fides A and C are gradually brought

together. E is a fpring of Heel that feparates the

two fides when the nut is unferewed. F is a piece of

brafs, turning round in a focket, whence proceeds a

fmall fpring tube moving upon a rivet ; through which

tube there runs a fteel wire, one end whereof termi-

nates in a fharp point G, and the other with a pair of

pliers H fattened to it. The point and pliers are to

thrult into, or take up and hold, any infecl or objecl
;

and either of them may be turned upwards, as belt

fuits the purpofe. I is a ring of brafs, with a female

fcrew within it, mounted on an upright piece of the

fame metal ; which turns round on a rivet, that it may
be fet at a due dillance when the lealt magnifiers are

employed. This ring receives the fcrews of all the

magnifiers. K is a concave fpeculum of filver, po-

liihed as bright as poffible ; in the centre of which is

placed a double convex lens, with a proper aperture

to look through it. On the back of this fpeculum a

male fcrew L is made to fit the brafs ring I, to fcrew

into it at pleafure. There are four of thefe concave

fpecula of different depths, adapted to four glaffes of

different magnifying powers, to be ufed as the ob-

jects to be examined may require. The greateft mag-
nifiers have the leaft apertures. M is a round objetl-

plate, one fide of which is white and the other black :

The intention of this is to render objecls the more vi-

sible, by placing them, if black, on the white fide,

or, if white, on the black fide. A iteel fpring N turns

down on each fide to make any objecl latt ; and if-

fuing from the object-plate is a hollow pipe to fcrew

it on the needle's point G. O is a fmall box of brafs,

with a glafs on each fide, contrived to confine any liv-

ing object, in order to examine it : this alfo has a

pipe to fcrew upon the end of the needle G. P is a

turned handle of wood, to fcrew into the inftrument

when it is made ufe of. £), a pair of brafs pliers to

take uu any objeft, or manage it with conveniency.

R is a foft hair-brufh for cleaning the glaffes, &c.
S is a fmall ivory box for talcs, to be placed, when
v anted, in the fmall brafs box O.
When you would view any objecl with this micro-

fcope, fcrew the fpeculum, with the mag imei ; ou

think proper to ufe, into the brafs ring I. Plai e your
*"""~*~

'

objecl, either on the needle G in the pliers H, on the

objecl-piate M, or in t lie hollow brafc box (J, as may
be molt convenient : then holding up your inftrument

by the handle P, look againlt the light through the

magnifying lens ; and by means of the nut D, togetliei

with the motion of the needle, by managing its lower

end, the objecl may be turned about, railed, or de

preffed, brought nearer the glafs, or removed farther

from it, till you find the true focal diflance, and the

light be ken ltrongly rellecled from the fpeculum up-

on the objecl, by which means it will be (hown in f

manner lurprifingly diltinct and clear ; and for this

purpofe the light of the fky or of a candle will anfwer

very well. Tranfparent objects may alfo be viewed by

this microfcope ; only obferving, that when fuch come

under examination, it will not always be proper to

throw on them the light retlecled from the (peculum
;

for the light tranfmitted through them, meeting the

refiecled light, may together produce too great a glare.

A little praclice, however, will Ihow how to regulate

both lights in a proper manner.

4. Ellis'sJingle and Aquatic Microfcnpe. Fig. 4. re- Fig. 4.

preients a very convenient and ufeful microfcope, con-

trived by Mr John Ellis, author of An Effay upon Co-

rallines, &c. To praclical botanifts, obfervers of ani-

malcula, &c. it poffeffes many advantages above thofe

juft defcribed. It is portable, fimple in its conftruc-

tion, expeditious, and commodious in ufe. K re-

prefents the box containing the whole apparatus : it

is generally made of fifh-lkin ; and on the top there

is a female fcrew, for receiving the fcrew that is at the

bottom of the pillar A : this is a pillar of brafs, and

is fcrewed on the top of the box. D is a brafs pin

which fits into the pillar ; on the top of this pin is a

hollow focket to receive the arm which carries tl e

magnifiers ; the pin is to be moved up and down, :n

order to adjult the lenfes to their focal or proper di-

llance from the objecl. [-V. B. In the representa-

tions of this microfcope, the pin D is delineated as

palling through a focket at one fide of the pillar A
;

whereas it is ufual at prcfent to make it pafs down a

hole bored through the middle of the pillar.] E, the

bar which carries the magnifying lens ; it his into the

focket X, which is at the top of the pin or pillar D.

This arm may be moved backwards and forwards in

the focket X, and fideways by the pin D ; fo that the

magnifier, which is fcrewed into the ring at the end

E of this bar, may be eafily made to traverfe over any

part of the objecl that lies on the ftage or plate B.

FF is a poliihed filver fpeculum, with a magnifying

lens placed at the centre thereof, which is perforated

for this purpofe. The filver fpeculum fcrews into the

arm E, as at F. G, another fpeculum, with its lens,

which is of a different magnifying power from the

former. H, the femicircle which fupportsthe mirror 1 ;

the pin R, affixed to the femicircle H, paffes through

the hole which is towards the bottom of the pillar A.

B, the ltage, or the plane, on which the objecls are to

be placed ; it tits into the fmall dove tailed arm which,

is at the upper end of the pillar DA. C, a plane

glafs, with a fmall piece of black fiik ltuck on it ; this

glafs is to lay in a groove made in the ilage C. IYI,

a hollow glafs to be laid occafionally on the ftage in-

A 2 'ftead
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Microfcope. flead of the plane glafs C. L, a fair of nippers.

*""—
' Thefe are fixed to the ftage by the pin at bottom

;

the fteel wire of thefe nippers llides backwards and

forwards in the focket, and this locket is moveable

upwards and downwards by means of the joint, lo that

the pofition of the object may be varied at plealure.

The object may be fixed in the nippers, iluck on the

point, or affixed, by a little gum-water, ckc. to the

ivory cylinder N, which occasionally fcrews to the point

of the nippers.

To ufe this microfcope : Take all the parts of the ap-

paratus out of the box ; then begin by fcrewir.g the

pillar A to the cover thereof
;

pais the pin R of the

femicircle which carries the mirror through the hole

that is near the bottom of the pillar A
;

pulh the ftage

into the dove-tail at B, Aide the pin into the pillar (lee

the AT
. B. above) ; then pafs the bar E through the

focket which is at the top of the pin D, and fcrew one

of the magnifying lenfes into the ring at F. The mi-

crofcope is now ready for ufe : and though the enumer-

ation of the articles may lead the reader to imagine the

inftrument to be of a complex nature, we can fafely

affirm that he will find it otherwile. The inftrument

has this peculiar advantage, that it is difficult to put

any of the pieces in a place which is appropriated to an-

other. Let the object be now placed either on the

itage or in the nippers L, and in fuch manifer that it

may be as nearly as poffible over the centre of the (lage :

bring the fpeculum F over the part you mean to ob-

ferve ; then throw as much light on die fpeculum as

you can, by means of the mirror I, and the double mo-
tion of which it is capable ; the light received on the

ipeculum is reflected by it on the object. The diftance

of the lens F from the objeft is regulated by moving
the pin D up and down, until a diftincl view of it is

obtained. The belt rule is, to place the lens beyond

its focal diftance from the objecl, and then gradually

to Aide it down till the object appears (harp and well

defined. The adjultment of the lenfes to their focus,

; nd the diftribution of the light on the object, are

what require the moit attention : on the firft the ci-

Itinclnefs of the viliun depends ; the plealure arising

irom a clear view of the parts under oblervation is due
to the modification of the light. No precife rule can

be given for attaining accurately thefe points; it is

irom practice alone that ready habits of obtaining

thefe neceffary properties can be acquired, and with

the aflillance of this no difficulty will be found.

5. A very lirnple and convenient microfcope for

botanical and other purpofes, though inferior in many
refpecls to that of Mr Ellis, was contrived by the

ingenious Mr Benjamin Martin, and is reprelented at

fig: 5. where All reprefents a fmall aim fupporting

two or more magnifiers, one fixed to the upper part

as at B, the other to the lower part of the arm at C
;

thefe may be uled leparately or combined together.

The arm AB is fupported by the fquarc pillar IK,
the lower end of which fits into the focket E of the

foot 1 G ; the (lage DL is made to (lide up and down
the (quiire pilhr ; H, a concave mirror for rctkcling

light on the object.—To ufe this microfcope, place

the objecl on the flage, i< flefl the ligl t on it from the

concave mirror, and re ulate it to the focus, by moving
the ftage nearer to ( r farther from the lens at B. Tr.c

ivory Aiders pafs through the ftage ; other objecls may

TI
S- 5-

be fixed 111 the nippers MXT
, and then brought under Microfcopd

the eye-glafTes ; or they may be laid on one of the '
r

glaffes which fit the ftage. The apparatus to this in-

ftrument coniifts of three ivory Aiders ; a pair of nip-

pers ; a pair of forceps ; a flat glafs and a concave

ditto, both fitted to the ftage.

The t.\o lalt microfcopes are frequently fitted up

with a toothed rack and pinion, for the more reach

adjuftment of the glaffes to their proper focus.

6. Withering't portable Botanic Microfcope. Fig. 6. ri». 5.

reprefents a lma!l botanical raicrolcope contrived by
Dr Withering, and defcribed by him in his Bota-

nical Arrangements. It coi. lilts of three brals pLtes,

ABC, uhich are parallel to each other; the wires

D and E are rivetted into the upper and lower plates,

which are by this means united to each other ; the

middle plate or ftage is moveable on the aforefaid wires

by two little fockets which are fixed to it. The two

upper plates each contain a magnifying lens, but of

different powers ; one of thefe confines and keeps in

their places the fine point F, the forceps G, and the

fmall knife H.—To ufe this inftrument, unicrew the

upper lens, and take out the point, the knite, and the

forceps ; then fcrew the lens on again, place the ob-

ject on the ftage, and then move it up or down till

you have gained a diftincl view of the objecl, as one

lens is imde of a fhorter focus than the other ; and

fpare lenfes of a (till deeper focus may be had if re-

quired. This little microfcope is the molt portable

of any. Its principal merit is its fimplicity.

7. Botanical Lenfes or Magnifiers. The hafte with

which botanilts, &c. have frequently occafion to view

objects, renders an extempore pocket-glals indilpen-

fably neceffaiy. The molt convenient of any yet con-

ftrucled, appears to be that contrived, in regard to

the form of the mounting, by Mr Benjamin Mar-
tin ; and is what he called a liana

1

Megalafcope, be-

caufe it is well adapted for viewing all the larger fort

of (mall objects univerfally, and by only three lenfes

it has feven different magnifying powers.

Fig. 7. reprefents the cale with the three frames and fig. -.

lenles, which are ulually of I, 1 1, and 2 inches focus :

they all turn over each other, and (hut into the cafe,

and are turned out at pleafure.

The three lenfes fingly, afford three magnifying

powers; and by combining two and two, we make three

more : for </with e makes one, tl with f another, and

e withy" a third ; which, with the three fingly, make
fix ; and laftly, all three combined together make an-

other ; fo that upon the whole, there are (even powers

of magnifying with thele glaffes only.

When the three lenles are combined, it is better to

turn them in, and look through them by the fmall

apertures in the lides of the cafe. The eye in this

cafe is excluded from extra light ; the aberration of

the fuperrluous rays through the glaffes is cut off; and

the eye coincides more exaclly with the common axes

of the lenfes.

A very uftful and eafv kind of microfcope (defcrib-
, ' . . .. .» CCCXX.WIr-

cd by Joblot, and which has been long in ule), adapt-

ed chiefly for viewing, and confining at the lame time,

any living infects, fmall animals, &c. is Ihown at fig. 8. pj_ g

where A reprefents a glafs tube, about 1^ inches dia-

meter, and 2 inches high. B, a cafe of brafs or wood,

containing a Hiding tube, with two or three magnify-

ing
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Microfcotje ing glaffes thi.t may be ufed either fepnrately or com-
» binecl. In the inlirle, at the bottom, is a piece of

ivory, black and white on oppofite (ides, that is occa-

fionally removed, and admits a point to be fcrewed in-

to the centre. The cap unfcrews at D, to admit the

placing of the object: the proper dillance of the glafl'cs

from the objeft is regulated by pulling up or down
the brafs tube E at top containing the eye glafles.

This microfcope is particularly ufeful for exhibiting

the well-known curious curculio imperialis, vulgarly call-

ed the diamond beetle, to the greatell advantage ; for

which, as well as for other objects, a glafs bottom,

and a polifhed reflector at the top, are often applied,

to rondenfe the light upon the objecl. In this cafe,

the ftand and brafs bottom F, as mown in the figure,

are taken away by unferewing.

9. Mr LyoneCs Single Anatomical DiffeBing Micro-

Fig. 9. fiope.—Fig. 9. reprefents a curious and extremely ufe-

ful microfcope, invented by that gentleman for the pur-

pofe of minute diffeclions, and microfcopic prepara-

tions. This inflrument muft be truly ufeful to ama-
teurs of the minutiae of infects, &c. being the belt

adapted of any for the purpofes of diffeclion. With
this inflrument Mr Lyonet made his very curious mi-

crofcopical diffection of the chenille deftitle, as related

in his Traite' Anatomique de la chenille qui ronge le bois

defaule, qto.

AB is the anatomical table, which is fupported by
a pillar NO ; this is fcrewed on the foot CD. The
table AB is prevented from turning round by means
of two fteady pins. In this table or board there is a

hole G, which is exactly oyer the centre of the mirror

EF, that is to reflect the light on the object ; the hole

G is defigned to receive a flat or concave glafs, on
which the objects for examination are to be placed.

RXZ is an arm formed of feveral balls and fockcts,

by which means it may be moved in every poffible fi-

tuation ; it is fixed to the board by means of the fcrew

H. The laft arm IZ has a female fcrew, into which
a magnifier may be fcrewed as at Z. By means of the

fcrew H, a fmall motion may be occafionally given to

the arm IZ, for adjulting the lens with accuracy to its

focal diitance from the object.

Another chain of balls is fometimes ufed, carrying a

lens to throw light upon the object ; the mirror is like-

wife fo mounted, as to be taken from its place at K, and

fitted on a clamp, by which it may be fixed to any part

of the table AB.
To life the DiffeBing Table.—Let the operator fit

with his left fide near a light window ; the inltmment

being placed on a firm table, the fide DH towards the

ftomach, the obfervations (hould be made with the

left eye. In diflecting, the two elbows are to be fup-

ported by the table on which the inflrument refts, the

hands refling againft the board AB ; and in order to

give it greater liability (as a fmall fhake, though im-

perceptible to the naked eye, is very vifible in the mi-

crofcope), the differing inftruments are to be held

one in each hand, between the thumb and two fore-

fingers.

II. OfDouble Micro/copes, commonly called Compound
Microfcopcs.

Doable microfcopes are fo called, from being a com-
bination of two or more lenfes.

5 1 M I C
The particular a:>d chief advantages which the com- M

pound miciolcopes have over the Tingle, are, that the
~"~~*—'

objects are reprefented under a larger field of view, and
with a greater amplification of reflected light.

I. Cnlpipir^s Microfcope—Thccompound microfcope,

originally contrived by Mr Culpeper, is reprefented at

fig. ID. It confifts of a large external brafs body A,''S •»

B, C, D, fupnorled upon three fcrolls, which are fixed

to the flage EFj the flage is fupported by three lar-

ger fcrolls, that are fcrewed to the mahogany pedefl I

GH. There is a drawer in the ptdc-ftal, which holds

the apparatus. The concave mirror / is fitted to a

focket in the centre of the pedellal. The lower part

LMCD of the body forms an exterior tube, into which
the upper part of the body ABLM Aides, and may
be moved up or down, fo as to bring the magnifiers,

which are fcrewed on at N, nearer to or farther from
the object.

To ufe this microfcope : Screw one of the buttons
which contains a magnifying lens, to the end N of the

body : place the Aider, with the objects, between the

plates of the Aider-holder. Then, to attain diiliiict

vilion, and a pleafing view of the object, adjult the bo-

dy to the focus of the lens you are uling, by moving
the upper part gently up and down, and regulate the

light by the concave mirror.

For opaque objects, two additional pieces rouft be

ufed. The fir It is a cylindrical tube of brafs (reprefent-

ed at L, fig. II.), which fits on the cylindrical part at Fig. in
N of the body. The fecond piece is the concave fpecu-

lum /; ; this is to be fcrewed to the lower end of the

aforefaid tube : the upper edge of this tube ihould be

made to coincide with the line which has the fame num-
ber affixed to it as to the magnifier you are ufing ; e. g.
if you are making life of the magnifier marked 5, Aide

the tube to the circular line on the tube N that is

marked alfo with N* 5. The Aider-holder ftiould be

removed when you are going to view opaque ob-

jects, and a plane glafs fhould be placed on the flage

in its Head to receive the object ; or it may be placed

in the nippers, the pin of which fits into the hole in

the flage.

The apparatus belonging to this microfcope confifls

of the following particulars: viz. Five magnifiers, each

fitted in a brafs button ; one of thefe is leen at N,
fig. 10. Six ivory Aiders, five of them with objecl.'.

A brafs tube, to ^old the concave fpeculum. The
concave fpeculum in a brafs box. A fifh pan. A fet

of glafs tubes. A flat glafs fitted to the flage. A
concave glafs fitted to the ftage. A pair of force;-.

A Heel wire, with a pair of nippers at one end and a

point at the other. A fmall ivory cylinder, to fit

the painted end of the aforefaid nippers. A convex

lens, moveable in a brafs femicircle ; this is affixed to

a long brafs pin, which fits into a hole on the ftage.

The conltruflion of the foregoing microfcope is very

fimple, and it is eafy in ufe; but the advantages of the

flage and mirror are too much confined for an exteniive

application and management of all kinds of objects. Its

greateft recommendation is its cheapnefs ; and to thofe

who are defirous of having a compound microfcope at a

low price, it may be acceptable.

2. Cuffs Microfcope. The improved microfcope

next in order is that of Air Cuff. Befides remedy!;
g

the difadvantages above mentioned, it contains the

addition
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itioh of an adjufting fcrew, which is a confider
"""*

able improvement, and highly neceflary to the ex-

amination of objects under the beft defined appear-

Fig. n. ance from the glaffes. It is reprefented at fig. n.
with the apparatus that ufually accompanies it. A-
B, C, (hows the body of this microfcope

;. which
contains an eye-glafs at A, a broad lens at B, and
a magnifier which is fcrewed on at C. The body
is fupported by the arm DE, from which it may-

be removed at pleafure. The arm DE is fixed

on the Hiding bar F, and may be raifed or depref-

fed to any height within its limits. The main pil-

lar a b is fixed in the box be; and by means of the

brafs foot d is fcrewed to the mahogany pedeftr.l XY,
in which is a drawer containing all the apparatus. O is

a milled-headed fcrew, to tighten the bar F when the

adjufting fcrew eg is ufed. p q Is the ftage, or plate,

which carries the objects ; it has a hole at the centre

n. G, a concave mirror, that may be turned in any
direction, to reflect the light of a candle, or the fky,

upon the object.

To ufe this microfcope : Screw the magnifier you
intend to ufe to the end C of the body

;
place the

Aider-holder P in the hole n, and the Aider with the

object between the plates of the flider-holder ; fet the

upper edge of the bar DE to coincide with the di-

vifions which correfpond to the magnifier you have in

ufe, and pinch it by the milled nut ; now reflect a

proper quantity of light upon the object, by means
of the concave mirror G, and regulate the body ex-

actly to the eye and the focus of the glafles by the

adjufting fcrew eg.

To view opaque objects, take away the flider-holder

P, and place the object on a flat glafs under the cen-
tre of the body, or on one end of the jointed nippers

op. Then fcrew the filver concave fpeculum /; to the

end of the cylinder L, and Aide this cylinder on the

lower part of the body, fo that the upper edge thereof

may coincide with the line which has the fame mark,

with the magnifier that is then ufed : reflect the light

from the concave mirror G to the filver fpeculum,
from which it will again be reflected on the object.

The glafles are to be adjufled to their focal ditiance as

before directed.

The apparatus confifts of a convex lens H, to col-

lect the rays of light from the fun or a candle, and
condenfe them on the ohject. L a cylindrical tube,

open at each fide, with a concave fpeculum fcrewed to

the lower end //. P the flider-holder : this confifts of a
cylindrical tube, in which an inner tube is forced up-
wards hy a fpiral fpring ; it is ufed to receive an ivory
Aider K, which is to be Aid between the plates /<

and ;. The cylinder P fits the hole n in the ftage
;

and the hollow part at k is defigncd to receive a glafs

tube. R is a brafs cone, to be put under the bottom
of the cylinder P, to intercept occafionally fome of
th • rays of light. S, a box containing a concave and
a flal etween which a fmall living infect may
be confined : it is to be placed over the hole n. T
a flat glafs, to lay any occafional object upon ; there

is al ive one for fluids. O is a long ftetl wire,

plien ;it one ei d, and a point at

'be ftick ot hi Id objects : it flips

kwards and in the ftiort tube'?; the pin

e hole of \V, a little round
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ivory box, to hold a fupply of talc and rings for the Microfcope.

Aiders. V, a fmall ivory cylinder, that fits on the <r—J

pointed end of the lteel wire : it is defigned for opaque
objects. Light-coloured ones are to be ftuck upon
the dark fide, and vice verfa. M, a fiih-pan, whereon
to fallen a fmall fith, to view the circulation of the
blood : the tail is to be fpread acrofs the oblong hole
& at the fmall end, and tied fall, by means of a rib-

band fixed thereto ; the knob I is to be flioved through
the flit made in the ftage, that the tail may be brought
under the magnifier.

3. This microfcope has received feveral material im-
provements from Mr Martin, Mr Adams, &c. By
an alteration, or rather an enlargement, of the body of
the tube which contains the eye- glafles, and alfo of the

eye g'afles themfelves, the field of view is made much
larger, the mirror below for reflecting light is made to

move upon the fame bar with the ftage ; by which means
the diftance of it from the ftage may be very eafily and
fuitably varied. A condenfing glafs is applied under
the ftage in the flider-holder, in order to modify and
increafe the light that is reflected by the mirrors be-

low from the light of a candle or lamp. It is furnilh-

ed alfo with two mirrors in one frame, one concave
and the other plane, of glafs filvered ; and by limply

unferewing the body, the inltrument, when defired, may
be converted into a fingle microfcope. Fig. 12. is aFig. 11.

reprefentation of the inftrument thus improved ; and
the following is the defcription of it, as given by
Mr Adams in his Eflfays.

AB reprefents the body of the microfcope, con-
taining a double eye-glafs and a body-glafs : it is

here lhown as fcrewed to the arm CD, from whence
it may be occafionally removed, either for the conve-
nience of packing, or when the inftrument is to be ufed

as a fingle microfcope.

The eye-glafles and the body-glafles are contained

in a tube which fits into the exterior tube AB •, by
pulling out a little this tube when the microlcope is

in ufe, the magnifying power of each lens is increaled.

The body AB of the microfcope is fupported by
the arm CD •, this arm is fixed to the main pillar CF,
which is fcrewed firmly to the mahogany pedeftal

GH ; there is a drawer to this pedeftal, which holds

the apparatus.

NIS, the plate or ftage which carries the flider-holder

KL : this ftage is moved up or down the pillar CF, by
turning the milled nut M ; this nut is fixed to a pinion,

that works in a toothed rack cut on one fide of the pil-

lar. By means of this pinion, the ftage may be gradu-

ally raifed or deprefled, and the object adjufted to the

focus of the different lenfes.

KL is a flider-holder, which fits into a hole that is in

the middle of the ftage NIS ; it is uled to confine and

guide either the motion of the Aiders which contain the

objects, or the glafs tubes that are defigned to confine

fmall fifties for viewing the circulation of the blood.

The Aiders are to be paffed between the two upper plates,

the tubes through the bent plates.

L is a brafs tube, to the upper part of which is fixed

the condeiifinw lens before fpokenof; it fits into the

under part of the llitlt r-liolder KL, and may be fet at

different diftances from the object, according to its di-

ftance from the mirror or the candle.

O is the frame which holds the two reflecting mir-

1 rors,
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Microlrope.rors, one of which is plane, the other concave. Thefe

» mirrors may be moved in various directions, in order

to reflect the light properly, by means of the pivots

on which they move, in the femicircle QJ5R, and the

motion of the femicircle itlelf on the pit) S : the con-

cave mirror generally anfvvers belt in the day-time
;

the plane mirror combines better with the condenfing

lens, and a lamp or candle. At D there is a focket for

receiving the pin of the arm Q(fig. 31. )i t0 which the

concave fpeculum, for reflecting light on opaque objects,

is fixed. At S is a hole and flit for receiving either the

Plate nippers L (fig. 31-.) or the fi(h-pan I ; when thefe are

CCCXLI. ufed, the flider-holder mull be removed. T, a hole to

&&• 3 1, receive the pin of the convex lens M.
To ufe this microfcope : Take it out of the box.

Screw the body into the round end of the upper part

of the arm CD. Place the brafs Aiders, which con-

tain the magnifiers, into the dove-tailed flit which is

on the under fide of the aforefaid arm, as feen at E,

and Aide it forwards until the magnifier you mean

to ufe is under the centre of the body : oppofite to

each magnifier in this flit there is a notch, and in

the dove- tailed part of the arm CD there is a fpring,

which falls into the above-mentioned notch, and thus

makes each magnifier coincide with the centre of the

body. Pafs the ivory Aider you intend to ufe between

the upper plates of the flider-holder KL, and then

relied! as ftrong a light as you can on the fubject by

means of one of the mirrors; after this, adjuft the ob-

ject to the focus of the magnifier and your eye, by

turning the milled fcrew M, the motion of which railes

and depreffes the ftage NIS. The degree of light,

neceflary for each object, and the accuracy required in

the adjuftment of the lenfes to their proper focal di-

ftance from the object will be ealily attained by a little

practice.

When opaque objects are to be examined, remove

the Aider-holder, and place the object on a flat glafs,

or fix it to the nippers L, the pin of thefe fit into the

hole on the ftage ; fcrew the concave fpeculum R
into the arm Q_ (fig. 31.), and then pafs the pin of this

arm through the focket D (fig. 12.) ; the light is now to

be reflected from the concave mirror to the filver fpe-

culum, and from this down on the object. No exact

rule can be given for reflecting the light on the object

;

we muft therefore refer the reader to the mother of all

aptnefs, practice. The fpeculum muft be moved lower

or higher, to fuit the fecus of the different magnifiers

and the nature of the object.

The foregoing directions apply equally to the ufing

of this inftrument as z Jingle micro/cope ; with this dif-

ference only, that the body AB is then removed, and

the eye is applied to the upper furface of the arm CD,
exactly over the magnifiers.

This microfcope is fometimes made with the follow-

ing alterations, which are fuppofed to make it ftill

more convenient and ufeful. The arm CD that car-

ries the body and magnifiers is made both to turn on

a pin, and to Aide backwards and forwards in a focket

at C ; fo that, inltead of moving the objects below on

the flage, and difturbing them, the magnifiers are more

conveniently brought over any part of the objects as

defired. The condenfing glafs is made larger, and

Aides upon the fquare bar CF quite diiiinct from the

flage, like the mirrors below ; and it is thereby mr.de

I
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ufeful for any other objects that may be applied on r'T' roftnpr.

glades fitted to the flage, as well as thofe put into ~^^•~v~•

the flider-holder K. It is thereby not confined to

this ftage alone as in the preceding. When the

body AB is taken away, the arm CD may be fli; t

away from its bar, with the magnifiers, and the for-

cep-, wire, and joint, applied to it ; and it there-

by ferves the purpofe of a fmall fingle or opaque hand

microfcope, for any object occafionally applied to this

wire. The magnifiers in the Aider E are mounted in a

wheel cafe, which perhaps prevents its being in the way
io much as the long Aider E before defcribed.—This

contrivance is reprefented at X, fig. I 2.

4. Martinis New Univerfal Compound Microfcope.—
This inftrument was originally conltructed by Mr B.

Martin, and intended to comprife all the ufes and ad-

vantages of the fingle, compound, opaque, and aquatic

microfcopes. The following is a defcription of it.

Fig. 13. is a representation of the inftrument pla-
a c

ced up for ufe. ABCD is the body of the micro-
fig. , 3J

'

fcope : which confifls of four parts, viz. AH the eye-

piece, or that containing the eye-glaffes, and is fcrew-

ed into C, which is a moveable or Aiding tube on the

top ; this inner tube contains the body-glafs fcrewed

into its lower part. D is the exterior tube or cafe,

in which the other Aides up and down in an eafy and

fleady manner. This motion of the tube C is ufeful

to increafe and decreafe the magnifying power of the

body-glafs when thought neceflary, as before mention-

ed. E is a pipe or (nout fcrewed on to the body of the

microfcope D, and at its lower pait. over the feveral

magnifying lenfes hereafter defcribed. FGHI is the

fquare ftem of the microfcope, upon which the ftage R
moves in an horizontal pofition, upwards or downward,

by means of the fine rack-work of teeth and pinion.

KL is a ftrong folid joint and pillar, by which the po-

fition of the inftrument is readily altered from a vertical

one to an oblique or to a perfectly horizontal one as may
be required : it is thus well adapted to the eafe of the

obferver either fitting or Handing ; and as it is very

often convenient to view objects by direct unreflect-

ed light, when the fquare ftem FI is placed in a

horizontal pofirjon for this purpofe, the mirror T is

then to be taken off in order to prevent the obftruc-

tion of the rays. M is a circular piece of brafs, ferv-

ing as a bafe to the pillar. NOP, the tripod or foot

by which the whole body of the microfcope is ftea-

dily fupported •, it folds up when packed into the cafe.

W is a brafs frame, that contains the condenfing lens,

and acts in conjunction with the large concave and

plane mirrors below at T ; the reflected rays from

which, either of the common light or of that of a

candle or lamp, it agreeably modifies, and makes ftea-

dy in the field of view.

The particulars of the apparatus to this microfcope

are as follow : £) is a circular brafs <*On, containing fix

magnifiers or object lenfes, numbered I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6;

the digits of which appear federally through a fmall
.

round hole in the upper plate of it. To the u^per fide

is fixed a fmall circle of brafs, by which it is connected

with, and fcrewed into, the round end of the arm

abed; which is a long piece of brafs, and moves through

either by teeth or pinion, or not, as may be defired, in

efi which is a focket on the upper part of the pillar,

and admits, with a motion both cafy and fteady, the
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Microfcope. brafs ana. R is a fixed ftage, upon which the objects

~"Y— -' to be viewed are to be placed : it is firmly fattened to

the fquare pillar, which is moved by the rack-work.

In the middle is a large circular hole, for receiving

concave glaffes, with tluids, See. it has alfo a Aiding

Spring frame to fallen down flips of glafs or other things:

at ale are three fmall fockets or holes, intended to

receive feveral parts of the apparatus. S is the refrac-

tor, or illuminating lens, for converging the fun's rays

upon opaque objects laid upon the ftage R. To this

purpofe it moves on a femicircle upon a long (hank g,
in a fpring focket ft, in the arm /,• this arm moving
every way by a ftout pin k in the focket a of the ftage.

In this manner it is eafily adjulted to any pofition or the

fun, candle, &c.—T, the reflecling-glafs frame, con-

taining a concave and plane fpeculum, which is moved
upon the fquare pillar by the hand. The ufe of it is to

illuminate all tranfparent objecls that are applied to the

ftage above.

Fig. 14. Fig. 14. N° 1. is an auxiliary moveable flage ; which

by means of a pin k is placed in the hole a of the flage

R, and can be moved in a horizontal direction over

the whole field of the flage. In this ftage, there are

three circular holes with fhouldered bottoms ; a

large one in the middle, and on each fide a fmall

one, for the reception of the three following neceflary

articles: N* 2. a watch- glafs to be placed in the large

hole, to hold fluids containing animalcules, &c. ; a

circular piece of ivory, N° 3. one fide of which is black,

the other white, to fupport opaque objecls of different

contorted colours ; and circular plane and concave

glaffes, N* 4. for extemporaneous tranfparent objects.

—The lame ufe is made of the other fmall hole as of

the large one, only in a leffer degree, to receive fmall

concave glaffes, plates, Sic.

N° 5. is the filvered fpeculum, called a Liberkhun,

which makes the fingle opaque microfcepe, by being

lcrewed to the Aider abed (fig. 13.) in room of the box

of lenfes Q, and the body AE above it. The chief

ufe of this is to view very fmall objecls ftrongly illu-

minated near the compounded focus of the mirror

T (fig. 13.). N° 6. is the forceps or pliers, for

holding fuch kind of objecls, and by which they

can be applied very readily to the focus of the lens

in the liberkhun. They have a motion all ways by

means of the fpring focket a, the joint b, and the

thank e : they are placed in the focket e of the fixed

flage R (fig. 13.). N° 7. is a fmall piece of ivory,

to be placed upon the pointed end of the pliers :

it is black upon one fide, and white upon the other,

to receive opaque objecls.

N° 8. is a liberkhun of a larger fize than that

:':rft mentioned, with a hole in its centre : this is

fcrewed into N° 9. the hole a of a brafs ring, fatt-

ened to a long wire b; which moves up and down
i l the fpring locket b of the flage R, in which it al-

f.; moves Gdewaya ; and thus, uiih the body A 1'. above,

n a'jiiaiic compound microfcope for fhowing all

foits of objefls in water and other fluids placed undo
it in the watch-glafs N° 2. on the llnge.

K° it. is a coiw, with a propei aperture a to ex-

clude fupeifli'.ous light, that would dillurb a critical

1 1 . ,1 curiom 1
1

it is placed on the

under fide of the fixed ftage K.

M° ii. is what i - tally called a bug-box, eonfift-

4

ing of a concave glafs with a plane one fcrewed over Mi' rofcopp.

it ; by means of which a bag, loufe, flea, ckc. may be «
r

feciired and viewed alive. It is to be placed on either

of the flages R (fig. 13.), or N° 1. (fig. 14.).

N° 13. is the filh pan. In the long concave body
ab, a filh may be fo confined by the ribband e, that

the tranfparent tail may be in part over the flit or hole

at a. In this ftate, it is placed on the ftage R, with

the pin d in the hole c of the flage, and moves free-

ly and horizontally for viewing the circulation of the

blood, &.c.

N° 14. is the Aider-holder that is placed on the ftage

R : it receives the Aiders and tubes when filled with

tranfparent objecls, to be viewed either by the com-
pound or fingle microlcope.

N° 15. reprefents the ivory Aider, to hold the objecls

between the talcs as ufual.

N° 16. is a uleful auxiliary Aider framed in brafs.

In this Aider fmall concave glaffes are cemented ; and

a Aip of plane glafs Aides over them ; by which any

fmall living objeel, as mites, &c. may be confined with-

out injury, and deliberately viewed.

N° 17. reprefents a fet of glafs tubes, three in num-
ber, one within another ; they are ufeful for fmall tad-

poles, water newts, eels, &C. when the circulation of

the blood is to be viewed. There is a fmall hole at

one end of each tube, that ferves to admit the air : for

when they are filled with water, the ether end is flop-

ped with a cork. ^
N° 18. is a fmall ivory box, containing fpare talcs

and wiies, to fupply the Aiders with occafionally.

N° 19. a brafs cell or button, containing a very

fmall lens, properly fet between two fmall plates of

brafs, that it may be brought very near to the objecl

when viewed therewith as a fingle microfcope. This

magnifier is fcrewed into the fame hole as the wheel ot

fix magnifiers Q^ are (fig. 13.).

N° 20. is a lens, adapted to view and examine ob-

jects, by magnifying them fufliciently, fo as to be able

to apply them to the microfcope for infpeclion : on this

account it is called the explorator.

The preceding are the chief articles of the appara-

tus : which, on account of their being fomeuhat dif-

ferent from what is applied to other microfcopes, we
have been thus particular in defcribing. In ufing

the microfcope, and while viewing objects by either

the fingle or compound infirument, the focal diftances

of the magnifiers are made ..•'rfeclly exacl by turn-

ing of the pinion at the nut iv, in one way or the

other, very gently in the teeth of the rack-work at

X (fig. 13.).

It is neceflary that the centres of the objecl lenfes

or magnifiers, the ftage, and the mirrors at bot-

tom, fhould all be in a right line in the axis of the

microfcope, when opaque objecls are to be viewed,

that arc placed upon the ivory piece N" 7. or the for-

ceps N* 6. and all other fuch fort of objecls which arc

placed in the centre of the ftage R, or Aider-holder

\° 1 .) : Hi.' when aquatic or living objecls, which re-

quire a gn .it fpace to move in, are to be viewed, thin

the horizontal motion at f/"(fig. 13) is made ufe of,

and the view may be extended laterally over the whole

of the diameter of the objecl or field of view ; and

by putting the arm abed forward or backward in

its focket if, the view is extended in the contrary

direction
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Mu w.fcope. dire&ion equally well-, and in this manner the whole
l~~~~* of the objefts may be viewed without the lead di-

sturbance.

As the braf? arm abed may be brought to the

height of three or four inches above the itage R ; fo,

by means of the rack-work motion of the ftagc, a

lens of a greater focal dillance than the grcateft in

the wheel (^ may be occafionally applied in place of

the wheel, and thereby the larger kind of objects be

viewed ; the inftrument becoming, in this cafe, what is

called a megalafcope.

In viewing moving living objects, or even fixed ones,

when nice motions are requisite, a rack-work and pi-

nion is often applied to the arm abed ; the arm is

cut out with teeth ; and the pinion, as lhovvn at Y, is

upplied to work it. This ails but in one direction
;

and, in order to produce an equally neceffary motion

perpendicular to this, rack-work and pinion is applied

tangent-wife to the ftage, which is then jointed.

What has been related above refpefts the conftruc-

tion of thofe denominated parlour microfcopes, in con-

tradiftin&ion to thofe which are portable : their di-

mensions, however, have been confiderably reduced by

opticians, in order to render them fit for the pocket -,

and as they are for the moft part conltru&ed on nearly

the fame principles as thofe which have been already de-

fcribed, what has been faid will Sufficiently inftruft our

readers in ufing any pocket microfcope whatever.

Only it may be obferved, that in thofe reduced infiru-

ments, both the field of view and the magnifying power

are proportionably diminilhed.

We fhall conclude the account of this fort of mi-

crofcope with defcriptions of a very portable pocket

apparatus of microfcopic inftruments, and of a new mi-

crofcopic pocket telefcope, both invented by the late

Mr B. Martin, and fince made by moft inllmment-

makers in London.

The former is reprefented at fig. 15. It confifts

of two parts, viz. the body ab, and the pedeftal it,

which is joined by a fcrew at the part between b and

*". It confifts of three cylindric tubes, viz. (1.) the

exterior tube, or cafe, ab ; (2.) a middle tube cb ,-

and (3.) the inferior tube fg. The middle tube

ed is the adjufter ; and is connected with the outer

tube by the rack-woik of teeth and pinion, as (hown

at e : by which means it is moved up and down at

pleafure through the fmalleft fpace, and carries with

it the internal tube fg. The interior tube fg receives

on its lower part at b the feveral capfules or boxes 2,

3> 4> 5> ( fig- J 6-) which contain the objeft lenfes or

magnifiers.

The method of ufing this compound microfcope in

the perpendicular pofition, is as follows : The ftage

N° I. is put within the exterior tube at b. Un-

der the fprings are applied the four ivory Aiders,

which contain a variety of tranfparent objedts -, then

move the interior tube fg up and down with the hand,

till you difcern the object in the Aider, and there let

it reft. After this, turn the pinion at e very tenderly

one way or the other, till you obtain a perfect view

of the tranfparent objects properly illuminated, from

n mirror contained in the pedeftal or ftand it, fuf-

pended upon, and moveable about, the points of

Vol. XIV. Part I.

two fcrews (II). N° 6. (fig. 16.) reprcftnts a movi
able ftage, which is placed in the fpring focket m. It

——v""—

contains a concave g'.afs, for the n I animal-

cules in fluids ; and his the advantage of bri;.

part into view by moving the handle at n. li living

and moving objects are required to be mown, they mull

be confined in the concave, by butting a glafs cover,

N° 7. upon the ftage ; and then a final! Spider, a loufe,

a rlea, bug, &c. may be feen, and the motion or circu-

laton of the blood, ckc. obferved with furprifing di-

ftinctnefs.

To view the circulation of the blood in the moft
eminent degree, it mull be done by placing Small fn

tadpoles, water-newts, filhes, &c. in a tube :is tepn
I

ed N° 8. (fig. 1 J.) ; which tube is placed in the holes

in the oppofite tides of the cafe ab, fig. 15. in the

lower part.—N° 9. (fig. 16.) is a pair of pincers or
pliers d, for holding any object ; the other end of the

fleel wire is pointed to receive a piece of ivory b, with

one end black, and the other white, on which you ftick

objects of different hue : this alfo, when ufed, is placed

in the fpring locket m.

To ufe this inftrument as a compound opaque, you
fcrew off the body part ab, and fcrew to it the handle

r (fig. 16.) ; by this means you may hold the micru-

fcope in a horizontal pofition, as Shown in the figure.

The filver dith or fpeculum (which is contained in the

bottom or bafe t, fig. 15.), is then fcrewed on at b.

N" 9. is placed in the fpring focket m, and adjufted

backward and forward in m, till the refieclcd light from

the fpeculum falls in a proper manner on the opaque

object. Either of the 4 magnifiers, 2, 3, 4, 5, may be

ufed, and brought to a proper focus, as before defcrib-

ed by the tooth and pinion e (fig. 15.). If you take

off the opaque apparatus, and apply the Stage N° I. (fig.

16.) with an ivory Aider, and at the end b fcrew in either

of the two lenfes, N° 10. (which are diftinguiflied by
the name of illuminators), the microfcope being held up
to the light (and properly adjufted), the whole field of

view will be ftrongly illuminated, and prefent a mod:

pleafing appearance of any tranfparent object. Thefe
two convex lenfes are of different focufes, and are to be

ufed fingly or together ; N° 2. being the greateft magni-

fier, will require the object to be ftrongly illuminated,

and of courfe both the lenfes muft be ufed together.

By candle-light, this method of viewing tranfparent ob-

jecls will prove very entertaining ; by fcrewing the

handle r into the part s of N° 10. it becomes a delight-

ful hand megalafcope for viewing flowers, foffils, (hells,

&c. ; and each lens, as before mentioned, having a

different focus, produces two magnifying powers ufed

fingly, and when combined a third.

The manner of ufing this inftrument as a fingle mi-

crofcope (like Wilfon's) is reprefented in fig. 17. where

the button or magnifier at each is to be lerewcd off, and

the circular piece N° II. is fcrewed in its place. This

piece has a fpring focket made to receive the Aider-hol-

der N° 12. N° 13. is a circular piece of brafs, with a

long fhank and fpring, and is introduced through the

ouifide tube cb at t. N° 2, 3, 4, 5, are fcrewed occa-

fionally in the centre ot this piece, a-:d ufed .^s fingle

lenfes with ivory Aiders, c'ic. N° 14. contains a lens of

a great magnifying power, for viewing very minute ob-

ject* : to reder this instrument the moll complete fingle

opaque microfenpe, you have only to fcrew into X" 1 ^.

B the
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Mien (cope, the filver fpeculum N° 15. which has a fmall lens fet in

*
' <r— its c- ntre. The Aider-holder N° 12. is taken out of

N° II. and the pincers or nippers db, being detached

from the other part of N° 9. are paffed through the

long fpring fochet N° II. and ready to receive any

opaque body in the pincers, or on the black and white

piece of ivory. To the large fcrew of N° 13. are applied

the two lenles N° io. which make it the completed

raegilafcope that can be deGred.

The handle r contains the four ivory Aiders with

objects.

The ihagreen cafe which contains this univerfal mi-

crofcope and its apparatus, is fix inches long, three

inches wide, two inches deep ; and weighs together 16
ounces. " Thus (fays Mr Martin) fo fmall, lb light,

fo portable, and yet fo univerfally complete, is this

pocket microfcopic apparatus, that you find nothing

material in the large three-pillared microfcope, the

opaque microicope, Willon's fingle microfcope, and

the aquatic microicope, all together, which you have

not in this ; befides fome very considerable advantages

in regard to the field of view, &c. which they have

not (a)."

This inventive artift having contrived a conftruc-

tion of the compound microfcope fo fmall as to ad-

mit of being packed in a common walking cane,

thought next of introducing the fame inftrument into

the infide of what he called his Pocket Tliree-brafs

drawer slcliromatic Telefcope. The fame eye glafles

that ferve the purpofe of a telefcope, anfwer as the

compound magnifier, for viewing tranfparent and

opaque objects in a microicope.

Fig. 18, 19, 20, reprefent the telefcope feparated

by unlcrevving it at m, in order that the whole of

the neceffary parts in ufe may be exhibited. Fig. 19.

reprefents the exterior tube, which is of mahogany,

and its rims of brat's. It is detached from the rell of

the telefcope, as not making any part of the micro-

fcope. The brafs cover It /, that (huts up the objecl-

glafs of the telefcope, is alfo the box which contains

the two-wheel object fiames, and a fmall plain reflect-

ing mirror.

In fig. 20. A is the cover taken off, by unferew-

ing the top part : The mirror B is taken out ; and al-

fo, by unferewing the bottom part, the two circular

wheels, with the objects fhown in C and D.
Fig. 18. is a reprelentation of the three internal

brafs Hiding tubes of the telefcope, which form the

microfcopic part. The tubes are to be drawn out as

flown in this figure ; then, at the lower end of the

large tube in the infide, i^ to be pulled out a Ihort

tube be, that ferves :.s a kind of flage to hold the

wheels with objects, and tipport the reflecting mirror.

This tube is to be partly Uiawn out, and turned Io

that the circular hole that is pierced in it may coin-

cide with a Similar hole that is cut in the exterior tube.

J his tube is reprelcnted as drawn out in the figure
;

J
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and the mirror B placed therein, and the wheel with Microf-npr.

tranfparent objects. C (fig. 20.) reprefents the wheel "—~»

with tranfparent objefts, and D the wheel with opaque
objects. They are both made of ivory ; and turn

round upon a centre brafs pin flit upon the top, which,

fits upon the edge of the tube ; which tube is then to

be pulhed up into the telefcope tube, fo that its lower

end may rett upon the upper edge of the wheel ac-

cording to its view at a fig. 18.

In viewing the objects, the fecond brafs tube of the

telefcope mult be pulhed down, till its milled edge at

top falls upon that of the exterior tube ; taking care

that the circular hole is duly placed to the exterior one.

Thefe circular holes are not feen in fig. 18. being fup-

pofed in the oppolite fide, where the wheel is fixed.

The adjullment for the focus is now only neceffary
j

which is obtained by pufliing downwards or upwards
the proper tube, till the objecl: appear quite diltinft.

In viewing tranlparent objects, the inftrument may be

ufed in two petitions; one vertical, when the light is to

be reflected upon the object: by the mirror ; the other,

by looking up directly againlt the light of a candle,

common light, ckc ; in which cafe the mirror mult be

taken away. In viewing opaque objects, the mirror is

not ufed ; but as much common light as poffible mult be

admitted through the circular holes in the iides of the

tubes.

There is a fpare hole in the tranfparent wheel, and
alfo one in the opaque, to receive any occafional object;

that is to be viewed. Any fort of object wbatfbever

may be viewed, by only pufhing up the microfcope

tube into its exterior, and bringing the firft eye tube

to its focal diltance from the object.

The brals tubes are fo contrived, that they flop

when drawn out to the full length : fo that by
applying one hand to the outlide tube, and the

other to the end of the fmalleft tube, the telelcope at

one pull may be drawn out ; then any of the tubes

(that next to the eye is belt) may be pulhed in gra-

dually, till the molt diflinct view of the object be ob-

tained.

The tubes all Hide through fliort brafs fpring tube :

,

any of which may be unfereued from the ends of the

Aiding tubes by "means of the milled edges which pro-

ject above the tubes, taken from ea,ch other, and the

fpring:. fet clear if required.

III. Of Solas. Micro/copes.

This inflrument, in its principle, is compofed of a Pl.-.fo

tube, a looking-glafs or mirror, a convex lens, and CCCXfc

Willon's lingle microicope before defcribed. The fun's

rays being reflected through the tube by means of the

minor upon the object, the image or picture of

the objecl is thrown dillinctly and beautifully upon
a fcreen of white paper or a white linen (hect, placed

at a proper diltance to receive the fame ; and may be

magnified

(a) Notwithstanding the properties that have been afcribed to the above inftrument, and the praifes bc-

Itowed upon it by fome, which i,.di red us to admit fo minute a delcription ; we lrult apprile our readers,

that it has been omitted in Mr Adams's enumeration : and upon inquiry we learn, that it baa ' Ilea into

neglect among the mod judicious opticians, being found too imperfect to ferve the purpofes of kicncc, and

t'.r. complicated for the ufe of frlons who feck only entertainment.
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Mkrofcopc magnified to a fize not to be conceived by thofc

>—v who have not feen it : for the farther the fcrc-cn is re-

moved, the larger will the object appear ; infomuch,
that a loufe may thus be magnified to the length of

five or fix feet, or even a great deal more ; though it

is move dillinct when not enlarged to above half that

fize.

The different forms in which the Solar Microfcope
is conltructed, are as follow.

I. The old condruction is reprefented in fig. 21. A
is a fquare wooden frame, through which pals two
long fcrews affifled by a couple of nuts I, I. By thefe

it is fnflened firmly to a window fhutter, wherein a hole

is made for its reception ; the two nuts being let into

the fhutter, and made fall thereto. A circular hole

is made in the middle of this frame to receive the piece

of wood B, of a circular figure ; whofe edge, that

projects a little beyond the frame, compofes a (hallow

groove 2, wherein runs a catgut 3 ; which, by twill-

ing round, and then eroding over a brafs pulley 4,
(the handle whereof 5, paffes through the frame),

affords an eafy motion for turning round the circular

piece of wood B, with all the parts affixed to it. C
is a brafs tube, which, fcrewing into the middle of the

circular piece of wood, becomes a cafe for the unco-

vered brafs tube D to be drawn backwards or forwards

in. E is a fmaller tube, of about one inch in length,

cemented to the end of the larger tube D. F is

another brafs tube, made to Hide over the above de-

fcribed tube E ; and to the end of this the microfcope

mull be fcrewed, when we come to life it. 5, A con-

vex lens, whofe focus is about 1 2 inches, deGgned to

collect the fun's rays, and throw them more llrongly

upon the object. G is a looking-glafs of an oblong
figure, let in a wooden frame, fallened by hinges in

the circular piece of wood B, and turning about
therewith by means of the above-mentioned catgut.

H is a jointed wire, partly brals and partly iron
;

the brafs part, whereof 6, which is flat, being faden-

ed to the mirror, and the iron, part 7, which is

sound, palling through the wooden frame, enable the

obferver, by putting it backwards or forwards, to ele-

vate or deprels the mirror according to the fun's alti-

tude. There is a brafs ring at the end of the jointed

wire 8, whereby to manage it with the greater eafe.

The extremities of the catgut are faftened to a brafs

pin, by turning of which it may be braced up, if at

any time it becomes too flack.

When this microfcope is employed, the room muft

be rendered as dark as poffible ; for on the darknefs

of "the room, and the brightnefs of the funfhine, de-

pend the fharpnefs and perfection of your image.

Then putting the looking-glafs G through the hole in

your window fhutter, fallen the fquare frame A to the

ihutter by its two fcrews and nuts I, I. This done,

adjuft your looking-glafs to the elevation and fituation

of the fun, by means of the jointed wire H, together

with the catgut and pulley, 3, 4. For the firll of

thefe railing or lowering the glafs, and the other in-

clining it to either fide, there refults a twofold mo-
tion, which may eafily be fo managed as to bring the

glafs to a right pofition, that is, to make it reflect the

i'un's rays directly through the lens 5, upon the paper

fcreen, and form thereon a fpot of light exactly round.

But though the obtaining a perfeft circular fpot of
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light upon the fcreen before you apply the micro- Mici

fcope, is a certain proof that your mirror is adjaded »

right, that proof mull not always be expected : fur the
lun is fo low in winter, that if it (bine in a direct line

againll the window, it cannot then afford a fpot of
light exactly round ; but if it be on either fide, a

round fpot may be obtained, even in December. As
foon as this appears, fcrew the tube D into the brafj

collar provided lor it in the middle of your wood-work.
taking care not to alter your looking-glafs : then
fcrewing the magnifier you choofe to employ to the
end of your microfcope in the ufual manner, take away
the lens at the other end thereof, and place a flider,

containing the objects to be examined, between the
thin brafs plate*, as in the other ways of uling the mi-
crofcope.

Things being thus prepared, fcrew the body of
the microfcope over the fmall end E of the brafs tube
F ; which flip over the fmall end E of the tube D,
and pull out the faid tube D lefs or more as your ob-
ject is capable of enduring the fun's heat. Dead ob-
jects may be brought within about an inch of the
focus of the convex lens 5 ; but the didance muft
be fliortened for living creatures, or they will foon be
killed.

If the light fall not exactly right, you may eafily,

by a gentle motion of the jointed wire and pulley, di-

rect it through the axis of the microfcopic lens. The
lliort tube F, to which the microfcope is fcrewed,

renders it eafy, by Aiding it backwards or forwards on
the other tube E, to bring the objects to their focal

diftance ; which will be known by the fharpnefs and
clearnefs ot their appearance : they may alfo be turn-

ed round by the fame means without being in the lead

difordered.

The magnifiers mod ufeful in the folar microfcope

are in general, the fourth, fifth, or fixth. The fcreen

on which the reprefentations of the objects are thrown,
is ufually compofed of a fheet of the largeft elephant

paper, drained on a frame which dides up or down, or

turns about at pleafure on a round wooden pillar, after

the manner of iome fire fcreens. Larger fcreens may
alio be made of feveral flieets of the fame paper palled

together on cloth, and let down from the ceiling with

a roller like a large map.
" This microfcope (fays Mr Baker) is the mod en-

tertaining of any ; and perhaps the moll capable of

making difcoveries in objects that are not too opaque :

as it diows them much larger than can be done any

other way. There are alfo feveral conveniencies at-

tending it, which no other microfcope can have : for

the weaked eyes may ufe it without the lead draining

or fatigue : numbers of people together may view any

object at the fame time ; and by pointing to the parti-

cular parts thereof, and difcourling on what lies before

them, may be able better to underdand one another,

and mure likely to find out the truth, than in other

microfcopes, where they mud peep one after another,

and perhaps fee the object neither in the fame light nor

in the fame pofition. Thofe alfo, who have no fkill in

drawing, may, bv this contrivance, eafily fketch out

the exact figure of any object they have a mind to pre-

ferve a picture of; fince they need only faden a paper

on the fcreen, and trace it out thereon either with a

pen or pencil, as it appears before them. It is worth

B : the
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arc defirous-of taking many>pe the while c£ t

' ~' '.draughts in" this way, to get a frame, wherein a llieet

of paper may be put in or taken out at pleafure ; for if

the paper be fingle, the image of an object will be feen

almolt as plainly on the back as on the fore fide ; and,

by (landing behind the fcreen, the fhade of the hand

will not obftruit the light in drawing, as it mull in

fome degree when one ftands before it."' This con-

ttruction, however, has now become rather obfolete,

and is fuperieded by the following.

II. The improved SJar Micro/cope, as ufed with the

improvedfng/e Micro/cope, with tctt/i andpinion. Fig.

21. reprefents the whole form of the fingle microfcope

;

the parts of which are as follows : ABCD the external

tube; GHIK the internal moveable one; QM part

of another tube within the laft, at one end of which

is fixed a plate of brafs hollowed in the middle, for re-

ceiving the glafs tubes : there is alfo a moveable flat

plate, between which, and the fixed end of the fecond

tube, the ivory iliders are to be placed. L, a part

of the microfcope, containing a w ire fpiral fpring, keep-

ing the tube QM with its plates firm againft the fixed

part IK of the fecond tube.

EF is the fmall rack-work of teeth and pinion, by
which the tube IG is moved gradually to or from the

•nd AB, for adjufting the objects exactly to the focus

of different lengths. NO is a brafs llider, with fix

magnifiers ; any one of which may eafily be placed be-

fore the object. It is known when either of the glaffes

is in the centre of the eye-hole, by a fmall fpring fall-

ing into a notch in the fide of the Aider, made againft

each of the glaffes. Thofe parts of the apparatus,

fig. 14. marked N° I J, 16, 17, 18, 19, 23, 21

and 22. are made ufe of here to this microfcope.

GH is a brafs cell, which holds an illuminating

glafs for converging the fun's beams or the light

of a candle ftrongly upon the objects. The aperture

of the glafs is made greater or lefs, by two circular

pieces of brafs, with holes of different fizes, that are

fcrewed feparately over the faid lens. But at times,

objects appear beft when the microfcope is held up to

t!.e common light only, without this glafs. Jt is alfo

taken away when the microfcope is applied to the ap-

r.ratus now to be defcribed.

Fig. 23. reprefents the apparatus, with the fingle

microfcope fcrewed to it, which conftitutes the Solar

Microfcope. AB is the inner moveable tube, to which

the fingle microfcope is fcrewed. CD is the external

tube, containing a condenfing convex glafs at the end

D, and is fcrewed into the plate EF, which is cut

with teeth at its circumference, and moved by the pi-

nion I, that is fixed with the plate GH. This plate

is fcrewed faft againft the window-ftiutter, or board

fitted to a convenient window of a darkened room,

when the intlrument is ufed. KL is a long frame,

fixed to the circular plate EF ; containing a looking-

glafs <-r mirror for reflecting the folar rays through the

lens in the body of the tube D. O is a brafs milled

head, fattened to a worm or endlefs fcrew ; which on

the outfide turns a fmall wheel, by which the reflecting

mirror M is moved upwards and downwards.

In ufing this miciofcope, the fquare frame GH is

firK to be fcrewed to the window (butter, and the

loom well darkened : which is bell done by cutting

a round hole of the fize of the moveable plate EF,

Mate
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that carries the reflector, in the window-fl. utter or Microfcope,

board ; and, by means of two brafs nuts a a, let in-
"'

to the ftiutter to receive the fcrews PP, when placed

through the holes in the fquare frame GH, at the two
holes QQ : which will firmly fatten the microfcope to

the {flutter, and is eafily taken away by only unferewing
the fcrews PP.
The white paper fcreen, or white cloth, to receive

the images, is to be placed feveral feet diftant from
the window : which will make the reprefentations the

larger in proportion to the diftance. The ufual di-

stances are from 6 to 16 feet.

The frame KL, with its mirror M, is to be moved
by turning the pinion I, one way or the other, till

the beams of the fun's light come through the hole

into the room : then, by turning of the worm at O,
the mirror muff be raifed or depreffed till the rays be-

come perfectly horizontal, and go ftraight acrofs the

room to the fcreen. The tube CD, with its lens at

D, is now to be fcrewed into the hole of the circular

plate EF : by this glafs the rays will be converged to

a focus ; and from thence proceed diverging to the

fcreen, and there make a large circle of light. The
fingle microfcope, fig. 22. is to be fcrewed on to the

end AB (fig. 23.) of the inner tube ; and the Aider

NO, with either of the lenfes marked 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, or

6, in the centre of the hole at the end AB. This
will occaiion a circle of light upon the fcreen much
larger than before. The Aider or glafs-tube, with the

objects to be viewed, is to be placed between the platrs

at IK againft the fmall magnifier, and moved at plea-

fure. By fhifting the tube AB in or out, you may
place the object in (uch a part of the condenfed rays

as (hall be fufficient to illuminate it, and not fcorch

or burn it ; which will generally require the glafs to

be about one inch diftant from the focus. It now re-

mains only to adjuft the object, or to bring it fo near

to the magnifier that its image formed upon the fcreen

fhall be the molt diftinft or perfect : and it is effected

by gently turning the pinion F, fig. 22, a fmall matter

one way cr the other. If the object be rather large

in fize, the lead magnifiers are generally ufed, and vice

Vcrfa.

Na
1. is the greateft magnifier, and N° 6. the lead,

in the brafs llider NO. But, if detired, fingle lenfes

of greater magnifying powers are made : «nd they are .

applied, by being fcrewed to the end AB, fig. 22.

and the brafs Aider NO is then taken away.

The fame object may be varioully magnified, by the

lenfes feverally applied to it ; and the degree of mag-
nifying power is eafily known by this ruie : As the di-

flance of the cbjefi is to that of its image from the mag-
nifier ; fo is the length or breadth of the o!<jc:} to that of
the image.

Inftead of the brafs Aiders with the lenfes NO,
there is fometimes fcrewed a lens of a la and
longer focal diftance : the inltrumcnt is t'

into a megalafcope ; and is adapted t the

larger kind of objects contained in large

as is reprefented at R. And, in the (an

(mall objects of entertainment, painted upon

the Aiders of a magic lanthorn, are much 1

and reprefented upon the fame fcreen.

The folar miciofcopes juit defcribed are ca

ly of magnifying tranfparent objects ; for wh
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Minoi'cope. pofe the laft inltrument is extremely well adapted.w~» But as opaque objects form the mod coniidcrable part

of the curious collections in the works of art as well

as nature, a folar microfcope for this purpofe was a

long time wanted.—For feveral years previous to

1774, Mr Martin made feveral cflays towards the

conftruction of fuch an inflrument •, and at laft com-
pleted one about the time juft mentioned, which he

named,

III. The Opaque Solar Microfcope. With this in-

flrument (to ufe his own words) " all opaque objects,

whether of the animal, vegetable, or mineral king-

dom, may be exhibited in great perfection, in all their

native beauty ; the lights and (hades, the prominences

and cavities, and all the varieties of different hues,

tints, and colours ; heightened by reflection of the fo-

lar rays condenfed upon them.

—

Tranfparent objeBs

are alfo ftiown with greater perfection than by the com-
mon folar microfcope.

Fig. 24. reprefents the folar opaque microfcope,

mounted for exhibiting opaque objects.

Fig. 25. is the fingle tooth and pinion microfcope,

as before, which is ufed for Ihowing tranfparent objects

;

the cylindrical tube Y thereof being made to fit into

the tube FE of the folar microfcope.

ABCDEF, (fig. 24.) reprefents the body of the

folar microfcope •, one part thereof, ABCD, is coni-

cal ; the other, CDEF, is cylindrical. The cylindri-

cal part receives the tube G of the opaque box, or the

tube Y of the fingle microfcope. At the large end

AB of the conical part, there is a lens to receive the

Tays from the mirror, and refract them towards the

box HIKL. NOP is a brafs frame ; which is fixed

to the moveable circular plate a b c : in this frame there

is a plane mirror, to reflect the lolar rays on the afore-

mentioned lens. This mirror may be moved into the

molt convenient pofition for reflecting the light, by
means of the nuts Q^ and R. By the nut Q it may be

moved from eaft to well ; and it may be elevated or

depreffed by the nut R, d e, Two fcrews to fatten the

microfcope to a window [hutter. The box for opaque

objects is reprefented at HIKL : it contains a plane

mirror M, for reflecting the light which it receives from

the large lens to the object, and thereby illuminating

it ; S is a fcrew to adjuft this mirror, or place it at a

proper angle for reflecting the light. VX, two tubes

of brafs, one Aiding within the other, the exterior one

in the box HIKL ; thefe carry the magnifying lenfes :

the interior tube is fometimes taken cut, and the ex-

terior one is then ufed by itfelf. Part of this tube may
be feen in the plate within the box HIKL. At H
there is a brafs plate, the back part of which is fixed

to the hollow tube h, in which there is a fpiral wire,

which keeps the plate always bearing againft the fide

H of the brafs box HIKL. The Aiders, with the

opaque objects, pafs between this plate and the fide of

the box ; to put them there, the plate is to be drawn

back by means of the nut g : it is a door to one fide of

the opaque box. The foregoing pieces conflitute the

feveral parts neceffary for viewing opaque objects. We
fhall now proceed to defcribe the fingle microfcope,

which is ufed for tranfparent objects : but in order to

examine thefe, the box HIKL mutt be firft removed,

and in its place we mult infert the tube Y of the fingle

microfcope that we are now going to defcribe.
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Fig. 25. reprefents a large tooth and pinion

fcope : at m, within the body of this microfcope, are
'"""""'

/
"""~"d

two thin plates, that are to be (eparated in order t>>

let the ivory Aiders pafj between them ; they are pref-

fed together by a fpiral fpring, which bears up the
under plate, and forces it againft the upper one.

The Aider S (under fig. 24.), which contains the
magnifiers, fits into the hole " ; and any of the magni- .

fiers may be placed before the object, by moving tbe
aforefaid Aider : when the magnifier is at the centre of
the I10I2 P, a ftnall fining falls into one of the no'

which is on thf fide of the Aider.

Under the plate m are placed two lenfes, for en-

larging the field of view on the fcreen : the fmallcr of
the two is fixed in a piece of brafs, and is neareft the

plate m ; this is to be taken out when the magnifier^,

N° 4, 5, or 6, are ufed, or when the megalafcope lens

T (fig. 2[.) is ufed; but is to be replaced for

N'1,2,3.
This microfcope is adjufled to the focus by turning

the milled nut O.
To ufe the folar microfcope :—Make round hole

in the window fhutter, a little larger than the circle

abc; pafs the mirror ONP through this hole, and
apply the fquare plate to the Ihutter ; then mark with
a pencil the places which correfpond to the two holes

through which the fcrew is to pafs : take away the mi-
crofcope, and bore two holes at the marked places, fuf-

ficiently large to let the milled fcrews de pafs through
them.

The fcrews are to pafs from the outfide of the fliut-

ter, to go through it ; and being then fcrewed into

their refpective holes in the fquare plate, they will,

when fcrewed home, hold it fall againlt the inlide of

the fhutter, and thus fupport the microfcope.

Screw the conical tube ABCD to the circle air,
and ti'en Aide the tube G of the opaque box into the

cylindrical part CD EF of the body, if opaque objects

are to be examined ; but if they be tranfparent objects

you mean to fhow, then place the tube Y within the

tube CDEF.
The room is to be darkened as much as poffible,

that no light may enter but what paffes through the

body of the microfcope ; for, on this ciicumllance,

together with the brightnefs of the funlhine, the per-

fection and didindtnefs of the image in a great meafure

depend.

When the microfcope is to be ufed for opaque ob-

jects, J. Adjuft the minor NOP, fo as to receive the

folar rays, by means of the tw-o finger fcrews or nuts,

QR ; the firft, C), turns the mirror to the right or

left ; the fecond, R, raifes or depreffes it : this you
are to do till you have reflected the fun's light through

the lens at AB ftrongly upon a fcreen ct white paper

placed at fome diftance from the window, and formed

thereon a round fpot of light. An unexperienced ob-

ferver will find it more convenient to obt;;!ti the light

by forming this fpot before he puts on either the

opaque box or the tooth and pinion microfcope.

Now put in the opaque box, and place the object

between the plates at H ; open the door it, and ad-

juft the mirror M till you have illuminated the object

ftrongly. If vou cannot effect this by the fcrew S,

you mull move the fcrews Q^. R, in order to get the

light reflected ftrongly from the mirror NOP, or the

rnirroi
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. mirror M, without which the latter cannot illuminate
v the object.

The objeft being ftrongly illuminated, (hut the door

i k, and a diftinft view of the objeft will foon be

obtained on your fcreen, by adjusting the tubes VX,
which is effected by moving them backwards or for-

wards.

A round fpot of light cannot always be procured in

northern latitudes, the altitude of the fun being often

too low ; neither can it be obtained when the fun is

directly perpendicular to the front of the room.

As the fun is continually changing its place, it will

be neceifary, in order to keep his rays full upon the

object, to keep them continually directed through the

axis of the inftrument, by the two fcrews O and R.
To view tranfparent objecls, remove the opaque box,

and infert the tube Y, fig. 25. in its place
;
put the

Aider S into its place at n, and the Aider with the ob-

jects between the plates at m ; then adjuit the mirror

NOP, as before directed by the fcrews Q, R, [o that

the light may pa's through the object ; regulate the

focus of the magnifier by the fcrew O. The molt

pleating magnifiers in ufe are the fourth and fifth.

The fize of the object; may be increafed or dimi-

nilhed, by altering the diltance of the fcreen from the

microfcope : five or fix feet is a convenient diltance.

To examine tranfparent objefts of a larger fize, or

to render the inftrument what is ufuallv called a mega-

lafcope, take out the Aider S from its place at n, and
fcrew the button T (fig. 24.) into the hole at P, fig.

25. and remove the glafs which is under the plate at

m, and regulate the light and focus agreeable to the

foregoing diredtions.

A7
. B. At the end of the tube G there is a lens for

increafing the denfity of the rays, for the purpofe of

burning or melting any combultible or fufible fub-

Uance : this lens muft be removed in moft cafes, left

the objects (hould be burnt. The intenfity of the

light is alfo varied by moving this tube backwards or

forwards.

Apparatus of the Opaque Solar Microfcope.—The
large fquare plate and mirror ; the body of the micro-

fcope 5 the opaque box and its tube ; the tooth and

pinion microfcope ; the Aider with the magnifiers j the

wegalafcope magnifier ; the two fcrews d and e ; fome

ivory Aiders j fome Aiders with opaque objects; a brals

frame, with a bottom of foft deal to flick any object

Prate on ; a brafs cylinder K (fig. 3l.)» f°r confining opaque
CCCXLI. objefts.

IV. The Camera Obscura, or Lvcerkal, Microfcope.

The great facility with which objefts can be reprc-

lentcd on paper or a rough glafs in the camera obfeura,

and copies drawn from them by any perfon though

unlkilled in drawing, evidently fuggefled the applica-

tion of the microfcope to this inftrument. The great-

tit number of experiments that appear to have been

Tnade with this view, were by Mr Martin and Mr
Adam^ ; the former of whom frequently applied the

microfcope to the portable camera, and with much
(fleet and entertainment. But thefe inftruments being

found to atifwcr only with the affiftance of the fun,

Mr Adams directed his experiments to the conftruc-

tion of an inftrument of more extended utility, which

Id be equally employed in the day-time and by
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night. He accordingly fucceeded h far as to pro- Mi rofcope,

duce, by candle- light, the images of objects refracted
-——/——'

from a fingle magnifier upon one or two large convex
lenfes (of about five inches or upwards in diameter),

at the end of a pyramidal lhaped box, in a very pleaf.

ing and magnified appearance, fo as to give opaque
objects as well as tranfparent ones the utmoft diftindt-

nefs of reprefentation ; but ftill the light of a candle

or lamp was found generally infurRcient to throw the

requilite degree of illumination upon the objects. The
invention of what is called Argand's lamp, within thefe

few years offered a complete remedy for this defect:, by
the intenfity and fteadinefs of its light. This did not

efcape Mr Adams (fon of the former), who immedi-
ately applied it ; and who had likewile fo altered and
improved his father's inftrument, both in conftrnction

and form, as to render it altogether a different one, and
far more perfedt and ufeful.

The advantages and properties of this excellent-

ly conceived inftrument are numerous and important.
" As the far greater part of the objects which fur-

round us are opaque (fays our author), and very few-

are fufficiently tranfparent to be examined by the com-
mon microfcopes, an inftrument that could be readily

applied to the examination of opaque objects has al-

ways been a defideratum. Even in the examination

of tranfparent objects, many of the fine and more cu-

rious portions are loft, and drowned, as it were, in the

light which mult be tranfmitted through them •, while

different parts of the fame object appear only as dark

lines or fpots, becaufe they are fo opaque as not to

permit any light to pafs through them. Thefe diffi-

culties, as well as many more, are obviated in the lu-

cernal microfcope ; by which opaque objects of vari-

ous fizes may be feen with eafe and dittinctnefs : the

beautiful colours with which moll of them are adorn-

ed, are rendered more brilliant, without changing in

the lead the real tint of the colour ; and the concave

and convex parts retain alfo their proper form.—The
facility with which all opaque objects are applied to

this inftrument, is another considerable advantage, and

almoft peculiar to itfelf ; as the texture and configu-

ration of the more tender parts are often hurt by pre-

vious preparation, every objeft may be examined by
this inftrument, firft as opaque, and afterwards (if the

texture will admit of it) as tranfparent.—The lucer-

nal microfcope does not in the leaft fatigue the eye
;

the object appears like nature itfelf, giving eafe to the

fight and pleafure to the mind : there is alfo, in the

ufe of this inftrument, no occafion to fliut the eye

which is not directed to the object. A further ad-

vantage peculiar to this microfcope is, that by it the

outlines of every objeft may be taken, even by thole

who are not accuftomed to draw ; while thole who
can draw well will receive great affiftance, and execute

their work with more accuracy and in lefs time than

they would otherwife have been able to have perform-

ed it. Tranfparent object's as well as opaque may be

copied in the fame manner. The inftrument may be

ufed at any time of the day, but the belt effect is by

night ; in which refpeft it has a superiority over the

folar microfcope, as that inftrument can only be ufed

when the fun ftiincs.

Tranfparent objecls may be examined with the lu-

cernal microfcope in three or four different modes,

from
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Mioofcope. from a blaze of light almoft too great for the eye to

" bear, to that vvhicli is peife£Uy eafy to it : And by
the addition of a tin lanthorn to the apparatus, may
be thrown on a icreen, and exhibited at one view to

a large company, as by the iolar microfcope.

Wi (hall now proceed to the delrription of the in-

firunient and apparatus as given by Mr Adams.
Fig. 26.reprefents the improved Lurertial Alicrofcope,

mounted to view opaque objecls. ABCD is a large

mahogany pyramidal box, which forms the body of

the microfcope ; it is fupported firmly on the brafs

pillar FG, by means of the focket H and the curved

piece IK.

LMN is a guide for the eye, in order to direft it

in the axis of the lenfes ; it confifts of two brafs tubes,

one Aiding within the other, and a vertical flat piece,

at the top of which is the hole for the eye. The outer

tube is feen at MN, the vertical piece is repreiented

at LM. The inner tube may be pulled out, or putti-

ed in, to adjufl it to the focus of the glaffes. The
vertical piece may be railed or depreffed, that the hole,

through which the objefl is to be viewed, may coin-

cide with the centre ot the field of view ; it is fixed bv

a milled fcrew at M, which could not be (hown in this

figure.

At N is a dove-tailed piece of brafs, made to re-

ceive the dove-tail at the end of the tubes MN, by

which it is affixed to the wooden box ABCDE. The
tubes MN may be removed from this box occafionally,

for the convenience of packing it up in a lefs com-
pafs.

OP, A fmall tube which carries the magnifiers.

O, one of the magnifiers ; it is fcrewed into the end

of a tube, which Hides within the tube P ; the tube

P may be unferewed occafionally from the wooden
body.

QRSTVX, a long fquare bar, which paffes through

the fockets YZ, and carries the ftage or frame that

holds the objects •, this bar may be moved backward
or forward, in order to adjufl; it to the focus by nieans

of the pinion which is at a.

b, A handle furnifhed with an univerfal joint, for

more conveniently turning the pinion. When the

handle is removed, the nut (fig. 27.) may be ufed in

it flead.

d e, A brafs bar, to fupport the curved piece KI,

Slid keep the body AB firm and fteady.

Jg h t, The ftage for opaque objefts : it fits upon

the bar QRST by means of the focket hi, and is

brought nearer to or removed farther from the mag-
nifying lans by turning the pinion a : the objecls are

placed in the front fide of the flage (which cannot be

feen in this figure) between four fmall brafs plates
;

the edges of two of thefe are feen at 1 1. The two

upper pieces of brafs are moveable ; they are fixed to

a plate, which is afled on by a fpiial fpring, that

preffes them down, and confines the Aider with the

objtcls : this plate, and the two upper pieces of brafs,

are lifted up by the fmall nut m.

At the lower part of the ftage, there is a femicircu-

lar lump of glafs rt, which is defigned to receive the

light from the lamp, fig. 29. and to collect and throw

it on the concave mirror 0, whence it is to be reflected

on the obiecl.

TheXippex partj^/w (fig. 26-) of the opaque ftage
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takes out, that the ftage for tranfparent objects may be Micro*

inferted in its place.
,_

Fig. 28. represents the flage for tranfparent objeils

;

the two legs j and 6 fit into the top of the under part

rs/a of the flage for opaque objects; 7 is the past

which confines or holds the Aiders, and through which
they are to be moved ; 9 and 10 a brafs tu ! ><-, which
contains the lenfes f >r condcnling the light, and thro-.v-

ing it upon the object ; there is a fecond tube within

that, maiktd 9 and to, uhich may be placed at differ-

ent diflances from the objccl by the pin 1 1.

When this ftage is ufed as a fingle microfcope, with-

out any reference to the lucernal, the magnifiers or

objeel lenfes, are to be fcrewed into the hole 12, and to

be adjufled to a proper fi.cus by the nut 13.

A7
. B. At the end All (fig. 26.) of the wooden body

there is a Aider, uhich is repreiented as partly drawn
out at A : when quite taken out, three grooves will be

perceived; one of which contains a board that foro.s

the end of the box ; the next contains a frame with a

grayed glafs •, and the third, or that farthefl from the

end AB, two large convex lenfes.

Fig. 29. reprefents one of Argand's lamps, which
are the moll fuitable for microfcopic purpofe*, on ac-

count of the clearnefs, the intenlity, and the Iteadinefs

of the light. The following account of the method
of managing them, with other o'iftrvatioos, is copied

from an account given by Mr Parker with thole he

fells.

The principle on which the lamp acts, confifts in

difpofing the wick in thin parts, fo that the air rn.iy

come into contact with all the burning fuel ; by which

means, together with an increafe of the current of
\

r

occafioned by rarefaction in .the gl-fs tube, die whole

of the fuel is converted into fl.ime.

The wicks are circular ; and, the more readily to

regulate the quantity of light, are fixed oil a brafs col-

lar,, with a wire handle, by means of which they are

raifed or deprelfed at pleafure.

To fix the wick on, a wooden mandril is contrived^

which is tapered at one end, and has a groove turned

at the other.

The wick has a felvage at one end, which is to be

put foremoft on the mandril, and moved up to the

groove ; then putting the groove into the collar of

the wick-holder, the wick is ealily pulhed forward

upon it.

The wick-holder and wick being put quite down in

their place, the fpare part of the wick fhould, while

dry, be fet a-light, and luffered to burn to the edge

of the tubes ; this will leave it more even than by

cutting, and, being black by burning, will be much
eafier lighted : for this reafon, the black fhould never

be quite cut off.

The lamp fhould be filled an hour or two before it

is wanted, that the cotton may imbibe the oil and

draw the better.

The lamps winch have a refervoir and valve, need

no other direction for filling than to do it with a pro-

per trimming pot, carefully obferving when they are

full ; then pulling up the valve by the point, the re-

fervoir, being tinned with the other hand, may he re-

placed without fpilling a drop.

Thofe lamps which fill in the front like a bird-foun-

tain, muft be reclined on the back to fill : and this

fliould
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' Should be done gently, that the oil in the burner may

~"
v " return into the body when fo placed and filled : if, by

. being too fall, any oil appears above the guard, only

move the lamp a little, and the oil will difapnea

. may then be placed erect, and the oil will fl

s proper level.

The oil mud be of the fpermacet! kind, commonly
. : chamber oil, which may generally be diftinguifh-

ed by its palenefs, tranfparency, and inoffenfive (cent :

all thole oiis which are of a red and brown colour,

« and of an offenfive fcent, fhould be carefully avoided,

as their glutinous parts clog the lamp, and the impu-
rities in luch oil, not being inflammable, will accumu-
late and remain in the furni of a craft on the wick.

Sea! oil is nearly as pale and fweet as chamber oil
;

but being of a heavy fluggilh quality, is not proper for

..lamp-; with fine wicks.

Whenever bad oil has been ufed, on changing it,

the wick muft alio be changed ; becaufe, after having

imbibed the coarfe particles in its capillary tubes, it

will not draw up the fine oil.

To obtain the greater! degree of light, the wick
ihpuia be trimmed exactly even, the flame will then be

completely equal.

There will be a great advantage in keeping the lamp
clean, efpecially the burner and air tubes ; the neglect

of cleanlinefs in lamps is too common : a candleitick

is generally cleaned every time it is ufed, fo fhould a

lamp ; and if a candleilick is not to be objected to be-

caufe it does not give light after the candle is ex-

haulled, fo a lamp lhould not be thought ill of, if it

does not give light when it wants oil or cotton : but

this latt has often happened, becaufe the deficiency is

lefs vifibie.

The glafs tubes are beft cleaned with a piece of

wafh leather.

If a fountain lamp is left partly filled with oil, it

.may be liable to overflow : this happens by the con-

traction of the air when cold, and its expanfion by
the warmth of a room, the rays of the fun, or the

heat of the lamp when re-lighted : this accident may
be effectually prevented by keeping the refervoir filled,

the oil not being fubject to expanfion like air. On
this account, thofe with a common refervoir are beft

adapted for microfcopic purrofes.

To examine Opaque Qbjeih, with the Lucernal Mi-
crofcope. To render the ufe of this inftrument eafy, it

is ufually packed with as many of the parts together as

poflible : it occupies on this account rather mure room,
but is much lefs embarrafling to the obferver, who has

only three parts to put on after it is taken out of its

box, namely, the guide for the eye, the flage, and the

tube with iis magnifier.

But to be more particular : Take out the wooden
Aider A (fig. 26 ), then .lift out the cover and the

gray glafs, from their refpective grooves under the

ilider A.
' the end N of the guide for the eye LAIN into

its place, fo that it may Hand in the pofition which is

reprefonted in this I

Place the locket which iv at the bottom of the

opaque ftage, on the bar O XT, fo that the concave
mirror may be next the tni bE of the wooden

'/
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Screw the tubes PO into the end DE. The mag- Microfcope.

niCer you intend to ufe is to be fcrewed on the end O ^~^v~~J

of thefe tubes.

The handle G b, or the milled nut, fig. 27. muft. be
placed on the fquare end of the pinion a.

Place the lamp lighted before the glafs lamp n,

and the object you intend to examine between the

fpring plates or the ftage ; and the inftrument is ready
for ufe.

In all microfco;:.es there are two circumftances which
mull be particularly attended to : firlt, the modifica-

tion of the light, or the proper quantity to illuminate

the object ; fecondiy, the adjultment of the inftrument

to the focus of the glafs and eye of the obferver. In

the ufe of the lucernal microfcope there is a third cir-

cumftance, which is, the regulation of the guide for the

eye.

1. To throw the light upon the object. The flame

of the lamp is to be placed rather below the centre of

the glals lump n, and as near it as poflible ; the con-

cave mirror muft be fo inclined and turned as to re-

ceive the light from the glafs lump, and reflect it

thence upon the object ; the belt fituation of the con-

cave mirror and the flame of the lamp depends on a

combination of circumftances, which a little practice

will difcover.

2. To regulate the guide for the eye, or to place the

centre of the eye-piece L fo that it may coincide with

the focal point of the lenfes and the axis of vifion :

Lengthen and Ihorten the tubes MN, by drawing out

or pulhing in the inner tube, and railing or deprefling

the eye- piece ML, till you find the large lens (which
is placed at the end AB of the wooden body) filled by
an uniform field of light, without any prifmatic colours

round the edge ; for till this piece is properly fixed,

the circle of light will be very fmall, and only occupy

a part of the lens ; the eye muft be kept at the centre

of the eye-piece L, during the whole of the opera-

tion ; which may be rendered fomewhat eafier to the

obferver, on the firft ufe ot the inftrument, if he hold

a piece of white paper parallel to the large lens, re-

moving it from or bringing it nearer to them till lie

find the place where a lucid circle, which he will per-

ceive on the paper, is brighteft and molt diltinct ; then

he is to fix the cenre of the eye-piece to coincide with

that fpot ; after which a very Imall adjultment will let

it perfectly light.

3. To adjuft the lenfes to their focal diftance. This

is effected by turning the pinion a, the eye being at

the fame time at the eye-piece L. The gray glafs

is often placed before the large lenfes, while regulat-

ing the guide for the eye, and adjulting for the focal

difttince.

If the obferver, in the procefs of his examination ef

an object, advance rapidly from a (hallow to a deep

magnifier, he will fave himfelf fume labour by pulling

out the internal tube at O.
The upper part fgrs of the ftage is to be raifed or

lowered occafionally, in order to make the centre ot the

object coincide with the centre of the lens at O.

To delineate objects, the gray glafs mult be placed

before the large lenfes; the picture of the object will

be formed on this glafs, and the outline may be accu-

rately taken by going over the picture with a pencil.

The
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Microfcope. The opaque put may be ufed in the daytime without

v a tamp, provided the large lenfes at AB are fcrcened

from the light.

To life the Lucernal Microfcope in the examination of

Tranfparent Objgtls.—The infirument is to remain as

before : the upper part fg ! of the opaque ftage mull

be removed, and the ftage for tranlparent objects, re-

presented at fig. 18. put in its place ; the end 9 10

to he r.ext the lamp.

Place the grayed glafs in its groove at the end AR,
and the objects in the flider-holder at the front of the

ftage ; then tranfmit as ftrong a light as you are able

on the object, which you will ealily do by railing or

lowering the lamp.

The object will be beautifully depicted on the gray

glafs : it mull be regulated to the focus of the magni-

fier, by turning the pinion a.

The object may be viewed either with or without

the guide for the eye. A finglc obferver will fee an

object to the greater!: advantage by uling this guide,

which is to be adjufted as we have defcribed above. If

two or three wilh to examine the object at the fame

time, the guide for the eye mufl be 4
laid alide.

Take the large lens out of the groove, and receive

the image on the gray glafs ; in this cafe, the guide

for the eye is of no ufe : if the gray glafs be taken

away, the image of the object may be received on a

paper fcrcen.

Take out the gray glafs, replace the large lenfes,

and ufe the guide for the eye : attend to the forego-

ing directions, and adjuft the object to its proper fo-

cus. You will then fee the object in a blaze of light

almoft too great for the eye, a circum fiance tint will

be found very ufeful in the examination of particular

ol jectsi The edges of the object in this mode will be

fomewhat coloured : but as it is only ufed in this full

light for occasional purpofes, it has been thought bef-

it r to leave this fmall imperfection, than, by remedying

it, to facrifice greater advantages ; the more fo, as this

fault is eafily corrected, a new and interefling

view of the object is obtained, by turning the inftru-

ment out of the direct rays of light, and permitting

•hem to pafs through only in an oblique direction,

by which the upper furface is in fome degree illumi-

nated, and the object is feen partly as opaque, partly

a's tranfparent. It has been already obferved, that the

tranfparent objects might be placed between the flider-

holders of the ftage for opaque objects, and then be

examined as if opaque.

Some tranfparent objects appear to the greatcft ad-

vantage when the lens at 9 10 is taken away ; as, by

giving too great a quantity of light, it renders the

edges lefs (harp.

The variety of views which may be taken of every

object by means of the improved lucernal microfcope,

will be found to be of great ufe to an accurate obferv-

er : it will give him an opportunity of correcting or

Vol. XIV. Part I.
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confirming his difcoveries, and investigating thofc ; tarts

in one mode which are invifible in another.
*"""

To throw the imatJc of tranfparent objefii on a fcreen

(it in thefilar micro/cope. It has I,en long a micro

pical delideratum, to have an in!tn>rn< nt

the image of tranfparent objects might be thrown on

a fcreen, as in the common foltr mi

not only becaule the fun is fo uncertain in this cli-

mate, and the ufe of the folar n icrofcope r<
|

confinement in the fined part of the d.iy, when time

feldom hangs heavy on the mind ; but as it all

an increafe of pleafure, by difplaytng its tvondei

feveral perfons at the fame initant, without the lead

fatigue to the eye.

This purpofe is now effectually anfwered, by affix-

ing the tranfparent Cage of the lucernal to a lanthom,
with one of Argand's lamp'.—The lump is placed

within the lanthom, and the end 9 10 of the tranf-

parent ftage is fcrewed into a female fcrcw, which is

rivet ted in the Hiding part of the front of the lan-

thom ; the magnifying lenfes are to be fcrewed into

the hole represented at I 2, and they are adjufted by
turning the milled nut. The quantity of light is to be

regulated by railing and lowering the fliding-piate or

the lamp.

apparatus which vfuallij accompanies the improver!

Lucernal Microfcope.—The ftage for opaque objects,

with its femicircular lump of glaf-, and concave mirror.

The ftage for tranfparent objects, which fits on the

upper part of the foregoing ftage. The Aiding tube,

to which the magnifiers are to be affixed : one end of

thefe is to be fcrewed on the end D of the wooden
body ; the magnifier in ufe is to be fcrewed to the

other end of the inner tube. Eight magnifying
lenfes: thefe are fo conftructed that they may be

combined together, and thus produce a very great

variety of magnifying powers. A filhpan, fuch as

is rcprefented at I. A fteel wire L, with a pai«

nippers at one end, and a fmall cylinder of ivory / at

the other. A flider of brafs N, containing a flat

glafs flider, and a brafs flider into which are fitted

fome fmall concave glafTcs. A pair of forceps. Six

large and fix fmall ivory fliders, with tranfparent

objects. Fourteen wooden Aiders, with four opaque

objects in each flider ; and two fpare Sliders. Some
capillary tubes for viewing fmall animalcula.

Ingenious men feldom content themfelves with an

inftrument under one form ; hence fuch a variety of

microfeopes, hence many alterations in the Lucernal

Microfcope. Mr Adams himfelf, we underltand, has

fitted up this lalt in a great many different ways ; and

it is reafonable to think that no perfon is more likely

to give it every improvement of which it is fufceptible.

Of the alterations by other hands we (hall only parti-

cularize one, made by Mr Jones of Holborn (b),

whofe defcription is as follows :

A reprefents a portion of the top of the mahogany
C box;

(b) We truft the reader will never confider any paragraph wherein the name of an inftrument-maker or

other artift is inferted, as a recommendation of thole artiffs by the editors of this work. In the courfe of a

pretty extenfive correspondence, they have been favoured with very liberal communications from various artifts,

for which they are greatly indebted to them ; the inferring their names in this work is therefore to be considered

as
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box in which it packs, to preferve it fteady - it Aides

*~~
i n a dove-tail groove withinfide, a fimilar groove to

which is cut in the top of the box A ; lo that when

the inftrument is to be ufed, it is dipt out of the box

withinfide, and then flipt into the groove at top ready

for ufe, almoft inliantly, as lhoivn in the figure. The
adjuftruent of the objects is at the ftage E ; for the

right focal diltance is readily and conveniently made

by turning the long fcrew-rod BB, which goes through

the two pillars fupporting the box, and works in the

bafe of the brafs ftage £ ; which bale is alfo dove-

tailed, fo as to have a regular and Heady motion in ano-

ther brafs bafis that fupports it. In this inftrument,

therefore, the pyramidicul box does not move ; but

the ftage part only, which, from its fmall weight,

move? in the molt agreeable and fteady manner. While

oblerving the image of the object upon the glafs

through the fight-hole at G, the objeft may be moved

or changed bv only turning the rack-work and pinion

applied to the ftage by means of the handle D, for

that purpofe. By this contrivance you have no occa-

fioi to change your petition during the view of the

objects upon one of the Aiders. This motion changes

the objects horizontally only ; and as the_y are gene-

rallv placed exactly in one line, it anfwers all the pur-

pofes for which this motion is intended very well.

But it may fometimes happen that the obferver would

wifti to alter the vertical poiition of the object ; to

perform which there is another plane rod at F, that

acts limply as a lever for this purpofe, and moves the

Hiding part of the ftage E vertically either upwards

or downwards.

Thus, without altering his pofition, the obferver

may investigate all parts of the objects in the molt la-

tisfactory manner. Rack- work and pinion might be

applied to the ftage for the vertical motion alfo ; but

as it would materially enhance the expence, it is fel-

dom applied. The brafs work at the handle of D
contains a Hooke's univerfal joint.

The brilliancv of the images of the objects fhown

upon the large lenfes at the end of the box, being very

frequently fo great as to dazzle the eyes, Mr Jones ap-

plies a flight tinge of blue, green, and other coloured

glafs, to the fight-hole at G, which loitens this glare,

and cafts an agreeable hue upon the objects.

De/cription of ihofe Parts ofa Microfcopiical Appara-

tus, common lo mojl InJIrumenls, which are dehnea,

ted at fig. 31.

A and B reprefent the brafs cells which contain the

magnifiers belonging to the different kinds of com-

rid microfcopes. The magnifiers are fometimes

contained in a llidcr like that which is delineated at S

(fig. 24.) The lenfes of A and B are confined by a

ill cap; on unferewing this, the fmall lens may be

taken out and cleaned. The magnifiers A of the lu-

cernal microfcope are fo contrived, that any two of

them may be ferewed together, by which means a con- Microfcope*.

fiderable variety of magmiying powers is obtained. v '

To get at the lenfes in the Aider S (fig. 24.) take

out the two fcrews which hold on the cover.

C reprelents the general torm of the flider-holder.

It coniiils of a cylindrical tube, in which an inner tube

is forced up by a fpring. It is ufed to receive the

ivory or any other Aider, in which the tranfparent

objects are placed ; thefe are to be Aid between the

two upper plates : the hollow part in one of the plates ,
is defigned for the glafs tubes.

D, the condenling lens and its tube, which fits into

the Aider-holder C, and may be moved up and down
in it. When this piece is pufhed up as far as it will

go, it condenfes the light of a candle, which is reflect-

ed on it by the plain mirror of the compound micro-

fcope, and lpreads it uniformly over the object ; in

this cafe it is belt adapted to the fhalloweft magnifiers.

If the deeper lenfes are ufed, it fiiould be drawn down,

or rather removed further from the object, that it may
concentrate the light in a fmall compafs, and thus

render it more denle. The^ condenfing lens is fome-

times fitted up differently ; but the principle being the

fame, it will be eafy to apply it to ufe notwithftanding

fome variations in the mechanilm.

E, a brafs oone. It fixes under the Aider-holder,

and is ufed to leflen occafionally the quantity of light

which comes from the mirror to any object.

F, a box with two Aat glaffes, which may be placed

at different diftances from each other in order to con-

fine a fmall living infect.

G, a fmall brafs box to hold the filver fpeculum H.
H, a fmall filver concave fpeculum, defigned to re-

flect the light from the mirror on opaque objects ; it -

fhould only be ufed with the fhallow magnifiers. It is *.

applied in different ways to the compound microfcope
,

fometimes to a tube fimilar to that reprefented at X,
which Aides on the lower part of the body •, fometimes

it is fcrewed into the ring of the piece Q ; the pin

of this generally fits into one of the holes in the ftage.

When this fpeculum is ufed, the Aider-holder fhould be

removed.

I, a fifh-pan, whereon a fmall fifh may be faftened,

in order to view the circulation of the blood : its tail

is to be fpread acrofs the oblong hole at the Imalleft

,

end, and tied fall by means of the ribbon fixed there-

to, by lhoving the knob which is on the back of it

through the Ait made in the ftage ; the tail of the fiih

may be brought under the lens which is in ufe.

K, a cylindrical piece, intended for the folar opaque

microfcope ; by pulling back the fpiral fpring, fmaller

or larger objects may be confined in it.

t, A pair of triangular nippers for taking hold of

and confining a large object.

L, a long fteel wire, with a fmall pair of pliers

at one end and a fteel point at the other : the wire Aips

backwards or forwards in a fpring tube, which is af-

fixed to a joint, at the bottom of which is a pin to fit

one

•is a grateful acknowledgement from the editors for favours conferred on them,—not as a teftimonial of their opi-

nion of the abilities of.an individual, or as defigned to inlinuatc any preference over others in the lame line, where

reference has not been already bellowed by the public.
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Mi. rofoope. one of tlie holes in the ftage ; this piece is ufed to con-
v™" 1

' fin? fmall objects.

/, A fmall ivory cylinder tint fits on the pointed

end of the fteel wire L ; it is defigned to receive

opaque objects. Light-coloured ones are to be fluck

on tlie dark lide, and vice verfa.

M, a convex lens, which fits to the flage by means

of the long pin adhering to it. This piece is defigned

to collect the light from the fun or a candle, and to

throw them on any object placed on the llage ; but it

is very little ufed at prefent.

N, a brafs flder, into which is fitted a flat piece of

glafs, and a brafs Aider containing lour fmall glaffes,

one or two of them concave, the others flat ; it is de-

figned to confine fmall living objects, and when ufed is

to be placed between the two upper plates of the fiider-

holde,r.

O, a glafs tube to receive a fmall filh, &c.
P, reprefents one of the ivory Aiders, wherein ob-

jects are placed between two pieces of talc, and con-

fined by a brafs ring.

Q, a piece to hold the fpeculum H : this piece is

generally fitted to the microlcope reprefented at fig. 12.

R, a pair of forceps, to take up any occafional ob-

jeer.

S, a camel's hair pencil to brufli the duff off the

glaffes ; the upper part of the quill is fcooped out, to

take up a drop of any fluid, and place it on either of

the glaffes for examination.

T, an instrument for cutting thin tranfverfe fections

of wood. It confilts of a wooden bafe, which fup-

ports four brafs pillars ; on the top of the pillars is

placed a Hat piece of brafs, near the middle of which

there is a triangular hole.

A lharp knife, which moves in a diagonal direction,

is fixed on the upper fide of the afore-mentioned plate,

and in fuch a manner that the edge always coincides

with the furface thereof.

The knife is moved backwards and forwards by

means of the handle a. The piece of wood is placed

in the triangular trough which is under the brafs

plate, and is to be kept Heady therein by a milled

fcrew which is fitted to the trough ; the wood is

to be preffed forward for cutting by the micrometer

fcrew h.

The pieces of wood (hould be applied to this in-

ftrument immediately on being taken out of the

ground, or elfe they fhould be foaked for fome time in

water, to foften them fo that they may not hurt the

edge of the knife.

When the edge of the knife is brought in contact

with the piece of wood, a fmall quantity of fpirits of

wine fhould be poured on the furface of the wood, to

prevent its curling up ; it will alfo make it adhere

to the knife, from which it may be removed by prefling

a piece of blotting paper on it.

y, An appendage to the cutting engine, which is

to be ufed inftead of the micrometer fcrew, being pre-

ferred to it by fome. It is placed over the triangular

hole, and kept flat do.vn upon the furface of the brafs

plate, while the piece of wood is preffed againft a cir-

cular piece of brafs which is on the under fide of it.

This circular piece of brafs is fixed to a fcrew, by

which its dilhnce from the flat plate on which the knife

moves may be regulated.
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», An ivorj box, containing at one eud fpare'tal
for the ivory Aiders, and at the other fpan t

' '

prelling the taics together and
j
them to the

Aider.

fluid microfcopes have h the firff,

it would appear, was fuggefted by Mr Gr'-y. 1 Ms wai
formed of water, and an account of it will br found in

N*22i, 223, Phil. Tranf. An improved microfi
on a fimilar principle, has been invented by Mr Brew-
fter, of which the following is a defcription, tal 1 n from*
a note by the tranflator of Haiiy's Natural l'hilofo-

phy.

" A vertical bar" (fays Mr Gregory), is fixed upon
a horizontal pedeflal ; and from the top of this bar
proceeds a horizontal arm, which fupports a circular
cafe containing the lenfes ; below this another hor:/ 11

tal arm Aides up and down, capable of adjultment by
means of a fcrew, and currying the ufual Aiders to hold
the object which it is propoled to examine ; and upon
the pedeflal is fixed the frame of a mirror, which has
both an inclined and a horizontal motion, in order to

illuminate any object upon the Aider. The upper cir-

cular cafe is hollow, and contains four or more plano-
convex lenfes, which are conflituted each of a drop of
very pure and vifcid turpentine varnifli, taken up by
the point of a piece of wood, and dropped upon a piece
of very thin and well polilhed glafs. The lenfes thus
formed may be made of any focal length by taking up
a greater or a lefs quantity of fluid. The lower furface

of tlie glafs having been firlt fmoked with a candle, the
black pigment immediately below the lenles is then to

be removed, fo that no light may pafs but through the
lenfes. The piece of glafs is then perforated at its

centre, and furrounded by a toothed wheel, which,
when the wheel is put in the upper circular cafe, may
be turned by a common endlefs fcrew, fo that the lljij

lenfes mall be brought leverallv under an eveanerture
properly difpofed, and a y object be fuccrfsf'iliy exa-
mined with a variety of magnifying powers." N >*e,

p. 365. See alfo Fergul'on's Lccfur.* by Biewfter,
vol. li.

AFTER what has been related of m!rrofcop*c, t'ey
cannot be laid to be complete without the valmole a 1-

dition of a micrometer ; for the ufe and advantages of
which, fee the article MICROMETER.

Having prefented our readers with defcrintions of
the various microfcopes generally ufed, we think it our
duty to point out to them thole which we conceive to

be belt calculated to anlwer the purpofes of fcience.

The firlt which prefents itfelf to our mind is that of
Ellis: It is better adapted than any other portable mi-
crolcope, to the purpofe of general obfervation ; lii;.

in its conftruclion, and general in its application. To
thofe who prefer a double microfc ipe, '••• fhould re

mend that figured in Plate CCCXXXVIII. fig. 1;. If
opaque objects, as infects, &c. be fubjects of iff. e fixa-

tion, the Luctrnat Micro/cope claims the prefere-

but if amufement alone guides the choice, the Solar
Micro/cope mull be rixed u^on.

We (hall now proceed to explain fome neceffary par-

ticulars refpecting the method of ufing microfcopes
after which, we ihall fubjoin an enumeration of the prin-

C 2 cipal
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tope, cipal objects difcovered or elucidated by their mean'.

' v~— On this fill jett Mr Adams, in his Efcy.cn the Micro-

hope, has been very copious ; with a view, as he in-

ns ns, to remove the common complaint made by

[r B.iker, " that many of thofe who purchafe micro-

fcopes are fo little acquainted with their general and

extenfive ufefulnefs, and fo much at a lofs for objects

to examine by them, that after diverting their friends

fome few tin.es with what they find in. the lliders

which generally accompany the inlhument, or perhaps

with two or three common object, the microfcope is

laid afide as of little further value ; whereas no infiru-

ment has yet appeared in the world capable of a fiord

-

ins fo conftant, various, and fatisfectory an entertain-

ment to the mind.

I. In uiing the microfcope, there are three things ne-

ceffary to be ccniidered. (1.) The preparation and

adjuftment of the inlhument itfelf. (2.) The proper

quantity of light, and the bed method of directing

it to the object. {3.) The method of preparing the

objects, fo that their texture jnay be properly under-

stood.

1. With regard to the microfcope itfelf, the firft

thing nectfTary to be examined is, whether the glaffes

be clean or not: if they are not fo, they muft be wiped

with a piece of foft leather, taking care not to foil

them afterwards with the fingers; and, in replacing

them, care muft be taken not to place them in an ob-

lique fituation. We muft likewife be careful not to let

the breath fall upon the glaiTes, nor to hold that part

of the body of the inftrument where the glaffes are

placed with a warm hand ; becaufe thus the moifture

expelled by the heat from the metal will condeir'e upon

the glafs, and prevent the object from being diltinctly

feen. The object ihould be brought as near the centre

of the field of view as poffible ; for there only it will be

exhibited in the greater! perfection. The eye mould

be moved up. and down from the eye glafs, of a com-

pound microfcope, till the fituation is found where the

largeft field and mod diftinit view of the object are to

be had : but every perfon ought to adjuft the micro-

fcope to his own eye, and not to depend upon the fituation

it was placed in by another. A fmall magnifying

power Ihould always be begun with ; by which means

the obferver will beft obtain an exact idea of the fitua-

tion and connexion of the whole ; and will of confe-

rence be lefs liable to form any erroneous opinion

when the parts are viewed feparately by a lens of greater

power. Objects Ihould alfo be examined firft in their

moll natural pofition : for if this be not attended to,

we (hall be apt to form very inadequate ideas of the

Structure of the whole, as well as of the connexion and

ufe of the parts. A living animal ought to be as little

hurt or difcompofed as poflible.

From viewing an object properly, we may acqu're a

knowledge of its nature : but this cannot be done with-

out an extenfive knowledge of the Subject, much pa-

tience, and many experiments ; as in a great number

of cafes the images will refemble each other, though

derived from very different fubflances. Mr Baker

therefore advifes us not to form an opinion too fuddenly

after viewing a microfcopical object ; nor to draw our

inferences till after repeated experiments and examina-

tions of tlie object in many different lights and pofitions;

to pafs no judgement upon thing! extended by force, or
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contracted by drynefs, or in any manner out of a na-W
tural llate, without making fuitable allowances. The ~~~v

true colour of objects cannot be properly determined

by very great magnifiers ; for as the pores and interftic t s

of an object are enlarged according to the magnifying

power of the glalfcs made ufe of, the component parti-

cles of its fubllance will appear leparateJ many thou-

fand times farther afunder than they do to the naked
eye : hence the reflection of the light from thefe parti-

cles will be very different, and exhibit different colours.

It is likewife Somewhat difficult to obferve opaque ob-

jects; and as the apertures of the larger magnifiers are

but fmall, they are not proper for the purpofe. If an

object be fo very opaque, that no light will pafs through
it, as much as polhble muft be thrown upon the up-
per furface of it. Some confideration is likewife ne-

ceffary in forming a judgement of the motion of living

creatures, or even of fluids, when feen through the

microfcope ; for as the moving body, and the fpace

wherein it moves, are magnified, the motion will alfo

be increafed.

2. On the management of the light depends in a

great mealure the diftinctnefs of the virion : and as, in

orrler to have this in the greateft perfection, we muft

adapt the quantity of light to the nature of the object:

and the focus of the magnifier, it is therefore necef-

fary to view it in various degrees of light. In fome
objects, it is ditlicult to diftinguiih between a promi-

nence and a depreffion, a fliadow or a black ftain : or

between a reflection of light and whitenefs, which is

particularly obfervable in the eye of the libellula and
other flies : all of thefe appearing very different in one
pofition from what they do in another. The bright-

nefs of an object likewife depends on the quantity of

light, the diftinctnefs of virion, and on regulating

the quantity to the object ; for fome will be in a man-
ner loft in a quantity of light fcarcely Sufficient to ren-

der another viiible.

There are various ways in which a ftrong light may
be thrown upon objects ; as by means of the fun and

a convex lens. For this purpofe, the microfcope is

to be placed about three feet from a fouthern window
;

then take a deep convex lens, mounted on a femicircle

and (land, fo that its pofition may eafily be varied :

place this lens between the object and the window, fo

that it may collect a confiderable number of folar rays,

and refract them on the object or the mirror of the

microfcope. If the light thus collected from the fun

be too povverful, it may be leffened by placing a piece

of oiled paper, or a piece of glafs lightly grayed, be-

tween the object and lens. Thus a proper degree of

light may be obtained, and diffufed equally all over

the furface of an object; a circumflance which ought

to be particularly attended to ; for if the light be

thrown irregularly upon it, no diftinct view can be

obtained. If we mean to make ufe of the folar light,

it will be found convenient to darken the room, and

to reflect the rays of the fun on the above-mentioned

lens by means of the mirror of a folar microfcope fix-

ed to the window-Shutter : for thus the obferver will

be enabled to prelerve the light on his Subject, notwith-

standing the motion of the fun. But by reafon of this

motion, and the vatiable ftate of the atmofphere, fo-

lar obfervations are rendered both tedious and incon-

venient : whence it will be proper for the obferver to

be
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JJicrofcope.be fumifhed with a large tin lanthom, formed fome-
*~~~

"v thing like the common maple lanthom, capable of

containing one of Argand's lamps. This, however,
ought not to be of the fountain kind, left the rarefac-

tion ol the air in the lanthom lhould force the oil over.

There ought to be an aperture in the front of the

lanthom, which may be moved up and down, and in-

capable of holding a lens ; by which means a pleafant

and uniform as well as ftrong light may caiily be pro-

cured. The lamp fhould likewile move on a rod, fo

that it may be eafiiy raifed or depreiled. This lan-

thom may lik; wife be ufed for many other purpofes,;

as viewing of pictures, exhibiting microfcopic objects

on a fcreen, 6kc. A weak light, however, is ht-.ii for

viewing many tranfparent objects : among which we
may reckon the prepared eyes of (lies, as well as the

animalcules in fluids. The quantity of light from a

lamp or candle may be leffened by removing the mi-

crofcope to a greater diftance from them, or by dimi-

rtiihiog the Strength of the light which falls upon the

obj-fts. This may very conveniently be don° by

pieces of black paper with circular apertures of diffe-

rent fizes, and placing a larger or Smaller one upon the

reflecting mirror, as occafion may require. There is

an oblique fituation of the mirrors, which makes like-

wile ;m oblique reflection of the light eafily dilcovered

by practice, (but for which no general rule can be giv-

en in theory) ; and which will exhibit an object more
distinctly than any other portion, Showing the furface,

a? well as thofe parts through which the light is tranf-

initted. The light of a lamp or candle is generally

better for viewing microfcopic objecls than day light
;

it being more eafy to modify the former than the lat-

ter, and to throw it upon the objects with different de-

grees o: denfi'y.

3, Swammerdam has excelled in the preparation of

objects almoft all other investigators. Neither difficulty

nor difappointment could make him abandon the pur-

fuit of any object until he had obtained a fatisfaclory

idea of it. But unhappily the methods he ufed in pre-

paring his objects for the microfcope are now entirely un-

known. Boerhaave examined with the Strictest atten-

tion all the letters and manufcripts of Swammerdam
which he could find ; but his refearches were far from

being fuccefsful. The following are all the particulars,

which have thus come to the knowledge of the pub-

lic.

For diffecting Jmall infeflr, Swammerdam had a

braf> table made by S. Mufchenbroek, to which were

affixed two brafs arms moveable at plealure to any part

of it. The upper part of thefe vertical arms was con-

llru'ted in fuch a manner as to have a flow vertical

motion j by which means the operator could readily

alter their height as he faw convenient. One of thefe

arms was to hold the minute objects, and the other to

apply the microfcope.

The lenfes of Swammerdam's microfcopes were of

various fizes as well as foci : but all of them the bet

that could be procured, both for the tranfparency of

the glafs and the finenefs of the wcikmanfhip. His

obfervations were always begun with the fmallelt mag-

nifiers, from which he proceeded to the greatefl ; but

in the life of them, he was fo exceedingly dexterous,

that he made every obfervation fubfervient to that widen

fucceeded it, and all of them to the confirmation of
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each other, and to the completi e defcriptii

His chief art lecms to have been in constructing led- v

fars of an exquiflte fin n '
., and maki wry

(harp. Tims he was enabled to cut very rainuti

ji i 10 much more advantage than could be done by
knives and lancets; for thefe, tho evei fo (harp I

fine, are apt to difordei delicate fubflances by dil-

placing ibmc of the filaments, and drawing them af-

ter them as they pals through the bodies; but the
fciffars cut them all equally. The knives, lancets,

and flylcs he made ufe of in his direction!, were So

fine that he couM not fie to Sharpen them wit' •'

the aSTiflance of a magnifying glafs; but whh thefe

he could diflect the intefti 11 of bees with the fame ac-

curacy that the bell anatomilts can do th fe ol ;

animals. He made ufe alio of v.-i . Small jia i joes
no thicker than a biillle, and drawn to a very fin;

' at one end, but thicker at the other. 'J

were for the purpofe oi blowing up, and thus r Jcr-

ing visible the [mallet! veffels which could be difcover-

ed by the microfcope ; to trace their cburfes and com-
munications, or lometimcs to inject them with co-

loured liquors.

Swammerdam Sometimes made ufe of fpirit of wine,

water, or oil ol turpentine, for Suffocating the int.

he wilhed to examine ; and would preferve them for

a time in thefe liquids. Thus he kept the parts from
putrefying, and gave them befides fuch additional

ilrength and firmnefs, as rendered the directions mi
more eafy than they would otherwife have been. Hi.,
ing then divided the body tranfverlely with the

fciffars, and made what obfervations he could with-

out farther diffeition, he proceeded to extract the

inteftines carefully with very fine instruments, to

waih away the fat in the like careful manner ; and
thus to put the parts into fuch a Hate as would
beft expofe them to view ; but thefe operations are

beft performed while the inltcls are in their nympha
State.

Sometimes the delicate vifecra of the infects, after

having been Suffocated as above mentioned, were put
into water: alter which, having Shaken them gently,

he procured an opportunity of examining them, efpe-

cially the air veffels, which lafl he could thus feparate

entire from all the other parts, to the admiration of
all who beheld tliem : as thefe veffels cannot be di-

stinctly feen in any other manner, or indeed in any-

way whatever, without injuring them. Frequently al-

fo he injected water witli a fyringe to cleanfe the parts

thoroughly, after which he blew them up with air and
ciied them ; thus rendering them durable, and fit for

examination at a proper opportunity. S metimej he

made very important difroveries, by examining infects

which he had preierved for feveral years in ballam.

Other infeds he punctured with a very fine needle;

and after Squeezing out all their moiilure through the

holes made in this manner, he filled them with air,

by means of very Slender glafs tubes; then dried t!" in

irl the Shade ; and laftly, -uointed them with oi!

in which a little rofin had been dificlved ; and by
which means they for a long time retained their pro-

per forms. He was iikew: e in poffeffion of a ,i ig

fecret, by which he could preferve the limbs 01 inlefts

as limber and perfpicuous as ever they had been. He
ufed to rmk.e a ^° '''

PU!>6ture
°" breifion in the tails o

W01T>
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. is ; and after having with great caution fqueczed
1—"~v ovt a'.! the humours, as well as great part of the vifcera,

he injected them with wax in fuch a manner as to give

them the abearance of living creatures in perfect

health. He found that the fat of all infects was entire-

ly- diffolvable in oil of turpentine ; by which means he

was enabled plainly to dilcer- the vilcera ; though,

after this duTolution, it was neceffary to cleanfe and

'va!h them frequently in clean water. In this manner
he would frequently have fpent whole days in the prepara-

tion of a tingle ca f eroiIlar, and cleanling it from its fat,

in order to difcover the trie fituatiori of the infect's

heart. He had a lingular dexterity in ftripping off the

(kins of caterpillars that were on the point of fpinning

their cones. This was done by letting them drop by
their threads into fcalding water, and then fuddenly

withdrawing them. Thus the epidermis peeled off

very eafily ; and, when this was done, he pu f them
into diltilled vinegar and fpirit of wine mixed together

in equal proportions ; which, by giving a due degree

of firmnefs to the parts, gave him an opportunity of

feparating them with very little trouble from the exu-

viae, without any danger to the internal parts. Thus
the nvmpha could be fhown to be wrapped up in the

caterpillar and the butterfly in the nympha ; and there

is little doubt that thofe who look into the works of

Swammerdam, will be amply recompenfed, whether

they confider the unexampled labour or the piety of the

author.

M. Lyonet, an eminent naturalift, ufually drowned
the infecls he defigned to examine ; by which means he

was enabled to preferve both the foftnefs and tranfparency

of the parts. According to him, the infeft, if very

fmall, viz. one tenth of an inch, or little more, in

length, (hould be differed on a glafs fomewhat concave.

If it fhould be fufpecled that the infeft will putrefy by
keeping for a few days, fpirit of wine diluted with

water muft be fubftituted inftead of pure water. The
infect muft be fuffered to dry ; after which it may
be fattened by a piece of foft wax, and again covered

with water.—Larger objects fhould be placed in a

trough of thin wood ; and for this purpofe the bottom
of a common chip box will anfwer very well j only

furrounding the edge of it with foft wax, to keep in

the water or other fluid employed in preferving the in-

fect. The body is then to be opened -

, and if the parts

are foft like thofe of a caterpillar, they fhould be turn-

ed back, and fixed to the trough by fmall pins, which
ought to be fet by a fmall pair of nippers. At the

fame time, the fkin being (tretched by another pair of

finer forceps, the infeel muft be put into water, and
diffefted therein, occafionally covering it with fpirit

of wine. Thus the fubjeel will be preferved in per-

fection, fo that its parts may be gradually unfolded, no
other change being perceived than that the foft elallic

parts become ltiff and opaque, while fome others lofe

their colour.

The following inftruments were made ufe of by M.
Lyonet in his diffection of the Chenille de Sau/e. A
pair of fciffars as fmall as could be made, with long and
fine arms : A pair of forceps, with their ends fo nicely

adjulted, that they could eafily lay hold of a finder's

thread, or a grain of land : Two fine (tee! needles fixed

i" vooden handles, about two inches and three quarters
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in length; which were the moil generally ureful inftru-

ment;' he emplov ed. —
v '

l)r Hooke, who like/ile made many microfcop'c

oblervations, takes notice, that the common ant or

pilmire is much more troubelome to draw than other

inlects, as it is extremely difficult to get the body in a

quiet natural pofture. ' If its feet be .'tltertd with wax
or glue, while the a.iimal remains alive, it 10 twills its

body, that there is no pc'H ihty ot gaining a proper

view of it ; and if it be killed before any ojlervation

is made, the ihape is often lpoiled be Ore il can be exa-

mined. T !

'.e Dodies of many minute infects, when their

li e is deftroyed, inftantly fhiivel up; and ihis is obferv-

able even i!i plants as well as infects, the furface of

thefe fmali i'odie- being affected by the lead change of

air ; which is particularly the cafe with the ant. If

this creature, however, be dropped into rectified fpirit

ot vine, it will inftantly be killed; and when it is taken

out, the (pirit of wine evaporates, leaving the animal

dry, and in its natural puiturt, or at leatt in iuch a

ftate, that it may ealily be placed in whatever polture

we pleafe.

Paris of Infef/s. The wings, in many infects, are fo

tranfparent, that they require no previous preparation :

but fome of thofe that are folded up under elytra or

cafes, require a confiderable thare of dexterity to unfold

them ; for thefe wings are naturally endowed with fuch

a fpring, that they immediately fold themlelves again,

unlefs care be taken to prevent them. The wing of

the earwig, when expanded, is of a tolerable tize, yet

is folded up under a cafe not one eighth part of its

bulk ; and the texture of this wing renders it difficult

to be unfolded. This is done with the leaft trouble

immediately after the infeft is killed. Holding then

the creature by the thorax, between the finger and the

thumb, with a blunt pointed pin endeavour gently to

open it, by fpreading^it over the forefinger, and at the

fame time gradually Aiding the thumb over it. When
the wing is (ufheiently expanded, feparate it from the

inlecl by a (harp knife or a pair of fciffars. The wing
fhould be preffed for fome time between the thumb and
finger before it be removed ; it fhould then be placed

between two pieces of paper, and again preffed for at

leaft an hour ; after which time, as there will be no
danger of its folding up any more, it may be put

between the talcs, and applied to the microfcope.

Similar care is requifite in difplaying the wings of the

notone&a and other water infefts, as well as molt kinds

of grylli.

The minute fcales or feathers, which cover the

wings of moths or butterflies, afford very beautiful ob-

jects for the microfcope. Thofe from one part of the

wing frequently differ in (hape from Iuch as are taken

from other parts ; and near the thorax, Ihoulder, and

on the fringes of the wings, we generally meet with

hair inftead of fcales. The whole may be brufhed

off the wing, upon a piece of paper, by means of

a camels hair pencil ; after which the hairs can be

feparatcd with the affiftance of a common magnifying

It is likewife a matter of confiderable difficulty to

diflccl properly the probofcis of infefts, fuch as the

gnat, tabanus, &c. and the experiment mutt be repeat-

ed a great number of times before the ftructure and fi-

tuation
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Mieroicope. tuition of the parts can be thoroughly invcftigated, as

v™" ' the obferver will frequently difcover in one what he

could not in another. The colleBor of t lie bee, which

, forms a very curious objciSt, ought to be full carefully

wafhed in fpirit or turpentine j by which means it will

be freed from the unctuous matter adhering to it :

when dry, it is again to be walhed with a camel's hair

pencil to difengage and bring forward the fmall hairs

which form part of this microfcopic beauty. The
belt method of managing the flings of infedts, which

are in danger of being broken by reafon of their hard-

nefs, is to (oak the cafe and the refl of the apparatus for

fome time in fpirit of wine or turpentine ; then lay

them on a piece of paper, and with a blunt knife draw
out the fling, holding the (heath with the nail of the

finger or any blunt inftrument ; but great care is necef-

fary to preferve the feelers, which when cleaned add

much to the beauty of the objeft. The beard oi the

lepas anatifera is to be foaked in clean foft water, fre-

quently brufhing it while wet with a camel's hair

pencil : after it is dried, the brufhing muft be repeated

with a dry pencil to difengage and feparate the hairs,

which are apt to adhere together.

To view to advantage the fat, brains, and other fi-

milar fubftances, Dr Hooke adviles to render the fur-

face fmooth, by prelTing it between two plates of thin

glafs, by which means the matter will be rendered

much thinner and more tranfparent : without this pre-

caution, it appears confufed, by reafon of the parts

lying too thick upon one another. For mufcularfibres,

take a piece of the flelh, thin and dry ; moiflen it with

warm water, and after this is evaporated the veffels

will appear more plain and diltincl: ; and by repeated

macerations they appear (till more fo. The exwuice of

infedts afford a pleafing objeft, and require but little

preparation. If bent or curled up, they will become fo

relaxed by being kept a few hours in a moift atmofphere,

that you may eafily extend them to their natural po-

fitions ; or the fleam of warm water will anfvver the

purpofe very well.

The eyes of infefts in general form very curious

and beautiful objects. Thofe of the libellula and other

flies, as well as -of the lobfler, &c. muft firft be cleaned

from the blood, &.c. after which they (hould be foaked

in water for. fome days : one or two fkins are then to be

feparated from the eye, which would be otherwile too

opaque and confufed ; but fome care is requiiite in this

operation ; for if the fkin be rendered too thin, it is

impoffible to form a proper idea of the organization of

the part. In fome fubftances, however, the organi-

zation is fuch, that by altering the texture of the part,

we deftroy the objects which we wifh to obferve. Of
this fort are the nerves, tendons, mufcular fibres,

many of whieh are viewed to moft advantage when
Hoating in fome tranfparent fluid. Thus very few of

the mufcular fibres can be difcovered when we attempt

to view them in the open air, though great numbers
may be feen if -they be placed in water or oil. By
viewing the thread of a ligament in this manner, we
find it corapofed of a vaft number of fmooth round

threads lying clofe together. Elaftic objefts (hould

be pulled or ilretched out while they are under the mi-

cro/cope, that the texture and nature of thofe parts,

the figure of which is altered by being thus pulled out,

raay be more fully difcovered.
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Other objecls. To examine bones by the microfcope,

''
'« ' '

they (hould firft be viewed as opaque obje£ls ; but af- "» '

tervvards, by procuring thin dices ot them, tiity may
be viewed as tranfparent. The fections (hould be cut

in all directions, and be well walhed and
; and

in fome cafes maceration will be ufeful, or the bones

may be heated red hot in a clear fire, and then taken
out ; by which means the bony cells will appear more
confpicuous. The pores of thefkin may be examined by
cutting off a thin dice off the upper fkin with a razor,

and then a fecond from the fame place ; applying the

latter to the microfcope. The lizard, guana, &.c. have
two fkins, one very tranfparent, the other thicker and
more opaque ; and, feparating thefe two, you obtain

very beautiful objecls.

To view the fcales offifb to advantage, they ought
to be foaked in water for a few days, and then care-

fully rubbed to clearr them from the lkin and dirt

which may adhere to them. The fcales of the eel are

a great curiofity ; and the more fo, as this creature

was not known to have any fcales till they were difep-

vered by the microfcope. The method of difcov.erin;-

them is this. Take a piece of the fkin of an eel from
off its fide, and fpread it while moift on a piece of

glafs, that it may dry very fmooth : when thus dried,

the furface will appear all over dimpled or pitted by
the fcales, which lie under a fort of cuticle or thin

fkin ; which may be raifed with the (harp point of a

penknife, together with the lcales, which will then

eafily flip out ; and thus we may procure as many as

we pleafe.

The /eaves of many trees, as well as of fome plants,

when diffected, form a very agreeable objeft. In or-

der to diffeft them, take a few of the moft perfect

leaves you can find, and place them in a pan with clean

water. Let them remain there three weeks, or a

month, without changing the water : then take them
up ; and if they feel very foft, and almolt rotten, they

are fufficiently foaked. They muft then be laid on a

flat board, and holding them by the ftalk, draw the

edge of a knife over the upper fide of the leaf, which
will take off moft of the fkin. Then turn the leaf,

and do the fame with the under fide ; and when the

fkin is taken off on both fides, walh out the pulpy

matter, and the fibres will be exhibited in a very-

beautiful manner. The leaf may be flit into two
parts, by fplitting the ftalk ; and the fkins peeled

from the fibres will alfo make a good object. This
operation is belt performed in the autumn ; the fibres

of the leaves are much flronger at that feafon, and
lefs liable to be broken.—The internal ftruclure of

(hells may be obferved by grinding them down on a

hone : and all ores and minerals (hould be carefully

walhed and brufhed with a fmall brulh, to remove any
fordes that may adhere to them.

To view the circulation of the blood, we muft ob-

ferve living animals of the moft tranfparent kind.—
A fmall eel is fometimes ufed for this purpofe j in

which cafe it muft be cleanfed from the flime naturally

adhering to it ; after which it may be put into a tube
filled with water, where it can be viewed in a fatis-

faftory manner. The tail of any other fmall filh may
be viewed in the fame manner, or put upon a flip of
flat glafs, and thus laid befoie the microfcope. By
filling the tube with water when an eel is made ufe of
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the fliminefs of thepe.we prevent in a great meaiure

' animal from foiling the glafs.

The particles of the blood form a very curious ob-

ject, and have been carefully viewed by diffeient phi-

lofophers ; who, neverthelels, differ from one another

very much in their accounts of them. The belt

mr:hod of viewing thefe is to take a fmall drop of

blood when \varm, and fpread it as thin as poflible

upon a flat piece of glafs. By diluting it a little

with warm water, fome of the large globules will be

feparated from the Imaller, and many of them fubdivid-

ed ; or a fimll drop of blood may be put into a ca-

pillary glafs tube, and then placed before the micro-

fcope. Mr Baker advifes warm milk as proper to be

mixed with the blood ; but Mr Hewfon, diluted the

blood with its own letum : and by this method he could

preferve the fmall particles entire, and view them di-

itinftly ; and thus he found that they were not globular,

as had been imagined by other anatomilts, but flat. Ha-
ving fliaken a piece of the craffamentum of the blood

in ferum till the latter became a little coloured, he

ipread it with a foft hair pencil on a piece of thin glafs,

which he placed under the microfcope, in fuch a man-
ner as not be quite horizontal, but rather higher

at one end than the other. Thus the ferum flows

from the higher to the lower part ; and, as it flows,

fome of the particles will be found ta fwim on their

flat fides, and will appear to have a dark fpot in the

middle •, while others will turn over from one fide to

the other as they roll down the glafs. Many cruel

experiments have been tried in order to obferve the

circulation of the blood in living creatures, and an

apparatus has been invented for viewing the circula-

tion in the mefentery of a frog ; but as this can an-

twer no ufeful purpofe, and will never be put in

practice by perfons of humanity, we forbear to men-
tion it.

II. Befldes the objects for the microfcope already

mentioned, there are innumerable others, fome hardly

vifible, and others totally invifible, to the naked eye
;

and which therefore, in a more peculiar fenfe, are de-

nominated

Microfcopic Animals. They are the animalcules or

moving bodies in water, in which certain fubftances

have been infufed ; and of which there are a great

many different kinds. Thefe animalcula are fometimes

found in water which we would call pure, did not the

microfcope difcover its minute inhabitants ; but not

equally in all kinds of water, or even in all parts of the

lame kind of it. The furfaces of infufions are general-

ly covered with a fcum which is eafily broken, but ac-

quires thicknefs by Handing. In this fcum the great-

est number of animalcules are ufually found. Some-
times it is neceflary to dilute the infufions ; but this

ought always to be "done with water, not only dillill-

ed, but viewed through a microfcope, left it fliould

alfo have animalcules in it, and thus prove a fource of

deception. It is, however, moft proper to obferve

thofe minute objects after the water is a little evapo-

rated ; the attention being lefs diverted by a few ob-
jects than when they appear in great number. One
or two of the animalcules may be feparated from the

reft by placing a fmall drop of water on the glafs near

that of the infufion ; join them together by making a

fmall connexion between them with a pin , and as

2

foon as you perceive that an animalcule has entered the^''< r"fcope.

clear drop, cut oil" the connexion again. '

Eels in palte are obtained by boiling a little flour

and water into the confiftence of bookbinders pafte
;

then expofing it to the air in an open vefTel, and beat-

ing it frequently together to keep the furface from

growing moifldy or hard. In a tew d.rys it will be

found peopled with myriads of little animals vifible to

the naked eye, which are the eels in queftion. They
may be preferved tor a whole year by kcepir.g the

palte moiltened with Water} and while this is dene,

the motion of the animals will keep the furface from

growing mouldy. Mr Baker directs a drop or two
of vinegar to be put into the paite now and then.

When they are applied to the microfcrope, the palte

mult be diluted in a piece of water for them to lwim
in

Numberlefs animalcules are obferved by the micro-

fcope in infufions of pepper. To make an infufion for

this purpofe, bruile as much common black pepper as

will cover the bottom of an open jar, and lav it there-

on about half an inch thick : pour as much loft water

into the veffel as will rife about an inch above the

pepper. Shake the whole well together : after which

they mult not be ftirred, but be left expofed to the

air for a few days ; in which time a thin pellicle will

be formed on the futface, in which innumerable ani-

mals are to be obftrved by the microfcope.

The microlcopic animals are fo different from thofe

of the larger kinds, that fcarce any fort of analogy

feems to exift between them ; and one would almolt

be tempted to think that they lived in conl'equence of

laws directly oppofite to thofe which preferve ourfelves

and other vifible animals in exiltence. They have

been fyftematically arranged by O. F. Muller ; though

it is by no means probable that all the different claffes

have yet been dilcovered. Such as have been obferv-

ed, however, are by this author divided in the following

manner :

I. Such as have no external organs.

1. Monas ; PunclifornK . A mere point.

2. Proteus : Mutaniiis. Mutable.

3. Volvox : Sphcericum. Spherical.

4. Enchelis : Cylindracea. Cylindrical.

5. Vibrio : Elongatum. Long.

* Membranaceous.
6. Cyclidium : Ovale. Oval.

9'

10.

Paramecium : Oblongum. Oblong.
Kolpoda : Sinuatun;. Sinuous.

Gonium : Angulatum. With angles.

Burfaria. Hollow like a purfe.

II. Thoje that have cxtet nal organs.

* Nnked, or not enrlofcd in a lliell.

Cercaria : Caud^fum. With a tail.

Trichoda : Crini'um. Hairy.

Kerona : Corniculatum. With horns.

Himantopus : Cirratum. Cirrated.

Leucophra : Ciliatum undique. Every part cili-

ati d.

Vorticella : Ciliatum apice. The apex ciliated.

* Covered with a (hell.

Brachionus : Ciliatum apice. The apex ciliated.

In
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Microfco]ic. In tlie treatife on HELMINTHOLOG1 under the Hfth

v order of the clafs vermes, viz. InJ'uforia, the genera

here enumerated have already been noticed according

to an arrangement fomewhat different, and a few of the

fpecies have been defcribed. For the fake ot thofe

who wifh to profecute microfcopical inquiries we (hall

introduce defcriptions of a few more, and particularly

thofe whole habitats are known.

I. Mount.

This is by our author defined to be " an invifible

(to the naked eye), pellucid, fimple, punctiform

worm ;" but of which, fmall as it is, there are feveral

Tpecies.

The monas termo or ge/alino/a,' is a fmall jelly-

like point, which can be but iroperfe&Iy feen by the

'fjngle m'crolcop?, and not at ail by the compound one.

In a full light they totally difappear, by reafon of

their tranfparency. Some infuCons are fo full of them
that fcarce the leaft empty (pace can be perceived

;

the water itfelf appearing compofed of innumerable

globular points, in which a motion may be perceived

fomewhat (imilar to that which is obferved when the

fun's rays fhine on the water ; the whole multitude of

animals appearing in commotion like a hive of bees.

This animal is very common in ditch-water, and in

almofl all infufions either ot animal or vegetable fub-

ftances.

Mono; atomus or albidu ; white monas with a variable

point. This appears like a white poiftt, which through

a high magnifier appears fomewhat egg-lhaped. The
fmaller end is generally marked with a black point,

the fituation of wliich is variable ; lotnetimes it ap-

pears on the large end, and fometimes there are two
black fpots in the middle. This fpecies was found in

fea water, wliich had been kept through the whole

winter, but wzs not very felid. No other kind of ani-

malcule was found in it.

II. The Proteus.

An invifible, very fimple, pellucid worm, of a variable

form.

The tenax, running out into a fine point." This is a

pellucid gelatinous body, flored with black molecules,

and likewile changing its figure, but in a more regular

order than the former. It fir ft extends itfelf in a

firaight line, the lower part terminating in a bright

acute point. It appears to have no inteftmes ; and

when the globules are all collected in the upper part,

it next draws the pointed end up toward the middle of

the body, which affumes a round form. It goes

through a number of different fhapes, part of which

are defcribed under the article Animalcule. It is

found in fome kinds of river water, and appear! con-

fined almofl entirely to one place, only bending fide-

wife.

III. Vohox.

An invifible, very fimple, pellucid, fpherical worm.

The puntlum ; of a black colour, with a lucid point.

This is a fmall globule, with one herr.ifphere opaque

and black, the other having a cryftalline appearance
;

and a vehement motion is obferved in the black part.

Vol. XIV. Part I.
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It moves as on an axis, frequently palling through the K

drop in this manner. Many are often (ecu joined to-

g tl t in their paffage th iugl the water ; fometimes

m ring as in a little whirlpool, aad then feparati

Tlicy are found in great numbers on the furface of

fetid fea water.

The globulus, with the hinder part fomewhat o

(cure, fometimes verges a little towards the oval in its

fhape, having a flow fluttering kind of motion, but

more quick when difrurbed. The inteftines an

jull viiible. It is found in molf vegetable infufions,

and is ten times larger than the monas lens.

The lunula, with lunular molecules, is a fmall

roundifh tranfparent body, confiding of an innumerable

multitude of h mogeneous molecules of the fhape of a

erefcent, without any common margin. It moves con-

tinually in a twofold manner, viz. of the molecules

among one another, and the whole mafs turning (lowly

round. It is found in marlhy places in the beginning of

rpring.

IV. Enc/ie/is.

A fimple, invifible, cylindric worm.

The viridis, or green enchelis, has an obtufe tail,

the fore part terminating in an acute truncated angle ;

the inteftines are obfeure and indillincr. It continual-

ly varies its motion, turning from right to left.

The punBifera, having the (oie part obtufe, the

hinder part pointed. It is opaque, and of a green

colour, with a fmall pellucid fpot in the fore part, in

which two black points may be feen ; and a kind

double band erodes the middle of the body. The
hinder part is pellucid and pointed, with an inciSon

fuppofed to be the mouth, at the apex of the fore-

part. It is found in marines.

The puftitla, with the fore part papillary, is found in

dunghill water in November and December : it has a

rotatory motion en a longitudinal axis, and moves in an

oblique direction through the water. Both ends are

cbtufe ; and the hinder part is marked with a tranf-

parent circle, or circular aperture.

V. Vibrio.

A very fimple, invifible, round, and rather long worm.

The lineoia is found in mod vegetable infufions in

fuch numbers, that it feems to fill up almoil the whole

of their fubilance. If is fo fmall, that with the belt

magnifiers we can dilcem little more than an obfeure

tremulous motion among them. It is more (lender than

the monas terma.

The ferpens, with obtufe -windings or flexures, is

found in river water, but feldom. It is (lender and ge-

latinous, refembling a terpentine line, with an intefline

down the middle.

The fpirillutn is exceedingly minute, and twilled in

a fpiral form, which fcerm to be its natural fhape as it

never untwifts itfelf, but moves forward in a firaight

! ne, vibrating the hir.d and fore parts. It was found

in I 7 S ^ in an infufion of the fonchus arvenfis.

The vermicului has a li'.y ajjpearar.ee, with an ob-

tufe apex, and a languid undulatory motion, like that of

the qomrnon worm. It is fcur.d in r.iarfhy water in

D November
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N iber, but feldom. It is thought to be the animal
~~\~~~'

mentioned by Lceuwenhoeck as found in the dung of

the f.og and fpaivn of the male Iibellula.

The fagilta, with a fctaceous tail, has a long and

flexible body; broadeft about the middle, and

theie alfo with gray molecules ; the fore pa: t being

drawn out into a thin and tranfparent neck, and die

upper end thick and black. It is found in (alt water,

and fecms to move by contracting and .extending its

iieck.

VI, Cyclidium.

\ fimple, invifible, flat, pellucid, orbicular or oval

worm.

The bulla, or orbicular bright cyclidium. This is

found occasionally in an infuiion of hay. It is very

pellucid and white, but the edges fomewhat darker

than the reft. It moves (lowly, and in a ieinicircular

direction.

The millium is very pellucid, and fplendid like cry-

fia! ; and of an elliptical figure, with a line through

the whole length of it. The motion is fwift, interrupt-

ed, and flutter:! g.

VII. Pararruecium.

An invisible, membranaceous, flat, and pellucid worm.

The chryfalis is found in fait water, and differs very

little from the former, only the ends are more obtufe,

and the margins are filled with black globules.

The verjulum is found in ditches, and has an oblong,

green, and gelatinous body, filled with molecules ; the

lower part thicker than the other ; and both ends ob-

tufe. It propagates by divifion.

VIII. Koffioda.

An invisible, pellucid, flat, and crooked worm.

The lamella is very feldom met with. It refembles

a long, narrow, and pellucid membrane, with the hind

part obtufe, narrower, and curved towards the top. It

a vacillatory and very Angular motion
;
going upon

the (harp edge, not on the flat fide as is uiual with mi-

crofcopic animals.

The gallinu/a is found in fetid fait water ; and has

the apex fomewhat bent, the belly oval, convex, and

ilriated.

The rofirum is found, though feldom, in water

where the lemna grows ; and has a flow and horizontal

motion. The fore p3rt is bent into a kind of hook
;

the hind part obtufe, and quite filled with black mole-

cules.

The Iriauelra was found in fait water, and appears

to confift of two membranes ; the upper fide flattened,

the lower convex, with the apex bent into a kind of

(boulder.

The affimil/s is found on the fea coaft, and has an

tic mafs in the middle, but is not folded like the

former. The margin of the fore part is notched from

the top to the middle ; the lower part fwelL out, and

contracts again into a imall point.

The cucullulus is found in an infufion of the fonchus

srvenfis. It is very pellucid and cryllalline-, with fe-
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veral globules, and has an oblique incifion a little below ^licrofi

the apex. *"-—v " '

The ten, or crajfa, is found in an infufion of hay,

commonly about 13 hours after the infufion is made,
and has a quick and vacillatory motion. Its body is yel-

law, th
:ck, and fomewhat opaque j curved a little in

the middle, lo that it refembles a kidney ; and full

of molecules. When the water in which it fwims is

about to fail, it takes an oval form, is comprelfed, and
at laft burfls.

IX. Gotiunn.

An invilible, fimple, fmooth, and angular worm.

The pulvinatum is found in dunghills; and appear*

like a little quadrangular membrane, plain on both

fides; but with a large magnifier it appears like a

bolfter formed of three or four cylindric pillows funk

here and there.

The corrugatum is found in various kinds of infu-

fions ; and is fomewhat of a fquare lhape, very final!,

and in fome pofitions appears as llreaked.

The truncatum is found chiefly in pure water, and
then but feldom. It has a languid motion, and is much
larger than the foregoing. The fore part is a flraight

line, with which the fides form obtufe angles, the end

of the fides being united by a curved line. The inter-

nal molecules are of a dark .green, and there are two
little bright veficles in the middle.

X. Bur/aria.

A very fimple, hollow, membranaceous worm.

The ' truncatella is vifible to the naked eye ; wi.it..

oval, and truncated at the top, where there is a large

aperture defcending towards the bale. Mod of them
have four or five yellow eggs, at the bottom. They
move from left lo right, and from right lo left ; ai-

cending to the furface in a ftraight line, and fometimes

rolling about while they defcend.

The bullina is pellucid and cryflalline, having fplfin-

did globules of different fizes fwimming about with it.

The under fide is convex, the upper hollow, with the

fore part forming a kind of lip.

The hirundinella has two lmall projecting wings,

which give it fomewhat of the appearance of a bird
;

and it moves fomething like a fwallow. It is invifible

to the naked eye ; but by the microfcope appears a

pellucid hollow membrane.

The dii/iL'l/a was found among duckweed, and ap-

pears like a cryflalline membrane folded up, without

any vifible intctlines except a fmall congeries of points

under one of the folds.

XI. Cercaria.

An invifible tranfparent worm with a tail.

The gyrinus greatly refembles the fpermatic animal

cules. It has a white gelatinous body ; the fore part

fomewhat globular ; the hind part round, long;, and

pointed. Sometimes it appears a little comprcfled on

each fide. When fwimming it keeps its tail in conti-

nual vibration like a tadpole.

The gibba is found in the infufions of hay and other

vegetables
>
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>>*pe. vegetables ; and is fmall, opaque, gelatinous, white,
*"""". anj vvithout any vifible inteftines.

The inquieta is found in fait water, and is remarkable

for changing the (hape of its body : fometimes if ap-

pears fphrrical, fometimes like a long cylinder, and

fometimes oval. It is white and gelatinous, the tail ri-

lifoim and flexible, the tipper part vibrating violently.

A pellucid globule may be obferved at the bafe, and

two very fmall black points near the top.

The turbo, with a tail like a bridle, is found among
duckweed. It is of a talcy appearance, partly oval and

partly Tpherical ; and feeras to be compolcd ot two ^fi-

bular bodies, the lowermott of which is the luialleft,

and it has two little black points like eyes on the upper

part. The tail is fometimes fttaight, fometimes turned

back on the body.

The floduria is found in November and December,

in marlhy places covered with lemna. It is pellucid
;

and feems to confift of a head, trunk, and tail : the

head refembles that of a herring ; the trunk is ventri-

cofe and full of interlines, of a fpiral form and black

colour. The tail mod commonly appears to be divided

into two briftles. The inteftines are in a continual mo-

tion when the body moves, and by reafon of their va-

rious fhades make it appear very rough. There are

likewife fome hairs to be perceived, ft turns round as

upon an axis when it moves.

The viridis is found in the fprlng in ditches of Hand-

ing water ; and in fome of its Hates has a confiderable

refemblance to the Lift, but has a much greater power

of changing its fhape. It is naturally cylindrical, the

lower end (harp, and divided into two parts ; but fome-

times contrails the head and tail lo as to affume a lphe-

rical figure.

The fetifcra is found in fait water, but feldom.

It is fmall, the body rather opaque, and of a round fi-

gure. The upper part is bright, and fmaller than the

reft : the trunk is more opaque ; the tail fharp, and

near it a little row of lhort hairs. It has a flow rotato-

ry motion.

The hirta was likewife found in fait water. It is

opaque and cylindrical ; and when in motion, the body

appears to be ftrrrounded with rows of fmall hairs fepa-

rated from each other.

The plcuronecles is found in water which has been

kept for feveral months. It is membranaceous, round-

ifh, and white, with two blackilh points in the fore

part, the hinder part being furnifhed with a (lender

iharp tail. It has orbicular inteftines of different fizes

in the middle ; the larger of them bright. The mo-

tion is vacillatory ; and in fwimming it keeps one

edge of the lateral membrane upwards, the'other folded

down

.

The tripos is flat, pellucid, triangular, having each

angle of the bafe or fore part bent down into two linear

arms, the apex of the triangle prolonged into a tail. It

is found in fait water.

XII. Lencopura.

An invifible, pellucid, and ciliated worm.

The mamilia is of a dark colour, and filled with glo-

bular molecules ; fliort hairs are- curved inwards ; and

it occasionally projecls and draws in a little.white pr6-

tuberance. It is pretty common in marfhy water.
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The mirefcens is a. large, pear-ftiaped, grcenifh-co "

I

'

. le, filled with opaque molecul , and v
~~

covered with flnrt hairs; generally moving in a ftraight

line. It is found in (alt v.

'I I
• byrfa4a ! found it; .'alt water, ar.d is Gmilar in

to the former. It is of a long oval fhape,

bulging in the middle, and filled with molecules,

everywhere ciliated except at the apex, which is trun-

cated and lhaped fomewhat lik-: a purle ; the hairs arc

fometimes collected into little fafcicles.

'The pojlhuma is globular, and covered as it were

with a pellucid net; is found in fetid fait water.

Tbzjignala is common in fait water in the months of

November and December. It is oblong and lubdepref-

fed, with a black, margin Riled with little molecules,

but more particularly diftii _ by a curved line in

the: middle fomewhat in the (hape of thi ' tter S ; one

end of which is fometimes bent into the form of a Imall

fpiral.

XIII. Triclioda.

An invifible, pellucid, hairy worm.

The gtjrinus is one of the fmallelt of this genus, and

is found in (alt water. It is fmooth and free from hairs,

except at the fore part, where there are a few,

The nigra was found in fait water, and has an opaque
body ; but when at reft one fide appears pellucid.

When in violent motion, it feems entirely black.

The pubes is found in water where duckweed grows,

chiefly in the month of December. It has a bunchefly

above the hind part marked with black fpots, deprefled

towards the top, a little folded, and fomewhat convex

on the under part. The apex is furnifhed with hairs,

but they are feldom vilible till the creature is in the

agonies of death, when it extends and moves them ve-

hemently, and attempting as it were to draw in the very

laft drop of water.

The patens is found in fait water; and is of a long

cylindrical lhape, fillt-d with molecules, the fore part

bright and clear, with a long opening near the top

which tapers to a point, and s bclet with hairs.

'Yhejlriata is found in the month of December in ri-

ver water. It is a beautiful animalcule, of a fox colour.

It is of an oblong fhape, the lower end fomewhat lar-

ger than the other. It has a fet of ftreaks running

from one end to the other, and at the abdomen a
double row of little eggs lying in a tranfverfe di-

rection.

The uvula is found in the infufion of hay and other

vegetables. It is fix times longer than broad, round,

flexuous, of an equal fize, the greater part filled with

obfeure molecules ; the fore part rather empty, with

an alimentary canal and lucid globules near the middle.

The margin of the fore part is covered with fnort
' hairs.

The {infer is found in an infufion of old grafs. It 13

egg-fhaped, oblong, with both extremities raifed fo that

the bottom becomes convex, and the upper part de-

preffed like a boat : it is of different (napes at different

ages, and fometimes has a rotatory motion.

The paxillus is found in fait water ; and is long, full

of gray molecules ; the fore part truncated and hairv,

and rather fmaller than the other.

The liermicularis is found in river water ; and is pel-

D 2 lucid
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r be fore part, with the hind part full of mo e-

V
C

i
i fait water, but very i*-.ie1y.

d, with a

r.eck, and a kind ot perfftaltic motion peree!: .. :..

;:; it.

The per'dlum is frequently found in marflies. It is

,:, pellucid, mufcular, and capable of be?rfg

folded up. I. ' mble; the interior part full of

; ular rriufcular appendage, v
it csn open and (hut, and which forms the mouth. The

; membranaceous, pellucid, dilated, and
marked with tranfverfe Breaks ; and it can protrude or

draw in the orbicular membrane at pleafure. S 'me

have four articulations in the tail, others five ; and it

two pairs of bridles, one placed at the fecond joint,

i! n I in rivxr w?.ter. It is fmooth,

. having the fore part dilated into a femicirclej

lecn g in breadth towards the tail. The
i< hairy, the hairs funding as rays from the fe-

:ular edge : one of the edges is fometimes con-

tract '.

is found in hay that has been infufed

for fomg months. It is pellucid, fmooth, and egg-Iha-

pec :
'. '. irt terminating in a tail about half

The length of the body, dilated at the upper end, truri-

. an i a : v irds. It moves fometimes

en i md fometimes on its fide.

The rojlrata is found in water where duckweed has

bei Kept. It is deprefled, capable of changing it's

. yellow, with long ciliated hairs ; it has four feet

to a point, one of them longer than the reft.

Bjth feet and hairs are within the margin. The (1

ot the body is generally triangular ; the apex formed
i an obtufe beak, which the creature fometimes draws

in fo that it appears quite round.

The charon was found in fait water. It is oval, and
ubles a boat as well in its motion as lhape : the up-

per part is hollowed, the under part furrowed and con-

; the Hern round, with feveral hairs proceeding
f: irjrj it.

XIV. Kerona.

An invifible worm with horns.

The raflcllum is found in river water. It has three

rows of horns on the back, which occupy almoft the

whole ot it.

The cypris is found in water covered with lemna.

It i i vhat of a pear fhape, comprefled, with a

broad and blunt fore part ; the front furnifhed with

hairs, or little vibrating points inferted under the ed-e,

(horter in the hind part, partly extended itraight, and
partly bent down, having a retrograde motion.

The calvilium is found in. the infufion of vegetables.

The body is broad and flat, both fides obtufe, filled

with black molecules, and there is a black fpot near

the hinder part, where there are likewife a few fhort

bridles.

'V\\c pujiulata is found in fait water. It is oval, con-

vex •, one edge of the hinder part fim '

!.
| h ends

ilh hairs, and forae horns on the fore part.
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XV. Himantopus.

A pellucid, invifible, and cirrated worm.

The cicarus is lively, conical, ventricofe, full of

black, molecules, with a bright and tranfparent fore

part. The lower part of the apex has rows of long

hairs on the under part fet like rays. Four locks of

long crooked hair or feet proceed from the belly, and
it !- continually moving thefe and other hairs in various

directions.

The ludio is a lively diverting animalcule, fmooth,

pellucid, full of fmall points, the fore part clubbed and
a little bent, the hinder part narrow- j the bafe oblique-

ly truncated, and terminating in a tail ilretched out

tranfverfely. The top of the head and middle of the

back are furnifhed with long and vibrating hairs: three

moveable and flexible curls hang down from the fide

of the head at a diftance from each other. When the

creature is at red, its tail is curled •, but when in mo-
tion, it is drawn tight and extended upwards.

Thefannio is found, though feldom, in water where
the lemna grows. The cilia are longer than the hairs,

and are continually vibrating : it has two mosreable

curls hanging o>. the fide of the head.

The charon is found in fea water, but rarely. It is

oval, pellucid, and membranous, with longitudinal fur-

rows and feveral bent diverrdncr rows of hair below the

middle, but none on the hinder part.

XVI. Vor'iceL .

A naked worm with rotatory cilia, capable of contract-

ing and extending itfelf.

The lunifera is found in fait water ; has the fore part

obtufe, the bafe broad, and hollowed away like a crel-

cent, with a fhort protuberance in the middle of the

concave part : the fore part is cili.itcd.

The burfata is found in fait water, and is ventii-

cofe, crammed with molecules; the fore part truncat-

ed, and both fides of it pellucid : there is a prominent

papilla in the middle, which when the animalcule is at

reft appears notched, the edge of the aperture being

ciliated •, the hairs are capable of moving in various di-

rections.

Thzjputarium is found in October, with the leffer

lemna, and is one of the moil lingular of the mien
pic animalcules. When viewed fidewife, it is fometimes

nearly cylindrical, only tapering a little towards the

hinder part, and having a broad pellucid edge. Viewed
from the tcrr, it has femetimes a broad face or difk,

furnifhed with radiating hairs, the under part contract-

ed into a globular lhape, of a dark green colour, and

filled with fmall grains.

The multiformis is found in fait water, and very much
refembles the former.

The nigra is found in Auguft in meadows covered

with water. It may be feen with the naked eye, ap-

pearii li . black point fwimming on the furface.

Thro I I
: n icrofcope it appears as a fmall conical

body, obtufe and ventricofe at one end, and acute at

the other. When the extremities are extended, two

fmall white, '-. ioks become vifible, by the afliilance of
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: ..hick it mov
~ tatovy organ

in the water, and it probably has a ro-

il moves continually in a vacillating

manner on the top of the water.

The ocreata is met with in rivers, though very fel-

dom, and in fhape fomewhat refembies the lower part

of a boot. The apex of the upper part is truncated and

ciliated, the lieel pointed, and the loot round.

The valga is as bioad as Ion;;, and the apex trunca-

ted and ciliated ; both angles of the bafe projecting

outwards, one fpmewhat li'se a wart, the other like a

finger. It is found in marfhy waters.

The papillaris is likewife found in marfties where the

conferva nitids grov.s. It is ventricofe ; the fore part

truncated, with a papillary tail, and a beautilul papil-

lary excrefcence on the fide.

The cratcrgariti is found in the month of April, both

in the mud and on the tail of the nionocuhis quadricor-

nis. They are generally heaped together in a fpheiical

form, and united to one common italic. They are like-

wife often to be found without a pedicle, the body ra-

ther contracted, the aperture circular, and furrounded

with a marked margin. It has two frnall arms ; and

with a powerful magnifier a violent rotatory motion may
be oblerved. Sometimes an individual will feparate

from the community, and move in a kind of fpiral line

for a little time, and then go back to the reft.

The rotatoria is the wheel animal deicribed by Mr
Baker ; and of which an account is given under the ar-

ticle As'IMALCX'LE.

The furcata is commonly found in water, and has

a cylindric body with a rotatory organ, confifting of a

row of hairs at the apex : the tail is divided into two
parts, turning a little inwards. When at reft it joins

the fegments of the tail, but opens them when in mo-
tion.

The Cilrma is found in flagnant water ; the head
full of molecules; round, everywhere of an equal fize,

and very tranlparent. Both fides of the orifice are ci-

liated, and each has a rotatory motion appearing fome-

times without and iometimes within the edge of the deflroys infects. Some animalcules are produced in wa-

To what has been already I this i

t
;

etiele Animalcule, ' (hall I I >
-. -

"~""v
in 1 ii rv is from 1

I
.as.
—" How many i.

of thcl'e invifiblei ma) I he), is yet un-

known ; as they arc Jifcerned of •.. izes, m
v. inch are barely invifi >le to the naked eve, to fui

die force of the mici il the fixed ftars do
that of the telefcope, and with tl I

hi-

therto invented appear only as fo m . . >
'

The finallefl 1 I ares our inftruments can !how,

are thofe which inhabit the waters; for though animal-

cula e |ually minute may fly in the air, or creep upon
the earth, it is fcarcely po'dible to gel th( 1:1 ;

but as water is tranfj arent, by confining the creatures

within it we can eafily observe them by applying a ..

of it to the glaffes.

" Animalcules in general are obferved to move in

all directions with equal eaie and rapidity, fometirnes

obliquely, fometirnes Itraight forward ; iometimes mov-
ing in a circular direction, or rolling upon one another,

running backwards and forwards through the whole ex-

tent of the drop, as if diverting themlelves ; at other

times greedily attacking the iittle parcels of matter they

meet with. Notwithfl inding their extreme minutenefs,

they know how to avoid obftacles, or to prevent any in-

terference with one another in their motions : fometirnes

they will fuddenly change the direction in which they

move, and take an oppytite one ; and, by inclining the

glafs on which the drop of water is, as it can be made
to move in any direction", fo the animalcules appear to

move as eafily againit the dream as with it. When
water begins to evaporate, they Hock towards the place

where the fluid is, and (how a great anxiety and un-

common agitation of the organs with wdiich they draw

in the water. Thefe motions grow languid as the wa-
ter tails, and at laft ceafe altogether, without a poffibi-

lity of renewal if they be left dry for a lliort time.

They fuftain a great degree of cold as well as infects",

and will perilh in much the fame degree of heat that

is the fame with the I til animal

laker. See the article Animal-

mouth.

The conval/aria

mentioned by Mr
CX'LE.

The acir.ofa inhabits that whitiih fubflance which of-

ten entirely covers plants, wood, lhelis, &.c. When
this fubflance is examined by a microfcope, it ap,

to be wholly compofed of living animals of the polype

kind. See Polite.
The f>yrar.ia,

The anaji/itica.
J- S*e the article P

The digitalis 1

XVII. Brachiutitis.

A contractile worm, covered with a (hell, and furnifhed

with rotatory cilia.

The patella is found in marlhy water in the winter-

time. It is univalve, the iliell oval, plain, cryftal-

line, with the anterior part terminating in two acute

} oirits on both fides, though the intervening fpace is

commonly filled up with the head of the animal. By
thefe points it fade. - it'.If, and whirls about the body
erect; The rotatory cilia are perceived with great

Itv.

ter at the freezing point, and fome infects live in fnow.

—By mixing the lealt drop of urine with the water in

wdiich they hvim, they inftantly fall into convalfi

and die.

" The fame rule feems to hold good in thofe minute
creatures, wdiich is obfervabie in the larger animals,

viz. that the larger kinds are lefs numerous that". I

as are fmaller,. while the fmalleft of all are found in

fuch multitudes, that there feem to he myriads for one
of the others. They increafe in fizc, like other animals,

from their birth until they have attained their full

growth; and when deprived ot proper nouriihment,

they in like manner grow thin and perilh.'?

The modes oi propagation among thefe animalcules

are various, and the ohferyatioiipi them is extrern

curious. Some multiply by a tranfverfe diviiion, as is

obferved under tire aiticlc A$IMAL< nd it is re-

maikable, that though in general they avoid cne an-

other, it is not uncommon, when one is nearly divided,

to fee another pufh itfelf upon the fiaall neck v.I

joins the two bodies in order to accelerate the feparar

tion.— Others, when'about to multiply, fi^themrelves

to the bottom ot the •.eater ; then becoming tint pb,-

long, and afterwards round, turn rapidly as on a centre,

but perpetually varyjng the direction of their rotatory

motion
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In a little time, two li.^as forming a crofs
'——v~— are perce-ved . inch the fpheru'.e divides into

four, which grow, and are again divided as before.

A third kind multiply by a longitudinal divifion, which

in forae begin- in the tort part, in others in the hind

part ; and from others a fmall fragment attaches it-

felf, which in a fhort time affumes the (hape of the

parent animalcule, Laftly, others propagate in the

jc manner as the more perfect animals.

In our oblervations under the article ANTMAICU] t:,

we ' cmo doubts whether all thofe minute bo-

dies which go under the name of animalcules really do

er.-'oy animal life ; or whether they are not in many
: i to be accounted only inanimate and exceedingly

reunite points of matter actuated by the internal motion

0. the fluid. This has a'fo been the opinion of others

:

but to all hyp'othefes of this kind Mr Adams makes

the following reply :
" From what has been faid, it

clearly appears,, that their motions are not purely me-

cbaj ical, but are produced by an internal lpontaneous

prir.ciple ; and that they mud therefore be placed

among the ciafs of living animals, for they poffefs the

frrongeil marks and the moll decided characters of ani-

i ion 5 and, confequently, that there is no foundation

for the fuppofition of a chaotic and neutral kingdom,

which can only have derived its origin from a very

tranfient and fuperficial view of thefe animalcules.—It

mav alfo be further obferved, that as we fee that the

motions of the limbs, 5tc. of the larger animals, are

produced by the mechanical conftruction of the body,

and the action of the foul thereon, and are forced by

the ocular demonftration which arifes from anatomical

ciffeflion to acknowledge this mechanifm which is a-

dapted to produce the various motions neceffary to the

animal ; and as, when we have rccourfe to the micro-

e, we find thofe pieces which had appeared to the

r.:ked eye as the primary mechanical caufes of particu-

lar motions, to confift themfelves of leffer parts, which

•he caufes of motion, extenfion, &c. in the larger
;

ftruclure therefore can be traced no farther

by the eye, or by the glaiies, we have no right to con-

clude that the parts which are inviiible are not equally

the fubject of i n : for this would be only to af-

. in ether words, that a thing may exiit hecaufe we

ice and feel it, and have no exiltence when it is not the

-objefl of our lenfes.—The fame train of reafoning may
be applied to microfcopic infects and animalcula : we

them move ; but becaufe the mufcles and members

which occafion thefe motions are invifible, (liall we in-

fer that they have not mufclc«, with organs appropri-

ated to the motion of th and its parts ? To fay

they esift not becaufe we cannot perceive them,

would not be a rational conclufion. Our fenfes are

indeed given us that kc may comprehend fome effects

;

but then we h al i a mind, with reafon, beftowed

upon us, that, from the thin; I we do perceive

with our fenfes, we may deduce the nature of thofe

caufes and effects which are imperceptible to the cor-

poreal eye."

fpeculations, however, we (ball now
proceed to give a particular

motion of the figures of tin animals,

with their pari r, ova, plates*

Fig. 32. 33. repref. nt ' thi

iuftriSj as they are taken from •
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they adhere, and magnified bv the microfcopc. Th<
ftxo'g ground-woik vi'ib'.c in many places fuows

S~""Y '

"'

the gum by which they are fattened together
;

this connexion is ihengthened by a very te-

nacious lubftance interpofed between tlie eggs, and
filling up the vacant fpaces. Fig. 34. Thows a vertical

feftion of the eggs, exhibiting their oval (hape.

—

Fig. ?,$. is an horizontal fection through the middle

et the egg. Thefe eggs make a beautiful appearance

through the raicrofcope. The fmall figures a, b, c, re-

prefent the objects in their natural ftate, without bting

m i] r.lried.

Tig. 36. (liows the larva of the mvfca chameleon, an

aquatic infeft. When viewed by the naked eye, it ap-

pears (as here reprefented) to be compofed of twelve

annular divifions, feparating it into an head, thorax,

and abdomen ; but it is not eafy to diftinguifh the two
Lift parts from each other, as the inteftines lie equally

both in the thorax and abdomen. The tail is furnilh.ed

with a fine crown or circle of hair b, difpofed in the

form of a ring, and by tin's means it is fupportcd on

the furface of the water, the head and body hanging

down towards the bottom, in which poilure it will

fometimes remain for a confiderable time without any
motion.—When it has a mind to fink to the bottom, it

clofes the hairs of the ring, as in fig. 37. Thus an hol-

low fpace is formed, including a iinall bubble of air ;

by enlarging or diminishing which, it can rhe or fink

in the water at pleafure. When the bubble efcapbs, the

infect can replace it from the pulmonary tubes, and

iometimes confiderable quantities of air may be feen

to efc'ape from the tail of the worm into the common
atmofphere ; which operation may eafily be obferved

when the worm is placed in a glats of water, and af-

fords an entertaining fpechacle. The tnout of this in-

fect is divided into three parts, of which that in the

middle is immoveable ; the other two, which grow
from the fides of the middle one, arc moveable, and

vibrate like the tongues of lizards or ferpents. In thefe

lateral parts lies moft of the creature's ttrength ; for it

walks upon them when out of the water, appearing to

walk on its mouth, and to uie it as the parrot docs its

beak to afiill it in climbing.

The larva is (town, fig. 38. as it appears through a

microfco;:e. It grows narrower towards the head, is

large!! about that part which we may call the thorax,

converges all along the abdomen, and terminates < at

h ngth in a fharp tail furrounded with hairs, as has al-

ready been mentioned. The twelve annular divifions

are now extremely vifible, and are marked by numbers

in the plate. The ikin appears fomewhat hard, and

resembling firagreen, being thick let with grains pret-

ty equally diftributecf. It has nine holes, or Ipiracula,

probably for the purpofe of breathing, on each fide
;

but it has none of thefe on the tail divifion a, nor any

eafily vifible on the third from the head. In the lat-

ter, indeed, it has fome very fmall holes concealed un-

der ihe ikin, near the place where the embryo v.

of the future fly are hid. " It is remarkable (fays Mr
Adams) that 1 rs, in general, have two ring*

without thefe Ipiracula, perha I ife they change

into ilies with four wings, whereas tl is worm pro

a flj with only two." The Ikin of the larva is adorn-

ed with oblong black furrows, fpots of a light colour,

orbicular rings, from which there generally lurings

a
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1 ,.. .! hair; bat only thofe liairs which grow on the infect's

*——v~ ' fides are reprefented in the figure. There are alfo (ome

larger hairs here and there, as at c c. The difference

of colour, however, in this worm arifes only from the

quantity of grains in the f.ime (pace ; for where they

are in very great numbers, the furrows arc darker, and

paler where they are lefs plentiful.

The head d is divided into three parts, and covered

with a {kin which has hardly any difcernible grains.

—

The eyes arc rather protuberant, and lie near the Inout;

on which laft are two (mall horns at it. It is crooked,

;:nd ends in a (harp point as at J". The legs are placed

near the fnout between the finufes in which the eves

are fixed. Each of thefe legs confifts of three joints,

the ontermoft of which is covered with ffiff hairs like

briilles g g. From the next joint there fprings a horny

bone // //, ufed by the infect as a kind of thumb : the

joint is alfo corr.pofed of a black fubftance of an inter-

mediate hnrdneis between bone and horn; and the third

joint is of the fame nature. In order to diftinguifh

thefe parts, thofe thaT form the upper fi.les of the mouth
and eyes mull be feparated by means of a fmall knife

;

after which, by the affiflance of the microicope, we
may perceive that the leg is articulated by forne parti-

cular ligaments, with the portion of the infecVs mouth
which anfwers to the lower jaw in the human frame.

We may then alfo difcern the malc'es which Serve to

move the legs, and draw them up into a cavity that

lies between the fnout and thofe parts of the mouth
which are near the horns it. The infect, walks upon
thefe legs, not only in the water, but on the land alfo.

It likewile makes ule of them in fvvimming, keeping its

tail on the furface contiguous to the air, and hanging

downward with the reft of the body in the water. In

this fituation, the only perceptible motion it has is in

its legs, which it moves in a moft elegant manner, from
whence it is reafonablc to conclude, that the moft of

this creature's ftrength lies in its legs, as we have al-

ready obferved.

The fnout of this larva is black and hard ; the back
part quite folid, and fomewhat of a globular form ; the

front f lbarp and hollow. Three membranaceous di-

vilions may be perceived on the back part ; by m : mi
of which, and the mufcles contained in the fnout, the

creature can contract or expand it at pleafure.

The extremity of the tail is furrountled with thirty

hairs, and the fides adorned with others that are (mail-

er ; and here and there the large hairs branch cut into

imaller ones, which may be reckoned fingle hairs. All
thefe have their roots in the outer fkin, which in this

place is covered with rough grains, as may be obferv-

ed by cutting it off and holding it againft the light

upon a flip of glafs. Thus alfo we find, that at the ex-

tremities of the hairs there are grains like thofe on the

fkin ; and in the middle of the tail there is a fmall open-

ing, within which are minute holes, by which the infccT:

takes in and lets out the air it breathes. Thefe hairs,

however, are feldom difpofed in fuch a regular order as

is reprefented in fig. 38. unlefs when the infeit floats

with the bedy in the water, and the tail with its hairs a

little lower than the furface, in which cafe they are dif-

pofed exaftly in the order delineated in the plate. The
leaft motion of the tail downward produces a concavity

in the water ; and it then affumes the figure of a wine

glafsj wide at the top and narrow at the bottom. The
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tail anfwers the double purpofe of fwimming and breath- M-
ing, and through it the infect receives what is the prin-

~~~»

ciple or life and motion to all animals. By means oi

thefe hairs alfo it can flop its motion when fwimming,
and remain fufpended quietly without motion for any
Length of time. Its motions in fwimming are very
beautilul, efpeoially when it advances with its whole
body floating on the furface of the water after filling

itfelf with air by the tail.—To fej out, it firfl bj

the body to the right or left, and then contracts it

in the form of the letter S, and again ftrctcbes it cut
in a ftraight line : by thus contracting and then e

tending the body alternately, it moves on the furface

of the water. It is very quiet, and is not diflurbed by
handling.

Thefe creatures are commonly found in (hallow

/landing waters in the beginning of June : but 1.

years much more plentifully than others. They t-

on the grsfs and other plants which grow in fuch wa-
ters, and are often met with in ditches floating on the

furface of the water by means of their tail, the head
and thorax at the fame time hanging down ; and in

this pofture they turn over the clay and dirt with their

fnout and feet in fearch of food, which is common)-.-

a vifcous matter met with in fmall ponds and ditches.

It is very harmlefs, though its appearance would feem
to indicate the contrary. It is moft eafily killed

difleclion by fpirit of turpentine.

Fig. 59. (hows in its natural fize a beautiful infeci,

defcribed by Linnaeus under the name of Leucopjis dor-

Jtgera, and which appears to be a kind of intermedi-

ate genus between a fphex and a walp. The anten

are black and cylindrical, increafing in thicknefs to-

wards the extremity; the joint neareft the head is

yellow ; the head and thorax are black, encompaffeS
with a yellow line, and furnilhed with a crofs line or 1!.'

fame colour near the head. The icutellum is yellow,

the abdomen black, with two yellow bands, and a

deep fpot of the fame colour on each fide between the

bands. A deep poliflied groove extends down the

back from the thorax to the anus, into which the

fling turns and is deposited, leaving the anus very cir-

cular ; a yellow line runs on each fide of the (ling

The anus and whole body, when viewed with a fmall

magnifier, appear punctuated; but when thefe poi

are feen through a large magnifier, they appear hexa-

gonal. Fig. 40. (hows the inlecl very much magni
fied. Fig. 41. gives a fide view of it magnified in a

fmaller degree.

Fig. 42. (hows an infefl lately difcovered by Mr
.1 >hn Adams of Edmonton, as he happened to be ;;t

an inn. It was firft feen by fome labouring people
who were there a: the time, by whom it was conjec-

tured to be a loufe with unufually long horns, a mite,

&.C. Tilr A lams hearing the debate, procured the

infect ; and having viewed it through a microfcope, it

pr rented the appearance exhibited in iig. 4;. The I

hi'.ect leems to be quite diftincl from the phalangium
cancroides of Linnceus. The latter has been defer
by fevcral authors, but none of their descriptions agree

with this. The abdomen of this in feci is more ex-

tended, the claws larger, and much more o'otufe ;
;

'

•

body of the other being nearly orbicular, the claws
flendcr, and almoft terminating in a point, more tranf-

parent, and cf a paler colour. Mr Mariham has one

i
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pofleiTi n not to be diftinguiflied from that re-

' ' preferred in. fig. 4;. excepting only that it wants the

break or dent in 1 which is fo confpicuous

in tiiis. He found that in:ect firmly fixed by its claws

to the thigh of a which he caught on a

er in Effe x in the firft week ot Augiift, and from

which he could no; E it without great difficul-

ty, and tearing oft the leg of the fly. This was done

upon a piece of writing paper : and he was furj
i

to fee the little creature fpring forward a quarter of

an inch, and again (eize the thigh with its claws, fo

that he hsd great difficulty in difengaging it. The na-

this creature, which Mr Adams calls the

I, at a:

Fig. 43. (hows the infect named by M. de Geer

P/tiifcpuj t
on account of the bladders at its Feet,

fThrips phyfapus, Lin.) This ink-it is to be found in

great plenty upon the Howers of dandelion, &c. in

:!.e fpring and Sunnier. It has four wings, two up-

per and two under ones (reprefenti 1 I . 44.) but

the two :
( are not to be perceived without

great difficulty. They are very 'ong ; and fixed to the

r part of the breaft, lying horizontally. Both of

them are rather pointed towards the edges, and have

a ftrong nerve running round tbem, which is let with

a hair fringe tufted at the extremity. The colour of

thefe wings is whitifti : the body of the infect is black
;

the head fmall, with two iarge reticular eyes. The an-

tennae are of an equal fize throughout, and divided in-

to fix oval pieces, which are articulated together.

—

The extremities of the feet are furnifhed with a mem-
branaceous and flexible bladder, which it can throw

•cut or draw in at pleafivre. It prefies this bladder

againft the fubftances on which it walks, am! thus

, to fix itfelf to them ; the bladder fomttimes

appears concave towards the bottom, the concavity

g as it is lefs prefled. The infecl is repreient-

ed of its natural fize at b.

Fig- 45. reprefents the CimexJlriatus of Linnreus,

remarkable for very bright and elegantly difpofed

«, though tew in number. The head, pro-

befcis, and thorax, are black : the t
1 orax orna-

nted wit!: yellow fp.ots ; the middle one large,

and occupying almoft one third of the poflerior part

;

•the other two are on each fide, and triangular.

The fcutellum has two yellow oblong fpots, pointed

at each end. The ground of the elytra is a bright

yellow; fpotted and liriptd with black. The nerves

. ; re yellow ; and there is a brilliant triangular fpot of

Drang , vhich unites the cruflaceous and membrana-

ceous parts; the latter are brown, and clouded. It is

found in the elm tree in June. It is reprefented of its

natural fize at c.

% the ch
r
0tne!a afparagi of Linna 1 ,

fo called from. the larva of the infect feeding upon tl. it

plant. It is a common infect, and very beautiful. It

i- of an ol long figure, with black antennae, comp ' !

of m ny . oval 'I h h< : d i^ a d< 1 ,1 and

1 red and cylindrical : the elytra

!, with a yellow rmrgin, a: .brec (pots

one at thi , of an

i rra, and two 1 margin : the

• the und< r fide of t! e hilly is of

..me blue colour with tY I head. This
'

.
•. naked eye, icarccly

3
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appears to deferve any notice ; but when examined by

'

the uiicroicope, is one of the moil pleafing opaque ob- v
J

1
' we have. It is found in June on the alparagus

after it has run to feed ; and it is Ihown of its natural

fize at d. De Geer fays that it is very fcarce in

Sweden.

Fig. 47. (hows an infect of a fliape fo remarkable,

that naturalifts have been at a lols to determine the

is to which it belongs. In the Fauna Suecica,

Linnaeus makes it an aitelabuj : but in the lait eduion
of the Svftema Nature, it is ranged as a melee, un-

der the title of the Meloe monociros ; though of this

alio there leems to be fame doubt. The true figure of
. . c>

it can only be ditcovered by a very good micrefcope.

The head is black, and appears to be hid or buried

under the thorax, which
, rd like a horn :

the antennae are coropoled of many joints, and are of

a dirty yellow colcur, as well as the lect : the hinder

part of the thorax is reddifh, the lore part black.

—

The elytra are yellow, with a black longitudinal line

down the future: there is a b.r i of the farce colour

near the apex, and alio a black point near the baTe, the

whole animal being curioufly covered with hair. The
natural- fize of it is ihown at e. It was found in

May. Geoffrey fays that it lives upon umbelliferous

plants.

Fig. 43—57. exhibit the anatomy of the coflus ca-

terpillar, which lives on the willow. The egg from

which it proceeds is attached to the trunk of the

tree by a kind of vilcous ]uice, which foon becomes
fo hard that the rain cannot dilYolve it. The egg it-

felf is very fmall and ipheroidical, and, when examined

by the microfcope, appears to have broad waving fur-

rows running through the whole length ot it, which are

again en (fed by dole (freaks, giving it the appearance

ot a wicker bafket. It is not exactly known what
time they are hatched ; but as the Imall caterpillars

appear in September, it is probable that the eggs are

hatched (c.me time in Augitft. When imall, they are

generally met with under the bark of the tree to which

the eggs were affixed ; and an aqueous moifture, oozing

from the hole through which they got under the bark,

is frequently; though not always, a direction fur find-

ing them. Thefe caterpillars change their colour but

very little, being nearly the lame when young as when
old. Like many others, they are capable of (pinning

as foon as they con-.e from the egg. They alio change

their fkin feveral times ; but as it is almoft impoflible

to rear them under a glals, fo it is veiy diiiicuit to

kr ow exactK how often this moulting takes place.

—

Mr Adams conjectures that it is more frequently than

the generality of caterpillars do, fome having been

obferved to 1 hange mote than nine times.

The coifus generally fafts for feme days previous to

the moulting ; during which time the flelhy and other

interioi parts of the head are detached from the old

fkull, and re'.hu-as it were within the neck. 'l'],c new
coverings foon grow 1 , it are J Srfl very foft.

—

the new ikin and the other parts an

the old Ikin is to be opened, and all the members with-

drawn from it; an operation naturall) but

which mult be rendered more fo from the weak

Hate of the creature at that time. It is always much
after each

From Mr Lyoi pertnjentOj it appears, that the

coffui
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Mirrofcopc. coffus generally pafles at lead two winters, if not three,

' \r~-J before it allumes the pupa ftate. At the approach of

winter, it forms a little cafe, the inlide of which is

lined with (ilk, and the outfide covered with wood
ground like very fine faw-duft. During the whole fea-

fon it neither moves nor eats.

This caterpillar, at its firll appearance, is not above

one twelfth of an inch long ; but at lall attains the

length of two, and fometimes of three inches. In the

month of May it prepares for tile pupa Hate ; the firft

care being to find a hole in the tree lulKcicnt to allow

the moth to iiTue forth ; and if this cannot be found,

it makes one equal in iize to the future pupa. It then

begins to form of wood a cafe or cone ; uniting the

bits, which are very thin, together by iilk, into the

form of an ellipfoid, the outlide being formed of Irnall

bits of wood joined together in all directions; taking

care, however, that the pointed end of the cafe may
always be oppofite to the mouth of the hole : having

finillied the outfide of the cafe, it lines the infide with

a (ilken tapefiry of a clofe texture in all its parts, ex-

cept the pointed end, where the texture is looler, in

order to facilitate its efcape at the proper time. The
caterpillar then places itfelf in fuch a pofture, that the

head may always lie towards the opening ot the hole

in the tree or pointed end of its cafe. Thus it re-

mains at reft for fome time : the colour of the (kin firft

becomes pale, and afterwards brown ; the interior

parts of the head are detached from the fkull -, the

legs withdraw themfelves from the exterior cafe ; the

body Shortens ; the pofterior part grows fmail, while

the anterior part fwells fo much, that the flcin at laft

burlls ; and, by a variety of motions, is pufhed down
to the tail ; and thus the pupa is exhibited, in which

the parts of the future moth may hp eafily traced.

—

The covering of the pupa, though at firft foft,

_ humid, and white, foon dries and hardens, and be-

comes of a dark, purple colour ; the pofterior part

is moveable ; but not the fore pait, which contains

the rudiments of the head, legs, and wings. The
fore-part of the pupa is furnifhed with two horns,

one above and the other under the eyes. It has alfo

(evcral rows of points on its back. It remains for

fome weeks in the cafe ; after which the moth begins

to agitate ititlf, and the points are then of effential

fervice, by acling as a fulcrum, upon which it may reft

in its endeavours to proceed forward, and not flip back

by its efforts for that purpofc.

The moth generally continues its endeavours to open

the cate for a quarter of an hour ; after which, by re-

doubled efforts, it enlarges the hole, and preflts *• >r-

ward until it arrives at the edge, where it makes a full

flop, left by advancing further it (hould fall to the

ground. After having in this manner repofed itfelf

for fome time, it begins to difengage itfelf entirely
;

and having refted for fome hours with its head upwards,

it becomes fit for action. Mr Marfham fays, that it

generally pufhes one thiid of the cafe out of the hole

before it halts.

The body of the caterpillar is divided into twelve

rings, marked I, 2, 3, &c. as reprefented in fig. 48,

49' 5°; 5'- eacn °^ "hich is diftinguifhed from that

which precedes, and that which follows, by a kind of

» reck or hollow ; and, by forming boundaries to the

rings we make twelve other diviiions, likewife expref-

Vol. XIV. Part I.

fed in the figures; but to the firft of thefe the'word Micri I

ring is affixed, and to the fecund, divifion. Tu facili-
""""v——

'

tate the defcription of this animal, M. Lyonet fuppofed

a line to pals down through the middle of the back,

which he called the fuperior line, becaufe it marked

the moft elevated part of the back of the caterpillar
;

and another, palling from the head down the belly to

the tail, he calicd the interior line.

All caterpillars have a fmall organ, refemhling an

elliptic fpot, on the right and left of eacli ring, ex-

cepting the fecond, third, and laft ; and by thele we
are furnifhed with a further fubdivifion ot this caterpil-

lar, viz. by lines pi (ling through the fpiracula, the one

on the right fide, the other on the left of the caterpil-

lar. Thefe four lines, which divide the caterpillar

longitudinally into four equal parts, mark each the

place under the fkin which is occupied by a confider-

able vifcus. Under the fuperior line lies the heart, or

rather thread of hearts ; over the interior line, the fpi-

nal marrow ; and the two tracheal arteries follow the

courfe of the lateral lines. At equal diftances from

the fuperior and two lateral lines, we may fuppofc

four intermediate lines. The two between the fupe-

rior and lateral lines are called the intermediate fupe-

rior ; the two cithers oppofite to them, and between

the lateral and inferior lines, are called the intermediate

interior.

Fig. 48, 49. (how the mufcles of the caterpillar, ar-

ranged with the moft wonderful fymmetry and order,

efpecially when taken off by equal ftrata on both fides,

which exhibits an aftonifhing and exact, form and cor-

refpondence in them. The figures fhow the mufcles

of two different caterpillars opened at the belly, and

fuppofed to be joined together at the fuperior lines.

The mufcles of the back are marked by capitals ; the

gallric mufcles by Roman letters ; the lateral ones by

Gieek characters. Thofe marked t are called, by M.
Lyonet, dividing mufcles, on account of their fitua-

tion.

The caterpillar was prepared for diffeftion by being

emptied, and the mufcles, nerves, &.C freed from the

fat in the manner formerly directed : after which the

following obfervations were made.

The mufcle A in the firft ring is double ; the ante-

rior one being thick at top, and being apparently di-

vided into different mufcles on the upper fide, but

without any appearance of this kind on the under fide.

One infertion is at the (kin of the neck towards the

head ; the other is a little above ; and that of the fe-

cond mufcle A is a little below the firft fpiraculum,

near which they are fixed to the fkin.

The mufcle marked «. is long and (lender, fixed by

its anterior extremity under the gaftric mufcles a and

b of the firft ring, to the circumflex fcale of the bafe

of the lower lip. It communicates with the mufcle

c of the fecond ring, after having paffed under fome

of the arteries, and introduced itfelf below the

mufcle 6.

The mufcle /3 is fo tender, that it is fcarcely poftible

to open the belly of the caterpillar without breaking

it. It is fometimes double, and fometimes triple.

—

Anteriorly it is fixed to the pofterior edge of the fide

of the parietal fcale, the lower fixture being at the mid-

dle of the ring near the inferior line.

There are three mufcles marked \ ; the firft affixed

/ £ at
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Wicrn!cop«. at one extremity near the lower edge of die upper
part of the parietal fcale ; the other end divides itfelf

into three or four tails, fixed to the fkin of the cater-

pillar under the raufcle S. The anterior part of the

ieccr.d is fixed near the firft ; the anterior part of the

third a little under the firlt and lecor.d, at the lkin cf

the neck under the mufcle A. Thefe two laft pafnng

over the cavity of the firft. pair of limbs, are fixed by
feyeral tails to the edge oppoiite to this cavity. In

thi* fubject there are two mulcles marked 2, but fome-

times there is only one anteriorly ; they are fixed to

the lower edge of the parietal fcale, the other ends be-

irtg inferted in the firil fold of the fkin of the neck on
the belly-fide. Fig. _co. bell reprefents the mufcles /3

and i ; as in that figure they do not appear injured by

eny unnatural connexion.

In the lecond and four following rings we dif-

cern two large dorfal mufcles A and B. In the 7th,

fjth, and loth rings are three, A, E; and C; in

the nth are four A, B, C, and D; and in the an-

terior part of the 12th ring are five, A, B, C, D,
and E. All thefe ranges of mufcles, however, as

well as the gaftric mufcles a, b, c, d, appear at firlt

fight only as a fingle mufcle, running nearly the whole
length of the caterpillar ; but when this is detached
from the animal, it is found to confift of fo many di-

flinft mufcles, each confifting only of the length of

one of the rings, their extremities being fixed to the

divifion of each ring, excepting the middle mu rcle 0,

which, at the 6th, 7th, S;h, and 9th rings, has its in-

fertions rather beyond the divifion. Each row of

mufcles appears as one, becaufe they are clofely con-

nected at top by fome of the fibres which pafs from one
ring to the other.

The mufcles A, which are I 2 in number, gradually

diminiih in breadth to the lower part of the laft ring :

at the 8th and three following divilions they communi-
cate with the mufcles B, and at the nth with D. In

the lower part of the laft ring, A is much broader than

it was in the preceding ring ; one extremity of it is

contracted, and communicates with B ; the lower in-

sertion being at the membrane I, which is the exterior

fkin of the fecal bag. The mufcles A and B, on the

lower part of the laft ring, cannot be feen until a

large mufcle is removed, which on one fide is fixed to

the fubdivifion of the ring and on the other to the fecal

bag.

The right mufcles B, which are alfo I 2 in number,
begin at the fecond ring, and grow larger from thence

to the feventh. They are ufually narrower from thence
to the 1 2th ; the deficiency in width being fupplied by
the fix mufcles C, which accompany it from the 7th to

the fubdivifion of the I 2th ring. The mufcles B and C
communicate laterally with the S'h, 1 Ith, and 1 2th di-

vifions. C is wanting at the fubdivifion of the 1 2th
;

its place being here fupplied by B, which becomes
broader at this part.

The firft of the three floating mufcles V originates

tit the firlt ring, from whence it introduces itfelf under
N, where it is fixed, and then fubdivides, and hides it-

felf under other parts. The fecond begins at the fecond

divifion, being fixed to the anterior extremity B of the

fecond ring ; from thence directing itfelf towards the

ftoraach ; and, after communicating with the cafe of

the corpus crajjfum, it divides, and fpreads into eight
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mufcle:, which ran along the belly. '1 he third begins Mlciofcope.

at the third divifion, originating partly at the fkin, and
~~"">"" "'

partly at the junction of the mufcles B of the fecond

and third ring. It liirecls itfeif obliquely towards the

belly, rot- ting it i.ear the third (piraculum ; and
branching from thence, it forms the oblique mufcles of
fome of the vifiei?..

The thin long mufcle t, which is at the fubdivifion

of the laft ring, and covers the anterior infertion of the

mufcle (<?) where the lhig terrain ites, is fingle. It be-

gins at one extremity of the mufcle (c) ; at the fore

part of the ring runs along the fubdivifion round the

belly of the caterpillar, and finifhes, on the other fii^,

at the extremity of a fimi'ar mulcle C.

Fig. 49. fhows the dorhil mulcles of the coffus. To
view which in an advantageous manner, we muft ufe

the following mode of preparation.

1. All the dorfal mufcles, 35 in number, muft be
taken out, as well as the feven lateral ones already de-

fcribed.

2. All the Straight mufcles of the belly muft be taken .

away, as well as the mufcular roots (c), and the ends

of the gaftric mufcles (<•), which are at the third and
fourth divifions.

3. At the fecond divifion the mufcle t muft be re-

moved ; only the extremities being left to Ihow where
it was inferted.

The parts being thus prepared, we begin at the third

ring ; where there are found -four dorfal mufcles C, Dt

E, and F. The firft one C, is inferted at the third di-

vifion, under the mufcles 6 and a, where it communi-
cates by means of fome fibres with the mufcle f of the

fecond ring ;
proceeding from thence obliquely towards

the intermediate fuperior line, and is fixed at the fourth

divifion. As loon as C is retrenched, the mufcle D is

feen ; which grows wider from the anterior extremity :

it lies in a contrary diiection to the mufcle C, and is

inferted into the third and fourth divifions. The mufcle

E lies in the fame direction as the middle C, but not fo

obliquely : the lower inlertion is at the fourth divifion
5

the other at the third, immediately under C. The
mufcle F is nearly parallel to D which joins it ; the

firft infertion is vifible, but the other is hid under the

mufcles E and G at the fourth cV.vifion.

In the eight following rings, there are only two dor-

fal mufcles ; and of thefe D is the only one that is com-
pletely feen. It is very large, and diminifhes gradually

in breadth frcm one ring to the other, till it comrs to

the lalt, lending off branches in fome places.—E is

one of the flrait mufcles of the back ; and is inferted

under the dividing mufcles 6, at the divifions of its own
ring.

On the anterior part of the 1 2th ring there are three

dorfal mufcles, D, E, and F. D is fimilar to that of

the preceding ring, marked alfo D, only that it is no
more than half the length ; terminating at the fubdivi-

fion of its own ring. E is of the fame length, and

differs from the mufcle E of the preceding ring only

in its direction. F is parallel to E, and fhorter than

it ; its anterior end does not reach the twelfth divi-

fion.

On the pofterior part there is only one dorfal

mufcle, fattened by fome fliort ones to the fubdivi-

fion of the laft ring, travcrfing the mufcles u ; and be-

ing fixed there as if defigned to flrengthcn them, and,

to
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Microfcnpc.to vary their direction.

—

a Is a Angle mufclc, of which
*"—"•• the anterior infertion is visible, the other end being

fixed to the bottom of the foot of the laft leg •, its

ule is to move the foot. The anterior part of the

mufcle /3 branches into three or four heads, which

ctofs the fuperior line obliquely, and are fixed to the

fkin a little above it. The other end is fattened to

the membrane T.
Fig. 50. and 51. (how the mufcles of the caterpillar

when it is opened at the back. The preparation for

this view is to difengage the fat and other extraneous

matter, as before directed.

The firft ring has only two gaftric mufcles (Y) and

((/) : the former is broad, and has three or four little

tails : the firil fixture is at the bafe of the lower lip,

from whence it defcends obliquely, and is fixed be-

tween the inferior and lateral line. The Imall mulcle

(V) is fattened on one fide to the firft fpiraculum ; on

the other, a little lower, to the intermediate inferior

and lateral line •, and feems to be an antagonist to the

mufcle P, which opens the fpiracula. The polterior

fixture of J is under the mufcle C, near the fkin of the

neck ; /3 is fixed a little en the other fide of C, at the

middle of the ring.

In the fecond ring there are three gaftric mufcles,

£, h, and i : g and h are fixed at the folds which ter-

minate the ring ; but only the anterior part of 1 is fixed

there. The mufcle /; is triple, and in one of the divi-

sions feparated into two parts ; that marked 1 comes

nearer the inferior line, and is fixed a little beyond the

middle of the ring, where the correfponding mufcle of

the oppofite fide is forked to receive it.

In the third ring, the mufcle //, which was triple in

the foregoing ring, is only double here, that part which

is neareft the inferior line being broadeft : it has three

tails, of which only two are vifible in the figure. It is

exactly fimilar to that of the preceding ring ; and is

croffed in the fame manner by the mufcle from the op-

pofite fide of the ring.

Throughout the eight following rings, the mufclef
which runs through them all is very broad and ttrong.

The anterior part of it is fixed at the intermediate infe-

rior line, on the fold of the firft divifion of the ring :

the other part is fixed beyond the lower divifion •, with

this difference, that at the loth and nth rings it is fix-

ed at the laft fold of its ring ; whereas, in the others it

paffes over that ring, and is inferted into the fkin of

the following one. In all thefe, the firft extremity of

the mufcle g is fattened to the fold which feparates the

ring from the preceding one, and is parallel to f, and

placed at the fide of it. The firft fix mufcles marked jf,

r;re forked ; that of the fourth ring being more fo than

the reft, nor does it unite till near its anterior infertion.

The longeft tail lays hold of the following, and is

inferted near the inferior line ; the other inferts itfelf

near the fame line, at about the middle of its own

ring ; the two laft do not branch out ; but termi-

nate at the diviiions, without reaching the follow-

ing ring. The mufcle /;, placed at the fide of /, has

nearly the fame direction, and finilhes at the folds of

the ring.

The anterior part of the 1 2th ring has only one gaf-

tric mufcle, marked e : it is placed on the intermediate

inferior line ; and is inferted at the folds of the upper

divifion, and at the fubdivifion of this ring. The lower
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part has a larger mufcle marked c, with feveral dlvi-M--'"' ""•_•

iions ; one placed under b, with one extremity fixed *

near the lateral line, at the fubdivifion of its ring

;

the other to the fecal bag, a little lower than the

mufcle b.

In fig. 51. all the gaftric mufcles defcribed in fig.

CO. dilappear, as well as thofe lateral and doilal

ones of which the letters are not to be found in this

figure.

In the firft ring are the gaftric mufcles, e, /, g,

which are beft feen here : the firit is narrow and long,

palfing under and crofting/: one of its infertions is at

the lower line, the other at the lateral, between the fpi-

raculum and neck : /is Ihort, broad, and nearly Straight,

placed along the intermediate line ; but between it and

the lateral it paffes under e, and is fixed to the fold of

the (kin which goes from the one bag to the other ; the

lower infertion is near the fecond divifion. There are

fometirnes three muicles of thole marked g, and fome-

times four : the lower parts of them are fixed about the

middle of the ring, and the anterior parts at the fold

of the (kin near the neck. The mufcles i and h are

fixed to the fame fold ; the other end of h being fixed

under the mufcle n, near the fpiraculum. Above the

upper end of/, a mufcular body, g, may be feen. It

is formed by the Separation of two doating mufcles.

The fecond ring has fix gaftiic mufcles, k, /, m, n,

0, P. The firft is a large oblique mufcle, with three or

four diviiions placed at the anterior part of the ring :

the head is fixed between the inferior line and its inter-

mediate one, at the fold of the fecond divifion ; from

whence it erodes the inferior line and its correlpondmg

mufcle, terminating to the right and left of the line.

I is a nanow mufcle, whofe head is fixed to the told of

the fecond divifion ; the tail of it lying under n, and

fattened to the edge of the fkin that forms the cavity

for the leg. The two mufcles marked m have the fame

obliquity, and are placed the one on the other ; the

head is inferted in the fkin under the mufcle /3, and

communicates by a number of fibres with the tail of

the mufcle y ; the other end is fixed to the intermediate

inferior line at the fold of the third divifion. The
large and broad mufcle n, covers the lower edge of the

cavity of the limb, and the extremity of the tail of /.

It is fixed firft at the fkin, near the intermediate line,

from whence it goes in a perpendicular direction to-

wards m, and introduces itfelf under and m, where it

is fixed. The mufcle is narrow and bent, and covers

the edge of the cavity of the leg for a little way ; one

end terminating there, and the other finifhing at the

third divifion near tn. That marked p is alfo bent : it

runs near the anterior edge of the caviiy of the leg
;

one end meets the head of 0, the other end terminates

at a raifed fold near the interior line. There is a trian-

gular mufcle on the fide of the lateral mufcle 0, fimilar

to that marked g in the following ring ; in this figure

it is entirely concealed by the mufcle m.

The third ring has no mulcle fimilar to m ; that

marked k differs only from that of the fecond ring

in being croffed by the oppofite mufcle. Thofe mark-

ed /, n, 0, />, are fimilar to thofe of the preceding one.

The mufcle q is triangular ; the bafe is fattened to the

laft fold of the ring ; on the lower fide it is fixed to

the mufcle 0, the top to the fkin at the edge of the ca-

vity for the leg.

E 2 The
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Microfcjpf. The eight following rings have the gafhic mufcles,
*

i, i, /, and m. The mufcle i is quite flraight, and

placed at forae diftance from the inferior line : it is

broad at the fourth ring, but dirainilhes gradually in

breadth to the nth. In the fourth it is united; but

divides into two heads, which divaricate in the follow-

ing rings. In the fix next rings thefe heads are fixed

nearly at the fame place withfl andy,- and in the other

two it terrain stes at the fold of the ring. The anterior

infertion of the firfl and lalt is at the fold where the

ring begins ; that oF the fix others is fomewhat lower

under the place where the mufcle i terminates. The
lower part of the oblique mulcle i is inferted in the ikin

near /,- the upper part Rt the intermediate in'evior

mufcle upon the fold which feparates the following

ring, but is wanting in the nth. The mufcle / is

large, and co-operates with M : in the opening and

ihutting the fpiraculum, one of its fixtures is near the

intermediate inferior line, at about the fame height as

i. The tail terminates a little below the fpiracu-

lum.

The twelfth ring has only the fingle gaftric mufcle

d, which is a bundle of fix, feven, or eight mufcles :

the firfl fixture of thefe is at the fubdivifion of the ring

near the inferior line : one or two crofs this, and at the

fame time the fimilar mufcles of the opp >:i:e fide.

Their fixture is at the bottom of the foot; and their

office is to affift the mufcle a in bringing back the foot,

and to loo'en the claw from what it lays hold of. One
of the infertions of this mufcle a is obferved in this

figure near d, the other near the fubdivifion of the

S'ng-

Fig. 52. and J^. (how the organization of the head

of the colTus, though in a very imperfect manner, as

M. Lyonet found it neceffary to employ twenty figures

to explain it fully. The head is reprefented as it ap-

pears when fepaiated from the fat, and difengaged from

the neck. HH are the two palpi. The truncated

mufrles D belong to the lower lip, and ailiil movin,; it.

K (hows the two ganglions of the neck united. 1 1 are

the two veffels which a ill tt in fpinning the filk L, the

oefophagus. M, the two diffolving veffels. The He-
brew characters J03T (how the continuation of the four

cephalic arteries. In fig. 52. the ten abductor mufcles

of tl e jaw are reprefented by SS, TT, VV, and Z.

Four occipital mufcles are feen in fig. 53. under te and

jj. At al is reprefented a nerve of the firit pair be-

longing to the ganglion of the neck.; b is a branch of

thn nerve.

Fig. 54. exhibits the nerves as feen from the under

. but excepting in two or three nerves, which may
be eafily diftinguifhed, only one of each pair is drawn,

in cider to avoid confufion. The nerves of the firfl

ganglion of the neck are marked by capital letters,

thofe of the ganglion (a) of the head by Roman let-

ters ; the nerves of the fmall ganglion by Greek cha-

racter*. Thofe of the frontal ganglion, except one, by
numbers-

.

The mufcles of the cofTus have neither the colour

nor form of thofe of larger animals. In their natu-

ral (late they are foft, and of the confidence of a jelly.

Their colour is a grayifh blue, which, with the filver-

colourod appearance of the pulmonary veffels, form a

glorious fpectacle. After the caterpillar has been

foaked for fome time in fpirit. oi wine, they lofe their
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elafticity and tranfparency, becoming firm, opaque, Microfcope.

and wiiite, and the air-vellels totally dilappear. The *
J

number of mufcles in a caterpillar is very great. The
greateft part of the head is compofed of them, and

there is a vail number about the oefophagus, inkf-

tines, &.C. ; the (kin is, as it were, lined b) different

beds ot them, placed the one under the other, and
ranged with gre.it fymmetry. M. Lyonet h:s b;-:n

able to diftinguilh 228 in the head," 1647 ln l 'le

body, and 2366 in the inteilinal tube, making in all

4:41.
At firfl fight the mufcles might be taken for ten-

dons, as being of the fame colour, and having nearly

the fame luUre. They are generally flat, and of an
equal iize throughout ; the middle feldom differing

either in colour or fize from either of the extremities.

It they are feparated, however, by means of very fi-ie

needles, in a drop of tome ri.iid, we find them com-
pofed not only of fibres, membranes, and air-vefll-ls,

but likewife of nerves ; and, from the drops of oil

that may be feen floating on the fluid, they appear al-

io to be furnilhed with many unctuous particles. Their
ends are fixed to the ikin, but the reft of the mufcle

is generally free and floating. Several of them branch

out confiderably ; and the branches fometimes extend

fo far, that it ij not eafy to difcover whether they

are diltincT: and feparate mufcles or parts of another.

They are moderately flrong ; and thofe which have
been foaked in fpirit of wine, wh_'n ex imined by the

micrefcope, are found to be covered with a membrane
which may be feparated from them ; and they appear

then to conlilt ot feveral parallel bands lying longi-

tudinally along the mulcle, which, when divided by
means of fine needles, appear to be compofed of flill

fmaller bundles of fibres lying in the fame direction
;

which, when examined by a powerful magnifier, and
in a favourable light, appear twitltd like a Infill cord.

The mufcular fibres of the fpider, which are much lar-

ger than thofe of the caterpillar, conli'.l of two different

fuhliances, one fott and the other hard ; the latter be-

ing twirled round the former fpirally, and thus giving

it the twilled appearance juft mentioned.

There is nothing in the caterpillar fimilar to the

brain in man. We find indeed in the head of this

i. fefl a part from which all the nerves feem to pro-

ceed ; but this part is entirely unprotected, and fo

fmall, that it does not occupy one fifth part of the

head ; the furface is fmooth, and has neither lobes

nor any anfracluoiity like the human bruin. Hut if

we call this a brain in the caterpillar, we rriuft fay

that it has thirteen : for there are twelve oilier fuch

parts following each other in a flraight line, all of

them of the fame fubftance with that in the head, and

nearly of the fame fize ; and from them, as well as

from that in the head, the nerves are diilributed

through the body.

The fpinal marrow in the coffus goes along the

bell; ; is very fmall, forking out at inters I . nearly

of the fame thicknefs throughout, except at the gan-

glions, and is not enclolcd in any cale. It is by no

means fo tender as in man ; but has a great degree

of tenacity, and does not break without a conlider-

abie degree of tenRon. The fubftance of the g.m-

dlffers from that of the fpinal marrow, as no

veffels can be difcovercd in the latter; but the for-

mer
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Microfcope. mer are full of very delicate ones. There are 94

v~~— ' principal nerves, which divide into innumerable ramifi-

cations.

The cofl'is has two large tracheal arteries, creeping

under the fkin clofe to the fpiracula : one at the right

and the other at the left fide of the infeel, each of

them communicating with the air by means of nine

fpiracula. They are nearly as long as the whole ca-

terpillar ; beginning at the firft fpiraculum, and ex-

tending fomewhat farther than the laft ; fome branches

alio extending quite to the extremity of the body.

Round each fpiraculum the trachea puflics forth a

great number of branches, which are again -divided

into fmaller ones, and thefe further iubdivide and
fpread through the whole body of the caterpillar. The
tracheal artery, with all its numerous ramifications,

are open elaltic veffels, which may be preffed clofe to-

gether, or drawn out confiderably, but return imme-
diately to their ufual fize when the tenfion ceafes.

They are naturally of a filver colour, and make a

beautiful appearance. This veffel, with its principal

brandies, is compofed of three coats, which may be

feparated from one another. 1 he outmoil is a thick

membrane furnifhed with a -great variety of fibres,

which defcribe a vail number of circles round it, com-
municating with each other by numerous flioots. The
Second is very thin and tranfparent, without any par-

ticular veffel being diltinguiiliable in it. The third is

compoicd of fcaly threads, gene: ally of a fpiral form
;

and fo near each other as fcucely to leave any inter-

val. They are curioufiy united with the membrane
which occupies the intervals ; and form a tube which

is always open, notwithstanding the flexure of the vef-

fel. There are alio many other peculiarities in its flruc-

ture.

different branches.

The heart of the coffus is very different from that of

larger animals, being alrnoff as long as the animal it-

felf. It lies immediately under the fkin at the top of

the back, entering the head, and terminating near the

mouth. Towards the laft rings of the body it is large

and capacious, diminifhing very much as it approaches

the head, from the fourth to the twelfth .divifion. On
both fides, at each divifion, it has an appendage, which

partly covers the mufcles of the back, but which,

growing narrower as it approaches the lateral line, it

forms a number of irregular lozenge-fhaped bodies.

—

'This tube, however, feems to perform none of the func-

tions of the heart in larger animals, as we find no vef-

fel opening into it which anfwers either to the aorta or

vena cava. It is called the heart, becaufe it is general-

ly filled with a kind of lymph, which naturalills have

fuppoted to be the blood ot the caterpillar ; and becaufe

in all caterpillars which have a tranfparent fkin, we may
perceive alternate regular contractions and dilatations

along the luperior line, beginning at the eleventh ring,

and proceeding from ring to ring, from the fourth
;

whence this veffel is thought to be a tiring or row of

hearts. There are two white oblong bodies which join

the heart near the eighth divifion ; and thefe have been

called renijbrm bodies, from their having fomewhat of

the fhape of a kidney.

The moft considerable part of the whole caterpillar

with regard to bulk is the corpus craffum. It is the

full and only fubflance that, is feen on opening it. It
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The principal tracheal veffels divide into 1326

forms a kind of flieath which envelopes and covi

the entrails, and, introducing ilfelf into the Ilea I, enters *

all the mufcles of the body, filling the grcatcft part of

mpty fpaces in the caterpillar. It very much re-

fembles the configuration of the human brain, and is of
a milk-white colour.

The p fbph i ;us defcends from the bottom of the

mouth to about the fourth divilion. The fore part,

which is in the head, is fle(hy, narrow, and Iked by
different mufcles to the cruilaccous parts of it ; the

lower part, which paffes into the body, is wider, and
forms a kind of membranaceous bag, covered with
very Iiuli] ! mulch s-, near the ftomach it is narrower,

and, as it uere, confined by a flrong nerve fixed to it

at diflant intervals. The ventricle be; ins a little above
the fourth divifion, where the cefophagus ends, and
finithes at the tenth. It is about feven times as long
as broad ; and the anterior part, which is broadeft, is ge-
nerally folded. Thefe folds dimimfh with the bulk as

it approaches the intellines ; the furf.ee is covered with
a great number of aerial veffels, and opens into a tube,

which M. Lyonet calls the larg<- fnteftine. —There are

three of tlieie large tubes, each of which differs fo much
from the iett, as to require a particular name to di in-

guilh it from them.

The Uvo veil'. Is from which the coffus fpins its fi!k

are often above three inches long, and are dillingui
I ed

into three parts ; the anterior, intermediate, and poile-

rior. It lias likewife two other veffel-, which aie fup-

pofed to prepare and contain the liquor for diffolving the

wood on which it feeds.

Fig. 55. (hows the wing of an earwig magnified
; Plate

a reprefents it of the natural lize. The wings of thisCCCXLIV-
inlecl are fo artificially folded up under fhort cafes,

that tew people imagine they have any. Indeed, they
very rarely make u re of their wings. The cales /under

which they are concealed are not more than a fixth part

of the fize of one wing, though a fmall p>rt of the

wing may be dilcovered, on a careful infpeclion, pro-

jecting from under them. The upper part of the wing
is crulfaceous and opaque, but the under part is • cau-

titully tranfparent. In putting up their wingsj they

fhfl fold back tlft parts AB, and then fhut up the

ribs like a fan ; the flrong mufcles ufed for this purpofe

being feen at the upper part of the figure. . Som.- of
the ribs are extended from the centre to the outer edge

;

others only from the edge about half way : but they

are all united by a kind of band, at a fmall but eq tal

diltance from the edge; the whole evidently contrived

to ftrengthen the wing, and facilitate its vjrious mo-
tions. The infeel itfelf differs very little in appearance
in its three different dates. De Geer afferts, that the

female hatches eggs like a hen, and broods over her

young ones as a hen does.

Fig. c6. reprefents a wing of the Iiemerobius pcrla

magnified. It is an infeel which feldom lives n ,

than two or three days.—The wings are nearly of a

length, and exaclly fimilar to one another. They are

compofed of fine delicate nerves, regularly and elegant-

ly difpofed as in the figure, beautifully adorned with

hairs, and lightly tinged with gr<en. The body is of a

fine green colour ; and its eyes appear like two bur-

nifhed beads of gold, whence it has obtained the name
of golden eye, This infect lays its eggs on the leaves

of the plum or the rofe tree 5 the eggs are of a white

colour..'
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Microfcope colour, and each of them fixed to a little pedicle or
v~"—

v foot-lta'ik, by which means they Hand off a little from

the leaf, appearing like the frail ification of fome of

the modes. The larva proceeding from thefe eggs re-

femblcs that of the coccinella or lady-cow, but is much
more handfome. Like that, it feeds upon aphides or

pucerons, fucking their blood, and forming itfelf a cafe

with their dried bodies •, in which it changes into the

pupa ftate, from whence they afterwards emerge in the

form of a fly.

Fig. E, F, I, reprefent the duff of a moth's wing

magnified. This is of different figures in different

moths. The natural fize of thefe fmall plumes is re-

prefented at H.
Fig. 57. lliows a part of the cornea of the libellula

magnified. In fome pofitions of the light, the fides of

the hexagons appear of a fine gold colour, and divided

by three parallel lines. The natural fize of the part

magnified is fliown at b.

Fig. jS. (hows the part c of a lobfter's cornea mag-
nified.

Fig. j9> fliows one of the arms or horns of the lepas

anatifera, or barnacle, magnified ; its natural fize being

reprefented at d. Each horn confifls of feveral joints,

and each joint is furnifhed on the concave fie'e of the

arm with long hairs. When viewed in the microfcope,

the arms appear rather opaque; but they may be ren-

dered tranfparent, and become a moft beautiful obje£l,

by extracting out of the interior cavity a bundle of

longitudinal fibres, which runs the whole length of the

arm. Mr Needham thinks that the motion and ufe of

thefe arms may illuftrate the nature of the rotatory mo-
tion in the wheel-animal. In the midll of the arms is

an hollow trunk, conlifting of a jointed hairy tube,

which enclofes a long round tongue that can be pulh-

ed occasionally out of the tube or (heath, and retrac-

ed occafionally. The mouth of the animal confiils of

fix laminae, which go off with a bend, indented like a

faiv on the convex edge, and by their circular difpofi-

tion are fo ranged, that the teeth, in the alternate ele-

vation and depreffion of each plate, aft againll what-

ever comes between them. The plates are placed to-

gether in fuch a manner, that to the naked eye they

form an aperture not much unlike the mouth of a

Pl nte
contracted purfe.

CCCXLV. Fig. 03. ihews the apparatus of the tabanus or gad-

fly, by which it pierces the fkin of horles and oxen, in

order to fuck the blood. The whele is contained in a

liefhy cafe, not expreffed in the figure. The feelers a a
are of a fpongy texture and gray coloured, covered with

fhort hairs. They are united to the head by a Imall

joint of the fame fubllance. They defend the other

parts of the apparatus, being laid upon it fide by fide

whenever the animal ltings, and thus preferve it from

external injury. The wound is made by the two lan-

cets lb and B, which are of a delicate llruclure, but

\ery (harp, formed like the diffecling knife of an ana-

tomifl, growing gradually thicker to the back.—The
two inPruments ce and C, appear as if intended to en-

large the wourid, by irritating the parts round it ; for

which they are jagged < r toothed. They may alfo

ferve, from their hard and horny texture, to defend the

tube e E, v.liirh is of a loiter nature, and tubular to ad-

mit the blood, and Convey it to the ftomach. This part

-tally cnclofed in a line </D, which entirely covers

4

it. Thefe parts are drawn feparately at B, C, D, E. Microfcope,

De Gecr obferves, that only the females fuck the blood Mwas.

of animals •, and Reaumur informs us, that having made
one, that had fucked its fill, dilgorge itfelf, the blood it

threw up appeared to him to be more than the whole

body of the infett could have contained. The natural

fize of this apparatus is ihown a.lf.

Fig. 61. fliows a bit of the fkin of a lump-filh (Vy-

clopterus) magnified. When a good fpecimen of this

can be procured, it forms a moft beautiful objed. Tiie

tubercles exhibited in the figure probably iecre;e an
unctuous juice.

Fig. 62. (hows the fcale of a fea perch found on the

Englilli coaft ; the natural fize is exhibited at h.

Fig. 63. the fcale of an haddock magnified; its na-

tural fize as within the circle.

Fig. 64. the fcale of a parrot fiih from the Wefl In.

dies magnified ; /the natural fize of it.

Fig. 65. the fcale of a kind of perch in the Weft In-

dies magnified ; k the natural lize of the fcale.

Fig. 66. part of the (kin of a (ole fiih, as viewed

through an opaque microfcope ; the magnified part, in

its real fize, Ihown at /.

The fcales of fifties afford a great variety of beauti-

ful objects for the microfcope. Some are long ; others

round, fquare, &c. varying conllderably not only in

different fillies, but even in different parts of the iame

fiih. Leeuwenhoeck fuppofed them to confift of an
infinite number of fmall Icales or (trata, of which thofe

next to the body of the fiih are the largelr. Wben
viewed by the microfcope, we find (ome ot them or-

namented with a prodigious number of concentric flu-

ting?, too n«ar each other, and too fine, to be eafily

enumerated. Thele flutings are frequently traverftd by
others diverging from the centre of the Icale, and ge-

nerally proceeding from thence in a flraight line to the

circumference.

For more full information concerning thefe and

other microfcopcial objects, the reader may confult

Mr Adams's E/Jhys on the Microfcope, who has made
the moll valuable collection that has yet appeared on
the fubject. See alfo the articles Animalcule, Cry-
stallization, Polype, Plants, and Wood, in the

prefent work.

MIDAS, in Fabulous Hiftory, a famous king of

Phrygia, who having received Bacchus with great

magnificence, that god, out of gratitude, offered to

grant him whatever he Ihould afk. Midas delired that

every thing he touched Ihould be changed into gold.

Bacchus confented ; and Midas, with extreme plealure,

everywhere found the effetts of his touch. But he had
foon reafon to repent of his folly ; tor wanting to eat

and drink, the aliments no fooner entered his mouth
than they were changed in gold. This obliged him to

have rccourfe to Bacchus again, to beltech him to re-

flore him to his former Itate; on which the god ordered

him tp bathe in the river Padolus, which from thence

forward had golden lands. Some time after, being

> hofen judge between Pan and Apollo, he gave an-

. other inllance of his folly and bad talle, in preferring

Phil's mufic to Apollo's ; on which the latter being

enraged, gave him a pair of affes ears. This Midas

attempted to conceal from the knowledge "1 his fuh-

jeifts : but one of his fervants law the lei gth of hit ears,

und being unable to keep the fecret, yet afraid to re-

veal
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veal It from apprebenfion of the king's rcfelitment, he

opened a hole in the earth, and after he had whilpered

_ there that Midas had the ears of an afs, he covered the

place as before, as if he had burled his words in the

ground. On thst place, as the poets mention, grew a

number of reeds, which when agitated by the wind ut-

tered the fame iound that had been buried beneath, and
publilhed to the world that Midas had the ears of an

nfs. Some explain the fable of the ears of Midas, by
the fuppofition that he kept a number of informers and
fpies, who were continually employed in gathering

every feditious word that might drop from the mouths
of his fubjects. Midas, according to Strabo, died of

drinking bull's hot blood. This he did, as Plutarch

mentions, to free himfelf from the numerous ill dreams
u'.iich continually tormented him. Midas, according

to fome, was fon of Cybele. He built a town which lie

called Ancyrce.

Midas, Ear-Jljc/l. See Haliotis, Conchology
Index,

MID-heaven, the point of the ecliptic that culmi-

nates, or in which it cuts the meridian.

M1DDLEBURG, one of the Friendly iflands in

the South fea. The ifland was firlt discovered by
Tafman, a Dutch navigator, in January 1742-3 ; and
is called by the natives Ea-Oi-whe : it is about 16

miles from north to fouth, and in the widelt part about

8 miles from ead to weft. The fkirts are chiefly laid

out in plantations, the fovjth-weft and north-welt fides

efpecially. The interior parts are but little cultivat-

ed, though very capable of it : but this neglect adds

greatly to the beauty of the ifland : for here are agree-

ably difperfed grooves of cocoa-nuts and other trees,

lawns covered with thick grafs, here and there planta-

tions and paths leading to every part of the ifland, in

fuch beautiful dilorder, as greatly to enliven the pro-

fpecl. The hills are low ; the air is delightful ; but

unfortunately water is denied to this charming fpot.

Yams, with other roots, bananas, and bread-fruit, are

the principal articles of food ; but the latter appeared

to be Icarce. Here is the pepper tree, or avaava,
with which they make an intoxicating liquor, in the

fame difgufting manner as is praclifed in the Society

illands. Here are fcveral odoriferous trees and lhrubs,

particularly a fpecies of the lemon tribe ; and the bo-

tanical gentlemen met with various new fpecies of plants.

Here alio are a few hogs and fowls.

There are no towns or villages ; molt of the houfes

are built in plantations, which are laid out in different

parts, with no other order than what convenience re-

quires. They are neatly conftrufted, but are lefs

roomy and convenient than thofe in the Society ifles.

The Moors are a little railed, and covered with thick,

flrong mats. The fame fort of matting ferves to enclofe

them on the windward fide, the others being open.

They have little areas before moll of them, which are

planted round with trees or ornamental lhrubs, whofe

fragrance perfumes the air. Their houfehold furniture

coniifts of a few wooden platters, cocoa-nut (hells, and

pillows made of wood, and lhaped like four-footed

itools or forms : their common clothing, with the ab-

dition of a mat, ferves them for bedding.

The natives are of a clear mahogany or chefnut

brown, with black hair, in fliort frizzled curls, which

fcems to be burnt at the tips -

;
their beards are cut or
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(haven. The g. ncral ftature of the rhen is equal 1 )

our middle fizc-, from five feet three to five feet ten

inches 5 the proportions of the body are very fine, and
the contours of the limbs extremely elegant, though
fomc-thing more inu rcular than at Ouheite, whii h

may be owing to a greater and more conftant exertion

of ftrength in their agriculture and domeftic economy.
'J heir features are extremely mild and pleating ; and
differ from the old Otaheftian faces in being more ob-

long than round, the nofc lharper, and the lips rather

thinner. The women are, in general, a few inches

lhorter than the men, but not fo fmall as the lower

clals of women at the Society ifland1. The practice

of puncturing the fiiin, and blacking it, which is

called tattowwg, is in full force among the men here,

for their belly and loins are .very ilrongly marked in

configurations more compounded than thole at Oia-
beite. Tile tendered parts of the body were not fre^

from thefe punctures; the application of which, beiides

being very painful, mult be extremely dangerous on-

glandulous extremities.

The men in general go almo.t naked, having only

a fmall piece of cloth round the loins, but fome wrap
it in great abundance round them from their wailt 1

this cloth is manufactured much like that at Ota-
heite, but overfpread with a ftrong glue, which makes
it ftilf, and fit to refill the wet. The women are

likewife covered from the wailt downwards : they often

have loofe necklaces, confiding of feveral firings of

fmall (hells, feeds, teeth of fillies ; and in the middle
of all, the round operculum^ or cover of a ihell as large

as a crown piece. The men frequently wear a firing

round their necks, from which a mother-of-pearl flielL

hangs down on the breall ; both the ears of the wo-
men were perforated with two holes, and a cylinder

cut out of tortoife-lhell or bone was duck through

both the holes. The mod remarkable circumllance

obferved of this people was, that mod of them wanted

the little finger on one, and fometimes on both hands:

the difference of fex or age did not exempt them trom

this amputation ; for even among the fevv children

that were feen running about naked, the greater part

had already fulfered fuch lofs. This circumdance was.

obferved by Tafman. Another Angularity which was
obferved to be very general among thele people, was.

a round fpot on each cheek-bone, which appeared to

have been burnt or bliltered. On fome it feemed to

have been recently made, or others it was covered

with fcurf, and many had only a flight mark of its

former exiitence ; how, or for what purpofe it was
made, could not be learnt. The women here, in ge-

neral, were referved ; and turned, with difguit, from

the imrnoded behaviour of ungovernable fearnen : there

were not, however, wanting fome who appeared to be

of eafy virtue, and invited their lovers with lafcivibus

geftures. The language fpoken here is foft, and net

unpleafing ; and whatever they faid was fpoken in a

kind of finging tone. Omai and Mahine, who were

both palTengers on board the lliip, at fird declared that

the language was totally new and unintelligible to

them ; however, the affinity of feveral words being

pointed out, they foon caught the particular modifica-

tion of this dialect, and converfed much better w.tlv

the natives than any on board the (hips could have

done, after a long intercourfe. They have the neat-

e.i

T~v
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eft ornaments imaginable, confuting of a number of

little tint flicks, about five inches long, of a yellow

wood like box, firmly and elegantly connected toge-

ther at the bottom by a tiffue of the 'fibres of cocoa-

nut, fome of which were of their natural colour, and

others dyed black ; the fame fibres were Iikewife ufed

in the making of bafliets, the tafte of which was high-

ly elegant, and varied into different forms and pat-

tern?. Their clubs are of a great variety of (hapes,

and many of them fo ponderous as fcarcely to be ma-

naged with one hand. The molt common form was

quadi angular, fo as to make a rhomboid at the broad

end, and gradually tapering into a round handle at the

other. Far the greater part were carved all over in

many chequered patterns, which feemed to have re-

quired a long fpace of time, and incredible patience,

to work up ; as a fti3rp (tone, or a piece of coral, are

the only tools made ufe of: the whole furface of the

plain clubs was as highly polithed as if an European

workman had made them with the belt inftruments.

Befides clubs, they have fpears of the fame wood,

which were fometimes plain (harp-pointed flicks, and

fometimes barbed with a fling-ray's tail. They have

Iikewife bows and arrows of a peculiar construction :

the bow, which is fix feet long, is about the thick-

nefs of a little finger, and when flack forms a tlight

curve ; its convex part is channelled with a fingle

deep groove, in which the bow-ftring is lodged. The
arrow is made of reed, near fix feet long, and pointed

with hard wood : when the bow is to be bent, inflead

of drawing it fo as to increafe the natural curvature,

they draw it the contrary way, make it perfectly

ftraight, and then form the curve on the other lide.'

Molt of their canoes have outriggers, made of poles ;

and their workinnnfhip is very admirable : two of

thefe canoes are joined together with a furpriiing ex-

actnefs, and the whole furface receives a very curious

polifh. Their paddles have Ihort broad blades, fome-

thing like thofe at Otaheite, but more neatly wrought

and of better wood.

They keep their dead above ground, after the man-
ner of the Society iflands ; as a corpfe was ken depo-

lited on a low hut.

Here were feen feveral men and women affliifted

with leprous difeafes, in fome of whom the diforder

had rifen to a high degree of virulence : one man in

particular had his back and (boulders covered with a

large cancerous ulcer, which was perfectly livid with-

in, and of a bright yellow all round the edges. A
unman was Iikewife unfortunate enough to have her

face dellroyed by it in the molt (hocking manner
;

there was only a hole left in the place of her nofe ; her

clink was (welled up, and continually oozing out a

purulent matter ; and her eyes feemed ready to fall out

r head, being bloody and fore. Though thefe were

fome of the moll miferable objects that could poilibly

be feen, yet they feemed to be quite unconcerned about

their misfortunes, and traded as biifkly as any of the reft.

MIDDLEHAM, a town in the north riding of

Yorklhire, (Hunted on the river LTre, 2 C 5 miles from
London. It had once a callle, where was born Ed-
ward prince of Wales, only Ion of Richard III; and

:ud for a v
1 n nufacti rj and frequent horfe-

[l market U on Monday; and furs Nov. 6.

f.
The town Hands on a riling ground ; and the

caf'le, which was on the fouth fide, was formerly MMiHcfer,

moated round by the help of a fpring conveyed in pipes M

from the higher grounds. ''"'

f

MIDDLESEX, a county of England* which de-

rives its name from its fituation amid ft the three king-

doms of the End, Weft, and South Saxons. It is

bounded on the north by Htrtfordlhire ; on the fcuth

by the river Thames, which divides it from Surry ; on
the welt by the river Colne, which feparates it from

.Buckinghamshire ; and on the ealt by the river Tea,
which divides it from ElTex. It extends about 23
miles in length, but hardly 14 in breadth, and is not

more than 115 in circumference; but as it compre-
hends the two vail cities of London and Weltminiter,

which are fituated in the fouth-eaft part of the coun-

ty, it is by far the vvealthieft and moll populous

county in England. It is divided into 602 liberties,

containing 200 parishes, befides a vaft number of cha-

pels of eale, and 5 market towns, exclufive of the cities

of London and VVeitminlter. The air is very pleafar.t

and healthy, to which a fine gravelly foil does not a

little contribute. The foil produces plenty of corn,

and the county abounds with fertile meadows and
gardeners grounds. In a word, the greater part of the

csunty is fo prodigioufly afliited by the rich compoit

from London, that the whole of the cultivated part

may be confidered as a garden. The natural produc-

tions are cattle, corn, and fruit ; but its manufactures

are too many to be enumerated here, there being hardly

a fingle manufacture practifed in Great Britain but

what is alfo eltablilhed in this county.—Though Lon-
don is the chief city, Brentford is the county town
where the members of parliament are elected. It con-

tains 77,712 houfes, inhabited by 130,742 families,

containing 340,958 malts, and 294,371 females, fo that

the whole amount cf its population is 635,329 perlons.

Middlesex is alio the name of four different counties

in the United States of America; one of them is in Maf-
fachufietts, another in Connecticut, a third in New Jer-

fey, and the fourth in Virginia.

MIDDLETON, Dr Conyers, a very celebrated

Englith divine, the fon of a clergyman in Yorkfhire,

was born at Richmond in 1683. He diltinguiftied him-

felf, while fellow of Trinity college, Cambridge, by
his controverfy with Dr Bentley his mailer, relating to

fome mercenary conduct of the latter in that ftation.

He afterwards had a controverfy with the whole body
of phyficians, on the dignity of the medical proftfTion

;

concerning which he publilhed De medicorum apud ;<-

teres Romarws degenlium condilione differtatio ; qua, con-

tra viros celeberrimos Jticobum Sponium et Richardum

Meadium, fcrvilem atqiie ignobilem eamfuiffe q/lenaitur:

and in the courfe of this dilpute much rcfentment

and many pamphlets appeared. Hitherto he had

floor! well with his clerical brethren ; but he drew the

rcfentment of the church on him in 1729, by writing
" A Letter from Rome, (bowing an exact conformity

between Popery and Paganifm," &c. ; as this letter,

though politely written, yetattacked Popith miracles with

a gaiety that appeared dangerous to the caufe of miracles

in general. Nor were his Objections to Dr Water*
lantrs manner of vindicating Scripture againfl Titulars

" Christianity as old as the Creation," looked on in a

more favourable point of view. In 1 741, came out his

great work, " The hillory of the life of M. Tullius

Cicero,"
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Cicero," 2 vols 4to : which is indeed a fine perform-

ance, and will probably be read as long as tafle and

polite literature lublili among us : the author has never-

thelef; f; Ik-n into the common error of biographers,

1 who often c.ive panegyrics intlead of hiilory. In

1748, he puolilhed, " A free inquiry into the miracul-

ous powers which are fuppofed to have fubliiled in the

Chriftian church from the carliefl ages, through feveral

ftceeflive centuries." He was now attacked from all

quarters; but before he took any notice of his anta-

gonists, he Supplied them with another SubjecT, in " An
examination or the Lord Bifhop ot London's difcourfes

concerning the ufe and extent of prophecy," &.c.

Thus Dr IVIiddleton continued to difplay talents and

learning, which are highly elleemed by men of a free

turn of mind, but by no means in a method calculated

to invite promotion in the clerical line. He was in

1723 chofen principal librarian of the public library at

Cambridge ; and if he rofe not to dignities in the

church, he was in eafy circumltances, which permitted

hjm to affert a dignity of mind oiten forgotten in the

career of preferment. He died in 1 750, at Hildcrffiam

in Cambridgeshire,, an eflate of his own purchasing
;

and in 17C2, all his works, except the life of Cicero,

were collected in 4 vols, 4to.

MIDDLEWICH, a town of Chefhire, 167 miles

from London. It Hands near the conflrx of the Croke
and Dan, where are two falt-water Iprings, from which

are made .'.eat quantities of fait, the brine being faid

to be fo firong as to produce a full fourth part fait.

It is an ancient borough, governed by burgeffes ; and

its parifh extends into many adjacent townihips. It

has a Spacious church. By means of inland navigation,

it has communication with the rivers Merfey, Dee,

Ribble, Oufe, Trent, Darwent, Severn, Humber,
Thames, Avon, ice. which navigation, including its

windings, extends above coo miies, in the counties of

Lincoln, Nottingham, York, Lancafter, Westmoreland,

Stafford, Warwick, Lticelter, Oxford, Worcefter, ckc.

The river Wheelock, after a courle of about I 2 miles

from Mowcop-hill, runs into the Dan a little above

this town.

MIDHURST, a town of Suffex, 52 miles from

London, ha* been reprefented in parliament every fince

the 4th of Edward II. It is a neat lmall town, on a

hill furrounded with othjers, having the river Arun at

the bottom •, and is a borough by prefcription, govern-,

ed by a bailiff, chofen annually by a jury at a court-

leet of the lord of the manor.

MIDIAN, or MaDIAN, in Ancient Geography, a

town on the fouth fide of Arabia Petra?a, fo called

from one of the Tons of Abraham by Keturah.—Ano-
ther Midian, near the Arnon and jEoplis, in ruins in

Jerome's time. With the daughters of tliefe Midianites

the Ifraelites committed fornication, and were guilty of

idolatry. A branch of the Midianites dwelt on the

Arabian gulf, and were called Kemtes : fome of whom
turned profelytes, and dwelt with the Ifraelites in the

land of Canaan.

MIDLOTHIAN. See Lothian and Edin-
burghshire.
MIDSHIP-frame, a name given to that timber,

or combination of pieces formed into one timber,

which determines the extreme breadth of the (hip,

Vol. XIV. Part I.
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as well as the figure and dimenfion of all the inferior

\

timbers.
n'""'-

In the article Suir-Bui/ding, the rcider will find a

full explanation of what is meant by a frame ot tim-

bers. He will alfo perceive the outlines of all the

principal frames, with their gradual dimensions, hom
the midfhip-fi line, di lineated in the plane of projection

annexed to that aitirle.

MIDSHIPMAN, a fort of naval cadet, appointed

by the captain of a (hip of war, to fecond the orders

of the Superior officers, and alfiit in the neceffary bufi-

nefs of the veffel, cither aboard or alhure.

The number of midlhipmen, like that of feveral

other officers, is always in proportion to the fize of the

(hip to which they belong. Thus a firft-ratc man of

war has 24, and the inferior rates a fuitable number in

proportion. No perfon can be appointed lieutenant

without having previoully ferved two years in the royal

navy in this capacity, or in that of mute, befides bavin >

been at leali four years in actual Service at lea, either

in merchant lhips or in the royal navy.

Midshipman is accordingly the ltation in which a

young volunteer is trained in the feveral exercifes ne-

ceffary to attain a lufficient knowledge of the machi-

nery, movements, and military operations of a (hip, to

qualify him for a fea officer.

On his firlt entrance in a fliip of war, every midfhip-

man has feveral disadvantageous circumftances to en-

counter. Thefe are partly occafioned by the nature

of the fea fervice ; and partly by the miltaken preju-

dices of people in general refpecting naval discipline,

and the genius of lailors and their officers. No cha-

racter, in their opinion, is more excellent than that of

the common failor, whom they generally fuppoSe to

be treated with great leverity by his officers, drawing

a comparifon between them not very advantageous to

the latter. The midfhipman ufually comes aboard tinc-

tured with thefe prejudices, efpecially if his education

has been amongll the higher rank of peopie ; and if

the officers happen to aniwer his opinion, he conceives

an early difgult to the fervice, from a very partial and

incompetent view of its operations. Blinded by thefe

prepoflellions, he is thrown off his guard, and very

foon .furprifed to find, amongSt thofe honeft failors, a

crew of abandoned mifcreants, ripe for any milchiet

or villany. Perhaps, after a little observation, many
of them will appear to him equally dellitute of grati-

tude, lhame, or juflice, and only deterred from the

commilhon of any crimes by the tenor of fevere pu-

nilhment. He will difcover, that the pernicious ex-

ample of a few of the vil>,t in a Ship of war is too

often apt to poifon the principles of the greateft num-
ber, efpecially if the reins of difcipline are too much
relaxed, lo as to folter that idlenefs and diffipation,

which engender floth, dileales, and an utter prolligacy

of manners. If the midfhipman on many occasions is

obliged to mix with thefe, particularly in the exercifes

of extending or reducing the fails in the tops, he ought
refolutely to guard againSt this contagion, with which
the morals of his inferiors may be infected. He Should,

however, avail himfelf of their knowledge, and acquire

their expertnefs in managing and fixing the fails and
rigging, and never fuffer himfelf to be excelled by an

interior. He will probably find a virtue in almoit

F - evt\y
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rv jry private failor, which is entirely unknoWn to

his officers : th.it virtue is emulation, which
i : riot irdeed mentioned amongft their qualities by the

gentlemen of terra firma, by whom their characters are

often cepioufly deicribed with very little judgement.

'I here is hardly a common tar who is not envious of

fucerior fldil in his fellows, and jealous on all occa-

sions to be outdone in what he confiders as a branch

of his duty : nor is he more afraid of the dreadful con-

fequences of whittling in a ftorm, than of being ftig-

matized with the opprobrious epithet of lubber, For-

^ i:ed againtt this fcandal, by a thorough knowledge
of his bufinefs, the failor will fometimes fneer in pri-

vate at the execution of orders which to him appear

awkward, improper, or unlike a leaman. Nay, he

will perhaps be malicious enough to fupprefs his own
judgement, and, by a punctual obedience to command,
execute whatever is to be performed in a manner
which he knows to be improper, in order to expofe

the perfon commanding to difgrace and ridicule. Little

fkilled in the method of the Ichools, he confiders the

officer who cons his lelfon by rote as very ill qualified

for his ftation, becaufe particular fituations might ren-

tier it neceffary for the faid officer to allift at putting

l-.is own orders in practice. An ignorance in this prac-

tical knowledge will therefore neceffarily be thought

<-.n unp; r lonab'le deficiency by thofe who are to follow

his directions. Hence .the midfhipman who affociates

with thefe failors in the tops, till he has acquired a

competent {kill in the fervice of extending or reducing

the fails, &.c. will be often entertained with a number
of fcurrilous jefts, at the expence of his fuperiors.

Hence alfo he will learn, that a timely application to

thole exercifes can only prevent him from appearing

in the fame defpicable point of view, which muft cer-

tainly be a cruel mortification to a man of the fmalleil

fenfibility.

If the midfhipman is not employed in thefe fervices,

which are undoubtedly neceffary to give him a clearer

idea of the different parts of his occupation, a variety

of other objects prefent themfelves to his attention.

Without prefirming to dictate the fludies which are

mdft effential to his improvement, we could with to

recommend fuch as are moft (uitable to the bent of his

inclination. Alfronomy, geometry, and mechanics,

which are in the firft rank of fcience, are the mate-

rials which form the fldlful pilot and the fuperlor w.n-

riner. "J be theory of navigation is entirely derived

from the two former, and all the machinery and move-,

ments of a fliip are founded upon the latter. The ac-

tion of the wind upon the f..ils, and the relittance of

the water at the ftem, naturally dictate a:l inquiry into

the property of folids and fluids : and the flate of the

(hip, floating on the water, leems to direct his appli-

cation to the fludy of hydroftatics, and the effects of

gravity. A proficiency in thele branches of icience

will equally enlarge his views, with regard to the ope-

rations of naval war, as directed by the efforts of

powder and the knowledge of projectiles. The moll

effectual method to excite his application to thofe ttu-

dies, is, perhaps, by looking round the navy, to ob-

ferve the cliaracters Of individuals. By this inquiry

he will probably dilcover, that the officer who is emi-

nently ikilled in the fciences, will command univerfal

refpefl and approbation ; and that whoever is fatisfied

with the defpiGable ambition of mining the hero of an

affembly, will be the object of univerfal contempt.

The attention of the former will be engaged in thofe

ftudies which are highly ufeful to himfelf in particular,

and to the fervice in general. The employment of

the latter is to acquire thofe luperficial accompliihments

that unbend the mind from every ufeful fcience, emaf-

culate the judgement, and render the hero infinitely

more dexterous at falling into his ftation in the dance

than in the line of battle.

Unlefs the midfhipman has an unconquerable aver-

fion to the acquifition of thofe qualifications which

are fo effential to his improvement, he will very rare-

ly want opportunities of making a progrefs therein.

Every ftep he advances in tbofe meritorious employ-

ments will facilitate his acceffion to the next in order.

If the dunces, who are his officers or meffmates, are

rattling the dice, roaring bad verfes, hitting on the

flute, or fcraping difcord from the fiddle, his atten-

tion to more noble ftudies will fweeten the hours of re-

laxation. He fliould recollect, that no example from

fools ought to influence his conduct, or feduce him
from that laudable ambition which his honour and ad-

vantage are equally concerned to purfue.

MIDWIFE, one whole profeftion is to deliver wo-
men in labour. See Midwifery.

man,
Midwife.

MIDWIFERY,
Situation. ' I 'HE r.rt of aflifting women in labour. In a more

* ex'ended fenfe, it is underftood to comprehend al-

fo the treatment of the difeafes of women and children.

Jn this work we ftiall confider it in the former limited

fenfe, viz. as relating to the birth of the offspring of

man.
Hi/lory efMidwifery.— It mult be very obvious that

this art mutt have been almofl coeval with mankind :

but in Europe it continued in a very rude ftate till the

J 7th century ; and even after phyfic and furgery had
me diltinct profeffions, it remained almoU totally

uncultivated.

It .is "a curious fact, that in the empire of China
the very reveife of this has taken place. In that em-
pire, according to the latefl accounts, both phyfic and
furgery are ftill in a flate of the utmoft degradation,

even more fo than among the favages of America;
but for fome hundred years, the art of midwifery has

been practifed by a fet of men dellined to the purpofe

by order"of government. Thefe men, who hold in fo-

ciety the fame rank which lithotomifts did in this coun-

try about the beginning of latt century, are called in

whenever a woman has been above a certain number of

hours in labour, and employ a mechanical contrivance

fox



MIDWIFERY.
Hiftmy for completing the delivery without injury to the in-

—Y"~
fant. A certain number of fuch individuals is allotted

to each diftrift of a certain population.

It is faid, that the Chinefe government was led to

make this provifion for alleviating the fufferings of

child-bearing women, in coniequence of a reprelenta-

tion, that annually many women died undelivered, and

that in the majority of cafes the caufe of obftruftion

might have been removed by very fimple mechanical

expedients.

Both Sir George Staunton and Mr Barrow were
Ignorant 'of this faft; and the latter in particular ex-

prefsly mentions, that there are no men-midwives in

China. But the writer of this article had his informa-

tion from a more authentic fource than the works of

gentlemen who were only a few months in that coun-

try, and were in a great mealure treated as ftate pri-

foners. He has it, through the medium of a friend,

from a gentleman who relided upwards of twenty years

as furgeon to the Britifh factory at Canton, and who
had both the ability and the inclination to learn, during

the courfe of fo long a refidence, all the cuftotns and
prejudices of the natives relating to the prefervation of

human health.

4 Towards the end of the 17th century, the fame

caufes which had fo long before led to the cultivation

of midwifery in China produced the fame effeft in

Europe. The dangers to which women are fometimes

expofed during labour excited the compaihon of the be-

nevolent ; fo that a considerable part of the firil hof-

pital which was eflabliihed for the reception of the

indigent lick, the Hotel Dieu of Paris, was appropri-

ated to lying in women.
The opportunities of praftice which that hofpital

afforded, difefted the attention of medical men to the

numerous accidents which happen during labour, and

to the various difeafes which occur after delivery. Pu-

blic teaching followed, and foon after the cullom of

employing men in the praftice of midwifery began.

From this period the art became rapidly improved
;

and it is now in many parts of Europe, and particular-

ly in Great Britain, in as great a ftate of perfection as

phyfic or furgery.

5 In the year 1725, a profefforfhip of midwifery was

eftablifhed in the univerhty of Edinburgh ; and the town

council at the fame time ordained, that no woman
fhould be allowed to pratflife midwifery within the li-

berties of the city, without having previoufly obtained a

certificate from the profeffor of her being properly

qualified. This falutary regulation has fallen into

defuetude.

There can be no doubt that the improvement of the

art of midwifery was chiefly in confequence of medical

men directing their attention to the fubjeft ; but the

propriety of men being employed in luch a profeflion is

•much quellioned by many individuals of confiderable

refpeftability.

t Dr John Gregory, in his Comparative View, p. 22.

fays, " every other animal brings forth its young with-

out anv afTiftance, but we think a midwife underllands

It better." Had this eminent philofopher faid, " other

•nimals content themfelves with the clothing which

providence has beftowed, but we think it neceffaiy to

cover our bodies with the workmanfhip of weavers,"

very few in this northern climate would have attended
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to the fnecr. His fon, the prefent profetVor, has inipto- Of

ved upon the idea, He feems to fuppofe that women Conception,

without any inllruftion, and of courfe without any
'

'

*

knowledge of the fubjeft, are capable of affifting one
another while in labour ; and in the fportivenefs of
his lively imagination, he compares men-midwives to

that fpecies of frog, in which, according to the allega-

tion of Reaumur, the male draws out the ova from
the female, or, to ufc the naturalift's words, " accouche
lafemelle"

It appears to us that this queftion, on which much
declamation has been employed by the parties who
have agitated it, may be brought within a very narrow
compals. It may be affumed as a faft eflabliihed be-
yond the reach of controveify, that fometimes dangers
and difficulties occur during labour (from caufes to be
explained in a fubfequent part of this effay), which can
be leffened or removed by thofe only who have an inti-

mate knowledge of the ftrufture of the human body
and of the praftice of phyfic. On fuch occafions, it

muff be admitted, medical men alone Can be ufefu).

But as fuch labours occur only in the proportion of two
or three in the hundred, the general praftice might be
confided to midwives, if tliey could be taught to manage
ordinary cafes, and to forefee and diflinguifh difficulties

or dangers, fo as to procure in fufficient time additional

affillance. It is on this point that the decifion of the
queftion mult depend. It confifts whh the knowledge
of the writer of this article, that women may be taught
ail this. But there are many who allege, that a little

knowledge being a dangerous thing, midwives acquire
a felt-fufficiency which renders them averfe from call-

ing in fuperior afTiftance, and that, in confequence, they
often occafion the moff deplorable accidents both to
mother and child. In England this is the popular opi-
nion, fo that there women are almoft entirely excluded
from the praftice of midwifery. A fimilar prejudice
againft midwives has, it is believed, begun In fome parts

of Scotland ; but it is prefumed this will gradually
ceafe, when it is confidered that, in general, the Scotch
midwives are regularly inftrufted, and are at the fame
time both virtuous and Indufirious. If they attsnd
flriftly to their duty, and invariably prefer their patients

fatety to their own feelings or fuppofed intereft, they
will deferved'y retain the public confidence. But if

in cafes of difficulty or danger they truft to their own
exertions, or from interefted motives decline the affill-

ance of able praftitioners, and if they Interfere in the
treatment of the difeafes of women and children, they
will in a few years be excluded from praftice.

Divifion of thefubjefl. In order to exhibit an ac- j
curate view of what relates to the birth of man, we
(hall confider, in the firft place, conception ; fecondly the

effects of impregnation; thirdly, the aft of childbearino--

and lallly, the deviations from the ordinary courfe which
fometimes happen. Thefe topics will form the fubjefts

of the following chapters.

Chap. I. Of Conception.

Three circumftances are required for conception in *

the human race, viz. puberty; a healthy, vigorous, and
natural ftate of the parts fubfervient to the operation in

both fexe< ; and fuccefsful fexual intercourfe.

1. The age of puberty in women differs considerably-
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In different climates. In Europe it takes place com
moniv between the fourteenth and fixteenth year. This

important era is marked by certain changes both in

the min J and body. The girl feels fenfations to which

fte bad been formerly unaccultomed. She lofes a rc'iiih

for her former amusements, and even for her youthful

companions. S: e fecks folitude, indulges in the de-

prefTmg paffiors, and. theft are excited by the mod ap-

parently trifling caufes. She feels occaikmally certain

defires which modelty repreffes ; and it is by degreeson-

]y that (he regains her former tranquillity.

The changes in her body are even more ftropgly

marked than thofe in her mind. Her brealts afiume

that form whicli adds to the beau'y cf her perfon, and

renders them fit for nouriihihg her infant ; and every

part of the genital fvftem is enlarged. A periodi-

cal difcharge from the uterus renders the woman
perfect.

In young men the fame caufes produce very different

effecTs. The lad, about fifteen or fixteen, feels a great

incrcafe of llrength ; his features expand, his voice be-

c mes rough, his ltep firm, his body athletic ; and he

engages volunta-'ly in exercifes which require an exer-

tion of 11 length and activity. The changes in his

mind are as ftrongly marked as thofe in his body. He
lo

r
es that reftlei's puerility which bad diftinguilhed his

early years, and becomes capable of attei ding fteadily

to cue : '. His behaviour to t e fair fex is hidden -

1)' altered. He no lorger (hews that contempt for wo-

men, which he had formerly betrayed. He is iortened,

approaches them with deference, and experiences a de-

gree of pleafure in their company, for which he can

fcarcely account. In him too there is an important

change in the condition of the genital organs.

:. Unlefi the parts which conilitute peculiarity of

fex be in a health v, vigorous, and natuial ltate, concep-

tion caun"t take place.

In women, conception is prevented if the organs be

too much relaxed ; if there be obltruction between the

external and internal parts ; if any preternatural dif-

charge take place from the internal parts ; ii the raen-

flrual evacuation be nut natural in every refpect, and if

the appendages of the uteius, called fallopian tubes, and

ovaria, be not of the natural Aructure.

In men, the fame circumttance happens if the organs

be too much relaxed ; if the orifice of the urethra be

in an improper fituation ; if the urethra be difeafed ; if

the teltes be not in a natural healthy (late ; and if there

be ny defect in the erecrores penis, which prevents the

;

>•
. i ction of that organ.

3. 'I he fexua intercom cannot be fuccef-ful unkfs

f mewl at neceffary for co eprion be furnifhed by both

fexes. This corififts in 1 1 le of a fluid fecreted by
the teftes; and in the female, of th< c

1

acl ment of a

fu fiance, fuppofed to r< embh a very minute vei

fituated i. the ovarium, and called by phyfioli

ovum. E eh ovarium contains : number of tl efe vt li-

cl \ftei every conception, certain marks of the

detachment of the ovum remain in the refpective

ovarium.

When the circumflances required for conception con-

cur, a being is produced which generally refembles

both Thi rcfcmblance is moft ftrikingly

marked in the human fubject, when one of the pan

Chup. I.
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is an European, and the other an African.

called a muhtto is produced. '

The human race poiTelles the power of propagation \'~

in common with all the other tpecies of the animal

kingdom, and alio, it has been laid, with the

kingdom.

As generation then, as it has beea ftyled, is com-
mon to two of the kingdoms ot nature, it has been ima-

gined by ingenious men, that this wonderful opei

is regulated in both by a certain general law. Jlat

they have differed much iii their account of this raw.

The queltion at iffae between the two parties is wh
the embryos of animals be prepared by the lexual in-

tercourfe out ol i torganic materials, or whether they

pfe-exifl in the bodies of animals, and are only devj-

.! as it were by that intercourfe. The former of

thefe opinions is called the doctrine of epigeneiis, t:;e

latter that of evolution.

Both doctrines have been maintained with much in-

genuity by equally refpeclable authorities. Negative

oments have be;n adduced in favour of the one,

ppfitive in fupport ct the other, and it mult be confess-

ed that the balance between them leems nearly equal.

The pre exilter.ee of ova in the oviparous animals ap-

pears a pofitive argument in favour of evolution ; but

the fatirical remark ot a late witty author, * that, were s'

tins theory time, every individual ot the human race

mtlft have been lodged in the ovaria of our fir'u parent,

by affording a negative argument in favour of epigenefis,

rcftores the balance.

The various arguments advanced on each fide

oppofite parties in this dilpute are fo very numerous,

that we cannot attempt to detail them in this work ;

and on a fubject which has divided the opinions of fo

many able phyliologiiis, it would be prclumptioa to de-

cide peremptorily.

If generation be regarded as an animal operation,

one is led to inquire whether the product be the refult

o; the combined influence of both fexes, or whether it

be produced oy either fex alone.

The firit opinion was generally adopted by pbyfiolo-

glfts; till about the end of the 17th century, when an
accidental difcovery convinced many that the embryo
was produced by the male parent alone ; and another

difcovery <o:ne years afterwards again overturned that

opinion, and rendered it believed by not a lew that

the embryo is furnilhed exclufivcly by the female

parent.

Several circumflances concurred to render the firfl:

opinion probable; the ftruftuic of the organs which con-

ilitute peculiarity of fex in both parents, the circum-

llances neceffary for luccefsful impregnation, and the

1
itude of children to both parents, appear very llrotig

arguments in its favour.

The fecund theory, although firfl brought into vogue
about tin end of the 17th century by the difcoveries of

Leeuwenhocck, had been formerly propofed by the fol-

lowers of Pythagoras. Their argument was analogy:

tl feed, faid tl .', is (own in the earth, noui

and evolvei j lb the male femen i< fown in

the uterus, and in the lame manner nouiilhed and
evolved.

Leeuwcnhocck's difcovery fcerried a mire conclufive

argument in favour of the theory than vague analogy.

He

'3

'4
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Of Hi- obferved innumerable amrnalcula in the feminal

ii eptiun ^ u ; c[ f |.Jfe ma ) es f many animals. Thefe he imagined—"^ to be embryos.

Bat as animalcula of apparently the f.ime nature

have been o'derved in many animal fluids befides the fe-

men mafculinum, the opinion ot Lecuweuhocck and
the theory itlelt are overturned.

15 It was owing principally to t'nc labours, induilry, and

ingenuity of Baron Hiller, that the third theory, that

of the pre exifting. germ, became fashionable.

His obfervaiions feem to contain a demon itration of

the feci.

'J'hofe who have adopted this theory, imagine lhat

the femen mafculinum pofleffes the power of Simulating

the various parts of the pre -exifting embryo. And
hence they explain the fimihtude to both parents, and

particularly the appearance of the hybrid productions, to

that fluid noujifhing certain parts, and new-arranging

others. But if this were true, then the femen mafculi-

num of all animals fliould ppffefs the power of ftimulat-

ing the forms of all female animals ; and befides, in each

claf< of animals it fhould ppffefs certain fpecihc powers
pi' giving a direction to the growth of parts. Experi-

ment, however, has not proved this to be the cafe, for

the hybrid productions are very limited ; and we may
be permitted perhaps, without the imputation of arro-

gance in pretending to fearch into the intentions of the

Author oi nature, to obferve, that had the femen maf-

culinum been poff.ffed of fuch powers, the whole fpe-

cies of animals would have been foon confounded, and
the whole animal kingdom would foon have returned to

that chaos from which it has been allegoricallv laid it

originated.

Yet we are reduced to the alternative of either re-

jecling the theory, or of believing that the femen does

poiftts the powers alluded to. If we examine attentive-

ly the anatomical difcovery on which this theorv is

built, we (hall perhaps be inclined to believe that the

foundation of the whole is very infufficient ; and hence

to conclude that the great fuperftruclure is in a very

tottering condition. If it be polTible that the attach-

ment of the chick to the yolk of the egg lliould be in

conference of inofculation, the theory mud fall to the

ground. Haller has endeavoured to obviate this objec-

tion, but not with his ufual judgement.
16. Two circumftances, however, feem to (how that the

attachment is really by inofculation : l. That veffels

are feen in the membrane of the yolk evidently con-

taining blood before the heart of the chick begins to

beat
;

yet thefe veffels afterwards appear to depend on

the vafcular fyftem of the chick. And 2. That in

many animals, as in the human fubjeft, the umbilical

cord feems to be attached to the abdomen by inofcula-

tion ; for there is a circle round the root of the cord

which refembles a cicatrix, and within a few days af-

ter birth, the cord uniformly drops off at that very

circle, whatever portion may have been retained after

delivery.

;» There is one objection equally applicable to all the

three theories, viz. the difficulty of explaining the ffeps

of the procefs. A variety of explanations have been

offered by ingenious men. Spallanzani and Mr John

Hunter lately, Haller and Bonnet formerly, have ren-

dered themfelves confpicuous on this fubjecl. Spallan-

aani, in particular, appears to many to have produced

by his artificial impregnation, the moll convi

45
i

proofs of the pre exi deuce of the germ. But i

do his celebrated experiments amount ? i .. y (how, that _
in all animals it is neceffary that tin i lafculinum

fhould be applied to the fa Led b) the fe-

male during the c >itus, oi i in ca mot
take place. But was not this u livei iged

before the able was bom ? In the unfortunate ti gs

who were the fubjefts of hi-, experiments, the wnole
operation of genei tion was completed except the ap-

plication of the m;:<e femen to the Jubilances expelled

by the fen, ale. Nature", by eft; llifti that the huii-

nels lliould be cariicd on in water, (hoi the (e-

men muft !
• dikil d, otherwiie it cannot fei un late.

'I he abbe only imitated nature. He left the queltiuii

in the Itate in which he found it. His experiment on
the bitch may appear more conclusive ; but alas '. it has

never fucceeded with any perfon but himfelf.

< )n the whole, lince the procefs of generation is fo

obfeure that no rational explanation of it has yet been
offered, are we not entitled to conclude that the gene-

ral theory winch accounts molt fatisfaclorily for the

various phenomena which impregnation exhibits is the

bell; and ' confequently, that the product of genera-

tion cannot pre-exill in the body of either parent exclu-

sively I

Chap. II. EJftcis of Impregnation.
iS

In confeqiience of impregnation, certain important
changes take place in the uterine fyftem of the human
fubjecl. We (hall confider the natural changeso.lv.
On fume occafions, t'.iere are morbid changes; bu v we
(hall not notice them, except in fo far as fume ot them
lerve to illuflrate the nature of the ufual ones.

The firtf vifible change is on the ovarium. One of
thole organs fwells out at one point like a fmall papilla,

then burfts, and lomewhat is difcharged.

A lubftance is found in the ovarium after this, which 19

is called corpus luleum. Rcederer has defcribed very
accurately its appearance a few hoars after delivery.

He lays " corpus luleum locatur in rotundo apice. To-
tam ovarii cratTitiem occupat, immediate pone ovarii

membranam ilia fede tenuiorem locatum ; ab ovario

cum quo cellulofe ope cohjeret feparari line laefione

potelt ; nulli peculiari ovarii rimse refpondet : neque
canalis in illo excavatus, fed tofum folidum elf. Lu-
teins ^olor eft, (ubftantia acinola, acinis admodum com-
paclis et ad fefe preffis ambitus rotundus. Poted aliq 10

modo, velut in ghndulis luprarenalibus, duplex fubifantia

diftingui, corticalis et medullaris
; q aarum ilia insequa-

lis craflitiei I— 2 lin. lutea compreheiidit banc me iul-

hrem albam, qua; tenuis et membrana quafi callofa, ali-

um nucleum llavum includit calTiorem *." It is very * Roeiftcri

large foon after conception, and then gradually be- li
""*

comes fmaller; but never totally difappears. Rcederer-.,
.

oblerves, " poll puerperium eo magis contrahi et indu- •'.,-.
-at. il-

rari ilia corpora videntur, quo remotior fit partus ;//? p 42.

qualia videlicet obfervantur in feminis quae nuper par-

turn non ediderunt.

" Lutea corpora quoferius a partu obfervantur cuncla
glandulis fuprarenalibus fimilia effe videntur, duplice

nempe fubftantia, exteriore corticali, folida feu ftava

lutea et nucleo lufco : velut etiam illae glanduhe c m-
prelTa funt. f" In cales where there is a plurality oil Hid.

children, V- &•
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of children, there is evidently a corpus luteum to each
,a " child. la fome quadrupeds, as in the bitch or cat, the

number of young in the uterus may be generally known

by the conefponding corpora lutea in the ovana.

The next change in the human uterine fyflem which

deferves notice is that in the fallopian tubes. They
fwell out towards the fimbriated extremity, and form a

cavity which has been called antrum. Rrederer was

the firft who obferved and accurately delineated this

change.

He fays, p. 14. loco citato, " In hoc etiam utero an-

trum tubae dextrae apparet, c.f. tab. i. not. 5. ubi qui-

dem in utraque tuba adeft, in hujus iconis utero ad fo-

lam tubam dextram antrum pertinet. Ad uterum fe-

rninx pctiduum puerperae non longe a fimbria in iftiuf-

modi antrum tuba finiftra prominet : dextra quidem

fine antro eft,- fed verfus fimbriam ita lle&itur ut ultima

flexura dimidium pollicem ultra reliquam tubam eftera-

tur. Tubae feminae quse mox a maturo partu mortua

eft, et. alterius tres dies puerperae antris quidem carent,

fed multum verfus fimbrias dilatantur. An eft facta

conceptione ifta antra nafcuntur ?

" In uteri, tub. iv. ovario dextro luteum corpus latet

in uteri feminae oftiduum puerpera? ovario finiftro ; in

u'.eri, tab. i. o\ ario finiftro." He adds, " ulteriori inda-

gine ifta antra non ir.digna effe mihi videntur. Licebit

forfan conjeSare aliquid liquoris ex veficula graafiana

in tubam lap urn et ad introitum morans illam dila-

taro."

But the moft ailonifhing changes are thofe produced

in the uterus itfelf. Its parietes feparate, a cavity is

formed which becomes filled with a fluid, and the os

uteri is clofed up. The matter Contained within the

.cavity Toon affumes an organized form. It is' laid that

fome time after conception, a fmall veiicle is obfervtd

atnehed at one point -to the internal, furface of the

uterus ; that the reft of the parietes is covered with a

gelatinous fluid.; and that the whole internal furface af-

rumes a flo'cculent appearance. By degrees the veficle,

which is in fact the ovum containing the embrvo, incre lies

fo much in fize that it nearly fills the whole cavity in

which it is contained, and then its (Iructure becomes

the object of our fcn;^.

The increafe of fize in the uterus is very gradual.

It is at firft confined almoft entirely to the fundus, and

it proceeds fo (lowly that it does not leave the cavity of

the pelvis till nearly the fourth month. Tie prin-

cipal change in the cervix for the firft five months is the

complete clofure of the orifice, which is effected by a

gelatinous fluid: afterwards the cervix is gradually ex-

tended, and at lull its form is obliterated^ the whole

uterus becoming like an oval pouch.

After the fifth month th< ini reafe of lixe in the ute-

erus is very rapid. The fundi:'- can bi jull felt above the

pubes about the fifth month, but at the end of the

ninth month it extends to the fcrobiculus cordis.

Some authors have alleged th t t be changes in the

cervix' and in the fituation of the fundus arc fo uni-

formly regular in every cafe, that by attendini to them

it I; (Tible to afcertai e: 1 ol impri 1

tion. ,
But in this refpect they are much miftaken ; the

being not only different in diffei :nt won n,

but alio in the fame woman in different pn

The texture of the parietes of the uterus fetms much

Chap. II.

altered after impregnation. It becomes fpongy and Effect of .

fibrous. The fibres run in very different directions, and I 'v r's'la
-

from their power and appearance are certainly mufcu-
(

lar. The bloodveiTels become much enlarged, but are

ftill in a tortuous direction. They are particularly

large at one part of the uterus.

The lymphatic veffels, which in the unimpregnated
uterus cannot be demonllrated by anatomifts, become, as

well as the blood-vefTeis, remarkably large.

The ovum is not often expelled entire till after the y
eighth or twelfth week after conception. It is fhaped

fomewhat like an egg, and is about the h.tter period

about four inches in length. When cut into, it is

found to confift of four layers or membranes, and to

contain a fcetus furrour.ded by a certain quantity of

water and connected to one part of the parietes (which
is confiderably thicker than the reft) by a vafcular

cord.

The external membrane covers the whole ovum. 24
It is thick, fpongy, and very vafcular, the veffels evident-

ly deriving their blood from the uterus ; it has three

perlorations which correfpond with the openings of the

os tincae and fallopian tubes. It has been called

decidua, tunica Jilamentofa &c. but its moft ordinary ap-

pellation is fpongy chorion.

The lecond membrane proceeds from the edges of *5

that part into which the vafcular rope which connects

the fcetus is attached. It was firft pointed out to ana-

tomifts by Dr William Hunter, and called by him
decidua reflexa. The name unfortunately records to

poiterity the abfurd idea refpecting its origin which
was entertained by Dr Hunter. It is not fo thick and
fpongy as the former membrane, nor fo vafcular. It lies

loofely between the external membrane and that to be

next delcribed ; but it appears only for a ihort time, as

it foon becomes blended with the others.

The third membrane is thin and transparent, but 26

ftrong. It is lined with the fourth membrane, and lies in

the fame iiiuation with it. It contains- no veffels at this

period of impregnation conveying red blood in the hu-

man fubject, but in the cow the veffels are very diltinct

at every period. This membrane however in the early

period of Lmirregnation is very vafcular, and its veffels

are derived from the fce'.us. The hiftory of a cafe of
morbid impregnation, where the fcetus was extra-uterine,

detailed by Dr Clarke in the " Transactions of a

Society for the Improvement of Medical and Chirurgi-

cal Knowledge," proves this circumflance very clearly.

He fays, p.* 2 20 •" a laceration wa£ found to be in the

fallopian tube about an inch anil a half in length, each

extremity of which was about an equal diftance from
the respective termination of the tube in the limbiiae

and in the uterus. The diftenGon of the tube at this

part was nearly of the li/.e of a large walnut, forming 8

kind of pouch. More of the coagulated blood being

removed from the lacerated part, the fl'ai;j

>i immediately appeared, interfperfed with fmall

coagula, and lying in contact with the internal furface

of the pouch formed by the fallopian tube ; tin fe being

• ited, and the chorion divided, the arrmios lhewed it-

felf, containing a foetu: ectly formed of above fix or

(even weel owth Sic."

This n 1 morane is called the true chorion.

J 'lie fourth membrane is even thinner and more tranf-
l1

parent
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v:,l fts of parent than the former. It lines the whole internal
itnpregiia- furface of the ovum, and together with die chorion is

^ """
,

'. continued along the vafcular cord which connects the

ovum and foetus. Between this membrane and the

chorion, near the inferlion of the vafcular cord, a fmall

white veficle appears very diftin£t at this period ; it was
firft defcribed and delineated by Dr W. Hunter, and

was called by him veficula umbilicalis. At the full

period of utero-geftation it is no longer vifible, being

then quite tranfparent.

The foetus at this period is between two and three

inches in length, and its external conformation is nearly

complete.

The fluid contained in the ovum is in fuch quantity

as to prevent the lotus from touching the parietes of

the covering in which it is included. It is a clear

watery fluid, of greater fpecific gravity than water, and

of a faltifh tafte. When examined chemically it is

found not coaguhble by heat or alcohol, and to contain

a proportion of ammoniacal and fea fait. This fluid is

called liquor amnii.

The connexion of the parts thus enumerated with the

uterus cannot be explained, unlefs the appearance of the

ovum at the full period of gtftation be defcribed.

18 The ovum then confifts of three membranes; a fpongy

vafcular fubftance called placenta, to which the fcetus

is connected by a vafcular rope, and the liquor

amnii.

The three membranes confift of the fpongy chorion,

the true chorion, and the amnios.

The fpongy chorion covers the whole. Its veffels

are numerous, and they can be filled by throwing hot

wax into the veffels of the uterus.

The true ckorion and amnios are in the fame fitua-

tion as in the early .months, being continued along the

They are quite tranfparent, and contain ne vifible vef-

fels of any defcription.

The placenta is a large vafcular fpongy mafs, of va-

rious forms in different caies, moft generally approaching

to a round one, placed on the outfide of the true chorion,

between it and the fpongy chorion. Its external furface

is lobulated ; its internal or that towards the foetus is

fmooth, except from the rifmg of the blood-veffels.

It is not attached to the uterus at any regular place,

being fometimes at the cervix or fide, but molt generally

about the fundus. On the one fide it receives blood

from the mother, and on the other from the child.

Mr John Hunter was the firft who clearly traced the

infertion of the blood-veffels in the uterus into the

placenta. He defcribes it thus (d) : "The late inde-

fatigable Dr M'Kenzie, about the month of May 1754,
when affiftant to Dr Smellie, having procured the budy
of a pregnant woman who had died undelivered at the

full term, had injected both the veins and arteVies with

particular fuccefs ; the veins being filled with yellow,

the arteries with red.

" Having opened the abdomen, and expofed the ute-

rus, he made an incifion into the fore part, quite

through its fubftance, and came to fomewhat having

the appearance of an irregular mafs of injected matter,

which afterwards proved to be the placenta. This ap-

pearance being new, he flopped, and grtfatly obliged
me by defiling my attendance to examine the parts, in

which there appeared fomcthing fo uncommon.
" I firit raifed, with great care, part of the uterus

from the irregular mafs above mentioned ; in doing
winch, I oblervcd regular pieces of wax, parting ob-
liquely between it and the uterus, which broke off,

leaving part upon this mafs ; and when they were at-

tentively examined, towards the uterus, plainly aj p 1 -

ed to be a continuation of the veins paffing from it to
this fubftance or placenta.

" I likewife- perceived other veffels, about the Gze of
a crow quill, pi in the fame manner, although not

fo obliquely : thefe alio broke upon feparating th#p!a-
centa and uterus, leaving a fmali portion on the furface
4>f the placenta; and, on examination, they were dif-

covereu to be continuations of the arteries pi the u:erai.

My next ftep was to trace thefe veffels into the

fiance of what appeared placenta, which I firft at-

tempted in a vein ; but chat foofl loft the regularity of
a veffel, by terminating at once upon the furface of the
placenta, in a y«:y fine fpongy fubftance, the interllices

of which were filled with the. yellow injecled matter.
This termination being new, I repeated the fame kind
of examination on other veins, which always led me to
the lame terminations, never entering the fubftance of
the placenta in the form of a veffel. I next examined
the arteries, and, tracing them in the fame manner for-

ward the placenta, found that they made a twift, or
clofe fpiral turn upon themfelves, and then were loll

on its turtace. On a more attentive view, I perceived
that they terminated in the fame way as the veins ; for

oppofite to the mouth of the artery, the fpongy fub-
ftance of the placenta was readily obferved, and was in-»

termixed with the red injection.

" Upon cutting into the placenta, I difcovered, in

many places of its fubftance, yellow injection ; in others

red, and in many others thefe two colours mixed.
This fubftance of the placenta, now filled with injec-

tion, had nothing of the vafcular appearance, nor that
of cxtravalation, but had a regularity in its form, which
(liewed it to be a natural cellular ftrudture fitted for a
reiervoirjfor blood.

" In fo.ne of the veffels leading from the placenta
to the uterus, I perceived that the red injection of the
arteries (which had been firft injected) had paffed into

them out or the fubftance of the placenta, mixing itfelf

with the yellow injection. I alio obferved, that the
fpongy chorion, called the decidua by Dr Hunter, was
very vafcular, its veffels coming from, and returning to,

the uterus, being filled with the different coloured in-

jections."

It appears then that the placenta has a cellular ftruc-

ture, which r.-ceives blood from the arteries of the mo-
ther, and that there are veins by which that blood is

returned, fo that not a drop paffesinto the fcetus. Of
this practitioners of midwifery have a very familiar

proof. When the placenta is retained attached to the
uterus, after the birth of the child, not a drop of blood
paffes from the umbilical cord, except what was con-
tained in the ramifications of the fcetal veffels when the

child

47

Impr«gna-

(p) Obfervations on certain parts of the Animal Oeconomy, by John Hunter, p. 127.
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child was feparated. Yet, if a fmall portion of the

edge of the placenta be detached, fuch a quantify or

i efcapes from the uterine veffels of the mother, as

fometimes proves fatal to life.: a circumftance which

clearlv (hews that the blood u Hill conveyed into the

cellular part of tl e placenta.

It has been faid, that the placenta on one fide re-

aives blood from the foetus. In fact, the greateft part

of the placenta feems to be made up of ramifications of

the foetal veffels. The internal iliacs of the foetus are

conveyed, through the vafcular rope which connects the

placenta and child, into the placenta : they then ralfilfy

into as many minute branches as the pulmonary arteries

do in the lungs of the adult ; they then terminate in

various branches, which, uniting, form one large trunk

that is conveyed along the vafcular rope, and returns

all the blood which had been diftributed by the ar-

teries.

As Mr Hunter remarks, " the arteries fiom the foe-

tus pais out to a confiderable length, under the name
of the umbilical cord; ar.d when they arrive at the pi ;-

centa, ramify upon its furface, lend!'-i
f;

into its lub-

ftance branches which pafs through it, and divide into

fmaller and fmaller, till at laft they terminate in.veins :

tbefe uniting, become larger and larger, and end in one

which at lafl terminates in the proper circulation of the

foetus. This courfe of veffels, and the blood's moti in

in them, is fimilar to the courfe of the veffels, and the

motion of the blood, in other parts of the body *."

The foetus, at the full period, weighs from between

6 and 7, to between ID and 11 pounds, and meafures

from 18 to 22 inches. It is placed within the ovum in

fuch a manner as to occupy the leaf! portable fpace.

This petition has been beautifully defcribed by Harvey.
" Infans in utero utplurimum reperitur, adductis ad

abdomen geni! us, flexis retrofum cruribus, pedibus de-

cuffatis, manibufque ad caput liiblatis, quarum alteram

circa tempora vel auriculas, alteram ad genam detinet,

ubi maculae albar-, tanquam confricationis veftigia, in

cute cernuntur : fpina in orbem rlectitur, caput ad ge-

naa incurvato collo propendet. Tali mombrorum fitu

qualem in fomno per qaietem quaarimus f
."

The foetus is diftinguifhed from the adult by a great

many peculiarities in If rucfure : thefe the limits of this

work do not permit us to enumerate. We (hall there-

fore notice only one peculiarity, which diftinguifhes the

foetus not only from the adult, but even fiom the na-

tus, viz. the diftribution of the blood through its

bod j

.

It is well kno-^n, that, in the adult and in the na-

tus, all the blood of the body, brought by the two cavarj

into the anterior auricle of the heart, and from that in-

to the correfponding ventricle, is diftributed by the

pulmonary artery over the whole fubltanrc of the lungs,

by means of the moll minute ramifications; from

w ' cure it is relumed hv the pulmonary veins into the

ior auricle, and being then fent into the poflerior

ventricle-, is, by its action, tranfmittcd to every part of

the body, through the aorta and its ramifications.

Rut i US the blood follows another courfe.

AH fie blood of the foetus is returned from the placen-

ta by the umbilical vein, which, penetrating the abdo-

men, pad 1 the lobes of the liver, and thence

;ht irglcs divides into two branches nearly, by one

Chap. II.

of which, called thiflus venofut, a confiderable quantity Edicts of

of blood is carried into the vena cava ; by the other the
'

remainder of the blood is fent to the vena portarum :
" '

./

and, after having circulated through the liver, it too is

brought by two ihort venous trunks, the venaa cavfe he-

patieip, juft above the diaphragm, into the vena cava.

All the blood thus received into the vena cava, is car-

ried to the anterior auricle ; but a part only is tranfmk-

ted to the correfponding ventricle, for by a particular

.;us, a quantity is at once fent into the poflerior

or left auricle. Anatomifts have differed in opinion

concerning the apparatus by which this is accomplished.

As there is a fma41 oval hole of communication be-

tween the auricles of the foetus, called foramen ovale,

having a valve placed in luch a manner as to prevent

any fluid from parting from the left into the right, but

to admit it from the right into the left, it has been ge-

nerally imagined that the blood parted through th^t

opening. But the fimultaneous action of the auricles

in the natus feemed to contradict this opinion. A dil-

covery made by Dr Wolfe of Peterlburgh appears to

folve the riddle. He obferved, that in the calf, before

birth, the vena cava, at its entry into the heart, di-

vides into two branches, by the one of which it lends

blood to the right, and by the other to the left auricle.

It is probable that a fimilar effect is produced in the

human foetus by a different ftructure.

Of the blood fent by the right ventricle into the pul-

monary artery, a fmall quantity only is carried to the

lungs ; for near the point at which that artery is di-

vided into the two branches that go into the lobes of

the lungs, a large branch is fent off, which j fining the

aorta and purmonary artery, carries a great proportion

of the blood immediately into it. What is circulated

through the lungs is conveyed by the pulmonary veins

into the left auricle, &c.
All the blood thus received into the aorta is diflri-

buted through the feveral parts of the fyltem, and a

large part of it is fent out by the internal iliacs, which,

parting out at the abdomen, constitute the umbilical ar-

teries, and dillribute'the blood in the manner already

mentioned over the placenta, from which it is returned

by the veins.—The great difference then between the

foetus and natus in the circulation of the blood, confilts

in the quantity diftributed through the lungs.

To complete the defcription of the ovum at the full 33

period of geftation, it only remains that we Should fay

lometh'mg on the vafcular rope, which connects the

placenta and foetus, and on the liquor amnii.

This rope is called the funis umbilicalis. It termi-

nates by one end at the placenta, and by the other at

the centre of the abdomen of the foetus. Its length

and thicknefs differ materially in different cales. It is

longer in the human fubjecl than in any other animal.

It is found generally to be from eighteen to twenty lix

inches in length, and in thicknefs about the lize of the

little finger. Externally it is formed ot the chorion

and amnios, together with cellular fubllance. Inter-

nally it is found to be competed of three blood-veilels,

and a quantity of gelatinous matter. The v< litis con-

filt of two arteries and one vein : the vein being as

large as both arteries united. Thefe go in a fpiral di-

rection, and often form knots by their coils or twillings.

A very fmall artery and vein are likewife perceived to
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HtVccts of go along tlie Cord between the two layers of chorion
Jmpregna- nil j amn i0Sj which cover it, into the veficula umbilica-

,_

"""'
lis. Thefe arc called omphalo-mefenteric.

,

,

In quadrupeds, a canal, called urachus, is continued

from the urinary bladder, along the umbilical cord, and

communicates with a membrane, which, like this canal,

docs not exift in the human fubject, called allantois.

The urine of the young animal is collected in that

membrane.
Some anatomifts, as Albinus, have imagined, that

the urachus and allantois do exifl in the human fubjeft.

They were deceived by the appearance of the veficula

mbil icalis and omphalo melenteric veffcls.

The liquor amnii is never in luch proportion to the

foetus in the latter, as in- the early periods of pregnan-

cy. It is lefs pure too at that period, being often pol-

luted with the ltools of the foetus. Except in this cir-

cumftance, its chemical qualities are the fame.

We fhall now offer a few obfervations on the changes

which have been defcribed.

1. The caufe of the increafe of growth in the uterus

is very obfeure. The acceffion of fluids will account

for the phenomenon ; but a ftrong objection occurs

againft confidering that as the caufe, i. e. that the ute-

rus increafes to a certain degree in fize, even although

the direction of fluids be to another part, as where the

foetus is extra-uterine. Boehmerus has marked this very

accurately in a cafe of extra-uterine conception, which
he has detailed (a). The developement of its fibres

feems to prove, that the increafe of fize depends on a

certain energy of the uterus itfelf
;
perhaps this may

appear a very ambiguous mode of exprefhon, yet we can

offer no other explanation of this curious pheno-

menon.

2. The great bulk of the uterus, during the latter

months, fufliciently explains the caufe of the various

complaints which occur at that period. Van Doeveren

has defcribed this very accurately. He lays, " uteri

gravidi incrementum, adfeenfus e pelvis cavo, et imma-
nis expanfio, innumeros excitat gravidarum morbos :

primo quidem arctando abdomen et mechanic^ compri-

mendo vifcera qua; in eo continentur, hepar, lienem,

ventriculum, inteltina, omentum, nee minus partes iis vi-

cinas, nempe, renes, ureteres, aortam, venam cavam, ar-

terias et venas iliacas, nervofque e medulla fpinali pro-

deuntes inferiores ; accidit pectoris coarctatio, fimilefque

effectus inde excitati in corde, pulmnnibus vafifque ma-
joribus ; ex quibus multiplici modp circulatio, digeftio,

chylificatio et retpiratio laeduntur, inque tota corporis

ceconomia, ejufque fonctionibus ingeutis, folent produci

turbx variaque vitia topica excitari, inter quae tenfiones,

fpafmi, dolores, ftupores, obturationes, obftructiones, in-

flammationes, congeftiones prse casteris memorabiles

funt ; unde nafcitur magna feries morborum abdominis,

pectoris, ipfiufque capitis ; nee non artuum inferiorum
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torpores, dolores, cram pi, oedemata, eryfipelata, varices, ElTechof

hsemorrhagi e, ill era, I ibtorum vulvae inflationes, varia-

que vitia pariium genitalium, et alia multa pro diverfa j
partiura compreflarum aut diltcutarum acliune, variis no-

minibus inflgnienda («)."

3. The origin of the membrane, n;iich appears about 3*
the third month, called by Dr Hunter membrana de-
cidua reflexa, has afforded matter of dilpute amonc
phyfiologifts. Dr Hunter imagined, that the decidua
vera confifted of two layers, and that the ovum, enve-
loped in chorion and amnios, got fomehow betw-<n
thele : but this is a very unfatisfadlory opinion. The
more probable opinion is, that the decidua vera and de-
cidua reflexa are diftind membranes, although both
formed in the fame manner. If, as we have already

ftated, the uterus, loon after conception, be filled with
a gelatinous fluid, and if the ovum be in contact with
that organ at one point only, then it is probable that

the veflfcls of the internal furface of the uterus, by
fhooting into the fluid with which it is covered, will

form one membrane, the decidua vera ; while the vef-

fels on the external furtace of the chorion, will lluot

into the fluid with which the ovum mull have been co-

vered in its defcent, and form another membrane, the

decidua reflexa.

In proof that both membranes' are formed in this

way, it may be obferved, that where the foetus is extra-

uterine, the uterus is lined with the decidua vera, and
there is no decidua reflexa.—Boehmer is the firft who
demonftrated this ; and not Di Hunter, as has been al-

leged. He fays, " Quum vero uterus magnitudine gra-

vido unius circiter menfis fimilis videretur, eundem po-

Aerius longi'udinaliter, et fuoerius tranfverfaliter difle-

cuimus, inque ejus cavo, intuitu baud impreg&zti fatis

magno, nihil praeter tenacem et flavefcentem mucum,
mollemque porofo-villofam et valvulofam quail turgefcen-

tem meiubranaro undique uteri parietes et tubas inve-

Aentem, hinc inde inrlammatam et erofam, ftruduram
autem uteri fatis compaftara invenimus *." * Bcehmer.

4. The formation of the placenta is a curious fubjedloc. cit.

of inquiry. That it depends principally on the foetus, P- 2 7-

is proved by the appearances in extra-uterine concep- 3 ?

tions. In the cafe of ventral conception, published by
Mr Turnbull of London, this circumltance is very
clearly pointed out (c).

5. 'I he oiigin of the liquor amnii has been explained 5$

very diff rently by different phyfiologifts. Some ima-
gine that it is furniflied by the mother ; others by the

child. Baron Haller adopts the former opinion.
" Ergo (he lays) ab utero eft, et a matre, fiquidem a

foetu effe non poteft. Non aufim experimentum produ-

cere, in quo crocus, quem mater fumferat, liquorem

amnii tinxit f
." But if this were the care, How could t HMIeri

the liquor amnii exift when the foetus is extra uterine ?
Pbyftclogm

Yet it cannot be a fecretion from the fcetus itfelf, be- , b

c™';* "'

G caufe feci. 3. (9.

(a) D. Philippi Boehmeri Obfervationum Anatomicarum vanarum falciculus notabilia circa uterum humanum
continens, p. 52.

(b) Prima? Ihiea? de cognofcendis mulierum ~iorbis, in ufus academicos, dudae a Gualth. van Doeveren, M. D.
et Prof. p. 16.

(c) Vjd. A Cafe of Extra- Uterine Geftatioh of the ventral kind, by William Turnbull, A. M. F. M. S.

Lond. 1791. Plate ift..
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Effec3sof caule it is in very large proportion vffhen the foetus is

Impregna-
jfcarce|y vifible. From what fource then does it pro-

.

t 'on '

cei ' probably fiom the coats of the amnios.

-

9 6. Since from, the fituation of the foetus it has no

direct coftlmunicatton with the atrnofpherjc air, two

quefiionspccurontl%rubjeft; firft, whetherltbenec rv

that :.., tus Qiould receive the vivifying fomewhat

which the natus receives from the atmulphere. 2dly,

If this he anfwered in the affirmative, by what means is

this fomewhat fuvnilhed ?

i. On looking into the works of Nature, we find that

there is a clafs of animals placed in a fimilar fituation

•with the foetus) viz. the locomotive fillies. Thefe re-

ceive the vivifying fomeuhat iurnifhed by the atmo-

fphere through the medium of the fluid in which they

are immerfed ; for their blood is always diftributed by

the fmallefl ramifications over a fubftance in conftant

contact with the water, before it return into the arterial

fyftem to feive for the purpofes of nutrition.

From analogy therefore it mull be allowed, that the

foetus does receive, through fome means or other, tli<j

vivifying principle of the atmolphere.

4» 2. Bv what means then is this furnifhed ? Many cir-

cumftances concur to prove that it is by means ot\the

placenta. For,

i if, The ltrufture of the placenta refembles much
that of. the lungs. It is cellular, and has the whole

blood of the foetus diftributed in the fmalkll branches

over its fubftance.

2d!y, The blood returning from the placenta is fent

by the neaieft poffible means to the left fide of the

heart. And ^dly, Coruprcflicn of the umbilical cord to

fuch a degree as to interrupt the circulation through it,

deftroys the foetus as loon as compreliion of the trachea

does the natus.

It appears therefore that the placenta ferves to the

foetus the fame purpofe which lungs do to the natus.

41 The celebrated Haller has objected to this probable

ufe of the placenta in the following words. " Non
pauci etiam auSores fecundis pulmonis officium tribue-

runt, cum in vena umbilicali fanguis ruber fit et rlori-

dus, ii cum fanguinis fodalis arterite comparetur. Id ex-

perimentum rnc-i r.on confirmant. In puilo artem fere

coccinea, ' cea eft. In fos'.u humano nunquam

flori i; neque intelligo ut placenta,

in qua certiffime nulla fint serese mutabiles yeficulse

* Haller. P°fl ;t
!

fungi *."

loc. lit. lib. But later obfervations I ave r.inrradicled the affertions

xxix.fedl.3. f Hallei on this occ:Ln. In particular, Dr Jeffray

' 57 '

pro£eflbr of anatomy in the univerfity o; Glafgbw, in

4 an in-augural diiTcrtation publiihed here in the year

1781V n experiment made by him which is

com] [ to the opinion of Haller. " Pucro

fays" in obftetricatoris finu jacenri, funiculus

is vincujis circ is, et fi 1
i-. arctum trachs

colligatus eft ; quo dein juxta umbilicum inciio, in

arteriis umbilicalibus et venis, inter duo vincula pla-

centim proxime, langu'ni- copi 1 intercoptum eft. In-

tercept! fpatii vafa, gelatinofa funiculi parte cultro

dempta, in confpectum ve'nerunt ; et arteria, quae fangui-

Chap. m.
nem jam ante in parte circumlatum, ad placentum per- Natural

fereba', pun&a eft; qunm prope arteriie puncluram p'' rtarition-

vena quoque umbilicalis fimiliter punc~ta eft. Quo
~*~~-i

facia ex vena finguis effluens, cum eo qui ex arteria

..cile compart^i poterat. Ille, venofi fan-

guinis infiar, nigricabat ; hie, fanguinis in aduha arteriis

in. x vivide rlorebat (d)."

7. Tlie means by which the faetus is nourifhed have 43
hitherto efcaped the investigation of phyfiolouifts.

That the ftomach and inteftines do not ferve this pur-
pole is obvious from many concurrent teftimonies ; but
particularly from thefe organs being on fome occafions

entirely Wanting, while other parts of the fyftem of the
foetus were complete. It is probable that the placenta
fupplies nourifhment, as well as the vivifying principle

of the air, to the foetus in utero.

44Chap. III. Natural Parturition.

Human parturition, where every thing is natural, is

perhaps one of the moft beautiful and interefting opera-
tions in nature ; for what can be more beautiful than a

procefs accomplished by the combined aclion of a num- -

ber of powers admirably well adapted to the intended
purpofe ? and what can be more interefting than the con-
tinuation of cur fpecies which depends on the operation r

In treating of this fubject, we (hall firft confider the
term of geftation ; 2dy, the phenomena of natural par-

turition ; and 3dly, the caufes of thofe phenomenav

Sect. I. Term of Geftation. 45

The ancients imagined that although nine kalendar
months be the moft ulual period of human pregnancy, yet

on lome occafions that period may be, and actually is, pro-

tracted even beyond ten kalendar months. Accordingly,
ittwas laid down as a maxim in ancient jurifprudence, that

children born within eleven months after the death of
their fuppofed father Ihould be declared legitimate.

In modern times the queftion has been often agitated,

both among medical practitioners and among lawyers.

Practitioners of midwifery however have had moft fre-

quent occafion to invelligate this Subject, and they have
differed materially in their conclufions.

Roederer fays, " Hunc terminum, finem nempe tri-
4<

gefim;e nonie et nonnunquum quadragefimte het>doma-

dis partui maturo natura, uti accuratior oblervatio do-

cet conltituit, ultraque eum non facile differtur. Ni-
hil hie valet energia feminis deficiens, morbofa vel

debilis patris conltitutio, matris difpoiitio phthilica,

heftica, qua foetus fuilicienti alimento privatur ; nihil,

flatus matris cachedicus, (Ijxus menltruus tempore
geftationis contingens, diarrhoea aliufve morbus; nihil

nimia uteri amplitudo ; nihil affectus mattis vehemen-
tior, qualis triltitia ; nihil dijeta matris extraordinaria,

vel inedia ; nihil fectus debilitas et difpoiitio morbofa
;

nihil plurcs foetus in utero dctenti.

" Tantum enim abell ut lite caufx foetus moram in

utero retardent, ut potius accclerent. Viduoe qui-

d' m vanis hi fee fpeciebus, illicitam venerem defendere

atque hereditates sucupa:;, quin in eo medicos nimis cre-

dulos,

(d) Tentamen medicum inaugurale, quttdara de placenta proponens, auftore Jacobo Jeffray &c. Edinburgh

1786, p. 41.
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Natural dulos, vel lucr! cupidos in fuas partes trahere iludent,
irtuntion.

fej mera }vcc funt ludibria, prictereaque nihil (ic)."

But many eminent teachers of midwifery believe

that in fome cafes human pregnancy is protracted for

two or three weeks beyond the more common period.

47 Dr Hamilton efpccially fays, " In the hun'an (pe-

des nine kalendar months feem neceffary for the per-

fection of the fetus 5 that is, nearly thirty-nine weeks,

or two hundred and feventy-three days from conctp-

tion. The term does not, however, appear to be fo

arbitrarily eftablifhed, but that nature may tranfgtefs

her ufual laws ; and as many diicumftances frequently

concur to anticipate delivery, it certainly may in fome

inftances be protected. Individuals in the fame clafs

of quadrupeds, it is well known, vary in their periods

of pregnancy. May we not, therefore, from analogy

reafonably infer, that women fometimes exceed the

more ordinary period ? In feveral tolerably well atteft-

ed cafes, the birth appears to have been protracted fe-

veral weeks beyond the common term of delivery. If
' the character of the woman be unexceptionable, a fa-

vourable report may be given for the mother, though

the child fhould not be produced till nearly ten ka-

lendar months after the abfence or fudden death of her

\ Outlines hufbandf."
SfMid-

Sf.CT. II. Phenomena of Natural Labour.

The fufferings of a woman during labour having been

compared to the fatigues of a pei Ton on a journey, the

phenomena of labour have been divided into three ftages.

The firfi ilage confifts of the opening of the mouth of

the womb ; the fecond, of the actual palfage of the child
;

and the third, of the Separation and expulfion of the

fecundines.

49 Phenomena of the Firft Stage.— In mod inftances

the bulk of the belly fubfides for a day or two before

labour begins ; but the firft evidence of the actual

commencement of that procefs is the occurrence of

pains in the belly affecting the loins, and linking

down the thighs, occafioning confiderable irritation of

the bladder and bowels. Thefe pains, &.C however,

often take place during fome hours of the night, for

days, or even weeks, before true labour begins, and

are then ltyled fpurious pains. It is not eafy on many
occafions tc diftinguifh true labour throes from fpu-

rious pains, unlets the flate of the mouth of the womb
be examined, fo very nearly do they refemble each

other. But in general fpurious pains recur at irregu-

lar intervals, and do not increafe in force according to

their duration ; whereas true pains gradually recur at

iliorter intervals, and become more and more violent.

Spurious pains are fometimes attended with an occur-

rence which was firft publicly noticed and defcribed by

the prefent profeflbr of midwifery in the univerfity of

Edinburgh (f), viz. the protrufion of the urinary blad-

der. This refembles, to a fuperficial obferver, the bag

formed by the membranes which inclofe the child, and

in confequence has repeatedly been buift by the fingers

of the operator. Incurable incontinence of urine, in-

flammation of the paffages, &c. have followed this ac-

cident.
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Protrufion of the urinary bladder may be readily N

iftinguifhed from that of the membranes which ir:-
r>: ' :

elude the infant by two circumftances. Firft, the

recedes completely during the inteival of the pain
;

and lecondly, when pufhed down, the finger cannot be
patted round it at the fore part of the pelvis ; it feems
as il fixed to the pu'iis. True labour- pains arife from
the contractions of the womb by \

: that organ is

Shortened and thickened ; and, at the fame time, its

contents are forced through its orifice. When they
become regular and forcing, they have the effect of open-
ing the mouth of the womb, fo that a practitioner can
i ily afcet'tain the difference between them and fpuri-

ous pains. The opening of the mouth of the womb, in

m v inftances, is accompanied by the di'.charge of a
flimy, bloody-like matter, termed thews ; but in many
women there is no luch circumttance.

This procefs is generally gradual, the pains in-

creating in frequency and force ; and eight, ten, or
twelve hours, commonly elajife before they complete
the opening of the womb. In fome cafes the dilatation

takes place to a confiderable extent before pains occur,
fo that a few pains accomplifh this ftage. But thefe

exceptions are not fo frequent as thole of an ©ppofite

defcription, where one or two complete days are requi-

red to open the womb, though the pains be unremit-
ting.

In proportion as the firft ftage advances, the mem-
branous bag containing the child is pufiied through
the mouth of the womb, and forced gradually into the
vagina. During the pain it is teufe, and during the in-

terval it becomes relaxed. When this happens, the
head of the infant can be diftinctiy felt behind it. At
Jail, the paffages being fufficiently opened, the pains ha-
ving become Itronger and more frequent, the mem-
branes give way, and the water contained within them
is difcharged ; which finifhes the firft ftage. Shivering,

vomiting, headach, thirtt, and pain in the back, take
place in many inftances during this ftage.

Phenomena of the Second Stage.'— Sometimes an inter- e%

val of eafe of fome minutes duration fucceeds the dis-

charge of the waters. The pains then become much
more violent and forcing, and the head, by the con-
tractions of the uterus thus becoming more powerful,

is pulhed through the brim of the pelvis into the va-
gina. For this purpofe the vertex is forced foremoft,

and the brow is turned to one facro-iliac fynchondrofis,

fo that the largeft part of the head is applied to the
wider! part of the baton ; for as the head is oval, and the
opening through which it is to pafs is of the fame form,
this is abfolutely neceffary.

After the head is in the vagina, the pairs (till con-
tinuing, the vertex is turned into the arch of the pubis,

and the face into the hollow of the facrum, by which
the largeit part of the head is brought into the direc-

tion of the wideft part at the outlet. All the toft parts

are now protruded in the form of a tumour, a portion
of the vertex is pulhed through the orifice of the vagi-

na, and every pain advances the progrefs of the infant,

till at laft the head is expelled. An interval of a mi-
G 2 nute

(e) Rcedereri Elements Artis Obftetric.x. Goettingrc, 1766. page 98.

(f) Select Cafes in Midwifery, by James Hamilton, M. D. 1795. page 16.
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nute or two now enfues, after which another pain ta-

king place, the face is turned to one thigh and the

ihoulders of the child being placed towards pubis and
facrum, the whole of the body is born. During this pro-

cefs the patient generally adds voluntary efforts to the

contractions of the uterus.

This ftage is in many instances extremely tedious
;

but after the woman has had one child, it otten is com-
pleted within the time of fix or eight pains.

Phenomena of the Third Stage.—Whenever the in-

fant is born, if there be no other in the womb, the pa-

rietes of the abdomen become relaxed, and the womb
can be perceived through them, contracted almolf into

the fize of a child's head. An interval of eafe of fome

minutes duration now elapfes, after which pains again

recur, commonly attended with the difcharge of fome

clots of blood, occafioning a kind of gurgling noife,

and the placenta and membranes are thrown off, and

the womb remains quite contracted or nearly fo, with

a cavity fcarcely capable of containing a hen's egg.

In fome cafes a fingle pain accompliihes this, and in

others feveral pains are required ; but generally fpeak-

ing, this ftage is completed within an hour after the

birth of the child.

It fometimes, however, happens that the natural

efforts are inadequate to the expulfion of the fecun-

dines. The caufes are, want of fufficient contraftile

power in the uterus, irregular contraction of that or-

gan, and indurated ftateof the placenta itfelf.

From the above defcription it is obvious that all

the three ltages of labour are completed by one fimple

power, viz. the contraction of the womb.

Sect. III. Caufes of the Phenomena of Labour.

I. The firft phenomenon which requires explanation is

the action of the uterus. Why does that organ gene-

rally act at a certain period, after having remained in a

quiefcent Hate for fo long a time ?

This qucftion has puzzled phyfiologills ftrangely.

Some have attributed the ciicumftance to a ftimulus

communicated by the fcetus : but their opinion is over-,

turned by a well-known fact, that the fame phenomena

occur though the fcetus be dead. Others have imagin-

ed that the uterus is excited to act. in confequence of

previous diftenfion. But were this the cafe, women
lhould never have the uterus of a larger bulk in one

pregnancy than in another ; whereas, on the contrary, it

is well known that women who have twins or triplets

often have the womb diftended to fully double the

ufual fize.

Phyfiologills as well as phyficians have fallen into

very great errors from referring complex phenomena to

a fingle caufe. A variety of fafts concur to prove,

that in the prefent inllancc it is abfurd to impute the

a^lion of the uterus to any fingle caufe.

To what then (hould we attribute it ? To a variety of

circumftances.

ill, To the ftrufture of the uterus. From the ap-

pearance of that organ in its unimprcgnated Hate, it

would feera that nature had laid up in (lore a certain

proportion of fibres to be developed during pregnancy,

M 1 D W I F E R Y. Chap ITT.

When thefe fibres are evolved, if the uterus be diftend- Natural

ed farther, the edges of the os tinea: mull be feparated, Parturitiwi

in confequence of which part of the uterine contents *

palling through it, the contraction of the uterus follows.

A fact, very familiar to practitioners of midwifery af-

fords apparently a complete confirmation of this hypo-

thecs viz. that in lome women labour occurs as regu-

larly and naturally, in the leventh or eighth month of

geftation, as in others it does at the end of the ninth,

the cervix uteri having become quite obliterated.

2d, It is probable, however, that in ordinary cafes

this ftore of mufcular fibres is feldom entirelv exhausted,

from the circumllance of women having fometime«

twins or triplets; fome other caufe therefore mull concur

in exciting the action of the uterus. The contents of

the uterus perhaps furnith this caufe.

In the latter months of geftation, fome parts of the

fcetus come in contaft with the parietes of the uterus,

in confequence of the decreafe in proportion of the li-

quor aninii. This is principally the cafe with refpeft

to the head, which preffeson the cervix, and that part of

the uterus, it is probable, is more irritable than any
other ; for we find that the entrance or exit of all hol-

low mufcular organs is more irritable than the other

parts, as we fee exemplified in the cardia of the llomach,

and in the cervix of the urinary bladder.

3d, It is not improbable too, that the preffure of

the neighbouring parts contributes fomewhat to in-

duce the action of the uterus •, for it is remarked by
practitioners of midwifery, that women feldom arrive

at the full period of geftation in a firft pregnancy, and
the p»ietes of the abdomen yield with difficulty at firft,

as is obferved in cafes of dropfy. Befides all farmers

know well, that in every fucceeding pregnancy, cows
exceed their former period of geftation.

II. The next phenomenon worthy of notice is the

manner in which the child's head enters the pelvis.

Two circumftances contribute towards this, firft the
connection of the head of the child with the neck; and
2dly, The form of the brim of the pelvis.

The firft of thefe circumftances has been accurately

pointed out by Dr Ofborn. He fays, " after the 0$

uteri has been firft opened by the membranes and con-

tained waters, forming a wedge-like bag, the next

operation and effect of the labour-pains or contractions

of the uterus (for they are convertible terms) mull be

on the body of the child, which being united to the bafis

of the cranium at the great foramen and nearer the oc-

ciput than forehead, the greater preffure will be applied

to the occiput, which being likewife (mailer, and ma-
king lefs refiftance, will be the firft part fqueezed into

the cavity of the pelvis (e)."

The latter ciicumftance has been clearly explained

by Profeffor Saxtorph. He remarks, " caufa hujus di-

reclionis capitis, concurrente toto mcchanilmo perfecti

partus, potiffiraum hseret in pelvi. Nam agente utero

in ftelam, in axi pelvis locatum, caput ejus hucufque

liberum, in humore amnii fluctuans, propter molam
fuam majorem in introitum ipfo pelvis magnam rcliiten-

tiam patitur a prominentia ? ollis facri, quae in polteriori

parte legmenti inierioris uteri ita impreffa eft, ut pro--

montorii

53

(1) Effays on the Practice of Midwifery, &c, by William Ofborn, M. D.
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Natural montorii inflar Actus frontcm glabfam, rotundam, unico
Parturition

.

j
)un fl tantuHimodo illam tangentem et fatis mobilem,

"' blando motu ad latus dirigat, in fpatium ei exade re-

fpondens inter protuberantiam iplam et marginem in-

ternum acutum ilii excavatum, quam ob rem, fincipitis

pra;vii futura fagittalis cadit neceflario in diametrum

obliquum aperturaj fuperioris pelvis (k)."

It is remarkable, that neither of thefe celebrated au-

thors difcovered that a combination of both the circum-

flances juft enumerated, is necefTary to occafion the

phenomenon.

Two advantages refult from this pofition of the head

of the child ; for, ift, The largeft part of the head is

applied to the wideft part of the fuperior aperture ; and,

2dly, The head, when the occiput is forced foremoft,

occupies the leaft poffible fpace.

III. The phenomenon which next ftrikes us, is that

change in the pofition of the head by which the face is

turned into the hollow of the facrum.

Although the advantage, and even neceffity, of this

change in the pofition of the head, has been long known
to practitioners

;
yet Dr Ofborn is, perhaps, the firft

author who has clearly explained the efficient caufe of

this. His remarks are thefe :
" As it (viz. the head)

defcends obliquely through the pelvis, the preffure of

the two converging ifchia will not be exactly oppofite

to each other on the two parietal bones ; but one if-

chium acting or preffing on the part of that bone con-

tiguous to the occiput, and the other on the oppofite

fide next to the face, the head being made up of dif-

ferent bones, united by membianes, and forming va-

rious futures and fontanels, which permit the fhape to

be changed, and the volume to be leffened, it neceffa-

rily follows, that the head, thus compreffed, will take

a (hape nearly refembling the cavity through which it

paffes ; and, as from the convergency of the ifchia, the

cavity of the pelvis fomewhat approaches the form of a

cone, the child's head is moulded into that fhape, the

fhape of all others beft adapted to open the foft parts,

and make its way through the os externum. This un-

equal preffure of the two ifchia upon the head, will, in

the firft inftance, direct the occiput, or apex of the

cone, to turn under the arch of the pubis, where there

is little or no refinance ; while the preffure of the other

ifchium, in its further defcent, will have the fame ef-

fect on the other fide, and direct or compel the face to

turn into the hollow of the facrum -(-."

This change of pofition is productive of three advan-

tages.

iff, The largeft part of the head is again adapted to

the wideft part of the pelvis.

2dly, The fmalleft poffible furface of the head is ap-

plied to the furface of the bones of the pubes. And,
3dly, As Dr Ofborn, in the paffage quoted, very

juftly obferves, the head is moulded into that fhape

which is bell calculated to pafs without doing harm,

through the foft parts.

IV. The phenomena which occur when the head

paffes through the external parts, are eafily explained.

After the head has made that turn, by which the

face is placed in the hollow of the factum, the coccyx

I Dr Of-

horn, loc.

cit. p. 30.

F E :; Y.
and pcrina-um refal i further defcent in that direction,

and by forcing tin: nape of the neck againft the inferior '
J

edge of the fymphyfis pubis, every fucceflive pain con-

tributes to make the occiput rife up towards the abdo-

men, by which the chin leaves the top of the thorax,

on which it had reflcd during the preceding procefs of

delivery.

By tills fimple mechanifm, the foft parts are gra-

dually prepared for the paffage of the child, while, at

the fame time, the (houlders are brought into the moll
favourable pofition for palling through the pelvis.

V. The phenomena of the third ftage of labour ob-

vioufly originate from the contraction of the uterus,
'

which both feparates and expels the fecundities. Some
authors have imagined that nature has provided for this

purpofe a particular apparatus, placed at the fundus

uteri ; but as the placenta, when attached to the cer-

vix uteri, is thrown off as readily as when it is attached

to the fundus, it is very evident that thefe authors have

been deceived by a feeming regularity of fibres, which
is fometimes obferved.

Laffly, The obftacles which nature has oppoftd to

the paffage of the child, occafion all the difficulties of

human parturition. Thefe obllgcles are formed by the

fituation and fhape of the pelvis, and the ftru&ure of

the foft parts concerned in parturition.

The pelvis is fituated in fitch a direction, that its

axis forms an obtufe angle with that of the body ; con-
fequently, it is not placed perpendicularly, but oblique-

ly to the horizon ; and hence nothing can pafs through
it by the force of gravity.

The fhape of the pelvis, too, is fuch, that the head
of the child cannot pafs through the. outlet in the fame
direction in which it entered the brim ; and, from the

ftructure of the foft parts concerned in parturition, they
yield with confiderable difficulty.

By thefe means, the Author of our exiftence has

guarded againft the effects of the erect pofture of the

body, and has prevented the premature expulfion of

the child and.the fudden laceration of the foft parts.

Sect. IV. Treatment ofNatural Labour.

-

Tirf)ftage.—When this ftage proceeds naturally and
regularly, there is very little elfe to be done, after

having afcertained that labour has really begun, and
that the child is in the ordinary pofition, than taking

care that the bowels be open, and palliating any un-
pleifant fymptoms, fuch as ihivering or vomiting, &c.
which may occur.

But if after the pains have become fo regular as, by
their continuance, to difturb the ordinary functions of

life, that is, moft commonly, after they have been quite

regular for twelve or fifteen hours ; if this, ftage be not
completed, it is neceffary to interfere, and to endea-
vour, by art. to effect the dilatation. The reafon for

this rule is abundantly evident. If this ftage of fuffer-

ing be longer protracted, the ftrength of the patient

muft be exhaufted by the long-continued exertion, and,

of courfe, the remaining procefs of labour cannot be
completed. Hence the child may be loft, or alarming

difcharges

5'

ss-

(f) Differtatio inauguralisde Diverfo Paitu, &C. Autture Matthia Saxtorph. Hafniw, 1771. p ig
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cifcharges of blood may follow the birth of the in-

-°r-iant.
v This very obvious effcft of the protraction, beyond

certain limits, of the firfl (lage of-labour, was firft pub-

ed on bj I I profeffor of midwifery in

univerfity of Edinburgh.

The means to be adopted for completing the dilata-

tion, when that aflifiance becomes neceiiary, are vene-

•i :n or opiates, or fupporting the os uteri, according

to circumftani
* the refiflance to the opening of the womb

arifes from the premature difcharge of 1W3 water, or

from natural rigidity of the womb, copious blood-let-

ting affords the adequate remedy. But if the patient

be already reduced by previous difeafe, fo that (he can-

not fafely be bled, an opiate, in the form of glyfter,

it to he adminiftered.

And when, on the recurrence of every pain, the

mouth of the womb is forced down upon the external

paiTage before the child, its edges ought to be fupport-

td, in fuu, by the fingers cautioufly applied to each

iijc.

",
i >.-—Whcn it is found that the head has be-

gun fairly to enter the pelvis in the natural direction, no

ice is neceiiary till the perineal tumour be formed;

and then fuch fupport mult be given to the protruded

parts as (hall both relieve the diftreffing feelings of the

patient, and, at the fame time, prevent any laceration

from happening. Of courle, the precife manner of

fupporting the perinseum mult be varied according to

the circumftances of the cafe. Inattention to this has

very frequently occafioned the molt deplorable acci-

After the head is born, it muft be afcertained whether

there be any portion of the navel-firing round the neck

of the infant, and if there be, it muft be flackened or

drawn over the head, otheruife the infant will be

loft.

If podible, time (hould be allowed for the accommo-

dation of the flioulders, and the expulfion of the body

of the infant ; and, at any rate, the u'mofl attention

(hould b; paid to fupporting the perinseum during that

part of the process.

Thirdflage.—When the child is born, and it is af-

certained that there is no other infant remaining in the

ib, the patient ihould be allowed to reft for a little,

i : i a;;ain come on, by which the fecundir.es

are feparated. In that cafe, the cord is to be firmly

grafped, and pulled gently, till the placenta be brought

down to the external parts-, when it is to be drawn out

carefully, in fuch a manner as to bring off at the fame

time the complete membranous bag.

.Should pains1 not recur at the diltance of an hour af-

t'-r the birth of the infant, it becomes neceiiary, for fe-

reral reafemsj to introduce the hand into the womb to

feparatt and cxtracl the fecundines.

Firft, if the cord were pulled by before the

womb had contracted, or the after-birth had be-

come feparated, the womb mull inevitably be turned

!e out ; an accident that has oi I ifionally hap-

Secondly, If a
'

in, hour were fuf-

A to clap'e, the would Income lu much
contracted, that the force required again to citlatc

them, would produce inflammation, with all its alarm- Natural

ing cemfequeuces. Pattmitiun.

Thirdly, If the afterbirth were allowed to remain
~

longer than an hour, exceftive flooding might take

place, which would loon prove fatal.

Fourthly, Were the patient to efcape the dangpr of

flooding, the would incur that of putrefaction of the

place"' ^ which is equally, though not fo rapidly, pro-

ductive of mortal event.

In thus introducing the hand to feparate the placen-

ta, t'.ie two great cautions to be attended to, are to ap-

ply the fingers to the fubftance of the placenta, not to

intinuate them between its furface and that of the ute-

rus, and to bring off only that portion of the pla-

centa which can be feparated from the uterus without

force.

When any alarming circumftance happens after the

birth of the infant, requiring the extraction of the pla-

centa, |jbe practitioner is not to delay for an hour,

. I not for a minute, giving the requisite affift-

ance.

Chap. IV. Of the Deviations from Nature in Hu- %
t

man Parturition.-

From the view thus given of human parturition, un-

der the molt favourable circumftances, it muft be ob-

vious that many deviations from nature may occur.

Thefe deviations may proceed ; firit, from the pro-

pelling powers concerned in parturition ; fecondly, from

the Hate of the fecundines; thirdly, from the Hate of

the child itlelf ; or, fourthly, from the itate of the paf-

fages through which the child is forced. There may al-

fo be a combination of thefe caufes. We (hall confides

each of thefe cr.ules "f deviation in the order juit enu-

merated. But as a minute investigation of the lubjeft

would far exceed the neceffary limits of this work, we
(hall treat each of thefe caufes as (hortlyas poflible, and

notice only the mod itriking circunif.ances.

Sect. I. Of the I' from Natural Labour, $ x

which proceedfrom the Propelling Powers,

The propelling powers concerned in parturition con-

fid of voluntary and involuntary mufcular aclion.

The diaphragm and abdominal mufcles furnilh the for-

mer, and the uterus the latter.

An excels or diminution of the action of thofe powers
mult interrupt the ordinary progrefs of labour.

a. 1 he violent action of the diaphragm and abdomi- <_>

nal mufcles, if exerted at the beginning of labour, tends

to exhault the patient and to retard delivery, and if in-

duced when the head is within the vagina may, pro-

vid ad proper precautions be not taken, lacerate the

pcrinxum, and render the future life of the patient

miferable.

The action of thefe mufcles being quite voluntary,

may be readily prevented by the patient fubmitting to

proper advice.

b. Impaired aflion of the diaphragm and abdominal c^

mufcles, generally originates from the improper exer-

tion of thofe mulch s at the beginning of labour, or

from pafhons of the mind. It always retards delivery.

and confequently protracts the fufferings of the patient.

c. Violent
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c. Violent action of the uterus at the beginning of

> our, is frequently productive of much mifchief. It

exhaulls the patient, and renders the fubfequent procefs

of delivery exceedingly tedioir ;;nd difficult. It al-

io r̂ met!mes occafions an accident which generally

proves almoft immediately fatal, viz. rupture of the

uterus.

This accident has been defcribed by authors under

the title of fpontaneous rupture of the uterus. The lacera-

tion in the uterus in thofe cafes is fomctimes tranfverfe and

fomctimes longitudinal. When the accident happens from
this caufe, the laceration is moil frequently in the cervix.

The accident is preceded by excruciating pain, efpe-

cially during the aclion of tlie uterus, at one part, as

in the loins or towards the pubes ; and it is announced

by a moil agonizing increafe of the pain fucceeded by
violent vomiting, the ditcharge of a little blood, a total

ceffation of the labour throes, very great irregularity

and leeblencfs of the pulfe, cold fv.eat, roldnels cf the

extremities, difficulty of breathing, inability to lie in

the horizontal pollure, and iometiraes delirium. Along
with thefe fymptoms, it often happens that the prefent-

ing part of the child recedes entirely, and the limbs of

the inlant may be readily diftinguifhed through the pa-

rieties of the abdomen. But this circumltance does

not always take place, for fometimes the head of

the child is fo firmly wedged within the pelvis, that

it does not recede although the other parts be in the

cavity of the abdomen.
The rupture of the uterus is generally fatal. A few

cafes, however, are on record, where, by prudent ma-
nagement, the patient, even under fuch dangerous cir-

cumllances has been faved. Such are the cafes record-

ed by Dr Hamilton (h), by Dr Douglas (t), and Dr
Hamilton, junior (k). But the injuries which mult enfue

from lofs of blood, acute pain, the prelence of the child

in the cavity of the abdomen, and the probable protru-

fion and ftrangulalion of the interlines are fuch, that it

cannot be expected that many patients can furvive the

accident.

The caufe of violent action of the uterus at the be-

ginning of labour, is obvioufly the premature difcharge

of the liquor amnii. By this circumltance, the body

of the child comes in contact with the parietes of the

uterus, by which the action of that organ is imme-
diately and violently excited. How much mifchief

then may the rafli interference of an ignorant operator

produce ?

The caufe of rupture of the uterus from its own vio-

lent action, ir. the refiftance to the paffage of the child,

either from undilated os uteri, or from deformities ol the

pelvis, or from wrong pofition of the child. When-
ever, therefore, the rupture is threatened, means mnft

be inltantlv adopted to remove the refiftance, or to fuf-

pend the action of the uterus. The former is in general

the more eafily accomplished.

When the uterus has actually burft, the only chance

which can be afforded to the patient, is inftant delivery ;

per vias naturales, where that is practicable ; and where

CO
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there is extreme narrownefs of the pelvis, by an incifion

through the parietes of the abdomen. A cafe where'
:

this latter practice was fuccefshilly had recourfe to oc- .
' ' .

curred a few years ago in Lancaihire.

Violent aclion of the uterus during the latter ftage

of labour, although not productive of the fame danj

which enfue from it at the beginning, is by no means

exempt from hazard ; for if tlie foft parts be ligid or

not fufficiently relaxed, the woman may be milerabiy

torn. '

The violent action of the uterus towards the termi-

nation of labour proceeds from fume power ol' that or-

gan itlelf, or from tue fiimulus communicated by the

pofition of the child.

This circumltance, however, is fometimes beneficial

;

as, for inftance, when the child is in an unfavourable

pofition. Dr Denman was the firft who dilcovered

this effect of violent uterine action, and publiltied it

in the fifth volume of the London Medical Journal,

page 64.

d. Impaired aclion of the uterus during the firft

ftage of labour is in many inftances productive of no

other inconvenience than the protraction of labour ; but

if it exhaulls the ftrength ol the patient, it influences

materially the fubfequent procels, as already ftated.

When it occurs during the lecond itage, it occafions the

mod dangerous fymptoms. Fjrft, It the head of the

child co.rtinue to prefs for a conliderable time on the

foft parts within the pelvis, thele parts mnft neceffarily

from the impeded circulation become fwelled, and con-

fequently the aclion of the uterus, though it (hould re-

turn, would then be totally inefficient for the expul-

fion of the child.. This effect of the protraction of the

fecond ftage was firft pointed out to the public in Dr
Hamilton's Letters to Dr Oihorne. It merits molt par-

ticular attention ; not only as it is one of the moft fre-

quent caufes of the lofs of the infant during labour, and
of conliderable danger to the parent, but alfo as it may
be very readily prevented by an attentive practitioner.

Previous to this fwelling becoming fo conliderable as

to impede the progrefs of the infant, there is a tendernefs

and heat, and drynefs in the paffage, which announces

the actual commencement of the inflammation. Im-
mediate delivery ought then to be had recourfe to.

Many difagreeable fymptoms alio proceed from the

fame caufe, fuch as ftlppreffion of urine, and violent

cramps in the lower extremities.

When it is afcertained, that, in confequence of the de-

ficiency of action of the uterus, the child is detained fo

long in the paffage as to endanger the health or life of

the mother, it becomes neceffary to extract the infant;

by mechanical means. Two contrivances have been

thought cf for this purpofe, viz. the vectis or lever, and

the forceps.

Roonhuyfen, a Dutch practitioner, who flourifhed

about the beginning of the 18th century, contrived the

vectis, and from the great fuccefs which attended its

ufe in his hands, an edict was iffued by the ftates-pe-

neral, that no furgcon fhould praclife midwifery with-

out

(h) Outlines of Midwifery, p, 348.

(1) Observations on the rupture of the gravidutenus, &c. by A. Douglas, M. D. &c. 8vo. London 1789.
(k) Select Cafes of Midwifery, p. 138'.
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being peffelT--d of the R'lonhuyfen fecret, for the ih-

iment was not publicly known. In the year 1756,

,
'"'

I iwever, the fecret having been purchafed by two li-

beral- minded phyficians, Vifcher and Van de Poll, was

liflied by them for the benefit of mankind. Since

that time, the inftrument has undergone a variety of al-

terations in its form ; for a particular account of which,

the reader is referred to Mulder's Hiftoria Forcipis.

There can be no doubt that Roonhuyfen and his

fuccelTors employed the veclis as a lever of the firft ipe-

ries, the head of the infant being the refinance, the

parts of the woman the fulcrum, and the hand of the

operator forming the m»ving power. The injuries art-

Ting from this practice have been well explained by Dr
Olborne in his Eflays on Laborious Labours. Al-

though Dr Bland and Dr Denman Hill recommend the

fame practice, there can be no doubt that whenever the

ufe of the ve£tis proves fuccefsful according to their

directions, the fortunate termination is to be attributed

to the action of the uterus being exerted by the pretfure

of the inftrument ; or in other words, the delivery

might have been completed without any mechanical in-

terference at all. On the other hand, whenever the

aclion of the uterus is either quite fufpended or much
kened, both mother and child fuffer from the appli-

cation of the vectis.

-<S The late Dr Deafe in altering the (liape of the vec-

tis, wifhed to imprefs upon the profeflion the neceffity

for changing the mode of employing it; and according-

lv lie calicd his inftrument an extraBor. This power,

however, feems to be poffefled in a fuperior degree by

Dr Lowder's inftrument, of which a defcription is con-

tained in the eighth volume, fecond decade, of Dr Dun-
can's Medical Commentaries, p. 400. As this inftru-

ment may be ufed with perfect fafety, both to mother and

child, and as in fome cafes it is fuperior to the forceps,

we have reprefented its form in one of the plates, and

now add the defcription and an account of the manner

of applying it from the work already referred to.

<j„ The inftrument " conlilts of a blade and handle

(between which there is a hinge, that renders it por-

table), meafuring in length 11^ inches. Its length,

before it be curved is 1 2~ inches. The curve be-

gins about half an inch from the hinge. It defcribes,

reckoning an inch from its firft curvature, as nearly as

can be eftimated, an arc of 87 degrees of a circle, the

radius of which is four inches. The breadth of the

blade, at the beginning of the curve, is half an inch,

and is gradually increafed, till within three quarters

of an inch of the extremity, where it meafures an

inch and three-fourths. Its extremity is lemicir-

cular. Within 2-J inches of the extremity there is an

oval opening, meafuring 2-s inches in length, and I

J

at its greateft breadth. By this opening, the depth of

the curve is conliderably increafed, without rendering

the inftrument inconvenient in its introduction."

• fuppofe that it is found neceflary to ufe Lowder's

lever, \: lien the head of the child has jull begun to enter

cavity of tin pelvis. The 1 to be placed in

the ordinary pofition, on the left fide, in bed. The oc-

• of the child is to be carefully diftinguifhed, and

the curve of the inftrument is to be applied, with all

utiuns, over i:. The 1 Ktr< mil

little of the iv

the nefik. To actompli(h this part of the operation

1
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with facility, it is neceflary that the operator be well Pretei

acquaiated with the fhape of the pelvis, and that he tur
*l?"

tu*

have acculloracd himfelf to apply the inftrument over a
f

round fubftance.

When the inftrument is applied in this manner, the

operator will find, that he can exert -very considerable

power in drawing down, without prefling on any other

part than the occiput of the child. The mother can-

not poflibly feel the inftrument •, while, at the fame

time, the many points of the foetal cranium, on which

it reds, prevent any injury whatever to the infant.

If there be any pains, however flight they may be,

the operator lhould draw down only during the pain :

in the intervals, a foft warm cloth lhould be wrapped

round the handle. If there be no pains, he mull di .w

down from time to time, imitating, as nearly as he can,

the natural efforts. It is aftonilhing, of what ufe even

the mod trifling pains are, on fuch occafions. With-

out pains, a long time is required before the head be

made to advance in a perceptible degree (though,

after it (has advanced a little, it foon yields entirely)
;

while, with them, the progrefs is often rapid.

The operator (liould continue to draw down in the

fame manner, till the head be completely in the ca-

vity of the pelvis. Should any circumltance, as danger-

ous uterine haemorrhagy, or convulfions, require that

the delivery be expeditioufly rinilhed, after the head is

brought into this pofition, the forceps mutt be applied
;

for it is in the power of the operator, by means of

them, to accompliih the extraction of the head within a

very Ihort fpace of time, or at leaft, within a much
fhorter fpace than would be required, were the ufe of

Lowder's lever continued.

But if there be no dangerous fymptom, the opera-

tion may be completed by the firft inftrument, without

any afliftance from the forceps.

For this purpofe, the operator lhould continue to

draw down, by prefling on the occiput, as already

directed, until the face lhall have turned into the hol-

low of the facrum. The direction of the inftrument

mull then be changed. The reafon of this is very ob-

vious. After the face is in the hollow of the facrum,

the occiput becomes engaged in the arch of the pubis,

and rifes under it, while, at the fame time, the chin

leaves the top of the breaft, on which it had retted

during the preceding procefs of labour, and defcribes

a courfe equal to a full quarter of a circle, which is

the confequence of the occiput defcribing a fimilar

courfe under the arch of the pubis. Were the practi-

tioner, then to continue to prefs in the fame direction

as he did while the head was palling through the brim,

he would counteract this natural procels, and hence

would retard delivery, and injure the parts againlt

which he would neceflarily prefs the child.

The inftrument mult, therefore, be withdrawn from

the occiput, and applied with the proper precautions over

the chin, when the operator is to imitate the procefs

of nature, by difengaging the chin from the breaft,

and making the occiput rile under the arch of the pu-

bis, while, with his left hand, he protects the perinreum

from injury.

From thefe obfervations it is obvious, that the inftru-

ment introduced into practice by Dr Lowder, affords

\ the aOiflancc, in the firft order of laborious la-

bour, which is required j fur it fuppliesthc place of the

propelling
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propelling powers., or incrcafes their efficacy, by acting

on the body of the child, without injuring any part of

the mother.
" This property renders it of great ufe in certain cafes

of deformed pelvis, viz. where the Unit diameter of the

brim is about three inches. In fuch cafes, the long

continued ftrong action of the uterus, often eventually

forces the head into the pelvis; but the flrength of the

patient is in confequence fo much reduced, that after

it has proceeded fo far, the pftins are entirely fufpended,

and the delivery mull neceffarily be fmifhed by the ufe

of mechanical expedients ; but the child's life is

commonly previoully deftroyed, by the compreflion of

the brain.

" If, in fuch cafes, it be poitible to increafe with fafe-

ty the vis a tergo, the child would then be forced

through the brim of the pelvis before the woman's
Rrength were exhaulled, and before its life were en-

dangered ; confequently, many children, commonly-
doomed to inevitable dcitruction, would be preferved.

" Lowder's lever, I apprehend, poffeffes this power.

It may be calculated, that, by its ufe, the efficacy of

the labour thro.-s is at leaft doubled. Hence the child,

in cafes of llight deformity of the pelvh;, is forced

through the oppofing part within one half of the time

which would be otherwife required ; and this is ac-

complished without injury either to the mother or in-

fant ; for the inftrument preffes on no part of the form-

er ; and it relts on fuch parts of the latter, that no

harm can poffibly be done.
" In face-cafes, too, where the interference of the prac-

titioner is neceffary (which, indeed, is a rare occur-

rence), this inftrument may be employed with much
advantage. The great aim lhould be, to draw down
the occiput.

" As it appears, therefore, that Lowder's lever is ap-

plicable in many cafes where the forceps are inadmifii-

ble, and that its ufe is not productive of fo much ha-

zard to the mother as that of the forceps, it might per-

haps be inferred, that the latter inftrument may be

banifhed from practice, as unneceffary and dangerous.

Accordingly, many practitioners of midwifery have

adopted an opinion of this kind ; and, indeed, there are

very few who do not employ one or other of thele in-

firuments exclusively.

" But however delirable it may be to leffen the num-
ber of mechanical expedients, and to Amplify practice, I

apprehend, that mr.ny lives would be loft if we poffeffed

or employed no u- h inftrument as the forceps. As
they have the property of a lever, delivery can in many
cafes be accord plifhed much more expeditioully by them
than by Dr Lowder's inftrument. This feems to be

the fole advantage which they poiTefsover it ; and that

is counterbalanced by levera! great difadvantages.

Many authors, indeed, have allege :, that the forceps

have exclufively the power of diminilhing the fize of

the fietal cranium, by the preffure of their blades, and

hence have attributed a degree of preeminence to them,

which in fact is not their due ; for as the fize of the

child's head is, in natural cafes, diminilhed as far as is

neceffary, by the contractions of the uterus forcing it

forward through the bones of the pelvis, an increafe of

the vis a tergo will of courle increafe that diminution,

if the fhape of the paffage requh it. While Lowder's

lever, therefore, poffeffes the power of compreffmg the

Vol. XIV. Part I.
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cranium in common with the forceps, it has a decided
fuperiority over them in this, that it accomplifhes that t ' ral

.

p,,r '

end by fimilar means with nature.
tuntion.

" Tlie great difadvantages of the forceps are, that they
are inapplicable when the child's head is fituated high
in the pelvis ; that their application is often difficult to

the operator, and painful to' the patient ; and that, as

their centre of action is on the parts of the patient, tiuy
rauft injure her in proportion to the refiftance oppofed
to the delivery.

" On the whole, then, in cafes of the firft order of la-

borious Labours, both inftruments mult be occafionally
had recourfe to. When the head is not completely
within the cavity of the pelvis, Lowder's lever muft be
employed

; and even when it is in that pofition, the
fame means may be ufed, if there be pain's. But, when '

the labour throes are entirely fufpended, or when any
circumitance renders it neceffary to terminate the de-
livery with expedition, the forceps ought to be em-
ployed in preference to every other inftrument, if tiie

head of the child be within their reach."
The forceps are fuppofed to have been invented by -

Dr Hugh Chamberlain, who was 1 phyfician to Kiii"-

Charles II. ; but their form has been greatly altered
fince his time. The moft approved form is that repre-
fented in the plate.

This inftrument is only applicable in prefentations of
the head; but it was formerly, by Dr Smellie and others,
recommended in face cafes.

In order that this inftrument be applicable, it is ne-
ceffary that the head be completely, or nearly fo, in

the cavity of the pelvis ; but fometimes a lengthened
pair is ufed for cafes where the head is fituated high.
The employment of long forceps, however, being ex-
tremely dangerous, is feldorn jullifiable ; and there-
fore we (hall limit our directions to the ufe of the com-
mon iliort forceps.

There are three principal cafes in which that inftrument
may be had recourfe to, viz. I. where the face is in the
hollow of the facrum ; 2. where the face is wedged un-
der the pubis ; and 3. where it is on one fide of the
pelvis.

In whatever fituation the head is, the inftrument is

to be applied over the ears, otherwife there could be
no fafe and fecure hold. In the procefs of extracting
the child with this inftrument too, it is to be obferved
that the convex edge of the blades is to be brought
along the hollow of the facrum.

The inftrument being applied fo cautioufly over the
ears of the infant that no part of the woman be injured
by their introduction, the locking parts are to be
brought together, and fecured by a ligature ; after

which the operator, fupporting carefully the perineum
with one hand, is to draw gently in a direction of from,

blade to blade during a pain, or now and then to imi-
tate labour throes, while he at the fame time favours
the mechanifm of labour by accommodating th_* child's

head to the paffage fo as to make it take up the lea it

poffible room. If this be done with fuitable caution
and gentlenefs, no part of the woman fbould b-' injur-

ed, and the parts of the infant on which the inftrument
had retted fhould not even be marked. But as there
can be no doubt, that in the procefs of ufing the for-

reps, the parts of the woman are preffed upon by the
les,'if much force be exerted, or if due attention be

H 1
•
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not paid to the adaptation of the head of the infant to

the apertures through which it is to be brought, the

molt dreadful effects refult fiom the operation.

Sect II. Ofthe Deviationsfrom Natural Labour, which

proceedfrom tkejlate of the Secundines.

The membranes which envelope the foetus are in

fome cafes more tender, and in others more rigid, than

in treneral they are found } circumftances which have a

confiderable effect on the procefs of parturition. Ee-

fides this, the placenta is on fome occafions attached to

the cervix or os uteri, by which not only is the order

of labour interrupted, the placenta being expelled be-

fore the child, but alfo is the patient's life e.xpofed to

much danger.

a. Where the membranes are too tender, the liquor

amnii is difcharged at the beginning of labour before

the os tine* bedilated, and then all the baj conse-

quences detailed under the article b, Sect. I. necelTarily

tnfue.

b. Where the membranes are too rigid, the labour

may be protracted to fuch a period as (hall- injure the

mother mod materially, and at laft, as the whole ovum

may be expelled entire, the life of the child may be

endangered.

After the os uteri is completely dilated, if the

child included in the membranes do not advance into

the cavity of the pelvis, the membranes fhould be rup-

tured. But if it do, they ought not to be broken till

they prefs on the external parts.

r. But the moft alarming deviation from nature,

which can proceed from the ftate of the fecundines, is

tfcat which originates from the attachment of the pla-

centa over the cervix or os uteri. As theie can be no

doubt that the uterine veffels dip into the fubflance of

the placenta, and that they are lacerated when the pla-

centa is feparated from its attachment, it is obvious

that in fuch a fituation hcemorrhagy to a mod danger-

ous extent mufl unavoidably enfue during the procefs

of the labour.

Mr Rigby of Norwich was the firft Britilh practi-

tioner who publicly explained this caufe of harnor-

rhagy. In the firit edition of his work ; viz. that pu-

bliihed in 1775, he expretTes himfelf in the following

words. " But from the uncertainty with which (as

before obferved) nature fixes the placenta to the ute-

rus, it may happen to be fo fituated, that when the full

term of pregnancy is arrived, and labour begins, a

I 1 ling nece/farily accompanies it, and without the in-

tervention of any of the above accidental circumftances

;

that is, when it is fixed to that part of the womb which

always dilates as labour advances, namely, the collum

and os uteri, in which cafe it is very certain that the

placenta cannot, as before defcribed, remain fecure till

the expuluon of the child, but muft of necedity be fe-

pary.d h' ; t, in proportion as the uterus opens, and

by tint means an hemorrhage muA unavoidably be

produced.
" ''hut tloodings, which arife from thefe two different

caufes, which I will diftinguifh by the names of acci-

dental and unavoidable, though they may appear exact-

ly fimilar in their firit fymptoms, Ihculd terminate very

differently, if left to nature, afliiied only by t'ae palli-

ative means before mentioned, cannot leem llrangc ; nor

can it be a doubt, that of thefe two kinds of floodings,

only one of them, namely, that which is produced by

an accidental feparation of the placenta, can be relieved

by the ufe of thele palliatives ; and that the other, in

which the placenta is fixed to the os uteri, and the

flooding is therefore unavoidable, cannot poffibly be

fuppreffed b* anv other method whatever than the time-

ly removal of the contents of the womb ; for fuppofing

the difcharge to be for a while reftrained by bleeding,

medicine, cool air, &c. it will inevitably return, when
nature is fo far recovered as again to biing on labour :

in the firft cafe, if the hxmonhage have been checked

by the ule' of the above means, it is not impoifiole but

labour may come on, and the child be lafely expelled

by the natural pains before it returns ; or if it iliould

return, it may not increafe in quantity ; as in this cale

very probably the feparated part of the placenta which
occafions the difcharge remains nearly the fame ; where-

as in the other cafe, in which the dilatation of the o»

uteri produces the feparation of the placenta, every re-

turn ot pain muft be a return of the bleeding, and it

muft become greater and greater as the uterus opens

more and more, and the placenta is in proportion de-

tached, till it incieafes to a degree that exhaufts the pa-

tient, and (lie dies before nature has been able to expel

the child. That fuch muft inevitably be the progrtfs

and event of floodings ariling from fuch a caufe, it left

to nature, is too obvious further to be infilled on.

" That this attachment of the placenta to the os

uteri is much ofiener a caufe of floodings than authors

and practitioners are aware of, I am from experience

fully fatisfied, and fo far am I convinced of its frequent

occurrence, that I am ready to believe that moft, if

not all of thofe cafes which require turning the child

are produced by this unfortunate original fituation

of it (L)."

No cafe in practice requires more decifion and more

attention than this. It muft be obvious that no inter-

nal remedy can be of any avail in flooding from (uch a

caufe, and that the life of the patient can be faved by

immediate delivery alone, whenever confiderable hse-

morrhsgy takes place. But it is to be recollected that

the difcharge in many inlTances threatens for days or

even weeks before it becomes ferious, and that for the

fake of the child, the patient fhould be allowed to ad-

vance as near as her own fifety will permit to the full

period. Thefe threatenings may often be removed by

aftringent injections, per vaginam, while at the lame

time every means of moderating the ciicuiation of the

blood fhould be fuggefteH.

But whenever the difcharge becomes profufe, de-

livery by art is to be h >\ recourfe to. The iule of Mr
Rigby, and of fome other eminent practitioners, " to

watch from time to time the dilatability of the os

uteri," and take advantage of that liate, founds Will
;

but

11

(1 ) F.fTay on the Uterine Haemorihagy which precedes the delivery of the full-grown Foetus, illuffrated by
tales by Jfcd. Rigby, Loudd* 1775, p. J4. Vide alfo 3d edition 1784, fame page.
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r. tirna- but if followed in practice, muft either give fuch a

1 Par- (hock to the woman's conftitution, as (hall end in

,
dropfy or marafmus, or mull prove immediately fatal.

In all thofe cales the os uteri may be forced, and al-

though it be not more open than barely to admit the

introduction of the finger, it may in a very few minutes,

if the operator have fteadinefs and perfeverance, be ren-

dered capable of allowing the hand to pafs.

If poffible, the hand fhould be carried forward at

one fide of the placenta, for if that part be torn (which

it muft be admitied is lometimes inevitable) the infant

mull be deflroyed. After the feet are brought down,
the child is to be extracted as expeditioully as regard to

it:; fafety will permit, and the hand is then to be again

faffed into the uterus for the purpofe not merely of de-

taching completely the fecundines, but chiefly of fe-

curing the contraction of that organ which is the great

object of the delivery.

59

7» Sect. III. Of the Deviations from Natural Labour,

which proceedfrom theJlate of the Chi/it.

The regular procefs of parturition may be inter-

rupted, in confequence of the pofition and of the lhape

of the child.

I. Pojiiion of the cliild. The moft natural po-

rtion of the child, at the beginning of labour, is

with the head placed at the brim of the pelvis,

the face towards the facro-iliac fynchondrofis of one

fide, and the occiput towards the groin of the oppolite

fide. But there are many deviations from this natural

pofition.

S a. Although the head be applied to the brim of the

pelvis, it may be forced with the finciput towards the

promontory of the facrum, and the oc.iuv.t towards the

fymphyfis pubis. In this iituation the largeft diameter

of the head is oppofed to the fmalleft of the pelvis, con-

fequently the head remains firmly fixed in that pofition,

for as the finciput cannot advance a point beyond the

promontory of the facrum, the occiput is forced juft fo

much below the brim at the pubis as to wedge the

head firmly between the facrum and pubis. By the

long-continued preffure the foft parts become much
fwelled, and at laft the head is found fo immoveably
fixed, that it can neither be made to recede, nor can it

advance in the fame direction. This conilitutes what
has been tfyled the caput iticunealum, or, as it is called

by French practitioners, la tile cnclawe. This cafe

moft commonly is the effect of mifmanagement ; for if

a very little preffure be made on the head when it pre-

fents at the brim of the pelvis in this unfavourable pofi-

tion, the pains will readily force it into the paffage in

the proper direction.

When the locked head has actually taken place, the

practice mufl be varied according to the circumflances

of the individual cafe ; hence the long forceps, and
lometimes even the crotchet, are required. Turning is

quite inadmiffible, and the three-bladed forceps fo

ftrenucufly recommended by Dr Ltake, in this cafe are

totally inapplicable.

j[ b. The long diameter of the head may alfobe applied

to trie fhort diameter at the brim, in a different manner,

viz. with the face towards the pubis, and the occiput

to the bafe of the facrum. The obftacles to the pro-

grefs of the head are not in this cafe fo great as in the

Si

former Qa) ; for as the occiput is round, and it 1

! fur- Preterria-

facc inconsiderable, while at the fame time the promon- tura
J

'

'^

r*

toiy of the facrum is round, the labour throes, aficr
' "

fome time, force the occiput either a little to one fide,

or at leaft pall the promontory. The cafe, however, is

tedious painful, and even dangerous to the patient ; for

as the face prcients a larger furface to the pubis than
the occiput, it mull require longer time to pais, and
as there are many inequalities on the face, th<* patient

mult fuffer much pain trom their preffure, and iron the

fame circunrflance muft incur the hazard of having the

urinary bladder or the urethra irreparably injured.

In this cafe Profeffor Saxtorph remarks, " vel occi-

put primo defcendit, quod cum accidit, frons ab offibus

pubis fuftentata elevatur, mci.tumque pectori infantis

imprimatur, urgentibus porro doloribus, verfus anum
et peiiiKeum, adagitur acuminatum occiput, et nullo

modo fub arcu offium pubis extorqueri poteft inrlexile

finciput, hinc partus in exitu pelvis impoflibilis redditur."

That this is a miftake, the observation of other prac-

titioners has fufficiently demonftrated ; for it is well
known that in fuch cafes, after the perinaeum has been
much ftretched the occiput is forced through the parts,

and immediately flips back towards the anus, while
the nape of the neck being applied to the anterior

edge ot the perinwum, moves on it as on an axis, fo that

the finciput and face emerge from under the fymphyfis
pubis, the chin leaving the top of the thorax in the,

fame manner as if the face were fituated naturally in

the hollow of the facrum.

Although in this cafe the natural efforts moft ordi-

narily complete the procefs, yet in many inftances the
injury which threatens the urinary bladder renders

the application of the forceps expedient.

c. Although the head may have entered the pelvis in

the moft natural pofition, yet it may not make thofe

changes in fituation which are required to accommodate
it to the outlet ; for the face may turn under the fym-
phyfis pubis inftead of into the hollow of the facrum.
When this happens the phenomena already defcribed(/<)

take place.

d. It fometimes happens, that inftead of the fmooth
part of the cranium being forced firft into the pelvis,

the face prefents. In this cafe it may be fituated in

three politions, viz. with the chin to the facrum, or
pubis, or fide.

aa. The firft cafe is efteemed the moft dangerous
both for the mother and child. For the mother,
becaufe the child in this pofition requires more room
than the pelvis affords, confequently the foft parts in

contact with the chin and fmooth part of the crani-

um are much compreffed, and hence if the delivery be
not fpeedily accomplifhed, much injury to thofe parts

will enfue. As the chin too muft pafs along a curved
line formed by the facrum and coccyx, the obftacle? to

delivery are very great ; and even after the face has
been forced fo low as to prefs on the perina;um, that
part is in much hazard of being torn by the violent dif-

tenfion which it undergoes. The delivery in fuch cafes

is very rarely accomplifhed naturally.

This ipecies of labour is equally dangerous to the
child as to the mother, not only on account of the long-
continued preffure on the brain, but alfo from the occi-

put being forced fo ftrongly on the fuperior dorfal ver-

tebra that the free return of the blocd from the h«ad is

H 2 interrupted.

»J

H
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ma- interrupted, and hence apoplexy enfues; a circumftance
"ir - which is proved even by the appearance of children

.

tur' tici1
uch cafes are born alive, for the face ot fuch

" ' children is perfeft!yv livid. Jacobs has pointed out

thefe dangers pretty accurately. " II eft dangereux

pour l'enfant, (he fays), parce que la tele etant pen-

chee et portant fur ion cou, elle comprime les vaifleaux

fanguins au point que le fang ne pouvant plus circuler;

il meure d'une apoplexie pour peu que Ton tarde a l'ex-

traire." Ecole pratique des Accouchemcns^ar le Pro-

fejfeur J. B. Jacobs. A Paris, 1 7 85 . p. 3 Co.
_

bb. The fecond cafe, viz. where the chin is placed

towards the pubis and the finciput to the facrurn, is

neither fo dangerous for the mother nor child. For if

by the force of the pains the face be pufhed fo far for-

ward that the chin becomes engaged within the arch of

the pubis, then the inferior edge of the fymphyfis pubis

forms a fulcrum on which the inferior jaw moves, by

which the finciput and occiput pafs readily and 1

along the hollow of the facrurn, their Turface being

well adapted to that of the facrum, and the feveral parts

of the face pafs in fucceffion through the vulva.

cc. The third cafe, viz. where the chin is to one fide,

is iiill more favourable than the fecond ; for the face

pafTes readily through the oblique diameter of the pel-

vis till fiopt by the tuberofities of the ifchia, when the

chin turns into the arch of the pubis, and then the fame

phenomena which occur in the fecond cafe take place.

The caufe molt generally affigned for face cafes is

the ill direfted exertion of the propelling powers.

May it not alfo depend in many cafes on the original

pofkion of the fcetus >

When any extraordinary difficulty occursin face-cafes,

Lowder's lever is the inftrument to which recourfe

ought to be had. The forceps, as recommended by

Smellie and others, being quite infufficient to afford a

fafe and fecure hold of the infant.

e.' On fome rare occaiions the fide of the head pre-

fents, fo that one ear is in the centre of the pelvis. In

fuch a cafe, the ftrongtft contractions of the uterus

cannot make the head enter the pelvis, and the woman
would generally die undelivered were it not for the in-

terference of art. Cafes of this kind are remarkably

rare

The hand of the operator muft be carried up in fuch

-, and moderate preffure muft be made in fi

direction as lhall allow the contractions of the uterus to

puffi the fmooth part of the cranium into the cavity of

the
f

f. The head of the child is not the part always ap-

plied to the pelvis; for fometimes the head paffes laft.

Whenever any other part than the head prefents, the

labour is ftyled by authors preternatural.

All preternatural labours have been divided into two

ord- itations of the inferior extremities
5

and B. Prefentations of the fuperior extremities.

A. Prefentations of the lower extremities comprehend
cafes where one or both feet, one or both knees, and the

breech prefent.

j. fes where both feet prefent are more frequent

than jhofc where one only prefents. It has been cal-

culated that the feet prefent once in 10 J cafes of lVr

labour.
um'tion

1
"

Some authors have divided labours of this kind into
,

tur
'

'""'

a great variety of fpecies. There is, however, 1.0 ne-

celfity for fuch divisions, and they tend to miflead and

embarrafs practitioners. All the varieties may be re-

duced under three heads ; for the toes mutt be either

towards the fide of the pelvis, or towards the facrum or

pubes.

dd. Where the toes are towards the fide of the pel-

vis, the child is generally placed in fuch a manner that

the abdomen, breaft, and face pafs in fucceffion along

the facro iliac fynchondrofis of that fide. This is the

moft favourable lituation in which the child under fuch

circumftances can be placed; for the largeft parts of its

body pair, through the largeft aperture of the pelvis.

la this cafe, then, the action of the uterus forcing

forward the child, the feet are by degrees excluded

through the external parts, the toes being fituated be-

tween the point of the coccyx and the tuberofity of the

ifchium •, the thighs follow, then the abdomen and

thorax ; but the farther progrefs of the child is for fome

time interrupted by the arms palling up along each fide

of the head, which add confiderably to its bulk ; at

laft, however, the repeated contractions of the uterus

force the face into the hollow of the facrum, and then

the nape of the neck turning on the inferior edge of the

fymphyfis pubis as on a pivot, the face is excluded, fol-

lowed by the finciput and occiput.

Where the efforts of nature in this procefs are fole-

ly trufted, the child, unlels it be fmall and the pelvis

be very capacious, while the.foft parts are much relaxed,

is generally ftill-born ; for before the obftacles to the

delivery of the head be overcome, the long-continued

comprefiion of rHt: funis umbilicalis, by intercepting the

courfe of the blood, proves fatal.

ee. Authors have generally confidered that to be the

moft favourable pofition in which the feet can prefent,

where the toes are towards the facrum. Roederer for

example fays, " pedum tunc digiti fi olTi facro obver-

tantur, frctus abdomini incumbens refte fitus eft (l)."

But two difadvantages attend this pofition : Firft, the

largeft part of the child's body is forced through the

fmallcft part of the outlet of the pelvis ; and 2dly, The
ll diameter of the head is applied to the fhorteft

diameter of the brim of the pelvis. In fuch cafes, there-

fore, the patient commonly luffers much pain, and the

child's life is deftroyed.

ff. When the toes are turned to the pubes, it has

been univerfally acknowledged, that the feet are in the

worfl poflible pofition. Indeed not only do the difad-

vantages Hated as refulting from the laft pofition (ee)

equally take place in this one, but another caufe of

difficulty and danger is added, viz. that the face being

applied to the pubes, the progrefs of the child muft be

impeded in no inconfidcrable degree. Hence in fiich a

cafe the patient may be very much injured, and the

child muft be almolf inevitably loft.

The management of footling cafes was firft explained,

in as far as we know, in Dr Hamilton's Select Cafes in

Midwifery, p. 80,.

" It

(I.) Roederer Eleraenta Artis Obfletrica;, p. 249.
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If is a curfious circumdance that the betl mod* of

ivery in footl . s has not yet been explicitly

pointed out r>- hor. This mud appear furpri-

fing when it is J ed that Inch prefentations fre^

quentry occur ; that the life of the child depends upon
the practice adopted ; and that the management of every

preternatural labour mud be influenced by the rules ap-

plicable to footling cafes.

" When the feet prefcnt, the infant's fituation rela-

tively to the mother mud be with its belly placed to-

wards her back, her belly, her fide, or fome interme-

diate point. The fird of thofe pofitions has been

generally confidered as the mod favourable, and the lad

as the reverfe. But a little reflection muft convince every

practitioner that the infant occupies the lead pollible

fpace, when its belly is towards the fide of the mother,
or; to fpeak more accurately, towards the facro-iliac

fynchondrofis ; for then the larged part of its body is

within the larged diameter of the pelvis at the brim,

while in its progrefs through the pelvis, the breech is

not forced through the (hotted diameter at the outlet,

viz. that between the tuberosities of the ifchia.

" In every cafe therefore where the feet are brought
down, the toes fliould in the procefs of extraction be

turned into fuch a pofition, that the belly, the bread,

and the face, fhall be made to pals in fucceflion along

the neared facro-iliac fynchondrofis. After the arms
are difengaged, the face can be readily turned into the

hollow of the facrum."

//. One foot may prefent in the fame variety of direc-

tions as both feet. Where one foot prefents naturally,

if the pains be regular and drong, the cafe is attended

with lefs pain to the mother and lefs danger to the child,

than where under the fimilar circumdances both feet

prefent. It it lefs painful to the mother, becaufe the

child is formed into the fliape of a cone, and the apex

panes fird through the pelvis, by which the parts are

gradually prepared, and not fuddenly forced open ; and,

it is lels dangerous for the child, becaufe the one leg

being folded along the belly and bread, the umbilical

cord is protected from compreffion.

From thefe circumdances, a very erroneous inference

has been deduced by fome celebrated authors, viz. that

in cafes where it is neceffary to perform the operation

ltyled turning, the one foot fhould be brought down
in preference to both. But as on fuch occafions the ope-

rator cannot be afhfted by pains, it is obvious that he

could not have a fufficient hold of the child by a iingle

foot.

With the exceptions jufl dated, the phenomena where

one foot prefents are the fame with thofe which occur

in cafes where both feet are in the paifage.

i. When the knees prefent, all the inconveniences of

footling cafes take place, with this additional danger to

the child, that if the legs be croffed, one or both may be

fracfured before the knees be expelled.

The management of knee prefentstions mud depend

on the advance which thefe parts have made at the

time aflifiance is procured. If they be dill at the brim

of the pelvis, the feet fliould be hooked down. But if

they be fairly within the cavity of the pelvis, or in the

vagina, they mud be allowed to protrude without the

parts until the feet be expelled.

k. Breech cafes occur more frequently than footling

ones. It has been calculated that they happen once in Preterna -

52 cafes of labour. tural Par-

Thc breech may prefent in the fame variety of po- ,

l '

'
,

fitions as the feet, viz. with the belly of the child to

the back, to the belly, or to the fide of the mother.
Certain advantages and disadvantages attend each of
thofe pofitions.

When the belly is to the back of the mother, the
thigh bones being flraight, pafs with difficulty along the
curved line of the facrum ; after that obilacle is fur-

mounted, the larged part of the child is applied to the
(mailed diameter at the brim of the pelvis ; and after

the body is delivered, the head is fituatcd in fuch a direc-

tion that it cannot enter the brim ; for the finciput is op-
pofite to the promontory of facrum and the occiput to

the fymphyfis pubis.

If the belly of the child be to the belly of the
mother, then the thigh bones pafs. very readily along
the'bones of the pubes, while the fpine bending, accom-
modates itfelf admirably to the hollow of the facrum,

confequently at fird the labour proceeds fpeedily and
fafely ; but after the breech has patted through the ca-
vity of the pelvis, it is applied with its largeft diameter
to the fliorted diameter at the outlet, and after it has at

lad; overcome the refillance occafioned by that circum,-

dance, and the body is expelled, the face, being towards
the fymphyfis pubis, fubjetts the patient to all the pain,

and the child to all the dangers, already enumerated (ff).
When the belly of the child is placed towards the

fide of the mother in breech cafes, then the fame advan-
tages attend the fituation which have been enumerated
under the fird footling cafe (V<0 > 'or ^•~ largeft

part of the child is uniformly applied to the largefc aper-

ture of the pelvis. Befides this, the child incurs lefs

hazard in this pofition than where the feet originally pre-

fent ; for the legs being folded on the belly protect the
the funis umbilicalis from compreflion.

Breech cafes, where the pains are powerful, are to be
left entirely to nature, taking care to fupport the pe-
rimeum, till the infant be expelled ; the navel-firing

is then to be taken off the dretch, and the child accom-
modated to the paffage on the fame principle as footling

cafes.

When the pains prove inadequate to the expulfion of
the breech, various methods have been recommended,
fuch as hooking the finger in the groin, fird on the
one fide, and then on the other ; employing a blunt
nook for the fame purpofe ; fixing a garter or piece of
tape over one or both thighs, and applying the forceps.

The fird of thefe methods is ufefu! where there are

flight pains, and the infant is not large. The fecond
and third methods are injurious both to the mother and
child, for they add to the vis a tergo, without dimi-

niffiing the refiftance. But the fourth method, that is,

applying the forceps, is invariably both fafe and fuccefs-

ful ; becaufe, while it enables the practitioner to draw
forward the child without any uterine acl'on, it at the

fame time puts it in his power to accommodate it to

the paffage by turning it round in the proper direction.

B. The fecond divifion of preternatural labours, in-

cludes all cafes where any other part than the head .

or lower extremities prefents ; fuch as the neck, the .

arm or (boulder, the bread, the back, the bellv or the
fide.

It
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Preterna- '

It Is obvious, that a fuH-grqwa child cannot poffibly

tural Far- ^e eS p£u e(j through the natural paflages in fuch poii-

.

tur tlpp
-

, tions, and confequently, unlefs nature perform the ope-

ration hill defcribed by Dr Denman, both mother and

child mud be deftr-jyed ; for the unavailing contrac-

tions of the uterus will firft operate in impeding the

circulation of the child; and then by pufhing forward

its body with great force on the foft parts of the mo-

ther, will induce fuch a degree of pain and inflamma-

tion, that die mult at laft link exhaufted.

The practice of turning, as it is called, that is, of

bringing down the feet in cafes belonging to this diviiion

of preternatural labours, originally fuggefted by Pierre

Franco, but firft properly eftablilhed by Ambrofe

Parre, has been the means of faving many valuable

lives. Indeed the fuperiority of this practice to that of

making the head preient under fuch circumftances muff

be very obvious ; for after the operator has got hold of

the infant's feet, he can complete the delivery without

requiring the affillance of pains.

The dangers to be dreaded in performing the opera-

tion of turning are rupture of the uterus, or fubfe-

quent inflammation of the paflages, and lofs of the child.

The firft of thefe, is to be guarded againft, by pur-

fuing fuch means as (hall fufpend the labour-pains, and

remove the uterine Uricture, when the opportunity of

turning before the difcharge of the water which fur-

rounds the infant has been loll. Thefe are blood-letting

and opiates in large dofes, fingly or combined, accord-

ing to circumftances.

Great gentlencfs and caution, on the part of the ope-

rator, are indifpenfibly requifitc to prevent both rupture

of the uterus and the fubfequent inflammation of the

paflages. When it is added, that a perfeverance for

feveral hours is l'ometimes neceiTary for accomplishing

this operation, it mull be obvious, that it demands in

many inftances a greater degree of patience, as well as

dexterity, on the part of the operator, than moil cafes of

forgery.

The fafety of the infant, can only be fecured, by at-

tending very accurately to the rules for the manage-

ment of footling cafes.

Dr Denman, whofe difcovery of the fpontaneous evo-

lution has been already mentioned, at one time fuppof-

ed that in the cafes under confideration, the operation

of turning might be difpenfed with, and that the pa-

tient might be faved much hazard, and the practitioner

great anxiety and trouble, by waiting for that change.

But although in the later editions of his valuable

work (Introduction to Midwifery), he has relinquished

this idea, his obfervations on the management of pre-

ternatural labour of the fecond order, are evidently in-

fluenced by his former opinion.

He I iv- (vol. ii. p. 2.}().), " Yet the knowledge of

thi* (aft, however unqueftionably proved, does not free

us from the nectffity and propriety of turning children

prefenting with the fupcrior extremities, in every cafe

in which that operation can be performed with fafety to

the mother or give us a better chance of faving the

ch'ld. Under fuch circumftances, the inftructions given

bv former writers, and the oblcrvations wc have before

confidered as proper to guide our

conduct. Hut when wc are called to a patient with a

Our, in which there is no room to

h»pc for the prcfervation of the child, or in which we
2

04

are allured of its death, or when the operation of turn-

ing cannot be performed without violence and fome

danger to the mother, then the knowledge of this pro-

bability of a fpontaneous evolution, will fet our minds

at eale, and diiengage us from the confideration of ma-

king any haftv attempts to perform a hazardous ope-

ration, from which no poffible good can be derived,

except that of extracting a dead child, and which at all

events might be effected by a method much more fafe

to the mother.
" The time required for the fpontaneous evolution of

the child, and the facility with which it may be made,

will depend upon a variety of circumftances, but chief-

ly upon the fize of the child, the aptitude of its poli-

tion, the dimenfions of the pelvis, and" the power ex-

erted by the uterus. If the child be very large or

much below the common fize, the flower I believe will

be the evolution, nor can it be made at all without a

llrong action of the uterus. It, is poflible, therefore,

when we have conducted overfclves on the ground of

expectation that the evolution would be made, that the

pains may fall off or be unequal to the effect, and we
may be dilappointed. It might then be apprehended,

that the difficulty of extractiirg the child would be in-

finitely increafed. But though the evolution was not

perfected, I have not found this confequence ; for the

child, though not expelled, has been brought into fuch

a ftate that I could afterwards pafs my hand with

eafe, and bring down its feet, though in an attempt to do
this at the beginning of the labour I had been foiled.

In one cafe in which the evolution did not take place,

I could not bring down the inferior extremities, but I

had no difficulty in fixing an inftrument upon the cur-

ved part of the body of the child, or in bringing it

away with entire fafety to the mother. It was before

prefumed that the child was dead, and the fole object

was to free the mother from her danger ; and with her

fafety no appearances of the child, however difagree-

able, are to be put in competition. In cafes of this

kind another mode of practice has been recommend-
ed, that of feparating the head from the body with a

blunt hook or other convenient fafe instrument ; but as

I have never practifed the method, I give the defcrip-

tion of it in a note."

There are two points in the above obfervations, in

which it appears that Dr Denman lias erred. In the

firft place, in fanctioning delay in having recourfe to

the operation of turning uhere the fuperior extremity

prefents. In many fuch cafes, if the pains be not

fpeedily fufpended, or the pofition of the child altered,

the uterus would burft ; an accident which has re-

peatedly fallen under the obfervation of the writer of
this article.

The fecond error is, the fuppufition that, after it has

been found by experience in any given cafe, that the

fpontaneous evolution is not to happen, it is eafy to ex-

tract the child either by the feet or by fome inftru-

ment. But it will be found in the majority of fuch

cafes, that the infant is impacted into fo clofe a body,
while the parts are all in a ftate of fwelling and in-

flammation, that immenfe difficulty and great danger at-

tend the attempt. <

The following obfervations on this fubject cannot be
too ftrongly impreiTed on the minds of, efpecially young,
practitioners.

" Several

?S
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" Several years ago it was difcovcred by Dr Den-
man, that in prefentations, fuch as that in the above

cafe, the pofition of the child is fometiines altered, and
its expulfion accompliihed, by the natural contractions

of the uterus. Although the doctor, with his ufual

candour, has allowed, that this favourable event, under
fuch alarming circumftances, is rather to be wifhed than

expected
; yet he has offered it as his opinion, that if

all interference of art were avoided, " the woman would
not, in this cafe, die undelivered."

" The preceding hillory, however, affords a melancho-
ly contradiction to this opinion. The midwife, who
attended from the beginning, did nothing to interrupt

the natural procefs, as far as could be learned. Her
fatal error was having only looked on, and having nei-

ther given that aflitlance which was neceflary, nor fent

for others who could do fo.

" The fpontaneous evolution, as Dr Denman has call-

ed it, can only take place where the child lies in a par-

ticular Situation, viz. where the action of the uterus

cannot be exerted on the prefenting part, or where that

part is fo (haped that it cannot be wedged within the

pelvis. A practitioner may, therefore, by a careful

examination, be able to decide whether the evolution

will happen or not. This oblervation is by no means a

matter of fpeculation, being, on the contrary, of much
practical utility ; for, if there be figns which indicate

the event alluded to, it follows, as a confequence, not

only that the natural procefs is not to be counteracted,

but alio, that it is to be affilled. Two cafes occurred

during one year, where the author of thefe remarks had
an opportunity of prognosticating and aifilting the evo-

lution, in prefence of two gentlemen then attending

the profelTor of midwifery, as annual pupils.

" That the uteius fliould continue rigidly contracted

on the body of the child, while the Strength of the wo-
man was fo much exhaufted that no pulfe could be felt,

and that (lie appeared finking very fall, is a Angular

and an instructive fact. It will, it is to be hoped,

teach practitioners the fallacy of the aflertion, that the

longer the operation of turning is delayed, the more eafilij

it wi// be accomplijhed.

" It may feem aftoniShing, that the body of the child

could not be drawn down with the crotchet, fince it

was in a ffate of great putridity : But when it is consi-

dered, that the long-continued action of the uterus had
wedged it very Strongly within the pelvis, while, at the

fame time, the preffure on the foft parts lining that ca-

vity had fwelled them much, the circumstance will be

readily underftood. (n)"
Authors have endeavoured to afcertain the caufes of

preternatural labours ; but little fatisfaction has been

derived from their refearcbes. It is probable, that

fome cafes depend on different caufes from others. For

example, in fome women preternatural labour occurs

more than once. Such cafes feem to depend on fome

peculiarity in the uterus or ovum. Again, it is well

known to practitioners of midwifery, that, on Some oc-

cafions, where the child had been found to prefent na-

turally at the commencement of labour, the pofition is

perceived to be preternatural after the firft Stage is com-
pleted (o). In thefe cafc% the change of pofition may
perhaps be j'UHy attributed to irregularity of action of
the uterus. Befides, there can be little doubt that fome
cafes ot preternatural labours originate from the prema-
ture rupture of the membranes.

2. The bulk of the fetus alfo oceafions considerable

deviations from nature in labour ; for 4 maybe either

too fmall or too large.

/. The fcetus, at the full period of geftation, is never
of fo fmall a fize as to occalion any deviation from na-
ture, unlefs it have been for fome time dead. It is in-

deed a very remarkable fact, that women often carry to

the full time a foetus which had died about the fifth or
fixth month.

In fuch cafes, the child is fometimes expelled fo ra-

pidly, the pafiages oppofing little or no refinance, that

the uterus is fuddenly emptied of its contents; and
hence, from the irregularity of its contrition, the
placenta is retained, or uterine bsemorrhagy takes
place.

m. The patient, however, is expofed to more dangers
from the increafed than the diminilhed bu'k of the
fcetus. The fretns may exceed the ordinary fize, either

from a natural increafe of bulk, or from monllrolity, or
from difeafe.

k k. It has been already dated that the foetus at the
full term of geltation, generally weighs from feven to
nine pounds ; but on lome rare oceafions it is found to

exceed ten or twelve pounds, or even thirteen. Al-
though, however, the procrfs of delivery is not fo rapid
where the child is fo large, yet if no other circumftance
occurs to impede labour, it will be eventually termi-

nated with fafety both to mother and child in moft cafes.

Where indeed, under fuch circumltances, the patient

has not formerly had a child, there is always reafon to

apprehend that the infant may be deltroyed by apo-
plexy, or the mother may be very much bruifed. In
fome cafes of this kind, it becomes neceflary to open the
head of the infant.

//. When the child is monftrous, from the redundan-
cy of fome large parts, as from two heads or two bo-,
dies, it is fufficiently obvious that if the mother be at

the full term of geltation, the obftacles to delivery will

be infurmountable by the natural powers. Fortunately,

however, in by far the greatell number of cafes of mon-
iters of that kind, the action of the uterus is excited be-
fore the ordinary period.

m m. The molt frequent difeafe of children, which
proves an obftacle to labour, is the enlargement of the
head from hydrocephalus. On fome oceafions the head
is enlarged to an extraordinary fize.

Sometimes too, the thorax or abdomen is dittended

and enlarged by a watery fluid. Profeflbr Saxtorph
has recorded the following example of an obftacle to

delivery from a very uncommon difeafe. " D. 18. Sept.

1775. in domo obltetricia regia, mox paritura admitted.

batur gravida. Inftante partus principio dolores partus

veri debito modo alternantes, fed folita proportione ve-

hementia, duratione et celeriori recurfu inliigebant. Rite

tendebatur

9*

§9

(n) Select Cafes in Midwifery, p. 1 10.

(0) Vide Dentnau's Introduction, voL ii. p. 254,
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tendebatur orificlum pofteriora verfus inclinans

;
jufla

tural Ear- erar>t capitis fitus, directio et aquarum formation pelvis

lJ^'°
n

- partefque molliores, viam partus conftituentes, nullo la-

bqrabant vitio
;
quibus omnibus acceflit adhuc fanus et

robuftus corporis i'eminei habitus, et partus aliquoties

A pcrpefii felix eventus, quse indubie orainabantur

inceptuns hocce negotium partus feliciterquoque finien-

dura fore, in progreffivo rite procedebat pari

" In fine vero capite i'ponte nato, truncus foiita facili-

tate fequi nolebat, quare obftetrix in arte adhuc novitia

conftitutam dornus obftttticejB expertem fatis lociara libi

advocab
" Corpore foetus ad latus revoluto, ut humeri in ma-

jore ciametro apertur* pelvis inferiori minorem fa-

ceren*. refiftentiani, brachiifque educlis, jun&is viri-

bus truncum ad axin pelvis e.xtrahere moliebantur

;

men oblfabat abdomen nulla illarura vi ulterius

eedens.
" In auxilium tunc accedens, qui doruum ifto tern-

pore artem addifcendi gratia habitabat ftudiofus, manum
iub abdomine prudenter intulit, qupd tenfum atque

corpplanatum fine orani obftaculo inveniebat ; ulterius

vero rna;ium protrudtns pedes terigit, interque crura

turcorem ingcntcra tenfum fluidoque contento plenum

:;;: crif-bp.t.

" CompreiTa hocce tumore, dum adflantes omni vi

truncum iimul attrahebant, difrumpebatur fubito, in-

fignifque aquse copia effluxit ; fuperato fie obftacu-

lo, facillime extrahebatur foetus, vitam per biduum

trabens.

" Foetus poflea examinatus fsemellus erat, ingentem

faccum inter femora gerens, qui ex elongatione integu-

mentorum univeifalium corporis a tergo verfus anteriora

ita protraclorum, ut orificium ani ex facie anteriore

corporis prope vulvani confpiceretur, ortum habebat.

In ipfo facco poft effluxicnem humoris, aquas fere lib. iv.

capiente, nihil prater hydatides parvas obfervatu dig-

m erat. Os facro vero, ad aagulum reclum ver-

:'ofteriora curvatum eaudre inftar prominebat." (l)

Skct. III. Of the Deviations from Natural Labour,

h depend on the State of the Paffages through
' the Child is forced.

The deviations from natural labour occafioned by the

ftate of the paffages, originate either from the foft parts,

or the bones.

The obftacles from the foft parts are tumours within

the womb, thickening and induration of the neck
and mouth of the womb, enlargement of the ovary, ci-

catrix in the vagina, collection of freccs within the tec-

tum, of the parts lining the pelvis, malforma-
tion and rigidity of the external parts,

curious fail, not only that conception fome-

times takes -place when there is a tumour within the

womb, but alfo that pregnancy goes on to the full pe-

riod. Wfen this has happened, the tumour has been

bed down before the infant, and has filled up the

paff.

It tiiis obftacle be afcertained at an early period of

the I hlch it mull be if the praititioncr be in

I F E R Y. Chip. IV.
any ordinary degree lkilful and attentive, the tumour Preterna.

may oe pullied back, and the feet of the child m
brought down. In a cafe of this kind, where the writ-

er of this article was called in after the tumou: had

become wedged within the pelvis, and the head had

been opened, the delivery was accomplhhed with ex-

treme dnhculty, and the poor woman furvlved only a

few hours.

The following fmgular cafe of an excrefcence on the

os uteri, is dated by Dr Denman, vol. ii. p. 65.
" In June 1770, I was delired to fee a patient in the

, e ,

eighth month of her pregnancy, who in the preceding

night had a protule hemorrhage. Her countenance

thewed the effeits of the great lofs of blood (he had *

fuftained ; and from the reprefentation of the cafe given

me by the gentleman who was fir It called in, I con-

cluded that the placenta was fixed over the os uteri.

On examination I felt a very large 8efhy tumour at

the extremity of the vagina, repn , nd nearly

equalling in Gze the placenta, which I judged it to be.

Had this been the cafe, there could not be a doubt of

the propriety and necefiity of delivering the patient

fpeedily ; and with that intention I palled my finger

round the tumour, to di [cover the liate of the os uteri.

But this I could not find, and on a more accurate exa-

mination, I was convinced that this tumour was an ex-

crefcence growing from the os uteri, with a very ex-

tended and broad bafis. I then concluded that the

patient was not with child, notwithstanding the diften-

tion of the abdomen, but that ilie laboured under fome
difeafe which refemblcd pregnancy, and that the he-

morrhage was the confequence of the difeafe. A mo-
tion which was very evidently perceived when I ap-

plied my hand to the abdomen, did not prevail with

me to alter this opinion.

" It was of all others a cafe in which a cor.fultation

was defirable, both to decide upon the difeafe, and the

meafures which it might be neceffary to purfue ; and
feveral gentlemen of eminence were called in. That

. die was actually pregnant, was afterwards proved to

the fatisfaiiion of every one ; and it was then conclud-

ed, that fuch means fhould be ufed as might prevent or

leffen the hemorrhage, and that we Ihould wait and fee

what efforts might be naturally made for accompliihing

the delivery.

" No very urgent fymptom occurred till the latter end .

of July, when the hemorrhage returned in a very

alarming way, and it was thought neceffary that the'

patient Ihould be delivered. There was not a poffibili-

ty of extirpating the tumour, and yet it was of fuch a

fize, as i" present the child from being born in any
other way than by leffening the head. This w: as per-

formed ; hut after many attempts to extrail the child,

the patient was fo exhaufted, that it became neceffary

to leave her to hei repofe, and very loon after our leav-

ing her, (he expired.

" We were permitted to examine the body. There
1 ince of dileaie in any of 1 ilnal

vifcera, or on the external furface of the uterus, which
was of its regular form ; and when a large oval piece

was taken out of the anterior part, the child, which

had

(1.) Vide Societads medicce Haumcnfis Collcclanea, vol. 2d, p. 23.

3
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Pnternx- had no marks of piitrefa tlon, J rurtd in a natural
turalPar- pofition. An incifion was made on each fide of the

^
*""'''"'•

i
cervix to the vagina, and then a large cauliflower cx-

crefcence was found growing to the whole anterior part

ot the os uteri. The placenta adhered with its whole

furface ; fo that the blood which (lie had loll mult

have been wholly discharged from the tumour (m)."

103 In two cafe's, where a great thickening and indura-

tion of the neck and mouth of the womb, approaching

to the nature of fchirrofity, had taken place previous to

conception, the natural action ol the uterus, though af-

ter a very confiderable time indeed, allilled by copious

blood-letting, eventually overcame the rcliftance. One
of the patients died ten months after, with all the

fymptoms of real cancer uteri. The other was rellored

to perfect health after lying-in.

104 Dr Denman has recorded (vol. ii. p. 73.) two cafes,

where the enlarged ovarium impeded the progrefs of

the child. In the one cafe the head of the infant was

opened, and the delivery completed by the crotchet
;

but the patient died at the diftance oi three wreeks. In

the other, a trocar was palled into the tumour, and a

living child was born. The patient recovered from her

lying-in ; but died hectic at the end of fix months. In

fuch cafes, the ovary may be pulhed back, if the cir-

cumftance be difcovered early enough.

135 Cicatrix of the vagina, in confequence of former in-

jury, may appear at firft to impede the progrefs of

the infant ; but it will always be found to yield to the

pains, if the llrength of the patient be fupported, and

proper means be adopted to counteract the effects of the

long-continued labour throes. A cafe occurred fome

time ago to Dr Hamilton, where a fubilance, of the

hardnefs of griftle, as thick as an ordinary lized finger,

placed between the vagina and rectum, and apparently

extending from the ramus of one ifchium to that of the

other, prefenud an iinturmountablc obltatle to the pal-

iage of the child. He was called in after an unfuccefs-

ful attempt had been made to tear away the infant, and

found the woman in a (late of extreme danger. He
was informed, that five years belore that period, (he

had had a very fevere tedious labour, followed by great

inflammation and fuppuration of the external parts.

The indurated part was cut through without the patient

making any complaint, and the child was veiy eafily

extracted : but (he furvived the delivery only two

days. The relations would not permit the body to be

opened.

105 A collection of faces within the rectum has been

known to cccafion luch refinance to the paflage of the

child, that the woman has died undelivered. In ge-

neral, however, it is in the power of an active practi-

tioner to empty the gut at the beginning of labour.

But if, from neglect, the head of the child be jammed
in the pelvis, and immoveably wedged in confequence

of an accumulation of faeces, it then becomes neceffary

to open the head.

107 Perhaps the mod frequent affection of the f.^ft parts

which impedes the procefs of the infant is, (welling of

the parts lining the pelvis. This circumflance has been

Vol. XIV. Part I.
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already hinted :j*. It can 1 -here the V' r

\

practi ion r is 1

! tentive; for the tend rnefs,
V:

and dryn -.-cede the _. ,

I iverlookcd by one at all

aware of the pi r of t. When it

has actually happened, nothing can lave the mother
but opening the head of the infant. After this molt

unpleaf; nt operation is completed, the extraction of the

child is leldom a matter of much diiliculty.

Malformation of the external parts in fome cafes does 19J

not prevent conception. Two cafes have fallen within

the knowledg ot the writer of this article, where the

woman h,td conceived thou ;h the orifice of the vagina
had not been capable of permitting the introduction

of even the little finger. And it confilts with his

knowledge, that about thirty years ago a woman under
fimilar circurnftances, was brought into the Royal In-

firmary of this place, and was delivered by the csefareail

operation. She died within two days.

It is futRciently obvious that the fafe practice under
fuch circumftances is to enlarge the natural opening, by
making an incifion in the direction of the panineutn,

taking care not to wound the fphin£ter ani.

Extreme rigidity of the external parts is one of the io»
mod frequent caules of deviation which depends on the

(fate of the foft parts. It takes place, in a greater or

lefs degree, in the greateft number of women who lie in

tor the firft time ; and generally in all women who are

confiderably advanced in life before they have children.

It is leldom that the refiftance oppofed by the exter-

nal parts is (o very great as to prove an invincible ob-
flacle to labour. But, on many occafions, the long-con-

tinued prefiure of the child on thofe parrs produces the

mod di(agreeable confequence?, as inflammation of all

thefe parts and of the bladder. Inflammation in thofe

parts is always dangerous, for there feems to be a re-

markable tendency to gangrene. Cafes are on record

where the whole parts have floughed off, and where
the rectum, vagina, and bladder, have formed one ca-

nal. Perhaps death is much preferable to life under
fuch circumftances.

Copious blood-letting, and the liberal ufe of fome
unctuous application, with time and patience, in gene-
ral overcome the rigidity of the external parts. Pla-

cing the patient over the fleams of hot water was for-

merly recommended in fuch cafes, but this practice is

now exploded.

B. Many deviations from natural labour occur from IIS
the (late of the bones of the pelvis, for they may be fo

much altered in lhape as either to increafe or dirainiih

confiderably the aperture of that part.

d. When the apertures of the pelvis are too large,

the mother incurs much danger, and the child is not
totally exempt from hazard.

na. The danger incurred by the mother arifes from
there being no re'.iilance to the paflage of the child, fo

that when the action of the uterus begins) the child
may be pulhed by the force of the pains through the

;
'"

e before the foft parts be dilated ; hence the ute-
rus may be ruptured, or the foft parts lacerated. If, .

I on

(si) Were fuch a ca r
e again to occur, there could be no daub: > the propriety of fijgjng a ligature

round the neck of the tumour.
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thet band, the externa! part's be loft and

of tl may be

e i nder-

aded to by

ig words. " Memorabilius adhuc ex-

id a eel. Wolfg. Mullnero allatum, ubi

uterus una cum fcetu snitalia dilapfus, i -

tufque vivus- extra pelvim verfione extraclus fuit, matre

poll reductionem uteri ruperftite. Vide ejus Balirnch-

mung von eincr /am! Jem Rintfe au/gefallenen Debahr-

r, Nurnherg 1771(1-)
bb. The hazard which the child undergoes is that of

beino- fuddenly expelled, included within the entire

ovum, fo that it may be loft before proper affillar.ee

can be afforded. Another danger i«, that the mem-

branes having given way, it may be dallied with vio-

lence upon the floor on which the patient walks.

never from the great width of the hips, there is

reafon to fufpeft that the pelvis is too large, the prac-

titioner fhould continue in conftant attendance from the

icrv commencement of labour, and lhould carefully

adopt the appropriate and obvious means to prevent the

hazards juft enumerate I.

e. But deficiency of fpace in the apertures of the pel-

vis occurs much more frequently than increafe. The

apertures of the pelvis may be diminiihed from natural

finall fize or malformation of the bones, from exollofis,

or from altered fhape in confluence of mollitics

oflium.

Cafes where the facrum and ilia are of an uncommon

fhape are not frequent. Narrownefs of the bafe

of the facrum is fometimes met with ; and in a few cafes

it has been found that the apex of the facrum has ap-

proached too nearly to the anteiior part of the pelvis,

fo as to diminifh the apertures at the outlet.

£xoflofes feldom prove an obftacle to delivery ; but

one exception to this rule fell under the obfervation of

the writer of this article feveral years ago. The exof-

tofi.- extended along the whole extent of the fymphyfis

pubis, and was fully as thick as an ordinary fized lin-

The woman had been delivered previous to his

ig called in, but the exhauftion which followed,

'

.id been allowed to cofttinue five days and

ts in conftant hard labour) occafioned her finking

a very fhort time* after delivery. In this inftance both

mother and child were loft from the felf-fumcicncy and

ignorance of the mid-

The deficiency may exlil in the brim, th. outlet, or

the cavity fingly or combined.

The brim is much more frequently affected by mol-

lities odium than the outlet ; and, as u:.s long ago re-

marked by Levret, it generally happens, that when
the brim is narrowed from this caufe, the outlet is uid-

hiirn may be diminifhed in fize by the projection

I ,e promontory of the facrum, or by the flattening

of" the pubes, or by the approximation of the bones

pubes and ilia unite, or by a combination of

fomc of thefc circumilances. The projection of the

promontory of the facrum, however, is by far the moft

n4

common. When this happens, the projection fome- l'rc term-

times lenders one tide of the pelvis wide: than lire
l " '

other, and this corcftitutes what authors call the diitort. .__ '

j

ed pelvis. Sometimes, however, it leaves both tides

of an equal width, and this is called the deiormed pelvis.

The deficiency in the brim produced by thefe caufes

is very various ; molt frequently flight, but lometiir.es

fo great that there is not an inch between pubes and
facrum.

The outlet may be diminiihed by the approximation hi
of tlie tuberofities and rami of the ifc!;ia, or bv the

apex of the facrum and coccyx projecting more :

ufually forward, while they are at the fame time hook-
ed up.

When both the brim and outlet are diminiihed i:i

aperture, the cavity of the pelvis is generally affected

alio ; but when the deficiency of ipace is confined to

either, the cavity is commonly more lhallow than na-

tural, by which both the refiftance and the danger are

confiderably leffened. Melancholy are the cafes where
the cavity is rendered deeper than ufual.

As the practice in cafes of extreme deficiency in the

apertures of the pelvis is to be regulated by the degree
of narrownefs, it is a matter of the firft importance to

be able to afcertain the dimenfions in any given cafe

with tolerable precifion.

For this purpofe, inftruments called pelvimetres have

been invented. M. Coutuoli has propofed one for in-

ternal ufe, and IYI. Baudelocque has recommended one
for external application. But however plaufible in

theory the ufe of fuch contrivances may appear, it is

now well known that no dependence can be placed

upon them in actual practice, and therefore the hand
of the operator muft be had recourfe to for determining
both the fhape and the extent of the apertures of the
pelvis, wherever there is any narrownefs. The fol-

lowing directions for this purpofe given by Dr Wallace
Johnfon are extremely judicious.

" On palling the finger along the vagina, if the coc-

cyx, or any part of the facrum, be felt unufually forwards

or near at hand ; or if the fymphyfis, or any other

part of the pubes, is found projecting rather inwards
than outwards, it is evident that the pelvis is diftort

ed. In which cafe, as well as in thole where it is

not diitorted, but only very finall, the principal p3rt of
the child's head (allowing the prelentation right) re-

mains high, the vertex making only a little round tu-

mor within the brim : fo that when the os uteri is open-
ed, and come a little forwards towards the pubes, the
capacity of the pelvis may be found out by moving the
end of the finger round that part of the head which
has entered the upper (trait. This method is ufed by
feveral practitioners in London. However, lhould the

finger not be long enough to effect it properly, as

lomctimes is the cafe, there is then another method,
which, being more certain, may be uled, p.jvided it

be done with tendernefs and caution, and when the ori-

fices are fo well opened as to admit of it with fafety.

But previous to it, the operator muft be well acquainted

with the dimenfions of his own hand, viz.

" Firft,

11S

(l) Differtatio Inauguralis de Diverfo Partu, Sec. Auctore Matth. Saxtorph. p. 46.
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" Firft, The fingers of a middle-fizcd hiind (as we

may fuppofe the operator's to be) being gathered toge-

_ ther equally into the palm, and the thumb < icten led and

applied clofely along- the fecond or middle joint of the

finger ; the diilance between the end of the thumb, and

outer edge of the middle joint of the little linger, is ufu-

ally four inches.

" Secondly, Whilft they are in the above pofition,

the diftance from the thumb, at the root of the nail, in a

ftraight line to the outfide of the middle joint of the

little finger, is full three inches and a half.

" Thirdly, The fingers being ftill in the fame filia-

tion, and the thumb laid obliquely along the joints next

the nails of the firft two fingers, and bent down upon

them ; the diftance between the outfide of the mid-

dle joint of the fore finger, and the outfide of that of

the little finger is three inches and a quarter.

" Fourthly, The hand being opened, and the tops of

the four fingers being a little bent, fo as to come nearly

in a ftraight line ; their whole breadth, acrofs the joint

next the nails, is two inches and a half.

" Fifthly, When the firft three fingers- are thus bent,

their breadth acrofs the fame joint is two inches.

" Sixthly, The breadth of the firft two, acrofs the

nail of the firft finger, is one inch and a quarter.

" And feventhly, The fingers being gathered into a

conical form, the thumb lying obliquely upon the

palm of the hand with its point upon the firft joint of

the ring finger, reckoning downwards, will meaiure in

thicknefs, between its back and the fore part of the

thumb, two inches and two eighths.

" Now, as hands are extremely various, the operator

ought always to know how much the (ize of his dif-

fereth from the above dimenfions ; and this being

rightly underftood, the application may be made as

follows

:

" The patient, being in the pofition as for natural

delivery, and the operator's left hand being well

, anointed, and the fingers and thumb gathered into a

cone, it muft be gently paffed into the vagina, and then

through the os uteri, unlefs in this part there is flill a

rigidity to forbid it ; if fo, the fingers only muft be paf-

fed, their extremities formed into the fourth dimenfion,

and then placed edgeways in the ftrait ; which being

done, if the fore finger touch the angle of the fa-

crum, and the little one the fymphyfis of the pubes, the

width is then mar.ifeftly no more than two inches and a

half; a fpace through which a mature child can neither

pals alive, nor be brought fo by art, unlefs it happens to

be preternaturally fmall indeed."

Three methods of practice have been adopted in

cafes of fuch narrownefs of the pelvis as renders it

impoflible for the child to be. produced alive, viz.

the operation of embryulcia or embryotomy, the

C;efarean fection, and the divifion of the fymphyfis

pubis.

I. Embryotomy. The cafes requiring this mod
(hocking operation are thofe where the infant cannot

be extracted alive through the natural paffages; while

there is, neverthelefs, fuch fpace that it may be torn
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v piecemeal wi to the mother. Oi

courfe, in thefe 1 the life of the woman can be faved '11 r 1
tunti

only at tn< 01 her infant. ' »

But although authors and practitioners in modern
times adopt in general this principle, they dilTtr ma-
terially in their account of the prccife cales requiring

the operation.

Dr Olhorn alleges, that, as the head of the infant

at the full time of ulero-geftation cannot be diminifh-

ed to lefs than three inches between the parietal pro-

tuberances by the natural contractions of the uterus

forcing it againft the bon.es of the pelvis; wherever the

aperture at the brim or outlet falls under three inches,

the operator ought to proceed as foon as polTible to open
the head of the infant.

But on fo very ferious an operation as that by which
one life is deftroyed, it becomes a practitioner to adopt

no rule which can be at all liable to error; and it is

evident, that there arc three very ftrong objections to

this precept of Dr Ofborn.

Firft, It is impoflible in any cafe at the beginning rj0

of labour, to ascertain that the infant is at the full

term of utero-geftation ; but it is well known, that a

child at the age of between feven and eight months,
if born alive, may be reared to maturity, and that

fuch a child is capable of being expelled without in-

jury, through an aperture incapable of permitting the

paffage of a full grown foetus.

Secondly, The heads of children, even at the full

time, are ibmelimes fi* fmall and fo yielding as to ad-

mit readily of their thort diameter being diminished be-

low three inches.

Thirdly, Every candid practitioner muft allow, that

it is quite impoflible to afcertain .< ith geometrical ac-

curacy the pretife dimenfions of the pelvis; and con-
fequently what in any given cafe may appear to the

operator to be lels than three inches, may in fact be
above thefe dimenfions.

For thefe reafons, wherever the narrownefs is not ob-
vioully very conliderable, the prudent rule is to afcer-

tain the effect of the labour-throes, fupporting the
ftrength of the patient, and palliating diftrefling fymp-
toms. By adopting this rule, the practitioner will not
only have the confeiuufnef'. of not having deftroyed life

unneceffarily, where he is eventually forced to open
the head, by the conviction that i? is too large to pafs

unopened, but alfo the innate fatisfaftion of fometimes
faving a life, which under lefs cautious management
muft have been facrifictd. Great care indeed is ne-

ceffary in fuch cafts not to be deceived in the eftimate

of the progrefs of the child, for the fwellir.g of the fcalp

may miflead a young practitioner.

There has been a variety of opinion too, refpecting xn
the loweft dimenfions of the pelvis which permit the
operation of embryulcia with fafety to the mother ; and
it is furely unneceflary to flate, that unlefs there be a
moral probability of faving the life of the mother by
this operation, it ought never to be had recourfe to.

Dr Kellie, of London (p"). and Dr Olhorn (r/), have
recorded fome cafes where this operation was performed,

I Z although

(p) Dr Wallace Johnfon.

CO Dr Ofborn's Effays.
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. ciple, that whenever there is a lpace equal to an inch

and an half between pubes and facrum, the operation

of embryulcia is practicable. But a careful perulal of

the cafe alluded to (a) mull fatisfy any unprejudiced

perfon that there mull have been fome miftake, moil

probably, from the fwelling of the foft parts lining the

pelvis having added to the apparent narrownefs, and

having, after the head had been opened above 36
hours, fubfided. And at any rate, fince experience has

now fully eftablifhed the fact, that the danger refulting

from this operation is always in proportion to the de-

gree of refiftance, it may be concluded that the opera-

tion of embryulcia cannot prove fafe to the mother, un-

lefs, firft, there be an aperture equal to about two inches

by four ; and, fecondly, the narrownefs be chiefly, if not

altogether, confined either to the brim or the outlet.

When both brim and outlet are deficient, and the cavity

is deeper than ufual, even although the feveral apertures

be quite fufficient to allow the diminifhed head to be ex-

tracted, the injury that mutl accrue from the violent

preffure on all the parts within the pelvis would de-

ter any prudent praditioner from hazarding fuch an

operation.

When it is determirfed to have recourfe to the opera-

tion of embiyotomy, the inilruments required are the

perforator, the crotchet, and the embryotomy forceps

delineated in the plate.

X-t* The operation is to confift of two different proceffes
;

firft, the diminution of the head ; and, fecondly, the

extraction of the mangled child. In many cafes the

latter fhould be performed immediately after the former

is accomplifhed ; but whenever the refinance is very

considerable, an interval fhould be interpofed between

the two. The advantages refulting from this practice

were firft publicly noticed by Dr Ofbom, though there

can be little doubt that the practice itfelf was the effedt

of necellity. By waiting after the head has been open-

ed, the woman's ftrength will be reftored, fo that the

affiftancc of the pains in the expulfion of the child may
be obtained ; the fwelling of the foft parts will fubfide,

by which the reiiftance may be greatly leffened, as well

as the danger of inflammation removed, and the child's

body will become putrid, by which its extraction may
be greatly facilitated.

In opening the head, which is to be done by means
of the perforator, the two great points to be aimed at

are to avoid injuring any part of the woman, and to

make a fufficiently large opening of the head. On the

complete accomplifhment of the latter, the evpntual

fuccef* of the operation mutt depend in all cafes of ex-

treme deficiency of fpacc.

Id it be found expedient to delay the extraction

fant after the head has been opened and its

evacuated, the teguments are to be carefully

brought over the ragged edges of the bones f-> that in

the event of labour throes recurring, there (hall be no.

rill ts within the pelvis being injured.

M I D W I F E II Y. Chap. IV.
1 it has been found proper to proceed to the ex- Preterna-

traction of the infant, the firft thing to be attempted is
t " ra

.
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to diminiih the bulk of the cranium as much as poiTible.

This may be done by means of t*j embryulcia forceps,

delineated in the plates, and contrived it is believed by
Dr Lyon of Liverpool. It is an inltrument far lupe-

rior to the almifdach of the Arabians, in ule even
within thele fifty years among the practitioners of this

illand (b).

After die head has been fufficiently reduced in bulk,

the crotchet is to be fixed at firft on the infide of ths

cranium ; and while two fingers of the left hand are to

be kept conftantly fo applied that if the inftrument

fhould flip in the procefs of extraction, it fhall be re-

ceived on the fingers, and cannot poffibly touch any
part of the mother, the operator is to draw down with

a fuitable exertion of force, in fuch a direction that the

largeft part of the head fhall be brought through the

wideft part of the pelvis.

In fome cafes, much time and very violent exertions

are required to accomplilh the delivery ; but, if the

proper precautions to prevent any injury to the pafTages

be adopted, and if at the fame time the operator imi-

tate nature by working only from time to time, and in-

creafe the force employed gradually as may be required,

and perfevere patiently, not with ftanding the refiltance,

taking care to fupport by nourilhment and cordials

the ftrength of the woman, the delivery at laft will be

completed.

The dangers to be dreaded from this mofl (hocking

operation, are injuries of the paffages, from the instru-

ment's flipping through the embarraffment of the prac-

titioner j or violent inflammation of all the contents of
the pelvis extending to the abdomen, in confequence

of the parts through which the child mult be fo forci-

bly extracted being feverely bruifed. Accordingly, a

greater number of women die from the effefts of this

operation than practitioners are willing to admit ; and-

indeed, in every cafe of extreme deficiency of fpace,

where embryotomy is performed, the recovery is to be
regarded as doubtful.

This operation is fometimes had recourfe to in cafes

where the forceps fhould have been uled had the child

been alive. But fuch cafes are very rare, becaufe the

evidence of the infant in utero being dead, is feldom fo

complete as to juftify the practitioner proceeding on
the principle that it is fo.

II. By the CiefareanfeElion is meant the extraction of

the infant through the paiietes of the abdomen by an in-

cilion into the uterus.

This bold operation was perhaps never performed by
the ancients on the living lubject, and certainly was
firft recommended to practitioners by M. Rouffet in his

Traite nouvelle de PHysterotomie, ckc. 158 1. Since

that time it has been often performed on the continent,

and about twenty times in Great Britain. The fuccefs

of this operation recorded in the early works has cer-

tainly been ited ; but it appears by an elabo-

rate memoir by M. Baudelocque, tranflated into Englifh

by

124
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i'i\ Effay, p. 2

m account of the ancient inftruments employed in the practice of midwifery, fee Sculteti Armr.-
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Preterna- by Dr Hull of Manchefler, that during the 50 years
tun

\'.
Par~ preceding 1802, the operation has been had recourfe

,

tu" tl0"'
t n the continent 9 J times, and that 37 of thefe cafes

proved fuccefsful. In Great Britain, on the contrary,

this operation has never yet fucceeded, a circumllance

to be attributed partly to the delay which has always

taken place after the neceffity for fuch an expedient

had been determined, and hence the patient, at the time

the operation was performed, mult have been in a ftate

of exhauflion ; and partly, perhaps chiefly, to the pre-

vious very alarming ilate of health of the' fubjects of

the operation in this illand. It is at any rate certain

that all over the continent practitioners have lefs horror

at performing the Crefarean feilion than Britiih practi-

tioners have commonly (hewn ; and it is deemed neceffary

in cafes where the operation of embryulcia is preferred

in this country, and where of courfe the women are

not in fuch a precarious ftate of health as thofe com-
monly are who have extreme narrownefs of the pelvis.

i J 7 In confequence of the fatality of the Caefarean fec-

tion in Great Britain, feveral eminent practitioners

have regarded it as unjuftifiable. Dr Ofborn has ren-

dered himfelf particularly confpicuous on this fubjeft,

and ufes very itrong language in reprobation ot it. His

arguments are, its acknowledged fatality ; the capability

of completing the delivery by means of the crotchet,

in cafes of fuch deformity of the pelvis, that there is

no more than one and a half inch between the pubi«

and factum, or to one fide of the projecting facrum
;

and the impoffibility of impregnation taking place in

cafes of greater deficiency of fpace. We lhall notice

thefe arguments in their turn.
* 2 ' id, The acknowledged fatality of the operation.—

This relates only to the refult of the operation in Great

Britain ; for, as already mentioned, a great proportion

of the patients has been faved on the continent. But
in infilling on this argument Dr Ofborn has over-

looked that the objeft of the operation is to fave, if

poffible, two lives, and at any rate one. Now if it can

be fatisfactorily proved, that on lome occafions the

operation of embryotomy is abfolutely impracticable, it

becomes the duty of the practitioner to fave one life

at leaf! ; and it is well known that the Caefarean opera-

tion is far lefs painful to the woman than that of em-

bryotomy, even where that latter operation is eventual-

ly fuccefsful. In fuch cafes of extreme deformity,

either an attempt fhould be made to deliver the woman
and fave the child, or both mutt be allowed to perilh

;

for the operation of embryotomy, if attempted, muft be

regarded as wilful murder.

119 2dly, The practicability of tearing away the child in

pieces by means of the perforation and crotchet, in cafes

where there is no more than an inch and a half be-

tween the pubis and facrum, or to one fide of the pro-

jecting facrum, is alleged by the doclor on the founda-

tion of a fingle cafe, that of Elizabeth Sherwood al-

ready referred to. But any perfon who (hall take the

trouble to have the aperture of Sherwood's pelvis, as

ftated by Dr Ofborn cut out in wood, and to compare

this with the bans of an infant's ikull as much diminish-

ed as poffible by the crotchet (which is done in the

courfe of his 1 by the profeiTor of midwifiry i,i

this univctlitv), mull be convinced, that there was tura
;
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lome milbike in the luppoleu icnlions ot that wo- t

man's pelvis. And it is ')> iitc obvious, that unlefs there

be the fpace already ftated, viz. three and a half or

four inches by two, it is unfafe to extract the mangled

child through the natural paffages-.

3dly,The allegation that where there is a greater degree 130

of narrownefs of the pelvis than that which was fuppo-

fed to- have happened in the cafe of Sherwood impreg-

nation cannot take place, is quite inconfifteftt with facts.

One of the molt remarkable cafes of extreme defor-

mity is that of ElizaBeth Thompfon, on whom the

Caefarean operation was performed at Mancheller in

1802. The defcription as given by Dr Hull (o) is a>

follows :
" The pelvis of this patient was not nearly lb foft

as has fometimes beenobferved. It (till had a confider-

able degree of bony firmnefs. The ofTa innominata at

their facro-iliac lynchondrofes, and at the fymphyfis

pubis, before the pelvis was dried, admitted ot a flight

degree of motion.—The diltance from the crilta of one

os ilium to the- other, at their molt remote points,

meafures ten inches and a half.

" The alae of both offa ilia are very much bent"; and

on the left fide the curvature is fo great, that it

meafures only two inches from the anterior and inferi-

or fpinous procefs to the oppofite pofterior point. The
lumbar vertebrae project forwards or inwards, and make
a confiderable curve to the left fide ot the pelvis.

The diltance from the lower part of the fecond lum-

bar vertebra to the anterior part of the (pine of the os

ilium, on the left fide, is two inches. The diltance

from the loweft part of the fecond lumbar vertebra to

the anterior part of the fpine of the os ilium, on the

right fide, is five inches.

" Superior aperture. The conjugate or antero-pof- 13c
terior diameter, from the fymphyiis pubis to the upper

edge of the lad lumbar vertebra is one inch and a half.

—This diameter is not taken from the os facrum, or its

junction with the laft lumbar vertebra, becaule the point

of their junction is fo much funk into the pelvis, that

the place it fhould have occupied, is reprefented by the

junction of the fourth and fifth lumbar vertebra.

The tranfveife diameter meafures four inches and five-

eighths. It is taken from one facro-iliac fymphyfis to

the other. The diltance of the point of this aperture,

which is oppofite to the anterior part of the right aceta-

bulum, from the lumbar vertebra, is only half an inch.

The diltance from that part of this aperture, which

correfponds with the pofterior part of the right aceta-

bulum, to the os facrum is three-fourths of an inch.

The diltance of the point, correfponding with the an-

terior part pf the left acetabulum, from the lumbar

vertebra is five-eighths of an inch. Ihe diftance

of the point of this aperture, oppofite to the pofte-

rior part of the left acetabulum, from the os fa-

crum, is three-fourths of an inch. The difhpee of

one os pubis from the other, in the points marked

in the plate, is (even-eighths of an inch. The di-

ftance from the right facro-iliac fymphyfis to the fym-

phyfis pubis is three inches and i'.:ree- fourths. The di-

ftanca-

(g) Obfervatior.s on Mr Summons's Detection, &c. p. 195.
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' iliac fymphyfis to the left os

three inches and three-e rhe diftance

cro-iliac fymphyfis to the fymphyfis

s ! three inchj ths. The di-

I facro-iliac • to the right os

is is three inches snd one-fourth. The largeft

circle, that can be formed in any part of the fupericr

diara< ;cr one inch.

" /.'.,'
i .

!" diftance from one ramus

ofiis ifchii to the other, where they are united with the

irri rubis, me-fures only half an inch. The
diftance from the tuberofity of one os ifchium to the

- one inch and two-tenths. The conju-

gate ot antero-pofterior diameter, taken from the fym-

10 the point of the os coccygis is three

inc^

- angle, included by the rami of the offa pubis,

is verv acute, viz. an. angle of about 20 decrees. The
perpendicular height from the tubera of the oila ifchia

to the inferior margin of the fymphyfis pubis is two

inches and a hah. The perpendicular bright of the

pubis is one inch and a half. The tu'berofi-!

ty of the left os ifchium advances forward*, beyond that

of the right, about fix-tenths of an inch, and the

le of the rami ofiis pubis and ifchii on the left fide

projefls heyond thole of the right. The perpendn

the os facrum and coccyx is t'.vo inches and

one-fourth only, the os facrum being bent fo as to form

?. very acute angle. The acetabula, at their nearcft

poinds, are only three inches dirtant. The fymphyfis

pubis is much more prominent than natural. The up-

per margin of the fyTnpl ibis is fituated as high as

the bottom of tl ar vertebra."

It appears th .
I

': Olborn's arguments are fal-

lacious, and that cafes occur where the operation of

embryotomy is neither fafe nor practicable. Under
fuch clrcumttances, the Cecfarean fiction muft be had

recourfe to ; and it is therefore to be regarded as an

operation of r.eceffity, not one of choice. If this rule

be adopted, the cafes requiring fo formidable an expe-

••.ill happily be very feldom met with.

Mr Simmons of Manchefter, obferving that Dr
irn's third argument is untenable, has propofed in

the following words, another fubftitute for the Csefarean

operation.

" When a cafe (hall arife in xvhich the child cannot

be delivered by the crotchet, from the brim of the pel-

vis being no more than one inch in diameter ; I propofe

to combine the two operations, and to divide the fym-

phyfis pubis to make way for the crotchet. Dr OAVjrn
has urged feversi objections againft this propofal, al-

though he admits that the operation at the fymphyfis is

not fo certainly fatal as the Cuefarean U ti .n. Weighty
lions doubtlefs prefs againft it ; but whilft there

are no other means fqr preferving life, bad as the

chance is, it becomes a queilion whether it be worth
rifking ; and, after maturely confidering the cafe,

d an attempt for laving the life of the mother be
judged expedient, as the laft refource it may be adopted.

1 has been differently Mated at from
three to eight or nine lines in the diameter ;—the me-
diun> ould pro'i • ficient to accomplifh
the delivery by the crotel

"
' nft this mode of delivery,

. the head is of the lull lize, will not apply to its

3

ttintion.
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red bulk ; and it mould be reffii f, that the

iormed of cartilage and ligament ; fo that t,:

.cr preffure (hall be made againft the divi-

, will not be made againft the fharp ai

of bone. 'J'iiat much injury may be doni anteriorly

.icd ; but, docs the continued
|

I

of the child's head never produce mifchief in other ca-

les ? By the introduction ot a female found forag^'de,

a cautious and fteady operator will avoid wounding the

urethra ; and, as the bale of the fkull will probably be

turned tideways, it will fuffer lefs in extraction th~.n in

other cales of the crotchet ; in which it muft in general

be injun d from pieffure againft the pubis. If the fepa-

ration, however, be carried beyond a certain lei

laceration will probably enlue ; and, lhould this acci-

dent occur, I lee no reaion to apprehend more danger
from it than follows the extraction of a large (tone

from the bladder through a fmall opening, which « ill

induce a lacerated wound, but which we know will

not uncommonly heal. The facro-iliac ligaments would
certainly not be injured by choice, but the confequt

I believe, are not generally fatal ; and, lhould it be

1 that great pain and lamenefs will arflict the pa-

tient for a long time after, a reply will readily occur,

that life was at ftake ; and furely there are few who
would not compound, for the profpect of temporary
pain and inconvenience, to have it preferved to them.

" A fpontaneous leparation fometimes occurs, both

there and at the pubis ; and yet the patient has been
again reftored to health.

" I do not fee, in other refpecls, in what this com-
pound operation differs from the moll difficult crotchet

cafe—the Csefarean feclion is certainly fatal to the mo-
ther in this. country—the life of the child, it is agreed,

(hall not be put in competition with the parent's life

—

the feclion of the fymphyfis is neither fo formidable nor
fo fatal as the Cfefarean lection—and the crotchet has

been fuccefsfully applied in dimenfions which will pro-

bably be thus acquired.

" Upon the whole, then, in that fupnofed cafe of dif-

tortion (which I hope will never happen) in which the

mother muft be doomed to death, from the impoffibi-

lity of delivering the child by the crotchet, the com-
pound operation I have recommended will furnifh a re-

fource, approved by reafon and (auctioned by experience;

inafmuch as the lection of the fymphyfis pubis has been
made, and the crotchet has been ufed, though feparate-

lv, yet v\ Ith fafety. Such a cafe will be attended, un-

questionably, with additional hazard ; but it offers the

only chance to the mother, to the prefervation of whofe
life our chief care (hsuld be directed : and, I hope that

in future all trace of the Csefarean operation will be
banifhed from profeffiortal books ; for it can never be
juftifiable durii rent's life, and ftands recorded
only to difgrnce the art."

He himfelf has afforded the moft fatisfactory evidence

of the abfurdity of his own propofal ; for he had not

(hed it many months when the very cafe he had
defcribed as ideal actually occurred in his neighbourhood,

and lie had the opportunity of making the experiment of
his own plan. Buthefhrunk fiom it, and no wot

for the woman uns Elizabeth Thompfon, whole ptlvis

has juft been defcribed. It is unfortu Mr
Simmons has not had the candour to confefs his error,

and to retract his opinions, more efpecially fince his re-

flections

»34
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flections againft tlie CaTnrenn operation, were couched

in language peculiarly bitter and invective.

With refpect to the mode of performing thi (

fection, there lias been confiderable variety ot opinion.

On theoretical principles, the external incifion, viz.

that through the parietes abdominis, ought to be in the

direction of the line-a alba, becaufe there is lefs chance

of any confiderable retraction of mufrular fibres, or of

interfering with the inteftines, than if it were made in

any other direction. But the refult of the practice

feems at variance with the theory. According to the

teftimony of Baudeloque, of 35 operations, where the

incifion was made on the fide of the abdomen, eighteen

proved fuccefsful ; of thirty in the direction of the linea

alba, ten only fucceeded ; and of eight in the manner
recommended by Lauverjat, that is, by a tranfverfe in-

cifion between the recti mulcles and fpina dorfi, three

fucceeded. But it may be remarked, that the event,

in many of thofe cafes, may have been influenced by a

variety of circumllances, totally independent oi the line

of direction of the external incifion.

In whatever part of the. abdomen the external inci-

fion be made, it ought to be extended to fix inches •, and,

previous to cutting into the uterus, any active arterial

branch, which may have been divided, mult be fecured
;

and the liquor amnii, if not already difcharged, mull

be drawn off. The opening into the uterus need not

be above five inches in length, and fhould be made as

much towards the fundus as poffible. Means are to be

employed to prevent the protrufion of the inteftines at

the time the uterus is emptied. Both foetus and fecun-

dines are to be quickly extracted ; after which, the

hand is to be paffed into the uterus, to clear out any

coagula which may have formed within its cavity, to

prevent the os tineas being plugged up, and, at the

fame time, to promote the contraction of the uterus.

The wound in the uterus is to be left to nature •, but

that of the parietes of the abdomen is to be carefully

clofed by means of the interrupted future and adhefive

itraps ; and the whole belly is to be properly fupported

by a fuitable bandage or waiftcoat. In the after treat-

ment of the patient, the great objects to be hold in

view, are to fupport the ftrength and moderate the de-

gree of local inflammation.

III. Divi/iori ofthe fymphjsispubis.—This was origi-

nally propofed and performed by M. Sigault of Paris.

His propofal was made in 176S; but he had no opportuni-

ty of making the actual experiment till September 1777.
—The fuccefs of his fir ft cafe was fuch, that a medal

was ftruckrfo commemorate the event ; and the opera-

tion was aumired and recommended, with all the extra-

vagance of French enthufiafm.

The operation confifts of the divifion of the fymphyfis

pubis and feparation of the innominata. For this pur-

pofe, a catheter is to be introduced into the urethra,

and, with a common fcalpel, the articulation is to be

cut through from the upper edge of the fymphyfis, to

within a quarter of an inch of the inferior edge. By
leparating the thighs, the divided bones are forced

afunder. After this, the operator is either to turn the
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Id, or to extract it by the forceps, according to the

circuroffani es ol

I is 1 '
t'| • ! as a fuMlitute, both for ^

operation of embryulcia, i."d for the Csefarean fec-

tion, as it was allege I to be perfectly confident v. ith

the fafety both of mother

It is quite unru . I >r us to offer any theoretical

objections to thi ca.ufe we can (now reafon

on the event of thirty: fix cali liflt-

ed.—But tho e who may wiih to inveftigate this fubject,

may confult Baudelocque, par. 191)4. and 2091. inclulivej

and Dr Ofborn, p. 271. To that latter practitioner's

profeffional zeal and al ility is chiefly to be afcribed the

total rejection ot this operation in Gre:it Britain.

Of the thirty-five fubj^cts of the published cafes (for

in one woman it was performed twice), iourteeTi women
and eighteen children di d.—Of the twenty-one wo-
men whq furvived, nine had either had living chil-

dren before the Sigaultian operation, or had fuch at a

fuhfequent period. Moft of the remainder fuffered

much from the operation. Some had incurable incon-

tinence of urine, others lamencls, eke. But the moft

important fact is, that whenever the bones of the pelvis

were feparated from each other above an inch (and no
fpace of any conlequenee could be ad-icd to the- brim,

urflefs they were fo), the facro-iliac fynchondrofes were

'torn, and no woman furvived that accident.

Thefe facts have at laft convinced foreign practition-

ers of the futility of this expedient; and, accordingly,

for above ten years, it has not been performed on the

continent by any practitioners of refpectabihty.

When a woman, with a narrow pchis, who has had

the good fortune to recover after the operation of em-
bryotomy, again falls with child, (he fhould not incur

the hazard of a repetition of fo horrible an operation
;

but ought to have premature labour induced between
the feventh and the eighth month. Under" the direc-

tion of an intelligent practitioner this operation is eafily

performed ; and, while it affords the only chance of

faving the infant, which it is the duty of the mother

and of the practitioner to attempt, it at the fame time,

by leflening the refiitance, diminiihes both the luifering

and the riik of the patient (n).

For a further account of the practice in cafes of ex-

treme deformity of the pelvis, the reader is referred to

Olhorn's Effays ; Hamilton's Letters to Ofborn •, Siin-

mons's Reflections, and Hull's Detection of Simmons.

t

Sect. IV. Of the Deviations from Natural Labour
which happenfrom anomalous circumjlances.

Certain circumftances befides thofe already enume-
rated occafion deviations in the procefs o' labour.

Some of thefe refpect the child, and others the woman.
a. The child's life is endangered if the navel-firing

be fo ftrongly convoluted round its neck, that after the

head is born the remainder cannot be excelled without

the cord being drawn fo tight as to interrupt the circu-

lation through it. Dr Denman, vol. li. p. 16. has

fiated this as a caufe of protracted labour, and has

vifed

:

13:

i3.>

(n) See a paper on this fubject, in the 1 8th volume of the Medical Facts and Obfervations, by Mr Barlow,
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modes of practice in nee. But

efe cannot be s ial protrac-

ar i.om this ca

All riik o! the infaTi .

.

nted by flacken-

ing the ford, 2nd waiting for the action of the uterus

t;.:d that he cannot draw the loon ot

cord the child's neck eaiily over its

head. But this in mod cafes can be readily done.

b. The cord is fometimes puihed down before the

prefenting part of the child.

It this happen before the membranes are bur ft, the

cnlv certain method of faving the child is to perform

the operation of turning as loon as the ltbte ot the paf-

fage» will permit.

When the cord is puihed down along with fome

other part, as the head, after the waters are difchnrged,

a variety of practice is required according to the cir-

curaftances of the particular cafe; hence merely keeping

the cord for a little time beyond the prefenting part

by means of the fingers, or wrapping it up in a piece of

foft rag, and puihing it above the prekntmg point, or

-the -application of the forctps, are leverally found ufe-

fjl in different cafes.

c. Sometimes one or both arms of the child are for-

ced down along with the head, where proper affiitance

is not had at the beginning of labour. If the pelvis

be roomy, and the woman have formerly hr-.d children,

the delivery may be at laft completed by the natural

powers, notwithstanding this increufed degree of refiil-

£nce. But in many cafes of this kind an experienced

i'.ioner is not culled in till the Itrength of the wo-
man be very much exhaulled, and then it becomes ne-

ceiTary to ufe the forceps, or even on fome occafions to

have recourfe to the operation of embryulcia.

d. It is well known, that fometimes there is

more than one child in the womb. Ii.fiances where

there are twins are not unfrequent; cafes of triplets are

alleged to happen once in between three or four thou-

sand births ; four at a birth have not occurred in this

city for the laft twenty-feven years ; and there are only

two, or at molt three, well-authenticated cafes of five

at a hirth having happened within a hundred years in

this illand.

All the figns by which the exiftence of more than

one child in utero can be afcertained, previous to the

actual commencement of labour, are fallacious ; and in

general it is not till after the birth of one child that it

can be determined that another remains in the womb
;

and, unltfs under very particular circumftances, it is of

no importance. The circumfUnces alluded to are

where different parts of both children are forced in-

to the paffage at the fame time. Of this a very re-

markable cale is recorded in the book of Genefis, verfe

27. chap, xxxviii.

. the womb appears to remain bulky and hard

after the birth of one child, there is reafon to fuppofe

that it contains a fecond. But if thtrc be any
doubt on the Itibjrct, the practitioner has it in his

the point by examination. When
there it no fecond child in the uterus, the further the

ip within the pafTages, the more con-

they feel ; whereas, if there be a fecond child,

and.

• mails,

: t J by

means of a roller, in order to preven* fatntifhnefs from

the Hidden relaxation of the parietes abdominis,

the portion of the naval tiring remaining attached

to the after-birth of the firit bom fhould be care-

fully fecured, lett the veffels of the placenta anafto-

mofe.

In regard 'to the fubfequent treatment, there has

been much variety of opinion among practitioners.

Some have propofed waiting till the action of the

Uterus expel the fecond as it had done the firfl in-

fant. Others urge ftrongly the neceiiity for immediate

delivery.

Againll the former of thefe practices it is to be ob-

jected ; firit, that in fome cafes, days or even weeks
have been known to intervene between the birth of one

child and the action of the uterus which expelled the

fecond. Secondly, that if this happen, the paffages

mult become contracted and their fubfequent dilatation

may be productive of inflammatory lymptoms. Third-

ly, that during the time the uterine action is fufpended,

internal htemonhagy may take place, and may deitroy

the patient. And, fourthly, the lecond child may be

fuddenly forced down in fuch a pofition, as may endan-

ger its life, and at the fame time occafion great pain to

the mother.

For thefe reafons it is now an eftabliilied rule among
judicious practitioners, to examine the fituation of the

•fecond infant, as foon as the patient (hall have reco-

vered from the (hock of the birth of the firft child
;

and, if its pofition be natural and the patient have not

been exhaulted by the previous labour, and pains come
-on, to rupture the membranes, and allow the natu-al

powers to complete the delivery. But if the infant

prefent any other part than the head, or though the

head do prefent, if the woman be exhaulled, or if there

be no appearance of the return of pains within an hour
after the birth of the firft, then the hand is to be paffed

up to bring down the feet of the fecond child, and the

delivery is to be expedited. The extraction of the gla-

centffi is to be conducted with great care, and every

poffible precaution is to be adopted again ft the occur-

rence of flooding, which is always to be dreaded as the

confequence of plurality of children.

The fame principles apply to the management of tri-

plets, ecc.

d. Umbilical hernia, to which women are perh::ps

more |iubject than to any other fpecies of rupture,

may influence the labour materially.

It i: be reducible, it dilappears after the fifth month
of pregnancy ; but immediately after the e»,ullion of

the child it returns, and occafions frightful faintings

and floodings. This may be prevented by the fimple

expedient of having the belly comprtffed by a roller in

fuch a manner, that in proportion as the infant advan-

ces, the compreffion may be irrcreafed.

Should it be irreducible, if the hernia be affected by
the continuance of labour, as may be known by the

colour &C the operation of turning mult be had re-

courfe to.

e. Convulfions fometimes happen duri , and

occafion great 1 >>h to the mother and the child.

The woman i> quite in the ft, -

confifts of vli ns of the mufclis which
move the body, and of thofe of the eyes, the face, and
the lower jaw j it lafts in forci

i. and

-—v '
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and in others for feveral minutes. After the fit has

ceafed, it fometimes happens that the patient remains

in a comatole Hale; in other cafes the fenfibility returns.

The circumftances which diftinguifh this difeafe from

epilepfy were firft itated explicitly by Dr Hamilton in the

following words: "Tbeold diftinction between eclampfia

and epilepfia has been rejected by Dr Cullen, without fuffi-

'cicnt reafon. Theconvullions that occurduring pregnan-

cy and labour, Ihould bediftmguilhed by the iormername,

for the difeafe is always an acute one, and it never, as far

as my experience goes, lays the foundation for habitual

epilepfy. To an inattentive practitioner, indeed, the

phenomena appear fimilar to thole of epilepfy ; but, in-

dependent of its violence and fatality, there are many
circumftances peculiar to it. This has been remarked

by feveral authors, particularly Dr Denman ; but thole

circumftances have never been accurately pointed out

in any publication which has fallen into my hands.

" The eclampfia, peculiar to pregnancy and la-

bour, differs from epilepfy in the following refpects.

" 1. The fymptoms which precede the attack are

well marked, announcing to an experienced practitioner

the approach of the difeafe.

" 2. If the firft fit do not prove fatal, and if no
means of cure be attempted, it is within a few bonis

followed by other paroxyfms, provided delivery do not

take place.

" 3. After the paroxyfms, even where they have

been very fevere, the patient in many cafes continues

quite feniible during the intervals, and the fenfibility

returns the moment the fit is off.

" 4. What may appear ftill more extraordinary is,

that, in iome cafes there is a remarkably increafed fuf-

ceptibility of imprcffion of the external fenfes; and this

fuperfenfation is not confined to patients in whom the

convulfions are flight.

" 5. The aura epi'eptica never occurs in the cafes

alluded to.

" 6. The pulfe is, in every cafe, affected in fome
degree during the remiffions of the fits. It is (low, or

opprefferi, or intermitting, or frequent and rapid. But
it is moll commonly flow and oppreffed, becoming ful-

ler and more frequent after blood-letting.

The fymptoms above hinted at, as preceding the fits

are, violent headach, or hidden delirium, or violent

tremors during the fecond ftage of labour. Impaired

or depraved vilioti commonly prove the immediate har-

bingers of the fit. The event of this occurrence is al-

ways precarious, for a fingle fit may deftroy the pa-

tient. . Death happens in fuch cafe.i in two ways ; viz.

either by rupture of fome of the veffels within the iiead,

or by the rupture of the womb itfelf.

The caufe of the difeafe is evidently an overload in

the veflels within the cranium, and this may be occa-

fioned trom a variety of caufes, as violent labour throes,

paffions of the mind, irritations in the prima: viae, &.c.

In cafes of fo very alarming a nature, it is not won-
derful that practitioners have differed much relocating

the praclice to be adopted. The following is what has

been recommended by Dr Hamilton in the volume of

Dr Duncan's annals already referred to.

"When fits have actually occurred during the latter

months of pregnaricyj the firft remedy to be employed,

after ving adopted the fuitable means for protecting

tl e. is bloed-ieuing, both general and topical.

Vol. XIV. Part I.

73
Opening the external jugular might anfwer both pur- Pretcrna-

pofes, bin fs of the patient in many cafes f™[?"'
' 1 1 / 1 • 1 1

' turition.
makes the lurgcon or attendants drea.l iI.k operation.

A quantity oi bloo I, tl pted to the exigency
of the cafe, is to be dr iwn fro:n the arm, anfl

branch of the temporal artery ;> to be divided, or feve-

ral leeches are ta be applied to the temples. After the

bleeding, a powerful laxative glyfter ought to be exhibit-

ed. And it there be sny evidence of difordered primas

via;, an emetic muft, if poflible, be given. The llatc

of the os un ri is then to be afccrtaitied ; and if labour

have not comm need, no attempts whatever are to be
made to promote that procels. In fome rare cafes,

however, where the bulk of the gravid uterus is enor-

mous, it may be nectflary to remove a part of its con-

tents ; but fuch cafes cannot happen once in a thoufand

inftances of the difeafe.

" Should the fits ftill continue, the head muft be fhav-

ed, and covered with a large blifter ; and if the oppref-

fion or fulnefs, or hardnels of the pulle, be not removed,
the blood-letting is to be repeated.

" As foon as the patient becomes capable of fwallow-
ing, the camphor, in dofes of ten grains, ought to be
given every three or four hours. The moft efficacious

and palatable form in which this medicine can be pre-

fcribed, is by fufpending it in builing water, through
the medium of alcohol, fugar and magnefia. Its ufe

muft be perfevered in for feveral days, gradually leffen-

ing the number of dofes.

" Where the eclampfia has been preceded by oedema,
the digitalis may be employed with much fuccefs.

" Convullions during labour are to be treated upon
the fame principles, with thefe additional precautions,

that, delivery is to be accomplilhed by the moil expedi-
tious pofhble means, and that if the delivery be follow-

ed by uterine bajmorrhagy, the difcharge is for fome
time to be rather encouraged than checked. I knew two
inftances of the fits, which had been fufpended for fome
hours, recurring, in confequence of the flooding be-'no-

Hopped, and in both cales the convullions were remo-
ved, by allowing the difcharge to return.

" When the fymptoms that precede eclampfia, take
place in the latter months of pregnancy, the moft cer-

tain method of guarding againft the threatening ac-

cident is, having recourfe to immediate blood-letting,

and afterwards prefcribing camphor, attention to the
ftate of the bowels, and a fpare diet.

" WT
hen the fame fymptoms occur during labour, a

copious bleeding fhould be inftantly ordered, and the

appropriate means of terminating the delivery ihould be
adopted with as much expedition as may be confident

with the fafety both of mother and child.

" In thefe concife practical fuggeftions, practitioners

will obferve circumftances omitted, which have been
recommended by gentlemen of deferved profeflional

eminence, and novelties of praclice propofed, whic fa I

believe have not hitherto been explicitly adviled.

Some explanation, therefore, of the plan above recom-
mended may perhaps be expeeled.

" The moft obvious remedy appaiently omitted is

opium. This powerful medicine was not prefcribed, as

far as we have reafon to know, by the pradlitior. rs who
lived at the end o<" the 17th and beginning of the 18th
centuries. The firft author who, in ftrong terms, afferts

the efficacy of opium in fuch cafes, appears to be the

K tranflator
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Preterna- tranflator of Aftruc's Midwivery (a) ; and his opinion

turai Par-
j,as been adopted by Dr Denman (b), and by Dr

tunt 'on -

Bland (c). But in every cafe of true eclampfia, during

pregnancy or labour, opiates do irreparable mifchief,

where a copious bleeding has not been premifed ; and

even w here that precaution has been attended to, they

have been found ufelefs, if not hurtful. Melancholy

experience has completely effabliihed in my mind this

practical precept ; and I confider it to be a matter of

very great moment, that it fhould be univerfally known
;

for general practitioners, who are often firft called to

thofe cafes where the fits happen during pregnancy, are

extremely apt to prefcribe opium. I can iolemnly de-

clare, that no patient to whofe affiitance I have been

called, who had taken a dofe of opium previous to my
arrival, has recovered, and I have known that medi-

cine given in almoft every variety of dofe. My father,

Dr A. Hamilton, of whofe judgement and practical

knowledge it does not become me to fpeak in the terms

they fojuflly merit, prevented my ever employing opium

under fuch circumftances.
" A fecond remedy extolled by Dr Denman, and

now, after a fair trial, rejected in my practice, is vo-

miting. This feems to have been a very common pre-

fcription in the time of Mauriceau, as he takes great

pains to point out its hurtfulnefs in feveral parts of his

work> (d). Where there are unequivocal marks of

difordered ftomach, an emetic may be prefcribed with

advantage after blood-letting, but it fhould be avoided

under all other circumftances.
" With regard to the warm-bath, which is a favou-

rite remedy among foreign practitioners, and has been

advifed by feveral Britilh authors, I have never had an

opportunity of trying its effeCts. Upon theoretical

principles I ihould reject it ; but my chief reafon for

never having directed its ufe, has been the impoffibility,

in ordinary cafes of practice, of commanding a warm-

bath into which a woman in fuch a/ituation could be put.

" Dalliing cold water by furprife upon the face is a

practice fuggelled by Dr Denman, and on which he

had much dependence at one period. Experience lef-

fened his hopes, and, many years ago, prevented my
ever indulging any. I gave it feveral fair trials, (once

or twice in public in the lying-in-ward of the Royal

Infirmary), and had even realon to be convinced, that

it rather aggravated than diminilhed the violence of the

paroxyfn .'

Li addition to thefe obfervations it may be pro-

per to remark, that a much larger quantity of blood

ihould be drawn in thofe cafes than has commonly
been done. Dr H. advifes forty ounces to be taken

at ttiis firft bleeding, and the fame quantity to be again

drawn within an hour, if the fymptoms be not roiti-

I ; and he talks with the utmoft confidence of the

utility of this practice.

f. Although the woman be delivered fafely both of

the child and afterbirth, flie may link very foon af-

tuntion.

V *

Chap. IV.
ter in conlequence of internal flooding. This is to Ptcterna-

be fufp~Cted if the patient iuddenly complain of giddi- taral
.
Par '

nefs or ficknefs, or finging in the ears, or impaired vi-

fion ; or if (lie become delirious, with a pallid face and
cold limbs. The ftate of the pulle at the wrift too

fhould lead a judicious practitioner to fufpeCt the'exift-

ence of internal flooding. Pofuive certainty of this ac-

cident may be obtained by feeling through the belly

the condition of the uterus ; or, more certainly ftill, by
feeling the ftate of the vagina, for if its parietes ap-

proach, there is not much probability of there being

any confiderable internal baemorrhagy ; whereas, if it

be found filled with coagulated blood, there is a certain-

ty, that the womb too is diftended from the fame caufe.

This accident is entirely owing to the womb not
having contracted with lufficient energy. It very often

proves the caufe of iudden and unexpected death.

The boldeft and apparently molt violent meafures

are required to fave the patient in many of thofe

cales. The womb and vagina muft be immediately

emptied, and fuch preffure muft be made on the in-

fide of the uterus with the hand, as fhall force it in-

to contraction. In fome cafes cold water in great

quantity muft be dallied from a height on the naked
belly at the fame time ; and in the mean while the

ltrength of the patient muft be fupported with large

dofes of opium. If there be vomiting, which is a

frequent fymptom in fuch cafes, 6ve grains of folid

opium fhould be given at firft, and afterwards three

grains every three or four hours, till the pulfe becomes
fteady and the ftrength recruited, when the opiates are

to be withdrawn and leffened by degrees. The wri-

ter of this article cannot avoid this opportunity of pay-

ing a jult tribute of refpeCt to the praclical difcern-

ment of the able editor of the New London Medical
Dictionary, who feems the firft author who has mention-

ed this practice of giving large dofes of opium ; a prac-

tice by which many valuable lives have beenfaved.

Conclujlon.—In the preceding account of the devia-

tions, which fometimes happen in the procefs of human
parturition, although we have endeavoured to give a

full view of the fubjeCt, we have not purfued the beaten

track. But as this article may rather be confulted by
many as a dictionary, than purfued regularly as a trea-

tife, we fhall add the ordinary arrangement of labours,

with the reference to the numerical ai tides, under

which the feveral varieties may be found.

Labours are divided into four claffes ; viz. natural,

laborious, preternatural, and complex.

Natural labour comprehends all cafes where the head

of the infant is forced foremofl ; and the whole procefs

is completed with fafety, both to mother and child,

within twenty-fours from the commencement. It is de-

fcribed under articles 48. to 60.

Laborious labour is that where, although the head of

the infant be forced foremoft, the procefs is protraCted

beyond

(a) The Art of Midwifery, &.C. 8vo. London, printed for J. Nourfe I 767. Appendix, page 295.

(B) Vol. i'. page -Jl8. (c) Loco citato, page 136.
1 icularl) in Aphorifm 232. " L'e-n^tique eft pernicieux, aux femmes groltes, ou nouvellement ac-

ii 1 ml ' •' And Levret, page 451. of his L'Ait des Accouchemcns, fays,

rence to that apborifm, " Cete fentence eft des mieux fondees, et elk doit cue rigoureufement oblcrvi'e dans

tous fes poi
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beyond twenty-four hours from the commencement.

It is divided into three orders : Firft, where the na-

tural powers at laft, after much fuft'ering on the part

of the mother, complete the delivery. See article 64.

Secondly, Where, although the action of the uterus

be inadequate to the expullion of the infant, it is prac-

ticable to extraft the child through the natural pafla-

ges, without injury either to it or to the mother. See

articles 66. to 74. 82. and 84.

Thirdly, Where it is impartible to extraft the child

alive through the natural palfages. See articles 80. and

99. to 133.
Preternatural labours comprehend all cafes where

any other part of the child than the head is forced fore-

mort ; and confift of two orders :

Firft, Prelentations of the lower extremities, viz.

footling cafes, article 87. Breech cafes, article 91.
Cales where one foot prefents, article 89. and knee-

cafes, article 90.

Secondly, Prefentations of the fuperior extremities or

I F E R Y.
other parts than the head or lower extremities, articles

192. to 196.

Complex labours include all cafes where any other

circumltances than thofc enumerated under the former
three clufles take place, viz.

Cafes where the pelvis is too large, articles no. and
in.

Cafes where haemorrhagy occurs at the beginning of
labour, article 76. or at the conclufion of that procei'.,

articles 152. and 153.
Cafes where there is more than one child, articles 143.

144. 145.
C:<fes where the patient had previoufly been aftefted

with umbilical hernia;, article 146.

Cafes where convulsions happen, articles 147. 148.
Cafes where the navel firing is twifted round the neck

of the infant, article 140. or where it is forced down
along with fome part of the child, article 141.

And cafes of rupture of the uterus, article 6j.

7.

EXPLANATION of the PLATES.

Plate CCC.

Fig. I. A front view of the uterus in the unimpreg-
nated ftate, in Jitu, fufpended in the vagina ; the ante-

rior parts of the ofla ifchia, with the ofla pubis, puden-

da, perineum, and anus being removed, in order to mow
the internal parts.

A, The laft lumbar vertebra.

B, B, The ofla ilia.

C, C, The acetabula.

D, D, The inferior and pofterior parts of the ofla

ifchia.

E, The part covering the extremity of the coccyx.

F, The inferior part of the reclum.

G, G, The vagina cut open longitudinally, and
ftretched on each fide of the cervix uteri, in order to

fhow the manner in which the uterus is fufpended in it.

H, H, Part of the urinary bladder ftretched on each

fide of the vagina and inferior part of the fundus uteri.

I, The cervix uteri.

K, The fundus uteri.

L, L, The fallopian tubes.

M, M, The ovaria.

N, N, The broad ligaments.

O,0, The fuperior part of the rec"tum.

Fig. 2. A view of the internal parts as feen from
the right groin, the pelvis having been divided vertically.

A, The loweft vertebra of the loins.

B, C, The os facrum and coccyx with the integu-

ments.

D, The left os ilium.

E, The inferior part of the os ifchium.

F, The os pubis of the fame fide.

G, The foramen magnum.
H, The acetabulum.

I, The inferior part of the refhim.

K, The os externum and vagina, the os uteri lying

ioofely in the latter.

L, The vefica urinaria.

M, N, The cervix and fundus uteri, with a view of
the cavity of the uterus. The attachment of the vagina

to the uterns, and the fituation of the uterus when pref-

fed down by the inteftines and bladder into the concave

part of the os facrum, are likewife Ihown.

O, The broad ligament of the leh fide.

P, P, The left fallopian tube.

Q, The left ovarium.

R, R, The fuperior part of the reflum and inferior

part of the colon.

Fig. 3. Is a lketch taken from Dr Hunter's magnifi-

cent plate, N° 6. of the gravid uterus. All the fore

part of the uterus and fecundines (rthich included the

placenta) is removed. The navel firing is cut, tied,

and turned to the left fide over the edge of the womb.
At the fundus the inverting membranes are likewife

turned over the edge of the womb, that they might be
more apparent. The head of the child is lodged in the

lower part of the womb, or in the cavity of the pelvis,

and its body lies principally in the right fide. Its pofi-

tion is diagonal or oblique, fo that its pofterior parts

are turned forwards, and to the right f'de of the mo-
ther, and its fore parts are directed backwards, and to

the left fide. Its right foot appears between its left

thigh and leg. Every part is ftated by Dr Hunter to

have been reprefented juft as it was found.

Fig. 4. A front view of the gravid uterus in the firft

ftage of labour ; the anterior parts are removed, but the

membranes not being ruptured, form a large bag con-
taining the fcetus and the liquor amnii.

A, A, The fubftance of the uterus.

B, B, C, C, D, D, E, E, The bones of the pelvis.

G, G, The vagina.

H, H, The os uteri dilated during a pain ; with

I, The membranes containing the liquor amnii pro-

truding through it.

K, The chorion.

L, The chorion diflecied off at the back of the ute-

rus, to (how the head of the child through the amnios.

M, The placenta ; the lobulated lurface, or that

which is attached to the uterus, being Ihown.

Plate CCCI.

Fig. I. Reprefents a well-formed pelvis.

A, A, The ofla ilia, proprrly fo called.

K 2 a. a.
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a, c. The iliac foiTie.

b, b, The linea innominata, making part of the brim

of the pelvis.

c , f. The crifia of the 01T1 ilia.

e, e, Their fuperior anterior fpinous proceffes.

B, B, The os ifchium.

f,f, Its tuberoiities.

h, li, Its branches.

C, C, The body of the os pubis.

/, /, The crift.i pubis.

i, i, Its defending branch uniting with that of the

ifchium.

/, The fymphyfis pubis.

D, D, The os facrum.

m, m, Its bafe.

«, n, The facro iliac fynchondrofis.

o, Its internal furface called hollow,

p, Its apex to which the coccyx is joined.

E, The coccyx.

Fig. 2. Reprefents a v \ tical fe&ion of the pelvis.

A, The promontory of the facrum.

B, The point of the coccyx.

The diftarce from thefe two points marks the depth

of the pelvis behind, which in the majority of cates is

hi .

C, The fpinous procefs of the ifchium.

D, The tuberofity of the ifchium.

E, The crifia pubis, the diiiance which two points

marks the depth of the pelvis at the fides, and is ordi-

narily about four inches.

F, The foramen thyroideum.

G, The furface by which the two offa pubis are join-

ed to form the fymphyfis pubis, and by which junction

the depth of the pelvis at the front is reduced to about

one and a half inches.

Fig. 3. Reprefents the brim of a well-formed pelvis.

A, B, The fhort or conjugate diameter between pu-

bis and facrum, which meafures commonly a little lels

than four inches.

C, D, The long diameter in the fkeleton, which,

however, in the living fubject, is rendered almoit as

fhort as the former, in confequence of the bellies of the

pfoae mufcle 6 being lodged in the lower cavity of the

tunica innominata.

E, F, The diagonal diameter in the fkeleton, which,

in fa£t, is the long diameter in the living body, and

meafures fomewhat lefs than five inches.

F . 4. R'prefents the outlet of a we'l-formed pelvis.

A, B, The fhort diameter, extending from one tu-

berofity of the ifchium to the other, and meafuring lefs

than four inches.

C, D, The long diameter, extending from the lower

edge o! the fyi. 1 the point of the coccyx,

and meafuring nearly five inch

Fig. 5.I ents the brim of a diftorted pelvis.

Fig. 6. Reprefents the outlet of a deformed pelvis.

Plate CCCII.

I . The foetal heart.

c, The right

b,

, 1 left auricle.

d, Braj pulmonary veins of the right lobe

h< left being cut off ll.

e, Arteries of the left lobe of the lungs.

J] The vena cava defcendens.

g, The aorta defcendens.

A, The trunk ot the arteria pulmonali.-.

t, The ductus arteriotus.

Fig. 2. Reprefents the firft ftage of natural labour,

towards its termination.

A, The membranes of the ovum diftending the cer-

vix uteri, while the head of the child is juft entering

the brim of the pelvis.

B, B, The os uteri nearly dilated.

C, The vagina.

D, The orificium externum.

Fig. 3. Reprelents the fecond ftage of natural la-

bour, when the head has defcended into the cavity of

the pelvis, while the face is ftill towards the facro iliac

fynchondrofis.

Fig. 4. Reprefents the fecond ftage of natural labour,

after the head has advanced fo far that the face is in

the hollow of the facrum, and the vertex in the arch of

the pubis.

Plate CCCIII.

Fig. 1. A view of a deformed pelvis when the defi-

ciency of fpace is not very confiderable.

Fig. 2. The child's ik'ull.

a, The vertex, or polterior fontanelle.

b, The anterior tontanelle.

Fig. 3. and 4. T'he common fhort forceps, reduced

to one-fourth of the natural fize.

The inllrument, when of the proper fize, is in length

1 1 inches. The length of each handle is four inches

and a half. If a firaight line be drawn through the

plane furface of one handle, and be produced to the

extremity of the inllrument (which forms the axis of

the handles when both are joined), the convex edge of

the blade, at the grentelt diftance from this line, is di-

ftant 1 g inches ; and the extreme diltance ot the point

on the oppofite edge is i|ths of an inch. When both

blades are joined their greateft width is 2I inches. 1 he

right-hand blade has a hinge between the handle and

blade, by which it is eafily introduced, while the pa-

tient lies on the left fide.

Fig. 5. and 6. Views of Lowder's lever ; for a par-

ticular description of which, fee par.

Fig. 7. Orme's perforator reduced to one-fourth the

natural fize.

Fig. 8. Embryotomy forceps, one- fourth the natuial

fize.

Fig. 9. The crotchet, one-fourth the natural fize.

Plate CCC1V.

Fig. I. Reprefents an ordinary fized child forced v
ihe brim of a deformed pelvis.

Fig. 2. Reprefents the child when the feet had pre-

i, turned into that direction by which its hi

bell brought through the brim and cavits of tl

viz. with the face towards the facro-iliac fynchondrofis

fide.

Fig. 3. Reprelents the ordinary fituation of the in-

fant in breech presentations; from which it is evident,

that unlefs the infant be very fmall, the natural action

of the uterus cannot force it through the pelvis in this

f'i ;. 4. Reprefents an arm prefentation, and commu-
s an idea of the difficulty of bringing down the

feet, and turning the infant in that pofition.

ERRATA
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Miel MIEL, JaN, called Giovanni della Vite, a mod
Mieris. eminent painter, was born in Flanders in

1 599. He
v '

' was at fir ft a difciple of Gerard Seghers, in whofe

fchool he made a diftinguifhed figure ; but he quitted

that artift, and went to Italy, to improve himfelf in

dclign, and to obtain a more extenfive knowledge of

the feveral branches of his art. At Rome he parti-

cularly lludied and copied the works of the Caracci

and Corregio ; and was admitted into the academy of

Andrea Sacchi, where he gave fuch evidest proofs of

extraordinary merit and genius, that he was invited by

Andrea to affift him in a grand defign
i

which he had

already begun. But Miel, through fame difguft, re-

jected thofe elevated fubjects which at firft had enga-

ged his attention, refufed the friendly propofal of

Sacchi, and chofe to imitate the ftyle of Bamboccio,

as having more of that nature which pleafed his own
imagination. His general fubjects were huntings, car-

hivals, gypfies, beggars, paftoral fcenes, and conver-

fations ; of thofe he compofed his eafel pictures, which

are the fined of his performances. Bat he alfo paint-

ed hiftory in a large fize in frefco, and in oil ; which,

though they feem to want elevation of defign, and a

greater degree of grace in the heads, yet appear fupe-

rior to what might be expected from a painter of fuch

low fubjects as. he generally was fond of reprefenting.

His pictures of huntings are particularly admired : the

figures and animals of every fpecies being defigned with

uncommon fpirit, nature, and truth. The tranlparence

of his colouring, and the clear tints of his Ikies, enli-

ven his cnmpolitions ; nor are his paintings in any de-

gree in ferior to thofe of Bamboccio either in their

force or lultre. His large works are not fo much to

be commended for the goodnefs of the defign as for

the expreffion and colouring ; but it is in his fmall

pieces that the pencil of Miel appears in its greatefl

delicacy and beauty. The lingular merit of this maf-

ter recommended him to the favour of Charles Ema-
nuel duke of Savoy, who invited him to his court,

where he appointed Miel his principal painter, and
afterwards honoured him with the order of St Mauri-
tius, and made him a pre'ent of a crofs fet with dia-

monds of great value, as a particular mark of his

efteem. He died in 1664.

IUIERIS, Francis, the Old, a juftly celebrated

painter, was born at Leyden in 163;; and was
at firft placed under the direction of Abraham
Toorne Vliet, one of the bed defigners of the Low
Countries, and afterwards entered himfelf as a difcipie

with Gerard Douw. In a Ihort time he far furpaifed

all his companions, and was by his mafter called the

prince of his difciples. His manner of painting filks,

M I E
velvets, fluffs, or carpets, was fo Angular, that the

different kinds and fabric of any of them might eafily
—

""v—"
be diftinguifhed. His pictures are rarely to be feen,

and as rarely to be fold ; and when they are, the pur-
chafe is extremely high, their mtrinfic value being fo

inconteftably great. Belides portraits, his general fub-

jects were conversations, perfons performing on mufical
inftruments, patients attended by the apothecary or
doctor, chemills at work, mercers (hops, a:id fuch like

;

and the ufual valuation he fet on his pictures was efti-

mated at the rate of a ducat an hour. The fineft por-
trait of this mailer's hand is that which he painted for

the wife of Cornelius Plr.ats, which is faid to be ftill

preferved in the family, although very great fums have
been offered for it. In the poffcffbn of the i

gentleman was another picture of Mieris, reprefenting
a lady fainting, and a phyfician applying the remedies
to relieve her. For that performance he was paid
(at his ufual rate of a ducat an hour) fo much money
as amounted to fifteen hundred florins when the pic-
ture was finilhed. The grand duke of Tufcany wiflied

to purchafe it, and offered three thoufand florins for
it

; but the offer, was not accepted. However, that
prince procured feveral of his pictures, and they are at
this day an ornament to the Florentine collection. One
of the moll curious of them is a girl holding a candle
in her hand, and it is accounted ineftimable. This
painter died in 16R1.

MlERIS, William, called the Young Mieris, was
fon or the former, and barn at Leyden in 1662. During
the life of his father, he made a remarkable pro-
grefs : but, by being deprived of his director when
he was only arrived at the age of nineteen, he had re-

courfe to nature, as the moft inftructive guide ; and by
ftudying with diligence and judgement to imitate her,
he approached near to the merit of his father. At
firft he took his fubjects from private life, in the m . 1-

ner of Francis 5 fuch as tradefmen in their (hops, or a
peafant felling vegetables and fruit, and fometimes a
woman looking out at a window ; all which he copied
minutely after nature, nor did he paint a finole object
without his model. As Mieris had obfervtd the com-
positions of Gerard Laireffe, and other great hiitorical

painters, with lingular delight, he attempted to defign
fubjects in that ftyle ; and began with the (lory of Ru
naldo (Leping on the Ian of Armida, furrounded with
the Loves and Graces, the fore ground being enriched,
with plants and flowers ; a work which added greatly
to his fame, and was fold for a very high price. This
mafter alfo painted landfcapes and animals with equal
truth and neatnefs ; and modelled in clay and wax, in

fo (harp and accurate a manner, that he might juftly

b*.
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s be ranked among the mod eminent fculptors,

delicate finiftving of his works, he imitated kfs f:.ther
;

as he likewife did in th< I nony, and truth,

of his paintings, which makes them to be almoit as

highly prized ; but they ?.re not equal in refpeit of

deiign, or of the ftriki: . It, nor is his touch lb

exquifite as that of the father. The works of

the old Mieris are better compofed, the figures are bet-

ter grouped, and they have lefs confuiion
;

yet the

younger Miens is acknowledged to be an artiit of ex-

traordinary merit, although interior to him, who had

fcarcely his equal. He died in 1747-

MlERis, Francis, calkd the Young Francis, was

the fon of William, and the grandfon of the celebrated

Francis Mieris ; and was born at Leyden in 1689. He
learned the art of jainting from his father, whofe

manner and ftyle he always imitated ; he chofe the

fame I'ubjects, and endeavoured to relemble him in his

iiring and pencil. But with all his indallry he

proved far inferior to him : and moll of thofe pictures

which at the public fales are laid to be of the young

Mieris, and many alfo in private collections afcribed

to the elder Francis, or William, are perhaps origi-

nally painted by this matter, who was far inferior to

both •, or are only his copies after the works of thofe

excellent painters, as he fpent abundance of his time

in copying their performances.

MIEZA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Macedo-
nia, which was anciently called Strymomum, lituated

near Stagira. Here, Plutarch informs us, the ftone feats

and ihady walks of Ariftotle were (hown. Of this place

was Peuceftas, one of Alexander's generals, and there-

fore furnamed Mie-zteus, ( Arrian.)

MIGDOL, or Magdol, in Ancient Geography, a

place in the Lower Egypt, on this fide Pihahiroth, or

between it and the Red lea, towards its extremity. The
term denotes a tower or fortrefs. It is probably the

Magdolum of Herodotus, feeing the Septuagint render

it by the fame name.

MIGNARD, Nicholas, an ingenious French

painter, born at Troves in 1628 ; but, fettling at Avig-

non, is generally dillinguilhed from his brother Peter

by the appellation of Mignard of Avignon. He was

afterwards employed at court and at Paris, where he be-

came rector of the royal academy of painting.

There is a great number of his hillorical pieces and

portraitsin thepalaceof theThuilleries. Hedied in 1699.

Mignard, Peter, the brother of Nicholas, was

born at Troves in 1610 ; and acquired fo much of the

tafte of the Italian fchool, as to be known by the name
of the Roman. He was generally allowed to have a

fuperior genius to his brother Nicholas ; and had the

honour of painting the popes Alexander VII. and

Urban VIII. befides many of the nobility at Rome,
f veral of the Italian princes : his patron, Louis,

fat ten times to him for his portrait, and refpected his

talents fo much as to ennoble him, make him his prii.-.i-

pal painter after the death of Le Brun, and appointed

him director of the manufactories. He died in 1695.

and many of his pieces are to be feen at St Cloud.

MIGNON, or Misjov, Abraham, a celebrated

painter of (lowers and flill life, was born at Francfort

in 1639 ; and his father having been deprived of the

greater! part of his fubflance by a fcrics of loffes in

irade, left him in very neceffitous circumftances when
I
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In the he was only feven years of age. From that melan- Migration.

choiy titration he vsas refcued by the friendlhip of /~-J

James Mur.-l, a flower painter in that city ; who took
Migi on into his own houfe, and inltructed him in

tin art, till he was 17 years old. Murel had oken.

oblerved an uncommon genius in Mignon : he there-

fore took him along with him to Holland, where he
placed him as a difciple with David de Heem ; and
i' I le he was under the direction of that mailer he la-

bi ared with inceffant application to imitate the man-
ner of De Heem, and ever afterwards adhered to it

;

only adding daily to his improvement, by ftudying

nature with a mod exact and curious obfervatio:i.—
" When we coniider the paintings of Mignon, one is

at a lofs (Mr Pilkington obferves) whether mo to

admire the tiedinefs and beauty of his colouring, iiie

tiuth in every part, the bloom on. his objects, or the

perfect relemblance of nature vifible in all his perform-

ances. He always - {hows a beautiful choice in thofe

flowers and fruits from which his fubjects are compof-
ed : and he groups them with uncommon elegance.

His touch is exquifitely neat, though apparently eafy

and unlaboured ; and he was fond of introducing in-

fects among the fruits and flowers, wonderfully finniied,

fo that even the drops of dew appear as round and as

tranflucent as nature itfelf." He had the good for-

tune to be highly paid for his works in his lifetime
;

and he certainly would have been accounted the belt

in his prolcffion even to this day, if John Van Huy-
fum had not appeared. Weyerraan, who had feen

many admired pictures of Mignon, mentions one of a

moft capital kind. The fubject of it is a cat, which
had thrown down a pot of flowers, and they lie fcat«

tered on a marble table. That picture is in every re-

fpect fo wonderfully natural, that the fpectator can
fcarce perfuade himfelf that the water which is fpilled

from the velfel is not really running down from the

marble. This picture is diftinguilhed by the title of

Mignon's Car. This painter died in 1679, aged only 40.
MIGRATION, the paffage or a removal of a thing

out of one place into another.

Migration of Birds.—It has been generally be- Migration
lieved, that many different kinds of birds annually pafs generally

from one country to another, and fpend the fummer or believe<'"

the winter where it is moft agreeable to them ; and
that even the birds of our own illand will leek the moft

diftant fouthern regions of Africa, when directed by
a peculiar inltinft to leave their own country. It has

long been an opinion pretty generally received, that

fwallows refide during the winter feafon in the warm
fouthern regions ; and Mr Adanfon particularly relates

his having feen them at Senegal when they were obli-

ged to leave this country. But belides the fwallow,

Mr Pennant enumerates many other birds which mi-

grate from Britain at different times of the year, and
are then to be found in other countries ; after which
they again leave thefe countries, and return to Bri-

tain. The reafon of thefe migrations he fuppoles to

be a defect of food at certain feafons of the year, or

the want of a fecure afylum from the perfecution of

man during the time of courtfhip, incubation, and nutri-

tion. The following is h ; s lift of the migrating fpecies.

1. Crows. Of this genus, the hooded crow migrates
jirfj'thil

regularly with the woodcock. It inhabits North Bri- migrate,

tain the whole year : a few are faid annually to breed

on
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Migration, on Dartmoor, in Devonlliire. It breeds alfo in Swe-
u"-V"—' den and Aulfria : in lome of the Swedifh provinces it

only lliifts its quarters, in others it rcfides throughout

the year. Our author is at a lot for the fummer re-

treat of thofe which viiit us in fuch numbers in winter,

and quit our country in the fpring ; and for the realon

why a bird, whole food is fuch that it may be found at

all feafons in this country, fhould leave us.

2. Cuckoo. Difappears early in autumn ; the retreat

of this and the following bird is quite unknown to us.

3. Wryneck. Is a bird that leaves us in the winter.

If its diet be ants alone, as feveral affert, the caufe of

its migration is very evident. This bird difappears be-

fore winter, and revifits us in the fpring a little earlier

than the cuckoo.

4. Hoopoe. Comes to England but by accident
;

Mr Pennant once indeed heard of a pair that attempt-

- ed to make their neft in a meadow at Selborne, Hamp-
fhire, but were frighted away by the curiofity of people.

It breeds in Germany.

5. Grous. The whole tribe, except the quail, lives

here all the year round : that bird either leaves us, or

elfe retires towards the fea coafls.

6. Pigeons. Some few of the ring doves breed

here ; but the multitude that appears in the winter is

fo difproportioned to what continue here the whole
year, as to make it certain that the greateft part quit

the country in the fpring. It is moll: probable they

go to Sweden to breed, and return from thence in au-

tumn ; as Mr Ekmark informs us they entirely quit

that country before winter. Multitudes of the com-
mon wild pigeons alfo make the northern retreat, and
vifit us in winter ; not but numbers breed in the high

cliffs in all parts of this ifland. The turtle alfo pro-

bably leaves us in the winter, at leaft changes its place,

removing to the fouthern counties.

7. Stare. Breeds here. Pofiibly feveral remove to

other countries for that purpofe, fince the produce of
thofe that continue here feems unequal to the clouds

of them that appear in winter. It is not unlikely that

many migrate into Sweden, where Mr Berger obferves

they return in fpring.

8. Thrufhes. The fieldfare and the redwing breed

and pafs their fummers in Norway and other cold coun-

tries ; their food is berries, which abounding in our
kingdoms, tempts them here in the winter. Thefe two
and the Royfton crow are the only land birds that re-

gularly and conftantly migrate into England, and do
not breed here. The hawfinch and crofsbill come here

at fuch uncertain times as not to deferve the name of

birds of paffage.

9. Chatterer. The chatterer appears annually about

Edinburgh ill flocks during winter ; and feeds on the

berries of the mountain alh. In South Britain it is

an accidental vifitant.

10. Gro/heaks. The grofbeak and crofsbill come
here but feldom ; they breed in Auftria. The pine

grofbeak probably breeds in the forefts of the High-
lands of Scotland.

11. Buntings. All the genus inhabits England
throughout the year ; except the greater brambling, which
is forced here from the north in very fevere feafons.

1 2. Finches. All continue in fome parts of thefe

kingdoms, except the filkin, which is an irregular vifi-

tant, faid to ccme from Ruffia, The linnets fhift

their quarters, breeding in one part of this ifland, and Migration.

remove with their young to others. All finches feed
~~~

v

on the feeds of plants.

13. Larksijlij-catchers, wagtails, and warblers. All

of thele teed 011 infects and worms
;
yet only part of

them quit thefe kingdoms •, though the reafon of mi-

gration is the fame to all. The nightingale, black-

cap, fly catcher, willow-wren, wheat ear, and white-

throat, leave us before winter, while the fmall and de-

licate golden-crefied wren braves our feverelt frofts.

The migrants of this genus continue longeft in Great

Britain in the fouthern counties, the winter in thofe

parts being later than in thofe of the north ; Mr
Stillingfleet having obferved feveral wheat-ears in the

ille of Purbeck on the 18th of November. As thefe

birds are incapable of very diftant flights, Spain,

or the fouth of France, is probably their winter afy-

lum.

14. Swallows and goat/ticker. Every fpecies difap-

pears at the approach of winter.

Water-Fowl.

Of the vaft variety of water-fowl that frequent Watei-

Great Britain, it is amazing to refleft how few aref°w'-

known to breed here : the caufe that principally urges

them to leave this country, feems to be not merely the

want of food, but the defire of a fecure retreat. Our
country is too populous for birds fo fhy and timid as

the bulk of thefe are : when great part of our ifland

was a mere wafie, a traft of woods and fen, doubt-

lefs many fpecies of birds (which at this time mi-

grate) remained in fecurity throughout the year.—
Egrets, a fpecies of heron now fcarcely known in

this ifland, were in former times in prodigious plen-

ty ; and the crane, that has totally forfaken this coun-

try, bred familiarly in our marfhes : their place of

incubation, as well as of all other cloven-footed wa-
ter-fowl (the heron excepted), being on the ground,

and expofed to every one. As rural economy iricreafed

in this country, thefe animals were more and more di-

fturbed ; at length, by a feries of alarms, they were ne-

ceffitated to feek, during the fummer, fome lonely fafe

habitation. v

On the contrary, thofe that build or lay in the al-

moft inacceflible rocks that impend over the Britifh

feas, breed there flill in vaft numbers, having little to

fear from the approach of mankind : the only difturb-

ance they meet with in general being from the defpe-

rate attempts of fome few to get their eggs.

Cloven-footed Water-Fowl.

1 c. Herons. The white heron is an uncommon
bird, and vifits us at uncertain feafons ; the common
kind and the bittern never leave us.

16. Curlews. The curlew breeds fometimes on our

mountains : but, considering the vaft flights that ap-

pear in winter, it is probable that the greater part

retire to other countries : the whimbrel breeds on the

Grampian hills, in the neighbourhood of Invercauld.

1 7. Snipes, The woodcock breeds in the moift

woods of Sweden, and other cold countries. Some
fnipes breed here, but the greateft part retire elfe-

where : as do every other fpecies of this genus.

18. Sandpipers. The lapwing continues here the

whole year ; the ruff breeds here, but retires in winter
;

the
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BEsration. the r. rid fandpiper breed in this country, and
l""—v—— refide here. All the others abfent themfelves during

fummer.

19. Plovers and oyster catcher. The
plover and fanderling vifit us only in winter; th . *-

trel ppears in fpring and in autumn ; 3
very

lingular, we do not find it breeds in South Britain.

The oyfter-catcher lives with us the whole year. The

Norfolk plover and fea-lark breed in England. The
green plover breeds on the mountains of the north of

E 'and, and on the Grampian hi

We raiift here remark, that every fpecies c the ge-

nera of curlews, woodcocks, fandpipei .
' >vers,

that forfakes us in the fpring, retires to Swedeu, Po-

land, Pruffia, Norway, and Lapland, to breed- a' loon

as the young can fly, they return to us again, becaufe

the (rods which fet in early in thole countries totally

deprive them of the means of fubfifting ; as the dry-

nefs and hardnefs of the ground, in general, during

cur fummer, prevent then from penetrating the earth

with their bi'ls, in fearcli of worms, which are the na-

tural food of thefe birds. Mr Ekmark Ipeiks thus of

the retreat of the whole tribe of cloven footed water-

fowl out of his country (Sweden) at the approach of

winter; and Mr K' much the lame account of

thole o' Poland and Pruffia.

20. Rails an/1 ^affinities. Every fpecies of thefe two
genera continues with us the whole \ear ; the land-rail

excepted, which is not feen here in winter. It likewile

continues in Ireland only during the fummer months,

.'when they are very numerous, as Mr Smith tells us in

the Hillory of VVaterford, p. 3^6. Great numbers ap-

pear in Anglefea the latter end of May ; it is (uppofed

that they pals over from Ireland, the paffage between

the two ifiands being but fraall. As we have inft.inces

of thefe birds lighting on Ihips in the Channel and the

bay of Bifcay, we may conjecture their winter quar-

ters to be in Spain.

FlNNED-FOOTED WATER BlRDS.

21. Phalaropes. Vifit us but feldom ; their breeding

place is Lapland, and other arctic regions.

22. Grebes. The great crelled grebe, the black and

white grebe, and little grebe, breed with us, and never

migrate ; the others vifit us accidentally, and breed in

Lapland.

Web-footed Birds.

23. sfvnftt. Breed near Fofsdike in Lincolnfhire,

but quit their qu irters in winter. They are then Ihot

in different parts of the kingdom, which they vifit, not

regularly, but accidental

24. Auks ami guillemots. The great auk or pinguin
fomttimc bn eds in St Kilda. The auk, the guillemot,

and puffin, inhabit moll of the maritime cliff, of Great
Britain, in amazing numbers, during fummer. The
black guillemot bre-eds in the Bafs ille, and in St Kilda,

and I L o rocks. We are at a lols

for the breeding nlace of the other fpecies : neither can
we be very certain of the win'e-r rclidence of anv of

them, excepting of the leffer gu
auk, which, during winter, vifit in vail frith

of Forth.

2?. Divers. Thefe chief] brei I
in the lakes ol

Sweden and J- ie countries near the

2
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pole; but fume of the red-throated dive.

and t'^e imber, may breed in the north of Scotland and
its ifl s.

26. Term. Every fpecies breeds here ; but leaves

us in the winter.

27. Petrels. The fulmar breeds in the ille of St

Kilda, and continues there the whole year except Sep-
tember and part of October : the fhearwater vifits the

ille of Man in April ; breeds there ; and, leaving it in

Auguft or the beginning 0/ September, difperfes over
all parts of the Atlantic ocean. The ftormfinch is

feen at all d. fiances from land on the fame vaft watery
trafl ; nor is ever found near the fhore except by fome
very rare accident, unlefs in t'..e breeding feafon. Mr
Pennant found it on fome little rocky ifles off the north
of S; »;. It alio breeds in St Kilda. He alfo fufpecls

that it neftles on the Blafquet iiles.off Kerry, and that

it is the gourder of Mr Smith.

28. Merganfers. This whole genus is mentioned
among the birds that fill the Lapland lakes during

fummer. Mr Pennant has feen the young of the red-

brealled in the north of Scotland : a few of thefe, and
peihaps of the goolanders, may breed there.

29 Ducks. Or the numerous Ipecies that form

genus, we know of few that breed here : The l.van and
goofe, the fhield duck, the eider duck, a few lhovelers,

garganies, and teals, and a very fmall porlion of the

wild ducks.

The reft contribute to form that amazing multi-

tude of water-fowl that annually repair from moft parts

of Europe to the woods and lakes of Lapland and
other arctic regions, there to perform the functions of

incubation and nutrition in full fecuvity. They and
their young quit their retreat in September, and dif-

perfe themlelves over Europe. With us they make
their appearance the beginning of October; circulate

firl! round our ihores ; and, when compelled by feveie

froft, betake themfelves to our lakes and rivers. Of
the web-footed fowl there are fome of hardier confli-

tutions than others : thefe endure the ordinary winters

of the more northern countries ; but when the cold*

reigns there with more than common rigour, they repair

for (belter to thefe kingdoms : this regulates the ap-

pearance of fome of the diver kind, as alio of the wild

fwans, the fwallow-tailed fhield duck, and the differen t

forts of goofanders which then vifit our coafts. Barenta

found the barnacles with their nefts in great numbers

in Nova Zembla. {Colled. Voy. Dutch Eqfl-India Com-
pany, 8vo, 1703, p. 19-). Clufius, in his Exot. 368.
alfo oblerves, that the Dutch difcovered them on the

rocks of that country and in Waygate fhaits. They,
as well as the other fpecies of wild geele, go very far

north to breed, as appears from the hiftories of Green-

land and Spitzbergen, by Egede and Crantz. Thefe

birds feem to make Iceland a telling place, as Horre-
bow oblerves : fe-w continue there to breed, but only

vifit that ifland in the fpring, and after a (hort llay

retire (till further north.

30. Corvorants. The corvorant and (hag breed on

moll of our high rocks : the gannet in fome of the

b illes and on the coall of Kerry : the two fir It

continue on our fhores the whole year. The gannet

difpei I' round the leas of Great Britain, in

purfi il of the herring and pilchard, and even as far as

thi TagUS to prey on the fardina.

But
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ition. But of the numerous fpccics of fowl here enumerat-

ed, it may be obferved how very few intruft them-

felves to us in the breeding feafon, and what a diltant

flight they make to perform the fiiil great dilate of

nature.

There feems to be fcarcely any but what we have

traced to Lapland, a country of lakes, livers, fwamps,

and alps, covered with thick and gloomy foicfts, that

afford (helter during fummer to thefe fowls, which in

winter difperfe over the gieatell part of Europe. In

thofe arctic regions, by reafon of the thicknefs of the

woods, the ground remains moid and penetrable to the

woodcocks, and other (lender-billed fowl : and for the

web-footed birds, the waters afford larvu; innumerable

of the tormenting .gnat. The days there are long
;

and the beautiful meteorous nights indulge them with

every opportunity of collecting fo minute a food : whillt

mankind is very fparingly fcattered over that vaR nor-

thern wade.

Why then mould Linnaeus, the great explorer of

thefe rude deferts, be amazed at the myriads of water-

fowl that migrated with him out of Lapland ? which

exceeded in multitude the army of Xerxes ; covering,

for eight whole days and nights, the furlace of the river

Calix ! His partial obiervation as a botanilt, would

confine their food to the vegetable kingdom, almofl

denied to the Lapland waters ; inattentive to a more

plenteous table of infeel food, which the all-bountiful

Creator had fpread for them in the wildernefs. It may
be remarked, that the lakes of mountainous rocky

countries in general are deftitute of plants : few or

none are feen on thofe of Switzerland ; and Linnaeus

makes the fame obfervation in refped to thofe of Lap-

land ; having, during his whole tour, dilcovered only

a finale fpecimen ol a lemma trifulca, or " ivy-leaved

duck's meat," Flora Lap. N° 470. ; a few of the fclr-

pus lacujlris, or " bullrufh," N° 18.; the alrjpecurus

geniculatvs, or " flote foxtail- grafs," N* 38.; and the

ranunculus aquatilis, N° 234. ; which are all he enu-

merates in his Prolegomena to that excellent perform-

ance.

We (hall afterwards Mate the principal arguments for

and agairrft the migration of fwallows ; but here we
(hall give a (hort abflraift of the arguments ufed by the

Hon. Daines Barrington againft the migration of birds

in general, from a paper publifhcd by him in the 6 2d
volume of the Philosophical Trar.faclions. This gen-

tleman denies that any well-attefted inflances can be

produced of this fuppofed migration ; which, he thinks,

if there were any fuch periodical flight, could not poffi-

bly have efcaped the frequent obfervation of feamen.

It has indeed been afferted that birds of paiTage become
invilible in their flight, becaufe they rife too high in

the air to be perceived, and becaufe they choofe the

night for their paffage. The author, however, expref-

fes his doubts " whether any bird was ever feen to rife

to a greater height than perhaps twice that of St Paul's

crofs ;" and he further endeavours to (how, that the

extent of fome of thefe fuppofed migrations (from the

northern parts of Europe, for inftance, to the line) is

too great to be accounted for, by having recourfe to

the argument founded on a noclurnal paiTage.

The author next recites, in a chronological order,

all the inftances that he has been able to colled, of

birds having been actually feen bv mariners vvlu-n thev

Vol. XIV. Part I.

Arguments
againit mi-

gration.

were crofh extent of fea ; and he endeavours

'

to (how t'i I", can be laid on the few cafual /
~~

obfervations of this kind that have been produced in

fupport of the doctrine of a regular and periodical mi-

gration.

Mr Barrington afterwards proceeds to invalidate

M. Adanfon's celebrated obfervation with refpeft to

the migration of the fwallow in particular, and which

has been confidered by many as perfectly decifive of

the prefent queflion. He endeavours to (how that

four fwallows which that naturalift caught, on their

fettling upon his (hip, on .the 6th of October, at about

the diftance of 50 leagues from the coaft of Senegal,

and which he (uppofes to have been then proceeding

from Europe to pal's the winter in Africa, could not

be true European fwallows ; cr, if they were, could

not have been on their return from Europe to Africa.

His objections are founded principally on fome proofs

which he produces of M. Adanfon's want of accuracy

on this fubjecT:, which has led him, in the prefent in-

ftance, to miltake two African fpecies ol the fwallow

tribe, defcribed and engraved by Briflon, for Euro-

pean fwallows, to which they bear a general refem-

blance ; or granting even that they were European

fwallows, he contends that they were flitting from the

Cape de Verd iflands to the coaft of Africa ;
" to which

(hort flight, however, they were unequal, and accord- ,; Natural

ingly fell into the failors hands."—We (hall here only
'

add, in oppofition to the remarks of Mr Barrington,

i

etteP it
'

the following obfervations of the Rev. Mr White * in
p . i-, Q .

a letter to Mr Pennant on this fubjeil. 6

" We muft not (fays he) deny migration in gene- Aigum

ral ; becaufe migration certainly decs fubfift in fome
J"

"PP° '

places, as my brother in Andalufia. has fully informed

me. Of the motions of thefe birds he has ocular de-

monftration, for many weeks together, both fpring

and fall : during which periods myriads of the fwallow

kind traverfe the Straits from north to Couth, and
from fouth to north, according to the feafon. And
thefe vaft migrations confift not only of hirundines,

but of bee-birds, hoopoes, oro pendolos, or golden
thrulhes, &c. &c. and alfo ot many of our foft-billed

fummer birds of pafiage ; and moreover of birds which
never leave us, fuch as all the various forts of hawks
and kites. Old Bclon, 200 years ago, gives a curious

account of the incredible armies of hawks and kites

which he faw in the fpring time traverfing the Thra-
cian Bofohorus from Ada to Europe. Befides the

above m.ntioned, he remarks that the proceilion is

fuelled by whole troops of eagles and vultures.

" Now it is no wonder that birds redding in Africa

ihould retreat before the fun as it advances, and retire

to milder regions, and efpecially birds of prey, whofe
blood being heated with hot animal food, are more im-

patient of a lultry climate : but then I cannot help won-
dering why kites and hawks, and fuch hardy birds as

are known to defy all the feverity of England, and even
of Sweden and all northern Europe. Ihould wan' » ) mi-

grate from the fouth of Europe, and be diffatisfied with
the winters of Andalufia.

" It does not appear to me that much (trefs may be
laid on the difficulty and hazard that birds muft run in

tli el r migrations, by reaion of vaft cceans, crofs winds,

&c. ; becaufe, if we refleil, a bird may travel from
England to the equator without launching out and ex-

L poling
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. poSng Iifelf to bour.dlefs Teas, and that by eroding the

"—S water at Dover and again at Gibraltar. Ar.d I with

the more confidence advance this obvious remark, be-

caufe my brother has always found that fome of his

birds, and particularly the fwallow kind, are very fpa-

ring of their pains in crolling the Mediterranean : for

when arrived at Gibraltar, they do not,

" rang'd in figure, wedge their way,
" and let forth

<l Their airy caravan high over feas

" Flying, and over lands with mutual wing
" Ealinj their flight." Milton.

7

-

fyralioi

but fcout and hurry along in little detached parties of

fix or feven in a company ; and fvveeping low, juft over

the furface of the lar.d and wt.ter, direct their courfe to

the oppofite continent at the narrowed paflage they can

find. They ulually Hope acrofs the bay to the fouth-

weft, and fo pafs over oppofite to Tangier, which it

feems is the narroweft fpace.

" In former letters we have confidered whether it

was probable that woodcocks in moon-fhiny nights

crofs the German ocean from Scandinavia. As a proof

that birds of lefs fpeed may pafs that iea, confiderable

as it is, I (hall relate the following incident, which,

though mentioned to have happened fo many years

ago, was ftrictly matter of fact :—As fome people

were mooting in the parilh of Trotton, in the county

of SulTex, thev killed a duck in that dreadful winter

17:3-9, with a filver collar about its neck (I have

read a like anecdote of a fwan), on which were en-

graven the arms of the king of Denmark. This anec-

dote the rector of Trotton at that time has often told

to a near relation of mine ; and, to the belt of my re-

membrance, the collar was in the pofleflion of the rec-

tor.

" At prefent I do not know any body near the fea

fide that will take the trouble to remark at what time

of the moon woodcocks firft come. One thing I ufed

to obferve when I was a fportfman, that there were

times in which woodcocks were Fo lluggifh and fleepy

that they would drop again when tlufhtd juft before

the fpaniels, nay juft at the muzzle of a gun that had
been fired at them : whether this ftrange lazinefs was
the effect of a recent fatiguing journey, I lhall not

f
relume to fay.

" Nightingales not only never reach Northumber-
land and Scotland, but alio, as I have been always told,

Devonfhire and Cornwall. In thofe two laft counties

v. c cannot attribute the failure of them to the want of

warmth : the defect'in the well is rather a prefumptive

argument that thefe birds come over to us from the

continent at the narroweft paflage, and do not ltroll fo

far weftward."

Upon the fubject of the migration of the fwallow

there are three opinions. Soir.e fay that it migrates to

n warmer climate ; fome, that it retires to hollow trees

•• cms. where it'lirs in a torrid ftate ; and others

:i:lirmed, that it lies in the lame ftate in the bot-

tom of lake- and under the ice. The lirlt opinion is

fupported by fvlarfigli, Ray, Willoughby, Catefby,

ifon, Buffon, 8tc. The firft and fecond

opinion are I.oth adopted by Pennant and White. The
ioi • i by Scbcefier, Hevclius, Durham,

Ellis, Linneeus, Kalm : and the fecond and

third have been ftrongly defended by the honourable Migration,

Dailies Barrtngton. ' "' v «•'

Though we cannot help giving a preference to that

opinion which appears the moft probable, yet we do not
think that any one of them is eftablilhed upon fuch evi-

dence as fo curious a fubject requires, and as the advan-
ced ftate of natural hittory would lead us to expect.

We ihall therefore ftate the arguments upon which each
opinion is founded as fairly and diftinctly as we can,
and as often as pofllble in the very words of their re-

fpective advocates. By doing fo, we lhall place the
whole fubject before the eyes of our readers, who will

thus have an opportunity of examining it attentively,

and of making fuch obfervations and experiments as may
lead to the truth. g

Thole who aflert that the fwallow migrates to a war- Firft opi-

mer country in winter, argue in this manner: That"' "
^
a,eCi -

many birds migrate, is a fact fully proved by the obfer- m;grat

'y
to

vations of natural hiftorians. Is it not more probable, warm cli-

therefore, that fwallows, which difappear regularly mates.

every feafon, retire to fome other country, than that

they lie in a ftate of torpor in caverns or lakes ? But
this opinion does not reft on probability, it is founded
on facts.

We often fee them collected in great flocks on chur-

ches, rocks, and trees, about the time when they an-

nually difappear. The direction of their flight has been
obferved to be fouthward. Mr White, the ingenious Natural

hiltorian of Selborne, travelling near the coaft of the ^Hl°'y *f

Britilh Channel one morning early, faw a flock of

'

6
.'

.

'

fwallows take their departure. At the beginning of his

journey he was environed with a thick fog ; but on a

large wild heath the milt began to break, and difcover-

ed to him numbetlefs fwallows, cluttered on the Hand-
ing bufhes, as if they had roofted there : as foon as the

fun burft out, they were inftantly on wing, and with an
eafy and placid flight proceeded towards the fea. After
this he law no more flocks, only now and then a ftraggler.

Mr Lafkey of Exeter obferved attentively the direc-

tion which a flock of fwallows took in the autumn of

1 793- On the 22d of Sept. about feven o'clock in the

morning, the wind being eafterly, accompanied with a

cold drizzling rain, Mr Lafkey 's houfe was entirely

covered with houfe-fwallows. At intervals large flocks

arrived and joined the main body, and at their ar-

rival an unufual chirping commenced. The appear-

ance of the whole company was fo lethargic, that he
found it an eafy matter to catch a confiderable number Gent. Mar.
of them, which he kept in a room all that day. Byfor 1756.

heating the room they all revived : he opened four of

them, and found their ftomachs quite full. The main
body occupied the houfe top all day, except for two
hours. About half an hour after nine in the morning
of the 23d, there was a great commotion, with very

loud chirping, and within a few minutes after, the

whole multitude took their flight, in a direct, fouth-caft

direction, having afcended to a great height in the at-

mofphere. He let go the birds which he had caught,

at certain intervals till four o'clock, and they all flew

toward the fame quarter.

Not only has the direction of their flight been obfer-

ved, but they have alfo been found on their paflage at

a great diftance from land. Mr Adanfon informs us,

that about 50 leagues from the coall of Senegal four

fwallows fettled upon the Ihip on the 6th of October
;

that
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Migration, that thefe birds were taken ; and that he knew them to
™"—v—— be European fwallows, which, he conjectures, were

returning to the road of Africa. Sir Charles Wager's
authority may alio be appealed to :

" Returning home
(fays he) in the fpring of the year, as I came into

foundings in our channel, a great flock of iwallows

came and fettled on all my rigging ; every rope was-

covered, they hung on one another like a fwarm of

bees ; the decks and carving were filled with them.

They feemed almoft famifhed and fpent, and were only

feathers and bones ; but, being recruited with a night's

reft, took their flight in the morning." This valt fa-

tigue proves that their journey muft have been very great,

confidering the amazing fwiftnefs of thefe birds : in all

probability thev had croffed the Atlantic ocean, and

were returning from the ihores of Senegal, or other parts

of Africa ; fo that this account from that moft able and

honeft feaman, confirms the later information of Mr
Adaufon.

Mr Kalm, who is an advocate for the opinion that

fwallows lie immerfed in lakes during winter, acknow-

ledges that in croffing the Atlantic from Europe a

fwallow lighted on the Ihip on the 2d September, when
it had paffed only two-thirds of the ocean. Since,

therefore, fwallows have been feen afftmbled in great

flocks in autumn flying oft" in company towards fouthern

climes, fince they have been found both in their paffage

from Europe and returning again, can there be any

doubt of their annual migration ?—Mr Barrington's

objections to this opinion have been noticed above in

N°5.
The fecond notion (fays Mr Pennant) has great anti-

quity on its fide. Arillotle and Pliny give it as their

belief, that fwallows do not remove very far from their

fummer habitation, but winter in the hollows of rocks,

and during that time lofe their featheis. The former

part of their opinion has been adopted by feveral inge-

nious men •, and of late feveral proofs have been brought

of fome fpecies, at leaft, having been difcovered in a

torpid flate. Mr Collinfon favoured us with the evi-

dence of three gentlemen, eye-witneffes to numbers of

fand martins being drawn out of a cliff on the Rhine,

in the month of March 1762. And the honourable

Dames Barrington communicated to us the following

fact, on the authority of Lord Belhaven, That numbers

of fwallows have been found in old dry walls and in

fand-hills near his Lordfhip's feat in Eaft Lothian ; not

once only, but from year to year ; and that when they

were expofed to the warmth of a fire, they revived.

We have alio heard of the fame annual difcoyeries near

Morpeth in Northumberland, but cannot fpeak of them

with the fame alTurance as the two former : neither in

the two laft inftances are we certain of the particular

fpecies.

" Other witneffes crowd on us to prove the refidence

of thofe birds in a torpid ftate during the fevere feafon.

Firft, In the chalky cliffs of Suffex ; as was feen on the

fall of a great fragment fome years ago. Secondly, In

a decayed hollow tree that was cut down, near Dolgel-

Ii, in Merionethfhire. Thirdly, In a cliff near Whitby,

Yorkfhire ; where, on digging out a fox, whole bufhels

of fwallows were found in a torpid condition. And,
laftly, The reverend Mr Conway of Sychton, Flint-

fhire, was fo obliging as to communicate the following

faft : A few years ago, on looking down an old lead-

5>
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mine in that county, he obferved numbers of fwallows Migration.

clinging to the timbers of the fliaft, feemingly afleep ;

*""""~
v

and on flinging forrte gravel on them, they jull moved,
but never attempted to fly or change their place : this

was between All Sainfi ar.d Chriitmas.
" Thefe are doubtlefs the lurking places of the" later

hatches, or of thofe young birds which are incapable of

diftant migrations. There they continue infenfible and

rigid ; but like flies may fometimes be reanimated by
an unleafonable hot day in the midil of winter : for very

near Chrillmas a few appeared on the moulding of a

window of Merton college, Oxford, in a remarkably
warm nook, which prematurely fet their blood in mo-
tion, having the fame effect as laying them before a
fire at the fame time of year. Others have been known
to make this premature appearance ; but as loon as the

cold natural to the leafon returns, they withdraw again

to their former retreats.

" The above are circumftances we cannot but affent

to, though feemingly contradictory to the common courfe

of nature in regard to other birds. We muff, therefore,

divide our belief relating to thefe two fo different opi-

nions ; and conclude, that one part of the fwallow tribe

migrate, and that others have their winter quarters

near home. If it fliould be demanded, why fwallows

alone are found in a torpid ftate, and not the other

many fpecies of (oft-billed birds, which likewife dif-

appear about the fame time ? reafons might be affign-

ed."
_
le

The third opinion we fhall ftate and fupport in the Third opi-

words of Mr Kalm. "Natural hiflory (fays he), as" lon'*hat

all other hillories, depends not always upon the intrin-
;mmerfe<i

fie degree of probability, but upon fails founded on the m water.

teftimony of people of noted veracity.—Swallows are

feldom feen finking down into water ; fwallows have

not fuch organs as frogs or lizards, which are torpid

during winter; ergo, fwallows live not, and cannot

live, under water.—This way of arguing, I believe,

would carry us, in a great many cafes too far : for

though it is not clear to every one, it may however be
true ; and lizards and frogs are animals of a clafs widely

different from th»t of birds, and nauft therefore of courfe

have a different ftrufture ; hence it is they are claffed

feparately. The bear and marmot are in winter in a

torpid ftate, and have, however, not fuch organs as

lizards and frogs ; and nobody doubts of their being,

during fome time, in the molt rigid climates, in a tor-

pid ftate : for the Alpine nations hunt the marmots
frequently by digging their holes up ; and find them lb

torpid, that they cut their throats, without their reviv-

ing or giving the leaft fign of life during the operation
;

but when the torpid marmot is brought into a warm
room, and placed before the fire, it revives from its

lethargy. The queftion muft therefore be decided by
facts ; nor are thefe wanting here. Dr Walleiius, the

celebrated Swedilh chemift, informs us, That he has

feen, more than once, fwallows affembling on a reed,

till they were all immerfed and went to the bottom
;

this being preceded by a dirge of a quarter of an hour's

length. Heattefts likewife, that he had feen a fwallow

caught during winter out of a lake with a net, drawn,
as is common in northern countries, under the ice ; this

bird was brought into a warm room, revived, fluttered

about, 2nd foon after died.

" Mr Klein applied to many farmers-general of the

L 2 kinjr
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Migration, king of PiulTia's domains, vvlio had great lakes in their
*"""^

diftrifts, the fifhery in t'.iL-m being a part of the revenue.

In winter the fifhery thereon is the mod confiderable

under the ice, with nets fpreading more than 200 or

300 fathoms, and they are often wound by fcrews and

engines on account of their weight. All the people

that were queftioned made affidavits upon oath before

the magiftrates. Firft, The mother of the countefs

Lehndorf faid, that fhe had feen a bundle of fwallows

brought from the Fnihe-Haff (a lake communicating

with the Baltic at Pillaw), which, when brought into

a moderately warm room, revived and fluttered about.

Secondly, Count Schileben gave an inftrument on

ftamped paper, importing, that by tithing on the lake

belonging to his eftate of Gerdauen in winter, he faw

feveral fwallows caught in the net, one of which he

took up in his hand, brought it into a warm room,

where it lay about an hour, when it began to ftir, and

half an hour after, it flew about in the room. Thirdly,

Farmer-general (Amtman) Witkoufki made affidavit,

that, in the year 1740, three fwallows were brought

up with the net in the great pond at Didlacken ; in the

year I 741 hi got two fwallows from another part of

the pond, and took them home (they being all caught

in his prefence) ; after an hour's fpace they revived

all in a warm room, fluttered about, and died in three

hours after. Fourthly, Amtman Bor.ke fays, that

having had the eftate of Klefkow in farm, he had feen

nine mallows brought up in the net from under the ice,

rill which he took into a warm room, where he d:ftinit-

ly obferved how they gradually revived ; but a few

hours after they all died. Another time his people got

likewife fome fwallows in a net, but he ordered them

to be again thrown into the water. Fifthly, Andrew
Rutta, a mafter tifhtrman at Oletfko, made affidavit,

in 1747, that 22 years ago, two fwallows were taken

up by him in a net, under the ice, and, being brought

into a warm room, they llew about. Sixthly, Jacob

Kofiulo, a mafter fifherman at Stradauen made affidavit,

that, in 1736, he brought up in win'er, in a net, from

under the ice of the lake at Rafki, a i'eemingly dead

iow, which revived in half an hour's time in a

warm room ; and he faw, in a quarter of an hour after,

the bird grow weaker, and foon after dying. Seventh-

I can reckon mylelf (fays our author) among the

eye-witneffes of this paradox of natural hiftory. In the

year 1735, being a little boy, I faw feveral fwallows

brought in winter by the fifhermen from the river

Viftula to my father's houfe •, where two of them were

brought into a warm room, revived, and flew about. I

few them feveral limes fettling on the warm ftove

( which the northern nations have in their rooms) ; and

I recolleit well, that the fame forenoon they died, and

I had them, when dead, in my hand. In the year

J 754, after the death of my uncle Godefroy Wolf,

captain in the Polilh regiment of foot guards, being

myfelf one of hi-, heirs, I adminiflcred for my co-heirs

feveral eftatcs called the Slarqfly of Difchau, in Polifh

Pruflia, which my late uncle farmed under the king.

In January, the lake of Lybfhaw, belonging to thefe

eftates, being covered with ice, I ordered the fiihermen

to fifh therein, and in my prefence feveral fwallows

were taken, which the fiihermen threw in again ; but

I took up myfelf, brought it home, which was five

4 ] M T G
miles from thence, and it revived, but died about an '•

hour after its reviving.
l—-_

v

" Thefe are fails attefted by people of the higheft

quality, by fome in public offices, and by others who,

[h of a low rank, however, made thefe affidavits

upon oath. It is impoffible to fuppofe indifcriminately

that they were prompted, by views of intereft, to affert

as a fact a thing which had no truth in it. It is there-

fore highly probable, or rather inconteftably true, that

fwallows retire in the northern countries, during winter,

into the water, and ftay there in a torpid flate till the

return of warmth revives them again in fprlng. The
quefiion therefore, I believe, ought for the future to

be thus llated : The fwallows in Spain, Italy, France,

and perhaps fome from England, remove to warmer
climates j fome Englilh ones, and fome in Germany
and other mild countries, retire into clefts and holes in

rocks, and remain there in a torpid ftate. In the col-

der northern countries the fwallows immerfe in the fea,

in lakes, and rivers ; and remain in a torpid ftate,

under ire, during winter. There are itill ioine objec-

tions to this latter affertion, which we mult remove. It

is laid, Why do not rapacious Mi, and aquatic qua-

drupeds and birds, devour thefe fwallows ? The anfwer

is obvious, fwallows choofe only fuch places in the

water for their winter retreat as are near reeds and

ruflies ; fo that finking down there between them and

their roots, they are by them fecured againft the rapa-

cioufnefs of their enemies. But others object, Why are

not thefe birds caught in fuch frefti waters as are conti-

nually haraffed by nets ? I believe the fame anfwer

which has been made to the firft objection will ferve

for this likewife. Fifhermen take care to keep off with

their nets from places filled with reeds and ruflies, for

fear of entangling and tearing their net ; and thus the

fituation of fwallows under water, is the reafon that

they are feldom difturbed in their lilent winter retreats.

What confirms this opinion flill more is, that fwallotvs

were never caught in Pruffia according to the above-

mentioned affidavits, but with thole parts of the net

which paffed near to the reeds and rulhes ; and fome-

times the fwallows were yet fattened with their feet to

a reed, when they were drawn up by the net. As to

the argument taken from their being fo long under

water without corruption, I believe there is a real

difference between animals fuffocated in water and ani-

mals being torpid therein. We have examples of

tilings being a long time under water ; to which we
may add the intenle cold of thefe northern regions,

which prefei ves them. Who would have thought that

fnails and polypes might be differed, and could repro-

duce the parts fevered from their bodies, if it was not a

fail ? Natural hiftory ought to be ftudicd as a collec-

tion of fails, not as the hiftory of our gueffes or opi-

nions. Nature varies in an infinite manner ; and Pro-

vidence has divcrfified the inftinit of animals and their

economy, and adapted it to the various feafons and

climates." 11

With Mr Kalm's concluding obfervations we hearti-Thu que-

ly concur. Natural hiftory ought to be fludied as a*j°£°|£ht

colletlion of fails ; and it was from this very notion Ulm ; 1]e ,|

that we have ftated the above-mentioned opinions fcnotbyrea-

fully, and brought together the fails which the beft foiling, but

advocates for each opinion have judged moll proper for 1 ') ' V"
1 JO »

1 mcut.
lupporting
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. supporting them. We are fcnfiblc of the great impro-

bability of the third opinion, and know that many ar-

guments have been ufed to prove its abfurdity : fuch as

thefe, The fwallow is lighter than water, anil therefore

cannot fink ; if it moults at all, it muff moult under

water during its torpid tlate, which is very improbable;

there is no inftance of land animais living fo long un-

der water without refpiration. Many other arguments

of the fame fort have been advanced, and certainly af-

ford a fhort way of deciding the queftion ; but unlefs

they were fuflicicnt to prove the immerfion of fwallows

a phyfical impofTibility, they are of no force when op-

pofed to the evidence of teftimony, if there be no caufe

to fufpect the witnefies of inaccuracy or design. The
true way to refute fuch an opinion is by accurate

obferyalion and experiment. We have not heard of

any accurate inquiries being made by pliilofuphers in

thofe northern countries where fwallows are faid to pafs

the winter under water. The count de Buffon, indeed,

ihut up fome fwallows in an ice-houfe by way of experi-

ment, which died in a few days ; but as he does not

tell us what precautions he took to make the experi-

ment fucceed, it is not entitled to any attention.

Mr John Hunter made a very judicious experi-

ment on the banks of the Thames, which is defctib-

ed by a correfpondent in the Gentleman's Maga-
zine, who aflerts. that he had it from Mr Hunter him-

felf.

One year in the month of September, he prepared a

room, with every accommodation and convenience which
he could contrive, to ferve as a dormitory for fwallows,

if they were dilpofed to deep in winter. He placed in

.the centre a large tub of water with twigs and reeds,

&.C which reached to the bottom. In th3 corners of

the room he contrived artificial caverns and holes, into

which they might retire ; and he laid on the floor, or

fufpended in the air, different lengths of old wooden
pipes, which had formerly been employed in conveying

water through the ftreets, Sic.

When the receptacle was rendered as complete as

possible, he then engaged fome watermen to take by
night a large quantity of the fwallows that hang upon
the reeds in the Thames about the time of their depar-

ture. They brought him, in a hamper, a considerable

number ; and had fo nicely hit the time of their cap-

ture, that on the very day following there were none

to be feen.

He put the fwallows into the room fo prepared,

where they continued to fly. about, and occasionally

perch on the twigs, Sic. But not one ever retired in-

to the water, the caverns, holes, or wooden pipes, or

(hewed the least difpofition to grow torpid, Sic. In

this fituation he let them remain till they all died but

one. This appearing to retain fome vigour, was fet at

at liberty ; when it mounted out of fight, and flew a-

wav. All the birds lay dead scattered about the room
j

but not one was found afleep or torpid, or had, if the

correfpondent remembers, fo much as crept into any of

the receptacles he had fo provided.

This experiment was ingenious, and certainly does

render the doctrine of imxerfion much more improba-

ble •, but it is not decifive ; for it may frill be urged

by the advocates for that doctrine, as Mr Kalm has

done, that it may only be in the colder countries where

fwallows retire into the- water. We formerly faid that

npne ol the three opinions i. supported by fuch evi- \

dence as to iatisfy the mind completely. Opinions v '

refpefting events which happen every year ought to

be confirmed by a great number of o&fervations, and
not by a few inllances divefled of almoll all their con-
comitant circumflances. Can no better proofs be
brought to prove the migration of fwallows than thole

of Adanfon and Sir Charles Wager, or the circumflan-

ces mentioned by Mr White and Mr Lafke-y refpecting

their difappearing ? We ought not merely to know that

fome fwallows have taken a foutherly flight in autumn,
that fome have been found at a great distance from land

in the fpring, or in h.irvefl ; but we ought to know to

what countries they actually retire. Before we can
reft fatisfied, too, that it is a general fact that fwallows

remain in a torpid ftate during winter, either in ca-

verns or in the bottom of lakes, Sic. we mull have
more proofs •, we mult know what fpecies of fwallows

they are faid to be, in what countries this event takes

place, and feyeral other circumstances of the fame
kind. j.

We cannot help being of opinion that much remains Many
to be done in order properly to afceitain what becomes things yet

of the fwallows in Europe during winter. It would be y
emaln

r o |}£ done in
neceilary, in the firft place, to know accurately what ol

-Qerto
are the countries in which fwallows are found. 2. Do determine

they remain vifible the whole year? or, if they difap- tri ' 5 Pomt -

pear, at what leafon does this happen, and when do
they appear again ? 3. Do they ever appear while a
llrong north wind blows, or do they only come in

great numbers with a fouth wind ? We will endeavour
to aniwer fome of thefe queftions in part ; but mull re-

gret, that fill the information on this fubjeft which we
have been able to cull from the belt writers in natural-

hiftory is very fcanty ; and we merely give it by way of
fpecimen, hoping that future observations will render it

more complete. 15

There are I've fpecies which vifit Britain during the A few im "

fummer months; the common or chimney fwallow, the ? ly'a .,, eA

martin, fand martin, fwift, and goat-fucker. I. The
chimney fwallow frequents almoft every part of the

old continent ; being known (fays Dr Latham) from
Norway to the Cape of Good Hcpe on the one fide,

and from Kamchatka to India ind Japan orrthe ether.

It is alio found in all parts of North America, and* in

feveral of the Weft Indian iflands. In Europe it dif-

appears during the winter months. It aj pears general-

ly a little after the vernal equinox ; but rather earlier

in the fouthern, and later in the no; them htitudes. It

adheres to the ufual feafons with much regularity ; for

though the months of February and March fhould be
uncommonly mild, and April and May remarkably
cold, it never deviates from its ordinary time. In the

cold fpring of 1743 fome appeared in France before

the infects on which they feed had become numerous
enough to fupport them, and great numbers died f . + p'ifon's

In the mild and even warm fpring of 1774 they an- * .i
u

-

peared no earlier than ultra!. 1 hey remain in fome g, ,,>_

warm countries the whole year. Kolben affures usvr! -. .

that this is the cafe at the Cape of Good Hope ; but P- 5
:
T

(he fays) they are more numerous in winter. Some
birds of this fpecies live, during winter, even in Eu-
rope ; for example, on the coaft of Genoa, where they
fpend the night in the open country on the orange
fhrubs.

2. -The
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; lad, 5*7.
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-

2. The martins are alfo widely diftufed through the

old continent ; but the countries where they reiide or

viilt have not been marked by naturalifts with much

attention. 3. Thefand martins are found in every part

of Europe, and frequently fpend the winter in Malta J.

Two birds of this fpecies were feen in Perigord in

France, on the 27th December 1775, when there was

a foutheriy wind, attended with a little rain
||. 4. The

fv)ift vifus the whole continent of Europe ; has alfo

been obferved at the Cape of Good Hope, and in Ca-

rolina in North America. 5. The goat -fucker's are not

very common birds, yet are widely fcattered. They

are found in every country between Sweden and Afri-

ca : they are found alfo in India. In April the fouth-

weft wind brings them to Malta, and in autumn they

repafs in great numbers.

Mr Markwick of Catsfield, near Battle in Suflev,

has drawn up an accurate table, expreffing the day of

the month on which the birds, commonly called migra-

tory, appeared in fpring, and difappeared in autumn,

for 16 years, from if68 to 1783 ir.clufive. The ob-

fervations were made at Catsfield. From this table we

(hall extract the dates for five years, and add the very

few obfervations which we have been able to collect ref-

pefting the time when the (wallow appears and difap-

j.ears in other countries.

Chimney Swallow

Martins

Sand Martin

Swift

Chimney Swallow

Martins

Sand Martin

Swift

Chimney Swallow
Martins

'Sand Martin

Swift

Chimney Swallow

Martins

Sand Martin

Swift

Chimney Swallow
Martins

1 Martin

Tirjlfeen.

»779-
April 14.

14.

May 7.

9-

1780.

April 29.

8.

May 6.

1781.

April 8.

May 1 2.

April 26.

May 12.

1782.
April 22.

26.

May 1 5.

18.

I783-

April 13.

May 1.

July 25.

May 13.

Lafifeen.

October 29.

»5-

November 3.

3-

September 8.

8.

October 1 c.

September 7.

September 1.

1.

September 1.

November 2.

Auguft 28.

28.

November 6.

6.

September 1.

November 6.

!

-

i Buffon,

China. Swal. Swifts. Martins. S. Mart.
Appear about

undy f Ap. q. Ap. 12.

IoSel' H '
i

lliirc ( Ap. 4. Ap. 24. Ap.
• h />:«, D( .. lyiay, t. May 15.

I.'jurn. Lunr.ifilkre \ 29. Ap. 28.

n
j [ay 9.

Were tables of the fame kind made in every different

country, particularly within the torrid zone, it would

be eafy to determine the qucftion which we have been

confidering. To many, perhaps, it may not appear a

matter ot luch importance as to be worth the labour.

3

We acknowledge it to be rather a curious than an im-Migral

portant inquiry
;
yet it is one which mull be higl . :y

M'gu* 1
-

^

gratifying to every mind that can admire the wildom

of the Great Architect of nature. The inftinft of the

fwallow is indeed wonderful : it appears among us juft

at the time when infects becoare numerous; and it con-

tinues with us during the hot weather, in order to pre-

vent them from multiplying too much. It difappears

when thefe infects are no longer troublefome. It is ne-

ver found in folitude ; it is the friend of man, and al-

ways takes up its refidence with us, that it may protf £V

our houfes and our ftreets from being annoyed with

fwarms of dies.

Migration ofFifhes. See Cl.urE.\.

Sr MIGUEL, one of the Azore iflands, fituated

in W. Long. 22. 45. N. Lat. 38. 10. This ifland

appears to be entirely volcanic. The befl account we
have of it hath been published in the 68th volume of

the Philofophical Tranfaftions by Mr Francis Maffbn.

According to him, the productions differ greatly from

thofe of Madeira, infomuch that none of the trees of

the latter are found here, except the faya : it has a

nearer affinity to Europe than Africa. The mountains

are covered with the erica vulgaris, and an elegant

evergreen (hrub very like a phillyrea, which gives them
a molf beautiful appearance.

It is one of the principal and moll fertile of the

Azorian iflands, lving nearly eaft and weft. Its length

is about 18 or 20 leagues ; its breadth unequal, not

exceeding five leagues, and in fome places not more
than two. It contains about 8o,cco inhabitants.

Its capital, the city of Ponta del Guda, which con-

tains about 12,000 inhabitants, is fituated on the fouth

fide of the ifland, on a fine fertile plain country, pretty

regularly built ; the ftreets ftraight, and of a good

breadth. It is fupplied with good water, which is

brought about the diltance of three leagues from the

neighbouring mountains. The churches and other

religious edifices are elegant and well built for fuch an

ifland. There is a large convent of Francifcan friars

and one of the order of St Augultine, four convents

or young
The vef-

for profefled nuns, and three Ricolhimentos

women and widows who are not profefled.

fels anchor in an open road ; but it is not dangerous,

as no wind can prevent their going to fea in cafe of

ftormy weather.

The country round the city is plain for feveral

miles, well cultivated, and laid out with good tafte in-

to fpacious fields, which are fown with wheat, barley,

Indian corn, pulfe, &C. and commonly produce an-

nually two crops ; for as foon as one is taken off, an-

other is immediately fown in its place. The foil is

remarkably gentle and eafy to work, being for the

molt part compofed ot pulverized pumice Hone. There

are in the plains a number of pleaiant country feats,

with orchards of orange trees, which are eltceincd the

beft in Europe.

The fecond town is Ribeira Grande, fituated on the

north fide of the illand, containing about as many inha-

bitants as the city; a large convent of Francifcan friars,

and one of nuns. It ^ives title to a count, called the

Cottde Ribeira Grande, who firll inftituted linen and

woollen mannfactories in the illand.

The third town is Villa Franca, on the fouth fide

of the ifland, about fix leagues call of Ponta del Guda.

It
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Miguel. It has a convent of Francifcan friars and one of nuns,—v~-— which contains about 300. Here, about half a mile

from the (hore, lies a fmall illand (Ilhao), which is

hollow in the middle, and contains a fine bafon with

only one entrance into it, fit to hold 50 fail of veffels

fecure from all weather ; at prefent it wants cleaning

out, as the winter rain wafhes down great quantities

of earth into it, which has greatly diminilhed its depth.

But veiTels frequently anchor between this illand and
the main.

Befides thefe towns are feveral fmaller, viz. Alagao,

Agoa de Pao, Brelanha, Fanaes de Ajuda, and a num-
ber of hamlets, called /r.'gars ox places.

About four leagues north-eaft from Villa Franca,

lies a place called the Furnas, being a round deep valley

in the middle of the eaft part of the illand, furrounded

with high mountains, which, though fteep, may be

eafily afcended on horfeback by two roads. The
valley is about five or fix leagues in circuit. The face

of the mountains, which are very lleep, is entirely co-

vered with beautiful evergreens, viz. myrtles, laurels, a

large fpecies of bilberry called uva de ferra &c. and
numberlefs rivulets of the pufeft water run down their

fides. The valley below is well cultivated, producing

wheat, Indian corn, flax, &.C. The fields are planted

round with a beautiful fort of poplars, which grow into

pyramidal forms, and by their carelefs irregular difpofi-

tion, together with the multitude of rivulets, which run

in all directions through the valley, a number of boil-

ing fountains throwing up clouds of lleam, a fine lake

in the fouth-weft part about two leagues round, compofe
a profpeft the fined that can be imagined. In the bot-

tom of the valley the roads are fmooth and eafy, there

being no rocks, but a fine pulverized pumice ftone that

the earth is compofed of.

There are numerous hot fountains in different parts

of the valley, and alfo on the fides of the moun-
tains : but the molt remarkable is that called the dial-

deira, fituated in the eaflern part of -the valley, on a

fmall eminence by the fide of a river, on which is a

bafon about 30 feet diameter, where the water conti-

nually boils with prodigious fury. A few yards di-

ftant from it is a cavern in the fide of the bank, in

which the water boils in a dreadful manner, throwing

out a thick, muddy, unftuous water, feveral yards from

N its mouth with a hideous noife. In the middle of the

river are feveral places where the water boils up fo hot,

that a perfon cannot dip his finger into it vvithout being

fcalded ; alfo along its banks are feveral apertures, out

of which the fleam rifes to a conudcrable height, (o

hot that there is no approaching it with one's hand : in

other places, a perfon would think that 100 fmiths

bellows were blowing altogether, and fulphureous

fleams iffuing out in thoufands of places ; fo that na-

tive fulphur is found in every chink, and the ground

covered with it like hoar froil ; even the bullies that

happen to lie near thefe places are covered with pure

brimftone, condenfing from the fteam that iffues out

of the ground, which in many places is covered over

with a fubilance like burnt alum. In thefe fmall ca-

verns, from which the fteam iffues, the people often boil

their yams.

Near thefe boiling fountains are feveral mineral

fprings ; two in particular, whofe waters have a very
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llrong quality, of an acid tafte, and bitter to the Miguel.

tongue. *

About half a mile to the weflward, and clofe by the

river fide, are feveral hot fprings, which arc ufed by
iick people with great fuccels. Alfo, on the fide of a

hill weft of St Aunt's church, are many others, with

three bathing houlcs, which arc molt commonly ufed.

Thele waters are very warm, although not boiling hot

;

but at the fame place iffue feveral ftreams of told mine-
ral water, by which they are tempered, according to

every one's liking.

About a mile fouth of this place, and over a low
ridge of hills, lies a fine lake about two leagues in cir-

cumference, and very deep, the water thick, and of a

greenifh colour. At the north end is a plain piece of

ground, where the fulphureous fleams iffue out in many
places, attended with a furpriling blowing noife. Our
author could obferve ftrong fprings in the lake, but

could not determine whether they were hot or cold : this

lake feems to have no vifible evacuation. The other

fprings immediately form a confiderable river, called

Ribcira ^i/cntc, which runs a courfe about two or three

leagues, through a deep rent in the mountains, on each
fide of which are feveral places where the fmoke iffues

out. It dilcharges itlelf into the fea on the fouth fide,

near which are fome places where the water boils up at

fome diftance in the fea.

This wonderful place had been taken little notice

of until very lately : fo little curioiity had the gentle-

men of the illand, that fcarceiy any of them had ken
it, until of late fome perlons, arllicled with very viru-

lent diforders, were perfuaded to try its waters, and
found immediate relief from them. Since that time it

has become more and more frequented ; feveral per-

fons who had loft the ufe of their limbs by the dead
palfy have been cured ; and alio others who were
troubled with eruptions on their bodies.

A clergyman, who was greatly afflifled with the

gout, tried the faid waters, and was irr a lliort time per-

fectly cured, and has had no return of it fince. When
Mr Maffon was there, feveral old gentlemen, who were
quite worn out with the laid diiorder, were ufing the

waters, and had received incredible benefit from them;
in partieular, an old gentleman about 60 years of age,

who had been tormented with that diiorder more than

20 years, and often confined to his bed for fix months
together : he had ufed thele waters for about three

weeks, had quite recovered the ufe of his limbs, and
walked about in the greateft fpirits imaginable. A
friar alfo who had been troubled with the laid difordtr

about 1 2 years, and reduced to a cripple, by ufing them
a ihort time was quite well, and went a-hunting every

da
T"
There are feveral other hot fprings in the iftar.d,

particularly at Ribeira Grande ; but they do not pof-

fefs the lame virtue*, at leaf! not in fo great a de-

gree-

The eaft: and weft part of the illand rifes into high
mountains -, but the middle is low, interfperfed with
round conic hills, all of which have very recent mar!;;

of fire ; all the paits below the furface confiding of

melted lava lying very hollow.

Moft of the mountains to the weftward have their

tops hollowed out like a punch bowl, and contain wa-
if.
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tfr. Near the weft end is an immenfe deep valley
"""^ like the Furnas, called the Sets OWatfes. This valley-

is furrounded with very abrupt mountains, about feven

or eight leagues round ; in the bottom is a deep lake

o c water -about three leagues in circuit, furnifhed

with great numbers o: water fowls. This water has

no mineral quality ; neither are there any hot fprings

in the valley. All thefe mountains are compofed ef a

white cm mice (tone, which is fo loofe, that

if a perfon thruft a (lick into the banks, whole wag-

gon loads of it will tumble down. The inhabitants

of the ifland relate a itory, that he who firft difcovered

it obferved an est;- high peak near the welt

end ; but the fe'cond time he vifited it, no fuch peak

was to be feen, which he fuppofed muft have certainly

funk ; but, however improbable this ltory may be, at

fome period or other it mruil have certainly been the

c^fe.

MILAN, or the duchy of the Milanefe, a coun-

try of Italy, bounded on the weft by Savoy, Pied-

mont, and Montferrat ; by Switzerland on the north
;

by the territories of Venice, the duchies of Mantua,

Parma, and Placentia, on the eafi ; and by the ter-

ritories of Genoa on the fouth. It is 150 miles long,

and 78 broad.

Anciently this duchy, containing the north part

of the old Liguria, was called Infubria, from its

inhabitants the Infubres ; who were conqaered by

the Romans, as thefe were by ths Goths ; who in

their turn were fubducd by the Lombards. Di-

dier, the laft king of the Lombards, was taken prifoner

by Charlemagne, who put an end to the Longobardic

empire, and appointed governors of Milan. Thefe go-

vernors, bein? at a distance from their mafters, foon

began to aflume an independency, which brought a

dreadful calamity on the country ; for, in 1 152, the

capital itfelf was levelled with the ground by the em-

peror "Frederic BarbarelTa, who committed great de-

valuations otherwife throughout the duchy. Under
this emperor lived one Galvian, a nobleman who was

defcended from Otho a Milanefe. Galvian, along

with William prince of Montferrat, ferved in the

crufade, when Godfrey of Boulogne took Jerufalem :

he killed in (ingle combat the Saracen general, whom
he dripped of his helmet, which was adorned with the

image of a ferpent fwallowing a youth ; and this ever

afterwards was the badge of that family. His grand-

fon Galvian, having oppofed the emperor, was taken

prifoner, and carried in irons into Germany, from

whence he made his efcape, and returning to Milan,

died in the fervice of his country. From him defcend-

ed another Otho, at the time that Otho IV. was em-
peror of Germany, and who foon diftinguifhed him-

fclf by the accomplifhments both of his mind and bo-

dy. When he grew up, he was received into the

family of Cardinal Oclavian Ubaldini at Rome. This

prelate, who was himfeli afpiring at the popedom,
was in a (hort time greatly taken with the addrefs and

accompliflimctit* of young Otho, and predicted his

future greatncls. In the mean time, one Torrefs, or

Torriano, a t I .obit-man of unbounaed ambi-

tion, was attempting to make himfeli" mailer of Mi-
lan. The pa ion had fomc tii b

caballing againft the nobility ; and at laft, Torriano,

pu" :

If at their read, expelled the bifliop, and

3
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put to death or banilhed all the nobility ; by which

mea-i- the popular government was fully eftablifhed ;

"

and Torriano, under this pretence, ruled every thing

as he pleafed. He was, however, foon oppofed by

one Francifco Sepri, who formed a great patty, pre-

tending to deliver the city from Torriano's haughti-

nefs and cruelty. But while the two parties were

collecting their forces againft each other, Cardinal

Ubaldini was projecting the deftruftion of both, by

means of his favourite Otho. This prelate had for

fome time borne an implacable hatred to Torriano,

becaufe he had been by him prevented from carrying

out of the treasury of St Ambrofe's church at Mi-
lan, a carbuncle or jewel of great value, which he pre-

tended to referve for adorning the papal tiara ; for which

reafon he now determined to oppofe his ambition.

Ubaldini began with naming Otho archbilhop of

Milan ; which, as the pope's legate, he had a right to

do. This nomination was confirmed by Pope Ur-

ban IV. ; and the party of the nobility having now
got a head from the pope himfelf, began to gather

strength. Otho in the mean time employed himfelf in

collecting troops ; and had no fooner procured a (how

of an army, than he advanced towards Lago Mag-
giore, and took poffeffion of Arona, a ftrong poft

near that lake : but Torriano, marching immediately

againft him with all his troops, obliged him to aban-

don the place, and leave his party to make the bed

terms they could with the conqueror. This was fol-

lowed by the destruction of the caftles of Arona,

Anghiari, and Brebia : foon after which Torriano

died, and was fucceeded by his brother Philip, who
had sufficient intereft to get himfelf elected podefta, or

prrttor of Milan, for ten years. During his lifetime,

however, the party of the nobility increafed confider-

ably under Otho, notwithstanding the check they had

received. Philip died in I 26 ?, having loft ground con-

liderably in the affections of the people, though he ob-

tained a great reputation for his courage and conduct.

His fucceffor Napi rendered himfelf terrible to the

nobilitv, whom he profcribed, and put to death as of-

ten as he could get them into his power. He pro-

ceeded fuch lengths, and acted with fuch fury againft

that unfortunate party, that Pope Clement IV. who
had fucceeded Urban, at laft inteidifted Milan, and

excommunicated Napi and all his party. By this

Napi began to lofe his popularity, and the public dif-

affection towards him was much heightened by the

natural cruelty of his temper. But in the mean time,

the parry of the nobility was. in the utmolt diitrefs.

Otho himfelf and his friends, having fpent all their

fubllance, wandered about from place to place ; the

pope not being in a cm acity of giving them any af-

iiltance. Otho, however, was not difcouraged by his

bad luccefs, but found means Mill to keep up the fpirits

of his party, who now chofe for their general Squar-

cini Burn, a man of great eminence and courage, whofe

daughter was married to Matthew Vifconti, attin.

called Matthew the Great. At the fame time they i-e-

newed their confederacy with the marquis ot Montfi

who was fon-in-law to the king ol Spain. The mar
agreed to this confederacy chielly with a view to become
matter of the Milanefe..

The nobility now again began to make head 5 and

having collected an army, which was joined by 600
Spanish

Ml!:i
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Milan. Spanifh cavalry and a body of foot, gained fome ad-
"~

"v vantages. But in the mean time Napi, having gather-

ed together a fuperior army, fuddenly attacked Otho
and Burn, and defeated them. After this difaftcr

Otho applied to the pope ; from whom, however, he

did not obtain the affiftance he defired ; and in the

mean time Napi invited the emperor Rodolph into

Italy, with the promile of being crowned at Milan.

This invitation was accepted of with great readinefs

by Rodolph ; who conftituted Napi his governor and

vicar-general in Lombardy, fending to him at the fame

time a fine body of German horfe, the command of

which was given to Caflbni, Napi's nephew. On this

Otho again applied to the pope (Gregory X.) ; but he

was fo far from granting him any afliftance ; that he

is faid to have entered into a fcheme of afl'afTinating him
privately •, but Otho efcaped the danger, and in 1 276
began to recover his affairs. The reafon of Pope Gre-
gory's enmity to him was, that he and his party were

thought to be Gibelines, and were oppofed by great

numbers of the nobility themfelves ; but after that pope's

death, the Milanefe exiles being united under one

head, foon became formidable. They now chofe for

their general Godfrey count of Langufio, a noble Pa-

vian, and an inveterate enemy of the Torriano family.

This nobleman being rich and powerful, enlifted many
German and other mercenaries, at whofe head he mar-

ched towards the Lago Maggiore. All the towns in

that country opened their gates to him, through the in-

tereft of the Vilconti family, who refided in thefe parts.

But this fuccefs foon met with a fevere check in an un-

fortunate engagement, wherein Godfrey was defeated

and taken prifoner ; after which he and 34 nobles had
their heads ftruck off, and fent from the field of battle

piled up in a common waggon.

This defeat greatly affected Otho ; but having in a

fhort time recovered himfelf, he again attacked his

enemies, and defeated them ; but, fuffering his troops

to grow remifs after their victory, the fugitives rallied,

and entirely defeated him. The next year, however,

Otho had better fuccefs, and totally defeated and took

prifoner Napi himfelf. After this victory Caffoni was

obliged to abandon Milan to his competitor, who kept

.

poffefiion of it till his death, which happened in 1295,
in the 87th of year of his age.

Otho was fucceeded by Matthew Vifconti above

mentioned ; and Milan continued in fubjection to that

family without any very memorable occurrence till the

year 1378, when, by the death of Galeazzo II. his

brother Barnabo became fovereign of Milan. He was
of a brave and active difpofition ; but exceffively pro-

fufe in his expences, as his brother Galeazzo had aifo

been ; and to procure money to fupply his extra-

vagancies, was obliged to opprels his lubjects. Ga-
leazzo had engaged in an enterprife againll Bologna,

and the fiege of it was continued by Barnabo. It

laded for nine years ; and during this time is faid to

have coft 300 millions of gold, a prodigious fum in

thofe days, near 40 millions fterling, the loweft gold

coin being in value fomewhat more than half a-crown

linglifh. Both the brothers were exceffively fond of

building. Barnabo erected a bridge over the Adda,
confifting of three ftories ; the loweft for chariots and

heavy carriages, the middle for horfes, and the up-

nermoft for foot paffengers. He built alfo another

Vol. XIV. Part I.

bridge which was carried over houfes without touching

them. To accomplilh thefe, and many other expenfive

fchemes, he became one of the greatetl tyrants imagi-

nable, and every day produced frclh inftances of his ra-

pacity and cruelty. He inftituted a chamber of inquiry,

for punching all thofe who had for five years before

been guilty of killing boars, or even of eating them at

the table of another. They who could not redeem
themfelves by money were hanged, and above 100
wretches perilhed in that manner. Thofe who had any

thing to lofe were (tripped of all their fubftance, and
obliged to labour at the fortifications and other pub-
lic works. He obliged his fubjeets to maintain a great

many hunting dogs, and each diftridt was taxed a

certain number. The ovcrfeers of his dogs were at

the fame time the inftruments of his rapacity. When
the dogs were poor and flender, the owners were al-

ways fined ; but when the dogs were fat, the owners were

alfo fined for fuffering them to live without exercife.

The extravagant behaviour of Barnabo foon rendered

public affairs ready for a revolution, which was at laft

accomplifhed by his nephew John Galeazzo. He af-

fected a folitary life, void of ambition, and even inclin-

ing to devotion; but at the fame time took care to have

his uncle's court filled with fpies, who gave him infor-

mation of all that paffed. He reduced his table and
manner of living, pretending that he took thefe fteps

as preparatives to a retirement from the world, which
was foon to take place, after he had paid a religious

vow. In (hort, he acted his part fo well, that even

Barnabo, though abundantly cautious, had no fufpicion

of his having any defigns againft him ; and fo entirely

did he conceal his ambition, that he feveral times made
application to his uncle for his intereft to procure him a

quiet retreat as foon as his religious vows were perform-

ed. One of thefe was to pay a vifit to the church of

the bleffed Virgin upon Mount Varezzio. This was to

be done with fo much fecrecy that all kinds of eye wit-

neffes were to be excluded ; and it was with difficulty

that Barnabo himfelf and two of his fons were allowed

to accompany our devotee. But, in the mean time,

the hypocritical Galeazzo had foldiers advancing from
all quarters ; fo that Barnabo and his fons were imme-
diately feized, and the houfes of thofe who had fided

with them given up to be plundered. The booty in

plate, money, and all kinds of rich furniture, was im-

menfe. The miniliers of the late government were
dragged from their hiding places, and put to death

;

and at laft the citadel itfelf fell into the hands of Ga-
leazzo, who found in it an immenfe fum of money.
Barnabo was carried prifoner to Tritici, a caftle of

his own building, where he had the happinefs to find

one perfon ftill faithful to him. This was his miftrefs,

named Doninia Porra ; who, when he was abandoned
by aU the world, (hut herfelf up a voluntary prifoner

in his chamber, and remained with him as long as he
lived, which was only feven months after his degrada-

tion.

John Galeazzo ^vas the firft who took upon him the

title of the Duh of Milan, and was a prince of great

policy and no lefs ambition. He made war with the

Florentines, became mailer of Pifa and Bologna, and
entirely defeated the emperor in 1 40 1, fo that he en-

tertained hopes of becoming matter of all Lombardy,
and cutting off all poffibility of invading it either from

M France

.*. Y.I!'
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Milan. France or Germany ; but hi? ck i radiated

"~~v by death, which happened in 1402, in the 55th year

of his. age. j
vera-

. mto the rxioft i" that it

•could r.ot be fupported, even in time or peace, w.th-

•out an army of 20 cc . horle. in the

year 1421, however. P. ilip duke of Milan became ma-

iler of Genoa ; but though he gained -great

in all parts of Italy, l EFerent i ttes ftill found

means to counterbalance his fucceffes, and prevent him

from, enflaving them : fo thai ver became the

capital ol "
j and in 1437 Genoa re-

volted, and was never afterwards reduced.

Philip died in 1 (48, and bj bis death the male line

of the Yi id. The next laiv-

1: n i Vale 11 ina hi , who had married the

duke ot" Orleans, fon to <. of ce. By the

contraft or that roarri , /w 01 it

was to fucceed to the dut hy of Milan in failure oi the

heirs male of the Vifconti family; but this fucceflion

v. i difputed by Sforza, who had married Philip's na-

tural daughter. It is certain, however, that the right-

ful fucci -led. in the houfe of Orleans and

the kings of Trance ; and therefore though the Sfor-

za family pot poffeffion of the dr.chy for the prefent,

rwards put in his claim, being a grand-

Ion to John Galeazzo. For feme time he v. as fuece s-

ful ; but the French behaved in fuch an infolent man-

ner, that they were driven ( ut of the Milar.de by the

Swifi ximilian S'otzr. The Swifs and Mila-

r.eCc were in their turn expelled by Francis I. who
obliged the Sforza family to relinquilh the government

for a petition of 30,000 ducats a-year. Francis Slorza;

the fon of Mas milian, however, being atlitled by the

emperor and the pope, regained the poffeffion ot the

nefe about the year 1 ::i ; and, eight years after,

the French king, by the treaty of' Cambray, gave up

bis claim on the duchy.

But, in fa£l, the emperors of Germany feem to have

had the faireft title to the Milan* fe in right of their be-

ing fcr a long time fovereif ... It. ly. 1 ' 1 the death

1 /.a, therefore, in the year 1 536, the em-

peror Charles V. declared the Milanele to be an impe-

rial fief, ai-d granted the inveftiture of it to his fon

Philip II. king of Spain'. In his family it continued

till the year 1706, when the French and Spaniards

were driven out by the Imperialifts, and the emperor

again took poffeffion of it as a fief. It was confirmed

to bis houfe by the treaty of Baden in 1714, by the

alliance in 17 18, and by the treaty of Aixla-

Chapelle in 1748.
The duchy of Milan is one of the fined provinces

in Italy. It is bounded on the foutli by the Apen-
r.ine mou . ! the territory of Genoa ; on the

1 by Switzerland; on the eait by the Venetian

term ! the duchies of Mantua, Parma, and

trie Weft by Savoy, Piedmont, and

,t ; extending from north to fouth about IOO

d from eaft to well about 10S. It is well

i Tmo, the Sefin, the Adda, the Po,
'.

1 . nd alfo by fe-

' Mag-

3 1 in length, a

I, In it lit

ijlnnt/i, a> they are called, vu. Ifola S
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and Ifuh Madre, the beauty of which almoft exc.

L.tion : art and nature feem to have vied with *

one another in embellifhing them, in each of them
i-. a palace with delicious garden , belonging to the

Bororrii m family. Tire water of the lake is clear

and ol a greenitli colour, and abounds with fifh. The
hills with which it is furroundl I prefent lin-

ing landfcape, being planted with vioes and chelnut

trees, interne: led with fummer horde-', 'i here is a
canal running from it towards Switzerland, with w!:ch

rity of Milan has a communication. It was an-

ciently called Lncus Verbanus. The Lago de Curno,

which was called by the Latin potts Locus Larius, but

had its modern name from the city near i\hieh it lies,

extends itlelf about 30 miles northwaid from Como,
but its great- if breadth is not above five miles. F.om
the Lago Maggiore Hints the Ttflir.o ; and from that

of Como the Adda. Of the other lakes, that of Lu-
gano and Guarda are the chief : that ot Guarda was

' ly called Benncut.

"l lie trade and manufactures of this duchy confifl pr'n-

';• in lilk li' <
,

;i

! in s,
|

loves, atid'handkerc'hiefs,

linen and woollen cloth, hardware, cunous works of cry-

its], sga'.e, hyacinths, and other gen s. but their exports

ate tifually fai li ort of their imports.

As to the revenue of the duchy, it mull without

doubt be very coniiderable. It is laid to have amount-
ed to 2,c~c,cco of dollars while the duchy was in the

h mds ol the Spaniard: .

In the year 1767, tire Aufirian government of Milan
publifhcd a law, by which all the rights which, the poj e

or the biiheps had till then excrciled over ecclefiaftics,

either with regard to their effects or perfons, was ti

ferred to a count'! eftabliftred f r t! at purpoie at Mi-
Ian. By the fame edict

1
, ail ecclefh oh i ed

to fell .he efiates which they had become p'offeffedof

fince the year 1722; and no fubjeft, whether ecclefi-

aflic or fecular, was to go to R.tme to iolicit any fa-

vour, except letters of indulgence, without the confent

ot the Paid council.

This duchy was lubdued by the French in the year

1796, when it \ ded as a constituent part of

the Cilalpine republic. When hoftilitii s rei irnmehced

in 1799, it was again taken by the allies, but after-

wards reconqueied by the army of Dijon under Bona-

parte, who entered the metropolis on the 2d of

June 1800. It now forms part of the. kingdom of

Italy.

Mi LAV, the capital of the duchy- of that name, in

Latin Mudiolanum^ is a very large city, and has a wall

and rampart round it, with a citadel ; yet is thought

to be incapable of making any great refinance.

The gardens within the city take up a great deal of

ground. In the citadel is a four li cannon, and

an arfcnal furntfhed wiih arms for 12,000 men. The
overnor ot it is quite independent of the governor

ral of the Milariefe, who refides in the 1 . in a

lai - but old and ill contrived lace. 'the yearly

line of the governor of Milan is (aid to be 200,000
1

, . The council hi I >ng tj the city is corn-

el nl and 62 doctors of law, who are

all nobles, and independ rnor gem
Milan hath experienced a irari ty of fortui .-,

1

1, 1 d Ibme-

times to tin 1 die Germans.
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Milan' A great number of perfons of rr.nk and fortune live—

* in it, efpecially during tin- winter. The ladies in

France arc not allowed more liberty than thofe of this

city : even tlie aufterities of the monallic life are fo

far mitij , that gentlemen have not only the

liberty of talking with the nuns, and of rallying and

hushing at the ;.;rate, hjit alfo of joining with them

in concerts of mulic, and of fpending whole afternoons

in their company. The place where the bt.au mondc

i ike the air, either in thiir coaches or on toot, is the

rampart betwixt the Porta Orientale and the Porta

Tofa, where it is ftraight and broad, and extremely

pleafant, bei ig planted with white mulberry trees, and

commanding a prpfpect on one fide of the open country,

and on the other of the gardens and vineyards between

the ramparts and the city. Milan, which is faid to

have been built hv the Gauls about 200 years alter

the foundation of Rome, contains a great number of

flately edifices, as churches, convents, palaces, and

hofpitals. The cathedral is a vait pile, all of marble;

and though fpmething lias been doing for near 400
years towards the outward or inward ornament thereof,

it is not yet finifhed. Of the great number of llatues

about it, that of St Bartholomew, juit flead alive,

with his (kin hi n ig over his fhoulders ; and of Adam
and Eve, over the main portal, are the fineft. The
pillars fupporting the roof of the church are all of

marble, and the windows finely painted. This church

contains a treafure of great value, particularly a lhrine

of rock cryftal, in which the body of St Charles Bo-

romao is depoiited. The other churches mod worthy

a (hanger's notice are thofe of St Alexander, St Je-

rome, St Giovanni di Cafarotti della Paffione, that of

the Jefuits, and of St Ambrofe, in which lie the bo-

dies of the faint and of the kings Pepin and Bernard.

In the Ambrofian college, founded by Frederic Bo-

rormeo, 16 profefibrs teach gratis. In the fame col-

lege is alfo an academy of painting, with a mufeum,

and a library containing about 45,000 printed

books and mar.ufcripts ; among the laft of which is a

tranflation of Jofephus's Hi.ioiy of the Jews, done by

Rufinus about 1 200 years ago, and written on the

bark, of a tree ; St Ambrofe's works on vellum, finely

illuminated ; the orations of Gregory Nazianzen, and

the works of Virgil, in folio, with Petrarch's notes.

In the mufeum are Leonard! da Vinci's mathematical

^and mechanical drawings, in I 2 large volumes. The
feminary for lciences, the college of the nobles, the

Helvetian college, and the mathematical academy, are

noble foundations, and (lately buildings. Of the hof-

pitals, the moft remarkable are the Lazaretto, and

that called the great Iwfphal ; the latter of which re-

ceives fick perfons, foundlings, and lunatics, and has

fix fmaller hofpitals depending on it, with a revenue

of 100,000 rix dollars.

The number of the inhabitants cf this city is faid

to be about 250,000. It has betn 40 times befeged,

taken 20 times, and four times almolt entirely demo-

limed
; yet it hath always recovered itfelf. It is faid

that gunpowder is fold here only by one perfon, and

in one place. The court of inquilition is held in the

Domnican convent, near the church of Madonna
della Gratia. The houfes of entertainment, and the

ord'naries here, are :eprefented as very indifferent.

—

Mr Keyller fays, it is not unufual for youn, travellers,

whin they go to any of the taverns in Milan,

ad d, " whether 'hey chooie a letfafornitB, or f

bedfellow," who continui 1 inalked till lho cute:

bedchamber. Milan is defcribed as inferior to 'J

both in beauty and conveniency, many ol the H

I g crooked and narrow, and paper windows much
more frequent than in that city ; ever, in gr;md na-

laces, the windows are often compoled promifcuoufly

of glafs arid paper. Two large canals extend \: im
hence, the one to the Teflino, and the other to the

Adda ; the Telfino having a communication with the

Lago Maggiore, and, by a canal, with the Sella;

and the Adda hilling from the Lago di Como, and

having a communication by canals with the Lombro
and Serio. In a void fpace in one of the ftreets of

Milan, where ilood the houfe of a barber who had

confpired with the cor.i.mlfary of health to poifon his

fellow citizens, is erected a pillar called Colonna bi-

fame, with an infeription to perpetuate the memory
of the execrable defigli. The environs..of this city

are very pleafant, beiiii; adorned with beautiful ;

gardens, orchards, &c. About two Italian mill .

from it, at the feat of the Simonetti family, is a build-

ing, that would have been a mallerpiece of its kind

had the architect defigned it for an artificial echo. It

will return or repeat the report of a piftol above 60
times ; and any fmgle mufical instrument well touched

will have the fame effect as a great number of inftru-

mmts, and produce a moft furprifing and delightful

concert.

According to Dr Moore, " there is no place in Italy^

perhaps in Europe, where ftrangers are received in

fuch an eafy hofpitable manner as at Milan. For-

merly the Milanefe nobility difplayed a degree of

fplendour and magnificence, not only in their enter-

tainments, but in their ufual ftyle of living, unknown
in any other country of Europe. They are under a

neceflity at prefent of living at lefs expence, but they

flill mow the fame obliging and hofpitable difpofition.

This country having, not very long fince, been pof-

feffed bv the French, from whom it devolved to the

Spaniards, and from them to the Germans, the

troops of thofe nations have, at different periods, had
their refidence here, and in the courfe of thefe vi-

cifiitudes, produced a ilyle of manners, and llaraped a

character on the inhabitants of this duchy, different

from what prevails in any other part of Italy ; and

nice obfervers imagine they perceive in Milanefe man-
ners the politenefs, formality, and honefty imputed to

thofe three nations, blended with the ingenuity na-

tural to Italians. The great theatre having been

burnt to the ground laft year, there are no dramatic

entertainments, except at a fmall temporary play-houfe,

which is little frequented ; bat the company ailemble

every evening in their carriages on the ramparts, and

drive about, in the fame manner as at Naples, till it is

pretty late. In Italy, the ladies have no notion of

quitting their carriages at the public walks, and uling

their own legs, as in England and France. On lee-

ing the number of fervants, and the fplendour of the

equipages which appear every evening at the Corfo on

the ramparts, one would not fufpecl that degree of

depopulation, and diminution of wealth, which we
are allured has taken place within thefe few years all

over the Milanefe; and which proceeds from the bur-

M 2 denfome
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dcr.forae nature of forae late taxes, and the infolent

and oppreffive manner in which they are gathered."

—

E. Long. 9. 61. N. Lat. 45. 28.

MILBORN-FORT, a town of SomerfetSiire in

England, feated on a branch of the river Parret, 1
1

5

miles from London. Though reprefented in parlia-

ment, it is no market town nor corporation ; but it

appears in Domefday-book to have had a market once,

and j6 burgeffes. It is in a manner furrounded by

Dorfetlhire. Here are nine capital burgeffes, who

yearly choofe two bailiffs, that have the government

of the borough under them, and jointly return the

members to parliament with the two ftewards, who

are chofen yearly out of nine commonalty ftewards,

and have the cuftody of the corporation-feal. Thefe

two ftewards alfo diftribute the profits of the lands

given to the poor here, of which the faid commonalty

ftewards are truftees. The inhabitants are about 1 1 00,

the houfes not much above 200. There are two fairs,

June 6. and Oftober 28.

MILBROOK, a town of Cornwall, on the weft

fide of Plymouth haven. It has a good filhing trade,

and has formerly furnilhed our fleet with many able

hands.

MILDEN'HALL, a town of Suffolk, feven miles

from Newmarket, 12 from Bury, and 70 from Lon-

don. It it a large populous town on the river Lark,

a branch of the Oufe, with a harbour for boats. It

has a well frequented market on Fridays, efpecially

for filh and wild-fowl. Its church has a tower or

fteeple 120 feet high. E.Long, o. 26. N. Lat. 52. 29.

MILDEW, is faid to be a kind of thick, clammy,

fweet juice, exhaled from, or falling down upon, the

leaves and bloffoms of plants. By its thicknefs and

clamminefs it prevents perforation, and hinders the

growth of the plant. It fometimes refts on the leaves

of trees in form of a fatty juice, and fometimes on the

cars of corn. It is naturally very tough and vifcous,

and becomes ftill more fo by the fun's heat exhaling

its more fluid parts ; by which means the young ears

of corn are fo daubed over, that they can never arrive

it their full growth. Bearded wheat is lefs fubjecl to

the mildew than the common fort ; and it is obferved

that newly dunged lands are more liable to mildew

than others. The belt remedy is a fmart (hower of

rain, and immediately afterwards a brilk wind. If

the mildew is feen before the fun has much power,

it has been recommended to fend two men into the

field with a long cord, each holding one end ; and

drawing this along the field through the ears, the

dew will be diflodged from them, before the heat of

the fun is able to dry it to that vifcous ftate in which

it does the mifchief. Some alfo fay, that lands which

have for many years been fubjeft to mildews, have

been cured of it by fowing foot along with the corn,

or immediately after it.

Air J. S. Segar, the author of a treatife upon this

fubjecl, obftrves, that the mildew is of fuch a (harp

corrofive nature, that it raifcs blifters on the feet of

th« (hepherds who go barefoot, and even conlumes the

hoofs of the cattle. He fufpefls that it poffeffes fome

arfenical qualities, though he does not pretend to

tm this pofitively. Its pernicious influence, ac-

cording to him, is rendered ftill more powerful by a

>ty of circuroftances j fuch as fending the cattle into

the fields too early in the fpring ; their drinking water

mixed with ice, or but lately thawed ; their being

kept in (tables that are too dole and filthy, and which
"

are not furHciently aired. The fame author confiders

the mildew as a principal caufe of epidemical diflem-

pers among the cattle. The mildew producing thefe

difeafes, he fays, is that which dries and burns the

grafs and leaves. It falls ufually in the morning,

particularly after a thunder ftorm. Its poifonous

quality (which does not continue above 24 hours)

never operates but when it has been fwallowed imme-
diately after its falling. The diforder attacks the

ftomach, is accompanied with pimples on the tongue,

lofs of appetite, a deficcation of the aliments in the

ftomach, a cough, and ditficulty of refpiration. As a

prefervative, the author prefcribes purging in fpring

and in winter. The medicine he advifes is compofed
of 30 grains of fulphur of antimony, and 60 grains of

refin of jalap. He is againft vomiting, and everything
that is of a heating nature.

MILE, a mealure of length or diflance, containing

eight furlongs. The Englilh ftatute mile is So chains,

or 1760 yards ; that is, 5280 feet.

We (hall here give a table of the miles in ufe among
the principal nations of Europe, in geometrical paces,

60,000 of which make a degree of the equator.

Mile,

ililetus.

Geometrical paces.

750
loco
1200

1500
1500
2000
2500
3000
3000
3428
4000
5000 .

5000
6000

Mile of Ruflia

of Italy

of England
of Scotland and Ireland

Old league of France

The fmall league, ibid.

The mean league, ibid.

The great league, ibid.

Mile of Poland

of Spain

of Germany
of Sweden
of Denmark
of Hungary

MILETUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Crete
mentioned by Homer ; but where fituated does not ap-

pear. It is faid to be the mother town of Miletus in

Caria, whither a colony was led by Sarpedon, Minos's
brother, (Ephorus, quoted by Strabo). Mi/ejii, the

people, (Ovid).

Miletus, in Ancient Geogmp/11/, a celebrated town
of Afu Minor, on the confines of Ionia and Caria. It

was the capital city of all Ionia, and famous both for

the arts of war and peace. It was fituated about 10
ftadia fouth of the mouth of the river Mteander, near

the fea coaft. It was founded by a Cretan colony under
Miletus, the companion of Bacchus ; or (according to

others) by Nelcus the Ion of Codrus ; or by Sarpedon
a fon of Jupiter. It has fucceffively been called

Le/egeis, Pithyufa, and Anatloria, The inhabitants,

called Milejii, were very powerful, and long maintain-

ed an obftinate war againft the kings of Lydia.

They early applied themfelves to navigation ; and
planted no lefs than 80 colonies, or (according to

Seneca) 380, in different parts of the world. It was
the only town that made head againft Alexander, and

was with much difficulty taken. It gave birth to

Thales,.
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Milfoil.

Milfonl.

Thales, one of the feven wife men, and the firfl who
applied himfelf to the ftudy of nature. It was alfo

the country of Anaximandi/r, the fcholar and fuccef-

for of Thales, the inventor of fun dials and the gno-

mon, and the firit that publilhed a geographical map
;

of Anaximenes, fcholar and fucceffor to the forego-

ing ; and of other great men. It was noted for its

excellent wool, according to Virgil ; and was alfo ce-

lebrated for a temple and oracle of Apollo Didy-
maeus. This famous people, from being powerful,

becoming afterwards opulent and abandoned to plea-

fures, loft both their riches and their power.—At
prefent it is called by the Turks Melas, and not far

diftant from it runs the river Maeander. St Paul go-

ing from Corinth to Jerufalem paned by Miletus, and

as he went by fea, and could not take Ephefus in his

way, he caufed the bifliops and priefts of the church
of Ephefus to come to Miletus (Ads xx. ij. 6kc),
which was about I 2 leagues from them.

MILFOIL, or Yarrow. See Achillea, Botany
Index.

MILFORD, a town of Suflfex county, in the De-
laware Hate, is fituated at the fource of a fmall river,

15 miles from Delaware bay, and 150 fouthward of

Philadelphia. This town, which contains about 80
houfes, has been built, except one houfe, fince the re-

volution. It is laid out with much tafle, and is by no
means difagreeable. The inhabitants are Epifcopalians,

Quakers, and Methodifts.

Milford Haven, one of the fineft harbours in

Europe, and indifputably the belt in Britain, is fitu-

ated in Pembrokeihire in South Wales, and lies on
the north fide of the Briftol channel. It is very large,

fafe, and deep ; there is no danger of going in or out

with the tide, or almoft with any wind. If a fliip

comes in without a cable or anchor (he may run

alhore on the ooze, and there lie fafe till (he is refitted
;

and in an hour's time fhe may get out of the harbour

into the open fea. It lies extremely convenient for

fhips bound from the Englilh or Briftol channels

to Ireland, or farther weft, and from thence to the

channels. It is faid, that 1000 fail of any fize may
ride fecure in this haven. It has 16 deep and fafe

creeks, five bays, and 13 roads, all diftinguifhed by
their feveral names. The fpring tide rifes 36 feet,

fo that (hips may at any time be laid 'alhore. Dale

harbour is a ready outlet for fmall veffels, where they

may ride in two or three fathoms at low water.—In

the reign of Queen Elizabeth, before the Spanifti inva-

fion, two forts were begun at the entrance of Mil-

ford Haven, one on each fide, called Nang/e and

Dale blockhoufes ; but they were not then finilhed.—

The Stack-rock rifes here above water, lying near the

middle of the entrance between Nangle and Dale.

Penermouth is the opening of that branch of the ha-

ven on which the town of Pembroke is feated, and

where the cuftomhoufe of Milford is kept. The
breadth of the entrance between rock and rock is

but 200 yards at high water, and 1 1 2 at low water.

There is a ridge of rocky ground that has the name
of Carrs, which runs almoft acrofs Milford Haven,
from Peter church towards Llandftadwell, where it

renders the landing place difficult to ftrangers, from
its not appearing at low water. The great conveni-

ence of this harbour is, that in a hour's time a (hip
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may be in or out of it, and in the way between the

Land's End and Ireland. As it lies near the mouth
of the Severn, a (hip in ci^ht or ten hours may be

,

over on the coaft of Ireland, or off the Land's End
in the Englifh Channel ; and' a vefTel may get out
hence to the weft much fooner than from either Ply-

mouth or Falmouth. This harbour has been greatly

improved by new works, at the expence of the go-
vernment. The parliament on April 14. 1759 granted

10,0001, for fortifying the harbour of Milford, all of
which was expended on the fort at Neyland, which,
however, ftill remains unfinilhed.

MILIARY, in general, fomething refembling mil-

let feed.

Miliary Fever, See Medicine Index.

MILITANT, or Church-militant, denotes the
body of Chriftians while here on earth.

MILITARY, fomething belonging to the foldiery

or militia.

Military Difcipline, the training of foldiers, and the
due enforcement of the laws and regulations inftitute'd

by authority for their conduct.

Next to the forming of troops, military difcipline is-

the firft objeft that prefents itfelf to our notice ; it is

the foul of all armies; and unlefs it be eftabliftied

amongft them with great prudence, and fupported with

unlhaken refolution, they are no better than fo many
contemptible heaps of rabble, which are more danger-
ous to the very ftate that maintains them than even its

declared enemies.

Military Execution, the ravaging or deflroying of
a country, or town, that refufes to pay the contribution

inflicled upon them.

Military Exercife. See Exercise and Words of
Command.

Military State, in Britifh polity, one of the three

divilions of the laity. See Laity.
This ftate includes the whole of the foldiery, or

fuch perfons as are peculiarly appointed among the

reft of the people for the fafeguard and defence of the

realm.

In a land of liberty, it is extremely dangerous to

make a diftinft order of the profeffion of arms. In ab-

folute monarchies, this is neceffary for the fafety of the

prince ; and ariles from the main principle of their

conftitution, which is that of governing by fear ; but,

in free dates, the profeffion of a foldier, taken fingly

and merely as a profeffion, is juftly an objeiSt of jea-

loufy. In thefe no man (hould take up arms but with
a view to defend his country and its laws : he puts not

oft" the citizen when he enters the camp ; but it is be-

caufe he is a citizen, and would wilh to continue fo,

that he makes himfelf for a while a foldier. The laws

therefore, and conftitution of thefe kingdoms, know no
fuch ftate as that of a perpetual Handing foldier, bred

up to no other profeffion than that of war ; and it

was not till the reign of Henry VII. that the kings

of England had fo much as a guard about their per-

fons.

In the time of the Anglo-Saxons, as appears from
Edward the Confeflbr's laws, the military force of
England was in the hands of the dukes or heretochs,

who were conftituted through every province and
county in the kingdom ; being taken out of the princi-

pal nobility, and fuch as were moft remarkr.ble for be»-

jpr-

MJiary

n
Military.
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. ing ft 'deles, et animq/u Their duty was ti

" and regulate the Englifh armies with a

power •, prout eh vifum fuerit, cd honorem cot

And becaufe of this gi - they

were elefted by the people in theii ly, or

note, in the fame manner as Ihcrirfs were eie

following frill thr>t old fundamental maxim of the Saxon

constitution, that where any officer was intruded with

liich power, as, if abufed, might tend to the oppreP.ion

of the people, that power was delegated to him by the

vote of the people themfelves. So tco, among the an-

cient Germans, the ancestors of our Saxon forefathers,

;'. tv had their dukes, as well as kings, with an inde-

pendent power over the military, as the kings had over

the civil ftate. The dukes were elective, the kings he-

re b'tary : for io only can be confidently understood that

paflage of Tacitus, Reges est nobilitate, duces ex virtute

fumunt. In constituting their kings, the family or blood

ro^al was regarded ; in chooling their dukes or leaders,

warlike merit : jufl as Csefar relates of their ancefiors

in his time, that whenevtr they went to war, by way

either of attack or defence, they elected leaders to com-

mand them. This large ihare of power, thus conferred

by the people, though intended to preferve the liberty

ot the fubjeir, was perhaps unreafonably detrimental to

the prerogative of the crown : and accordingly we find

v ill ufe made of it by Edric duke of Mercia, in

the reign of King Edmund Ironfide ; who, by his of-

fice of duke or heretoch, was entitled to a large com-

mand in the king's army, and by his repeated trea-

cheries at laft transferred the crown to Canute the

Dane.

It Teems univerfally agreed by all historians, that

King Alfred firft fettled a national militia in this king-

dom, and by his prudent difcipline made all the sub-

jects of his dominions foldiefs : but we are unfortu-

nately left in the dark as to the particulars of this his

fo celebrated regulation ; though, from what was last

obferveil, the dukes feem to have been left in pofleffion

of too large and independent a power : which enabled

Duke Harold, on the death of Edward the Confeflbr,

though .1 stranger to the royal blood, to mount tor a

lliort ipace the throne of this kingdom, in prejudice of

Edgar Etheling the rightful heir.

Upon the Xorman conquest, the feodal law was in-

troduced here in all its rigour, the whole of which is

built on a military plan. In confequence thereof, all

the lands in the kingdom were divided into what

call knighCsfees, in number above 6o,000 ; and for

every knight's fee, a knight or foldier, miles, was

bound to attend the king in his wars, for 40 days in a

year; in which Ipace of time, before war was reduced

to a lcience, the campaign was generally finiflied, and

a kingdom either conquered or victorious. By this

means thi my of

60.000 m • rca^y at his commHn!. And ar-

we find one, among the laws of William the

C queror, which in the king's name commands and
rfona atte 1! knights and

-; tj'.t'id halcanl et tent ant fe femper in armis et

ctjit:' r!d: it ... /int prom}

para 'ium futim ii

it de

I

'

.itcd into

2

4. ] MIL
pecuniary commutations or aids ; and at laft the" mi- Military,

litary mrt of the feodal fyflem was aljoliihed at the """—"v
——

'

ReftoratTon, by ttat. 12 Car. II. c. 24. See Feodal
Systt .

In the mean time, we are not to imagine that the

kingdom was lett wholly without defence in cafe of

domeft'.c insurrections, or the.profpect of foreign in-

vafions. Befides thofe who by their military tenures

1 Sound to perform 40 days fervice in the field, fi. it

the affize of arms, enacted 27 Hen. II. and afterwards

the ftatute of Winchefter, under Edward I. obliged

every m2n, according to his eftate and degree, to pro-

vide a determinate quantity of fuch arms as weie then

in ufe, in order to keep the peace ; and conftables were:

appointed in all hundreds by the latter ftatute, to fee

that fuch arms were provided. Thefe weapons were
changed, by the ftatute 4 and 5 Ph. and M. c. 2. intq

others of more modern fervice ; but both this and

former provifions were repealed in the reign of James I.

While thefe continued in force, it was ulual from time

to time for our princes to ilTue commiffions of array,

and fend into every county officers in whom they could

confide, to mufter and array (or fet in military order)

the inhabitants of every district ; and the form of the

commiiTion of array was fettled in parliament in the

5 Hen. IV. But at the fame time it was provided, that

no man fliould be compelled to go out of the kingdom
at any rate, nor out of his (hire, but in cafes of urgent

neceflity ; nor fhould provide foldiers unlefs by confent

of parliament. About the reign of King Henry VIII.
and his children, lord-lieutenants began to be introdu-

ced, as Handing reprefentatives of the crown, to keep
the counties in military order ; for we find them men-
tioned as known officers in the ftatute 4 and 5 Ph. and

M. c. 3. though they had not been then long in ufe
;

for Camden fpeaks of them in the time of Queen E!

beth as extraordinary magistrates, conltituted only in

times of difficulty and danger.

In this ftate things continued till the repeal of the fta-

tutes of armour in the reign of King James I. ; after

which, when King Charles I. had, during his northern

expeditions, issued commiffions of lieutenancy, and ex-

erted fome military powers which, having been long ex-

erciled, were thought to belong to the crown, it be-

came a queftion in the long parliament, how far the

power of the militia did inherently refide in the king ;

being now unsupported by any ftatute, and founded

upon immemorial ufage. This question, long ag : -

tated with great heat and refentment on both fides, be-

came at length the immediate caufe of the fatal rupture

between the king and his parliament : the two houfes

not only denying this prerogative of the crown, the le-

gality of which claim perhaps might be fomewhat doubt.

ful ; but alio seizing into their hands the entire power
of the militia, the illegality of which Itep could n< -

.

be any doubt at all.

11 after the reltoration of King Charles II. when
the military tenures were nbolilhed, it was thought pro-

per to ali 1 ftain the power of the militia, to recognize

1 e ri ;ht (! the crown to govern and command
them, and to put the whole into a more regular method

i itary fubprdination : and th 01 I' r in whii h the

militia now ll.mds by law, is principally built upon the

S which were then enacted. It is true, the two

I them are apparently repealed ; but mai.y of their

1
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Mi fary. provifions are re-enacTed, with the addition of feme new

regulati ns, by the preftnt militia laws; the general

I i me ol winch is t > difcipline a certain number ol tjie

inhabitants' of evtry county, chofep by lot for three

years, and officered by the lord lieutenant, the deputy

lieutenants, and ofhei principal landholders, under a

commiflion from the crown. They are not compel! tble

to march out of their counties, unlefs in cafe of inv&fion

or nil: rel lion, nor in any cale compellable to

march out ol the kingdom. They are to be exereifed

at dated times: and their difcipline in general is libe-

ral and eafy ; but, when drawn iiit into aclual fervice,

they aie fubjecl to the rigours ot martial law, as ncctf-

fary to keep them in order. This is the conftitutional

fecurity which our l.iws have provided for the public

peace, and for protecting the realm againft foreign or

domed'C violence ; and which the ftatutes dtclare as ef-

fentially neeeffary to the lafety and profperity of the

kingdom.
When the nation was engaged in war, more veteran

troops and m ire regular difcipline were efleemed to be

neeeffary, than could be expe'Sed from a mere militia;

and tl ire-al iich tunes n ore rigon us methods were

put in ufe for the railing of armies and the due regt I
1-

tion and dilcioline of the fol'diery, which are to be

looked upon only as temporary excrefcehdes bred out of

the diflemper ol the (late, and not as any part of the

permanent and perpetual laws of the kingdom. For
martial law, which is built upon no fettled principles,

but is entirely arbitrary in its decisions, i
;
, as Sir Mat-

thew Hale obferves, in truth and reality no law, hut

fomething indulged rather than allowed as a law. The
flity of order and dilcipline in an army is the only

thing whish can give it countenance ; and therefore it

ought not to be permitted in time of per.ee, when the

king's courts are open for all peiions to receive jullice

according to the laws of the land. Wherefore, Thomas
earl of Lancader being convieded at Pontefracl, 15 Ed-
ward II. by martial law, his attai ,der was rcverfed

I Edward III. becaufe it was done in time ot peace.

And it is laid down, that if a lieutenant, or other, that

hath commiffion of martial authority, doth in time of

peace hang or otherwife execute any man by colour of

martial law, this is murder ; for it is againft magna
charta. And the petition of right enacis, that no lol-

dier (hall be quartered on the fubjecT: without his own
confent ; and that no commiffion (hall ilTue to pioceed

within this land according to martial ia>v. And 'where-

as, after the Reftoration, King Charles II. kept up

about 5000 regular troops, by his own authority, for

guards and garrifons, which King James II. by degrees

mcreafed to no lefs than 30,000, all paid from his own
civil lift ; it was made one ot the articles of the bill of

rights, that the raiting or keeping a (landing army with-

in the kingdom in time of peace, unlefs it be with con-

lent of parliament, is againlt law.

But as the f.'lhion of keeping (rending armies (which

was firlt introduced by Charles VIL in France 1445)
has of late years umiverfally prevailed over Europe
('hough force of its potentates, being unable themfelves

to maintain them, are obliged to have recourfe to richer

po-.ers, and receive fubfidiary penfions for that pur-

pofc), it has alio for many years pall been annually

judged neeeffary by our legillature for the fafety of the

1
kingdom, the defence of the pofleflions of the crown of

Great Britain, an 1 1 < of Mi

power in 'Euro] maim n ti peaci a • '

llandi ig body of 1 , i nd ol the

crown; who are however ipfofm fba I i he ex-

piration ol ever year, unlefs i d
:

, 11 li i.ent.

And it was ena illi m 111. c. r.

1
1 .

mi ha r 2.000
-

ri '

on foot in Ireland, though paid at I qI that

I ;dom : which penniffioh i e: nded by fratute

8 Geo. III. c. 13. to 16,235 lrK '
1 m , 'me °^

I"-'
'

To present the e: twer from being able to

oppreb, fays Karon Mantefquieu, it is reqi i

the armies with which it 1 intruftfid mould coniift of
the people, and have the fame fpiril

as was the ( afe at Rome, till Mai
I
the

legii ns bj ei lifting the rabble of Italy, and laid the

f 'munition ot all the militarv tyrann 1 ued.

Nothing then, according to tlii prin '

, 01 t to

be1 more guarded againft in a bee .
, than 1 ing •

the military power, when fuch a one is neeeffary to be
kq.it on foot, a body too diflincl from the people.

Like ours, therefore, it mould wholly be compoled of

natural fubjecls ; it ought only to be enlifted f... a i rt

and limited time ; the fol li fit aid li inter-

mixed with the people ; no fcparate cam]
no inland fortreffes Ihouid be allowed. And lerliaps it

might be dill better, if, by difrniffing a Ha • \ number,
and entitling others at every renewal of their term, a

circulation could be kept up b tween the army and the

people, and the crizen and the foldier be more inti-

mately connected together.

To keep this body of troops in order, an annual a£l

of parliament bkewife paffes, " to punii'n mutiny and
defertion, and for the better payment of the a. my and
their quarters." This regulates the manner in which
they are to be difperfed among the fe'reral inn-kee: 11 rs

and victuallers throughout the kingdom ; and - ..

a (aw martial for their government. By this, am. ng
other things, it is enafted, that if any officer or (oi , t

fhall excite, or join any mutiny, or, knowing of it,

(hall not give notice to the commanding officer, or (hall

defeit, or lift in any other regiment, or fleep upon his

poll, or leave it before he is relieved, or hold corre-

fpoudence with a rebel or enemy, or llrike or u'e vio-

lence to his fuperior officer, or lhall difobey his lawful

commands ; fuch offender dull fuffcr fuch punilhm nt

as a court martial (hall inflidl, though it extend. to d its

itfelf.

However expedient t':e mod drift regulations may
be in time of aethini war, yet in times of profound
peace, a little relaxation of military ligour would not,

one fi'cule! hope, be productive of much inconvenience.

And, upon this principle, though by our ftanding laws
(ftill remaining in force, though not attended to) de-
iertion in time of war is made felony without benefit

ot clergy, and the offence is triable by a jury, ar.d be-
fore the judges of the common law

;
yet, by our mi-

litia laws before mentioned, a much lighter puniiiiment
is inflifted for defertion in time of peace. So, bv the
Roman law alfo, defertion in time of ;var was punifh-

ed with death, but more mildly in time of tranquil-

lity. But our mutiny aft makes no (\ic\; 1 tion :

for any of the faults above mentioned are, equally at

all all times, punifhablewi h death itfelf, if a Court mar.:

tial lhall think proper. This discretionary j 3 •. er of

the
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Military, the court martial is indeed to be guided by the direc-
""~~v~~ tions of the crown : which, with regard to military

offences, has almoft an abfolute legiflative power. " His

Majefty (fays the aft) may form articles of war, and

conftitute courts martial, with power to try any crime

by fuch articles, and inflift fuch penalties as the articles

direft." A vaft and molt important trull ! an unlimit-

ed power to create crimes, and annex to them any pu-

nifhments not extending to life or limb ! Thefe are in-

deed forbidden to be inflicted, except for crimes decla-

red to be fo punifliable by this aft ; which crimes we

have juft enumerated, and among which, we may ob-

ferve, that any difobedience to lawful commands is one.

Perhaps in fome future revifion of this aft, which is

in many refpefts haftily penned, it may be thought

worthy the wifdom of parliament to afcertain the li-

mits of military fubjeftion, and to enaft exprefs ar-

ticles of war for the government of the army, as is

done for the government of the navy ; efpecially as,

by our prefent conftitution, the nobility and gentry of

the kingdom, who ferve their country as militia officers,

"are annually fubjefted to the fame arbitrary rule during

their time of exercife.

One of the greateft advantages of our law is, that

not only the crimes themfelves which it punifhes, but

alfo the penalties which it inflifts, are afcertained and

notorious : nothing is left to arbitrary difcretion : the

king by his judges difpenfes what the law has previ-

ously ordained, but is not himfelf the legiflator. How
much, therefore, is it to be regretted, that a fet of

men, whofe bravery has fo often prelerved the liberties

of their country, lhould be reduced to a ftate of fervi-

tude in the midll of a nation of freemen ; for Sir Ed-
ward Coke will inform us, that it is one of the ge-

nuine marks of fervitude, to have the law, which is

our rule of aftion, either concealed or precarious

;

Mi/era eft fervitus, ubi jus eft vagum aut incogmlum.

Nor is this ftate of fervitude quite confiftent with the

maxims of found policy obferved by other free na-

tions. For the greater the general liberty is which

any ftate enjoys, the more cautious has it ufually been

in introducing ilavery in any particular order or pro-

feflion. Thele men, as Baron Montefquieu obferves,

Seeing the liberty which others pofTefs, and which they

themfelves are excluded from, are apt (like eunuchs

in the eaftern feraglios) to live in a ftate of perpetual

cr>vy and hatred towards the reft of the community,
and indulge a malignant pleafure in contributing to de-

ftroy thofe privileges to which they can never be ad-

mitted. Hence have many free Hates, by departing

from this rule, been endangered by the revolt of their

fUves ; while, in abfolute and defpotic governments,
where no real liberty exifts, and confequently no invi-

dious comparifons can be formed, fuch incidents are

extremely rare. Two precautions are therefore ad-
vifed to be obferved in all prudent and free govern-
ments

: 1. To prevent the introduction of flavery at

all : or, 2. If it be already introduced, not to intruft

thofe Haves with arms, who will then find themfelves

sn overmatch for the freemen. Much lefs ought the
foldicry to be an exception to the people in general,

and the only ftate of fervitude in the nation.

But as foldier., by this annual aft, are thus put in

» worfc condition than 'any other fubjefts ; fo, by the

humanity of our (landing laws, they are in fome cafes

4
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better. By ftatute 43 Eliz. c. 3.

Comment,

put in a much better. Jiy ltatute 43 tliz. c. 3. a

weekly allowance is to be raifed in every county for

the relief of foldiers that are fick, hurt, and maimed :

not forgetting the royal hofpital at Chellea for iuch as

are worn out in their duty. Officers and foldiers,

that have been in the king's fervice, are by feveral fta-

tutes, enacted at the clofe of feveral wars, at liberty

to life any trade or occupation they are fit for, in any

town in the kingdom (except the two univerfitier),

notwithftanding any ftatute, cuftom, or charter to the

contrary. And foldiers in aftual military fervice may
make nuncupative wills, and difpofe of their goods,

wages, and other perfonal chattels, without thefe

forms, folemnities, and expences, which the law re-

quires in other cafes. Our law does not indeed ex-

tend this privilege fo far as the civil law, which car-

ried it to an extreme that borders upon the ridiculous :

for if a foldier, in the article of death, wrote any
thing in bloody letters on his fhield, or in the dull of

the field with his fword, it was a very good military

teftament.

Military Court. See Chivalry, Court of.

Military Tenures. See Tenure, Feodal Sys-

tem, and Kxight.
Mintart Ways, (vice mi/itares), are the large Ro-

man roads which Agrippa procured to be made
through the empire in the time of Auguftus, for the

more convenient marching of troops and conveyance

of carriages. N. Bergier has written the hiftory of

the origin, progrefs, and amazing extent, of thefe

military roads, which were paved from the gates of

Rome to the extreme parts of the empire. See Way.
MILITIA, in general, denotes the body of foldiers,

or thofe who make profeffion of arms.

In a more reftrained fenfe, militia denotes the train-

ed bands of a town or country, who arm themfelves,

upon a (hort warning, for their own defence. So that,

in this fenfe, militia is oppofed to regular or itated

troops. See Military State, and Feodal System.

MILIUM, MILLET, a genus of plants, belonging to

the triandria clafs •, and in the natural method ranking

under the 4th order, Gramina. See Botany Index.

MILK, a well known fluid, prepared by nature in

the breafts of women, and the udders of other ani-

mals, for the nourifhment of their young.—According

to Dr Cullen *, milk is a connecting and intermediate « j e^ on
fubftance between animals and vegetables. It feems Mat. Mtd.

immediately to be fecreted from the chyle, both being

a white liquor of the fame confiftence : it is mod co-

pioufly fecreted after meals, and of an acelcent nature.

In moft animals who live on vegetables, the milk is

acefcent ; and it is uncertain, though at the fame time

no obfervation proves the contrary, whether it is not

fo likewife in carnivorous animals. But, whatever be

in tliir, it is certain, that the milk of all animals who
live on vegetables is acefcent. Milk being derived

from the chyle, we 'hence conclude its vegetable na-

ture •, for in thofe who live on both promifcuoutly,

more milk is got, and more quickly, from the vege-

table than the animal food. Milk, however, is not

purely vegetable ; though we have a vegetable liquor

that refembles its taflc, confiftence, colour, acefcency,

and the feparability of the oily part, viz. an emullion

of the nuces oleofre and farinaceous fubitances. But

thefe want the coagulable part of milk, which feems

to
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(Bilk, to be of animal nature, approaching to that of the

—v~— coagalable lymph of the blood. Milk,- then, feems

to be of an intermediate nature, between chyle taken

up from the interlines and the fully elaborated animal

fluid.

Its contents are of three kinds-: i ft, An oily part,

which, whatever may be laid concerning the origin ot

Dtl ' .• oils in the body, is certainly in. mediately derived

from the oil of the vegetables taken in ; as with thefe

it agrees very exactly in its nature, and would entirely,

if we could iepaiate it fully from the coagulable part.

Another mark of then agreement is the feparability,

which proves that the mixture has been 1 itely attempt-

ed, but not fully performed. 2dly, Befides this oily,

there is a proper coagulable part : And, }dly, Much
water accompanies both, in which there is diffolved

a Inline faccharine lubftance. Thefe three can be got

feparate in cheele, butter, and whey ; but never per-

fectly fo, a part of each being always blended with

every other part.

Nothing is more common, from what has been faid

of its immediate nature, than to iuppofe that it re-

quires no aflimilation ; and hence has been deduced the

reafon of its exhibition in the moil weakly ftate of the

human body. But wherever w e can examine milk,

we always find th".t it coagulates, differs a decompo-
lition, and becomes acefcent. Again, Infants, who
feed entirely on milk, are always troubled with eruc-

tations, which every body oblerves are not of the fame

cpjality with the food taken ; and therefore it appears,

that, like all other food, milk turns naturally acefcent

in the ftomach, and only enters the chyle and blood in

confequence of anew recompofition. It approaches then

to the nature of vegetable aliment, but is not capable

of its noxious vinous fermentation, and therefore has

an advantage over it ; neither from this quality, bke
animal food, is it heating in the ftomach, and produc-

tive of fever ; though at the fame time, from its quan-

tity of coagulable matter, it is more nourilhing than

Vegetables.

Milk is the food moft univerfallv fuited to all ages

and flates of the body ; but it feems chiefly defigned by

nature as the food of infants. When animals are in

the foetus ftate, their folids are a perfeft jelly, inca-

pable of an affimilatory power. In Inch Hate nature

has perfectly affimilafed food, as the albumen ovi in

the oviparous, and in t lie viviparous anim-ls certainly

fomewl.at of the fame kind, as it was necrllary the

veffels Ihould be filled with fuch a fluid as would make
way for an after alTimilation. When the infant has

attained a comlderable degree of firmnefs, as when it

is feparated from the mother, yet fuch a degree of

vveaknefs Mill remains as makes fomewhat of the lame

indication neceffary ; it behoves the infant to have an

alkalelcent food ready prepared, and at the fame time

its noxious tendency to be avoided. Milk then is

given, which is alkalelcent, and, at the lame t'me,

has a fufficient quantity of acidity to correct that alka-

lefcency. As the body advances in growth, and the

!efc*ent tendency is greater, the animal, to obviate

that tendency, is led to take vegetable food, as more
fuited to its ftrength of afi]

Dr Cullen obfe'rves, ths
5 to almoft all

'tem] . ; and it is <

Vol. XIV Part I.
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to accfcency, more than the

undergone the vinous ft;.
i ; nay, it even c\

the heartburn, checks vinous fir r, and pre-

cipitates the lees, when, by renewal, of fermentation,
the wine happens to be fouled. It therefore very pro-
perly accompanies a great deal of vegetable aliment:
although (ometimes its aceleency is troublefome, ef-

ther from a huge proportion taken in, or from the de-
gree of it; for, according to certain unaccountable cir-

cumftances, different acids are formed in the ftomach
in different Itates of the body ; in a healthy body, e. q.
a mild on?. ; in the hypochondriac difeafe fomel
one of a very acrid quality. When the acidity of
milk is carried to a great degree, it may prove i--

markably refrigerant, and occafion cold crudities, and
the recurrence of intermittent fever*. To take the
common notion of its palTmg unchanged into the
blood, it can differ no dilution. But if we admit its

coagulum in the,ftomach, then it may be reckoned
among foluble or infoluble foods, according as that

coagulum is more or lefs tenacious. Formerly rennet,

which is employed to coagulafe milk, was thought an
acid ; but, from late obfervations, it appears, that, if

it be an acid, it is very different from other acids, and
that its coagulum is ftronger than that produced by acids.

It has been imagined, that a rennet is to be found' in the
ftomachs of all animals, which caufes coagulation of
milk; but according to Dr Cullen the coagulation of
milk feems to be owing to a weak acid in the ftomach,
the relicks of our vegetable food, inducing, in healthy
perfons, a weak and ibluble coagulum : but in different

ftomachs this may be very different, in thefe becoming
heavy and Ids Soluble food, and fometimes even eva-
cuated in a coagulated undiffolved liate both by fto-

mach and llool.

As milk is acefcent, it may be rendered fometimes
purg mixing with the bile ; and fome examples
of this have been remarked. More commonly, how-
ever, it is reckoned among thofe foods which occaiion
coft'u

1 '\ in his experiments on milk, found that
all kinds ot it contained much water; and when this

was difiipated, foi'iid the reliduums very different in

their folubility. But we mull not thence conclude,
that the fame infoluhility takes place in the ftomach

j

for extracts made from vegetables with water are often
ver; inj ible fub I inces, and hardly diffufible through
water itfelf: therefore, in Hoffman's extracts, if Ke
may fo call them, of milk, fomewhat of the fame kind
might have appeared; and thefe fubllances, which in
their natural ftate were not fo, might appear very in-

foluble. However, we may allow that milk
i

fomehow infoluble in the inteftines, as it is of a dr.yii
-

nature, and as cheefe, &c. is very coftive. And this

effect lhows that milk is always coagulated in the
mach ; for if it remained fluid-, ; would be

imes very hard cues are ob-
1. In the blood veffels, mimal nature,

it may he confidered as riutriti

its vegetable contents, and •. in the pri

i I that, li

that degi

from ill refill pi Hence
its nd in 1 i, whatevci

'

N
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appear only to be . ! tural feverifh pn-

~—v~~ roxyfms, which occur twice evei .

ter meals, and at night. To obviate thefe, thercJore,

we give fuch an aliment as produces the leafl

nation of thefe fevers : anrLo'" I Ik, en

account of its a

There at hat peculiar to-

requires only a ("mall exertion of the animal powers in

order to its aflimilation ; and befides, in hectic com-

plaints theie is wanted an oily, bland food, approach-

to the animal nature ; fo that on all triele accounts

milk is a diet peculiarly adapted to them, arid, in ge-

r.era!, to moll ccnvalefcem-.. and to thofe of infla

ory temperaments. So far of milk in general. We
{hall now fpeak of the particular kinds which are in

common ufe.

The milks of women, mare*, and affes, agree very

much in their qualities, being very dilute, having little

folic . and, when evaporated to drynefs, h .-.
;

thefe very foluble, containing much faccharine matter,

of a very ready acefcency, and, when coagulated.

eoagulum being tender and ealily broke down. - From
this view they have lefs oil, and feem to have lefs coa-

gulable matter than the reft.

The milks of cows, fheep, and goats, agree in op-

pofite qualities to the three juft ment there

there is foroewhat more of gradation. Cows milk

c nes neareft to the former milk : coats milk is lefs

fluid, lefs fweet, lefs ffatu'ent, has the largeft propor-

tion of infoluble part after coagulation, and indeed the

•ft proportion of coagufable part ; its oily and co-

- are not fpontaneoufly feparable, never

iwing out a cream, or allowing butter to be rea-

dily extracted from it. Hence the virtues of -thefe

>us, being more nourifhing, though at the

fame t
!

rr.e lels ealily foluble in weak (lomachs, than the

three firft, lefs acefcent than thefe, and fo more rarely

! :'ive, and peculiarly fitted for the diet of conva-

lefcents without fever. The three firft again are lefs

nourilhin'.', snore foluble, more laxative, as more acef-

cent. and adapted to the convalefcr nts with fever.

Thefe qualities, in particular milk-', nie considerably

diverfified by different circumftances. Firft, Different

animals, living on the f;.me diet, give a confidi

different milk ; for there feems to be fomething in the

conftitution, abflracting from the aliment, which con-

ftitutes a confiderable diverfity of milk, not only

fame fpecies of anil

at differei t ages, ; s after deli-

: this applies to the choice of nurfes. Secondly,

Milk follows the nature of t' I more thai

other juice in the human bodv, being mora
I dilute, more 01 i pro-

portion as the: are more or lefs il

ment. The ri ment differs accord

its time of growth, g. g.

more nourifhing than young. Aliment.

varied according to the feafon, as that is warm or dry,

id or c!or.

I milk of each particular kind of animal is fitter

particular
;

when fed on proper food.-^-

i is the cow deli ''Cculent <.fthe

: if the Iheep be I rots, I tit

on th; higher and more dry (ide cf the mountain he

feeds pier:"
' healthy; while the goat never

flops rear the bottom, but afcends to the craggy fum-
v

n. it : and certainly the milks of thefe animals are al-

be ft on their proper foil, and that of goats is

on a mountainous country. From a diilertation of

I.innstus, we have many obfervations, concerning^ the

diverfity of plants on which each animal choolcs to

feed. All the Swedifh plants which could be cojlecl-

ed together, were prefented alternately to domeilic

anima:--, and then it appeared that the goat lived on
the greateft variety, and even on many which were poi-

fonous to the reft; that the cow chofe the firft fuccu-

lent (hoots of the plant, and neglected the fructifica-

tion ; which laft was preferred by the goat. Hence
may be deduced rules concerning the palturage of dif-

I animals; e.g. Farmers find, that, in a pafttire

which was only fit to feed a certain number of fheep,

an equal number ;of goats may be introduced, while

the fheep are no lefs nourished than before.

It is not eafy to alTign the difference between milk

frefh drawn and that detained in the open air for fome

time : but certainly there is fome material one, other-

wile nature univerfally would not have directed infants

to fucking ; and indeed it feems, better than the other,

fitted for digeftion and nourilhment. Phyficians have

fuppofed that 'this depended on the evaporation of fome

/fit. re&or : but our author cannot conceive any fuch,

except common water here ; and befides, thefe volatile

parts can hardly be nutritious. A more plaufible ac-

count feems deductble from mixture : milk new di

has been but lately mixed, and i« expofed to fponta-

neous feparation, a circumftance hurtful to 'dig< llion
;

none of the parts being, by themfelves, fo eafily alli-

milated as when they are "all taken together. Hence,

then, miik new drawn is more intimately blended, and
therefore then is moil proper to the weakly and in-

fants.

Another difference in the ufe of milk expofed for

time to the air, is taking it boiled or unboiled.

Phyficians have generally recommended the former;

but the reafon is net eafily affigned. Perhaps it is

this: Milk kept for lome time expofed to the air has

gone fo far to a fpentaneous feparation ; whereas the

heat thorough:- the whole, and hence its refo-

n i> not fo eafy in the lfomach ; and thus boiled

milk is more cof.ive than raw, and gives more fa

milk is boiled, a confiderable quantity of

air is detached, as appears from the froth on the fur-

; and air is the chief inftrument s?( fermentation

i bodi '. ' after this rrecefs it is not liable to

ency : for thefe reafons it is proper for the robufl

and vigorous.

Another difference of milk i
c
, aci i it is lurid

or c ' i. The coa rial is of two kinds, as

ed by rennet, cr the natural acefcency of the

The former
|

n ition mal .
I the firmer and

lefs •.
i ; though, when 1 aken with

the whey i ted, it is lefs di.ficult of folution,

i igh more fo than any other coagulum in the I

the latter form, which is
i

ry much acefcent, and therefore, in point

of fbluticn, fl.ould be confined to the vigorous, in point

of acefcency, to thofe who like on alkalefcent food
;

and : h it as their chief

'
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Milk, acefcent condiment. From
—~v is more cooling, and in its other effects like all other

acefcent vegetables.

Milk by evaporation yields 'a fivett faline matter,

of which Dr Lewis gives the following proportion :

From which water extracted
Twelve
ounces of

Cows milk

Goats milk

Human mill

AlTes milk

Left of dry

matter

drachms.

a fiveet faline Jubilance a-

mounting to

ij drachms.

6

6

The faline fubflance extracted from affes milk was
white, and fwc-et as fugar ; thofe of the others brown
or yellow, and confideraolv lefs fweet ; that from cows
milk had the lead fweetnefs of any.

On diftilling I 2 quarts of milk in balneo marice, at

lead nine quatts of pure phlegm were obtained ; the

liquor which afterwards arofe was acidulous, and by

degrees grew fehfibly more and mure acid as the di-

ftillation was continued. After this came over a little

fpirit, and at lail, an empyreumatic oil. The remain-

ing folid matter adhered to the bottom of the retort,

in the form of elegant fhining black flowers, which
being calcined and elixated yielded a portion of fixed

alkaline fait.

Milk fet in a warm place, throws up to the furface

an unctuous cream, from which, by agitation, the but-

ter is eafily feparated. The addition of alkaline falts

prevents this feparation, not (as lome have fuppofed) by
abforbing an acid from the milk, but by virtue of their

property of intimately uniting oily bodies with watery
liqusrs. Sugar, another giand intermedium betwixt

oils and water, has this effect in a greater d<

though that concrete is by r.o me:.r.s alkaline, or an ab-

forbent of acids.

The fweet faccharine part of the milk r<

fulved in the whey after the feparation of the curd or

cheefy matter, and may be collected from it in a white

cryfialline form, by boiling the whey till all remains

of the curdled fubflance have fallen to the bottom
;

then filtering, evaporating it to a due confidence, fet-

ting it to fhoot, and purifying the crydals by folution in

water and a fecor.d cryftallization. Much has been

faid of the medicinal virtues of this fugar of milk, but

it does not feera to have any confidtrable ones : It is

from cows milk that it has been generally prepared
;

and the crydals obtained from this kind of milk have
but little fweetnefs.

When milk is fuffered to coagulate fpontaneoufly,

the whey proves acid, and on {landing grows more
and more fo till the putrefactive date commences.
Sour

vegei

mical

ing of linen and leather. This acid was commonly
made ufe of in the bleaching of linen, For diffolving

and extracting the earthy particles left in tl (

the alkaline falts and lime employed for cleanfii g and
whitening it. Butter rai'k is preferred to plain four

milk or four whey : This lad is fuppofed to give the

cloth a yellow colour. Dr Home, in his ingenious
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the fame confidcralions it treatife on this fubject, recommends water acidulated

with fulphuric acid (in the proportion of about half an
1"

ounce, or at moll three quarters of an ounce, to a gal-

lon), as.preferabl in n iny refpects to the acid of milk,
or of the more directly vegetable fubflance).

He obferves, that the hater are often difficultly pro-

curable, abound with oleaginous panicles, and haften

to corruption ; whilfi the vitriolic acid is cheap, and
pure, and iridifpofed to putrefy: That milk takes
days to perform its office, whilil the vitriolic acid

docs it in as many hours, perhaps in as many minutes :

That this acid contributes alio to whiten the cloth,

and does not make it weaker though the cloth be kept
in it for months. He finds, that acids as well as al-

kalies, extract an oily matter from the cloth, and lofc

their acidity and alkalicity. Since this treatife ap-
peared, the ufe of four milk is very generally fuper-

feded by oil of vitriol.

It is obfervable, that affes milk is greatly difpofed,

on (landing for a little time, to become thick and ropy.
In the Breflaw collection for the year 1720, there is a

remarkable account of milk (which probably was that

o! the als) grown fo thick and tenacious as to be drawn
out into long firings, which, when dried, were quite

brittle.

New cows milk, fuffered to ftand for fome days on
the leaves of butterwort or fun-dew, becomes uniformly
thick, flippery, and coherent, and of an agreeable fweet

tafte, without any feparation of its parts. Frelli milk,
added to this, is thitkened in the fame manner, and
this fucceffively. In fome parts of Sweden, as we are

ini irmed in the Swedifh Memoirs, milk is thus prepared
for tood.

New milk has a degree of glutinous quality, fo as

to be ufed for joining broken (tone ware. There is a

far greater tenacity in cheefe properly prepared.

Milk, when examined by a microfcope, appears
compoied of numerous globules fwimming in a tranf-

parent fluid. It boils in nearly the fame degree of
heat with common water ; fome forts rather fooner,

and fome a little later : after boiling, it is lefs dit-

to grow four than in its natural date. It ispoled to grow four than in its natural date. It

coagulated by asids both mineral and vegetable, and by
alkalies both fixed and volatile. The coagulum made
by acids falls to the bottom of the ferum ; that made
by alkalies fwims on the furface, commonly formino-

(especially with volatile alkalies) a thick coriaceous
fkin. The ferum, with alkalies, proves green or fa-

mous ; with acids, it differs little in appearance from
the whey that feparates fpontaneoufly. The coagulum
formed by acids is diflblved by alkalies, and that
formed by alkalies is redidolved by acids ; but the
milk does not in either cafe refume its original pro-
perties. It is coagulated by molt of the middle falts,

whey is ufed as an acid, preferably to the directly whole bads is an earth or a metallic body ; as folution
table or the mineral acids, in fome of the che- "of alum, fixed fal ammoniac, fugar of lead, green and

arts; as for diffolvingjron in order to the flain- blue vitriol; but not by the chalybeate or purging
mineral waters, nor by the bitter fait extracted from
the purging waters. Among the neutral falts that
hav<

,
there is not one that produces any

n. -They alt dilute the milk, and make it

d to coagulate with acids or alkalies : Nitre
s to have this effect in a greater degree than the

other neutral falts. it is inftantly coagulated by hi.

N 2 '

rectified
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of wine, but fcarcely by a phlegmatic
<""*""

(pint. It does not mingle with expreffed oils. All

the coas folved by

It has generally been fuppofed by medical authors,

that the milk of animals is of the fame nature with

chyle, and that the human milk always coagulates in

the flomach of infants ; but in a late differtation unon

the Air Clarke, member of the Rcyal Irilh

Academy, we find both thefe .pofitions controverted.

According to him, women's milk, in a healthy (late, con-

tains no coagulable, mucilaginous, or cheefy principle,

in its compofiYion ; or it contain.-, fo little, that it can-

not admit of any fenfible p™of. Dr Rutly fiates, that

it does not afford even a fixth part of the curd which

is yielded by cows milk ; and Dr Young denies that

Tran/M is at all coagulable etther by rennets or acids. This

f~/r 178S. is confirmed by Dr Ferris who in 1782 gained the Har-

veian prize mt-dat at Edinburgh by a differtation up-

on milk. Mr Clarke informs us, that he has made a

vafl number of experiments upon women's milk with

a view to determine this point. He m?.de ufe of ar-

<!e-.t fpirhs, all the different acids, infufions of infants

ftomachs, and procured the milk of a great many dif-

ferent women ; but in no inftance, excepting one or

two, did he perceive any thing like curd. This took

place in confequence of a fpontaneous acefcency ; and

only a fmall quantity of foft flaky matter was formed,

which floated in the ferum. This he looked upon to

be a morbid appearance.

The general opinion that women's milk is coagu-

lable has arifen from a fingle circumllance, viz. that

infants frequently vomit the milk they fuck in a flate

of apparent coagulation. This greatly perplexed Dr
Young ; who, after having tried in vain to coagulate

human milk artificially, concluded, that the procefs

took place fpontaneoully in the flomach ; and that it

would always do fo if the milk were allowed to re-

main in a degree of heat equal to about 96 degrees of

Mr Clarke took equal quantities of three

different kinds of milk, and put them into bottles

flightly corked, and thefe bottles into water, the tem-

perature of w!.i~h was kept up by a fpirit of wine

lamp as near as poffible to 96 of Fahrenheit : but af-

ter frequently examining each bottle during the courle

the experiment, at the expiration of feveral hours

there was not the ("mailed tendency towards coagula-

tion to be perceived in any of them ; the cream was

only thrown to the furface in a thick an

form, and entirely feparated from the fluid below,

which had fomething of a gray and wheyifli appear-

ance. As the matter vomited by infants is fometimes

more adhefive than we can fuppofe cream to be, Mr
;e fuppofed that the curd might be fo enta;;

with the cream, as to be with difficulty feparated from

( ; I collected a quantity of rich cream from

the milk of different women, he repeated the experi-

I with preciftly the fame event, not lie v.;

mllance to produce the fmallelt quantity of.

To determine, ho might be

by t lie flomach of an infant, Mr
l.e made the fo

1 1

out tl leprived

of life by the ufe of in , he infufed it in a

[of tins infufion to
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equal quantities of cows and human mill infe-

quence of which was, that tile cow's milk was firmly
"

coa ^ulated in a fhort time, but the hum^n milk was

not altered in the lealf ; neither was the lead coagula-

tion produced by adding a fecond and third fpoonful

to the human milk. " Upon the whole, then, (fays

Mr Clarke), I am perfuaded it will be found, that hu-

milk, in an healthy itate,, contains little or no curd,

and that the general opinion of its nature and proper-

ties is founded upon fallacious analogy and fuperficial

obfervations made on the matter vomited by infants.

We may prefume, that the cream of women's milk,

by its inferior Ipecific gravity, will fwim on the lurface

of the contents of the ftomach ; and being of an oilv

nature, that it will be of more difficult digeflion than

any other conftituent part of milk. When an infant

then fucks very plentifully, fo as to over-diflend the

flomach, or labours under any weaknefs in the powers

of digeftion, it cannot appear unreafonable to fuppofe,

that the cream (hall be firft rejected by vomiting.

Analogous to this, we know that adults affecled with

dyfpepfia often bring up greafy fluids from the fto-

mach by eructation, and this efpecially after eating fat

meat. We have, in fome inftances, known this to blaze

when thrown into the fire like (pirit of wine or oil."

Our author derives a confirmation of his opinion from

the following obfervation, viz. that curds vomited by
infants of a few days old are yellow, while they become,

white in a fortnight or three wetks. This he accounts .

for from the yellow colour of the cream thrown up by
the milk of women during the firft four or five day 3 al-

ter delivery.

Mr Clarke likewife controverts that common opi-

nion of the human milk being fo prone to acidity, that

a great number of the difeafes of children are to be
accounted for from that principle. " Whoever (fayr

he) takes the trouble of attentively comparing human
milk with that of ruminant animals, will foon find it

to be much lefs prone to run into the acefcent or acid

procefs. 1 have very often expofed equal quantities

of human and cows milk in degrees of temperature,

varying from the common fummer heat, or 65°, to too j

and I have conllantly found that cows milk acquires a

greater degree of acidity in 36 hours than the human
did in many days : cows milk becomes offenfively pu-

trid in four or five days; a change which healthy hu-

man milk, expofed in the fame manner, will not un-

1 in many weeks, nay, fometimes in many months,

I once kept a few ounces of a nurle's milk, delivered

about fix or feven days, for more than two years in a

bottle moderately corked. It flood on the chimney-

piece, and was frequently opened to be examined. At
the end of this period it (howed evident marks of mo-
derate acidity, whether examined by the tafle, fmell,

Milk.'

or paper ftained with vegetable blues or purples ; the

latter it changed to a florid red colour, whereas 1

milk kept a Few days clian ur of the fame
1 to a green, thereby clearly (hpwing its putrefcent

r.y."

Our author next goes on to confider of the proba-

bility then niiug fo frequently and
the ''lie 1 es of in-

s begins v. ith an 1 to Ihow that the

'
1 1 to be indications-

ofaciimony are by no re I tin. Curdled milk
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"Milk, has already been (hown to be no fign of a'

"rTv~—
' the other appearance, which has commonly bi i

thought to be fo certain, viz. green faeces, i% in the

opinion of Mr Clarke, equally fallacious. In fupport

of this he quotes a letter from Dr Sydenham to Dr
Cole ; in which he lays, that the green matter vomited

by hytleiical women is not any proof of acrid humours
' being the caufe of that dileale, for lea-lick people do

the lame. The opinion of green feces being an effect

of acidity, proceeds upon the fuppofition that a mixture

of bile with an acid produces a green colour; but it is

found, that the vegetable acid, which only can exift in

the human body, is unable to produce this change of co-

lour, though it can be eftected by the itrong mi

acids. As nothing equivalent to any of thefe acids can

be fuppofed to exilt in the bowels of infants, we mull

therefore take fome other method of accounting for the

green feces frequently evacuated by them. " Why
fhould four milk, granting its exiftence, give rife to

them in infants and not in adults? Have butter milk,

dimmer fruits of the moft acelcent kind, lemon or orange

juice, always this effect in adults by their admixture with

bile ? This is a quedion which, I believe, cannot be

anfwered in '.he affirmative."

On the whole, Dr Clarke cenfiders the difeafe of aci-

dity in the bowels, though fo frequently mentioned, to

be by no means common. He owns indeed, that it

may fometimes occur in infancy as well as in adults,

from weaknefs of the ftomach, codivenefs, or improper

food ; and an indubitable evidence is afforded by feces

which ftain the blue or purple colour of vegetables to a

red, though nothing can be inferred with certainty from

the colour or fmell.

The doctor next proceeds to (late fereral reafons

for his opinion, that the greater number of infantile

difeafes are not owing to acidity; I. Women's milk

in a healthy (late contains little or no coagulable

matter or curd. 2. It (hows lefs tendency out of the

body to become acefcent than many other kinds of

milk. 3. The appearances which have been generally

fuppofed to characterize its acidity do not afford fatif-

factory evidence of fuch a morbid caufe. 4. Granting

this to be the cafe, we have plenty of mild abforbents,

capable of deflroying all the acid which can be fuppof-

ed to be generated in the bowels of an infant
; yet

many children are obferved to die in confequence of

thefe difeafes fuppofed to arife from acidity. 5. Though
the milk of all ruminant animals is of a much more

.

acefcent nature than that of the human fpecies, yet

the young of thefe animals never fuffer any thing like

the difeafes attributed to acidity in infants. 6. Hif-

tory informs us that whole nations ufe four curdled

milk as a confiderable part of their food, without feel-

ing any inconvenience-, which, however, muft have

been the cafe, if acidity in the ftomach Were pro-

ductive of fuch deleterious effect as has been fup-

pofed.

The reafoning of Dr Clarke feems here to be very

plaufible, and nothing has as yet been offered to con-

tradict it. The reviewers in taking notice of the trea-

only obferve, that the doctor's pofitions are fup-

ted by great probability; yet "they have feen

n, or think they have feen them, contradicted by

urance of difeafes and the effects of medi-

," p tl it they mud leave the fu

examination.

In a memoir by MefTrs Pirmcntier and Deyeux,
members of the royal college of pharmacy, &c. in Pa-
ns, we have a great number of experiments o:.

milk of alles, cows, goats, (heep, and marts, as well

as women. The experiments on cows milk, were made
with a view to determine whether any change
made in the milk by the different kinds of food eaten
by the animal. For this purpofe fome were fed with
the leaves of maize or Turkey wheat ; fome with cab-
bage ; others with fms.ll potatoes ; and others with
common grals. The milk of thofe fed with the maize
or Turkey wheat was extremely fweet ; that from the
potatoes and common grafs much more ferous and in-

fipid ; and that from the cabbages the mod dilagreeable

of all. By diflillation only eight ounces of a colour-
lefs fluid were obtained from as many pounds of each
of thefe milks ; which from thofe who fed upon grafs

had an aromatic flavour ; a difagreeable one from cab-
bage ; and none at all from the potatoes and Turkey
wheat. This liquid became fetid in the fpace of a
month, whatever fubftance the animal had been fed

with, acquiring at the fame time a vifcidity and be-
coming turbid ; that from cabbage generally, but not al-

ways, becoming firft putrid. All of them feparated a
filamentous matter, and became clear on being expofed
to the heat of 2j° of Reaumur's thermometer. In the
refiduums of the didillation no difference whatever
could be perceived. As the only difference therefore

exiding in cows milk lies in the volatile part, our au-
thors conclude, that it is impmper to boil milk either

for common or medicinal purpofes. Thev obferved al-

fo that any fudden change of food, even from a worfe
to a better kind was attended by a very remarkable di-

minution in the quantity of milk. All the refiduums
of the diftillations yielded, in a flrong fire, a yello.v oil

and acid, a thick and black empyreumatic oil, a volatile

alkali, and towards the end a quantity of inflammable
air, and at lad a coal remained containing fome fixed

alkali with muriatic acid.

On agitating in long bottles the creams from the milk
of cows fed with different fubdances, all of them were
formed into a kind of half-made butter; of which that
formed from the milk from maize was white, firm,

and infipid ; that from potatoes was fofter and more
pinguedinous ; but that from common grafs was the
bed of all. Cabbage, as in other cafes, gave a flrong
talle.

In the courfe of their experiments, it was endeavour-
ed to determine whether butter is actually contained in

the cream, or whether it be a chemical production of
the operation of churning. They could not find any
reafon abfolutely feisfactory on either fide, but incline
to the latter opinion ; becaufe when cream i- allowed to
remain among the milk, and the whole curdled promif-

ly, only fat cheel'e, without any butter, is produ-
ced. The oily parts cannot be fi ! I into butter ei-

ther by acids or any other means than churning : even
the artificial mixture of oil with the cream is infufficient

for the pur;

The ferum of milk was reduced by filtration to a
clear and pellucid liquor; and, by mixture with fixec

. depcfr.ed a portion of cheefy matter whi
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in the whey. The sugar as al-

io found in this liquor.

In their experiments upon the milk of various ani-

. it was found that the milk of affes yielded by

sn insipid liquor, and deposited a liquor

I ;r to the lymph of cows milk. It is coagulated

. but not into an u'liform mats; ex-

the appearance of distinct flocculi. It

. cream, which is converted with dit-

• into a (oft butter that foon becomes rancid. It

: fmall quantity of faccharme particles, and

are often mixed with muri .tic felenite and com-
G >ats milk has a thick cream, and agree-

te ; and the milk itfelf may be preferved

er in a found ftate than any other fpecies, the

I irface being naturally convertible into

fe. It is easily made into firm butter,

h does not Icon become rancid, and has a good
li iv >ur. The butter milk contains a large quantity of

I v matter, which readily coagulates ; but has Hill

icchanne i n that ol affes. Shceps milk

can fcarce be dutingniihed from that of a cow, and ea-

fily par::- with its cream by (landing. It is of a yellow

colour, an agreeable tlavour, and yields a great propor-

t: i o butter; but this is not [olid, ana foon becomes

rancid. Mares milk is the moil infipid and least nutri-

tious cf any ; notwithstanding which it has been much
recommended for weak and confumptive patients : in

which cafes it is probable that it proves efficacious by

e confonant than any other to the debilitated

It boils with a fmaller fire than

any other kind of milk, is eafily coagulated, and the

l iter does not foon change its nature. It has

but a fmall quantity of cheefy matter, and very few

oilv particles : the cream cannot be made into butter
;

the whey contains about as much lugar as cows or

goats .

In this memoir our authors remark, that in order to

augment the quantity, as well as to improve the qua-

lity, of the milk of animals, they mould be well ted,

ilalls kept clean, and their litter frequently renew-

e I : they fhould be milked at ftated hours, but not

led : great attention fhould alio be paid to the

I ; bi nfe inferior cattle are maintained at as

• expence as the mod valuable kinds. No change

.: to be made in the food ; though if the milk
!

i] ro s, it may be improv-

ed 1; mixture of herbs, &.c.

In their expel -milk, Mtflrs Par-

mentier and Deyeux differ fomewhat from Dr Clarke.

firfl trie I the mil n who had been

delivered four month-.; , that after the

( m had been feparated the other part appeared of

a more perfect white, and that it could not be coa-

:her by vinegar or mineral acids ; which

i ributed to a fuperabundance of ferum. But

they found that in proportion to the age of the milk

it v. I

:

to be: more eafily CO [liable; and this

\ ! by experiri nts madi upon the milk of

20 nurfes. Its coa is not increafed by

1 The m, by agitation, tormed a vifcid unc-

tuous matter, but i be changed into pi

1 'iter : but they found that it was extremely difficult

,

: ne the proportions of the various ci -

i parts in human milk, as it differs remarkably]

3
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not only in different fubjeets, but in the fame fubjeel

;.t different times. In a nurfe aged about 32 years,
"

who was extremely fubjeft to nervous affeftiom, the

milk was one day found almost quite colourlefs and
tranfparent. In two hours after, a lecond quantity

drawn from the bread was vifcid like the white of an
It became whiter in a Ihort time, but did not

recover its natural colour before the evening. It was
afterwards found that thefe ch nges were occasioned

by her having fome violent hyiteric fits in the mean
time.

• nr of ?\Iilk. Different methods have been pro-

pofed lor obtaining the fugar oi milk. The following

is an account of a method uled by fome of the Tartar
nations of prefervin'g their milk by means of froft : in

which operation great quantities of the fugar of milk
are accidentally formed. The account was given by
Mr Fahrig ol Pet'erfburgb, who undertook a journey,

by order of the academy of Peterfburgh, among the

Mogul tribes who inhabit the country beyond the I

lik ', on the ban] softl - ;lver Saienga. Thefe peo-

ple allow their milk to freeze in large quantity in iron

kettles; and, when it is perfectly congealed, they

place them over a gentle fire to (often the edges of

the cake, after which it may be taken out with a

wocden fpatula. They commence thefe operations

at the beginning of the cold, when they have milk
in the greateft abundance ; alter which it may be pre-

ferved with great eafe throughout the whole winter.

Mr Fahrig having frequent opportunities of feeing

thefe cakes, foon o'oferved, that the surface of them
was covered to a considerable depth with a farinaceous

powder ; and having established a dairy upon the fame
plan with thofe of the 'Moguls, he found the f~me

take place with himfelf. This powder was ex-

tremely sweety and he received platefuls of it from the

natives, who ufed it in their food, and fweetened their

other vidtuals with it. Having caufed a number of

cakes of frozen milk to be conveyed to the top of his

houfe, where th< j 1 en dire£tly expofed to the violent

cold, he found that the reparation ;.; the faccharine

powder was greatly promoted by this means. He
fcraped the cakes every week to the depth of two
inches, and afterwards fpread < ut the powder upon an

earthen plate in order to deftroy the remains of moif-

ture which might have prevented it from keeping for

any length of time. When'expofed in this manner it had
a very agreeable and flrong faccharine tafte ; diffolved

in warm water
j

1 ftroi gly (Hired by means of a

chocolate flick, would at all times produce an excel-

lent and well ta Raw mi 1 1. a much
1 quaftti v of this faccharine matter than fuch as

has been boiled, or which has had the cream taken off

it. Neither muft the milk be suddenly expofed to the

colli Ik tort it has lofl its natu for the fudden

contact of the cold drives all the cheely and f;.t part

towards the middle, while the external parts confill of

little elfe than water. In order to allow the parts

of the ir.ilk to be all properly mixed together, IVlr

ig allowed the milk when nev. \\ taken from the

1 v to cool, and then poured it out into (hallow

les.

Our author is of opinion that ibis method of making
milk would be of great service to navigators to sup-

ply themfelves with milk during long lea voyages : and

he

Milk,
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. he afhjres us, from his own experience, that it will

—v—-' always fucceed, if proper attention be paid to it. He
is of opinion, howi 'cr, that all countries are not

equally proper for the preparation of this faccharine

incised this feems very evidently to be

thecal'-, as the' prod pears to be a cryftallization

of the faccharine parts of the milk, and a fepai

of them from the aqueous ones by means of extreme
i I. The country in which he made the experiments

. is one of the mod elevated in all Alia; and fo cold,

, though it lies only in the 50th degree of north

latitude, its rivers are frozen up for fix months of the

year. A very dry cold wind alio prevails throughout

aimed the whole year; and the dry winds generally

i ne from the north, being alr-.oll always preceded

1 a ' .irn wind from the fouth, which blows for

fome time. The dry rarefied air increafes the eva-

poration from the ice cakes, and leaves nothing but

the faccharine or pure confiituent parts of the miik,

which with the addition of water can always reconv

pofe the fluid.

Milk, in the wine trade. The coopers know very

well the ufe of (kivnmed miik, which makes an inno-

cent and efficacious forcing for the fining down of all

white wines, arracks, and final! fpitits ,• but is by no
means to be uftd for red wines, becnufe it difcharges

their colour. Thus, if a few quarts of well fkimmed
milk be put into a hogihead of red wine, it will foon

precipitate the greater part ot the colour, and ltnve

the whole nearly v ite : and this is of known ufe

in the turning of red wines, when pricked, into white ;

in which a (mail degree of acidity is net fo much per-

ceived.

Milk is, from this quality of difcharging colour from

wines, of ufe alfo to the wine coopers, for the whiten-

ing of (vines that have acquired a brown colour from

the calk, or from having been hafiily boiled before

fermenting ; for the addition of a little fkimmed milk,

iu thefe cafes, precipitates the brown colour, and 1<

the wines almoft limpid, or of what they call a water

whitenefs, which is much coveted abroad in wines as

v ill as in Brandies.

Milk of Lime; Milk ofSulphur. The name of miflt

is given to luodances very different from milk properly

fo called, and which refemble milk onlv in c lour.

Such is water in which quicklime has been flaked,

which acquires a whitenefs from the fmall particles of

the lime being fufpended in it, and has hence been

called the milk of lime. Such alio is tre foil tron of

liver of [ulphir, when an acid is mixed with it, by
which white particles of fulphur are made to float in

the liquor.

Milk of Vegetables. »For the fame reafon that milk

of animals may be confidered as a true animal emul-

fion, the emulfive liquors of vegetables may be called

[vegetable milks. Accordingly emulfions made with al-

monds are commonly called milk of almonds. But be-

fides this . milk, which is in lome meafure ar-

tificial, many plants and trees contain naturally a large

quantity of emulfive or milky juices. Such are lettuce,

fpurge, fig tree, and the' tree which furniflies tr.

tic American refin. The it.::.
1

.-. :s obtained from

all thefe vegetables derive their whitenefs from an oily

matter, mixed and undiffolved in a watery or mucila-

ginous liquor. Molt refirrous gums were originally

o3 ] M I L l

fuch milky juices, which rds become folid by M:

the evaporation of their more riuid andivolatile parts.

AIlLK-Fcvrr. See MEDICINE fat • .

Mu.ky-1 .',./' .'. thi 1 1 :,!ilh name of a fl . ing

on the coail oi Goromandel, where it is ul J for hedg-

ing. The whole (hrub grows very bufhy, with n

ouS erect, branches, which are compofed of cylindrical

joints as thick as a tobacco pipe, of a green colour,

and from three to fix inches long : the joints are thick-

er than the other. parts, but always give way firft on any
accidental violence offered to the plant. When broken

it yields a milk of an exceffively cauftic quality, which
bliflers any part of the (kin it touches. When the

joints are broken off at each end, the tube then contains

but very little miik. In this flate Mr Ives ventured to

touch it with lis tongue, ard found it a little Iweet.

In the hedges it is feldom very woody ; But when it is,

the wood is very folid, and the bark gray and cracked.

This plant, he informs us, has acquired great reputation

in curing the venereal difeafe, on the following account:

A poor Portuguefe woman, the eldeft female of her

family, had wrought furprifing cures in the moft inve-

terate venereal diforders, even fuch as the European

phyficians had pronounced incurable. Thefe facts be-

came fo notorious, that the fervants of the Company,
and efpecially their furgeons, were induced to offer her

a very confiderable premium for a dilcovery of the me-
dicine ; but the always refufed to comply, giving for a

reafon, that while it remained a fecret, it was a cer-

tain provision for the maintenance of the family in the

prefent as well as in future generations. On account

of this denial the Englith furgeons were fometimes at

the pains to have her motions without doors carefully

watched ; and as they were not able to difcover that

(lie ever gathered of any other plant or tree but this,

they 1 red that the milk of this tree was the Spe-

cific employed. Mr Ives inquired at the black doc-

tors concerning the virtues of this plant ; who all a-

!. that it will cure the lues venerea, but differed as

to the manner of adminiftering it ; fome faying that a

joint of it fhould be eaten every morning'; others that

the miik only (hould be dropped upon fugar ; and then

put into milk, oil, (kc. and given daily to the pa-

tient.

Milky Way. See Astronomy Index.

MILL, a machine for grinding corn, ckc. of which

there are various kinds, according to the different me-
thods of applying the moving power; as water-mills, -

wind-mills, mills worked by horfes, ice. S^c Mech \-

KICS Index.

The firll obvious method of reducing corn into flour

for Bread would be by the fimplc expedient of pound-

ing. And that was for ages the only one which was

pratlifed by the various defcendants of Adam, and ac-

tually continued in ufe among the Romans below the

reign of Vefpafian. But the procefs was very early-

improved by the application of a grinding power, and
the introduction of millitones. This, like moft of
the common refinements in domeflic life, was pro-

li ly the invention of the antediluvian world, and cer-

tainly prafjtifed in fome of the eaidieft ages after it ; and.

equally known in the eafl •; J

weft. Hence the Gauls and Britons appear familiarly

acquainted tl ufe of hand-mills before the time
-•. to ti.e Romans ; the Britons particu-

larly

.
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larly
;
them, as the Highlanders and

.is of

querns, carries, or Jlones. And to thefe the Romans
added the very ufe:ul invention of water mills. Fjr

difcovery the world is pretty certainly indebted to

the genius of Italy ; and the machine was not uncom-
mon in the country at the conqueft of La
This, therefore, the Romans would neceffarily intro-

duce with their many other refinements among us.

And that they actually did, the Britilli app< 11: i

water-mill fully fuggefts of itfelf; the melin o'.

Weiih and Comifh, the mull, weill, and melin ol

Arrroric ins, and the Irish muilean and
all evidently derived from the Roman mala .

dmum. The fu'qeci Britons universally adopted the

Roman n-:me, but applied it, as we their

c nly to the Roman mill ; and one of thefe

bly erected at every ftationary city in the

s One plainly was at Manchefter, ferving <

purpofes of the towr. and the accomr:
garrito'i.—And one alone would be fufficient, as t e

ufe of handmills remained very common in both, many
having been found about the fite of the ' irticu-

larly ; and the general practice having defcended a-

mong us nearly to the prelent period. Such it would
be peculiarly necelTary to have in the camp, th;:t the

garrifon might be provided ng/ini! a liege. And the

water-mill at Manchefter was fixed immediately below
the CaftlefieM and the town, and on the chan

Medlock. There, a little above the ancient fcrd, the

fluice of it was accidentally difcovered about 30 years

ago. On the margin of Dyer's-croft, and oppofite to

feme new conftructions, the current of the river, acci-

dentally fwelled with the rains, and obllructed by a

dam, broste down the northern bank, fwept a - -

large oak upon the edge of it, and difclofed a long tun-

nel in the rock below. This has been fince. laid open
in part wjth a fpade. It appeared entirely uncovered
at the top, was about a yard in width, and another in

depth, but gradually narrowed to the bottom. The
fides lhowed everywhere the marks of the tool on the

rock, and the courle ot it was parallel with the channel.

It was bared by the flood about 25 yards only in length,

but was evidently continu-d for feveral further , hav-

ing originally begun, as the nature of the ground evin-

ces, jut! above the large curve in the channel of the

Medl
Fcr the firft. five or fix centuries of the Roman ftate,

there were no public bread bakers in the city of Rome.
They were rirti introduced into it from the eaft, at the

conclufion of the war with Perfeus, and about the

167 before Chrift. And, towards the clofe of the

century, the Roman families were fupplied by
n every morning with freih loaves for breakfaft.

—

the fame cuftom, which prevailed originally among
many other nations. iinued

it time anv - The
• of bread for every family was left e;

to '• omen in it ; and it w.is

It the Well
[t appears, n the

which has been di in the

. ;
•

:

an • maining among us at prelent, that

g the

1
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oiiginal Britons. An odyn would, therefore, be ere^l-

ed at the manfion pt each Biitiih baron, lor the ufe

of hii . his retainers. And, when he and they

remo.i . of a Roman nation, the

rebuilt with 'the manfion, and the pul

bakehoufes of our towns commence at the firft foun-

dation of'them. One bakehoufe would be conftrufted,

i -vn one mill to have been let

up, for the public feryice of all the Mancunian families.

One oven and one mill appear to have been eq

'.lied in the town. And the inhabitants of it ap-

j ear imraembrially accuilomed -to bike at the one and
grind at the other. Both, therefore, were in all pro-

i.led at t!-i firft inti i of water-

mills and ovens ii to the country. The great limilarity

et the appointments refers the confideraiion direftly

to one and the i. me origin for them. And the gene-

ature of all 'itutions points immediately to

the firft and afhial introduction of both. And, as the

fame eftabliuiraents prevailed equally in other parts of

the north, and pretty certainly obtained over all the ex-

tent of Roman Britain, the fame erections were as

certainly mad* at every llationary town in the king-

dom.
MILL, John', a very learned divine, was born at

Shap in \\ ciiinorland, about the year 1645; and be-

came a fervftor ot Queen's college, Oxford. On his

entering into orders he became an eminent preacher,

and was made prebendary of Exeter. In 16S1, he

was created doctor of divinity"; about the fame time he

was made chaplain in ordinary to King Charles II. and
in 1685 he was elected principal of St Edmund's hall

in Ouord. His edition of the Greek Tellament,

which will ever render his name memorable, was pub-

lifhed about a fort:. >re bis death, which hap-

pened in June 1707. Dr Mills was employed 30 years

in preparing this edition.

MILLSTONE, the ftone by which corn is ground.

—The millitones which we find preferved from ancient

times are all fmall, and very different from th

ufe at prefent. Thorefby mentions two or three fuch

found in England, among other Roman antiquities,

which weie but 20 inches broad ; and there is

reafon to believe that the Romans, as well as the

Egyptians of old, and the ancient Jews, did not em-
ploy horfes, or wind, or water, as we do, to turn

their mills, but made their flaves and captives of war

do this laborious work : they were in this fervice

placed behind thefe milliloDcs, and pufhed them on
with all their force. Sampfo , when a prifoner to

the Philiftines, was treated no better, but was con-

demned to the millftone in his prifon. The runner or

millftone, in this fort or g]

Very heavy lor its lize, being as thick as broad. This

( which is exprefsly prohibited in
k

ture to take in pledge, as h loofe il more

ly removed. Tl mudifts have a ftory, that

the Chaldeans made the voting men of thi

carry millftones with them to in, where

fcerrs to have been a fcarcity at that time ;

pro :

borne the mills or millflones;" which

true in a lite:

I of a n- ui with a millftone about his neck;

.1 they ufe to exprefs a man under til

>
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Millftonc weight oF afTlic"lion. This alfo plainly refers to this

II fmall fort of (tones.

Millennium
fHhenifh Millstone, a (lone which has been claf

"~v~"
fed among volcanic produfts, on account of its appear-

ance, which is a blackifh gray, porous, and very much
refembling a lava of Mount Vefuvius.

MILLENARIANS, or ChilIASTS, a name given

to thofe in the primitive ages, who believed that the

faints will reign on earth with Chrift 1 ooo years. See

Millennium.
MILLENER, or Milliner, one who fells rib-

bands and dreffes, particularly head dreffes for women
;

and who makes up thofe drefies.

Of this word different etymologies have been given.

It is not derived from the French. The French can-

not exprefs the notion of milliner, otherwife than by

the circumlocution marchand or marchamle des modes.

Neither is it derived from the Low Dutch language,

the great, but neglected, magazine of the Anglo-Saxon.

For Sewell, in his Dictionary Englilh and Dutch, 1 708,

defcribes millener to be " en kraamer van lint en an-

dere optonifelon, Franfche kraamer ;" that is, " a ped-

lar who fells ribbands and other trimmings or ornamentsj

a French pedlar."

Littleton, in his Englilh and Latin dictionary, pub-

limed 1677, defines millener, " a jack of all trades;"

q. d. mi/lenarius, or mille mercium venditor; that is,

" one who fells a thoufand different forts of things."

This etymology feems fanciful : But, if he rightly un-

derftood the vulgar meaning of the word millener in his

time, we mull hold that it then implied what is now
termed " a haberdafher of fmall wares," one who dealt

in various articles of petty merchandife, and who did

not mate up the goods which he fold.

Before Littleton's time, however, a fomewhat nicer

chara&eriftic than feems Compatible with his notion,

appears to have belonged to them ; for Shakefpeare, in

his Henry IV. makes Hotfpur, when complaining of

the daintinefs of a courtier, fay,

" He was perfumed like a milliner."

The fact feems to be, that there were milleners of

feveral kinds : as, horfe milleners, (for fo thofe perfons

were called who make ornaments of coloured worded

for horfes)'; haberdafhers of fmall wares, the milleners

of Littleton ; and milleners fuch as thofe now pecu-

liarly known by that name, whether male or female,

and to whom Shakefpeare's allufion feems mod appro-

priate.

Lailly, Dr Johnfon, in his dictionary, derives the

Word from milaner, an inhabitant of Milan, from whence

people of this profeffion firft came, as a Lombard is a

banker.

MILLE passus, or Millie Paffuum ; a very com-

mon exprefiion among the ancient Romans for a mea-

fure offdidance, commonly called a mile. Milliarium,

rarely ufed. Which Hefychius made to confift of

feven dadia ; Plutarch, little (hort of eight ; but many
others, as Strabo and Polybius, make it juft eight

fladia. The reafon of this difference feems to be, that

the former had a regard to the Grecian foot, which is

greater than the Roman or Italic. This diflance is

oftentimes called lapis, which fee. Each paffus con-

fided of five feet (Columella).

MILLENNIUM, " a thoufand years/' generally

Vol. XIV. Part I.

employed to denote the thoufand years, during which, Millennium

according to an ancient tradition in the church, ground-
^""~

v

ed on fome doubtful texts in the Apocalypfe and other

Scriptures, our bleffcd Saviour flvall reign with the

faithful upon earth after the firft refurredtion, before the

final completion of beatitude.

Though there has been no age of the church in

which the millennium was not admitted by individual

divines of the firft eminence, it is yet evident from the

writings of Eufebius, Ireneeus, Origen, and others

among the ancients, as well as from the hiftories of
Dupin, Mofheim, and all the moderns, that it was
never adopted by the whole church, or made an article

of the eftablilhed creed in any nation.

About the middle of the fourth century the Millen-

nians held the following tenets

:

1 ft, That the city of Jerufalem fliould be rebuilt, and
that the land of Judea fhould be the habitation of thofe

who were to reign on earth 1000 years.

2dly, That the firft refurreclion was not to be confined

to the martyrs ; but that after the fall of Antichrift all

the juft were to rife, and all that were on the earth

were to continue for that fpace of time.

3dly, That Chrift (hall then come down from heaven,

and be feen on earth, and reign there with his fer-

vants.

4thly, That the faints during this period (hall enjoy

all the delights of a terreftrial paradife.

Thefe opinions Were founded upon feveral para-

ges of Scripture, which the Millenarians among the

fathers underftood in no other than a literal fenfe,

but which the moderns, who hold that opinion, con-

fider as partly literal and partly metaphorical. Of
thefe paifages, that upon which the greateft ftrefs has

been laid, we believe to be the following :
—" And

I faw an angel come down from heaven, having the

key of the bottomlefs pit, and a great chain in his

hand. And he laid hold on the dragon, that old fer-

pent, which is the devil and Satan, and bound him
a thoufand years, and call him into the bottomlefs pit,

and fhut him up, and fet a feal upon him, that he
fhould deceive the nations no mote till the thoufand years

fhould be fulfilled ; and after that he mud be loofed

a little feafon. And I faw thrones, and they fat up-

on them, and judgement was given unto them : and
I faw the fouls of them that were beheaded for the

witnefs of Jefus, and for the word of God, and which
had not worftiipped the bead, neither his image, nei-

ther had received his mark upon their foreheads, or in

their hands ; and they lived and reigned with Chrift

a thoufand years. But the reft of the dead lived not

again till the thoufand years werefinipied. This is the

firft refurreclion*." This paffage all the ancient « Rom. xx.

Millenarians took in a fenfe grofsly literal ; and taught,!— 5.

that during the millennium the faints on earth were
to enjoy every bodily delight. The moderns, on the

other hand, confider the power and pleafure of this

kingdom as wholly fpiritual ; and they reprefent them
as not to commence till after the conflagration of the

prefent earth. But that this lad fuppolltion is a mif-

take, the very next verfe except one allures us : for

we are there told, that " when the thoufand years are

expired, Satan fhall be loofed out of his prifon, and
(hall go out to deceive the nations which are in the

four quarters of the earth ;" and we have no reafon to -

O believs
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Millennium believe that he will have fuch power or fuch liberty in

> " the new heavens and the new earth wherein dwellsth

righteouthe!'-."'

For this and other reafons, which our limits will not

permit us to enumerate, the moll judicious critics con-

tend, that the prophecies of the millennium point, not

to a refurreclion or" martyrs and other jult men to reign

with Chrill a thoufand years in a vilible kingdom upon

earth, but to that flate of the Chrillian chutch, which,

for a thoufand years before the general judgement, will

be fo pure and 10 widely extended, that, when compa-

red with the liate of the world in the ages preceding,

it may, in the language of Scripture, be called a refur-

reclion from the dead. In fupport of this interpretation

they quote two paifages from St Paul, in which a con-

Verfion from Paganifm to Chriftianity, and a reforma-

tion of life, is called a refuireclion from the dead :

—

' ; Neither yield ye your members as inftruments of un-

rightecufnefs unto fin ; but yield yourlelves unto God

* Rom vi as tno 'e tnat are alivefrom the dead* C1 And again,

" Wherefore he faith, Awake thou that lleepeit, and

arifefrom the dead, and Chrift (hall give thee light f."
It is likewile to be obferved, that in all the delcriptions

of the refurreclion and future judgement which are

given us at fuch length in the gofpelsand epiliic;, there

is no mention made of v- firft and fecond refurreclion at

the dillance of a thoular.d years from each other.

There is indeed an order in the relurreclion : for we
are told J, that "every man thall rife in his own order

;

Chrill the firft fruits, afterwards they that are Chrift's

at his coming, &c." But were the millennarian hypo-

thefis well founded, the words fhould rather have run

thus :
" Chrilt the firft fruits, then the martyrs at his

coming, and a thoufand years afterwards the refidue of

mankind. Then cometh the end, Stc."

Thefe argumeuts ftrongly incline us to believe, that

by the reign of Chrill and the faints for a thoufand

years upon earth, nothing more is meant, than that

before the general judgement the Jews fhould be con-

verted, genuine Chriftianity be diffufed through all na-

tions, and mankind enjoy that peace and happinels

which the faith and precepts of the gofpel are calcu-

lated to confer on all by whom they are fincerely em-
braced.

Our Saviour's own account of his religion is, that

from a fmall beginning it will increafe to the full

harveft. The millennium therefore is to be confidered

as the full tffeel of the Chrillian principles in the hearts

of men, and over the whole world ; and the divines

who have treated of this fubjeel endeavour to prove,

that this is to be evpecled from the fails which have

already exilled, and from the importance of the Chri-

llian doclrine.

I. The gradual progrefs of Chriftianity is no objec-

tion to this fail. This is fimilar to the progrefs and

advancement from lefs to greater perfection in every

thing which pofleffes vegetable or animal life. The
fame thing is obferved in the arts, in civilization, in

focieties, and in individuals—and why fhould it not be

admitted to have place in religion? There is indeed

a general piiuciple on which a gradual progreflion,

both in the natural and moral world, is founded. The
never employs fupernatural means where the

can be accumpliihed by thofe which are natural,

idea is of the moft general extent through the

whole of the prefent fyftem of nature. The poffibtiity Milk '

of another plan could ealily be admitted ; but in this cafe
""~~v ' .

there would be a total alteration of every part o.

works of God or of man that we are acquai 1 1 with.

In the fame manner, if the religion ot Chrill had I n

irrefiltible, it would have totally altered its natural con-

fequences. It was neceffary, therefore, from the pre-

fent condition of man, as an active, intelligent, and ac-

countable being, that means fhould be employed ; a:id

wherever means are employed, the effecls produced
mult be gradual, and not inftantanei .. .

2. Though the progrefs cf a divine revelation be gra-

dual, yet it is, to be expected, from the wifdora and
companion of God, that it will itill be advancing in the

hearts ot men, and over the world. In the firft age of

the church, the word of God, fupported by miiacles,.

and by the animated zeal of men who fpike what
they faw and heard, grew and prevailed. In this cafe

fupernatural means were neceffary, becaufe the preju-

dices of the world could not be fubdued without them.

It was the firii watering of a plant which you after-

wards leave to the dew of heaven. Miracles at the

fame time were employed only as the means of convic-

tion ; and they were not continued, becaufe in this

cafe they would have become a conltant and irreiifiible

principle, incompatible with the condition of man as a-

realonable agent. After this power was withdrawn,

there were many ages of ignorance and luperffition in

the Chrillian church. But what is neceffary to be

eftablilhed on this fubjecl is, not that the progrefs of

Chiifiianity has never been intenupted, but that on
the whole it has been advancing. The effects of this

religion on mankind, in proportion as it was received,

were immediate and vifible : It deftroyed the grofs lu-

peritition of idol worlhip : it abolilhed the praclice,

which was general in the heathen world, of reducing

to the lovveil Mate of fervitude the greatell part of our

brethren ; it foftened the horrors of war, even when the

vices oi mankind made defence neceffary : it entered

into focial and private life; and taught men benevolence,

humanity and mercy. It is in thefe b'.effed effects that

We can obferve the progrefs of Christianity even to this

day. Superilition and idolatry were foon engrafted on
the ftem which our Saviour planted in the world ; but

the fimplicity of the gofpel has been gradually under-

mining the fabric of fuperltition ; and the men who are

molt nearly interested in the deceit are now almoll

alhamed to fhow their faces in the caule. The practice

of flavery has, generally fpeaking, been extinguilhed in

the Chrillian world
;

yet the remains of it have been a

difgrace to the Chrillian name, and the profeiTors of

that religion 1 a"e naw begun to fee the inconfiltency.

War is not only carried on with lefs animolity, and left

havock of the human fpecies ; but men begin to culti-

vate more generally, and to delight in, the arts of

peace. The increafing fpirit of chanty and benevo-

lence, of which it were eafy to give unexampled inllan-

ce^ in the prefent age, is a decided proof ot the increa-

fing influence of Chriftianity. At the f.mie lime, if,

inflead of thefe general print iples, we were to defcend

to private examples of infidelity or of wickednefs, it

would be eafy to bring proois in fupport of an oppofite

opinion : but the reafoning would by no means be

equally conclusive ; for if the general principles by

which fociety is regulated be moie liberal and merciful,

it
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njura it rs evident that there is more goodncfs in a greater

' v—""
"* number of the human race. Society is nothing more

than a cofteftioh of individuals ; and the general tone,

i Iptcially when it is on the tide oi virtue, which almoit

in every instance oppofcs the defigns of leading and in-

terefted men, is a certain evidence of the private fpirit.

To (how that this reformation is connected with Chri-

stianity", it is unrteceffary to Mate any comparifon be-

tween the influence of heathen, and the influence of

Chriftian principles: between civilization as depending

on the powers of the human undcrftanding, and on the

I fficacy of the wo'J ol God. The whole of this contro-

vcrly may be appealed to an obvious facl, viz. that as

any nation has come nearer to the iimplicity of the gof-

pel in the- ftandard of its worlhip, it has been more

poffeffed o'f thole nactpnal virtues which we have

afcribed to the influence of Chriflianity. This facl is

worth a thoufand volumes of fpeculation on this fub-

jeft.

a; A revelation fanclioned by God, for a benevolent

purpofe, will be expefted to produce effects correfpond-

ing to the wifdom which gave it, and to the purpofe

for which it is employed. It may be gradual ; but it

will be increafing, and it mull increafe, to the full har-

veft. He that has begun the good work will alfo finilh

it. It is reafonable to expeft this illuftrious fuccefs of

the gofpel, both from the nature of the thing, and

from the prophecies contained in the facred fcriptures,

The precepts of the gofpel, in their genuine fenle, are

admirably calculated for the peace and welfare both of

individuals and fociety. The greateft liberality of mind,

the greateft generofity of temper, the moll unbounded

lore, and the greateft indifference to the accumulation

of this world's property, if they glowed from breait

to breaft, and operated with equal force on all men,

would be productive of equal good and happinefs to all.

We are fcarcely able to perceive the force of this at

firft view, becaufe the deceit and impofition which yet

exift in the world, prevent the operation of the beft

principles c\'en in the beft hearts. But in proportion

to the improvement of mankind, what is their real in-

tereft, and what are the real objecls of happinefs, vv ill

gradually unfold. The contempt of vice will be great-

er in proportion to the fcarcity of it : for one villain

gives countenance and fupport to another, juft as iron

iharpeneth iron. This opens to our view andther facl

connected with the praftice of Chrillianity, namely,

that the nearer it arrives to its perfeft ftate, it will be

the more rapid in its progrefs. The beauty of holinefs

will be more vifible ; and, in the ftrong language of

the prophet, " the earth lhall bring forth in one day,
;

If. Ixvi. S. and a nation (hall be Dorn at once*." This future

perfection of the gofpel is confiftent with its nature and

importance
1

.-!—We can fcarcely believe that means fo

admirably adapted to the reformation of mankind

fliould be without their effeft ; and if the moft difficult

part be alieady accompli (ned, we have no reafon to ap-

prehend that the fclieme will not be completed. This

fa ft is alfo clearly the fubjeft of ancient prophecy. For

-; Ver. n. " thus faith the Lord -f, I will extend peace to her like

S3- a river, and the glory of the Gentiles like a flowing

ftrcam. And it thall come to pafs, from one fabbath

to another, and from one new moon to another, fliall

all flefh come to worlhip before me, faith the Lord."

—

" Violence (hall be no more heard in thy land, wafting
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nor deftruftion within thy border ; but thou (halt call Milleln

thv walls falvation, and thy gates praife." ( If. lx. 18.). ,„.,."

Without entering more minutely on the prophecy

already quoted from chap. xx. of the book of the Ke-

velation, it is fufllcient to obferve, that Dr Whitby, in

his treatile on the millennium at the end of his commen-
tary, proves, in the cleareft manner, from the fpirit of

the paffage and the fimilarity of the exprefnons with

thofe of other prophets, that it refers to a ftate of the

church for a thoufand years, which fhall be like life

from the dead. The commencement of this period is

connected with two events : the fall of antichrift, and

the converfion of the .lews. The latter of thefe events

mull be confidered as a key to all the prophecies con-

cerning tlie millennium. As the Jews were the ancient

people of God, and as their converfion is to be the pre-

vious ftep to the general knowledge of Chriflianity, the

prophecies of the millennium have a chief relation to this

important event. We have already obferved, that God
never interpofes with miraculous power to produce what

can be effected by natural means ; and from what we
know of human nature, we cannot but perceive that the

converfion of the Jews will powerfully operate to the

general converfion of mankind. Freed from thofe pre-

judices which r.ow make them the objects of hatred in

all nations, and rired with that zeal by which new con-

verts are always actuated, they will preach the gofpel

with a fervour of which we, who have long been blef-

fed with its rays, can hardly form a conception •, and,

by their prefent difperfion over the whole earth, they

will be enabled to adapt their inftruftions to every in-

dividual of the human race in the language of his fa-

thers. Indeed, if they are not at fome future period to

be employed by Providence for this purpofe, it is diffi-

cult, if not impofiible, to give any reafon for their dif-

perfed ftate and political exiftence. Juft now it muft be

confeiTed that they are the moft implacable enemies of

the Chrifiian name ; but their converfion is not on that

account more unlikely or improbable than were events

which have taken place of nearly equal importance a

very few years ago. On the whole, the perfection of

Chriflianity is a doctrine of reafonable expectation to

the church ; and it is impofiible for the advocates for

natural religion to deny, that unlimited obedience to

its precepts is confiftent with the pureit ftate of liberty

and of happinefs. This is the only millennium which
the prophets and apoftles, as we underftand them, pro-

mile to the faints ; but as men figuring in the very firft

ranks of learning have thought otherwife, we would not

be too confident that our interpretation is juft.—Such
of our readers as wifh for further information, will rind

it in the works of Mr Mede, Bithop Newton, Dr Whit-
by and Dr Gill ; and to thole mafterly writers we. refer

them for that fatisfaftion which in fuch an article as

this cannot be given.

MILLEPES, or wood-louse; a fpecies of Onis-
cus. See Entomology Index.

MILLEPORA, in Natural Hiflory, a name by
which Linnaeus dillinguifties that genus of lithophytes,

of a hard ftrufture and full of holes, which are not ftel-

lated or radiated, and whofe animal is the hydra, in

which it differs from the madrepora, and comprehend-
ing 14 different fpecies.

In the millepora, the anir.ial which forms and inha-

bits it occupies the fubftance ; and it is obferved that

O 2 the
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II

Millot.

the milleporas grow upon one another ; their little ani-

mals produce their fpawn •, which attaching itfelf either

i

to the extremity of the body already formed, or un-

derneath it, gives a different form to this produc-

tion. Hence the various fhapes of the millepora,

which is compofed of an infinite number of the cells

of thofe little infe£b, which all together exhibit differ-

ent figures, though every particular cellula has its eflcn-

tial form, and the fame dimenfions, according to its

own fpecies.

MILLET. See Milium, Botany Index.

MILLIARE, or Milliarium, a Roman mile^

which confided of iooo paces, mii/e pa/Jus, whence the

name.

MILLIARIUM AUREUM, was a gilded pillar in

the forum of Rome, at which all the highways of Italy

met, as one common centre. From this pillar the miles

were counted, and at the end of every mile a (tone was

put down. The milliary column was ereifled by Au-
guftus Caafcr, and, as we are informed by travellers, is

itill to be feen.

MILLING of Cloth. See Fulling.

MILLION, in Arithmetic, the fum of ten hundred

thoufand, or a thoufand times a thoufand. See Arith-
metic.

MILLO, a part of Mount Zion at its extremity •,

and therefore called Millo of the city of David

(2 Chron. xxxii), taken in with the wall that encom-

paffed Mount Zion. Uncertain whether Beth M1//0,

(Judges ix. 20.) denotes a place ; if it did, it lay near

Sechem.

MILLOT, Claude Francis Xavier, of the French

academy, was born at Befanr^on, March 1726, and was

for fome time a Jefuit. He was confecrated for the

pulpit, and continued to preach after he left the fo-

ciety : But the weaknefs of his voice, his timidity, and

the awkwardnefs of his manner, not permitting him to

continue in this profeffion, he relinquifhed it, although

he had preached Advent fermons at Verfailles, and

Lent fermons at Luneville. The marquis de Felino,

minifter of Parma, inftitMted an hiftorical clafs for the

benefit of the young nobility j and, at the delire of

M. le Due de Nivernois, he gave the charge of it to

the abbe Millot. The minifter having occafioned a

kind of rebellion among the people by fome innovations

which he had made in the ftate, the abbe continued at-

tached to the interefts of his patron, and would not de-

fert him till the florin was blown over. When he was

told that he would lofe his place by this conduct, he re-

plied, " My place is with a virtuous perfecuted man
who has been my benefactor : and that I (hall never

lofe." At length, having filled the hiftorical chair

with great approbation, he returned to France, and was

appointed preceptor to M. le Due d'Enghien. In this

fituation he died, A. D. 1785, aged 59. The abbe

Millot did not (bine in comnany ; he was cold and re-

served in his manner ; but every thing he faid was ju-

dicious, and exactly in point.—D'Alembert faid, that

of all his acquaintance the abbe Millot had the feweil

pit jurlices and the lead preteniion. He compofed feve-

ral works, which are digclted with great care, and

written in a pure, fimple, and natural (lyle. The prin-

cipal are, 7. Elemcns de /
,Hip?oire de France, depuis

C/ovis jufqu
1 a Louis XIV. 3 vols, in 1 2mo. The au-

thor, Wetting the molt curious and important fatfts, has

fuppreffed every thing foreign to the fu'ojecl ; and has

not only arranged the materials in their proper order,

but chofen them with the greatelt judgement. Querlon
thought this the beft abridgement which we have of the

hiftory of France, and preferred it to that of the presi-

dent Henault. 2. E/emens de f'HiJt' >ire d' /ingleterre,

depuisfan origme foils les Romains, jufqu
1 d George If.

3 vols. 1 2mo. In this valuable abridgement, the au-

thor fatisfies, without tiring, his readers. It is all that

is neceffary for thofe who with to gain a general know-
lodge of the Englilh hiftory, without entering minute-
ly into its particular parts.—3. E/emens de PHiftoire

Univerfelle, 9 vols. i2mo. A certain critic maintains,

that this work is merely a counterfeit of Voltaire's ge-
neral hiftory. But this cenfure is altogether unjufr.

The ancient hiftory in this work is wholly compofed by
the abbe Millot ; and, no lefs than the modern part,'

difcoveis his abilities in the choice of fadts, in diverting

them of ufelefs circumftances, in relating them without
prejudice, and in adorning them with judicious reflec-

tions. 4. DHiJioire des Troubadours, 3 vols. l2mo,
compiled from the manufcripts of M. de Saint Palaie.

This work appears rather tedious, becaufe it treats of

men almoft unknown, and molt of them deferving to be
fo. What is there quoted from the Provencal poets ij

not at all interefting ; and, according to the obfervation.

of a man of wit, " it ferves no purpofe to fearch curi-

oufly into a heap of old ruins while we have modern
palaces to engage our attention." 5. Memoires Po/i-

tttjues et Militaires, pourfervir a /' Hijloire de Louis XIV.
et de Louis XV. compofed from original papers collect-

ed by Adrian Maurice due de Noailles, marfhal of
France, in 6 vols. 1 2mo. 6. The abbe Millot pub-
liftied alfo feveral Difcourfes, in which he difcufTes 2

variety of philofophical queftions, with more ingenuity

of argument than fire of expreflion ; and a tranflation

of the molt feleft harangues in the Latin hiftorians ; of
which it has been remarked, as well as of the orations

of the abbe d'Olivet, that they are coldly correct, and
elegantly infipid. The character of the author, more
prudent and circumfpect than lively and animated, fel-

dom elevated his imagination above a noble fimplicity

without warmth, and a pure flyle without oflentation.

Some of the critics, however, have accufed him of de-

clamation in fome parts of his hiftories, particularly in

thofe parts which concern the clergy. But, in our opi-

nion, the word declamation is totally inapplicable to

the writings of the abbe Millot. He flatters, it is

true, neither priefts nor ftatefmen ; and he relates more
inftances of vicious than of virtuous aclions, becaufe the

one are infinitely more common than the other : But
he relates them coldly ; and he appears to be guided
more by fincerity and a love of truth, than by that par-

tial philolophy which blames the Chriftian religion for

thofe evils which it condemns.

MILO, a celebrated athlete of Crotona in Italy.

His father's name was Diotimus, He early accuftomed
himfelf to carry the greateft burdens, and by degrees

became a prodigy of ftrength. It is faid that he car-

ried on his Ihoulders a young bullock, four years old,

for above forty yards ; and afterwards killed it with one
blow of his Hit, and eat it up in one day. H'i was fe-

ven times crowned at the Pythian games, and fix at the

Olympian. He prefented himfelf a fevenih time ; but

no one had the courage or boldrtefs to entet the lill*-

againft

Millot,

Mllo.
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Milo, againft him. He was one of the difciples of Pythago-

""""V ras ; and to hi; uncommon ftrength, it is faid, the

x learned preceptor and his pupils owed their life : The
pillar which fupported the roof of the fchool fuddenly

gave way ; but Milo fupported the whole weight of the

building, and gave the philofopher and his auditors time

to efcape. In his old age, Milo attempted to pull up a

tree by the roots, and break it. He partly effected itj

but his ftrength being gradually exhaufted, the tree

when half cleft re united, and his hands remained pinch-

ed in the body of the tree. He was then alone ; and,

being unable to dilentangle himfelf, he was devoured

by the wild beads of the place, about 500 years before

the Chriftian era.

Mir.o, T. Annius; a native of Lanuvium, who at-

tempted to obtain the conlullhip at Rome by intrigue

and feditious tumults. Clodius the tribune oppofed

his views
;
yet Milo would have fucceeded but for the

following event : As he was going into the country, at-

tended by his wife and a numerous retinue of gladiators

and fervants, he met on the Appian road his enemy
Clodius, who was returning to Rome with three of his

friends and fome domeftics completely armed.—

A

quarrel arofe between the fervants. Milo fupported his

attendants, and the difpute became general.—Clodius

received many fevere wounds, and was obliged to re-

tire to a neighbouring cottage. Milo purfued his ene-

my in his retreat, and ordered his fervants to defpatch

him. The body of the murdered tribune was carried

to Rome, and expofed to public view. The enemies

of Milo inveighed bitterly againlt the violence and bar-

barity with which the facred perfon of a tribune had

been treated. Cicero undertook the defence of Milo
;

but the continual clamours of the friends of Clodius,

and the fight of an armed foldiery, which furrounded

the feat of judgement, fo terrified the orator, that he

forgot the greateft part of his arguments, and the de-

fence he made was weak and injudicious.—Milo was

condemned, and banifhed to Maflilia. Cicero foon af-

ter fent his exiled friend a copy of the oration which

he had prepared for his defence, in the form in which

we have it now ; and Milo, after he had read it, ex-

claimed, Cicero, hadjl thou fpoken before rmj nccufers

in thefe terms, Milo wou/d not be noiu eating Jigs at

Marfeilles. The friendlhip and cordiality of Cicero and
Milo were the fruits of long intimacy and familiar in-

tercourfe. It was to the fuccefsful labours of Milo that

the orator was recalled from banilliment, and reilored

to his friends.

MlLO, (anciently Me/os), an ifland in the Archipe-

lago, about 50 miles in circumference, with a harbour,

which is one of the largeft in the Mediterranean. The
principal town is of the fame name as the ifland, and

was prettily built, but abominably nafty : the houfes

are two (lories high, with fiat roofs ; and are built with

a fort of pumice Hone, which is hard, blackilh, and yet

very light.

This ifland was formerly rich and populous. From
the earlieft times of antiquity it enjoyed pure liberty.
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The Athenians, not being able to perfuadethe Melians Milo-

to declare in their favour in the Peloponnefian war, ""*"~v~—

^

made a defcent upon the ifland, and attacked them vi-

goroufly. In two different expeditions they failed of
their purpofe : but returning with more numerous
forces, they laid fiege to Melos ; and obliging the
befieged to furrender at diicretion, put to the fword
all the men who were able to bear arms. They fpared
only the women and children, and thefe they carried
into captivity. This aft of cruelty puts humanity to

the blulh, and difgraces the Athenian name. But war
was then carried on with a degree of wild rage, unex-
ampled in the prefent times. Republics know not
how to pardon, and always carry their vengeance to

an extravagant height. When Lyfander, the Lacede-
monian general, came to give law to the Athenians,
he expelled the colony which they had fent to Melos,
and re-ellabliihed the unfortunate remains of its original

inhabitants.

This ifland loft its liberty when,Rome, afpiring to

the empire of the world, conquered all the ifles of the
Archipelago. In the partition of the empire, it fell

to the (hare of the eaftern emperors, was governed by
particular dukes, and was at la ft conquered by Soli-

man II. Since that period, it has groaned under the
yoke of Turkilh defpotifm, and has loft its opulence
and fplendour. At the commencement of the prefent

century, it boalled of 17 churches and 11 chapels, and
contained more than 20,000 inhabitants. It was very
fertile in corn, wine, and fruits ; and the whole fpace

from the town to the harbour, which is nearly two
miles, was laid out in beautiful gardens. M. Tourne-
fort, who vifited it in the year 1700, gives a fine de-
fcription of it. " The earth, being conftantly warmed
by fubterraneous fires, produced almoft without inter-

ruption plenteous crops of corn, barley, cotton, e-<-

quilite wines, and delicious melons. St Elias, the finell

monaftery in the ifland, and fituated on the mod ele-

vated fpot, is encircled with orange, citron, cedar, and
fig trees. Its gardens are watered by a copious fpring.

Olive trees, of which there are but few in the other

parts of the ifland, grow in great numbers around this

monastery. The adjacent vineyards afford excellent

wine. In a word, all the productions of the ifland are

the very beft of their kinds ; its partridges-, quails, kids,

and lambs, are highly valued, and yet may be bought'
at a very cheap price."

Were M. Tournefort to return to Milo, M. Savary * *Letterst>t

affures us, he would no longer fee the fine ifland which Gf.f'ce ' ^ "*

he has defcribed. " He might (till fee alum, in the
xlii.

form of feathers, and fringed with filver thread, hang-
ing from the arches of the caverns

;
pieces of pure

fulphur filling the cliffs of the rocks ; a variety of mi»
neral fprings ; hot baths (though thefe are now only
a fet of fmall dirty caves) ; the fame fubterraneous
fires which in his days warmed the bofom of the
earth, and were the caufe of its extraordinary fertility :

but inftead of 5000 Greeks, all paying the capitation

tax (a), he would nfaw find no more than about 700
inhabitants

(a) Grown up men are the only perfons who pay the capitation tax. Therefore, by adding to the number of

5000 who paid the tax, the women, boys, and girls, we find that Melos, in< the days of Tournefort, ccntaircd

at leaft 20,000 fouls. -
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inhabitants on an ifland 18 leagues In circumfeKn e.

He v. ould figh to behold the fineit lands lying unculti-

I, and the raoft fertile valleys converted into mo-
raffes ; of the gardens fcarcely a veftige left ; three-

fourths of the town in ruins, and the inhabitants daily

dtcreafing. In ihort, during the lalt ^o years, Melos

has affumed a quite different appearance. The plague,

which the Turks propagate everywhere, has cut off

one part of its inhabitants ; the injudicious admini-

ftration of the Porte, and the oppn tlive extortions of

the captain pacha, have deftroyed the reft. At pre-

fent, for want of hands, they cannot cut out a free

channel for their uater c
, which ftagnate in the valleys,

corrupt, and infect the air with their putrid exhala-

tions. The fait marthes, of which there are numbers

in the ifland, being equally neglected, produce the

fame effects. Add to thele inconveniences, thofe ful-

phureous exhalations which arife all over the ifland,

and by which the inhabitants of Melos are afflicted

with dangerous fevers during three-fourths of the year.

Perhaps they may be obliged to forfake their.coun-

try. Every countenance is yellow, pale, and livid
;

and none bears any marks of good health. The pru-

dent traveller will be careful to fpend but a very ihort

time in this unwholefome country, unlefs he chooles

to expofe himfelf to the danger of catching a fever.

To fleep over night, or to fpend but one day in the

ifland, is often enough to occafion his being attacked

with that diftemper.

" Yet (continues our author) a judicious and en-

lightened government might expel thole evils which

ravage Melos. Its firft care would be to eftablilh a la-

zaret, and to prohibit veffels whofe crews or cargoes

are infected with the plague from landing. Canals

might next be cut, to drain the marlhes, whofe exha-

lations are fo pernicious. The ifland would then be

repeopled. The fu'.phureous vapours are not the moft

noxious. Thefe prevailed equally in ancient times, yet

the ifland was then very populous. M. Tournefort,

who travelled through it at a time lefs dillant from

the period when it w:as conquered by the Turks, and
when they had not yet had time to lay it wafte, rec-

kons the number of its inhabitants (as we have faid)

at about 20,oco. The depopulation of Melos is there-

fore to be afcribed to the defpotifra of the Porte, and

is deteftable police."

The women of Milo, once fc celebrated for their

beauty, are now fallow, unhealthy, and difguliingly

ugly ; and render themfelves (fill more hideous by their

dref~, which is a kind of loofe jacket, with a white coat

and petticoat, that fcarcely covers two-thirds of their

thighs, barely meeting the flocking above the knee.

Their hind hair hangs down the back in a number of

plaits ; that on the fore part of the head is combed
down each fide of the face, and terminated by a (mall

ftiff curl, which is even with the lower part of the

cheek. All the inhabitants are Greeks, for the Turks
are not fond of trading themfelves in the fm ill iflands

;

but every lummer the captain bafhaw goes round with

a fquadron to keep them in fubjection, and to collect

venue. When the Ruffia ma-
ilers of the Archipelago, mapy of the iflands del

m their favour ; but being abandoned by the peace,

ihcy were fo feverely mulcted by the grand fignior, that

have profelTed a determination to remain perfe&ly

quiet in future. As the Turks, however, do not think "

them worth a garrifon, and will not tcuft them with

arm? and ammunition, all thofe which the Ruffians may '2\

choofe to invade will be obliged to fubmit. The two
points which form the entrance of the harbour, crof-

ting each other, render it imperceptible until you are

clofe to it. Thus, while you are perfectly fecure

within it, you find great difficulty in i^:ui;ig out, par-

ticularly in a northerly wind ; and as no trade is car-

ried on except a little in co.n and fait, Milo would
fcarcely ever be vifited, were it not that, being the

firft ifland which one makes in the Archipelago, the

pilots have cho!en it for their refidence. They live

in a little town on the top of a high rock, which, from
its fituation and appearance, is called the Caflle.—
Partridges Hill abound in rnis ifland ; and are fo cheap,

that you may buy one for a charge of powder only.

The peafants get them by Handing behind a portable

fcreen, with a frn3ll aperture in the centre, in which
they place the muzzle of their piece, and then draw
the partridges by a call. When a fufheient number are

collected, they fire among them, and generally kill

from four to feven at a Ihot ; but even this -method of

getting them is fo expeniive, from the fcarcity of am-
mu ition, thac the people can never afford to (hoot

them, except when there are gentlemen in the ifland,

from whom they can beg a little powrder and fhot.

Milo is 60 miles north of Candia ; and the town is

fituated in E. Lon--. 25. 1 5. N. Lat. 36. 27.

MILSTONE. See Millstove.
MILT, in Anatomy, a popular name for the

Sbleen.
Milt, or Melt, in Natural Hijlory, the foft roe \\

fillies ; thus called from its yielding, by expreffion, a

whitifh juice refembling milk. See Roe.
The milt is properly the iecd or tpermatic part of the

male fifh. The milt of a carp is reckoned a choice b!t

It confiits of two long whitifh irregular bodies, each in-

cluded in a very thin fine membrane. M. Petit conli-

ders them as the tefticles of the tifh wherein the feed is

preferved ; the lower part, next the anus, he fuppofes

to be the ve/icultrfcminales.

MILTHORP, a port town of Wetlmoreland, at

the nfruth of the Can, five miles from Kendal. It is

the only fea port in the county ; and goods are

brought hither in fmall veffels from Grange in Lan-
cashire. Here are two paper mills. It has a market

on Friday, and a fair on Old May day ; and there is a

good ftone bridge over the river Betha, which runs

through the town.

MILTIADES, an Athenian captain, fon of Cyp-
felus. He obtained a victory in a chariot race at the

Olympic games. He led a colony of Athenians to

the Cherfonelus. The caufes of this appointment are

lliiking and Angular. The Thracian Dolonci, ha-

raffed by a long war with the Ablynthians, were di-

rected by the oracle of Delphi to take for their king

the firft man they met in their return home, who in-

vited them to come under his roof and partake his

entertainments. This was Miltiades, whom the ap-

pearance of the Dolonci, with their ftrange arms and

garments, had ftruck. He invited them to his houfe,

and was made acquainted with the commands of the

oracle. He obeyed ; and when the oracle of Delphi

had approved a fecond time the choice of the Do-
lonci,
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Miltiadts. Irnci. he departed for the Cherfonefus, an.'I was in-
*—-%—---

v, ,i e ,j by the inhabitants with fovereign power. The
firfl meafures he took were to ftop the further incur-

fions of the Abfynthians, by building a ftrohg wall

acrufV the ifihmus. When he had eilablilhed himfelf

at home, and fortified his dominions againft foreign

invafion, hi! tinned his arms againft Lampfacus, His
expedition was unfuccefsful ; he was taken in an am-
bufcade, and made prifoner. His friend Croefus king
of Lydia was informed of his captivity, and procured

liis releale. He lived few years after he had reco-

vered his liberty. As he had no iffue, he left lis

kingdom and polVeffions to Stefagoras the fon of Ci-

mon, who was his brother by the fame mother. The
memory of Miltiades was greatly honoured by the

Dolonci, and they regularly celebrated felfival'. and
exhibited (hows in commemoration of a man to whom
they owed their grcatnefs and prefervation.

MlLTIADES, the fon of Cimon, and brother of

Stefagoras mentioned in the preceding article, was fome

time after the death of the latter, who died without

blue, fent by the Athenians with one (hip to take

polleflion of the Cherfonefus. -\t his arrval Mil-

tiades appeared mournful, as if lamenting the recent

death of his brother. The principal inhabitants of

the country vifited the new governor to condole with

him ; but their confidence in his lincerity proved fa-

tal to them. Miltiades feized their perfons, and made
himfelf abfolute in Cherfonefus. To ffrengthen him-
felf, he married Hegefipyla, the daughter of Olorus
the king of the Thracians. His triumph was (hort.

In the third year of his government, his dominions

were threatened by an invafion of the Scythian No-
mades, whom Darius had icme time before irritated

by entering their country. He fled before them;
but as their hoftilities were of fhort duration, he was
foon reflored to his kingdom. Three years after, he

left Cheilonefus ; and fet fail for Athens, where he

was received with great applaufe. He was prefent

at the celebrated battle of Marathon ; in which all

the chief officers ceded their power to him, and left

the event of the battle to depend upon his fuperior

abilities. Pf* obtained an important victory over the

more numerous forces of his adverfaries. Some time

after, Miltiades was intrufted with a fleet of 70 (hips,

and ordered to punifh thofe iflands which had revolt-

ed to the Perfians. He was fuccefiful at firft, but

a fudden report that the Perfian fleet was coming to

attack him, changed his operations as he was belieging

Paros. He raifed the fiege, and returned to Athens.

He was accufed of treafon, and particularly of hold-

ing correfpondence with the enemy. The falfity of

thefe accufations might have appeared, if Miltiades

had been able to come into the affi-mbly. But a

wound which he had received before Paros detained

him at home; and his enemies, taking advantage of

his abfence, became more eager in their accufations,

and leuder in their clamours. He was condemned
to death ; but the rigour of his fentence was retract-

ed on the recollection of his great fervices to the A-
thenians, and he was put into prifon till he had paid a

fine of 50 talents to the iiate. His inability to dis-

charge fo a great a fum detained him in confinement;

and his wounds becomin * incurable, he died a pri-

foner about 489 years before the Christian era. His
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body was ranfomed by his fon Cimon ; who was .'

ged to borrow and pay the 50 talents, 10 y)vc his father''

, a decent burial.—The accufations againft Miltiades
were probably the more readily believed' by his coun-
trymen, when they remembered how he made him-
felf abfolute in Cherfonefus; and in condemning the
barbarity of the Athenians towards a general, who
was" the fource of their military profperity, we mult
remember the jealou'y which ever reigns among a
free and independent people, and how watchful they
are in defence of the natural rights which they fee

wrefted from others by violence. Cornelius Nepos
has written the lite of Miltiades the fon of Cimon ;

but his hiiloiy is incongruous and unintelligible, from
his confounding the actions of the fon of Cimon with
thole of the Ion of Cypfelus. Greater reliance is to

be placed on the narration of Herodotus, whofe ve-

racity is confirmed, and who was indifputably better

informed and more capable of giving an account of
the life and exploits of men who flburifhed in his age,
and of which he could fee the living monuments,
Herodotus was born about fix years after the famous
battle of Marathon : and C. Nepof, as a writer of the

Auguftan age, rlourilhed about 450 years after the
age of the father of hillory.

MILTON, John, the mod illuftrious of the Eng-
lilh poets, was defcended of a genteel family, feated

at a place of their own name, viz. Mil/on, in Oxford-
(hire. He was born December 9. 1608, and received

his firfl rudiments of education under the care of his

parents, aflilled by a private tutor. He afterwards

palTed lome time at St Paul's fchool, London ; in which
city his father had fettled, being engaged in the bufi-

nefs of a fcrivener. At the age of 17, he was fent to

Chrift's college, Cambridge ; where be made great
progrefs in all parts of academical learning; but his

chief delight was in poetry. In "1628, he proceeded
bnchelor of arts, having performed his exercife for it

with great applaufe. His father defigned him for the
church ; but the young gentleman's attachment to the

PvTufes was fo flrong, that it became impoffible to engage
him in any other purl'uits. In 1632, he took the de-
gree of mailer of arts ; and having now fpent as much
time in the univerfity as became a perfon who deter-

mined not to engage in any of the three profelTions,

he left the college, greatly regretted by his acquain-

tance, but highly Jifpleafed with the ufual method of
training up youth there for the fiudy of divinity ; and'

being much out of humour with the public adminiflra-

tion of ecclefiaftical affairs, he grew diffatisfied with
the eilablilhed form of chinch government, and dilliked

the whole plan of education pradTifed in the univerfity.

His parents who now dwelt at Horton, near Coin-
brook, in Buckinghamlhire, received him with una-
bated affection, notwithstanding he had thwarted their

views of providing for him in the church, and they
amply indulged him in his love of retirement ; wherein
he enriched his mind with the choicell ftores of Gre-
cian and Roman literature; and his poems of Comnr,
I*Allegro, II Penferofo, and Lycidas, all wrote at thi;-.

time, would have been fufficient, had he never produ-
ced any thing more confiderable, to have tranfmitted

.
his fame to the latell potterity. However, he was not
fo abforbed in his lludies as not to make frequent ex-

curfions to London ) neither did fo much excellence

pafs
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m. pafs unnoticed among his neighbours in the country,
—v— u |th the mod dittinguifhed of whom he foretimes

.chofe to relax his mind, and improve his acquaintance

with the world as well as with books.— After five

years (pent in this manner, he obtained his father's

permiflion to travel for farther improvement. At Paris

he became acquainted with the celebrated Hugo Gro-

tius ; and from thence travelling into Italy, he- was

everywhere careiTed by perlons of the moft eminent

quality and learning.

Upon his return home, he fet up a genteel academy

in Alderfgate Street.—In 1641, he began to draw his

pen in defence of the Prelbyterian party ; and the next

year he married the daughter of Richard Powell, Elq.

of Fcreil Hill in Oxfordshire. This lady, however,

whether from a difference on account of party, her

father being a zealous royalift, or fome other caufe,

foon thought proper to return to her relations; which )o

incenfed her huihand, that he refolved never to take

her again, and wrote and publilhed feveral trails in

defence of the doctrine and difcipline of divorce. He
oven made his addrtffes to another lady ; but this in-

cident proved the means of a reconciliation with Mrs
Milton.

In 1644, ne wrote his Tract upon Education
;

and the reltraint on the liberty of the prefs being

continued by act of parliament, he wrote boldly and

nobly againlt that restraint. In 1645, he publilhed

his juvenile poems ; and about two years after, on the

death of his father, he took a fmaller houfe in High
Holborn, the back of which opened into Lincoln's-

Inn Fields Here he quietly profecuted his ft dies,

till the fatal cataftrophe and death of Charles I. ; on

which occafion he published his Tenure of Kings and

Magistrates, in justification of the fact. He was now
taken into the fervice of the commonwealth, and made
Latin ferjetary to the council of ftate, who refolved

neither to write to others abroad, nor to receive any

yilwers, except in the Latin tongue, which was com-
mon to them all. The famous Eix»» Bxc-iXiKti coming
out about the fame time, our author, by command,
wrote and publifhed his Iconoclajles the fame year.

It was alfo by order of his matters, backed by the re-

ward of iocol. that in 1 6 ci he publifhed his cele-

brated piece, entitled Pro Papula Anglicano Defen-

_As ,• " A Defence of the People of England, in an-

fwer to Salmafius's Defence of the King ; which per-

formance fpread his fame over all Europe. He now
dwelt in a pleafant houfe with a garden in Petty

France, Weftminfler, opening into St James's Park.

In 1652 he buried his wife, who died not long after

the delivery of her fourth child ; and about the fame

time he alfo loft his eye-fight, by a gutlafercna, which
had been growing upon him many years.

Cromwell took the reigns of government into his own
hand in the year 1653 '> DUt Milton ftill held his of-

fice. His leifure hours he employed in profecuting his

ftudies •, wherein he was to far from being difcouraged

by the lofs of his fight, that he even conceived hopes

this misfortune would add new vigour to his genius
;

which in fart feems to have been the cafe.—Thus
animated, he again ventured upon matrimony : his le-

cond lady was the daughter of Captain Woodflock of

Hackney : (lie died in childbed about a year after.

On the dcpofition of the protector, Richard Crom-

3
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well, an J en the return of the long parliament, Milton Milton,

being ftill continued fecretary, he appeared again in *""*""

print
;
pleading for a farther reformation of the laws

relating to religion ; and, during the anarchy that en-

fued, he drew up feveral fchemes for re-eflablilhing the

commonwealth, exerting all his faculties to prevent

the return of Charles II. England's deftiny, however,

and Charles's good fortune, prevailing, our author

chofe to confult his fafety, and retired to a friend's

houfe in Bartholomew-Clofe. A particular profecu-

tion was intended againlt him ; but the juft efteem *to

which his admirable genius and extraordinary accom-
plishments entitled him, had raifed him fo many friends,

even among thofe of the oppofite party, that he was in-

cluded in the general amnefly.

This ftorm being over, he married a third wife, Eli-

zabeth, daughter of Mr Minfhall a Chefhire gentleman;
and not long after he took a houfe in the Artillery

Walk, leading to Bunhill Fields. This was his laft ftage :

here he fat down for a longer continuance than he had
been able to do anywhere ; and though he had loft

his fortune (or every thing belonging to him went to

wreck at the Reftoration), he did not lofe his tafte for

literature, but continued his Studies with almoft as much
ardour as ever ; and applied himfelf particularly to the

finiShing his grand work, the Paradife Loft ; one of the

no: -left puems that ever was produced by human genius.

— It was publiiheJ in 1667, and his ParadifeJicgained
came out in 1670.—This latter work fell Short of the

excellence of the former production ; although, were
it not vor the tranlcendent merit of Paradife Loft, the

fecund composition would doubtlefs have Stood fore-

moit in the rank of EngliSh epic poems. Atter this he
publiihtd many pieces in prbfe ;

tor which we refer our

readers to the edition ot his Historical, Poetical, and
Mifcellane us Works, printtd-by Millar, in 2 vols.

410, in t-cj.

In 1674, ,'iis great man paid the laft debt to na-

ture ai his huuie in Eunhill Fields, in the 66th year

of his age ; and was iu'etred on the I 2th of Novem-
ber, in the chancel oi St Giles's, Cripplegate.—A de-

cent menun en: was erected to his memory, in 1737,
in Weftminller Abbey, by Mr Benlon, one of the audi-

tors of the imprelt—Milton was remarkably handfomc
in his perfon ; but his constitution was tender, and
by no means equal to his inceiTant application to his

Studies.—Though greatly reduced in his circumltances,

yet he died worth 1500I. in money, befides his houfe -

hold good=.—He had no Ion : but left behind him three

daughters, whom he had by his firlt wife.

Milton, the name of feveial places in England
;

particularly,

Milton, or Middhton, in DorietShire, fouth-weft

of Blandfotd, near the road to Dorchefter, 114 miles

from London. It is chicriy noeed tor its abbey, built

by King Athelftan. The church (lands near the South

fide ot the abbey. It is a huge and magnificent pile

of Gothic architecture, and contains feveral ancient

monuments. Here is an almhoufe for fix people, who
have 1 2S. a-week, and three yards of cloth for a gown,
one pair of Shoes and Stockings, and 10s. each on St

Thomas's day yearly. Here is a free Ichool, and a

market on Tueldays.

MlLTON, in Kent, near Sittingbourn and the ille of

Shcppey, 6 miles north-weft of Fcverfham, and 40
from
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Milton from London. It is alfo called Middle-ton from its fi-

'I tuation near the middle of the county, i. e. from Dcpt-
™"e

" ford to the Downs. The kings of Kent had a palace

__y—— here, which was callellatcd, and Hood below the church
;

but was burnt down in Edward the Confeffi c's time

by Earl Goodwin, &C. Its church Hands near a mile

off. On approaching the town up the Thames, by

the Earl Swale, it feems hid among the creeks : yet it

is a large town; and has a confidcrable market on Sa-

turdays, and a fair on July 24. The oy.iers taken here

are the moil famous of any in Kent. This town is

governed by a portreeve, cbofen yearly on St James's

dav, who fupervifes the weights and meafures all over

the hundred of Milton.

MlZTON, in Kent, a mile on the call fide of Gravef-

end, was incorporated with it in the reign of Queen
Ellz tbeth, by the name of the portreeve, jurats, and
in! abitants of the tov ns of Gravefend and Milton,

King Hnry VJII. raifed a platform or blockhoufe

here, for the defence both of this town and Gravef-

end, and the command of the river. It lias a fair

January 25

M1LV1US, Molvius, or Mui.vius, Pons; abridge

on the Tiber, built by Armilius Scaurus the cenfor, in

the time of Sylla, at two miles di fiance from the citv,

on the Via Flaminia, and repaired by Auguffus. From
this bridge the ambaifadors of the Allobrcges were
brought back to Rome, by Cicero's management, and
made a dilcovery of Catiline's confpiracy (Salluft).

Near it Maxentius was defeated by Conilantine (Eu-
tropius). Now called Punte Molle.

Mri.Vr.US; a fpecies of Faixo. See Falco, OrNI-
THOLOGY Index.

M1MI, Mimes, in the ancient comedy, were buf-

foons of mimics, who entertained the people by taking

off certain characters, ufmg fuch geftures as fuited the

perfons or fubjects they represented. There were on
the Roman llnge female performers uf this kind called

mime. The word is derived from fUfittpma, I imitate.

Some of the mimi acted their parts to the found of the

tibia ; thefe they called mimauli.

Mimi were alio a kind of farces or ludicrous come-
dies, generally performed by one perfon. They had

no acts, nor any exordium.—The mimi were introduced

upon the Roman llage long after comedy and tragedy

had arrived at their full perfection. The actor wore

no m.nfk, but fmeared his face with foot, was drtlfed in

lambikin, wore garlands of ivy, and carried a bafket

of rloweis and herbs, in honour of Bacchus, and di-

verted the audience with apifh tricks and ridiculous

dances. This was the flate of the mimi foon after their

firfl introduction ; but they underwent many altera-

tions, which it would take up too much room to relate,

and which are not of fuiricient importance to jufiify

a detailed account. See Pantomimes.
MIMESIS, in Rhetoric, the imitating the voice and

gefatres of another perfon.

MIMNERMUS, an ancient poet and mufician,

flouriihed about the beginning of the fixth century B.C.

He was of Smyrna, and cotemporary with Solon. A-
thenaeus gives him the invention of pentameter verle.

His elegies, of which only a few fragments are pre-

ferved, were fo much admired in antiquity, that Ho-
race preferred them to thofe of Callimachus. He com-
pofed a poem of this kind, as' we learn from Paul", r. a's

Vol. XIV. Part I.
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upon the battle fought between the .people of Smyrna, Mimofa

and the Lydians under Gyges. He likewife was au-

tlior or a poira in elegiac verfe, quoted by Stiabo, '"^f
which he entitled Nanno, and in which we may fuppofc -—y—.

J

he chiefly celebrated a young and beautiful giri of that

name, who, according to Athcnasus, was a player on
the ilute, with whom lie was enamoured in his old age.

With refpeS to love matters, according to Propertius,

,

his verfes were more valuable than all the writings of

Homer.

Pius in amore valet Mimnermi verfin Homcro.

Lib. 1. Eleg. IX. v. II.

And Horace bears teitimony to his abilities in de-

ferring that feducing paflion :

Si Mimnernus uli cen/et, fine amorejocifque
Nil e/ljucundum, vivas in amore jocifque.

Lib. I. Epift. vi. v. 65.

If, as wife Mimnermus faid,

Life unbleil with love and joy
Ranks us with the fenfelefs dead,

Let thefe gifts each hour employ.

Alluding to fome much admired lines of the Greek
poet, which have been preferved by Stobn.ds.

Ti? di /3i«?, t* os npTvov clty,p wvcrj AtppociT/i;, Sec.

What is life and all its pride,

If love andpieafure be denied ?

Snatch, fnatch me hence, ye Fates, whene'er

The am'rous blifs I ceafe to (hare.

Oh let us crop each fragrant rluw'r

While youth and vigour give us pow'r :

For frozen age will iixyi dellroy

The force to give or take a joy ;

And then, a prey to pain and care,

Detelled by the young and fair,

The lun's bled beams will hateful grow,

And 'only fnine on fcenes of wo.

MIMOSA, the #ENSITIVK plant, a genus of plants

belonging to the moncecia clafs ; and in the natural me-
thod ranking under the 33d order, Lomcntacece. See
Botany and Materia Medica Index.

The name mimofa, iignifying " mimic," is given to

this genus on account of the fenfibility of the leaves,

which, by their motion, mimic or imitate, as it were,

the motion of animals.

MINA, or Maneh, a fpecies of money which pro-

perly fignities one part or ounce. It is obferved that

this word occurs only in trie books of Kings, Chro-
nicles, Ezra, and Ezekiel. This prophet (xlv. 12.)

tells us, that the minah or maneh was valued at 60
ihekels, which in gold make of our Englifh money
about 54^ pounds, and in filver almoil feven pounds.

Thus for the Hebrew maneh. But the Greek or

Attic mina, which is probably that mentioned in. the

books of the Maccabees and in the New Teftament,

is valued at 100 drachmas, or about 2I. 17s. fterling.

There was alfo a'lelTer mina, which was valued at 75
drachmas.

MINAGNGHINIM, a pulfative mfltument of

mufic, among the Hebrews, which v. as a fquare table

of wood, fitted with a handle ; over this table was

P ftretched
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BTincha ftretched an iron chain, or hempen cord, patting through

.,, J balls of wood or brafs, which ftruck againll the table,

.
,

when the inltrument was fhaken, and occafioned a clear

found, which might be heard at a great diftance.

M1NCHA, in the Jewifh cuftoms, offerings of

meal, cakes, or bifcuits, made in the temple of the

Lord. The Seventy have fomet'mes preferved this

word in their translation ; but initead of mincha they

read manaa, which doubtlefs was the received pronun-

ciation in their time. We find manaa in the fame

fenfe, in Baruch i. 10. Levit. ii. 3. &c. See the

Greek of Jerem. xvii. 26. Dan. ii. 46. 2 Kings viii. J,

9. xvii. 7. xx. 12. 2 Chron. vii. 7. Nehem. xiii. 5. 9.

&c.
MINCHING-hampton, a town of Gloucefier-

fhire, 20 miles from Bath and Briftol, and near 90
from London, with a market on Tuefdays, and two

fairs. The parifh is pretty large, being bounded on

the north by the Stroud, and on the fouth by the

brook Avening; and has 12 hamlets belonging to it,

with a common called Amberley. Here is a good

large rectory church, built in form of a crofs, and

worth 200I. a-year. Near it are very large camps,

with deep trenches ; and near Dunkirk in this parilli

are fulling mills.

MINCIUS, a river of the Tranfpadana in Italy,

running from, or rather tranfmitted through, the Lacus

Lenacus, from north to fouth, into the Padus ; but ori-

ginally riling in the Rhetian Alps. Now Mincio or

Menzo, running through the duchy of Mantua into

the Po.

MIND, a thinking intelligent being, othenvife call-

ed fpirit, in oppofition to matter or body. See Me-
TAFHYSICS, Part III.

MINDJ^NAO, or Magindanao, a large ifland

of Afia in the Eaft Indies, and one of the Philippines
;

160 miles in length, and 120 in breadth. The inte-

rior parts contain feveral chains of lofty mountains,

between which are extenfive plains, where vaft herds

of cattle roam at large in the moll delicious paftures.

Several deep valleys alio interfeft, as it were, certain

parts of the country, through which, during the rainy

feafons, vaft torrents pour from the mountains, and

force their impetuous way to the fea. The rains and

vapours which lodge yi the plains diffufe themfelves into

meandering rivulets, and, collecting a variety of fmall

fh-eams in their courfe, approach the fea in the form of

eonfiderable rivers.—The fovereign of Magindanao is

a powerful prince, and has feveral inferior chiefs, who
acknowledge him as their head. Neverthelefs, there

are others of them who refufe fubmiffion to him, and

are confequently in a continual ftate of war ; fo that

peace, at leaft, docs not appear to be one of the blef-

fir.gs of this ifland. The Spaniards, indeed, alTert

their right to the entire dominion of Magindanao
;

but it is mere affertion ; for though they have forts,

&c. on the ifland, it is by no means in a ftate of fub-

jection to their nation.

The air is eflecmed falubrious, particularly in the

vicinity of the fea. The heat there is not, in any de-

gree, fo intenfe as might be expefted in a country

which is fituated on the very verge of the torrid zone.

The prevalence of the eafterly winds, in that part of

the coalls which is wafhed by the Pacific ocean, ren-

ders the air cool and nleafant, the trade wind blowing
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incefiantly on its fhores. It acls, indeed, with fo Mindel-

_much power as to fweep the whole breadth of the m

ifland ; and though in its paffage it lofes much of its Mmden
ftrengrh, it retains a fufficient degree of force to af- ——-y J
'ford reTrefbjng breezes to the inhabitants of the welttrn

(hore. The interior parts are much colder, from a

very cloudy atmofphere, which frequently hangs over

the fummits of the mountains in thick and humid va-

pours. The foil, which is very exuberant, is fuitcd

to the cultivation of the whole vegetable tribes. Rice

is produced in the greateft abundance ; a pecul, or 1 ^3
pounds, may be purchafed tor a Spanifh dollar. Eve-

ry part of the ifland abounds with buffaloes, cows,

hogs, goats, &C. It affords alfo great variety of

fowls, and a fpecies of duck, vvhofe head is of a fine

fcarlet colour. Here is alfo a fmall breed of horles,

remarkable for their fpirit. The natives, however,

principally employ buffaloes in the various branches

of hufbandry and agriculture.

The city of Magindanao is fituated on the fouth-

eall fide of the ifland, has a river capable of admitting

fmall veflels, and carries on a eonfiderable trade with

Manilla, Sooloo, Borneo and the Moluccas. Their

exports are rice, tobacco, bees wax, and fpices ; in

return for which they receive coarfe cloths of Coro-

mandel, China ware, and opium. The village or town
of Sambotngan is fituated on the banks of a fmall

rivulet, which empties itfelf immediately into the fea,

and is agreeably ihaded by groves of cocoa trees. The
number of its inhabitants is about 1000, among
which are included the officers, foldiers, and their re-

ipeftive families. In its environs there are feveral

fmall look-out houfes, erecfted on pofts of twelve feet

high, in all of which a conftant guard is kept ; fo

that it appears as if the Spaniards were in a continual

ftate of enmity with the natives. The houfes are built

of thofe Ample materials which are of very general ufe

in the eaftern feas. They are eredted on pofts, and

built of bamboo, covered with mats ; the lower apart-

ments ferve for their hogs, cattle, and poultry, and

the upper ones are occupied by the family."

MINDELHEIM, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Suabia, and in Algow, with a caftle. It

is capital of a fmall territory between the rivers Iller

and Lech, fubjecT: to the houfe of Bavaria. It was

taken by the Imperialilts after the battle of Hoch-

ltet, who erected it into a principality in favour of

the duke of Marlborough ; but it returned back to

the houfe of Bavaria by the treaty of Raftadt. It is

^l miles fouth-eaft of Ulm. E. Long. 10. 40. N.
Lat. 48. 5.

MlNDELHEIM, a diftrict of Germany, in Suabia, ly-

ing between the billioprick of Augfburg and the ab-

bacy of Kempten, which is 20 miles in length and 16

in breadth.

MINDEN, a eonfiderable town of Germany, in the

circle of Weflphalia ; and capital ot a territory of the

fame name ; feated on the river Wefer, which renders

it a trading place. It formerly belonged to the king of

Pruflia, who ftcularized the bilhopric. It is 27 miles

eall by fouth of Ofnaburg, and 37 welt of Hanover. E,

Long. 9. 5. N. L.it. 52. 22.

Ml^I'l'N (the principality of), in Germany, lies in

the circle of Weltphalia, to the north of the county

of Ravenfburg, and along each fide of the river Wefer*

Is
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MinJora, It is about 22 nfiles fquare, and Minclen and Peter-

Mine, fhagen are the principal places. It was formerly a
' v bilhopric, but is now fecularized : and was ceded to

the elector of Brandenburg by the treaty of Weft-

phalia.

MINDORA, an ifland of Ada, In the Eaft Indies,

and one of the Philippine', $0 miles in circumference,

and feparated from Luconia by a narrow channel. It

is full of mountains, which abound in palm trees and

all forts of fruits. The inhabitants are idolaters,

and pay tribute to the Spaniards, to whom this illand

belongs.

MINE, in Natural Hi/lor?/, a deep pit under ground,

from whence various kinds of minerals are dug out •,

but the term is more particularly applied to thofe

which yield metals. Where (tones only are procured,

the appellation of quarries is univerfally bellowed upon

the places from which they are dug out, however deep

they may be.

The internal parts of the earth, as far as they have

been yet inveftigated, do not confilt of one uniform

fubitance, but of various Jlrata or beds of fubdances,

extremely different in their appearances, fpecific gra-

vities, and chemical qualities, from one another. Nei-

ther are thefe ltrata fimilar to one another either in

their nature or appearance in different countries ; fo

that even in the fliort extent of half a mile, the drata

will be found quite different from what they are in

another place. As little are they the fame either in

depth or folidity. Innumerable cracks and fiffures,

by the miners called lodes, are found in every one of

them ; but thefe are fo entirely different in fize and

flispe, that it is impoffible to form any inference from

their r\ze in one place to that in another. In thefe

lodes or fiffures the metallic ore is met with ; and,

confidering the great uncertainty of the dimenfions

of the lodes, it is evident that the bufinefs of mining,

which depends on that fize, mufl in like manner be

quite uncertain and precarious. Mr Price, in his

treatife on the Cornifh mines, obferves, that " the

comparative fmallnefs of the larged fiffures to the bulk

of the whole earth is really wonderful. In the fined

pottery we can make, by a microfcopic view, we may
difcover numerous cracks and fiffures, fo fmall as to

be impenetrable by any fluid, and impervious to the

naked eye ; as, by the laws of nature originally im-

pofed by the Creator, it happens that matter cannot

contract itfelf into folid large rnaffes, without leaving

fiffures between them, and yet the very fiffures are as

neceffary and ufeful as the drata through which they

pafs. They are the drains that carry off the redun-

dant moillure from the earth ; which, but for them,

would be too full of fens artd bogs for animals

to live or plants to thrive on. In thefe fiffures,

the feveral ingredients which form lodes, by the conti-

nual palling of waters, and the menflrua of metals, are

brought out of the adjacent ftrata, collected and con-

veniently lodged in a narrow channel, much' to the

advantage of thofe who fearch for and purfue them ;

for if metals and minerals were more difperfed, and

fcattered thinly in the body of the ftrata, the trouble

of finding and getting at them would be endlefs; and

the expence of procuring them exceed the value of the

acquifition.

The infides of the fiffures are commonly coated

over with a hard, cryftalline, earthy fubftance or

rind, which very often, in the breaking of hard ore,
*"

comes off along with it, and is commonly called the

copels or walls of the lode : but Mr Price is of opi-

nion, that the proper walls of the lode are the fides

of the fiffure Itfelf, and not the coat juft mentioned,
which is the natural plaller upon thofe walls, fumifhed

perhaps by the contents of the fiffures, or from oozings
of the furrounding ftrata.

The breadth of a lode is eafily known by the di-

flance betwixt the two included (ides of the dones of

ore j and if a lode yields any kind of ore, it is a btt-

ter fign that the walls be regular and fmooth, or at

lead that one of them be fo, than otherwife ; but
there are not masy of thefe fiffures which have regu-

lar walls until they have been funk down fome fa-

thoms.

Thus the inner part of the fiffure in which the ore

lies, is all the way bounded by two walls of done,

which are generally parallel to one another, and in-

clude the breadth of the vein or lode. Whatever
angle ot inclination fome fiffures make in the folid

drata at their beginning, they generally continue to

do the fame all along. Some are very uncertain in

their breadth, as they may be fmall at their upper

part and wide underneath, and vice verfa. Their re-

gular breadth, as well as their depth, is fubject to

great variation ; for though a fiffure may be many
fathoms wide in one particular place, yet a little fur-

ther ead or wed it may not perhaps be one inch

wide. This exceflive variation happens generally in

very compact ftrata, when the vein or fiffure is fqueez-

ed, as it were, through hard rocks w.hich feem to

comprefs and draiten it. A true vein or fiffure, how-
ever, is never entirely obliterated, but always (hows a
dring of metallic ore or of a veiny fubftance ; which
often ferves as a leader for the miners to follow until

it fometimes leads them to a large and richly im-

pregnated part. Their length is in a great meafure

unlimited, though not the fpace bed fitted for yield-

ing metal. The riched date for copper, according

to Mr Price, is from 40 to 8 fathoms deep ; for tin,

from 20 .to 60 : and though a great quantity of ei-

ther may be raifed at 80 or 100 fathoms, yet, " the

quality (fays our author) is often too much decayed

and dry for metal."

Mr Price informs us, that the fiffures or veins of

the Cornifh mines extend from ead to wed ; or, more
properly, one end of the fiffure points welt and by
fouth, or wed and by north ; while the other tends

ead and by fouth, or ead and by north. Thus they

frequently pafs through a confiderable trait of coun-

try with very few variations in their directions, ua-
lefs they be interrupted by fome intervening caufe.—

.

But, befides this eaft and welt direction, we are to

confider what the miners call the underlying or hade
of the vein or lode ; viz. the deflection or deviation

of the fiffure from its perpendicular line, as it is follow-

ed in depth like the (lope of the roof of a houfe, or

the defcent of the deep fide of a hill. This (lope is

generally to the north or fouth ; but varies much in

different veins, or fometimes even in the fame vein
;

for it will frequently dope or underlie a fmall fpace

in different ways, as it may appear to be forced by
hard drata on either fide.—Some of the fiffures do

. P 2 not
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rot vary much from a perpendicular, •.'

"
: devi-

*~~ ate r.Tii- than a fathom; that is, for .
,

. n they

defcend in perpendicular height, they deviate I.'.

as much to the fou'.h or north. Others differ fo much
from the perpendicular, that {hey afllime a pofition

aimoil horizontal ; whence they are al!o ca'icd hori-

zontal or flat lodes, and fometimes lode plots. Ano-
ther kind or" thefe has an irregular " pofition with re-

gard to the reft; widening horizontally for a little

way, and then defcending perpendicularly almolt like

flairs, with only a fmall firing or leader to follow af-

ter ; and thus they alternately vary and yield ore in

feveral fiat or horizontal fiflures. '['his, by the Cor-

r.iih tinners, is called (but in Mr Price's opinion erro-

r.eo'Jily) a floor or fl/uti! ; which, properly fpeaking,

is a hole or chafm impregnated with metal, making
no continued line of direction or regular walls. .Nei-

ther does a floor ot ore defcend to any confiderable

depth ; for underneath it there appears no fign of a

vein or fifiure, either leading directly down or any
ether way. This kind of vein is very rare in Britain.

The fifiures molt common in Britain are the perpendicu-

lar and inclined, whether their direction be north or

ibuth, eaft or weft.

The perpendicular and horizon*-.' fiflures (accord-

ing to our author) probably remain little altered from

the'r firft pofition, when they were formed at the in-

duration of the firata immediately after the waters

left the land. The perpendicular iilTures are found

more commonly fituated in level ground, at a dillance

from hills, and from the fea (hore ; but with regard

to the latter, we find that the urper and under mailes

of ftrata differ in their folidity and other properties.

" Hence, (fays our author) it is very plain, that in-

clined fiifures owe their deflection or underlie to feme
fecondary caufe, violence, or fubfidence, of the earth :

for though perpendicular fifiures are leldom to be feen,

yet fuch as are inclined at very confiderable depths, be-

come more and more perpendicular, as the more central

ftrata, by reafon ot the vafl fuperinenmbent weight, do
not leem fo likely to be driven out of their pofition as

I nearer the furface."

l lie fifiures are often met with fractured as well

as inclined ; the reafon of which, in Mr Pi ice's opi-

nion, has been a fubfidence of the earth from fome
extraordinary caufe. " The original pofition (fays

he) mud have been horizontal, or parallel to the fur-

face of the earth : hut we often find thefe firata v; ry

fenlibly declined from that firft pofition ; nay, fome-
times quite reverfed, and changed into perpendicular.

When we ice a wall lean, we immediately conclude
that the foundation has gben way, according to the

l.s which the walls make with the horizon ; and
i we find the like declination in ftrata, we may
lude, by parity of reafon, that there has been a

like failure of what fuppcrted them, in proportion to

that declination ; or that nhatever made the ftrata to

fall fo much awry, mi.il alfo caufe every thing includ-

ed in thofe ftrata to fall proportionally. Wherever
the greateft fubfidence is to the north, the top of the

I I
:

wiil point to the north, and of confe-

<inei.ee underlie to the fouth, and vice verfa : the

flide or heave of the lode manifefts the greater fubfi-

dence of the ftrata ; but the fame lode is frequently

fractured and heaved in feveral places, all of which,

by due ol 1 (Low us they were occ: if! .'.- Mine.

• ra'l lhocks or fubfidencics, and that
***—

"v «*

the ftrata were not ui. footed, (haken, or brought to fall

onl) pnee i I twii , but feveral times."

Mr Price :;: the courfe of his work, obferves, that

though the metallic veins generally run from eaft to

weft, they are frequently interfecled by veins or lodes,

as he calls them, of other matters, which run fi< m
north to fouth. Some of thefe crols veins contain lead

or antimony, but never tin or copper. Sometimes
one of thefe unmetallic veins interacts the true one
at right angles, lomctimes obliquely ; and fometimes

the mixture of both is fo intimate, that the molt ex-

pert miners are at a lobs to difcover the feparated part

of the true vein. When this laft is intercepted at

right angles, it is moved either north or fouth, a

very little way, perhaps not more than one fathom
;

in which cafe, the miners having worked to a fmall

dillance in one of thefe directions, if they find them-
felves difappointed, turn to the other hand, and feldom
fail of meeting with what they expected. Sometimes
they are directed in their fearch by the pointing of a

rib or firing of the true vein; but when the interruption

happens in an oblique direction, the difficulty of finding

the vein again is much greater.

When two metallic veins in the neighbourhood of

each other run in an oblique direction, and of confe-

quence meet together, they commonly produce a body
of ore at the place where they interfect ; and if both

are rich, the quantity will be confiderable ; but if one

.be poor and the other rich, then both are either en-

riched or impoverished by the meeting. After feme
time they feparate again, and each will continue its for-

mer direction near to the other ; but fometimes, though
rarely, they continue united.

It is a fign of a poor vein when it feparates or diver-

ges into firings ; but on the contrary, when feveral of

them are found running into one, it is accounted a pro-

mifing fign. Sometimes there are branches without the

walls of the vein in <he adjacent firata, which often

come either obliquely or tranf.
,r-rly into it. If thefe

branches are impregnated with ore, or if they underlie

fafter than the true vein, that is, if they dip deeper into

the ground, then they are faid to overtake or come into

the lode, and to enrich it ; or if they do not, then they

are (aid to go off from it, and to impoverilh it. But
neither thefe nor any other marks either of the richrU Is

or poverty of a mine art to be entirely depended upon ;

for many mines, which have a very bad appearanae at

firft, do neverthelcfs turn out extremely well after-

wards ; while others, which in the beginning feemed
very rich, turn gradually worfe and worfe : but in ge-

neral, where a vein' has a bad appearance at firft, it

will be imprudent to be 3t much expence with it.

Veins of metal, as has been already obferved, are fre-

quently, as it were, fo comprefied betwixt hard firata,

that they are not an inch wide ; rieverthelefs, if they

have a firing of good ore, it will generally be worth
while to purfue them : and they frequently turn out

well at laft, after they have come into foi'ter ground.

In like manner, it is an encouragement to go on if

the branches or leaders of ore enlarge either in width

or depth as they are worked ; but it is a bad fign if

they continue hoiizontal without inclining doiwm.iuK;
though it is not proper always to dilcontinuc the work*
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inc. ihg of n vein which has an unfavourable afpecl at firft,

v Veins of tin are worth working vvlicn only three inches

wide, provided the ore be good ; and copper ores when
fix inches wide will pay very will for the working.

Some of the great mines, however, have very large

veins, with a number of other fmall ones very near each

other. There are alfo veins, eroding one another lome-

times met with, which are called contras, vulgarly

counters. Sometimes two veins run down into the

ind in fuch a manner that they meet in the direc-

tion of their depth ', in which cafe, the fame observa-

tions apply 'o them which are applicable to thole that

meet in a horizontal direction. Sometimes a vein will

fuddenl) difappear without giving any warning, by be-

coming narrower, or of vvorfe quality •, which by the

miners is called a Jlarl or leap, and is very common in

the mines of Cornwall. In one day's time they may
thus be difappointed in the working of a rich vein of

tin, and hive no further fign of any thing to work
upon. At the fractured extremity of their vein they

perceive a body of clay or other matter ; and the me-

thod of recovering their vein is to drive on the work in

the- direction of the former pait, fo that their new work
. 11 make the f.'.me angle with the clay that the other

part of the vein does. Sometimes they fink a (haft

down from the furfacc ; but it is generally a matter of

difficulty to recover a vein when thus loft.

The method of difcoyering mines is a matter of fo

much dilKculty, that it lcems lurprifmg how thole who
were totally unacquainted with the nature of metals

fir ft came to think of dinging them out of the earth.

According to Lucretius, the diiccvery was made by the

conflagration of certain woods, which melted the veins

of metal in the earth beneath them ; but this feems ra-

ther to be improbable. Ariilctle, however, is of the

lame opinion with Lucretiu', and tells us, that fonie

Ihtpherds of Spain having fet fire to the woods, the

earth was thus heated to Inch a degree that the filver

near the furface ot it melted and flowed into a mafs
;

and that in a iliort time the metallic mafs was diicover-

ed by the rending of the er.rth in the time of an earth-

quake : and the fame ftory is told by Strabo, who af-

cribes the difcovery of the mines of Andalufia to this

accident. Cadmus is laid by fome to have been the

Brft who difcovered gold : while others afcribe this to

Thoas the Thracian, to Mercury the fon of Jupiter, or

to Pifus king of Italy •, who having left his own coun-

try, went into Egypt, where he was elected king after

the death of Mizraim the fon of Ham ; and, on ac-

count of fits difcovery, was called the GpUen C':.'-

Others fay, that Eaclis or C?e:.cus the fon of Jupiter,

or Sol the fon of Oceanus, was the flrfl difc erer ; but

TEfchylus attributes the difcovery 'not only of gold, but

of all other metals, to Prometheus. The brafs and

. copper mines in Cyprus were firft difcovered by Cinyra

the fon of Agryopa ; and Hefiod afcribes the difcovery

of the iron mines of Crete to the Cretan Dactyii Idler.

The extraction of lead Or tin from its ore in the illand of

Caffiteri-', according to feveral ancient authors, was

difcovered by Midacritus.—The Scripture, however,

afcribes the invention of brafs and iron, or at lead of

the methods of working them, to Tubal Cain before

the flood.

In more modern times, we know that mines have

been frequently difcovered by accident ; as in fen cliffs,

among broken craggy rocks, by the warning of the

tide or floods, alfo by irruptions 'and torrents of wa- <

ti r ill uiig out of hills and mountains, and i

by the iring of high roads. Mr Price mentions

another way by which mines have been difcovered,

by fiery corufcations ; which, he fays, he has heard
from perlons whofe veracity he is unwilling to que-
ftion. " The tinners (fays he) generally compare
thefe effluvia to blazing ftars or other whim ical like-

neffes, as their fears or hopes fug'geft ; aril fe.irch with

uncommon eagernefs the ground over which thefe

jack-a-lanterns have appeared and pointed out. Wc
li3ve heard but little of thefe phenomena for many
years ; whether it be, that the prefent age is lefs cre-

dulous than the foregoing, or that the ground, being

more perforated by innumerable new pits funk every

year, Co:r\e of which, by the ftannary laws, are prevent-

ed from being filled up, has given thefe vapours a more
gradual vent, it is not necefiary to inquire, as the fa;t

itfelf is not generally believed."

Mines, however, are now moil commonly difcovered

by inveftigating the nature of fuch veins, ores, and
ftones as may feem moil likely to turn to account

:

but there is a particular fagacity, or habit of judging
from particular figns, which can be acquired only by
Jong praclice. Mines, efpecially thofe of copper, may
alio be difcovered by the harlh and difagreeable tafte

ot the waters which iffue- from them ; though it is pro-

bable that this only happens when the ore lies above
the level of the water which breaks out ; for it does

not feem likely that the tafte of the ore could afcend,

unlefs we were to fuppole a pond or lake of water

Handing above it. The prefence of copper in any wa-
ter is eatily difcovered by immerging in it a bit of po-

lilhed iron, which will thus inftaritly be turned of a

copper colour, by reafon of the precipitation of the

metal upon it. A candle, or piece of tallow put into

water of this kind, will in a lhort time be tinged of a

green colour.

Another and flill more remarkable method of dif-

covering mines is faid to be by the virgitla dhlnaloria,

or f* divining rod j" which, however incredible ths (lo-

ries related concerning it may be, is Mill relied on
by fome, and among others by Mr Pi ice. It is not
known wdio was the inventor of this method ; but A-
gricola fuppofes that it took its rife from the magi-
cians, who pretended to difcover mines by enchantment.

No mention is made of it, however, before the nth
century, fince which time it has been in frequent ule ; -

and the Corpuftular Philofophy has even been called

in to account for it. But before we pretend to account
for phenomena fo very extraordinary as thofe reported

of the "uirgula i .. it is necefiary, in the firft

place, to determine whether or not they exift. Mr
Price, as has been aire idy hi-.ted, believes in it, though
he owns that by reafon of his confutation of mind
and holy, he is aim ble of co-operating with
its influence. The following account, however,' he
gives from Mr William Cookworthy of Plymouth, a
gentleman of known veracity and great chemical a-

bilities.

He had the firft information concerning this rod
from one Captain PJbeira, who deferted from the
Spanifli fervice in Queen Anne's reign, and became
captain-commandant in the garrifon of ElyrooiUh j in

• hick
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Mine, which town he fatisfied feveral intelligent perfons of
—V~~~ the virtues of the rod, by many experiments on pieces

of metal hid in the earth, and by an a<5tual difcovery of

a copper mine near Oukhampton, which was wrought
for fome years. This captain very readily Ihowed the

method of ufing the rod in general, but would not by
any means difcover the fecret of didinguilhing the dif-

ferent metals by it : though, by a conftant attention

to his praftice, Mr Cookworthy difcovered it. Cap-
tain Ribeira was of opinion, that the only proper rods

for this purpofe were thole cut from the nut or fruit

trees ; and that the virtue was confined to certain per-

fons, and thofe, comparatively fpeaking, but few :

but Mr Price fays, that the virtue refides in all per-

fons and in all rods under certain circumdances.
" The rod Cfays he) is attracted by all the metals, by
coals, limedone, and fprings of water, in the follow-

ing order : i. Gold ; 2. Copper
; 3. Iron

; 4. Silver
;

J. Tin ; 6. Lead
; 7. Coals •, 8. Limedone and fprings

of water. One method of determining the different

attractions of the rod is this : Stand, holding the rod

with one foot advanced •, put a guinea under that foot,

and an halfpenny under the other, and the rod will be
drawn down ; fhift the pieces of money, and the rod

will be drawn towards the face, or backwards to the

gold, which proves the gold to have the ftronger at-

traction.

" The rods formerly ufed were (hoots of one year's

growth that grew forked ; but it is found, that two
feparate Ihoots tied together with packthread or other

vegetable fubdance anfwer rather better than fuch as

are naturally forked, as the Ihoots of the latter are

feldom of an equal fize. They are to be tied together

by the greater ends, the fmall ones being held in the

hands. Hazle rods cut in the winter, fuch as are ufed

for fifhing rods, and kept till they are dry, do bed
;

though, where thefe are not at hand, apple-tree fuck-

ers, rods from peach trees, currants, or the oak, though
green, will anfwer tolerably well."

Our author next proceeds to defcribe the manner of
holding the rod ; of which he gives a figure, as he fays

it is difficult to be defcribed. The fmall ends being

crooked, are to be held in the hands in a pofition flat

or parallel to the horizon, and the upper part in an
elevation not perpendicular to it, but at an angle of
about 70 degrees. " The rod (fays he) being pro-

perly held by thofe with whom it will anfwer, when
the toe of the right foot is within the femidiameter of
the piece of metal or other fubjecl of the rod, it will

be repelled towards the face, and continue to be fo

while the foot is kept from touching or being direflly

over the fubjeft ; in which cafe it will be feniibly and
ftrongly attracted, and be drawn quite down. The
rod fhould be firmly and fteadily grafped : for if, when
it has begun to be attracted, there be the lead ima-

ginable jerk or oppofition to its attraction, it will not

move any more till the hands are opened, and a freih

grafp taken. The ftronger the grafp the livelier the

rod moves, provided the grafp be fteady and of an
eq^ual ftrength. This obfcrvation is very neceffnry

;

as the operation of the rod in many hands is defeated

purely by a jerk or counteraction : and it is from
thence concluded, that there is no real efficacy in the

rod, or that the perfon who holJs it wants the virtue
;
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whereas, by a proper attention to this circumftar.ee In

ufing it, five perfons in fix have the virtue, as it is

called j that is, the nut or fruit-bearing rod will an-

fwer in their hands. If a rod, or the lead piece of

one of the nut-bearing or fruit kind, be put under the

arm, it will totally dettroy the operation of the virgula

divinatoria, in regard to all the fubjefts of it, except
water, in thofe hands in which the rod naturally ope-

rates. If the lead animal thread, as filk, or worded,
or hair, be tied round or fixed on the top of the rod,

it will in like manner hinder its operation ; but the

fame rod placed under the arm, or the farriL animal fub-

dances tied round or fixed on the top of the rod, will

make it work in thofe hands, in which without thefe ad-

ditions it is not attracted."

Such are the accounts of this extraordinary rod, to

which it is probable that few will affent ; and we believe

the indances of mines having been difcovered by it are

but very rare. Another and very ancient mode of dil-

covering mines, lefs uncertain than the divining rod,

but extremely difficult and precarious, is that called

Jhodiug ; that is, tracing them by loofe dones, frag-

ments, or fhodes, which may have been fcparated or

carried off to a confiderable diltance from the vein, and
are found by chance in running waters, on the fuperficies

of the ground, or a little under.—" When the tinners

(fays Mr Price) meet with a loofe fingle done of tin

ore, either in a valley or in ploughing or hedging,

though at 100 fathoms didance from the vein it came
from, thofe who are accudomed to this work will not

fail to find it out. They confider, that a metsllic done
mud originally have appertained to fome vein, from
which it was fevered and cad at a didance by fome vio-

lent means. The deluge, they fuppofe, moved moll of
the loofe earthy coat of the globe, and in many places

wadied it off from the upper towards the lower grounds,

with fuch a force, that mod of the backs or lodes of

veins which protruded themfelves above the fad were
hurried downwards with the common mafs : whence
the ikill in this part of their bufinefs lies much in direc-

ting their meafures according to the fituation of the fur-

face." Afterwards, however, our author complains that

this art of /hoding, as he calls it, is in a great mealure
lod.

The following account of a method of finding filver

mines by Alonzo Barba items to be fimilar to that of

fhoding jud now mentioned. " The veins of metal

(fays he) are fometimes found by great dones above

ground ; and if the veins be covered, they hunt them
out after this manner ; viz. taking in their hands a

fort of mattock, which has a deel point at one end
to dig with, and a blunt head at the other wherewith to

break dones, they go to the hollows of the mountains,

where the current of rain water defcends, or to fome
other part of the tkirts of the mountains, and there

obferve what dones they meet with, breaking in pieces

thofe that fcem to have any metal in them ; whereof

they find many times both middling fort of dones and
fmall ones alfo of metal. Then they confider the fitua-

tion of that place, and whence thefe dones can tumble,

which of neceffity mud be from higher ground, and
follow the track of them up the hill as long as they can
find any of them," &c,

" Another way (fays Mr Price) of difcovcring lodes

M!i ».
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Mine, h by working drifts acrofs the country, as we call it,

"~
"v that is, from north to fouth, and vice verfa. 1 tried

the experiment in an adventure under my management,
where I drove all open at grafs about two feet in the

fhelt, very much like a level to convey water upon a

mill wheel ; by fo doing I was fure of cutting all lodes

in my way : and I did accordingly difcover five courfts,

one of which has produced above 180 tons of copper

ore, but the otheis were never wrought upon. This
method of dilcovcring lodes is equally cheap and cer-

tain ; for 100 fathoms in (hallow ground may be driven

at 50s. ex-pence."

In that kind of ground called by our author feci-

Jib/e, and which he explains by the phrafe lender-

Jlanding, he tells us, that " a very effectual, proving,

and confequential way is, by driving an adit from the

lowed ground, either north or fouth ; whereby there

is a certainty to cut all lodes at 20, 30, or 40 fathoms

deep, if the level admits of it. In driving adits or

levels acrofs, north or fouth, to unwater mines already

found, there are many trefh veins difcovered, which
frequently prove better than thofe they were driving to."

After the mine is found, the next thing to be conli-

dered is, whether it may be dug to advantage. In or-

der to determine this, we are duly to weigh the nature

of the place, and its iituation, as to wood, water, car-

riage, healthinefs, and the like ; and comp; r\3 the re-

fult with the richnefs of the ore, the charge of digging,

ftamping, walhing, and fmelting.

Particularly the form and fituation of the fpot

fliould be well confidered. A mine mud either hap-

pen, 1. In a mountain ; 2. In a hill
; 3. In a valley

;

or, 4. In a flat. But mountains and hills are dug with

much greater eafe and convenience, chiefly becaufe the

drains and burrows, that is, the adits or avenues, may
be here readily cut, both to drain the water and to

form gangways for bringing out the lead, &c. In

all the four cafes, we are to look out for the veins

which the rains or other accidental thing may have
laid bare ; and if fuch a vein be found, it may often

be proper to open the mine at that place, efpecially if

the vein prove tolerably large and rich : otherwife the

moft commodious place for fituation is to be chofen for

the purpofe, viz. neither on a flat, nor on the tops of

mountains, but on the fides. The bed fituation for a

mine, is a mountainous, woody, wholefome fpot ; of

a fafe ealy afcent, and bordering on a navigable river.

The places abounding with mines are generally healthy
;

as Handing high, and everywhere expofed to the air

;

yet fome places where mines are found prove poifon-

ous, and can upon no account be dug, though ever fo

rich ; the way of examining a fufpecled place of this

kind, is to make experiments upon brutes, by expof-

ing them to the effluvia or exhalations, to find the ef-

fects.

Devonfliire and Cornwall, where there are a great

many mines of copper and tin, is a very mountainous
country, which gives an opportunity in many places

to make adits or iubterraneous drains to fome valley

at a diftance, by which to carry off" the water from

the mine, which otherwife would drown them out

from getting the ore. Thefe adits are fometimes car-

ried a mile or two, and dug at a vaft expence, as from

JqocI. to 40C0I. efpecially where the ground is rocky.
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and yet they find this cheaper than to draw up the

water out of the mine quite to the top, when the

water runs in plenty, and the mine is deep. Some-
times, indeed, they cannot find a level near enough to

which an adit may be carried from the very bottom of

the mine
;
yet they find it worth while to make an adit

at half the height to which the water is to be raifed,

thereby laving half the expence.

Mr Collar, confidering that fometimes from fma'.l

dreams, and fometimes from little fprings or collections

ot rain water, one might have a good deal of water

above ground, though not a fuflicient quanti'y to turn

an overfhot wheel, thought that if a fuflicient fall might
be had, this collection of water might be made ufeful

in raifing the water in a mine to the adit, where it may
be carried off.

But now the moft general method of draining mines

is by the fteam engine. See. SrEAM-Enginc.
Mine, in the military art, denotes a Iubterraneous

canal or paflage, dug under the wall or ram urt

of a fortification, intended to be blown up by gun-

powder.

The alley or paflage of a mine is commonly about

four feet fquare ; at the end of "this is the chamber of

the mine, which is a cavity of about five fett in width
and in length, and about fix. feet in height ; and here

the gunpowder is flowed. The fauciffe of the mine
is the train, for which there is always a little aperture

left.

Two ounces of powder have been found, by experi-

ment, capable of raifing two cubic feet ot" earth ; con-

iequently 200 ounces, that is, 12 pounds S ounces, will

raife 200 cubic feet, which is only 16 feet lhort of a

cubic toife, becaufe 200 ounces, joined' together, have
proportionably a great force than two ounces, as being
an united force.

All the turnings a miner ufes to carry on his mines,,

and through which he conduces the fauciffe, Ihould be

well filled with earth and dung ; and the mafonry in

proportion to the earth to be blown up, as 3 to 2.

The entrance of the chamber of the mine ought to be
firmly fhut with thick planks, in the form of a St An-
drew's crofs, fo that the enclofure be fecure, and the

void fpaces fhut up with dung or tempered «arth. If

a gallery be made below or on the fide of the chamber,
it mufl abfolutely be filled up with the ftrongeft ma-
fonry, half as long again as the height of the earth

;

for this gallery will not only burft, but likewife ob-
ftrucl the efFecl of the mine. The powder fliould al-

ways be kept in facks, which are opened when the

mine is charged, and fome of the powder ftrewed

about : the greater the quantity of earth to be raifed

is, the greater is the effecl of the mine, fuppoling it

to have the due proportion of powder. Powder has

the fame effect upon mafonry as upon earth, that is,

it will proportionably raife either with the fame velo-

city.

The branches which are carried into the folidity of
walls do not exceed three feet in depth, and two feet

fix inches in width nearly : this fort of mine is moft ex-
cellent to blow up the ftrongeft walls.

The weight of a cubic foot of powder (hould be
8olb. ; 1 foot I inch cube will weigh icolb. and I foot

2 inches and ^4 ijolb. 3 and 200lb. of powder will

be*

Mine.
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. foot 5 inches ci revef there is a diverfity

in this-, according to the quantity of faltpetre in the

der.

If, when the mines are made, water be found at the

m of the chamber, planks are laid tiiere, on

h the powder is placed either in facks or barrels

i ! i jolb. each. Tile fauciffe mull have a cle

to the powder, and be laid in an su^et or wooden
.'.i, through all the branches. When the_ powder

is
;
laced in the chamber, the planks a: cover

it, t.r.d others again acrols ill :. one is placed

over the top of the chamber, which is fhaped lor that

purpo/e ; between that and :iich cover the

powder, props are placed, which ihore it up; fome

inclining towards thi to the iniide of

the wall; all th.e void (paces being filled with earth,

dung, brick, and rough itones. Afterwards planks

are placed at the entrance of the chamber, with one

acrols the top, whereon they buttrefs tliree ftrong

props, whole other ends are likewife propped again ft

anoth i ' ', fituated on the fide of the earth in the

h; which jircps being well fixed between the

. the branch thould then be filled

up to its entrance, with the forementioned materials.

(auciifcs which p..is through the iide branches

muft be exactly the fame length with that in the mid-

dle, to which they join : the part which reaches bey Hid

the entrance of the mine is that which conveys the fire

to the other three ; the fauciiles being of equal length,

will fpring together.

Trjm a £r,.-::t number of experiments, it appears

l . That the force of a mine is always towards the

weaker! fide ; to that the difpofition of the chamber
of a mine does not at all contribute to determine this

effect. 2. That the quantity of powder muft be greater

or lefs, in proportion to the greater or lei's weig! t :

the bodies to be raifed, and to their greater or lefs

cohefion ; fo that you are to allow icr each cubic

fathom

Of loofc earth, - - 9 or iolb.

Firm earth and flrong fatid, 1 1 or 1 2

Flat clayey earth, - 15 or 16

New mafonry, not ftrongly bound, 15 or 20

Old mafonry, well bound, 25 or 30

3. That the aperture, entonnoir of a mine, if rightly

charged, is a cone, the d:-.' eter pi whole bafeis do ible

the height taken from the centre of the mine. 4. That
when the mine has been overcharged, its entonnoir is

nearly cylindrical, the diameter ot the upper extreme

not niu' h exceeding that of the chamber. c. That be

-

fides the (hock of the powder againft the bodies it takes

up, it likewife crulhes all the earth that borders upon
it, both underneath and fidevvife.

To charge a mine fo as to have the mod advantage-

ous effe£t, the weight of the matter to be carried muft

be known ; that is, the folidity of a right cone, whole

mble the height of the eaith over the centre

of the mine : thus haying found the foliditv of the cone

in cubic fathoms, multiply by the

number of pounds of powder neceffary for railing the

r it contains •, and if the cone o
it weight . take a mean weight between

them all, always having a regard to their degree of co-

hefion.

As to the difpofition of mines, there is but one gene-

ral rule, which is, That the lide towards which one
would determine the effect be the weakeft ; but this

varies according to occafions and circumftances.

The calculation of mines is generally built upon this

is, That the entonnoir of a mine is the fruflum

of an inverted cone, whole altitude is equal to the radius

of the excavation of the mine, and the diameter of the

whole leffer bale is equal to the line of lead refinance
;

and though thefe fuppofitions are not quite exact, yet

tile calculations of mines deduced from them have

proved luccefsful in practice ; for which reafain this cal-

culai, I be followed till a better and more iimple

be found out.

M. de Valliere found that the entonnoir of a mine
was a paraboloid, which is a foi.d generated by the

rotation of a fcmiparabola about its axis ; but as

the difference between thefe two is very infig

cant in practice, that of the fruftum of a cone may be

ufed.

MINEHEAD, a town of Somerfetfhire, 166 miles

from London. It is an ancient bcrousrh, with a har-

bour in the Briftol channel, near Dunfter caftle, much
frequented by paffengers to and from Ireland. It was

incorporated by Queen Elizabeth, with great privileges,

on condition the corporation ihould keep the quay in re-

pair ; but its trade falling off, the quay was neglected,

and they loft their privileges. A ftatute was obtained

in the reign of King William, for recovering the port,

and keeping it in repair, by which they were to have
the profits of the quay and pier for 36 years, which
have been computed at about 200I. a year -, and they

were at the expenceof new-building the quay. In pur-

fuance of another aft, confirming the farmer ; a new
head has been built to the quay, the beach clear-

ed, &c. fo that the bi^geft fhip may enter, and
ride lafe in the harbour. The town contains about 500
hotiit . -00 f^uls. It was formerly governed by
a portrcve. and now by two conftables chofen yearly at

a court leet held by the lord of the manor. Its chief

trade is with Ireland, from whence about 40 vcffels

ufed to come hither in a year with wool ; and about

400 chaldrons of coals are yearly imported at this plate,

Watchet, and Poriock, from South Wales, which lies

directly oppofite to it about feven leagues over, the

common breadth of this channel all the way from

Holmes to the Land's End. Here are feveral ric'n

merchants, who have fome trade alio to Virginia and
the Weft Indies ; and they correfpond much with the

merchants of Barneftaple and Briftol in thier foreign

commerce. Three or lour thoufand barrels of herrings,

which come up the Severn in great fhoals about Michael-

mas, are caught, cured, and (hipped oft" here every

year, for the Mediterranean, Jkc. The market here is

on \\ lay, and fair on Whitfun-Wedncfday.

MINERAL, in Natural Hi/lory, is ufed in general

for all foftil bodies, whether limple or compound, dug

; from whence it takes its denomin

Minbrai Waters. All waters naturally impregnat-

ed with any heterogeneous matter which they h iv<

1 within the earth may be called 'mineral waters,

in

Mineral.
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Mineral, in the moft general and extenfive meaning of that name;

v in which are therefore comprehended almofl all thofe that

flow within or upon the furface of the eartlt, for almoft

all thefe contain fome earthy or faline matter. But,

flridlly (peaking, thofc waters only which ho'.J in folution

fuch a quantity oi foreign ingredients as to give them
properties which are cafily recognized by the talle or

M I N
frreSl come under the denomination of m":-,"r-.l waters. Mineral
For the methods of analyzing mineral waters, fee

*—

'

t in i ,! r v Index.

i . (hall give a tabular view of the more re-

markable mineral waters which have been difcovered
and examined.

An Alphabetical Table of the mofl: noted Mineral Waters "in Europe, exhibiting their

Medicinal Properties and Contents.

Names of
Springs.

Abcourt,

Countries in which

th '// are found.

Near Si Germains
in France.

Aberbrothick, County of Forfar in

Scotland.

Aclon,

Aghaloo,

Aix-la-Cha-

pelle,

Middlefex county,

England.

Tyrone, Ireland.

Juliers in German7-

Alford or Aw- Somerfetfhire, Eng-
ford, land.

Afkeron, Yorkfliire, in Eng-
land.

Antrim,

Baden,

Bag»igge,

Balimore,

Ireland.

Swabia in Germany.

Middlefex, near Lon-
don.

Worcefterfhiie in

England.

Ball, or Baud- Lincolnshire in Eng-
well,

Balaruc,

land.

Languedoc in

France.

Ballycaftle, Antrim in Ireland.

Ballynahinch, Down in Ireland.

Ballyfpellan, Near Kilkenny in

Ireland.

,
Vol. XIV. Part I.

Contents and Quality of the

Water.

A cold chalybeate water,

containing befides the iron

a fmall quantity of foflil

alkali faturated with fixed

air.

A cold chalybeate. Con-
tains iron diffolved in fix-

ed air.

Contains Epfom and fea fait.

Cold.

Sulphur, foflil alkali, and
fome purging fait. Cold.

Sulphureous and hot. Con-
tain aerated calcareous

earth, fea fait, foflil al-

kali, and fulpbur.

A purging fait along with

fea fait. Cold.

Contains Epfom fait, aerated

calcareous < arth, and ful-

phur. Cold.

Hot and fulphureous fprings

and baths, refembling

thole of Aix-la-Chapelle.

Epfom fait and muriated

magnefia. Cold. Ano-
ther fpring contains iron

and fixed air.

A fine cold chalybeate, con-

taining iron rendered fo-

luble by fixed air, along

with fome other fait fup-

pofed to be foflil alkali.

A cold petrifying water
;

contains aerated calcare-

ous earth or magnefia.

Hot, and contain fome pur-

ging (alts.

Chalybeate and fulphureous.

Cold.

Iron, fixed air, and fulphur.

Cold.

Iron, fixed air, and proba-

bly foflil alkali.

Medicinal Virtut r.

Diuretic and purgative. Internally ufed
in dropfies, jaundice; and obrlruclions

oi the vifcera ; externally in fcorbutic

eruptions, ulcers, &c.

Diuretic and corroborative. Ufed in

indigeflions, nervous diforders, &c.

Strongly purgative, and caufes a forenefs

in the fundament.

Alterative and corroborant. Ufeful in

fcrofulous diforders, worms, and cu-
taneous difeafes.

Diaphoretic, purgative, and diuretic.

U(ed as baths as well as taken in-

ternally. Uleful in rheumatifms, and
all difrafes proceeding from a debility

of the fyftem.

Strongly purgative.

Diuretic. Ufeful when drunk in leprofy,

and other cutaneous difeafes.

Similar to Borrowdale water, but weak-
er.

See Aix-la-Chapelle, and Badln, in

the order of the Alphabet.

Strongly purgative, three half pints be-
ing a dofe. The chalybeate fpring

alio proves purgative when the
bowels contain any vitiated matter.

Corroborative, and good in obftruclions

of the vifcera. Drank from two to

three pints in a morning.

Corroborative and afiringent. Drunk
to the quantity of two pints, or two
and a half.

Drank as purgatives, and ufed as hot
baths. Ufeful in fcrofulous and cuta-

neous diforders.

Refembles that of Balimore in virtue.

Ufeful in fcorbutic diforders and difeafes

of indigeftion.

Similar in virtue to that of Balimore.

Q. Bagr.eres,
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Names of Countries in which

Springs.

BagTieres,

Bareges,

they are found.

Bigorre in France.

Bifforre in France.

B r'net and

North-hall,

Bath,



Names of
Spring!.

Caillemain,

Cawley,

Cawthorp,

Chadlington,

Cbaude Fon-

taine,

Cheltenham,

Chippenham,

Cleves,

Clifton,

Cobham,

Codfalwood,

Colchefter,

Colurian,

Comner, or

Cumner,

Coolauran,

Corftoiphine,

Coventry,

Crickle Spaw,

Croft,

Crof.tovviij

Cunle'y-houfe,

Das Wild Bad,

D' a.\ en Foi.v,

Deddington,

Derby,

Derrytncb,

DerrindafF,

M I N
Countries in which

tit y arefound.
Kerry in Ireland.

Derbyfhire in Eng-
land.

L'ncolnfhire in Eng-
land.

Oxfordfhire in Eng-
land.

Liege in Germany.

Gloucefterfhire in

England.

Wiltfliire in Eng-
land.

Germany.

Ox ford flii re in Eng-
land.

Surry in England.

StafFordfhire in Eng-
land.

Effex in England.

Cornwall in Eng-
land.

Berkfhire in Eng-
land.

Fermanagh in Ire-

land.

Mid Lothian in

Scotland.

Warwickfliire in

England.

Lancafhire in Eng-
land.

Yorkfhire in Eng-
land.

Waterford in Ire-

land.

Lancafhire in Eng-
land.

Nuremberg in Ger-

many.
I ^leagues frqmThou-

loui'e in Fr*ice.

Oxford in England.

Near the capital of

Derby flii re in En g-

land.

Fermanagh in Ire-

land.

Cavan in Ireland.

[ I23;
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Contents and Quality of the

Water.

Iron, fulphur, and fixed air.

Cold.

Epfom fait, aerated calca-

reous earth, and fulphur.
.

Cold.

Iron, fixed air, and proba-

bly Infill alkali. Cold.

Follil alkali, fea fait, and

fulphur. Cold.

Aerated earth, foffil alka-

li, and fixed air. Hot.

Calcareous earth, iron, Ep-
fom fait, and common
fait. Cold.

Iron diffolved in fixed air.

Iron, fixed air, and other

ingredients of Pyrmont
water.

Foflil alkali, and aerated

calcareous earth or fele-

nile. Cold.

Iron, and fome purging

fait.

Sulphur, fixed air, and ae-

rated earth.

Eplom fait, and aerated cal-

careous earth.

Iron, fixed air, and' aerated

earth.

Some purging fait, and pro-

bably aerated earth , the

water is of a vvhkifh co-

lour.

Iron, fixed air, and aerated

earth.

Sulphur, fea fait, clay, and
Epfom fait. Cold.

Iron, fixed air, and lome
purging fait.

Sulphur, lea talt, and aerated

earth.

Aerated earth, vitriolated

magnefia, and fea fait.

Martial vitriol.

Sulphur, aerated earth, and

fixed air.

Iron, fixed air, and fome fa-

line matter.

Similar to Aix-la Chapellc.

Hot.

Iron, lulphur, aerated earth,

fea fait, or follil alkali.

Iron diffolved by fixed air.

Sulphur and foffil alkali.

Sulphur and purging fait.

M I N
Medicinal Virtues.

Corroborant and diuretic.

Gently purgative.

Purgative, and corrects acidities.

Purgative.

Refembles thofc of Aix-la-Chapclle and
Buxton.

Purgative and corroborant ; taken in

the quantity of from one to three or

four pints. It is ufeful in cafes of in-

digeftion and korbutic dilorders ; alio

in the gravel.

Diuretic and corroborative.

Diuretic and corroborant.

Gently laxative, and ufed as a bath for

cutaneous dilorders.

Purgative, diuretic, and corroborant.

Refembles the Afkeron water.

Strongly purgative.

Corroborative and diuretic.

Purgative, in the quantity of one, two,

or three quarts.

Diuretic.

Diuretic and laxative

Purgative, diuretic, and corroborar.t.

Purgative, and refemblieg Harrowgate
water.

Purgative, and refembling Afkeron wa-
ter.

Diuretic, purgative, and fometimes eme-
tic.

Purgative, and refembling the Afkeron
water.

Corroborant. Ufeful in obftruflions of
• the vifcera, and female complaints.

Ufed as a bath, and alfo drank, like

the Aix la Chapelle waters.

Alterative, purgative in large quantity,

and ufetul in fcorbutic and cutaneous

dilorders.

Corroborant.

Diuretic and diaphoretic.

Similar to the Afkeron water.

0^ 2 Derrylefle-
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Names of
Springs.

Hanlys,

Harrowgatc,

Hartfell,

Hartlepool,

Holt,

Jofepli's well,

Ilmingtofi,

Inglewhite,

Iilington,

Kanturk,

Kedleflone,

Kenfington,

Kilbrew,

Kilburn,

Killafher,

Killinglhanval-

Kilroot,

Kinalton,

Kincardine,

Kingfcliff,

Kirby,

KnareAorough,

Knowfley,

Kuka,

Lancafler,

Latham,

M I N
Countries in which

they arefound.
Shropshire in ling-

land.

Yorkfhire in Eng-
land.

Annandale in Scot-

land.

Durham in England.

Wiltfhire in Eng-
land.

Stock Common near

Cobham in Surry.

Warkwickfhire in

England.

Lancalhire in En"-o
land.

Near London.

[ I2 5 ]

Contents and Qualities of the

Wafer.

Ei'fom, or other purging

fait.

Sulphur, fea fait, and fome
purging fait. Some cha-

lybeate fprings here alfo.

Green vitriol, alum, and

azotic gas.

Sulphur, iron diffolved by

fixed air, with lome pur-

ging fait.

Purging fait, with a large

itity of aerated earth.

A very large prc-portion of

Eplom fait, and poffibly a

little feu fait.

Aerated foffil alkali, with

fome iNjn diffolved by fix-

ed aii

Sulphuj, and iron diffolved

by fixed air.

Iron diffolved by fixed air.

Coik in Ireland.

Derbylhire in Eng-
land.

Near London.
MeatK in Ireland.

Near London.

Fermanagh in Ire-

land.
'

Fermanagh, Ireland.

Antrim in Ireland.

Nottinghamfhire in

England.

Merns in Scotland.

Northamptonshire in

England.

Weftmorland in

England.

See Dr-jfipinsr-ve//.

Lancalhire in Eng-
lan I.

Bohemia.

England.

Lancalhire in Eng-
land.

Similar to the water at Pe-

terhead.

Sulphur, fea fait, and aera-

ted earth.

Similar to Acton water.

A large quantity of green

vitriol.

Fixed air, hepatic air, Ep-
fom fait, Glauber's fait

;

muristed magnefia, fea

fait, aerated earth, and

iron.

Sulphur and foffil alkali.

Similar to Hanlys chalybeate

water.

N .ture of Barrowdale wa-

ter, but weaker.

A purging fait.

Similar to the water of Pe-

terhead..

Similar to Cheltenham wa-

ters.

Inn, fixid air, and probably

fome foffil alkali.

Similar to Scarborough wa-

ter. '

Aerated fixed alkali.

Similar to Tunbridge water.

Similar to the former,

M I N
Medicinal Virtues.

Purgative.

Alterative, purgative, and anthelmintic
;

ufeful in (curvy, fcrophula, and cuta-

neous difeafes. Uled externally for

flrains and paralytic weakneilts.

Aftringent and corroborant. Ufeful

in all kinds of inward dilcharges of

blood.

Diuretic and laxative.

Mildly purgative. Ufeful in old ulcers

and cutaneous diforders.

Alterative, purgative, and diuretic.

Drank to about a quart, it paffes

brifkly without griping : taken in,

lefs dofes as an alterative, it is a

good antifcorbutic.

Diuretic and laxative.

vUterative. Ufeful in fcorbutic and cu-

taneous difeafes.

Corroborant. Ufeful in lownefs of fpi-

rits and nervous difeafes. Operates

by urine, and may be drank in large

quantity.

Similar to Harrowgatc ; but intolerably

fetid.

E.netic and Cathartic, in the dofe of half

a pint.

Similar to Swadlingbar water.

Purgative.

Laxative, and ufeful in correcting aci

;

dilies.

Operates by infenfible perfpiration, fome-

tunes by [pitting, fweat or urine.

Llandrindod, .





M I N
Arf'W of Countries in which

Springs. thvxj arcfound.

Mount J'Or, France.

Nevll Holt,



Names of
Springs.

Road,

St Bartholo-

mew's well,

St Bernard's

well,

St Erafmus's

well,

Scarborough,

Scollienfis,

Seidlitz,

Seltzer,

Sene, or Send,

Seydfchutz,

Shadwell,

Shapmoor,

Shettlewood,

Shipton,

Somerlham,

opaw,

Stanger,

Stenfield,

S reatham,

Suchaloza,

Sutton bog,

Swadlingbar,

Swanfey,

Sydenham,

Tarleton,

Tewkfbury,

Thetford,

Thoroton,

Thurfk,

Tibfhelf,

M I N
Countries in which

they are found.

Wiltshire, England.

Cork in Ireland.

Near Edinburgh.

Staffordshire, Eng-
land.

Yorkshire, England.

Switzerland.

Bohemia.

Germany.

Wiltfhire, England.

Germany.
Near London.

Wtftmorland, Eng-
land.

Derbyshire, Eng-
land.

Yorkshire, England.

Huntingdonfhire,

England.

Liege in Germany.

Cumberland, Eng-
land.

Lincolnshire, Eng-
land.

Surry, England.

Hungary.
Oxfordshire, Eng-

land.

Cavan in Ireland.

Glamorganshire in

North Wales.

Kent in England.

Lancafhirc in Eng-
land.

GloucellerShire in

England.

Norfolk in England.

Nottinghamshire in

England.

Yorkshire in Eng-
land.

Derbyshire in Eng-
land.

3
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Contents end Quality of the

Water.

Sulphur, iron, foflil alkali,

and fixed air.

Foflil alkali, iron, and fixed

air.

Similar to the waters of

Moffat.

Aerated calcareous earth,

Eufoni fait, lea (alt, and

iron.

Iron, foSfil alkali, and a

great quantity of fixed

air.

Epfom fait.

Calcareous earth, magnefia,

foffil alkali, and fixed air.

Similar to lllington.

Similar to Seidlitz.

Green vitriol.

Sulphur and purging fait.

Sulphur, Tea fait, and pur-

ging fait.

Green vitriol, alum, and fix-

ed air.

Foffil alkali, iron, aerated

earth, Epfom fait, and fea

fait.

Green vitriol.

Similar to Orfton.

Aerated earth, Epfom fait,

fea Salt, and muriated mag-
nefia.

Sulphur, foffil alkali, and fea

fait.

Sulphur, earth, fea fait, and
foffil alkali.

Green vitriol.

Similar to Epfom, but weak-
er.

Similar to Scarborough wa-

ter.

Similar to Aclon.

Foffil alkali, fixed air, and
iron.

Similar to Orfton.

Similar to Scarborough.

Iron dilTolvtd in fixed air.

TNI I N
Medicinal Virtues.

Ufeful in fcrofula, fcurvy, and cutaneous

diforder^.

—

Ads as a laxative.

Similar to Tilbury water.

Somewhat congenial with Moffat and
Harrow-gate. In nervous and Sto-

machic cafes, analeptic and restora-

tive ; in lcorbutic, fcrotulous, and

molt dropfical caies, reckoned a fpe-

cific.

Similar to Borrowdale water.

Diuretic 2nd purgative.

Excellent in colic pains, both as a care

and preventive.

Strongly purgative.

Diuretic. Uleful in the gravel, rheuma-
tifm, fcurvy, Scrofula, &.c.~

Emetic and cathartic.

Similar to ASkeron water.

Similar to Harrowgate water.

Similar to Harrowgate.

Corroborant and alterative. Ufeful for

walking foul ulcers and cancers.

Diuretic and purgative. Serviceable in

many diforders. See the article

Spaw.
Emetic and cathartic.

Purgative.

Similar to Nezdenice.

Alterative and laxative.

Alterative and diaphoretic.

Similar to Shadwell.

Purgative and diuretic.

Similar to Spaw water.

Till uiy



Names of
Springs.

Tilbury,

Tober Bony,

Tonftein,

Tralee,

Tunbridge,

Upminfter,

M I N
Countries in which
they arefmind.

Eflex in England.

Near Dublin in Ire-

land.

Cologne in Germany.
Kerry in Ireland.

Kent in England.

EfTex in England.

[ I2 9 )

Contents and Quality of the

Water.

Foflil alkali.

Foflil alkali, earth, and bi-

tuminous oil.

Foflil alkali.

Similar to Caftle Connel.

Iron, fome fea fait, with a

little felenites and calca-

reous earth.

Sulphur, foflil alkali, and

purging lalt.

Vahls,
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writers fince that period. But ftill the knowledge of of others which the limits of this hiftorlcal (ketch do

minerals was bounded by very narrow limits. not permit us to notice, it is to be obl'ervcd, that by all

The variety,ai.u value of mineral productions in Ger- of them, although the general arrangement of Avi

e excited more attention to thefe lludies, and cenna was not followed, yet in the fubordinate

Hiftory.

4

many
have thus rendered this knowledge of more interell and

importance r an in any other country. To Germany

'A it muft be acknowledged that mineralogy is in-

debted in a gnat meafure for its origin, and tor a very

ample progreflive improvement. George h

A»rico!a, a native of Mifnia, in which country he fet- o

nuns

his claffes were adopted, and contlituted lome of their g

orders. The claffes of Avicenna were not reltored till Cronltedt.

the time of Cronfledt, a Swedilh mineralogill, in whole

fyllem, which was publilhed in the year 175S, they re-

fumed the place which they formerly held. The fyiteni

f Cronfledt is divided into four claffes, Terra, Salia,

yfioian, lived during the iirft half of the Ph/ogiftica, and Metaila. Thefirftclafs, Terr*, includes

16th century. Being ftrongly attached by inclination 9 orders, Calcareee, Si/icea, Granatin*, Argitlace*,

to the ftudy of minerals, he removed to Chemnitz in Mwacete, Fluorcs, AJbeJlin*,Zeelktc*, and Magnefi*

5
Becxher.

6

LinnSEiis.

•7
"

JJun - e he might have an opportunity of pro-

fecuting his favourite iludies ; and there, by the moll un-

vveaii don to mineralogy, and particularly to

the various operations on the metal', he became the molt

celebrated metallurgy! of his time. He is fuppofed to be

the firft German author who profeffedly wrote on mineral

fubllar.cef. The following titles chiefly comprehend

the various heads into which his works on metallurgy

and mineralogy are divided, De Oriu ct Catifis Subter-

raneorum^ De Natura eorum qv* affluunt ex Terra;

De Natura Fojpjium; de Medicalis Fontib us :• De Sub-

ancis Animantibus ; De Velcribtn et Novii MetaUis ;

De Re Melaliica. His arrangement of minerals is

into two great divifions. I. Simple or Homogr,
. i 2. Heterogeneous Minerals. The firif,

, nple minerals, includes four fkbdivifisns, viz. I. Ter-

ra ; 2. Succus Corxretus ; 3. Lapis; 4. Metallum.

The fecond great divifiun, the heterogeneous minerals,

comprehends two fubdivifions, viz. 1. Compound mine-

rals ; 2. Mixed minerals.

Several writer^ on mineralogy appeared in the courfe

of the 17th century ; and about the beginning of the

l8ih Beccher prcpofed an arrangement of bodies on

chemical principles, er according to their conltituent

parts. In the year 1736, Linnaeus publilhed a fyftem

of mineralogy, in which mineral bodies are divided into

three claffes, viz. 1. Pttrj ; 2. Mintra ; 3. Foffi/ia.

Thefe are fubdivided into orders : the firft containing

three, Vitrefccntes, Calcarex, Apyrie ; the fecond con-

taining three, Saliq, Sulphurea, Mercurialia ; and the

third alfo containing three, Omcreta, Petrifa&a, Terr*.

Three years afterwards the lyftem ol Cramer appeared,

1 in ' to which all mineral lubftances are arranged

into !' ven clafles, of which the following are the titles.

I. Metals; 2. Semimetals
; 3. Salts

; 4. Inflammable

fubftanoes ; 5. Stones ; 6. Earths ; and 7. Waters.

About 10 years after the firll publication of the mineral

m of Linnaeus Wallerius profeffor of mineralogy

at Upfal, and his cotemporary, communicated to the

To the lecond clal>, Salia, belong two ordeis, Acuta

and Alkalina. The third clals, Phlogiflica, conliils

only ot one order ; and the fourth clal«, Metal/a, is

compofed of twoordci-, Metatla ferfeBa and Semime-

taila. The fyftem of Cronfledt, the molt complete

which had yet been offered to the world, and which, by
iiing it with the fyltems accounted by lome the

molt perfect of the pre lent day, will be found not

much different in its arrangement, continued to be read

and lfudied for more than twenty years, and was tranf-

lated into different languages. This arrangement is

founded 011 chemical principles. The firlt clai--, for

iniiar.ee, is divided into nine orders already enumerated,

and correfponding, as he fuppofed, to nine earths, of one

ot which the ltones included in each order are chiefly

competed. But as the improvements in chemical enalylis

led to greater accuracy of invelligation, the earths

which Cronfledt fuppofed to be Pimple were found to be

compound. The number of fimple or primitive earths "
er „ r<un

was then dimiuilhed to five ; and thus the number of

genera, as they appeared in the Sciagrcplua Regm Mi-
neralis of Bergman, publilhed in 1782, was alio five.

At that period five earths only v, ere known. The fame

method of conllructing the genera is Hill followed, lo

that the number of genera has increafed in proportion to

the number of earths which have been fince diicovered.

In the year 1780, a tranflation of Cronftedt's mineral oyern
fyllem appeared in Geimanv, accompanied with notes

by Werner, the celebrated profeffor of mineralogy at

Freyberg in Saxony. Six years before this time Werner
had publilhed a feparate treatife on the claffnication of

minerals, in which he exhibited his method of defcribing

them by means of external characters. The notes on
Cronfledt's fyllem are to be considered as a farther illuf-

tration of this method, as well as a catalogue of minerals

belonging to Pabft Von Ohain, which was drawn up by
the fame naturalill and publilhed in 1791. I" Germany
the method of Werner, we believe, is almolt exclulively

adopted ; and it is chiefly followed in moil other coun-

1 1

rner.

woild a more enlarged and improved arrangement of tries, France excepted, where mineralogical knowledge

mineral bodies tiian any which had hitherto appeared. is alfo greatly cultivated.

Mr Kirwan firft introduced the knowledge of this Kirwan.
fyllem into Britain, in his treatife on mineralogy pub-
lilhed in 1784 ; and about ten years afterwards it was
ftill farther elucidated by the fame author in an impro-

ved and enlarged edition of that work. In preparing

the latter edition, Mr Kirwan enjoyed the peculiar ad-

vantage of conlulting one of the complete!! and bed
1

,• and the fourth. Concrete, is compofed of arranged collections of minerals which had yet been

. PetrifaeTa'i Figurata, and Calculi. made in any country. This is the Lefkean collection . *}*

Of ihe fyftematic writers on mineralogy from the of fofhls, which Mr Kirwan pronounces to be the moft collection

time of Linnxus, which have now been mentioned, and perfect monument of mineralogical ability now extant. of minerals.

" That

According to the fyftem of Wallerius, all minerals are

dillributcd into four claffes, each of which is lubdivided

into bur orders. The firll clals, Terr*, includes the

orders Macr*, Pinques, Mineralci, and Arenace*';

fecond cla > Liapidet, belong the orders Calcarei,

yilrefcentes, Apyri, Snxa ; the third clals. Miner*,

comprehends tl Sa/ta, Sulphurea, Semimetalla
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* Preface
to Mine-
ralogy,

1>. it

" That the poflelTion of this cabinet, Mr Kinvan proceeds
* to (late, ihould efcape the vigilance of the moll learned

nations, and tall to the lot of Ireland, hitherto fo inat-

tentive to matters of this nature, was little to be expec-

ted. Through the active zeal however of two of its moll

enlightened patriots (a), and the influence fecured to

them by former fervices of the moil elfential nature, the

funis rcquiiite for its purchale, and for building a re-

pofitory to receive it, were obtained *." This fplen-

did and extenfive collection, we arc farther inform-

ed, was mad' by Lefke whofe name it now bears, and

who was one of the earlieft and moll eminent of the

difciplcs of Werner. It was arranged between the

years 1782 and 1787, according to the principles of

Werner, and with his alliltance. After the death of

Mr Leike, a catalogue was drawn up by Karflen ano-

ther of Werner's difcipfes. This catalogue in its arrange-

ment correlponds to the arrangement ot the cabinet,

which is divided into five parts.

Tlie firlt part, which is denominated the cliaraclcri/lic

part, confifhof 5S0 fpecimens. Thcfe are intended for

the illullration of the external characters or the princi-

ples of the clafllfication.

The fecond, which is t\\tfi/Jle?naiw or oryctognoftic

part, comprehends all fimple minerals dillributed accor-

ding to their genera and fpecies agreeable to the method
then followed by Werner. This part contains 3268
fpecimens.

The third part, which is called the geognojlic ox geo-

logical, includes the fubflanCes found in the different

kinds of rocks, as they are divided into primitive, tran-

l-'ci.frm, alluvial, and volcanic mountains.

This part of the collection is peculiarly rich in petrifac-

tions: and the whole number of fpecimens which it con-

tains extends to 11 00.

The fourth part is intended to illuftrate the minera-

logy of every country on the globe, by exhibiting its

mineral productions. The order of arrangement of this

part is from America to Ada, Europe, and Africa.

As there are many countries yet unexplored, it is

the moil: imperfect divifion of the whole collection
;

and indeed, as Mr Kirwan oblerves, it can only be com-
pleted by national opulence.

The fifth part is called the economical colleftion.

It is formed of 474 fpecimens of minerals which are

. employed in arts and manufactures, as in architecture,

foulpture, agriculture, jewellery, colouring, dyeing,

cloatiiing, pottery, glazing, enamelling, polilhing of

metak, furnace-building, medicine, metallurgy, Sic.

The whole cabinet confifls of 7331 fpecimens.

Such is the valuable fource from which Mr Kirwan

derived the information detailed in his fyffem of minera-

logv. And here we are led to throw out a bint that

the friends of this fcience could not more effectually

promote its knowledge, and encourage its progrefs, than

by eftablifhing firnilar collections wherever it is taught

and ftudied. But patriotifm and power are unfortu-

nately oftener directed to deeds of fplendour and magni-

ficence, than they are occupied in forming and accom-

philiing the humbler and more permanent plans of na-
tional utility.

Hut to refume our narrative of the 1 iffory of minera-
logy, we cannot help expreffing our regret that Mr Kir-
wan has never found it convenient to revife and improve
his fyftem as he might have done, aided by the iromenfe
(lock ot mincralogical knowledge which has been ac-
cumulated iince its hrlt publication. This is the more
to be regretted, becaufe, notwkhtianding the rapid pro-
grefs of the fcience, and the great improvements which
the fyllem of Werner has received, no good or even
tolerable account of it has yet appeared in the Englifh
language.

France, where many branches of natural hiflory have
long (lourilhed, has contributed largely to the fcience
of mineralogy. Even the period of war, which at firft

fight would appear to be extremely adverfe to the tran-
quil purfuits of knowledge, has in this cafe proved pe-
culiarly favourable to the fluJy of mineralogy in that
kingdom. The knowledge of minerals has not only-

been encouraged and promoted in France, by being for-
ced to direct her attention to her own resources, while
her intercourfe with other countries from which (he
derived various commodities indifpenfibly neceflary for

economical purpofes was interrupted ; but alfo by the
fubjugation to her overgrown power, of thofe parts of
Europe where mineralogy has been moft cultivated
and improved, thus affording every facility of corre-
fpondence, and rendering acceflible thofe mineral trea-
fures which exhibit the bell and fulleft illullration of
the fcience. The French government, indeed, what-
ever form it may have afTumed, has invariably been im-
prefled with the importance of mineralogy ; and even
during the horrors of revolution, has never failed to
promote its progrefs, by forming and fupporting
extenfive collections, and eftablilhing able and enlight-
ened teachers at the expence of the nation.

Of the works on mineralogy which have appeared in
France, we (hall only mention the treatifesof Brochant,
Hauy, and Brongniart. They are the fources from
which the information in the following treatife is chiefly
derived, and they may be recommended as the bell

guides to the fludy of this department of natural hiflory.

The fyftem of Brochant is formed entirely on the pnn* Brocv][n1
ciples of Werner's clalTification, and is undoubtedly the
moft perfpicuous account of the fyftem of the German
mineralogift which has yet been publilhed. The prin-
ciples on which the elaborate and ingenious method of
arrangement propofed by the celebrated Hauy have
been already detailed. (See CRYSTALLIZATION.)
Here we (hall only remark that the ftudy of the regular
forms of minerals with a view to methodical arrange-
ment was fuccefsfully profecuted by Bergman and
Rome de Li fie ; but has been extended and carried to

the higheft degree of perfection by the fagacity, pro-
found phyfical knowledge, and mathematical addrefs of
the Abbe Hauy. But although the mineral fyftem ofH

**

this diftinguhhed philofopher be founded on characters
~U)

the moft certain and the moft uniformly permanent, yet

R 2 it

(a) The Right Honourable John Forfler late Speaker of the IriP.i Houfe of Commons, and the Right Honour,
able W. B. Cunningham.
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- be Joubted whether the previous knowledge

neceffary to underltand it, and in fome cafes the dirh-

cuhy of applying; its principles in afcertaining tome of

the molt effential characters, may not preclude this

work from being fo generally and practically ufeful as

other fyltems. The fcientific mineralogist however will

always regard it as a monument of indefatigable induf-

try and patient relea-rch which has rarely been equalled,

and will derive from it the mod material aid in his

ftudies.

The fyftem of Hauy confifts of four dalles. I. The
firft clafs confifts of fubftances which are compofed of

an acid united to an earth or an alkali, and fometimes

to both ; and it contains three orders ? I. Earths com-

bined with an acid ; 2. Alkalies combined with an

acid; and, 3. Earths and alkalies combined with an

acid. II. This clafs includes only earthy fubftances,

but fometimes combined with an alkali. It conftitutes

the filiceous genus of other fyftems. III. The third

comprehends combuitible fubftances which are not

metals. It is divided into two orders ; the firft con-

taining fimple, and the fecond compound combuftibles.

IV. The metals form the fourth clafs. It is divided in-

to three orders, which are characterized by different

degrees of oxidation. Befides thefe claffes there are

three appendices. The firft contains thofe fubftances

whofe nature is not fufSciently known to have their

places accurately aifigned in the fyftem. The fecond

appendix includes aggregates of different mineral fub-

ftances. It is divided into three orders. The firft

treats of primitive rocks ; the fecond of fecondary

and tertiary rocks ; and the third of breccias. The

third appendix is devoted to the confideration of volca-

nic products. This is divided into fix claffes ; but it is

to be obferved, that the volcanic products of this mine-

ralogift comprehend, not only fuch fubftances as are Hiftory.

univerfally allowed to have a volcanic origin, but alio "~"v J

baialts, traps, and other minerals, the origin of which

is llill queftioned.

The fyftem of Brongniart takes a wider range thangjongnjjjfc,

other fyftems, including fubftances which are not treat-

ed of by writers on mineralogy. It is divided into five

claffes. The firft contains thofe fubftances, excluding

the metals, which are combined with oxygen. It con-

tains two orders ; the firft including air and water,

and the iecond the acids. The fecond clafs, which
treats of laline bodies, is divided into two orders : the

firlt comprehends the alkaline falts, and the fecond the

earthy falts. The third clafs, containing the ftones, is

divided into three orders : the firft, hard ftones ; the

fecond magnefian ; and the third argillaceous. The
fourth clafs contains the combuitible lubftances, which
ar.e divided into two orders ; firft compound, and fecond,

fimple combuftibles. The fifth clafs includes the me-
tals, which are divided into two orders ; firft, the brit-

tle, and fecond the ductile metals. The treatife of

Brongniart, notwithftanding fome peculiarities in the

claflification which are not quite familiar to us, will be
found one of the molt ufeful that has hitherto appeared,

not »nly on account of the accuracy of the defcriptions,

which are diverted of every kind ef redundancy, but

alio on account of the interesting geological difcuftlons

which are introduced, as well as numerous and import-

ant practical details in metallurgy and other ufeful arts.

The following treatife will be divided into two parts.

The firft part will csntain the claflification and defcrip-

tion of minerals ; and the fecond part will be deftined

to the analyfis of minerals and to metallurgy, or the

method of extracting metals from their ores.

PART I. OF THE CLASSIFICATION OF MINERALS.

THE method to be followed in this treatife is near-

ly that of Werner, all the material parts of which we
ihall freely borrow from the work of Brochant already

noticed, as the belt on the fubject which we have had

an opportunity of confulting. We (hall however oc-

cafionally avail ourfelves of any ufeful information

which may be derived from the mineralogy of Kirwan,

Brongniart, and Hauy ; and in particular we (hall in-

fert the effential chara&ers of the fpecies given by the

tatter.

The universal characters employed by Werner in

the defcription of minerals are feven in number ;

1. Colour; 2. Cohefion
; 3. Unctuofity ; 4. Coldnefs;

5. Weight ; 6. Smell : 7. Tafte. The table and the

illustrations which follow are chiefly taken from
Weaver's tranflation of Werner's treatife on that fub-

ject.

In the following table is exhibited the arrangement

01 the generic external charafters of foflils.

Comma
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Common Generic External Characters.

I. The Colour.

II. The Cohefion of the particles, in relation to which Foflils are diftinguiflied

into
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tion.

"
, 4

Solid and Fluid.

Solid and Friable.

Characters

for the

Sight.

External Appearance.

{

Particular generic charac-

ters of folid Foflils.

The external Form.
The external Surface.

The external Luftre.

Appearance of the

Fracture.
a

f The internal Luftre.

< The Fracture.

(. The form ofthe Fragments,

Appearance of

ftinct Concretions

r
the di-

I

itions. )

'

L

The Form of the diftinct

Concretions.

The Surface of Separation

The Luftre of Separation.

General appearance.

Characters for the Touch,

1

The Tranfparency.

The Streak.

The Stain.

' The Hardnefs.

The Solidity.

The Frangibility.

The Flexibility.

The Adhelion to the

Tongue.

Characters for the

Hearing.
I The Sound. \ T
3 IT

The Ringing,

he Creaking.

The Ruffling.

Particular generrc

characters of fri

able Foflils.

The external Form.

The Luftre.

The appearance of

the particles.

The Stain.

The Friability.

Particular generic

charactersof fluid

foflils.

The external Form.

The Luilrcr

The Tranfparency,

The Fluidity.

Wetting of the.

fingers.

Remaining Common Generic Externa/ Characters.

Characters for the

f III. The Unauofity.

Touch. < IV. The Coldnefs.

tV. The Weight.
Smell. VI. The Smell.

Tafte. VII. The Tafte.

External Characters of Minerals arranged according to their refpe&ive generic charac*
ters, and illuitrated by appropriate examples.

Common Generic External CharaBers.

I. THE COLOUR.
The moll obvious of the external characters of mine-

rals, is colour ; it is alfo one of the mofl certain charac-

ters, and often ferves as the principal diftinguifhing

mark of many mineral fubftances. In deriving the

characters of minerals from colour, three things are ocn-

fidered : 1. The feveral principal colours, with their

varieties. 2. The ftiade of colour. 3. The tarnifhed

colours-

I. Principal Colours.

The feveral principal colours are not derived from
the divifion of the folar ray by means of the prifm, but
are fuch as are considered Ample in common life. The
principal colours are the eight following ; viz. white,

gray, black, blue, green, yellow, red, and brown.
A. White is the firft principal colour, and it includes

the following eight varieties.

1. Snow white, as fnow white quartz, white lead
ore, Carrara marble.

2. Reddi/fc.
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a- 2. Reddi/h white, as porcelain earth, reddifli white

quartz.

3. 2e/lowi/b while, as white amber, zeolite, chalk.

4. Silver white, as native filver, native biimuth, and

arfenical pyrite-.

5. Grnyijh white, as feveral kinds of gypfum, quartz,

and foliated granular limeltone.

6. Greentjh white, as white amianthus, talc, and cal-

careous fpar.

7. Milk white, as calcedony, opal, and milk white

quartz.

8. Tin while, as native quickfiiver, native antimony,

and white cobalt ore.

B. Gray is the fecond principal colour, and its varie-

ties are the following.

1. Lead gray, as in common galena, compact galena,

gray antiroonial ore, and vitreous copper ore.

2. Bluijh gray, as in bluifh gray clay, bluilh gray

marble, and blui(h gray limeftone.

J. Pearlgray, as in quartz, calcedony, and porcelain

jafper.

4. Rcddijh gray, as in gianular liraeftone and feld-

fpar.

5. Smoke gray, as in gray hornftone, and in dark

gray flint.

6. Greeni/h gray, as in cats eye, prehnite, and fome
varieties of argillaceous fchillus.

7. lellowijbgray, as in yellowifh gray calcedony,

yellowifh gray tripoli.

8. Steel gray, as in fpecular iron ore, gray copper

ore, (Iriated gray ore of manganefe.

9. AJh gray, as in quartz, wacken, and fome varie-

ties of argillaceous fchiftus.

C. Black, which is the third principal colour, is di

vided into the fix following varieties.

1. G'rayijh black, as in bafalt, black limeilone, and
black flint.

2. Browtii/h Hack, as in black blende, tin-flone

cryftals, black cobalt ore, and bituminous ihale.

3. Dark black, or velvet black, as in Iceland agate

or oblidian, Ichor], and jet.

4. Iron black, as in micaceous iron ore, magnetic
iron ftone, .and fometimes in antimoniated filver ore.

5. Greenijl) black, as in pitchftone, hornblende, and
Terpentine.

6. Bluifh black, as in aluminous dale, black cobalt

ore, dull black lead ore.

D. Blue is the fourth principal colour, including

feven varieties.

1. Indigo blue, as in blue martial earth.

2. Pruljian blue, as in the fapphire and blue rock
fait.

3. Azure blue, as in lapis lazuli, and azure copper
ore.

4. Violet blue, as in fluor fpar, amethyft, and in rock
fait.

5. Lavender blue, as in a variety of porcelain, jafper,

and lithomarga.

6. Smalt blue, as in light azure copper ore, and blue

martial earth.

7. Shj blue, as in light azure copper ore, blue native

vitriol, and Iky blue lluor fpar.

E. Green is the fifth principal colour, of which
there are the following varieties.

1

.

Verdigrcafe green, as in green copper ore, green CI

fluor fpar.

2. Celadon green, as in the Brafiiian beiyl, and in
™~v——

'

pure green earth.

3. Mountain green, as in actynolite, hornftone, and
in moil beryls.

4. Emerald green, as in fibrous malachite and fluor

fpar.

5. Leek green, as in aflynolite, jade, and prafium.

6. Apple green, as in chryfolite, prehnite, and nickel

ore.

7. Grafs green, as in fome varieties of chryfoprafe and
fome green lead ores.

8. PiJIachio green, as in chryfolite, iron (hot green
copper ore.

9. AJparagus green, as in chryfo beryl, and fome va-

rieties of green lead ore.

1 o. Olive green, as in green lead ore, Terpentine, pitch-

flone and garnet.

1 1. Blacki/h green, as in dark green ferpentine.

1 2. Canary green, as in green lead ore, micaceous
uranitic ore, and green fteatites.

F. Yellow is the fixth of the principal colours. It

includes 12 varieties, which are the following.

1. Sulphur yellow, as in native fulphur and fome va-

rieties of ferpentine.

2. Lemon yellow, as in yellow orpiment, and fome
yellow lead ores.

3. Gold yellow, as in native gold.

4. Bell metal yellow, as in iron pyrites.

5. Straw yellow* as in calamine and bifmuth ochre.

6. Wine yellow, as in Saxon topaz and yellow calca-

reous fpar.

7. Ifabella yellow, as in calamine and fparry iron ore.

8. Ochre yellow, as in iron ochre, yellow jafper, and
calamine.

9. Orange yellow, as in red orpiment and red lead ore.

10. Honey yellow, as in amber fluor fpar and calce-

dony.

1 1 . Wax yellow, as in yellow lead ore, common
opal, and calcedony.

1 2. Brafs yellow, as in copper pyrites, and" native

gold.

G. Red is the feventh principal colour, and it in-

cludes the following 1 5 varieties.

1

.

Morning or aurora red, as in red lead ore, red or-

piment.

2. Hi/acin/h red, as in the hyacinth, and a variety of

brown blende.

3. Brick red, as in porcelain jafper.

4. Scarlet red, as in light red cinnabar.

5. Copper red, as in native copper.

6. Blood red, as in Bohemian garnet, and red car-

nelian.

7. Carmine red, as in red copper ore, and clear red

cinnabar.

8. Cochineal red, as in cinnabar, fometimes jafper,

and red quart*.

9. Crimf'rt ted, as in ruby, oriental garnet, and red

are

jo. Cnlumbine red, as in precious garnet, and red

cobalt

1 1. FU . ./, as in fcldfpar, red gypfum, red quartz,

and llcih ted baiytes.

12. K"l-
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I 2. Rofe red, as in red zeolite, rofe red quartz, and

_. ruby.

13. Peach b/offim red, as in fhiated and earthy red

cobalt ores.

14. Cherry red, as in red antimony ore and ruby.

15. Brownt/h t'ed, as in red argillaceous iron ltone,

and red earthy iron (tone.

H. Brown is the eighth and laft of the princi j :il

colours. It is divided into the eight following varie-

ties.

1. Reddijb brown, as in brown tin flone, and brown
tie.

2. Clove brown, as in rock cryftal, brown iron ore,

and thumerltone.

3. Hair brown, as in wood tin ore from Cornwall.

4. Yellowijb brown, as in brown iron ochre and

jafper.

5. Tomb;ic brown, or pinchbeck brown, as in brown
mica.

6. Wood brown, as in bituminous wood, a variety of

afb( ftus.

7. Liver brown, as in brown cobalt ore, and brown
jafper.

8. Blackijh brown, as in lowland argillaceous iron

ore, mineral pitch, and bituminous wood.

II. Shade or Intenfity of Co/our.

Colours may be determined by the relation in which

they (land to each other with regard to intenfity or

(hade. Thus among the principal colours, there are

fome which are light, as white and yellow ; and fome

vthich are dark, as blue and black ; and betides, the

varieties of the principal colours differ from each other in

relpecl to (hade. Thus amo -.ig the blue colours, indigo

blue is dark, azure blue clear, and Iky b!ue light; and

even the varieties may afford a diveriity of (hade, as,

for inftance, clear canary green, light canary green.

Here it ought to be remarked, that the peculiar (bade

of colour in a mineral is frequently owing to its greater

or lefs tranfparency, the palenels being in proportion to

the degree of tranfparency, and the darkneis to the de-

gree of opacity. The degree of luflre alfo in minerals

produces great variety in the made of colour.

In difcriminating the (hade or intenfity of colour,

four degrees have only in general been adopted. Thele

are the following. I. Dark. 2. Clear. 3. Light. 4.

Pale.

1. Dark, as in Bohemian garnet, which is dark

blood red.

2. Clear, as in green hornftone, which is clear moun-
tain green.

3. Light, as in red csrnelian, which is light blood

red.

4. Pale, as in aquamarine, which is pale mountain

green.

III. Tarnifbed Colours.

Tarniihed colours afford peculiar characteriftic marks

of many minerals. Bv tarnilhing, is meant a difference

in the colour of the furface after expofure to the air

from what the frefh fracture of the mineral exhibits.

Some minerals are always found tarniihed in their

natural Bofition in the earth, ?.s in common galena,

gray ore o c antimony and blende : fome tarnilh on every

Jidh fracture being made, as in native arfenic and cop-

per pyrites
; while others are tarniihed in both cafes, as

in native arfenic, and purple copper ore.

The colours of tarniihed minerals are divided into,
I. Simple, and 2. Variegated.

1. Sxmp'Le Tarnished colours afford five varieties.
a. Cirai/ is the tarniihed colour of white cobalt ore,

and ltd I gray of brown hematic.'-.

b. Black is the tarniihed colour of native arfenic,
brown hematites, and gray cobalt ore.

c. Brown is the tarniihed colour of native diver,
which is white.

'{ Reddijb, of native bifmuth, the freili fracture cf
which is filver white.

e. lellowijb, of white cobalt ore, and argentiferous
arfenic«l pyrites.

2. Variegated tarnished colours include four
varieties.

a. Pavonine tarnijbed, as in copper pyrites, purple
copper ore and common pyrites.

b. Iridefcent lami/bed, as in gray antiinonial ore, ga-
lena, Ipecular iron ore.

c. Columbine tarnijbed, as in copper pyrites.

d. Steel coloured tarnijbed, as in gray cobalt ore.

IV. The Play of Colour.

The play of colour in a mineral can only be obferv-
ed in lunlhine or in a ltrong light. By this is under.
flood that property which fome minerals poffefs of re-
fracting from particular fpots the different rays of light.

This effect is produced by the peculiar affociation of the
molecules of the mineral, and the various degrees of
its tranfparency. Accidental caufes, however, produce
a limilar effect, fuch as flight rifts, cracks, Sec.

The play of colour is remarkable in the diamond and
in the opal, and lometimes in rock cryilal.

V. The jtfutable Refeclion of Colour.

This is dininguilhed from the play of colour by the
mineral exhibiting in the fame fpot a change of colour
according to the pofition of its furface being varied,
producing a different angle with the incident rays of
light. This change takes place, 1. On the furface ,•

2. Internally.

1. The fupcrfwial mutable reflection is finely exem-
plified in Labrador Ilone, and in a variety of marble
which contains petrified (hells.

z. i'he internal mutable reflection of colour appears
in cat's eye, precious opal, and moonllone.

VI. The Mutation of Colour.

This is diflingulftied from the tarnilh ; in which lat-

ter the furface only undergoes a change of colour, but
in the mutation of colour, the effect penetrates the mi-
neral, and foraetimes pervades the whole. This affords

two varieties.

1. Thefading of colour.—By this is meant that the
colour of a mineral becomes paler when it is expofed to
the light, heat, or is undergoing decoinpolition. Ex-
amples of thefe changes may be obferved in ltriuted

red cobalt ore, which e.xpofed to the air becomes pale
brownifh ; blue fluor fpar becomes green ; chryfoprafc
becomes light green

; pearl gray filver ore becomes
clear brown.

2. The perfeil change of colour is often the confe-
oueece of fading, when one colour is loft, and a new

one
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»- one appears, as in light coloured fparry iron ore •, ear-

thy gray ore of manganefe, and argillaceous iron Hone.

VII. Delineations of Colours.

The delineations of colours are obferved on fimple

minerals, the fame fpeciraen containing feveral colours,

which pafs through its interior, according to certain de-

lineations. Of thefe delineations the following nine va-

rieties are defcribed.

1. Dotted, when fine points of another colour are dif-

perfed over the furface, as in ferpentine, and fome va-

rieties of jafper.

2. Spotted, when the points or fpots are of the fize of

a lentil to that of a fixpence, or from one fourth to one

inch in diameter. The fpots are round and regular,

or irregular.

a. Regular, as in fome varieties of ferpentine, and in

argillaceous fchiftus.

b. Irregular, as in a variety of marble from Bayr-

euth.

,3. Nebulous or cloudy, when the fpots are large and

irregular, forming with the ground colour the appear-

ance of clouds, as in calcedony and jafper.

4. Flamy, when the fpots are laige, and drawn in

one direction to a fharp point, as in ftriped jafper and

fome marbles.

5. Striped, when large fpots are drawn in the fame

direction, and run parallel through the whole fpecimen.

There are two varieties.

a. Straight or curved ftirped, as in ftraight ftriped jaf-

Per* .... ,

b. Broad or linear, as in linear ftriped agate, cal-

cedony, &c.
6. Annular, when the ftripes form concentric circles,

as in jafper, carnelian, and flints.

7. Dendritic, when the delineation refembles the

trunk of a tree feparating into ramifications, as in ftea-

tites, fome limeftones, Egyptian marble, and calce-

dony.

8. Ruinous, when the delineation prefents the ap-

pearance of ruins, as in Florentine or landkape mar-

ble.

9. Veined, when the delineation connfts of varioufly

coloured narrow ftripes, eroding each other in differ-

ent directions, forming fometimes the appearance of a

net, as in marble, ferpentine, and jafper.

II. THE COHESION OF THE PARTICLES.

The cohelion of the 'particles in minerals is the fe-

cond common generic character, which is obferved by

the fight, and alfo by the touch. According to this

property, minerals are divided into folid, friable, and

fluid ; but thefe properties alfo belong to the particular

generic characters of minerals, to be afterwards de-

fcribed.

Particular Generic External Charatlers of Solid Mi-
nerals.

i. The External Appearance.

fhape of the natural furface, which its primitive indivi- Ciaflifict.

duals are found to poffefs. The extev rms of folid tlon-

minerals are diftinguifhed into common, particular, re-
»—"'

gular or cryftallized, and extraneous.

I. Common External 'il ape.

When a mineral exhibits no refemblance to any
known fubftances in common life, it is faid to be of a

common form. Of common forms there are fix kinds.

A. Majfive, when a mineral is of an indeterminate

form, or amorphous, and of nearly equal dimenfior.s,

from the fize of a hazel nut to the greatefl magnitude,

and when it is incorporated with another folid mineral,

it is faid to be maffive. Solid minerals are moft fre-

quently found of this external form, and fome are never

found otherwife, as in fteatites, common pit-coal, galena,

and copper pyrites.

B. Dijjfeminated, or interfperfed, when a mineral,

without any particular form, is in fmall pieces not ex-

ceeding the fize of a hazel nut, incorporated with ano-

ther folid mineral. This affords three varieties.

a. Coarfely interfperfed, in fize of a hazel nut to that

of a pea, as in copper pyrites.

b. Finely interfperfed, from the fize of a pea to

that of a grain of millet, as in tinftone, in granular

quartz.

c. Minutely interfperfed, from the fize of a grain of

millet till it is fcarcely perceptible to the eye, as in in-

terperfed native gold.

C. In angular pieces, of which there are two vari-

eties.

a. Sharp-cornered, as in calcedony and in quartz.

b. Blunt-cornered, as in common opal.

D. In grains. Detached minerals, from the fize of a

hazel nut to that which may be diftinguifhed by the

eye, are faid to be in grains. Thefe are dillinguiilied,

a. According to fize, into

«. In grofs grains from the fize of a hazel nut to

that ot a pea, as in lowland argillaceous iron ore.

/i. Large grains, from the fize of a pea to that of

a hemp feed, as in precious garnet, magnetic iron fand.

y. Small grains, from the fize of hemp^feed to that of

millet, as in the above minerals.

e). In minute or fine grains, fuch as are fmaller than

millet feeds, as platina, native gold, tinftone.

b. According to the form, which is in

«. Angular grains, as in magnetic iron fand.

/8. Rounded grains, as in platina and native gold.

c. According as they inhere in other minerals. In

tliis refpe£t they are, «. Loofe, /3. Partially, or

y. Wholly.

E. In plates, diftinguifhed into

a. Thick plates, as in red filver ore.

b. Thin plates, as in vitreous filver ore.

F. In membranes or flakes, when the thicknefa

does not much exceed that of paper, divided into,

a. Thick, as in native filver.

b. Thin, as in iron pyrites.

c. Very thin, as in vitreous filver ore.

2. Particular External Forms.

In the external appearance of a mineral, three things The forms which come under this denomination cx-

are to be obferved, the external form, the external fur- hibit a greater or lefs rctcmblance, both to natural

face, and the external luftre. and artificial objecls. They are called particular, be-

I. The external form of a mineral is that figure or caufe, like the former, they are not ufual or common.
1 There
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There are five kincKof particular external forms, viz.

elongated, rounded, flattened, impreffed, and confufed.

A. Elongated. Of this there are n varieties.

a. Dentiform, as in native filver, and dentiform vi-

treous filver ore.

b. Filiform, as in native filver, and vitreous filver

ore.

c. Capillary, refembling hairs, as in native gold and

native filver.

(I. Reticulata!, as in native filver, native copper, and

a variety of galena.

e. Dendritic, which is either regular or irregular, as

in native lilver and native copper,

f. Corallifurm, as in calcareous flalaclites, commonly
known by the name offiosferri, and brown haematites.

g, Stalaclitijorm, as in calcareous linter, brown iron

flone, and calcedony.

h, Tubuliform, as in compadt brown iron ftone, and

galena.

i. Fiflu/iform, as in martial pyrites.

t. Frutcfcent, or arbufliform, as in black iron ftone,

and compact gray ore ot manganefe.

/. Matrafiform, having the figure of a chemical ma-
trafs, as in black haematites, and gray ora of manganefe.

B. Rounded, of which there are five varieties.

a. Botryform, refembling a bunch of grapes, as in

black cobalt ore, malachite, and copper pyrites.

b. Globular, of which there are five varieties.

«. Perfeclly glsbu/ar, as in pifolite, and white cobalt

ore.

/3. Elliptical, as in quartz and Hint.

y. Amygdaloid, as in zeolite and green earth.

S. Spheroidal, as in Egyptian jafper and calcedony.

:. Imperfectly gibular, as in carnelian and calcedony.

c. Kidneyform, as in red haematites, native arfenic,

and malachite.

d. Bulbous or nodular, as in nodular flint and martial

pyrites.

e. Liquiform, as in a Angular variety of galena, from

Freyberg.

C. Flattened. Of the particular forms of this

denomination theie are three kinds.

a. Specular, as in compact: galena, and compact red

iron ftone.

b. In landnee or leaves, which form is peculiar to me-
tals, as in native gold and lilver.

c. Pe&inated, as in quartz from Schemnitz.

D. Impressed. Particular forms of thefe afford fix

varieties.

a. Cellular, of uhich there are feveral kinds, as,

x. Straight cellular, which prefents t»vo varieties.

1. Hexahedral, as in quartz ; 2. Polyhedral, as in cel-

lular quartz and calcareous fpar.

/3. Round cellular, as, i. Parallel round, as in

quartz •, 2. Spongiform, as alfo in quartz
; 3. Indeter-

minate, as in brown iron (lone
; 4. Double, as in

quartz and hepatic pyrites; 5. Veiny, as in white co-

balt ore.

b. With impreffiotis, which are,

« Cubical, as in quartz and lluor fpar.

0. Pyramidal, as in quartz, fluor (par, and vitreous

filver ' re.

y Conical, as in rative arfenic and quartz.

£. Tabular rr prifmatic, as in quartz.

i. Global r ir vitreous filver ore.
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c. Perforated, as in lowland argillaceous iron ore.

d. Corroded, as in quart/,, galena, and vitreous filv<:r

,

ore.

c. Heleromorp/wut, as in native iron, fwampy iron

ore, and native arfenic.

f. Vificular, as in lavas, pumice (tones, bafalt and
wacken.

E. Confused, of which there is only one variety.

a. Ramofe, as in native iron, fometimes native copper,

and vitreous filver ore.

3. Regular External Forms or Cry/lallizationt.

In defcribing cryftallizations or regular forms of mi-
nerals, four things are to be confidered ; the effential

quality of the cryftals ; the form, aggregation, and
magnitude.

A. The essential quality of crystals, which
IS EITHER GENUINE OR SPURIOUS.

a. Genuine or true cryjlals, which are the raoft com-
mon, as in calcareous and lluor fpars.

b. Spurious or after crystals, which are diftinguifhed

from true cryftals by being hollow, having a rough or

drufy furface, and the lolid angles or edges never iharp

or well defined. Examples are found in quartz of the

fpurious cryftals of the cube, and of the octahedron of

fluor fpar.

B. Form of crystals. This is the moft confpicu-

ous property of cryftals, and commonly ferves as a di-

ftinclive character of thofe minerals which have regular

forms. The form of cryftals is compofed of planes ; of
edges formed by the junction of two planes ; of deter-

minate angles, and of folid angles formed by the union

of three or more planes in one point.

a. In the form of cryftals, the primary or fundamen-
tal torms are firft to be confidered, and then the varia-

tions or modifications of thefe forms.

I. The parts cf the primary form are,
1. Planes, which are either

a. Lateral planes, forming the confines of the body
towards its fmalleft extent ; or, b. Extreme or terminal

planes, which form the confines ot the body towards its

greater! extent.

2. Edges, which are,

a. Lateral edges, or, b. Extreme edges.

3. Solid angles, which have been defined above.

II. Kinds of primary forms, which are the feven

following.

1. The Icofahedron, which is compofed of 23 equi-

lateral triangular planes, united under equal angles, as

in iron pyrites.

2. The Dodecahedron, which is compofed of twelve

regular, pentangular planes, united under equal ob-

tufe angles, as in iron pyrites, and white cobalt ore.

3. 7//i? Hexahedron, including the cube and the

rhomb, is compofed of fix quadrilateral planes, as in

calcareous (par, fluor fpar, iron pyrites, galena, &c.
4. The Prifm, which is one of the molt common

cryttaliizations among minerals, is compofed of an in-

determinate number of quadrangular Literal planes, ha-

ving the fame direction, and all terminating in two ex-

treme planes, each ot which has as many fides as the

cryftallization peffeffes lateral planes; as in various

lead ores, rock crytt'J, topaz, and thorl.

5. The Pyramid is compofed of an indeterminate

number of triangular, lateral planes, converging to a

S point,
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point, aud of a bafe havir.g as many fides as the cry-

stallization has lateral planes ; as in quartz, calcareous

fpar, and amethyft.

6. The Table, which is compofed of two parallel la-

teral planes, much larger in comparifon than the other

plane? : the extreme planes being indeterminate in

number, fmall, and narrow ; as in tabular cryllallized

fpecular iron ore, calcareous fpar, and heavy fpar.

7. The Lens, con lifts of two lateral planes only, dif-

fering according r.s the lateral planes are differently

curved. Of this there are two kinds : I. The common
lens, compofed of two convex lateral planes ; and

2. The felliform, confiding of one convex and one la-

teral plane, fomewhat refembiing a faddle. Cryftals of

both kinds are obferved in fparry iron ore and ealcareous

fpar.

III. DlFFEREXCES IN EACH KIND OF PRIMARY
FORMS.

Thefe primary forms differ from each other accord-

ing to fimplicitv, pofition, number of planes, fize of the

planes, angles under which they meet, direction of the

planes, and fulnefs of the cryftal.

1. Simplicity. This diftindtion is confined to the

pyramid, which is either,

A. Simple, as in light red filver ore, gray copper

ore, quartz, amethyft ; and

B. Double, in which thofe of the one pyramid are

either.

a. Set on the lateral planes of the other, and this

a. directly, or /S obliquely ; or b. on the lateral edges of

the other. Examples of this are obferved in double py-

lamidal vitreous filver ore, galena, rock cryftal, ruby,

and diamond.

2. Pofition, which is either

A. Erecl, which is very common ; or B. Inverted,

which has only been obferved in fimple hexahedral py-
ramidal cryftals of calcareous fpar.

3. Number of planes, in the primary form, is in

fome determinate, and in the others variable. Here
are to be confidered,

A. The kind of planes, as

a. In the prifm and pyramid, in which the lateral

p^nes vary ; and, b. In* the table, in which the ex-

treme planes vary.

B. The number of planes, which in the prifm and

pyramid ar« found,

a. Trihedral, having three planes, as in the trihe-

dral prifm of (horl r and the trihedral pyramid of gray

copper ore.

b. Telrahtdral, having four planes, as in the tetra-

hedral prifm of arfenical pyrites, and in the double te-

trahedi.il p.ramid of ruby and galena.

c. Hexn/iedral, as in the hexahedral prifm and pyra-

mid of calcareous fpar.

d. Oclahedral, as in the octahedral prifm of topaz
;

and in the double octahedral pyramid of garnet and

zeolite.

The table occurs,

a. ^vadragotral, having four extreme planes, as in

heavy fpar, yellow lead ore, and calamine.

/'. Hexagonal, having fix extreme planes, as in mica
::nd heavy fpar.

c. diagonal, or with eight extreme planes, as in

yellow lead ore and heavy ("par.

4. Thefoe of the planes in rebtion to each other, Clafllfica-

which are faid to be tlon -

A. Equal, or v

B. Unequal ; and this latter is either indeterminate,

or detciminate.

a. Indeterminate, which is obferved in the lateral

planes of the hexahedral prifm of rock cryftal.

b. Determinatelij unequal, as in prifmatic white lead

ore, and hexahedral prilma^ic calcareous fpar. In this

latter the following varieties are obferved.

«. Alternately broad and narrow. /3. The two op-

polite broader ; and, y. The two oppolite narrower.

5. singles under which the planes are affociated.

Thefe are angles of the lateral edges, of the extreme

edges, and of the fummit.

A. singles of the lateral edges. Thefe are,

a. Equiangular, as in the icofahedral cryftals of iron

pyrites.

b. Rectangular, as in cubical fluor fpar.

c. Oblique angular, as in rhomboidal calcareous fpar.

d. Unequiangu/ar, as in the hexahedral prifm of rock

cryftal, and in the octahedral prifm of topaz.

B. Angles of the extreme edges are,

a. Equiangular, as in the hexagonal table of mica.

b. Re&angular, as in the quadragonal table of heavy
fpar. '

c. Oblique angular, which is either, «. Parallel, as

in the tetrahedral prifm of feldfpar ; or, /3. Alternate

oblique angular, as in copper pyrites.

d. Unequiangular, as in the hexagonal table of preh-

nite.

C. Angles of the fummit, which are confined to the

pyramid, and prefent the following varieties.

a. Very obtufe, when the angle is from 1 30 to 130 ,

as in tourmalin.

b. Obtufe, when the angle is from 130 to no , as

in calcareous fpar.

c. Rather obtufe, from 110° to 90 , as in honey
ftone.

d. Reflangular, as in zircon

e. Rather acute, from 90 to 70 , as in quartz.

f. Acute, from 70 to 50°, as in calcareous fpar.

g. Very acute, from 50 to 30 , as in fapphire.

6. The direclion of the lateralplanes. Thefe are ei-

ther ftraight or curvated.

A. Straight planes are even furfaces, and are the moft

common.
B. Curvated planes are diftinguifhed according to

pofition and form.

a. Pofition, which is, a. Inwardly curvated or con-

cave ;• or, p. Outwardly curvated or convex ; and, y.

Inwardly and outwardly curvated, or concave and con-

vex. The firft is obferved in fluor fpar, the fecond in

diamond, and the third in fparry iron ftone.

b. The form is either, a. Spherical, as in brown
fpar ; fi.

Cylindrical, in which the curvature runs,

1 . Parallel to the fides, as in iron pyrites, or, 2. Pa-

rallel to the diagonal, as in fluor fpar ; and, y. Conical,

as in gypfum.

7. The fulnefs of the crystal. Cryftals are cither full

and perfect, or hollowed at the extremity, or through-

out./

A. Full or perfect cryftals, which is moft commonly
the cafe.

B. Hollowed
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E. Hollowed at the extremity, as in calcareous fpar,

green lead ore, Btc.

C. Hollow through the .whole cryftal, as in prifma-

tic beryl.

/3. Modifications of the primary form.

The changes or alterations which take place on the

principal or fundamental form, are three ; truncation,

bevelling, and acumination.

I. Truncation. In the truncation are to be confi-

dered the parts and the determination.

1. The parts of the truncation are the planes, the

edges, and the angles.

2. The determination of the truncation relates to,

a. TheJituation as it occurs at the angles or edges of

the primary form.

b. lis magnitude, which, in relation to the planes of

the primary form, is fmall or large : in the one cafe

the angles or edges are laid to be flightlv, in the other

deeply truncated.

c. The application of the truncation, which is either

direct or oblique. The ^edges of cubical iron pyrites

afford an example of oblique truncation.

d. The direction of the truncation, which prefents ei-

ther an even or a curvated iurface.

Cubical galena, with truncated angles ; tetrahedral

prifmatic tin ftone cryftals, with truncated edges
;

double tetrahedral pyramidal tin ftone cryftals, with

truncated edges, are inftances of truncation.

II. Bevelling, in which the parts and determina-

tion are alfo to be confidered.

i. The parts of the bevelling are, the planes, the

edges, and the angles. The bevelling edges are di-

ftinguilhed into the proper bevelling edge, which is

formed by the conjunction of the bevelling planes, and
the bevellirg edges formed by the junction of the bevel-

ling planes with the laterrl planes of the primary form.

2. The determination of the bevelling, in which is

to be obferved.

A. Its fituation as it takes place, a. At the extreme

planes, which is confined to the prifm and table ; b. At
the edges, which is met with in the hexahedron, prifm,

pyramid, and table ; and, c. At the angles, which is a

very rare occurrence.

B. Its magnitude, which is faid to be flight or deep.

C. The angle under which the bevelling planes con-

join, which is faid to be, a. Acutely, b. Rectangular-

ly, or, c. Obtufely bevelled.

D. The continuation of the bevelling, which is ei-

ther uninterrupted, or interrupted. Of the latter cafe

there are two varieties, when it is once or twice inter-

rupted. The lateral edges of double trihedral pyrami-

dal calcareous fpar are once interruptedly bevelled ; and
the obtufe extreme edges of quadrangular tabular heavy

fpar. are twice interruptedly bevelled.

E. The application, a. Of the bevelling itfclf, which
is either direct or oblique (the former is the moft com-
mon, and the latter occurs in prifmatic bafaltic horn-

blende) ; and, b. Of the bevelling planes, which are fet,

either or. the lateral planes, or on the lateral edges.

III. The acumination, in which are alfo to be

confidered the parts of the acumination and the deter-

mination.

i. The parts of the acumination confift of,

A. The acuminating planes. B. The acuminating

edges : which are diftinguifhed into, a. Proper edges of

*&§
acumination, formed by the junction of the acuminata Claffifica<

ing planes ; l>. The extreme edges of acumination ; ,

"""•

c. The edges between the acuminating and lateral

planes. C. The angles of acumination.

. 2. The determination of the acumination relating to,

A. Its fituation, as it occurs at, a. The folid angxsj
or, b. At the extreme planes of the primary form.
The acumination of the prifm i* always at the extreme
planes ; of the cube ufually at the angles, and of the
pyramid generally at the fummit.

B. The planes therafclve-, in which are to be ob-
ferved.

a. Their number, which is either equal to, or
fewer than thofc- of the primary form. In the hexahc-
drai prifm of calcareous fpar and garnet, and in the tri-

""hedral prifm of tourmaline, the acumination is by three

planes ; in the tetrahedral prifm of jargon and hyacinth,

by four planes ; in the hexahedral prifm of calcareous

fpar and rock cryftal, by fix planes ; and in tetrahedral

prifmatic topaz, by ei^ht planes.

b. Their relativeJize, which is either equal or un-
equal. In quartz and rock cryftal, the planes of acu-
mination are generally indeterminately unequal ; and in

heavy fpar they are determinately equal.

c. Theirform, which is determinate, as in hyacinth
and calcareous Ipar ; or indeterminate, as in jargon and
wolfram.

d. Their application, which is either on the lateral

planes of the primary form, as in jargon and hyacinth,

or on the lateral edges, as in calcareous ipar and
garnet.

C. The fummit of the acumination, which is, a. Ob-
tufe, as in hexahedral prifmatic garnet ; b. Rectangu-
lar, as in tetrahedral prifmatic jargon ; or, c. Acute,
as in hexahedral prifmatic calcareous fpar.

D. The magnitude of the acumination, which is faid

to be, a. Slightly acuminated, as in gray copper ore
and copper pyrites ; or, b. Deeply, as in fluor fpar,

with the angles acuminated by 6 planes.

E. Determination of the acumination ; which is ei-

ther a point or a line. 1 The firft is the moft common
;

and the Iaft is met with in piifmatic white lead ore and
heavy fpar.

y. Manifold modifications of the primary form.

In thele modifications cryftals are either, I. Situated

befide each other ; or, 2. Placed the one above the •

other.

But in defcribing a cryflallization, the number of its

planes in general, and of each kind in particular, and
their figure, if determinate, may be noticed, to render
the defcription more accurate. As, for inflance, cubi-

cal galena, with truncated angles, conlilts of 6 octan-

gular and 4 triangular planes.

And Hill further, in explaining the form of cryftal-

lizations, by way of addition may be mentioned,

I. The different modes of determination of which
they are capable. Two different modes may- in lome
cafes be adopted.

a. The reprefcntative, by which is underftood the

defcription of a cryflallization according to its apparent

form •, or,

b. 1 he derivative, which is founded on the confede-

ration of its derivation, and its relation to the other

cryftals of the fame mineral. The prifmatic cryflalli-

zation of the tourmaline is reprefentatively an enneahe-

S 2 dral
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th thet '

1
nc.t- dral prifm, and derivatively a trihedral prilm, w;

,

[ " thi e lateral fides bevelled.

But, in general, the chief or effential form of a cry-

ftallization is determined by, a. The larged planes
;

b. 7 he greater! regularity ; c. The moll frequent oc-

currence of the crvftallizations ; d. The affinity to the

other primary forms ; e. The luitablenefs and peculia-

rity of its modifications ; and, f. The greatell limplici-

ty in the mode of determination.

2. The tranfitions from one primary form into an-

other. Thefe arife,

a. From the gradually increafed extent of the mo-
di ying planes, and the decreaied extent of the primary

planes ; or,

b. From a change in the relative fize of the planes
;

°r
'

c. From a change in the angles under which the

planes are alTociated ; or,

d. From the convexity of the planes ; or,

e. From the aggregation of cryftals.

3. The difficulties which are oppofed to the exact de-

termination of cryftals. Thefe proceed, a. From their

compreflion, fome planes being uncommonly large or

fmall ; or, b. From their penetrating each other, as in

tin-ftone cryffals ; or, c. From their partial conceal-

ment, as in feldfpar, hornblende, and garnet ; or,

d. From their being broken, as often happens in the

cryftallization of precious ftones ; or, e. From their

extreme minutenefc.

C. The aggregation of cryffals. According to this,

cryffals are either,

a. Single, in which cafe they are, as. Loofe or de-

tached, as in precious ftones, cubical iron pyrites, &.c.

;

j3. Inhering or inlaying in another mineral, as ield-

fpar in porphyry ; or, y. Adheiing, as in quartz cry-

ftals ; or,

b. Aggregated, which are either regular or irregu-

lar.

«. Regular or determinate; fuch are, I. Twin cry-

ftals, as in llaurolite or crofs (tone ; and, 2. Triple

cryftals, as in calcareous fpar and ruby : but this is very

rare.

,3. Many fingly aggregated cryftals, are fuch cryftals

as are, I. Heaped upon one another, as in calcareous

and ffuor fpars ; 2. Adhering laterally, as in amethyft

cryftals; and, 3. Implicated one in the other, as in

gray antimonial ore,, and in the hexahedral prifms of

calcareous fpar.

y. Many doubly aggregated cryftals are distributed

according to the form they affume ; fuch as the follow-

ing, are enumerated.

1. Scopiform, when aggregated, needle-like, and ca-

pilliform cryftals diverge from a common centre, as in

zeolite, itriated red cobalt ore, and capilliform py-

rites.

2. Falciform, which is compofed of double fcopiform,

with a common centre, as in calcareous fpar, zeolite,

and prehnite. .

3. Acicular or columnar. Elongated, equally thick

prifms adhering laterally together, are of this delcrip-

tion, as in acicular heavy fpar, and a variety of white

lead ore.

i
l

. In a row, like a firing of pearls, as in pyramidal

cryffals of quartz.

j. Bad-like
t

in iimple pyramids whofe bafes are con-

nected, and -whofe joints are direr-lid towards each Ci-a.uilr

other, as in bud-like drufen of quart/.. """

6. Globular, a caLsal aggregation, confiding moffly
~" *~

of t, blr-. Oi cubes, arranged in a globular form, as in.

octahedral iron pvrites.

7. A-m/gaaloid, when the fables are externally ac-

cumulated, imaller upon (mailer, as in heavy i

8. Pyramidal, which takes place chictly in prifms

nearly parallel, the fummits inclining to each other;

the central prilm being the higheli, as in calcareous

ipar.

9. Rofe-lihe, compofed of thin tables, on whole late-

ral planes others are allembled, and arranged in a role-

like appearance.

D. The magnitude of cryftals, which is deter-

mined,

a. According to the greater! dimenfion, as «. Of an
uncommon fize, in cryftals which exceed two feet, as

in quartz and rock cryllal ; 8. Very large, from two
feet to fix inches, as in rock cryllal and calcareous

fpar; y. Large, from fix to two inches, as in iron py-
rites, rluor ipar, and garnet ; J. Of a middling fize,

from two inches to half an inch, which are very com-
mon; 1. Small, from half an inch to one- eighth of an

inch, alio very common
; £. Very (mall, from one eighth

of an inch to fuch as may be diltinguifhed by the na-

ked eye, as in corneous lilver ore, and very fmall tin

Hone cryftals; ». Minute, whofe form cannot be di-

fhnguifhed by the naked eye, as iri native gold and
green lead ore.

b. According to relative dimsnfions, when compared
with others ; and this is dillinguifhed into «. Short or

low, and long or high
; /3. Broad and narrow, or Ion-

gated
; y. Thick and thin, or llender ; 5. Needle-like

and capilliform ; t Spicular, and £. Globular or teflular.

4. Extraneous external forms, or petrifactions, which
are divided into petrifactions of animals, and petrifac-

tions of vegetables.

A. Petiitactions of animals, or zoolites, as

a. Of the clafs mammalia, the parts of which com-
monly found are the bones, the teeth, horns, and ike-

letons. Such are the bones of the elephant and the

rhinoceros, which are found in Siberia, and the bones

ol the mammoth from North America.

b. Of birds, petrifactions of which are very rare.

Some lkeletons of aquatic birds have been met with in

limellone near Oening.

c. Of amphibious animals, fuch as thofe of the tor-

toife, found in the fame vicinity as the bones of the ele- •

phant ; of frogs and toads, in the Iwine llone-af Oen-
ing ; and of an animal refembling a crocodile in alumi-

nous (hale near Whitby in Yorkmire.

d. Of fifties, of which whole fillies, lkeletons, and im-
prefhons, have been found in different places.

e. Of infecls, petrifactions of which are not very

common, excepting infefts, fuch as crabs, which have
been frequently obferved.

f. Of vermes, of which numerous petrifactions are

found belonging to the orders lijlacca, crujlacca, and"

corallma or corals.

B. Petrifactions of vegetables, which are lefs nume-
rous in the mineral kingdom than thofe of animals.

Thefe are diftimjuilhed into

a. Petrified wood, xh: m>ll ufual of which are pe-

trifaclions of the trunk, brandies, or roots of trees, and

commonly
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commonly confifting of filiceous fubflances, as wood-

l one, ja'i er, hum Hone.

b. Impreflions of leaves and plants, which are not

uncommon in the ftrata of co;d countries, particularly

in tlce lluilc, (and Hone, the argillaceous iron ltone, and

the coal itlclf.

II. The EXTERNAL surface, winch is the fecond

particular generic character of folid minerals ; and

this is,

1

.

Uneven, having irregular elevations and depreflions,

as in calcedony.

2. Granular, when the elevations are fmall, round,

and neaily equal, as in (talnctitical brown haematites*

3. Drufy, having minute, prominent, equal cry-

ftals on the furface, as in iron pyrites and quartz

cryflals.

4. Rough, when the elevations are minute and almoft

imperceptible, as in cellular quartz.

5. Scaly, when the furface is compofed of {lender,

fplinters like fcales, as in chryfolile.

6. Smooth, as in haematites and rluor fpar.

j. Streaked, which is either fingly or doubly

itreaked.

A. Singly flreaked furfaces are,

a. Tranlverfely, as in rock cryitals
',

b. Longitudinal-

ly, as in topaz and prifmatic (horl ; c. Diagonally, as

in fpecular iron ore ; and d. Alternately, as in run

pyrites,

B. Doubly flreaked, which is,

a. Plnmiform/y, or like a feather, as in native filver

and native bifmuth; and

b. Reliformly, as in gray cobalt ore.

8. Rugife. Of flight linear elevations, as in calce-

dony.

III. The external lustre, in which are to be de-

termined,

1. The intenfity of the luftre, which is diflinguiflied

into different degrees, as

A. Refplcndent, which is the flrongeft kind of luftre,

as in native quickfilver, galena, and rock cryftal.

B. Shining, as in gray copper ore, heavy Ipar, and

pitch-ftone.

C. Weakly fhining, as in iron pyrites, fibrous gypfum,

and garnet.

D. Glimmering, as in earthy talc, in the fracture of

flint, and of fteatites.

E. Dull, as in moil friable minerals, as in earthy

lead ore, mountain cork, chalk, &c.
2. The kind of luftre, which is either common or

metallic.

A. The common luftre belongs chiefly to earthy ftones

and falts. It is diftinguifhed into

a. GlaJJh, as in quartz and rock cryftal.

b. Waxy or grcafy, as in opal, and in yellow and

green lead ores.

c. Pearly, as in zeolite.

d. Diamond, as in white lead ore and diamond.

e. Semimetallie, as in mica and haematites.

B. Metallic luflre, which is peculiar to metals and

mod of their ores, as native geld and native filver, cop-

per pyrites, and galena.

Appearance of thefratlure.

Here, as in the external appearance, tjiree kinds of

characters prefent themfelves; I. The Internal luflre ;
Claffifica-

II. The fracture ; III. The form of the fragment. _'"'"•
,

I. The internal luftre, the characters of which arc

to be determined in the fame manner as the external

luftre.

II. The Frai-hire, which is either compact or jointed.

1. The compact fracture, which is diftinguiftjed into

fplintery, conchoida!, uneven, earthy, and hackly.

A. Splintery, which is either

a. Coarfe fplintery, as in quartz, prafe, and jade; or

b. Fine fplintery, as in hornftone and fine fplintery

limeftone.

B. Even, which happens in minerals that are ufual-

ly opake, and have only a glimmering luftre, as in com-
pact galena, calcedony, and yellow carnelian.

C. Concho'idai, which is diftinguifhed,

a. According to the fize, into large and fmall.

b. According to the appearance, into perfect and

imperfedt ; and

c. According to the depth, into deep and flut.

Flint, opal, jafper, and obiidian, afford examples of

the conchoidal fracture.

D. Uneven, which is either,

a. Of a coarfe grain, as in copper pyrites,

b. Of a fmall grain, as in gray copper ore, and

c. Of a fine grain, as in arfenical pyrites.

E. Earthy, which is the common fracture in earths

and ftones, as in marl, chalk, limeftone.

F. Hackly, in which the fracture exhibits (harp points,

which is peculiar to the metals, as in native gold and

native copper.

2. The jointed fracture. This is divided into the

fibrous, ftriated, foliated, and ilaty.

A. The fibrous fracture, in which are to be ob-

ferved,

a. The thicknefs of the fibres, as they are coarfe, fine,

or delicate, as gypfum, fine fibrous malachite, and in

wood-tiu-ore.

b. The direction of the fibres, which are ftraight, as

in red haematites, and gray antimonial ore ; or curved,

as in black haematites, and fibrous rock fait.

c. The polition of the fibres, which is x. Parallel, as

in rock fait and amianthus : /3. Diverging, which is, 1.

Stelliform, as in black haematites, and fibrous zeolite ;

or 2. Scopiform, as in fibrous malachite : or y. Promif-

cuous, as in grny antimonial ore.

d. The length of the fibres, which is *. Long, as in

gypfum and amianthus ; or /3. Short, as in red haema-

tite-.

B. Striated, in which are to be confidered,

a. The breadth of the ftrix, which are, a. Narrow,

as in azure copper ore
; fi. Broad, as in actynolite and

hornblende ; or y. Very broad, as in fapphire and zeo-

lite.

b. The direction of the ftriae, which is either, a. Straight,

as in gray ore of manganele ; t>r /3. Curved, as in zeolite

and actynolite.

c. The pofition of the itrise, which is a. Parallel, a?

in afbeitus and hornblende ; /3. Diverging, which is dif-

tinguifhed into ftelliform, as in iron pyrites and zeo-

lite, or fcopiform, as in actynolite and limeftone ; or y,

Promifcuous, as in gray antimonial ore and actynolite.

d. Lengtli of thef!rite, as being ». Long ftriated, as in

afbeitus and gray antimonial ore ; or /S. Short ftriated,

,

as in actynolite.
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C. The foliated freclure, in which are to be deter-

mined,

<7, The magnitude of the folia, as being «. Large fo-

liated, as in mica and fpecular gypfum. p. Seal)

ated, which is diftinguidied into I. Coarfe, 2. Small,

and 3. Fine fcaly foliated, as in micaceous iron ore

and gypfum. y. Granulsrly foliated, which is diflin-

guiihed into I. Grofs, 2. Coarfe, 3/ Small, and 4. Fine

granularly foliated, as in fparry iron ore, blende, and

calcareous fpar.

b. The perfe&nefs of the folia, as bein? «. Perfectly

foliated, as in feldfpar ; ,3. Imperfectly foliated, as in

topaz ; or y. Concealed foliated, as in emerald.

c. The direction of the folia, which is a. Straight, as

in large foliated blende ; or /3. Curved foliated. The
, is diftinguifhed into 1. Spherically curved, as in

heavy fpar ; 2. Undularly curved, as in talc
; 3. Peta-

loidally curved, as in galena ; or, 4. Indeterminately

curved, as in mica and fpecular gypfum.

d. The paffage or cleavage of the folia, which is,

II. According to the angle which one paffage forms

with another ; and this is either, I. Rectangular, or 2.

oblique angular ; or,

fi. According to the number of the cleavages, and is

either,

I. A fingle cleavage, as in mica and talc ; 2. A
double cleavage, as in feldfpar and hornblende

; 3. A
triple cleavage, as in calcareous Ipar and fparry iron

ore; 4. A quadruple cleavage, as in fluor fpar; 5.

A fextuple cleavage, as in yellow, brown, and black

blende.

D. The flaty fra&ure, in which are to be deter-

mined the thicknefs and direction of the lamellae.

a. The thicknefs of the lamella;, which is either,

a. Thick, or 8. Thin flaty.

b. The direction of the l->mellre, as being either,

M. Straight, or £. Curved fla'y ; the latter being dis-

tinguished into, I. Undularly, or 2. Indeterminately

curved. •

In fome minerals which poffefs diitincl parts, two

kinds of fracture may be obferved. Thus, in fibrous

gypfum, and in red and brown haematites, both the

fibrous and foliated fracture appear ; the fibres are then

interfered by the folia under a certain angle. In to-

paz, the tranfverfe fraiFture is foliated, and the longi-

tudinal fradlure is conchoidal.

III. The form of the fragments, which is either re-

gular or irregular.

1. Regular fragments, as when they are,

A. Cubical, as in galena and rock fait.

B. Rhomboidal, in which cafe the fragments are

a. Specular on all the plants, as in heavy fpar
;

b. On four planes, as in feldfpar and hornblende

;

and,

c. On two planes, as in fpecular gypfum.

C. Trapezoidal fragments, &c.
D. Trihedral pyramidal fragments are rarely to be

feen dittindtly, excepting in fluor fpar.

D. Dodecahedral fragments, as in blende.

2. Irregular fragments, as when they are,

a. Cuneiform, as in wood-tin-ore, and malachite.

B. Specular, ?> in amianthus

C. Tabular, as in mica and talc.

D. Indeterminate, which are the moft common a-

Hiong fulid minerals, and arc diftinguifhed into

3

tion.

a. Very (harp edged, as in oblidian, common opal, Cl-flilica-

and rock cryllal.

b. Sharp edged, as in hornftone and quartz.

c. Moderately lharp edged, as in limeflone.

//.'Rather blunt edged, as in (leatites, and
e. Blunt edged, as in chalk and fuller's earth.

3. The appearance of the diiiintt concretions.

In determining this character, the form of the dif-

tinft concretions, the furface of feparation, and the

luitre of leparation, are to be coniidered.

I. The form of the diftincl concretions, which \i

either granular, lamellar, columnar, or pyramidal.

1. Granular, diftinCl concretions are diftinguithed,

A. With refpeS to the form, into

a. Round granular, which is either a.. Sphericaliv

round, as in rce ftone and pifolite ; or /3. Leniiculariy

granular, as in argillaceous iron done ; or y. Elongated
round granular, as in quartz : and,

b. Angularly granular, which is either «. Common,
as in galena and calcareous fpar ; or /3. Elongated an-

nularly granular, as in hornblende and granular lime-

llone.

B. With regard to the fue of the concretions. Thefe
are,

a. Grofs granular, as in zeolite and blende.

b. Coarfe granular, as in mica, galena, and pifo-

lite.

c. Small granular, as in roe ftone and garnet ; and
d. Fine granular diltinift concretions, as in granular

limeflone and galena.

2. Lamellar diltincr. concretions. The differences to

be obferved here 'are, with refpeel to the direction or

form, and the thicknefs.

A. With refpeil: to the direction or form, they are

either,

a Straight lamellar: and again either quite ftraight,

as in fome galena and heavy fpar ; or fortification-like,

as in fome amethyit and calcedony.

b. Curved lamellar, which is either indeterminate, as

in galena and lpccular iron ore; reniform, as in fibrous

malachite and native arfenic ; or conci ntnc, which is

either fpherical cor.centiic, as in calcedonv and pifo-

lite, or conically concentric, as in fome italactites and
haematites.

B. With regard to the thicknefs, as being

a. Very thick, the concretions exceeding one-half

inch, as in amethyfl and heavy (par.

b. Thick, the concretions being between one-half

and one fourth inch, as in heavy fpar and native ar-

fenic.

c. Thin, between one-fourth and one-half inch, as in

calcedonv.

d. Very thin, from a line to a thicknefs juft percep-

tible to the naked eye, as in fpecular iron.

3. Columnar diltinil concretions, which are diftin-

guiihed with regard to the direction, thicknefs, form,

and pofition.

A. The direction, which is either,

a. Straight columnar, as in fchorl and calcareous fpar,

and,

b. Curved columnar, as in argillaceous iron ftone, and
fpecular iron ore.

B. The thicknefe is diflinguiihed into,

a. Very thick, when the diameter exceeds two in-

ches, as in bafalt and quartz.

b. Thick
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b. Thi<k columnar, from two inches to one-fourth

inch, as in ametbjil und calcareous fpar.

c. Thin, from one-fourth to one-half inch, as in cal-

careous fpar ami argillaceous iron iione.

d. Very thin, the thicknefs being lefs than a line,

as in fchorl and columnar argillaceous iron (lone.

C. The form of the concretions being cither

a. Perfectly columnar, as in argillaceous iron ftone.

b. Imperfectly, as in amethyft.

c. Cuneiform columnar, as in calcareous fpar and ar-

fen'cal pyrites.

D. The pofition of the concretions, which is either

a. Parallel columnar, as in Ichorlite, or

b. Diverging or promifcuous columnar, as in fchorl

and arfenical pyrites.

4. Pyramidal diftincT: concretions. This form of

concretion is very rare, and has been obferved only in

the bafalt of Iceland, Faro, and Bohemia.

II. The furface of feparation, which is diftinguifhed

into

1. Smooth, as in wood tin ore.

2. Rough, as in native arfenic.

3. Uneven, as in galena and blende ; and

4. Streaked, which is either,

A. Longitudinally ftreaked, as in fchorl and fchorlite.

B. Tranfverfcly and fortification-like, as in amethyft

and fpecular iron ore.

III. The luflre of feparation. This character is to

be determined in the fame manner as the external

luftre.

4. The General Appearance.

This comprehends three particular generic charac-

ters, the tranfparency, the (freak, and the (lain.

I. The tranfparency, which is difiinguiihed into the

following five degrees.

1. Transparent, which is either,

A. Common, as when objefls appear fingle through

a tranfparent mineral •, or,

B. Doubling, when objefts appear double, as in cal-

careous fpar, or double refracting fpar, jargon, and

chryfolite.

2. Semitranfparent, as in opal and calcedony.

3. Tranflucent, as in flint, cats eye, and fluor fpar.

4. Tranflucent at the edges, as in hornftone and fo-

liated gypfum.

5. Opake, which is peculiar to minerals of a metallic

luftre, as in malachite and jafper.

II. The flreak, which is either,

1. Of the fame colour, or,

2. Different from that of the mineral, and whofe luf-

tre is the fame ; or,

B. more or lefs different.

In red filver ore the flreak is a dark crimfon red ; in

cinnabar, fcarlet red; in green lead ore, greenilh-white;

in red lead ore, clear lemon yellow.

III. The (lain. With refpeft to this character, mi-

nerals are diftinguifhed into fuch as,

1. Simply (lain, and this either (liongly or weak-

ly, as gray ore of manganefe, and red fcaly iron

ore ; and into fuch as

2. Both (lain and mark, as chalk and plumbago ; and,

3. Such as do not (lain.

Chara&ersfor the Touch.

•Characters of this defcription are, hardnefs, foli-

dily, frangibility, flexibility, and adhcfion to the

tongue.

I. The hard/left, which is determined by the follow-

ing degrees.

1. Hard, as when a mineral gives fire with flec-1,

but cannot be feraped with the knife. This character

h diftinguifhed into,

A. Hard, when the file makes a confiderablc imprcf-

fion, as in feldfpar and fchorl.

K. Very hard, on which it makes a weak impreffion,

as in rock cryftal and topaz.

C. Extremely hard, on which the file makes no im-

preffion, as diamond and emery.

2. Semihard may be (lightly feraped with a knife,

but gives no fire with Heel, as red copper ore, blende,

limeftone.

3. Soft, eafily feraped with the knife, as in galena,

mica, afbellus.

4. Very (oft, which receives an impreffion from the

nail,' as in gypfum, chalk, talc.

II. The folidity, according to which folid minerals

are difiinguiihed into,

1. Brittle, when the particles are in the higheft de-

gree coherent and immoveable, as in quartz, gray cop-

per ore, and copper pyrites.

2. Seclile, when the particles are coherent but not

perfectly immoveable among one another, as in plumba-

go and galena.

3. Malleable, when the integrant particles are cohe-

rent and alfo more or lefs moveable among one another,

as in moll of the native metals.

III. The frangibility, with regard to which folid

minerals are either,

1. Very difficultly frangible, as native metals, and

madive common hornblende.

2. Difficultly frangible, as in prafe, maffive quartz,

and alheitus.

3. Rather eafily frangible, as iron pyrites, vitreous

copper ore.

4. Eafily frangible, as in galena, opal, and heavy fpar.

5. Very eafily frangible, as in amber and pitcoal.

IV. The flexibility,, according to which folid mine-

rals are,

1. Flexible, which is diftinguifhed into,

A. Common, as in malleable minerals, amianthus,

gold ore.

B. Elaftic, as in mica, elaftic mineral pitch from

Derbyihire.

2. Inflexible, fuch minerals as break when the direc-

tion of the fibres is changed.

V. The adhefion to the tongue, according to which

fome minerals pofl'efs this property

1. Strongly, as in hydrophane.

2. Rather llrongly, as in bole and lithomarga.

3. Weakly, as talc.

4. Very weakly, as in clay.

5. No adhefion at all, as is the cafe with moft mi-

nerals.

Charatlersfor the Hearing.

I. The found, which is diftinguifhed into

1. Ringing or founding, as in native arfenic and com-
mon Hate.

2. Creaking, as in native amalgam when preffed with

the finger.

3. Ruftling,
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3. RufHing, as in paffing the finger over mountain

Cork *nd farinaceous zeolite.

2. Particular generic characters of friable minerals.

The characters included under this title are the ex-

ternal form, the luftre, the appearance of the particles,

the (lain and the friability.

I. The external form, which is either maffive, as in

porcelain earth ; tnierfperfed, as in black Giver ore •, as

a. thick or thin crufl, as in blick copper ore • ft uni-

form, as in red and brown fcaly iron ores ; dendritic,

as gray ore of manganefe ; or rcniform, as pure clay and
earthy talc.

II. The luftre, which is determined as in folid mine-
rals ; but here it is dillinguilhed,

1. With regard to intenfity, as

A. Glimmering, asin earthytalcand fcaly iron ore; and,

B. Dull, as in earthy lead ore and litbomarga.

2. With regard to the kind, as it is common or me-
tallic.

III. The appearance of the particles, which is either,

1. Dully, as in black copper ore, iron ochres.

2. Scaly, as in earthy talc.

IV. The Main is dillinguilhed in friable minerals as

being either

1. Strong, as in fcaly iron ore.

2. Weak, as in earthy lead ores.

V. The friability, with regard to which friable mi-
nerals are either

1. Pulverulent, as earthy lead ores, and blue martial

earth.

2. Loofely. coherent, as fcaly iron ore and clays.

3. Particular generic characters of fluid minerals.

Thefe characters relate to the external form, the luftre,

the tranfparency, the fluidity, and the wetting of the

fingers.

I. The external form, which is either,

I. In globules; and, 2. Liquiform ; both which
""

characters belong to native mercury.

II. The luftre, which is determined as formerly ex-

plained, and is either 1. Common ; or 2. Metallic, as

in native mercury.

III. The tranfparency, of which three degrees are

diftinguithed in fluid minerals : 1. Tranfparent, as in

naphtha ; 2. Turbid, as in petroleum
; 3. Opake, as in na-

tive mercury.

IV. The fluidity, which is chara&erifed by being,

I. Perfectly fluid, as mercury, and, 2. Cohefive, as in

xnineral tar.

V. The wetting of the fingers, r. Some fluid minerals
wet the fingers, as mineral tar; and, 2. Some do not, as

native mercury.

Remaining Common Generic External CharaBers.

The remaining common generic characters are the
uncluofity ; the coldnefs ; the weight 5 the fmell ; and
the tafie.

III. The umfhiofity, of which there are four degrees.

1. Meagre, as is the cafe with moft minerals.

2. Rather greafy, as pipe clay.

3. Greafy, as fullers earth and fteatites.

4. Very greafy, as talc and plumbago.
IV The coldnefs, which includes three degrees.
1. Coid, having the coldnefs of quartz, as hornftone,

jafper, marble.

2. Rather cold, as ferpentine, gypfum.

2

3. Slightly cold, as amber, pitcoal, and chalk.

By this character cut and poliihed ftones may be di-

ftinguiihcd, where fome of the other characters are loll
;

and by it alfo natural gem9 may be diltinguilhed from
thofe which are artificial.

V. The weight.—This chara&er is moft accurately

difcovered by taking the fpecific gravity of a mineral
by means of a hydroltatic balance. See-H\DRODYNA-
1MICS. But when this cannot be had recourie to, a mi-
neral is examined by lifting it in the hand and compar-
ing its weight, thus eftimated by the feeling, with in
volume, by which means an approximation may be
made to its ipecific gravity. Five degrees of this

mode of eftimating the weight of minerals have been
allumed.

1. Supernatant, fuch minerals as fwim in water, as

naphtha, mountain cork.

2. Light, luch minerals as have a fpecific gravity be-
tween 1.000 and 2.000, (taking water at 1.000) as am-
ber, mineral pitch, and pitcoal.

3. Rather heavy, are fuch minerals as have a fpecific

gravity between 2.000 and 4.OOO, which is the cafe

with moft kinds of ftones, as amianthus, rock cryftal,

mica, fluor fpar, diamond.

4. Heavy, when the fpecific gravity is from 4.000 to

6.000, as in moft metallic ores, fuch as gray copper ore,

red haematites, white lead ore, and in fome others as

heavy fpar.

5. Extremely heavy, when the fpecific gravity ex-
ceeds 6.000, which includes the native metals, as native

gold, native copper, and native filver, and fome others,

as galena, tinftone cryftals, fulphurated bilmuth, and vi-

treous filver ore.

VI. The lmell is characterise of only a (mail num-
ber of minerals. It is obferved either,

1. Ot itfelf without addition, and is,

A. Bituminous, as mineral pitch and naphtha.

B. Slightly fulphureous, as in native fulphur and gray
antirnonial ore.

C. Bitterifh, as in ochre kept clofe fhut up for fome
time.

D. Clayey, as in yellow chalk.

2. After breathing on a mineral, which fhould be cold

and breathed upon ftrongly and quickly, when the fmell

perceived is,

A. Clayey bitter, as in hornblende and fome fie-

nites.

3. After rubbing or ftriking, when the fmell emit-

ted is,

A. Urinous, as in fwineftone after rubbing.

B. Sulphureous, as in pyrites.

C. Garlic, as in arlenical pyrites and white cobalt ore.

D. Empyreumotic, as in quartz and pitcoal.

VII. The tafte, which is charadlcriflic of one clafs

of minerals, only, viz. the falts ; and it is either,

1. Sweetilh faline, as rock fait.

2. Sweetilh aftringent, as native alum.

3. Sourifh altringcnt, as native vitriol.

4. Bitter faline, as native epfora fait.

5. Cooling faline, as native nitre.

6. L'xivious, as native alkali.

7. Urinous, as native lal ammoniac.
Befide the characters which we have now illuftrated,

fome others are occafionally and fuccefsfully employed
in the defcription of minerals. Thefe have been brought

under
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ti°n - pirical characters.
'

I. Phyfical. The mod common of the phyfical cha-

racters is the property which lome minerals poffels of

exhibiting figns of electricity and magnctifm. Some
minerals become electric by being heated, and others

by friction ; and the electricity thus excited is in fome

vitreous or pofitive, and in others refinouS or negative.

Some minerals, too, and particularly fome varieties of

iron ore, are diftinguilhed by being attracted by the

magnet. Such are magnetic pyrites, and magnetic iron

fand. By filing a mineral io fine that the particles mall

fwim on water, and then applying a magnet, the

ilightelt degree of magnetic effect may be obferved.

Among the phyfical properties oi minerals alfo, may be

reckoned the phofphorefcence, which is produced by

friction, as in fome varieties of blende -

, or by expolure

to heat, as rluor fpar, and fome calcareous fpars. To
thefe characters alfo belongs the peculiar property of

Lemnian earth and fome other boles, which being

thrown into water fplit into pieces with a crackling

noife ; and the property of fome opak and other (tones,

of acquiring a higher degree of tranfparency when they

are immerfed in water, hence called hydrophanes.

2. Chemical characlcn.—By fome fimple experi-

ments, the nature of many mineral fubftances may be

eafily and quickly afcertained, and particularly by

means of acids. Thus, the nitious acid is employed to

difcover whether a mineral effervelces, from which cha-

racter the nature of the mineial can be more certainly

known than by any other. Ammonia, or the volatile

alkali, diffolves copper, and affumes a blue colour. A-
cetic acid is fuccefsfully employed as a teft of lead,

which communicates to the acid a fweetifh tafte. By
means of heat, and particularly by the ufe of the blow-

pipe, much knowledge may be obtained of the nature

of minerals. Some are volatilized; in others the co-

lour is changed ; and while fome are nearly fufed at

different temperatures, o'.hers burn with a rlarue of pe-

culiar colours.

3. Empirical characlers.—Among thefe characters,

the molt common is the peculiar efflorefcence which

takes place in fome ores. In copper ores the effloref-

cence is green or blue ; in iron ores, brown, yel-

low, or red ; in cobalt, peach bloffom red; and in ar-

fenic, white.

Characters for the diftinction of minerals may be ob-

tained from the circumflance of certain minerals being

found generally accompanying others ; as native arfenic

with orpiment
;

gray copper ore with copper pyrites,

and, gray filver ore ; red 1 1
• villi native cop.

I

1 ei ': white cobalt 01 is irely found without nickel;
and by attending to this circumflance, it will not be
miflaken for arfenical pyrites.

_
For the fake of brevity, Mr Kirwan, and others after

him, have adopted a method of exprefling fome of the
characters by means of numbers. The foil-)

exhibits fome of thefe characters and correfponding
numbers.

Refp/endent, denoted by the number 4.
Shining ™

Weakly finning 2.

Glimmering j

Dull
.

Fragments, when the form is indeterminate.

Very (harp-edged

Sharp-edged

Rather iharp-edged

Rather blunt

Perfectly blunt

Tranfparency.

Tranfparent

Semitranfparent

Tranflucent

Tranflucent at the edges
Opake

Hardnefs.

Of chalk, denoted by
Yielding to the nail

May be fcraped with a knife

Yields more difficultly to the knife

Scarcely yields to the knife

Does not give fire with iteel

Gives feeble fparks with iteel

Givrs lively fparks

But it is obvious that this abridged mode of evpref-
fing thefe characters, by nuans of numbers, can only He
advantageouilv employed by thofe who have made
themfelves quite familiar with the different numbers
correfponding to the different (hades of character, a:d
who can thus recollect them with facility and precifion.

To others this method of defcription, by requiring con-
stant reference to the explanation, may prove rather ra-
barralling,To that what is gained in brevity may be lost in

perfpicuity. We 1 ropofe therefore, (till to retain the ver-
bal mode of expreilion in preference to the numerical.
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Table of Minerals arranged in the order of their Genera and Species, each Genus being
divided into Families or Groupes, the characters of which latter are derived from their ex-
ternal properties according to the method of Werner.

First Class.

EARTHS & STONES.

I. Diamond Genus.

Diamond.
II. Zsrcon Genus.

Z'rron.

Hyacinth.

Vol. XIV. Part I.

III. Siliceous Genus.

Chrysolite Family.

Chryfoberyl.

Ghryfolite.

Olivine.

Coccolite.

Augite.

Vcluvian.

Garnet Family. Ruby Family.
Xeucite. Ceylanite:

Melanite. Spmelle.

Garnet. Sapphire.

a. Precious. Corundum.
b. Common. Adamantine (par

c. Bohemian or Pyrope. Emery.
GrenatitS or Stjurolitc.

T Schorl
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Topaz.
!:e.

Euclafe.

Emer
Bery 1.

Schorlite.

Schorl.

i7. Common.
b. EJeflfic or Tourma-

line.

Piftazite.

Zoiffte.

Axinite or Thumerftorie.

art% Family.

Quartz.

a. Amethyft.

Common.
Fibrous.

/>. Rock cryftal.

c. Rofe-coloured or milk.

quartz.

d. Common quartz.

e. Prafe.

f. Ferruginous quartz,

or iron flint.

Horn(lone.

a. Splintery.

b. Conchoidal.

c. Ligniform.

Flinty flate.

a. Common.
b. Lydian ftone.

Flint.

Calcedpny.

a. Common.
b. Carnelian.

Opal.

a. Precious.

b. Common.
d. Ligniform.

Menflite.

a. Egvptian.

b. Ribband.

c. Porcelain.

_
d. Common.
e. Agate.

/• o
•rope or Bloodftone.

Chryfoprafe.

Pi ifma.

Cats eye.

Pitch/lone Family.

Obfid

Pitch;

Pearlftone.

Pumice.

Olily.

Prehi

a. Fibrous.

Foliated.

Zeolite..

b. Fi

y J-:«i"'p.

c. Radiated 7 c « •

J T 1" J J" btllOlt?.
a. tohated j
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Di;imorA
genus.

MINER
> I. Genus. DIAMOND.

One Species. Diamond.

Id. Kirwan, I. 393. Le Diamant, Brochant, II. 153.

Hairy, III. 287.

Kffenlial character.— Scratches all other minerals.

Externa! characters.— Its moll common colours are

grayifti white and yellowilh white ; fmoke gray and

yellowilh gray ; clove brown ; fometimes afparagus

green, palling to piftacbio green and apple green
;

fometimes a w ine yellow and citron yellow, and alio blue

and rofe red.

When the diamond is cut, it prefents a fplendid and

varied play of colours, which is one of its moft ftriking

characters.

It is found fometimes in rounded grains, which are

fuppofed to have been cryftals with the edges worn
;

but it is mod frequently met with cryftallized.

The primitive form is a regular oclahedron, the in-

tegrant molecule a regular tetrahedron ; but the form

which it commonly aflumes is the fpheroidal, with 48
curvilineal faces, fix of which corre/pond to the fame

face of the primitive o&ahedron. Befides this form

there are various others, as the double three -fided py-

ramid, the dodecahedron, &c. All the modifications

of the cryftals of the diamond, Hauy obferves, feem to

be the effects of its tendency to cryftallize in a regular

figure of 48 plane faces, which, if it ever has exilted,

has not yet been difcovered : and it is eafy to conceive

that this form would be produced by intermediate decre-

ments on all the angles of the nucleus : but the devia-

tions from this form feem to have been occafioned by

its precipitate formation.

The external luftre is from four to one ; internal

four. The fracfure is ftraight foliated, with a fourfold

cleavage, parallel to the faces of the octahedron ; tranf-

parency four to three ; hardnefs ten ; brittle : fpecific

gravity 3.518 to 3.6CO. Becomes pofitively eledtric by
fricfion, even before it is poliftied.

Chemical character.—When expofed to a fufficient

temperature, it is entirely confirmed. This has been

fully afcertained by the experiments of modern che-

milts, from which it is concluded, that the diamond is

entirely compofed of pure carbone. See Chemistry.
Mr Boyle was the firft, according to Henckel, who

iubjected the diamond to the aftion of heat, and in his

experiments he found that it exhaled very copious and

acrid vapours. This was about the. year 1673; but

in the year 1694 the experiment was repeated by the

i^rder of Cofmo III. grand duke of Tufcany. Diamonds
were expofed to the heat of the powerful burning glafs

of Tfchirnhaufen, the aclion of which was even aided

by means of another burning glafs ; and about the end
of 30 fcconds a diamond of 20 grains loft its tranf-

parency, feparated into fmall pieces, and was at lafl

entirely diflipated. The fame experiment was repeated

on other diamonds, always with the fame, relult, and

without-exhibiting the lead fign of fufion. Newton,
in his tieatileon Optics, has phced the diamond among
combuflibles, fuppofing that it is a coagulated unctu-

ous fubftance. He had been led to this by obferving

Lis extraordinary refraftive power, which in combuili-

• odies he found to be in a ratio ' ly higher,
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than their denfity. According to this general law he Gaflifica-

concluded, that the diamond as well as water contained tlon -

an inflammable principle, both of which have fince "~~"

been "erified. Newton's treatife was not publilhed

till 1704 : but it appears that part of it was com-
pofed and read to the Royal Society in the year 1675,
nearly 20 years before the Florentine experiments were
made.

But nearly 70 years before this latter period, Boetius

de Boodt, in his Hiftory of Stones, appears to have
been perfectly fatisfied, from an experiment which he
defcribes, that the diamond was of an inflammable na-

ture. This document, which we prefume will gratify

the curiofity of many of our readers, is too lingular to

be omitted. " Maftix deinde calefieri parum, quemad-
modum et adamas debet, idque, ut impofitus ac fupra

pofitus maftici ftatim illi unione vera uniatur, ac vivos

undique radios a fe jaceat. Hane unionem refpuunt

alias omnes gemmae diaphanse—cur vero legitimus ada-

mas folus tinfturam illam recipiat, aliaj gemmae non,

difficile eft fcire. Exillimo mutuum ilium et amicam
amplexum propter Jimilitudinem aliquam quam habent

in materia et qualitalibus ; hoc eft, tota utriufque na-

tura fieri, quod itaque maftix que ignece naturce ejt ada-

manti facile jungi poflit, lignum eft : id propter ma-
teria fimilitudinem fieri, ac adamantis materiam igneam,

etfulfiliurcam efle, atque iplius humidum intrinficum et

primogenium cujus benefieio coagulatus eft, plane fuijjfe

oleofum et ig/ieum, aliarum vero gemmarum aqueum.—

-

Non mirum itaque fi pinguis, oleofa, et ignea mafticis

fubftantia illi abfque vifus termino adpingi et applicari,

aliis vero gemmis non point." Boetius de Boodt, Gem..
et Lapid. Hip?. Hanovias, 1609. 4to, lib. ii. cap. 1.

For the fake of the Fnglifh reader we (hall tranllate .

this curious document. " If maftich and the diamond
be expofed to heat, and brought into contaft, they
enter into perfedt union, and emit a very lively flame,

which does not take place in any other gem. But what is

the reafon that the diamond alone poffefTes this pro-

perty ? I am of opinion that this mutual combination
arifes from a certain refemblance which each of the

fubftances poffefies in its nature and properties : on this

account, therefore, the maftich, which is of a combulli-

ble nature, may be united to the diamond from a fimi-

larity in their nature, which lhows that the diamond is

compofed of combujlible and fulphureous matter ; and
that the humid and original particles of its compofition,

by means of which it was coagulated, or aflumed a fo-

lid form, have been decidedly of an oily and inflamma-

ble nature, while thole of other gems have been of an
aqueous nature. It is not, therefore, furpriling that the

fat, oily, and combullible fubftance of maftich may enter

into intimate union with the diamond, but cannot be

combined with other gems."

Localities, &c.—The diamond is found in various

places of the Eall Indies, as in -the provinces of Gol-

conda and Vifapour, in the peninfula of Hither India
;

and in the kingdoms of Pegu and Siam, in the penin-

fula of Farther India, and nearly, it is obferved, in t lie -

fame degree of latitude. In 1728 the diamond was

dilcovered in Brafil, in the dnliut ut Serrodo-Frio,

which is fuuatcd in the fame fouthern latitude as the

countries which product the diamond on the north fide

ot the equator. Tile native repolitory of the diamond,

fo far a» is, known, is a ftnuyi but whether it

h*
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Clrffifi.a- be produced on the fpot where it is difcovered, or have

tion. been tranfported from the place of its origin, has not
'""v~" been afcertained. It is found alfo in veins filled with

foil of a iimilar nature. We (hall here add a (hort

hiftory of the diamond mines.

The diamond mines are found only in the kingdoms
of Golconda, Vifapour, Bengal, the ifland of Borneo, and

Brafil. There are four or five mines, or rather three mines

and two fivers, whence diamonds are obtained. The
mines are, I. That of Raolconda, in the province of Car-

natica, five days journey from Golconda, and eight From

Vifapour. It has been difcovered about 200 years.

2. That of Gani, or Coulour, feven days journey from
Golconda eaftward. It was difcovered 150 years ago

by a peafant, who digging in the ground found a na-

tural fragment of 25 carats. 3. That of Soumelpour,

a large town in the kingdom ot Bengal, near the Dia-

mond-mine. This is the molt ancient of all : it (hould

rather be called that of Goual, which is the name
of the river, in the fand whereof thefe ftones are found.

4. The fourth mine, or rather the fecond river, is

that of Succudan, in the ifland of Borneo ; and 5. That
of Serro-do-Frio in Brafil.

Diamond-mine of Raolconda.— In the neighbour-

hood of this mine the earth is fandy, and full of rocks

and copfe-wood. In thefe rocks are found feveral lit-

tle veins of half and fometimes a whole inch broad, out

of which the miners, with a kind of hooked irons,

draw the fand or earth wherein the diamonds are
;

breaking the rocks when the vein terminates, that the

track may be found again, and continued. When a

fufficient quantity of earth or iand is drawn forth, they

wafh it two or three times, to feparate the ftones. The
miners work quite naked, except a thin linen cloth

before them ; and befides this precaution, have like-

wife inipeclors, to prevent their concealing diamonds,

which, however, they frequently find means to do, by
watching opportunities when they are not obferved,

and fwallowing them.

Diamond-mine of Gani or Coulour.—In this mine are

found a great number of diamonds from 10 to 40 ca-

rats, and even more. It was here that the famous dia-

mond of the Great Mogul, which before it was cut

weighed 793 carats, was found. The diamonds of this

mine are not very clear : their water is ufually tinged

with the quality of the foil ; being black where that is

marthy, red where it partakes of red, fometimes green

and yellow, if th& ground happen to be of thofe co-

lours. Another defect of fome confequence is a kind of

greafinefs appearing on the diamond, when cut, which

takes off part of its luftre.—There are ufually no lets

than 60,000 perfons employed in this mine.

When the miners have found a place where they in-

tend, to dig, thev level another fomewhat bigger in the

neighbourhood thereof, and indole it with walls about

two feet high, only leaving apertures from fpace to

fpace, to give paffage to the water. After a few fu-

perftitious ceremonies, and a kind of feaft which the

mailer of the mine makes for the workmen, to encou-

rage them, every one goes to his bulinef-. the men
d'gging the earth in the place firlt difcovered, and the

women and children carrying it off into the other

walled round. They dig a few feet deep, and till

i'uch time as they find water. Then they ceafe dig-

ging ; and the water thus found ferves to wafh the
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earth two or three time', after which it is let out a'

an aperture rcfervtd for that end. This earth being
,

well wafhed, and well dried, they fift it in a kind ot

open fievc, and laltly, fearch it well with the hands to

find the diamonds This mine is in a plain ot about

one league and a half in extent, bounded on one fide

by a river, and on the other by a range of lofty moun-
tains, which form a femicircle. It is laid that the near-

er the digging is carried to the mountains, the diamonds
are the larger.

Diamond-mine of Soumelpour, or river Goual.

—

Soumelpour is a confiderable town near the river Goual,
which runs into the Ganges. It is from this river that

all our fine diamond points, or fparks, called natural

/parks, are brought. They never begin to feek for

diamonds in this river till after the great rains are over,

that is, after the month of December ; and they ufually

even wait till the water is grown clear, which is not be-

fore January. The feafon at hand, eight or ten thou-

fand perfons^ of all ages and fexes, come out of Soumel-

pour and the neighbouring villages. The mofl expe-

rienced among them fearch and examine the fand of

the river, and particularly where it is mixed with py-
rites, going from Soumelpour to the very mountain

whence it fprings. When all the fand of the river,

which at that time is very low, has been well examin-

ed, they proceed to take up that wherein they judge
diamonds likely to be found ; which is done atter the

following manner : They dam the place round with

ftones, earth, and fafcines, and throwing out the water,

dig about two feet deep : the fand thus got is carried

into a place walled round on the bank of the river.

The reft is performed after the fame manner as at other

mines.

Diamond mine in the ifland of Borneo, or river of

Succudan.—We are but little acquainted with this

mine ; flrangers being prohibited from having accefs to

it: though very fine diamonds have been brought to Ba-
tavia by ftealth. They were formerly imagined to be

fofter than thofe of the other mines ; but experience

fhows they are in no refpeft inferior.

Diamond mine of Serro-do-Frio.—A defcription of

this mine was given by D'Andrada in 1792, to the Na-
tural Hiftory Society of Paris. The mine is fituated

to the north of Villa Rica, in the 18th degree of fouth

latitude. The whole country in which the diamonds-

are found abounds with ores of iron ; and the ftratum.

of foil, immediately under the vegetable foil, contains

diamonds diffeminated in it, and attached to a gaugue
or matrix which is more or lefs ferruginous ; but they

are never found in veins.

When this mine was firft difcovered, the fearching for

diamonds was (b fuccefsful, that the Portuguefe fleet

which arrived from Rio de Janeiro in 1730 brought no.

lefs than 1146 ounces of diamonds. This unufual

quantity introduced into the market immediately re-

durrj the price ; and to prevent this circumftance re-

curring, the Portuguefe government determined to limit

the number of men employed in the mine*. ](y

As the diamond is the hardeft of all fubltances, it Method o£

can only be cut and polithed by itfelf. To bring it
11

to that perfection which augments its price fo confi-
'

'
?' ''

• derably, the lapi'daries begin by rubhing feveral againft rao„d..

each other, while rough ; after having tint glued them
to the ends of two wooden b>ock-. thick en^rcr-h to be

'old .
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Celebrated

diamonds.

MINER
In the hand. It is tliis powder thus rubbed off

the Hones, and received in .1 little box for the purpofe,

1 grind and 1
iiem.

Diamonds ate cu; ed by means of a mill,

: tur'is a wheel of (oft iron iprinkled over i

diamond-dud mixed with oil of olives. The fame

du-t, well ground, and diluted with water and Nine-

gar, is ufed in the Cawing of diamonds; which is

performed with in iron or brafs wire, as fine as a hair.

Sometimes, in lieu of fawing the diamond?, they cieave

them, efpecially if there be any large (hivers in them.

The method of cutting and poliihing the diamond
was not dhcovered till the I ^th century. The dia-

monds which were employed as ornaments before that

period, were in their rough and natural Hate. The
invention is afcribed to Louis Berguen, a native of

Bruges, who in the year 1476, cut the fine diamond of

Charles the Bald, cuke of Burgundy, which he loll: ths

fame year at the battle of P.lorat. This diamond was
. fold for a crown, but afterwards came into the

tlion of the duke of Florence.

The/f/y? water in diamonds means the greateft pu-

rity and perfection of their complexion, which ought

to be that of the pureft water. When diamonds fall

short of this perfection, thev are faid to be of the fe-

ta third water, &c. till the ftone may be proper-

ly called a coloured one.

The value of diamonds is eftimated by Mr Jefferies

by the following rule. He firrt fuppofes the value of

a rough diamond to be fettled at 2l. per carat, at a

a medium ; then to find the vaiue of diamonds of

ter weights, multiply the fquare of their weight

by ;, and the product is the value required. E.g. to

find the value of a rough diamond of two carats :

2X2=4, the fquare of the weight ; which, multiplied

by two, gives 81. the true value of a rough diamond

of two carats. For finding the value of manufactured

diamonds, he fuppofes half their weight to be loll in

manufacturing them ; and therefore, to find their value,

we mult multiply the fquare of double their weight

by 2, which will give •heir true value in pounds. Thus,
to find the value of a wrought diamond weighing two
carats ; we firit find the fquare of double the weight,

viz. 4x4= 16; then 16x2=32. So that the true

value of a wrought diamond of two carats is 32I. On
thefe principles Mr Jefferies has conltrucfed tables of

the prjee of diamonds from 1 to 100 carats.

The greateit diamond ever known in the world is

one belonging to the king of Portugal, which was

found in Braiil. It is flill uncut : and Mr Magellan
in'orms us, that it was of a larger fize ; but a piece

was cleaved or broken off by the ignorant countryman,

who chanced to find this great gem, and tried its hard-

nefs by the (hoke of a large hammer upon the anvil.

This prodigious diamond weighs 16S0 carats; and

although it is uncut, Mr Rome de l
1

1 lie fays, that it is

valued at 224 millions ller'ing ; which gives the efti-

mation of 79,36 or about 80 pour.-.! for each

carat : viz. for the multiplicand of the fquare of its

whole weight. But even in cale of any error of the

prefs in this valuation, if we employ the general rale

above mentioned, this great gem mult be worth at
'

5,644,800 pounds llcrih 1 are the product of

1680 by two pound.-, viz. much above five millions
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and a half Sterling. But this gem is fuppofed by fome '

to be a white topaz.

The famous diamond which adorns the fceptre of
~""~v~~"

-iprefs of Ruffia under the eagle at the top of it

779 carats, and is worth at lealt 4,854,728
pounds Sterling, although it hardly coil 135,417
neas. This diamond was one of the eyes of a M --

!, named Sc/iaringham. A French grenadier,

who had deferted from the Indian fervice, contrived

fo wel) as to bee rji >ne of the piiefts of that idol,

which he had the opportunity to Real its eye : he
run away to the English at Trichinopoly, and thence
to Madras. A Qiip-captain bought it for twenty
thoufand rupees : afterwards ?. Je« gave feventeen of
eighteen thoufand pounds 11 , it : at l»it a
Greek merchant named (

1 Tras, offered it to

fale at Amfterdam in the year 176a : and Prince Or-
loff made this acquisition tor bis Sovereign tire emprefs
of Ruffia. This diamond is of a flatt I form and
of tlie fize of a pigeon's egg.

The diamond of the great Mogul is ex." in rofe
;

weighs 2795% carats, and it is worth 3So,C00 guineas.

This diamond has a fmall flaw underneath near the

bottom : and Tavernier, page 3S9, who examined it,

valued the carat at 15* French livres. Before this

diamond was cut, it weighed 7934 carats, according to

Rome de l'Ifle : but Tavernier, page 339, of his fe-

cond volume, fays, that it weighed 900 carats before

it was cut. If this be the very fame diamond, its lofs

by being cut was very extraordinary.

Another diamond of the king of Portugal, which
weighs 21 r carats, is extremely fine, and is worth at

leari 369:800 guineas.

The diamsnd of the grand duke of Tufcany, now-
of the emperor of Germany, weighs 1394 carats ; and
is worth at leaft 109,520 guineas. Tavernier fays,

that this diamond has a little hue of a citron colour
;

and he valued it at 135 iivres tour the carat.

Robert de Berquen fays, that this diamond was cut

into two : that the grand Turk had another of the

fame fize : and that there were at Bifnagar two large

diamonds, one of 250 and another of 140 carats.

The diamond of the late king of France, called the

Pitt or Regent, weighs 136^ carats : this gem is worth
at leal! 208,333 guineas, although it did not colt above
the half of this fum. Patrin lavs, that it is believed to

be at Berlin, (I. 226.) and we may add, that it has pro-

bably been carried back to France among other fposls.

The other diamond of the fame monarch, call-

ed the Sana), weighs 55 carats; it celt 25,000 gui-

neas : and Mr Dutens fays, that it is worth much above
that price.

Brilliant Diamovd, is that cut in faces both at top

and bottom ; and whole table, or principal face at top,

To make a complete fquare brilliant, if the

rough diamond be not found of a fquare figure, it mult

be made fo ; and if the work is pcrteCl ly executed, the

h of the axis will be equal to the fide of the Iquare

rramid.—Jewellers then form the table

. th of the axis,

They take yV from the upper part, and
. i s a plane at T

4
^ dillance

tor the table; and » fmaller plane at

i\ dillance for the collet . vdth of which will

be
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1 '- be -} of the breadth of the table. In this ftate the flone

is faid to be a completefquare table diamond;—The bril-

liant is an improvement on the table-diamond, and
was introduced within the 17th century, according to

Mr Jdfferies.

II. Genus. ZIRCON.

1. Species. Zircon.

"jargon, Kirw. I. 257. Zircon, Haiiy-; II. 465. Id.

JBrochant, I. 139.

Effen. Char.— Its fpecific gravity about 4.4 ; the

joints natural, fome of which are parallel, and others are

oblique to the rixls of the cryftals.

Exter. C/inr.—Colours reddilh and yellowilh, green-

i(h, greenifh yellow, and whitilh. The colour in gene-

ral varies from green to gray, and is molt commonly,
pale ; and the pclilhed ftone exhibits in fome degree the

play of colours of the diamond.

It is found in rounded, angular, or flattened grains,

or in fmall angular fragments with notched edges, and
alio cryftallized. The primitive form is an octahedron

with ifofceles triangles, and the integrant molecule is an

Irregular tetrahedron. The following are the molt com-
mon forms of its cryllals.

1. A prifm with four rectangular faces, each bafe of

which lias a pyramid with four laces placed on the four

lateral faces, which terminates fometimes in a line, but

moil frequently in a point.

2. The preceding cryftal, in which the opponte late-

ral edges of the prilm are truncated.

3. The cryftal (1) in which the edges of the faces

of the pyramid are bevelled.

4. The cryftal (1.) having the lateral edges of

the prifm, and the fummit ot the pyramid trun-

cated.

5. The cryftal-(l.) in which the angles between the

piilm and the pyramid are bevelled.

6. A prilm with four faces, having the two oppollte

narrow, and the two others broad.

7. A double pyramid with four faces, with the edges

of the common bale truncated.

8. The perfect octahedron with obtufe angles.

The cryftals are commonly fmall ; the furface fmooth,

but that of the angular fragments is rough. Luftre, 3
and 4 ; internal luftre, 4 and 3 ; fomewhat vitreous, or

approaching to that of the diamond. Fracture imper-

fect or flat conchoidal ; fragments, 3. Tranfparency, 4,

3. Caufes double refraction. Hardnels, 9; brittle. Spec,

grav. 4.416 to 4.4700.
Cliem.Char.— Infulibleby the blow-pipe without ad-

dition, but with borax it forms a traufparent colourltfs

gl<us. The following are its cariftituent parts.

Zirconia

Silica

Iron

Lofs

7°
26

i

3

A L O G Y.
Ins been found in Norway, in a rock compofed of feld-
fpar and hornbli

Uft 1.— I be / rcon is eroplo; ed as a precious ftone, and
particularly as an ornr.,,i m in mourning.

2. Specie;. I th.

Id. Kirw.. I. 257. Zircon, Haiiy, II. 465. VHyacinliie,
Brochant, I. 1 1 ;.

I •. Char.—The fame as the ("nil fpecii .

Exter. Char.—The moll common ir is what
is called hyacinth red, blojd red, and yellowifli

brown.

It is found in rounded grains, and frequently in 1

Hals, the primitive form of which is the fame as the ii.it

fpecies. The cryftals are,

1. A prifm with four faces.

2. The fame t!i;;!nly truncated on its edges.

3. The double pyramid with tour faces, or a very ob-
tule octahedron, which is a rare variety.

4. A prii'm with &x ijci.;, each bale of which is ter-

minated by an acumination with three faces, placed al-

ternately on the three lateral edges, forming the rhom-
I X dodecahedron.

The cryftals are commonly fmall, the furface fmooth
;

external luftre, 3, 4; internal, 4; greafy : fra

iiraight foliated ; cleavage double, rectangulai
,

merits, 3 •, tranfparency. 4, 2; caofes double refi

hard and brittle; unctuous to the touch when cut;
fpec. grav. 4.385 to 4.620.

Chem. Char.—By the action of the blow pipe the

hyacinth lofes its colour, but retains its transparency, k
is infufible without borax, which converts it into a tranf-

parent colourlefs glafs.

Conjliluent Parts.

From Ceylon. From ExpaUly.

Zirconia 70 64.5 66
Silica 25 32 31
Oxide of iron 0.5 2 2

4.5 1.5 1Lots

Localities.—The zircon was firfl found in Ceylon, ac-

companied with cryftals of fpinelle and tourmaline, in a

river, near the middle of the ifland ; and more lately it

100. Klap. 100.0, Vauq. 100 Vauq.

LocaliliLS.—h. is found in Ceylon in fimilar fituations^

with the former; in Brazil, Bohemia, and in the rivulet

Expailly, in Velay in France ; and alio in the neighbour-
hood of Pifa in Italy.

Ufcs -—As it is lufceptible of a fine polilh, the hya-
cinth has been ranked among precious Hones.

Remarks.—The analogy between the cryllalline

forms of the zircon and hyacinth; their double r<

tion ; the fimilarity w* rheir other characters, and parti-

cularly the refults of chemical analytis, have led H; ,

to form them into one fpecies.

A variety, under the name of. cinnamonflone, has been
confidered as a diltincl fpecies ; but the differences are fo

very flight, that it may be included in- the defcription ot

the preceding.

III. Genus. SILICEOUS.

1. Species. Chrysoberyl.

Id. Emm. Wid. Lenz. Kirw. Chryfapale, Lam. Cy
mophane, Haiiy.

Exter. Char.—«The colour is an afparagus green

1 1

'
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mb pafllng fometimes to a grepriifh white, and fometimes to

,
' an olive green ; fcmetimtis bright brown and yellowilh

brown, palling to yellowilh gray ; affords a feeble

change of colour from bluifh to milky white.

It is found in angular or rounded grains, which ap-

pear to have been water worn ; and in cryftals, exhibit-

. , 1. A table with fix fares, elong-ted, of various

thicknefs, truncated on the ten inal dges. 2. A priim

with four rectangular faces. 3. A : ri m with fix faces,

of which four are broader and two are narrower oppo-

fite to each other.

The grains are flightly rough, and have a consider-

able external luftre. The cryftals are ftriated length-

wife on their lateral faces -, the other faces are fmooth

;

luftre external very (bining—internal the fame, inter-

mediate between that of the diamond and the vitreous

luftre.

The fraclure is in all directions perfectly conchoidal ;

the fragments are indeterminate with (harp edges. It

has little tranfparency, but a confiderable degrre of

hardnefs. , Spec. grav. 3.698 to 3.719 Wern. 3.710

Klap. 3.796 Haiiy.

Chem. Char.— It is infufible without addition by the

action of the blow-pipe. By Klaproth's analyfis, the

following are its conllituent parts.

Part I.

Alumina



Internally, tliis mineral Varies in its luftre between

fhining and weakly fhining ; in the yellow varieties the

luftre is between vitreous and refinous.

The fracture is more or lels conchoidal ; fometimes

uneven ; the Ihapc of the fragments is indeterminate,

with fliarp edges. The rounded pieces of a certain fize

are compofed of diftinct granular concretions, with fmall

grains.

It is fometimes tranfparent, and varies to femitranf-

parent and tranflucent. It is brittle and not lb hard as

quartz. Spec. grav. 3.225 to 3.265.

Chem. Char,—Olivine is infuiible by the action of the

blow-pipe ; in nitric acid it lofes its colour, giving to

the liquid a pale yellow colour.

Conjlituent parts. Klaproth.

Silica 48 to 52.O

Magnefia 37 38.5
Lime co.25 00.25
Oxide of iron 12.5 12.

Lois 2.25

MINERALOGY. }53
Localities.— It is found in the iron mines of Hellefla Silii 1

and Affebo in Sudermania, at Nr.rica in Sweden, and
near Arendal in Norway. v

52
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MINERALOG Y. Part I.

fmooth, •, lu.trc refpler.dcnt, vitreous ; internal luftre

ihiriing, refinous. Fra&ure imperfectly coichoical, fome-

tiraes uneven, often Nalfo foliated. Fragments indeter-

minate, with rather iliarp edges, Tranfiucent, and al-

rooft femitranfparent ; hard, brittle ; fpecific gravity

3-36J to 3-420-
. . .

C/.em. Char.—Fufible without addition into a yellow

glafs.

Conflituexl Parts. Klaproth.

From Vefuvius. From Siberia.

•Silica, 35.50 42
Lime, 33. 34
Alumina, 22.25 16.25

Oxide of iron, 7.5 5.50

Oxide of manganefe, .25 ' an atom.

Localities, &c.—It is found in the neighbourhood of

Vefuvius, accompanied by limeftone in fmall grains,

feldfpar, mica, hornblende, and calcareous fpar ; and it

is fuppofed to have been thrown out of the volcano un-

changed. In Siberia it is found in fteatites, fometimes

mixed with cryftals of magnetic iron.

iyes%—At Naples it is employed as a precious ftone.

7. Species. Leucite.

La Leucite, Brochant, i. 188. Vefuvian, Kirwan, i.

285. Amphigcnc, Haiiy, ii. 559.

EJfen. Char.—Divifible, parallel to the faces of a

cube, and at the fame time to thofe of a rhomboidal

dodecahedron.

Exter. Char,—Colour grayilh or yellow white.

It is rarely found maffive or in grains, but moll fre-

quently cryftallized. The primitive from of its cry flals is

the cube ; the integrant molecule an irregular tetrahe-

dron -, the moft common form of the cryltals is a Ihort

double pyramid with eight faces oppofed bale to bafe,

each (ummit of which is furmounted by an obtufe ac-

cumination with four faces, correfponding alternately to

the four lateral edges of the pyramid, and thus producing

a figure of twenty-four trapezoidal faces ; the cryltals

are commonly fmall, the furface rough and dull, or at

inoft feebly fhining. Internal lultre lhining, vitreous.

Fracture foliated, fometimes conchoidat. Fragments

indeterminate with (harp edges. Semitranfparent or

tranflucent. Scarcely fcratches glafs. Brittle. Spec,

grav. 2.455 t0 2.490.

Chem. Char.— Infufible before the blow- pipe, but with

borax gives a tranfparent glafs.

Conjlitueni Parts.



Part I. MINERALOGY.
mids, forming a cryftal of 24 fides, which are pretty

equal trapezoids.

4. The preceding form with twelve truncations
;

eight on the eight acute alternating angles of the two
fummits, and four on the obtufe angles of the common
bafe of the two pyramids, making in all 36 faces.

The furfare is a Utile unequal in the grains, fmooth

in the cryftals, and almoft always ltreaked diagonally.

The luftre varies from (Inning- to refplendent, and is vitre-

ous. Fracture more or lefs perfectly conchoidal, fometimes

uneven or fplintery, and fometimes foliated. Frag-

ments indeterminate with (harp edges. Tranfparent

or tranflucent. Scratches quartz. Refraction fimple.

Brittle. Spec. grav. 4.085 to 4.352.
C/iem. Char.—Before the blow-pipe it is fufible into

a dark enamel.
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SUicenus imperfectly foliated, in the direction of -the axis ; in

.

£''"" other direction? uneven, fmall grained, or fometimes a

little conchoidal ; often opaque, fometimes tranflucent.

Scratches quartz feebly : fpecific gravity 3.2861.
Chem. Char.— Before the blow-pipe it becomes brown

without fufion, and is then converted into a fritty fub-

. (lance.

Conftituent



The principal colour is blue, varying between Pruf-

fian and indigo blue ; other varieties are of a deep vio-

let blue. Sapphires are alfo found red, yellowifh, and

greenifh. Two or three colours appear in the iame

cryflal, fometimes in bands and fometimesin concentric

circles. Externally, the lullre of the (apphire is (hill-

ing ; internally, relplendent and vitreous. Fracture

perfectly conchoidal. Fragments (harp-edged ; tranlpa

•

rent or femitranfparent, fometimes only tranllucent.

Scratches all other earthy fubftances. Brittle. Spec.

grav. 3.991 to 4.283.

C/iem. Char.—Infufible before the blow-pipe. Melts

with borax without intumefcence. The blue variety,

expofed to a ftrong heat, lofes its colour, Huily.

Conjliluent Parts.

NERALOGt
Conjliluent Parts. Klapmh.

'57
Siliceous

:' " •

Alumina
Silica

Lime
Oxide of iron,
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S mb ryl is oxide of iron. In ail the other characters they

Sen"s -

are nearly the fame.

22. Species. Schori.ite, or Schorlovs Beryl.

Schorli'e, Kirvv. i. 2S6. Le Peril Schprliforme, Bro-

char.t, i. 224. Leucolite and Pycnite, H;:tiy, iii.

256.

EJfen. Char.—Infufible. Original form of the cryftals

a regular hexahedral prifm.

Exler. Char.—This mineral is ufually found cryftal-

lized, in longifh mafles, mixed with other fubftances,

and generally imbedded in granite ; the form of the

cryftals when thev are regular, is a fix-fided prilm,

which is fometimes truncated on its terminal edges, and

fometimes the form difappears from its being deeply and

longitudinally ftriated. The cryftals are generally

large.

Colour white, ftraw yellow, or reddiih. Tranflucent

or nearly opaque. External Inure ihining, between vi-

treous and refmous. Crofs traclure imperfectly foliated,

longitudinal, imperfectly conchoidal. Scratches quartz

llightly. Brittle. Spec. grav. 3.514 to 3. 530.

Chcm. Char.—Infufible with the blow-pipe ; with

borax yields a tranlparent glafs.
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Claflifica- moft frequently ftriated longitudinally. Luftre lhining

tisn. an(j vitreous. Longitudinal fracture conchoidal ; crofs
~~~

v
"~"—

frafture foliated. The direction of the plates is inclin-

i i to the axis of the prifm. Fragments indeterminate
;

the cryftals are ufually opaque, when feen laterally.

The colour of the tourmaline is greenifh, of various

(hades, yellowilh brown, and very rarely indigo blue.

The colours are ufually very deep, and at firft fight ap-

pear black. It is ulually tranflucent, and fometiroes

approaching to tranfparent, particularly when it is feen

in a direction perpendicular to the axis of the prifm
;

but it appears opaque when it is feen in a direction per-

pendicular to the bafis of the prifm, even when the

height of the prifm is lefs than its thicknefs. It is

harder than quartz. Brittle. Spec. grav. 3.086 to

3-3<53-

C/ietn. C/iar.—With the blow- pipe the tourmaline

melts into a grayilh white, porous enamel.

Conjlituent Parts.
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feminated and cryftallized. I i 61 its

cryftals is a right-angled pri s are ob-

lique an-.:' :d pai ll( ams, having thcir'angles of ioi*

32', and 78° 28'. The integrant molecule is an pb-

prifm. The moil common form of its

cryftals is a quadrangular prifm, to qbiique and fatten-

ed, that its angles become as lharp as the cutting part

of a hatchet. The face's of the cryftals are longitudi-

nally fkiated, but the truncated faces are fmootb. E\-
ternal Itiftre fplehdent ; internal ihir.ing and vitreous,

Fraclure vitreous, fometimes rough and fplintery. Frag-

ments indeterminate, (harp, edged. Maflive thumer-

ftone is compofed of feparate teftaceous, thin, and

(lightly curved concretions, with a fmoolh furface,

which is (omewhat irregularly ftriated.

The colour is clove brown, varying to violet blue, yel-

lowifh, and greenith gray. MalTive thumerftone is only

tranilucent. The cryftals are femitranfparent, and fome-

times tranfparent. It is harder than feldfpar, but lefs

fo than quartz
;

gives fire with fieel, and diliules an

odour fimilar to what is produced by flint. Brittle.

Spec. grav. 3.213 to 3.300.
Chem. Char.—ThumerHone froths up under the

blow-pipe, and is converted into a grayilh enamel, and

with borax into a fine olive green enamel.

Cbnflituerit Parts.

A L O G Y. Part I.

Exter. Char.—The amethyft is found frequently cry- CJaftifica-

fiall'zcd, but it is alfo 1 unded ""
"

,

pieces, i. The form ol its cryftals is a regular fix

prifm, terminated bj a .
; (ided pyramid, the (id<

which corn pi nd to thofe of the prifm. 2. A double

fix fide'd pyramid. Fracrure concboidal, rarely fplin-

tery cr fibrous. Fragments indetermin ite, fometimes

wedge fhaped. Maflive amethyft is compofed of fi pa-

rate pieces, which are fometimes granulated, fometimes

f{ opi unn when the cryftals are combined together.

The colour is commonly violet blue of various (hades,

blirkifh brown and greenifh white. External luftre

refplendent ; internal relplendcnt and (hinmg, vitreous.

It varies between tranfparent and tranflucent. Scratches

glafs. Brittle. Spec, ijrav. 2.653 t0 2-75°-

Chew. Char.—Entirely infufible under the action of

the blow- nine.
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cryftals the faces of the prifm are ftriatcd tranfverfely ;

but thofe of tht pyramid^ and acuminations are ftnootl).

The luftreis refplendent and vitreous ; fraflure pericdt-

ly conchoidal, fometimes, however, foliated; fragments

indeterminate, very lharp edged.

Colours of rock-eryftals are grayifti white, yellowi(h

white, pearl gray, yellowith and blackifh brown. In

temally it is foraetimes iridefcent. It is tranlparent,

fometimes femitranfparcnt. By looking acrofs one of

the faces of the pyramid, and the oppolite face of the

prifm, double refraction is produced. Scratches glafs,

and gives fparks with fteel. Somewhat frangible ; Ipec.

grav. 2.650 to 2.888.

Chem. Char.— Entirely infufible before the blow-

pipe.

Confiituent Parts. Bergman.

Silica

Alumina
Lime

93
6

"Physical Char.— It is fometimes phofphorefcent ; two
cryftals, by being rubbed together, exhibit a little light

in the dark, and give out a peculiar odour, which is

fomewhat empyreumatic.

Localities, &c.—Rock-cryftal is mod commonly found

in veins ot primitive rocks, and particularly in granite ;

in drufes lining the cavities of thefe rocks. The fined

c:_ (1 .Is are now brought from Madagafcar, but it is a

very frequent mineral in moll ^Countries, as in the

mountains of Switzerland, where it was formerly dug
cut of the faces ot lofty precipices by the inhabitants.

It is alfo found in Bohemia, Saxony, Hungary, and in

Cornwall in England, and different parts of Scotland,

as in the ifland of Arran, in the cavities of the granite

mountains, and in Cairngorm in Aberdeen (hire, the

two latter, which are well k-newn by the name of Ar-
ran ftones and Cairngorms, are ufually of a imoky co-

lour, owing, it is luppofed, to iron or manganefe
;

pro-

bacy to the latter, for from fome experiments which

we have made, the colour entirely difappears by expo-

fing the cryftal to a ftrong heat, and from other obfer-

yations it appears that the colouring matter is alfo de-

stroyed by the action of light.

Rock cryflal fometimes contains fchorl, amianthus,

a£tynolite, mica, and titanium. Cryftals are alfo fometimes

met with in c.ivities containing a drop of \7uter, and a

fmall quantity of air.

Ufes.—Rock cryftal, on account of its luflre and

transparency, is employed in jewellery, and particularly

when it is coloured, as thofe from Cairngorm in the

north of Scotland, many of which are held in high elli-

mation.

Subfpecies 3. Rosy Red or Milky Quartz.

J&oji) Red Quartos, Kirw. i. 245. Quartz Utiteux, Bro-

chant, i. 246. &uartz-hi/alin laiteux, Hairy, ii. 420.

Exter. Char.—This mineral is always found maffive.

It is indeed faid by Ernmerling, that it has been found

cryftallized, in fmall (ix-fided prifms, terminated by a

fix-fided pyramed, at Rabenftein in Bavaria. Internally,

its htftre is mining, rarely refplendent 5 refmous ; frac-

ture perfectly conchoidal, and fragments indeterminate.

It varies between leniitraniairent and tranflucent.

Tile colour is fometimes milk white; but its principal

colour, it is laid, is pale rofe red. In its other charac-

ters it agrees with rock cryftal.

It is fulpectcd that this mineral is compofed of filica

and oxide of manganefe, to the latter of which the co-

lour is owing.

Localities, &c.—Milk quartz forms beds in primitive

mountains; at Rabenftein in Bavaria it is met with i'i

a large grained granite. It is alfo found in Finland,

Greenland, Saxony, Siberia, and the vveftern part of

Invernefsfliire in Scotland.

Ufes.—The femitranfparence, the fine colour, and the

poliib of which it is fufceptible, have introduced this

mineral to be employed in jewellery.

Subfpecies 4. Common" Quartz.

Quartz, Kirw. i. 242.

chant, i. 248. Quartz
Lc Quartz commune, Bro-

hijalin amorphe, H.iiy, ii.425.

Exter. Char.—Common quartz is found in various

forms, maffive, diffeminated, in grains, and rounded
pieces. It is fometimes ftalaclitical, globular, kidney-
form, tuberculated, cellular, perforated/ and corroded

;

fometimes alio it is cryftallized, and the cryftals are ei-

ther true, or fuppofititious. The true cryftals are

grouped together in reniform, rounded, or radiated

marks; the form is the fame as that- of rock cryftal.

1 he pfeudo cryftals derive their figure from the fubftan-

ces on which they are formed, as the cube from rluor

fpar, the oclahedron from the fame, the fix-fided table

from barytes the acute fix-fided pyramid from calca-

reous fpar. The furface of the true cryftals is fimilar to

that of rock cryftal, but that of the pfeudo cryftals is

rough, and the luftre is dull. Fracrflrs of common
quartz is fmall, conchoidal ; fometimes large, fplintery,

and fometimes imperfectly foliated, or fibrcus, with

large parallel fibres. Fragments indeterminate, with
fharp edges, very rarely rhomboidal. It is commonly
tranflucent, rarely femitranfparent. The colour is miik
white, fnow white, reddilh white, and blood and flcfti

red, with many lhades of thele colours. Scratches

glafs. Spec. grav. 2.640 to 2.654.

Chem. Char.—Infufible before the blow-pipe. Silica

forms the principal conftituent part ; but among the

numerous varieties of common quartz, there are no
doubt flight differences in the nature and quantity of the

materials which enter into its composition. The dif-

ferent (hades of colour are owing to different portions

and different ftates of metallic fubllances.

Localities, &c.—Common quartz is one of the fub-

fiances of moft frequent occurrence in all kinds of rocks,

forming one of the chief component parts of primitive

mountains, fometimes in entire beds, or whole mountains,

as in the iflands of Ilia and Jura in Scotland. It is alfo

frequent in veins, very common in ftratiform rocks,

where it conftitutes the bafe of fandflone : in alluvial

locks it is met with in rounded pieces, or in the form,

of land.

Ufes.—Common quartz is employed in the manufac-
ture of glafs infter.d of fand ; in the fabrication of fraalt,

and as a llux for calcareous ores of iron.

A variety of this, called aventurine, is fometimes held

in confiderable eftiroation. It is the quartz hyalin

X 2 aventurine
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Siliceous

genus.

aventurine of Haiiy, and the natural aventurine of

De Litltr. It is of a deep rjd, gray, green, or black-

ilh colour, marked with (pots fometimes of a yellowilh,

and fometimes of a filvery appearance, • hich proceed

from very thin pieces of pure quartz differaipated in the

mafs. It ought not to be confounded with quartz mix-

ed with mica, or micaceous quartz, which is a com-

pound rock. On the contrary, the diverfity of colours

ieems to be owing to numerous Siiures which are arran-

ged nearly in the fame direction.

Aventurine in found near Vailes, in the department

of Deux Sevres in France, in the form of rounded (tones,

which are reddifli ; at Cape de Gates in Spain, of a

'

whitifh colour, with lilvery ("pots ; in Arragon, which

affords feveral varieties ; near Madrid, among rounded

fragments of grr.nite ; at Facebay in Tranfylvania, where

it is of a black colour, with very fmall golden Ipots ;

and in the neighbourhood of Catharineburg in Siberia.

The name aventurine is derived from the following

circumitance. A workman having dropped by chance

par aventure, feme brafs filings into a vitreous matter in

the irate of fufion, gave the mixture this name, ol which

was afterwards madi va r
es and other ornamental objects.

Mineralogi/ls «ave the fame name to natural fubllances

which have a ftriking refemblance to this artificial

production. Haiiy, ii. 422.

Subfptcies 5. Prase.

frafium, Kirw. i. 249. La Prafe, Brochant, i. 252.

^uart~ Hyalin Vert olfcure, ii. 419. Juarez. Prafe,

Brongniart, i. 280.

Exter. Char.—This mineral poffefTes all the charac-

ters of quartz in general. It is moll commonly found

maifive, and very rarely cryllallized. The cryllals,

which are ufually fmall, have the form of rock cryllal.

The colour is ufually leek green ; tlie external furface

is rough and gliflening ; the internal thining and vitreous

;

h is tranflucent ; the fracture imperfectly conchoidal,

and fometimes coarfe fplintery ; fragments fharpe-edged.

When it is maffive, it is compofed of diltinct concre-

tions, which are granulated prifmatic, or cuneiform,

the furface of which is rough and tranfverfely ftriated.

Localities, ckc.—Prafe is found at Brietenbrunn near

Sch-vartzenberg in Saxony, in a metallic vein, accom-

panied with magnetic pyrites, galena, blende, calca-

reous fpar, and actynolite. It is alfo found in Bohemia,

in Finland, near lake Onega, and in Siberia.

Vfes As it is fufceptible of a fine polifh, prafe- is

employed in jewellery.

This mineral ought not to be confounded with quartz

coloured by means of chlorite, which latter is of a

brighter gieen, but opaque.

Subfpecies 6. Ferruginous Quartz, or Iron Flint.

Le Caillou Terrugineux , Brochant, i. 248. Quartz,

Ritbiqineux, Brongniart, i. 281. Quarfz Hyalin hema-

HiiJe, Hail'., ii. 420. Eifenhiefel oi the Germans.

Exltr. Char.—The peculiar character of this mineral

fcems to be owing to a large proportion of oxide of

iron, which renders it opaque. It is ufually found

maffive, but it fometimes alfo affumes a cryftalline form,

which is a prifm with fix equal fides, acuminated at

tach extremity with three planes. The colour is of a

yellowilh brown, fometimes of ., (h red, and

a bright blood red. It is ufu :;ique, or on'.\ tr.
I """•

parent at the edges. External i.ii-re refplendeni ; inter-

nal (tuning and vitreous. Fracture imperfectly conchoi-

dal ; fragments angular, hut not very (harp edv.ed.

Concretions fmall grained and diltinct. It is harder

than common jalper. Not very brittle.

Localities.—This mineral is found in veins of ironfrone

in Saxony, and in England, where it is accompanied

with fulphate of barytes.

Ferruginous quartz is diftinguilhed from jasper, to

the red variety of which it has a linking refemblance,

by its lhining fracture, which is ilio vitreous and con-

choidal 5 its property of cryltallizing ; and according

to Brongniart, by having no alumina in its compo-

Gtion, which he properly confiders as an tllential charac-

teriilic.

28. Species. Hornstone.

H^rnflone, Kirw. i. 303. La Pierre de Corne, En-
chant, i. 254. Pelro/ilex, Haiiy, iv. 585.

This mineral is met with in ma!Tes and alio in rounded

balls. The colour is ufually gray ; it is tranflucent at

the edges, the fracture fplintery or conchoidal ; it has

little lultre ; is fo hard as to fcratch glafs, and give fire

with fteel ; and its fpec. grav. is from 2.699 to 2 -73^-

The diverfity of fracture which has been oblerved in;

hornfione, has led to the fubdivifion of this Lecies into

three fubfpecies, viz. fplintery horuitone, conchoidal

hsrnltone, and woodltone.

Subfpecies 1. Splintery Hornstone.

HornJIone Ecailleux, Brochant, i. 255. Petrcji.'ex

Squamofus, Wullerius, i. z8d.

Exter. Char.—This mineral is found maffive, or in

rounded pieces. It has icarcely any lullre •, 'he lec-

ture is fine, fplintery; fragments tharp-edged ; tranf-

lucent at the edge*. It is Icarcely lo hard as quartz
;

it is brittle.

The colour is bluilh gray, fmoke and pearl gray,

fometimes greenilh and yellowilh gray, more rarely

olive and mountain green. Sometimes there is a mix-

ture of thefe colours, arranged in fpots and il.'ipes.

Spec. grav. 2.654. Kirw.

Chem. Char.—According to fome mineralogifts, this

variety of hornfione is fufible b-fore the blow-pipe, but

according la others it is infuiible without the addition of

borax.

The following are the constituent parts of a horn-

fione analyzed by Kirwan.

Silica 7 1

Alumina 22

Carbonate of Lime 6

1 DO

Localities, Sec.—This variety of hornfione U chiefly

found in veins in primitive mountains. It is alfo found in

rounded pieces in alluvial rocks, and it conllitutes the

chief bafis of hornllone porphyry, as at Dannemora and

Garpenberg in Sweden. It is met with in veins at

Freyberg, Schneeberg, Johann-Georgenltadt, and Gerf-

dorf in Saxony.

Subfpecies
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Claffifiea- Subfpecies 2. Coschoi : stone.

tion.

Le Hurnficin

»$5

V * '•retrqfilex Equabilis, Wallerius i. z8l.

Co/ic/wide, Brochant, i. 258.
1

F.xter. Char.—This mineral is always found nr (Tivc,

and feems t'j approach in its characters verv nearly to

the preceding variety or fubfpecies, excepting in the

fraclure. which is perfectly conchoidal.

Localities, &c.—THis fubfpecies is found in beds and

veins, when it is fometimes accompanied with agate.

It has been found accompanying >:neis at Goldberg in

Saxony, and fine Ipecimens of both fubfpecies are met
with in the ifland of Rona near Sky in Scotland, where
it feems to form a confiderable vein, traverling a gneis

rod;.

Subfpecies 3. Woodstone, or Petrified Wood,

Wood/lone, Kirw. i. 2ic.' Le Holzfiein, Brochant i.

259. ^uarla Apatite Hij/oide, Hauy, ii. 439.

This fublpecies poffelTes more diitinclive characters

than the former ; and as it feems to be wood, retaining

its original texture, converted into hurnflone by fome

petrifying procels, it is ufually found in inflated mafTes,

or in rounded pieces. It has the external appearance

of wood, for the furface is rough and uneven, or lon-

gitudinally llriated; internally it is gliitening, but fome-

times dull, having a vitreous lullre. The fracture moll

frequently exhibits the fibrous texture of the wood.

The crofs fracture is fometimes fplintery or imperfeclly

conchoidal. The fragments are indeterminate, and (light-

ly lharp-edged. The moft common colour is dark gray,

a(h gray, grayilh white, and fometimes cochineal and

blood red. Different colours appear in the lame

mineral, forming fpots, clouds, or (tripes. It is com-
monly tran (lucent at the edges, fometimes entirely trans-

lucent, and fometimes opaque. It is hard and brittle.

Localities.—Woodftone i,s met with in Bohemia,

Saxony, and Siberia, and on the banks of Loch Neagh
in the north of Ireland, particularly, as we have been

informed, near places where fome of the rivers dilcharge

their waters into the lake.

Ufies.—This mineral is generally fufceptible of a fine

polifh, and is therefore employed in jewellery.

29. Species. Fusty Slate, or Siliceous Schfius.

This fpecies is divided into two fubfpecies or varieties,

viz. common filiceous fchiftus, and Lydian ftone.

Subfpecies 1. Common Siliceous Scoistus.

06. Schficfi/icicux commun,

: .-, Choi — :
; fori the blow-pipe, gray filiceous

fchiftus leci aes white and friable ; the black aflfumes a

datker colour, and is a little vitrified at the edges.

Siliceous fcldfius. Kirw. i

Brochant, i. 283.

Exicr. Char.—This mineral is found in mafTes or

rounded pieces, and it is frequently tranfverfed by veins

of quartz of a grayifh white, or coloured red by means

of iron. This, it is faid, is a diftinguilhing charac-

terillic of filiceous fchiftus which it rarely wants (Bro-

chant). Internally it is dull, very rarely a little glim-

mering. The fracture in the fmail is compact, fome-

times fplintery, and fometimes imperfeclly conchoidal
;

but in the great or large mafTes it is flaty, a character

which almoft always difappears in the fmall fragments.

The fragments are (harp edged. The colour is blackilh,

greenifh, or fmoke gray. It is commonly opaque,

raiely tranflucent at the edges* It is hard and brittle.

Conftituent
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. fuel) as kveral varieties of bafalt, are conveniently

employed for the fame purpofe.
''

» 'i
m

.

30. Species. Flint.

!, Kirw. i. 301. Pierre a fujtf, Brocliant, i. 263.

^fuarfib-jAgathe Pyromaqu , Hauy, ii. 427.

Exter. Char.— Flint is found maftive, diffeminated,

in angular fragments, in globular maffes, tu'nerculated,

and perforated. The furface is fometimes rough,

fometimes uneven, and fometiraes imooth. The white

emit with which it is often covered, is confidered by
' fome miner ffi as an incipient decomposition. The
external lultre is dull or a little glimmering ; the inter-

nal is « ning ; the fracture is perfectly concboi-

dal, the fragments fkarp edged. The colour is ufually

;;rav, fmoke gray, fometimes perfectly black. Various

colours appear in the fame mineral, prefenting Ipots,

lhipes, and clouds. Commonly tranliucent at the edges
;

fen-itches quartz : fpec. grav. 2..:S to 2.99.

Chem. Char.— Entirely infufiblc before the blosv-

Conjlituent Purls.

Silica

Lime
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(' fifica- for the purpofe, tl:i P.rfl part of the IperatiorMs to break
; ' the fione into- pi ces of convenient tiv.e. With this

" view the workman, feated en the ground, places the

(tone on hisjeft thigh, and ftrikes it with fmall ftroki ,

to divide it into pieces of a pound or a pound ai d

weight, havi ig large furfaces and fmootii frafilu i ,
: md

at the fame time he avoids iplitting or fliaking theltone

by too feeble or too violent (In kes.

2. In the next part of tlie operation the niceft

management and dexterity ot hand are required ; lor

by repeated (trokes fplinters of the proper fize to form,

pun flints are detached ; one is feparated at every llroke.

During this operation he holds the mafs of done in his

i. The fplinters are about I
J-

inch broad,

2-i long, and two lines thick in the middle. They are

Qightlj con vi . :. ove, and concave below; thick at

one edge, and thii ite edge.

3. The flint is brought to a regular lhape during this

part of the operation •, and,

4. The edge of the gun flint which ftrikes fire, is

1 ro ight to a ftraight line by placing it on a (harp in n

inltrument, and giving it Eve or fix fmall flrokes with

a circular hammer (roulette). This finifhes the opera-

, ai d the whole time of making a flint is not equal

to a minute. With rnaffes of (lone that wofk eafily, an

expert workman will prepare iooo good fplinters in a

day. It i
nother day to bring to tiie proper

ihape 500 ; fo that in three days he can fplit off from

tlie m i - ,.1 .1 completely finifti icco gun flints.

31. ?; ccie<. Cal< EPONY.

This fpecics has been divided into two fubfpecies or

varieties ; common calcecer.y and carnelian.

Subfpecies I. Common CalcedoXY.

Id. Kirw. i. 298. La Calcedoine Commune, Erochant,

i. 268. Quartz Agathe Calcedoine, Hauy, ii. 425.

Exti r. Char.—This mineral is found maffive, in

rounded
;
ieces, which are globular, reniform, botryoi-

d il, fialaflitical, cellular ; and fometimes alfo il is cry-

illized in the form of a cube, rhomboid, a fimple py-

1 mid with three and fix facei ; but thefe are (up poled

to be pfeudo cryftals, or merely a cruli o! calcedoiiy on

the cryftals of other fubftanees. The external lurface

is molt commonly uneven, fometimes rough, and rarely

fmootb. External luftre is accidei ; il ternal glim-

mering, rarely a little Ihining-; even, fome-

times imperfectly couchoidal or fplintery , fragments

fharp-edged.

Colour white, grayifh or bluifli white, yeliowiQi or

blackilh : various eclodrs appear in (pots, clouds, (tripes,

and veins. Sometimes when it is cut it is iridefcent
;

commonly translucent, rarely femitranfparent. Haider

than flint. Brittle. Spec; grav. 2.600 to 2.700.

Chem. Char.—Before the blowpipe it is infufible.

tuetit Parts.

Silka

Alumina
A trac " f

Berjrman.

84
16

of iron —
too
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Localities, &c.—Calcedoiiy is moll ufually met witri

in globular matfes in amygdaloid, as at Obeiftein, in

the duchy ot Deux Ponts. It is found alfo in Saxony, "'

fia, and Siberia, in Iceland and the Faro ill 1 .

in the north ol [reland ; and in levcral of the weftern
illands of Si i cavities of the balls of ralcc-
'.

: \ are often lined with ciyltals of quartz and ame-
thyit.

Vies.— Calcedoiiy takes a fine polifli, and is therefore

employed in jewellery.
1

2. Subfpecies. Carneliak.

Id. Kirw. i. 300. La Cornaline, llrochant, i. 27:.
Quartz-Agathe Cornaline, Hatty, ii. 425.

This mineral is found in maffes, or diffeminated, but
molt frequently in lounded pieces of a globular, kidnev
form, or (talaclitical lhape. External Surface rough and
uneven ; internal lultre glimmering, or (lightly (Inning;

fi ure perfectly conchoidal; fragments very fharp-

edged ; molt common colour blood red of various (hades,

and fometimes reddifh brown or wax and honey yel-

low ; temitranfparent, hard, and brittle. Spec. grav.

2.59 to 2.73.

Chem. Char.—Carnelian is infufible before the blow-

pipe, but lofes its colour, and becomes white.

Localities, tkc.—Carnelian is found in fimilar cir-

cumitances, and in (imilar places with common calce-

dony, but is of lefs frequent occurrence. The fined

carnelians are brought from the eaft, and thence they

are denominated oriental.

U/es.—Tlie carnelian is employed for the fame pur-

pofes as common calcedony.

ObferDations on Agate.—As common calcedony and
carnelian, along with pauper, cor.ftitute the bafe of the

greater number of agates, it may be here proper to in-

troduce a few remarks on the mineral fubftanees which
are included under this name, and on the theories of
their formation. 2 .

The term agate is of very general application, com- Varieties

prehending numerous varieties, which are chiefly dittin-°^ aSatc ' -

guilhed by the arrangement and difpofition of the co-

lours with which they are marked, and from which
l: ey have derived particular names. The following are

fome of the principal varieties ol agate. 1. Fortification

ag..te, in which the different coloured Gripes are ar-

ranged in a zigzag manner, prelcnting fometbing of

the appearance of a fortified town. 2. Landfcape agate,

in which the colours and fhades are fo arranged as to

exhibit the appearance of a landfcape. 3. Band or

riLbon agate, in which the various colours are difpofed

in (tripes or zones, which are uiually in flraight lines,

but fometimes concentric. To this variety of agate,

when the zones or (tripes are arranged parallel to each
other, and diitir.ctiy marked, the name of onyx was gi-

ven by the ancients. The name onyx, which figniries

the r.ail of the finger, is derived from the whitifh co-

lour refemhiing that part of the body. They alfo gave
the name otfarde to a variety of the fame lione, of a
flefb colour, and afterwards the compound usxasfardo-

nyx was given to another variety, in which a whitiih

layer of the onyx, having fome degree of tranfparerev,
covered another layer of a flefh red. the colour of which
I

* • r appeared through the former in the fame manner
as the colour of the t'.efh appears through the nail. But-.
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Siliceous in tVie end, the name of or,y\ Seems to have bc-en ap-
germs. plied to all Stones formed of layers of different col iurs.

v~
4. Mofs agate. In fome varieties of agate filaments of

a greenilh or other colour, having the appearance of

fome fpecies of conferva or muti, are obferved, and

thefe have been denominated mqfi agates. Some have

fuppofed that thefe filaments hive been real moSfes or

confervse, enveloped by the filiceous matter. In fome

alfo delineations of a brown or black colour, exhihit

the appearance of trees or' fhrubs. This dendiitical ap-

pearance is afcribed by fome to the infiltration of iron

or manganefe into the natural fiffures of the Stone. The
fineft agates of this variety, it is laid, are brought from

Arabia, by the wa,y of Mocha, on the coalt of the Red

fea ; and her.ce they are known by the name of Mocha

/tones. Belide thefe varieties, there are feveral others,

as tubular agate, when it is compoSecr of calcedony,

which feems to have been in the form of Stalactites, and

afterwards filled up with a different mineral fubftance,

or at lead of a different colour ; clouded agate, pre-

ferring the appearance of clouds ; radiated orJlel/ated,

when the different colours are arranged in rays ; breccia

agate, compofed of fragments of different kinds of agate,

and cemented together by filiceous matter, and confti-

tutinc a real breccia ;
/potted agate, when the colours

are difpofed in points or fpots
;
petrified agate, which

feems to have been wood penetrated with the matter of

agate; coral agate, having the appearance of coralloid
;

jafper agate, in which the predominant part of its com-

,. pofition is jafper.

The formation of agate has been the Subject of much
controverfy among contending theorifts ; for while one

party conceives that it affords the Stronger! proofs of

being produced by means of heat, or from a State of fu-

fion, another party leems to be equally convinced that

it fupplies them with the moll certain evidence of hav-

ing been formed from an aqueous folution.

Befide other ftrong objections that might be urged a-

gainft the opinion of agate being formed from a ftate of

fufion, the uniformity and regularity in the arrangement

of the different kinds of matter of which it is compofed,

feem quite hoftile to it, and, excepting to thole who are

previoully prepoffeffed with fuch an opinion, will, we

prefume, appear altogether infurmountable ; for it is in-

conceivable, that in a mafs of melted matter, whether

it have been in a ftate of fuiion in the place where it is

now found, or projected from the bowels of the earth

into the Strata which are now its repofitory, while in a

foft ftate, could arrange itfelf into layers, fome of them

often extremely thin, and difpofed in ftripes, concentric

circles, fpots, while thefe various kinds of matter exhi-

bit very flight (bides of difference in their constituent

parts. It cannot even be imagined that all this could

have been effected, even by the lloueft and moft gra-

dual procefs of cooling.

by aqurrm* In accounting for the formation of agate by folution

infiltration, in water, it is Said that the cavities in the rocks which

contain agate, were formed in confequence of the evo-

lution and extrication cf air, while tliofe rocks were in

a ftate of i >ftnefs ; and that the matter of which agate

is co-rn.oftd, was introduced in the Mate of an aqueous

folution bj p.eans of infiltration. But objecfi/ns, equal-

ly infurrm . might eafily be adduced againft this

tbeo and one of the firfl that prefents itfelf is de-

rived from the diverfity of matter depolited in malles of

Formation

of agate,

l>y fufion,
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agate. This objection, indeed, is attempted to be ob- Claflifica-

viated by fuppofing that the agate compofed of different t'""'

f

kinds of matter was derived from different kinds of fuc-

ceflive f )lut;ons : but this is only removing the diffi-

culty a ftep farther ; for, can it eafily be conceived, I

a very *hin layer of one kind of matter being depolited,

and this, let it be fuppofed, of a white colour, the folu-

tion was changed, from which proceeded another thin

layer ; that the folution was again changed, and depo-

fited a third kind of matter ; ana after another change,

a fourth kind, or perhaps that the deposition of lite £rfl

kind of matter again commenced. But if infiltration

from an aqueous folution have really been the mode of

formation of this mineral, how comes it. i: ma;

afked, tliat the depositions from the different kind

folution have not been .arranged, at !eut in the largy

cavities, in ftrata or zones parallel to the horizon : Le-

caufe it Stems natural to fuppofe ths: the depotiti-j:.

ftony matter, from a ftate of folution in water, would

be influenced by gra\itation, and thus be horizontally

arranged? We are aware, indeed, of a:

which may be made to this obfervation. It will be

faid, that the influence of gravity I > in tl
'

i af< been

counteracted by the action of affinity between the :'

matter in Solution, and the fides of the cavity in \\ I

the agate is formed; but whatever effect this mi

have in the fmaller cavities, its influence would be di-

minifhed in thofe of larger capacity.

To what we have now iaid on this Subject, which, it

mud be acknowledged, is more curious than ufeful, hs
fliall only add a circumftance which, fo far as we kno .

has not been noticed by geologifts ; but it Iseir.s to he

of confiderable importance in the establishment or fub-

verfion of the theory of the formation of agate by means

of infiltration in the ftate of aqueous folution. It will

be allowed, we prefume, that all agates found in the

fame horizontal pofition, or at the lame depth from

the furface, from which the aqueous folution is under?

flood to have proceeded, were formed from the Line fo-

lutions ; at leaft thofe agates which arc contiguous to

,each other, that is, within the fpace of a tew yards, or

even of a fingle yard. Now, if this be admitted, all

the agates which have derived their materials from the

fame Solutions, ought to be exactly of the fame kind,

becaufe their origin is cotemporaneous, and it is derived

from the fame Solutions. To afcertain this point with

precision, it will be neceffary to examine agates in their

native repositories ; and although we Shall not pretend

confidently to decide the queftion, becaufe our obferva-

tions with this view, have not been Sufficiently varied

and extenlive, yet we Strongly SuSpect, that it will ap-

pear, from future investigations, that agates, and even

fuch as are almoft contiguous to each other, have been

formed of very different materials, or of Similar mate-

rials arranged in a very different manner. To thofe

who are fond of fuch Speculations we recommend this

as a Subject of investigation.

Localities.—Agates are Sound in great abundance in

different parts of the world. They are Sometimes di-

ftritmted indifcriminately with the rocks which contain

them, fomctimes in beds or layers, in interrupted maffes,

and fometimes in thin beds, where there is fcarcely any

interruption of continuity. This lall mode of arrange-

ment, however, is rare. Agates are Sometimes found

in metallic veins,'or are mixed with metallic Substances,
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ns the fulphurets of lead nnd filver. It would appear,

too, that agates alfo exiil in primitive rocks. Saul-

fure has obferved them in granite, containing no-

dules of the fame granite, and penetrated with iron py-

rites. He has oblerved alfo at 'the "fame place, near

Viennc, in the department of Ifere, thin layers of cal-

cedony alternating with gneis ; but porphyries and

;'m i!ar rocks are the ufual repositories of agate. Thefe

{'ones are found in great vari-ty and abundance at

Oberftein, in the department of Mont-Tonerre, in

France, in a rock of amygdaloid of a peculiar nature,

and full of cavities of all lizes. This rock is c-jnlidered

bv Dolomicu as a volcanic tufa ; but according toother

roineralogifts, and particularly Faujas tie St Fond, who
has given a minute defcription of it *, it is confidered

as a porphyry or amygdaloid, with a bafis of trap,

which is very fubject to decompofition. The globular

maffes of agate are difpofed in this rock without any or-

der, and are ufually enveloped with a peculiar greeniih

earth, but which contains no copper. In the gcodes of

agate found at Oberftein, jafper, amethyft, carbonate of

lime in cry Hals, chabaGe, a fpecics of zeolite, and fome por-

tion of titanium, have been obferved ; but not the leaft

trace of any organized body. Digging, vpolilhing, and

forming into a great variety of ornamental objects, con-

flitute the chief employment of the inhabitants of Ober-

ftein.

Agates are found in abundance in different parts of

Scotland : Jjut the largeft and fineft are met with in the

neighbourhood of Montrofe and Stonehaven; in the

rocks near Dunbar on the eaft coaft, and in the rocks

about Dunure, on the fliore of Carrick in Ayrftiire.

La-

32. Species. Hyalite.

/.-/. Kirw. i. 296. Mutter's glafs of the Germans.

na glafs of many.

Kxter. Char.—This fubflance is found in grains or

mafl'es, or in thin layers on other minerals. It has

much the appearance of gum, and is ufually cracked.

The luftre is (liining and vitreous ; fracture conchoidal,

fometimes foliated ; fragments (harp edged.

Colour grayifti white or yellowifh ; and, according

to Kirwan, pure white. Tranflucent, fometimes femi-

tranfparent ; has confiderable hardnefs, and is brittle.

Spec. grav. 2.1 1 o.

Chem. Char. Infufible at 150 Wedgwood, but melts

with foda.

Con/Iituent Parts.

Silica

Alumina
Lime
With fome traces of iron

57
18

>5

Localities, &c. Hyalite is found in rocks of amyg.
daloid, or wacken, near Franckfort on the Maine.

33. Species. Opal.

This fpecies is divided into four fubfpecies or varie-

ties.

Subfpecies 1. Precious Ofial.

Opal, Kirw. i. 289. VO'ale Noble, Brochant, i.

341. ^i/art-x-refinite Opalia, Hauv, ii. 434.
Vol. XIV. Part I.
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'. Char.—This mineral is found nnflivc or difie-

minated, and fometimes in veins; internal luftre fplen-

dent and vitreous ; fracture perfectly conchoidal ; frag-

ments (harp-edged.

Colour milk-white, clear or pile, and fometimes bluifti

gray; and by holding it in dill; renl lighl -, a very bright

and varied play of colours, the principal of which are

golden yellow, fcarlet red. bright blue, green and gray,

is ken. It is common!) tranflucent, rarely lemitranl-

parent
;

pretty hard and brittle. Spec, grav, 2. 114.
Chem. Char.—The precious opal treated with the

blow-pipe Iplits and cracks, and lofes its tranfparency,

but is not melted.

Conjlitucnt Parts, Klaproth.

Silica,

Water,
90

Localities. The fineft opals are found at Czerwenitza
not far from Calchau in U;iper Hungary, i.i an argilla-

ceous decompoled porphyry, which according to fome
mineralogifts is a gray ftone (grauftein of the Germans),
and are difpoled in veins, nefts, and grains. When
the opal adheres in fmall particles clofely together

in the ftone, it forms what is called mother of opal. It

is found in the fame manner in a kind of breccia of
this decompofed porphyry. (Townfon's Travels in Hun-
gary, p. 307.) It is found alio at Eeibenftock, Johann-

Georgenftadt, and Freyberg in Saxony. At this latter

place the repofitory ol the opal is porphyry. The opal

alfo is met with in Iceland.

The opal mines dtferibed by Dr Townfon are fituat-

ed in a hill of fome miles in extent not far from the

village of Czerwenitza. This hill has been opened in

feveral places, but in three with the greateft fuccefs.

Guards are placed upon it to prevent any perfon from
digging this precious ftone ; 'for as it is fituated in part

ot the royal domain, the peafants who were formerly

permitted to fearch for it on their own account are now
prohibited by the emperor. But even at the time Dr
Townlon vifitcd the mines the work had been difconti-

nued for three or four years as unprofitable. The ufual

mode of conducting the operations in learching for the

opal is by quarrying to the depth of three or four yards,

rarely deeper. The rock is thus thrown out, broken
to pieces, and afterwards examined. In one place the

Search had been made by mining ; but the gallery was
only a few yards in length. From this account it ap-

pears that the rock containing the opal lies near the

furface, and feldom, it is faid, extends deeper than a

few fathoms. The opals denominated oriental by the

lapidaries, a term expreffive of their value rather than
of their origin, are fuppofed to be from thefe mines, in

which, according to records ftill in exiftence, 300 men
were employed not lefs than 4CO years ago.

Ufes. On account of the fine play of colours, the

opal is held in great eftimation for the purpofes of
jewellery, and the opals which reflect green colours in

moft abundance are moft highly valued. The fined

opals are called oriental ; but this epithet is given by
the lapidaries to the more perfect precious ftones, and
is not to be underftood as denoting that they have been
brought from eaftern countries.

Y The
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IM I N E R A L O G Y
The ancients, it would r.ppear from the account of

Pliny, attached an immenfe value to this (tone ; for he
v informs us that a fenator called Nonius rather fubmit-

ted to baniftiment than give up an opal which he had

in his poffeflion to Ma.k Anthony. This opal was ef-

timated at 20,000 fefterces. Lib. xxxvii. cap. 6.

Part I.

Subfpecies 2. Common Opal.

Semi opal, Kirwan i. 290. DOpale Commune, Bro-

ehant i. ^44- Quartz rejir.iie Hydrophone et Quarte-

tte Girafol, Hauy ii. 433.

Exter. Char.—Common opal is found in maffes, or

difleminated, fometimes in rounded or angular pieces,

and fometimes kidney-fhaped or botryoidal. Internal

luftre fplendent, and intermediate between vitreous and

refinous. Fraciure conchoidal, but fometimes uneven.

Fragments fharp edged.

Colour milk-white, and varieties of this colour held

in certain directions appear of a wine yellow. The other

fhades of colour are yellowiih or reddilh white, and wax

or honey yellow. Semitranfparent and fometimes tranl-

parent. Specific gravity from 1.958 to 2.015. In other

chai afters the fame as the precious opal.

Chem. Char.—Infufible before the blow-pipe, bu.t

melts with borax, and without fwelling up.

ConJIiluent Parts.

From Kozemutz.

Silica 98.75
Alumina O.IO

Oxide of iron 0.10

Lofs 1 .05

Klaproth.

From Telkobanya.

Silica . 93.50
Oxide of iron 1.00
Water . 5.00

Lofs

100.00 100.00

Localities, Sec. The common opal is found in veins,

chiefly in amygdaloid rocks, and fometimes alfo, it is

faid, in granites and porphyries. It is of moft frequent

occurrence in Bohemia; in Saxony, as at Freyberg, Ei-

ber.ftock, &c; in Hungary, in Poland, in Scotland, and

the Faroe iflands. The amygdaloid rocks in the vici-

nity of the Giants Caufeway in the north of Ireland al-

fo afford a repository for this mineral.

Ufes.—It is employed as well as the former for

the purpofes of jewellery, but is efteemed of inferior

value.

It has been obferved of fome varieties of common
opal that they are hydrophanous, that is, they poffefs

the property of becoming tranfparent when immerfed

in water, a property which it is fuppofed depends on

the abforptio:i of the water in the pores of the opal.

When fimilar varieties of opal are clipped in melted

wax, thtv are impregnated with it, and become in like

manner tranfparent, but on cooling relume their opaci-

ty. To fuch varieties Da Born has given the name of

Pyrophane.

Subfpecies 3. Semi opal.

Id. Kirwan i. 290. La Demi-opa/e, Brechant i.

347- Quartz Rejinite Commune, et Menilite, Hauy
"• 433-

Exter. Char.—This mineral is found in maffes or

difleminated, in angular fragments, ftalaftitical, botry-

oidal, or in fupevficial layers. Luffre glimmering or

fhining, and intermediate between vitreous and reG-

nous. Fraclure conchoidal, and frequently even. Frag-

ments fharp edged.

Colours extremely various, but in general duller and

lefs vivid than common opal. The molt predominant

are yehowifh, grayifh and reddilh white, more rarely

milk white. Various colours are fometimes difpofed in

fpots, ftripes, and clouds. Tranflucent at the edge*,

and fometimes, but rarely, femitranfparent. Pretty

hard and brittle. Spec. grav. 2.540.

Chem. Char.—Infufible before the blow-pipe, but

melts with borax and without frothing up.

ConJIiluent Parts.

Silica

Oxide of iron

Water
Lofs
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Conjlituent Parts. Klaproth.

Silica

Alumina
Oxide of iron

Lime

1.

.50

.50

Water and carbonaceous matter n.jo
Lofs 1

.

100.00

Localities, &c. This mineral is found at Menil-

Montant, from which it derives its name, near Paris,

in nodules difpofed in interrupted ftrata, in the middle

of a foliated, argillaceous fchiftus, which is intcrpofed

between the beds of gypfum.

35. Species. Jasper.

Jafper has been divided into fix fubfpecies, 1. Egyp-
tian ; 2. Striped

; 3. Porcelain
;
4. Common ; 5. Agate,

and 6. Opal.

Subfpecies 1. Egyptian Jasper.

Egyptian Pebble, Kirwan i. 312. Le "jnfpe Egijptieti,

Brochant i. 332.

Exter. Char.—This variety of jafper is found in

rounded pieces, which are generally fpherical, and
have a rough furface. External luftre glimmering or

weakly mining ; internal w'eakly mining. Fracture per-

fect conchoidal ; fragments (harp-edged.

The colours of this variety are difpofed in zones or

irregular flripes, which are nearly concentric. Thefe
colours are yellowiih brown on a ground of chefnut

brown 5 ufually opaque, or flightly tranilucent at the

edges. Spec. grav. 2.56 to 2.6.

Cliem. Cliar.— Infufible before the blow-pipe.

Localities, &c.—This mineral, as its name imports, is

brought from Egypt, where, as was obferved by Cor-

dier, it conftitutes part of a breccia which is entirely

compofed of fragments of filiceous ftones, immenfe ftra-

ta of which are found in that country, and the deferts

of Africa in the vicinity. The maffes of jafper are

found among the fand which has been derived from the

decompofition of this breccia, and particularly near

Suez.

Vfes.—This variety, on account of its hardnefs and
beautiful colours, is in confiderable eftimation for orna-

mental purpofes.

Subfpecies 2. Striped Jasper.

Id. Kirw. i. 312. Le Jajpe Rubatir, Broch. i. 334.
^uartz-Jajpe Onyx, Haiiy, ii. 430.

Exter. Char.—This variety of jafper is found maflive,

and fometimes forms entire beds. It has no luftre, ex-

cept from the mixture of extraneous fubitances. Frac-

ture conchoidal, fometimes fplintery or earthy. Frag-
ments fharp-edged.

To the variety of colours of this mineral it owes its

name. Thefe are pearl gray, yellowiih and greeniih

gray, with (hades of red and blue, and thefe different

colours are arranged in ftraight or curved lines
5
gene-

rally opaque, tranilucent only at the edges.

Localities, &c.—This variety of jafper abounds in Si- Siliceous

beria: it is found alfo in Saxony, in the Ha:tz, where , 6enu*' ,

it repofes on giay wn ken ; in Sicily ; and in the hills

~"

in the vicinity of Edinburgh.

Subfpecies 3. Porcelain' Jasper.

Porcellanile, Kirw. i, 313. Le Jafpe Porcelaine, Broth.
i. 336. Thermantide Porcellanile, Haiiy, iv. 5 jo.

Exter. Char.—Ufually found in maiTes or angular
pieces, in which rents oi fiiTures are often obferved, and
alfo in whole beds. Internal luftre glimmering or
weakly (hiriing ; refinous. Fraclure imperfect conchoidal
or uneven. Fragments fharp-edged.

The colour exhibits great variety
; pearl, a(h, yel-

lowiih and bluifh gray, with (hades of yellow, red, and
rarely green. The colour is generally uniformly the

fame, but fometimes it is (triped and dotted, Hamed and
clouded ; impreflions of vegetables of a red colour are

obferved on the blue varieties, and the rents or fiffures

are of a red colour in the grayiih fpecimens ; is entire-

ly opaque; pretty hard, and eafily frangible.

Cliem. Char.—Melts before the blow-pipe into a
black llag.

Conjlituent
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pipe. Its eonllituent parts are extremely variable. The
following were obtained by the analyils of Kirwan.

Silica,

Aluirina,

Oxide of iron,

75
23

5

Localities, &c.—This jafper is very common in diffe-

rent parts of the world; in Saxony, Bohemia, Hungary,
France, Spain, Italy, Siberia, and alfo in Scotland, as

among the bafaltic rocks at Dunbar. It is ufually

found in veins, elpecially fuch as contain ores of iron.

It is often traveried with veins of quartz, or mixed

with pyrites, lithomarga, femiop?.l, broun Ipar, native

and vitreous Giver. It has been taken for the balls of

fome porphyries, but thefe turn out to be indurated

clay, pitch Hone, and horn Hone.

Subfpecies 5. Jasper Agate.

Exter. Char.—This variety feems to be the fame as

that already mentioned under the name of agate jafper,

in fpeaking of agates at the end of the delcription of

calcedony. It is found maffive, and pofftffes no lultre.

Fraclure conchoidal, generally opaque, pretty hard,

and fometimes adheres to the tongue. The colours are

yellowilh or reddilh white, which are difpofed in (tripes

and circles.

Localities, &c.— It is met with in roanv places in

agate balls, in amygdaloid rocks.

Subfpecies 6. Opal Jasfer.

Exter. Char.—This variety of jafper feems to peffrfs

many common characters with fome varieties of opal.

It is found maffive. Internal lullre between vitreous

and refinous, is lhining or refplender.t. Fraclure con-

choidal. Fragments very fharp edged.

Colours fcarlet red, blood red, brownifh red, more
rarely yellow. Colours dilpofed in veins, fpots, and
clouds. Opaque, or tranflucent at the edges. Brittle,

and eafily frangible.

Localities, &c.—This mineral is found in Hungary, in

Siberia, and other places, and is ufually in nefts in por-

phyry-

Befide the localities of the different varieties of jafper

already mentioned, we may notice that it is met with

in Siberia of a white and bluilli colour. The hill on
which the fortrefs of Orfkaia Hands on the left bank of

the river Jaik, in the government of Orembourg, is en-

tirely compofed of a pale green and deep red jafper,

difpofed in inclined beds ; and on the mod elevated

parts of the Altaian mountains, near the fource of the

river Korgou, a jafper has been difcovered of an ivory

white colour, which is remarkable for being penetrated

with black dendrites.

Ufes of "jafper.— It is valued according to its hard-

nefs, the degree of polilTi of which it is fufceptible, and
the brauty and variety of its colours , aud it is em,

ed in torming vales, handles for fwords and knives, and
other (mailer orY.amental purpc lis.

36. Species. Heliotrope, or Blood/lone.

Hcliotropium, Kirw. i. 314. L1Heliotrope, Broch. i.

276. ^uartz-jafpc Sanguin, Hatty, ii. 436.

E \er. Char—Heliotrope is found maffive or in an- (!

gular pieces ; external iuftre glimmering or (Lining, t10"-

and relinous ; fracture conchoidal, fometimes uneven. v——
Fragments very (harp-edged.

Colour chiclly deep green, but of various (hades, with
fpots of olive and yellow, but moil frequently fcatlet or

blood red : tranflucent at the edges : hard, eafily fran-

gible. Spec. grav. 2.62 to 2.7.

Chem. Char.— Entirely infulible before the blow pipe.

Localities, &c.—This mineral was originally brought
from the end, but it has fince been fcund in Siberia,

in Bohemia, where it is met with in a vein, and in Ice-

land.

Ufes.— It is employed for fimilar purpofes with jafper

or agate.

By many mineralogies this mineral is confidered as a
variety of jafper ; hence it has been called oriental

jatper ; and it is luppofed by fome to be a calcedony pene-

trated with green earth.

37. Species. Chrysofrase.

Chryfoprajium, Kirw. i. 284. La Chryfoprafe, Broch,

i. 280. Quartz-Agathe Prafe, Haiiy ii. 426.

Exer. Char.—This mineral is found maffive, or in

angular fragments : internal lultre rartly glimmering ;

fracture even, fometimes (plintery ; fragments (harp-

edged.

Colour apple-green, greenifh gray, or leek-green
;

tranflucent, fometimes lemitranlparent ; lefs hard than

calcedony and Hint. Spec. grav. 2.25.

Chem. Char.— Infulible before the blow-pipe, but

lofes its tranlparency, and becomes white.

Conjfituent Parts.
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ClaiTfica- Nearly equally hard with calcedony. Brittle, and eafily

r ""'- frangible.
*"
"" Chem. Char.— It is infufible before the blow-pipe,

but becomes w hite.

Lucidities, &c.— It is faid by Tome, that this mineral has

onlv been found among the ruins of Rome, but accord-

ing to Bfongniart and others, it has been found in the

Levant, in Upper Hungary, and in Moravia, in a

mountain of ferpentine, where it is accompanied with

flint.

Vfes.— Tt appears that this mineral was much em-
ployed by the ancients for ornamental purpofes.

39. Species. Cat's Eye.

Id. Kirvv. i. 301. VOeil de Chat, Brochant, i. 292.
Quart%-Agathe Chatoyant', Hauy, ii. 427.

Exter. Char.—This mineral, as it is brought from

its native country, is ufually cut and polifhed, fo that

its natural form is unknown ; but it is iuppofed

that it is met with in grains or rounded pieces. A
mafs delcribed by Klaproth, which feemed to be in

its natural ftate, had a quadrangular form, a rough fur-

face, and confiderable brilliancy. The luftre is re-

fplendent and refinous. The crofs fracture is uneven,

the longitudinal fracSfure imperfectly foliated. Frag-

ments more or lefs (harp-edged.

The colour is greeniih yellowifh and fmoke gray, of

various fhades, and fometimes, but rarely, grayifh or

filvery white. It is tranflucent, rarely femitranfparent.

When it is cut, it reflects different ravs of light by
changing its pofition, a character, by which it is eafily

known. This is afcribed to fmall parallel fibres which
appear in the interior of the flone. It is hard, eafily

frangible. Spec. grav. Z.62C to 2.660.

Chew. Char.— It melts with great difficulty by the

action of the blow-pipe. Klaproth fubjected it to the

heat of a porcelain furnace, but it was not melted ; it

only loft its hardnefs, luftre, and tranfparency, and the

colour became of a pale gray.
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name from its refemblance to pitch, is found maflive

;

fometimes in extenfive beds and veins, and alio forming

mountains. Internal luftre fltininsj and relinous.

;nents fharp-edged. In coarfe and frequently fmall

uiar diftinct concretions which have a Imooth fur-

face.

The colours are various (hades of black, green, brown,

red, and gray. Tranflucent, but commonly at the

edges only. Brittle, and rather eafily frangible. Spec,

grav. of pitchftone from Saxony, 2.314 ; of black pitch-

ftone from Arran 2.338 ; of pitchftone from MeilTen,

I.64 5, Klaproth.

Chem. Char.—Fufible by the blow-pipe, and is con-

verted into a white porous enamel.

Conjlituent Parts of pitch/tone from Meijfen of an olive

green colour. Klaproth, Tranfl. ii. 207.

Silica
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Colour green, olive green, mountain green, and

greenifh white ; femitranfparent, and fometimes tranf-

parent. Scratches glafs flightly. Brittle, and eafily

fni^gible. Spec. grav. 2.609 to 2.696.

Chem. Char.—Fufible before the blow-pipe, into a

white porous enamel.

Conjlituent Parts.

*75
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are, a fhort equiangular fix fided prifm with two broad,

two narrower, and two very narrow faces : a tabie with

fix equal faces, and a rhomboidal prifm. Surface of the

cryfials fmooth and fliining ; internal luftre fhining

and pearly ; fracture foliated ; the plates molt frequent-

ly curved with a fimple cleavage.

Colour fimilar to the former ;- it is tranfluomt or

femitranfparent ; femihard, and eafily frangible. Spec,

grav. 2.5.

Chem. Char.—Froths up and phofphorefces, under the

blow-pipe
;
placed on hot coals, it becomes white and

is eafily reduced to powder. It is not converted into a

jelly by acids.

Confiituent Parts. Yauquelin.

Silica,
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48. Species. LaUMONITE.

Zeolithe F.fflorcfcente, Hauy, iv. 410. Id. Brochant, ii.

Extcr. Char.—This mineral is found in mafTes which

are compofed of irregular groups of cryftals eroding

each other in all directions. Form of the cryllals is a

four-tided prifm, nearly rectangular, and terminated by

a bafe inclined to one of the lateral edges under an

angle of 133° J
frequently the acute angle is truncated,

and thus terminating in a bevelment placed on the a-

cute lateral edges. The lateral faces are longitudinal-

ly ftrenked, and the luftre is fliining. The faces of

the fummir. are alfo (liming, but fmooth. Fraflure fo-

Ihted, and parallel to the lateral faces.

Colour grayilh white, fomevvliat pearly. Is tranflu-

cent, rather foft ; feclile, and eaCly frangible.

But all thefe characters are confiderably different by

the aftion of the air. The whole mals is gradually fe-

parated, and the cryftals become opaque, falling into

friable folia, which are in a fliort time reduced to a

fhow-white powder, from which it derives the name

given to it by Hauy.

Client. Char.—Fufible before the blow-pipe, without

frothing up, into a white enamel, and forms a jelly

with acids.

Localities.—This mineral was found in 1788 by

Gillet Laumont, in the lead mines of Huelgoet in

Brittany in France, and from him it derives its name.

It forms a fmall vein contiguous to the vein of galena.

We have collected fpecimens of a mineral, whofe cha-

racters in general correfpond with laumonite, in a vein

traverfing a bafaltic rock in the ifland of Skye. It feems,

however, to be lefs liable to diiintegration by expolure

to the air.

49. Species. Dipyre.

Id. Brochant, ii. 508. Id. Hauy, iii. 242,

Effen. Char.—Divifible parallel to the faces of a re-

gular 6-fided prifm. Fufible with intumefcence.

Extcr. Char.—This mineral is found in fmall fafcicu-

lar maffes or cryftals. Luftre mining, vitreous. Longi-

tudinal frafture foliated.

Colour grayiili or reddifli white, and fometimes pale

rofe red. Semihard ; fcratches glafs, and is eafily

frangible. Spec. grav. 2.630.

Chem. Char.—Fufible. The powder thrown on hot

coals produces phofphorefcence.

Conjlituent Parts.
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Colour azure blue •, opaque, or trsmflucent on the

edges j'hard, or femijiard j brittle and eafily frangible.

Spec, grav. 2.76, to 1.94.
'

Qhem. Char.— It retains its colour at the temperature

of 100""'.' !
; but with a ftronger heat froths

up into a yellowifh hard coloured raafs. By increafing

the heat, it change; to a white enamel ; with acids

after calcination, forms a jelly.

C.nfii'.ucnt Pa
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Cl.iftifica- times chatoyant. If always tranflucent ; fometimes fe-

tton. u.itranfparent. Hard ; fcratches common feldlpar.

* Brittle, and eafily frangible. Spec. grav. 2.5CO to

2.561.
Cliem. C^ar.-.—Adularia before the blow-pipe cracks

and fplits, and then melts into a white glafs.

Silica

Alumina
Lime
Putafh

Magnefia
Oxide of iron

Sulphate of barytes

Water
Lofs

Ctnjlitueit Parti.

Vauquelin.

64
20
2

H

100

Wcftrumb.

62.50

17.5©
6.5O

6.

1.40

2.

•25

3-85

100.00

Localities, Sic.—This mineral was firft found by Pi-

ni in one of the fummits of St Gothard in Switzerland
;

this fummit is called Adula, and from this it takes its

name. It is faid that it forms particular beds, inter-

pofed between micaceous fchiftus and gneis. It is ac-

companied with quartz, mica, and common feldfpar.

Subfpecies 2. Labradore Stone.

Id. Kirwan, i. 324. La Pierre tie Labrador, Bro-

chant, i. 369. Feldfpath Opalin, Haiiy, ii. 607.

Exter. Char.—This mineral is found maffive, and in

rounded pieces. Internal luftre Alining, fometimes re-

fplendent
;

pearly, or vitreous. Fracture perfectly fo-

liated, with a double cleavage.

Colour, mod commonly dark or deep afli gray
;

but by varying its pofition it reflects different colours,

as blue, green, yellow, brown, and red ; and thefe

colours exhibit (tripes, fpots, and dots. It is itrongly

tranflucent. Spec. grav. 2.6 to 2.7.

Chem. Char.—Before the blow-pipe fufible into a

white enamel.

Conftituent Parts. Bindheim.

Silica,
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tique green porphyry, are fuppofed to belong to this

variety.

Species c. HoLI.OW Spar, or Chiajlolite.

Made, Broch. ii. 514. Id. Hauy, iii. 267.

FJfi-n. Char.— Divifions parallel to the faces of a

pri'm, flightly rhomboidal. A black fubftance lur-

rour.ded by another of a whitiih colour.

Exter. Char.—This mineral has been found only cry-

ftallized in four-fided, nearly rectangular prilms. The

fummit is always broken, by which the arrangement of

the two fubftances is obferved. The wliite part is the

outermoft ; the black matter forms in the centre a fmall

prifm, whofe fides cor-efpond with thofe of the outer

crvlial. From the angles of the central prifm proceed

four narrow lines, which extend to each of the angles

of the outer prifm-, and fometimes this black fubftance

forms at the extremity of thefe lines, or in the angles

of the large prifm, a fimikr fmall prifm of black mat-

ter. The black matter is an argillaceous fchiftus, fimi-

lar to the repofitory of the cryftals. The white part

is fometimes weakly fliining ; internal luftre glimmer-

ing, refinous. The black part is nearly dull. Fracture

foliated ; the black part earthy.

The colour of the white part, yellowifh, or grayifh.

white ; that of the black part, grayilh, or bluiili black.

Opaque, or tranflucent. Semihard, fcratching glafs

when foliated. Streak white. Brittle ; not very fran-

gible. Spec. grav. 2.944. Communicates to fealing

wax, negative electricity by friction.

Chem. Char.— Before the blow-pipe, the white part

melts into a whiter glafs ; the black part into a black

glafs.

Localities, &c.—This mineral has been found in Brit-

tany in France, imbedded in argillaceous fchiftus ; in the

Pyrenees, in a fimilar rock, lying immediately on gra-

nite, near St Jacques de Compoftella in Spain ; and in

the mountains of Cumberland, alfo imbedded in argil-

laceous fchiftus.

The name chiajlolite is derived from the appearance

of the feftion of the cryftal, which is fuppofed to have

fome refemblance to the Greek letter x-

56. Species. Scapolite.

Scepolithe, Brochant, ii. 526. Id, Hauy, iv. 393. Rapi-

do/ithe, Abilgaard.

Exter. Char.—This mineral has been found maffive,

but moll frequently cryflallized in rectangular, four-

fided prifms, having the lateral edges truncated. The
cryftals are fmall, fometimes acicular, commonly elon-

gated and aggregated. Their furface is longitudinally

ftreaked and glimmering. Internal luftre weakly fliining,

vitreous or refinous. Fracture foliated.

Colour grayifh white j ttan (lucent, or rarely tranfpa-

rent. Scratches glafs, and is brittle. Spec. grav. 3.68

to 3.70.

Chem. Char.—Froths up before the blow-pipe, and

melts into a w-hite enamel.

Localities, &c.—This mineral has been found in the

mines of iron ore near Arendal in Norway. The cryftals

are mixed with mica and calcareous fpar.

57. Species. Arctizite,

JVernerite, Hniiy, iii. 119. Id. Brochant, ii. 5:9.

FJfen. Char.—Spec. grav. 3.6. Phofphorefcent by
heat, but not by pereufiion.

Exter. Char.—This mineral is found maffive, or cry-

flv.llized in four-fided rectangular prifms, termina-

ted by an obtufe four-fided pyramid. The lateral

edges are truncated, fo that the prifm appears to be

eight fided. Cryftals fmall; luftre refplendent, fome-

times weakly mining, and pearly or refinous. Fracture

foliated. Folia curved in two directions.

Colour between piftachio green and ifabella yellow.

Tran.lucent. Scratches glafs, and ltrikes fire with fteel.

The powder thrown on hot coals pholphoreices in the

dark.

Chem. Char.—Before the blow-pipe it froths up, and
eafily melts into an imperfect, white, and opaque ena-

mel. Infoluble in nitric acid.

Localities, ckc.—This mineral is found in the iron

mines of Northo and Ulrica in Sweden, Bouoen
near Arendal in Norway, and at Campo Longo in

Switzerland.

58. Species. Diasfore.

Id. Brochant, ii. 507. Id. Hauy, iv. 358.

Exter. Char.—This mineral is of a gray colour.

Luftre fliining, pearly. Fr,;clure foliated, with the

folia a little curved ; feparates into rhomboids, with

angles about 130 and 30 ; fcratches glafs. Spec. grav.

343 2.

Chem. Char.—A fragment of this (Tone heated for

a little in the flame of a candle decrepitates and dif-

perles in all direclions ; from this property it obtained

its name, which fignifies to difperfe. Heated in a clofe

crucible to prevent the fragments from flying off, they

were reduced to white ihining particles, lomewhat re-

fembling boracic acid.

Conjlituent parts. Vauquelin.

Alumina 8d
Oxide of iron 3
Water 1

7

Part I.

C'afrifica-

tion.

Localities, &c.—The repofitory of this mineral is

unknown. It was connected with an argillaceous

ochrey rock.

This mineral approaches nearly to hydrargillite or

wavellite, defcribed above, in its conltituent parts
5

but the proportions and fome of the external cha-

racters are different.

59. Species. Spodumene.

Id. D'Andrada, Jour, de Phyf. an 8. p. 240. Triphane,

Hauy, iv. 407. Id. Brochant, ii. 528.

Exter. Char.—This mineral is found in fmall mnffes,

which prefent fome appearances of crystallization. I, ni-

tre (tuning, pearly. Fratture in the mats radiated, of

(ingle
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Clalluica- finjj'e crvftals foliated and divifibie in tlirec directions,

.
t""1 ' which lorretimes afT.ird an oblique angled prifm of

about ioo° and 8o°. Crofs fracture dull, rough, and

fplintery. In larger maffes the fracture is radiated.

Luftre Ihining pearly. Scratches glafs.

Colour gicenilh wliite or leek green. Tranflucent

at the edges. Brittle. Spec. grav. 3.192 to 3.21S.

Cliem. Cliar.— Betore the blow-pipe it feparates at firft

into fmall yellowilli plates, and then melts into a gray-

iih white tranfparent glafs.

onjlituenl Parts.
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Ait Ha e- Chew. Char.—Before the blow-pipe is abfolutely in-

pus g^ius.
f, 1

iji3 [ej but diifolves almoft entirely in acids.

Conjlhuenl parts. Fourcroy.

Part T.

Alumina
Sulphate of lime

Water
Lime and filica

45
24

27

4

100

But according to the analyfis of others, it is compofed

almoft entirely of pure alumina, mixed only with a

fmall proportion of lime and filica.

Localities, &ic.—It is found at Halle in Saxony, in

part of the garden belonging to the college, immediate-

ly under the foil; but being only in fmall quantity, and

in the neighbourhood of a large laboratory, has led to

the fuppofition that it is an artificial production. It

is faid that it has been alfo found at Magdeburg

in Lower Saxony, in Silefia, near Verona, and in

England.

2. Species. Porcelain Earth.

Porcelain clay, Kirw. i. 178. La Terre Porcelaine,

Brochant, i. 3 20. Argi/e Kaolin, el Eeldfpath Ar-
gilliforme, Hairy, ii. 616.

Exter. Char.—This mineral is found maflive, or dif-

feminated ; has no luftre ; ltains ftrongly ; has little co-

herence ; adheres a little to the tongue.

Colour reddilh, yellowifh, or grayilh white.

Client. Char.— Infufible in the ftrongeft heat of a

furnace.

Conjl-ituent
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an earthy fraclurc, a Chining fireak, and is foft or fri-

able.

The colour is white, red, or yellow, and thefe dif-

ferent colours are fometimes in (hipc":, veins and fpots.

Adheres a little to the tongue, and feels fomeuhat

grea/y. It is fecfile and light.

As this variety of clay forms with water a lefs tena-

cious mafs than lome of the other varieties, it probably

Contains a greater proportion of filiceous earth.

Localities, &c.—This mineral is found in Upper Lu-
fatia.

Subfpecies 5. Slaty Clay.

Slate Clay, Shale, Kirwan, i. 182. VArgile Scliifteufe,

Brochant, i. 327. 'Argile Schijleufe Imprcjftonee,

Hauy iv. 448.

Exter. Char.—This fubfpecies is found maffive ; in-

ternally dull, when free from mica ; frafture flaty or

earthy ; fragments in tables.

Colour grayiih, yellowifh, or blackifh, fometimes

reddilh or brownilh ; opaque : foft, fertile, and eafily

frangible. Adheres to the tongue ; feels meagre. Sp.

grav. 2.6 to 2.68.

Localities, &c.—Ufually accompanies coal, fo that

it abounds in all coal countries. It is fometimes mix-

ed with fand, mica, and iron pyrites. It is known in

this country under the name of /hale, and in Scotland

particularly by that of till, or delcribed un'» the more
general denomination of one of the coal metals, Slaty

clay is Mill farther diftinguhhed by impreffions of ferns,

reeds, or grades. When it is of a black colour, it feems

to be owing to a greater proportion of coaly matter.

4. Species. Clay Stone, or Indurated Clay.

Indurated Clay, Kirwan, i. 18 1. Z' Argile Endurcie,

Brochant, i. 325.

Exter. Char.— Indurated clay is always found maf-

five ; it is dull ; fraclure compact, or fine earthy ; but

fometimes fplintery or even, -wd alfo fometimes flaty.

Fragments more or lefs iharp edged, and fometimes in

tables.

Colour ufually bluifh, yellowiih, or greenilh gray,

and fometimes pearl gray, grayiih red, whitifh, and

brownifh. Thefe colours are often mixed, and aie ar-

ranged in fpots and (tripes. Opaque, foft, rather brittle
;

eafily frangible ; adheres (lightly to the tongue ; feels

greafy. Spec. grav. inconliderabie. Gradually falls

to pieces in water, or crumbles into powder. Has but

little ductility.

Localities, &c— Indurated clay is very common. It

is found in veins, and fometimes in very extentive beds.

It conflitutes the bafis of many porphyries, efpecially in

Saxony, where it is abundant. It is found in many
parts of Scotland, as on the Pentland hills in the neigh-

bourhood of Edinburgh.

Stourbridge clay, according to Mr Kirwan, may be

included under this variety. It is of a gray colour
;

does not adhere to the tongue
;

part is foon diffufed in

water, and another part falls into powder. Mr Kir-

wan found it to contain 1 2.5 of moifture, 1 2 of a

coarfe white fand, 30 of a fine brownilh fand, and even

the remaining or argillaceous part was not entirely

freed from fand but by boiling in acids.

5. Species. AmiEbivp. Slate.

Le Scltijle a Po/ir, Brochant i. 376. Schijle a Polir,

Hauy, iv. 449. Polijhitig Slate, Klaproth, i. 455.
Analyt. Eff. Tranll.

Exter. Char.—This mineral is found maflive ; is al-

ways internally dull; has a flaty or fine earthy fracture
j

fragments flaty or in tables.

Colour clear gray, whitifli or reddilh ; opaque or
(lightly tranfluccnt at the edges; gives a (hining lireak;

is feMile, foft, and very eafily frangible ; adheres

itrongly to the tongue ; feels meagre. Specific gra-

vity 2.08.

Chem. Char.—-Immerfed in water, adhefive (late ab-

forbs it greedily, air bubbles being rapidly dilengaged

and with noife; but does not become tenacious. When
reduced to powder and calcined, it loles about one-fifth

of its weight. Expofed to ftrong heat, it is converted into

a dark gray or yellowiih and porous flag. (Brochant.\

Conjlituent Parts. Klaproth.

Argillace-

ous gcr.U',.

Silica
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Ar^illace- pipe. It melts with borax without frothing up

,

tms gen * does not form a palre with water.

Conflituent Parts. Haafle.

Silica, 90
Alumina, 7
Oxide of iron, 3

100

Laca/ilies, &c.—This fubftance was formerly brought

to Europe from Tripoli ; hence the name ; but it has

iince been found in many other places, as in Bavaria,

Saxony, and Bohemia ; in Ruflia and in England. It

is found in the neighbourhoud of bafalts, lometimes

forming veins ; at Potfchappel it is difpofed in beds

among the ftrata of coal, and near thofe places where

ftrata of coal have been on fire.

U/ei.—Tripoli is employed in polilhing metals, pre-

cious ftones, and glafles for optical inflruments.

S. Species. Floatsone.

Exler. Char.—This mineral has been found in tu-

berofe porous malTes ; it is dull, has an earthy fracture,

and blunt-edged fragments.

The colour is yellowiih gray or grayifh white. It is

foft and brittle ; rough to the feel, and gives out a

creaking found. It is very light, from which it has its

name.

Localities, &c.—Has been only found at St Omers
near Paris.

9. Species. Alum Stone.

La Pierre Alumineufe, Broch. i, 381.

Exter. Char.—This (lone is found maffive ; is ge-

nerally dull, rarely a little glimmering ; frafture un-

even, fometimes fplintery ; fragments not very (harp

edged.

Colour grayifh or yellowiih white : it is foft, and

fometimes femihard -, flains a little, and adheres to the

tongue.

Chetn. Char.—This mineral does not effervefce with

acids; but alter being heated and diffolved in water, it

affords alum. According to Bergman it contains 43
of fulphur, 3 c of alumina, and 22 of filica ; but the fol-

lowing is the refult of Vauquelin's analyfis.

Conflituent Parts.

M N E R A L O G Y. Part I.

: been fuppofed that the excellence of the alum may be Cl-*fica&.

owing to the mineral containing within itfelf all the in- t ' rj "
i -

gradients neceiTary in the formation of that triple fait.

"~
"*

Alumina,
Silica,

Sulphurous acid,
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- with flaty clay and coal. It is not unfrequent in Bohe

mia, Poland, England, and Scotland.
,

12. Species. Drawing Slate.

'
r;

5

inftrumcnts; and, reduced to powder, is employed in Argillace-

polithing fteel.

Blach Chalk, Kitwan, i. 195. Le SchiJIe a Deffiner,

Broch. i. 391. Argile Schijleufe Graphii/ue, Haiiy,

iy. 447.

Exter. Char.—This mineral is found maflive, ufually

dull ; but in the direction of the principal fracture a

little glimmering ; fracture in certain directions curved

Maty ; in others fine grained earthy ; fragments fplin-

tery or tabular.

Colour grayifh or bluifli black ; opaque ; ftains black
;

foft ; meagre to the feel.

Chem. Char.— Before the blow-pipe it becomes co-

vered with a kind of varnilh.

Conjl'ituent Parts.
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ArgiHacc- Bute and Arran. Sometimes it forms very extenfivc
1 a beds in mountains of clay flate, to which it is fubordi-

nate ; and it is frequently accompanied by garnets and

magnetic iron, crystallized in octahedrons. The name
is derive!! from the Greek word which fignifies green.

20. Species. Hornblende.

This is divided into four fubfpecies ; I. common;
2. bafaltic

; 3. Iabradore ; and 4. fchiftofe.

Subfpecics 1. Common Hornblende.

Hornblende, Kirw. I. 165. Hornblende Commune, Broch.

i. 415. sjtnp/iibole, Hauy, iii. 58.

Exter. Char.—Hornblende is found maffive or diffe-

minated, and to.netimes cryftall.zcd. The forms are a

fourfided prifm, of'which the acute oppofite lateral

edges are ftrongly truncated ; a -fix-fided prifm with

four broad and two-narrow faces, (lightly truncated on

the lateral edges ; a fimilar fix-fided prifm, ihort, and

having the extremities bevelled ; an eight-fided prifm,

having at its extremities, a convex bevelment. Some-

times the cryftals are acicular and in groups ; internal

luftre fhining, vitreous, or pearly ; fraflure foliated,

fometimes radiated, and fometimes fibrous ; furface of

the fracture longitudinally llreaked ; fragments (harp-

edged, lometimes rhomboidal.

Colour deep black, greenifh black, or greenifh gray
;

yfually opaque. The green varieties tranflucent at the

edges. Soft or. femihard ; not ealily frangible : ftreak

greeniih gray ;
gives an earthy fmell by breathing on

it : fp. grav. $.6 to 3.88.

Chem. Char.—Before the blow-pipe it melts ealily

into a grayilh black glafs.

Conjlitucnt Paris.

Kirwan. Hermann.

Silica 37 37
Alumina 22 27

Magncfia 16 3 '

Lime 2 5
Oxide of iron 23 2J
Lofs 3

100 103

Localities, Sue.—Hornblende is one of the condiment

parts of primitive rocks, as in fienite; and it feems ;>lfo

to be an accidental fubftance, as in gneis, primitive

iimeftone, porphyries, and micaceous fchiftus. It is

found alfo in ma'Jes or entire beds, as in Saxony ; and is

very common in moft countries, as in Norway, Hun-
gary, and Britain.

Ufcs.—Sometimes employed as a flax for ores of iron.

Subfpecies 2. Basaltic Hornblende.

Rafaltine, Kirw. i. 219. Htirnblenie Bafaltirjue, Roch.

i. 42+.

Exter. Char.—This mineral is 110ft frequently found

cryftallized in equal fix-fided prifns, varioufly modified

or with equal fides ; having two n3rrow and four broad
;

or four narrow and two broad -

f or three broad and

three narrow alternately. The cryftals are imbedded,

infuUted, or grouped. Surface fmooth, (hilling ; in-

tema] luftre nfykriduit, in th* exofs fra&ure weakly

fhining, vitreous ; fraclure foliated ; crofs fracture finall Claffifica-

grained, uneven, or conchoidal. Fragments nearly t'°"-

rhomboidal. "

Colour' velvet black, and fometimes with a (hade of

green; opaque; lireak grayifh white; lemihard ; earthy

Imcll by expiration. Spec. grav. 3.22 to ^-^^.
Chem. Cher.— Before the blow pipe mcas lefs eafily

than the preceding, into a black giafs.

Conjlitucnt Parts. Bergman.

Silica
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Exter. Char.— Bafalt forms entire mountains, in the

neighbourhood of which it is found in rounded pieces,

or in large globular maffes ; internally it is dull ; fomc-

times glimmering from a mixture of hornblende ; frac-

ture uneven, fometimes fine i |>lintery or conchoidal •,

fragments not very (harp-edged. It is molt frequently

in diltinft concretions, which are prifmatic or columnar,

more or lefs regular.; fometimes alfo in globular diltinct

concretions.

Colour grayifli or hluifli black, fometimes brownifh

on the furface ; opaque -

, femihard •, brittle, and very

ditlirultly frangible ; ltreak light afh gray
;

gives a

ringing found under the hammer. Spec. grav. 2.S6

to 3.

Chcm. Char Melts very eafily before the blow-

pipe into *n opaque black glals which adts on the

magnet.

Phyfical Char.—Many bafalts affeft the magnetic

needle, reverting the poles when it is brought near

them. This is afcribed to the great proportion of iron

which enters into their competition.

Localities, 6kc.—Bafalt is not uncommon in every

part of the globe, and in many places it is very abun-

dant. It is found in regular columns in feveral ol the

Hebrides on the weft coaft of Scotland, as in Cannay,

Eigg, the Schant ifles, but particularly beautiful in Staf-

fa. Pretty regular columns are obferved alfo at Dunbar,

and on the fouth-welt fide of Arthur's-feat near Edin-

burgh ; but the Giant's caufeway and the rocks about

Fairhead on the north coaft of Ireland, exhibit the

fineft and moft extenfive ranges of columnar bafalt in

the world.

Bafalt, befides being in the columnar form, is of-

ten difpofed in beds and veins ; both of which are very

common in different places in Scotland, particularly on

the weftern coaft, and in the weftern iilands. See Wil-

ltamsis Mineral Kingdom.

No fubjedt, in geological fpeculation, has produced

more controverfial difcuffion than the origin of bafalt
;

one party afferting that it is the effect of fufion, while

another contends that it mult have been depofited from

an aqueous folution. Our limits preclude us even from

barely dating the arguments which have been propofed

by naturalills in fuppi^Jt of the theories which different

parties have embraced. For an account of lome of

them, fee Geology Index; and for the conltituent

parts of bafalt, and fome other facts connected with its

natural hiitory, fee Basalt.

Ufes.—Bafalt is fometimes employed as a touchftone,

as a flux for ores of iron, and in the manufacture of

common bottles. It is alfo employed for millitones.

The ancients employed it in fculpture, for it would ap-

pear that fume of their vafes and ftatues were formed

of it.

22. Species. Wacken.

Id. Kirw. i. 223. La IVakke, Broch. i. 434.

Exter. Char.—Wacken is found maffive ; it is fre-

quently veficular, and the cavities are often filled with

other minerals ; internal appearance dull ; fracture even

or. earthy ; fragments rather blunt edged.

Colour grayilh green, grayifh black, reddifh, or

brownifli ; opaque; flreak a little (hilling ; foft or. fe-

mihard
; eafily frangible j feels a little gjreaf)

grav. 2.53 to 2.89.

Chem. Char.— Fufiblc like bafalt.

Localities, £kc.—Wacken belongs to the (tratiform

rocks. It contains fometimes petrified wood, and the
bones of animals. It constitutes beds fometimes in . ..

middle of bafalt, but is oftener in the form of vein ,

and is the bafis of-amygdaloid, the cavities of which
are filled with green earth, calcareous fpar, &c. \\

en is met with in Saxony, Bohemia, Sweden, and ma-
ny places of Scotland.

23. Species. PhojtCLITE, or Clink/lone.

Id. Daubuiffon, Jour, de Phyf. 1\. 74. La Pierre S,n-
,/iante, Broth, i. 437. Klingstein and Porplnjrjchie-

fer 0/ the Germans. '

Exter. Char.—This mineral is always found maffive;
internal lultre glimmering; fracture flaty, fometimes
tineven or conchoidal ; fragments (harp-edged ; compo-
fed ot diltinct concretions, which are either in the form
of tables, or are columnar, and fomewfcat regularly
grouped together.

Colour gray, afh, greenifh, or bluifli gray ; the co-
lours fometimes have a dendritical appearance ; opaque
or tranilucent at the edges ; femihard, or hard ; not
difficultly frangible ; in thin plates it emits a found
when (truck with a hammer, and hence its name.
Spec. grav. 2.575.

Chcm. Char.—Melts before the blow-pipe into a cc-
lourlefs glafs.

Conjlituent Parts.

1 *,<)

'

1

.
. •

'
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ing or a little (hining, vitreous ; fracture imperfectly

'

; fragments not very (harp-edged.

Colour blackilh gray, perfect black, or brownifli

k, fometimes greenifli, and rarely white; opaque
;

femihard ; brittle ; not difficultly frangible; light.

Chem. Char.—Lava is very fufible, and yields a com-

pact black glafs.

Conjlituent Parts. Bergman.

Silica

Alumina
Lime
Oxide of iron

49
35
4
12

Localities, Sic.—Lava being a volcanic product, is

onlv found in the vicinity of volcanoes.

Ufes.—Lavas are employed for the purpofes of build-

ing ; their lightnefs, arifing from the numerous cavitit-

,

renders them proper for the construction of vaults.

25. Species. Green Earth.

Id. Kirw. i. 196. La Terre Verte, Brochant, i. 445.
Talc CUorite Zogvaphlque, Hauy, iii. 257.

Exter. Char.—Green earth is found maflive, or dif-

feminated, or in fuperficial crults on balls ot agate
;

internally it is dull ; fracture earthy ; fragments blunt-

edged.

C )!our. celadon green, or blackifh green; opaque;

foft ; ftels flightly greafy ; adheres a little to the tongue;

ftreak weakly mining.

Chem. Char.—Before the blow-pipe it becomes black,

bat h infufible. It is not acted on by acids, and afr-

forbs water.

Conjlituent
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Clafiifii .1- fatia, and it is faid, in tie cavities of gray wacken, and

v _^'
"1 "

in the liifures of a iandftone rock.

Vfes. It is employed in the arts as a pigment,

V. MAGNE3IAN Genus.

I. Species. Native Magnesia.

Magtnfie.Native, Brochant, ii. 449.

Exter. Char.—Native magnifia is found m&flive, tu-

herous or carious. Surface uneven and dull. Fracture

flat, conchoidal, fplintery or earthy. Fragments iharp

edged.

Colour yellowifh gray, with fpots and dendritic deli-

neations of black or blackiih brown. Opaque, foft and

eafily frangible. Feeli greafy ; adheres to the tongue,

and is rather light.

Conflituent Parts.

Carbonic acid 51.

MagneGa 47 4
A trace of iron

Lofs 1.6

100.0

«49

Localities, &C.—This mineral was difcovered by Dr
Mitchell in a Terpentine rock at Roubfchitz, in Mora-
via.

A mineral in many refpedts fimilar to this has

Pyettr.de been analyzed by Giobert *. ft was long known uri-

•V' 'x- der the name of porcelain earth, and was fuccefsfully

employed in that manufacture. Giobert luppofes that

the external characters, and particularly the coltiUrs, of

the mineral found in Moravia, feem to indicate the exif-

tence of other fubfiances belide thole detected by Dr
Mitchell's analyGs.

Exter. Char.—The mineral defcribed by Giobert is

found maflive or in mammillary fragments, fome of

which are tuberculated. Surface dull. Fracture con-

choidal or uneven.

Colour pure white. Opaque. Spec. grav. variable.

H«rd, fometimes foft. Feels greafy ; adheres (lightly

to the tongue. The fofter varieties ablorb water gree*

dily and with a hifling noife.

Chcm. Char.— Infuiible before the blow-pipe.

Conflituent Parts.

Magnefia
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Ester. Char.—This mineral is found maflive, d

minated, or in fuperficial layers. Surface dull. Fraclure

fine earthy, fometimes flaty. Fragments (harp-edged. v

Colour veilowifh white. Opaque. Very loft. Eaiily

frangible. Streak, fhining. Feeis greafy ; and adheres

to the tongue. Sp. gr. 1.6

Chem. £"/;<;/•.—Infufible before the blow-pipe.

Conjlhuent Part;. Klaproth.

Silica

Magnefia
Lime
Water
Carbonic acid

Lois

Localities, &.c.—Sea froth is found in Natolia, in the

Crimea, in Spain and fome other places. It appears to

be distributed in low grounds in thin beds ; and it is

faid to be in the flate of loft paile which hardens in the

air.

Ufes.—It is employed in Turkey, in the manufacture

of the heads of tobacco pipes ; and as a deterfive lub-

ftance, like fullers earth, by the Tartars.

50
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7. Species. Nephrite, or "jade.

"Jade, Kirw. i. 171. Le Nephrite, Bioch. i. 467. Jade,

Haiiy, iv. 368.

This fpecies is divided into two fubfpecies.

Subfpecies 1. Common Nephrite.

Exter. C/iar.—This variety is found maffive, diffemi-

nsted, or in rounded pieces. The lurface is fmooth,

glimmering, and unctuous ; internally it is dull ; frac-

ture llaty or coarfe fplintery, rarely fibrous ; fragments

(harp-edged.

Colour leek green, fometimes inclining to blue, green-

iih or yellowifh white ; tranflucent, fometimes only at the

edges ; hard ; very dillicultly frangible ; feels greafy.

Sp. grav. 2.97 to 4.38.

Cliem. Char.—Fulible before the blow-pipe, and melts

into a femitranfparent white glafs.

Conjlituent Paris.

Silica

Magnefia
Alumina
Lime
Oxide of iron

Hoepfner.

47
3»
4
2

9

loo

Localities, &c.—The repofitory of nephrite is un-

known. It was originally brought from the Levant,

Eaft Indies, and China. It is found alfo in the Alps,

in Switzerland, and in Piedmont. The water-worn

pebbles which are collected on the banks of the lake

of Geneva, often contain this mineral. It is found

alfo in a fimilar form at a particular place on the

Chores of Iona, one of the Hebrides, in Scotland.

Ufes.—Oriental nephrite, long known under the

name of Jade, is held in confiderable eftimation on ac-

count of its hardnefs and tenacity. It is employed

by the Turks for the handles of knives and fabres,

and frequently by others for various ornamental pur-

poles.

The property of curing difeafes of the kidneys is

afcribed to this mineral by ancient authors, and hence

the name nephritic Jlone, or nephrite.

Subfpecies 2. Axe Stone.

La Pierre de hache, Brochant, i. 470. Beiljlein of the

Germans.

Exter. Char.—This is alfo found maffive, but mod
frequently in rounded pieces ; luftre glimmering, or

weakly fhining ; fracture in large maffes, flaty ; in

fmall, fplintery ; fragments in the form of plates.

Colour deep meadow green, fometimes olive green
;

tranflucent ; femihard, and fometimes hard ; not very

brittle ; more dillicultly frangible than the preceding

variety.

Localities, &c.—This mineral is found in China,

tne Eaft Indies, and South America, on the banks of

the river Amazons. It is found alfo in fome of the

iflands in the South fea, as well as in Corfica, Switzer-

land and Saxony.

Ufes.—Axe ftone is employed as hatchets and other

Vol. XIV. Part I.

cutting inftruments by the natives of thofc countries Magm-fuii

where iron is little known. stnus-

8. Species. Serpentine.

Id. Kirw. i. 156. La Serpentine, Brochant, i. 48 r.

Roche Serpcntineufe, Haiiy, iv. 43G.

This fpecies is divided into two fubfpecies.

Subfpecies r. Common Serpentine.

Exter. Char.—This mineral is found maffive, ver7
rarely diffeminated ; internal luftre (lightly glimmer-
ing, or only dull ; fradlure fplintery, or fine grained un-
even, rarely conchoidal ; fragments (harp-edged.

Colour blackifh green, leek green, grayifh, greenifh,

or bluifh gray ; in fome varieties, red of various

fliades. Thefe colours are mixed and difpofed in fpots,.

itripes, veins, and dots. Tranflucent at the edges, or
opaque ; femihard ; not difficultly frangible ; feels

greafy. Spec. grav. 2.57 to 2.7.

Chen:. Char.—Infufible before the blow-pipe.

Conjlituent Parts.
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MagneGan Exter. Char.—This mineral is found diiTernimted m
,

fi
enus

-

i
t'nin plates, which aflame a cryftallized form, as hi that

of a tajle with fix fides, or a (hart fix-iided pri(m ; luilre

{Lining, fornetimes refplendent, and femi-metallic ; frac-

ture foliated.

Colour olive green, bronze yellow, or filvery white
;

foft; eafily frangible ; fomcAbat elatlic ; feels grealy.

Chftn. Cher.—Before the blow-pipe it melt- with

borax, into a glafs which becomes opaque on cooling.

Conftkuenl Parts.
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Subfpecies 2. Amianthus.

, Id. Kirw. i. 161. VAmianthe, Brocli. i. 494. sf/bt/J/e

Flexible, Haiiy, iii. 247.

Exter. Char.—This variety is alfo found maflive,

more rarely diffeminated, and in fmall detached bundles;

lultre glimmering, or a little {billing and filky ; fradure

fibrous ftraight or parallel.

Colour greeiiifh or filvery white, yellowifli wbite, or

greenilli gray ; -opaque ; rarely tranfluceut at the

edges ; very flexible, and even elaltic in thin fibres

;

feels greafy.

Cliem. Char.—Melts with difficulty before the blow-

pipe, into a white, gray, yellow, and iometiraes black

enamel.

r 9 ;

Conjlitueut Pa'r/s. Bergman. Cher

Silica

Magnefia
Alumina
Lime
Barytes

Oxide of iron

Lofs

64
17.2

2-7

*3-9

2.2

64
18.6

3-3

6.9

6.

1.2

59-
2 5-

3-

9.25

2.15

1.50

100.0 100.

o

100.00

Localities, &c.—Amianthus is ufually found in primi-

tive rocks, but particularly thofe of terpentine. It is

found in Saxony, Bohemia, Italy, Spain, Fiance, Swe-
den, and in the wetlern parts of Scotland ; but the fineft

fpecimens of amianthus are brought from the iiland of

Cornea.

U/es.—On account of the flexibility of this fubftance

it is fpun into threads ; for this purpofe it is mixed with

lint, to render the threads lefs brittle in working them
into cloth, which is afterwards palled through the fire

that the vegetable matter may be confirmed, and the

amianthus, which is infufible, remains ; and thus an

incombuflible cloth is obtained. The ancients manu-
factured this cloth for the purpofe of wrapping round
their dead bodies, that their allies might be pieferved

unmixed with the wood employed in burning them.

Subfpecies 3. Common Asbestus.

AJbtJlus, Kirw. i. 159. L'AJbeJle Commune, Brochant,

i. 497. AJbeJle Dur, Haiiy, iii. 247.

Exter. Char.—This alfo is found maflive ; luflre

mining and weakly lliining, filky or refinous ; furface

fibrous,- the fibres being parallel, ftraight or curved
;

the fibres are more flrongly united than in amianthus,

and hence fometimes a fplintery fracture.

Colour leek green, greenifh, or yellowifh gray ; tranf-

luceut at the edges ; foft, or femihard ; rather eafily

frangible ; little flexible ; feels greafy ; fpec. grav. 2.54
to 2.99.

Chem. Char.—Melts with difficulty before the blow-
pipe, into a dark gray flag.

Conflitttent Parts.

Silica

Magnefia
Oxide of iron

Lofs

100,00

Wiegleb.

46.66

48.45

4-79
.1

Localities.-— \\. is found in funi'iar Situations with the Mjgnefiao

preceding, in Saxony, Ruflia, S.veden, and in the weftcrn Scnufc
A

parts of Scotland. *

Subfpecies 4. LlCNIFORM Asbksti'S.

Id. Kirw. i. 161. Le Bait de Montague, Brochant, i.

499. sljbcjlc Lignijorme, Haiiy, iii. 248.

Exter. Char.—This alfo it found maflive ; luflre

glimmering, filky ; frafture in large maffes, curved
llaty ; in fmall pieces fibrous, and having the ap-
pearance of a woody texture ; fragments in elongated
plates.

Colour yellowifh brown of different (hade? ; opaque
;

foft ; not difficultly frangible ; in thin fragments a little

flexible, but not elaflic ; feels meagre ; adheres to the
tongue ; ftreak lliining.

Chem. Char.— Before the blow-pipe is only fufible at

the edges.

Localities, &.c.—This variety is found in the Tyrol,
where it is accompanied by galena, blaok blende, and
a grayifh white quartz.

12. Species. Cyanite.

Id. Kirw. i. 209. La Cyanite, Brochant, i. 501. Sapfiare,

Saujf. §. 1900. D'Jlhcne, Haiiy, iii. 220.

Exter. Char.—This mineral is found maflive, diiTe-

minated, or cryflallized, in four-fided prifms, of which
two are broad and two narrow, and having the four la-

teral edges, or only the two oppofite edges, truncated.

This pritm is often fo flattened, as to have the appear-

ance of a table. The broad faces of the cryflals are

fmooth and fliining, the narrow faces flreaked and only

glimmering, almotl dull. Internal luflre lliining and
pearly ; frailure curved radiated ; that of the cryftals

foliated ; fragments tabular, fometimes fplintery, or im-
perfeclly rhomboidal.

Colour blue of various fhades, fometimes bluifli and
pearl gray; and different colours are arranged in ftripes,

fpots, or clouds ; tranfluoent, or when cryflallized

femitranfparent, or tranlparent ; femihard, and fome-
times foft ; eafily frangible ; feels greafy. Spec. grav.

3.5H03.62.
Chem. Char.— Entirely infufible before the blow-

pipe, on which account this mineral was employed by
Sauflure as a fupport for other fubftances in experiments

with that inftrument.

Conjliluent Parts. Sauffure.

Silica
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13. Spacies. Actykolite.

This is divided into three fubfpecies ; [ . afbeftous,

2. common, and 3, glaffy.

Subfpecies I. AsBESTOUS AcTYNOLITE.

Amianthinite, Kirw. i. 164. and Melalliform Afbefloid,

ibid. 167. La Roi/onnante Ajheflijorme, Broch. i. 504.
slclinote Aciculaire, Hauy, iii. 75.

Exter. Char.—This mineral is found maffive, and

rarely cryfiallized in rhomboidal fix-fided prifms, two
of which are about 124 30', and four about I17°45'.;

luftre glimmering ; internal luftre weakly fhining, feme-

times lhining, pearly; fracture radiated; fragments

wedge-fhaped.

Colour white, or greenifh, reddifh, or yellowifh

gray; commonly opaque; fometimes tranflucent at the

edges ; ftreak greenifh white ; foft, rarely femi-hard
;

rather difficultly frangible. Specific gravity 2.58 to

3-33-
CJiem. Char.—Fufible before the blow-pipe into a

black flag, or grayifh white enamel.

Localities, &c.—Found in the neighbourhood of

Bayreuth and the Bannat, in beds of ferpentine and
fieatites.

Subfpecies 2. Common Actynolite.

Ajbc/lintte, Common, AJhe/loid, and Schorlaceous Atlyno-

lite, Kirw. i. 165— 168. La Rayonnante Commune,
Broch. i. 507. ASlinote, Hexaedre, Hauy, iii. 74.

Exter. Char.—Maffive, diffeminated, cryfiallized in

elongated, very oblique, fix-fided prifms, having the

acute lateral edges truncated. The cryftals are acicular,

and longitudinally ftreaked ; luftre fhining and vitreou*;

frafture radiated, parallel or divergent, ftellated ; frag-

ments rather blunt-edged.

Colour olive green, piftachio green, reddifh brown
;

cryftals tranflucent or iemitranfparent ; femihard ; dif-

ficultly frangible ; rarely feels greafy. Spec. grav. 3
t0 3-3 '•

Chem. Char.—Fufible before the blow- pipe into a

black flag, a white tranfparent glafs, or a grayifh white
enamel.

ConJIituent Parts.
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S -, feels meagre ; docs not adhere to the tongue) near-

ly floats on water.

i hem. Char.— Effervefces with acids, and is entirely

diffolved, fo that it is chiefly compofed of lime and car-

bonic acid.

Localities, ckc.—This mineral is found in the fit -

fares and cavities of calcareous mountains, and it is

fuppofed that it originates from the deflruftion of the

rocks, the particles of which are carried down tg the

fiffures and cavities by rain writer. Abundant in Swit-

zerland.

2. Species. Chai k.

Id. Kirwan i. 71. La Craie, Brochant, i. 521. Chaux

Carbonate Qrayeufe, Hauy, ii. 166.

Exler. C/iar.—Found mafiive •,' has a dull appear-

ance ; fracture earthy, and fragments blunt edged.

Colour ulually mow or yellowifh white, lometimes

gray or brown ; opaque ; Rains and writes ; very foft,

and eafiljr frangible ; feels meagre ; adheres a little to

the tongue. Spec. grav. 2.31 to 2.65.

Chen:. Cher Effervefces with acids ; before the

blow-pipe is calcined, and converted to quicklime. It

is almotl entirely cempefed of lime and carbonic acid,

with a mixture of a little oxide of iron and fome other

fubRances.

Localities, &c.—Clrilk forms peculiar flratiform

mountains which contain many petrifactions, the matter

of which is almoR always filiceous. They contain alfo

flints arranged in regular flrata. No metallic fubRances

are found in chalk. A great body of chalk travtrfes

France from louth to north, extending from Champag-
ny to Calais, and continued to England, in the femth

of which it forms extenfive beds. Chalk is alfo found

in the ifland of Zealand, in the Baltic, in Poland and

many other places.

3. Species. Limestone.

This is divided into four fublpecies, which ?.re, l.com-

paft, 2. foliated, 3. fibrous, and 4. pea Rone.

Subfpecies 1. Compact Limestone.

This fubfpec'es is again divided into two feftions
;

the firft including common compaft limeflone, and the

fecond rce Rone.

A. Common Compact Limestone.

Id. Kirw. i. 82. Id. Broch. i. 523. Chaux Carbonate'

Compatfe, ckc. Hairy, ii. 164.

Exler. Char.—Found malTive ; external form fre-

quently figured from the numerous petrifactions which
it contains ; internally dikll ; rarely glimmering ; frac-

ture compact, fplintery, uneven or earthy ; fragments

not very Iharp edged.

Colour ufually gray, fometimes reddifli or ytliowilh •,

different colours exhibit fpots, Rripes, veins, and den-
drilica! figures-, tranflucent at the edges; femihard

;

brittle ; ealily frangible , feels meagre
;
gives a grayUh

white flreak. Spec. grav. 2.6 to 2.7.

Ch(m. Char.—Diffolves in acids with effervefcence.

Conjlituent Pans.

Lime
Majjnefia

Tennant.

29-5

20.3

Carbonic acid 47.2

Alumina and oxide of iron .S

Lofs *.2

Localities, ckc.—Forms very extenfive firatiform

mountains, and is ufually met with along with coal and

fandRone. It is very abundant in Saxony, Bohemia,

Sweden, France, Switzerland, and Britain.

Ufes.—The ufes of limeflone for the purpofes of

building, and when reduced to the Rate of quicklime,

to form the bails of moitar, as well, as in various arts,

are well known.
This variety cf limeflone, when fufceptible of a po-

lifh, furniilies many of thofe Rones which are known by

the name of marbles ; ivhicii name, although it be ap-

plied to very different Rones which are fufceptible of a

poliih, and are fit for fculpture, or ornamental archi-

tecture, is frequently applied to limeilone of this de-

fcription.

B. Oolite, or Roe Stone.

Id. Brochant, i. 529. Oviform Limeflone, Kirw. i. 91.

Chaux Carbonate Globu/iforme, Hauy, ii. 1 71.

Evter. Char.—This is found maflive ; internally dull

;

fracture compaft ; fragments blunt-edged.

Colour yellowifh, fmoke gray, hair, or reddifh brown
;

opaque j rarely tranflucent at the edges ; lemihard ;

confifls of (in all, globuKr, diflinft concretions : the

fize of the concretions very various. Spec. grav. 2.4

t0 2S-
Localities, &C.— Roe Rone is found in Sweden, Swit-

zerland, Saxony, and in the fouth of England.

The ketton Rone of England, and the celebrated

Portland Rone, belong to this variety. Of the latter

fome of the principal public buildings in England and

Ireland are conflrufted.

Ufes.—It is employed as a building Rone ; and when
of a fine grain, it is poliflied and employed as marble.

Subfpecies 2. Foliated Limestone.

Of this there are two varieties, granularly foliated,

and calcareous fpar.

A. Gran»larly Foliated Limestone.

Pierre Calcaire Grentie, Broch. i. 531. Chaux Carbo-

nate' Saccharo'ide, Hairy, ii. 164.

Exter. Char.—Found only maflive ; luflre fhining,

or Arongly glimmering -, between pearly and vitreous
;

frafture flraight foliated ; fragments rather blunt-

edged ; in granular, diftinft concretions, fmall or tine

grained.

Colour ufually fnow white, grayifli, yellowilh, green-

ifh, and rarely reddifh white, and fometimes it is fpot-

ted, veined, or flriped ; ufually tranflucent ; lemihard;

feels meagre j brittle, and eafily frangible. Spec. grav.

2.7 to 2.8.

Chcm.
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Chcm. £?/(«/•.—EffcrvcTces with acids, and is almoft

entirely dillolved. Some varieties, however, from an

admixture of other lubiiances, are very (lowly ailed on

by acids.

.Localities, &.C.—Granularly foliated limeflone be-

longs almoll excluiively to the primitive and tranfition

mountains, repofing on gneis, micaceous fchiltus, and

clay llate, containing, belide other mineral fubftances,

Various metallic ores.

It is found in Italy, Saxony, Bohemia, Sweden, Nor-

way, France, and Britain,

Vfes.—This variety of limeftone is applied to the fame

purpofes as the former,

OjfMARBLES.— In the language of the architect and

flatuary, all (tones come under the name of marble

which are harder than gypfum, are found in large malfes.

and are fufceptible of a good polilh.

On this principle many varieties of limeftone, granite

alfo and porphyry, Terpentine, and even fine-grained

bafalts, are denominated marbles. But the word among
mineralogies is taken in a more reftridted (enfe, and

confined to fuch varieties of dolomite, fwineftone, and

compact and granularly foliated limeftone, as are capable

of receiving a good polilh. The molt valuable of the

calcareous marbles, for hardnefs, durability and colour,

are brought from Italy, the Greek iflands, and from

Syria. When tile ancient Romans were at the height

ot their civilized luxury, they obtained fome varieties of

marble from Numidia and other countries, which were

very much efteemed.

The fculptors of ancient Greece and modern Europe
have always held the white granularly foliated limeflone

in the highelt eftimation, both on account of its pure

colour, delicate tranflucence, and granular texture,

which make it much cafier to work than compact
limeltone. The fpecies called dolomite is fofter, and
of a finer grain, fo that it is even more manageable

under the chiflel, and therefore many of the (mailer

works of the Greek fculptors are of this ftone ; but

Paros and Carrara furnilh Europe with the" greatclt

quantity of flatuary marble. The Parian marble, which

confifts almoll entirely of carbonate of lime, is the

pureft, fofteft, and has fome degree of tranfpare'ncy ;

that of Carrara is often mixed with granular quartz in

confiderable proportion. The following are the archi-

tectural marbles which are held in greateft eftimation.

j. The marble called bardiglia, from Carrara, is of a

deep blue colour, and feems to be the fame with the

white flatuary marble of that place, with the addition

of fome colouring matter.

2. That variety of marble called cipolin, is flatuary

marble traverfed by veins of mica.

^.Lumachella marble. This is a compact limeflone of

a brovvnifh gray colour, containing (hells which often

retain the original pearly luftre. To this variety belongs

the fiie marble of Bleyberg in Carinthia, in which the

imbedded (hells are beautifully iridefcent.

4. Florentine marble. This is a grayifti, compact,

argillaceous limeftone, exhibiting deligns of a yellowilh

brown colour, and refembling the ruins of houfes : hence

it is called ruin marble.

5. The marbles of Syria, Sienna, and Arragon, are

of a yellow colour, and are in cenliderable eftimation.

6. Brocatel'o marble. This is a breccia limeftone,

Oompofed of fragments of a yellowifh red and purple

colour, which are ecmented by femitranfparent.
calcareous (par.

7. 'I he marbles known by the names of verde antiche,
Verde di Cor/ic.t, are compofed of limeflone, calcareous
(par, terpentine, and afbefl -

8. The Britifh if] (ford many fine marbles, of
which that of Tiree is the fincft and moll beautiful. It

has often a delicate flefh coloured ground, fpottcd with
green

; but its colours, it is (aid. are apt to fade.
Marbles have alfo been found in the ifland of Skye,
and in the counties of Rofs and Sutherland. For a
particular account, of thefe, fee William's Mineral
Kinqdom. Marble is not uncommon in different parts
of England

; and in particular Devonfliire and Derby-
Qlire afford varieties which are held in confiderable ctti

ination on account of their beauty.
Ela/lic marble. Some varieties of granular limeftone,

when cut into thin plates, polTefs a certain degree of
elafticity. The marble in uhich this property was
obferved, was in the Borghefe palace at Rome, 'it was
got from an ancient building. Dolomieu fuppofed that
marble acquired this property by being deprived of
moifturc, and Fleuriau de Beilevue confirmed this

opinion, by fubjecting certain marbles to heat. He
found alio a natural elaftic marble in Mount St Got-
hard.

tgg
white '

B. C.ALCJREOVS .)PAR.

Common S/>ar, Kirw. i. 86. Le Sflalh Calcaire, Broch.
i. 536. Chaux Carbonale'e, Hauy, ii. 127.

Effen. Char.— Dividble into a rhomboid of 101^°
and 7S 1°

; fohible with effervefcence in nitric aci.l.

Exler. Char.— Calcareous fpar is found maflive, or
difiVminated in various forms, as globular, kidneyform,
cellular, and ftakclitical ; but it is molt frequently cry.
flallized. The primitive form of its cryftals is an ob-
tufe rhomboid, whofe angles are 101 32' 13" and, 78
27' 47"; integrant molecule the fame. The variety of
forms of calcareous fpar is very great. Werner reduces
them to three principal or prevailing forms, and from
thele he deduces the variations and modifications whicli
take place. His principal forms are, 1. The fix fided

pyramid; 2. The fix-fided prifm; and 3. The three-
fided pyramid. But according to others following the
fame method, the principal forms are the five follow-
ing : 1. The lix-fided pyramid; 2. The (ix-fided prifm

;

3. The fix-fided table
; 4. The fix-fided pyramid, and

3. The hexahedron, including the rhomboid and cube.
1. The fix fided pyramid is either fimple or double.

A. Simple. Simple pyramids are the fummits of
other pyramids, or of prifms, and they are varioull^

modified in being equal fided, acute, or obtufe, having
the angles at the bafe truncated, or having an obtufe
three-fided fummit flightly convex.

B. Double ; in which two pyramids are obliquely
united, and varioufty modified, by having the angles at

the bafe truncated, or the faces of the fummit a little

convex.

2. The fix-fided prifm, is alfo varioufty modified, by
having at each extremity a fix-iided acute fummit, or a
fecond obtufe fummit of three fides, placed alternately

on three edges of the firft.

3. A fix-fided table, which is either perfect with
equal or u:ie lual iides, or rounded, or lenticular.

4. The
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4. The three Tided pyramid, which is either fimjle

or double, and is alfo variouily modified.

<;. The hexahedron, which includes the rhomboid,

and this is either perfect, or has convex faces, or has fix

obtufe edges truncated ; and the cube, which is iome-

what rhomboidal. But for a full account of all the

-varieties and modifications in the cryftallization of cal-

careous fpar, the reader is referred to the treatifes of

Jiaur and Brochant.

The cryftals of calcareous fpar exhibit alfo a fimi-

larity of arrangement. The fimple fix-fided pyramids

are frequently difpofed in a globular, fafcicular, or

ftellated form. The fix-fided pyramids are difpofed in

rows ; the fix-fided prifms are olten difpofed like fteps

of flairs, or are fafcicular, or kidney-farm ; fome acute

three-fided pyramids of calcareous fpar have been found

hollow, and in fome prifms the centre has been obfeiv-

ed of another colour. The furface of the cryftals com-

monly fmooth ; luftre fhining or refplendent ; internal

luftre refplendent or fhining, vitreous, and fometimes

pearly ; fracture foliated ; cleavage threefold ; fragments

always rhomboidal.

Colour ufually white, grayifh, reddifh, greenifh, or

yellowifh white, rarely violet blue, or yellowifh brown.

Various degrees of tranfparency ; when perfectly tranf-

parent, refraction is double. It was in this fubftance

that the property of double refraction" was firft obferved,

and hence it was called double fpar. This lingular

property engaged the attention and mathematical fkill

of Newton, Huygens, Buffon, and more lately the

celebrated Hauy. Calcareous fpar is femihard, brittle,

and eafily frangible. Sp. grav. about 2.7.

Chem. Char.—Soluble with effervefcence in nitric

acid, and reduced by calcination to quicklime.

Lime
Carbonic acid

Water

Conflhuent Parts.

Bergman.

55
33

100

Phillips.

55-5
44.

•5

100.

o

Physical Char.—Some varieties of calcareous fpar,

and particularly thofe from Derbyfhire, give out when
heated, a phofphorelcent light.

Localities, &c.—Calcareous fpar is very common in

all kinds of rocks, in veins and cavities, and particularly

in mineral veins, accompanied with quartz, rluor fpar,

heavy fpar, and metallic ore. The finer! fpecimens of

rhomboidal fpar are brought from Iceland, Derbyfhire,

the Hartz, as well as Saxony, France, and Spain.

The cryftallized fandllones of Fontainebleau are

real rhomboidal cryftals of calcareous fpar, which, during

the procefs of cryftallization, have been penetrated with

particles of fand.

Subfpecies 3. Fibrous Limestone.

I/I. Kirw. i. 88. La Pierre Calcaire Fibreufe, 011 la

Sla/aclite Calcaire, Broch. i. 549.
Concretionnec, Hauy, ii. 168.

Chaux Carbonate'e

Of this fubfpecies two varieties have been formed,

common fibrous, and calcareous finttr.

A. Common Fibrous Limestone.

Exter. Char.—Found mafiive ; lultre weakly fhining

and pearly ; fracture fibrous, fometimes coarfc and deli-

cate, ftiaight or parallel, and fometimes radiated ; frag-

ments Iplintery.

Colour ufually grayifh, reddifh, and yellowilh white
;

generally tranflucent ; rarely femitianlparent.

Localities, &c—This variety is found in veins ; and

fome of it is fufceptible of a fine polilh, and was known
to the ancients under the name of calcareous a/abq/ler,

to diftinguifh it from gvpfcous alabafter.

Satlin fpar, a beautiful mineral, which is alfo fuf-

ceptible of a fine polilh, and has a filky luftre, from

which it derives its name, belongs to this variety. It

was firft difcovered in Cumberland, and has iince been

found in other places in Britain.

B. Calcareous Sinter.

This variety is ufually found ftalacthical or tuberofe,

and alfo fometimes kidney-fh^ped, botryoidal, tubular,

and coralloidal. Surface ufually rough, or cliuly,

rarely fmooth ; internal luftre glimmering, fometimes

weakly fhining, filky, or pearly ; frr.cture fibrous, which

is either ftraight, icopiform, or ftellular ; fragments

vvedge-fiiaped and fplintery.

Colour fnow white, grayifh green, or yellowifh

white, and thefe are fometimes arranged in ftripes or

veins ; tranflucent, fometimes only at the edges ; rarely

femitranfparent ; between femihard and foft ; brittle

and eafily frangible. Sp. grav. 2.728.

Localities, ckc.—This mineral leems to be a depo-

fition of calcareous particles, formed by the gradual in-

filtration of water into the cavities and fiffures of lime-

ftone mountains. They are either depolited in layers

on the floor, or fufpended from the roof of thofe grottoes,

and in this latter cale they affume a great variety of

imitative forms. It is found therefore, in the celebrated

grottoes of Auxelles, Arcy, and Antiparos, and in the

cavities of mineral veins at Leadhills.

The lingular mineral fubftance, known by the name
of/ta Jerri, belongs to this variety. This is found in

the cavities of veins of fpathofe iron ore, from which it

has derived its name. It is of a branched or coralloidal

form.

Subfpecies 4. Pisolite or Pea-Jlone.

Oviform Lime/lone, var. Kirw. i. 91. La Pierre de Pois,

Broch. i. 555. Chaux Carbonate'e Glvbuliforme,

Hauy, ii. 171.

Exter. Char.—This mineral is found maffive, and in

the cavities in which it is formed, the lurface is kidney-

fhaped ; internally dull ; fracture difficult to determine

but appears even ; fragments rather (harp-edged.

Colour white, fnow white, grayifh, reddilh or yel-

lowilh white ; opaque
;
jrarely tranflucent at the edges

;

foft, and brittle.

Localities, &c.—Pifolite is found at Carlflmd in

Bohemia, where it has been long known, and where

an entire bed was difcovered in digging the foundations

for a church. Each of the grains of pifolite contains

for a nucleus a particle of fand. Thefe have been in-

crufled with the carbonate of lime held in folution by
water,



Part T.

Cladifica- water, nncj particularly by the warm fprings of Carlf-
tion - bad. New concentric layers being depofited, they at

laft fall to the bottom, and are there united into larger

raaffes by new depositions of the f.ime calcareous matter.

Pifolites are alio found in Hungary and in Silefia.

4. Species. Calcareous Tuka.

Extcr. C/iar.-*-This mineral has udially the form of

the fubftance on which the calcareous matter has

been depofited, as that of mofs which is mod com-
mon, grafe or leaves , internally dull, or weakly glim-

nieiing ; fracture uneven or earthy ; fragments blunt-

edged.

Colour ycllowilh gray of various (hades ; opaque, or

tranflucent at the edges ; fott, fertile, and eafily fran-

gible ; light ; almoft fwims on water.

Localities, &c.-—This fubftance is found in all lirr.e-

flone countries, through the ftrata of which water paffes,

thus forming fprings impregnated with carbonate of

lime, which is afterwards depofited on plants or other

fubftances. This mineral, therefore, is found in alluvial

land, and the procefs of its formation is conflantly go-

ing on.

5. Species. Foam Earth.

Si/very Chalk, Kirw. i. 78. ISEcume de Terrc, Broch.
'
:

- 557-

Enter. Char.—This mineral is found maffive, dif-

feminated, or in fcaly particles, which are fomewhat
friable; internal luftre mining or femimetallic ; the

olid varieties have a curved foliated fracture ; frag-

ments blunt edged.

Colour yellovvilh or greenifh white, fometimes filvery

white ; opaque ; fiains ; very foft or friable ; feels a

little greafy or filky.

C/icm. Char.—Effervefces and diffolves in acids,

MINERALOG Y.

Chem. Char— Effervefces brilkly with acids.

Conjliluent Parts.
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Calcareous edge- ; femihard ; brittle, eaiily frangible ; fttcak

genus- grayiih white. Spec. grav. 2.8>
"~~~*~~

' Chew. Char.— Becomes black and hard before the

blow-pipe, and unlefs reduced to powder, eft'ervefces

(lowly with acids.

Part I.

blow-pii>e without fplitting or fufion. Effervefces a lit- ClalEfica-

tle with acids. tlon -

Conjlituent Parts. Bergman,

Carhonate of lime,

Oxide of iron,

Oxide ot manganefe,

Conjlituent Parts. Klaproth.

Carbonate of lime 5 2

. magnefia 45
Oxides of iron and manganefe 3

5°
22

28

IOO

Localities, &c.—Brown fpar is found in Bohemia,

Saxony, France. Sweden, and Britain. It is ufually

found in metallic veins.

9. Species. DOLOMITE.

Id. Kirw. i. ill. Dolomie, Brochant, i. 534. Chaux

Carbonatee Aluminifere, Haiiy, ii. 173.

Extcr. Char.—Found maffive ; fracture appears to be

foliated ; fragments blunt-edged.

Colour grayilh or yellowilh white ; tranfiucent on the

edges : femihard : rather difficultly frangible ; feels

meagre. Spec. grav. 2.85.

Conjlituent Parts. Sauflure.

Lime 44. 29
Alumina 5-86

Magnefia 1.4

Oxide of iron .74

Carbonic acid 46.

Lofs 1.7

1

IOC.00

73

ICO

Chem. Char.—Effervefces (lowly in nitric acid.

Phys. Char.—Phofphorefces in the dark by the per-

cuffion of a hard body.

Localities, &C This fione was firft obferved by

Dolomieu, amongtthe ancient monuments of Rome ;
and

afterwards he difcovered fimilar ftones in the mountains

of the Tyrol, and the Alps. It is found abundantly

on St Gothard and other primitive mountains. Dolo-

mieu's attention was firft attracted to it by its fupe-

rior hardnefs and (low effervelcence in acids, and ana-

lyfis (hews that it is different from limeftone in its com-

pofition.

10. Species. Rhomb or Bitter Spar.

Crystallized Muricalcite, Kirw. i. 92. L'e Sfiath Mag-

nejien, Brochant, i. 560. Chaux Carbonatee Mag-

nejifere, Haiiy, ii. 187.

Extcr. Char Found maffive or diffeminated in

rhomboidal pieces, which have a cryftallized appear-

ance ; luftre (hining or refplendent, and vitreeus or

pearly; fracture foliated ; cleavage threefold ; fragments

rhomboidal.

Colour grayiih white, yellowilh or reddilh brown ;

tranllucent at the edges ; femihard ; brittle ; (Ireak

fnow-white. Spec. grav. 2.48.

Chem. Char.—Becomes gray or brown before the

Localities, &c.—Found in the Tyrol and Saltzburg,

and in Sweden. It is always accompanied with albeftus,

talc, and tremolite, and imbedded in chlorite fchiftus,

Terpentine, and indurated talc.

11. Species. Swine Stone.

Id. Kirwan, i. 89. La Pierre Puante, Brochant, i. 567.
Chaux Carbonatee Fcetide, Haiiy, ii. 288.

Exter. Char.—Found maffive ; internal luftre glim-

mering or dull ; fraclure fplintery, fometimes earthy

or foliated ; fragments fplintery.

Colour grayiih black, or blackifli brown ; opaque,

rarely tranllucent at the edges ; ftreak grayiih white
;

femihard, fometimes foft ; eafily frangible. Spec. grav.

2.71.

Phys. Char.—When rubbed with a hard body, it

gives out a very foetid odour of rotten eggs.

Chem. Char.— Soluble with effervefcence in nitric

acid ; before the blow-pipe is deprived of its odour,

which is fuppofed to be owing to fulphurated hy-

drogen.

Localities, &c.—Forms entire beds in ftratiform lime-

done rocks, as in France, Saxony, and Sweden.

12. Species. Marl.

This is divided into two fubfpecies ; 1 . earthy ; and,

2. indurated.

Subfpecies 1. Earthy Marl.

Id. Kirw. i. 74. La Marne Terreufe, Brochant, i. 569.
Argile Calcarifere, Haiiy, iv. 455.

Exter. Char.—This variety is compofed of loofe or

(lightly coherent particles ; ftains a little ; feels meagre

and rough ; is light ; almolt fwims on water.

Colour yellowiffi gray, or grayiih white.

Localities, &c.—Found in many places of France

and Germany, as well as in different places of England

and Scotland, forming beds in limeftone countries, and

often immediately under the foil.

Ufes.— It is fometimes employed in the manufacture

of pottery, but its principal ufe is for the purpofes of

agriculture.

Subfpecies 2. Indurated Marl.

Id. Kirw. i. 95. La Marne Endurcie, Brochant, i. 571.

Exter. Char.—Found maffive ; dull, or (lightly glim-

mering ; fracture earthy, fplintery, or ilaty ; fragments

blunt-edged.

Colour yellowilh, or fmoke gray ; opaque ; ftreak

grayiih white ; foft ; not very brittle ; eafily frangible.

Spec. grav. 1.6 to 2.8.

Chem,
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Cum. Ciuir.—Melts before the blow-pipe into a

grnyifh blnck flag ; effervefces brifkly with acids.

Marl is confidered as a mixture of carbonate of lime

aDd alumina; and according to the different proportions

of, thefe ingredients, it is denominated calcareous marl

or chiy m ul, and fometirnes it is known in agriculture

by the nnmes of foft and hard marl.

Localities, &c.-—-Found in Bohemia, Saxony, Swe-

den, Italy, France, and Britain, in ilratiform moun-

tains, fometirnes in cxtenfive beds, frequently accom-

panying limeftone, coal, and baf.dt.

lifer.— It is employed in agriculture for improving

the foil, fometirnes for building, and fometirnes as a

limeftone. It ferves alio as a flux for fome ores of iron.

13. Species. Bituminous Marl Slate.

Marno-bitumineux, Brochant, i. 574. Chaux Carbonates

hituminifere, Hatiy, ii. 189.

Exter. Char.—Found maffive ; furface rough, dull,

rarely glimmering ; or when divided into curved plates,

fmooth and mining ; fra&ure ilaty ; ftraight or waved
;

fragments tabular.

Colour grayifti or brownifti black ; opaque ; ftreak

(Lining ; foft ; eafily frangible ; feels rather meagre.

Chem. Char.—Effervefces with acids ; inflames be-

fore the blow.pipe
;

gives out a bituminous odour, and

then melts into a black flag.

Localities, &c.—Found in different places of Thu-
lingia, in mountains of ftratiform limeftone, forming

particular beds, which repofe frequently on a fpecies of

fandftone. It is frequently mixed with different ores of

copper, fo that it is fometirnes wrought as a copper ore.

In this bituminous fchiftus, petrified fifties and marine

plants are frequently found, dilpofed in regular order,

from which fome have conjeclured that they mult have

died a violent death ; or, according to others, that

they have been poifoned by the copper with which it

abounds.

14. Species. Apatite.

Ph
:
lpholite, Kirw. i. 128. V Apatite Commune. Bro-

chant, i. 5 So. Chaux Phofphate'e, Hauy, ii. 234.

Exter Char.—Found almoft always cryftallized, rare-

ly diffeminated. The forms of its cry Hals are, 1 . A regu-

lar fi\-fided prifm ; 2. The fame prifm truncated on its

lateral edges; 3. Alio on its angles and terminal edges
;

4. Bevelled on each of the lateral edges
; 5. With an

obtufe and regular fix-fided pyramid, and one or both

extremities, the fummit being (lightly truncated ; 6. A
three-fided prifm with the lateral edges bevelled, and

the terminal edges truncated •, 7. A fix-fided table, ha-

ving its terminal edges ftrongly, and the lateral edges

fli;;htly truncated. Lateral faces of the prifms longitudi-

nally ftreaked ; faces of the pyramid fmooth ; luftre

fliining and refplendent ; internal luflre fliining, be-

tween rcfinous and vitreous. Crofs fraclure foliated ; in

other directions fine grained, uneven, or conchoidal.

Fragments rather ftiarp- edged.

Colour green of various (hades, blue, fometirnes

pearl gray, and greenifh gray ; femitranfparent, fome-

tirnes tranfparent, or only tranflucent ; femihard ; is

feratched by fluor fpar ; brittle, and eafily frangible.

Spec. grav. 28 to 3.2.

L G Y. 233
Chem. Char.—Thrown on hot coals ii gives out a f Icareoa

greenifh phofpllorefcent light ; infufible be! blow- Sel"" -

,

pipe, but lofes its colour. I' is almofl ei foluble

in nitric acid.

. Conjlituenl Paris. Klaprotb.

Lime, 55
Phofphoric acid, 45

Phi/f. Char.—Becomes electric by fricf ion, but not

by heat.

Localities, &c.—Apatite is found in different places

of Germany, chietly in tin mints, where it is accom-

panied by fluor fpar, quartz, and metallic ores. It h

alio found in Cornwall in fimilar circumflances.

15. Species. Asparagus Stone.

La Pierre d"1

'Afpcrge, Broch. i. 586. Chaux Phofphate'e,

Hatiy, ii. 234.

Exter. Char.—This mineral has been only found

cryflallized in equiangular fix-fided prifms, terminated

by a flightly obtufe fix-fided pyramid ; lateral edges

fometirnes truncated ; lateral faces longitudinally ftreak-

ed, the others fmooth ; external luftre fliining or re-

fplendent ; internal, refplendent and refinous ; fraclure

foliated, crofs fraclure imperfectly conchoidal ; frag-

ments not very fharp-edged.

Colour afparagus green, greenifh white ; commonly
tranfparent, often only femitranfparent, or even tranl-

lucent ; femihard. Spec. grav. 3.09.

Chem. Char.— Infufible before the blowpipe; folu-

ble with effervefcence in nitric acid, but thrown on hot

coals does not phofphorelce.

Conflituent Paris. Vauquelin.

Lime,
Phofphoric acid,

Lofs,

J3-3 2

45-72
.96

Localities, &c.—This ftone has been found at Ca-

prera, near Cape de Gates in Spain, and alfo, it is faid,

near Arendal in Norway.

16. Species. PHOSPHORITE.

Z.' Apatite Terreufe, Broch. i. 584. Chaux Phofphate'e

Terreufe, Hauy, ii. 239.

Exter. Char.—Found maflive, and having little co-

herence ; dull; fracture earthy, or fine grained uneven
;

fragments blunt-edged, fometirnes wedge-fhaped.

Colour yellowifh or grayilh white ; opaque ; femi-

hard ; often friable ; eafily frangible ; feels meagre.

Spec. grav. 2.82.

Chem. Char.—Before the blow-pipe it phofphorefce«,

and according to fome, melts into a white glafs, but

according to others, infufible. Soluble in acids, and

with fulphuric acid gives out white vapours.

C c 2 Conjlituenl
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Subfpecies 2. Compact Gypsum.

IJ. Kirw. i, 121. LI. Broch.i. 602. Id. Hauy, ii.

278.

Exler, Char.—Found mrtffive ; luflre weakly glim-

mering, almoft dull ; fracture compact, even, or fplin-

tery ; fragments blunt-edged.

Colour yello'.vi.'li and grav lib vvhite, fomttimes red-

difh ; and different colours exhibit It ri pes ; tranlluccnt

;it the edges ; foft, and eafily frangible. Spec. grav.

about 2.3,

Localitu 1, &c.—Found in Italy, Germany, France,

- Spain, and England.

Subfpecies 3. Foliated Gypsum.

Granularhj Foliated Gypfum, Kirw. i. 123. Id. Brocli.

i. 606.

Extcr. Char.—Found maffive or dhTeminated, and

fometiraes, it is laid, cryltallized in fix iided prifms,

obtufely bevelled at each extremity ; luftre glimmering

or mining, between vitreous and pearly ; frafture fo-

liated, fometimes radiated ; fragments blunt edged.

Colour ufually fnow white, grayifh, yellowilh, or

reddilh white ; and feveral colours are arranged in

fpots, llripes, and veins. Tranflucent, rarely feraitranf-

parent; refraction double; very foft; eafily frangible.

Spec. grav. 2.27 to 2.31.

Foliated gypfum has fome refemblance to granular

limeftone, but may be readily diftinguilhed from it by

its foftnefs.

Subfpecies 4. Fibrous Gypsum.

Id. Kirw. i. 122. Id. Broch. i. 604. Id. Hauv, ii.

2 7 8.

Exter. Char.—This is found maffive, but in thin

layers ; luftre fhimng, or weakly fhining, pearly ; frac.

ture fibrous ; in fome varieties the longitudinal fra&ure

is foliated ; crofs fradtute fibrous ; fragments long,

fplintery.

Colour fnow white, grayifh, yellowilh, or reddilli

white ; tranflucent ; very foft ; eafily frangible.

Chem. Char.—The diffeient varieties of gypfum pof-

fefs nearly the fame chemical characters. When pure,

there is no effervefcence with acids. Before the blow-

pipe gypfum immediately becomes white, is converted

into a white enamel, which, at the end of 24 hours,

falls into powder.

Localities, &.C.—Gypfum, in general, conftitutes

mountains or beds, which are fubordinate to fandllone,

or limeilone. It is found in all kinds of rocks. Gyp-
fum is found in great abundance in the neighbour-

hood of P^ris, in feveral parts of England, but Iparing-

ly in Scotland.

Ufes.—Gypfum is employed along with lime as a ce-

ment. It is alfo very extenlivtly employed under the

name of plafler of Paris, for making calls and models.

With this view it is expofed to a ftrong heat, to drive

off the water of cryftallization. It is then in the flate

of powder, which being again mixed with water, is put

into the mould in the

ftrong affinity for water,

MINERALOGY.
19. Species. Selekite
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penus.

Broad Foliated Gypfum, Kirw. i. 123. La Selenite, "~~^

Broch. i. 609. Chaux Sulfate'e, Hauy, ii. 266.

Effen. Char.—Divisible into fmooth plates, which
break under anp'es of 1 13 and 67 .

Extcr. Char.— Selenite is found maflivc ; and frequent-
ly alio cryftallized. The primitive form of its cryftals

is a four-fided priim, whole bales are oblique parallelo-

grams ; the integrant molecule is the fame. The ufual
forms are, a fix-fided prifm, having two broad and two
nanow faces, and terminated by an oblique bevelrnent,
whole (ides correfpond to the broad fides of the prilm

;

a fimilar prifm terminated by a four-fided pyramid ;

double cryftals compofed of two of the former united
by their fmaJIer lateral faces, fo that the fummiu united
f rm on one fide a falient angle, and on the other a re-
entering angle ; another form is a fpheroidal or conic.

lens. Thefe cryftals are often grouped, divergent, fas-

cicular, or Hellated ; and of the fix fides of the prifm,
the two oppolite are fmooth, and the four others longi-
tudinally ftreaked; luftre refplendent or Ihining, be
tween vitreous and pearly ; fracture foliated, ftraight or
curved ; cleavage threefold , fragments rhomboidal,
with two faces fmooth and Ihining, and two others
ftreaked.

Colour ufually white, grayilh, ycilowilh, or fnow
white, fometimes irideftent ; tranfparent, fometimes on-
ly tranflucent ; very foft; in thin plates, flexible, but
not elaltic ; eafily frangible. Spec. grav. 2.32.

Chem. Char Before the blow-pipe more eafilv fijfi

ble than gypfum, and fplits into thin plates.

Conflituent Parts.

Lisie

Sulphuric acid

Water

Be gman.

22

100

form of palte ; and, from its

it foori becomes folid.

Localities, &c.—Selenite is found among beds of
gypfum, and particularly among thofe which alternate
with clay and fand ltone. It is alfo found in nefts in
clay. It is not uncommon in many places, as among
the gypfum rocks near Paris, in different parts of Eng-
land, and at Lord Glafgow's coal works in Scotland,
wheie it is found among clay, and in the cavities or
on the furface of the limeftone which repofes on the
ftrata of coal.

Ujes.—Selenite alfo, after calcination, is employed
in modelling ; but it is faid that it poffeffes lefs folidity

than what is obtained from gypfum.

20. Species. Anhydrite.

Chaux Sulfatec Anhijdrc, Hairy, iv. 348.

Exter. Char.—This mineral is found maffive ; luftre

fhining or weakly fhining, and pearly ; frafture curved
foliated, fometimes radiated, and fine fplintery : frag-

ments lharp-edged ; tranflucent; femihard-^ not very
brittle, rather eafily frangible. Spec. grav. 2.964.

Chem. Char.— Before~the blow-pipe it neither exfoli-

ates nor becomes white, like felenite.

Conflituent



Confintent Parts.

Vauquelin.

Lime, 40
hijric acid, 60

Oxide of iron, —
Silica, —

Lofs,

MINERALOGY. Part T.

Localities, &x.—Found near Arendal in Norway, Clafli

and forae fpecimens are accompanied by greenilh co-
J

'

loured, foliated talc.
—y-—

/

Klaproth.

4 2-

SI-
.1
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Localities, ckc.—This mineral has been found in

Switzerland, in the fait pits in the cantor, of Berne.

21. Species. Cube Spar.

Chaux Sulfa'ee Anhjdrc, Hauy, iv 348. Sonde Muri-

ate'e Gypffere, Id. ii. 365. Muriacite, Klaproth.

Exter. Char.—This mineral is found maffivc, and al-

fo cryftallized, in four-fided prifms, which are nearly

cubical ; two of the oppofite lateral faces are broader

than the other two. The lateral edges are fometimes

truncated, and hence arifes an eight-fided prifm : fome-

times alfo the truncations are to great as to deftroy the

narrow lateral faces, and form again a fix-fided prifm.

External lufire of the broad faces refplendent and pear-

ly ; of the narrow, fhining. Internal luftre (hining and

pearly ; fracture foliated ; cleavage threefold ; frag-

ments cubical.

Colour milk-white, grayifh, yellowifh, and reddifh

white ; fometimes pearl gray ; tranflucent ; femihard.

Spec. grav. 2.92 to 2.96.

Conjlituent Parts.

Sulphate of lime,

Carbonate of lime,

Muriate of foda,

Klaproth.

57.8
11.

31.2

100.0

VII. BARYTIC Gi.vus.

1. Species. Witherite, or Cariona'e of Barytes.

Barolite, or Aerated Barytes, Kirw. i. 134. La Wi-
therite, Brochant, i. 613. Baryle Carbonatee, Haiiv,

ii. 3:8.

EJfin. Char.—Forming a white precipitate in weak
nitric acid before folution.

Exter. Char.—Found maffive, or diffeminated, rarely

cryftallized j forms of its cryitals are, a fix-fided prifm,

with a fix-fided pyramid fet on the lateral faces ; the

fame prifm having all "the angles truncated ; a double
fix-fided pyramid. The Cryitals, which are (mall, are

ufually imbedded in the minernl itfelf ; fometimes group-

ed in bundles, or croffing each other. Surface fmooth;

luftre of the principal fracture (hining, or weakly (hining,

refinous ; fracture between radiated and foliated ; crofs

fracture fine grained uneven ; fragments wedge-fhaped.

Colour yellowifh gray, grayifh, or yellowifh white
;

tranflucent, or femitranfparent ; femihard, or loft
;

brittle •, eafily frangible. Spec. grav. 4.3 104.33.
Chem. Char.—Infufible according to Hauy, before

the blow-pipe-, but according to Brochant, melts before

the blow-pipe to a white enamel.

Conjlituent Parts.

Conjlituent Parts.

Lime,
Silica,

Boracic acid,

Water,

Klaproth.

35:5

36-J
24.

4-

XOQ.O0

Pelletier.
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MINER
F.xter. Char.—Found m:ifTive ; lullre fcarcely glim-

mering, or dull ; coniifts of earthy particles, which are

(lightly cohering ; ftains a little ; feels meagre.

Colour fnow white, grayilh, yellowilh, or reddifh

white.

Localities, &c.—This a rare mineral. It has been

found in Saxony, covering malTes of heavy fpar, and al-

fo in Derbylhire and Staffordfhire in England.

Subfpecies 2. Compact Heavy Spar.

Compaff Barofelcrtite, Kirvv. i. 138. Barytc Sulfalie

Compa&c, Hauy, ii. 303. Id. Brocb. i. 618.

Exter. Char.—Found maffive, fometimes in kidney-

form or globular pieces, with cubical impreffions ; lullre

glimmering, fometimes dull, and fometimes weakly (lim-

ing ; fraclure coarfe earthy, fometimes uneven ; frag-

ments not very fharp-edged.

Colour yellowilh, grayilli white, fometimes pale flefh

red ; opaque, or tranflucent at the edges ; foft ; not

very brittle ; eafily frangible ; feels meagre.

Localities, &c.—Found in mineral veins in Saxony,

and in England ; in clay ilate, in Savoy ; and we have

found it in fand ftcne in Northumberland.

Subfpecies 3. Granular Heavy Spar.

Exter. Char.—This alfo is found maffive ; luflre

glimmering, nearly mining, and pearly ; fraclure foli-

ated, or fplintery ; iragments blunt-edged.

Colour fnow-white, milk-white, yellowilh, or red-

difh •, tranflucent ; foft ; not very brittle : eafily fran-

gible. Spec. grav. 3.8.

A LOG Y.

four-fided prifm, rectangular cr oblique ; 3. A four-

fided table, rectangular or oblique
; 4. A fix- tided

prifm; J. A Gx-flded table; and 6. A long ii' iit-

iided table. i hefe forms are variouily modifv-d by

truncations and bevclments, and they are diiFerently

grouped together ; the prifms crofs one another ; the

tables are attached by their lateral faces, and form glo-

bular or kidney-lhapi d groups ; furfaces fmooth, fome-

times rough and drufy. Luftrc rclplendent, (liining,

glimmering, or only dull ; internal lullre mining or re-

Iplendent, between pearly and refinous : fraclure

tlraight foliated ; cleavage threefold ; fragments fome-

what rhomboidal.

Colour commonly white, fnow-white, milk-white,

grayilh, yellowilh, or reddilh ; in mafTes tranflucent
;

in cryftals tranfparent or femitranfparent ; refraction

double ; foft ; brittle. Spec. grav. 4.29 to 4.47, and

4-5-

Cbem. Char.—Fufible before the blow-pipe into a

folid white enamel, which being moiftened, gives out

the odour of fulphurated hydrogen. Does not effer-

vefce with acids.

Conjlituent Parts.

Barytes,

Sulphuric acid,

Silica,

Klaproth.

60

3°
16

100

Localities, &c.—Found in mineral veins in Saxony,

along with galena, and in Siberia, accompanied by cop-

per and filver ores.

Subfpecies 4. Foliated Heavy Spar.

Exter. Char.—Found maffive, and in kidney-fhaped,

globular and cellular pieces, compofed of four-fided

tables, or lenfes, with a drufy furface ; lullre glimmer-

ing or finning, between pearly and vitreous ; fraclure

curved foliated, fometimes fplintery ; fragments not

very fharp-edged, fometimes wedge-fhaped.

Colour yellowilh, reddifh, or grayifh white, fome-

times flefli or brownifh red ; tranflucent ; foft ; not

very brittle ; eafily frangible.

Localities, &c.— Is not uncommon in mineral veins
;

fometimes alfo in beds, in many countries. It is alfo

found in Britain.

Subfpecies '. Common Heavy Spar.

Foliated Barofelenite, Kirw. i. 140. Broch. i. 624.

Exter. Char.—This mineral is found in manes, or

difleminated, and very often cryfiallized. Its princi-

pal forms are ; 1. A double four-fided pyramid ; 2. A

Conjlituent Parts.

Withering.

Barytes,' 67.2

Sulphuric acid, 32 8

Water, -

Bergman.

84
J 3

3

103.0

Localities, &c.—This is a very common mineral,

and particularly in metallic veins that traveife primi-

tive mountains. It accompanies ores of filver, copper,

lead, and cobalt, as well as fluor Ipar, calcareous fpar,

and quartz.

Subfpecies 6. Columnar Heavy Spar.

Le Spath Pefant en Barres, Broch. i. 631. Baryle

Sulphatee Bacillaire, Hairy, ii. 302,

Exter. Char.—Found always cryftallized : 1. In o-

blique four-fided prifms ; 2. The fame prifm terminated

by an acute bevelment
; 3. The fame prifm terminated

by a four tided pyramid placed on the lateral edges j

and 4. A fix-fided prilm bevelled at the extremity. The
cryftals are acicular, and are grouped together in bun-

dles ; furface lhining, or weakly Alining; internal lullre

fhining ; longitudinal fraclure radiated ; crofs fraclure

even. Fragments rhomboidal.

Colour filvery, grayilli, or greenifh white ; tranflu-

cent ; foft, and brittle.

Localities, &c.—Found in Saxony, and Derbylhire

in England, accompanied by other varieties of heavy
fpar, quartz, and rluor fpar.

Subfpecies 7. Prismatic Heavy Spar.

Exter. Char.—Found maffive, and frequently cry-

ftallized. The ufual forms are, I. An oblique four-fid-

ed prilm, bevelled at the extremities ; 2. An oblique

four tided prifm, terminated by a four-fided pyramid
placed on the lateral edges ; 3. An elongated octahe-

dron ; and 4. A fix-tided prifm. Luftre lhining or re-

fplendent, between refinous and pearly ; frafture foliat-

ed ; cleavage threefold.

Colour
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Strontian Colour ye'lowuli, greenilh, or pearl gray, fometimcs

pale blue, and rarely flefti red ; tranilucent ; when cry

Parti.

ltallized, tranfparent ; foft, and not very brittle ; very

eaillv frangible.

Localities, &c.—Sometimes found in mineral veins,

as in Saxony.

Subfcecies 8. Bolognian Heavy Spar.

Le Spcth de Bo/orne, Brochant, i. 633. Striated or

Jibrous heavy/par, Kirwan, i. 141. Baryle ftilfate'e

radi'e, Hauy ii. 302.

Exler. Char.—This is found in rounded pieces ; ex-

ternal furtace uneven, dull, or glimmering ; internal

lultre mining, or weakly (Inning, between adamantine

and pearly; fraclure radiated, parallel, diverging, or

fibrous, fometimes foliated ; fragments fplintery, fome-

times rhomboidal.

Colour, fmoke or yellowilli gray ; tranilucent, foft,

very brittle, and eafily frangible.

Chrm. Char.—This mineral has been long known
by its property of fhining in the dark, after be-in;;

heated. Other heavy fpars, indeed, have a fimilar pro-

perty.

Conjlituent Parts. Arvidfon.

Sulphate of barytes

Silica

Alumina
Gypfum
Oxide of iron

Water

62.

15-

14-75
6.

•25

100.00

Localities, &c.—This mineral is found at Monte
Paterno near Bologna in Italy, in rounded maffes,

which have an uneven furface : they are imbedded in

an argillaceous or marly rock, which is a kind of amyg-
daloid, and from which they are detached by the ac-

tion of the waters.

VIII. STRONTIAN Genus.

I. Species. STRONTITES, Carbonate.

La Strontianitc, Brochant, 1.637. Id. Kirw. i. 332.
Stronliane Carbcnatee, Hauy, ii. 327.

EJJ'en. Char,—Soluble in nitric acid with efFervef-

cence
;
paper dipped in the folution, and dried, burns

with a purple flame.

Extcr. Char.—Found mafhve, and fometimes cry-

ftallized in needles, which are grouped together
;

form of the cryftals a regular fix-lided prifm ; 'uftr'e

weakly fhining, or only glimmering ; internal lull re

mining, and weakly (Lining, between refinous and pear-

ly ; fracture radiated, ftraight, diverging, or fibrous
;

crofs fracture fine grained, uneven, or fplintery ; frag-

ments wedge fhaped, or fliarp edged.

Colour afparagus green, grecnilh, *hitifll, or ye]

lowiih gray ; tranilucent ; femihard, brittle and eafily

frangible ; feels a little greafy. Spec. grav. 3.4

to 3.67.

Client. Char.—Before the b]ow-pipe whitens without

fufion, and aftei v\;:r.!s expofed to the uir, falls to povv*

der.

Conjlituent Part\.

Klaprotli.

Strontites 69.5
Carbonic acid 30.

Water .5

100.0

62

8

100

Localities, &c.—This mineral has been hitherto

found only at Strontian in Scotland, in a lead vein

which traverfes a gneifs rock. It is faid alfo to have

been found at Leadhills.

2. Species. CelestiNE, Sulphate of Strontites.

La Cele/line, Brochant, i. 640. Strontiane fulfate'e,

Hauy, ii.3'3-

EJJ'en. Char.— Divifible into a rhomboidal prifm,

with angles of about IOj° and 73 ;
gives a light red

colour to the blue part of the flame produced by the

bloiv-pipe.

Exter. Char.—Primitive form of its cryftals a rect-

angular prifm, whole bafes are rhombs ; integrant mole-

cu a triangular prifm with fquare bales. The forms

undei • hich it generally appears are four or fix fided

prihr.s. .. >_h are terminated by a two fided bevtlment,

a four fided. or an eight-fided pyramid.

This fpecies has been divided iiito two fubfpecies :

1. fibrous ; and, 2. foliated.

Subfpfcies 1. Fibrous Celkstixe.

Exter. Char.—Found n,afli"e or ciyflallized ; luftre

of the longitudinal fracture (Inning ; that of the crofs

fracture, weakly fhining between pearly and refinous.

Longitudinal fracture foliated ; crols fracture fibrous,

curved ; fragments (plintery ; rather blunt-edged.

Colour indigo blue, bluilh gray, and fometimes with

whitilh bands, or with yellow ilh brown fpots ; tranilu-

cent •) foft, and ealily frangible. Spec. grav. 3.83.

Conjlituent Parts. Klaproth.

Strontites 58
Sulphuric acid and oxide of iron 42

ICO

Localities, ckc.—Has been found in Pennfylvania in

America, and near Toul in France.

Sublpecies 2. Foliated Celestine.

Exter. Char.—This is alfo found maffive and cryflal-

lized ; luftre weakly fhining, or mining ; that of the

cryftals refplendent ; fracture foliated, ftraight, or radi-

ated ; cleavage three-fold.

Colour milk-white, grayilh, and bluilh- white ; feroi-

tranfparent, or tranilucent; femi-hard ; very eafily fran-

gible.

The following are the conftituent parts of a variety

of fulphate of ftrontites, which is found at Mont Mar-
tre near Paris.

Sulphate of flrontites

Carbonate of lime

Oxide of iron

91.42

8-33

•25

J 00.00 *

Localities,

* Vauqut-
lin, jour.

de mttet,
!>.

: c
J ;.

P- 355-
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Localities, !kc.—This variety is found in great abun-

dance near Briltol in England, where the fulphate of

flrontites was firll difcovered by Mr Clayfield. It has

been fince found in Sicily, where it is accompanied
with fibrous gypfum and native fulphur.

SECOND CLASS. SALTS.

I. Genus. SULPHATES.

i. Species. Native Vitriol.

ed vitriol, or fulphate of iron, copper and 'zinc.

Kirwan, ii. 24. Vitriol Natif, Brochant, ii. 2.

Exter. Char,—This mineral is found mnffivc or dif-

feminated, and alio in a fialaclitical, cylindrical, and
capillary form : internal luilre (Lining, or weakly (hill-

ing, between filky and vitreous; external furface rough
and uneven ; fracture ufually fibrous, fomttimes foliat-

ed.

Colour grayilh, or yellowifii white, fometimes differ-

ent fhades of iky blue ; the colour varies by expolure to

the air. Soft ; femi-tranfparent or tranflucent ; tafte

four and afbringent.

Client. Char Thefe are different, according to the

proportions of the conitituent parts. Before the blow-
pipe, fulphurated hydrogen gas is given out ; the iron

is detected by giving a black colour to the folution of

nut galls; the copper, by immeifing a plate of iron; and
t!i? zinc, by a white tfflorefcence, which appears when
t!v native fait is expofed to the air.

This fubftance is a mixed fait, compofed of the ful-

phates of iron, zinc and copper, in variable propor-

tions, Co that its appearance and characters mull alfo be

•ariable.

Localities, &.C—Native vitriol is not uncommon in

mountains of clay Hate which contain metallic ores, and
particularly thofe of copper and iron pyrites, and
blende ; by the decompolition of which it is formed. It

is found in Bohemia, Saxony, and Hungary, as well as

in the mines of Britain, where fuch metallic ores a-

bound.

The native fulphate of iron is common in coal mines

which contain iron pyrites, as in many of the coal

mines of Briiain. This fubltance is very abundant
in the earl of Glafgovv's coal mines near Paifley,

where the manufacture of copperas, by purifying

and cryftaliizing the native fait, has been long car-

ried on.

Ufes.—The mixed fubflance, native vitriol, can only

be employed to any ufeful purpofe, by obtaining the

different falts in a feparate form. The ufes of thefe

I ills are well known in various arts, but particularly in

dyeing, and fome of them in medicine.

Alu

2. Species. Native Alum.

Kirwan ii. 13, DA/un Natif, Brochant, ii. 0.

A/umine Stilfatee alkaline, Hauy, ii. 387, 388.

Exter. Char Native alum is ufually found in fmall

capillary cryfials, fometimes adhering to other minerals,

and very rarely in flalailitical maifes. The form of

the cryftal of alum is the regular oflahedron, which is

ufually obtained artificially. Externally it is dull, or

(lightly glimmering, but internally .Aiming, with a

Vol. XIV. Parti.

filky or vitreous luflre ; fraflure fibrous ; very foft
;

tafle alhiiigent.

Chcm. Char.— Before the blow-pipe melts calilv in

its water of cryllallizalion, then froths up, and becomes
a white fpongy mafs.

Alum is a triple fait, a fulphate of alumina and
potalh. It rarely happens that all the three ingredi-

ents exifl together in nature. The potath is ufually

added during the preparation of artificial alum.

According to the examination of native alum by
Klaproth, from the. alum cavern at Cape Mifeno near

Naples, it appears that from looolbs. of the material

furnifhed by nature, 470 lbs. may be obtained, having
the requisite quantity of potafli ; and by an addition of

potafli to promote the cryftallization, 290 lbs. more
may be obtained, yjiwlyt. EJf. i. 268. The following

is the analyfis of the aluminous fchiflus from Freyen-
walde by the fame chemift.

Alumina
Oxide of iron

Potalh

Sulphuric acid and water of cryftallization

15.25

7-.P

•2J

77-

IOO.CO* * Analyt.

Localities, &c.—Native alum is found in thofe pla-
'''' " ''

ces where the aluminous ftones, already defcribed, a-

bound, as in the neighbourhood of volcanoes, and in

coal mines. An extenfive alum manufactory lias been
carried on for feveral years with great (kill and fuccefs,-,

at Lord Glafgow's coal work near Paifley, mentioned
above. The materials are obtained from the rubbifh in

the old wafles, which confiits of the aluminous fchiftus

from the roof and pavement of the coal. Thefe mines
alfo abound with iron pyrites ; and from the decompo-
fition of all thele fubllances the native vitriol and na-

tive alum are obtained.

Ufes.—The ufes of alum in various arts are too well

known to require any enumeration.

3. Species. Mountain Butter.

La Beurre de Montague, Broch. ii. 10.

Exter. Char.—Found maflive ; internal luilre ftroi

ly glimmering, waxy ; fraclure foliated ; fragments
blunt-edged.

Colour grayifh white, fulphur yellow, or yellowifh

brown ; tranflucent at the edges ; feels greafy ; talle

aftringent.

Localities, &.C.—This fpecies is found in fimilar fitn-

ations with the former. In its native repofitory it is

nearly as foft as butter, and has fomething of the ap-

pearance, from which it has its name. Perhaps it ought
to be confidered merely as a variety of the former. The
fame remark may be applied to another variety called

plumofe alum.

4. Species. Capillary Salt. Sulphate of Magncfia.

Le Sel Capil/aire, Broch. ii. 8. Haar Salz, or Hair
Salt, of the Germans.

Exter. Char.—This fait is always found in fine capil-

lary cryftals, fo clofely united together as to form a

compaft mafs; luflre fhining, or weakly lhining, filky ;

raclure fibrous.

D d Colour
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Colour white, fometimes greeniih, grayhli, or yellow-

ranflucent, triablr ; tafte aflringent.

Conftituent Paris—This fait was fuppofed tg be a

plumofe or native alum ; but it appears from the analyfis

of Klaprot'n, to be a fulohate of magnefia, with a fmall

proportion of iron. We have examined a fimilar ca-

pillary fait from the coal mines near Paifley, which alfo

appeared to be a fulphate of magnefia, but with a

greater proportion of iulphate of iron.

Localities, &c.—This native fait is found in fimilar

fituations with the former fpecies.

Tart I.

lucent ; foft ; calify frangible or friable j tafic faline Claflifica-

cocling.
tlu"

Conftituent Parts.
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ally alternates with beds of clay, which are more or

Id's penetrated with fait. It is alio accompanied with

gypfum, fandftone, limeftone. It is fometimes alio

lour.d in veins.

Rock fait is found in mofl counti ics of the world ;

the rr.ofl celebrated mines are thofe of Wiliczka, which

have been wrought for 5C0 years. There ait: mines of

this mineral in Poland, Silefia, and in Bavaria and Sibe-

ria ; at Cordova in Spain it conilitutes an entire moun-

tain. Rc;k fait is alfo found in abundance in Che-

Aiire in England. It is found alfo in Africa, Alia, as

well as in North and South America.

Subfpecics 2. Fibrous Rock Salt.

Fibrous Sal Gem, Kirw. ii. 32. Lt Scl Gimme Fi-

brenx, Broch. ii. 25. Sout'e Muriatcc Fibreufe,

Hauy, ii. 359.

Exler. Char.—This variety is found maflive, in fmall

wedge-fliaped veins ; luftre glimmering, rarely weakly

fliiuing ; fraclure fibrous, curved parallel or divergent
;

fragments wedge-ihaped, with (harp edges.

Colour grayifli white, yello'.viih or pearl gray, la-

vender blue, violet blue, or rlefh red ; varies between

tranflucent and femitranlparent. The other characters

of fibrous rock fait correfpond with thole of the pre-

ceding fubfpecies, and it is found in limilar fituations

accompanying it.

2. Species. Sea Salt.

This fait can perhaps fcarcelv be confidered as a fe-

parate fpecies. It is found on the (hores of the ocean,

or of fait lakes during the dry feafons of the year, in

confequence of the evaporation and diminution of the

water which holds it in folution.

Vfes.—The various ufes of fait in domeltic economy
and many of the arts are well known.

Species 3. Native Sal Ammoniac.

Sal Ammoniac, Kirw. ii. 33. Le Sel Ammoniac Na-

tif, Broch. ii. 27. Ammoniaque Muriale'e, Hauy,
ii. 380.

Elfin. Char.—Entirely volatile by the application of

heat.

Exler, Char.—Moll commonly found in fuperficial

layers, or efflorefcent ; fometimes alfo maflive or ftalac-

tical, and rarely cryftallized. Primitive form of its

cryftals a regular oilahedron ; integrant molecule a re-

gular tetrahedron. The cryftals are defcribed to be in

the form of cubes, fix-fided pyramids, and dodecahedral

;

lultre Alining, o^ten only glimmering or dull and vitre-

ous. Fraflure even ; fragment! Aiarp-edged.

Colour white, grayifli, or yellowiAi ; foft, and often

friable ; taffe faline, pungent, and bitter.

Client. Char.—Very foluble in water, producing a con-

fiderable degree of cold ; rubbed with lime, gives out a

pungent odour of ammonia.

Conjlitucnt Parts. Klaproth.

Muriate of ammonia 77 c

2-5

100.0

Localities, &.c.— Tliis fait Is a volcanic production,

ami found d I in the cavities el lava, as on Ve-

fuvius and ./Etna, and in the Lipari iflands. It is alfo

met with in Iceland, in Perlia, and different places of

Alia. The fubftance analyzed by Klaproth was from

Tartary. This fait has alfo been difcovered in the

neighbourhood of coal mines in Britain, which have

been accidentally on fire. Sal ammoniac from I.

may be confidered rather as an artificial production.

IV. Genus. CARBONATES.

J. Species. NATIVE Soda, or Carbonate ofSoda.

Natron, Kirw. ii. 6. VAlkali Mineral, Broch, ii. 30.

Sonde Carbonatee, Hauy, ii. 373.

Ejfen. Char.— Soluble in water, and efTervefces with

nitric acid.

F.xter. Char.—Found in fmall particle?, which are

ufually in the ilate of powder j is dull and meagre to

the touch.

Colour grayifli white, or yellowiftl gray ; tafte Aiarp

alkaline.

Client. Char.—Very fufible before the blow-pipe ; the

folution renders vegetable b'ues green.

• The following are the conliituent parts of Egyptian

natron or foda, analyfed by Klapioth.

Sulphate of ammonia

Carbonate of foda
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offilica difcovered by Giobert, has been already de-

fcribed under the magnclian genus, fpecies I. which

fee.

V. Genus. BORATES.

r. Species. Borax.

Id. Kirw. ii. 37. Borax Xa'if, Bnjch. ii. 33. Soude

Borate'e, Haily, ii. 366.

Effen. Char.—Tafte fweetifh ; fufible with coniider-

intumefcence into a vitreous globule.

Ex.'er. CL:r.—This fait is found maffive and dilTemi-

nated, but moft frequently cryftallized ; the forms are

a fix-fided prifm with the two oppofite faces broader
;

the fame prifm having its lateral edges truncated, or

having its two nairow terminal edges truncated ; the

cryftals are ufually imbedded in an earthy mafs ; fur-

face a little rough, fometimes fmooth, and ufually co-

vered with a white earthy cruft ; luftre thining, waxy
;

'frafture foliated.

Colour grayiih white, yrilowifh or greer,iih ; femi-

tranfparent, or only tranllucent; refraclion double; foft;

brittle; greafy to the feel. Spec. grav. 1.740.

C. .Il'.uent Parts.—When borax is purified, it is a

compound of foda and boracic acid ; but in its na-

tive ftate it is always contaminated with earthy mat-

te-?.

Localities, &.C.— Borax is brought from Perfia and

Thibet. According to fome travellers, it is got from

the waters of a lake by evaporation in the open air;

but according to others it is ready formed on the

borders of the lake, where common fait is alfo col-

led.
Vfes.—Borax is ftill farther purified after it is brought

to Europe, for the purpofes of employing it in

the arts, particularly as a flux in metallurgical ope-

rations.

2. Species. Boracite, or Borate of Magnejia.

Boracite, Kirw. i. 172. Id. Brochant, i. 389.

Exter. Char.—Alwaysfound cryftallized : I. In cubes,

h ; ng the edges and four of the angles truncated
;

2. The cube, having all the edges and angles trunca-

ted. When thefe truncations are increaled on the

edges, a dodecahedron is nearly formed, or when they

increafe on the angles, the refulting form is an octahe-

dron. Surface of the cryftals fmooth, fometimes rough
;

luftre fhining or refplendent ; internal lultre min-

ing, rcfinous ; fra&ure conchoidal ; fragments (harp-

edged.

Colour a(h or yellowith gray, grayifh or greenifh

white ; femitranfparent or tranllucent, oftener opaque
;

femihaid ; rather ealily frangible. Spec. grav. 2.56.

Chem. Char.—Melts before the blowpipe, froths up,

and yields a yellowiih enamel, on which fmall rough

points appear, and are thrown off like fparks by conti-

nuing the heat.

Conjlituent Parts.

Magnefia
Lime
Silica

Alumina
Oxide ot iron

Boracic acid

Lofs

Weftrum'o.
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Plujf. Char.— Boracite has the property of becoming-

electric by heat, and exhibiting both kinds of eleclri-

city by oppofite points. Thefe electric poles are the

extremities of the axes of the cube, each axis giving

out at one extremity pofitive, and at the other negative

electricity.

Localities, &c.—This mineral has been only found at

Lunebourg in Lower Saxony, in a mountain compo-
fed almoft entirely of foliated gypfum, in which the de-

tached cryftals are imbedded.

VI. Genus. FLUATES.

1. Species. Cryolite, or E/ua/e of Soda and Alumina.

Id. Brochant, ii. 505. Alumine Fluate'e Alkaline, Hairy,

11 398-

Exter. Char Found maffive ; luftre fhining, vitre-

ous ; fracture foliated ; fragments cubical.

Colour grayifh white ; tranllucent ; immerfed in wa-

ter, tranfparent ; femiha;d ; ftreak fnow-wbite. Spec,

grav. 2.94.

Chem. Char.—Melts in the flame of a candle, and

from its eafy fuiibility it derives its name. It then be-

comes hard, and is changed into a flag, which is fome-

what cauitic. Soluble with effervefcence in fulphuric

acid, and gives out white vapours that corrode glafs.

Conftitucrtt Parts.

KJaproth. Vai'queSin.

Soda 36. 32
Alumina 23.5 21

Fluoric acid and water 40.5 47

100

Localities, &c.— Cryolite was brought to Copenha-

gen from Greenland, but nothing is known of its repo-

fitory (b).

THIRD CLASS. COMBUSTIBLES.

I. Genus. SULPHUR.

1. Species. Native Sulphur;

///. Kirvvan, ii. 69. Le Soufre Naiif, Brochant,

This fpecies is divided into two (ublptcies ; I,

mon ; 2. Volcanic native fulphur.

" 37-

Com.

Subfpecies

(b) Boracite and cryolite do not certainly poffefs all the characters that entitle them to a place anionj; the falts

;

but as magnr lia is the predominant bafe of the one and foda of the other, it was thought better to introduce them

here than 10 multiply divilions.
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Subfpecies I. Common Native Sulphur.

'
Effen. C/mr.—The fulphurous odour when heated

;

colour yellow.

Exter. Char.—Sulphur is found maffive, difleminated

in Superficial layers, or cryftallized. Primitive form ot

its cryftals is an octahedron, whofe fides are fcalene tri-

angles ; the integrant n olecule is an irregular tetrahe-

dron. The ufual forms of the cryftals are, I. 'Chat of

the primitive form, in which two four-fided oblique-

angled pyramids are joined bnfe to bale, ot which the

col i moii bafe is a rhomb, whofe two diagonals are as

5 to 4 •, 2. The fame form having its furamits truncat-

ed
; 3. The firit form having its lummit furmounted by

an obtufe four-fided acumination, fet on the lateral

faces ; 4. Or, having the common bafe truncated ; or,

5. Having its obtufe lateral edges truncated ; or, 6.

Having the obtufe angles of the common bafe truncat-

ed. The cryftals are of various fizes, moft frequently

grouped ; furface fmooth ; luftre relplendent ; internal

luilre (hilling, or weakly fliining, between reiinous and

adamantine j frafture fine grained, uneven, lometimes

conchoiilal or fplintery ; fragments (harp-edged.

Colour yellow, greenifh, or grayilh yellow ; tranflu-

c :it or femitranfparent •, refraction double ; lolt ; brit-

tle, anc! very eafily frangible
;

gives out by rubbing a

fulphureous fmell. Spec. grav. 1.99 to 2.03.

Chem. Char.—Burns with a peculiar blue flame, and

gives out a pungent odour, which is well known.

Native fulpbur is not always pure ; it is often conta-

minated with earthy matters.

Phys, Char.—Sulphur becomes electric by fricVion,

and its electricity is negative.

Localities, ckc.—Native fulphur is moft commonly

found in ftratiform mountains, chiefly in thofe of gyp-

fum, marl, and compacl limeftone, and there it exifts

in the form of nodules. Found alfo, but rarely, and

in fmall quantity, in the veins of primitive moun-

tains. Sulphur is found in many countries of the

world, as in Poland, Hungary, Switzerland, Spain,

and Sicily, where the fineft cryftals yet known are

found.

Subfpecies 2. Native Volcanic Sulphur.

Exler. Char.—Found maffive, in rounded pieces, fta-

lactitical, cellular, or in thin fublimed layers, fometimes

alfo crystallized in confufed groups ; internal luftre

weakly Ihining or fliining j frafture uneven ; fragments

bhmt-edged.

Colour the fame as the former, but inclining fome-

times a little towards gray •, tranflucent ; in other cha-

racters it refemb'es the preceding.

Localities, &c.—As its name ftnport":, this variety is

found near velcar.oes, where it is fublimed among the

lava. The fulphur of 2E.tnz and Vefuvius chiefly, and

alfo that of Iceland, and of fome of the iflands in the

Weft Indies, is collected, and forms a very important

article in commerce.

tjfis.— Sulphur is one of the moft valuable fubftances

in various arts. It is employed in the bleaching of

xvoollen fluffs and lilks ; it forms an effential ingredient

in gunpowder, and it is the bafe of fulpjiurous and ful-

plmric acid, which are fo extenfively employed in tan-

ningi hat-making, dyeing; and other arts and m-ttiu-

fa& tires.

II. BITUMINOUS Gen-us. *

I. Species. PETROLEUM, or Mineral Oil.

Le Naphie, and L ,Hui/e Minerals Commune, Broch.

ii. 59. and 6o. Naphtha and Petrole, Kirwan, ii.

4 2. and 43. Bitume Liquide Brunt, ou Soiraire, Haiiy,

iii. 312.

Exter. Char.—Found fluid and fomewhat vifcid.

Colour blackilli or reddifh brown ; almoft opaque ;

feels very greafy ; exhales a ftrong bituminous odour
;

tafte pungent, acid. Spec. grav. 0.708. to 0.854.
Chem. Char.— Burns eafily with a denfc fmoke, and .

leaves iome earthy relidue. When expofed to the air

it becomes thicker and lefs fluid.

Its conllituent parts are carbonc, hydrogen, and a

fm,;!l portion of oxygen.

Localities, &c.— Petroleum is generally found in the

vicinity of coal, rifing to the furface of the water which

(lows from coal ftrata. It is not uncommon in different

parts of the world. It is found in Lancafhirc in Eng-
land, and at St Catharine's well near Libberton, in the.

vicinity of Edinburgh.

Naphtha, which is confidered merely as a purer kind

of mineral oil, is found in conliderable abundance in

different parts of Peril a, on the tliores ot the Cafpian

fea, in Calabria, Sicily, and America. In 1802, a-

fpring of naphtha of a topaz yellow colour, burning

eafily, and leaving little relidue, with a fpeciric gravity

of 0.83, was difcovered in" the ftate of Parma in Italy,

and afforded fuch a quantity as to be fufficient to illu-

minate the ftreets of Genoa.

Ufes.—Naphtha has been fometimes employed in the

compofition of varnilh, in that of fire-work*, for the

purpofe of heating rooms, when it is mixed with a fmall

quantity of earth ; and in Perfia and other countries it

is burnt in lamps as a fubltitute for oil. Formerly it

was employed in medicine as a vermifuge.

2. Species. Mineral Pitc h.

This is divided- into three fubfpecies ; I. elaftic
j

2. earthy ; and 3. flaggy.

Subfpecies i. Elastic Mineral Pitch.

Mineral Caoutchouc, Kirw. ii. 48. La Poix Minerale

Elajlique, Broch. ii. 64. Bitume Elajlique, Haiiy,

"i- 3 T 3-

Exter. Char.— Found in maffes of different fizes, dif-

feminated, fometimes fuperficial, or ftalactitical •, luftre

dull, rarely glimmering ; internal luftre fliining, refin-

ous.

Colour brownifh black, hair-brown, often veined yel-

low ; tranflucent at the edges ; foft confidence like

elaftic gum, and alfo elaftic. It gives out the fmell of

leather. Spec. grav. 0.902 to 1.23.

Localities, Sec.—This mineral was difcovered i.i

1785 in the mine of Odin in Derbyfliire in England,
where it is accompanied with galena, calcareous fpar,

heavy, fpar, fluor fpar, and blende.

This fubftance effaces the marks of black lead on>

paper', like elaftic gum ; but (tains the paper.

Subfpecies

213
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Subfpecies 2. Earthy Mineral Pitch.

Semicorr.fiaSl Mineral Pilch, or Maltha, Kirw. ii. 46.

La Poix Mineral? Terreufe, Broch. ii. 65.

Exter. Char.—Found maffive ; internally dull ; frac-

ture earthy, fometimes uneven ; fragments blunt-edged.

Colour blackilh brown, fometimes clove brown ;

flreak. (hining, and darker coloured; very foft ; feeis

greafy ; fmell bituminous.

Chem. Char.—Burns with much flame, and fmoke ;

exhales a flrong odour, and leaves carbonaceous and

earthy matter.

Localities, &.C.—Found in the principality of Neuf-

chatel in Switzerland.

Subfpecies 3. Si.aggy Mineral Pitch.

Compact Mineral Pitch, Kirw. ii. 46. La Poix Mineral*

Scoriace'e, Broch. ii. 66. Bitnme Solide, Hauy, iii-

313. yifplutltum, or Jews Pitch, of others.

Exter. Char.—Found maffive and difTeminated, fu-

pcrficial or ftalactUical ; luftre refplendent, refinous

;

fracture conchoidal •, fragments fharp-ei'ged.

Colour perfect black, fometimes browni fh- black

;

opaque, rarely trsnflucent at the edges ; luftre remains

in the Itrrak ; foft ; feels greafy ; by rubbing gives out

a bituminous odour. Spec. grav. 1.07 to 1.6.

Localities, &c.—This variety frequently accom-

panies the preceding. It is found at Morsfeld in the

Palatinate, at Neufchatel in Switzerland. It is found

floating on the furface of the lake Afphaltum in Judea,

from which it derives its name of Jews pitch. It is

there collected by the inhabitants of the country as an

object of commerce, and at the fame time, it is faid to

diminifh the quantity of noxious vapours which it ex-

hales—(b noxious that birds flying over it drop down

dead, whence it has the name of Deadfea. This va-

riety of mineral pitch is found in other places, fome-

times connected with coal and limeftone flrata, and

fometimes with mineral veins. But the ifland of Tri-

nidad furnifhes the greatelt quantity of this fubftance.

In that itland there is a pitch lake of about four miles

in circumference ; but it appears from the information

of Mr Spon, in a letter to Mr Tobin of Biiftol, by

whom this information was communicated, along with

a number of fpecimens to Mr Hatchett, that the fub-

ftance formerly fuppofed to be mineral pitch, is nothing

more than a porous Hone impregnated with that fub-

ftance ; fo that what was fuppofed to be an inimenfe

lake of mineral pitch or afphaltum, is only the ftone of

the country impregnated with bitumen. Mr Hatchett

thinks this llone may be arranged in the argillaceous

genus *.

3. Species. AMBER.

Id. Kirw. ii. 65. Le Succin, Broch. ii. 69. Id. Hauy,

ii.327.

I hi is divided into two fubfpecies.

Subfpecies 1. White Amber.

Exter. Char.—Found maffive, and ir. rounded pieces ;

luftre fhining or weakly (hining ; fracture conchoidal
;

fragm-.t.ts tharp-edged.

3
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Colour yellowilh white, Or flraw-yellow ) (lightly Claffifica-

tranllucent ; foft ; cafily frangible j by friction, or re- ,

'" :l
'

,

ducing to powder, it gives out an agreeable odour.

Spec. grav. 1.07 to 1.08.

Chem. Char.—Burns with a yellow flame, without

melting, giving out at the fame time a peculiar odour
;

leaves very little rendue.

Subfpecies 2. Yellow Amber.

Exter. Char.— Alfo found in rounded pieces of vari-

ous fizes ; furface rough and uneven; dull, fometimes

glimmering ; internal luftre refplendent, refinous ; fome-

times tranfparent. In its other external and chemical

characters, it refembles the preceding.

Phi//. Char.—Amber becomes ttrongly electric by
friction, a property known to the ancients. From the

Greek and Latin word eleBrum, the term electricity is

derived.

Conjlituent Parts.—Amber is compofed of a large

proDortion of oil, and of a peculiar acid, the fucciaic,

which is obtained by diftillation.

Localities, &.c.—Amber is found in the vicinity of

bituminous wood, but moft commonly in the fand on

the fhores of the ocean, and chiefly on the fhores of the

Baltic. It is found alfo in Sweden, France, Italy, and

on the eatt coaft of England. Amber frequently con-

tains fmall parts of vegetables, and entire infects. Of
the origin of this fubftance nothing certain is yet known.

Vfes.—The ufes of amber for ornamental purpofes,

are well known. In this country it was formerly in

higher cftimation than at prefent. It ftill forms an im-

portant article of commerce in eaftern countries.

4. Species. Mellite, or Honey Stone.

Id. Hauy, iii. 33?. La Pierre de Miel, Broch. ii. 73.

Mellilite, Kirw. ii. 68.

Exter. Char.—Found ufually cryftallized, in double

four fided pyramids ; the furface fmooth and lhining
;

internal luftre refplendent, between refinous and vitre-

ous ; fracture conchoidal ; fragments rather (harp-

edged.

Colour honey yellow, fometimes hyacinth red ; tranf-

parent or tranllucent ; refraction double ; foft ; brittle.

Spec. grav. 1.58 to 1.66.

Chem. Char.—Becomes white before the blow- pipe,

and is reduced to afhes, without flame.

Conjlituent Parts. Klaproth.

16

46

38

Alumina,
Mellitic acid,

Water,

Ph'uf. Char.—Becomes (lightly electric by friction.

Localities, &c.— This mineral is hitherto rare. It

has been found only in Switzerland, accompanied

with mineral pilch, and at Artern in Thuringia, attach-

ed to bituminous wood.

5. Species. Brown Coal.

This is divided into five fubfpecies ; I. common
;

2. bituminous wood; 3. earth coal; 4. alum earth;

5. moor coal.

Subfpecies
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Subfpecies i. Common Brown Coal.

La Hotiille Brune, Broch. ii. 47.

Exter. Char.—Founrl maflive ; luflre mining, re-

finous ; fraclure conchoidal ; longitudinal fraclure llaty
;

fragments rather (harp-edged.

Colour brownilh black, or blackith brown ; ftreak

fhining ; (oft ; not very brittle.

Cliern. Char.—Burns with a blue-coloured (lame, and

gives out an odour like that of bituminous wood.

Conjlilueut Parts. Hatchett *.

Gr.iins.

Wrter which foon came over acid, and afterwards

turbid by the mixture of bitumen, 60

Thi'pk brown, oily bitumen, 21

Charcoal, 90
Hydrogen, carbonated hydrogen, and carbonic

acid gafes, 29

200

The above is the analyfis of 200 grains of Bovey

coal by difVillation.

Localities, &c.—This variety is not uncommon in

Tnany places of Germany. It is found alfo at Bovey

near Exeter in England, from which it is called Bovey

coal.

Subfpecies 2. Bituminous Wood.

Carbonated Wood, Kirw. ii. 60. Le Bois Bitumineux,

Broch. ii. 44.

Exter. Char.—Has a ligneous form, and even fome-

times the appearance of branches and roots of trees

;

glimmering in the principal fraclure, in the crofs frac-

ture, conchoidal ; fragments fplintery, wedge-fhaped,

or tabular.

Colour commonly light blackifh brown, fometimes

wood brown ; opaque -, ilreak mining •, lolt, and ealily

frangible.

Chetn. Char.—Burns with a bright flame, and gives

out a fvveetifh, bituminous fmell.

Localities, &c.—This variety is found in the fame

places with the other varieties of coal, and alfo in places

where the more common kinds of coal are rare, or in

fmall quantity, as in the ifland of Iceland, where it is

known by the name of futurbrand ; and in the ifland

of Skye in Scotland. It is found alfo in the coal fields

round Edinburgh, and alfo at Bovey near Exeter, and

in various places on the continent.

Subfpecies 3. Earth V Coal.

Bois Bitumineux Terreux, Brochant, ii. 45.

Exter. Char.—The confidence of this variety is in-

termediate between folid and friable ; dull, rarely

glimmering ; fraclure earthy.

Colour blackifh brown, or liver brown ; Ilreak flrin-

ing •, flains ; very foft.

Localities, &c.—This is found in Saxony, Bohemia,

France, and particularly in the vicinity of Cologne,

where it is known by the name of umber or Cologne

earth, which is employed in the fabrication of colours;

and from certain varieties which contain pyrites, alum Combul

is extracted. >__i^l

Subfpecies 4. Alum Earth.

This has been already defcribed under the name of

aluminousfchijlus, in tht argillaceous genus.

Subfpecies 5. Moor Coax.

La Houille Limoneufe, Brochant, ii. 48.

Exter. Char.—This variety is found maflive, and in

extenfive beds; internally glimmering; crofs fracture

even, fometimes flat conchoidal; longitudinal fracture

flaty ; fragments trapezoidal or rhomboidal.

Colour blackilli brown, and brownilh black ; ftreak

(hining ; foft, very cafily frangible.

Localities, ckc.—Moor coal is abundant in Bohe-

mia ; it is found alfo in Tranfylvania, and chiefly

among fandftone, limellone, and trap rocks. It i'eems

to approach nearly to earth coal.

6. Species. Black Coal.

This fpecies is divided into fix fubfpecies
;

pitch,

columnar, flaty, cannel, foliated, and coarfe coal.

Subfpecies 1. Pitch Coal.

La Houille Piciforme, Brochant, ii. 49.

Exter. Char.—Found maflive or diffeminated ; and

fometimes parts of vegetables, fuch as the branches of

trees, are obferved. Luflre mining, refplendent, refi-

nous ; fraclure conchoidal ; fragments (harp-edged.

Colour perfecl black, and the longitudinal fraclure

fometimes brownifh ; foft ; ealily frangible. Specific

gravity 1.3.

Localities, &c.—This is one of the mod common
variriies of coal, and therefore is found in all coal

countries.

Ufes.—As it is fufceptible of a fine poliih, it is em-

ploved for various ornamental purpofes. The lub-

(lance known by the name of jet, belongs to this va-

riety.

Subfpecies 2. Columnar Coal.

La Houille Scapiforme, Brochant, ii. 15.

Exter. Char.—Found maffive : in its fraclure ihin-

ing, or weakly ihining, refinous ; fraclure more or

lefs perfectly conchoidal ; fragments indeterminate.

Colour perfeel black, or brownifh black. It is com-

pofed of dillincl concretions, which are columnar, pa-

rallel, (lightly curved, whofe furfaces are frnooth and

ihining ; is foft, and eafily frangible.

Localities, &c.—This is a very rare variety of coal.

It is found in the Meifner, near Almerode, in Heffia,

in a bafaltic mountain.

Subfpecies 3. Slaty Coal.

L.a Houille Sclajleufe, Brochant, ii. 52.

Exler. Char.—Found maffive in entire beds ; luftrs

drilling, fometimes only weakly (billing or glimmering,

refrnous ; principal fraclure flaty ; crofs fraclure imper-

fe^l conchoidal ; fragments in the form of tables ; not

very (harp-edged.

Colour .
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i Colour perfect black, often alfo grayifli, rarely brown-

ilri black; llreak mining; foft, or femi hard; eafily fran-

..aecific gravity !.2j to 1.37.

Localities, &c.—This is the prevailing coal in Bri-

tain, as at Newcaftle nnd Whitehaven in England, and

in the coal country both in the eaft and weft of Scot-

land.

Subfpecies 4. Cancel Coal.

La Houi/le de Kilkenny, Brochant, ii. 55. Id. Kirwan,

ii. 52.

Exter. Char.—Found mafiive ; laftre weakly fliining,

refinous ; fra&ure commonly conchoidal, fometimes

even and foliated ; fragments fometir.ies rhomboidal or

cubical.

Colour grayifn black ; (freak fliining ; foft ; eafily

frangible. Spec. grav. 1.23 to 1.27.

localities, &c.—This coal accompanies the former

in many places of England and Scotland, as at White-

haven and Wigan in Lancashire in England ; in the

neighbourhood of Edinburgh ; and at Muirkirk, and

other places in Ayrlhire in Scotland. The coal at

Kilkenny in Ireland belongs alfo to this variety ; and

from the places where it is found, is called Wigan or

Kilkenny coal.

Ufes.—Befide being employed a? fuel with other

kinds of coal, this variety, being fufceptible of a fine

polifh, is cut and formed into various ufeful and orna-

mental purpofes. It is faid that the choir of the ca-

thedral church of Litchfield is covered with plates of

this coal alternating with black marble.

Subfpecies 5. Foliated Coal.

Le Clarion Lamelleux, Brochant, ii. 54.

Exter. Char.—Found mafiive
;

principal frafture re-

fplendent ; crofs frailure fliining
;

principal fracture

more or lefs foliated ; crofs fracture fomewhat uneven
;

fragments rhomboidal.

Colour perfeft black, and on the fides of the fif-

fures fuperficial colours appear, like the colours of

tempered flee!, or thofe of the peacock's tail ; eafily

frangible.

Localities, &c.—This coal is found at Liege, in

Saxony, near Drefden, and in fonie parts of France.

Subfpecies. 6. Coarse Coal.

La Houillc Grojfiere, Brochant, ii. 55.

Exter. Char.—Found mafiive ; is weakly fliining,

refinous ; fracture uneven, or more or lefs ilaty ; frag-

ments blunt edged.

Colour grayiih black, fometimes brownifh black
;

ftreak fliining •, foft ; eafily frangible.

Localities, &c— Accompanies the other kinds of

coal, whofe localities have been already mentioned.

7. Species. Com. BlenDE.

» This is divided into two fubfpecies, conchoidal and

flaly.

Subfpecies i. Conchoidal Coal Blende.

La H»i 'lie Eclatdnte, B.ochant, ii. 50. Glanz-tol/e of

nans.

Exter. Char.—Found mafiive, rarely dllTeminated; Claffifka.

ltiilre fliining or refplendent, approaching to metallic ;
tion.

fracture perfectly conchoidal ; fragments not very
*~"

(harp edged.

Colour iron black, inclining to brown, or exhibiting

the fuperficial colours like tempered ileel ; foft ; ealiiy

frangible.

Clem. Char.—Burns without any flame, leaving a
white ath.

Localities, &c.—This variety of coal is very rare.

It is found at Newcaflle, and at Meiifner in Hefiia,

along -with the other varieties of coal.

Subfpecies 2. Slaty Coal Blende.

Native Mineral Carlone, Kirw. ii. 49. La Blende
Clarlonneufe, Brochant, ii. 57. Anthracite, Hauy,
ii. 307.

Exter. Char.—Found rr.affive, and diiTeminatcd ; in-

ternal luftre fliining, or reiplendent, and between me-
tallic and vitreous ; fracture more or lefs perfectly fla-

ty ; crofs fracrure flat conchoidal ; fragments fometimes

cubic, and fometimes in tables.

Colour perfect, black, approaching more or lefs to

iron black, or grayiih or bluilli black ; opaque ; Mains,

but does not write ; foft 5 rather brittle ; very eafily

frangible. Spec. grav. 1.3 to 1.8.

Chem. Char.—Reduced to powder, and heated in a

crucible, this coal gives neither a fulphurcous nor bitu-

minous fmell, and neither fulphur nor bitumen can be
obtained from it. After being long expofed to heat, it

confumes flowly without flame, and lofes during the

procefs about two-thirds of its weight. The refidue is.

of a blackiih gray colour, which fliows that the com-
buftion has not been complete.

Conjliluent Parts.

nzer.be rg.
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ifica- choidal, fometimes uneven or llaty ; fragments blunt-

.-
' tl0n

' edged, fometimes trapezoidal ; communly appears in
""

dillinct granular concretions, which arc fmall or fine

grained, with a Iplinrery afpeft.

Colour intermediate between bluifh black and light

iron black ; fometimes Iteel gray, or b'rownilh black
;

opaque -, itrcak (hining ; ftains and writes ; lb ft ; eafily

frangible ; feels greafy.

Subfpecies 2. Compact Gr.vi'iiii k.

Chem. Cltar.—This fubfpecies approaches fo near

to tile former in its characters, that it feems diffi-

cult to diitinguilh it. The following character's and
circumftances connected with the natural hiltory of
graphite, refer to both. Specific gravity 1.987 to

2.456.

Chcm. Char.—When expofed to heat in a furnace,

it gives out, during combuflion, a great proportion of
carbonic acid, leaving a reiiduum of red oxide of
iron.

Conflituent Parts.

* Jour, des Carbone
Mav, N° Jron

1 Silica

Alumina

Berthollet.

90.9

9.1
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four lateral edges of the pyramids alternately ; but

°re5
- the cryftals are (mall and ill defined ; the furf.ice is

"""'
fmooth and refplendent ; that of the fmall plates drufy

and ihinir.g ; that of the grains only (trongly glimmer-

; internal luRr^ weakly (hiniiig, metallic ; fracture

hackly.

This variety prefents the perfect colour of geld. It

is foft
;

perfectly ductile, flexible, but not elaftic
;

ftrtak refplendent. Spec. grav. of pure gold 19.25 to

19.64.

Subfpecies 2. Brass-Bellow Gold.

L'Or Naiif cPunjauae de laitjn, Broch. ii. 91.

Kxler. Char.—This variety is almoft always found

ed in fmall particles, or fuperficial ; fome-

times alfo capillary, in {mall plates, or crystallized in

thin (ix-fided tables.

'i"ne colour is that of brafs of various (hades, ac-

cording to the proportion of alloy. In other characters

it refemoles the former, excepting in the fpeciric gravi-

tv, which is inferior, owing to the greater proportion

of other metals with which it is alloyed.

Subfpecies 3. Grayish-yellow Gold.

L'Gr Natifd*unjaune grifatre, Broch. ii. 92.

\r.—This variety is alfo found diffeminated

i 1 mall flattened grains ; furface is not very fmooth
;

. I uneven-, and weakly Alining.

Colour (feel gray! approaching to that of b-afs :

fpec. grav. of this variety is greater than the last, but

in trior to the firft. In other external characters they

are the fame.

C/iem. Char—Native gold is only foluble in nitro-

jr.uriatic acid -, platina is alfo foluble in the fame acid,

but it is not like gold, precipitated from its folution

by fulphate of iron.

Conjiiluent Parts.—Native gold is not always found

pure. It is frequently alloyed with filver or copper, or

with both, and fometiaies alfo, it is (aid, wit!; platina.

To thefe alloys the difference of colour, which is the

foundation of the divifion into three varieties, is owing.

The firft variety is the pureit, containing only a fmall

proportion of filver or copper ; the fecond has a greater

proportion of thefe metals ; and the third, it is fuppofed,

is alloyed with a fmall portion of platina.

IJfes.—Gold (on account of its indeltruetible nature,

and its remarkable malleability and ductility), is one

of the moft important and valuable of the metals for

many purpofes ; but its ufes, whether as money, or ar-

ticles of luxury, are too well known to require enu-

meration. As pure gold has no great degree of hard-

• . it is r.ece (Vary to alloy it with a portion of copper.

'I his i« not lefs than and never more tha

Localities, &c.—Gold is chiefly found in primitive

!
,
a, and there it is ufually in veins, fometimes

1 n nated in the rock itfelf. The accompanying

fubllances are quartz, feldfpar, limeftone, heavy fpar,

1 , red River, vitreous filver, and galena. Gold
is 1 id mixed with manganefe, gray cobalt, nickel, and

1 ite. Gold has alfo been found, it is faid, in

''ances, as in petrified wood, penetrated with

fi OUS ( rth, a mak ol which was dug out at the

diith of jO fathoms, in an argillaceou: breccia, or, as

A L O G Y. Part I.

is fuppofed by fomc, a porphyry with an argillaceous Claffifica-

bafis, in Tranfylvania. This is confidered as a proof of tl0n -

the more recent formation of gold, as well as the difco- "

very of Patrin, who found native gold furrounded by
muriate of filver, in the mine of Zmeof in Siberia.

Muriate of filver is fuppofed to be comparatively a late

production.

But gold is perhaps more common to alluvial foil
j

there it is differuinated in grains, along with filic'eous,

argillaceous, and ferruginous land, of which certain

1
•"> ire compofed 5 and alfo in the (and of many rivers:

and it is obferved that the gold is moft abundant w! et}

the waters are at the lowed, and elpecially foon after

floods, which (hews that the gold is carried down along

with the earthy matters which are fwept away by the

violence of the current. It has been fuppofed too, that

t'.'v gold found in the bed of rivers, has been detached,

by the force of the waters, from the veins and primitive

rocks traverfed by thefe currents ; and according to this

opinion, attempts have been made to trace the fource

of thefe auriferous lands, in the hope of discovering the

native repository of this precious metal ; but thefe at-

tempts have ufually failed, for it ha; been found that

the gold is peculiar to the alluvial loil through which
the ((ream is carried, and in which the gold is collected.

This point Hems to be eltablifhed by the obfervations

of naturalifts. I. The foil of thofe plains frequently

contains, to a certain depth, and in particular places,

particles of gold, which may be feparated by walhing.

2. the bed of the rivers and auriferous dreams yields a

greater proportion of gold, aft:r the plains which are

traverfed by thofe rivers have been flooded, than in

any other circuraftancer. 3. It has always been obfer-

ved, that gold is found in the fand of rivers in a very

limited fpace. By examining the fand of thefe rivers

_r \\p, and nearer to their fource, no uhd ;

fo that if this metal were derived from the rocks,.which
are (wept by the currents, the quantity would be gseat-

elt nearelt to their fources ; but obfcrvation has proved

the contrary. Thus the river Oreo contains no g
but from Pont to the place where it joins the Po. The
Tcfin affords no gold till it has trayerferLJake Major,

where its courfe mult have been retarded, and where
all the heavy particles of matter which it carried along

with it from the primiti' •- mountains null have been

depofited. The quantity of the gold collected on the

Rhine near Strafburg, is greater, than what is found

near B die, which is more in the vicinity of the moun-
tains. No gold has been dilcovered in the lands of the

Danube during the firft part of its courfe. Thofe fands

become only auriferous below Efferding. The fame

remark may be applied to the Emr
. The fands of the

upper part of this river, which traverfes the mountains

of Stiria, contain no gold ; but from the place where

it enters the plain at Steyer, till it joins the Danube,
its fands are auriferous, and fufficiently rich to be wattl-

ed with advant gas.

The moft of the auriferous fands in all parts of the

world, are of a black or reddilh colour, and conlequtntly

ferruginous. From this circumtlar.ee, connected with

the gold of alluvial land, (ome naturalifts have inferred,

that it is owing to the decomposition ol aurifi

pyrites. It was obferved by Reaumur, that the fan 1

which accompanies gold in melt of the livers, and

ticularly in the Rhone and the Rhine, is like that of

Ccy Ion
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Ceylon and Expailly, compofed of iron and fmall grain

of rubies, corundum, hyacinth. Titaniumjnlfo has been

difcovered. It has been oblerved befides, that the gold

of alluvial foil is purer than that which is immediately

obtained from rocks, from which it is fuppofed that

it has a different origin. It does not appear to be

certainly afecrtained, that gold is found in volcanic

foil.

ouch are the general facts relative to the rcpofitories

of gold. We Shall now briefly mention the more re-

markable pla< es where gold 1ms been found arid collect-

ed, beginning with thole of Europe.

Spain formerly had mines of gold ; the richeft was

in the province of Ailurias, where it was dug out from

r ...u'ar veins. Thefe mines, according to ancient hillo-

rians, where wrought by the Phoenicians, and afterwards

by the Romans ; but they have been totally abandoned

fince the jlilcovery of America, and the mineral riches

of that country. The rivers of Spain, as well as the

Tagus in Portugal, contain auriferous (and.

The only mine of gold which in modern times has

been wrought in France, Was difcovered in 1781, at

Gardette, in the valley of Oyfans, department of Ifere.

This was a regular vein of quartz, traverfing a moun-
tain of gneifs, and containing auriferous fulphuret of

iron, and fume fine fpecimens of native gold; but it was

not fuffiaiently rich to defray the expence of the opera-

tions. Many of the rivers of that country contain au-

riferous fand, as the Rhone, the Rhine, the Garonne,

and others of fmaller note ; and it is faid that gold is

alfo found among the black fand, and particles of mo-
rally iron ore, in the neighbourhood of Paris.

In Piedmont there are fome mines of gold. At the

foot of' Mount Rofa, veins of auriferous fulphuret of

iron have been difcovered, traverfing gneifs ; and al-

though thefe pyrites do not yield more than 10 or I I

grains of gold in the quintal, it has been found worth

while to continue the operations. On the fouth fide of

the Apennine mountains, there are feveral auriferous

rivers and foils.

Some. of the rivers of Switzerland alfo contain auri-

ferous f.mds. Such are thofe of the Reufs and the

Aar.
In Germany the only gold mine which is wrought is

in Saltlburg, in the chain of mountains which traverfes

that country from cad to well, and which feparates it

from the Tyrol and Carinthia.

But S htmnitz and Cremnilz are the moll remark-

able places in Europe for mines of gold and auriferous

fands. The gold of Schemnitz is accompanied by fil-

ver, lead, and iron pyrites, and the matrix is quartz.

Auriferous fand is found not only in the bed of the

river Neva, but this fand is Hill richer in the plain

through which the river flows. According to De Born,

this is a ferruginous fand, lying below a bed of chalk.

In Tranfylvania the celebrated gold mine of Nagyag
is remarkable for having the gold combined with na-

tive tellurium. There is alfo another mine at Felfo-

banya, the ore of which is an auriferous fulphuret of

filver, in a vein of a kind of jafper. The rivers of this

country alio contain gold. The plain on the banks of

the river Moros contains an auriferous land, which is

depofited between two beds, neither of which yields a

panicle of gold. The upper flratum is vegetable foil,

snd the lower is compofed of fchiftus.
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The mines of Hungary are the only gold mines in Meto "~

Europe which arc of any importance.
, 9j

_' .

In Sweden gold is obtained from the mine of Ed. 1-

fors in the province of Smoland. This mine yields na- Sweden,
tive gold, and auriferous iron pyrites. The veins are

compoled of brown quartz, traverfing a mountain of

fchiftofe hornflone. The gold is fometimes diffeminated

in the rock itfclf. 33
In Greece, the ifland of Thafos in the Archipelago Greece.

was celebrated in antiquity for its rich mines of gold.

The ancients alfo, it is faid, found abundance of gold in

Thrace and Macedonia.
The alluvial foil in feveral places of the Britilh Ireland,

illands, has alfo furnilhed gold. Not many years ago,

a confiderable quantity of gold was collected in a fandy

foil, on the mountains of Wicklow in Ireland. Several

maiTes of native gold, exceeding an ounce in wei lit,

were found in that foil ; one weighing 22 oanccs was
found, which is faid to be the larger! [pecimen of na-

tive gold found in Europe. ,,

It would appear that gold was collected at a very Scotland,

early period, in Scotland, and particularly in the mine
field of Leadhills ; but the moll extenfive operations

were carried on by Bulmer, an Englishman, in the

time of Queen Elizabeth. The trenches, heaps of foil

that had been turned up, and other marks of thefe ope-

rations, yet vifible between Leadhills and Elvanfoot,

flill retain the name of Bulmer''s Workings, and if. place

where the gold was warned, is flill called xhego/djequr.

At that time, it is faid, an immenfe quantity of gold
was collected. Not many years ago, fimilar operations

were refumed, by the advice of a German ; but fo far

as we undeilland, the quantity of gold collected was
fcarcely equal to the expence. The operations during
the laft attempt were carried on under the fuperin-

tendance of the late Mr John Taylor, manager of the

mines at Wanlockhead ; a man of no common fagacity,

by which he was enabled to collect many curious facts

with regard to the natural hillory of gold. The gold

was found in that country immediately under the vege-
table foil ; and the method of conducting the operation

was, to direct a fmall dream of water fo as to carry this

foil along with it, to bafons or hollow places, where
the water might depofit the matteis which had

I 1

carried along by its current. The matter depofited

was repeatedly warned, till the whole of the earthy

fubftances were carried off. The rold being heavielt,

funk to the bottom, and remained behind. Among
other facts which ftlr Taylor communicated to ur, and
which he oblerved during the progrefs of thefe opera-
tions he found, that the gold was always mod abundant
near the top of the lead veins which traverfe that coun-
try. He was fo fatisBed of this fact, that he could tell,

merely by the quantity of gold increafing, when they
approached to a vein ; and on the other hand the quan-
tity diminilhing as they receded from the vein. . Tins
fact fhews that there is fome connection between me-
tallic veins and the formation or depofition of gold.

Gold is flill found in the foil of that countrv ; but
whether the quantity be lefs than formerly, or the ex-

pence of collecting it, from the difference in the price

of labour, greater, the produce is by no means equal
to the expences, and therefore fearching for gold is

now only the employment of the leifure hours of fome
of the miners.

E s 2 The
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The whole extent of the continent of Afia furniihes

I, in greater or fmaller quantity. Gold is found in

Several of t!ie mines of Siberia, and particularly in that

of Berefof, which yields auriferous pyrites partially de-

compofed, and dilteminated in a vein of quartz. In

the fouthern parts of Afia, many mines, and particu-

larly the finds of the rivers, contain gold. The Pac-

tolus, a fmall river of Lydia, was celebrated in anti-

quity for the quantity of gold which it yielded, and it

was fuppofed to be the fource of the riches of Croefus.

Japan, Formofa, Ceylon, Java, Sumatra, Borneo,

the Philippines, and other iflands of the Indian Archi-

pelago, are fuppofed to be rich in gold at this day.

The greater! quantity of gold which the ancients

poffeiled, befide what was obtained from Spain, was

brought from Africa. The gold of Africa, which (till

forms an important article of commerce, is always in the

flare of gold duff ; a circumftance which (hews that it

j\ chiefly extracted irom alluvial foil by warning. Lit-

tle told is found in the northern parts of Africa ; three

or four places are remarkable for the quantity of gold

which they yield. The firft i* that part of the country

between Da: four and Abvffinia. The gold collected

there is brought by the Negroes for fale in quills of the

ofirich and of the vulture. It would appear that this

country was known to the ancients, who regarded

Ethiopia as a country rich in gold ; and Herodotus

mentions that the king of that country exhibited to the

amba'ludors of Cambyfes, all the prifoners bound with

chains of gold.

The fecond great fource of gold dull in Africa is to

the fouth of the great defert Zara, in the weitem part

of that" country. The gold is collected in that exten-

five flat which ftretches along the foot of the lofty

mountains, among which the rivers Senegal, Gambia,

and Niger, have their origin. Gold is found in the

fands of all thefe rivers. Bambouk, which lies to the

north-weft of thefe mountains, fupplies the greateft

part of the gold which is fold on the weftern coaft

of Africa ; at Morocco, Fez, and Algiers, as well

as that which is brought to Cairo and Alexandria in

Egypt.
A third region of Africa where gold is abundant, is

on the fouth-eaft coaft, oppofite to Madagafcar ; and it

is faid that the gold brought from Opbir, in the time of

Solomon, was from that part of Africa.

America is the richeft country of the world, in mo-

dern times, in this precious metal. There it is collect-

ed in the alluvial foil, and in the beds of rivers, and

fornetimes, but more rarely, in veins. In Mexico,

'..-old is chiefly found in the numerous filver veins of that

country. All the rivers in the province of the Carac-

cas, about io° north of the equator, furniih gold. In

the S lanifh part of America, Chili furniihes gold from

the alluvial foil, as well as the province of Choco,

where it is more abundant •, while that of Peru is ob-

tained from veins of quartz, marked with ferruginous

fpots.

But the greateft quantity of gold of commerce comes M rcury

from Brazil, where it is coll cl '

: 1 foil, Silver

and in the fand of rivers, and extracted bj

Gold is found ahnoft everywhere in that country, at

the foot of the immenfe chain of m
nearly parallel with the coaft, and which ftretches from

G Y. Parti.

III. Genus. MERCURY.

1. Species. Native Mercury.

Mercury, Kir.v. ii. a;j. Mercure Natif, Broch. ii.

241. Id. Hauy, iii. 423.

E[Jen. Char.—Remains liquid till the temperature be

reduced to 40* below o Fahrenheit.

Exter. Char.—Native mercury exiils diffeminated, in

globules of different iizes, in fmall cavities of other ores

of mercury ; luftre refp'.endent, metallic.

Colour mining white, or tin white ; opaque
;
perfect-

ly fluid ; does not wet the finger ; feels very cold. Sp.

gr. 13.568 1013.581.
Chem. Char.—Volatile before the blow-pipe, without

diffuiing any perceptible odour.

Native mercury is underftood to be pure, and having

all the properties of that metal ; but it is fornetimes

amalgamated with a little filver, which deftroys its flui-

dity in a flight degree, and renders it fomewhat vil-

cous.

Localities, &C.—Native mercury is ufually found

along with the other ores of that metal, as at Idria, in

Friouli, and at Almaden in Spain ; but the great pro-

portion of the mercury of commerce is obtained by dif-

tillation from native cinnabar. There is alfo, it is faid,

a rich mine of native mercury near Guanca Velica in

Peru.

Ufes.^—For many purpofes mercury is one of the mod
important of metallic fubftances. It is extenfively em-
ployed in metallurgy, in extracting gold and filver

from their ores, by the procefs to be afterwards defcrib-

ed, called amalgamation. The ufes of mercury in gild-

ing, in filvering the backs of mirrors, and in medicine,

are well known.

2. Species. Native Amalgam.

Natural Amalgam, Kirw. ii. 223. VAmalgam Natif,

Broch. ii. 99. Mercure Argental, Hauy, iii. 432.

Effen. Char.—Communicating to copper a filvery

colour by friction.

Exter. Char.—This fpecies is rarely found maffive,

but ufually diffeminated, or fuperficial, fornetimes im-

perfectly crvftallized. The form of its cryftals is the

octahedron, dodecahedron, but it is ufually found in

thin plates or leaves ; luilre refplendent, or fhining
;

fracture conchoidal.

Colour between fhining or tin white, and filvery

white, according to the predominance of the mercury

or filver ; foit, and partially fluid ; brittle, and eafily

frangible.

Chem. Char.—Expofed to heat the mercury is driven

off, and the filver remains behind.

Conjiituent Parts.

II vr.

75
25

1

13
27

1

64
36

ico ICO

/he 5 to the 30* of S. J.=t,

Localities, &c.—This mineral is rare, and is met

with, according to Dc Born, in the mines of mercury

whote
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Claffifica- whofe veins are croffed by veins of filver ores. It is

,

*'""• found chiefly at Rofenau in Hungary, in Morrsfcld,

and' Mofchellandfberg, in the duchy of Deux Ponts,

and at Sahlberg in Sweden. It is ufually found in a

yellowifh or reddilh ferruginous clay, and accompanied

by other ores ot mercury.

3. Species. Cornkous Ore of Mercury.

Mercury mineralised by the vitriolic and marine acids,

Kirw. ii. 229. La Mine de Mercure corne'e, Broch.

ii. 101. Mercure muriate, Hauy, iii. 447.

F.Jfen. Char.—Colour pearl gray, volatilized by the

blow-pipe.

Exter. Char.—Rarely found maffive or diiTeminated,

but ufually in thin crufts, or in fmall globules, com-
pofed of an afTemblage of fmall cryftals, .which are

either perfect cubes, or fix-fided prifm's, terminated by a

four fided pyramid ; a fix-fided prilm bevelled at the

extremity ; or an eight-fided prim with four broad and

four narrow alternating faces. Cryftals lhining, fome-

times refplendent ; internal luftre fhining and adam-

antine ; fracture foliated.

Colour fmoke gray, afh gray, ©r grayifh white

;

tranflucent; tender, and eafily frangible.

Chem. Char.—Entirely volatilized before the blow-

pipe, without leaving any refiduum, and without decern-;

pofition.

The conftituent parts are about 70 of mercury, 29
of muriatic acid, and a fmall portion of fulphuric acid.

Localities, &c.—This mineral has only been known
about 13 years, and it is hitherto but rare. It was dif-

covered in the mercury mines of the duchy of Deux
Ponts by Woulfe, and has been fince found at Almaden
in Spain, and at Horfowitz in Bohemia. The repo-

sitory is in the cavities of a ferruginous clay, which is

mixed with malachite and gray copper ore.

4. Species. Liver or Hepatic Ore of Mercury.

Mine de Mercure hefialique, Broch. ii. 104. Hepatic

mercurial ore, Kirw. ii. 224. Mercurefu/furi bitumi--

nifere, Hauy, iii. 446.

This is divided into two fubfpecies, 1. compact and

2. flaty.

Subfpecies 1. Compact Liver Ore of Mercury.

Exter. Char.—Found maffive or diiTeminated ; luftre

glimmering, metallic ; fracture even, fometimes fine-

grained uneven ; fragments blunt-edged.

Colour between lead gray, and cochineal red ; colour

of the ftreak deep cochineal red, and (Timing ; tender,

and eafily frangible. Sp. gr. 7.18 to 7.93.

Subfpecies 2. Slaty Liver Ore of Mercury.

Exter. Char.—Found maffive ; luftre fhining and

refplendent ; in the crofs fracture glimmering ; luftre

in general metallic, but fometimes vitreous
;

principal

fracture flaty, in curved thick leaves ; crofs fradure

compact and even ; fragments in plates.

Colour of the preceding, but fomewhat darker, and

approaching to that of iron ; opaque •, ftreak fhining
;

powder between cochineal and fcarlet red ; tender, and

very eafily frangible.

Localities, 6kc.—This is the mofl common ore of

22 1

mercury in Idria, where it forms confiderable beds, Metallic

and yields about 60 per cent, of mercury. It is found fJrcs-

alfo, along with other oics of mercury, in Spain and
Siberia.

Liver ore of mercury coiififts of cinnabar, or the

fulphuret of mercury, mixed with a portion ot indura-

ted bituminous clay. At Idria it is called branderzs,

or coaly earth, on account of the predominance of the

bitumen.

5. Species. ClHNABAR.

This fpecies is alfo divided into two fubfpecies, com*
mon and fibrous.

Subfpecies 1. Common Cinnabar.

Le Cinnabre Commun, Broch. ii. 107. Dark Red Cin-

nabar, Kirw. ii. 223. Mercure Sulfure compacle,

Hauy, iii. 440.

Exter. Char.—Found maffive or diffeminated, or in

fuperficial layers, or cellular and kidney-form, and alfo

cryftallized. Forms of the cryftals are, a double four-

(ided pyramid with truncated fummits ; a cube having
its oppolite diagonal angles truncated ; a rhomboidal
prilm ; a three-fided prifm terminated by a three-fided

pyramid, which alfo is truncated. The cryllals which
are ufually fmall, are confufedly grouped together

;

furface of the rhomboidal prifm tranfverfely ftreaked,

of the others fmooth ; external luftre fliining or refplen-

dent ; internal the fame, or only glimmering, vitreous,

or adamantine ; fracture foliated, uneven, or rarely

fplintery ; fragments (harp-edged.

Colour cochineal red, carmine red, and in fome va-

rieties lead-gray ; opaque, rarely tranflucent at the

edges ; cryftals tranflucent, or femitranfparent ; ftreak

fliining, fcarlet red ; tender, and eafily frangible. Spec,
grav. 6.902 to 7.86.

Chem. Char.—Before the blow-pipe common cinna-

bar is entirely volatilized with a blue flame, and a ful-

phureous odour.

Conjlituent Parts. Lampadius.

Mercury
Sulphur

"Iron

81

4

100

Localities, &c. This is the moft common ore of
mercury, and may be confidered as the gangue or ma-
trix of the other ores. Found not only in primitive

mountains, where it forms beds in clay and chlorite

flate, but alfo in ltratitorm mountains, and even in al-

luvial rocks. The mines of Almaden in Spain, of Idria

in Friouli, and thofe of the duchy ot Deux Ponts, have

furnifhed the greateft quantity of common cinnabar. It

is alfo found in Bohemia, Saxony, and Hungary, and in

fmall quantity in France.

Subfpecies 2. Fibrous Cinnabar.

Le Cinnabre d,un Rouge vif, Brochant, ii. III. Bright

red Cinnabar, Kirwan, ii. 2 29. Mercure fulfare Ji-

breux, Hauy, iii. 44:.

Exter. Char.—Found maffive, diffeminated, or fuper-

ficial
j,
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Gcial ; luftre glirrmering, filky, often alio entirely dull

;

fracture Sine grained earthy, or fibrous ; fragments blunt--

edged.

Colour bright fcarlet red, fometimes crirnfon or au-

rora red ; opaque ; ftreak lhining fcarlet red ; ftains
;

very tender or friable, and very eafily frangib'e.

Localities,'&c.—This variety is very rare in a ftate

of purity. According to Hairy, mod of the fpecimens

owe their texture to an admixture of radiated iulphuret

of iron. It has been found chiefly at Wolfllein ii. the

Palatinate, where it is accompanied by brown iron

ore and hematites.

Ufes.—Cinnabar is dug out chiefly for the purpofe of

extracting the metallic mercury. It is employed alfo

as a colouring matter in painting •, but the cinnabar ufcd

for this purpofe is chiefly artificial.

Some other varieties of cinnabar, or fulphuret of mer-

cury, have been noticed by mineralogifts, as a native

ethiops mineral. This is of a black colour, a loofe

confidence, and it ftains the fingers. It appears to be

lome bituminous fubftance penetrated with cinnabar. It

is found at Idria.

Alkaline cinnabar of De Born is found at the fame

place ; is of a bright red colour, foliated fracture, with

vhomboidal fragments ; and fuppoied to be cinnabar

penetrated with an alkaline fulphuret, the odour of

which it gives out by friction. Another variety of

cinnabar, ufually called native vermilion, is in the

form of powder. This fubftance is very rare, but is

alfo fometimes found at Idria.

IV. SILVER Genus.

i. Species. Native Silver.

Id. Kirwan, ii. ic8. Id. Brochant, ii. 114. Id. Haiiy,

iii. 384.

This is divided into two fubfpecies, common and
suriferous.

Subfpecies 1. Common Native Silver.

Exter. Char.— Common native filvcr is ufually found

diffeminated or fuperficia!, under different imitative

forms, as dentiform, filiform, capillary, dendritic, reti-

culated, veined, or in thin plates ; and fometimes cryf-

tallized, in cubes, octahedrons, rectangular four-fided

prifms, double fix fided pyramids with truncated extre-

mities, double three fided pyramids with -truncated

angles, and hollow four-fided pyramids. The cryftals

are fmall and grouped together in rows, or dendritical,

or reticulated ; fui face fmooth ; that of the plates druiy,

that of dentiform, filiform, and cspilbry filver; longi-

tudinally (freaked ; external 1 u ft re glimmering or re-

fplendent ; internal always glimmering, metallic ; frac-

ture hackly ; fragments rather fharp-i

Colour iilvery white, but foiiietin, the furface

yel wifh-brown, or grayifh black; opaque; left; per-

fectly duftile ; flexib'c, but not ( lailic ; ftreak fliining,

mctRl'ic. Spec. ••-. 10 to 10.47.

( m.Char.—N tivefi
'

ble in nitric acid, and
may be pi id, the muriate of

being infoluble ; or by immerfing a plate of cop-

per in the folution of nitrate of liber, the filvcr is re- Claflifict.

duced, and appears in the metallic (late.
njn -

Localities, &c.—Native Giver is not uncommon in
*~~

molt ot the mines which furniih the other ores of that

metal. The accompanying fubftances are ufually he;>\ y
fpar, quartz, calcareous fpar, tluor fpar, pyrites, blende,

cobalt, and galena. Native filver is very abundant in

Mexico and Peru, and it is alto not uncommon in Si-

beria, in Germany, France, and was lately dilcovered

in the Herland mine in Cornwall.

Subfpecies 1. Auriferous Silver.

Exter. C/tar.—This variety is rarely found rnaffive-,

but is ufually diffeminated in fmall particles, or luperfi-

cial, or reticulated, or in thin plates ; luftre lhining or
refplendent ; fracture hackly.

Colour between filver white and brafs yellow, fome-
times approaching to gold yellow ; it is loft, perfectly

ductile ; flexible without being elaftic, and its fpecihe

gravity is greater than common native filver in pro-

portion to the quantity of gold with which it is al-

loyed.

Conjjituent Parts.—-Aurifercus filver is a compound
of filver alloyed with gold, the latter fometimes in very
confiderable proportion.

Localities. &c.—This mineral Jis very rare. It is

found at Konrgfberg in Norway, diffeminated in rnaffive

calcareous fpar, fluor fpar, and rock cryftal, accompa-
nied by blende, galena, and pyrites, in a vein which
traverfes a rock of flaty hornblende. It is alio found in

Siberia, in granu'ar heavy fpar accompanied by vitreous

filver ore, vitreous copper ore, and pyrites.

2. Species. Antimoniai, Silver 0<;e.

Argent Antimonial, Brochant, ii. 119. Id. H.uiy. iii.

391. Antimoniated Native Silver, Kirwan, ii. no.

EJfen. Char.—Colour filvery white ; brittle.

Exter. Char Found rnaffive ordiikminated, kidney-
form, or eryttallized in four fided oblique prions, in

fix-fided piifm«, lometimes with the lateral edj;es trun-

cated, in fix-fided tables, and in cubes, having lome
of the angles truncated. Sjrface of the cryftals longi-

tudinally ftreaked ; luftre weakly fliining, or only glim-

mering ; internal luftre lhining or refplendent
;, fracture

foliated.

Colour filvery white, fometimes a fuperficia] colour

between yellow, black, and gray, or the colour of tem-
pered fteel ; fireak fliining ; femihard. Spec. grav.

9.44.
Chew. Char.—Before the blow- pipe it is eafily re-

duced ; the antimony is driven off and gives out its pe-

culiar odour, while the pure filver remains behind in-

crufted with a brown flag, which communicates to bo-

rax a green colour.

When a.uimonial filver is diffolved in nitric acir", a

hich is the oxide of antimony, foun ap-

1 on the luifurc.

I hi as its name imports, is an alloy- of fil-

^! .1: tirnony, in which fometimes a !m,tll portion

of iron is obferved. The proportions of liie two meuls
feem to be very variable.

Conjlitutnt
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Cunjlitucnt Parts.

Klaproth.

Silver

Antimony
76
24

100

84
16

Vauquelin.

73
22

IOO

Localities, &c.—This ore of filver is accompanied by

calcareous fpar, heavy fpar, native filver, galena, and

quartz, in a vein near the duchy of Furftenberg in

Swabia. It has alfo been found in carbonate of Jime

and heavy fpar near Guadalcanal in Spain.

3. Species. Arsenical Silver Ore.

LI. Kirw. ii. in. Urgent Antimonial Arfenifere, et

ferrifere, Haiiy, iii. 398.

Exter. Char.—Found maffive or diff-minated, kid-

nev-form or globular, and alfo crystallized in perfeel

fix-fided prifms ; in fimilar prifms a little flattened, and
having the lateral edges rounded ; and in acute fix-fided

pyramiJs with truncated fummits. Luflre weakly (hill-

ing, fomctirr.es (hining ; internal lultre (hming or re-

fplendent ; frafture foliated ; fragments lharp-edged.

Colour tin-white, or lead gray, but expofed to the

air yellowifh, or fteel gray ; ftreak (hining ; fort
;

Liittle.

Chew. Char.—Before the blow-pipe the arfenic is

driven off in fumes, diffufing the fmell of garlic ; there

remains behind an impure globule of filver.

CanJIituent Parts.
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Its COflftifuelrt part? are (till unknown ; as it ,

ly accompanied by vitreous, corneous, and fome other

filver ores, it is fuppofed to be a niixluie of thofe ores

it proportir,

Localities, &.C—Found in Saxony, in France, and

in Hungary.

6. Siecies. VlTREOUS SILVER ORE.

Sulphurated Silver Ore, Kinv. ii. 115. VArgent Vi-

treux, Brochant, ii. 134. Argent Sulfihure, Haiiy,

iii. 398.

Ex'.er, Char,—Commonly found maffive, diffemir.a-

ted, or fuperficial ; forretimes dentiform, filiform, ca-

pillary, dendritic, or reticulated, with other forms and

impreffions. It is alfo cryftallized in cubes, which are

either perfect or truncated on the angles or edges ; in

'octahedrons, which are either perfect, or truncated on

the angles ; in flat, double, three-fided pyramids, the

edges of the one correfponriing to the faces of the

other ; in rectangular four fided prifms, terminated by

a four fided pyramid ; in equiangular fix-fided prifms,

terminated at the two extremities by a three-fided pyra-

mid ; correfpouding alternately to three of the lateral

edges, forming the garnet dodecahedron, of which all

the lateral edges are fometimes (lightly truncated ; in

broad and flat fix-fided prifms bevelled at the extremity,

and having; the angles at the acute lateral edges trun-

cated. The cryftals are commonly Imall, and grouped

together in rows, or in knots, like the fteps of a (tair;

the cube and the octahedron are the molt common,
and the cube is fometimes hollow. The furface of the

cryflal is ufually fmooth, (omttimes rough or drufy

;

luftre between fhining and weakly glimmering ; internal

lultre fhining, metallic ; fracture conchoidal, fometimes

foliated ; fragments blunt-edged.

Colour dark lead-gray, Heel gray, or blackifh gray,

varying by expofure to the air ; (freak fhining ; toft
;

ductile ; may be cut with a knife ; flexible without be-

ing elaftic. Spec. grav. 6.909 to 7.215.

Chem. Char.—Before the blow-pipe vitreous filver is

reduced to the metallic ftate, and the fulphur is driven

off. By gradually heating it in a furnace, the fulphur

may be diflipated without fufion, and the filver is redu-

ced to the metallic ftate in a dendritical or capillary

form, exactly refembling native filver.

A L O G Y. T?art I.

ci.il, or cryftallized in equiangular fix-fided pnfms, the <

terminal faces being fometimes plane, and fometimes '

:

convex or concave ; the lame priim truncated on its
™

terminal edges, or terminated by a lix-lided pyramid fet

on the lateral faces, and having its fummit truncate J
;

in equiangular fix-fided tables, or in very flat rhom-

boids. Cryftals fina I. and grouped together; furface

fmooth, fometimes drufy
;

prilras !o ig . nally Itreak-

ed ; lultre [dining or refplendent ; internal lullre (lim-

ing, or weakly fhining; fra'cture conchoidal, fometimes

uneven ; fragments rather (harp edged.

Colour iron-black, or fteel or lead gray ; foft ; brit-

tle. Spec. grav. 7.208.

Chern. Char.—Before the biow-pipe it melts with dif-

ficulty ; fulphur, antimony, and arfenic, are partially

driven off, and there remains a button of metallic lil-

ver, which is not very ductile, accompanied by a brown
flag.

Conjlituent Parts. Klaproth.
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red ;inJ crimfon red ; foft ; brittle, and ealily frangible.

Spec. grav. 5.56 to 5.58.

C/icm, Char Before tbe blow- pipe it derepitates and

flies oil" before becoming red, and then melts with froth-

ing up ;
part is volatilized and lublimes in the form of

a yellowilh white powder, and leaves a button of me-

tallic filver.

Its conllituent parts are fuppofed to be nearly the

fame as the following.

Localities, &.C.— Found in almoft all filver mines,

and is ulually accompanied by other filver ores, as well

as different metallic ores.

Subfpecies 2. Bkight Red Silver Ore.

Exter. Char.—Found maflive, diffeminated, or fu-

perficial, and very often cryflallized. The forms of

its cryftals refemble fome of thofe of the former, or are

fimpl< .ix-fided pyramids, or acute fix fided pyramids,

having the lateral angles alternately acute and obtufe,

with the furomit furmounted by a three-fided pyramid

placed on the obtufe ed^es of the firft ; or lurmounted

by a fiv fided pyramid let on the lateral faces. The
cryftals ate fometimes acicular, and are combined to-

gether in a i ifcicular or reticulated form. Surface of

the cryfta • fometimes finooth, fometimes drufy ; ftreaked

longitudinally, but the pyramids are fireaked tranf-

verlely or obliquely ; luftre refplendent or ihining ; in-

ternal lullre (hining or weakly Ihining and adamantine;

fraclure'' conchoidal, or fine grained uneven ; fragments

rather blunt-edged.

Colour blood red, or light cochineal red, fometimes

bluilh on the lurface ; cryflals femitranfparent ; in

maffes tranflucent, often opaque ; ftreak aurora red ; foft,

eafily frangible. Spec. grav. 5.44 to 5.59.
Chem. Char.—Melts before the blow-pipe ; blackens,

and burns with a bluifli flame, giving out white fumes

with the odour of garlic. A button of nearly pure

filver remains behind.

A L O G Y.
Exter. Char.—Found maffive and dilTeminated

;

lullre II ron >ly glimmering ; fracture even ; fragments

blunt-edged.

Colour bright lead-gray, or fleel gray ; foft; ftreak

fliii 1 j ny . Spec. grav. 5.3 22.

Conjlit in tit Parts.—According to fome, this mineral

is com poled of filver, antimony, and fulprrur ; but ac-

cording to other's, minerals which have been reckoned

white filver ores, contain a very conliderable proportion

of lead, and therefore ought to be arranged among the

ores of that metal. Such arc the following analyfes

by Klaproth.

Conjlituent Parts.

Klaproth.

Silver, 62.

Antimony, 18.5

Sulphur, II.

Sulphuric acid and water, 8.5

Oxygen,

Vauquelm.

56.67
16.13

15-07

12.13

100.0 100.00

The garlic fnsell, which was formerly fuppofed to be

owing to arfenic, arifes from the antimony, which is vo-

latilized by the action of the blow pipe ; although, ac-

cording to Prouft, there are ores of red filver which

contain fometimes arfenic and fometimes an'imonv (e-

parately, and fometimes the two metals combined. The
red colour of this ore is by Thenard afcribed to the an-

timony in the ftate of purple oxide.

Localities, &.C.—Red filver ore is ufually accom-

panied by native arfenic, other ores of filver, as well

as other metallic ores ; and it is found in Bohemia, Sax-

ony, France, Spain, and Hungary.

9. Species. White Silver Ore.

Jo
1

. Broch. ii. 150. Light Gray Silver Ore, Kirw. ii.

119.

Vol. XIV. Part I.
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Metallic fe<5t cubes, or with truncated edges or angles ; double
°"''

feur-fided pyramids ; firople and acute three-fided pyra-

mids. Cryftals fmall, ard grouped in a dendritical or

bottyoidalform ; luftre (tuning or weakly thining; in-

ternal luflre glimmering or weakly iliining ; fracture

hackly ; fragments blunt-edged.

Colour light copper-red, but expofed to the air, yel-

lcwifli, blackiih, or greeniih ; ftreak mining ; foft, or

femihard ; dudtile, and flexible, but not elaftic. Spec,

grav. 7.72 to 8^58.

Cliem. Char.— Copper immeiTed for fome time in a

folution of ammonia, or volatile alkali, changes it to a

beautiiul blue colour.

Localities, &c.—Native copper is not a very rare

mineral ; it is found in many copper mines accom-

panied by the other ores of copper, as in the copper

mines of Siberia, Saxony, Hungary, Sweden, and Corn-

wall in England.

Vitreous Copper Ore.

M I N E R A L O G Y. Part I.

blow-pipe, and yields a button of copper enveloped in ClaOifica.

a blackiib Hag ; heated with borax, gives it a green co- y™-

lour, and digetted in a folution of ammonia, changes it
v

to a fine blue.

Localities, &c.—Vitreous copper ore is accompanied
by quartz, calcareous fpar, heavy fpar, and the other

ores of copper ; and is common in Siberia, Hungary,
Norway, Germany, and Cornwall in England.

Id. Broch. ii. 162. Cuivre Su/Jhi

2. Species.

Id. Kirw. ii. 144.

Hairy, iii. 551.

This is divided into two fubfpecies ; compact and fo-

liated.

Subfpecies 1. Compact Vitreous Copper Ore.

Exter.Char.—Found maffive ordiiTeminated, fometimes

fuperficial, and rarely cryftallized in perfect, cubes with

convex faces ; in perfeft octahedrons, or in fix-fided

prifms, terminated by a three Tided pyramid, fet on

three of the lateral edges. Cryftals fmall ; furface

fmooth and fhinir.g ; internal luflre llrongly gl'mmer-

ing or Iliining ; fracture rhomboidal or even, fragments

rather iharp-edged.

Colour lead-gray, iron gray, or yellowifli, but fome-

times the colour of tempered tteel when tarniflied ; flreak

mining or refplendent ; foft, and eafily frangible. Spec,

grav. 4.81 105.3*38.

Conjlituent Parts. Klaproth.

Copper
Sulphur

Iron

Silica

78.5

18.5

2-25

•75

j 00.00

Subfpecies 2. Foliated Vitreous Copper Ore.

Exter. Char.—Always found maflive or diffeminat-

ed, rarely fuperficial ; frafture foliated ; fragments blunt

edged.

Colour fimilar to the former, approaching a little

more to fawn oryellowith brown.

Conjlituent Parts. Klaproth.

Copper 50
Sulphur

Iron

Lofs

20

2J

5

100

Chem. Char.—Vitreous copper ore is often fufible

in the flame ot a candle, and it melts eafily before the

637
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This ore of copper is eompofed of fulpliur, copper

and iron in variable proportions, and fometimes alio a

fmall admixture of gold or lilver.

Localities, &c.—This is a very common copper

ore. It is equally found in primitive and ftratitorm

mountains, either in veins or in beds, and fometimes in

great abundance; in Saxony, Hungary, Sweden, France,

and England.

5. Species. White Copper Ore.

Id. Kirwan, ii. ij2. Id. Erochant, ii. 173.

Exler. Cliar.—Found maflive or difleminated ; in-

ternal luflre weakly (hining ; fracture fine grained, un-

even ; fragments rather (harp edged.

Colour between lilver white and brafs yellow ; ferai-

hard ; brittle. Spec. giav. 4.5.

Chem. Char.—Before the blow-pipe it gives out a

white fume, with the fmell of arfenic, and melts into a

grayilh black flag.

This ore is laid to be eompofed of copper, iron, ar-

fenic and fulphur.

6. Species. Gray Copper Ore.

Id. Kirwan, ii. 146. Id. Brochant, ii. 175. Id. Hauy,
»>• 537-

Exter. Char.—Found maflive or difleminated, fuper-

ficial, and often cryftallized in regular tetrahedrons,

which are rare ; or having all the edges truncated, or

bevelled, fometimes (lightly, and fometimes ftrongly
;

or having each of its angles lurmounted by a three tid-

ed pyramid, fet on the lateral faces, with fome other

modifications. Cryflals of various fizes ; furface fmooth,

fhining ; internal luflre between glimmering and re-

fplendent ; fraclure uneven, or conchcidal ; fragments

rather fharp edged.

Colour fteel gray of various fliades, lead gray, and

the tarnifhed. colours are often variegated ; ftreak black

or brown ; femi-hard ; brittle. Specific gravity 4.44
to 4.86.

Chem. Char.—Before the blowpipe it decrepitates,

and melts into a brittle metallic globule of a grayilh

colour, giving out a white fume, and communicating
to borax a yellowifh red colour.

Con/1ituen t Parts. Klaproth.

Copper
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Ores.

and
f

i
' native copper. The cryftallized varie»

tics arc rare.

9. Species. Brick-red Copper Ore.

Id. Kirwan, ii. 127. Id. Brochant, ii. 187.

Of this a-lfo there are two fubfpecies, earthy and in-

durated^

Subfpecies i. Earthy Brick-red Copper Ore.

Exter. Char.—Found maflive or diffeminated, or fu-

perficial, in the fiffures of other copper ores, compofed

of fine earthy particles flightly cohering ; dull, friable,

and ftaining.

Colour hyacinth red, reddiih brown, brownifh red,

or yellow.

Subfpecies 2. Indurated Brick-red Copper Ore.

Exter. Char.—Found maflive, diffeminated, or fu-

perficial ; luftre glimmering, or weakly fhining ; frac-

ture imperfectly conchoidal, even or earthy ; fragmeiits

rather fharp edged.

Colour deep hyacinth red, brownifh red, or deep

brown ; (freak, lhining ; foft, or femihard ; brittle.

C/iem. Char.—Before the "blow-pipe it is infulible and

blackens.

The conftituent parts of this ore are fuppofed to be a

mixture of red copper ore, or oxide of copper, and

brown oxide of iron, in variable proportions.

Localities, &c.—This ore is ufually found accompa-

nying red copper ore.

10. Species. Emerald Copper Ore.

Dioptafe, Hauy, iii. 1 36. Id. Brochant, ii. 511.

Effen. Char.— Divilible into an obtufe rhomboid,

whofe plane angles are 1 1
1° and 69*.

Exter. Char.—Found cryftallized in fix-(ided prifms,

terminated by a three-fided lummit, placed on the three

alternate lateral edges : luftre lhining, vitreous ; frac-

ture foliated : cleavage threefold, parallel to the lateral

edges of the iumT.it.

Colour emerald green ; tranflucent, or femi-tranfpa-

rent ; femi-hard. Snec. grav. 3.3.

Chem. Char.—Infufible before the blow-pipe, but

becomes brown, and tinges the flame of a candle yel-

lovvifh green.

ConJIiluent Parts. Vauquelin.

Oxide of copper 28.57
Silica 28 -57
Carbonate of lime 4 2.85

Lofs .0

1

100.00

This fpecies is divided into two fubfpecies, earthy Claflifica-

and indurated.
t

1:o"-

Subfpecies i. Earthy Azure Copper Ore.

Exter. Char.—Rarely found maflive, ufually diffemi-

nated or fuperficial ; compofed ot fine particles which

are dull and fomewhat coherent.; fracture earthy.

Colour fmalt blue, fometimes iky blue 5 opaque
;

ftains a little : foft or friable.

Subfpecies 2. Indurated or Radiated Azure Cop-
per Orj:.

Exter. Char.—Rarely found maflive, fometimes dif-

feminated, otteu fuperficial, or in imitative forms,

as fialaftitical, botrvoidal, &c. and alfo cryftallized in

reclangular four-fided prifms, terminated by four-fided

acute pyramids fet on the lateial edges ; in oblique

four tided piilms, with two broad and two narrow faces,

with a four iided pyramid fet on the lateral faces : fome-

times the lateral edges are truncated, and the termina-

tion is by a fix-iided pyramid. Cryftals ufually fmall,

and varioufly aggregated ; bioad faces of the prifms

tranfverfely ftreaked : narrow faces longitudinally
;

lulire fliining or refplendent, vitreous ; fracture radiat-

ed ; fragments blunt edged, or wedge ihaped.

Colour light azure blue, Pruflian or indigo blue
;

tranflucent or lemi-tranfparent ; ftreak iky blue ; foft
;

brittle. Spec. grav. 3.4 to 3.608.

Chem. Char.—Soluble with effervefcence in nitric

acid ; nearly infulible before the blow-pipe, but is ea-

fily reduced with borax, which affumes a fine green co-

lour.

Coiijiituent Parts. Pelletier.

Copper
Carbonic acid
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Cuivre Carbonate Vert Soyeux. Hauy, iii. 573.

Extcr. Char.—Rarely maffive, fomctimes diffeminat-

ed, but often fuperfieial, and in the form of fmall ca-

pillary or acicular cryllals grouped together in different

forms ; luftre (tuning, or when maffive glimmering
;

internal luftre weakly (hining, filky ; fradure fibrous,

llraight, or radiated ; fragments blunt edged.

Colour, emerald or apple green ; opaque ; flreak of

a lighter colour ; loft ; brittle.

Subfpecies z. Compact Malachite.

Exter. C/iar.—Sometimes found maffive, diffeminated

or fuperfieial, but moll: frequently globular, botryoi-

dal, ftaladitical, &c. ; furface rougli or drufy, fome-

times fmooth, almoft always dull, and rarely Ihining ',

internal luilre dull or weakly Ihining •, fracture con-

choidal ; fragments rather lharp edged or wedge

fliaped.

Colour emerald green, apple green, and blackifh

green ; opaque ; (oft ; brittle. Spec. grav. 3.57 to

3-64-
Cliem. Char.—Decrepitates before the blow-pipe, and

blackens without fufion ; effervefces with acids ; colours

borax green, and communicates a blue colour to the fo-

lution of ammonia.

Co/ijlhuent Parts.

Copper
Carbonic acid

Oxygen
Water

Klaproth.

Compact malachite.

58.

18.

12.5

"•5

Localities, &c.—Both the fibrous and compaft ma-
lachites are ufually found in the lame repofitory, and ac-

companied with other ores of copper. They are found

in Germany, but the fined fpecimens are brought from

Siberia. Scotland affords fibrous malachite in fmall

quantity, as at Leadhills and in Shetland. Mala-
chite is alfo met with in Cornwall and Derbyshire in

England.

Ufes.—Malachite, when pure, is fometimes employ-

ed as a pigment. The compact variety is fufceptible

of a fine polifh ; which, with its beautiful and delicate

colours, has brought it into much eftimation for various

ornamental purpofes.

The largeft and fineft fpecimen of compact malachite

known, is in the cabinet of Dr Guthrie at Peterlburgh.

It is 32 inches long, 17 broad, and two inches thick.

It is eftimated, according to the account of Patrin, who
defcribes it, at 20,000 francs, above 800 1. fterling. If

we are rightly informed, this fplendid mafs of malachite

was once offered to fale in Britain, but, having found

no purchafer, was carried back to Rulfia.

13. Species. Green Copper Ore.

Mountain Green, Kirvv. ii. 134. Id. Broch. ii. 203.

Exter. Char.—Found maffive or dilTeminated, but

ufually fuperfieial on other ores ; dull ; fracture con-

choidal or uneven ; fragments blunt-edged.

Colour verdigris green, emerald green, fometimes

fky blue, opaque, or tranflucent at the edges; foft, or

friable ; brittle.

Chem. Char.—Becomes black before the blow-;

without fufion. Colours borax green.

Conflituent Parts.—Suppofed to be a mixture of oxide

of copper, or according to ethers, a carbonate, with alu-

niiu.i and lime.

Localities, 6kc.— It is ufually accompanied by gray

copper ore, and lome other copper ores, particular-

ly with malachite, and fometimes with iron ochre,

alumina, and quartz. Found in Saxony, Hunv
and Siberia.

14. Species. Ferruginous Green Copper Ore.

This is divided into two fubfpecies ; I. earthy ; and,

2. flaggy.

Subfpecies 1. Earthy Ferruginous Green Copper
Ore.

Iron Piot Mountain Green, Kirvv. ii. 155. Id. Broch. ii.

20J.

Exter. Char.—Found maffive, but molt frequently

diffeminated; dull, with an earthy fracture ; fragments

blunt-edged.

Colour light olive green ; foft, friable ; brittle ; me-

gre to the feel.

Subfpecies 2. Slaggy Ferruginous Green Copper
Ore.

Glaffy Iron-fljot Mountain Green, Kirvv. ii. 152.

Extcr. Char.—Miffive, or diffeminated ; luftre fhin-

ing, vitreous-, fracture conchoida! ; fragments (harp-

edged.

Colour deep olive green, fometimes black ; foft

;

brittle.

Conflituent Parts.Seems to be a mixture of oxide

of copper with iron ochre, in variable proportions.

Localities, &c—Found along with other copper

ores, and is accompanied by iron ochre, heavy fpar and

quartz. It is a rare mineral. Has been found in Sax-

ony, and it is faid in the Hartz.

15. Species. Micaceous Copper Ore, or Arfeniate of
Copper.

Olive Copper Ore, Kirw. ii. 151. Le Cuivre Arfenical,

Broch. ii. 208. Cuivre Aijeniate, Hauy, iii. 575- Ar-

feniate of Copper; Bournon, Phil. Trani. i8oi.p. 193.

This fpecies is divided into two fubfpecies, foliated

and lenticular.

Subfpecies 1. Foliated Micaceous Copper Ore.

Exter. Char.—Found maffive, diffeminated, or oy-
(lallized in oblique four-iided prifms, in fix-fided prifms,

in acute rhomboids, or in very fmall cubes. Tliefe cry-

flals are alfo varioufly modified ; lateral faces ifreaked

longitudinally ; lultre refplendent, pearly, or adaman-

tine ; fraclure foliated, fometimes conchoidal.

Colour olive green, fometimes emerald green, or ver-

digris-
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digri« green ; tranflucent ; ctyftals femitranfparent ;

foft. Spec. grav. 2.54.

Subfpecies 2. Lenticular Micaceous Copper Ore.

Exter. Char.—This variety is found cryftallized in

octahedrons, compofed of two four-fided pyramid*, i.-. itli

ifo rceles triangular faces •, cry ftals fmall ; external luftre

mining; fraftuie foliated.

Colour fky blue, or verdigris green , fcratches calca-

reous fpar ; brittle ; eafily frangible. Spec. grav. 2.88.

Chem. Char.—The cryftals of thefe varieties decre-

pitate before the blow-pipe, and give out the o3our. of

arfcnic. They melt into a grayiih globule, which being

treated with borax, yields a button of copper.

Conjlituent Parts. Vauquelin.

Oxide of copper 39
Arfenic acid 43
Water 17

Lofs I

100

Localities, &c.—Thefe varieties of copper ores are

very rare ; and have been hitherto difcovered only in the

Carrapach mine, Cornwall, accompanied by brown iron

ore and other copper (ires.

Other arfeniates of copper have been defcribed by

Bournon. In many refpefts they refemble the prece-

ding varieties. The fpec. grav. which is 4.28, is consi-

derably greater, and yet the proportions of the constitu-

ent parts approach very near.

Conjlituent Parts. Chenevix.

Hxmatitiform. Capillary. Foliated.

Oxide of copper 50 51 54
Arfenic acid 29 29 30
Water 21 18 16

Lofs — 2 —

lateral edges; furface of the cryftals fmooth and re- Clafliiica.

fplendent; luiire adamantine; fracture foliated ; frag-
''''"•

ments rather (harp-edged.

Colour between emetald and leek green ; opaque
;

cryftals a litre tranfparent j foft; ftreak pale apple

green. Spec. grav. 3.57 to 4.43.
_

C/icm. Char.—Thrown on burning coals, it commu-
nicates a grc< n colour to the rlame ; foluble in nitric

acid without cffervelcence. •

100 100 100

Oxide of iron

copper

Arfenic acid

Silica

Water
Lofs

Chenevix.

27-5

22.5

33-5

3-

12.

1.?

100.

o

Conjlituent Parts.

Prouft.

Count de Bournon has defcribed another, under the

name of cupromartial arfeniate, which is alfo cry Ud-

lized, has a fpec. grav. 3.3, and the following are its

constituent parts.

id. Species. Muriate of Copper, or Green Sand of
Peru.

Id. Broch. ii. 149. Id. Brech. ii. 545.

Exter. Char.—Found maflive, or cryftallizcd in very

fmall fix-fided prifms, bevelled at the extremities, or in

fmall oblique four-fided prifms, alfo bevelled at t'le

extremities, but the fides correfponding to the obtufe

•3

Oxide of copper 76.6

Muriatic acid 10.6

Water 1 2.8

70.6

11.4

1 8,1

Klaproth.

ra-
id
16.9

IOO.O

Localities. &c.—This mineral has been found in the

fand of rivers, accompanied by «]uar1z, fchorl, copper

and iron ores, near Remolincs in Chili. It has alio

been found in a Similar Situation in Peru.

Phosphai e of Copper.—This mineral has been found

maflive, or cryflaliized in oblique fix-Sided prifms, w th

convex faces, lining cavities; luiire relpiendent, be-

tween vitreous and adamantine; internal luftre iilky
j"

frafture fibrous.

Colour grayiih black, but internally emerald green 5

opaque ; ftreak apple green ; foft, or femi-hard.

Conjlituent Parts.

Oxide of copper

Phufphoric acid

Lofs

100.00

Loca'itier, &c.—This mineral lias been found

near Bologne, along with malachite, in a white drufy

quartz.

Copper Mines.—In addition to the hiftory of copper

ores now given, we lhall juft name fome of the more

celebrated copper mines in the world. The copper

mines of Spain are lituated on the frontiers of Por-

tugal, and yield from veins of considerable thicknefs,

yellow pyrites. France polTtfSes copper mines in the

Pyrenees, near Lyons, in Vcfges, and in the neigh-

hood of Savoy, in the department of M.mt Blanc.

There are extenfive copper mines in Piedmont, which

have been wrought to a very considerable depth.

The copper mines of Cornwall in England, which are

in primitive rocks, have been long celebrated. The moll

abundant ores are copper pyrites, accompanied by native

copper, which latter, it is obferved, is molt ufually found

near the furface. The fame mines yield all the varieties

of arfeniate of copper. The Acton copper mines on the

borders of the counties of Derby and Stafford are fitu-

ated in limeftone, in very declining or nearly perpen-

dicular beds ; but the richeft copper mines in Eng-

land are tiiofe of the iiland of Anglefea, where is a

mafs of pyritous copper ore of unmenfe thicknefs,

yielding from 16 to 40 per cent, of copper. Native-

copper is alfo found near the furface, and immed! v

under the turf.

This
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The mines of Cronebane, in the county of Wicklow

in Ireland, are very considerable. They are fituated

in a primitive mountain, compofcd of flinty Hate and

argillaceous fchiflus, which alternate with beds of ftea-

tites.

In Germany, Hungary, Sweden, Norway, and Sibe-

ria, there are many exlenfive and valuable copper mines.

In the eaftern parts of the Allatic continent, in the ill ind

of Japan, in China, and in fj:neof the ill. nds of the In-

dian ocean, rich copper ores ;.re abundant.

Africa, in various places of that extenfive region,

abounds with ores of copper, as in the mountains to

the north of the Cape of Good Hope. On the wcflern

coaft of Africa, the natives dig ou 1

. copper ore, and are

acquainted with the mode of extracting it.

In North America maiTes of native copper have been

found, near Hudlon's Bay; but the richelt copper mines

in the world are thofe of South America, and particu-

larly in Chili, from which malTcs of native copper of

immenfe magnitude have been obtained. The cop-

per mines of Peru and Mexico are alio wrought to great

advantage.

VI. IRON Genus.

i. Species. Native Iron.

Id. Kirw. ii. Ij6. Id. Brochint, ii. 215.

iv. i.

Id. Haiiy,

Exter. Char.—Found maffive or branched ; furface

fmooth, (hining ; internal luftre mining, metallic ; frac-

ture hackly ; fragments rather (harp-edged.

Colour light fleel gray, or filvery white ; femi-

hard ; (freak mining
;

perfectly ductile ; flexible ; but

not elaftic.

Localities, &.c.—The exiftence of native iron as a

terreftrial production ftill remains doubtful. It is faid

that It has been found along with other ores of iron, in

Saxony and in France. The only inflances fully eftablilh-

ed of the difcevery of native iron, are thofe ol the im-

menfe mafs found by Pallas in Siberia, which amounted

to no lefs than i68olb. or I r cwt. and another of 3 cwt.

which was discovered by Rubin de Celis in South Ame-
rica ; but thefe maffes correfpond to nearly with the

fubrtances which are certainly known to have fallen

from the atmofphere, in their conftituent parts, that

it feems extremely probable they have had a limilar ori-

gin. But for a full account of this curious fubject, fee

Meteorolite.

2. Species. Iron Pyrites.

Martial Pyrites, Kirwan. ii. 76. Id. Brochant, ii. 221.

Fcrfulfure, Haiiy, iv. 65.

Subfpecies 1. Common Iron Pyrites.

- Exter. Char.—Found maffive or difftminated, fuper-

ficial, or in imitative forms, and frequently cryftallized.

The forms are, a perfect cube with plane or convex

faces ; or with truncated angles, or edges ; or having a

three-fided pyramid on each angle •, the perfect octa-

hedron, or truncated on ail its angles ; the dodecahe-

dron with pentagonal faces, or with fix oppoiite and pa-

rallel edge 5 truncated, or truncated on eight of its an-

gles ; or the perfect icofahedron, which is rare.

Ciyftals final), excepting the cube, and grouped to-

gether ; furface fmooth or Streaked ; luitre (hining, re-

fplendent; internal luftre (hining, metallic; fracture un-

even ; fometimes conchoid al ; fragments rather fharp-

edged.

Colour bronze yellow, golden yellow, fometimes Heel

gray ; opaque ; hard ; brittle ; rather eafily frangible.

Spec. grav. 4.6 to 4.83.

Client. Char.— Be-fore the blow-pipe it gives out a

flrong fulphureous fine] I, and burns with a bluilh name ;

a brownifh globule i> then obtained, which is attracted

by the magnet.

231
Metallic

Ores.

„——

*

Conjlituent Parts. Hatchctt.

Sulphur

Iron 47-85

100.00

5 2 -5

47-J

I 00.0

Some varieties of common iron pyrites contain a mix-

ture of gold, which is (uppofed to be accidental, as the

externa] characters are not affected by it, and it is only

recognifed by chemical analyfis. Thefe varieties are

called auriferous pyrites.

Subfpecies 2. Radiated Iron Pyrites.

Exter. Char.—Found maffive, or in different imita-

tive forms, and alio cryftallized in fmall cubes or oc-

tahedrons ; furface imooth or druly ; luftre (tuning

or refplendent ; fracture radiated ; fragments wedge-

fliaped.

Colour bronze yellow, lighter than the former ; fome-

times fteel gray, and fometimes tarnilhed ; hard ; brit-

tle, and eaiily frangible.

Subfpecies 3. Cafillary Iron Pyrites.

Exter. Char Found in fmall, capillary, or acicular

Ciyftals, having the appearance of flocks ot wool ; lome-

times the cryftals are acicular or in a ftellated form y.

luftre (liining or weakly (hining, metallic.

Colour bronze yellow, approaching to lteel gray.

Subfpecies 4. Hepatic Iron Pyrites.

Exter. Char.— Maffive or dilTeminated, or in diffe-

rent imitative forms, as ltalactitical, cellular, &c; lume-

times cryftallized in perfect fix-fided prrims, or in fix-

fided tables, which are either perrect or bevelled on the

terminal faces. Cryftals fmall ; lometimes fmooth
;

fometimes druly; internal luftre glimmering, or wrakiy

Alining ; fracture even, or imperfectly conchoidal; frag-

ments (harp-'-dged.

Colour bronze yellow, fteel-gray, fometimes browniih-

or tarnilhed ; ftreak Alining ; hard ; brittle.

Physical Char.—By cubbing gives out a fulphureous

odour, and, according to fome, the (mell of arfenic.

Co'iflituent Parts.—According to iome mmeralogifts,

this variety is compoled ol lulphur and iron, with a por-

tion of arfenic.

Localities, &-C—The firft variety is univerfally dif-

fufed ; it is found in every kind of rock, and often in

great abundance.

The fecond is rarer ; but is not uncommon in veins

of lead and fiver, and fometimes in mils in indurated

marl. It is found in Saxony and Bohemia, in Derby-

-

feirc
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Metallic {hire in England, and at Leadhills and the ifland of

Iflay in Scotland.

This variety is more fubject than the firft to decom-

pofition.

Capillary pyrites is only found in final! quantity, as in

Sa.\ony, and Andreafberg in the Hartz.

Hepatic pyrites is only found in veins, particularly

thofe of lilver and lead, accompanied with quartz, cal-

careous fpar, and heavy fi ar, as in Germany and Siberia,

and at Wanlockhead in Scotland.

Expofed to the air, this variety is extremely liable to

decompofition.

3. Species. Magnetic Pyrites.

Id. Kirwan. ii. 79. Id. Brochant, ii. 232.

Exter. Char.—Maffive or diffeminated ; internal luf-

tre (hining or weakly mining ; fraclure uneven, rarely

conchoidal ; fragments rather iharp-edged.

Colour between copper red and bronze yellow ; when

expofed to the air it becomes brownifh or tarnifhed ; hard,

or femihard ; brittle. Spec. grav. 4.5 1.

Phjs. Char.—This variety of pyrites afls on them ag-

netic needle, but not very powerfully.

Chem. Char.—Before the blow-pipe it gives out a

flight odour of fulphur, and melts eafily into a grayiih

black globule, which is attracted by the magnet.

Conjlituent Parts. Hatchett.

Iron

Sulphur
63-5

100.

o

Localities, &c.—Magnetic pyrites has been only

found in primitive rocks, as in micaceous fchiftus ; and

is ufually difpofed in beds, along with other ores of

iron, and accompanied by quartz, hornblende, and

garnets. It is found in Saxony, Bavaria, Bohemia, and

in Caernarvonfhire in Wales.

Ufes.—This, as well as the former fpecies, is employ-

ed for the purpofe of extracting fulphur, or of manufac-

turing copperas, or fulphate of iron.

4. Species. Magnetic Iron Ore.

Magnetic Ironflone, Kirwan, ii. 158. Id. Brochant, ii.

235. Fer OxiduU, Haiiy, iv. 10.

This is divided into two fubfpecies, common and are-

naceous.

Subfpecies i. Common Magnetic Iron Ore.

Exter. Char.—Maffive or diffeminated, and often al-

fb cryftallized in fix-fided prifms, having a three-fided

pyramid at each extremity, fet on three alternate lateral

edges ; an oblique four-fided prilm ; a double four-

fided pyramid, or perfect octahedron, which is fome-

times truncated on all its edges. Cryftals of various

fizes ; faces fometimes fmooth j thofe of the four-fided

prifm (freaked tranfverfely ; luftre fhining ; internal

luftre refplendent, or weakly glimmering ; fracture un-

even, fometimes conchoidal or foliated ; fragments ra-

ther blunt-edged.

A L O C Y. Part I.

Colour iron-black, perfect black, or fteel-gray •, Claflifica-

ftreak brownilh black ; femihard, or hard ; brittle
; ^°

u-

more or lefs eafily frangible. Spec. grav. 4.2 to 4.93.
~~Y~

Subfpecies 2. Arenaceous Magnetic Iron Ore.

Ext"r. Char.—Found in rounded grains, from the

fize of millet to that of a nut, and fometimes in (mall

octahedral cry Hals ; external lurface rough or weakly
glimmering ; internal (hining or refplendent ; fracture

conchoidal ; fragments lharp edged.

Colour deep iron-black, tometimes afh gray.

Phijf. Char.—Magnetic iron ore, as the name im.

ports, ftrongly attracls the magnetic needle, and iron

filings ; to the compact varieti^ o> this ore, in which
this property was firft difcovered, the name of natural

magnet is given.

Chem. Char.—Magnetic iron ore becomes brown be-

fore the blow-pipe, and colours borax dark green.

Conjlituent Parts.—This is (uppoled to be an oxide

of iron in confiderable purity, as it yields from 80 to 90
per. cent of metallic iron.

Localities, &c.—Common magnetic iron ore is very

common in primitive mountains, particularly in thofe of

gncifs and micaceous fchiftus, where it forms very

powerful beds, and even entire mountains. It is dif-

feminated in cryftals in chlorite fchillus, as in Corfica,

and in bafajt and greenftone, at Taberg in Sweden.

Found in Saxonv, Bohemia, and Italy, and particularly

in the ifland of Elba in the Mediterranean ; and indeed

is very univerfally diftributed over every part of the

globe.

The fecond variety, or magnetic fand, is found in

the beds of rivers, in a loofe ltate, and fometimes im-

bedded in bafalt and wacken. It is found in thofe

countries where the other ores of iron abound ; and
alfo in the fand of many of the rivers within the torrid

zone, as in Jamaica, St Domingo, 8ic.

Ufes.—Magnetic iron is wrought for the purpofe of

obtaining metallic iron. Moft of the Swedifh iron

ores belong to this variety, and furnifh the iron which
is fo celebrated on account of its fuperior qualities,

throughout Europe.

Magnetic fand, where it is abundant, is alfo fmelted

as an iron ore.

5. Species. Specular Iron Ore.

Id. Broch. ii. 242. Id. Kirw. ii. 162. Micaceous Iron

Ore, ibid. 284. Fer Oligijle, Haiiy, iv. 38.

This fpecies is divided into two fubfpecies, common
and micaceous.

Subfpecies 1. Common Specular Iron Ore.

Exter. Char.—Maffive or diffeminated, but moft fre-

quently cryllallized in doubled three-fided pyramids,

flattened, and the lateral faces of the one fet on the la-

teral edges of the other ; the fame pyramid with the

angles at the commen bafe truncated ; in perfect cubes,

having the angles truncated ; or the cube confidcred as

a double three-lided pyramid ; or as a rhomboid, in

which the fummits are furmounted by an obtufe three-

(ided pyramid, fet on the lateral faces ; the fame cube

bevelled at each of the angles of the common bafe
j

in fix-fided tables varioufly modified, or in perftcl lenfes.

Surface
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Surface of the cryflals fmooth, rcfplendent ; inter-

nal luftre weakly lliining or refplend^nt ; fracture un-

even, fomctimes cunchoidal or foliated ; fragments

lharp-edged.

Colour fteel gray, bluifli, or reddilh ; fomctimes

with tarniihcd colours, which are iridefctnt ; Itreak

dark, cherry-red ; hard ; opaque ; brittle. Spec. grav.

4.79105.21.
C/iem. Cliar.— Before the blow-pipe it is infulible

;

but heated on charcoal becomes white, and mells with

borax into a dirty yellow Hug.

Phi/f. Char.—AffeMs the magnetic needle, but does

*ot attract iron filings.

ConJIituent Paris.—This variety is fuppofed to be a

pretty pure oxide of iron, yielding from 60 to 80 per

eent. of iron.

Of this fubfpecics two varieties have been formed,

oompafl and foliated, depending probably on the ap-

pearance of the fracture.

Subfoecies 2. Micaceous Iron Ore.

Exter. Cliar.— Maflive, or diffeminated, or in thin

lix-fided tables, fo grouped together as to appear cellu-

lar ; futface fmooth, reiplendent ; internal lultre re-

fpler»dent ; fracture foliated ; fragments in tables.

Colour iron-black, fteel-gray, or dark red ; in thin

plates flightly tranflucent ; ftreak dark cherry-red ; fe-

mihard ; brittle. Spec. grav. 4.5 to 5.

Localities, &e.—Thefe varieties are found in primi-

tive mountains, in beds or veins, accompanied by other

ores of iron, and in fuch quantity in many places as to

be dug out for the purpofe of manurailure, as in Ger-
many, France, RulTia, Sweden, Siberia, and particularly

in the iflands of Corlica and Elba, which furnilh the

fineft Ipecimens of fpecular iron ore for the cabinet.

The latter variety is found in England, and fome
parts of Scotland.

6. Species. Red Iron Ore.

This is divided into four fubfpecies ; I. red iron

froth ; 2. compact; 3. red hasmatites ; and, 4. red

ochre.

Subfpecies 1. Red Iron Froth.

Id. Broch. ii. 249. Red Sca/ij Iron Ore, Kirw. ii. 172.

Exter. Char.—Sometimes maflive, and frequently

fuperficial ; luitre glimmering er mining, ufually com-
pofed of Icaly friable particles which ftain flrongly

j

feels greafy.

Colour dark cherry-red, b'ood-red, brownifh-red, or
fteel-gray.

Chem. Char.—Blackens before the blow-pipe.

Con/lituent Parts. Henry.

Iron. 66.

Oxygen, 28.

5

Silica, 4-2J
Alumina, 1.Z5

J00.00 :

Localities, ckc.—A rare mineral, ufually incrufling

other ores of iron. Found in Germany, and in Corn-
Wall and at Ulv rftone in Lancalhire in England.

Vol. XIV. Part I.

Subfpecies 2. Compact Red Ikom Ore.

Id. Broch. ii. 251. Id. Kirw. ii. 173.

Ex/er. Char.— Maflive or diffeminated, in imitative

forms, as cellulat, ckc. or cryftaliized in perfect cubes,
or four-iided pyramids with truncated fummit^. . Sur-
faces of the cube fmooth ; that of the pyramids rough
and dull ; internal lullre glimmering ; fracture even,
fometimes uneven or conchoidal ; fragments rather
blunt-edged.

Colour brownilh-red, dark fteel-gray, fometimes
blood-red ; (emihard •, brittle ; flreak blood-red 5 ftains.

Spec. grav. 3.4 to 3.8.

Chem. Char.— Intufible before the blow pipe.

Conjliluent Parts.

Oxide of iron, 1

Silica,

Alumina,
Oxide of manganefe,
Lois,

Lampadius.

C5.4

20.7

9-3

2-7

1.9

1 00.0

Localities, &c.— Found along with other iron ores
abundant in Cumberland and Lancalhire, and various
places of the world.

Subfpecies 3. Red H/ematites.

Id. Kirw. ii. 168. Id. Broch. ii. 254.

Exter. Char.— Maflive, 'and in various imitative
forms ; furface fmooth or drufy •, internal luflre mining,
or only glimmering ; fraclure fibrous ; fragments wedge-
ihaped.

Colour brownifh-rrd, ftrel-gray, or blood-red ; ftreak
light blood-red; hard or femihard ; brittle; ftains.

Spec. grav. 4.7 to 5.

Con/lituent Parts It yields from 60 to 70 per cent.
of iron, and contains, it is fuppofed, a portion of alumi-
na, lilica, and manganefe.

Localities, &c.—This ore of iron is not very com-
mon, although in fome places it is very abundant, as in

the weft of England. It is difpofed in veins and beds,

accompanied by the former variety.

Subfpecies 4. Red Ochre.

Id. Kirw. ii. 171. Id. Broch. ii. 256.

Exter. Char.—Found maflive, diffeminated, or fuper-
ficial ; dull ; frafture earthy.

Colour between blood-red and brownifli-red ; ftains

much ; foft ; often friable.

Localities, &c.—This variety ufually accompanies
the former, and is a very fufible iron ore.

7. Species. Brown Iron Ore.

This is divided into four fubfpecies; 1. brown iron

froth ; 2. compact
; 3. brown hematites; and, 4. brown

ochre.

Subfpecies 1. Brown- Iron Froth.

Brown Scaly Iron Ore, Kinv. ii. 166. Le Eifenrahm
brun, Broch. ii. 258.

G g Exter.
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"Exter. Char.—Maffive or dilTeminated, often fuperfi-

cial, or fptimiform ; ftrbngly glimmering or mining :

fracture foliated or compact.

Colour between brown and dull grav ; very fott j al-

nioft friable-, ftains; feels greafy ; nearly fwims on

water.

m. Char.—Blackens before the blow-pipe without

fa (ion.

Localities, &c.— Accompanies other iron ores, as in

Saxony, but is rare.

Subfpecies 2. Compact Brown Iron Oke.

r.x-ier. Char.—Maffive or dilTeminated, fometimes in

rent imitative forms ; dull, 04 rarely glimmering ;

lure fmooth, earthy, or conchoidal.

Colour clove brown, or brewnifh yellow •, Ureal; yel-

Jowidi brown ; femihard; brittle. Spec. grav. 3.07 to

LccclJies, &c—In veins or beds, accompanied by

, iron ores, in various parts of the world.

Subfpecies 3,. Erown Haematites.

Id. Kirw. ii. 163. Id. Broch. ii. 261.

Exter. Char.—Maffive, but moft frequently in dif-

ferent imitative forms ; farface fmooth, granulated,

rough or. drufy ; luftre fhinjng ; internal luftre glim-

mering or weakly mining ; fracture fibrous ; fragments

Jplintery, or wedge- Paaped.

Colour clove brown, blackifh brown, fometimes yel-

low, and fon.etimes Avith tarnifhed colours ; opaque
;

iireak yellowifn brown ; femihard ; brittle. Spec. grav.

3.78 to 4.02.

Localities, Sec.—Always accompanies the preceding

variety, but in fmaller quantity.

Subfpecies 4. Brown Ochre.

ii. 167. Id. Erjch. ii. 263.

MafTive or diflcminnted ; dull ; frac-

Id. Kirw

Exter. Char.

ture earthy ; fragments blunt-edged

Colour yellowifti brown, or ochre yellow ; foft
;

fometimes friable ; llains more or lefs.

Localities, &c.—Always accompanies compact brown
iron ore, and is therefore found in iimilar places.

8. Species. SPARRY IRON ORE.

Id. Brochant, ii. 264. Id. Kirw. ii. 190.

Exter. Char.—Maffive, dilTeminated, fometimes with

impreffions, and often cryftallized. Its forms are,

the rhomboid with plane or convex faces, or having two
oppofite angles ftrongly truncated ; and the lens, the

rquiangular fix-fided prifm, or the fimple or double

four-fided pyramid. Cryftals fmal! ; furface fmooth,

fometimes drufy, fometimes a little rough ; luftre Aim-

ing and fomewhat metallic ; internal luftre (Lining, rare-

ly relplendent, between pearly and vitreous ; fracture

foliated ; fragments rhomboidal.

Colour ycllowiiri grav, grayilh white, and expofed to

the air, blackifti brown, or with tarnilhed colours;

fometimes tranllucent at the edges ; thofe of a dark co-

lour, opaque ; femihard, or foft ; brittle. Spec. grav.

36 to 4.

A L O G Y. Part I.

Chan. Char.—Before the blow-pipe it blackens with- Claflifica-

out fufion. ,

"'"•

Conjlitnenl Parts.—According to Bert-man, tVis mi-

neral contains equal parts of carbonate of lime and of

iron, with about one-fourth of manganefe.

Localities, ckc.—Found equally in primitive and (fra-

tiform rocks, and always accompanied by calcareous

fpar, and other ores of iron, as in Saxony, France, Bii-

Uin, and Ireland.

9. Species. Black Iron Ore.

LI. Kirw.ii. 167. Id. Broch. ii. 268.

This fpecies is divided into two fubfpecies : 1. com-
pact. ; and, 2. black haematites.

Subfpecies 1. Cov.pact Black Iron Ore.

Exter. Char.— Maffive, or in various imitative forme
j

furface rough or dull ; internal luftre glimmering
;

fracture rlat conchoidal ; fragments (harp-edged.

Colour between fteel gray and bluilh-black j femi-

hard ; brittle.

Subfpecies 2. Black II.ematites.

Exter. Char.— Maffive or kidney-fosm ; internal

luftre glimmering and mining ; fracture fibrous, fome-

times even ; fragments wedge-fhaped.

Colour fteel gray.

Conjlitueni Parts.—This ore is fuppofed to contain a

larger proportion of manganefe, with alumina and lime,

than other ores of iron.

Localities, ckc.—Found in veins in primitive moun-
tains, and fometimes alfo in ftratiform mountains, ac-

companied by brown and fparry iron ore.

10. Species. Argillaceous Iron Stone.

This is divided into fix fubfpecies : 1. red chalk
;

2. columnar argillaceous iron ftone
; 3. granular

; 4.

common
; j. reniform ; and, 6. piriform.

Subfpecies 1. Red Chalk.

Id. Broch. ii. 271.

Exter. Char.—Maffive ; fraftuse flaty ; luftre glim-

mering ; crols fraclure earthy, dull ; fragments in plates,

or fplintery.

Colour brownilh red, black or blood red ; ftreak

blood red ; writes and ftains ; foft ; adheres to the

tongue ; feels meagre. Spec. grav. 3.13 to 3.93.

Chem. Char.— Decrepitates, and becomes black when
expofed to a red heat.

Localities, ckc.— Ufually accompanies clay (late, ei-

ther in thin beds, or in malTes, as at Thalitter in Hef-

fia, where it is dug out in conliderable quantity. It is

alio found in Bohemia and Saxony.

Ufes.—Employed as crayons in drawing, and for

this purpofe it is dug out, rather than as an ore of

iron.

Red chalk, on account of the quantity of alumina

and other earths which it contains, was formerly arran-

ged in the argillaceous genus.

Subfpecies
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Subfpecies 2. Columnar Iron Stone.

LI. Kirw. ii. 176. Id. Broch. ii. 273.

F.xtcr. Char.—Found in angular or rounded pieces

;

furface rough arid dull ; fracture dull and earthy ; com-

pofed of columnar diftinct concretions, which are often

a little curved, fometimes ftrxight and articulated, and

very eafily feparated ; furface of the concretions rough

a;id dull.

Colour cherry red, blood or brownifh red ; fireak

blood red, fometimes yellowifh brown ; foft ; adheres

to the tongue ; feels meagre, and is a little rough.

Localities, Sec.—Ufually met with in beds of clay,

in ftratifoim mountains, and particularly in the neigh-

bourhood of fubtcnanean fires, by the effects of which,

as it is fuppofed, it may have been produced. It is

found in Bohemia and fome other places, where it is

wrought as an ore of iron.

Subfpecies 3. Granular Iron Stone..

Id. Broch. ii. 274. Slcinofe Iron Ore, Kirw. ii. 177.

Exter. Char.—MafTive, or confiituting the bafe of pe-

trifactions ; ffrongly glimmering, or weakly fhining
j

fracture uneven, fometimes flaty ; fragments blunt-edged.

Colour reddiili and yellowifh brown, or grayifh

black ; fireak blood red, or varying according to the

colour of the ore, ufually foft, or femihard. Specific

gravity 2.673.

Conjliiucnt Paris. Lampadius.

Oxide of iron 64.

Alumina 23.

Silica 7.5
Water 5.

Lofs .5

100.0

Localities, ckc.— Is found only in ftratiform moun-
tains, as in Bohemia, Bavaria, and Switzerland.

Subfpecies 4. Common Iron Stone.

Id. Kirw. ii. 173. Id. Broch. ii. 276.
s

Exter. Char.—MafTive or diffeminated, fometimes cel-

lular 01 botryoidal •, dull ; fracture earthy ; fragments

rather (harp-edged.

Colour yellowifh or bluifh gray ;
yellowifh brown, or

brownifh red ; ftreak varies with the colour •, foft
;

brittle •, adheres to the toneue ; feels meflgre.

localities, ckc.—A common ore of iron in many
places of Saxony and Bohemia, in Norway, and in

England. It is connected with ftratiform mountains,

alternating with beds of clay flate.

Subfpecies 5. Reniform Iron Stone.

Id. Broch. ii. 278. Nodular Iron Ore, Kirw. ii. I 78.

Exter. Char.—Found in rounded or tuberculated

pieces, of a kidney-form figure 5 furface rough, covered

with earthy particles ; internal luftre glimmering ; frac-

ture fmootli, or earthy ; fragments rather (harp-edged
;

compofed of lamellar and concentric dillinct concretions,

including a nodule which is ufually moveable.

Colour yellowifh brown ; fireak the fame j foft
5

ALOGY.
brittle ; adheres to the tongue ; feels meagre
gravity 2.C7.

^
Localities, &c.—Found in Bohemia, Saxony, Silcfia,

and Poland, and in the coal countries of England and

Scotland, and almoft always in clay beds, fometimes

accompanied with bituminous wood, in filariform moun-
tains.

This variety was formerly called tellies or rag/c-fione,

as it was fuppofed that the eagle carried it to its neft.

Subfpecies 6. Pisiform Iron Stone.

Id. Kirw. ii. 1 78. Id. Broch. ii. 280.

Exter. Char.— In fpherical or flattened particles,

which arc generally fmall ; furface rough, dull ; internal

ltilfre glimmering or weakly fhining ; fracture fmooth.

Colour between brown and red ; fireak yellowifh-

brown ; femihard; brittle. Spec. grav. 5.2.

ConJ/i/nent Parts. Vauquelin.

Iron, ii

Oxygen, 1

8

Alumina, 3

1

Silica, i j
Water, 6

IOO

Local/ties, &c.—This variety is found in confiderablc

beds in ftratiform mountains. It is abundant in France,

Switzerland, and fome parts of Germany.

11. Species. Boc Iron Ore.

This is divided into three fubfpecies : 1. morally:

2. fwampy ; and 3. meadow.

Subfpecies 1. Morassy Bog Iron Ore.

Id. Kirw. ii. 183. Id. Broch. ii. 283.

Exter. Char.—Sometimes earthy, fometimes in amor-
phous, tuberculated, or corroded maffes ; fracture earthv.

Colour yellowifh-brown ; ft ains ; foft ; friable ; feels

meagre.

Subfpecies 2. Swampy Iron Ore.

Id. Kirw. ii. 183.

Exter. Char.—In amorphous maffes, whicli are ui-

berofe or corroded ; dull or {lightly glimmering ; frac-

ture earthy ; fragments blunt-edged.

Colour dark yellowifh-brown, blackifli-brown, or

fteel-gray ; ftreak light yellowifh-brown ; very foft ;

brittle ; heavier than the former.

Subfpecies 3. Meadow Iron Ore.

Id. Kirw. ii. 182. Id. Broch. ii. 284.

Exter. Char.—In kidney-form, tuberofe, often cor-

roded maffes ; externally dull or rough ; internal luftre

ftiining, refinous ; fraclure conchoidal, or earthy when
it is dull j fragments rather blunt-edged.

Colour dark blackifh-brown, or yellowifh-brown

;

ftreak yellowifh-brown ; foft and brittle.

Conjlituent Parts.—Bog iron ore is an oxide of iron,

combined with the phofphate of iron, with fome earthy

matters, as alumina and filica.

G g 2 Localities,

2.35

Specific Metallic
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Ores.

Localities, etc—Bog iron ore is more abundant in

the northern than in the fouthern parts of Europe. It

is not uncommon in Poland, Pruflia, Sweden, and in

the Wtftern iil;mds of Scotland, as Jura and Ifiay. It

is fometimes found in extenhve beds, alternating with

ions and clay.

12. Species. Blue Earthy Ore.

Id. Broch.ii. 283. Rlue Martial Earth, Kirw. ii. 185.

Native PruJJiaie of Iron, of others.

Exter. Char.—Uiually found (lightly cohering, or

loole, or friable
;

particles dull ; ftains, and feels

meagre.

Colopr grayifli-white, indigo blue, rarely fmalt-blue.

Chem. Char.—Becomes reddilh-brown before the

blow- pipe ; melts into a black globule ; eafily loluble

in acids.

Con/lituent Parts.—It was fufpefted by Bergman,

that this wa> a native Pruffian blue; but according to

Klaproth, it is compofed of iron and phofphoric acid,

with a mixture of alumina.

Localities, &c Found in fmall r.eft 5 in beds of clay,

«r bog iron ore, as in Saxony, Ruffia, and Siberia.

13. Species. Green Earthy Iron Ore,

Green Martial Earth, Kirw. ii. 1 88.

Exter. Char.— Found friable and fuperficial, rarely

jnafttve ; internally dull ; fracture earthy.

Colour yellowifh or olive-green, ftains j foft ; feels

meagre.

Chem. Char.—Becomes red before the blow-pipe,

and then dark-brown, but without fufion.

Con/lituent Parts.—It is conjectured to be a com-

pound fimilar to the former, but in different proportions.

Localities, &c.—Found in Saxony, in veins, and ac-

companied with quartz and pyrites.

14. Species. Phosphate of Iron.

Id. Jour, de Phyfique, lviii. 259. Ann. de Chim. 1. 200.

Exter. Char.—Found in roundsd pieces, compofed

of capillary cryftals, which {eem to be four-lid ed prifms
;

fraclure radiated and divergent.

Colour blue, from a blue powder coating the cry-

ftals, which are otherwife colourlels ; iemitranfparent.

Spec. grav. 2.5 to 2.6.

A L O G V. Part I,

Exter. Char.—Maffive ; furface earthy and dull ; Claffifica-

internal luftre weakly (hining, reiinous ; iraclure com- t,on -

paft or foliated.
~~~*

Colour dark reddilh-brown, or black ; opaque ; fe-

mihard ; brittle; flreak dark red. Spec grav. 3.956.
Chem Char.—Melts before the blow-pipe into a

black enamel.
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Localities, $£c.—Found in Cornwall, in Siberia, nnd

Spain.

18. Species, Chromate of Iron.

Id. Broch. ii. 534. Id. Hauy, iv. 129.

Exler. Char.—Maffive
;
glimmering or weakly ftiin-

jng ; frafture compaft and uneven, or imperfectly fo-

liated.

Colour gTayifh or blackifh brown ; opaque ; ftreak

afh-gray ; fmell earthy when breathed on ; hard. Spec,

grav. 4.032.

Chem. Cliar.— Infufible before the blow-pipe ; melts

with borax, and colours it of a beautiful green.

Cotiflitueni Parts.

Oxide of iron, 35
Chromic acid, 43
Alumina, 20
Silica, 2

Localities, Sic.—Difcovered by Pontier in France,

in the department of Var, and found in confiderable

abundance in veins and nodules, in beds of Terpentine
;

found alfo in Siberia.

VII. LEAD Genus.

1. Species. Galena.

This is divided into two fubfpecies ; common and

eompacl galena.

Subfpecies 1. Common Galena.

Id. Kirw. ii. 216. Id. Broch. ii, 294. Piomb Suhftire',

Hauy, iii. 456.

Exter. Char.—Maffive, diffeminated, fuperficial, in

imitative forms, or cryflallized in cubes, oftahedions,

fix-fided prifms, and fix-fided tables ; all which are

varioufly modified by truncations and bevelments o\
the edges and angles. Cryftals grouped or imbedded

;

furface fmooth, or drufy •, luftre from gliujmeriug to

refplendent ; internal the fame ; fraflure foliated ; frag-

ments cubic, excepting the fine-grained galena.
1 Colour lead-gray, fometimes tarniihed, or iridefcent

;

foft; eafily frangible; ftains a little. Spec. grav. 7.22
to 7.5S.

Chem. Char.—Decrepitates before the blow-pipe,

and fufes, giving out a fulphureous odour.

Conjlituent Parts.—Comoofed of fulphur and lead in

variable proportions, and generally a little filver, fome-

times antimony. The proportion of lead is from 50 to

80 per rent.

Localities, &c.—This is the mod common ore of

lead, and exiils in all kinds of rocks, either in beds or

veins. In many countries this lead ore is dug out to a

great extent, as in Germany, France, and Britain.

Subfpecies 2. Compact Galena.

Id. Kirw. ii. 218. Id. Broch. ii. 301.

Exter. Char.—Maffive, difftminated, kidnev-form, or

fpecular ; luftre of the fpecular variety refplendent

;

the others only glimmering ; internal luftre glimmer-
ing ; fraclure even or conchoidal ; fragments rather

(harp-edged.

Colour lead or fteel-gray ; ftreak mining; ftains;

foft. Spec. grav. 7.44.
Localities, &c.—This i> a rare mineral. It is found

along with common galena, in Saxony, and other

parts of Germany ; in Derbylhire, v. here it is known
by the name of Jlickenfide, ami in the county of Dur-
ham, where it is known by the name of looking-glafs

ore.

2. Species. Bi.t'l. LEAD Ore.

Id. Kirw. ii.. 220. Id. Broch. ii. 203.

Exter. Char.—Rarely maffive, moll commonly cry-

flallized in regular iix-lided prifms, which ate often a

little curved, and fometimes talcicularly grouped ; for-

face rough ; longitudinally itre.tked; lullrt glimmering
;

fraclure even.

Colour between Vad-gray and indigo blue ; opaque;

flreak mining ; foft ; eafily frangible. Specific gravity

5.46.

Chem. Char.—Melts eafily before the blow-pipe
;

burns with a bluifh flame, and a iulphureous odour,

leaving a globule of lead.

Its contlituent parts have not been exactly afcertain-

ed. Suppofed to be a green lead ore, which ha;- under-

gone fome change, but retaining its original form.

Localities, &c.—This ore has only been found in

Saxony, and alfo, it is faid, in France and Hungary.

3. Species. Brown Lead Ore.

Id. Kirw. ii. 222. Id. Broch. ii. 305.

Exter. Char.—Rarely maffive, commonly cryflallized
1

in equal fix-fided prifms, or the cryftals are acicular cr

capillary ; luftre ^glimmering ; internal fhining ; frac-

ture uneven..

Colour reddilh or clove-brown; tranflucent at the

edges ; ftreak white ; foft ; brittle. Spec. grav. 6.6

to 6.97.

Chem. Char.—No effervefcence with acids ; fufes

readily before the blow-pipe, but is not reduced ; cry-

ftallizes in fmall needles on cooling.

1 I
•

Ores.

Conflituent Parts.

Ov :de of lead,

Phofphoric acid,

Muriatic acid,

Lofs,
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Colour grayiih black ; opaque.; ftreak grayifh black;

foft ; brittle. Spec. grav. 5.7.

Chem. Char.—Decrepitates before the blow-pipe ; and
is then reduced to the metallic ilate.

Conftituent Parts.
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Chilli tic a- Cheat. Char.—Before tlie blow-pine it decrepitates

.

ti"" - ffrongly, and then melts into a blackifh-gray globule,

in which are fcen particles of lead. Soluble in nitric

acid, and in fixed alkalies.

Conjlituent Parts.
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- fniiiing'or weakly fhining ; fraflure uneven ; fragments

rather blunt-edged.

Colour Heel gray, fometimes brafs or bronze yellow
;

fc mi hard ; brittle. Spec. grav. 4.3 to 4.7.

Chcm. Char.— Before the blow-pipe it melts eafily in-

to a black (lag, but without being reduced, and gives

out a Sulphureous fraelh

Part T.

Confliluent Paris.



Conjlituent Parts.

Oxide of bifmutli

Carbonic acid

Water .

Lofs

MINERALOGY.
Lnmpadius.

86.3

5-2

4.1

3-4

24-r

1 00.0

Localities, &c.—This mineral is very rare, and chief-

ly found near Schneeberg in Saxony, along with native

bifmuth ; and alfo in Bohemia and Suabia.

X. ZINC Genus.

1. Species. Blende.

Id. Brochant, ii. 350. Id. Kirwan, ii. 237. Zinc

Sulfure, Hauy, iv. 167.

This fpecies is divided into three fubfpecies; yellow,

ferown, and black.

Subfpecies 1. Yellow Blende.

Exter. Char.—Maffive or diffeminated, or fometimes

cryftallized in cubes or octahedrons, but they are fo

confufed as to prevent the form being ealily difcovered.

Surface fmooth, refplendent ; internal luftre refplen-

dent, between adamantine and vitreous ; frafture fo-

liated ; cleavage fix-fold ; fragments rather (harp-edged,

or nffume fometimes a dodecahedral form, which is the

refult of the complete cleavage.

Colour dark fulphur yellow, olive green, or brown-

ifh red ; tranflucent, fometimes femitranfparent ; ftreak

yellowifh gray ; femi-hard •, brittle. Spec. grav. 4.04

to 4.16.

Chem. Char.—Decrepitates before the blow-pipe, and

becomes gray, but is infufible.

Conjlituent Parts. Bergman.

Zinc
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Te;inant.

( )xit!c of zini

Carbonic acid

64.8

I3C.O

65.?

34-3

103.0

Another variety examined by the fame chemijt con-

tained,

Oxide of zinc 71.4
Carbonic acid 1 3.5

Water 1 5.1

1'rom thefe analyfes it appears, that calamines are

verv different in their compofition, confiding Sometimes

of oxide of zinc, Silica, and water, and this variety

forms a jelly with acids ; others are compcied of car-

bonic acid and oxide ot zinc, which eftervefce in ful-

phuric acid, but do not form a jelly ; a third variety is

^ompofed of oxide of zinc, carbonic acid, and water,

condituting a hydro-carbonate of zinc, which is foluble

with effervefcence in lulphuric acid.

Localities, &c.— Uluallv accompanied with iron

o,chre, and very often with galena, white lend, and

other metallic ores. Found in Bohemia, Bavaria,

France, and Britain, in fome places in considerable a-

bundance.

Subfpecies 2. Foliated Calamine.

Id. Brochant, ii. 364. Kirwan, ii. 236. Hauy, iv.

161.

Exter. Char.—Found maffive cr diffeminated, fla-

laflitical, inciuiled, or cryflaliized. in fmall four-iided

tabks, or in very fmall cubes with plane or convex

faces, fhining, or glimmering ; luftre between pearly

and vitreous; fraftuie radia'ed. #
Colour yellowilh, or fmoke gray; grayifh, or yel-

lowish white ; tranfiucent or femitranlparent ; Semi-

hard ; brittle. Specific gravity 3.52.

Chan. Char.—Becomes white before the blow-pipe,

but is infuiible, and does not effervefce with acids.

Pliyf, Char.—Becomes electric by heat.

Localities, &c.—This variety accompanies the for-

mer, lining its cavities, but is lefs common. It is found

in the fame places.

XI. ANTIMONY Genus.

1. Species. Native Antimony.

Id. Brochant, ii. 369. Id. Kirwan, ii. 245. LI. Hauy,
iv. 252.

/ :, r. Char.—Found maffive, diffeminated, or reni-

forrn ; refplendent ; fracluve foliated.

Colour tin white ; but expofed to the air, grayiih or

: foft ; eafdy frangible. Spec. grav. 6.7.

Chem. Char.—Before the blow-pipe it is very eafily

fulible into a metallic globule, which gives out fumes

v
!

1 the odour of garlic.
t

Co it/}'. Parts.—Native antimony fometimes contains a

fin; I ion of arfenic.

Localities, Sic.—Has only been found in two places:

st S.ililberg in Sweden, where it was dilcovered in

A L O G Y. Parti,

1748, in limelYone ; and at Allemor.t in France, where ClafllSca.

it i- acei - L by other ores of antimony and co- tion -

2. Species. Gray Ore of Antimony".

/(/.Brochant, ii. 371. Kirwan, ii. 246. Hauv, iV.

64.

This is divided into four fubfpecies ; compact, fo-

liated, radiated, and plumofe.

Subfpecies 1. Compact Gray Ore of Antimony.

Extcr. Char.—Mailive or diffeminated
; fhinino-

;

fraflure uneven.

Colour lead gray, or fleel gray ; foft ; not very
brittle ; flains a little ; Streak fhining. Spec. grav.

4.36.

Localities, ckc.—This variety is rarer than the
others, but is met with in Saxony, Hungary, and
France.

Subfpecies 1. Foliated Ore of Antimony.

Exter. Char.— Maffive or diiTenvinated ; fracture fo-

liated. In other characters it refembles the other va-

rieties, and is ufually accompanied by the following.

Subfpecies 3. Radiated Ore of Antimony.

Exter. Char.— Maffive, diffeminated, and very often

cryftallized in acicular, often in capillary crylfals, and
in fix and iour-fided prifms varioully modified ; furface

ftreaked longitudinally ; internal luftre refplendent
j

fracture radiated, ftraight, parallel, or divergent.

Colour limilar to the preceding ; foft ; not very-

brittle. Spec. grav. 4.1 to 4.5.

Confiituent Parts. Bergman.

Antimony
Sulphur

74
26

100

Localities, &c.—This is the moft common ore of an-

timony, and is found in Germany, France, and Swe-
den. There is only one mine of antimony in Britain,

which is in the fouth of Scotland, near Wellerhall, in

the neighbourhood of Langholm.

Subfpecies 4. Plumose Ore of Antimony.

Exter, Char.—Ufually found in capillary cryftals,

fo interwoven, that they form a iuperficial covering ta

Other minerals : thefe groups are externally weakly

fhining ; internal luftre glimmering ; fraclure fibrous.

Colour Similar to the former, and iometimes tarnith-

ed brown or like tempered fteel ; opatjue ; foft ; fome-

times almoff friable ; brittle.

Conft. Parts.—Plumole antimony is compofed of ful-

phuret of antimony combined with arfenic, iron, and

accidentally a little Silver.

Chen. Char— Before the blow-pipe this and the

other varieties of gray antimony give out white fumes,

with a Sulphureous fmell, and are almotl entirely vola-

tilized, or changed into a black Gag.

Localities, &.C.— Plumole antimony is found at

Fieyberg in Saxony, in the Hartz, and in Hungary.

3. Species,
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3. Species. Black Ore or Antimony.

Exler. Char.—Found cryrtallizedin rectangular four-

fided tables, truncated on the edges or angles ; cryftaU

fmooth ; luftre (hilling ; fracfure conclioidal.

Colour iron black ; (oft.

Localities, &.C.—This fpecies, which is alfo a fulphu-

ret of antimony, combined probably with forne other

ingredients, is found in Cornwall.

4. Species. Red Ore or Antimony.

Id. Kirwan, ii. 250. Id. Brochant, ii. 379. Anltmoinc

Hydrofulfuri, iv. 276.

Exler. Char.—Ma Hive or diiTeminated, but mod
•ommordy in capillary cryftals ; lullre weakly Ihining,

vitreous ; fracTurr fibrous.

Colour cherry red, brown, reddifli, or bluifh ; foft,

almoft triable ; brittle. Specific gravity 3.7 to 4.

Chem. Char.— Before the blow-pipe it melts eafily,

and in nitric acid a white powder is depofited.

Confliluent Parts. Kiaproth.

Oxide of antimony 78.3
Sulphur 19.7
Lofs 2.

Localities, &c.—Found in Saxony and France, ufu-

ally accompanying gray or native antimony.

5. Species. White Ore of Antimony.

Muriated Antimony, Kirwan, ii. Iji. Antimoine Oxide,

Hauy, iv. 273.

Exler. Char.—Rarely maflive, ufually fuperficial, in

divergent fibres, or cryftallized in rectangular four-

fided tables, cubes, or four-fided prifm c
. Cryftals ag-

gregated ; fmooth ; ftreaked longitudinally ; refplen-

dent ; internal luftre (liming, between adamantine and
pearly ; fracture foliated.

Colour fnow white, yellowifti white, or grayifh
;

tranflucent ; foft ; brittle.

Chem. Char.—Cryftals decrepitate before the blow-
pipe, but in powder is eafily fufible.

Conji. Parts.—Was formerly fuppofed to be a mu-
piate of antimony, but according to Kiaproth, it is a

pure oxide. The white ore of France, according to

Vauquelin, contains,

86Oxide of antimony
- lead

Silica

Lofs

6. Species. Ochre of Antimony.

Id. Brochant, ii. 383. /./'. Kirwan, ii. 252.

Exter. Char.—Maflive, diflVminated, or in fuperfi-

•ial crufts, on gray antimony ; dull ; fraflure earthy.

Colour frraw yellow, or yellowilh gray ; foft ; friable.

Chem. Char.— Infufible before the blow-pipe ; be-

comes white, and emits white fumes. Its conftituents

are unknown.
Localities, &c In Saxony and Hungary, accom-

panying gray and red antimony, and in the antimonv
mine near Wefterhall, in the fouth of Scotland.

A L O G Y.

XII. COBALT Genus.

1. Species. White Cobalt Ore.

Id. Kirw. ii. 382. Id. Broch. ii. 3S6.

Exter. Char Maflive, diiTeminated, reniforra, and
rarely cryftallized in 1'mall four-fided tables, or in fmall

cubes or octahedrons. Luftre weakly ihining, or fliin-

ing ; fraclure uneven.

Colour tin white, but on the furface variable, and
taniilhed ; ftreak Ihining ; hard ; brittle.

Chem. Char.—Eafily fufible before the blow-pipe,

emitting a denfe vapour, with a fmell of arfenic, and
leaves a white metallic globule; colours borax blue.

Localities, &c.—Found in Norway, Sweden, and
Saxony, in beds of micaceous fchiftus, along with red

cobalt ore, quartz, and hornblende. Its compofition

is not known, but fuppofed to be alloyed with lome
other metals.

2.. Species. Gray Cobalt Ore.

Id. Kirw. ii. 271. Id. Broch. ii. 388.

Exter. Char.—Maflive, diiTeminated, reniform, and
and botryoidal ; luftre fliining ; fracture even.

Colour light tteel gray, or tin white ; furface fleel

tarnifhed ; ftreak Ihining ; lemi-hard ; brittle.

Chem. Char.— Infufible before the blow-pipe ; emit-

ting fumes and the fmell of arfenic.

Conjlituent Parti.

Cobalt

Arfenic

Iron

Lofs

Kiaproth.

20

33

2 3

100

It contains alfo fometimes nickel and filver.

Localities, &c.—Found in Saxony, France, Norway,
and Cornwall in Engljnd, with »ther ores of cobalt.

3. Species. Shininc Cobalt Ore.

Id. Broch. ii. 390. Kirw. ii. 273.

Exter. Char.—Maffive, difieminated, fuperficial, in

various imitative forms, and cryftallized in cubes and
octahedrons, which are varioully modified ; cryftals

fmall, fmooth, and refplendent, rarely drufy ; luftre

Ihining ; fraclure uneven, radiated, or fibrous.

Colour tin white, commonly grayifh, or yellowifli

tarnifhed ; hard ; brittle. Spec. grav. 6.3 to 6.4

Chem. Char.—Before the blow-pipe it burns with a

fmall white flame, and a white vapour, fmelling ftrong-

ly of garlic; then blackens, and is almoft infufible
j

foluble in nitric acid.

Confiituent Parts of cryftallized fliining cobalt from

Tunaberg in Sweden.
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Metalli

Ores.
Localities, Sic.—This is the moft common ore of

cobalt ; and it is ulually accompanied by the other

ores, and fometimes alfo by vitreous, red, and native

filver. It is found in Bj'iemia, Saxonv, S'.veden, and
Cornwall in Eugland, and ulually in beds in primitive

mountains.

Ufes.—Tiiis ore of cobalt is commonly wrought for

the purpofe of employing it in the preparation of

the tine blue colour known by the name of fmalt,

which is ufed in the manufacture of porcelain, glafs,

and as a pigment.

4. Species. Black Cobalt Ochre.

Id. Broch. ii. 396. Kirw. ii. 275. Hauy, iv. 214.

This is divided into two fubfpecies, friable and indu-

rated.

Subfpecies I. Friable Cobalt Ochre.

Exter. Char.—Compofed of particles which are

more or lefs cohering ; ftains a little.

Colour brownilh, bluilh, or grayiih black ; ftreak

Alining ; feels meagre. In other characters it agrees

with the following.

Subfpecies 2. Indurated Cobalt Ochre.

Evter. Char.— Maflive, difleminated, in imitative

forms, or marked with impreflions ; dull, or weakly
glimmering ; fracture earthy.

Colour bluilh black ; ftreak fhining, refinous ; foft
;

femi-hard ; rather brittle. Spec. grav. 2.01 to 2.42.

Chem. Char.— Before the blow-pipe it gives out an
arfenical odour, but is infufible.

Its conflituent parts are fuppofed to be oxide of co-

balt, with fome iron and arfenic.

Localities, 8ic.— Both varieties are found together,

and accompanied by ores of Giver, copper, iron, in

Saxony, Suabia, and the Tyrol, as well as in France

and Spain.

5. Species. Brown Cobalt Ochre.

Id. Broch. ii. 400.

Exter. Char.—Maffive, or difleminated ; always dull;

frafture earthy ; ftreak Ihining, refinous.

Colour light or dark liver brown ; foft, almoft fri-

able ; very eafily frangible.

Cosftituent Paris.—Suppofed be compofed of oxide

of cobalt and iron.

Localities, &c.—Found at SnalfL-ld in Thuringia,

in llr:itiform mountains, and in Wirtemberg, in pri-

mitive mountains, accompanied by other varieties of

cobalt ochre.

6. Species. Yellow Cobalt Ochre.

Id. Kirw. ii. 277. Broch. ii. 401.

Exter. Char.—Maflive, or difleminated, or adhering to

the furfaces of other minerals; dull; frafture earthy

;

ftreak (hilling, refinous.

Colour dirty draw yellow, or yellowifli gray ; very

fof <
>r friable.

Chem. Char.—Before the blow-pipe it gives out an
•dour of arfenic, and ii infufible.

MINERALOG Y, Part K
Its conftituents are fuppofed to be oxide of cobalt, CUffifica-

and a little aifenic.
"°"'

Localities, eke.—Found in the fame places with the
*"

former, but is rare.

7. Species. Red Cobalt Ochre, or Arfeniate of Co-

balt.

Id. Kirw. ii. 278. Broch. ii. Cobalt Arfeniate, Hauy,
iv. 216.

This is divided into two fubfpecies ; earthy and ra-

diated.

Subfpecies 1. Earthy Red Cobalt Ochre.

Exter. Char.—In thin fuperficial layers, or crufts
;

dull, or weakly glimmering ; fracture earthy.

Colour peach-bloflbm red, role red, or reddilh white
;

ftreak a little Ihining ; very foft, friable.

Localities, Sic.—Found in Bohemia, Saxony, France,

and Norway.

Subfpecies 2. Radiated Red Cobalt Ochre, or

Cobalt Bloom, or Flowers of Cobalt.

Exter. Char.—Maflive, or difleminated, rarely botry-

oidal or reniform ; often luperficial, and in lmall dru-

fy cryllals, whofe forms are rectangular four-lided ta-

bles, four-fided prifms, double fi.x-fided pyramids, with

different modifications. Cryftals fmall and variously

aggregated ; fmooth and fliining, lometimes relplen-

dent ; frailure radiated; fragments wedge-fhaped, or

fplintery.

Colour peach bloffom red, crimfon red, or, expofed

to the air, brownilh, grayiih, or whitifti ; tranflucent;

cryftals femitranfparent ; foft ; brittle.

Chew. Char.—Before the blow-pipe becomes black-

ilh gray, giving out a feeble odour of arfenic, with-

out any fumes, but is infufible. Colours borax a

fine blue.

This fpecies has not been particularly analyzed,

but is confidered as a compound of cobalt and arfe-

nic acid.

Localities, ckc.—The fame as the former, and alfo

in Cornwall in England, and along with copper ores at

Alva in Scotland.

8. Species. Sulphate of Cobalt.

A faline fubftance in a ftala&itical form, of a pal«

role red colour and tranflucent, is found at Herrengrund

near Newfohl in Hungary, which was at firft fuppofed

to be a fulphate of manganefe, and afterwards a ful-

phate of cobalt.

This fubftance has been examined by Klaproth, who
diflolved it in water, added an alkali, and obtained

a bluilh precipitate, which coloured borax of a beauti-

ful fapphire blue; and with muriatic acid he obtained

from it a fympathetic ink.

XIII. NICKEL Genus.

1. Species. Copper-coloured Nickel.

Id. Brochant, ii. 408. Sulphurated Nickel, Kirw. ii.

286. Nickel Arfenical, Hauy, iii. 518. Kupfer-
nickel of the Germans.

Exter. Char.—MalTive or difleminated, rarely reticu-

lated j



Part T.

lated;- (Tuning, or weakly flilning ; fracture uneven,

fometimes conchoidal ; fragments rather (harp-edged.

Colour pale copper red, whitifii, or grayifh ; femi-

liard •, brittle. Sper. grav. 6.64 to 7.56.

Clem. Cliar.—Before the blow-pipe it gives out the

fumes and odour of arfenic ; melts with difficulty into a

flag, mixed with metallic particles. Solution in acids,

green.
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Colour fleel gray, or iron black ; ftreak black, with- Metallic

Confliiuent Parts.

Nickel

Arfenic

Sulphur

Lofs

Sage.

75
22
2

1

Localities, &c.—Found in veins, in primitive and

ftratiform mountains, almoft always accompanied with

ores of cobalt, and often with rich filver ores. It is

found in Bohemia, Saxony, France, Spain, and Corn-

wall in England.

2. Species. Nickel Ochre, or Oxide of Nickel.

Id. Kirw. ii. 283. Broch. ii. 411. Haiiy, iii. 516.

Exter. Char.—Ufually diffeminated and efflorefcent

on other minerals; compofed of friable, loofe, and flight-

ly agglutinated particles.

Colour apple-green of different fliades ; ftains ; feels

meagre.

Chem. Char.—Remains unchanged before the blow-

pipe ; colours borax yellowilh red, and is infoluble in

nitric acid.

Conjlituent Parts. Lampadius.

Oxide of nickel 67.

on 23.2

1-5

8-3

Water
Lofs

Localities, &c—Found in fimilar fituations with the

preceding fpecies.

XIV. MANGANESE Genus.

1. Species. Gray Ore of Manganese, or Oxide of
Manganefe.

Id. Brochant, ii. 414. Id. Kirwan, ii. 291. Id. Hauy,
iv. 243.

This fpecies is divided into four fubfpecies : 1 . radi-

ated •, 2. foliated
; 3. compact ; and, 4. earthy.

Subfpecies i. Radiated Gray Ore of Manganese.

Effen. Char.—Colours borax violet.

Exter. Char.—Maffive or diffeminated, or cryftalli-

zed in oblique four-fided prifms, or in acicular prifms

fafcicularly grouped together ; the cryftals are va-

rioufly modified. Faces ftreaked longitudinally ; fhin-

ing or refplendent; fracture radiated ; fragments wedge-
fhaped

.

out lull re j ftains ; foft; brittle. Specific gravity 3.7,
to 4.7.

Ores.

2.

Confliiuent Parts. Cordier and Beaunier *

From Francr, Germany,

Oxide of manganefe, 83.5 82.

Brown oxide of iron

Carbone
Carbonate of lime

Barytes

Silica

Lofs

* your, 'les

Mines,

Piedmont. No. Iviii.

86. P- 77 ? -

3-

»-5

i-5

7-5

5-5

7-5

3-

7-

•5

5-

4-5

100.0 iso.o 100.0

Of purer fpecimens by Klaproth.

Oxide of manganefe 99- 25
Water .25

Lofs .5

92.75

7-

•25

100.00

Subfpecies 2. Foliated Gray Ore of Manganese.

Exter. Char.—Found maflive, diff-minated, or cry-

ftallized in fmall, rectangular, four-fided tables, falci-

cularly gruuped ; lultre lliining ; fracture foliated.

Colour fimilar to the former ; llreak black and dull
;

ftains ; foft, and brittle. Spec. grav. 3.74.

Subfpecies 3. Compact Gray Ore of Manganese.

Exter. Char.—Maffive or diffeminated, in angular,

or botryoidal, or dendritical forms; luftre glimmering;

fracture uneven, lometimes even or conchoidal.

Colour fteel gray, or bluilh black ; ftains ; femihard,

or foft ; brittle.

Cottfl. Parts—approach pretty nearly to thofe of the

radiated variety.

Subfpecies 4. Earthy Gray Ore of Manganese.

Exter. Char.—Found maffive, diffeminated, fome-

times fuperficial and dendritical ; dull ; fometimes a lit-

tle glimmering ; fracture earthy.

Colour between fteel gray and bluifh black ; (tains

very much ; very foft, often even friable ; feel*

meagre.

Confliiuent Parts—fuppofed to be the fame as the for-

mer, but with a larger proportion of oxide of iron.

Chem. Char.—Gray ore of manganefe is infufible be-

fore the blow-pipe, but becomes of a blackith brown
colour

;
gives a blue colour to borax.

Localities, &c.—All the varieties of this fpecies are

ufually found together, and chiefly in primitive moun-
tains. The earthy ore of manganefe almoft always ac-

companies fparry iron ore, and other ores of iron. Man-
ganefe is found in confiderable abundance in Saxony,
Bohemia, France, near Exeter^n England, and in A-
berdeenihire in Scotland.

2. Species. Black Ore dj Manganese.

Exter. Char.—Found maffive, diffeminated, or cry-

flallizcd in fmall four-fided double pyramids, arranged

in
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in rows ; Turfacc Shining ; internal luftre weakly glim-

mering ^ frafture imperfectly foliated.

Colour grayifh black, and brownifh black ; ftreak

dull, brownilh red; loft ; brittle.

Localities, Sec.—This fpecies is of rare occurrence.

It has been found in Thuringia, forming a cruft on

gray ore of manganefe, and alfo, it is laid, in Pied-

mont.

3. Species. Red Ore of Manganese, or Carbonate »f
Manganefe.

Exter. Char.—Maffive, diffeminated, botryoidal, &c.
or cryfiallized in tiat rhomboids, or in very fmall pyra-

mids or lenfes. Surface of the cryftals fmonth •, dull,

or weakly glimmering; fraclure uneven or fplintery.

Colour rofe red, or brownifli white ; tranllucent at

the e:!g?s : femihard ; brittle. Spec, grav. 3.23.
Ch*m. Char.—Infufible before the blow-pipe ; be-

comes ?rnyifh black, and colours borax violet blue, or

Crimfon red.

Conjiituent Parts. Lampadius.

Oxide of manganefe 4S.

iron 2.1

49.

•9

A L O G Y. Parti.

found in Boheaiia, Saxony, Sweden, France, and Eng- Claflifica-

laud. . t '°n
L->

XVI. ARSENIC Genus.

Carbonic acid

Silica

100.0

Localities, Sec.—This fpecies of manganefe, which

is rare, is found in Tranfylvania at Offenbanya, and

particularly at Nagyag, where it constitutes part of the

maffes of an auriferous vein, from which the gold ore of

Nagyag is obtained.

XV. MOLYBDENA Genus.

1. Species. Sulphuret ©f'Molybdexa.

Id. Brochant, ii. 432. Id, Kirwan, ii. 322. Id. Hauy,
iv. 289.

Exter. Char.— "\Iaffive or diffeminated, fometimes in

plates, and rarely cryllallized in equal fix-fided tables

;

cryftals fmall, imbedded, the lateral faces fhining ; in-

ternal luftre fhining ; frafture foliated ; fragments ra-

ther blunt-edged, fometimes in plates.

Colour lead grav ; opaque ; Mains, and writes ; very

foft, and eafily frangible ; flexible in thin plates, but

not elaftic ; feels greafy. Spec. grav. 4.56 to 4.73.

Chem. Char.— Infufible before the blow-pipe
;
gives

out a fulphureous fmell ; nitric acid converts it to a

white oxide, which is the molybdic acid.

Molybdic acid

Sulphur

Conf.itucnt Paris.

Pellaier.

45
55

103

K'sprotH.

60

40

Localities, &.c— Abjgys found in primitive moun-
1

•

,tains, in nefts or noduIeT, and very commonly in the

neighbourhood of tin ores. It is alfo accompanied by

•^'Ifram, quartz, native arfenic, and tluor fpar. It is

3

Native Arsenic.

Id. Kirw. ii. 255. Id. Ha iv, iv.

1. Species.

Id. Broch. ii. 435.
220.

Exter. Char.—Maffive, diffeminated, in imitative

forms, or with impreffiens; furface rough or granula-

ted; dull, or weakly glimmering ; internal luilre weak-
ly tinning ; frafture uneven, fometimes imperfectly fo-

liated ; fragments rather blunt-edged in plates.

Colour light lead-gray, tin-white or grayifh black

when tarnifhed ; ftreak fhining ; femihard ; very eafily

frangible. Spec. grav. 5.72 to 5. 76.

Chem. Char.—Melts readily before the blow-pipe,

giving out white vapour, with the fmell of garlic ; then

burns with a bluilh rlarr.e, and is diffipated, leaving

only a wnitiftl powder, which is the oxide of arfenic.

Conjiituent Parts.—Native arienic is ufually alloyed

with a (mall portion of iron, and fometimes alfo with a

little gold or (ilver.

Localities, ckc.—Found in veins in primitive moun-
tains, accompanied by ores of filver, lead, copper, quartz,

and earthy fpars, in Bohemia, Saxony, and France.

2. Species. ARSENICAL PYRITES.

Id. Broch. ii. 438. Id. Kirw. ii. 256. Fer Arfenical,

Hauy, iv. 36.

This is divided into two fubfpecies, common and ar-

gentiferous.

Subfpeciesl. COMMON ARSENICAL PYRITES.

Exter. Char.—Maflive, diffeminated, often cryftalliz-

ed in oblique four-fided prifrr.s, acute octahedrons, and
lenfes ; the prifms being variously modified on their

•angles, faces, and extremities. Cryftals fmall ; lateral

faces fmootb, fhining ; bevelled faces ftreaked tranf-

verlely ; lufire fhining ; frafture uneven.

Colour filvery white, but ufually tarnifhed yellow, or

bJuifn, and iridefcent ; hard; brittle. Specific giavity

5.75 to 6.52.

Phyf. Char.—By friction gives out the odour of gar-

lic.

Chem. Char.—Before the blow.pipe gives out a white

vapour with the odour of arfenic, the fumes depositing

a white powder on cold bodies ; a reddifh brown mat-

ter, which is infufible, remains.

Conflituent Parts.—Compofed of arfenic, iron, and

fulphur.

Subfpecies 2. ARGENTIFEROUS ARSENICA! PYRITES.

Exter. Char.—Rarely maffive, often diffeminated,

and crystallized in fmall, acicular, four-fided prifms

;

luftre mining, or weakly fhining ; fracture uneven.

Colour tin-white, or filvery.white, ufually tarnifhed.

Localities, ckc.—Arfenical pyrites is found in Bo-

hemia, Saxony, and Silefia, in veins of primitive moun-
tains, or diffeminated in the rocks.

The fecond variety b found in Similar places, and dif-

fer s only from the firft, in being combined with a fmall

quantity of lilver, which varies from 1 to 10 per cent.

^. SpeciesY



3. Species. Orfiment.

Id. Kinv. ii. 260. Id. Broch. ii. 444. Hauy, iv. 234.

This fpecies is divided into two fubfpecies, yellow

and red.

Subfpecies 1. Yellow Orpimf.nt.

Exter. Char.—Maflive, diffeminated, fuperficial, and

tryllallized in oblique four-fided prifms, bevelled at

the extremity, or terminated by a four-lided pyramid,

or in acute oclahedrons. Cryftals fmall, and confuledly

aggregated ; furface fmcoth ; that of trie bevelment

and pyramids finely ftreaked ; internal luftre refplend-

ent, between refinous and adamantine ; fracture foliat-

ed ; fragments in plates.

Colour citron-yellow, golden-yellow, or aurora-red ;

tranflucent ; in thin plates, femitranfparent ; (oft; flex-

ible in thin plates. Spec. grav. 3.31 to 3.45.

Chan. Char.—Gives out a blue flame belore the blow-

pipe, with white vapour, and the fmell of arfenic and

fulphiir.

Conjlituent Parts.

MINERALOGY. 24^7

greenifh-white ; opaque; eryftals tranllucent; fofr, or ^ ! "

friable. Spec. grav. 3.706.
lCS

Chem. Char.— Before the blow-pipe it gives out a

white fume, and a garlic odour ; burns with a bluifh

(lame, and is entirely dilTipated ; loluble in water and

acids'.

Conjlituent Parts.—This is a pure oxide of arfenic,

with an accidental mixture of earth.

Localities, ike.—A rare mineral, but is found in fmall

quantity, along with native arfenic, and ores of cobalt,

in Bohemia and Hungary.

Arfenic,

Sulphur,

Kira-an.

84
l6-

IOO

WettrumH.

80

20

ICO

5. Species. Pharmacolite, or Arftniate of Lime.

Id. Broch. ii. 523. C/iaux Arfeniate, Hauy, ii. 293.

Exter. Char.—Found in fmall capillary eryftals

;

luftre glimmering, filky ; fracture fibrous or radiated.

Colour fnow-white ; tranllucent ; very foft. Specilic

gravity 2.53 to 2.64.
_ _ _

Chem. Char.— Soluble in mtric arid with cltervef-

cence, and gives out the odour of arfenic before the

blow-pipe.

Conjlituent Parts. Klaproth.

Loca/itier, &c— Ufually found in ilratiform moun-
tains, accompanied by clay, quartz, and fometim°s by

red orpiment, in Tranfylvania, Hungary, and other

places.

Subfpecies 2. Red Orpiment.

Exter. Char.—Rarely maffive, ufually diffeminated,

or fuperficial, and often cryftallized in oblique four-

fided prifms, with obtufe lateral edges, truncated, or

bf 1 died : eryftals fmall, ftreaked longitudinally ; firm-

ing or refplendent ; internal luftre firming between vi-

treous and refinous ; fracture uneven, or conchoidal.

Colour light aurora-red, fcarlet-red, orange yellow
;

tranllucent, or femitranfparent, often opaque; ftreak

orange, or citron-yellow ; very foft : fomeuhat brittle.

Spec. grav. 3.2. k
Chem, Char.—Similar to the former.

Conjlituent Parts—according to fome, the fame as the

preceding, but with the addition of iron and iihea, with

a fmaller proportion of fulphur.

Localities, &c.—Chiefly found in primitive moun-
tains, as in Saxony, Hungary, France, and in the neigh-

bourhood of ^tna and Vefuvius.

4. Species. Native Oxide of Arsenic.

Id. Kirvv. ii. 258. Id. Broch. ii. 450. Id. Hauy, iv.

2:5.

Exter. Char.—Found fuperficial, in an earthy form,

and friable, on other minerals; rarely indurated, fotre-

times botryoidal, or cryftallized in capillary eryftals,

very fmall octahedrons, or four-fided taMes ; luftre

glimmering or dull ; fracture earthy or fibrous.

Colour fnow-white, -yellowifh white, uddiih cr

Arfenic acid,

Lime,

Water,

5°-54

2 5-

24.46

Localities, &c.—Found in a vein in primitive rocks,

accompanied by hea\ y fpar and gypfum, near Wittichen

in Suabia. It has alio been found in France.

XVII. TUNGSTEN Genus.

1 . Species. Wolfram.

Id. Kirw. ii. 316, Id. Bioch. ii. 456. Scheelin Per.

rugine', Hauy, iv. 314.

Exter. Char.—Found maflive, diffeminated, or cry-

ftallized in fix-fided prifms, and in rectangular four-

fided tables, which are variously modified. Cryltals-

not very fmall, ufually grouped ; internal luftre ihin-

ing or refplendent ; longitudinal fracture foliated ; crois

fracture uneven.

Colour brownilh black, or perfect black, fometimes

tarnifhed ; opaque ; ftreak dark redjilh-brown ; foft
;

brittle. Spec. grav. 7.11 to 7.33.

Chem. Char.—Be:ore the blow-pipe it decrepitates,

but is infufible.

Conjlituent Parts.

Delliuyp.rt. Wiegieb. Klaproth. Vauquelin.

Tungftic acid, 65 35-75 46.9 67.

* Analyt.

Ef.n.%1.

0.<:de of manganefe, 22

Oxide of iron,

Silica,

Lofs,

J3

21. 2s

31.2

21.9

6.2 =

1 i

7- 25

3 00' I CO.00

Localities, &c.—Wolfram, which is a rare mineral,

is found in Drimitive mountains, accompanied bv quartz, .

-and .
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Metallic

Ores.
and tin ores, in Bohemia, France, and Cornwall in

(

England.

2. Species. Tuxgstate of Lime.

Tungsten, _Kirw.il. 314. /</. Broch. ii. 453. Scheelin

Calcaire, Hauy, iv. 3 20.

Exter. Char.— Maflive, diffeminated, fometimes cry-

ftallized in regular octahedrons, which are fometimes

flightly bevelled on the edges of the common bafe.

Cryftals ufually fmall •, furface fmooth, refplendent ;

bevelled furface ftreaked tranfverfely •, internal luftre

lhining or refplendent, refmous or adamantine ;
frafture

foliated. . .

Colour grayifti or yellowiih white; tranflucent ;
lemi-

hard ; brittle. Spec. grav. 6.06.

Chem. Char.—Before the blow-pipe decrepitates, and

lofes its tranfparency, but is infufible. Reduced to

powder, and digefted with nitric or muriatic acid, it

leaves a citron yellow refiduum, which is tungftic

acid.

Conjlituent Parts

Oxide of tungften

— iron

Lime
Silica

Lofs

— manganefe

Klaproth.

77-75

17.6

3-

1.65

75-25

I.2J

•75

18.7

1 -5

2-J5

130.00 100.00

Localities, &c—This is a rare mineral, ufually

found in primitive mountains, accompanied by ores of

tin, fome iron ores, quartz, fluor fpar, &c. in Sweden,

Saxony, and Cornwall in England.

XVIII. TITANIUM Genus.

1. Species. Menachamte.

Id. Brochant, ii. 468. Id. Kirwan, ii. 326. Hauy, iv.

3C5-

Exter. Char.—Found in fmall, detached, rounded

grains ; furface rough, or weakly glimmering ;
luftre

mining, femi-metallic ; fradure imperfectly foliated.

Colour grayifti or iron black ; foft or femi-hard ;

brittle. Spec. grav. 4.4.

Chem. Char.—Infufible before the blow-pipe ;
co-

lours borax greenifti brown.

Oxide of titanium

— iron

.Silica

Oxide of manganefe

Conjlituent Parts.

Klaproth.

45- 25

3-5

2-5

100.00

Chenevix.

40

49
11

100

2. Species. Octahedrite.

Anatafe, Haiiy, iii. 129. Id. Brochant, ii. 548. Oc-
tahedrite, Sauffure, Voyages, $. 190 1.

Exijr. Char.—Found only cryftallized, in elongated

octahedrons with fquare bafes, and truncated, or acu-

minated ; cryftals fmall and imbedded ; lateral faces

ftreaked tranfverfely ; luftre refplendent, vitreous ; frac-

ture foliated.

Colour fteel gray, fometimes light indigo blue; tranf-

lucent ; femi-hard ; brittle. Spec. grav. 3.85.

Chem. Char.—Infufible before the blow-pipe, but
melts with borax, which it colours green, and' in cool-

ing, cryftallizes in needles.

Conjl. Parts.—It is chiefly compofed of oxide of ti-

tanium.

Localities, &c.—Has been found lining the cavities

of a vein, accompanied by quartz and feldfpar, in a

primitive rock, in Dauphine in France.

3. Species. Titanite.

Id. Kirwan, ii. 329. Le Ruthile, Brochant, ii. 470.
Titane Oxide, Hauy, iv. 296. Red Schorl of many.

Exter. Char.—Found cryftallized in oblique four-

fided prifms, the lateral edges truncated ; fometimes

thefe cryftals are double, being united obliquely ; alio

in acicular and capillary cryftals, imbedded and group-

ed together ; furface longitudinally ftreaked, (hining ;

internal luftre ftiining, adamantine ; fraclure foliated.

Colour blood-red or reddifti brown ; opaque, or

tranflucent ; hard ; brittle. Spec. grav. 4.1 to 4.24.
Chem. Char.—Infufible before the blow-pipe, but

lofes its tranfparency, and becomes gray.

Conjl. Parts.—Compofed chiefly of oxide of tita-

nium.

Localities, &c.—Found in Hungary, in gneifs, and
imbedded in quartz. It has been found alio in Switzer-

land, Spain, and France.

4. Species. Nigrine.

Kirwan, ii. 331. Brochant, ii. 474. Hauy, iv. 307.

Exter. Char.—Diffeminated, fometimes amorphous,

often cryftallized in oblique four-fided prifms, varioully

modified by truncations and bevelments. Surface fmooth;

luftre ftiining, or refplendent, between refinous and vi-

treous ; fraclure foliated.

Colour dark brownilli black, yellowiih white, or

violet brown ; opaque, or tranflucent ; femi-hard. Spec,

grav. 3. J 1 to 4.6.

Chem. Char. Infufible before the blow-pipe.

Part I.

. ClaiTifica-

tion.

Localities, ckc.—This mineral was firft difcovered by

Mr Gregor, among fand, in the bed of a rivulet, in

the valley of Menachan in Cornwall ; hence its name.

It has fince been found in the ifland of Providence, one

of the Bahamas, and at Botany Bay in New Hoi-

U.d.

4

Oxide of titanium

Silica

Lime

Conjlituent Parts.

Klaproth.

33

35
32

100

Abilgnard.
*

58
22

20

100

74
8

18

j 00

Localities, &c—Found in Bavaria, and at Aren-

dal in Norway.

5. Species,
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Part I.

5. Species. Brown Ore of Titanium.

This fpecies in its characters fo nearly refembles the

preceding, that it may be confidercd merely as a varie-

ty, as has been done by Brochant and Hauy.

6. Species. IseriNE.

Id. BrocWant, ii. 478.

t* Ex/cr. Char.—Found in rounded or angular grains,

having a rough and glimmering furface ; internally

fliining ; fracture conchoidal.

Colour iron black, or brownifh ; hard ; brittle. Spec.

grav. 4.5.

Chem. Char.—Melts before the blow-pipe into a

dark brown flag.

Conjlituent Paris. Klaproth.

Oxide of titanium 59.

1

MINERALOGY.
Colour emerald or grafs green of various (hades, rare-

ly wax yellow j tranflucent; ftreak grecnilh white ; foft;

not very brittle. Spec. grav. 3. 1 2.

Chem. Char.—Soluble, without cilervefeenccy in ni-

tric acid, which it colours citron yellow.

Conjl. Paris.—This fpecies is an oxide of uranium,
with a fmall portion of copper.

Localities, &c.—Found in Saxony, France, and Corn-
wall in England, accompanied by lome ores ot iron,

fbmetimes by cobalt.

iron

uranium

Lofs

30.1

10.2

.6

100.0

Localities, &c.—Found in the fand of a river in Bo-

hemia, called Ifery
whence the name is derived.

XIX. URANIUM Genus.

1. Species. Pitchy Ore of Uranium.

Id. Brochant, ii. 460. Kirwan, ii. 305. Hauy, iv.

280.

Exter. Char.—Maffive, diffeminated, fometimes cel-

lular ; fhiningor glimmering; fracfure impeife.tly con-

choidal ; fragments rather lharp-edged.

Colour velvet black, iron black, or bluifh, fome-

times fteel-tarnifhed ; ftreak black; opaque ; femi-hard;

brittle. Spec. grav. 6.5 to 7.5.

Chem Char.—In.ufible before the blow-pipe; foluble

in nitric acid.

Conjlituent Parts. Klaproth.

Uranium a little oxidated 86.5

Sulphuret of lead 6.

Oxide of iron 2.

J

Silica 5.

ioo.o

Localities, &c.—Found in Bohemia and Saxony, ac-

companying galena, copper pyrites, iron ochie, and iome

ores of lilver and cobalt.

2. Species. Micaceous Uranite.

Id. Brochant, ii. 463. Kirwan, ii. 304.

Exter. Char.—Sometimes in thin layers, but often

cryftallized in rectangular fnur-fided tables ; in cubes,

and iix-lided prii'ms varioufly modified. Cryitals fmall,

and grouped together ; Uiitrc (hilling, pearly ; frac-

ture foliated.

Vol. XIV. Part I.

3. Species. Uranite Ochre.

Id. Broch. ii. 466. Id. Kirw. ii. 303.

Exter. Char.—¥o\mA mafiive, but ufually diflcmi-

nated, or fuperficial ; is dull, or rarely lhiuing ; fracture

earthy, or foliated ; fragments blunt-edged.

Colour citron yellow, aurora red, or fulphur yellow
;

opaque
; foft and friable ; brittle ; (lains a little ; feels

meagre. Spec. grav. 3.15 to 3.24.

Conjlituent Parts.—Corapofed of oxide of uranium,
with a portion of iron.

Localities, &c.—Found in fimilar places with the
former.

XX. TELLURIUM Genus.

1. Species. Native Tellurium.

Id. Broch. ii. 480. Sylvanite, Kirw. ii. 324. Hauy,

Exter. Char.— Maffive or diffeminated; mining;
fraMure foliated.

Colour between tin and filvery white ; foft ; not very
brittle. Spec. grav. 5.7 to 6.1.

Chem. Char.—Melts eafily before the blow-pipe.

Conjlituent Parts. Klaproth.

Tefuiium 92.6
Iron 7.2

Gold .2

100.0

Localities, &c.—Has been only found at Fatzebay
in Tr.mfylvania, where it exifts in veins, in" mountains
of gray wacken and tranfition limeftone. The ore is

dug out for the purpofe of extracting the told.

I was called aurum paradoxum, and aurum proble-
mnlicum, becaufe its external appearance did not indi-

cate that it contained gold.

2. Species. Graphic Ore of Tellurium.

Id. Broch. ii. 482. Hauy, iv. 327.

I'.xler. Char—Maffive, and cryftallized in flat four
or lix-lided pnfms, which are arranged in rows, ex-
hibiting fomething of the appearance of written cha-
racters, and hence the name graphic ore. Surface
fmooth, filming ; longitudinal fracture foliated and rc-

fplendent ; crofs fracture uneven.

Colour tin white, yellowifli, or lead gray; foft and
brittle. Spec. grav. 5.72.

Chem. Char.—Burns with a greenish Dame before the
'

blow-pipe.

I i Cn?:.?i:uen;
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Part T. MINERALOGY.
XXIV. CERIUM Gem's.

i. Species. CeritE.

Exter. Cfinr.—Found nuffive or diffcminated ; luftre

weakly glimmering ; fracture fine grained, even.

Colour pale rofe red ; opaque
;

powder grayilh
;

fcr.itches glafs. Spec. jjia/. 4.5 to 4.9.

C/iem. Char.— Infulible before the blowpipe, and

does not colour borax.

Conjlilucnt Parts.

Oxide of cerium

. iron

Silica

Lime
Water and carbonic acid

•Lofs

Vauquelin. Klaprotli.

<*7- 54-5
.02 4.

»7- 34-

.02

.12 5.

15.84 2.5

100 00 100.

o

Localities, &c.—This mineral has been found in the

copper mine of Baftnaes, at Riddarhytta, in Sweden,

accompanied by copper, molybdena, bifmuth, mica,

and hornblende.

The new metal contained in this mineral was dif-

covered by Hunger and Berzelius, chemifts at Stock-

holm.

25?
Found maflive; (Lining, vitreous; fraa- Metallic-

Ores.
Exter. Char.

tui c 1 om li-.idal.

Colour velvet Mack, or brownilh black ; opaque
;

hard ; fcratclies quartz ; brittle. Spec. grav. 4.04,
Chem. Char.— R< durcd to powder, and heated in

diluted nitric acid, it is converted into a thick, yel-

lovvilh gray jelly. Before the blow-pipe it decrepi-

tates and becomes whitifh red, but remains infufiblc.

Yttria

Silica 25.

Lime
Alumina 4.5

Oxide of iron 18.

—mangancfe

Water and carbonic acid

Lofs 5.

ico.o

Conjlituent Parts.

Eckeberg. Vauquelin.

, 47-5 35-
2
i

5

25.

2.

10.5

Klapi

59-75
21.25

•5

•7-5

•5

•5

100.0

Localities, Sec.—This mineral was examined by pro-

feffor Gadolin of Sweden, whofe name it bears, and

found to contain a peculiar earth. It was found near

Ytterby in Sweden, and hence the new earth was call-

Yttria.

APPENDIX.

IX. YTTRIAN Genus.

To follow Strontian genus, p. 209.

Species. Gadolinite.

Id. Brochant, ii. 512. Id. Hauy, iii. 141.

The unavoidable length to which the firft part of this

treatife has extended, and fome ether circumftarices,

render it neceffory for us to introduce in a different

part of the work, what we propofed to lay before our

readers in the fecond part relr.tive to the analyfis of

ftones aad metallurgical operations. See Ores, Re-

duction of, and Stones, Analyfis of.

EXPLANATION of the PLATES.

Plate CCCLI.

Fig. I. Reprefents the goniometer or graphometer,

an inftrument invented by Carangeau for meafuring the

angles of cryftals. MTN is a graduated femicircle of

brals or filver, furnifhed with two arms, or rulers AB,
FG, one of which, FG, has a tlit from a to R, except-

ing the crofs bar at K, which ftrengthens the infhu-

ment. This arm is fixed to a brafs ruler at R and c

placed behind, and which makes part of the femicircle.

The arm FG is connected with the ruler behind by nails

which enter the flit and are furnifhed with nuts. The
other arm has alfo a flit or opening from * to c, where

it is fixed to the firft by the fcrew nail which pafles

through both. By flackening the fcrew s, the two parts

c G and c B may be fhcrtened at pleafure. The arm
AB being only fixed at c, which is the centre of the

circle, moves round this centre, while the arm GF re-

mains conltantly fixed in the direfh'ti of the diameter

which pafl'es thiough the points o and 1 8o°. The up-

per part of the arm AB fhould be brought to a thin

edge from 2; to s. and the line of this edge fhould pafs

through the centre c; becaufe it is by this edge that the

meafure of the angle on the graduated circumference is

indicated.

To difcover the mealure of any angle of a cryftal,

the two arms c B, c*G are brought into contact with the

fides containing the angle, and the degree indicated by

the line aion the circumference denotes the meafure

of that angle. The inftrument is fo contrived that the

arms may be diortened for the convenience of applying

it in different cafes. But it might happen that it could

not be applied in cafes where the cryftals are aggregated

or attached to the matrix. This difficulty is obviated

by another contrivance. The femicircle is furnifhed

with a hinge at 90 , by which means it may be dimi-

nilhed/at pleafure to a quadrant, by folding back one

half. There is a fmall bar of fteel, one end of which

is fixed behind the immoveable arm FG, ai d the other

is attached bv a notch and fcrew nail 3t O. When
this nail is unferewe'd, the bar c O (alls behind the ruier

which (upports FG. and thus one halt o r the femicircle

folds back, and any angle not exceeding 90° may be

meafured ; but when the angle is greater, it muft be re-

placed.

Fig. 2. is an apparatus by which fmall degrees of

I i 2 electricity
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electricity may be oblerved in minerals. A is a (mall

brafs needle with knobs a b, and moveable on the pivot

at the middle. The mineral whole electricity is to be

tried, is rubbed on (ilk. or woollen, and then prefented

to one of the knobs ; and by the diftance at which the

knob begins to be attracted, the ftrength of the electri-

city may be, in fome degree, eftimated. In the fame

way-fubftances which become eleClric by heat, fuch as

the tourmaline, are to be tried ; the fame apparatus may
be employed. To afcertain in what part of the mi-

neral the different electricities exift, take a ftick of

fealing wax, at the extremity of which a filk thread has

been attached, and having rubbed the wax, bring alter-

n tel) the oppoiite extremities of the fubftance, for ex-

amp; , each of the furamits of a tourmaline, within a fmall

diftance of the filk thread. If the extremity which is

brought near the thread poflefs negative eleftricity, the

thread will be repelled ; on the contrary, it will be at-

tracted. Or the experiment may be made in another

way, particularly when the eleftrical body is fmall, or

its electricity feeble. At B, fig. 2. the tourmaline 1
1'

is held by a pair of pincers in fuch a way that the pole

/ is at a fmail diftance from the knob a of the needle.

C c is the ftick of wax, one of whofe extremities is placed

on a tube of glafs U u, and which acts by its extremity C,

on the knob a, to excite in it pofitive electricity. In

this cafe the wax, after the extremity which has been

rubbed is placed in the pofition defcribed, communi-
cates to the knob of the needle to which it is prefented,

an electricity contrary to its own ; fo that the extre-

mity of the tourmaline acted on by pofitive electri-

city, repels the needle to which it is prefented, and the

othtr extremity, poffelTing negative electricity, attracts

the needle.

Fig. 3. is a fpirit of wine blow-pipe, nearly on the

plan of that invented by Mr Paul. It is made of brafs,

and confifts of the following parts.

a Is a hollow oval frame about five inches in its

longeft dimenfion, which fupports the pillar d and the

two lamps be, which may burn either oil or alcohol,

but the latter is the belt. The rim c c flips upon the

pillar i/as low as the Ihoulder of the latter will permit,

but the rim may be raifed at pleafure and kept fall by

the fcrew peg f. The rim fupports the boiler g which
is a (ingle hollow piece of thick brafs containing

;ibout an ounce of alcohol, and has four openings, viz.

three at top //, i, i, and one at bottom to receive the

tube 0. This latter is long enough to reach the level

of the outfide of the top of the boiler, and confequtnt-

ly the alcohol within the boiler cannot readily boil

over into the tube, and the opening k which corres-

ponds with it, is clofely (hut by a Icrew (topper, hol-

lowed out a little beneath, to allow the free paffage of

the vapour down the tube. Here the vaporized alcohol

is prevented from condtnfing at the point a by the con-

tiguity of the flame of the lamp b, and as it panes on

through the hollow /> 7 into the jet tube r, it is imme-
diately kindled by the name of the 1 imp r, and the

united flames are compelled fideways with fuch vio-

lence as to torm a long pencil of blue Same, attended

with a considerable roaring noife. This continues as

long as any alcohol is left in the boiler, which allows

ample time for mod blowpipe operations. The boiler

I filled at the opening h. The centic hole /is nicely

Plates.
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fitted with a fmall brafs plug kept down by a thin flip Kxplana-

of iron /, the other end of which (lips over the top of uo" "' the

the upright pillar d, and is confined between two flat
,

fcrew-plates /// 11. The ufe of this is as a iafety valve

to take away all danger of the boiler burfting by the

confined vapour not being able to efcape fa(t enough
through the jet-pipe r, for when the internal preflure is

great, the elallicity of the iron fpring /allows the Valve

1 to rife fufheiently to let cut part of the encloled va-

pour. The fcrew (toppers h and t are made ftill tight-

er by collars of leather, as is the part where the tuoe

joins the boiler. The jet-pipe r has a complete rota-

tory motion, fo that the flame may be impelled in any
diredtion. This is effected by turning in the form of a

ball that part of the pipe which is inclofed in the hol-

low f> q.

But this blow-pipe, although an elegant philofophi-

cal apparatus, will not be found to anfwer where a great

degree of heat is required to be kept up for a confider-

able time. Other contrivances, therefore, of a Ampler
nature, have been propofed ; and perhaps the belt of
thefe is the blow-pipe which is ufed by the mouth.
The following is a defcription of a blow-pipe of this

kind.

Fig. 4. reprefents this blow-pipe, a is a brafs tube,

having a circular enlargement c, for the purpofe of con-

denfing the moifture which is blown from the lungs
;

the fmaller end d is moveable round the centre c, fo tnat

any degree of obliquity may be given to the rlame.

Fig. 5. is a feparate jet-pipe with a fmall opening,

which is fcrewed on the blow-pipe at d ; and it may be
convenient to have two or three jet-pipes of different

fizes, according as a larger and more moderate, or a
fmaller and more intenfe flame is wanted, b is a piece

of ivory which flips on the larger end, for the purpofe

of being applied to the mouth, as being more agree-

able.

The bell kind of flame for blowing through with the

common blow-pipe is a wax or tallow candle with a
very large wick, which (limld be kept fnuffed mode-
rately low, and the wick turned a little alide (rom the

pipe. A fpirit lamp is fometimes ufed, which makes a
perfectly clear flame without fmoke, but weak when
ufed in this way. There is a kind of knack in blowing
with the mouth, which is not eafily defcribed, and re-

quires a little praCtice to be performed with eafe. As
the flame muft often be kept tor feveral minutes, the aft

of refpiration muft be carried on through the noftrils

without interruption, and the (trefs of blowing mult be
performed merely by comprelTion of the cheeks upon the

air in the mouth.

The fubftance to be heated is placed either on a piece

of charcoal or a metallic fupport. When the former

is ufed, a large clofe well-burnt piece of charcoal muft

be chofen, a fmall (hallow hole fcooped out with a knife,

and the fubftance laid upen it. The charcoal itfelf

kindles all round the hole, and the hole is thus gradual-

ly enlarged ; and the heat too is kept up round the fub-

ftance much more uniformly than when a metal fupport

is ufed. At the fame lime however the chemical eft'eft

produced by beared charcoal lhould not be forgotten,

particularly the reduction of metallic oxides, and the

deoxygenation of the fiked aci 1: ; fo that, for example,

a fmall heap of minium rr litharge heated red-hot on

charcoal
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charcoal by the blow-pipe, is fpeedily leduced to a glo-

bule of metallic lead ; the phofphates are partially re-

duced to phofphurets, &c.

For a metallic fupport, platina is in general by far

the beft material. A fmall fpoon of this metal, the

fhank of which may be (luck in a cork when held, and

a fmall filver cup, the fhank of which is fixed into a

wooden handle, may be uled in fufions with borax or

alkaline fluxes. A fmall forceps lately brought into ufe,

and made entirely of two thin pieces of platina joined

by rivets, and bent, will be ttfeful in holding any fmall

hard fubltance in the blow-pipe flame for any length of

time, without danger of the points of the forceps melt-

ing ; and it is alfo found that this metal is fo much worfe

a conductor of heat than any other, that the forceps

never gets too hot for the naked fingers to touch at the

bend *.

Fig. 6. reprefents a portable pocket blow-pipe, in-

vented by Dr Wollaiton, and of its aclual fize. The
interior tube is longer than the exterior, that it may be

readily withdrawn ; and the upper edge' of the large

end is turned outward, to diminifh the effort of the lips

requifite lor retaining it in the mouth.

Fig. 7. reprefents the whole apparatus, one half of

its real dimenfions, and connected lor ufe. The Imall

extremity a is placed obliquely at an angle of about

1 20°, that the flame impelled by it may be carried to a

more convenient dillance from the eye, and thus an-

fwering the purpole of a longer blow-pipe. This oblique

piece a is compofed of three parts, the largeft of which

is made ftronger, that it may not be injured by ufe.

One end is doled, and into the other is inferted a fmall

peg of wood, perforated io as to receive the tip which

is intended to be pccafionally feparated, for the pur-

pofe of palling a fine needle into it, to remove obftruc-

tions -k, -

Fig.

Fig.

Plates CCCLII. and CCCLIII.

1. Diamond,— fpheroidal, with 48 convex faces.

2. "Zircon,—the primitive form an o&ahedron
with ifofceles triangles.

Fig. 3. Zircon,—reftangular four-fided prifm termi-

nated by a four-fided pyramid let on the lateral faces.

Fig. 4. Hyacinth,—a dodecahedron formed from a

re&angular four-fided prifm terminated by a four-fided

pyramid fet on the lateral edges.

Fig. 5. Chrijsobcryl,—double fix-fided pyramid flat-

tened, having the fummits truncated.

Fig. 6. Chrysolite,— a compreffed eight-fided prifm,

terminated by an eight-fided pyramid, whofe fides cor-

refpond to thofe of the prifm, and whofe fummit is trun-

cated by a convex furface.

Fig. 7. Augite,—the primitive form, an oblique

four-lided prifm with rhomboidal bafes.

Fig. 8. Commonform of augite,—a Giort, eight-fided,

compreffed prifm, terminated by two oblique faces.

Fig. 9. Fifta%ite,—a,fix-fitkd prifm with two broad

and four narrow faces, and bevelled at the extre-

mities.

Fig. ic. and 11. other forms in which the prifms are

terminated by feveral oblique faces with a truncated

fummit.

Fig. i 2. Vefuvian,—a four-fided prifm with the edges

truncated, and terminattd by four oblique and one hori-

2ontal face.

A L O G Y.
Fig. 13. Garnet,—primitive form, a rhomboidal do-

decahedron.

Fig. 14. Trapezoidal garnet,—compofed of 24 faces,

which are equal and fimilar trapezoids.

Fig. 15. Grenatite,—a fix-fided piifm with the greater

angles at each bale truncated.

Fig. 16. Two cryltals of the fame crofting each other

obliquely. Slaurotidc, ohlitjueangle, of Haijy.

Fig. 17. Corundum,—two fix-fided pyramids united

by the bafes, with the fummits and angles truncated.

Fig. 18. A fix-fided prifm, having the alternate angles

at each bafe truncated.

Fig. 19. Topaz,—an eight-fided prifm terminated by

an obtufe four-fided pyramid at one extremity, and by

a different one at the other.

Fig. 20. A fimilar prifm with fix of the terminal

edges truncated.

Fig. 22. Tourmaline,—primitive form, which is an

obtule rhomboid.

Fig. 23. A nine-fided prifm, terminated at one ex-

tremity by a fix-fided fummit, and by a three-fided (urn-

mit at the other.

Fig. 24. Same prifm with a three and a feven-fided

fummit at the extremities.

Fig. 25. Axmitc or Thumcrflone,—primitive form,

which is a reftangular four-fided prifm, whofe bafes are

oblique-angled parallelograms.

Fig. 26. A fecondary form, fame prifm, having the

alternate lateral and terminal edges truncated.

Fig. 27. Rock-crystal.—A double fix-fided pyramid.

Fig. 28. A fix-fided prifm terminated at each extre-

mity by a fix-fided pyramid, having the alternate angles-

at the oppofite bafes flightly truncated.

Fig. 29. Feldfpar,—the primitive form, which is an

oblique-angled parallelopiped.

Fig. 30. An oblique four-lided prifm.

Fig. 31. A fix-fided prifm with four of the angles

truncated, and the two extremities bevelled.

Fig. 32. The fame prifm, with four of the terminal

edges truncated.

Fig. 33. An oblique four-fided prilm, bevelled and

truncated at the extremities.

Fig. 34. Chiaftolite,—the outer rhomboid marked
with black lines parallel to the fides of the black inter-

nal rhomboid.

Fig. 35. Foliated Zeolite, or Stilbite,—compreffed

four-fided prifm, terminated by a four-fided fummit fet

on the lateral edges.

Fig. 36. A fix-fided prifm with two folid angles at

each extremity, truncated.

Fig. 37. Cubic Ziclite or Analcime,—the cube with-

all the folid angles truncated.

Fig. 38. Cubic Zeolite or C/w.baJie,—compofed of

three rhomboids.

Fig. 39. Crofs-Jlone,—a double cryflal compofed of

two dodecahedrons crofling each othe> at right angles.

Fig. 40. Hornblende,—-primitive form, an oblique

four-fided prifm, whole bafe is a rhomboid.

Fig. 41. Bafa/tic Hornblende,—a fix-fided prifm ter-

minated at one extremity by four trapezoidal planes
;

and at the other by a bevelment, the planes of which,

are pentagons.

Fig. 42. Tremolite,—an oblique four-fided prifm,

having the acute angles truncated and terminated by a

dihedral fummit,
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Fig. 43. Calcareous Spar, ox Carbonate of Lime,—
primitive foun a rhomboid.

Fig. 44. A very obtufe rhomboid.

Fig. 4;. An acute rhomboid.

46. Approaching to the cube.

Fig. 47. Double fix-fided prifm, known by the name
of dog-too-h fpar.

Fig. 48. A fix-fided prifm, terminated at each ex-

tremity by a trihedral furomit whofe faces are pentagons.

Fig. 49. Alio a fix-fided prifm with trihedral fum-

mits ; but the bales of the terminal pentagons are en-

larged in confequer.ee of the inclination ot the lateral faces.

Figs. 50, 51, 52. Other forms of calcareous fpar.

Fig. 53*. Sulphate of Iw:e.—primitive form.

Figs. 54. C5. Common forms.

Fig. 56. Sulphate of Barytes,—primitive form.

Figs. 57, 58. 59. Common forms ot fulphate of ba-

rytes.

F! ;. 60. Sulphate ofStrumites,—primitive form.

Fi^.61. Common form.

Fig. 62. Borate of Soda,—primitive form.

Fi^r . 63. One of tlv cen . ion forms.

Fi;
:

-. 64. Carbonate of Sodn.—primitive form, an a-

cute octahedron.

Fiy. 65. One of the common forms, having two
angles at the bafe truncated.

Fieu.s.

A L O G Y. Part J.

'rrfPotafh,—primitive form, a reel- Kaplan*,

anguls .

tion 0. ih»

1 .67, 68. C< nmon urms,

Fig 69. Sulphate of Magaefia,—the common form.

F'^j. 70 Borate of Mag nefia.

Fig. 71. Sulphur —primitive form.

Yiz- 72. Common form.

Fig. 73. Mercury, Native Amalgam.
Fig. 74. Cinnabar.

Figs, 75, 76, 77. Red Silver Ore.

Figs. 7», 79, 80, 81, 82. Cryfals of Copper Ore.

Figs. 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 90, 91, 92, c,3 . Cry.

flats of the Ores of Iron,

Fig. 94. Carbonate cfhead.
Fig. 95. Sulphate of Lead.

Figs. 96, 97. Mo/ybdate of Lead.
Figs. 98, 99, 100. Crystals of Tin.

Fig. 101. Oxide ofZinc.
Fig. 102. Sulphuret of "Zinc.

Tig. 1 r^. Sulphuret of Antimony
Figs. 104, 105. Crystals of Cobalt.

Fig. ic6. Manganefe.
Fig. 107. Sulphuret of Arfenic.

Fig. 108. Tellurium,— primitive form.

Fig. 109. Common form.

Figs. 110, in, 112, 113. Crystals of Titanium,

INDEX.
A.
See Pij7as>

See Cubizite,

jicAtiTICONE,
ARynolite,

Adamantine fpar,

Adhefive flate,

Adularia,

Agaric mineral,

Agate, varieties of,

formation of,

Alum (lone,

alumina, native,

Aluminous Ichiftus,

timber,

Amethyst,

Amia •'thus,

Analcime.

Andalufite,

Anhydrite,

Antimony, otes of,

Apatite,

Arragonite,

Artl:%ite,

Arendalite. See Piftazite,

Argillaceous genus,

Arfenic, ores of,

AJbeflus,

Afparagusftone,

Augil
,

Axe-? ne,

Axin'te,

Azwite,
B.

Barytes, carbonate of,

Barytes, fulphate of,

tie. p. 161 Barytic genus,

196 Bafalt,

1 57 £
183 Bifmulh, ores of,

178 Bitterfpar,

197 Bituminous marl tbte,

167 Bl.icl- lead. See Graphite,

j 68 Block fchorl,

184 Blende,

181 Bole,

184 Bolngnian fpar,

Borache,

162 Borax,

195 Brown fpar,

176 C.

178 Cala mine,

205 Calcareous genus,

242, 243 fpar,

203 finter,

201 tufa,

180 Calcedony,

161 Capillary fait,

1 8 1 Cornelian,

246 Cat's eye,

194 Cile/line,

203 Ccrile,

153 Cerium, ores of,

193 Clmbnfie. See Cubi%ite,

16 r Ch.dk

177 C/naflolile. See Hollow fpar,

Chlorite,

206 Chromate of iron,

206
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J)olomite,

Drawing fiate,

Emerald,

Emery,

Ep/om fait,

Euclafe,

E.

F.

feldspar,

common,
compact,

Figure flone,

Flint,

Flints, formation of,

theories or,

gun, manufacture of,

Fh'nty (late,

Float Hone,

Fluor,

fpar,

Foam earth,

Fullers earth,

G.

Gadolinite, appendix,

Garnet,

precious,

common,
Bohemian,
black,

Glauber fait, natiye,

G.Jd, ores of,

mines of,

Graphite,

Green earth,

Grenatile,

Gun Hints, manufacture of,

Gypfum,
H.

Haematites. See Iron ores,

Heavy fpar,

Heliotrope,

Ho/low fpar,

Horn/lone,

Hornjlone,

fplintery,

conchoidal,

Hyacinth,

Hyalite,

Hydrargillite,

I.

Jo/per,

Egyptian,

ftriped,

porcelain,

common,
agate,

opal,

Ichthijophthalmite,

Iridium, ore of. See Platina.

Iron, ores of,

Labradore ftone,

Laumonite,

219-

233'
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Tripoli,

Tung/ten, ores of,

Umber,
Uranium, ores of,

Vefuvian,

Wachen,
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Wingrelia. wives if they pleafe, and as many concubines as tliey

^"—V-- will : that they not only make a common practice of

felling their children, but even murder them, or bury

them alive, when they find it difficult to bring them

up : that the common peo;!e ufe a fort of pafte, made

of a plant called f«w, inflead of bread ; but that of the

better fort confifls of wheat, barley, or rice : that the

gentry have an abfolute power over their vaffals, which

extends to life, liberty, and ellate : that their arms are

the bow and arrow, the lance, the fabre or broad-

fword, and the buckler : that they are very nafty, and

eat fitting crofs-legged upon a carpet, like the Perfians;

but the poorer fort upon a mat or bench, in the fame

pofture : that the country is very thin of inhabitants,

no lefs than I 2,000 being fuppofed to be fold yearly to

the Turks and Perfians : that the principal commodities

exported from it are, honey, wax, hides, caftor, martens

fk'ns, flax feed, thread, filk, and linen cloth •, but that

there are no gold or filver mines now, and very little

money : that the revenue of the prince or viceroy

amounts to about 20,000 crowns per annum : that the

inhabitants call themfelves ChriJIians ; but that both

they and their priefts are altogether illiterate, and igno-

rant of the do&rines and precepts of Chriftianity : that

their bifliops are rich, have a great number of vaffals,

and arc clothed in fcailet and velvet : and that their

fervice is according to the rites of the Greek church,

with a mixture of Judailm and Paganifm.

The cities of moll note in this co'.ntry in ancient

times were Pityus ; D'ofcurias, or Diofcorias, which

was fo called fr< m Caftor and Pollux, two of the Ar-
gonauts, by whom it is fuppofed to 1 ave been found-

ed, and who in Greek a e Ityled Diofcuroi, at prefent

known by the name of Savalapo/i ; Aea on the Phalis,

fuppofed to be the fame as Hupolis ; Pkajis, fo called

from the river on which it flood ; Cyta, at the mouth
of the river Cyaneus, the birth place of the famous

Medea, called from thence, by the poets, Cylceis ; Sa-

racse, Zadris, Suiium, Madia, and Zoliffa. As for

modern cities, it does not appear that there are any

here confiderable enougli to merit a defcription ; or,

if there are, they feem to be little, if it all, kr.o-.vn to

Europeans.

M1NHO, a great river in Spain, which taking its

rife in Galicia, divides that province from Portugal,

and falls into the Atlantic at Caminha.

MINIATURE, in a general fenfe, fignifies repre-

fentation in a fraall compals, or lefs than the reality.

Minho,
Miniature.

MINIATURE PAINTING;

A DELICATE kind of painting, confining of

little points or dots ; ufually done on vellum, ivo-

ry, or paper, with very thin, fimple, water colours.

—

The word comes from the Latin minium, " red lead ;"

that being a colour much ufed in this kind of painting.

The French frequently call it miqnature, from mi^noti,

" fine, pretty," on account of its fmallnefs and deli-

cacy : and it may be ultimately derived from fcucpt

" fmall."

Miniature is diflinguifhed from other kinds of paint-

ing by the fmallnefs and delicacy of its figures and

faintnefs of the colouring ; on which account it re-

quires to be viewed very near.

Sect. I. Of Drawing and De/igning,

To fucceed in this art, a man fhnuld be perfectly

{killed in the art of defigning or drawing : but as moft

people who affeft the one, know little or nothing of

the other, and would have the pleafure of painting

without giving themfelves the trouble of learning to

defign (which is indeed an art that is not acquired

without a great deal of time, and continual applica-

tion), inventions have been found out to fupply the

place of it ; by means of which a man defigns or draws

without knowing how to defign.

The firft is chalking : that is, if you have a mind to

do a print or defign in miniature, the backfide of it,

on another paper, muff be blackened with fmall coal,

and then rubbed very hard with the finger wrapped in

a linen cloth : afterwards the cloth muff be lightly

drawn over the fide fo blackened that no black grains

may remain UDon it to foil the vellum you would paint

upon ; and the print or draught muff be fattened upon

the vellum with four pins, to keep it from fhifting.

Vol. XIV. Part I.

And if it be another paper that is blackened, it mud
be put between the vellum and the print, or draught,

with the blackened fide upon the vellum. Then, with

a blunted pin or needle, you mutt pals over the princi-

pal lines or ftrokes of the print, or draught, the con-

tours, the plaits ot the drapery, and over every thing

elfe that muft be diflinguifhed
;

preffing fo hard, that

the ftrokes may be fairly marked upon the vellum un-

derneath.

Copying by fquares is another convenient method
for fuch as are but little fkilled in the art of defigning,

and would copy pictures, or other things, that cannot

be chalked. The method is this : The piece muft be

dhided into many equal parts by little fquares, mark-
ed out with charcoal, if the piece be clear and whitifh,

and the black can be fairly feen upon it ; or with white

chalk, if it be too brown and dufky. After which, as

many fquares of equal dimenfions muft be made on

white paper, upon which the piece muft be defigned
;

becaufe, it this be done immediately upon vellum, (as

one is apt to mifcarry in the firft attempt), the vellum

may be foiled with falfe touches. But when it is neatly

done upon paper, it muft be chalked upon the vellum

in the manner before defcribed. When the original and
the paper are thus ordered, obferve what is in each

fquare of the piece to be deligned ; as a head, an arm,

a hard, and fo forth ; and place it in the correfpond-

ing part of the paper. And tht's finding where to

place all the parts of the piece, you have nothing to

do but to form them well, and to join them together.

By this method you may reduce or enlarge a piece to

what compafs you pleafe, making the fquares of your

paper greater or lefs than thofe of the original ; but

they muft always be of an equal number.

To copy a picture, cr ether thing, in the fame fize

K k and
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Drawing and proportion, another method is, to make ufe of

and varnifhed paper, or of the Ikin of a hog's bladder, very"

i"

"
^

'" "^'
tranfparent, fuch asi is to be had at the gold-beaters.

Talc or ifinglafs will likewife do as well. Lay any one

of thofe things upon your piece ; through it you will

fee all the ftrokes and touches, which are to be drawn

upon it with a crayon or pencil. Then take it off;

and fattening it under paper or vellum, fet up both

againft the light in the manner of a window ; and with

a crayon, or a filver needle, mark out upon the paper

or vellum you have put uppermoft, all the lines and

touches you (hall fee drawn upon the varnifhed paper, .

bladder, talc, or ifinglafs, you have made ufe of, and

which will plainly appear through this window.

After this manner, making ufe of the window, or or

glafs expofed to the light, you may copy all forts of

prints, defigns, and other pieces on paper or vellum :

laying and fattening them under the paper or vellum

upon which you would draw them. And it is a very

good and a very eafy contrivance for doing pieces of

the fame fize and proportion.

If you have a mind to make pieces look another

•way, there is nothing to be done but to turn them
;

laying the printed or drawn fide upon the glafs, and

fattening the paper or vellum upon the back of it ; re-

membering to let your lights fall on the left fide.

A good method likewife to take a true copy of a

piflure in oil, is to give a touch of the pencil upon all

the principal (Irokes, with lake tempered with oil ; and

to clap upon the whole a paper of the fame fize : then

pading the hand over it, the touches of the lake will

flick and leave the defign of your piece expreifed upon

the paper, which may be chalked like other things,

But you mutt remember to take off with the crumb of

bread what remains of the lake upon the picture be-

fore it be dry.

You mutt likewife make ufe of pounce, made of

powdered charcoal put in a linen rag ; with which the

piece you would copy mutt be rubbed, after you have

pricked all the principal ftrokes or touches, and fatten-

ed white paper or vellum underneath.

When the piece is marked out upon the vellum

you mutt pafs with a pencil of very clear carmine over

all the traces, that they may not be effaced as you

work : then clean your vellum with the crumb of bread,

that no black may remain upon it.

The vellum mutt be patted upon a plate of brafs or

wood, of the fize you would make your piece, to keep it

fU-m and tight. But this patting mutt be on the edges

of your vellum only, and behind the plate, for which

purpofe your vellum muft exceed your plate above an

inch on every fide ; for the part you paint upon mutt

never be patted -, becaufe it would not only give it an

ill look, but you could not take it off if you would.

Cut off the little (hags and locks of the vellum ; and

wetting the fair fide with a linen cloth dipped in water,

clap the other upon the plate with a clean paper be-

tween them : fo much as hangs over mutt be patted

upon the back of the piste, drawing it equally on all

fides, and hard enough to ttretch it well.

Skct. II. Of Materials.

THE chief colours made ufe of for painting in minia-

ture are,

PAINTING.
Carmine.

Venice and Florence lake. .

Role pink.

Vermilion.

Red lead.

Brown red.

Red orpiment.

Ultramarine.

Verditer.

Indigo.

Gall, Hone.

Yellow ochre.

Dutch pink.

Gamboge.
Naples yellow.

Pale maliicot.

Deep yellow mafticot.

Ivory black.

Lamp black.

True Indian ink.

Biltre, or wood foot.

Raw umber.

Burnt umber.

Sap green.

Verdigris.

Flake white.

Crayons of all colours.

Gold and filver (hells.

Leaf gold and leaf filver.

The [even tranfparent colours, which are ufed where

writing is feen through the colour.

" Lake.

Blue. ,

Yellow.

Liquid \ Grafs-green.

Dark-green.

Purple colour.

Brown.

Moil of thefe colours neceffary for miniature pai

ing may eafily be prepared by attending to the direc-

tions given under the article Colour- Making.

As colours taken from earth and other heavy mat-

ter are always too coarfe be they never fo well ground,

efpecially for delicate work, becaufe of a certain fand

remaining in them ; the fineft parts may be drawn out

by diluting them with the finger in a cup of water.

When they are well Uceped, let them fettle a while ;

then pour out the cleared, which will be at top, into

another veffel. This will be the f.neft, and mult be

let dry ; and when it is ufed, mult be diluted with gum
water.

If you mix a little of the gall of an ox, a carp, or

an eel, particularly of the laft, in green, black, gray,

yellow, and brown, colours, it will not only take a-

w:ay their greafy nature, but alfo give them a luflre

and brightnels they have not of thi miclves. The gall

of eels mutt be taken out when they are jkiimed, and

hung upon a nail to dry; and when you would u!e it,

it muft be diluted with brandy ; add a little of it mix-

ed with the colour you have diluted already. This

likewife makes the colour ltick bettei to the vellum,

which it hardly does when it is grcaly : moreover, this

gall hinders it from fcaling.

Some

Sed. II.

Colours,

&c.



Seft. I. MINIATURE PAINTING.
Some colours are made clearer by fire; as yellow

ochre, brown red, ultramarine, and umber : all others

are darkened by it. But if you heat the laid colours

with a lharp fire, they change ; for the brown red be-

comes yellow
;
yellow ochre becomes red ; umber red-

dens alfo. Ceruis by fire takes the colour of citron,

and is often called ma/licot. Obferve, that yellow ochre

heated, becomes more tender than it was, and lofter

than bmwn red. Likewife brown red heated becomes
fofter than fine yellow ochre. Both are very proper.

The fined and trueft ultramarine, heated upon a red-

hot iron, becomes more glittering ; but it wades, and

is coaiferand harder to work with in miniature.

All thefe colours are diluted in little cups of ivory,

made on putpofe, or in fea fhells, with water in which

gum arabic and fugarcandy are put. For inftanee,

in a glafs of water put a piece of gum as big as a wal-

nut, and half that quantity of fugarcandy. This lad

hinders the colours from fcaling when they are laid on,

which they generally do when they want it, or the

vellum is greafy.

This gum water mud be kept in a neat bottle cork-

ed j and you never muft take any out of it with a pen-

cil that has colour upon it, but with a quill or fome

fuch thing.

Some of this water is put in the fliell with the co-

lour you would temper, and diluted with the finger

till it be very fine. If it be too hard, you mull let it

ioften in the (hell with the faid water before you di-

lute it. Afterwards let it dry ; and do thus with every

colour, except lily-green, fap-green, and gamboge,
which muft be tempered with fair water only. But ul-

tramarine, lake, and biftre, are to be more gummed
than other colours.

If you make ufe of fea (hells, you muft let them
deep two or three days beforehand in water : then

cleanfe them in boiling hot water, mixed with vinegar,

in order to carry off a certain fait, which otherwife

flicks to them, and fpoils the colours that are put to

them.

To know whether colours are fuftrciently gummed,
you have nothing to do but to give a ftroke of the pen-

cil upon your hand when they are diluted, which dries

immediately : if they chap and fcale, there is too much
gum ; if they rub out by parting the finger over them,

there is too little. It may be feen likewile when the

colours are laid on the vellum, by pafling the finger

over them. If they flick to it like a powder, it is a

fieri there is not gum enough, and more mull be put

to the water with which you temper them : but take

care you do not put too much ; for that makes the co-

lour extremely hard and drv. It may be known like-

wife by their glueinefs and brightnefs : fo the more
they are gummed, the darker they paint ; and when
you have a mind to give a greater itrength to a colour

than it has of itfelf, you have nothing to do but to

give it a great deal of gum.
Provide yourfelf with an ivory pallet, very fmooth,

as big as your hand ; on one fide of which the colours

for the carnation, or naked parts of a pic-lure, are to

be ranged in the following manner. In the middle put

a great deal of white, pretty largely fpread ; becaufe

it is the colour mod made ufe of: and upon the edge,

from the left to the right, place the following colours at

a little diftance from the white.

Mufticot.

Dutch pink.

Orpiment.

Yellow ochre.

Green ; compofed of verditer, Dutch pink, and

white, in equal quantities.

Blue ; made of ultramarine, indigo, and white,

to a great degree of palenefs.

Vermilion.

Carmine.

Bidre, and

Black.

' On the other fide of the pallet, fpread fome white

in the fame manner as for the carnation. And when
you have a mind to paint draperies, or other things,

place near the white the colour you world make them
of, in order to Work, as (hall be ihown hereafter.

The ufe of good pencils is a great matter. In or-

der to make a good choice, wet them a little ; and if

the hairs keep clofe together as you turn them upon
the finger, and make but one point, they afe good :

but if they clofe not together, but make feveral points,

and fome are longer than others, they are good for

nothing. When they are too lharp pointed, with only

four or five hairs longer than the reft, yet clofing all

together, they are, notwithftanding, good •> but they

muft be blunted with a pair of fciffars, taking care at

the fame time you do not clip aw:iy too much. It is

proper to have two or three forts of them ; the largeft

for laying the grounds and dead colouring, and the

fmalleft for finiftiing. >

To bring the hairs of your pencil to join clofe to-

gether and make a good point, you muft often put the

pencil juft between your lips when you are at work
;

moiitening and preffing it clofe with the tongue, even
when there is colour upon it ; for if there be too much,
fome of it is taken off by this means, and enough left

for giving fine and equal touches. You need not ap-

prehend this will do you any harm. None of the co-

lours for miniature, except orpiment, when they are

prepared, have either ill tafte or ill quality. This ex-

pedient muft efpecially be ufed for dotting, and for fi-

niftiing, particularly the naked parts of a picture, that

the touches may be neat and fair, and not too much
charged with colour. As for draperies and other

things, as well in dead colouring as in finiftiing, it is

fufficient, in order to make the hairs of your pencil

join well, and to unload it when it has too much co-

lour, to draw it upon the edge of the (hell, -or upon
the paper you muft put upon your work to reft your
hand on, giving fome ftrokes upon it before you work
upon your piece.

To work well in miniature, you muft do it in a
room that has but one window, and fix yourfelf very
near it, with a table and defk almoft as high as the

window
; placing yourfelf in fuch a manner, that the

light may always come in on the left fide, and never
forward or on the right.

When you would lay a colour on all parts equally

ftrong, as for a ground, you muft make your mixtures

in (hells, and put in enough for the thing you defign

to paint ; for if there be not enough, it is a great chance
but the colour you mix afterwards is too dark or too

light.

K k 2 Sect.



MINIATURE
Sect. III. Of Working.

AFTER having fpoke of vellum, pencils, and colours,

let us now fhow how they are to be employed. In the

tirft place, then, when you would paint a piece, be it

carnation, drapery, or any thing elfe, you muft begin

by dead-colouring ; that is to lay, by laying your co-

lours on with liberal ftrokes of the pencil, in the

fmootheft manner you can, as the painters do in oil
j

not giving it all the force it is to have for a finiihing
;

that is, make the lights a little brighter, and the lhades

lels dark, than they ought to be ; becaufe in dotting

upon them, as you mult do after dead-colouring, the

colour is always fortified, and would at laft be too

dark.

There are feveral ways of dotting ; and every painter

has his own. Some make their dots perfectly round
;

others make them a little longifh ; others hatch by
little ftrokes that crofs each other every way, till the

work appears as if it had been wrought with dots.

This lair method is the belt, the boldelt, and the foon-

eft done : wherefore fuch as would paint in miniature

ought to ufe it, and to inure themfelves from the firft

to dot in the plump and the foft way ; that is to fay,

where the dots are loft, in a manner, in the ground

upon which you work, and only fo much appears as is

fufficient to make the work feem dotted. The hard

and the dry way is quite the reverfe, and always to be

avoided. This is done by dotting with a colour much
darker than your ground, and when the pencil is not

moiltened enough with the colour, which makes the

work feem rough and uneven.

Study likewife carefully to lofe and drown your co-

lours one in another, fo that it may not appear where
they disjoin ; and to this end, foften or allay your

touches with colours that partake of both, in fuch fort

that it may not appear to be your touches which cut

and disjoin them. By the word cut, we are to under-

ltand
t
what manifeftly feparates and divides, and does

not run in and blend itfelf with the neighbouring co-

lours ; which is rarely praftifed but upon the berders

of drapery.

When your pieces are finifhed, to heighten them a

little, give them a fine air ; that is to fay, give, upon
the extremity of the lights, fmall touches with a co-

Jour yet lighter, which muft be loft and drowned with

the reft.

When the colours are dry upon your pallet or in

your (hells, in order to ufe them, they mult be diluted

with water. And when you perceive they want gum,
which is feen when they eafily rub off the hand or the

vellum if you give a touch with them upon either, they

muft be tempered with gum water inftead of pure wa-
ter, till they are in condition.

There are feveral forts of grounds for pictures and
portraitures. Some are wholly dark, compofed of
biftre, umbre, and Cologn earth, with a little black

and white ; others more yellow, in which is mixed a

great deal of ochre ; others grayer, which partake of
indigo. In order to paint a ground, make a walh of

the colour or mixture you would have it, or according

to that of the pi&ure or portraiture you would copy
;

that is to fay, a very light lay, in which there is hardly

any thing but water, in order to foak the vellum.
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Then pafs another lay over that, fumewhbt thicker, and
flrike it on very fmoothly with large ilrokes as quick
as you can, not touching twice in the fame place be-

fore it be dry ; becaule the fecond Itroke carries off

what has been laid on at the firll, efpecially when you
lean a little too light upon the pencil.

Other dark grounds are likewife made of a colour a
little greer.ifh •, and thofe are molt jn ufe, and the pro-

perelt to lay under all forts of figures and portraitures

;

becaufe they make the carnation, or naked parts of a

picture, appear very fine ; are laid on very eafily, and
there is no occafion to dot them, as one is often obli-

ged to do the others, which are rarely made fmooth
and even at the firft ; whereas in thefe one feldom fails

of fuccefs at the firft bout. To make them, you muft
mix black, Dutch pink, and white, all together : more
or lefs of each colour, according as you would have
them darker or lighter. You are to make one lay very

light, and then a thicker, as of the firft grounds. You
may alfo make them of other colours, if you pleafe

j

but thefe are the moil common.
When you paint a holy perfon upon one of thefe

grounds, and would paint a fmall glory round the

head of your figure, you muft not lay the colour too

thick in that part, or you may even lay none at all,

efpecially where this glory is to be very bright ; but
lay for the firft time with white and a little ochre
mixed together, of a fufficient thicknefs ; and in pro-

portion as you go from the place of the head, put a
little more ochre ; and to make it lofe itfelf, and die

away with the colour of the ground, hatch with a free

ftroke of the pencil, following the round of the glory

fometimes with the colour of which it is made, and
fometimes with that of the ground, mixing a little

white or ochre with the laft when it paints too dark
to work with : and do this till one be infenfibly loft in

another, and nothing can be feen to disjoin them.

To fill an entire ground with a glory, the brighteit

part is laid on with a little ochre and white, adding
more of the firft in proportion as you come nearer the

edges of the picture : and when the ochre is not ftrong

enough (for you muft always paint darker and darker),

add gall ftone, afterwards a little carmine, and laftly

biftre. This firft laying, or dead colouring, is to be
made as foft as poffible ; that is to fay, let thefe fha-

dowings lofe themfelves in one another without gap or

interfettion. Then the way is to dot upon them with
the fame colours, in order to drown the whole toge-

ther ; which is pretty tedious, and a little difficult,

efpecially when there are clouds of glory on the

ground. Their lights mult be fortified in proportion

as you remove from the figure, and finifhed as the

reft, by dotting and rounding the clouds ; the bright

and oblcure parts of which muft run infenfibly into one
another.

For a day fky, take ultramarine and a good deal of

white, and mix them together. With this make a lay,

as fmooth as you can, with a large pencil and liberal

ftrokes, as for grounds ; applying it paler and paler

as you defcend towards the horizon ; which mult be

done with vermilion or red lead, and with white of

the fame itrength with that where the fky ends, or

fomething lefs ; making this blue lofe itfelf in the red,

which you bring down to the fkirts of the earth, or

tops of houfes j mixing towards the end gall ftone and

Sea. m.
Of
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Of a good deaf of white, in fuch a manner that the mix-

.

Worklng ture be ftill paler than the former, without any vifible

interferon or parting between all thefe colouis of the

Iky.

When there are clouds in the Iky, you may fpare

the places where they are to be ; that is to fay, you
need not lay on any blue there, but form them, if they

are reddifh, with vermilion gall Hone, and white, with

a little indigo ; and if they are more upon the black,

put in a good deal of the lalt
;

painting the lights

of- one and the other with mafticot, vermilion, and
white, more or lefs of any of thefe colours, according

to the ftrength you would give them, or according to

that of the original you copy ; rounding the whole as

you dot ; for it is a difficult matter to lay them very

fmooth at the firft painting : and if the flcy is not

even enough, you null dot it alfo.

It is at your pleafure to exempt the places of the

clouds, for you may lay them upon the ground of the

flcy ; heightening the bright parts by putting a good
deal of white, and fortifying the (hadows by ufing lefs.

This is the fhorteft way.

A night or ftormy (ky, is done with indigo, black,

and white, mixed together ; which is laid as for a

day Iky. To this mixture muft be added ochre, vermi-

lion, or brown red, for the clouds ; the lights of which

are to be of mafticot or red lead, and a little white,

now redder, now yellower, at difcretion. And when
it is a tempeftuous Iky, and lightning appears in

fome places, be it blue or red, it is to be done as in

a day fky, drowning and lofing the whole together

at the firft forming or dead colouring, and at the

finiiliing.

Sect. IV. Of Draperies.

To paint a blue drapery, put ultramarine near the

white upon your pallet ; and mix a part of the one

with the other, till it makes a fine pale, and has a body.

With this mixture you muft form the brighteft parts
;

and then adding more ultramarine, form fuch as are

darker •, and go on after this manner till you come to

the deepeft plaits and the thickeft (hades, where you
muft lay pure ultramarine : and all this muft be done

as for a firft forming or dead colouring ; that is to fay,

laying the colour on with free ftrokes of the pencil,

yet as fmooth as you can ; lofing the lights in the (ha-

dows with a colour neither fo pale as the light nor

fo dark as the (hades. Then dot with the fame colour

as in the firft forming, but a fmall matter deeper ;

that the dots may be fairly feen. All the parts muft

be drowned one in another, and the plaits appear with-

out interfeftion. When the ultramarine is not dark

enough to make the deeper (hadows, how well foever

it be gummed, mix a little indigo with it to finiffi

them. And when the extremities of the lights are not

bright enough, heighten them with white and a very

little ultramarine.

A drapery of carmine is done in the fame manner

as the blue ; except that in the darken: places there

is to be a lay of pure vermilion, before you dead

colour with carmine, which muft be applied at top
j

and in the ftrongeft (hades, it muft be gummed very

much. To deepen it the more, mix a little biilre with

it.
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There is likewife made another red drapery, which Of_

is firlt drawn with vermilion, mixing white with it
a

l
>c""-,

to dead colour the bright places, laying it pure and

unmixed for thofe that are darker, and adding car-

mine for the grand (hades. It is finilhed afterwards,

like other draperies, with the fame colours. And when
the carmine with the vermilion do not darken enough,

work with the firft alone, but only in the deepelt of the

(hades.

A drapery of lake is made in the fame manner with

that of carmine ; mixing a good deal of white with it

for the bright places, and very little for thofe that are

dark. It is finilhed likewife with dotting ; but you
have nothing to do with vermilion in it.

Violet draperies are likewife done after this manner
;

after making a mixture of carmine and ultramarine,

putting always white for the bright parts. If you
would have your violet be columbine or dove colour,

there muft be more carmine than ultramarine ; but if

you would have it bluer and deeper, put more ultra-

marine than carmine.

A drapery is made of a flefh colour, beginning

with a lay made of white, vermilion, and very pale

lake ; and making the (hades with the fame colours,

ufing lefs white in them. This drapery mult be very

pale and tender, becaufe the ftuff of this colour is

thin and light ; and even the (hades of it ought not to

be deep.

To make a yellow drapery, put a lay of mafticot

over all ; then one of gamboge upon that, excepting

the brighteft places, where the mafticot muft be left

entire ; the dead colour with ochre, mixed with a

little gamboge and mafticot, putting more or lefs of

the laft according to the ftrength of the (hades. And
when thefe colours do not darken enough, add gall

ftone. And gall ftone pure and unmixed is ufed for

the thickeft (hades ; mixing a little biftre with it, if

there be occafion to make them ftill darker. You
finilh by dotting with the fame colours you dead-

coloured with, and lofing the lights and the ftiades in

one another.

If you put Naples yellow, or Dutch pink, in lieu

of mafticot and gamboge, you will make another fort

of yellow.

The green drapery is made by a general lay of ver-

diter ; with which, if you find it too blue, mix mafti-

cot for the lights, and gamboge for the (hades. After-

wards add to this mixture lily-green or fap-green, to

(hadow with ; and as the (hades are thicker, put more of

thefe laft greens, and even work with them pure and
unmixed where they are to be extremely dark. You
finilh with the fame colours, a little darker.

By putting more yellow, or more blue, in thefe co-

lours, you may make different forts of green as you
pleafe.

To make a black drapery, you dead colour with
black and white, and finilh with the fame colour, put-

ting more black as the (hades are thicker ; and for -

the darkeft, mix indigo with it, efpecially when you
would have the drapery appear like velvet. You may
always give fome touches with a brighter colour, tee

heighten the lights of any drapery whatfoever.

A white woollen drapery is made by a lay of white,

in which there muft be a very fmall matter of ochre,.

orpiraent, or gall itone, that it may look a little yel-

lowiftw
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Oi" lowlfli. Then dead-colour, and finiih the (hades with

Dnipeu/s. blue
(
a little black, white, and biftre j

putting a great
<~~~~

deal of the laft in the d rkefl.

The light ijray is In gun with black and white, and

finiihed with the fame colour deeper.

'For a brown drapery, make a lay of biftre, white,

nnd a little brown red ; and fhadow with this mixture,

made a little darker.

There are other draperies, called variable, becaufe

the lights are of a different colour from the lhades.

Thefe are moftly ufed for the veflments of angels, for

young and gay people, for fcarfs and other airy attire,

admitting of a great many folds, and flowing at the

pleafure of the wind. The moil common are the

violets : of which they make two forts ; one, where

the lights are blue j and the other, where they are

yellow.

For the firft, put a lay of ultramarine and very pale

white upon the lights ; and fhadow with carmine, ul-

tramarine, and white, as for a drapery wholly violet ; lo

that only the grand lights appear blue. Yet they muil

be dotted with violet, in which there is a great deal of

white, and loft infenfibly in the fliades.

The other is done by putting upon the lights only,

inftead of blue, a lay of mafticot: working the reft

as in the drapery all violet, excepting that it mull

be dotted, and the light parts blended with the Iha-

doivy, that is, the yellow with the violet, with a little

gamboge.
The carmine red is done like the laft ; that is, let

the lights be done with matlicot, and the ihades with

carmine •, and to lole the one in the other, make ufe

of gamboge.
The lake red is done like that of carmine.

The green is done as the lake : always mixing ver-

diter with lily or lap green, to make the fliades ; which

are not very dark.

Several other forts of draperies may be made at dif-

cretion, always taking care to preferve the union of

the colours, not only in one fort of cloth or fo, but

alfo in a group of ieveral figures ; avoiding, as much
as the fubjeft will allow, the putting of blue near the

colour of fire, of green againft black ; and fo of other

colours which cut and disjoin, and whole union is not

kind enough.

Several other draperies are made of foul colours, as

brown red, biftre, indigo, &c. and all in the fame

manner. Likewile of other colours, limple and com-
pound^ the agreement between which is always to be

minded, that the mixture may produce nothing harfb.

and difagreeable to the eye. No certain rule can be

laid down for this. The force and effeft of your co-

lours are only to be known from ufe and experience,

and you muft work according to that knowledge.

Linen cloths are done thus : After drawing the

pla'ts or folds, as is done in a drapery, put a lay

of white over all ; then dead colour, and finifl) the

fhades with a mixture of ultramarine, black, and

white, ufing more or lefs of the laft, according to

their ftrength or tendernefs ; and in the g.

. dcepenings put biftre. mix^d with a little white ;

giving only fome i <>\ this mixture, and even

of pure biftre, upon 'he extremities of the gi

fli : lo 5, where the folds muil lie drawn, and loit with

the re It.
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They may be done in another manner", . / making 0/

a general lay of this mixture of ultramarine, black, Draj

and very pale white ; and dead colour (as has been laid *

before^) with the fame colour, but a little deeper. And
when the lhades are dotted and finiihed, heighten the

lights with pure white, and lofe them with the deep-

enings or the linen. But of whatever tort you make
them, when they are finiihed, you muft give a yellow li!i

teint of orpiment and white to certain places ; laying it

lightly on, and as it were in water; fo that what is

underneath may, notwithftanding, plainly appear, as

well the fhadows as the dotting.

Yellow linen cloth is done by putting a lay of white,

mixed with a little ochre. Then form and finifh the

lhades with biftre, mixed with white and ochre ; and
in the thickeft lhades ufe pure biftre ; and before you
finiih, give fome teints here and there of ochre and
white, and others of white and ultramarine, as well

upon the (hades as the lights ; but let them be very

bright : and drown the whole together in dotting, and
it will look finely. As you finiih, heighten the extre-

mities of the lights with mafticot and white. You may
add to this fert of linen, as well as to the white, cer-

tain bars from fpace to fpace, as in Turkey mantuas ;

that is, fmail ftripes blue and red with ultramarine and
carmine : one of red between two of blue, very bright

and clear upon the lights, and deeper upon the fliades.

Virgins are pretty often dreffed with veils of this lort

(by Popifli painters), and fcarfs of this kind are put

about necks that are bare j becaufe they become the

teint mighty well.

If you would have both thefe forts of linen tranfpa-

rent, and the fluff or other thing that is beneath ap-

pear through them, make the liitl lay for them very

light and clear, and mix in the colour to lhadovv with,

a little of that which is underneath, efpecially towards

the end of the lhades ; and only do the extremities of

the lights, for the yellow, with mafticot and white

)

and for the white, with pure white.

They may be done in another manner, efpecially

when you would have them altogether as clear as muf-

lin, lawn, or gauze. To this end form and finiih what
is to be beneath, as if nothing was to be put over it.

Then mark out the light and clear folds with white or

mafticot ; and a (hadowy with biftre and white, or with

black, blue, and white, according to the colour you
would make them of ; making the reft fomewhat faint-

er : yet this is not neceflary but for the parts that are

not to be lo clear.

Crape is done the fame way ; excepting that the

folds of the fliades and the lights, and the borders too,

are to be marked out with little filaments of black up-

on what is underneath j which is likewile to be finiihed

beforehand.

\.lien you would make a Huff like a watered

. make the waves upon it with a colour a lit-

tle lighter, or a little darker, in the lights and the

fliades.

There is a manner of touching draperies which di-

lifhes the filken from the woollen. The laft arc

more terreiltjal and fenfible : the others more light

aid fading. Hut it mult be obferved, that this is an

which depends partly upon the Itulf and partly

>r the employing thefe in a

manner fuitable to the fubjedts and the deepenings of

painting,
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of painting, we fhall here touch upon their different qua-

Draparies.
i; t ;eSi

We have no colour which partakes more of light,

nor which comes nearer the air, than white ; which

(hows it to be fickle and fleeting. It may, neverthelefs,

be held and brought to by fome neighbouring co-

lour, more heavy and fenlible, or by mixing thein to-

gether.

Blue is a molt fleeting colour : and fo we fee, that

the fkv and the remoter! views of a picture are ot this

colour; but it will become lighter and fielder in pro-

portion as it is mixed with white.

Pure black is the heavi.il and mofl terreftrial of all

colours ; and the more of it you mix with others, the

nearer you bring them to the eye.

Neverthelefs, the different difpofitions of black and

white make alfo their effefls different : for white often

makes black difappear, and black brings white more
into view ; as in the reflection of globes, or other fi-

gures to be made round, where there are always parts

that fly as it were from the eye, and deceive it by the

craft of art : and under the white are here comprehend-

ed all the light colours; as under the black, all the

heavy colours

Ultramarine is then foft and light.

Ochre is not fo much fo.

Mafticot is very light ; and fo is verditer.

Vermilion and carmine come near this quality.

Orpiment and gamboge not fo near.

Lake holds a certain mean, rather foft than rough.

Dutch pink is an indifferent colour, eafily taking

the quality of others. So it is made terreftrial by
mixing it with colours that are fo ; and, on the con-

trary; the moft light and fleeting by joining it with

white or blue.

Brown red, umber, dark greens, and biftre, are the

heavieft and moft terreftrial, next to black.

Skilful painters, who underftand perfpeitive, and

the. harmony of colours, always obferve to place the

dark and fenfib'.e colours on the fore parts of their

pictures ; and the moft light and fleeting they ufe for

the diftances and remote views. And as for the union

of colours, the different mixtures that may be made of

them will learn you the friendfliip or antipathy they

have to one another. And upon this you muft take

your meofures for placing tham with fuch agreement
as (hall pleafe the eye.

For the doing of lace, French points, or other things

of that nature, put over all a lay of blue, black, and
white, as for linen : then heighten the rlowerwork with

pure white : afterwards make the (hades above with the

fifft colour, and finifh them with the fame. When they

are upon the carnation or naked parts of a picture, or

upon any thing elfe that you would (how through an-

other, finifh what is beneath, as if nothing was to be

put over it : and at top, make the points or lace v. ith

pure white, fhadowing and (miming them with the other

mixture.

If you would paint a fur, you muft begin with a kind

of drapery, done, if it be dark, with biftre and white,

making the fhadowings of the fame colour, with lefs

white. If the fur be white, do it with blue, white,

and a little biftre. And when this beginning, or firfl

forming, is done, inftead of dotting, draw fmall ftrokes,

turning, now in one manner, now in another, -accord-
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the lights of dark furs with ochre and white, and of the
Carnations

other with white and a little blue.

For doing a Luildint

bin re, and white.

>.5 , if it be of (tone, take indigo,

with which make the beginning or
lint form of it : and for fhado'-wr.g it, put lefs of this

bill ; and more biftre than indigo, according to the co-

lour ot the (tone you would paint. To thefe you may
likewife add a little ochre, both for the forming and
the finilhing. But to make it finer, you muft give,

here and there, cfpecially for old fabrics, blue and
yellow teints, fome with ochre, others with ultramarine,

mixing always -.vhite with them, whether before the firft

forming, provided they appear through the draught, or
whether u;jon it, loling or drowning them with the reit

when you finifh.

When the building is of wood, as there are many-
forts, it is done at difcretion ; but the moft ordinary

way is to begin or firft form with ochre, biftre, and
white, and finifh without white, or with very little

;

and if the fliades are deep, with pure biiire. In the
other they add fometimes vermilion, fomctimes green.

or black ; in a word, juft according to the colour they
would give it ; and tiiey finifh with dotting, ts in dra-

peries and every thing elfe.

Sect. V. Of Carnations, or the naked parts cfa
Painting.

There are in carnation fo many different colour-

ings, that it would be a difficult thing to give general

rules upon fo variable a fubject. Nor are they mind-
ed, when one has got, by cultom and practice, fome
hab:t of working eaiily : and luch as are arrived to

this degree, employ themfelves in copying their ori-

ginals, or elle they work upon their ideas, without
knowing how : infomuch, that the moft fkilful, who
do it with lefs reflection and pains than others, would
likewife be more put to it to give an account of their

maxims and knowledge in the matter of painting, if

thej' were to be afked what colours they made ufe of
for fuch and fuch a colouring, a teint here, and another
there.

Neverthelefs, as beginners want fome inftruction at

the firft, we will (how in general after what manner fe-

veral carnations are to be done.

In the firft place, After having drawn your figure

with carmine, and ordered your piece, apply for wo-
men and children, and generally for all tender colour-

ings, a lay of white, mixed with a verv little of the
blue made for faces, of which we have told the compe-
tition ; but let it hardly be feen.

And for men, inftead of blue, they -put in this firft

lay a little vermilion ; and when they are old, a little

ochre is mixed with it.

Afterwards follow all the traces with vermilion,

carmine, and white, mixed together ; and begin all

the fliades with this mixture, adding white in propor-

tion as they are weaker ; and putting but little in the

darkeft, and none, in a manner, in certain places

where ftrong touches are to be given : for inftance, in

the corner of the eye ; under the nofe ; at the ears
;

under the chin ; in the feparatisns of the fingers ; in

all joints ; at the corners of the nails ; and generally

in every part where you would mark out reparations

ia
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of in (hades that are obfcure. Neither need you fear to

Carnations.

g j v(, f(J tno fe pl aces au tne force anj ftreng th they

ought to have as foon as you begin or firft form them,

becaufe in working at top with green, the red you have

put there is always weakened.

After having begun, or firft formed, or dead-colour-

ed, with red, make blue teints with ultramarine and a

great deal of white, upon the parts which fly from the

eye ; that is to fay, upon the temples ; under and in

the corners of the eyes ; on both fides the mouth, above

and below ; a little upon the middle of the forehead
;

between the nofe and the eyes ; on the fide of the

cheeks ; on the neck and other places where the flefh

affumes a bluifh caft. Yellowifh teints are likewife

made with ochre or orpiment, and a little vermilion

mixed with white, under the eyebrows, on the fides of

the nofe towards the bottom, a little underneath the

cheeks, and upon the other parts which rife and come

nearer the eye. It is efpecially from thefe teints that

the natural complexion is to be obferved, in order to

catch it ; for painting being an imitation of nature,

the perfection of the art confifts in the juftnefs and fim-

plicity of the reprefentation, efpecially in face paint-

ing.

When, therefore, you have done your firft lay, your

dead-colouring, and your teints, you muft work upon

the (hades, dotting with green for the carnations or

naked parts, mixing, according to the rule we have

given for the teints, a little blue for the parts which

rly from the eye ; and, on the other hand, making it

a little yellower for thofe that are more fenfible •, that

is to fay, which rife, and come nearer the eye : and

at the end of the (hades, on the fide of the light, you

muft blend and lofe your colour infenfibly in the

ground of the carnation with blue, and then with red,

according to the places where you paint. If this mix-

ture of green does not work dark enough at firft, pafs

over the (hades feveral times, now with red, and now
with green ; always dotting : and this do till they are

as they fhould be.

And if you cannot with thefe colours give the (hades

all the force they ought to have, finift), in the darkeft,

with biilre mixed with orpiment, ochre, or vermilion,

and fometimes with pure bilire, according to the co-

louring you would make, but lightly, laying on your

colour very clear.

You muft dot upon the clear and bright places with

a little vermilion or carmine, mixed with much white,

and a very fmall matter of ochre, in order to lofe them
with the (hadowy, and to make the teints die away in-

fenfibly into one another ; taking care, as you dot, or

hatch, to make your ftrokes follow the turnings and

windings of the fiefhy parts. For theugh the rule be

to crofs always, this dotting or batching ought to ap-

pear a little more here, becaufe it rounds the parts.

And as this mixture might make a colouring too red,

if it was always to be ufed, they work likewife in

every part, to blend the teints and the (hades with

blue and a little green, and much white, fo mixed as

to be very pale ; excepting, neverthelefs, that this

colour muft not be put upon the cheeks, nor upon the

extremities of the clear parts, no more than the other

mixture upon thefe laft, which muft be left with all

their light ; as certain places of the chin, of the nofe,

and of the forehead, and upon the cheeks ; which, and

the checks, ought neverthelefs to be redder than the Of

reft, as well as tlie feet, the hollows of the hands, and (;arna "°

the fingers of both.
*"~

Obferve, that thefe two laft mixtures ought to be fo

pale, that the work lhall hardly be vilible j for they
ferve only to foften it ; to unite the teints with cne
another, and the (hades with the lights, and to drown
the traces. Care muft like"wife be taken that you work
not too much with the red mixture upon the blue

teints, nor with the blue upon the others ; but
change the colour from time to time, when you per-

ceive it works too blue or too red, till the work be fi-

nifhed.

The white of the eyes muft be fhadowed with this

fame blue, and a little flefh colour ; and the corners, on
the fide of the nofe, with vermilion and white

;
giving

them a little touch of carmine. The whole is foftened

with this mixture of vermilion, carmine, white, and a
very fmall matter of ochre.

The apples or balls of the eyes are done with the

mixture of ultramarine and white ; the laft prevailing

a little ; adding a little biilre, if they are yellowifh ; or

a little black, if they are gray. Make the little black

circle in the middle, called the crystal of the eye ; and
fhadow the balls with indigo, biftre, or black, accord-

ing to the colour they are of
;
giving to each a fmall

touch of pure vermilion round the cryftal ; which muft

be loft with the reft at the finifhing. This gives viva-

city to the eye.

The round or circumference of the eye is done with

biftre and carmine •, that is to fay, the flits or partings,

and the eyelids, when they are large and bold j efpe-

cially the upper ones ; which mult afterwards be Soft-

ened with the red or blue mixtures we have mention-

ed before, to the end they may be loft in one another,

and nothing feem interfered. When this is done, give

a little touch of pure white upon the cryftal, on the

fide of the lights. This makes the eye fhine, and gives

life to it.

The moHth is dead-coloured with vermilion, mixed
with white ; and iinifhed with carmine, which is foft-

ened as the reft. And when the carmine does not work
dark enough, mix a little biftre with it. This is to be

underltood of the corners in the feparation ot the lips
;

and particularly, of certain mouths half open.

The hands, and all the other parts of carnation, are

done in the fame manner as the faces ; obferving, that

the ends of the fingers be a little redder than the reft.

When your whole work is formed and dotted, mark
the feparations of all the parts with little touches of

carmine and orpiment mixed together, as well in the

(hadowy as the light places ; but a little deeper and

llronger in the firft, and lofe them in the reft of the car-

nation.

The eyebrows and the beard are dead-coloured, as

are the (hades of carnations ; and finilhed with biftre,

ochre, or black, according to the colour they are of,

drawing them by little ftrokes the way thev ought to

go ; that is to fay, give them all the nature of hair.

The lights of them muft be heightened with ochre and

biftre, a little vermilion, and much white.

For the hair of the head, make a lay ot biilre, ochre,

and white, and a little vermilion. When it is very

dark coloured, ufe black inlle;id of ochie. Afterwards

form the (hadowy parts with the fame colours, putting

lefs
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lefs white in them ; and finifh ivitli pure biftre, or mix-

ed w itli ochre or black, by fmnll ftrokes very fine, and

clofe to each other, waving and buckling them accord-

ing to the curling of the hair. The light parts mult

alfo be heightened by little ftrokes with ochre or or-

piment, white, and a little vermilion. After which, lofe

the lights and the fhades in each other, by working

fometimes with a dark and fbmctimes with a light co-

lour.

And for the hair about the forehead, through which

the fkin is feel), it muft be firft formed with the co-

lour thereof, and that of the carnation, working and

ftiadowing with one and the other, as if you defigned

to paint none. Then form it, and finifh with biftre.

The lights arc to be heightened as the other. Gray
hair is dead-coloured with white, black, and biftre,

and finifhed with the fame colour, but deeper ; height-

ening the bright and clear parts of the hair, as well as

thofe of the eyebrows and the beard, with white and

very pale blue, after having formed them as the others,

with the colour of the flefh or fkin ; and finifh with

biftre.

But the moft important thing is to foften one's

work •, to blend the teints in one another, as well as the

beard and the hair about the forehead, with the other

hair and the carnation ; taking efpecial care not to

work rough and dry j and that the traces, turnings,

and windings of the carnation or naked parts, be not

interfered. You muft likewife accuftom yourfelf to

put white in your colours only in proportion as you
work lighter or darker •, for the colour you ufe the le-

cond time muft be always a little ftronger and deeper

than the firft, unlefs it be for foftening.

Different colourings are eafily made, by putting

more or lefs of red, or blue, or yellow, or biftre, whe-

ther for the dead-colouring, or for the fiiiifhing.

—

That for women ought to be bluifh ; that for child-

ren a little red ; and both frtfli and florid. That
for men ought to be yellower ; efpecia"y when they

are old.

To make a colouring of death, there muft be a firft

lay of white and orpiment, or a very pale ochre : dead-

colour with vermilion, and lake, inftead of carmine,

and a good deal, of white ; and afterwards work over

it with a green mixture, in which there is more blue

than any other colour, to the end the flefh may be li-

vid and of a purple colour. The tints are done the

fame w ay as in another colouring ; but there muft be

a great many more blue than yellow ones, efpecially

upon the parts which fly from the light, and about the

eyes ; and the laft are only to be upon the parts which

rife and come nearer the eye. They are made to die

away in one another, according to the ordinary man-
ner ; fometimes with very pale blue, and fometimes

with ochre ai'd white, and a little vermilion ; foft-

ening the whole together. The parts and con-

tours muft be rounded with the fame colours. The
mouth is to be, in a manner, of a quite violet. It is

dead-coloured, however, with a little vermilion, ochre,

and white ; but finifhed with lake and blue ; and to

give it the deep ftrokes, they take biftre and lake,

with which they likewife do the fame to the eyes, the

nofe, and the ears. If it be a crucifix, or fome mar-
tyr, upon "horn blood is to be feen, after the finifh-

Vol. XIV. Part I.

ing the carnation, form it with vermilion, and finilh Of

it with carmine, making in the drops or' blood a little
t*an ' i '" ;t| "'7

bright reflecting fpark, to round them. For the

crown of thorns, make a lay of fea green and mafticot
j

fhadow it with biftre and green ; and heighten the clear

and light parts with mafticot.

Iron i; formed, or firft laid, with indigo, a little

black and white ; and finifhed with pure indigo,

heightening it with white.

For painting fire and flames, the lights are done with

mafticot and orpiment •, and for the lliades, they mix
vermilion and carmine.

A fmoke is done with black, indigo, and white, and
fometimes with biftre ; one may likewife add vermilion

or ochre, according to the colour it is to be of.

Pearls are painted by putting a lay of white, and a

little blue : they are fhadowed and rounded with the

fame colour, deeper ; a fmall white dot is made alrnoft

in the middle on the fide of the light ; and on the orfcer

fide, between the (hadow and the edge of the pearl,

they give a touch with mafticot, to make the reflection
;

and under the pearls is made a little fhadow of the co-

lour of the ground they are upon.

Diamonds are made with pure black ; then they

heighten them with little touches of white on the fide

of the light. It is the fame thing for any other jew Is

you have a mind to paint : there is nothing to be done
but to change the colour.

For making a figure of gold, put a lay of (hell-gold,

and fhadow it with gallftone. Silver is done the

lame way ; excepting that it muft be fhadowed with

indigo.

One great means of acquiring a perfection in the art,

is to copy excellent originals. We enjoy with pleafure

and tranquillity the labour and pains of others. But a

man muft copy a great number before he is ^ble to pro-

duce as fine effects ; and it is better to be a good copier

than a bad author.

Sect. VI. Of Land/capes.

In the firft place, After having ordered the economy
of your lnndfcape as of your other pieces, you muft form
the neareft grounds or lands, when they are,, to appear

dark, with fap or lily-green, biftre, and a little verditer,

to give a body to your colour ; then dot with this mix-

ture, but a little darker, adding fometimes a little black

to it.

For fuch pieces of ground as the light falls upon, and
which are therefore clear and bright, make a lay of

ochre and white, then fhadow and finilh with biftre.

In fome they mix a little green, particularly for fha-

dowing and finilhing.

There are fometimes upon the fore part certain red-

dith lands ; which are dead-coloured with brown-red,

white, and a little green ; and finifhed with the fame,

putting a little more green in them.

For the making of grafs and leaves upon the fore-

ground, you muft, when that is finifhed, form with fea-

green, or verditer, and a little white ; and for thofe

that are yellowifh, mix mafticot. Afterwards fhadow
them with lily-green, or biftre and gallftone, if you
would have them appear withered.

The grounds or lands at a little diftance are formed

L 1 with
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Ol" with veiditcr, and tfiadowed and finifhed with fap-

nd fcapes,Rreen ^ a(]ding biftre for fome of the touches here and
""""

there.

Such as are at a greater diftance, are done with

fea-green and a little blue ; and lhadowed with vpr-

diter.

In a word, the farther they go, the more bluifh they

are to be made ; and the farther! diftance ought to be

of ultramarine and white ; mixing in fome places Imall

touches of vermilion.

Water is painted with indigo and white, and lhadow-

ed with the fame colour, but deeper ; and to finifh it,

inftead of dotting, they do nothing but make llrokes

and traces without croffing
;
giving them the fame turn

with the waves, when there are any. Sometimes a lit-

tle green mull be mixed in certain places, and the light

and clear parts heightened with pure white, particularly

where the water fjams.

Rocks are dead-coloured like buildings of ftone •,

excepting that a little green is mixed for forming and

fhadowing them. Blue and yellow teints are made up-

on them, and loft with the reft in finifhing. And
when there are fmall branches, with leaves, mofs, or

grafs, when all is finifhed, they are to be railed at

top with green and mafticot. They may be made yel-

low, green, and reddifh, for appearing dry in the fame

manner as on the ground. Rocks are dotted as the

reft ; and the farther they are off the more grayilh they

are made.

Caftles, old houfes, and other buildings of ftone and

wood, are done in the manner above mentioned ; ipeak-

ing of thofe things, when they are upon the firft lines.

But when you would have them appear at a diftance,

you mult mix brown-red and vermilion, with much
white ; and fhadow very tenderly with this mixture

;

and the farther they are off, the weaker are the ftrokes

to be for the feparations. If they are covered with

flate, it is to be made bluer than the reft.

Trees are not done till the iky be finifhed ; one may,

neverthelels, fpare the places of them when they con-

tain a good number ; and however it be, fuch as come
near the eye, are to be dead-coloured with verditer,

mixing forr.etimes ochre ; and lhadowed with the fame

colours, adding lily-green. Afterwards you muft work
leaves upon them by dotting w-ithout croffing : for

this muft be done with fmall longilh dots, of a darker

colour, and pretty full of it, which mull be conducted

on the fide the branches go, by little tufts of a little

darker colour. Then heighten the lights with verditer

or fea-green, and mafticot, making leaves in the fame

manner ; and when there are dry branches or leaves,

they are dead-coloured with brown-red or gal'ftone,

with white; and finifhed with gallftone, without white,

or with biftre.

The trunks of trees are to be dead-coloured with

ochre, white, and a little green, for the light and

clear parts ; and for the dark, they mix black, adding

biftre and green for (hadowing one and the other.

—

Blue and yellow tints are likewife made upon them
and little touches given here and there with white and

muiticot ; fuch as you ordinarily fee upon the bark of

trc*- .

branches which appear among the leaves are

done with ochre, verditer, and white ; or with biftre

and white; according to the light they are •phced i:

They muft be lhadowed with biftre and lily-green.

Tree*, whi< h are at a little diftance, are dead-co-

loured with verditer and lea-green ; and are lhadowed

and finifhed with the fame colours, mixed with lily-

green. When there are lome which appear yellowilh,

lay with ochre and white, and finifh with gallftone.

For fuch as are in the dillances and remote view',

you muft dead-colour with fea-green ; with which, for

finifhing, you mult mix ultramarine. Heighten the

lights of one and the other with mafticot, by fmall dif-

joined leaves.

It is the moft difficult part of landfcape, in manner
of miniature, to leaf a tree well. To learn, and break

one's hand to it a little, the way is to copy good ones

;

for the manner of touching them is fingular, and can-

not be acquired but by working upon trees themfelves
;

about which you muft oblerve to make little boughs,

which muft be leafed, efpecially fuch as are below and
toward the fky.

And generally, let your landfcapes be coloured in

handfome manner, and full of nature and truth ; for it

is that which gives them all their beauty.

Sect. VII. Of Flowers.

It is an agreeable thing to paint flowers, not only

on account of the fplendour of their different colours,

but alfo by reafon of the little time and pains that are

bellowed in trimming them. There is nothing but de-

light in it ; and, in a manner, no application. You
maim and bungle a face, if ycu make one eye higher

than another ; a fmall nofe with a large mouth ; and lo

of other parts. But the fears of thefe difproportions

conllrain not the mind at all in flower painting ; for

unlefs they be very remarkable, they fpoil nothing.

For this realon, molt perfons of quality, who divert

themfelves with painting, keep to flowers. Neverthe-
lefs, you mutt apply yourfelf to copy juftly ; and for

this part of miniature, as for the reft, we refer you to

nature, for (he is your belt model. Work, then, after

natural rlowers ; and look for the tints and difFerent

colours of them upon your pallet : a little ufe will

make you find them eafily ; and to facilitate this to

you at the firft, we (hall, in the continuance of our

defign, fhow the manner of painting fome ; for natu-

ral rlowers are not always to be had ; and one is often

obliged to work after prints, where nothing is feea but

graving.

It is a general rule, that (lowers are defigned and
laid like other figures ; but the manner of forming

and finifhing them is different : for they are firft formed

only by large ftrokes and traces, which you muft turn

at the firft the way the fmall ones are to go, with which

you finilh ; this turning aiding much thereto. And
for finifhing them, inilead of hatching or dotting, you

draw fmall ftrokes very fine, and very clofe to one ano-

ther, without croffing ; repairing feverai times, till your

dark and your clear parts have all the foice you would

give them.

Of Roses.—After making your firft fketch, draw
with carmine the red role, and appry a very pale lay

of carmine and white. Then form the dudes with the

fame colour, putting lels white in it : and laftly, with

pure
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pure carmine, but very bright and clear at the firlt

;

fortifying it more and more as you proceed in your

work, and according to the darknefs of the fliades.

This is done by large ftrokes. Then finilh ; working

upon it with the fame colour by little ftrokes, which

you mult make go the fame way with thofe of the

graving, if it be a print you copy ; or the way the

leaves of the rofe turn, if you copy after a painting,

or after nature ; loling the dark in the clear parts,

and heightening the greateft lights, and the brighteft

or mod lightfome leaves, with white and a little car-

mine. You mult always make the hearts of roles, and

the fide of the fliadow darker than the relt ; and mix a

little indigo for fliadowing the firll leaves, particu-

larly when the rofes are blown, to make them !< em
faded. The feed is dead-coloured with gamboge

;

with which a little fap-green is mixed for fhadowing.

Rofes ftreaked with feveral colours, ought to be paler

than others, that the mixture of colours may be better

feen ; which are done with carmine ; a little darker in

the fliades, and very clear in the lights ; always hatch-

ing by ftroke?. For white rofes you muft put a lay of

white, and form and finilh them as the red ; but with

black, white, and a little bittre ; and make the feed a

little yellower. Yellow rofes are done by putting in

every part a lay of mafticot, and ihadowing them with

gamboge, gallftone, and biftre ; heightening the clear

and light places with mafticot and white.

The ftiles, the leaves, and the buds of all forts of

rofes are formed with verditer, with which is mixed a

little mafticot and gamboge •, and for fhadowing them,

they add fap green, putting lefs of the other colours

when the fliades are deep. The outfide of the leaves

ought to be bluer than the inlide ; wherefore it muft

be dead-coloured with fea green, and fap green mixed
with that for fhadowing, making the veins or fibres on
this fide clearer than the ground, and thofe on the

other fide darker. The prickles which are upon the

ftiles and buds of rofes, are done with little touches of

carmine, which are made to go every way ; and for

thofe that are upon the ftalks, they are formed with

verditer and carmine, and fhadowed with carmine and
biftre : making the bottom of the ftalks more reddilh

than the top, i. e. you muft mix wit:i the green car-

mine and pure biftre.

Of Tulips.—As there is an infinity of tulips, dif-

ferent from one another, one cannot pretend to men-
tion the colours with which they are all done. We
will only touch upon the handfomeft, called ftrealed ;

and thefe ftreaks are dead-coloured with very clear car-

mine in fome places, and with darker in others ; fi-

nishing with the fame colour by little ftrokes, which
muft be carried the fame way with the ftreaks. And
in others is put firft a lay of vermilion. Then they

form them by mixing carmine, and finifh them with

pure carmine. In fome they put Florence lake over

the vermilion inftead of carmine. Some are done
with lake aud carmine mixed together, and with lake

alone, or with white and lake for the firft forming
;

whether it be rofepink or Florence lake. There are

fome of a purple colour, which are formed with ultra-

marine, carmine, or lake, fometimes bluer and fome-

times redder. The manner of «'.oing both one and
the other is the fame ; there is no difference but in

the colours. You mult, in certain places, as between

the ftreaks of vermilion, carmine, or lake, fometimes
put blue made of ultramarine and white, and fome-
times a very bright purple, which is finiflud by ftrokes

as the reft, and loft witli the ftreaks. There are fome
likewife that have fallow tints, that are made with
lake, biftre, and ochre, according as they are : but
this is only in fine and rare tulips, and not in the

common ones. For fliadowing the bottom of them,
they ordinarily take indigo and white for fuch whole
ftreaks are of carmine. For fuch as are of lake, they
take black and white ; with which, in fome, biftre is

mixed, and in others green. Some are likewife to be
fhadowed with gamboge and umber, and always by
ftrokes and traces, that turn as the leaves turn. Other
tulips are likewife done, called bordered ; that is to fay,

the tulip is not (freaked but on the edges of the leaves,

where there is a border. It is white in the purple
5

red in the yellow •, yellow in the red ; and red in the

white. The purple is laid with ultramarine, carmine,
and white ; fliadowing and finilhing it with this mix-
ture. The border is furred ; that is to fay, let only a

light lay of white be put there, and let it be fhadowed
with very bright indigo. .The yellow is formed with
gamboge, and lhadowed with the fame colour, mixing
ochre and umber or biftre with it. The border is

laid with vermilion, and finilhed with a very fmall

ma'ter of carmine. The red is formed with vermi-
lion, and finilhed with the fame colour, mixing car-

mine or lake with i'_° The bottom and the border
are done with gamboge •, and for finilhing, they add
gallftone and umber, or biftre. The white is fha-

dowed with black, blue, and white. Indian ink is

very proper for this. The ihadowings of it arc very
tender. It produces alone the effect of blue and
white, mixed with the other black. The border of
this white tulip is done with carmine. In all thefe

forts of tulips, they leave a nerve or finew in the
middle of the leaves that are brighter than, the reft:

and the borders are drowned at the bottom by fmall

traces, turning crclTwife ; for they muft not appear
cut and feparated, as the ftreaked or party-coloured.

They make them likewife of feveral other colours.

When they happen to be fuch whole bottoms on the

inlide are black, as it were, they form and finilh them
with indigo, as alfo the feed about the nozzle or ftalk.

And if the bottom is yellow, it is formed with gamboge,
and finilhed by adding umber or biftre. The leaves and
the ftalks of tulips are ordinarily formed with fea green,

and fhadowed and finilhed with lily green, by large

traces all along the leaves. Some may likewife be
done with verditer, mLxing mafticot with it, and fha-

dowed with fap green, that the green of the ihades mav
be yellower.

The Anemony, or Wind
' flower.—There are feveral

forts of them, as well double as lingle. The laft are

ordinarily without ftreaks. Some are made of a purple

colour, with purple and white, Ihadowing them with

the fame colour ; fome redder, others bluer ; fome-
times very pale, and fometim.es very dark. Others
are formed with lake and white, and finiihed vtith

the fame, putting lefs white ; fome without any white
at all. Others are formed with vermilion, and fha-

dowed with the fame colour ; adding carmine. We
fee likewife white ones, and fome of a citron rol.mr.

The hit r.re laid with mafticot ; and one and the

L 1 z fhadowed
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Of fhidowed and finifhed fometimes with vermilion, and

lower'.
fometimes with very brown lake, efpecially near the

ieed, at the bottom ; which is often likewife of a

blackiih colour, that is done with indigo, or black and

blue, mixing for fome a little biftre ; and always

working by very fine ftrokes and traces, and lofing

the lights in the (hades. There are others that are

brighter and clearer at the bottom than anywhere
elle ; and fometimes they are perfectly white there,

though the reft of the flower be dark. The feed of

all thefe anemonies is done with indigo and black, with

a very little white, and lhadowed with indigo ; and

in fome it is railed with mafticot. The double ane-

monies are of feveral colours. The handlomeft have

their large leaves ftreaked. Some are done, that is,

the ftreaked or party coloured, with vermilion, to

which carmine is added for the finishing; fhadowing

the reft of the leaves with indigo ; and for the fmall

leaves within, a lay is put of vermilion and white,

and they are lhadowed with vermilion mixed with

carmine, mixing here and there time ftronger touches,

efpecially in the heart of the flower, next the great

leaves on the fide of the fhadow. They finilh with

carmine, by little ftrokes and traces, turning the fame

way with the mixed or party colours, and the leaves.

They form and finifh the ftreaks or party colours of

fome others, as well as the fmall leaves, with pure

carmine ; leaving, neverthelefs, in the middle of the

I?.;t, a little circle, in which is lai.i dark purple, which
is loft with the reft. And when all is finifhed, they

give tome touches with this fame colour round about

the fmall leaves, efpecially on the fide of the fhadow,

drowning thera with the large ones, the remainder of

which is fhadowed either witk indigo or black. In

fome, the fmall leaves are done with lake or purple,

though the party colours of the large ones be done
with carmine. There are others, whofe mixed colours

are done with carmine, in the middle of moll of the

large leaves; putting in fome places vermilion under-

neath, and lofing thefe colours with the lhadows of

the bottom ; which are done with indigo and white.

The lmall leaves are laid with mafticot, and lhadowed
with very dark carmine on the fide of the fliade, and
with very clear on the fide of the light, leaving there

in a manner pure mafticot, and giving only fome little

touches with erpiment and carmine, to feparate the

leaves, which may be fhadowed fometimes with a very

little pale green. There are double anemonies painted

all red, and all purple. The firft are formed with ver-

milion and carmine, in a manner without white, and
fhadowed with pure carmine, well gummed, that they

may be very dark. Purple anemonies are laid with pur-

ple, and white, and finiihed with white. In a word,

there are double anemonies as there are fingle vies,

of all colours ; and they are done in the fame manner.
The green of one and the other is verditer ; with
which mafticot is mixed for forming. It is fhadowed
and finiihed with fap green. The ftiles of them are a
little reddifh ; wherefore they are fhadowed with car-

mine mixed with biftre, and fometimes with green, af-

ter having laid them with ma'licot.

The Carnation and the Pink.— It is with pinks

and carnations as with anemonies and tulip? ; that is,

there are fome roixt-coloured, and others of one fingle

eolour. The firft are ftreaked and diverfified fomt.-

times with vermilion' and carmine ; fometimes with

pure lake, or with white ; Come ftreaks very dark, and

others very pale ; fometimes by little ftreaks an.! di-

verfifications, and fometimes by large ones. Their
bottoms are ordinarily lhadowed with indigo and white.

Ther<* are pinks of a very pale lieih colour, and ftreaked

and diverlified with another, a little deeper, made with

vermilion and hike. Others, which are of lake and
white, are fhadowed and ftreaked without white. Others

all red, which are crone with vermilion and carmine as

dark as poffible. Others all of lake. And, laftly,

there are others, wherein nature or fancy is the rule.

The green of one and the other is lea green, lhadowed
with lily green or fap I'reen.

T»e Red Lily.— It is laid with red lead, formed
with vermilion, and in the deepeft of the (hades with

carmine ; and finiihed with the fame colour by ftrokes

and traces, turning as the leaves turn. The clear and
light parts are heightened with red lead and white.

The feed is done with vermilion and carmine. The
green parts are done with verditer, lhadowed with lily

or fap green.

The Day Lilt.—There are three forts of them :

1. The gridelin, a little red
;

2. The gridelin, very pale ; and,

3. The white.

For the firft they put a lay 6f lake and white, and
fhadow and finilh with the lame colour deeper ; mix-
ing a little black to deaden it, efpecially in the darkelt

places.

The fecond are laid with white, mixed with a very

little lake and vermilion, in fuch a manner that thefe

two laft colours are hardly feen. Afterwards they

fhadow with black and a little lake, working redder

in the middle of the leaves, next the (talks ; which
ought to be, as alfo the ieed, of the fame colour, parti-

cularly towards the top ; and at the bottom a little

greener.

The itile of the feed is laid with mafticot, and fha-

dowed with fap green.

The other day lilies are done by putting a lay of

pure white, and fhadowing and finilhing with black and
white.

The ftalks of thefe laft, and the greens of them
all, are done with fea green, and lhadowed with lap

green.

The Hyacinth, or Purple-flower.—There are four

forts of them :

The blue, a little dark
j

Others paler
;

The gridelin
;

And the white.

The firft are laid with ultramarine and white; and

fhadowed and finiihed with lets white. Others are

laid and fhadowed with pale blue. The gridelines

are formed with lake and white, and a very fmall mat-

ter ot ultramarine ; and finiihed with the fame colour

a little deeper. For the Lift they put a lay of white
;

then they (hadow them with black, with a little white ;

and finifh them all by ftrokes and traces, following

the turnings and windings of the leaves. The green

and the ftalks of fuch as are blue, are done with fea

and lily green very cl.irk : and in the ftalks of the

firft may be mixed a little carmine, to make them red-

diftj. The ftalks of the two others, as alio the greeu,.

'
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Of are formed with verditer and maiticct, and Ihadowed

1 ' - with fap Meet).
"~~

v The Piony.—A Lty of Venice lake and while mull

be put on all parts, pretty ftrong : then fhadow with

lefs white, and with none at all in the darkefl ]ilaces :

after which linilh with the lame colour by traces,

turning them as for the rofe
;
gumming it very much

in the deepeft of the (hades; and railing the light*, and

the edges of the molt h'ghtlome leaves with white and

a little lake. Little veins are likewife made, which

go like the drakes in hatching, but are more vilible.

The green of this flower is done with lea green, and
fliadowed with fap green.

Cowslips.—They are of four or five colours.

There are iome of a very pale purple.

The gridelin. The white and the yellow.

The purple is done with ultramarine, carmine, and

white
;

putting lefs white for (liadoiving. The gride-

lin is laid with Venice lake, and a very fmall matter

of ^ultramarine, with much white ; and fliadowed with

the fame colour deeper. For the white a lay of

white muft be put ; and they rnuft be Ihadowed with

black and white ; and finilhed, as the others, by tra-

ces or flrokes. The heart of thefe cowllips is done
with mafticot in the fliape of a liar, which is fliadow-

ed with gamboge, making a little circle in the middle

with fap green. The yellow are laid with mafticot,

and Ihadowed with gamboge and umber. The fliles,

the leaves, and the buds, are formed with verditer,

mixed with a little maflicot, and finilhed with fap

green ; making the fibres or veins, which appear upon
the leaves, with this fame colour ; and heightening the

lights of the larger! with maflicot.

The Ranunculus, or Crow-foot.—There are fe-

veral forts of them : the fineft are the orange-coloured.

For the firfl, they put a lay of vermilion, with a very

fmall matter of gamboge ; and add carmine for fha-

dowing ; finifhing it with this laft colour, and a little

gallftone. In the others may be put Venice lake in-

ilead of carmine, efpecially in the heart of the flower.

The orange-coloured are laid with gamboge, and fi-

nifhed with gallftone, vermilion, and a little carmine
;

leaving fome little yellow ftreaks. The green of the

(talks is done with verditer and very pale maflicot
;

mixing lily green to fhadow them. That of the leaves

is a little darker.

The Crocus.—Thefe are of two colours :

Yellow and purple. The yellow are formed with

mafticot and gallftone, and fliadowed with gamboge
and gallftone : after which, upon each leaf, on the

outfide, are made three ftreaks, feparate from one
another, with biftre and pure lake ; which are loft,

by little traces, in the bottom. The outfide of the

leaves is left all yellow.—The purple is laid with car-

mine, mixed with a little ultramarine, and very pale

white. They are formed and finiflied with lefs white
;

making likewife, in fome, purple flripes or ftreaks,

very dark, as in the yellow ; and in others only fmall

veins. The feed of both is yellow, and is done with
orpiment and gallftone. For the ftiles, they put a

lay of white, and fhadow with black, mixed with a

little green. The green of this flower is formed with

very pale verditer, and fliadowed with fap green.

The Iris.—The Perfian iris is done by putting,

for the infide leaves, a lay of white, and fliadowing

PAINTING.
them with indigo 'and green together, leaving

white reparation in the middle of each leaf; and for

thofe on the outfide, they put in the fame place a lay

of mafticot, which is fliadowed with gallftone and
orpiment

; making little dark and longifh dots over all

the leai, at a Imall diltance from one another. And
at the end of each are made large drains, with biftre

and lake in fome, and in others with pure indigo, but
very black. The reft, and the outfide of the leaves,

are fliadowed with black. The green is. tunned with
fea green, and very pale maflicot, and Ihadowed with
fap green. The Suiian iris is laid with purple and
white, putting a little more carmine than ultramarine $
and for the liiades, efpecially in the middle leaves,

they put lefs white ; and, on the contrary, more -

ultramarine than carmine ; making the veins of this

very colour, and leaving in the middle of the infide

leaves a little yellow finew. There are others v.. _h

have this very finew in the firft leaves ; the end of
which only is bluer than the reft. Others are iha-

dowed and finilhed with the fame purple, redder :

They have alfo the middle finew on the outfide leaves;

but white and Ihadowed with indigo. There are like-

wife yellow ones ; which are done by putting a lay of
mafticot and orpiment ; fliadowing them with gallftone,

and making the veins upon the leaves with biftre. The
green of one and the other is done with fea green, mix-
ing a little mafticot for the ftiles. They are fliadowed
with, fap green.

The J.ASMINE.— It is done with a lay of white, and
fliadowed with black »nd white ; and for the outfide

of the leaves, they mix a little biftre ; making the half

of each, on this fide, a little reddilh with carmine.
The Tuberose.—For the doing of this, they make

a lay of white, and fhadow with black, with a little

biftre in fome places ; and for the outfide of the-leaves

they mix a little carmine, to give them a reddilh teint,

particularly upon the extremities. The feed is done
with mafticot, and fliadowed with fap green. The green
of it is laid with verditer, and fliadowed with fap green.
The Hellebore:—The flower of hellebore is done

almoft in'the fame manner; that is, let it be laid with
white, and fliadowed with black and biftre, making
the outfide of the leaves a little reddilh here and there.
The feed is laid with dark green, and raifed with
mafticot. The green of it is foul and rufty, and is

formed with verditer, maflicot, and biftre ; and finiflied

with fap green and biftre.

The White Lily.—It is laid with white, and flia-

dowed with black and white. The feed is done with
orpiment and gallftone. And the green is done as in
the tuberofe.

The Snow-drop.—It is formed and finiflied as the
white lily. The feed is laid with mafticot, and iha-
dowed with gallftone. And the green is done with
fea and fap green.

The Jonquil— It is laid with mafticot and gall-

flone, and finilhed with gamboge and gallftone. The
green is formed with fea green, and Ihadowed with lap
green.

The Daffodil.—All daffodils, the yellow, the
double, and the fingle, are done by putting a lay of
mafticot

: they are formed with gamboge, and finiflied

by adding umber and biftre ; excepting the bell in the
middle, which is doDe with orpiment and gallftone,

bordered
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bordered or e<jged witll vermilion and carmine. The
" ti i laid with white, and fhadowed with black

white; excepting the cup or bell, which is done
with m.-;'tieot and gamboge. The green is fca green,

ved with fap green.

I
i MARIGOLD.— It is done by putting a lay of

(Hcotj-Rnd then one of gamboge; (hadowing it with

colour, after vermilion is mixed with it : and

for finiuHing, they add galltlone and a little carmine.

The green is done with verditer, fhadowed with fap

grc .

J he Austri \\ Rose.—For making the Auftrian

rofe, they put a lay of mafticot, and another of gam-
boge. Then they form it, mixing gallftone ; and

finiih it with the laft colour, adding biftre and a very

fmall muter of carmine in the deepeft fliades.

The Indian Pink, or French Marigold.— It is done
by {Jutting a lay of gamboge ; fhadowing it with this

colour, after you have mix'ed a good deal of carmine
and gallftone with it ; and leaving about the leaves a

little yellow border of gamboge, very clear in the

lights, and darker in the (hades. The feed is fhadow-
ed with biftre. The green, as well of the rofe as the

pink, is formed with verditer, and finifhed with fap-

green.

The SuN-FLOWER.—It is" formed with mafticot and
gamboge, and finifhed with gallflone and biftre. The
green is laid with verditer and mafticot, and fhadowed
with fap green.

The Passion-flower.— It is done as the rofe, and
the green of the leaves likewife •, but the veins are done
with a darker green.

Pmr; \\. Pinks and Sweet William.—They are

done by putting a lay of lake and white ; (hadowing
them with pure lake, with a little carmine for the laft

;

which are afterwards dotted on all parts with little

round dots, feparate from one another ; and the threads

in the middle are raifed with white. The green of

them is fea green, which is finifhed with fap green.

The Scabious.—There are two forts of fcabious,

the red and the purple. The leaves of the firft are laid

with Florentine lake, in which there is a little white
;

and fhadowed without white ; and for the middle,

which is a great bofs or hufk in which the feed lies, it

is formed and finilhed with pure lake, with a little

ultramarine or indigo to make it darker. Then they

make little white longifh dots over it, at a pretty

diftance from one another, clearer in the light than in

the fhrtde, making them go every way. The other is

done by putting a lay of very pale purple, as well upon
the leaves as the bofs in the middle ; (hadowing both

with the fame colour, a little deeper : and inftead of
"

little white touches for the feed, they make them pur-

ple ; and about each grain they make out a little circle,

and this over the whole bofs or hufk in the middle.

The green is formed with verditer and mafticot, and
fhadowed with fap green.

The Sword or Day Lily.— It is laid with Florence

lake and very pale white ; formed and finifhed with

pure lake, very clear and bright in fome places, and

very dark in others; mixing even biftre in the thir.keft

of the (hades. The green is verditer, fiiadowed with

fap green.

Hep V.TICA, or Liverwort.—There is red and blue.

The hift is done by putting on all parts a lay of ultra-

3

, white, and a little carmine or lake : fliadow- Of

ing the infide of the leaves with the mixture, but Flower*,

deeper; excepting thereof the firft rank ; for which, ' < '

and for the outfide of every one of them, they add indi-

go and white, that the colour may be paler, and not fb

line. The red is laid with lake columbine and very-

pale white ; and finifhed with lefs white. The green is

done with verditer, mafticot, and a little biftre ; and fha-

dowed with fap green, and a little biftre, especially on
the outfide of the leaves.

The Pomegranate.—The flower of the pomegra-
nate is laid with red lead

; (fhadowed with vermilion
and carmine ; and finilhed with this laft colour. The
green is laid with verditer and mafticot, and fhadowed
with fap green.

The flower of the Indian Bean.—It is done with
a lay of Levant lake and white ; fhadowing the middle
haves with pure lake ; and adding a Httle ultramarine
for the others. The green is verditer, fiiadowed « ith

fap green.

The Columbine.—There are columbines of feveral

colours : the moil common are the purple, the gridelin,

and the red. For the purple, they lay with ultrama-
rine, carmine, and white ; and lhadow with this mix-
ture deeper. The gridelin are done the fame way,
putting a great deal lefs ultramarine than carmine.
The red are done with lake and white, finilhing with
lefs white. There are fome mixed flowers of this kind,
of feveral colours ; which muft be formed and finilhed

as the others, but paler, making the mixtures of a little

darker colour.

The Lark's Heel.—Thefe are of different colours,

and of mixed colours : the moft common are the pur-
ple, the gridelin and the red ; which are done as the

columbines.

Violets and Pansies.—Violets and panfies are

done the fame way ; excepting that in the laft the
two middle leaves are bluer than the others, that is,

the borders or edges ; for the infide of them is yellow :

and there little back veins are made, which take their

beginning from the heart of the dower, and die away
towards the middle.

The Muscipula, or Catch-fly.—There are two
forts of it, the white and the red ; the laft is laid with
lake and white, with a little vermilion, and finilhed

with pure lake. As for the knot or nozzle of the

leaves, it is formed with white and a very fmall matter
of rermilion, mixing biftre or gallftone to finifh it.

The leaves of the white are laid with white ; adding
biftre and mafticot upon the knots which are fhadow-
ed with pure biftre, and the leaves with black and
white. The green of all thefe flowers is done with
verditer and mafticot, and ftiadowed with fap green.

The Crown Imperial,—which is of two colour*,

the yellow and the red. The firft is done by putting

a lay of orpiment, and fhadowing it with gallftone and
orpiment with a little vermilion. The other is laid

with orpiment and vermilion, and ihadowed with

gallftone and vermilion ; making the beginning of

the leaves next the ftile, with lake and biftre, very
dark ; and veins with this mixture both in one and
the other, all along the leaves. The green is done with

verditer and mafticot, ftiadowed with fap green and
gamboge.

The Cyclamen, or Sowbread.—The red is laid

with
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Oi' with carmine, a little ultramarine, and much white

;

^ flowers.
^
an[j nn i(]lecl with the fame colour, deeper

;
putting, in

a manner, only carmine in the middle of the leaves,

next the heart, and in the reft add a little more ultra-

marine. The other is laid with white, and fhadowed

with black. The flalks of one and the other ought to

be a little reddilh ; and the green, verditer and fap

green.

The Gilliflower.—There are feveral forts of gil-

liflowers ; the white, the yellow, the purple, the red,

and the mixed of various colours. The white are laid

with white, and fhadowed with, black, and with a little

indigo in the heart of the leaves. The yellow, with

malticot, gamboge, and gallitone. The purple are

formed with purple and white •, and finilhed with lefs

white ; making the colour brighter in the heart, and

even a little yellowilh. The red with lake and white
;

finifhing them with white. The mixed coloured are

laid with white, and the mixtures are fometimes made
with purple, in which there is much ultramarine

;

others again, in which there is more carmine. Some-
times they are of lake, and fometimes of carmine.

Some are done with white, and others without white
;

fhadowing the reft of the leaves with indigo. The
feed of all is formed with verditer and mafticot, and

finilhed with fap green. The leaves and ftiles are laid

with the fame green, mixing lap green to finilh them.

Fruits, fifties, ferpents, and all forts of reptiles,

are to be touched in the fame manner as the figures of

men are ; that is, hatched or dotted.

Birds and ail other animals are done like flowers, by
ftrokes or traces.

Never make ufe, for any of thefe things, of white

lead. It is only proper in oil. It blackens like ink,

when only tempered with gum •, efpecially if you let

your work, in a moift place, or where perfumes are.

Cerufs of Venice is as fine, and of as pure a white.

Be not fparing in the ufe of this, efpecially in forming

or dead-colouring ; and let it ente; into all your mix-

Cures, in order to give them a certain body, which will

render your work gluifh, and make it appear foft,

plump, and ftrong.

The tulle of painters is, neverthclefs, different in this

point. Some ufe a little of it, and others none at all.

But the manner of the lalt is meagre and dry. O
ufe a great deal ; and dqubtlefs it is the belt meth
and moll, followed among ikilful pcrfons ; for btlides that

it is fpeedy, one may by the ufe of it copy all forts of

pictures •, which would be almolt impoffiblc otherwife ;

notwithftanding the contrary opinion of lome, who
fay, that in miniature we cannot give the force and all

the different teir.ts we fee in pieces in oil. But this is

not true, at leaft of good painters ; and effects prove

it pretty plainly : for we fee figures, landfcapes, pic-

tures, and every thing elfe in miniature, touched in as

grand, as true, and as noble a manner (though more
tender and delicate), as they are in oil.

However, painting in oil has its advantages; were
they only thefe, that it exhibits more work, and takes

up lefs time. It is better defended likewil'e againft

the injuries of time •, and the right of birth mult be

granted it, and the glory of antiquity.

But miniature likewife has its advantages ; and with-

out repeating fuch as have been mentioned already, it

is neater and more commodious. You may eaiily carry

all your implements in your pockets, and work when
and wherever you pleale, without fuch a number of

preparations. You may quit and refume it when aid
as often as you Will ; which is not done in the other

;

in which one is rarely to work dry.

To conclude : In the art of painting, excellence

does not depend upon the greatnefs of the lubject, but

upon the manner in which it is handled. Some catch

the airs of a face well ; others lucceed better in land-

fcapes : lome work in little, who cannot do it in large

:

lome are fkilled in colours, who know little of delign :

others, laltly, have only a genius for flowers : and even

the Baffans got themfelves a fame for animals ; which
they touched in a very fine manner, and better than any
thing elfe.

M I N
MINIM, in Mujtc, a note equal to two crotchets,

or half a femibreve. See Music.

,
MINIMS, a religious order in the church of Rome,

founded by St Francis de Paula, towards the end of

the i ?th century. Their habit is a coarfe black wool-

len fluff, with a woollen girdle, of the fame colour,

tied in five knots. They are not permitted to quit

their habit and 'girdle night nor day. Formerly they

went barefooled, but are now allowed the ufe of

(hoes.

MINIMUM, in the higher geometry, the leaft

quantity attainable in a given cafe.

MINISTER, a perfon who preaches, performs re-

ligious woiihip in public, adminifters the farraments,

&c.
Minute*, of Stale, a perfon to whom the prince in-

truils the adminiitration of government. See Coun-
cil.

M I -N
Foreign Minister, is a perfon fent into a foreij'n

country, to manage the affairs of his province or of
the ltate to which he belongs. Of thefe there aie two

,

kinds : thofe of the firft rank are ambaffadors and en-
voys extraordinary, who reprefent the perfons of their

lovereigns ; the minifters of the fecond rank are the or-

dinary relidents.

MINIUM, or Red-lead. See Chemistry In-
dex.

MINNIN, a flringed inftrument of mufic among
the ancient Hebrews, having three or four chords to
it, although there is reafon to queftion the antiquity of
this inftrument ; both became it requires a hair bow,
which was a kind of plectrum not known to the an-
cients, and btcaufe it fo much refembles the modern
viol. Kircher took the figures of this, the machuj,
chinhor, and pfaltery, from an old book in the Vatican
library.

MINOR,

Minift<

Miami:.
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MINOR, a Latin term, literally denoting lefs

;

ufed in oppofition to major, greater.

Minor, in Latv, denotes a perfon tinder age ; or

who, by the law* of the country, is not yet arrived

at the power of adminiftering his own affairs, or the

pofleffion of his eftate. Among us, a perfon is a mi-

nor till the age of twenty-one, before which time his

acts are invalid. See Age, and InTAST.
It is a maxim in the common law, that in the king

there is no minority, and therefore he hath no legal

guardian ; and his royal grants and alTents to acts of

parliament are good, though he has not in his natural

capacity attained the legal age of twenty-one. It is

alfo provided by the cuftom and law of parliament,

that no one ihall fit or vote in either houle, unlefs he

be twenty-one years of age. This is likewife exprefsly

declared by flat. 7. and 8 Will. III. cap. 25. with re-

gard to the houle of commons.
Minor, in Logic, is the fecond propofition of a for-

mal or regular fyllogifm, called alfo the ajjumption.

Minor, in Mufic, is applied to certain concords,

which differ from or are lower than others of the fame

denomination by a lefTer femitone or four commas.

—

Thus we fay, a third minor, or lefTer third, or a fixth

major and minor. Concords thit admit of major and

minor, i. e. greater and lefs, are laid to be imperfect

concords.

MINORCA, an ifland of the Mediterranean, fi.

tuated between 39 and 40 degrees of north latitude,

and near four degrees of eafl longitude. It is about

33 miles in length from north-weft to fouth-eaft, in

breadth from eight to twelve, but in general about ten

miles ; fo that in fize it may nearly equal the county of

Huntingdon or Bedfordfhire. The form is very irregu-

lar; and the coalls are much indented by the fea, which

forms a great number of little creeks and inlets, fome

of uhich might be very advantageous.

This ifland is one of thofe called by the ancient Ro-
mans Bn/eares, which arofe from the dexterity of the

inhabitants in ufing the fling. It fell under the power
of the Romans, afterwards of the northern barbarians,

who deftroyed that empire. From them it was taken

by the Arabs ; who were fubdued by the king of Ma-
jorca, and he by the king of Spain. The Englilh fub-

dued it in 1708; it was afterwards retaken by the

French in 1 7 c6, but reftored to Britain by the treaty

of Paris in 1763. The Spaniards took it in 1782;
and in 1798, it again became fubjecl to Great Bri-

tain.

The air of this ifland is much more clear and pure

than in Britain ; being feldom darkened with thick fogs:

yet the low valleys are not free from mills and un-

wholefome vapours ; and in windy weather the fpray of

the fea is driven over the whole ifland. Hence it hap-

pens that utenfils of brafs or iron are extremely lufcep-

tible of rufl, in fpite of all endeavours to preferve them;

and houfchold furniture becomes mouldy. The fum-

mers are dry, clear, calm, and excefhvely hot ; the au-

tumns moid, warm, and unequal ; at one time perfectly

ferene, at another cloudy and tempefluous. During the

winter there are fometi 'es violent llorms, though nei-

ther frequent nor of long continuance ; and whenever
they ccafe, the weather returns to its ufual ferenily.

The fpring is always variable, but refembles the winter

'more than the fummer. The changes of heat and cold
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are neither fo great nor fo fudden in this climate as in Minorca

many others. In the compafs of a year, the thermo- """"v

"

meter feldom rifes much above the Both, or falls be-

low the 48th degree. In fummer there is fcarcely ever

a difference of tour or five degrees between the heat of

the air at noon and at night : and in winter the varia-

tion is ftill lefs confiderable. But this rauft be under-

stood of a thermometer (haded from the influence of

the folar beams : for if expofed to them it will often

rife t2, 14, or 16 degrees higher than what we have

mentioned ; and in other feafons the difference between
the heat of the air in the fun and the- lhade is much
greater. Yet even in the dog-days, the heat of the

atmofphere, at lead in open places, feldom furpalTes that

of human blood. The winds are very boiltejous about

the equinoxes, and fometimes during the winter. At
other times they are generally moderate, and, according

to the obfervations of fcamen, they rarely blow in the

fame direction near the illands adjacent to the gulf of

Lyons as in the open fea. During the fummer there is

commonly a perfect: calm in the mornings and even-

ings ; but the middle of the day is cooled by refrefhing

breezes which come from the ealt, and, following the

courfe of the fun, increafe gradually till two or three

in the afternoon, after which they infenfibly die away
as night approaches. This renders the heat of the fun

lefs dangerous and inconvenient ; and if thefe breezes

intermit for a day or two, the natives grow languid

and inactive from the heat. The northerly winds in

general are clear and healthy, difpel the milts, and
make a clear blue fky ; whillt thole which blow from
the oppofite quarter, render the air warm, moilt, and

unhealthy. The north wind is fuperio.- in power to all

the relt ; which appears from hence, that the tops of all

the trees incline to the fouth, and the branches on the

north fide are bare and blalted. The next to it in

force is the north-welt. Both are frequent towards the

clofe of winter and in the fpring ; and, being dry and
cold, they fhrivel up the leaves of the vegetable*, dc-

ftroy their tender fhoots, and are often excelfiveiy de-

trimental to the vineyards and rifing corn. The pier-

cing blaits at that feafon from the north- ealt, as they

are more moid, and more frequently attended with

rain, are lefs prejudicial. The fouth and fouth-eaft

winds are by much the moft unhealthy. In whatever

feafons they blow, the air is foggy, and affects the

breathing ; but in the fummer feafon they are fultry

and fuffocating. An excefllve dejection of ipirits is

then a univerfal complaint ; and on cxpofing the ther-

mometer to the rays of the fun, the mercury has fre-

quently rifen above the I 00th degree. The welt wind
is ufually drier than the fouth : the eafl is cold and

blultering in the fpring, and lultiy in the fummer.

The weather in Minorca is generally fair and dry ;

but when it rains, the fhowers are heavy, though of

fliort continuance, and they fall molt commonly in the

night. The fky in fummer is clear, and of a beautiful

azure, without clouds or rain ; but moderate dews de-

fcend regularly after funfet. In autumn the weather

becomes lefs ferene ; whirlwinds and thunder become
frequent ; and in the night time lightning, and thofe

meteors called fa/ling flar.i, are very common. Water
fpouts alfo arc often feen at that feafon, and frequently

break upon the (liore. A ludden alteration in the wea-
ther takes place about the autumnal equinox ; the Ikies

are
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T'Mnrirra. are darkened with clouds, and the rain* fall in furfi

*~"~v ' quantities, that the torrents thereby occafioned, pour-

ing down from the hills, tear up trees by the root, car-

ry away cattle, break down fences, and do considerable

mifcliief to the gardens and vineyards. But thefe anni-

verfary rains are mi« h more violent than Jailing ; al-

ways falling in fudden and heavy (bowers, with inter-

vals of fair weather. They are accompanied with

thunder, lightning, and fqualls of wind, moll common-
ly from the north. Hail and fnow are often intermix-

ed with the rains which fall in winter and in fpring •,

but the fnow, for the mod part, dilVolves immediately
;

and ice is here an uncommon appearance.

The whole coaft of Minorca lies low •, and there are

only a few hills near the centre, of which the moil con-

fid Table, named Toro by the inhabitants, may be feen

at the dillance of i 2 or 14 leagues from the land. The
furface of the illand is rough and unequal; and in many
places divided by long narrow vales of a confiderable

depth, called barancoes by the natives. They begin

towards the middle of the ifland, and after feveral

windings terminate at the fea. The fouth-weft fide is

more plain and regular than towards the north-eatl
;

where the hills are higher, with low mardiy valleys be-

twixt them, the foil lefs fruitful, and the whole traft

Unhealthy to man and bead. Near the towns and vil-

lages the fields are well cultivated, and enclofed with

ftone walls ; but the reft for the moll part are rocky,

or covered with woods and thickets. There are fome

pools of Handing water, but very few rivulets, which

is the greatelt defeft about the ifland, as the inhabi-

tants have fcarcely any wholefome water excepting

what is faved from the • louds.

The foil is light, thin, and very ftony, with a good

deal of fea fait, and, in fome places, of calcareous nitre

intermixed. In moll places there is fo little earth, that

the ifland appears to be but one large irregular rock," co-

vered here and there with mould, and an infinite varie-

ty of ftones. Nottvithftanding this, however, it is not

only extremely proper for vineyards, but produces more

wheat and barley than could at firft light be imagined
5

and if the peafants may be credited, it would always

yield a quantity of corn and wine fufficient fof the na-

tives, did not the violence of the winds, and the excef-

five drought of the weather, frequently fpo'l their crops.

The fields commonly lie fallow for two years, and are

fown the third. About the latter end of winter, or the

beginning of fpring, they are firft broke up : and next

autumn, as foon as the rains fall, they are again plough-

ed and prepared for receiving the proper feeds. The
tillage is very eafily performed •, for a' plough fo light

as to be tranfported from place to place on the plough-

man's fhoulder, and to be drawn by a heifer, or an afs

fometimes aflifted by an hog, is fufficient for opening fo

thin a foil. The later the harvelt happens, the more

plentiful it proves. The barley is ufually cut down
about the 20th of May and the wheat is reaped in

June, fo that the whole harveft is commonly got in

by Midfummer day. The grain is not thrafhed with

flails as in this country, but trodden out »n a fmooth

piece of rock by oxen and afl'es, according to the cuf-

tom of the eaftern nstions.

The natives of Minorca are commonly lean, thin,

and well-btnit, of a middle ftature, and olive com-

Vol. XIV. Part I.
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1 ion; I i> ' character is by no means agree- >>'

able. Such is the natural impetuofity oi their temper, "~
that the (lighted caulb pro hem to ai ger, and

they feem to be incapable of or forgetting

an injury. Hence quarrels break out daily, even among
neighbours and relations : and family I

mitted from father to fon ; and thus, though lawyers

and pettifoggers arc very numerous in this country,

there arc Hill too few for the clients. Both fexes are,

by conftitution, extremely amorous : they are often be-

trothed to each other while children, and marry at the

age of 14. The women have eafy labours, and com-

monly return in a few days to their ufual domellic bu-

finefs ; but, left the family (hould become too numer-

ous for their income, it is a practice among the poorer

fort to keep their children at the bread for two 01

three years, that by this means the mothers may be

hindered from breeding.

Bread of the fineft wheat flour, well fermented and

well baked, is more than half the diet of people of all

ranks. Rice, pulfe, vermicelli, herbs and roots from

the garden, fummer fruits, pickled olives and po;,s

of the Guinea pepper, make up almoll all the other

half, fo that fcarce a fifth of their whole food is fur-

nifhed from the animal kingdom, and of this filh makes

by much the moft confiderable portion. On Fridays,

and other faft days, they abftain entirely from rkfh
;

and during Lent they live altogether on vegetables and

filh, excepting Sundays, when they are permitted the

ufe of eggs, cheefe, and milk. Moft of their diihes

are high-feaioned with pepper, cloves, cinnamon, and

other fpices ; and garlic, onions, or leeks, are almoft

conftant ingredients. They eat a great deal of oil,

and that none of the fweeteft or beft flavoured ; ufing

it not only with falads, but alfo with boiled and fried

filh, greens, pulfe, ckc. inftead of butter. A flice of

bread foaked in boiled water, with a little oil and fait,

is the common breakfait of the peafants, well known
by the name of olca^ua. Their ordinary meals are

very frugal, and confift of very little variety ; but on

feltivals and other folemn occafions their entertainments

are to the laft degree profule and extravagant, info-

much that the bill of fare of a country farmer's wed-

ding dinner would fcarce be credited.

With regard to other matters, the Minorquins a e

accufed of prodigious indolence in the way of bufint s
f

and neglect, of the natural advantages they poflTefs. In

the bowels of the earth are iron, copper, and lead ores,

of none of which any ufe hath been made except the

laft. A lead mine was worked to advantage fome ,.ie

ago, and the ore fent into France and Spain for cne

ufe of the potteries in thofe countries. The proprie-

tor difcontinued his work on fome fmall difcoura ce-

ment ; and indeed it is faid, that thefe people are of

all mankind the moft eafily put out of con eit with an

undertaking that does not bring them in mountains of

prefent gain, or that admits of the flighted probabi-

lity of difappointing their moll fanguine expectations :

nor will their purfe admit of many dilappointments
j

and thus their poverty co-operating with their natural

defpondence- and love of eaie, is the principal caufe of

their backwardnefs to engage in projects, thoigh ever

fcr"promi(ing, for the improvement ot their private for-

tune, and the advantage of the commerce of their

M m country;.
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Ml oca. country. This lead ore went under the name of vernis

" among tlie natives, as it was wholly ufed by the potters

in varnifhing and glazing their earthen veffels.

There are few exports ot any account, and they

are obliged to their neighbours for near one-third of

their corn, all their oil, and fuch a variety ot articles

of lefs confederation, that nothing could preferve them
from a total Gankruprcy, but the Englilh money circu-

lated by the troop.-, which is exchanged for the daily

fupplies of provifions, increafed by the multiplication of

vineyards, the breeding of poultry, and the production

of vegetables, in a proportion of at leaf! five to one

:ince the ifland has been in our poffelTion. It will not

require many words to enumerate their exports : they

snake a fort of cheefe, little liked by the Englifh, which

fells in Italy at a very great price ; this, perhaps, to

the amount of 8ool. per annum.—The wool they fend

abroad may produce 900!. more.—Some wine is expor-

ted : and, if we add to its value that of the home con-

"impiion, which has every merit of an export, being

f.ine parts in ten taken off by the troops for ready

money, it may well be eftimated at ]6,oool. a-year. In

faoriey, wax, and fait, their yearly exports may be

about 400I. and this comes pretty near the fum of their

exports, which we eftimate together at i8,ioo1. fterling

per annum.

A vail balance lies againft them, if we confider the

\T.rie fy and importance of the articles they femh from

other countries, for which they muft pay ready ca!h.

Here it may be neceflary to withdraw fome things

From the heap, fuch as their cattle, fheep, and fowls,

on which they get a profit ; for the country does Hot

produce them in a fufficient abundance to fuppiy them,

efpecially when we have a fleet of meu of war Ration-

ed there.

Their imports are, corn, cattle, fneep, fowls, to-

bacco, oil, rice, fugar, fpices, hardware, and tools

of all kinds
;
gold and Giver lace ; chocolate, or co-

coa to make it ; tobacco, timber, plank, boards, mill-

ftones, tobacco pipes, playing cards, turnery ware,

feeds, foap, faddles ; all manner of cabinetmaker',

work, iron fpikes, nails, fine earthen ware, gla r
s

lamps, brafiery
;

paper, and other ftationary wares;

copperas, galls, dye fluffs, painters bmfhes and co-

lours ; mufical inftruments, mufic, and firings: watches,

wir.e, fruit ; all manner of fine and printed linens,

muflir.s, cambrics, and laces: bottles, corks, ftarch,

I '„o, fans, trinkets toys, ribbands, tape, needles,

pins, (ilk, mohair, lanthorns, cordage, tar, pitch, n>-

fin, drugs, gioves, firearm 1
,

gunpowder, (hot, and

lead : ffets, caps, velvet, cotton fluff-, woollen cloths,

ftockii gs, capes, medal', veflments, luftres, pictures,

images, agnus dei's, books, pardons, bulls, relicks, and

inu.ilgcncies.

'J'he ifland is divided into what they flyle terminal,

of which there were anciently five, now reduced to four,

and rcfemble our counties. The termino of Ciudadel.h,

at the north-weftern extremity of the ifland, is fo ft;, led

from this place, which was once a city, and the capital

of Minorca. It makes a venerable and majeftic figure,

even in its prefect Hate of decay, having "in it a large

Gothic cathedral, fome other churches and convents,

the governor's palace, and an exchange, which is no

contemptible nile.—There are in it 600 houles, whii h

»re the feat of government and the courts of jufticc
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were removed to lM<thon, were fully inhabited ; and M
there are dill more gentlemen's families here than in

"""
"^ J

all the reft of the ifland. It hath a port commodious
enough for the veffels employed in the trade of this

country, which, though in the poffeffion of a maritime

power, is lefs than it formerly \-.ts. It is (till, in the

ityle of our officers, the heft quarters (and there are

none bad) in the country ; and if there was a civil go-

vernment, and tlie place made a free port,. the bell jud-

ges are of opinion it would very foon become a llouri-

(hing place again ; and the fortifications, if it fhculd be

found neceflary, might then alio be eafily reftored and

improved.

The termino of Fererias is the next, a narrow fj ,.

reaching crofs from fea to fea, and the country i

cultivated ; it is therefore united to Mercandal. In th

lafl termino (lands Mont-toro in the very centre ol

ifle, and the higheft ground, fome fay the only moun-
tain in it ; on the fummit of which there is a convenr,

where even in the hotteft month's the monks enje

cool air, and at all times a fnoff delightful ptofpt/t.

About fix miles north from Mdnf-tcro ftartds the r

that covers Port Fornellc'S, which is very Various har-

bour on the eaft fide of the ifland". There are in it

fhoals and foul ground, which, to thofe who r.re unac-

quainted with them, fender it rous
;

)ct the packet- bound from. Manor? to Marfeilles fre-

quently take (better therein; and while the Spr.ir

were in poiTeiTion of the if!e, large flrips r.nd men of war
frequented it. At a knail diltance from this l

; es ano-

ther harbour called Adia, which rurs far into the I ',
:

.

but being reputed unfate, and being fo near Fornelles,

is at prefent ufelefs. The country about it is, ' >•
1 f,

(aid to b: the pleafantefi and wholefbmeft fp ' in th

illand, and almoit the only one plentifully luppiie'd with

excellent fpring water ; fo that the gardens are well

laid out, and the richeft and fineft fruits grow hoe in

the higheft perfection. Alaior is the next termino, in

which there is nothing remarkable but the capital of

the fame name, well fituated on an eminence, in a plea-

fant and tolerably cultivated country.

The termino of Mahort, at the (onth-raft end of the

ifland, is at prefent the molt ccnfiderable of them all,

containing about 6o,oco Englifh acres, and nearly

hall of the inhabitants in Minorca. The town of

Mahon derives its name from the Carthaginian general

Mago, who is univerfally allowed to be its founder.

—

It (lands on an eminence on the weft fids of the har-

bour, the afcent pretty fteep. There are in it a large

church, three c nvents, the governor's palace, and
fome other public edifices. It is large, but the ilreets

are winding, narrow and ill paved. The fortrefs of

St Philip dands near the entrance of the harbour, which
it covers, is verj fpacious, of great (Length, with fub-

tcrranean works to protect the gajrifon from boi
'

• magazines, and whatever elfe is neceflary to render

it a complete fortification, and hith a numerous and

well difpofed artillery. Port Mahon is allowed to be
the finclt harbour in .the Mediterranean, about 9; fa-

thoms wide at its entrance, but within very large a, id

fat", flretching a league or more into the land. Beneath
the town .if Mahon there is a very fine quay, one efid

of which is referred I psofivar, and fumifhed
with all the accommodations neceflary for careening

and refitting them : the other feryes for men ',
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On the other fide of the harbour is Cape Mola, where

it is generally agreed a fortrefs might be conllructed

which would be impregnable, as the caltle of St Philip

was efteemed before we took it, and bellowed fo much
money upon it, that, though feme works were erected

at Cape Mola, it was not judged proper to proceed in

the fortifications there at a freih expence ; at lealt this

is the only reafon that hath been afligned. Minorca
was taken by the Spaniards during the American war,

and is now in their poffeffion.

MINORS, or Friers Minor, an appellation which

the Francifcans affume, out of (how of humility; calling

themfelves fralres minores, i. e. leffer brothers, and

fometimes minorhes. There is alfo an order of regular

minors at Naples, which was eftablilhed in the year

I c;88, and confirmed by Sixtus V.

MINOS, in Fabulous Hi/lory, a king of Crete, f n

of Jupiter and Europa. He llourifhcd about 14^2
years before the Chriflian era. He gave laws to his

fubjects, which lHU remained in full force in the age of

the johilofopher Plato, about I OOO years after the death
of the legiflator. His juftice and moderation procured
him the appellation of the favourite of the gods, the

confident of Jupiter, and the wife legiflator, in every

rity of Greece ; and, according to the poets, he was
rewarded for bis equity alter death vviih the office of
fupreme and ablolute judge in the infernal regions. In

this capacity he is reprefented fitting in the middle of
the (hades, and holding a fceptre in his hand. The
dead plead their different caules before him ; and the

impartial judge fhakes the fatal urn, which is filled

with the defthnes of mankind. He married Ithona,

by whom he had Lycalks, who was the father of
Minos II.«

Minos II. was a fon of Lycaftes, the fon of Mi-
nos I. and king of Crete. He married Pafiphae, the

daughter of Sol and Perfeis, and by her he had many
children. He ine'reafed his paternal dominions by the

conqueft of the neighbouring iflands ; but (howed him-
felf cruel in the war which he carried on againll the A-
tbenians, who had put to death his fon Androgeus.
He took Megara by the treachery of Scylla ; and not

Satisfied with victory, he obliged the vanquifhed to

bring him yearly to Crete feven chofen boys and the

fame number of virgins to be devoured by the Mino-
taur. This bloody tribute was at laft abolifhed when
Theseus had dellroyed the monfler. When D;edalus,
whofe induflry and invention had fabricated the laby-

rinth, and whofe imprudence in affifling Pafiphae in

the gratification of her unnalural defires, had offended

Minos, fled from the place of his confinement with
wings, and arrived fafe in Sicily ; the inrenfed monarch
purfued the offender, refolved to punifh his infidelity.

Cocalus, king of Sicily, who had hofpitably received

D.tdalus, entertained his royal gueft with diffembled

Friendfhip •, and, that he might not deliver to him a

man whofe ingenuity and abilities he fo well knew, he
put Minos to death. Minos died about 35 years before

the Trojan war. He was father of Androgeus, Glau-
cus, and Deucalion ; and two daughters, Phaedra, and
Ariadr.e. Many authors have confounded the two
Minofes, the grandfather and the grandfon ; but Homer,
Plutarch, and Diodorus, prove plainly that they were
two different perfons.

MINOTAUR, in Fabulous Hi/lory, a celebrated
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monfler, half a man and half a bull, according to tkis

verfe of Ovid,

Semibovemqui virum, femivirumque bovem.

It was the fruit of Pafiphae's amour with a bull. Mi-
nos refufed to facrifice a white bull to Neptune, ah
animal which he had received from the god for that

purpofe. This offended Neptune, and he made Pa-
fiphae the wife of Minos enamoured of this fine bull,

which had been refufed to his altars. Du.-dalus prolli-

tuted his talents in being fubfervient to the queen's
unnatural defires : and by his means, Pafiphae's hor-
rible pafllonfl were gratified, and the Minotaur came
into the world. Minos confined in the labyrinth this

monfler, which convinced the world of his wife's laf-

civioufnefs, and reflected difgrace upon his family.
The Minotaur ufually devoured the chofen young men
and maidens which the tyranny of Minos yearly ex-
acted from the Athenians. Thefeus delivered his

country from this tribute, when it had fallen to his
lot to be facrificed to the voracity of the Minotaur

;

and by means of Ariadne, the king's daughter, he de-
stroyed the monfter, and made his cfcape from the
windings of the labyrinth.—The fabulous tradition o£
the Minotaur, and of the infamous commerce of Pafi-
phae with a favourite bull, has been often explained.
Some fuppofe that Pafiphae was enamoured of one of
her huihand's courtiers called Taurus; and that Dse-
dalus favoured the paffions of the queen, by fuffering
his houfe to become the retreat of the two lovers.

Pafiphae fome time after brought twins into the world,
one of whom greatly refembled Mir.os and the other
Taurus; and in the natural refemblaace of their coun-
tenance with that of their fuppofed fathers, originated
their name, and confequently the fable of the Mino-
taur.

MINOW, a very fmall fpecies of cyprinus, fo weU
known that it needs no defcription.

MINSTER, (Saxon, Mynjler or Mijnjlre), ancient-
ly fignified the church of a monaftery or convent.
MINSTREL, an ancient term for a finger and

inflrumental performer.

The word minfir.elu derived from the French tnene-
Jlrier, and was not in ufe here before the Norman con.
queft. It is remarkable, that our old monkifh hifto-

rians do not ufe the word cithartcdus, cantator, or the
like, to exprefs a minjlrel in Latin ; but either mimus,
li:Jlno,joculalor, or fome other word that implies yijlure.

Hence it lhould feem that the minftrels fet off their
ringing by mimicry or action ; or, according to Dr
Brown's hypothefis, united the powers of melody, poeia,
and dance.

The Saxons as well as the ancient Danes, had been
accuflomed to hold men of this profeflion in the high-
elf reverence. Their (kill w'as confidered as fomethin<x
divine, their perfons were deemed facred, their atten-
dance was folicited by kings, and they were every-
where loaded with honours and rewards. In fhort,

poets and their art were held among them in that rude
admiration which is ever fhown by an ignorant people
to fuch as excel them in intellectual accompliihments.
When the Saxons were converted to Chriftianity, in

proportion as letters prevailed among them this rude
admiration began to abate, and poetry was no longer
a peculiar profeflion. The poet and the minltrel be-
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Minftrel. came two pcrfons. -Poetry was cultivated by men of reign of Edward II. the minftrels were eafily admitted Minftrel.

u"~Y"~"~' letters indifcriminately, and many of the molt popular into^the royal prefence, as appears from a paffage in
"""~" f~~~

rhymes were compofed aroidlt the leifure and retire- Stow, which alfo (hows the Iplendour of their appear-

ment of monasteries. But the minftrels continued a

difcinct order of men, and got their livelihood by ring-

ing verfes to the harp at the houfes of the great.

There they were ftill hofpitably and refpectfully re-

ceived, and retained many of the honours mown to

their predeceffors the Bards and Scalds. And in-

deed, though fome of them only recited the competi-

tions of others, many of them ftill compofed fongs

themfelves : and all of them could probably invent a

few ftanzas on occafion. There is no doubt but moft

of the old heroic ballads were produced by this order

of men. For although fome of the larger metrical

romances might come from the pen of the monks or

others, yet the fmaller narratives were probably com-
pofed by the minftrels who fung them. From the

amazing variations which occur in different copies of

thele old pieces, it is evident they made no fcruple to

alter each ether's productions, and the reciter added

or omitted whole ftanzas according to his own fancy

or convenience.

In the early ages, as is hinted above, this pro-

feflion was held in great reverence among the Saxon

tribes, as well as among their Danifh brethren. This

appears 'from two remarkable facts in hiftory, which

fhovv that the fame arts of mufic and fong were equally

admired among both nations, and that the privileges

and honours conferred upon the profeffors of them

were common to both ; as it is well known their cu-

ftoms, manners, and even language, were not in thole

times very diffimilar.

When King Alfred the Great was defirous to learn

the true fituation of the Danilli army, which had in-

vaded his realm, he affumed the drefs and character of

a minftrel ; and taking his harp, and only one at-

tendant (for in the earlieft times it was not unufual

for a mirftrel to have a fervant to carry his harp), he

went with the utmoft fecurity into the Danifh camp.

And though he could not but be known to be a Saxon,

the character he had affumed procured him an hofpitable

reception ; he was admitted to entertain the king at

table, and ftaid among them long enough to contrive

that afiault which afterwards deftroyed them. This
was in the year 878.

About 60 years after, a Danifh king made ufe of

the fame difguife to explore the camp of King Athel-

flan. With his harp in his hand, and dreffed like a

minftrel, Anlaff king of the Danes went among the

Saxon tents, and taking his ftand near the king's pa-

vilion, began to play, and was immediately admitted.

There he entertained Athelftan and his lords with his

finging and his mufic ; and was at length difmiffed

with an honourable reward, though his fongs mutt

have difcovered him to have been a Dane. Athel-

ilan was faved from the confequences of this ftratagem

: foldier, who had oblcrved Anlaff bury the money
which had been given him, from fome fcruple of ho-

nour or motive of fuperftition. This occalioned a dif-

covery.

From the uniform procedure of both thefe kings, it

is plain that the fame mode of entertainment prevailed

among both people', and that the minltrel was a pri-

vileged charafler among both. Even as late as the

ance.

" In the year 1316, Edward II. did folemnize his

fea(> of Pentecoft at Weltminfter, in the great hall
;

where fitting royally at the table with his peers about

him, there entered a woman adorned like a minftrel,

fitting on a great horfe trapped, as minftrels then

ufed, who rode round about the tables, fhowing paf.

time ; and at length came up to the king's table and

laid before him a letter, and forthwith turning her

horfe, faluted every one, and departed."—The fub-

jeft of this letter was a remonfirance to the king on

the favours heaped by him on his minions, to the neglect;

of his knights and faithful fervants.

The meffenger was fent in a minftrel's habit, as

what would gain an eafy admiilion ; and was a woman
concealed under that habit, probably to difarm the

king's refentment ; for we do not find that any of the

real minftrels were of the female fex •, and therefore

conclude this was only an artful contrivance peculiar to

that occafion.

In the 4th year of Richard II. John of Gaunt-
erected at Tetbury in Staffordshire a court of minltrels,

with a full power to receive fuit and iervice from the

men of that profeffion within five neighbouring counties,

to enact laws, and determine their contrc • erfies ; and

to apprehend and arreft luch of them as lhould refule

to appear at the faid court, annually held on the 1 6th

of Auguft. For this they had a charter, by which
they were empowered to appoint a king of the min-

ltrels with four officers to prefide over them. Thefe

were every year elected with great ceremony ; the

whole form of which is defcribed by Dr Plott ; in

whofe time, however, they feem to have become mere
muficians.

Even fo lste as the reign of King Henry VIII. the

reciters of verfes or moral fpeeches learnt by heart,

intruded without ceremony into all companies ; not

only in taverns, but in the houfes of the nobility them-

felves. This we learn from Erafmus, whofe argument

led him only to defcribe a fpecies of thefe men who did

not fing their compofitions ; but the others that did, en-

joyed without doubt the fame privileges.

We rind that the minftrels continued down to the

reign of Elizabeth ; in whofe time they had loft much
of their dignity, and were finking into contempt and

neglect. Yet ftill they fuitained a character far fuperior

to any thing we can conceive at prefent of the lingers

of old ballads.

When Queen Elizabeth was entertained at Killing-

worth cattle by the earl of Leicefter in 1575, among
the many devices and pageants which weie exhibited

for her entertainment, one of the perfonages introduced

was that of an ancient minltrel, whofe appearance and
drefs are fo minutely defcribed by a writer there pre-

fent, and gives us fo diftinct an idea of the character,

that we fliall quote the paffage at large.

" A perfof) very meet feemed he for the purpofe,

of r xlv. years old, apparelled partly as he would
himfelf. His cap off: his head feemingly rounded

tonfterwife : fair kernbed, that, with a fpongc daintly

dipt in a little capon's greafe, was finely fmootbed, to

make it fliine like a mallard's wing. His beard fnugly

fhaven :
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Mint, {haven : and yet his ihirt alter the new trink, with ruffs

l

M "l llrel -

fair Marched, tleeked, and glittering like a pair of new
flioes, marlhalled in good order with a fetting flick,

and ftrut, ' that' every ruff ftood up like a wafer. A
fide [i. e. long] gown of Kendale green, after the frefh-

nefs of the year now, gathered at the neck with a nar-

row gorget, fattened afore with a white clafp and a

keeper clofe up to the chin ; but eafily, for heat, to

undo when he lift. Seemingly begirt in a red caddis

girdle : from that a pair ot capped Sheffield knives

hanging a' two fides. Out of his bofom drawn from

a lappet of his napkin edged with a blue lace, and

marked with a D for Damian ; for he was but a bachelor

yet.

" His gown had fide [i. e. long] fleeves down to

midleg, flit from the fhoulder to the hand, and lined

ivith white cotton. His doublet fleeves of black wor-

ried : upon them a pair of points of tawny chamlet

laced along the wrift with blue threaden pointes. A
wealt towards the hands of fuftian-a napes. A pair

of red neather ftocks. A pair of pumps on his feet,

with a crofs cut at his toes for corns; not new indeed,

yet cleanly blackt with foot, and fhining as a fhoing

born.

" About his neck a red ribband fuitable to his girdle.

His harp in good grace dependent before him. His
wreft tyed to a green lace and hanging by : under the

gorget of his gown a fair rlaggon chain (pewter for)

filver, as a Squire Minftrel of Middlefex, that travelled

the country this fummer feafon, unto fair and worfhipful

men's houfes. . From his chain hung a fcutcheon, with

m^taland colour, refplendent upon his brealt, ot the an-

cient arms of Iflington."

—This minftrel is defcribed as belonging to that

village. We fuppofe fuch as were retained by noble

families wore their arms hanging down by a filver chain

as a kind of badge. From the expreffion of Squire

Minftrel above, we may conclude there were other in-

ferior orders, as Yeomen Minftrels or the like.

This minftrel, the author tells us a little below,
" after three lowly courtefies, cleared his voice with a

hem . . . and wiped his lips with the hollow of his hand
for 'filing his napkin ; tempered a firing or two with

his wrift ; and, after a little warbling on his harp for

a prelude, came forth with a folemn fong, warranted,

for ftory out of King Arthur's acts, &c."
Towards the end of -the 1 6th century, this clafs of

men had loft all credit, and were funk fo low in the

public opinion, that in the 39th year of Elizabeth a

ftatute was paffed by which " minftrels, wandering

abroad, were included among " rogues, vagabonds, and

flurdy beggars," and were adjudged to be punifhed as

fuch. This ail feejns to have put an end to the pro-

feffion, for after this time they are no longer mentioned.

MINT, the place in which the king's money is coin-

ed. See Coinage.
There were anciently mints in almoft every county

in England ; but the only mint at prefent in the Bri-

tilh dominions is that in the tower of London. The
officers of the mint are, 1. The warden of the mint,

who is the chief; he overfees the other officers, and

receives the bullion. 2. The matter worker who re-

ceives bullion from the wardens, caufes it to be melted,

delivers it' to the moneyers, and, when it is coined,

receives it again. 3. The comptroller, who is the
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overfeer of all the inferior officers, and fees that all the

money is made to the jtill all'.ze. 4. The affay matter,'

who weighs the gold and filver, and fees that it la

according to the ltandard. 5. The two auditors who
take the accounts. 6. The lurveyor of the melting;
who, after the affay matter has made trial of the bul-

lion, fees that it is calt out, and not-altered after it is

delivered to the melter, 7. The engraver ; who en-

graves the ftamps and dies for the coinage of the mo-
ney. 8. The clerk of the irons ; who fees that the

irons are clean and fit to work with. 9. The melter,

who melts the bullion before it be coined. 10. The
provoft of the mint ; who provides for and overfees

all the moneyers. 11. The blanchers, who anneal

and cleanfe the money. I 2. The moneyers ; fome of

whom forge the money, fome fharc it, fome round and
mill it, and fome ftamp and coin it. 13. The porters

who keep the gate of the mint.

Mint was alfo a pretended place of privilege, in

Southwark, near the King's Bench, put down by
ftatute. If any perfects, within the limits of the mint,

(hall obftrucY any officer in the ferving of any writ or
procefs, &c. or affault any perfon therein, fo as he
receive any bodily hurt, the offender fhall be guilty

of felony, and be tranfported to the plantations, &c,
Stat. 9. Geo. I.

Mint Marks. It hath been ufual, from old time,

to oblige the matters and workers of the mint, in the

indentures made with them, " to make a pi ivy mark
in all the money that they made, as well of gold as of
filver, fo that another time they might know, if need
were, and witte which moneys of gold and filver

among other of the fame moneys, were of their own
making, and which not." And whereas, after every
trial of the pix at Weftminfter, the matters and work-
ers of the mint, having there proved their moneys to

be lawful and good, were immediately entitled to re-

ceive their quietus under the great feal, and to be dif-

charged from all fuits or aftions concerning thofe

moneys, it was then ufual for the faid matters and
workers to change the privy mark before ufed for ano-

ther, that fo the moneys from which they were not yet

difcharged might be diltinguifhed from thofe for which
they had already received their quietus : which new
mark they then continued to ftamp upon all their

moneys, until another trial of the pix gave them alfo

their quietus concerning thofe.

The pix is a ftrong box with three locks, whofe
keys are refpeflively kept by the warden, matter, and
comptroller of the mint ; and in which are depofited,

fealed up in feveral parcels, certain pieces taken at

random out of every journey as it is called ; that is,

cut of every 15 pounds weight of gold, or 60 pounds

weight of filver, before the fame is delivered to the

proprietors. And this pix is, from time to time, by
the king's command, opened at Weftminfter, in the

prefence of the lord-chancellor, the lords of the coun-

cil, the lords-commiffioners of the treafury, the ju-

ftices of the feveral benches, and the barons of the

exchequer ; before whom a trial is made, by a jury

of goldfmiths impannelled and fworn for that purpofe,

of the collective weights of certain parcels of the fe-

veral pieces of gold and filver taken at random from

thofe contained in the pix ; after which thofe parcels

being feveratly melted, affay s are then mad,e of th«

Mint.
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.' Ion of geld and filver fo produced, by the melt-

ing certain fmall quantities of the fame againd equal

weights taken from the refpective trial pieces of gold

and filver that are depofittd and kept in the exchequer

for that ufe. This is called the trial of the pix } the

report made by the jury upon that trial is called the

verdiii ofthepix for that time : and the indented trial

pieces juft above mentioned, are certain plates of dand-

ard gold and dandard filver, made with the greater!

care, and delivered in upon oath, from time to time

•as there is cccafion, by a jury of the mod able and

experienced goldfmiths, lumraoned by virtue of a war-

rant from the lords of the treafury to the wardens of

the mydery of goldfmiths of the city of London for

that purpofe ; and which plates bei:?g lo delivered in,

are divided each, at this time, into feven parts by in-

dentures, one of which parts is kept in his majedy's

court of exchequer at Weftroinfter, another by the

faid company of goldfmiths, and two more by the of-

ficers of his majedy's mint in the tower ; the remain-

ing three being for the ufe of the mint, &c. in Scot-

land. The pix has fometimes been tried every year,

or even oftener, but fometimes not more than once

in fevers! years ; and from hence is ur.defdood how it

comes to pafs, that, among the pieces that are tlatcd

as well as marked, three or more different dates are

fometimes found upon pieces iroprcfied with the fame

mark : and again, that different marks are found upon
pieces bearing the fame date. Thefe marks are firft

cbfervabie upon the coins of King Edward HI.; the

words above quoted concerning thefe marks are from

the indentures made with the lord Hafting c
, mafl r

and worker to K\g Edward IV. ; and the marks
tbemlelves continued to be flarrped very confpicuouily

upon the moneys, till the coinage by the mill and

fcrew was introduced and fettled after the Refioration,

in the year 1662 : lince which time, the moneys beii g
made with far greater regularity and exsftnefs than

before, thefe marks have either been totally laid afide,

or fuch only have been u!ed as are of a more feciet

nature, and only known- to the officers and engravers

concerned in the coinage : and indeed the confiant

praclice that has ever fince prevailed, of dating all the

feveral pieces, has rendered all fuch marks of much ltfs

confequence than before.

Mint. See Mentha, Botany and Materia
Medica, 1 ',

MINTURN/E, a town of Campania, between Si-

nueffa and Formic. It was in the mailhes in this neigh-

bourhood that Marius concealed himfelf in the mud to

avoid the partizans of Sylla. The ceople condemned
him to death ; but when his voice alone had terrified

the executioner, they mowed themfelves companionate
and favoured his efcape.

MINUET, a very graceful kind of dance, confiding

of a coupee, a high ftep, and a balance : it begin.-, with

a beat, and its motion is triple.

The invention of the minuet fecms generally to be

afcribed to the French, and particularly to the inha-

bitai ts of .;icc of Poiciou. The word is faid

by Menage and Furctiere to be derived from the

r»ch mtnue or menu, "fmall, or little;" and in

Oriclnefs Ggnifies a fmall pace. The melody of this

dance conlifts of two drains, which, as being repeated,

are called reprifet, each having eight or more bars, but

•3
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never an odd number. The meafure i three crotchets

in a bar, and is thus marked ~, though il is commonly
performed in the time -j-. Walther (peaks of a minuet

in Lully's opera of Roland, each drain of which con-

tains ten bars, the fecfional number being 5 ; which
renders it very difficult to dunce.

MINUTE, in Geometry, the 62th part of a degree

of a circle.

AIixuTE of Tunc, the 60th part of an hour.

MINUTE, in Archit-eBure, ufually denotes the 60th,

fometimes the 30th, part of a module. See Archi-
: URE.

MlNUTE is alio ufed for a diort memoir, or (ketch of

a thing taken in writing.

MINUTIUS Felix. See Felix.
MINY/E, a n*me giver, to the inhabitants of Or-

chomenos in Eceotia, from Minyas king of the coun-

try. O.chomenos the Ion of Minyas gave iiis name
to the capital of the country •. and the inhabitants

dill letaincd their original appellation, in contradi-

dinction to the OrchomeniaTrs ot Arcadia. A coiony

of h enians pafted into Theffaly and iettled in

Io'chos ; from which circumdance the people of the

place, and particularly the Argonauts, were called

Minyce. This name they received, according to the

opinion of leme, not becaufe a number of Orchoruci.i-

ans had fettled among them, but becaufe the chief

and nobled of them were. defcended from the daughters

of Minyas. Part of the Orchomenians accompanied
the fons of Codnis when they migrated to Ionia. The
defcendants of the Argonauts, as well as the Argo-
nauts themlelves, received the name of Minyce. They
firll inhabited Lemnos, where they had been born from
the Lemnian women who had muidered their huibands.

They were driven from Lemnos by the Pelafgi, about

Il 60 before the Chridian era, and came to fettle in

Laconia, Fr> m whence they paiLd into Cailide with a

colony oi Lacedemonians.

MIOUELETS, a name given to the Spaniards who
inhabit the Pyrenenn mountains on the frontiers of
Arrayon and Catalonia, and live by robbing.

MICMJELON, a fmall defert ifland to the fouth-

weil of Cape May in Newfoundland, ceded to the

French by the peace of 1763, for drying and curing

their fi(h. W. Long. 54. 30. N. Lat. 47. 22.

IMIRABILIS, Marvel ok Peru; a genus of

plants belonging to the pentar.dria clafs ; and in the

natural method ranking with thofe of which the order

is doubtful. &e Botany Index.

MIRACLE, in its original fenfe, is a word of the

fame import, with wonder; but i:i its ufual and more*

appropriate figniheation, it denotes " an effect con-

trary to the eftablithed 1 on liuition and courfe of thing',

or a fenfible deviation from the known laws of nature."

That the vilible world i> governed by dated gene-

ral rules, or that there is an order of cauies and ef-

fi els eftablMhed in every part oi the fyflem of nature

which falls under our observation, is a faff which
cannot be controverted. If the Supreme Being, as

leme have fuppofed, be the only real agent in the

univerfe, we have the evidence oi experience, that, in

the particular fyftem to which we belong, he acts by
dated rules. If lie employs inferior agents to con-

duel the ,various motions from which the phenomena
refult, we have the fame evidence that he has fubject-

Miii'Jtr
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ties, cd thofe agents to certain fixed laws, commonly called
'™,~J

the iaw? of nature. On cither hypothcfis, effects

which arc produced by the regular operation of thefe

laws, or which are conformable to the eftabliihed

courfe of events, are properly called natural ; and every

contradiction to this conllitution of the natural fyflem,

and the correfpondent courfe' of events in it, is called a

n. racle.

If this definition of a miracle be juft, no event can

be deemed roir-aeuloos merely bc-caule it is ftrange,

or even to us unaccountable ; fince it may be nothing

more than a regular effect ol fome unknown law of

nature. In this country earthquakes are rare ; and

for menftrous births perhaps no particular and fads-

factory account can be given : yet an earthquake is

as regular an effecl ol the eftabliihed laws ot nature

as any of thofe with which we are molt intimately

:> q minted ; ami under circumftances in which there

would always be the fame kind of production, the

monfter is nature's genuine iffuc. It is therefore ne-

ceffary, before we can pronounce any effecl to be a true

miracle, that the circumffantfes under I'.iich it is pro-

duced be known, and that the caramon courfe of na-

ture be in fome degree underftood ; for in all thofe

cafes in- which we are totally ignorant -;t r.itute, it

is irnpoftible to determine what is, or what is not, a

deviation from its courfe. Mirs e, are

not. as fome have re pre fen 'e<! them; appeals to. our ig-

norance. They Fuppafe fome antecedent knowlei

of the courfe of nature, without whi i no proper judge-

ment can be Formed concerning them: t] iugh with it

their ren'.'u-.- n ay be ipari nt as to prevent all poiTi-

tility of n difpute.

Ti us, were a phyGciari to cure a blind re m i f •-. ca-

tarntfd, by anointing his eyes with a chemical prepa-

: ition v. Inch wc had never before feen, and to the na-

ture and efrecT's of which we are abfolute fbrartgers, the

cure iv ul ! undoubtedly be n ; hut we c i I

ret pronounce it miraculous, becaufe, for any thins;

known to u«, it might be the natural effect of the

o; --.ticn of the unguent on the eye. But were be to

re-over his patient merely by comn ...
, him to fee,

I

. anbintin • his eye with fpittle Si ee.l with

the utmofl confidence pronounce the cure to be a mi-

racle ; becaufe we knew perfectly that neither the hu-

man voice nor human fpittle have, bj the eTtabliflied

, itutio'n of things, at wer over the. difeafos

of the eve. No one is' new ignorant, that p< ns ap-

parently dead are ort.i rei red to their :. allies end

Friends, bv beinjr treated in the manner recommended
by the Hum •

. ty. To the vulgar, and fome-

times even to met I'd , thefe effefts ippi r very

won '..fe! ; I it as they are known to be produced by

phyfical agency, they can never be canfiiiered as mi-

nous devial i the laws of nature. On the

other hand, no one could doubt of his havin] ti fed

a real -tirade who had fcen a perjbn that had been four

. days dead co.ne alive out of his grave at the call of an-

other, or who had even beheld a perfon e.vni iti 11

the fyrit.: ms of death infiantly relufcilatcd merely by

Lein; dejired to live.

Thus eafy is it, in all cafes in which the courfe of

nature is underftopd, to determine whether any parti-

cular event be really a miracle ; whilfl in circumftances

where we knot- nothing of nature and its courfe, even
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a true miracle, were it performed, could not be ttdm't- Mi
ted as fuch, or carry any conviction to the mind of a

philolbpher.

If miracles be effect's contrary to the eftablifhed con-
llitution of things, we are ceitain that they will never
be performed on trivial occafions. The conftitution of
things was eftabliihed by the Creator and Governor of
thi in.iv rfe, and is undoubtedly the offspring of infinite

wild, tu purfurng a plan for the heft of purpofes. From
this plan no delation can be made but by God himfelf
or by fome powerful being aiding with his perraiffion.

The plans deviled by uildom are fteady in proportion
to their perfection, and the plaits of infinite wifdom
mull be abfolutely perfect. From this conlideration,

fome men have ventured to conclude, that no miracle
was ever wrought, or r.n rationally be expected ; but
i

i
:ni reflection mull foon fatisfy us that all fuch con-

clufions are ha

Man is unquestionably the principal creature in this

world, and apparently the only one in it who is ca-
pable of being made acquainted with the relation in

whit h he Hands to his Creator. We cannot, therefore,

doubt, but that fuch tof the laws of nature as extend
not their operation beyond the limits of this earth were
e tablifhed chiefly, it not folely, for the good of man-
kind

; and if, in any particular circumflances, that good
can be more effectually promoted by an occalional de-
viation from thofe laws, fuch a deviation may be rea-

fona'oly expected. Were man, in the exercife of his-

mental and corporeal powers, fubjected to the laws of
phyfical necefiity, the circumftances fuppofed would itv

deed never occut, and of courie no miracle could be ad-

>d. But Inch is not the nature of man.
Withput repeating what has been laid elfewhere

(See METAPHYSICS, Part III. Chap. V.) of necefiity

and liberty, we fhall here take it for granted, that the
n between motives and actions is different from

that between caufe and effect in phylics ; and that,

mankind have inch command over themfelves, as that
by their voluntary conduct, they can make themfelves
in a great degree either happy or miferab'e. We know

1

: t hiflory, that, by fome means or other, al-

-svjA ail mankind were once funk into the groffett igno-
rance ot the mod important truths ; that thev knew not
the Being by whom they were created and fupported

;

that they paid divine adoration to liocks, (tones, and
the vilcit reptiles ; and that they were Haves to the moil
imt ious, cruel, and degrading fuperftitions.

From this depraved Hate it was furely not unworthy
of the common-" Father of ah" to refcue his helplefs

ire, to enlighten tljeir under/landings that they
perceive what is right, and to nrelent to there

motives of iufticient force to engage them in the prac-

tice of it. But the underftandings of ignorant bar-
- mnot bi enlightened by arguments ; becaufe

of the force of fuch arguments as regard moral fcience

they are not qualified to judge. The philofophers of
Athens and Rom; inculcated, indeed, many excellent

moral precepts, and they iometimes ventured to ex-

pofe the abfui'dities of the reigning Jupcrfihiou : but
their lectures had no influence upon the multitude;
and they had themfelves imbibed fuch erroneous no-
tions refpect g the attributes of the Supreme Beirr,-,

and the nature ef the human foul, and converted thofe

notions into firfl principles, of which they would not

pernii; .
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permit an examination, that even among them a tho-

t—v
rough reformation was not to be expected from the

powers of reafoning. It is iikewife to be obferved,

that there are many truths of the utmoit importance to

.-nankind, which unaffifted reafon could never have dif-

covered. Amonglt thefe we may confidently reckon

the immortality of the foul, the terms upon which God

will be reconciled tc fmners, and the manner in which

that all-perfect Being may' -r tbly worfhipped
;

about ail of which philof were in fuch uncer-

tainty, that, according to Plato, " Whatever is fet

right, and as it (hould be, in' the prefent evil ftate of communion with the Deify, but that tor the truth of

the world, can be fo only by the particular interpofition his affertion he would give them the evidence of their

of God ( O. t)wn fen '"
es >

an^ ALiet tn ' s declaration let us fuppofe

An immediate revelation from Heaven, therefore, him immediately to raife a perfon from the dead in

was the only method by which infinite wifdom and their prefence, merely by calling upon him to come

perfect goodnefs could reform a bewildered and vici- out of his grave. Would not the only poffible objec-

ous race. But this revelation, at whatever time we tion to the man's veracity be removed by this miracle f

fuppofe it given, muft have been made directly either and his affertions that he had received fuch and fuch

to fome chofen individuals commiffioned to inftruft doctrines from Gnd b- as fully credited, as if it related

others, or to every man and woman for whofe benefit it to the molt common occurrence ? Undoubtedly it

Were every perfon inltrueted
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indeed, he fully adequate to the purpofe. For if there

were nothing in the doctrines themlelves impious, im-

moral, or contra; y to truths already known, the only

thing which could render the teacher's affertion incre-

dible, would be its imply ;ng fuch an intimate commu-
nion with God as is contra. y to the eftablilhed cbuffe

of things, by which men are left to acquin

knowledge by the exercife of their own faculties —
Let us nbw fuppofe one of thofe to

tell his countrymen, that he did not delire their on

his ipfe r/ixif, to believe that he had any preternatural

Miractei;

was ultimately intended.

in the knowledge of his duty by immediate infpiration,

and were the motives to practife it brought home to his

mind by God himfelf, human nature would be wholly

changed : men would not be mailers of their own ac-

tions ; they would not be moral agents, nor by con-

fequence be capable either of reward or of punifhment.

It remains, therefore, that if God has been gracioully

pleafed to enlighten and reform mankind, without

deftroying that moral nature which is effential to vir-

ture, he can have done it only by revealing his truth to

certain chofen inftruments, who were the immediate

inftructors of their contemporaries, and through them

have been the inftructors of fucceeding ages.

Let us fuppofe this to have been actually the cafe,

and confiderhow thofe infpired teachers eould commu-

nicate to others every truth which had been revealed to

themfelves. They might eafily, if it was part of their

duty, deliver a fublime fyftem of natural and moral

fcience, and eftablifh it upon the common bans of ex-

periment and demonftralion ; but what foundation

could they lay for thofe truths which unaflifted reafon

cannot difcover, and which, when they are revealed,

appear to have no neceffary relation to any thing pre-

-iouflv known ? To a bare affirmation that they had

been immediately received from God, no rational be-

ing could be expected to anient. The teachers might

be men of known veracity, whofe fimple affertion

would be admitted as fufficient evidence for any fa ft

in conformity with the laws of nature; but as every

man has the evidence of his own confcioufnefs and ex-

perience that revelations from heaven are deviations

from thefe laws, an affertion fo apparently extravagant

would be rejected as falfe, unlefs fupported by fome

better proof than the mere affirmation of the teacher.

In this ftate of things, we can conceive no evidence

fufficient to make fuch doctrines be received as the

truths of God, but the power of working miracles

committed to him who taught them. This would,

would ; for vAien lo much preternatural power was vi-

fibly communicated to this perfon, no one could have

reafon to quefliun his having received an equal portion

of preternatural lao wlidge. A palpable deviation from

the.known laws of nature, in one inftance, is a fenfible

proof that fuch a deviation is poffible .in another ; and

in fuch a cale as this, it is the witnefs of God to the

truth of a man.
Miracles, thei> under which we include prophecy^

are the only direct evidence which can be given of di-

vine infpiration. When a religion, or any religious

truth, is to be revealed from heaven, they appear to be

abfolutely neceflary to enforce its reception among men
;

and this is the only cafe in which we can fuppofe them
neceffary, or believe for a moment that they ever have

been or will be performed.

The hiftory ot almoft every religion abounds with

relations of prodigies and wonders, and of the inter-

courfe of men with the gods ; but we know of no re-

ligious fyftem, thofe of the Jews and Cluiftians ex-

cepted, which appealed to miracles as the iole evidence

of its truth and divinity. The pretended miracles

mentioned by Pagan hiltorians and poets are not faid

to have been publicly wrought to enforce the truth of

a new religion contrary to the reigning idolatry. Many
of them may be. clearly fhown to have been mere natu-

ral events; (fee Magic.) Others of them are repre-

fented as having been performed in fecret on the molt

trivial occafion-;, and in obfeure and fabulous ages long

prior to the era of the writers by whom they are re-

corded. And fuch of them as at fiilt view- appear to be

belt attefted, are evidently tricks contrived for interest-

ed purpofes ; to flatter power, or to promote the pre-

vailing furperftitions. For thefe rea'.ons, as well as on

account of the immoral character of the divinities by
whom they are faid to have been wrought, they are al-

together unworthy of examination, and carry in the very

nature of them the completelt proofs of falfehood and

importure.

But

(a) T.v -/«£ x^r, uSauv.

De Repub. lib. \ i.

<j ti TT'.g «> raifc] n r.ai yivZltti "'on hi, V) TSixvJr) Kax<f\/.m ^toXiiCim. Q'.ev uc:^x> av\t twrttt.
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Vlirjcle. But the miracles recorded of Mofes and of Chrifl

v bear a very different character. None of them is re-

prefented as wrought on trivial occafions. The writers

v.lio mention them were eye witneffes of the fails; which

they aftrm to have been performed publicly, in attclla-

tion of the truth of their refpeclive fyftems. They are

indeed lo incorporated with thefe fyftems, that the mi-

racles cannot be feparated from the doctrines •, and if

the miracles were not really performed, the doctrines

cannot poffibly be true. Befides all this, they were

wrought in iupport of revelations which oppofed all the

religious fyftems, fuperflitions, and prejudices, of the age

in which they were given : a circumllance which of it-

felf lets them, in point of authority, infinitely above the

i'agan prodigies, as well as the lying wonders of the

Romim church.

It is indeed, we believe, univerfally admitted, that

the miracles mentioned in the book of Exodus and in

the four Gofpels, might, to thofe who faw them per-

formed, be fuflicient evidence of the divine inlpiration

of Mofes and of Chi ill ; but to us it may be thought

that they are no evidence whatever, as we mull be-

lieve in the miracles themielves, if we believe in them
at all, upon the bare authority of human teflimony.

Why, it has been fometimes afked, are not miracles

wrought in all ages and countries ? If the religion of

Chrill was to be of perpetual duration, every generation

of men ought to have complete evidence of its truth

and divinity.

To the performance of miracles in every age and
in every country, perhaps the fame objections lie as

to the immediate infpiration of every individual. Were
thofe miracles univerfally received as fuch, men would
be h overwhelmed with the number rather than with

the force of their authority, as hardly to remain ma-
flers of their own conduct; and in that cafe the very

end of all miracles would be defeated by their frequency.

The truth, however, feems to be, that miracles fo fre-

quently repeated would not be received as fuch, and

of courfe would have no authority •, becaufe it would
be difficult, and in many cafes impoflible, to diftinguifh

them from natural events. If they recurred regularly

at certain intervals, we could not prove them to be de-

viations from the known laws of nature, becaufe we
lhould have the fame experience for the one feries of

events as for the other ; for the regular fucceflion of

preternatural effects, as for the eflablillied conftitution

and courfe of things.

Be this, however, as it may, we fhall take the li-

berty to affirm, that for the reality of the Gofpel mi-

racles we have evidence as convincing to the reflecting

mind, though not fo (hiking to vulgar apprehenfion,

as thofe had who were contemporary with Chiift and
his apoflles, and actually faw the mighty works which
he performed. To the admirers of Mr Hume's phi-

lofophy this affertion will appear an extravagant para-

dox ; but we hope to demonllrate its truth from prin-

ciples which, confidently with himfelf, that author

could not have denied. He has indeed endeavoured
'* Efayon to prove *, that " no teflimony is fuflicient to efla-

Miraeles. blifn a miracle j" and the reafoning employed for this

purpofe is, that " a miracle being a violation of the

laws of nature which a firm and unalterable experi-

ence has eflablillied, the proof againft a miracle, from

the very nature of the fact, is as entire as any argu-

Vol. XIV. Part I.

ment from experience can be ; whereas our experience Wi
of human veracity, which (according to him) is the v

fole foundation of the evidence of teflimony, is fir

from being uniform, and can therefore never prepon-
derate againft that experience which admits of no ex-
ception." This boafled and plaufible argument ha",

with equal candour and acutenefs been examined by
Dr Campbell f , who jullly obferves, that fo far is \ Tiijerta-

experience from being the fole foundation of the cvi- '<''" '"

dence of teflimony, that, on the contrary, teflimony lairaclt"

is the fole foundation of by far the greater part of what
Mr Hume calls firm and unalterable experience ; and
that if in certain circumftances we did not give an
implicit faith to teflimony, our knowldge of events
would be confined to thofe which had fallen under the
immediate obfervation of our own fenfes. For a fhort

view of this celebrated controverfy, in which the Chri-
flian fo completely vanquishes the philofopher, fee the
word Abridgment.

But though Dr Campbell has expofed the fophiflry

of his opponent's reafoning, and overturned the prin-
ciples from which he realbns, we ate perfuaded that
he might fafely have joined iffue with him upon thofe

very principles. To us, at leaft, it appears that the
teflimony upon which we receive the Gofpel miracles
is precifely of that kind which Mr Hume has acknow-
ledged fuflicient to eftablifli even a miracle. " No
teflimony (fays he) is fuflicient to eflablifh a miracle,
unlefs the teflimony be of fuch a kind that its falfe-

hood would be more miraculous than the fact which
it endeavours to eflablifh. When one tells me that he
faw a dead man reftored to life, I immediately confi-

der with myfelf whether it be more probable that this

perfon lhould either deceive or be deceived, or that
the fact which he relates fliould really have happened.
I weigh the one miracle againft the other ; and ac-

cording to the fuperiority which I difcover, I pronounce
my decifion, and always reject the greater miracle."
In this paffage every reader may remark what did not
efcape the perfpicacious eye of Dr Campbell, a ftrange

confufion of terms ; but as all miracles are equally eafy
to the Almighty ; and as Mr Hume has elfewhere ob-
ferved, that " the railing of a feather, when the wind
wants ever fo little of a force requifite for that pur-
pofe, is as real a miracle as the railing of a houfe or
a (hip into the air ;" candour obliges us to fuppofe,

that by talking of greater and lefs miracles and of
always rejecting the greater, he meant nothing more,
but that of two deviations from the known laws of
nature he always rejects that which in itfelf is leaft

probable.

If, then, we can (how that the teflimony given by
the apoflles and other firft preachers of Chriliianity to

the miracles of their mailer would, upon their fuppofi-

tion that thofe miracles were not really performed, have
been as great a deviation from the known laws of nature
as the miracles themfelves, the balance muft be consi-

dered as evenly poifed by oppofite miracles ; and whilll
it continues fo, the judgement muft remain in a (late of
fufpenfe. But if it (ball appear, that in this cafe the
falfe teftimony would have been a deviation from the
laws of nature lefs probable in itfelf than the miracles

recorded in the Gofpels, the balance will be inftantly de-
ftroyed ; and by Mr Hume's maxim we (hall be obliged

to reject the fuppofition of falfehood in the teflimony

N n of
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Miracle, of the apod'ies, and admit the miracles of Chrlft to have

*
bti.11 really performed.

In this argument we need not vtalie time in proving

that t-liofe miracles, as they are reprefented in the writ-

ings of the New Teftament, were of Inch a nature, and

performed before fo many witneffes, that no impofition

could poffibly be praelifed on the fehfes of thofe who
affirm that they were prefent. From every page of

the Gofprls this is fo. evident, that the philofophical

adverfaries of the Chriftian faith never fuppofe the apo-

iiies to have been themfelves deceived, but boldly ac-

( ufe them of bearing falfe witnefs. But it this accufa-

tion be well founded, their teftimony itfelf is as great a

:nir,~cle as any which they record of themfelves or of

their Matter.

It has been fhown elfewhere (fee Metaphysics,
Nc

138.), that by the law of affociation, which is one

of the laws of nature, mankind, in the very procefs of

learning to fpeak, r.eceffarily learu to fpeak the truth ;

that ideas and relations are in the mind of every man fo

ciofely affociated with the words by which they are ex-

preffed in his native tongue, and in every other lan-

guage of which he is malle.', that the one cannot be en-

tirely feparated frcm the other ; that therefore no man
can on any occasion fpeak falfehood without fome ef-

fort ; that by no effort can a man give confiftency to a

unpremeditated detail of falsehood, il it be of any length,

and include a number of particulars ; and that it is Hill

lefs poffible for feveral men to agree- in fuch a detail,

when at a di (lance from each other, and crofs queftion-

ed by their enemies.

This being the cafe, it follows, if the teftimony of

the apoftles to their own and their Mailer's miracles

be falfe, either that they muft have concerted a con-

fident fcheme of fallehood, and agreed to publifh it at

every hazard •, or that God, or fome powerful agent

appointed by him, muft have diffolved all the affocia-

tions formed in their minds between ideas of fenfe and

the words of language, and arbitrarily formed new af-

fociations, all in exact conformity to each other, but all

in direct contiadiction to truth. One or other of thefe

events mull have taken place ; becaufe, upon the fup-

pofition of falfehood, there is no other alternative. But
fuch a diffolution and formation of affociations as the

latter implies, muil, to every man who ihall attentively

confidtr it, appear to be as real a miracle, and to re-

quire as great an exertion of power, as the refurreiftion

of the dead. Nor is the fuppofed voluntary agreement

of (lie apoftles in a fcheme of falfehood an event lefs mi-

raculous. Vv hen they fat dovvn to fabricate their pre-

tended revelation, and to contrive a feries of miracles

tj which they were unanimoufly to appeal for its truth,

it is plain, ii::ce they proved fuccefsful in their daring

enterprife, that they muft have clearly forefeen every

fjoffible circumflance in which they could be placed,

and have prepared confident anfwers to every queftion

that could be put to them by their meft inveterate and

rnoft enlightened enemies ; by the ftatefman, the lawyer,

; hi! fopher, and the priefl. That fuch foreknow-

ledge as this would have been miraculous, will not fure-

]y be denied; fince it forms the very attribute uhi<h

we f.nd it inoft difficult to allow even to God himfelf.

It is n')t, however, the on/?/ miracle which this flip

tion would compel us to ('.tallow. The very refolvtioq

of the apoftles to propagate the belief of falfe miracles
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in fupport of fuch a re'igion as that which is taught hi Miracle.

the New Teftament, is as great a miracle as human v—
imagination can eafily conceive.

When they formed this defign, either they muft have
honed to fucceed, or they mud have forefeen that they

Hi- aid fail in their undertaking; and in either cafe,

they chofe evil for its ovmfakc. They could not, if

they forefaw that they fl.ould fail, look for any thing

but that contempt, difgrace, and perfecution, which
were then the inevitable confequences of an unfuccefs-

ful endeavour to overthrow the eftablifhed relig'on.

Nor could their profpecls be brighter upon the fuppofi-

tion of their fuccefs. As they knew themfelves to be
falle witneffes and impious deceivers, they could have
no hopes beyond the grave ; and by determining to op-

pole all the religious fyilems, fuperllitions, and preju-

dices of the age in which they live d, they wilfully ex-

pofed themfelves to inevitable mifery in the prefent life,

to infult, and imprifonment, to llripes and dt^ith. Nor
can it be faid that they might look forward to power
and affluence when they fliould, through lufferings, have

converted their countrymen ; for fo defirous were they

of obtaining nothing but mifery, as the end of their

million, that they made their own perfecution a teft of

the truth of their doctrines. They introduced the Ma-
fter from whom they pretended to have received thefe

doctrines as telling them, that " they were fent forth as

fheep in the midft of wolves ; that they (hould be deli-

vered up to councils, and fcourged in fynagogues ; that

they ihould be hated of all men for his name's fake
;

that the brother fliould deliver up the brother to death,

and the father the child ; and that he who took not up
his crofs and followed after him was not worthy of

him." The very fyftem of religion, therefore, which
they invented and refoived to impofe upon mankind,
was lb contrived, that the worldly profperity of its firtl

preachers, and even their exemption from perfecution,

was incompatible with its fuccefs. Had thefe clear pre-

dictions of the Author of that religion, under whom the

apoftles acted only as minifters, not been verified, all

mankind muft have inftantly perceived that their pre-

tence to ihfpiration was falfe, and that Chrillianity was
a fcandalous and impudent impofture. All this the

apoftles could not but forefee when they formed their

plan for deluding the world. Whence it follows, that

when they refoived to fupport their pretended revela-

tion by an appeal to forged miracles, they wilfully, and
with their eyes open, expofed themfelves to inevitable

miferv, whether they (hould fucceed or fail in their en-

terprife ; and that they concerted their meafures fo as

not to admit of a poffibility of recompenfe to themfelves,

eitiier in this life or in that which is to come. But if

there be a law of nature, for the reality of which we
have better evidence than we have for others, it is, that

" no man can choofe mifery for its own fake,'
1 '' or make

the acquifition of it the ultimate end of his purfuit.

The exiftence of other laws of nature we know by tef-

timonv and our own obfervation of the regularity of

their effects. The evidence of this law is made known
to us not only by thefe means, but a'fo by the llill

clearer and more conclufive evidence of our own con-

fcioufnefs.

Thus, then, do miracles force themfelves upon our

affent in every poffible view which we can take of this

intercfting fubject. If the teftimony of the firft

preachers .
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Miracle preachers of Chriflianity was true, the miracles record-

. 11 . ed in the Gofpel were certainly performed, and the doc-
Vtirandola. • r ,• • j • j r 1 f\ .1.

__^^__ trines or our religion are derived irom heaven. Un the

other hand, if that tellimony was falfe, cither God muft

have miraculoully effaced from the minds of thole by

whom it was given all the aiVociations formed between

their fenlible ideas and the words of language, or he

rauil have endowed thofe men with the gift of prefci-

ence, and have impelled them to fabricate a pretended

revelation for the purpole of deceiving the world,

and involving theniielves in certain and forefeen de-

struction.

The power neceiTary to perform the one feries of

thefe miracles may, for any thing known to us, be as

great as that which would be requifite for the perform-

ance of the other ; and, conlidered merely as exertions

of preternatural power, they may feem to balance each

other, and to hold the mind in a Rate of fulpenfe. But
when we take into confideration the different purpoles

for which theie oppofite and contending miracles were

wrought, the balance is inftantly deftroyed. The mi-

racles recorded in the Gofpels, if real, were wrought in

lupport of a revelation which, in the opinion of all by

whom it is received, has brought to light many import-

ant truths which could not otherwife have been made
known to men ; and which, by the conteffion of its ad-

veriaries, contains the purelt moral precepts by which
the conduct of mankind was ever directed. The oppo-

fite leries of miracles, if real, was performed to enable,

and even to compel, a company of Jews, of the loweit

rank and of the narrowed education, to fabricate, with

the view of inevitable deftruction to themlelves, a con-

fident (cheme of falfehood, and by an appeal to forged

miracles to impofe it upon the world as a revelation

from heaven. The object of the former miracles is

worthy of a G'd of infinite wifdom, goodnefs, and

power. The object of the latter is ablolutely inconfift-

ent with wifdom and goodnefs, which are demonltrably

attributes of that Being by whom alone miracles can be

performed. Whence it follows, that the luppolition of

the apoftles bearing falfe tellimony to the miracles of

their Mailer, implies a feries of deviations from the laws

of nature, infinitely lefs probable in themfelves than

thofe miracles : and therefore by Mr Hume's maxim,
we muft neceffarily reject the fuppofkion of falfehood in

the teftimony, and admit the reality of the miracles.

So true it is, that for the reality of the Gofpel miracles

we have evidence as convincing to the reflecting mind,

as thofe had who were contemporary witfi Chi ill and
his apoftles, and were actual witnefles to their mighty
works.

MIRANDA-DE-Ebro, a town of Spain, in Old
Caftile, with a ftrong caftle ; feated in a country that

produces excellent wine. W. Long. 3. 10. N. Lat.

4=- 52-

MIRANDO-DE-DoURO, or Duero, a ftrong town
of Portugal, and capital of the province of Tra-los-

Montes, with a bifhop's fee. It is well fortified, and

feated on a rock near the confluence of the rivers Douro
and Frefna. W. Long. 5. 40. N. Lat. 41. 30.

MIRANDOLA, a town of Italy, and capital of a

duchy of the fame name, fituated between the duchies

of Mantua and Modena ; is well fortified, and has alfo

a ftrong citadel and fort. It has been leveral times ta-

ken and retaken. E. Long. 11.5. N. Lat. 44. 52.

Mifad ven-
ture

v
'

MIRIAM, filter of Aaron and Mofes, makes two Miriam'

or three remarkable appearances in Scripture. It was

owing to her that her mother was employed by Pha-
raoh's daughter as nurfe to Mofes. She put herfelf

at the head of the women of Ifrael after their pafiage

through the Red lea, in order to fing the fong which
the men had lung before. She joined with her bro-

ther Aaron in murmuring again!! Mofes, and was !<•

verely chaftifed for that action ; for the became leprous

and continued (eparate from the reft without the caniji

for feven days. She died before her brothers, though
in the fame year with them, and was buried at the pub-

lic expence.

MIRROR, a name for a looking glafs, or any po-

lillied body, whofe life is to form the images of diltant

objects, by reflection of the rays of light. See REFLEC-
TION'.

Mirrors are either plane, convex, or concave. The!

firlt reflect the rays of light in a direction exactly funi-

lar to that in which they fall upon them, and therefore

reprefent bodies of their natural magnitude. The con-

vex ones make the rays diverge much more than before

reflection, and therefore greatly diminilh the images of

thofe objects which they fhow : while the concave ones,

by collecting the rays into a focus, not only magnify

the objects they fhow, but will bum very fiercely when
expofed to the rays of the fun ; and hence they are

commonly known by the name of burning mirrors. See

Burning Mirrors.

In ancient times the mirrors were made of fome kind

of metal ; and from a paffage of the Mofaic writings we
learn that the mirrors ufed by the Jewilh women were
made of brafs. The Jews certainly had been taught to

ufe that kind of mirrors by the Egyptians; from whence
it is probable that brazen mirrors were the firlt kind

ufed in the world. Any kind of metal, indeed, when
well polillied, will reflect very powerfully ; but of all

others filver reflects the molt, though it has been in all

countries too expenfive a material for common ufe.

Gold alfo is very powerful ; and metals, or even wood,
gilded and polifhed, will ait very powerfully as burn-

ing minors. Even polillied ivory, or ftraw nicely plait-

ed together, will form mirrors capable of burning, if on

a large fcale.

Since the invention of glafs, and the application of

quickfilver to it, became generally known, it hath been

univerfally employed for thofe plane mirrors uled as or-

naments to houfes ; but in making reflecting telefcopes,

they have been found much inferior to metallic ones.

It doth not appear that the fame fuperiority belongs to

the metalline burning mirrors, confidered merely as

burning glaltes ; fince the mirror with which M. Mac-
quer melted platina, though only 22 inches diameter, and
which was made of quickfilvered glafs, produced much
greater effects than M. Villette's metalline fpeculum,

whicli confiderably exceeded it in fize. It is very pro-

bable, however, that this mirror of M. Villette's wai

by no means lo well polifhed as it ought to have been
;

as the art of preparing the metal for taking the finelt

polilh has but lately been difcovered and pnblilhed in

the Philofophical Tranfactions by Mr Mudge. See

Gi Ass-Grindmg.

MIRE-CROW, Sea-crow, or Pewit. See Larus,
Ornithology index.

MISADVENTURE, in common language, GgnS*

N n 2 tes
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Mtfadven- fies any unlucky accident which takes place without be-

tl

^
C

'
nS forefeen.

Mifchna. MISADVENTURE, in Law, has an cfpecial fignifica-

v—
v tion for the killing a man partly by negligence, and

partly by chance. See Homicide.
MISANTHROPY (from funs, haired, and *v-

f^uTroi, a man) ; a general dlllike or averiion to man,
and mankind. In which ienfe it Hands oppofed to phi-

lanthropic or the love of mankind.

MISCARRIAGE. See Abortion and Mid-
wifery.
MISCHNA, or MlSNAj (from nzv, iteravit), a part

of the Jewilli Talmud.
The Mifchna contains the text ; and the Gemara,

which is the fecond part of the Talmud, contains the

commentaries : io that the Gemara is, as it were, a glol-

fary on the Mifchna.

The Mifchna confifts of various traditions of the

Jew*, and of explanations ot leveral paffages of Scrip-

ture •. thele traditions ferving as an explication of the

written law, and fupplement to it, are faid to have

been delivered to Moles during the time of his abode
on the Mount ; which he afterwards communicated to

Aaron, Eleazar, and his fervant Jolhua. By thefe they

were tranlmitttd to the 70 elders, by thera to the pro-

phet?, who communicated them to the men of the great

fanhednin, from whom the wife men of Jerufalem and

Babylon received them. According to Prideaux's ac-

count, they paffed from Jeremiah to Baruch, from him
to Ezra, and from Ezra to the men of the great fyna-

gogue, the lall of whom was Simon the Jult ; who de-

livered them to Antigonus of Socho : and from him
they came down in regular fucceffion to Simeon, who
took our Saviour in his arms ; to Gamaliel, at whole

feet Paul was educated ; and lall of all to Rabbi Judah
the Huh', who committed them to writing in the

Milchna. But Dr Prideau.v, rejecting this Jewilli fic-

tion, obferves, that after the death of Simon the .Tint,

about 299 years before Chrill, the Milchnical doctors

arofe, who, by their comments and conclufions, added'

to the number of thole traditions which had been re-

ceived and allowed by Ezra and the men of the great

fynagogue ; fo that towards the middle of the fecond

century after Chrift, under the empire of Antoninus

Pius, it was found neceffary to commit thefe traditions

to writing ; more efpecially, as their country had con-

siderably fuffered under Adrian, 'and many of their

ichools had been diffolved, and their learned men cut

off; and therefore the ufual method of preferving their

traditions had failed. Rabbi Judah on this occalion be-

ing rector of the fchool at Tiberias, and prefident of the

fanhedrim in that place, undertook the work, and com-
piled it in (ix books, each conlilling of feveral trails,

which altogether make up the number of 63. Prid.

Connex. vol. ii. p. 468, &.c. edit. 9. This learned au-

thor compute*, that the Mifchna was compofed about

the T cc fh year of our Lord ; but Dr Lightfoot fays,

that Rabbi Judah compiled the Mifchna about the year

of Chrift 1901, in the latter end of the reign of Com-
modus ; or, as fomc compute, in the year of Chrill 220.

Dr Lardner is of opinion, that this work could not

have been finifhed before the year 190, or later. Col-

lect, of Jewifli and Heathen Teltimonies, &c. vol. i.

p. 178. Thus the book called the Mifchna was form-

ed ; a book which the Jews have generally received

with the greateft veneration. The original has been

publiihed with a Latin tranllation by Surenhufijs, with

notes of his oun, and others from the learned Maimo-
nides, &c. in 6 vol. fol. Amfterd. A. D. 1698— 1703.
(See Talmud). It is written in a much purer liyle,

and if not near Io full of dreams and virions as the Ge-
mara.

MISDEMEANOUR, in Law, fignih'es a crime.

Every crime is a mildemeanour
;

yet the law has made
a diftinction between crimes of a higher ard a lower

nature ; the latter being denominated tnifdemranours,

the former ft loan s, &c. For the underftanding of which
diltinction, we liiall give the following definition from

Blackllone's Commentaries, vol. iv. 3.

" A crime, or miidemeanour, is an act commuted
or omitted, in violation of a public law, either forbid-

ding or commanding it. This general definition com-
prehends both crimes and mifdetneanours ; which, pro-

perly Ipeaking, are mere fynonymous terms; though,

in common ufage, the woid crime is made to denote

fuch offences as are of a deeper and more atrocious dye ;

while (mailer faults, and omiflions of kis conlequence,

are compriled under the gentler name of mifdetneanours

only."

M1SE, in law books, is uftd in various fenfes :

thus it lometimes lignihes colls or expeicts; in which
fenie it is commonly uied in entering of judgements in

actions perfunal. It is alio ufed for the iffue to be

tried on the grand allize ; in which cale, joining of the

mile upon the mere right, is putting in iffue between

the tenant and demandant, Who has the belt or clear-

ell right.

Mise, alfo fignifies a tax or tallage, &c. An ho-

norary gift, or cuilomary prefent from the people of

Wales to every new king or prince of \\ ales, anciently

given in cattle, wine, and corn, but now in monev,
being 3000!. or more, is denominated a mife : fo was the

ufuul tribute or fine of 30:0 merks paid by the inhabi-

tants of the county palatine of Chefier at the change of

every owner of the faid earldom, for enjoying their li-

berties. And at Chefier they have a mile-book, where-

in every town and village in the county is rated what to

pay towards the mife. The 27 Hen. VIII. c. 26. or-

dains that lords lhall have all fuch mifes and profits of

their lands as they had in times pail, &c.
Mise, is fometimes alfo corruptly uled for meafe, in

law French mees, " a mefluage j" as a mife place, in

fome manors, is fuch a meffuage or tenement as an-

fwers the lord a heriot at the death of its owner.—
2. In/l. 528.

MISENUM, or Misi'.Nt'S, in Ancient Geography ,

a promontory, port, and town in Campania, (ituated to

the fouth-weft of Baiae, in the Sinus Puteoianus, on the

north fide. Here Augultus had a rleet, called Ciaffts

Mifcnenfis, for guarding the Mare Interum ; as he had

another at Ravenna for the Superum.

On this peninfula a villa was built by Caius Marius,

with a degree of elegance that gave great offence to the

more aullere among the Romans, who thought it ill

fuited to the character of Io rough a loldier. Upon the

fame foundation Lucullus the plunderer of the eauYtn

world, erecled an edifice, in companion of which the

former houfe was a cottage ; but even his magnificence

was eclipfed by the fplendour <>t tin- julace which the

emperors ruifxd npou the lame fpot. To thefe proud

abodes

Mifik-
III' .! II'- U

II

Mifenumj
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Mifcr. abodes of heroes and monarch*, which have long been
""—v—' levelled to the ground, a few lilhing huts, as Mr Swin-

burne informs us, and a lonely public houfe, have fuc-

ceeded : hither boatmen refort to tipple perhaps on the

identical fite where the voluptuous maltcrs of the world
qua fled Chian and Falernian wines.

MISER, a parfimonious perfon who is at the fame
time rich ; or a wretch covetous to extremity, whom
avarice has divefted of all the charities of human na-

ture, and made even an enemy to hirnftlf.

Of this raoft unaccountable of all characters, many
inflances occur ; lome of them fo extraordinary as al-

moll to furpafs belief. The following are here ftlect-

ed, as being of recent date, perfectly authentic, and
the lait ot them in particular exhibiting an allemblage

of qualities the moll Angular perhaps that ever exiiled

in the fame perlon. Too little dignified to merit a

place in ngular biography, yet too curious a variety of

human character to pafs unnoticed in this work, the

prefent fcemed the only title under which it could with

propriety be introduced.

I. In December 1790, died at Paris, literally of

want, Mr Oilervald, a well known bunker. This man,
originally ol Neufchatel, felt the violence of the dif-

eale of avarice (for (urcly it is rather "a difeafe than a

palDon of the mind) lo llrongly, that within a few days

of his death, no importunities could induce him to buy
a few pounds of meat for the purpofe of making a little

foup for him. " 'Tis true (laid he), I Ihould not dif-

hkc the loup, but I have no appetite for the meat •,

what then is to become of that ?" At the time that he
refuied this nourilhment, for fear of being obliged to

give away two or three pounds of meat, there was tied

round his neck a filken bag, which contained 800 af-

fignats ot 1000 livres each. At his outlet in life, he
drank a pint of beer which fcrved him for fupper, every

night at a houfe much frequented, from which he car-

ried home all the bottle corks he could come at. Of
thefe, in the courle of eight years, he had collected as

many as fold for 1 2 louis d'or, a fum that had laid the

foundation of his future fortune, the fuperftructure of

which was rapidly railed by his uncommou fuccefs in

fleck jobbing. He died pollened of three millions of

livres ( 125,000!. llerling).

2. The late John Elwes, Efq. was member for Berk-
fliire in three fuccefiive parliaments. His family name
was Meggol ; and his father was a brewer of great

eminence, and diltineuilhed by no peculiarity of cha-

racter : but his mother, though (lie was left nearly

100,oool. by her hutband, flarved herfelf to death !

At an early period of life he was fent to Weftminller
ichool, where he remained for 10 or 12 years. Dur-
ing that time he certainly had not mifapplied his ta-

lents ; for he was a good claflical fcholar to the lail :

and it is a circumltance not a little remarkable, though
well authenticated, that he never read afterwards, nor

had he ever any knowledge in accounts ; to which
may in fome meafure be attributed the total ignorance

he was always in as to his affairs. From Weftminfter

fchool Mr Meggot removed to Geneva, where he foon

entered upon purfuits more agreeable lo him than lludy.

The riding matter of the academy there had then to

boatl perhaps of three of the belt riders in Europe, Mr
Worfley, Mr Elwes, and Sir Sidney Meadows. Of
the three, Elwes was reckoned the molt defperate ; the
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young horfes were always put into his hands, and he

was the rough rider to the other two.

On his return to England, after an abfence of two
or three years, he was to be introduced to his uncle the

late Sir Harvey EIwe<, who was then living at Stoke

in Suffolk, perhaps the molt perfect picture of human
penury that ever exiiled. The attempts at laving mo-
ney were in him fo extraordinary, that Mr Elwes per-

haps never quite reached them, even at the lait period

of his life.—Of what temperance can do, Sir Harvey
was an inltance. At an early period of life he was gi-

ven over for a confumption, and he lived till betwixt

80 and 90 years of age. On his death, his fortune,

which was at leall 250,000!. fell to his nephew Mr
Meggot, who by will was ordered to affume the name
and arms of Elwes. To this uncle, and this property,

Mr Elwes fucceeded when he had advanced beyond

the 40th year of his age. For 15 years previous to this

period, he was well known in the more falhionable cir-

cles of London. He had always a turn for play •, and

it was only late in life, and from paying always and not

always being paid, that he conceived dilgull at it. The
theory which he profelTed, " that it was impolTible to

alk a gentleman for money," he perfectly confirmed by

the practice ; and he never violated this feeling to the

hitelt hour ot his life.

The manners of Mr Elwes were fuch

—

',0 gentle, fo

attentive, fo gentlemanly, and fo engaging-—that rude-

nefs could not rullle them, or ftrong ingratitude bre. «

their oblervauce. He retained this peculiar feature of

the old court to the lait : but he had a praife beyond

this : He had the molt gallant difrcgard of his own per-

fon, and all care about himlelt that can be imagined.

The inflances in younger life, in the molt imminent

perfonal hazard, are innumerable ; but when age had

defpoiled him of his activity, and might have rendered

care and attention about himfelf natural, he knew not

what they were : He wilhed no one to afllil him :

" He was as young as ever ; he could walk ; he could

ride, and he could dance ; and he hoped he Ihould not

give trouble even when he was old :" He was at that

time 7 5.

It is curious to remark how he contrived to mingle

fmall attempts at faving with objects of the moil un-

bounded dilTipation. After fining up a whole night

at play for thoufands with the moft fafliionable and pro-

fligate men of the time, anidlt fplendid rooms, gilt fofas,

wax lights,, and waiters attendant on his call, he would

walk out about four in the morning, not towards home,

but into Smithlield, to meet his own cattle, which were

coming to market from Thaydonhall, a farm of his in •

Eflex ! There would this lame man, forgetful of the

fcenes he had juft left, ftand in the cold or rain, barter-

ing with a carcafs butcher for a (hilling ! Sometimes

when the cattle did not arrive at the hour he expected,

he would walk on in the mire to meet thera ; and more

than once has gone on foot the whole way to his farm

without flopping, which was 17 miles, from London,

after fitting up the whole night. Had every man been

of the mind of Mr Elwes, the race of innkeepers mud
have perilhed, and polt-chaiies have been returned back

to thofe who made them ; for it was the bufinefs of his

life to avoid both. He always travelled on horfeback.

To fee him letting out on a journey, was a matter truly

curious j his fixfl care was to put two or three eggs,
.

boiled :

MiE r.
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boiled hard, into bis great coat pocket, or any fcraps
;
of bre.nl which he found ; baggage he never took ; then

unting one of his hunters, his next attention was to

pet olit of London into that road where turnpikes were

the fewefl : then, flopping under any hedge uheregrafs

prefented itfelf for his horfe, and a little water for him-

felf, he would fit down and refrelh himfc-lf and his horfe

together.

The chief refidence of Mr Ehves at this period of his

life was in Berkihre, at his own feat at Marcham. Here

i: was he had two natural fons born, who inherit the

greateft part of his property by a will made about the

year 1785. The keeping of fox hounds was the only

ihftance in the whole life of Mr Elwes of his ever facri-

fieing money to pleafure ; and may be felected as the

crily period when he forgot the cares, the perplexities,

and the regret, which his wealth occafioned. But

even here every thing was done in the molt frugal man-

ner. Scrub, in the Beaux Stratagem, when compared
v. i;h Mr Elwes's huntfman, had an idle life of it. This
.*; ;r:ous huntfmsn might have fixed an epoch in the

hiffory of fervants : for in a morning, getting up at

four o'clcck, he milked the cows ; he then prepared

bre'akfaft fcr Mr Elwes or any friends he might have

with him : then flipping on a green coat, he hurried

into the fhlle, faddled the horfes, got the hounds out

of the kennel, and away they went into the field. After

the fatigues of hunting, he refit (led himfelf by rubbing

clown two or three horfes as quickly as he could ; then

running into the houle to lay the cloth, and wait at

dinner ; then hurrying again into the flaMe to feed the

hcrfes—diverfified vrith an interlude of the cows again

to milk, the dogs to feed, and eight hunters to litter

down for the night.

In the penury of Mr Elwes there was fomething that

feemed like a judgement from heaven. All earthly

comforts he voluntarily denied himfelf: he wou'd walk

home in the rain in London rather than pay a (hilling

for a coach ; he would fit in wet cicthes fooner than

have a fire to dry them ; he would eat his proviilons in

the laft ftage of putrefaflion focner than have a frefh

joint from the butchers ; and he wore a wig for above

a fortnight, which his biographer * few him pick up out

of a rut in a lane where they were riding. This was the

laft extremity of laudable economy ; for to all appearance

it was the caft-off wig of forr.e beggar !

Mr Elweshad now refided .'.bout 13 years in Suffolk,

when the conteft for Berkfhire prelctited itfelf on the

dilTolution of the parliament •, and when, to preferve the

peace of that county, he was nominated by Lord Cra-

ven. Mr Elwes, though he had relircd from public

bufintfs for fome years, had Hill left about him fome of

the feeds of more active life, and he agreed to the pro-

pofal. It came farther enhanced to him, hy the agree-

ment, that he was to be brought in by the freeholders

for nothing. All he did on the occafion was dining at

the ordinary at Reading ; and he got into parliament

for 18 pence !

Though a new man, Mr Elwes could not be railed

a young member ; for he was at this time nearly 60
years old when he '.bus entered on public life. But he

was in pofftflion of all his activity : and, picparatory

to his appearance on the boards of St Stephen's Chapel,

lie ufed to attend conltantly during the races and

other public meetings all the great towns where his

3

voters refided. At the different affemblies he would

dance among the youngeft to the laft, alter riding over "

on horfeback, and frequently in the rain, to the place

of meeting. A gentleman who was one night (land-

ing by, ohferved on the extraordinary agility of fo old

a man.—" O ! that is nothing (replied another) ; for

Mr Elwes) to do this, rode 20 miles in the rain, with

his (hoes (luck into his boots and his bag-wig in his

pocket."

The honour of parliament made no alteration in

the drefs of Mr Elues : on the contrary, it feemed

at this time to have attained additional meannefs
;

and nearly to have reached that happy climax of po-

verty, which has more than once drawn en hirfi the

compafiion of thofe who palled by him in the ftreet.

For the fpeaker's dinners, however, he had one fuit,

with which the fpeaker in the courfe of the feffions

became very familiar. The minifter likewile was well

acquainted with it •, and at any dinner of oppofitioiv

Hill was his apparel the fame. The wits of the mino-

rity uled to lay, " that they had full as much reafon

as the miniller to be l.uisfied with Mr Elwes, as he

had the fame habit with every body." At this period

of his life Mr Elwes wore a wig. Much about the time

when his parliamentary lite ceafed, that wig was worn
out ; fo then, being older and wifer as to expence, he

wore his own hair, which like his expences was very

fmall.

All this time the income of Mr Elwes was increaf-

ing hourly, and his prelent expenditure was next to

nothing ; for the little pleafures he had once engaged

in he had now given up. He kept no houfe, and only

one old fervant and a couple of horfes : he refided with

his nephew : his two fons he had ftationed in Suffolk

and Beikfhire, to look a fter his refpeclive eftates : and
his drtfs certainly was no expence to him ; for had not

other people been more careful than himfelf, he would

not have had it even mended.
When he left London, he went on horfeback to his

country feats with his couple of hard eggs, and with-

out once flopping upon the road at any houfe. He
always took the moil: unfrequented road, and ufed

every fliiit to avoid turnpikes. Marcham was the feat

he now chiefly vifited 5 which had fome reafon to be

flattered with the preference, as his journey into Suf-

folk colt him only twopence-halfpeny, while that into

Berkfhire amounted to tourpence !

As Mr Elwes came into parliament without ex-

pence, he performed his duty as a member would have

done in the pure days of our conftitution. What
he had not bought he never attempted to fell ; and

lie went forward in that ftraight and direft path,

which can alone fatisfy a reflecting mind. Amongft
the (mailer memorials of the parliamentary life of Mr
Ehves may be noted, that he did not follow the cu-

flom of members in general by fitting on any parti-

cular fide of the houle, but fat as occafion prefented

itlelf on either indifcriminately ; and he voted much
in the fame manner, but never rofe to fpeak. In his

attendance at the houfe, he was always early and late
;

and he never left it for dinner, as he had accuftomed

himfelf to fading, fometimes fur 24 hours in conti-

nuance.

When he quitted parliament, he was, in the com-
mon phrafe, " a filh out of water !" The flyle of Mr

Elwes's

Mifer.
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Vnfer. Ehve.-. s life had left liim no domeftic fcenes to which

"""
v he could retire—his home was dreary and poor—his

rooms received no cbeerfulnefs from fire ; and while

the cutfide had all the appearance of a " Houle to he

Let," the infide was a defert ; hut he had his penury

alone to thank for this, and for the want of all the

little confolations which (hould attend old age, and
fmooth the palTage of declining life. At the clofe of

the fpring of 1785, he wifhed again to vifit, which
he had not done for fome years, his feat at Stoke.

But then the journey was a moll ferious objeft to him.

The famous old fervant was dead ; all the horfes that

remained with him were a couple of worn-out brood

mares ; and he himfelf was not in that vigour of body
in which he could ride 60 or 70 miles on the fulle-

nance of two boiled eggs. The mention of a pofi chaife

would have been a crime—" He afford a port chaife,

indeed 1 where was he to get the money ?" would
have been his exclamation. At length he was carried

into the country as he was carried into parliament,

free of expence, by a gentleman who was certainly

not quite fo rich as Mr Elwes. When he reached

Stoke—the feat of more aftive fcenes, of fomewhat re-

fembling hofpitalitv, and where his fox hounds had
fpread fomewhat like vivacity 'around—he remarked,
" he had expended a great deal ot money once very

foolifhly ; but that a man grew wifer by time."

The rooms at this feat, which were now much out of

repair, and would have all fallen in but for his fon John
Elwes, Efq. who had refided there, he thought too

expenfively furnifhed, as worfe things might have

ferved. If a window was broken, there was to be no
repair but that cf a little brown paper, or that of

piecing in a bit of broken glafs ; which had at length

been done fo frequently, and in fo many lhapes, that

it would have puzzled a mathematician to fay " what
figure they defcribed." To fave fire, he would walk
about the remains of an old greenhcufe, or fit with a

fervant in the kitchen. During the harveft he would
amufe himfelf with going into the fields to glean the

corn on the grounds of his own tenants ; and tbey

ufed to leave a little more than common to pleafe the

. old gentleman, who was as eager after it as any pau-

per in the parifh. In the advance of the ieafow, his

morning employment was to pick up any ft ray chips,

bones, or other things, to carry to the fire, in his

pocket—and he was one day furp;«""ed by a neighbour-

ing gentleman in the aft of pulling down, with fome

difficulty, a crow's neft for this purpofe. C'n the

gentleman wondering why he gave himfelf this- trou-

ble—" Oh, Sir, (replied old Elwes); it is really 3 ihame

that thefe creatures (hould do fo. Do but fee what
wafle thev make ! They don't care how extravagant

they are 1"

As no glesrn of favourite paffion, or any ray of

amufement, booke through this gloom of penury, his

infatiable defire of fav'irig was now become uniform

and fyflematic. He ufed (till to ride about the coun-

try on one of thefe mare 1—but then he rode her very

economically, on the foft turf, adjoining the road,

without putting himfelf to the expence of (hoes, as he
obferved, " The turf was fo plealant to a horfe's foot !"

And when any gentleman called to pay him a vifit,

would (lily fleal back into the ftahle, and take the

hay very carefully away. That very drong appetite

which Mr Ehves had in fome meafure rellraincd dur-

ing the long fitting of parliament, he now indulged
mull voraciouliy, and on every thing he could find.

To (ave, as he thought, the expence of going to a

butcher, he would have a whole llicep killed, and fo

eat mutton to the

—

end of the chapter. When he oc-

cafionally had his river drawn, though fometimes hoi(e

loads of finall riih were taken, riot one would he fuf-

fer to be thrown in again ; for he obferved, •' He
(hould never fee them again !" Game in the hill Hate,

of putrefaftion, and meat that walked about hit ///ate,

would he continue to eat, rather than have new 1

killed before the old provition was finiiried. With
tliis diet—the enamel houfe of [ufenancc— lis drefs kept
pace—equally in the lalt llage of abfolute dijfolution.

Sometimes he would walk about in a tattered brown-
coloured hat, and fometimes in a red and white wool-

len cap, like a prifoner confined for debt. His
fhoes he never would fuffer to be cleaned, left thev
(hould be worn out the fooner. But (till, with all

this felf-denial-—that penury of life to which the in-

habitant of an alms houfe is not doomed—(fill did
he think he was profufe, and frequently fay, " He
mult be a little more careful of his property." His
difquietude on the fuhjeft of money was now coi.ti-

hua). When he went to bed, he would put five or

ten guineas into a bureau ; and then, full of his mo-
ney, after he had retired to red, and fometimes in the

middle of the night, he would come down to fee if it was
there.

The fcene of mortification at which Mr Elwes w^as

now arrived was all but a denial of the common fie-

ccfia.ies ot life : and indeed it might have admitted a

doubt, whether or not, if his manors, his fi(h ponds,

and fome grounds in his own hands, had not furnilhed

a fubfide-nce, where he had not any thing aHually to

buy, he would not, rather than have bought any thing,

have flarved. Strange as this may appear, it is not ex-

aggerated.—He one day, during this period, dined upon
the remaining part of a moor hen, which had been
brought out of the river by a rat .' and at another ate

an undigefted part of a pike which a larger one had
fwallowed, but had not finilhed, and which were taken
in this date in a net. At the time this lalt circumflance

happened, he difcovered a Orange kind of fatisfaftion
;

for he faid to a friend, " Aye ! this was killing two
birds with one fione !" In the room of all comment

—

of all moral—let it be remarked, that at this time Mr
E'lves was perhaps worth nearly eight hundred lltuufand

pounds ! and, at this period, he had not made his will,

of courie was not faviug from any feutiment of affeftion

for any perfon.

The fuinmef of 1 7 88 Mr Elwes palled at his houfe
in Welbeck ftreet, London ; and he paffsd that fum-
mer without any other fociety than that of two maid
fervants ; for he had now given up the expence cf

keeping any male domeiiic. His chief employmerit ufeU

to be that of getting up early in a morning to vifit fome
of his houfes in Mary-le-bone, which during the ham-

mer were repairing. As he was there generally at

four o'eloek in a morning, he was of courfe on the

and the boy who attended in the ftables was profufe fpot before the workmen ; and he ufed contentedly

enough to put a little hay before his horfe, old Elwes to fit down on the iicps before the door, to (cold

the-r
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them when they did come.
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The neighbours who ufed

to lee him appear thus regularly every morning, and
who concluded, from his apparel, that he was one of

the workmen, obferved, " there never was fo punctual a

man as the old carnenter." During the whole morn-
ing he would continue to run up and down flairs to fee

the men were not idle for an inftant, with the fame an-

xiety as if his whole happinefs in life had been centered

in the finilhing of this houle, regardlefs of the greater

property he had at a flake in various places, and for

ever employed in the minutue only of affairs. Indeed

fuch was his anxiety about this he uie, the rent of which
\x as not above 50I. a-year, that it brought on a fever

which nearly coll him his life : but the fate which drag-

ged him on thus ftrangely to bury him under the load

of his own wealth, feemed as reliillefs as it was unac-

countable.

In the mufcular and unencumbered frame of Mr
Elwes there was every thing that promiled extreme

length of lite ; and he lived to above 70 years of age

without any natural dilorder attacking him : but, as

Lord Bacon has well obferved, " the minds of fome

men are a lamp that is continually burning j" and fuch

was the mind of Mr Elwes. Removed from thole

occaiional public avocations which had once engaged
his attention, money was now his only thought. He rofe

upon money—upon money he lay down to reft ; and

as his capacity funk away from him by degrees, he

dwindled from the real cares of his property into the

puerile concealment of a few guineas. Tin's little ftore

h; would carefully wrap up in various papers, and de-

pofiting them in different corners, would amufe him-
lelf with running from one to the other, to fee whe-
ther they were all fafe. Then forgetting, perhaps,

where he had concealed fome of them, he would be-

come as ferioufly airlifted as a man might be who had
loft all his property. Nor was the day alone thus

fpent—he would frequently rife in the middle of the

night, and be heard walking about different parts of

the houfe, looking after what he had thus hidden and
forgotten.

During the winter of 1789, the laft winter Mr El-

wes was fated to fee, his memory vifibly weakened every

day ; and from the unceafing wilh to fave money, he
now began to fear he fliould die in want of it. Mr
Gibfon had been appointed his builder in the room of

Mr Adams ; and one day, when this gentleman wait-

ed upon him, he faid with apparent concern, " Sir,

pray confider in what a wretched flate I am ; you fee

in what a good houfe I am living ; and here are five

guineas, which is all 1 have at prefent ; and how I

lhall go on with fuch a fum of money puzzles me to

death. I dare fay you thought I was rich.; now you
fee how it is !"

Mr George Elwes having now fettled at his feat at

Marcham in Berkfhire, he was naturally defirous that,

in the affiduities of his wife, his father might at length

find a comfortable home. In London he was certain-

ly moft uncomfortable : hut ftill, with thefe tempta-
tions before and behind him, a journey with any ex-

pence annexed to it was infurmountable. This, how-
ever, was luckily obviated by an offer from Mr Partis,

a gentleman of the law, to take him to his ancient

feat in Berkfhire with his purfe perfectly whole. But
there was one circumflance flill very diftrcfling—the

]
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old gentleman had now nearly worn out his laft coat,

and he would not buy a new one ; his fon, therefore,

with a pious fraud, contrived to get Mr Partis to buy
him a coat and make him a prefent of it. Thus for- .

merly having had a good coat, then a bad one, and at

lalt no coat at all, he was kind enough to accept one
from a neighbour.

Mr Elwes carried with him into Berkfhire five gui-

neas and a half, and half a crown. Left the mention
of this fum may appear lingular, it ihould be faid,

that previous to his journey he had carefully wrapped
it up in various folds of paper, that no part of it

might be loft. On the arrival of the old gentleman,
Mr George Elwes and his wife did every thing l».ey

could to make the country a fcene of quiet to him.
But " he had that within" which baffled every effort

of this kind. Of his heart it might be faid, " there

w-as no peace in Ifiael." His mind, caft away upon
the vail and troubled ocean of his property, extending

beyond the bounds of his calculation, returned to a-

mule itfelf with fetching and carrying about a few gui-

neas, which in that ocean was indeed a drop. But na-

ture had now carried on life nearly as far as (he was
able, and the fand was almoft run out. The fir ft fymp-
tom of more immediate decay was his inability to enjoy

his reft at night. Frequently would he be heard at

midnight as if ftruggling with fome one in his cham-
ber, and crying out, " I will keep my money, I will

;

nobody (hall rob me of my property." On any one
of the family going into his room, he would flart

from this fever of anxiety, and, as if waking from a
troubled dream, again hurry into bed, and feem uncou-
fcious of what had happened. At length, on the 26th
November 1780, expired this milerably rich man,
whofe property, nearly reaching to a million, extended
itfelf almoft through every county in England.

MISERICORDIA, in Law, is an arbitrary fine

impofed on any perfon for an offence : this is called

mifericardia, becaufe the amercement ought to be but
fmall, and lefs than that required by magna charta.

If a perfon be outrageoufly amerced in a court that is

not of record, the writ called moderata miferkordia lies

for moderating the amercement according to the nature

of the fault.

MISFORTUNE. An unlucky accident.

Misfortune, or chance, in Law, a deficiency of

the will ; or committing of an unlawful aft by misfor-

tune or chance, and not by defign. In fuch cafe, the

will obferves a total neutrality, and does not co-operate

with the deed •, which therefore wants one main ingre-

dient of a crime. See Crime.
Of this, when it affefts the life of another, we have

fpoken under the article Homicide ; and in this place

have only occafion to oblerve, that if any accidental

milchief happens to follow from the performance of a

lawful aft, the party ftands excufed from all guilt : but

if a man be doing any thing unlawful, and a conle-

quence enfues which he did not forefee or intend, as the

death of a man or the like, his want of foreiight lhall

be no excufe; for, being guilty of one offence, in doing

antecedently what is in itfelf unlawful, he is criminally

guilty of whatever confequence may follow the firlt

miibehaviour.

MISFEASANCE, in law hooks fignifics a tref-

pafs.

MISLETOE,

Mifer
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Mifletoe MISLF.TOE. See ViscUM, Botaky Index.

...
'I MISNOMER, in Law, a mifnaming or miibking

'

a perfon's name. The Cliriftian name of a perlbn

fliould always be perfect ; but the law is not fo ftri£l in

regard to furnamts, a fmall millake in which will be

dilpenfed with to make good a contract, and fupport

the act of the party. See Plf.a to Indictment.

MISPRISIONS, (a term derived from the old

French, mefpris, a neglect or contempt), are, in the

acceptation of our law, generally underllood to be all

fuch high offences as are under the degree of capital,

but nearly bordering thereon : and it is faid, that a

mifprifion is contained in every treafon and felony what-

foever ; and that, if the king fo pleafe, the offender may
be proceeded againit for the mifprifion only. And upon
the fame principle, while the jurifdiction of the ilar-

chamber fubfifled, it was held that the king might re-

mit a profecution for treafon, and caule the delinquent

to be cenlured in that court, merely for a high mifde-

meanor : as happened in the cafe ot Roger earl of Rut-
land, in 43 Eliz. who was concerned in the earl of

Effex's rebellion. Mifprifions are generally divided in-

to two forts ; negative, which coniill in the conceal-

ment of fomething which ought to be revealed ; and po-

fitive, which coniill in the commiffion of fomething

which ought not to be done.

I. Of the firft, or negative kind, is what is called

mifprifion of treafon ; confiding in the bare knowledge
and concealment of treafon, without any degree of af-

fent thereto ; for any affent makes the party a princi-

pal traitor ; as indeed the concealment, which was

conftrucd aiding and abetting, did at the common
law ; in like manner as the knowledge of a plot againft

the flate, and not revealing it, was a capital crime at

Florence, and other ftates of Italy. But it is now en-

acted by the ftatue I & 2 Ph. & Mai. c. io. that a

bare concealment of treafon fhall be only held a mif-

prifion. This concealment becomes criminal, if the

party appiifed of the trealon does not, as foon as con-

veniently may be, reveal it to fome judge of affize or

juilice of the peace. But if there be any probable cir-

cumflances of affent, as if one goes to a treafonable

meeting, knowing beforehand that a confpiracy is in-

tended againft the king •, or, being in fuch company
once by accident, and having heard fuch treafonable

confpiracy, meets the fame company again, and hears

more of it, but conceals it ; this is an implied affent

in law, and makes the concealer guilty of actual high

treafon.

Mifprifion of felony is alfo the concealment of a fe-

lony which a man knows, but never affented to ; for,

if he affented, this makes him either principal or ac-

ceffory. And the punilhment of this, in a public of-

ficer, by the ftatute Weftm. I. 3 Edw. I. c. 9. is im-

prifonment for a year and a day ; in a common perfon,

imprifonment for a lefs difcretionary time ; and, in

both, fine and ranfom at the king'* plealuie : which

pleafure of the king mud be oblerved, once for all, not

to fignify any extrajudicial will ot the fovereign, but

fuch as is declared by his repvefentatives, the judges

in his courts of juflice ; voluntas regis in curia, non in

camera.

2. Mifprifions, which are merely pofiti"e, are ge-

nerally denominated contempt or high "nfdemeanours ; of

which the principal is the mai-admirri/lr/ttion of fuch

Vol. XIV. Part I.
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high officers as are in public truft and employment.
This is ufually punilhed by the method of parliamen-

tary impeachment; wherein fuch penalties, Ihort of

death, are indicted, as to the wifdom of the houfe of
peers (hall feem proper ; confiding ufually of banilh-

ment, impriloment, fines, or perpetual difability. Hither
alfo may be referred the offence ef embezzling the public

money, called among tin- Romans peculatus ; which
the Julian law puniflied wi ii death in a magidrate, and
with deportation, or banilhinent, in a private perfon.

With us it is not a capital crime, but fubj»cts the com-
mitter of it to a difcretionary fine and imprifonment.—
Other mifprifions are, in general, fuch contempts of tha

executive magidrate as demr-.ndrate themlelves by fome
arrogant and undutiful behaviour towards the king and
government : for a detail of which, vide Blackftone's

Commtnt. iv. 22.

MISSAL, the Romilh mafs-book, containing the
feveral maffes to be faid on particular days. It is de-
rived from the Latin word miffa, which, in the ancient

Chridian church, lignified every part of divine fer-

vice.

MISSEL-BIRD, a fpecies of Turdus. See Tur-
dus, Ornithology Index.

MISSIO, among the Romans, was a full difcharge

given to a foldier after 20 years ler.'ce, and differed

from the exauRoratio, which was a difcharge from
duty alter 1 7 years fervice. Every foldier had a right

to claim his miffw at the end of 20 years.

MISSION, in Theology, denotes a power or com-
milhon to preach the gofpel. Jems Chrift gave his

difciples their milfion in thefe words, Go and teach all

nations, &c.
The Romanids reproach the Protedants, that their

miniders have no million, as not being authorized in

the exercife of their minidry, either by an uninter-

rupted fucceffion from the apodle«, or bv miracles, or
by any extraordinary proof of a vocation.

Many among us deny any other million neceffary

for the minidry than the talents neceffary to dif-

charge it.

Mission' is alfo ufed for an eftablifliment of people
Zealous for the glory of God and the falvation of
fouls •, who go and preach the gofpel in remote coun-
tries and among infidel '.

There are millions in the Eaft as well as in the
Weft Indies. Among the Romanids, the religious

orders of St Dominic, St Francis, St Augudine, and
the Jefuits, have millions in the Levant, America,
&c. The Jefuits have alfo millions in China, and all

other parts of the globe where they have been able

to penetrate. There have been alfo feveral Prute-

ftant millions for diffufing the light of Chrifiianity

through the benighted regions of Afia and America.
Of this kind has been the Danilh million planned by
Frederic IV. in 1706. And the liberality of private

benefactors in our own country has been alfo extended

to the fupport of miffionaries among the Indians in

America, &c.
MISSIONARY, an ecclefiadic who devotes him-

felf and his labours to fome miffion, either for the in-

druction of the orthodox, the conviction of heretics,

or the converfion of infidels. See Jksuits.

MISSISSIPPI, a noble river in America, which
waters about rive-eighths of the United States, forming

O o their

II
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ippi their weftern boundary, and feparatir.g them from the

province of Louisiana and the Indian country. Its

s not been accurately r.fcertained, but it is

."(tired to be upwards of 3C00' miles. There are

numeri us tril utary llreams which fall into it irom the

W. and E. ; and the country on both lides of the ri-

ver. Is (aid to be equal in goodnefs and fertility to any

in North America. It is navigable as far as to what

are denominated the falli of & y, and fome fay

farther. There are fait firings on each fide of

this river, which produce fait of an excellent quality,

and large quantities of conl are found on its upper

branches. Its mouths alfo form an itland of consider-

able extent. Thefe are fituated between 29 and 30

N. Lat. and between S9 and 90 W. Long.

A1ISSOURI, a liver in Louifiana, which falls into

the MiTfiflippi from the weft, 195 miles above the

ricuth of the Ohio, and about 1163 miles from the

Balize in the gulf of Mexico. The extent of its navi-

gation is not fufficiently known ; but by the map of

Captain Kutchins it appears to be navigable 1300
miles. The progrefs of fcttlement by the Spaniards on

the fouth and well, and by the Englilh on the north

and eafi, is Teported by late travellers to be aftonifhing;

and according to the map of Mr M'Kenzie, it appears

that there is a c .mmunication by water, attended with

little difficulfy, from the upper lakes to Nootka found,

or its vicinity.

In a vovage of difcovery undertaken by Captains

Lewis and Clarke in 180J, under the aufpices of the

Ameripan government, it appears that the Miffouri at

the diiiance of 3848 mile- by the courfe of the river

from its jun.eVion with the Miffifiippi, divides into three

branches, to which they gave the names of Jefferfon's,

Madifon's, and Gallatin's rivers; and the firft of thefe,

.lelferfon's river, and the only one explored, is naviga-

ble for 248 miles. Phil. Mag. xxvii. 13.

MISSUS, in the Circeniian games, were the match-

es in horfe or chariot races. The ufual number of miffus

or matches in one day was 24 ; though the emperor

Domitian prefented the people with 1 00. The lad

match was generally made at the expence of the p.

who made a collection for the purpofe ; hence it wife

called miffus terarius, a fubfeription plate.

MIST, or Foe:. See Fog.
MISTAKE, any wrong action committed, not

through an evil defign, but through an error of judge-

nei .

TAKE, in Laiv. See Ignorance.
MISUSER, in Law, is an abule of any liberty or

benefit ; as " He (hall make fine for his MISUSER."

Old. Nat. Br. 149. By mifufer a charter of a corpo-

ration may be t I b an office, &c.
MITCHELSTOWN, apofl town of Ireland, in

the county of Cork and
(

1 ovi 1 .niter in Ireland,

where there is a coll ded by the Earl of King-

lion for the fuppoit of j 2 decayed gentlemen and 12

decayed * en, who hue 40!. yearly, and hand-

fome apartments.

MITE, a fmall piece of money mentioned Luke xii.

: ml xxi. 2. ]\ ':..:, i e. //ita-

th am, or a quarter of the Roman denarius ; fo that the

mite was worth about feven farthin; s, or two pence of

our mo-.

rE. See/.'.' . E iyiolocy Index.

•
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MITE.LLA., bastard American saniclE : A

ger.us of plants belonging to the decandria clafs, and in

the natural method ra ider the 13th order, Sue-

.
.

-. See Botany /•.,

MITHRA, feafts of, in antiquity, were fe.'Ks cele-

brated among the Romans in honour of Mithras or the

fun. The moil ancient inllar.ee of this Mithras among
the Romans occurs in an infeription dated in the third

1 if Ti i m, or about the year of Chrift 101.

This is the dedication of an altar to the fun under the

name, thus inferibed, Den Soli Mitkree. But the
'

lip of Mithras was net known in Egypt and Syria

in the time of Origen, who died about the year of

Chrift 263 j though it was common at Rome tor more
than a centur I fore this time. The worfhip of Mi-
thras was proicribed at R year 57^, by or-

der ot Gracchus, prefect ot the prsetorium. Accort

to M. Freret, the feafts of Mithras were derived tram

Chaldea, where they had been inftituted for celebrating

t! e entrance of the fun into the fign Taurus.

MITHRAS, or Mithra, a god of Perfia and Chal-

dea, luppofed to be the fun. His worfhip was intro-

duced at Rome. He is generally reprefented as a young
man, whofe head is covered with a turban after the

manner of the Perfians. He fupports his knee upon a

bull that lies on the ground, and one of whofe horns he
in one h.md, while with the other he plunges a

da ger in his neck.

MITHRIDATE, an old term, in Pharmacy ; an
antidote, or competition, in form of an electuary, fup-

pofed to ferve either as a remedy or a prefervative a-

gainft poifbns. It takes its name from the inventor,

Mithridates king of Pontus, who is laid to have fo for-

tified his body againft poitons with antidotes and prefer-

vatives, that when he had a mind to detpatch himfelf,

he could not find any poifon that would take effect.

MITHRIDATES, the name of feveral kings of

Pontus. See Poxn -.

Mithridates VII. furnamed Eufiator and the Great,

fucceeded to the throne at the age of I I years, about

123 years before the Chriftian era. The beginning of

his reign was marked, by ambition, cruelty, and arti-

fice. He murdered his own mother, who had been left

by his father co-heirefs of the kingdom ; and he forti-

fied hi 1 ;:ion by drinking antidotes againft the

poifon with which his enemies at court attempted to

deitroy him. He early inured his body to hardihip,

arid employed himfelf in the moft manly exercifes, of-

ten remaining whole months in the country, and mak-
ing trof.cn fnow and the earth the place of his repofe.

Naturally ambitious and cruel, he fpared no pains to

acquire himfelf power and dominion. He murdered

the two fons whom his filler Laodice had had by Aria-

rathes king of Cappadocia, and placed one of his on n

children, only eight years old, en the vacant tin

Thefe '. iolent proceedings alarmed Nicomcdes king ol Bi-

th nia, who h i married Laodice the widow ot Ariara.

thes. lie fuboincd a youth to be king of Cappadocia,

as the tlii Ariarathes ; and Laodjcc was fent

to Rome to impofe upon the fenate, ai them

that her third fop was now alive, and that his prci.cn-.

fions to the kingdom of Cappadocia were juft and well

grounded. Mithridates, on his part, fent to Rome
< ro dius the governor of his fon ; who folcmnly declar-

ed before the Roman people, that the ycuth who fa*
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on the throne of Cappadocia was the third fon and

lawful heir of Ariarathcs, and that he was fupported as

fuch by Mithridates. This intricate affair difpleafcd

the Roman fenate ', and finally to fettle the rlifpute they

took away the kingdom of Cappadocia from Mithri-

dates, and Paphlagonia from Nicomedes. Thefe two

kingdoms being thus feparated from their original pof-

feffbrs, were prefented witli their freedom and indepen-

dence , but the Cappadocians refufed it, and received

Ariobarzanes for king. Such were the firft feeds of

enmity between Rome and the king of Pontus. Mithri-

dates never loft an opportunity by which he might lef-

fen the influence of his adverfaries ; and the more ef-

fectually to dellroy their power in Alia, he ordered all

the Romans that were in his dominions to be mafTacred.

This was done in one night, and no lefs than 150,000,

according to Plutarch, or 80.000 Romans, as Appian

mentions, were made the victims of his cruelty. This

called aloud for vengeance. Aquilius, and foon after

Sylla, marched againft Mithridates with a large army.

The former was made prifoner ; but Sylla obtained a

victory over the king's generals ; and another decifive

engagement rendered him matter ol all Greece, Mace-
donia, Ionia, and Afia Minor. This ill fortune was ag-

gravated by the lofs of about 200,000 men, who were

killed in the feveral engagements that had been fought
;

and Mithridates, weakened by repeated ill fuccefs by

fca and land, fued for peace from the conqueror, which

he obtained on condition of defraying the expences

which the Romans had incurred by the war, and of

remaining fatisfied with the poffeflions which he had re-

ceived from his anceflors. While thefe negotiations of

peace were carried on, Mithridates was not unmindful

of his real intereft. His poverty, and not his inclina-

tions, obliged him to wi!h for peace. He immediately

took the field with an army of 140,000 infantry, and

16,000 horfe, which confuted of his own forces and

thofe of
b
his fon-in-law Tigranes king of Armenia.

With fuch a numerous army he foon made himfell mat-

ter of the Roman provinces in Afia ; none dared to op-

pofe his conquefts ; and the Romans, relying on his fi-

delity, had withdrawn the greateft part of their armies

from the country. The news of his warlike prepara-

tions were no fooner heard, than Lucullus the conful

inarched into Afia ; and without delay he blocked up

the camp of Mithridates who was then belieging Cyzi-

cus. The Afiatic monarch efcaped from him, and tied

into the heart of his kingdom. Lucullus purfued him
with the utmoft celerity ; and would have taken him
prifoner after a battle, had not the avidity of his fol-

diers preferred the plundering of a mule loaded with

gold to the taking of a monarch who had exercifed

fuch cruelties againft their countrymen, and lhown

himielf fo faithlels to the moft folemn engagements.

After this efcape Mithridates was more careful about

the fafety of his perfon ; and he even ordered his wives

and lifters to dellroy themfelves, fearful of their falling

into the enemy's hands. The appointment of Gla-

brio to the command of the Roman forces, inflead of

Lucullus, was favourable to Mithridates, who recover-

ed the greater! part of his dominions. The fudden

arrival of Pompey, however, foon put an end to his

victories. A battle in the ni;;ht was fought near the

Euphrates, in which the troops of Pontus laboured

under every difadvantage. The engagement was by

i ] MI T
moon- light, and_ as the moon then fliov n in the face

of the enemy, the lengthened fhadows of the arms of,

the Romans having induced Mithridates to believe that

the two armies were clofe together, the arrows of his

foldiers were darted from a great diftance, 2nd their

efforts rendered ineffectual. An univerfal overthrow

enfued, and Mithridates, bold in his misfortunes, mill-

ed through the thick ranks of the enemy at the head

of 800 horfemen, 500 of whom perifhed in the at-

tempt to follow him. He fled to Tigianes } but that

monarch refufed an afylum to his father-in-law, whom
he had before fupported with all the collected forces of

his kingdom. Mithridates found a fafe retreat among
the Scythians j and though defiilute of power, friends,

and refources, yet he meditated the overthrow of the

Roman empire, by penetrating into the heart of Italy

by land. Thefe wild projects were rejected by his fol-

lowers, and he fued for peace. It was denied to his

ambaffadors ; and the victorious Pompey declared, that,

to obtain it, Mithridates mult alk it in perfon. He
fcorned to trult himielf in the hands of his enemy, and

refolved to conquer or to die. His fubjects refufed to

follow him any longer ; and revolting from him, made
his fon Pharnaces king. The fon fhowed himielf un-

grateful to his father ; and even, according to fome

writers, he ordered him to be put to death. This un-

natural treatment broke the heart of Mithridates ; he

obliged his wife to poifon herfelf, and attempted to do

the lame bimfelf. It was in vain : the frequent anti-

dotes he had taken in the early part of his life, flrength-

encd his conftitution againft the poifon ; and when this

was unavailing, he attempted to flab himfelf. The
blow was not mortal ; and a Gaul who was then pre-

fent, at his own requelt, gave him the fatal ftroke, a-

bout 64 years before the Chriftian era. Such were the

misfortunes, abilities, and milerable end, of a m.in, who
fupported himfelf fo long againft the power of Rome,
and who, according to the declarations ot the Roman
authors, proved a more powerful arid indefatigable ad-

verlary to the capital of Italy than the great Hannibal,

Pyrrhus, Perfeus, or Antiochus. Mithridates has been

commended for his eminent virtues, and cenfured for

his vices. As a commander he deferves the moft un-

bounded applaufe ; and it may create admiration to fee

him waging war with fuch fuccefs, during fo many
years, againft the moft powerful people on earth, led

to the field by a Sylla, a Lucullus, and a Pompey.
He was the greater! monarch that ever fat on a throne,

according to the opinion of Cicero ; and indeed no

greater proof of his military character can be brought,

than the mention of the great rejoicings which hap-

pened in the Roman armies and in the capital at the

news of his death. No lefs than 1 2 weeks were ap-

pointed for public thankfgivings to the immortal gods
;

and Pompey, who had fent the firft' intelligence of

his death to Rome, and who had partly haftened his

fall, was rewarded with the moft uncommon honours.

It is faid that Mithidrates conquered 24 nations, whole

different languages he knew, and Ipoke with the fame

eafe and fluency as his own. As a man of letters he

alfo deferves attention. He was acquainted with the

Greek language, and even wrote in that dhslect a trea-

tile on botany. His fkill in phytic is well known ; and

even new there is a celebrated antidote which bears his

name, and is called rmthridate. Superstition as well as

O 2 nature
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nature had vinited to render liim great ; and, if we rely

upon the authority of Juilin, his birth was accompanied

by the appearance of Uvo large comets, which were fcen

for 70 days furceffively, and whofe fplendour eciipfed

the mid-day furf, and covered the fourth part of the

heaven?.

MITHRIDATICUM bellum, the Mithridatic

iVnr, one of the longeil and molt celebrated wars ever

carried on by the Romans againil a foreign power.

See Pontus.
MITRA, was a cap or covering for the head, worn

by the Roman ladies, and fometimes by the men ; but

it was looked upon as a mark of effeminacy in the lalt,

efpecialiy when it was tied upon their heads.

MITRE, a facerdotal ornament worn on the head,

by biihops and certain abbots on folemn occafions
;

being a fort of cap, pointed and cleft at top. The
high prielt among the Jews wore a mitre or bonnet on

his head. The inferior priefts of the fame nation had

likewife their mitres •, but in what refpeft they differ-

ed from that of the high prieft, is uncertain. Some
contend that the ancient bifliops wore mitres ; but this

is by no means certain.

MlTRE, in ArchiteRure, is the workmen's term for

an angle that is juft 45 degrees, or half a right one.

If the angle be a quarter of a right angle, they call it

a half mitre.

To defcribe fuch angles, they have an inflrument

called the mitre fquare ; with this they ftrike mitre

lines on their quarters or battens ; and for defpatch,

they have a mitre box, as they call it, which is made
of two pieces of wood, each about an inch thick, one

nailed upright on the edge of the other ; the upper

piece hath the mitre lines ftruck upon it on both fides,

and a kerf to direel the faw in cutting the mitre joints

leadi'y, by only applying the piece into this box.

MlTRE is u'ed by the writers of the Irilh hillory

for a fort of bafe money, which was very common
there about the year 1270, and for 30 years before and

as many after.

There were befides the mitre feveral other pieces,

called, according to the figures impreffed upon them,

roiaries, lionades, eagles, and by the like names. -They
were imported from France and other countries, and

were fo much below the proper currency of the king-

dom, that they were not worth fo much as a halfpenny

each. They were at length decryed in the year 1300,
and good coins ftruck in their place. Thefe were the

firil Irilh coins in which the fceptre was left out. They
were ftruck in the reign of Edward, the fon of our

Henry III. and are ftill found among the other anti-

quities of that country. They have the king's head

in a triangle full faced. The penny, when well pre-

ferved, weighs 22 grains ; the halfpenny ioi grains.

MITTAU, the capital of the duchy of Courland.

It is firongly fortified •, but was taken by the Swedes
in 1701, and by the Mufcovites in 1706. E. Long.

23. ;i. N. Lat. 56. 44.

MITTIMUS, as generally ufed, hath two fignifi-

cations. 1. It fignifies a writ for removing or tranf-

ferring of records from one court to another. 2. It

fignifies a precept, or command in writing, under the

hand and feal of a juflice of the peace, directed to the

gaoler or keeper of fome prifon, for the receiving and

fafe keeping of an offender charged with any crime, Mitjlene

until he be delivered by due courle of law. II

MITYLENE, or Mytei.knk, in Ancient GeoSra-
M™ ]

';.j

fi/iy, a celebrated, powerful, and affluent city, capital of

the ifland of Leihos. It received its name from Milylene,

the daughter of Macareus, a king of the country. It is*

greatly commended by the ancients for the ftatelinefs

of its buildings and the fruitfulnefs of its foil, but
more particularly for the great men it produced : Pit-

tacus, Alcseus, Sappho, Terpander, Theophanes, Hel-
lanicus, &c. were all natives of Mitylene. It was long
a feat of learning ; and, with Rhodes and Athens, it

had the honour of having educated many of the great
men of Rome and Greece. In the Peloponnelian war,
the Mitylenians fuffered greatly for their revolt from
the power of Athens ; and in the Mithridatic wars,

they had the boldnefs to refill the Romans, and difdain

the treaties which had been made between Mithridates

and Sylla. See Metelin.
MIXT, or mixtbody, in Chemi/lry, that which is

compounded of different elements or principles.

MIXTURE, a compound or affemblage of feveral

different bodies in the fame mafs. Chemical mixture is

attended with many phenomena which are never obferv-

ed in fimple mixtures ; fuch as heat, effervefcence, &c.
To chemical mixture belong the union of acids and
alkalies, the amalgamation of metals, folution of gums,
&c. and upon it depend many of the principal opera-

tions of Chemistry. See that article, fiajim.

Mixture, in Pharmacy, a medicine which differs

from a julep in this refpect, that it receives into its

compofition not only falts, extracts, and other fub-

ltances diffoluble in water ; but alio earths, powders,
and fuch fubilances as cannot be diffolved.

MIZEN, in the fea language, is a particular mall
or fail. The mizen mail Hands in the iternmoft part

of the ffiip. In fome great (hips there are two of
thefe ; when that next the main-mail is called the

main-mizen, and that next the poop the bonaventure

mizen.

MIZRAIM, or Misraim, the dual name of Egypt,
ufed in Scripture to denote the Higher and Lower E-
gypt, which fee. It fometimes occurs (ingular, Mazor :

2 Kings xix. Ifaiah xix. Micah vii.

MNEMOSYNE, in fabulous hiilory, a daughter of

Ccelus and Terra. She married Jupiter, by whom (he

had the nine Mufes. The word mnemofyne fignifies

" memory ;" and therefore the poets have rightly call-

ed Memory the mother of the Mufes, becaufe it is to

that mental endowment that mankind are indebted for

their progrefs in fcience.

MNIUM, marshmoss ; a genus of the natural or-

der of mufci, belonging to the cryptogamia clafs of
plants. See Botany Index.

MOAB, in Ancient Geography, a country of Arabia

Petraea ; fo called from Moab the fon of Lot, to whofe

poilerity this country was allotted by divine appoint-

ment, Deut. xi. 9. It was originally occupied by the

Emim, a race of giants extirpated by the Moabites, ibid.

Moab anciently lay to the fouth of Ammon, before

Sihon the Amorite {tripped both nations of a part of

their territory, afterwards occupied by the Ifraelites,

Numb. xxi. ; and then Moab was bounded by the river

Anion to the north, the Lacus Afphaltites to die weft,

the
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the brook Zared to the South, and the mountains Abarim

to the eaft.

MOAT, or Ditcii, in fortification, a deep trench

dug round the rampart of a foitified place, to prevent

furprifes.

The brink of the moat, next the rampart, is called

ihefcarpe ; and the oppofite one, the countcrfcarpe.

A dry moat round a large place, with a llrong gar-

rifon, is preferable to one full of water ; becaufe the

paSTage may be difputed inch by inch, and the be-

fiegers, when lodged in it, are continually expofed to

the bombs, grenades, and other fire works, which are

thrown inceffantly from the rampart into their works.

In the middle of dry moats, there is lometimes another

fmall one, called cunette ; which is generally dug fo

deep till they find water to fill it.

The deepeft and broadeft moats are accounted the

bed ; but a deep one is preferable to a broad one : the

ordinary breadth is about 20 fathoms, and the depth

about 16.

To drain a moat that is full of water, thev dig a

trench deeper >than the level of the water, to let it run

off; and then throw hurdles upon the (mud and flime,

covering them with earth or bundles of ruihes, to make
a fure and firm paffage.

MOATAZALITES, or Separatists, a religious

feft among the Turks, who deny all forms and quali-

ties in the Divine Being ; or who diveft God of his at-

tributes.

There are two opinions among the Turkifh divines

concerning God. The firft admits metaphyseal forms

or attributes ; as, that God has wifdom, by which he

is wife ; power, by which he is powerful ; eternity,

by which he is eternal, &c. The fecond allows God
to be wife, powerful, eternal ; but will not allow any

form or quality in God, for fear of admitting a mul-

tiplicity. Thofe who follow this latter opinion are

called Mi)Sta%alites ; they who follow the former, Se-

plialites.

The Moatazalites alfo believed that the word of God
was created in fubjeBo, as the fchoolmen term it, and

to conlift of letters and found ; copies thereof being

written in books to exprefs or imitate the original :

they denied abfolute predestination, and affirmed that

man is a free agent. This ieci is faid to have firft

invented the fcholaStic divinity, and is fubdivided into

no lefs than 20 inferior feels, which mutually brand one

another with infidelity.

MOBILE, moveable, any thing fufceptible of

motion, or that is difpofed to be moved either by it-

felf or by fome other prior mobile or mover.

Primum Mobile, in the ancient aftronomy, was a

ninth heaven or fphere, imagined above thofe of the

planets and fixed Stars. This was fuppofed to be the

firft mover, and to carry all the lower fpheres round
along with it ; by its rapidity communicating to them
a motion whereby they revolved in 24 hours. But
the diurnal revolution of the planets is now accounted

for without the afliftance of any fuch primum mobile.

Perpetuum Mobile. See Perpetual Motion.
MOi'HO, Moco, or Mohha; by fome fuppofed to

be the Mufa or Muza of Ptolemy, is a port and town
on the Red lea, of considerable trade ; contains about

10,000 inhabitants, Jews, Armenians, and Moham-
medans ; and it gives name to a kingdom extending

along the moil fouthern coaft of Arabia ; of which that MmJjo

part which lies next the fea is a dry barren defert, in II

fome places 10 or I z leagues over ; but bounded by
mountains, which being well watered, enjoy an al-

inoft perpetual fpring ; and befides coffee, the peculiar

produce of this country, yields corn, grapes, myrrh,
irankincenfe, cafiia, balm, gums of Several forts, man-
gos, dates, pomegranates, &.C. The weather here is fo

hot and Sultry in fummer, efpecially when the (outh

wind blows, that it would be inlupportable, if it was not

mitigated by the cool breezes that generally blow from
the mountains on the north, or the Red and Arabie feas

on the weft and call. The heat in winter is equal to

that of our warmelt fummers ; and it is very feldom

that either clouds or rain are feen. The city of Mocho
is now the emporium for the trade of all India to the

Red fea. The trade was removed hither from Aden,
in confequence of the prophecy of a fheik, much rever-

ed by the people, who foretold that it would foon be-

come a place of extenfive commerce notwithstanding its

disadvantageous Situation. The buildings here are lof-

ty, and tolerably regular, having a pleafant afpeel; from
Mecca. The Steeples of leveral mofques are very high,

prefenting themfelves to view at a great distance. Their
markets are well Stored with beef, mutton, lamb, kid,

camels, and antelopes Sleih, common fowls, Guinea
hens, partridges, and pigeons. The fea affords plenty

of fith, but not favoury ; which fome think proceeds

from the extreme faltnels of the water and the nature

of their aliment. The markets are alfo Stocked with
fruit, Such as grapes, peaches, apricots, quinces, and
nectarines ; although neither Shrub nor tree is to ber
feen near the town, except a few date trees. Frequent-
ly no rain falls here in two or three years, and feldom
more than a Shower or two in a year ; but in the

mountains, at the distance of about 20 miles from
Mocha, the earth is watered with a gentle Shower
every morning, which makes the valleys fertile in corn
and the fruits natural to the climate. The Arab inha-

bitants, though remarkably grave and fuperftitious,

are faid to be extremely covetous and hypocritical ;

robbing, thieving, and committing piracy, without the
leaft fcruple or remorfe. The English and Dutch com-
panies have hand Some houfes here, and carry on a
great trade in coffee, olibanum, myrrh, aloes, liquid

Storax, white and yellow arfenic, gum arabie, mum-
my, balm of GileaJ, and other drugs. One inconve-

nience, however, they fuftain from the violence and
exactions of the Arabian princes ; but the king's cu-

stoms are eafy, being fixed at three percent, to Euro-
peans. Of the coins at Mocha, the mod current is

the camallie, which riles and falls in value at the bank-
er's difcretion : they are from 50 to 80 for a current

dollar, which is but an imaginary fpecies, being alw iy<

reckoned one and a half per cent, lower than Spaniih
dollars.

MOCKING Bird. See Turdus, Ornithology
Index.

MOCOCO. See Lemur, Mammalia Index.

MODE, which is a word of the fame general im-
port with manner, is uSed as a technical term in gram-
mar, metaphyfics, and mufic. For its import in Gram-
mar, fee that article, N° 80.

Mode, in Metaphysics, feems properly to denote

the scanner of a tiling's existence ; but Locke, whofc

language .
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language in that faience is generally adopted, ufes die

_ word in a fenfe lomeahat different from its oidinary

and proper fignification. " Such complex ideas, which,
however compounded, contain not in thtm the fuppo-

iition of fubfifting by themfelves, but are confidered as

dependencies on, or afftdtions of, fubllances," he calls

modes. Of thefe modes , there are, according to him,
two forts, which deferve diftinct confideration. Firft,

There are fome " which are only variations, or differ-

ent combinations of the fame fimple idea, without the

mixture of any other, as a dozen or a /core ; which are

nothing but the ideas of lo many diftinft units added
together :" and thefe he calls/unfile modes. Secondly,
" There are others compounded of fimple ideas of fe-

veral kinds put together to make one complex one
;

v. g. beauty, confiding of a certain composition of co-

lour and figure, cauling delight in the beholder ; theftt
which being the concealed change of the poffeffion of

any thing without the confent of the proprietor, con-
tains, as is vifible, a combination of feveral ideas of fe-

veral kinds ;" and thefe he calls mixed modes. For
the juft didinftion between ideas and notions, as well as

between ideas and the qualities of external objects,

which in this account of modes are all confounded to-

gether, fee Metaphysics.
Mope, in Muftc, a regular difpofition of the air

and accompaniments, relative to certain principal founds

upon which a piece of mufic is formed, and which are

called the effemialfounds of the mode.

Our modes are not, like thofe of the ancients, cha-

racterized by any fentiment which they tend to excite,

but refult from our fyftem of harmony alone. The
founds effential to the mode are in number three, and
form together one perfeel chord. I. The tonic or key,

v.hich is the fundamental note both of the tone and of

the mode. 2. The dominant, which is a fifth from the

tonic. 3. The mediant, which properly coiiftitutes

the mode, and which is a third from the fame tonic.

As this third may be of two kinds, there are of confe-

rence two different modes. When the mediant forms
a greater third with the tonic, the mode is major

;

when rhe third is leffer, it is minor. See Music.
MODEL, in a general fenfe, an original pattern,

propofed for any one to copy or imitate.

This word is particularly ufeol, in building, for an
artificial pattern made in wood, ftone, platter, or other

matter, with all its parts and proportions, in order for

the better conducting and executing fome great work,
and to give an idea of the effect it will have in large.

In all great buildings, it is much the fureft way to

a model in relievo, and not to trull to a bare

n or draught. There are alfo models for the

bui'idir.g of fhips, 4xc. and for extraordinary ftaircafes,

ckc.

They alfo ufe modes in painting and fculpture
;

whence, in the academies, they give the term model to

a -Liked man or women, difpofed in feveral podures, to

afford an opportunity to the fcholars to defign them in

various views and attitudes.

Models in imitation of any natural or artificial fub-

ftance, are mod ufually made by means of moulds
.fed of plafter o< P.uis. For the purpofe of

nuking theft mdi •
, tbis kind of plafter is much

. nee, on a of the

r it has of abforbing water, and foun conutufing
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into a hard fubftance, even after it has been rendered Mwld.
fo thin as to be of the confidence of cream. This

1"—*^~""J

happens in a (horter or longer time as the plafter is

of a better or worfe quality ; and its good or bad pro-

perties depend very much upon its age, to which,
therefore, particular regard ought to be had. It is

fold in the thops at very different prices ; the fineft be-
ing made ufe of for caits, and the middling fort for

moulds. It may be very eafily coloured by means of
almoft any kind of powder excepting what contains an
alkaline fait ; tor this would chemically decompoie the
fubftance of it, and render it unfit for ufe. A very
confiderable quantity of chalk would alfo render it

foft and ufelefs, but lime hardens it to a great degree.
The addition of common fize will likewife render it

much harder than if mere water is made ufe of. In
making either moulds or models, however, we mull
be careful not to make the mixture too thick at firlt

;

for if this is done, and more water added to thin it,

the compofition mutt always prove brittle and of a bad
quality.

The particular manner of making models (or cqjls,

as they are alfo called) depends on the form of the

fubjedt to be taken. The procefs is eafy, where the
parts are elevated only in a flight degree, or where
they form only a right or obtufe angle with the prin-

cipal furface from which they project: ; but where the

parts projecl in fmaller angles, or form curves inclined

towards the principal furface, the work is more diffi-

cult. This obfervation, however, holds good only
with regard to hard and inflexible bodies ; for fuch as

are foft may often be freed from the mould, even
though they have the ftiape latt mentioned. But
though this be the cafe with the foft original fubftance,

it is not fo with the inflexible model when once it is

caft.

The moulds are to be made of various degrees of
thicknefs, according to the fize of the model to be
caft ; and may be from half an inch to an inch, or, if

very large, an inch and a half. Where a number of

models are to be taken from one mould, it will like-

wife be neceffary to have it of a ftronger contexture

than where only a few are required, for very obvious

reafons.

It is much more eafy to make a mould for any foft Anatomical

fubftance than a rigid one, as in any of the vifcera of models,

the animal body ; for the fluidity of the mixture makes
it eafily accommodate itftlf to the projecting parts of

the fubftance ; and as it is neceffary to inflate thefe

fubftances, they may be very readily extracted again

by letting out the air which diftended them.

When a model is to be taken, the furface of the

original is firlt to be greafed, in order to prevent the

platter from flicking to it ; but jf the fubftance itfelf

;-ery, as is the cafe with the internal parts of the

human body, this need not be done : when neceffary,

it may be laid over with linfeed oil by means of a

painter's brufh. The original is then to be laid on a p /e
-

s qrn,
fmooth table, previoully greafed or covered with a tomical In-

cloth, to prevent the plafter flicking to it ; then fur- liudor.

round the original with a frame or ridge of glaziers

. at fuch a diftance lrom it as will admit the

1 to reli upon the table on all Gdes of the fubjeft

bout an inch, or as much as is fufficient to give

the proper degree of ftrength to the mould. A fuffi-

cient
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Model, cient quantity of plafler is then to be poured as uni-
-—v—" formly as poflible over the whole fubftance, until it be

everywhere covered to fuch a thicknefs as to ;!

proper fubftance to the mould, which may vary in

proportion to the fize. The whole mud then be fuf-

fered to remain in this condition till the plaller has

attained its hardnefs ; when the frame is taken away,
the mould may be inverted, and the fubjeft removed
from it ; and when the plaller is thuioughly dry let it

be veil feafoned.

Having formed and feafoned the moulds, they mufl

next be prepared for the c .is 1 y greafing the infide

of them with a mixture of olive oil and lard in equal

parts, and then filled with fine fluid plaller, and the

plane of the mould formed by its refting on the furface

of the table covered to a fufficient thicknefs with
coarfe plaller, to form a ilrong balis or fupport for the

crfft where this fupport is requifite, as is particularly

tlie cafe where the thin and membranous parts of the

body are to be reprefented. After the plafler is pour-

ed into the mould, it mull be fuffered to (land until

it has acquired the greatcil degree of hardnefs it will

receive ; after which the mould mufl be removed :

but this will be attended with fome difficulty when the

ihape ot the fubjedl is unfavourable ; and in fome cafes

the mould mull be (eparated by means of a fmall mallet

and chilTel. If by thefe inftruments any parts of the

model Ihould be broken off, they may be cemented by
making the two furfaces to be applied to each other

quite wet ; then intcrpofing betwixt them a little li-

quid plaller ; and laftly, the juint fmoothed after being
thoroughly dry. Any fmall holes that may be made
in the mould can be filled up with liquid platter, after

the fides of them have been thoroughly wetted, and
fmoothed over with the edge of a knife.

In many cafes it h altogether impracticable to pre-

pare a mould of one piece for a whole fubjeft ; and
therefore it mufl be confidered how this can be done
in fuch a manner as to divide the mould into the fevvell

pieces. This may be effected by making every piece

cover as much of the pattern as poflible, without fur-

rounding fuch projecting parts, or running into fuch

hollows as would not admit a feparation of the mould.
It is impoffible, however, to give any particular direc-

tions in this matter which can hold good in every in-

(lance, the number of pieces of which the mould is to

confift being always determined from the fhape of the

pattern. Thus the mould of the human calculus will

require no more than three pieces, but that of an os

femoris could fcarce have fewer than ten or twelve.

—

Where any internal pieces are required, they are fiiit to

be made, and then the outer pieces after the former
have become hard.

To make a mould upon a hard and dry fubftance,

we muft, in the firft place, rub the furface of it

fmoothly over with the mixture of oil and lard above
mentioned. Such hollows as require internal pieces

are then to be filled up with fluid plaller ; and while
it continues in this ih, f e, a wire loop muft be intro-

duced into it, by which, when hardened, it can be
pulled off. The plafler fliould be fomewhat raifed

in a pyramidal form around this wire, and afterwards

cut fmooth with a knife while yet in its foft flate;

preferving two or three angular ridges from the loop
to the outer edge, that it may fix the more fteadily
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in the outer piece of the mould to be afterwards made
upon it. Let the outer piece then be well greafed,

to prevent the fecond piece from adhi inj ; the loop

being enclofed with fome glaziers putty, both to pu
vent the fecond piece from adhering and to preferve a

hollow place for the cord.

'J '< form the fecond or oulfule piece, mix a quan-
tity of plaller proportioned to the extfiit of furl

it is to cover and the intended thi< knefs of the

mould : when it is jufl beginning to thicken, or af-

rumes fuch a confiffence as not to run off very cafily,

fpread it over the internal piece or pieces as well as

the pattern, taking care at the fame time not to

go too far left it fliould not deliver fafely ; and as th<

plaller becomes more tenacious, add more upon the

pattern until it has become fulliciently tm'ck, keeping
the edges fquare and imooth like the edge of a board.

Tie platter fliould be fpread equally upon all parts,

which is befl done by a painter's pallet knife or a-

pothecary's bolus knife : but for this the instrument

(hoi td be fomewhat lefs pliable than it is commonly made.
W lien the outfide piece is hardened, the edges are

to be pared fmooth, and nearly made fquare with a
fmall pointed knife. Little holes of a conical fl

are to be made with the point of a knife about an inch

diltant from one another, according to the fize of the

piece. Thefe are defigned to receive the fluid pla-

fler in forming the adjacent parts of the mould, and
occafion points corresponding tg the hollows ; and are~
intended to preferve the edges of the different pieces

fteadily in their proper relative fituations. The third

piece is the*i to be formed in a manner (imilar to the

fecond : greafing the edges of the former plentifully

with hog's lard and oil, to prevent the pieces from ad-
hering to each other. Thus the pattern is to be
wholly enclofed, only leaving a proper orifice for

pouring in the plafler to form the model ; fmall holes
being alfo bored in the mould oppofite to the wire-
loops fixrjd in the infide pieces, through which a cord
is to be conveyed from the loop to confine fuch pieces

during the time of calling. In fome cafes, however,
it is not neceflary that the mould fhould totally en-
clofe the pattern ; for Snftance, where a model is to

be made of a pedeftal, or a bull of any part of the hu-
man body. The bottom of fuch moulds being left

open, there is accordingly ample room for pouring in

the plaller.

After the mould is completely formed, it is next
to be dried either naturally or by a gentle artificial

heat, and then feafoned in the following manner :

—

Having been made thoroughly dry, which, if the
mould is large, will require two or three weeks, it is

to be bruihed over plentifully with linfeed oil boiled
with iugar of lead, finely levigated litharge, or oil of
vitriol. The infide and joints of the mould fliould be
particularly well fupplied with it. If the mould be
large, it is needlefs to attend to the outfide ; but when
the moulds are fmall, it will not be improper to boil

them in the oil ; by which means their pores are more
exactly filled than could otherwife be done. After
the moulds have undergone this operation, they are

again fet by to dry, wh'en,. being gieafed with olive

oil and hog's lard, they are fit for ufe. If linfeed oil

be ufed for greafing the moulds, it will in a Qiort time
impart a difagreeable yellow colour to the calls.

Tl *

Mode).'
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Jijld being properly prepared and feafor.ed,

nothing more is requifite to form the model than to

pour the fineft liquid plafter of Paris into it. Altera
layer ot this, about half an inch in thicknefs, has been
formed all round the mould, we may cfe the coarfer

kind to fill It up entirely, or to give to the model
what thicknefs we pleafe.

Befides the models which are taken from inanimate

; bodies, it has been frequently attempted to take the

exacl refemblance of people while living, by u!ing

their lace as the original of a model, fiom whence to

take a mould ; and the operation, however difagree-

able, has been fubmitted to by perfons of the higheft

ranks in life. A confiderable difficulty occurs in this,

however, by reafon of the perfon's being apt to (hrink

and ditlort his featuies when the liquid is poured up-

on him ; neither is he altogether without danger of

fuffbeation, unlefs the operator well underftands his bufi-

nefs.

To avoid the former inconvenience, it will be pro-

per to mix the plafter with warm inftead of cold wa-
ter, by which means the perfon will be under no temp-
tation to fhrink ; and to prevent any danger of a fa-

tal accident, the following method is to be praftifed :

Having laid the perfon horizontally on his back, the

head muft firft be raifed by means of a pillow to the

exa£t pofition in which it is naturally carried when
the body is erecT ; then the parts to be reprefented

jouft be very thinly covered over with fine oil of al-

-monds by means of a painter's brulh ; the face is then

to be firft covered with fine fluid plafter, beginning at

the upper part of the forehead, and fpreading it over

the eyes, which are to be kept clofe, that the plafter

may not come in contact with the globe
;
yet not clofed

fo ftrongly a= to caufe any unnatural wrinkles. Cover
then the nofe and ears, plugging firft up the meatus

auditor:: with cotton, and the noftrils with a fmall

quantity of tow rolled up, of a proper fize, to exclude

the plafter. During the time that the wife Is thus

flopped, the perfon is to breathe through the mouth :

in this ftate the fluid plafter is to be brought down low

enough to cover the upper lip, obferving to leave the

rolls of tow projecting out of the plafter. When the

operation is thus far carried on, the plafter muft be fuf-

fered to harden ; after which the tow may be with-

drawn, and the noftrils left free and open for breathing.

The mouth is then to be clofed in its natural pofition,

and the plafter brought down to the extremity of the

chin. Begin then to cover that part of the breaft

which is to be reprefented, and fpread the plafter to the

outfides of the arms and upwards, in fuch a manner as

tc meet and join that which is preiioufly laid on the

face : when the whole of the mafs has acquired its due

hardnefs, it is to be cautiouflv lifted, without breaking,

or giving pain to the perfon. After the mould is

conftrufted, it muft be feafoned in the manner already

directed ; and when the mould is caft, it is to be fepa-

ratfd from the mould by means of a fmall mallet and

chiflel. The eyes, which are neceflarily lhown clofed,

are to be carved, fo that the eyelids may be reprefented

in an elevated poflure ; the noftrils hollowed out, and

the back part of the head, from which, on account of

the hair, no mould can be taken, muft be finifhed ac-

cording to the fkill of the artift. The edges of the

M O D
model are then to be neatly fmoothed off, and the bull Model,

fixed on its pedellal. v—

'

The method of maki.ig models in the plafter ofr-
or]0

S
r,

Paris is undoubtedly the moft ea)y way of obtaining, h.cai mo.
them. When models, hov. ever, are made of fuch dels, &c.

large objedls that the model itfelf muft be of confi-

derable fize, it is vain to attempt making it in the

way above defcribed. Such models muft be conllruft-

ed by the hand with fome foft fubftance, as wax,

clay, putty, &c. and it being neceffary to keep all the

proportions with mathematical exaflnefs, the conftruc-

tion of a fingle model of this kind muft be a work of

great labour and expence as well as of time. Of all

thofe which have been undertaken by human induftry,

however, perhaps the moft remarkable is that con-

ftrufted by General PfifFer, to reprtfent the moun-
tainous parts of Switzerland. It is compofed of 142
compartments, of different fizes and forms, refpec-

tively numbered, and fo artfully put together, that

they can be feparated and replaced with the greateft

eafe. The model itfelf is 2oi feet long and 12 broad,

and formed on a fcale which reprefents two Englifh

miles and a quarter by an Lnglilh foot : comprehend-

ing part of the cantons of Zug, Zurich, Schweitz,

Underwalden, Lucerne, Berne, and a fmall part of

the mountains of Glarus j in all, an extent of country of

l8i leagues in length and I 2 in breadth. The higheft

point of the model, from the level of the centre (which

is the lake of Lucerne), is about ten inches ; and as the

moft elevated mountain reprefented therein rifes 1 475
toiles or 9440 feet above the lake of Lucerne, at a

grofs calculation, the height of an inch in the model
is about 900 feet. The whole is painted of different

colours, in fuch a manner as to reprefent objects as

they exift in nature ; and fo exactly is this done, that

not only the woods of oak, beech, pine, and other

trees, are diftinguiftied, but even the flrata of the

feveral rocks are marked, each being fhaped upon the

fpot, and formed of granite, gravel, or fuch other fub-

ft mces as compofe the natural mountain. So minute

alfo is the accuracy of the plan, that it comprifes not

only all the mountains, lakes, rivers, towns, villages,

and forefls, but every cottage, bridge, torrent, road,

and even every path is diftinclly marked.

The principal material employed in the conftruc-

tion of this extraordinary model, is a mixture of char-

coal, lime, clay, a little pitch, with a thin coat of

wax ; and is fo bard that it may be trod upon without

any damage. It was begun in the year 1 766, at

which time the general was about 50 years of age,

and it employed him till the month of Auguft 1785 ;

during all which long fpace of time he was employ-

ed in the moft laborious and even dangerous talks—
He raifed the plans with his own hands on the fpot,

took the elevation of mountains, and laid them down
in their feveral proportions. In the profecution of

this laborious employment, he w-as twice arrefted for

a fpy ; and in the popular cantons was frequently

forced to work by mson light, in order to avoid the

jealnufy of the peafants, who imagined thit their li-

berty would be endangered (hould a plan of their

country be taken with luch minute exactnefs. Be-
ing obliged frequently to remain on the tops of fome

of the Alps, where no provilions could be procured,

he
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Modern, he took along with him a few milk goats, who fup-
""

"* plied him with nourilhmcnt. When any part was
finifticd, he Tent for the people refiding near the fpot,

and dtfired them to examine each mountain vviih ac-

curacy, whether it correfponded, as far as the fmallnefs

of the fcale would admit, with its natural appearance
;

and then, by frequently retouching, corrected the de-

ficiencies. Even after the model was finilhed, he
continued his Alpine expeditions with the fame ardour

as ever, and with a degree of vigour that would fatigue

a much younger perfon. All his elevations were taken

from the level of the lake Lucerne ; which, according

M. SaufTure, is 1408 feet above the level of the Medi-
terranean.

MODENA, a duchy of Italy, bounded on the

fouth by Tufcany and the republic of Lucca, on the

north by the duchy of Mantua, on the eaft by the

Bolognefe and the territories of the Church, and
on the weft by the duchy of Parma ; extending in

length from fouth to north about 56 Engliih miles,

and in breadth between 24 and 36, and yielding

plenty of corn, wine, and fruits, with mineral waters.

In fome places alfo petroleum is fkimmed off the fur-

face of the water of deep wells made on purpofe ; and
in others is found a kind of earth or tophus, which,

when pulverized, is faid to be an excellent remedy
againft poifon, fevers, dyfenteries, and hypochondriac

diforders. The country of La Salfa affords fevernl

kinds of petrifactions. The principal rivers are the

Croilolo, Secchia, and Panaro. The family of Elle,

dukes of Modena, is very ancient. They had their

name from Efte, a fmall city in the dillri£l of Pa-

dua. In 1753, the duke was appointed imperial

vicar general, field marlhal, and governor of the Mi-
lanefe, during the minority of the archduke Peter

Leopold, who was declared governor general of the

Auftrian Lomhardy. The duke, though a vaffal of

the empire, hath an unlimited power within his own
dominions.

Modena, an ancient city, in Latin Mutlna, which
gives name to a duchy of Italy, and is its capital. It

(lands 28 miles eaft of Parma, 44 almoft fouth of

Mantua, and 20 weft of B ilogna ; and is a pretty

large and populous, but not a handfome city. The
population is faid to amount to about 40,000. It is

much celebrated by Roman authors for its grandeur

and opulence ; but was a great fufferer by the fiege

it underwent during the troubles of the triumvirate.

It hath long been the ufual refidence of the dukes

;

and is alfo the fee of a bifhop, who is fuffragan to jhe

archbithop of Bologna. Mr Keyfler fays, that when
Dc ius Brutus was befieged here by Mark Antony,
Hirtius the conful made ufe of carrier pigeons •, and

that, even at this day, pigeons are trained up at Mo-
dena to carry letters and bring back anfwers. This

city hath given birth to feveral celebrated perfons, par-

ticularly TaiTo the poet. Corregio the great painter,

Sigonius the civilian and hiftorian, Da Vignola the ar-

chitect, and Montecuculi the imperial general. The
tutelary faint of it is named Geminianus. The ducal

palace is a very .noble edifice, in which, among the

other fine pifiures, the birth of Chrift by Corregio,

called la Nolle Felice, is much celebrated. The only

manufacture for which this city is noted, is that of

maiks, of which great numbers are exported. The
Vol. XIV. Part I.
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churches of the Jefuits, of the Theatines, and of St Modemtios

Dominic, are well worth viewing. In the college of II

St Carlo Boromeo between 70 and 80 young noblemen
Moden r-

'are continually maintained, and inftrucled both in the
iei 1 es and genteel exercifes. St Beatrix, who was

of the family of Elle, is faid to knock -always at the
gate of the palace three days before any of the family
dies. Before moft of the houfes arc covered walks or
porticoes, as at Bologna. The city is fortified, and on
its louth fide Hands the citadel. E. Long. 11.0. N. Lat.

44- 34-

MODERATION, in Ethics, is a virtue confid-
ing in the proper government of our appetites, paf-

fions, and purfuits, with refpeel to honours, riches,

and pleafures ; and in this fenfe it is fynonymous
with temperance : it is alfo often ufed to denote can-
dour.

MODERATOR, in the fchools, the perfon who
prefides at a difpute, or in a public affembly : thus the
prefident of the annual affembly of the church of Scot-
land is ftyled moderator.

MODERN, fomething new, or of our time ; in
opposition to what is antique or ancient.

Modern Authors, according to Naude, are all thofe
who have wrote fince Boethius. The modern philo-
fophy commences with Galileo ; the modern afironomy
with Copernicus.

MODESTY, in Ethics, is fometimes ufed to de-
note humility ; and fometimes to exprefs chaftity, or
purity of fentiments and manners.—Modefty, in this

laft fenfe, and as particularly applied to women, is de-
fined by the authors of the Encyclopedic Mei/wdique, as
a natural, chary, and honeft flume ; a fecret fear ; a
feeling on account of what may be accompanied with
difgrace. Women who poffefs only the remains of a
fufpicious modefty, make but feeble efforts to refift :

thofe who have obliterated every trace of modefty from
their countenance, foon extinguish it completely in their
foul, and throw afide for ever the veil of decency. She,
on the contrary, who truly poffeffes modefty, palfes over
in filence attempts againft her honour, and forbears fpeak-
ing of thofe from whom fhe has received an outrage, when
in doing fo (lie muft reveal aflions and expreflions that
might give alarm to virtue.

The idea of modefty is not a chimera, a popular
prejudice, or an illufion arifing from laws and educa-
tion. Nature, which fpeaks the fame language to all

men, has, with the unanimous confent of nations, an-
nexed contempt to female incontinence. To refift and
to attack are laws of her appointment : and while (he
bellows defires on both parties, they are in the one
accompanied with boldnefs, in the other with (liame.

To individuals fhe has allotted long fpaces of time for

the purpofes of felf-prelervation, and but moments for
the propagation of their fpecies. What arms more
gentle than Modejly could (he have put into the
hands of that fex which (lie defigned to make re-

finance.

If it were the cuftom for both fexes to make and
receive advances indifcriminately, vain importunity
would not be prevented : the fire of paflion would ne-
ver be ftirred up, but languifti in tedious liberty ; the
moft amiable of all feelings would fcarcely warm the
human brealt ; its object would with difficulty be at-

tained. That obftacle which feems to remove this ob-

P P jeft
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jeft to a; distance, in f-.ct brings it nearer. The veil

of fli makes the defires mere attractive. Mo-
[ flame which it end \ iu - :

_ prels : its fears, its evajG -, its caution, its timid

avo.vals, its pleafin
j

Sing fineffes, fpeak move
pi in y I at 1. > conceal, than

\
in do

without it : it is MoDESTT, in ihort, l ances

/aloe of 3 favour, and mitigates the paia of a re-

fu I.

Since modefly is the fecret fear of ignominy ; and

fmce a'.I nation;, ancient or modern, have co.

the obligation oi its la vs; it rriufl rd to violate

them in the puniihraent of crimes i fhould al-

- have for its objeft the

Was it the intention of thofe oriental nations, who
t . fed wi i to i le h . trained for an abomi
fj.ecies of piinifl , to violate , . by the ob-

fervanqe of another ? By an arici

the F , a girl could not be put to death before

(he was i ble. svade

t is law, by ordering them to be violated by the

itiorier previous to the ii fliclion of guniffj ent
;

the refinement of a cruel tyrant, who facrificed the

ils to the cuftoms of his people ! When the

.'.tare of Japan caufed women to be expofed na-

ked i:i the market places, and obi!. to walk on

ears like brut/s, modelty was (hocked :

it wanted to force a mother—when it wanted to com-
pel a Ion—nature received an outraj .

Such is ace of climate in other c '•'
,

that the pi poffeiTes an almoft ir

ble force. The refinance is feeble; the attack is ac-

companied with a certainty of fuccefs. This is the

cafe at Patarta, at Bantam, ?nd in the fmal! kingdoms

on the ( mII of Guinea. When the women in

countries (fays P>Ir Smith) meet with a man, the;

hold of him and threaten to inform then nds if

he defpifes their favours. But here the fexes leem.to

have abplifhed the laws peculiar to each. It is fortu-

nate to live in a temperate climate like our*, u

that fex which pcfleffes the molt powerful charms

exerts them to embellilh fociety ; and where model!

women, while they referve themfelves fo; the pleafures

of one, contribu to tl imufement of all.

MODIFICATION, in Phil -.. thai ich mo-
difiesa thine, or rjives it this or that manner of being.

Quantity and quality are accidents which modify all

bod'.rs.

Decree of Modification, in Scott L'liv, a decree

tent of a rainifier's ftipend, with-

out proportioning it among th liable in pay-

MODILLIQNS, in A, •, ornarn i

t! i [onic, Corintl

. drv meafure for ail forts of

ii
•'. or i''' (i tarii, or

third I ra ; amounting to an I peck.

.

FLATION, the art of forming any t

to certain prori'J.

moN, in reading 01 -. S.eRi. •

M
|

in ed from the I

is fu
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of ft (ignificatfpns. It frequently n

no n ir, or .a number of n u

properly connected and I'hus it

' to i': underliand

does not concen • * tun-

.. ini rum I . 1 bus likewife it <.:•.,

ch word chant ; lor which reafon, in t

Music, we have frequentlj

I • t ie other. But the precifr •. ;

I

tation to which it uu; lit to be confined, is the ..

comp fing melody or h 1

prefer!bed by any pa \ key,'!

I legitimat j

key to anol h r. Si e M usic.

MODULE, in Architecture, a certain meafure, or

I t fs, t ken ;.'
1 lea ...e, for regu! I ipor-

trons ot columns, and the fymrnt • on ot

the whole building. Architects -

1 meter of the bottom of the <.

module, and this they or mi-

nutes.

MCEONIA, or 7: .. S - 1 I k and L\-
DIA.

ftlCESIA, or MltSIA, in Ancien, a Ci un-

try ot Em pe, g from the

vus and the Bai

divided into Upper and L iwei M efia. L
was on the borders of the Euxine, and comprehended
that tract ot com try v hich received the n

from its vicinity to the fea. Uj .

other, in the in 1 try,

MOFFAT, a village ol Scotland, in Annandale, in

the county of Dumfries, 50 miles lout! .-

burgh: aous for its fulphureous well, v

[uft eftitnation for near ! 50 yea.s as in all

cutaneous and co
'

-

I fpaw, which v. i>

d above 50 years ago, and is of a very bracing qua-

lity.- -

'

: is d .
! u] 1 irted by the

who refort thitl rs and air ;

!
.' it has alio a, Lire of irle woollen fluffs. It

i 1 well-built clean villa
;

:ms manv good
1 nd l tolerable 1 Efembly room, a

bowling green and and one ol the befl inns be-

tween London : '.'gh.

FFETTA. S tNCTi.

MOGODORE, or MoGADCRE, a large, uniform,

built town m-of Morocco iltuat-

ed about ieron the Atl intic ocean,

and fui 1 on the landlideb;

The Ei ml I .'a dozen
:

'

it nations, wh 1 ets,

he emperor, live

in full Security 6 1 tl rs, whom ind • keep

Oit, to America, pp

I
i

cop] er, wax, wool, el-pl

.

!, c. . [n return, th I tim-

powder, .1 - loths,

and

. fnuff boxes, v/ati

final 1 .

; 1

,n is regularly fori 1 tl

Ina

I

'
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ff< ' fidi ; and on the land, batteries -ire fo placed as to

""""v—~ ;
. vi ' any incurlion from the fouthcrn Arabs, who

r..e of a turbulent difpofition, and m the

wealth which is known to be always in Mogodore,
would gladly avail themfelves of any opportunity that

offered (0 pillage the town. The entrance, both l>v

fea ind land, confifls di elegant (tone arch i ,
<>

double gates. The market-place is handfomely built,

with piazzas of the fame materials ; and at the wa-
ter pott there is a cultomhoufe and powder I

zine, both of which are neat (lone build .

fides thefi public edifices, the emperor has

1 .

'

ilace for bis occafional refidence. The
ffreets of the town, though very narrow, are all in

ftrai] ; and the houfes, contrary to what we
i t with in the other towns of the empiie, are

and regular. The b^y, which is little better than a

', and is very much expofed when the wind is at

north-weft, is formed by a curve in the land, and a

final! ifland about a quarter of a mile from the fhore.

— Its entrance is defended by a fort well fui i

with guns.

MOGULS, a celebrated nation of Alia, whofe
com;., lis form rly were the molt rapid and exti

i
"' recorded in hiftory. They themfelves

Mogulsd - deduce their origin from Japhet, or, as they call him,

Jfl/ilii?, the Ion of Noah. His Ion Turk, they fay
s ei i d

from Ja-

phet.
\ as the Kill king, or kban, of thole notions who are

known by the Separate names of Turks, Tartars,

/s ; and the Tartars efpecially affert, that their

proper deli [nation is Turks. To this prince is attributed

v of thole inventions which barbarous nations com-
afci be to their firft foverc-igns. He was lucceed-

ed by i . em ik ; in whofe reign the whole pollerity of

Turk were divi led irto tour large tribes, denominated
tite orda'-i of Erlat, Gialatf, Kaugin, Berlas or Perlas

;

iich laft came the famous Timur Eeg, or Tamer-
lane.—From this titnetothat of Alanza Khan, we meet
with ;: thing remarkable.' In his reign the Turks

;
irr.mf.iled in all kinds of luxury, univerlally

Z| iftatized into idolatry. "Having two foils, Tartar

ill-, he divided his dominions among them, and
gave rife to the two empires of the Tartars and

I

.' ub.

The two nations h:id not long exifted before they

war upon each other : arid after lung

i, the event at ball was, that II Kban, empe-
ror of the Moguls, was totally overthrown by Siuntz

teimiirated'/Khan, emperor of the Tartars^ and fo great was the

defeat, that the Mogul nation leems to has-

e been al-

ii i exterminated. Only two of II Khan's family fur-

vived this difafter. Tbele were Kajan his younu-eft

forr, and Nag is bis nephew, who were both. of an age,

ai d had ried the fame year. Thefe two
fhi ces, with their wives, had been taken prifoners by
S untz Kban, but found means to make theii efcape to

. own country. Here they feized upon all the cattle

which had not been carried off by the Tartars : which
was tafily done, as having none to dilpute the property

with them ; then ftrippirig forne of the Qain, they took

their clothes, and retired into the mountains. They
palled feveral mountains without much dilbculty ; but

at laft advanced to the foot of one exceedingly high,

which bad no way over it but a very (mall path made
Is certain animals, call d in the Tar'.:; r language ar-

Aimorr ex-
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cliara. Tl tmfelvcs obliged to

. one v~—
could pal i at a time, a I hi mo:l imn.'

king bis i, ck at the 1

rided mountain G le by i hi

il h, the; '
• led by the fam« on the qthei

and wei agrei blj fur] ri I to find then I in a

mod delighttul tract, intei rfed ith rivulets and
1''1

charming meadows, abounding with vafi i

delicious fruits, and ehclofed'o

mountains, in fuch a manner as to (heifer tl
i im all

future purfuits of the Tartars. Here they li

time, and gave this beautiful country the name of lr-

', in illation to its i ; Irgana fignifying,

in the old langiia of the Mo, ul , a
'

' and

Kon a " fteep height."

In procefs of time thefe two families very much in-

creafed. K ijan, whole pofterity was the moil numc-
i, call 1 his < I endants Kajath ; but the p

From Na ;os were divided into two tribes;

ich received the appellation of Nqgojler, and
- the othet tl it of D tr'/agan:

H i le two Mogul princes and their descendants lived

in this place for more than 4:3 years ;. but the latter

then finding it too narrow for them, meditated a return

to the country from which their forefathers had been
driven. For lome time, however, they fou'.id this im-

practicable, as the path that conducted their anceflors

bad been long iince deftroyed. At laft they difcovered,

that one part of the high mountain above-mentioned
was not very thick in a certain place ; and alio, that

it confiited entirely of iron ore.. To this, having before

fet fire to a layer of wood, and another of charcoal,

laid along the foot of the mountain, they applied 70
large bellows, and at laft melted the mountain in fuch

a manner, that an opening was made large enough for

a loaded camel to pais ; and through this paffage they
all marched out with great joy.

The Moguls having thus iffued as it were from a!
new world, overthrew the Tartars in their turn; and whence

continued to be a very conliderable nation till the time ?£
e?~ at

.

of their great hero Temujin, afterwards called Jenghi-x,'^^,,

Kkatl, whom they extol in the mod extravagant trnn- : .•

ner. It is difficult, however, to fay, at the time Te T

mujin made his appearance, how far the dominions of
the Moguls extended, or in wh it etlimatio.n they were
held by their neighbours. It feems to be pretty cer-

tain that great part of the vail region, now known by
the name of Tartary^ was then in a (rate of conlider-

able civilization, and likewife extremely populous, as

we find mention made of many cities which the Mo-
guls deftroyed ; and the incredible multitudes whom
tiley ilaughtered, abundantly (how the populoufnefs of
the country. Op the eall, the country of the Moguls
and Tartars had the great defert wiiich. divides Tartary 5
from China ; on the weft, it had the empire of Karazm,^tate ol" A -

founded by Mahmud Gazni ; and on the fouth were
1 '"1 " X ?e

»1 -
I 11 r 7 i n tlme Of

the countries now known by the name of Indqflan Jcnghiz
Hiam, Pegu, Totiqum, and-Coc/nn C/r'na. Thus it com- Khan.
prehended the eallern part of modern Tartary, and
all Siberia. This v. hole region was divided among
a great number of Aijmacks, or tribes; who had each
one or more khans, according as it was more or lefs

numerous^ or divided into branches. Among thefe

that of the Kara-its was the mod powerful : their

P p 2 prince
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prince affirmed the title of Gran,', k'uii, and among

"•—v"—* the reft the Moguls were tributary to him ; but, ac-

cording to the Chinefe hiftorians, bo'.Ii the one and

t:e other were tributary to the emperor of Kitay or

Katay. China Was divided into two parts: 'the nine_

fbuthern provinces were in the hands of the Chinefe

emperors of the Song dynafty, who kept their court

at Hang-chew, the capital of the province of Chek-

yang ; . the five northern province.-, excepting part of

Shenii, were pofTehed by the Kin, a people of Eatlern

Tartary, from whom are defcenied the Manchew Tar-

tart, at prefent mailers of China. This vaft domi-

nion was named Kilmj or Katay, and was divided into

two parts : that which belonged to China, was proper-

ly called Kitay ; and the part which belonged to Tar-

tary was calltd Karalt'.ay, in which fome even include

the territories of the Moguls, Karaits, and other tribes

which are the fubjecl of the prefent hillory. The
weilern part of the empire of Kitay was polTeiled by a

Turkiih prince, who had lately founded a new king-

dom there called Hya ; whofe capital city was Hya-

chew, now- Ninghya in Shenii, from whence the king-

dom took its name. To the weft of Hya lay Tangut

;

a ccuntry of great extent, and formerly very powerful;

but at that*time reduced to a low ftate, and divided

among many princes-, fome of whom were fubjecft to

the emperor of Hya, and others to the emperor of

China. All Tartary to the wefhvard as far as the

Cafpian fea, with the greater part of Little Buckharia,

which then palled under the general name of Turkejlan,

was fubje£l to Ghuikhan, Khurkhan, or Kaver Khan ;

to whom even the Gazni monarchs are '.aid to have

been tribuary. This Ghurkhan had been prince of the

Weiiern Kitan or Lyau ; who, driven out of Kitay by

the king, fettled in Little Buckharia, and the country

to the north, where they founded a powerful ftate about

the year 1 1 24.

Thus the Moguls, properly fo called, had but a very

and birth offmall extent of emphe which could be called their own,
Temujin. jf indeed they had any, when Temujin made his appear-

ancv. This hero is laid by the Tartars to 1. »ve been

of divine origin, iince his family could be traced no far-

ther back than ten generations, the mother of whom
was got with child by a ipirit. The names and tranf-

aclion.s ci bis predeceffors are equally uncertain and un-

important : he himfelf, however, was born in the year

1 1 63, and is laid to have come into the world with con-

gealed blood in his hands ; from whence it was progno-

sticated that he would be a great warrior, and obtain

the victory over all his enemies.

This prediction, if any fuch there was, Temujin

moft literally fulfilled. At the time of his father's de-

ceafc, his fubje&S amounted to between 30,000 and

,000 families; but of thefe two-thirds quickly cieler-

ted, and Temujin was left ahnoft without fubjecls.

When only 13 years of age, he fought a bloody battle

againft thefe revolters ; but either was defeated, or gain.

ed an indecifive victory ; lo that he remained in oblcu-

7. rity for 27 years longer. His good fortune at laft he
h 'owed to the friendlhip of Vang Khan, who ruled over

a great number of Tartar tribes to the north of Kitay,

and lias been heard of under the name of Primer John

among the Europeans. This prince took Temujin un-

der h^ protection ; and a rebellion being afterwards

1 againft himfelf, Temujin was made his g<.

6
Defcent

and the khan was kept in poffcflion of his throne : fo»n Moguls.

after which Temujin lubuued the tribes Which had re-
""""

~*

vested from himfelf, treating them at the lame lime

with the utmoft barbawty. 8

This happened in the year I 201; but Vang Khan, VVI10 be-

inftead of continuing the friend of Temujin, now became <-°aKi J'*"

jealous, and refolved to deftroy him by treachery. With
c 0I1

,'

r ;ves

this view he propofed a marriage between Temujin's Ion hjs deflruc-

.Tuji and his own daughter, and another between T'emu-tioiu

jiu's daughter and his own fon. Temujin was invited to

the camp of Vang Khan, in order to celebrate this dou-

ble marriage ; but receiving intelligence ot tome evil

intention againft him, he excufed himfelf to Vang
Khan's meiTtngers, and defired that the ceremony might

be put off to fome other time.

A few days after the departure of thefe melTengers,

Badu and Kilhlik, two brothers, who kept the horfes

of one of Vang Khan's chief domellics, came and in-

formed Temujin, that the grand Khan finding he had

milled his aim, was refolved to fet out inftantly, and

furprile him next morning, before he could iulpect any

danger. Temujin, alarmed at this intelligence, quit-

ted his camp, in the night time, and retired with all his

'people to fome diftance. He was fcarce gone when
Vang Khan's troops arrived, and difcharged an incre-

dible number of arrows among the empty tents ; but

finding nobody there, they purfued Temujin in fuch

hafte that they fell into great diforder. In this con-

dition they were fuddenly attacked and routed by Te-

mujin ; after which an open war with Vang Khan
took place. 9

By this quarrel almoft all the princes of Tartary Temujih

were put in motion, fome fiding with Temujin, and overcomes

But at laft fortune declaredothers with Vang Khan,
in favour of the former : Vang Khan was overthrown

in a battle, where he loft 40,000 men ; and obliged to

fly lor refuge to a prince named Tayyan Khan, who
was Temujin's father-in-law, and his own enemy, and

by whom he was ungenerouily put to death. Temu-
jin immediately began to feize on his dominions, great

part of which voluntarily iubmitted : but a confedera-

cy was formed againft him by a number of Vang Khan's

tributaries, at the head of whom was Jamuka, a prince

who had already diftinguilhed himfelf by his enmity to

Temujin ; and even Tayyan Khan himfelf was drawn

into the plot, through jealoufy of his lon-in-law's good
fortune. But Temujin was well prepared ; and in the

year l 204 attacked Tayyan Khan, entirely routed his

army, killed himfelf, and took Jemuka priioner, whole

head he caufed inftantly to be ftruck off; alter which

he marched againft the other tribes who had confpircd

againlt him. Them he quickly reduced ; took a city

called Kajhin, where he put all to the lwold who had

borne arms againft him ; and reduced all the Mogul
tribes in 1 ;oc;.

Temujin now, hav'ng none to oppofe him, called a

genera- diet, which he appointed to be held on the firft

day of the fpring 1206; that is, on the day in which

the fun entered Aries. To this diet were fummoncd
all the great lords both Moguls and Tartars ; and in

the mean time, to eftablifh good order in the army,

he divided his foldiors into bodies of 10,000, 1000,

ico, and 10 men, with their refpedlive officers, all

fubordinatr to 'he generals, or thole who commanded

the bodies of 1 0,00c ; and thefe were to a£t under his

owa

all his cne-
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own fons. On the day of holding the diet, the prin-

ces of the blood and great lords appeared drefled in

white. Temujin drefled in the fame manner, with

his crown on his head, fat down on his throne, and

was complimented by the whole affembly, who wilhed

him the continuance of his health and profperity. Al-

ter this they confirmed the Mogul empire to him and

his fucceffors, adding all thole kingdoms which he had

fubdued, the defcendants of whole vauquilhed khans

were deprived of all right or title to them ; and after

this he was proclaimed emperor with much ceremony.

During this inauguration, a pretended prophet declar-

ed that he came from God to tell the affembly, that

from thenceforth Temujin (liould all'time the name of

Jeng/i/z, Khan, or the mo/1 Great Khan of klians ; pro-

phecying alfo, that all his pofterity mould be khans from

generation to generation. This prophecy, which was

no doubt owing to Temujin himfelf, had a furpriling

effeft on his fubjefls, who from that time concluded

that all the world belonged of right to them, and even

thought it a crime againit heaven for any body to pre-

tend to refift them.

Jenghiz Khan having now reduced under his fubjec-

tion all the wandering tribes of Moguls and Tartars,

began to think of reducing thofe countries to the fouth

and fouth-weft of his own, where the inhabitants were

much more civilized than his own fubjedts : and the

countries being full of fortified cities, he muft of courle

expeft to meet with more refinance. He began with

the emperor of Hya, whofe dominions he invaded in

1 209, who at laft fubmitted to become his tributary.

Eut in the mean time Jenghiz Khan himfelf was fup-

pofed to be tributary to the emperor of Kitay : who, in

1210, fent him an officer, demanding the cuftomary

tribute. This was refilled with the utmoft indignation,

and a war commenced, which ended not but with the

dhTolution of the empire of Kitay, as mentioned under

the article China.
In the year 1 21 6, Jenghiz Khan refolved to carry

his arms weftward, and therefore left his general

Muchuli to purfue his conquefts in Kitay. In his

journey weftward he overthrew an army of 300,000
Tartars who had revolted againit him ; and, in 1218,

fent ambafladors defiling an alliance with Mohammed
Karazm Shah, emperor of Gazns. His ambaffador

was haughtily treated : however, the alliance was con-

cluded ; but foon after broken, through the treachery

as it is faid, of the Karazmian monarch's fuhjefts. This

brought on a war attended with the moft dreadful de-

vaftations, and which ended with the entire deflruction

of the empire of Karazm or Gazna, as related under the

the article Gazna.
After the reduction of Karazm, part of the Moguls

broke into Iran or Perfia, where alfo they made large

conquefts, while others of their armies invaded Georgia

and the countries to the weft ; all this time committing

fuch enormities, that the Chinefe hiftbrians fay both

men . and ipirits burft with indignation. In 1225,

Jenghiz Khan returned to Hya, where he made war on

the emperor for haying iheltered fome of his enemies.

The event was, that the emperor was (lain, and his

kingdom conquered, or rather deftroyed ; which, how-

ever, was the laft exploit of this moft cruel conqueror,

who died in 1227, as he marched to complete the de-

ftruflion of the Chinefe.

The Mogul empire, at the death of Jenghiz Khan, Mogul ,

extended over a prodigious tract of country ; being
~~~~

v

more than 1800 leagues in length from e-;.lt to weft, and v .
ift

'

upwards of 1 000 in breadth Irom north to fouth. Its,/ insera-

princes, however, were Hill infatiable, and puftied onpire.

their conquefts on all fides. Oktay was ;:cknowledged

emperor after Jenghiz Khan ; and had under his imme-

diate goverment Moguleftan (the country of the M >-

gitls properly fo called), Kitay, and the countries eait

ward to the Tartarian fea. Jagat) his brother govern-

ed under him a great part of the weftern conquefts.

The country of the Kipjacks, and others to the eaft,

and north-call, north, and north-weft, were governed

by Batu or Patu the fon of Juji, who had been killed

in the wars ; while Tuli or Toley, another fon of Jen-

ghiz Khan, had Khoraflan, Perfia, and what part of In-

dia was conquered. On the eaft lide the Mogul arms

were ftill attended with fuccefs ; not only the empire of

Kitay, but the fouthern part of China, was conquered,

as already related under that article, N° 24—42. On
the weft lide matters continued much in the fame way
till the year 1254, when Magu, or Menkho, the fourth

khan of the Moguls, (the fame who was afterwards

killed at a fiege in China*), raifed 'a great army, *Se.<

which he gave to his brother Hulaku or Hulagu, to ex-«a, N° 3S."

tend his dominions weftward. In 1255 he entered

Iran, where he fuppreffed the Ifmaelians or AlTaffins,

of whom an account is given under the article Assas-

sins, and two years afterwards he advanced to Bagdad,

which he took, and cruelly put the caliph to death,

treating the city with no more lenity than the Moguls '3

ufually treated thofe which fell into their hands. live-
j f j

a
'

ry thing was put to fire and fword ; and in the city and

its neighbourhood the number of ilain, it is (aid, a-

mounted to l,6oo,oco. The next year he invaded Sy-

ria ; the city of Damafcus was delivered up, and, as it

made no refiltance, the inhabitants were fpared ; but

Aleppo being taken by ftorm, a greater (laughter en-

fued there than had taken place at Bagdad, not even

the children in their cradles being fpared. Some cities

of this country revolted the next year, or the year af-

ter ; but falling again into the hands of the Moguls,

they were plundered, and the inhabitants butchered

without mercy, or carried into (la-very.

Hulaku died in 1 264, and at his death we may fix

the greateft extent of the Mogul empire. It now com-

prehended the whole of the. continent of Alia, except-

ing part of Indoftan, Siam, Pegu, Cochin China, and

a few of the countries of LeiTer Afia, which had not

been attacked by them ; and during all theie vaft con-

ouefts no Mogul army had ever been conquered, ex

cept one by Jaloloddin, as mentioned under the article

Gazna.—From this period, however, the empire be- Itb ^nsts
gan to decline. The ambition of the khans having decline.

prompted them to invade the kingdoms of Japan and

Cochin China, tftey were miferabiy difappointed in their

attempts, and loft a great number of men. The lame

bad fuccefs attended them in Indoftan ; and in a ihort

time this mighty empire broke into feveral (mailer ones.

The governors of Perfia being of the family of Jenghiz

Khan, owned no allegiance to any luperior ; thofe of

Tartary did the fame. The Chinefe threw off the

yoke ; and thus the continent of Alia wore much the

fame face that it had done before Jenghiz Khan began

his conquefts.

The-
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The fucceffors of Hulaku reigned in Perfia ti!! t'r.e

''
» year J ; i ; ; but that year Abufai

. Hulaku, dying, the affairs of that country fell

into coniufion for want of a prince of the race of

hi • ii to fucceed to the throne. The er

therefore, was divided among a great number of

princes who ft , nft each other almoft v.

intermiffion, ti I year 1369 Timur Bek, or Ta.-

ij meriane, one 1 con tiered a num-
ber of others, was crowned at Balkb, with the poro-

. pcus title of Saheb Koran ; that is, " * ror of

B..'Ivh. 'he agei
sil d the 1 or of the world." As he had

before taken the*, ritv, ^nd deftroyed one of his

molt formidable rivals -.\ho had fhut himfelf up in it,

the new emperor began his reign -.v i t h beheading fbrr.e

of the inhabitants, iinprifoning others, burning their

houfes, and felling the women and children for flaves.

i<f In 1370 he croffed the Sihun, made war on the Getes,

Becomes a and attacked Karazm. Next year , d a peace
great con- to his enemies 5 but two years after, he again invaded
"u

the country of the Getes, and by the year 1379 had

fully conquered that country as well as Korazan ; and

from that time he continued to extend his conquefts in

much the fame manner as Jenghiz Khan had done,

though with lefs cruelty,— In 1387 he had reduced Ar-

menia, Georgia, and all Perfia ; the conquelt of which
laft was completed by the reduction of Ifpahan, 70,000
of the inhabitants of which were flaughtered on ac-

count of a fedition railed by fome rafh or evil difj

perfons.

After the reduction of Perfia, Timur turned his

arms northward and weftward, fubduing all the coun-

tri< • to the Euphrates. Pie took the city of Bagdad;

,. fubdued Syria ; and hat irt of Ruf-

Invi.'.cs ?.rdfia, returned to in 1396, where he fplendidly
-
r
5 feafted his whole army. In 1398 he invaded Indof-

Indoit.tn.
t?n _ ,

1 [us on the 1 7th of September, redu-

ced feveral fo. !
1 J made a vafl number of cap-

tives. Howi vi r, as he was afraid that, in cafe of any

ei rgeney, thefe prifoners might take part with the

enemy, he gave orders to his folcjiers to put all their In-

dian flaves to death ; and in confequence of this inhu-

man order, more than 100,000 of thefe poor wn
w< r< flaugl tered in lefs than an hour.

In the beginning of the year 1399 Timur was met
by the Indian army ; whom alter a del"; [ tie, he

defeated with greal '

r, n a r took the

city o* Delhi the en ital of the country. Here he feat-

ed himfelf on the throne of the Indian emperors, and

here the fharifs, k rincipaj inhabitants of the

, came to make their fubmiffiort, and begged for

mercy. The tame elephants and rhinocerofes likewife

were brought to kneel betoie him as they had been ac-

cuflomcd to do to the Indian emperors, and made a

great cry ?.: if they implored his clemency. Thefe war

, 120 in number, were, at his return, lent to

Saroarcand, and to the proviri

Aft< . queft of the lords of the court, Ti-

mur made a great lea it ; at which he distributed

iS fents to the princes an J principal ol is.

The city of j) this time conl

|

lc- Seyri, Old Delhi, and j \. Scyri Was. fur-

anj tj,g in.>rounded with a wall in form of a 1 .Old
1

1 wa 1 th( .'.11 ie, but much I tl

hter- other. Thefe two nails re joined
Ad.

2
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a wall ; and the third, lying between them., was called Moj

Jehan Pena/i, which was larger than Old D.lhi. Pe- »

ii.ii had ten gates; Seyri had liven, tine- of which '

looked towards Jehan Penah; this 'at had 1
-,

gates,

fix to the north-weft, and feven to l'' I it] ...
ry tl ing feemed'to be in a quiet pofture •, when, on the

12th of January 1399, the. foldiers ct '!
i

1 n led at one of the gates of Dell. 1

I the inha-

bitants of the luburbs. The .great emirs were ordered

to put a Hop to theft diforders ; but their endeavi

were not effectual. The foitanas having a curioii" to

fee the rarities of Delhi, and partic :mcus pa-

lace adorned with 1000 pillars, built by an ancient

king- of India, went in with ail the court; and the •

being on that cccafion left open for every body, above

15,000 foldiers got in unperceived. But there was a

far greater number of troops in a large place bet.'.

Delhi, Seyri, and Jehan Penah, who committed

diforders in the two laft cities. This made tl

tants in defpair fall on them; and many, fetting fire to

their houles, burnt their wives and children. The fol-

diers feeing this confufion, did nothing 1 . illage the

houfes; while the dilorder was increafed bj the admif-

fion of more troops, who feized the in: a itants or the

neighbouring places who had lied thither for fhelti r.

The emirs, to put a flop to this mifchief, cauied the

gates to be (hut : but they were quickly opened by the

foldiers within, who role in arms againft their officers
;

lo that by the morning of the 13th the whole army was
entered, and this great city was totally deftroyed. Some
foldiers carried out 150 flaves, men, women, and 1

dren ; nay, fome of their boys had 20 (laves a pi>-

their (hare. The other fpoils, in jewels, plate, and

nuiaclures, were immcnle ; for the Indian women and

girls were adorned with precious ftones, and had brace-

lets and rings on their hands, feet, and even toes, fo

that the foldiers were loaded with them. O.i the I 5th,

in Old Delhi, the Indians retired into the great mofque
to defend themfelves ; but being attacked by the Tar-
t

, 5, they were all flaughtered, and towers erected with

their heads. A dreadful carnage now enfued thro,

c lit the whole city, and feveral days were employed be-

fore the inhabitants could be made to quit it

aud as they went, the emirs took a number of them for

fervice. The artifans were alfo diftributed among
1 s and commanders; all but the mafons, who

referved for the emperor, in order to build him a

fpacious ltone mofque at Samarcand.

After this terrible devaluation, Timur marched into

the different provinces of Indoflan, everywhere defeat-

ii th< ! dians who oppofed him, and tlaughtering the

Ghebrs or worlhippers of fire. On the 23th of March
out on his return, and on the 9th Jof ftlav ar-

rived at S marcand. In a few months alter his arrival,

'• to undertake an expedition into P,

. irs were in the utmoft dilorder on account of

n il'conduft of his fon, whom he had appointed

vercign of that empire. Here Timur loon fettled

; after which he again let out on an expedition

arc), reduced man) pi 1 1 in Georgia which had
• .

: itted bi ore, 1 d . . ided a.nd conquered Sy- ''

At the fame time he quarrelled with Bajazet the
(| , nr

'

|„

Ti rl 1 in an enterpi
1

II 1V i:h Baj.i-

C 01 11 mtinople, in which he would probably have fuc-zetthc

ecu '. The caufe of this
,l ' rk, ">

quarrel
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quarrel at firfl was, that Bajaz t li ; di ided

from a
1 ho was undci Timur's pro)

i
'

i !
.

!
11 1

'

Ltlti to tl

'1 is who were fenl I 1
I on that ac(

Tirmir, however, who>was an enthufiafl iii tl

;ed in

the caufe u when iefi i
i

w.as v- 1
, unwilling '-< difturb him in fo pious n work;

and there! un I too! I

.'•.:! expedition ift the

if Syria and ia, in- der to give the

'.I'tiii rch lime to cool ind return to reafon,

ither pi the city df ]

- I, which had call I

' legiance to him"; and hav-

iii take., it by ftorm, mi - [re il ma! ere of

tjie in s, that 1 20 towers were erefted' with the

hea of thi [lain; In the mean time Bajazet conti-

to give freQi provocatj in, by protefiting one Kara
Yufi I a robber, who had even infulted.the caravan of

Mecca ; lo that Tirriur at len red to n il c war
upon him. Tl :

,
hov , forefeeiiig the dan-

ger of- bringing fuch - enemy againft him-

f-ii, tl roper ta afk pardon, by a letter, for what
was paft, and pr'on i(e dii 1 ce to Timur's will for the

fu ire. This embafly was grai eived ; and Ti-

ir.ur returned for anfwer, that lie would forbear hoftili-

ties, " B'ajazet woujd either put Kara Yufef to

death, fenc! him to the Tartar camp, or expel him out

of his ns. Along with the Turkifh ambafladors

he fent one of his own ; telling Bajazet that he would
marc!; into ihe confines of Anatolia, and there wait his

final an;-\ _r.

Though Gaiazet had feemed at fit 11 willing to come
to an agreement with Timur, and to dread h's fuperior

;] v yet he now behaved in fuch an unfatisfaftory

ler, that the Tartar monarch defired him to pre-

for war ; upon which he raifed the fiege _pf Con-
inople, and having met Timur with an aimy great-:

ri it to the Tartars, was utterly defeated and ta-

ken prifoner. According to fome accounts, he was
treated wit' gi ' humanity and honour; while others

irif rm us, that he was (hut up in an iron cage, againft

which he dallied out his brains the following year. At.
any rate, it is certain that he was not retlored to liberty,

but died in confini

This victory was followed by the fubmiffion of many
places 'of the L- Lfia to Timur; the Greek empe-

wned himfelf his tributary, as did alfo the fultan

pt. AitL-r this Timur once more returned to

Georgia, which he cruelly ravaged ; after which he
inarched to Sarr 1 , .'.here he arrived in the year

'405. Here, being now an old man, this mighty con-

sin to look forward to that ftate which at one
time or other is the dread of all living creatures ; and
Timur, in order to quiet the remorfes of his own con-

i-, came to the following curious refolu'ion, which
he communicated to his intimate friends ; namely, that
" as the vaft conquefts he had made were not obtained

without J'jtne vio/eacf, which had occafioned the de-

tion of a great number of God's creatures, he was
refplved, by way of, atonement! for his pail crimes, .to

perform fome good action ; namely, to make war on
the infidels, and exterminate the idolaters of China."

Fnis atonement, however, he did not I've to accom-
plish ; for he died the fame year of a burning fever, in

the fti\ ytar of his age and 36th of his reign.

On thi d of rimur, his empii 1 immeci
[order, for J..

" J '

1

, Timur's foil, on the tli

em] in !;> full

tent, or indeed much
iffdn, Kandahar, Perfia,

. . 1
I

ivarlil

ton \ He prot

is fo: the ai

num.
I tal ttfhich he < J to k 1

was killi

I448
'

put to ...

zed the throne ; 1 - -

pelled by Al
'

-

:

. n inued fcene

n ;

I il ... laf and
ken prifoner by oni . . put liim to

in 146?. From this time we n - em-
pire of Timur as entii '.

ftill reigned in Perfia ;.;. I Ii he 1 . 1 1 j

r

of which is full known by the name of t
' em-

pire. 1-;

On the death of the aitioned monarch, 1

fon ,

!

: was foon drivi

out by the Dlbeck Tartars ; after v,

'

. .

time in (->..- a, v ice he made incuriions into Hi
flan, and at length bei ipire,

excepting the kingdoms of Dekan, Guzei it, 1

gal.—For the tranfactions fubfequent to this peiiod, -fee

ii I DOSTAN and India.

MOHAIR, in commerce, the hair of a kind of goat
nt about Angora in Turkey ; tile inhabitants o*"

which city arc all employed in the manufacture of cam-
blets made of this hair.

Some give the name mohair to the C2mblets or Huffs

made of this hair : of thefe there are two kinds; the
one fmeoth and plain, the other, watered like tabbies :

the difference between the two only c nfifts in this, that
the latter is calk] dered, the other not. There are alfo

mohairs both plain and watered, whofe woof is of wool,
cotton, or tin;

MoHAif. Shell, in ConcJwiogy, a name given to a
fpecies of voluta, which feems of a finely-

reticulated texture, and refembles oii'th : furfece a piece

of mohair or a very clofe Silkworm's web.
MOHAWKS. See Muck'.

MoHAtrx. Country, a part of Noith America, inl

bited by one of the five nations of the Iroquois, situated

between the province of New York, and the lake On-
tario or Frontignac.

MOHILA, or Moelia, one of the Comora ifi

in the Indian lea, between the north end c f Madaga
and the continent of Africa. The ii land parts a.e
mountainous and woody ; but theJands adjoining to the
fea are watered by feveral fin The kind
abounds with provifions of all kinds ; and the Eaft In-
dia fliips of different nations fometimes touch here for

refrefhmi nt.

MOHILOF, a large and flrorig city of Poland, in .

the province of Lithuania, latinal [ llau.

It is well built, populous; ar.d has a o ..:' '

.

'

.
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Near this place the Swedes obtained a great victory over

the Ruffians in 1707.
MOIDORE, a Portuguefe gold coin, value il. 7s.

fterlini .

MOIETY {Medietas), the half of any thing.

MOIRA, a town of Ireland, in the county of Down
end province of Ulfter, 69 miles from Dublin ; noted

for it* linen manufacture. It gives title of earl to the

familv of Ra-.vdon.

MOISTURE. See Humidity.
The moifture of the air has confiderable effects on

the human body. For the quantity and quality of the

food, and the proportion of the meat to the drink, be-

in 1 -;iven, the weight of a human body is lefs, and'eon-

fequently its difcharges greater in dry weather than in

wet weather •. which may be thus accounted for : the

moifture. of the air moiftens the fibres of the fkin and

feffens perfpiration by leflcning their vibratory motion.

When perfpiration is thus lellened by the moifture of

the air, urine indeed is by degrees increafed, but not

equally. Hence, according to Dr Bryan Robinfon,

we learn, that to keep a body of the fame weight in

wet- weather as in dry, either the quantity of food

muft be lefl'ened, or the proportion of the meat to the

drink increafed : and both thefe may be done by lef-

fening the drink without making any change in the

meat.

The inftrument ufed for determining the degree of

moifture in the air, is called an hygrometer. See Hy-
grometer.
MOIVRE, Abraham, a learned mathematician,

was born at Vitri in Champagne, in France, 1667,
where his father was a furgeon. At the revocation

of the edict of Nantes, he came to England. Before

he left France, he had begun the ftudy of mathema-
tics ; and having perfected himlelf in that fcience in

London, he was obliged, by neceflity, to teach it. New-
ton's PririaM/7, which accidentally fell into his hands,

fhowed him how little progrefs he had made in a fcience

of which he thought himfelf mailer. From this work
he acquired a knowledge of the geometry of infinites

with as great facility as he had learned the elementary

geometry ; and in a (hort time he was fit to be ranked

with the mod celebrated mathematicians. His fuccefs

in thefe ftudies procured him a (eat in the Royal Society

of London and in the Academy of Sciences at Paris.

His merit was fo well underftood in the former, that he

was thought capable of deciding in the famous difpute

between Leibnitz and Newton concerning the differen-

tial calculus.—He publilhed a Treatife on Chances in

1738, and another on Annuities in 1 752 J
both ex-

tremely accurate. The Philofophical Tranfactions con-

tain many interefting memoirs of his compofition.

—

Some of them treat of the method of fluxions ; others

are on the lunula of Hippocrates ; others on phyfical

afironomy, in which he refolved many important pro-

blems ; and others, in (hort, on the analyfis of the

games of chance, in which he followed a different

courfe from that of Montmort. Towards the clofe of

his life he loft his fight and hearing ; and the demand
for deep became fo great that he required 20 hours of

it in a day. He died at London, 1754, aged 87.
His knowledge was not confined to mathematics ; but

he retained to the lait a taftc for polite literature. He
was intimately acquainted with the beft authors of anti-

3

-v

quity ; and he was frequently confuked about difficult Molarcs

paffages in their work'. Rabelais and Moliere were II

his favourite French authors : he had them by heart
j _

and he one day obferved to one of his acquaintance,
" that he would rather have been Moliere than New-
ton." He recited whole fcenes of the Mifanthrope with

that delicacy and force with which he remembered to

have heard them recited at Paris 70 years before, by
Moliere's own company. The character indeed was
fomewhat fimilar to his own. He judged feverely of

mankind ; and could never conceal his difgult at the

converfation of a fool, or his averfion to cunning and
diffimulation. He was free from the affectation of fci-

ence, and no one could know him to be a mathemati-

cian but from the accuracy of his thoughts.
vHis con-

verfation was general and inftructive. Whatever he
faid was well digetled and clearly exprefled. His ftyle

poffeifed more llrength and lolicity than ornament and
animation ; but ne was always correct, and he bellowed

as much pains on his fentences as on his calculations.

He could never endure any bold alTertions or indecent

witticifms againft religion.

Mola, an ancient town of Italy, in the kingdom of

Naples, and in the Terra di Lavoro, where they pre-

tend to Ihow the ruins of Cicero's houle. It is feated

on the gulf of Venice, in E. Long. 17.50. N. Lat.

Mola Sal/a (Sa/t Cate), in antiquity, was barley

parched, and afterwards ground to meal or flour, then

mixed with fait and frankincenfe, with the addition of

a little water. Thus prepared, it was fprinkled be-

tween the horns of the victim before it was killed in fa-

crifice. This act was called immo/atio, and was com-
mon to the Greeks as well as Romans ; with this dif-

ference, that the mola of the Romans was of wheat.

The Greeks called it *Au or nXc^uln.

MOLARES, or Dentes molares, in Anatomy,
the large teeth, called in Englifh the grinders. See
Anatomy Index.

MOLASSES, or Molosses. See Molosses.
MOLDAVIA, a province of Turkey in Europe,

bounded on the north-eaft by the river Niefter, which
divides it from Poland ; on the eaft, by Beffarabia ; or*

the fouth by the Danube, which parts it from Bulga-
ria ; and on the weft, by Walachia and Tranfylvania.

It is 240 miles in length and I JO in breadth. It lies in

a good air and fruitful foil, producing corn, wine, rich

paltures, a good breed of horfes, oxen, lhtep, plenty of

game, filh, fowl, honey, wax, and all European fruits.

Its principal rivers are the Danube, Nielter, Pruth,

Bardalach, and Ceret. The inhabitants are Chriftians

of the Greek church, and Jafly is the principal town.

It has been tiibutary to the Turks fince the year 1574 ;

who appoint a prince who is a native of the country,

but have no regard to his being of the principal fami-

lies. The province pays a large yearly tribute to the

Turkifh government ; befides railing a great body of
horfe at its own expence.

MOLE, a river in Surry, which has taken its name
from running under ground. Il firft dilappcars at Box-
hill, near Daiking, in the county of Suny, and emerges
again near Leatherhead.

Mole. See Talva, Mammalia Index ; and for

methods of deltroy'mg, fee VERMIN, DiflruBion of.

Mole, in Midwifery, a mafs of flelhy matter, of a

fpheriral
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Moliere.
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fpberical figure, generated in the uterus, and fometimes
miftaken for a child. Sec Miihvifkry.
Mole, or Mark. See N.v.vus.

Molk, in ArchiteEiure, a mafllre work formed of
large Hones laid in the fea by means of coffer dams, ex-
tended cither in a right line or an arch of a circle, be-
fore a port, which it ferves to clofe ; to defend the vef-

fels in it from the impetuofity of the waves, and to pre-

vent the paffage of Ihips without leave. Thus we fay

the mole of the harbour of Medina, &c.
Moi.K is fometimesalfoufed to fignify the harbour itfelf.

MOLE, {moles'), among the Romans, was alio ufed

for a kind of maufoleum, built in manner of a round
tower on a fquare bafe, infulate, encompaffed with co-
lumns, and covered with a dome.—The mole of the
emperor Adrian, now the caftle of St Angelo, was the
greated and mod (lately of all the moles. It was
crowned with a brazen pine apple, wharein was a gold-
en urn containing the afhes of the emperor.
Mole Cricket. See Gryi.lotai.pa, Entomology

Index.

Mole Hills. Thefe little hillocks of earth are a very
great prejudice to the padure lands, not only in walling
fo much of the land as they cover, but in obdrutfing
the fcythe in mowing. In the wed of England they
ufe a peculiar indrument for the breaking up of thefe

;

it is a dat board, very thick, and of about eight inches

in diameter, into which there is fadened a perpendicu-
lar handle of three or four feet long. It has four broad
and lharp iron teeth at the front, which readily cut
through the hill, and fpread the earth it confids of;
and behind there is a large knob proper for breaking
the clods with, if there are any. Some ufe a fpade, or
other common indrument, in the place of this, but not
fo well. There is, however, a much better indrument
even than this, for dedroying thefe hills, where they
are in very great numbers. This is a kind of horfe ma-
chine ; it has a diarp iron about three feet over, and
with a drong back.— It is about four or five inches

broad, and has two long handles for a horfe to be har-

neffed to, and a crofs bar of iron to drengthen it at the

bottom of the handles, reaching from the one handle to

the other. The middle of this crofs bar is furnilhed

with one, two, or more diarp pieces of iron like fmall

ploughfhares, to cut the mole hills into two, three, or
more parts. The iron behind is of a femicircular fi-

gure. A fingle horfe is harneffed to this machine, and
a boy mud be employed to drive it, and a man to hold
and guide it ; the (harp irons or diares are the fird

things that meet the hill, they run through it, break
its texture, and cut it into feveral parts ; and the circu-

lar iron following immediately behind them, cuts up the

whole by the roots, and leaves the land level. This
indrument will dedroy as many mole hills in one day
as a common labourer can do in eight, and would be of

very great advantage to the kingdom if brought into

general ufe.

MOLIERE, John Baptist, a celebrated French
comedian and dramatic writer, whofe true name was
Pocquelin, which for fome reafon he changed to that of
Moliere. He was the fon of a valet de chambre, and was
born at Paris about the year 1620. He went through
the dudy of the claffics under the Jefuits in the college

of Clermonr, and was defigned for the bar ; but at his

quitting the law fchools, he made choice of the a&or's
Vol. XIV. Part I.
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profedion. From a drong attachment to the drama,
his whole fludy and application were directed to the

dage, and he continued till his death to exhibit plays,

which were greatly applauded. It is faid the firft mo-
tive of his going upon the dage was to enjoy the com-
pany of an aclrefs for whom he had contracted a vio-

lent fondnefs. His comedies are highly edetmed. And
it is no wonder he fo jullly reprefented domeftic i

and the torments of jealous hufbands, or of thofe who
have reafon to be fo ; for it is a'Xerted that no man ever
experienced this more than Moliere. His lad comedy
was Le Mti/ade Imaginaire, which was brought on the

dage in 1673 ; and Moliere died on the fourth night
of its reprelcntation ; fome fay in ailing the very part

of the pretended dead man, which gave fome cxercife

for the wits of the time ; but according to others he
died in his bed that night, from the burliing of a vein
in his lungs by coughing. The king, as a lad mark
of his favour, prevailed with the archbilhop of Paris to

luffer him to be buried in confecrated ground ; though
he had irritated the clergy by his Tartuff. The molt
edeemed editions of his works are that of Amderdam, 5
vols. 1 2mo, 1699; and that of Paris, 6 vols. 4to, I 734.
MOLINISTS, in ecclefialticril hiltory, a fed in the

Romiih church, who follow the doctrine and fentiments-

of the Jefuit Molina, relating to fufficient and efficaci-

ous grace. He taught that the operations of divine
grace were entirely confident with the freedom of hu-
man will ; and he introduced a new kind of hypothefis
to remove the difficulties attending the doctrines of
prededination and liberty, and to reconcile the jarring
opinions of Augudines, Thomifts, Semi-Pelagians, and
other contentious divines. He aflirmed, that the de-
cree of prededination to eternal glorv was founded up-
on a previous knowledge and consideration of the merits
of the elect j that the grace, from whofe operation thele

merits are derived, is not efiicacious by its own intrinfic

power only, but alfo by the confent of our own will, and
becaufe it is adminidered in thofe circumdances, in which
the Deity, by that branch of his knowledge which is

called fciemia media, forefees that it will be efficacious.

The kind of prefcience, denominated in the fchools_/«-
entia media, is that foreknowledge of future contingents
that arifes from an acquaintance with the nature and fa-

culties of rational beings, of the circumdances in which
they diall be placed, of the objetUb that diall be pre-
fented to them, and of the influence which their circum-
dances and objects mud have on their actions.

MOLINOSISTS, a feci among theRomanids, who
adhere to the doctrine of Molinos. Thefe are the fame
with what are otherwife cnlled ^uirtijls, whofe chief
principle was, that men ought to annihilate themfelves
in order to be united to God, and afterwards remain in
quietnefs of mind, without being troubled for what
fhall happen to the body. Molinos, the author of thofe
opinions, was a Spanilh pried, and was born in 1627.
His 68 proportions were examined in 16S7 by the
pope and inquifitors, who decreed that his doctrine was
falfe and pernicious, and that his books ihould be burn-
ed. He was forced to recant his errors publicly in the
Dominican church, and was condemned to perpetual
imprifonment. He was then 60 years old, and had
been fpreading his doctrine 22 years before. He died
in prifon in l 692.

MOLLUGO, African chickweed ; a genus of

Q q plants

Molinifb
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plants belonging to the triandria clafs, and In the na-

tural method rankind under the 22d order, Caryophylki.

See Botany Index.

MOLLUSCA, in the Linnoean fyftem, one of the

orders of vermes or worms. Thefe are iimple naked

animals, not included in a (hell, but furnilhed with

limbs. See Helminthology Index.

MOLOCH, a falfe god of the Ammonites, who de-

dicated their children to him, by making them " pafs

through the fire," as the Scriptures txprefs it. There
are various opinions concerning this method of confe-

cration. Some think, the children leaped over a fire

facred to Moloch ; others, that they palled between

two fires ; and others, that they were really burnt in

the fire, by way of facrifice to this god. There is foun-

dation for each of thefe opinions. For, firft, it was
ufual among the pagans to luftrate or purify with fire

;

and, in the next place, it is exnrefsly faid, that the in-

habitants of Sepharvaim burnt their children in the fire

to Anamelech and Adramelech ; much fuch deities as

Moloch of the Ammonites.
Mofes, in feveral places, forbids the Ifraelites to de-

dicate their children to this god as the Ammonites did,

and threatens death and utter extirpation to fuch per-

fons as were guilty of this abominable idolatry. And
there is great probability that the Hebrews were much
addicted to the worlhip of this deity : fince Amos, and

after him St Stephen, reproaches them with having

carried along with them into the wildernefs the taber-

nacle of their god Moloch.
Solomon built a temple to Moloch upon the mount

of Olives ; and Manaffeh, a long time after, imitated

his impiety, by making his fon pafs through the fire

in henour of Moloch. It was chiefly in the valley of

Tophet and Hinnom, to the eaft of Jerufalem, that the

Ifraelites paid their idolatrous worlhip to this falfe god
of the Ammonites.

There are various fentiments concerning the relation

which Moloch had to the other pagan divinities. Some
believe he was the fame with Saturn, to whom it is

well known that human facrifices were offered. Others

fuppofe him to be Mercury ; others. Mars ; others, Mi-
thras ; and others, Venus. Laftly, Others take Moloch
to be the iiin, or the king of heaven. Moloch was

Kkewife called Mi/com ; as appears from what is faid

of Solomon, that he went after Alhtaroth the abomi-

nation of the Zidonians, and Milcom the abomination

of the Ammonite?.
MOLOSSES, Molasses, or Me/qffes, that grofs

fluid matter remaining of fugar after refining, and

which no boiling will bring to a confidence more
folid than that of fyrup ; hence alio called fiji'i/p ofJ:

Properly, moloffes are only the fediment of one kind

of fugar called c/n/pre, or brown fugar, which is the

refule of other fugars not to be whitened or reduced

into loaves.

Moloffes are much ufed in Holland for the prepara-

tion of tobacco, and alfo among poor people inftead of

fugar. There is a kind of brandy or fpirit made of

moloffes , but by fome held exceedingly unwbolefome.

See b, .

Artificial Molossss. There has been found a me-
thod of making moloffes from apples without the ad-

dition of fugar. The apple that fuccceds belt in this

operation is a fummer fweeting of a middle fize, pka-

"

fant to the tafte, and fo full of juice that feven bufhels •

will y it Id a barril ot cyder.

The manner of making it is this : the apples are to

be ground and preffed, then the juice is to be boiled -

in a large copper, till three quarters of it be evapora-

ted : t
!> is will be done with a moderate fire in about fix

hours, with the quantity of juice above-mentioned
j

by this time it will be of the confiftence and tafte as

well as of the colour of mololfes.

This new molalTes ferves all the purpofes of the com-
mon kind, and is of great ule in preierving cyder. Two
quarts of it, put into a barrel of racked cjder, will pre-

ferve it, and give it an agreeable colour.

The invention of this kind of moloffes was owing to

Mr Chandler of Woodftock in New England, who liv-

ing at a diftance from the fea, and where the com-
mon molaffes was very dear and fcarce, provided this

for the iupply of his own family, and introduced the

practice among people of the neighbourhood. It is

to be obferved, that this fort of apple, the fweeting, is

of great ufe in making cyder ; one of the very bell

kinds we know being made of it. The people in New
England alio feed their hogs with the tailings of their

orchards of thefe apples ; and the confequence of this

is, that their pork is the nneft in the world.

Molossrs Spirit ; a very clean and pure fpirit, much
•ufed in England, aud made from moloffes or common
treacle diilolved in water, and fermented in the fame
manner as malt or the common malt fpirit. See Di-
stillation.

MOLOSSI, a people of Epirus, who inhabited

that part of the country which was called Molojfio, or

Mo/efl'us, from King Moloffus, a fon of Pyrrhus and
Andromache. This country had the bay of Ambracia
on the fouth, and the country of the Perrhasbeans on
the eaft. The dogs of the place were famous, and re-

ceived the name of MoloJJi among the Romans. Do-
dona was the capital of the country, according to fome
writers. Others, however, reckon it as the chief city

of Thefprotia.

MOLOSSUS, in the Greek and Latin poetry, a
foot confifting of three long fyllables. As audiri, can-

tabant, virtutem.

It takes its name either from a dance in ufe among
the people called MoloJJi or Epirotee; or from the temple

of Jupiter Moloffus, where odes were fung, in which
this foot had a great (hare ; or elfe becaule the march
of the Moloffi, 'when they went to the combat, was

compofed of thefe feet, or had the cadence thereof.

The fame foot was alio called among the ancients,

:rtns, exterijtpes, hippiu.t, et cannius.

MOLUCILLA, a genus of plants belonging to the

d Ijnamia clals, and' in the natural method ranking

under the 4 2d order, Verticillalcv. See BOTANY Index.

MOLTEN-grkase. See Farriery, N° 499.
MOLUCCA ISLANDS, lie in the Eaft Indian ft a

under the line ; of which there arc five principal, name-
ly, Ternate, Tvdor, Machian, Motyr, and Bachian.

The largeft of them is hardly 30 miles in circumfe-

rence. They produce neither corn, rice, nor cattle,

except goats : but they have oranges, lemons, and

other fruits ; and are mod remarkable for fpices, Spe-
cially cloves. They have luge fnakes, which aie not

venomous, and very dangerous land crocodiles. At
prefent they have three king> ; and the Dutch, who

are
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are very flrong here, keep out all other European na-

tions, being jealous of their fpice trade. The religion

is idolatry ; but there are many Mahometans. They
were difcovered by the Portuguefe in 151 1, who fet-

tled upon the coaft ; but the Dutch drove them away,

and are now matters of all thefe illands.

MOLWITZ, a town of Silefia, in the province of

Grotlka, remarkable for a battle gained by the Pruf-

fians over the Autlrians in 1741. E. Long. 16. 45.

N. Lat. 50. 26.

MOLY. The name of this plant is rendered fa-

mous by Homer : and hence has been much inquired

into, as to its true (enfe, by the botanifts of almoll all

times. The old interpreters of Homer explain this

word by the " wild rue ;" and the only reafon for

this is, that at fome time, probably long after the

days of Homer, the people ol Cappadocia called the

wild rue mo/i/. But this plant is wholly different from

the moly of Homer, which Theophrallus affirms

grew in his time in Arcadia in great plenty, and had

a round bulbous root like an onion, and long and

graffy leaves like the fquill. On the whole, the moly

of Homer feems to have been a fpecies of allium or

garlic.

MOLYBDENA, a metal. See Chemistry and

Mineralogy Index.

MOMBAZA, or Monbaza, a town of Africa, in

an ifland of the fame name, with a caftle and a fort
;

feated on the eaftern coaft, oppoiite to the country of

Mombaza in Zanguebar, 75 miles fouth of Melinda, and

fubjecl to Portugal. E. Long. 39. 30. S. Lat. 3. 15.

Mombaza, a country of Africa in Zanguebar, fub-

je& to the Portuguefe, from whence they export Haves,

gold, ivory, rice, flefh, and other provifions, with

which they fupplv the fettlements in Brafil. The king

of this country being a Chrillian, had a quarrel with the

Portuguefe governor, took the caftle by affault in 163 1,

turned Mahometan, and murdered all the Chriftians ; but

in 1729 they became matters of the territory again.

MOMENT, in the dodtrine of time, an inltant, or

the molt minute and indivifible part of duration.

MOMENTUM, in Mechanics, fignifies the fame

with impetus, or the quantity of motion in a moving

body ; which is always equal to the quantity of matter

multiplied into the velocity ; or, which is the fame

thing, it may be confidered as a reclangle under the

quantity of matter and velocity. See MECHANICS.
MOMORDICA, male balsam apple ; a genus

of plants belonging to the moncecia clafs ; and in the

natural method ranking under the 34th order, Cucurbi-

tacea-. See Botany Index.

MOMUS, in fabulous hiftory, the god of raillery,

or the jetter of the celeftial afiembly, and who ridicu-

led both gods and men. Being chofen by Vulcan,

Neptune, and Minerva, to give his judgement concern-

ing their works, he blamed them all : Neptune for not

making his bull with horns before his eyes, in order

that he might give a furer blow; Minerva for building

<i houfe that could not be removed in cafe of bad

neighbours; and Vulcan, for making a man without

a window in his breaft, that his treacheries might be

For his free reflections upon the gods, Momus
was driven from heaven. He is generally repvefented

railing a mafk from his face, and holding a fmall figure

in his hand..
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MONA, in Ancient Gebgraplry, two iflands of this Mons

name in the fea lying between Britain and Ireland. }[

The one defcribed by Cu far, as fituated in the middle * '

\

paffage between both iflands, and ftretching out in

length from fouth to north. Called '/(Ptole-

my); Monafiia, or Monabia (Pliny). Suppoied to be

the ille of Man.— Another Mona, (Tacitus) ; an ifland

more to the fouth, and of greater breadth ; fituated

on the coalt of the Ordovices, from which it is fepa-

raled by a narrow llrait. The ancient feat of the

Druids. Now called Anglifcy, the ifland of the An-
gles or Englifh.

Mona, an ifland of the Baltic fea, fouth-tvett of the

ifland of Zealand, fubjeft to Denmark. E. Long.

12. 30. N. Lat. 55. 20.

Moxa. See Ikchcolm.
MONACO, a fmall but handfome and ftrong town

of Italy, in the territory of Genoa, with a caftle, cita-

del, and a good harbour. It is feated on a craggy

rock, and has its own prince, under the protection or

France. E. Long. 7. 33. N. Lat. 43. 48.

MONAD. See Lfaenii?.ian Philojbphy.

MONADELPHI A, (from ftons alone, and «SsA?<*

a brotherhood ;) a " fingle brotherhood :" The name
of the 1 6th clafsjin Linnseus's fexual fyftem, confiding of

plants with hermaphrodite flowers; in which all the fta-

mina are united below into one body or cylinder, through

which paffe3 the piltillum. See Botany Index.

MONAGHAN, a county of Ireland, fituated in

the province of Ulfter, is bounded by Tyrone on the

north, Armagh on the eaft, Cevan and Louth on the

fouth, and Fermanagh on the weft. It is a mountain-

ous traft, but in fome places is well improved. It con-

tains 170,090 Irifh plantation acres, and is about 30
miles long and 22 broad. The linen trade of this

county is averaged at 104,0001. yearly
,|

Monaghan, the capital town of the county of that

name, is dittant 62 miles from Dublin, and gives title

of baron to the family of Blayney. It was anciently

called Muinechan. An abbey was founded here in a

very early age, of which Moelodius the fon of Aodh
was abbot. In 1462, a monallcry for conventual Fran-

cifcans was erefted on the fite of this abbey, which was

granted on the general fuppreflion of monafteries to

Edward Withe, and a caftle has been fince eredted on
the lite by Edward Lord Blayney.

MONANDRIA, (from fitte; alone, and an* a man
or hnflmnd), the name of the firft clafs in Linnaeus's

fexual fyltem •, confiding of plants with hermaphrodite

flowers, which have only one ftamen.

MONARCHY, a large ftate governed by one ; or

a ftate where the fupreme power is lodged in the hands

of a fingle perfon. The wTord comes from the Greek

fiotz.cx,r,s, " one who governs alone ;" formed of fiovtt,

Jo/as, and «fp/:j imfierinm, " government." Of the three

forms of government, viz. democracy, arifiocracy,

and monarchy, the laft is the mo ft powerful, all the

finews of government being knit together, and united

in the hand of the prince ; but then there ia imminent

danger of his employing that ftrength to improvident

or oppreffive purpofes. As a democracy is the beft cal-

culated to direft the end of a law, and an ariftocracy to

invent the means by which that er.d (hall be obtained,

a monarchy is moft fit for carrving thofe means into exe-

cution.

&q 2 .

.
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Mer.archy. The racft ancient monarchy was that of the A(Tj-

* lians, which was founded fooh after the deluge. We
ufually reckon four grand cr univerfal monarchies ; the

Aflyrian, Perlian, Grecian, and Roman j though St

Auguftine makes them but two ; viz. thofe of Baby-

lon and Rome. Belus is placed at the head of the

feries of Aflyrian kings who reigned at Babylon, and

is by profane authors efteemed the founder of it, and

by fome the fame whom the Scriptures call Nimrod.

The principal Aflyrian kings alter Belus were Ninus,

who built Nineveh, and removed the feat of empire to

it ; Semiramis, who, difguifing her fe.v, took poffef-

fion of the kingdom inftead of her fon, and was killed

and fuccecded by her fon Ninyas ; and Sardanapalus,

the laft of the Aflyrian monarchs, and more effeminate

than a woman. After his death the Aflyrian empire

was fplit into three feparate kingdoms, viz. the Me-
dian, Aflyrian, and Babylonian. The firft king of

the Median kingdom was Arbaces ; and this kingdom
Jailed till the time of Aftyages, who was fubdued and

diverted of his kingdom by Cyrus.

In the time of Cyrus there arofe a new and fecond

monarchy called the Perfian, which flood upwards of

JOO years from Cyrus, whofe reign began A. M. 3468,
to Darius Codomannus, who was conquered by Alex-

ander, and the empire tranfjated to the Greeks A. M.
3674.—The firft monarch was Cyrus, founder of the

empire, 2. Cambyles, the fon of Cyrus. 3. Smer-

dis. 4. Darius, the fon of Hyftafpis, who reigned

521 years before Chrift. 5. Xerxes, who reigned 485
years before Chrift. 6. Artaxerxes Longimanus, who
reigned 464 years before Chrift. 7. Xerxes the fe-

cond. 8. Ochus, or Darius, called Nothus, 424
years before Chrift. 9. Artaxerxes Mnemon, 405
years before Chrift. 10. Artaxerxes Ochu*, $$() years

before Chrift. 11. Arfes, 338 years before Chrift.

12. Darius Codomannus, 336 years before Chrift, who
was defeated by Alexander the Great, and deprived

of his kingdom and life about 331 years before Chrift :

the dominion of Perfia after his death was tranflated to

the Greeks.

The thirJ monarchy was the Grecian. As Alex-
ander, when he died, did not declare who fhould fuc-

ceed him, there ftarted up as many kings as there were
commanders. At firft they governed the provinces

that were divided among them under the title of vice-

roys ; but when the family of Alexander the Great

was extinfi, they took upon them the name of kings.

Hence, in procefs of time, the whole empire of Alex-
ander produced four diflinift kingdoms, viz. I. The
Macedonian •, the kings of which, after Alexander,

were Antipater, Callander, Demetrius Poliorcetes, Se-

leucus Nicanor, Meleager, Antigonus Dofon, Philip,

and Perfeus, under whom the Macedonian kingdom
was reduced to the form of a Roman province. 2. The
Afialic kingdom, which upon the death of Alexander
fell to Antigonus, comprehending that country now
calh d Nritolia, together with fome other regions be-

yond Mount Taurus. From this kingdom proceeded

two leffer ones, viz. that of Pergamus, whofe laft king,

Attalus, appointed the Roman people to be Iris heir
;

and Pontus, reduced by the Romans into the form of a

province, when they had fubdued the laft king, Mith-
ridaies. 3. The Sjrian, of whofe twenty-two kings the

moft celebrated were, Stlcucus Nicanor, founder of the
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kingdom ; Antiochus Deus ; Antiochus the Great ; Monarchy

Antiochus Epiphanes ; and Tigranes, who was con- H

quered by the Romans under Pompey, and Syria re-
Monaftere.

duced into the form of a Roman province. 4. The
t

Egyptian, which was formed by the Greeks in Egypt,
and fioutilhed near 240 years under 1 2 kings, the prin-

cipal of whom were, Ptolemy Lagus, its founder; Pto-

lemy Philadelphus, founder ot the Alexandrian library;

and Queen Cleopatra, who was overcome by Augullus,

in coniequence of which Egypt was added to the domi-
nion of the Romans.
The fourth monarchy was the Roman, which lafted

244 years, from the building of the city until the time

when the royal power was abrogated. The kings of

Rome were Romulus, its founder ; Numa Pompilius
;

Tullus Hoftilius ; Ancus Martius ; Tarquinius Prif-

cus j Servius Tullius ; and Tarquin the Pround, who
was banilhed, and with whom terminated the regit

power.

There feems in reality no neceffity to make the

Medes, Perfians, and Greeks, fucceed to the whole
power of the Aflyrians, to multiply the number of

the monarchies. It was the fame empire ftill ; and

the feveral changes that happened in it did not conftt-

tute different monarchies. Thus the Roman empire

was fucceflively governed by princes of different na-

tions, yet without any new monarchy being formed
thereby. Rome, therefore, rmjy be faid to have imme-
diately fucceeded Babylon in the empire of the world.

See Empire.
Of monarchies fome are abfolute and defpotic, where

the will of the monarch is uncontroulable ; others are

limited, where the prince's authority is reftrained by
laws, and part of the fupreme power lodged in other

hands, as in Britain. See GOVERNMENT.
Some monarchies again are hereditary, where the

fucceffion devolves immediately from father to fon
;

and others are elective, where, on the death of the

monarch, his fucceffor is appointed by election, as in

Poland.

Fifth-MoNARCMY Men, in the ecclefiaftical hiftory

of England, were a let of wrong-headed and turbu-

lent enthufiafts who arofe in the time ot Cromwell, and
who expecfed Chrilt's fudden appearance upon earth to

eftablifti a new kingdom ; and, acting in confequence

of this illufion, aimed at the fubveriion of all human
government.

MONARDA, Indian horehound, a genus of

plants belonging to the diandria clals ; and in the natu-

ral method ranking under the 42d order Veriicil/atar.

See Botany Index.

MONASTEREVAN, a poft town of Ireland, in

the county of Kildare and province of Leinfter, 36
miles from Dublin, fo called from a magnificent abbey

which was founded here, in which St Evan in the be-

ginning of the 7th century placed a number of monks
from South Munlter, and which had the privilege of

being a faniftuary. The confecrated bell, which be-

longed to this faint, was on folemn trials Iworn upon
by the whole tribe of the Eoganachts, and was always

committed to the care of the Mac Evans, hereditary

chief juftices of Munftcr •, the abbot of this houfe fat as

a baron in parliament.—At the general fuppreflion of

monafteries, this abbey was granted to Lord Audlcy,

who afligncd it to Yifcount Ely. It afterwards came
into
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Monastery. hito the family of Moor, earls of Droghcda, and has
1

' v been beautifully repaired by the prefent Lord Drogheda,

ftill wearing the venerable appearance of an abbey.

There is a niufery at Monafierevan for the charter

fchools of the province of Leinfter ; and the grand canal

has been carried up to this town from Dublin, fince

which it has been much improved and enlarged with

feveral new buildings.

MONASTERY, a convent or houfe built for the

reception of religious; whether it be abbey, priory,

nunnery, or the like.

Monastery is only propeily applied to the houfes

of monks, mendicant friars, and nuns. The reft are

more properly called religious houfes. For the origin

of monafteries, fee Monastic and Monk.
The houfes belonging to the feveral religious orders

which obtained in England and Wales were, cathe-

drals, colleges, abbeys, priories, preccptories, com-
mandries, hofpitals, friaries, hermitages, chantries,

and free chapels. Thefe were under the direction and

management of various officers. The diffolution of

houfes of this kind began fo early as the 131 2, when

the Templars were fupprelTed ; and in 1323 their lands,

churches, advowfons, and liberties, here in England,

were given by I 7 Ed. II. ft. 3. to the prior and brethren

of the hofpital of St John at Jerufalem. In the years

139°. J 437> »44'» '459. i497». I 5°5. 1508, and

I 5 I 5> feveral other houfes were diffolved, and their

revenues fettled on different colleges in Oxford and

Cambridge. Soon after the laft period, Cardinal Wul-

fey, by licenfe of the king and pope, obtained a dif-

folution of above 30 religious houfes for the founding

and endowing his colleges at Oxford and Ipiivich.

About the fame time a bull was granted by the fame

pope to Cardinal Wolfey to fupprefs monafteries, where

there were not above fix monks, to the value ot 8000

ducats a-year, for endowing Windfor and King's Col-

lege in Cambridge ; and two other bulls were granted

to Cardinals Wolfey and Campeius, where there were

lefs than twelve monks, and to annex them to the

greater monafteries ; and another bull to the (ame car-

dinals to inquire about abbeys to be fupprelTed in or-

der to be made cathedrals. Although nothing ap-

pears to have been done in confequence of thefe bulls,

the motive which induced Wolfey and many others

to fupprefs thefe houfes was the delire of promoting

learning; and Archbilhop Ciammer engaged in it with

a view of carrying on the Reformation. There were

other caufes that concurred to bring on their ruin :

many of the religious were loofe and vicious ; the

monks were generally thought to be in their hearts

attached to the pope's fupremacy ; their revenues

were not employed according to the intent of the do-

nors ; many cheats in images, feigned miracles, and

counterfeit relicks, had been difcovered, which brought

the monks into difgrace ; the Obfervant friars had op-

pofed the king's divorce from Queen Catharine ; and

thefe circumftances operated, in concurrence with the

king's want of a fupply and the people's delire to fave

their money, to forward a motion in parliament, that

in order to fupport the king's ftate and fupply his

wants, all the religious houfes might be conferred up-

on the crown which were not able to fpend above 200I.

a-year; and an aft was pafftd for that purpofe 27
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Hen. VIII. c. 28. By this act about j8o houfes were Mon aftery.

dilTolvcd, and a revenue of 30,000!. or 32,000k a-year 7

came to the crown ; befides about ioo,oool. in plate

and jewels. The fuppreflion of theie houfes occafion-

ed difcontent, and at length an open rebellion : when
this was appealed, the king refolved to fupprefs

the left of the monafunies, and appointed a new viiita-

tion : which caufed the greater abbeys to be fun en -

dered apace; and it was enacted by 3 1 Hen. VIII.

c. 13. that all monafteries, &c. which have been fur-

rendered fince the 4th of February, in the 27th year

of his majelly's reign, and which hereafter lhall be fur-

rendered, (hall be veiled in the king. The knights of

St John of Jerufalem were alfo fupprelTed by the 3 2

Hen. VIII. c. 24. The fuppreffion of thefe greater

houfes by thefe two acts produced a revenue to the

king of above ioo,oool. a-year, belides a large fum in

plate and jewels. The laft aft of diffolution in this

king's reign was the aft of 37 Hen. VIII. c. 4.

for diflblving colleges, free chapels, chantries, &.C.

which aft was farther enforced by 1 Edw. VI. c. 14.

By this aft were fupprelTed 90 colleges, 1 10 hofpitals,

and 2374 chantries and free chapels. The number of

houfes and places fupprelTed from firft to laft, fo far as

any calculations appear to have been made, feems to be

as follow :

Of Ieffer monafteries, of which we have the va-

luation, - - -

Of greater monafteries,

Belonging to the hofpitallers, •

Colleges, -

Hofpitals, -

Chantries and free chapels,

374
186

48
90
no

=374

Total 3182
Befides the friars houfes and thofe fupprelTed by Wol-
fey, and many fmall houfes of which we have no parti-

cular account.

The fum total of the clear yearly revenue of the

feveral houfes at the time of their diffolution, of which

we have any account, feems to be as follow :

Ot the greater monafteries, L.

Of all thole of the lelTer monafteries

of which we have the valuation,

Knights hofpitallers head houfe i

London
We have the valuation of only 28 of

their houfes in the country

Friars houfes of which we have the

valuation

Total L. 140.786 19 3 +
If proper allowances are made for the leffcr mon arte-

ries and houles not included in this ellimate, and for

the plate, &c. which came into the hands of the king

by the diffolution, and for the value of money at that

time, which was at leaft fix times as much as at pre-

fent, and alfo confider that the eftimate of the lands

was generally luppofed to be much under the real woith,

we mult conclude their whole revenues to have been

immenfe.

It does not appear that any computation hath been,

made of the number of perfons contained in the re».

ligious houfes,

Thefe?

104,919
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Menafterjr, Thofe of the leffe. monaderies diffolved by
JUonail 2j pjen _ VIII. ivere reckoned at about 10,000

If we fuppofe the colleges and holpitals to have

contained a proportionable number, thefe

will make about - - 5347
If we reckon the number in the greater mona-

fteries, according to the proportion of their

revenues, they will be about 35,000 ; but

as probably they had laiger allowances in

proportion to their number than thole of

the lefler monafteries, if we abate upon

that account 5000, they will then be 30,000
One for each chantry and free chapel, 2374

Total 47,721
But as there were probably more than one perlon to

officiate in feveral of the free chapels, and there were

other houfes which are not included within this calcu-

lation, perhaps they may be computed in one general

eftimate at about 50,000. As there were penfions

paid to almoft all thofe of the greater monafteries, the

king did not immediately come into the full enjoy-

ment of their whole revenues : however, by means of

what he did receive, he founded fix new biihoprics,

viz. thofe of Weftminlter (which was changed by

Queen Elizabeth into a deanery, with twelve prebends

and a fchool), Peterborough, Chefter, Gloucefter,

Briftol, and Oxford. And in eight other fees he

fonnded deaneries and chapters, by converting the

priors and monks into deans and prebendaries, viz.

Canterbury, Wincheder, Durham, Worceder, Roche-

ster, Norwich, Ely, and Carlifle. He founded alio the

colleges of, Chrift-church in Oxford and Trinity in Cam-
bridge, and finiihed King's college there. He like-

wife founded profeflbrfliips of divinity, law, phyfic,

and of the Hebrew and Greek tongues, in both the

faid univerfities. He gave the houfe of Greyfriars

and St Bartholomew's hofpital to the city of London,

and a perpetual penfion to the poor knights of Wind-
for, and laid out great fums in building and fortifying

many ports in the channel. It is obfervable, upon

the whole, that the diffolution of thefe houfes was an

ac"b, not of the church, but of the ftate ; in the pe-

riod preceding the Reformation, by a king and par-

liament of the Roman catholic communion in all points

except the king's fupremacy ; to which the pope him-

i'elf, by his bulls and licenfes, had led the way.

MONASTIC, fomething belonging to monks, or

the mor.kith life. The monadic profeffion is a kind

of civil death, which in all worldly matters has the

fame effeft with the natural death. The council of

Trent, &c. fix fixteen years for the ape at which a

perfon may be admitted into the monallical ftate.

St Anthony is the perfon who, in the fourth cen-

tury, firft initituted the monadic life; as St Pacho-

mius, in the fame century, is faid to have firft let on

foot the ccenobitic life, i. e. regular communities of

religious In a fhort time the deferts of Egypt be-

came inhabited with a let of (binaries, who took up-

on them the monadic profeffion. St Bafil carried the

monkifh humour into the ead, where he compofed a

rule which afterwards obtained through a great part

of the weft.

In the nth century the monadic difcipline was

grown very remifs. St Odo firft began to retrieve it

4
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in the monaftery of Cluny ; that monadery, by the Mbndi

conditions of its erection, was put under the immediate

protection of the holy lee ; with a prohibition to all

power?, both fecular and ecclefiallical, to difturb the v

monks in the poffelfion of their effects or the election of

their abbot. In virtue hereof they pleaded an exemp-
tion from the jurifdiction of the bithop, and extended

this privilege to all the houfes dependent on Cluny.

This made the fiift congregation of leveral houfes,

under one chief immediately lubjeft to the pope, fo

as to conftitute one body, or, as they now call it, one
religious order. Till then, each monaftery was inde-

pendent and fubjeft to the bilhop. See Monk.
MONDA, or Hi'XDA, in Ancient Geography, a

river of Lulitania, running mid-way from ead to welt

into the Atlantic, between the Durius and Tagus, and
warning Conimbrica. Now the Mondcgo, a river of

Portugal, which running by Coimbra, falls into the

Atlantic, 30 miles below it.

MONDAY, the fecond day of the week, fo called

as being anciently facred to the moon
; q. d. moon-

day.

MONDOVI, a confiderable town of Italy, in

Piedmont ; with a citadel, univerfity, and bifhop's

fee. It is the larged and molt populous town of

Piedmont, and is feated in E. Long. 8. 6. N. Lat.

44- 33-
MONEMUGI, an empire in the fouth of Africa,

has Zanguebar on the ead, Monomotapa on the fouth,

Motamba and Makoko on the welt, and Abyffmia on
the north and partly to the ealt, though its boun-

daries that way cannot be afcertained. It is divided

into the kingdoms of Mujaco, Makoko or Anfiko,

Gingiro, Cambate, Alaba, and Monemugi Proper.

This lad lies in the middle of the torrid zone, and a-

bout the equinoctial line, fouth of Makoko, weft of

Zanguebar, north of Monomotapa, and eaft of Con-
go and of the northern parts of Monomotapa. To
aicertain its extent, is too difficult a talk, being a

country fo little frequented. The country known, a-

bounds with gold, filver, copper mines, and elephants.

The natives clothe themfelves in filks and cottons,

which they buy of ftrangers, :* d wear collars of trans-

parent amber beads, brought them from Cambaya

:

which beads ferve alio indead of money
; gold and fil-

vcr being too common, and of little value among them.

Their monarch always endeavours to be at peace

with the princes round about him, and to keep an

open trade with Quitoa, Melinda, and Mombaza, on

the ealt, and with Congo on the wed ; from all which

places the black merchants refoit thither for gold.

The Portuguefe merchants report, that on the eaft

fide of Monemugi there is a great lake full of fmall

iflands, abounding with all lurts of fowl and cattle, and

inhabited by negroes. . They relate alfo, that on the

main land eallward they heard fometimes the ringing of

bells, and that one could obferve buildings very much
like churches ; and that from thele parts came men of

a brown and tawny complexion, who traded with thole

illanders, and with the people of Monemugi. This

country abounds in palm wine, oil, and honey.

MONETAR I US, or Monkykr, a name which an-

tiquaries and medalifts give to thofe who druck the an-

cient coins or monies.

Many of the old Roman, ckc, coins have the name
of
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Money, of the monctarius, either written at length, or at lealt

—"V ' the initial letters of it. See Medal.
MONEY, a piece of matter, commonly metal, to

which public authority has allixed a certain value d

weight to ferve as a medium in commerce. See Coin,

Commerce, and Medals ; alfo the article Bank.
Money is ufually divided into real or effeEhve, and

imaginary or money of account,

I. Real Money.

I. Hi/lory of real money. Real money includes all

coins, or fpecies of gold, filver, copper, and the like
;

which have courle in common, and do really exift.

Such are guineas, piftoles, pieces of eight, ducats, Sec.

Real money, civilians obferve, has three etYential

qualities, viz. matter, form, and weight or value,

For the matter, copper is that thought to have been

firft coined ; afterwards filver ; and lallly gold, as be-

ing the molt beautiful, fcarce, cleanly, divifible, and

pure of all metals.

The degrees of goodnefs are expreffed in gold by
carats ; and in lilver by pennyweights, &.C. For there

are feveral reafons for not coining them pure and with-

out alloy, viz. the great lofs and expence in refining

them, the necefiity of hardening them to make them

more durable, and the fcarcity of gold and lilver in

molt countries. See Alloy.
Among the ancient Britons, iron rings, or, as forae

fay, iron plates, were ufed for money ; among the La-

cedemonians, iron bars quenched with vinegar, that

they might not ferve for any other ufe. Seneca ob-

ferves, that there was anciently damped money of lea-

ther, corium forma publico impreffiim. And the fame

thing was put in practice by Frederic II. at the fiege

of Milan ; to fay nothing of an old tradition among
ourfelves, that in the confufed times of the barons

wars the like was done in England : but the Hollan-

ders, we know, coined great quantities of pafteboard

in the year 1574.
As to the form of money, it has beqn more various

than the matter. Under this are comprehended the

weight, figure, impreflion, and value.

For the imprefhon, the Jews, though they detefted

images, yet ftamped on the one fide of their Ihekel the

golden pot which held the manna, and on the other

Aaron's rod. The Dardans ftamped two cocks fight-

ing. The Athenians ftamped their coins with an owl,

01 an ox ; whence the proverb on bribed lawyers, Bos
in lingua. They of iEgina, with a tortoife ; whence
that other faying, Virtutem el faptentiam vincunt teflu-

dines. Among the Romans, the monetarii fometimes

imprelTed the images of men that had been eminent in

their families on the coins : but no living man's head

was ever ftamped on a Roman coin till after the fall of

the commonwealth. From that time they bore the em-
peror's head on one fide. From this time the practice

of damping the prince's image on coins has obtained

among all civilized nations ; the Turks and other Ma-
hometans alone excepted, who, ill deteftation of images,

inlcribe only the prince's name, with the year of the

tranfar.igration of their prophet.

As to the figure, it is either round, as in Britain
;

multangular or irregular, as in Spain ; fquare, as in

fome parts of the Indies ; or nearly globular, as in

210ft of the reft.
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After the arrival of the Romans in this ifland, the

Britons imitated them, coining both gold and lilver

with the images of their kings ftamped on them.

When the Romans had fubdued the kings of the Bri-

tons, they alio fuppreffed their coins, and brought in

their own ; which were current here from the time of

Claudius to that of Valentinian the younger, about

the fpace of 500 years.

Mr Camden obferves, that the mod ancient Englifli

coin he had known was that of Ethelbert king of Kent,

the firft Chriltian king in the iiland ; in whole time all

money accounts begin to pafs by the names of pounds,

/hillings, pence, and mancufes. Pence feems borrowed

from the Latin pecunia, or rather from pendo, on ac-

count of its juft weight, which was about threepence

of our money. Thefe were coarfely ftamped with the

king's image on the one fide, and either the mint-

malter's, or the city's where it was coined, on the

other. Five of thefe pence made their fchilling, pro-

bably fo called haxafcilingus, which the Romans ufed

for the fourth part of an ounce. Forty of thefe fchil-

lings made their pound ; and 4*0 of thefe pounds were

a legacy, or a portion for a king's daughter, as appears

by the Iaft will of King Alfred. By thefe names they

tranflated all funis of money in their 9.d Englilh tefta-

roent ; talents by pundes ; Judas's thirty pieces of filver

by lliirti^ fc'illinga ; tribute money, by penmning ; the

mite by feorthiing.

But it mult be obferved, they had no other real mo-
ney, but pence only ; the reft being imaginary moneys,

i. e. names of numbers or weights. Thirty of thefe

pence made a mancus, which fome take to be the fame

with a mark ; manca, as appears by an old MS. was
quinla pars uncia. Thefe mancas or mancufes were

reckoned both in gold and filver. For in the year 680
we read that Ina king of the Weft Saxons obliged the

Kentilhmen to buy their peace at the price of 30,000
mancas of gold. In the notes on King Canute's laws,

we find this diltinffion, that mancufa was as much as

a mark of filver, and manca, a lquare piece of gold,

valued at 30 pence.

The Danes introduced a way of reckoning money'
by ores, per oras, mentioned in Domefday book ; but

whether they were a feveral coin, or a certain ium,

does not plainly appear. This, however, may be ga-

thered from the Abbey book of Burton, that 20 ores

were equivalent to two marks. They had alio a gold

coin called byznntine, or bezant, as being coined at

Conftantinople, then called Byzantium. The value of

which coin is not only now loft, but was fo entirely

forgot even in the time of King Edward III. that

whereas the bifhop of Norwich was fined a byzantine

of gold to be paid the abbot of St Edmund's Bury
for infringing his liberties (as it had been enadfed by
parliament in the time of the Conqueror), no man then

living could tell how much it was ; fo it was referred

to the king to rate how much he fliould pay. Which
is the more unaccountable, becaule but 100 years be-

fore, 200,000 bezants were exacted by the foldan for

the ranfom of St Louis of France : which were then

valued at 100,000 livres.

Though the coining of money be a fpecial prero-

gative of the king, yet the ancient Saxon princes com-
municated it to their fubjetts ; infomuch that in <

•

good town there was at kail, one mint ; but at Lotv
ion

Money.
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A jo eight ; at Canterbury four fcr the king, two for

—""v-- the archhifhop, one for the abbot at Winchester, I'x

at Rocheltor, at Haftingstwo, Sic.

The Norman kings continued the fame cuftom of

coining only pence, with the prince's image on one

fide, and on the other the name of the city where it

was coined, with a crofs fo deeply imprefr-d, that it

might be ealily parted and broke into two halves, which,

fo broken, they called halfpence ; or into four parts,

which they called fourthitigs ax farthing;.

In the time of King Richard I. money coined in the

eaft parts of Germany came in fnecial requelt in Eng-

land on account of its purity, and was called eafterling

money, as all the inhabitants of thofe parts were called

Eaf/erlings. And fhortly after, fome of thofe people

fkilled in coining were fent for hither, to bring the coin

to perfection ; which fince has been called ferling for

Eafterling. See STERLING.
King Edward I. who firft adjufted the meafure of

an ell by the length of his arm, herein imitating Charles

the Great, was the firft alio who eftablifhed a certain

ilandard for the coin, which is exprc-ffed to this effect

by Greg. Rockley, mayor of London, and mint-ma-

fler.
—" A pound of money containeth twelve ounces :

in a pound there ought to be eleven ounces, two eaft-

erlings, and one farthing ; the reft alloy. The faid

.pound ought to weigh twenty (hillings and three pence

in account and weight. The ounce ought to weigh

twenty pence, and a penny twenty-four grains and a

half. Note, That eleven ounces two pence fierling

•ought to be of pure filver, called leaffilver ; and the

-minter mud add of other weight feventeen pence half-

penny farthing, if the filver be fo pure."

About the year 1320, the dates of Europe firft be-

gan to coin gold ; and among the reft, our King* Ed-

ward III. The firft pieces he coined were called fo-
resees, as being coined by Florent'nes : afterwards he

coined nobles ; then rofc-nobles, current at 6s. 8d.

Lalf nobles called halfpennies, at 3s 4d. of gold ; and

quarters at 20d. called farthing' ofgold. The lucceed-

jng kings coined rofe-nobles, and double rofe-nobles,

great fovereigns, and half Henry nobles, angels, and

(hilling?.

King James I. coined units, double crowns, Britain

crowns : then crowns, half-crowns, &c.

2. Comparative value of Money and Commodities at

different periods. The Englifh money, though the fame

names do by no means correfpond with the fame quan-

tity of precious metal as formerly, has not changed fo

much as the money of mod other countries. From the

time of William the Conqueror, the proportion between

the pound, the (hilling; and the penny, feems to have

been uniformly the fame as at prefent.

Edward. III. as already mentioned, was the firft of

our kings that coined any gold ; and no copper was

coined by authority before James I. Thefe pieces

i\ ere not called farthings, but farthing tokens, and all

peo.de were at liberty to take or refufe them. Before

the time of Edward III. gold was exchanged, like

any other commodity, by its weight ; and before the

time of James I. copper was (lumped by any one perfon

who chofe to do it.

In the year 712 and 727, an ewe and lamb -were

rated at ts. Saxon money till a fortnight after Eafter.

Between the years 900 and 1000, two hydesofland,
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each containing about 1 20 acres, were fold for too

fliilliRgs. In 1 coo, by King Ethelred's laws, a hoiic*"

was rated at 30s. a mare or a colt ot a year old, at 20s.

a mule or young afs, at I 2^. an ox at 30s. a cow at

24s. a fwine at 8d. a iheep at is. In 1043, d quarter

of wheat was fold for 6od. Hence it is computed,

that in the Saxon times there '*as ten times lefs money,

in proportion to commodities, than at prefent. Their

nominal fpecie, therefore, being about three times high-

er than ours, the price of every thing, according to our

prefent language, mull be reckoned thirty times cheaper

than it is now.

In the reign of William the Conqueror, commodi-
ties were ten times cheaper than they are at prefent

;

from which we cannot help forming a very high idea

of the wealth and power of that king : for his revenue

.was 400,0001. per annum, every pound being equal

to that weight of filver, confequently the whole may
be eftimated at l,200,oool. of the prefent computa-

tion ; a lum which, considering the different value of

meney between that period and the prefent, w:as equi-

valent to 1 2,ooo.oool. of modern eftimation.

The mod neceffary commodities do not feem to

have advanced their price from William the Conqueror

to Richard I.

The price of corn in the reign of Henry III. was

near half the mean price in our times. Biihop Fleet-

wood has fhown, that in the year 1 24.0, which was in

this reign, 4I. 13s. ad. was worth about 50I. of our pre-

fent money. About the latter end of this reign, Robert

de Hay, rcclor of Souldern, agreed to receive 100s. to

purchafe to himfelf and fucceflor the annual rents of 5s.

in full compenfation of an acre of corn.

Butchers meat, in the time of the great fcarcity in

the reign of Edward II. was, by a parliamentary or-

dinance, fold three times cheaper than our mean price

at prefent
;

poultry fomewhat lower, becaufe being

now confidertd as a delicacy, it has rifen beyond its

proportion. The mean price of corn at this period

was half the prefent value, and the mean price of cattle

one eighth.

In the next reign, which was that of Edward III.

the mod neceffary commodities were in general about

three or four times cheaper than they are at prefent.

In thefe times, knights, who ferved on horfeback

in the army, had 2s. a-day, and a foot archer 6d.

which lad would now be equal to a crown a-day.

This pay has continued nearly the fame nominally

(only that in the time of the commonwealth the pay

of the horfe was advanced to 2s. 6d. and that of the

foot is. though it was reduced again at the Reftora-

tion), but loldiers were proportionably of a better rank

formerly.

In the time of Henry VI. corn was about half its

prefent value, other commodities much cheaper. Bi-

ihop Fleetwood has determined, from a molt accurate

coniideration of every circumllance, that 3I. in this

reign was equivalent to 28I. or 30I. now.

In the time of Henry VII. many commodities

were three times as cheap here, and in all Europe,

as they are at prefent, there having been a great in-

creafe of gold and (ilver in Europe fince his tine occa-

fioned by the difcovery of America.

The commodities whofe price has rifen the mod
fince before the time of Henry VII. are butchers meat,

fowls.

Money.
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Money, fowls, and filli, efpecially the latter. And the reafon

why corn was always much dearer in proportion to

other eatables, according to their prices at prefent, is,

that in early limes agriculture was little underftood.

It required more labour and expence, and was more
precarious than it is at- prefent. Indeed, notwith-

standing the high price of corn in the times we are

fpeaking of, the railing of it lo little anlwered the ex-

pence, that agriculture was almoSt univerlally (pjitted

for grazing ; which was mure profitable, notwithstand-

ing the low price of butchers meat. So that there was

constant occafion for (tatutes to reftrain grazing, and to

promote agriculture ; and no effectual remedy was found

till the bounty upon the exportation of corn ; fince

which, above ten times more corn has been railed in

this country than before.

The price of corn in the time of James I. and con-

fequently that of other ncceffaries of life, was not

lower, but rather higher, than at prelcnt : wool is not

two thirds of the value it was then ; the finer manu-
factures having funk in price by the progrefs of art

and induftry, notwithstanding the increafe of money.

Butchers meat was higher than at prefent. Prince

Henry made an allowance of near 4d. per pound for

all the beef and mutton ufed in his family. This may
be true with lefpecf to London ; but the price of

butchers meat in the country, which does not even

now much exceed this price at a medium, has certainly

greatly increafed of late years, and particularly in the

northern counties.

The prices of commodities are higher in England
than in France ; befides that the poor people of France

live upon much lefs than the poor in England, and

their armies are maintained at lefs expence. It is

computed by IVlr Hume, that a Britilh army of 20,900
men is maintained at near as great an expence as

6o,000 in France, and that the Englith fleet, in the

war of 1 74 1, required as much money to fupport it

as all the Roman legions in the time of the emperors.

However, all that we can conclude from this is, that

money is much more plentiful in Europe at prefent

than it was in the Roman empire.

In the 13th century, the common intereft which the

Jews had for their money, Voltaire fays, was 20 per

cent. But with regard to this, we mull confider the

great contempt that nation was always held in, the

large contributions they were frequently obliged to

pay, the rifk they ran of never receiving the princi-

pal, the frequent confifcations of all their effects, and
the violent perfecutions to which they were expofed

;

in which circumitances it was impolTible for them to

lend money at all, unlets for mod extravagant intereft,

and much difproportioned to its real value. Before

the difcovery of America, and the plantation of our

colonies, the intereft of money was generally 1 2 per

cent, all over Europe ; and it has been growing gra-

dually lefs fince that time, till it is now generally about

four or five.

When fums of money are faid to be raifed by a

whole people, in order to form a juft eftimate of it,

we muft take into consideration not only the quantity

of the precious metal according to the Standard of the

coin, and the proportion of the quantity of coin to

the commodities, but alfo the number and riches of

the people who raife it ; for populous and rich coun-

Vol. XIV. Part I.
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tries will much more cafily raife any certain fum of Money,

money than one that is thinly inhabited, and chiefly """ »

by poor people. This circumftar.ee greatly adds to

our furprife at the valt fums of money raifed by Wil-
liam the Conqueror, who had a revenue nearly in value

equal to 1 2,000,0001. of our money (allowance being

made for the Standard of coin and the proporti'

bore to the commodities), from a country not near fo

populous or rich as England is at prefent. Indeed,

the accounts historians give us of the revenues of this

prince, and the treafure he left behind him, are barely

credible.

II. Imaginary Money, or Moneij of Account, is that

which has never exilted, or at leatl which does not

exi.fl in real Specie, but is a denomination invented or

retained to facilitate the Stating of accounts, by keep-

ing them ftill on a fixed footing, not to be changed,

like current coins, which the authority of the fovereign

raifes or lowers according to the exigencies of the State.

Of which kind are pounds, livres, marks, maravedies,

ckc. See the annexed Table, where the fictitious mo-
ney is diftingu'nhcd by a dagger (-f-).

Moneys ofAccount among the Ancients.— I . The Gre-
cians reckoned their fums of money by drachma, mine,

and talenta. The drachma was equal to 7|d. Sterling;

100 drachma; made the mina, equal to 3I. 4s. ^d. Ster-

ling ; 60 mina; made the talent, equal to 193I. 15s.

Sterling ; hence 100 talents amounted to 19,375k Ster-

ling. The mina and talentum, indeed, were different in

different provinces : their proportions in Attic drachms

are as follow : The Syrian mina contained 25 Attic

drachms; the Ptolemaic ^3ri tne Antiochic and Eu-
bcean 100; the Babvlonic 116; the greater Attic and
Tyrian 133-f; the /f.ginean and Rhodian l66y. The
Syrian talent contained '1 5 Attic mina;; the Ptolemaic

20 ; the Antiochic 60 ; the Eubcean 60 ; the Babylo-

nic 70 ; the greater Attic and Tyrian 80 ; the ^gi-
nean and Rhodian 100.

2. Roman moneys of account were ihefe/rertius and
feflertium. The feflcrtius was equal to id. 3^q. Ster-

ling. One thoufand of thefe made the feflertium,

equal to 81. Is. 3d. 2q. Sterling. One thoufand of

thefe feffertia made the decies feflertium (the adverb
centies being always underftood) equal to 807 2I. 18s. 4d.

Sterling. The decies feflertium they alfo called decies

centena nullia minimum. Centies feflertium, or centies

HS, were equal to 82,729k 3s. 4d. Millies HS to

807,2911. 13s. 4d. Millies centies HS to 888,ozcl.

16s. 8d.

Theory of Money.

I. Of Artificial or Material Moneij.

I. As far back as our accounts of the tranfactions

of mankind reach, we find they had adopted the pre-

cious metals, that is, Silver and gold, as the common
meafure of value, and as the adequate equivalent for

every thing alienable.

The metals are admirably adapted for this purpofe :

they are perfectly homogeneous : when pure, their

maffes, or bulks, are exactly in proportion to their

weights ; no phyfical difference can be found between
two pounds of gold, or Silver, let them be the produc-
tion of the mines of Europe, Ada, Africa, or Ame-
rica : thev are perfectly malleable, fufible, and fuffer

R r the
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the mod e:<act divifion which human art is capable to

give them : they are capable of being mixed with one

another, as well as with metals of a bafer, that is, of

a lefs homogeneous nature, fuch as copper : by this

mixture they fpread themfelves uniformly through

the whole mafs of the compofed lump, fo that every

atom of it becomes proportionally poffeffed of a fhare

of this noble mixture ; by which means the fubdi-

vilion of the precious metals is rendered very -exten-

sive.

Their phyfical qualities are invariable : they lofe no-

thing by keeping; they are iolid and durable; and

though their parts are feparated by friction, like every

other thing, yet (till they are of the number of thofe

which fuffcr leaft by it.

If money, therefore, can be made of any thing, that

is, if the proportional value of things vendible can be

meafured by any tiling material, it may be meafured by

the metals.

II. The two metals being pi'ched upon as the mod
proper fubftances for realizing the ideal fcale of money,
ibole who undertake the operation of adjufting a ftand-

ard, mult conftantly keep in their eye the nature and

qualities of a fcale, as well as the principles upon which

it is formed.

The unit of the fcale muft conflantly be the fame,

although realized in the metals, or the whole operation

fails in the moft effential part. This realizing the unit

is like adjufling a pair of compaffes to a geometrical

fcale, where the fmalleft deviation from the exact open-

ing once given muft occafion an incorrect meafure. 'I he

metals, therefore, are to money what a pair of compaffes

is to a geometrical fcale.

This operation of adjufling the metals to the money
of account implies an exact and determinate propor-

tion of both metals to the money unit, realized in all

the fpecies.and denominations of com, adjufted to that

ftandard.

The fmalleft particle of either metal added to, or

taken away from, any coins, which reprefent certain

determinate parts of the fcale, overturns the whole

fyltem of material money. And if, notwithstanding

fuch variation, thefe coins continue to bear the fame

denominations as before, this will as effectually de-

ftroy their ufefulnefs in meafuring the value of things,

as it would overturn the ufefulnefs of a pair of com-

paffes, to (uffer the opening to vary, after it is adjuft-

ed to the fcale reprefetiting feet, toifes, miles, or leagues,

by which the dittanies upon the plan are to be mea-

iuri d.

III. Debating the ftandard is a uood term, be-

caufc it conveys a clear and diftinct idea. It is dimi-

nifhing the Weight of the pure metal contained in

that denomination by which a 'nation reckons, and

>vhich we have called the w 'icy unit. Railing the ftand-

ard requires no farther definition, being the direct con-

trary.

IV. Altering the ftandard (that is, raifing or dvbaf-

ing the value of the money unit) is like altering the

national meafures or weights. This is be.t difcovered

by comparing the thin ' altered with things of the

fame nature which have fuffered no alteration. Thus,

if the foot of meafure was altered at once over all Eng-

land, by adding to it, or taking from it, any propov-
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tionr.l part of its ftandard length, the alteration would
be belt difcovered by comparing the new foot with

"""""
"v
—

'

that of Paris, or of any other country, which had fuf-

fered no alteration, .lull fo, if the pound Ilcriing,

which is the Englifh unit, lliall be found an) bow
changed, and if the variation it has met with be 1

cult to afcertain becaule of a complication of circum-
ftances, the belt way to difcover it, v. ill be to compare
tl . former and the prefent value of it with the money
of other nations which has furlercd no variation. This
the courfe of exchange will perform with the greats';

exactnefs.

V. Artifts pretend, that .he precious metals, wl
abfolutely pure from any mixture, are not of fufTicient

hardnefs to conltitute a folid and halting coin. '1
'

are found alfo in the mines mixed with other metals of
a bafer nature : and the bringing them to a ftate of

perfect; purity occafions an unr.eceffary expence. To
avoid, therelore, the inconvenience of employing them
in all their purity, people have adopted the expedient

of mixing them with a determinate proportion of other

metals, which hurts neither their fufibility, malleabi-

lity, beauty, nor luftre. This metal is called alloy :

and, being confidered only as a fupport to the princi-

pal metal, ^ accounted of no value in itfelf. So that

eleven ounces of gold, when mixed with one ounce of
filver, acquires by tliat addition no augmentation of
value whatever.

This being the cafe, we (hall, as much as poffi'ole,

overlook the exiftence of alloy, in fpeaking of money,
in order to render language lefs fubject to ambiguity.

2. Incapacities of the Metals to perform the OJice of an
invariable Meafure of Value.

I. Were there but one fpecies of fuch a fub trance as

we have reprefenttd gold and filver to be ; were there

but one metal po (Telling the qualities of puritv. divisi-

bility, and durability ; the inconveniences ii I e u!e of

it for money would be fewer by far than they are found

to be as matters ftand.

Such a metal might then, by an unlimited diviiion

into parts exactly equal, be made to ferve as a toler-

ably lteady and univerfal meafure. But the riv..l tip

between the metal', and the perfect equality which is

found between all their phyfical qualities, fo far as

regards purity and divisibility, render them fo equally

well adapted to ferve as the common meafure of value,

that they are univerfally admitted to pafs current as

monev.

What is the confequence of this ? that the one mea-
fures the value of the other, as well as that of every

other thing. Now the moment any meafure begins to

be meaiured by another, whole proportion to it i» not

phyfically, perpetually, and invariably the fame, all

the uleiu'nefs of fuch a meafure is loft. An example
will make this plain.

A ioot of meafure is a determinate length. An
Enghfh foot may be compared with the Paris foot, or

with that of the Rhine ; that is to fay, it may be mea-
fured by them : and the j roportion between their

lengths may be expreffed in numbers, which pro-

portion will be the fame perpetually. The meafur-

ing the one by the other i.ui occafion no uncertain-

ty : a:id we may fpeak of length by Paris feet, and

be
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Money, be perfectly well underftood by others who are ufed
——\—* to meafure by the Englifh foot, or by the foot of the

Rhine.

But fuppofe that a youth of 1 2 years old takes it

into his head to meafure from time to time, as he ad-

vances in age, by the length of bis own foot, and that

he divides this growing foot into inches and decimals :

what can be learned from his account of meafures ? As
he increafes in years, his foot, inches, and fubdivifions,

will be gradually lengthening ; and were every man to

follow his example, and mealure by his own foot, then

the foot of a meafure now ettabliihed would totally ceafe

to be of any utility.

This is jull the cafe with the two metals. There is

no determinate invariable proportion between their va-

lje ; and the confequence of this is, that when they are

both taken for meafuring the value ol other things,

the tilings to be meafured, like lengths to be meafured

by the young man's foot, without changing their re-

lative proportion between themlelves, change, however,

with refpeft to the denominations of both their mea-

fures. An example will make this plain.

Let us fuppofe an ox to be worth 3000 pounds

weight of wheat, and the one and the other to be worth

an ounce of gold, and an ounce of gold to be worth ex-

actly 15 ounces of filver: if the cafe lhould happen,

that the proportional value between gold and filver

lhould come ta be as 14 is to 1, would not the ox, and

confequcntly the wheat, be eftimated at lefs in lilver,

and more in gold, than formerly ? Farther, Would it be

it) the power of any ftate to prevent this variation in

the meafure of the value of oxen and wheat, without

putting into the unit of their money refs filver and

more gold than formerly ?

If therefore any particular Rate fhculd fix the ftand-

ard of the unit of their money to one fpecies of the

metals, while in faft both the one and the other are

a-itually employed in meafuring value •, does not fuch

a ftate refemble the young man who mealures all by

his growing foot ? For if filver, for example, be re-

tained as the ftandard, while it is gaining upon gold

one fifteenth additional value ; and if gold continue

all the while to determine the value of things as well

as filver ; it is plain, that, to all intents and purpofes,

this filver meafure is lengthening daily like the young
man's foot, tince the fame weight of it muft become
every day equivalent to more and more of the fame

commodity ; notwithitanding that we fuppofe the fame

proportion to fubfift, without the leaft variation, between

that commodity and every other fpecies of things alien-

able.

Buying and felling are purely conventional, and no

man is obliged to give his merchandile at what may
be fuppofed to be the proportion of its worth. The
ufe, therefore, of an univerlal meafure, is to mark, not

only the relative value of the things to which it is ap-

plied as a mealure, but to difcover in an inftant the

proportion between the value of thofe, and oi every

other commodity valued by a determinate meafure in

all the countries of the world.

Were pounds fterling, livres, florins, piaftres, &c.
which are all money of account, invariable ia their

values, what a facility would it produce in all con-

verlions ! what an affiflar.ee to trade 1 But as they are

,11 limited or fixed to coins, and confequently vary from
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time to time, this example (hows the utility of '.lie in-

variable meafure which we have delcribcd. '

There is another ciicumltance which incapacitates

the metals from performing the office of money ; tlnj

(ubllance of which the coin is made, is a commodity
which liles and rinks

1

in its value with refpeft to other

commodities, according to the wants, competition, and

caprices of mankind. The advantage, therefore, found

in putting an intrlnfic value into that fubttance which

performs the fuuel ion of money of account, is conipen-

fated by the inftability ol tliat intrinsic value; and the

advantage obtained by the liability of paper, or fyni-

bolical money, is compenfated by the defeel it common-
ly has of not being at all times fufceptible of realization

into foliJ p.operty or intriniic value.

In order, therefore, to render material money more
perfect, this quality of metal, that is, of a commodity,

lhould be taken from it ; and in order to render paper

money more perfeel, it ought to be made to circulate

upon metallic or land fecurity.

II. There are feveral Imaller inconveniences accom-

panying the ufe of the metals, which we (hall here fhorfc-

ly enumerate.

imo, No money made of gold or filver can circulate

long, without loling its weight, although it all along

preferves the fame denomination. This repreler.ts the

contracting a pair of compaffes which had been rightly

adjutted to the icale.

idn, Another inconvenience proceeds from the fa-

brication of money. Suppofing the faith of princes

who coin money to be inviolable, and the probity as

well as capacity of thofe to whom they commit the in-

fpeftion of the bulinefs of the metals to be fufficient, it

is hardly poffible for workmen to render every piecs

exactly of a proper weight, or to preferve the due

proportion between pieces of different denominations -,

that is to fay, to make every ten fixpences exactly of

the fame weight with every crown piece and every five

(hillings ftrutk in a coinage. In proportion to fuch in-

accuracies, the parts of the fcale become unequal.

3//0, Another inconvenience, and far from being

inconfiderable, flows from the expence requifite for

the coining of money. This expence adds to its va-

lue as a manufacture, without adding any thing to its

weight.

4/0, The laft inconvenience is, that by fixing the

money of account entirely to the coin, without having

any independent common meafure, (to mark and con-

troul thefe deviations from mathematical exactnefs,

which are either infeparable from the metals them-

felves, or from the fabrication of them), the whole

meafure of value, and all the relative interefts of debt-

ors and creditors, become at the dilpofal not only of

workmen in the mint, of Jews who deal in money, of

clippers and walhers in coin ; but they are alfo entire-

ly at the mercy of princes who have the right of

coinage, and who have frequently alfo the right of

railing or debafing the (tandard of the coin, according

as they find it molt for their prelent and temporary

interelt.

3 . Methods which may be propofedfor lejfening the fe-
veral Inconveniences to which Materia/ Money is li-

able.

The inconveniences from the variation in the relative

R r 2 value
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j^-°y- value of the metals to one another, may in fome mea-
* fure be obviated by the following expedients.

lmo, By confidering one only as the ftandard, and
leaving the other to feek its own value like any othtr

commodity.

2</o, By considering one only as the ftandard, and
fixing the value of the other from time to time by au-

thority, according as the market price of the metals

ifiall vary.

3//0, By fixing the ftandard of the unit according

to the mean proportion of the metals, attaching it to

neither ; regulating the coin accordingly ; and upon
every conliderable variation in the proportion between

them, either to make a new coinage, or to raife the

denomination of one of the fpecies, and lower it in the

other, in order to preferve the unit exaftly in the mean
proportion between the gold and filver.

4/0, To have two units and two ftandards, one of

gold and one of filver, and to allow every body to

ftipulate in either.

5/0, Or laft of all, To oblige all debtors to pay one

half in gold, and one half in the filver ftandard.

4. Variations to which the Value of the Money unit is

expofedfrom every Diforder in the Com.

Let us fuppofe, at prefent, the only diforder to con-

fift in a want of the due proportion between the gold

and filver in the coin.

This proportion can only be eftablifhed by the mar-

ket price of the metals ; becaufe an augmentation and

rife in the demand for gold or filver has the effeft of

augmenting Mie value of the metal demanded. Let us

fuppofe, that today one pound of gold may buy fif-

teen pounds of filver: If tomorrow there be a high

demand for filver, a competition among merchants to

have filver for gold will enfue : they will contend who
fhall get the filver at the rate of 15 pounds for one of

gold : this will raife the price of it ; and in propor-

tion to their views of profit, fome will accept of lefs

than the 15 pound?. This is plainly a rife in the

filver, more properly than a tall in the gold ; becaufe

it is the competition for the filver which has occafion-

ed the variation in the former proportion between the

metals.

Let us now fuppofe, that a ftate, having with great

exaclnefs examined the proportion of the metals in the

market, and having determined the precife quantity of

each for realizing or reprefenting the money unit,

fhall execute a moll exadl coinage of gold and filver

coin. As long as that proportion continues unvaried

in the market, no inconvenience can refult from that

quarter in making ufe of metals for money of ac-

count.

But let us fuppofe the p-oportion to change : that

the filver, for example, fhall rife in its value with re-

gard to gold : will it not follow, from that moment,
that the unit realized in the filver, will become of more

value than the unit realized in the gold coin ?

Rut as the law has ordered them to pafs as equiva-

lents for one another, and as debtors have always the

option of paying in what legal coin they think fit,

. they not all choofe te pay in gold j and will not

then the filver coin be melted down or exported, in

order to be fold as bullion, above the value it bears

vjhen it circulates in coin? Will not this paying in
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gold alfo really diminifh the value of the miney unit, Monty.

lince upon this variation every thing muit fell for more <r—t
gold than before, as we have already obferved.

Cor.fequently, merchandifes, which have not varied

in their relative value to any other thing but to gold
and filver, muft be meafured by the mean propor-
tion of the metals : and the application of any other
meafure to them is altering the ftandard. If they are

meafured by the gold, the ftandard is debafed ; if by
filver, it is railed.

If, to prevent the inconvenience of melting down
the filver, the ftate ftiall give" up affixing the value of
their unit to both fpecies at once, and lhall fix it to

one, leaving the other to feek its price as any other
commodity ; in that cafe, no doubt, the melting down
of the coin will be prevented ; but will this ever re-

ftore the value of the money unit to its former ftar.d-

ard ? Would it, for example, in the foregoing fup-

pofition, raife the debafed value of the money unit in

the gold coin, if that fpecies were declared to be the
ftandard ? It would indeed render filver coin purely a

merchandife, and, by allowing it to feek its value,

would certainly prevent it from being melted down as

before; becaufe the pieces would rife conventionally in

their denomination ; or an agio, as it is called, would
be taken in payments made in filver ; but the gold
would not, on that account, riie in its value, or be-
gin to purchafe any more merchandife than before.

Were therefore the ftandard fixed to the gold, would
not this be an arbitrary and a violent revolution in the

value of the money unit, and a debafement of the ftand-

ard ?

If, on the other hand, the ftate fliould fix the ftand-

ard to the filver, which we fuppofe to have rifen in its

value, would that ever fink the advanced value which
the lilver coin had gained above the worth of the form-

er ftandard unit ? and would not this be a violent and
an arbitrary revolution in the value of the money unit,

and a railing of the ftandard >

The only expedient, therefore, is, in fuch a cafe,

to fix the numeiary unit to neither of the metals, but

to contrive a way to make it rlufluate in a mean pro-

portion between them ; which is in effect the intro-

duction of a pure ideal money of account.

The regulation of fixing the unit by the mean pro-

portion, ought to take place at the inftant the ftand-

ard unit is fixed with exaftnefs both to the gold and
filver. If it be introduced long after the market pro-

portion between the metal has deviated from the pro-

portion eftablifhed in the coin ; and if the new regula-

tion is made to have a retrofpedl, with regard to the

acquitting of permanent contracts entered into while

the value of the money unit had attached itfelf to the

loweft currency in confequence of the principle above

laid down ; then the reftoring the money unit to that

ftandard where it ought to have remained (to wit, to

the mean proportion) is an injury to all debtors, who
have contracted fince the time that the proportion of

the metals began to vary.

This is clear from the former reafoning. The mo-
ment the market price of the metals differs from that

in the coin, every one who has payments to make,

pays in that fpecies which is the highelt rated in the

coin ; conlequently, he who lends, lends in that fpe-

cies. If after the contract, therefore, the unit is car-

ried
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Monty, ricd u^ to the mean proportion, this muft be a lofs to

"~"~

v

him who had borrowed.

From this we may perceive, why th»re is lcfs incon-

venience from the varying of the proportion of the

metals, where the ftandard is fixed to one of them,

than when it is fixed to both. In the tirft cafe, it is at

leail uncertain whether the ftandard or the merchan-

dife fpecies is to rife ; confequently, it is uncertain

whether the debtors or the creditors are to gain by a

variation. If the ftandard fpecies fliould rife, the

creditors will gain ; if the merchandife fpecies rifes,

the debtors will gain ; but when the unit is attached

to both fpecies, then the creditors never can gain, let

the metals vary as they will ; if filver rifes, then

debtors will pay in gold ; if gold rifes, the debtors

will pay in Giver. But whether the unit be attached

to one or to both fpecies, the infallible confequence of

a variation is, that one half of the difference is either

gained or loll; by debtors and creditors. The invari-

able unit is conftantly the mean proportional between

the two meafures.

5. How the Variations of the intrinfic value of the Unit

of Money mujl affect ail the domejlic Intercjls of a

Nation.

If the changing the content of the bufhel by which

grain is meafured, would affect the intereft of thofe

who are cjbliged to pay, or who are entitled to receive,

a certain number of bulliels of grain for the rent of

lands ; in the fame manner mufc every variation in the

value of the unit of account aflfeft all perfons who, in

permanent contracts, are obliged to make payments,

or who are obliged to receive fums of money fti-

pulated in multiples or in fractions of that money
unit.

Every variation, therefore, upon the intrinfic value

of the money unit, has the effeft of benefiting the

clafs of creditors at the expence of debtors, or vice

verfa.

This confequence is deduced from an obvious prin-

ciple. Money is more or lefs valuable in proportion

as it can purchafe more or lefs of every kind of

merchandife. Now, without entering anew into the

caufes of the rife and fall of prices, it is agreed upon
all hands, that whether an augmentation of the gene-

ral mafs of money in circulation has the effeft of railing

prices in general or not, any augmentation of the quan-

tity of the metals appointed to be put into the money
unit, muft at leaft affeft the value of that money unit,

and make it purchafe more of any commodity than be-

fore : that is to fay, I 1 3 grains of fine gold, the prefent

weight of a pound fterling in gold, can buy I 13 pounds

of rlour ; were the pound fterling railed to 114 grains

of the fame metal, it would buy 114 pounds of Hour
;

confequently, were the pound fterling augmented by

one rrain of gold, every miller who paid a rent of ten

pounds a-year, would be obliged to fell 1140 pounds of

his flour, in order to procure ten pounds to pay his rent,

in place of 11 30 pounds of flour, which he fold former-

ly to procure the fame fum ; confequently, by this in-

novation, the miller muft lofe yearly ten pounds of

flour, which his mafter confequently mull: gain. From
this example, it is plain, that every augmentation of
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metals put into the pound fterling, cither of filver or Money.

gold, mnft imply an advantage to the whole clafs of " v

creditors who are paid in pounds fterling, and confe-

quently muft be a proportional lofs to all debtors who
muft pay by the fame denomination.

6. Of the Diforder in the Uriti/h Coin, fo far as it occa-

fions the melting down or the exporting of the Specie.

The deftfts in the Britilh coin are three.

I mo, The proportion between the gold and filver in

it is found to be as 1 to l$ro, whereas the market

price may be fuppofed to be nearly as 1 to 14-.

2do, Great part of the current money is worn and

light.

yio, From the fecond defeft proceeds the third, to

wit, that there are feveral currencies in circulation

which pafs for the fame value, without being of the

fame weight.

4/0, From all thefe defefts refults the laft and

greateft inconvenience, to wit, that fome innovation

muft be made, in order to fet matters on a right foot-

ing-

The Englilh, befides the unit of their money which
they call the pound fterling, have alfo the unit of their

weight lor weighing the precious metals.

This is called the pound troy, and confifts of 12
ounces, every ounce of 23 pennyweights, and every

pennyweight of 24 grains. The pound troy, there-

fore, confifts of 240 pennyweights and 5760 grains.

The finenefs of the filver is reckoned by the number
of ounces and pennyweights of the pure metal in the

pound troy of the compofed mafs; or, in other words,

the pound troy, which contains 5760 grains of ftand-

ard filver, contains 5328 grains of fine filver, and 432
grains of copper, called alloy.

Thus ftandard filver is 1 1 ounces 2 pennyweights of

fine filver in the pound troy to 18 pennyweights copper,

or 1 1 1 parts fine filver to nine parts alloy.

Standard gold is n ounces fine to 1 ounce filver or

copper employed for alloy, which together make the

pound troy ; confequently, the pound troy of ftandard

gold contains 5280 grains fine, and 480 grains alloy,

which alloy is reckoned of no value.

This pound of ftandard filver is ordered, by ftatute

of the 43d of Elizabeth, to be coined into 62 thillings,

20 of which make the pound fterling ; confequently,

the 20 (hillings contain 17 18.7 grains of fine filver, and
1858.06 ftandard filver.

The pound troy of ftandard gold, i{- fine, is order-

ed, by an aft of King Charles II. to be cut into 44-J
guineas: that is to fay, every guinea contains 129.43^
grains of ftandard gold, and 118.644 of fine gold;
and the prmnd fterling, which is -Jr of the guinea,

contains 11 2.994, which we may ftate at 1 13 grains of

fine gold.

The coinage in England is entirely defrayed at the

expence of the ftate. The mint price for the metals is

the very fame with the price of the coin. Whoever
carries to the mint an ounce of ftandard filver, receives

for it in filver coin js. 2d. or 62d. : whoever carries an.

ounce of ftandard gold receives in gold coin 3I. 17s. io-JJ. .

the one and the other making exaftly an ounce of the

fame finenefs with the bullion. Coin, therefore, can

have
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Money, have no value in the market above bullion ; confe-
— v~— quently, no lofs can be incurred by tho.

r
e who melt it

down.

When the guinea was firft (truck, the government

(not inclining to fix the pound fterling to the gold

coin of the nation) fixed the guinea at 20 (hillings,

(which was then below its proportion to the filver),

leaving it to feek its own price above that value, ac-

cording to the courfe of the market.

By this regulation no harm was done to the Englilh

filver ftandard •, becaufe the guinea, or 118.644 grains

fine gold, being worth more, at that time, than 20

(hillings, or 1718.7 grains fine filver, no debtor would

pay with gold at its Standard value ; and whatever it

was received for above that price was purely conven-

tional.

Accordingly guineas fought their own price until

the year 1728, that they were fixed a-new, not below

their value »s at firft, but at what was then reckoned

their exaff value, according to the proportion of the

metals, viz. at 21 (hillings ; and at this they were or-

dered to pafs current in all payments.

This operation had the effedt of making the gold a

ftandard as well as the filver. Debtors then paid in-

dirferently in gold as well as in filver, becaufe both

were fuppofed to be of the fame intrinflc as well as

current value ; in which cafe no inconvenience could

follow upon this regulation. But in time filver came
to be more demanded •, the making of plate began to

prevail more than formerly, and the exportation of fil-

ver to the Eaft Indies increafing yearly, made the de-

mand for it greater, or perhaps brought its quantity

to be proportionally lefs than before. This changed

the proportion of the metals •, and by flow degrees they

have come from that of I to 15.2 (the proportion they

were fuppofed to have when the guineas were fixed and

made a lawful money at 21 (hillings) to that of 14.5.

the prefent fuppofed proportion.

The confequence of this has been, that the fame gui-

nea which was worth 1804.6 grains fine filver, at the

time it was fixed at 2 is. is now worth no more than

1 719.9 grains of fine lilver according to the proportion

of I4I to I.

Confequently debtors, who have always the option of

the legal Ipecies in paying their debts, will pay pounds

(lerling no more in filver but in gold ; and as the gold

pounds they pay in are not intrinfically worth the filver

pounds they paid in formerly according to the fta-

tute of Elizabeth, it follows that the pound (lerling

in filver is really no more the ftandard, fince nobody
will pay at that rate, and fince nobody can be compel-

led to do it.

Befides this want of proportion between the metals,

the filver coined before the reign of George I. is now
become light by circulation ; and the guineas coined

by all the princes fince Charles II. pals by tale, though

many of them are confiderably diminifhed in their

weight.

Let us now examine what profit the want of propor-

tion and the want of weight in the coin can afford to the

money-jobbers in melting it down or exporting it.

Did every Iiody confider coin only as the mcifure for

reckoning value, without attending to its value as a me-
tal, the deviations of gold and filver coin from perfeft

exaiftnefs, either as to proportion or weight, would oc-

cafion little inconvenience.

Great numbers, indeed, in every modem fociety,

confiJer coin in no other light than that of money of

account ; and have great difficulty to comprehend n

difference any one can find between a light lhiliing and

a heavv one, or what inconvenience there can poffibly

refult from a guinea's being fome grains of fine gold too

light to be worth 21 (hillings ftandard weight. And
did every one think in the fame way, there would be

no occafion for coin of the precious metals at all ; lea-

ther, copper, iron, or paper, would keep the reckon-

ing as well as gold and filver.

But although there be many who look no farther

than at the damp on the coin, there are others whofe

fole bufinefs it is to examine its intrinfic worth as a

commodity, and to profit of every irregularity in the

weight and proportion of metals.

By the very inftitution of coinage, it is implied, that

every piece of the fame metal, and lame denomination

with regard to the money-unit, lhall pals current fo*

the fame value.

It is, therefore, the employment of money-jobber?,

to examine, with a fcrupulous exaclnels, the precife

weight of every piece of coin which comes into their

hands.

The firft objeft of their attention is, the price, of the

metals in the market : a jobber finds, at prefer.t, that

with 14. ? pounds of fine filver bullion, he can buy one

pound of fine gold bullion.

He therefore buys up with gold coin all the new fil-

ver as faft as it is coined, of which he can get at the

rate of 15.2 pounds for one in gold ; thefe 15.2 pounds

filver coin he melts down into bullion, and converts

that back into gold bullion, giving at the rate of only

14. J pounds for one.

By this operation he remains with the value of ^5-

of one pound weight of filver bullion clear profit upon

the 1 5.f pounds he bought ; which fe is really loft by

the man who inadvertently coined lilver at the mint,

and gave it to the money-jobber for his gold. Thus
the (late lofes the expence of the coinage, and the pub-

lic the convenience of change for their guineas.

But here it may be afked, Why (hould the money-

jobber melt down the filver coin } can he not buy gold

with it as well without melting it down ? He cannot j

becaufe when it is in coin he cannot avail hirafelf of its

being new and weighty. Coin goes by tale, not by

weight ; therefore, were he to come to market with

his new filver coin, gold bullion being (old at the mint

price, we fliall fuppofe, viz. at si. 17s. to^d. fterling

money per ounce, he would be obliged to pay the price

of what he bought with heavy money, which he can

equally do with light.

He therefore melts down the new filver coin, and

fells it for bullion, at fo many pence an ounce ; the

price of which bullion is, in the Engliih market, al-

ways above the price of filver at the mint, for the rea-

fons now to be given.

When you fell ftandard filver bullion at the mint,

you arc to be paid in weighty money ; that is, you re-

ceive for your bullion the very fame weight in ftand-

ard coin ; the coinage cofts nothing : but when you

fell bullion in the market, you are paid in worn-out

filver,
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filter) in gold, in bank, notes, in fhort, in every fpe-

cies of lawful current money. Now all thele pay-

ments have lome defect : the iilver you are paid with

is worn and light ; the gold you are paid with is over-

rated, and perhaps alio light ; and the bank notes

mud have the fame value with the fpecie with which

the bank pays them ; that is, with light iilver or over-

rated gold.

It is for thefe reafons, that filver bullion, which is

bought by the mint at 5s. 2d. per ounce of heavy iilver

money, may be bought at market at 65 pence the

ounce in light filver, overrated gold, or bank notes,

which is the fame thing.

Further, We have leen how the impofition of coin-

age has the effect of railing coin above the value of

bullion, by adding a value to it which it had not as a

metal.

Jufl fo, when the unit is once affixed to certain de-

termined quantities of both metals, if one of the metals

lhould afterwards rife in value in the market, the coin

made of that metal mult lofe a part of its value as coin,

although it retains it as a metal. Confequently, as in

the firft cafe it acquired an additional value by being

coined, it mult now acquire an additional value by be-

ing melted down. From this we may conclude, that

when the ftandard is affixed to both the metals in the

coin, and when the proportion of that value is not made
to follow the price of the market, that fpecies which

riles in the market is melted down, and the bullion is

fold for a price as much exceeding the mint price as the

jnetal has rifen in its value.

If, therefore, in England, the price of Iilver bullion

is found to be at 65 pence the ounce, while at the mint

it is rated at 62 ; this proves that iilver has rifen -^
above the proportion obferved in the coin, and that all

coin of ftandard weight may confequently be melted

down with a profit of -jT - ^ut as there are feveral

other circumftances to be attended to which regula'.e

and influence the price of bullion, we mail here pafs

them in review, the better to difcover the nature of this

diforder in the Englilh coin, and the advantages which

money-jobbers may draw from it.

The price of bullion, like that of every other mer-

chandife, is regulated by the value of the money it is

paid with.

If bullion, therefore, fells in England for 6j pence

an ounce, paid in filver coin, it muft fell for 65 (hillings

the pound troy ; that is to fay, the (hillings it is com-
monly paid with do not exceed the weight of ^V of a

pound troy : for if the 65 (hillings with which the

pound of bullion is paid weighed more than a pound
troy, it would be a lhorter and better way for him who
wants bullion to melt down the (hillings- and make ufe

ef the metal, than to go to market with them in order

to get lels.

We may, therefore, be very certain, that no man
will buy filver bullion at 65 pence an ounce, with any
(hilling which weighs above ^ of a pound tray.

We have gone upon the fuppofition that the ordi-

nary price of bullion in the Englilh market is 65 pence

per ounce. This has been done upon the authority of

iome late writers on this fubjeft : it is now proper to

point out the caufes which may ra;.ke it deviate from
'.hat value*.
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I. It may, and certainly will va-y, in '.he price, Be- "'

'
'•

cording as the currency is better or vvorfe. When r~

the expence of a .ear, or a wrctoig balance or ti

have carried off a great many heavy guineas, it is natu-

ral that bullion fhould rife ; becaufe then it will be paid

for more commonly in light gold and iilver ; that is to

fay; with pounds' fterling, beiovv the value of 1 13 grains

. fine gold, the worth of the pound fterling in new

guine i«.

II. This wrong balance of trade, or a demand for

bullion abroad, becoming very great, may occafion a

fcarcity of the metals in the market, as well as a

fcarcity of the coin ; confequently, an advanced price

muft be given for it in proportion to the greatnefs and

height of the demand. In this cafe, both the fpecie

and the bullion rnuft be bought with paper. But the

rile iii the priSe of bullion proceeds fiom the demand

for the metals and the competition bttween merchants

to procure them, and not becaufe the paper given as

the price is at all of inferior value to the fpecie. The
leaft difcredit of this kind would not tend to diminiih

the value of the paper ; it would annihilate it at once.

Therefore, fince the metals muft be had, and that the

paper cannot fupply the want of them when they are to

be exported, the price rifes in proportion to the difficul-

ties in finding metals elfewhere than in the Englilh

market.

III. A fudden call for bullion, for the making of

plate. A goldfmith can well afford to give 67 pence

for an ounce of filver, that is to fay, he can afford to

give one pound of gold for 14 pounds of filver, and per-

haps for lefs, notwithstanding that what he gives be-

more than the ordinary proportion between the metals,

becaufe he indemnifies liinilelf amply by the price of his

workmanfhip
; juft as a tavern keeper will pay any price

for a fine fifli, becaufe, like the goldfmith, he buys for

other people.

IV. The mint price has as great an effeft in bring-

ing down the price of bullion, as exchange has in rail-

ing it. In countries where the metals in the coin are

jullly proportioned, where all the currencies are of le-

gal weight, and where coinage is impofed, the opera-

tions of trade make the price of bullion conftantly to

flucluate between the value of the coin and the mint

price of the metals.

Now let us fuppofe that the current price of filver

bullion in the market is 65 pence the ounce, paid in

lawful money, no matter of what weight or of what

metal. Upon this the money-jobber falls to work. All

(hillings which are above -jV of a pound troy, he throws

into his melting pot, and fells them as bullion for 6jd.

per ounce ; all thole which are below that weight he

carries to market, and buys bullion with them at 6jd,

per ounce.

What is the confequence of this ?

That thofe who fell the bullion, finding the (hillings

which the money-jobber pays with perhaps not above

~5 of a pound troy, they on their fide raife the price

of their bullion to 66d. the ounce.

This makes new work for the money-jobber ; for

he muft always gain. He now weighs 'all (hillings as

they come to hand ; and as formerly he threw into his

melting pot thofe only which were worth more than -5*3-

of a pound troy, lie now throws in all that are in va-

lue
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ie above /5 . He then fells the melted millings at

v— o6d. the ounce, and buys bullion with the light ones

at the fsme price.

'l ins is the con'.equence of ever permitting any fpe-

cies of coin to pafs by the authority of the ltamp, with-

out controlling it at the fame time by the weight : and
this is the manner in which money-jobbers gain by the

currency of light money.
It is no argument againft this expof:tion of the mat-

ter to fay, that filver bullion is feldom bought with fil-

ver coin ; becaule the pence in new guineas are worth
no more than the pence of (hillings of 5$ in the pound
troy : that is to fay, that 240 pence contained in 4?
of a new guinea, and 240 pence contained in 28 (hil-

lings of 65 to the pound troy, differ no more in the in-

trinfic value than O.83 of a grain of fine filver upon the

whole, which is a mere trine.

\\ henever, therefore, (hillings come below the

weight of ^3- of a pound troy, then there is an advan-

tage in changing them for new guineas ; and when that

is the cafe, the new guineas will be melted down, and
profit will be found in felling them for bullion, upon
the principles we have juft been explaining.

We have already given a fpecimen of the domeftic

operations of the money-jobbers ; but thefe are not the

mod prejudicial to national concerns. The jobbers may
be fuppofed to be Englilhmen ; and in that cafe the

profit they make remains at home : but whenever there

is a call for bullion to pay the balance of tiade, it is

evident that this will be paid in filver coin ; never in

gold, if heavy filver can be got ; and this again carries

away the filver coin, and renders it at home fo rare,

that great inconveniences are found for want of the lef-

fer denominations of it. The lofs, however, here is

confined to an inconvenience ; becaufe the balance of

trade being a debt which muft be paid, we do not con-

fider the exportation of the filver for that purpofe as

any confequence of the diforder of the coin. But be-

(ides this exportation which is neceffary, there are others

which are arbitrary, and which are made only with a

view to profit of the wrong proportion.

When the money-jobbers find difficulty in carrying

on the traffic we have defcribed, in the Englilh market,

becaufe of the competition among themfelves, they

carry the filver coin of the country, and fell it a-

iroad for gold, upon the fame principles that the Ealt

India Company fend filver to China in order to pur-

chafe gold.

It may be demanded, What hurt this trade can do
to Britain, fince thofe who export filver bring back the

lame value in gold ? Were this trade carried on by na-

tives, there would be no lofs ; becaufe they would bring

home gold for the whole intrinfic value of the filver.

But if we fuppofe foreigners fending over gold to be

coined at the Englilh mint, and changing the gold in-

to Engliih filver coin, and then carrying off this coin,

it is plain that they muff gain the difference, as well as

the money-jobbers. But it may be anfwered, That
having given gold for lilver at the rate of the mint,

they have given value for what they have received.

Very right ; but fo did Sir Hans Sloane, when he paid

five guineas for an overgrown toad : he got value for

his money ; but it was value only to himfelf. Jul! lo,

whenever the Englilh government lhall be obliged to

reftore the proportion of the metals (as they muft do),

3
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this operation will annihilate that imaginary value which Mone^.

they have hitherto fet upon gold ; which imagination is
—"""v—

the only thing which renders the exchange of their fil-

ver again.t the foreign gold equal.

But it is farther objected, that foreigners cannot
carry off the heavy lilver ; becaufe there is none to

carry off. Very true ; but then they have carried off

a great quantity already : or if the Englilh Jews have
been too (harp to allow luch a profit to fall to flrangers,

(which may or may not have been the cafe), then this

diforder is an effectual ilop to any more coinage of di-

ver for circulation.

7. Of the Diforder in the Britijh Coin, fo far as it offers
the Value if the Pound Sterli?:g Currency.

From what has been faid, it is evident, that there

mult be found in England two legal pounds (terling,

of different values ; the one worth 113 grains of fine

gold, the other worth 1718.7 grains of fine filver.

We call them different : becaufe ihefe two portions of

the precious metals are of different values all over Eu-
rope.

But befides thefe two different pounds (terling, which
the change in the proportion of the metals has created,

the other defeats of the circulating coin produce fimiiar

effects. The guineas coined by all the princes fince

King Charles II. have been cf the fame (tandard weight
and rincnefs, 44- in a pound troy of (tandard gold 44-

fine : thefe have been conltantly wearing ever fince they

have been coined ; and in proportion to their wearing
they are of le(s value.

If, therefore, the new guineas are below the value

of a pound (terling in filver, (tandard weight, the old

mult be of le!s value (till. Here then is another cur-

rency, that is, another pound (terling ; or indeed, more
properly fpeaking, there are as many different pounds
(terling as there are guineas of different weights. This
is not all ; the money-jobbers having carried off all the

weighty filver, that which is worn with ufe, and redu-

ced even below the (tandard of gold, forms one curren-

cy more, and totally dellroys all determinate proportion

between the money unit and the currencies which are

fuppoled to reprefent it.

It may be afked, how, at this rate, any filver has

remained in England ? It is anfwered, that the few
weighty lhillings which ltill remain in circulation, have

marvelloufly efcaped the hands of the money-jobbers :

and as to the reft, the rubbing and wearing of thefe

pieces has done what the ltate might have done ; that

is to fay, it has reduced them to their due proportion

with the lighted gold.

The diforder, therefore, of the Englilh coin has ren-

dered the (tandard of a pound (terling quite uncertain,

lo fay that it is 1 7 18.7 grains of fine filver, is quite

ideal. Who are paid in (uch pounds ? To fay that it

is 113 grains of pure gold, may alio not be true j be-

caule there are many currencies worfe than the new
guineas.

What then is the confequence of all this diforder >

What effect has it upon the current value of a pound

(terling ? And which way can the value of that be de-

termined ?

The operations of trade bring value to an equation,

notwithltanding the grcateft irregularities poffible ; and

fo
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Money, value over all the world by the means of foreign ex-

' change. This is a kind of ideal fcale for meafuring the

Britith coin, although it has not all the properties of

that deferibed above.

Exchange confiders the pound ftcrling as a value

determined according to the combination of the va-

lues of all the different currencies, in proportion as

pavments are made in the one or the other ; and as

debtors generally take care to pay in the worlt fpecies

they can, it confequently follows, that the value of

the pound llerling (hould fall to that of the loweft

currency.

Were there a fufficient quantity of worn gold and

filver to acquit all bills of exchange, the pound fterling

would come down to the value of them ; but if the new
gold be alfo neceflary for that purpofe, the value of it

muff be proporlionably greater.

All thefe combinations are liquidated and compen-

fated with one another, by the operations of trade and

exchange ; and the pound fterling, which is fo different

in itfelf, becomes thereby, in the eyes of commerce a de-

terminate unit ; fuhjedt, however, to variations, from

which it never can be exempted.

Exchange, therefore, is one of the beft meafures for

valuing a pound fterling, prefent currency. Here oc-

curs a queffion :

Does the great quantity of paper money in England

tend to diminiffi the value of the pound fterling ?

We anfwer in the negative. Paper money is juft as

good as gold or filver money, and no better. The va-

riation of the ftandard, as we have already faid, mull

influence the interefts of debtors and creditors propor-

tionally everywhere. From this it follows, that all aug-

mentation of the value of the money unit in the fpecie

muff hurt the debtors in the paper money ; and all

diminutions, on the other hand, muff hurt the creditors

in the paper money as well as everywhere elfe. The
payments, therefore, made in paper money, never can

contribute to the regulation of the ftandard of the

pound llerling ; it is the fpecie received in liquidation

of that paper money which alone can contribute to

mark the value of the Eritiih unit ; becaufe it is affixed

to nothing elfe.

From this we may draw a principle, " That in

countries where the money unit is entirely affixed to

the coin, the aiftual value of it is not according to the

legal ftandard of that coin, but according to the mean
proportion of the actual worth of thofe currencies in

which debts are paid.

From this we fee the reafon why the exchange be-

tween England and all other trading towns in Europe
has long appeared fo unfavourable. People calculate

the real par, upon the fuppofition that a pound fter-

ling is worth I 71 8.7 grains trov of fine filver, when in

fact the currency is not perhaps worth 1638, the va-

lue of a new guinea in filver, at the market propoition

of I to 14.5 ; that is to fay, the currency is but 95.3
per cent, of the filver ftandard of the 43d of Elizabeth.

No wonder then if the exchange be thought unfavour-

able.

From the principle we have juft laid down, we may
gather a confirmation of what we advanced concerning

the caufe of the advanced price of bullion in the Englilh

market.

When people buy bullion with current money at a

Vol. XIV. Part I.
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determinate price, that operation, in conjunction with Money.

the courfe of exchange, ought naturally to mark the <f~~J

actual value of the pound fterling with great exacl-

nefs.

If therefore the price of ftandard bullion in the Eng-
lilh market, nhen no demand is found for the exporta-

tion ol the metals, that is to fay, when paper is

found tur paper upon exchange, and when merchants
vcrled in thefe matters judge exchange (that is, re-

mittances) to be at par, if then filver bullion can-

not be bought at a lower price than 65 pence the

ounce, it is evident that this bullion might be bought
with 65 pence in (hillings, of which 65 might be coin-

ed out of the pound troy Englilh ftandard filver ; iince

65 per ounce implies 65 (hillings for the J 2 ounces or

pound troy.

This plainly (hows how flandard filver bullion (hould

fell for 6$ pence the ounce, in a country where the

ounce of ftandard filver in the coin is worth no more
than 62; and were the market price of bullion to

(land uniformly at 65 pence per ounce, that would
(how the value of the pound fterling to be tolerably

fixed. ' All the heavy iilver coin is now carried off; be-

caufe it was intrinfically worth more than the gold it

patted for in currency. The filver therefore which re-

mains is worn down to the maiket proportion of the

metals, as has been faid ; that is to lay, 20 (hillings

in filver currency are worth r 1
^ grains of fine gold,

at the proportion of I to 14.5 between gold and filver.

Now,
as 1 is to 14.5, fo is j 13 to 1638 :

fo the 20 (hillings current wei^h but. 1638 grains fine*

Iilver, inftead of 1718.7, which they ought to do ac-

cording to the ftandard.

Now let us (peak of ftandard filver, fince we are

examining how far the Englilh cuin mull be worn by
ufe.

The pound troy contains 5760 grains. Thi c
, ac-

cording to the ftandard, is coined into 62 (hillings
;

confequently, every (Killing ought to weigh 92.9 grains.

Of fuch (hillings it is impofflble that ever lUndard
bullion (hould fell at above 62 pence per ounce.

If therefore fuch bullion fells for 65 pence, the (hil-

lings with which it is bought muft weigh no moie
than 88.64 gra ins ftandard filver : that is, they mull
lofe 4.29 grains, and are reduced to -3*5- of a pound
troy.

But it is not neceffarv that bullion be bought with

(hillings : no ftipulation of price is ever made tarther,

than at fo many pen ~j fterling per ounce. Does not

this virtually determine the value of fuch currency

with regard to all the currencies in Europe ? Did a

Spaniard, a Frenchman, or a Dutchman, know the

exaft quantity of filver bullion which can be bought
in the London market for a pound fterling, would he
inform himfelf any farther as to the intrinfic value of .

that money unit ? would he not underftand the value

of it far better from that circumftance than by the

courfe of any exchange, fince exchange does not

mark the intrinfic' value of money, but only the va-

lue of that money tranfported from one place to ano-

ther
"

The price of, bullion, therefore, uhen it is not in-

fluenced by extraordinary demand,' (fuch as for the

payment oi a balance of trade, or for making an ex-

S f traordinary
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Money, traordinary provifijn of plate), but when it (lands at

* what every body knows to be meant by the common
market price, is a very tolerable meafure of the value

of the actual money llandard in any country.

If it be therelore true, that a pound fterling cannot

purchale above 1638 grains of fine filver bullion, it

will require not a little logic to prove that it is really,

or has been for theie many years, worth any more
;

notwithstanding that the ftandard weight of it in Eng-
land is regulated by the laws of the kingdom at 17 18.7

grains of tine filver.

If to this valuation of the pound fteiling drawn
from the price of bullion, we add the other drawn
Lorn the courfe of exchange ; and by this we find,

that when paper is found for paper upon exchange, a

pound iterling cannot purchafe above 1638 grains of

fine filver in any country in Europe : upon thefe two
authorities we may very fafely conclude (as to the mat-

ter of fact at lead) that the pound fterling is not

worth mere, either in London or in any other trading

city ; and if this be the cafe, it is jufl worth 20 (hil-

lings of 65 to the pound troy.

If therefore the mint were to coin (hillings at that

rate, and pay for filver bullion at the market price,

that is, at the rate of 65 pence per ounce in thofe new
coined (hillings, they would be in proportion to the

gold ; filver would be carried to the mint equally with

gold, and would be as little fubject to be exported or

melted down.
It may be inquired in this place, how far the coining

the pound troy into 65 ihillings is contrary to the laws

of England ?

The moment a (late pronounces a certain quantity

of gold to be worth a certain quantity of filver, and
orders thefe refpective quantities of each metal to be

received as equivalents of each other, and as lawful

money in payments, that moment gold is made a ftand-

ard as much as filver. If therefore too fmall a quan-
tity of gold lie ordered or permitted to be confidered

as an equivalent for the unit, the filver ftandard is from
that moment debafed ; or indeed, more properly fpeak-

ing, all filver money is from that moment profcribed
;

for who, from that time, will ever pay in filver, when
he can pay cheaper in gold ? Gold, therefore, by fuch

a law, is made the ftandard, and all declarations to the

contrary are againft the matter of fact.

Were the king, therefore, to coin filver at 6; (hil-

lings in the pound, it is demonilration, that by fuch an
aft he would commit no adulteration upon the ftand-

ard : the adulteration is already committed. The
ftandard has defcended to where it is by flow de-

grees, and by the operation of political caufes only •,

and nothing prevents it from falling lower but the

ftandard of the gold coin. Let guineas be now left

to feek their value as they did formerly, and let light

filver continue to go by tale, we (ball fee the guineas

up at 30 Ihillings in 20 years time, as was the cafe in

1695.
It is as abfurd to fay that the ftandard of Queen

Elizabeth has not been debafed by enabling that the

Englifli unit (hall be acquitted with 113 grains of fine

gold, as it wou'.d be to affirm that it would not be de-

bafed from what it is at prefent by enacting that a

pound of butter (hould everywhere be received in pay-

ment for a pound fterling ; although the pound tier- Money.

ling (hould continue to confift of three ounces, 17 penny- »

weights, and 10 grains of ftandard filver, according to

the tlatute of the 43d of Elizabeth. In that cafe, 1

debtors would pay in butter ; and filver would, as at

prefert, acquire a conventional value as a metal, but

would be looked upon no longer as a ftandard, or as

money.
If therefore, by the law of England, a pound fter-

ling muft confift of 1 718.7 grains troy of fine filver
j

by the law of Er gland alfo, 113 grains of gold muft

be of the fame value : but no law can eltablifli that

proportion ; conliquently, in which ever Why a re or-

mation be brought about, fome law muft be reverfed
;

conlequently, expediency, and not compliance wi'.li

law, mud be the motive in reforming the abnfe.

From what has been laid, it is not at all (urprifirig

that the pound fterling (hould in (aft be reduced near-

ly to the value of the gold. Whether it ought to be

kept at the; value is another queilicn. All that we
here decide is, that coining the pound troy into 65
(hillings would rcilore the ) ioportion of the metals,

and render both fpecies common in circulation. But
relloring the weight and proportion of the coin is not

the difficulty which prevents a reformation of the Eng-
liffi coinage.

8. Circumjlances to be attended to in^a New Regulation

of the Bniijh Coin.

To people who do not underftand the nature of fuch

operations, it may have an air of juftice to fupport

the ur.it at what is commonly believed to be the ftantL-

ard of Queen Elizabeth, viz. at 171 8.7 grains of fine

filver.

The regulating the ftandard of both filver and gold

to f-f fine, and the pound fteriing to four ounce*

ftandard filver, as it ftocd during the reign of Queen
Mary I. has alfo its advantages, as Mr Harris has ob-

ferved. It makes the crown-piece to weigh juft ore

ounce, the (hilling four pennyweights, and the penny

eight grains : confequently, were the new ftatute to

bear, that the weight of the coin (hould regulate its-

currency upon certain occafions, the having the pieces

adjufted to certain aliquot parts of weight would make
weighing eafy, and would accultom the common people

to judge of the value of money by its weight, and not

by the ftamp.

In that cafe, there might be a conveniency in link-

ing the gold coins of the fame weight with the filver;

becaufe the propoition of their values would then con-

ftantly be the fame with the proportion of the metals.

The gold crowns would be worth at prefent, 3I. I2s.

6d. the half-crowns ll. 16s. 3d. the gold (hillings 14s.

6d. and the half 7s. 3d. This was anciently the prac-

tice in the Spanilh mints.

The interefts within the (late can be nowife per-

fectly protecled, but by permitting converfions of value

from the old to the new ftandard, whatever it be, and

by regulating the footing of (uch converfions by act of

parliament, according to circumllances.

For this purpofe, we (ha]'- examine thofe interefts

which will chiefly merit the attention of government,

when they form a regulation for the future of acquit-

ting
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Money, ting permanent contrails already entered into. Such
"~~v ' as may be contracted afterwards will naturally follow

the new ftandard.

The landed intereft is no doubt the mod confider-

able in the nation. Let us therefore examine, in the

firll place, what regulations it may be proper to make,

in order to do jultice to this great clafs, with relpect to

the land tax on one hand, and with refpect to their lef-

fees on the other.

The valuation of the lands of England was made
many years ago, and realonably ought to be luppoited

at the real value of the pound fterling at that time,

according to the principles already laid down. The
general valuation, therefore, of the whole kingdom
will rife according to this fcheme. This will be con-

fidered as an injullice ; and no doubt it would be fo, if

for the future, the land tax be impoled as heretofore,

without attending to this circumftance ; but as that im-

pofition is annual, as it is laid on by the landed intcreft

itfelf, who compofe the parliament, it is to be fuppoled

that this great clals will at leaft take care of their own
intereft.

Were the valuation of the lands to be ftated accord-

ing to the valuation of the pound fterling of 17 18.7

grains of filver, which is commonly fuppofed to be the

ftandard of Elizabeth, there would be no great injury

done : this would raifc the valuation only 5 per cent,

and the land tax in proportion.

There is no clafs of inhabitants in all England fo

much at their eafe, and fo free from taxes, as the clafs

of farmers. By living in the country, and by confirm-

ing the fruits of the earth without their fuffering any
alienation, tliey avoid the effeel of many exctfes,

which, by thofe who live in corporations, are felt upon
many articles of their conlumption, as well as on thofe

which are immediately loaded with thefe impofitions.

For this reaion it will not, perhaps, appear unreafon-

able, if the additional 5 per cent, on the land tax

were thrown upon this clafs, and not upon the land-

lords.

With refpeil to leafes, it may be obferved, that we
have gone upon the fuppofition that the pound fterling

in the year 1723 was worth 1718.7 grains of fine filver,

and 113 grains of fine gold.

There would be no i;ijuftice done the lelTees of all the

lands in the kingdom, were their rents to be fixed at

the mean proportion of thefe values. We have obferved

how the pound fterling has been gradually diminilhing

in its worth from that time by the gradual rife of the

filver. This mean proportion, therefore, will nearly

anlwer to what the value of the pound fterling was in

1743 ; fuppofing the rife of the filver to have been uni-

form.

It may be farther alleged in favour of the landlords,

that the gradual debalement of the ftandard has been

more prejudicial to their intereft in letting their lands,

than to the farmers in difpofing of the fruits of them.

Proprietors cannot fo eafily raife their rents upon new
leafes, as farmers can raife the prices of their grain

according to the debafement of the value of the cur-

rency.

The pound fterling, thus regulated at the mean pro-

portion of its worth, as it (lands at prefent, and as it

flood in 1728, may be realized in 1678.6 grains of fine

filver, and 1 15.76 grains fine gold j which is 2.4 per
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cent, above the value of the pretext currency. No in-

jury, therefore, would be done to leflees, and no un-
~~~~*~

"

realonable gain would accrue to the landed intereft, in

appointing converfions of all land rents at z\ per cent,

above the value of the prelent currency.

Without a thorough knowledge of every circumftance

relating to Great Britain, it is impolfible to lay down
any plan. It is futh'cient here briefly to point out the

principles upon which it mult be regulated.

The next intereft to be confidered is that of the na-

tion's creditors. The right regulation of their concerns

will have a confiderable influence in eftablifhing public

credit upon a (olid balls, by making it appear to all the

world, that no political operation upon the money of

Great Britain can in any refpeit cither benefit or pre-

judice the intereft of thofe who lend their money upon
the faith of the nation. The regulating alfo the inte-

'

reft of fo great a body, will ferve as a rule for all cre-

ditors who are in the fame circumftances, and will upon
other accounts be productive of greater advantages to

the nation in time coming.

in 1 749, a new regulation was made with the pub-
lic creditors, when the intereft of the whole redeemable

national debt was reduced to 3 per cent. This cir-

cumftance infinitely facilitates the matter with refpeil

to this clafs, iince, by this innovation of all former con-

trails, the whole national debt may be confidered as

contrajfted at, or pofterior to, the 25th December

1749.
Were the (late, by an arbitrary operation upon

money (which every reformation muft be), to diminifh

the value of the pound fterling in which the parlia-

ment at that time bound the nation to acquit thofe

capitals and the intereft upon them, would not all Eu-
rope fay, That the Britifh parliament had defrauded

their creditors ? If therefore the operation propofed to

be performed (hould have a contrary tendency, viz. to

augment the value of the pound fterling with which
the parliament at tha,t time bound the nation to ac-

quit thofe capitals and interefts, muft not all Europe
alfo agree, That the Britilh parliament had defrauded

the nation ?

The convention with the ancient creditors of the

(late, who, in conlequence of the debafement of the

ftandard, might have juftly claimed an indemnification

for the lofs upon their capitals, lent at a time when
the pound fterling was at the value of the heavy fil-

ver, removes all caufes of complaint from that quarter.

There was in the year 1749 an innovation in all

their contrails ; and they are now to be confidered

as creditors only from the 2jth of December of that

year.

Let the value of the pound fterling be inquired in-

to during one year preceding and one pofterior to the

tranfaclion of the month of December 1749. The
great fums borrowed and paid back by the nation dur-

ing that period, will furnifti data fufficient for that

calculation. Let this value of the pound be fpecified

in troy grains of fine filver and fine gold bullion, with-

out mentioning any denomination of money according

to the exail proportion of the metals at that time.

And let this pound be called the pound of national

credit.

This firfl operation being determined, let it be enabl-

ed, that the pound fterling, by which the (late is to

S f 2 borrow
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borrow tor the future, md that in which trie creditors""V—- are t De paid, (hall be the exaif mean proportion be-

tween the quantities of gold and filver above fpecified,

according to the actual proportion of the metals at the

time fuch payments ti.all be made : or that the lums

fhall be borrowed or acquitted, one half in gold and

one half in filver, at the refpective requifiuons of the

creditors or of the ftate. when borrowing. All debts

contracted pofterior to 1749 may be made liable to

conversions.

The confequence of this regulation will be the infen-

fible ettablifhment of a bank money. Nothing would

be more difficult to eftablifh, by a pofitive revolution,

than fuch an invariable meafure ; and nothing will be

found to eafv as to let it eftablifh itfelf by its own ad-

vantages. This bank money will be liable to much
fewer inconveniencies than that of Amfterdam. There

the perfcr.s trantafting muft be upon the fpot ; here,

the fterling currency may, every quarter of a year,

be adjulted by the exchequer to this invariable ftand-

ard, for the benefit of all debtors and creditors who
incline to profit of the (lability of this meafure of va-

lue.

This fcheme is liable to no inconvenience from

the variation of the metals, let them be ever fo fre-

quent or hard to be determined ; becaule upon every

occafion where there is the fmalleft doubt as to the

actual proportion, the option competent to credi-

tors to be paid half in filver and half in gold will re-

move.

Such a regulation will alfo have this good effect,

that it will give the nation more juft ideas of the na-

ture of money, and confequently of the influence it

ought to have upon prices.

If the value of the pound fterling fhall be found

to have been by accident lefs in December 1749 than

it is at prefent ; or if at prefent the currency be found

below what it has commonly been fince 1749 ; in juftice

to the creditors, and to prevent all complaints, the

nation may grant them the mean proportion of the

value of the pound llerling from 1749 to 1 760, or

any other which may to parliament appear reafon-

able.

This regulation muft appear equitable in the eyes

of all Europe ; and the ltrongelt proof of it will be,

that it will not produce the fmalleft effeCt prejudicial

to the intereft of the foreign creditors. The courfe

of exchange with regard to them will ftand precifely

as before.

A Dutch, French, or German creditor, will receive

the fame value for his interelt in the Englifh ftocks as

heretofore. This muft filence all clamours at home,
being the molt convincing proof, that the new regu-

lation of the coin will have made no alteration upon
the real value of any man's property, let him be debtor

or creditor.

The intereft of every other denomination of credi-

tors, whofe contracts are of a frefh date, may be regu-

l.ittd upon the fame principles. But where debts are

of an old (landing, juftice demands, that attention be

had to the value of money at the time of contracting.

Nothing but the (lability of the Englifh coin, when
compared with that of other nations, c?n make fuch a

propofal appear extraordinary. Nothing is better

known in France than this ftipulation added to obli-
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gations, Urgent au court de cejour ; that is to f:.y, That Money,

the fijrri (hail be repaid- in coin of the lame inuinfic v—re-
value with what has been lent. Why fliould fuch a

claufe be thought reasonable for guarding people

ag-iinft arbitrary operations upon the numerary value

of the coin, and not be found juft upon every occalion

u here the numerary value of it is found to be changed,

let the cauie be what it will ?

The next intereft we (hall examine is that of trade.

When men have attained the age of 21, they have no
more occafion for guardians. This may be applied to

traders ; they can parry with their pen every inconve-

nience which may refult to other people from the

changes upon money, provided only the laws permit

them to do themfelves juftice with relpecl to their en-

gagements. 7 his clafs demands no more than a right

to convert all reciprocal obligations into denominations

of coin of the fame intrinfic value with thofe they have

contracted in.

The next intereft is that flf buyers and fellers •, that

is, of manufacturers with regard to confumers, and of

fervants with refpect to thofe who hire their perfonal

fervice.

The intereft of this clafs requires a molt particular

attention. They muft, literally fpeaking, be put to

fchool, and taught the firft principles ot their trade,

which is buying and felling. They muft learn to judge
of price by the grains of (ilver and gold they receive :

they are children of a mercantile mo'her, however war-

like the father's difpofition. If it be the intereft of the

ftate that their bodies be rendered robuft and active,

it is no lefs the intereft of the ftate that their minds be

in (trailed in the firft principles of the trade they exer-

cife.

For this purpofe, tables of converfion from the old

(tandard to the new muft be made, and ordered to be

put up in every market, in every (hop. All duties, all

excites, muft be converted in the fame manner. Uni-

formity muft be made to appear everywhere. The
fmalleft deviation from this will be a (tumbling block

to the multitude.

Not only the intereft of the individuals of the clafs

we are at prefent confidering, demands the nation's

care and attention in this particular ; but the profpe-

rity of trade, and the wellbeing of the nation, are alfo

deeply interefted in the execution.

The whole delicacy of the intricate combinations of

commerce depends upon a juft and equable vibration

of prices, according as circumltances demand it. The
more, therefore, the indultrious claffes are inftructed in

the principles which influence prices, the more eafily

will the machine move. A workman then learns to

fink his price without regret, and can raife it without

avidity. When principles are not underftood, prices

cannot gently fall, they muft be pulled down ; and mer-

chants dare not fuller them to rife, for fear of abufe,

even although the perfection of an intant manufacture

(hould require it.

The latt intereft is that of the bank of England,

which naturally mult regulate that of every other.

Had this great company followed the example of

other banks, and eftablifhed a bank-money of an inva-

riable (tandard as the meafure of all their debts and

credits, they would not have been liable to any incon-

venience upon a variation of the (tandard.

The
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The b.mk of England was projecled about the year value of the pound fterling at the time of the new rc-

"' 1694, at a time when the current money of the nation

was i7i the greater! diforder, and government in the

greater! dillrefs both for money and for credit. Com-
merce was then at a very low ebb ; and the only, or

at lead the moil profitable, trade of any, was jobbing

in coin, and carrying hrickwards and forwards the pre-

cious metals from Holland to England. Merchants
profited alio greatly from the effects which the nttcr

diforder of the coin produced upon the piice of mer-

chandife.

At fuch a juncture the refolution was taken to make
a new coinage ; and upon the prolpecl of this, a com-
pany was found, who, for an exclufive charter to hold

a bank for 13 years, willingly lent the government

Upwards of a million fterling at 8 per cent (in light

money we fuppofe), with a profpeel of being repaid

both intereft and capital in heavy. This was not all :

part of the money lent was to be applied for the ella-

bliflimeiit of the bank •, and no lefs than 4000I. a-year

was allowed to the company, above the full intereft,

for defraying the charge of the management.

Under fuch circumftances the introduction of bank-

money was very fuperfluous, and would have been very

impolitic. That invention is calculated againft the

Money.

gulation,

That the bank will gain by this, is very certain} but

the circulation of their notes is fo f.vift, that it would
be abfurd to allow to the then poflfeflbrs of them that

indemnification which naturally (hould be fliared by all

thofe through whole hands they have pafTed, in pro-

portion to the debafement of the flandard during the

time of their refpeclive polTWlion.

Befidcs thefe conliderations, which are in common to

all Hates, the government of Great Britain has one pe-

culiar to itfelf. The intereft of the bank, and that of-

the creditors, are diametrically oppofifc : every thing

which raifes the flandard hurts the bank ; every thing

which can fink it hurts the creditors: and upon the

right management of the one and thtr other, depends

the folidity of public credit. For thefe reafons, with-

out the mod certain profpeel of conducting a reftitution

of the ftandard to the general advantage as well as ap-

probation of the nation, no minifter will probably ever

undertake fo dangerous an operation.

We (hall now propofe an expedient which may re-

move at lead fome of the inconveniences which would
refult from fo extenfive an undertaking as that of regu-

lating the refpeclive interefts in Great Britain by a po-

raifmg of the llandard : but here the bank profited of ,
fitive law, upon a change in the value of their mo.iey of

that rife in its quality of creditor for money lent ; and account.

took care not to commence debtor by circulating their

paper until the effecl of the new regulation took place

in 169? ; that is, after the general re-coinage of all the

clipped filver.

From that time till now, the bank of England has

been the balls of the nation's credit, and with great

feafon has been conftantly under the mofl intimate pro-

teelion of every minifter.

The value of the pound fterling, as we have feen, has

been declining ever fince the year 1601, the flandard

being fixed to filver during all that century, wdiile the

gold was conftantly rifing. No fooner had the pro-

portion taken another turn, and filver begun to rife,

than the government of England threw the llandard

virtually upon the gold, by regulating the value of the

guineas at the exacl proportion of the market. By
thefe operations, however, the bank has conftantly

been a gainer (in its quality of debtor) upon all the

paper in circulation ; and therefore has loft nothing by
not having eftabliflied a bank-money.

The intereft of this great company being eftablilhed

Upon the principles we have endeavoured to explain, it

is very evident, that the government of England never

will take any ilep in the reformation of the coin which

in its confequences can prove hurtful to the bank.

Such a ftep would be contrary both to juftice and to

common fenfe. To make a regulation which, by raif-

ing the ftandard, would prove beneficial to the public

creditors, to the prejudice of the bank (which we may
call the public debtor), would be an operation upon
public credit like that of a perfon who is at great pains

to fupport his houfe by props on all fides, and who at

the fame time blows up the foundation of it with gun-

powder.

We may therefore conclude, that with regard to the

bank of England, as well as every other private bank-

er, the notes which are conftantly payable upon de-

mand muft be made liable to a conversion at the aclual

Suppofe then, that, before any change is made in the

coin, government (hould enter into a tranfaction with

the public creditors, and alcertain a permanent value

for the pound fterling for the future, fpecified in a de-

termined proportion of the fine metals in common bul-

lion, without any regard to money of account, or to any
coin whatever.

This preliminary ftep being taken, let the intended

alteration of the ftandard be proclaimed a certain time

before it is to commence. Let the nature of the

change be clearly explained, and let all fuch as are en-

gaged in contracts which are diffolvable at will upon
the preftations ftipulated, be acquitted between the

parties, or innovated as they (hall think proper ; with
• certification, that, pofterior to a certain day, the fti-

pulations formerly entered into lhall be binding accord-

ing to the denominations of the money of account ia

the new ftandard.

As to permanent contracls, which cannot at once
be fulfilled and diflblved, fuch as leafes, the parliament

may either prefcribe the methods and terms of conver-

fion ; or a liberty may be given to the parties to annul
the contracl, upon the debtor's refuting to perform his

agreement according to the new ftandard. Contracls,

on the other hand, might remain ftable, with refpeel to

creditors who would be fatisfied with payments made
on the footing ot the old ftandard. If the rile intended

fliould not be very confiderable, no great injuftice can
follow fuch a regulation.

Annuities are now thoroughly underftood, and the

value ot them is brought to fo nice a calculation,

that nothing will be eafier than to regulate thefe

upon the footing of the value paid for them, or of

the fubjeel affecled by them. If by the regulation,

land rents are made to rife in denomination, the an-

nuities charged upon them ought to rife in propor-
tion ; if in intrinfic value, the annuity fbould remain

as it was,

9. Regulations

.
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9. Regulations w/iic/i the Principles- of litis Inquiry point

out as expedient to he made by a new Statutefor regu-

lating lite Brilijh Coin.

Let us now examine what regulations it may be

proper to make by a new (latute concerning the coin

of Great Britain, in order to preferve always the fame

exact value of the pound (lerling realized in gold and

in filver, in fpite of all the incapacities inherent in the

metals to perform the functions of an invariable kale or

meafure of value.

1. The firft point is to determine the exaft number

of grains of fine gold and fine filver which are to com-

pofe it, according to the then proportion of the metals

in the London market.

2. To determine the proportion of thefe metals

with the pound troy ; and in regard that the ftandard

of gold and filver is different, let the mint price of

both metals be regulated according to the pound troy

fine.

3. To fix the mint price within ceriain limits; that

is to fay, to leave to the king and council, by pro-

clamation, to carry the mint price of bullion up to

the value of the coin, as is the prefent regulation, or

to fink it to per cent, below that price, according

as government fhall incline to impofe a duty upon

coinage.

4. To order, that filver and gold coin (ball be (truck

of fuch denominations as the king ihall think fit to ap-

point ; in which the proportion of the metals above

determined (hall be conftantly obferved through every

denomination of the coin, until necefiity fhall make a

new general coinage unavoidable.

5. To have the number of grains of the fine metal

in every piece marked upon the exergue, or upon the

legend of the coin, in place of fome initial letters of

titles, which not one perfon in a thoufand can decy-

pher ; and to make the coin of as compact a form as

pofiible, diminifhing the furface of it as much as is

confident with beauty.

6. That it Ihall be lawful for all contracting parties

to fiipulate their payments either in gold or filver

coin, or to leave the option of the fpecies to one of

the parties.

7. That where no particular ftipulation is made,

creditors (hall have power to demand payment, half in

one fpecies, half in the other; and when the fum can-

not fall equally into gold and filver coins, the fractions

to be paid in filver.

8. That in buying and felling, when no particular

fpecies has been ftipalated, and when no aft in writing

has intervened, the option of the (pedes ihall be com-

petent to the buyer.

9. That all funis paid or received by the king's re-

ceivers or by bankers, (hall be delivered by weight, if

demanded.
10. That all money which (hall be found under the

legal weight, from whatever caufe it may proceed, may

be rejected in every payment whatfeeVer; or if offered

in payment of a debt above a certain fum, may bi I il

according to its weight, at the then mint price, in the

option of the creditor.

11. That no penalty (hall be incurred by thdfe wbo

melt down or t: that wafh-

ing, cupping, ur dii
•' ;i '')'

l'
att

of it (hall be deemed felony, as much as any other JUooey.

theft, if the perfon fo degrading the coin (hall after-
""""

wards make it circulate for lawful money.

To prevent the inconvenieneies proceeding from the

variation in the proportion between the metals, it may
be provided,

1 2. That upon every variation of proportion in the

market price of the metals, the price of both (hall be

changed, according to the following rule :

Let the price of the pound troy line gold in the coin

be called G.

Let the price of ditto in the filver be called S.

Let the new proportion between the market price

of the metals be called P.

Then Hate this formula:

C S—- -| = to a pound troy fine filver, in (lerling currency.

S C
j-P-j =to a pound troy fine gold, in fieri, currency.

This will be a rule for the mint to keep the price

of the metals conftantly at par with toe price of the

market ; and coinage may be impofed, as has been

defcribed, by fixing the mint price of them at a

certain rate below the value of the fine metals in the

coin.

13. As long as the variation of the market-price of

the metals (hall not carry the price of the riling metal

fo high as the advanced price of the coin above the

bullion, no alteration need be made on the denomina-

tion of either fpecies.

14. So foon as the variation of the market price of

the metals (hall give a value to the riling fpecies, above

the difference between the coin and the bullion ; then

the king (hall alter the denominations of all the coin,

iilver and gold, adding to the coins of the riling metal

exactly what is taken from thofe of the other. An ex-

ample will make this plain :

Let us fuppofe that the coinage has been made ac-

cording to the proportion of 14.5 to I ; that 20 (hil-

lings, or 4 crown-pieces, (hall contain, in fine filver,

14.^ times as many grains as the guinea, or the gold

pound, fhall contain grains of fine gold. Let the new
proportion of the metals be fuppofed to be 14 to 1.

In that cafe, the 20 (hillings, or the 4 crowns, will

contain T's more value than the guinea. Now fince

there is no queftion of making a new general coinage

upon every variation, in order to adjuil the propor-

tion of the metals in the weight of the coins, that pro-

portion might be adjufled by changing their refpetlive

denominations according to this formula :

Let the 20 (hillings, or 4 crbwns, in coin, be called

S. Let the guinea be called G. Let the difference

between the old proportion and the new, which is ^
be called P. Then fay.

P P
S r=a pound fterling, and G-l =a pound fieri.

2 2

By this it appears that all the filver coin mud b<

I in its denomination 3
"

F , and ail the gold coin

j
. 1 ... 1 b-J-G-

will be equal to two pounds (lerling, as before, v.i.e-

t iei the) be confidered to the old or ac-

coiding to the new denominations.

But it may be obferved, that the irapofition of coin-

age rendering the value of the coin greater than the

value

fo
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Money, value of the bullion, that circumflancc gives a certain

latitude in fixing the new denominations of the coin,

fo as to avoid minute fractions. For, providing the

deviation from the exact proportion fhall fall within

the advanced price of the coin, no advantage can be

taken by melting down one fpecies preferably to ano-

ther •, finer, in either cafe, the lols incurred by nulling

the coin mull be greater than the profit made upon
felling the bullion. The mint price of the metals,

however, may be fixed exactly, that is, within the value

of a farthing upon a pound of fine iilver or gold. This

is eafily reckoned at the mint ; although upon every

piece in common circulation the fractions of farthings

would be inconvenient.

15. That notwithstanding of the temporary varia-

tions made upon the denomination of the gold and

Iilver coins, all contracts formerly entered into, and all

flipulations in pounds, (hillings, and pence, may con-

tinue to be acquitted accouling to the old denomina-
tions of the coins, paying one-half in gold and one-

half in filver : unlefs in the cafe where a particular

fpecies has been flipulated j in which cafe, the funis

mud be paid according to the new regulation made
upon the denomination of that fpecies, to the end

that neither profit or lofs may refult to any of the

parties.

16. That notwithstanding the alterations en the

mint price of the metal«, and in the denomination of

the coins, no change (hall be made upon the weight

of the particular pieces of the latter, except in the

cafe of a general re-coinage of one denomination at

lead : that is to fay, the mint mull not coin new gui-

neas, crowns, &c. of a different weight from thole al-

ready in currency, although by fo doing the fractions

might be avoided. This would occafien confufion,.

and the remedy would ceafe to be of any ufe upon a

new change in the proportion of the metals. But it

may be iound convenient, for removing the fmall frac-

tions in (hillings and fixpences, to recoin fuch deno-

minations altogether, and to put them to their in-

teger numbers of twelve and of fix pence, without

changing in any refpect their proportion of value to

all other denominations of the coin : this will be no
great expence, when the bulk of the filver coin is put

into 5 (hilling pieces.

By this method of changing the denominations of

the coin, there never can refult any alteration in the

value of the pound flerling ; and although fractions

of value may now and then be introduced, in. order to

prevent the abufes to which the coin would othcrwife More?

be expofed by the art ice of thofc who melt it down, —~r-~

yet Hill the inconvenience of fuch fractions may be

avoided in paying, according to the old denomina-

tions, in both fpecies, by equal parts. This will

alio prove demonilrativcly, that no change is there-

by made in the true value of the national unit of

money.

17. That it be ordered, that (hillings and fixpencc*

(hall only be current for 20 years ; and all other coin',

both gold and filver, for 40 years, or more. For af-

ccrlaining which term, there may be marked, upon'

the exergue of the coin, the lart year of their rur

rency, in place of the date of their fabrication. This

term elapfed, or the date effaced, that they fhall have

no more clireencj whatfoever ; and, when offered in.

payment, nay be received as bullion at the actual

price of the mint, or reluled, at the option of the cre-

ditor.

18. That no foreign coin (hall have any legal cur-

rency, except as bullion at the mint p:ice.

By thefe and the like regulations may be pre-

vented, imo, The melting or exporting »f the coin i:r

general. 2tfo, The melting or exporting one fpecies,

in order to fell it as bullion at an advanced price.

$tio, The profit in acquitting obligations preferably

in one fpecies to another. ^10, The degradation of the

flandard, by the wearing of the coin, or by a change

in the proportion between the metals. 5/0, The circu-

lation of the coin below the legal weight. 6lo, The
profit that other nations reap by paying their deb's

more cheaply to Great Britain than Great Britain can

pay her's to them.

And the great advantage of it is, that it is an uni-

form plan, and may ferve as a perpetual regulation,

compatible with all kinds of denominations of coins,

variations in the proportion of the metals, and with the

impofition of a duty upon coinage, or with the pre-

ferving it free ; and further, that it may in time be

adopted by other nations, wdio will find the advantage

of having their money of account preferved perpetually

at the fame value, with refpect to the denominations of

all foreign money of account eflablifhed on the fame

principles. But for a fuller difculTion of this fubject

we mufl refer our readers to Mr Wheatley's Eflay on
the Theory of Money and Principles of Commerce,

London 1837 -

, and to a Treatife on the Coins of the

Realm, in a letter to the king, by the Earl of Liver-

pool, London 180J.
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Mb ik. that in a fhoit time the whole eafl was filled with a lazy

""~V~— fet of mortals, who, abandoning all human connexions,

advantages, pleafurcs, and concerns, wore out a lan-

guilhing and miserable life amidft thehardlhipsof want,

and various kinds of fuffering, in order to arrive at a

more clofe and rapturous communication with God and
angels.

from the eafl this gloomy inftitution paflcd into the

weft, and fir ll into Italy and its neighbouring iflands •,

though it is uncertain who tranfplanted it thither.

St Martin, the celebrated bifhop of Tours, creeled the

full monafteries in Gaul, and recommended this religi-

ous folitude with fuch power and efficacy, both by his

instructions and his example, that his funeral is faid to

have been attended by no lefs than 2000 monks. From
hence the monaliic dilciplinc extended gradually its pro-

grefs though the other provinces and countries of

Europe. There were befides the monks of St Bafil

(called in the Eafl Calogeri, from xa/o? yi^xi, "good old

man") and thofe of St Jerome, the hermits of St Au-
guitine, and afterwards thofe of St Benedict and St

Bernard ; at length came thofe of St Francis and St

Dominic, with a legion of others ; all which fee under

their proper heads, Benedictines, &c.
Towards the clofe of the 5th century, the monks,

who had formerly lived only for themlelves in folitary

retreats, and had never thought of affuming any rank

among the facerdotal order, were now gradually di-

ftinguiflied from the populace, and endowed with fuch

opulence and honourable privileges that they found

themlelves in a condition to claim an eminent flation

among the fupports and pillars of the Chriftian com-
munity. The fame of their piety and faniStity was fo

great, that bilhops and prefbyters were often chofen

out of their order ; and the paflion of erecting edifices

and convents, in which the monks and holy virgins

might ferve God in the moft commodious manner, was
at this time carried beyond all bounds. However their

licentioufnefs, even in this century, was become a pro-

verb ; and they are faid to have excited the moll:

dreadful tumults and feditions in various places. The
monaftic orders were at firfl under the immediate jurif-

diclion of the bifhops, from which they were exempted
by the Roman pontiff about the end of the 7th century

;

and the monks, in return, devoted themfelves wholly

to advance the interefts and to maintain the dignity of
the bifhep of Rome. This immunity which they ob-

tained was a fruitful fource of licentioufnefs and diforder,

and occafioned the greater! part of the vices with which
they were afterwards fo juftly charged. In the 8t'i

century the monaflic difcipline was extremely relaxed

both in the eaftern and wellern provinces, and all

efforts to reftore it were ineffectual. Neverthelefs, this

kind of inftitution was in the highefl efteem, and no-

thing could equal the veneration that was paid about

the clofe of the 9th century to fuch as devoted them-
felves to the facred gloom and indolence of a convert.

This veneration induced feveral kings and emperors to

call them to their courts, and to employ them in civil

affairs of the greateft moment. Their reformation was
attempted by Louis the Meek, but the effect was of

fhort duration. In the I Ith century they were exempt-
ed by the popes from the authority of their fovereigns,

and new orders of monks were continually eftablifhed
;

infomuch that in the council of Lateran that was held

15 ] M O N
in the year 1215, a decree was pr.lTed, by the advice

of Innocent II I. to prevent any new monadic inltiiu-

tions j and feveral were entirely fuppreflcd. In the

15th and 16th ccnuricr, it appears, from the tedimonies
of the bed writers, that the monks were generally lazy,

illiterate, profligate, and licentious epicures, wh
views in life were confined to opulence, idlenefs, and
pleafure. However, the Reformation had a manifelt

influence in retraining their exceffes, and rendering

them more circumfpect and cautious in their external

donducx.

Monks are diftinguifhed by the colour of their ha-
bits into black, white, gray, Sec. Among the monks,
fome are called monks of the choir, others profeffed monks,

and others lay monks ; which lad are deitined for the

fervice of the convent, and have neither clericate nor
literature.

C/oiJiered Monks, are thofe who actually refide in

the houfe : in oppofitiou to extra- monks, who have
I f.ces depending on the monaltery.

Monks are alfo diltinvmilhed into reformed, whom
the civil and ecclefiaftical authority have made matters

Oi ancient convents, and put in their power to retiitve

the ancient difcipline, which had been relaxed ; and
ancient, who remain in the convent, to live in it ac-

cording to its ellablilhment at the time when they
made their vows, without obliging themfelves to any
new reform.

Anciently the monks were all laymen, and were only

diftinguilhed from the reit of the people by a particular

habit and an extraordinary devotion. Not only the

monks were prohibited the priefthood, but even priefls

were exprefsly prohibited from becoming monks, as ap-
pears from the letters of St Gregory. Pope Syricius-

was the firft who called them to the clericate, on oc-
cafion of fome great fcarcity of prieds, that the church
was then fuppoled to labour under : and fince that

time, the prielthood has been ufually united to the
monaftical proieflion.

MoxK, George, a perfonage memorable for having
been the principal agent in reltoring Charles II. to his

crown, was defcended from a very ancient family, and
born in Devorifhire in 1608. Being an unprovided
younger fon, he dedicated himfelf to arms from his

youth, and obtained a pair of colours in the expedition
to the Ifle of Rhee : he ferved afterwards in the Low
Countries with reputation, in both King Charles's nor-

thern expeditions ; and did fuch fervice in quelling the
Irifli rebellion, that he was appointed governor of
Dublin, but was fuperfeded by parliamentary authority.

Being made major-general of the Irifh brigade employ-
ed in the fiege of Ndntwieh in Chethire, he was taken
prifoner by Sir Thomas Fairfax, and -remained confined
in the Tower of London until the year 1646 ; when,
as the means of obtaining liberty, he took the covenant,
and accepted a command in the Irifli fervice under the
parliament. Pie obtained the command in chief of all

the parliamentary forces in the north of Ireland, where
he did fignal Cervices, until he was called to account
for a treaty made with the Irifli rebels; a circumftance-
wiiich was only obliterated by his future good fortune-

He ferved in Scotland under Oliver Cromwell with
fuch fuccefs, that he was left there as commander in

'•

chie

that kingdom with the new erected common
and he was one of the commiflioners for uni

1th.

He
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Monk He ferved at fea alio againft the Dutch ; and was trea-

„. II
, ted fo kindly on his return, that Oliver is faid to have

grown jeaious or Sum. lie was, however, again lent to

Scotland as commander in chief, and continued there

Eve years : when he dilTembled fo well, and improved

circumftances fo dexteroufly, that he aided the defires

of a wearied peoole, and restored the king without any

disturbance : for which he was immediately rewarded

both with honours and profit : (See Britain, N° 194,
&c.)—He was created duke of Albemarle, with a

grant of 70T0I. per annum eitate, belide other emo-

luments ; and enjoyed the confidence of his mailer

without forfeiting that of the people. After his death

in 1670, there was published a treatife compofed by

him while he remained prifoner in the Tower, en-

titled, " Obfervations on Military and Political Af-

fairs," a fmall folio.

MotJK-Fifh. See Squalus, ICHTHYOLOGY Index.

Monk's Head, or Wolf's lane. See Aconitum, BO-
TANY Index.

MONKEY. See Simla, Mammalia Index.

MONMOUTH, James, Duke of, fon to Charles

II. by Mrs Lucy Walters, was born at Rotterdam in

1649. Upon the Restoration, he was called over to

England, where the king received hirn with all ima-

ginable joy, created him earl of Orkney (which was

changed into that of Monmouth), and he took his feat

in the houfe of peers in theenfuing fefiion of parliament.

He married Anne, the heirefs of Francis earl of Buc-

cleugh ; and hence it came to pafs that he had alfo the

title of Bucc/eugh, and took the furname of Scot, ac-

cording to the curtom of Scotland. In 1668 his father

made him captain of his life-guard of horle ; and in

1672 he attended the French king in the Netherlands,

and gave proofs of bravery and conduct. In 1673 the

king of France made him lieutenant-general of his

armv, with which he came before Maeliricht, and be-

haved himfelf with incredible gallantry, being the firft

who entered it himfelf. He returned to England, was

received with all poffible refpecl, and was received

chancellor of the univerfity of Cambridge. After this

he went to afTiff the prince of Orange to raife the fie^e

of Mons, and did not a little contribute towards it.

He returned to England ; and was fent in quality of

his father's general, to quell an infurreclion in Scot-

land, wheh he effected ; but fbon after he fell into

difgrace ; for, being a Proteltant, he was deluded into

ambitious fchemes, upon the hopes of the exclution of

the duke of York : Re confpired againft his father and

the duke and when the latter came to the throne by

the title of James II. he openly appeared in arms, en-

couraged by the Proteftant army ; but coming to a de-

cifive battle before he had fufficient forces to oppofe the

royal army, he was defeated, taken foon after concealed

in a ditch, tried for high treafon, condemned, and be-

headed in 1685, aged 36. See Britain, N° 242, 249— 26?.

Monmouth, the capital of the county of Mon-
mouthfhire in England, 129 miles from London.

—

It has its name from its filu^tton at the conflux ol

the Monow or Mvnwy, and the Wye, over each of

which it has a bridge, and a third over the Frothy.

—

Here was a faille in William the Conqueror's time,

ivhicb Henry III. took from John baron of Mon-
* mouth. It afterwards came to the h<-ufe of Lan-

II

Monudv.

carter, who bellowed many privileges upon the town. MoMaoafj

Here Henry V. furnamed of Monmouth, was born.

The famous hiflorian Geoffrey was alfo born at this

place Formerly it gave the title of car! to the fa-

mily of Carey, and of duke to King Charles the Se-

cond's elded natural fon ; but now of earl to the

Mordaunts, who are alfo earls of Peterborough. It

is a populous and well-built place, and carries on a

confiderable trade with Bristol by means of the Wye.
It has a weekly market, and three fairs.

Monmouthshire, a county of England ; anciently

reckoned a part of Wales, but in Charles II. 's time ta-

ken into the Oxford circuit, and made an Englilh coun-
ty. It is bounded on the north by Herefordlhire, on
the eait by Gloucefterihire, on the fouth by the river

Severn, and on the welt by the Welfh counties of
Brecknock and Glamorgan. Its extent from north to

fouth is about 30 miles, from eaft to weft 26, and in

circumference 1 to. It is Subdivided into fix hundreds,

and J 27 parifhes. In 1801, this county contained

8948 houfes, and 9903 families. The whole popula-

tion amounted to 45,382 perfons. It fends only three

members to parliament, that is, one for Monmouth, and
two for the county. The air is temperate and healthy

j

and the foil fruitful, though mountainous and woody.
The hills feed fheep, goats, and horned cattle ; and the

valleys produce plenty of grafs and torn. This county
is extremely well watered by feveral fine rivers ; for,

befides the Wye, which parts it from Gloucestershire,

the Mynow, which runs between it and Herefordshire,

and the Rumney, which divides it from Glamorgan-
Shire, it has peculiar to itfelf, the Uik, which enters

this county a little above Abergavenny, runs moltly

fouthward, and falls into the Severn by the mouth of
the Ebwith ; which lalf river runs from north to fouth,

in the wetlein fide of the county. All thefe rivers, ef-

pecially the Wye and Uik, abound with fill), particu-

larly ialmon and trout.

MONOCEROS, Unicorn, in AJIronomy, a fouth-

ern conftellation formed by Hevelius, containing in his

catalogue 19 Stars, and in the Britannic Catalogue 31.

Monoceros. See Monodon, Cetology Index.

MONOCHORD ; an instrument by which the fe-

veral proportions of mufical founds and intervals, as

well in the natural as in tempered fcales are tried.

Originally it had, as its name implies, only one String;

but it is better constructed with two ; for, by means of

this additional firing, we have an opportunity of judg-

ing of the harmony of two tempered notes in every pof-

fible variety of temperament.

The reader who may willi for further information re-

fpecting the construction and ufe of monochords, may
confult the appendix to Mr Atwood's Treatife on Rec-
tilinear Motion, and Mr Jones's obfervations on the

fcale of mufic, monochoid, &c. in his Phyfiological

Difquifitions.

MONOCHORD is alfo ufed for any mufical instru-

ment that confilts of only one it ring or choid ; in this

fenfe the trumpet marine may properly be called a mo-
not /lord.

MONOCULUS, a genus of infefls of the order of

apiera. See Entomology Index.

MONODON, a genus ot fiftyes belonging to th<? or-

der ol me. See Cetology Index,

MONODY, in ancient poetry, a mournful kind of

fong,
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long, funs; by a perfon all alone, to give vent to liis

grief. The word is derived from fsow,-, " alone," and

ki(u, " I ling."

-> MONOECIA, from movo{, clone, nnd oiks;, a houfe

;

the name of the 21 ft clafs in LinnaeUfs fexual method.

See Botany.
MONOGAMY, compounded of firms, folus, and

ya«o?, " marriage,'" the Hate or condition of thole who
have only married once, or are retrained to a fingle

wife. See Polygamy.
MONOGI.OSSUM, in Ancient Geography, a mart

town of the Hither India, fituated on the Sinus Canthi,

into which the Indus empties itfelf. Said to be Man-
galor on the coaft of Malabar. E. Long. 74 , N. Lat.

MONOGRAM, a character or cypher, compofed

of one, two, or more letters interwoven ; being a kind

of abbreviation of a name, anciently ufed as a feal,

badge, arms, &c.
MONOGYNIA, from /mvos, alone, and yum, a wo-

man ; the name of the fird order or fubdivilion in the

fird 13 claffes of Linnceus's fexual method ; confiding

of plants which, befides their agreement in their ciaffic

character, generally derived from the number of their

flaraina, have only one ftyle.

MONOMOTAPA, a country of Africa, has the

maritime kingdom of Sofala on the eafl, the river Del
Spiritu Santo on the fouth, the mountains of CafFiaria

on the weft, and the river Cauma on the north, which

parts it from Monemugi. The air of this country is

very temperate; the land fertile in paftures and all the

necelfaries of life, being watered by feveral rivers.

The inhabitants are rich in black cattle, which they

value more than gold. They have a vaft number of

elephants, as appears from the great quantity of ivory

that is exported from thence. There is alfo a confider-

ab!e trade in gold duft.—The inhabitants are lovers of

war, which is the employment followed by all thofe

who do not apply themfelves to commerce. This

country is divided into feven provinces or petty king-

doms, vafTals to the king ; viz. Monomotapa Proper,

Quiteve, Manica, Inhambana, Inhemior, Sabia, and

Sofala.

MONOPF.TALOUS, in Botany, a term applied

to flowers that have only one petal or flower-leaf.

MONOPHYSITES, ( from (i,f„, folus, and <pvni ,

natural, a general name given to all thole feflaries in

the Levant who only own one nature in Jefus Chrift
;

and who maintain, that the divine and human nature

of Chrill were fo united as to form only one nature, yet,

without any change, confufion, or mixture of the two
natures.

The Monophyfites, however, properly fo called, are

the followers of Severus, a learned monk of PaleOine,

who was created patriarch of Antioch in 513, and Pe-

trus Fullenfis.

The Mon iphyfites were encouraged by the emperor

Anaftafiu':, but depreffed by Juflin .-"nd fucceedinsr em-
perors. Hon ever, this feel: was reftored by Jacob Ba-

radseus an ohfeure monk, infooiuch that •.< hen he died

b'!hop of EdefTa, A. D. 588. he left it in a mod flou-

riftiing ftate in Syria, Mefopotamia, Armenia. Egypt,

Nubia, Abyffinia, and other coun*rie5. The laborious

efforts of Jacob were feconded in E^vpt and r'.ie adja-

cent countries, bv Theodofius bidiop of Alexandria

;
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and he became fo famous that all the Monophyfites of Mono 1...

the cad confidered him as their fecond parent and found-

er, and are to this day called Jacobites, in honour of

their new chief. The Monophyfites are divided into

two feefs or parties, the one African, the other Afia-

tic ; at the head of the latter is the patriarch of An-
tiorh, who rclides for the rnofl part in the monafkry of

St Ananias, near the city of Merdin : the former are

under the jurifdiftion of the patriarch of Alexandria,

who generally refides at Grand Ciiro, and are fubdi-

vided into Cophts and AbyiTinians. From the 15th

century downwards, all the patiiarchs of the Monophy-
fites have taken the name of Ignatius, in order to (how

that they are the lineal fucceffjrs of Ignatius, who was

bifliop of Antioch in the firl\, century, and consequent-

ly the lawful patriarch of Antioch. In the 1 7th cen-

tury, a fmall body of the Monophyfites in Afia aban-

doned for feme time the doctrine and institution of their

anceftors, and embraced the communion of Rome : but

the African Monophyfites, notwithstanding that pover-

ty and ignorance which expofed them to the feduclions

of fophiftry and gain, flood firm in their principles, and

made an obflinate refiftance to the promifes, prefents,

and attempts employed by the papal miflionaries to

bring them under the Roman yoke: and in the 1 8th

century, thofe of Afia and Africa have perfifted in their

refufal to enter intothe communion of the Romdh church,

notwithstanding the earned entreaties and alluring of-

fers that have been nwde from time to time by the

pope's legates, to conquer their inflexible conftancy.

The Monophyfites propagate their doftrine in Afia

with zeal and afliduity, and have not long ago gained

over to their communion a part of the Nedorians, who
inhabit the maritime coads of India.

MONOPOLY, one or more perfons making them-

felves the fole maders of the whole of a commodity,

manufacture, and the like, in order to make private ad-

vantage of it, by felling it again at a very advanced

price. Or it is a licenfe or privilege allowed by the

king for the fole buying and felling, making, working,

or ufing any thing whatfoever.—Monopolies had been

carried to an enormous height during the reign of

Queen Elizabeth j and were heavily complained of by

Sir Edward Coke, in the beginning of the reign of

King James I. : but were in great meafure remedied

by itatute 21 Jac. I. c. 3. which declares fuch monopo-

lies to be contrary to law, and void
;

(except as to pa-

tents, not exceeding the grant of 14 years, to the au-

thors of new inventions $ and except alio patents con-

cerning printing, faltpetie, gunpowder, great ordnance,

and fliot) ; and monopolills are punifhed with the for-

feiture of treble damages and double cods, to thofe

whom they attempt to didu-b •, and if they procure any

aclion, brought agamft them for thefe damages, to be

ftaved by any extrajudicial order, other than of the

court wherein it is brought, they incur the penalties of

praemunire. Combinations alfo among viftualters or ar-

tificers, tn raife t'ie price of provifions, or any commo-
dities, or the rate of labour, are in many cafes Severely

punilhed by particular flatutes ; and, in general, by ita-

tute 2 and 3 Edward VI. c. 15. with the forfeiture of

lol. or 20 days imprifonment, with an allowance of on-

ly bread and water for the firlt offeTnce ; 20I. or the

pillory for the fecond ; and 40I. for the third, or elfe

the pillory, lofs of one ear, and perpetual infamy. In

U u the
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the fame manner, by a conftitution of the emperor Ze-
no, all monopolies and combinations to keep up the

price of merchandife, provhions, or workmanihip, were
. prohibited, upon pain of forfeiture of goods mid perpe-

tual bahiihment.

MONOSYLLABLE, in Grammar, a word that

co::J:ts only of one fyllable, and is compofed either of
one or more letters pronounced at the fame time.

The too frequent ufe of monofyllables has a very bad
effect in Englilh poetry, as Mr Pope both intimates and
exemplifies in the fame verfe, viz.

" And ten flow words oft creep in one dull line."

- IOXOTHELITES, (compounded of ftovog, " fin-

gle," and SiMpa, " will," of 3-iXa, vo/o, " I will,")

an ancient feci, which fprnng out of the Eutychians
;

thus called, as only allowing of one will in Jefus

Chrift.

The opinion of the Monothelites had its rife in 6^0,
and had the emperor Heraclius for an adherent : it was
the fame with that of the Acephalous Severians. They
allowed of two wills in Chrift, confidered with regard

to the two natures ; but reduced them to one, by
reafon of the union of the two natures ; thinking it ab-

ljrd there lhould be two free wills in one and the fame
perfon. They were condemned by the fixth general

council in 680, as being fuppofed to deftroy the per-

iection of the humanity of Jefus Chrift, depriving it of
will and operation. Their fentiments were afterwards

embraced by the Maronites.

MONOTONY, an uniformity of found, or a fault

in pronunciation, v\hen a long feries of words is de-

livered in one unvaried tone. See Reading.
MONO TR OP A, Bird's-nest; a c^enus of plants "

belonging to the monandria clafs ; and in the natural

method ranking with thofe of which the order is doubt-
ful. See Botany Index.

MONREAL. See Montreal.
MONRO, Dr Ai.exandp.r, fenior, a celebrated

phyfician and anatomift, was the fjn of Mr John Mon-
ro who was for fome years a furgeon in the army under
King William in Flanders, and who afterwards fettled

i-.s a furgeon in Edinburgh. The fubjedt, of this bio-

graphical lketch was born in London in 1697.
He (howed an early inclination to the fludy of phy-

fic ; and the father, after giving him the Left educa-
tion that Edinburgh then afforded, lent him fucceffive-

ly to London, Paris, and Leyden, to improve himlelf

further in his prcfefTion. At London, he attended the

lectures of Meffrs Hawkfbee and Whifton on experi-

mental philofophy, and the anatomical demonftrations

of Mr Chefelden. At Paris, he attended the hofpitals,

and the lectuies on the different branches of phyfic and
furgery; and, towards the end of autumn 1718, he
went to Leyden, and lludied under the great Boer-
haave.

On his return to Edinburgh in autumn 1719,
Meffrs Drummond and Macgill, who were then con-
junct nominal profeffors and demonflrators of anatomy
to the Surgeons Company, having refigned in his fa-

vour, his father prevailed on him to read fome public

lectures on anatomy, and to illuitrate them by fliowing

the curious anatomical preparations which he had made
;md lent home when abroad. He at the fame time per-

I Dr Alllon, then a young man, to
|

:
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public lcclures on botany. Accordingly, in the begin-
ning of the winter 1720, thefe two young proleffors be- '

gan to give regular courfes of lecTures, the one on the

materia medica and botany, the other on anatomy and
furgery ; which were the fiift regular courfes of leclures

on any of the branches of medicine that had ever been
read at Edinburgh, and may be looked upon as the
opening ot that medical ichool which has iince acquired
fuch great reputation all over Europe.

In lummer 17 21 and 1722, Dr Monro, by the per-
fusion of his father, read fome lectures on chirurgical

fubjefts, particularly on wounds and tumors, which he
never would publilh, having written them in a hurry
and before he had much experience ; but inferted from
time to time the improvements he thought might be
made in furgery, in the volumes of Medical Effays and
Obfervatioi.s to be hereafter mentioned.

About the year 1720, his father communicated to

the phyficians and furgeons at Edinburgh, a plan which
he had long formed in his own mind, of having the dif-

ferent branches of phyfic and furgery regularly taught
at Edinburgh ; which was highly approved of by them,
and by their intercft regular profeflbrfhips of anatomy
and medicine were instituted in the univerfity. His fon,

Dr Monro, was firft made univerfity profeffor of ana-

tomy ; and two or three years afterwards, Drs Sinclair,

Rutherford, Lines, and Plummer, were made profeffors

of medicine ; the proftfforfhip of materia medica and
botany, which Dr Alfton then held, having been added
to the univerfity many years before. Immediately after

thefe gentlemen were elected profeffors, they began to

deliver regular courfes of lectures on the different

branches of medicine, and they and their fucceffors have
uniformly continued fo to do every winter.

The plan tor a medical education at Edinburgh was
ftill incomplete without an holpital, where tludents could
fee the practice of phyfic and furgery, as well as hear

the lectures of the profeffors. A (cheme was therefore

propofed by Dr Monro's father, and others, particular-

ly the members of the Royal College of Phyficians and
Board of Surgeons, for railing by lublcription a fund

for building and fupporting an holpital lor the reception

of difeafed poor ; and our author publilhed a pamphlet
fetting forth the advantages that would attend fuch an

inftitution. In a (liort time a confiderable fum of money
was railed, a fmall houfe was fitted up, and patients

were admitted into it, and regularly attended by many
of the phyficians and furgeons in town. The fund for

this charity increafing very confiderably, in a great

meafure from the activity and influence of that very

worthy citizen and magistrate George Drummond, Efq.

the foundation was laid of the prefent large, commodi-
ous, and ufeful hofpital, the Royal Infirmary ; in the

planning of which Dr Monro fuggefted many ufefu]

hints, and in particular the elegant room for chirurgical

operations was defigned and executed under his direc-

tion. Provoft Drummond and he were nominated the

building committee ; and the fabric was entirely com-
pleted in a ihort fpace of time. It has -fince been fo

largely endowed, as to be capable of receiving a great

number of difeafed poor, whofe cafes the tludents of

phytic and furgery have an opportunity of feeing daily

treated with the grcateft attention and care by phyfici-

ans and furgeons eminent in their profeffion •, and a re-

gffter of the particulars of all the cafes which have been

received

Mor.r
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Monro, received into the houfe fince its (nil opening has been
—V— -' kept, in books appropriated for that purpofe, for the

ufe of the ftudents.

In order to make the hofpital of flill farther ufe to

the ftudents, Dr Monro frequently, while he continued

profelfor of anatomy, gave lectures on the chirurgical

cafes ; and Dr Rutherford, then profelTor of the prac-

tice of phyfic, began, in the year 1748, to deliver cli-

nical leclures, to be continued every winter, on the

moft remarkable cafes in the hofpital.

Dr Monro, though he was elecled profelTor of ana-

tomy in the year 1 7 21, was not received into the uni-

verfity till the year 1725, when he was inducted along

with that great mathematician the late Mr Colin Mac-
laurin, with whom he ever lived in the Itricleft friend-

fhip. From this time he regularly every winter gave

a courfe of lectures on anatomy and furgery, from Oc-
tober to May, upon a moft judicious and compreheniive

plan : A talk in which he perfevered with the greateft

affiduity ; and without the leal! interruption, for near

40 years; and fo great was the reputation he had ac-

quired, that ftudents flocked to him from the molt di-

ltant corners of his majefty's dominions.

In 17^9. our profelTor entirely relinquilhed the bu-

linefs of the anatomical theatre to Lis Ion Dr Alexander,

who had returned from abroad, and had alfifted him in

the courfe of leclures the preceding year. But after

this refignation, he ftill endeavoured to render his la-

bours ufeful to mankind, by reading clinical leflures at

the hofpital for the improvement of the ftudents ; of

whi^h Dr Duncan, who was one of his pupils, has gi-

ven the following account '' There I had myfelf the

happinefs of being a pupil, who profited by the judici-

ous conduct of his practice, and was improved by the

wifdom and acutenefs of his remarks. I have indeed to

regret that I attended only the laft courfe of leclures in

which he had ever a (hare, and at a time when he was

fubjecled to a difeafe which proved at length fatal-

Still, however,' from what I law and from what I

heard. I can venture to alTeit, that it is hardly poffible

to conceive a phvlician more attentive to praclice, or a

precentor more anxious to communicate inftrucliors.

His humani'y, in the former of thefe characters, led

him to beftow the moft anxious care on his patients

w'lile they were alive ; and his zeal in the latter indu-

ced him to make them the fuhjecT of ufeful leflbns

when they happened to die.— In the different itations

of phyfician, of leclurer, and of manager in the hofpi-

tal, he took every meafure for inquiring into the caufes

of difeafes by dilution.—He perlor.ally attended the

opening of every body; and he not only liclated >o the

(Indent-, an accurate report of the diiTeclton, but with

nice difcrimination contrafted the difeafed and found

Kate of every organ. Thus, in his own perfon, he af-

forded to the ftudent» a conlpicuous example of the ad-

vantages of earlv anatomical purluits. as the happieft

foundation for a medical fu.-erftiuflure. His being at

once engaged in two departments, the anatomical thea-

tre and clinical chair, (urnilhed him with opportuni-

ties both on the dead and living body, and placed

him in the moft favourable foliation for the improve-

ment of medicine ; and from tl e'e opportunities he

derived every polTible advantage which thev could af-

ford."

His father, old Mr Monro, lived to an advanced 2ge
;

and enjoyed the unfpeakable pleafurc of beholding a Monro.

fon, elfeemcd and regarded by mankind, the principal
*~~

aclor in the execution of his favourite plan, the great

object of his life, the founding a feminary of medical
education in his native country : The fon, who furviv-

ed him near 30 years, had the fatistaclion to behold this

feminary of medical education frequented yearly by 300
or 400 ftudents, many of whom came from the mod
diliant corners of his majefty's dominions, and to fee it

arrive to a degree of reputation far beyond bis moft (an-

guine hopes, being equalled by few, and inferior to

none, in Europe.

Dr Monro was not ordy very active in the line of his

own profclliun, but as a citizen and general member of
the community ; for, alter he had reftgned the anato-

mical chair to his fon, he executed with the ftnitefl

punctuality the duties of feveral engagements both of a
civil and political nature : He was a director of the

Bank of Scotland, a jullice of the peace, a commilfion-

er of high roads, &c. At length, after a life (pent in

the moft aclive induftry, he became afflicted with a te-

dious and painful difeafe, which he bore with equal cou-

rage and refignation till his death, which happened on
July 10. 1767, in the 73th year of his age.

Of his works, the lirit in otder is his Ofteology,

which was written for the ufe of ftudents, but is capa-

ble alfo of affording inltruclion to the oldeft. and moll
experienced practitioner ; as, befides a minute defcrip-

tion of the parts copied from nature, it everywhere a-

bounds with new and important oblervations immedi-
ately applicable to praclice. It has been tranflated in-

to many different languages ; has pafi'ed through nume-
rous editions ; and has been reprinted in foreign coun-
tries in the moft fuperb manner, accompanied with ele-

gant and maftcrly engravings. H's defcription of the

Lacteal Sac and Thoracic Duel contains the mod accu-
rate account of that important part of the body which
has been yet publifhed ; and his Anatomy of the Nerves
will traufmit to pofterity an exc llent example of accu-
rate diffeclion, faithful defcription, and ingenious rea-

foning. The fix volumes of Medical Effays and Obfer-
vations, publifhed by a fociety in Edinburgh, are uni-

verfally known and elteemed. To that fociety he was
appointed fecretary ; but, after the publication of the

firft volume, to which he had largely contiibuted, the

members growing remif< in their attendance, he be-

came the fole collector and publiiher of the work : To
him we are therefore in a great meafure indebted for

thofe numerous and important difcovenes with which
this publication has enriched every department of medi-
cal knowledge. In the two firft volumes of the Phyfi-

cal and Literary Effays, publilhed by the phyfical fo-

ciety of Edinburgh, in which he had the rank of one
of the prrfiJents, we find feveral papers written by him,
which are not the lead ornaments of that collection.

His account of the Succels of Inoculation in Scotland

may be confidered as bis lad publication : It demon-
ftratts his exteniive correlpondence and indefatigable in-

duftry, and has had great influence in promoting that

falutary praclice. Befides thefe. he was alfo the author
of feveral other elegant and mafterly productions, which
were either never pubiilhed, or were publilhed without
his knowledge and !;ora inrorrccl copies. A collec-

tion of all his works, properly arranged, corrected, and
illuftrated with copperplate;, has been publilhed by Di-

li u 2 Alexander
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Alexander Monro, his Ion and fucceflfor in the

mical chair, in a Iplendid quarto volume, printed for

Elliot, Edinburgh, 1781 ; to which is prefixed a life

of the author, by another of his fons, Dr Donald, phy-

fician in London. The obfervation of an excellent

judge, the illudrious Holler, concerning our author's

Medical Effays and Observations, which now form a

part of this collection, may with no lefs juftice be ap-

plied to the whole :
" It is a book which ought to be

in the poffeffion of every medical praftitioier."

MONS, an ancient, large, handfomc, rich, and very

ftrong city of the Auftrian Netherlands, in Hainault.

There is a chapter, confiding of 30 ladies of didinc-

tion, who have the liberty of leaving the community

when they intend to marry. They have feveral manu-

factures, and a good trade. It was taken by the allies

in 1709, and by the French in July 1746; but ren-

dered back by the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, after the

fortifications were demolilhed. It (lands partly on a

hill, and partly on a plain in a marlhy toil, on the ri-

vers Haine and Trouilli, by which the country about it

may be overflowed at pleafure. It was taken by the

French in 1794. E. Long. 4. 31. N. Lat. 50. 25.

Mons Sacer, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of

the Sabines beyond the Anio, to the eaft of Rome
;

whither the common people retired once and again to

avoid the tyranny of the Patricians. From this fecef-

fion, and the altar of Jupiter Terribilis erefted there,

the mountain took its name.

MONSEIGNEUR, in the plural Mefiigneurs, a

title of honour and refpeft ufed by the French in writ-

ing to perfons of fuperior rank or quality, before the

late abolition of all ranks.

Dukes, peers, archbifliops, Vlhops, and prefidents

a la mortier, were complimented with the title of Mon-

feigneur. In the petitions prefented to the fovereign

courts, they ufed the term Meffeigneurs.

MoNSEIGNEt'R, abfolutely ufed, was a title reftrained

to the dauphin of France. This cuftom was unknown

till the time of Louis XIV. before which the dauphin

was (tvled Mon/ieur le Dauphin.

MONSELEMINES, a people inhabiting that part

of Biledulgerid, w:hich borders on the territories of the

emperor of Morocco. They are a mixed race, de-

fended from the ancient Arabs and fugitive Moors.

Their country extends from about 90 miles beyond

Cape Non, to the diftance of 60 miles from St Croix.

It is mofily fertile ; and, with little cultivation, pro-

duces the neceflVies of life. A number of dreams wa-

ter the plains, which abound with fig, date, palm, and

almond trees. The gardens produce excellent grapes,

which the Jews convert into brandy after they have

been dried by the Arabs.

The Monfclemine territory is very populous, and

would be much more fo, were it not for the a'moft

continual wars in which the people are engaged againft

the emperor of Morocco ; for, as this country is the re-

treat of the rich Moors, who wifli to fly from the ty-

1 mny of the emperor, they are too well acquainted

" ith the Moorifh curtains to be furpriied by that prince.

As foon as a Moorilh army takes the field, the inhabi-

tants mount their borfes, and occupy the paffes of the

mountains ; while the women and Hives retire to the

interior parts of the country, or to the defert, if they

ite hard prciTcd.' Their hoifes, which they break in
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anato- an admirable manner, are faid to be the belt in the

world ; obedient to the voice of their mailer, and al-

lowing no llranger to mount them.

The peopie derive their name and origin from one
Mofeilama, who was contemporary with Mahomet.
They refpefl the prophet, as do other Mahometans

;

but neither believe that he was infallible, nor that his

defendants are all infpired by God, nor that their will

mould be a law, nor that fuch faith is neceffary in or-

der to be a good Mahometan. The influence of their

high pried is nearly defpotic , for though he has no
troops, he may command the nation, and peace and
war depend upon his will. He has no property, yet

every thing is at his difpofal ; he requires nothing from
any, yet all are difpofed to give him.

The Monfelemines, on Friday, meet in their mofques
for prayer, and the fame is likewife the day of their

principal market, when then goods are expofed to fale

in the public fquares. They never attempt to make
profelytes ; and they treat their Christian (laves with

humanity, which may perhaps be owing to the avarice

of their matters. The Jews are allowed among them
the free exercile of their religion. Polygamy is per-

mitted among them ; but the fituation of the women is

more refpeftable, and they are not fo much fecluded as

among the Moors, mingling more in fociety, walking

at large, and viliting their friends. The Monfelemine
children are brought up with great care, and are not

obliged to exhibit proofs of their courage till they can

be confidered as men.

MONSIEUR, in the plural Meffieurs, a term or title

of civility, ufed by the French in (peaking to their

equals, or thofe a little below them, anfwering to Mr
or Sir among the Englilh.

Monsieur, abfolutely ufed, was a title or quality-

appropriated to the fecond fon of France, or the king's

brother. The king was alfo called Monjieur, but that

only by the children of France.

MONSONIA, a genus of plants belonging to the

polyadelphia clafs. See Botany Index.

MONSOON, a regular or periodical wind, in the

Eaft Indies, blowing conftantly the lame way, during

fix months of the year, and the contrary way the re-

maining fix.

In the Indian ocean, the winds are partly general,

and blow all the year round the fame vvay, as in the

Ethiopic ocean ; and partly periodical, i. e. half the

year blow one way, and the other halt year on the op-

pofite points : and thole points and times of (hifting

differ in different parts of this ocean. Thefe latter are

what we call monfoons.

The (hifting of thefe monfoons is not all at once
;

and in fome places the time of the change is attended

with calms, in others with variable winds, and parti-

cularly thofe of China, at ceafing to be weiterly, are

very fubjefl to be tempeftuous ; and fuch is their vio-

lence, that they feerri to be of the nature of the Well

India hurricanes, and render the navigation of thofe

leas very unfafe at that time of the year. Thefe

tempells the feamen call the breaking up of the mon-

Jions.

Monfoons, then, are a fpecies of what we other-wife

call trade winds. They take the denomination mon-

I n from an ancient pilot, who full eroded the Indian

fea by mcins hereof. Though others derive the name
from
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Monfter. from a Portjguefe word, fignifying motion or change

» of wind and tea.

Lucretius and Apoilonius make mention of annual

winds which arife every year, elejiafiabria, which feem

to be the fame with what in the Ealt Indies we now call

monfoons. For the phyfical caufe of thele winds, fee

Meteorology.
MONSTER ; a birth or production of a living be-

ing, degenerating from the proper and u^ual difpolition

of parts in the fpecics to which it belongs : As, when
there are too many members, or too few ; or fome of

them are extravagantly out of proportion, either on the

fide of deled or excefs. The word comes from the

Latin monjlrum, of monjlrando, " Ihowing." Whence
alfo the box wherein relicks were anciently kept to be

fhown, was called monjlrum. Dugdale mentions an

inventory of the church of York with this article, Item

unum monjlrum cum oj/ibus fanili Petri in beryl, et cru-

cifixo infummitate.

Ariftotle defines a monfter to be a defect of nature,

when, acting towards fome end, it cannot attend to it,

from fome of its principles being corrupted.

Monfters do not propagate their kind ; for which

reafon fome rank mules among the number of monfters,

as. alfo hermaphrodites.

Females which bring forth twins, are found mod li-

able to produce monfters. The reafon, probably, is

owing to this ; that though the twins are covered with

one common chorion, yet they have each their feparate

amnios, which by their contiguity may chance to grow
together, and fo occafion a confufion or blending cf the

parts. Hence fo many double creatures.

Various theories have been propofed by philofophers

and phyfiologifts to account for the production of mon-
fters. But after all, it muft be confeffed, that we are

very little acquainted with thofe deviations from the or-

dinary courfe of nature. For each organized being

there appears to exift a primitive germ or model of the

different fpecies drawn by the Creator, determined by

forms and fexes, and realized in the individuals of both

fexes, which muft unite in order to their reproduction.

From this model nature never departs, unlefs when
compelled by circumftances which derange the primi-

tive organization common to the fpecies, and produce

what are called monjlers.

With refpeft to ftruclure, monfters are of various

kinds. Some have an excefs or defeit in certain parts
;

fuch as thofe which are called acephalous, or who want

the head ; thofe which have two heads, two arms, two

legs, and one body, or which have two bodies and one

head, or which have three legs ; and thofe which want

the arms or the legs. Others err through an extraor-

dinary and deformed conformation, through an unnatu-

ral union of certain parts or vifcera, through a great

derangement in one or more of their members, and

through the extraordinary place which thefe often oc-

cupy in confequence of this derangement or tranfpofi-

tion. The monfter defcribed by Dr Eller of the aca-

demy of Berlin was of this kind. It was a fcetus of nine

months, 28 inches long, with an enormous head and

frightful countenance •, and in the middle of a broad

and vaft forehead it had a reddifh eye, without either

eyebrows or eyelids, and funk deep into a fquare hole.

Immediately below this eye was an excrefcence which

ftrongly refembled a penis with a glans, a prepuce, and

an urethra : the part covered with hair was likewife be- Monfter.

low the nape of the neck, [n other monfters we meet 'r~

with the unnatural union of fome parts, which, from

their deftination and functions, ought always to be fe-

parate ; and the feparation of other parts, which, fo?

the fame reafons, ought conltantly to be united. The
reader may fee the dirl'erent ways in which the formation

of monfters takes place, in four memoirs by M. Leme-
ry, inferted in DHJloire de PAcademie des Sciences,

1738 and 3739. M. du Verney has likewife publilhed

a memoir on the fame fubject.

In the volume publiftied by the Academy of Sciences

in 1724, mention is made by M. Geoffroy of a monfter

born in Barrois 1722. This monftrous production

confided of two children without the inferior extremi-

ties, joined together by a common navel : each of

them had a nurfe, fucked, and eat pap ; and the one

fucked while the other flept. The reader may like-

wife confult the fecond part of Window's Memoirs on

Monfters, inferted in the volume publiftied by the Acs-
demy of Sciences in 1734, where he will find the hiftory

of two very extraordinary twin monfters, who eviden-

< d during their life a great difference in their moral

and phyfical qualities. We are obliged fimply to re-

fer to thele Memoirs, as they are too long for abridge-

ment.

It is obferved by Haller, that in fome monfters the

natural (Iructure is changed by fome (hock or paffion :

in others the ftructure, independent of any accident is

originally monftrous ; fuch as when all the members
are reverted from left to right, when the perfon has

fix fingers, and in many other inftances. M. de Mau-
pertuis mentions, that there is at Berlin a family who
have had fix fingers on each hand for feveral genera-

tions. M. de Riville faw an indance of this at Malta,

of which he has given a defcription. M. Renou, fur-

geon at Pommeraye in Anjou, has published an ac-

count of fome families with fix fingers, which are to

be found in feveral parifhes of the Lower Anjou, and

which have exided there from time immemorial. This

deformity is perpetuated in thefe families even when
they intermarry with perfons who are free from it.

Whether the propagation of thefe fupernumerary or-

gans, which are not only u relefs but inconvenient and

even difafjreeable, be owing to the father or mother,

their, children of b?.h fexes are fubject to it indifcri-

minately. A father or mother with fix fingers fre-

quently have a part, and fometimes the whole, of their

children, free from this deformity ; but it again makes
its appearance, and in a very great degree, in the third

generation. From this it appears, that this fault in

the conformation is hereditary. M. Reaumur has like-

wife publiftied the hillory of a family in the ifland of

Malta, the children of which are born with Cix fingers

and !ix toes. But it deferves to be inquired, Whether
thefe fupernumerary fingers are real fingers ? The rea-

der may here confult the Journal de Physique for No-
vember 1774, p. 572. This variety oifexdigitary hands

and feet is not comprehended in the Recherches fur
quelques conformations monjlrueufes des doigts dans

t'homme, which is inferted in the Memoirs of the Aca-

demy of Sciences for 1 77 I. In the Journal de Physique

for Auguft 1776, we find a defcription of a double ute-

rus and vagina obferved in a woman who died in child-

bed, by Dr Purcell of Dublin : and in that for June

i 78V,
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17S8, wc have an account of a man with feven fingers

01 each band, by Baron Dietrich.

Several monllrous productions are to he feen in the

1

!

inet at Chantilly. 1. Two calves joined together

in the body, with each a feparate head and neck, and

four legs in whole. 2. Two calves united only by the

pelvis, with only one anus and one tail : the whole is

fupported by fix legs, four before and two behind.

3. A lamb with (is leg«, four ot which are behind.

4. The (keleton of a ram, which has likewife fix 'eg c -

c. A hermaphrodite deer. 6. The head of a foal,

which has only one eye in the middle of the forehead.

7. Some leverets with fix and eight legs. 8. A puppy,

the lips of which are divided fourfold. 9. Some ice-

tufes of a hog which have a kind of tube upon their

forehead one or two inches long ; and another, the

hinder part of w hich is double in every thing. 1 0. Two
double human foetufes joined by the belly, with four

arms and three leg?. II. A young chicken with two
bodies and one head. 1 2. A pigeon and a duck, each

with two bil's. 1 3. A duck with two heads. 14. A
pigeon with four teet. 15. A capon with three feet;

the third being fixed to the anus. 16. Two he.dsof
a calf joined together, each of them with two ears :

thefe two heads were both fixed to one reck. 17. In

the Mcnngerie at Chantil'y there was formerly to be

feen a cow with five feet, the fifth of which was con-

nected w ith the dug. 1 8. A rabbit without ears.

19. Two cats, each having two heads. 20. T'vo leve-

rets newly brought forth, well lhaped in t':e body and

legs, but connected together by means of o'.ly one
head. 21. Several eggs, in the figure of which there

occur fome monftrous appearances and extraordinary

deformities, fufficient to« (how that they are contrary to

to the efiablilhed form of nature.

Mr Home, furgeon, fome time ago prefented to IMr

John Hunter, the doubleJiull of a child, born at Cal-

cutta in May 17S3 of poor parents aged 30 and 35,
and which lived to be nearly two years old. The
body of this child was naturally formed : but the head
had the phenomenon of appearing double ; another

head of the fame lize, and alnvft equally perfect, be-

ing attached to its upper part. In this extraneous and
preternatural head no puliation could be felt in the ar-

teries of the temples, but the fuperficial veins were
rery evident ; one of the eyes had v-en hurt by the fire,

upon which the midwife, in her firit alarm, threw the

child : the other moved readily ; but the iris was not

affe&ed by the approach of any thing to it. The ex-

ternal ears of this head weie very imperfeel ; the

tongue adhered to the lower jaw, except for about half

an inch at the lip, which was loofe ; the jaw was ca-

pable of motion, hut there were no teeth. The child

w?.s (hown about the ftreets of Calcutta for a cuiiofity
;

but was rendered unhealthy bv confinement, and died

at laft of a bite of the cobra de cafiellt. It was
dug up by the Ealt India Company's a«ent for fait

at Tumlock, and the (kull is now in the rr.ufcum of

Mr Hunter.

Among the monftrous productions of the animal

kingdom, we may rank thole individuals which ought
to poffefs one fex, but in which we obferve the

m or the at •

ol tv 0. >S e the articles AN-
DROGYNES and Hf.kmafhrodite.
M. Fabri arranges mutilations of the members, dif-

3

tortions, gibbofities, tumors, divilion9 of the lips or Monfter.

of the palate, comprellions of the cranium, and many "~""Y""""

other deformities of this kind, in the clals of morbific

monllru )fities. In that which he calls connatural

(connatitrelie') monllruofities, are placed the plurality,

tranfpolition, and infertion of the parts. To explain,

thefe fact's, a great many writers have had recourle to

the effscT: of the imagination of pregnant women.—
The caufes of the firll clafs of monltruoiities are dif-

cuiTcd by M. Fabri, who oblerves, that fome of them
are internal with regard to the mother, and others ex-

tcrnal. By an internal caufe he here means all thofe

depravations or morbific principles which can affeft

the fluids, and which vitiate the form and lfruclure of
the folids ; in particular the uterus, in which fuch de-

pravations have o ten been found to occur. To thefe

he adds violent affections of the mind, ipafmodic con-
tractions, hyfteric convulfions, and the many inconve-

niences of this kind to which women are extremely
fubject. External caufes comprehend every thing

which can au externally uDon the foetus contained in

the uteius, luch as the pi effure of the clothes ; and in

fhort every thing which prevents the free dilatation of
ihe belly in women that are pregnant, violent mo-
tions, falls, blows, and all accidents of this kind. Thefe
external caufes, and elpecially the firft, comprefs the

foetus in the womb, and o'.lige it to remain in a very
confined fituation. This according to the obfervation

of Hipocrates, produces thofe embryos which are born
with fome entire part wounded. M. Fabri maintains,

that all deformities of the foetus proceed from fome me-
chanical and accidental caufes.

The name of mnvjiers is likewife given to animals

enormous for bulk ; luch as the elephant amontj ter-

reftrial quadrupeds, and the (hark and the whale
among fea animals ; to other animals remarkable for

fiercenefs and cruelty ; and to animals of an extraordi-

nary fpecies, which, we are told, arifes from the

copulation of one animal with another of a different

genus. According to the report of travellers, Africa

abounds with monfiers of this kind ; and accounts of
the Ealt are full of defcriptions of fea monrters, w-hich,

however are feldom to be feen, fuch asfea men, mer-
maids, &c.

Monfiers are more common and more extraordinary

in the vegetable than in the animal kingdom, becaufe

the different juices are more eafily deranged and con-

founded together. Leaves are often feen, from the in»

ternai parts of which other leaves tpring forth, and it

i- not uncommon to lee flowers of the ranunculus from
the middle of which ifl'ues a flalk bearing another

flower. M. Bonnet informs us, that in certain waim
and rainy ye3rs he has frequently met with monfters

of this kind in rofe trees. This obferve r law a rofe,

from the centre of which ilTued a fquare (talk of a

whitifh colour, tender, and without prickles, which at

its top bore two flower buds oppofite to each other,

and totally defiitute of a calyx ; a little above the

buds ilTued a petal of a very irregular fhape. Upon
the prickly (talk which (upported the role, a leaf was

obferved which had the fhape c a trefoil, together with

a broad flat pedicle. In the memoirs of the Academy
of Sciences for 1707, p. 448, mention is made of a

role, from the centre of the leaves of which iffued a

rofe branch two or three inches long, and furnilhed
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Monfter with leaves. See the fame Memoirs for 1749, 'p. 44. great a height, that they became the fubjecl of public Montagus

Mont, 1 Mic.
converfation. After a long life, full of Gngular and
romantic adventures, (lie died about the year 1763.
From her we have Letters, written during her travels

from the year 1716 to the year 1718. They have been
tratillated into French, and published at Rotterdam
1764, and at Paris 1783, one jvbl. i2mo. They are

and for 1724, p. 20. In the Memoirs for 1775, a

very lingular inflance is mentioned of a monflruofity

obferveil by M. Duhatnel, in an apple tree ingrafted

With clay. At the place of the infertion, there ap-

peared a bud which produced a llalk and fomc leaves
;

the ftalk and the pedicle of the leaves were of a pulpy

fubftance, and had the molt perfect refemblance both computed in a lively, interelting, and agreeable flyle

in tafte and Imell to the pulp of a green apple. An and contain many curious fafts relating to the manners
extraordinary chameemelum is mentioned in the Alia and government of the Turks, which are nowhere elfe

Helvetica. M. Bonnet, in his Recherches fur Pufage to be found. The Baron de Tott, who lived many
des feuilles, mentions likewife lome monltrous produc- years at Constantinople, attacked them with great fe-

tions which have been found in fruits with kernels, verity ; but they have been defended with equal zta!

analogous in their nature to thofe which occur in the by M. Guis of Marfeilles, who has publifned a valuable
flowers of the ranunculus and of the rofe tree. He has work on Turkey. It need not appear extraordinary,
feen a pear, from the eye of which iJiued a tuft of that perfons who have vifited the fame country llioul'd

13 or 14 leaves, very well fhaped, and many of them not fee things in the fame light. How few travellers

of the natural fize. He has feen another pear which

gave rife to a ligneous and knotty ftalk, on which

grew another pear fomewhat larger than the firft.

—

The ftalk had probably rlouriihed, and the fruit had

formed. The /ilium album polyanthos, obferved fome

years ago at Breflaw, which bore on its top a bundle

agree in their accounts of the fame objects, which they
neverthelefs pretend to have feen and to have examined
with attention.

MONTAGUE, 'Edward Wortley, fon of the former,
pa!Ted through fuch variegated fcenes, that a bare re-

cital of them would favour of the marvellous. From
of flowers, confiding of 102 lilies all of the common Weftminftcr fchool, where he was placed for education
fhape, is well known. M. Reynier has mentioned he ran away three feveral times. He exchanged
fome individuals monftrous with refpeft to the flower, clothes with a chimney-fweeper, and he followed for

in the Journal de Physique el d^HiJloire Nature/le, for

November 178 c. He has likewife mentioned a mon-
ftrous tulip which is feen in the gardens of fome ama-

teurs
;
juniper berries with horns ; a balfamine with

three fpurs, &c.
Thefe vegetable productions which are fo extra-

ordinary, and

fome time that footy occupation. He next joined
himfelf to a fiiherman, and cried flounders in Rother-
hithe. He then failed -as a cabin boy to Spain -, where
he had no fooner arrived, than he ran away from the
veflel, and hired himfelf to a driver of mules. After
thus vagabondizing it for fome time, he was difcovered

things» do neverthel

(o contrary to the common co'urfe of by the corfful, who returned him to his friends in Eng
rthelefs prefent deviations fubjeft to land. They received him with a joy equal to that o

particular laws, and reducible to certain principles, by the father of the prodigal fon in the gofpsl. A private
diftinguifhing fuch as are perpetuated either by feed tutor was employed to recover thofe rudiments of learn

-

or by transplanting, from thofe which feem to be only ing which a life of dillipation, of blackguardism, and
accidental. Monftruofities which are perpetuated exift of vulgarity, might have obliterated. Wortley was
in the original organization of the feed of the plant, fent to the Weft Indies, where he remained fome time •

fuch as marked or curled leaves, &c. The word tnou- then returned to England, a£ted according to the dip--

Jler i; more properly applied to thofe irregularities in nity of his birth, was chofe'n a member, and ferved in

plants, which arife from frequent tranfplantation, and two fucceflive parliaments. His expences exceeding his

from a particular culture, fuch as double flowers, &c. : income, he became involved in debt, quitted his native
but thofe monfiruofities which are not perpetuated, and country, and commenced that wandering traveller he
which arife from accidental and transient caufes deran- continued to the time of his death. Having vifited

ging the primitive organization of the plant when it molt of the eaftern countries, he contracted a partiali-

comes to be unfolded, as is the effect, of difeafes, of heat ty for their manners. He drank little wine a <*reat

or cold, of a fuperfluity or fcarcity of juices, of a de- deal of coffee ; wore a long beaid ; fmoked much :

pravation of the veflfels contributing to nutiition, of the and, even whilft at Venice, he was habited in the eaft-

fting of infeiSts, of contufions and natural graffs, retain em ftyle. He fat crofs legged in the Turkith fafhion
aifo the name of monjlers. Of this kind are knobs through choice. With the Hebrew, the Arabic, the
or fwellings, Hunting, gall nuts, certain ftreaks, and Chaldaic, an ! the Perfian languages, he was as well ac-
other similar defeefs. q-uainted as with his native tongue. He" publiihed fe-

MONT-BLANC. See Mottt-Bu.vc. v ral pieces. One on the " Rife and Fall of the Ro-
MONTAGUE, Lady Mary Worti.ev, accom-

panied her hufband who was fent on an embaffy to C<n-
ftantinople in the beginning of the 18th century. On
her return file introduced the practice of inoculation

into England, and thence acquired great celebiity. She
cultivated the belles lettres ; and at one period of her

life (he was the friend of Pope, and at another his

man Empiree." Another an exploration of " The
Caufes of Earthquakes." As this gentleman was. -

remarkable for the uncommon incidents which at-

tended his life, the clofe of that life was no lefs

marked with Angularity. He had been early mar-
ried to a woman who aipired to no higher a cha-
racter than that of an induftrious walherwoman. As- .

enemy. While they were at enmity with each other, the marriage was folemnized in a frolic, Wortley ne-
La.'y Mary Montague embraced every opportunity of ver deemed her fufficiently the wife of his bofom to
defaming the poet, who well knew how to take re- cohabit with her. She was allowed a maintenance,
venge. Both of them carried their animofity to fo She lived contented, and was too fiibrniflive to bi-

troublefcme
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troubleTome cm account of the conjugal rites

tague, 6n the other hand, was a perfect patriarch in his

manners. He had wives of almod every nation. When
he was with Ali Bey in Egypt, he had his houlehold

of Egyptian females, each driving who fhould be the

happv die who could gain the greatrft afcendency

over this Anglo- Eaftern bafhaw. At Conftantinople,

the Grecian women had charms to captivate this un-

iettled wanderer. In Spain a Spaniih brunette, in

Italy the olive-complexioned female, were folicited to

partake the honours of the bridal bed. It may be

afked what became of this group of wives ? Mr Mon-
tague was continually fhifting the place, and conle-

quently varying the fcene. Did he travel with his

wives as the patriarchs did with their flocks and herds ?

No fuch thing. Wortley, confidering his wives as

bad travelling companions, generally left them behind

him. It happened, however, that news reached his

ears of the de.f-h of the original Mrs Montague the

wafherwoman. Wortley had no iffue by her ; and

without iffue male, a very large eftate would revert to

the fecond fon of Lord Bute. Wortley, owing the fa-

mily no obligations, was determined, if poltible, to

defeat their expectations. He refolved to return to

England and marry. He acquainted a friend with his

intentions : and he commiflioned that friend to adver-

tife for any young decent woman who might be in a

pregnant (fate. Several ladies anfwered it. One out

of the number was felefted, as being the moft eligible

object. She waited with eagernefs for the arrival of

her expected bridegroom -, but, behold, whilft he was

on his journey, death very impertinently arretted him
in his career.

Moktjgue IJlanJ, one of the Hebrides, in the South

fea, near Sandwich iiland. E. Long. 168. 37. S. Lat.

rj. 26.

MONTAIGNE, Michel De, a French gentleman,

was born in Perigord in 1533. His father educated

him with great care, and made him learn Latin as

other children learn their mother tongue. His tutors

were Nicholas Gronchi, who wrote De Comitiis Roma-
norum ; William Guerenti, who wrote on Ariftotle

;

George Buchanan ; and M. Anthony Muret. He was
alfo taught Greek by way of recreation 5 and becaufe

force think that darting children out of their fleep

fpoils their underdanding, he was awakened every

morning with the found of mufic. He was counfellor

for a while in the parliament of Bourdeaux ; after-

wards made mayor of Bourdeaux. He publifhed his

EJJays, fo much known in the world, in 1580. Mon-
taigne had a great deal of wit and fubtlet^, but no fmall

diare of conceit and vanity. The learned and ingenious

are much divided in their opinion about his work's. He
died in 159 2.

MONTALCINO, a fmall populous town of Italy,

in Tufcany, and in the territory of Sienna, with a bi-

fhop's fee. It is feated on a mountain, 1 7 miles fouth-

eaft of Sienna, and 44 fouth-ead of Florence. E. Long.
It. 30. N. Lat. 43. 7.

MONTALTO, an "epifcopal town of Italy, in the

Marca of Ancona ; feated on the river Monacio, 10
milts north of Afcoli, and 45 fouth of Ancona. E.

Lon<r. 13. 30. N- Lat. 42. C4.

MCNTANISTS, Chriflian heretics, who fprang

up aDout the year 171, in the reign of the emperor

I
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Mr Mon- Marcus Aurelius. They were fo called from their Monf\rvftt

leaJ. r, the herefiarch IVJontanus, a Phrygian by birth •,
"

whence they are fometimes liyled Phrygians and Cata-
phryqia-s. •

Muntanus, it is faid, embraced Cliridianity in hopes
of riling to the dignities of the church. He pretended
to infpiration ; and gave out, that the Holy Glioft had
indructed him in feveral points, which had not been
revealed to the apodles. Prilcilla and Maxiroilla, two
enthufiadic women of Phrygia, prefently became his

difciples; and in a (hort time he had a great number
of followers. The bilhops of Ada, being alTembled
together, condemned his prophecies, and excommuni-
cated thofe who difperfed them. Afterwards they
wrote an account of what had pafled to the wedern
churches, where the pretended prophecies of Montanus
and his followers were likewile condemned.
The Montanids, finding themfelves expofed to the

cenfure of the whole church, formed a Ichifm, and fet

up a didinft fociety under the direction of thofe who
called themfelves prophets. Montanus, in conjunction
with Prifcilla and Maximilla, was at the head of the
fe£r.

Thefe fectaries made no alteration in the creed.

They only held, that the Holy Spirit made Montanus
bis organ for delivering a more perfect form of dilci-

pline than what was delivered by the apodles. They
refufed communion for ever to thole who were guilty

of notorious crimes, and believed that the bifliops had
no authority to reconcile them. They held it unlaw-
ful to fly in time of perfecutibn. They condemned fe-

cond marriages, allowed the diffolution of marriage,
and obferved three lents.

The Montanids became feparated into two branches,
one of which were the difciples of Proclus, and the
other of /Efchines. The latter are charged with fol-

lowing the heterodoxy of Praxes and Sabeliius con-
cerning the Trinity.

MONTARGIS, a confiderable town of France, in

the Orleannois, and capital of the Gatinois •, feated on
the river Loire, 62 miles fouth of Paris. E. Long. 2.

36. N. Lat. 48. 1.

MONTAUBAN, a confiderable town of France,
in Guienne, and territory of Quercy, feated on the
river Tarne, 20 miles north of Touloufe. E. Long. 1.

27. N. Lat. 43. 56.

MONTBAZON, a town of France, in Touraine,

135 miles fouth-welt of Paris. E. Long. o. 45. N. Lat.

47. 17.

MONTBELLIARD, a drong town of France, ca-

pital of a province of the fame name, between Alface
and the Franche Compte, feated near the rivers Alaine
and Doux, 33 miles wed of Bade, and 45 north-eat! of
Bezarcon. E. Long. 6. 30. N. Lat. 47. 31.

MONTBLANC, a town of Spain, in the province

of Catalonia, 15 miles north of Tarragon. E. Long. 1.

5. N. Lat. 41. 20.

MONTBRISION, a confiderable town of Fiance,

and capital of Forcz, feated on the river Vezlza, 40
miles wed ofVienne, and 2;o fouth by ead of Paris.

E. Long-. 4. 27. N. Lat. 4,. 32.

MONTECCHIO, a confiderable town of Italy, in

the duchy of Reggio, to miles fouth-eafl of Parma,
and eight north-welt of Reggio. E. Long. 15, 54.
N. Lat. 38. 8.

MONTE-kalco,
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MONTE-FAIXO, a town of Italy, in the territory

of the Church and duchy of Spoletto ; feated on a

mountain near the river Clitunno, I 2 miles welt of

Spolettc. E. Long. 12. 40. N. Lat. 42. 58.

MoNtE-Fatcone, a town of Italy, in Friuli, with

a cattle. It belongs to the Venetians, and is near the

river Ponzano, 10 miles north-welt of Aquileia, and

12 north-welt of Trielte. E. Long. 13. o. N. Lat.

46. 4.

Monte Fiaftone, a fmnll but populous town of Italy,

in the territory of the Church, with a biihop's fee

;

feated on a mountain, near the lake Bollena, in a coun-

try abounding with excellent wine, 1 2 miles louth-welt

of OrnVto, and 45 north-welt of Rome. E. Long.
12. 4. N. Lat. 42. 26.

MoNTE-Marano, a populous town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, and in the Farther Prinr-.ipato

;

feated on the river Calore, I 8 miles fouth of JBenevento.

E. Long. 15. o. N. Lat. 40. 48.

MoNTE-Mor-o novo, or Montc-major el-novo, a con-

fiderable town of Portugal, on the road from Lilhon

to Badajoz. W. Long. 9. 35. N. Lat. 38. 42.

MouTE-Mor-o-vellio, or Monte-niajor-cl-vel!io, a town

of Portugal in the province of Beira, with a very large

cattle, feated in a fertile country, 10 miles fouth-weft

of Coimbra, and 83 north of Lifbon. W. Long. 8. 9.

N. Lat. 40. 5.

MoNTE-Pelofo, an epifcopal town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples, and in the Bafilicata ; feated on a

mountain near the river Bafiento, 14 miles ealt of Ci-

renza. E. Long. 16. 28. N. Lat. 40. 46.

Monte Pu/Jiano, a town of Italy, in Tufcany, with a

biihop's fee ; feated on a high mountain, near the river

Chiana, in a country noted for excellent wine, 25 miles

foulh-ealt of Sienna, and 50 fouth by ealt of Florence.

E. Long. II. 49. N. Lat. 43. 10.

MoNTE-SanHo, formerly called Mount Athos, a moun-
tain of Turkey in Europe, on the gulf of ConteiTa. It

is called Monte-Sanfto, or the Holy Mount, becaufe

there are 2 2 monasteries thereon, in which are 4000
monks, who never fufFer a woman to come near them.

It is 17 miles fouth of Salonichi. E. Long. 24. 39.
N. Lat. 40. 27.

MoNTE-Verde, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of

Naples, and in the farther Principato, with a biihop's

fee : 60 miles eaft of Naples. E. Long. 15. 42. N. Lat.

40.51.
MONTEGO BAY, a town of Jamaica, and, next to

Kingston, the molt flouriflung in the illand. It has a

very considerable commerce. The harbour is capaci-

ous ; but rather expofed to the north winds, which at

certain times in the year blow with great violence. In

June 1795, a fire conlumed an immeufe quantity of

flores, and great part of the town.

MONTESA, a very strong town of Spain, in the

kingdom of Valencia. It is the feat of an order of

knighthood of the fame name ; and is five miles from

Xativa. W. Long. o. 30. N. Lat. 39. o.

MONTESQUIEU,' Charlks de Skcondat, Ba-
ron, a moit illuftrious Frenchman defcended, from an

ancient and noble family of Guienne, was born at the

cattle of La Brede, near Bourdeaux, in 1 689. The
greatelt care was taken of his education ; and at the

age of 20 he had actually prepared materials for his

Spirit of Laws, by well digelted extracts from thofe

Vol. XIV. Part I.
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immenfe volumes of civil law which he bad studied,

not barely as a civilian, but as a philofopher. He be-

came a counfellor of the parliament (if Bourdeaux in

1714, and was received prefident a mortier two years

alter. In 1721 he publifhed his Perfian Letter: ; i 1

which, under the fcreen of Oriental manners, he I

zed thofe of France, and treated of feveral important

Subjects by delicate traniient glances : he did not avow
this publication ; but was no fponer pointed out as the

author, than zeal without knowledge, and envy under
the mafk of it, united at once againfl the Perfian

Letters. He was received into the French academy in

1728; and having previoully quitted his civil employ-

ments, he entirely devoted himlc-lf to his genius, and w;:s

no longer a magistrate, but a man of letters, Ha-
ving thus fet himfelf at liberty, he travelled through
Germany, Italy, Switzerland, Holland, and England,
in which lalt country he relided three years, and con-

trailed intimacies with the greateft men then alive ; for

Locke and Newton were dead. The refill t of his ob-

fervations was, " that Germany wis fit to tra%-el in,

Italy to fojourn in, England to think in, and France
to live in." On his return he retired for two years to

his eflate at La Brede, where he finiflied his work
On the Caules of the Grandeur and Declenfion of the

Romans; which appeared in 1734. The reputation

acquired by this lalt work only cleared the way for his

greater undertaking, the Spirit of Laws, which was
printed at Geneva in 2 vols. 4to, 1 750. This was
immediately attacked by the adverfaries of his Persian

Letters, in a multitude of anonymous pamphlets ; con-

taining all the reproaches to which a liberal mind is

expofed from craft and ignorance. M. Montefquieu
drew up a defence of this work ; which for truth, mo-
deration, and delicacy of ridicule, may be regarded as

a model in its way. This great man was peaceably'

enjoying that fulnels of elteem which his great merits

had procured him, when he fell fick at Paris, and
died on the 10th of February 1755.—The following

character of this great man is drawn by Lord Chelter-

field. " His virtues did honour to human nature, his

writings jullice. A friend to mankind, he afferted their

undoubted and unalienable rights with freedom, even
in his own country ; whofe prejudices in matters of
religion and government he had long lamented, and
endeavoured, not without fome fuccefs, to remove. He
well knew, and justly admired, the happy constitution

of this country, where fixed and known laws equally

restrain monarchy from tyianny, and liberty from li-

centioufnefs. His works will illutfrate his name, and
fuivive him, as long as right reafon, moral obligation,

and the true fpirit of laws, (liall be underflood, re-

fpecled, and maintained." As to his perfonal qualities,

we arc told by his eulogist, M. d'Alembert, that " he
was of a fweet, gay, and even temper. His converfation

was fpirited, agreeable, and inftruclive. Nobody told a

flory in a more lively manner, or with more grace and
lefs affectation. He had frequent nbfence of mind

;

but always awaked from it by fome unexpected stroke

that re-ar.imated the languishing converfation. Though
he lived with the great, he retired whenever he cculd

to his estate in the country, and there met his bocks,

his philofophy, anil his repofe. Surrounded at his

leilure hours with peafants, after having studied man
in the commerce of the world, he fhidied him in thofe

X x Ample
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Monf?zu- Simple people Solely instructed by nature.

.
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' he cheerfully converfed ; he endeavoured, like Socrates,

to find out their genius, and appeared as happy with

them as in the moll brilliant affemblies ; efpe cially

when he reconciled their differences, and by his bene-

ficence relieved them from their dillreffes."

Befides the works already mentioned, M. Montef-

quieu wrote feveral fmall pieces, as the Temple of Gni-

dus, LyGmachus, and an Eifay upon Talle, which is left

iiufinithed. His works have been collected Since his

death, and printed at Paris in a fplendid edition, in

quarto. They have likewife all of them been translated

into English.

MONTEZUMA, or Montezuma, was emperor
or king of ?.Ie.\ico when Cortez invaded that coun-

try in 1518, invited thither, as he pretended, by the

inhabitants, whofe children Montezuma, in the blind-

i:efs of his fuperftition, had Sacrificed to his idols. The
warlike animals on which the Spaniih officers were

mounted, the artificial thunder with which they were

armed, the wooden caStles on which they had crofied

the ocean, the armour with which thev were covered,

the victories which they gained wherever they went

;

all thefe circumflances, added to that foolilh difpofition

to wonder which always characterizes a fimple people,

fo opeiated upon the minds of the Mexicans, that when
Cort--'. arrived at the city of Mexico, he was received

by Montezuma as his mailer, and by the inhabitants

as a god. At firSt they fell down in the Streets when
2 Spanifh v-^let pr.ffed by ; but by degrees the court of

Montezuma grew familiar with the Strangers, and ven-

tured to treat them as men. Montezuma, unable to

expel them by force, endeavoured to infpire them with

confidence at Mexico by expreSfions of friendlhip,

while he employed fecret means to weaken their power
in ether quarters. With this view, one of his general*,

who had private orders to that purpole, attacked a

party of the Spaniards who were ftationed at Vera
Cruz ; and, although his troo?s were unfuccefsful, yet

three or four of the Spaniards were killed. The head of

one of them was carried to Montezuma. In confequence

of this, Cortez did what has been reckoned one of the

boldeft political Strokes that ever was performed. He
ran to the palace, followed by fifty of his troops ; and,

by perfuafion and threats, carried the emperor prifoner

into the Spanifh quarters. He afterwards obliged him
to deliver up thofe who had attacked h's troops at

Vera Cruz : and, like a general who punifhes a com-
mon foldier, he loaded Montezuma with chains. He
next obliged him to acknowledge himfelf in public the

vaffal of Charles V. ; and, in name of tribute for this

homage, Cortez eceived 600,000 merks of pure gold.

Montezuma Soon afterward, fell a Sacrifice to his fub-

miflioii to the Spaniards. He and Alvaro, the lieu-

tenant of Coitez, were befieged in the palace by
200,0'.o Mexicans. The emperor propofed to Show
himfelt to his Subjects, that he might perfuade them
to defift from the attack : hui the Mexicans no long< r

confidered .-nm in any other light but as the flave of

foreign conquerors. In the mil ' of his Speech, he
receive J a blow with a ftone which wounded him mor-
tally , and he expired foon after, A. D.

1
J20.— See

Cok ' lz. This unfuitunate prince left two fons and

daughters, who embr;.A"d the Chrillian faith.

The eldelt received baptifm, and obtained from Charles

' Mont^cron.
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With them V. lands, revenues, and the title of count de Monte- Mcntferrat

zuma. He died in 1608 ; and his family is one of the

molt powerful in Spain.

MONTFERRAT, a province of Italy, with the

title of a duchy ; bounded on the eaft by the duchy of
Milan, and part of the territory of Genoa ; on the

north, by the Vercellele and Canavele ; on the weft, by
Piedmont properly fo called ; and on the South by the

territory of Genoa, from whence it is Separated by the

Apennine mountains. It contains 200 towns ai.d

caftles ; and is very fertile and well cultivated, abound-
ing in corn, wine, oil, and Silk. It belongs \p the king
of Sardinia, and Caial is the capital town.

MONfFORT, a town of France, in Upper Bre-
tagne, feated on the River Men, 12 miles from Rennes.
W. Long. 1. 58. N. Eat. 48. 8.

Moxtfort, a handfome and Strong town of the

Netherlands, in the United Provinces, with an ancient

caSlle ; feated on the river Yffel, feven miles from
Utrecht. E. Long. 5. o. N. Lat. 52. 4.

Moxtfort, a town of Germany, in the circle of

Suabia, on the confines of Tirol, 1 6 miles fouth of

Lindow, and the lake ConStance. It is capital of a

country of the lame name, which has been almolt all

purchafed by the boul'e of Autlria. E. Long. 9 51.

N. Lat. 47. 22.

Montfort-de-i.F.mos, ail ancient town of Spain,

in the kingdom of Galicia, with a magnificent caflie,

where the Comarca of Lemos refides. It is feated in

a fertile country, 25 miles north-eatt of Orcnfa, and 55
foutb-eaSt of Compollella. W. Long. 7. 9. N. Lat,

42. 28.

Montfort-l'amuly, a town in the Ifl» of France,

with the title of a duchy, 25 miles from Paris. E. Long.
2. 50. N. Lat. 48. 45.
MON I'GATZ, a town of Lower Hungary, in the

county of Pereczas, with a Strong fortrefs. It is en-

corapaffed with a great morafs, and art and nature have
rendered it almolt impregnable. It was defended by the

princels RagotSkv, uife of Count Tekeli, when befieged

by an army of the imperialists, who were obliged to

raife the Siege in 1688. E. Long. 21. 55. N. Lat. 46. 26.

MONTGERON, Louis-Basilk-Carre de, was
born at Paris in 1686: his father was mafter of re-

quests. He was Scarcely 25 years of age when he pur-

chafed the place of counfellor in parliament, where by
his wit and external qualifications he gained consider-

able reputation. Deeply engaged in all the vices

whirh Slow from irreligi^n, he was converted by an

extraordinary circumftance. He went on the 7th of

September 1 7 J I to the tomb of Deacon Paris, with

an intention to examine, with the rigour of the Severed

critic, the miracles which were reported to be per-

formed there. But, according to his own account, he

felt himfelf luddenly beat to the earth by innumerable

ht with which he was furrounded. HisIhes o 1

'*

incredulity was converted into flaming zeal, and he

became the npoftle of the Saint whom he formerly ri-

diculed. From that moment he devoted himfelf to

the fanaticifm of convulfioiis, with the fame impetuo-

sity of chars iter with which he had run into the moll

Shameful excefTes, He had not long been the difciple

of Janfenifm when he Suffered pcrlecution. When
the cln.i r of inqueSts was banilhed in 1732, he

was Sent into the mountains of Auvergne ; which, in-

ltead
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Mn«tger»n (lead of cooling, tended rather to inflame Lis zeal.

II During his exile, lie formed the plan of collecting the

vflure Pro°fs °* l '"-' miracles wrought at the tomb of the

abbe Paris, and of enmpofing what he called a De-
tnunjlration of them. On his return to Paris, he pre.,

pared to execute this plan ; and on the 291 1) of July

1737, he actually prelcnted to the king at Verfailles

a volume in quarto Superbly bound. This work he

accompanied with a fpeech, which is a mixture of

zeal and argument in a tolerable Slyle. In conle-

quence of tins work, which Some conlider as a mallcr-

piece of eloquence, and others as a mafs of absurdi-

ties, he was committed to the Baflilc. After a few

months confinement, he was fent to an abbey oi Be-

nedictine monks in the diocele of Avignon ; whence
he was, in a Short time carried to Viviers. He was
afterwards confined in the citadel of Valence, where

he died, A. D. 1574, aged 68. The work which he

prefented to the king was entitled La veritc des Mi-
racles opere'es par Pinterceffion de M. Pans, <b'c. <b'c.—
The critics, even to this day, feem to be guided in

their opinion concerning this book either by hatred

Or by cnthufiafm. " It would be extremely ralh (fays

the abbe de St Pierre, in the fecond volume of his

S/nna'e.r, p. 593.) to maintain with the Molinlils, that

no miraculous cure was ever performed at the tomb
of the abbe Paris ; and to fry with the Janfenills,

that thefe cures were performed by a (upernatural

power, would be the height of fanaticifm. The truth

is (adds the fame author), that no miracle appears ever

to have been performed at this tomb except in the

cure of the human body ; in all other cafes, there

would have been the want of that imagination on

which the whole miracle depended." Thus, although

Montgeron ventured to compare thefe prodigies with

the miracles of Jefus Chrilt and his apoftles, yet we
find no perfon railed from the dead, no multiplication

of loaves, no command obeyed by the elements, and

no blind or deaf reftored to their fight or hearing. It

belongs to the Author of nature alone, or to thofe

who have derived power from him, to work fuch mi-

racles as are recorded by the evangelifts, or in the

hiflory of the apoftles. Montgeron added a fecond

and third volume on the fame fubjeft : he left alfo in

manufcript a work which he cortipofed in prifon

centre les Incrcdules. Religion, it muft be confefled,

has had much more powerful advocates. Fortunately

Pafcal and BoiTuet are among the number : and it

could well have wanted both Paris and Montgeron,
whatever virtues they might pollers in other refpects.

MONTGOMERY, the capital of a county of the

fame name in North Wales, 158 miles from London,
took its name from Roger de Montgomery earl of

Shrewsbury, who built the caflle. It is called by the

WelSh Tre Valdwin, that is, Baldwin's town ; having

been bo ;U by Baldwin, lieutenant of the marches of

Wales, in the reign of William I. The Wellh, after

having put the garrifon to the fword, demolished it in

1095 ; but Henry III. rebuilt it, and granted it the

privileges of a free borough, with other liberties. It is

a large and tolerably well built town, in a healthful fi-

tuation and fertile foil.

MONTGOMERYSHIRE, a county of North
Wales, 40 miles in length and 37 in breadth ; bounded
on the north by Meiionethfhire and Denbighshire, cm
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the north-call and eart by Shropshire, on the fouth by M
Radnorshire and Cardiganshire, and on the well by

"*~""*"""

the laft mentioned county and part of Merionethshire.

It is divided into fix hundreds ; and contains live market
towns, 47 parishes, and 47,978 iirhabitants. It lies in

the three Several dincefe.-> of St Afaph, Bangor, and

Hereford ; but fends onlv two members to parlvam t,

one for the county, and one for the town of Montgo-
mery. The air is pleafant and laiubrious ; but this

county, being extremely mountainous, is not very fer-

tile, except in the valleys, which afford fome corn and

plenty of pafture ; but the South, fouth-eaft, and north-

eart parts, being more level, are extremely fruitful, spe-
cially a pleafant vale, watered by the Severn.

MONTH, the twelfth part of a year. See Chro-
nology, N° 17.

Month, in its proper acceptation, is that fpace of

time which the moon takes up in parting from any
certain point to the fame again, which is called a pe-

riodical month ; or it is the fpace of time between two
conjunctions of the moon with the fun, which is called

a fynodtcal month. That Space of time which the fun

takes up in palling through one Sign or 1 2th part of

the zodiac, is alfo called (but improperly) a month.

So that there are two forts of months ; lunar, which
are meafured by the moon ; anilfolar, which are mea-
fured by the fun. The lunar periodical month cort-

fifts of 27 days 7 hours 43 minutes 5 feconds : The
lunar fy nodical month is 29 days 12 hours 44 minutes

3 feconds and 1 1 thirds. A folar month contains, upon a

mean calculation, 30 days 10 hours 29 minutes 5 feconds.

The Jews, Greeks, and Roman;, made uie of lunar

fynodical months ; but, to avoid fractions, they con-

fided alternately of 29 and 30 days. The former, the

Romans called cavi, and the Greeks £c<Aoi ; the latter

were termed pleni and ttM^ii;.

I. The Hebrew months were ranged differently in

their facred and in their civil year.

Order of the Sacred Year.

I Nifan
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Thefe months being lunar cannot exactly anfwer to

» cur iul?.r months; but every Jewifh month muft be con-

anfwer to two of ours, and partake of both.

As thefe 12 lunar months confined only of 354 days,

the Jews, in order to bring it nearer to the true year,

took care every three years to intercalate a 13th month

into the number, which they called Ve-adar, or the

fecond Ad?,r. The new moon was always the beginning

of the month ; and it is laid the Jews had people poll-

ed on elevated places, to give notice to the Sanhedrim

as loon as lhe made her appearance : Aiter this, pro-

clamation w.-:s made by found of trumpet, and " the

feaft of the new moon, the feaft of the new moon,"
relounded amongil the people.

The ancient Hebrew months were of 30 days each,

excepting the la.'r, which confided of 7,5 '> ^° t '~'at tne

year contained 365 days, with an intercalary month

at the end of 1 20 years, which, by abforbing the odd

•hours which remained at the concluiion of each year,

brought it back nearly to its proper place. This

regulation of the year was borrowed from the Egyp-
tians.

2. The months of the Athenian year, as we have

before' obferved, confided alternately of 29 and 30
days. The firft month, according to Meton's re-

formation of the kalendar, began with the rirft new
moon after the fummer foiftice, and was called heca-

temb^eon, anfwering to the latter half of June, and the

former half of July. The order of the months, with

the number of days in each, are as follow :

1 Htcatomba-on,

2 Meiageitnion,

3 Biedromion,

4 ALeinaclerien,

c, Panep/ion,

6 Ar.ihcfterion,

Each month was divided into three decades of days

called oi^/iy.ipx. The fir ft was called Mijskis ec^tfivia or

Wx.y.in, or the decade of the beginning of the month
;

the fecond was Mutes ftirsttle; or the decade of the

middle ; and the third was M?,vcs ffiitevjes, Travepttx or Au-

yovles, the decade of the expiring month.

The firft day of the firft decade was termed tieitr.tiu,

becaufe the firft month began with the new moon
;

the fecond day was itvlt^x Wxi/.:v^ ; the third T£i7» iV«fts»a,

&c. The firft day of the lecond decade was Tr^ajn fit-

e*":<>;, the fecond evSli^n ftu-xilc;, &.C.—the days ot this

decade were alfo called ttq cSI/t im oixx, Stt/ii^a tttt oix.it, &c.
The firft dzy of the third decade was jrgaJn itt uxalit ; the

fecond was &v}ig« %* tituc&t, &.c. i. e. the firlt, fecond,

&.C after 20, becaufe the laft decade began on the

20th day. This decade was alfo counted by invcrfion

thus: $&nathf $uui% the 21 ft, ^5-ivetlos iniilvi the 22d,

(fHire-fles eyien the 23d, and fo of the reft to the laft day

of the month, which was called in r-ou nx, the old and

the new, becaufe one part of that Jay belonged to

the old and the other to the new moon ; but after the

time of Demetrius, the laft d.iy of the month was

called from him An^./^ms ; it fometimes was named

The Grecian moi til •, thus confifting of 29 a- d ;o

days alternately, fell fhort of the folar year n days
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Montreal delightfulnefs of fituation is infinitely preferable to Que- level with trie plain

.. \ bee. It ftands on the fide of a hill, Hoping to the lotith,
Montferrr.t. . . , , ... .

r
,". , .

, ,

'

,
with many agreeable villas upon it, which, with the

ifland of. St Helen, and the river (which is here about

two miles broad), form a rcoit charming landfcape.

Though the city is not very broad from north to fouth,

it covers a great length 01 ground from eaft to well,

and is nearly as large and populous as Ouebtc. The
ftreets are regular, > forming an oblong fquare ; the

houfes well.built, and in particular the public eidfices,

which far exceed thofe of the capital in beauty and com-
modioulnefs ; the refidence of the knights hoipitallers

being extremely magnificent.—There are feveral gar-

dens within the walls, in which, however, the proprie-

tors have confulted ufe more than elegance, particularly

thofe the Sifters of the Congregation, the Nunnery
Hofpital, the Recollets, Jefuit Seminary, ar,d Governor.

The number of inhabitants is faid to be between 5COO
and 6000. By the fituation of the place, the inhabi-

tants are well fupplied with all kinds of river fifh, fome

of which are unknown to Europeans, being peculiar to

the rivers and lakes of this country. They have like-

wife plentv of black cattle, horles, hogs, and poultry.

The neighbouring fhorcs fupply them with a great va-

rity of game in the different feafons ; and the ifland

abounds with fprings of good water and numerous ri-

vulets. The trade in lurs is confiderable, and veflels of

-200 tons can come up to the town.

Montreal, a town of Spain, in the kingdom of Ar-
ragon, with a caftle, feated on the river Xiloea, 25
miles north-weft of Terville, and 40 fouth-eaft of Cala-

taud.—W. Long. I. 2. N. Lat. 41. 9.

Montreal, a town of Sicily, and in the valley of

Mazara, with an archbifhop's fee ; feated on a rivulet,

five miles weft of Palermo, and 50 r.orth-eaft of Mazara.

E. Long. 13.31. N. Lat. 38/14.
Montreal, or Mount Royal, a fortrefs of Ger-

many, in the circle of the Lower Rhine, and electorate

of Triers ; feated on the river Mofelle, 22 miles north-

eaft of Triers. E. Long. 7.6. N. Lat. 49. 59.

MONTROSE, a handfome town of North Britain,

in the fhire of Angus, *.iuated at the mouth of the ri-

ver E(k, on the German ocean, 46 miles north-eaft of

Edinburgh. The houfes are neat, and many of them

in the modern tafte. The moft remarkable public

buildings are, the town-houfe, the church, and an ele-

gant ej,ifcopal chapel.—Montrofe is a parliament town,

and a dukedom in the family of Graham. It ftands

between two rivers, the fouth and north Elks, over the

latter of which there is a handfome ftone bridge, and over

the former there is one of wood. The falmon tifheries on

thefe rivers are very extenfive, and form a confiderable

branch of commerce. The harbour is a fine femicircu-

lar bafon defended by a handfome ftone pier. A great

number of trading veffels belong to this port. The
population of Montrofe in 1 80 1 amounted to nearly

8coo. W. Long. 2. 32. N. Lat. 36.40.
Montko^e, Mnrnuis of. See Graham ; and Bri-

tain, N° 137, i}8\ 143, 265.

MONTSKRR AT, a mountain of Spain, in Catalo-

nia, one of the moft Angular in the world for fituation,

fliape, and compofition. It ftands Angle, towering over

a hilly country like a pile of grotti work or Gothic

fpires •, anil its height I" great, that toa beholder on the

top the neighbouring mountains appear to be funk to a

M O N
It is compofed of fteep rocks, Montferrat

which at a diftance feem indented ; whence it is laid to
"~

have received the name Montferrat from the Latin word
ferra, a " faw." It is impollible to dtferibe the beau-

ty, nehnefs, and variety, of the landfcapes dilcovered

from the moft elevated point : but the cxtenfivenefs of

the profpecl may be conceived by the reader, upon be-

ing told that the illands of Minorca and Majorca, which
are at the diftance of 60 leagues, are dilcovered from
th;s elevation.

Montferrat is particularly famous for the adoration

that is paid to an image of the Virgin, which according

to tradition was found in a cave in this mountain by
fome fhepherds in the year 880. Over this image,
Guthred earl of Barcelona cauled a monaftery and cha-

pel to be erefted ; but after remaining in this recepta-

cle upwards of 700 years, Philip II. and Philip III.

built a magnificent church for its reception. Innume-
rable and aftoniihing miracles are afcribed to this holy

image. The convent or monaftery is fituated in a nook
of the mountain ; it feems as if vaft torrents of water,

or fome violent convulfion of nature, had fplit the eaft-

ern face of Montferrat, and formed in the cleft a furri-

cient platform to build the monaftery upon. The river

Llobregat roars at the bottom, and perpendicular walls

of rock of prodigious height, rife from the water edge
near half way up the mountain. Upon thefe maffes of

white ftone refts the fmall piece of level ground which
the monks inhabit. Clofe behind the abbey, and in

fome parts impending over it, huge cliffs (hoot up In a

femicircle to a ftupendous elevation : their fummits are

fplit into fliarp cones, pillars, pipes, and other odd
fhapes, blanched and bare; but the interftices are filled

up with forefts of evergreen and deciduous trees and
plants. Fifteen hermitages are placed among the

woods ; nay, fome of them on the very pinacles of the

rocks, and in cavities hewn out of the loftieft of thefe

pyramids.

The monaftery is one of the 45 religious houfes of

the Spanifh congregation of the order of St Benedict
;

their general chapter is held every fourth year at Val-

ladolid, where the deputies choofe abbots and other

dignitaries for the enfuing quadrennium. In this mo-
naftery, they eleft for abbot a Catalan and a Caftilian

alternately. Their poiTeflions are great, confifting of

nine villages lying to the fnuth of the mountain ; but

the king has lately curtailed their income about 6000
livres a year, by appropriating to his own ufe the belt

houfe in each village, fome of which, with their

tythes, are worth 200 dollars per annum. Their ori-

ginal foundation, in 866, gave them nothing but the

mountain ; and to donations and economy they owe
the great increafe of their landed property. They are

bound to feed and harbour for three days all poor pil-

grims that come up and pay their homage to the Vir-

gin ; and the allowance is a luncheon of bread in the

morning, as much more, with broth at noon, and

bread again at night. Sometimes, on particular festi-

vals, 70CO perfons arrive in one day ; but people ofcon-

dition pay a reafonablc price for what tliuy eat.

—

The number of profeflcd monks, according to Mr
Swinburne, is 76 (according to M. Bourgonane 60) ;

of lay brothers, 28; and of finging boys 25; befides

phylician, furgeon, and fervants. The church is a

gloomy edifice ; and the gilding is much fullied with

the
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Mcmtferrat the fmoke of 85 lamps of filver, of various forms and
k""-—

» fizes, that hang round the cornice of the fanctuary.

Funds have been bequeathed by different devotees for

furnifhing them with oil. The choir above flairs is de-

corated with the life of Chrilt, in good wooden carv-

ing. A gallery runs on each lide uf the chancel, for

the convenience of the monks. A large iron grate di-

vides the church from the chapel of the Virgin, where

the image Hands in a niche over the altar, before which

burn four tapers in large filver candlesticks, the prefent

of the duke of Medina Celi. In the iacrifty, and

palTages leading to it, are pieffcs and cupboards full

of reiicks and ornaments of gold, filver, and precious

flones ; they point out, as the molt remarkable, two

crowns for the virgin and her fon, of inelhmuble va-

lue , fome large diamond rings ; an excellent cameo of

Medufa's head 5 the Roman emperors in alabalter
;

and the fword c/ St Ignatius, But as no offerings to

this miraculous ilatuc can be rejected or otherwile dif-

po id of, the Ihelves are crowded with mofi whimfical

ex votos, viz. filver legs, fingers, breads, ear rings,

watches, Uvo wheeled chaifes, boats, carls, and luch

like trumpery.

On different parts of the mountain, as already noti-

ced, are a number of hermitages. Each of thefe lo-

litary retreats, which at a diftance feem deftitute of

every thing, has a chapel, a cell, a well in the rock,

and a little garden. The inhabitant of one of them,

which is dedicated to St B;neto, has the privilege of

making an annual entertainment on a certain day ; on

which day all the other hermits are invited, when they

receive the iacrament from the hands of the mountain

vicar, and after divine fervice dine together. They
meet alio at this hermitage, on the days of the luints

to which their feveral hermitages, are dedicated, to fay

mafs and commune with each other. But at other

times they live in a very folitary and reclufe manner,

perform various penances, and adhere to very rigid

rules of abitinence ; nor do they ever eat flelh ; nor

are they allowed to keep within their walls either dog
cat, bird, or any living thing, left their attention

lhould be withdrawn from heavenly to earthly affec-

tions. Mod of thefe hermits are laid to be perfons of

fortune and family, difguflcd with the world, who have

retired thither to devote themfelves to meditation, felf-

denial, and contrition.

Montserrat, one of the Caribbee ifies, belonging

to Great Britain. It is a very fmall, but very plea-

fant illand, fo called by Columbus from its refemblance

to the famous mountain near Barcelona in Catalonia.

It lies in W. Long. 61. o. N. Lat. 16. 50. having

Antigua to the north-eaft, St Chriftopher's and Nevis

to the north-weft, and Guadaloupe lying fouth fouth-

eaft at the diftance of about nine leagues. It is about

nine miles in diameter, and Is fuppofed to contain about

40,000 or 50,000 acres. The climate is warm, but

lefs fo than in Antigua, and is efteemed very healthy.

The furface is mountainous, but with pleafant, rich, and

fertile valleys ; the hills are covered with cedars and

other fine trees. Here are all the animals as well as

vegetables and fruits that are to be found in the other

lilands. The inhabitants railed formerly a confiderable

quantity of indigo. The produce now is chiefly cotton,

rum, and fugar. There is no good harbour, but three to-

lerable roads, at Plymouth, Old Harbour, and Ker's Bay.

Mwn.
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MONUMENT, in architecture, a building deflincd MonumeW

to prefen ic memo y, ike. of the pcrfon who ra !

it, or the perlon (or whom it was raifed ; ludi are a w
nvaufoleum, a triumphal arch, a pyramid, &c.
MOOD, or Mode. S;e Mod/.
Moods of Sytlogifm, See Logic, N° 85.

Mono, or Mode, in grammar, the different manner
of conjugating verbs. See Grammar.
MOON, (Luna D ), in altronomy, one of the hea-

venly bodies, ulually ranked among the planets ; but
with more propriety accounted a latellite, or fecondary

planet.

Among the ancients, the moon was an object of prime

regard.—By the Hebrews lhe was more regarded than

the lun, and they were more inclined to worship her as

a deity. The new moons, or firft days of every month,
were kept as feftivals among them, which were cele-

brated with found of trumpets, entertainments, and fa-

crifice. (See Numb, xviii. 11. x. 16. 1 Sam. xx. 5

—

1 8.) People were not obliged on thefe days to reft.

The feafts of new moons were a miniature reprefentation

of the fcaft of trumpets, which was held on the firft of

the month Tilii, which was the beginning of the civil

year. The Jews not being acquainted with the phyfical

caufe of eclipfes, looked upon them, whether of fun or

moon, as figns of the divine dilplealure. The Grecians
looked upon the moon as favourable to marriage ; and
the full moons, or the times of conjunction of fun and
moon, were held the molt lucky feafons for celebrating

marriages j becaufe they imagined the moon' to have
great influence over generation. The full moon was-

held favourable for any undertakings by the Spartans :

And no motive could induce them to enter upon an ex-

pedition, march an army, or attack an enemy, till the

full ot the moon. The moon was fuppofed both by
Greeks and Romans to prefide aver child-birth.—The
patricians at Rome wore a crefcent on their Ihoes, to

dillinguilh them from the other orders of men. This
crefcent was called Lunula. Some fay it was of ivory,

others that it was worked upon the fhoe, and others

that it was only a particular kind of fibula or buckle.

For the aftronomical phenomena connected with the
moon, fee Astronomy Index.

Harveft- Moon.—It is remarkable, that the moon,
during the week in which lhe is full in harveft, rifes

fooner after funfetting than (he does in any other full

moon week in the year. By doing fo, l*he affords an
immediate fupply of light after funfet, which is very
beneficial to the farmers for reaping and gathering in

the fruits of the earth : and therefore they diftinguilli

this full moon from all the others in the year, by call-

ing it the harveft moon.

Influence of the Moon on'the Human Body.—T^e fa-

mous Dr Mead was a believer in the influence of the
fun and moon on the human body, and publilhed a book
to this purpofe, entitled De Imperio So/is ac Lunx in

Corpore humano : but this opinion has been exploded by
moll philofophers, as equally unreafonable in itfelf, and
contrary to fait. As the moil accurate and fenfible

barometer is not affected by the various pofitions of the

moon, it is not thought likely that the human body
lhould be Effected by them. Several learned and in-

genious men, however, ftill confider Dr Mead's doc-
trine as far from being unfounded.

Moon, Influence of on the Earth"1

? Atmofphere.— It
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Moon, has been the opinion of the vulgar in almoft all ages

* and countries, that the changes which take place in

the ftate of our atmofphere, or the changes of the wea-

ther, depend in a great mealure on certain fnuations of

the moon. This particular opinion is alluded to by

Virgil (a), and is applied in the fliepherd of Banbury's

rules for judging of the weather (b). We have, under

Meteorology, N° 90 to 92, given the refult of lome

obfervations on the connexion between the changes

of the moon and thofe of the weather.

It can fcarcely be doubted that an opinion fo gene-

rally received mud be founded on fomething more than

fancy or prejudce and ; indeed the obfervations of feveral

eminent meteorologifts within the laft thirty years have

contributed materially to favour this opinion. Inde-

pendent of aclual obfervation, it appears reafonable to

infer, that a body fo large, and fo near the earth, as the

moon, whofe gravitating influence on the earth's furface

in producing the^a.v and reflux of thefea, cannot be

altogether inactive with refpecT: to the air, a fluid much
more fufceptible of changes than the fea.

We have already noticed (METEOROLOGY, N* 14.)

the theory of Mr Luke Howard, on the moon's influ-

ence on the mercury of the barometer, and we are now
to give a fhort account of what has been advanced on

her general influence by the philofophers of the conti-

nent. Among thefe, Signior Toaldo may be faid to

have led the way.

From obfervations made at Padua, during fifty years,

on the ftate of the weather that correfponded to certain

changes of the moon, he found that thefe changes were

always accompanied by good or bad weather; and he at

length became enabled to foretel with fome degree of

certainty what would be the ftate of the atmofphere

that ftiould follow any fituation of the moon. There

are ten fituations of the moon, which, according to

Toaldo, are capable of producing a fenfible effefl on the

# See.4/l,o- earth's atmofphere. Thefe are thefi/zigies* or new and

full moon; the quadratures ; the atfides, or apogee and

perigee ; the luniftices, or thefe points when the moon
is neareft to our zenith and at the greateft diftance from

it j and the moon's equinoxes. There are three differ-

ent relations of the moon's motion producing a corre-

fponding number of revolutions, each having a certain

duration, and each correfponding to fome of the above

ten fituations, as it will be feen by the following table.

Rerolutions. Situations.

- .. , . , fNew moon.
1. Si/nodical, in regard lp.„
. r

J .' *\ . 1 tirft quarter.
to the lun; continues 20 da?s< r ., ^

,
' .

y J
1 hull moon.

I 2 hours 44. minutes. fin.^T (_Laft quarter.

2. yinomali/lic, in regard"!

to the moon's courfe ; con- ( Apogeum.
tinues 27 days 13 hours 43 f Perigeum.

minutes. J

] M O O

nomy,

K° S0,

3. Periodica/, in regard to f" Afcending equinoxes.

thi. moon's palling the equa \ Northern luniftices.
v

tor ; continues 27 days, 7 J
Descending equinoxes,

hours, 43 minutes. (_Southern luniftices.

Sig. Toaldo has calculated a feries of probabilities

that a change of weather will take pl.ice on the approach
of any one of thefe ten fituations, and thefe he has ex-

prefled in a tabular form as follows.

That a change

will take

place at

In genera], each of the ten fituations changes the

weather that prevailed under the preceding fituation,

and it feldom happens that a change of weather takes

place without a correfponding change in the lunar

fituations. From the inequality of their revolutions,

thefe fituations are often combined, and by this union

their efteft in producing changes ot the atmofphere is

greatly increafed, efpecially when a union takes place

between the lyzigies and apfides. Thus,

r New moon with perigee

That a change ) Ditto with apogee

j Full moon with perigee

C Ditt

Moon.

" New moon
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Moon, gee, quadratures, and fouthem lunillice, arc more favour-

m""V able to good weather.

The changes produced by the influence of the lunar

fituations, feldom take place on the exact days on

which thefe fituations happen, but either precede or

follow them ; and Toaldo has found that, in the fix winter

months, the changes of weather commonly precede the

lunar fituations, wheieas in the fix fummer months they

more commonly follow them.

There are certain days before and after new and full

moon, which deferve particular attention in forming

our judgements of the weather, efpecially the octants or

the fourth day before new and full moon, as at thefe

times the weather is inclined to change, and it may be

pretty certainly predicted, that a change will follow at

the next lunar fituation. Virgil has particularly noti-

ced this fourth day as a fure mark of the fucceeding

weather (t). If the weather continues unchanged on

the fourth, fifth, and fixth day of the moon, it proves

that the lunar influence is at that time very weak, and

we are to expect no change till the full moon, or perhaps

till the next new moon.

Sig. Toaldo compared a diary which he had kept

for many years of the Hate of the barameter with the

ten fituations of the moon, and from the comparifon

deduced the following conclufions, viz.

I. That at the time of the moon's apogee, the mer-

cury riles higher by the fixth part of a line than at the

perigee.

1. That at the time of the quadratures it is higher

by the tenth of a line than at the time of the fyzigies.

3. That it is higher by a fourth of a line at the

fouthem than at the northern lunillice. This corre-

Ipondcnce of the lunar fituations with the afcent of the

mercury in the barometer does not hold at the time of

the moon's paffage through her equinoctial points. The
mercury is then higher, efpecially when (lie is palling in

Libra : and as fuch fituations of the moon generally indi-

cate bad weather, this circumftance is not conformable

to meteorological obfervations.

In this cafe Toaldo thinks that we muft be guided, in

our judgement of the weather, rather by the moon than

by the barometer.

The cafe is fimilar during the coincidence of the

equinoctial points with the perigee, at which time the

mercury is unufually high ; but this coincidence is a fign

of great irregularity.

According to Toaldo, the Tiling and fetting of the

moon, as well as its fuperior and inferior paffage of the

meridian, all which fituations he calls the moon's angles,

may ferve for foretelling rain. The feafons moft expo-

fed to rain, are the riling and fetting of the moon 5 while

its paffage over the meridian is moft favourable to good
weather. It has ever been obferved that during rainy

days, the Iky always clears a little while the moon is

paffing the meridian. An exception to this rule muft,

however, be made when the moon's angle does not coin-

cide with that of the fun.
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Bad years take place when the apfides of the moon

fall in the four cardinal points of the zodiac. Their
—"*"Y"™

intervals, therefore, are as four to five, eight to nine,

&c. or as the intervals of the paffage or the apfides

through the four cardinal points of the zodiac. Thus

the year 1777 was, in general, a bad year ; and in that

year the apfides of the moon were in the equinoctial

figns ; and it is probable that the years in which the

apfides fall in the figns Taurus, Leo, Virgo and Aqua-

rius, will be good and moderate years, as the year

1776 really was; and in that year the apfides of the

moon were in Taurus and Virgo.

Every 1 8th year muft be fimilar. We, however,

cannot depend upon a return altogether the lame, on

account of the three different revolutions of the moon ;

and therefore it may happen, that the epoch of this ex-

traordinary year may be retarded a year or perhaps two.

Though approximations only are here given, this does

not prevent their being ufetul to farmers, if they only

pay attention to circumftances. Kefides, various excep-

tions muft be made for different parts of the earth ; and

it is difficult to determine thefe before-hand, as what

regards this fyftem is applicable to the whole globe ;

but when the refult of the fyftem has been improved by

local obfervations, the conjectures for each country will

be attended with more certainty.

The 54th year muft have a greater fimilarity to the

firft than to all the reft ; becaufe, at this period, the

fituations of the moon, in regard to the fun and the

earth, are again found in the fame points.

The quantity of the rain which falls in nine fucceffive

years, is almoft equal to that which falls in the next

following nine. But this is not the cafe when we com-

pare in like manner the quantity of rain which falls in

fix, eight, or ten years *. * See Phil.

The obfervations of M. Lamarck, though they ton-~ra^' v

firm the opinion of the moon's general influence on the

atmofphere, do not agree with thofe of Toaldo, as to

the fituations of that luminary which correfpond to the

changes of the weather. He could not find that agree-

ment between the fyzigies and quadratures of the moon
and a change of weather, which has been fo much
dwelt on by Toaldo ; but he i6 of opinion, that we are to

confider the declination of the moon as the principal caufe

of her influence on the atmofphere.

Lalande had conceived the idea that when the moon
entered the northern hemifphere, or had north declination,

the weather lvas moft likely to be cold and dry, and

that when fhe paffed to the fouth of the equator, it was

likely to be rainy. The obfervations of Lamarck,

however, tend to eftabliih the contrary opinion.

Lamarck confiders the two following principles as

eftablifhed by his obfervations ; viz.

1. That it is in the elevation af the moon above, and
her deprefjion below, the equator that we are tofearch for

thofe regularhj varied effefls which fix produces on our

atmofphere.

2. That the determinable circumftances, which con-

Y y fpire

(c) Luna revertentes cum primum colligit ignes,

Si nigrum obfeuro comprenderit aera cornu
;

Maximus agricolis pelagoque parabitur imber.

At, fi virgineum fuffuderit ore ruborem,

Ventus erit ; vento Temper rub«t aures Pfeccbe.

Sin ortu in quarto (namque is certiffimus auctor)

Pura, neque obtufis per coelurn cornibus ibit

;

Totus et ille dies, et qui nafcentur ab illo

Exactum admenfem, pluvia ventifque carebunt.

See Note (b) Georg. I 427.
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Moot, fpire to increa/e or diminijb the moon's influence in her
~~~v different decimation:, are her ap'jgees and perigees, her

conjun&wns with snd oppojitions to thefun; and laflly, the

fllarfo/flices and equinoxes.

Confidering that every lunar month, or every revolu-

tion of the moon in the zodiac, may be divided into two
diftinct portions, each containing about fourteen days,

and each giving occafion to a particular atmofpheric

constitution, we may aiiume thele as two circumitances

of importance in meteorology, and we may call one the

boreal or northern conllitution, viz. that in which the

moon paffes through the fix northern figns of the

zodiac, and the other, the a/flral orfoulliern conllitu-

tion, viz. that in which fhe traverfes the hx. fouthern

.figns.

Lamarck is convinced by obfervation, that in thefe

climates, during a boreal conjlitutwn, there chiefly pre-

vail foutherly, fouth-wefferly , and welferly winds, though

fometimes, in the fummer, the winds pafs to the fouth-

eaft. In general, during this conftitution, the barome-

ter exhibits only moderate elevations of the mercury
;

mofl commonly the fealon is rainy or moift, and the air

loaded with clouds. And laflly, it is particularly

during this conftitution that we obferve the effects of

iforms and tempefts, when the caufes which occafion

them become active.

On the contrary, during an auftral conftitution, the

winds which chietiy predominate blow from the north

and north-weft, and in the fummer north-eaft, and even

eafterly winds. In general during this conftitution, the

barometer exhibits conliderable elevations in the column
of mercury, at leaft if the wind is not very ftrong ; the

weather is then moft ufually clear, cold and dry, and
in the fummer it is feldom (we might almoft lay never)

during this conftitution that ftorms are formed.

Thefe atmofpheric conftitutions are not, however, fo

permanently charadterifed as to render it eafy to diftin-

guifti them at all times by the ftate of the atmofphere.

The atmofpheric air is a moveable fluid, and lo eafily

difplaced, that it is not furprifmg that in the temperate

zones, where the influence of the heavenly bodies acts

lefs ftrongly than between the tropics, from various

caufes, that counteract very often the regular influence

of the moon, and tend to mafk and even change its ef-

fect.

The perturbations which thefe variable caufes pro-

duce on the regular effects of the influence of the moon
on the atmofphere, occafion in fact many variations in

the two atmofpheric conftitutions which we have been

defcribing ; and this is doubtlefs the realon why they

have been hitherto difregarded. M. Lamarck pofitive-

ly afferts, that thefe perturbations, though frequent, and
fometimes very confiderable, do not prevent the cha-

racter of each of thefe conftitutions from being remark-
ed in the greateft number of cafes.

The probability that he finds, according to his ob-

fervations, is eftimated at five out of eight •, that is to

fay, out of 48 atmofpheric conftitutions comprehended
in the lunar year, he eftimates there will be found at

leaft 30 agreeing with the principles pointed out in his

memoir ; and he adds, that among the difturbing caufes

which modify the before-mentioned effects, fcvetal may
be forefeen, and perhaps even appreciated as to their

quantity of effecL

He conCders what is here pointed out as a faft ; as an

order of things which any one may prove by obferva- Moon.

lion *. ^eO^
Lamarck has alfo endeavoured to afcertain what truth ^f ph'lf.saL

there may be in the periodical return of the variations iii. and

ot the atmofphere at the end of nineteen years ; and he Nkhol.

has found, by comparing meteorological ob(ervations,y',!
"f 4t0«

that this return is tar from being fo correct as is gene-

rally believed.

Aftronorners alfo know well, that the cycle of nine-

teen years is not exact within an hour and a half; an

error which amounts to a whole day in the courie of

308 years f.
_ . [^

M. Cotte has alfo beftowed much attention on this

fubjtct of the moon's influence , but appears to think

that our obfervations are not fufficiently numerous or

accurate, to deduce any thing like a correct theory,

and he is not dilpofed to go fo far as M. Lamarck.

M. Cotte agrees in general with Mr Luke Howard's
obfervations on the moon's influence. ( See METEORO-
LOGY). He noted, during the fpace of 34 years and

five months, (from the lit of January 1768, to the

2 2d of May 1802), the afcending and deicending di-

rection of the barometer in each of the fyzigies and

quarters of the moon which have occurred through that

period of time. He ftates the total fum of the eleva-

tions and depreffions of the mercury at each of the

phafes as follows.

For 34^ Years. New Moon, ift Quar. Full Moon. 2d Quar.

Sum of elevations 218 296 199 290 times.

depreffions 281 229 279 106

Differences 63 67 80 84

Thefe refults, of nearly 35 years' obfervations, con-

firm, as will be feen, the conclufions drawn by Mr Ho-
ward/both from his obfervations for one year at Plaiftow,

and thofe made for to years in the Royal Society's

apartments.

It is to be remarked, ift, That the four numbers

which exprefs the differences between the elevations and

depreffions are nearly in an exact: proportion, fince

63 : 67 :: 80 ; 8 T̂ -

2dly, That the two latter phafes, viz. the full moon
and latt quarter, have more effect than the two firit.

3dly, He examined what phafes of the moon corre-

fponded to the greateft and leaft height of the mercury

for each month during ten years, and obtained the fol-

lowing refults.

For 10 Years. New Moon, ift Quar. Full Moon. 2d Quar.

40
J26

(-3° 34

26

29

28 times.

2 7

Greateft elevation

occurred at

Greateft depref-

fion occurred at

Differences 463 I

The fcience may be therefore faid to have advanced

one ftep farther towards perfection on this occafion
\

and it is to be hoped that, by redoubling our diligence

in multiplying obfervations, and combining them in va-

rious ways to obtain their refults, its progrefs may be

Hill accelerated. The uleful purpofes which may be

thereby anfwered in philofophy, agriculture, and medi-

cine, may be properly urged to obfervers as the means

of
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of fupporting their ardour, and indemnifying them for

thofe farcafms and reflections which even feme learned

men have been pleafed to bellow upon oblervations of

*/-'4//.A/a
i

g-.this fort, together with their a.uhcrs. *

vol xiii. MooN-Eyes, among horfes, when the weaknefs of

the eye increalcsor decreal'es according to the courle of

the moon ; fo that in the wane of the moon his eyes

are muddy and troubled, and at new moon they clear

up. This oblervntion is probably inaccurate.

Moou-Jlone, or Adularia. See AdulaRIA, Mine-
Rai.ogv Index.

Moon-Wort. See Lunaria, Botany Index.

MOOR, in country affairs, denotes a trail of land,

ufuallv overrun with heath.

MooR-Crjct, or Gor-Coci: See Tetrao, Ornitho-
logy Index.

Moor Land, or moory foil, in Agriculture, is a

black, light, and foft earth, very loole, and without

any admixture of Hones ; and with very little clay or

fand.

MOORE, or More, Edward, an ingenious writ-

er, was bred a linen draper, but quitted bulinels to join

the retinue of the Mufes ; and he certainly had a very

happy and pleafing talent for poetry. In his Trial of

Selim the Perfian, he complimented Lord Lyttleton in

an elegant kind of panegyric, couched under the ap-

pearance of accufation : and his Fables for the Female

Sex, for eafy verification, poignant fatire, and linking

morals, approach nearer to the manner of Gay than

any other of the numerous imitations of that author.

He wrote alfo three dramatic pieces ; The Gametler, a

tragedy ; The Foundling, and Gil Bias, comedies.

The fuccefs of thele was not fuch as they merited, the

fiill of them having met with a cold reception, for no

other apparent reafon but becaufe it too nearly touched

a favourite and falhionable vice ; and the fecond hav-

ing been condemned for its fuppofed relemblance to Sir

Richard Steele's Confcious Lovers, but to which good

judges have been inclined to give it greatly the prefe-

rence. Mr Moore married a lady of the name of Ha-
milton, daughter to Mr Hamilton table-decker to the

princeiTes, who had herfelt a very poetical turn, and

has been faid to have allilled him in the writing of his

tragedv. One fpecimen of her poetry, however, was

handed about before their marriage, and has fince ap-

peared in print in different collections of longs, parti-

cularly in one called the Goldfinch. It was addreffed

to a daughter of the famous Stephen Duck ; and be-

gins with the following fianza :

Would you think it, my Duck r (for the fault I

mull own),

Your Jenny at lafl is quite covetous grown :

Though millions if Fortune mould lavilhly pour,

I Hill would be wretched if I had not More. »

And after half a dozen llanzas more, in which, with

great ingenuity and delicacy, and yet in a manner that

expreifes a great affection, fhe has quibbled on our au-

thor's name, (he concludes with the following lines :

You may wonder, my girl, who this dear one can be,

Whofe merit can boafi fuch a conqueft as me :

But you (han't know his name, tho' I told you be-

fore,

It begins with an M, but I dare not fay More.

55 1 MOO
In the year 1753, ^ r Moore commenced a weekly Mooring

'mifcellaneous paper, entitled, The World, by Adam il

Fitz-Adam, in which undertaking he was allilled by
Mu"r!an ''*;

Lord Chelterficld with fome efTays. This paper was
collected into volumes, and Mr Moore died foon
after.

MOORING, the aft of confining and fecuring a

(hip in a particular llation, by chains or cables, which
are either fattened to the adjacent lhore, or to anchors
in the bottom.

A (hip may be either moored by the head, or by the
head and Hern ; that is to lay, (he may be fecured by
anchors before her, without any behind ; or (he may
have anchors out, both before and behind her ; or her
cables may be attached to polts, rings, or moorings,
which anlwer the fame purpofe.

When a (hip is moored by the head with her own
anchors, they are dilpoled according to the circum-
ltances of the place where the lies and the time (he is

to continue therein. Thus, wherever the tide ebbs and
flows, it is ufual to carry one anchor out towards the
flood, and another towards the ebb, particularly where
there is little room to range about ; and the anchors
are laid in the fame manner, if the velfel is moored
head and Hern in the fame place. The (ituation of the

anchors, in a road or bay, is afually oppofed to the

reigning winds, or thofe which are moll dangerous ; fo

that the (hip rides therein with the effort of both her
cables. Thus if Hie rides in a bay, or road, which is

expoled to a northerly wind and heavy fea from the

fame quarter, the anchors pafling from the oppoflte

bows ought to lie eall and welt from each other :

hence both the cables will retain the (hip in her lla-

tion with equal effort againlt the action of the wind and
fea.

Moorings, in fea language, are ufually an affem-

blage of anchors, chains, and bridles, laid athwart the

bottom of a river or haven, to ride the fhipping con-
tained therein. The anchors employed on this occa-
sion have rarely more than one fluke, which is funk in

the water near low-water mark. Two anchors being
fixed in this manner in the oppoflte fide of the river,

are furniflied with a chain extending acrofs from one to

the other. In the middle of the chain is a large Iquare
link, whofe lower end terminates in a fwivel, which
turns round in the chain as about an axis, whenever
the fh:p veers about with the change of the tide. To
this fwivel link are attached the bridles, which are fliort

pieces of cable, well ferved, whole upper ends are
drawn into the lhip at the mooring ports, and after-

wards fattened t® the malts or cable bolts. A great
number of moorings of this fort are fixed in the har-

bours adjacent to the king's dock-yards, as Deptford,
Chatham, Portfmouth, Plymouth, &c.
MOORLANDS, a trad fo called, in the north

part of Staffordihire, where the land rifes gradually in-

to Imall hills, which run through the midfl of England
in one continued ridge, rifing higher and higher to

Scotland, and fending forth many rivers. The foil here
is fo foul and cold, that the fnows lie almolt all the
year on the tops of the hills ; and it is withal very rug-
ged and barren : it, however, yields plenty of coal,

lead, copper, rance-mavble, and millftones ; and fome
of the limeitone hills bear fuch a fweet though fhort

grafs, as is very grateful to the oxen, of which here is

Y y 2 a
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a very good breed. It is obferved here, that the weft

wind always brings rain, and the eaft and fouth fair

weather ; that though this traiEr is full of bogs, it is as

healthy as any other part of the county ; and that it

produces the fame plants as the Peak of Derby.

MOORS. See Morocco.
Moors, in the Ifle of Man, thofe who fummon the

courts for the feveral (headings •, fuch as the lords bai-

liffs. Every moor has the like office with our bailiff of

the hundred.

MOOSE, or Elk. See Cervus, Mammalia
InJcx.

MOOT, a difficult cafe, argued by the young bar-

riiiers and ftudents at the inns of court, by way of

exercife, the better to qualify them for practice, and

to defend the caufes of their clients. This, which is

called mooting, is the chief exercife of the inns of

court. Particular times are appointed for the arguing

moot cafes : the place where this exercife is performed

was anciently called moot-hall ; and there is a bailiff,

or furveyor of the moots, annually chofen by the

bench to appoint the moot men for the inns of chan-

cery, and to keep an account of the performance of

exercifes. The word is formed either from the Saxon

melon, gemetan, " meeting j" or from the French mot,

" word."

MOPSUS, in fabulous hiftory, a celebrated pro-

phet, fon of Manto and Apollo, during the Trojan war.

He was confulted by Amphimachus, king of Colophon,

who wifhed to know what fuccefs would attend his arms

in a war which he was going to undertake. He pre-

dicted the greateft calamities ; but Calchas, who had

been a foothfayer of the Greeks during the Trojan war,

promifed the greateft fucceffes. Amphimachus follow-

ed the opinion of Calchas ; but the prediction of Mop-
fus was fully verified. This had fuch an effect upon

Calchas, that he died foon after. His death is attri-

buted by fome to another mortification of the fame na-

ture. The two foothfayers, jealous of each other's

fame, came to a trial of their fkill in divination. Cal-

chas firft afked his antagonift, how many figs a neigh-

bouring tree bore ? 10,000 except one, replied Mopfus,

and one fingle veffel can contain them all. The figs

were gathered, and his conjectures were true. Mopfus

now to try his adverfary, afked him how many young

ones a certain pregnant iow would bring forth ? Cal-

rhas confeffed his ignorance ; and Mopfus immediately

faid that the fow would bring forth on the morrow ten

young ones, of which only one fliould be a male, all

black, and that the females fliould all be known by

their white ftreaks. The morrow proved the veracity

of his prediction ; and Calchas died by excefs of the Moraaj

grief which his defeat produced. Mopfus after death ;M ""''•

was ranked anrrjng the gods, and had an oracle at Ma-
—

v

lia, celebrated for the true and decifive anlwers which
it gave.—Another Mopfus, fon of Ampyx and Chloris,

born at Titartffa in Theffaly. He was the prophet

and loothfayer of the Argonauts, and died at his re-

turn from Colchis by the bite of a ferpent in Libya.

Jafon erected him a monument on the fea fhore, where
afterwards the Africans built him a temple, where he

gave oracles. He has often been confounded with the

fon of Manto, as their profeffions and their names were
alike.

MOR7EA, a genus of plants belonging to the tri-

andria clafs ; and in the natural method ranking under

the 6th order, Enfane. See Botany Index.

MORAI, is the name given at Otaheite in the

South fea to the burying grounds, which are alfo places

of worfhip. This is a pile of ftone raifed pyramidicallv

upon an oblong bafe or fquare 267 feet long and 87
wide. On each fide is a riight of fteps ; thofe at the

fides being broader than thofe at the ends ; fo that it

terminated not in a fquare of the fame figure with the

bafe, but in a ridge like the roof of a houfe. There
were 11 of thefe fteps to one of thefe morais, each of

which was 4 feet high, fo that the height of the pile

was 44 feet ; each ftep was formed of one courfe of

white coral ftone, which was neatly fquared and polilh-

ed ; the reft of the mafs (for there was no hollow with-

in) confifted of round pebbles, which, from the regula-

rity of their figure, feemed to have been wrought. The
foundation was of rock ftones, which were alfo lquared.

In the middle of the top ftood an image of a bird carved

in wood, and near it lay the broken one of a fifh carved

in ftone. The whole of this pyramid made part of one

fide of a fpacious area or fquare 360 feet by 354, which

was walled in with ftone, and paved with flat ftones in

its whole extent. About I CO yards to the weft of this

building was another paved area or court, in whicli

were feveral fmall ftages raifed on wooden pillars about

feven feet high, which are called by the Indians ewat-

tas, and feem to be a kind of altars, as upon thefe are

placed provifions of all kinds, as offerings to their gods.

On fome of them were feen whole hogs, and on others

the fkulls of above 50, befides the fkulls of many dogs.

The principal object of ambition among the natives is

to have a magnificent morai. The male deities (for

they have them of both fexes) are worfhipped by the

men, and the femnle by the women ; and each hav»

morai?; to which the other fex is not admitted, though

they have alfo merais common to both.

MORAL PHILOSOPHY, or MORALS.

MORAL PHILOSOPHY is, " The fcience of

manners or duty ; which it traces from man's

nature and condition, ; nd (hows to terminate in his hap-

pinefs." In other words, it is, " '1 he knowledge of

our i-.iiY ai d KLi.iMTY j" or, " The art of being vir-

tuous and happy."

It is dtnomina'.ed an art, as it contains a fyflcm of

rules for becoming virtuous and happy. Whoever

practifes thefe rules, attains an habitual power or fa-

cility of becoming virtuous and happy. It is likewile

called a fcience, as it deduces thofe rules from the

principles and connexions of our nature, and proves

that the obfervance of them is produflive of our happi-

nefs.

It is an art, and a fcience of the highrft dignity, im-

portance, and ufe. Its obj< ct is man's duty, 01 his con-

duit
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Various o-

pinions

concerning

the criteri-

on of vir-

tue, &CC.

dud in the feveral moral capacities and connexions

which he fuftalns. Its office is to direct t'<at conduct
;

to UiDw whence our obligations arife, and where they

terminate. Its life, or end, is the attainment of hap-

pinefs ; and the means it employs are rules for the right

condud of our moral powers.

Moral Philofophy has this in common with Natural

Philofuphy, that it appeals to nature or fad ; depends

on obfervation ; and builds its realonings on plain un-

controverted experiments, or upon the lulleft induction

of particulars of which the fubjed will admit. We
mult oblerve, in both thefe fciences, how nature is af-

feded, and what her conduct is in luch and fuch cir-

cumflances : Or, in other words, we mult colled the

appearances of nature in any given inllance ; trace thefe

to fome general principles or laws of operation ; and

then apply thefe principles or laws to the explaining of

other phenomena.

Therefore Moral Philofophy inquires, not how man
might have been, but how he is, conftituted : not into

what principles or diipofitions his adions may be art-

fully refolved, but from what principles and difpofi-

tions they adually How : not what he may, by educa-

tion, habit, or foreign influence, come to be or do, but

what, by his nature, or original conftituent principles,

lie is formed to be and do. We difcover the office, ufe,

or deliination of any work, whether natural or artificial,

by obferving its rtrudure, the parts of whieh it confifts,

their connexion or joint adion. It is thus we under-

Hand the office and ule of a watch, a plant, an eye, or

hand. It is the lame with a living creature of the ra-

tional or brute kind. Therefore, to determine the of-

fice, duty, or deliination of man ; or, in other words,

what his bufinefs is, or what conduct he is obliged to

purfue ; we muft inlped his conititution, take every

part to pieces, examine their mutual relations one to

the other, and the common effort or tendency of the

whole.

It has not been thus, however, that the fcience has

always been taught. The earlieft moralifts did not

ered fyftems upon a juft analyils of the powers of the

human mind ; nor have all thofe who thought fuch a

foundation neceffary to be laid, deduced their theories

from the very fame principles. As moral truths are

not capable of rig'd demonftration, it appears to us,

that we cannot more properly introduce the fyllem

which we have adopted, than by giving our readers a

ihort view of the moll celebrated fyftems that have been

maintained by others. They will thus have an oppor-

tunity of judging for themfelves of the refpedive me-
rits of the different theories, and of adopting that which
iliall appear to them to place pradical virtue on the

firmeft bafis.

History of the Science of Morals.

Whilft there has been a remarkable agreement
among the writers on morality, as to the particular

adions which are virtuous and thofe which are vici-

ous ; and whilft they have uniformly taught, that it

is our duty and our intereft to perform the one and
to avoid the other ; they have yet differed exceedingly

concerning the tejl or criterion of virtue, as well as con-
cerning the principle or motive by which men are in-

duced to purlue it. One caufe of this difference in

opinion refpeding matters of fuch univcrfal import-

ance, may perhaps be traced to the miftakes into

which philofopliers are apt to fall concerning the ori-

ginal Itate of man. .,

It is very generally taken for granted, that the Grft Probable

men were favages of the lowed rai.k, and that the race caufe oi this

gradually civilized itfelf during the courfe of many v "rlet
-

fucceeding ages. Without mutual intercourse, the

progrefs of civilization could never have commenced;
and as the pradice of juftice is abfolutely neceffary to

every fpecies of friendly intercourfe, thole original fa-

vages, it is fuppofed, muft have been juft in their deal-

ings, and jult upon fome principle which has its foun-

dation in human nature. But to develope the prin-

ciple by which lavages are influenced in their condud,
no tedious or intricate procefs of reasoning can be ne-

ceffary. It mull have a place in every mind, and be
inftaritaneous in all its decifions. Hence it has been

fuppofed, that the principle to which modern philo-

fophers have given the name of the moral fenfe, is in-

ftindivc ; that it is the fole judge of virtue and vice;

and that its admonitions have fuch authority, as to en-,

force obedience without regard to the conferences of.

any adion.

Other philofopliers, who deny that the moral fenfe

is inftindive, and who yet fuppofe that the original

ftate of man was favage, are forced to pile hypothefis

upon hypothefis, each unnatural in itfelf, and all con-

tradidory to one another, in order to account for the

commencement of civilization and the formation of fu

ciety. It has been fuppofed, that the defire of felf-

prefervation and the love of power are the governing

principles in human nature ; that in the favage ftale

every man had a right to every thing which he could

feize by fraud or force ; that all had an innate propen-

sity to invade each other's property ; and that hence
war, rapine, and bloodlhed, prevailed univeifally, till

the favages difcovered the expediency of uniting under

fome form of government for their mutual protection.

But before the original ftate of man had been made
the bafis of fuch oppofite theories as thefe, it would
furely have been proper to inquire upon v. hat grounds

that ftate has been fuppofed to be favage. To us thefe

grounds appear to be nothing better than mere ima-

ginations ; the dreams ol poets, and of fuch philofo-

pliers as bend fads to their own fyftems. In the au-

thentic hiflory of our fpecies, there is no evidence, in-

deed there can be no evidence, that the firft men were
favages ; and every thing which we know of human
nature leads us to believe, that had they been fo, the

race could never have been civilized but by the mira-

culous interpofition of fome fuperior being. The only

record of the earlieft ages of the world to which the

fmalleft credit is due, reprefents all the nations of the

earth as having fprung from one pair, and that pair as

having been inftruded in their duty by their beneficent

Creator. If this be the fad, and no confident theift

can controvert it, the precepts of morality would be
originally conveyed from one generation to another

;

not in a fyftematical or fcieutific form, but as the laws Modes of

of the Univerfal Sovereign, whofe authority demand- communi-

ed implicit obedience. Accordingly we rind, that ','

'

''," ""

•.L .c a *. L r i r r <
rtruChon

the fn It teachers ot morals were men ol luperior rank -,

JV theear-
as well as of eminent talents, who formed collections iieft mora-

of maxjms derived from their anceftors, " with the '

view
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* Brace's view of perfecting fubordination *, polilhing manners,
Elements ifan^ educating youth. Such were the Proverbs of

'of Ethics
' Solomon, the Words of Agur, and the Wifdom of

the fon of Siracb." Thefe inftructors did not analyze

the human mind into its various faculties, and build a

fyftem of morals either upon a particular inftinct point-

ing to the fupreme good, or upon the fitnefs of things

difcovered by reafon. Short ifolated fentences were the

mode in which they conveyed their precepts ; which

they prefaced by obferving, that " the fear of the

Lord is the beginning of knowledge ;•" and enforced

by the affurance, that " length of days, and long life,

and peace, fliould they add to thofe who obeyed them."

The fayings of the celebrated wife men of Greece were

collectirns of apophthegms, made in the fame manner,

and delivered with fimilar views. Thales and Pytha-

t Bruce's goras f , who founded the one the Ionic and the other

Elements, the Italic fchool, made collections of precepts for the

and En- conduct as well of a ftate as of private life. " Neither

^flof'ofPhi-
1^ crimes nor tne thoughts of bad men (faid Thales)

lofvphy. are concealed from the gods. The only method of be-

ing juft, is to avoid doing that which we blame in

others." Of Pythagoras it is related by Porphyry

and Laertius, that from Samos he repaired to Delos,

and after prefenting an offering of cakes to Apollo,

there received, or pretended to receive, moral dogmas

from the prieftefs ; which he afterwards delivered to

his difcipies under the character of divine precepts.

Amongft thefe were the following : That, '" next to

gods and demons, the higheft reverence is due to pa-

rents and legillators ; and that the laws and cuftoms of

our country are to be religioufly obferved."

To thefe maxims or apophthegms, which, for the

fake of delighting the ear and aiding the memory,

were fometimes delivered in verfe, fucceeded, as has

been fuppofed, the mode of inftruction by fable or al-

legory. But the truth feerr.s to be, that this method

of communicating moral and political wifdom was as

ancient as the other ; for we have a beautiful fpecimen

of it in the ninth chapter of the book which relates the

tr'anfactions of the Judges of Ifrael. The fables of Efop,

too, which were written at a very early period, remain

lading modes of this fpecies of art among the Greeks.

When the inftructors of mankind had proceeded

thus far as to give an artificial form to their precepts,

they foon advanced a ftep farther, and reduced their

obfervations into claffes or predicaments. Pythago-

ras, who vifited Egypt, has been fuppofed to have

learned from its prieits the method of arranging the

virtues into diftinct claffes. But it is the opinion of

; Mr Bruce. an excellent writer J, founded on the previous afpects

of ethics, and on the comprehenfive talents of the Sa-

mian pbilofopher, that the honour of the invention

ought to be afcribed to himftlf. Be this as it may, it

was obferved by the inventor, that " all the maxims

of morality might be referred to the duties which men

owe to themfelves, and the duties which they owe to

each other." Hence the four cardinal virtues of the

ancients, PRUPZKCE, TEMPERANCE, FORTITUDE, and

justict: ; of v hich the firft three refer to the indivi-

dual, and the fourth to fociety.

Themor.l Hitherto lefibns in morality had not taken a fyfte-

principles matic form; but they were gradually approaching to

<rf Socrates, it. Socrat. s was perhaps the firft Pagan philofophet

who eftablifhcd all his precepts on one furc and Heady

I
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balls. In his le£lures and dilcourfes, he feems to have

had one great object in view J, to connect the moral iBrun's

maxims which were fitted to regulate the conduct of
i(

i r. '

mankird, with fublime conceptions refpecting the field's Hi-

character and government of a fupreme Being. The/hiji, &c.

firft principles of virtuous conduct which are common
to all mankind, are, according to this excellent moral-

ift, laws of God : and the conclufive argument by
which he fupports this opinion is, that no man departs

from thefe principles with impunity. " It is fre-

quently pofiible (fays he) for men to fcreen themfelves

from the penalty of human laws, but no man can be

unjuft or ungrateful without fuffering for his crime
;

hence I conclude, that thefe laws mull have proceed-

ed from a more excellent legiflator than man." From
this it would appear, that in the opinion of Socrates,

confeience, or the moral fenle, approving of any ac-

tion, is the criterion by which it is known to be vir-

tuous and the will of God that which obliges men to

perform it.
5

Socrates himfelf left no writings behind him, nor, as Origin of

far as we know, offered any regular and complete theory eGree*

of ethics. His difcipies, however, who were nume-
rous and diftinguifhed, became the founders of the ce-

lebrated Greek fects. Among them the firft great

queftion was, "what are the foundations of virtue ?"

and the fecond, " what are the diftinctions betwixt

good and evil, happinefs and mifery ?" The anfwers

given to thefe important queftions divided the philo-

fophers and their difcipies into diftinct orders.

In anfwer to the former queftion, Plato taught *, * Enfield.

that " virtue is to be purfued for its own fake ; and 6

that being a divine attainment, it cannot be taught, r
.

n
^°

nes

but is the gift of God." This feems to differ in no-

thing, but the name, from the doctrine of thofe mo-
derns who place the fole foundation of virtue in the

approbation of the moral fenfe. The founder of the

academy indeed has no fuch phrafe as moral fenfe in

any of his writings with which we are acquainted
;

but if virtue cannot be taught, and if it is to be pur-

fued for its own fake, it mult in itfelf be good, and

the object of fome feeling, whether called fenfe, in.

fiitcl, or fiaffton. His folution 'of the fecond queftion

agitated among th# fects is not indeed very confident

with this neceffary inference from his anfwer to the

firft ; but for his inconfiftencies we are not account-

able. " Our higheft good (he fays) confifts in the

contemplation and knowledge of the rirft good, which

is mind or God ; and all thofe things which are called

good by men, are in rerdity fuch only fo far as they are

derived from the firft and higheft good. The only

power in human nature which can acquire a refera-

blance to the fupreme good, is reafon ; and this re-

femblance confifts in prudence, juftice, fanctity, and

temperance." 7
Ariftotle, the founder of the Peripatetic fchool, wasofArifto-

the pupil of Plato ; but of the two great moral quel- He,

tions he gives folutions fomewhat different from thofe

of his mailer. " Virtue (according to him J) is ci- I
F.nf.elJ.

ther theoretical or practical. Theoretical virtue con-

fills in the due exercife of the undemanding ;
practical,

in the purfuit of what is right and ffl
,•'. Pi ictical vir-

tue is acquired by habit and exercife." This theory

feems to differ little from that adopted by Cudworth,

Clarke, and Price, which fliall b- confidered afterwards.

With
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With refpect to happinefs or good, the doclrine of

Arillotle is very rational. " Pleafures (he fays) are

effentially different in kind. Dilgraceful plealures are

wholly unworthy of the name. The purell and nobleft

pleafure is that which a good man derives from virtu-

ous a&ions. Happinefs, which conlifts in a conduit

conformable to virtue, is either contemplative or ac-

tive. Contemplative happinefs, which conlifts in the

purfuit of knowledge and wifdom, is iuperior to adtive

happinefs, becaufe the underftanding is the higher part

of human nature, and the objects on which it is em-

ployed are of the nobleft kind. The happinefs which

arifes from external poffeffions is inferior to that which

arifes from virtuous actions ; but both are neceffary to

produce perfect felicity."

S The Stoics, another celebrated feci of Greek phi-

ofthe lofophers, maintained*, that " nature impels every

* °v"i j man t0 P l,r 'ue whatever appears to him to be good."
'

' According to them, " felf-prefervation and defence is

the firft law of animated nature. All animals nccef-

farily derive pleafure from thofe things which are hik-

ed to them ; but the firlt objed of purfuit is, not plea-

fuie, but conformity to nature. Every one, there-

fore, who has a right dilccrnment of what is good,

will be chierly concerned to conform to nature in all

his adtions and purfuits. This is the origin of moral

obligation." With refpeft to happinefs or good, the

Stoical doftrine was altogether extravagant : They
taught, that " all external things are indifferent, and

cannot affeel the happinefs of man ; that pain, which

does not belong to the mind, is no evil ; and that a

wife man will be happy in the midft of torture, becaufe

virtue itfelf is happinefs (a)."

As the Stoics held that there is but one fubftance,

partly active and partly paflive, in the univerfe (fee

Metaphysics, N° 261, 262), and as they called the

aftive principle God, their do&rine, which makes vir-

tue confift in a conformity to nature, bears no fmall

refemblance to that of thofe moderns who reft moral

obligation on the Divine wi//. It was therefore on
better grounds than has been fometimes fuppofed,

that Warburton, when characterizing the founders of

(„. ^ the three principal fe£ts in Greece, reprefented % Plato

t/Mqfei. as tne patron of the moralfenfe-; Ariftotle, of the effen-

ttal differences ; and Zeno, of arbitrary will. Thefe
principles, when feparated from each other, and treated

in the manner of the ancients, may not each be able

to bear the luperftructure which was raifed upon it
;

but the principles of moll ot the other feels were much
lefs pure, and infini;ely more dangerous.

^Eternal Cudworth $, whofe teftimony when relating the
aniimmu- doctrines of antiquity is entitled to the fulleft credit,

ralit '
' a ^' rnls

) *na' Ariftippus the founder of the Cvrenaic

p
fchool, Democritus, and Protagoras, with their follow-

ed Ariftip- ers among the atomifts, taught, that " the diftin£tion
pus, Demo- between virtue and vice is merely arbitrary ; that no-

p'
'"s

'
al

thing is juft or unjuft, facred or profane, but as it is

' agreeable or contrary to eftablifhed laws and cuftoms
;
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that what is juft to-day, human authority may make

unjuft to-morrow ; and that prefent pleafure is the fo-

vereign good of man." ,0

With thefe impieties, the moral doctrines of Epi- and
°J
EP l"

curus have very unjultly been confounded. The pby-

fical and metaphylical fyftcms of that philofopher are

indeed ftrange compofitions ot ingenuity and ablurdity,

truth and falfehood ; and the moral precepts of many
of his followers were in the higheft degree licentious

and impure. But his own life was exemplary ; and

his ethical fyftem, if candidly interpreted, is much
more rational than that of the Stoics ; though it muft

be conteffed, that no left produced men of more deter-

mined virtue than the fchool of Zeno. According

to Epicurus *, " the end of living, or the ultimate * Enfield'/

good which is to be fought for its own fake, is hap- Hi/lory.

pinefs. The happinefs which belongs to man, is that

ilate in which he enjoys as many of the good things,

and fuffers as few of the evils incident to human na-

ture as poffible
;

palling his days in a fmooth courfe

of tranquillity. Pleafure is in its own nature good,

as pain is in its nature evil. The one is therefore to

be purfued, and the other to be avoided, for its own
fake. Pleafure and pain are not, only good and evil

in themfelves, but they are the mealure of uhat is

good or evil in every object of defire and averfion
;

for the ultimate reafon why we purfue one thing and
avoid another is, becaufe we expeel pleafure from the

former, and apprehend pain from the latter.—That
plealure, however, which prevents the enjoyment of a

greater plealure, or produces a greater pain, is to be

fhunned ; and that pain which either removes a greater

pain, or procures a greater pleafure, is to be endured."

Upon thefe lelf-evident maxims, Epicurus builds his

fyftem of ethics ; and proves, with great force of ar-

gument, " that a fteady courfe of virtue produces the

greateft quantity of happinefs of which human nature

is capable." Without a prudent care of the body, and
a fteady government of the mind, to guard the one from
difeafes and the other from the clouds of prejudice,

happinefs is unattainable. By temperance we enjoy

pleafure, without fuffering any confequent inconveni-

ence. Sobriety enables us to content ourfelves with

fimple and frugal fare. Gentlenefs, as oppofed to an
irafcible temper, greatly contributes to the tranquillity

and happinefs of life, by preferving the mind from
perturbation, and arming it againft the affaults of ca-

lumny and malice. Fortitude enables us to beilr thofe

pains which prudence cannot fhun, and banifhes fear

from the mind ; and the practice oijtijlice is abfolutely

neceffary to the exiltence of fociety, and by confe-

quence to the happinefs of every individual." Thefe
reafonings come home to every man's bofom ; and had
not this philofopher, by denying the providence, if

not the beine, of God, molt unhappily excluded from
his fyftem the very pofiibility of a future ftate of re-

tribution, his moral philofophy would have been the
moft rational, and of courfe the molt ufeful, of anv

that

(a) Since this fhort hiftory was written, a very pleafing view of Stoicifm has been given to the public in

Fergufon's Principles of Moral and Political Science ; a work which the ftudent of ethics will do well to confult.

Perhaps the amiable author may unintentionally have foftened the auftere dogmas of the Porch, by transfuiing in-

to them fomething of the mild fpbit of the gofpel ; but, if fo, he has much improved the fyftem of Zeno=
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that was taught in the fchools of Greece. 'J his enor-

mous defecl, however, laid it open to the grolfeit cor-

ruptions ; and by his followers it was in fact corrupted

fb as to countenance the mod impure and criminal

pleafures of fenfe.

Thefe feveral fyftems of ethics continued to be cul-

• tivated with more or lefs purity through all the revo-

lutions of the Grecian dates, and they were adopted

by the Romans after Greece itfelf became a province

of the empire. They had been introduced into Egypt

during the reigns of the Ptolemies, and were taught

with much celebrity in the fchouls of Alexandria.

—

The philofophy which was moft cultivated in thofe

fchools was that of Plato ; but from a deiire of uni-

formity which took, poffeffion of the Alexandrian Pla-

tonifts, m3ny of the dogmas of Ariltotle and Zeno,

as well as the extravagant fictions of the eaft, were in-

corporated with the principles of the old academy.

—

The patrons of this heterogeneous mafs have been call-

ed eclcBic philofophers, becaufe they profeffed to felecl

from each fyftem thofe doftrines which were rational

and important, and to rejeft every thing which was

falfe or futile •, but they added nothing to the purity of

Plato's ethics, and ihey increafed the obfcurity and my-

lticilm of his phyfics and metaphyfics.

After the fubverfion of the Roman empire, every

ipecies of philofophy, if fyllogiftic wrangling deferve

not that name, was banifhed for ages from the fchools I

of|Europe ; and ethics, properly fo called, gave place to

ecclefiaftical cafuillry, and to the ftudy ef the civil and

canon law. When the Greeks, whom the fury and

fanaticifm of Mahomet II. had driven from Conttanti-

nople, introduced into Italy the knowledge of their

own language, the cabinets of ancient philofophy were

again unlocked •, the fyftems of the different fefts were

adopted with the utmofl avidity ; and, without ac-

curate invefligation of their refpeclive merits, men be-

came Platonifts, Peripatetics, or Stoics, as fancy or

caprice prompted them to choofe their leaders. The

itvTtf i<pn of Ariftotle, in particular, had not lefs autho-

rity over his modern admirers than it had of old in the

Lyceum at Athens. At length the fpirit of Luther

and the genius of Bacon broke thefe fetters, and taught

men to think for themfelves as well in fcience as in

religion. In phyfics, the effects produced by the writ-

ings of Bacon were great and rapid ; for in phyfics the

ancient theories were totally and radically wrong.

—

With refpeft to morals, however, the cafe was differ.

ent. Each of the celebrated fchools of antiquity was

in poffeffion of much moral truth, blended indeed with

error : and long after the Stagyrite and his rivals had

loft all influence in phyfical icience, philofophers of

eminence followed them implicitly in the fcience of

ethics.

At this day, indeed, there is hardly a theory of mo-

rals at all diftinguilhed, to which fomething very fimilar

may not be found in the writings of the ancients.

—

Hobbes adopted the principles of Democritus and

Protagoras, and taught exprefsly that " there is no
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criterion of juftice or injuflice, good or evil, befides

the laws of each Hate ; and that it is abfurd to inquire

at any perfon except the eftablifhed interpreters of the

the law, whether an action be right or wrong, good or
evil (b)." Thele impious abfurdities have been often

confuted. Cudworth, who compofcd his True Intcl-

U dual Syflem of the Univcrfe, in order to trace the meta-
physeal atheiim of Hobbes to its fource, and to ex-
pofe it to the public in all its weakneis, undertook
likeuife to overthrow his ethical fy'tem, in a treatife,

entitled Of Eternal and Immutable Morality. That
work was left unfinilhed •, but the theory of its great

author was adopted, illultrated, and very ably fupport-

ed, by the doctors Clarke and Price.

According to thefe three admirable fcholars, "we fr'.?
feel ourlelves irrefillibly determined to approve fome wortS
atfions, and to difapprove others. Some actions we Clarke,

«

cannot but conceive of as right, and others as xvronsr ,-
ar"1 Price,

and of all actions we are led to form fome idea, as ei«

ther fit to be performed or unfit, or as neither fit nor
unfit to be performed, i. e. as indifferent. The power
within us which thus perceives and determines, they
declare to be the under/landing ; and they add, that it

perceives or determines immediately or by intuition,

becaufe right and wrong denoteJimple ideas. As there

are fome propofitions, which when attended to necef-

farily determine all minds to believe them, fo are there

fome actions whofe natures are fuch, that when obferv-

ed, all rational beings immediately and r.eccffarily ap-

prove them. He that can impartially attend, it is faid,

to the nature of his own perceptions, and determine that

when he conceives gratitude or beneficence to be right,

he perceives nothing true of them, or underftands no-

thing, but only fuffers from a fenfe, has a turn of mind
which appears unaccountable : for the more we ex-

amine, the more indifputable it will appear to us, that

we exprefs neceffbry truth, when we fay of fome actions

that they are right, and of others that they are wrong."
It is added, that " we cannot perceive an action to be
right without approving it, or approve it without being

confeious of fome degree of fatisfatlion and compla-
cency ; that we cannot perceive an action to be wrong
without difapproving it, or difapprove it without being

difpleafed with it ; and that the firp? muft be liked, the

lajt diiliked ; the firfil loved, the lajl hated." By the

patrons of this fyftem, obligation to action, and rightnefs

of action, are held to be coincident or identical. " Vir-

ture, they affirm, has a real, full, obligatory power, an-

tecedently to all laws, and independently of all will
j

for obligation is involved in the veiy nature of it. To
affirm that the performance of that which to omit

would be wrong is not obligatory, unlefs conducive to

private good, or enjoined by a fuperior power, is a mani-

felt contradiction*." * Price's

Few men have deferved better of letters and philo- Review.

fophy than Cudworth, Clarke, and 'Price; and yet 01"1 Claris

their theory of morals appears to us to be contradic-
'"'

..

. '. ,,.•!, , • . • ,
• . tributes-

lory and unintelligible. U is certainly romantic, and ,

founded upon principles which, if they be denied, no
man

- (b) Doctrinas de iuflo et injufto, bono et malo, prseter leges in unaquaque civitate conftitutas, authenticas effe

hullas: et utrum aliqua actio jufta vel injufta, bona vel mala futura fit, a nemine inquirendum effe, prxtcrquam

•ib illis, quibus legum fuarum interpretationem civitas derr.andaverit. De Cive, p. 343.
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man by argument can be compelled to grant. There

is, fay they, an abfolutc right and wrong, fitnefs and

unfitnefs, inactions; but if fo, the actions which are

right andyft mult be right and fit for fomething, be-

caufe fitnefs, which refpeets no end, is wholly incon-

ceivable. To fay that any particular action \sfit, and

yet fit for no particular purpofe, is julf as abfurd as to

fay that the angles at the bafe of an ifofceles triangle

are equal, but neither to one another, nor to any other

angles ; and we may with no lefs propriety talk of the

relation of equality attaching to a particular angle, and

to nothing elfe with which the angle is equal, than of the

abfolute fitnefs or rightnefs of any action or courfe of

actions. If it be faid that fuch actions are fit and

right, becaufe they tend to promote the harmony of

the world and the happinefs of men, this may be giant-

ed ; but it overturns the intellectual theory from its

very foundation. Actions which are fit and right only

for their confequences, are approved and liked for the

fake of thofe confequences ; and the happinefs of men,

among whom the virtuous perfon himlelf is certainly

to be included, is the motive or ultimate obligation to

their performance.

Similar to this theory, and liable to the fame objec-

tions, is that which refolves moral approbation into a

fenfe of propriety ; for if actions be approved becaufe

they are proper, it mull be becaufe they are proper for

foroe end or purpofe, propriety in the abftract being a

,<- word without meaning.

Of Lord Many philofophers, feeling the force of thefe and
Shaftefbury, f fimilar objections to the intellectual theory of Cud-
Hutchefon,

worth> C ] arke> and pt ;ce> as wej] as t0 a fen fe (

p

ro.

priety in the abftract, have had recourfe to another hy-

pothefis, apparently better founded. Obferving that all

mankind decide on the morality of characters and ac-

tions inftantaneoufly, without weighing their confe-

quences in the balance of reafon, they fuppofe that

fuch decilions are made by an tnjlwti of our common
nature, implanted in the human bread by the hand

that formed it. To this inftinct fome of them give

the name of confeience, and others that of moral fenfe,

in contradiction to external fenfe the other great and

univerfal inlet of human knowledge. By this moralfenfe
we intuitively dilcover an effential difference in the

quality of all thoughts and actions, and a general dif-

tinction of them into good and evil, juft as by the

tongue and palate we difcover an effential difference in

the tafle of all objects, and a general diltinction of

them into pleafant and unpleafant. The ableft advocates

for this initinctive lyftem agree, that the moral fenfe

is the immediate and involuntary criterion of only a

few general truths, which in their joint operation up-

on the mind, lay the bafis of moral obligation. Others

have carried it to what we think a very dangerous ex-

treme •, as by affirming that we cannot prove, in regard

to our moral feelings, that they are conformable to any

cxtrinfic and eternal relations of things, they feem to

wilh that reafon were banifhed from the fcience of e-

thics. Were this true, it would in many cafes be im-

poffible to diftinguifh the prejudices of early education

from the pure dictates of original inftinct, and the mod
pernicious conduct might be fanclified with the appro-

bation of what would be deemed the ultimate tcft of

virtue and vice.

To remedv the defects of the intellcflual and in-

Yol. XIII. Part I.
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ftinclive theories of morality, Mr Hume blended them

together ; and, upon the broader baiis of reafon and

internal fenfe co-operating with each oilier, he reared a

fyftem which, though different from thofe of all his pre-

deceffors, he rendered plaulible, and fupported with his

ufual ingenuity. 16

According to him,fentiment and reafon concur in al-'' 1 ,: '

moft all moral determinations; and he proves, that

for this purpofe, " there is implanted in the human
bread a ditintcrcftcd principle of benevolence or fympathy

which makes men take pleafure in each other's happi-

nefs. The merit or demerit of actions confifts wholly

in their utility or natural tendency to add to the fum

of human happinefs ; and the fame he holds to be true

of qualities, whether bodily or mental. This utility

or natural tendency it is the office of reafon to difco-

ve_r ; for that faculty alone can trace relations and con-

fequences. Such qualities or actions as reafon difco-

vers to be ufeful, either to the individual or fociety,

the inftinctive principle of benevolence makes us in-

flantly approve, and this approbation conftitutes their

morality. Thus, temperance, fortitude, courage, in-

duftry, &c. reafon difcovers to be ufeful to him who
poffeffes them ; and upon this_ difcovery they are ap-

proved of by the fentiment of fympathy. They are

therefore moral qualities and the fources of the private

virtues. In like manner, generofity, cheerfulnels of

temper, mercy, and juftice, are difcovered to be ufeful

to fociety, and are accompanied with the approbation

of that fentiment of fympathy which makes every man
feel a fatisfaction in the felicity of all other men. They
therefore conftitute the facial virtues. Of every qua-

lity and every action, the merit- or demerit, and of con-

fequence the degree of approbation or dilapprobation

which is bellowed "upon it, is in exact proportion to

its utility and the circumftances of the cafe in which

it occurs. The focial virtues are therefore greater than

thofe which are private, and one focial virtue is greater

than another ; but every quality and every action which

is ufeful, either to fociety or to the individual, is more or

lefs virtuous, provided the good of the individual be con-

fidered as fubordinate to the good of the public."

This theory is ingenious ; and in placing the merit

of actions in their utility, it furniihes a criterion of

virtue which can be employed by reafon ; but it feems

not to be wholly free from error, and it is obvioufly

defective. By pretending that the fame fentiment of

approbation is given to ufeful actions voluntarily per-

formed and to ufeful qualities which are merely con-

ftitutional, Mr Hume confounds the merit of virtuous

habits with the value of natural talents. Yet every

man's confeioufnefs will furely tell him, that the feel-

ing or fentiment which attaches to deeds of juftice,

clemency, and beneficence, is very different from that

which attaches to beauty of form, ftrength of body,

vigour of mind, and mere extent of capacity. All
thefe actions aid qualities are ufeful ; but when we ap-

prove of the former, befides attending to their utility,

we confider them as in the man's power, and attribute

the merit of them immediately to himfcl f
. When we

approve, or rather admire, the latter on account of their

u'ility, we know them to be not in the man's power,

and we attribute the merit of them immediately o the

Author of nature.

But the defects of this theory are in practice more
Z 2 pernicious
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pernicious that its errors. The author well obferves,

that the end of all moral fpeculations is to teach us our

duty ; and by proper reprefentations of the deformiiy

of vice and beauty of virtue, to beget correfpondent ha-

bits, and engage us to avoid the one and embrace the

other ; but the theory under review holds out no mo-
tive fufficient in all cafes for this purpofe.

It is indeed true, as Mr Hume affirms, that the vir-

tues which are immediately ufeful or agreeable to the

penon poffeffed of them, are defirable in a view to

ielf-intereft, and that a regard to felf-intereft ought

to engage us in the purfuit. It is hkewife true, that

the virtues which are ufeful and agreeable to others, are

generally more defirable than the contrary qualities
;

for as by the conftitution of our nature no enjoyment

is fincere without fome reference to company and fo-

ciety ; fo no fociety can be agreeable, or even tolerable,

where a man feels his prefence unwelcome, and dilco-

vers all around him fymptoms of difguft and averlion.

Thefe confiderations he deems fufficient to enforce the

duties of humanity, clemency, and beneficence ; but

he dates a cafe himfelf, in which they would certainly

fail to make a man abftain from his neighbour's proper-

ty. The greater part of property he confiders, and
rightly confiders, as having its foundation in human
laws, which are fo calculated as to preferve the peace

and promote the general good of the fociety, at the un-

avoidable expence fometimes of the individual. Now,
in particular incidents, a lenfible knave, by fecretly pur-

loining from the hoirds of a worthlefs mifer might

make himfelf comfortable and independent for life, with-

out caufing any breach in the focial union, and even

without hurting a iingle individual. What then fhould

hinder him from ailing thus? His felf-intereft would
be promoted ; and if he poffeffed a generous fpirit, he

might gratify his fentiment of benevolence or fympa-

thy by doing good with his money to the poor, which

the mifer never did. For enforcing the uniform prac-

tice of juftice in fuch cafes as this, Mr Hume's theory

of morals contains no adequate motive ; but a very

fufficient one is held out by the fyftem which we are

now to confider

A fyftem That fyftem, which feems to have been unknown to

ot ethics the ancients, is built upon religion, of which indeed
built upon

j t con ftjtutes a very errential part •, and thofe by whom
*

it has been taught, maintain that no other foundation

is fufficient to bear a regular luperftruclure of practical

ethics. The philofophers of this fchool (d) define vir-

tue to be " the doing good to mankind, in obedience

to the will of God, and for the fake of everlafting hap-

pinef-. ." So that with them " the good of mankind"
is xhefubjecl, " the will of God" the criterion or rule,

and " everlafting happinefs" the motive, of human vir-

tue. The moral fenfe, fuppofing it real, they confi-

der as a very inadequate rule of conduct, as being in

many cafes difficult to be dillinguilhed from prejudice
;

and many of them confidently deny its rsiftence. The
other rules, fuch as the ftnefs of things, abftracl right,

the truth ofthings, the law ofreafon, ckc. they confider

either as unintelligible, or as relative to fome end by

t7
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which the rules muft themselves be tried. The two
great queftions, which m the fyftem of thefe religious

philofophers demand folution, are : 1/7, By what means
lhall a nan in every cafe difcover prtciiely what is the

will of God ? and, 2tlly, What evidence have we that

there will be a future Hate of retribution and of ever-

lafting happinefs ?

Ot thefe two queftion«, the latter belongs wholly to

religion ; and to folve it they call in the aid of revela-

tion, as well as of that which is called the religion of

nature. The former queftion is in the province of mo-
rality ; and to find anfwers to it which will apply to

every cafe, is the whole bufinefs of their fyftem.

The will of God relpecling human conducl may be
difcovered by reafoning a priori from his exiftence and
attributes, or a pofteriori from the tendency of his

works. Being himfelf independent and all perfeel, it

is inconceivable that his view in creating the world
could be any thing elfe than to communicate fome por-

tion of his own felicity. (See Metaphysics, N°3i2.)
This conclufion is agreeable to what we perceive of

his works, in which there are a thoufand contrivances,

all tending to give happinefs to man, and to all ani-

mated nature ; and of not ene of which the natural ten-

dency is to infficl pain, or prove ultimately injurious.

Mankind are linked together by various ties, and made
to depend in a great meafure upon each other's con-

duel. That conducl, therefore, which is naturally

produclive of the greateft fum of human happinels,

muft be agreeable to the will of God ; or, in other

words, virtuous conducl. That, of which the natural

tendency is the reverie, muft be vitious ; and that

conducl, if there be any fuch, which tends to produce

neither happinefs nor mifery, muft be indifferent, i. e.

neither morally good nor morally evil. It is to be ob-

ferved, however, that as, previous to their own obedi-

ence or difobedience, all men Hand in the fame relation

to their Creator, it muft be his will that an equal por-

tion of the happinefs of which human nature is ca-

pable be communicated to all by whom that nature

is ftiared. Whence it follows, that only fuch conducl

as, if univerialiy purfued by all men in the fame ftation

and circumftances, would be produclive of the greateft

fum ©f human happinels on the whole, can be agreeable

to the will of the Creator •, and that, in judging of the

morality of aclions, we are not to regard their immedi-

ate cenlequences in a particular cafe, but their natural

and ultimate tendency if performed in all cafes.

This is a criterion of virtue which differs widely

from the local or occafional utility fet up by Mr
Hume ; for the particular confequences of an aclion

and its general tendency may often be at variance, fo

that what might in certain circumftances be imme-

diately ufeful, would yet be highly criminal and ul-

timately pernicious. The general tendency of ac-

tions, too, may be always known, and known with the

utmoft certainty : the whole of their particular con-

fequences can never be difcovered. One thing, how-

ever, is evident, that if all men in their refpeClive fta-

tions would regulate their conducl by the natural ten-

dency

(d") Gas kh.i., CuiniiF.Rr and, Puffendorff, Norris, Berkeley, Gay, Law, Rutherforth, Soam*
Ienyns, Dr Johnson, Mr Paley, and Mr Gisborne, &c.
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dency of every action, the particular and general confe-

quences of their conduct would be the fame, and the

greateit happinefs would refult from it of which hu-

man nature is in this world capable. And therefore,

fince it is only through the perverfenefs of lome pcrfon

or perfons concerned, that the particular confequences

of any aftion, of which the natural tendency is to pro-

duce mifery, can ever bring happinefs to a (ingle indivi-

3<>3

dual ; it can no more be the will of God that we make

thefe occasional and diflortcd confequences the rule of

our conduit, than it can be his will that the vices of

other men (hould be the baGs of our virtues. Accord-

ing to this febeme of morals, which reits nil obligation

on private happinefs, the whole diftVrence between an

act of p> urier.ee and an aft of duty, is this : That in the

former cafe we confider only what we ihall gain or lofe

in this world ; in the latter, what we (hall gain or lofe

in the world to come.

Although the patrons of this theory queftion the

reality of the moral fenfe as an inflinct, they allow that

a fentiment of approbation or difapprobation of ac-

tions, according as they are virtuous or vitious, is ge-

nerated by the affociating principle (fee Instinct, and

Metaphysics, N° 97.) ; and that this fentiment, though

factitious, operates init intaneoufly as if it were in-

ftinftivc. They infill that our earliolt actions are the

refult of imitation ; that when we firft begin to trace

confequences, education and the defire of immediate en-

joyment are our only guides ; that as our mind ex-

pands and our knowledge increafes, the hopes and fears

of futurity become the motives, and the will ol God
the rule of our conduct ; and that long practice in vir-

tue, upon thefe principles, produces habits by which

we go on with fatisfaftion in tlie fame courfe, without

looking forward, on every particular occafion, to the

ultimate confequences and firfl motives of our actions.

Thus do habits of jullice, benevolence, clemency, and

moral approbation, fpiing through a proper courfe of

difcipline, out of the felfith principle ; and when thefe

habits arc completely formed and deeply rooted, man
has attained the utmoft pcrfe6tion of which he is capa-

ble in this Hate of probation, and is fitted for anoti.tr

of retribution and happinefs. r 9

That thefe philofophers have not a juft view of hu- Defect ar.d

man nature, when they deny that there are any innate cxceller.cy

principles of benevolence in man, we lhall endeavi

to (how when we lay the foundation of that theory

which we think deferves to be preferred to all others ;

but wc fully agtee with a candid and a )le writerf, who \ Stuart's

feems to confider them as under the fame miflake, " that m' '""•".

their theory of morals has no tendency to weaken the
_,,/;./, ,r

foundations of viitue; and that by the account which ,,;,. :'uman

it gives of the rife of the focial affections, it obviates Mind.

many of the arguments which had formerly been urged

againit the felfifh fyfteru." Nay, we fcruple not to

confefs, that the mode of inveitigation which it employs

in all cafes to difcover the will of God, may in fome

cafes be neceffary in any fyllcm which does not banilh

the ufe of reafon from the fcience of ethics. On this

account, as well as out of refpeft to the firft moralift J } John/on.

of the age, who affirms, that " it muft be embraced by

all who are willing to know why they aft, or why they

forbear, to give eny reafon of their conduct to them-

felves or to others," we (hall apply it to one of t'nofe

cafes of fecial duty which Mr Hume's principle of uti-

lity could not refolve. Such an example will enable the

meaner! of our readers to decide between the merits of

it and of the theory which we lhall adopt ; or, as we
rather hope, it will ihow them that the two therories

lead to the fame practical concluiions.

Having thus given our readers a fhort view of the moll

celebrated fyftems of ethics which have prevailed from

the earlielt ages of the world to the prefent day, we now
proceed, agreeably to our definition of the fcience, to

trace man's duty from his nature and connexions, and

to (how that the Heady practice of viitue mult terminate

in his ultimate happinels.

PART I.

10

Man's in-

fant ftate.

Chap. I. OfMan and bis Connexions.

MAN is born a weak, helplefs, delicate crea-

ture, unprovided with food, clothing, and whatever

elfe is neceffary for fubfiftence or defence. And yet,

expofed as the infant is to numberlcls wants and dan-

gers, he is utterly incapable of fupplying the former,

or fecuring himfelf againft the latter. Rut, though

thus feeble and expoted, he finds immediate and fure

refources in the affeclion and care of his parents, who
refufe no kibours, and forego no dangers, to nurfe and

rear up the tender babe. By thefe powerful inftinfts,

as by fome mighty chain, does njture link the parent

to the child, and form the ftrongeit moral connexion

on his part, before the child has the lealt apprehenfion

of it. Hunger and thirfl, with all the fenfations that

accompany or are connected with them, explain them-

felves by a language ltrongly expreflive, and irrefifti-

bly moving. As the feveral fenfes bring in notices

?nd informations ef furrounding objects, we may per-

ceive in the young fpeftator early figns of a growing
wonder and admiration. Bright objects and ltriking

founds are beheld and heard with a lort of commotion
and furprife. But, without relling on any, he eager-

ly palTes on from object to objeft, itiil pieafed i\ith

whatever is newelt. Thus the love of novelty is

formed, and the paflion of wonder kept awake. By
degrees he becomes acquainted with the molt familiar

objefts, his parents, his brethren, and thofe of the

family who are molt converfant with him. He con-

tracts a fondnefs for them, is uneafy when they are

gone, and charmed to fee them again. Thefe feel-

ings become the foundation of a moral attachment on
his fide ; and by this reciprocal fympathy he forms the

domeitic alliance with his parent:, brethren, and other

members of the family. Hence he becomes interelted

in their concerns ; and feelsjoy or grief, hope ox fear,
on their account, as we'll as his own. As his affec-

tions now point beyond himfelf to others, he is deno-

minated a good or 11/ creature, as he itands "well or ///

affetlcd to them. Thefe, then, are the firft links of the

Z z 2 morQ
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Of Man moral chain ; the early rudiments, or outline?, of his

and his character ; his firft rude effays towards agency, freedom,
Connexions ° J '

His child-

hoed.

22

His youth.

*3
l!i< man-
I !.

manhood.
When he begins to make excurlions from the nur-

ferv, and extends his acquaintance abroad, he forms

a little circle of companions, engages with them in

play, or in queft of adventures ; and leads, or is led

by them, as his genius is more or lefs afpiring. Though
this is properly the feafon in which appetite and paf-

Jion have the afcendant, yet his imagination and intel-

letlual powers open apace ; and as the various images

of things pafs before the mental eye, he forms variety

of tafies ; reliihes fome things, and diflikes others, as

his parents, companions, and a thoufand other circum-

stances, lead him to combine agreeable or difagreeable

fets of ideas, or reprefent to him objedls in alluring or

odious lights.

As his views are enlarged, his aclive and focial

powers expand themfelves in proportion ; the love of
atHon, of imitation, and of praife, emulation, curiofity,

docility, a pnffion for command, and fondncfs ofchange.—
His paffions are quick, variable, and pliant to every

impreffion ; his attachments and difgufts quickly fuc-

ceed each other. He compares things, diilinguifhes

actions, judges of chara&ers, and loves or hates them,

as they appear well or ill affefted to himfelf, or to thofe

he holds dear. Meanwhile he foon grows fenfible of

the confequences of his own actions, as they attract ap-

plaufe, or bring contempt : he triumphs in the former
;

and is afhamed of the latter, wants to hide them, and

blufhes when they are difcovered. By means of thefe

powers he becomes a fit fubjefl of culture, the moral

tie is drawn clofer, he feels that he is accountable for his

conduft to others as well as to himfelf, and thus is gra-

dually ripening for fociety and action.

As man advances from childhood to youth, his paf-

fions as well as perceptions take a more extenfive

range. New fenfes of pleafure invite him. to new
purfuits j he grows fenfible to the attractions of beauty,

feels a peculiar fympathy with the fex, and forms a

more tender kind of attachment than he has yet expe-

rienced. This becomes the cement of a new moral

relation, and gives a fofter turn to his paffions and be-

haviour. In this turbulent period he enters more

deeply into a reli/b of friendfliip, company, exercifes,

and diversions ; the love of truth, of imitation, and

of dejign, grows upon him ; and as his connexions

fpread among his neighbours, fellow citizens, and coun-

trymen, his thirjl of praife, emulation, and focial af-

fections grow more intenfe and aclive. Meanwhile,

it is impoffible for him to have lived thus long without

having become fenfible of thofe more auguft Signatures

, of order, wifdom, and goodnefs, which are ftamped

on the vifible creation ; and of thofe flrong iuggettions

within himfelf of a parent mind, the fource of all in-

telligence and beamy ; an objeft as well as fource of

that activity, and thofe afpi rations which fometimes

roufe his inmoft frame, and carry him out oT himfelf

to an almighty and all-governing power : Hence arife

thofe fentiments of reverence, and thofe affections of

gratitude, / i, and love, which link the foul with

\uthor of Nature, and form that moil fublime and

godlike of all connexions.

Man having now reached his prime, either new
paffions fuccced, or the old fit are wound up to a

higher pitch. For, growing more fenCble of his con- Of Man
nexions with the public, and that particular commu- andh's

nity to which he more immediately belongs ; and tak- p
01"1*" "*

ing withal a larger profpeS of human life, and its

various wants and enjoyments ; he forms more inti-

mate friendihip, grafps at power, courts honour, lays

down cooler plans of interell, and becomes more at-

tentive to the concerns of fociety : he enters into fa-

mily connexions, and indulges thofe charities which
arife from thence. The reigning paffions of this pe-
riod powerfully prompt him to provide for the decays
of life : and in it companion and gratitude exert their

influence in urging the man, now in lull vigour, to re-

quite the affection and care of his parents, by Supply-

ing their wants and alleviating their infirmities.

At length human life verges downwards; and old q\& a^»

age creeps on apace, with its anxiety, love of eafe,

tntere/ledntfs,fearfulnefs,forefight, and love of offspring.—The experience of the aged is foimed to direct,

and their ccolnefs to temper, the heat of youth : the

former teaches them to look back on part follies ; and
the latter to look forward into the confequences of
things, and provide againft the worll. Thus every age
has its peculiar genius and fet of paffions corresponding

to that period, and moft conducive to the profperity of
the reft. And thus are the wants of one period Supplied

by the capacities of another, and the wealneffes of one
age tally to the paffions of another. 25

Befides thefe, there are other paffions and affections Pat* ™ of

of a lefs ambulatory nature, not peculiar to one period, everJ a^e*

but belonging to every age, and acting more or lefs in

every bread: throughout life. Such are felflove, bene-

volence, love of life, honour, fkame, hope, fear, defire,

avcrfion, joy, Jorrow, anger, and the like. The two
firlt are affections of a cooler (train ; one pointing to

the good of the individual, the other to that of the

fpecies : joy and forrow, hope and fear, feem to be
only modifications, or different exertions, of the lame
original attentions of love and hatred, deftre ;:nd aver-

fion, anting from the different circumftances or pofi-

tion of the object defired or abhorred, as it is prefent

or abfent. From thefe likewile arife other fecondaru
or occajional paffions, which depend, as to their exift-

ence and feveral degrees, upon the original affedions

being gratified or difappointed ; as anger, complacence,

confidence, jealoufy, love, hatred, dejetlion, exultation,

contentment, difguft, which do not form leading paffions,

but rather hold ot them.
2g

By thefe Simple but powerful fprings, whether pe- Their joinj

nodical or fixed, the life of man, weak and indigent effects,

as he is, is prelei ved and fecured, and the creature is

prompted to a conftant round of action, even to Sup-

ply his own numerous and ever-returning wants, and

to guard againft the various dangers and evils to which
he is obnoxious. By thefe links men are connected

ivith each other, formed into families, drawn into par-

ticular communities, and all united as by a common
league into one lyltem or body, whofe members feel

and fympathife one with another. By this admirable

adjuftment of the constitution of man to his filate, and

the gradual evolution of his powers, order is main.

tain< d, fociety upheld, and human lift filled with that

variety of paffion and action which at once enliven and
diverlify it. 27

This is a fhort fkctch of the principal movements of '''lie direct-

the '»£ P»w«.
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The judg-

ing or ap-

proving

powers.

the human mind. Yet thefe movements are not the

whole of roan ; they impel to aclion, but do not diretl

it : they need a regulator to guide their motions, to

mealure and apply their forces ; and accordingly they

have one that naturally fuperintends and dircH.i their

aclion. We are confeioui of a principle within us,

which examines, compares, and weighs things ; notes

the differences, obferves the fories, and forefees the

confequenccs, of affeclions and adlions. Hy this power

we look back on part times, and forward into futurity,

gather experiences, efiimate the real and compara-

tive value of objects, lay out fchemes, contrive means

to execute them, and fettle the whole order and eco-

nomy of life. This power we commonly diftinguifh

by the name of reafon or refteHion, the bufinefs of

which is not to fugged any original notices or fen-

fations, but to canvafs, range, and make deductions

from them.

We are intimately confeious of another principle

within us, which approves of certain fentiments, paf-

Jions, and aBions, and difapproves of their contraries.

In confequence of the decifions of this inward judge,

we denominate fome actions and principles of conducl

right, honejl, good ; and others wrong, d//7jone//, ill.

The former excite our ejleem, moral complacence, and

offeclion, immediately and originally of themfelves,

without regard to their confequences, and whether

they affeel our intereft or not. The latter do as natu-

rally and neceffarily call forth our contempt, /corn, and

averjion. That power by which we perceive this dif-

ference in affeclions and actions, and feel a conse-

quent relilh or dillike, is commonly called confeience or

the moralfenfe.
That there is fuch a power as this in the mind of

every man of found underftanding, is a faff which

cannot be controverted ; but whether it be an inftinc-

tive power, or the refult of early and deep-rooted

affociations, has been long and ably debated. The
queftion is of importance in the fcience of human na-

ture, as well as in afcertaining the flandard of pracli

cal virtue ; but to us it appears that the contending

parties have carried their refpeilive opinions to danger-

ous extremes.

When it is affirmed, as it fometimes has been, that

reafon has nothing to do in ethical fcience, but that in

every poffible fituation our duty is pointed out and
the performance of it enforced by mere fenriment, the

confequence feems to be, that virtue and vice are no-

thing permanent in themfelves, but change their na-

ture according to local circumftances. Certain it is,

that fentiment has in fimilar fituations approved of very

different practices in different ages and different na-

An attempt tions. At prefent this fentiment in Europe approves of
to prove the univerfal praclice of juftice, and of parents protedl-

ing their children, whether well or ill formed, whether
ftrong or weak : but in Sparta we know that theft,

ifdexteroully praclifed, was approved, and not unfre-

quently rewarded ; and that the expolition of lame and
deformed children was not only permitted, but abfo-

lutely enjoined. There is nothing which our confeience

or. moral fenfe condemns with greater feveriiy, or views

as a crime of a deeper dye, than children's unkind
treatment of their aged parents ; yet there are favages,

among whom inftincls of all kinds ought to prevail in

greater purity than in civilized nations, whofe moral

*9

that we
have from

natur: r.o

fuch

powers.

fenfe permits them to pu'. ! rr-.d d-..crepid pa- Of i

rents to death. If this fenfc be iuliinclivi-, and the, and , ."
s

fole judge ol right and wrong, how comes it to decide

li> differently on the fame line pi conducl in c
:,

li rent

ages and diftant countries ? The inllincls of brutes, in

(imilar circumftances, prompt uniformly to (imilar no-

tions in every age and in every region where the fpe-

cics is found ; and the external fer.fes of man afford

in all nations the fame unvaried evidence concerning

their rcfpeclive objecls. To thefe obfervations we may
add, that inllincls mult be calculated for the ftate of

nature, whatever that ftate may be, and therefore can-

not be fuppofed capable of ditccling our fteps through

all the labyrinths of polifhed fociety, in which duties

are to be performed that in a ftate of nature would

never have been thought of.

But though for thefe reafons it is apparent that

mere fentiment, whether called confeience or the mo-
ral fenfe, would alune be a very unfafe guide to virtue

in every individual cafe that may occur, we think that

thofe who refolve all fuch fentiment into habit and

the effeel of education, without giving any part of it

to nature, advance an opinion which is equally ill-

founded and not lefs dangerous There are, indeed,

men who affirm that all benevolence is hypocrify,

fiiendlhip a cheat, public fpirit a farce, fidelity a fnare

to procure truft and confidence ; and that while all of

us at bottom purfue only our private intereft, we wear

thofe fair difguifes, in order to put thofe off their

guard with whom we have to deal, and to expofe

them the more to our wiles and machinations. Others

again, too virtuous to accufe themlelves and all man-

kind of direel knavery, yet infill, that whatever affec-

tion one may feel, or imagine he feels, for others, no

paflion is or can be difinterefted ; that the moll gene-

rous friendlhip, however fincere, is only a modification

of felt-love ; and that even unknown to ourfelves we
feek only our own gratification, while we appear the

mod deeply engaged in fchemes for the liberty and

happjnefs of mankind,

Surely the -mildeft of thefe reprefentations is an

exaggerated piclure of the felfifhnefs of man. Self-

love is indeed a very powerful as well as an effential

principle in human nature ; but that we have likewife

an inftinclive principle of benevolence, which, without

any particular regard to our own intereft, makes us feel

pleafure in the happinefs of other men, is a facl which

we think admits of very complete proof. For, as Mr
Hume well argues, " when a man grieves for a friend

who could be of no fervice to him, but on the con-

trary flood in need of his contlant patronage and pro-

tection, how is it poffible to fuppofe that luch pafTion-

ate tendernefs ariles from felf-intereil, which has no 30
foundation in nature? What intereft (alks the fame Examinee?, -

deep thinker) can a fond mother have in view, who Iiowb

lofes her health by her affiduous attendance on her fick

child, and afterwards languishes and dies of grief when
freed by its death from the flavery of attendance ?—

.

Have we no fatisfaclion (continues he) in one man's

company above another's, and no defire of the welfare

of our friend, even though abfence or death fliould

prevent us from all participation in it ? Or what is

it commonly that gives us any participation in it, even

while alive and prefent, but our affefiion and regard to

him ?
:
' Nor is it to contemporaries and individuals

alone,
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actions calculated to promote the good or mankind,
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though performed in ages very dillant and in countries

remote; and he who was the author of fuch ac-

tions is the object of our efteem and affection. There

is not perhaps a man alive, however ieirilh in his dif-

pofition, who does not applaud the fentiment of that

emperor, who, recollecting at fupper that he had done

nothing in that day for any one, exclaimed with re-

gret, that the day had been loft ! yet the utmoft fub-

tility of imagination can difcover no appearance of in-

tereft that we can have in the generofity or Thus, or

find any connexion of our prefent happinefs with a

character removed fo far from us both in time and in

place. But, as Mr Hume juftly obferves, if we even

feign a character confiliing of all the moft generous and

beneficent qualities, and give instances in which thefe

difplay themfelves, after an eminent and molt extraor-

dinary manner, for the good of mankind, we (hall in-

ffan'ly engage the efteem and approbation of all our

audience, who will never fo much as inquire in what

age or country the accomplished perfon lived.

Thefe are facts which cannot be controverted ; and

they are wholly unaccountable, if there be not in hu-

m->.n nature an inftinctive fentiment of benevolence or

fymp:;*hy which feels a difinterefted pleafure in the

"happinefs of mankind. But an end in which we feel

pleafare we are naturally prompted to purfue ; and

therefore the fame fentiment impels every man, with

greater or lefs force, to promote the happjnds of other

men, which by means of it becomes in reality his own
good, and is afterwards purfued from the combined

motives of benevolence and felf-enjoyment. For in

obeying this fentiment we all fee! an inward complacency,

feif approbation , or confciouincls of worth or merit ;

and in difobeving it, which cannot be done but with

reluctance, we feel remote, or a confcioufnefs of itn-

worthinefs or demerit. It appears, however, from hi-

Itory, that the fentiment, as it is inftinctive, points only

to the good of mankind, without informing us how
that good is to be promoted. The means proper for

this purpofe muft be difcovcred by reafon ; and when
they are brought into view, this fentiment, confaence, or

moral fenfe, inftantly fhows us that it is our duty to

purfue them.

Hence we fee how different lines of conduct may in
to ongi- . . i. j.

nate in the fimilar circumftances be approved of as virtuous in dif-

dbjecror's ferent nation?. When the Spartan expofed his fick'y

miftakin^ an(j Je forrned child, and when the favage put his aged
the extent

parents to (]eatb, neither of them erred from want of
ofthofe K r i - r • • • 11 i-o-

ientiment, or from having lentimcnts originally ditter-

ent from ours. Their errors refulted from a defect in

reafening. They both imagined that they were obey-

ing the law of benevolence by preventing mifery : for

a weak and deformed perfon was very ill qualified to

exilt with any degree of comfort under the military

conflitu'.ion of Sparta, where all were foldiers, and

under the neceffity of enduring the greateft hard-

fliips -, and in a Hate where the people have no fixed

habitations, and where the chafe fupplies even the ne-

ceffaries of life, an aged and infirm perion is in danger

of pcrilliing through hunger, by one of the cruellclt

3»

powers

;

and moft lingering of deaths. The theft allowed in 01 Man
Sputa, if theft it may be called, was a tf til lefs devia- .

amlh
.'
s

don t.om Jie inft.inci.ive law of benevolence. Boys were
Co"""' "'.

taughtto flip as cunningly as they could into the gardens

and public halls, in order to Ileal away herbs or meat
j

they were caught in the tact, tney were panifh-

ed for their want of dextenty. TL> : kind o. theft.

fince it was authorized b) the law ard the conlent of

the citizens, was no robbery ; and tiie intention of
the kgillator in allowing it, was to inlpire the Spa tan

youth, who were all defigned for war, with, the gieaier

boldnefs, fubtlety, and addrefs ; to inure them he-

tiuies to the life of a foldier ; and to teach thern to

fhift for themfelves, and to live uj 1 n liulc. That the
Spartan legillator did wrong in gi'-i.-.g his countrymen
a conftitution, of which fuccefsful war v, as the ulti-

mate object ; and that ravages, rather than kill their

aged parents, cr tuffcr them to die of hunger, ought
to cultivate the ground, and abandon the chafe ; is

readily granted: but the faults of the one a* well as

of the other arofe not from any improper decifion of
the moral lenfe, but from a detect in their reasoning

powers, which were not able to ettimate the advantages
a:, J ailarivantages of different modes of life. In moral
decisions, therefore, conlcitnce and reafon are aiding

to each other. The former principle, when feparated

fri m the latter, is defective, enjoining only the good
of mankind, but unable to point out the means by
which it can be molt effectually promoted ; and the
latter principle, when feparated from the former, only

directs a man to do what is moft prudent, but cannot
give him a conception of du.y. 32

Thele two powers of reafon and confeience are evi- w,'"cn are

dentl\ principles different in nature and kind from the" ^ ?
ij- j c n" -r* t ^ n.iture and

paliions and auctions. i<or the paliions are mereforce \\„t f, m
or power, blind imp-ilfs, acting violently and without the paliions

choice, and ultimately' tending each to their reipective ?
.

rid "ffec-

objects, without regard to tie intereft of the others,
tlon?-

or of the whole fyftem. Whereas the direEling and
judging powers dlftinguifh and afcertain the different

forces, mutual proportions and relations, which the

paiTions bear to each other, and to the whole ; recog-

nize their feveral degrees of merit, and judge of the

whole temper and conduct, as they refpect cither the

individual or the fpecies ; and are capable of directing

or restraining the blind impuiles of paffion in a due
confiltency one with the other, and a regular fubordi-

nation to the whole fyftem. 33
This is fome account of the conflituent principles of Owifion of

our nature, which, according to their different mix-!- 'i'J'

3 "

tures, degrees, and proportions, mould our character

and fway our conduct in life. In reviewing that large

train of affections which fill up the different ftages of

human life, we perceive this obvious diltinclion among
them ; that forr.e of them refpect the good of the in-

dividual, and others carry us beyond ourlelves to the

good of ihefpeaet or kind. The former have therefore

been called private, and the latter public affections. Of
the firft fort are love of life, ot pleafure, of power, and
the like. Of the laft are companion, gratitude, friendfl.n'p,

natural affeciion, and the like. Of the private paf-

fions (d), fome refpect merely the fecurity and defence,

of the creature, fuch as refentment and fear ; whereas

others

(d) Here we ufe paiTions and affections without diftinction. Their difference will be marked afterwards.
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others aim at (omepofitive advantage or good, as wca/ilt,

eafe, fame. The former fort, therefore, becaufe of this

difference of objefts, may be termed defenfive paflions.

Thelc anfwer to our dangers, and prompt us to avoid

them if we can, or boldly to encounter them when we
cannot.

The other clafs of private paflions, which pt:rfue

private pojitive good, may be called appetitive. How-
ever, we (lull It i 11 retain the name of private in con-

tradiltinction to the defenfive paflions. Man has a

great variety of wants to lupj ly, and is capable of

11. any enjoyments, according to the feveral periods of

his life, and the different fituations in which he is pla-

ced. To thele therefore a fuitahlc train of private paf-

fions c«rrefpond, which engage him in the purfuit of

whatever is neceflary for his fubfiftence or welfare.

Our public or facial affections are adapted to the fe-

veral facial connexions and relations which we bear to

others, by making us (enfible of their clangers, and in-

terefting us in their wants, and fo prompting us to fe-

cure them againft one and lupply the other.

This is the firft ftep then to difcover the duty and

deflination of man, the having analyzed the principles

of which be is compofed. It is neceffary, in the next

place, to confidcr in what order; proportion, and meafure,

of thofe inward principles, virtue, or a lound moral

temper and right conduct, confifts ; that we may dif-

cover whence moral obligation ariles.

Chap. II. Of Duty, or Moral Obligation.

It is by the end or defign of any power or movement
that we mull direct its motions, and eflimate the degree
of force neceflary to its juft aclion. If it want the force

requifite for the obtaining its end, we reckon it defec-

tive ; if it has too much, fo as to be carried beyond it,

we (ay it is overcharged ; and in either cafe it is im-

perfect and ill contrived. If it has juft enough to

reach the (cope, we efleem it right and as it fhould be.

Let us apply this reafoning to the paflions.

The defence and fecurity of the individual being the

aim of the 'defenfive pajfions, th;;t fecurity and defence

mull be the meafure of their Jlrength or indulgence. If

they are (b weak as to prove infufficient fur that end,

or it they carry us beyond it, i. e. raife unneceflary com
motions, or continue longer than is needful, they are

unfit to anfwer their original defign, and therefore are

in an unfound and unnatural (fate. The exercife of

fear or of refemment has nothing defirable in it, nor
can we give way to either without p.iinful fenfations.

Without a certain degree of them, we are naked and
exoofed. With too high 3 proportion of them, we
are miferable, and often injurious to others. Thus
cowardice or timidity, which is the excefs of fear, in-

flead of hiving us in danger, gives it too formidable an

apprarance, makes us incapable of attending to the

belt means of prefervation, and dif'rms us of courage,

our natural armour. Fool-liardineft, which is the want
of a due meafure of fear, leads us heedleftly into dan-

ger, and lulls us into a pernicious fecurity. Revenge,

i. e. exceffive refentment, bv the violence of its enmmo
tion, rob:, us ol that prefence ofmind which is often the

belt 'uaid againlt injury, and inclines us to nur'ue the

age, I" '• .eh- more feveritv than (elf-defence requires.

Puft/lanimity, or the want of a juft indignation againft

I L O S O P H Y. 3^7
wrong, leaves us quite unguarded, and tends to fink r)f Moral

the mind into a paflive enervated tamenefs. There- O 1 ' 1 '^"" "-

fore, " to keep the defenfive paflions duly propor-

tioried to our dangers, is their natural pitch and te-

nor." .39
The private paflions lead us to purfue fome po/ittve Meafure or

fpecies of private good: that good therefore which is
the privato-

the object, and end of each mult be the meafure of their
,os*"

refpecuve force, and direct their operation. If they
are too weak or fuggi/lj to engage us in the purluit of
their feveral objects, they are evidently deficient ; but
if they defeat their end by their impetuofity, then are

they (trained beyond the juit tone of nature. Thus
vanity, or an exceffive 'pqjfion for applaufe, betrays into-

fuch nieanneffes and little arts of popularity, as make
us forfeit the honour we fo anxioufly court. On the

other hand, a total indifference about the efleem ofman-
kind, removes a flron," guard and fpur to virtue, and
lays the mind open to the molt abandoned profecutions.

Therefore, " to keep our prjvste paflions and defires pro-

portioned to our wants, is the juft meafure and pitch

of this clafs of affections." ^^
The defenfive and private paflions do all agree in Compara-..

general, in their tendency or conducivenefs to the in- l've 6>ice»
-

terelt or good of the individual. Therefore, when
there is a collifion of intercit, as may femetimes hap-
pen, that aggregate ofgood or liappinefs, which is com-
pofed of the particular goods to which they reflec-

tively tend, mult be the common flandard by which
their comparative degrees of flrength are to be meafured:
that is to fay, if any of them, in the degree in which
they prevail, art incompatible with the greateft aggre-
gate of good or molt extenfive intereft of the indivi-

dual, then are they unequal and difpr
• >portionate. For

in judging of a particular^wfCTS or conflitution of powers,
we call that the fupreme or principal end, in which the
ai.Tis of the feveral parts or powers coincide, and to

which they are lubordinate ; and reckon them in due
proportion to each other, and right with regard to the
i\ hole, when they maintain that fubordination of fub-

ferviency. Therefore, " to proportion our defenfive

and private paflions in fuch meafure to our dangers
and wants as belt to lecure the individual, and obtain
the greateft aggregate of private good or liappinefs, is

their juft balance or comparative ftandard in cafe of
competition." .,

In like manner as the public or yWa/ affections point Meafure

at the good of others, that good mult be the meafure l '"° PubI;e

of their force. When a particular facial affection, as^*51'^'

gratitude or friendfhip, which belongs to a particular

facial connexion, viz. that of a benefacldr or of a friend,
is tuo feeble to make us aft the grateful or friendly part,

that affection, b.ring infufficient to anlwer its end, is

defefKve and mfouna. If, on the other hand, a parti-

cular paflion of this clafs counteract or defeat the inte-

reft it is defigned to promote, by its violence or dif-

propoition, then is that paflion exceffive and irregular.

Thus natural eff: (lion, if it degenerates into a paffionate
londnefs, not only binders the parents from judgino-
coolly of the intereft of their offspring, but oi

leads them into a moft partial and pernicious indul-
gence.

_ 4 ,

As every kind affection points at the good of its CoNiiion of ".

par' ; cu!ar object, it is polhble there may (bmetimes be !?'' al affes*-'

a collifion of interefts or goods. . Thus the regard due
V'°DS'

to
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a community. In fuch a competition of interefts, it is

evident that the greatefl is to he choien ; and that is

the greateil intereft which contains the greatett turn or

aggregate of public good, greatest in quantity as well as

duration. This then is the common ftandard by which

the refpeciive forces and fubordinations of the focial

affections mart be adjutted. Therefore we conclude

that '' this clafs of affections are found and regular

when they prompt us to purfue the intere/l of indivi-

duals in an entire conliltency with the public good ,•" or

in other words, " when they are duly proportioned

to the dangers and wants o r
others, and to the va-

rious relations in which we ftand to individual's or Xofo-

a'elyi"

Thus we have found, by an induction of particulars,

the natural pilch or tenor of the different orders of affec-

tion, confidered apart by therafelvef. Now, as the -vir-

tue or perfetlion of every creature lies in following its

nature, or acting fuitably t,o the juft proportion and

harmony of its feveral powers ; therefore, " the VIR-

TUE of a creature endowed with fuch affections as man
muft confift in observing or acting agreeably to their

natural pitch and tenor.''''

But as there are no independent affections in the

fabric of the mind, no paffion that Hands by itfelf,

without fome relation to the reft, we cannot pronounce

of any one, confidered APART, that it is either tto flrong

or too weah. Its ftrength and juft proportion muft be

meafured not only by its fub'ferviency to its own im-

mediate end, but by the refpect it bears to the whole

fyftem of affections. Therefore we fay a paffion is too

flrong, not only when it defeats its own end, but when

it impairs the force of other paffions, which are equally

neceffary to form a temper of mind fuited to a certain

economy or /late ; and too weak, not merely on account

of its inefficiency to anfwer its end, but becaufe it

cannot fuftain its part or office in the balance of the

whole fyftem. Thus the love of life may be too flrong

when it takes from the regard due to one's country,

and will not allow one bravely to encounter dangers,

or even death, on its account. Again, The love of

fame mav be too -weak when it throws down the

fences which render virtue more fecure, or weakens

the incentives which make it more active and public

44 fpirited.

Limits of If it be afked, " How far may the affections towards
private af.

p r;vate g00d r happinefs be indulged V One limit

was before fixed for the particular indulgence of each,

viz. their fubordination to the common aggregate of

good to tie private fyftem. In thefe therefore a due

regard is always fuppofed to be had to health, reputa-

tion, fortune, the freedom of at!ion, the unimpaired exer-

cife of reafon, the calm enjoyment of one's felf which

are all private goods. Another limit now refults from

the balance of affection juft named, viz. " The fecurity

and happinefs of others ;" or, to exprefs it more gene-

rally, " a private affection may be fafely indulged,

when, by that indulgence, we do not violate the obli-

gations which refult from our higher relations or public

connexions." A juft refpect therefore being had to

thefe boundaries which nature has fixed in the lm alt

of every roan, what fhould limit our purfuits of private

happinefs ? Is nature fulkii and penurious •' or, does

fettions.

I L O S O P H Y. Part I.

the God of nature envy the happinefs of his off- Of Moral

fpring ?
ltion-

Whether there is ever a real collifion of interefts

between the public and private fyftem of affections, or Collifior of
the ends which each clafs has in view, will be after- interefts.

wards confidered ; but where there is no collifion,

there is little or no danger of carrying either, but

efpecially the public affections, to excefs, provided both
kinds are kept fubordinate to a difcreet and cool felf-

love, and to a calm and univerfal benevolence, which
principles ftand as guards at the head of each fyftem. 46"

This then is the conduct1 of the paffions, confidered R-efult.

as particular and fparate forces, carrying us out to their

refpective ends •, and this is their balance or economy,
confidered as compound powers, or powers mutually re-

lated, acting in conjunction towards a common end, and
confequently as forming ifystem or whole. 47
Now, whatever adjufts or maintains this balance, Subordina.

whatever in the human constitution is formed for di-
' on °^

reeling the paffions fo as to keep them from defeating

their own end or interfering with each other, muft be
a principle of a fupcrior nature to them, and ought to

direct their meafures and govern their proportions.

But it was found that reafon or reflection is fuch a

principle, which points' out the tendency of our paf-

fions, weighs their influence upon private and public

happinefs, and Ihows the belt means of attaining either.

It having been likewife found that there is another

directing or controlling principle, which we call CON-
SCIENCE or the moral sense, which, by a native kind
of authority, judges of affections and actions, pronoun-
cing fome jufl and good, and others unjufl and ill ; it

follows, that the paffions, which are mere impulfe or

blind forces, are principles inferior and fubordinate to

this judging faculty. Therefore, if we would follow

the order of nature, i. e. obferve the mutual refpects

and the fubordination which the different parts of the

human conftitution bear one to another, the paffions

ought to be fubjected to the direction and authority of

the leading or controlling principles. .3

We conclude, therefore, from this induEiion, that In what it

the conftitution or jufl economy ot human nature confifts coniifts.

in a regular fubordination of the pafflons and ajffetlions

to the authority of confcience and the diretlion ot rca-

J""- ... .49
That fubordination is regular, when the proportion Economy of

formerly mentioned is maintained; that is to fay, r'auueor

" when the defcnfive paffions are kept proportioned n6 tem*

to our dangers ; when the private paffions are propor-

tioned to our wants; and v. hen the public affections

are adapted to our public connexions, and proportioned

to the wants and clangers of others."

But the natural /late, or the Jound and vigorous con- Human
filiation ot any creature, or the jufl economy of its virtue and

powers, we call its health and perfection ; and the acting perfection,

agreeably to thefe, its virtue or goodnefs. Therefore,
" the health, and frerfeSlion ot man muft lie in the

aforefa'nl fupremacy of confcience and reafon, and in the

fubordination of the paffions to their authority and di-

retlion. And his virtue or go 11 confift in act-

ing agreeably to that order or econot.
'

51

That fuch an ornament ot the mind, and fuch ahowcon-

condiut of its powers and paffions will Hand the left' ™ »
r 1 •. r it tt l" iciloa.

ol reajon, cannot admit ot any clnputc. l'or, u;> n a

fair
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Of Moral fair examination into the confequences of things, or

Obligation.
t ]le re ) ;ltions and aptitudes of means to ends, reajon evi-

"*"*
dently demonftrates, and experience confirms it, that,

" to have our defenflve paffions duly proportioned to

our dangers, is the lured way to avoid or get clear of

them, and obtain the fecurity we feek after.—To pro-

portion our private paffions to out wants, is the beft

means to fupply them ;—and, to adapt our public af-

fcBions to ourfacial relations, and the good of others, is

the moll effectual method of fulfilling the one, and procur-

ing the other?"1 In this fenfe, therefore, virtue may be

faid to be a " conduB conformable to reafon" as rea-

fon difcovers an apparent aptitude, in fuch an order and

becaufethey are neceflary to his defence. ;

.

ihould in fome meafure condemn ourfelves, did
want_ the neceflary degree of refentment and cau -.

But if our refentment exceeds the wrong received, or
our caution the evil dreaded, we then blame ourfelves
for having overacted our part. Therefore, while
we are in danger, to be totally deflitute of them we
reckon a blameable difeel, and to feel them in a juft,

i.e. neceflary meafure, we approve, as fuited to the
nature and condition of fuch a creature as man. But
our fecurity obtained, to continue to indulge them, we
not only diftpprove as hurtful, but condemn as unman///,
unbecoming, and meanfpirited: Nor will fuch a conduct

economy of powers and paifions, to anfwer the end for afford any felf-approving joy when we coolly refl

J69
we Of I

we Obligation.

which they are naturally formed

Connexion ^ tne ' f' ea °^ "wr"l obligation is to be deduced mere-

f.ly from this aptitude or connexion between certain paf-

!, ,'ii 11 .imI lions, or a certain order and balance of paffions, and

certain ends obtained or to be obtained by them, then

is reafon or reflection, which perceives that aptitude or

connexion, the proper judge of moral obligation ; and

on this fuppofition it may be defined, as hath been

done by fome, the connexion between the affeBion and

the end, or, which is the fame thing, between the ac-

tion and the motive ; for the end is the motive or the

final caufe, and the affeBion is the aBion, or its imme-
diate natural caufe. A man, from mere felf-love,

the ides of

moral obli-

gation.

upon it.

With regard to the private paffions, fuch as love of.,,.
55

.

life, pleafure, eafe, and the like, as thefe aim at pri- private.

'

vate good, and are neceflary to the perfection and
happinefs of the individual, we fhould reckon any
creature defeBive, and even blameable, that was dellitute
of them. Thus, we condemn the man who impru-
dently ruins his fortune, impairs his health, or expofes
his life; we not only pity him as an unfortunate crea-
ture, but feel a kind of moral indignation and contempt
of him, for having made himfelf fuch. On the other
hand, though a difcreet felt-regard does not attract
our efteem and veneration, yet we approve of it in fome

may be induced to fulfil that obligation which is degree, in a higher and different degree from what
founded en the connexion between the defenftve paf- we would regard a well contrived machine, as neceflary
fions and their ends, or the private paffions and their to conftitute a finifhed creature, nay, to complete the
ends ; btcaufe in that cafe his own interelt will prompt virtuous character, as exactly fuited to our prefent in-

digent1 ffate. There are fome paffions refpecting pri-
vate good, towards which we feel higher degrees of
approbation, as the love of knowledge, of aBion, of ho-
nour, md the like. We efteem them as marks of art

ingenious mind ; and cannot help thinking the character
in which they are wanting remarkably ftupid, and in
fome degree immoral.

With regard to the focial affections, as compaffion,Why the
natural affeBion, friend/hip, benevolence, and the like, public,

we approve, admire, and love them in ourfelves, and,
in all in whom we difcover them, with an efteem and
approbation, if not different in kind, yet furely far fu-
perior in degree, to what we feel towards the other paf-
fions. Thefe we reckon neceflary, juft, and excellent-
ly fitted to our ftructure and flate ; and the creature

him to indulge them in the due proportion required

But if he has no affections which point beyond him-

felf, no principle but felf-love, or fome fubtle modifi-

cation of it, what fhall interelt him in the happinefs

of others, where there is no connexion between it and
his own r or what fenfe can he have of moral obliga-

tion to promote it ? Upon this fcheme, therefore, with-

out public or locial affeclion, there could be no motive,

and confequently no moral obligation, to a beneficent

difinterefted conduct.

But if the mere connexion between certain paffions,

or a certain order of paffions, and certain ends, is

what conftitute? or gives us the idea of moral obliga-

tion, then why may not the appofitenefs of any tem-

per or conduct, nay, of any piece of machinery, to ob-

tain its end, form an equally ftrift moral obligation ? which wants them we call defective, ill-confiituted,
for the connexion and aptitude are as ftrong and in- a kind of abortion. But the public affections we ef-

5 ilea of it

from expe-

rience.

5*
\\ In the

3efci

proved.

variable in the latter inftances as in the former. But teem as felf-worthy, originally and eternally amiable.
as this is confounding the moft obvious differences of But among theyc«u/affeaions we make an obvious Di'ftinctio*
things, we muft trace the idea of moral obligation to and conftant diitinftion, viz. between thofe particular between
another and a more natural fource. paffions which urge us with a fudden violence, and un- vehement.

Let us appeal, therefore, to our inmoft fenfe and eafy kind of fenfation, to purfue the good of 'their re-
a

Jj.

d l
"alm

experience, " how we ftand affefted to thofe different fpeetive objects, as///;/, natural affeBion, and the like .

affs;a '0DS-

fets of paffions, in the juft meafure and balance of and thofe calm difpaflionate affections and defires which
which we found a right temper to confift." For this prompt us more fteadily and uniformly to promote the

happinefs of others. The former we generally call paf-
fions, to diftinguilh them from the other fort, which go
nTore commonly by the name of affcBions, or calm "de-

fires. The firft kind we approve indeed, and delight
in ; but we feel ftill higher degrees of approbation and
moral complacence towards the laft, and towards all li-

mitation of the particular inftincts, by the principle of
unroerfal benevolence. The more objects the calm af-

is entirely a matter of experience, in which we muft
examine, as in any other natural inquiry, " what are

the genuine feelings and operations of nature, and
what affections or fymptoms of them appear in the

given inftance."

The detent've paffions, as anger and fear, give us

rather pain than pleafure, yet we cannot help feeling

Pa'"ons ap- them whefi provoked by injury, or expofed to harm.
We account the creature imperfect that wants them, fettions take in, and the worthier thefe are their diV.

Vol. XIV. Part I. 3 A nity
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OfMoral nity rifes in proportion, an i with this our approbation

Obligation, keeps ; n exac"l pace. A character, on the other hand,
* which is quite diverted of thefe public affections, which

feels no love for the fpeties, but inltead of it entertains

malice, rancour, and ill will, we reckon totally immo-

ral and unnatural.

Such then p.re the fentiments and difpofitions we feel

when thefe feveral orders of affeitions pals before the

mental eye.

Therefore, " that flate in which we feel ourfelves

moved, in the manner above defcribed, towards thofe

affections and pa (lions, as they come under the mind's

review, and in which we are, inltantaneoufly and inde-

pendently of our choice or voliticn, prompted to a ctr-

refbondent conduct, we call a llate of moral obligation ."

Let us fuppofe, for irilance, a parent, a friend, a be-

nefactor, reduced to a condition of the utmolt indigence

and difirefs, and that it is in our power to give them

immediate relief. To what conduct are we obliged ?

what duty does nature diclate and require in fnch a

cafe ? Attend to nature, and nature will tell, with a

voice irrefiitibly audible and commanding to the human

heart, with an authority which no man can (ilence with-

out being felf-condemned, and which no man can elude

but at his peril, " that immediate relief ought to be gi-

ven." Again, Let a friend, a neighbour, or even a

ftranger, have lodged a depof.lc in our hands, and after

fome time reclaim it ; no fooner do thefe ideas of the

confidence repofed in us, and of property not' transfer-

red, but depalited, occur, than we immediately and un-

avoidably feel and recognize the obligation to reflore it.

In both thefe cafes we fliould condemn and even loathe

ourfelves if we acted otherwife, as having done, or

omitted doing, what we ought not, as having ailed be-

neath the dignity of our nature ;—contrary to our molt

intimate fenfe of right and wrong

:

—we (houid accufe

ourfelves as guiltv of ingratitude, injuftice, and inhu-

manity,—and be conscious of deferving the cenfure, and

therefore dread the refentment, of all rational beings.

—

But in complying with the obligation, we feel joy and

felf-appro'iation,—are coufcious of an inviolable harmo-

ny between our nature and duty, and think ourfelves

entitled to the applaufe of every impartial fpectator of

. our conduit.

!,-;_ To defcribe, therefore, what we cannot perhaps de-

gstion. fine, a Itate of mural obligation is " that (late in which

a creature, endued with fuch fenfes, powers, and af-

fections as man, would condemn himfelf, and think

he deferred the condemnation of all others, fliould

he refule to fulfil it ; but would approve himfelf, and

expe: the approbation of all others, upon complying

with .
."

And we call him a moral AGENT, who is in fuch a

flate, or is fubjedt to moral obligation. Therefore, as

.man''sftruil'tire and connexion* often fubjefl him to inch

a (late of morel obligation, we conclude that he is a ma,

ral t.^ent. But 'a- n ry fometimes act without

knowing what he dors, as is cafes of frenzy or dijea/e,

or in many natural furiBiont ; or. knowing what he

docs, he may act wit! >ut dunce or affeBion, as in cafes

of necefifity or compulfion ; thcref ire, to dent minate an

actio' moral, i. e. approveable, or blameable. it mult he

tiongood done knowingly and willingly, or from affeBion and

aod bad. choice. " A morally good aBion, then, is to fulfil a

moral obligation knowingly and willingly." And a

1
"ST'iral

agent.

6

Moral ac

morally bed aclion, or an immoral aBion, is, " to vio-

late a moral obligation knowingly and willingly."

As not an aclion, but a feries of acli rn<, conftitute a , •

charaBei , as not an affeBion, but aferies of affctHions, Moral cha.

conilitute a temper ; and as we denominate things by rafler and

the grof-, a fortiori, or by the qualities which chiefly temPer

prevail in them ; therefore we call that a " morallygood?*

charaBer, in which a feries of~mora!ly \ J oBions pre-

vail ;" and that a " mora/li/ good temper, in which a

feries of morally good affeBions have the afcendant."

A bad character and bad temper are the reverfe. But
where the above-mentioned order or proportion of paf-

fions is maintained, there a feries of morally good affec-

tions and actions \\ ill prevail. Therefore, " to maintain

that order and proportion, is to have a morally good
temper and charaBer.'"'1

. Rut a " morally good temper

and character is moral reBitude, integrity, virtue, or the

completion of duty.'''' ,

If it be afked, after all, " how we come by the idea How we
" of moral obligation or duty .

?" we may anfiver, That come by

we come by it in the fame way as by our other original 1^ ,<lea
°f

and primary perceptions. We receive them all from mo .

nature, or the great Author of nature. For this idea

of moral obligation is not a creature of the mind, or de-

pendent on any previous act of volition ; but arifes on
certain occafions, or when certain other ideas are pre-

fented to the mind, as neceflarily, inftantaneoufly, and

unavoidably, zspain does upon too near an approach to

the fire, or pleafure from the fruition of any good. It

does not, for initance, depend on our choice, whether

we (hall feel the obligation to fuccour a diftrefTed parent,

or to re (tore a depoiite intruded to us when it is recal-

led. We cannot call this a compound idea made up of

one or more fimple ideas. We may indeed, nay we
mull, have fome ideas antecedent to it, e. g. that of a

parent—in diftrefs—of a child—able to relieve—of the

relation of one to the other—of a truft—of right, &c.
But none of thefe ideas conftitute the perception of

obligation. This is an idea quite di.tinct from, ar.d

fomething fuperadded to, the ideas of the correlatives,

or the relation fubliiling between them. Thefe indeed,

by a law of our nature, are the occalion of fuggefting

it ; but they are as totally different from it as colours

are from founds. By fenfe of reflection we perceive the

correlatives ; our memory recals the favours or depofite

we received ;, the various circumffances of the rale are

matters of fact or experience; but lome delicate -inward

organ or power, or call it what we pleafe, does, by a

certain inftantaneous fjmpathy, antecedent to the cjoI

deductions of reafon, and independent of previous in-

ftruction j or volition, perceive the moral harmony, i e

living, irrcfijlible charms of moral obligation, which im-

mediately interelts the correfpondent pafTicns, and

prompts us to fulfil its lawful dictates. g.

We need not apprehend any danger from the quick- The ufc of

nefs of its decilions, nor be frightened becaufe it looks nslnn ln

like infiinB, and has be^-n called h. Would we ap-
KU'" i L;ilei -

prove one for deliberating long, or leaf ning the mat-

ter much at Ieifure, whether he Ihouid relieve a di-

ltrcff-d parent, feed a ftarving neighbour, or reltore

the truft committed to him ? ftu.uld we not fufpect

the reafoner of knavery, or of very weak affections to

virtue ; We employ reafon, and worthily empluy it,

in examining the c , rel itions, ami other rir-

cumftances of the agent or patient, or of ihofe with

whom
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whom citbor of them are connected, or, it) other words,

\hcflnte of the cafe : and in complicated cafes, where

the circumltances are many, it may require no fmall

attention to find the true (late of the cafe ; hut when
the relations of the agent or patient, and the circum-

flances of the action are obvious, or come out fiuh

after a fair trial, we fhould fcarcely approve him who
demurs on the obligation to that conduct which the

cafe fuggefls.

From what has been faid, it is evident, that it is not

the pleafure or agreeable lenfations which accompany
the exercife of the fevcral affections, nor thofe con-

fequent to the actions, that ce.;iftitutc moral obliga-

tion, or excite in us the idea of it. That pleafure is

posterior to the idea of obligation ; and frequently we
are obliged, and acknowledge ourfelves under an obli-

gation, to luch affections and actions as are attended

with pain ; as in the trials of virtue, where we are obli-

ged to facrifice private to public good, or a prefent

pleafure to a future interefl. We have pleafure in ferv-

ing an aged parent, but it is neither the perception nor

profpect of that pleafure which gives us the idea of ob-

ligation to that conduct.

Chat. III. The Final Cattfes of our moral Faculties

o/Terception and Affection.

We have now taken a general prsfpecl of man and

of his moral bowers and connexions, and on thefe erect-

ed a fcheroe of duty, or moral obligation, which feems

to be confirmed by experience, confonant to reafon, and

approved by his moft inward and mofl factea\ fenfes. It

may be proper, in the next place, to take a more par-

ticular view of the final caufes of thofe delicate fprings

by which he is impelled to action, and of thofe clogs by
which he is reftrained from it. By this detail we lhall

be able to judge of their aptitude to anfwer their end,

in a creature endued with his capacities, fubject to his

wants, expofed to his dangers, and fufceptible of his

enjoyments ; and from thence we (hall be in a condition

to pronounce concerning the end 0$ his wholejlruBure,

its harmony with hsjlate, and confequcntly its fubfervi-

ency to anlwer the great and benevolent intentions of

its Author.

The fupreme Being has fecn fit to blend in the whole

of things a prodigious variety of difcordant and contra-

ry principles, light and darinefs, pleafure and pain,

good and evil. There are multifarious natures, higher

and lower, and many intermediate ones between the

wide-diftant extremes. Thefe are differently fituated,

varioufly adjufted, and Subjected to each other, and

all of them fubordinate to the order and perfection

of the whole. We may fuppofe man placed as in a

centre amid ft thefe innumerable orders of beings, by
his outward frame drawing to the material fyftem, and

by his inward connected with the INTELLECTUAL or

moral, and of coti'fe affected by the laws which go-

vern both, or affected by that good and that ill which

refult from thofe laws. In this infinite variety of re-

lations with which he is furrounded, and of contingencies

to which he is liable, he feels ftrong attractions to

the good, and violei t repuliions or averfions to the UL
But as good and il! are often blended, and wonder-

fully complicated on.; with the other : as they fome-

times ln.rctdiately produce and run up into each other,

37 1

and at other times lie at great difta-ces, yet by mews Of Pcrcep-

of intervening links introduce one another ; and a

thefe effects are often brought about in confluence of ,. J
hidden relations and general laws, of the energy of

which he is an incompetent judge ; it is eafy tor h m
to mifhike good for evil, and evil for good, and con-

fequently he may be frequently attracted by u h

things as arc destructive or repel fuch as are falutary.

Thus, by the tender and complicated frame of his

body, he is fubjected to a great variety of ills, to fick-

nefi, cold, heat, fatigue, and innumerable wants. Yet
his knowledge is lo narrow withal, and his reafon fo

weak, that in many cafes he cannot judge, in the way
of inveftigation or reafoning, of the connexions of

thofe effects with their refpective caufes, or of the

various latent energies of natural things. He is there-

fore informed of this connexion by the experience

of certain fenfes or organs of perception, which by a

mechanical inltantaneous motion, feel the good and
the ill, receiving pleafure from one, and pain from tha

ether. By thefe, without any reafoning, he is taught

to attract or choofe what tends to his welfare, and to

repel and avoid what tends to his ruin. Thus, by
his fenfes of tajle and fmell, or by the pleafure he re-

ceives from certain kinds of food, he is admonifhed

which agree with his conftitution ; and by an oppo-

fite fenfe of pain he is informed which fort difagree,

or are deftructive of it ; but is not by means of this

inftructed in the inward natures and constitutions of

things. '

Some of thefe fenfes are armed with ftrong degrees rjfe f ap_

aluneqfinefs or pain, in order to urge him to feek after petites and

fuch objects as are fuited to them. And thefe re- p^10"5 -

fpect bis more immediate and prefiing wants ; as the

fen.e of hunger, thirjl, cold, and the like ; which, by
their painful importunities, compel him to provide

food, drinlt, raiment, f/telter. Thofe inftindts by which

we are thus prompted with fome kind of commotion
or violence to attract and purfue good, or to repel and
avoid ill, we call appetites and paffions. By our fenfes

then we are informed of what is good ox ill to the pri-

vateft/stem, or the individual ; and by our private appe-

tites and paffions we are impelled to one, and reftrained

from the other.
6 $

In confequence of this machinery, and the great Man's out-

train of wants to which our nature fubjects us, we are ward itate.

engaged in a continued feries of occupations, which
often require much application of thought, cr great

bodily labour, or both. The neceffaries of life, food,

clothes, ftielter, and the like, muft be provided ; con-

veniences muft be acquired to render life (till more
eafy and comfortable. In order to obtain thefe, arts,

induftry, manufactures, and trade are neceffary. And
to feeure to us the peaceable enjoyment of their fruits,

civil government, policy, and laws, muft be contrived,

and the various bufinels of public life carried on : thus,

while man is concerned and bulled in making provifion,

or obtaining fecurity for himfelf, he is by degrees en-

gaged in connexions with a family, friends, neighbours,

a community, or a commonwealth. Hence arife new
wants, new interefts, new cares, and new employments.

The paffions of one man interfere with thole of another.

Interefts are oppofed. Competitions arife, contrary

courfes are taken. Difappointments happen, distinc-

tions are made, and parties formed. This opens a vaft

3 A 2 fcene
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fcer.e of diffraction and embarraffment, and introduces

a mighty train of good and ill, both public and private.

Yet amidil all this confufion and hurry, plans of action

rauft be laid, confequences forefeen or guarded againft,

inconveniences provided for ; and frequently particular

relolutions mull be taken, and fchemes executed, with-

out reafoning or delay.

Now what provi (ion has the Author of our nature

made for this neceffitous condition ? how has he fitted

the aftor, man, tor playing his part in this perplexed

and bufy Icene ?

Our lupreme Parent, watchful for the whole, has not

left himfelf without a witnefs here neither, and hath

made nothing imperfect, but all things are double one
againft the other. He has not'left man to be informed,

only by the cool notices of reafon, of the good or ill,

the happinefs or mifery of his fellow creatures.—He has

made him lenlible of their good and happinefs, but ef-

pecialiy of their ill and mifery, by an immediate fym-
pathy, or quick feeling ofplcaj'ure and ofpain.

The latter we call pity ur compassion. For the

former, though every one, who is not quite divelled of
humanity, feels it in fome degree, we have not got a

name, unlefs we call it congratulation or joyful
sympathy, or that good humour which arifes on feeing

others pleafed or happy. Both thefe feelings have been
called in general the public or common" sense, xoitij

fintfcorutti, by which we feel for others, and are interest-

ed in their concerns as really, .though perhaps lefs fen.

fibly, than in our own.
V. hen we fee our fellow creatures unhappy through

the fault or injury of others, we feel refentment or in-

dignation againft the unjujl caufers of that mifery.—If

we are confcious that it has happened through our fault

or injurious conduct, we feel jhatne ; and both thefe

claffes offenfes and paflions, regarding mifery and wrong,
are armed with fuch lharp ienfations ofpain, as not on-

ly prove a powerful guard and fecurity to the /pedes,

or publicfys/e-m, againit thofe ills it may, but ferve alio

to klTen or remove thofe ills it does, fuffer. Companion
draws us out of ourfelves to bear a part of the misfor-

tunes of others, powerfully folicits us in their favour,

melts us at the fight of their dillrcfs, and makes us in

fome degree unhappy till they are relieved from it. It

is peculiarly well adapted to the condition of human
life, becaufe it is much more and oltener in our power
to do mifchief than good, and to prevent or leffen mi-

fery than to communicate pofitive happinefs ; and there-

fore it is an admirable rellraiiit upon the more felfijh

paflions, or thofe violent impulfes that carry us to the

hurt of others.

There are other particular inftinEls or pnfjions which
intereit us in the concerns of others, even while we
are moil bufy about our own, and which are ftrongly

attractive of good, and repulfive of ill to them. Such
are natural affetlion, friendjhip, love, gratitude, defire

oj fame, love of fociely, ot one's country, and others

that might be named. Now as the private appetites and
paflions were found to be armed with ftrong fenfa-

tioiis of defne and uneafini fs, to prompt man the

more effectually to fultain labours, and to encounter
dangers in purfuit of thofe goods that are neccflary to

the prefervation and welfare of the individual, and to

avoid thofe ills which tend to his dellruction ; in like

jnann.tr it was neceflary, that this el/ter clafs gf debits

I L O S O P H Y. Part I.

and affections fhould be prompted with as quick fen- Of Pei

fations of pain, not only to counteract the ftrength of

their antagonists, but to engage us in a virtuous acli-
KL ,u"',

vity for our relations, families, friends, neighbours,

country. Indeed ourfenfe of right and wrong will ad-

monifh us that it is our duty, and reafon and experience

farther allure us that it is both our inlerejl and belt

fecurity, to promote the happinefs of others ; but that

ferfe, that reafon, and that experience, would frequent-

ly prove but weak and ineffectual prompters to fuch

a conduct, efpecially in cales of danger and hard-

fhip, Ift all the impoi tunnies of nature, and
that conitant hurry in which the private paflions in-

volve us, without the aid of thofe particular kind affec-

tions which mark out to us particular ipheres of duty,

and with an agreeable violence engage and fix us down
to them.

7
-

It is evident, therefore, that thofe two claffes ofCcmraito*

affection, the private and public, are let one againit the'' :" ;

;

nte 0I

other, and deiigned to contrsl and limit each other's

"

influence, and thereby to produce a juft balance in

the whole*. In general, the violent ienfations of * ^i<f. ff«r-

pain and uneajinefs which accompany hunter, thirlt,
c '!Cj''" >'

A .1 .1 • . -% ; . c ." 'Comiuftcf
and the other private appetites, or too great fatigue .. ,,

^-'

of mind as well as of body, prevent the individualjfoar.Ti eat.

from running to great excelfes in the exercife of the t. $- ;.

higher functions of the mind, as tco intenfe thought

in the fearch of truth, violent application to bufinefs

of any kind, and different degrees of romantic heroifm.

On the other hand, the finer fenfes of perception, and
thofe generous def.res and affeBions which are connected
with them, the love of acuon, of imitation, of truth,

honour, public virtue, and the like, are wifely placed

in the oppofite fcale, in order to prevent us from link-

ing into the dregs of the animal life, and debaling the

dignity of man below the condition of brutes. So
that, by the mutual reaction of thofe oppoiite powers,

the bad effects are prevented that would naturally re-

fult from their ailing fingly and apart, and the good
effects are produced which each are feverally formed to

produce. -^
The fame wholefome oppofition appears likewife Contraft oi;

in the particular counter-workings of the private and Da'a?ce °f

public affections one againit the other. Thus compaf-^'^™^
fion is adapted to counterpoife the love of eafe, of plea- peffions.

Jure, and of life, and to difarm or to fet bounds to re~

Jentment ; and refentment ot injury done to ourfelves,

or to our friends who are dearer than ourfelves, pre-

vents an effeminate compaffion or confemotion, and
gives us a noble contempt ot labour, pain, and death.

Natural affeElion, friend/lip, love cj''one's country, nay,

zeal for any particular virtue, are frequently more
than a match for the whole train of felfifh- paflions.

—On the other hand, without that intimate over-

ruling paflion of felf-love, and thofe private delires

which are connected with it, the Jbcial and tinder in-

fintls of the human heart would degenerate into the

wildtft dottage, the molt torturing anxiety, and down-
right frenzy. 77

But not only are the different orders or claffes of Co*
"

c

affection checks one upon another, but paflions of the
;l

,

1

r 1 cr 11 'r-1 1 llu.lc Ot
fame claffes are mutual clogs. Ihus, how many are t)u („_
withheld from the violent outrages of refentment by dalles.

f ar ! and how eafily is fear controlled in its turn,

while mighty wrongs awaken a mighty refentment}

The
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- inltintft 1

of approba

lion.

Of Percep- The private paffions often interfere, and therefore mo-
toon, and

(jerate trie violence of each other ; and a calm felf-
Alt. aion. , . . i'ii i- n • a J

. love is placed at their head, to direct, lnlluence, and

control their particular attractions and repulfions.

The public affeftions likewife reftraiti one another
;

and all of them are put under the controul of a calm

difpaffionate benevolence, which ought in like manner

to direft and lirr;it their particular motions. Tims
raoft part, if not all the paffions, have a twofold afpeft,

and fcrve a twofold end. In one view they may be

confidered as powers, impelling mankind to a certain

courfe, with a force proportioned to the apprehended

moment of the good they aim at. In another view they

appear as weights, balancing the action of the powers,

and controlling the violence of their impulfe c. By
means of thefe powers and weights a natural poife is fet-

tled in the human breali by its all-wife Author, by

which the creature is kept tolerably Heady and regular

in his courfe, amidlt that variety of (tages through

7 S which he mull paf?.

Particular But this is not all the provifion which God has made
perceptions for t ]le hurrv ancJ perplexity of the fcene in which

, man is deflined. to aft. Amidlt thofe infinite attrac-

tions and repulfions towards private and public good

and ill, mankind either cannot oiten forefee the confe-

quences or tendencies of all their aftions towards one

or other of thefe, efpecially where thofe tendencies

are intricate and point different ways, or thofe confe-

quences remote and complicated ; or though, by care-

ful and cool inquiry, and a due improvement of their

rational powers, they might find them out, yet, di-

ftrafted as they are with bufinefs, amufed with trifles,

diflipated by pleafure, and difturbed by paffion, they

either have or can find no leifure to attend to thole

confequences, or to examine how far this or that con-

duft is produftive of private or public good on the

whole. Therefore, were it left entirely to the flow

and fober deductions of reafon to trace thofe tenden-

cies, and make out thofe confequences, it is evident,

that in many particular inftances the bufinefs of life

mull (land (till, and many important occafions of ac-

tion be loft, or perhaps the groffeft blunders be com-
mitted. On tills account, the Deity, befides that ge-

neral approbation which we beftow on every degree

of kind affeftion, has moreover implanted in man
many particular perceptions or determinations to ap-

prove of certain qualities or atlions, which, in effeft,

tend to the advantage of fociety, and are connefted

with private good, though he does not always fee that

tendency, nor mind that connexion. And thefe per-

ceptions or determinations do, without reafoning, point

out, and, antecedent to views of intereft, prompt to a

conduft beneficial to the public, and ufeful to the pri-

vate fyflem. Such is that fenfe ofcandour and veracity,

that abhorrence offraudandfalfehood, that fenfe offide-
lity, jujlice, gratitude, grealnefs of mind, fortitude, cle-

mency, decorum, and that difapprobalion of knavery, in-

juflice, 'ingratitude, meannefs of fpirit, cowardice, cruel-

ty, and indecorum, which are natural to the human
mind. The former of thofe difpofitions, and the ac-

tions flowing from them, are approved, and thole of

the latter kind difapproved by us, even abftracled from
the view of their tendency or conducivenefs to the hap-

pinefs or milery of others, or of ourfelvcs. In one v, e

difcern a beamy, ifuperior excellency, a congruity to the

d illy of man ; in the other a deformity, a liltlenefs, a

debafement, of human nature.

There are other principles alfo connefted with the

good of fociety, or the happinefs and perfection gf the

individual, though that connexion is not immediately

apparent, which we behold with real complacency and

approbation, though perhaps intV i
i

«
. r in degree, if not

in kind, fuch as gravity, wode/ly, fimp/icity of deport-

ment, temperance, prudf nl economy; and we teel lome

degree of contempt and dilhke where they are rent-

ing, or where the oppolite qualities prevail. Thefe

and the like perception! or feelings are either different

modifications of the moralfenfe, orfnbordmate to it, and

plainly ferve the fame important purpofe, being expedi-

tious monitors, in the feveral emergencies of a various

and difhafted life, of what is right, what is wrong,

what is to be purfued, and what avoided; and, by the

pleafant or painful confeioufnefs which attends thsm,

exerting their influence as powerful prompters to a luit-

able conduft.

From a flight infpeftion of the above-named prin-

ciples, it is evident they all carry a friendly afpeft to

fociety and the individual, and have a more immediate

or a more reaaote tendency to promote the perfection

or good of both. This tendency cannot be always

forefeen, and would be often miltaken or feldom at-

tended to by a weak, bufy, fhoit-fighted creature like

man, both ralh and variable in his opinions, a dupe to

Ills own paffions, or to the defigns of others, liable to

ficknefs, to want, and to error. Principles, therefore,

which are fo nearly linked with private fecurily and

public good, by direfting him, without operole reafon~

ing, where to find the one, and how to promote the other ;

and, by prompting him to a conduft conducive to both,

are admirably adapted to the exigencies of his prelent

ftate, and wifely calculated to obtain the ends of uni-

verlal benevolence.

It were eafy, by confidering the fnbjeft in another

light, to {how, in a curious detail of particulars, how
wonderfully the infide of man, or that aftoniihing train

of moral powers and affections with which he is en-

dued, is fitted to the feveral ftages of that progreffive

and probationary ftate through which he is dehined

to pafs. As our faculties are narrow and limited, and
rife from very fmall and imperfect beginnings, they

mult be improved by exercife, by attention, and re-

peated trials. And this holds true not only of our in-

telleffual but of our moral and active powers. The for-

mer are liable to errors in (peculation, the latter to

blunders in praftice, and both often terminate in mif-

fortunes and pains. And thole errors and blunders

are generally owing to our paffions, or to our too for-

ward and warm admiration of thole partial goods they

naturally purfue, or to our fear of thofe partial ills they

naturally repel. Thole misfortunes, therefore, lead us

back to confider where our milconduft lay, and whence
our errors flowed ; and confequently are lalutary pieces

of trial, which tend to enlarge our views, to correEi

and refine our paffions, and confequently improve both

our intellcBual and moral powers. Our paffions then

are the rude materials of our virtue, which Heaven has

given us to vvoik up, to refine and polilh into a harmo-

nious and divine piece of workmanfhip. They lurnifh out

the whole machinery, the calms and ftornss, the lights

and ffiades of human life. They (how mankind in every

attitude-
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MORAL PHILOSOPHY. Part II.

Harmony
of our

ftrucrure

and ftate.

• ' attitude and variety o c character, and give virtue both

its ftruggles and its hs. To conduct them well

in every ftate, is merit ; t'> abufe or mifapply them, is

dem :rit.

The different fets of fcnfes, powers, and pajjlons,

which unfold themfelves in thcfe fuccelfive ftage«, are

both neceffary and adapted to that rifing and progreffive

ftate. Enlarging view* and growing connexions re-

quire new paflions and new h bits ; and thus, the mind,

bv thefe continually expanding and finding a progref-

five exercife, rifes to higher improvements, and puihts

forward to maturity and perfection.

In this beautiful economy and harmony of our

ftructure, both outward and inward, with that ftate,

we may at once difcern the great lines of our duty

traced out in the faireft and brighter! characters, and

contemplate with admiration a more auguft and mar-

vellous lcene of divine wifdom and goodnefs laid in the

human breaft, than we lliall perhaps find in the whole

comrjafs of nature.

From this detail it appears, that man, by his original

frame, is made for a tempera'e, compaffionnte, benevo- Of Duty or

lent, aBive, and progreffive ftate. He is ftrongly at- ^ """-'•
<

traBive of the good, and reptiljive of lie ills which be- g

fa) others as well as himfelf. He feels the highcft ap- 1,, what
probatfon ar.d moral complacence in thole affections, and '

' onomy

in thole actions, which immediately and directly refpect
v
.

IJtue con"

the good of others, and the highell difapprobation and

abhorrence o; the contrary. Befides thefe, he has many
particular perceptions or infr.nFls of approbation, which,

though perhaps not of the fame kind with the others,

yet are accompanied with correfpondent degrees of af-

fection, proportioned to their refpective tendencies to

the public good. Therefore, by acting agreeably to thefe

principles, man acts agreeably to his ftructure, and ful-

fils the benevolent intentions of its Author. But we

call a thing good when it anfwers its end, and a crea-

ture good, when he acts in a conformity to his confihu-

tion. Confequently, man muft be denominated good or

virtuous when he acts fuitably to the principles and dc>

filiation of his nature.

P A R« T II.

General di

virion of

duty.

SS

Duty to

one's felt

Chap. I. The principal D'ljlincl'ions o/"Duty or

Virtue.

WE have now confidered the confitution and con-

nexions of man, and on thole erected a general fyftemof

dull/ or moral obligation, confonant to reafon, approved

by his moft facred and intimate fenfe, luitable to his

mixed condition, and confirmed by the experience of

mankind. We have alio traced the final cai/fes of his

moralfaculties and ajj'etlions to thofe noble purpofes

they anfwer, with regard both to the private and the

publicfijslem.

From this induction it is evident, that there is one

order or clafs of duties which man owes to himfelf : an-

other to fociety : and a third to God.

The duties he owes to himfelf'are founded chiefly on

the defenfive and private paflions, which prompt him to

purfue whatever tends to private good or happinefs, and

to avoid or ward off whatever tends to private ill or mi-

ferij. Among the various goods which allure and foli-

cit him, and the various ills which attack or .threaten

him, " to be intelligent and accurate in feledting one,

and rejecting the other, or in preferring the moft excel-

lent goods, and avoiding the moll terrible ills, when
there is a competition among either, and to be difcreet

in ufing the beft means to attain the goods and avoid

the ills, is what we call prudence.'''' This, in our in-

ward frame, correfponds to fagacily, or quichnefs of

fenfe, in our outward.—" To proportion our defenfive

paffions to our dangers, we call fortitude ; which always

implies " a juft mixture of calm refentment or animofi-

ty, and well-governed caution." And this firmnefs of
mind anfwers to the flraiqth and mufcling of the bodif.

And " duly to adjuft our private potions to our wants,

or to the refpective moment of the good we affect or

purfue, we call temperance ;" which does therefore al-

ivays imply, in this large fenfe of the word, " a juft

balance or command of the paflions."

The fecond clafs of duties arifts from the public or Duties to

facial affeB'ions, " the jull harmony or proportion ofidety.

which to the dangers and wants of others, and to the

feveral relations we bear, commonly goes by the name
<& jufilice" This includes the whole of our duty to

finely, to our parents, and the generalpolity of nature ;

particularly gratitude, frit nd/bip, fiincerily, natural affec-

tion, benevolence, and the olherfiocial virtues : This, be-

ing the noblefl temper, a\;d faireft complexion of the foul,

correfponds to the beauty and fine proportion of the per-

fon. The virtues comprehended under the former
clafs, efpecially prudence andfortitude, may likewife be
transferred to this ; and according to the various cir-

cumllances in which they are placed, and the more
confined or more extenfive fphere in which they ope-

rate, may be denominated private, economical, or civil

prudence, fortitude, &c. Thefe direct our conduct with

regard to the wants and dangers of thofe leffer or

greater circles with which they are connected. 55

The third clals of duties refpects the DklTV, and Duties to

arifes from the public affections, and the feveral glorious G ^
relations, which he fuftains to us as our Creator, Benefac-

tor, Lawgiver, Judge, &c.
s

We choofe to confider this fiet of duties in the laft Method,

place ; becaufe, though prior in dignity and excellency,

they feem to be laji in order of time, as thinking it

the moll fimple and eafy method to follow the gradual

progrefs of nature, as it takes its rife from individuals,

and fpreads through the fecial fyftem, and liill afcends

upwards, till at length it ftretches to its almighty Pa-

rent and Head, and lb terminates in thofe duties which

are highefl and beft. 90
The duties refulting from thefe relations are, revc- P'ety

rence, gratitude, love, refignation, dependence, o/u diencc.

worfliip, praife : which, according to the model of our

finite capacities, muft maintain fome fort of proportion

to the grandeur and. perfection of the object whom
we venerate, love, and obey. " This proportion or

harmony is expreffed by the general name of piety or

devotion"
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OfMa '"off," which is always ftronger or weaker according agent, who n^g'lefts to be better informed, or who, OfMan'a
'}'.'-/'' to tei or lefs apprehended excellency of its through weaknefs or wickednefs, uaftene to pafs fen- '','

s
. object. This fublime principle of virtue is t'ue eta- tence from an imperfect evidence.

,

livening foul which animates the moral (uftem, and

that cement which binds and fnftains the other duties Chap. II. Of Mini's Duty to HlMSELE. Of the

VI

Confeience.

which mfln i kimfelf or tofociety.

This then is the general temper and constitution of

virtue, and thefe are the principal lir.es or divifions of

duty. To thofe good difpofirions which refpect the

feveral objects of our duty, and to all actions which

flow from iuch difpufitions, the mind gives its fanc-

tion or teflimony. And this fanction or judgement

concerning the moral quality, or the goodnefe of ac-

tio;, s or difpofitions, moralifts call confeiertce. When
it judges of an action that is to be performed, it is cal-

led an antecedent confeience ; and when it paffes fentence

on an aflion which is performed, it is called a ftbfe-

Nature »/"Good, and the Chief Good.

94Every creature, by the constitution of his nature, is Divifiuns ef

determined to love himfelf; to purfue whatever tends-'ood.

to his preservation and happinefs, and to avoid what-
ever i ends to his hurt and mifery. Being endued with
fenfe and perception, he muft neceff.irily i ccive plea-

fare from fome objects, and pain fro* others. Th '

objects which give pi 'fine are called good ; and thofo

which give pain, evil. To the former he feels that
attraction or motion we call defire, or love ; to the lat-

ter, that impulfe we call aver/ion, or Itaired.—-To ob-

quent confeience. The tendency of an action to produce jects which lugged neither pleafure uor pain, and are
apprehended ot nc ufe to procure one or ward off the
other, we feel neither defire nor averjtim ; and luch ob-
jects are called indifferent. Thole objects which do not
of themfelves produce pleafure or pain, but are the
means of procuring either, we call ufeful or noxious.

Towards them we are affected in a fubordinate manner,
or with an indirect and refleclive rather than a direSi and
immediate affection, A 11 the original and particular af-

fections of our nature lead us out to and ultimately reft

in the firft kind of objects, viz. thofe which give imme-

happinefs, or its external conformity to a law, is

termed its material goodnefs. But the good difpofi-

tions from which an action proceeds, or its confor-

mity to law in every refpect, confiitutes its formal

rt5dfv;fi0ns.S
o

L̂
efs

- ,'..'.
. : .

When the mind is ignorant or uncertain about the

moment of an action or its tendency to private or

public good ; or when there are feveral circumltar.ces

in the cafe, lome of which, being doubtful, render the

mind dubious concerning the morality of the action
;

that is called a doubtful ox [crapulous confeience i if it diate pleafure, and which we therefore call good d/reeri,/
•a i : *l--r_ :. __ii_.i * c tl_ _-i__ -rr a* . _r /-//*/-_ i - , "

rfiktakes concerning thefe, it is called an erroneous

corfcience. If the error or ignorance is involuntary or

invincible, the action proceeding from that error, or

from that ignorance, is reckoned innocent, or not im-

putable. If the error or ignorance is [upine or affeil-

ed, i. e. the effect of negligence, or of affectation and

wilful inadvertence, the conduct flowing from fuch

error, or fuch ignorance, is criminal and imputable.^

Not to follow one's conscience, though erroneous and

ill-informed, is criminal, as it is the guide of life : and

to counteract it, (hows a depraved and incorrigible

fpirit. Vet to follow an erroneous conlcience is like-

wife criminal, if that error which milled the confeience fpecies ; and though it may be connected with olea

* Hi.tchrf. was the effect of inattention, or any criminal paTion*. fare or advantage by the benevolent conftitution of
il/o;-. Injt, If it be afked, " How an erroneous confeience fliall nature, yet it conftitutes a good independent of that
lib. ii. r. 3. b e reĉ :fiec]

5
f„lce ; t is fuppofed to be the only guide pleafure and that advantage, and far fuperior not in

of life, and judge of morals ?" we anfwer, In the very degree only but in dignity to both. The other, viz.

93 fame way that we would rectify reafon if at any time the natural good, confifts in obtaining thofe pleafures

?.
w coP* it'Qiould judge wrong, as it often does, viz. by giving which are adapted to the peculiar fenfes and pallions

ke jefiified. '* proper and fufficient materials for judging right, fufceptible of them, and is as various as are thofe

e. by inquiring into the whole date of the cafe, the

fo. The calm affection of fclflove alone is converlant

about luch objects as are only confequentiallij goad, or

merely ufeful to ourfelves. p-
But, belkles thofe forts of objects which we c&HMorai

good, merely and folely as they give pleafure, or areS001*'

means of procuring it, there is a higher and nobler
fpecies of good, towards which we feel that peculiar

movement we call approbation or moral complacency

;

and which we therefore denominate moral good. Such
are our affections, and the confequent actions to them.
The perception of this is, as has been already obferv-

ed, quite didinct in kind from the perception of other

1.

relations, connexions, and feveral obligations of the ac-

tor, the confequerices and other circumdances of the

action, or the furplufage of private or public good
which refults, or is likely to refult, from the action or

from the omiffion of it. If thofe circumdances are fair-

ly and fully dated, the confeience will be jud and im-

partial in its decifion ; for, by a neceffary law of our

nature, it approves and is well affected to the moral

form ; and if it feems to approve of vice or immorality,

it is always under the notion or mafk. of lome virtue.

So that, drictly fpeaking, it is not confeience which
errs , for its fentence is always conformable to the

view of the cafe which lies before it ; and hj'u/9, upon
the fuppofition that the cafe is truly fuch as it is repre-

sented to it. All the fault is to be imputed to the

fenfes and paffions. This, vi%. the -moral, good, lies

in the right conduct of the feveral ienfes and paffions,

or their jud proportion and accommodation to their

refpective objects and relations, and this is of a -more
fimple and invariable kind. 96
By our feveral fenfes we are capable of a great va _

Human

riety of pleafing fenfations. Thefe conditute' didinct
hap

'
n'"

ends or objects ultimately purfuable for their own
lake. To thefe ends, or ultimate objects, correfpond
peculiar appetites or affections, which prompt the
mind to purfue them. When thefe ends are attained,

there it reds, and looks no farther. Whatever there-

fore is purfuable, not on its own account, but as fub-

fervient or neceffary to the attainment of fomething
elle that is intrinfically valuable for its own fake, be
that value ever fo great or ever fo fmall, we call a

e&
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mean, and not an end. So that ends and means con-

ftitute the materials or the very ejfence of our happi-

•nefs. Con.'equently happinefs, i. e. human happinefs,

cannot be one limple uniform thing in creatures con-

stituted, as we are, with luch various lenfes of plea-

fure. or fuch different capacities of enjoyment. Now
the lame principle, or law of our nature, which de-

teinnnes u r
- to purftie any one end or fpecies of good,

prompts us to purfue every other end or fpecies of

good of which we are fulceptible, or to which our

]\i ker has adapted an original prcpeniion. But

amidll the great multiplicity of ends or goods which

form the various ingredients of our happinefs, we
perceive an evident gradation or fubordinatwn fuit-

ed to that gradation of fenfes, powers, and paffions,

which prevails in our mixed and various conttitution,

and to that afcending feries of connexions which

open upon us in the different ftages of our progreiTive

flate.

Thus the goods of the body, or of the externalfenfes,

feem to hold the loweft rank, in this gradation or fcale

of goods. Thefe we have in common with the brutes
;

and though many men are brutifh enough to purfue

the goods of the body with a more than brutal fury,

yet, when at any time they come in competition with

goods of an higher order, the unanimous verdicl of

mankind, by giving the laft the preference, condemns

the firft to the meaneft place. Goods confining in

exterior focial connexions, as fame, fortune, power,

civil authority, feera to fucceed next, and are chierly

valuable as the means of procuring natural or moral

good, but principally the latter. Goods of the tntel-

le8 are llill fuperipr, as tafle, knowledge, memory,

judgement, &c. The higheft are moral goods of the

mind, directly and ultimately regarding ourfelves, as

command of the appetites and paffions, prudence, forti-

tude, benevolence, &c. Thefe are the great objects of

our purfuit, and the principal ingredients of our hap-

pinefs. Let us confider each of them as they rife one

above the other in this natural feries or fcale, and touch

briefly on our obligations to purfue them.

Thofe of the body are health, flrength, agility, liar-

dinefs, and patience of change, ncatnefs, and decency.

Good health, and a regular eafy How of fpirits, are

in themfelves fweet natural enjoyments, a great fund

of pleafure, and indeed the proper feafoning which

gives a flavour and poignancy to every other pleafure.

The want of health unfits us for moit duties of life,

and is efpecially an enemy to the focial and humane af-

fections, as it generally renders the unhappy fufferer

peevifh and fullen, difgufted at the allotments of Pro-

vidence, and confequently apt to entertain fufpicious

and gloomy fentiments of its Author. It obilructs the

fice exercife and full improvement of our reafon,

makes us a burden to our friends, and ufelefs to fo-

ciety. Whereas the uninterrupted enjoyment of good

health is a conftant fource of good humour, and good

humour, is a great friend to opennels and benignity of

heart, enables us to encounter the various ills and dif-

appointments of lite with more courage, or to fufl.iin

them with more patience; and, in fhort, conduces

much, if we are othtrwife duly qualified, to our acting

our part in every exigency ot lite with more firmnefs,

conliikncy, and dignity. Therefore it imports us

znuch to prejerve and impro\e a habit or enjoyment,

4
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without which every other external entertainment is Of Man's

taltelefs, and moll other advantages of little avail.— l1 '"

And this is bell done by a Ariel temperance in diet ''

f

and regimen, by regular exercife, and by keeping
,

the miiid ferene and unruffled by violent paffions, and How pre-

uafubdued by intenie and conftant labours, w-hich lcl
'

vcd-

greatly impair and gradually deltroy the ftrongeft con-

ftitutions.

Strength, agility, hardinefs, and patience of change, Strength
fuppofe health, and are unattainable without it; but agility, &c.
they imply fomething more, and are neceffary to guard
it, to give us the perfedt ufe of life and limbs, and to

iecure us againll many otherwife unavoidable ills.

—

The exercife of the neceffary manual, and of moil of
the elegant arts of life, depends on flrength and agi-

lity of body
;

perfonal dangers, private and public

dangers, the demands of our friends, our families, and
country, require them ; they are neceilary in war, and
ornamental in peace ; fit for the employment of a ros

country and a town life, and they exalt the entertain- How at.

ments and diveriions of both. They are chiefly ob-
tr''

'

tained by moderate and regular exercife.

Few are io much raifed above want and dependence, Patienre of

or fo exempted from bufinefs and care, as not to be cnange ;

often expofed to inequalities and changes of diet, ex-

ercife, air, climate, and other irregularities. Now, what
can be fo effeclual to iecure one againll the mifchiefs

arifing from fuch unavoidable alterations, as hardinefs,

and a certain veifatility of conftitution which can bear

extraordinary labours, and fubmit to great changes,

without any fenfible uneafinefs or bad confequences.

This is belt attained, not by an over trreat delicacy,, to4
. . . ' F , • i , ' H«w st-

and minute attention to forms, or by an invariable re- ta ;ne(
i,

gularity in diet, hours, and way of living, but rather

by a bold and difcreet latitude of regimen. Befides,

deviations from eftabliihed rules and forms of living,

if kept within the bounds of fobriety and reafon, are

friendly to thought and original fentiments, animate

the dull fcene of ordinary life and bufinefs, and agree-

ably llir the paffions, which ftagnate or breed ill hu-

mour in the calms of life.

Neatnefs, clean/inefs, and decency, to which we may^jeatneO
add dignity oi countenance, and demeanour, feem to havedecency,

fomething refined and moral in them : at lead we ge-& c-

nerally eileem them indications of an orderly, gen-

teel, and well governed mind, confeious of an inward

worth, or the refpeil due to one's nature. Whereas
naflinefs, floventinefs, awkwardnefs, and indecency, are

llnewj lymptoms of fomething mean, carelels, and

deficient, and betray a mind of untaught, illiberal, un-

confeious of what is due to one's felf or to other*.

How much cleanlinefs conduces to health, needs hard-

ly to be mentioned ; and how neceilary it is to main-

tHin one's character and rank in life, and to render us

agreeable to others as well as to ourfelves, is as evi-

dent.—There are certain motions, airs, and gellures,

which become the human countenance and form, in

which we perceive a conulinefs, opennefs, fimplicity,

gracefulnefi ; and there are others, which to our fenfe

of decorum appear uncomely, ntjctled, difingenuous, and

awkward, quite unfuitable to the native dignity of our

face and form. The frfl are in themfelves the moll

i
natural and commodious, give one boltlnets and

ce of mind, a niodtll aflurance, an addrefs both

av, iiil and alluring; they befpeak car. lour and great-

nefs
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nefs of mind, Inife tlie mod agreeable prejudices in

one's favour, render fociety engaging, command re-

fpect, and often love, and give weight and authority

Loth in converfation and bufinefs ; in fine, they are the

colouring of virtue, which (how it to the g-reatelt

advantage in whomfoever it is; and not only imitate,

but in fome meafure fupply it where it is wanting.

Whereasthe laft, wis. rudenefs, affetiation, indecorum, and

the like, have all the contrary effects ; they are burden-

fome to one's felf, a dishonour to our nature, and a

nuil.ince in fociety. The former qualities or goods

are belt attained by a liberal education, by preserving a

jult fenfe of the dignity of our nature, by keeping the

bell and politeft company, but, above all, by acquir-

ing thofe virtuous and ennobling habits ol mind which

are decency in perfection, which will give an air of

unaffected grandeur, and fpread a luflrc truly engaging

over the whole form and deportment.

We are next to coniider thofe goods which confilt

in exterior focial connexions, as fame, fortune, civil

authority, power.

The firft has 3. twofold afpeft, as a good pleafant

in itfelf, or gratifying to an original paflion, and then

as expedient or ufeful towards a farther end. Honour
from the wife and good, on the account of a virtuous

conduft, is regaling to a good man ; for then his heart

re-echoes to the grateful found. There are few quite

indifferent even to the commendation of the vulgar.

Though we cannot approve that condudt which pro-

ceeds entirely from this principle, and not from good

affection or love of the conduct itfelf, .yet, as it is of-

ten a guard and additional motive to virtue in creatures

imperfect as we are, and often diltraited by interfer-

ing paffions, it might be dangerous to fupprefs it alto-

gether, however wife it may be to reftrain it within

due bounds, and however laudable to ufe it only as a

fcaffolding to our virtue, which may be taken down
when that glorious ltruiture is finiihed, but hardly till

then. To puifue fame for itfelf, is innocent ; to re-

gard it only as an auxiliary to virtue, is noble ; to feek

it chiefly as an engine of public ufefulnefs, is Hill more
noble, and highly praife-worthy. Fen- though the opi-

nion and breath of men are tranfient and fading things,

often obtained without merit, and loft without caufe
;

yet as our bufinefs is with men, and as our capacity of

ferving them is generally increaled in proportion to

their efteem of us, therefore found and well eftablifh-

ed moral applaufe may and will be modeltly, not of-

tentatioufly, fought after by the good ; not indeed as

a folitary refined fort of luxury, but as a public and

proper inftrument to ferve and blcfs mankind. At the

fame time they will learn to defpife that reputation

which is founded on tank, fortune, and any other cir-

cumftances or accompliihments that are foreign to real

merit, or to ufeful fervices done to others, and think

that praife of little avail which is purchafed without

defert, and beftowed without judgement.

Fortune, power, and civil authority, or whatever is

power, &c. called influence and weight among mankind, are goods

of the fecotid divifion, that is, valuable and purfuable

only as they are ufeful, or as means to a farther end,

viz. procuring or pre ferving the immediate objects of

enjoyment or happinefs to ouvlclvcs or others. There-

fore to love inch goods on their own account, and to

purine them as ends, not the means of enjoymerK:,

Vol.. XIV. Part I.
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mnft be highly prepofterous and abfurcf. There can Of Man' 5

be no meafure, no limp, to fuch purfuit; all mult be < !u ')'>"

whim, caprice, extravagance. Accordingly fuch ap-
'"'

'
'

,

petites, unlike all the natural ones, are increafed Ly
poffeflion, and whetted by enjoyment. They arc al-

ways precarious, and never without fears, becaufe the

objects lie without one's felf; they are leldom without

forrow and vexation, becaufe no acceflion of wealth or ll9
jiower can fatisfy them. But if thofe goods areconu-How >ar

dered only as the materials or means of private or pu-P'

blic happinels, then the fame obligations which bind

us to purfue the latter, bind us likewifc to purfue the

former. We may, and no doubt we ought, to feek

fuch a meafure of wealth as is neceffary to fupply all

our real wants, to mile us above fervile dependence,
and provide us with fuch conveniences as are fuited to

our rank and condition in life. To be regardlefs of

this meafure of wealth, is to expole ourftlves to all

the temptations of poverty and corruption : to forfeit

our natural independency and freedom ; to degrade,

and confequently to render the rank we hold, and the

character we fuftain in fociety, uleiefs, if not con-
temptible. When thefe important ends are fecured,

we ought not to murmur or repine that we poffefs no
more

; yet we are not fecluded by any obligation,

moral or divine, from feeking more, in order to give

us that happieft and moll godlike of all powers, the

power of doing good. A lupine indolence in this re-

ipecl is both ablurd and criminal ; abfurd, as it robs

us of an inexhaulled fund of the moft refined and
durable enjoyments ; and criminal, as it renders us fo m
far ufelefs to the fociety to which we belong. " That Avarice,

purfuit of wealth which goes beyond the former end,
viz. the obtaining the neeeffaries, or fuch convenien-

ces of life, as, in the eilimation of reafon, not of va-

nity or paflion, are fuited to our rank and condition,

and yet is not directed to the latter, viz. the doing
good, is what we call avarice.1

'
1 And " that purfuit

of power, which, after fecuring one's felf, i. e. having
attained the proper independence and liberty of a ra-

tional focial creature, is not directed to the good of lis

others, is what we call ambition, or the luft of power.'1 '' Ambition.

To what extent the ftri£t mealures of virtue will allow

us to puifue either wealth or power, and civil authority,

is not perhaps poffible prccilely to determine. That
mull be left to prudence, and the peculiar character,

condition, and other circumftances of each man. Only
thus far a limit m.iy be fct, that the purfuit of either

mult encroach upon no other duty or obligation which
we owe to ourlelves, to fociety, or to its parent and
htad. The fame reafoning is to be applied to power
as to wealth. It is only valuable as an instrument of
our own fecurity, and or the free enjoyment of thofe

original goods it may, and often does, adminilter to

us, and as an engine of more e.xteniive happinefs to our
friends, our country, and mankind. u^
New the belt, and indeed the only way to obtain a How fame

folid and lading fame, is an uniform inflexible couife an<* Pswer

of virtue, the employing one's ability and wealth in
z

'i

aUal

fupplying the wants, and tiling one's power in pro-

moting or fecuring the happinefs, the rights and liber-

ties of mankind, joined to an univerfal affability and
politenefs of manners. And furely one will not miltake

the matter much, who thinks the fame couife condu-
cive to the acquiring greater accellions both of wealth

3 B and
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Of Mar.** S r,rl power ; efpecialiy if he adds to thofe qualifications

duty to a v;g0roU s induftry. a conftant attention to the cha-
'
""" e *

'

,

rafters and wants of men, to the conjunctures of tunes,

r.nd continually varying genius of affairs ; and a fteady

intrepid honefty, that wijl neither yield to the allure-

ments, nor be overawed with the terrors, of that cor-

rupt and corrupting fcene in which we live. We have

iometimes heard indeed of other ways and rmeans, as

fraud, diffimulation, fervflity, and proilitution, and the

like ignoble arts, by which the men of the world (as

they are called, flirewd politicians, and men of addrefs!)

amafs wealth, and procure power; but as we want

rather to form a man of virtue, an honeft, contented,

happy man, we leave to the men of the world their

own ways, and permit them, unenvied and unimitated

by us, to reap the fruit of their doings.

The next fpecies of objects in the fcale of good, are

the goods of the intellect, as knowledge, memory, judge-

ment, lajle,fagacitij, docility, and whatever elfe we call

intellectual virtues. Let us confider them a little, and

the means as well as obligations to improve them.

As man is a rational creature, capable of knowing

the differences of things and actions ;—as he not only

fees and feels what is prefent, but lemembers what is

pall, and o'ten forefees what is iuture 5—as he advances

from fmall beginnings by flow degrees, and with much
labour and difficulty, to knowledge and experience ;

—

as his opinions fway his paffions,—as his paflions in-

fluence his conduct,—and as his conduct draws confe-

quences after it, which extend not only to the prefent

but to the future time, and therefore is the princi-

pal fource of his happinefs or milery ; it is evident,

that he is formed for intellectual improvements, and

that it muft be of the utmoft confequence for him to

improve and cultivate his intellectual powers, on

which thefe opinions, thofe paffions, and that conduct

depend *.

But befides the future confequences and moment of

improving our intellectual powers, their immediate ex-

ercife on their proper objects yields the moll rational

and refined pleafures. Knowledge, and a right tafle in

Aires 'they tne arts °^ imitation and dejign, as poetry, painting, feulp-

give. lure, mufic, architecture, afford not only an innocent,

n 7
but a molt fenfible and fublime entertainment. By

Knowledge thefe the underftanding is inftructed in ancient and
and tafte

; modern life, the hitlory of men and things, the ene-

gies and effects of the paffions, the confequences of

virtue and vice •, by theft the imagination is at once

entertained and nourilhed with the beauties of nature

and art, lighted up and fpread out with the novelty,

grandeur, and harmony of the univerfe ; and, in fine,

the paffions are agreeably roufed, ?nd fuitably enga-

ged, by the greater! and mod intcrefting objects that

ran fill the human mind. He who has a tafte formed

to thofe ingenious delights, and plenty of materials to

gratify it, can never want the moll agreeable exercife

and entertainment, nor once have reafon to make that

fafhionable complaint of the tedioufnefs of time. Nor
can he want a proper fubject for the difcipline and im-

provement of his heart. For, being daily converfant

with beauty, order, and dejign, in inferior fubjecls, he

bids fair for growing in due time an admirer of what

is ' :ir and well-proportioned in the conduct of life and

thi order of fociety, which is only order and defign

exerted in their bigheft fiibjecl. He will learn to

* Phils/.

Sinic- Con-

fuc. lib. I.

h 3. 4, ax-

il*

The plea

transfer the numbers of poetry to the harmony of the Of Man'i

mind and of well-troverned paffions : and, from admir- ''"'tyro

.1 • . r .u • 1 • J Himlelf.mg the virtues 01 others in moral paintings, come to j
approve and imitate them himfelf. Therefore, to cul-

tivate a true and correB tajle muft be both our interefl

and otlr duty, when the circumftances of our ftation

give leifure and opportunity for it, and when the doing

it is not inconfiltent with our higher obligations or en-

gagements to fociety and mankind. ,

It is bell attained by reading the heft books, where How at.

good fenfe has more the afcendant than learning, and tamed,

which pertain more to praBice than to/peculation ; by
fludying the bell models, i. e. thofe which profefs to

imitate nature mod, and approach the neareft to it,

and by converting with men of the molt refined tafte,

and the greateft experience in life.
. tI

As to the other intellectual goods, what a fund of Other

entertainment muft it be to inveftigate the truth and intellectual

various relations of things, to trace the operations ofS00^'

nature to general laws, to explain by thefe its mani-
fold phenomena, to underftand that order bv which
the univerfe is upheld, and that economy by which it

is governed ! to be acquainted with the human mind,
the connexions, fubordinations, and ules of its powers,

and to mark their energy in life 1 how agreeable to

the ingenious inquirer, to obferve the manifold rela-

tions and combinations of individual minds in fociety,

to difcern the caufes why they flouriffi or decay, and
frcm thence to afcend, through the vaft fcale of be-

ings, to that general Mind which pre.'ides over all
;

and operates unften in every fyftem and in every age,

through the whole compafs and progreffion of nature !

Devoted to fuch entertainments as thefe, the contem-

plative have abandoned every other pleafure, retired

liom the body, fo to fpeak, and fequeftered themfelves

from focial intercourfe : for thefe, the bufy have often

preferred to the hurry and din of life the calm retreats

of contemplation ; for thefe, when once they came to

tafle them, even the gay and voluptuous have thrown

up the lawlels purfuits of fenfe and appetite, and ac-

knowledged thefe mental enjoyments to be the moll

refined, and indeed the only luxury. Befides, by a juft

and large knowledge of nature, we recognize the per-

fections of its Author ; and thus piety, and all thofe

pious affections which depend on juft fentiments of

his character, are awakened and confirmed ; and a

thoufand fuperfiitious fears, that arife from partial

views of his nature and works, will of courfe be ex-

cluded. An extenfive profpect of human life, and of

the periods and revolutions of human things, will con-

duce much to the giving a certain greatnefs of mind,

and a noble contempt to thofe little competitions about

power, honour, and wealth, which difturb and divide

the bulk ot mankind ; and promote a calm endurance

of thofe inconveniencies and ills that are the common
appendages of humanity. Add to all, that a juil know-

ledge of human nature, and of thofe hinges upon which

the bufinefs and fortunes of men turn, will prevent our

thinking either too highly or too meanly of our fel-

low creatures, give no fmall fcope to the exercile of

friendfliip, confidence, and good will, and at the fame

time brace the mind with a proper caution and dillruft

(thofe nerves of prudence), and give a greater maftery

in the conduct of private as well as public life. There-

fore, by cultivating our intellectual abilities, we (hall

heft
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belt promote and fecure our interelt, and be qualified

for acting our part in fuciety with mote honour to

ourfelves, as well as advantage to mankind. Confe-

qucntlv, to improve them to the utmofi of our power

is our duty ; they are talents committed to us by the

A'raighty Head of fociety, and we are accountable to

him for the ufe of them.

The intellectual virtues are beft improved by accu-

rate and impartial ohfervation, extenllve reading, and

unconfined converfe with men of all characters, elpc-

cially with thofe who, to private fludv, have joined

the uideit acquaintance with the world, and great-eft

practice in affairs ; but, above all, by being much in

the world, and having large, dealings with mankind.

Such opportunities contribute much to divell one of

prejudices and a fervile attachment to crude lyftems to

open one's views, and to give that experience on which

the mod ufeful becaufe the mod practical knowledge

is built, and from which the furelt maxims for the con-

duct of life are deduced.

The higheft goods which enter into the compofition

of human happinefs are moral goods of the mind, di-

rectly and ultimately regarding ourfelves ; as command

of the appetites undpaflions, prudence and caution, magna-

nimity, fortitude, humility, love of virtue, love ofGod, re-

fcnation, and the like. Thefe fublime goods are goods

by way of eminence, goods recommended and enforced

by the molt intimate and awful lenfe and confeioufnefs

of our nature
;
goods that conflitute the quinteffence,

the very temper of happinefs, and form that complexion

of foul which renders us approveable and lovely in the

fight of God
$
goods, in fine, which are the elements

of all our future perfection and felicity.

Molt of the other goods we have considered depend

partly on ourfelves, and partly on accidents which we
can neither forefee nor prevent, and refult from caufes

which we cannot influence or alter. They are luch

goods as we may poffefs to day and lofe to-morrow,

and which require a felicity of conllitution and talents

to attain them in full vigour and perfection, and a feli-

city of conjunctures to fecure the poflfeflion of them.

Therefore, did our happinefs depend altogether or

chiefly on fuch tranfitory and precarious poflellions, it

were itfelf moft precarious, and the higheft felly to be

anxious about it. But though creatures, conltituted

as we are, cannot be indifferent about fuch goods, and

mult fuffer in fome degree, and confequently have our

happpinefs incomplete without them, yet they weigh

but little in the fcale when compared with moral goods.

By the benevolent conllitution of our nature, thefe

are placed within the fphere of our activity, fo that no

man can be destitute of them unlefs he is firlt want-

ing to himfelf. Some of the wifeft and belt of man-
kind have wanted molt of the former goods, and all

the external kind, and felt moft of the oppolite ills,

fuch at lealt as arife from without
;
yet by poffefling

the latter, viz. the moral goods, have declared they

were happy ; and to the conviction of the molt im-

partial obfervers have appeared happy. The word of

men have been furrounded with every outward good

and advantage of fortune, and have poflefled great OfMa

parts •, yet for want of moral lechtude, have been,
}
"^

and have corifeffied themfelves, potorjoufly and exqui-
M

r

litely miferable. The ixercife of virtue has fupported

its votaries, and made thtm exult in the midtt of tor-

tures almoft intolerable ; nay, how often has fome falfc

form or fhadow of it fultaintd even the greatelt (t) vil-

lains and bigots under the fame preffures ! But no ex-

ternal goods, no goods of fortune, have been able to al-

leviate the agonies or expel the fears of a guilty mind,

conlcious of the deferved hatred and reproach of man-

kind, and the jail dil'pleafure of Almighty God. t2 ,
t

As the prelent condition of human life is wonder- The mixed

fully chequered with good and ill, and as no height °f™'^™
flation, no affluence of fortune, can abfolutely enfure°

je

"™^
re>

the good, or fecure againft the ill, it is evident that a [iarticuja:

great part of the comfort and ferenity of life mult lie virtues.

in having our minds duly affected with regard to both,

i. e. rightly attempered to the lofs of one and the iuf-

ferance of the other. For it is certain that outward

calamities derive their chief malignity and preffure

from the inward difpofitioiw with which we receive

them. By managing thefe right, we may greatly abate

that malignity and preffure, and confequently diminifh

the number, and weaken the force, of the ills of

life, if we fliould not have it in our power to obtain a

large (hare of its goods. There are particularly three

virtues which go to the forming this right temper to-

wards ill, and which are of lingular efficacy, if not to-

tally to remove, yet wonderfully to alleviate, the cala-

mities of life. Thefe are fortitude ox patience, humility,

and refignation. 124

Fortitude is that calm and fleady habit of mind Fortitude,

which either moderates our fears, and enables us

bravely to encounter the profpect of ill, or renders the

mind ferene and invincible under its immediate pref-

fure. It lies equally diilant from ralhnefs and cowar-

dice : and though it does not hinder us from feeling,

yet prevents our complaining or fhrinkhig under the

llroke. It always includes a generous contempt of,

or at lealt a noble fuperiority to, thofe precarious

goods of which we can enfure neither the poffeffion

nor continuance. The man therefore who potteries

this ^virtue in this ample fenfe of it, Hands upon art

eminence, and fees human things below him ; the

tempelt indeed may reach him, but he (lands fecure

and collected againit it upon the balls of confeious vir-

tue, which the fevered norms can feldom lhake, and

never overthrow. T2;

Humility is another virtue of high rank and dignity, Humility,

though often miftaken by proud mortals for meannels

and pusillanimity. It is oppofed to pride, which com-

monly includes in it a falfe or overrated eftimation of

our own merit, an afcription of it to ourfelves as its

only and original caufe, an undue comparifon of our-

felves with others, and in conlequence of that fuppofed

fuperiority, an arrogant preference of ourfelves, and a

fupercilious contempt of them. Humility, on the other

hand, feems to denote that modeft and ingenuous

temper of mind, which arifes from a juft and equal

3 B 2 eftimate

(e) As Ravaillac, who afTaiTmated Henry IV. of France ; and Balthafar Geraerd, who murdered William I.

prince of Orange.
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1 >' i eftimate of our own advantages compared with thofe

of others, and from a fenfe of our deriving all origi-
'

nally from the Author of our being. Its ordinary at-

tendants are mildnefs, a gentle forbearance, and an eafy

unaiTuming humanity with regard to the imperfections

and faults of others ; virtues rare indeed, but of the

faireft complexion, the proper offspring of fo lovely a

parent, the belt ornaments of fuch imperfeft creatures

as we are, precious in the fight of God, and which
fweetiy allure the hearts of men.

Re/igrtation is that mild and heroic temper of mind
which aiifes from a fenfe of an infinitely wife and
good providence, and enables one to acquiefce with a

cordial attention in itsjuft appointments. This virtue

has fomething very particular in its nature, and fublime

in its efficacy. For it teaches us to bear ill, not only

with patience, and as being unavoidable, but it trans-

forms, as it were, ill into good, by leading us to con-

fider it, and every event that has the leaft appearance
of ill, as a divine difpcnfation, a wife and benevolent

temperament of things, fubfervient to univerfal good,

and of courfe including that of every individual, efpe-

cially of fuch as calmly ftoop to it. In this light, the

administration itfelf, nay every a£t of it, becomes an

objecl: of affc&ion, the evil difappears, or is converted

into a balm which both heals and nourilheth the mind.
For though the firft unexpected accels of ill may fur-

prife the foul into grief, yet that grief, when the mind
calmly reviews its objedt, changes into contentment,
and is by degrees exalted into veneration and a divine

co:npofure. Our private will is loft in that of the Al-
mighty, and our fecurity againft every real ill relts on
the fame bottom as the throne of him. who lives and
reigns for ever.

Before we finifh this fection, it may be fit to obferve,

that as the Deity is the fupreme and inexhaufted
jorma

. fource Qc g00d )
on vvhora the happinefs of the whole

creation depends ; as he is the higheft objecl in nature,

and the only objecl who is fully proportioned to the in-

tellectual and moral powers of the mind, in whom they
ultimately relt, and find their molt perfeel exercife and
completion; he is therefore termed the Chief good of
man, objectively confnlered. And virtue, or the pro-

portioned and vigorous exercife of the feveral powers
and affeclions on their relpedlive objecls, as above de-
fcribed, is, in the lchools, termed the chiefgood, formally

confidered, or i's formal idea, being the inward temper
and native conflitution of human happinefs.

From the detail we have gone through, the following

corollaiies may be deduced.

1. It is evident*, that the happinefs of fuch a pr.o-

grejjive creature as man can never be at a ftand, or

continue a fixed invariable thing. His finite nature,

let it rife ever fo high, admits Kill higher degrees of
improvement and perfection. And his progrelfion in

improvement or virtue always makes way for a pro-

grtlTion in happinefs. So that no polfible point can
be alTigned in any period of his exigence in which he

tlj happy, that is, fo happy as to exclude high-

er degrees of happinefs. All his perfection is only
comparative. 2. It appears that many things mult
confpire to complete the happinefs of fo various a

creature as man, fubjeft to fo many wants, and fuf-

ceptible of fuch different pleafures. 3. As his capaci-

ties of p'.eafure cannot be all gratified at the fame

,

"7
Chief good

objective

Corollaries.

time, and mult often interfere with each other in fuch Duties of

a precarious and fleeting ftate as human life, or be SoclLty.

frequently difappointed, perfeel happinefs, i. e. the **

undilturbed enjoyment of the feveral pleafures of

which we are capable, is unattainable in our prefent

ftate. 4. That ttate is molt to be fought after, in

which the teweft competitions and dilappointments

can happen, which lealt of all impairs any fenfe of
pleafure, and opens an inexhaufted fource of the molt
refined and lafting enjoyments. 5. That ftate which
is attended with all thofe advantages, is a ltate or

courfe of virtue. 6. Therefore, a ftate of virtue, in

which the moral goods of the mind are attained, is the

happiefl /late.

Chap. III. Duties cf Societt.

SECT. I. Filial and Fraternal Duty.

As we have followed the order of nature in tracing

the hiftory of man, and thofe duties which lie owes to

himfelf, it feems realonable to take the fame method
with thofe he owes to fociety, which conftitute the

fecond clafs of his obligations. » I2 „

His parents are among the earlieft objecls of his at- Connection

tention ; he becomes fooneft acquainted with them, of Parente*

repoles a peculiar confidence in them, and feems to

regard them with a fond affeclion, the early progno-
ftics of his future piety and gratitude. Thus does nature

diclate the firft lines of filial duty, even before a juft

fenfe of the connexion is formed. But when the child

is grown up, and has attained to fuch a degree of un-
deiltanding, as to comprehend the moral tie, and be

lenfible of the obligations he is under to his parents
;

when he looks back on their tender and difinterelted

affeclion, their inceifant cares and labours in nurfing,

educating, and providing for him, during that ftate in

which he had neither prudence nor ftrength to care

and provide for himfelf, he mult be confeious that he
owes to them thele peculiar duties.

1. To reverence and honour them, as the inilruments rjmies K>
of nature in introducing him to life, and to that ltate parent*

of comfort and happinels which he enjoys ; and there-

fore to efteem and imitate their good qualities, to al-

leviate and bear with, and fpread, as much as pollible,

a decent veil over their faults and weaknelfes.

2. To be highly grateful to them, for thofe favours

which it can hardly ever be in his power fully to re-

pay ; to (how this gratitude by a firicl attention to

their wants, and a felicitous care to fupply them ; by
a fubmillive deference to their authority and advice,

efpecially by paying great regard to it in the choice of

a wife, and of an occupation ; by yielding to, rather

than peevilhly contending with, their humours, as re-

membering how oft they have been periecuted by his

:

and, in fine, by foothing their cares, lightening their

forrows, Mpporting the infirmities ot age, and making
the remainder of their life as comfortable and joyful as

pollible. ij t

As his brethren and fillers are the next with, whom Duties to

the creature forms a f.cial and moral connexion, to

them he owes a fraternal regard : and with them
ought he to enter into a Uriel league of friendfliip,

mutual fympathy, advice, aflillance, and a generous

intcrcourfe of kind offices, remembering their relation

to

bi

and utter*
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Sect. II. Concerning Marriage.

'.?*

Connexion When man arrives to a certain age, he becomes

with the fenfible of a peculiar fympathv and tendernefs towards
»Uierfex. t ]le ther fex ; the charms of beauty engage his atten-

tion, and call forth new and fofter difpofitions than

he has vet felt. The many amiable qualities exhibit-

ed by a fair outfide, or by the mild allurement of fe-

male manners, or which the prejudiced Spectator with-

out much reasoning fuppofes thofe to include, with

feveral other circurnftances both natural and accident-

al, point his view and affection to a particular ob-

ject, and of courfe contract that general rambling re-

gard, which was loft and ufelefs among the undiftin-

guifhed crowd, into a peculiar and permanent attach-

ment to one woman, which ordinarily terminates in the

moft important, venerable, and delightful connection in

life.

•j.,ie
The ftate of the brute creation is very different from

grounds of that of human creatures. The former are clothed

this con- and generally armed by their ftrudture, eafily find

nection. what is neceffary to their fubliftance, and foon attain

their vigour and maturity ; fo that they need the

care and aid of their parents but for a ihort while •,

and therefore we fee that nature has affigned to them
vagrant and tranfient amours. The connexion being

purely natural, and merely for propagating and rear-

ing their offspring, no fooner is that end anfwered,

than the connexion diffolves of courfe. But the hu-

man race are of a more tender and defencelefs confti-

tution ; their infancy and non-age continue longer

;

they advance llowly to ftrength of body and maturi-

ty of reafon ; they need conftant attention, and a long

feries of cares and labours, to train them np to de-

cency, virtue, and the various arts of life. Nature has

therefore, provided them with the moil affectionate

and anxious tutors, to aid their weaknefs, to liipply

their wants, and to accomplilli them in thofe neceffa-

ry arts, even their own parents, on whom fhe has de-

volved this mighty charge, rendered agreeable by the

moll alluring and powerful of all ties, parental affec-

tion. But unlefs both concur in this grateful talk, and

continue their joint labours, till they have reared up
and planted out their young colony, it mull become a

prey to every rude invader, and the purpofe of nature

in the original union of the human pair be defeated.

Therefore our Structure as well as condition is an evi-

dent indication, that the human fexes are deftined for

a more intimate, for a moral and lafting union. It ap-

pears likewile, 'that the principal end of marriage is not

to propagate and nuife up an offspring, but to educate

and form minds for the great duties and extenfive des-

tinations of life. Society muft be fupplied from this

original nurfery with ufeful members, and its faireft or-

naments and fupports.

Moral ends The mind is apt to be diffipated in its views and.

ot mar- acts of friendship and humanity ; unlefs the former be
jiage. directed to a particular object, and the /alter employ-

ed in a particular province. When men once indulge

in this diflipation, there is no flopping their career •,

they grow infenfible to moral attractions; and, by ob-

3*t
ftructing or impairing the decent and regular exer- Duties of

cife of the tender and generous feelings of the human
'

heart, they in time become unqualified for, or averfe

to, the forming a moral union of fouls, which is the

cement of fociety, and the lource of the pure ft do-

meflic joys. Whereas a rational, undepraved love,

and its fair companion, marriage, collect a man's vie«j,

guide his heart to its proper object, and, by confining

his affection to that object, do really enlarge its in-

fluence and ufe. Befides, it is but too evident from
the conduct of mankind, that the common ties of hu-
manity are too feeble to en gay e and interelt the paf-

fions of the generality in the affairs of fociety. The
connexions of neighbourhood, acquaintance, and gene-
ral intercourfe, are too wide a field of action for many,
and thofe of a public or community are fo for more ;

and in which they either care not or know not how to

exert themfelves. Therefore nature, ever wife and
benevolent, by implanting that ftrong Sympathy which
reigns between the individuals of each fex, and by
urging them to form a particular moral connexion,

the fpring of many domeftic endearments, has meafured
out to each pair a particularfphere of

'aBton, proportion-

ed to their views, and adapted to their refpective capa-

cities. Befides, by interelting them deeply in the con-

cerns of their own little circle, Ihe has connected them
more clolely with fociety, which is compoled of parti-

cular families, and bound them down to their good be-

haviour in that particular community to which they be-

long. This moral connexion is marriage, and ihhfphere

of acl'ion is afamily. j,r

Of the conjugal alliance the following are the nattt- Duties of

ral Irtwf. Firit, Mutual fidelity to the marriage bed. marriage.

Difloyalty defeats the very end of marriage ; diffolves

the natural cement ol the relation ; weakens the mo-
ral tie, the chief ftrength of which lies in the reciproca-

tion ot affection ; and by making the offspring uncer-

tain, diminifhes the care and attachment neceffary to

their education.

2. A conspiration of counfels and endeavours to pro-

mote the common intereft of the family, and to educate

their common off-.pring. In order to obferve thefe

laws, it is neceffary to cultivate, both before and during
the married ftate, the itricteft decency and chaftity of

manners, and a jult fenle of what becomes their refpec-

tive characters.

3. The union muft be inviolable, and for life. The
nature of friendfliip, and particularly of this lpecies of
it, the education ot their offspring, and the order of

fociety and of fucceffions, which would otherwife be
extremely perplexed, do all feem to require it. To
preferve this union, and render the matrimonial ftate

more harmonious and comfortable, a mutual efteem

and tendernefs, a mutual deference and forbearance,

a communication ot advice, and afliftance and autho-

rity, are absolutely neceff.iry, If either party keep
within their proper departments, there need be no
ddputes about power or fuperiority, and there will be
none. They have no cppojile no feparate iuterefls, and
therefore there can be no juft ground for oppolition of
conduct. jji?

From this detail, and the prefent ftate of things, in Polygamy,

which there is pretty near a parity of numbers of both

fexes, it is evident that polygamy is an unnatural ftate
j

and though it lUould be granted to be more fruitful

of
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the propagation of bodies.
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Sect. III. Of Parental Duty.

The connexion of parents with their children is a

natural confequence of the matrimonial connexion ;

and the duties which they owe them refult as natural-

ly from that connexion. The feeble ftate of children,

fubject to fo many wants and dangers, requires their

inceffant care ana attention ; their ignorant and uncul-

tivated minds demand their continual inllruetiuii and

culture. Had human creatures come into the world

with the full ltrength of men, and the weaknefs ot re-i-

fon and vehemence of paflions which prevail in chil-

dren, they would have been too ftrong or too flubbom

to have fubmitted to the government and inltruction of

their parents. But as they were defigned for a progref-

fion in knowledge and virtue, it was proper that the

growth of their bodies Ihould keep pace with that of

their minds, leit the purpefes of that progrt.Tion Ihould

have been defeated. Among other admirable purpoles

which this gradual expanlion of their outward as well

as inward ilructure ferves, this is one, that it affords

ample fcope to the exercile of many tender and gener-

ous affections, which fill up the domestic lite with a

beautiful variety of duties and enjoyments ; and are of

courfe a noble diicipline for the heart, and a hardy kind

of education for the mote honourable and important

duties of public life.

The above-mentioned weak and ignorant ftate of

children feems plainly to invert their parents with fuch

authority and power as is neceflary to their lupport,

protection, and education ; but that authority and

power can be conftrued to extend no farther than is

neceflary to anfwer thofe ends, and to laft no longer

than that weaknefs and ignorance continue ; where-

fore, the foundation or reafon of the authority and

power ceafing, they ceafe of courfe. Whatever power

or authority then it may be neceflary or lawful for pa-

rents to exercife duting the non-nge of their children,

to aflume or ufurp the fame when they have attained

the maturity or full exercife of their ftrength and rea-

fon would be tyrannical and unjuft. From hence it is

evident, that parents have no right to punifti the pcr-

fons of their children more feverely than the nature of

their wardlhip requires, much lefs to invade their lives,

to encroach upon their liberty, or transfer them as then-

property to any mafler whatfoever.

The firlt clafs of duties which parents owe their

children refpeft their natural life ; and thefe compre-

hend protection, nurture, proviiion, introducing them

into the world in a manner fuitable to their rank and

fortune, and the like.

The fecond Older of duties regards the intelleBual

and moral life of their children, or their education in

fuch arts and accomplishments as are neceflary to qua-

lify them for performing the duties they owe to them-

felves and to others. As this was found to be the prin-

cipal defign of the matrimonial alliance, lo the fulfil-

ling that defign is the rr.oft impoitant and dignified of

all the parental duties. In order therefore to fit the

child for acting his part wifely and worthily as a

3

man, as a citizen, and a creature of God, both parent; D

ought to combine their joint wifdom, authority, and '

'

:
"

power, and each apart to employ thofe talents which

are the peculiar excellency and ornament of their re-

fpcclwc fex. The father ought to lay out and ft/per-

intend their education, the mother to execute and ma-
nage tl e drtail of which Ihe is capable. The former
Ihould direct the manly exertion of the intellectual am.1

moral powers of his child. His imagination, and the

manner of thole exertions, are the peculiar province

of the latter. The former Ihould advife, protect, com-
mand, and, by his experience, mafculine vigour, and

that fupericr authority which is commonly afcribed

to his fex, brace and ltrengthen his pupil for aclive

life, for gravity, integrity, and firmnefs in (uffcring.

The bufn.cfs of the latter is to bend and foften her

male pupil, by the charms of her converlation, and
the foitntfs and decency of her manners, for facial life,

tor poliu-nefs of talte, and the elegant decorums and

enjoyments of humanity; and to improve and refine

the tendernefs and model'y of her female pupil, and

form her to all thofe mild do.neltic virtues which .ire

the peculiar characteristics and ornaments of her fex :

To conduct the opening minds of their fweet charge

through the feveral periods of their progrefs, to aC
fift them in each period, in throwing out the latent

feeds of reafon and ingenuity, and in gaining frelh ac-

ceflions of light and virtue ; and at length, with all

thele advantages, to produce the young adventurers

upon the great theatre of human life, to play their

feveral parts in the fight of their friends, of fociety,

and mankind.

Sect. IV. Herile and Servile Duty.

»4 i

In the natural courfe of human affairs, it muft necef- The ground,

farily happen that fome of mankind will live in plenty ot this con-

and opulence, and others be reduced to a itate of ;n.
nei-tion.

digence and poverty. The former need the labours

of the latter, and the latter provifion and fupport of

the former. This mutual neceffity is the foundation

of that connexion, whether we call it moral or civil,

which lubfifts between mailers and fervants. He who
feeds another has a right to fome equivalent, the labour,., *4*

,.

of him whom he maintains, and the fruits of it. And
; ionso,i-er_<

he who labours for another has a right to expect that vise.

he fiiould lupport him. But as the labours of a man of

ordinary Itrength are certainly of greater value than

mere food and clothing ; becaufe they would actually

produce more, even the maintenance of a family, were

the labourer to employ them in his own behalf; there-

fore he has an undoubted right to rate and difpofe of

his fervice for certain wages above mere maintenance
;

and if he has incautioufly difpofed of it for the latter

only, yet the contratt being of the onerous kind, he

may equitably claim a fupply of that deficiency. If

the fervice be fpecified, the fervant is bound to that

only ; if not, then he is to be conftrued as bound only

to fuch fervices as are conliftent uith the laws of jultice

and humanity. By the voluntary fervitude to which

he fubjecls himfelf, he forfeits no rights but fuch as

are neceflarily included in that fervitude, and is ob-

noxious to no puiiilhmetit but fuch as a voluntary

failure in the fervice may be fuppofed reafonably to

require. The offspring offuel:fervants have a right to

that
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As to thofe who, becaufe of fome heinous offence,

The cafe ofor for fome notorious damage, for which they cannot
great often- othenvife compenfate, are condemned .to perpetual fer-
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ef captives.

vice, they do not, on that account, forfeit all the rights

of men ; but thofe, the lols of which is ncceffary to fe-

cure lociety again!! the like offences for the future, or

to repair the damage they have done.

With regard to captives taken in war, it is barba-

rous and inhuman to make perpetual Haves of them, un-

lefs feme peculiar and aggravated circuit) Stances of

guilt have attended their hollility. The bulk of the

Subjects of any government engaged in war may be

fairly efteemed innocent enemies ; and therefore they

have a right to that clemency which is confident with

the common Safety of mankind, and the particular fe-

tlame into the hearts of others, and raifes correfpon- Duties of

dent feelings there : friendfhip, love, good humour, Society-

joy, fpread through every feature, and particularly v

fhuot from the eyes their fofter and fiercer fires with
an irrefillible energy. And in like manner the oppo-
site paffions of hatred, enmity, ill humour, melancholy,
diffufe a fullen and faddening air over the face, and,
flafhing from eye to eye, kindle a train of fimilar paf-

fions. By thefe, and oth< r admirable pieces of ma-
chinery, men are formed for fociety and the delightful

interchange of friendly fentiments and duties, to increafe

the happinefs of others by participation, and their own
by rebound ; and to diminifh, by dividing, the common
flock of their mifcry. 146
The firil emanations of the facial principle beyond Duties ari.

the bounds of a family lead us to form a nearer con-
*"lnS from

junction of friendfhip or good will with thofe who are}^^
6 ^"

anywife connected with us by blood or domeftic al-

liance. To them our affection does commonly exert

curity of that fociety againll which they are engaged.

Though ordinary captives have a grant of their lives,

yet to pay their liberty as an equivalent is much too -itjcjf in a greater or ltfs degree, according to the
high a price. There are other ways of acknowledging neamefs or diflance of the relation. And this pro-

^ r
or returning the favour, than by furrendeiing what is portion is admirably fuited to the extent of our powers

Mor.Ini'.
farciearer trian l'fe itfelf*. To thofe who, under pretext and the indigence of our ftate ; for it is only within

Pbil. hb^iii. of the neceffities of commerce, drive the unnatural trade thofe leffer circles of confanguinity or alliance that
c.3. of bargaining for human fkMh, and configning their in

nocent but unfortunate fellow creatures to eternal fer-

vitude and mifery, we may addrefs the words of a fine

writer ; " Let avarice defend it as it will, there is an

honeft reluctance in humanity againft buying and fell-

ing, and regarding thofe of our own fpecies as our

wealth and pofl'ellicns."

»45

the generality of mankind are able to difplay their a-

bilities or benevolence, and confequently to uphold
their connexion with fociety, and fubferviency to a

public intereft. Therefore it is our duty to regard
thefe clofer connexions as the next department to that

of a family, in which nature has marked out for us a
fphere of activity and ufefulnefs j and to cultivate the
kind affections which are the cement of thefe endear-
ing alliances.

Frequently the view of diftirjgoiffiing moral guali- j '^
ties in fome of our acquaintance may give birth to of friend-

that more noble connexion we call friendship, which ihip.

is far fuperior to the alliances of confanguinity. For
thefe are of a Superficial, and often of a tranfitory na-
ture, of which as they hold more of infinB than of rea-

fon, we cannot give fuch a rational account. But
" friendfhip, chaflity, courtefy, good neighbourhood, friend/lip derives all its Strength and beauty, and the
charity, forgivenefs, hofpitality." only existence which is durable, from the qualities of

Sect. V. Social Duties of the private Kind.

Hitherto we have conftdered only the domeftic econo-

mical duties, becaufe thefe are fir/t in the progrefs of

nature. But as man paffes beyond the little circle of

a family, he forms connexions with relations, friends,

neighbours, and others ; from whence remits a new
train of duties of the more private focial kind, as

147
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Man's apti- Man is admirably formed for particular focial at-
tutje for fo- tachments and duties. There is a peculiar and Strong

propenfity in his nature to be affected with the Senti-

ments and difpofitions of others. Men, like certain

mufical instruments, are fet to each other, fo that the

vibrations or notes excited in one raife correfpondent

of the heart, or from virtuous and lovely difpofitions.

Or, Should thefe be wanting, they or fome fhadow of
them muit be fuppofed prefent.—Therefore friendjbip-

may be defcribed to be, " The union of two fouls by
means of virtue, the common object and cement of
their mutual affection." Without virtue, or the fup-

notes and vibrations in the others. The impulfes of pofltion of it, friendfliip is only a mercenary league, an
alliance of intereft, which muit difiolve of courfe wrien
that interelt decays or fubfiSts no longer. It is not fo

much any particular paffion, as a compofition of fome
of the nobleft feelings and paffions of the mind. Good

fonfei *j"ft tafle and love of virtue, a thorough candour
and benignity of heart, or what we ufually call a good
temper, and a generous fympathy of fentiments and
affections, are the neceffhry ingredients of this virtuous

connection. When it is grafted on eSteem, Strengthen-

ed by habit, and mellowed by time, it yields infinite

pleafure, ever new and ever growing ; is a noble Sup-
port amidft the various trials and viciffitudes of life, and
a high feafoning to molt of cur other enjoyments.

—

To form and cultivate virtuous friendfhip, muft be
very improving to the temper, as its principal objeel

is virtue, fet off with all the allurement of countenance,

pleafure ax pain, joy or farrow, made on one mind, are

bv an inltantaneous fympathy of nature communicated

in fome degree to all ; efpecially when hearts are (as

a humane writer expreffes it) in unifon of kindnefs •,

the joy that vibrates in one communicates to the other

alfo. We may add, that though joy thus imported

(Wells the harmony, yet grief vibrated to the heart of

a friend, and rebounding from thence in frmpathetic

notes, melts as it were, and almoSt dies away. All

the paffions, but efpecially thofe of the focial kind,

are contagious; and when the paffions of one man
mino-le with thofe of another, they increafe and mul-

tiply prodigioufly. There is a moft moving eloquence

in 'he human countenance, air, voice, and gelture,

wnnilei fully exnreffive of tfee mod latent feelings and

paffions of. the foul, which darts them like a Subtle
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air, and manners, (Inning forth in the native graces

of manly honelt fentiments and affections, and ren-

dered vifible as it were to the friendly fpectator in

a conduct unaffectedly great and good ; and as its

principal exercifes are the very energies of virtue, or

its effect and emanations. So that wherever this

amiable attachment prevails, it will exalt our admira-

tion and attachment to virtue, and unlefs impeded in

its courfe by unnatural prejudices, run out into a

friendlhip to the human race. For as no one can

merit, and none ought to ufurp, the facred name
of friend, who hates mankind ; to whoever truly loves

them, poffeffes the moll eflential quality of a true

friend.

The duties of friendlhip are a mutual efteem of each

other, unbribed by intereil, and independent of it ; ?.

generous confidence, as far diftant from fufpicion as

from referve ; an inviolable harmony of fentiments and

difpofuions, of defigr.s and interelts ; a fidelity uniha-

ken by the changes of fortune ; a conftancy unalterable

by diftance of time or place ; a refignation of one's per-

fonal intereil to thofe of one's friend, and a recipro-

cal, unenvious, unreferved exchange of kind offices.

—

But, amidft all the exertions of this moral connexion,

humane and generous as it is, we mull remember that

it operates within a narrow fphere, and its immediate

operations refpect only the individual ; and therefore

its particular impulfes mult ftill be fubordinate to a

more public, intereft, or be always directed and con-

trolled by the more extenllve connexions of our na-

ture.

When our friendlhip terminates on any of the other

fex, in whom beauty or agreeablenefs of perfon and

external gracefulnefs of manners confpire to exprefs

and heighten the moral charm of a tender honeft heart,

and fweet, ingenuous, modeft temper, lighted up by

good fenfe ; it generally grows into a more Toft and

endearing attachment. When this attachment is im-

proved by a growing acquaintance with the worth of

its object, is conducted by difcretion, and iffues at

length, as it ought to do, in the moral connexion for-

merly mentioned f , it becomes the fource of many
amiable duties, of a communication of paflions and in-

terelts, of the molt refined decencies, and of a thou-

fand namelefs deep-felt joys of reciprocal tendernefs

and love, flowing from every look, word, and action.

Here friendlhip a£ts with double energy, and the na-

tural confpires with the moral charms to itrengthen

and ftcure the love of virtue. As the delicate nature

of female tipnour and decorum, and the inexprellible

grace of a chaite and modeft behaviour, are the furelt

and indeed r'ie only means of kindling atfirft, and ever

after of keeping alive, this tender and elegant dame,

and of accomplilhing the excellent ends defigned by

it ; to attempt by fraud to violate ore, or, under pre-

tence of pailion, to fully and corrupt the other, and,

by fo doing, to expofe the too often credulous and un-

guarded object, with a wanton cruelty, to the hatred

of her own fex and the fcorn of ours, and to the

lowed infamy of both, is a conduct not only bafe and

criminal, but inconfiftent with that truly rational and

refined enjoyment, the fpirit and quinteffence of which

arc derived from the bafhful and facred charms of virtue

kept untainted and therefore ever alluring to the lover's

heart.

CourteJy, good neighbourhood, affability, and the like Duties of

duties, which are founded on our private fecial con- Su'iety.

nexions, are no lefs neceffary and obligatory to crea- v '

tures united to fociety, and (upporting and fupport- courtefy
ed by each other in a chain of mutual want and de- good

pendence. They do not conlilt in a fmooth addrefs, neighbour-

an artificial or bbfequious air, fawning adulations, h°oJ
>
&-c .

or a polite fervility of manners •, but in a jult and
modeft fenfe of our own dignity and that of others,

and of the reverence due to mankind, efpecially to

thofe who hold the higher links of the focial chain
;

in a difcreet and manly accommodation of ourfelves

to the foibles and humours of others ; in a Uriel ob-
servance of the rules of decorum and civility; but,

above all, in a frank obliging carriage, and generous

interchange of good deeds rather than words. Such a

conduct is ol great ufe and advantage, as it is an excel-

lent fecurity agaiutt injury, and the heft claim and re-

commendation to the efteem, civility, and univerfal re-

fpeel of mankind. This inferior order of virtues unites

the particular members of fociety more cloiely, and
forms the leffer pillars of the civil fabric ; which, in

many inftances, fupply the unavoidable defects of laws,

and maintain the harmony and decorum of focial inter-

courfe, where the more important and eflential lines of

virtue are wanting.

Charity andjorgivene/s are truly amiable and ufe- r, 4*

ful duties of the focial kind. There is a twofold di- forgivenek
ftinction of rights commonly taken notice of by moral
writers, viz. perfeB and imperfeB. To fulfil the for-

mer, is neceffary to the being and fuppcrt of fociety
;

to fulfil the latter, is a duty equally facred and obliga-

tory, and tends to the improvement and profperity of
fociety ; but as the violation of them is not equally pre-

judicial to the public good, the fulfilling them is not

lubjected to the cognizance of law, but left to the can-

dour, humanity, and gratitude of individuals. And by
this means ample fcope is given to exercife all the ge-

nerofity, and difplay the genuine merit and luftre, of

virtue. Thus the wants and misfortunes of others call

for our charitable affillance and lc.ilonable fupplies.

And the good man, unconltrained by law, and uncon-
trolled by human authority, will cheerfully acknow-
ledge and generoully fatisfy this mournful and moving
claim : a claim fupported by the fanction of heaven,

of whofe bounties he is honoured to be the grateful

truftee. If his own perfeB rights are invaded by the

injullice of others, he will not therefore reject their

imperfeB right to pity and forgivenefs, unlels his grant

of thefe thould be inconfiftent with the more exten-

five rights of fociety, or the public good. In that cafe

he will have recourfe to public juftice and the laws,

and even then he will profecute the injury with no un-

neceffary feverity, but rather with mildnefs and hu-

manity. When the injury is merely perfonal, and of

fuch a nature as to admit of alleviations, and the for-

givenefs of which would be attended with no worfe

confequences, efpecially of a public kind, the good
man will generoully forgive his offending brother.

And it is his duty to do i'o, and not to tike private re-

venge, or retaliate evil for evil. l"jr though refi -

ment of injury is a natural pailion, and implanted, as

\ is obferved * above, lor wile and good ends •, yet,.. _
t

confidering the manifold partialities which molt men L
a|) lt

for themfelves, was every one to act as judge and i».

in
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i n his own caufe, and to execute the fentence dicta-
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cc 'ety -

ted by his own refentraent, it is but too evident that

mankind would pafs all bounds in their fury, and the

laft fufferer be provoked in his turn to make full re-

prilals. 80 that evil, thus encountering with evil,

would produce one continued fcries of violence and
mifery, and render fociety intolerable, if not imprac-

ticable. Therelore, where the fecurity of the indivi-

dual, or the good of the public, does not require a

proportionable retaliation, it is agreeable to the general

law of benevolence, and to the particular end of the

paffion (which is to prevent injury and the mifery oc-

calioned by it), to forgive perfonal injuries, or not to

return evil for evil. This duty is one of the noble re-

finements which Chriflianity has made upon the gene-

ral maxims and practice of mankind, and enforced,

with a peculiar ftrength and beauty, by fanclions no lefs

alluring than awful. And indeed the practice of it is

generally its own reward ; by expelling from the mind
the moft dreadful intruders upon its repofe, thofe ran-

corous pnflions which are begot and nurfed by refent-

ment, and by dilarming and even fubduing every enemy
one has, except fuch as have nothing left of men but the

outward form.

The moll enlarged and humane connexion of the

private kind feems to be the hofpitable alliance, from

which flow the amiable and difinterefted duties we
owe to ftrangers. If the exercile of paffions of the

meft private and inftinclive kind is beheld with moral

approbation and delight, how f'.vely and venerable

muft thofe appear which refult from a calm philan-

thropy, are founded in the common rights and con-

nexions of fociety, and embrace men, not of a parti-

cular feci, party, or nation, but all in general without

diftinflion, and without any of the little partialities of

felf-love.

'5*
Hofpital

vJommer-
>ial duties
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Their foun-

dation.

Sect. VI. Social Duties of the Commercial Kind.

The next order of connexions are thofe which arife

from the wants and weaknels of mankind, and from the

various circumftances in which their different fixa-

tions place them. Thefe we may call commercial con-

nection";, and the duties which refult from them com-
mercial duties, z*-juflice,fair-dealmg,fincerity, fidelity to

covtpnfls, and the like.

Though nature is perfect in all her works, yet ffie

has oblerved a manifelt and eminent diftinflion among
them. To all fuch as lie beyond the reach of human
fkill and power, and are properly of her own depart-

ment, fire has given the finifliing hand. Thefe man
may defign after and imitate, but he can never rival

them, nor add to their beauty or perfection. Such are

the forms and ftrudture of vegetables, animals, and

many of their productions, as the honey comb, the

fpirler's web, and the like. There are others of her

works which (lie has of defign left unfinifhed, as it

were, in order to exercile the ingenuity and power
of man. She has prelenled to him a rich profufion of

materials of every kir.d for his conveniency and ufe
;

but they are rude and unpolifhed, or not to be come
at without art and labour. Thefe therefore he muft
apply, in order to adapt them to his ufe, and to enjoy

them in perfection. Thus nature hath given him an

infinite variety of herbs, grains, foffils, minerals, woods,,

Vol. XIV. Pan I.

3*5
water, earth, air, and a thoufand other crude mate- Duties of

rials, to fupply his numerous wants. But he muft low, Society.

plant, dig, refine, polilh, build, and, in fhort, manu-
~"

fachire the various produce of nature, in order to

obtain even the neceffaries, and much more the

conveniencies and elegancies of life. Thefe then
are the price of his labour and induitry, and, without
that, nature will fell him nothing. But as the wants
of mankind are many, and the tingle ftrength of indi-

viduals -fmall, they could hardly find the neceffaries,

and much lefs the conveniences of life, without unit-

ing their ingenuity and ftrength in acquiring thefe, and
without a mutual intercourle of good offices. Some
men are better formed for fome kinds of ingenuity
and labour, and others for other kinds ; and differ-

ent foils and climates are enriched with diffeient pro-

ductions ; fo that men, by exchanging the produce of
their refpective labours, and fupplying the wants of
one country with the luperHuities of another, do in

effeft diminilh the labours of each, and increafe the

abundance of all. This is the foundation of all com-
merce, or exchange of commodities and goods, one
with another ; in order to facilitate which, men
have contrived different fpecies of coin, or money,
as a common ftandard by which to effimate the

comparative values of their refpeftive goods. But
to render commerce fure and effectual,- juficc, fair-
dealing, finccrity, ?.ndfdelity to compails, are abfolutely

neceffary.

Ju/lice or fair-dealing, or, in other words, a dif- Juttice

;

pofition to treat others as we would be treated by
them, is a virtue of the firft importance, and infepa-

rable from the virtuous character. It is the cement of
fociety, or that pervading fpirit which connects its

members, infpires its various relations, and maintains
the order and fubordination of each part of the whole.
Without it, fociety would become a den of thieves and
banditti, hating and hated, devouring and devoured,
by one another.

And here it may be proper to take a view of Mr
Hume's fuppofed cafe of the fenfible knave and the
worthlefs mifer (N9

1 6), and confider what would be
the duty of the former according to the theory of thofe

moralitts who hold the will of God to be the criterion

or rule, and everlafting hoppinefs the motive of human
virtue.

It has been already obferved, and the truth of the '^,
,.

1/. . ,
J

, , , r umvcrially
obiervation cannot be controverted, that, by fecretlv a ^ i>t v orl

purloining from the cotters of a mifer, part of that the princi-

gold which there lies ulelefs, a man might in parti- pl«of thofe

cular circumftances promote the good of fociety, Tho ^'ol<'

without doing any injury to a fingle individual : and rjnVto b°
it was hence inferred, that, in fuch circumftances, it the crireri.

would be no duty to abftain from theft, were local uti- on of vir«

litij arifing from particular confequences the real crite- tlie-

rion or ftandard of juttice. Very different, however,
is the conclufion which muft be drawn by thofe who
confider the natural tendency of actions, if univerfaily

performed, as the criterion of their merit or demerit,

in the fight ot God. Such philofopheis attend, not
to the particular confequences of a fingle action in

any given cafe, but to the general confequences of the

principle from which it flows, if that principle were
Univerfaily adopted. You cannot (fay they) permit

one action and forbid another, without (bowing a dif-

3 C . ference
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ference between them. The fame fort of act:

therefore, mult be generally permitted or generally

forbidden. But were every man allowed to afcertain

for himfelf the circumftances in which the good of fo-

ciety would be promoted, by fecretly abltraciing the

fuperSuous wealth of a worthlels r.rifer, it is plain that

no property could be fecure ; that all incitements to

induflry would be at once removed ; and that, what-

ever might tie the immediate confluences of any par-

ticular theft, the general and necefjhry confequences of

the principle by which it was authorized muft 1 on

prove fatal. Were one man to purloin part of the

riches of a real mifer, and to conlider his conduct as

vindicated by his intention to employ thofe riches in

acts of generofity, another might by the fame fort of

cafuiltry think himfelf authorized to appropriate to

himfelf part of his wealth ; and thus theft would

fpread through all orders of men, till fociety were dif-

folved into leparate, hoitile, and favage families, mu-
tually dreading and lhunning each other. The general

conlequences, therefore, of encroaching upon private

property tend evidently and violently to univerfal mi-

fcry.

On the other hand, indeed, the particular and im-

mediate cwnfequences of that principle which consi-

ders every man 1
? property as facred, may in lome cafes,

iuch as tint fuppoled, be in a fmall degree injurious

to a few families in the neighbourhood of the mifer

and the knave. But that injury can never be of long

duration ; and it is infinitely more than counterbalan-

ced by the general good conlequences of the principle

from which it accidentally remits ; for thefe conle-

quences extend to all nations and to all ages. With-
out a facred regard to property, there could neither be

arts nor indultry nor confidence among men, and
happinefs would be for ever banifhed from this world.

But the communication of happinefs being the end

which God had in view when he created the world,

and all men finding in the fame relation to him, it is

impofiible. to luppofe that he does not approve, and will

not ultimately reward, thofe voluntary actions of which

the natural tendency is to increafe the fum of human
happinefs ; or that he does not difapprove, and will

not ultimately punifh, thofe which naturally tend to

aggravate human miiery. The conclufion is, that a

ftrict adherence to the principle of jultice is univerfal-

ly, and in all poflible circumftances, a duty from which

we cannot deviate without offending our Creator, and

ultimately bringing mtfery upon ourfelves.

Sincerity, or veracity, in our words and actions, is

another viitue or duty ol great importance to fociety,

being one of the great bands of mutual intercourle,

and the foundation of mutual Craft. Without it, fo-

ciety would be the dominion of n.iftrult, jealoufy, and

fraud, and converlation a traffic of lies and diffimula-

tinn. It includes in it a conformity of our words

with our fentiments, a corref ^ondence between our

ns and difpofitions, a ftrict regard to truth, and an

irreconcilable abherence of falfehood. It does not

! rcjiir , 'hat we expofe our fentiments indif-

crcttlv, or tell all the truth in every cafe; but certainly

it does not and cannot admit the leall violation of

truth or Contradiction to our fentiments. For if the le

bounds are once paffed, no poflible limit can be affigned

where the violation (hall flop, and no pretence of pii-

ILOSOPHY. Part IT.

vate or public good can poflibly counterbalance the ill Duties of

confequences of iuch a violation. Society.

Fidelity to promifes, compacts, and engagements, is

likewife a duty of fuch importance to the 'iecurity of Fidelity t*
commeice and interchange of benevolence among promifes,

mankind, that fociety would foon grow intolerable ' "mpacts,!

without the ftrict obfervancc of it. Hobbes, and o-
**

thers who follow the fame track, have taken a wonder-
ful deal of pains to puzzle this lulject, and to make all

the virtues of this fort merely artificial, and not at all

obligatory, antecedent to human conventions. No
doubt compacts fuppofe people who make them ; and
promifes perfons to whom they are made ; and there-

fore both luppofe fome fociety, more or lefs, between
tnofe who enter into thefe mutual engagements. But
is not a compact or promife binding, till men have
agreed that they fhall be binding ? or are they only
binding, becaufe it is our interelt to be bound by them,
or to fulfil them ? Do not we highly approve the man
who fulfils them, even though they fhouid prove to be
againft his interelt ? and do not we condemn him as

a knave who violates them on that account ? A promife

is a voluntary declaration by words, or by an action

equally fjgnificant, of our refolution to do fomething
in behalf of another, or for his fervice. When it is

made, the perfon who makes it is by all fuppofed un-
der an obligation to perform it. And he to whom it

is made may demand the performance as his right.

That perception of obligation is a limple idea, and is

on 'the fame footi: * as our other moral perceptions,

which may be deicribtd by initances, but cannot be

defined. Whether we have a perception of fuch ob-

ligation quite dittinct from the interelt, either public

or private, that may accompany the fulfilment of it,

mult be referred to the confeience of every indivi-

dual. And whether the mere fenfe of that obligation,

apart from its concomitants, is not a fuflicient induce-

ment or motive to keep one's promife, without hav-

ing recourie to any felfifh principle of our nature,

mult be likewife appealed to the confeience of every

honeft man.
It may, however, be not improper to remark, that Showo to

in this, as in all other initances, our chief good is be duties

combined with our duty. " Men act from c;.pecta-' n '!ePcnu -

tion. Expectation is in moft cafes determined by the
cn

,°
.

e

„.
r / authority

aifurances and engagements which we receive from f th e mo<
others. If no dependence could be placed upon thefe ial ienfe-

affurances, it would be impoffible to know what judge-

ment to form of many future events, or how to regu-

late our conduct with refpect to them. Confidence,

therefore, in promifes, is eiTential to the intercourle of

human life, becaufe without it the gre.itelt part of our

conduct would proceed upon chance. But there could

be no confidence in promifes, if men were not obliged

to perform them. Th< fe, therefore, who allow not

to the perceptions of the moral fenfe all that autho-

rity which we attribute to them, mult Hill admit the

obligation to perform proivifes; becaufe fuch perform-

ance may be fliown to be agreeable to the will of

God, in the very fame manner in which, upon their

principles, we have (tiown the uniform practice of jullice

to be !<>. ,fo
Fair dealing and fidelity to compeBi require that we Whw thofe

take no advantage of the ignorance,
|

.Ii n, or inca-<Jutiesit<.

pacity of others, from whatever caufe that incapacity,

H

8*"'

iirili's ;
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Duties uf arifes ;—that we he explicit and candid in making
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,

bargains, juft and faithful in fulfilling our part of them.
""* — And if the other party violates his engagements, re-

drefs is to be iought from the laws, or from thole who
are intruded with the execution of them. In fine, the

commercial virtues and duties require that we not only

do not invade, but maintain the rights of other-; ;
—

that we be fair and impartial in transferring, bartering,

or exchanging property, whether in goods or fervice ;

and be inviolably faithful to our word and our en-

gagements, where the matter of them is not crimi-

nal, apd where they are not extorted by force. See

Promise.

Sect. VII. Social Duties of the POLITICAL Kind.

We are now arrived at the laft and highelt order of

duties refpecting fjciety, which refult from the exercife

of the molt generous and heroic affections, and are

jgj founded on our molt enlarged connexions.

Political The fociel principle in man is of fuch an expanfive
>nnec- nature, that it cannot be confined within the circuit

of a family, of friends, or,a neighbourhood ; it fpreads

into wider fyftems, and draws men into larger confe-

deracies, communities, and commonwealths. It is in

thofe only that the higher powers of our nature attain

the higheft improvement and perfection of which they

are capable. Thefe principles hardly find objects in

the folitary ftate of nature. There the principle of

action rifes no higher at fartheft than natural affection

towards one's offspring. There perfonal or family

wants entirely engrofs the creature's attention and la-

bour, and allow no leifure, or, if they did, no exer-

cife for views and affections of a more enlarged kind.

In folitude all are employed in the fame way, in pro-

viding for the animal life. And even after their ut-

mofl labour and care, tingle and unaided by the in-

duitry of others, they find but a forry fupply of their

wants, and a feeble precarious fecuritv a gain ft dan-

gers from wild beads ; from inclement ikies and fea-

fons ; from the miltakes or petulant pafiions of their

fellow creatures ; from their preference of themfelves

to their neighbours : and from all the little exorbi-

tancies of felf-love. But in fociety, the mutual aids

which men give and receive fhorten the labours of

each, and the combined (trength and reafon of indivi-

duals give feciirity and protection to the whole bodv.

There is both a variety and fubordination of genius

among mankind. Some are formed to lead and direct

others, to contrive plans of happinefs for individuals

and of government for communities, to take in a pu-

blic intereft, invent laws and arts, and fuperintend

their execution, and, in fhort, to refine and civilize

human life. Others, who have not fuch good heads,

may have as honed hearts, a truly oublic fpirit, love

of liberty, hatred of corruption and tvrannv, a gene-

rous fubmiffion to laws, order, and public inftitutions,

and an extenfive philanthropy- And others, who
have none of thofe capacities either of heart or head,

may be well formed for manual exercifes and bodily

labour. The former of thefe principles have no fcope

in folitude, where a man's thoughts and concerns do
all either centre in himfelf or extend no farther than
a family ; into which little circle all the duty and vir-

tue of the folitary mortal is crowded. But fociety

3*3
finds proper objects and exercifes for every genius, Dut" -

''

and the noblelt ebjefts and exercif s for the iiobleit
,

S "clely
"

.

gi uiiiics, and for the higheft principles in the human
conftitution • particularly for that warmed and molt
divine paffion which God hath kindled in our bofoms,
the inclination of doing good, and reverencing our
nature; which may find here both employment and
the molt exquifite fatisfaction. In fociety, a man -has
not only more leifure, but better opportunities, of ap-

plying his t|ilenta with much greater perfection and
luccels, efpecially as he is fur. iiil.nl with the joint ad-

vice and affidance of his fellow creatures, who are

now more clofely united one with the other, and fuf-

tain a common relation to the fame moral fydem or
community. This then is an object proportioned to

his mod enlarged focial affections ; and in ferving it

he finds fcope for the exercife and refinement of his

highelt intellectual and moral powers. Therefore fo-
ciety, or afate of civil govern/,ient, relts on thefe two
principal pillars, " That in it we find fecurity again ft

thofe evils which are unavoidable in folitude,—and
obtain thofe goods, fome of which cannot be obtain-

ed at all, and ethers not fo well, in that ftate where
men depend folely on their individual fagacity and in-

duflry."

From this fiiort detail it appears, that man is a fo-

cial creature, and formed for a focial (late ; and that

fociety, being adapted to the higher principles and
dedinations of his nature, mud of /lecefTity be his na-
tural ftate.

The duties fuited to that date, and refulting from Political

thofe principles and dedinations, or, in other words, duties.

from our focial palTions and focial connexions, or re-

lation to a public fyftera, are, love of our country,

refignation, and obedience to the laws,. public fpirit; love

of liberty, facrifce of life and all to the public, and the
like. .

Love of our country, is one of the nobleft paffions Love of

that can warm and animate the human breait. It in- one'*<:ouir-

cludes all the limited and particular affections to our 1 '?'

parents, friends, neighbours, fellow citizens, country-
men. It ought to direct and limit their more confined
and partial actions within their proper and natural
bounds, and never let them encroach on thofe facred
and firlt regards we owe to the great public to which
we belong. Were we folitary creatures, detached
from the red of mankind, and without any capacity
of comprehending a public intereft, or without affec-

tions leading us to defire and purfue it, it would not
be our duty to mind it, nor criminal to neglect it. But
as we are parts of the public fjpem, and are not only-

capable of taking in large views of its intereds, but by
the llronged affections connected with it, and prompt-
ed to take a (hare of its concerns, we are under the
moft lacred ties to profecute its fecurity and welfare
with the utmoft ardour, efpecially in times of public
trial. This love of'our country does not import an at-

tachment to any particular foil, climate, or fpot of
earth, where perhaps we fird drew our breath, though
thofe natural ideas are often affociated with the moral
ones, and, like external figns or fymbols, help to af-

certain and bind them ; but it imports an affection to
that moral fyftem, or community, which is governed
by the fame laws and magidrates, and whole feveral

parts are varioully connected one with the other, and

3 C 2 all
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Duties of all united upon the bottom of a common intereft. Per-

haps indeed every member of the community cannot

comprehend fo large nn objecl, elpecially if it extends

through large provinces, and over valt trails of land
;

and lb II leis car. he form fuch an idea, if there is no
public, i. e. if all are fubjeel to the caprice and unli-

mited will of one man ; but the preference the gene-

rality (how to their native country, the concern and

longing after it which they expiefs when they have

been long abfent from it ; the labours they undertake

and fufferings they endure to fave or ferve it, and

the peculiar attachment they have to their country-

men, evidently demonftrate that the paffion is natu-

ral, and never fails to exert itfelf when it is fairly dil-

engaged from foreign clogs, and is directed to its pro-

per object. Wherever it prevails in its genuine vigour

and extent, it fwallows up all fordid and lelfifh regards
;

it conquers the love of eafe, power, pleafure, and

•wealth ; nay, when the amiable partialities ot frie/id-

fbip, gratitude, private affi-Hion, or regards to a fami-
ly, come in competition with it, it will teach us bravely

to facrifice all, in order to maintain the rights, and
promote or defend the honour and happineis, of our

1*4 country.
Re'ignit'on Refignation and obedience to the laws and orders of

, .," the fociety to which we belong, are political duties
er.ee tu the _ }

. . ,
_»' .

r . , . ,

lavs Sec. neceliary to its very being and lecunty, without which

it muft loon degenerate into a llate ot licentiouinefs and

anarchy. The welfare, nay, the nature of civil fo-

ciety, requires, that there lliould be a iubordination of

orders, or diversity of ranks and conditions in it ;

—

that certain men, or orders of men, be appointed to

fuperintend and manage fuch affairs as concern the

public fafety and happinefs
;
—that all have their par-

ticular provinces affigned them ;—that fuch a fubordi-

nation be fettled among them as none of them may
interfere with another ; and finally, that certain rules

or common meafures of aclion be agreed on, by which
each is to dilcharge his refpeclive duty to govern or

be governed, and all may concur in fecuring the order,

and promoting the felicity, of the whole political

body. Thofe rules of aclion are the laws of the com-
munity ; and thofe different orders are the feveral of-

ficers or magiftrates appointed by the public to explain

them, and fuperintend or alTift in their execution. In

confequence of this fettlement of things, it is the duty

of each individual to obey the laws enacled ; to fubmit

to the executors of them with all due deference and
honiagr, according to their refpeclive ranks and dig-

nity, as to the keepers of the public peace, and the

guardians of public liberty ; to maintain his own rank,

and perform the functions of his own flation, with di-

ligence, fidelity, and incorruption. The fuperiority

of the higher orders, or the authority with which the

Hate has inverted them, entitle them, elpecially if they

employ their authority well, to the obedience and fub-

iniflion of the lower, and to a proportionable honour
Aid relpect from all. The fubordmat'on of the lower

ranks claims protection, defence, and fecurity from
the higher. And the laws, being fuperior to all, re-

quire the obedience and lubmillion of all, being the

lafl refort, beyond which there is no decifion or ap-

peal.

Public /pint, heroic zeal, love of liberty, and the

«\her political duties, do, above all others, recommend

thofe who pratlile them to the admiration and ho- Duties of

mage of mankind ; becaufe, as they are the offspring Society.

of the nobleft minds, fo are thetj the parents of the \.

greater! bletTing to fociety. Yet, exalted as they arc, j.\rjll(jation

it is oiuy in equal and tree governments where they of public
can be excrcilcd and have their due effect; for there l

""' r ' t
.

'ove

only does a true public fpirit prevail, and the-.e only "' hl>cn
.
v >

is the public good made the ttandard of the civil con-
ftitution. As the end ot fociety is the common inte-

reft and welfare of the people affociated, this end miift

ot neceffuy be tiiefupreme law, or commonflandard, by
which the particular rules of aclion ot the feveral

members of the tcciety towards each other are to be
regulated. But a common intereft can be no other than
that which is the refult of the common reafon or com-
mon feelings al all. Piivate men, or a particular or-

der of men, have interelts and feelings peculiar to

themlelves, and of which they may be good judges
j

but thefe may be leparate from, and often contrary to,

the interelts and feeiings ot the reit of the focietj
;

and therefore they can have no right to make, and
much lets to impoie, laws on their fellow citizens, in-

confiitent with, and oppofite to, thofe interelts and
thole feelings. Therefore, a fociety, a government, or
real public, truly worthy the name, and not a confe-

deracy of banditti, a clan of lawlefs lavages, or a band
of llaves under the whip ot a mailer, mult be fuch a

one as coniitls of freemen, chooling or confenting to

laws themfelves •, or, fince it often happens that they

cannot affemble and acl in a coiLEhve body, delega-

ting a fufficient number of reprefntatives, i. e. fuch

a number as (hall moil fully comprehend, and molt e-

qually reprefent, their common feelings and common inte-

rejis, to digefl and vote laws for the conduct and con-

troul of the whole body, the moll agieeable to thole

common feelings and common interefts. -,.

A fociety thus conllituted by common reafon, and p,
|

formed on the plan of a common intereft, becomes im- duties of

mediately an objecl of public attention, public venera- cvcry c ' c *"

tion, public obedience, a public and inviolable attach-
z "' '

ment, which ought neither to be feduced by bribes,

nor awed by terrors ; an objecl, in fine, of ail thofe

extenfive and important duties which arile from fo glo-

rious a confederacy. To watch over fuch a fyttem
;

to contribute all he can to promote its good by his

reafon, his ingenuity, his flrength, and every other

ability, whether natural or acquired •, to refill, and,

to the utmofl of his power, defeat every encroachment

upon it, whether carried on by a feeret corruption or

open violence ; and to facrifice his eafe, his wealth, his

power, nay life itfelf, and, what is dearer (till, his fa-

mily and friends, to defend or lave it, is the duty, the

honour, the intereft, and the happinefs of every citi-

zen ; it will make hrni venerable and beloved while he

lives, be lamented and honoured it he falls in fo glori-

ous a caufe, and tranfmit his name with immortal re-

nown to the latell pollerily.

As the FEOtLE are the fountain of power and au- „.- ! 7

i i
• • i- • i l i r Ut the

thorny, the" original fe.it ot majelty, the authors ot
pi .0D ie-

laws, and the creators of officers to execute them ; if

they fliall find the power they have conferred abided

by their truftees, their mnjelly violated by tyranny or

by usurpation, their authority projlituted to luppert

violence or fcrecn corruption, the laws grou.i perni-

cious through accidents, unforefeen or unavoidable, or

rendered
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rendered ineffectual through the infidelity and corrup-

tion ot the executors of them •, then it is their right,

and what is their right is their duty, to relume that

delegated power, and call their truSiees to an account ;

to relllt the ufurpntion, and extirpate the tyranny
;

to reStore their fullied majefly and prostituted autho-

turc or afine building fuggefts to us the idea of an ex-
cellent artifl. For it Seems to bold univerfally true, that
wherever we difcern a tendency n co-operation of tilings

towards a certain end, or producing a common effect,

i
' re, by a n'eceffary law ofaffociation, we apprehend

defign, a dejigning energy or caufe. No matter whether

3H
Rr.ty lo

God

rity ; to fufpend, alter, or abrogate thofe laws, and the objects are naturalor artificial, (till that fuggeflion
is unavoidable, and the connexion between the ejfcil and
its adequate caufe obtrudes itfelfon the mind, and it re-

qui.es no nice Icarch or elaborate deduction ot reafou
to trace or prove that connexion. We are particu-

iarly Satisfied of its truth in che fubject before us by fi

kind of direct intuition ; and we do not feem to attend
tu the maxim we learn in fchools, " 'J'hat there can.

punilh their unfaithful and corrupt officers. Nor is it

the duty only of the united body ; but every member
of it ought, according to his refpeflive rank, power,

and weight in the community, to concur in advancing

and Supporting thole glorious defigns.

Reiiftance, therefore, bung undoubtedly lawful in

extraordinary emergencies, the <]uellion, among good

neceffity which can juflify reiiftance, and render it ex

pedient or commendable. And heie we mill) acknow-
ledge, that, with Mr Hume *, " we, lhall always in-

cline to their fide that draw the bond of allegiance

very clofe, and who confider an infringement of it as

the laft refuge in deSperate cafes, when the public is

in the higheft danger from violence and tyranny. For
befides the mifchiets of a civil war, which commonly
attends inlurrection, it is certain, that where a difpo-

lition to rebellion appears among any people, it is one

.nan mind.

reafoners, can only be with legard to the degree of not be an infiniteferies of caufes and efccls producing
and produced by one another." Tl at maxim is fami-
liar only to mi • ., hyficians ; but all men of found un-
defffanding arc led to believe the exigence of a God.
We are confeious of our exigence, of thought, fentiment,
and pqffioh, and fenfible withal that thefe came not of
ourfelves ; therefore we immediately recognize a parent
mind, an original intelligence, from whom we borrowed
thofe little portions of thought and activity. And
while we not only feel IzW affections in ourfelv , and
difepver them in others, but likewife behold round us

chief c.-u'.e of tyranny in the ruler*, and forces them fuch a number and variety of creatures, endued with
into many violent meafures, which, had every one been natures nicely adjulled to their Several Stations and
inclined to fubmiffion and obedience, they would never economies, Supporting ar.d Supported b_\ each other,

have embraced. Thus the tyrannicide, or affafhnation and all fultaiiied by a common order of things, and fha-

approved of by ancient maxims, inlleid of keeping ring different degrees of happinef, according to their

tyrants and ufurpets in awe, made them ten times more relpective capacities, we are naturally and neceffarUy

'

fierce and unrelenting ; and is now jultly abolilhed on led up to the Father of fuch a numerous offspring, the

that account by the laws of nations, and univerfally con- fountain of fuch wide-fpread happinefs. As we con-
demned, as a bafe and treacherous method of bringing ceive this Being before all, above all, and Greater thin
to jultice thofe dill urbeis ot fociety." all, we naturally, and without reafoning, afcribe to

him every kind of perfection, wifdom, power, and
Chap. IV. Duty to GoDv goodnefs without bounds, exilting through all time, t-o

and pervading all fpace. We apply to him thofe glo- His relation

Of all the relations which the human mind fuftains, rious epithets of our Creator, Preferver, Benefaclor the tut,ie 1
"'""

that which fubfills between the Creator .Kai his crea- fupreine Lord and Lawgiver of the whole Society of ra- '' ~

tures, the fupreme Lawgiver and his fubjeSs, is the tional and intelligent creatures. Not only the imper-
higheli and the beft. This relation arifes Irom the na- feCtions and wants of our being and condition, but
ture of a creature in general, and the confiitution of the fome of the nobleft inftincls and affections of our
human niind in particular ; the noblell powers and affec- minds, connect us with this great and univerfal nature.
tions of which point to an wvuerfal Mind, and would be The mind, in its progrefs from object to object, from
imperfect and abortive without fuch a direction. How one character and profpect of beauty to another, finds

lame then mult that fyltem of morals be, which leaves a fome blemifh or deficiency in each, and foon exhaufts
Deity out of the queltion ! How difconfolate, and how or grows weary and diiTatisfied with its fubject • it

deititute of its firmeft Support ! fees no character of excellency among men equal to
It does not appear, from any true hiftory or expe- that pitch of efteem which it is capable of exerting

;

rience of the mind's progrefs, that any man, by any no object within the compafs of human things ade-
fornial deduction of his difcurlive power, ever reafon- quate to the Strength of its affection : nor can Stay

ed himlelf into the belief of a God. Whether fuch a anywhere in this Self expanfive progrefs, or find repofe
belief is only fome natural anticipation of foul, or is after its higheft flights, till it arrives at a Being of
derived from father to fon, and from one man to ano- unbounded greatnefs and worth, on whom it may em-
tlier, in the way of tradition, or is fuggefted to us in ploy its lublimelt powers without exhauftinc the fub-
confequence of an immutable law ofour nature, on be- ject, and give fcope to the utmoft force an-' fulnefs of
holding the augufl alpcCt and beautiful order of the its love without fatiety or difgaft. So that the nature
univerfe, we will not pretend to determine. What of this Being corresponds to the nature of man • nor
feems moSt agreeable to experience is, that a fenfe of can his intelligent and moral powers obtain their entire
its beauty and. grandeur, and the admirablefilnefs of one end, but on the fuppofition of fuch a Beino-, and w'th-
thing to another in its vaft apparatus, leads the mind out a real fympathy and communication with him.
neceffarUy and unavoidably to a perception of a defgn, The native propensity of the mind to reverence what,
or of a defigning caufe, the origin of all, by a progrefs ever is great and wonderful in nature, finds a proper
as Simple and natural as that by which a beautiful pic- object of homage iri him who Spread out the heavens

and
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Dviry to ai ,d the cr.rth, and who fuftains and governs the whole
"'" cf things. The admiration of beauty, the love of or-

der, and the complacency we feci in goodnefs, mull rife

to the highet pitch, and attain the full vigour and ;oy

or their operat-on 11

, when they unite in him who is the

171 fum and fource of all perfection.
'•''

It is evident from the flighteft fuvvey of morals,
)- that how punctual foevcr one may be in perfo-ming

the dutie-s which relult from our relations to mankind,

yet to be quite deficient in performing thofe which
::.S.z- frorn out rt 'ation to the Almighty, muft argue a

ftrange perverfion of reafon or depravity of heart. If

imperfect degrees of worth attract, our veneration, and

if the want of it would imply an infenfibilitv or,

which is worfe, an averfion to merit, what lamentfs

•of affection or immorality of character muft it be to

be unaffected with, and milch more to be ill-affected

to, a B'ing o c fuperlative worth 1 To love fociety, or

particular members of it, and yet to have no fenfe of

our connexion with its Head, no affeftion to our com-
mon Parent and Benefactor ; to be concerned about

the approbation or cenfure of our fellow creatures, and

yet to feel nothing of this kind towards him who fees

and weighs our actions with unerring wifdora and

juftice, and can fully reward or puniih them, betrays

equal readnefs and partiality of mind. It is plain,

therefore, beyond all doubt, that fome regards are due
to the great Father of all, in whom every lovely and

adorable quality combines to infpire veneration and

homage.

As it has been obferved already, that our affcclions

depend on our opinions of their objects, and generally

keep pace with them, it muft be of the higheft im-

portance, and feems to be among the firft duties we
owe to the Author of our being, " to form the leaft

imperfect, fince we cannot form perfect, conceptions

of his charaHer and admini/lrationi" For fuch concep-

tions, thoroughly imbibed, will render our religion ra-

tional, and our difpofttions refined. If our opinions are

diminutive and diltorted, our religion will be fuper-

ftitiou«7 and our temper abject. Thus, if we afcribe

to the Deity that falfe majefty which confifts in the

unbenevolent and fullen exercife of mere will or power,

or fuppofe him to delight in the proftrations of fervile

fear, or as fervile praife. he will be worfhipped with

mean adulation and a profufion of compliments. Far-

ther, If he be looked upon as a ftern and implacable

Being, delighting in vengeance, he will be adored with

ppmpous offerings, facrifices, or whatever elfe may be

thought proper to foothe and mollify him. But if

we believe perfeSi goodnefs to be the character of the

fupremc Being, and that he loves thofe molt who re-

ferable him molt, the worrtiip paid him will be rational

and fublime, and his worlhippers will feek to pleafe

him by imitating that goodnefs which they adore.

The foundation then of all true religion is a rational

faith. And of a rational faith thefe feem to be the

chief articles, to believe, " that an infinite all-perfect

Mind exifts, who has no oppofite nor any feparate in-

terelt from that of his creatures : that he fuperintends

and governs all creatures, and things ;—that his good-

nefs extends to all his creatures, in different degrees

indeed, according to their refpective natures, but with-

out any partiality or envy :—that he does every thing

for the bed, or in a fubferviency to the perfection an<4

3
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happineffi of the whole
;

particularly that he directs

and governs the affairs of me 1. infpects their action 1
.,

d'llinguifhes the good from the bad, loves and befriends

the former, is difyleafed with and pities the latter in

this world, and will according to their refpective de-

ferts reward one and punilh the other in the next ;

—

that, in fine, he is always carrying on a fcheme of vir-

tue and happinefs through an unlimited duration ; and
is ever guiding the univeric, through its fuccelnve

flages and periods, to higher degrees of perfection and

felicity." This is true Theifm, the glorious fcheme

of divine faith ; a fcheme exhibited in all th« works
of God, and executed through his whole adminiilra-

tion.

This faith, well founded and deeply felt, is nearly Morality

connected with a true moral tafte, and hath a powerful ' theifm.

efficacy on the temper and manners of the the ill. He
who admires goodnefs in others, and delights in the

practice of it, muft be confeious of a reigning order

within, a rectitude and candour of heart, which dif-

pofes him to entertain favourable apprehenfions of men,
and, from an impartial furvey of things, to prefume
that qood order and good meaning prevail in the univ~rfe

;

and i" good meaning and good order, then an order-

ing, an intending mind, who is no enemy, no tyrant to

his creatines, but a friend, a benefatlor, an indulgent

fovereign. On the other hand, a bad man, having no- [mmr^.!;.-
thing goodly or generous to contemplate within, no right oi atheifm.

intentions, nor honeity of heart, fufpects every perfon

and every thing ; and, beholding nature through the

gloom of a feifilh and guilty mind, is either averfe to

the belief of a reigning order, or, if he cannot fupprefs

the unconquerable anticipations of a governing mind,
he is prone to tarnifh the beauty of nature, and to im-

pute malevolence, or blindnefs and impotence at leait,

to the Sovereign Ruler. He turns the univerfe into

a forlorn and horrid wafte, and transfers his own cha-

racter to the Deity, by afcribing to him that uncom-
municative grandeur, that arbitrary or revengeful fpi-

rit, which he affects or admires in himlelf. As fuch

a temper of mind naturally leads to atheifm, or to a fu-

perjiitiun fully as bad; therefore, as tar as that temper de-

pends on the unhappy creature on whom it prevails, the

propenfity to atheilm or fupetftition conlequent thereto

mult be immoral. Farther, If it be true that the belief

or fetffe of a Deity is natural to the mind, and the evi-

dence of his exiltence reflected from his works fo full as

to lfrike even the molt fuperficial obferver with convic-

tion, then the fupplanting or corrupting that fen lie, or

the want of due attention to that evidence, and, in con-

fequence of both, a fupine ignorance or affected unbe-

lief of a Deity, mull argue a bad temper or an immoral
turn of mind. In the cafe of invincible ignorance, or a

very bad education, though nothing can be concluded

directly again!! the character; yet whenever ill paflions

and habits pervert the judgement, and by perverting the

judgement terminate in atheifm, then the c.ife becomes

plainly criminal.
t g

But let cafuills determine this as they will, a true The con-

faith in the divine character and adminiltration is ge-nectiunof

nerally the confequence of a virtuous ftate of mind. tlic 'lm an*

The man who is truly and habitually good, feels the
vir uc'

love oforder, of beauty, and goodnefs, in the Itrongeft

degree ; and therefore cannot be infenfible to thofe ema-

nations of them which appear in all the works of God,
nor
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Dut> w nor IieTj* loving their fuprcme fource and model. He
Gel. cannot but think, that he who has poured fuch beauty

' ' and goodnefs over all his woiks, mull himlclf delight in

beauty and goodnels, and what he delights in mull be

both amiable and happy. Some indeed there are, and

it is pity there diould be any luch, who, through the

unhappy influence of a wrong education, have entertain-

ed dark and unfriendly thoughts of the D:-ity and his ad-

rainidration, though othenvife of a virtuous temper them-

felves. However, it mull be acknowledged, that fuch

fentiments have, for the mod part, a bad effect on the

temper ; and when they have not, it is becaufe the un-

dcpi rived affeftions of an honed heart are more power-

ful in their operation than the fpeculative opinions of an

,-» ill-informed head.

Unties of But wherever right conceptions of the Deily and his

gratitude, providence prevail, when he is confidered as the inex-
*ave

' " haufled fource of light, and love, and joy, as acting

in the joint character of a Father and Governor, impart-

ing an endlefs variety of capacities to his creatures,

and fupplying them with every thing neceffary to

their full completion and happinefs ; what veneration

and gratitude mull fuch conceptions, thoroughly be-

lieved, excite in the mind ? How natural and delight-

ful mud it be to one whofe heart is open to the per-

ception of truth, and of every thing fair, great, and

wonderful in nature, to contemplate and adore him
who is the r\rl\ fair, the FirA great, and firft wonderful;

in whom wifdom, power, and goodnefs, dwell vitally, ef-

fentially, oiiginally, and aft in perfect concert ? What
grandeur is here to fill the mod enlarged capacity,

what beauty to engage the moll ardent love, what a mafs

of wonders in fuch exuberance of perfection to aftonifh

and delight the human mind through an unfailing du-

„ ration !

©theraffec- If the Deity is confidered as our fuprcme Guardian

tions. and BenefaSor, as the Father of Mercies, who loves

his creatures with infinite tendcrnefs, and in a particu-

lar manner all good men, nay all who delight in good-
nefs, even in its mod imperfect degrees ; what relig-

nation, what dependence, what generous confidence,

what hope in God and his all-wife providence, mull
arife in the foul that is poffeffed of fuch amiable views

of him ! All thofe exercifes of piety, and above a-11 a

fuperlative efteem and love, are directed to God as to

their natural, their ultimate, and indeed their only ade-

quate object ; and though the immenfe obligations' we
have received from him may excite in us more lively

feelings of divine goodnefs than a general and abstract-

ed r ontemplation of it, yet the affections of gratitude

and love are of themfelves of the generous difinterefted

kind, not the refult of felf-intereft, or views of reward.

A perfect character, in which we always fuppofe infi-

nite goodnefs, guided by unerring wifdom, and fup-

ported by almighty power, is the proper object of per-

fect love ; which, as fuch, we are forcibly drawn to

purfue and to afpire after. In the contemplation of the

divine nature and attributes, we find at Lift what the

ancient philofophers foughtin vain, the supreme and
SOVEREIGN GOOD ; from which all other goods arife,

and in which they are all contained. The Deity there-

fore challenges our fupreme and fovereign love, a fenti-

mi nt which, vvhofoever indulges, mud be confirmed in

the love of virtue, in a defire to imitate its all-perfect

pattern, and in a cheerful fecurity that all his great

391
concerns, thole of his friends and of the univeife, (hall Dut) to

be ablolutely (afe under the conduct of unerring wif- God -

dom and unbounded goodnefs. It is in his care and
~"~~*

providence alone that the good man, who is anxious
for the happinefs of all, finds perfect (crenity ; a fcn ni-

•

ty neither ruffled by partial ill nor fourcd by private dif-

appointment. ,_.

When we confider the untrained purity and abfoluteRipu t-

perfefticn of the divine nature, and lttlect withal on»ace.*<jji
the imperfection and various blemifhes of our own, we
malt fink, or be convinced we ought to fink, into the

deepeft humility and proltiation of foul before him who-
is fo wonderfully great and holy. When, further, we
call to minJ what low and languid feelings we have of

the divine prefence and majefty, what infenlibility of
his fatherly and liniverfal goodnefs, nay, what un-

grateful returns we have made to it, how far we
come (lion of the perfection of his law and the dignity

of our own nature, how much we have indulged the felfilh

paffions, and how little we have cberifhed the benevolent
ones ; we muft be confeious that it is our duty to re-

pent of a temper and conduct fo unworthy our nature

and unbecoming our obligations to its Author, and to

refolve and endeavour to aft a wifer and better part for

the future. ,

Neverthelefs, from the character which his works Hopes of?
exhibit of him, from thofe delays or alleviations of pu-parJoc:

nillmient which offenders often experience, and from
the merciful tenor of his adminiftration in many other
inllances, the fincere penitent may entertain good hopes
that his Parent and Judge will not be drift to mark
iniquity, but will be propitious and favourable to him,
if he honedly endeavours to avoid his former practices,

and fubdue his former habits, and to live in a greater

conformity to the divine will for the future. If any
doubts or fears fhould dill remain, how far it may be
conlitlent with the reftiiude and equity of the divine

government to let his iniquities pafs unpunifhed, yet he
cannot think it urifuitable to his paternal clemency and
wifdom to contrive a method of retrieving the penitent

offender, that fliall unite and reconcile the majelly and
mercy of his government. If reafon cannot of itfelf

"iggeft fuch a fcheme, it gives at lead fome ground to

expeft it. But though natural religion cannot let in

moral light and affurance on fo interelling a fuhjeft,

yet it will teach the humble theid to wait with great

fubmilTion for any farther intimations it may plea'e the

fupreme Governor to give of his will ; to examine with

candour and impartiality whatever evidence (hall be
propofed to him of a divine revelation, whether that evi-

dence is natural orfupern atvral ; to embrace it with

veneration and cheerfulnefs, if the evidence is clear and
convincing; and, finally, if it bring to light any new
relations or connexions, natural religion will perfuade its

fincere vo'ary faithfully to comply with the obligations,

and perform the duties which refult from thofe relations

and connexions. This is theifm, piety, the- completion

of morality! I?J
We mud farther obferve, that all tho re affeftions Wor/hip,

which we fuppofed to regard the Deity as their imme-Vn^s,

diate and primary object, are vital energies of the foul, .*?

and confequently exert themfelves into aft, and, like^'
%ln°"

all other energies, gain drength or greater aftivitv by
that exertion. It is therefore our dull/ as well as high-

ett interefl. otten at dated times, and bv decent and ib-

lemn
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Dutj to lemn afts, to contemplate and adore the great Original

, of our e.siltence, the Patent of all beauty and of all

good ; to exprefs our veneration and love by an awful

and devout recognition of his perfections ; and to evi-

dence our gratitude by celebrating his goodnefs, and

thankfully acknowledging all his benefits. It is like-

wife our duty, by proper exercifes of forrow and humi-

liation, to confefs our ingratitude and folly ; to fignity

our dependence on God, and our confidence in his

goodnefs, i-y imploring his bleffing and gracious con-

currence in affilling the wenknefs and curing the cor-

ruptions of our nature ; and, finally, to teftify our fenfe

of his authority, and our faith in his government, by

devoting ourfelves to do his will, and refigning ourfelves

to his difpofal. Thefe duties are not therefore obliga-

tory, becaufe the Deity needs or can be profited by

them ; but as they are apparently decent and mora/,

fuitable to the relations he tuftains of our Creator, Be-

nefactor, Lawgiver, and Judge ; expreffive of our ftate

and obligations ; and improving to our tempers, by

making us more rational, focial, god-like, and confe-

jg 2
quently more happy.

External We have now confidered Internal piety, or the

worfhip. worfhip of the mind, that which is in fpirit and in

truth ; we (hall conclude the feftion with a (hort ac-

count of that which is External. External worfhip

is founded on the fame principles as internal, and of

as drift moral obligation. It is either private or pub-

lic. Devotion that is inward, or purely mteileBuai, is

too fpiritual and abftrafted an operation for the bulk

of mankind. The operations of their minds, fuch efpe-

cially as aTe employed on the moll fublime, immaterial

objeds, mull be affifted by their outward organs, or by

fome help from the imagination •, otherwife they will Duty to

focn be diffipated by fenfible impreffiotis, or grow tire- God-

fome if too long continued. Ideas are fuch rleeting
~""~

v

things, that they muft be fixed ; and fo fubtle, that

they niuft be expreffed and delineated, as it were, by
fenfible marks and images ; otherwile we cannot attend

to them, nor be much affefted by them. Therefore,

Verbal adoration, prayer, praife, thankfgivitig, and con-

feffion, are admirable aids to inward devotion, fix our

attention, coropoie and enliven our thoughts, imprefs

us more deeply with a fenfe of the awful prefence in

which we are, and, by a natural and mechanical fort

of influence, tend to heighten thofe devout feelings and
affeftions which we ought to entertain, and after this

manner reduce into formal and explicit aft.

This holds true in a higher degree in the cafe ofp
u j,[ ic

public worfhip, where the prefence of our fellovv-crea- woifhip.

tures, and the powerful contagion of the focial affec-

tions, confpire to kindle and i'pread the devout (lame

with greater warmth and energy. To conclude : As
God is the parent and head of the focial fystem, as he
has formed us for a facial'ftate, as by one we find the

bell fecurity againft the ills o( life, and in the other

enjoy its greatell comforts, and as, by means of both,

our nature attains its higheft improvement and perfec-

tion ; and moreover, as there are public blejfings and

crimes in which we all (hare in fome degree, and tub-

lie wants and dangers to which all are expofed—it is

therefore evident, that the various and folemn offices

of public religion are duties of indifpenfable moral ob-

ligation, among the belt cements of fociety, the firm-

eft prop of government, and the faired ornament of

both.

part in.

Chap. I. Q/Tractical Ethics, or the Culture
of the Mind.

Dignity ^ E nave now ?one through a particular detail of

ar.d import- the feveral duties we owe to Ourselves, to Society,
anct of the and to God. In considering the frjl order of duties,

fubjeft. We juft touched on the methods of acquiring the differ-

ent kinds of goods which we are led by nature to pur-

fue ; only we left the confideration of the method of

aojuirinc the moral goods of the mind to a chapter by

itfelf, becaufe of its fingular importance. This chapter

then will contain a brief enumeration of the arts of ac-

quiring •virtuous habits, and of eradicating vicious ones,

as far as is confident with the brevity of luch a work :

a fubjeft of the utmoft difficulty as well as importance

in morals ; to which, neverthelefs, the lead attention

has been generally given by moral writers. Tints will

properly follow a detail of duty, as it will dircft us to

i'uch means or helps as are moll neceffary and conducive

to the practice ot it.-

J ,fie In the firft part of this inquiiy ivc traced the order

and in which the paffions Ihoot up in the different periods

fenfible f human life. That order is not accidental, oi depend-
iuAe- ent on the caprice of men, or the infli

and education, but aiiics from thi original corllit.i >';

and laws of our naiuie ; of whicli this is one, viz.

2

" That fenfible objefts make the firft and flronged im-

prtffions on the mind." Thefe, by means of our out-

ward organs, being conveyed to the mind, become ob-

jects of its attention, on which it reflefts when the out-

ward objefts are no longer prefent, or, in other words

when the impreflions upon t'"e outward organs ceale

Thefe objefts of the mind's retleftion are called ideas

or notions. Towards thefe, by another law ol our na-

ture, we are not altogether indiftVret.t ; but correfpond-

ent movements of defre or aver/ion, love or hatred,

arife, according as the objefts which they denote made

an agreeable or dif?greeable impreffion on our organs.

Thofe ideas ar.d affections which we experience in the

frft perio.i of life, we refer to the body, or to fenfe

;

and tht talte, which is fovm.-d tow ards them, we call

a fenfible, or a merely natural iqfle ; and the objefts

correiponding to them we in general call good or p/ca-

Rut as the mind moves forw-ard in its courfe, it ex-jj
e;(SO f

tends its views, and receives a new and more complex beaut; and

fet of ideas, in which it obferies uniformity, variety, a fine tafte.

fimiiiiucie, fymmetry of pc^-ls, reference to an end, no-

velty, grander. Thele compufe a valt train and diver-

sity of imagerif, which the mind compounds, divides,

and moulds ii .o a thoufand forms, in the abfence of

tho e objects which titll introduced it. And this more

complicated imagery luggeds a new train of defires and

affections,
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Culture of affeflioxt, full as fprigritly and engaging as any which
the Mind, have yet appeared. This whole dais of perceptions or

' "
imprefj'ions is referred to the imagination, and forms a

higher talte than the fenfible, and which has an imme-
diate and mighty influence on the finer paffions of our

nature, and is commonly termed -aJuic tajle.

The objects which correfpond to this tafte we ufe to

call beautiful, great, harmonious, or wonderful, or in

1S7 general by the name ot beauty.

Moral ideas The mind, li ill pufhing on vards and increaling its

" Hock of ideas, afcends from thofe to a higher fpecies of

objects, viz. the order and mutual relations of minds to

each other, their reciprocal affeEiions, ( hunu/irs, ac-

tions, and various afpefls. In thele' it uncovers & beau-

ty, a grandeur, a decorum, more interefting and allur-

ing than in any ot the former kinds. Thele objedts, or

the notions of them, palling in review before the mind,

do, by a necelTary law of our nature, call forth ano-

ther and nobler fet of affi ctions, as admiration, ejleetn,

love, honour, gratitude, benevolence, and others of the

like tribe. This clais of perfeflions, and their corre-

fpondent affeclions, we refer, oecaule of their objects

(manners), to a moral fenfe, and call rhe tafte or tem-

per they excite, moral. And the objecls which are

agreeable to this tajle or temper we denominate by the

general name of moral beauty, in order to diltinguifh it

from the other, which is termed natural.

Thefe different fets of ideas or notions are the ma-
terials about which the mind employs itfelt, which it

blends, ranges, and diverfifies ten thoufand different

ways. It feels a ftrong propenfion to connect and af-

fociate thofe ideas among which it obferves any fimili-

tude or any aptitude, whether original and natural, or

cufiomary and artificial, to luggeit each other. See

Metaphysics.
But whatever the reafons are, whetherfimili/ude, co-

aflbciation. exifience,caufa/ity, or any other aptitude or relation, why
any two or more ideas are connected by the mind at

firft, it is an ellablillied law of our nature, " that when
two or more ideas have often Itarted in company, they

form fo llronsj an union, that it is very difficult ever af-

ter to feparate them." Thus the lover cannot feparate

the idea of merit from his mifirefs ; the courtier that of

dignity from hi; title or ribbon ; the mifer that o f liappi-

nefs 'mm his bags. It is thefe affociations of worth >x

happinefs with any of the different fets of objefls or ima-

ges before fpecified that form our tajle or complex idea

of good. By another law of our nature, " our aJfeShons

follow and are governed by this tajle. And to thefe

affelions our character and conduEl are limilar and pro-

portioned on the general tenor of which our happinefs

principally depends."

As all our leading paffions then depend on the di-

rection which our tajle takes, and as it is always of

the fame ftrain with our leading affociations, it is worth

while to inquire a little more particularly how thefe

are formed, in order to detect the fecret fources from
whence our paffions derive their principal llrength,

their various riles and fails. For this will give us the

true key to their management, and let us into the

right method of correcting the bad and improving the

191 good.
The impor- No kind of objecls make fo powerful an impreffion
ance am

on us as t j, fe wh;c |-, are immediately invrrffed on our
ule ot the - r ,

, . , .
J

imagina- JenJesi
or "rongly painted on our imaginations. What-

tionf Vol. XIV. Part I.
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paflions fol-

low talLc.

ever is purely intellcEtual, as abflraetcd or fcientiix Cultured

truths, the fubtle relations and differences of things, the Mmrk

has a fainter fort of exillenca in the mind ; and though
~

it may exercile and whet the memory, the judgement^

or the reafoning power, gives hardly any iotpulte at ail

to the atlive powers, the paffwns, which are the main

fprings of motion. On the oil ei bund, were ti:e mind
entirely under the direction of/ Bible on-

ly by fuch objecls as are prefenr, ai d Ifrike Ibme of the

outward organs, we fin uld then be precilely m the ftatc

of the brute creation, and be governed lolely by infiinit

or appetite, and have no powei 10 control whatever im-

prethons are made- upon us : Nature has therefore en-

dued us with a middlefaculty, .,
'

-, ullj da] :d to

our mixed Hate, which hods partly 1 ,
md partly

of reafon, -being ftroni 1\ allied to theformer, and the

common receptacle in which all the 1 that come
from that quarter are trealured Up ; and yet gieatly

fubfervient and minifterial to thi latter, by ivmg a bo-

dy, a coherence, and beauty to lis oncepuons. This

middle facult) is called the imag nation, one of the moll

buiy and fruitful powers of the mind. Into this com-
mon florehoule are likewjfe carried all thofe moral
jorms which are derived from our moral faculties of

perception ; and there they often undergo new changes

and appearances, by being mixed iiid wrought up with

the ideas and forms of fenjible or natural things. By
this coalition of imagery, natural beaut:/ is dignified and

heightened by moral qualities and perfections, and mo-

ral qualities are at once exhibited and let off by natural

beauty. 'J 'he fenjible beauty, or good, is refined from
its djofs by partaking of the moral; and the moral^re-

ceives a flamp, a viiib'.e character and currency, Irotn

thefenjible.

As we are firft of all accultomed to fenfible impref-It<
192
nergy

lions and fenfible enjoyments, we contract early afcnft/al' 'various

relijh or love ofpleafure, in the lower fenfe of the word.^.;^m

In order, how:ever, to juftify this relilh, the mind, as

i

n /fenfible

it becomes open to higher perceptions of beauty andpleauues;

.

good, borrows from thence a noble let of images, ,\^fine

tajle, generofity, facial affeclions, friend/bip, good fel-

lowjhip, and the like ; and, by dreliing out the old

purluits with thefe new ornaments, gives them an addi-

tional dignity and lultre. By thele ways the defiire ofa
table, love offinery, intrigue and pkafure, are valtly 111-

crealed beyond their natuial pitch, having ^n im;>ulfe

combined of the force of the natural appetites, and of

the fuperadded llrength of thofe paffions which tend to
T

.

the moral fpecies. When the mind becomes more fen-in hei ^ht-

fible to thi. e oojecls or appearances in which it per- "

ceives beauty, uniformity, grandeur, and harmony, as
pieafures

fine clothes, elegant furniture, piate, piclurcs, gar 'ens,
lrmonT

houfes, equipage, the beauty of animals, and particu- &c .

larly the attractions of the fex ; to thefe objtcls the

mind is led by nature or taught by cufiom, the opinion

and example of others, to annex certain ideas ot moral
charatler, dignity, decorum, honour, liberality, tender-

nefis, and aBive orfoetal enjoyment. The conlequenee

ot this affociation is, that the objecls to which thefe are .

annexed mutt rife in their value, and be purfued with

proportionable ardour. The enjoyment of them is often

attended with pleafure ; and the mere pofj'ejfion of them,

where that is wanting, frequently draws rcfpecl from
one's fellow-creatures : This refpefl is, by many,
thought equivalent to the pleafure ot enjoyment. Hence.

D it
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I appehs that the idea of kappinefs is connected with

mere pojj'efvjn, which is therefore eagerly (ought .li-

ter without any regard to the generous uje or honourable

enjoyment. Thus the pafiion, leiiing on the means, not

, i. e. lofing light of its natural object, be-

comes wild and extravagant.

In fine, any objecl, or external denomination, a faff,

a garter, a cup, a crown, a. title, ma; bee me a iTioral

badge or emblem' of merit, magnificence, or honour, ac-

cording as thefe have been found or thought, by the

poffeffors or admirers of them, to accompany them ;

yet, bv the deception formerly mentioned, the merit

or the conduB nhich entitled, or lhould entitle, to thoie

m<rks ot distinction, fhall be forgot or neglected, and

the badges themfelves be yaflionately affected or pur-

fued, as including every excellency. If thefe are at-

tained by any mean-;, all the concomitants which na-

ture, ctflom, or accidents have joined to them, will be

fuppofed to follow of courfe. Thus, moral ends wiili

which the u:ihappy admirer is apt to colour over h:s

paflicn and views will, in his opinion; juftlfy tht moft

immoral means, 1 5 prqfitution, adulation, fraud, treache-

ry, and every fpecies ot knavery, whether more open or

more difguifed.

Whe" men are once engaged in ailive life, and find

that wealth and power, generally called INTEREST, are

the great avenues to evcij kind ol enji yment, they are

power, &c. apt to throw in many engaging moralforms to the ob-

ject 1 f their nurfut, in order to jultify their pafiion,

and v. rnifli • er 'lie meafures th( v take to gratify it, as

independency on the vices or paj/ions of others, prvvij'on

an fecurity to themfehses and friends, prudent economy

or wellplaced charity, foetal communication, fupert <rity

to their enemies, <\ho are all villains, honourableJ'ervicc,

and many other ingredients >f merit. I'o attain luch

can icities 6f ufefulnefs or enjoyment, what arts, nay

w1 t meanntffrs, c.n be thought blam-'able by thefe

cool purfuers of interelt ?—Nor have they whom the

gay world is pleMed to indulge with the title of men of
pleafure, their imaginations lets pregnant with moral

images, with which they never fail to ennoble, or, if

they c -.n t do that, to palliate their grols purfuits.

Tbu< admiration ofwit, offentiments and merit, friend-

Jbip, love, generousfympathy, mutual confidence, giving

and receiving pleafure, are the ordinary ingredients with

which t'.ey Irsi n their gallantry and pleafurable enter-

tainments ; and by which they impefe on themfelves,

and endeavour to impole on others, that their amours

are the jo'nt .flue of good fenfe and virtue.

Tbef( affoaations, varioufly combined and propor-

' tioned b>- thi imagination, form the chief private paf-
the paflions r ;. ,

a
, .! c . '

,.
' .

-, which gov rr, th< lives or the generality, as the

love of afiion, of pleafure, power, wealth, and fame;
they r the defence, ,.nd affect the public paf-

fionr, a d raiTe joy • •'forrow as they are gratified or

difa oDointcd . So that in effect 'hefe aflbciations of

good and evil, beauty and deformity, and the paflions

the i ire the mai hinder of life in
! manners, and

the gr<- t fources of our happinefs 1 1 mifern/. h is evi-

dent, the, re, that the whole of moral culture mult

depend on giving a r i

t

j ' t direction to tin leading paf-

frons, and dulv proportioning thrm to the value or the

elje&r or goods purlued, under what name foever they

ear.

v, in order to give them this right dirctlion and

1*6
Its i- Un-

due proportion, it appears, from the foregoing detail, Uukureet

that thole affociations of ideas, upon which the paflions tlie VInc*.

depend, mull be duly regulated ; that is to fay, as an
™

exorbitant pafiion lor wealth, pleafure, ox power, flows Moral cnL
from an effociation or opinion, that mere beauty and lure, by

, whether natural or moral, enters into the enjoy- correcjiog

ment or poffeffion of them, than really belongs to ei-
ullr take "*

1 1 r • • 1 r rr i - ^ iningma-
tner ; tlterejore, in reltoring thole pallions to their jutt

t ;0[1

°

proportion, we mult begin uith correcting the opinion,

or breaking the jalje afjocialion, or, in other words, we
mult decompound tne complex phantom of happinej's or

good, which we fondly admire ; difunite thole iaeasthat

fa vi no natural alliance ; and ieparate the original idea

of wealth, power, or pleafure, from the foreign mix-
tures incorporated with it, which enhance its value, or

give it its chief power to enchant and leduce the mind.
For indance, let it be confidered how poor and inconfi-

derable a thing wealth i% if it be di.-joined from real

ufe, cr irom ide's or capacity in the polieflor to do good,

from independence, generojity, provifion for a family or

friends, and facial communication with others, iiy Uiis

Jlandard let its true value be fixed; let its miiapplica-

tion, or unbenevo'ent enjoyment, be accounted lordid

and infamous ; and nothing worthy or eltimable be ai-

cribed to the mere poffeffion of it, which is not borrow-

ed from its generous uje.

If that complex form of good which is called pleafure
f

/?. .

engage us, let it be analyzed into its conftituent prin-nraLanda
ciples, or thoie allureti ents it draws from the /«77/7counter-

and imagination, in order to heighten the low part ofi-"" "^!
the indulgence ; let thefeparate and comparative mo-
ment of each be d.itinctiy alcertained and deduced from,

that gro's part, and this remainder of the accumulated

enjoymi nt will dwindle down into a poor, infipid, tran-

fitory tiling. In proportion as the opinion of the good
purfued abates, the admiration mult decay, and the paf
fions lofe llrength of courie. One effectual way to

lower the opinion, and consequently to weaken the ha-

bit founded upon it, is to practife lefl'er pieces of felf-

denial, or to abitain, to a certain pitch, from the iur-

iuit or enjoyment of the favourite object ; and, that this

may be the more eafily accomplilhed, one mult avoid

thole occafions, that company, thole places, and the

otbtr circumliances, that inflamed one and endeared the

other. And, as a counter-procefs , let higher or even

different enjoyments be brought in view, oiher pallions

played upon the former, different places frequented,

other exercifes tried, company kept with perlons of a

different or more correct way ot thinking both in natu-

ral and moral Subjects.
,9g

.

As n noli depends on our fetting out well in life, letby a found

the youthj,ul fancy, which is apt to be very florid and all< ' ! atura '

luxuriant, be early acrultt.med by injirullion, example,^
uca °

and fignificant moral exercifes, nay, by looks, gellures,

and every other teftimony of juli approbation or blame,

to annex ideas of merit, honour, and happmefs, not to

birth, drefi, rank, beauty, fortune, power, popularity,

and the like outward thing-, but to moral and truly vif*

tuous qualities, and To thole enjoyments which fpring ! iom
a vvell-infoimed judgement and a 1 itfar cojnduct ot the

aff ctions, elpecially thofe of the foetal and dif.nterej'ed

kind. Such dignified forms of beauty and good, otieii

fuggelled, and, by moving pictures and examples warm-
ly recommended to the imagination, enforced by the au-

thority ol conjcicnce, and dtmonltraud by rettfon to be

the
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Culture of the furcft means of enjoyment, and the only indepen-

the Mind. dentj uudeprivable, and durable goods, will be the heft

counterbalance to meaner paffions, and the fit melt foun-

20o dation and lecurity of virtue.

by rightly It is of great importance to the forming a ji'JI tafte,

ftu«lying or pure and large conceptions ol happinefs, to iludy and
human na- underftand human nature well, to remember what a

complicated fyltem it is, particularly to have deeply

imprinted on our mind that GRADATION offenfes, fa-
culties, and powers of 'enjoyment formerly mentioned,

a.".d tne fubordination of goods refulting trom thence,

which nature points out, and the experience of man-
kind confirms. Who, when they think Icrioully, and

are not under the immediate influence of fome vio-

lent prejudice or palfion, prefer not the pleafures of ac-

tion, contemplation, fociety, and moll exercifes and joys

of 1 1 < worn/ kind, as friend/hip, natural affection, and

the like, to all /«//i/(j/ gratifications whatfocver J Where
the different Ipecies of plealure are blended into one

complexform, let them be accurately dillinguifhed, and

be re lei red each to its proper faculty and fenfe, and

examined apart what they have peculiar, what common
with others, and what foreign and adventitious. Lit

wea/t/i, grandeur, luxury, love, fame, and the like, be

ti ied by this tell, and their true alloy will be found out.

Let it be further conlidered, whether the mind may
not be eafy and enjoy itfelf greatly, though it want
many of thole elegancies and fupej flu. ties of life which

fome poflefs, or that load of wealth and power which

others eagerly puifue, and under which they groan.

Let the difficulty of attaining, the precaiioufnels of pof-

felfing, and the many abatements in enjoying over-

grown wealth and envied greatnefs, of which the weary

pofl' ffors fo frequently complain, as the hurry of bufi-

nrK, tre mrden of company, of paying attendance to

the feiv, ,:nu giving it to mam/, the cares of keeping,

the fears of loiing, and the dcires of increafing what

they have, an I the other troubles which accompany
this pitiful drudgi ry and pompous fervitudc ; let thele

and the 'ike circumftances be often conlidered, that are

conducive to the removing or leffening the opinion of

fuch goods, and the attendant pafjion orfet of paffions

will decay of courfe.

Let the peculiar bent of our nature and cfnrafter be

J"
"

.

v
' obferved, whether we are molt inclined to form aifoci-

atiorrs and relilh objects of the fenjible, intellectual, or

moral kind. Let that which has the afci ndant be par-

tii ularly witched ; let it be directed to right objects,

be improved by proportioned exercifes, and guarde' bv

proper checks from an oppofite quarter. Thus thefen-

fible turn mav be exalted by the intellectual, and a talte

for the beauty of thefine arts, and both i iay be made
fubfervient to convey a d rivet fentiments highly moral
and public fpirited. This inward furvey mult extend to

theft'rength and weakneffes of one's nature, one% condi-

tions, connexions, habitudes, fortunes, fludies, acquaint-

ance, and the other encumttances ot one's lite, from

which every man >\ill 'orm the jultert eliimate of his

own difpofitions and character, and the bed rules for

correcting and improving them. And in order to do
this with more advantage, let thole times ox critical fea-

fons be watched when the mind is belt diq >' i n s

a hange ; and let them be improved bv rigorous refo-

lutions, promifes^ or whatever elfe will engage the mind
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to perfeverc in virtue. Let the conduct, in fine, be of- Cull i

ten reviewed, and the cauj'esoi its corruption 01 improve- tnc' •'",

ment be carefully obferved.

It will greatly conduce to refine the moral tajlc ami ,. ,, , .
.

ftrengthen tlie virtuous temper, to accultom the mind to moral cxer-

the frequent exercife ot moralfentiments ana dclermina-' '

lions, by reading liifor.j, poetry, particularly of the

piEiurefque and dramatic kind, tlie Hudy ol the fine

arts; t>y converting with tie nv.lt eminent for good
fenfe and virtue; but ai>u\e all, by frequent and re-

peated ads ot humanity, compaffwn, friendfliip, p
nefs, and hofpitality. li is exercife that gives health

and lfrengtli. He that reafons molt frequently be-

comes the wifeft, and mod enjoys the p.eafures of

wiflom. He who is molt often affected by objects of
compaffion in poetry, hiltory, or real life, will nave his

foul mult open to pity, anil its delightful pains and
duties. So he alio who praclifes molt diligently the

offices of kindnefs and charity, will by it cultivate

that dilpofuion from whence all his pretentions to per-

fonal merit muf arife, his prefent and his future happi-

IOI

>W obft v-

characler,

&c.

nels 204
An ufeful and lionourable employment in life will by •

adminiller a thoufand opportunities of this kind,

greatly ftrengthen a fenfe of virtue and good iffeciions,-^
'

which mult be nourilhed by right training, as well as

our understandings. For fuch an employment, by en-

larging one's experience, giving a habit of attention

and caution, or obliging one, from neccffity or intereit,

to keep a guard over the paffions, and Ifudy the out-

ward decencies and appearances of vrtue, will by de-

grees produce good habit, and at length infiriuate tne

love of virtue and honetty for its own fake. „ c .

It is a great inducement to the exercife of benevo-by vi-

lence to view human nature in a favourable light, to men: ' n ''

obferve the characters and circumftances of mankind "narmeis m
on tiie fairejl fides, to put the belt eonfiructtons on

2

their actions they will bear, and to confider them as

the refult of partial and mifiaicn rather than ill affec-

tions, or, at word, as the exceffes of a pardonable felf-

love, feldom or never the eifefl of pure malice. 206

A'jove all, the nature and confeqtiences o' virtue and 1') confide-

vice, their confequences being the law of our nature

'

;mon a "

and will of heave'-. ; the light in which they appear to'
j J,'

L

our fupreme Parent and Lawgiver, and the reception

they will meet with from him, mutt be often attend-

ed to. The exercifes oi-piely, .1 adoration and praife
of the divine esctllency, invocation of and dependence

on his aid, confefon, thanl./gijing, and refgnation, are

habitually to be indulged, .,nd frequently perfoimed,
not only as medicinal, but highly improving to the
temuer.

7oy
To conclude: It will be of admirable efficacy to-b> full

wards eradicating bad habits, and implanting good v 'rwi of

ones frequently to contemnlaie human life as the great
''"J

1?" '"c
?

nurjcrij of oar future and immortal ex-fence, as thztfate'^grj^
9"'

ot probation in which we are to ne educated for a divine with a fu.

Ifc ; to remember, that our virtues n vices will be zV»-tu_e.

mortal as on: lcb.es, and influence ourfuture as well as

0111 prefent happinefs—an 1 therefore, .that every difpo-

fition and aeiion is to be regarded as pointing beyond
the prefent to an immortal duratio .— An habitual atten-

tion to this wide an;; important connexion will 'Ave a vail

compafs and dignity to our fentiments and actions, a no-

3 D 2 bit
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Lie fuper'crity to the pleafures and pains cf life, and a

v'rt e - generous ambition to mr.ke oar virtue as immortal as
'f~~ our I

Chap. JI. Motives to VikTUBfrom Perfonal

H'ai HNLSS.

Motives We have already confidered our '
I w'trf the

,

'-" r"
practice of virtue, arifing from the conftitution of our

fcnalhap-
naturej \ y u i nc

'

n we are \KC] to approve a certain order
'

and economy ol affeEtions, and a certain cowrfe ofa
* Fife eorrefpondent to it *. But, be.ldes this, there a:e fe-

'
.. veral motives which ftrengthen and fecure virtue,

though not tbemfelves of a moral kind. Thefe are,

its tendency to / r I efs, and the contrary ten-

dency cf lice. " Perfonal happinefs arifes either from

the liate of a man's own mind, or ffom the flate and

5 ~9 difpofition of external caufes towards him."

We (hall firft examine the " tendency of virtue, to
tu

ti happinefs with refpect to the ftate of a man's own

in, mir.d." This is a point or the utmok conltquence in

morals, becaufe, unlefs we can convince ourfelves, or

{how to others, that, by doing our duly, or fulfilling

our moral obligations, we confult the greateft fatisfac-

tion of our own mind, or our highlit intereft on the

whole, it will raife flrong and oiten unlurmountable

prejudices againft the practice of virtue, efpecially

whenever there arife any appearances of oppofttion be-

tween our duty and ourfntisfa&ion or interejl. To crea-

tures fo defirous of happinefs, and averle to mifery,

as we are, and often fo oddly fituated amidft contend-

ing paflions and interefls, it is neceffary that virtue

appear not only an honourable but a pleafwg and benefi-

cent form. And in order to jullify our choice to our-

felves as well as before others,- we mult ourfelves feel

and be able to avow in the face of the whole world,

that her ways are ways of pleafantnefs, and her paths

the paths of peace. This will (how, beyond all con-

tradiction, that we not only approve, but can give a

ao iuffic'ent rtafon for what we do.

nee oi Let any man in a cool hour, when he is difengaged

* ' from bufinefs, and undifturbed by paffion (as fuch cool
temper of

hours will forhetimes happen), fit down, and ferioufly
rr n r*it"

reflect with himlelt what ftate or temper ot mind he

would choofe to feel and indulge, in order to be eaiy

and to enjoy himfclf. Would he choofe, for that pur-

pofe, to be in a conilarit diflipation and hurry of

thought ; to be disturbed in the exercife of his rea-

fon •, to have various and often interfering phantoms

of ?ood playing before his imagination, foliciting and

diffracting him by turns, now fuothing him with amul-

ino h n torturing him with anxious fears ; and

to approve this minute what he (hall condemn the

next ; Would he choofe to have a ftrong and painful

fenfe of every pet:; quick a] is of

i v impending evil ; inceffant and infatiable defires

of lower, wealth, honour, pleafure ; an irreconcilable

antipathy againft a'l competitors and rivals ; infolent

and tyrannical difpofitions to all below him ; fan.

p.nd at the fame tun litions to all above

him ; with- dark fufpicions and jealoufies of every

mortal i
Would he chr. fe neitl er to love nor be belov-

ed of any ; to bave I in whom to confide, or

with whom to interchange bis fentiments or deli t:s
;

ao favourite, on whom to bellow his kindnefs, or vent

the mind.

his paflions; in fine, to be confcious of no merit with FromHap-

mankind, no eileem from any creature, no good affee- P "' K
,

tion to his Maker, no concern for, nor- hopes of, his

n ; but, ir.fiead of all theft-, to Late, and

I he is hated, to condemn, and know that he

is condemned by all ; by the good, becaufe he is lo un-

like ; and by the bad becaufe lie is fo like themfelves
;

to hate or t > dread the very Being that made him
;

and, in ihort, to have his breaft the leat of pride and

paffion, petulance and revenge, deep melancholy, cool

malignity, and all the other furies that ever poffeffed ^
and tortured mankind ?—Would our calm inquirer af-

ter happinefs pitch on fuch a ltate, and fuch a temper

of mind, as the molt like to put him in pof-

ieffion of his delired eafe and felf-enjoyment ? 7II

Or would he rather choofe a ferene and eafy flow of Influent

thought,: a reafon clear and compofed ; a judgement

by prejudice, and undiftra&ed by paffion ; a
ri

'
u:"Pcr-

fober and well-governed fancy, which prelents the

i iges of things true, and unmixed with delufive and

unnatural charms, and therefore administers no impro-

per or dangerous tuel to the paflions, but leaves the

mind free to choofe or reject, as becomes a reafonable

creature ; a fwect and ledate temper, not eafily ruf-

fled by hopes or fears, prone neither to fufpicion hot

revenge, apt to view men and things in the faireft

ligh , and to bend gently to the humours of others

rather than obilinately to contend with them ? Would
he choofe luch moderation and continence of mind, as

neither to be ambitious ofpower, fond of honours, co-

vetous of wealth, nor a Have to pleafure ; a mind of

courfe neither elated with fuccefs, nor dejected with

difappointment ; fuch a modeft and noble lpirit as

fupports power without infolence, wears honour with-

out pride, ufes wealth without profufion or parlimony ;

and rejoices more in giving than in receiving pleafure
;

fuch fortitude and equanimity as rifes above misfor-

tunes, or turns them into bleflings ; fuch integrity

and greatnefs of mind, as neither flatters the vices,

nor triumphs over the follies of men ; as equally fpurns

fervitude and tyranny, and will neither engage in low

defigns, nor abet them in others ? Would he choole,

in fine, luch mildnefs and benignity of heart as takes

part in all the joys, and refufes none of the forrows, of

others ; (lands well affected to all mankind ; is confci-

ous of meriting the efleem of all, and of being beloved

by the bell ; a mind which delights in doing good

without any (how, and yet arrogates nothing on that

account ; rejoice:, in loving and being beloved by its

Maker, acts ever under his eye, refigns itlelf to his

providence, and triumphs in his approbation ? Which
of thefe difpofitions would be his choice in order to

be contented, ferene, and happy ? The former tem-

p;r is VICE, the latter virtue. Where one prevails,

there MISERS prevails, and by the generality is ac-

knowledged to prevail. Where the other reigns, there

H.U'i'iM.ss reigns, and by the confeffion of mankind

is acknowledged to reign. The perfecliott ot either

r is mifery or happinefs in perfection.—There-
FO i, ever) approdch to either extreme is an approach

.•)/ rr to happinefs i i. e. every degree of vice or

virtue is accompanied with a proportionable degree of

y or happinefs. Jl2

The principal alleviations of a virtuous man's cala- The all

mities arc thefe ;—That though fome of them may atiens ofUl*

hav
ills.
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His enjoy-

ments.

Motives w have been the effect of his imprudence or weaknefs,
Vutuc.

y et few f them are fharpened by a fcnk of guilt, and
' ' none of them by a confcioufnefs of wickednefs, which

furely is tlieir keen-.'l fting ;— that they are common
to liim with tlie b> (i of nun ;—that they fcldom or

never attack him quite unprepared, but rather guarded

with a confcioufnefs of his own fincerity and virtue,

with a faith and trull in Providence, and a firm resig-

nation to its perfect orders ;— that they m ty be im-

proved as means of correction, or materials to give

icope and liability to his virtues;—and, to name no

more, they arc confider'ably leffened, and often- I
-

ened to him, by the general fymputhy of the wife and

good.

His enjoyments are more numerous, or, if lefs nu-

merous, yet more intenfe than thofe of the bad man :

for he (hares in the joys of others by rebound ; and

every increafe ofgeneral or particular happineft is a real

addition to his own. It is true, his friendly fynipathy

with others fubj-cls him to fome pains which the hard-

hearted wretch does not feel
;
yet to give a loofe to

it, is a kind of agreeable difcharge. It is fuch a for-

row as he loves to indulge ; a fort of pleating anguifh

that fweetly melts the mind, and terminates in a felf-

approving joy. Though the good man may want

means to execute, or be difappointed in the fuccefs of,

Jf£«?artII.]jj
s benevolent purposes; yet, as was formerly f ob-

ferved, he is ilill confeious of good affection, and that

confcioufnefs is an enjoyment of a more delightful

favour than the grcateil triumphs of fuccefsful vice.

If the ambitious, covetous, or voluptuous, are difappoint-

ed, their paffions recoil upon them with a fury propor-

tioned to their opinion of the value of what they pur-

fue, and their hope of fuccefs ; while they have no-

thing within to balance the dilappointmcnt, unlefs it

is an ufelefs fund of pride, which, however, frequently

turns mere accidents into mortifying affronts, and ex-

alts grief into rage and frenzy. Whereas the meek,
humble, and benevolent temper, is its own reward, is

fatisfied from within ; and, as it magnifies greatly the

pleafure of fuccefs, fo it wonderfully alleviates, and in

a manner annihilates, all pain for the want of it.

As the good man is confeious of loving and wifh-

ing well to all mankind, he mult be fenfible of his de-

ferving the efteem and good-will of all ; and this fup-

pofed reciprocation of focial feelings is, by the very

frame of our nature, made a fource of very intenfe and
enlivening joys. By this fympathy of affections and

interefls, he feels himfelf intimately united with the

human race ; and, being fenfibly alive over the whole
fyllem, his heart receives and becomes refponfive to

every touch given to any part. So that, as an eminent

Jjhap. i

114
From me-
rited ef-

teem and
/ympathy.

* Vide

Shat'tefb.

Itiq. into

Virtue.

Book II.

philqfopher * finely expreffes it,' he gathers contentment

and delight from the pleafed and happy ftates ' of thofe

around him, from accounts and relations of fuch hap-

pinefs, from the very countenances, geilures, voices,

and founds, even of creatures foreign to our kind,

whofe figns of joy and contentment he can any way
difcern.

Do not in- Nor do thofe generous affections flop any other 11a-

terfere with tural fource of joy whatever, or deaden his fenfe of
etherjoys. any innocent gratification. They rather keep the

feveral fenfes and powers of enjoyment open and difen-

gaged, intenfe and uncorrupted by riot or abufe ; as

is evident to auy one who confiders the diffipated, un-
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feeling 'ftate of men of pteafure, ambition, or intercji, FjmuHap-

and compares it with the ftrene and gentle flate of a Pin l

mind at peace with itfelf, and friendly to all mankind,
unruffled by any violent emotion, an I fenfible to every n, • m f ry

good-natured and alluring joy. - efcin

It were eafy, by going through the different fets fhe private

afl ctions mentioned formerly f, to mow, that it is only .

by maintaining the proportion fettled' there, tha-_ the

mind arrives at true repofe and fatisfacYion. If fear
• . ils that proportion, it finks into melancholy and
d

j
ttion. If anger panes juft bounds, it ferments into

rage and revenge, or fublides into a fullen corroding
gloom, which embitters every good, and renders one -

exquifitely fenfible to every ill. The private paffions,

the love ofhonour efpecially, whofe impulfes are more
generous, as its effects are more diffulive, are inftru-

ments of private pleafure ; but if they are difpropor-

tioned to our wants, or to the value of their feveral

objects, or to the balance of otlier paffions equally ne-

cdl'iry and more amiaoie, they become iaftrumerirs of

intenfe pain and mifery. fur, being now deltitute of
that rfiounterpoife which held them at a

they grow turbulent, peevifh, and revengeful, th« caufe

of conllant reilleUucl's and tormen', 1 .

out in:o a wild delirious joy, at other : .lin"

in a deep iplenetic grief. The concert between rea-

fon and paffion is then broke : all is diffonance and
diltraction within. The mind is out of ffarae, and feels

an agony proportioned to the violence of tile reign;., •

pafiion.

The cafe is much the fame, or rather worfe, when I

any of the particular hind affections are out ot thei affec

natural order and proportion; as happi e ciie
tlon '

of effeminate pity, exorbitant love, parental dotage, jr

any party ptiffion, where the jult regards to fociety .ire

fupplanted. The morefocial and dijinterejled the paf-

fion is, it breaks out into the wilder exceffes, and makes
the more dreadful havock both within and abroad ; as

'

is but too apparent in thofe cafes where a falfe fpecies

of religion, honour, veal, or party-rage, has feized on
the natural enthuiiafm ot the mind, and worked it up
to madnefs. It breaks through all ties natural and ci-

vil, difregards the moll facred and folemn obligations,

filences every other affection whether public or private,

and transforms the moft gentle natures into the molt
favage and inhuman. its

Whereas, the man who keeps the balance of affecfiou " P

even, is eafy and ferene in his motions ; mild, ana yet
l

'' ."jj*""

affectionate ; uniform and confident with himfelf: is,

not liable to difagreeable collisions of intereds and paf-

fions
;

gives always place to the moil friendly and hu-
mane affections, and never to difpofkions or acts of re-

fentment, but on high occasions, when thefevuritu of
the private, or welfare of the public fyftem, or the great

interefls of mankind, neceffarily require a noble indig-

nation ; and even then he obferves a jet ft mealure in

wrath ; and lad of all, he proportions every pafiion to
the value of the object he affects, or to the importance
of the end he purfues. ir _

To fum up this part of the argument, the hone/iS""" of ihi

and good man has eminently the advantage of the kuav- argun"

ifh and feljijh wretch in every refpect. The pleafures
which the lafl enjoys flow chiefly from external ad-
vantages and gratifications ; are fuperficial and tranfi-

tory
; dafhed with long intervals of fatiety, and fie-

QU: E
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^;-, e humours of men. But the food man is fatisfied

from himfelf; his principal poffeffions lis within, and

therefore ixvond the reach of the caprice of men or

fortune; bis enjoyments are exquifite and permanent;

accompanied with no inivard checks to damp them,

and always with i leas of dignity and felf-ap] rotation
;

may be tafted at any time, and in any place. The
gratifications of vice are turbulent and unnatural, ge-

nerally arifing fr im the relief of paffions in themfelves

intolerable, and iffuinj in tormenting reflection ; often

irritated by difappointment, always inflamed by en-

jovment, and yet ever cloyed with repetition. The

pleafares of virtue are calm and natural ; flowing from

the exercife of kind affections, or delightful reflections

in confequence of them ; not only agreeable in the

pro peel, but in the prefent feeling ; they never fa-

tia.*e nor lofe their reliih ; nay, rather the,wdmiration

of virtue grdvrs tlronger every day; and not only is

the defire but the enjoyment heightened by every new

gratification ; and, unlike to moft others, it i.s in-

creafed, not diminished, bv fympathy and communi-

cation.— In fine, the fatisfa&ions of virtue may be

purchafed without a bribe, and poffeffed in the hum-

blelt as well as the mofl triumphant fortune; they can

bear the flrictclt review, do not change with circum-

ftances, nor giow old with time. F rce cannot rob,

nor fraud cheat us of them ; an 1, to crown all, inftead

of abating, they enhance eve. y other pleafure.

But the happy confequei.ces vi virtue are feen not

only in the internal enjoyments it affords a man, but

" in the favourable difpofition of external caufes to-

wards him, to which it contributes."

As virtue gives the fober poffeffion of one's felf,

and the command of one's paffions, the confequence

muft be bean's eafe, and a fine natural flow of fpirits,

which conduce more than any thing elfe to health and

long life. Violent paffions, and the excefies they occa-

fion, gradually impair and wear down the machine.

But the calm placid (late of a temperate mind, and the

healthful exercifes in which virtue engages her faithful

votaries, preferve the natural functions in full vigour

and harmony, and exhiler ite the fpirits, which are the

chief inllruments of action.

It may by lome be thought odd to affert, that vir-

fortune, in- lue is no enemy to a man'sfortune in the prefent liate

tereft,&c. f things.—But if by fortune be meant a moderate or

competent (hare of "wealth, power, or credit, not over-

grown degrees of them ; what (hould hinder the vir-

tuous man from obtaining that ? He cannot cringe or

fawn, it is true, but he can be civil and obliging as

well as the knave ; and furely his civility is more allu-

ring, becaufe it has more raanlinefs and grace in it than

the mean adulation of the other : he cannot cheat or

undermine ; hut he may be cautious, provident, watch-

ful of occafions, and equally prompt with the rogue

in improving them : lie fcorns to proflitute himfelf as

a pander to the paffions, or as a tool' to the vices, of

mankind ; but he may have as found an underftanding

and as good capacities for promoting their real interefls

as the verieil court Have : and then he is more faithful

and true to thofe who employ him. In the common

courfe of bufmefs, he has the fame chances with the

Jfhave of acquiring a fortune, and rifing in the world.
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On one's

He may have equal abilities, equal induflry, equal at- FromHaa*

tention to bufmefs ; and in other refpe&s he has greatly '

the advantage of him. People love better to deal with

him ; they can truft him more ; they know he will not

impofe on them, nor take advantage of them, and can

depend more on his word than on the oath or wronged

fecurities of others. Whereas what is commonly called

cunning, which is the offering of ignorance, and con-

stant companion of knavery, is not only a mean-fpirted,

but a very (hort-fighted talent, and a fundamental ob-

it lcle in the road of bufinefs. It may indeed procure

iairo diate and petty gains; but it is attended with

dreadful abatements, which do more than overlWance

them, both as it links a man's credit when difcovered,

and cramps that largenefs of mind which extends to the

remo'eft as well as the nearelt intereft, and takes in the

moft durable equally with the moft tranfient gains. It

is thereiore eafy to fee how much a man's credit and re*

putation, and confiquently his fuccefs, depend on his

honefty and virtue.

With regard to fecurily and peace with h;s neigh- On one's

bours, it may be thought, perhaps, that the man of a peace and

quiet forgiving temper, and a flowing benevolence and fecuntr.

courtefy, is much expofed to injury and affronts from

every proud or peevifh mortal, who has the power or

will to do mifchief. If we fuppofe, indeed, this quiet-

usft and gentlenefs of nature accompanied with cowar-

dice and pufilianimity, this may often be the cafe ; but

in reality the good man is bold as a lion, and fo much
the bolder for being the calmer. Such a perfon will

hardly be a butt to mankind. The ill natured will be

afraid to provoke him, and the good natured will not

incline to do it. Betides, true virtue, which is con-

ducted by reafon, and exerted gracefully and without

parade, is a moft infhiuating and commanding thing
;

if it cannot difarm malice and refentment at once, it

will wear them out by degrees, and fubdue them at

length. Hjiv maay have, by favours and prudently

yielding, triumphed over an enemy, who would have

been inflamed into tenfold rage by the tiercel! oppoli-

iion ! In fin ,
:<Oodnefs is the moft univerfally popular

thing that can be. 224

To conclude; the good man may have fome ene On one's

mies, but he will have more friends; and, having given num'y-

fo many marks of private friendship or public virtue,

he can hardly be deftitute of a patron to protect, or a

fancluary to entertain him, or to proteft or entertain

his children when he is gone. Though he (hould have

little elfe to leave them, he bequeaths them the fair.-ft,

and generally the moft unenvied, inheritance ol a good

name, which, likr good feed town in the field of futu-

rity, will often raife up unlolicited friends, and yield

a benevolent harveft of unexpected charities. Bit

(hould the fragrance of the parent's virtue prove offen-

fi\e to a perverfe or envious age, or even draw per-

fection on the friend If Is orphans, there is ene in

heaven who will be more than a father to them, and

recompenfe th'-ir parent's virtues by ihowering down
bleflings on them.

Chap. III. Motives to Victim' from the Being and

Pkovidi:Nlu of God.

**S
Besidf.s the interelting motive mentioned in thaTwoester-

laft Chapter, there are two great monves of >virtue
t
»al motive!

Itrktly
LO virtue'
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ilri.lly connsfted with human life, and retaking from

the very conjlitution of the human mind. The firft is

the Being and PROVIDENCE of God -, the fecond is the

Immortality of the Soul, with future rewards and

pum/bmeuts.

It appears from Chap IV. of Part II. that man, by

the conjlitnlion of his rrature, is deiigned to lie a RE-

LIGIOUS Creature. He is intimately connected with

the Deity, and neccffa'rily dependent on him. From that

Connexion and neceffary dependence refult various obliga-

tions .md duties, without fulfilling wiiich, fome of his

fublimeft powers and affections would be incomplete

and abortive. If he be likewrfean Immortal creature,

and if his prefent condufl mall affect hisfuture happinefs

in another iUte as wei! as in the prefent, it is evident that

we take only a partial view of the creature, if we leave

•ut this important property of hi -. nature ; and make a

partial eflimate of human life, it we lliike out ot the

account, or overlook, that part of his duration which

runs out into eternity.

It is evident from the above-mentioned Chapter,

that " to have a relpeft to the Deity in our temper

and conduft, to venerate and love his charatler, to a-

dore his goodnefs, to depend upon and rejign ourfelves to

his providence, to feck his approbation, and ail under a

fenfe of his authority, is a fundamental part of moral vir-

tue, and the completion of the highejl dejlinatioti of our

nature.'
1 ''

But as piety is an effential part of virtue, fo likewife

it is a great fupport and enforcement to the practice of

it. To contemplate and admire a Being of fuch tranf-

cendent dignity and perfection as Goo, muil naturally

and ncceffarily open and enlarge the mind, give a

freedom and amplenefs to its powers, and a grandeur

and elevation to its aims. For, as an excellent divine

obferves, " the greatnefs of r.n objeft, and the excel-

lency of the aft of any AGENT about a tranfeendent

oljeft, doth mightily tend to the enlargement and im-

provement of his faculties." Little o'^jd-cti, mean
Company, mean cares, and mean bufinefs, cramp the

mind, contract its views, and give it a creeping air

and deportment. But when it foars above mortal cares

and mortal purfuits into the regions of divinity, and

cenverfes with the greatefl and bell: of Beings, it

fpreads itfelf into a wider compafs, takes higher flights

in reafon and goodnefs, becomes godlike in its air and

manners. Virtue is, if one may fay fo, both the fffeSJ

and caufe of largenels of mind. It requires that one

think freely, and aft nobly. Now what can conduce

more to freedom of thought and digni y of aftion,

than to conceive worthily ot God, to reverence and

adore his unrivalled excellency, to imitate and tran

-

fcribe that excellency into our own nature, to remember
our relation to him, and that we are the images and

reprefentatives of his glory to the reft of the creation ?

Such feelings and exercifes muil and will make us

fcorn all actions that are bafe, unhandfome, or un-

worthy our ilate j and the relation ue (land in to

God will irradiate the mind with the light of wif-

dom, and ennoble it with the liberty and dominion of

v rtue.

The influence and efficacy of religion m.iy be con-

sidered in another light. We all know that the pre-

fence of a friend, a neighbour, or any number of f;-ec-

tators, but efpecially an auguft aflembly ot them, uies

ty of the

Soul.

I L O S O P H Y. . 399
to be a considerable check upon the conduct of one From the

who is not lott to all fenfe of honour and thamc, and Ir

contributes to rellrain many irregular failles of paffion.

In the fame maimer we may imagine, that the awe ——y—»

of fume fuperior mind, who is fuppofed privy to our

fecret conduct, and armed with full pov.er to reward

or punifh it, will impole a reftraint on us in luch ac-

tions as fall not under the controul or ariirhadverfion of

others. If we go Hill higher, and fuppofe o.ir inmolt

thoughts and darker) defigns, as well as our molt fe-

cret actions, to lie open to the notice of the fuprerae

and iiniverfal Mind, who is both the fpiilator and judge

of human actions, it is evident that the belief of fo au-

gull a prefence, and fuch awlul inflection, mud carry

a reftraint and weight with it proportioned to the

llrength of that belief, and be an additional motive to

the practice of many duties which would not have been

perfoimed without it. 23*

It may be observed farther, that " to live under an Exercifc*

habitual fenfe of the Deity and his treat adminft'ration,™ ^iely

• 1 -n 1 j ; • improving
is to be converlint with wijdom, order, and beauty, in

tJVirtuc .

the higheft fubjefts, and to receive the delightful re-

flexions and benign feelings which thefe excite while

they irradiate upon him from every fcene of nature and

providence." How improving muft luch views be to

the mind, in dilating and exalting it above thole puny

interells and competitions which agitate and inflame the

bulk of mankind againft each other !

Chap. IV. Motive to Vib.tu-e from the Immorta-
lity of the Soul, £5V.

The other motive mentioned was the immortality of Metaphy-

the foul, with future rewards and pun'n'hmcnts. The fical ar
?
u"

* ,
J

r r . 1- 1, • v merits tor

metaphyjical proofs of the loul s immortality are com- us ;,nmoc,
monly drawn from

—

hsfimple, uncompounded, and indi- tality.

vi/ib/e nature ; from whence it is concluded, that it can-

not be corrupted or extinguifhed by a difiolution or de-

ftruftion of its parts :—from its having a beginning of

motion within itfelf ; whence it is inferred, that it can-

not difcontinue and lofe its motion :—horn the different

properties oxmatter and mind, theJluggifhnefs and inac-

tivity of the one, and the immenle aEHvity of the other ;

its prodigious flight of thought arid imagination ; its pe-

netration, memory,forefight, and anticipa ims ol futurity

;

from whence it is" concluded, that a being of fo divine

a nature cannot be extinguifhed. But as thefe meta-

physeal proofs depend on intricate reafonings concern-

ing the nature, properties, and dflinclions ot body and

mind, with which we are not very weil acquainted, they

are not obvious to ordinary underftandings, ;;:id are fel-

dom fo convincing even to thole ot big en, a^. not

to leave fome doubts behind them. Therefore perhaps

it is not fo lafe to reft the proof of fin :

i h : ri| 11 ant

article on what many may call the fubtilities oi fc 100I

learning. Thole proofs which are brought from ana-

logy, from the moral conflitution and phenomena ot the

huwah mind, the moral attributes ot Gon, and the pM-
fent courfe of thing', and which therefore are called

the mora/ arguments, are the plaineft and generally the

molt fatisfying. We fhall feleft only one pr two from

the reft. 251

In tracing the nature and d'flination of any being, \'or 1

we foim the furef't judgement trom his powers oi aElion, rco ' rn- '

and the Icope and limits ol thefe, compared with his
ana 'u6>

-
'

Jlate^
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flate, or with thai field In which they are exercifed. If

this being pailes through different Hates, or fields of

action, and we find a Jucctffion of powers adapted to

tiie different periods of his proorefs, we conclude that

he was deftined for'thofe fucceffive ltates, and reckon

his nature progrejfive. If, befides the immediate fet of

powers which fit him for action in his prefent ftate,

we oblerve another fct which appear fuperrluous it he

were to be confined to it, and which point to another

or higher one, we naturally conclude, that he is not

deligned to remain in his prelent ftate, but to advance

to that for which thole lupernumerary powers are ad-

apted. Thus we argue, that the itifeci, which has

wings forming or formed, and all the apparatus pro-

per for flight, is not dellined always to creep on the

ground, or to continue in the torpid ftate of adhering

to a wall, but is deligned in its feafon to take its liight

in air. Without this farther deftination, the admir-

able mechanilm of wings and the other apparatus

would be ufelefs and abfurd. The fame kind of rea-

foning may be applied to man, while he lives only a

fort of vegetative life in the womb. He is furnilhed

even there with a beautiful apparatus of organs, eyes,

ears, and other delicate fenles, which receive nouriih-

ment indeed, but are in a manner folded up, and have

no proper exercife or ufe in their prefent confine-

ment *. Let . us fuppole fome intelligent fpectator,

who never had any connexion with man, nor the leaft

acquaintance with jiuman affairs, to fee this odd phe-

nomenon, a creature formed after fuch a manner, and

placed in a fituation apparently unfuitnble to fuch va-

rious machinery : mult: he not be ftrangely puzzled

about tKe ufe of his complicated ftructure, and rec-

kon fuch a profufion of art and admirable workman-
lhip loft on the fubject ; or reafon by way of anticipa-

tion, that a creature endued with luch various yet un-

exerted capacities, was deftined for a more enlarged

fphere of action, in which thofe latent capacities (hall

have full play ? The vaft variety and yet beautiful fym-

metry and proportions of the feveral parts and organs

with which the creature is endued, and their apt cohe-

fion with, and dependence on, the curious receptacle of

their life and nourishment, would forbid his concluding

the whole to be the birth ot chance, or the bungling

effort of an unfkilful artifl ; at leait would make him
demur a while at fo harih a fentence. But if, while

he is in this ftate of uncertainty, we fuppofe him to

fee the babe, after a few fucccfsful ftruggles, throw-

ing off his fetters, breaking loole trom his little dark

prilon, and emerging into open day, then unfolding his

reclufe and dormant powers, breathing in air, gazing at.

light, admiring colours, founds, and all the/air variety

of nature, immediately his doubts clear up, the proprie-

ty and excellency of the workmanfhip dawn upon him
with full lullre, and the whole myftery of the fir 11 pc-

'i. 1 is unravelled by the opening of this new fcene.

Though in ih'afecond period the creature lives chit lly a

kind of anwwl life, i. e. offenfc and appetite, yet by va-

rious trials and obtervations he gains experience,and by

the gradual evolution of the powers of imagination he- ri-

pens apace for a higher life, for exefcifing the arts of

dtfi^n and imitation, and of thofe in which, ftrength or

dexterity are more requifite than acuter.efs or reach of

ment. In the lucceeding rational or intellectual

id, his under/landing, which formerly crept in a

4

lower, mounts into a higher fphere, canvaffes the na- From the

tures, judges of the relation> of things, forms lchemes, ''''
'

deduces con!equence> from what is pall, and from pre-
tJ ."'

f

fent as well as palt collects future events. By this fuc- r

ceflion of ltates, and of correlpondent culture, he grows

up at length into a moral, afocial, and a political crea-

ture. This is the laft period at which we perceive him
to arrive in this his mortal career. Each pcriod\-< intro-

ductory to the next lucceeding one ; each life is a field

of exercife and improvement for the next higher one
;

the life of the fetus for that of the infant, the life of
the infant for that of the child, and all the lower for

the higheft and beft \.—But is this the lalt period of 5 See

nature's progreffion ? Is this the utmott extent of her Butler's

plot, where Ihe winds up the drama, and difmiffes the i""iasyt

actor into eternal oblivion ? Or does he appear to be
'

inverted wit,h lupernumerary powers, which have not
full exercife and fcope even in the laft fcene, and reach
not that maturity or perfection of which they are capa-

ble ; and therefore point to fome higher fcene where
he is to fuftain another and more important character

than he has yet fuftained ? If any fuch there are,

may we not conclude by analogy, or in the fame way
of anticipation as before, that he is deftined for that

after part} and is to be produced
s
upon a more auguft

and lolemn llage, where his fublimer powers lhall have
proportioned action, and his nature attain its comple-
tIon -

. m
If we attend to that curiofity, or prodigious tlurfl of Powers fn

knowledge, which is natural to the mind in every pe- nrao which

riod of its progrefs, and confider withal the endlefs p ;" nt
.

t° an

round of bufinefs and care, and the various hardfhips to ,,.

which the bulk of mankind are chained down; it is Intcllec

evident, that in this prefent ftate it is impoffible to ex-t«»l.

pect the gratification of an appetite at once fo infa-

tiable and to noble. Our fenfes, the ordinary organs by
which knowledge is let into the mind, are always im-

perfect, and often fallacious ; the advantages of affift-

ing or correcting them are poffeffed by few ; the diffi-

culties of finding out truth amidft the various and con-

tradictory opinions, interefts, and paffuns of man-
kind, are many ; and the wants of the creature, and of

thofe with whom he is connected, numerous and urgent:

fo that it may be faid of moil men, that their intellectual

organs are as much ihut up and fecluded trom proper

nourithment and exercife in that little circle to which
they are confined, as the bodily organs are in the

womb. Nay, thofe uho to an alpiring genius have ad-

ded all the affiftances of art, leilure, and the molt liber-

al education, what narrow profpects can even they take

of this unbounded fcene ot things trom that little emin-

ence on which they (land ? and how eagerly do they

lull grafp at new difcoveries, without any fatisfaction or

limit to their ambition ? -,w

But fhould it be laid, that man is made- for,atlion, Moral

and not iox [peculation, or fruitless fearches after know-P°weI*

ledge, we aik, For what kind of action ? Is it onfy for

bodily exescifes, or tor moral, political, and religious

ones ? Of all thele he is capable
;

yet, by the unavoid-

able circumHances of his lot, he is tied down to the

formir, and has hardly any leifure to think of the /«.'-

t,r, or, if he has, wants the proper inftruments of ex-

el ting them. The love of virtue, of one's friends and

country, the generousfympathy with mm, kind, and heroic

zeal of doing good, which aic all fo natural'to great and

good
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lowed, are feldom united with proportioned mean* or not then peep at the univerfe and its glorious Author Imm <>rtal

opportunities of exercifing them : fo that the moral through a dark grate or a grofs medium, nor receive

»
56,

TJnfatisficd

jefires of

exigence

»ml happi-

•

fpring, the noble energies and impulfes of the mind, can

hardly find proper (cope even in the moll fortunate con-

dition ; but are much deprefl'ed in fome, and almoft en-

tirely reftrained in the generality, by the numerous
clogs of an indigent, fickly, "or embarraffed life. Were
fuch mighty powers, fuch godlike affections, planted in

the human bread to be folded up in the narrow womb
of our prefent exittence, never to be produced into a

more perfect life, nor to expatiate in the ample career of

immortality ?

Let it be confidered, at the fame time, that no pof-

feffion, no enjoyment, within the round of mortal tilings,

is commenfurate to the defires, or adequate to the capa-

cities, of the mind. The mod: exalted condition has its

abatements ; the happieft conjuncture of fortune leaves

many wifb.es behind •, and, after the highell gratifica-

tions, the mind is carried forward in purfuit of new
ones without end. Add to all, the fond defire of im-

mortality, the (ecret dread of non-exi/lence, and the

high unremitting pu/fe of the foul beating for perfeSlion,

joined to the improbability or the impoffibility of attain-

ing it here ; and then judge whether this elaborate

drufture, this magnificent apparatus of inward powers

and organs, does not plainly point out an hereafter, and
intimate eternity to nan? Does nature give the finishing

touches co the leffer and ignoble inftances of her fkill,

and raife eveiy other creature to the maturity and per-

fection of his being ; and [hall lhe leave her principal

workmanship unfinidied ? J)oes fiie carry the vegetative

and ani-nal life in man to their full vigour and higlieft

dedination ; and (hall the lurTer his intelleBual, his mor-

al, his divine life, to fade away, and be for ever extin-

guished ? Would fuch abortions hi the moral world be

congruous to chat perfection of wifdom and gojdnefs

the reflections of his glory through the (trait openings i

of fenlible organs : but will be all eye, all ear, all ethe-

real and divine feclivv *. Let one part, however, of
y i I

',
i '!< • 1 i ligiono.

trie analogy be attended to : lhat as in the womb we , ,

pJ

receive our original conftitution, form, and the effen-

U:i\ //aniina of OUT being, which we carry along with

us into the light, and which greatly affect the fuc-

ceeding periods of our life ; fo our temper and condi-

tion in the future life will depend on the conduct we
have obferved, and the character wc have formed, in

the prefent life. We ZM here in miniature what we
fhall be atfull length hereafter. The firlt rude /letch or

outlines of reafbn and virtue muff, be drawn at prefent,

to be afterwards enlarged to the fiature and beauty of

angels. 23 g

This, if- duly attended to, muff prove not only alrnmurta-

guard, but an admirable incentive to virtue. For he '">! a g" rlrl'

who i.iithfully and ardently follows the light of know-"" '

ledge, and pants after higher improvements in virtue, me.
will be wonderfully animated and inflamed in that pur-

fuit by a full conviction that the fcene does not clofe

with life—that his druggies, ariiing from the weaknefs
of nature and the flrength of habit, will be turned into

triumphs—-that his career in the track of wifdom and
goodnefs will be both fwifter and fuioother—and thofe

generous ardours with which he glows towards heaven,

i. e. the perfection and immortality of virtue, will find

their adequate objeft and exercife in a fphere propor-

tionably enlarged, incorruptible, immortal. On the
'

other hand, what an inexprefiible damp mud it be to

the good man, to dread the total extinction of that

light and virtue,'without which life, nay, immortality it-

felt, were not worth a fingle widi ? *.„

Many writers draw their proofs of the immortality Prooffrom

of the foul, and of a future date of rewards and pu- [.''" ''^'9ua -which upholds :;nd adorns the natural?

We mud therefore conclude from this detail, that nifliments, from the unequal didribution of thefe here.
f

' ty
°,'-I

)rc"

the preftntfiate, even at its bed, is only the WOMB of It cannot be diffembled that wicked men often efcape butions.prefer

man's being, in which the nobled principles of his

nature are in a manner fettered, or fecluded from a

correfpondent fphere of action ; and therefore dedined

for a future and unbounded date, where they fhall

emancipate themfelves, and exert the fulnefs of their

flrength. I he mod accomplilhed mortal, in this low

and dark apartment of nature, is only the rudiments

of what he fhall be when he takes his ethereal flight,

and puts on immortality. Without a reference to

that date, man were a mere abortion, a rude unfinifh-

ed embryo, a monder in nature. But this being once
fuppofei. he dill maintains his rank of the mader-
piece i ( the creation ; his latent powers are all fuitable

to the harmony and progrejjwn of natuie , his noble af-

pirations, and the pains of his diffolution, are his ef-

forts towards a fecend birth, the pangs of Ins delivery

into light, liberty, and perfection ; and death, his dif-

charge from gaol, his feparation from his fellow pri-

foners, and introduction into the alTembly of thofe he-

roic fpirits who are gone before him, and of their

great eternal Parent. The fetters of his mortal coil

being loofened, and his prifon walls broke down, he
will be bare and open on every fide to the admillion of
trv'.h "and virtue, and their fair attendant happinefs)

every vital and intellectual fpring will evolve itfelf with
Vol. XIV. Part II.

efcape

the outward puniiliment due to their crimes, and do
not feel the inward in that meafure their demerit feems
to require, partly from the calloufnefs induced upon
their nature by the habits of vice, and partly from
the diffipation of their minds abroad by pleafure or
bulinefs—and fometimes good men do not reap all the

natural and genuine fruits of their virtue, through the
many unforefeen or unavoidable calamities in which
they are involved. To the fmalled reflection, how-
ever, it is obvious, that the natural tendency of virtue

is to produce happinefs ; that if it were universally

praftifsd, it would, in fa ft, produce the greatelt fum
of happinefs of which human nature is capable ; and
that this tendency is defeated only by numetous indi-

viduals, who, forfaking the laws of virtue, injure and
opprefs thofe who deadily adnere to them. But the
natural tendency of virtue is the relult of that condi-
tution of things which was edabliihed by God at liie

creation of the world. This being the cafe, we m ft

either conclude, that there will be a future hate n
which all the moral obliquities of the prefent (hall be
made draight ; or elfe admit, that the defigns of infi-

nite wifdom, goodnefs, and power, can be finally de-
feated by ths perverfe conduct of human weaknefs.—.

But this lad fuppofition is fo extravagantly abfurd,

3 E that
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that the reality of a future fta'e, the only other pof-

liblc alternative, may be pronounced to have the evi-

dence of p I
'.ion.

/ irds, and vice prefent punifh-

ments annexed to it ; fuch rewards and punishments as

. virtue, in mji't cafes that happen, far more eii-

: but, in the infinite variety oi human
contingencies, it may Sometimes fall out, that the in-

fiexible.pr I virtue iliall deprive a man of con-

fiderab'le advantages to himfelf, his family, or friends,

which he mi .\ by a well-timed piece of roguery:

fuppofe by .; his truft, voting ai ainfl '.' con-

ference, felling his country, or any other crime where
the Security againft" difcovery ihall heighten the U
tation. Or, it may happen, tlrat a llrict adherence to

his honour, to his religion, to the caufe of li;-eity

and virtue, thai! expole him, or his family, to the lofs

of every thing, nay, to poverty, Slavery, death itf( I ,

or to tormen's far more intolerable. Now what (hall

fecure a mir.'s virtue in circumftances of fuch trial ?

*.\ hat (liall er.iorce the obligations of ccnfcience againft

the allurements of fo many interells, the dread of fo

many and fo terrible evils, and the almoll unfurmountable

averSion of human nature to excefiive pain ! The con-

flict is the greater, when the circumftances of the crime

ate inch as eafily admit a variety of alleviations from

ncceffity, naturalaffeEiion, love to one'sfamily or friends,

perhaps in indigence : thefe will give it even the air of

virtue. Add to all, that the crime may be thought to

have few bad conlequences,—may be talily concealed,

—

or imagined polTible to be retrieved in a good meafure

by iuture good conduct. It is obvious to which lide

moft men will lean in fuch a cafe ; and how much need

there is of a balance in the oppolite fcale, from the con-

sideration of a God, of a Providence, and of an immor-

talfate of retribution, to keep the mind firm and un-

corrupted in thofe or like inllances ol lingular trial or

diftrefs.

But without fuppofing fuch peculiar inftances, a

fenle of a governing Mind, and a perfuafipn that vir-

tue is not only befriended by him here, but will be

crowned by him hereafter with rewards fuitable to its

nature, vail in then felves, and immortal in their du-

ration, muil be not only a mighty fupport and incen-

tive to the practice of virtue, btit a ftrong barrier

againft vice. The thoughts of an Almighty Judge,

and of an impartial future reckoning, are often alarm-

ing, inexprelhbly fo, even to the SiouteSt offenders.

On the other hand, how Supporting muft it be to the

good man, to think that he acts under the eye of his

ILOSOPHY, Part life

friend, as well as jui^e! How improving, to confider i

the pi\ fin'fate as connected with a future one, and
'

every relation in which he ftan Is

for his ; irery: trial as.the exercife of ( - >

lue ; a . t e /irtu ius deeds whii 1, 1

as introducl r} to h . 1 fo '<:
!

I a '.-' id and 1

Finally, Hjw tranfpo ting is it to \ death

difc arge rom the warfare-oi . and a.trium-

entru into a date of i uity, and

fection, in which knowledg and 1

1 1 1 him from every quarter ; where each facu 1} (1 i

have its proper object : and his virtus, which tvas I

d unpi d 01 u fi . 1 i e, fi all be enthroned i.i u .
I

-
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On reviewing this Ihort fysti in of morals, and the ^ l -

mottves which fupport ana enforce it. and con

both with the Christian fcheme, what light and

do they borrow from thence! How clearly and fully and 1

does Christianity lay open the connn our na- w 11,

ture, Loth material and immaterial, and future as 1

re "

as prejent .' W hat an ample and be . 1 oes it mul-.j;,.,

prefent of the duties we owe to God, to fo n'-.tu, ar.d

our/elves, pro:, ulgated in the moft , ii :

and popular manner; diverted of ever} y of

feci or nation ; and adapted to 1! 'e of

n: Hjkirid ! With wh; t I right and alluring examples does

it iilullrate and leccmmend the practice of thole. du-

ties : and with what mighty fanStons does it enforce

that practice ! How ftrongly does it defcribe the cor-

ruplions of our nature ; the deviations of our life fom
the rule oi duty, and the caajes ot bom ! How marvel-

lous and benevolent a plan of redempn.n dues it un-

fold, by which thofe corruptions may be retried I,

and our nature reftored from its deviations to tranfeend-

ent heights of virtue tind-pietffJ Finally, What a fair

and comprehenfive proSpect does it give us pf the ad-

miniflrnion of God, of which it reprelenls the prefent

fate only as a_A- . , and a period of warfare and
trial! How iolemn and unbounded are tfie Scenes which
it opens beyond it ! the refurreClion of the dead, the

generaljudgement, the equal difribution of rewards and
puuijbments to the good ar.d the had ,• ai d ihe full corn-

pletion ol dtvi'ie wifdom and goodnejs in thtfnal efa-

blifhment of order, perfection, and happincjs ! How
glorious then is that SCHEME of Religion, and how
worthy of affeilion as weil as ot admiration, which, 1 y

making fuch difeoveries, ^and affording luch affifances^

has dilclofed the unfading fiuits and triumphs ot VIR-

TUE, and Secured its interells beyond the power .;i

TIME and CHANCE.

Moral

II

Moral"-.

M O R
Moral Senfe, that whereby we perceive what is

good, virtuous, and beautiful, in actions, manners, and

characters. See Moral Philofophij.

MORALITY. See Moral Philofophy.

MoRANT-Point, the molt eafterly point or promon-

toiy of the illand of Jamaica, in America. W. Long.

75. 56. N. Lat. 17. 56.

MORASS, a marfh, fen, or low moid ground, which

receives the waters from above without having any de-

scent to carry them off again. Somncr derives the

M O R
word from the Saxon merfe, " lake ;" Salmafius from
mare, " a collection of waters;" others from the Ger-^
roan tnarqfl, " a muddy place ;" and others from
mar fc, ot maricetum, d martfas, i. c. rulhes. See

Dr uning, Agriculture Index.

In Scotland, Ireland, and the north of England,
they have a peculiar kind of morafl'es called tnoffes or

peat-moffes, whence the country people dig their peat or

turf for firing. See Moss.

MORA f, or M.UR.TEN, a confidcrable town of

Switzerland.

Mora.



Moi i,

Msrata.

* See Hi-

Fiance.

M O R
Switzerland, capital of a bailiwick -of the

belonging to the cantons of Bern and Friburg. It is

fcated on the bike Morat, on the road from Avenche
to Bern, 10 miles weft of Bewi and 10 miles north-ealt

of Fribtirg. The hike is about lix miles long and two

broad, and the country about it pieplant arid well cul-

tivated. The lakes of Morat and Neufchatel are

dlel to each other, hut the latter is more elevated,

barging itfelf by means of the river Broye into

the lake of Neufchatel. According to 1\1. <le Luc,

irmer is 15 Frencn feet above the level of Neuf-

i nd both thefe lakes, as well as that oi

Bienne, feem formerly to have extended confulerably

beyond their prefent limits, and from the portion ot

tu
j

irto have been once united. Former-
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fame name, been there long before that town was unK.ipf.Jl> b fieged

and burnt ; however, efcaping the Sanies, they lied in
""

'

the utmoit diilrefs to Hammetburg. This place they

were alfo obliged to quit, and were redui laft

extremities, v. hen the elector Palatine invited Grunth-

ler to be profeffor of phyfic at Heid I [e en-

tered on his new oflice in 1554; but they no fooncr

began to tarte the fweets of repoife, than a cli'cifc, oc-

calioned by the drftreffes and hardthips they had luf-

fered, feized upon Morata, who died in 1555, in lb<;

29th year of her age ; and her hufband and brother

did not long furvive her-. She compofed feveral works
great part of which were burnt with the town of

Schwtiiiforl ; the remainder, which confift of orations,

dialogues, letters, and transitions, were collected and

publithed under the title of Olympic Fulvitz Morater,!y the iarge fiih named ftlurus g/anis, or the falutb,

frequented thefe lakes, but has not been caught in them famintz dochfiimcc, et plant dmin , op ra omnia que liac

1 1 ing time paf!. The environs of this town and

lake were carefully examined by Mr Coxe, during his

relidence in Switzerland, who made feveral excuriions

acrofs the lake to a ridge of hills iituated betwixt it

and Neufchatel. Here are many delightful profpeeds
;

particularly one from the top of Mount Vuilly, which,

1 I ys, is perhaps the only central fpot from which

the eye can at once comprehend the vaft amphitheatre

formed on one lide by the Jura ftretching from the

environs of Geneva as far as Bafle, and, on the other,

tentis inveniri potuerint ; quibus Ctvtn fccundi curionis

epijloL.e ac orationes accefft run:.

MORAVIA, a river of Turkey in Europe, which

rifts in Bulgaria, runs north through Servia by Nil

and falls into the Danube at Semer.diia, to the eaft-

ward of Belgrade.

Moravia, a marquifate of Germany, derives the

name of Maliern, as it is called by the Germans, and

of Morawa, as it is called by the natives, from the ri-

ver of that name, which riles in the mountains of the

by that ftupendous chain of fnowy Alps which extend county of Glatz, and pafles through the middle of it.

from the frontiers of Italy to the confines of Germany,

and is loft at each extremity in the horizon. Morat is

celebrated f r the obftinale defence it made againll

Charles the Bo! 1, duke of Burgundy, and for the battle

which afte'fwards followed on the 22J of June 1476,

where the -Juke Was defeated, and his army almolt en-

tirely deftroyed *• Not far from the town, and ad-

joining to the high road, there il ill remains a monu-

ment of this victory. It is a fquare building, filled

with the bones of Burgundian foldiers who were (lain at

the Tiege and in the battle ; the number of which ap-

pears to have been very considerable. There are fe-

ver. ;1 infcrip"ions in the Latin and German languages

commemorating the viclory.

MORATA, OtYMPlA FulviA, an Italian lady, di-

ftinguilhed for her learning, was born at Ferrara, in

I ^:6. H r father, after teaching the belles lettres in

feveral cities of Italv, was made preceptor to the two
young princes of Ferrara, the fons of Alphonfus I.

The uncommon abilities he difcovered in his daughter

determiner! him to give her all the advantages of edu-

cation. Meanwhile the princefs of Ferrara ftudving

polite literature, it was judged expedient that (lie

fhould have a companion in the fame purfuit ; and Mo-
rata being called, Ihe was heard by the alloniihed

courtiers to declaim in Latin, to fpeak Greek, and

to explain the paradoxes of Cicero. Her father dying,

(he was obliged to return home to take upon her the

management of family alt'airs, and the education of her

brother and three lifters ; both tvhich (lie executed

with the greater) diligence and fuccefs. In the mean time

Andrew Grunlhler, a young German phyfician, who
had narried her, and with him (lie '.vent to Germanv,
taking her brother along with her, whom Ihe inlhuvfted

in the Latin and Greek tongues ; and after (faying a
« V.jrt time at An fburg, went to Scjiweinfort in Fran
conia, wdicre her hufband was bom : but they had not and 198 market towns, belides villages, 6kc
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It is bounded to the fouth by Aullria, to the north

by Glatz and Silefia, to the weft by Bohemia, and to

the eait by Silelia and Hungary ; being about 1 20

miles in length and loo in breadth.

A great part of this country is overrun with woods

and mountains, where the air is very cold, but much
wbolefomer than in the low grounds, whioh are full

of bogs and lakes. The mountains, in general, are

barren ; but the more champaign parts tolerably fer-

tile, yielding corn, with plenty of hemp and flax, good

faffron, and pafture. Nor is it altogether deftitute of

wine, red and white, fruits, and garden fluff. Moravia

alfo abounds in horfes, black cattle, theep, and goats

In the woods and about the lakes there is plenty of

vrild fowl, game, venifon, bees, honey, hares, foxes,

wolves, beavers, &.C This country affords marble,

alum, iron, fulphur, faltpetre, and vitriol, with mineral

waters, and warm fprings ; but f.ilt is imported. Its

rivers, of which the March, Morawa, or Morau, are

the chief, abound with trout, Cray fiih, barbels, eels,

perch, and many other forts of fiih.

The language of the inhabitants is a dialect of the

Sclavonic, differing little from the Bohemian ; but the

nobility and citizens fpeak German and French.

Moravia was anciently inhabited by the Quadi, who
were driven out by the Sclavi. Its kings, who were

once powerful and independent, afterwards became de-

pendent on, and tributary to, the German emperors

and kings At laft, in the year 908, the Moravian

kingdom was parcelled out among the Germans, Poles,

and Hungaiians. In 1086, that part of it properly

called Moravia was declared a marquifate by the Ger-

man king Henry IV. and united with Bohemia, to

whofe dukes and kings it hath ever (ince bten 'ubjecft.

Though it is not very populous, it contains about 42
greater or walled towns, 1 7 fmaller or open towns,

The
rtates
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Seven regiments of foot.

lra<joous, are ufually

Moravia dates of the country conull of the clergy, lords, knights,

M rb s
an "* burgeffes > antl tne diets, when fu I by the

__V_L, regency, are held at Brunn. The marquifate is full

-rned by its own peculiar constitutions, under the

ekrcclorrjm in pubiicis e! cameralibus, and the lupreme
judicatory at Vienna. It is divided into fix circles,

each of which has its captain, and contributes to its

Sovereign about one third of whit is exacted of Bohe-
niia. Towards the expences of the military eftablifh-

ment of the whole Auftrian hereditary countries, its year-

ly quota is 1,856,493 florins.

one of cuiraffiers, and one of

quartered in it.

Chriftianity was introduced into this country in the

9th century ; and the inhabitants continued attached to

the church of Rome till the 15th, when they efpouled

the doctrine of John Hufs, and threw off Popery : but

after the defeat of the elector Palatine, whom they had
chofen king, as well as the Bohemians, the emperor
Ferdinand II. re-eftablifhed Popery; though there are

ftill fome Proteftants in Moravia. The bilhop of Ol-

mutz, who flands immediately under the pope, is at

the head of the ecclefiaflics in this countiy. The fu-

preme ecclefiaftical jurifdidtion, under the bilhop, is veil-

ed in a confiftory.

The commerce of this country is inconfiderable. Of
what they have, Brunn enjoys the principal part. At
Iglau and Trebitx are manufactures of cloth, paper,

gunpowder, &.C There are alfo fome iron works and
glals houfes in the country.

The inhabitants of Moravia in general are open-

hearted, not eafy to be pro-oked or pacified, obedient

to their matters, and true to their promiler. ; but credu-

lous of old prophecies, and much addicted to drinking,

though neither fuch fots or bigots as ihey are reprefent-

ed by fome geographers. The boors, indeed, upon the

liver Hank, are faid to be a thievilh, unpoliihed, brutal

race. The fciences now begin to lift up their heads a

little among the Moravians, the univerfity of Olmutz
having been put on a better footing ; and a riding aca-

demy, with a learned fociety, have been lately eftablilh-

ed there.

MORAVIAN brethren. See Hernhutters,
and Unitas Fratrum.

MORAW, or MoraVA, a large riser of Germany,
which has its lource on the confines of Bohemia and

Silefia. It croffes all Moravia, where it waters Ol-

mutz and Hradifch, and receiving the Taya from the

confines of Lower Hungary and Upper Auftria, fepa-

parates thefe two countries as lar as the Danube, into

which it falls.

MORBID, among phyficians, fignifies " difeafed or

corrupt ;" a term applied either to an unlound conlli-

tution, or to thofe parts or humours that are affected by

a dif ;ife.

MORBUS comitialis, a name given to the epi-

lepfy ; becaufe if on any day when the people were
aflemblcd in comilia upon public bufinefs, any perfon

fuddenly feized with this diforder fhould fall down,
the affembly was diflblved, and the bufinefs of the comi-

lia. however important, was fufpended. See Comitia.
Morbus Regiur, the fame with the Jaundice. See

Mi: drink hulex.

Morbus, or Difcafe, in Botany. S:e Varietas.
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MORDAUNT, Chari.ES, earl of Peterborough, a Mordannjf

celebrated commander both by fea and land, was the •'

fon of John'Lord Mordaunt Vileount Avalon, and was
SI ' re

"

,

born about the year 1658. In 1671; he fucceeded his
v
~"

father in his honours and eftate. While young he fet-

ved under the admirals Torrington and Narborough in

the Mediteiranean againit the Algerines ; and in 1680
embarked for Africa with the earl of Plymouth, and
diitinguilhed himfelf at Tangier when it was befieged

by the Moors. In the reign of James II. he voted
againit the repeal of the tell aft; and dilliking the

meafures of the court, obtained leave to go to Hol-
land to accept the command of a Dutch Iquadron in

the Weil Indies. He afterwards accompanied the
prince ot Orange into this kingdom ; and upon his.

advancement to the throne, was fworn of the privy-

council, made one of the lords of the bedchamber to

his majefty, alfo firft commiffioner of the treafury, and
advanced to the dignity of earl of Monmouth. But
in November 1693 he was difmiffed from his poll in

the treafury. On the death of his uncle Henry earl

of Peterborough in 1697, he fucceeded to that title
;

and, upon the accefiion of Oueen Anne, was inverted

with the commiilion of captain-general and governor
of Jamaica. In 1705 he was fworn of the privy-

council ; and the fame year declared general and com-
mander in chief of the forces lent to Spain, and joint

admiral of the fleet w'ith Sir Cloudlley Shovel, of
which the year following he had thi fole command.
His taking Barcelona with a handful of men, and af-

terwards relieving it when greatly diftreffed by the

enemy ; his driving out of Spain the duke of Anjou,
and the French army, which confided of 25,000 men,
though his own troops never amounted to 10,000

;

his gaining poffeffion of Catalonia, of the kingdoms of
Valencia, Arragon, and the ille of Majorca, with part

of Murcia and Callile, and thereby giving the earl of
Galway an opportunity of advancing to Madrid with-

out a blow; are aftonilhing inllances of his bravery
and conduct. For thefe important fervices his lord-

fhip was declared general in Spain by Charles III.

afterwards emperor of Germany ; and on his return

to England he received the thanks of the houfe of
lords. His lordlliip was afterwards employed in feveral

embaffies to foreign courts, inllalled knight of the gar-
ter, and made governor of Minorca. In the reign of
George I. he was general of all the marine forces in

Great Britain, in which poll he was continued by King
George II. He died in his paflage to Lilbon, where
he was going for the recovery of his health, in 1735.
His lordlhip was dillinguilhed by various lhining qua-
lities : for, to the greateft perlonal courage and relolu-

tion, he added all the arts and addrefs of a genera. ; a
lively and penetrating genius ; and a great extent of

knowledge upon almoll every fubjeft of importance
within the compais ot ancient and modern literature

;

hence his familar letters, inferted among thofe of his

friend Mr Pope, are an ornament to that excellent col-

lection.

MORDELLA, a genus of infecfts of the coleoptera

order. See Entomology Index.

MORE, Sir Thomas, lord high chancellor of

England, the fon of Sir John More, knight, one of the

judges of the King's Bench, was born in the year 148
in
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More, in Milk-Street London. He was firfl fent to a fcliool

—-v~—^ ^t St Anthony's in Threadneedle ilreet; and after-

ward introduced into the family of Cardinal Moreton,

who in 1497 Sent him to Canterbury college in Ox-
ford. During his refidence at the university he con-

ftamly attended the lectures of Linacre and GrocinuS,

on the Greek, and Latin languages. Having in the

fpace of about two years made conliderable proficiency

in academical learning, he came to New Inn in Lon-

don, in order to lluly the law ; whence, after fome

time, he removed to Lincoln's Inn, of which his father

was a member. Notwithstanding his application to

the law, however, being now about 20 years old, he

was lo bigotted to monkifh difcipline, that he wore a

hair (hirt next his fkin, frequently failed, and often

llept on a bare plank. In the year 1503, being then

a burgefs in parliament, he distinguished himfelf in the

houfe, in oppolition to the motion for granting a

fubfidy and three fifteenths for the marriage of Hen-

ry VII. 's eldeft daughter, Margaret, to the king of

Scotland. The motion was rejected ; and the king

was fo highly offended at this oppolition from a beard-

lefs boy, that he revenged himfelf on Mr More's father,

by lending him, on a frivolous pretence, to the Tower,

and obliging him to pay iool. for his liberty. Being

now called to the bar, he was appointed law reader at

Furnival's inn, which place he held about three years;

but about this time he alfo rejd a public lecture in

the church of St Lawrence, Old Jewry, upon St Au-
ftin's treatife De civitate Dei, with great applaufe. He
had indeed formed a defign of becoming a Francifcan

friar, but was diiTuaded from it ; and, by the advice

of Dr Colet, married Jane, the eldeft daughter of John

Colt, Efq. of Newhall in Effex. In 1508 he was ap-

pointed judge of the fheriff's court in the city of Lon-

don, was made a juftice of the peace, and became very

eminent at the bar. In 1516 he went to Flanders in

the retinue of B'uhop Tenftal, and Dr Knight, who
were fent by King Henry VIII. to renew the alliance

with the archduke of Auftria, afterwards Charles V.

On his return, Cardinal Wolfey would have engaged

Mr More in the fervice of the crown, and offered him

a penfion, which he refufed. Neverthelefs, it was

not long before he accepted the place of mailer of

the requefts, was created a knight, admitted of the

privy council, and in 1 5 20 made treafurer of the ex-

chequer. About this time he built a houfe on the

bank of the Thames, at Chelfea, and married a fecond

wife. This wife, whofe name was MidJkton, and a

widow, was old, ill tempered, and covetous ; neverthe-

lefs Erafmus fays, he was as fond of her as if lhe were a

young maid.

In the 14th year of Henry VIII. Sir Thomas More
was made fpeaker of the houfe of commons : in which

capacity he had the refolution to oppole the then

powerful minifter, Wolfey, in his demand of an op-

preffive fubfidy ; notwithstanding which, it was not long

before he was made chancellor of the duchy of Lanca-

ster, and was treated by the king with Singular tamiliari-

ty. The king having once dined with Sir Thomas at

Chelfea, walked with him near an hour in the garden,

with his arm round his neck. After lie was gone, Mr
Roper, Sir Thomas's fon-in-law, obferved how happy

lie was to be lb familiarly treated by the king : to which

Sir Thomas replied, " I thank our lord, fon Roper, I

find his grace my very good lord indeed, and believe
'

he doth as fingularly favour me as any fubject within

this realm : howbeit, I mull tell thee, I have no caufe

to be proud thereof; for if my head would win him a

caltlc in France, it would not fail to go off." From
this anecdote at appears, that Sir Thomas knew his

grace to be a villain.

In 152G he was fent with Cardinal Wolfey and
others, on a joint embafiy to France, and in 1529
with Bilhop Tonftal to Cambray. The king, it feems,

was fo well fatisfied with his lervices on thefe occa-

sions, that in the following year, Woliey being dis-

graced, he made him chancellor ; which feems the

more extraordinary, when we are told that Sir Tho-
mas had repeatedly declared his disapprobation of the

king's divorce, on which the great clefenfor fidei was fo

poliiively bent. Having executed the office of chan-

cellor about three years, with equal wifdom and inte-

grity, he refigned the feals in 1535, probably to avoid

the danger of his refufing to confirm the king's di-

vorce. He now retired to his houfe at Chelfea ; dif-

mified many of his lervants ; fent his children with

their refpeftive families to their own houfes (for hi-

therto, he had, it feems, maintained all his children,

with their families, in his own houfe, in the true Style

of an ancient patriarch ; and fpent his time in ftudy

and devotion ; but the capricious tyrant would not Suf-

fer him to enjoy his tranquillity. Though now re-

duced to a private Station, and even to indigence, his

opinion of the legality of the king's marriage with

Anne Boleyn was deemed of lo much importance, that

vaiious means were tried to procure his approbation;

but all perfuafion proving ineffectual, he was, with

fome others, attainted in the houfe of lords of mispri-

sion of treafon, for encouraging Elifabeth Barton,

the nun of Kent, in her treafonable practices. His
innocence in this affair appeared fo clearly, that they

were obliged to Strike his name out of the bill. He
was then accufed of other crimes, but with the fame
effecl ; till, refufing to take the oath enjoined by the

act of fupremacy, he was committed to the Tower,
and, alter 1 5 months imprisonment, was tried at the

bar of the King's Bench for high treafon, in denying

the king's fupremacy. The proof relted on the fole

evidence of Rich the folicitor general, whom Sir Tho-
mas, in his defence, futliciently difcredited ; neverthe-

less the jury brought him in guilty, and he was com-
demned to luffer as a traitor. The merciful Harry,
however, indulged him with Simple decollation ; and

he was accordingly beheaded on Tower hill, on the

5th of July 1535. His body, which was firit interred

in the Tower, was begged bv his daughtei Margaret,

and depolited in the chancel of the church at G.elfea,

where a monument, with an infeription written by
himfelf, had been fome time before erected. This mo-
nument with the infeription is ftill to be feen in that

church. The lame daughter, Margaret, alfo procured

his head after it had remained 14 days upon London
bridge, and placed it in a vault belonging to the

Roper family, under a chapel adjoining to St Dun-
Stan's church in Canterbury. Sir Thomas More was
a man of fome learning, and an upright judge ; a very

prielt in religion, yet cheerful, and even affectedly

witty

More.
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Witty (a). He wanted not fa'gacity, where religion was

Morel.
,Jt f the quefton : but in that his faculties were lb en-^*^

;

i?d, as to render him a weak ar.d creduloas enthu-

fiaft. He left one Ion and three daughters; of whom
Margaret, the eldeft, was very remarkable for her

knowledge of the Greek and Latin languages. She

married a Mr Roper of Wellhall in Kent, whofe life

of Sir Thomas More was publifhed by Mr Hearne at

Oxford in 1 716. Mrs Roper died in 1744; and was

buried in the vault of St Dunftan's in Canterbury, with

her father's head in her arras.

Sir Thomas was the author of various works, though

his Utopia is the onlv performance that has furvived in

the efteem of the weld ; owing to the red being chief-

ly of a polemic nature : his anlwer to Luther has only

g ed him the credit of having the belt knack of any

jriai ' °pe, at calling bad names in good Latin.

His En Fifh works were collected and publifhed by

order of Queen Mary, in 15575 his Latin, at Bafil,

in 1 .'63, and at Louvain, in 1566.

MOREA; formerly failed the Pe/oponnefus, is a

peninfula to the fouth of Greece, to which it is joined

by the ilthmus of Corinth. Its form refembles a mul-

berrv leaf, and its name is derived from the great num-

ber of- mulberry trees which it produces. It is about

180 miles in length, and 150 in breadth. The air is

temperate, and the land fertile, except in the middle,

where it is full of mountains, and is watered by a

great number of rivers. It is divided into three pro-

vinces ; Scania, Eelvedera, and P-razzo-di-Maina. It

was taken from the Turks by the Venetians in 1687 ;

but thtv loft it again in 17*5. The fangtac of the

JVTorea refides at Modon. See Greece and Pelopon-

nesus.

M-0REL, the name of fcveral celebrated printers to

the kings of France, who, like the Stephens, were

alfo men of preat learning.

Frederic Morel, who was interpreter in the Greek

and Latin tongues, as well as printer to the king, was

heir to Valcofan, whole daughter he had married.

—

He was Lorn in Champagne, and he- died in an ad-

vanced age at Paris, 15S3. His fons and grandfons

tr'ode in his (leps ; they diftinguifhed themfelves in li-

terature, and maintained alfo the reputation which he

had acquired by printing. The edition of 5> Gregory

of Vyjfo, by his fen Claude ^lorel, is held in great

estimation by the learned.

Morel, Frederic, fon of the preceding, and frill

mere celebrated than his father, was profeffor and in-

terpreter to the king, and printer in ordinary for the

Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and French languages. He
was (b devoted to ftudy, that when he was told his

wife was at the point of death, he would not ftir till

he had fmifhed the lenter.ee which he had begun. Be-

fore it was Hnilhed, he was informed that (lie was ac-

tually dead : 1 am forry for it (replied he coldly), fhe
imt an excellent woman. This printer acquired

;

reputation from the works which he pub! lb t, which

were very numerous and beauiiiu'ly executed. From
the manufcricts in the king's library, he publifhed fe-

veral treatiles of St Bafil, Theodoret, St Cyriiie ; ar.d

he accompanied them with a tranflation. His edition

of the works of CEcu«nenius and Aretas, in 2 vols.

folio, is much efteeined. In (liort, after diftinguifh

himfelf by his knowledge in the languages, he die -i

June 27. 1630, at the age of 78. His fons and grand-

fons followed the fame profellio -
!.

Morel, William, regius profeffor of Greek, an !

director of the king's printing houfe at Paris, died

15^4. He compofed a DiSiionnaire Grec-Latin Fran-

fois, which was publilhed in quarto in 1622, and
lome other works which indicate very extenfive learn-

ing. His editions of the Greek authors are exceed-

ingly beautiful. This great fcholar, who was of a

different family from the preceding, had a brother

named John, who died in prifon (where he had been

confined for herefy) at the age of 20, and wbofe body
was dug out of the grave, and burnt Feb. 27. 15^9.
They were of the parifh of Tilleul, in the county of

Mortein, in Normandy.
MORENA, in Ancient Geography, a diftrift or

&'-'

vifion of Myfia, in the Hither Afia. A part of which
was occupied by Cleon, formerly at the 'head of a

band of robbers, but afterwards prieft of Jupiter Ab-
rettenus, and enriched with polTeffions, firft by Antony,
and then bv Caefar.

MORESQUE, Morf.sk, or Mbrijho, a kind of

painting, carving, ckc. done after the manner of the

Moors ; confiding of feveral grotefque pieces and com-
partiments promilcuoully intermingled, not containing

any perfefl figure of a man, or other animal, but a wild

refembhnce of birds, beads, trees, &c. Thefe are alfo

called arabefqnes, and are particularly ufed in embroi-

deries, d.'.malk woik, ckc.

Morsssve Dances, vulgarly called Morrice dancer,

are thofe altogether in imitation of the Moors, as fa-

rabands, chacons, ckc. and are ufually performed with

caftanets, tambours, ckc.

There are few country places in England where the

morrice dance is not known. It was probably intro-

duced-about, or a little before, the reign of Henry VIII.

and is a dance of young men in their Hurts, with bells

at their feet, and ribbands of various colours tied round

their arms and flung acrofs their (boulders.

MORGAGNA.. See Fata.
MORGAGNI, John Baptist, dotfor of medicine,

firft piofuTor of anatomy in the univerfity of Padua,

and member of feveral of the moft eminent focieties of

learned men in Europe, was born in the year 1682, at

Foili, a town in the diftrict of La Romagna in Italv.

His

(a) This laft difpofkion, we are told, he could not reftrain even at his execution. The day being come, he

afcended the fcafiold, v\hicb fremed fo v\eak that it \<as ready to fall; whereupon, " I pr^y (f.iid he) fee

me fafe up, and for my coming down kt me fli'tft for mvfelt." His prayers being ended, he turned to the

executioner, and with a cheerful countenar.ee fait, " Pluck up thy fpirits, man, and be not afraid to do thy

office ; my neck is very Ihort, take heed therefore thou llrike not awry for faving thy honefty." Then laying his

head upon the block, he bid him (lay until he had put afide his beard, faying, " That had never committed any

treafon."
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jagni. His parents, who were in eafy circumfhnccs, allowed
*"""

' him to ollow that courfe in lit.' h genius d i I itcd.

II beg n his ftudics at the place of his nativity ; but

loon aftei riov d to Bologna, where li obtaim

degree of Doft r ol Medicine, when he had but j
ill

i' h il i
1 e loth year of his age. Here his

|

culiai

ta te for anatomy found an able preceptor in Vail

who bellowed on him the utmuft attention ; and luch

was the progrefs he made under this excellent mafter,

that at the age of 20 he himfelf taught anatomy ivitfi

high reputation. Soon, however, the fame of his pre-

i ons, and the number of his pu] ils, excited the

i :al lufy of the public profefibrs, and gave rife to in-

vidious perfecutions. But his abilities and prudence

gained him a complete triumph over his enemies ; and

all oppofition to him was finally terminated from his

being < inted by the fenate of Bologna to fill a me-

dical chair,' which foon became vacant. But the du-

ties of this office, although important, neither occu-

pied the whole of his time, nor fatisfied his anxious

defire to afford inftruflion. He fill continued to la-

bour in fecret on his favourite fubjed, and loon after

communicated the fruits of thefe labours to the public

in his Adverfaria Anatomica, the firft of which was pub-

lished in the year 1706, the fecond and third in 1717,
and the three others in 1719. The publication of this

excellent wo:k fpread the fame of Mofgagni far be-

yond the limits of the Hate of Bologna. Such was his

reputation, that the wife republic of Venice had no

he itition in making him an offer of the fecond chair

of the theory of medicine in the univerfity of Padua,

then vacant by the death of M. IVIolinetti ; and, to

enfure his acceptance, they doubled the emoluments

of thi t appointment. While he was in tins department,

he pubhfhed his treatile, entitled Nova Injlilutionum

medicarum idea, which firft appeared at Padua in the

year 1712. From this work his former reputation fuf-

fered no diminution. And foon after he rofe, by dif-

ferent fteps, to be firft profeffor of anatomy in that

celebrated univerfity. Although Morgagni was thus

finally fetiled at Padua, yet he gave evident proofs of

Ills gratitude arid attachment to Bologna, which he

coniidered as his native country with refpeft to the

fciences. He exerted his utmolt efforts in eftablifhing

the academy of Bologna, of which he was one of the

firft affociates ; and he enriched their publications with

feveral valuable and curious papers. Soon after this,

the Royal Societies of London and Paris received him
among their number. Not long after the publication

of his Adverfaria Anatomica, he began, much upon
the fame plan, his Ef-.iJlcL-e Anctomicie, the firft of

which is dated at Padua in the beginning of April

1726. The works of Morgagni which have already

been mentioned, are to be coniidered, in a great mea-
fure, as firirdly anatomical : but he was not more emi-

nent as an anatomift, than as a learned and fuccefsful

phyfician. In the year 1760, when he was not far di-

ffant from the 80th year of his age, he publithed his

large and valuable work De caujis et fedibus tnorborum

per enatomen indagatis. This laft and mod important

of all his productions will afford convincing evidence

of his induftry and abilities to lateft poflerity. Befides

thefe works, he published, at different periods of his

life, feveral mifcellaneous pieces, which were after-

wards collected into one volume, and printed under his
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own eye at Padua, in the year 1765. It do"s not r.-i-

pear that he had in view any future pt blii iti iris ; but

!. intended to have favoured the world with a com-,
pi ti edition of all his works, which would probably

have b ri ugmented with many new obli . In

this he was > ngagi d \. hen, on tb h of Decern bei

1771, aftei hi had nearlj the 90th year
of his age, death .put a period to his lcng and glorious

career in the learned worlds

MORGANA, or Worgagna, Fata. See Fata.
MORGES, a town ol Swifferland in the canton of

Ben.., a placi fome trade, and fituated on the

ol Geneva, five miles from Lautanne. F. Lone. 6. 42.

N. Lat. 46. 29.

MORGO, anciently Amorgos, an ifland in the Ar-
chipelago, which produces wine, oil, and coin. I is

well cultivated, and the ii affaj le, 11 d 1
-

nerally of the Greek church. The 1x1! parts I

•

to a monaftery.. Tl.e greatefl inconvenience in this

illar.d is the want of wood. It is 30 miles in circi infe-

rence. E. Long. 26. 15. N. Let. 56. 30.

M0R1AH, one of the eminences of Jerufalem ; on
which Abraham - went to oiler his Ion, and David
wanted to build the temple, which was afterwards exe-

cuted by Solomon : The threfhing Hoor of Araunah ;

originally narrow, fo as fc.:rce to contain the ten I
•,

but enlarged by means of ramparts ; and furroUndcd

with a triple wall, (o as to add great ftrength to the

temple, (Jo(ephus). It may be coniidered as a part

of Mount Sion, to which it was joined by a bridge and
gallery, (Id.).

MORiLLFS, a kind of mufhroom, about the fize

of a walnut, pierced with holes like a honey-comb, and-

faid to be good for creating an appetite. It is often

ufed in iauces and ragouts.

M0R1NA, a genus of plants belonging to the c'i-

andria clals ; and in the natural method ranking under
the 48th order. Aggregate?. See Botany Index.

MOR INORUM Castellum, in Ancient Geography,

(imply Caftellum (Antonine) ; fituated on an emi-

nence, with a fpring of water on its top, in the terri-

tory of the Morini. Now Mont CaJJel, in Flanders.

MOR1NDA, a genus of plants belonging to the

pentandria clals, and in the natural method ranking

under the 48th order, Aggregate. See Botany In-

dex.

- MORISON, Robert, phyfician and profeffor of

botany at Oxford, .was born at Aberdeen in 1620,
bred at the univerfity there, and taught philofophy for

fome time in it ; but having a ftrong inclination to bo-

tany, made great progrefs in that faience. The civil

wars obliged him to leave his country ; which, how-
ever, he did not do till he had firft fignalized his zeal

for the interelt of the king, and his courage, in a battle

feught between the inhabitants of Aberdeen and the

Prelhyterian troops on the bridge of Aberdeen, in which
he received a dangerous wound on the head. As foon

as he was cured of it, he went into France ; and fixing

at Paris, he applied aftiducully to botany and anatomy.

He was introduced to the duke of Orleans, who gave

him the direction of the royal gardens at Blois. He
exercifed the office till the death of that prince, and"

afterwards went over to England in 1660. Charles II.

to whom the duke of Orleans had prefented him at

Blois, fer4 for him to London, and gave him the title

of:

IK

II.
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MbriConia,

Moriachia.
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of liis phyfic'mn, and that of profeffor royal of botany,

with a penf:on of 200I. per annum. The Prceludium

Botanicum, which he publilhed in 1669, procured him
fo much reputation, that the univerfity of Oxford in-

vited him to the profefforfbip of botany in 1669 5

which he accepted, and acquitted himfelf in it with

great ability. He died at London in 16S3, aged 63.

Ke publilhed a fectmd and third part of hi> Hiftory

of Plants, in 2 vols, folio ; with this title, Plantarum

Jiifloria Oxonienfis Univerfalis. The firll part of this

excellent work has not been printed ; and it is not

known what lias become of it.

MORISONIA, a genus of plants belonging to the

monadelphh clafs, and in the natural method tanking

under the 25th order, Putaminecs. See Botany In-

dex.

MORLACHIA, a mountainous country of Dal-

ir.atia. The inhabitants are called Morlacks or Mer-
laec'.i ; they inhabit the pleafant valleys of Koter, along

the rivers Kerha, Cettina, Narenta, and among the

inland mountains of Dalmatia. The inhabitants are by
fome laid to be of Walachian extraction, as is indicated

by their mme ; Morlachia being a contraction of

Mauro Walachia, that is, Black Walachia : and the

Walachians are faid to be defccndants of the ancient

Roman colonies plan'ed in thele countries. This, how-
ever, is denied by the Abbei Fortis, who publilhed a

volume of travels into that country. He informs us,

that the origin of the Moriacchi is involved in the

darknels of barbarous ages, together with that of many
other nations, refembling thtm fo much in cuttoms and
language, that they may be taken for one people, dif-

perfed in the vaft trails from the Adriatic lea to the

Frozen ocean.

With regard to the etymology of the name, the

Abbe obferves, that the Moriacchi generally call them-

felves, in their own language, Vlajfi ; a national term,

of which no vellige is found in the records of fJal-

matia till the 13th century. It fignifies powerful
men, or men of authority; and the denomination of Mo-
ra Vlafii, corruptly Moriacchi, as they are now called,

may perhaps point out the original of the nation. This
word may poffibly fignify the conquerors that camefrom
the fea ; moor, in all the dialects of the Sclavonian

language, fignifying the fea.

With regard to the character of thefe people, we
are informed that they are much injured by their ma-
ritime neighbours. The inhabitants of the fea coaft

of Dalmatia tell many frightful ftories of their avarice

and cruelty : but thefe, in our author's opinion, are all

either of an ancient date, or if any have happened in

latter times, they ought rather to be afcribed to the

corruption of a few individuals, than to the bad dif-

pofition of the nation in general ; and though thievilh

tricks are frequent among them, he informs us, that

a (hanger may travel fecurely through their coun-

try, where he is faithfully efcorted, and hofpitably

treated.

As to the Moriacchi themfelves, they are repre-

fented as open and fincere to fuch a degree, that they

would be taken for fimpletons in any other country
;

and by means of this quality they have been fo often

duped by the Italians, that the faith of an Italian and
the faith ofa dog, are fynonymous among the Moriacchi.

They axe very hofpitable to flrangers ; and their hof-

pitality is equally confpicuous among the rich and poor.Morhchia.

The rich prepares a roafted lamb or (heep. and the «
f

poor with equal cordiality offers whatever he lias ; nor

is this generofity confined to ilrangers, but generally

extend, itfelf to all who are in want.' When a Mor-
lack is on a journey, and comes to lodge at a friend':

houl'e, the eldeft daughter of the family, or the new
married bride, if there happen to be one, receives and

kilTes him when he alights from his horfe or at the

door of the houfe : but a foreigner is rarely favoured

with thefe female civilities ; on the contrary, the wo-
men, if they are young, hide themfelves, and keep out

of his way.

The Moriacchi in general have little notion of do-

meflic economy, and readily confume in a week as

much as would be futficient for feveral months, when-
ever any occafion of merriment prefents itfelf. A mar-
riage, the holiday of the faint protector of the family,

the arrival of relations or fr'er.ds, or any other joyful

incident, cenfumes of courfe all that there is to eat

and to drink in the houfe. Yet the Morlack is a great

economift in the ufe of his wearing apparel ; for

rather thf.n fpoil his new cap, he takes it off, let it

rain ever fo hard, and goes bareheaded in the ftorm.

In tl e fame manner he treats his (hoes, if the road is

dirty and they are not very old. Nothing but an abfo-

lute impofiibility hinders a Mor!ack from being punc-

tual ; and if he cannot repay the money he borrowed

at the appointed time, he carries a fmall prefent to his

1, ;.nd requeffs a longer term.

Friendfhip is lading ameng the Moriacchi. They
have even made it a kind of religious point, and tie

the facred bond at the foot of the altar. The Sclavo-

nian ritual contains a particular benediction for the fo-

lemn union of two male or two female friends in the

ptefence of the congregation. The male friends thus

united are called Pobratum, and the female Pofeftreme,

which mean half-brothers and half lifters. From thefe

coulee rated friendlhips among the Moriacchi and other

nations of the fame origin, it lhould leem that the

fworn brothers arofe
;,
a denomination frequent enough

among the common people of Italy and in many parts

of Europe. The difference between thefe and the

Pobratimi of Morlachia confifts not only in the want of

the ritual ceremony, but in the delign of the union

itfelf. For, among the Moriacchi, the fole view is

reciprocal fervice and advantage ; but fuch a brother-

hood among the Italians is generally commenced by
bad men, to enable them the more to hurt and diilurb

fociety.

But as the friendlhips of the Moriacchi are flreng

and facred, fo their quarrels are commonly unextin-

guiihable. They pal's from father to Ion ; and the

mothers fail not to put their children in mind of their

duty to revenge their father if be has had the mis-

fortune to be killed, and to fhow them often the

bloody (hut and arms of the dead. And fo deeply

is revenge rooted in the minds of this nation, that

all the mifBonaiies in the world would not be able

to eradicate it. A Morlack is natuially inclined to

do good to his fellow creatures, and is full of grati-

tude for the fmallell benefit ; but implacable if injured

or infulted.

A Morlack who has killed another of a powerful

family, is commonly obliged to fave himfelf by flight,

and
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Morlncdu. and to keep out of the way for feveral years. If ritime town';, where the Moilacchi came to fell th^

• during that time he has been fortunate enough to commodities.

efcape the fearch of his purfuers, and has got a fmall

(urn of money, he endeavours to obtain pardon and
peace ; and, that he may treat about the conditions

in perfon, he afks and obtains a fafe conduct, which
is faithfully maintained, though only verbally granted.

1 hen he finds mediators ; and, on the appointed day,

the relations of the two hollile families are aficmbled.

The drefs of the unmarried women is the mod com-
plex and whimlical, in relpert to the ornaments of the
head

; for when married they are not allowed to wear
any thing elfe but a handkerchief, either white or co-
loured, tied about it. The girls ufe a fcailet cap, ti
which they commonly hang a veil falling down on the
(boulders, as a mark of their virginity. The better

and the criminal is introduced, dragging himfelf along fort adorn their caps with firings of filver coins a-
on his hands and feet, the mu(ket, pillol, or cutlafs, mong which are frequently ken very ancient and va-
with which he committed the murder, hung about his luable ones ; they have moreover ear rings of very cu-
neck ; and while he continues in that humble polture, rious work, and fmall filver chains with the figures of
one or more of the relations recites a panegyric on half moons fallened to the ends of them. But the poor
the dead, which fometimes rekindles the dames of are forced to content themfelves with plain caps : or if
revenge, and puts the poor proilratc in no fmall dan- they have any ornaments, they confiit only of fmall

The Morlacks, whether they happen to be of the

Roman or of the Greek church, have very Angular
ideas about religion 5 and the ignorance of their teach-

ers daily augments this monftrous evil. They are as

firmly perfuaded of the reality of witches, fairies, en-

chantments, nofturnal apparitions, and fortileges, as

exotic (hells, round glafs beads, or bits of tin. The
principal merit of thefe caps, which conditute the
good tafte as well as vanity of the Morlack youn^
ladies, is to attracl and fix the eyes of all who are
near them by the multitude of ornaments, and the
r.oife they make on the leail motion of their heads.

Both old and yoiuig women wear about their necks
if they had feen a thoufand examples of them. Nor large firings of round glafs beads, of various fize and
do they make the leall doubt about the exiilence of colour ; and many rings of brafs, tin, or filver. on
vampires ; and attribute to them, as in Tranfylvania, their fingers. Their bracelets are of leather covered
the fucking the blood of infants. Therefore, when with wrought tin or filver ; and they embroider their

a man dies fufpecled of becoming a vampire, or vu- (tomachers, or adorn them with beads or (hells. But
iod/ak, as they call it, they cut his hams, and prick the ufe of ilays is unknown, nor do they put whale-
his whole body with pins

; pretending, that after this bone or iron in the (lomacher. A broad woollen
operation he cannot walk about. There are even m-
flances of Moilacchi, who, imagining that they may
polTibly thirll for children's blood after death, entreat

their heirs, and fometimes oblige them to promife, to

treat them as vampires when they die.

A moll perfeft difcord reigns in Morlachia, as it

generally does in other parts, between the Latin and

Greek communion, which their refpec~live priefls fail

not to foment, and tell a thoufand little fcandalous (lo-

ries of each other. The churches of the Latins are

poor, but not very dirty ; thofe of the Greeks are

or iron in

girdle furrounds their petticoat, which is commonly
decked with (hells, and of blue colour, and therefore
called modrina. Their gown as well as petticoat, is

of a kind of ferge ; and both reach near to the ancle :

the gown is bordered with fcarlet, and called fodak.
They ufe no modrina in fummer, and only wear the
fadak without lleeves over a linen petticoat or fliift. -

The girls always wear red (lockings ; and their (hoes
are like thofe of the men, called opanke. The fole is

of undreifed ox hide, and the upper part of (heep's (kin
thongs knotted, which they call a[mte ; and thefe they

equally poor, and thamefully ill kept. Our author fallen above the ancles, fomething like the ancient co-
has feen the curate of a Morlack village fitting on the

ground in the churchyard, to hear the confefiion of

women on their knees by his fide : a (Irange pollure

indeed ! but a proof of the innocent manners of thofe

good people, who have the moll profound veneration

for their Ipiritual pallors, and a total dependence upon
them ; who, on their part, frequently make ufe of a

thurnus. The unmarried women, even of the richeft

families, are not permitted to wear anv other fort of
(hoes ; though after marriage, they may, if they will, lay
afide the opanke, and ufe the Turkilh flippers. The girls

keep their hair trefled under their caps, but when mar-
ried they let it fall dilhevelled on the brealt ; fometimes
they tie it under the chin ; and always have medals,

difcipline rather military, and correel the bodies of beads, or bored coins, in the Tartar or American mode
their offending tlock with the cudgel. twilled amongfl it.

Innocence, and the natural liberty of palloral ages, Nothing is more common among the Morlacchi than
are flill prelerved among the Morlacchi, or at leaf! marriages concluded between the old people of the re-
many traces of them remain in the places farthefl di- fpeftive families, especially when the parties live at a
ftant from our fettlements. Pure cordiality of fenti- great dillance, and neither fee nor know each other •

ment is not there rellrained by other regards, and dif- and the ordinary motive of thefe alliances is the am-
plays itfelf without any diltinflion of circumtl nces. A bition of being related to a numerous and powerful fa-

young handfome Morlack girl, who meets a man of her mily, famous for having produced valiant men. A de-
dilliift on the road, kifies him affectionately, without nial in fuch cafes is very rare ; nor does the father of
the leall imputation of impropriety ; and M. Fortis the m-tid inquire much into the circumftances of the fa-
has feen all the women and girls, all the young men mily that alks her. Sometimes a daughter of the miller
and 0I0V killing one another as they came into tire is given in marriage to the fervant or tenant, as was
churchyard on a holiday ; fo that they locked as if nfual in patriarchal times ; fo little are the women re-
they all belonged to one fsmily. He often obferved garded in this country. But on thefe occafions the
the fame thing on the road, and at the fairs in the ma- Morlacchi girls enjoy the privilege of refulal For he

Vol. XIV. Part II. 3 F who
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. who :: , having obtained his luit, is obliged
^""V—"" to go and bring ihe bridegroom : and, if on feeing

each other, the young people are reciprocally content,

the marriage is concluded, but not otherwife. In fome

parts it is the cuftom for the bride to go to fee the hcufe

and family of the propofed hufband, before the gives

a definitive anfwer ; and if the place or perfons are

difagreeable to her, (he is at liberty to annul the con-

tract.

The bride is conduced to a church, veiled, and fur-

rounded by the friends of the bridegroom, orfvati, r.s

they are called, on horlcback ^ and the facred cere-

) i.; performed amidit the ncife of ir.jCiets, piftols,

barbaric fhouts and acclamations, which continue till

(he return to her father's houfe or to that of her huf-

band, if not far oft". The firlt day's entertainment is

fometimes made at the bride's houfe, but generally at

the bridegroom's, whether the fvati hafien immediately

after the nuptial benediction ; and at the fa/ae time three

or four men run on foot to tell the good news ; the SHI

who gets to the houfe has a kind of a towel embroidered

at the ends, as a premium. The domacliin, or head of

the houfe, comes out to meet his dpughter-in-law ; and

a child is handed to her, before fhe alights, to carefs it;

and" if there happen to be none in the houfe, the child

is borrowed from one of the neighbours. When fhe

alights, fhe kneels down, and kiiTes the threfhold.

—

Then the mother-in-law, or in her place fome other

female relation, prefents a corn fieve, full of different

kinds of grain, nuts, almonds, and other fmall fruit,

which the bride fcatters upon the fvati, by handfuls,

behind her back. The bride does not lit at the great

table the firft day, but has one apart for herfelf, the

two diveri, and the lir.cheo. The bridegroom fits at

table with the fvati ; but in all that day, conlecrated to

the matrimonial union, he mud neither unloofen nor cut

any thing whatever. The knum carves his meat, a. id

cuts his bread. It is the domachin's bufinefs to give

the toaits •, and the ftari-fvat is the firft who pledges

him. Generally the bukkara, a very large wooden

cup, goes round, firft to the faint protector of the fa-

mily -, next to the profperity of the holy faith ; and

fometimes to a name the moft fublimc and venerable.

The moil; extravagant abundance reigns at thefe feafts
;

and each of the fvati contributes, by fending a l'care

of provifions. The dinner begins with fruit and

cheefe ; and the foup come> lad, jufi contrary to our

cuftom. All forts of doraeitic fowls, kid, lamb, and

fometimes venifon, are heaped i:i prodigal quantities up-

on their tables.

Thefe nuptial feafts, called fdraye by the ancient

Huns,, are by the Morlacchi called fdravi%e, from

whence the Italian word Jlravi'zxo is undoubtedly de-

rived. They continue three, fix, eight, or more days,

according to the ability or prodigal dilpolition of the

family where they are held. The new married wife

gets no inconfiderable profit in thefe days of joy ; and

it uf. nts to much more than all the portion

{lie brings with her, which often coniifts of nothing

but ht-r own clothes and perhaps a cow 1 nay, it hap-

pens fometimes that the parents, inltead of giving

money with their d t thing from the

bridegroom by way of price. The bride carries

ev< •
. 1 rniug, to wafh the hands of her guefts as long

as the feaiting lafts 5 and each cf them throws a fmall

]
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piece of money into the bafon after periorming that func-

tion, which is a very rare one among them, excepting on
fuch occalions.

The Morlacchi pafs their youth i:i the woods, at'

ing their flocks and herds; and in that life of quiet t 1

leiiure they often become dextrous in carving with a fim-

ple knife : they make wooden cups,

ed with fanciful bafs reliefs, which a;e not void of merit,

and at I how the genius oi the pe

MORNAY, Philippe de, feigneur da 1

Marly, was born at Buhy or Bifhuy in Upper Norman-
dy in France, in 1549, and was educated at P<iris.

Y. hat was then thought a prodigy in a gentkraan, he

made a rapid progrefs in the belles lct:re% in

learned languages, and in theology. He was at

deftined for the church ; but the principles cf Calvi-

nifm, which he had imbibed from his mother, el

tually excluded him from the ecclefiaftical pr<

to which he was entitled hy his intereft, abilj

and birth. After the horrible maflacre of St Bartho-

lomew, Philippe de Mornay made the tour o: i

Germany, England, and the Low Countries ; and he

was equally improved and deligh'ed by his tr.. 1

Mornay afterwards joined the king ot Navarre, at that

time leader of the Prcteflant party, and fo w<

fince by the name of Henry IV. This prince

Mornay, who emp'oyed his whole a': ilities, both as

a foldier and a writer, in defence of the Protellant

caufe, to conduct a negotiation with E
of England ; and le!t him wholly to his own d

ill the management of that bufinefs. He was fuccefs-

ful in almoft every negotiation, becaufe he conduct-

ed it like an able politician, and not with a Ipirit ot

intrigue. He tenderly loved Henry IV. and fj

to, him on all 1 ^ to a friend. When he was

wounded at Aumale, he vr.ro.te to him in thefe jvoi

" Sire, You have long enough acted the part of

Alexander, it is now time you fhould aft that of

Ca I ir. It is our duty to die for your majefty, ckc.

It is glorious for you, Sire, and I d ure to tell

you it is your duty, to live tor us." This faithful

fubject did every thing in his pou.r to raife Henry
to the throne. But when he deferted the Protellant

faith, he reproached him in the bitterer! manner, and

retired from court. Henry fiill loved him ; and was

extremely affected with an infult which he received in

1 ,97 from one Saint Phal, who beat him with a

cudgel, and left him for dead. Mornay d rna 1

juflice from the king ; who gave hinv the following

anfwer, a proof as well of his Ipirit as of his gooi

of heart. " Monfii ur Dupleffis, I am exceedingly of-

fended at the i. .lull you have receiv I fj

thize with you both as your fovereign and your friend.

In the former capacity, I fhall do juflice to you and

tomyfelf; and had I fuftained only the character of

your friend, there arc tew perhaps who would have

drawn their ftvord or facrificed their life mo:c ch

fully in your caufe. Be fatisfied, then, that I will aft

the pa:t of a king, a mailer, and a friend," ckc. Mor-
nay's know] d probity, and valour, made him the

foul of the Protellant party, and procured him the

contemptu s 1 of the P
He defended their doctrines both and writ-

oi his books on the Iniquity o! th< I

hi . g ftirrcd up all the Catholic divines, he refufed

to

'.'
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to make any reply to their oenfures and cmicifms

except in a public conference. This was accordingly

appointed to be held A. D. 1603, at Fountainbleau,

\ here ' e court then v.;as. The two champions were,

Du Perron bnhop of Kvreu\, and Mornay. After a

i many ar; uments and replies on both fides, the

• w ' -I to Du Perron. He had boalled

that he would point out to the fatisfaclion of every

live hundred errors in his adverfary's book, and

1 e partly kept I. Is word. The Calvinilts did not fail

to claim tl y on this occafion, and they ftill

intie to do lo. This conference, initead of putting

d to rh differences, was productive of new quarrels

„• ig the controverfialiiis, and of much profane wit a-

ng the nines. A Huguenot minifter, who was

prefent at the conference, oblerved with great concern

to a captain of the lame party,—" The bifhop of EvreO .

: already driven Mornay from fevcral fhong holds."

" No matter (replied the foldier), provided he does not

drive him from Saumur." This was an important

e on the river Loiie, of which Dupleffis was go-

ir. Hither he retired, his attention being con-

Ij occupied in defending the Huguenots, and in

ing himfelf formidable to the Catholics. Wh en

XI i [. '' as making preparations againft the Pro-

teltar.t", Dapleffis wrote him a letter, diffuading him

from fuch a meafure. After employing the molt

plaufi intents', he concludes in the following

-r :
" To make war on the fubjedt, is an indi-

i of weaknefs in the government. Authoiity

ifts in the quiet fubmiffion of the people, and is

iliflied by the prudence and jultice of the governor,

e of arms oughttiever to be employed except in re-

pelling a foreign enemv. The late king would have fent

new minifters of (late to learn the fir It elements of

ies, who like unikilful furgeons would apply violent

remedies to every dileafe, and advife a man to cut off an

arm when his finger aches." Thefe remonfirances pro-

duced no ether effect than the lots of the government of

hich he was deprived by Louis XIII. in

:. He died two years after, November II. 1623,

is barony de la Forct-fur-Seure in Poitou.

The Protelrant caufe never had an abler funno:ter,

or one who did it more credit by his virtues and

: lities.

' v ! r des court!fans, mats a la cour aime

;

Fier ennemi de Rome, eide Rome ejlime.—HENRIADE.

The following is a lift of his works : 1. Vn Traite

de PEucharifle, 1604, in folio. 2. Vn Traite de la

\\de la Religion Clretienne, 8vo. 3. A book entitled

. La Miiflcre d^Iniquite', 4to. 4. Vn difcours fur le •droit

endu par ceux de la maifon de Gi/ife, 8vo. 5. Cu-

rious and interesting Memoirs from the year 1572 to

1629, 4 vols, 4to, valuable. 6. Letters ; which are

written with great fpirit and good fenfe. David des

Liques has given us his life in quarto ; a book more m-

terefling for the matter than the manner.

MORNE-GAROU, a very remarkable volcanic moun-

tain on the ifland of St Vincent's in the Weft Indies.

It was vifited by Mr James Andc-rfon furgeon in the

year 1784. See St Vincents.
MOKOC, or Maroc, a beautiful bird of Abyfiinia,

defcril ed by Mr Bruce, who thinks its name is derived

from mar " honey," though he fays that he never heard

it was further concerned in the honey than deflroyin^ "
'

bees. It fecms to purfuc thofe infects out of enmity or _^_
diverlion as well as for food, leaving great nun, I'

on the ground, befides thofe which it devours for food

The moroc refembles the cuckoo in lize and fhapf,

but differs in other refpects. Its mouth is very wide,

the opening reaching almolt to its cyc<; the in

the mouth and throat yellow, the' tongue (harp- point.

ed, and capable of being drawn almolt half its length

out of the mouth beyond the point of its beak, and is

very flexible. The head and neck ate brown, without

any mixture of other colours: there are likewife a num-

ber of very frhall and fcarcely vilible hairs at the root ot

tie beak.

This feems to be the bird mentioned by Sparman

under the name of cuculus indicator', wdiich (he fjys)

has the fingular property of difcovering the nefts ol wild

bees, and leading travellers by a certain cry to the place

where the treafure is depofited. According to Spar-

man's account, it makes known thefe difcovcries by the

fame cry to foxes as well as to the h/.ma'n fpecies ; but

Jerome Lobo, who mentions the Abyih.-.ian bird, takes

no notice of the foxes, though he mentions its finging

melodioully when it arrives at the place where the honey

is depofited. Both thefe accounts are fevcrely criticifed

by Mr Bruce, who fays, that honey is fo abundant on

every hillock and every tree, that a bird poffeffing this

faculty could he of no ufe to man or to any other ani-

mal in that country, and that having never heard ot

fuch a bird in Abyffinia, he confiders the account of it

as a fiction.

MORNING, the beginning of the day, or the time

of the fun rifing. The altronomers reckon morning,

mane, from the time of midnight to that of mid-day.

Thus an eclipfe is faid to begin at 1 1 o'clock in the

morning, &.C
Morning ftar, is the planet Venus, when a little to

the weftward of the fun ; that- is, when (he rifes a little

before. In this (ituation fhe is called by the Greeks Pkof-

phorus ; by the Latins Lr.rifer, &c. 1 .

MOROCCO, an empire of Africa, comprehending Situation

a conliderable part of the ancient Mauritania, is bound- *n '\ bou»-

ed on the weft by the Atlantic ocean •, on the ealt by
1 '

the river Mulvya, which feparates it from Algiers ; on

the north by the Mediterranean ; and on the fouth by

Mount Atlas, or rather by the river Sus, which di-

vides it from the kingdom of Tafilet. Its greatelt length

is from the north-eaft to the fouth-weft, amounting to

above 590 miles ; its breadth is not above 260 where

broadelt, and in the narrowed places it is not above half

that breadth.

The ancient hiflory of Morocco, has been already Hiftofy.

given under the article MAURITANIA. It continued

under the dominion of the Romans upwards of 400
years. On the c> cline of that empire it fell under

th • Goths, who held it till about the year 600, when
the Goths were driven out by" the Vandals, the Van-

dals by the Greeks, and they in their turn by the

Saracens, «ho conquered not only this empire, but

we may fay the whole continent of Afi ica ; at leaft

their religion, one way or other, is to be found in all

parts of it. The Saracen empire did not continue

long united under 'one head, and many princes fet up

for themfelves in Africa as well as elfewhere, through

whofe drffenfions the Almoravides were at length

3 F 2 railed
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Merocco raffed to the fovereignty, as related under the article

L""~v Algieks, N j
2. Yulef, or Joieph, the fecond mo-

narch of that line, built the city of Morocco, con-

quered the kingdom of Fez, and the Moorilh domi-

nions in Spain ; all which were loft by his grandlon

Abbu Hali, who was defeated -and killed by the Spa-

niards On this prince's death the crown paffed to

the Mohedians, or A!mohede«, with whom it had not

continued above three generations, when Mohammed
the fon of Al Manfur loft the famous battle of Sierra

Morena, in which 200,000 Moors were (lain, and in

confequence of which Alphonfo X. retook a great

many of the Moorifh conquefl:. immediately after.

Mohammed died foon after this difgrace, and left

feveral fons, between whom a civil war enlued, during

which the viceroys of Fez, Tunis, and Tremefen, found

means to eftablifh themfelves as independent princes.

At length one of the princes of the royal blood of

Tremefen having defeated the Almohedes, made him-

felf mafter of the kingdoms of Morocco and Fez, and

entailed them on his own family. In a Ihort time,

however, this family was expelled by the Merini, the

Merini by the Oatazes, and thefe by the Sharifs of

Hafcen, who have kept the government ever lince.

Nothing can be conceived more unjuft and defpotic

than the government of Morocco, and nothing more de-

generate than the character of the people. The em-
peror is allowed to have not only an uncontrollable

power. over the lives and fortunes of his fubjecls, but

in a great meafure over their confciences, in as much as

he is the only perfon who, as the fucceffor of the pro-

phet, has a right to interpret the Koran ; and appoints

all the judges under him, of whom thofe of Morocco
and Fez are the chief, whole bufinefs it is to explain

and difpenfe all matters relating to their religion ; and

who, being his creatures and dependents, dare not fteer

otherwife than as he directs. Whenever therefore the

laws are enacled by him, and proclaimed by his gover-

nors in a!l the provinces, as is commonly done, that none

may plead ignorance, they are everywhere received

with an implicit and religious fubmiffion. On the

ether hand, the lubje'ls are bred up with a notion, that

thole who die in the execution of his command are en-

tilled to an immediate admittance into paradile, and

thofe who have the honour to die by his hand to a Hill

greater degree of happinefs in it. After this we need

not wonder at finding fo much cruelty, oppreffion, and

tyranny on the one fide, and fo much fubmilfion, paf-

fivenels, and mifery on the other.

This latter, however, extends no farther than the
'

. c Moors : for as to the mountaineers, the fubjeclion and
Account of .,

, , . » J -.
.
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1
, j; tribute they pay to thole tyrants was always mvolun-

Ucops. tary ; and as for the negroes, their zeal and attachment

is owing merely to the great fway and power which

they have gained in the govemn » it, on various ac-

counts. They were firft introduced, or rather thei* im-

portation increafed, by the policy of Muiey Ilhmael, a

late emperor, at a period when there was a great de-

creafe of population in the empire, occafioned in fome

degree by the enormous cruelties exercifed by its former

fovereigns, who have been known not unfrcquently,

through a flight dilgufl, to abandon a whole town or

province to the fword. In the character of Muley Ilh-

mael were found the moft fingular incoiifilUncies ; for

it is certain, that although a tyrant, yet in other re-

2 ] M O R
fpefts, as if to repair the mifchief which he committed, Mcrcc:«.

he left nothing undone for the encouragement of popu- ""~V~*

lation.—He introduced large colonies of negroes from

Guinea ; built towns for them, many of which are

ftill remaining ; affigned them portions ot land, and

encouraged their increafe by every poffible means.

He loon initiated them in the Mahometan faith ; and
had his plan been followed, the country by this time

would have been populous, and probably flourithing.

As the negroes are of a more lively, aclive and enter-

priling dilpofition than the Moors, they might foon

have been taught the arts of agriculture ; and their An-
gular ingenuity might have been directed to other ufe-

ful purpoles. It is true, Muley Ilhmael, when he
adopted this plan, had more objefls in view than that

of merely peopling his dominions. He faw plainly that

i>is own fubjecls were of too capricious a difpofition to.

form foldiers calculated for his tyrannical purpofes.

They had uniformly manifefted an inclination to change
their fovereigns, though more from the love of variety

than to reform the government, or reftrain the abufe?

of tyranny. Muley Ilhmael had difcernment enough .

to fee, that by forming an army of (laves, whofe fole

dependence fhould reft upon their mafter, he could eafily

train them in fuch a manner as to act in the ftricleft

conformity to his willies. He foon learnt that the
great objeel with the negroes was plenty of money and
liberty of plunder ; in thele he liberally indulged them,
and the plan fully anfwered his expectations. Though,
however, Muley Ilhmael had nc great merit in introdu-

cing fubjecls for the purpofes of tyranny, yet the good
eft'ecls of this new colonization were very generally ex-

perienced. By intermarrying among themfelves, and
intermixing among the Moors (for the Moors will keep
negro women as concubines, though thev feldom marry
them), a new race of people ftarted up, who became as

ufeful lubjecls as the native inhabitants, and brought the

empire into a much more rlourifliing (late than it had
ever been in fince their grer.t revolution.

Sidi Mahomet, his grandlon and lucceffor, had dif-

ferent views, and was actuated by different motives.

From his inordinate avarice, he ceafed to acl towards

his black troops in the generous manner which had di-

ftinguilhed his predeceffor Muley Ilhmael ; and they

foon lhowed themfelves difcontented with his conduft.

Thfy offered to place his eldelt fon Muley Ali, on the

throne ; but this prince, not unmindful of the duty

which he owed his father and Ibvereign, declined their

offer. They next applied to Muley Yazid, who at firft

accepted of the affillance they tendered, but in a ihort

time reiinquilhed the plan. Sidi Mahomet, difgufled

with this conducl of the negroe*, determined to curb

their growing power, by difbanding a conliderable part

of thele troops, and banilhing them to diftant parts of

the empire.

A moft flagrant fpecies of defpotifm, which renders Defpottfiii

the emperors more formidable to their lubjecls, is their uf the era*.

making thcmli'ves their fole heirs, and, in virtue of that,Perors-

Itizing upon all their effects, and making only fuch pro-

vifion for their families as they think proper; and often,

on fome frivolous pretence, leaving them dellitute of

any, according to the liking or dillike they bear to the

deccafed ; fo that, upon the whole, they are the only ma-
kers, judges, and interpreter^, and in many inllances

likewile the executioners, of their own laws, which have

no
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Morocce. rio other limits than their own arbitrary will. The
"""

"v titles which the emperors of Morocco aflame, are thofe

of Muff glorious, mighty, and noble emperor of /Ifrtc ;

king ofFez and Morocco, 1'afilet, Swz, Dor/ta. and all

the yJlgarbe, and its territories in Afric ; grand Sharif

(or, as others write it, Xarif that is, lucceffor, or vice-

gerent), of the great Prophet Mohammed, iffc.

The judges or magistrates who aft immediately under

the emperor are either ipiritual or temporal, or rather

ecclefiallicat and military. I he mufti and the cadis are

judges of all religious and civil affairs; and the baihnws,

governors, alcaides, and other military officers, of thofe

that concern the state or the army : all of tbem the moft

obfequious creatures and (laves of their prince, and no

lefs the rapacious tyrants of his fubjefts, and from whom
neither jullice nor favour can be obtained but by mere
dint of money and extortionate bribery, from the high-

eft to the loweft. Neither can it indeed be otherwife

in fuch an arbitrary government, where the higheft

polls mull not only be bought of the prince at a moft

extravagant price, and kept only by as exorbitant a tri-

bute, which is yearly paid to him, but where no one is

fure to continue longer than he can bribe fome of the

courtiers to infinuate to the monarch that he pays to the

utmoft of his power and' much beyond what was expec-

ted from him. There are instances of the fultan eleva-

ting at once a common foldier to the rank, of a bafhaw,

or making him a confidential friend ; the following day

he would perhaps imprilon him, or reduce him again to

the ftation of a private foldier. Yet fuch is the difpo-

fition of thefe people, that they have an unbounded
thirlf for rank and power with all their uncertainties

;

and what is more extraordinary, when they have ob-

tained a high ftation, they feldom fail to afford their

fovereign a plea for ill treating them, by abiding in

fome way or other their trull.

From what has been faid, it may be reafonably con-

cluded that the revenue ariling to the emperor from the

laft mentioned ' fource, that of bribery, extortion, and
confifcation, mull be very confiderable, though there is

no poffibility to make any other conjefture of its real

amount than that it muit be an immenfe one. Another
confiderable branch is the piratical trade, which brings

the greater income into his treafury, as he is not at any
expence either for fitting out of corfair vefiels, or main-
taining their»men ; and yet has the tenth of all the car-

go and of all the captives; befides which, he appropri-

ates to himfelf all the rell of them, by paying the cap-

tors 50 crowns per head, by which means he engroffes

all the (laves to his. own fervice and advantage. This
article is indeed a very confiderable addition to his re-

venue, not only as he fells their ranfora at a very high

rate, but likewife as he has the profit of all their labour,

without allowing them any other maintenance than a

little bread and oil, or any other alliftance when lick,

than what medicines a Spanith convent, which he tole-

rates there, gives them gratis ; and which, nevertbelefs,

is forced to pay him an annual prefent for that tolera-

tion, befides furnifhing the court with medicines, and
the (laves with lodging and diet when they are not able

to work. Another branch of his revenue confills in the

tenth part of all cattle, corn, fruits, honey, wax, hides,

rice, and other produfts of the earth, which is exacted
of the Arabs and Brebes, as well as of the natives ; and
thefe are levied, or rather farmed, by the bafhaws, go-

Royal reve

Dues.

vernors, alcaides, Sec. with all pofTitlc feverity. The Moroce*.

'Jews and Chiillians likewifc pay an income or capita- »

tion, the former of fix crowns fur head on all males from

15 years and upwards, befides other arbitrary impofts,

fines, &c. That on the Christians, fur the liberty of

trading in his dominions, rifes and falls according to

their number, and the commerce they drive ; but which,

whatever it may bring yearly into his colters, is yet de-

trimental to trade in general, leeing- it dilcourages

great numbers from fettling there, notwithstanding the

artful invitations which the emperors and their ministers

make life of to invite them to it ; for, beiides thofe ar-

bitrary exactions, there is (till another great hardfhip

attending them, viz. that they cannot leave the country

without forfeiting all their debts and effects to the

crown. The duties on all imports and exports is ano-

ther branch of his income, the amount of which, it is

faid, does not exceed l6j,oool. per annum. 2

The climate of the empire of Morocco is in general Climate of

fufficiently temperate, healthy, and not fo hot as its fitu- Morocco,

ation might lead us to fuppofe. The chain of moun-
tains which form Atlas, on the eaftern fide, defends

it from the eaft winds, that would fcorch up the earth

were they frequent. The fummit of thefe mountains
is always covered with fnpw ; and their abundant de-

fec ding ilreams fpread verdure through the neigh-

bourhood, make the winter more cold, and temper the

heats of lummer. The fea on the welt fide, which ex-

tends along the coall from north to fouth, alfo refrelhes

the land with regular breezes, that feldom vary accor-

ding to their fealons. At a dillance from the fea, with-

in land, the heat is fo great, that the rivulets become
dry in fummer ; but as in hot countries dews are plen-

tiful, the nights are there always pool. The rains are

tolerably regular in winter ; and are even abundant,

though the atmofphere is not loaded with clouds as in

northern latitudes. Thofe rains which fall by intervals

are favourable to the earth, and increafe its fecundity.

In January the country is covered with verdure, and
enamelled with flowers. Barley is cut in March, but

the wheat harveft is in June. All fruits are eaily in this

climate ; and in forward years the vintage is over in the

beginning of September. Though in general there is

more uniformity and lefs variation in hot than in north-

ern climates, the firft are neverthelefs expofed to the

intemperance of weather : too heavy rains often impede
the harveft ; and drought has (till greater inconvenien-

ces, for it ensures the propagation of loculls..

The foil of Morocco is exceedingly fertile. It rs Soil, and

moft fo in the inland provinces. On the weftern coafl

it is in genera! light and llony, and is better adapted to

the vine and olive than the culture of wheat. They an-

nually burn, before the September rains, the (tubble,

which is left rather leng ; and this and the dung of

cattle, every day turned to pasture, form the fole ma-
nure the land receives. The foil requires but little

labour, and the ploughing is fo light that the furrows

are fcarcely fix inches deep ; for which reafon, in fome
provinces, wooden ploughihar-es are uled for cheap-

nefs -

. . , .
"•-

1 he empire of Morocco might fupply itfelf with all produc-

neceffaries, as well from the abundance and nature of tluI -£ -

its pro.lufts, as from the few natural or artificial wants

of the Moors occasioned by climate or education. Its

wealth confills in the fruttfulnefs of its foil ; its corn,

fuiks.
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Such numerous exports might return :n

i re, were its E< '• and

ck's^ flax, fait, gums. would not only

.- its nec« (1 , but yield a fupi lit

becoi object of immer.fe ;;ade and barter

;

re, were its g

fccure, and did fubjefis - 'mils of their la i

and their property in la'etv. '[ he increafe of corn in

Morocco is often as ne, and thirty is held '
<

be but an indifferent harveft.

The Moors, naturally indole '.:•' :

tne

culture cf the-'. . Oranges, lemons, and thick

tits, the trees of which require little nurture,

grow in the open fields ; and there are very large plan-

tations of them found, which they take the trouble to

water in oider to increafe their product. Their vines,

which yield excellent grapes, are planted as far as the

3:3d degree, as in the fouthern provinces cf France, snd

are equally vigorous. Eut at IMorccco, where they

yield a large and delicious grape, they are fupported by

vine poles five and fix feet above ground ; and as they

are obliged to be watered, the little wine made there is

feldom preferred. Figs are very good in lome parts of

the empire, but toward the fouth they are fcarcely ripe

e they are full of worms ; the heats and niglit

may, perhaps, contribute to this fpeedy decay.

Melons, for the fame reafon, are rarely eatable ; they

have but a moment of maturity ; which panes lo rapidly

that it is with difficulty fazed. Water melons are

everywhere reared, and in fome provinces are excellent.

Apricots, apples, and pears, are in tolerable plenty in

the neighbourhood of- Fez and Mequinez, where water

i-. leis (carce and the climate more temperate. But in

the plain, which extends along the wellern coaft, tbefe

delicate fruits are very indifferent, have !efs juice or taffe,

and the peaches there do not ripen. The tree called

the prick !v pear, or the Barbary fig, is plentifully

found in the empire of Morocco ; and is planted round

vineyards and gardens, bcraufe its thick and thorny

leave, which are wonderfully prolific, form impene-

trable hedges. From thefe leaves a fruit is produced,

covered with a thorny (kin, that mall be taken off with

care. '1 his fruit is mild, and full of very bard, fmall

kernels. The olive is everywhere found along the coaft,

but particularly to the fouth.

In the province of Suz, between the 25th and 30th

degrees, the inhabitants have an almond harveft, which

varies little becaufe of the mildnefs of the climate ; but

the fruit is fmall, for which reafon they take little care,

pf the trees, and thev degenerate with time. The palm

tree is common in the fouthern provinces of Morocco ;

but dates ripen there with difficulty, and few are good

except in the province of Suz and toward Tafilet. On
the coaft of Sallee and Mamora there are forelts of oak,

V'hich produce acorns near two inches long. They
like chefnuts, and are eaten raw and roalled. Salt

abounds in the empire, and in form pi t< is on the coaft

requires only the trouble of g. Independent

of the ftlt pits formed by thi on ol the foft

water, there are pits and lakes in the country whence
great ',

1 til 1 . : d. It is c irried even as

Jar as Tombut, whence it pafies to tlit , rts of

Afi

'I" e Mo< rs ci i land pi oportion

to t' nee two-fhirds of thi at leaft

lie walle. Hi-. it is, the fan or wild palm

tree, grows in abundance; and 'rem which thofe peo- Moroi

pie, 1. ',

1 ,) n- liity renders them indiiftriousr, find great
""

advantage. 'I hefliepherds, mule drivers, camel dri

.

and travellers, gather the leaves, of which they make
mats, .'tinges, bafii.t% h,its,y,W/;\r or large wallets to

carry corn, twine, ropes, girths, and covers for their

pack faddles. This plant, with which alfo tin

their ovens, produces a mild and refinous fruit that ri-

pens in September and Oclober. It is in form like t!

ratlin, contains a kernel, and is aftri

per to temper and counteract the effects

and laxative fruits, of which thtfe peO] mer
make an immoderate ufe.

Unacquainted with the I

their anceftors were polTcfl'ed, trie here

are gold and filver mines in the empire, which the em-
perors will not permit to be worked, lefl

.1 means to (hake crT their - ike. It is

not improbable but that the mountains of A
contain unexplored ricl t there is

that they have ever yielded gold an

known iron mines in the fouth ; but the wi

them has been found fo cxpeniive, that the nati

rather ufe imported iron, . the heavy

duty it pays, by which its price is doubled. There aro

copper mines in the neighbourhood cf Santa C-

which are not only fufl 1 i lit for the ion

of the empire, where copper is little afed, but are alio

an object of exportation, and would Luc .

fo were the duties lefs immoderate. r»

Neither the elephant nor the rhinoceros is to be found Anii

either in this or the other Hates of J but

deferts abound with lions, tigers, le< I .

monftrous ferpents. The Barbary horfes were formerly

very valuable, and thought equal to the Arabian.

Though the breed is now faid to be decayed, yet

fome very fine ones are occafionally imported into Eng-
land. Camels and dromedaries, affes, mules, and kum-
rahs (a moft lerviceable creature, begot by an afs upon
a cow), are their beafts cf burden. 1 leir cows are

but (mall, and barren of milk. Their lheep yield but

indifferent fleeces, but are very large, as are tht

Bears, porcupines, foxes, apes, hares, fabits, ferrets,

weafels, moles, chameleons, and all kinds of reptiles, are

found here. Partridges and quails, eagles, hawks, and
all kinds of wild fowl, arc frequent or, the coaft, t1

The principal mountains form the chain which goes Mountains,

under the name of Mount s?:/as, and runs the whole --c-

length of Barbary from ealf to weft, palling through
Morocco, and abutting upon that ocean which f.'parates

the eallern from the weftern continent, and is from this

mountain called the /hlan'ic Ocean. See Atlas. The
ipal rivers, befides the Malva or Mulwa a!

mentioned, which riles in the deferts, and running from

fouth to north divides Morocco from the kingdom of

Algiers, are the Suz, Ommirabih, Kabbata, Larache,

Darodt, Sebon, Gueron, and Teniift, which rife in

i ii Vtlas, and fall into the Atlantic ocean. I4
The trallic of the empire by land i; either with Ara- Inland

bia or Negroland : to Mecca they fen I caravans, con- traffic-"

1

I thi id camels, horfes, an I muL ,

every year, p rtlj fot R rid partly on a

religioi : count; for n I pilgrims take that

[ tl to their great

prophet. The goods they carry to the eatt are woollen

manufactures,
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manufactures, leather, indigo, cochineal, and olti

f< athers ; apd they bring i . c] n thence, filk,

muflinsj and drugs. By theit caravans to Negroland,

they fend lair, filk, and woollen raanu/ai res, and

bring back gold and ivory in return, hut chiefly ne-

The caravans always go flrong enough tod( fendthem-

felves againfl thi 1 ildArabsin the defi Africa and

Alia ; t|n ugh, notwithstanding all their vigilance, fotne

e ftragglers and ;ageoften I

'

ir hands;

tlity are alio forced to load one half of th with

water, to prevent theii periihing with drought and thirft

in tbofe inh'ofpitable deferts. And there is frill a n 01

dangerous enemy, which is the fand itfeli : when the

winds i iie, the caravan is perfectly blinded with dull
;

and there have been instances both in Alrica and Aria,

where whole caravans, and even armies, have been bu-

ried alive in the lands.

'J he natives have hardly any trading veffels, but are

feldom without feme corfaus. Thefe, and European

merchant (hips, bring them wh'atever they want inn;

abroad ; as linen and woollen cloth, fluffs, iron wn
and unwroqght, arms, gunpowder, 1 d and the like :

for which they take in return, copper, wax, hi

Morocco leather, wool (which is very line'), gums,

1 ; r>, dates, ajincnds, and other fruits, 'i he duties paid

by th 1 in the ports of Morocco are but half

thofe paid by other Europeans. It is a general obfer-

vation, that no nation is fond ot trading with thefe

Matt •, not only on account of their capricious depotifro,

hut the villany of their individuals, both natives and

Jews, many of whom take all opportunities of cheating,

aird when detected are feldom punithe.i.

The land forces of the emperor ol Morocco confift

principally of black troop?, and fome few white,;

amounting altogether to an army of about 36,000 men
upon the .- ililhn nt, t'.vo third? of which are cavalry.

This eftabliftiment, however, upon occaiion, admits of a

considerable increafe, as every man is fuppoied to be a

foldier, and when called upon is obliged to act in that

capacity. -About 60OO of the Handing forces form the

emperor's body guard, and are always kept near his

pcrfon ; the remainder are quartered in the different

towns of the empire, and are under the charge of the

balhaws of the provinces. They are all clothed, by the

tmperor, and receive a trifling pay ; but their chief de-

pendence is 0:1 plunder, which they ha\e frequent op-

portunities of acquiring.

The black troops are naturally of a very fiery difpo-

fition, capable ot enduring ;ue, hunger, thirft,

?.nd every difficulty to which a military lile is expofed.

They appear well calculated for fkjrmjfhing parties, or

for the pufpoie or barafling an enemy ; but were they

obliged to undergo a regular attack, from their total

want of difcipline they would foot) be routed. In all

their manoeuvres they have no notion whatever of older

and regularity, but have altogether more the appear-

ance of a rablle than of an army.

Theemp^i r's navy confifis of about ij fmall fri-

, a few xebecks, ard between 20 and 30 row-gal-

leys. The whole is commanded by one admiral ; but

efe veffels are principally ufed for the purpofes of

", they feldom unite in a fleet. The number of

the fearr.en in fervice is ccmouted at 6coo.

The coins of this empire are 1 fluce, a

ducat. '1 1] . t coin, 2C

I il, of the v

'1 he blanq 1 of gold not

orth lineff]

clipped

by tin Jews, that. thi

po&tets to weigl und to

much diminifhed in tl t, they are recoin >y

the Jews, who are mafters ot the mint, by which they

gain a conli ; as they do alfo by exxhan-

ife that ai full ht.

chants ace tin I 1 ep'. in ounces, 10 of which n

a ducat ; but in pay:: to th '

-. nan t i i

they reckon 17 one-halt for a ducat. .

With relpecl to religion, the inhabitants of Moroc
Mohammedans, of the feci of Ali ; and have a

is alfo the
'•

ftcate, and the Lift refort in all caufes ecclefi iftical .

civil. They have a great veneration for their hermits,

and fur idiots and madmen ; as well as for thole who
by their tricks have got the reputation of wizzards : all

whom tl ey look upon as infj 'red pcrlims, and not only

honour .as faints while they live, but build tombs and
chapels over them when dead; which places are not

•only religioufly vifited by their devotees far and near,

but are efteenied inviolable lanctuarks for ail forts of

criminals except in cales of treafon.

Notwithftanding the natives are zealous Mohamme-
, all a I ireigners the iree and open profef-

ficn of their religion, and their very Haves have their

prietls and chapels in the capita! city ; though it muff

be owned that the Clirillian flivcs are here treated

with the utmoft cruelty. Here, as in all other Mo-

r

hammedan countries, the Alcoran and their comments
upon it are their only written laws ; and though in

fome inftances their cadis and other civil magiltrates

are controlled by the arbitrary determinations of their

princes, balhaws, generals, and military officers, yet

the latter have generally a very great deference and
regard for their laws. Murder, theft, and adultery,

are commonly punilhed with death : and their puniih-

ments for other crimes, particularly thofe againft the

flate, are very cruel ; as impaling, dragging the prifon-

er through the llreets at a mule's beck till all his tiefh

is torn off, throwing him from a high toner upon iron 4
hooks.

The inhabitants of the empire of Morocco, known
j n ] 1( | ;tams

by the name of Moors, are a mixture of Arabian and of :1a: em-
African nations formed into tribes: with the origin-P're of Mo-

of whom we are but imperfectly acquainted. Thefe rocco*

tribes, each ltrangers to the other, and ever divided by
traditional hatred or prejudice, feldom mingle. It feems
probable -that moft of the cafts who occupy the provin-

ces of Morocco have been repulfed from the caftern to

the weftern Africa, during thofe different revolutions

by which this part of the world has been agitated ; that

they have followed the ltandard of their chiefs, whofe
names they have preferred ; and that by thefe they,

as v.eil as the countries they inhabit, are diflinguiflied.

At prefent thele tribes are called cof.tes or crJ

.

from the Arabic word kabci/a ; and they are fo nume-
rous, that it is impoffible to have a knowledge of them
all.
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The native fubje&s of die empire of Morocco may

be divided into two principal dalles ; the Br<.l\s and

the Moors.

The etymology of the name, and the origin of the

people, of the lirll clafs, are equally unknown. Like

the Moors, at the time of the invalion by the Arabs,

they may have adopted the Mahometan religion, which

is confonant to their manners and principal ufages ; but

they are an ignorant people, and obferve none of the

precepts of that religion, but the averfion it enjoins

againlt other modes of worlhip.

- Confined to the mountains, the Brebes preferve great

animoiity againft the Moors, whom they confound with

the Arabs, and confider as ulurpers.—They thus con-

tract in their retreats a ferocity of mind, and a ftrength

of body, which makes them more fit for war and every

kind of labour than the Moors of the plain in general

are. The independence they boatt of gives even a

greater degree of expreflion to their countenance. The
prejudices of their religion make them fubmit to the

authority of the emperors of Morocco •, but they throw

off the yoke at their pkafure, and retire into the moun-
tains, where it is difficult to attack or overcome them.

The Brebes have a language of their own, and never

marry bu' among each other. They have tribes or ca-

files among them who are exceedingly powerful both

by their number and courage.

The Moors of the plains may be diftinguifhed in»o

thofe who lead a paftoral life, and thofe who inhabit

the cities.

The former live in tents •, and that they may allow

their ground a year's reft, they annually change the

place of their encampments, and go in learch of freih

pafturage ; but they cannot take this ftep without ac-

quainting their governor. Like the ancient Arabs,

they are entirely devoted to a palloial life : their en-

campments, which they call tkuc/iars, are compofed of

feveral tents, and form a crefcent ; or they are ranged

in two parallel lines, and tlieir docks, when they return

from pafture, occupy the centre.

The tents of the Moors, viewed in front, are of a

conical figure ; they are from 8 to 10 feet high, and

from 20 to 25 feet long ; like thole of high antiquity,

they refemble a boat reverfed. They are made of

cloth compofed of goats and camels hair, and the leaves

of the wild palm, by which they are rendered impervi-

ous to water ; but at a diftance their black colour gives

them a very difagreeable look.

The Moors, when encamped, live in the greater!

fimplicity, and exhibit a faithful picture of the inhabi-

tants of the earth in the fiift ages of the world. The
nature of their education, the temperature of the cli-

mate, and the rigour sf the government, diminilh the

wants of the people, who find in their plains, in the

milk and wool of their (locks, every thing necefhry tor

food 2nd clothing. Polygamy is allowed among them ;

a luxury i'o far fn m being injurious to a people who
have few wants, that it is a great convenience in the

economy of thofe
1

focietics, becaufe the women are in-

truded with the whole care of the dometiic manage-

ment. In their half-clofed tents, they are employed in

milking tl e cow S for daily ufe ; and when the milk

abeunds, in making butter, in picking their com, their

barley, and pulfc, and grinding their meal, which they

do daily in a mill compofed of two ftones about 18

1
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inches in diameter, the uppermoft having a handle, and Morocco,

turning on an axis fixed in the under one : they make l—
""v

'

bread likewife every day, which they bake between

two earthen plates, and oiten upon the ground after it

has been heated by fire. Their ordinary food is the

coofcoofoo ; which is a pafte made with their meal in

the form of fmall grains like Italian parte. This coof-

coofoo is dreffed in the vapour of boiling foup, in a hol-

low dilh perforated with many fmall holes in the bot-

tom, and the dilh is enclofed in a kettle where meat is

boiled ; the coofcoofoo, which is in the hollow dilh,

grows gradually foft by the vapour of the broth, with

which it is from time to time moiftened. This fimple

food is very nourilhing, and even agreeable when one

has got the better of the prejudices which every nation

entertains for its own cuitom''. The common people

eat it with milk or butter indifferently ; but thofe of

higher rank, fuch as the governors of provinces and
lieutenants, who live in the centre of the encampments,

add to it lome fucculent broth, made with a mixture

of mutton, poultry, pigeons, or hedgehogs, and then

pour on it a lufficient quantity of frefh butter.

The women in their tents fpin wool, and weave it

into cloth on looms fufpended the whole length of the

tent. Each piece is about five ells long, and one and

a half broad ; it is neither dreffed nor dyed, and it has

f.o feam ; they wafli it when it is dirty ; and as it is the

only habit of the Moors, they wear it night and day.

It is called haick, and is the true model of the ancient

draperies.
2 .

The Moors of the plain wear nothing but their Dref-s, &c.
woollen fluff; they have neither fhirts nor drawers.

Linen among thele people is a luxury known only to

thole of the court or the city. The whole wardrobe of

a country Moor in ealy circumftances confills in a haick

for winter, another for rummer, a red cap, a hood, and

a pair of flippers. The common people bcth in the

country and in towns wear a kind of tunick of woollen

cloth, white, gray, or flriped, which reaches to the

middle of the leg, with great fleeves and a hood ; it re-

fembles the habit of the Carthulians.

The women's drefs in the country is likewife confin-

ed to a haick, which covers the neck and the (boul-

ders, and is fattened with a filver clafp. The orna-

ments they are fonder! of are ear rings, which are ei-

ther in the form of rings or crefcents, made of filver,

bracelets, and rings for the fmall of the leg ; they wear

thefe trinkets at their moll ordinary occupations ; lefs

out of vanity than becaule they are unacquainted with

the ufe of cafkets or cabinets for keeping them. They
alfo wear necklaces made of coloured g'afs beads or

cloves fining on a cord of filk.

The Moors conlicler their wives lefs in the light of

companions than in that of (laves dellined to labour.

Except in the bufinefs of tillage, they are employed

in every ('civile operation ; nay, in lome of the poorer

quarters a woman is often feen yoked in a plough along

with a mule, an afs, or lome other animal. When tic

Moors remove their douchars, all the men feat thera-

felves in a circle on the ground , and with their elbows

reding on tlieir kne< , |
afs the time in converfation,

while the women It like the tenta) fold them up into

bundles, and place them on the backs c.f their camels

or oxen. The old women are then each loaded with

a parcel, and the young cany the children on theit

(houl
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^forecco. (boulders fufpended in a cloth girt round their bodies.
""""*

In the more fouthern parts the women are likewife em-
ployed in the care of the horfes : the hufband, who in

thele climates is always a defpot, iffues his orders, and

feems only made to be obeyed.

The marriage ceremonies of the Moors that live in

tents pretty much refemble thofe of the fame people

that live in the cities. In the douchars they are gene-

rally moft brilliant and gay •, the ftrangers that pafs a-

long are invited, and made to contribute to the feait
;

but this is done more from politenefs than from any

mercenary motive.

The tribes of the plain generally avoid mixing by
marriage with one another : the prejudices that divide

thefe people are commonly perpetuated ; or, if they

are partially healed, they never fail to revive upon
trilling occafions, fuch as a flraycd camel, or the pre-

ference of a pafture or a well. Marriages have fome-

times taken place among them, that, fo far from ce-

menting their differences, have occafioned the molt tra-

gical fcenes. Huibands have been known to murder
their wives, and women their huibands, to revenge na-

tional quarrels.

Parents are not encumbered with their children,

however numerous they may be, for they are very early

employed in domeftic affairs ; they tend the rlocks,

they gather wood, and they aflift in ploughing and

reaping. In the evening, when they return from the

field, all the children of the douchar affemble in a com-
mon tent, where the iman, who himfelf can hardly

fpell, makes them read a few fentences from the Koran
written on boards, and inltructs them in their religion

by the light of a fire made of ftraw, of bulhes, and
cow dung dried in the fun. As the heat is very great

in the inland parts of the country, children of both fexes

go quite naked till the age of nine or ten.

The douchars difperled over the plains are always in

the neighbourhood of fome rivulet or fpring, and they

are a kind of inns for the reception of travellers. There
is generally a tent erected for their ufe, if they have

not brought one along with them, where they are ac-

commodated with poultry, milk, and eggs, and with

whatever is neceffary for their horfes. Inllend of wood
for fuel, they have the cow dung, which, when mixed

with charcoal, makes a very brifk fire. A guard is

always let on the tents of travellers, efpetially if they

are Europeans, becaufe the opinion of their wealth

might tempt the avidity of the' Moors, who are natu-

rally inclined to thieving.

With refpeft to the roads, a very judicious policy

is eltablifhed, which is adapted to the character of the

Moors, and to their manner of life. The douchars are

refponfible for robberies committed in their neighbour-

hood and in fight of their tents : they are not only

obliged to make reftitution, but it gives the fovereign

a pretence for exacting a contribution proportioned to

tlv abilities of the douchar. In order to temper the

rigour of this law, they are made refponfible only for

fuch robberies as are committed during the day ; thofe

that happen after funfet are not imputed to them, as

they could neither fee nor prevent them : on this ac-

count, people here travel only from funrifing to fun-

fetting.

To facilitate the exchange of neceiTaries, there is in

the fields every day, except Friday, which is a day of

Vol. XIV. Part II.
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prayer, a public market in the different quarters of Mora .

each province. The Moors of the neighbourhood *

femble to fell and buy cattle, corn, pulle, dried fruit*,

carpets, haicks, and in (hurt all the produftious of

the country. This market, which is called Hoc, re-

fembles our fairs. The bulllc of the people who go

and come, gives a better idea of the manner of life of

the Moors than can be had in the cities. The al-

caides, who command in the neighbourhood, always at-

tend thefe markets with foldiers to keep the peace ; as

it frequently happens that the grudges which thefe tribes

harbour againft one another break out upon fuch occa-

fions into open violence. 31

The Moors who inhabit the cities differ from the °f the

others only in having a little more urbanity and a**00'*. .

more ea(y deportment. Though they have the fame,-,

oiigin with thofe of the plains, they aftedt to decline

all intercourfe with them. Some writer*, without any

foundation, have given the name of Arabs to the in-

habitants of the towns, and that of Moors to thofe

of the plains. But the greater part of the cities of this

empire are more ancient than the invafion of the Arabs,

who themfelves lived in tents. , ?

The houfes in mod of the towns in this empire ap- Their

pear at a little diitance like vaulted tombs in a church- houfes and

yard ; and the entrance into the belt of them has but

a mean appearance. The rooms are generally on the

ground floor, and whitened on the outfide. As the

roofs are quite flat, they ferve as verandas, where the

Moorilh women commonly fit for the benefit of the

air ; and in fome places it is poffible to pafs nearly over

the whole town without having occalion to defcend in-

to the ftreet. .

As the bed apartments are all backwards, a liable,

or perhaps fomething woife, is the place to which vifi-

tors are firlt introduced. Upon entering the houfe,

the lfrangaT is either detained in this place, or in the

flreet, till all the women are deipatched out of the way;
he is then allowed to enter a Iquare court, into which
four narrow and long rooms open by means of large

folding doors, which, as they have no windows, ferve

likewife to introduce light into the apartments. The
court has generally in its centre a fountain ; and if it

is the houle of a Moor of property, it is floored with

blue and white chequered tiling. None of the cham-
bers have fire places ; and their victuals are always

dreffed in the court-yard in an earthen ftove heated with

charcoal. When the vifitor enters the room, where he

is received by the mailer of the houfe, he finds him fit-

ting crofs-legged and barefooted on a mattrefs, covered

with fine white linen, and placed on the floor or elle on
a common mat. This, with a narrow piece of carpet-

ing, is in general the only furniture he will meet with

in Mooriib houfes, though they are not deftitute of

other ornaments.

The wardrobe of the inhabitants of cities is but little Dreis of the

different from that of thofe who live in tents.—Like the
men "

latter, they have a haick, and a hood more or lefs fine,

and have alfo a hood of coarfe European cloth of dark
blue for the winter. What farther diltinguifhes them
from the country ?iIoors is, that they wear a fhirt and
linen drawers, and an upper garment of cotton in fum-

mer, and of cloth in winter, which they call a caftan. •

The white or blue hood, the purpofe of which feems to

be to guard againft bad weather, and which • is called

5 G bernvs,
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i ! canjer (or dagger) worn

in a bandelicr, peifons of condition never appear before

the emperor,

ofthe The Moorifil women who live in cities are, as hi

.-• .. i

-

;
• nations, more audioled to (how and finery in d >

'.,". country ; bul

the boufe onl y in tl . i

Not allowed to receive mala . they

jernaih in their hoofes employed in their families, and

fo totally in defhabi'e that they often wear only a fliift,

and another co3rler fhift over the firft, tied round t'uir

. with their hair plaited, and ibmetimes with,

though o.:^i without, a cap. When drefied, they

wear an ample and fine linen Ifcift, the bofom erfibroidr

ered in gold; a rich caftan of cloth, fluff, or velvety

worked in gold ; and one or two folds of gauze, (treat-

ed with cold and lilk, round the head, and tied belrnd

fo as that the fringes, intermingled with their tr

defcend as low as the waift ; to which forr.e add a rib-

band of about two inches broad, worked in gold or

pearls, that encircles the forehead in form ot a diadem.

Their caftan is bound round their waiil by a crimfon

relvet girdle, embroidered in gold, with a buckle of

* '

I
or fi.lvrr, or elfe a girdle of tamboured fluff, ma-

nured at Fez.

The women have yellow flippers, and a cuilpm ef

wearing a kind of (locking of fine cloth fomewhat large,

which is tied below the knee and at the ankle, over

which it falls in folds. This (locking is lefs calculated

to (how what we call a har.dfome leg, than to make it

appear thick ; for to be fat is one ot the rules o! hi a ty

among the Moorifh women. To obtain this qu

they take infinite pains, feed when they become thin on

a diet fomewhat like forced meat bails, a certain quan-

tity of which i. given them daily ; and in fine, the fame

care is taken among the Moors to faUen young women
as is in Europe to fatten fowls.

The Negroes, who conliitute a lare;e proportion of

the emperor's ful :<-£)% are better formed than the

Moors; ail as they are more lively, daring, and ac-

tive, they are intruded with an import-ant (hi re in the

executive part of government. They (; in fail

the moll -
I ible pert ofthe emperor's :

r.re generally ..; ii I d to the command of provinces

ar.,1 towns. This circumdance naturally creates a jca-

loufy between them and the Moors, the latter consider-

ing the ni jfutpcrs of a power which they have

no right to aflume Befides thofe negroes which form

the em pel array, there are a great many others in

the country, who either are or have been (laves to pri-

vate fooi erj . r of confequence, indeed, has

i.' is -I . ["o the

of Europe, the Moors treat thi (laves with humanity,

empl ns, and in

the dome die duties of their houfes. They allow them

to marty among themfelves ; and after a certain num-
ber of v ai . neoufly prtfent them with the in-

. hie boon of liberty. They foon are initiated in

the Mahometan perfuaiion, though they femetimes in-

nix with it a few of their original fupcrftitious cu-

floms. In every other refpect they copy the diets and

manners ol the Moors.

3^ Among the inhabitants of Morocco there is ano-

ther ch fs, of whom we mud not omit to m;
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ti< i, T'nefc are the Reticjadoct, or foreigners, w!m ,c

have renounced thejf religi n for the faith oi M iho- *~~
met. Of thefa there are a great number who have

been o Jews : they are heid in little euimation

by the Moors; and would be held in abhorrence by
; Pews, if they ciuril freely exprefs their averiion.

The families of thele apodates are called T.

not having at any time married with tue Moors, they

iiiil preferve their ancient characterises, and are known
*

• be the progeny of thole who formerly

embraced the Mahometan religion. The Chriftian re-

ni loes are but tew ; and generally are fugitive pecu-

lators ot Snail), or men fallen from power, who becaufe

of their miicoiiducl, or in defpair, quit one unfortunate

fituation for another much more deplorable.

'Ihe J '.f' were formerly very numerous in this em-j wsi'

pire. After being proscribed in Spain and Port;:

multitudes of them paffed over to Morocco, and fpread

themfelves through trie towns and ever the country.

By the relations they themfelves give, and by tiie ex-

tir.t of the places afhgned them to dwell in, it wcuid
- there were more than 33,000 families, of whom

at prefent the is carcely a refidue of one-f* :lfth ; th.c

i aider eithei 1 changed their religion, funk

, or filed from the they

endured, and the arbitrary taxes and tolls impofed upon
!

'J .

' -. neither lands nor gardens, nojr

can they enj ly their fruits in tranquillity : they mull
wear only black : and are obliged, when they pais near

1 . . cr I rou '; fireets in which there are fanc-

tuaries, to walk bareloct. The lowed among the I\Ioors

imagines he has a right to i!i-treat a Jew ; nor dares

the latter defend himfeif, becaufe the Koran and the

are always in favour of the Mahometan.—Not-
ing ;..is date of ( , the Jews have ma-

ny advantages over the Moors : they better under,land

the fj it trade; adl as agents and brokers, and
by their own curuiing and the ignorance of the

Moors.

The Moors, who derive their language and religion Si 11

from the Arabs, feem not in an) ma ner to have par !

.led of their knowledge. Unit' (land confound-amcnS t'w
ed ;k thofe of Morocco have been with the Moors ol

. , the latter of whom cultivated the arts and gave
birth to Averrocs, and many other gnat men, the

.'. o( ii is emj ire have preferyed no traces of the

genius of their ancedors. ! hey have no conception of

the fpeculative fciehces. Education confiils merely in

learni ig to read and write ; and as the revenues ofthe
learned are derived from thefe talents, the pneils and
talbesamong them are the fole depoGtories ol thus much
knowledge: the children of the Moors are taught in

. fchools to read and repeat fome Gxty leflbns, fe-

lecled froni the Koran, which lor the lake of economy
are written upon Imall boar Is.

The Moors who formerly it habited Spain gave great

plii n to phytic and adroiicmy ; and they I .

ripts behind them wl remain m
mi nts of their genius. The modern Moors are infinite-

ly degenerate ; they have not the leall inclination to

the fluo'y of fcience ; they know the properties of fome

li -

':
" ; but as they do not proceed upon principle, and

nt ofthecaules ami effecls of difeafes, they

generally make . lii ation of their remedies.

h 1.
1

-

:

r moft ufeful pbyficians ate their talbes, their fa-

Kirs,

3«
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Morocco, kirs, and their faints, in whom they place a fuperftiti-

" ous confidence.

Notwithilanding the Moors have occupied themfclvcs

little in the ftudy of aftronomy, they have been e ji .

after aftrology. This imaginary fcienee, which made
lb rapid a progrefs at Rome in fpite of the edicts of the

emperors, may be conceived to make (fill greater ad-

vances among a people wholly llupid and ignorant, and

ever agitated by the dread of prefent evils, or the hope

of a more happy futurity. Magic, the companion of

afirology, has here alfo found its followers, and is par-

ticularly ftudied by the talbes in the fouthern parts,

who fuccefsfully u!e it in impofing upon Moorilh credu-

lity with llrange dreams and ambiguous forebodings and

prophecies. .

The Moorifh manufactures are—The haick, which,

as was before obferved, is a long garment compofed of

white wool and cotton, or cotton and filk woven to-

gether, and is ufed by the Moors for the purpole of

covering their under drefs when they go abroad, which

they do by totally wrapping themlelves in it in a care-

lefs but eafy manner ; filk handkerchiefs of a particu-

lar kind, prepared only at Fez ; filks checkered with

cotton ; carpeting, little inferior to that of Turkey
;

beautiful matting, made of the palmetto or wild palm

tree; paper of a coarfe kind; cordovan, commonly
called Morocco leathtr ; gunpowder of an inferior na-

ture ; and long-barrelled mufkets, made of Biicay

iron. The Moors are unacquainted with the mode
of cafcing cannon : and therefore thofe few which are

now in the country are obtained from Europeans —
The manufacture of glafs is likewiie unknown to

them ; as indeed they make great ule of earthen ware,

and have few or no windows to their houfes, this com-

modity may be of left importance to them than many
others. They make butter, by putting the milk into

a goat fkin, with its outward coat turned inward*, and

(baking it till the butter collects om the fides, when it

is taken out for ufe. From this operation it proves

always full of hairs, and has an infipid flavour. Their

cheefe confifts merely of curds hardened and dried, and

has uniformly a difagreeable taile. The bread in fome

of the principal towns, particularly at Tangier and

Sallee, is remarkably good, but in many other places

it is coarfe, black, and heavy.

Their looms, forges, ploughs, carpenters tools, &c.
are much upon the fame conftru'lion with the unim-

proved inftruments of the fame kind which are ufed

at this time in fome parts of Europe, only (fill more
clumfily finifljed. In their wotk, they attend more
to Strength than neatnefs or convenience ; and, like all

other ignorant people, they have no idea that what

they do is capable of improvement. It is probable,

indeed, that the Moors have undergone no very ma-
terial change fince the revolution in their arts and

fciences, v'hich took place foon after their expulfion

frcm Spain. Previous to that period, it is well known
they were an enlightened people, at a time when the

greater part of Europe was involved in ignorance and

Larbarifm ; but owing to the weaknels and tyranny

of their princes, they gradually funk into the very op-

pofite extreme, and may now be conlidered as but a

few d-grees removed from a favage fiate.

Their mofques or • laces of public worftup are ufually

large fquare buildings, compofed of the fame materials
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as the houfes. The building confifts of broad and Rfarocwi

lofty piazzas, opening into a fquare court, in a manner *~ '

in fome degree fimilar to the Royal Exchange of Lon- 40
don. In the centre of the court is a large fountain, R ' v'

and a fmall ftream furrounds the piazzas, where the
cer*'aoo,e '̂

Moors perform the ceremony of ablution. The court
and piazzas are lloortd with blue and white checquer-
ed tiling; and the latter are covered with matting,

upon which the Moors kneel while repeating their

prayers. In the molt confpicuous part of the moiquc
fronting the eaft, Hands a kind of pulpit, where the
talbe or prielt occalionally preaches. The Moors al-

ways enter this place of worfhip barefooted, leaving
their flippers at the door. On the top of the molquei
is a fquare fteeple with a flag thff, whither at dated
hours the talbe afcends, hoifts a white Hag, and calls

the people to prayers, for they have no bells. From
this high fituation the voice is heard at a confiderable
diliance ; and the talbes have a monotonous mode
of enunciation, the voice finking at the end of every
(hort fentence, which in fome meafure relembles the
found of a bell. The moment the 'dag is difplayed, every
perfon forfakes his employment, and goes to prayers.
It they are near a mofque, they perform their devo-
tions within it, otherwife immediately on the fpot

where they happen to be, and always with their faces
towards the eall, in honour of their prophet Mahomet,
who it is well known was buried at Medina.

Their Sabbath is on our Friday, and commences
from fix o'clock the preceding evening. On this day
they ufe a blue flag inftead of the white one. As it

has been prophefied that they are to be conquered by
the Chriftians on the Sabbath day, the gates of all the
towns and of the emperor's palaces are (hut when at
divine fervice on that day, in order to avoid being fur-

prilcd during that period. Their talbes are not di-
flinguifhed by any particular drefs.

The Moors have three lolemn devotional periods in
the courfe of the year. The firfr, which is named Aid
dc Cabier, is held in commemoiation of the birth of
Mahomet. It continues (even days ; during which pe-
riod, every perfon who can afford the expence kills a
fheep as a facrifiee, and divides it among his friends.

The fecond is the liamadam. This is held at the fea-

fon when Mahomet difappeared in his flight from Mec-
ca to Medina. Every man is obliged at that period
to fall (that is, to abftain from animal food from fun-
rife to funfet each day) for 30 days ; at the expiration
of which time a feaft takes place, and continues a week.
The third is named L/a/7.wrc, and is a day let apart
by Mahomet for every perfon to compute the value of
his property, in order for the payment of zakit, that
is, one; tenth of their income to the poor, and other
pious ufes. Although this feaft only lafts a fingle day,
yet it is celebrated with far greater magnificence than
either of the others.

The Moors compute time by lunar months, and
count the days of the week by the firff, fecond, third,

&.C beginning irom our Sunday. They ufe a common
reed for writing, and begin their manufcripts from right
to left.

The Moors of the empire of Morocco, as well asLj.^L.
thole to the northern limits of Africa, fpeak Arabic 1 of the
but this language is corrupted in proportion as we re- Moors,

the farther from Afia, where it firfl took birth ; the

3 G 2 intermixture
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intermixture which has happened among the African

nations, and the frequent tranfmigrations of the Moors,

during a futceflion of ages, have o?cafioned them to

lofe the parity of the Arabic language ; it's pronun-

ciation' has been vitiated, the ufe of many yards loll,

and ether foreign words have been introduced without

thereby rendering it more copious ; the pronunciation

of the Africans, however, is fofter to the ear and lefs

guttural than that of the Egyptians. The language,

when written, is in effect much the fame at Morocco
as at Cairo, except that there are letters and expreflions

among the Moors which differ from thofe of the Orien-

tal Arabs, who, however, underlland fne Moors in con-

verfation, notwithft andir.g their vitiated manner of pro-

nouncing. They mutually read each others writings

with fome difficulty.

The Moors are Daturally of a grave and penfive dif-

pofition, fervid in profeffions of friendship, but very

infincere in their attachments. They have no curio-

fity, no ambition of knowledge ; an indolent habit,

united to the want of mental cultivation, renders them
perhaps even more csllous than other unenlightened

people to every delicate fenfation •, and they require

more than ordinarv excitement to render them fenfible

of pleafure or of pain. This languor of fentiment is,

however, unaccompanied with the fmalleft (park of

courage or fortitude. When in adverfity, they mani-

feit the moft abject fubmhTion to their fuperiors ; and

in profperity their tyranny and pride are infupportable.

Perfonal cleanlinefs has been confidered as one of

thofe circurcftances which ferve to mark and deter-

mine the civilization of a people. It was in vain that

Mahomet enjoined the frequency of ablution as a re-

ligious duty to the Moors. Their drefs, which fhould

be white, is but feldom wafhed ; and their whole ap-

pearance evinces that they perform this branch oftheir

religious ceremonies in but a llovenly manner. With
this degree of negligence as to their perfons, we may be

juftly furprifed to find united a moft fcrupulous nicety

in their habitations and apartments. They enter their

chambers barefooted, and cannot bear the flighteft de-

gree of contamination near the place where they are

feated. This delicacy again is much confined to the

inGdes of their houfes. The ftreets receive the whole

of their rubbifh and filth ; and by thefe means the

ground is fo raifed in moft parts of the city of Morocco,

that the new buildings always ftand confiderably higher

than the old.

With refpeft to the hours for eating, the people of

this country are remarkably regular. Very foon after

daybreak they take their breakfaft, which is generally

a compofition of flour and water boiled thin, together

with an herb which gives it a yellow tinge. The male

part of the family eat in one apartment and the fe-

male in another. The children are not permitted to

tat with their parents, but take their meals afterwards

with the fervauts •, indeed in moft other refpects they

are treated exactly as fervants or ilaves by their pa-

rent. The mefs is put into an earthen bowl, and

brought in upon a round wooden tray. It is placed

in the centre of the guel! , who 1 ife-lei ged either

on a mat or on the floor, and who form a circle for

the purpofe. Having previously waflied themfelves, a

ceremony always performed before and after meals,

each pcrfon with his fnoon attach vigoroufly the

o ] M O R
bowl, while they diverlify the entertainment by eat- M01 r"

ing with it fruit or bread. At twelve o'clock they
<"~~~*

dine, performing the Lme ceremonies as at breakfaft.

For dinner, from the emperor down to the peafant,

their rtiih is univerfally coofcoofoo, the mode of preparing

which has been already described. The difh is brought

in upon a round tray and placed on the floor, round
which the family fit as at breakfaft, and with their fin-

gers commit a violent affault en its contents : they are

at the fame time, however, attended by a (lave or do-

meftic, who prelents them with water and a towel oc-

c::tional!y to wafh their hands. From the want of the

fimple and convenient invention of knives and forks,

it is not uncommon in this country to fee three or four

people pulling to pieces the fame piece of meat, and
afterwards with their fingers ltirring up the palte or

coofcoofoo, of which they often take a whole handful

at once into their mouth. At funfet they lup upon the

lame didi ; and indeed flipper is their principal meal.

But the common people muft content themfelves with

a little bread and fruit iuftead of animal food, and lleep

in the open ftreets. This kind of exiilence feems ill

calculated to endure even in an inactive (late ; far more
fevere muft it therefore be to thofe who exercife the la-

borious employment of couriers in this country, who
travel on foot a journey of three hundred or four

hundred miles at the rate of between thirty or forty

miles a-day, without taking any other nourilhment than

a little bread, a few figs, and fome water, and who
have no better fhelter at night than a tree. It is

wonderful with what alacrity and perfeverance thefe

people perform the moft fatiguing journeys at all feafons

of the year. There is a regular company of them in

every town, who are ready to be defpatched at a mo-
ment's warning to any part of the country their em-
ployers may have eccafion to fend them.

As the Moors are not fond of admitting men into

their houfes except upon particular occafions, if the

weather be fine they place a mat, and fometimes a

carpet, on the ground before their door, feat them-
felves upon it crofi-legged, and receive their friends,

who form a circle, fitting in the fame manner, with

their attendants en the outfide of the groupe. Upon
thefe occafions they either drink tea or imoke and con-

verfe. The ftreets are fometimes crowded with parties

of this kind ; fome engaged in playing at an inferior

kind of chels or draughts, at which they are very ex-

pert ; but the majority in converfation. The people

of this country, indeed, are fo decidedly averfe to

Handing up, or walking about, that if only two or

three people meet, they fquat themfelves down in the

fill! clean place they can find, if the converfation is to

hold but for a few minutes. .^

The Moors have in general but few amufements ; Their a-

the fedentary life they lead in cities is little variegated muferaenfc

except by the care they take of their gardens, which
are rather kept for profit than pleafure. Moft of

thefe gardens are planted with the orange, the lemon
tree, and the cedar, in rows, and in fuch great quanti-

ties, that the appearance is rather that of a fon.lt than

that of a garden. The Moors fometimes, though rare-

ly, have mufic in thefe retreats : a llate of Qavery but

ill agrees with ihe hive of pleafure : the people of Fez
alone, either from a difference in education, or be-

c.iulc their organs and flnfibility arc more delicate,

make
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Morocco.' make mufic a part of their amufements. There arc
""~"*v—- not in Morocco, as in Turkey, public coffce-houfes,

where people meet to inquire the news of the day
;

but inftead of thefe, the Moors go to the barbers

fhops, which in all countries feem to be the rendez-

vous of newlmongers. Thefe (hops are furrounded by
benches ; on which the cuflomer, the inquifitivc, and
the idle, feat themfelves, and when there are no more
places vacant, they crouch on the ground like monkeys.
A common diveifion in the towns where there are

foldiers, as well as in the country, is what the Moors
call the game of gunpowder ; a kind of military ex-

ercife, that is the more pleafing to thefe people, in-

as much as, by the nature of their government, they

all are, or are liable to become, foldiers, therefore all

have arms and horles. By explofions of powder, too,

they manifeft their feftivity on their holidays. Their
game of gunpowder confifts in two bodies of horfe,

each at adiftance from the other, galloping in fucceflive

parties of four and four, and firing their pieces charged

with powder. Their chief art is in galloping up to

the oppofite detachment, fuddenly Hopping, firing

their mufkets, facing about, charging, and returning

to the attack ; all which manoeuvres ;:re imitated by
their opponents. The Moors take great pleafure in

this amufement, which is only an imitation of their mi-

litary evolutions.

The common topics for converfation among the

Moors, are the occurrences of the place, religion,

their women, but above all their horfes. This laft to-

pic, indeed appears to occupy by far the greateft por-

tion of their attention. Thefe animals are feldom kept

in ftables in Morocco. They are watered and fed only

once a-day, the former at one o'clock at noon, and the

latter at funfet : and the only one mode which they ufe

to clean them is by walhing them all over in a river

two or three times a-week, and fuffering them to dry

themfelves.

Like all barbarous nations, the Moors are paffion-

ately fond of mufic, and fome few have a tafte for

poetry. Their flow airs, for want of that variety

which is introduced when the fcience has attained a

degree of perfection, have a very melancholy famenefs
;

but fome of their quick tunes are beautiful and fimple,

and partake in fome degree of the characleriftic melody
of the Scotch airs. The poetry of their fongs, the con-

ftant fubjecl of which is love, though there are few na-

tions perhaps who are lefs fenfible of that paffion, has

certainly lefs merit than the mufic.

Their inftruments are a kind of hautboy, which
differs from ours only in having no keys ; the mando-
line, which they have learnt to play upon from their

neighbours the Spaniards ; another inftrument, bear-

ing fome refemblance to a violin, and played upon in

a fimilar manner, but with only two firings ; the large

drum, the common pipe, and the tabor. Thefe united,

and accompanied with a certain number of voices, upon
many occafions form a band, though folo mufic is more
common in this unfocial country.

The Moors marry very young, many of their fe-

males not being more than 1 2 years of age at their

nuptials. As Mahometans, it is well known that their

religion admits of polygamy to the extent of four

wives, and as many concubines as they pleafe ; but if

we except the very opulent, the people feldora avail
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themfelves of this indulgence, fince it entails on them Morecco.

a vaft additional expence in houfe keeping, and in pro-' v——1

vidiug for a large family. In contracting marriage,
the parents of both parties are the only agents ; and the
intended bride and bridegroom never lee each other 47
till the ceremony is performed. The marriage fettle- Marriage

ments are made before the cadi; and then the friends
"""

of the bride produce her portion, or if not, the huf-
band agrees to fettle a certain fum upon her in cafe
he fliould die, or divorce her on account of barrennefs,
or any other caufe. The children of the wives have
all an equal claim to the effefts of the father and
mother, but thofe of the concubines can each only claim
half a (hare.

When the marriage is finally agreed upon, the bride
is kept at home eight days, to receive her female
friends, who pay congratulatory vifits every day. At
the lame time a talbe attends upon her, to converfe
with her relative to the folemn engagement on which
(lie is about to enter : on thefe occafions he commonly
accompanies his admonitions with fmging a pious hymn
which is adapted to the folemnity. The bridegroom,
on the other hand, receives vifits from his male friends
in the morning, and in the evening rides through th;
town accompanied by them, fome playing on hautboys
and drums, while others are employed in firing volleys
of mufketry. In all their feftivals, the diicharge of
mufketry indeed forms a principal part of the enter-
tainment. Contrary to the European mode, which,
particularly aims at firing with exaclnel's, the Moors
difcharge their pieces as irregularly as polTible, fo as

to have a continual fucceffion of reports for a few mi-
nutes.

On the day of the marriage, the bride in the even-
ing is put into a fquare or octagonal cage about 1

2

feet in circumference, which is covered with fine white
linen, and fometimes with gauzes and filks of various
colours. In this vehicle, which is placed on a mule
(lie is paraded round the ftreets, accompanied by her
relations and friends, fome carrying lighted torches,
others playing on the hautboys, and a third party
again firing volleys of mufketry. In this manner lhe
is carried to the houfe of her intended hufband, who
returns about the fame time from performing fimilar

ceremonies. On her arrival, (lie is placed in an apart-
ment by herfelf, and her hufband is introduced to her
alone for the firft time, who finds her fitting on a filk

or velvet culhion (fuppofing her to be a perfon of con-
fequence), with a (mail table before her, upon which
are two wax candles lighted. Her (Lift, or more pro-
perly fhirt, hangs down like a train behind her,' and
over it is a filk or velvet robe with clofe fleeves, which
at the breaft and wrifts is embroidered with gold ; this

drels reaches lbmething lower than the calf of the leg-
Round her head is tied a black filk fcarf, which hangs
behind as low as the ground. Thus attired, the bride
fits with her hands over her eyes, when her hufband
appears, and receives her as his wife without any further
ceremony : for the agreement made by the friends be-
fore the cadi is the only fpecific contrail; which is

thought neceffary.

If the huiband ihould have any reafon to fufpecT: that
his wife has not been flriclly virtuous, he is at liberty

to divorce her and take another. For fome time after

marriage, the family and the friends are engaged in

muck
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Morocco, much ?eatling, and a variety of arnufemcnts, which lalt

v a longer or lhorter time according to the circumitances

of the parties. It is ufually cultomary for the man
to lernain at home ci^i.t days and the woman eight

months after they arc firlt married ; end the woman is

at liberty to divorce herfelf from her huibind, it lhe

can prove that he dues not provide her with a proper

fubiiftence.

Women fufFer but little inconvenience in this coun-

v try from child-bearing ; they are frequently up the

4 S next day, and go through all the duties of the houfe

with the infant upon their backs. In celebrating the

rite :f circumciiion, the child is dreffed very fumptu-

oully, and carried on a mule, or, if the parents are in

poor circumstances, on an afs, accompanied with flags

flying and mulicians playing on hautboys and beating

drums. In this manner they proceed to the mofque,

Education where the ceremony is performed. Children, as foon
of children as they can be made in the leaft degree uleful, are put

to the various kinds of labour adapted to their age and

Strength. Others, ivhofe parents are in better circum-

stances, are fometimes fer.t to fc'nool : and thofe who are

intended for the church, ufually continue their itudies

' ey have nearly learnt the Koran by rote. In that

ca;e they are enrolled among the talbes, or learned men
of the law ; and upon leaving fchool are paraded round

the Itrects on a horfe, accompanied by mufic and a

large conccurfe of people.

When any perfon dies, a certain number of women
are hired for the purpofe of lamentation ; in the per-

formance of which, nothing can be more grating to

the ear, or more unpleafant, than their frightful moans,

or rather howlings : at the fame time, thefe mercenary

mourners beat their heads and breafls, and tear their

cheeks with their nails. The bodies are ufually buried

a few hours after death. Previous to interment, the

e is walked very clean, and iewed up in a Ihvoud,

with the right hand under the head, which is pointed

towards Mecca : it is carried on a bier fupported upon
men's Shoulders, to the burying pla"ce, which is always,

with great propriety, on the outride of the town, for

they never bury their dead in the mofques, or within

the bounds of an inhabited place.

Morocco, a city of the kingdom of Morocco in

Barbary. h ing about 120 miles to the north of Tarudant,

90 to the call of Mogodore, and 350 to the fouth of

Tangier. It is fituated in a beauti'ul valley, formed by
a chain of mountains on the northern fide, and thofe

of Atl:;>, from which it is distant about ;o miles, on

the fouth and eail. The country which immediately

furrounds it is a fertile plain, beautifully diverlified

with clumps of palm trees and Shrubs, and watered by
ftnall and numerous ftreams which delcend from Mount
Atlas. The emperor's out gardens, which are fituated

at the distance of about five miles to the fouth of the

city, and are large plantations of <^ves walled in, add
confiderably to the beauty of the fecne.

Morocco, though one of the capitals of the empire

(for there are three, Morocco, Mequinez, and Fez),

has nothing to recommend it but its great extent and
the royal palace. It is enclofed by remarkably Strong

walls built of tabby, the circumference of which is

about eight miles. On thefc walls there are no guns
mounted ; but they arc flanked with fquare towers,

and (unrounded by a wide and deep ditch. The city

3
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I12S a number of entrances, confiding of large double Morocco,

porches of tabby in the Gothic Style, the gates of •~—-v—~*

which are regularly fliut every night at certain liouis.

As polygamy is allowed by the Mahometan religion,

and is fuppofed in fome degree to .ifTeifl population, it

would be difficult to form any computation near the

truth with refpect to the number oj ' rots which

this city may contain. The molques, which are the

only public buildings except the pa noticing

at Morocco, are more numerous than magnil cent
;

one of them is ornamented with a vers high and fquare

tower, built of cut ftone, which is \i:ible at a consider-

able dilfance from the city. The Streets are very nar-

row, dirty, and irregular, and many of the houfes are

uninhabited and falling to ruin. Thofe which are de-

cent and relpectable in their appearance are built of

tabbv, and enclofed in gardens. That of the effendi

or prime minifter (according to Mr Lempricre, from

whofe Tour* this account is tranlcribcd), was among * Publiiued

the beft in Morocco. This houfe, which confuted of 1" l701"

two llories, had elegant apartments both above and Jje-

low, furniilied in a ltyle far iuoerior to any thing our

author ever favv in that country. The court, into

which the lower apartments opened, was very neatly

paved with glazed blue and white tiling, and had in

its centre a beautiful fountain. The upper apartments

were connected together by a broad gallery, the bal-

lulters of which were painted of d liferent colours.

The hot and cold baths were very large, and had every

convenience which art could afford. Into the garden,

which was laid out in a tolerably neat ltyle, opened a
room adjoining to the houfe, which had abroad arched

entrance but no door, beautifully ornamented with

chequered tiling; and at both ends of the apartment

the walls were entirely covered with looking glaSs.

The flooring of all the rooms was covered with beau-

tiful carpeting, the walls ornamented with a large and

valuable looking glaffes, intermixed with watches and
clocks in gtafs cafes. The ceiling was carved wood-
work, painted of different colours ; and the whole was
in a fuperior ltyle of Moorilh grandeur. This and a
few others are the only decent habitations in Morocco.
The generality of them ferve only to imprefs the tra-

veller with the idea of a miferable and deferted city.

The Eicaifferia is a particular part of the town
where iluffs and other valuable articles are expofed to

fale. It coniilts of a number of fmall fhops, formeS in

the walls of the houfes, about a yard from the ground,

of finch a heigh: within as juft to admit a man to fit

in one of them crofs-legged. The goods and drawers

are fo arranged round him, that when he ferves his cu-

stomers, who are Handing all the time out in the Street,

he can reach down any article he wants without -be-

ing under the n :ci flity or moving. Thefe (hops, which

are found in all the other towns of the empire, are furri-

cient to afford a finking example of the indolence of

the Moors. There are three daily markets in different

parts of the'town cf Morocco where provisions are

fold, and two weekly fairs or markets tor the difpofal

of cattle. The city is fupplied with water by means
of wooden lipes connected with the neighbouring

ftreams, which empty themfelves into rcfervoirs placed

for the purpofe in the fuburbs, and fome few in the

centre of the town.

The caltle is a large and ruinous building, the outer

walls
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~'' miles in circumference. It has a mofque, on the top of

which are three large balls, formed, as the M tors allege,

oSfolid gold. The caftle is almoll a town of itfelfj

it contains a number of inhabitants, who in tonic de-

partment or other are in the fevvice of the emperor,

and all under the direction of a particular alcaide, who

is quite independent &f the governor of the town. On
the outfide of the cattle, between the Moorilh town

and the Jewdry, arc feveral (mall dillinct pavilions, en-

clofed in gardens df orange trees, which arc int -
I

as occafional places of refidence for ( •-h of the empe-
• "-

fons, or brother, as happen to be at Morocco. As
they are covered with coloured tiling, they have at a

fmall diftance rather a m:-.t ;. pe 11 ; 'out upon ap-

proaching or entering them, that effect, in a great mea-

sure crafes.

The Jews, who are at this place pretty numerous,

have a leparate town to tbemfelves, walled in, and un-

der the charge of an alcaide, appointed by the empe-

ror. It has two large gates, which are regularly ihut

every evening about nine o'clock ; after which time no

perfon whatever is permitted to enter or go out of the

Jewdrv till they are opened again the following morn-

ing. The .Tiws hive a market of their own ; and when

they enter the Moorifli town, ca».le, or palace, they are

always compelled to be barefooted.

The palace is an ancient building, furrour.ded by a

fqnare wall, the height of which nearly eludes from

the view of the fpeclntor the other buildings. Its

principal gates ere conflrucled with Gothic arches,

compoled of cut done, which conduct to feveral open

and fpacious courts ; through thefe it is neceffary to

pafs before we reach any of the buildings. Thefe open

courts were ufed by the late emperor for the purpofes

of tranfafHng public bulinefs and exercifing his troops.

Tlie habitable part confifts of feveral irregular fquare

pavilions, built of tabby, and whiteped over ; fome of

which communicate with each other, others are difiincl,

and mod of them receive their names from the different

towns of the empire. The principal pavilion is named

bv the Moors the Douhnr, and is more properly the

palace or fcraglio than any of the others. It connrts of

the emperor's place of refidence and the harem, form-

ing altogether a building of confiderable exten\ The
ether pavilions are merely for the purpofes of pleafure

or bufthefs, and are quite diftincl from the douhar. '1 he

Mogodore pavilion, h named from the late emperor's

I
artiality to that town, has by far the faireft claim to

grandeur and magnificence. This apartment was the

work of Sidi Mahomet, and is lo*ty and fquare. It is

built of cut Itonc, handfomely ornamented with win-

dows, and covered with varnifhed tiles of various co-

lours ; and its elegance and neatneis, contraited alto-

gether with the Gmpiicity and irregularity- of the 1

' r

buildings, produce a moll ftriking efiVcr. In the in-

fide, befides feveral other apartments, we find in tlie pa-

vilion a fpacious room floored with blue and white

chequered tiling, its ceiling covered with curiouliy

carved and painted wood, and its fluccoed walls vari-

ouily ornamented with looking glaffes and watches, re-

gularly difpofed in g'afs cafes. To this pavilion the

late emperor manifefted an exclusive preference, fre-

quently retiring to it both for the purpofe of bulinefs

.3 1 M Off'
and of recreation. The apartment-; of t . emperor Motocm

have in general a much fmaller complement of furniture _ ,

than thofe of the Moors in the inferior walks of life. _l!^_j
1 fandfome carpeting, a mattrefs on the ground covered

with fine linen, a couch, and a couple of European 1 1 -

Heads, are the principal articles they contain. The
gardens within the walls of the palace, of which he

1. feveral, arc very- neat; they contain orange aud

olive trees, varioudy difpofed and arranged, and inier-

fected with dreams of water, fountains, and refcrvoirs.

Thole on the outfide are nothing more than large tracts

of ground, irregularly planted with olives; having four

I
>'.- walks, and Surrounded by walls.

MOROCCO, or Marroquiti, the {kin of a goat, or

fome other animal rciembling it, drefled in fumach

or galh,, and coloured at pleafure ; much ufed in

bookbinding, Sic. The name is commonly derived

from the kingdom of Morocco, whence it is fuppofed

the manner of preparing thefe fkins was firft borrow-

ed. We have Morocco fkins brought from the Le-
vant, Barbary, Spain, Flanders, and France; red,biack,

yellow, blue, eke. For the manner of preparing them,

fee Leather.
MORON, a town of Spain, in Andalufia, feated in

a fertile plain about 30 miles fouth-eaft of Seville.

W. Long. 5. 20. N. Lat. 37. 0.

MOR.PFTH, a handfome town of Northumber-
land, 14 miles from Newcallle, :86 miles frcm Lon-
don, is an ancient borough by prefcription, with a

bridge over the Wanlbeck. It had once an abbey

and a caftle, now in ruins, fituated about a quarter of

a mile fouth of the town and river Wanfbcck, on an

eminence which overlooks both. The market-place it

conveniently fituated near the centre of the town ; and

an elegant townhoufe was built by the Carlifle family

in 1 714, in which the quarter-feilions is held for the

county. It is built of hewn done, with a piazza. The
church being a quarter of a mile diflant from the town,

a tower containing a good ring of bells Hands near the

market place. Near the bridge is the county gaol, a

modern flructure. Here are a free grammar fchool, a

chapel near the river, on the lite of a chantry that was

granted for the fupport of the foundation of the fch'

which was part of the old druclure, and an hofpital for

infirm people. In 1215, the townfmen thcmfclves

burnt their town, out of pure hatred to King John, that .

he might find no fhelter there. Here is a good market

on Saturday for corn, cattle, and all neceffary provi-

fions ; and there, is another on W< dn( fday, the greatert

in England except Smithfield, tor live cattle. This

is a port town and a thoroughfare, with many rood

inns, and plenty of fifti ; and here are fev a] n tills.

—

The earl of Garlifle's fteward holds a court here twice

a-year, one of them the Monday alter Michaelmas,

when four perfons sre cbofen by the free burgeffes,

who are about 107, ar?d prefented to t'r. fteward, who
names two of them to the bailiffs, who, with {even

aldermen, are-its governors for the year enfuing. Its

fairs are on Wednefday, Thurfday, ard Friday before

Whitfunelav, and the Wednefday before July 2 2. It

fends two members to parliament.

MORPHEUh', in Fabulous HiJ!ory, the god of

fleep, or, aceu: ;; :i<y to others, one of the miniirers cf

Somnus. ' Fie caufed fleepinefs, and reprefented the

forms. ;
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forms of dreams. Ovid Styles him the kindeSt of the

deities ; and he is ulually delcribed in a recumbent po-

fture, and crowned with poppies.

MORRERI, Lewis, author of the Historical Dic-

tionary, was born at Barge-mont in Provence, 1 643.
He learned rhetoric and philofophy at Aix, and di-

vinity at Lyons. At 18 years of age he wrote a fmall

piece, entitled Le Pai/s d"* Amour, and a collection of

the fined French poems entitled Doux plaifirs de la

Poejie. He learned Spanifh and Italian ; and tranflated

out of Spanilh into French the book entitled La Per-

fection Chretienne de Rodriguez-. He then refined the

Saints Lives to the purity of the French tongue. Be-

ing ordained prieSt, he preached at Lyons, and under-

took, when he was but 30 years of age, a new Histo-

rical Dictionary, printed at Lyons in one vol. folio,

1673. But his continual labour impaired his health;

fo that he died in 1680, aged 37. His fecond volume

was publifhed after his death ; and four more volumes

have fince been added. He left fome other works be-

hind him.

MORRHINA vasa, were a fort of cups or vafes

made ufe of by the ancients for drinking out of, and

other purpofes. Authors are not agreed as to the Sub-

stance of which they were made. Some fay it was

a Stone ; fome affert that it was a fluid condenfed by
being buried under ground. All that we know con-

cerning it is, that it was known by the name of mtirrha,

and that Heliogabalus's chamber pot was made of it.

The word is fometimes written tm/rr/iina.

MORRISE-dances. See Moressue-Dhuccs.
MORS, Death, one of the infernal deities, born

of Night without a father. She was worshipped by

the ancients with great Solemnity. She was not repre-

sented as an actually existing power, but as an imagi-

nary being. Euripides introduces her in one of his

tragedies on the Stage. The moderns reprefent her as

a Skeleton armed with a fcythe and a Scimitar.

MORSE. See Trichecus, Mammalia Index:

MORTALITY, a term frequently ufed to Signify

a contagious dileafe, which deitroys great numbers of

either men or Beafts.

Bills of Mortality, are accounts or registers Speci-

fying the numbers born, married, and buried in any
parish, town, or district. In general they contain

only thefe numbers •, and, even when thus limited, are

of great ufe, by Showing the degrees of healthinefs and
prolificknefs, and the Ipiogrefs of population in the

places where they are kept. It is therefore much to

be wiShed, that fuch accounts had been always cor-

rectly kept in every kingdom, and regularly published

at the end of every year. We Should then have had
under our infpeiEtion the comparative Strength of every

kingdom, as far as it depends on the number of inha-

bitants, and its increafe or decreafe at different periods.

But fuch accounts are rendered more ufeful, when they

include the ages of the dead, and the diitempers of

which they have died. In this cafe they convey fome
of the mod important instructions, by furnishing us

with the means of afcertaining the law which governs

the waSte of human life, the values of annuities depend-
ent on the continuance of any lives, or any furvivor-

fhips between them, and the favourablenefs and unfa-

vourablenefs of different Situations to the duration of

tuman life. There are but few registers of this kind
;
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nor has this fubjeif, though So interesting to mankind, Mortality,

ever engaged much attention till lately. The firSt bills
'——y——

J

containing the ages of the dead were thole for the

town of Brefhw in Silefia. It is well known what ufe

has been made of thele by Dr Halley, and after him
by De Moivre. A table of the probabilities of the

duration of human lite at every age, deduced from
them by Dr Halley, has been publilhed in the Philo-

sophical Tranladions, (fee the Abridgement, vol. iii.

p. 699.) and is the firSt table of that fort that has been

ever published. Since the publication of this table,

Similar bills have been eltablilhed in a few towns of

this kingdom ; and particularly in London, in the year

1728, and at Northampton in 1735.
Two improvements of thefe registers have been pro-

pofed : the firfl is, That the fexes of all that die in

every period of life Should be Ipecified in them, under

the denomination of boris, married men, widowers, and
bachelors ; and of girls, married women, widows, and
virgins. The fecond is. That they Should lpecify the

number of both fexes dying of every diltemper in

every month, and at every age. See the end ot the 4th

effay in Dr Price's Treatife on Reverlionarv Payments.

Regilters of mortality thus improved, when compared

with records of the feafons, and with the circumstances

that discriminate different Situations, might contribute

greatly to the increafe of medical knowledge ; and
they would afford the neceffary data tor determining

the difference between the duration of human life

among males and females ; for fuch a difference there

certainly is much in favour of females, as will appear

from the following faifts.

At Northampton, though more males are born than

females, and nearly the fame number die
;

yet the

number of living females appeared, by an account tak-

en in 1 746, to be greater than the number of males,

in the proportion of 2301 to 1770, or 39 to 30.

At Berlin it appeared, from an accurate account

which was taken of the inhabitants in 1 747, that the

number of female citizens exceeded the number of male

citizens in the proportion of 459 to 391. And yet

out of this Smaller number of males, more had died for

20 years preceding 1751, in the proportion of 19
to 17.

At Edinburgh, in 1 743, the number of females

was to the number of males as 4 to 3. (See Mait-

land's Hiitory of Edinburgh, p. 220.) But the fe-

males that died annually from 1749 to l"]5$, were to

the males in no higher proportion than 3]- to 3.

He that will take the pains to examine the accounts

in Phil. Tranf. Abr. vol. vii. part iv. p. 46, &c. will

find, that though in the towns there enumerated, the

proportion of males and females born is no higher than

19 to 18, yet the proportion of boys and girls that

die is S to 7 ; and that, in particular, the Hill-born

and chryfom males are to the Hill-born and chryfom

females as 3 to 2.

In ^9 parifhes of the diftricl of Vaud in Switzer-

land, the number of males that died during ten years

before 1766 was 8170; ot females 8167; of whom
the numbers that died uuder one year of age were 1817
males and 1305 females; and under ten yc <rs of age,

3099 males and 2598 females. In the beginning of

life, therefore, and before any emigrations can take

place, the rate of mortality ami males appears to

be
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Mortality, be greater than among females. And this is rendered

1 yet more certain by the following accounts. At Ve-
vey, in the diltrift of Vaud juft mentioned, there died

in the courfe of 20 years, ending at 1764, in the firft.

month after birth, of males 135 to 89 females; and in

the firft year 225 to 162. To the fame effcft it ap-

pears from a table given by Sufmilch, in his Gottliche

Ordnung, vol. ii. p. 317, that in Berlin 203 males die

in the firft. month, and but j68 females; and in the

firft year, 489 to 395 ; and alfo, from a table of

Struyck's, that in Holland 396 males die in the firft

year to 306 females.

The authorities for the faffs here mentioned, and
much more on this fubjeft, may be found in the 4th

effay in Dr Price's Treatife on Reverfionary Pay-
ments, and in the fupplement at the end of that

treatife.

We fhall here only add the following table, taken

from a memoir of Mr Wargentin's, publiftied in the

collection of the Memoirs of the Royal Academy of

Sciences at Stockholm, printed at Paris in 1772.
In all Sweden for nine years, ending in 1763, the

proportion of females to males that died out of a given

number living, was
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Under the age of one

From 1 to 3 years

3 5
5—10
10—15
Bj 20
20— 25
25—30
3°—35
35—40
40—45
45—5°
5°—55
55—60
60—65
65—70
70—80
80—90

Above 90

year,

f age.

1000 to 1099
1000— 1022

1042
1074
1080

1097
1283
1 161

993
1159
"15
1340

*339
• 1292

1115
ic8o
1022
1046

1044

Regifters of mortality on the improved plan before

mentioned, were eftablifhed in 1772 at Chefter, and

alfo in 1773 at Warrington in Lancafhire ; and they

are fo comprehenfive and correct, that there is reafon

to expedt they will afford much inftruction on the fub-

jedt of human mortality, and the values of lives.

But the country moft diftinguiilied in this refpedt

is Sweden : for in that kingdom exa£t accounts are

taken of the births, marriages, and burials, and of the

-numbers of both fexes that die at all ages in every

town and diftrifr, and alfo at the end of every period

of five years, of the numbers living at every age :

and at Stockholm a fociety is eftablifhed, whofe bufi-

nefs it is to fuperintend and regulate the enumerations,

and to collect from the different parts of the king-

dom the regifters, in order to digeft them into tables

of obfervation. Thefe regulations were begun in

Sweden in 1755 ; and tables, containing the refult of

them from 1755 to 1763, have been publiftied in Mr
Wargentin's memoir juft referred to ; and the moft

Vol. XIV, Part II.

material parts of them may be found in an eflay by Mortality,

Dr Price on the Difference between the Duration of v—

'

Human Life in Towns and in Country Parilhts,
printed in the 65th volume of the Philofonh. Tranf.
Part II.

'

In the fourth eflay in Dr Price's Treatife on Re-
verfionary Payments and Life Annuities, the fallow-
ing account is given of the principles on which tables
of obfervation are forrned from regifters of mortality

;
and of the proper method of forming them, fo as to
render them juft reprefentations of the number of in-
habitants, and the probabilities of the duration of hu-
man life in a town or country.

In every place which juft fupports itfeff in the num-
ber of its inhabitants, without any recruits from other
places

; or where, for a courfe of years, there has
been no increafe or decreafe ; the number of perfons
dying every year at any particular age, and above it,

tnuft be equal to the number of the living at that
age. The number, for example, dying every year at
all ages from the beginning to the utmoft extremity
of life, mufl, in fuch a fituation, be juft equal to the
whole number born every year. And for the fame
reafon, the number dying every year at one year ot
age and upwards, at two years of age and upwards,
at three and upwards, and fo on, mult be equal to
the numbers that attain to thofe ages every year : or
which is the fame, to the numbers of the living at
thofe ages. It is obvious, that "unlefs this happens,
the number of inhabitants cannot remain the fame. If
the former number is greater than the latter, the inha-
bitants muft decreafe ; if lefs, they mult increafe,
From this obfervation it follows, that in a town or
country where there is no increafe or decreafe, bills of
mortality which give the ages at which all die, will
(how the exacl number of inhabitants, and alfo the ex-
acl law according to which human life waltes in that
town or country.

In order to find the number of inhabitants, the mean
numbers dying annually at every particular age and up-
wards muft be taken as given by the bills, and pbced
under one another in the order of the fecond column of
the following tables. Thefe numbers will, it has ap*
peared, be the numbers of the living at I, 2, 3, Sec.
years of age ; and confequently the fum diminilhed by
half the number born annually will be the whole num-
ber of inhabitants.

This fubtraftion is neceffary, for the following rea-
fon. In a table formed in the manner here direded,.
it is fuppofed that the numbers in the fecond column
are all living together at the beginning of every year.
Thus the number in the fecond column oppolite to
o in the firft column, the table fuppofes to be all juft

born together on the firft day of the year. The num-
ber, likewife, oppofite to 1, it fuppofes to attain to
one year of age juft at the fame time that the former
number is born. And the like is true of every num-
ber in the fecond oolumn. During the courfe of the
year, as many will die at all ages as were born at the
beginning of the year, and confequently, there will
be an excefs of the number alive at the beginning of
the year above the number alive at the end of the
year, equal to the whole number of the annual births

;

and the true number conflantly alive together, is the
arithmetical mean between thefe two numbers ; or a-

$ H greeably
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greeably to the rule here given, the fum of the num-

bers in the fecond column of the table kffened by half

the number of annual births.

In fuch a feries of numbers, the excefs of each num-

ber above that which immediately follows it will be the

number dying every year out of the particular nun:. < r

alive at the beginning of the year; and thefe exceffes

fet down regularly as in the third column of the table &c), that trom 1717 to 1725,
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1734, the annual medium of births was 10S9, and of Mortality-

burials 1256. This town, therefore, mult liave been »

all along kept up by a number ol yearly recruits from

other places, equal to about a feventh part ot the yearly

births.

It appears from the account in the Philofophical

Tranfactions (Abridgement, vol. vii. N" 382, p. 46,
the annual medium ot

to which we have referred, will fhow the different rates

at which human life waftes through all its different pe-

riods, and the different probabilities of life at all par-

ticular ages.

It mull be remembered, that what has been now

faid goes on the fuppofition, that the p'ace whofe

bills of mortality are given, fupports itfelf, by pro-

creation only, in the number of its inhabitants. In

towns this very feldom happens, on account of the lux-

ury and debauchery which generally prevail in them.

They are, therefore, commonly kept up by a conftant

acceiTion of ftrangers, who remove to them from coun-

try parithes and villages. In thefe circumftances, in

order to find the true number of inhabitants, and pro-

babilities of life, from bills of mortality containing an

account of the ages at which all die, it is neceffary

that the proportion of the annual births to the annual

fettlers fhould be known, and alfo the period of li'e

at which the latter remove. Both thefe particulars

may be difcovered in the following method.

If for a fcpurfe of years there have been no fenfible

increafe or decreafe in a place, the number of annual

fettlers will be equal to the excefs of the annual bu-

rials above the annual births. If there be an increafe,

it will be greater than this excefs. If there be a de-

creafe, it will be lefs.

The period of life at which thefe fettlers remove,

will appear in the bills by an increafe in the number

of deaths at that period and beyond it. Thus in the

London bills the number of deaths between 20 and

30 is generally above double ; and between 30 and

40 near triple the number of deaths between 10 and

20 ; and the true account of this is, that from the

age of 18 or 20 to 35 or 50, there is an affluxof people

every year to London from the country, which occa-

fions a great increafe in' the number of inhabitants at

thefe ages; and confequently raifes the deaths for all

ages above 20 confiderably above their due proportion

when compared with the number of deaths before 20.

This is obfervable in all the bills of mortality for towns

with which we are acquainted, not even excepting the

Breflaw bills. Dr Halley takes notice, that thefe bills

gave the number of deaths between 10 and 20 too

fmall. This he confidered as an irregularity in them

owing to chance ; and, therefore, in forming his table

of obfervations, he took the liberty fo far to coned it,

as to render the proportion of thofe who die to the liv-

births at Brellaw was 1252, of burials 1507 ; and alfo

that much the greateft part of the births died under

I o years of age. From a table in Sutmilch's works,

vol. i. p. 38. it appears that in reality the greater

part of all that die in this town are children under five

years of age.

What has been now obferved concerning the period

of lite at which people remove from the country to fet-

tle in towns, would appear fufficiently probable were

there no fuch evidence for it as has been mentioned ; for

it might well be reckoned that thefe people in general

mull be (ingle perfons in the beginning ot mature life,

who not having yet obtained lettlemtnts in the places

where they were born, migrate to towns in quell of em-
ployments.

Having premifed thefe obfervations, it will be. pro-

per next to endeavour to explain diftinflly the effeft

which thefe acceffions to towns mufl have on tables

of obfervation formed from their bills of mortality.

This is a fubject proper to be infilled on, becaufe

miftakes have been committed about it ; and becaufe

alfo the difcuffion of it is neceffary to fhow how near

to truth the value of lives comes as deduced from fuch

tables.

The following general rule may be given on this

fubject. If a place has for a courfe of years been

maintained in a ftate nearly ftationary, as to number
of inhabitants, by recruits coming in every year, to

prevent the decreafe that would arile from the ex-

cefs of burials above the births, a table.formed on the

principle, " that the number dying annually after

every particular age, is equal to the number living

at that age," will give the number of inhabitants,

and the probabilities of life, too great, for all ages

preceding that at which the recruits ceafe : and af-

ter this it will give them right. If the acceffions are

fo great as to caufe an increafe in the place, fuch a
table will give the number of inhabitants and the

probabilities of life too little after the age at which
the ncceftions ceafe ; and too great if there is a decreafe.

Before that age it will in both cafes give them too

great ; but moll confiderably fo in the former cafe, or

when there is an increafe.

Agreeably to thefe obfervations, if a place Increafes

not in confequence of acceffions fiom other places,

but of a conftant excefs of the births above the deaths,

a table conllructed on the principle that has been

ing in this divifion o'f life nearly the fame with the pro- mientioned will give the probabilities of life too low-

portion which, he favs, he had been informed die annu- through the whole extent of life
; becaufe in fuch

ally of the young lads in Chrill Church hofpital. But circumftances the number of deaths in the firft ftages

the truth is, that this irregularity in the bills was deri- of life mull be too great in comparifon of the number

ved from the caufe we have jufl afligned. During the of deaths in the latter ftages ; andmore or lefs fo as

five years for which the Brellaw bills are given by Dr

Halley. the births did indeed a little exceed the bu-

rials ; but it appears that this was the cffecl of fome

peculiar caufes that happened to operate jufl at that

time ; for during a complete century, from 1633 to

3

the increafe is more or lefs rapid. The contrary in all

refpcfls takes place where there is a decreafe ariling

from the excefs of the deaths above the births.

For example : Let us fuppofe that 244 of thofe

born in a town attain annually to 20 years of age,

and
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Mortality, and that 250 more, all likeivife 20 years of age, come

l,"""~v—
"—

' into it annually from other places, in confequcnce of

which it has for a courfe of years been juft maintained

in the number of its inhabitants, without any fenlible

increafe or decreafe : in thefe circumftances, the num-

ber of the living in the town of the age of 20 will

be always 244 natives, and 250 fettlers, or 494 in all ;

and fince thefe are fuppofed all to die in the to mi,

and no more recruits are fuppoled to come in, 494
will be likewife the number dying annually at 20

and upwards. In the fame manner it will appear, on

thefe fuppofitions, that the number of the living at e-

very age fubfequent to 20 will be equal to the number

dying annually at that age and above it ; and con-

fequently that the number of inhabitants and the de-

crements of life, for every fuch age, will be given ex-

aclly by the table. But for all ages before 20, they

will be given much too great. For let cHo of all born

in the town reach 10; in this cafe, 280 will be the

true number of the living in the town at the age of 10
;

and the recruits not coming in till 20, the number

given by the bills as dying between 10 and 20 will be

the true number dying annually of the living in this

divifion of life. Let this number be 36 ; and it will

follow that the table ought to make the numbers of the

living at the ages between 10 and 20, a feries of decrea-

fing means between 280 and ( 280 diminilhed by 36, or)

244. But in forming the table on the principle juit

mentioned, 250 (the number above 20 dying annually

in the town who were not born in it) will be added to

each number in this feries ; and therefore the table will

give the numbers of the living, and the probabilities of

life in this divifion of life, almoft twice as great as they

really are. This obfervation, it is manifeit, may be ap-

plied to all the ages under 20.

It is neceffary to add, that fuch a table will give the

number of inhabitants and the probabilities of life

equally wrong before 20, whether the recruits all come
in at 20, agreeably to the fuppofition juit made, or only

begin then to come in. In this laft cafe, the table will

give the number of inhabitants and probabilities of

life too great throughout the whole extent of life, if the

recruits come in at all ages above 20. But if they

ceafe at any particular age, it will give them right only

from that age ; and before, it will err all along on the

fide of excefs ; but lefs confiderably between 20 and

that age than before 20. For example : if, of the 250
fuppofed to come in at -20, only 150 tVien come in,

and the reft at 30 ; the number of the living will be

given 100 too high at every age between 20 and 30 ;

but, as juft fhown, they will be given 250 too high at

everv age before 20. In general, therefore, the num-
ber of the living at any particular age muft be given by
the fuppofed table as many too great as there are annual

fettlers after that age •, and if thefe fettlers come in at

all ages indifcriminately, during any certain interval of

life, the number of inhabitants and the probabilities of

life will be continually growing lefs and lels w-roug, the

nearer any age is to the end of that interval. Thefe

observations prove, that tables of obfervation formed in

the common way, from bills of mortality for places

where there is an excefs of the burials above the births,

muft be erroneous for a great part of the duration of

life, in proportion to the degree of that excefs. They
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(how likewife at what parts of life the errors in fuch Mortality.

tables are mod considerable, and how they may be in a
""""^

great meafure corrected.

All this (hall be exemplified in the particular cafe of

London.

The number of deaths between the ages of ro and

20 is always lo fmall in the London bills, that it feems

certain few recruits come to London under 20, or

at leaft not fo msny as before this age are lent out for

education to fchools and univerlities. After 20 great

numbers come in till 30, and fftme perhaps till 40 or

50 : but at every age after 30, it is probable that more

retire from London than come to it. The London
tables of obfervation, therefore, being formed on the

principle already mentioned, cannot give the probabili-

ties of life right till 40. Between 30 and 40 they muft

be a little too high ; but more lo between 20 and 30,

and moft of all fo before 20. It follows alfo that thefe

tables muft give the number of inhabitants in London
much too great.

The firft of the following tables is formed in the

manner here explained, from the London bills for IO
years, from 1759 to 1768, and adapted to 1000 born

as a radix. The fum of the numbers in the fecond

column, diminilhed by half the number born, is 25.757.

According to this table, then, for every 1000 deaths in

London there are 25I as many inhabitants ; or, in

other words, the expectation of a child juft born is

254 ; and the inhabitants are to the annual burials as

25^ to 1. But it has appeared, that the numbers in

the fecond column, being given on the fuppofition that

all thofe who die in London were born there, muft be

too great ; and we have from hence a demonflration,

that the probabilities of life are given in ;he common
tables of London obfervations too high for at leaft the

firft 30 years of life ; and alfo, that the number of in-

habitants in London muft be lefs than 25^ multiplied

by the annual burials. The common tables, therefore,

of London obfervations undoubtedly need correction, as

Mr Simpfon fuggefted, and in fome meafure performed;

though too imperfectly, and without going upon any

fixed principles, or (flowing particularly how tables of

obfervation ought to be formed, and how far in differ-

ent circumftar.ces, and indifferent ages, they are to. be

depended on. The way of doing this, and in general the

right method of forming genuine tables of obfervation

for towns, may be learned from the following rule :

" From the fum of all that die annually, after any

given age, fubtradt the number of annual fettlers after

that age ; and the remainder will be the number of the

living at the given time."

This rule can want no explication or proof after

wbat has been already faid.

If, therefore, the number of annual fettlers in a

town at every age could be afcertained, a perfeft table

of obfervations might be formed for that town from

bills of mortality, containing an account of the ag.es

at which all die in it. But no more can be learned

in this inftance from any bills, than the whole num-
ber of annual fettlers, and the general divifion of life

in which they enter. This, however, may be fulfi-

cient to enable us to form tables that (hall be tolerably

exacl. For inftance : Suppofe the annual deaths in

a town which has not increafed or decreafed, to have

3 H 2 beer.
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Mortality, been for many years in the proportion of 4 to 3 tov™""v— the annual births. It will hence follow, that ^ of

the perfons who die in fuch a town are fettlers, or

emigrants from other places, and not natives ; and the

fudden increafe in the deaths after 20 will alio (how,

. agreeably to what was before obferved, that they enter

after this age. In forming, therefore, a table for

fuch a toicn, a quarter of all that die at all ages

throughout the whole extent of life mull be deduct-

ed from the fum of all that die after every given age
before 20 ; and the remainder will be ihe true num-
ber living at that given age. And if at 20, and
every age above it, the deduction is omitted, or the

number of the living at every fuch age is taken the

fame with the fum of all that die after it, the refult

will be (fuppofing molt of the fettlers to come in be-

fore 30, ar,d all before 40) a table exact till 20 ; too

high between 20 and 30; but nearly right for fome
years before 40 ; and alter 40 exact again. Such a

table, it is evident, will be the fame with the table

kit defcribed at all ages above 20, and different from it

only under 20. It is evident alfo, th.it on account of

its giving the probabilities of life too great for fome

years after 20, the number of inhabitants deduced
from it may be depended on as fomewhat greater than

the truth j and more or lefs fo, as the annual recruits

enter in general later or fooner after 20.

Let us now confider what the refult of thefe re-

marks will be, when applied particularly to the London
bills.

It mult be here firft obferved, that at lealt one quar-

ter of all that die in London are fupplies or fettlers from

the country, and not natives. The medium of annual

burials for ic years, from 1759 to < 768, was 22,956 ;

of births 15,710. The excels is 7246, or near a third

of the burials. The fame excefs during 10 years before

1750 was 10,500, or near half the burials. London
was then decreafing. For the laft 12 or 15 years it

lias been increafing. This excefs, therefore, agree-

ably to the foregoing obfervations, was then greater

than the number of annual fettlers, and it is now lefs.

It is however here fuppofed, that the number of an-

nual fettlers is now no more than a quarter of the an-

nual burials, in order to allow for more omiffions in

the births than the burials ; and alfo, in order to be
more fure of obtaining refults that (hall not exceed the

truth.

Of every 1 000 then who die in London only 750
are natives, and 250 are recruits who come to it after

18 or 20 years of age ; and, confequently, in order to

obtain from the bills a more correct table than the firft

of the following tables, 250 muft be fubtracted from

every one of the numbers in the ftcond column till 20 j

and the numbers in the third column mult be kept the

fame, the bills always giving thefe right. After 20,
the table is to be continued unaltered 5 and the refult

will be, a table which will give the numbers of the

living at all ages in London much nearer the truth

but Hill fomewhat too high. Such is the fecond of

the following tables. The fum of all the numbers in

the fecond column of this table, diminillied by 500, is

20,750. For every 1 000 deaths, therefore, in London,
there are, according to this table, 20,750 living perfons

in It -, or for every fingle death 20-j inhabitants. It
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was before drawn, that the number of inhabitants in Mortality.

London could not be fo great as 25 '- times the deaths. ~""~v
-'

It now appears (fince the numbers in the fecond co-

lumn of this table are too high) that the number of in-

habitants of London cannot be fo great as even 20 X
times the deaths. And this is a conclufion which every
one, who will bellow due attention on what has been
faid, will find himfelf forced to receive. It will not be
amifs, however, to confirm it by the following fact, the

knowledge of which is derived from the particular in-

quiry and information of Mr Harris, the late ingenious

mailer of the royal mathematical School in Chrill-

Church hofpital. The average of lads in this fchool

has, for 30 years pad, been 831. They are admitted
at all ages between 7 and 1 I ; and few (lay beyond
16 : they are therefore in general, lads between the
age of 8 and 1 6. They have better accommodations
than it can be fuppofed children commonly have ; and
about 300 of them have the particular advantage of
being educated in the country. In fuch circumflances,

it may be well reckoned, that the proportion of chil-,

dren dying annually mull be lefs than the general pro-

portion of children dying annually at the fame ages in

London. The fact is, that for the laft 30 years li£
have died annually, or one in 70J-.

According to Table II. one in 73 dies between to
and 20, and one in 70 between S and 1 6. That table,

therefore, probably gives the decrements of life in Lon-
don, at thefe ages, too little, and the numbers of the
living too great : and if this is true of thefe ages, it

muft be true of all other ages under 20 ; and it fol-

lows demonftrably, in conformity to what was before

fhown, that more people fettle in London after 20
than the fourth above fuppofed ; and that from 20 to

at lead 30 or ^^, the numbers of the living are given
too great, in proportion to the decrements of life.

In this table the numbers in the fecond column are

doubled at 20, agreeably to what really happens in

London ; and the fum of the numbers in this column
diminillied by half the whole number of deaths, gives

the expectation of life, not of a child juft born, as in

other tables, but of all the inhabitants of London at

the time they enter it, whether that be at birth or

at 20 years of age. The exprftations, therefore, and
the values of London lives under 20, cannot be calcu-

lated from this table. But it may be very eafily fitted

for this purpofe, by finding the number of births which,

according to the given decrements of life, will leave

494 alive at 20 ; and then adapting the intermediate

numbers in fuch a manner to this radix, as to preferve

all along the number of the living in the fame pro-

portion to the numbers of the dead. This is done in

the third of the following tables ; and this table may
be recommended as better adapted to the prefent ilate

of London than any other table. The values of lives,

however, deduced from it, are in general nearly the

fame with thole deduced by Mr Simplon from the

London bills as they flood forty years ago ; the main
difference is, that after 52, and in old age, this table

gives them fomewhat lower than Mr Simpfon's table.

The fourth and fifth of the following tables, compared

with the two laft, will give a diilincl and full view of

the difference between the rate of human mortality in

great towns and in countrv parilhes and villages.

TABLE
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TABLE I.

[ 429 ]

Showing the Probabilities of Life in London, on the

fuppolition that all who die in London were born

there. Formed from the Bills for 10 years, from

17 ?9 to 1768.

Ages.
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TABLE IV.

[ 43° ]

Showing the Probabilities of Life in the Diftricl of

Vaud, Switzerland, formed from the Regilters of 43
Pdiilhes, given by Mr Muret, in the Firft Part of

the Bern Memoirs for the Year 1766.

Age
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TABLE VI.

t 431 ]

Showing the Probabilities of Life at Vienna, form-

ed from the Bills for Eight Years, as given by
Mr Sufmilch, in his Gottliche Ordnung, page 32,

Tables.

Age.

10

II

12

14

15
16

*7
iS

*9

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

3°
31

Livircr

495
813
706

645

599

566

53 6

5.6

S°5
496

489
483
478

473
467

461

455
448
442

436

43°

425
420

4'5

409

4°3

397
39 1

38'

377

Deer

682

07
61

46

33

31°

3 64

30
20
1

1

9

7

Age.

3*

33

34

3?
36

37
38

39

40
41

42

43

44

45
46

47
48

49

5°

5 1

5 2

S3

54

55
56

57
58

59

60
61

62

63

LiviriF. D.^cr,

358

353
347

340

33 2

324
316

307

298

290
283

277
271

264
256

247
238

229

220
212

205
198
191

184
176
168

'59
151

M3
136
1 29
I2 3

Age.

64

65
66

67
68

69

70
7'

72

73

74

75
76

77
78

79

83
81

82

83
84

85
86

87
88

89

90
9'

92

Living

n6

109
101

93
85
78

Dei

7 1

65
60

55

5 l

47
42

37
32
27

23
20

•9
16

14

1

10

8

6

4
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TABLE VII.

Mortality

Showing the Probabilities of Life at Berlin, formtd
from the Bills for Four Years, from 1752 to 1755,
given by Mr Sufmilch in his Gottliche Ordnung)
vol. ii. page 37, Tables.

Age.
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Mortar, rubbing and percuffion, require to be pounded very
—v—~~ (lowly. Laftly, Thofe which are very hard, and which

are not capable of being foftened, are eaiily pounded

by repeated ftrokes of the peftle. They require no

bruifing but when they are brought to a certain degree

of fineuefs. But thefe things are better learned by ha-

bit and practice than by any directions.

As mortars are inftruments which are conftantly

ufed in chemiftry, they ought to be kept of all fizes and

materials •, as of marble, copper, glafs, iron, gritflone,

and agate. The nature of the fubllance to be pounded

determines the choice of the kind of mortar. The
hardnefs and diffolving power of that fubflance are par-

ticularly to be attended to. As copper is a metal,

which is foluble by almoft all menftrua, and hurtful to

health, this metal is rarely or never employed for the

purpofe of making mortars.

One of the principal inconveniences of pulveriza-

tion in a mortar proceeds from the fine powder which

rifes abundantly from fome Jubilances during the ope-

ration. If thefe fubftances be precious, the lofs will

be confiderable ; and if they be injurious to health,

they may hurt the operator. Thefe inconveniences

may be remedied, either by covering the mortar with

a fliin, in the middle of which is a hole, through which

the peftle paffes ; or by moiftening the matter with a

little water when this addition does not injure it ; or,

laftly, by covering the mouth and nole of the operator

with a fine cloth, to exclude this powder. Some fub-

J
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ftances, as corrofive fublimate, arfenic, cdces of lead, Mortar.

cantharides, euphorbium, l&c. are fo noxiouf, that all—-v—
thefe precautions ought to be ufed, particularly when
a large quantity is pounded.

Large mortars ought to be fixed upon a block of

wood, fo high, that the mortar ihall be level with the

middle of the operator. When the peftle is large and

heavy, it ought to be fufpended by a cord or chain

fixed to a moveable pole placed hoiizontally above the

moitar : this pole confiderably relieves the operator,

becaufe its elallicity aftifts the railing of the peftle.

MORTAR-i'IIlck, in the military art, a ihort piece

of ordnance, thick and wide, proper tor throwing bombs,
carcafes, (hells, Hones, bags filled with grape-lhot, &.c.

See Gunnery, N° 50.

Land Mortars, are thofe ufed in fieges, and of late

in battles, mounted en beds made of folid timber, con-

fiding generally of four pieces, thofe of the royal and
cohorn excepted, which are but one fingle block

;

and both mortar and bed are tranfported on block-

carriages. There is likewife a kind of land mortars,

mounted on travelling carriages, invented by Count
Buckeburg, which may be elevated to any degree

;

whereas ours are fixed to an angle of 4 c degrees, and
firmly lathed with ropes. The following table fhows

the weight of land mortars and lhells ; together with

the quantity of powder the chambers hold when full ;

the weight of the (hells, and powder for loading thenu-

Diameter of mortars.
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Tortar. Tlie quantity of gunpowder to be ufcd is round by

—y—~' dividing the weight of the bomb by 30 ; though this

rule is not always to be ftriftly obferved.

When the propeY quantity of powder neccrTaiy to

charge a fea mortar is put into the chamber, it is co-

vered with a wad well beat down with the rammer.

After this the fixed (hell is placed upon the wad, as

near the middle of the mortar as poffible, with the

fufe hole uppermofi, and another wad prelTed down
clofe upon it, fo as to keep the fhell firm in its pufi-

tion. The officer then points the mortar according to

the propofed inclination.—When the mortar is thus

fixed, the fufe is opened ; the priming iron is alio

thruft into the touch-hole of the mortar to clear it,

nfter which it is primed with the fineft powder. This

done, two of the malroffes or failors, taking each one of

the matches, the firlt lights the fufe, and the other fires

the mortar. The bomb, thrown out by the explolion

of the powder, is carried to the place intended : and

the fufe, which ought to be exhaufted at the inftaut of

the (hell's falling, inflames thepowder contained in it, and

burfts the fhell in fplinters ; which, flying off circularly,

occafion incredible mifchief wherefoever they reach.

If the fervice of mortars (hould render it neceffary

to ufe pound (hots, 200 of them with a wooden bot-

tom are to be put into the 13 inch mortar, and a quan-

tity of powder not exceeding 5 pounds ; and 100 of

the above (hot with 2~ pounds of powder, for the 10

inch mortar, or three pounds at mod.
To Elevate the Mortar fo as its axis may make any

given angle with the horizon, they apply the artillery

level or gunner's quadrant. An elevation of 70 or 80
degrees is what is commonly chofen for rendering mor-

tars moft ferviceable in carting (hells into towns, forts,

&c. though the greateft range be at 45 degrees.

All the Englifli mortars are fixed to an angle of 45
degrees, and lathed ftrongly with ropes at that eleva-

tion. Although in a fiege there is only one cafe in

which (hells (hould be thrown with an angle of 45 de-

grees ; that is, when the battery is fo far off that they

cannot otherwife reach the works ; for when (hells

are thrown out of the trenches into the works of a

fortification, or from the town into the trenches, they

fhould have as little elevation as poffible, in order to

roll along, and not bury themfelves ; whereby the da-

mage they do, and the terror they occafion, are much
greater than if they fink into the ground. On the con-

trary, when (hells are thrown upon magazines or any

other buildings, with an intention to deitroy them, the

mortars fhould be elevated as high as poffible, that the

fhells may acquire a greater force in their fall, and con-

fequently do greater execution.

If all mortar pieces were, as they ought to be, ex-

actly fimilar, and their requifites of powder as the

cubes of the diameters of their feveral bores, and if

their (hells, bombs, carcaffes, ckc. were alfo fimilar ;

then, comparing like with like, their ranges on the

plane of the horizon, under the fame degree of eleva-

tion, would be equal ; and confequently one piece be-

ing well proved, i. e. the range of the grenado, bomb,
carcafs, &c. being found to any degree of elevation, the

whole work of the mortar piece would become very

eafy and exacl.

But fince mortars are not thus fimilar, it is required,
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that the range of the piece, at fome known degree of

elevation, be accurately found by meafuring ; and from

hence all the other ranges may be dete. mined.

Thus, to find the range of the piece at
;

"-.
1 tl

elevation required ; lay, As the line of double the an

under which the experiment was made, is to the (in

double the angle propofed, fo is the range known to tile

range required.

Suppoie, for inftance, it be found, that the range of

a piece, elevated to 3c , is 2000 yards : to find the

range of the f:ime piece with the fame charge when
elevated to 4 c° ; take the fine of 6o°, the double of 30",

and make it the full term of the rule of three ; the

(econd term mud be the fine of 90 , the double of 45°,

and the third the given range 20C0 ; the fourth term

will be 2310, the range of the piece at 45 . If the

elevation be greater than 45 , inllead of doubling it,

take the fine of double its complement to 90°. As
fuppofe the elevation of a piece be co°, take the fine of

8o°, the double of 40 . Again, If a determinate di-

(lance to which a (hot is to be caff, be given, and the

angle of elevation to produce that effect be required
;

the range known muft be the firft term in the rule ot

three, which fuppofe 2000 yards ; the range propofed,

which we fuppofe 1600 yards, the fecond term; and

the fine of 60 double of the elevation for the range of

2C0O yards, the third term. The fourth term will

be found the fine of 43 52', whofe half 21* 56' is the

angle of elevation the piece muft have to produce the

defired effedt. And if 21° 56' be taken from 90 ,
you

will have 68° 4' for the other elevation of the piece,

with which the fame effecf will likewife be produced.

Note, To avoid the trouble of finding fines of double

the angles of the propofed elevations, Galileo and Torri-

celli give us the following table, wherein the fines of

the angles fought are had by inlpedtion.

lUortaj

D. gvees.
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Mcrtgsge. The ufe of the table is obvious. Suppofe, for iu-

*-—v— ftance, it be known by experiment, that a incrtar ele-

vated 15 , charged with three pounds of powder, "ill

throw a bomb to the diitance of 3 ;3 fathoms ; and it

be required, with the fame charge, to throw a bomb
joo fothoms farther ; leek in the table the number an-

fwering to I 5 degrees, and you will find it 5000. Then
as 3 50 is to 450, lo is 5:00 to a fourth number, which
is 6428. Find this number, or the neareft to it, in the

table, and again!! it you will find 20° or 70 ; the pro-

per angles of elevation.

?IORTG AGE, in Lr.zv, (morlnum vadium, or dead

pledge), is where a man borrows of another a Ipecific

;jm (e. g. ;-;].), and grants him an ellate in fee, on
condition that if. he, the mortgager, (hall pay the mort-

gagee the faid fum of 200I. on a certain day mentioned

in the deed, that then the mortgager may re-enter on

the eftate fo granted in pledge ; or, as is now the more
ulual way, that the mortgagee fliall re-convey the eftate

to the mortgager : in this cafe the land which is fo put

in pledge, is by law, in cafe of nonpayment, at the

time limited, for ever dead and gone from the mortga-

; and the mortgagee's eftate in the lands, is then

no longer conditional, but abfolute. But fo long as it

continues conditional, that is, between the time of

lending the money and the time allotted for payment,
the mortgagee is called tenant in mortgage. But as it

was form rrly a doubt, whether, by taking fuch eitate

in fe£, it did not become liable to the wife's dower, and
other encumbrances of the mortgage (though that doubt

kas been long ago overruled by our courts of equity),

it therefore became ufual to grant only a long term of

years, by way of mortgage ; with condition to be void

on repayment of the mortgage money : which courfe

lias been fir.ee continued, principally becaufe on the

death of the mortgagee fuch term becomes veiled in his

perfor.al reprefentatives, who only are entitled in equi-

ty to receive the money lent, of whatever nature the

mortgage may happen to be.

As foon as the ellate is created, the mortgagee may
immediately enter on the lands ; but is liable to be dif-

poffeffed, upon performance of the condition by pay-

ment of the mortgage money at the day limited. And
therefore the ufjal way is to agree that the mortgager
lhall hold the land till the day affigned for payment :

when, in cafe of failure, whereby the ellate becomes
.''.!te, the mortgagee may enter upon it, and take

poffeffion, without any poffibility at law of being af-

terwards evicted bv the moagager, to whom the land

is now for ever dead. But here again the courts of

equity interpofe ; and though a mortgage be thus for-

feited, and t!.<; eftate abfoiutely veiled in the mortga-
gee at the common law, yet they will confider the real

v;,lue of the tenements compared with the fum borrow-

ed. And if the eftate be of greiter value than the fum
lent thereon, they will allow the mortgager at any rca-

ible time to recal or redeem his ellate
;

paying to

the mortgagee his principal, intereft', and expences

:

for othcrwile, in 11 ri chiefs of law, an ellate worth loool.

might be forfeited for non-payment of tool, or a lefs

fum. This reafonable advantage, allowed to mortga-

gers, is called the equity ofredemption ; and this en-

a mortgager to call on the mortgagee, who has

is ell '.e, to deliver it back, and account
for the rents and profits received on payment of his

!
Mortmain.

whole debt and intereft, thereby turning the mortu'tm Mortice

into a hint of, vivum vadium ; (fee Vadium). But,.

on the other hand, the mortgagee may either compel'
the fale of the eftate, in order fo get the whole of his

money immediately ; or elfe C3II upon the mortgager to

redeem his eftate preiently, or, in default thereof, to

be for ever foreclofed from redeeming the fame ; that

is, to lo!e his equity of redemption without poffibility of

recal. And alio, in lome cafes of fraudulent mortga-

ges, the fraudulent mortgager forfeits all equity of re-

demption whatfoever. It is not, however, ufual for

moitgagees to take poffeffion of the mortgaged eftate,

unlefs where the fecurky is precarious, or fmall ; or

where the mortgager r.egletts even the payment of in-

tereft : when the mortgagee is frequently obliged to

bring an ejefitment, and take the land into his own
hands, in the nature of a pledge, or the pignus of the

Roman law : whereas, while it remains in the hands of

the mortgager, it more refembles their hypotheca,

which was where the poffeffion of the thing pledged re-

mained with the debtor. But by ftatute 7 Geo. II.

c. 23. after payment or tender by the mortgager of

principal, intereft, and ccfts, the mortgagee can main-

tain no q.'fiment ; but may be compelled to re-afiiga

his fecurities. In Glanvil's time, when the univerfal

method of conveyance was by livery of feifin or corpo-

ral tradition of the lands, no gage or pledge of lands

was good unltfs poffeffion was alio delivered to the cre-

ditor ; Ji nort feqttatur ipjius vadu tradilm, curia demitii

regit hujufmodi privatas conventions inert nonfoUt : for

which the realon given is, to prevent fublequent and

fraudulent pledges of the fame land; cum in tali cafu

pqffil eadem res pturikus a/us crediiortbus turn pnus turn

pq/herius invadiari. And the frauds which have allien,

fince the exchange of thefe public and notorious convey-

ances for more private and ferret bargains, have well

evinced the wifdom of our ancient law.

MORTIER, an enfign of dignity, which was bcr.it-

by the chancellor and grand presidents of the parliament

ot Fiance. That borne by the chancellor was a piece

of cloth of gold, edged and turned up with ermine
;

and that of the firft preiident was a pitce of black vel-

vet edged with a double row of gold lace.

MORTIFICATION, or Gancrene. See Medi-
cine and Surgery Index.

Mortification, in religion, any fevere penance ob-

ferved on a religious account. See Fast.

MORTISE, or Mortoisf., in carpentry, &c. a

kind of joint wherein a hole of a certain depth is made
in a piece of timber, which is to receive another piece

called a tenon.

MORTMAIN, or Alienation in Mortmain {in

mortua manu), is an alienation ot lands or tenements to

any corporation, fole or aggregate, ecclefiatlical or tem-

poral *
: but thefe purchafes having been chiefly made * gee Cq)*-

by religious houles, in conlequcnce whereof the landsparatfttt.

became perpetually inherent in one dead hand, this

hath occasioned the general appellation of mortmain to

be applied to fuch alienations, and the religious lioufes

themielvts to be principally confidered in forming the

ftatutcs of mortmain : in deducing the hiftory of which
ftatutes, it will be matter ot curiofity to oblerve the

great addrefs and fubtle contrivance of the ecclefiaftics,

in (hiding from time to time the laws in being, and the

zeal with which fucceffive parliaments have purfued

3 them
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Movtm.iin. them through all their finefles : how new remedies were
v—-v Ttill the parents of new evafions; till the lcgillature at

lalt, though with difficulty, hat!) obtained a decifive

vi&ory.

By the common law any man might difpofe of his

lands to any other private man at his own discretion,

efpecially when the feodal reftraints of alienation were

worn away. Yet in confequence of thete it was al-

ways, and is 11:11 necefl'ary, for corporations to have a

licente of mortmain from the crown, to enable them to

tlackjl. purchafe lands : for as the king is the ultimate lord of

Cimmcit. every fee, lie ought not, unlets by his own content, to

lofe his privilege ©f efcheats and other feodal profits,

by the veiling of lands in tenants that can never be at-

tainted or die. And fuch licentes of mortmain teem to

have been neceffary among the Saxons above 6o years

before the Norman conqueft. But, befides this gene-

ral licente from the king as lord paramount ol the king-

dom, it was alfo requifite, whenever there was a nn Sic

or intermediate lord between the king and the alienor,

to obtain his licente alfo (upon the teme feodal princi-

ples) for the alienation of the fpecific land. And if no

fuch licente was obtained, the king or other lord might

refpectively enter on the lands lo alienated in mortmain,

as a forfeiture. The neceflity of this licente from the"

crown was acknowledged by the Conltitutions of Cla-

rendon, in refpect of advuwfons, which the monks al-

ways greatly coveted, as being the groundwork of fub-

tequent appropiiations. Yet fuch were the influence

and ingenuity of the clergy, that (notwithstanding this

fundamental principle) we find that the larger! and

moil confiderable donations ot religious houtes happen-

ed within lefs than two centuries alter the Conqueil.

And (when a licente could not be obtained) their con-

trivance teems to have been this : That as the forfei-

ture for fuch alienations accrued in the firll place to the

immediate lord of the fee, the tenant who meant to

alienate firft conveyed his lands to the religious houle,

and inllantly took them back again to hold as tenant

to the monaftery ;. which kind of instantaneous feilin

was probably held not to occafion any forfeiture : and

then, b'y pretext of fome other forfeiture, furrender, er

eteheat, the fociety entered into thofe lands in right of

fuch their newly acquired figniory, as immediate lords

of the fee. But when thete donations began to grow

numerous, it was obferved that the feodal tervices, or-

dained for the defence of the kingdom, were every day

vilibly withdrawn ; that the circulation of landed pro-

perty from man to man began to Stagnate ; and that the

lords were curtailed of the fruits of their iigniories, their

efcheats, wardships, reliefs, and the like : and there-

fore, in order to prevent this, it was ordained by the

Second of King Henry's II (.'s great charters, and af-

terwards by that printed in our common Statute books,

that all fuch attempts Should be void, and the land for-

feited to the lord of the fee.

But as this prohibition extended only to religious

houtes, bifhops and other fole corporations were not in-

cluded therein ; and the aggregate eccleliaftical bodies

(who, Sir Edward Coke obferves, in this were to be

commended, that they ever had of their counlcl the belt

Itarned men that they could get) found many means

to creep out of this Statute, by buying in lands that

1 bona fide holden of themtelves as lords of the fee,

and thereby evading the forfeiture ; or by taking long

I
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leates for years, which firft introduced thofe extenfiveM*

terms, for a thoufand or more years, which are now fo
""

frequent in conveyances. This produced the Statute

de iu/iginftf, 7 Edw. I. ; which provided, that no per-

fon, religious or other whatfocver, Should buy, or tell,

or receive under pretence of a gift, or term ol years, or

any other title wliatfoever, nor Should by any ait or in-

genuity appropriate to himtelf, any lands or tenements

in mortmain ; upon pain that the immediate lord of the

fee, or, on his default for one year, the lords para-

mount, and in default of all of them, the king, might

enter thereon as a forfeiture.

This Seemed to be a diffident teeurity againft all

alienations in mortmain : but as thete Statutes extend-

ed only to gifts and c •nvcy.inces between the parties,

the religious houtes now began to tet up a fictitious

title to the land, which it was intended they fttoald

have, and to brim; an action to recover it againft the

tenant ; who, by fraud and collufion, made no defence,

and thereby judgement was given for the religious

houle, which then recovered the land by a Sentence ot

law upon a fuppoScd prior title. And thus they had the

honour of inventing thote fictitious adjudications of

right, which are Since become the great affurance of

the kingdom, under the name of common f.kcoveries.

But upon this the Statute of Weftminfier the tecond,

13 Ediv. L c. 32. enafted, that in fuch cafes a jury

fhail try the true right of the demandants or plaintiffs

to the land ; and if the religious houfe or corporation

be found to have it, thev lhali Hill recover feifin ; other-

wife it (hall be forfeited to the immediate lo:d of the

fee, or elfe to the next lord, and finally to the king,

upon the immediate or other lord's default. And the

like provision was made by the Succeeding chapter, in

cafe the tenants tet up croffes upon their lands (the

badges of knights templars and hofpitallers) in order to

protect: them from the feudal demands of their lords,

by virtue of the privileges of thofe religious and mili-

tary orders. And fo careful was this provident prince

to prevent any future evasions, that when the Statute

of quia emptores, 18 Edw. I. abolilhed all fub-infeuda-

tior.s, and gave liberty for all men to alienate their

lands to be holden of their next immediate lord, a pro-

vilo was inferted that this Should not extend to autho-

rize any kind of alienation in mortmain. And when
afterwards the method of obtaining the king's licente by

writ oft ad quod damnum was marked out by the ltatute

27 Edward I. St. 2. it was farther provided by ltatute

34 Edvvard I. ft. 3. that no Such licente fhould be ef-

fectual without the content of the mei'ne or intermediate

lords.

Yet Still it was found difficult to Set bounds to ec-

cleliaftical ingenuity : for when they were driven out

of all their former holds, they devifed a new method

of conveyance, by which the lands were granted, not

to themtelves direclly, but to nominal feoffees to the

life of the religious houtes; thus diltinguiffiing be-

tween the pofl'effion and the ute, and receiving the ac- .

tual profits, while the feifin of the land remained in

the nominal feoffee ; who was held by the courts

of equity (then under the direction of the clergy) to

be bound in confeience to account to his cc/Iuy que

ufe for the rents and emoluments of the eftate And
it is to thete inventions that our prac! iters are indebt-

ed for the introduction of ufes and trufis, the founda-

3 I 2 tion
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Mortmain, tion of modern conveyancing.
y—~~v the inventors themfelves, they did not long enjoy the

advantage of their new device ; for the ltatute 1 5 Rich-

ard II. c. c,. enacts,, that the lands which had been fo

purchafed to ufes Should be admortiied by licenfe from

the crown, or elfe be fold to private perions ; and that,

for the future, ufes lhall be lubjed to the ftatutes of

mortmain, and forfeitable like the lands themlelves.

And wliereas the ftatutes had been eluded by purcha-

sing large trafts of land adjoining to churches, and con-

fecrating them by the name of churchyards, fuch lub-

tile imagination is alio declared to be within the com-

pafs of the ftatutes of mortmain. And civil or lay cor-

porations, as well as ecclefialtical, are alio declared to

be within the milchief, and of coune within the remedy

provided by thole falutary laws. And laftly, As during

the times of popery lands were frequently given to fu-

perftitious ufes, though not to any corporate bodies

;

or were made liable in the hands of heirs and devifees

to the charge of obits, chauntries, and the like, which

were equally pernicious in a well-governed (late as ac-

tual alienations in mortmain ; therefore at the dawn of

the Reformation, the ltatute 23 Hen. VIII. c. 10. de-

clares, that all future grants of lands for any of the

purpoles aforelaid, if granted for any longer term than

2t> yeais, lhall be void.

But, during all this time, it was in the power of the

crown, by granting a licenfe of mortmain, to remit

the forfeiture, fo far as related to its own rights ; and

to enable any lpiritual or other corporation to purchafe

and hold any lands or tenements in perpetuity : which

prerogative is declared and confirmed by the ltatute

18 Edw. III.lt. 3. c. 3. But as doubts were conceived

at the time of the Revolution how far fuch licenfe was

valid, fince the king had no power to dilpenle with the

flatutes of mortmain by a claufe of non obflante, which

was the ufual courfe, though it feems to have been un-

nect-fiary ; and as, by the gradual declenlion of melne

figniories through the long operation of the ltatute of

quia einpiores, the rights of intermediate lords were re-

duced to a very fmall compafs •, it was therefore pro.

vided by the ltatute 7 & 8 W. III. c. 37. that the

crown for the future at its own discretion may grant li-

cenfes to alienate or take in mortmain, of whomfoever

the tenements may be holden.

After the diti'olution of monafteries under Hen. VIII.

igh the policy of the next popifh fucceffor affected

10 grant a fecurity to the poffdlors of abbey lands,

yet, in order to regain fo much of them as either the

zeal or timidity of their owners might induce them to

part with, the ltatutes of mortmain were fufpended for

20 years by the ltatute I & 2 P. & M. c. 8. and dur-

ing that time any lands or tenements were allowed

to be granted to any lpiritual corporation without any

licenfe whatfocver. And long afterwards, for a much
better purpofe, the augmentation of poor livings, it

was enacted by the ltatute 17 Car. II. c. 3. that ap-

propriators may annex the great tithes to the vicarages,

and that all benefices under 100I. per annum may be

augmented by the purchale ol lands, without licenfe

cl mortmain in either cale ; a:id the like provinon hath

been fincc made in favour of the governors of Queen

Anne's boupty. It hath alio been held, that the lta-

tute 13 Hen. VIII. before-mentioned, did not extend

to any thing but luperftitious ules ; and that thcrclore
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But, unfortunately for a man may give lands for the maintenance of a fchool, Mortmain;

an hofpital, or any other charitable ufes. But as it
""""">

was apprehended from recent experience, that perions

on their deathbeds might make large and improvident

difpoiitions even for thefe good purpofes, and defeat

the political ends of the ltatutes of mortmain ; it is

therefore enacled by the ltatute 9 Geo. II. c. 36. that

no lands or tenements, or maney to be laid out thereon,

fhall be given for or charged with any charitable ufes

whatloever, unlels by deed indented, executed in the

pretence of two witnelTes 1 2 knlender months before the

death of the donor, and enrolled in the court of chan-

cery within fix months after its execution (except

ftocks in the public funds, which may be transferred

within fix months previous to the donor's death), and
unlefs fuch gift be made to take effetft immediately,

and be without power of revocation ; and that all othe?

gifts fhall be void. The two univerfities, their colleges,

and their fcholars upon the foundation of the colleges

of Eton, Winchefter, and Weltminfter, are excepted

out of this aft : but fuch exemption was granted with

this provifo, that no college (hall be at liberty to pur-

chafe more advowfons than are equal in number to one

moiety of the fellows or ltudents upon the refpective

foundations.

MORTUARY, in Law, is a fort of ecclefialtical he-

riot*, being a cultomary gift claimed by and due to* See

the minilter in very many parilhes on the death of his Heriot*

parifttioners. They feem originally to have been only

a voluntary bequelt to the church; being intended, as

Lyndewode informs us from a conftitution of Archbi-

fhop Langham, as a kind of expiation and amends to

the clergy for the perfonal tithes, and other ecclefiaf-

tical duties, which the laity in their life time might
have neglefted or forgotten to pay. For this purpofe,

after the lord's heriot or belt good was taken out, the

fecond belt chattel was referved to the church as a

mortuary. And therefore in the laws of King Canute,

this mortuary is called foul-fat, orfymbolum ammcr.

And, in purluance of the fame principle, by the laws

of Venice, where no perfonal tithes have been paid du-

ring the life of the party, they are paid 2t his death

out of his merchandife, jewels, and other moveables.

So alfo, by a fimilar policy in France, every man that

died without bequeathing a part of his eltate to the

church, which was called dying without confeffion, was

formerly deprived of Chriltiau burial ; or, if he died

inteftate, the relations of the deceafed, jointly with the

bilhop, named proper arbitrators to determine what he

ought to have given to the church, in cafe he had

made a will. But the parliament, in 1409, redreffed

this grievance.

It was anciently ufual in England to bring the mor-

tuary to church, along with the corpfe when it came

to be buried ; and thence it is lometimes called a corpfc*

prefent : a term which befpeaks it to have been once

a voluntary donation. However, in Braclon's time, fo

early as Henry III. we find it rivetted into an ella-

blilhed cultom ; infomuch that the bequclls of heriots

and mortuaries were held to be neceffary ingredients in

every tcltament of chattels. Imprimis autem debet qui-

libct, qui teflamentum fecerit, dominumfuum de meliori

re quam liabucrit rtco^nofcere ; et pojica ecclejiam de aha

meliore : the lord mult have the belt good lett him as

a heriot ; and the church the fecond belt as a mo--

tuary.
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Mortuary, tuary. Rut yet this caftora was different in

••» places : in quibufdam loci.' habet eccivfia melius animal

de confuelui/tiie ,• in quibufdam fecundum, vel tertium

melius ; et in quibufdam nihil: et idea conjidcraiu/a efl

confueludo loci. This cultom ftill varies in different

places, not only as to the mortuary to be paid, but the

perfon to whom it is payable. In Wales a mortuary or

corfe prefent was due upon the death of every clergy-

man to the bilhop of the diocefe ; till abolillu'd, upon

a recompenfe given to the bi'hop, by the Itatute, 12

Ann. ft. 2. c. 6. And in the archdeaconry of Che-

fter a cullom alfo prevailed, that the bilhop, who is

alio archdeacon, (liould have, at the death of every

clergyman dying therein, his bell horle or mare, bridle,

faddle, and (purs ; his bell gown or cloak, hat, upper

garment under his gown, and tippet, and alfo his bell

fignet or ring. But by ilatute 28 Geo. II. c. 6. this

mortuary is directed to ceafe, and the aft has fettled

upon the bilhop an equivalent in its room. The king'
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different for any one of full age, that is not a houfekeeper ; nor

for any wayfaring man ; but fuch wayfaring man's mor-
tuary lhall be paid in the parifh to which he belongs.

And upon this ilatute Hand* the law of mortuaries to

this day.

MORUS, the mulberry TREE, a genus of plants

belonging to the moneccia clafs, and in the natural me-
thod ranking under the 53d order, Scabrid.c. 'See Bo-
tany Index. ,

MOSA, in Ancient Geography, a river of Belgica,

rifing in Mount Vogefus on the borders of the Lingo-
nes, and which, after receiving a part of the Rhine
called Vahalit, forms the ifland of the Batavi, and paffes

off into the fea, at the dillance of 80 miles. Now call-

ed the Maefe, or Aleufe ; rifing in Champagne, on the

borders of the county ot Burgundy, or Franche
Compte, at a village called Meufe, whence the appella-

tion ; and running north through Lorrain and Cham-
pagne into the Netherlands : it afterwards directs its

Morus

Mol'aic

Law.

claim to many goods, on the death of all prelates in courfe north-eafi and then weft; and joining the Waal,
England, feems to be of the fame nature; though Sir

Edward Coke apprehends, that this is a duty upon
death, and not a mortuary : a diftin&ion which feems

to be without a difference. For not only the king's

ecclefiaftical character, as fupreme ordinary, but alfo

the fpecies of the good claimed, which bear fo near a

refemblance to thofe in the archdeaconry of Cheiler,

which was an acknowledged mortuary, puts the matter

out of difpute. The king, according to the record

vouched by Sir Edward Coke, is entitled to fix things;

the bilhop's bed horfe or palfrey, with his furniture
;

his cloak or gown, and tippet ; his cup and cover ; his

bafon and ewer ; his gold ring ; and laflly, his inula

canutn, his mew or kennel of hounds.

This variety of cuftoms with regard to mortuaries,

giving frequently a handle to exactions on the one fide,

and frauds or expenfive litigations on the other, it

was thought proper by ftatute 21 Henry VIII. c. 6.

to reduce them to fome kind of certainty. For this

purpofe it is enacled, that all mortuaries, or corfe-

prefents to parfons of' any parifh, lhall be taken in the

following manner, unlefs where by cuflom lefs or none

at all is due ; viz. for every perfon who does not leave

goods to the value of ten marks, nothing ; for every

perfon who leaves goods to the value of ten marks aud

under. 30 pounds, 3s. /\A. ; if above 30 pounds, and un-

der 40 pounds, 6s. 8d. ; if above 40 pounds, of what
value foever they may be, 10s. and no more. And no
mortuary lhall throughout the kingdom be paid for

the death of any feme-covert ; nor for any child ; nor

runs to Dort, and falls into the German fea, a little be-

low the Briel.

MOS/E Pons, in Ancient Geography, fuppofed to be
Maellricht, fituated on the Maefe. E. Long. 5. 40.

N. Lat. 50. 55.
MOSAIC Law, or the Law of Mosf.s, is the molt Dillon's

ancient that we know of in the world, and is of three Airkxct.

kinds; the moral law, the ceremonial law, and the ^'^ ,

judicial law. The different manner in which each of

thefe was delivered, may perhaps fuggell to us a right

idea of their different natures. The moral law, or

ten commandments, for inftance, was delivered on the

top of the mountain, in the face of the whole world,

as being of univerfal influence, and obligatory on all

mankind. The ceremonial was received by Moles in

private in the tabernacle, as being of peculiar concern,

belonging to the Jews only, and dellined to ceafe

when the tabernacle was down, and the vail of the temple

rent. As to the judicial law, it was neither fo public-

ly nor fo audibly given as the moral law, nor yet fo

privately as the ceremonial ; this kind of law being of

an indifferent nature, to be obferved or not obferved,

as its rites fuit with the place and government under

which we live. The five books of Mofes called the

Pentateuch, are frequently ftyled, by way of emphafis

the Law. This was held by the Jews in fuch vene-

ration, that they would not allow it to be laid upon the

bed of any lick perfon, left it fhould be polluted by
touching the dead.

A TABLE or HARMONY of the MOSAIC LAW, digefted into proper Heads, with-

References to the feveral Parts of the Pentateuch where the refpe&ive Laws occur.

Class I. The Moral Law written on the two Tables, containing

the Ten Commandments.

1'he fi/f? table, which includes

The firtt commandment

The fecond commandment,

The. third commandment,

Exod.
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The fourth commandment,

The fccoitd table includes

The fifth commandment,
The fixth commandment,
The feventh commandment,
The eighth commandment,
The ninth commandment,
The tenth commandment,
The fara of both tables,

Class II. The Ceremonial Law may be fitly reduced to the

following heads, viz.

Of the holy place, ...
O: the matter and ftruclure of the tabernacle.

Of ths inftruments of the fame, viz".

The laver of brafs,

The altar of burnt offering,

1 he altar of incenfe, -

The candleftick of pure gold,

li'.e table of fhew-bread,

Of the priefts and their veftments for glory and beauty,

Of the chocfing of the Levites,

Of the priefts office in general,

Of their office in teaching,

Of their office in bleffing,

Of their office in offering ; which funclion largely fpreading itfelf,

is divided into theie heads, viz.

What the facrifice ought to be,

Of the continual fire,

Of the manner of the burnt offerings,

— the peace offerings,

Of the manner of the Sacrifices according to their feveral kinds, viz.

For fin committed through ignorance of the law,

For fin committed through ignorance of the fail,

For fin committed wittingly, yet not through impiety,

The fpecial law of facrifices for fin,

Of things belonging to the facrifices.

Of the fhew-'jread, -

Ol the lamps, - -

Of the fiveet incenfe,

Of the ufe of ordinary oblations, whereof there were feveral kinds

obferved by the priefts,

Of the confecration of the high priefts and other priefts,

Of the confecration and office of the Levites,

Of the dwelling of the Levites,

Of the anointing the altar, and all the inftruments of the ta-

bernacle,

Of the continual daily facrifices,

Of the continual Sabbath day's facrifices,

Of the folemn facrifice for feaft days, which were diverfe, and had
peculiar rite*, diftinguiihed into thefc, viz.

O' trumpets, ...
Of beginning of months,

Of the three moft folemn feafts in general,

Of the feaft of paffover,

Of the feaft of pentecoft,

Of the feaft of tabernacles,

Of the feaft of blowing the trumpets,
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Of the feaft of expiation,

Of the lirff fruits,

Oftythes,

Of fruits growing and not eaten of,

Of the firit born,

Of the iab'oaticnl year,

Of the year of jubilee,

Of vows in general,

What perfons outfit not to make vows,

What things cannot be vowed,

Of redemption of vows,

Of the vows of the Nazarites,

Of the laws proper for the priells, viz.

Of pollutions,

Of the hiph prieft's mourning,

OF his marriage,

Of the mourning ef the ordinary priefts,

Of their marriage,

Of their being forbidden the ufe of wine, &c. A

Of fanftified meats,

Of the office of the Levites, viz.

Teaching,

Offering, - -

Other promilcuous ceremonial laws, viz.

Of uncleannefs in general, - -

Of uncleannefs in meats, vi%.

Of blood, ... Gen. ix.

Of fat, ....
Of dead carcafes, -'.]•'•
Other meats, raid diverfe living creatures,

Of uncleannefs in the iffue of feed and blood,

In the dead bodies of men, ...
In the leprofy, - ...
Of circuncifion, ... Gen. xvii.

Of the water of expiation, ...
Of the mourning of the Ifraelites,

Of mixtures, - ...
Of their garments, and writing the law privately,

Of young birds not to be taken with the dam,
Of their paddle fiaves, ...

Class III. The Political Law.

N. B. The Magiftrate is the keeper of the precepts of bo'h

Tables, and to have refpeft to human fociety ;—therefore

the Political Laws of the Ifraelites arc referred to both the

Tables, and are to be reduced to the feveral precepts of the

Moral Law.

Laws referred to the firft table, namely,

iff, To the firft and fecond commandments, vix.

Of idolaters and apoftates, - . .

Of abolilhing idolatry, . - .

Of diviners and falfe prophets, . .

Of covenants with other gods,

2d, To the third commandment, viz.

Of blafphemies. ...
3d, To the fourth commandment, viz.

Of breaking the Sabbath, - -

Political laws referred to the fecond table,
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I ft, To the fifth commandment, viz.

Of nriagittrates and their authority,

Of the power of fathers,

2d, To the fixth commandment, viz.

Of capital punilhments,

Of wilful murder,

Of manflaughter unwittingly committed,

fuge,

Of heinous injury,

Of punilhments not capital,

Of the law of war,

3d, To the feventh commandment, viz.

Of unlawful marriages,

Of fornication,

Of whoredom,
Of adultery and jealoufy,

O copulation againft nature,

Of divorcements,

Other matrimonial laws, . . -

4th, To the eighth commandment, viz.

Of the puniihment of thefts,

Of lacrilege,

Ot not injuring ftrangers,

Of not defrauding hirelings,

Of juft weights,

Of removing the land-mark,

Of loft goods,

Of ftrayed cattle,

Of corrupted judgements,

Of fire breaking out by chance,

Of manftealing,

Of the fugitive fervaot,

Of gathering fruits,

Of contracts, viz.

Borrowing,

Of the pledge,

Of ufury,

Of felling,

Of the thing lent,

Of a thing committed to be kept,

Of heirs,

5th, To the ninth commandment, viz.

Of witnefles,

The eftablilhing the political law,

The eftablifhirig the divine law in general,

From the dignity of the lawgiver,

From the excellency of the laws,

From the promifes,

From the threatenings,

and of the cities of re-

}

Exod.
chap.

18.30

21.

21.

21.

22.

22.

21.

22.

22.23.

22.
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23-

22.
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22.
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chap.

24.
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18.20
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18.20.
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19.

19.

19.

19.
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Deut.

chap.

35-

35-
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18.26

26.
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21. 24.

19.

19.21.22.
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2j.

7.21.
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32.

24.

21.22.24.

25-

10.

26. 25.
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19.

22.'

I 6. 24

24.

23-

23.24

1 S-

24.

23-

1 S-

MOSAIC, or Mosaic work, an afTcmblage of of ftucco, in fuch a manner as to imitnte the colours

little pieces of glafs, marble, precious ftones, &c. of and gradations of painting. THe critics arc divided

various colours, cut fquare, and cemented on a ground as to the origin and reafon of the name. Some derive
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Mofaic. it from mo/hirr/m, a corruption of nmfaicum, as that is

» of mu/ivum, as it was called among the Romans.

Scalier derives it from the Greek /uvra, and imagines

the name was given to this fort of works as being very

fine and ingenious. N<^bricenlis is of opinion it was

fo called, becaufr- ex Hits piSiurk ornabantur mufca.

I. Method of performing mofaic work of glafs is

this : They provide little pieces of glafs, of as many
different colours and iizes as poffible.

Now, in order to apply thele feveral pieces, and out

of them to form a picture, they in the firlt place pro-

cure a cartoon or deiign to be drawn ; this is trans-

ferred to the ground or plafter by chalking as in paint-

ing in frefco. See Fresco.

As this plafter is to be laid thick on the wall, and

therefore will continue frelh and foft a conliderable

time, fo there may be enough prepared at once to

ferve for as much work as will take up three or four

days.

This plafter is compofed of lime made of hard

ftone, with brick dull very fine, gum tragacanth, and

whites of eggs ,- when this plafter has been thus pre-

pared and laid on the wall, and made the deiign of

what is to be reprefented, they take out the little pieces

of glafs with a pair of plyers, and range them one after

another, ftill keeping ftrictly to the light, ihadow, dif-

ferent teints, and colours reprefented in the defign be-

fore •, preffing or flatting them down with a ruler,

which ferves both to fink them within the ground and

to render the furface even.

Thus, in a long time, and with a great deal of la-

bour, they (inilh the work, which is ftill the more
beautiful, as the pieces of glafs are more uniform, and

ranged at an even height.

Some of thefe pieces of mofaic work are performed

with that exactnefs, that they appear as fmooth as a

table of marble, and as finilhed and mafterly as a paint-

ing in frefco ; with this advantage, that they have a

fine luftre, and '.'ill laft a^res.

The fineft works of this kind that have remained till

our time, and thofe >y whom the moderns have retriev-

ed the art, which was in a manner loft, are thofe in the

church of St Agnes, formerly the temple of Bacchus,

at Rome ; and fome at Pila, Florence, and other cities

of Italy. The moft elieemed among the works of the

moderns arc thofe of Jofeph Pine and the Chevalier

Lanfranc, in the church of St Peter at Rome : there are

alfo very good ones at V-nice.

2. The method of performing mofaic work of marble

is this : The ground of molaic works, wholly marble,

is ulually a maflive marble, either white or black. On
this ground the deiign is cut with a chifel, after it has

been firft chalked. After it has been cut of a confider-

able depth, i. e. an inch or more, the cavities are filled

up with marble of a proper colour, firft falhioned ac-

cording to the defign, and reduced to the thicknefs of

the indentures with various inftruments. To make the

piece thus inferted into the indentures cleave tail, whole
feveral colours are to imitate thofe of the defign, they

ufe a ftucco, compofed of lime and marble du't ; or a

kind of maftich, which is prepared by each workman,
after a different manner peculiar to himfelf. The fi-

gures being marked out, the painter or iculptor him-

fell draws with a pencil the colours of the figures not

determined by the ground, and in the f.ime manner
Vol. XIV. Part II.

makes ftrokes or hatchings in the place where (had

are to be: and after he has engraven with the chifel "~~v~—

all the ftrokes thus drawn, he fill them up with a black
maltich, compiled partly of Burgundy pitch poured on
hot; taking off afterwards what is luperfluous with a
piece of foft ftone or brick, which, together with water
and beaten cement, takes away the malfich, polifhes the
marble, and renders the whole fo even that one would
imagine it only confided of one piece. This is the kind
of molaic work that is feen in the pompous church of
the invalids at Paris, and the fine chapel at Verfaille»,

with which feme entire apartments of that palace are in-

cruffated.

3. As for mofaic work of precious ftones, other and
finer inftruments are required than thofe ufed in marble;
as drills, wheels, &c. ufed by lapidaries and engravers
on ftone. As none but the richelt marbles and ftones

enter this work, to make them go the farther, they
are fawn into the thinneft leaves imaginable, fcarcely

exceeding half a line in thicknefs ; the block to be fawn
is fallened firmly with cords on the bench, and only
raifed a little on a piece of wood, one or two inches
high. Two iron pins, which are on one fide the block,
and which ferve to fallen it, are put into a vice con-
trived for the purpole ; and with a kind of faw or bow,
made of fine brafs wire, bent on a piece of fpongy
wood, together with emery fteeped in water, the leaf

is gradually falhioned by following the ftroke of the
defign made on paper, and glued on the piece. When
there are pieces enough fattened to form an entire flower,
or fome other part of the deiign, they are applied to
the ground.

The ground which fupports this mofaic work is

ufually of freeftone. The matter with which the
ftones are joined together is a maftich, or kind of
ftucco, laid very thin on the leaves as they are falhion-

ed ; and this being done, the leaves are applied with
plyers.

If any contour, or fide of a leaf, be not either fquared
or rounded fufheiently, fo as to fit the p!ace exactly
into which it is to be inferted. when it is too large, it is

to be brought down with a brafs file or ralp ; and if it

be too little, it is managed with a drill and other inftru-

ments ufed by lapidaries.

Molaic w-ork of marble is ufed in f'rge works, as In

pavements of churches, bafilics, and palaces ; and in

the incruftation and vaneering of the walls of the fame
edifices.

As for that of precious ftones, it is only ufed in fmall

works, as ornaments for altar pieces, tables for rich

cabinets, precious ftones being fo very dear.

4. Manner of performing mofaic woik of gijpfum.

Of this ftone calcined in a kiln, beaten in a mortar, and
fiited, the French workmen make a fort of artificial

marbles, imitating precious ftones ; and of thefe they
compofe a kind of mofaic work, which does not come
far (holt either of the durablenefs or the vivacity of the
natural ftones ; and which befides has this advantage,
that it admits of continued pieces or paintings of entire

compartmtnts without any vifible joining.

Some make the ground of plafter of Paris, others of
freeftone. If it be of plafter of Paris, they fpread it

in a wooden frame, of the length and breadth of the

work intended, and in thicknefs about an inch and a

naif. This frame is fo contrived, that the tenons being

3 K only
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iic. only joined to the mortifes by fingle pins, they may be

< taken alur.der, and the frame be diimour.ted when the

plalter is d . 1 he irarr.e u covered on one fide with

a lircng linen cloth, nailed all round ; which being

placed horizontally with the linen at the bottom, is filled

with
1

1 iiitr uaffed through 3 wide tieve. When the

plaiier is half dry, the frame is let up perpendicularly,

and left till it is quite dry ; then it is taken out, by

taking the frame to pieces.

In this mofaic, the ground is the mo'.t important

part. Now in order to the preparation of this lifted

-. •.. ch is to be applied en this ground, it is

ived and boiled in the bell Englifh glue, and mixed

with the colour that it is to be of; then the whole is

worked up together into the uiual confidence of plafler,

and then is taken and (bread en the ground five or fix

inches thick. If the work be fuch, as that mouldings

are required, they are formed with gouges and other

inftrurnent?.

It is en this plafler, thus coloured like marble or

ious Hone, and which is to ferve as a ground to a

1, , either of lapis, agate, alabafter, or the like,

that the defign to be reprefented is drawn : having

been lirll pounced or chalked. To hollow or impreis

the defign, they ufe the fame inflruments that fculptors

do •, the ground whereon they are to work not being

much lefs hard than the marble itfelf. The cavities

being thus made in the ground, are filled with the

fame gypfum boiled in glue, only differently coloured,

and thus are the different colours of the original repre-

fented. In order that the neceffary colours and teints

may be ready at hand, the quantities of the gypfum

are tempered with the feveral colours in pots. After

ti.e defign has been thus filed and rendered viiibie, by

half polilhing it with brick and foft ftone, they go over

it 3gain, cutting fuch plates as are either to be weaker

or more (hadowed, and filling them with gypfum ;

which work they repeat till all the colours being added

one after the other, reprefent the original to the life.

When the work is finiihed, they fcour it with foft ftone,

fand, and water ; after that with a pumice llone ; and

in the lad place polifh it with a wooden mullet and

emerv. Lvllly, They give it a luftre, by Imearing it

over with oil, and rubbing it a long time with the palm

of the hand, which gives it a kiltie nowite inferior to

that of natural marble.

5. In Clavigero's hiflory of Mexico is defcribed a

cuiious kind of mofaic work, maJe by the ancient

M< \icans of the moll delicate and beautiful feathers of

birds. They railed for this purpofe various fpecies of

birds of fine plumage with which that country abounds,

not only in the palaces of the king, where there were

all forts of animals, hut likewife in private h»ufcs
;

and at certain leafons they carried off their feathers

to make ule of them on this kind of work, or to

fell them at n<arket. They let a high value on the

feathers of thole wonderful little birds which they

call Huifzilxi/iri, and the Spaniards P/'cti/Iorer, on ac-

count of the fmallnefs, the finenefs, and the various

colours of them. In thefe and other beautiful birds,

nature fupplied them with all the colours which art

can produce, and alfo fomc which art cannot imitate.

At lie undert king of every mofaic work feveral ar-

tills aJfcmbled : After having agreed upon a defign,

and taken their meafurcs and 1 ropartions, each artiU

charged htmfelf with the execution of a certain part

of tl.e image, and exerted himlelf fo diligently in it,

with fuch patience and application, that lie frequently

fpent a whole day in adjuiting a feather; tir.i tryjftg

or.e, dien another, viewing it lomttimes one way, then

her, until he found one which gave his part rfllat

ideal perfection propofed to be attained. WheiJ the

part which each artilt undertook was done, they af-

fembled again to form the entire image from them.

—

If any part was accidentally the leait deranged, it was

wrought again until it was perfectly finifhed. Th y
laid hold of the leathers with fmall pinchers, that t'..-y

might not do them the leall injury, and parted them
on the cloth with CzauhUi, or lome other glutinous

matter ; then they united all the parts upon a little

table, or a plate of copper, and flattened them 1

until they It ft the furtace of the image fo equal attd

lmooth that it appeared to be the work of a pencil.

Thefe were the images fo much celebrated by the

Spaniards and other European nations. Whoever be-

held them was at a lofs whether he ought to have

praifed molt the li:e and beauty of the natural colours,

or tile dexterity of the artill and the ingenious dhpo-

firion cf art. " Th«fe images (fays Acofta) are deler-

v;d!_v admired ; tor it is wonderful how it v>vs poll'iD'e,

with the feathers of birds, to execute works lo fine and
fo equal, that they appear the performance of the pen-

cil ; and, what neither the pencil nor the colours in

painting can effect, they have, when viewed from 3.

. fide, an appearance 10 beautilul, fo lively, ar.d animat-

ed, that they give delight to the fight. Some Indians,

who are able artills, copy whatever is painted with a

pencil io perfectly" with plumage, that they rival the

beft painters of Spain." Thefe works of feathers were

even fo highly efteemed by the Mexicans as to be va-

lued more than gold. Cortes, Bernal Diaz, Gomara,
Torquemada, and all the other hillorians who law them,

were at a lofs for exprefiions fufficient to praife their

perfection. Several works of this kind, our author

fays, are ftill preierved in the muleums of Europe,

and many in Mexico; but few, he apprehends, belong

to the lixteenth century, and ltill fewer, if any, are

of thofe made before the conquell. The mofaic

works alfo which the Mexicans made of broken lhellj

were extremely curious : this art is ltill praftifed in Gua-
timala.

MOSAMBIQUE, a kingdom of Africa, lying

fouth of Ouiloa, and taking its name from the chief

town, which is fituated on an ifland, at the mouth of

a river of the fame name, in 15 ('.eg. S. Lat. The
ifland is 30 miles in circumference, and very populous,

though the air is laid to be very hot, and the loil in

general dry, fandy, and barren ; yet they have molt

of the tropical fruits, with black cattle, hogs, and

iheep. There is a kind of fowl here, both the feathers

and fhlli of which are black, inlomuch that, when they

are boiled, the broth looks like ink ; and yet their

tie ih is very delicate and good food. The town of

Mofambique is regularly fortified, and has a good har-

bour, defended by a citadel, with feveral churches and

monalleries. The Fortuguefe (hipping to and from

India touch here for refrelhments. As the ifland a-

bounds in cattle, the Portugucfe Daughter and (alt up

a great deal of beef, which they afterwards fend to

the Brazil 5
, or fell to the European (hipping. They

alfo
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alfo battel European goods with the natives for gold,

elephants teeth, and flaves. There is another town,

called Monga/e, fituated alio on an ilhnd, and garri-

foned by the Portuguefe, being their chief magazine

for European goods. The gold they receive from

the natives is found near the furface of the earth, or in

the fands of rivers ; no gold mines, or at lcaft very few,

being at prefen.1 wrought in Africa.

MOSCHION, a name common to four different

writers, whofe competitions, character, and native

place, are unknown. Seine fragments of their writings,

ri main, lomc few verfes, and a treatife De mulicrum

rffcHilus

MOSCHUS, a Grecian poet of antiquity, ufually

ccaipled with Bion ; and they were both of them co-

temporaries with Theocritus. In the lime of the latter

Grecians, all the ancient idylliums were collected

and attributed to Theocritus ; but the claims of Mof-
chus and Bion have been admitted to fome tew little

pieces ; and this is fufficient to make us inquifitive

about their characters and ltory
;

yet all that can be

known about them mult be collected from their own
remains. Mofchus, by compofing bis delicate elegy

on Bion, has given the beft memorials of Bion's lite.

See Biom. Molcbus and Theocritus have by fome

critics been fuppofed the fame perfon ; but there are

irrefragable evidences againii it : others will have htm
as well as Bon to have lived later than Theocritus,

upon the authority of Suidas : while others pgain fup-

jiofe hi:-.i to have been the fcholar of Bion, and pro-

v his fucceflcr in governing the poetic fchool
;

which, tier,! the elegv of Mofchus, does not feem un-

likely. 'I heir remains are to be found in all the edi-

tions oft'.- Poette Minores.

MosCHUS, a g<enus of quadrupeds of the order of

t, having no horns. See Mammalia Index.

QSCOW, the chief province of the empire of

Rutin, deriving its n?rae from the river Mufcova, or

Moflsva, on which the capital is fituated. It was from

this duchy that the czars of old took the title of dukes

of, Mufcovi/. The province is bounded on the north

by the duchies of Twere, Roftow, Sufdal, and Wo-
lodimer; on the fouth by Rezan, from which it is fe-

parated by the river Occa ; on the eaft by the princi.

jaiity of Cachine, and the fame river Occa parting it

from Nifi-Novogorod ; and on the well by the duchies

of Rzeva, Bielar and Smolenflsn. It extends about 200
miles in length, and about ice in breadth ; and is

watered by the Moflsva, Occa, and Clefma, which fall

:nto the \\ olga : neverthelefs, the foil is not very fer-

tile. Tie air, however, though (harp, is falubrious
;

and this confideration, with the advantage of its be-

ing fituated in the midft of the beft provinces in the

emnire, induced the czars to make it their chief refi-

dence. In the weftem part of Mofcow is a large fo-

reft, from whence flow s the celebrated river Dnieper, or

Boryfthenes, which, traversing the duchy of Smoleniko,
winds in a ferpentine courfe to Ukraine, Lithuania, and
Poland.

Moscow, the capital of the above province, and till

thi beginning of the prcfent century the metropolis of
all Ruffia, i^ fituated in a tpacious plain 1 n the banks
0$ the river'.Moflsva. E. Long. 37. 31. N. Lat. 5 c. 4 c,

1
: Ruffian antiquaries differ confiderably in their opi-

niens concerning the firft foundation of Mofcow ; the
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following relation, Mr Coxe fays, is generally eftcem- ^
ed by the beft authors the molt probable account. "—v~

Kiof was the metropolis, when George Ion of Vla-

dimir Monomaka afcended in 1 154 the Ruffian

That monarch, being intuited in a progrefs through

bis dominions by a rich and powerful nobleman nam
Stephen Kutchko, put him to death, and confiscated

his domains, which confilled of the lands now occu-

pied by the city of Mofcow and the adjacent te: ii-

tory. Pleated with the fituation of the ground 1

at the conflux of the Moflsva and Neglina, he laid the

foundation of a new Jowii, which he called Motkva
from the river of that name. Upon to di 1 life of

George, the new town was not neglected by his Ion

Andrew, who transferred the I at of empire from

Kiof to Vladimir; but it fell into fuch decay under

his immediate fucceiTors, that when Daaiicl, fpn of

Alexander Nevfki, received, in the division of the • a-

pire, the duchy of Mufcovy as his portion, and fixed

his residence upon the conflux of the Motkva and Ne-
glina, he may be ( id to have new founded the town.

The fpot now occupied by the Kremlin was at that

time overfpread with a thick wood and a morals, in

the midft whereof was a fmn.ll illand containing a tingle

wooden hut. Upon this part Daniel constructed

churches and monasteries, and various buildings, and

enclofedTit with wooden fortifications : he firft afiuined

the title of duke of Mofcow ; and was fo attached to

this fituation, that when in 1 304 be fucceeded

brother A'Jrew Alexandrovich in the gn luchy of

Vladimir, he did not remove his court to Via amir,

but continued his r fidence at M/cov, which then be-

came the capital of the Ruffian dominions. His fuc-

ceiTors fol .el his example; among whom his fon

ivan confiderably enlarged the new metropolis, and in

1367 his grandfon Demetrius Ivanovitch Donfki fur-

rounded the Kiemlin with a brick rail. Thefe new-

fortifications, however, were not ftrong enough to pre-

vent Tamerlane in 1382, from taking ttie town after a

flioft liege. Being foon evacuated by that defultory

conqueror, it again came into the pofleffion of the

Ruffians; but was frequently invaded and occupied

by the rartars, who in the 14H1 and l'cth centuries

overran the greaAeft part of Ruffia, and who even

rined a garrifon in Mofcow until they were finally

expelled by Ivan Vaffilievitch I. To him Mofcow is

indebted for its principal fplendour, and under him it

became the principal and mod considerable city of the

Ruffian empire.

Mofcow continued the metropolis of Ruffia until the

ii inning of the 18th century, when, to the great cif-

fatisfaction of the nobility, but with great advantage

probably to the ftate, the feat of empire was transferred

toPeterfhurgh.

Notwitbftanding the predilection which Peter con-

ceived for Peterfburgh, in which all the fucceeding

fovereigns excepting Peter the II. have fixed their re-

sidence, Mofcow, according to Mr Coxe, is (till the"

moil populous city of the Ruffian empire. Here the

cbief nobles who do not belong to the court refide :

they here fupport a larger number of retainers; the"

love to gratify their tafte for a ruder and more expen-

five magnificence in the ancient ftyle of feudal grandeur:

and are not, as at Peterfburgh, eclipled by the fuperior

fplendour of the court.
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Mofcow is represented as the largeft town !n Eu-

r >e; its circumference within the rampart, which
enclofes the fuburbs, being exa&ly 39 veffts or 26
miles

; but it is built in fo flraggling and disjointed a
manner, thnt its population in no degree conelponds
to its extent. Some Ruffian authors (late its inhabi-
tants at 500,000 foul-, a number evidently exagger-
ated. According to a computation, which Mr Coxe
lays may be depended upon, Mofcow contains within
the ramparts 250,000 fouis, and in the adjacent vil-

lages 50.000. The ltreets of Mofcow are in gene-
ral exceedingly long and broad ; fome of them are
paved ; others, particularly thole in the fuburbs, are
formed with trunks of tree?, or are boarded with
planks like the floor of a room ; wretched hovels are

blended with large palaces ; cottages of one ftory

ftand next to the moll fuperb and (lately manfions.
M my brick Structures are covered with wooden tops

;

fome of the wooden houfes are painted ; others have
irons doors and roofs. Numerous churches prefent

themlelves in every quarter, built in a peculiar ftyle of
architecture; fome with domes of copper, others of
tin, gilt or painted green, and many roofed with wood.
In a word, feme parts of this vail city have the look
of a fequeltered defert, other quarters of a populous
town ; iome of a contemptible village, others of a great
capi- il.

Mofcow may be confidered as a town built upon the
Aliatic model, but grMdually becoming more and moie
Eurouean. and exhibiting in its prefent date \? motley
mixture of dilcordant architecture. It is distributed

into the following divifmns. 1. The Kremlin. This
Hands in the central and higheil yart of the city ; is of
a triangular form, and about two miles in circumfe-
rence ; and is lurrouided by high walls of ftdne and
brick ;

v hich were conftrucled in the year 1491, un-
der the reign of Ivan Valfilievitch I It contains the
ancient palace of the tzars, feveral churches, two
convents, the patriarchal palace, the arlenal now in

ruins, and .one private houfe, which belonged to Boris
Godunof before he was railed to the throne. 2. Khi-
1 t rod, or the Chinefe town, is enclofed on one fide

by that wall of the Kremlin «h :ch runs from the

Moikva to the Neglina -, and on the other fide by a
brick wall ot interior height. It is much larger than
the Kremlin, and contains the univerfity, the printing-

lioufe and many other public buildings, and all the
tradefmen's (hops. The edifices are moltly lhiccoed or

1 and it has the only Street in Mofcow in

which the houfes ftand clofe to one another without
any intervals between them. 3. The Bielgorod, or -

W lite Town, which runs quite round the two pre-

( lions, is fuppoled to derive its name from
a v I ite wall with which it was formerly enclofed, and
of which lome r. mains are ftill to be feen. 4. Sem-

jorod, which environs all the three other quarters,

its denomination from a ciicular rampart of earth
with which it is encompalTed. Thefe two lalt mention-
ed diviiioi.

, tefque gmupe of churches, con-
vents, palaces, brick and wooden houfes, and mean ho-
ve' , in no degr?e Superior to peafants cottages. 5. The

da, or fuburbs, form a vaft exterior circle round all

t! e parts already deC I are invelied with a low
•t and ditch. Thefe fuburbs contain, befide build

ings of all kinds and denominations, corn fields, much
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open pafture, and fome fmall lakes, which give rife to the Mokem
Neglina. '1 be'river Aiojlva, tiom wl ich 1 1 city takes

l"~"^

its name, flows through it in a winding channel ; but

excepting in fprhig is only navigable tor r.ilts It receives

the Yaula in the Semlainogorod, and the Neglina at the

weltern extremity ot the Kremlin; the beds ot both thefe

lall mentioned rivulets are in lunirner little better than

dry channels.

The places of divine worfiiip at Mofcow are exceed-

ingly numerous; int In. ing cl.a: els, thty amount to above

loco : there aie 484 public churches, of which 199 are

ol brick ; and the others of wood ; the torn er aie cum-
monly 1 uccced or white-wafhed, the latter painted of a

red colour. The molt ancient churche- of Aloicow are

generally fquaie buildings, with a cupola and four Imall

domes, lon.c whereof are ot copper or iron gilt ; Oihers

of tin, either plain or painted green. I hefe cupolas

and domes are tor the mod part ornamented with croffes

entwined with thin chains 01 wires. The church ot the

Holy Trinity, (ometines called the church of Jerufalem,

w hich Stands in the Khitaigorod, dole to the gate leading

into the Kremlin, has a kind of high lleeple and nine or

ten domes : it was built in the reign of Ivan Vaflilie-

vitch II. The infide o! the churches is moltly com-,

poled ot three parts ; that called by the Greeks tiiowf,

by the Ruffians trapeza ; the body ; and the (ancillary

or flu hie. Over the door of each church is the portrait

of the faint to whom it is dedicated, to which the com-
mon people pay their homage as they pals along, by tak-

ing off their hats, croffing thcmfelves, and occasionally

touching the ground with their heads. The bells, which
form no inconfiderable part of public worfhip in this coun-

try, as the length or fhortnelsot their peals alcertains the

greater or lelTer famffitv of the day, are hung in beltrys

detached from the church : they do not fwing like our

bells ; but are fixed irr.moveably to the beams, and are

rung by a rope tied to the clapper and puiled fidewife.

Some of thefe bells are of a flupendous fize ; one in the

tower of St Ivan's church weighs 3551 Ruffian poods,

or 127.836 Englifh pounds. It has always been etteem-

ed a meritorious aci "of religion to prefent a church with

bells ; and the piety of the donor has been mealured by
their magnitude. According to this mode of estimation,

Boris Godunof, "ho gave a bell of 288,000 pounds to

the cathedral of Mofcow, was the molt pious fovereigu

of Ruffia, until he was furpaffed by the emprefs Anne,
at whole expence a bell was call weighing 4.32,000

pounds, and which exceeded in bignels every bell in the

known world. The height of this enormous bell is 19
feet, its circumference at the bottom 21 yards 1 1 inches

;

its greater! thicknefs 23 inches. The beam to which this

vail machine was fattened beinj; accidentally burnt, the

bell fell down, and a fragment was broken oft' towards

the bottom, which left an aperture large enough to ad-

mit two peifons abreail without ttooping.

The palace, inhabited by the ancient czars, (lands at

the extremity of the Kremlin. Part of this palace is old,

and remains in the fame date in which it was built un-

der Ivan ViilTilievitch I. The remainder has been luc-

ctffively added at different intervals, without any nlan,

and in various llyles of architectuic, w hit h has produced

a motley pile of building, remarkable for nothing but

the incongruity of the feveral ltruclures. The top is

thickly fet with numerous little gilded fpires and globes;

and a large portion of the front is decorated w ith the arms

of
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Wof-cw of all the provinces which compofe the Ruffian empire.

'r~~ The apartments are in general exceedingly Imall, ex-

cepting one (ingle room called the council chamber, in

which the ancient czirs ulcd to give audience to foreign

ambalTadors, and which lias been repca'rdly delcnbed

by feveral Englilll travellers who vifrted Mofcow before

thf- imperial retidence was transferred to Peterfburgh.

The room is large and vaulted, and has in the centre an

enormous pillar of Rone which firpports the c iling. In

this palace Peter the Great c une into the world, in the

year 1672. In that part called the treafury are depufited

the crown, jewels, and royal robes, uled at the corona-

tion of the fovereign, befjdes feveral curiosities r< l.-iiive

to the hiftory of t'ne country. Oi ihe gre it number of

churches contained in this city, two in particular, name
ly, that of St Michael and that of the Affumption of the

Virgin Mary, are remarkable ; the one tor being the

place where the fovereigns of Ruffia were formerly in-

terred, and the other where they are crowned. Thefe

edifices, which are fituated in the Kremlin, are bath in

the fame flyle of architecture ; and their exterior form,

though modelled according to the ancient Ityle of the

country, is not abfolutely inelegant. In the cathedtal of

St Michael, which contains the t rmbsof the Ruffian fo-

vereigns, the bodies are not, as with us, depofited in vaults,

or beneath the pavement, but are entombed in raifed fe-

pulchres, motlly of brick, in the thane of a coffin, and

about two feet in height. When Mr Coxe villted the

cathedral, the moil ancient were covered with palls of

red cloth, others of red velvet, and that of Peter II. with

gold tiflue, bordered with filver fringe and ermine. Each
tomb has at its lower extremity a fmall lilver plate, upon
which is engraved the name of the decealed fovereign,

and the era of his death.

The cathedral of the AtTumption of the Virgin Mary,
which has long been appropriated to the coronation of

the Rufhan fovereigns, is the moil fplendid and magni-

ficent in Mofcow. The fcreen is in many parts covered

with plates of folid (ilver and gold richly worked. Fiom
the centre of the roof hangs an enormous chandelier of

rnaffy filver, weighing 2940 pounds : it was made in

England, and was a prelent from Morofof, prime mini-

jfter and favourite of Alexey Michaelovitch. The facred

utenfils and epifcopal veftments are extraordinarily rich,

but the tafte of the workmanfhip is in general rude, and

by no means equal to the materials. Many of the

paintings which cover the infide walls are of a coloffal

fize : fome are very ancient, and were executed fo early

as in the latter end of the 15th century. It contains,

amongft the reft a head of the Virgin, fuppofed to have

been delineated by St Luke, and greatly celebrated in

this country for its fandtity and the power of working

miracles. Its face is almoft black"; its head is orna-

mented with a glory of precious (tones, and its hands

and body are gilded, which gives it a moft grotefque

appearance. It is placed in the fkreen, and encloled

within a large filver covering, which is only taken off

on great feftivals, or for the curiofity of fti angers. In

this cathedral are depofited the remains of the Ruffian

patriarchs.

The place in the Khitaigorod, where the public ar-

chives are depofited, is a flrong brick building, contain-

ing feveral vaulted apartments with iron floors. Thefe

archives, confining of a numerous collection of ftate pa-

pers, were crowded into boxes and thrown afide like com-

mon lumber, until the emprels Catharine ordered them Mofcof

to be reviled and arranged. In conformity to tins man- —""V—
date, Mi Mdlcr has dilpofed them in chronological or-

der with (uch perlect regularity, that any fingle docu-

ment may be inlpected with little trouble. They are

enclofed in feparate cabinets with glafs doors : thole re-

lative to Ruliia are all clafled according to the feveral

provinces which they concern ; and over each cabinet is

inferibed the name ot the province to which it is appro-

priated. In the lame manner the manulcripts relative to

foic-ign kingdoms are placed in leparate divilions under

the refpective titles of Poland, Sweden, England, France,

Germany, &c.
The univerfity of M.'fcow, fill fituated in the Khitai-

gorod, was founded, at the inllance ol Count Shuvalof,

by 'he emprefs Elizabeth, for 620 ftudents j who are

clothed, boarded, and inltructed, at the expence of

the crown. Befides this inltitution, there are two
gymnafia or feminaries for the education of youth, en-

dowed alfo by Elizabeth ; in which are taught, by
tweniy-three profeffors, divinity, claffics, philofophy,

the Gieek, Litin, Ruffian, German, French, Italian,

and Tartar languages ; hiftory, geography, mathema-
tics, architecture, fortification, artillery, algebra, draw-
ing and painting, mufic, fencing, dancing, reading and
writing.

Mo'cow is the centre of the inland commerce of

Ruffia, and particularly connects the trade between

Europe and Siberia. The only navigation to this city

is formed by the Molkva, which falling into the Occa
ne3r Columns, communicates by means ot that river

with the Vjlga. But as the Molkva is only navigable

in fpring upon the melting of the Inows, the principal

merchandife is conveyed to and from Mofcow upon
fledges in winter. The whole o; the retail trade is car-

ried on in the Khitaigorod ; where, according to a cuf-

tom common in Ruiha, as well as in molt kingdoms of

the Eaft, all the lb jps are collected together in one fpot.

The place is like a kind of fair, confiding of many row*

of low brick buildings ; the interval between them re-

fembling alleys. Thefe lhops or booths occupy a con-

fiderable fpace ; they do not, as with us, make part of

the houfes inhabited by the tradrlmen, but are quite de-

tached from their dwellings, which for the molt part are

at fome diltance in another quarter of the town. The
tradefman com' s to his (hop in the morning, remains

there all day, and returns home to his family in the af-

ternoon. Every trade has its feparate department; and

they who fell the fame goods have booths adjoining to

each other. Furs and (kins form the molt confiderable

article of commerce in Mofcow ; and the lhops which

vend thofe commodities occupy feveral ftreets.

Amongft the curiolities of Mofcow, the market for

the fale ot houfes is not the lead remarkable. It is .

held in a large open fpace in one of the luhurbs ; and

exhibits a great variety of ready made houfes, thickly

(trewed upon the ground. The purchaler who wants

a dwelling, repair' to this fpot, mentions the numbed
of rooms he requires, examines the different timbers,-,

which are regularly nu-nbered, and bargains for that

which fuits him. The houfe is fometimes paid for

on the fpot, and taken away by the purchaler ; or

fometimes the vender contracts to tranlport and erect it'

upon the place where it is defigned to ftand. It "may

appear incredible to affert, that a dwelling may be thus-

bough;
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Mofcow. bought, removed, raifed and inhabited, within the fpace

' of a week ; but we fhall conceive it practicable by con-

fidering that thefe ready made hi ufes are in geneial

merely collections of tiunks of tiees tenoned and mor-

tifed at each extremity into one another, fo that nothing

more is required than the labour of tranfporting and ad-

jufiing them. Rut this fummary mode of building is

not always peculiar to the meaner hovels ; as wooden
flruclures of very large dimensions and handfome appear-

ance are occationally formed in Ruffia with an expedi-

tion almoft inconceivable to the inhabitants of other

countries. A remarkable inftance of this def;>atch was

difplayed the laft time the emprefs came to Mcfcow.
Her majefty propofed to refide in the manfion of Prince

Galitzin, which is tfteemed the complete!! edifice in this

city ; but as it was not fufficiently fpacious for her re-

ception, a temporary addition of wood, larger than the

original houfe, and containing a magnificent fuite of a-

partments, was begun and fimfhed within the ipace of

fix weeks. This meteor like fabric was fo handfome

and commodious, that the materials which were taken

down at her'majelty's departure, were to be re-conflruc-

ted as a kind of imperial villa upon an eminence near

the city. Mr Coxe mentions an admirable police :n

this city for preventing riots, or for flopping the con-

courfe of people in cafe of fires, which are very frequent

and violent in thole parts, where the houfes are moftly

of wood, and the ftreets are laid with timber. At
the entrance of each flrtet there is a chevaux-de-frize

gate, one end whereof turns upon a pivot, and the other

rolls upon a wheel ; near it is a centry box in which a

man is occafionally Rationed. In times of riot or fire

the centinel (huts the gate, and all paffage is immediate-

ly flopped.

Among the public infiitutions of Mofcow, the moft

remarkable is the Foundling Hofpita), endowed in 1764
by the emprefs Catharine, and fuppoited by voluntary

contributions and legacies, and other charitable gifts.

In order to encourage donations, her majefty granted to

all benefactors fome valuable privileges, and a certain

degree of rank in proportion to the extent of their libe-

rality. Among the principal contributors muft be men-

tioned a private merchant named Dimioof, a perfon of

great wealth, who has expended in favour of this chari-

ty above ioo,oool. The hofpital, which is fituated in

a very airy part of the town upon a gentle afcent near

the river Mofkva, is an immenie pile of building of a

quadrangular lhape, part of which was only finilhed

when Mr Coxe (whole account we are tranferibing) was

at Mofcow. It contained, at that time, three thoutand

foundlings ; and, when the whole is completed, will re-

ceive eight thoufand. The children are brought to the

porter's lodge, and admitted without any recommenda-

tion. The rooms are lofty and large ; the dormitories,

which are feparate from the work rooms, are very airy,

and the beds are not crowded : each foundling, even

each infant, has a feparate bed. The children remain

two years in the nurfery, when they are admitted into

the loweft clafi ; the boys and girls continue together

until thev are feven yenrs of age, at which time they are

feparated. They al! learn to read, write, and cal' ac-

counts. The brys are taught to knit ; thev oci

card hemp, flax, and wool, and work in the

manufactures. The girl; learn to knit, net, arid all

.kinds of needle work -

, they fpin and weave lace ; they
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are employed in cookery, baking, and houfe work of all

forts. At the age of fourteen the foundlings 1 nti r into " " '

the firft c!afs ; when they have the lib rt; of choofihg

anv particular branch of trade ; and tor this purpoie

there ire different fpecies of manufactures tftablilhed

in the hufpital, of which the principal are embroidery,

filk llockings, ribbands, lace, gloves, buttons, and cabi-

net work. A feparate room is appropriated to each trade.

Some boys and girls are inftructed in the French and

German languages, and a few boys in the Latin tongue
;

others leai > muiic, drawing, and dancing.

MOSELLE, a river oi Germany, which rifes in the

mountains of Vofges in Lorraine, and falls into the

Rhine at Coblentz.

Moselle is alfo the name of a department of France,

which includes part of the late province of Lorraine.

MOSES, the fon of Amram and Jochebed, was

born in the year 1571 before Chrift. Pharaoh king

of Egypt, perceiving that the Hebrews were become
a formidable nation, iffued forth an edift commanding
all the male children to be put to death. To avoid

this cruel edicl:, Jochebed, the mother oi Mofe', having

concealed her fon for three months, at length made an

ark or bafket of bulrufhes, daubed it with pitch, laid

the child in. it, and expofed him on the banks of the

Nile. Thermuthis the king's daughter, who happen-

ed to be walking by the river's fide, perceived the

floating cradle, commanded it to be brought to her,

and flruck with the beauty of the child, determined

to preferve his life. In three years afterwards the

princefs adopted him for her own ion, called his name
Mojhs, and caufed him be diligently inllrutled in all

the learning of the Egyptians. But his father and

mother, to whom he was reftored by a fortunate acci-

dent, were at ftill greater pains to teach him the hi-

flory and religion of his fathers. Many things are

related by hillorians concerning the firft period of Mo-
fes's life, which are not to be found in the Old Te-
flament. According to Jofephus and Eufebius, he

made war on the Ethiopians, and completely debated

them. They add, that the city Saba, in which the

enemy had been forced to take refuge, was betrayed

into his hands by the king's daughter, who became

deeply enamoured of him, when (lie beheld from the

top of the walls his valorous exploits at the head of

the Egyptian army. But as the truth of this expedi-

tion is more than doubtful, we (hall therefore confine

ourfelves to the narrative of facred writ, which com-
mences at the fortieth year of Mofes's life. He then

left the court of Pharaoh, and went to viiit his coun-

trymen the Hebrews, who groaned under the ill ufage

and opprelTion of their unfeeling mailers. Having
perceived ai Egyptian fmiting a Hebrew, he flew

the Egyptian, an I buried him in the fand. But he

was obliged, in confluence of this murder, to fly into

the land of Midian, where he married Zipporah, daugh-

ter pi th
1

rii Je c by whom he had two Inns,

' liliezar. Hoc he lived 40 years ; dur-

time his mploymeht was to tend the

flocks of his father-in-law. Having one day Ld Iris

Mount Horeb, God appeared to him

in ti mi 'it of a bulh whii h burned with fire but was

noi 501 timed, and comroandei him to go and hliver

his brethren from tbeii bond ilea at (irlt re-

fufed to go ; but was at length prevailed on by two mi-

racles

Gerfhom ai

ing whi< h
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Mefes. racles which the Almighty wrought for his convic-
v~—

t ;, )n- JJpon his return to Egypt, he, together with

his bro I'm, went to the cburt of Pharaoh, and

told him tli.it GoJ commanded him to let the He-
brews go to off r facrifices in the defert of Arabia.

But :

:

.1 monarch flifregarded this command,
and cau r<d the labour of the Ifraelites to be doubled.

The meffengers of the Almighty again returned to

the king, and wrought a miracle in his fight, that they

might move his heai', an :

i iduce him to let the people

depart. Aaron having cart down his miraculous rod,

it was immediately converted into a ferpent : but the

fame thing being performed by the magicians, the

king's heart was hardened more and more -, and his

cbftinacy at lall drew down the judgements of the Al-

mighty on his kingdom, which was afflicted with ten

dreadful plagues. The fir ft was the changing ot the

waters of the Nile and of all the rivers into blood, fo

that the Egvptians died of third. In cohfequence of

the fecond plague, the land was covered vith innumer-

able fwarms of frogs, which entered even into Pha-

raoh's palace. By the third plagiil, the dull was con-

verted into lice, which cruelly tormented both man
and beaff. The fourth plague was a multitude of de-

flructive il'.'s which fpread throughout Egypt, and in-

feftcd the whole country. The fifth was ,1 fudden pe-

ftilencc, which deltroyed all the cattle of the Egypti-

ans, without injuring thofe of the Ifraelites. The fixth

produced numberlefs ulcers and fiery boils upon man
and upon bead. The feventh was a' dreadful ftorm of

hail, accompanied with thunder and lightning, which

dedroyed every thing .that was in the field, whether

man or bead, and (pared only the land of Golhen,

where the children of Ifrael dwelt. By the eighth

plague fwarms of locufts were brought into the country,

which devoured every green herb, the fruit of the trees

and the produce of the harveft. By the ninth plague

thick darknefs covered all the land of Egypt, except

the dwellings of the children of Ifrael. The tenth and

lall plague was the death of the firftborn in Egypt,
who were all in one night cut off by the dellroying an-

gel, from the firftborn of the king to the firftborn of

the (laves and of the cattle. This dreadful calamity

moved the heart of the hardened Pharaoh, and he at

length confented to allow the people of Ifrael to depart

from his kingdom.

Profane authors who have fpoken of Mofes, feem

to have been in part acquainted with thefe mighty

wonders. That he performed miracles, muil have been

allowed by many, by whom he was confidcred as a fa-

mous magician ; and he could fcarcely appear in any

other liyht-to men who did not acknowledge him for

the meffenger of the Almighty. Both Diodorus and

Herodotus mention the diftreffed (late to which Egypt
was reduced by thefe terrible calamities. The Hebrews,

amounting to the number of 6oo.coo men, without

reckoning women and children, left Egypt on the I cth

day of the month Nifan, which, in memory of this de-

liverance, was thenceforth reckoned the firft month of

their year. Scarcely had they reached the (hore of the

Red fea when Pharaoh with a powerful army fet out in

purfuit of them. On this occafion Mofes ilretched

forth his rod upon the fea ; and the waters thereof be-

i
! ivided, remained fufpended on both fides till the

Hebrews palled through dry-footed.—The Egyptians

determined to follow the fame couife ; but God cau fcd Mofes.

a violent .wind to blow, which brought back fhi wa- —v—
ters to their bed, and the whole army of Pharaoh pe-
ri ili d in the waves.

Alter the miraculous pafTage of the Red fea, the
army proceeded towards .Mount Sinai, and arrived at

Marah, where the waters were bitter; but Mofes, by
calling a tree into them, rendered them fit for drinkine.

Their tenth encampment was at Rephidim ; where Mo-
fes drew water from the rock in Horeb, by uniting it

with his rod. Here likewife Amalek attacked Ifrael.

While Jcfhua fought againfl the Araalel ,

:

Hood on the top of a hill, and lifted up his hands ; in

confequence of- which the Ifraelites prevailed, and cut
their enemies in pieces. They at length arrived at tli«

font of Mount Sinai on the third day of the ninth

m nth after their departure from Egypt. Mofes hav-
ing afcended feveral times into the mount, received the
law from the hand of God himfelf in the midlt of thun-
ders and lightnings, and concluded the famous cove-
nant betwixt tin Lord and the children of Ifrael.

\Y n he delcended from Sinai, he found that the peo-
•

'

I hen into the idolatrous wordiip of the golden
calf. The meffenger of God, (hocked at fuel] ingrati-

tude, broke in p' cces the tables of the law which ne

carried in his hands, and put 2;,3CC of the tranigref-

fors to the fword. He afterwards reafcended into the

mountain, and there obtained new tables of (lone on
which the law was inferibed. When .Mofes delcended,

hi< nice (hone fo that the Ifraelites dared not to come
nigh unto him, and he was obliged to cover it wi

veil. The Ifraelites were here employed in conftrufling

the tabernacle according to a pattern (hown them Ly
God. It was ereclcd and confecrnted at the foot of the

Mount Sinai on th- firlr. day of the full month of the

fecond year after their departure from Egypt ; and it

ferved the Ifraelites iniread of a temple till the time of

Solomon, who built a houfe for the God of his fathers

after a model (hotvn him by David.

Mofes having dedicated the tabernacle, he confecrat-

ed Aaron and his Tons to be its minifters, and appoint-

ed the Levites to its fervice. He likewife gave various

commandments 'concerning the worlhip of God and
the political government of the Jews. This was a

theocracy in the full extent of the word. God him-
felf governed them immediately by means of his fer-

vant M.ifes, whom he had cholen to be the interpret-

er of his will to the people ; and he required all the

honours belonging to their king to be paid unto himlelf.

He dwelt in his tabernacle, which was iituated in the

middle of the camp, like a monarch in his palace. He
gave anfwers to thofe who conlulted him, and himfi if

denounced punifhments againfl the tranfgreffofs 01 Lis

laws. This properly was the time of the theocracy, taken
in its full extent ; for God was not only confidtred as

the divinity who was the objeft of their relij ii us

worfliip, but as the fovereign to tvh n the honours of
fupreme majefty were paid. The cai'e was nearly the

fame under Jolhua •, who, being filled with the fpirit

of Mofes, undertook nothing without con.biting God.
Every meafure, both of the leader and of the people,

was regulated by the direction of the Almighty, who
rewarded their fidelity and obedience by a feries of

miracles, victories, and fucceffes. After Mofes had
regulated every thing regarding the civil adminiftra-

tion,
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Mortieim.
tion, and the marching of the troops, he led the Ifrael-

ites to the confines ot Canaan, to the foot of Mount
Nebo. Here the Lord commanded him to afcend

into the mountain ; vvh nee he (honed him the pro-

nrfed la ;d. wh reinto he w is not permitted to enter.

He immediately after yielded up the ghoft, without

ficknefs or pain, in the 1 20th year ot his age, and

1 4 ;i years before Jefus Chrirt.

Mofes is inconteftably the author of the firft five

b< *>ks of the Old Teltament, which go by the name

of the Pentateuch ; and which are acknowledged to be

in fired, by the Jews and hy Chriflians of every per-

fn-fion. Some, however, have denied that Mofes was

the author of thefa books ; and have founded their opi-

nion on this, thit he always fpeaks of himfelf in the

tl . d perfon. But this manner of writing is by no

means peculiar to Mofes: it occurs alfo in feveral ancient

hid irians; fitch as Xenophon, Caefar, Jofephus, &c. who
poiTefied of more modefty or good fenfe than fome mo-

dern hiftorians, whofe egotifm is altogether difgufting,

have not like them left to poflerity a Irectacle of ridicu-

lous vanity and felf-conceit. A r
ter all. it is proper to ob-

ferve, that profane authors have related many fallehoods

and abfurdities concerning Mofes, and concerning the

origin and the religion of the Jews, with which they were

but little acquainted. Plutarch, in his book concerning

Ilis and Oiris, fays that Jud-jeus and Hterofolymus

were brothers, and defcended from Typhon ; and that

the former gave his name to the country and its inha-

bitants, and the latter to the capital city. Others fay

that thty came from Mount Ida in Phrygia. Strabo is

the only author who fpeaks any thing like reafon and

truth concerning them ; though he too fays that they

were defcended from the Egyptians, and confiders Mo-
fes their legifiator as an Egyptian pricft. He acknow-

ledges, however, that they were a people ilriftly jutt

and lincerely religious. Other authors by whom they

are mentioned, feem not to have had the fmalleft ac-

quaintance either with their laws or their worfhip.

They frequently confound them with the Chrifiians, as

is the cafe with Juvenal, Tacitus, and QuintiEan.

MOSHE1M, John Laurence, an illuftrious Ger-

man divine, was born in 1695, of a noble family, which

might feem to o^en to his ambition a fair path to civil

promotion ; hut his zeal for the interells ot religion, his

thirll after knowledge, and particularly his taile for fa-

cred literature, induced him to conf<-crate his taleats to

the fervice of the church. The G. rman 'univerlities

loaded him with literary honours ; the king of Den-

mark invited him to fettle at Copenhagen ; the duke of

Brunfwick called him thence to Helmlladt, where he

filled the academical chair of divinity ; was honoured

with the character of ecclcliallical counfellor to the

court ; and prefided over the feminaries of learning in

the duchy of Wolfeubuttle and the principality of

Blackenburgh. When a defign was formed of giving

an uncommon degree ot luftre to the univerlities of Got-

tingen, by filling it with men of the firft rank in lit-

ters, Dr Mofheim was deemed worthy to appear at the

head ot it, in quality of chancellor ; and here he died,

in 1755, univerfall) lamented. In depth ot judgement,

in extent of learning, in purity of talle, in the powers

of eloquence, and in a laborious application to all the

various branches of erudition and philofophy, he had

certainly very few fupcriors. His Latin tratiflation of

Cudvvorth's. Intellectual Syftem, enriched with large ">' " •%

annotations, difcovered a profound acquaintance with Molque.

ancient learning and philofophy. His 1 J n! rations of '

"~

the Scriptures, his labours in defence ot Ciiriftianity,

and the l.ght he call upon r lig on and philofophy, ap-

pear in m iij volumes of facred and pro'-ane literature;

and tht Ecciefiaftical Hifto.y, from the birth ofChrifl

to the beginning of the 18th century, is unqueftionably

the belt that is extant. This work, written in Latin,

has been tranflated into Englifh, and accompanied uith

notes and chronological tables by Archibald Mac-
laine, D. D. and from this tranflator's preface to the

fecond edition, 1738, in j vols. 8vo, this fhort account

is taken.

MOSKITO, or Mosojjito country, is fituated in

North America, between. 85 and 88 degrees of iv< it

longitude, and between 13 and 15 degrees of north la-

titude; having the north fea on the north and e t,

Nicaragua on the touth, and Honduras on the well
;

and indeed the Spaniards efteera it a part of the princi-

pality of Honduras, though they have no colonies in

the Motkito country. When the Spaniards fit it invad-

ed this part of Mexico, they maffacred the greater! part

of the natives, which gave thofe that efcaped into the

inacceffible part of the country an infuperable averiion

to them ; and they have always appeared ready to join

any Europeans that come upon their coafts againfl the

Spaniards, and particularly the Englilh, who fre-

quently come hither ; and the Molkito men being ex-

cellent marklmen, the Englifh employ them in linking

the manati fifh, &C and many of the Motkito In-

dians come to Jamaica, and fail with the Englifh in

their voyages.

Thefe people are fo fituated between morafles and
inaccefiible mountains, and a coaft full of rocks and
fnoals, that no attempts againfl them by the Spa-
niards, uhom they mortally hate, could ever fuccecd.

Neverthelefs, they are a mild inoffenfive people, of
great morality and virtue, and will never truft a man
who has once deceived them. They have fo great a
veneration towards the Englifh, that they have fpon-

taneoufly put themlelves and their lands under the

protection and dominion of the crown of England.
This was firft done when the duke of Albermarle was
governor of Jamaica, and the king of the Mofkitos re-

ceived a commilTion from his grace, under the teal of

that illand ; and fince this time they have been (teady

in their alliance with the Englifh. But in the year

1786, this country was ceded'to Spain, and confequent-

ly became a Spanifh province.

MOSOVJE, a temple or place of religious wo thip

among tht Mahometans.

All mo'ques are iquare buildings, generally corftruc-

ted of ftone. Before the chief gate there is a fquare

c u t paved with white marble •, and low galleries

round it, whole roof is fup' orted by marble pillars.

In thclc galleries the Tuiks walh thimlelves before

they go into the nio'que. In each mof pie there is a

great num'ier of lamps; and between tnefe hang many
cryltal rings, oflriches eggs, and other curiofities, which,

when the lamps are lighted, make a tine (how. As it

is not lawful to enter the mofque with (lockings or fhues
I

on, the pavements are covered with pieces of ltufT few-

ed together, each being wide enough to hold a row of

men kneeling, fitting, or proftrate. The women are

not
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Mof- not allowed to cuter the mofque, but flay in the porches

"""' without. About every mofque there are fix high

towers, called minarets, each of which has three little

open galleries, one above another : thefe towers, as well

as the mofques, are covered with lead, and adorned

with gilding and other ornaments ; and from thence,

inllead of a bell, the people are called to prayers by
certain officers appointed for that purpofe. Moil of the

mofques have a hind of holpital belonging to them, in

which travellers of what religion foever, are entertained

three days. Each mofque has alfo a place called tarbe,

which is the burying-place of its founders ; within which
is a tomb fix or liven feet long, covered with green

velvet or fatin ; at the ends of which are two tapers,

ar.t? round it feveral feats for thofe who read the Koran
and pray for the fouls of the deceafed.

MOSS, or Mosses. See Musci, Botany Index.

Moss on Trees, in gardening. The growth of large

quantities of mofs on any kind of tree is a diflemper of

very bad confequence to its increafe, and much damages
the fruit of the trees of our orchards.

The prefent remedy is the fcraping it off from the

body and large Lrnches by means of a kind of wood-
en knife that will not hurt the bark, or with a piece

of rough hair cloth, which does very well after a foak-

ing rain. But the molt effectual cure is the taking

away the caufe. This is to be done by draining off

all the fuperrluous ruoiliure from about the roots of

the trees, and may be greatly guarded againft in the

firft planting of the trees, by not fetting them too

deep.

If trees Hand too thick in a cold ground, they will

always be covered with mofs ; and the beft way to

remedy the fault is to thin them. When the young
branches of trees are covered with a long and fhaggy

mofs, it will utterly ruin them ; and there is no way
to prevent it but to cut off the branches near the

trunk, and even to take off the head of the tree if nc-

ceffaiy ; for it will fprout again ; and if the caufe be
in the mean time removed by thinning the plantation,

or draining the land and fiirring the ground well, the

yeung (hoots will continue clear after this.

If the trees be covered with mofs in confequence

of the ground's being too dry, as this will happen from

either extreme in the foil, then the proper remedy is

the laying mud from the bottom of a pond or river

pretty thick about the root, opening the ground to

fome diftance and depth to let it in ; this will not only

cool it, and prevent its giving growth to any great

quantity of mofs, bu* it will alfo prevent the other

great mifchief which fruit-trees are liable to in dry

grounds, which is the falling off of the fruit too

early.

The mofTes which cover the trunks of trees, as they

always are frelheft and moil vigorous on the fide which

points to the north, if only produced on that, ferve to

preferve the trunk of the tree from the feverity of the

north winds, and direft the traveller in his way, by al-

ways plainly pointing out that part of the compafs.

Moss is alfo a name given to boggy ground in

many parts of England, otherwife called afen and bog.

In many of thefe grounds, as well in England and

Ireland as in other parts of the world, there are found

vaft numbers of trees Handing with their flumps erect,

and their roots piercing the ground in a natural po-

Vol. XIV. Fart II.

llure as when growing. Many of thofe trees are bio-

ken or cut oft near the roots, and lie along, and this

ufually in a north-eaft direction. People who have

been willing to account for this, have ulually refolved

it into the effeel of the deluge in the days of Noah
;

but this is a very wild conjecture, and is proved falfe

by many unanfwerable arguments. The waters of this

deluge might indeed have waffled together a great

number of trees, and buried them under loads of

earth ; but then they would have lain irregularly and

at random ; whereas they all lie lengthwile from fouth-

weft to north-ealt, and the roots all Hand in their na-

tural perpendicular poflurc, as clofe as the roots of

trees in a foreft.

Beiides, thefe trees are not all in their natural flate,

.but many of them have the evident marks of human
workmanfhip upon them, fome being cut down with

an axe, fome fplit, and the wedges itill remaining in

them ; fome burnt in different parts, and fome bore'd

through with holes. Thefe things are alfo proved to

be of a later date than the deluge, by other matters

found among them, fuch as uteniils of ancient people,

and coins of the Roman emperors.

It appears from the whole, that all the trees which
we rind in this foffile flate, originally grew in the very

places where we now find them, and have only been

thrown down and buried there, not brought from elfe-

where. It may appear indeed an objection to this opi-

nion, that mofl of theie follile trees are of the fir kind
;

and that Caefar fays exprefsly, that no firs grew in Bri-

tain in his time ; but this is ealily anlwered, by obfer-

ving, that thefe trees, though of the fir kind, yet are

not the fpecies ufually called the jfir, but pitch-tree;

and Caefar has no where faid that pitch-trees did not

grow in England. Norway and Sweden yet abound

with thefe trees ; and there are at this time whole fo-

rtfts of them in many parts of Scotland, and a large

number of them wild upon a hill at Wareton in Staf-

fordshire to this day.

In Hatfield r.iarlh, where fuch vaft numbers of the

foffile trees are now found, there has evidently once

been a whole foreft of them growing. The lafl of

thefe was found alive, and growing in that place

within 70 years lall paft, and cut down for fome com-
mon ufe. >

It is alfo objected by fome to the fyftem of the firs

growing where they are found foffile, that thefe coun-

tries are all bogs and moors, whereas thefe forts of

trees grow only in mountainous places. But this is

founded on an error ; frir though in Norway and Swe J

den, and fome other cold countries, the fir kinds all

grow upon barren and dry rocky mountains, yet in

warmer places they are found to thrive as well on wet
plains. Such are found plentifully in Pomerania, Li-

vonia, and Courland, &c. and in the weft parts of New
England there are vaft numbers of fine ftately trees of

them in low grounds. The whole truth feems to be,

that thefe trees love a fandy foil ; and fuch as is found

at the bottoms of all the moffes where thefe trees are

found foffile. The roots of the fir kind are always

found fixed in thefe ; and thofe of oaks, where they

are found foffile in this manner, are ufually found fixed

in clay ; fo that each kind of tree is always found root-

ed in the places where they Hand in their proper foil
;

and there is no doubt to be made but that they ori-

3 L ginally
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i rally grew there. When we have thus found that

» all the fofiile trees we meet with once grew in the places

v.here they aie now buried, it is plain that in thefe

I
Laces there were ov.ee noble forefts, which have been

deftroyed at fome time; and the queftion only remains

how and by whom they were deftroyed. This we have

reafon to believe, by the Roman coins found among
them, was cone by the people of that empire, and that

at the time when they were efta'olilhed or eftabEfhing

themfelves here.

Their ov. n biftorian tells us, that when their armies

j urfued the wild Britons, thefe people always fhelter-

ed themfelves in the miry woods and low watery fo-

refts. Casfar exprefsly fays this; and obferves, that

Caffibelanus and his Britons, after their defeat, pafi'cd

the Thames, and lied into fuch low moraffes and

woods, that there was no purfuing them : and we find

that the Silures fecured themfelves in the fame man-
ner when attacked by Oftorius and Agricola. The
fame thing is recorded of Venutius king of the Bri-

gantes, who tied to fecure himfelf into the boggy fo-

refts of the midland part of this kingdom : and Hero
dian exprefsly fays, that in the time of the Romans
pufhing their conquefts in thefe ifiands, it was the cu-

ilom of the Eritons to fecure themfelves in the thick

forefts which grew in their boggy and wet places, and
when opportunity offered, to ifi'ue out thence and fall

upon the Romans. '1 he confequence of all this was
the deftroying all thefe forefts; the Romans finding

themfelves fo plagued with parties of the natives iffuing

out upon them at times from thefe forefls, that tin. y

gave orders for the cutting down and deftroying all

the forefts in Britain which grew on boggy and wet

grounds. Thefe orders were punctually executed
;

and to this it is owing that at this day we can hardly

be brought to believe that fuch forefts ever grew with

us as are now found buried.

The Roman hiilorians all agree, that when Sue-
tonius Paulinus conquered Anglefea, he ordered all

the 'wiods to be cut down there, in the manner of

the Reman generals in England : and Galen tells us,

that the Romans, after their conqueft in Britain, kept
their foldiers conftantly employed in cutting down fo-

refts, draining of marfhes, and paving of bogs. Not
only the Roman foldiers were employed in this man-
ner, but all the native Britons made captives in the

wars were obliged to affift in it : and Dion Caffius tells

us, that the emperor Severus loft no lefs than 50,000
men in a few years time in cutting down the woods and
draining the bogs of this illand. It is not to be won-
dered at, that fuch numbers executed the immenfe de-

ilruftion which we find in thefe buried forefts. One of

the gitattit j'uhtcrranean treafures of wood is that near

Hatfield ; and it is eafy to prove, that thefe people, to

whom this liavock is thus attributed, were upon the

ipot where thtfe trees now lie buried. The common
road of the Romans out of the Couth into the north,

• rly from Lindum (Lincoln), to Segelochum
(Little Burrow upon Trent), and from thencV to

(D •. ), v n they kept a (landing gar-

rifon of Crifpinian horfe. A little off on the rail, and

north-eaft of their 1 id, between the two laft named
towns, lay the bo: ol the greater! foreft, which
fwarmed with wild Britons, uho were continually mak-
ing their fallies out, and their retreats into it again, in-

tercepting their provifions, taking and deftroying their

carriages, killing their allies and patVengers, and dif-

turbing their garrifons. This at length fo exafperated
the Romans, that they we re determined to deftroy it

;

and to do this fa ft ly and effectually, they marched
againft it with a great army, and encamped on a great
mcor not far from Firuiingly : this is evident from their

fortifications yet remaining.

There is a fmall town in the neighbourhood called

OJlerfielil ; and as the termination fclrl fecms to have
been given only in remembrance of battles fought near
the towns whole names ended with it, it is not impro-
bable that a battle was fought here between all the Bri-
tons who inhabited this foreft and the Roman troops
under Oftoiii;;. The Remans flew many of the Bri-
tons, and drove the reft back into this foreft, which at

that time overfpread all this low country. On this the

conquerors taking advantage of a ftiong fouth-wefl
wind, fet fire to the pitch-trees, of which this foreft

was principally compoled ; and when the greater part

of the trees were thus deftroyed, the Roman foldiers

and captive Billions cut down the remainder, except a
few large ones which they left Handing as remembran-
ces of the deftruftion of the reft. Thefe fingle trees,

however, could not ftand long againft the winds, and
thefe falling i.ito the rivers which ran through the coun-
try, interrupted their currents ; and the water then
overfpreading the level country, made one great lake,

and gave origin to the modes or moory bogs, which
were afterwards formed there, by the workings of the

waters, the precipitation of earthy matter from them,
and the putrefaction of rotten boughs and branches of
trees, and the vaft increafe of water-mofs and other
fuch plants which grow in prodigious abundance in all

thefe forts of places. Thus were thefe burnt and felled

trees buried under a new-formed fpongy and watery
earth, and afterwards found on the draining and dig.

gtng through this earth again.

Hence it is not ftrange that Roman weapons and
Roman coins are found among thefe buried trees ; and
hence it is that among the buried trees fome are found
burnt, fome chopped and hewn ; and hence it is that

the bodies of the trees all lie by their proper roots, and
with their tops lying north-eaft, that is, in that di-

rection in which a ibuth-weft wind would have blown
them down : hence alfo it is, that fome of the trees

are found with their roots lying flat, thefe being not

cut or burned down, but blown up by the roots after-

wards when left fingle ; and it is not wonderful, that

fuch trees as thefe fhould have c tntinued to grow even
after their fall, and Ihoot up branches from their fides

which might eafilv grow into high trees. Phil. Tranf.

.

N°
2 75-.
By this fyflem it is alfo eafily explained why the

moor foil in the country is in fome places two or three

yards thicker than in others, or higher than it was for-

merly, fince the growing up of peat-earth or bog-

ground is well known, and the foil added by overflow-

ing of waters is not a little.

As the Romans were the deftroyers of this great

and noble foreft, fo they were probably al!o of the fe-

veral other ancient forefts ; the ruins of which fur-

nilh us with the bog-wood of Staffordfhire, Lanca-

(hife, Yorkshire, and other counties. But as the Ro-
mans wtie not much in Wales, in the Ifle of Man, or

Ul

M06.
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Mofs. in Ireland, it is not to be fuppofed that forefts cut down
"""» " by thefe people -gave origin to the fofiil wood found

there ; but though they did not cut clown thefe fo-

refts, others did ; and the origin of the bog-wood is

the fame with them and with us. Holingfhead informs

us, that Edward I. being not able to get at the \V e 1 1 1

1

beoufe of their hiding themfelves in boggy woods,

gave orders at length that they fhould all be deftroyed

by fire and by the axe ; and doubtlefs the roots and bo-

dies of trees found in Pembrokefhire under ground, are

the remains of the execution of this order. The tolTile

wood in the bogs of the iiland of Man is doubtlefs of

the fame origin, though we have not any accounts ex-

tant of the time or occafion of the forelts there being

dellroyed ; but as to the foffile trees of the bogs of Ire-

land, we are exprefsly told, that Henry II. when he

conquered that country, ordered all the woods to be

cut down that grew in the low parts of it, to fecure his

conqueits, by cutting away the places of refbrt of re-

bels. For a fuller detail of the natural hiftory of mof-

fes, fee EiTays on this fubjecl by the Rev. Mr Rennie

of Kilfyth.

Moving-MOSS. We have an account in the Phi-

lofophical TranfacfHons of a moving mofs near Church-

town in Lancaftiire, which greatly alarmed the neigh-

bourhood as miraculous. The mofs was obferved to

rife to a furpriiing height, and foon after funk as

much below the level, and moved flowly towards the

fouth.

A very furprifing inftance of a moving mofs is that

of Solway in Scotland, which happened in the year

1 11 1, after fevere rains which had produced terrible

inundations of the rivers in many places. For the

better understanding of this event, we (hall give the

following defcription of the fpot of ground where it

happened. Along the fide of the river E(k there is a

vale, about a mile broad, lefs or more in different

places. It is bounded on the fouth-eaft by the river

Eik, and on the north-weft by a deep bank 30 feet

in height above the level of the vale. From the top

of the bank the ground rifes in an eafy afcent for

about a quarter of a mile, where it is terminated by the

mofs ; which extends about twro miles noith and fouth,

and about a mile and a half eaft and weft, and is

bounded on the north-wsft by the river Sark. It is

probable that the folid ground from the top of the

bank above the vale was continued in the fame direc-

tion under the mofs, before its eruption, for aconfider-

able fpace ; for the mols at the place where the erup-

tion happened, was inclined towards the Hoping

ground. From the edge of the mofs there was a

gully or hollow, called by the country people the gap,

and faid to be 30 yards deep where it entered the vale;

down which ran a fmall rill of water, which was often

dry in fummer, having no fupply but what filtered from

the mofs. The eruption happened at the head of this

gap, on Saturday November 16. 1771, about ten or

eleven at night, when all the neighbouring rivers and

brooks were prodigioully fwelled by the rain". A large

body of the mofs was forced, partly by the great fall of

rain, and partly by iome iprings below it, into a Imall

beck or burn, which runs within a few yards of its bor-

der to the fouth-eaft. By the united preflure of the wa-

ter behind it, and of this beck, which was then \ery

high, it was carried down a narrow glen between two

i!

Motion.

i ] MO T
banks about 300 feet high, into a wide and fpacio is

plain, over part of which it fpread with great rapidity.

The mofs continued for forae time to fend oil" confider- _
able quantities ; which, being borne along by the tor-

rent on the back of the firft great body, kept it for

many hours in perpetual motion, and drove it liill far-

ther on. This night at ltaft 400 acres of fine arable

land were covered with mofs from 3 to I 2 or 15 feet

deep. Several houfes were deftroyed, a good deal of

corn loft, &.C but all the inhabitants efcaped. When
the waters l'ubfided, the mofs alio ceafed to ftow ; but

two pretty confiderable dreams continued to run from

the heart of it, and carried off fome pieces of moffy

matter to the place where it burft. There they joined

the beck already mentioned ; which, with this addition,

refumed its former channel •, and, with a liule affiftance

from the people of the neighbourhood, made its way
to the Elk, through the midft of that great body of

mofs which obftiu<?ted its courfe. Thus, in a great

meafure drained, the new mofs fell feveral feet, when
the fair weather came in the end of November, and

fettled in a firmer and more folid body on the lands it

had overrun. By this inundation about 800 acres of

arable ground were overflowed before the mofs flopped,

and the habitations of 27 families deftroyed. Tradition

has preferved the memory of a fimilar inundation in

Monteith in Scotland. A mofs there altered its courfe

in one night, and covered a great extent of ground.

Moss Troopers, a rebellious fort of people in the

north of England, who lived by robbery and rapine,

not unlike the tories in Irelmd, the bucaniers in Ja-

maica, or banditti of Italy. The counties of Northum-
berland and Cumberland were formerly charged <vith a

yearly fum, and a command of men, to be appointed

by juftices of the peace, to apprehend and iupprefs

them.

MOSTRA, in the Italian mufic, a mark at the end

of a line or fpace, to fhow that the firft note of the

next line is in that place : and if this note be accom-

panied with a (harp or Hut, it is proper to place thefe

characters along with the mofira.

MOSUL, or MOUSCtL. See MoiJSUL.

MOTACILLA, the Wagtail and Warbler,
a genus of birds of the order of palferes. See ORNI-
THOLOGY Index.

MOTE, in law books, fignifies court or convention;

as ward mote, burgh mote, fwain mote, See.

Mote was alfo ufed for a fortrefs or caftle ; as mota

de Wind/or, &c.
Mote alfo denated a (landing water to keep fifh in

;

and fometimes a large ditch encompafling a caftle or

dwelling houfe.

AIoTE-Be//, or Mot-Be//, the bell fo called, which
was ufed by the Englifti Saxons to call people together

to the court. See Folkmote.
MOTH. See Phal/ena, Entomology Index.

MO THER, a term of relation, denoting a woman
who hath born a child.

MoTHER-of-Pearl. See Mytilus, Co.vchology
Index.

MOTION is now generally confidered as incapable -,;

of definition, being a fitiple idea or notion received by
the fenfes. The ancients, however, thought different-

ly. Some of them defined it to be a pafl'age out of

one /fate into another : which conveys no idea to him
L 2 who
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who is ignorant of the nature of motion.—The Peripa-

" ' tetic definition has been mentioned elfewhere and Shown
to be wholly unintelligible, as well as their celebrated

divifion of motion into four chiles, belonging to the

three categories, quality, quantity, and where ; (fee

- TiIetaphysics, N° 188, 189, 190.). The Cartefi-

fiaiuons of. arlS) too, among the moderns, pretend to define mo-
tion, by Culling it a- paffage or removal of one part of

matter, out of the neighborhood of thofe parts to

which it is immediately contiguous, into the neighbour-

hood of others. Borelii defines motion to be the fuc-

ceffivc pailagc of a body from place to place. Others
lav that it is the application of a body to different parts

* See An of infinite and immoveable fpace ; and a late writer * of
.-. m the uncommon acutenefs has given as a definition of mo-

F
?~fV

s tion—change ofplace.

banifm of We nave elfewhere offered our opinion of every pcf-

Nature, bj fible attempt to define motion : but as the author of
Robert the Lift quoted definition has endeavoured to obviate

)una- fuch objections as ours, candour requires that he be

heard for himfelf. " It is laid (he obferves) by fome,

that change implies motion, and therefore cannot be a

part cf its definition, being the very thing defined. To
this I anfu'er, We are fpeaking of the fenfible idea of

motion, as it appears to our fight ; now changes do ap-

pear to our view, and to all our fenfes, which give us

r,o idea of motion. Changes in heat or cold ; in co-

-, flavour, fmell, found, hardnefs, foftnefs, pain,

plealure ; in thefe, and many other ideas, changes do
not produce ideas like that produced by a ball rolling

or a ftone falling. We may perhaps ultimately trace

them to motion, but to infenfible motions 5 to motions
wh:ch arife only in reflection, and constitute no part

of the actjal idea of change. We can therefore con-

ceive of change, without conceiving at the fame time of

motion.—Change is a generic idea, including many
fpecies ; motion, as a fenfible idea, is a fpecies of that

genus. Change is therefore a neceffary part of the de-

finition of motion ; it marks the genus of the thing de-

fined. P.iction is a change ; but as there are many
lpecies of change, which of thofe fpecies is motion ?

The anfwer is, It is n change of place. This marks
the fpecies ; and diftinguifhes it from change of colour,

of temperament and figure."

This is the ableft defence of an attempt to define mo-
tion that we have ever feen ; and at firft view the defi-

nition itfelf appears to be perfeft. Ariflotle, the prince

T)r of definers, " conliders a definition
-J-

as a fpeech declar-

Reid's ac. ing what a thing is. Every thing efTential to the thing

defined, and nothing more, muft be- contained in the

definition. Now the effence of a thing confifts of

thefe two parts : firft, what is common to it with other

things of the fame kind ; and fecondly, what diflin-

couiir

Lord

Kamts's
Sketches

; it from other things of the fame kind. The
iirit is called the genus of the thing ; the fecond, its

fpecific difference. The definition, therefore, confifts of

tliele two parts."

Shown r.ot l' 1 obedience to this rule, the definition under con-

lo declare ((deration f-ems to conn It of the genus, fignified by the

word change ; and of the fpecific difference, denoted by
the words of(dace. But does the fpeech change ofplace

really decide what motion is ? We cannot admit that

it docs: a-., in out a|. piehenfion, a change of place is

the tffefl of motion, and not motion itfelf. Suppofe a

lovci of dialectic undertaking to def.ne the Strode by

li. 1.. . :

n

IK defifii-

uon.

which he law his neighbour wounded with a bludgeon;

what fliould we think of his art were he to call it a
^~~~

contufion on the head ? He might fay that contufion is

a general term, as contufions may be produced on the

arms, or, the legs, and on various parts of the body
;

and as there are many fpecies of contufion, if he were
aiked which of thofe fpecies was the ltroke to be de-

fined, he might anfwer, " a contufion on the head."

Here would be apparently the genus and fpecific differ-

ence; the former denoted by contufion, and the latter

by the words on the head. But would this be a defini-

tion of a llroke '? No, furely : a contufion on the head
may be the effeB of a Stroke ; but it can no more be
tkef/role itfelf, than a blow can be a bludgeon, or a

flefh wound the point of a fword. Equally evident it

is, that a change of place cannot be motion ; be-

caufe every body muff have been actually moved be-

fore we can difcern, or even conceive, a change of its

place.

The aS? of changing the place would perhaps come
nearer to a definition of motion ; but fo fat would it be
from " a Ipeech declaring what motion is," that we are

confident a man who had never by any of his fenfes

perceived a body in actual motion, would acquire no
ideas whatever from the words " aft of changlng

kinds infig*

ni6cant.

place." He might have experienced changes in heat,

cold, fmell, and found ", but he could not polTibly com-
bii.e the ideas of fuch changes with the Signification of

the word place, were he even capable of understanding

that word, which to us appears to be more than doubt-

ful. (See MtTAl'HYSlcs, N° 40, 41.)

The diftinftions of motion into different kinds have-j-i Jj.i-

been no lefs various, and no lefs infignificant, than the t* nsof mo-
feveral definitions of it. The msd=rns who reject the turn into

Peripatetic divifion of motion into four claffes, yet con- d ' !

fider it themfelves as either abfolute or relative. Thus
we are told, that " abfolute motion is the change of ab-

folute place,, and that its celerity mult be meafured by
the quantity of abfolutefpace which the moving body
runs through in a given time." " Re/a'ive motion, on
the other hand, is a mutation of the relative or vulgar

place of the moving body, and has its celerity eftimated

by the quantity of relative fpace run through."

Now it is obvious, that this diltinction conveys no
ideas without a farther explanation of the terms by
which it is exprelTcd ; but that explanation is impofTi-

ble to be given. Thus, before we can understand what
abfolute motion is, we muft understand what is meant by
abfolute place. But abfolute place is a contradiction

;

for all place is relative, and confills in the pofitions of _

different bodies with regard to one another. Were a

globe in the regions of empty fpace to be put in mo-
tion by Almighty Power, and all the reft of the corpo-

real world to be foon afterwards annihilated, the mo-
tion would undoubtedly continue unchanged ; and yet,

according to this distinction, it would be at firft rela-

tive, and aftt rwards abfolute. That the beginning of

fuch a motion would be perceptibte, and the remainder

of \i imperceptible, is readily granted ; but on this ac-
T(

5-.

count to confider it as of two kin.fs, is as abfurd as tOjiionsof

fuppofe the motion of the minute hand of a clock to betheCarte-

affefted by our looking at it. "ans and of

Leaving therefore thefe unintelligible dilliiiiTlions, .

u, ' n

/• ] n • iT'ii f ,
" I

we now come to conliuir a queluon lull ot a very ab-jj^
fourcJ

llrufe nature, but much agitated among philofophers, f motion.

viz.
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Motion viz. What is tlie origin.il fource of motion in the crea-

v~""~ tion : Is it natural to matter ? or are we to afcribe it

to the iimiv diat« and continual agency of fome imma-
terial being ? The former has been ftrcnuoully argued

by the Cartcfiaas, and the latter by the Newtonians.

The arguments of the former, founded upon the chime-

rical hypothecs of vortices and the original construc-

tion of matter, were evidently inconclufive ; and the

hypothetic of Sir Ifaac Newton, who aflerted that it

was naturally incapable of motion, appeared more pro-

bable. To account for the quantity of motion in the

univerfe, therefore, it became neceffary to have recourfe

either to the Deity, or to fome fubordinate fpiritual

agent ; and this became the more neceffary, ao the doc-

trine of an abfolute vacuum in the celeltial fpaces, that

is, throughout the incomparably greateft part of the

creation, was one of the fundamental maxims of the

fyftem. As it was abfolutely denied that matter exift-

ed in thefe fpaces, and it was plain that the celeltial

bodies affected one another at immenfe diltances, the

powers of attraction and repuliion were naturally called

in as the lources of motion by theif impulle upon inert

and fluggilh matter. Thefe being admitted, a fpecu-

lation eiilued concerning their nature. Spiritual, it

was confeffed, they were ; but whether they were to

be accounted the immediate action of the divine Spirit

himfelf, or that of fome fubordinate and inferior fpirit,

was a matter of no little dilpTjte. Sir Ifaac Newton,
towards the latter part of his life, began to relax fome-

wh.it of the rigidity of his former doctrine; and allow-

ed that a Very iubtile medium, which he called a-lher,

might be the caufe of attraction and repuliion, and
thus of the whole phenomena of nature. Since his

time the multitude of discoveries in electricity, the fi-

milarity of that tluid to fire and light, with the vaft

influence it has on every part of the creation with

whieh we are acquainted, have rendered it very pro-

bable that the anther mentioned by Sir Ifaac is no other

than the element of fire, " the moil fubtile f and ela-

stic of all bodies, which ieeras to pervade and expand
itfelf throughout the whole univerfe. Electrical ex-

periments fhow that this mighty agent is everywhere

prefent, ready to break forth into action if not re-

trained and governed with the greateft wifdom. Be-
ing always reillcfs and in motion, it actuates and en-

livens the whole vifible mafs ; is equally fitted to pro-

duce Lnd to deliroy ; diftinguilhes the various fvages

of nature, and keeps up the perpetual round of gene-

rations and corruptions, pregnant with forms which
it conftantly fends forth and reforbs. So quick in its

motions, fo fubtle and penetrating in its nature, fo ex-

teniive in its effects, it feemeth no other than the vege-

tative foul or vital fpirit of the world.
" The animal fpirit in man is the inflrument both

mons of the of fenfe and motion. To fuppofe fenfe in the corpo-

S£f"r/
°2 rea l world would be grofs and unwarranted ; but loco-

' motive faculties are evident in all its parts. The Py-

thagoreans, Platonifts, and Stoics, held the world to

be an animal ; though fome of their, have chofen to

confider it as a vegetable. However, the phenomena
Co plainly fhow, that there is a fpirit that moves, and

a mind or providence that prcfides. This providence,

Plutarch faith, was thought to be in regard to the

xvorld what the foul is in rega;d to man. The order

and courfe of things, and the experiments wc daily

make, (how that there is a mind which governs and Motion.

6
A fubtle

sethc-r the

probable

caufe of

attraction

an. I repul-

iion.

t Kris,

Th> opi-

adluates this mundane fyftem as the proper and real »
"'

agent anX caufe j and that the inferior inflruuiental

caufe is pure tether, fne, or the fubftance of light,

which is applied and determined by an infinite mind
in the macrocofm or univerfe, with unlimited power,

and according to ltalcd rules, as it is in the mkrocofm
with limited power and. (kill by the human mind. We
have no prool either from experiment or reafon of any
other agent or efficient cauie than the mind or fpirit.

When, therefore, we (peak of corporeal agents, or cor-

poreal caufes, this is to be underftood in a different,

fubordinate, and improper fenfe ; and (uch an agent

we know light or elementary fire to be." s

That tliis elementary fire, abiorbed and fixed in all Experi-

bodies, may be the caufe of the universal principle ofn?
cnt5 Pr0*

gravity, is made fufficiently evident by numberlefs e.x-,

periments. Hombcrg having calcined in the focus ofther nr.y

a burning glais fome regulus of antimony, found that be the \.r.-

it had gained one-tenth in weight, though the regu- metllate

lus, during the whole time of the operation, fent up
c?" =

.j.v

Ue

a thick fmoke, and thereby loft a conftderable part of ni(jtlon .

its own fubrlance. It is vain to allege that any he-Sit.

terogeneous matter floating in the air, or that the air

itfell, may have been hurried into the mafs by the ac-

tion of the fire, and that by this additional matter the

weight was increased ; for it is known experimentally,

that it a quantity of metal be even hermetically fecur-

ed within a veffel of glafs to keep off the air and all

foreign matter, and the veffel be placed for fome time

in a ftrong fire, it will exhibit the fame effect. "' I have

feen the operation performed (fays Mr Jones f) on Uvo t F-f"
;
Y "';

ounces of pewter filings, hermetically fealed up in a' . ,

Florence rlafk, which in two hours gained s"5 grains, f is'atiiral

that is nearly one 17th. Had it remained longer in Ehilofopjfy.

the fire, it might probably have gained fomething

more •, as, in one of Mr Boyle's experiments, (teel filings

were found to have gained a fourth.

" Of accounting for thefe effects there are but two
pofiible ways : I. If the quantity of matter be the

iame, or, in the cafe of calcination, be fomewhat lefs,

after being expoled to the action of the fire, while

the gravity of the whole is become greater ; then

does it follow, that gravi'.y is not according to the

quantity of matter, and of courfe is not one of its

properties. 2. If there be an increafe of the mats,

it can be imputed to nothing but the matter of light

or fire entangled in its paffage through the iubftance,

.

and fo fixed in its pores, or combined with its folid

parts, as to gravitate together"with it. Yet it is cer-

tain, from the phenomenon of light darting from the

fun, that this elementary fire does not gravitate till it

is fixed in metal, or lome other folid fubftance.—Here
then we have a fluid which gravitates, if it gravitate at

all, in fome cafes and not in others. So that which
way foever the experiment be interpreted, we are forced

to conclude that elementary or folar fire may be the

caufe of the law of gravitation."

That it is likewife in many cafes the caufe of repul-

fion, is known to every one who has feen it fufe metals,

and convert water and mercury into elaltic vapour.

But there is a fact recorded by Mr Jones, which feeras

to evince that the fame fluid, which as it ifliies from

the fun exhibits itfelf in the form of light a-id heat,

is in other circumfianccs converted into a very fiue air,

or
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Motion, of cold aether, which rulhes very forcibly towards the
L""""V-•* body of that luminary. " As a fequel to what has

been obferved (fays he) concerning the impregnation

of folid fubftances with the particles of fire, give me
leave to fubjoin an experiment of M. de Stair. He tells

us, that upon heating red lead in a glafs, whence the

air was exhaufted by the rays of the fun collected in

a burning glafs, the veffel in which the faid red lead

was contained burtt in pieces with a great noife. Now,

as all exploiions in general mull be afcribed either to

an admiffion of the air into a rarefied fpace, or to what

is called the generation of it ; and as air was not admit-

ted upon this occafion, it mull have been generated

from the calx within the veffel ; and certainly was fo,

becstufe Dr Hales has made it appear that this fub-
'

ilance, like crude tartar and many others, will yield

a confiderable quantity of air in diftillation. What
went into the metal therefore as Jire, came out of it

again as air ; which in a manner forces upon us con-

clufions of ineftiroable value in natural philofophy, and

fuch as may carry us very far into the molt lublime

part of it."

One of the conclufions which the ingenious author

thinks thus forced upon us, is, that the motion of the

planets round the fun, as well as round their own axes, is

lo be attributed to the continual agency of this fluid,

under its two forms of elementary fire and pure air. As
tire and light, we know that it rufhes with inconceiv-

able rapidity from the body of the fun, and penetrates

every corporeal fubftance, exerting itfelf fometimes with

fuch force as nothing with which we are acquainted is

able to refift. If it be indeed a fact, that this ele-

mentary fire, or principle of light and heat, afterwards

cools, and becomes pure air, there cannot be a doubt,

but that under fuch a form it will return with great

force, though furely in a fomewhat different direction,

towards the fun, forming a vortex, in which the planets

are included, a.nd by which they muft of courfe be car-

ried round the centre. Mr Jones does not luppofe

that the air into which the principle of light and heat

is converted, is of fo grofs a nature as our atmolphere.

He rather confiders it as cool cether, juft as he repre-

fents light to be cether heated : but he maintains, that

this aether, in its aerial form, though not fit for human
refpiration, is a better pabulum of fire than the air

which we breathe.

This theory is exceedingly plaufible ; and the au-

thor fupports it by many experiments. He has not,

indeed, convinced us that the folar light is converted

or convertible into pure air ; but he has, by juft reafon-

ing from undoubted facts, proved that the whole ex-

panfe of heaven, as far as comets wander, is filled not

only with lif;ht, which is indeed obvious to the fenfes,

but alio wkh a fluid, which, whatever it may be called,

plies the place of the air in feeding the fire of thefe

ignited bodies.

Theejilt- That the morion of the heavenly bodies fhould re-

i ncc offucli fult from the perpetual agency of luch a medium, ap-
''''''< pears to us a much more rational hypothecs, than that

h makes them act upon each other at immenfe di-

ftanci thcough empty fpace. But the hypothecs is

by i o means fo complete a folution of the phenomena

ol its fond admirers pretend to think it. This

I, whether called tether, heat, light, or air, h ilil!

material ; and the quellion returns upon him who Motion,

imagines that it is fufticient to account for gravitation,
~~~~*

repulfion, magnetifm, and cohefion, &c. " What
moves the fluid itfelf, or makes the parts of which it

is compoled cohere together ?" However widely it

may be extended, it is incapable of pofitive infinity
;

and therefore may be divided into parts feparated from
each other ; io that it mult be held together by a fo-

reign force, as well as a ball of lead, or a piece of wax.
As matter is not effentially active, the motion of this

tether, under both its forms, mult likewife be confidered

as an effect, for which we do not think that -any pro-

pelling power in the body of the fun can be admitted

as a fufticient caufe. For how comes the fun to poffefs

that power, and what makes the fluid return to the

fun r We have no notion of power, in the proper fenfe

of the word, but as intelligence and volition ; and, by
the pious and excellent author of the Effay on the Firlt

Principles of Natural Philofophy, we are certain that

the fun was never fuppofed to be intelligent.

Bifhop Berkeley, who admits of light or sether aST
t ; s ,j- ere_

the inflrumenlal caufe of all corporeal motion, gets rid fore by
of this difficulty, by fuppofing, |with the ancients, thatf°mc fuP-

this powerful agent is animated. " According to the p0
'.

cd t0
,

be

Pythagoreans and Riatonhis (fays his Lordfhip *),*' s*l-

e

there is a life infufed throughout all things; the vvf\" %-jj.

vct/>av, w^ TSjgwitov, an intellectual and artificial fire, an
inward principle, animal fpirit, or natural life, produ-
cing and forming within, as art doth without ; regulat-

ing, moderating, and reconciling the various motions,

qualities, and parts of this mundane lyftem. By virtue

of this life, the great maffes are held together in their

ordinary courfes, as well as the minutelt particles go-
verned in their natural motions, according to the feveral

laws of attraction, gravity, electricity, magnetifm, and
the relt. It is this gives inftincts, teaches the fpider her
web, and the bee her honey. This it is that directs the

roots of plants to draw forth juices from the earth, and
the leaves and cortical veffels to feparate and attract

fuch particles of air and elementary fire as fait their

refpective natures."

This life or animal fpirit feems to be the fame thing

which Cudworth calls plaltic nature, and which Ins

been confidered elfewhere. (See F.^feTAFHYSICS, N°
200, and Plastic Nature). We (hall therefore'Jifmifs

it at prclent, with juft admitting the truth of the bi-

lhop's pofition, " that if nature be fuppofed the life

of the world, animated by one foul, compacted into

one frame, and directed or governed in all its parts by
one fupreme and dillinct intelligence, tins fvltem can-

not be accufed of atheilm, though perhaps it tnav of

raiftake or impropriety."

A theory of motion fomewhat fimilar to that ofA re.„. t ] ie .

Berkeley, though in feveral lclpccts different from it, «ry >>f mo-

was not many years ago dated with great clearnefsJ

and lupported with much ingenuity, in An Effay on the

Powers and Mcchanilm of Nature, intended to improve,

and more firmly eftablifti, the grand fuperftructure of

the Newtonian fyltem. Mr Young, the author of the

iff.<v, admits with molt other philofophers of the prefent

, that body is compoled of atoms which are impene-
trable to each other, and may be di ted folid.

Th fe atoms, however, he does not coniider as primary

and Gmple elements, incapable of resolution into prin-

ciples
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Motion, ciples ; but thinks that they are formed by certain mo-

•> v tions of the parts of a fubltance immaterial and effen-

tially active,

by fuppcf- As t-his notion is uncommon, and the offspring of

ingthata a vigorous mind, we (hall confider it more attentively

under the article Plastic Nature. It is mentioned at

prefent as a nectlYary introduction to the author's theory

of motion, of which he attributes both the origin and the

continuance to the agency of this elementary fubflance

pervading the mod folid atoms of the denfeft bodies.

Of every body and every atom he holds the conftituent

principles to be effentially active : but thofe principles

act in fuch a manner as to counterbalance each other
;

fo that the atom or body conlidered as a whole is inert,

unlefs in h far as it refills the compreffion or fepara-

tion of its parts. No body or atom can of itfelf begin

to move, or continue in motion for a fingle inftant :

but being pervious to the active fubltance, and coalcf-

cing with it, that fubflance, when it enters any body,

it carries it along with it, till, meeting fomc other body

in the way, either the whole of the active fubflance

lodged in the former body paffes into the obliacle, in

which cafe the impelling body inflantly ceafes to

move : or elfe part of that fubflance paffes into the ob-

stacle, and part remains in the impelling body ; and in

this cafe both bodies are moved with a velocity in pro-

portion to the quantity of matter which each contains,

combined with the quantity of active fubltance by

which they are reflectively penetrated.

In order to pave the way (or his proof of the exist-

ence of one uniform active fubltance, he obferves, that
ene'eof fucii« e%aBge being an effentially conftituent part of mo-
a(ul»ltance.

t ;on> and c j,ange implying action, it follows that all

motion implies aclion, and depends on an active caiife.

Every motion (he continues) has a beginning, a mid-

dle, and an end. The beginning is a change from relt

to motion ; the middle is a continuance in motion
;

the end is a change from motion to rell." Pie then

proceeds to (how, that the beginning of motion is by

an action begun ; the continuance of motion by an

action continued ; and the end of motion by a ceffition

of action.

" The firlt of thefe pofitions is admitted by every

body. That the continuance of motion is by an action

continued, will be proved, if it fhall be fliown that the

continuance of a motion is nothing different from its

beginning, in regard to any point of time affumed in

the continued motion. Now the beginning of mo-
tion (he fays) confifts in the beginning of change of

place. But if any given portions of time and of ip3C5

are affumed, a body beginning to move in the com-
mencement of that time, and in the firft portion of

the fpace affumed, then and there begins that parti-

cular motion : and whether before the body began to

move in that fpace it was moving in other (paces and

times, has no relation to the motion in quellion ; for

this being in a fpace and time altogether distinct, is a

diftinct motion from any which might have preceded

it immediately, as much as from a motion which pre-

ceded it a thoutand years before. It is therefore a new
motion begun ; and lo it may be faid of every affumable

point in the continued motion. The term continued

ferves only to connect any two diftinct motions, the end

of one with the beginning of the other ; but does not

destroy their diftin&r.efs."

[ 455 ] MOT
He then proceeds to combat, which he does very

fuccefsfully, the arguments by which the more rigid '

Newtonians endeavour to prove that a body in mo-
tion will continue to be moved by its own incilw, till

ftopt by fome oppofite force. Having done this, he
establishes the contrary conclusion by the following

fyl'ogifms :

" I. Whatever requires an active force to Stop its

motion, isdilpoled to move.

Every body in motion requires an active force to

flop its motion :

Therefore every body in motion is difpofed to

move.
" II. Whatever is difpoled to motion is poffeffed of

action.

But a body in motion is difpofed to continue in

motion :

Therefore a body in motion is poffeffed of action.

Thus it appears, that the middle part of any motion is

action equally with the beginning.
" The lalt part of motion is its termination. It is

admitted that all motion is terminated by an action

contrary to the direction of the motion. It is ad-

mitted, too, that the moving body aclt at the time its

motion is destroyed. Thus the beginning and the end of

any uniform motion are confeffed to be actions ; but

all the intermediate continuation which connects the be-

ginning with the end is denied to be action. \\ hat can
be more unaccountable than this denial ? Is it not

more confonant to reafon and analogy, to alcribe to

the whole continued motion one uninterrupted action ?

Such a conclusion true philofophy, we think, requires

us to make.
" To move or act, is an attribute which cannot be

conceived to exilt without a fubflance. The aclion of
a body in motion is indeed the attribute oi the body,

and the body relatively to its own motion is truly a

fubltance, having the attribute or quality of motion.

But the body being a name Signifying a combination

of certain ideas, which ideas are found to arife from

action (fee Plastic Nature), that action which is pro-

ductive of thofe ideas whofe combination we denomi-

nate body, is of the nature of an attribute fo long as it

is confidered as constituted of action.—To this attribute

we mult neceffarily affign its fubliance. The actions

which constitute body mult be actions of fomething, or

there mutt be fomething which arts. What then is

this active something from whofe agency we get the

idea of body, or whofe actions constitute body ? Is it not

futicient that it is fomething active ? A name might be

furely given it, but a name would not render the idea

more clear. Its description may be found in every [tr.-

fation ; it is colour to the eye, flavour to the palate,

odour to the nofe, Sound to the ear, and feeling to the

touch ; for all our fenfations are but fo many ways in

which tEis ACTIVE SOMETHING is manifested to us. A
fubftratum of folidity philolophers have imagined to

exilt, and have in vain fought to find. Our activf
substance is the fubltratum fo long fought for, and

with fo little fuccefs. We give it a quality by which

it may be perceived ; it acts. One modification of

aclion produces MATTER, another generates MOTiox.

Thefe modifications of action are modes of the act:ve

fubltance, whofe prefence is action : matter and motion

coni!'

Motion.
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conflitute die whole of nature.

THROUGHOUT NATURE AN ACTIVE SUBSTANCE, THE
CONSTITUENT ESSENCE OF MATTER, AND IMMEDIATE
NATURAL AGENT IN ALL EFFECTS."
By an argument which we do not think very con-

clufive, our author determines this active fubitance

to be unintelligent. " In our fenfations individually,

not diicovering (fays he) the traces, not feeing the

characters of intelligence, but finding only aftion pre-

fent and neceflary, our inferences go no farther than

our obfervations {variant us to do ; and we conclude

in all thefe things an action only, and that aftion un-

intelligent.'
1 Having given our opinion of real agency

elfewhere (fee Metaphysics, N° n8.), we (hall

not here flop to examine this reafoning.—We may
however aik, Whether all our fenfations individually

be not excited for a certain end ? If they be, accord-

ing to our author's made of arguing in another place,

the exciting agent fhould be an intelligent being. By
this we are far from meaning to deny the reality of

a fecondary or inftrumental caufe of fenfation which
is dertitute of intelligence. We are ftrongly inclined

to think that there is fuch a caufe, though our per-

fuafion refults not from this argument of our author's.

In our opinion, he reafons better when he fays, " that

a fubordinate agent conftrufted as the matter of crea-

tion, inverted with perpetual laws, and producing agree-

ably to thofe laws all the forms of being, through the

varieties of which inferior intelligences can, by pro-

greffive fteps, arrive ultimately at the fupreme con-

triver, is more agreeable to our ideas of dignity,

and tends to imprefs us with more exalted fenti-

ments, than viewing the Deity direftly in all the in-

dividual impreffions we receive, divided in the infi-

nity of particular events, and unawful, by. his conti-

nual prefence in operations to our view infignific.mt and

mean."
This aftive fubftafice, or fecondary caufe, our au-

thor concludes to be neither matter nor mind. " M it-

ter (fays he) is a being, as a whole quiefcent and in-

active, but conftituted of active parts, which refill re-

paration, or cohere, giving what is ufually denomi-

nated folidity to the mats. Mind is a fubftance which

thinks. A being which fhould anfwer to neither of

thefe definitions, would be neither matter not mind
;

but an immaterial, and, if I may fo fay, an wimental

fubftance." Such is the active fubftance of Mr Young,
which, confidered as the caufe of motion, feems not to

differ greatly from the plajlic nature, hylarchical [>rin-
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There IS THEREFORE that as it tends to move, and is incapable of having its

motion impeded by impulfe, it mutt actually and conti-

nually move : in other words, MOTION IS ESSENTIAL
TO THE ACTIVE SUBSTANCE.

" In order that this fubftance may aH, fome other

thing upon which it may produce a change is necef-

fary ; for whatever fuffers an action, receives fome

change. The active fubftance, in afting on fome other

thing, mutt impart and unite itfelf thereto ; for its

aBion is communicating it* acliviuj. But it cannot

communicate its aftivity without imparting its fub-

ftance : becaufe it is the fubftance alone which pofTcfTes

activity, and the quality cannot be feparated from the

fubftance. THEREFORE THE ACTIVE SUBSTANCE ACTS
BY UNITING ITSELF WITH THE SUBSTANCE ON WHICH
IT ACTS. The union of this fubftance with bodies, is

not to be conceived of as a junction of fraall parts in-

timately blended together and attached at their fur-

faces ; but as an entire diffufion and incorporation of

one fubftance with another in perfeft coalefcence. As
bodies are not naturally active, whenever they become
fo, as they always do in motion, it mutt be by the ac-

ceffion of fome part of the active fubftance. The
active fubftance being imparted to a body, penetrates

the moil folid or refitting parts, and does not refide

in the pores without, and at the furfaces of the folid

parts. For the activity is imparted to the body itfelf;

and not to its pores, which are no parts of the body :

therefore if the aftive fubftance remained within the

pores, the caufe would not be prefent with its effeft
;

but the caufe would be in one place and the effect in

another, which is impoftible.

" Bodies by their impulfe on others lofe their acti-

vity in proportion to the impulle. This is matter of

obtervation. Bodies which fuffer impulfe zcquire ac-

tivity in proportion to the impulfe. This alfo is mat-

ter of obfervation. In impulfe, therefore, the active

fubftance pafTes out of the impelling body into the

body impelled. For fince bodies in motion are active,

and activity confifts in the prefence of the aftive fub-

ftance, and by impulfe bodies lofe their activity, there-

fore they lofe their aftive fubftance, and the lofs is

proportional to the impulfe. Bodies impelled acquire

activity ; therefore acquire aftive fubftance, and the

acquifition is proportioned to the impulfe. But the

aftive fubftance loft by the impelling body ought to

be concluded to be that found in the other ; becaufe

there is no other receptacle than the impelled body to

which the fubftance parted from can be traced, nor

tier in

which it is

fiippofed

to operate.

cifile, or vis genitrix, of others. The manner in which ' any other fource than the active body whence that

it operates is indeed much more minutely detailed by

our author than by any other philoibphtr, ancient or

modern, with whofe writings we have any acquaint-

ance.
" Every thing (he fays) muff be in its own nature

either difpofed to reft or motion ; confequently the

ACTIVE SUBSTANCE mud be confidered as a being na-

turally either quiefcent or motive. But it cannot be

naturally quiefcent ; for then it could not be aftive, be-

caufe activity, which is a tendency to motion, cannot

originate in a tendency to reft. Therefore the ACTIVE

substance is by nature motive, that is, tending to mo-

tion. The ACTIVE SUBSTAS'f K is not folid, and does

not refill penetration. It is tberefon incapable of

impelling or of Curtaining impulfe. Whence it follows,

winch is found can be derived. Therefore, in impulfe,

the aftive fubftance ought to be concluded to pafs from

the impelling bodv to the body impelled. The flow-

ing of fuch a fubftarfce is a fufficient cauie of the com-
munication of aftivity, and no other rational caufe can

be affigned.

" The continued motion of a body depends not

upon its inertia, but upon the continuance of the ac-

tive fubftance within the body. The motion of a

body is produced by the motion of the aftive

fiance in union with the body. It being evident, that

fince the active lubftanc itfelf does always move, v

ever it is united to will be moved along with it, if no

obftacle prevent. In mere motion, the body moved

is the patient, and the aftive tubiiance the agent. In

impulfe.
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impulfe, the body in motion may be confidered a3 an

agent, as it is made aclive by its active fubftance.

—

While the aclive fubftance is flowing out |f the aclive

body into the obftacle or impelled body, the aclive

body will prefs or impel the obftacle. For while the

aclive fubftance is yet within the body, although flow-

ing through it, it does not ceafe to impart to the body

its own nature, nor can the body ceafe to be aclive

oecaufe not yet deprived of the aclive fubftance. There-

fore during its parting out of the body, fuch portion of

the aclive fubftance as is yet within, is urging and dif-

poling the body to move, in like manner as it the aclive

fubftance were continuing in the body ; and the body

being thus urged to move, but impeded from moving,

prefles or impels the obllacle.

" We fee here (fays our author) an obvious explana-

tion of impulfe ; it confifts in the flowing of the motive

fubftance from a fource into a receptacle ;" and he

thinks, that although the exiftence of fuch a fubftance

had not been eftabliftied on any previous grounds, the

communication of motion by impulfe does alone afford

a fufticient proof of its reality.

He employs the agency of the fame fubftance to ac-

count for many other apparent activities in bodies,

fuch as thole offire, eleBricity, attraBion, repulfion, e/af-

ticili/, &c. All the apparent origins of corporeal ac-

tivity ferve, he fays, to impart the aclive fubftance to

bodies j
" and where aclivity is without any manifeft

origin, the aclive fubftance is derived from an invilible

fource."

Our limits will not permit us to attend him in his fo-

lution of all the apparent aclivities in bodies ; but the or-

bicular motions of the planets have been accounted for

in fo many different ways by philofophers ancient and

modern, and each account has been fo little fatisfaclory

to him who can think, and withes to trace effecls from

adequate caules, that we confider it as our duty to fur-

nifli our readers with the account of this phenomenon
which is given by Mr Young.
The queflion which has been fo long agitated,

" Whence is the origin of motion ?" our author con-

fiders as implying an abfurdity. " It fuppofes (lays

he) that reft was the primitive ftate oi matter, and

that motion was produced by a fubfequent acl. But
this fuppolition muft ever be rejecled, as it is giving

precedency to the inferior, and inverting the order of

nature." The fubftance which he holds to be the

bafis of matter is effentially aclive ; and its aclion is

motion. This motion, however, in the original ele-

ment, was paiver without direclion, agency without

order, aclivity to no end. To this power it was ne-

ceffary that a Law (hould be fuperadded ; that its

agency thould he guided to fome regular purpofe, and

its motion confpire to the production of fome uniform

effecls. Our author (hows, Or endeavours to (how,

by a procels of reafoning which fliall be examined elfe-

where, that the primary atoms of matter are produced

by the circular motion of the parts of this fubftance

round a centre ; and that a fimilar motion of a num-
ber of thele atoms around another centre common to

them all, produces what in common language is called

a folid body ; a cannon ball, for inftance, the terreftrial

globe, and the body of the km. &.C In a word, he

labours to prove, and with no fmall luccefs, that a prin-
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ciple of union is implied in the revolving or circulating '' •"

movements of the aclive fubftance.

'• Bat we may ;dlo aflame (he fays) <5 ,'
'

m

principle of union is a general law of na ire
;

we lee in facl all the component parts of the univerfe

are united fyftems, which fucceflively combine into

larger unions, and ultimately torm one whole." Let

us then luppofe the fun with all his planets, primary

and fecondary, to be already formed for the purpofe of

making one fyftem, and the orbits of all of them, as

well as thefe great bodies themfelves, to be pervaded

by the aclive fubftance, which neceftarily exifts in a

ftate of motion, and is the caufe of the motion of every

thing corporeal. " If to this motion a principle of

union be added, the effect of fuch a principle would b^

a determination of all the parts of the aclive fubftance,

and of courfe all the bodies to which it is united, to-

wards a common centre, which would be at reft, and

void of any tendency in any direclion. But this determi-

nation of all the parts of the fyftem towards a common
centre, tends to the deftruclion both of the motion of

the aclive fubftance and of the fyftem ; for ftiould al!

the parts continually approximate from a circumference

towards a centre, the fun and planets would at laft

meet, and form one folid and quiefcent mafs. But to

preferve exiftence, and confequently motion, is the firft

law of the aclive fubftance, as of all being ; and it

cannot be doubted, that to preferve diftincl the feveral

parts of the folar fyftem, is the firft law given to the

fubftance acluating that fyftem. The union of the fy-

ftem is a fubfequent law.
" When the direB tendency of any inferior law is

obviated by a higher law, the inferior law will operate

indireBly in the manner the neareft to its direel ten-

dency that the fuperior law will permit. If a body in

motion be obliquely obftrucled, it will move on in a

direclion oblique to its firft motion. Now the law of

union, which pervades the folar fyftem, being conti-

nually obftrucled by the law of felf-prefervation, the -

motion of the aclive fubftance, and of the bodies to

which it is united, can be no other than a revolving

motion about the common centre of approach, towardi

which all the parts have a determination. But when
this revolution has aclually taken place, it gives birth

to a new tendency, which luperfedes the operation of

the law of felf-prefervation. It has been (hown, that

the motion effential to the aclive fubftance, required to

be governed by fome law to give being to an orderly

ftate of tilings. Now, there are motions fimple and

motions complex ; the, more (imple is in all things firft

in order, and out of the more (imple the more complex
arifes in order pofterior. The motl (imple motion is

reclilineal ; therefore a reclilineal motion is to be con-

fidered as that which is the original and natural ftate

of things, and confequently that to which all thing!

lend. It will follow from hence, that when any por-

tion of aclive fubftance in which the law of union ope-

rates, has in the manner above explained been com-
pelled to aflume a revolving motion, that is, a motion
in fome curve; a tendency to a reclilineal motion will

continually exift in every part of the revolving por-

tion, and in every point of the curve which it defcribes

during its revolution. And this reclilineal tendency

will be a tendency to recede frcm the centre in every

3 M point
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point of the revolving crbit, and to proceed in a tan-

gent to the orbit at each point. Tbefe twg tend

cies, if not originally equal, mull: neceffarily in all cafes

arrive at an equality. For the tendency towards the

centre, called the centripetal tendency, that is, the /«;;

of union, operating firft, if we fuppofe the motion ap-

proaches the centre, the tendency to recede from it,

called the centrifugal tendency, will have its propor-

tion to the centripetal continually increafed as the orbit

of revolution gro.\s lefs, fo as ultimately to equal the

centripetal tendency, and reitrain the motion trcm its

central courfe, at which point it will no longer leek

the centre but revolve round it."

As our author holds that every atom of matter is

formed by the motion of parts of the active fubftance,

and every body formed by the motion of atoms ; fo he

maintains, net only that the fun, moon, earth, planets,

and liars, are penetrated by • the fame •fubftance, but

that each is the centre of a vortex of that fubftance,

and that of thefe vertices fome are included within

others. " The fubtle revolving fluid, the centre of

whole vortex the earth occupies, not only 'urrounds

but pervades the earth, and other vortices their earths,

to their centres ; and the earth and planets are by its re-

volutions carried around on their own axes. The earth

is an inactive mafs, and all its component maffes are fe-

derally as well as collectively inactive ; but the earth

and all its parts have various collective and ieparate

movements, imparted from the fluid which furreunds,

pervades, and conllitutes it. Being immerled together

with its proper furrounding There or vortex in the

larger fphere or vortex of the fun, it is carried therel y
in a larger orbit about the fun, at the fame time that

by the revolution of its proper fphere it rotates on its

own axis."

Such is the moft complete view which our limits

will permit us to give of Mr Young's theory ..f mo-

t'on. To the philofopher who confiders experin • nt

as the only teit of truth, and who in all his inquiries

employs his hands more than his head, we are fully

aware that it will appear in no better light than as

" the bafelels fabric of a yifion." Even to the intel-

lectual philofopher who is not frightened at the word

metephyfics, we are afraid that futh an active iuhftance

as the author contends for, will appear as inadequate

to the production of the phenomena of gravitation and

repulfion as the material aether of Mr Jones and his

followers. A being void of intelligence, whether it

be materia! cr immaterial, quiefcent or motive, cannot

be the fubject of law, in the proper fenfe of the word.

The laws of which Mr Young fpeaks as neccflary to

regulate the motions of the active fubftance, mull be

mere forces, applied by forney extrinfic and fuperior

power. And f.nce " motion, as it is effential to the

active fubftance, is power without direction, agency

without order, activity to no end ; fince it is of iuch a

nature, that fiom its unguided agitations there could

refalt neither connexion, order, nor harmony j." it fol-

lows that thofe extrinfic forces mull be perpetually.

applied, bscaufc what is effential to any fubftance can

ni . r r be deftroyed or changed fo long as the fubftance

itfelf remains.

Forces producing order out of, confufion, can be ap-

plied only by a being pofTefled of intelligence ; and it

the immediate and perpetual agency oi an intelligent

bciri^ be neceffary to regukte the motions of toe r.c- MotioA

tive 1 , tat fubftance itfelf may be thought *

fuperfluouSjjand its very exiftence be denied. Junta

nonfat:! niultiplicanJa abfquc ntcefftlale, is a rule of phi-

lofophizing which every man of Icience acknowle .

to be jult. And it will hardly be denied, that the

immediate and perpetual agency of an intelligent being

upon Mr Jones's ethc-rial fluid, or even upon the mat-,,

ter of folid bodies themft'ves; would be c ipr.ble of

producing every kind of motion without the inftru-

mentality of a fubftance which is neither mind i.e.-

matter.

Sod;, we conceive, are the objections which our

metaphvfical readers may make to this theory. Fart

of their force, however, will perhaps be removed by

the ingenious manner in which our author analyzes

matter into an immaterial principle. But fo much of it

remains, that the writer of this article is inclined to

believe that no mechanical account can be given of the

motions of the heavenly bodies, the growth of plants,

and various other phenomena which aie ufually lolved 1Q
by attraction and repulfion. In the prefent age, phi- Other theo.

lofophers in general are llrangely averle from admitting ries more

on any accafiqn the agency of mind
;
yet as every ef- a"c,ent an*

fc^t mat! have a caufe, it is furely not in.itio-.ial ;o at-

tribute fuch effects as mechanilm cannot produce to

the operation either of intelligence or inllinct. To
fuppofe t!»e Deity the immediate agent in the great

mcti >ns of the univerfe, has been deemed impious;

and it mult be confelfed that very impious concluiions

have been deduced from that principle. But there is

furely no impiety in fuppofing, with the excellent hi-

lltop of Cloyne, that the fluid which is known to

pervade the folar fyllem, and to operate with refitilefs

force, may be animated by a powerful mind, which

acts inltinctively for ends of which itfelf knows no-

thing. For the exiftence of fuch a mind, no other

evidence, indeed, can be brought than what is afford-

ed by a very ancient and very general tradition, and

by the impotlibility of accounting for the phenomena

upon principles of mere mechanifm. Perhaps loxe of

our more pious readers may be inclined to think that

the Supreme Being has committed the immediate go-

vernment of the various planetary fyllems to powerful

intelligences; or ANGELS, who, as his minifters, direct

theii motions with wifdom and forefight. Such an

opinion is certainly not abiurd in itfelf •, and it feems

to be countenanced by an ancient writer*, who, though * PJal. siv.

not known by the name of a philofopher, knew as

much of the matter as any founder of the moft cele-

brated lchool.

To object to either of thefe hypothefes, as has been

fometimes done, that it reprelents the government of

the world as a perpetual miracle, betrays the grotfelt

ignorance ; for we might as well call the movements

of the bodies of men and brutes, which are certainly

produced by minds, miraculous. We do not afthm

that either hypothefis is certainly true ; but they are

both as probable and as falisfacWy as the hypotluiis

which attributes agency to attraction and repulfion to

a fubtle a:' her, or to a fubftance which is neither mind

nor matter. Were the immediate agency of intellect

to be admitted, there wouid be no room for many of

tl I. |i putes wl '' h have been agitated among philo-

fophtrs, about the increafe or diminution of motion

i«
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in the univerfe ; becaufe an intelligent agent, which

could begin motion as well as carry it on, might in-

creafe or diniinilh it as he mould judge proper. If in-

ftinetive agency, or fomething fimilar to it, be adopt-

ed, there is the fame room for inveftigation as upon

the principles of mcchanifm ; becaule inllinct works

blindly, according to fleady laws impofed by a fuperior

mind, which may be difcovered by obfervation of their

effects. As we confider this as by much the molt pro-

bable hypotheiis of the two, we find ourfelves involved

in the following queftion :
" If a certain quantity of

motion was originally communicated to the matter of

the univerfe, how comes it to pafs that the original

quantity of quantity Hill remains?" Confidering the many op-

mot.on in polite and contradictory motions which fince the crea-
the wirld

t jon nave t aken place in the univerfe, and which have

imn^reiP undoubtedly deftroyed a great part of the original

q'uantity, by what means has that quantity been re-

ftored >

If this queftion can be folved by natural means, it

mull be upon the principles of Newton; for
;

" in every

cafe * where quantities and relations of quantities are

required, it is the province of mathematics to fupply

the information fought ;
" and' all philofophers agree

that Sir Ifaac's doctrine of the compulsion and refo-

lution of motion, though in what refpects the heaven-

ly bodies it may have no phylical reality, is !o mathe-

matically juft, as to be the only principle from which

the quantity of motion, or the force of powers, can

in any cafe be computed. If we choofe to anlwer the

queftion, by faying that the motion left is reftored by

the interpofition of the Deity, then we might as well

have had recourfe to him at firft, and fay that he alone

is the true principle of motion throughout the crea-

tion.

Before we are reduced to this dilemma, however,
Sefians, and it is neceflary, in the firft place, to inquire whether

there is or can be any real diminution of the quantity

of motion throughout the univerfe ? In this queftion

the Cartefians take the negative fide ; and maintain,

that the Creator at the beginning impreffed a certain

quantity of motion on bodies, and that under fuch

laws as that no part of it fhould be loft, but the fame

portion cf motion fhould be constantly preferved in

matter : and hence they conclude, that if any moving
body ftrike on any other body, the former lofes no

more of its motion than it communicates to the latter.

23 Sir Ifaac Newton takes the contrary fide, and argues
fcy Newton.

;

n the following manner: " From the various com-
pofitions of two motions, it is manifelt there is not al-

ways the fame quantity of motion in the world ; for if

* two balls, joined together by a flender wire, revolve

with an uniform motion about their common centre

of gravity, and at the fame time that centre be carried

uniformly in a right line drawn in the plane of their

circular motion, the fum of the motions of the two
balls, as often as they are in a right line, drawn from

their common centre of gravity, will be greater than

the fum of their motions when they are in a line per-

pendicular to that other. Whence it appears, that

motion may be both generated and loll. B.it, by rea-

fon of the tenacity ot flu'd bodits, and the friction of

their parts, with the weaknefs of the exilic power in

folid bodies, nature fe'-ms to incline much rather to

the deitruction than the production of motion j and
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l'"or bodies which are either fo perfectly hard or fo
~~~

v *

fofi as to have no elaliic power, will not rebound from
each other ; their impenetrability will only Hop their

motion. And if two fuch bodies equal to one ano-
ther be carried with equal but oppofitc motions, fo

as to meet in a void fpace, by the laws of motion they-

mult Hop in the very place of concourfe, lofc all their

motion, and be at rell for ever, unlefs they have an elaf-

tic power to give them a new motion. If they have
elafticity enough to make them rebound with one-fourth,

one-half, or three-fourths, of the force they meet with,

they will lo.'e three-fourths, one-half, or one-fourth, of
their motion. And this is confirmed by experiments :

for if two equal pendulums be let fall from equal heights,

fo as to ftrike full upon each other ; if thole pendulums
be of lead or foft clay, they will lofe all, or almoft all,

their motion ; and if they be of any elaftic matter, they
will only retain io much motion as they receive from
their elaliic power."

Motion, therefore, being thus, in the opinion of our
celebrated author, /o/l, or abfolutely dejlroyed, it is nc-
ctfl.iry to find fame caufe by which it may be renewed.
Such renovation Sir Ifaac attributes to cilivt princi-

ples ; for inflance, " the caufe of gravity, whereby the
planets and comets preferve their motions in their or-

bit'-, and all bodies acquire a great degree of motion
in falling j and the caufe of fermentation, whereby the

heart and blood of animals preferve a perpetual warmth
and motion, the inner parts of the earth are kept per-

petually warmed ; many bodies burn and Ihine, and
the fun himlelf burns and fhines, and with his light

warms and cheers all things."

Elafticity is another caule of the renovation of mo-
tion mentioned by Sir Ifaac. " We find but little mo-
tion in the world (fays he), except what plainly flows

either from thefe active principles, or from the com-
mand of the wilier." j4

With regard to the deflruEtion or pofitive lofs of No Power

motion, however, we mult obferve, that notwithftand-
of m

'J"^

n

ing the authority of Sir Ifaac Newton, it is altogether alftroved"
impofiible that any fuch thing can happen. All mov-
ing bodies which come under the cognizance of our
fenfes are merely paffive, and acted upon by fome-
thing which we call powers or JluiJs, and which are

to us totally invifible. Motion, therefore, cannot be
loft without a deitruction or diminution of one of
thefe powers, which we have no reafon to think can
ever happen. When two pendulums rulh againlt each
other, the motion is the mere effect of the action of
gravity ; and that action, which in this cafe is the
power, continues to be the very fame whether the pen-
dulum moves or moves not. Could motion, therefore,

be exhausted in this cafe, we muft fuppofe, that by fe-

parating two pendulums to the fame diitance from each
other, and then letting them come together for a great
number of times, they would at laft meet with lefs

force than before. But there is certainly not the leaffc

fcun !a fion for this fuppofition ; and no rational perfon
will take it into his head, that fuppofing the whole
human race had employed themfelves in nothing elfe

from the creation to the prefent day, but feparating

pendulums and letting th.'m (top each other's motion,
they would now come together with lefs force than

they did at firft. Power, therefore, which is the caufe

3M2 ' of
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Metier, of motion, is abfolutely indeftruftible. Powers may

^"""v indeed counteraft one another, or they may be made
to counteraft themfelves ; but the moment that the

obftacle is removed, they lhow themfelves in their prif-

tine vigour, without the leall fymptom of abatement

oi^decay.

Whether, therefore, we reckon the ultimate fource

of motion to be spiritual or material, it is plain that it

muft be to our conceptions infinite ; neither will the

phenomena of nature allow us to give any other ex-

planation than we have done : for no power whatever

can lo!e more than its own quantity ; and it feems ab-

furd to think that the Deity would create the world

in luch a manner that it would ultimately become im-

moveable, and then have recourle to unknown prin-

ciples to ' remedy the fuppofed defeft. On the prin-

ciple we have now juft laid down, however, the mat-

ter becomes exceedingly plain and obvious. The Crea-

tor at firft formed two oppofite powers, the aftion of
v. hich is varied according to the circumftances of the

bodies upon which they aft ; and thefe circumftances

are again varied by the aftion of the powers themfelves

in innumerable ways upon one another, and the ap-

proach of one body to another, or their receding to

a greater diftance. Where thefe powers happen to

oppcfe each other directly, the body on which they

.! t is at reft ; when they aft obliquely, it moves in

the diagonal ; or if the force afting upon one fide is

by any means leffened, the body certainly muft move
towards that fide, as is evident from the cafe of- the

a'.molphere, the preffure of which, when removed from
one fide of a body, will make it move very violently

towards that fide ; and if we could continually keep
off the preflure in this manner, the motion would af-

furedly be perpetual. We muft not imagine that mo-
tion is dejiroyed becaufe it is ccunteracled ; for it is im-

pofiible to dcftroy motion by any means but removing
the caule ; counte rafting the effect is only a tempo-
lary obftacle, and muft ceafe whenever the obftacle is

removed. Xa«ure, therefoie, having in itfelf an infi-

nite quantity ot motion, produces greater or leffer mo-
tions, according to the various aftion of the moving
powers upon different bodies or upon one another,

without a portability of the general ftock being either

tigmsnted or diminished, unlefs one of the moving
powers was to be withdrawn by the Creator ; in which

cafe, the other would deftroy the whole fyftem in an

,
1

,,,.inrtant. As to the nature of thefe great original

mov- powers, we muft confers ourlelves totally ignorant
;

nor do we perceive any data from which the nature
• of them can be inveftigated. The elements of light,

air, fcxx. are the agents ; but in what manner they aft,

or in what manner they received their aftion, can be
" n onlj to the Creator.

Ptrftetual Motion, in Mechanics, a motion which is

supplied and renewed from itlelf, without the interven-

tion of any external caufe ; or it is an uninterrupted

communication of the fame degree of motion horn one
(art of matter to another, in a circle or other curve

returning into itfelf, fo that the fame momentum ftill

returns undiminifned upon the firft mover.

The celebrated problem of a perpetual motion con-
' in the iir. 1 machine, which his t!.e prin-

ciple of its motion within it(i 1 M. de hi Hire has de-

monstrated the impoifibility of any fuch machine, and Motion,

finds that it amounts to this, viz. to find a body which
"—""

"v™"""

is both heavier and lighter at the fame time, or to find

a body which is heavier than itfelf.

An~njal Motion, that which is performed by animals

at the command oi the mind or will.

Though all the motions of animals, whether volun-

tary or involuntary, are performed by means of the

mulcles and nerves, yet neither thefe nor the fubtile

fluid which refides in them are to be accounted the

ultimate fources of animal motion. They depend en-

tirely upon the mind for thofe motions which are pro-

perly to be accounted animal. All the involuntary mo-
tions, luch as thofe of the blood, the heart, mufcles,

organs fubfervient to refpiration and digeftion, &.c. are

to be claffed with thofe of vegetables ; for though no
vegetables have them in fuch perfeftion as animals,

there are yet traces of them to be found evidently

among vegetables, and that fo remarkably, that fome
have imagined the animal and vegetable kingdoms to

approach each other fo nearly that they could scarce

be diftinguilhed by a philofophic eye. See Muscle.
Though the motions of animals, however, depend

on the aftion of the mind or of the will, external ob-
jects feem originally to have the command of the mind
itlelf ; for unlefs an animal perceive fomething, it will

not be inclined to aft. By means of the ideas once re-

ceived, indeed, and retained in the memory, it acquires

a felf-moving power, independent of any objeft prefent

at the time, which is not the cafe with vegetables
;

for however they may aft from a prefent impulfe, their

motions never appear to be derived from any fource

which may not be accounted ftriftly mechanical.

According to fome, motion is the caufe of fenfation

itfelf; and indeed it feems very probable that the mo-
tions of that fubtle iluid, called light or electricity, in.

our bodies always accompany our lenfations ; but
whether thefe be the caufe, or only the medium, of
ienfe, cannot be difcovered.

Though all animals are endowed with a power of vo-

luntary motion, yet there is a very great variety in the

degrees of that power ; to determine which no certain

rules can be afligned ; neither can we, from the fitu-

ation and manner of life of animals, derive any probable

reafon why the motion of one ihould differ fo very much
from that ot another. This difference does not arile

from their iize, their ferocity, their timidity, nor any
other property that we can imagine. The elephant,

though the strongest, land animal, is by no means the
ftowelt in its motions ; the horfe is much fwifter than
the bull, though there is not much difference in their

lize ; a greyhound is much lwir:er than a cat, though
the former be much larger, and though both live in the

fame manner, viz. by hunting. Among infefts the

lame unaccountable diversity is observable. The loufe

and flea are both vermine, are both nearly of the fame
fize, and both feed on the bodies of animals

;
yet there

is no companion between the fwiftnefs of their motions

:

while the bug, which is much larger than cither, feems
to have a kind ol medium fwiftnefs between both.

Tl is verj remarkable circumftar.ee feems not even to

depend on the range which animals are obliged to take

in order to procure tood for themfelves: the motion

ot a thail i Uowd than that ot ail earth worm ; while

that
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Motion, tint of many caterpillars is much quicker than cither

;

^""V though we can fcarce determine which of the three has

the greatell or the Icail extentive range for its food.

Or' all animals the Ihell filh move the flowed, info-

much that fomc have fuppofed them to be entirely de-

ftitute of loco-motive powers ; and mufcles particular-

ly are denied to have any faculty of this kind. Every

one knows that thele animals can open and (hut their

(hells at pleafure; and it cannot efcape oblervation, that

in every rnufcle there is a flefhy protuberance of a much
redder colour than the reft. This has been thought

to be a tongue or probofcis, by which the animal tafces

in its food ; but is in reality the inftrument of its mo-

tion from place to place. This protuberance is divided

into two lobes, which perform the office of feet. When
the river rnufcle is inclined to remove from its ftation,

it opens its Ihell, thrufts out this protuberance, and

digs a furrow in the fand ; and into this furrow, by the

action of the fame protuberance, the (hell is made to

fall in a vertical pofition. It is recovered out of this

into the former horizontal one, by pufhing back the

fand with the fame tentacula, lengthening the furrow,

and thus the animal continues its journey by a conti-

nual turning topfy-turvy.— Marine mufcles perform

their motions in the fame manner, and by fimilar in-

ftruments. In general they are firmly attached to rocks

or fmall llones by threads about two inches long, which

are fpun from a glutinous fubftance in the protuberances

already mentioned.

Other animals which inhabit bivalved (hells, per-

form their motions by a kind of leg or foot ; which,

however, thev can alter into almott any figure they

pleafe. By means of this leg they can not only fink

into the mud, or rile out of it at pleafure, but can

even leap from the place where they are ; and this can

be done by the limpit, which people are apt to ima-.

gine one of the molt fluggifh animals in nature.—When
this creature is about to make a fpring, it fets its fhell

on edge, as if to diminifh friction ; then, (tretching

out the leg as far as polTible, it makes it embrace a

portion of the Ihell, and by a fudden movement, fimi-

lar to that of a fpring let loofe, it ftrikes the earth

with its leg, and actually leaps to a confiderable di-

llance.

The fpout, or razor-fifh, is faid to be incapable of

moving forward horizontally on the furface ; but it

digs a hole -fometimes two feet deep in the land, in

which it can afcend or defcend at pleafure. 'I he leg,

by which it performs all its movements, is rlelhy, cy-

lindrical, and pretty long ; and the animal can at plea-

fure make it affume the form of a ball. When lying

on the furface of the fand, and about to fink into it,

the leg is extended from the inferior end of the fhell,

and makes the extremity of it take on the form of a

fhovel, fharp on each fide, and terminating in a point.

With this inftrument the animal makes a hole in the

fand ; after which it advances the leg ftill farther into

it, makes it affume the form of a hook, and with this,

as a fulcrum, it obliges the fheU to defcend into the

hole. This operation is continued until the whole

fhell be covered ; and when the animal wifhes to re-

gain the furiace, it makes the extremity of the leg to

?.lTume the form of a ball, and makes an effort to ex-

tend it. The ball, however, prevents any farther de-

fcent, and the reaction of the mufcular effort, raifes up

I ]
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the whole fhell, bich operation is continued until M6tio

it reaches the furface; and it is fu 1 with what v"

facility thefe motions are accomplifhed by an animal

(ecmingly (o little qualified to move at all. Another
particularity in this fifh is, that though it lives among
fait water, it abhors fait (b much, ti.at when a Hi

is thrown into its hole it inltantly leaves it. But it

is Mill more remarkable, that if you once take hold of

the fpout-lifh, and then allow it to retire into its h< li ,

it cannot then be driven out by fait ; though unlets it

be taken hold of by the hand, the application of fait

will make it come to the furface as often as you plea! ,

All other (hell filh, even thofe apparently the mod
fluggifh and deltitute of any apparatus for motion, are

found to be furnilhed wi h fuch inftruments as enable

them to perforin all thofe movements tor which they

have any occafion. Thus the fcallop, a well-known
animal inhabiting a bivalved (hell, can both fwim up-

on the furface of water and move upon land. When
it happens to be deferted by the tide, it opens its (hell

to the full extent, and (hutting it ag in with a fudden

jerk, the reaction of the ground gives fuch an impuHe
to the whole, that it fometimes fprings five or fix

inches from the ground ; and by a continued repeti-

tion of- this action, it gradually tumbles forward until

it regains the water. Its method of failing is ftili

more curious. Having attained the furface of the

water by means unknown to us, it opens the fhell,

and puts one half above water, the other with the body
of the animal in it remaining below. Great numbers
of them are thus frequently feen failing in company
with their (hells flicking up above water when the

weather is fine, and the wind acling upon them as fails;

but on the leaft alarm they inftantly (hut their (hells,

and all fink to the bottom together.

The oyfter has generally been fuppofed one of the

molt fluggifh animals in nature, and totally incapable

of voluntary motion ; but from the refearches of the

Abbe Dicquemarre, this opinion feems to be errone-

ous. The oyfter, like many other bivalved fhell-fifh,

has a power of fquiiting water out from its body •,

and this property may eafily be obferved by putting

iome of them into a plate with as much fea water as

will cover them. The water is ejected with fo much
force, as not only to repel the approach of ordinary

enemies, but to move the whole animal backwards or

fidewife, in a direction contrary to that in which the

water was ejected. It has been alfo fuppofed, that

oylters are deltitute of fen fation ; but M. Dicquemarre
has (liown, that they not only poffefs fenfation, but

that they are capable of deriving knowledge from ex-

perience. When r< moved from fuch places as are en-

tirely covered with the fea, when di future of expe-

rience, they open their fliells and die in a few days
;

but if they happen to efcape this danger, and the wa-
ter covers them again, they will not open their (hells

again, but keep them (hut, as if named by experience

to avoid a danger fimilar to what they formerly under-
went

The motions of the fea-urchin are perhaps more cu-

rious and complicated than thofe of any other animal.

It inhabits a beautiful muRivalved (hell, divided int.->

triangular compartments, and covered with great rum-
i re of prickles.; from which laft ciicun Itance it re-

ceives the name of fen urchin or fea hedgehog. The
tiian "t

:
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triangles arc f. parated from ono,_anolher by regular

"—~Y~~~ be}ts, and perforated by a great number of holes, from

every one of which iflues a flefhy horn fimilar to that

6f a fnail, and capable of moving in a fimilar manner.

cipa] ufe of thefe horns feems to be to fix the

animal to rocks or (lories, though it likewife makes

of th.'m i:i its pp greflive motion. By means of

herns and prickles, it is enabled to walk either

on its back or i:s belly ; but it moft commonly makes

life 1 s thol which are r.ear the mouth. OccEfionally

it has a pi jrefiive motion by turning round like a

K ' eel.

The animals cnWe&fea-nettles or rned'tfa:, though ex-

treme''.- flow in their motions, are neverthelefe evidently

pap hie of moving at pleifure from place to place. The
variety of their figure is fuch, th,.t it is difficult to alTign

t 11 any determinate figure whatever. In general,

1; .-.
1 vr-r, they refemble a truncated cone, the bafe of

which is applied to 1 1. -=; reck to which they adhere.

c lours .ire various, whitiili, brown, red or green

-

ilh : the mouth is very large ; and when opined appears

fi-rrounded with filaments rsfembling the horns of fnails,

which being difpofed in three rows around it, give

the anirrial the appearance of a flower; and through

every one of thefe the animal has the power of {quirting

the fea water. The ftructure of thele animals is ex-

trerr lar; th onfifl n all of one organ, viz.

a ftomach. When fearching for food, they extend

t' ir filaments, and quickly entangle any i'mall ani-

r. Is that come within their reach. The prey is inftant-

ly 1 1 ;

!

iwed, m 1 the mouth (hut ckfe upon it like a

purfe : in which flate it remains lor many days before

the nutritive parts are extracted. The animal, though

fcarcely an inch or an inch and a hall in diameter, is

neverthelefs lo dilatable, that it can fwallow large

whelks and mufcli S, the (hells of which are thrown cut

by the mouth after the nutritive parts have been ex-

led. Sometimes the fhcil is too large to be vi ide'd

this way; in which cale the body of the animal fplits,

1 II is voided through the opening, which in a

fhort time heals up a;;ain. The progrefiive motion of

li'is creature is fo flow, that it refembles that of the

hour hand of a cl< ck, and is performed -by means of in-

numerable mufcles placed on the outfide of the body.

AM thefe are tubular, and filled with a fluid, which

makes them project like prickles. On occ3fion it can

likewife loofen the bafe of the cone from the rock, and

inverting its body, move by means of the filaments

already mentioned, which lurround the mouth; but

even the motion performed in this manner is almoft as

flow as the other.

Some animals are capable of moving backwards, ap-

parently with the fame facility that they do forwards,

and that by means of the fame inftruments which move
them forward. The common houfe fly exhibits an

infiance of this, and frequently employs this retrograde

motion in its ordinary cour 5; .ugh we cannot

know the reafon of its employing fuch an extra 1 li-

nary methi '
' other remarkable infiance is given

Mr SmelHe in the m, This is one of the

folitary fp ci , and las its name from the mode of

, m '1 with mud or mortar. Externally

lar api earance, but at firfl fight

. . ti
t
y of dirt adhering to the wall

j

<
; b '.: if! I with cells iti the

3

fame regular manner with the 11c ft-, of other infects of Moti j

the bee kind. When this bee leaves its neit, another
~"""Y~~

frequently takes poffeffion of it ; in which cafe a b

never fails to enfue on the return ot the real proprie-

tor. The diipute is decided in the air ; and each

party endeavours to get above the other, as birds of

prey are wont to do in order to give a do.vnward

blow. The underraoft one, to avoid the ftroke, in-

(tead of flying forward or laterally, always dies back-

ward. The encounter is fo violent, that when they

ltrike, both parties fall to the ground.

I actable Motion. Though vegetables have not the

power of moving from one place to another like animals,

they are neverthelefs capahle of moving their different

parts in fuch a manner as would le.id us to lufpect that

they are actuated by a fort of inffmct. Hence many
have been induced to fuppofe, that the animal and ve-

e kingdoms are in a manner indiilinguiihable from
one another ; and that the higheft degree of vegetable

life can hardly be known horn thelowelt degree of ani-

mal life. The effenti il and infuperable diftinction, how-
ever, between the two, is the faculty of fenfation, and
1. iro-motion in confequer.ee of it. Were it not, indeed,

for the manifestation of fen (e by moving from one place

to another, we fliould not oe able to tell whether vege-

tables were poffeffed of knlation or not ; but whatever
motions they may be politiled of, it is certain that no
n . table has the faculty o f moving from one place to

another. Some have endeavoured to diitinguiih the two
kingdoms by the digedion of food ; alleging that plants

have no proper organs, fuch as a ftomach, Sic. for tak-

ing in and diverting their aliment. But to-this it lias

been replied, that the whole body of a vegetable is a

ftomach, and abforbs its food at every pore. This,

however, le^ms not to be a fufftcient anfwer. All ani-

mals take in their food at intervals, and there is not a

fingle infiance of one which eats perpetually. The
t^od is alfo taken into the body of the animal, and
application of the parts made by means of the internal

organization ol the vifcus ; but in vegetables, their

whole bodies are immerfed in their food, and abforb

it by the furrace, as animal bodies will fometimes ab-

forb liquids when put into them. The roots of a" tree

indeed will change their direction when they meet with

a flone, and will turn from barren into tertile ground
;

but this is evidently mere mechanifm, without any

proof of will or fenfation ; for the nourishment of the

root comes not from the ftone, hut from the earth

around it ; and the increafe in fize is not owing
to any expanfion of the matter which the root already

contains, but to foe app'ofition of new matter; whence
the increafe ot fize muil always take place in the di-

rection from whence the nourifhment proceeds. On
tlii- principle alfo may we explain the reafon why the

roots of a tree, after having arrived at the edge of a

ditch, inftead of mooting out into the air, will creep

down the one fide, along the bottom, and up the

other.

In their other movements the vegetables difcover no-

thing like fenfation or defign. They will indeed uni-

formlv bend towards light, or towards water ; but ill

the one cafe we mufl attribute the phenomenon to the

acli 111 of tie elements of light and air upon them
;

and in the latter, the property feems to be the fame

with what in other cafes ivc call attraction. Thus, if
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Motion, a root bo uncovered, and a wet fponge placed near it

—v~"—
in a direction different from that in which the root

was pi iceedirfg, it will loon alter its polition, and

turn towards the fpooge ; and thus we may vary the

direction of the root as often as we pleafe. 'J"hc ef-

forts of a plant to turn from darknefs or (hade into

funfhine are very remarkable ; as in order to accom ilifli

his, not i lei will be inclined, but even the

Hem- in 1 ' branches, twifted. When a wet fponge is

held under the leaves ot a tree, the} bend down in

order to touch it. If a veffet of water be. put w-ithin

fix inches of a growing cucumber, in lefs than 24
hours the latter will alter its direction ; the branches

will bend towards the water, and never alter their

courfe until they cn;r.e in contact with it. The mo*!

remarkable inftance of this kind of motion, however,

is, that when a pole is brought near a vine, the latter

will turn towards it, and never ceafe extending its

blanches till it lays hold of the fupport.

The motions of the fenfitive plant, and others of

the fame kind, have been confidtred as very wonder-

ful; but it is' doubtful if any 'if tfaem be really more

fo than that of the vine jjuft mentioned. None of

thefe (how any kind of propenlity to move without an

actual touch. A very flight one, indeed, makes the

fenfitive plant contract, and the whole branch, toge-

ther with the leaves, bend down towards the earth.

—

Tbefe phenomena are by fome afenbed to electricity.

Even the motions of the hedyfarum gyrans, which at

firfl fight feem fo much more furprifing than thofe of

the fenfitive plant, may it is fuppofed admit of ex-

planation upon the fame principle. The American

plart called dion&a mufcip'.ila, or Venus's fly-trap, is

another example of very wonderful mechaniim in ve-

getable?, though even this does not argue any degree

of fenfalion in this plant more than in others. The
leaves of the dionsea are jointed, and furnithed with

two rows of prickles, A number of fmall glands upon
the furface fecrete a fweet juice which entires flies to

come and fettle upon it ; but the moment thefe inlccts

touch the fatal Ipot, the leaves fold up, and fquetze

them to death between the prickles. The leaves fold

up in the lame manner when the plant is touched with

a (rra-v or pin. The dro/ira rotundiji/i'a and longifo-

iia, round and long-leafed fundew, plants of our own
country, not uncommon in boggy ground, poffefs a

fimilar ftructure, and perform fimilar functions.

The folding up of the leaves of certain plants in the

abfence of the fun's light, called their fiecp, affords

ano'her verv curious inttance of vegetable motion.

—

Almoft all vegetables, indeed, undergo furh a remark-

able change in the night, that it is difficult 'to know
exactly how many kinds do really fleep. Thev fold up

their leaves in many different ways ; but all agree in

difpofing of them 111 fuch a manner as to afford the belt

protection to the young Hems, flower buds or fruit.

The leaves of the tamarind tree contract round the

young fruit in order to protect it from nocturnal cold ;

and thofe of lenni, glycina, and many other papiliona-

ceous plants, difpofe of their leaves in the fame man-
ner. The leaves of the chickweed, afclepias atriplex,

6*lc. are dif^of-d in oppofite pairs. In the night time they

rife perpendicularly, and join fo clofe at the top that

the flowers are concealed by then. In like manner do

the leaves protect the flowers of the fida or althtea thco-
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pbraili, Oenothera, (planum, and tie Egyptian vetch, action.

All thefe arc erected during the night; but thofe of the
white lupine, in time of fleep, hang do vn.

The flpwers of plants alfo have motions peculiar to

themfelves. .Many of them during the nieht are en-
clofcil in their calyxi .. Seme,

; |y thofe of
the German fpur;

,
geranium Itriaturn, and con

whitlow
1 alleep, bend towards the earth;

by ui, ips the noxious effects of rain or dew are
prevent '. .ill thefe motie-ns have been commonly
afcribed to th fun|s rays ; and Mr Smellie informs 115

that in I >me if the examples above mentioned the ef-

fects were evidently, to be. afcribed to heat : but [1!

kept in a hotrhoufe, where the temperature of the
day and night are alike, contract their leaves, and fleep
in the fame manner as if they were e.xpofed to the open
air; "whence it appear; (lays he), that the deep of
plants, is owing rath-.-r to a peculiar law, than to a
quicker or flower motion of the juices." He fufpects

therefore, 'hat as the fleep of plants is not owing to
he mere abfence of heat, it may be occasioned by the
want of light ; and to afcertain this he propoles an
experiment of throwing upon them a ftrong artificial

light. If notwitbftanding this light (lays he), the
plants are not roufed, but continue to lieep as ufual,
then it may be prefumed that their organs, like thole
ot animals, are not only irritable, but require the re-
paration of fome invigorating influence which they
have loft while awake, by the agitations of the air and
of 'he fun's rays, by the act of growing, or by fome
other latent caufe.*' On this, however, we mult re-
mark, that the throwing of artificial light upon plants
cannot be attended with the fame confequences as that
of the light of the fun. unlefs the former were as
frrong as the latter, which is impoffible ; and even
granting that we could procure an artificial light as
ftrong as that of the fun, a difference might be occa-
fioned by the different diiections of the rays, thofe of
the fun being very nearly parallel, while the rays of
all artificial light diverge very greatly. If therefore,
we are to make an experiment of this kind, the rays
fhould be rendered parallel by means of a burning
mirror. Here again we would be involved in a dilfi-

cu.'ty ? for the rays of the fun proceed all in one di-
rection ; but as of neceffity we mult employ different

mirrors in our experiment, the light mult fail upon the
plant in different directions, lo tint we could not rca-
fonably expect the fame rcfult as when the plants aie -

directiy e.xpofed to the rays of the fun.

The motion of plants, not being deducible fro

fenl'ation, as in animals, mult be afcribed to that pro-
perty called irritability ; and this property is poffeffe 1

infenfibfy by the parts of animals in a greater degree
than even by the molt irritable vegetable. The muC
cular fibres will contract on the application of any fti-

mulating fubfrvnee, even after they are det :ched from
the body to which they belonged. The heart of a frow
will continue to beat when pricked with a pin for fe,vi -

ral hours after it is taken out of the body. The heait
of a viper, or of a turtle, beats diftinctly from 20 to

30 hours after the death of thefe animals. When the
interlines of a dog, or any other quadruped, are fud-
denly cut into different portions, all of them crawd a-
bout like worms, and contract upon the' flighted touch.
The heart, inteftines, and diaphragm, are the moil

irritable.

.
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• irritable parts of animal bodies-, and to difcover whe-

""""
llier this quality relides in all plants, experiments fhould

be m • u'.. leaves, flowers, buds, ai.d the ten-

der fibres of the roots.

The motions of plants are univerfally afcribed by
our author to irritability, to which alio we have alcribed

them under the aiticle Animal. The terra, however,

requires an explanation ; and to give this in an intelli-

gible manner requires forue attention. The moll ob-

vious comparifon is that of an electrified thread ; which

on the approach of any uneleclrified lubftance, thows a

variety of motions, equally furprifing with thofe of the

parts of plants or the mufcular fibres cut out of the

body. Could we fuppofe that the electricity of a thread

might be preferved after it was cut off from the clectri-

fying lubftance, it would (how as much irritability as

even the mufcular fibres, or portions of the interlines of

animals. We know, from the hillory of the torpedo,

electrical eel, &c. that there are animals in which the

electric fluid acts in fuch a manner as to produce a much
mare powerful effect than that of giving motion to the

leave- of plants. The readinefs, therefore, with which

this fluid is thrown into agitations when any fubftance

in which it acts is touched, is without doubt the irrita-

bility in queftion ; but we have from thence no more

reafon to a.'cr ;.!ie fenfatioh to thele irritable bodies, than

to an electrified bottle when it difcharges itfelf, or

makes a cork bail play around it.

In a paner read before the Academy of Sciences at

Paris, by M. Brouffonet, the author inclines to con-

found irritability ?.nd fenfibility together. " The dif-

ferent parts of plants (fays he) enjoy the faculty of

motion •, but the motions of a vegetable are very diffe-

rent in their nature from thofe of an animal : the moft

fenfible, thofe that are produced with moft rapidity in

plants, are always influenced by fome ftimulating caufe.

Irritability, which is nothing but fcnjibility made ma-
nifefl by motion, is a general law to which nature has

fubjected all living beings •, and it is this that conti-

nually watches over their prefervation. Being more
v-rful in animals than in plants, it may be often

confounded in thefe lalt with phenomena that depend

on a quite different caufe. In the vegetable it is only

the organ which is expofed to the action of the ftimu-

lating power that moves. Irritation in particular pla-

ces never produces that prompt combination of fenfa-

tions which we obferve in animals ; in confequence of

which certain parts are put in motion without being

directly affected, and which otherwife might have been

pafTjve.

" The more perfect the organization in the differ-

ent
|

ilmals is, the more apparent are the figns

ol init::' ility. The parts that come neareft to thofe

of vegetables, and in which of confequence the organi-

zation is moft imperfect, are the leall irritable. The
fame law holds with regard to plants ; but the refult

is opp lite : the figns of irritability are molt fenfible in

proportion to the analogy of the parts with thofe of

lals ; and they are imperceptible in thofe that are

diffimilar. .tl'eition is proved by what we obferve

in the organs deftined in vegetables to perpetuate the

fpecies. Thofe parts alone feem fenfible to ftimuli ;

the bark, leaves, flalks, and roots (howing no figns of

irritability,

" 'lhe motions • which li tye in plants
1
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the grcateft affinity with thofe of animals, art die courfe

of the fap, the paffage of the air in the trachea, the
*

different pofitions which the flowers of certain plants

take at ceitain hours of the day, &c. But if we attend

to the manner in which all thefe motions in plants are

performed, we lhall find that they prefent a greater

number of modifications than the analogous motions

that take place in animals. The temperature of the

atmofphere, its agitation, light, &c. have great influ-

ence on the motions of plants, by accelerating or re-

tarding the courfe of their fluids ; and, as they can-

not change their place, thefe variations produce in

them changes more obvious and more uniform than in

animals;"

Our author now proceeds to inform us, that fome of

the motions of plants are occasioned by the rarity of

the juices in plants, and others by their abundance.

Of the former kind are thofe by which the capfules of

fome plants fuddenly burrt with a fpring, and throw
their feeds to fome dillance. Of the other kind are

the action of the flamina in the parietaria, the inflec-

tion of the peduncles of flowers, and of the pillilla.

" Thofe motions (fays he) which are particularly ob-

ferved in the organs deftined to the reproduction of

the individual, not appearing except in circumffances

that render them abfolutely neceffary, feem in fome
meafure to be the effect of a particular combination :

they are, however, merely mechanical ; for they are

always produced in the fame way and in the fame cir-

cumffances. Thus the rofe of Jericho, and the dry fruit

of feveral fpecies of mcfembnjanthcmum, do not open but

when their veffels are full of water.

" The fudden difeugagement of fluids produces a

kind of motion. To this caufe we muft attiibute a

great number of phenomena obfervable in the leaves

of feveral plants, and which do not depend on irrita-

bility. The (mail glands in each leaf of the tl'wnu-a

are no fooner punctured by an infect, than it inltantly

folds up and leizes the animal : the punclure leems to

operate a difengagement of the fluid which kept the

leaf expanded by filling its veffels. This explanation

is the more probable, that in the early ftate of the

vegetation of this plant, when the fmall glands are

hardly evolved, and when probably the juices do not

run in fufficient abundance, the leaves are folded up
exactly as they appear when punctured by an infect at

a more advanced period. ^Ye obferve a phenomenon
fimilar to this in both fpecies of the drcfera (fun-dew),

mentioned above. The mechanifm here is very eafily

obfervable : the leaves are at firlt folded up ; the juices

are not yet propelled into the fine ha:»s with which
they are covered ; but after they are expanded, the

prefence of the fluid is nv-miieft by a drop leen at the

extremity of each hair : it is by abfbrbing this fluid that

an infect empties the veffels of the leaf, which then folds

up, and refumes its fit ft ftate : . tude oi the

action is proportioned to the n if hairs touched

by the infect. This motion in 1 I gree rel

that which takes place in the li a > ol an animal

in a ftate of flexion by a tumoi in th< joint ; when the

matter which obftructei tin motion is difcharged, the

limb pofitioo. The phe-

nomeii ice of fluids are

partii
'

'
' iw in wet foils

;

the lirofera and 1 I it is known
by

Y.
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bj tlie experiments of Mtfl", Du Fay and Du Hamel,

that«fenfitive plants are particularly fenfible when the

fun is obfcured by clouds and the air warm and moilt.

The influence of external caufcs fometimes fo modifies

the vir.J nun lens in plants, that we would be tempted

to afcribe l hem to volition, like thofe that depend en-

tirely on th.it faculty in animals. Ifwefeta pole in the

ground near a twining plant, it always lays hold ot the

pole for fupport, in whatever place we put it. The
fame thing occurs in the tendrils of the vine ; which

always attach themfelves to the fupport prefented them,

on whatevei fi le it mav be placed, provided they can

reach it : but thefe motions are entirely vital : the

twining pi nts and the tendrils direct themfelves to

every quarter, and confequently cannot fail of meet-

ing with the bodies within their reach. Thefe mo-
tions are performed as long as the parts continue to

grow; but when they ceafe to elongate, if they have

not been able to reach any body on which they can fix,

they bend back upon themfelves. This and other ob-

fervations (how how far the vital motions in plants may
be modified by external caufes, and how effentially

thev differ from thofe that are the effect of volition in

animals.

" Some plants appear endowed with no fort of mo-
tion : fome have leaves that can move in different di-

rections : their motions are generally modified by dif-

ferent caufcs ; but none appear fo eminently poffelTed

of this quality as the hedyfarum gijrans of Linnreus.

—

No part of this plant (hows any figns of irritability upon
ration of llimuli : and the motion of its foliola

ceifes when the leafets are agitated by the wind.

—

When the fun is warm, the little leaves of the hedy-

farum are alio immoveable ; but when the weather is

warm and moill, or when it rains, they move very

freely. This motion feems indifpenlably neceffary to

the plant ; for it begins as foon as the firft leaves un-

fold, and continues even during the night ; but in

time it grows weaker. In our iloves it is mod con-

fiderable during the firft year ; in the fecond, it is not

very fenlible : in its native place all the leaves have a

motion never obferved here. The moving leafets are

moll agitated while the plants are in full flower, and

the procefs of fructification goes on. The ofcillatory

motion is fo natural to it, that it not only remains for

three or four days in the leafets of a branch that has*

been cut off and put in water, but is even continued

though the branch be expofed to the air. The leaves

feem to perform the office of the heart in vegetables.

When a plant is ftripped of its leaves, the progrefs of

vegetation is arretted ; and fuch vegetables referable

thofe animals which have a periodica! fleep, induced by

a diminution- of the action of the heart. Many plants

hardly (how any figns of motion; many feem alio wholly

cataleptic ; which is rarely if ever found in animals.

The footllalks of the flowers of dracocepbalum, a Vir-

ginian plant, preferve themfelves in whatever pofition

they are placed.

Mufcular Motion. See Muscle.
MOTIVE, is fometimes applied to that faculty of

the human mind, by which we purfue good and avoid

evil. Thus Hobbes diftinguifhes the faculties of the

mind into two foits, the cognitive and motive.

MOTOUALIS, a fmall nation of Syria, inhabiting

to the eall of the country of the Drusks, in the valley

Vol. XIV. Part II.

which feparates their mountains from thofe of Damaf-
cus ; of which the following account is given by Vol- v

~"

ney in his Travels, vol. ii.

The characterise diftinction between them and the

other inhabitants of Syria ((ays our author) is, that

they, like the Perfians, are of the feet of All, while

all the Turks follow that or Omar or Moaouia. This
diftinctiorf, occafioned by the fchiftn which in the

36th year of the Hegua arole among the Arabs, ie-

fpecting the fucceffors of Mahomet, is the caufe of an

irreconcilable hatred between the two parti.-. The
fectaries of Omar, who confider themfelves as the only

orthodox, affume the title ot Sonnites, whicn has 'hat

fignification, and term their adverfaries Shiites, that is

" fectaries of AH." The word Mofniali has the lame

meaning in the dialect of Syria. The followers of

AH, diffatisfied with this name, fubflitute that of /! r,

which means " aflertors ot foilice,
,;

literally " JuAi-

ciarians :" a denomination which they have

in con'.equencc of a doctrinal point they advance in

oppoiition to the Sonnite faith. A fmall An. Lie tiea-

tife, entitled Theological Fragments concerning the

Seels and Religions of the World, has the following

paffage :

'• Thefe fectaries who pretend that God acts only

on principles of juftice, conformable to human reafon,

are called 'Adlia or Jujlicuiriatu. God cannot (fay

they) command an impracticable wordily, nor ordain

impoflible actions, nor enjoin men to perform what is

beyond their ability ; but wherever he requires obedi-

ence, will bellow the power to obey. He removes the

caufe of evil, he allows us to reafon, and impoies only

what is eafy, not what is difficult ; he makes no man
refponfible for the actions of another, nor punifhes

him for that in which he has no part ; he imputes not

as a crime what himfelf was created in man ; nor does

he require him to avoid what defliny has decix-ed.

—

This would be injuftice and tyranny, of which God
is incapable, from the perfection of his being." To
this doctrine, which diametrically oppofes the fyftem

of the Sonnites, the Motoualis add certain ceremonies

which increafe their mutual averfion. They curfe

Omar and Moaouia as rebels and ufurpers ; and cele-

brate Ali and Hofain as faints and martyrs. They
begin their ablutions at the elbow, inftead of the end
of the finger, as is cuftomary with the Turks; they

think themfelves defiled by the touch of ftrangers ; and,

contrary to the general practice of the Eall, neither eat

nor drink out of a vefi'el which has been ufedby a per-

fon not of their feet, nor will they even fit with fuch at

the fame table.

Thefe doctrines and cuftoms, by feparating the Mo-
toualis from their neighbours, have rendered them a

dillinct fociety. It is faid they have long exifted as

a nation in this country, though their name has never

been mentioned by any European writer before the

iSth century ; it is not even to be found in the maps
of D'Anville : La Roque, who left their country not

a hundred years ago, gives them the name of Ame-
diens. Be this as it may, in later times their wars,

robberies, fucceffes, and various changes of fortune,

have rendered them of conlequence in Syria. Till about

the middle of this century, they only poffelTed Ealbec

their capital, and a few places in the valley, and Anti-

Lebanon, which feems to have been their original

3 N country.
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• country. At that period wc find them undes a like

it with the Druzes, that is to fay, 1.

a number of Shaiks, with one principal chief of the

family of Harfoufh. After the year 17-0 they cfta-

blithed themielves among the heights of Bekaa, and

got footing in Lebanon, where they obtained land

to the Maronites, alraoft as tar as Befhacrai.

They even incommoded them to much by their ravages,

as to oblige the emir Youfef to attack them with open

force and expel them ; but on the other fide, they

advanced along the river even to the neighbourhood

o; Sour (Tyre). In this fituation, Shaik Daher had

the addrefs, in 1762, to attach them to h :

s party.

—

The pachas ot Saide and Damafcus claimed tribute-,

which they had neglected paying, and complained of

feveral robberies committed on their lubjects by the

Motoualis 5 they were defirous of chnliiling them
;

but this vengeance was neither certain nor ealy. Du-
ller interpoled ; and by becoming fecmity for the tri-

bute, and promifing to prevent any depredations,

acquired allies who were able, as it is Lid, to arm
[0,OOC horfemen, ail rtfolute and formidable troops.

Shortly atter they took polTelilon of Sour, and made
this village their principal fea port. In 177 1 they

were of great fervicc to Ali Bey and Daher againft

the Ottomans. But Emir Youfef having in their ab-

fence armed the Druzes, ravaged their country. He
was befieging the calile of Djezin, when the Motoualis,

returning from Damafcus, received intelligence of

this inv3lion. At the relation of the barbarities com-
muted by the Druzes, an advanced corps, of only

500 men, were fo enraged, that they immediately

rulhed forward againft the enemy, determined to perith

in taking vengeance. But the furprife and confulion

they occafiot'-d, and the diicord which reigned be-

tween the two factions of Manfour and Youfef, fo

much favoured this defperate attack, that the whole

army, confiding of 25,000 men, was completely over-

thrown.

In the following year, the affairs of Daher taking

a favourable turn, the zeal of the Motoualis cooled to-

wards him, and they finally abandoned him in the ca-

tastrophe in which he loft his life. But they have

fuffered for their imprudence under the administration

of the pacha who fnccreded him. S'nce the year

1777, Djtzzar, mailer of Acre and Saide, has incef-

fantly laboured to deftroy them. His perfecution for-

ced them in 1784 to a reconciliation with the Druzes,

and to enter into an alliance with the emir Youfeft

Though reduced to lefs than 700 armed men, they

did more in that campaign than 15,000 or 20,000
Druzes and Maronites aiTembled at Dair-el-Kamar.

They aloni k the ftrong fortrefs r»f Mar Dj
and put to ths fword 50 or 60 Epirpts who defended

it. But the m'.lunderl.anding which prevailed among
the chiefs of the Druzes having rendered abortive all

their operations, the pacha has obtained poiiefiion of

the whole valley, and the city of Balbcc itfelf. At
thi.s period not more that 5CO families of the Motoualis

Tcmained, who took refuge in Anti-Lebanon, and

the Lebanon of the Maronites 5 and, driven as they

now are from their native foil, it is probable they nil

be totally annihilated, and even their very name become
rxtintft.

M't'lTO, in armoury, a ihort fenter.ee cr

tarried in a fcroll, generally under, but Sometimes ever,

the rums : fometirues alluding to the bearing, fome-

times to the name of the bearer, and (ometimes con-

taining whatever pleafes the fancy of the dtvifer.

MOvl, '. i;LE, in general, denotes any thing ca-

pable of being moved.

Moveable Feujt.r, are luch as are not always held

on the lame day of the year or month j though they be

on the Same day of the week. See Feasts.

Thus-, Ealltr is a moveable feaft, being always held

on the Sunday which falls upon or next after the firft

full mocn following the 2 III of March.
All the other moveable feafts follow Eafter, i.e. they

their diitance from it : fo that they are fixed with

refpect thereto.

Such are Septuagefima, Scxagefima, A(h Wedr.ef-

day, Alcenlion day, Pentecolt, Trinity Sunday, 8ic.

which fee under their proper articles, Septuagesi-
JIA, &.C.

Moveable Subjecl, in Law, any thing that moves it-

felf, or can be moved : in contradistinction to immove-
able or heritable (ubjecls, as lands, houles, &c.
MOVEMENT, motion-

, a term frequently ufed in

the lime (enfe with automaton.

The molt ulual movements for keeping time are

watches and clocks : the firft are fuch as Ihow the parts

of time, and are portable in the pocket ; the fecond,

fuch as publifh it by lounds, and are fixed as furniture.

See Horology.
,

Mo", EMLNT, in its popular ufe among us, Signifies

all the inner w"orks of a watch, clock, or other engine,

which move, and by that motion carry on the defign ot

the instrument.

The movement of a clock or watch is the ir.fide, or

that part which measures the time, ltrikes, &c. exclu-

sive of the frame, cafe, dial plate, &.c.

The parts common to both of thele movements are,

the mainspring, with its appurtenances ; lying in the

fpring box, and in the middle thereof lapping about

the ipring-arbor. to which one end of it is fattened.

A-top of the Ipring-arbor is the endlefs fcrew and its

wheel ; but in fpring clocks, this is a ratchet-wheel with

its click, that Hops it. That which the main-fpring

draws, and round which the chain or firing is wrapped,

is called the fufij ; this is ordinarily taper; in large

I

;
,
going with weights, it is cylindrical, and called

the barrel. The fmail teeth at the bottom of the fufy

or barrel, whisk, flop it in winding up, is called the

ratchet ; and that which flops it when wound up, and
is tor that end driven up by the fpring, the garde-gul.

The wheels are various : the parts of a wheel are, tils'

hoop or rim, the teeth, the crofs, and the collet or

piece of brafs foldered on the arbor or Spindle whereon
the wheel is rivetted. The little wheels playing in the

teeth of the larger are called pinions; and their teeth,

which are 4, 5, 6, 8, Sic. are called /eves ; the ends of

the fpindle are called phots ; and the guttered wheel,

with iron fpik.es at bottom, wherein the line of ordi-

nary c'oc ks runs, the pulley. We need not fay any

thing of the hand, (crews, wedges, Hops,
w
&.c. Sec

Wheel, Fust, &c.
PerpetualMarBWENT. See Perpetual Motion.
MOUFET, Thomas, a celebrated Engliih pbyfw

cian, was born at London, and practiltd medicine

with great reputation. Towards the latter end of hu
life
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JMoug-fl.n, life lie retired to the country, and died about the year
Moulds. 1603. This phyfician is known by a work which was
"~"v begun by Edward Wottcm, and printed at London in

16^4, folio, with the title of Theatrum bifcilorum. A
tranilation of it into Englifh was publiihed at London
in l6«c8, folio. Martin Lifter gives a very unfavour-

able opinion of this book: " As Moufet (fays he)

made ufe of Wotton, Gefner, &c. an excellent work

might have been expected from him ; and yet !iis Thea-

trum is full of ronfufion, and he has made a very bad

ule of the materials with which thele authors have fur-

nifhed him. He is ignorant of the lubjtct of winch he

treats, and his manner of expreffion is altogether bar-

baioUs. Befldes this, he is extremely arrogant, to fay

no worfe ; for though lie has copied Aldrovandus in in-

numerable places, he never once mentions his name."
But Ray thinks that Lifter, by exprelling himfelf in this

manner, has not done juftice to Moufet ; and he main-

tains that the latter has rendered an elTential (ervice to

the republic of letters.

MOUG-DEN, or Chen-Yang; a city of Chinefe

Tarlary, and capital of the country of tile Mantchews
or Eaftern Tartars. Thefe people have been at great

pains to ornament it with feveral public edifices, and

to provide it with magazines of arms and fforehoufes.

They conlider it as the principal place of their nation
;

and iince China has been under their dominion, they

have eftabliihed the fame tribunals here as at Pekin ;,

excepting that called Lii-pou : thefe tribunals are com-
poied of Tartars only ", their determination is final

;

and in all their afts they ufe the Tartar characters and

language. The city is built on an eminence ; a num-
ber of rivers add much to the fertility of the furround-

ing country. It may be confideved as a double city,

of which one is enclofed within the other : the interior

contains the emperor's palace, hotels of the principal

mandarins, fovereign courts, and the different tribu-

nals ; the exterior is inhabited by the common people,

tradefmen, and all tliofe who by their employment's

or profeflions are not obliged to lodge in the interior.

The latter is almoft a league in circumference ; and the

walls which enclole both are more than three leagues

round: thefe walls were entirely rebuilt in 1 63 1, and
repaired feveral times under the reign of Kang-hi.

MOULD, or M01.D, in the mechanic arts, &c. a

cavity artificially cut, with a delign to give its form or

jmpreflion to fome fofter matter applied therein. Moulds
are implements of great ufe in fculpture, foundery, &.c.

The workmen employed in melting the mineral or

metallic ore dug out of mines, have their feveral moulds

to receive the melted metal as it comes out of the fur-

nace ; but thefe are different according to the diverfity

of metals and works. In gold mines, they have moulds
for ingots ; in iilver mines, for bars ; in copper and
lead mines, for pigs or falmons ; in tin mines, for pigs

and ingots ; and in iron mines, for fows, chimney backs,

anvils, caldrons, pots, and other large uteniils and mer-

chandises of iron ; which are here caft, as it were, at

firlt hand.

Moulds of founders of large works, as ftatues, bells,

guns, and other brazen works, are of wax, fupported

vvithin-fide by ,vhat we call a core, and. covered with-

out-fide with a cape or cafe. It is in the fpace which
the wax took up, which is afterwards melted away to

leave it free, that the liquid metal runs, and the work
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is formed ; being carried thither through a great num-
ber of little canals, which cover the whole mould. See

FOUNBERT.
Moulds of moncyers are frames full of fmd, where-

in the plates of metal are caft that are to ftrve :or the

ftriking of fpecies of gold and filver. See Coining.
A fort of concave moulds made of clay, having

within them the figures and inferiptions of am
Roman coins, are found in many puts of En .

fupppfed to have been uf^d tor the calling of mi

Mr Baker having been favoured with a li^ht o!

of thefe moulds found in Shropfhire, bearing the fame
types and inferiptions with fome of the Roman 1

-

gave an account of them to the Royal Society. They
weie found in digging of land, at a place called Ryton
in Shropshire, about a mile from the great VVa
flreet road. They are all of the fize of the Roman de-

narius, and of little move than the thicknefs of oar
halfpenny. They are made of a fmooth pot or brick

clay, which feems to have been firft well cleanfed from
dirt and land, and well beaten or kneaded, to render it

fit for taking a t^ir im predion. There were a

many of them found together, and there are of them
not infrequently found in Yorkfhire ; but they do nor.

feem to have been met with in any other kingdom, ex-

cept that fome have been faid to be one found at

Lyons. They have been fometimes found in

numbers joined together Gde by fide, on one flat piece

of clay, as if intended for the calling of a great num-
ber of coins at once ; and both thefe, and all the others

that have been 'ouud, feem to have been of the empe-
ror Severus. They are fometimes found impreffed on
both fides, and fome have the head of Severus on one
fide and fome well known reverfe of his on the other.

They feem plainly to have been intended for the coin-

age of money, though it is not eafy to fay in what
manner they can have been employed for that purpofe,

efpecialiy thole which have irapreflions on both fides,

unlefs it may be tuppofed that they coined two pieces

at the fame time by the help of three moulds, of which
this was to be the middle one. If bv difpofing thefe

into fome fort of iron frame or cafe, as our letter-

founders do the brafs moulds for calling their types, the

melted metal could be eafily poured into them, it would
certainly be a very eafy method of coining, as fucli

moulds require little time or expence to make, and
therefore might be fupplied with new ones as often as

they happen to break.

Thefe moulds feem to have been burnt or. baked
futticiently to make them hard ; but not fo as to ren-

der them porous like our bricks, whereby they would
have loll their fmooth and even furface, which in thefe

is plainly fo clofe, that whatever metal fltould be form-

ed in them would have no appearance like the fand-

holes by which counterfeit coins and metals arc ufually

detected.

Moulds of founders of fmall works are like the

frames of coiners : it is in thefe frames, which are

likewife filled with fand, that their feveral works are

falhioned ; into which, when the two frames of which
the mould is compofed, are rejoined, the melted brafs is

run.

Moulds of letter founders are partly of fleel and
partly of wood. The wood, properly Ipeaking, ferves

only to cover the real mould which is within, and to

3 N 2 prevent
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Mould?, prevent t:.e workman, who holds it in his hand, from

"~""~/

being incommoded by the heat of the melted metal.

Only one letter or type can be formed at once in each

mould. See Letter Founderv.
Moulds, in the manufacture of paper, are little

frames compofed of feveral brafs or iron wires, faften-

1 1 together by another wire (till finer. Each mould is

of the i ignefs of the iTieet of paper to be made, and has

a rim or leiiye of wood to which the wires are faffened.

Thefe moulds are more ufually called frames or forms.

See-PjiPER-IHaiing.

Moulds, with furnace and crucible makers, are made
of wood, of the fame form with the crucibles; that is, in

form of a truncated cone : they have handles of wood
to hold and 'urn them with, when, being covered with

the earth, the: workman has a mind to round or flatten

his veffel.

Moulds for leaden bullets are little iron pincers,

each of whole branches terminates in a hemilpherical

concave, which when flint form an entire fphere. In

the lips or fides where the branches meet, is a little jet

or hole, through which the melted lead is conveyed.

Laboratory Moulds are made of wood, for filling

•ind driving all forts of rockets and cartridges, &c.
Glaziers Moulds. The glaziers have two kinds of

moulds, both ferving to cafi their lead : in the one they

caft the lead into lo?ig rods or canes fit to be drawn
through the vice, and the grooves formed therein ; this

they fometimes call ingot-mould. In the other, they

mould thofe little pieces of lead a line thick and two

lines broad, fattened to the iron bars. Thefe may be

alfo caft in the vice.

Goldfmhh Moulds. The goldfmiihs ufe the bones

cf the cuttle fifh to make moulds tor their fmall works
;

which they do by preffing the pattern between two

bones, and leaving a jet or hole to convey the metal

through, after the pattern has been taken out.

Mould, among mafons, is a piece of hard wood or

iron, hollowed within fide, anfwerable to the contours

of the mouldings or cornices, &c. to be formed. This

is otherwife called caliber.

Moulds, among plumbers, are the tables on which

they cait fheets of lead. Thefe they fometimes call

limply tables. Btfides which they have other real

lids, wherewith they call pipes without foldering.

See each defcribed under Plumbery.
Moulds, among the glafs grinders, are wooden

frames, wheieon they make the tubes wherewith they

fit their perfpeftives,' telefcopes, and other optic ma-

chines. Thefe moulds are cylinders, of a length and

diameter according to the ufe they are to be applied

to, but always thicker at one end than the other, to

facilitate the Hiding. The tubes made on thefe moulds

are of two kinds; the one fimply of pafteboard and

paper ; the other of thin leaves of wood joined to the

pafteboard. To make thefe tubes to draw out, only

the lad or innermoft is formed on the mould ; each

tube made afterwards leiving as a mould to that which

is to go over it, but without taking out the mould from

the rift. See GRINDING.
MOULDS ufed in bafket-making are very fimple, con-

i.iily of a willow or oiier turned or bent in-

to an oval, circle, fquare, or other figure, according to

the bafkets, panniers, hamper-', and other utenlils in-

ttndtd. On thefe moulds they make, cr more properly

Mouiinet.

meafure, all th;ir work ; and accordingly they have

them of all fizes, lhapes, &c.
Mould, in Ihip- building, a thin flexible piece of _

timber, ufed by lhipwriglits as a pattern whereby to

form the different curves of the timbers, and other com-

paring pieces in a (hip's frame. There are two forts of

thefe, viz, the bend mould and hollow mould ; the form-

er of thele determines the convexity of the timbers, and

the latter their concavity on the outlide, where they ap-

proach the luel, particularly towards the extremities of

the veffel. The figure given to the timbers by this

pattern is called their bevelling.

Moulds, among tallow chandlers, are of two kinds:

the firlt for the common dipped candles, being the vef-

fel wherein the melted tallow is dilpoled, and the wick

dipped. This is of wood, of a triangular form, and

fupporled on one of its angles ; fo that it has an open-

ing of near a foot a-top : the other, uled in the fabric

of mould candles, is of brai«, pewter, or tin.—Here
each candle has its feveral mould. See Candle.
Mould, among gold-beaters, a certain number of

leaves of vellum or pieces of gut, cut iquare, of a cer-

tain iize, and laid over one another, between which

they put the leaves of gold and liiver which they beat

on the marble with the hammer. See Gold LEAF.

They have four kinds of moulds ; two whereof are

of vellum and two of gut : the fmalleil of thole of

vellum confifts of 40 or 50 leaves ; the largeit contains

ico : for the others, each contains 500 leaves. The
moulds have all their feveral cafes, confuting of two

pieces of parchment, ferving to keep the leaves of the

mould in their place, and prevent their being dilorder-

ed in beating.

Mould, in Agriculture, a general name for the foft

earthy fubftance with which the dry land is generally

covered, and in which all kinds of vegetables take roi t

and grow. It is far from being an homogeneous fub-

ftance ; being compofed of decayed animal and vege-

table matters, along with calcareous, argillaceous, and

iiliceous earths, mixed together in various proportions,

and with the different degrees of moifture, conflituting

every variety of SOIL.

MOULDINESS, is a white down or lanugo, which

i" produced on the furface of animal or vegetable mat-

ters in a flate of putrefaction ; and which viewed

through a microlcope appears like a kind of meadow,
out of which arile herbs and tlowers. See Mucor,
Botany Index.

MOULDING, any thing caft in a mould, or that

feems to have been fo, though in reality it were cut

with a chile! or the axe.

Mouldings, in Architecture, projeciures beyond

the naked wall, column, wainfcot, 8tc. the aflemblago

of which forms corniches, door cales, and other deco-

rations of Architecture. See that article.

MOULINLT is uled, in Mechanics, to lignify a

roller, which, being crofled with two levers, is ufi

applied to cranes, capllaus, and other forts

of the like nature, to diaw ropes, heave up Hones,

&.C.

Moui.lNET is alfo a kind of lurnflile, or v.-, .'
1

crofs, which turns horizontally upon a liake Bxi in

the ground; ufually placed in paflages to ke< out

hoifcs, and to oblige pallcugers to go and come or v

one. 'Hide moulincts arc o ten fet near the outwi J
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wh! h n. ople paf on foot.
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r\T mnt in. MOULINS, a to'Mi of France, in the department

of Aliicr, and containing about 16,000 inhabitants.

The houfes of the Chartreux, and that of the Vilita-

tion, are magnificent. It has a cunfiderable trade in

cutlery ware, and is fcated on the river Alli'-r, in a

pteafant fertile plain, almoft in the middle of France,

30 miles fouth of Nevers, and $$ north of Clermont.

E. Long. 3. 2;. N. Lat. 46. 34.

MOULTON, North, a town of Devonlhire, on

the river Moul.
MoULTON, South, On the fame ffream, 182 miles

from London. This, as well as the former, was
anciently royal demefne. It Cent members to parlia-

ment in the reign of Edward I. conliHs of a mayor, 18

capital burgeffeSj a recorder, town clerk, and 2 fcr-

jeants at mace. Its chief manufactures are ferges,

(balloons, and felts ; and a confiderable market for

wool.

MOULTING, or Molting, the falling off or

change of hair, feathers, ikins, horns, or other parts

of animals, happening in fome annually, in others only

at certain Idages of life.

The generality of animals moult in the fpring. The
moulting of a hawk is called mewing. The moulting
of a deer is the quitting of his horns in February or

March. The moulting of a ierpent is the putting oft"

:

in. See ExuviJE.

MOUND, a term uled for a bank or rampart, or

other fence, particularly that of earth.

Attraction oj Mountains. This is a late difecvery, Mountain.

and a very considerable confirmation of Sir Ifaac New- v—~*
ton's theory of univerfa] gravity. According to tin;

Newtonian fyllem, an attractive power is not only
exerted between thofe large maffes of matter which
conftitute the fun and planets, but Hkewife between
all compaiatively fmaller bodies, and even between the
Imalleft panicles of which they are compofed. A-
greeably to this hypothesis, a heavy body, which ought
to gravitate or tend toward the centre of the earth, in

Hon perpendicular to its furface, fuppofmg the
faid furface to be perfectly even and fpherical, ought
likewife, though in a lefs degree, to be attracted and
tend towards a mountain placed on the earth's fur-

face ; fo that a plumb line, for inftance, of a quadraht,
hanging in the neighbourhood of fuel) a mountain,
ought to be drawn from a perpendicular fituation, in

confequence of the attractive power of the quantity of
matter of which it is compofed acding in a direction dif-

I irent from that exerted by the whole mafs of matter ia

the earth, and with a proportionably inferior degree of
force.

Though Sir Ifaac Newton had long ago hinted at an
experiment of this kind, and had remarked, that " a
mountain of an hemiipherical figure, three miles high
and fix broad, would not, by its attraction, draw the
plumb line two minutes out of the perpendicular (l) :"

yet no attempt to afcertain this matter by acdual experi-
ment was made till about the year 1738; when the
French academicians, particularly Meffrs Bouguer and
Condamine, who were fent to Peru to ineafure a de-

Mound, in Heraldry, a ball or globe with a crofs' gree under the equator, attempted to difcover the at-

tractive power of Chimboraco, a mountain in the pro-
vince of Quito. According to their obfervations, which
were however made under circumitances by no means
favourable to an accurate folution of fo nice and dif-

ficult a problem, the mountain Chimboraco exerted an

upon it, fuch as our kings are ufually drawn with,

holding it in their left hand, as they do the fceptre in

the right.

MOUNT, an elevation of earth, called alfo moun-
tain. See Mountain.
Mount Edgeeumbe, a prodigious high peak, at the attraction equal to eight feconds. Though this experi-

ment was not perhaps fufficient to prove fatisfacdo: ily

even the reality of an attraction, much lefs the precife

quantity of it
;
yet it does not appear that any fdeps had

been lince taken to repeat it.

Through the munificence of his Britannic majefty,
the Royal Society were enabled to undertake the exe-
cution of this delicate and important experiment ; the
aflronomer royal was chofen to conduct it. Afl ;r va-

rious inquiries, the mountain ScBeballien, litu. ted near-
ly in the centre of Scotland, was pitched ucon as the

moid proper for the purpofe that could be found in this

illand. The obfervations were made by taking the me-
ridian zenith diftances of diiferent fixed ftar% near the
zenith, by means of a zenith fecdor of ten feet radiu?

;

firft on the fouth, and afterwards on the north fide of
the hill, the greateld length of which extended in an
eald and well direction.

It is evident, that if the mafs of matter in the bill

exerted any fenfible attraction, it would caufe the
plumb-line of the fecdor, through which an obferver
viewed a ftar in the meridian, to deviate from its per-

pendicular fituation, and would attrad it eontrariwiie at

the

entrance of Cook's ldrait, in New Zealand, on the weld

fide. Its height is fuppofed not to be much inferior to

that of the Peak of Teneriffe.

Mount Sorrel, a town in Leicefferfhire, fo named
from a high mount or folic! rock adjoining to the town,

of a duiky red or forrel-culoured Hone, extremely hard.

Of rough ftones hewn out of this rock the town is

built. It has a market on Mondays. It was noted

formerly for its caftle, and is feated on the river Stour,

over which there is a bridge. It is 20 miles fouth-eaft

by foulh of Derby, and 105 north-weft by north of

London. W. Long. r. 9. N. Lat. 52. 4?.

Mounts of Pieti/, certain funds or eftablifliments in

Italy, where money is lent out on fome fmall fecurity.

There were alio mounts of piety in England, raifed by

contribution for the benefit of people ruined by the ex-

tortions of the Jews.

MOUNTAIN (Muns), a coniiderable eminence of

land, elevated above the furrounding country : It is

commonly full of inequalities, cavities more or lefs ex-

posed, and tlrata uncovered. For the natural biliary

of mountains, fee MOUNTAIN. GEOLOGY Index.

(e) By a very eafy calculation it is found that fuch a mountain would attracd: the plumb line l' 18" from the

perpendicular,
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Mdiml
, thereby doubling the effecY

l-~
""v fbuth fide the plummet would be drawn to the r.orth-

tvsrrd, by the attractive power of the kill placed to the

northward of it : and on the north fide, a contrary and

equal dsfle&ibn of the plumb line' would take place in

ceinfequerice of the attraction of the hill now to the

foilthward of it. The apparent zenith didances of

the flats would be affrcled contrariw being

ihereafed at the one fiiation .
Bred at

. r : and the correfpondent quantities of the

deflection of the plumb line would give the obfervet

the film of the contrary attractions of the In!!,

on the plummet at the two Rations ; the half of which

win of icourTe indicate the attractive ptfwer o: the

Hill.

The various operations requiBte for this experiment

s ! about four months ; and from them it a; ;k ir

that the fum of the two contrary attractions of tl t

mountain Schehallien, in the two temporary oblerva-

tions which were fuccedivclv fixed half' way up 1 he hill

(where the effeiSt of its attraction would be greatefi),

was equal to ir'.6 —From a rough computation,

founded on the known law of gravitation, and en an

aCTumption that the denftty of the hill is equal to the

mean derrfity of the earth, it appears that the attraction

of the hili fhould amount to about the double o f
this

quantity6. From thence it was inferred that the dennty

of the hill is only about half the mean dennty of the

earth. It does not appear, however, that the moun-

tain Sckehallien has ever been a volcano, or is hollow;

as it is extremely folid and denfe, and feemingly com-

pofed of an entire rock.

The drawn frcm thefe experiments may
be reduced to the following :

" ]. : , that the mountain Scbehallien ex-

eits a fenfible attraction ; therefore, from the rules of

phi! :, we are to conclude, that every moun-

!n, and indeed every particle of the earth, is endued
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On the furface ; or wiH be about four or five times rs great as M 1 \tu*.

if it \ ere I ol water.—This conclufion, Mr v

Malkelyne adds, is totally contrary to the hypothtfis.

of lome naturalilbi, ' who luppofe the earth to be only
alter ; fupporting itfelf from

the pi • rch, with an immenle vacuitv in the

f it.' But, were that the cafe, the attraction of

meunti . /ler inequalities in the earth's

be very great, contrary to experiment,

and '.'
. the mes ures of the degrees of the me-

1 much more than we find they do •, and the vari-

ation it latitudes, in going from
lhe equator to the pote, as found by pendulums, would
not I 5 near fe regu a: as it has been found by experi-

ment to he.

" 4. As mountains are by thefe experiments found
capable or producing fenfible deflections of the plumb
lines 1 . ical in:!.: menis ; it becomes a matter
of g'-rat importance, in the menfuration of degrees in

the meridian, either to choofe places where the irregu-

lar attraction of the elevated parts may be finall ; or

where, by their Situation, they nay compenfate or

counteract the effect's of each other."

For meafui rig the heights of mountains, fee Baro-
meter.

Burning MouirrdiN*. See 2&FSA, TIixi.a, Vesu-
vius ; fee alfo Volcano, Geology Index.

MarbL Mountains. Of thtie there are threat num-
bers in Egypt, from which, though irnmenfe quantities

have been carried off for thp multitude of great works

erecfed by the ancient Egyptians : yet in the opinion

of Mr Bruce, who paffed by them in his jou rney to A-
byffinia, there is flill a fufheient fupply to build Rome,
Athens, Corinth, Syracufe, Memphis, Alexandria, and
half a dozen more of fuch cities.

The firft mountain of this kind mentioned by Mr
Bruce is one oppofite to Terfowev, confiding partly of

green marble, partly of granite, with a red blufh upon

with the fame property, in proportion to its<]uantity of a gray ground, and fquare oblong fpots. Here he law

a monftrous cbelifk of marble very nearly fquare, bro-

ken at the eud, and nearly 30 feet long and 19 feet in

the face. Throughout the plain there were lcattered

fmall pieces ofjafper, with green, white, and red fpots,

called in Italy diofpro fanguineo ; and all the moun-
tains upon that fide fecmed to cotifift of the fame mate-

rials. From Mr Bruce's defcription of thefe moun-
tains, it would appear that they are compofed of Terpen-

tine, and not of calcareous marble.

Written Mountain, Mountain of hjcriptiont, or Ji-

be/-al-Moiatteb, a fuppofed mountain, or chain of moun-
tains, in the wildernefs of Sinai ; on which, for a

great extent of Ipace, the marble of which the moun-
tain confifls is inferibed with innumerable characters,

ing from the ground fometimes to the height of

I 2 or 14 feet. Thefe were mentioned by a Greek au-

thor in the third century, and fome of them have been

copied by Pococke and other late travellers ; but, after

all, there is Hill a very great uncertainty even of the

exiftence of fuch mountain or mountains. The vaft

number of thefe infetiptions, thedefi.it place in which

they are found, and the length of time requifite for ex-

ecuting the talk, have induced a notion by no means

unnatural, that they are the work of the Ifraelites dur-

ing their forty years wandering in the wildernefs. O-
thers are of opinion that th

J
1 tain nothing of any

importance,

'cr.

" 2. The law of the variation of this force, in the

fe ratio of the fquares of the diftances, as laid

down by Sir Ifaac Newton, is alfo confirmed by this

inrerit. For if the force of attraction of the hill

had been only to that of the eaith, as the matter in the

to that of the earth, and had not been greatly in-

creafed by the near approach to its centre, the attrac-

tion thereof muft have been wholly infenfible. But

, by only fuppofing the mean d<'nii'y of the eaith

I 1
. doable to that of the hill, which feems very pro-

from other coafiderations, the attraction of the

hill will he reconciled to the general law of
. the varia-

tion of attraction in the inverfe duplicate ratio of the

didances, as deduced by Sir Ifaac Newton from the

companion of the motion of the heavenly bodies with

the forte of gravity at the furface of the earth ; and

tl aalogy of nature will be pTeferved.
'

theretoie, he allowed to admit

this law, arid to acknowledge, that the mean denfity

of the earth is at lead double ( f that at the furface;

and confequently that the denfity of the internal puts

of the 1:1th i tear the furface.

Hi:,re al lantity of matter in the earth

it had been all com-
pofed of matter of the !'. ' with that at the

3
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Mountains, impoi tance, but confiit merely of the names of travel-

v~~~ less and the dates of their journeys.

M. Niebuhr, who vilited this country during his

'travels in the call, made, every attempt in his power,

though without fuccefs, to obtain a fight of this cele-

brated mountain. On applying to Tome Greeks at Suez,

they all declared that they knew nothing of the written

mountain : they, however, directed him to an Aral i m
iheik, who had paffed all his Lifetime in travelling b&-

tween Suez and Mount Sinai ; but he knew no more

of it than the former. Underftanding, however, that

a considerable reward would be given to any perfon

who would conduct them thither, this Arab directed

them to another; who pretended not only to know
that mountain, but all others upon which there were

any inlcriptions throughout the d<fert. On inquiring

particularly-, however, our travellers found that he was

not to be depended upon ; fo that they were obliged to

have recourfe to a fourth Iheik, who by his converla-

tion convinced them that he had fecn mountains with

iufcriptions in unknown characters upon them. It does

not appear, however, that this perlon was very capable,

more than the reft, of leading them to the place they

fo much wilhed for ; though lie conducted them to

fome rocks upon which there were inferiptions in un-

known characters. They are moll numerous in a nar-

row pafs between two mountains named Om-er-ridflein ;

and, fays M. Niebtihr, " the pretended Jibel-ci-Mo-

katteb may poiTibly bo in its neighbourhood." SiMne

of thefe inlcriptions were copied by our author ; but be

does not look upon them to be of any corifequeuces.

" They feem (lays he) to have been executed at idle,

hours by travellers, who were fatisfied with cutting the

unpo'ilhed rock with any pointed inllrument, adding to

their names and the date of their journeys fome rude

figures, which befpeak the hand of a people but little

ikilled in the arts. When inch inferiptions are execu-

ted with the defign of tranfmittir.g to pofterity the me-
mory of tuch events as might afford instructive leffons,

greater care is generally taken in the preparation of

the Hones, and the inlcriptions are engraven with more
regularity."

When M. Niebuhr arrived at laft at the mountain
to which the Iheik had promifed to conduct him, ho
did not find any inferiptions ; but on climbing up to

the top, he found out an Egyptian cemetery, the ftones

of which were covered with hieroglyphics. The tomb
ftones are from five to feven feet in length, fome Hand-
ing on end and others lying flat ; and " the more care-

fully they are examined (fays he), the more certainly

do they appear to be fepulchral ftones, having epitaphs

inferibed on them. In the middle of thefe ftones is a

building, of which only the walls now remain ; m 1

within it are likevvife a great many of the fepulchral

ftones. At one end of the building feems- to have beet)

a fmall chamber, of which the roof (till remains. It

is fupported upon fquare pillars; and thefe, as well as

the walls of the chamber, are covered with, hierogly-

phic inferiptions. Through the whole ' bilding.are va-

' rious bulls executed in the manner of the ancient E.
gyptians. The fepulchral ftor.es and the busts are of

hard and fine grained land Done." M. Niebuhr is of

opinion that this cemetery was not the work of the E-
gyptians themfelves, but of fome colony which came
from Egypt, and had adopted ths manners and cufloms
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or the people. He fuppofes that it might have been Mountai:

built by the Arabs, who had conquered Egypt under v—
the Ihephcrd kings, and adopted the Egy ti in manners
during their residence there. As it mud have belong-
ed to an opulent city, however, he owns that there is

a great difficult}! in accounting for the exiilenccof I'uch

a city in the midft of a defert.

The tranflator of Volney's travels afcribes thefe in-

lcriptions to the pilgrims who vilit Mount Sinai. But
to this, as well as to every other conjecture, there i;

this objection, that wild her the inferiptions be well
executed or not, whether they contain matters of im-
portance or not, they ought to have been written in a
language which fomebody. could tand ; but from
the copies that have been taken of them by Dr Po-
cocke and others, it does net appear that they could be
explained either by him or any other perlon.

When Dr Clayton, bilhop of Clogher, vilited this

part of .the wor'.d about the year 17.23, he exprelTed

tl Leateft defire to have the matter concerning this

written mountain or mountains afcertained, and even
made an offer of 500I. sterling to any literary perfon
who would undertake the journey and endeavour to de-
cypher ths inlcriptions ; but no fuch pe.ion h u appear-
ed, and the exiltence of the mountains is testified only
by the fuperior of a convent at Cairo, whe gave that

mentioned in the besir of this article. Until that
part of the world, therefore, become —.ore acbe'flHjle to

travellers, there is but little hope that we can cone to
any certainty in the matter. M. Niebuhr plainly,

from his own accounts, had not inlluencc enough
with the Arabs to show him almost any thing, as they
retufed to conduct him even to the summit cf Mount
Sinai.

While Mountains. See New Hamfshiri..
Mountains of the Moon, a chain of mountains in

Al.-ica, extending between Abyssinia and Monornotapa,
an 1 fo called from their great height.

Mountains of the Lions, alio in Africa, divide Ni-
gritia from Guine,,, and extend as far as Ethiopia.
They were ftyled by the ancients the mountains of God,
on account of their being greatly fubjeft to thunder
and lightning.

Mountain of Fort 1/ Days; a mountain of Judea, fi-

ltrated in the plain of Jericho to the north of that city.

According to the abbe Mariti's defcription, the fummit
of it is covered neither with Ihrubs, turf, nor earth ; it

confifts of a folid mafs of white marble, the surface of
which is become yellow by the injuries of the air.

" The path by which you ascend to it (fays our author)
fills one with terror, as it rifes with a winding courfe
between two abyffes, which the eye dares fcarcely be-
hold. This path is at rir!t pretty broad, but it at

lejigtii becomes fo confined, that one can with difficulty

place both feet upon it at the fame time. Wbten we
had afcended a little higher, we found an Arab stretch-

ed out on the path, who made us pay a certain toll for

our paflage. Here the traveller requires courage. One
of the parapets of the path being broke, we clung to

the part which remained until we had readied a fmall
'

gr tto, situated very comcnodioufly, a^ i: gave us an op-
portunity ol recovering our breath. When we had
reited ourfelves a little, we pursued our courfe, which
became (till mare dangerous, oufpended almoit from
the-rock, and having before our eyes all the horror of

the.
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the precipice, we could advance only by dragging oneT~~ j.jot alter the other ; fo that had the fmallell fragment

given nay under us, we Ihuuld have been hurried to

the bottom of this frightful abyfs.

" This mountain is one of the higheft in the province,

and one of its moft facred places. It takes its name
from the rigorous fa.fi which drill obferved here atter

having triumphed over the vanities of the world and
the power of hell. In remembrance of this miracle, a

chapel was formerly co-tfrucled on the fummit of the

mountain. It may be feen from the plain, but we
could not approach it, as the path was almoft entirely

deftroyed. It, however, may be acceffible on the

other fide of the mom tain, which we did not vifit. A
great many fcattered grottos are feen here ; in one of

which, according to Quarefmius, were depolited the

bodies of feveral anchorets, which are ffill entire. I

have heard the fame thing affeited in the country, but

I could never meet with any perfon who had feen them.

Here we enjoyed the molt beautiful profpecf imagina-

ble. This part of the mountain of Forty Days over-

looks the mountains of Arabia, the country of Gilead,

the country of the Ammonites, the plains of Moab,
the plain o' Jericho, the river Jordan, and The whole
extent of the Dead lea. It was here that the devil faid

to the Son of God, ' All thefe kingdoms will I give

thee, if thou wilt fall down and worfhip me."
MOURNING, a particular drc-fs or habit worn to

fignitjr gtief on fome melancholy occafion, particularly

the death of friends or of great public chara&ers.

—

The modes of mourning are various in various coun-

tries ; as alfo are the colours that obtain for that end.

In Europe, the ordinary colour for mourning is black

;

in China, it is white ; in Turkey, blue or violet •, in

Egypt, yellow ; in Ethiopia, brown. White obtained

formerly in Caifile on the death of their princes. Her-
rera obferves, that the lalt time it was ufed was in 1498,
at the death of Prince John. Each people pretend to

have their reafons for the particular colour of their

mourning : white is fuppofed to denote purity
;
yellow,

that death is the end of human hopes, in regard that

leaves when they fall, and flowers when they fade, be-

come yellow : brown denotes the earth, whither the

dead return ; black, the privation of life, as being the

privation of light : blue exprcffes the happinefs which

it is hoped the deceafed does enjoy ; and purple or vio-

let, forrow on the one fide, and hope on the other, as

being a mixture of black and blue.

Mourning, among the ancients, was expieffcd va-

rious ways.

.Amongft the Jews, on the death of their relations

or intimate friends, grief or mourning was fignified

by weeping, tearing their clothes, fmiting their brealls,

or teanng them with their nails, pulling or cutting off'

their hair and beards, walking foftly, i. e. baiefoot,

!• ii b upon the ground, falling, or eating upon the

ground. They kept thcmfelves clofe (hut up in their

hcufes, covered their faces, and abftained from all

work, even reading the law, and faying their ufual

prayers. They neither drefi'ed themfelves, nor made
their beds, nor lliaved themfelves, nor cut their 1

nor went into the bath, nor fal iy : fo that

fulkinA feems to have been an indication ol rrow

;

and dirtinefs, of diftrefs. The time of mi

mong the Jews was generally feven days : though this
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was lengthened or fhortened accoiding to circutnftan-

ces ; but 30 days were thought futficient upon the fe-

vered occafions. The different periods of the time of

mourning required different degrees of grief, and dif-

ferent tokens of it.

The Greeks, on the death of friends, fliowed their

forrow' by fecluding themfelves from all gaiety, en-

tertainments, games, public folemnities, the enjoy-

ment or wine, and the delights of mufic. They iat

in gloomy and folitary places, llripped themfelves of

all external ornaments, put on a coarle black fluff by

way of mourning, tore their hair, fhaved their heads,

rolled themfelves in the dull and mire, fprinkled allies

on their beads, fmote their brealls with their palms,

tore their faces, and frequently cried out with a la-

mentable voice and drawling tone, reiterating the in-

terjection e, 1, t, t ; hence funeral lamentations were call-

ed E>.eyo<. If they appeared in public during the time

of mourning, they had a veil thrown over their faces

and heads. During the funeral proceffion, certain per-

fans called t^ti^x" S-pwav marched before, and fung me-
lancholy {trains called cyepvpf&ti \uhi[it>i, Ai.oi and AiA:>«<.

Thefe vocal mourners fung thrice during the procef-

fion round the pile and round the grave. Flutes

were alio ufed to heighten the folemnity. At the fune-

rals of foldiers, their fellow foldiers who attended, as a

telti.Tiony of their affliction, held their fhields, their

fpears, and the reff of their armour, inverted.

The tokens of private grief among the Romans were

the fame as thofe already obferved as cuitomary among
the Greeks. Black or dark brown were the colours of

the mourning habits worn by the men ; they were alfo

common to the women. The mourning of the emperors

at firft was black. In the time of Auguflus, the women
wore white veils, and the reft of their drefs blp.ck. From
the time of Domit'an they wore nothing but white ha-

bits, without any ornaments of gold, jewels, or pearls.

The men let their hair,and beards grow, and wore no

wreaths of flowers on their heads while the days of

mourning continued. The longeft time of mourning

was ten months : this was Noma's efiablilhment, and

took in his whole year. For a widow to marry during

this time was infamous. Mourning was not ufed for

children who died under three years of age. From this

age to ten they mourned as many months as the child

was years old. A remarkable viclory, or other happy
1 vent, occafioned the Ihortening of the time of mourn-

ing : The birth of a child, or the attainment of any

remarkable honour in the family, certain fealls in ho-

nour of the gods, or the confecration of a temple, had

the fame effect. After the battle of Cannae, the com-
monwealth decried that mourning fliould not be worn

for more thai 30 days, that the lofs might be forgotten

as foon as poffible. When public m giftrates died, or

perfons of great note, alfo when any lemarkable cala-

mity happened, all public meetings were int< m tl .1,

the fchools of exercife, 1 ths, (hops, temples, and all

s of concour/e were !hut,up, and the .\h ilecit put

on a face of forrow ;
1 itors laid afide the l<nula<e,

and the confuls (at in a lower (cat than ordinary. T'.iis

vv: s t'ne cul'om of Athens alio, and was obferved u/on

the death of Socrates not long after he had been len-

d :o death by tht ir jud

Prafictv, or mourn 1 . women,.(by the Gi eks called

fyr,w> £|«§x")i went about the ftreejt's : this was iuflo-

mary

Mourning
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mavy 3mongthc Jews as well as the Greeks and Romans,

(Jen m. ix. 17.)

MOUSE. See Mus, Mammalia Index.

MsvSB-Ear. See HlERACIUM, 1 D _ , ,

,, <- v e n/i I- Botany //zrfe*.
MousE-Tail. See MYOSURUS, ^
Dor-MousE. See MyoXUS, 7 »» r j", "

., ,.
'

J- Mammalia Index.
Shrew-Mouse. See bOREX, ^
MOUSELLE, the name of an Eaft Indian tree,

with white tubular llowers, which fall olf every day in

great plentv. They are of a fweet agreeable tmell,

and the Gentoos are very fond of weaving them,

(hinging and hanging them about their necks and

arms. The fru^ is a pale red cherry, of the lhape and

(ize of our white heart cherry, but the footflalk is not

quite lo long. This fruit has a ftone in it, containing

a bitter oily kernel. The Indians rub with this oil

any part thing by a fcorpion or bitten by a centipede,

which it loon cures. The crows are very tond of the

fruit.

MOUSUL, or Mosul, a large city of Turkey in

Afia, and capital of a beglerbegate, (lands on the weft

bank of the Tigris, in the latitude, according to Mr
,
Ives's obfervation, of 36 30' north. It is lurrounded

with Hone walls, but has many of its ftreets lying watte.

Tavernier Ipeaks of it as a ruined place, with only

two blind markets and a forry callie
;

yet, he lays,

that it is much frequented by merchants, and that its

batha commands 3000 men. There is a biidge of boats

over the Tigris ; and the city is a thoroughfare from

Perfia to Syria, which makes it a place of trade, and

which is more augmented by a conftant traffic from

this place to Bagdad. The country on this fide the

river is fandy and barren ; but on the oppofite fide

it is exceedingly fruitful, yielding good crops of corn

and fruit in abundance. Mr Ives lays it was the bell

built city he had feen in Turkey ; but had nothing in

it to attraft the notice of an European. It was be-

lieged for near fix months by Nadir Shah without fuc-

cels. Breach.es were frequsntly made in the wails,

and affaults continued for three days fucceffively ; but

the alTailants were contlantly repulfed, and the breaches

made in the day time repaired during the night. The
befieged had unanimoufly retolved to die rather than

to fubmit. The Turks declared, that fhould the place

be forced to furrender, they were determined to put

to death all their wives and daughters fuft, that they

might not fall into the vile hands of the abhorred Per-

fians. The place was therefore defended with uncom-

mon bravery ; even the women and children exerted

themlelves with the greateft alacrity. The Chrittians

bthaved in fuch a manner as to gain the efieem and ad-

miration of the other inhabitants ; and fome of their

churches being demolifhed, they were afterwards repair-

ed at the expence of government.

Ir. this city there are a great many mofques, the

largeft and ruoft {lately of which is ornamented on the

top with green ti'es. At the doors of thefe houles

there are ufuallv inferiptions in gilt letters, declaring

the awfulnefs of the building, as being the hou'e of

God. One ef them has a minaret which bends like

thofe of Bagdad. Some of trie moft bigotted Turks
fav, that Mahomet faluted this minaret as he palled

;

on which it bent i
f s head in reverence to the prophet,

and ever after continued in that fituation. The rua-

Vol. XIV. Part II.
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nufacture of this city is mujfolen (muffin), winch is made &''•'•

'

very ftiong and pretty fine. In the year 1757 this '"
2

city and the country adjaci nt were vititcd by a dread-

ful famine, owing to the preceding hard winter, and

innumerable multitudes of locufts, by which the fruits

of the earth wire deftroyed. When Mr Ives was

there in 1758, the country was comparatively depopu-

lated. Almoft all the brute creation had been de-

ftroyed for the fubfiflence of man. During the famine,

the people had eaten dogs, and every kind of animal

which is held in abhorrence at any other time, not

fp: ring even their own children ; and the dead Indies

lay in the ftreets for want of people t<> bury them.

Tb< ir truit trees were alto deftroyed by the froft ; fo

that when our author was there fcarcely any fruit could

be had. The neighbouring mountains afford filver

mines ; and they would yield much quickfilver if the

Turks had either the (kill or inclination to work them

to advantage. Lanza fays, that tome time ago an

Englifhman who travelled through this country got

two or three bottles of it, which he prefented to the

batha as a fpecimen of what might be done in that

Wi \ : but no farther attempt was made. Here alio

are lbme lead mines, which fupply as much of that

metal as furnithes them with bullets and lome neccflary

Utenfils.

MQU-TAN, or PEONY SHRUB of China : alfo call-

ed hoa-ouang, or " the king of tlo'.vers," and peleang-

kin, " an hundred ounces of gold," in allufion to the

exceffive price given formerly by fome of the virtuofi

for certain fpecies of this plant. The mou-tan leerns

to claim pre-eminence, not only on account of the

fplendour and number of its rlowers, and of the fweet

odour which they diffufe around, but alfo en account

of the multitude of leaves which compofe them, and

of the beautiful golden fpots with which they are in-

terfperfed. This plant, which is of a thrubby nature,

(hoots forth a number of branches, which form a top

almoil as large as thofe of the fineft orange trees.

MOUTH, in Anatomy, a part of the face, confid-

ing ot the lips, the gums, the infides of the cheeks,

the palate, the falival glands, the os hyoiaes, the uvula,

and the tonfils ; which fee under the article Ana-
tomy.
Mr Detham obferves, that the mouth in the feveral

fpecies of animals is nicely adapted to the^ules of luch

a part, and well fized and fhaped for the formation of

fpeech, the gathering and receiving of food, the catch-

ino- of prey, &c. In fome creatures it is wide and

large, in others little and narrow : in fome it is formed

with a deep mcifure into the head, for the better catch-

ing and holding of prey, and more ea!y comminution of

hard, large, and troublefome food ; and in others with

a (horter incifure, for the gathering and holding of her-

baceous food. In birds it is neatly fhaped for piercing

the air ; hard and horny, to fupply the want of teeth ;

hooked, in the rapacious kind, to catch and hold their

prey j long and (lender in thofe that have their tood to

grope for in moorifh places; and broad and long in thofe

that fearch for it in the mud. Nor is the mouth iefs re-

markable in infecls ; in fome it is forcipated, to catch,

hold, and tear the prey ; in others aculeated, to pierce

and wound animals, and tuck their blocd ; in others,

(hongly rigid, with jaws and teeth, to gnaw and fcrape

3 O out
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. . fcod, carry burdens, perforate the earth, nay

MufB
l 'le 'lar^ c1̂ w ^®3, and even (tones themfelves, for houfe->

'"

and nells for their young.

EOWEE, one of the Sandwich iflands, difcovered

fy Captain Cook, is 162 miles in circumference. A
JO'.v ittrimus divides it into two circular peninfulas,

of which the eaftern is double the fize of the weitern.

The mountains in both rife to a great height, and may be
feen at the dillance of more than 30 league?. The
northern Ihores, like thole of Owhvhee, afford no found-

in .-, and the countrv prclents the fame appearance of

verdure and fertility. The number of inhabitants is

computed at about 6j,cco. W. Long. 175. j6. N. Lat.

20- 53-
MOXA, or MUGWORT of China, is a foft lanugi-

tious fubfb.nce, prepared in Japan from the young 1
".•• s

of a fpecies of ARTEMISIA, by beating them together

when thoroughly dried, and rubbing them betwixt the

hands till only the fine fibres are left. The down on
the leaves of mullein, cotton, hemp, &C. anfwers the

fame purpofe.

In the Ealtern countries it is ufed by burning it on

the fkin : a little cone of the moxa is laid upon the

part, previoufly moidened, and fet on fire at the top ;

it burns down with a temperate glowing heat, and
produces a dark coloured fpot, the exulceration of

which is promoted by applying a little garlic; the ulcer

is left to difcharge, or is foon healed, according to the

intention in uling the moxa.
MOYRA. See Moira.
MUCILAGE, in Pharmacy, is in general any vifcid

or glutinous liquor.

MucrLAGE alfo imports the liquor which princi-

pally ferves to moillen the ligaments and cartilages of

the articulations, and is fupplied by the mucilaginous

glands.

MUCOR, in Botany, a genus of the order of fungi,

belonging to the cryptogamia clafs of plants. See BO-
TANY Index.

MUCUS, a mucilaginous liquor fecreted by certain

glands, and ferving to lubricate many of the internal

cavities of the body. In its natural (fate it is generally

limpid and colourlefs ; but, from certain caufes, affumes

a thick confidence and a whitifh colour like pus. For
the diftinguilhing cha;aflers between pus and mucus,
fee Chi mistrv, N° 2769.
MUCK, or running a muck, is a practice that

has prevailed time immemorial in Batavia. To run

a muck, in the original fenfe of the word, is to get

intoxicated with opium, and then rufh into the ftrett

with a drawn weapon, and kill any one that comes in

the way, till the party is himlelf either killed or taken
prifoner. If the officer take one of thefe amocks or

mohawks (as they have been called by an eafy corrup-

tion) alive,- he has a considerable reward ; and the un-
happy wretch is always broken alive on the wheel :

but fuch is the fury of their defperation, ihat three
ouf of lour are ncctffarily deftroyed in attempting to

fecure them.

MUD-jguana. See Mir.tna, Ichthyology
Index.

MUFFLE, in Chemifrij, a veffel employed in fome
metallurgic operations. In figure it reprefents an ob-
long arch or vault, the hinder part of which is clof d
by a fcmicircular plan?, and the lower part or floor of
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which is a reflzngular plane. It is a little overs th t is

placed horizontally in arlay and enamelling furnaces,

fo that its opf n fide correfpords with the door of the fire-

p!; ce of the furnace. Under this arched oven (mall

cupels or crucibles are placed ; and the fubftances con-

tained are thus expo'ed to intenfe heat without contact

of fuel, fmoke, or allies.

MUFTI, the chief of the ecclefiaflical order, or

primate of the Muffuhnsn religion. The authority of

the mufti is very great in the Ottoman empire ; for

even the fultan himleif, if he would preferve any ap-

pearance of religion, cannot, without hearing his opi-

nion, put any perion to death, or fo much as indict

any corporal punilhment. In all actions, efpeciaily

criminal ones, his opinion is required, by giving him
a writing in which the c.ife is ltated under feigned

names ; which he fubferibes with the words. Hi' [hall,

or /hall not, be pum/bed. Such outward honour is paid

to the mufti, that the grand Ggnior himfelf rifes up to

him, and advances ieven fteps to meet him when he

comes into his prelence. He alone has the honour of

killing the fultan's left moulder, whiht the prime vizier

kilTes only the htm of his garment. When the grand

figniox add-reffes any writing to the mufti, he gives him
the following titles : To the Efad, the wifefl of the wife,

inflruSed in ail knowledge, the mofl excellent of excel-

lent!, abflaittingfrom things unlawful, thefpring cf vir-

tue and of true fcience, heir of the prophetic doctrines,

refolver of the problems offaith, rcvea/er of the or/ho-

t
1 articles:, key of the treofures of truth, the light to

the doubtful allegories, J/rengthencd with the grace of
thefupreme Legijlator of mankind, may the Mofl High
God perpetuate thy virtues! The election of the muttf.

is folely in the grand lignior, who prefents hiin with a

vert of rich fables, &c. It he is convicted of treafou

or any great crime, he is put into a mortar kept for

that purpofe in the Seven Towers at Conltantinople, and
pounded to death.

MUGGLETONIANS, a religious feci which arofe

in England about the year 1657 ; fo denominated from
their leader Lodowick Muggleton, a journeyman tay lor,

who, with his affociate Reeves, fet up for great prophets,

pretending, as it is laid, to have an abfolute power of
faving and damning whom they pleafed ; and giving

out that they were the two lait witneffes of God that

Ihould appear before the end of the world.

MUG1L, the MULLET, a genus of fifties belonging

to thefirder of abdominales. See Ichthyology Index.

MUGWORT, a fpecies of Artemisia ; which fee,

Botany Index.

MUID, a large meafure in ufe among the French,

for things dry. The rauid is no real veffel ufed as a

meafure, but an eilimation of feveral other mealures
-,

as the leptier, mine, minot, bufnel, &c.
Mu id, is alfo one of the nine calks, or regular vef-

fels uled in France, to put wine and other liquors in.

The muid of wine is divided into two demi-muids, four

quarter-muids, and eight half-quarter niuids, containing

36 feptjiers.

MU LATTO, a name given in the Indies tothofc who
are begotten by a negro man on an Indian or white wo-

man, or by an Indian or white man on a negro woman.
MULBERRY. See Morus, Botany Index.

MuiBFRRr-C'i/der, a name given by the people of

Devonihire, and lome other parts of England, to a

fort.

Mufti

II
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II

Mulier.

fort of cyder rendered very palatable by an admixture

of mulberry juice in the making ; they cboole for this

purpofe the ripefl and blacker! mulberries, and pref-

fine out their juice, and mixing it with a full bodied

cyder at the time of the grinding and prefTing, give juil

fo much of it as adds a perceptible flavour. It is

very worthy the attention of people who live in other

countries, where flrong and good cyder is made, that

this renders it a fort of wine much more agreeable than

any other Englilh liquor, and might be brought inte

general ufe, to the great advantage of the dealer. The
colour of this liquor refembles that of the brightefl red

xvine, and the flavour of the mulberry never goes off.

Phil. Tranf. N° 133.
MULCT, a fine of money laid upon a man who has

committed fome fault or mifdemeanour.

MULE, a mongrel kind of quadruped, ufually ge-

nerated between an afs and a mare, and fometimes

between a horfe and a flie afs ; but the fignification of

the word is commonly extended to every kind of ani-

mal produced by a mixture of two different fpecies.

See Mammalia Index.

Mui.es, among gardeners, denote a fort of vege-

table monflers produced by putting the farina frecun-

dans of cne fpecies of plant into the piftil or utricle of

another.

The carnation and fweet-william being fomewhat

alike in their parts, particularly their flowers, the farina

of the one will impregnate the other, and the feed fo

enlivened will produce a plant differing from either.

An inflance of this we firft had in Mr Fairchild's gar-

den at Hoxton j where a plant is teen neither iweet-

william nor carnation, but refembling both equally :

this was raifed from the feed of a carnation that had

been impregnated by the farina of the fweet-william.

Thefe couplings being not unlike thofe of the mare

with the afs, which produce the mule, the fame name is

given them ; and they are, like the others, incapable of

multiplying their fpecies.

This furniilies a hint for altering the property and

tafle cf any fruit, by impregnating one tree with the

farina of another of the fame clafs ; e. gr. a codlin with

a pear-main, which will occafion the codlin fo impreg-

nated to laft a longer time than ufual, and to be of a

lharper tafle.

MULHAUSEN, an imperial and Hanfeatic town
of Germany, in Upper Saxony, and in Thuringia, un-

der the protection of the elector of Saxony ; feated in

a fertile country, on the river Unflrutht, 15 miles north-

eaft of Eifenach, and 45 ealt by fouth of Caffel. E.

Long. 10. 49. N. Lat. 51. 13.

MulHAUSEN, a confiderable town of Germany, in

AUace, and capital of a republic in alliance with the

Swifs. It is populous, well built, and adorned with

handfome public ilruftures ; feated in a pleafant fertile

country, on an ifiand formed by the river 111, 1 5 miles

north-weft of Bafle, and 20 eail of Betort. E. Long.

-7. 24. N. Lat. 47. 48.

MULIER, in Law, fignifies the lawful iffue born

in wedlock, though begotten before. The mulier is

preferred to an older brother born out of matrimony
',

as for inftance, if a man has a fon by a woman before

marriage, which itfue is a baftard, and afterwards mar-

ries the mother of the badard, and they have another

fon, this fecond fon is mulier and lawful, and thall be

heir ot the father
•,
but the other can be heir to no

perfon *. By the civil law, where a man has iffue by
a woman, it after that he marries her, the ifluc is

mulier,

M ULL, one of the Weflern illands of Scotland, about

25 miles long, and as much in breadth. It is in ge-

neral rocky and barren, not producing a fuflicient

quantity ot corn for the inhabitants ; but a great num-
ber of cattle ate annually exported, which with the filh-

ings and a confiderable quantity of kelp are the only

articles of commerce. It is deeply indented with bays

and creeks, forming in feveral parts good natural har-

bours. There are no villages except Tobtrmorey, near

the northern point ot the illand, where a fithing Ration

has been eredled. The illand was originally part of

the dominions of the Lords of the Illes; but in after-

times it^ became a part of the poffeffions of the ancient

family of Macleans, who flill retain a confiderable part.

The duke of Argyll is alfo a confiderable proprietor.

The ruins of feveral ancient caitles are feen on this

illand. The population of Mull, in 1795, amounted to

about 8000 perfons.

Mull if Catitijrc. See Cantyre.
Mull of Galloway. See GALLOWAY.
MULLEIN. See Verbascum, Botany Index.

MULLER, or Regiomontanus, John, a cele-

brated allronomer of the 15th century, was born at

Koninglhoven in Franconia in 1436, and acquired

great reputation by publifhing an abridgement of Pto-

lemy's Almagefl, which had been begun by Purback.

He went to Rome to perfecl himfelf in the Greek
tongue, and to fee the Cardinal Baffarion ; but find-

ing fome faults in the Latin tranllation of George
de Trebizond, that tranflator's fon affatiinattd him
in a fecond journey he made to Rome in 1476, where

Pope Sixtus IV. had provided for him the arch-

bilhopric of Ratifoon, and had fent for him to reform

the calendar. Others fay that he died of the plague.

Muller, or Mullar, denotes a tlone flat and even at

bottom, but round atop ; uted for grinding of matters

on a marble.—The apothecaries ufe mullers to prepare

many of their teftaceous powders ; and painters for their

colours, either dry or in oil.

Muller is an inftrument ufed by the glafs grinders
;

being a piece of wood, to one end whereof is cement-

ed the glafs to be ground, whether convex in a ba-

fon, or convave in a fphere or bowl.—The muller is

ordinarily about fix inches long, turned round : the

cement they ufe is compofed of afhes and pitch. See

Grinding.
MULLERAS, a town of Germany, in the circle

of Upper Saxony, and marquifate of Brandenburg,

feated 38 miles fouth of Berlin, upon a canal which

joins the Oder and the Spree. This canal is 15 miles

in length, 10 yards in breadth, and feven feet in depth.

It was eight years in making; and fince that time

the cities of Hamburg and Breflaw have carried on

great trade by water. E. Long. 14. 50. N. Lat.

52. 21

MULLET. See Mugil, Ichthyology Index.

Mullet, or Mallet, in Heraldry, a bearing in form
of the rowel of a fpur, which it originally repre-

fented.

MULLINGAR, the county town of Weftmeath,

and province of Leinfter, in Ireland, 38 miles from

3 O 2 Dublin.

* •

I
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Dublin. N. Lat. 53. 33. W. Lti^. 7 jo. \Vithin a

few miles of it arc the ruins of a church, and alio tl

, of a csftle. It is Situated on the river Feyie. it holdjs

a great wool fair, and is a place of g d trade. In

1227, the priory of St Mary, : known by the

Hou/e oj Qod
'fift MuJIingar, was founded

1 de Petvt bithop of Math, icr regular

s of the orler of lit Augullin. A Dominican
friary was alfo founded here in 1-3 7 by the family of

Nugent; fome ruins of which Hill remain. In 1622,

the frjars of Multifarnhanj began to erecdt a houfe there

for friars of the order of St Francis, but it was never

completed.

MULLUS, the StiRMUJJ,ET, a genus of fifties be-

longing to the order of thuracici. See Ichthyology
Index.

MULTIPLE, in Arithmetic, a number which com-

prehends fome other feveral times; thus 6 is a multiple

of 2, and I 2 is a multiple of 6, 4, and 3 ; comprehend-

ing the firit twice, : nd thrice, Sic.

Actio* of MUJLTIPLEPOINDING, in Scots

Law. See Lav.', N° clxxxiii. 24.

MULTIPLICAND, in Arithmetic, the number to

be multiplied by another. See Arithmetic.
MULTIPLICATION, in general, the n£i of in-

aireafrng the n.mber of any thing.

Multiplication", in Arithmetic, is a rule by which

any given number may be Ipeedily increased, accord-

ing to any propofed number of times. See ARITH-
METIC.

.Vi'i.tipi.ication, in Algebra. See Algebra.
MULTIPLICATOR, or Multiplier, in Arith-

metic, the number by which any other is multiplied, or

the number of times it is luppofed to be taken.

MULTIPLICATUS 'flos, a luxuriant flower,

whole petals are multiplied fo as to exclude a part or

the whole of the llamina.

MULTIPLYING glass, in Optics, a glafs there-

with objects appear increafed in number. See Optics.

MULTURE, in Scots L'qw, a certain ftipulated

quantity of meal given as payment to the proprietor

or tackfman of a mill for grinding the corn : and all

corn ground on farms thirled to the mill is obliged to

pay multure whether the corn be ground at that mill or

elfewhere.

MULVIA, a river of Barbary in Africa, which

rifts in the mountains of Atlas, and divides the em-

pire of Morocco from that of Algiers, and then falls

into the Mediterranean, to the welt.vard of Marfal-

quiver.

MUM, a kind of malt liquor much drunk in Ger-

many, and chiefly brought from Brunfwick, which is

the place of moll note fur making it. T . procefs ot

brewing mum, as recorded in the townhoufe ot

city, is as follows : Take 63 gallons of water that has

been boiled till one third part is conlumcd, and brew

it with (even b'.fhels of wheaten malt, one bufhel of

oat meal, and one bufhel of ground beans. When it

is tunned, the hogfhead mufl not be filled too full at

firlt : as foon as it begins to work, put into it three

pounds of the innef rind of fir, one pound of the

of fir and beech, three handfuls of carduus benedifluf,

a handful or two of the flower of rol ,1 folis : add

net, betony, marjoram, avens, pennyroyal, and wild

, of each a handful and a halt ; of elder floi

5 ] M U M
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two handful: or more; feed's 01 cardamom bruif- Mar-mius

ed, 30 ounces; barberries bruited, one ounce: when
;

1
lor h is worked a while, put the herbs and .

into the v lie! ; and. after they are added, let it work
over as little as poflible ; then fill it up : lafi'y, v

I

it I., flopped, put into the hogfhead ten new-laid eggs
unbroken; flop it up clote, and ufe it at two years

end. The Eng life brewers, instead of the inner rind

of Sr, u'.e cardamom, ginger, and laffafras ; and alfo

'ane, madder, and red fanders.

MUMMIUS, L. a Roman conful lent againil the

Achaeans, whom he conquered B. C. 147. He de-

ftroyed Corinth, Thebes, and Chalcis, 'jy order of
the fenate, and obtained the furname of Achaicus from
his victories. He did not enrich himlelf with the

I ills of the enemy, hut returned home without any
iricreafe of fortune. He was fo Ijttle acquainted wirri

the value of the paintings and work? ot the moft
celebrated artills of Greece which were found in the

plunder ot Corinth, that he laid to tho'e who conveyed
them to Rome, that if they lolt or injured them, thev

fhould make ethers in their Head.

MUMMY, a body embalmed or diied, in the man-
ner ufed by the ancient Egyptians ; or the competition

with which it is embalmed. Tnere are two k-nds of

bodies denominated mummies. The lint are only car-

c: ' dried by the heat of the fun, and hy that the ns

kept from putrefaction : theie are frequently found in

the lands of Libya. Some im •
. that thefe are

the bodies of deceafed people buried there on purpoie

to keep them entire without embalming ;_ others t

they are the carcafes of travellers who have been over-

bed by the clouds of faud railed by the hurri-

canes frequent in thole deferts. The fecond kind of
mummies are bodies taken out of the catacombs near

Cairo, in which the Egyptians depolited their dead af-

ter embalming. See Embalming.
We have two different fu!.dances preferved for me-

dicinal uie under the name of mummy, though both in

fome decree of the fame origin. The one is the dried

and prelerved flelh of human bodi»s, embalmed with

myrrh and fpices ; the other is the liquor running

from Inch mummies, when newly prepared, or when
adected bygrc-t heat or damps. The latter is fome-

times in a liquid, fometimes of a folid form, as it is

prcferved in vials well flopped, or fuffered to dry and
harden in the air. The firll kind of mummy is brought
to us in large pieces, ot a lax and friable texture,

light and fpongy, of a blackifh brown colour, and of-

ten damp and clammy on the furface : it is of a llrong

but difagreeable fmell. The fecond kind of mummy,
in its liquid date, is a thick, opaque, and vifcous

fluid, of a blackilli colour, but n< t dilagreeable fmell.

In its indurated I'ate, it is a dry folid fubltanc.

a fine flaning black colour, and clofe texture, eaiily

broken, and of a good fmell ; very inflammable, and
yielding a feent of myrrh and aromatic ingredients

while burning. This, if we cannot be content with-

out medicines Irom our own bodies, ou^ht to be the

mummy ufed in the (hops ; but it is very fcarce and
dear; while the other is fo cheap, that it will always

be moll in ufe.

All thefe kinds of mummies are brought from E-
gypt. But we are not to imagine, that sny body
breaks ujj the real Egyptian mummies, to fell them in
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pieces to tlie druggills, as they make a much betl t

market of them in Europe whole, when they can con-

trive to get them. What our druggids nre fupplied

with, is the fleth of executed criminals, or of any

other bodies the Jews can get, who fill them with the:

common bitumen, fo plentiful in th it part of the

world ; and adding a little aloes, and two or three

ni'ho cheap ingredients, fend them to be hiked in an

oven, till ihe juices are exhaled, and the embalm; ig

matter has penetrated fo thoroughly that the lleth will

keep and bear transporting into Europe. Mummy has

been i it m :d re&lvent and balfamic : but whatever

virtues have been attributed to it, feem to be fuch as

depend more upon the ingredients ufed in_ preparing

the il;'h than in the I h felf; and it would furely

be better to give thofe ingredients without fo lhocking

an addition.

There are found in Poland a kindof natural mum-
mies, or hu'man bodies prefer^.- 1 without the atlidance

of art. Thefe lie in considerable numbers in fome of

the vail caverns in that country. They are dried with

the llelh and (kin fhrunk up almoit clofe to the bones',

-and are of a blackifh colour. In the wars which fe-

veral ages ago laid wade that country, it was com-
mon for parties of the weaker fide to retire into thefe

caves, where their enemies, it they found them out, fuf-

focated them by burning draw, ckc. at the mouth of

the cavern, and then left the bodies; which, b ing

out of the way of injuries from common accidents, have

lain there ever lincc.

MUMMY, among gardeners, a kind of wax ufed in

grafting and planting the roots of trees, made in the

following manner : Take one pound of black pitch,

and a quarter of a pound of turpentine ; put them to-

gether into an earthen pot, and fet them on fire in the

open air, holding (..mething in your hand to cover

and quench the mixture in time, which is to be alter-

nately lighted and quenched till all the nitrous and vo-

latile parts be evaporated. To this a little common
wax i" to be added ; and the compofition is then to

be fet by for ttfe.

M.LTMPS See Medicine Index.

MUNDA, an ancient town of Spain, in the king-

dom of Granada, leated on the declivity of a hill, at

the bottom of which runs a river. W. Long. 4. 13.

N. Lat. 48. [J.

This city was anciently famous for a victory gained

by Cfefar over the two fons of Pompey, who ba:l col-

lected an army in Spain after the defeat of their father

at Pharrfalia. See { Hi/lory of) Rome.
The Pompeys polted their army advantageoufly on

a riling ground, whereof one fide was '• ' n ltd by the

ci'y of Munda, and the nther by a fmall river which
watered the plain, and by a marlh : h that the enemy
could not attack them but in front. Csefer Kkewife

drew up his troops with great art, and having nrivan-

ced a little way from his camp, ordered them to

halt, expecting the enemy would aband m their advan-

tageous poll, and come to meet him. But as thev did

not ftir, Cfefar made as if he intended to fortify him-

felf in that pod; which induced the young general, who
looked upon this as a fr;n of fear, to advance info the

plain, and attack the enemy before they could fecure

themfelves with any works. Pomp'ey's array was bv

far the molt numerous: for it confilted oi 13 legions,

6000 hcrfe, and an incredible number of auxiliaries, Mun
I

among whom were all the forces of Bocchus king of v

Mauritania, commanded by his two fons, both youths

of great valour and bravery. Crefar h;id 80 cohorts,

three legions, to wit, the third, the fifth, and the

tenth, and a body of 8ooo horfe. As the enemy
drew >' tr, ' fcfar ben ived a great deal of uneafinefs

and concern, as if he were doubtful of the fuccefs,

knowing he was to enga no :n no way inferior in va-

lour and ( ti his own, and commanded by

offi it- who had on m! ny occafiorts given lignal proofs

o! their bravery and conduit. Cneiu% the elder of

the two brothers, was gener lly looked upon as an
able commander ; an I Labienusj who had revolted,

efleem d II tree inferior to hirol If.

However, the dictator, defirous to put an end to

the civil war, either by his own death or that of his

rivals, gave the fignal for the battle, and fell upon the

enemy with his ufual vigour and refolution. At the

firtfonf't, which was dreadful, the auxiliaries on both

fides betook themfelves to Might, leaving the Romans
to decide their quarrel by themfelves. Then the le-

gionaries engaged with a fury hardly to be exprelTed
;

Ca far's men being encouraged by the hopes of putting

an end to all their labours by this battle, and thofe of

Pompey exerting themfelves out of neceflity and def-

pair, fince moll of th:m expected no quarter, as hav-

ing been formerly pardoned. Never was victory more
obftinately difj u'e.l. Caefar's me", who had been al-

ways ufed to conquer, found themfelves lo vigoroully

charged by the enemy % legionaries, that they began
to give ground ; and though they did not turn their

backs, yet it was manifeft that ihame alone kept them
in their polls. AH authors agree, that Csefar had never

been in fo threat danger; and he himfelf, when he came
bark to his camp, told his friends, that he had often

fought for vidlory, but this was the firtl time he had ever

fought for life. Thinking himfelf abandoned by for-

tune, which had hitherto favoured him, he had fome

thoughts of dabbing himfelf with his own fworct, end
by a voluntary death preventing the difgrace of a de-

feat : but returning foon to himfelf, and concluding it

would be more to his reputation to fall by the enei

hand at the head of his troops, than, in a fit of defp. ir,

by his own. he difmounted from his ho;!e, ami [hatch-

ing a buckler from one of his legionaries, he threw him-

felf like a man in defiair into the mid'l my
;

crying out to his. men, Arc you not a(hamed to deliver

your general into the Itandt of boy's ? At t'iele words,

the foldiers of the tenth legion, animated by the ex-

ample of their general, fell upon the enerhy with frelb

vigour, and made a dreadful havock of them. But in

fpite of their utmoft efforts, Pompev's men dill kept

their ground, and, though greatly fatigu :d, return-

ed to the charge with equal vigour. Thi tl l

farians be^an to defpair of victory ; pnd the dictator,

running through the ranks of his difheartened legion-

aries, had much ado to keep them together. The
battle had already laded from the riling to the feiting

of the fun, without any conliderable advantage on either

fide.

At length a mere accident decided the difnute in

favour of the die! itor. B igud, a petty king of Mau-
ritania, Sad joined Caefar foon pftcr his arrival in Spain,

with fome fquadrons of Numidian horle ; but, in the.

ve-;
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Mir.dlc very beginning of the battle, being terrified at the

fhouting of the foldiers, intermingled with groans, and
"n

*• the clalhing of their arms, he had abandoned his port,

and retired with the auxiliaries under his command to

a riling ground at a fmall Jiitance trom the enemy's

camp. There he continued the whole day an idle

Spectator of the battle that was fought in the plain.

But towards the evening, partly out of ihame and

partly out of compaffion lor his friend Cftfar, he re-

iblved to fall upon Pompey's camp ; and accordingly

flew thither with all the forces he had with him. La-

bienus, apprifed of his defign, flattened after him to

the defence of the camp-, which Cajfar obfer'ving, cried

to his legionaries, Courage, fellowJoldiersl the vi&ory

at length is ours ; Labicnus flies. This artifice had the

defired effect : Cajfar's men, believing that Labienus

was truly fled, made a laft effort, and charged the

wing he commanded fo brilkly, that after a mod ob-

ftinate difpute they put them to flight.

Though the enemy's left wing was thus entirely

defeated, the right wing, where the elder Pompey
-commanded, fiill kept their ground for fome time.

Pompey difmounting from his horfe, fought on foot

like a private man in the firft line, till molt of his le-

gionaries being killed, he was forced to fave himfelf

-by flight from falling into the enemy's hands. Part

•of his troops fled back to their camp, and part took

/belter in the city of Munda. The camp was imme-

diately attacked, and taken fword in hand , and as

for the city, C;efar, without lofs of time, drew a line

of circumvallation round it. This victory was gained

on the 16th of the kalends of April, i. e. according to

our way of counting, on the I 7th day of March, when

the Dionyfian feftival, or the Lioeralia, were celebrated

at Rome ; the very day, as Plutarch obferves, in which

Pompey the Great, four years before, had fet out for

the war. In this action Pompey loft 30,000 men
;

among whom were the famous Labienus, Attius Va-

rus, and 3300 Roman knights. Seventeen officers of

diftinction were taken, and all the enemy's eagles and

enfigns, together with Pompey's fafces, which he had

aflumed as governor of Spain. On Caefar's fide, only

IOOO men were killed and 500 wounded.

MUND1C, or MARCASITE, an old name for py-

rites of copper or iron. See Ores of Copper and Iron,

Mineralogy Index.

MUNDINGOES, the name of a people who live

on the fides of the river Gambia in Africa, and who
are of a jet black colour, ftrong, and well made. They
have a prieft fent over every year from one of the

Gape de Verd illands to chriften and marry.

MUXDUS patens, the open world, in Roman
antiquity, a Solemnity performed in a fmall temple, of

a round form like the world, dedicated to Dts and the

reft of the infernal gods. This temple was opened but

three times in the year, viz. the 24th of Auguft, the

4
-

.h of October, and the 7th of November. During

thefe days, the Romsns believed hell was open ; on

thefe days therefore they never offered battle, lifted fol-

diers, put to fea, or married.

MUNICH, a town of Germany, capital of the

whole duchy of Bavaria, and the refidcnce of the elec-

tor. It (lands on the Ifer, 70 miles fouth of Ratif-

hon and 214 weft of Vienna, being one of the moft

pJeafant xid populous cities of Germany for its big-

4

nefs. The number of the inhabitants is faid to be Munich

about 40,000. Having been built at firft on a fpot !'

of ground belonging to a convent, it had Irom thence
"" " '

in German the name of Munchcn, i. e. Monies town,

and a monk for its arms. The elector's palace here is-

a very grand ltructure, confiding of feveral courts,

furnilhed and adorned in the moft magnificent manner,
with tapeftry, gilding, fculptuve, flatus, r.nd pah, tings.

It contains an amazing collection of jewels, antiquities,

and curiofities. The great hall is 118 feet long and

?2 broad ; and the itaircafe leading to it, from top to

bottom, of marble and gold. In the hall of antiquities

are 354 bufts and llatues of jalper and porphyry, brafs

and marble. In this palace i^ a library, containing a vaft

collection ot bcoks, and many valuable manufcripts, in

molt languages, ancient and modern ; and a chamber of

rarities, among which is the picture of a bravo 01 aflat

fin, who is faid to have committed 345 murders with

his own hand, and to have been accomplice in. or

privy to, 400 more. The treafury in the chapel con-

tains alfo a vaft number of pictures, precious (tones,

medals, vefl'els of gold and filver, &c. Among other

curiofities, here is a cherry (tone with 140 heads dis-

tinctly engraved upon it. The gardens of the palace

are alfo very fine, and it is faid a fecret paffage leads

from it to all the churches and convents in the town.

There is a great number of other fine buildings in this

city, public and private, particularly the riding houfe,

town houfe, opera room, the Jefuits college, the large

edifice for tournaments, the churches, convents, foun-

tains, &C. Its manufactures are thofeoffilk, particu-

larly velvet, woollen cloths, and tapeftry ; and it has

two annual fairs, at which great quantities of fait, wine,

ike. are fold. The ftreets are broad and regular ; and
moft of the houfes well built, and painted on the out-

fide. The market place is extremely beautiful. Not
far from Munich are four other palaces, with fine gar-

dens, belonging to the elector, viz. thofe of Sleilheim,

.Nymphenburg, Dauchau, and Starenberg. The firft

and lalt are about three leagues from the capital ; the

fecond about half a league ; and the third about two,

at a market town of the fame name. It was unfuccefs-

fully attacked by the French in 1 796.
Munich, Count de, was the favourite of the cza-

rina Ann, and was concerned in all the events of her

reign. Being appointed general of her armies, he

gained great advantages over the ;dim Tartars, beat

the Turks, A. D. 17^9, in an engagement near Choc-
zim, and took that city together with Jaffi the capital

of Moldavia. He was afterwards prime minifter to

the czar Iwan VI. but in a (hort time after he was
accufed of employing the power which his office con-

ferred on him to gratify his own ambition and private

refentment. The emprefs Elizabeth brought him to

tiial, and he was condemned to lofe his life, A. D.
1742. This fentence was mitigated to banilhment

into Siberia, whither many of the victims of his power

had been exiled. He was recalled by Peter III. A. D.

1762, and declared field marlhal. Upon the death of

this prince, the emprefs Catharine II. appointed him

director general of the ports of the Baltic. He died

on the 8th of October J 767, at the age of 84.

MUNICIPAL, in the Roman civil law, an epi-

thet which fignifies invefted with the rights and privi-

leges of Roman citizens. See MUNH II 1VM.

Municipal,
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Municipal, among us, is applied to the laws that

obtain in any particular city or province. And thofe

are called municipal officers who are elected to defend

the interests of cities, to maintain their righ:s and pri-

vileges, and to prcfcrve order and harmony among the

citizens ; luch as mayo^, thelitis, conluls, &c.
MUNICIPES, an appellation given by the Romans

to the inhabitants of the municipia or municipal cities.

See Municipium.
MUNIC1P1UM, in Roman antiquity, a corporation

borough, or entranchifed city or town, where the inha-

bitants enjoyed their own laws and cuflunis, and at the

fame time were honoured with the privileges of Roman
citizens ; but then this privilege generally reached no

further than the bare title. Some indeed, by parti-

cular merit, obtained the liberty ol votes, which occa-

fioned that distinction of municipiumfine fuffragia, and

municipium cum fuffragio,—The inhabitants of the mu-
nicipium fine fuffragio were called barely Roman!, but

thole of the municipium enm fuffragio were called civet

Roman!.

The difference between proper citizens of Rome
and the inhabitants of the municipium may be thus ex-

preffed. The proper citizens of Rome were, I. Re-

gistered in the cenfus ; 2. Had the right of suffrage

and of bearing honours
; 3. Were affeffed in the poll-

tax
; 4. Served in the legions

; 5. Uled the Roman
laws and religion ; 6. Were called Quirclcs and po-

pulus Romanus : Whereas the municipes enjoyed the

three firft of thefe privileges, but were denied the three

hit.

MUNITION, the provisions with which a place is

furnifhed in order for defence ; or that which lolloWs

a camp for its (ubfiftence.

Munition Ships, are thofe tba* have ftores on board

in order to fupply a fleet of men of war at fea. In an

engagement, all the munition fhips and victuallers at-

tending the fleet take their ftation in the rear of all

the rell •, they are not to engage in the fight, but to

attend to fuch directions as are fent them by the ad-

miral.

Munster, in Latin Monamia, and in Irifh Moun,
the moll foutherly province of Ireland ; bounded on
the north by Leinller and Connaught, and on the eafl,

weft, and fouth, by the ocean. It contains the coun-

ties of Cork, Clare, Kerry, Limerick, Tipperary, and

Waterford ; and 3,289,932 Irifh plantation acres, 740
parilne 5

, 63 baronies, and 26 boroughs. It is about

I 25 miles long and 120 broad ; and its principal town
is Cork. Its ancient name was Mum/ian ; and in lat-

ter ages it was divided into Defmond or South Muntter,

Ormond or Eaft Muntter, and Thomond or North Mun-
fter. It lies between 51. 15. and 53. 0. N. Lat. and

7. 10. and 10. 40. W. Long.
Munster, a territory of Germany in the circle of

Weftphalia ; bounded on the north by Embden and
Oldenburg, on the louth by the county of Mark and

duchy of Weftphalia, on the weft by the county of

Bentheim and the United Provinces, and on the eaft

by the bilhoprics of Ofnaburg and Paderborn together

with the county of Ravenfberg. It is the. largetl of

all the Weftphalian bilhoprics, being in length about

80 miles, and in breadth from, 20 to 60. It is divided

into 13 bailiwicks : and though in general but a bar-

ren, country, has fome fruitful plains, with wood', and

quarries of (lone

nobilitythe

M U R
The inhabitants, excepting a few ot Munfter

and gentry, are all Roman Catholics : n
p .

J' ' Muraena
though Lutheranifm had once a confidcrable footing

here. The bilhop, who is generally alfo elector of

Cologne, has a revenue from hence ot about 70,000

pounds, and can maintain 8000 men. In cunfequence

of an unjuft cuftom, unknown in the relt of the em-

pire, he is heir to all 11 rangers who die in the country

without children. In the matricula he is rated at 30
foot and iiShorfe; or 832 florins monthly in lieu of

them. His chapter confilts of 40 canons, who are all

noble.

Muvster, a city of Germany, capital of a bilhopric

of the fame name and of all Weftphalia, Hands at the

conflux of the river Aa with the Ems, in E. Long. 7.

49. N. Lat. 52. O. It is of a circular form, large, and

well fortified both by nature and art. It has a tine

citadel called the Brii/e, eredted by a bilhop named.

Birnard van Galen in order to awe the burghers. The
dean and chapter now elect the bifliop ; but till the be-

ginning of the 13th century he was nominated by the

emperor. This city has been rendered famous by three

remarkable tranlaciions. 1. By the peace concluded

here in 1648, which put an end to a war of 30 years
j

occailoned by the perfecuting fpirit of bigotted Papiits,

who chofe rather to plunge their country in.o all tfee

calamities of war than allow liberty of confeience to the

Proteltants. By this per.ee, however, they contented,

much againlt their inclinations, to grant them a tolera-

tion. 2. By the diforders and disturbances occafioned

here in 1 5 C3, by a pa: eel of enthufiatts, headed by a

taylor, called John cf Leyden from the place of his

birth, who turned out the magistrates, and took pof-

feffion of the city, where they perpetrated the molt hor-

rid villanies and cruelties. 3. For the noble, though

unfuccefsful, efforts it made in defence of its liberties

againlt the tyranny and opprethon of the above men-

tioned turbulent and bloody-minded bilhop, Bernard

van Galen. In this city are a great number of con-

vents and other religious houfes, many of them ltately

piles, and furrounded with beautiful gardens.

MUNYCHIA, or MumcMus Partus, in Ancient

Geography, a village and port of Athens, nearer to the

city, fortified in the fame manner as the Pirseus, to the

ealt of which it lay, or between it and the promontory

Sunium, at the mouth of the Iliffus. Strabo lays it was

an eminence in form of a peninsula, at the foot o£

which itood three harbours, anciently encompaflVd with

a wall, taking xvithin its extent the Pirreus and other

harbours, full of docks, with the temple of Diana Mu-
nyehia ; taking its name lrom Mynichus, the founder of

the temple.

Mun'ychia, an anniverfary folemnity obferved at

Athens, in honour of Diana, on the 16th of the month
Munychion. Cakes were offered on the occasion, called

MUNYCHION, the tenth month of the Athenian

year, containing 29 days, and anfwering to the latter

part of our March and the beginning of April. It

was fo called from the feltival Munychia, which was,

obferved in this month. See Month and Muny-

MUPHTI. See Mufti.
MURAENA, or Eel; a genus of fifties, belong-

ing to the order of anodes. See Ichthyology Index.

MURAL,
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MURAL, fomething belanging to a wall, which

the L itins call mures.

Mural Crown, among the ancient Romans. See

CROWS'.

Mural arch, is a wall, or walled arch, placed ex-

actly in the plane of the meridian, i. e. upon the meri-

dian line, for the fixing; of a large quadrant, l'extant,

or other inftrument, to o'jferve the meridian altitudes,

&c. of the heavenly bodies.

Tycho Brahe was the firft who ufed a mural arch

in hi- obfervations ; after him Hevelius, Mr Fhm-
ftead, De la Hire, Sic. uied the lame means. See A-
STROS'OMV..

MURANUM, in Ancient Geography, a town on

the confines of Lucania. Now Morano , a citadel in

Calabria Citra, at the fprings of the Sybaris, midway
between the Sinus Tarentinus to the eafl, and the Tuf-

Can fea to the weft. Suppofed to have aiilen from

the ruins of SyphSeum, a town of the Bruttii mentioned

by Li', v.

MURATORI, Lewis Anthony, a learned and

celebrated Italian writer, born at Vignbles, in the ter-

ritory of Bologna, in 1672. He early difcovered an

extreme fondnefs for the learned languages and fciences;

a:.d this was feconded by an excellent education.

After having completed his i'nfi ftudies, he embraced
t!'e irate ot an ecclefiaftic ; and applied himfell to

polite , ; 1
by. theology, civil law, an-

t. jelties, and other fciences ; by which means he be-

came in a manner univerfally learned. He was fcarcely

22 years of age when he was made librarian of the

Am rofian library at Milan. In 1700 the duke of

Modena, his iovereign, recalled him, and mace him
bis librarian, and keeper of the archives of his duchy.

1 tori difcharged this double employment during

the nil of his life, and had no ot! tr benefice than the

provoitfhip of Santa Maria del Pon.pofa. The princi-

pal of les works are,— 1. Anecdaia, or a collection of

pieces taken frcm the Ambrofian library, 2 vols. 4to,

nith*karn- d notes and differtations. 2. A treatife on

the perfection of the Italian poetry, 2 vols. 4to.

3. Anted,la Graca, 3 vols. 4to. 4. A genealogical

biffory of the houfe oi Modena, 2 vols, folio. 5. An
excellent co!K fition of the writers of the Italian hillory,

27 vols, folio, with learned notes. 6. Another collec-

tion, under the title .of Anliqmtatcs Iiaiicce. 7. A
celledli'jn ot ancient infeviptions, under the title of

Novas Thefaurus, 6 vols, folio. S. The annals of Italy,

12 vols. 4:0, in Italian, &c. 9. Letters, differtations,

Italian poems, &c.
MURCIA, the Pagan goddefs of idlenefs. The

name is taken from murcus or murcidus, an obfolete

word, fignifying a dull, llothful, or lazy perfon.

—

The ft.Uues of this goddefs were always covered with

dart and mofs, to exprefs her idlenefs and negligence.

She had a temple in Rome, at the foot of the Aveu-
tine mount.

MuRCiA, a kingdom in Spain, bounded on the

north by New Caltile, on the tall by the kingdom of

Valencia, on the weft ' Granada, and

on the fouth by the PJ It is about

62 miles in length, and c.8 in breadth ; and its prin-

< ipal river is tin: Segura. The I )il is dry, becaule it fel-

"dom rains, and therefore it products little corn or

vvine j but there U plenty of orange, citrons, lemons,

3

olives, almonds, mulberries, rice, pu'.fe, and fugar. It

has alfo a great deal of liik. It was taken from the

M 'ors in 1265. The air is very healthful.

MuRClX, a k-rge, handfome, and populous town of

Spait , capital of a kingdom of the frune name. I is

a bilhop's tee, and contains fix parilhes. The cathe-

dral is a moft fuperb edifice, with the flairs of the

fteeple fo contrived that a man rf.ry ride up to the

top, either on horieback or in a coach. It is fituated

in a pTeafant plain, which abounds in fine gardens about
the city, and in which are the beft fruits in Spain. It

is feated on the river Segura, in W. Long. S. 36. N.
Lit. 37. 48.

MURDER, or MurtHER, the aft of killing ano-

ther with violence and injuitice. The word comes
from the Saxon morth " death ;" which fome will have

to fignify a violent death ; whence the barbarous La-
tin murdrum and modrvm.
Among the number of popular errors, is the notion

which has obtained, that the dead body would bleed

in the prefence or upon the touch of the murderer.

The crime of murder is punifhed with death in al-

molt all nations.

MURDER, or Mariner, in law, is thus defined, or

rather defcribed, by Sir Edward Coke :
" When a

perfon, of found memory and difcretion, unlawfully

killeth any realonable creature in being, and under the

king's peace, with malice aforethought, either exprefs

or implied." The beft way of examining the nature

ot this crime will be by considering the leveral branches

of this definition.

1. It mull be committed by a perfon offound me-
mory and difcretion : for lunatics or infants are inca-

pable of committing any crime ; unlefs in fuch cafes

where they ihow a conlcioufnefs of doing wrong, and
of courfe a difcretion or difcernment between good and
evil.

2. Next, it happens when a perfon of fuch found

difcretion unlawfully iilletn. The unlawfulnefs arifes

from the killing without warrant or excufe : and there

mull alio be an actual killing to coriftitute murder;
for a bare affault, with intent to kill, is only a great

mifdemeanor, though formerly it was held to be murder.
The. killing may be by poifoning, linking, flarving,

drowning, and a thoufand other forms of death, by
which human nature may be overcome. Of thefe the

molt dcteftable of all is poifon ; becaufe it can of all

others be the leaft prevented, either by manhood or

forethought. And therefore, by the Hat. 22 Hen. VIII.

c. 9. it was made treafon, and a more grievous and
lingering kind of death was inflicted on it than the com-
mon law allowed ; namely, boiling to death : but this

act did not li\e long, being repealed by 1 Edvv. VI. c.

12. There was alio, by the ancient common law, one

fpi '.its of killing held to be murder, which may be du-

bious at this day, as there hath not been an inltance

wherein it has been held to be murder for many ages

pall, viz. bearing falle vvitnefs agfrinft another, with an

exprefs premeditated delign to take .-way his life, fo as

the innocent perfon be condemned and executed. The
Gothic laws purtifhed in this cafe bo:h the judge, the

win effes, and th • profecutor ; and, among the Romans,

the lex Cornelia defcarit.t, punilhed the tal.'e witnelTes

with death, as In ing guilty of a fpecics of affaffination.

And there is no doubt but this is equally murder wforo
confeicntiar
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MurJer. confcienticv as killing with a (word ; though the modern

"""~v—
' law (to avoid the danger of deterring witneffes from

giving evidence upon capital profecutions, it it mud be

at the peril of their own lives) has not yet punilhed it

as fuel). If a man, however, do fuch an aft, of which

the probable confequence may be, and eventually is,

death ; fuch killing may be murder, although no llroke

be (truck, by himlelf, and no killing may be primarily

intended : as was the cafe of the unnatural fon who ex-

pofed his lick father to the air againlt his will, by

reafon whereof he died ; and of the harlot, who laid

her child under leaves in an orchard, where a kite

ilruck and killed it. So too, if a man have a beaft

that is ufed to do mifchief; and he, knowing it,

fuffers it to go abroad, and it kills a man ; even tills

is manflaughter in the owner; but if he have purpofely

turned it loofe, though barely to frighten people, and

make wiiat is called fporl, it is with us (as in the

.lewifh law) as much murder as if he had incited a

bear or dog to worry them. If a phyfician or fur-

geon give his patient a potion or plafter to cure him,

which, contrary to expectation, kills him, this is nei-

ther murder nor manflaughter, but mifadventure ; and

he lhall not be punilhed criminally, however liable he

might formerly have been to a civil aftion for negleft

or ignorance ; but it hath been holden, that if it be

not a regular phyfician or furgeon who adminifters the

medicine, or performs the operation, it is manflaughter

at the lead. Yet Sir Matthew Hale very juftly que-

stions the law of this determination ; fince phyfic and
falves were in ufe before licenfed phyficians and fur-

geons : wherefore he treats this doftrine as apocry-

phal, and fitted only to gratify and flatter licentiates

and doctors in phyfic ; though it may be of ufe to make
people cautious and wary how they meddle too much in

fo dangerous an employment. In order alfo to make
the killing murder, it is requifite that the party die with-

in a year and a day after the ltroke received, or caufe

of death adminiftered ; in the computation of which the

whole day upon which the hurt was done (hall be reck-

oned the lirft.

3. Farther : The perfon killed muft be " a reafon-

nb/e creature tn being, and under the tinges peace,'''' at

the time of the killing. Therefore to kill an alien, a

Jew, or an outlaw, who are all under the king's peace

or protection, is as much murder as to kill the molt

regular-born Englilhman ; except he be an alien-enemy,

in the time of war. To kill a child in its mother's

womb, is now no murder, but a great mifprifion ; but if

the child be born alive, and dieth bv reafon of the po-

tion or bruifes it received in the womb, it feems, by the

better opinion, to be murder in fuch as adminiftered or

gave them. As to the murder of battard children, fee

Bastard.
4. Laftly, The killing muft be committed " wit/i

ma/ice aforethougli''," to make it the crime of murder.

This is the grand criterion which now diftin<7uilhes

murder from other killing : and this malice prepenle,

maliiia prcecogitata, is not fo properly fpite or malevo-

lence to the deccafed in particular, as any evil delign

in general ; the diftate of a wicked, depraved, and ma-
lignant heart ; un difpojition afaire line mal cliofe : and
it may be either exprefs, or implied, in law. Exprefs

malice is when one, with a fedate deliberate mind and
formed defign, doth kill another, which formed de-

Vol. XIV. Part II.
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fign is evidenced by external circumttancu difcovering M.u '••

that inward intention ; as lying in wait, antecedent
'

/
~""

menaces, former grudges, and concerted fchemes to

do him fome bodily harm. Thb takes in the cali

deliberate duelling, where both parties meet avowedly
with an intent to murder: thinking it their duty,
gentlemen, and claiming it as their rigiit, to wanton
with their own lives and thofe of their fellow creatures;

without any warrant or authority from any power ei-

ther divine or human, but in direct contradiction to

the laws both of God and man ; and therefore the law
has jullly fixed the crime and punimrnent of murder on
them, and on their feconds alfo. Yet it requires fuch
a degree of paffive valour to combat the dread of e

undeferved contempt, ariling from the filfe notions of
honour too generally received in Europe, that the
(trongeft prohibitions and penalties of the law will ne-
ver be entirely effectual to eradicate this unhappy cu-
ilom, till a method be found out of compelling the
original aggrefTor to make fome other fatisfaftion to

the affronted party, which the world lhall efteem
equally reputable as that which is now given at the
hazard of the life and fortune, as well of the perfon
inlulted, as of him who hath given the infult. Alfo>
if even upon a fudden provocation one beats another,
in a cruel and unulual manner, fo that he dies, though
he did not intend his death, yet he is guilty of murder
by exprefs malice ; i. e. by an exprefs evil defign, the
genuine fenfe of malitia : As when a park-keeper tied

a boy that was Healing wood to a horfe's tail, and
dragged him along the park ; when a matter corrected
his fervant with an iron bar, and a fchoolmafter (tamp-
ed on his fcholar's belly, fo that each of the fufferers

died ; thefe were juftly held to be murders, becaufe
the correction being excelhve, and fuch as could not
proceed but from a bad heart, it was equivalent to a
deliberate act of (laughter. Neither (hall he be guilty
of a lefs crime who kills another in confequence of
fuch a wilful aft as (hows him to be an enemy to all

mankind in general ; as going deliberately, and with
an intent to do mifchief, upon a horfe ufed to llrike,

or coolly difcharging a gun among a multitude of
people. So if a man refolves to kill the next man he
meets, and does kill him, it is murder, although he
knew him not ; for this is univerfal malice. And if

two or more come together to do an unlawful aft

againlt the king's peace, of which the probable con-
fequence might be bloodfhed ; ?.s to beat a man, to

commit a riot, or to rob a park, and one of them kills

a man ; it is murder in them all, becaufe of the un-
lawful aft, the ma/ilia prcecogitata, or evil intended be-
forehand.

Alfo in many cafes where no malice is expreffed, the
law will imply it : as, where a man wilfully poifons

another, in fuch a deliberate aft the lav/ prefumes ma-
lice, though no particular enmity can be proved. And
if a man kills another fuddenly, without any, or with-
out a conliderable provocation, the law implies malice

;

for no perfon, unlefs of an abandoned heart, would be
guilty ot fuch an aft upon a flight or no apparent caufe.

No affront, by words or geftures only, is a fufficient

provocation, fo as to excuie or extenuate fuch afts of
violence as manifeftly endanger the life of another.

But it the perfon fo provoked had unfortunately killed

the other, by beating him in fuch a manner as lhowed

3 P only
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Murdrr. only an intent to chaftife and not to kill him, the law
'™"""

v {> far confiders the provocation of contumelious beha-

viour, as to adjudge it only manflaughter, and not mur-

der. In like manner, if one kills an officer of justice,

either civil or criminal, in the execution of his duty, or

any of his alTift ants endeavouring to conferve the peace,

or any private perfon endeavouring to fupprefs an affray

or apprehend a felon, knowing his authority or the in-

tention with which he interpofes, the law will imply

malice, and the killer ffiall be guilty of murder. And
if one intends to do another felony, and undesignedly

kills a man, this is alfo murder. Thus if one ihoots at

A, and miffes him, but kills B, this is murder ; becaufe

of the previous felonious intent, which the law transfers

from one to the other. The fame is the cafe, where

one lays poilon for A, and B, againft whom the pri-

foner had no malicious intent, takes it, and it kills him,

this is likewife murder. So alfo, if one give a woman
with child a medicine to procure abortion, and it oper-

ates fo violently as to kill the woman, this is mutder

in the perfon who gave it. It were endlefs to go

through all the cafes of homicide, which have been ad-

judged, either exprefsly or impliedly, malicious : thefe

therefore may fuflice as a fpecimen ; and we may take

it for a general rule, that all homicide is malicious, and

of courfe amounts to murder, unlefs where justified by

the command or permission of the law ; excufed on a

principle of accident or felf-prefervatioii •, or alleviated

into manflaughter, by being either the involuntary con-

fequence of fome art, not strictly lawful, or (if volun-

tary) occafioned by fome fudden and sufficiently violent

provocation. And all thefe circumilances of justifica-

tion, excufe, or alleviation, it is incumbent upon the

prifoner to make out, to the fatisfaition of the court

and jury, the latter of whom are to decide whether the

circumilances alleged are proved to have actually ex-

iiled ; the former, how far they extend to take away

or mitigate the guilt. For all homicide is prefumed

to be malicious, until the contrary appeareth upon evi-

dence.

The punifhment of murder, and that of man-ilaugh-

ter, \vere formerly one and the fame ; both having the

benefit of clergy ; fo that none but unlearned perfons,

who lead kn&w the guilt of it, were put to death lor

this enormous crime. But now, by l'everal statutes,

vhe benefit of clergy is taken away from murderers

through malice piepenfe, their abettors, procurers,

and counfellors. In atrocious cafes it was frequently

ufual for the court to direct the murderer, after exe-

cution, to be hung upon a gibbet in chains near the

place where the fact was committed ; but this was na

part of the legal judgement ; and the like is Hill fome-

tiraes practiftd in the cafe of notorious thieves. This,

being quite contrary to the express command of the

Mpfaical law, feems to have been borrowed from the

civil law •, which, befides the terror of the example,

gives alfo another reafon for this practice, viz. that it

is a comfortable fight to the relations and friends of

the deceafed. But now, in England, it is enabled

by statute 25 Geo. II. c. 37. that the judges, before

whom any perfon is found guilty of wilful murder,

fliall pronounce fentence immediately after conviction,

unlefs he fees caufe to poltpone it ; and (hall in pal-

ling fentence direct him to be executed on the next

day but one (unlefs the fame fliall be Sunday, and

Murrhine-

then on the Monday following), and that his body Murderers

be delivered to the surgeons to be diffected and anato-

mized ; and that the judge may direct his body to be _
afterwards hung in chains, but in nowife to be buried

witho.it diffection. And, during the fhort but awful

interval between fentence and execution, the prifoner

fliall be kept alone, and fuftained with only bread and
water. But a power is allowed to the judge, upon
good and fufficient caufe, to relpite the execution, and"
relax the other restraints of this act. See farther,

Parricide, and Petit Treafon.

Murderers, or Murdering Pieces, in a fhip, are

fmall pieces of ordnance, either of brafs or iron, which
have chambers put in at their breeches. They are

ufed at the bulk-heads of the tore-castle, half-deck, or

steerage, in order to clear the deck, on the ihip's be-

ing boarded by an enemy.

MURENA. See Murjena, Ichthyology In-

dex.

MURENGERS, two officers of great antiquity in

the city of Chester, annually chofen out of the alder-

men, to fee that the walls are kept in repair, and to

receive a certain toll and custom for the maintenance
thereof.

MUREX, a genus of animals belonging to the

order of vermes teftacea. See Conchology Index.

Murex, a caltrap or iron instrument, with sharp-

points projecting in every direction, ufed by the Romans
as a defence againlt the enemy's horfe. It was fo call-

ed, probably, becaufe the points bore fome refemblance

to the fpines and tubercles with which the Shell of the

filh murex is furrounded.

MURGI, or Murgis, in Ancient Geography, the

last town of Btetica, next the Tarraconenfis : the Urce
of Ptolemy. Now Muxara, a port-town of Granada,

on the Mediterranean. W. Long. 1
° 50'. N. Lat. 37° 6'.

MURIA, the Latin name of common fait. See

Soda, Muriate of, Chemistry Index,

MURINA, or. Murines,, a delicious fweet wine,

medicated with fpices, and the ufual drink of the ladies

of antiquity.

MURRAIN, or Gargle, a contagious difeafe

among cattle. See Farriery Index.

MURRAY, or Moray, the name of a diftricl in

the north of Scotland, which, in a former division of the

kingdom, was denominated a province. This district

includes the counties of Banff, Elgin and Nairn. The
county of Elgin, the middle division of this district, is

flill known bv the name of Moraylhire.

MURRH1NE, Murrhimjs, Madras, in antiqui-

ty, an appellation given to a delicate fort of ware

brought from the ealt, whereof cups and vales were

made, which added not a little to the fplcndour of ths

Roman banquets.

Critics are divided concerning the matter of the po-

cula or vafa murrhina, murrina, or murrea. Some will

have them to have been the fame with our porcelain or

china ware.

The generality held them to have been made of fome

precious kind of stone, which was found chiefly, as

Pliny telis u% in Parthia, but more efpecially in Car-

mania. Arrian tells us, that there was a great quantity

of them made at Diofpolis in Egypt. This he calls

another fort of murrhina work ; and it is evident, from

all accounts, that the murrhina of Diofpolis was a fort

of
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of glafs ware, made in imitation of the porcelain or

murrha of India. There is fome difference in the ac-

counts tjiven by Pliny and Martial of the murrhina vafa.

The fiiil: author fays, that they would not bear hot li-

quors, but that only cold ones were drank out of thtm.

The latter, on the other hand, tells us, that they bore

hot liquors very well. If we credit Pliny's account,

their porcelain was much inferior to our's in this parti-

cular. Some conjeclure them to have been of agate,

others of onyx, others of coral. Baronius, doubtlefs,

was farthell out of the way, when he took them to be

made of myrrh, congealed and hardened. Some have

(uppoled thefe veffels to be made of cryllal, but this is

Contrary to the account of all the ancients. The Greeks

had the words xpvrx*\t>$, for cryllal, and c-ftv^ts for

myrrh, very common among them ; and therelore, if

thele vtffels had been made of either of thefe fubflances,

they would in fome places have called them fymrna or

cryllalline. On the contrary, the mod correel among
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tural to fuppofc, with Sir Ifaac Newton, that lie enlar-

ged it with the addition of feveral conllellations after

the conquelf of the golden fleece. The fpherc itfelf

(hows that it was delineated after the Arjonautic expe-
dition, which is defcribed in the artcrilms, together

with feveral other more ancient hillories of the Greeks,

and without any thing later ; for the /hip Argo was the

tirft long veffel which they had built : hitherto they

had uled round (hips of burthen, and kept within fight

of the (liore ; but now, by the dictates of the oracle,

and confent of the princes of Greece, the flower of that

country fail rapidly through the deep, and guide their

fliip by the rtars.

Mufrr-us is celebrated by Virgil in the character of

hierophant, or priell of Ceres, at the head of the moll

illuftrious mortals who have merited a place in Elyflum.

Here he is made the conductor of TEneas to the rccel

where he meets the (hade of his father Anchifes.

A hill near the citadel of Athens was called Mu-

MufaSlA

II

Ml i

bn 1

Bm nej '

.
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them call them murrhina or morrina. The cups made fceum, according to Paufanias, from Mufceus, who ufed

of cryftal, which were alfo in ufe at thofe times were

called cryllallina, and thele murrhina or murrhaca, by
way of keeping up the dillinftion ; and Martial tells us,

that the ftone they were made of was fpotted or varie-

gated, calling them pocula maculofaj murrae. And
Statius mentions the cryllalline and murrhine cups in

the fame fentence, but as different things, not the fame.

Arrian mentions alfo the Xifoi police ; which his inter-

preters cenfure as an error ot the copies, and would alter

into myrrha, the name of the gum myrrh.

Pompey is recorded as the flirt who brought thefe

murrhine veffels out of the eart, which he exhibited

in his triumph, and dedicated to Jupiter Capitolinus.

But private perfons were not long without them. So
fond, in effeft, did the Roman gentry grow of them,

that a cup which held three fextaries was fold for 70
talents. T. Petronius, before his death, to fpite Nero
(or as Pliny expreffes it, ut men/am ejus exheeredaret

,

to difinherit his table), broke a bafon, trulla murrhina,

valued at 300 talents, on which that emperor had fet

his heart.

MUS, a genus of quadrupeds belonging to the order

of Glires. See Mammalia Index-.

MUSA, the PLAXTAIN-TREE j a genus of plants be-

longing to the polyandria clafs ; and in the natural me-

thod ranking under the eighth order, Scitamineiv. See

Botany Index.

MUSjEUS, an ancient Greek poet, was, according

to Plato and Diodorus Siculus, an Athenian, the Ion of

Orpheus, and chief of the Eleulinian myfteries inltitut-

ed at Athens in honour of Ceres : or, according to

others, he was only the difciple of Orpheus : but from

the great refemblance which there was between his

character and talents and thofe of his mailer, by giving

a (Ironger outline to the f gure he was called hhjon, as

thole were ftyled the children of Apollo who cultivated

the arts of which he was the tutelar god.

Mufaeus is allowed to have been one of the firft poets

who verfified the oracles. He is placed in the Arun-

delian marbles, epoch 15. 1426 B. C. at which time

l)is hymns are there faid to have been received in the

to retire thither to meditate and compofe his religious

hymns ; at which place he was afterwards buried. The
works which went under his name, like thofe of Or-
pheus, were by many attributed to Onomacritus. No-
thing remains of this poet now, nor were any of hU
writings extant in the time of Paufanias, except a

hymn to Ceres, which he made for the Lycomides.

And as thefe hymns were likewife fet to mufic, and
fung in the myrteries by Mufaeus himfelf in the cha-

racter of prieft, he thence perhaps acquired from fu-

ture times the title of mujlcian, as well as of poet ; the

performance of facred mufic being probably at firft con-

fined to the prierthood in thefe celebrations, as it had
been before in Egypt, whence they originated. How-
ever, he is not enumerated among ancient muficians by
Plutarch ; nor does it appear that he merited the title

ofJon mc\ fuccefl'or to Orpheus for his mufical abilities,

fo much as for his poetry, piety, and profound know-
ledge in religious myfteries.

MUSCA, the FLY ; a genus of infefls belonging to

the order of diptera. See Entomology Index:

Musca, a name given to fuch perfons among the

Romans as officioufly thruft themfelves into the compa-
ny of their fuperiors and thofe who defpiled them, by
finding means of getting admittance to entertainments

without invitation, and without a welcome : So that

tnujhe were the fame as parafites, who were frequently

by the Greeks termed Mviui. See Parasite.
MUSCADINE, a rich wine, of the growth of

Provence, Eanguedoc, Cividad, ckc.—The word is

fuppoled to be derived from muji ; the wine being fup-

pofed to have a little of the fmell of that perfume
;

others from mufca, " a fly," becaufe the flies are ex-

tremely fond of its g rapes ; as the Latins had their vi-

num apianum, fo called ab apibus, from the bees which
fed on it.

The procefs for making mufcadine at Frontignac, is

the following : The mufcadine grapes are allowed half

dried on the vine ; and as foon as they are gathered,

they are trod and preffed, and the liquor is tunned,

without letting it (land to ferment in the fat ; the lee

celebration of the Eleulinian myfteries. Laertius tells which remains is fuppofed to produce the peculiar fla-

us, that Mufseus not only compofed a theogony, but vour of this wine.

formed a fphere for the ufe of his companions; yet as MUSCHENBROECK, PETER DE, a very dillin-

this 1 onouj: is generally given to Chiron, it is moje na- guifhed natural philofopher and mathematician, was

3 P 2
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born at Utrecht a little before 1700. He was firft pro- cian, imitating them, were

u s
celebrated

feffor in his own university, and afterwards invited to

the chair, at Leyden, where he died full of reputation

and honours in 1 76 1. He was a member cf feveral

academies ;
particularly the Academy of Sciences gt

Paris. He was the author of leveraL works in Latin,

which are frequently referred to, and all of which dif-

cover great penetration and exaclnefs of the fubjecls of

which he treats. He was alio coniummate in the know-
ledge of law.

MUS.CI, Mosses, one of the orders of the clafs

cryptogamia ; which fee, Botany Index.—The ancients

took the mofs of trees to be the effeel of a diforder or

difcompofure of the texture of the bark ; or at moll a

kind of little filaments ariling from the bark : but the

moderns find, by more accurate obfervation, that mof-

fes are real diilincl plants, whofe ieed, being extremely

imall, is encloled in little caplules ; which burfting of

thcrnfclves, the feed is carried off by the winds ; till,

falling into the inequalities ot the bark of trees, it is

there llopped, takes root, and feeds at the expence of

the tree, as mouldinefs does on bread, &c.
MUSCLE, or Mussel. See Mytulus, Concho-

logy Index.

MUSCOVY. See Russia.

Muscorr Glafs, or Glimmer. See Mica, Mine-
ralogy Index.

MUSCULUS, a military machine, made ufe of by
the Romans to cover and protect the foldiers while

they approached and undermined the walls of belieged

places, or filled the ditches. It feems to have refem-

bled the teftudo in form, but was fmaller in lize. See

Testudo.
MUSEIA, were Grecian feftivals in honour of the

Mufes, celebrated with games every fifth year, parti-

cularly by the Thefpians. The Macedonians alfo ob-

ferved a teftival of the fame name in honour of Jupi-

ter and the Mufes, which lalted for nine days, and

was celebrated with ftage plays, fongs, and poetical

competitions.

MUSES, certain fabulous deities among the Pa-

gans, fuppofed to prefide over the arts and fciences :

lor this reafon it is ufual for the poets, at the be-

ginning of a poem, to invoke thefe goddeffes to their

aid.

The Mufes were originally only fingers and muficians

in the fervice of Ofiris, or the great Egyptian Bacchus,

under the inftruition and guidance of his fon Orus
;

but in fucceeding times they were called the daughters

of jfupver and Mnemofyne or Memory.
Thefe are the only pagan divinities whofe worfhip

has been continued through all fucceeding changes in

the religion and fentiments of mankind. Profeffors of

every liberal art in all the countries of Europe Mill revere

them
;

particularly the poets, who feldom undertake

the flighted work without invoking their aid.

Sir Ifaac Newton tells us, that the ringing women
of Ofiris were celebrated in Thrace by the name of

the Mufes ; and that the daughters of Pierius, a Thra-

'

Mufic.

by the fame

name. .
•

Diodorus Siculus informs us, that Alcman of Mef-

Csne, a lyric poet who fkmrilhed in the 27th Olympiad,

670 years B. C. makes them the daughters of Uranus

and Terra. It has been afferted by fume ancient wiit-

e;s, that at firft they were only three in number ; but

Homer, Heficd, and other profound mythologies, ad-

mit of nine (a).

In his hymn to Apollo, Homer fays,

By turns the nine delight to fing.

And Heiiod, in his Theogony, names them all.—They
are faid feverally to prefide over lome art or fcience, as

mulic, poetry, dancing, allronomy. By fome they are

called •virgins, beca*ife the virtues of education appear

unalterable : they are called mufes from a Gieek woi&Bumey'r

which fignifies to explain myfteries, becaufe they have H'fi' "f

taught things the moll curious and important to know,'

and which are' above the comprehenfion of vulgar

minds. Each of their names is faid to include i'ome

particular allegory ; Clio, for intlance, has been thus

called, becaufe thofe who are praifed in verle acquire

immortal fame ; Euterpe, on account of the plealure

accruing to thofe who hear learned poetry ; Thalia im-

plies for ever rlourifhing ; Melpomene, that her melody

insinuates itfelf into the inmolt receffes of the foul ;

Terpfichorf marks the pleafure which thofe receive who
are verfed in the liberal arts ; Erato feems to indicate,

that the learned command the efteem and friendfhip of

all mankind ; Poh/lnjmnia, that many poets are become

immortal by the number of hymns which they have ad-

drelTed to the gods ; Urania, that thofe whom fire in-

ftrucls elevate their contemplations and celebrity to the

heavens and the liars ; and lallly, the exquilite voice of

Calliope has acquired her that appellation, as the inven-

trefs and guardian of eloquence and rhetoric.

An epigram of Callimachus gives the attributes of

the Mufes in as many lines.

Calliope the deeds of heroes lings
;

Great Clio fweeps to hillory the firings

;

Euterpe teaches mimes their filent (how
j

Mt Ipomene prefides o'er fcenes of wo
;

Terpfichore the flute's foft pow'r difplays
;

And Erato gives hymns the gods to praife
;

Polymnial's fkill inlpires melodious llrains :

Urania wife, the ftarry courfe explains
;

And gay Thalia''s glafs points out where folly reigns.

This epigram does not, however, exafUy correfpond

with the ideas of other poets, or of the ancient painters,

in characterizing the attributes of the Mufes. The an-

cients had numberlefs ingenious and fanciful ideas con-

cerning the Mufes, which we have not room to recite.—" It feems (fays the abbe Barthelemi f ) as if the firft
f Travels

poets, enchanted with the beauties of nature, occafion- of Ana-

ally were led to invoke the nymphs of the woods, hills, 'bar/is,

and fountains ; and that yielding to the prevailing tafte
v ']"*

for allegory, they gave them names relative to the in-

fluence

}

(a) It has been faid, that when the citizens of Sicyon directed three fkilful flatuaries to make <&ch of them

ftatues of the three Mufes, they were all fo well executed, that they did not know which to choofe, but crefted

all the nine, and that HcGod and Homer only gave them names.
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Mufeum- fluence they might be fuppofed to hive over the pre-
L~~"v—' duflions of the mind; At firit three Mu'es only were

admitted, Melete, Mneme, and Acede : that is to fay,

the meditation or reflection neceffary to ftudy ; memo-
ry, which records illuftrious deeds ; and fong, which

accompanies their recital. In proportion as improve-

ment was made in the art of verification, its characters

and effects were perfonified, the number of the Mufes

increafed, and the names they now received referred to

the charms of poetry, its celeltial origin, the beauty of

its language, the pleafure and gaiety it infpires, the

fong and dance which add to it new charms, and the

glory with which it is crowned. Afterwards were af-

lociated with them the Graces, whole employment it is

to embellilh poetry, and Love who is lo frequently its

object. Thefe ideas took birth in a barbarous country,

in Thrace, where Orpheus, Linus, and their difciples,

fuddenly appeared in the midft of ignorance. The
Mufes were honoured there on the Pierian mount ; and

extending their dominion, fuccefiively took their Ita-

tions on Pindus, Parnaffus, Helicon, and all thofe fo-

iitary places where the painters of nature, furrounded

by the moft plealing images, experience the divine

glow of infpiration."

Pythagoras, and afterwards Plato, make the Mufes
the foul of the planets in our fyitem ; from whence the

imaginary mufic of the fpheres.

MUSEUM, a name which originally fignified a

part of the palace of Alexandria, which took up at

lead one-fourth of the city. This quarter was called

the mufeum, on account of its being fet apart for the

Mufes and the itudy of the fciences. Here were

lodged and entertained the men of learning 5 who were
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divided into many companies or colleges, according MMulhroom.

the i iences ol which they were the profeffors ; and to ~~J

each of thefe houfes or colleges was allotted a handfome
revenue. The foundation of this < fta'.jlilliment is attri-

buted to Ptolemy Piiiladelphus, who here placed his

library. Hence the word mufeum is now applied to

any place fet apart as a repolilory for things that have

an immediate relation to the arts.

The muleum at Oxford, called the yifhmelean mu-
fcum, is a noble pile of building, erected at the expence
of the univerfity, at the well end of the theatre, at

which fide it has a magnificent portal, fullained by pil-

lars of the Corinthian order. The front, which is to

the llreet, extends about 60 feet, where there is this

infeription over the entrance in gilt characters, Mufeum
jl/hmo/eanum, Jchola nnturalis /ifloriiv, off.cina c/11/mi-

clia. It was begun in 1679, and hiiilhed in 1683,
when a valuable collection of curiolities was prelented

to the univerfity by Elias Alhmole, Efq. which were
the fame day repolited there : feveral acceffions have

been fince made to the mufeum ; among which are hie-

roglyphics, and other Egyptian antiquities, an entire

mummy, Roman antiquities, altars, medals, lamps, &c.
and a variety of natural curiolities.

For an account of the Britilh mufeum, fee LONDON,
N° 146.

MUSHROOM. See Fungi, Botaxy Index.

To try the quality of mufhrooms :— Take an onion,

and (trip the outer fkin, and boil it with your mum-
rooms :' if the onion become blue or black, there are

certainly dangerous ones amonglt them j if it remain

white, they are good.

M U S I C;

THE art of combining founds in ;

able to the ear. This combinatic

a manner agree-

lation may be either

fimultaneous or fucceffive : in the firft cafe, it confti-

tutes harmony ; in the laft, melody. But though the

fame founds, or intervals of found, which give plea-

fure when heard in fuccetfion, will not always produce

the fame effect in harmony
;
yet the principles which

conftitute the Ampler and more perfect kinds of har-

mony, are almoft, if not entirely, the fame with thofe

of melody. By perfeB harmony, we do not here mean
that plenitude, thofe complex modifications of harmo-

nic found, which are admired in practice ; but that har-

mony which is called perfect by theoricians and artilts
;

that harmony which reiults from the coalefcence of fi-

multaneous founds produced by vibrations in the pro-

portions of thirds, fifths, and octaves, or their dupli-

cates.

The principles upon which thefe various combina-

tions of found are founded, and by which they are re-

gulated, conftitute a fcience, which is not only exten-

five but profound, when we would inveltigate the prin-

ciples from whence thefe happy modifications of found

refult, and by which they are determined ; or when we
would explore the fenfations, whether mental or cor-

poreal, with which they affect us. The ancient defini-

tions of mufic are not proportioned in their extent

to our prefent ideas of that art ; but M. Rouffeau be-

trays a temerity highly inconfiltent with the philofo-

phical character, when from thence he infers, that their

ideas were vague and undetermined. Every foul luf-

ceptible of refinement and delicacy in talte or fenti-

ment, mult be confeious that there is a mufic in action

as well as in found ; and that the ideas of beauty and

decorum, of harmony and fymmetry, are, if we may
ufe the expreffion, equally conltituent of vitible as of

audible mufic. Thofe illultrious minds, whofe com-
prehenfive profpects in every fcience where talte and

propriety prevail took in nature at a fingle glance,

would behold with contempt and ridicule thofe narrow
and microfcopic views of which alone their fucceffors

in philofophy have difcovered themfelves capacious.

With thefe definitions, however, we are lets concerned,

as they bear no proportion to the ideas which are now
entertained of mufic. Nor can we follow M. Rouffeau,

from whatever venerable fcurces his authority may be
derived, in adopting his Egyptian etymology for the

word mufic. The eitablilhed derivation from Mtifa

could only be queftioned by a paradoxical genius.

That mufic had been practifed in Egypt before it was
known as an art in Greece, is indeed a fact which can-

not be queftioned ; but it does not thence follow that

the Greeks had borrowed the name as well as the art

from
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* See Com-

-foftiion.

MUSIC.
from Egypt. If the art of tnufic be fo natural to man parts into which they are divided, that to thefe the fuc»

that vocal melody is pracliled wherever articulate ceflion of founds may be conformed.

founds are ufed, there can be little reafon for deducing Practical mufic is likewife divided into two depart-

the idea of mulic from the whittling of winds through ments, which correfpond to the two preceding.

the reeds that grew on the river Nile. And indeed, That which anlwers to liarmonical mufic, and which

when we reflect with how eafy a tranfition we may pafs the ancients called melope'e, teaches the rules for com-

from the accents of fpeaking to diatonic founds ; when bining and varying the intervals, whether confonant or

we obferve how early children adapt the language of diffonant, in an agreeable and harmonious manner.

their amufementsto meafure and melody, however rude;

when we confider how early and univerfally thefe prac-

tices take place—there is no avoiding the conclufion,

that the idea of mufic is connatural to man, and im-

plied in the original principles of his conftitution. We
have alreadv faid, that the principles on which it is

founded, and the rules by which it is conducted, con-

llitute a fcience. The fame maxims when applied to

praclice form an art : hence its firft and molt capital

divifion is \j\\ofpeculative and praBical mufic.

Speculative mufic i', if we may be permitted to ufe

the expreflion, the knowledge of the nature and ufe of

thr:c materials w hit h compole it ; or, in other words,

of all the different relations between the high and low,

between the harfh and the fweet, between the fwift and

th flow, between the ftrong and the weak, of which

(builds are fufceptible : relations which, comprehend-

i y ail the poflible combinations of mufic and founds,

fc-m hkewife to comprehend all the caufes of the im-

preflicns which their fucceffion can make upon the ear

and upon the foul.

Practical mufic is the art of applying and reducing

to practice thofe principles which reluh from the theory

of agreeable founds, whether firaultaneous or fuccef-

five ; or, in other words, to conduct and arrange founds

according to the proportions refulting from cor.fonance,

from duration and fucctiuon, in luch a manner as to

produce upcn the ear the effeil which the compofer

intends. This is the art which we call compo/ition *.

With refpecl to the a3ual production ot founds by

voices or inftruments, which is called execution, this

department is merely mechanical and operative : which,

only prefuppofing the powers of founding the intervals

true, of exactly proportioning their degrees of dura-

tion, of elevating or depreflmg founds according to

thofe gradations which are prelcribed by the tone, and

to the value required by the time, demands no other

knowledge but a familiar acquaintance with the charac-

ters ufed in mufic, and a habit of exprefling them with

promptitude and facility.

Speculative mufic is likewile divided into two depart-

•ments ; viz. the knowledge of the proportions of founds

or their interval 5
, and that of their relative durations

j

that is to lay, of meafure and of time.

The firft is what among the ancients feems to have

been called harmonical mufic. It lhows in what the

nature of air or melody conlifts ; and difcovers what
is confonant or diftordant, agreeable or difagreeable, in

the modulation. It difcovers, in a word, the effects

which founds produce on the ear by their nature, by
their force, and by their intervals ; which is equally

applicable to their confonance and their fucceffion.

The fecond has been called rhythmical, becaufe it

treats of lounds with regard to their time and quantity.

It contains the explication of their continuance, of their

,itk>ns, of their meal. ires, whether long or (liort,

i. oj flow, of the different modes of time and the

I

The fecond, which anfwers to the rhythmical mufic,

and which they called rhyihmopee, contains the rules

for applying the different modes of time, for under-

Handing the feet by which verfes were lcanned, and the

diverfities of meafure ; in a word, for the praclice of

the rhythmus.

Mufic is at prefent divided more fimply into melody

and harmony ; for fince the introduction of harmony, the

proportion between the length and (hortnefs of founds,

or even that between the dilfance of returning cadences,

are of lefs confequence amongft us. For it often hap-

pens in modern languages, that the verfes affume their

meafures from the muiical air, and almoll entirely lofe

the fmall fhare of proportion and quantity which in

themfelves they poffefs.

By melody the fucceffions of found are regulated in

fuch a manner as to produce pleating airs. See Me-
lody.
Harmony confifls in uniting to each of the founds,

in a regular fucceffion, two or more different founds,

which fimultaneoufly linking the ear foothe it by their

concurrence. See Harmony.
Mufic, according to Rouffeau, may be, and perhaps

likewife ought to be, divided into the physical and the

imitative. The firft is limited to the mere mechanifm of

founds, and reaches no farther than the external fenles,

without carrying its impreffions to the heart, and can

produce nothing but corporeal fenfations more or lefs

agreeable. Such is the mulic of fongs, of hymns, of

all the airs which only confift in combinations of melo-

dious founds, and in general all mufic which is merely

harmonious.

It may, however, be quedioned, whether every found,

even to the moft fimple, is not either by nature or by
early and confirmed affociation, imitative. If we may
trull our own feelings, there is no iuch thing in nature

as mufic which gives mechanical plealure alone. For
if fo, it muft give fuch plealure as we receive from
tailes, from odours, or from other grateful titillations

;

but we abfolutely deny that there are any mufical fen-

fations or pleafures in the fmalleft degree analogous to

thefe. Let any piece of mufic be relolved into its ele-

mentary parts and their proportions, it will then eaiily

appear from this analyfi';, that fenfe is no more than

the vehicle of fuch perceptions, and that mind alone

can be fufceptible of them. It may indeed happen,

from the number of the performers and the complica-

tion of the harmony, that meaning and fentiment may-

be loft in the multiplicity of founds ; but this, though

it may be harmony, lofts the name of mufic.

The lecond d< payment of this divifion, by lively and

accentuated inflections, and by founds which may be

faid to fpeak, expreffe? all the palfuns, paints every

pullible picture, reflects every object, fubjects the

whole of nature to its (kilful imitations, and impreffes

even on the heart and foul of m.:n fen' iments proper to

I them in the moll fenfible manner. This, conti-

nue!
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nues he, which is the genuine lyric and theatrical mu-
fic, was what gave double charms and energy to ancient

poetry ; this is what, in our days, we exert ourfelves in

applying to the drama, and what our lingers execute

on the llage. It is in this mulic alone, and not in har-

monics or the relonance of nature, that we mull expeft

to find accounts of thofe prodigious cffecls which it for-

merly produced.

But, with M. Rouffeau's permiflion, all mufic which

is not in fome degree charaderifed by thele pathetic

and imitative powers, deferves no better name than lhat

of a mufitaijargon, and can only be effectuated by fuch

a complication and intricacy of harmony, as may con-

found, but cannot entertain the audience. This cha-

racter, therefore, ought to be added as effential to the

definition of mufic ; and it muft be attributed to our

negleft of this alone, whilft our whole attention is be-

flowed on harmony and execution, that the beft per-

formances of our artifts and compofers are heard with

liftlels indifference and oleitation, nor ever can conci-

liate any admirers, but fuch as are induced, by pedan-

try and affeftation, to pretend what they do not feel.

Still may the curfe of indifference and inattention pur-

fue and harrow up the fouls of every compofer or per-

former, who pretends to regale our ears with this mu-
fical legerdemain, till the grin of fcorn, or the hifs of

infamy, teach them to correct, this depravity of tafte-,

and entertain us with the voice of nature !

Whilll moral effefts are fought in the natural effefts

of found alone, the fcrutiny will be vain, and difputes

will be maintained without being underflood : but

founds, as reprefentatives of objects, whether by nature

or aflociation, introduce new fcenes to the fancy and

new feelings to the heart ; not from their mechanical

powers, but from the connection eftablilhed by the Au-
thor of our frame between founds and the objeft which
either by natural refemblance or unavoidable aflociation

they are made to reprefent.

It would feem that mufic was . one of thofe arts

which were firft difcovered : and that vocal was prior

to inilrumental mufic, if in the earlieft ages there

was any mufic which could be faid to be purely inftru-

mental. For it is more than probable, that mufic was
originally formed to be the vehicle of poetry ; and of

confequence, though the voice might be fupported and

accompanied by inflruments, yet .mufic was never in-

tended for inflruments alone.

We are told by ancient authors, that all the laws,

whether human or divine, exhortations to virtue, the

knowledge of the characters and actions of gods and
heroes, the lives, and achievements of illuftrrous men,
were written in verfe, and fung publicly by a quire to

the found of inflruments ; and it appears from the

Scriptures, that fuch from the earlieft times was the

cuftom among the Israelites. Nor was it poffible to

find means more efficacious for impreffing on the mind
of man the principles of morals, and infpiring the

love of virtue. Perhaps, however, this was not the re-

mit of a premeditated plan ; but infpirod by fublime

ftntiments and elevation of thought, which in accents

that were fuited and proportioned to their celeflial na-

ture endeavoured to find a language worthy of them-

felves and expreffive of their grandeur.

It merits attention, that the ancients were duly fen-

fible of the value and importance of this divine art,

not only as a fymbol of tint univc;fal order and fym-
metry which prevails through the whole frame of ma-
terial and intelligent nature, but as productive of the

moll momentous effefts both in moral and political

life. Plato and Ariflotle, who difagreed almoft in

every other maxim of politics, are unanimous in their

approbation of mufic, as an efficacious inftrument in

the formation of the public character and in conduct-

ing the flate ; and it was the general opinion, that

whilft the gymnaftic exerciles rendered the conftitution

robuft and hardy, mufic humanifed the character, and
foftened thofe habits of roughnefs and ferocity by
which men might otherwife have degenerated into fa-

vages. The gradations by which voices were exerted

and tuned, by which the invention of one inftrument

fucceeded to another, or by which the principles of

mufic were collected and methodifed in fuch a manner
as to give it the form of an art and. the dignity of a

fcience, are topics fo fruitful of conjecture and fo void

of certainty, that we muft leave them to employ minds
more fpeculative and inventions more prolific than

ours, or transfer them to the Hijlory of Mulic as a more
proper place for fuch difquifitions. For the amufe-

ment of the curious, Roufleau in his Mufical'Dictionary,
Plates C and N, has tranlcribed fome fragments of

Grecian, Perfian, American, Chinefe, and Svvifs mufic,

with which performers may entertain themftlves at

leifure. When they have tried the pieces, it is imagin-

ed they will be left fanguinely fond than that author of

afcribing the power of mulic to its affinity with the na-

tional accents where it is compofed. This may doubt-

lefs have its influence ; but there are other caules more
permanent and lefs arbitrary to which it owes its mod
powerful and univerfal charms.

The mufic now moft generally celebrated and prao
tifed is that of the Italians, or their fuccefsful imita-

tors. The Engliffi, from the invalion of the Saxons,

to that more late though lucid era in which they im-
bibed the art and copied the manner of the Italians,

had a mufic which neither pleafed the foul nor charm-
ed the ear. The primitive mufic of the French de-

ferves no higher panegyric. Of all the barbarous na-

tions, the Scots and Irilh feem to have poflefled the

moft affefting original mufic. The firft confifts of a

melody charafterifed by tendernefs : It melts the foul

to a pleafing penfive languor. The other is the na-

tive expreffion of grief and melancholy. Taflbni in-

forms us, that in his time a prince from Scotland had
imported into Italy a lamentable kind of mufic from
his own country ; and that he himfelf had compofed
pieces in the fame fpirit. From this expreffive though
laconic defcription, we learn, that the charafter of our
national mufic was even then eflablilhed

;
yet fo grofs

is our ignorance and credulity, that we afcribe the

beft and moft impaffioned airs which are extant among
us to David Rizzio ; as if an Italian lutanift, who
had lived fo ftiort a time in Scotland, could at once, as

it were by infpiration, have imbibed a fpirit and com-
pofed in a manner fo different from his own. It is

yet more furpriiing that Geminiani Ihould have enter-

tained and publiihed the fame prejudice, upon the mi-
ferable authority of popular tradition alone ; for the
fa ft is authenticated by no better credentials. The pri-

mitive mufic of the Scots may be divided into the mar-
lie/, the /ajtorei, and the f?Jlive.. The firj} confifts

eithe-;.

4 S 7
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either in marches, which were played before the chief-

tains, in imitation of the battles which they fought,

or in lamentations for the cataftrophes of war and the

extinction of families. ' Thefe wild effufions of natural

melody preferve feveral ot the rules prefcribed for com-

pofition. The drains, though rude and untutored, are

frequently terrible or mournful in a very high degree.

The port or march is fometimes in common, fometimes

in treble time •, regular in its meafures, and exact in

the diftance between its returning cadences ; mod fre-

quently, though not always, loud and brifk. The pi-

broch, or imitation of battles, is wild, and abrupt in

its transitions from interval to interval and from key to

key ; various and defultory in its movements ; fre-

quently irregular in the return of its cadences ; and

in fhort, through the whole, feems infpired with fuch

fury apd enthufiafm, that the hearer is irrefiftibly in-

fefted with all the rage of precipitate courage, not-

withstanding the rudenefs of the accents by which it is

kindled. To this the pajloral forms a firiking contraft.

Its accents are plaintive, yet foothing ; its harmony
generally flat ; its modulations natural and agreeable

;

its rhythmus fimple and regular ; its returning caden-

ces at equal diftance ; its tranfitions from one concin-

nous interval to another, at leaft for the mod part
;

its movements flow, and may be either in common or

treble time. It fcarcely admits of any other harmony
than that of a fimple bafs. A greater number of parts

would cover the air and deftroy the melody. To this

we (hall add what has been faid upon the fame fub-

\e& by Dr Franklin. Writing to Lord K
,

he proceeds thus

:

" Give me leave, on this oceafion, to extend a little

the fenfe of your pofition, ' That melody and harmony
are feparately agreeable, and in union delightful ;'

and to give it as my opinion, that the reafon why the

Scotch tunes have lived fo long, and will probably live

for ever (if they efcape being (tiffed in modern affect-

ed ornament), is merely this, that they are really com-
pofitions of melody and harmony united, or rather

that their melody is harmony. I mean, the fimple

tunes fung by a iingle voice. As this will appear pa-

radoxical, I mull explain my meaning. In common
acceptation, indeed, only an agreeable fuccefjion of

founds is called melody ; and only the coexijlence of

agreeable founds, harmony. But fince the memory is

capable of retaining for feme moments a perfeft idea

of the pitch of a paft fcund. fo as to compare it with

the pitch of a fucceeding found, and judge truly of

their agreement or difagreement, there may and does

arile from thence a fenle of a harmony between the pre-

fent and paft founds, equally plealing with that be-

tween two prefent founds. Now the conllruction of

the old Scotch tunes is this, that almoft every fuc-

ceeding emphatical note is a third, a fifth, an oclave,

or in fhort fome note that is in concord with the pre-

ceding note. Thirds are chierly ufed, which are very

pleafins; concords. I ufe the word empliatical, to di-

ftinguilli thofe notes which have a ftrefs laid on them
in tinging the tunc, from the lighter connecting notes

that ferve merely, like grammar-articles in common
fpecch, to tack the whole together.

" That we have a moft pcrfeft idea of a found juft

paft, I might appeal to all acquainted with mufic, who
how eafy it is to repeat a found in the fame

4
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pitch with one juft heard. In tuning aa inftrument, a

good ear can as eafily determine that two firings are

in unifon by founding them feparately, as by founding

them together ; their difagreement is alfo as eafily, I

believe I may lay more eafily and better diftinguilhed

when founded feparately ; for when lounded together,

though ,you know by the beating that one is higher

than the other, you cannot tell which it is. I have

afcribed to memory the ability of comparing the pitch

of a prefent tone with that of one paft. But if there

(hou'd be, as pollibly there may be, lomething in the

ear fimilar to what we find in the eye, that ability

would not be entirely owing to memory. PofTibly the

vibrations given to the auditory nerves by a particular

found may actually continue for fome time after the

caufe of thefe vibrations is paft, and the agreement or

difagreement of a fubfequent found become by compari-

fon with them more difcernible. For the imprellion

made on the vifual nerves by aluminous object will con-

tinue for 20 or 30 feconds."

After fome experiments to prove the permanency of

vifible impreffions, he continues thus :
•

" Farther, when we conlider by whom thefe ancient

tunes were compofed, and how they were firft per-

formed, we (hall fee that fuch harmonical fucceffion

of founds was natural and even neceffary in their con-

jftruflion. They were compofed by the minftxels of

thofe days, to be played on the harp accompanied by
the voice. The harp was ftrung with wire, which
gives a found of long continuance ; and had no con-

trivance like that of the modern harpfichord, by
which the found of the preceding note can be ftopt

the moment a fucceeding note begins. To avoid

actual difcord, it was therefore neceffary that the fuc-

ceeding emphatic note (hould be a chord with the pre-

ceding, as their founds mull exift at the fame time.

Hence arofe that beauty in thofe tunes that has fo

long pleafed, and will pleafe for ever, though men
fcarce know why. That they were originally com-
pofed for the harp, and of the moft fimple kind, I

mean a harp without any half-notes but thofe in the

natural fcale, and with no "more than two oftaves of

firings, from C to C, I conjecture from another cir-

cumftance •, which is, that not one of thefe tunes really

ancient, has a fingle artificial halt-note in it ; and that

in tunes where it is moft convenient for the voice to uie

the middle notes of the harp, and place the key in F,

there the B, which if ufed (hould be a B flat, is al-

ways omitted, by palling over it with a third. The
connoifTeurs in modern mufic will fay I have no tafle :

but I cannot help adding, that I believe our anceltors,

in having a good fong, diftinctly articulated, fung to

one of thofe tunes, and accompanied by the harp, ft It

more real pleafure than is communicated by the gene-

rality of modem operas, exclufive of that arifing from

the fcenery and dancing. Molt tunes of late compo-
fition, not having this natural haimony united with

their melody, have recourfe to the artificial harmony
of a bafs, and other accompanying parts. This lup-

port, in my opinion, the old tones do not need, and

are rather confuted than aided l>) it. Whoever has

luard fames (Jfivald play them on his violiuccllo, will

b< lefs inclined to difpute this with me. I have more

than once feen tears of pleafure in the eyes of his

auditors : and yet I think, even his playing thofe tunes

would
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would pleafc more if he gave tliem kfs modern orna-

ment."

As thefe obfervations are for the mod part true, and

always ingenious, we need no other apology for quot-

ing them at length. It is only proper to remark, that

the tranfition in, Scots mufic by confonant intervals,

does not fcem, as Dr Franklin imagines, to arife from

the nature of the inftrutnents upon which they played.

It is more than probable, that the ancient Britilh harp

was not (trung with wire, but with the fame materials

as the Wcllh harps at preient. Thefe firings have not

the fame permanency of tone as metal ; fo that the

found of a preceding emphatic 'note muft have expired

before the fubfequent accented note could be introdu-

ced. Befides, they who are acquainted with the ma-
noeuvre of the Irifli harp, know well that there is a

method of difcontinuing founds no lefs ealy and effec-

tual than upon the harpfichord. When the performer

finds it proper to interrupt a note, he has r.o -aore to do
but return his finger gently upon the tiling immediately
ftruc.k, which effectually flops its vibration.

That Ipecies of Scots mufic which we have diftin-

guifiied by the name bifeflivfi feems now limited to reels

and country-dances. Thefe may be either in common
or treble time. They moft frequently confift of two
drains : each of thefe contains eight or twelve bars.

They are truly rhythmical ; but the mirth which they

excite feems rather ta be infpired by the vivacity of the

movement, than either by the force or variety of the

melody. They piV.Tefs a manoeuvre and expreffion pecu-

liar to ihem.clves, which it is impoffible to defcribe, and
which can only be exhibited by good performers.

Having thus far purfued the general idea of rr.ufio,

we (hall, after the hiftory, give a more particular detail

of the Icience.

4*9

HISTORY of MUSIC.

No viccu

rat.: ac-

counts it

MUSIC is capable of fo infinite a variety, fo greatly

does the mod fimple differ from the moft complex, and
. fo multiplied are the degrees between thefe two ex-

thi Itate uf. •, . *
, , , . . , r n-

mufic hi
trernes, thit m no age could tne incidents reipectmg

the earl. er that fafcinating art have been few or uniriterefting.

ages of the But, that accounts of thefe incidents Ihouid have been
world. handed down to us, fcanty and imperfect, is no matter

of furprife, when we recollect that the hiftory of mufic

is the hiftory only of founds, of which writing is a very

inadequate medium ; and that men would long employ
themfelves in the r.leafing exercife of cultivating mufic

berore they pofleffed either the ability or the inclination

to record their exertions.

No accurate traces, therefore, of the actual ftate of

mufic, in the earlier ages of the world, can be difcern-

ed. Our ideas on the fubject have no foundation firm-

er than conjecture and analogy.

It is probable, that among all barbarous mtions

fome degree of fimilaiity is difcernible in the ftyle of

their muiic. Neither will much difference appear du-

ring the firft dawnings of civilization. But in the

more advanced periods of fociety, when the powers

of the human mind are permitted without ohftacle to

exert their native activity and tendency to invention,

and are at the fame time affected by the infinite variety

of circumflancfs and (ituations which before had no ex-

istence, and which in one cafe accelerate, and in ano-

ther retard ; then that fimilaiity, once fo diftinguilhnble,

gives place to the endlefs diverfity of which the fubject

is capable.

Mulic not The practice of mufic being univerfal in all ages and

the inven- all nations, it would be abfurd to attribute the invention
tion at »ny of.the art to any one man. It muft have fuffered a re-
•nejnan. gulsr progreflion, through infancy, childhood, and

youth, before it could arrive at maturity. The firft

attempts muft have been rude and artlefs. Perhaps the

firft flute was a reed of the lake.

No nation has been able to produce proofs of an-

tiquity fo indifputable as the Egyptians. It would be

vain, therefore, to attempt tracing mufic higher than

Egyptian the hiftory of Egypt.

mufic. By comparing the accounts of Diodorus Siculus

Vol, XIV.' Part II.

and of Plato, there is rea ron to fuppofe, that in very
ancient times the ftudy of mufic in Egypt was coi-
fined to the priefthood, who ufed it only on religious

and folemn occafions; that, as well as fculpture, it

was circumfcribed by law ; that it was efteemed fa-

cred, and forbidden to be employed on light or com-
mon occafions ; and that innovation in it was prohi-

bited : But what the ftyle or relative excellence of
this very ancient mufic was, there are no traces by
which we can form au accurate judgement. After the

reigns of the Pharaohs, the Egyptians fell by turns

under the dominion of the Ethiopians, the Perfians,

the Greeks, and the Romans. By fuch revolutions,

the manners and amufements of the people, as well as

their form of government, muft have been changed.
In the age of the Ptolemies, the mufical games and
contcfts inftituted by thofe monarchs were of Greek
origin, and the muiicians who performed were chiefly

Greek.

The moft ancient monuments of human art and in-

duftry, at prefent extant at Rome, are the obelifks

brought thither from Egypt, two of which are faid to

have been erected by Setoftris at Heliopolis, about 400
years before the fiege of Troy. Thefe were by the or-

der of Auguftus brought to Rome after the conquefl
of Egypt. One of them called guglia rotta, or the

broken pillar, which during the facking of the city in

1527 was thrown down and broken, full lies in the
Campus Martius. On it is feeu the figure of a mu-
lical inftrument of two firings, and with a neck. It

E?,
(

P"

,

refembles much the calafcione (till ufed in the kingdom inarumenu
of Naples.

This curious relick of antiquity is mentioned, be-
caufe it affords better evidence than, on the fubject
of ancient mufic, is ufually to be met with, that the
Egyptians, at fo very early a period of their hiftorv,

had advanced to a confiderable degree of excellence
in the cultivation of the arts. By means of its neck,
this inftrument was capable, with only two firings,

of producing a great number of notes. Thefe two
firings, if tuned fourths to each other, would furniih

that feries of founds called by the ancients heptachord,

3 Q. which
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which coniifls of a conjunct tetrachord as B, C, D,
E ; E, F, G, A ; if tuned fifths, they would pio-

duce an oftave, or two disjuncl tetrachords. The
calafcione is tuned in this laft manner. The annals

of no nation other than Egypt, for many ages after

the period of the obelilk at Heliopolis, exhibit the

veftige of any contrivance to fhorten firings during

performance by a neck or finger-board. Father Mont-
faucon dbferves, that after examining 53c ancient lyres,

harps, and citharas, he could dilcover no fuch thing.

Egypt indeed feems to have been the fource of" hu-

man intelligence, and the favourite refidence of genius

and indention. From that celebrated country did the

Greeks derive their knowledge of the firft elements of

thofe arts and fciences in which they afterwards fo emi-

nently excelled. From Greece again did the Romans
borrow their attainments in the fame purfuits. And
from the records of thofe different nations have the

moderns been enabled to accomplish fo wonderful an

improvement in literature.

The Hermes or Mercury of the Egyptians, firnamed

Trifmegi/lus, or thrice iilvjlrious, who was, according

to Sir Ifaac Newton, the Secretary of Oiiiis, is cele-

brated as the inventor of mufic. It Iv.s already been

obferved, that no one perfon ought Siriciiy to be call-

ed the inventor of an art which ftems to be natural to,

and coeval with, the human fpecies ; but the Egyptian

Mistcury is without doubt entitled to the praile of ha-

v i!e firiking improvements in mufic, as well as

< . ing advanced in various refpccls the civilization

of the people, whofe government was chiefly committed

to his charge. The account given by Apollodorus of

the manner in which he accidentally invented the lyre,

is at once entertaining and probable. " The Nile

(fays Apollodorus), after having overflowed the whole

country of Egypt, when it returned within its natural

bounds, left on the fhore a great number of dead ani-

mals of various kinds, and among the reft a tortoife
;

the flefh of which being dried and wafied by the fun,

nothing remained within the fliell but nerves and car-

tilages, and thefe being braced and contracted by the

drying heat became fonorous. Mercury, walking along

the banks of the Nile, happened to llrike his foot a-

gainfi this fliell ; and was fo plcaled with the found pro-

duced, that the idea of a lyre darted into his imagina-

tion. He conllrucled the inftrumcr.t in the form of a

tortoife, and ftiung it with the dried Sinews of dead

animals"
How beautiful to conceive the energetic powers of

the human mind in the early ages of the world, ex-

ploring the yet undifcovcred capabilities of nature, and

directed to the inexhaullible fiore by the finger of God
in the form of accident !

The monaulos, or fingle flute, can.ed by the Egyp-

tians photinx, was probably one of the molt ancient

inftruments ufed cither by them or any other nation.

From various remains of ancient fculpture, it appears

to have been fhaped like a bull's horn, and was at lull,

it may be fuppofed, no other than the horn itfelt.

—

Before the invention of flutes, as no other inllrument

except thofe of percufllon were known, mufic mufi

have been little more than metrical. When the art of

refining and lengthening founds was firft difcovered,

the power of mufic over mankind, from the agreeable

furprife oceafioned by foft and extended notes, was

The-
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probably irrefiflible. At a time when all the reft of

the world was involved in favage ignorance, the Egyp-
tians were pofieffed of mufical inftruments capable of

much variety and exprefllon.—Ot this the aftonilhing

remain^ of the city Thebes ftill Subfifting afford ample

evidence. In a letter from Mr Bruce, ingroffed in Dr
Burney's hiliorv of Mufic, there is given a partii

delcription of the Theban harp, an instrument of ex-

tenfive compafs, and exquifite elegance of form. Il is

accompanied with a drawing taken from the ruins ot an

ancient fcpulchre at Thebes, fr.ppofed by Mr Bruce to

be that of the father of Seloftris.

On the Subject of this harp, Mr Bruce makes the

following firiking obfervation. " It overturns all the

accounts of the earlieft fiate of ancient mulic and in-

flruments in Egypt, and is altogether, in its form, or-

naments, and compafs, an incontestable proof, Stronger

than a thoufand Greek quotations, that geometry,

drawing, mechanics, and mufic, were at the greater!

perfection when this harp was made ; and that what

we think in Egypt was the invention ot arts was only

the beginning of the a-ra of their reftoration."

Indeed, when the beauty and powers of this harp,

along with the very gieat antiquity of the painting

which reprefents it, are confidered, luch an opinion as

that which Mr Bruce hints at, does not feem to be de-

void of probability.

It cannot be doubted that during the reigns of the

Ptolemies, who were voluptuous princes, mulic mufi
have been much cultivated and encouraged. The fa-

ther of Cleopatra, who was the h«fi of that race of

kings, derived his title of auletes, or flute player, from
his exceffive attachment to the flute. Like Nero, he
ufed to array himfelf in the drefs of a tibicen, and exhi-

bit his performance in the public mufical contcfts.

Some authors, particularly Am. Marcellinui> and M.
Pau, refufe to the Egyptians, at any period of their

hiftory, any mufical genius, or any excellence in the

art ; but the arguments ufed to lupport this opinion !. .m
to be inconclufive, and the evidences of the oppofite de-

cifion appear to be incontefiable.

The facred Scriptures afford almoft the only mate- Hehrew
rials from which any knowledge ol Hebrew mulic can

be drawn. In the rapid iketch, therefore, of ancient

mufic which we mean to exhibit, a very few obferva-

tions are all which can properly be given to that de-

partment of our Subject.

Mofes, who led the Ifraelites out of Egypt, was
educated by Pharaoh's daughter in all the literature

and elegant arts cultivated in that country. It is pro-

bable, therefore, that the tafte and ltyle of Egyptian
mufic •.'. uid be infufed in fome degree into that of the

Hebre" Mufic appears to have been interwoven

through the whole thTue of religious ceremony in Pa-

lelline. The priefthood feem to have been muficians

hereditai id by office. The prophets appear to

have accompanied their infpired effufions with mufic ;

and every rophet, like the prefent improvifatori of

Italy, feen to have been accompanied by a mufical in-

ftrument.

Mufic, vocal and instrumental,' constituted a great

part of the funeral ceremonies of the Jews. The pomp
and expence ufed on thefe occafions advanced by de-

grees to an exceffive extent. The number of flute-

players in the proceflions amounted fometimes to feveral

hundreds,
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hundreds, and the attendance of the guefts continued

* yofiphus, frequently for 30 days *.

lib. in. c. 9. '|-|
)e JJebrew language abounds with confonants,

and has fo few vowels, that in the original alphabet

they had no characters. It mult, therefore, have been

harfh and unfavourable to mufic. Their inltruments

of mufic were chiefly thole of percuffion ; fo that,

both on account of the language and the inltruments,
e

the mufic mull have been coarle and noify. The vaft
Ilo.ly. „ . . 1 n r

numbers or perlormcrs too, whom it was the talte or

the Hebrews to collect together, could with fuch a lan-

guage and fuch inltruments produce nothing but cla-

mour and jargon. According to Jofephus, there were

2O0,600 mulicians at the dedication of Solomon's

temple. Such are the circumilances from which only

an idea of Hebrew mufic can be formed ; for the Jews,

neither ancient nor modern, have ever had any charac-

ters peculiar to mufic ; and the melodies ufed in their

religious ceremonies have at all times been entirely tra-

ditional.

Grecian Cadmus, with the Phoenician colony which he led

mufic. j into Greece, imported at the fame time various arts

into that country. By the affiflance of his Phoenician

artificers, that chief difcovered gold in Thrace and

copper at Thebes. At Thebes that metal is Hill term-

ed cadtnia. Of thefe materials, and of iron, they

formed to themfelves armour and inflruments of war.

Thefe they flruck againft each other during their

'dances at iacrifices, by which they firft obtained the

idea of mufic. Such is the account given of the ori-

gin of that fpecies of. mufic in Greece produced by
infirumer.ts of percuffion. The invention of wind in-

flruments in Greece is attributed to Minerva ; and to

the Grecian Mercury is afligned, by the poets and
hiilorians of that country, the honour of many difco-

veries probably due to the Egyptian Hermes, particu-

larly the invention of ftringed inflruments, The lyre

of the Egyptian Mercury had only three firings ; that

of the Grecian feven : The laft was perhaps no more
than an improvement on the other. When the Greeks
deified a prince or hero of their own country, they

ufually affigned him an Egyptian name, and with the

name bellowed on their new divinity all the actions,

attributes, and rites of the original.

The Grecian lyre, although faid to have been in-

rented by Mercury, was cultivated principally by
Apollo, who firft played upon it with method, and
accompanied it with the voice. The celebrated con-

teft between him and Marfyas is mentioned by various

authors ; in which, by conjoining the voice with his

lyre (a combination never before attempted), his mufic

was declared fuperior to the flute of Marfyas. The
progrefs of the lyre, according to Diodorus Siculus,

ProgTefs of is the following. " The mufes added to the Grecian
the Grecian ly re the firing called mefe ; Linus that of lichanos

;

yre- and Orpheus and Thamyras thofe firings which are

named hypate and parhypate." It has been already

mentioned, that the lyre invented by the Egyptian

Mercury had but three firings. By putting thefe cir-
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cumflances together, we may perhaps acquire fome

knowledge of the progrefs of mulic, or at leaft of the

extenfion of its fcale in the highefl antiquity. Mefif,

in the Greek mufic, is the fourth fi.und of the fecond

tetrachord of 'he great fyflem, and firft tetrachord in-

vented by the ancients, ahfwering 'o our A, on the

fifth line in the bale. If t:fis found then was added to

the former three, it proves thai the mod ancient te-

trachord was that from E in the bafe to A ; and that

the three original filings in the Mercurian and Apol-
lonian lyre were tuned E, F, G, which the Greeks call

hi/pnic meftin, parhypate mcfc/i, and mefon iliatonos : The
addition, therefore, of mefe to the'.e, completed t!.e firft

and moll ancient tetrachord E, F, G, A. The firing

lichanos again being added to thefe, and anfwering to

our D on the third line in the bafe, extended the com-
pafs downwards, and gave the ancient lyre a regular

feries of five founds. The two firings hypate and par-

hypate, correfponding with our B and C in the bafe,

completed the heptachord or feven founds b, c, d, e, f,

g, a ; a compafs which received no addition till after

the days of Pindar.

It might perhaps be expected, that in a hiflory of

Greek mufic fomething ought to be faid concerning

the mufes, Apollo, Bacchus, and the other gods and

demi-gods, who in the mythology of that country ap-

pear to have promoted and improved the art. But
fuch a difculfion would be too diffufive, and involve too

much foreign matter for the plan we have chofen to

adopt. We cannot avoid, however, making a few

obfervations on the p'* ms of Homer, in fo far as con-

nected with our fubject. It has been imagined, with

much appearance of probability, that the occupation

of the firft poets and muficians of Greece refembled Occupation

that of the Celtic and German bards and the fcalds of the fir(1:

of Iceland and Scandinavia. They lung their poems poe
I
s

.

in the nreets ot cities and in the palaces or princes. Grtece.

They were treated with high refpecl, and regarded as

infpired perfons. Such was the employment of Ho-
mer. His poems, fo jullly celebrated, exhibit the

moft authentic picture that can be found in the annals

of antiquity, although perhaps fomewhat highly co-

loured, of the times of which he wrote and in which
he lived. Mufic is always named throughout the Iliad

and Odyfley with rapture ; but as in thefe poems no
mention is made of initrumental mufic unaccompanied
with poetry and finging, a confiderable (hare no doubt
of the poet's praifes is to be attributed to the poetry.

The inflruments moft frequently named are the lyre,

the flute, and the fyrinx. The trumpet appears not

to have been known at the fiege of Trov, although

it had come to be in ufe in the days of Homer him-
felf. From the time of Homer till that of Sappho,
there is almoft a total blank in literature. Only a few
fragments remain of the works of thofe poets and mu-
ficians whofe names are preferved as having flourifhed

between thofe periods (a). During the century which
elapfed between the days of Sappho and thofe of Ana-
creon, no literary productions are preferved entire.

—

3 Q. 2 Frffla

(a) Hefiod lived fo near to Homer, that it has been difputed which of them is the moll ancient. It is now,
we believe, univerfally admitted, that the palm of antiquity is due to Homer ; but we confider them as havi rig

both flouriihed in the fame era.
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From Anacreon to Pindar there is another chafm of

r.e.:r a century. Subfequent to tr.is time, the works
ftill extant of the three great tragic poets, ^Sfchylus,

Sophocles, end Euripides, together with thole of Piato,

Ariftotle, Ariitoxenus, Euclid, Theociitus, Callima-

c':tus, Polybius, and many others, produced all within

a fpace lefs than 300 years, diitinguifh this illuftrious

and uncommon period as tliEi in uhich the whole
powers o! genius feem to have been exerted to illumi-

nate and infcrucl mankind in future ages. Then it

was that eloquence, poetry, mufic, architecture, hiltorv,

painting, fculpture, like the Ipontaneous bloffoms of na-

ture, ftourifhed without the appearance of labour or of

art.

The poets, as well epic as lyric and elegiac, were all

likewile muficians ; fo ftriclly connected were mufic and
poetry for many ages. It would afford amufement
to collect the biographical anecdotes of thefe favourites

of genius, and to affign to each the refpeclive improve-

ments made by him in mufic and poetry ; but our limits

do not admit of fo extenfive a difquiiition ; for which,

therefore, reference mult be made to the editors and

commentators of thefe authors, and to the voluminous

hiftories of mufic lately publifhed.

I he invention of notation and mufical characters

marked a diltinguiihed aera in the progrefs of mulic.

There are a diveility of accounts refpecling the perfon

to whom the honour of that. invention is due ; but the

evidences feem to preponderate in favour of Terpan-
der, a celebrated poet and mufician, to whofe genius

mufic is much indebted. He fl'» rilhed about the 27th

Olympiad, or 671 years before Chriti.

Before that valuable difcovery, mufic being entire-

ly traditional, mull have depended much on the me-
mory and talte of the performer.

There is an incident mentioned in the accounts

handed down to us of the OKmpic games, which may
ferve in fome degree to mark the character of mulic

at the time in which it happened. Lucian relates

that a young flute-player named Harmonides, at his

firft public appearance in thefe games, besran a folo

with fo violent a blaft, on purpofe to ftirprife and ele-

"jnle the audience, that he breathed his. lajl breath into

his Jiute, and died on the fpot. When to this anec-

dote, wonderful to us, and almoft incredible, is added

the circurnftance, that the trumpet-players at thele

public exhibitions exprelTed an excefs of joy when they

found their exertions had neither rent their cheeks nor

built their blood-velTels, fome idea may be formed

ol the noify and vociferous (tyle of mufic which then

pleafed ; and from fuch fails only can any opinion be

obtained of the actual Hate of ancient mufic.

In whatever mannet the flute was played on, there

is no doubt that it was long in Greece an inftrument

of high favour, and that the flute-players were held

in much eftimation. The flute ufed by Ifmenias, a

celebrated Thtban mufician, coft at Corinth three ta-

lents, or 581!. 5s. If, fays Xenophon, a bad flute-

player would pafs for a good one, he mult, like the

great Jlutc-p/tiijers, expend large fums on rich furniture,

and appear in public with a great retinue ofjervants.
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The ancients, it appear-- , were not lefs extravagant Srtrava-

in gratifying the minificrs of their pleifuies than our-fM "re "/

Pelves; Amcebsens, a harper, was paid an Attic talent,'

or 19^. 15 s . per day for his performance (b). r r c-y (0

~

It is proper to add, that the celebrated muficians mufic
of Greece who performed in public were of both (exes

;

and that the beautiful Lamia, who was taken captive

by Demetrius, in the fea engagement in which he van-

quished Ptolemy Soter, and who herlelf captivated her

conqueror, was a public performer, as well as were
many other elevated female fpirits, who are recorded

by ancient authors in terms of admiration, and of Whom,
did our limits here admit ot biography, we would treat

with pleafure. The philofopkers of Greece, whofe capa-

cious minds grafped every other object of human in-

telligence, were not inatientive to the theory of mufic,

or the philofophy of found. This department of fci-

ence became the fource of various feels, and of much
diverfity of opinion.—The founders of the moft ditlin-

guifhed feels were Pythagoras and Ariitoxenus.

Like every other people, the Romans, from their Roman*
firft origin as a nation, were pofleffed of a fpecies ofmu''c-

mufic which might be diitinguifhed as their own. It

appears to have been rude and coarfe, and probably

was a variation of the mufic in ufe among the Etiuf-

cans and other tribes around them in Italy ; but as

foon as they began to open a communication with

Greece, from that country, with their arts and philo-

fophy, they borrowed alfo their mufic and mufical in-

ftruments. No account, therefore, of Roman mulic

is to be expecled that would not be a repetition

of what has been faid on the fubjeel of the mulic of

Greece.

The exceffive vanity of Nero with refpecl to mufic, Vanity of
difplayed in his public contentions for fuperiority with NTcro wit'n

the moft celebrated profeffors of the art in Greece refPe^ to

and Rome, is known lo every one converfant in the
muu"

hiltory of Rome. The folicitude with which that

deteltable tyrant attended to his voice is curious, and
will throw fome light on the praclices of fingers in

ancient times. He was in ufe to lie on his back, with

a thin plate of lead on his ftomach. He took frequent

emetics and cathartics, abltained from all kinds of

fruits and fuch meats as were held to be prejudicial to

finging. Apprehenfive of injuring his voice, he at

length defilted from haranguing the foldiery and the

fenate ; and after his return from Greece eflablilhed

an officer (Phonafcus) to regulate his tones in fpeak-

Moft nations have confented in introducing mufic Sacned
into their religious ceremonies. That art was early mufi

admitted into the rites of the Egyptians and Hebrews
;

and that it conftituted a confiderable part of the Gre-
cian and Roman ueligious (ervice, appears from the

writings of many ancient authors. The lame plealing

art foon obtained an introduction into the Chriilian

church, as the Acls of the Apoftles dilcover in many
pafiages. There remain no lpecimens of the mufic

employed in the worlhip of the primitive Chrifiians
;

but probably it was at firft the fame with that ufed in

the Pagan rites of the Greeks and Romans. The
praclict

(r.) Rofcius gained -500 fefteitia, or 4056I. 9s. 2d. ikrling.
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• practice of chanting the p.'alrns was ii.troduced into

the weflern churches by St Ambrole, about 350 years

after Chrill. In the year 600, the method of chant-

ing \\;is hv proved by St Gregory the Great. The
Ambrofian chant contained four modes. In the Gre-

gorian the number was doubled. So early as the age

of Coni'antine the Great, prior to either of the pe-

riods lafl mentioned, when the Chriilian religion lirtl

obtained the countenance of power, instrumental mu-
fic came to be introduced into the fervice of the church,

iiirxo'liiccd In England, according to Biihop Stillingflcct, mufic
into tlie was employed in the church fervice, firft by St Auguf-

, ''; , tine, and afterwards much improved by St Dunllan,

who was himfelf an eminent mufician, and who is (aid

to have firft furniihed the Englilh chinches and con-

vents with the organ. The organ, the mofl majestic

of all inltruments, feeins to have been an improvement

of the hydraulican or water organ of the Greeks.

—

The firft organ feen in France was fent from Conftan-

tinople in 757, as a prefent to King Pepin from the

emperor Gonltantine Copronymus VI. In Italy, Ger-

many, and England, that inftrument became frequent

during the 10th century.

During the dark ages no work of genius or tafte in

any department of fcience feems to have been produ-

ced in any part of Europe ; and except in Italy,

v.here the cultivation of mulic was rather more the

objeel of attention, that art was neglected equally with

all others. There has always been oblerved a corre-

fpondence in every country between the progrels of

mufic and the cultivation of other arts and fciences.

In the middle age',, therefore, when the mofl; fertile

provinces of Europe were occupied by the Goths,

Huns, Vandals, and other barbarous tribes, whole

language was as harlh as their manners were lavage,

little perfection and no improvement of mufic is to

be looked for. Literature, arts, and refinements,

The »rcat were encouraged more early at the courts ol the Ro-
improve- man pontiffs than in any other country ; and owing to

merits in that circumftance it is, that the fcale, the counter-
muiic had

p0 ; nt ^ e De ft melodies, the dramas religious and fe-
theirorffin r ,,,./- . , • c .

in Italy. cu lar, the chiet graces and elegancies 01 modern mu-
fic, have derived their origin from Italy. In modern
times, Italy has been to the reft of Europe what an-

cient Greece was to Rome. The Italians have aided

the civilization of their conquerors, and enlightened

the minds of thofe whole fuperior prowefs had enllaved

them.

Having mentioned counterpoint, it would be im-

proper not to make one or two oblervations on an in-

vention which is fuppofed to have been the fource of

great innovation in the practice of mufic. Counter-

point, or mufic in parts, fcems to be an invention

purely modern. The teim harmony meant in the

language of antiquity what is now understood by me-

lody. Guido, a monk of Arezzo in Tufcany, is, in

*• * tne general opinion, fuppofed to have entertained the

firft idea of counterpoint about the year 1022 : an art

which, fince his time, has experienced gradual and im-

perceptible improvements, far exceeding the powers

or comprehenfion of any one individual. The term

counterpoint, or contra punElum, denotes its own ety-

mology and import. Musical notation was at ore time

performed by fmall points ; and the prefent mode is
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only an improvement of that practice. Counterpoint,
therefore, denotes the notation of harmony or mufic
in parts, by points oppolite to each othc,r. The im-
provements of this important acquifition to the art of
mufic kept pace at iirlt with thole of the organ ; an ir>-

llrunient admirably adapted to harmony : And both
the one and the other were till the 13th century em-
ployed chiefly in facied mufic. It was at this period

that lacred mulic began to be cultivated.

Before the invention of characters for time, mufic

in parts mull have conlifted entirely of fimple counter-

point, or note againft note, as is Hill piactiied in pfal-

mody. Lut the happy difcovery of a time-table ex-

tended infinitely the powers of combined founds. The
ancients had no other rtfource to denote time and
movement in mulic except two characters (— ^--),

equivalent to a long a;;d a Ihort fyllable. But time

is of luch importance in mufic, that it can impart

meaning and energy to the repetition of the fame
found. Without it variety of tones has no effect with
refpeft to gravity and acutenefs. The invention ofrheinveu.
the time-table is attributed by almoft all the writers tion of tlie

on mufic of the lalt and prefent century to John de time-table;

Muris, who flouiiihed about the year 1330. But in

a raanufcript of John de Muris himfelf, bequeathed
to the Vatican library by the £)ueen of Sweden, that

honour feems to be yielded to Magi Her Franco, who
appears to have been alive as late at leaft as 1083.
John de Maris, however, who there is fome caule to

believe was an Englilhman, though not the inventor

of the can'us menjurabilis , did certainly by his nume-
rous writings greatly improve it. His tract on the

Art of Counlcrpnv;- is t'.ie molt clear and ufeful effay

on the fu'iject. ot which thofe times can boaft.

In the lit!; century, during the firft crufade, Eu-
rope began 10 emerge from the barbarous (tupidity

and ignorance which had long overwhelmed it. While
its inhabitants were exercising in Alia every fpecies of
rapine and pious cruelty, art, ingenuity, and reafon,

infenfibly civilized and loftened their minds. Then it

was that the poets and fongfters, known by the name
of Troubadours, who firft appeared in Provence, inltitu-Trouba»

ted a new profession ; which obtained the patronage uours.

of the count of 1'oiftou, and many other princes and
barons, who had themielves cultivated mufic and po-
etry with luccefs. At the courts ot their munificent

patrons the troubadours were treated with refpect.

The ladies, whole charms they celebrated, gave them
the malt generous and flattering reception. The luc-

cefs of fome infpired others with hopes, ai>d excited

exertions in the exercife ol their art ; impelling them
towards perfection with a rapidity which the united

force alone of emulation and emolument could occa-

sion. Thefe founders of modern verification, con-
ftructing their fongs on plans of their own, claflical au-
thority, either through ignorance or defign, was en-
tirely difregarded. It does not appear, however, du-
ring the cultivation and favour of Provengal literature,

that any one troubadour io far outstripped the reft as

to become a model of imitation. The progrefs of tafte

muft ever be impeded by the ignorance, and caprice of
thofe who cultivate an art without fcience or prin-

ciples.

During almoft two centuries after the arrangement
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of the fcale attributed to Guide, and toe invention of

the time-table afcribed to Franco, no remains of fecu-

lar mufic can be difcovered, except thofe of the trou-

badours or Provencal poets. In the firnple tunes of

thefe bards no time indeed is marked, and but little

variety of notation appears : It is not difficult, how-

ever, to difcover in them the germs of the future me-

lodies, as well as the poetry of France and Italy. Had
the poetry and mufic of the troubadours been treated

of in an agreeable manner by the writers who have cho-

fen that fubjecT, it would have been difcovered to be

worthy of attention ; the poetry, as interefting to li-

terature ; the melody to which it was fung, as curious

to the muiical historian.

Almoft every fpecies of Italian poetry is derived

from the Provencals. Air, the molt captivating part

of fecular vocal mufic, feems to have had the fame ori-

gin. The mod ancient ftrains that have been fpared

by time, are fuch as were fet to the fongs of the trouba-

dours. The Provencal language began to be in favour

with poets about th&jend of the loth century. In the

1 2th it became the general vehicle, not only of poetry,

but of profe, to all who were ignorant of Latin. And
thefe were not the laity only. At this period violars,

or performers on the vielle or viol, juglars or flute-

players, mufcrs or players on other instruments, and

comics or comedians, abounded all over Europe. This

fwarm of poet-muficians, who were formerly compre-

hended in France under the general title of jongleurs,

travelled from province to province, tinging their verfes

at the courts of princes. They were rewarded with

clothes, horfes, amis, and money. Jongleurs or mufi-

cians were employed often to fing the verfes of trouba-

dours, who themfclves happened to be deficient in voice

or ignorant or mufic. The term troubadour, therefore,

implies poetry as well as mufic. The jongleurs, mene-

triers, ftrollers, or minftrels, were frequently muficians,

without any pretenfions to poetry. Thefe laft have

been common at all times ; but the troubadour or bard

has diftinguilhed a particular profeffion, either in ancient

or modern times, only during the early dawnings of li-

terature.

In the 13th century the fongs were on various fub-

jei5ls ; moral, merry, amorous : and at that time me-
lody feems to have been little more than plain fong or

chanting. The notes were fquare, and written on

four lines only like thofe of the Romifh church in the

cliff C, and without any mirks for time. The move-

ment and embeliilhments of the air depended on the

abilities of the finger. Since that time, by the culti-

vation of the voice modern mufic has been much ex-

tended, for it was not till towards the end of St Lewis's

reign that the fifth line began to be added to the

ftave. The finger always accompanied himfelf with an

infirument in unifon.

As the lyre is the favourite infirument in Grecian

poetry, fo the harp held the fame place in the eftima-

tion of the poets who flourilhed in the period of which

we at prefent fpeak. A poet of the 14th century,

Machau, wrote a poem on the fubjeel of the harp

alone ; in which he alliens to each of its 25 firings an

allegorical name ; calling one liberality, another wealth,

&c.
The infirument which frequently accompanied, and

indeed difputed the pre-eminence with the harp, was

2
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the viol. Till the 16th century this infirument was

furnifhed with frets ; after that period it was reduced

to four firings : and ftill under the denomination of

violin holds the firft place among treble inllruments.

The viol was played with a bow, and differed entirely

from the vielle, the tones of which were produced by
the friction of a wheel : The wheel performed the p?it

of a bow.

Britilh harpers were famous long before the con-

queft. The bounty of William of Nurmandy to his

joculator or bard is recorded in the Doomfday book.

The harp feems to have been the favourite infirument

in Britain for many ages, under the Britilh, Saxon,

Danilh, and Norman kings. The fiddle, however, is

mentioned fo early as 1 200 in the legendary life of

St Chriftopher. The ancient privileges of the min-

ftrels at the fairs of Chefter are well known in the hi-

ftory of England.

The extirpation of the bards of Wales by Edward I.

is likewife too familiar an incident to be particularly

mentioned here. His perfecuting fpirit, however, feerr.s

to have been limited to that principality ; for we learn,

that at the ceremony of knighting his Ion, a multitude

of minjlrels attended.

In 13 15, during the reign of Edward II. fuch e\r-

tenfive privileges were claimed by the minftrels, and
fo many diffolute perfons affirmed that character, that

it became neceffary to reftrain them by exprefs laws.

The father of our genuine poetry, who in the 14th

century enlarged our vocabulary, poliihed our num-
bers, and with acquisitions from France and Italy aug-
mented our fiore of knowledge (Chaucer), entitles one
of his poems The Hiftory of St Cecilia ; and the ce- c

t
rec ;ij a

lebrated patronefs of mufic muft no doubt be men-
tioned in a hiftory of the art. Neither in Chau-
cer, however, nor in any of the hiftories or legendary

accounts of this faint, does any thing appear to au-

thorize the religious veneration paid to her by the vo-

taries of mufic ; nor is it eafy to difcover whence it has

arifen.

As an incident relative to the period of which we
fpeak, it may be mentioned, that, according to Spel-

mann, the appellation of Doclor was not among the de- Oriein of

grees granted to graduates in England fooner than the degree

the reign of King John, about 1207; although, in.of.Mus. D.

Wood's hiftory of Oxford, that degree is faid to have
been conferred, even in mufic, in the reign of Hen-
ry II. It is known that the title was created on the

continent in the 1 2th century ; and as, during the

middle ages, mufic was always ranked among the

feven liberal arts, it is likely that the degree was ex-

tended to it.

After the invention of printing, an art which has

tended to diffeminate knowledge with wonderful ra-

pidity among mankind, mufic, and particularly coun-

terpoint, became an objefl of high importance. The
names of the moft eminent compofers who llourilhed

in England, from that time to the Reformation, were,

Fairfax, William of Newark, Sheryngham, Turges,

Banifter, Tudor, Taverner, Tye, Johnfon, Parfons
;

to whom may be added John Marbeck, who fet the

whole Englilh cathedral lervice to mufic.

Before this period Scottilh mufic had advanced toScotti/h

a high degree of perfection. James I. was a great mufic

corrtpofei of airs to his own verfes ; and may be confi-

dered
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dered as the father of that plaintive melody which in

Scotch tunes is fo pleafing to a tafle not vitiated by

modem affectation. Befides the teftimony cf Fordun

nnd Major, who may be fu (peeled of being under die

influence of national prejudice, vve have that of Alef-

fandro TclTani, to the tnulical {kill of that accompliih-

ed prince. " Among us moderns (fays this foreigner)

we may reckon James king of Scot/arid, who not only

compofcd many lacred pieces of vocal raufic, but alio

of himfelf invented a new kind of mujic, plaintive and
melancholy, different from all others ; in which he has

been imitated'by Carlo Gcfueldo prince of Venola, who
in our age has improved mufic with new and admirable

inventions."

Under fuch a genius in poetry and mufic as King

James I. it cannot be doubted that the national mufic

muft. have been greatly improved. We have feen that

he compofed feveral anthems, or vocal pieces of fa-

crcd mujic, which (hows that his knowledge of the fci-

ence muff have been very considerable. It is likewife

known, that organs were by him introduced into the

cathedrals and abbeys of Scotland, and choir-fervice

brought to fuch a degree of perfection, as to fall "little

fliort of that eilablilhed in any country of Europe.

—

,- ., By an able and ingenious antiquary f the great

ler's Dil- era or" mufic, as of poetry, in Scotland, is fuppofed to

'firtation have been from the beginning of the reign of James I.

on the down to the end of the reign of James V. During

jfc vol f of
that Period flouriaitd Gavin Douglas bifhop of Dun-

*the i/iaiif keld, Ballenden archdeacon of Murray, Dunbar, Hen-

? lions of ri/fon, Scott, Montgomery, Sir David Lmdfey, and many
the Society others, whofe fine poems have been preferved in Ba-
° ."^l" a

~natyne's Collection, and of which feveral have been

\inl\ %

publifhed by Allan Ramfay in his Evergreen.

Before the Reformation, as there was but one reli-

gion, there was but one kind of facred mufic in Eu-
rope, plain chant, and the defcant built upon it.

—

That mufic likewife was applied to one language only,

the Latin. On that account, the compofitions of Italy,

France, Spain, Germany, Flanders, and England,

kept pace in a great degree with each other in llyle

and excellence. All the arts feem to have been the

companions, if not the produce, of fuccefsful commerce:
they appeared firft in Italy, then in the Hanfeatic

towns, next in the Netherlands; and during the 1 6th

century, when commerce became general, in every

part of Europe.

In the 16th ^n t'le r ^tn centurv mufic was an indifnenfable part

century of polite education : All the princes of Europe were
mufic an inftruffed in that art. There is a collection preferved
lrdifpen-

;n tnanufcript called ^ueen Elizabeth''s Virginal Book.

of ed
'"•' ^ ^er naa

J
e fty was ahle t0 execute any of the pieces in

tlon. that book, Ihe mull have been a great player ; a month's

praitice would not be fufficient for any matter now in

Europe to enable him to play one of them to the end.

Tallis, Angularly profound in mufical compofition, and
Bird his admirable fcholar, were two of the authors of

this famous collection.

During the reign of Elizabeth, the genius and learn-

ing of the Britifh muficians were not inferior to any

on the continent ; an observation Scarcely applicable at

f.ny other period of the hiftory of this country. Sa-

cred mufic was the principal reject to ftudy all over

Europe.

The rnoft eminent mufic, dieorifts of Italy, who
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flouriflicd in the 1 6th century, were, Franchinus Ga ' ''

fieriliS, or Gafforio of Lode, Pittro Aaron of Flo- rauficiani

rence, Lodovito Fogliano, Giov. Spatro, Giov. Ma-
(jurin

„

tj,e

ria da Terentio Lnnfranco, Stcffano Uanneo, Anton, ifith cen-

Francifco Done, Luigi Dentice, Nicolo Vicentind, tury.

and Ciofeffo Znrlino, the mofl general, voluminous,

and celebrated theorifl ol that period, Vincentio Gali-

lei, a Florentine nobleman, and father of the great Ga-
lileo Galilei, Maria Artufe of Bologna, Orafeo Te-
grini, Pietro Pontio, arid Lodovico Zicconi.

The principal Roman authors were, Giovanni An-
muccia, Giovanni Pierluigi da Paleflrina, juftly cele-

brated, Ruggieio Giovanell), Luca Marcnzio, who
brought to perfection madrigals, the moll checrf.-.l

fpecics of fecular mufic.

Of the Venetians, Adrian Willaeri is allowed to be

at the head.

At the head of the Neapolitans is defervedly placed

Rocco Rodio.

At Naples, too, the illuftrious dilettante, Don Carlo

Gelualdo prince of Venofa, is highly celebrated. He
feems, however, to have owed much of his fame to his

high rank.

Lorabardy might alfo furnifh an ample lift of eminent

muficians during the 1 6th century, of whom, however,

our limits will not admit of a particular enumeration :

—

The chief of them were, Conftanzo Porta, Gaftoldi,

Biffi, Cima, Vocchi, and Monteverde.

At Bologna, befides Artufi already mentioned, An-
drea Rota of the fame city appears to have been an ad-

mirable contrapunetift.

Francifco Corteccia, a celebrated organift and com-
pofer, and Aleffandro Strigglio, a lutanift and volu-

minous compofer, were the moll eminent Florentines.

The inhabitants of the extenfive empire of Germany In Germa»

have long made mufic a part of general education.

—

n )'-

They hold the place, next to Italy, among the mod
fuccefsful cultivators of the art. During the l6th cen-

tury, their moft eminent compofers of mufic and wri-

ters on the fubject were, Geo. Reiichius, Michael Rof-

wick, Andreas Ornithorparchus, Paul Hofhaimer,

Lufpeinius, Henry Loris or Lorit, Faber, Fink, Hof-

man, ancf many others whom it would be tedious to

mention ; and for a particular account of whofe trea-

tifes and compofitions we muft refer to more volumi-

nous hiftories of mufic.

In France, during, the 1 6th century, no art except
In France,

the art of war made much progrefs in improvement.

—

Ronfard, Baif, Goudimel, Claud le Jeune, Caurroy,

and Maudit, are the chief French muficians of that

period.

In Spain, mufic was early received into the circle of Spain.,

fciences in the universities. The mufical profefforfhip

at Salamanca was founded and endowed by Alfonzo tli£

Wife, king of Caftile.

One of the moil celebrated of the Spanifh muficians

was Francis Salinas, who had been blind from his in-

fancy. He was a native of Burgos.

D. Criftofero Morales, and Tomafo Lodovico da

Vittorio, deferve likewife to be mentioned ; and to

mention them is all we can attempt ; the purpofe of

which is, to excite more minute inquiry by thofe who
may choofe to inveftigate the fubject particularly.

The Netherlands, likewife, during the period of which The Ne •

we have been fpeaking, produced eminent coropoftrs r'therlaBds..

of
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of whom we may mention Vetletot, Gombert, Arka-
delt, Berchcm, Richefort or Ricciafort, Crequilon Le
Cock or Le Coq, Cani<, Jacob Clemens Non Papa,
Pierre Manchicourt, Ballon, Kerl, Rore, Orlandi di

LaiTo, and his fons Ferdinand and Rudolph.
In the 17th century, the mufical writers and com-

pofers who acquired fame in England, were, Dr Na-
thanael Giles. Thomas Tomkins, and his fon of i'ie

fame name ; Elway Bevin, Orlando Gibbons, Dr Wil-
li im Child, Adrian Batten, Martin Pierfon, William
Lines, Henry Lawes, Dr John Wilfon, John Hil-
ton, John Playford, Captain Henry Cook, Pelham
Humphrey, John Blow, William Turner, Dr Chri-
liopher Gibbons, Benjamin Roger 1

:, and Henry Pur-
cell. Of thefe, Orlando Gibbons, Pelham Humphrey,
and Henry Purcell, far excelled the reft.

About the end of the reign of James I. a muiic-lec-

rure or profeflbrffiip was founded in the univerfity of
Oxford by Dr William Hychin.

In the reign of Charles I. a charter was granted to

the rnuficians of Weftminfter, incorporating them, as

the king's muficians, into a body politic, with powers
to profecute and fine all who, except themfelve%
fhould " attempt to make anv benefit or advantage of
mufic in England or Wales j" powers which in the
fubfequent reign were put in execution.

About the end of the reign of Charles II. a paf-

fion feems to have been excited in England for the
violin, and fcr pieces exprefsiy compbfed for it, in

the Italian manner (b). Prior to 1600, there was
little other mufic except maffr-s and madrigals, the two
principal divilions of facred and fecular mufic; but from
that time to the prefent, dramatic mufic becomes the
chief object of attention. The mufic of the church
and cf the chamber continued indeed to be culti-

vated in Italy with diligence, and in a learned and
elaborate ftyle, till near the middle of the century

;

yet a revolution in favour of melody and exprellion

was preparing, even in facred mufic, by the fuccefs

of dramatic compolition, confining of recitation and
melodies for a (ingle voice. Such melodies began
now to be preferred to mufic of many parts ; in which
canons, fugues, and full harmony, had been the pro-
ductions which chiefly employed the mailer's fiudy
and the hearer's attention.

So late as the beginning of the i3th century, ac-

cording to Riccoboni, the performers in the operas
of Germany, particularly at Hamburg, " were all

tradefrrren or handicraft*. Your fhoemaker (fays he)
was oiten the firfl performer on the ftage ; and you
might 'nave bought fruit and fweetraeats of the fame
girls, whom the night before you had feen in the cha-
racters of Armida or Semiraaais. Soon, however, the
German opera arofe to a more refpedtable fituation ; and
even during the 17th century many eminent compofcrs
flourilhed in that country.

The lift of great mulicians which France produced
during the euriy part of the fame century is not nu-

Hiftory.

merous. Mufic feems to have been but little culti-

vated in that country, till the operas of Lulli, under

the poweriul patronage of Louis XIV. excited public

attention.

The favourite finging-mafter and compofer of France,

about the middle of the 17th century, was Michael

Lambert. John Baptift Lulli, foon after this time,

roi'e from the rank of a menial fervant to fame, opulence,

and nobility, by his fk'll in mufical compositions. The
celebrated finger La Rochois was taught finging and
acting by Lulli.

La Maupin the fuccenor of La Rochois, on ac- Curious

count of her extraordinary character and romantic ad- anecdotes

ventures, defervts to be mentioned. She eloped from °fa French

her hufband with a fencing- mafter, of whom (he learnt "

the fmall l'word- She became an excellent fencer. At
Marfeilles lhe entertained a (Irange attachment to a young
lady, who was feized with a whimfical fondnefs in re-

turn, on account of which the latter was confined in a

convent. La Maupin obtained admiffion into the fame
convent as a novice. She fet fire to the building, and
in the confufion carried off her favourite. At Paris

when flie appeared on the ftage in 1695, Dumeni a
finger having affronted her, (he put on men's clothes,

and infilled on Ins drawing his fword and fighting her.

When he refufed, (he caned l.im, and took from him
his watch and fnuff-box as trophies of her viclorv. At
a ball given by Monfieur brother of Louis XIV. (he

again put on men's cloathes ; and having behaved im-
pertinently to a lady, three of the lady's friends, fuppo-

fitvg La Maupin to be a man, called her out. She
killed them all •, and returning coolly to the ball, told

the (lory to Monfieur, who obtained her pardon. She
became afterwards miftrefs to the eleflor of Bavaria.

This prince quitting her for the countefs of Arcos,

feiit her by the count, hufband of that lady, a purfe of

40,000 livres. She threw it at the count's head, tell-

ing him, it was a recompenfe worthy of fuch meannefs

as he dilplayed. At lad, feized with a fit of devotion,

(lie recalled her hufband, and fpeivt the remainder of

her life in piety, bhe died in 1 707 at the age only of

3 1-...
The Englifh mufician whom we lad mentioned was chief com-

the celebrated Purtell. After his time the chief com- pofers for

pofers for the church were Clarke, Dr Holden, Drthe church

Creyghtbn, Tucker, Ald-.ich, Golwin, Weldon, Dr in Englind'

Crofts, Dr Greene, Boyce, and Nares ; to whom may
be added John Stanley, who attained high proficiency

in muiic, although from two years old totally deprived

of fight.

7'he annals of modern mufic have hitherto furnifli-

ed no event fo important to the progrefs of the art as

the invention of recitative or dramatic melody ; a ftyle

of mufic which refembles the manner of the ancient

rhapfodifts.

The Orfeo of Politian was the firft attempt at mu- r-:
r
a mur

fical drama. It was afterwards perfected by Metafta- ca i drama.

fio. No mufical dra.nas limilar to thofe afterwards

known

(T.) Ihe moft celebrated violin players of Italy, from the l6th century to the prefent time, have been Fa-
>'' '< •' '" ,'o Roll, Baffani the violin-mailer of Core'.li, the admirable Angelico Corelh himfelf, Torelli,

Alberti, Albenoni, Teflarini, Vivaldi, Gcminiani one of the moil diftinguifhed of Corclli's fcholars, Tartini,

ini, Ejibella, Locatelli, Ferrari, Martini, Bocchcrini, and Giardini.
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known by the names of opera and oratorio, had exig-

ence in Italy before the beginning of the 17th cen-

tury. It was above the 1600, or a little before that

time, that eunuchs were firil. employed for finging in

Italy.

There feern to have been no finging eunuchs in an-

cient times, unle£i the galli or archigalli, priefts of

Cybele, were fuch. duration has, however, at all

times been praclifed in eafiern countries, fur the pur-

pole of furnilhing to tyrannic jealoufy guards of fe-

male chaflity ; but never, lo far as modern writers on
the lubjcft have difcovered, merely to preferve the

voice, till about the end of the 16th century.

At Rome, the firlt public theatre opened for the ex-

hibition of mulical dramas, in modern times, was il

Torre de Nona, where in 1671 Giafone was perform-

ed. In 1679, *' le °Pera °f T>ou e Amore, fet by the

famous organift Bernardo Palquini," was reprefented

at Nilla Sola dc Signori Capranica ; a theatre which Mill

fubfifts. In the year 1680, UOnefla negP Amore was
exhibited ; the firft dramatic compofition of the ele-

gant, profound, and original Aleffandro Scarlatti.

The inhabitants of Venice have cultivated and en-

couraged the mufical drama with more zeal and di-

ligence than the reft of Italy, during the end of the

laft and beginning of the preftnt century
;

yet the

opera was not eftablifhed in Venice before the year

1637. In that year the firft regular drama was per-

formed. It was Andromeda.
In 1680 the opera of Berenice was exhibited at

Padua with fuch aftonifhing fplendour as to merit

notice. There were choruies of 1 00 virgins, 100
f-oldiers, too horfemen in iron armour, 40 cornets of

horfe, 6 trumpeters on horfeback, 6 drummers, 6 en-

figns, 6 fackbuts, 6 great flutes, 6 minftrels playing

on Turkilh intlruments, 6 others on oftave flutes, 6
pages, 3 fergeants, 6 cymbalifts. There were j 2

huntfmen, 1 2 grooms, 6 coachmen for the triumph,

6 others for the proceflion, 2 lions led by two Turks, 2

elephan's by two others, Berenice's triumphal car drawn
by 4 horfes, 6 other cars with prifoners and fpoils

drawn by 1 2 horfes, 6 coaches. Among the fcenes

and reprefentations in the firft aft were, a vaft plain

with two triumphal arches, another plain with pavilions

and tents, and a foreft for the chafe. In aft third,

the royal drafting room completely furnilbed, ftables

with 100 live horfes, portica adorned with tapeflry,

and a ftupendous palace in perfpeftive. At the end

of the firft acl were reprefentations of every kind of

chafe, wild boar, flag, deer, bears. At the end of

the third aft, an enormous globe, defcending as from
the Iky, divided itfelf into other globes fufpended in

the air, and ornamented with emblematical figures of

time, f ime, honour, &c.
Early in the laft century, machinery and decoration

"ufurped the importance due to poetry and mufic in (uch

exhibitions.

Few inftances occur of mufical dramas at Naples

till the beginning of the prefent century. Before the

time of the elder Scarlatti, it feems as if Naples had
been lefs fertile in great contrapuntifts, and lefs di-

ligent in the cultivation of dramatic mufic, than any
other ft ate of Italy. Since that time all the reft of

Europe has been furnilhed with compofcis and perfor-

mers from that'eity.
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The word opera feems to Lave been familiar teFrend
Englilh poets from the beginning of the laft century. an

Stilo recitativo, a recent innovation even in Itrdy, is

mentioned by Ben Johnfon fo early as 1617. prom
this time it was ufed in mafqucs, occafionally in plays,
and in cantatas, before a regular drama wholly let to
mufic was attempted. By the united abilities of p u i-

nault and Lulli, the opera in France hud arifen to
high favour. This circumftance afforded encourage-
ment to feveral attempts at dramatic mufic in Eng-
land by Sir William D'Avenant and others, before
the mufic, language, or performers of Italy were em-
ployed on our flage. Pieces, ftyled dramatic operas,
preceded the Italian opera on the ftage of England.
Thefe were written in Englilh, and exhibited with a
profufe decoration of fcenery and habits, and with
the beft fingers and dancers that could be piocured :

Pfyche and Circe are entertainments of this kind :

The Tempeft and Macbeth were afted with the fame
accompaniments.

During the 17th century, whatever attempts were
made in mufical drama, the language fung was al-
ways Englifh. About the end of that century, how-
ever, Italian finging began to be encouraged, and vocal
as well as inftrumental muficians from that country be-
gan to appear in London.
The firft mufical drama, performed wholly after

the Italian manner in recitative for the dialogue or
narrative parts, and meafured melody for the airs, was
Arlinue Queen of Cyprus, trandated from an Italian
opera of the lame name, written by Stanzani of Bo-
logna. The Englilh verfion of this opera was fet

to mufic by Thomas Clayton, one of the royal band,
in the reign of William and Mary. The finsjers were

4&7

all Englilh, Meffrs Hughes, Leveredge, and Cook;
Mrs Tofts, Mrs Crofs, and M:s Lyndfey. The tranf-
lation ot Arfinoe, and the mufic to which it is fet, are
execrable

; yet fuch is the charm of novelty, that this
milerable performance, deferving neither the name of
a drama by its poetry, nor of an opera by its mufic,
fuftained 24 reprefentations, and the fecond year 1 1.

Operas, notwithftanding their deficiencies in poetry,
mufic and performance (no foreign compofer or emi-
nent finger having yet arrived), became fo formidable
to our aftors at the theatres, that it appears from the
Daily Courant, 14th January 1 707, a fubfeription was
opened " for the encouragement of the comedians act-
ing in the Haymarket, and to enable them to keep
the diverfion of plays under a feparate intereft from
operas."

Mr Addifon's opera of Rofamond appeared about
this time ; but the mufic fet by Clayton'is lb contvip-
tible, that the merit of the poetry, however great,
could not of itfelf long fupport the piece. The choice
of fo mean a compofer as Clayton, and Mr Addifon's
partiality to his abilities, betray a want of mufical tafte
in that elegant author.

The firft truly great finger who appeared on the
ftage of Britain was Cavalier Nicolino Grimaldi, com-
monly known by the name of Nicalini. He was a
Neapolitan

; and though a beautiful finger indeed,
was flill more eminent as an aftor. In the Tatler
N° 115. the elegance and propriety of his aftion are j. See aIfo
particularly defcribed -f. Recently before his appear- 1p t

ance^ Valentini Vrbarri, and a female finger called The v

3 R- Baronefs'j '-•
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'*. irrired. Margaritg del'Epini, whoaftei i Is

married Dr Pepufch, had been in this co

time before.

The tint opera performed wholly in Italian, and by

Italian Jingers, was Ahnahide. A? at prefeut, 1/ at

I time, operas were generally performed twice a

w eek.

"' The year 1710 is difti iguilhed in the annals of mu-
:

^
in

fie by the arrival in Britain of George Frederick Han-
del. Hand"! had been in the fervice of the elector of

Hanover, and came firfi to England on a vifit of cu-

riofity. The fame of this great mufician had pene-

trated into this country before he himfelf arrived in it
;

and Aaron Hill, then in the direction of the Hayrnar-

ket theatre, inftantly applied to him to compofe an

opera. It was Rinaldo ; the admirable mufic of whi h

he produced entirely in a fortnight. Soon after this

period appeared, for t le fii I rime as an opera linger,

the' celebrated Mrs Anaftafia Robinfon. Mrs-Robin-
fon, who was the daugher of: portrait painter, made
her firll public exhi in ihe concerts at York-
buildings ; and acquired fo much the public favour,

that her father was encouraged to t .ke a houfe in Gol-

den Square. *or the purpofe of eftablilhing wecklv

concerts and afferablies, in the manner of Coniierfa-

./, which became the refort of the moll polite audi-

ences.

Soon after Mrs Robinfon accepted an engagement
at the Opera, where her filary is faid to have been
Joocl. and her other emoluments equal to that fum.

She quitted the ftage in conlcquence of her marriage

with the gallant earl of Peterborough, the fiiend of

Pope and Swift. The eminent virtues an-' accom]

ments of this lady, who died at the age of 88. entitled

her to be mentioned even in a compend too fhort for

biography.

The conducting the opera having been four.d to he
more expenfive than profitable, it was entirely fufpend-

ed from 1717 till 172?, when a fund of ca,OOol. for

fupporting and carrying it on was fdbferibed by the

Proereftof
'^ r^ perfenages of the kingdom. The Fubfcribers, of

iera whom King George I. was one for loool. were for-

rader Us rned into a fociety, and named The Rj!/.i/ Academy
nage- cif Mafic. Handel was commi (lion ed to engage this

; rformers: For that purpofe he went to Drefd ,

where Italian operas were at that time performed in

the moll i pit n did manner at the court of Auguitus
elector of Saxony, than kiiig of Poland. Here II m-

ngagea
1

SeneGno-Berenftadt, Bofchi, and the Du-
ranllaiiti.

In the 1725, the celebrated Fancefca Cuzzoni ap-

pen ?3 J k u firft-rate finger : and two years after.' ards

d her diftinguifhed rival Signora Fauftina Bor-

doni.

In a cantabile air, though the notes Cuzzoni added
viert few, (he never lo(K an opportunity of enriching

the cantilena with the mnft beautiful embellishments.

Her:: rfecjt. She poflefled a creative fancy

;

and flic enjoyed the power of occalionally accelerating

and retarding the mealure in the moft artificial and
manner, by what is in Italy called tempo ntl'tito.

Her i 1 unrivalled in clearnefs ;md f.v t-

r.efs. II r intori itions were fo juft and lb fixed, that

it fircmed as if Ike had not the power to (::ig out of

tunc.

ma
>; era

SIC. Hiftory.

Fan! ina B rdoni, wife of the celebrated Saxon

Compofer Hafle, invented a, new kind oi finging, by

running divifions, with a heatnefs and volocity v

miflied, all who he. r !
'.• -r. By t iking her breath

i ... 1 •;-; ept'bly, the had the art of inflaming a note ap-

parently longer than any other linger. Her beats and

trills were Itrong and rapid ; her intonation pe.

Pier profeffional perfections were enhanced by a beau-

tiful face, fine fymmetry of figure, and a countenance

and gelture on the ftage which indicated an entire intel-

ee and pofleflion of the feveral parts allotted to

her.

t
- :fe two angelic performers excited fo fighally the

attention i f the public, that a party ipirit between the

tors cf the one and of the other was formed, as v, >-

lent and as inveterate almofl as any ot thole that had

ever occurred relative to matters either theological or

pi litical ; yet fo diftinct were their ftyles of ringing, fo

different their talents, that the praile of the one was no
rei I'd. ch to the other.

In lels than leven years, the whole 50,000). fubferi-

bed by the Royal Academy, befides the produce of ad-

miflion to r.on-iubicribers, was expended, and the go-

vernor and directors of the fociety relinquldied the

idea of continuing their engagements ; conlequently,

at the clofe of the feafon 17:7, the whole band of

finj rs , d-. The next year we find Senefino, Fau-

flii . B Ide, Cuzzoni, Nicolini, FarineDi, and Bolche,

at Venice.

Handel, however, at his own rifk, after a fufpen-.

fion of about a twelvemonth, determined to recom-
mence the Opera ; a^d accordingly engaged a band of

performers entirely new. Thele were^Signior Bernac-
chi, Signcira T'.Terighi, Signora Strada, Signor Anibale

Pio F.tbri, his wile, Signora Bertoldi, and John God-
lii 1 Pvtirr.'chneider.

X •_ facrfd mufical drama, or oratorio, was invent- Invention

ed esrly in the 14th century. Every nation in Europe 01 l}'~ 'na-

feems firfi to have had recourfe to reliyiuus fubiects for.-?™. '

j ij 5 lptro—
dramatic exhibitions. The orstorios had been common ,' . ..,.-,, ,

(
_

in Italy during the laft century. They had never been to England;

publicly introduced in England, till Handel, Simulated
I y the rivalfhip of other adventurers, exhibited in 17^2
his oratorios of Either, and of Acis and Galatea, trie

lad of which he had cornpofed twelve years btlore fjr

the duke of Chandos's chapel at Cannons, 'i'he moll
formidable opposition which Handel met with in his

act of the Italian opera was a new theatre for

i s-hibil 1 .' thefe operas, opened by fubfeription in L'n-

coln's-ihn Fields, under the conduct of Nicola Porpora,

a refpectable compofer. A difference having occurred

between Handel and Senefino; Senelino had for fome
time deferted the Haymarket, where Hanckl m i ed,

was now engaged at the rival theatre of Lincoln 's-

irin Field'-. To lu; ply the place of Senelino, Handel
brought over Giovanni Carejlini, a finger of the mod

ive powers. His voice was at mil a powerful

and clear foprano : Afterwards it changed into the

killeft, fined, dcepcil counter-tenor that has perhaps

ever been heard. Careftini's perfon was tall, beautiful,

and m.ijellic. He rendered every thing he lung inte-

refiing by energy, talte, and judicious embcllilhmcnt.

In the execution oi diffi ult divifions from the chell,

hi* m > 1 .

- was articulate and admirable. It was the

oj 1' ', as well as other I ffbrs,

that
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that whoever had not hcird Careftini, was unacquaint-

ed with the mo.l perfect ftyle of finging. The Opera

under the direction of Porpora was removed to the

H.vymarket, which Handel had left. Handel occu-

pied the theatre of Lincoln's-inn Fields ; but his rivals

now acquired a vaft advantage of attraction, by the

acceflion of Carlo Brofchi detto Farinelli to their

part, who at this time arrived. This renowned linger

feems to have tranfeended the limits of all ante-

rior vocal excellence. No vocal performer- of the pre-

fent century has been lb unanimoully allowed to pofftfs

an uncommon power, fweetnels, extent, and agility

of voice, as Farinelli. Nicolini, Senefmo, and Ca-

reftini, gratified the eye as much by the dignity, grace,

and propriety of their action and deportment, as the

ear, by the judicious ufe of a few notes within the li-

mits of a hsall compafs of voice; bur Farinelli, with-

out the affiilance of fignificant geftures or graceful at-

titudes, enchanted and aftonilhed his hearers, by the

force, extent, and mellifluous tones of the mere organ,

when he had nothing to execute, articulate, or exprefs.

Though during the time of finging he was as motion-

lefs 2S a ftatue, his voice was fo active that no inter-

vals were too dole, too wide, or too rapid, for his exe-

cution.

Handel having loft a great part of his fortune by the

opera, was under the necefiity of trying the public gra-

titude in a benefit, which was not dilgraced by the event.

The theatre, for ths honour of the nation, was fo crowd-
ed, that he is faid to have cleared 8ool.

Opera in After a fruitlefs attempt by Heidegger, the coad-

England jutor of Handel in the conduct of the opera, and pa-
jpve-n up. tentee of the King's Theatre in Haymarket, to procure

a fubfeription for continuing it, it was found neceiTary

to give up the undertaking.

It was about this time that the ftatue of Handel was
erected in Vauxhall, at the expence of Mr Tyers, pro-

prietor of thofe gardens.

The next year (1735) Handel carried on oratorios

at the Haymarket, as the opera there was fufpended.

The earl of Middlefex now undertook the troublefome

office of imprtfario of the Italian opera. He engaged

Revived, the King's theatre, with a band of fingers from the

continent almoft entirely new. Calluppi was his com-
pofer. Handel, almoft ruined, retired at this time to

Ireland, where he remained a confiderable time. In

1744 he again attempted oratorios at the King's thea-

tre, which was then, and till 1746, unoccupied by the

opera, on account of the rebellion.

The arrival of Giardini in London this year forms

a memorable rera in the hiftory of inftrumental mufic of

England. His powers on the violin were unequalled.

The fame year Dr Croza, then manager of the opera,

eloped, leaving the performers, and "lnumerable trades

people, his creditors. Thi. incident put an end to ope-

ras of all kinds for fome time.

This year a comic opera, called // Tihfofn di Cam-
pegna, compofed by Caluppi, was exhibited, which
furpafled in mufical merit all the comic operas per-

formed in England till the Bicona Fig//u/a. Signora

Paganini acquired fuch fame by the airs allotted to

her in that piece, that the crowds at her benefit were
bryond example. Caps were loft, gowns torn in pieces,

and ladies in lull drefs, without fervants or carnages,

aniidft the meniment of
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were obliged to walk home
the fpectators on the ftreets. >

At this period the arrival of Giovanni Manzoli mark- l l 6* an<'

ed a fplended era in the annals of mufical drama, by ,j
-"'

.•

conferring on ferious opera a degree of importance to

which it had feldom yet arifen fince its cflablilliment in

England. Manzoli's voice wss the moil powerful and

voluminous foprano that had been heard fince the time

of Farinelli : His manner of finging was grand, and
fall of tafte and dignity.

At this time Tenducci, who had been in England Tenducci.

fome time before, and was now* returned much im-

proved, perloimed in the ftatiort of fecond man to

Manzoli.

Gaetano Guadngni made a great figure at this time. T 7^9-.

He had been in this country early in life (1748), as
-,u"a S'!A'

ferious man in a burletta troop of lingers. His voice

was then a full and well-toned counter tenor ; but he
fung wildly and carelelsly. Thecxceller.ee of his voice,

however, attracted the notice of Handel, who affign-

ed him the parts in his oratorios, the Mefliah and Sam-
fon, which had been originally compofed for Mrs Gib-

ber. He quitted London for the fir It time about 1753.
The higheft expectations of his abilities were raifed by
fame before his fecond arrival, at the time of which *

we treat. As an actor he feems to have had no equal

on any ilage in Europe. His figure was uncommonly
elegant and noble; his countenance replete with beau-

ty, intelligence, and dignity ; his attitudes were full

of grace and propriety. Thole who remember his

voice when formerly in England were now difappoint-

ed : It was comparatively thin and ieeble : He had now
changed it to a foprano, and extended its compafs from

fix or feven notes to fourteen or fifteen. The mufic

he fung was the moft limple imaginable ; a few notes

with frequent paufes, and opportunities of being libe-

rated from the compofer and the band, were all he re-

quired. In thefe effufions, feemingly extemporaneous,

he difplayed the native power of melody unaided by
harmony or even by uniijnous accompaniment : The
pleainre he communicated proceeded principally from
his artful manner of diminiihitig the tones of his voice,

like the dyin£ notes of the ./Eolian harp. Moft other

fingers affect a fwell, or tneffit de voce ; but Guadagni,
alter beginning a note with force, attenuated it fo deli-

cately that it poftefled all the effect of extreme diftance.

During the feafon 1770 and 1 77 1, Tenducci was the

immediate fucceffbr of Guadagni. This perform." r,

who appeared in England firft only as a finger of the

fecond or third clafs, was during his refidence in Scot-

land and Ireland fo much improved as to be well re-

ceived as firft man, not. only on the ftage of London,
but in all the great theatres of Italy.

It was during this period that dancing feemed firft

to gain the afcendant over mufic by the fuperior talents

ot Mademoifelle Heinel, whofe grace and execution

were fo perfect as to eclipfe all other excellence.

In the firft opera performed this feafon (Luceo Vero)

appeared Mil's Cecilia Davies, known in Italy by the *'£>

name of L'Inghfina. Mifs Davies had the honour of
vls

being the firft Englifh woman who had ever been

thought worthy of finging on any ftage in Italy. She
even performed with eclat the principal female charac-

ters on many of the great theatres of that country.

2 R 3 Gabrielli

I773i
" Da-
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Caterina

Gabrielli.

'

t

i

.theon.

Anna
Pozzi.

Ccor..'

Gabrielli only on the Continent was faid to furpafs her.

Her voice, though not of great volume, was clear and

perfectly in tune -

, her (hake was open and diitinft, with-

out the lluggilhnels of the French cadence. The flexi-

bility of her throat rendered her execution equal to the

molt rapid divinons.

Xext feafon introduced Venanzio Ravygini, a beauti-

ful ar.d animated young man ; a compofer as well as a

finger.—His voice was fweet, clear, flexible ; in compafs

more than two octaves.

The feafon 1775 and 1776 was rendered memorable

by the arrival of the celebrated Caterina Gabrielli, (t_\ led

early in life La Cuoche'.ina, being the daughter of a

cardinal's cook at Rome. She had, however, in her

countenance and deportment no indications of low birth.

Her manner and appearance depicted dignity and grace.

So great was her reputation before her arrival in Eng-
land for ringing and for capiice, that the public, ex-

peeling perhaps in both too much, were unwilling to al-

low her due praife for her performance, and were apt to

afcribe every thing (he did to pride and infolence. Her
voice, though ex raifite, was not very powerful. Her

I excellence having been the neatnefs and rapidity

of her execution, the furprife of the public mult have

been much diminifhed on hearing her after Mifs Davies,

tung mar.y of the fame fongs in the fame ftyle, and

with a neatnefs fo nearly equal, that common hearers

could diftinguifh no difference. The difcriminating cri-

tic, however, might have dilcovered a fuperior iweetnefs

in the natural tone of Gabrielli's voice, an elegance in

the finifhing of her mufical periods or pafiages, an accent

and precifion in her divJfioHS, fuperior not only to Mifs

Davies, but to every other finger of her time. In flow

movements her pathetic powers, like thofe iri general of

rmers nioft renowned for agility, were not exqui-

fite'y touching.

About the time of which we have been treating, the

proprietors of the Pantheon ventured to engage dgujari

at the enormous falary of icol. per night, for finging

two fongs only ! Lticrezia Agujari was a truly wonder-

ful performer. The lower part of her voice was full,

round, and of excellent quality ; its compals amazing.

She had two oclaves of fair natural voice, from A on

the fifth line is the bafe to A on the fixth line in the

le, and beyond that in alt Ihe had in early youth

more than another octave. She has been heard to afcetid

to Bb in altiff'.mo. Her (hake was open and perfect ; her

ii.tonation true ; her execution marked and rapid •, the

Jtyle of her finging, in the natural compafs of her voice,

grand and majeftic.

In 1776 arrived Anna Pnzzi, as fuccefibrto Gabriel-

li. She poffeifed a voice clear, fweet, and powerful
;

but her inexperience, both as an aclrefs and as a finger,

produced a contrail very unfavourable to her when com-

pared with fo celebrated a performer as Gabrielli. Af-

ter that time, however, Pozzi, with more iludy and

ledge, became one of the belt and moil admired

female fingers in Italy.

After the departure of Agiq'ari for the ferond and

1; ft time, the managers of tl e Pantheon engaged Georgi

as heT fucceffor. Her voice was ex-quifitely fine, but

totally uncultivated. She was thereafter employed as

the fiift woman in the oneraj of the principal cities of

Italy.

Hittoty.

During the feafons 1777 and 1778, the principal Roncaglia

fingers at the opera in London were Francefco Ron- a "" Da,lze>

caglia and Francefca Danze, afterwards Madame Le
Brun.

Roncaglia pofiefTed a fweet toned voice •, but of the

three great requifites of a Complete ftage finger, pathos,

grace, and execution, which the Italians call cantabile,

gra%iqfa, and bravura, he could lay claim only to the

fecond. His voice, a voce de camera, when confined to

the friizicfil in a room, left nothing to wilh for.

Danze had a voice well in tune, a good lliake, great

execution, prodigious compafs, with great knowle

of mufic
;
yet the plealure her performance imparted

was not equal to thele accomplishments. Bat her ob-

ject was not fo much pathos and grace, as to furprife

by the imitation of the tone and difficulties ot in ftru-

in nts.

This year Gafparo Pacliierotti appeared in London, Prf

whither his high reputation had penetrated long before.
Iutti '

The natural tone of his voice was intereliing, Iweet and,

pathetic. His compafs downwards was great, with an

afcent up to B b, and fometimes to C in ait. He pof-

feffed an unbounded fancy, and the power not or.'.y of

executing the moft difficult and refined pafiages, but of

inventing embellilhraent entirely new. Fcrdinando Bc-
toni, a well known compofer, came along with Pacchie-

rotti to Britain.

About this time dancing became an important branch Dv
of the amufements of the opera houfe. Mademoiielle 6?lns

Heine!, M. Veitris le Jeuue, Mademotfclle Baccelli, had, ove

c

r

during fome years, delighted the audience at the opera ;
-
t tnc ope»

but on the arrival of l\i. Veftris I'Aine, pleafure was

exchanged for ecftafy. In the year 1 78 1, Pacchierotti

had by this time been fo frequently heard, that his fing-

ing was no impediment to converfation j but while the

elder Veitris was on the ftage, not a breathing was to

be heard. Thofe lovers of muiic who talked the louuYlt

while Pacchierotti fung, were in agonies of terror le i

the graceful movements of Veitris, le dieu de la danse,

Ihonld bedifiurbed by audible approbation. After that

time, the rnoft mute and refpeitful attention was paid

to the manly grace of Le Picq, and the light tantaftic

toe of the younger Veltri* ; to the Rollis, the Theo-
dores, the Coulons, the Hillingfburgs ; while the flight-

ed fingers were dilturbed, not by the violence of applaule,

but the clamour of inattention.

The year 1784 was rendered a memorable era in the

annals of muiic by the iplendid and magnificent man-Comma-
ner in which the birth and genius of Handel were monition of

celebrated in Weltminlter Abbey and the Pantheon, bj H*ndelia

five performances of pieces feledled from his own work', ,.
'

^"i!"

and executed by a band of mare than coo voices and
inltruments, in the prelence and under the immediate
aulpices of their majelties and the fir ft perfonages of

the kingdom. The commemoration of Handel has-

been fince ellablillied as an annual mufical feltival for

charitable purpofes •, in which the number of per-

formers and the perfection of the performances have
continued to increafe. In 17S5 the band, vocal and
inltrumental, amounted to 616: i.i 17X6 to 7 4 1 ; in

1787 to 806 ; and in fubfequent years to (till greater

numbers.

Dr Burney published An Account of the Mufical

Performances in Commemoration of Handel, lor the

benefit
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benefit of the Mufical Fund. The members and guar-

dians of that fur. ! art no incorporated under the title

obRoyai Society of Muficians. See Handel.
This year Pacchierotti and his friend Bertoni left

I

' md. A'lout the (ame time our country was de-

prived of the eminent cuinpofer Sacchini, and Giar-

dini the greateft performer on the violin now in Eu/-

rope.

As a compenfation for thefe loffes, this memorable

year is diftinguifbed by the arrival ot Madame Mara,

whole performance in the commemoration of Handel

in Weftminfter Abbey infpired an audience of 3CC.0 of

the firlt people of the kingdom, not only with plealme

but with ecllacy and rapture.

In 1786 arrived Giovanni Rubmelh. His voice was

a true and lull contr'alto from C in the middle of the

fcale to the o6lave above. His llyle was grand ; his

execution neat and diftinit; his taile and embellishments

new, felect, and mallerly.

In 1788 a new danre, compofed by the eelebrafed

M. Noverre, called Cupid nut! Pfycbe, was exhibited

along with the opera La Locandiera, which produced

an effect fo uncommon as to delerve notice. So great

was the pleafure it afforded to the fpectators, that

Noverre was unanimoufly brought on the ftage and

crowned with laurel by the principal performers. This,

though common in Fiance, was a new mark of appro-

bation in England.

This year arrived Signior Luige Marched, a finger

whole talents have been the fubject of praife and ad-

miration on every great theatre of Europe. Marchefi's

ityle of (inging was not only elegant and refined in an

uncommon degree, but often grand and full ot dignity,

particularly in his recitative and occalional low notes.

His variety of embelliflvment and facility of running ex-

tempore divilions were wonderful. Many of his giaces

were elegant and of his own invention.

The three greateft Italian lingers of thefe times were

ceitainly Pacchierotti, Rubinelli, and Matchefi. In

difcriminating the feveral excellencies of thefe great

performers, a very resectable judge, Dr Burney, has

particularly praifed the fweet and touching voice of

Pacchierotti ; his fine hSake, his exquilite tafte, his

great fancy, and his divine expieffion in pathetic fongs :

Of Rubinelli's voice, the fulnefs, fteadinefs, and ma-
jeliy, the accuracy of his intonations, his judicious

graces : Of Marchefi's voice, the elegance and flexibi-

lity, his grandeur in recitative, and his boundlefs fancy

and embeililhments.—Having mentioned Dr Burney,

we are in jullice bound to acknowledge the aid we have

derived from his hiftory ; a work which we greatly

prefer to every other modern production on the fubject.

During the latter part of the 1 8th century many
eminent compofers tlouvilhed on the continent ; fuch as

Jomelli, the family of the Bacbs, Gluck, Haydn, and

m; ny others, whole different llyles and excellencies

would well deferve to be particularized, would our

limits permit. With the fame regard to brevity, we can

do no more than jutt mention the late king of Piullia,

the late elector of Bavaria, and Prince Lobkowitz, as

eminent dilettanti of modern times.

Betides the opera fingers whom we have mentioned,

our theatres and public gardens have exhibited lingers

of confiderable merit. In 1730 Mils Rafter, after-

wards the celebrated Mrs Clive, firlt appeared on the

50 1'

ftage at Drury-lane as a finger. The fame year in-

troduced Mils G (ilia Young, afterwards the wife of
Dr Arne. Her Ityle of ringing was infinitely fuperior

to that of any other Englilh woman of her time.

Our favourite muficians at this time were, Dubourg,F,.vourite

Clegg, Clarke, and Felling, on the violin; K lan!-

on the hautboy ; Jack Felling on the German flute
;

Ballon on the common flute ; Karba on the balloon
;

Valentine Snow on the trumpet : and on the organ,

Rofeingrave, Green, Robinfon, Magnus, Jack James,
and the blind Stanley, who f.ems to have been pre-

ferred. The favourite pFyhoufe finger was Sal n ay
;

and at concerts Mountier of Chichoff r.

As compofers for our national theatre, Pepufch and
Galliard feem to have been unrivalled till 1732; when
two competitors appeared, who were long in poffefiion

of the public favour : We allude to John FredericL
Lampe and Thomas Auguftus Arne.

In 1736 Mrs Cibber, who had captivated every

hearer of fenfibility by her native fweetnefs of voice

and powers of exprellion as a finder, made her firlt

attempt as a tragic actrefs. The fame year Beard be-
came a favourite linger at Covent-garden. At this,

time Mifs Young, afterwards Mrs Arne, and her two
fillers Ifabella and Efther, were the favourite Englifh
female fingers.

In 1738 was inftituted the fund for the fupport ofFund 1

decayed muficians and their families. decay-d

It was in 174; that Mr Tyers, proprietor of Vaux- mufi,:iaBS'

hall gardens, firlt added vocal mafic to the other enter-

tainments of that place. A (hort time before Ranelagh
had become a place of public amufement.

In 1749 arrived Giardini, whole great tafte, hand, Arrival of

and Ityle in playing on the violin, procured him uni- Giardini.

verfal admiration. A few years after his arrival he
formed a morning academia or concert at his hcufe,

compofed chiefly of his fcholars.

About this time San Martini and Charles Avifon
.were eminent compofers.

Of near 1 50 mufical pieces brought on our national

theatres within 40 years, 38 of them at leaft were
fet by Arne. The Ityle of this compofer, if ana-^^
lyzed, would perhaps appear to be neither Italian

not Englilh ; but an agreeable mixture of both and of
Scotch.

The late earl of Kelly, who died fome years ago, J}
ie earl of

defcrves particular notice, as poffeffed of a very eminent
IVC ^

degree of mufical fcience, far fuperior to other dilettanti,

and perhaps not inferior to any profeffor of his time.
There was co part of theoretical or practical mufic in

which he was not thoroughly verled : He poffeffed a
ltrength of hand on the violin, and a genius for compo-
fitson, with which few profeffors are gifted.

Charles Fiederic Abel was an admirable mufic ian : Ale!.
His performance on the viol da gamba was in every
particular complete and perfect. He had a hand which
no difficulties could embarrafs ; a tafte the molt re-
fined and delicate ; a judgement fo correct and certain
as never to permit a fingle note to efcape him with-
out meaning. His competitions were eafy and ele-

gantly fimple. In writing and playing an adagio he
was fuperior to all praife ; the moll pleafing yet learn-

ed modulation, the richeit harmony, the molt elegant
and polilhed melody, were all expreffed with the molt
e.xc.uifite feeling, tafte, and fcience. His manner of

playing
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playing an adagio loon became the model of imitation

for all our young performers on bowed instruments.

Bartho'emon Cervetto, Cramer, and Crofdil, were in

this refpeift to be ranked as of his lcbool. All lovers

of rr.ufic mull have lamented that Abel in youth had

not attached himfelf to an inflrument more worthy of

his genius, taite, and learning, than the viol da gamba,
that remnant of the old chert of viols which during

the 1 7 ih century was a neceffary appendage of a noble-

man's or gentleman's family throughout Europe, pre-

vious to the admiffion of violins, tenors, and bafes, in

private houfes or public concerts. Since the death of

the late elector of Bavaria, (who was ne.\t to Abel
the beft performer on the viol da gamba in Europe) :

the inflrument fetms quite laid afide. It was ufed

longer in Germany than elfewhere ; but the place of

ill feems now as much fupprefTed in the chapels

o; German princes as that of lutanilit. The cele-

brated per'ormer on the violin, Lolle, came to Eng-
land in 1785. Such was his caprice, that he was fel-

dem heard ; and fo eccentric was his fiyle and com-
position, that by many he was regarded as a madm::n.
He was, however, during his lucid intervals a very

great and expreffive performer in the feiious ftyle.

Mrs BilTington, after diftingu (hing herfelf in child-

hood as a neat and. expreffive performer on the piano-

forte, appeared all at once in 1786 as a fweet and cap-

tivating finger. In emulation of Mara and other great

bravura fingers, (he at firft too frequently attempted

ges of difficulty; afterward, however, fo greatly

was (lie improved, that no fang ieemed too, high or too

rapid for her execution. Now, at the diftance of 20
years, Ihe retains her high reputation. The natural

tone of her voice is fo exnuifitely fweet, her know-
ledge of n.ufic fo considerable, hei ihake fo true, her

doles and embellifhments fo various, her expreffions fo

grate.'ul, that envy only or apathy cculd hear her with-

out delight.

The prefent compofcrs, and performers of the fir ft

clafs, aie fo well known to the lovers of the art, that

it would be needlefs and improper to mention them

]
,.:t:.. ilarly.

The Catch-club at the Thatched Ploufe, inlfituted

in 1762 by the earl of Eglinton, the prefent duke of

Queei'lberry, and others ; and_the concert of ancient

mufic, fuggefted by the earl of Sandwich in 1776,
have had a beneficial effect in improving the art.

Two female performers have lately appeared of di-

flinguilhed eminence.

Madame Graffini had evlii'oited her vocal powers in

Paris with extraordinary applaule, and arrived in Lon-
don in 1805, where the excited uncommon admira-

tion. She appeared in Zaira, where the dilplay of her

powers not only plealed, but ih? aftonifhed, when it

was confidered that the compafs of her voice did not

exceed eight or ten notes.

The year following Madame Catalani divided the

public attention with Graffini,—This eminent perform-

er is a native of Sinigaglia in Italy, where her father

was a finger of the comic order.

She was educated in a convent. The virtuous im-

S I C. Hiftory.

preffions (lie there received, hare continued ever fuve

invariably to influence her c<

Her father loon difcovered tne excellence and the

value of her vocal powers, which were firft exhibited

on the provincial theatres of Italy.—He foon ca J

her to Spain, where ihe :
-. ' gh

It was there her hufband, M. dc Va 1 , firft paid

his addreffes to her ; and it was not till after a perieve-

rance of (even months that he at lafl obt ined her con-

fent, to unite her fortunes with his. Her helkation

proceeded from the reluctance of her father, at once to

be deprived of his daughter, and of the very great

emolument which fhe brought him. M. de Vala-

bregue had been an officer in the French army under

Genera] Moreau.

From Spain Madame Catalani (for fhe has retained

her father's name), proceeded to Portugal, where ihe

accepted an engagement to come to London. She tra-

velled through France, and at Paris appeared at an oc-

caliuti.il concct, where her fame was to great, that the

ufual price of admiffion was trebled. She particularly

attracted the attention of the lingular man who now
holds the imperial fceptre of the continent of Europe.

He ordered her a penfion (its value is about 30I. per

annum) ; and it was with much difficulty, and only

through the interference of the British ambaffador (the

earl of Lauderdale) then at Paris, that Ihe was per-

mitted to leave that capital, and proceed on her jour-

ney.

In the dramatic mufic of the opera, this finger is far

fuperior to any performer ever heard in this country.

Her merit in Semiramide, in particular, preients al-

mofl the idea of perfection. Her voice is equal to the

moll difficult execution, while her countenance is inte-

reffing, her gellures graceful, and her perfon elegant.

It bas been reported that (lie does not fing in tune
j

but it is an undeniable fact , vouched by the firlt mufi-

cians, that file poffeffes a moft accurate ear. Every vo-

cal performer occafionally emits a falfe lound in confe-

quence of iome temporary organic caufe.

Catalani's eafy and clear articulation are particularly

finking. Her tones are full and liquid. Her caden-

zas are appropriate and mafterly. She has a practice

of rapidly defcending in half notes, which has excited

admiration chiefly by its entire novelty. The clearness

and rapidity dilplayed by her in chromatic paflages ex-

cite altonifhment ; and fhe combines mellownels with

dillin tnefs, a high qualification which Mara firft

i
I it us to appreciate. In the courfe of lummer

1807, Madame Catalani viiited the provincial theatres

of England, and appeared likewife in Dublin, Edin-

burgh, and GUfgow. Her total receipts for that year

are laid to have e\rceded 1 c,oool.

We have been fomewhat particular in our account

of mufical affairs in ovrf own country during the 18th

century, as what would be moft inteiefting to general

readers, and of \\hi(h a well-informed gentleman would
not w ilh to be ignorant. The profeffor and connoiffeur

will have rccourfe to difquifitions much more minute
than thofe of which our limits can be fuppofed to

admit.

ELEMENTS
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ELEMENTS or MUSIC,

Theoretical and Rractical (c).

PRELIMINARY DISCOURSE.

Mtific con- MUSIC may'be confidered, either as an art, which

fidered in has for i
f
s object one of the greatcft pleafurf s of which

a double our fenfes (l>) are fufceptible ; or as a fcience, by which
VK ' V -

that ait is reduced to principles. This is the double

view in v hich we mean to treat of mufic in this work.
l'ro-irefs It has been the cafe with mufic as with all the other

thTof
C

- arts ' nvente^ ty man : fonac fads ivcre at full difecver-

therarts ec' ^ accident j f°on afterwards reflection and obferva-

Btid fcien- 1 1 o ; 1 investigated others : and from thefe facts, proper-

ap«. ly dil'pofed and united, philofophers were not flow in

forming a body of fcience, which afterwards increafed

by degree?.

The firlt theories of mufic were perhaps as ancient

as the earlieft age which we know to have been diftin-

I by philofophy, even as the age of Pythagoras
;

nor does hiftorv leave iss any room to doubt, that from

the period when that pbilofopher taught, the ancients

cultivated mufic, both as an art and as a fcience, with

it afiiduity. But there remains to us much uncer-

tainty concerning the degree of perfection to which
they brought it. Almcft every quefiion which has.

been propofed with refpeft to the mufic of the ancients

has divided the learned ; and probably may ftill conti-

nue to divide them, for want of monuments fufficient in

their number, and incontestable in their nature, from

whence we might be enabled to exhibit tefiimonies and

difcoveries ir.ftead of fuppolitions and conjectures. In

the preceding hiflory wc have ftated a few facts refpccT-

ing the nature of ancient mufic, and the inventors of

the feveral mufical inl'truments 5 but it were to be wiih-

cd, that, in order to elucidate, as much as poffible, a

point fo momentous in the hittory of the fciences, fomc

perfon oflearning, equally (killed in the Greek lan-

guage and in mufic, fhould exert himfelf to unite and The hi-

clifculs in the fame work the moft probable opiri
'< 'of

eftablifhed or propofed by the learned, upon a fiibjed ™,
ul

J^

a **"

fo difficult and curious. This philofophical hilloiy of in ij tera.

ancient mufic is a work which might highly embclliiii ture.

the literature of our times.

In the mean time, till an aulhor can be found fuffi-

cicntly inftrucled in the arts and in hiftory to under-

take fuch a labour with fuccefs, we (hall content our-

felves with confidering the prefent flate of mufic, and
hmit our endeavours to the explication of thofe accef-

fions which have accrued to the theory of mufic in

thefe latter times.

There are two departments in mufic, melody * and See &&•

harmony f . Melody is the art of arranging feveral °Q'

founds in fuccefiion one to another in a manner acree- „„„„

aule to tne ear •, harmony is the art of pleating that or-

gan by the union of feveral founds which are heard at

one and the fame time. Melody has been known and
felt through all ages : perhaps the fame cannot be af-

firmed of harmony (k) •, we know not whether the an-

cients made any ufe of it or not, nor at what period it

began to be practifed.

Not but that the ancients certainly employed in their

mufic

(c) To deliver the elementary principles of mufic, theoretical and practical, in a manner which may prove at

once entertaining and inftructive, without protracting this article much beyond the limits prefciibed in our plan,

appears to us no eaiy talk. We therefore hefitated lor fome time whether to try our own ftrength, or to follow

forne eminent author on the fame fubject. Of thefe the lall fcemed preferable. Ainungll thefe authors, none ap-

peared to us to have written any thing fo fit for our purpofe as M. d'Alembert, whofe treatife on mufic is the

moft methodical, perfpicuous, concife, and elegant differtation on that fubject with which we are acquainted. As
it was unknown to moft Englilh readers before a former edition of this woik, it ought to have all the merit of an
original. We have given a tranflation of it ; and in the notes, we have added, from the works of lucceeding au-

thors, and from our own observation, fuch expirations as appeared neceflary, to adapt the work to the pre-

fent day.

(V)') In this paffage, and in the definitions of melody and harmony, our author feems to have adopted the vul-

gar error, that the pleafures of mufic terminate in corporeal fenfe. He would have pronounced it abfurd to at
fert the lame thing of tii ting. Yet if the former be no more than a mere plealure of corporeal fenfe, the lat-

ter mull likewife be ranked in file fame predicament. iVe acknowledge that corporeal fenfe is the vehicle of
found ; but it is plain from our immediate feelin s, that the rt lid's of lound arranged according to the princi-

ples o' melody, or combined and difpofed according to the laws of harmony, are the objects of a reflex or inter-

nal fenfe. ^
For a more fatisfaetory dircufficn of this matter, the reader may confult that elegant and judicious treatife on

Mufical Exprefijon by Mr Avifon. In the me^in time it may be neceffary to add, that, in order to (h'un the ap-
pearance of affectation, we (hall ufe the ordinary terms by which mufical fenfations, or the mediums by which
they are conveyed, are generally denominated.

(e) Though no certainty can be obtained what the ancients underftood of harmony, nor in what manner and
in what period they practifed it : yet it is not without probability, that, both in (peculation and practice, they
were in poffeffion of what we denominate counterpoint. Without fuppofing this, there are fome pa-ffages in the
Greek authors which can admit of no fatisfaetory interpretation. See the Origin andVrogrefs of Language, vol. ii.

Befide*,.
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rr.ufic thofe chords which were moft perfect and fimple ,

fuch as the octave, the fifth, and the third ; but it

items doubtful whether they knew any of the other con-

sonances or not, or even whether in practice they could

deduce the fame advantages from the fimple chords

v. i'.lch were known to them, that have afterwards ac-

crued from experience and combinations.

If that harmony which we now practife owes its ori-

gin to the experience and reflection of the moderns,

there is the higher! probability that the firft effays of

this art, as of all the others, were feeble, and the pro-

grefs of its efforts almoft imperceptible ; and that, in

the courfe of time, improving by fmall gradations,

the fucceffive labours of feveral geniufes have elevated

it to that degree of perfection in which at prefent we
find it.

The firft inventor of harmony efcapes our inveftiga-

tion, from the fame C2ufes which leave us ignorant of

thofe who firft invented each particular fcience ; be-

caufe the original inventors could only advance one ftep,

a Succeeding difcoverer afterwards made a more fenfible

improvement, and the firft imperfect efiays in every kind

were loft in the more extenfive and ftriking views to

which they led. Thus the arts which we now enjoy,

are for the moft part far from being due to any particu-

lar man, or to any nation exclusively : they are produ-

ced by the united and fucceffive endeavours of man-
kind ; they are the refults of fuch continued and united

reflections, as have been formed by all men at all pe-

riods and in all nations.

It might, however, be wiflied, that after having af-

certained, with as much accuracy as poffible, the ilate

of ancient mufic by the fmall number of "Greek authors

which remain to us, the fame application were imme-
diately directed to investigate the firft incontestable

traces of harmony which appear in the fucceeding ages,

and to purfue thofe traces from period to period. The
products of tliefe refearches would doubtlefs be very im-

perfect, becaufe the books and monuments of the mid-
dle ages are by far too few to enlighten that gloomy
and barbarous era ; yet thefe difcoveries would (till be

precious to a philofopher, who delights to obferve the

human mind in the gradual evolution of its powers,

and the progrefs of its attainments.

The firft competitions upon the laws of harmony
tionsofthe which we know, are of no higher antiquity than two

ir
'ages prior to our own : and they were followed by ma-mom re- ° \ t, r L r jp 1 1 r r

,,,,1 ny others. isut none of thcle tllays was capable of fa-

injperfect. tisfying the mind concerning the principles of harmo-
ny : they confined themfelves almoft entirelv to the

fmgle occupation of collecting rules, without endeavour-

ing to account for them ; neither had their analogies

one with another, nor their common four-.*, been per

Delinea-

SIC. Elements.

M. Rameau wr.s the firft who began to transfufe light Preliminary

and order through this chaos. In the different tones Difct""

^

produced by the fame fonorous body, he found the
{t5 preceptt

moft probable origin of harmony, and the caufe of that „ t dedu-

pleasure which we receive from it. His principle hecedfrom

unfolded, and ftiowed how the different phenomena of ar5

J

t>rl
.

!

}",

mufic were produced by it : he reduced all the confo-^j
5^ y

nances to a fmall number of fimple and fundamental meau.

chords, of which the others are only combinations or

various arrangements. He has, in lhcrt, been ible to

d fcover, and render fenfible to others, the mutual de-

pendence between melody and harmony.

Though thefe different topics may be contained inTheaa.

the writings of this celebrated artift, and in thefe writ-tr.or's mo.

ings may be underftood by philofophers who are like- "S ° f

wile adepts in the art of mufic ; ft ill, however, fuch
t
iiefe e i

e>

muficians as were not philofophers, and fuch philofo- ments.

phers as were not muficians, have long defired to fee

thefe objects brought more within the reach of their

capacity. Such is the intention of the prefent treatife
;

in which we claim no ether merit than that of having de-

veloped, elucidated, and perhaps in fome relpects im-

proved, the ideas of another (r).

The firft edition of this efiay, publifhed 1752, hav-Improve-

ing been favourably received, we have endeavoured to mf
nt3 °^

render this more perfect. The detail which is meant to*,

be given of my labour, will prefent the reader with a ge- ^.-cunt of

neral idea of the principle of M. Rameau, of the confe-the worki*

quences deduced from it, of the manner in which I general,

have difpofed this principle and its confequences ; in

fliort, of what is ftill wanting, and might be advanta-

geous to the theory of this delightful art ; of what ftill

remains for the learned to contribute towards the per-

fection of this theory ; of the rocks and quickiands

which they ought to avoid in this refearch, and
which could ferve no other purpofe than to retard their

progrefs.

Every fonorous body, befides its principal found, R-arneau's

likewife exhibits to the ear the 12th and 17th major

°

r:s'" of

of that found. This multiplicity of different yet con-

cordant founds, known for a confiderable time, confti-

tutes the bafis of the whole theory of M. Rameau, and

the foundation upon which he builds the whole Super-

structure of a mufical fyftem *. In thefe cur elements
ee •5Xr

may be feen, how from this experiment one may de- ± see

duce, by an eafy operation of reafon, the chief points Chord.

of melody and harmony ; the perfect -j- chord, as well 1 See Te-

major as minor •, the two J tetrachords employed in an-'"
Sec i>.-j-

tt-nic.
cient mufic ; the formation of our diatonic

)|
fcale ; thej

different values § which the fame found may have in{SeeFa-
that fcale, according to the turn which is given to the'*"-

bafs ^f ; the alterations * which we obferve in that j **"J''

fcale, and the reafon why they are totally impercepti- .
ceived : a blind and unenlightened exoenence was tl e , ble to the ear ; the rules .peculiar to the mode f major ; ij ec Mode.
only compafs by which the artift could direct and rcgu- the difficulty in % intonation of forming three tones

||
in j See Into-

late his courle. fucceffion ; the reafon why two" perfect chords are pro ««'•"'

fcribed' 1

! See Tone.

Eefides, we can difcover fome veftiges r,
1 harmony, however rude and imperfect, in the hiftory of the Gothic

ages, and amongft th^ moft barbarous people. This tbej could not have derived from more cultivated countries,

becaufe b appears to be incorporated with their national mufic, The mo atioi .1 account, therefore, which can

be give 1, feems to be, that it was conveyed in a mechanical or traditionary manner through the Roman provinces

from a in r- emote period of antiquity.

Sec M. Ramcau's letter upon this Subject, Mtrc. clc Mai, 1752.
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Preliminary fcribed in immediate fucceffion in the diatonic order

;

^Dilboink, tne origin of the minor mode, its fubordination to the

( See Dif-
moc' e major, and its variations ; the ufe of dilcord § ;

coni. tne caufes of fuch effects as are produced by different

* See Chro- kinds of mufic, whether diatonic, chromatic*, or en-
matu. harmonic f ; the principles and laws of temperament %.

"e
." In this difcourfe we can only point out thofe differ-

t See Tem- ent objects, the lublequent eit ly being deiignod to ex-

ferameitt. plain them with the minutcnefs and prcciiion which

they require.

One end which we have proposed in this treatife,

was not only to elucidate, but to amplify the difcove-

ries of M. Rameau.—For inltance, betides the funda-

mental experiment mentioned above, that celebrated

mulician, to facilitate the explication ot certain phe-

nomena, had recourfe to another experiment ; that

which (hows that a fonorous body ft ruck and put in

vibration, forces its 1 2th and 17th major in defend-

ing to divide themfelves and produce a tremulous found.

The chief ufe which M. Rameau made of this fecond

experiment was to inveftigate the origin of the minor

mode, and to account for lbrue other rules eilablithcd

in harmony ; but we have found means to deduce from

the firlt experiment alone the formation of the minor

mode, and, befides, to difengage that formation from

all queftions foreign to it.

In fome other points alfo, (as, the origin of the

*See Sub- chord of the fub-dominaiit *, and the explication of the

dominant, feventh in certain cafes) it is imagined that we have

Amplified, and perhaps in fome meafure extended, the

principles of the celebrated artift.

We have like wife banilhed every confederation of

geometrical, arithmetical, and harmonical proportions

and progreffions, which have been fought in the mix-

ture and protraction of tones produced by a fonorous

body, perfuaded as we are, that M. Rameau was under

no neceffity of paying the leaft regard to thefe propor-

tions, which we believe to be not only ufelefs, but even,

if we may venture to fay fo, fallacious when applied to

the theory of mufic. In thort, though the relations

produced by the octave, the fifth, and the third, &c.
were quite different from what they are ; though in

thefe chords we (hould neither remark any progreffion

nor any law ; though they thould be incommenfurable

one with another ; the protracted tone of a fono-

rous body, and the multiplied founds which refult

from it, are a fufricient foundation for the whole har-

monic fyftem.

Theoretical J}ut though this work is intended to explain the
muficiam theory f muf1C) and to reduce it to a fyftem more

w
:"

h re „an] complete and more luminous than has hitherto been

to the ad- done, we ought to caution our readers againft mifappre-

miflion of henfion either of the nature of our fubject or of the
mathemati-

purp fe f our endeavours.

We muft not here look for thatftriking evidence which

is peculiar to geometrical difcoveries alone, and which

can be fo rarelv obtained in thefe mixed difquifitions,

where natural philofophy is likewife concerned. Into

the theory of mufical phenomena there muft always en-

ter a particular kind of metaphyfics, which thefe phe-

nomena implicitly take for granted, and which brings

along with it its natural obfeurity. In this fubject,

therefore, it would be vain to expect what is called de-

monjiration : it is much to have reduced the principal

facts to a consent and connected fyftem ; to have de-

Vol. XIV. Part II.
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duced them from one fimplc experiment ; and to have '

eftablilhed upon this foundation the molt common and li "

effential rules of the mufical art. But if the intimate

and unalterable conviction which can only be produced
by the (trongeft evidence is not here to be required,

we muft alfo doubt whether a clearer elucidation of
our fubject be poffible.

After this declaration, it will not excite furprjfe,

that, amongft the facts deduced from our fundamental
experiment, fome ftiould immediately appear to depend
upon that experiment, and others to refult from it in a
way more remote and lets direct. In difquifitions of
natural philofophy, where we are fcarcely allowed to

ufe any other arguments than thofe which arife from
analogy or congruity, it is natural that the analogy
fliould be fomttimes more and fometimes lets fenfible

;

and we will venture to pronounce that mind very un-
philofophici.1, which cannot recognife and diftinguifli

this gradation and the different circumftances o'i

which it proceeds. It is not even furprifing, that, in :t

fubject where analogy alone can take place, this conduc-
trefs fliould detert us all at once in our attempts to ac-

count for certain phenomena. This likewife happens
in the fubject which we now treat ; nor do we conceal
the fact, however mortifying, that there are certain

points (though their number be but fmall) which ap-

pear ftill in fome decree unaccountable from our prin-

ciple. Such, for inltance, is the procedure of the dia-

tonic fcale ot the minor mode in defcending, the for-

mation of the chord commonly termed the fixtli n-
dundant \ or fuperftuous, and fome other facts of lefs \ See Re.

importance, for which as yet we can fcarcely offer ^^dundant,

fatisfactory account except from experience- alone.

Thus, though the greateit number of the pheno-
mena of mufic appear to be deducible in a fimple and
eafy manner from the protracted tone of fonorous bo-

dies, it ought not perhaps with too much temerity to

be affirmed as yet, that this mix^d and protracted tone

is demonjirative/y the only original principle of harmo-
ny. But in the mean time it would not be lefs unjuft^ameaus

to reject this principle, becaufe certain phenomena ap-
pn

1 11 1 r • i 1 r r r , .
r experiment

pear to be deduced trom it with lets tuccets than others. has not as

It is only neceffary to conclude from this, either thatyetac-

by future fcrutinies means may be found for reducing counted for

thefe phenomena to this principle; or that harmonv -"

i_ " i t_ r i_ 1 - , ' nomena ot
has perhaps tome other unknown principle, more ge- mu fic.

neral than that which refults from the protracted and Perhaps

compounded tone of fonorous bodies, and of which this lome °ther

is only a branch ; or, laftly, that we ought not perhaps"
1^ bc ne"

to attempt the reduction of the whole Icience of mufic"
to one and the fame principle ; which, however, is

the natural effect of an impatience fo frequent even
among philofophcrs themfelves, which induces them to
take a part for the whole, and to judge of objects in

their full extent by the greateft number of their appear-

ances.

In thofe fciences which are called plujjico-matkemati-

cal (and amongft this number perhaps the fcience of
founds may be placed), there are fome phenomena
which depend only upon one fingle principle and one
fingle experiment : there are others which neceffarily

fuppofe a greater number both of experiments and
principles, whole combination is indifpenfeble in form-
ing an exact and complete fyftem , and mufic perhaps

is in this laft cafe. It is for this reafcn, that wh'ht

3 S rve
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Preliminary we beflow on I\f. Rameau all due praife, we fihould founds generate* a third different from both the'" in ry

co not at the fame time neglect to ftimulate the learned others. We have inferted in the Encyclopedic, under : "• fe -

in .'..lit endeavours to carry them ftill to higher de- the article Fundamental, a detail of this experiment ac- J~s
"""

grees of perfection, by adding, if it is poffible, ffich cording to M.Martini; and we owe to the public an ntte

improvements as may be wanting to confummate the information, of Which in compofing this article we were itsduc
fcience. ignorant: M. Romieu, a member of the Royal Socie- very origi.

Whatever the refult of their efforts may be, the re- ty at Montpelier, had prefented to that fociety in the ;i »'ly due

putation of this intelligent artift has nothing to fear: year 17,3, before the work of M. Tartini had appear- tu 1(- 01""-" -

he will ftill have the advantage of being the firft who ed, a memorial printed the lame year, and where may
rendered mufic a fcience worthy of philolbphical atten- be found the fame experiment dilplayed at full length.

tion ; of having made the practice of it more fimple In relating this l.icl, which it was neceffary for us to

and eafy ; and of having taught muficians to employ in do, it is by no means our intention to detract in any
this fubject the light of reafon and analogy. degree from the reputation of M. Tartini ; we are

We would the more willingly perfuade thofe who perlundcd that he owes this difcovery to his own re-

are fkilled in theory and eminent in practice to extend fearches alone : but we think ourfelves obliged in ho-

and improve the views of him who before them pur- nour to give public tellimony in favour of him who
fued and pointed out the career, becaufe many amongit was the fiilt in exhibiting this dilcovery.

them have already made laudable attempts, and have But whatever be the cafe, it is in this experiment
even been in fome meafure fuccefsful in diffuling new that M. Tartini attempts to find the origin of har-

Tartim's light through the theory of this enchanting art. It mony : his book, however, is written in a manner fo

'/,
.' was with this view that the celebrated Tartini has pre- obfeure, that it is impoflible for us to form any judge-

fented us in 1754 with a treatife of harmony, founded ment of it ; and we are told that others diftinguilhed

on a principle different from that of M. Rameau. This for their knowledge of the fcience are of the fame opi-

principle is the refult of a mod beautiful expert- nion. It were to be wifhed that the author would
ment (g). If at once two different founds are produ- engage fome man of letters, equally praC~tifed in mufic

ced from two instruments of the fame kind, thefe two and Ikilled in the art of writing, to unfold thefe ideas

which

(g) Had the utility of the preliminary difcourfe in which we are now engaged been lefs important and ob-
vious than it really is, we mould not have given ourfelves the trouble of translating, or our readers that of
perilling it. But it mult be evident to every one, that the cautions here given, and the advices offered, are no
lefs applicable to (ludents than to authors. The firft queftion here decided is, Whether pure mathematics can be
fuccefsfully applied to the theory of mufic ? The author is juftly of a contrary opinion. It may certainly be
doubted with great juftice, whether the folid contents of fonorous bodies, and their degrees of cohefion or
< lafticity, can be afcertained with furlicient accuracy to render them the fubjefts of mufical fpeculation, and to

determine their effects with luch precifion as may render the conclufions deduced from them geometrically true.

It is admitted, that found is a fecondary quality of matter, and that fecondary qualities have no obvious con.
nexion which we can trace with the fenlations produced by them. Experience, therefore, and not fpeculation,

is the grand criterion of mufical phenomena. For the effects of geometry in illuftrating the theory of mufic (if

any will ftill be fo credulous as to pay them much attention), the Englilh reader may confult Smith's Harmonics,
Malcolm's Difiertation on Mufic, and Pleydel's Treatife on the fame fubjeft inferted in a former edition of this

work. Our author next treats of the famous difcovery made by Signor Tartini, of which the reader may accept

the following compendious account.

If two founds be produced at the fame time properly tuned and with due force, from their conjunction a

third lound is generated, io much more difiinctly to be perceived by delicate ears as the relation between the

generating founds is more fimple ; yet from this rule we mult except the unifon and octave. From the fifth

is produced a found unifon with its loweft generator ; from the fourth, one which is an octave lower than the

highefi of its generators ; from the third major, one which is an octave lower than its loweft ; and from the

fixth minor (whofe higheft note forms an octave with the loweft in the third formerly mentioned) will be pro-

duced a found lower by a double octave than the higheft of the leffer fixth •, from the third minor, one which
18 double the dittance of a greater third from its loweft ; but from the fixth major (whole higheft note makes
an octave to the loweft in the third minor) will be produced a found only lower by double the quantity of a
greater third than the higheft ; from the fecond major, a found lower by a double octave than the loweft

;

from a fecond minor, a found lower by triple the quantity of a third major than the higheft ; from the interval

of a diatonic or greater femitone, a found lower by a triple octave than the higheft ; from that of a minor oc
chromatic femitone, a found lower by the quantity of a fifth four times multiplied than the loweft, &c. &c.
But tint thefe mufical phenomena may be tried by experiments proper to afcertain them, two hautboys tuned
v\ith fcrapulous exaflnels mull be procured, whilit the muficians are placed at the dillance of fome paces one
from the other, and the hearers in the middle. The violin will likewife give the fame chords, but they will be
lefs diftind.ly perceived, and tl.e experiment more fallacious, becaufe the vibrations of other firings may be fup-

pofed to crrer into it.

If our Eiglilh reader Should be curious to examine thefe experiments and the deductions made from them in

the theory oi mufic, he will find them clearly explained and illuitrated in a treatife called Principles and Power
of Harmony, printed at London in the year 1771.
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Preliminary which he pas not communicated with fafficient perfpicui-

Dilcourle. ty, and from whence the art might perhaps derive con-
"~v~~ (iderable advantage if they were placed in a proper

light. Of this we are fo much the more perfuaded, that

even though this experiment (hould not be regarded by

others in the fame view with M. Tartini as the foun-

dation of the mufical art, it is neverthelefs extremely

probable that one might ufe it with the greateft ad-

vantage to enlighten and facilitate the practice of har-

mony.
In exhorting philofophers and artifts to make new at-

tempts for the advancement of the theory of mufic, we
ought at the fame time to caution them againlt miilak-

ing the real end of their relearches. Experience is the

only foundation upon which they can proceed ; it is

alone by the obfervation of facts, by bringing them to-

gether in one view, by mowing their dependency upon
one, if poffible, or at leaft upon a very fmall number of

primary facts, that they can reach the end to which
they fo ardently afpire, the important end of eftabliih-

ing a theory of mufic, at once great, complete and lu-

minous. The enlightened philofopher will not attempt

the explanation of facls, becaufe he knows how little

Mechanical fuch explanations are to be relied on. To eftimate
conclnfions them according to their proper value, it is only necef-
lnarifcmate

fary t0 con fider the attempts of natural philofophers

tionofmu- wno have difcovered the greateft ikill in their fcience,

/ical pheno- to explain, for inftance, the multiplicity of tones pro-
mena. duced by fonorous bodies. Some having remarked

(what is by no means difficult to conclude) that the

univerfal vibration of a mufical firing is a mixture of

feveral partial vibrations, infer, that a fonorous body
ought to produce a multiplicity of tones, as it really

does. But why fhould this multiplied found only ap-

pear to contain three, and why thefe three preferable

to others ? Others pretend that there are particles in

the air, which, by their different degrees of tenfion, be-

ing naturally fufceptible of different ofcillations, pro-

duce the multiplicity of found in queltion. But what

do we know of all this ? And though it fhould even be

granted, that there is fuch a diverfity of tenfion in

thefe aerial particles, how Ihould this diverfity prevent

them from being all of them confounded in their vibra-

tions by the motions of a fonorous body ? What then

fhould be the relult, when the vibratio.is arrive at our

*See/n- ears, but a confuled and inappretiable * noife, where
appreti- ne could not diflinguilh any particular found ?

able.
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If philofophical muficians ought not to lofe their Preliminary

time in fearching for mechanical explications of the Dirouil-.

phenomena in mulic, explications which will always be Ml, t
\

f

'

found vague and unfatisfaclory ; much lefs is it their ca | conclu-
province to exhauft their powers in vain attempts to fions lefa

rife above their fphere into a region frill more remote a'fe <
l
ualc-

from the profpert of their faculties, and to lofe them-
felves in a labyrinth of metaphylical fpeculations upon
the caufes of that pleafure whicli wc feci from harmo-
ny. In vain would they accumulate hypothefis on hy-
pothefis, to find a reafon why fome chords fhould pleafe

us more than others. The futility of thefe fuppofiti-

tious accounts mull be obvious to every one who has
the leaft penetration. Let us judge of the reft by the
moll probable which has till now been invented for

that purpofe. Some afcribe the different degrees of
pleafure which we feel from chords, to the more or
lefs frequent coincidence of vibrations ; others to the

relations which thefe vibrations have among themfelves
as they are more or lefs fimple. But why (hould this

coincidence of vibrations, that is to fay, their fimul-

taneous impulfe on the fame organs of fenfation, and
the accident of beginning frequently at the fame time,

prove fo great a fource of pleafure ? Upon what is

this gratuitous fuppofition founded ? And though it

fhould be granted, would it not follow, that the fame
chord ihould fucceffively and rapidly affect us with
contrary fenfations, fince the vibrations are alternate-

ly coincident and 'difcrepant ? On the other hand,
how (hould the ear be fo fenfible to the fimplicity

of relations, whilft for the mod part thefe relations

are entirely unknown to him whole organs are not-
withstanding fenfibly affected with the charms of a-

greeable mufic ' We may conceive without difficulty

how the eye judges of relations ; but how does the ear
form fimilar judgements ? Befides, why (hould certain

chords which are extremely pleafing in themfelves,

fuch as the fifth, lofe almolt nothing of the pleafure

which they give us, when they are altered, and of
confequence when the fimplicity of their relations are

deftroyed ; whilft other chords, which are likewife ex-
tremely agreeable, fuch as the third, become harfti al-

moft by the fmalleft alteration ; nay, whilft the moft
perfect and the molt agreeable of all chords, the
octave, cannot fuffer the moft inconfiderable change ?

Let us in fincerity confefs our ignorance concerning
the genuine caufes of thefe effects (h). The me-

3 S 2 taphyfical

(h) We have as great an averfion as our author to the explication of mufical phenomena from mechanical
principles ;

yet we fear the following obfervations, deduced from irrefiltible and univerfal experience, evidently

(how that the latter neceffarily depend on the former. It is, for inftance, univerfally allowed, that diffonancei

grate and concords pleafe a mufical ear : It is likewife no lefs unanimoully agreed, that in proportion as a
chord is perfect, the pleafure is increafed ; now the perfection of a chord confifts in the regularity and fre-

quency of coincident ofcillations between two fonorous bodies impelled to vibrate : thus the third is a chord
lefs perfect than the fifth, and the fifth than the o5tave. Of all thefe confonances, therefore, the octave is moft
pleafing to the ear ; the fifth next, and the third laft. In abfolute difcords, the vibrations are never coin-

cident, and of confequence a perpetual p;ilfation or jarring is recognifed between the protracted founds, whicli

exceedingly hurts the ear ; but in proportion as the vibrations coincide, thofe pulfations are fuperfeded, and
a kindred formed betwixt the two continued founds, which delights even the corporeal fenfe : that relation,

therefore, without recognizing the aptitudes which produce it, mull be the obvious caufe of the pleafure which
chords give to the ear. What we mean by coincident vibrations is, that while one fonorous body performs
a given number of vibrations, another performs a different number in the fame time •, fo that the vibrations

of the quickeft mult fometimes be fimultaneous with thofe of the iloweft, as will plainly appear from the

following
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Preliminary taphyfical conjectures concerning the acouflic organs

,
'

°' r e
'. are probably in the fame predicament wi:h thofe

which are formed concerning the organs of vifion,

if one may Speak fo, in which philofophers have

even till now made fuch inconfiderable progrefs, and

in all likelihood will not be furpr.ffed by their fuc-

ceffors.

Since the theory of mufic, even to thofe who con-

fine themfelves within its limits, implies queftions from

which every wife mufician will abftain ; with much
greater reafon Ihould they avoid idle excursions beyond
the boundaries of that theory, and endeavours to in-

vestigate between mufic and the other fciences chime-

rical relations wh:ch have no foundation in nature.

The 4ingB'ar opinions advanced upon this fubjeel by
force even of the mod celebrated muficians, deferve

not to be refcued from oblivion, nor refuted ; and
eught only to be regarded as a new proof how far men
of genius may err, when they engage in Subjects of

"Which they are ignorant.

The rules which we have attempted to eflablifh con-

cerning the track to be followed in the theory of the

mufical art, may fufSce to fhow our readers the end

which we have propofed, and which we have endea-

voured to attain in this Work. We have here (we
repeat it), nothing to do with the mechanical prin-

ciples of protracted and harmonic tones produced by
fonorous bodies; principles which have hitherto been and

perhaps may yet be long explored in vain : we have lefs

to do with the metaphyfical caufes of the Senfations im-

preffed on the mind by harmony ; caufes which are frill

lefs difcovered, and which, according to all appearances,

will remain latent in perpetual obfeurity. We are

alone concerned to (how how the principal laws of har-

mony may be deduced from one Single experiment ; Preliminary

for which, if we may fpeak fo, preceding artiSts have Mcourfe.

been under a neceffity of groping in the dark. v

With an intention to render this work as generally

ufeful 3j poffible, we have endeavoured to adapt it to the

capacity even of thofe who are abfolutely uninftrucled

in mufic. To accomplish this delign, it appeared ne-

ceffary to purfue the following plan.

To begin with a Ihort introduction, in tvhich arepiaj fthe
defined the technical terms moll frequently ufed in thistrcatife,

art ; fuch as chord, harmony, key, third, fifth, oclave, &c.
Afterwards to enter into the theory of harmony,

which is explained according to M. Rameau, with all

poffible perfpicuity. This is the fubjeft of the Fir/}

Part ; which, as well as the introduceion, prefuppofes

no other knowledge of mufic than that of the names of

the notes, C, D, E, F, G, A, B, which all the world
knows (i).

The theory of harmony requires fome arithmetical

calculations, neceffary for comparing founds one with

another. Thefe calculations are (hort, fimple, and may
be , comprehended by every one ; they demand no
operation but what is explained, and which every

fchool-boy may perform. Yet, that even the trouble of

this may be fpared to luch as are not difpofed to take it,

thefe calculations are not inferted in the text, but in the

notes, which the reader may omit, if he can take for

granted the propofitions contained in the text which
will be found proved in the notes.

Thefe calculations we have not endeavoured to mul-
tiply ; we could even have wifhed to fupprefs them, if it

had been poffible : fo much did it appear to us to be
apprehended that our readers might be mifled upon
this fubjecf , and might either believe, or SuSpeft us of

believing,

following deduction : Between the extremes of a third, the vibrations of the higheft are as 5 to 4 of the

loweft ; thofe of the fifth as 3 to 2 ; thofe of the oclave as 2 to 1 . Thus it is obvious, that in proportion to

the frequent coincidence of periodical vibrations, the compound fenfation is more agreeable to the ear. Now,
to inquire why that organ ihould be rather pleafed with thefe than with the pulfation and tremulous motion

of encountering vibrations which can never coalefce, would be to aSk why the touch is rather pleafed with
poliShed than rough furfaces ? or, why the eye is rather pleafed with the waving line of Hogarth than with

Sharp angles and abrupt or irregular prominences ? No alteration of which any chord is fufceptible will hurt

the ear unlefs it ihould violate or deftroy the regular and periodical coineidence of vibrations. When altera-

tions can be made without this difagreeable effeel, they form a pleafing diverfity ; but ffill this faft corro-

borates our argument, that in proportion as any chord is perfect, it is impatient of the fmalleft alteration
;

for this reafon, even in temperament, the oclave endures no alteration at all, and the fifth as little a$

poffible.

(I ) In our former editions, the French fyllabic names of the notes ut, re, mi, fa, Jul, la, ft, were retained, as being

thought to convey the idea of the relative founds more diflinft ly than the feven letters ufed in Britain. It is no
doubt true, that by constantly ufing the Syllables, and confidering each as reprefenting one certain found in the

fcale, a finger will in time affociate the idea of each found with its proper Syllable, fo that he will habitually

give ut the found of the firft or fundamental note, re that of a fecond, mi of a third, &c. but this requires a long

time, and much application : and is, befides, ufelefs in modulation or changes of the key, and in all instrumental

mufic. Teachers of fol-fa^ing as it is called, or finging by the Syllables, in Britain, have long difcarded, (if they

ever ufed) the Syllables ut, re, andft : and the prevalent, and we think, the Sounder opinion is now, that a fcholar

will, by attending to the founds themfelves rather than to their names, foon learn their diStincl characters and
relations to the key, and to each other, and be able of courfe to affign to each its proper degree in the fcale which
lie employs for the time, by whatever name the note representing that degree may be generally known. See
Holders Effay towards a Rational Sijjlem of Mufic, Part I. chap. i.

\ 32, 33.
We have therefore, in our prefent edition, preferred to the French Syllables the BritiSh nomenclature by the

letters C, D, E, F, G, A, B, as being more fimple, more familiar to Britilh muficians, and equally applicable

ED instrumental as to vocal mufic.
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Elements. M U S
Preliminary believing, all this arithmetic neceflary to form an artift.

^Dilconrle. Calculations may indeed facilitate the un.lcrllanding of
"*

certain points in the theory, as of the relations between

the different notes in the gatnmut and of the tempera-

ment ; but the calculations neceflary for treating of

thefe points are fo fimple, and of ft) little importance,

that nothing can require a lefs oflentatious dilplay.

L.t u<: not imitate thole muficians, who, believing them-

felves geometers, or thofe geometers who, believing

themfelves muficians, fill their writings with figures

upon figures ; imagining, perhaps, that this apparatus

is nect-ffary to the art. The propensity of adorning

their works with a falfe air of fcience, can only impofe

upon ignorance, and render their treatifes more obfeure

and lets inilnrtive.
Mat iema- This abuft of geometry in mofic may be condemned
tica.1 con* c> j j

cluCons not w 'tn '° much more reafon, that in this fubject the

trantferable foundations of thofe calculations are in fome manner
to fenfihle hypothetical, and can never arife to a degree of cer-

tainty above hypothelis. The relation of the octave as

I to 2, that of the fifth as 2 to 3, that of the third

major as 4 to 5, &c. are not perhaps the genuine

relations ellablifhed in nature ; but only relations which

approach them, and fuch as experience can difcover.

For are the remits of experience any thing more but

mere approaches to truth ?

But happily thefe approximated relations are fuffi-

cient, though they fhould net be exactly agreeable to

truth, for giving a fatisfaftory account of thofe phe-

nomena which depend on the relations of found ; as

in the difference between the notes in the gammut, of

the alterations neceflary in the fifth and third, of the

different manner in which inftruments are tuned, and

other facts of the fame kind. If the relations of the

oftave, of the fifth, and of the third, are not exactly

fuch as we have fuppofed them, at lean" no experiments

can prove that they are not fo ; and fince thefe rela-

tions are fignified by a fimple expretTion, fince they are

befides fufficient for all the purpofes of theory, it would

be ufelefs, and contrary to found philofophy, to invent

other relations in order to form the bafis of any fyftem

of mufic lefs eafy and fimple than that which we have

delineated in this treatife.

* See Com- The fecond part contains the molt effential rules of
fojition. compofition *, or in other words the practice of har-

mony. Thefe rules are founded on the principles laid

down in thefir/? part ; yet thofe who wifhto underftand

no more than is neceffary for practice, without explor-

ing the reafons why fuch practical rules are neceflary,

may limit the objects of their iludy to the introduRion

end the fecondpart. They who have read the fir/? part,

will find at every rule contained in the fecond, a refer-

ence to that paffage in the firf) where the reafons for

eftablifhing that rule are given.

That we may not prefent at once too great a num-
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ber of objects and precepts, we have transferred to the Preliminary

notes in the fecond part feveral rules and ohfervations I)'"°"rtc-
|

which are lefs frequently put in practice, which Per- slmc^riii*
haps it may be proper to omit till the treatife is read <m amount'
a fecond time, when the reader is well acquainted with of tlirir

the effential and funddmental rules explained in it.

This fecond part piefuppoles no more than the firil
'

.

any habit of fifiging, nor even any knowlcuge of mufic
;

it only requires that one fliould know, not even the in-

tonation, but merely the position of the notes in the

cleff F on the fourth line, and that of G upon the fe-

cond : and even this knowledge may be acquired from
the work itfelf; for in the beginning of the fecond part

we explain the pofitien of the cleffs and of the notes.

Nothing is neceflary but to render it a little familiar,

and any difficulty in it will difappear.

It would be wrong to expect here all the rules of All the

compofition, and efpecially thole which direct the rules of

compofition of mufic in feveral parts, and which, being t 'imu"»-

lefs fevere and indifpenfable, may be chiefly acquired
j)e ex.„./veJ

by practice, by fludying the molt approved models,
i n an c-le-

by the affiltance of a proper mailer, but above all by mentary

the cultivation of the ear and of the talle. This trea- e" a7*

tife is properly nothing elfe, if the ex'preffion may be

allowed, but the rudiments of mufic, intended for

explaining to beginners the fundamental principles,

not the practical detail of compofition. Thofe who
wilh to enter more deeply into this detail, will either

find it in M. Rameau's treatife of harmony, or in the

code of mulic which he publifhed more lately (k), or

laftly in the explication of the theory and practice of

mufic by M. Bethizi (l) ; this latf book appears to us

clear and methodical (m).

Is it neceflary to add, that, in order to compofe Nature the
mufic in a proper tafte, it is by no means enough toeiTeutial

have familiarized with much application the principles fn 'ftre '"so1
'

explained in this treatife? Here can only be learned"
11 " 3

-
.

r
1 -r r 1 • - 1 • r Cimpofi- '

the mechamlm or the art ; it is the province of nature
t ;on

alone to accornplilh the reft. Without her affiltance, it

is no more poffible to compofe agreeable mufic by ha-
ving read thefe elements, than to write verfes in a pro-

per manner with the Dictionary of Richelet. In one

word, it is the elements of mufic alone, and not the

principles of genius, that the reader may expect -to find

in this treatife.

DEFINITIONS.

I. What is meant by Melody, big Chord, by Harmony, by
Interval.

1. Melody is a feries of founds which fucceed one to\ie ] 0<)y

another in a manner agreeable to the ear. wh -

2. A Chord is a combination of feveral founds heard Chord and

together; and Harmony is properly a ferie* of chords'harmony, -

of which the fucceffion pleaies the ear. A fingle chord
at"

is

(k) From my general recommendation of this code, I except the reflections on the principle of found which
are at the end, and which I fhould not advife any one to read.

(l) Printed at Paris by Lambert in the year 1754
(m) In s

'
'

addition tn the works mentioned in the text, we recommend to our readers, Holden's Effay, Glafgoiv

1770, Edin. 180c •, Kollmann's Effay on Mufical Harmony, 1796 ; his Effay on Mulical Compofition, fol. 1759}
Shield's Introduction, 1800

;
^and Dr Callcott's Mufical Grammar, 1806.
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Definitions. is likewife fometimes called harmony, to fignify the coa- To diitinguilh the fait from the fecond C, we have mark- Del

'-"-"
v~~"•"' lefcence of the founds which form the chord, and the ed the laft with a (mail letter (n).

—

—

v-

fenfation produced in the ear by that coalefcence. We 5. In general, the interval between two founds SsThedi*

ihall occafionally ufe the word harmony in this laft proportionably greater, as one of thefe founds is high-" 1

fenfe, but in Rich a manner as never to leave our mean- er or lower with relation to the other : but it is necef-
jj.

etwe™
,

ing ambiguous. fary to obferve, that two founds maybe equally high fcv&m
See In-

^. An Interval, in melody and harmony, is the di- or low, though unequal in their force. Tlie firing ofacute and
tlhual.

ftance, or difference in pitch, between one found, and a violin touched with a bow produces always a found grave.

another higher or lower than it. equally high, whether ftrongly or faintly ftruck ; the

4. That we may learn to diftinguifh the intervals, found will only have a greater or letter degree of

and the manner of perceiving jthem, let us take the ftrength. It is the fame with vocal modulation ; let

ordinary fcale C, D, E, F, G, A, B, c, which every any one form a found by gradually fwelling the voice,

perfon whofe ear or voice is not extremely falfe natural- the found may be perceived to increafe in force, whillt

ly modulates. The following obfervations will occur it continues always equally low or equally high,

to us in tinging this fcale. 6. We mult likewife obferve concerning the fcale,
Between

Account of The found D is higher or (harper than the found that the intervals between C and D, between D and tonj c anj
ihe Cmple C, the found E higher than the found D, the found E, between F and G, between G and A, between A femitonic

intervals. F higher than the found E, Sic. and fo through the and B, are equal, or at leaft nearly equal ;• and that intervals,

whole oftave ; fo that the interval, or the diltance the intervals between E and F, and between B and C,

from the found C to the found D, is lets than the are likewife equal among themfelves, but confift almoft

interval or diltance between the found C and the only of half the former. This faft is known and re-

found E, the interval from C to F is lefs than that cognifed by every one : the reafon for it ihall be given

between C and F, &c. and in fhort that the interval in the fequel ; in the mean time every one may afcer-

*rom the firft to the fecond C is the greateft of all.

—

tain its reality by the affiftance of an experiment (o).

7- It

(x) We (hall afterwards find that three different feries of the feven letters are ufed, which we have diftinguilhed by

capitals, fmall Roman, and Italic characters. When the notes represented by fmall Roman characters occur in

this treatife we (hall, merely to diitinguilh them from the typography of the text, place them in inverted commas,

thus 'c', 'd', &c.
(o) This experiment may be eafily tried. Let any one fing the fcale C, D, E, F, G, A, B, 'c', it will be

immediately obferved without difficulty, that the laft four notes of the oftave G, A, B, 'c', are quite fimilar to

the firft C, D, E, F ; infomuch, that if, after having fung this fcale, one would choofe to repeat it, beginning with

C in the fame tone which was occupied by G in the former fcale, the note D of the laft fcale would have the

fame found with the note A in the firft, the E with the B, and the F with the 'c\

Whence it follows, that the interval between C and D, is the fame as between G and A $ between D and F,

as between A and B, and E and F, as between B and 'c\

From D to E, from F to G, there is the fame interval as from C to D. To be convinced of this, we need

only fing the fcale once more ; then fing it again, beginning with C, in this laft fcale, in the fame tone which

was given to D in the firft ; and it will be perceived, tnat the D in the fecond fcale will have the fame found,

at leaft as far as the ear can difcover, with the E in the former fcale ; whence it follows, that the difference be-

tween D and E is, at leaft as far as the ear can perceive, equal to that between C and D. It will alfo be

found, that the interval between F and G is, fo far as our fenfe can determine, the fame with that between C
and D.

This experiment may perhaps be tried with fome difficulty by thofe who are not inured to form the notes

and change the key ; but fuch may very eafily perform it by the affiftance of a harpfichord, by means of which

the performer will be faved the trouble of retaining the founds in one intonation whillt he performs another. In

touching upon this harpfichord the keys G, A, B, *P, and in performing with the voice at the fame time

C, D, E, F, in fuch a manner that the fame found may be given to C in the voice with that of the key G
in the harpfichord, it will be found

%
that D in the vocal intonation (hall be the fame with A upon the harpfi-

chord, &c.
It will be found likewife by the fame harpfichord, that if one (hould fing the fcale beginning with C in the

fame tone with E on the inftrument, the D, which ought to have followed C, will be higher by an extremely

perceptible degree than the F whicli follows E : thus it may be concluded, that the interval between E and

F is lefs than between C and D ; and if one would rife from F to another found which is at the fame diftance

from F, as F from E, he would find, in the fame manner, that the interval from E to this new found is almoft the

fame as that between C and D. The interval then from E to F is nearly half of that between C and D.

C D E F
Since then, in the fcale thus divided, „' .' Dr

, I
Cj, A, a, c

,

the firft divifion is perfectly like the laft ; and fince the intervals between C and D, between D and E, and be-

tween F and G, are equal ; it follows, that the intervals between G and A, and between A and B, are likewife

equal to every one of the three intervals between C and D, between D and E, and between F <J G ; and that

the intervals between E and F and between B and 'c' are alfo equal, but that they only conftitute one half of the

others.

4
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* Plate

CiJ XXIII
fig. I.

j See Inter-

val.

Definitions. 7. It is for this reafon that they have called the inter-

*——v—-^ val from E to F, arid from 15 to C, a femitone ; where-

as thole between C and D, D and E, F and G, G and

A, A and B, are tones.

The tone is likeuiie called a frond major* , and the

'femitone a fecond minor j-.

8. To dci'cend or rife diatonically, is to defcend or

rife from one found to another by the interval of a

tone or of a femitone, or in general by feconds, whether

major or minor ; as from D to C, or from C to D,
from F to E, or from E to F.

II. The Terms by which the different Intervals of the

Sca/e are denominated.

9. An interval compoftd of a tone and a femitone,

as from E to G, from A to C, or from D to F, is

called a third minor.

An interval compof.d of two full tones, as from C
to E, from F to A, or irom G to B, is called a third

major.

An interval compofed of two tones and a femitone,

as from C to F, or .from G to C, is called a fourth.

An interval confifting of three full tones, as from F
to B, is called a tritone orfourth redundant.

An interval confifting of three tones and a femitone,

as from C to G, from F to C, from D to A, or from

E to B, &.C. is called a [fifth.

An interval compoftd of three tones and two femi-

tones, as from E to C, is called af.xlh minor.

An interval compofed of four tones and a femitone,

as from C to A, is called ajixth major.

An interval confilling of four tones and two femi-

tones, as from D to C, is called afeven/h minor.

An interval compofed of five tones and a femitone,

as from C to B, is called a feventh major.

And in fhort, an interval confilling of five tones and

two femitones, as from C to 'c' is called an oelave.

Several of the intervals now mentioned, are diftinguifh-

ed by other names, as may be feen in the beginning of

the fecond part ; but thole now given are the moll com-

mon, and the only terms which our prefent purpofe de-

mands.

Unifon, io. Two founds equally high, or equally low, how-
what.

5«

Third mi-

nor, what

Third ma-
jor, what.

Fourth,

what.

Triton,

what.

Fifth, what

•Sixth mi-

nor, what.

Sixth ma-
jor, what.

Seventh mi

nor, what.

Seventh
major,

what.

Otfave,

what.

ever unequal in their force, are faid to be in unifon one Definition!.

with the other. '

. '

1 1. If two founds form between them any interval,

whatever it be, we fay, that the higheft when amend-
ing is in that interval with relation to the low-.fl ; and
when defcending, we pronounce the loweft in the I

interval with relation to the higheft. i '! us in tin third
minor, E, G, where E is the loweft and G the highelt
found, G is a third minor from E afcending, and E is

third minor from G in defccndii

12. In the lame mariner;, if, fpeaking of two fono-
rous bodies, we fhould fay, that the one is a fifth above
the other in afcending ; this infers that the foand given
by the one is at the dillancc of a fifth afcending from
the found given by the other.

III. Of Intervals greater than the Oelave.

13. If, after having fung the fcale C, D, E, F, G,T,-. .

A, B, c, one would carry this fcale flill farther in

afcent, it would be difcovered without difficulty that
a new fcale would be formed, 'c, d, e, f, &c. entirely

fimilar to the former, and of which the founds will be
an oclave afcending, each to its correspondent note in

the former fcale ; thus 'd', the fecond note of the fecond
fcale, will be an oclave in alcent to the D of the hrft

fcale ; in the fame manner 'e' fliall be the oclave to E,
&c. and fo of the reft.

14. As there are nine notes from the firft G to the Ninth.

fecond 'd', the interval between thefe two lounds is call- w,iat-

ed a ninth, and this ninth is compofed of fix full tones

and two femitones. For the fame reafon the interval

from C to 'f is called an eleventh, and the interval be-

tween C and 'g' a twelfth, Sec.

It is plain that the ninth is the oelave of the fecond, Eleventh

the eleventh of the fourth, and the twelfth of the a™1 twelfth

fifth. Sac. what-

The oelave above the oelave of any found is called a

double oelave *
; the oelave of the double oelave is call- * See j

ed a triple oelave, and fo of the reft. terval

The double oelave is likewife called affteenlh : andDc.hte
for the fame reafon the double oelave of the third i s

CWal'f *

called a feventeenth, the double oelave of the fifth a
nineteenth, &c. (p).

IV.

(p) Let us fuppofe two vocal firings formed of the fame matter, of the fame thicknefs, and equal in their ten-

fion, but unequal in their length ; it will be found by experience,

i_/?, That if the (horteft is equal to half the longeft, the found which it will produce muft be an oelave above
the found produced by the longeft.

Txllij, That if the fhorteft constitutes a third part of the longeft, the found which it produces muft be a twelfth

above the found produced by the longeft.

%dly, That if it conftitutes the fifth part, its found will be a feventeenth above.

Belides, it is a truth demonftrated and generally admitted, that in proportion as one mufical ftrino- is lefs than
another, the vibrations of the leaft will be more frequent (that is to fay, its departures and returns through the
fame fpace) in the fame time ; for inftance, in an hour, a minute, a fecond, &c. in fuch a manner that one firing

%vhich conftitutes a third part of another, forms three vibrations, whilft the larger! has onlv accomplished one.

In the fame manner, a firing which is one half lefs than another, performs two vibrations, whilft the other only
completes one ; and a firing which is only the fifth part of another, will perform five vibrations in the fame time
which is occupied by the other in one.

From thence it follows, that the found of a firing is proportionally higher or lower, as the number of its vi-

brations is greater or fmaller in a given time ; for inltance, in a fecond.

It is for that reafon, that if we reprefent any found whatever by 1, one may reprefent the oelave above by 2.

that is to fay, by the number of vibrations formed by the firing which produces the oelave, whilft the lonj^-lt

firing only vibrates once ; in the fame manner we may reprefent the twelfth above the found 1 by 3, the feven-

teenth -
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Sharps and
fiats what.
See Inter-

val.

Confb-

nance,

what.

See Chord.

IV. iVliat is meant by Sharps and Flats.

i j. It is plain that one may imagine the five tones

which enter into the fcale, as divided each into two
femitones •, thus one may advance from C to D, form-

ing in his progrefs an intermediate found, which (hall

be higher by a femitone than C, and lower in the fame

degree than D. A found in the fcale is called fliarp,

when it is raifed by a femitone ; and it is marked with

this character ^ : thus C$ fignifies C Jbarp, that is to

fay, C raifed by a femitone above its pitch in rhe natu-

ral fcale. A found in the fcale deprefl'ed by a femitone

is called flat, and is marked thus, [) : thus A \) fignifies

Aflat, or A depreffed by a femitone.

V. Wliat is meant by Confonances and Diffbnances.

1 6. A chord compofed of founds whofe union or

coalefcence pleafes the ear is called a cor.fjnance ; and

the founds which form this chord are faid to be confo-

nant one with relation to the other. The reafon of this Definiti in .

denomination is, that a chord is found more perfect, as <"*' J

the founds which form it coalefce more clofely among
themfeives.

17. The octave of a found is the moft perfect of
confonances of which that found is fufceptible ; then
the fifth, afterwards the third, tkc. This is a fact

founded on experiment.

18. A number of lounds fimultaneoufly produced Diflonarice

whofe union is difplenfing to the ear is called a diff'j- what.

nance, and the founds which form it are faid to be dif-

fonant one with relation to the other. The fecond,

the tritone, and the feventh of a found, are difibnantsSee Dif.
with relation to it. Thus the founds CD, C B, oi corii-

F B, &c. fimultaneoufly heard, form a dilTonance.

The reafon which renders dilTonance difagreeable, is,

that the founds which compofe it, feem by no means
coalefcent to the ear, and are heard each of them by
itfelf as diilindl founds, though produced at the fame
time.

Part I. THEORY of HARMONY.

. Chap. I. Preliminary and Fundamental Expert
ments.

Experiment I.

19. WHEN a fonorous body is ftruck till it gives

a found, the ear, befides the principal found and its

octave, perceives two other founds very high, of which

one is the twelfth above the principal found, that is to

fay, the octave to the fifth of that found ; and the other
is the feventeenth major about the fame found, that is to
fay, the double octave of its third major.

20. This experiment is peculiarly fenfible upon the
thick firings of the violoncello, of which the found
being extremely low, gives to an ear, though not very
much praclifed, an opportunity of diilinguifhing with
fufticient eafe and clearnefs the twelfth and feventeenth

now in queition (qJ.

21.

teenth major above 5, &c. But it is very neceffary to remark, that by thefe numerieal expreffions, we do not

pretend to compare founds as fuch ; for founds in themfeives are nothing but mere fenfations, and it cannot be faid

of any fenfation that it is double or triple to another : thus the expreffions 1, 2, 3, &c. employed to denominate a

found, its octave above, its twelfth above, &c. fignify only, that if a firing performs a certain number of vibra-

tions, for inflance, in a fecond, the firing which is in the octave above ihall double the number in the fame time,

the firing which is in the twelfth above (hall triple it, &.C
Thus to compare founds among themfeives is nothing elfe than to compare among themfeives (he numbers of

ibrations which are formed in a given time by the firings that produce thefe founds.

(rjj Since the octave above the found I is 2, the octave below that fame found (hall be \ ; that is to fay, that

the firing which produces this octave (hall have performed half its vibration, whilit the firing which produces the

found 1 ihall have completed one. To obtain therefore the octave above any found, the operator mull multiply

the quantity which expreffes the found by 2 ; and to obtain the octave below, he mull on the contrary divide the

fame quantity by 2.

It is for that reafon that if any found whatever, for inflance C, is denominated

Its octave above will be

Its double octave above -

Its triple octave above - -

In the fame manner its octave below will be

Its double odtave below - -

Its triple octave below -

And fo of the reft.

Its twelfth above «

Its twelfth below -

Its 17th major above - -

Its 1 7th major below - - -

The fifth then above the found 1 being the oflave beneath the twelfth, (lull be, as we have immediately ob-

ferved,

3

1

2

4

8
1

1

1

B

3
I
T
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Theory of 21. The principal found is called the generator *

;
upon a pitch too high or too low for bis voice, fo that Tl

H.irroony. and tne Uvo ot |ler founci s which it produces, and with he is obliged, left he mould drain himfclf too much, Harmony

)r^ce
- wm'

ch ic is accompanied, are, inclufive of its oclave, to ling the tune in queftion on a key higher or lower

iterator' called its harmonics \.
than the firll ;' he will naturally, without being initiated

Generator, in the art of mulic, take his new key in the oclave be-

trhat. Experiment II. low or the oclave above the firft ; and in order to take

§ See Har-
t |,; s kev ;n anv tller interval except the oclave, he will

2 2. There is no perfon infenfible of the refemblance find it neceflary to exert a fenfible degree of attention,

which fubiifis between any found and its oclave, whe- This is a fail of which we may eafily be perfuaded by

ther above or below. Thei'e two founds, when heard experience.

together, ahnoft entirely coalefce in the organ of i'vn- Another fafl. Let any perfon fing a tune in our

fation, We may befides be convinced (by two facts prefence, and let it be king in a tone too high or too

which are extremely Ample) of the facility with winch low for our voice ; if we with to join in finging this

one of thefe founds may be taken for the other. air, we naturally take the oclave below or above, and

Let it be fuppofed that any perfon has an inclina- frequently, in taking this oclave, we imagine it to be

tion to fins,' a tune, ,and having at firll be^un this air the unifon (<i*).

Vol. XIV. Part II. 3 T Chap. II.

ferved, \ ; which fignifies that this firing performs \ vibrations; that is to fay, one vibration and a half during a

fingle vibration of the firing which gives the found 1.

To obtain the fourth above the found I, we mull take the twelfth below that found, and the double oclave

above that twelfth. In efFecl, the twelfth below C, for inflance, is F, of which the double oclave_/" is the fourth

above r. Since then the twelfth below I is -j-, it follows that the double oclave above this twelfth, that is to fay,

the fourth from the found I in afcending, will be -\ multiplied by 4, or *.

In fhort, the third major being nothing elfe but the double oclave beneath the feventeenth, it follows, that the

third major above the found I will be 5 divided by 4, or in other words J.

The third major of a found, for inflance the third major E, from the found C, and its fifth G, form between

them a third minor E, G ; now E is -|, and G I, by what has been immediately demonftrated : from whence it

follows, that the third minor, or the interval between E and G, (hall be exprefTed by the relation of the fraction £
to the fraclion I.

. To determine this relation, it is neceffary to remark, that 4 are l 'le fame thing with ^
2

, and that \ are the

fame thing with '-j? : fo that 4 fliall be to \ in the fame relation as '£ to '$ ; that is to fay, in the fame rela-

tion as 10 to 12, or as 5 to 6. If, then, two (bunds form between themfelves a third minor, and that the firft is

reprefented by 5, the fecond (hall be exprefTed by 6 ; or, what is the fame thing, if the firft is reprefented by 1,

the fecond fliall be exprefTed by £.
1 Thus the third minor, an harmonic found which is even found in the protracled and coalefcent tones of a

fonorous body between the found E and G, an harmonic of the principal found, may be exprefTed by the

fraclion
-J.

N. B. One may fee by this example, that in order to compare two founds one with another which are exprefTed

by fraclions, it is neceflary firft to multiply the numerator of the fraclion which exprefTes the firll by the denomi-

nator of the fraclion which exprefTes the fecond, which will give a primary number ; as here the numerator 5 of

the fraclion £, multiplied by 2 of the fraclion \, has given 10. Afterwards may be multiplied the numerator ot

the ferond fraclion by the denominator of the firft, which will give a fecondary number, as here I 2 is the producl

of 4 multiplied by 3 ; and the relation between thefe two numbers (which in the preceding example are 10 and

12), will exprefs the relation between thefe founds, or, what is the fame thing, the interval which there is be-

tween the one and the other ; in fuch a manner, that the farther the relation between thefe founds departs from

unitv, the greater the interval will be.

Such is the manner in which we may compare two founds one with another whofe numerical value is known.

We (hall now fhow the manner how the numerical expreffion of a found may be obtained, when the relation

which it ought to have with another found is known whole numerical expreffion is given.

Let us fuppofe, for example, that the third major of the fifth \ is fought. That third major ought to be, by
what has been fhown above, the ^ of the fifth ; for the third major of any found whatever is the ^ of that found.

We mud then look for a fraclion which exprefTes the 4- of 4 5 which is done by multiplying the numerators and

denominators of both fraclions one by the other, from whence refults the new fraclion '-^ . It will likewife be

found that the fifth of the fifth i> f, becaufe the fifth of the fifth is the \ of \.

Thus far we have only treated of fifths, fourths, thirds major and minor, in afcending ; now it is extremely eafy

to find by the fame rules the fifths, fourths thirds major and minor in defcending. For fuppofe C equal to I,

we have feen that its fifth, its fourth, its third, its major and minor in afcentling, are \, *, ^, f-.
To find its

fifth, its fourth, its third, its major and minor in delcending, nothing more is neceflary than to reverfe thefe

fractions, which will give y, ^, *, -
g

-

(o*) It is not then imagined that v. e change the value of a found in multiplying or dividing it by 2, by 4, or

by 8, &c. the number which exprefles thefe founds, iiuce by thefe operations we do nothing but take the fimple

double, or triple oclave, &c. of the lound in queilion, and that a found coalefces with its oclave.
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ivri tioned one to the other, tfn.t the principal found C

Harmony. Chap. II. The Origin cf the MidtS Major and (art. \<j.) caufes both of them to refound ; but the fe

Zlinor : of the tnoji natural tModu/ation, and tic

m;Ji perfeU Harmc .

"'*,"
, 23. To render our ideas ftill more precife and pcr-

mental and J _ r
, -

1

,. , ,i _
manent, we ihall call the tone proouced by the lono-,

what. rous body C : it is evident, by the firit experiment,

that this found is always attended by its I2th and 17th

Part I.

Theory or'

Iiara.

cond tone E does not caufe G to refound, which only

forms the interval of a third minor.

29. Let us then imagine, that, inftead of this found

E, one fhould fubftitute between the lbunds C and G,
another note which (as well as the lound C) has the

power of ending G to refound, and which is, however,

different from the found C ; the found which we explore

ajor ; that is to fay, with the octave of G, and the ought to be fuch, by art. 19. that it may have for its

Harmony
reduced to

chords
fifths, ar.d

•ctaves.

dca ble octave of E. .,.

24. This octave of G then, and this double octave

of E, produce the moil perfect chord which can be

joined with C, lir.ee that chord is the work and choice

of nature (r).

25. For the fame reafon, the modulation formed by

C with the octave of G, and the double octave of E,

fung one after the other, would likewife be the mod
fimple and natural of all modulations which do not de-

fcend or afcend directly in the diatonic order, if our

voices had fuff.cient compafs to form intervals fo great

without difficulty: but the eafe and freedom with

which we can fubftitute its octave to any found, when
it is more convenient for the voice, afford us the means
of reprefenting this modulation.

,

26. It is on this account that, after having fung the

jor, what, tone C, we natuially modulate the third E, and the fifth

G, inffead of the double oclave of E, and the octave

of G ; from whence we form, by joining the octave of

the found G, this modulation, C, E, G, 'c', which in

effect is the fimplcft and eifieft of them all ; aad which

likewife has its origin even in the protracted and com-

pounded tones produced by a fonorou^ boc y.
See Mode. 27. The modulation C, E, G, 'c

1
, in which the chord

SeehUwiie^ -^
jg a ^..j ^jor, conftitutes that kind of harmony

or melody which we call the mode major ; from whence

it follows, that this mode reiuks frcm the immediate

operation of nature.

Mode mi- 28. In the modulation C, E, G, of which we have
n»r, what. now been treating, the lounds E and G are fo propor-

Mcde ma-

17th major G, or one of the octaves of G ; of coni'e-

quence the found which we leek ought to be a 17th

major below G, or, what is ;he fame thing, a third

major below the fame G. Now the found E being a

third minor bener.th G, and the third major being

(art. 9.) greater by a femitone than the third minor, it

follows, that the found of which we are in fearch fhall

be a femitone beneath the natural E, and of confequenc?

30. This new arrangement, C, E b, G, in which

the founds C and E h have both the power of caiifing

G to refound, though C does not caufe E b to relocnd,

is not indeed equally perfect with the firlt arrangement

C, E, G ; becaufe in this the two founds,E and G are

both the one and the other generated by the principal

found C : whereas, in the other, the found E b, is

not generated by the found C ; but this arrangement

C, E t), G, is likewife dictated by nature (art. 19.),

though lefs immediately than the former ; and accor-

dingly experience evinces that the ear accommodates it-

felf almoft as well to the latter as to the former.

31. In this modulation or chord C, E b, G, C,

it is evident that the third from C to E h is minor
;

and fuch is the origin of that mode which we call

minor (s).

32. The moft perfect chords then are, I. All chords

related cne to another, as C, E, G, *c\ conlilting of

anv found, of its third major, of its fifth, and of its

octave. 2. All chords related one to another, as C
E b, G, 'c', confiiling of any found, of its third

minor,

Orijrin of

mode mi-
1 or.

3ee Mode,
See a'fo

Internal,

I f rfeA
chords,

what.

(r) T'e chord formed with the twelfth and feventeenth major united with the principal found, being exactly

conformed to that which is 'reduced by nature, is likewife for that reafon the moft agreeable of all ; efpecially

when the comno'er can proportion the voices and inilruments together in a proper manner to give this chord its

full effect. I\I. Rameau hss executed this with the greateft fuccefs in the opera of Pygmalion, page 34. where

Pygmalion fings with the chorus Damour triomphe, &C : in this paffage of the chorus, the two parts ot the vocal

and inltrumental baffes give the principal found and its octave ; the firft part above, or treble, and that of the

Counter-tenor, produce the feventeenth major, and its octave, in defcending ; and the fecond part, or tenor abo

gives the twelfth.

Ste fig. 3- (s) The origin which we have here given of the mode minor, is the moft fimple and natural that can pofiibly

be given. M. Rameau deducts it, more artificially, from the following experiment.— It you put in vibration a

muiical ftrirjg HI, and if there are at the fame time contiguous to this two other firings KN, RW, ofwKich

the firft (hall be a twelfth, and the fecond a feventeenth major below the firing HI, the Wrings KN, RW ivill

vibrate without beii g ilruck as foon as the firing HI Ihall give a found, and di\ide themfelves by a kind of uh-

dul'alion, the firft into three, the lafl into five equal parts ; in fuch a manner, that, in the vibration of the tiring

KN, you may eafily difiinguiih two points at retl I.M, and in the tremulous motion of the ttring RW, four qui-

efcent points S, T, U, V, all placed at equal diftances from each other, and dividing the firings into three or

five equal parts. In this experiment, fays M. Rameau, if we reprefent by the note C the tone ot the firing HI,
the two other firings will reprefent the founds F and A p ; and from thence M. Rameau deduces the modulation

F, A b, C, and of conliquence the mode minor. The origin which we have afiigned to the minor mode, ap-

pears more direct and more fimple, becaufe it prefuppofes no other experiment than that of art. 19. and becaufe

alio the fundamental found C is ftill rctam«d in both the modes, without being obliged, as M. Rameau found

himfclf, to change it into F.
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33. Since the found C caufes the found G to be

heard, and is itfelf heard in the found F, which founds

G and F are its two twelfths, we may imagine a modu-
lation compofed of that found C and its two twelfths,

or, which is the fame thing (art. 22.), of its two fifths,

F and G, the one below, the other above ; which gives

the modulation or feries of fifths F, C, G, which we call

the fundamental bafs of C by fifths.

We (hall find in the fequel (Chap. XVIII.), that

there may be lome fundamental bafes by thirds, de-

duced from the two feventeentbs, of which the one is

an attendant of the principal found, and of which the

other includes that found. But we mull advance ftep

by ft'-P, and fatisfy ourfelves at prefent to confider im-

mediately the fundamental bafes by fifths.

34. I'll us, from the found C, one may make a tranf-

ition indifferently to the found G, or to the found F.

35. One may, for the fame reafon, continue this

kind of fifths in afcending, and in defcending, from C,

in this manner :

Eh, Bh, F, C, G, D, A, &c.
And from this feries of fifths one may pafs to any

found which immediately precedes or follows it.

36. But it is not allowed in the fame manner to pafs

from one found to another which is not immediately

contiguous to it ; for inftance, from C to D, or from

D to C : for this very fimple reafon, that the found D
is not contained in the found C, nor the lound C in

that of D ; and thus thefe founds have not any alliance

the one with the other, which may authorife the tranfi-

tion from one to the other.

37. And as thefe founds C and D, by the firft ex-

periment, naturally bring along with them the perfect

chords confiding of greater intervals C, E, G, 'c', and

D, F$, A, 'd' ; hence may be deduced this rule, That
two perfect chords, efpecially if they are major (t),

cannot fucceed one another diatonically in a funda-

mental bafs ; we mean, that in a fundamental bafs two
founds cannot be diatonically placed in fuccelTion, each
of which, with its harmonics, forms a perfeft chord,

efpecially if this perfeft chord be major in both.

Chap. IV. Of Modes in genera!.

38. A mode, in mufic, is, the order of founds pre-

ferred, as well in harmony as melody, by the feries of

S I C. 515
fifths. Thus the three founds l", C, G, and the bar- Theory of

monies of each of thefe three founds, that is to fay,
,Idm: '"'''•

their thirds major and their filths, corapofe all the major v

modes which are proper to C.

39. The feries of fifths then, or the fundamental bafs Modes,

F, C, G, of which C holds the middle fpace, may be^-f^'
regarded as reprtfenting the mode of C. One may the'feriestf
likewife take the feries of fifths, or fundamental bafs, fifths.

C, G, D, as reprefenting the mode of G ; in the fame
manner B \), F, C, will reprefent the mode of F.

Thus the mode of G, or rather the fundamental bafs

of that mode, has two founds in common with the fun-

damental bafs of the mode of C. It is the fame with

the fundamental bafs of the mode F.

40. The mode of C (F, C, G) is called the /W«£7/W Principal

mode with refpecft to the modes of thefe, two fifths, which mode-, nd

are called its two adjuncts, adjunct?,

41. It is then, in fome meafure, indifferent to the^
a

^_
ear whether -a transition be made to the one or to ihejimft.

other of thefe adjuncts, fince each of them has equally Modes re-

two founds in common with the principal mode. Yet'' fllC!
'
in

the mode of G feems a little more eligible : for G is ^Xlr'""
heard amongft the harmonics of C, and of confequence founds are

is implied and Signified by C; whereas C does notcommon,
caufe F to be heard, though C is included in the fame
found F. It is hence that the ear, affe&ed by the

mode of C, is a little more prepoffeffed for the mode
of G than for that of F. Nothing likewife is more
frequent, nor more natural, than to pafs from the mode-
of C to that of G. Dominant

42. It is for this reafon, as well as to diilinguifh
an

.

d fub 'do"

the two fifths one from the other, that we call G the^j^"''
fifth above the generator the dominant found, and these- Do-
fifth F, below the generator, the fubdominant. mirtant.

43*. As in the leries of fifths, we may indifferently Tranfition

pafs from one found to that which is contiguous : fo.
tOC

?
n"^u"1- n-.r 1 \ r r^ 1°,-.-. ous lomiQi

having palled from the mode ot C to that or G, one now tobc
may from thence proceed to the mode of D. And' on managed,

the other hand, having paffed from the mode of C to

that of F we may then pafs to the mode of Bh. But it

is neceffary, however, to obferve, that the ear, which
has been immediately affecled with the principal mode,
feels always a ftrong propenfity to return to it. Thus
the further the mode to which we make a tranfition is re-

moved from the principal mode, the lefs time we ouoht
to dwell upon it 4 or rather, to fpeak in the terms of
the art, the lefs ought the phrafe (u) of that modg to
be protracted.

Chap. V. Of the Forma/ion of the Diatonic Scale

as ufed by the Greeks.

44. From this rule, that two founds which are con-
tiguous may be placed in immediate fucceiTion in the
feries of fifths, F, C, G, it follows, that one may

3 T 2 form

(t) We fay efpecially if they are major; for in the major chord D, Y%, A, 'd', befides that the founds C and D
have no common harmonical relation, and are even difl'onant between themfelves (art. 13.), it will likewife be
found, that F$ forms a diffonance with C. The minor chord D, F, A, 'd', would be more tolerable, beraufe the
natural F, which occurs in this chord carries along with it its fifth C, or rather the octave of that fifth : It has
likewife been fometimes the practice of compofers, though rather by a licence indulge
able to thefr art, to place a minor in diatonic fucceff.on to a major chcrd.

(u) As the mere Englifh reader, unacquainted with the technical phrafeology of mufic, may be furprifed at

the

Iged them than firmly agree-
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form this modulation, or this fundamental bafs, by

fifths, G, C, G, C, F, C, F.

45. Each of the founcis which forms this modula-

tion brings neceffarily along with itfelf its third major,

its fifth, and its octave ; infomuch that he who, for

inftance, fings the note G, may be reckoned to iing at

the fame time the notes G, B, 'd, g' : in the fame

manner the found C in the fundamental bafs brings

along with it this modulation, C, E, G, C : and, in

fhort, the found F brings along with it F, A, C, 'P.

This modulation then, or this fundamental bafs,

G, C, G, C, F, C, F,

gives the following diatonic feries,

B, 'c, d, e, f, g, a'
;

which is prcciftly the diatonic fcale of the Greeks. We
are ignorant upon what principles they had formed this

Jcale ; but it may be fenfibly perceived, that that feries

arifes from the bafs G, C, G, C, F, C, F ; and that

of confequence this bais is juflly called fundamental, as

being the real primitive modulation, that which conducts

the ear, and which it feels to be implied in the diatonic

modulation, B, 'c, d, e, f, g, a' (x).

46. We (hall be (till more convinced of this truth

by the following remarks.

In the modulation E, 'c, d, e, f, g, a', the founds 'd' Theory of

and 'P form between themielves a third minor, which is
" ••"»'"'>'

not fo perfectly true as that between V and 'g' (1).
v
~~

Neverthtle!«, thi • alteration in the third minor between

'd
1 and 'f

1 gives the ear no psin, becaufe that 'd' and that

'P which do not form between themfelves a true third

minor, form, each in paiticular, confonances perfectly

juit with the founds in tlv fundamental bafs which cor-

refpond with them : for 'd' in the fcaie is the true fifth

of G, which anfwers to it in the fundamental bafs ; and

'f in the fcale is the true octave ofF, which ar.fuersto

it in the fame bafs.

47. If, therefore, thefe founds in the fcale form con- Aitered-in-

fonances perfectly true with the notes which correfpond t(

J"
a
r
'"' : °

to them in the fundamental bafs, the ear gives itfelf
J

~

little trouble to invefiigate the alterations which there

may be in the intervals which thefe founds in the fcaie

form between them'elves. This is a new proof that

the fundamental bafs is the genuine guide of the ear,

and the true origin of the diatonic Icale.

48. Moreover, this diatonic fcale includes only (even ReafonS

founds, and goes no higher than 'b', which would ™ '

'

trli

be the octave of the firtt : a new fingularity, for which „.„ , " i_

a realon may be given by the principles above eltabiilh- 1-
, ,

ed. 'bunds.

the ufe of the word phrafe when transferred from language to that art, we have though proper to infert the defini-

tion of Rouifeau.

A phrafe, according to him, is in melody a feries of modulations, or in harmony a fucceffion of chords, which

form without interruption a fenfe more or lels complete, and which terminate in a rtpofe by a cadence more or

lefs perfect.

(x) Nothing is eafier than to find in this fcale the value or proportions of each found with relation to the found

C, which we call I ; for the two founds G and F in the bafs are \ and \ ; from whence it follows,

1. That 'c' in the fcale is the octave of C in the bafs ; that is to fay, 2.

2. That 'b' is the third major of G ; that is to fay 3 of 4 (note qJ, and of confequence */.

3. That 'd' is the fifth of G ; that is to fay 4- of t, and of confequence §.

4. That V is the third major of the octave of C, and of confequence the double of | ; that is to fay, £•

5. That 'f
1

is the double octave of F of the bafs, and confequently 4.

6. That 'g' of the fcale is the octave of G of the bafs, and confequently 3.

7. That 'a' in the fcale is the third major of 'f ' of the fcale ; that is to fay,
-J

of 4> or 'y

Hence then will refult the following table, in which each found has its numerical value above or below it.

Diatonic f tf 2 f i 4 3 V
Scale. £ B, c, d, e, f, g, a.

Fundamental \ G, C, G, C, F, C, F.

Bafs. I i 1, \ 1 I 1 I
And if, for the conveniency of calculation, we choofe to call the found C of the fcale 1 til!

only to divide each of the numbers by 2, which reprefent the diatonic fcale, and we
cafe

(hall

1 5

B,

we have

have

1 T 4 T T "T

. c, d, e, f, g. a.

(y) In order to compare 'd' with 'f, we need only compare £ with i ; the relation between thefe fractions will

be, (note c) that of 9 times 3 to 8 times 4 ; that is to fay, of 27 to 32 : the third minor, then, from 'd' to 'f, is

not true ; becaufe the proportion of 27 to 32 is not the fame with that of J to 6, thefe two proportions being

between themfelves as 27 times 6 is to 32 times 5, that is to fay, as 162 to 160, or as the halves of thefe two
numbers, that is to fay, as 81 to 80.

M. Rameau, when he publilhed, in 1726, his New theoretical and practical Sy/!cm of Mafic, had not as yet

found the true reafon of the alteration in the confonance which is between 'd' and 'f, and ot the little attention

which the ear pays to it. For he pretends, in the work now quoted, that there are two thirds minor, one in the

proportion of 5 to 6, the other in the proportion of 27 to 3 2. But the opinion which he has afterwards adopted,

feems much preferable. In reality, the genuine third minor, is that which is produced by nature between 'e' ?.nd

'g', in the continued tone of thofe fonorous bodies of which 'e' and 'g
1
are the two harmonics : and that third minor,

which is in'the proportion of 5 to 6, is likewife that which takes place in the minor mode, and not that third;

minor which is falfe and different, being in the proportion of 27 to 3 2.
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fib of e'J. In reality, in order that the found 'b' may fucceed
Harmony, immediately in the I'cale to the found 'a', it isnecelTary
"""

v ""
that the note 'g', which is the only one from whence

'b' as a harmonic may be deduced, fhould immediately

fuccecd to the found 'I', in the fundamental bafs, which

is the only one from whence 'a' can be harmonicallyde-

duccd. Now, the diatonic fucccfiion from F to G
cannot be admitted in the fundamental bafs, according

to what we have remarked (art. 36.). The founds 'a'

f,nd 'b', then, cannot immediately iucceed one another

in the fcale : we fhall fee in the fequel why this is not

the cafe in the feries ' c, d, e, f, g, a, b', c, which

begins upon C ; whereas the fcale in queftion here be-

gins upon B.

49. The Greeks Ukewife, to form an entire octave,

added below the firft B the note A, which they di-

ftinguifhed and feparated from the reft of the fcale,

which for that reafon ihey called prq/lambanomene, that

is to fay, a firing or note fubadded to the Icale, and

put before B to form the entire octave.

50. The diatonic fcale B, 'c, d, e, f, g, a', is compofed

of two tetrachords, that is to fay, of two diatonic fcales,

llic.each confuting of four founds, B, 'c, d, e, and 'e, f,

tive tetra- g, a'. Thefe two tetrachords are exactly fimilar ; for.

ikurds. from 'e' to 'P there is the fame interval as from B
to 'c,' from T to 'g' the fame as from *c' to

'd,' from 'g' to 'a' the fa,me as fiom 'd' to 'e'

(z) : this is the reafon why the Greeks diftinguifhed

thefe two tetrachords
;
yet they joined them by the

note 'a' which is common to both, and which gave

them the name of conjunclive tetrachords.

Iitcrvalsin 51. Moreover, the intervals between any two founds,
a - taken in each tetrachord in particular, are precijely

true : thus, in the firft tetrachord, the intervals of C 'e',

and B 'd', are thirds, the one major and the other mi-

nor, exactly true, as well as the fourth B 'e' (aa); it is

the fame thing with the tetrachord 'e, f, g, a', fince this

tetrachord is exactly like the former.

52. But the cale is not the fame when we compare
betweenthe

t
-

wo foun(]s taken each from a different tetrachord ; for

difli re t
ue ^ avt; already feen, that the note 'd' in the firft tetra-

tetrachords chord forms with the note 'f in the fecond a third mi-

dirtimilar. nor, which is not true. In like manner it will be

Coraple-

fion ot the

Greek oc-

tave.

See Pro-

flambano-

mene.

The fcale

compofed

of two fimi

fi -,
!, that the fifth from 'd' to 'a' is not exactly true,

'

;

.

'

which is evident ; for the third major from '!' to 'a' is
n ^'" :

',

true, and the third minor from 'd' to '!' is not fo : no -

,

in order to form a true fifth, a third major and a

third niin ir, which are botli exactly true, arc neccl-

fary.

53. From thence it follows, that every confonance Another

is abfolutely perfect in each tetrachord taken by it-'
r 1 r i 11 r 1 • • rr \ '

'

'

lelf; but that there is lome alteration in palling horn;

one tetrachord to the other. This is a new rea- fcale into

Ion for diftinguiflung the fcale into thefe two tetra- two u tri-

chords.

54. It may be afcertained by calculation, that in the'"'

tetrachord B, 'c, d, e', the interval, or the tone from 'a
1 "' t

.

ones
,

, , . • 1 1 r 1 1 1 r < 1 major ana
tn *#> 7 le 'j tilt*. \i c t h-ji 1 t \tf 11 ** ri . i\r tni\t> 1i-i"iiyi V ' Tri ^

chords e-

qual.

Intervals

a little Ids than the interval or tone irom 'c' to
Dill 01 IV: ..

'd' (Bli). In the fame manner, in the fecond tetrachord,.
,

'e, f, g, a', which is, as we have proved, perfectly iimi-

lar to the tirft, the note from 'g' to 'a' is a little lei's than

the- note from '!' to 'g\ It is for tliis reafon that they

diliinguifh two kinds of tones ; the greater tone *, as
. Greater

tone. * See
from 'c

1
to 'd', from 'P to 'g

1

, ckc. ; and tlie leffer ft jtttl
.'

r

v

„i

from 'el' to 'e', from 'g' to 'a', Sic. LefTer tone.

1 S e lnttr-

Ch ap. VI. Theformation ofthe Diatonic Scale among
"jal-

the Moderns, or the ordinary Gammut.

$5. We have juft drown in the preceding chapter, T 'ie mo-

hov the fcale of the Greeks is formed, B, 'c, d, e, g, a',^^
by means of a fundamental bafs compofed of tiiree

ej_

founds only, F, C, G ; but to form the fcale 'c, d, e, f,

g, a, b,' r, which we ufe at prelent, we muft neceffari-

ly add to the fundamental bafs the note D, and form,

with thefe four founds F, C, G, D, the following fun-

damental bafs :

C, G, C, F, C, G, D, G, C ; See (jg . j,

from whence we deduce the modulation or fcale SeeSeaie.

'c,d, e, f, g, a, b,' c.

In effect (cc), 'c' in the fcale belongs to the harmony
of C which correfponds with it in the bafs ; 'd', which

is the fecond note in the gammut, is included in the

harmony of G, the fecond note of the bafs ; 'e', the

third note of the gammut, is a natural harmonic of C,

which is the third found in the bafs, ckc-

56. From

(z) The proportion of B to 'c' is as -*-£ to I, that is to fay as 15 to 16 ; that between 'e' and 'P is as ^ to -£,

that is to fay (note C>), as 5 times 3 to 4 times 4, or as 15 to 16 : thefe two proportions then are equal. In the

fame manner, the proportion of 'c' to 'd' is as 1 to |, or as 8 to 9 ; that between 'f ' and 'g' is as y to I ; that is to

fay (note (V), as 8 to 9. The proportion .of 'e' to 'c' is as £ to 1, or as 5 to 4 ; that between 'f and 'a' is as \
to §, or as 5 to 4 : the proportions here then are likewife equal.

(aa) The proportion of 'e' to 'c' is as £ to 1, or as 5 to 4, which is a true third major ; that from 'd' to 'b' is

as f to 4| ; that is to fay, as 9 times 16 to 15 times 8, or as 9 times 2 to 15, or as 6 to 5. In like manner we
(hall find, that the proportion of 'c' to 'b' is as ^ to 4^ ; that is to fay, as 5 times 16 to 15 times 4, or as 4 to 3,
which is a true fourth.

(bb) The proportion of 'd' to 'c' is as | to I, or as 9 to 8 ; that of 'e' to 'd' is as | to f, that is to fay, as 40
to 36, or as 10 to 9 : now '-/ is lefs removed from unity than § ; the interval then from 'd' to 'e' is a little lefs

than that from 'c' to 'd\

If any one would wiih to know the proportion which \? bear to f, he will find (note Q.) that it is as 8 times

10 to 9 times 9, that is to fay, as 80 to 81. Thus the proportion of a leffer to a greater tone is as 80 to Si ; this

difference between the greater and leffer tone is what the Greeks called \comma.
We may remark, that this difference of a comma is found between the third minor when true and harmoni-

cal, and the fame chord when it fuffers alteration 'd', 'f ', of which we have taken notice in the fcale (note y) ; for

we have feen, that this third minor thus altered is in the proportion of 80 to 81 with the true third minor.
(cc) The values or.eftimates of the notes fhall be the fame in this as in the former fcale, excepting only the .

tone
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f 56. Hence it follows, that the diatonic fcale of the

arrnony. Greeks is, at leall in fome refpects, more fimple than

The Greek oars 1 fince the fca!e of the Greeks (chap, v.) may
be formed aloive from the mode proper to C ; whereas

ours is originally and primitively /ormed, not only from
the mode of C (F, C, G), but likewife from the mode
ofG, (C, G. D).

It will likev i appear, that this laft fcale confifts of

two parts; of which the one, 'c, d, e, f, g,' is in the

mode of C ; and the other, 'g, a, b,' c, in that of G.

57. For this reafon the note 'g1
is twice repented in

re-cv.ted in immediate fucceffion in this fcale ; once as the fitth of

t
l
:e diatcx.icC, which ccrrefoor.ds -with it in the fundamental b3ls ;

.'calefrcm and ajain, as the eclave of G, which immediately fol-

^
h
r̂
°" lows G in the fame bafs. Thefe two confecutive 'g's

tions to thej3^ otherwife in perfect: unifori. For this reafon we
fundamen- fins; only one of them when we modulate the fcale 'c,

d, e, f, g, n, b,
1
r ; but this does not prevent us from

employing a paufe or repofe, exprefled or underftood,

after the found ':'. There is no perion who does not

perceive this whilft he himfelf fings the fcale.

cS. The fcale of the moderns, then, may be confi-

dered as confiding of two tetrachords, di'juniflive in-

deed, but perfectly fimilar one to the other, 'c, d, e, t',

junclive te-and 'g, a, b, c', one in the mode of C, the other in that

trachords f G. We (hall fee in the fequel, by what artifice one

may caufe the fcale 'c, d, e, f, g, a, b, c', to be regarded

as belonging to the mode of C alone. For this pur-

pofe it is neceffary to make fome changes in the funda-

mental bafs, which we have already affigned : but this

fhall be explained at large in chap. xiii.

eg. The introduction of the mode proper to G in

the fundamental bafs has this happy effect, that the

notes 'f, g, a, b\ may immediately fucceed each other in

mcntalbafs afcending the fcale, which cannot take place (art. 48.)
productive Jn the diatonic feries of the Greeks, becaufe that feries

ofcenve- -

g fornQe(} from the mode of C alone. Whence it
niences. r ,.

follows :

talbais.

Th» mo-
dern fca'e

ccropofed

of different

modes.

The mode
of G in-

troduced in

the funH

S I C. Parti
1. That we change the mode at every time when Theory of.

we modulate three whole tones in fucceffion. Harmony.^

2. That if thefe three tones are lung in fucceffion in
v

the fcale 'c, d, e, f, g, a, b', c, this cannot be done but

by the affiftance of a paufe exprelTed or undevllood af- •

ter the note 'P; ir.fomuch, that the three tones'fg', 'v:i\

'a b', are fuppofed to belong to two different tetra-

chords.

60. It ought not then any longer to fi:rprife us, Change of

that we feel fome difficulty whilft we afcend the fcale
'" '"'.'' t

jj

e
.

in finging three tones in fucceffion, becaufe this >s
£]~fn-ultv in

impracticable without changing the mode j and if one tinging

'

1 in the fame mode, the fourth lound above the three con-

firit r.ote \> ill n^ver be higher than a femitone above lecutlv
'L

that which immediately precedes*it ; as may be feen by « '

V .
', e, f", ,.r,d by 'g, a, b', c, where there is no more

than a femitone between 'e' and 'P, and between 'b'

and c.

61. We may likewife obferve in the fcale 'c, d, c, P, Intervals,

that the third minor from 'd' to 'f, is not true, for the
'•""Jgj

1 «'-

reafons which have been already given (art. 49.). It . .- ,

is the fame cafe with the third minor from 'a' to c, and farm tnie

with the third major from 'f to 'a' ; but each of thefe confonances

founds forms otherwife confonances perfectly true, Wlt'1 tne

with their correfpondent founds in the fundamental
u
?,

aTen*

bafs.

62. The thirds 'aV, 'fa', which were true in the former

fcale, are falfe in this ; becaufe in the former fcale 'a
1

was the third of 'f ', and here it is the fifth of D, which

correfponds with it in the fundamental bafs.

63. Thus it appears, that the fcale of the Greeks Fewer al-

contains fewer confonances that are altered than ,
ed con"

, * ......... r , . ionances

m

ours (DDJ ; and this likewiie happens irom the intro- tne Greek
duclion of the mode of G into the fundamental fcale than

bafs ( EE). in ours.

We fee likewife that the value of 'a' in the diatonic

fcale, a value which authors have been divided in afcer-

taining, folely depends upon the fundamental bafs, and

that

tone 'a'; for 'd' beirg reprcfented by f, its fifth will be expreffed by T J ; fo that the fcale will be numerically fig-

niaed thus :

J Tr -r -r -=c T7: 17. *

c, d,

i 5

T T * To "8"

e, f, g, a, b, c,

Where you may fee, that the note 'a' of this fcale is different from that in the fcale of the Greeks; and that the 'a
1

in the modern feries (lands in proportion to that of the Greeks as
; } to -', that is to fay, as 8 1 to 80 ; thefe two

'a's then likewife differ by a comma.

(Tin) In the fcale of the Greeks, the note 'a
1 being a third from 'f ', there is an altered fifth between 'a' and 'd'

:

but in ours, 'a' being a fifth to 'd', produces two altered thirds, *i a' and 'a' c ; and likewife a fifth altered, 'a' e, as

we fliall fee in the following chapter. Thus there are in our fcale two intervals more than in the fcale of the

Greeks which fuffer alteration.

(f.k) But here it may be with fome colour objected : The fcale of the Greeks, it may be faid, has a fundamen-

tal bafs more fimple than ours ; and befides, in it there are fewer chords which will not be found exaclly true ;

why then, notwithstanding this, does ours appear more cafy to be fung than that of the Greeks ? The Grecian

fcale begins with a femitone, whereas the intonation prompted by nature leems to impel us to rife by a full tone

at once. This objeftion may be thus anfwered. The fcale of the Greeks is indeed better difpofed than ours for

the fimplicity of the bafs, but the arrangement of ours is more fuitable to natural intonation. Our fcale commen-
ces by the fundamental found c, and it is in reality from that found that we ought to begin ; it is from this that

all the others naturally arile, and upon this that they depend ; nay, if we may fpeak fo, in this they are included :

on the contrary, neither the fcale of the Greeks, nor its fundamental bafs, commences with C ; but it is from

this C that we mull depart, in order to regulate our intonation, whether in riflng or defending ; now, in af-

cending from 'c', the intonation, even of the Greek fcale, gives the feries 'c, d, e, f, g, a' : and lb true is it that

• lie fundamental found C is here the genuine guide of the ear, that if, before we modulate the found 'c
1

, we

3 mould
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that it mull be different according as the note V has fhould be the interval of a fifth ; fo that the D in the Tbeorj ai

'f or 'd' for its bafs. See the note (cc). firfl fcale will be a true fourth below the G of the fame nar "'"J "-v -

f

fcale. We may afterwards tunc the note A of the firft
~" *~~"

Chap. VII. Of Temperament. fcale to a
J
u!l nftn wua tn ' s lal* *-*

;
then the notc 'c

'

in the highefl fcale to a true fifth with this new A, and

64. The alterations which we have obferved in the of confequence the E in the firft fcale to a true fourth

intervals between particular founds of the diatonic fcale, beneath this fame A : Having finithed this operation,

naturally lead us to fpeak of temperament. To give a it will be found that the lift E, thus tuned, will by no

clear idea of this, and to render the ntceffity of it pal- means form ;i jnft third major from the lound C (it) :

pable, let us fuppofe that we have before us an inilru- that is to (ay, that it is impoffi )le for E to conUitute

ment with keys, a harpfichord, for inftance, confiding at the fame time the third major of C and the true fifth

of feveral oclaves or fcales, of which each includes its of A ; or, what is the fame thing, the true fourth of

twelve femitones. A in defcending.

Let us choofe in that harpfichord one of the firings 6 c. If, after having fucctffively and alternately tuned

which will found the note C, and let us tune the firing the itrings C, G, 'd', A, E, in perfect fifths and fourths

G to a perfect fifth with C in afcending ; let us after- one from the other, we continue to tune fucceffively by

wards tune to a perfeel fifth 'with this G the 'd' which is true fifths and fouiths the firings E, B, ¥% C% G^,
above it ; we fnall evidently perceive that this 'd' will «d$', E$, B$ ; we (hall find, that, though fc$, being

be in the fcale above that from which we fet out : but a femitone higher than the natural note, mould be equi-

it is alio evident that this 'd' mull have in the fcale a D valent to 'c' natural, it will by no means form a jufl oc-

which correfponds with it, and which mull be tuned a tave to the firft G in the fcale, but be confiderably

true octave below 'd' ; and between, 'd' and G there higher (gg) 5
yet this R% upon the harpfichord ought

not

fhould attempt to rife to it by that note in the fcale which is raeft immediately contiguous, we cannot reach

it but by the note B, and by the femitone from B to 'c\ Now to make a tranfition from B to 'c', by this fe-

mitone, the ear muft of neceffity be predifpofed for that modulation, and confequently preoccupied with the

mode of C : if this were not the cafe, we lhould naturally rife from B to 'c^.', and by this operation pafs jnto an-

other mode.

(ff) The A confidered as the fifth of D is |£, and the fourth beneath this A will conftitute \ of \l, that is to

%' 44 > It then fhall be the value of E, confidered as a true fouith from A in defcending : now E, confidered

as the third major of the found C, is |, or || : thefe two E's then are between themiclves in the proportion of

81 :o 80 ; thus it is impoflible that E ihould be at the fame time a perfeel third major from C, and a true fouith

beneath A.

(gg) In effecl, if you thus alternately tune the fifth above, and the fourth below, in the fame oclave, you may
here fee what will be the procefs of your operation.

C, G, a fifth ; D a fourth ; A a fifth ; E a fourth ; B a fifth ; F$ a fourth ; C$ a fifth ; G$ a fourth ; 'd^' a

fifth ; A.% a fourth ; 'e^' or 'fi;' a fifth ; F.$ a fourth : now it will be found, by a very eafy computation, that

the tirft C being reprefented by I, G fhall be \, D |, A f£, E |J, &c. and fo of the reft, till you arrive at

B$. which will be found j- l a f&t - 'his fraction is evidently greater than the number 2, which expreffes the

peifecl oclave c to its correipondent C ; and the oclave below B$ would be one half of the fame fraclion, that

is to fay £-|^*y¥> which is evidently greater than C reprefented by unity. This laft fraclion £4j4fi is compo-

fed of two numbers ; the numerator of the fraclion is nothing elfe but the number 3 multiplied 11 times in fuc-

ceflion by itfelf, and the denominator is the number 2 multiplied 18 times in fuccefiion by iti'elf. Now it is evi-

dent, that this fraclion, which expreffes the value of ^$, is not equal to the unity which expreffes the value of

the found C, though, upon the harpfichord, F$ anu C are identical. This fraclion riles above unity by

T^i-slfj that is to lav, by about ,T ; and this difference was called the comma of Pijthagcras. It is palpable

that this comma is much more confiderable than that which we have already mentioned (note bb), and which is

only To-
We have already proved that the feries of fifths produces a 'c' different from B^, the feries of thirds major gives

anotht ftill more different. For, let us fiippi It this feries of thirds, C, E, G% B$, we fhall have E_ equal

to 4, G$ to 44, and B to "-V, whole oclave below is \i^; from whence it appears, that this lalt B is lefs than

unity (that is to fay than C), by T|T, 01 by -/T, or near it : A new comma, much greater than the preceding,

and which the Greeks have called apolome major.

It may be obferved, that this B$, deduced from the feries of thirds, is to the B$C deduced from the feries of

fifths, as T*f is to £|£*|£ that is to fay, in multiplying by 524288, as 125 multiplied by 4096 is to 5,31441,

or as 51200 to 531441, that is t< fay, nearly as 26 is to 27 : from whence Jt may be feen, that thefe two B %
are very confidersbly different one from the other, and even fufficiently different to make the ear fenlible of

it ; becaufe the difference confifls almott of a minor femitone, whole value, as will afterwards be feen (art. 139.)?

is -.
Moreover, if, after having found the G $ equal to |4> We then tune by fifths and by fourths, G$(, 'd^' K.%,

C% R%, as we have done with refpeel to the firfl ferii s of fifths, we find that the E^. muft be |§|4 ; its differ-

ence, then, from unity, or in'othei vords, From C. is rSrs'i ':at is to fay, about -jV j a comma lliil lefs than

any of the preceding, and which- the Gieeks have cailea aPotome minor.

In
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Theory of not to be different from the octave above C ; for every
Harmony. B$ and every 'c' is the fame found, fince the octave or

p„ the icale only confifts of twelve femitones.

ami rules Co. From thence it neceffarily follows, I, That it is

for tempe- impoflible that all the octaves and all the fifths ihould
rament.

jje j u ft at t j, e fame time, particularly in inftruroents

which have kevs, where no intervals lefs than a femi-

tone are admitted. 2. That, of confequence, if the

fifths are julUy tuned, fome alteration mull be made in

the octaves ; now the fympathy or found which lub-

fifls between any note and its octave, does not permit

us to make fuch an alteration : this perfect coalefcence

of found is the caufe why the octave Ihould ferve as li-

mits to the other intervals, and that all the notes which

life above or fall below the ordinary fcale, are no more

than replications, i. e. repetitions, of all that have gone

before them. For this reafon, if the octave were al-

tered, there could be no longer any fixed point either

in harmony or melody. It is then absolutely neceffary to

tune the 'c' or B$ in a juft octave with the firft ; from

whence it follows, that, in the progreffion of fifths, or,

what is the fame thing, in the alternate feries of fifths

and fourths, C, G, D, A, E, B, F$, C$, G% 'd^'i

•A^, 'e$\ B$, it is neceffary that all the fifths fliould

be altered, or at leaft fome of them. Now, fince there

is no reafon why one mould rather be altered than an-

other, it follows, that we ought to alter them all equal-

ly. By thefe means, as the alteration is made to in-

fluence all the fifths, it will be in each of them alruoft

I C. Parti.

imperceptible •, and thus the fifth, which, after the oc- Theory of

tave, is the molt perfect; of all confonances, and which ' 1J - •'

we are under the neceffity of altering, tnuft only be al-
"""*

tered in the leaft degree poffible.

67. It is true, that the thirds will be a little harm :

but as the interval of founds which conftitutes the

third, produces a lefs perfect coalefcence than that of

the firth, it is neceffary, fays 1M. Rameau, to facrifice

the iuftice of that chord to the perfection of the fifth
;

for the more perfect a chord is in its own nature, the

more difpleafing to the ear is any alteration which can
he made in it. In the octave the leait alteration is in-

fupportable.

68. This change in the intervals of inftruments Its defini-

which have, or even which have not, keys, is that which tion.

we call temperament.

69. It relults then from all that we have now faid, Principle

that the theory of temperament may be reduced to wnence ' s

this nuellion.—The alternate fucceffion of fifths and ,

ie
j^ ma

?
r li- 1

• , s s n • 1 1 t% .,
ue deduced,

iourths having been given, (art. 06.), in which B$
or C is not the true octave of the full C ; it is propo-

fed to alter all the fifths equally, in fuch a manner that

the two C's may be in a perfect octave the one to the

other.

70. For a folution of this queftion, we mutt begin Practical

with tuning the two C's in a perfect octave the one to directions

the other ; in confequence of which, we will render all
,or ,eniPe-

the femitones which compole the octave as equal as
ramen

poffible. By this means (hh) the alteration made in

each

In a word, if, after having found E equal to 4 ,n the progreffion of thirds, we then tune by fifths and fourths

E, B, Y%, C$, &.C. we (hall arrive at a new Y>%, which (hall be -jtttti a"d which will not differ from unity

but bv about -g-fri which is the laft and fmalleft of all the commas ; but it muft be obferved, that, in this cafe,

the thirds major from E to G^, from G$ to B$ or C, &.C. are extremely falfe, and greatly altered.

(hh) All the femitones being equal in the temperament propofed by M. Rameau, it follows, that the twelve fe-

mitones C, C:'*, D, D$, E, E$, &c. (hall form a continued geometrical progreffion ; that is to fay, a feries in

which C (liall be to Q% in the fame proportion as C$C to D, as D to D^, &c. and fo of the reft.

Thefe twelve femitones are formed by a feries of thirteen founds, of which C and its o£tave 'c' are the firft and

laft. Thus to find by computation the value of each found in the temperament, which is the prefent object of

our fpeculations, our fcrutiny is limited to the inveftigation of eleven other numbers between 1 and 2 which may
form with the I and the 2 a continued geometrical progreffion.

However little any one is practifed in calculation, he will eafily find each of thefe numbers, or at leaft a num.

ber approaching to its value. Thefe are the characters by which they may be expreffed, which mathematicians

will eafily underftand, and which others may neglect.

C C$ D Y)% E F Y%
12 II 12 12 IZ 12

I ' y/2 v/2' v/2 3 \'^ \/2' x/2*
A A% B 'c'

12 12 II 12

I 2

a/2'

G*
I 2

*/2s

-/;
' nIO /I

V 2 V J"
It is obvious, that in this temperament all the fifths are equally altered* One may likewife prove, that the al-

teration of each in particular is very inconiiderable ; for it will be found, for inftance, that the fifth from C to G,
that is to fav, bv a quantity almolt incoit.which fliould be -1, ought to be diminifhed by about T

'

T of Tj->
ceivably (mail.

It is true, that the thirds major will be a little more altered ; for the third major from C to E, fir inftance,

fliall be increafed in its interval by about -r-';-, : but it is better, according to M. R;:mt m, that the alteration

fliould fall upon the third than upon the fifth, which after the octave is the moll peruet chord, and from the per-

fection or which we ought never to degenerate but as little as poffible.

Befides, it has anpeared from the feries of thirds major C, E, G%, B$, that this laft Bi^ is very different from
•'• cc:) ; from whence it follows, that if we would tune this Q% in unifon with the octave ol C, ;tp,d alter at

the fame time each of the thirds major by a degree as fniall as poffible. they mail .1!! be equally altered. Tins is

what occurred. in the temperament which we propofe; and if in it th( third be more altered than the fifth, it is a

confequence of the difference which we find between the degrees of perfection in thefe intervals; a difference -> it

h

1; fpeak fo, the temperament propofed conforms itfelf. Thus this divexfity of alteration is rather

advantageous than inconvenient. 2
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Theory of each fifth will be very confiderable, but equal in all of formed; then you may continue always in the fame Theory of

Harmony, them. m.inner ; till in this proeefs you arrive at the lait fifth
Harmony.^

'

" '. 71. In this, then, the theory of temperament con- from E '% to B^., which l'aould of themfelves be in

method af fifls : but as it would be difficult in practice to tune a tune ; that is to fay, they ought to be in fuch a ttatc,

tempera- harpfichord or organ by thus rendering all the femi- that K$, the bigheft note of the two which coinpofe

mentpro- tones equal, M. Rameau, in his Generation llarmoniqtic, the fifth, may be identical with the found C, with
polc<1-

has furnilhed us with the following method, to alter all which you began, or at leaft the octave of that found

the fifths as equally as pofliblr. perfectly juft : it will be necelTary then to try if this

72. Take any key of the harpfichord which you C, or its octave, forms a juft fifth with the lait

pleafe ; but let it be towards the middle of the inltru- found E$ or F, which has been already tuned. If

iiicnt ; for inilance, C : then tune the note G a fifth this be the cafe, we may be certain that the harpli-

above it, at firlt with as much accuracy as poflible
;

chord is properly tuned. But it this lait fifth be

this you may imperceptibly diminifh : tune afterwards not true, in this cale it will be too tharp, and it is

the fifth to this with equal accuracy, and diminilh it in an indication that the other fifths have been too

the fame manner ; and thus proceed from one filth to much diminifhed, or at leaft fome of them ; or it will

another in afcent : and as the ear does not appreciate lb be too flat, and confequently dil'cover that they have

exaftly founds that are extremely iharp, it is neceffary, not been futliciently diminilhed. We mult then be-

when by fifths you have rifen to notes extremely high, gin and proceed as formerly, till we find the laft fifth

that you ihould tune in the moft perfect manner the oc- in tune of itlelf, and without our immediate interpoli-

tave below the laft fifth which you had immediately tion (11).

Vol. XIV. Part II. 3 U By

(11) We have only to acknowledge, with M. Rameau, that this temperament is far remote from that

which is now in practice : it may here be feen in what this laft temperament confifts as appHcd to the organ or harp-

fichord. They begin with C in the middle of the keys, and they flatten the tour firft fifths G, D, A, E, till

they form a true third major from E to C ; afterwards, letting ouffrom this E, they tune the fifths B, F$, C$,
G:>&, but flattening them Hill lefs than the former, fo that G$ may almoit form a true third major with E.

When they have arrived at G$, they flop; they refume the rirft C, and tune to it the fifth F in defcending,

then the fifth Bf, &c. and they heighten a little all the fifths till they have arrived at A[), which ought to be the

fame with the G'$ already tuned.

If, in the temperament commonly practifed, fome thirds are found to be lefs altered than in that prefcribed by

M. Rameau, in return, the fifths in the firft temperament are much more falfe, and many thirds are likewife fo

;

infomuch, that upon a harpfichord tuned according to the temperament in common life, there are five or fix modes

which the ear cannot endure, and in which it is impofliblc to execute any thing. On the contrary, in the tem-

perament fuggefted by M. Rameau, all the modes are equally perfect ; which is a new argument in its favour,

llnce the temperament is peculiarly necelTary in palling from one mode to another, without lhocking the ear
;

for inftance, from the mode of C to that of G, from the mode of G to that of D, &.c. It is true, that this uni-

formity of modulation will to the greateft number of muficians appear a defect : for they imagine, that, by tuning

the femitones of the fcale unequal, they give each of the modes a peculiar character ; fo that, according to them,

the fcale of C,

C, D, E, F, G, A, B, C,

is not perfectly fimilar to the gammut or diatonic Icale of the mode of E,
E, F«, Gtt, A*, B,c*. d*, e,

which, in their judgement, renders the modes of C and E proper for different manners of expreffion. But af-

ter all that we have faid in this treatile on the formation of diatonic intervals, every one fliould be convinced,

that, according to the intention of nature, the diatonic fcale ought to be perfectly the fame in all its modes :

The contrary opinion, fays M. Rameau, is a mere prejudice of muficians. The character of an air arifes chiefly

from the intermixture of the modes ; from the greater or lelTer degrees of vivacity in the movement ; from the

tones, more or lefs grave, or more or lefs acute, which are afligned to the generator of the mode ; and from the

chords more or lefs beautiful, as they are more or lefs deep, more or lefs flat, more or lefs lharp, which are

found in it.

In (liort, the laft advantage of this temperament is, that it will be found conformed with, or at leaft very little

different from that which is practifed upon inftruments without keys ; as the bafs-viol, the violin, in which true

fifths and fourths are preferred to thirds and fixths tuned with equal accuracy ; a temperament which appears in-

compatible with that commonly ufed in tuning the harpfichord.

Yet M. Rameau, in his New St/stem of Mafic, printed in 1726, adopted the ordinary temperament. In that

work, (as may be feen chap, xxiv.), he pretends that the alteration of the fifths is much more fupportable

than that of the thirds major ; and that this lair interval can hardly iuffer a greater alteration than the octave,

which, as we know, cannot lutTer the flighted alteration. He fays, that if three firings are tuned, one by an oc-

tave, the other by a fifth, and the next by a third major to a fourth firing, and if a found be produced from the

laft, the firings tuned by a fifth will vibrate, though a little lefs true than it ought to have been ; but that the

octave and the third major, if altered in the leaft degree, will not vibrate : and he adds, that the temperament

which is now prattifed, is founded upon that principle. M. Rameau goes ftill farther ; and as, in the ordinary

temperament,
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Theory of Ey this method all the twelve founds which compofe

* r
""^"y 0TU' °^ t'le •'-" a ' es ma 'l be tuned : nothing is necetfary

but to tune with the greater! poffible exactnefs their

octaves in the other fcales, and the harpfichord iliall be

veil tuned.

Alterations We have given this rule for temperament from M.
her Rameau ; and it belongs only to difmterel'ed ai tills to

method judge of it. However this qnellion be determined, and
hardly dif-

J
, °.

i
• , r .

'

,
• ,' ,

- ree'able
whatever Kind or temperament may be received, the

alteration which it produces in harmcny will be but

very fmall, or not perceptible to the ear, whoie attention

is entirely engroffed in attuning itlelf with the funda-

mental bafs, and which fuffers, without uneafinefs, thefe

alterations, or r3ther takes no notice of them, becaufe

it fupplies from itfelf what may be wanting to the truth

and perfection of the intervals.

Simple and daily experiments confirm what we now
advance. Liflen to a voice which is accompanied, in

linking, by different inftruraents ; though the tempera-

ment of the voice, and the temperament of each of the

inftruments, are all different one from another, yet you

will not be in the leal! affected with the kind ef caco-

phony which cught to refult from thefe diversities, be-

caufe the ear fuppofes thefe intervals true, of which it

does not appreciate differences.

We may give another experiment. Let the three

keys E, G, B be ftruck upon an organ, and the minor

perfect chord only will be heard ; though E, by thecon-

ilruclion of that intlrument, muft caufe G%. likewife

to be heard ; though G fhould have the fame effect

upon D, and B upon F>& ; infomuch that the ear is

at once affected with all thefe founds, D, E, F$, G,
G$, B: how many diffonances perceived at the lame

time, and what a jarring multitude of difcordant fen-

fations, would refult from thence to the ear, if the

perfect chord with which it is preoccupied had not

power entirely to abftract its attention from luch

founds as might offend !

S I C. Part I.

-y of

Chap. VIII. Of Refofei r Cadences (kk). .

Rart""ry
J,

73. In a fundamental bafs whofe procedure is by^,
fifth-, there always is, of al*i iys may be, a repofe, or '

crilis, in which the mind acquiefces in its tranlition "'["" an<l

from one (bund to another : but a repole may be more '"

or lefs diftinctly fignified, and ut confeqaence more or

lefs perfect. If one ihould rife by fifths ; if, for in- See Ret"fi
llance, we pals from C to G ; it is the generator which

'"

paffts to one of thcle filths, and this firth was already

pre-exiflent in its generator : but the generator exilis

no longer in this filth ; and the ear, as this generator

is the principle ot all harmony and of all melody, feels

a defire to return to it. Thus the tranlition lrom a

found to its fifth in aicent, is termed an imperfed re-

pofe, or imperfe&l cadence ; but the tranfition from any
lound to its filth in defcen't, is denominated a perfed
cadence, or an abfolute repofe : it is the offspring which
returns to its generator, and as it were recovers its ev-

idence once more in that generator itlelf, with which
when founding it reiounds (chap, i.)

74. Amongft abfolute repoles, there are fome, if Perfect ca-

we may be allowed the exprellion, more abfolute, that
ces

is to fay, more perfect, than others. Thus in the fun- f^ perfect
damental bafs and why.

C, G, C, F, C, G, D, G, C.

which forms, as we have feen, the diatonic fcale of the

moderns, there is an ablolute repofe from D to G, as

from G to C; yet this lait ablolute repole is more per-

fect than the preceding, becaule the ear, prepoffef J

with the mode of C by the multiplied impreffion of the

lound C which it has already heard thrice before, feels

a defire to return to the generator C ; and it according-

ly does fo by the abfolute repole G C.

75. We may Hill add, that what is commonly called Cadence in

cadence in melody, ought not to be confounded with melody dif-

what we name cadence in harmony.

In
what it is

in hormoBjfc

temperament, there is a neceflity for altering the lad thirds major, and to make them a little more fharp, that

they may naturally return to the octave of the principal found, he pretends that this, alteration is tolerable, not

only becaufe it is almoft infenfible, but becaufe it is found in modulations not much in ufe, unlefs the compoler
fhould choofe it on purpofe to render the exprellion Uronger. " For it is proper to remaik (lays he), that we re-

ceive different impreflions from the intervals in proportion to their different alterations : for inftance, the third

major, which naturally elevates us to joy, in proportion as we feel it, heightens our feelings even to a kind of

fury, when it is tuned too fharp ; and the third minor, which naturally inlpires us with tendernels and ferenity,

depreffes us to melancholy when it is too flat." All this is very different from what this celebrated mulician after-

wards exhibited in his Generation Harmomque, and in the performances which followed it. From this we can only

conclude, that the reafons which, atter him, we have urged for the new temperament, mull without doubt have ap-

peared to him very llrong, becaufe in his mind they had fuperleded thofe which he had formerly adduced in fa-

vour of the ordinary temperament.

We do not pretend to give any decifion for either the one or the other of thefe methods of temperament, each

of which appears to us to have its particular advantage*. We lhall only remark, that the choice of the one or

the other mull be left abfolutely to the talte and inclination of the reader ; without, however, admitting this choice

to have any influence upon the principles of the fyllcm of mufic, which we have followed even till this period,

and which mull always uibfift, whatever temperament we adopt.

(kk) That the reader may have a clear idea of the term before he enters upon the fubject of this chapter, it

may be neceffary to caution him again!! a millake into which he may be too cafily led by the ordinary fignifica-

tion of the word repofe. In mufic, therefore, it is far from being fynonymous with the word rejl. It is, on the

contrary, the termination of a mufical phrafc which ends in a cadence more or lefs emphatic, as the fentiment im-

plied in the phrafe is more or lefs complete. Thus a repofe in mufic anfwers the fame purpofe as puniluation in

language. See Rei'os, in Rouffcau's Mufical Dictionary.
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In the fuft cafe, this word only fignifies an agree-

able and rapid alteration between two contiguous

founds, called likewife a trill or fljalte ; in the fecond,

it fignifies a repofe or clofe. It is however true, that

this (hake implies, or at leall frequently enough pre-

fages, a repofe, either prefent or impending, in the fun-

damental bafs (Ll).

76. Since there is a repofe in palling from one found

to another in the fundamental bafs, there is alfo a

repofe in palling from one note to another in the dia-

tonic fcale, which is formed from it, and which this

bafs reprelents : and as the abfolute repofe G C is

of all others the moil perfect in the fundamental bafs,

the repofe from B to 'c', which anlwers to it in the

fcale, and which is likewife terminated by the genera-

tor, is for that reafon the molt perfect of all others in

the diatonic fcale afcending.

77. It is then a law dictated by nature itfelf that if

you would afcend diatonically to the generator of a

mode, you can only do this by means of the third ma-
jor from the fifth of that very generator. This third

major, which with the generator forms a lemitone, has for

that reafon been called the fenfible note or leading note,

as introducing the generator, and preparing us for the

molt perfect repofe.

We have already proved, that the fundamental bafs

is the principle of melody. We fhall befides make it

appear in the fequel, that the effect of a repofe in me-
lody arifes folely from the fundamental bafs.

Chaf. IX. Of the Minor Mode and its Diatonic

Series.

Thediato- 7^' ^N tne fecond chapter, we have explained (art.

nic feries of 20. 30. 31. and 32.) by what means, and upon what
the minor principle, the minor chord C, F.\), G, 'c', may be for
mode a cer- me <j

t
which is the characteriltical chord of the minor

different m°de. Now what we have there faid, taking C for

Examples, the principal and fundamental found, we might likewife

have faid of any other note in the fcale, affumed in the

fame mariner as the principal and fundamental found :

but as in the minor chord, C, E[), G, 'c', there occurs

an Yj) which is not found in the ordinary diatonic fcale,

we fhall immediately fubftitute, for greater eafe and

conveniency, another chord, which is likewife minor and

exa'clly fimilarto the former, of which all the notes are

found in the fcale.

79. The fcale affords us three chords of this kind, viz.

D, F, A, 'd' ; A, 'c, e, a' -, and E, G, B, <e\ Among
thefe three we lhall choofe A, 'c, e, a

1
; becaufe this

chord, without including any fharp or flat, has two
founds in common with the major chord C, E G, 'c'

;

and befides, one of thefe two founds is the very fame 'c'

:

i'o that this chord appears to have the molt immediate,

and at the fame time the molt fimple, relation with the

chord C, E, G, 'c\ Concerning this we need only add,

that this preference of the chord A, 'c, e, a 1
, to every

other minor chord, is by no means in itfelf neceffary

for what we have to fay in this chapter upon the dia-
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tonic fcale of the minor mode. We might in the fame The . ,

manner have chofen any other minor chord ; and it is
Harmony.

only, as we have faid, for greater eafe and conveniency
that we (is: upon this.

80. In every mode, whether major or minor, the T
principal found which implies the peife-ct chord, whe- \"" > " r"

thcr major or minor, is called the tonic note ax key; thus

C is the key in its proper mode, A in the mode of A, See Frincu
£ic. Having laid down this principle, pctl.

Si. We have (hown how the three founds F, C, S3? TJ""*'
G, which conllitute (art. 38.) the mode of C, of which

ti „ f t )le

the fuft, F, and the laft, G, are the two fifths of C, one all
p

defcending, the other riling, produce the fcale, B, 'c, d,

e
>

f> gi a\ of 'he major mode, by means of the fun-

'

ve fi S- 4-

damental bafs G, C, G, C, F, C, F ; Jet us in the
fame manner take the three founds D, A, E, which
conftitute the mode of A, for the fame reafon that the

founds F, C, G, conllitute the mode of C ; and of them
let us form this fundamental bafs, perfectly like the pre-

ceding E, A, F, A, D, A, D ; let us afterwards place See fig. 7.

below each of thefe founds one of their harmonics, as

we have done (chap, v.), for the firft fcale of the major
mode ; with this difference, that we mult fuppole D and
A as implying their thirds minor in the fundamental
bafs to characterize the minor mode ; and we fhall have
the diatonic fcale of that mode,

G$, A,B,'c, d,e, f\

82. The Gi&, which correiponds with E in the fun-

damental bals, torms a third major with that E, though
the mode be minor ; for the fame reafon that a third

from the fifth of the fundamental found ought to be ma-
jor (art. 77.) when that third rifes to the fundamental
found A.

83. It is true, that, in caufing E to imply its third See Imply

minor G, one might alfo rife to A by a diatonic pro- or Cany.

grefs. But that manner of riling to A would be lefs

perfect than the preceding; for this reafon (art. 76),
that the abfolute repofe or perfect cadence E, A, in the

fundamental bals, ought to be reprefented in the molt
perfect manner in the two notes of the diatonic fcale

which anfwer to it, especially when one of thefe two
notes is A, the key itfelf upon which the repofe is made.
From whence it follows, that the preceding note G
ought rather to be fharp than natural ; becaule G$,
being included in E (art. 19), much more peifectly

reprefents the note E in the bafs, than the natural G
could do, which is not included in E.

84. We may remark this firft difference between Div-rfitics

the fcale in the fcale;;

G% A, B, 'c, d,e, f, ofthema-

and the fcale which correiponds with it in the maior Jor and m '~

mode
B, 'c, d, e, f, g, a',

that from 'e' to 'f ', which are the two laft notes of the

former fcale, there is only a femitone ; whereas from 'o-'

to 'a', which are the two laft founds of the latter feries,

there is the interval of a complete tone ; but this is not
the only dilcrimination which may be found between
the fcales of the two modes.

3 U 2 85. To

(ll) M. Rouffeau, in his letter on French mufic, has called this alternate undulation of different founds a trill,

from the Italian word trillo, which fignifies the fame thing; and fome French muficians already appear to have

adopted this expreflion.
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Theory of 85. To in«eftigate .thefe differences, and to cii.cover

H^rmor.y- the reafon for which they happen, we Qiall ';_-_ i:i by
'

y. forming a new diatonic (bale of the minor mc '•,

rionof thefe lar to the fecond feale of the rflaj - mode,

'c, d, e, f, g, g, a, b', c.

That lift feries, as we have feen, was formed by-

means of the fundamental bafs F, C, G, D, difpofed

in this manner, _

C, G, C, F, C, G, D, G, C.

Let us take in the fame manner the fundamental

bafs D, A, E, B, and arrange it in the following order,

A, E, A, D, A, E, B, E, A,

and it will produce the fcale immediately fubjoined,

A, B,'c, d,e, e,f*,g*,a'>

in which «c' forms a third minor with A, which in the

fundamental bafs corresponds with it, which demon -

nates the minor mode; and, on the contrary, '.

ilitferences

ar.d their

r/on :
.

•
! S

See fig. S.

I C. Part T.

fince '(%' is the fifth of the note E of the Fun- Theoi

-_e. however, evinces that the " " lc '''•

'£' is natur -
: •' c fcale of the

~"~~^

mode of A, especially v hen the preceding 'g' is

: .1 : and it muft be acknowledged, that here the

fundamental bafs appears defective.

M. Rameau has attempted the following folution ofRanwan's

tl is difficulty. In the diatonic fcale of the minor mode 1
',-" uUo"'

. r 1.n r j , t> a \ £ 1 1
though the

in defcendmg, ('a, g, f, e, d, c,- B, A,) 'g' may he re-
on . v 7mc>

garded limply as a note of pafiage, merely added to jet ur.l'.t.j-

give fweetnefs to the modulation, and as a diatonic factory.

gradation by which we may defcend to 'f natural.

This i< eafily perceived, according to M. Rameau, by

the fundamental bafs,

A, D, A, D, A, E, A,
which products

'a, f. e, d, c\ B, A ;

forms a third major with E in the fundamental bafs, be- which may be regarded, as he lays, as the real fcale of

caufe 'L'*' riles towards 'a' (art. 82. S3.) the minor mode in descending; to which is added 'g' na-

86. We fee befides an H%\ which does not occur in tuial between 'a' and 'P, to preferv* the diatonic order.

the former,

G%, A, B, 'c, d, e, f,

where 'P is natural. It is becaufe, in the firft fcale, 'P

is a third minor from D in the bafs ; and in the fecond,

']'$' is the fifth from B in the bafs (mm).

87. Thus the two ft ales of the minor mode are Mill

in this refpect more different one from the other than

the two fcales of the major mode j for we do not re-

mark this difference of a femitone between the two

fcales of the major mode. We have only obferved

(art. 63.) fome difference in the value of A as it llands

This appears the only poflible anfwer to the difficulty

above propofed : but we know not whether it will fully

fatisfv the reader ; whether he will not lee with regret,

that tne fundamental bafs does not produce, to fpeak

properlv, the diatonic fcale of the minor mode in del-

cent, when at the fame time this fame bafs fo happily

produces the diatonic fcale of that identical mode in af-

cending, and the diatonic fcale of the major mode

whether in riling or defcending (nn).

Chap. X. 0/ Relative Modes.

Diftercn.-e

between
tee two
fcales of

the minor

mode great

tr than

thofe of the jn each of thefe fcales, but this amounts to much lets

m " r-
than a femitone.

•V and 'g' 88. From thence it may be feen why 'f and 'g' are

fbarp in the fharp when afcending in the minor mode ; befides the

minor the if» j s on i y natural in the fi.it fcale G$, A, B, 'c,

mode, and
^ ^ ^ btcaufe ^ ,f , cannQt r;fc tQ ,

g^^ ^ )

T!i- cafe 89- It is not the fame cafe in defcending. For E, major mode of C, and the minor mode of A. Tor,

different in the fifth of the generator, ought not to imply the third 1. The perfect chords, one major, C, E, G, 'c', the other

91. Two modes of fuch a nature that we can pafs

from the one to the other, are called rtlative modes. Modes re-

Thus the major mode of C is relative to the major lativc,

mode of F and to that of G. It has a!fo been feen*vhat : r .

, . . , . , b^e Mo.h-.
how many intimate connexions there are between the

<lefce< ding, ma
j
or 'g^', but in the cafe when that E defcends to

and why. ^
gen

'

erator & t0 form a perfect repofe (art. 77. and

83.) ; and in this cafe the third major 'i,*' ine-to the

generator 'a' : but the fundamental bals AE may, in

defcending, give the fcale 'a, g', natural, provided 'g'

does not rife again to 'a'.

Explication $n- It is much more difficult to explain how the 'f

rf the de- which ought to follow this 'g' in defcending, is natural

' '

'
iinS and not Iharp ; for the fundamental bafs

fcale in the A j- g £ A D A Ej a

minor , - 1 r j*

mode f-om produces in defending,

afunda- 'a, g, f#, e, e. d, c', E, A.
mental ba& And it is plain that the

:

f ' cannot be otherwiie than
1 ..

miner, A, 'c, e, a', which characterize each of thofe two

kinds of modulation * or harmony, have two founds in * See Mo-
common, 'c' and 'e'. 2. The fcale of the minor mode of dulation.

A in delcent, abfolutely contains the lame founds with

the fcale of the major mode of C.

Hence the tranlition is fo natural and eafy from the

major mode of C to the minor mode of A, or from the

the minor mode of A to the major mode of C, as ex-

perience proves.

92. In the minor mode of E, the minor perfect

chord E, G, B, 'e', which characterizes it, has likewife

two founds, E, G, in common with the perfect chord

major C, E, G, 'c', which characterizes the major mode
of

(mm) Befides, without appealing to the proof of the fundamental bafs, 'f$' obvioufly prefents itfelf as the fixth

note of this fcale ; becaufe the feventh note being neceffarily 'g^.' (art. 77.) if the fixth were not 'f&'i hut 'J t\

there would be an interval of three femitones between the fixth and the feventh, confequently the fcale would nut

be diatonic, (art. 8.)

(n\) When 'g' is (aid to be natural in defcending the diatonic fcale of the minor mode of A, it is only meant

that this 'g' is not neceffarily fliarp in defcending as it is in riling ; for it may be Iharp, as may be proved by

examples, of which all mufical compositions are full. It is true, that when 'g' is found (harp in def-

B to the minor mode of A, we are not fure that the mode is minor till the 'f or 'c' natural is found ; both

of which imprefs a peculiar character on the minor mode, viz. 'c' natural, in rifmg and in defcending, and the

f natural in defcending.
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l atec ] nor allied to the major mode of C as the minor

* mode of A ; becaufe the diatonic fcale of the minor

mode of E in dcfctnt, has not, like the feries of the

minor mode of A, all thefe founds in common with the

fcale of C. In reality, this fcale is 'c, d, c', B, A, G, F$,
E, where therr occurs an 'P (harp which is not in the fcale

of C. Thjugh the minor mode of E is thus lefs rela-

tive to the major mode of C than that of A; yet the

artiil does not hefitate fometimes to pafs immediately

from the one to the other.

When we pafs from one mode to another by the in-

terval of a third, whether in defcending or riling, as

from C to A, or from A to C, 'horn C to E, or from

E to C, the major mode becomes minor, or the minor

mode becomes major.

93. There is liill another minor mode, into which

an immediate tranfition m.iy be made in iffuing from

the major mode of C' It is the minor mode of C
itfelf in which the perfect minor chord C, E|j, G, 'c',

has t'.vo founds, C and G, in common with the per-

fect major chord C, E, G, 'c\ Nor is there any thing

more common than a tranfition from the major mode
of C to the minor mode, or from the minor to the

major (00).

Chap. XI. Of Dijfonance.

Cafes in

which the

xnode is un-

certain.

Hrw we
may invef-

tigate the

generator

and its

fifths, and

by that

means de-

termine the

mode.

94. We have already obferved, that the mode of C
(F, C, G,) has two founds in common with the mode
of G (C, G, D) ; and two founds in common with the

mode of F (B[), F, C) ; of confequence, this procedure

of the bafs C C may belong to the mode of C, or to

the mode of G, as the procedure of the bafs F C, or

C F, may belong to the mode of C or the mode of F.

When one therefore paiTes from C to F or to G in a

fundamental bafs, he is flill ignorant what mode he is

in. It would be, however, advantageous to know it,

and to be able by fome means to diftinguifh the gene-

rator from its fifths.

9 C. This advantage may be obtained by uniting at

the fame time the founds G and F in the fame har-

mony, that is to fay, by joining to the harmony G, B,

'd' of the fifth G, the other fifth Fin this manner,

G, B, 'd, f ' ; this 'f ' which is added, forms a diffonance

with G. (art. 18.) Hence the chord G, B, 'd, p, is

called a Jifonant chord, or a chord of the leventh. It

ferves to dillinguilh the fifth G from the generator C,

which always implits, without mixture or alteration,
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the perfect chord C, E, G, 'c', rcfultiiig from nature it- Theory of

felf (art. 32.) By this wc may fee, that when we pafs
Harmt'">'-

1

from C to G, one pafi'es at the fame time from C to F,
""

becaufe 'P is found to be comprehended in the chord
of G ; and the mode of C by thefe means plainly ap-

pears to be determined, becaufe there is none but that

mode to which the founds F and G at once belong.

96. Let us now fee what may be added to the liar- Manner of

mony F, A, C, of the fifth F below the generator, to '
'

dillinguilh lhis harmony from that of the generator. ' ', !

'

,

(

I; fcems probable at fiift, that we Ihould add to it the

other filth G, fo that the generator C, in paling to

F, may at the fame time pafs to G, and that by this

the mode Ihould be determined : but this introduction

of G, i:. the chord F, A, C, would produce two fe- I

conds in fucceffion F G, G A, that is to f;y, two
diffonances whole union would prove extremely harfh

to the ear ; an inconvenience to be avoided. For if,

to diftinguilh the mode, we ihould alter the harmony
of the filth F in the fundamental bafs, it mult only be
altered in the leal! degree poffible.

97. For this reafon, inflead of G, we (hall take its Chord of

fifth 'd', the found that approaches it the neareft ; and the ?feat

'

we (hall have, inltead of the fifth F, the chord F, A,
fi*h-

'c, d', which is called a chard of the great Ji.xr/i.

One may here remark the analogy there is obferved
between the harmony of the fifth G and that of the

fifth F.

98. The fifth G, in rifing above the generator, gives Ti,e M>jeft

a chord entirely confiding of thirds afcending from G,
o{(h*™r-

C, B, 'd, P ; now the fifth F being below the gene- nuej.
rator C in defcending, we (hall find, as we go lower by-

thirds from 'c' towards E, the fame founds 'c', A, F,
D, which form the chord F, A, 'c, d', given to the
fifth F.

99. It appears befides, that the alteration of the har-

mmy in the two fifths conlifb only in the third minor
D, F, which was reciprocally added to the harmony of
thefe two fifths.

Chap. XII. Of the Double Ufe or Employment of
Diffonance.

100. It is evident by the refemblance of founds to Account of

their octaves, that the chord F, A, 'c, d\ is in < ffeft
the double -

the fame as the chord B, F, A, 'c', taken inverfely f,
employ-

that the inverfe of the chord C, A, F, D, has been
f s-c /,;.

found (art. 98.) in defcending by thirds, from the ee-vertedi

ncratcr C (pp).

10 1. The

(00) There are likewife ether minor modes, into which we may pafs in our egrefs from the mode major of C 4
as that of F minor, in which the perfect minor chord F, Ah, 'c', includes the found V, and whofe fcale in afcent
F, G, Ah, Bh, 'c, d, e, P, only includes the two founds Ab, £h, which do not occur in the fcale of C. This tranfi-

tion, however, is not frequent.

The minor mode of D has only in its fcale afcending D, E, F, G, A, B, 'c$, d', one 'c' (harp which is net
found in the fcale of C. For this realon a tranfition may likewife be made, without grating the ear, from the
mode of C major to the mode of D minor ; but this paffage is lefs immediate than the former, becaufe the chords
C, E, G, 'c', and D, F, A, 'd', not having a fmgle found in common, one cannot (art. 37.) pafs immediately
from the one to the other.

(pp) M. Rameau, in feveral pafiages of bis works (for inftance, in p. 110, ill, 112, and 113. of the Ge-
neration Harm-jiiique), appears to confider the chord D, F, A, C, as the primary chord and generator of the chord
E, A, 'c, d 1

, which is that chord reverfed ; in other callages (particularly in p. 116. of the fame performance),
he feems to confider the firft of thefe chords as nothing elfe but the reverfe of the fecond. It would feeni that -

this s
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101. The chord D, F, A, 'c', is a chord of the

feventh like the chord G, B, M, f'j with this only differ-

ence, that the latter in the third G, B, is major: where-

as in the former, the third D, F, is minor. If the F
were (harp, the chord D, F^, A, 'c', would be a ge-

nuine chord of the dominant, like the chord G,B,D, 'f'j

and as the dominant G miy defcend to C in the fun-

damental bafs, the dominant D implying or carrying

with it the third major Y% might in the fame manner

defcend to G.
102. Now if the F$I fhould be changed into F natu-

ral, D, the fundamental tone of this chord D, F, A, 'c',

might llill defcend to G ; for the change from F$ to

F natural will have no other effect, than to preferve

the impreflion of the mode of C, inftead of that of the

mode of G, which the Y% would have here introdu-

ced. The note D will, however, preferve its cha-

racter as a dominant, on account of the mode of

C, which forms a feventh. Thus in the chord of which

we treat, (D, F, A, 'c'), D may be confidered as an im-

perfect dominant : we call it imperfect, becaule it carries

with it the third minor F, inftead of the third major

F$. It is for this reafon that in the fequel we (hall call

it limply the dominant, to diftinguifh it from the dominant

G, which (hall be named the tonic dominant f.

103. Thus the founds F and G, which cannot fuc-

ceed each other (art. 36.) in a diatonic bafs, when
they only carry with them the perfect chords F A C,

G B d, may fucceed one another, if 'd' be added to

the harmony of the firft, and 'f to the harmony of

the fecond ; and if the firft chord be inverted, that is

to fay, if the two chords take this form, D, F, A, C,

G, B,d,a.

104. Befides, the chord F, A, 'c, d', being allowed

to fucceed the pei feet chord C, E, G, 'c', it follows for

the fame reafons, that the chord C, E, G, C may be fuc-

ceeded by D, F, A, 'c' •, which is not contradictory to

what we have above (aid (art. 37.), that the founds C
and D cannot fucceed one another in the fundamental

bafs : for in the paffage quoted, we had fuppofed that

both C and D carried with them a perfect chord ma-
jor ; whereas, in the prefent cafe, D carries the third

minor E, and likewife the found 'c', by which the

chord DFA'c' is connected with that which precedes it

C E G 'c' ; and in which the found 'c' is found. Be-

fides, this chord, D F A 'c', is properly nothing elfe but

the chord F A 'c d' inverted, and if we may fpeak fo,

difguifed.

105. This manner of prefenting the chord of the

Part I.

fubdominant under two different forms, and of employ- Theory of

ing it under thefe two different forms, has been called Harm

by M. Rameau its double office pr employment f. This |7~T™
is the fource of one of the fmeft varieties in harmony

; p | yment
and we (hall fee in the following chapter the advantages what, and

which refuh from it. whyfo

We may add, that as this double employment is a^a_
kind of licenfe, it ought not to be practifed without^ Emblov-
fome precaution. We have lately feen that the chords D meat.

F A 'c
1
. confidered as the inverfe of F A 'c d', may fuc-

ceed to C E G 'c', but this liberty is not reciprocal : and
though the chord F A 'c d', may be followed by the

chord CEG 'c', we have no right to conclude from
thence that the chord D F A 'c', confidered as the in-

verfe of F A 'c d', may be followed by the chord CEG
'c\ For this the realon (hall be given in chap. xvi.

Ch.ip. XTII. Concerning the Ufe of ibis Double Em-
ployment, and its Rules.

106. We have (hown (chap, xvi.) how the diatonic

fcale, or ordinary gammut, may be formed from the

fundamental bafs F, C, G, D, by twice repeating the

note G in that feries ; fo that this gammut is primitive-

ly compofed of two fimilar tetrachords, one in the

mode of C, the other in that of G. Now it is poflible,

by means of this double employment, to preferve the

impreflion of the mode of C through the whole extent

ol the fcale, without twice repeating the note C, or

even without fuppofing this repetition. For this effect

we form the following fundamental bafs,

C, G, C, F, C, D, G, C :

in which C is underftood to carry with it the perfect

chord CEGV; G, the chord GB'df';F the chord
FA'cd'; and D, the chord DFA'c'. It is plain

from what has been laid in the preceding chapter, that in

this cafe C may afcend to D in the fundamental bafs,

and D defcend to G, and that the impreflion of the

mode of C is preferved by the 'f natural, which forms

the third minor 'd f, inftead of the third major which
D ought naturally to imply.

107. This fundamental bafs will give, as it is evi-

dent, the ordinary diatonic fcale,
'c

>
d .<N f, g, 3)h\ c,

which of confequence will be in the mode of C alone;

and if one fhould choofe to have the fecond tetrachord

in the mode of G, it will be neceffary to lubllitute

'f^' inftead of 'f i;' in the harmony of D (Q.Q.).

ic3. Thus the generator C may be followed accord-

By the

double ufe

of the

above-men-
tioned

chord, the

impretrion

of the mode
may be

preferved.

this great artift hat neither cxpreffed himfelf upon this fubject with fo much uniformity nor with fo much precifion

as is required. We think that there is fome foundation tor confideiing the chord F, A, 'c, d', as pri-

mitive : 1. Becaufe in this chord, the fundamental and principal note is the fubdominant F, which ought in effect

to be the fundamental and principal found in the chord of the (ub-dominant. 2. Becaufe that without having

recourfe, with M. Rameau, to harmonical and arithmetical progieflions, of which the confideration appears to us

quite foreign to the quellion, we have found a probable and even a fatisjactory reafon for adding the note 'd
1
to

the harmony of the fifth F (art. 96. and 97.) The origin thus aftigned for the chord of the (ub-dominant ap-

pears to us the mod natural, though M. Rameau docs not appear to have felt its full value ; for (carcely has it

been (lightly infinuated by him.

("/l) It is obvious that this fundamental bafs C, G, C, F, C, D, G, C, which formed the afrending fcale

'c, d, c, f, g, a, b', c, cannot by inverting it, nnd taking it ir.vcrlely in this manner, C, G, D, C, F, C, G, C,

form the diatonic fcale c, 'b, a, g, f, e, d, c', in defceit. In reality, from the chord G, b,'d, i', we cannot

_»afs to the chord D, F, A, 'c', nor from thence to C, E, G 'c\ For this reafon, in order to have the fundamental

4 bafs
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Ti.eory"of ing to pleafure in afcending diatonically either by a
Harmony. tonic don> ;nant; m f% \ q), or by a firaple dominant

• (DF AC).
ICQ. In the minor mode of A, the tonic dominant

E ought always to imply its third major EGJf, when
this dominant E defcends to the generator A (art. 83.);

and the chord of this dominant (hall be E G:$fB'd', en-

tirely fimilarto G B'dt'. With refpefl to the fub do-

minant D, it will immediately imply the third minor

F, to denominate the minor mode ; and we may add

B above its chord D FA, in this manner D F A B, a

chord iimilar to that of FA'cd'; and as we have de-

duced from the chord FA 'ed' that ol D FA'c', we may
in the fame manner deduce from the chord D F A B 'a'

a new chord of the feventh B'dt a', which will exhi-

bit the doulle employment of diffj/iances in the minor

mode.

HO. One may employ this chord B'dfa', to pre-

ferve the imprelTion of the mode of A in the diatonic

fcale of the minor mode, and to prevet;t the neceffity

of twice repeating the found E ; but in this cafe, the

F mult be rendered (harp, and the chord changed to B
'd f$ a', the fifth of B being 'f'$, as we have feen above.

This chord is then the inverfe of D F$ A B, the fub-

dominant implying the third major, which ought not

to furprife us ; for in the minor mode of A, the lecond

tetrachord E F$ G$ A is exactly the fame as it would
be in the major mode of A : Now, in the major mode
of A the fubdominant D ought to imply the third ma-
jor F&-

Diverlities in. Hence the minor mode is fufceptible of a much
in the mi- greater number of varieties than the major : the major
nsr moi e moc] e | s founded in nature alone : whereas the minor is
more nu- . _ r ,

:

merous ln 'ome mealure the product ot art. but, in return,

than in the the major mode has received from nature, to which it

major. owes its immediate formation, a force and energy which
the minor cannot boaft.

Chap. XIV. Of the different Kinds of Chords of the

Seventh.
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1 hei ry rf

Harmony.
<-—J

Inveftiga-

tion whe-
112. The diffonance added to the chord of the do-

minant and of the lubdominant, though in lome mea-
ther art. „ r „ . , . . ' . - .9 , , r

in coi-fe- 'ure luggetted by nature (chap, xi.), is neverthelels a

quence of work of art ; but as it produces great beauties in har-

fomt fuc- mony by the variety which it introduces into it, let us
cefsful ad-

vances,

may not be

carried far-

ther.

Different

chords of

the fe-

venth.

. The 1

S I c.
difcover whether, in conference of this firll advance,

art may not llill be carried farther.

1 13. We have already three different kinds of chords

of the (eventh, viz.

1

.

The chord G B 'd P, compoftd of a third major
followed by two thirds minor.

2. The chord D F A 'c', or B 'd f>/< a', a third major
between two minors.

3. The chord B 'd fa', two thirds minor followed by
a major.

1 14. There are flill two other kinds of chords of the

feventh which are employed in harmony; one is com-
pofed of a third minor between two thirds major, C E G
B, or FA 'c e' ; the other is wholly compoled of thirds

rfiinor G^ B 'd P. Thefe two chords, which at fir ft ap-

pear as if they ought not to enter into harmony if we
rigoroully keep to the preceding rules, are neverthelels

frequently practifed with fuccefsin the fundamental bafs.

The reafon is this :

115. According to what has been faid above, if we.
would add a feventh to the chord C E G, to make,
a dominant of C, one can add nothing but B|; ; and ble, and

in this cale C EGEl) would be the chord of the tonic why-

dominant in the mode ot F, as G B 'd f ' is the chord
of the tonic dominant in the mode of C ; but if we
would preferve the rmprcflion of the mode of C in the

harmony, we change this B \) into B natural, and the

chord C E G E[) becomes C £ G B. It is the fame cafe

with the chord FA'c e', which is nothing elfe but the

chord FA'c eti' ; in which one may lubltitute for 'e[)%

'e' natural, to preferve the imprelTion of the mode of

C, or of that of F.

Befides, in fuch chords as C E G B, FA'c e', the

founds B and 'e', though they form a diffonance with

C in the fi.'lt cale, and with F in the iecond, are never-

thelels lupportable to the ear, becaufe thefe founds B
and 'e' (art. 19.) are already contained and underltood,

the firft in the note E of the chord C E G B, as like-

wile in the note G of the lame chord; the lecond in the

note A of the chord FA 'c e', as likewile in the note 'c'

ot the fame chord. All together then leem to allow the

artiit to introduce the note B and 'e' into thefe two
chords (rr).

116. With refpeft to the chord of the feventh G# chortJsof
.

B'd P, wholly compofed of thirds minor, it may be re^"^^*
garded as formed from the union of the two chords of and ex-

the plained.

bafs of the fcale, c, 'b, a, g, f, e, d, c', in defcent, we mull either determine to invert the fundamental bafs men-
tioned in art. 55. in this manner, C, G, D, G, C, F, C, G, C, in which the fecond G and the lecond C anlwer to
the G alone in-the fcale ; Or otherwile we muft foim the fundamental bafs C, G, D, G, C, G, C, in which all the
notes imply perfect chords major, except the lecond G, which implies the chord of the feventh G, B,'d,P, and
which anfwers to the two notes of the fcale G, F, both comprehended in the chord G, B, 'd, P.

Whichever of thefe two baffes we (hall choofc, it is obvious that neither the one nor the other fhall be wholly
in the mode of C, but in the mode of C and in that of G. Whence it follows, that the double employ-
ment which gives to the fcale a fundamental bafs all in the fame mode when afcending, cannot do the fame
in defcending ; and that the fundamental bafs of the fcale in defcending will be neceffarily in two different modes.

(rr) On the contrary, a chord fuch as C E[) G B, in which E would be flat, could not be admitted in harmony,
becaufe in this chord the B is not included and underltood in E[). It is the fame cafe with feveral other chords
fuch as B D F A% B D$ F A, &c. It is true, that in the lalt of thefe chords, A is included in F, but it is not
contained in ~D% ; and this T>%<. likewife forms with Fand with A a double diffonance, which, joined with the dif-

fonance B F, would neceffarily render this chord not very pleafing to the ear ; we (hall yet, however, fee in the
fecond part, that this chord is fometimes ufed,
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domii ant and of the Cub-dominant in the minor

.
"

'

"" "'

'

mode. In effecl, in the minor mode of A, forinftance,

thefetwo chords are E G:* B, '.!', and D E A B, whofe
union produces E G*J, B, 'd, f, a'. Now, if we lhould

fufFer this chord to remain thus, it would be difagree-

able to the ear, by its multiplicity of dilTonances, D E,
E F, F G&, A B, D G&, (art. 18.) ; fo that, to avoid

this inconveniency, the generator A is immediately ex-

punged, which, (art. 19.) is as it were understood in

13, and the fifth or dominant E, whofe place the fenfible

note G^ is fuppofcd to hold : thus there remains only

the chorJ G^JB'dP, wholly compofed of thirds mi-

nor, ancl in which the dominant E is confidered as un-

dcrilood ; in fuch a manner that the chord G
'

:
<B 'd f ' re-

preftr.ts the chord of the tonic dominant EG$B'd', to

which we have joined the chord of the fub-dominant

D F A B, but in which the dominant E is always rec-

koned the principal note (ss).

117. Since, then, from the chord EG^B 'd', we may
pafs to ' the perfect A C 'e a', and vice verfa, we may
in like manner pafs irom the chord G^.B 'd f ' to the

chord A C 'e a', and from this laft to the chord

G>XB'df: this remark will be very ufeful to us in

the fequel.

Diffonance,

what.

Manner of

pre] .irng

diilbnances

inveftigat-

ed.

Diflbnance

is only to-

lerable to

the ear

when found

in preced-

ing chords.

Ckap. XV. Of the Preparation ofDifcords.

118. In' every chord of the feventh, the higheft

note, that is to fay, the feventh above the fundamen-

tal, is called a difonance or difarti'; thus 'f is the diflb-

nance of the chord G'Bdf 1
; 'c' in the chord D F,

A 'c', &c.
119. When the chord G B 'd f ' follows the chord

CEG 'c\ as often happens, it is obvious that we do not

find the diflbnance 'f ' in the preceding chord CEG 'c\

Nor ought it indeed to be found in that chord ; for this

diflbnance is nothing elfe but the fub-dominant added to

the harmony of the dominant to determine the mode :

now, the fub-dominant is not found in the harmony of

the generator.

120. For the fame reafon, when the chord of the fub-

deminant F A 'c d' follows the chord CEG 'c', the

note 'd', which forms a diflbnance with 'c', is not found

in the preceding chord.

It is not fo when the chord D F A 'c' follows the

chord C E G 'c' ; for 'c', which forms a diflbnance

in the fecond chord, ftands as a confonance in the pre-

ceding.

121. In general, diflbnance being the production of

art (chap, xi.), efpecially in fuch chords as are not of

the tonic dominant nor fub-dominant, the only means

to prevent its dilpleafing the ear by appearing too hete-

rogeneous to the chord, is, that it may be, if we may
fpeak fo, announced to the ear by being found in the

S I c.
preceding chord, and by that means connect Jthe two
chords. Hence follows this rule :

12:. In every chord of the feventh, which is not

the chord of the tonic dominant, that is to fay, (art.

102.) ivliich is not compoled uf a third major followed

by two thirds minor, the diflbnance which this chord

forms ouyht to Hand as a -confonance in the chord

which precedes it.

This is what we call a prepared dijfonance.

123. Hence, in order to prepare a dhlbnance, the

fundamental bafs mull neceffarily afcend by the interval

of a lecond, as

CEG V, D F A 'c'
;

or defcend by a third, as

CEG 'c\ ACEG;
or defcend by a fifth, as

CEG'c', FACE:
in every other cafe the diflbnance cannot be prepared.

This may be eafily afcertained. If, forinftance, the fun-

damental bafs riles by a third, as C E G 'c', E G B 'd',

the diflbnanoe 'd
1

is not found in the chord CEG 'c
,
.

The fame might be faidofCEG 'c', G B 'd f, and CEG
'c', B D 'fa 1

, in which the fundamental bafs rifes by a

fifth or defcends by a fecond.

124. When a tonic, that is to fay, a note which car-

ries with it a perfeel chord, is followed by a dominant
in the interval of a fifth or third, this fuccelhon may be

regarded as a procefs from that lame tonic to another,

which has been rendered a dominant by the addition of

the diflbnance.

Moreover, we have feen (art. 119. and 120.) that a

diflbnance does not require preparation in the chords of

the tonic dominant and of the fub-dominant : whence
it follows, that every tonic carrying with it a perftdt

chord, may be changed into a tonic dominant (if the

perfect chord be major), or into a fub-dominant (whe-

ther the chord be major or minor) by adding the diflb-

nance all at once.

Chap. XVI. Of the Rules for rcfolving Bijfo-

Part I.

Theory of

Harmony.
—-^ 1

Preparation

of diflbuan-

ces how
performed.

See Prcpa~
ration.

125. We have feen (chap. v. and vi.) how the

diatonic (cale, fo natural to the voice, is formed by the

harmonies of fundamental founds; from whence it fol-

lows, that the moft natural fucceflion of harmonical

founds is to be diatonic. To give a diflbnance then,

in fome meafure, as much the character of an harmo-
nic found as may be poffible, it is necelTary that this

diflbnance, in that part of the modulation where it is

found, lhould defcend or rife diatonically upon another

note, which may be one of the confonances of the fub-

fequent chord.

1 26. Now in the chord of the tonic dominant it

ought

DiiTbnai!-

ces to be
relbived,

muft be

diiguifed

and made
to appear

in the cha-
racter of

harmonk^.

In the

chord of
the tonic

dominant
the dillb-

(ss) We have feen (art. IC9.) that the chord B 'd fa*, in the minor mode of A, may be regarded as the in- nance

vcrle of the chord D FA B ; it would likevvife feem, that, in certain cafes, this chord B d fa may be confidered as *ould ra-

cjorapofedof the two chords GBM f ', F A 'c d' of the dominant and of the fub-dominant of the major mode of C
; j|j

er " le

which chords may be joined together after having excluded from them, I. The dominant G, represented byitsfcem) amj

third major B, which is prefumed to retain its place. 2. The note C ..hi h is underflood in F, which will form why.

this chord B 'd fa'. The chord B M fa', confidered in this point of view, may be underftood as belonging to the

mode of C upon certain occafions.
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b>

ThcQiyof ought rather to elefcend than lo life; for this reafon.
1
|

afI" "» Let us take, for inftance, the chord G U 'd f ' followed

by the chord C E G 'c' ; the part which formed the dif-

fonance 'fought todefcend to 'e' rather than rife to 'g',

though Loth the founds E and G are found in the fub-

fequent chord C E G 'c'; becaufe it is more natural and

more conformed to the connexion which ought to he

found in every part of the mulic, that G (hould be found

in the fame part where G has already been founded, whiltt

the other part was founding V, as maybe hercfeen
(Parts Firll and Fourth).

Firit part, - - 'f ' 'e'

Second,

Third,

Fourth, - - G G
Fundamental bafs, -

, G C

127. So, in the chord of the fimple dominant D F A
'c\ followed by G B d 'f ', the diffonance 'c' ought ra-

ther to defcend to B than rife to 'd\

128. And, for the lame realon, in the chord of the

Cub-dominant FA 'c d 1

, the diffonance 'd' ought 10 rife

to 'e
1 of the following chord CEG'c', rather than

defcend to 'c' ; whence may be deduced the following

rules.

129. 1°, In every chord of the dominant, whether

tonic or fimple, the note which cor.Ilitutes the fc-venth,

that is to fay the diffonance, ought diatonically lo de-

fcend upon one of the notes which :orm a conic-nance in

the fubfequetit chord.

2°, In every chord of the fub-dominant, the diffo-

nance ought to rife diatonically upon the third of the

fubfequent chord.

J 30. A diffonance which defcends or rifes diatoni-

cally according to thefe two rules, is called a dijjunauce

refiived.

From thefe rules it is a neceffary refult, that the

chord of the feventh D F A 'c\ though it (hould even

be confidered as the inverfe of F A 'c d', cannot be fuc-

ceeded by the chord C E G 'c', fince there is not in this

lail chord the note B, upon W'hich the diffonance 'c' of

the chord DFAV can defcend.

One may befides find another reafon for this rule,

in examining the nature of the double employment of

diffmances. In effect, in order to pafs from D F A 'c\

to C E G 'c\ it is neceffary that DFAV fhould in this

cafe be underfiood as the inverfe of F A'cd'. Now the

chord DFAV can only be conceived as the inverfe of

F A 'c d', when this chord D F A 'c' precedes or imme-

diately follows the C E G 'c' ; in every other cafe the

chord D F A 'c' is a primitive chord, formed from the

perfect minor chord D F A, to which the diffonance 'c'

was added, to take from D the character of a tonic.

Thus the chord D F A 'c\ could not be followed by the

chord C E G 'c', but after having been preceded by the

fame chord. Now, in this cafe, the double employment

would be entirely a futile expedient, without producing

any apreeable effect : becaufe, inftead of this fucceffion

of cho°rds, C E G Sc'j D F A 'c', C E G 'c', it would be

much more eafy and natural to fubftitute this other, which

furnifhes this natural fucceffion C E G 'c', F A 'c d',

C E G 'c\ The proper ufe of the double employment is.

that, bv means of inverting the chord of the fab-domi-

nant, it may be able to pafs from that chord thus inverted

Vol. XIV. Part II.

;.2. ;

Confequen

«res of the

former

rule.

Another
confe-

rence.

But is de-

duced from

the former

pru[*ou-

iioiii.

DifTonance

.refolved,

what.

Sec Refolu

tioji.

to any other chord except that of tl
, to which H '

naturally leads. nony.

Chap. XVII. Of the Hi ol.cn or Interrupted

Cadence.

131. In a fundamental bafs which moves by fiftl 1 f
there is always, as we have formerly obfeived (chap.
viii.), a repofe more or lefs perfeel from one found to •

another; and of confequence there mull likewifc I 1

repofe more or lefs perfect from one found to suic '

in the diatonic fcale, which refults from that bafs.
|

It may be demonftrated by a very fimple experimei C,

that the caufe of a repofe in melody is folely in tnc
fundamental bafs expreffed or underftood. Let any
perfon ling thele three notes 'c d g', peiii. -1

:

: ng on the
'd' a fhak<

,
which is commonly called a cadence ; the n o-

dulat'on will appear to him to be fmifhed after the (e-

cond 'c', in fuch a manner that the ear will neither ex-
pect nor with any thing to follow. The cafe will be
the lame if we accompany this modjla.ion w th its

natural fundamental bafs CGC: but if, inftead of
this bafs, we fhould give it the following, C '

', A;
in this cafe the modulation 'c d c' would not ap-
pear to be finilhed, and the ear would ftill expec) ;.nd

de-lire lomething more. This experiment may eahly
be made.

_
132. This paffage G A, when the dominant G .iir'»o- 3rol -n ca-

nically afcends upon the note A inftead of defcendmg
by a fifth upon the generator C, as it ought naturalh to

'^ ''• aatl

do, is called a broken cadence ; becaufe the perfi ct ca-

dence G C, which the ear expected aiter the domii
G, is, if we may fpeak fo, broken and fufpended by the
tranfition from G to A.

133. Hence it follows, that if the modulation 'c d c'

appeared finilhed when we fuppofed no bafs to it at 11.

it is becaufe its natural fundamental oaf- C G C is im-
plied ) for the ear defires fomething to follow tliis modu-
lation, as foon as it is reduced to the neceffity of (tearing

another bafs.

134. The broken cadence may be confidered as hav-Orioinof
"

ing its origin in the double employment of dtffbnances ;
'

fince this cadence, like the double employment, only cat '

-'
:!Ce

confifts in a diatonic procedure of the bafs afeendine
(chap, xii.) In effect, nothing hinders us to defcei

I

from the chord G B 'd f ' to the chord C E G A by con- diflbnan-

verting the tonic C into a fub-dominant, that is to fay c - s '

by paffmg all at once from the mode of C to the mode
of G : now to defcend from G B 'd f ' to C E G A is

the fame thing as to rife from the chord G B 'ti f ' to
the chord A'ce g', in changing the chord of the
fub-dominant C E G A for the imperfect chord of the
dominant, according to the laws ot the double employ-
ment.

135. In this kind of cadence, the diffonance of the Manner of
firll chord is refolved by defcending diatonically upon >
the fifth of the fubferjient chord. For inftance, in tn 'sca-

the broken cadence GB'd f ', A'ce g\ the diffonar.ee
de"cc-

'f is refolved bv defcending diatonically upon the
fifth 'e\

136. There is another kind of cadence, called an tn-Intemi
terrupted cadence, where the dominant defcends by a cadence,

third to another dominant, inftead of defcending by alvnat '

fifth upon the tonic, as in this fucceffion of the bafs 5™^
3* GB'dP,
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M U S
G P. Vi f, E G B 'd' ; in the cafe of an Interrupted ca-

denre, the diffoannce of the former chord is refolved by

defcending diatonically upon the octave of the funda-

mental note of the fubfequent chord, as may tie here

feen, where 'f ' is refolved upon the octave of E.

137. This kind of interrupted cadence has likewife

its origin in the double employment of diffonar.ces. For

]~t us fuppofe thefe two chords in fuccelTion, GB'd P,

G B 'd e% where G is fucceflively a tonic domimnt and

fab-dominant ; that is to fav, in which we pais from

the mode of C to the mode of D ; if we mould change

the fecond of thefe chords into the chord of the domi-

nant, according to the laws of the double employment,

we lhail have the interrupted cadence G B 'd f ', EG
B'd'.

Chap. XVIII. Of the Chromatic Species.

T ,8. The feries or fundamental bafs by fifths pro-

duces the diatonic fpecies in common ute (chap, vi.)
;

now the third major being one of the harmonics of a

fundamental found as well as the filth, it follows,

that we may form fundamental bafles by thirds ma-

jor, as we have already formed fundamental bafles by

fifths.

139. If then we fhould form this bafs C, E, G%,
the two firft founds carrying each along with it their

thirds major and fifths, it is evident that C will give

G, and that E will give G% : now the femitone which

is between this G and this G% is an interval much
lefs than the femitone which is found in the diatonic

fcale between E and F, or between B and 'c\ This

may be alcertained by calculation (tt) : and for this

realon the femitone from E to F is called major, and

the other minor (uu).

14s. If the fundamental bafs mould proceed by

thirds minor in this manner, C, E[j, a fuccefiion

which is allowed when we have invelligated the origin

of the minor mode (chap. i.\.), we lhail find this mo-

I C. Purt T.

dulaticn G, G'j, which would likewife give a minor Theory of

femitone (xx). Harmuw^

T41. The minor femitone is hit by young pracli- A • »

tinners in intonation with more difficulty than the fe- tion minor

mitone major. For which this realon may be aflrgri- femitone

ed : The femitone in r.jor which is found in the diato-'' 1
'
1"' u l ,:>

nic fcale, as from E to F, r;-fulrs from a fundamen-
e
,

ln
'
a

tal bafs by fifths C F, that is to fay, by a fucceflion

which is moif natural, and for this reafon the eafiefr.

to the ear. On the contrary, the minor femitone arilcs

from a fcccefTian by thirds, which is Mill lefs natural

than the former. Hence, that Icholars may truly hit

the minor femitone, the following artifice is employ-

ed. Let us fuppofe, for iurt.mce, that they intend to

rife from G to G% ; they rife at firll from G to A,
then defcend from A to G,S by the interval of a fe-

mitone major : for this G tharp, which is a femitone

m ijor below A, proves a leraitone minor above G. [See

the notes (tt) and (uu).]

142. Every procedure of the fundamental bafs by Minnr Tc-

thirds, whether major or minor, rifmg or defcending, mitone to

gives the minor femitone. This we have already feen be found in

from the fucctflion of thirds in afcending. The feries
ev"y pro-

of thirds minor in defcending, C A, gives, C, C%
tin- tunda

(yy) ; and the feries of thirds major in delcending, C, mental

A[j, gives C, Cb, (zz). baftby

143. The minor lemitone conftitutes the fpecies, Tii'
r^ s-

.

called chromatic ; and with the fpecies which moves by <• jl-.™'"
01

diatonic intervals, refulting from the fucceflion of when pre-

fifths (chap. v. and vi.), it comprehends the whole ofvalent,

melody. conftitutes

chromatic

Chap. XIX. Of the Enharmonic Species.

144. The two extremes, or higherl and lowed notes, „....

CG^l, of the fundamental bafs by thirds major CEGi&, enoarmo-
give this modulation 'c'B$ ; and thefe two founds 'c' nic imer-

B$, differ between themfelves by a fmall interval which va '- what,

is called the ilielis, or enharmonic fourth * of a tone ( 5,\), f
no

,
w

J ' J J »?.
, .'ormed.

which « See

Fourth ofa

(tt) In reality, C being fuppofed 1, as we have always fuppofed it, E is *, and $4f : now G being -J-, G%.
then lhail be to G as 4 g to 4 ; that is to fay, as 25 times 2 to 3 times 16 : the proportion then of G$ to G is

as 25 to 14, an interval much lefs than that of 16 to 15, which conftitutes the femitone from 'c' to B, or from

F to E (note z).

(00) A minor joined to a major femitone will form a minor tone ; that is to fay, if one rifes, for inftance, from

E to F, by the interval of a femitone major, and afterwards from F to F$ by the interval of a minor femitone, the

interval fiom E to F$ will be a minor tone. For let us fuppofe E to be 1, F will be 4f, and F$ will be '-j of

ff •, that is to fay, 25 times 16 divided by 24 times 15, or y ; E then is to F:$ as 1 is to y, the interval which

conftitutes the minor tone (note BR).

With refpefl to the tone major, it cannot be exaclly formed by two femitones ; for, 1. Two major femitones in

immediate fucceflion would produce more than a tone major. In effect, 4f- multiplied by 44 g'ves Ht, which is

greater than 4, the interval which conftitutes (note Bli) the major tone. 2. A femitone minor and a femitone major

would give lefs than a major tone, fincc they amount only to a true minor. 3. And, <i fortiori, two minor femi-

tones would ftill give lefs.

(xx) In effefl, Et> being *, G\) will be f of T ; that is to fay, (note £) |t : now the proportion of 4 to -'

r

(note (j) is that of 3 times 25 to 2 times 36 ; that is to fay, as 25 to 24.

(yy) A being £, C& is -£ of
'

c ; that is to lay 4^, and C is 1 : the proportion then between C and C$ is thai

of I to 4^, or of 24 to 25.

(zz) At) being the third major below C, will be * (note Q.) : C[)-, then, is y of *
; that is to fay £*. The pro-

portion, then, between C and Ch, is as 25 to 24.

(3 a) G$ being }« and P-gc being £ of 4j, we fliall have B% equal (note qJ to jY, and its o&ave below

(hall be 4 V > an '''terval lefs than unity by about T | T or 7
*

T. It is plain then from this fraction, that the B$ in

queftion mull be conliderably lower than C.

Tone.

Fit 11.
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which is the difference between a femitone major and a

femitone minor (3 b). This quarter tone is inappre-

tiable by the ear, and impracticable upon fevcral of our

inftrumtnts. Yet have means been found to put it in

practice in the following manner, or rather to perforin

what will have the fame effect upon the ear.

145. We have explained (art. 116.) in what man-

ner the chord G$ B 'd P may be introduced into the

minor mode, entirely confiding of thirds minor perfect-

ly true, or at leaft luppofed luch. This chord fupply-

ing the place of the chord of the dominant (art. J 16.)

from thence we may pafs to that of the tonic or gene-

rator A (art. 117.). But we mult remark,

1. That this chord Gi& B ld P, entirely confilting of

thirds minor, may be inverted or modified according

to the three following arrangements, B 'd f g$J', 1)

FGj&B, FGp 'd
1

; and that in all thefe three dif-

ferent llates, it will Hill remain compoled of thirds mi-

nor ; or at Iealt there will only be wanting the enhar-

monic fourth of a tone to render the third minor be-

tween F and G$ entirely juft ; for a true third minor,

as that from E to G in the diatonic fcale, is compofed

of a femitone and a tone both major. Now from F to G
there is a tone major, and from G to G$ there is only a

minor femitone. There is then wanting (art. 144.) the

enharmonic fourth of a tone, to render the third FG$
exactly true.

2. But as this divifion of a tone cannot be found in

the gradations of any fcale practicable upon moft of our

inltruments, nor be appretiated by the car, the ear Theory of

takes the different chords. H loiiy-.^

B 'd' <P «g$' *

D F G# B
F G# B 'd\

which are abfolutely the fame, for chords com; 11

every one of thirds minor exactly juft.

Now the chord G#Ji'dP, belonging to the minor
mode of A, where Gj& is the fenfible note ; the chord
B'd fg$\ or B 'd faf, will, fur the fame reafon, be-

long to the minor mode of C, where B is the fenfible

note. In like manner, the chord DFCj| B, or

D F A\) 'cfc', will belong to the minor mode of Eb,
and the chord F G$B 'd', or FA|) 'cb ebb', to the mi-

nor mode ot G]).

After having paffed then by the mode of A to the

chord G^;B 'dP (art. 117.), one may by means of this

laft chord, and by merely fatisfying ourlelves to invert

it, afterwards pals all at once to the modes of C minor,

of Eb minor, or of Gb minor ;_that is to fay, into the

modes which have nothing, or almoil nothing, in com-
mon with the minor mode of A, and which are entire-

ly foreign to it (3 c).

146. It mull, however, be acknowledged, that a The altera,

tranfition lo abrupt, and lb little expected, cannot de- l 'on - »ow-

ceive nor elude the ear; it is ltruck with a fenfation "'.''•, j? .

fo unlooked-for, without being able to account for the
efTe'cliiaied

paffage to itfelf. And this account has its foundation abrupt and
in the enharmonic fourth of a tone ; which is overlook- fenfible.

3X2 ed

This interval has been called the fourth ofa tone, and this denomination is founded on reafon. In effeel we
may diltinguifh in mufic four kinds of quarter tones.

1. The fourth of a tone major : now, a tone major being f, and its difference from unity being i, the differ-

ence of this quarter tone from unity will be almoft the fourth of | ; that is to fay, T
T

T,

2. The fourth of a tone minor ; and as a tone minor, which is '^°, differs from unity by -g-, the fourth of a mi-
nor tone will differ from unity about -j-'-j.

3. One half of a femitone major ; and as this femitone differs from unity by -j^-, one half of it will differ from
unity about yg-.

4. Finally, one half of a femitone minor, which differs from unity by T
'

T ; its half then will be ZV.
The interval, then, which forms the enharmonic fourth of a tone, as it does not differ from unity but by ~V

may juftly be called the fourth of a lone, lince it is lefs different from unity than the largeit interval of a quarter
tone, and more than the lealt.

We fhall add, that lince the enharmonic fourth of a tone is the difference between a femitone major and a fe-

mitone minor ; and fince the tone minor is formed (note uu) of two femitones, one major and the other minor •

it follows, that two femitones major in fucceffion form an interval larger than that of a tone by the enharmonic
fourth of a tone ; and that two minor femitones ip fucceffion form an interval lefs than a tone by the fame fourth
of a tone.

(3 b) That is to fay, that if you rife from E to F, for inltance, by the interval of a fimitone major, and after-

wards, returning to E, you fliould rife by the interval of a femitone minor to another found which is not in the
fcale, and which I fhall mark thus, F-}-, the two founds F-f- and F will form the enharmonic fourth of a tone :

for E being 1, F will be if i
and F-f-':j : the proportion then between F-f- and F i9 that of JJ to

-J-f (note o ) ;

that is to fay, as 25 times 15 to 16 times 24; or otherwife, as 25 times {to 16 times 8, or as 125 to 128.
Now this proportion is the fame which is found, in the beginning of the preceding note, to exprefs the enharmo-
nic fourth of a tone.

(3 c) As this method for obtaining or fupplying enharmonic gradations cannot be practifed on every occafion
when the compofer or practitioner would with to find them, efpecially upon inftruments where the fcale is fixed
and invariable, except by a total alteration of their economy, and re-tuning the itrings, Dr Smith in his Harmo-
nics has propofed an expedient for redreffing or qualifying this defect, by the addition of a greater number of key*
or firings, which may divide the tone or femitone into as many appretiable or fenfible intervals as may be neceY-
fary. For this, as well as for the other advantageous improvements which he propofes in the ftrudture of inltru-
ments, we cannot with too much warmth recommend the perufal of his learned and in<renious book to fuch of our
readers as afplre to the character of genuine adepts in the theory of mufic.
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Theory of ed as nothing, becaufe it is inappretiable by the ear
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Harmony, but f which, though its value is not afcertained, the
""

*

v—"~ whole harihnefs is ienfibly perceived. The inltant of

furprife, however, immediately vanilhes ; and that afto-

nifliment is turned into admiration, when one feels him-

felf tranfported as it were all at once, and almoll imper-

ceptibly, from one mode to another, which is by no

means relative to it, and to which he never could have

immediately patted by the ordinary feries of fundamen-

tal notes.

Chap. XX. Of the Diatonic Enharmonic Species.

147. If we form a fundamental bafs, which rifes al-

ternately by fifths and thirds, as F, C, E, B, this bafs

will give the following modulation, 'f, e, e, d^ 1
; in

which-the femitones from 'f ' to 'e', and from 'e' to 'd$',

are equal and major (3 d).

This fpecies of modulation or of harmony, in which

all the femitones are major, is called the enharmonic

diatonic fpecies. The major femitones peculiar to this

fpecies give it the name of diatonic, becaufe major fe-

mitones belong to the diatonic fpecies ; and the tones

which aie greater than major by the excefs of a fourth,

refulting from a fucceflion of major lemitones, give it

the name of enharmonic (note 3 a).

Chap. XXI. Of the Chromatic Enharmonic Species.

148. If we pafs alternately from a third minor in

defcending to a third major in riling, as C, C, A, C$,

C$, we iliall form this modulation 'eh, e, e, e t^.
1

, in

which all the femitones are minor (3 e).

This fpecies is called the chromatic enharmonic fpe-

cies : the minor femitones peculiar to this kind give it

the name of chromatic, becaufe minor femitones belong

to the chromatic fpecies ; and the femitones which are

leiTer bv the diminution of a fourth refulting from a fuc-

ceflion cf minor femitci.es, give it the name of enhar-

monic (note 3 f).

149. Thefe new fpecies confirm what we have all

along, faid, that the whole effects of harmony and me-

lody reiide in the fundamental bafs.

150. The diatonic fpecies is the moft agreeable, be-

caufe the fundamental bafs which products it is form-

ed from a fucceflion of fifths alone, which is the moft

natural of all others.

I CI. The chromatic being formed from a lucceffion

of thirds, is the moll natural after the preceding.

1^2. Finally, the enharmonic is the leaft agreeable

of all, becaufe the fundamental bafs which gives it is

Chromatic

enharmo-
nic inter-

vals, how
formed.

See fig. 1 -,

From this
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harmony
;--: A melo-
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fill d> men-
tal bat.
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ipecie; moft
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i v. by.

The chro-

matic next.

Laftiv. ihe

enha:mo-

not immediately indicated by nature. The fourth of Theory of

a tone which conftitutes this fpecies, and which is it-
"

armany<

felf inappretiable to the ear, neither produces nor can *

produce its effect, but in proportion as imagination

fuggef'.s the fundamental b.'.Is from whence it rtrftih ;

a bafs whofe procedure is not agreeable to nature,
•'

it is formed of two founds which are not contiguous one
to the other in the feries of thirds (art. 144.).

Chap. XXII. Showing that Melody is the Offspring

of Harmony.

153. Al.L that we have hitherto faid, as it feerns to The effects

me, is more than fulficient to convince us, that melody of me'?^3r

has its original principle in harmony ; and that it is in
to

' '.". ~

harmony, expreffed or underttood, that we ought to harmony
look for the effeils of melody. ei-pr

154. If this mould (till appear doubtful, nothing more or under-

is neceffary than to pay due attention to the firft expe- '•

riment (art. 19.), where it may be fetn that the prin-

cipal found is always the loweft, and that the (harper

founds which it generates are with relation to it what
the treble of an air is to its bafs.

155. Yet more, we have proved, in treating of the

broken cadence (chap, xvii.), that the diverfification of

baffes produces effects totally different in a modulation

which, in other relpefts, remains the fame.

156. Can it be itill neceffary to adduce more con-

vincing proofs ? We have but to examine the different

baffes which may be given to this very fimple modula-
tion GC. It will be found fufceptible of many, and
each will give a different character to the modula-
tion GC, though in itfelf it remains always the fame.

We may thus change the whole nature and effefts of a

modulation, without any other alteration than that of

its fundamental bafs.

M. Rameau has mown, in his New System of Mufic,

printed at Paris 1726, p. 44. that this modulation

G, C, is fufceptible of 20 different fundamental baffes.

Now the fame fundamental bafs, as may be feen in our

fecond part, will afford feveral continued or thorough

baffes. How many means, of confequence, may be prac-

tifed to vary the expreffion of the fame modulation ?

157. From thefe different obfervations it may be Confequen-

concluded, 1. That an agreeable melody, naturally im-f|- cl"

plies a bafs extremely fweet and adapted for ringing
; X ^K „,.„,_

and that reciprocally, as mulicians exprefs it, a bafs ofciple.

this kind generally prognoflicates an agreeable me-
lody (3 F).

2. That the character of a juft harmony is only to

form in fome mealure one fyllem with the modulation,

fo

(3 D) It is obvious, that if F in the bafs be fuppofed l, 'P of the fcale will be 2, C of the bafs j and 'e* of

the fcale ^ of i, that is, '•/ ; the proportion of 'f to 'e' is as 2 to */, ©r as 1 to \%. Now E of the bafs being

iikewife | of -I, or V 5
B of the b *fs is \ °f V 1

ariu its tllird ma
j
0r D ^ i °* i of Y >

or V : of V 5
this tn'™

major, approximated as much as poflible to 'e' in the Icale by means of oftaves, will be \\ of \* : 'e' then of the

fcale will be to *d'# wj ich follows it, as y ls t0 tj of V> that ' s t0 fey> as s to ii- 1"h c femitones then from

*P to 'e\ and from 'e' to 'd'$, are both major.

(? e) It is evident that 'e'h is f (note r>J, and that 'e' is £ : thefe two 'e's, then, are^between themfelves as
f-

I h it is ti f;iy, as 6 times 4 to 5 times 5, or as 24 to 2 c, the interval which conllitutes the minor iemitone.

Mom -.er, the A of the bafs is £, and C% £ of $, or -*J : 'c'$ then is j of ; j, the 'e' in the fcale is liktwife to

the • '*. which follows it, as 24 to 25. All the femitones therefore in this fcale arc minor.

(3 i) Many cgmpofers begin with determining and writing the bafs; a method, however, which appears in

gcneial
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prii i iples fo that from the while taken together, the ear may only

of Qpmpofi- receive, if we may fpeak fo, one fimple and indivifible

impreflioh.

^. 'i bat the characler of the fame modulation may

be divcrfificd. according to the character of the bafs

which is joined tvilh it.

But notwithft jmling the dependency of melody up-

on harmony, and the fenfible influence which the lat-

ter may exert upon the former ; we mull not however

conclude, wit] r.ne celebrated mulicians, that the

effifts . harmony are preferable to thofc of melo-

dy. Experience proves the contrary. [See, on this

account, what is written on the licenfe of mufic, print-

ed in torn. iv. of D'Alembert's Melanges de Literature,

P- 448 -J

Generat. Remark.

The diutonic fcale or gammut being compofed ef

twelve femitonts, it is clear that each of thefc femi-

tones taken by itftlf my be the generator of a mode
;

and that thus there muft be twenty-four modes i • *

twelve major and twelve minor. We have alTumed the

major mode of C, to reprefent all the major modes in

general, and the minor mode of A to reprefent the

modes minor, to avoid the difficulties ariling from {harps

and Hats, of which we mull have encountered either a

greater or lefler number in the other modes. But the

rules we have given for each mode are general, what

ever note of the gi.nmut be taken for the general li

of a mode.
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of Com;.(/fi-

tion.

Part II. Principles and Rules of COMPOSITION.

fompt.fi- I5S. COMPOSITION, called alfo counterpoint, is

tion in har-not only the art of compoling an agreeable air, but al-

m" njr
' fo that of compofing feveral airs in luch a manner that

See Con" 0- when heard at the fame time, they may unite in produ-

fitfon. cing an effeft agreeable and delightful to the ear ; this

is what we call compofing mtijlc in Jeveral parts.

The highefl of thefe parts is called the treble, the

loweii is termed the baft ; the other parts, when there

are any, are termed middle parts ; and each in particu-

lar is fignified by a different name.

Chap. I. Of the Different Names given to thefame
Interval.

Particular

intervals

fi^nined by

different

names, and

why.

Second re-

dundant,

what.

Whvfo
Bailed.

T.il/e fifth,

t\iiai.

I cr). In the introduction (art. 9), we have feen a

detail of the moll common names given to the different

intervals. But particular intervals have obtained dif-

ferent names, recording to circumstances ; which it is

proper to explain.

160. An interval compofed of a tone and a femi-

tone, which is commonly called a third minor" is like-

wife fonttimes called a fecond redundant ; fuch is the

interval ftom C to D$ in afcending, or that of A to

Gf) defcending.

This interval is fo termed, becaufe one of the founds

whicji form it is always either lliarp or flat, and that,

if that (harp or flat be taken away, the interval will be

that of a fecond (3 g).

161. An interval compofed of two tones and two

femitones, as that from B to 'f, is called afalfe fifth.

This interval is the fame with the iritone (art. 9.), fince

two tones and two femitones arc equivalent to three

tones. There are, however, reafons for dillinguilhing

them, as will appear below.

162. As the interval from C to Y>% in afcending F:

has been called a fecond redundant, we likewife call «"">" '"'

the interval from C to G^C in afcending, a fifth redun- u

dait, or from B to E 1

; in defcending, each ot which in-

tervals are compofed of four tones (3 h).

This interval is, in the main, the fame with that of Difh'n-

the fixth minor (art. 6.) : but in the fifth redundant P'i
':rned

there is always a (harp or a flat ; infomuch, that if this,-';
:

iliarp or flat were removed, the interval would become nor.

a true fifth.

163. For the fame reafon, an interval compofed of Seventh d

three tones and three femitones, as from GJ& to 'f ' in
m

j

ni 'llcc',

afcending, is called a J"event'h diminifhed ; becaufe, if

we remove the fliarp from G, the interval from G to

'f ' will become that of an ordinary leventh. The in-

terval of a feventh diminilhed is in other refpefts the

fame with that of the fixth major (art. 9.) (3 l).

164. The major feventh is likewife lometimes called Seventh

afeventh redundant (3 k). major and

Chap. II. Comparifon of the Different Intervals.

redundant

coincident.

16c. If we fing-'c'Bin defcending by a lecorttf,-Notes in

and afterwards CB in afcending by a feventh, thefe diffeient

two B's fhall be oilaves one to the other ; or, as we °cLtvescr

commonly exprefs it, they will be replications one of
/j'tio-s'ea

the other. of the

166. On account then of the relemblance between other.

every

general more proper to produce a learned and harmonious mufic, than a drain prompted by genius and animated

by enthuiiafm.

(3 c) For the fame reafon, this interval is frequently termed by Engliih muficians an extremefharpfecond.

(3 h) This interval is ufually termed by Engliih theorifts a f.'erpffth.

(3 i) The material difference between the diminifhed feventh and the major fixth is, that the former always

implies a divifion of the interval into three minor thirds, whereas a divifion into a fourth and third major, or into

a fecond and major and minor third, is ufually fuppofed in the latter.

(3 k) The chief ufe of thefe different denominations is therefore to diilinguilli chords : for inffance, the

chord of the redundant fifth and that of the diminilhed feventh are different from the chord of the fixth ; the

chord of the feventh redundant, from that of the feventh major. This will be explained in the following

chapters..
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qf Coni^li

tjon.

Hence to

defcend to

one replica-

tion, and
rife to ano-

ther, has

the fame
efieft

Detail of

replica-

tions

Exam;.i I -s

of this.

M U
every found and- its oftave (art. 22.), it follows, that

to rife by afeventh, or defcend by a fecond, amount to

the lame thing.

167. In like manner, it is evident that the fixth def-

cending is nothing but a replication of the third afcend-

ing, nor the fourth defcending but a replication of the

fifth afcending.

168. The following expreflions either are or ought

to be regarded as fynonymous.

To rife by a fecond.—To defcend by a feventh.

To defcend by a fecond.—To rife by a feventh.

To rift by a third.—To defcend by a fixth.

To defcei.d by a third.—To rife by a fixth.

To rife by a fourth.—To defcend by a fifth.

To defcend by a fourth.—To rile by a fifth.

S I c. Part II.

169. Thus, therefore, we (hall emphy them indif- Prim

ferentiy the one for the other; fo that when we fay,
01 c-')m

i»°-
1-

for inftance, to rife by a third, it may be faid with ..'
,

equal propriety to defcend by afixth, Sic.

Chap. III." Ofthe Cleffs : of the Value or Quanti-

ty* of the Rhythm ; and of Syncopation.

170. There are three cleffs * in mufic ; the F cleff * See ae/r

D: ; the C cleff £ ; and the G cleff <£ . gg
The F cleff is placed on the fourth line (3 L) or on and hour

the third ; and the line on which this cleff is placed gives p'»ced.

the name of F to all the notes on that line. ccr\-
The C cleff is placed on the fourth, the third, the p, e .

,

fecond, or the firft line : and in thefe different politions Fiu. 7.2,

all

(3 l) Our author has treated this part of his fubjefl with fomewhat lefs perfpicuity than ufual. He has nei-

ther delcribed the ftaffs or fyftems of lines on which the cleffs are placed, nor explained their relation to each

ether. We have therefore attempted to fupply the deficiency.

Mufical founds, like language, are reprefented by written charadlers, by which their gravenefs or acutenefs,

their duration, and the other qualities intended to be affigned to them, are accurately diftinguilhed.'

The characters which denote the gravenefs or acutenefs, or, as it is termed, the pitch of lounds, are intended to

reprefent the ordinary limits of the human voice, in the exercife of which, or the employment of inftruments of

nearly the fame compafs iviih it, all practical mufic confifls.

From the loweft dillincl note, without llraining, of the mafculine voice, to the higheft note generally produced

by the female voice, there is an interval of three oclaves, or twenty-two diatonic notes.

Thefe notes are reprefented by characters defcribed alternately on eleven parallel lines, and the fpaces between
them, forming what we (hall here term the general fystem.

The characters reprefenting the notes are differently formed according to their duration, but with this we have at

prefent no concern. We (hall employ the (impleft, a fmall circle or ellipfe.

The whole extent of the human voice, then, it delcribed upon the generalfystem, would be reprefented as at Plate

CCCLV. fig 1.

The mafculine voice, rifing from the lowed note of the general fylfem, will, generally (peaking, reach the

note on the central line ; and an ordinary female voice will reach the fame note, defcending from the higheft.

J\Ia!e voices more acute, and female voices graver than ufual, will confequently execute this note with greater

facility.

This central note then, being producible by every fpecies of voice, has been affumed as a fundamental or key

note, by which all the others are regulated (art. 4.). And to it is affigned the name of C, by which, in the theo-

ry of harmony, (as we have feen), the fundaments! found of the diatonic fcale is diftinguilhed.

The other notes take their denominations accordingly. The note below it is B, that above it 'd
1

, &c. ; ancr

to diilinguifh this central C fiom its oclaves, it is called the middle or tenor C.

As no human voice can execute the whole twenty-two notes, the general lytlem is divided into portions of five

lines, each portion reprefenting the compafs of an ordinary voice ; and different portions are made ufe of, according

to the gravenefs or acutenefs of different voices.

The five lines in this ftate form what is called a flaff. Each ftaff is fubdivided into lines and fpaces. On
the lines, and in the fpaces, the heads of the notes are placed. The lines and fpaces are counted upwards, from

the lowed to the highell ; the loweft line is termed ihc fr/l line; the (pace between it and thefecond line is deno-

minated ihefiffpace, and fo on. Both lines and fpaces have the common name of degrees ; the ftafl" thus con-

tains nine degrees, viz. five lines and four fpaces.

To afcertain what part of the general fyftem is formed by zjlaff, one of the cleffs mentioned in the text is phced
at the beginning of the ftaff, on one or other of the lines of it.

The C or tenor cleff always denotes the line on which it is placed to be that which carries the tenor C. The
G or treble cleff diftinguiihes the line carrying 'g', the perfeft fifth above the tenor C. And the F or bafs cleff

afcertains the line which reprefents F the perteft fifth below the tenor C.

The figures of the cleffs, (which are characters gradually corrupted from the Gothic C, G, and F), and their

places in the general fyftern, appear on Plate CCCLV. Fig. 2.

By this djfpofition of the cleffs, we fee that the ltaft", which includes the line bearing the treble cleff, is formed

by the five higheft lines of the general fyftem ; and that the ftaff which comprehends the bafs cleff confifts of

the five loweft.

The central line, which carries the tenor C, belongs neither to the treble nor the bafs (laves. But as that note

frequently occurs in compofition written on thefe ftaves, a fmall portion of the tenor line is occafionally introduced

below the treble cleff and above that of the bafs (fig. 3.)

4 As
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Principles all tlie notes on the fame line with the cleft take the The natural (marked thus b,) reftores to its natural Pr.'n-ipics

oi Ccropofi- naBle of C. value a note which had been raifed or deprefled by a °fC°mpofi-

, The G cleff is placed on the fecond or firft line
;

femitone.

j-j„ - j. and all the notes on the line of the cleft" take the name 173. When a (harp or a flat is placed at the cleff, Fie
of G. all the notes upon the line or (pace; on which this

Namesdf 171. As the notes are placed on the lines, and in fljarp or Hat is marked, are (harp or flat. For inllance

the notes to the (paces between the lines, the name of any note may it in the cleft of G a (harp be placed on the highelt
beinvelti- be difcovered from the polition of the cleff. Thus, in line, which is the place of f\ all the notes on that

tj'e" ofi-
" l 'le ^ c ' e ^"> tne note on l ')e 'owc ft line is G ; the note line will be '_/$'—to reltorc them to their original va-

tion of the on tne fpace between the two tiiil lines A ; the note on lue of '_/"' natural, a \\ mull be placed before them.
|

dell's lecond line B, ckc. In the fame manner, if a flat be marked at the cleff,

Marks and 1 7 2. A note before which there is. a (harp (marked all the notes on the fame line or fpace with the flit will

yowtrof thus %) mull be raifed by a (emitone •, and if there be be flat; to reftore them to their natural Hate, a h mult
Harps flits, a j] at ^mjn-jit.,] |j) before it, it nauft be deprefled by a be placed before them (3 m). Bars andm u-

f'cm ;tone# 174. Every piece of mu(ic is divided into differed ' ."""

equcr

As notes dill more remote from the ftaft" in ufe are fometimes introduced, fmall portions of the lines to which
thefe lines belong are employed in the fame manner. Thus, if in writing in the bafs ItaiTwe want the note properly
placed on the lowed line of the treble flaft", we draw two fhort lines above the bals flaff, one repreienting the tenor line

and the other the lowed line of the treble flaff, and on this lafl (hort line we place the note in queltion, (fig. 4,)
On the other hand, if, in writing on the treble ltaff, we would employ a note properly belonging to the bals llaff,

we place it below the treble flaff, and inlert the requifite (hort lines, reprefenting the correfponding lines of the general
fyftem (fig. 5.)

The occafional (hort lines thus employed are termed leger lines.

The fame expedient is ufed to reprefent notes beyond the limits of the general fyftem. Thus, we write the F
which is one degree lower than the lowed G of the bafs flaff, on the (pace below that G ; the E immediately
lower, or on a leger line below the bafs flaff, and (o on. Notes in this poGtion are termed double ; thus the F
jull mentioned is double F, or FF; the E, double E, or EE, &c.

Again, the 'a' above the highell '

if' of the treble flaff is placed on a leger line above that daft". The •£' is

placed on the fpace above the leger line ; The next note V is let on a fecond leger line, and fo on. Thefe high
notes are, in compofitions for fome inftruments, carried more than an octave above the general iyllem. Thofe in

the fird octave are laid to be in alt ; thole beyond it, to be in a/tijjimo.

The tenor or C cleff is employed to form different intermediate ftaves between the treble and bafs, according to
the compafs of the voice or inllrument for which the daft" is wanted.

Compofitions for the graved mafculine voices and inftruments are written on the bafs cleff, and thofe for fe-

male voices and inftruments higheft in tone, on the treble ftaft'*.

For mafculine voices next in depth to the bafs and for the higher octave of the violoncello and baffoon

a (laff, called the tenorJlaff, is formed by adding to the tenor line the three higheft lines of the bals ttaff and the
lowelt line of the treble (fig. 6. I.)

For the higheft mafculine voices, which are called counter tener, and for the tenor violin, a ftaff is formed by
the tenor line, the two higheft lines of the bafs, and the two lowed of the treble ltaff (fig. 6. 2.).

For the graved female voices, which are called me-z-zofaprano, the tenor line and lour lowed lines of the treble
form a ftaff (fig. 6. 3.).

The relation of all the ftaves to the general fyftem, and to each other, will appear from fig. 6.

The bafs chff on the third line, the tenor cleff on the fecond, and the treble cleff on the fird, rarely occur, ex-
cept in old French mufic.

The tenor cleff, and the ftaves diftinguifhed by it, are now lefs frequently ufed than the treble and bafs cleffs.

Thofe who cultivate mufic only as an amufemer.t find it irkfome to learn fo many modes of notation. The tencr
(laves are accordingly banifhed from compofitions for keyed iiillruments. Secular compofitions for voices are like-

wife now written in the treble and bafs Haves only ; although in this there is fome inaccuracy, as the tenor parts

now written in the treble daff, mud often be fung an oftave below that in which they appear. The chief ufe of
the tenor cleff is in choral rru-fic and compofitions for the baffoon and tenor violin ; and its principal advantage,
the facility of reading ancient mufic, which is almoll excluiively written in this clefl", has feldom been deemed an
infufficient recompenfe for the labour of acquiring it.

(3 m) The difpofition of (harps or flats at the cleff, which is termed the fignature, depends upon the mode, cr
tone alTumed in the compofition as a fundamental or key note, and will be afterwards explained.

The (harps or flats of the fignature affeft not only the notes placed on the fame degree with themfelves, as men-
tioned in the text, but alfoall the notes of the fame letter, in every octave throughout the movement.

The (harps or flats of the fignature determine the fcale in which the movement is corcpofed, and are therefore faid

to be effential; thofe which occur in the courfe of the piece on an occafional change of the fcale, are termed accidental*

* Compofitions for French horns are written in the treble (tafV, although the tone of the inftrument be very grave ; but this is becaufr
the born is borrowed from and has the fame natural intervals with the Trumpet, which is an acute iuftiument.
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Principles equal times, called meafures ; and eaeh msafure is like- and wmI even the parts of the fame lira/ - Principles

..tied iruo different times. guided ; tbus, the firft note of each time is considered 01 C
t

-™pot'"

There are propetly two kinds pfraeafure! or modes of isjlro'ng and the others as weak. .1
^ s y

time ; the meafure of two times, or con.-, art time, mark- 175. The longed of all notes is afemibreye. A tot, jne value

edby theligure Zatthe beginning of thetime (fig. 10. ) •, nim is half its value ;
that is to fay, two minims are loot'notes in

and the meafcre of three times or triple time, marked by to be performed in the time occupied by one femibrcve. duration.
,

the figure 3 placed in the Tame manner (fir.. II.). A minim in the fame manner is equivalent to two

The different mtafures are diftinguiflied by ptrpendi- crotchets, the crotchet to two quavers (3 0). Syncopa-

cular lines (3 u), called bars. 176. A note which is divided into two parts by n tion, what.

In a mealures, we tiifUiguidi between the Jfrv:g and bar, that is, which begins at the end of a tnealure, and

the weak time : the frorg :iroe is that which is beat

;

terminates in the meafure following, is called a fijnco- See Synn-

the "weak, that in which the hand or foot is rafrd. A paled note (3 p).
'v'Te of

meafure confining of four times ought to be confider- 179. A note lollowed by a point or dot is increafed ?"'
(

,°

ed as compounded of two meafures, each confiding of half its value. Thus a dotted lemibreve is equivalent rote

two times: thus there are in this meafure two frong to a femibreve and a minim, a dotted minim, to a inl-

and two weak times. In general by the words Jlrong nim and a crotchet, &C. (Fig. 17.) (3 tjj.

Chap.

(3 n) All the notes, therefore, contained between two bars conditute one iseafure ; although in common lan-

guage the word bar is improperly ufed for meafure.

(30) The notes, in their figure, conlid of a head and ifem, except the femibreve, which has a head only.

The place of the note in the ltaff is determined by the head, which mud be placed on the line, or in the fpace,

afligned to the note. Theftem may be turned either up or den.
The quaver is equivalent to twoJemiquavers, and the femiquaver to two demi-femiquavers. In modern mufic

the demi-femiquaver is alfo fubdivided.

The quaver and the notes of fliorter duiation may be grouped together, by two, three, or four, &c. and joined

by as many black lints acrofs the eiids of the ftem as there are hooks in the lingle note (fig, 12.) This arrange-

ment is convenient in writing, and affifts the eye in performance.

When quavers, or the fhorter notes, are to be repeated in the fame degree for a time equal to the duration of

a longer note, the iterations are, by a fort of mufical lhort-hand, represented by writing the long note only, and

placing over or under it, as many lhort lines as the fhort note ha? hooks (fig. 1;.) And the repetition of

a ferics of fiiort notes is reprefented by merely writing for each repetition as many il oil iir.es as there are hooks to

the fhort notes of which the feries is compoied (figs 14.)

(3 p) A note in the middle of a meafure is alfo faid to be iyncopated when it beg on afrong, and ends on a

weak part of the meafure, (fee fig. 15.) where D, C, and B are each of them fyncc

A note which of itfelf occupies one, two, or more meafures, is not laid to be fy. ed, but continued or pro-

trdEied. See fig. 16.

(3 0.) Notes have fometimes in modern mufic a double dot after them, which uak.es them longer by three •

fourths. Thus a minim twice dotted is equal to three crotchets and a half, or feven |uai ers. ckc.

Our author, in this chapter, has omitted the explanation o&rejls, and of the particular modifications of time.

Re/is are characters indicating the temporary fufpenfion of mufical founds. There re as many different reds as

there are notes. Thus the femibreve red indicates a paule of the duration of a femibreve} the minim reft, of a

minim, &c. (fig. 18.)

The femibreve reft alfo denotes the filence of one entire meafure, in triple as i common time. The
lilence of feveral meafures is marked as in fig. 18. ; but whe.e the filence exceeds thitc ' --;, thG number is ufually

marked over the reds.

Common time is either of a femibreve, or cf a minim to the meafure.

Common time of a femibreve is indicated by the letter C at the cleti". fig. I. of Plate CCCLVI. When it is

meant to be fomewhat quicker than ufual, a perpendicular In. is draw n through the C, (rig. 2.) *

Common time of a minim to the meafure, which is called half time, is indicated by the fraction J, that is, two-

fourths of a femibreve, or two crotchets equal to a minim, (fig. 3.)

In triple time the meafure conlid of three minims, three crotchets or three quavers, fix crotchets or fix qua-

vers nine quavers or twelve quavers.

Triple time of three minims is marked at the cleft
'

\, that is, three halves of a femibreve, (fig. 4.)

Triple time of three crotchets is indicated by the fraction -}, (tl it. -fourths of a femibreve) (fig. 5.) and that of

three quavers by \ (-three-eighths of a femibirvi ,1 (ti;;. d.)

In the lad three examples the meafure is divided into three tunes, ol which the firft isfirong, and the two others

weak.
The meafure of fix crotchets is marked J,

(fig. 7.) ; and that of fix quavers, {, (fig. 8.) In both there are two
times, of which the firft is ftrong, and the fecond weak.

The meafureof nine quavers is marked ?, ^fig. 9.)-, and is divided into one drong and two weak times. That of

twelve quavers is marked '„', (fig. 10.) ; and is accented as if it wee- two meafures of fix quavers.

The meafures of -j and
,

9
f rarely occur.

Three notes are often performed in the time of two of the fame name, and are then termed triplets, (fig. it.)

2 where
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of the fcventh we do not reckon the chord of the ['"

CHAP. IV. Definition of the principal Chords. feventh diminilhed, which is only improperly called a
J

Perfect

Chords,

what.

Chord of

the feventli

what, and

how to be

praOtiled.

Th re 01

different

kinds.

Of the

greater,

forth,

what.

Plate

CCCLVII.

Tonic,

what, and
its chords,

how fitrur-

ed. *

Dominant,
what, and

how figur-

ed.

178. (3 R) THE chord compofed of a third, a fifth,

and an octave, as C, E, G, C, is called a perfcel ch'jrd

(art. 32.).
,

If the third be: major, as in C, E, G, C, the perfect

chord is denominated major : if the third be minor, as

in A, C, Ej A, the perfect chord is minor. The per-

fect chord major conltitutes the major mode ; and

the perfect chord minor, the minor mode (art. 31.).

179. A chord compofed - of a third, a filth, and a

feventli, a< G, B, D, F, or D, F, A, C, &.C is called a

chord of. thefeventh. Such a chord is wholly cornpofed

ot thirds in afcending.

All chords of the feventh are practifed in harmony,

fave that which might carry the third minor and the

feventh major, as C E[j G B ; and that which might

carry a falfe fifth and a feventh major, B D F A.%,
(chap. xiv. Part I.)

1 So. As thirds are either major or minor, and as

they may be differently arranged, it is clear that there

are different kinds of chords of the feventh ; there is

even one, B D F A, which is compofed of a third, a

falfe fitth, and a feventh.

181. A chord compofed of a third, a fifth, and a

fixth, as F A C D, D F A B, is called a chord of the

greaterfix! h.

182. Every note which carries a perfect chord is

called a tonic ; and a perfect chord is marked by an

8, by a 3, or by a 5, which is written above the note
;

but frequently thefe numbers are fuppreffed. Thus in

the example I. the two C's equally carry a perfect

chord.

I 83. Every note which carries a chord of the feventh

is called a dominant (art. 102.) ; and this chord is

marked by a 7 written above the note. Thus in the

example II. D carries the chord D F A C, and G the

chord G B D F.

It is neceffary to remark, that among the chords

Vol. XIV. Part II.

chord of the feventh i and of which we (hall fay more

below.

184. Every note which carries the chord of theSub-dorm-

great fixth, is called a fubdominani, (art. 97. and 42.)
na
d
't
.
w
£,
at>

and is marked with a 6. Thus in the example 11 i.|-
re(1

F carries the chord of F A C D. The fixth mould

always be major, (art. 97. and 109.).

185. In every chord, whether perfect, or a chord Fnr.damen-

of the feventh, or of the great fixth, the note which
'

carries this chord, and which is the flatted or lowelt,

is called the fundamental note. Thus C in the ex See Fumla-
mental.

ample I. D and C in the example II. and F in the ex-

ample III. are fundamental notes.

186. In every chord of the feventh, and of the great Diffonance

fixth, the note which forms the feventh or fixth aboveof a chord,

the fundamental, that is to fay, the highelt note of the"''1**-

chord, is called a diffonance. Thus in the chords of

the feventh GBDF, D F A C, F and C are the

diffonances, viz. F with relation to G in the firft chord,

and C with relation to D in the fecond. In the chord

of the great fixth F A C D, D is the diffonance (art.

120.) ; but that D is only, properly fpeaking, a diffon-

ance with relation to C from which it is a fecond, and

not with refpect to F from which it is afixth major (art.

17, and 18.)

187. When a chord of the feventh is compofed of ?
omc aml

a third major followed by two thirds minor, the fun- J™^^
^

damental note of this chord is called the tonic domi- w \ lx tJ

Bant. In every other chord of the feventh the funda-

mental is called the fmfile dominant (art. 102.) Thus
in the chord GBDF, the fundamental G is the tonic

dominant ; but in the other chords of the feventh, as

C E G B, D F A C, &c. the fundamentals C and D
arefmple dominants.

1 88. In every chord, whether perfect, or of the Major

feventh, or of the fixth, if it is meant that the third chords,

above the fundamental note ihould be major though . -.j—j"

it be naturally minor, a fliarp mult be placed above the nor and

3 Y fundamental vice verfa.

where the groups of quavers in the fecond meafure are triplets, and each triplet occupies the time of two quavers

only. Triplets alfo occur in triple time, fig. 12.

Certain other characters will be with propriety explained here.

The Paufe fignifies that the regular time is to be delayed, and the note marked with the paufe protracted. See

fig. 13. where the paufe is on the lait note of the fecond meafure.

The Repeat, a character refembling an S, denotes, that the following part of the mavement muft be repeated.

See fig. 14.

The DireB (fig. 15.) is placed at the end of the ftaff, to (hew upon what degree the firft note of the following

ftaff is placed.

When the inner fides of two bars are dotted, the meafures between them are to be repeated (fig. 16.) The
word bis is timetimes placed over fuch paffages.

The double bar dillinguiitics the end of a movement or drain, (fig. 17.) If the double bar be dotted on one

or both fides, the (train is to be repeated, (fig. 18.) The double bar does not affect the time; fo that when the

ftrain terminates before the end of a mealure, as is often the cafe, the double bar only marks the conclulion of the

(train, but the time is kept exactly as if it were not inferted. See fig. 19.

The graces of exertion and expreffion, fuch as the appogiature, the (hake, the flur, the crefcendo, the diminuen-

do, &c. are not neceffary to the confederation of the theory of mufic or principles of compofition, but belong to

the performer only. See Shake, &c.

(3 r) In this part of our fuhject, we (hall, in mentioning the harmonics of the chords, make ufe of the capital

letters only, as the general names of the notes, without di(Hngui(hing octaves by minufcular or Italic letters. The
harmonica may be arranged in different octaves. Their different pofflions will be molt eafily feen and belt

underftood from the examples in the plates.
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['<~> fundamental note. For example, if wc would mark the

perfeft major chord D ';;; A D, as the third F above

. ". , . "O is naturally minor, we place above D a (harp, as in

Example iv. In the fame manner, the cl oi

venth D F.v A C, and the chord of the great Gxth

D Ir
,'.

:

, A B, is marked with a ;/, above D, and above

the •&'. a J or a 6 (ice v. ar.d vi. ).

On the contrary, when the third is naturally major,

and if we would render it minor, we place above the

fundamental note a '}. Thus the examples vn. Yin.

IX. uww the chord* G Bh DGGBb-D F, G B[j D E
.3

ClIAi*. V. Ofthe Fundamental Bafs.

Fundamea- ' 89. Let a modulation be invented at pleafure ; and

tal bat under this modulation let there be fet a bafs compofed
how form- f different notes, of which fjme may carry a perfect

chord, others that of the feventh, and others that of

the great fixth, in Inch a manner that each note of

the modulation which anfwers to each of the bafs, may
be one of thofa which enters into the chord of that

note in the bafs ; this bafs being compofed according

to the rules which (hall be immediately given, will be

thefundamental baft oi the modulation propofed. See

Part I. where the nature and principles of the fundamen-

tal bafs are explained.

See Tunda- Thus (Exam. XVI.) it will be found that this modula-

menfal tiun, CDEFGABC, has or may admit for its fun-

fiafs.

damental bafs, CGCFCDGC,
In reality, the firft note C in the upper part is

found in the chord of the firll note C in the bafs,

which chord is G E G C ; the fecond note D in the

treble is found in the chord G B D G, which is the

chord of the fecond note in the bafs, Jkc. and the bafs

is compofed only of notes which carry a perfect chord,

S I C. Part II.

or that of the feventh, or that of the great fixth. I'r.-

r.foieover, it is formed according to the rules which" 1 '

we are now about to give, ,

J
'

Chap. VI. Rulesfor the Fundamental Bafs.

190. All the notes of the fundamental bafs being Rules for

only capable of carrying a perfect chord, or the chord tllc fotrna -

r 1 r 1 J c .\. . r .1 i_ t'"n u' tba
of the feventh, or that oi the great fixth, are either ^ ^
tonics, or dominants, or fub-dominants ; and the do-

minants may be either iimple or tonic.

The fundamental bafs bught always to begin with

a tonic, as much as it is pra.ticable. And now follow

the rules for all the fucceeding chords ; rules which

are evidently derived from the principles eftablifhed in

the Firft Fart of this treatife. To be convinced of

this, we lhall find it only neceffary to review the articles

34, 91, 122, 124, 126, 127.

Rule I.

191. In every chord of the tonic, or of the tonic

dominant, it is neceffary that at leail one of the notes

which form that chord lhould be found in the chord

that precedes it.

Kile II.

192. In every chord of the fimple dominant, it is

neceffary that the note which conllitutes the feventh,

or diffonance, (hould likewife be found in the preceding

chord.

Rule III.

193. In every chord of the fub-dominai.t, at leaft

one of its confonances mull be found in the preceding-

chord. Thus, in the chord of the fub-dominant FA
C D, it is neceffary that F, A, or C, which are the

confonances

(3 s) We may onlv add, that there is no occafion for marking thefe (harps or flats when'they are originally

nlai ed at the cleff. For initance, if the fharp be upon F which indicates the key of G (fee Exam, x.) it is fuf-

ficient to write D, without a fliaip, to mark the perfect chord major of D, D F$ A D. In the fame manner, in

the Example xi. where the fiat is at the cleff upon B, which denotes the key of F, it is futficient to write G,

to mark the perfect chord minor of G Bh 1) G.

But where there is a (harp or a flat at the cleff, if we would render the chord minor which is major, or

vice verfa, vve mud place above the fundamental note a \\ or natural. Thus the Example XII. marks the

minor chord D F A D, and Example xni. the major chord G B D G.—Sometimes, in lieu of a natural, a flat

is uled to fignify the minor chord, and a lharp to fignify the major. Thus Example xiv. in the key of G, marks

the miner chord D F A D, and Example xv. in F, the major chord G B D G.

When in a chord of the great fixth, the diffonance, that is to fay, the fixth, ought to be (harp, and when the

{harp is not found at the cleft, we write before or after the 6 a $ ; and if this fixth (hould be flat according to

the cleff, we write a !).

In the fame manner, if in a chord of the feventh of the tonic dominant, the diffonance, that is to fay, the

feventh, ought to be flat or natural, we write by the fide of the feventh ah or a l). Many muficiarts, when a

feventh from the fimple dominant ought to be altered by a lharp or a natural, have likewife written by the fide of

the feventh a % or a 1] ; but M. Rameau fuppreiTes thefe characters. The reafon (hall be given below, when we

fpeak of chords by fuppofition.

If there be one fharp at tbe ckff, and if we would mark the chord G B D Fj], or the chord A C E Fl|, we

ought to place before the feventh or the fixth a t] or a [).

In the fame manner, if there be one flat at the cleff, and if wc would maik the chord C E G B[|, we ought

to plnce before the kventh a $ or a t| ; and fo of the reft.

All thefe intricate combinations of figuring (hew the fuperior convenience of the modern method of writing the

not' 1: 1, ifi Kes inflead of the figures, which has the farther advantage of exhibiting the proper arrangement of

the chord, fee Example 11.
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Principles confonanccs of the chord, ihould be found in the chord

ef Compofi-
precct]incr.

r

J"he diffonancc D may either be found in

, it or not.

Rulk IV.

194. Every fimple or tonic dominant ought to de-

feend by a fifth. In the firft cafe, that is to fay,

when the dominant is fimple, the note which follows

can only be a dominant ; in the fecond it may be any

one ; or, in other words, it may either be a tonic, a

tonic dominant, a fimple dominant, or a fub-dorcinant.

It is neceffary, however, that the conditions prefcribed

in the fecond rule (liould be obferved, if it be a fimple

dominant.

This lad reflection is naceffary, as will prcfently be

feen. For, let us affume the fucceflion of the two
chords A C^EG, D F A C (fee Exam. xvn.),this fuc-

ceffion is by no means legitimate, though in it the firft do-

minant defcends by a fifth ; becaufe the C which forms

the diffonance in the fecond chord, and which belongs to

a fimple dominant, is not in the preceding chord. But
the fucceflion will be admifiible, if, without meddling

with the (econd chord, we take away the (harp carried

by the C in the firft ; or if, without meddling with the

firft chord, we render C and F (harp in the fecond (31");

or, if we fimply render the D of the fecond chord a tonic

dominant, in caufing it to carry F$ inftead of Fl] (119.
and 122.).

It is likewife by the fame rule that we ought to

rejeft the fucceflion of the two following chords,

DFAC,GBDF$;
(fee Exam. xvm).

Rule V.

195. Every fub-domir.nnt ought to rife by a fifth
;

and the note which follows it may, at pleafure, be either

a tonic, a tonic dominant, or a fub-domiiiaiit.

Remark.

Other rules Of the five fundamental rules which have now been
fubftituted. given, inftead of the three firft, one may fubftitute

the three following, which are confequences from

them.

Rule I.

If a note of the fundamental bafs be a tonic, and

rife by a fifth or a third to anotlwr note, that fecond

S I C. 539
note may be either a tonic (34. & 91.), fee Examples Principles

XIX. and XX. (3 u) ; a tonic dominant (124.), fee of c
?
mP" (I-

xxi. and XXII. ; or a fob-dominant ( 1 2J..K fee xxiii.
"°"'

and xxiv j or, to exprefs the rule more fimply, that

fecond note may be any one, except a fimple domi-
nant.

Rule II.

If a note of the fundamental bafs be a tonic, and
defcend by a fifth or a third upon another note, this

fecond note may be either a tonic (34. &. 91.) fee

Exam. xxv. and XXVI. ; or a tonic dominant, or a
fimple dominant, yet in fuch a manner that the rule of
art. 192. may be obferved (124.), fee xxvn. xxvm.
xxix. and xxx. ; or a fub-dominant (124.), fee xxxi.
and xxxil.

The fucceflion of the bafs C Eh G C, F A C E,
is excluded by art. 1 92.

Rule III.

If a note in the fundamental bafs be a tonic, and
rife by a fecond to another note, that note ought to be
a tonic dominant, or a fimple dominant (101. fck 102.).
See xxxiv. and XXXV. (3 x).

We muft here advertile our readers, that the exam-
ples xxxvi. xxxvii. xxxvm. xxxix. belong to the

fourth rule above, art. 194.; and the examples XL.
xi.i. xlii. to the fifth rule above, art. 195. See the
articles 54. 35, i«i 123, >24-

Remark I.

196. The tranfition from a tonic dominant to a Perfeft and
tonic is called an abfoiute repofe, or a perfeB cadenceimpcrfta

(73.); and the tranfition from a fab-dominant to a call(- nces.

tonic is called an imperfeB or irregular cadence (73.);^
the tonic falls upon the accented part of the bar. Seepi™^

1"

XLIII. XLIV. XLV. XLVI.

Remark II.

197. We muft avoid, as much as we can, fyncopa- Syncopa-
tions in the fundamental bafs ; that the ear may accu-tion only

rately diftinguilh the primarily accented part of a mea- admiflible

fure, by means.of a harmony different from that which it
1
,"

tlie fu""

had before perceived in the laft unaccented part of thebafebyli-
preceding meafure. Neverthelefs, fyncopation may becenfe.

fometimes admitted in the fundamental bafs, but it is

by a licenfe (3 y).

3Y2 Chap.

(3 t) In this chord it is neceffary that the C and F ihould be ftiarp at the fame time ; for the chord D F A C%.
in which C would be {harp without the F, is excluded by art. 179.

(3 u) When the bafs rifes or defcends from one tonic to another by the interval of a third, the mode is

commonly changed ; that is to fay, from a major it becomes a minor. For inftance, if we afcend from the

tonic C to the tonic E, the major mode of C, C E G C, will be changed into the minor mode of E,
E G B E. We.muft never afcend from one tonic to another, when there is no found common to both their modes:
for example, we cannot rife from the mode of C, C E G C, to the minor mode of E|j, E[> GJj Wj Eh. (91.).

(3 x) Thus all the intervals, viz. the third, the fifth, and fecond, may be admitted in the fundamental bafs, ex-

cept that of a fecond in defctnding. The rules now given for the fundamental bafs are not, however, without
exception, as approved compofitions in mufic will certainly dilcover; but thefe exceptions being in reality licences,

and for the moft part in oppofition to the great principle of connection, which prefcribes that there ihould be at

lead one note in common between a preceding and a fubfequent chord, it does not feem neceffary to enter into a
minute detail of thefe licences in an elementary work, where the firft and moft effential rules of the art alone

ouglit to be expected.

(3 y) There are notes which may be found feveral times in the fundamental bafs in fucceflion with a dif-

ferent
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of Compofi- CHAp- VII< Of fa Ru!a which oueht to be obferved

- in the Treble tvith relation to the Fundamental Btifs.

1) nniron

»fucb!e. 198. The treble is nothing elfe but a modulation

above the fundamental baft, and v.hofe notes are found

in the chords of that bafs which eorrefponds with it

(1S9.) Thus in Ex, xvi. the feale CDEFGABC,
is a treble with refpect to the fundamental bafs C G C
FCDG C.

Or.e r.ote '199. We are about to give the rules for the treble
;

in the tre- Du . g r^ we lnink ; t neceflary to make the two foilow-
ble or bais . ,

mayanfwer^ remarks.

10 its cor- !• It is obvious, that many notes or the treble may
refpondent anfwer to one and the fame note in the fundamental
parts, and bafs, when thefe notes belong to the chord of the

by.
fame note in the fundamental bafs. For example, this

modulation CEGEC, may have for its fundamental

bafs the note C alone, becaufe the chord of that note

comprehends the founds C, E, G, which are found in

the treble.

2. In like manner, a fingle note in the treble may,
for the fame reafon, anfwer to feveral notes in the bafs.

For inftance, G alone may anfwer to thefe three notes

in the bafs, C G C (3 z).

Rule I. For the Treble.

2CC. If the note which forms the feventh in a chord

S I C. Part II.

of the Jimple dominant, is found in the treble, the note Hnnciplsi

which precedes it mult be the very fame. This is what 1" ^ '

we call a difcord prepared (122). For inftance, let us
,

fuppofe that the note of the fundamental bafs (hall be

D, bearing the chord of the fimple dominant DFAC;
and that this C, which (art. 18. and n8.) is the dif-

fonance, fhould be found in the treble ; it is neceflary

that the note which goes before it in the treble fhould

likewife be a C.

201. According to the rules which we have given

for the fundamental bafs, C will always be found in the

chord of that note in the fundamental bafs which pre-

cedes the fimple dominant D. See XI. V 111. XLIX.

I.. In the> fir ft example the diflbnance is C, in the

fecond G, and in the third E j and thefe notes are

already in the preceding chord (4 a).

Rule II.

202. If a note of the fundamental bafs be a tonic

dominant, or a fimple dominant, and if the diflbnance

be found in the treble, this diiTonance in the fame

treble ought to defcend diatonically. But if the note

of the bafs be a fub-dominant, it ought to rife diatoni-

cally. This diiTonance, which rifes ov defcends diatoni-

cally, is nhat we have called a diffonOnc'e Javcd or re-

fo/ved{i2g, 130.) See lii. LTll. liv.

203. According to the rules for the fundamental bafs

which we have given, the note upon which the diiTon-

ance

ferent harmony. For inftance, the tonic C, after having carried the chord C E G C, may be followed by ano-

ther C which carries the chord of the feventh, provided that this chord be the chord of the tonic dominant CEGB|j.
In the fame manner, the tonic C may be followed by the fame tonic C, which may be rendered a fub-domi-

nant, by caufing it to carry the chord C E G A.

A dominant, whether tonic or fimple, fometimes defcends or rifes to another by the interval of a

tritone or falfe fifth. For example, the dominant F carrying the chord FACE, may be followed by another

dominant B carrying the chord B D F A. This is a licence in which the mulician indulges himfelf, that he may
not be obliged to depart from the fcale in which he is ; for inftance, from the icale of C to which F and B be-

long. If one fhould defcend from F to By by the interval of a jult fifth, he would then depart from that fcale,

becaufe B [) is no part of it.

(3 z) There are often in the treble feveral notes which may, if we choofe, carry no chord, and be regarded

merely as notes of paffage, ferving only to connecl between themfelves the notes that do carry chords, and to

form a more agreeable modulation. Thefe notes of paffage are commonly quavers. See Example xlvii.

(Plate CCCLV11I). in which this modulation C D E F G, may be regarded as equivalent to this other, C E G, as

D and F are no more than notes of paffage. So that the bafs of this modulation m?y be fimply C G.

When the notes are of equal duration, and arranged in a diatonic order, the notes which are accented ought

each of them to carry chords. Thofe which ate unaccented, are mere notes of paffage. Sometimes, however,

the unaccented note may be made to carry harmony •, but the duration of this note is then commonly increafed

by a point placed after it, which proportionably diminilhes the continuance of the accented note, and makes it

pafs more fwiftly.

When the notes do not move diatonically, they ought generally all of them to enter into the chord which is

placed in the lower part correfpondent with thefe notes.

(4 a) There is, however, one cafe in which the feventh of a fimple dominant may be found in a modulation

without being prepared. It is when, having already employed that dominant in the fundamental bafs, its feventh

is afterwards heard in the modulation, while the dominant is ftill retained. For inftance, let us imagine this

modulation,
( '
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ance ought to defcend or rife will always be found in

the fubllrquent chord (4 b).

Chap, VIII. Of the Continued JBa/s, and its Rules,

204. The conlinuedX bafs, is a fundamental bate

whole chords are inverted. We invert a chord when

we change the order of the notes which compofe it.

For example, if, inilead of the chord G B D F, we (hould

fay B D F G or D F G B, &c. the chord is inverted.

The ways in which a Perfect Chord may be Inverted.

23$. The perfeel chord C E G C may be inverted in

two different ways.

1. E G C E, which we call a chord of the fixth,

compoled of a third, a fixth, and an oftave ", and in this

cafe the bafs note E is marked with a 6. (See I.vi.)

2. G C E G, which we call a chord of thefixth and

fourth, compoled of a fourth, a fixth, and an oclave
;

and it is marked with a \. (See LVII.)

The perfeel; minor chord is inverted in the fame

manner.

The way* in which the Chord of the Seventh may be

Inverted.

206. In the chord of the tonic dominant, as GBDF,
the third major B above the fundamental note G is

called a fenfible note (77.) ", and the inverted chord B
D F G compofed of a third, a falfe fifth and fixth, is

called the chord of the falfefifth, and is marked as in

examples lviii. and lix.

The chord D F G B, compofed of a third, a fourth,

and a fixth, is called the chord of thefenfiblefixth, and

marked as in Example LX. (4 c). In this chord, the

third is minor, and the fixth major.

The chord F G B D, compofed of a fecond, a tritone,

SIC. - 54 r

and a fixth, is called the chord of the tritone, and is Prini

marked as in Example lxi. (4 i>). of Compo&

207. In the chord of the limple dominant D F A C, _
t:"n

"

.

we find,

1. F A C D, a chord of the great fixth, which is

compofed of a third, a fifth, and a fixth, and which is

figured with a \. See lxii. (4 r.).

2. A C D F, a chord of the letfer fixth, which is figur-

ed with a 6. See LXili. (4 f).

3. CD FA, a chord of the Tecond, compofed of a

fecond, a fourth, and a fixth, and which is marked with

a 2. See i.xiv. (4 g).

The ways in which the Chord of thefub-Do:.i 1nant may
be Inverted. \

208. The chord of the fub-dominant, as F A CD,.
may be inverted in three different manners ; but the

method of inverting it which is moll in practice is the

chord of the lefler fixth A C D F (lxiii.), and the

chord of the feventh D F A C. See i.xv.

Rules for the Continued Bass.

209. The continued bafs is a fundamental bafs,

whofe chords are only inverted in order to render it

more in the tafte of finging, and fuitable to the voice.

See LXVI. in which the fundamental bafs which in it-

felf is monotonic and little hiked for finging, C G C G C
G C, produces, by inverting its chords, this continued

bafs highly proper to be lung, C B C D E FE, &c. (4 H.)

The continued bafs then is properly a treble with

refpedl to the fundamental bafs. Its rules immediately

follow, which are properly thofe already given for the

treble.

Rule I.

210. Every note which carries the chord of the falfe.

fifth,

(4 r) When the treble fyncopates in defcending diatonically, it is common enough to make the fecond part of
the fyncope carry a difcord, and the firft a concord. See Example LV. where the firft part of the fyncopated note
G, is in concord with the notes C E G C, which anfwers to it in the fundamental bafs, and where the fecond
part is a diflbnance in the fubfequent chord A C E G. In the fame manner, the firft part of the fyncopated note
F is in concord with the notes D F A C, which anfwer to it ; and the fecond part is a difionance in the fubfequent
chord GBDF, which anfwer to it, &c.

(4 c) This chord is called by Englifh muficians, the chord of the third and fourth, and generally figured *.

(4 r>) This chord is in England called the chord of the fecond and fourth, and is figured *.

(4 e) We are obliged to mark likewife, in the continued bafs, the chord of the fub-dominant with a
s
5

which
in the fundamental bafs is figured with a 6 alone ; and this to diftinguilh it from the chords of the fixth and of the
lefler fixth. (See examples lvi. and LXIII.) The chord of the great fixth in the fundamental bafs carries always
the fixth major, whereas in the continued bafs it may carry the fixth minor. For inftance, the chord of the
feventh C E G B, gives the chord of the great fixth E G B C, thus improperly called, fince the fixth from E to
C is minor.

(4 f) M. Rameau has juftly obferved, that we ought rather to figure this lefler fixth with a \, to dillinguifh it

from the fenfible fixth which arifes from the chord of the tonic dominant, and from the fixth which ariles from
the perfeft chord. In the mean time he figures in his works with a 6 alone, the lefler fixths which do not arife

from the tonic dominant ; that is to fay, he figures them as thofe which arife from the perfeel chord ; and we-
have followed him in that notation, though we thought with him, that it would be better to mark this chord by
a particular figure.

(4 C.) The chord of the feventh B D F A gives, when inverted, the chord F A B D, compofed of a third a
tritone, and a fixth. The chord is commonly marked with a 6, as if the tritone were a juft fourth. It is his
bufinefs who performs the accompaniment, to know whether the fourth above F be a tritone or a fourth redundant.

One may figure this chord thu9, f*.

(4 H) The cpntinued bafs is proportionably adapted to finging, as the founds which farm it more fcrupuloufly

obferve .
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'"5 fifth, and which of cor.fequence muft be what we have ing, becaufe thefe notes are diiTonances which ought irin

^"called a fenjtble note, ought (77.) to rife diatonically to be prepared and refolved (200. 302.) jee the. ex- °^ C*.'ra
l
,°''*

. upon the note which follows it. Thus in example ample i.xvn. where the fecond C, which is fyncopa- ,

"*""''
.

lxiv. the note B, carrying the chord of the falfe fifth, ted, and which defcends afterwards upon B, carries the

riles diatonically upon C (4 1). chord of the fecond (4K).

Rur.E II. GhAP. IX. Offeme Licenfes affumed in the Funda~
211. Every note carrving the chord of the tritone mental Bafs.

fh'juld defcend diatonically upon the fublequent note.

Thus in the fame example lxvi. F, which carries the j 1. OfBroken and Intekrvtted Cadences.
chord of the tritone figured with a 4+, delcends diato-

nically upon E (art. 202.) 213. The broken cadence is executed by means of a Broken ca-

dominant which riles diatonically upon another, or upon dence, how
Rt'LE III. a tonic by a licenfe. See, in the example lxxiv. G A, e *ecute(i-

212. The chord of the fecond is commonly put in (132, and 134).

practice upon notes which are fyncopated in defcend- 2:4. The interrupted cadence is formed by a do- Interrupte*

minant, , & '

' how toria-

ed.

obferve the diatonic order, becaufe this order is the moft agreeable of all. We mufl therefore ;r.deavour to pre-

ferve it as much as poffible. It is for this rcafon that the continued bafs in Example LXV. is much more in the

tafte of finging, and mere agreeable, than the fundamental bafs which aniwers to it.

(4 1) The continued bafs being a kind of treble with rebtion to the fundamental bafs, it ought to obferve the

fame rules with refpecl to that bafs as the treble. Thus a note, for inftance D, carrying a chord of the feventh

DFAC, to which the chord of the fub-dominant FACD correfponds in the fundamental bafs, ought to rife

diatonically upon E, (art. 129. N° I. and art. 202.)

(4 K) When there is a rebofe in the treble, the note of the continued bafs ought to be the fame with that of the

fundamental bafs, (fee Example LXVlli.) In the doles which are found in the treble at D and C (meafures fecond

and fourth"), the notes in the fundamental and continued bafs are the fame, viz. G for the firft cadence, and C
for the fecond. This rule ought above all to be obferved in cadences which terminate a piece or a modu-
lation.

It is neceffary, as much as poffible, to prevent coincidences of the fame notes in the treble and continued bafs,

unlefs the motion of the continued bafs fhould be contrary to that of the treble. For example, in the firft note of

the fecond meafure in Example i.xix. D is found at the fame time in the continued bais and in the treble ; but the

treble rifts from C to D, and from D to E, whilft the bafs defcends from E to D, and from D to C.

Two oclaves, or two fifths, in fucceffion, mull hkewife be avoided. For inftance, in the treble founds G E,

the bafs mufl be prevented from founding G E, C A, or D £ ; becaufe in the firft cafe there are two oclaves in

fucceffion, E againft E, and G againft G ; and becaufe in the fecond cafe there are two fifths in fucceffion, C
againll E, and A againft G, or D againft G, and B againft E. This rule, as well as the preceding, is found-

ed upon this principle, that the continued bafs ought not to be a copy of the treble, but to form a different

melody.

Every time that feveral notes of the continued bafs anfwer to one note alone of the fundamental, the compofer

fatisfies himfelf with figuring the firft of them. Nay he does not even figure it if it be a tonic ; and he draws

above the others a line, continued from the note upon which the chord is formed. See Example LXX. (Plate

CCCLIX). where the fundamental bafs C gives the continued bafs C E G E ; the two E's ought in this bafs to

carry the chord 6, and G the chord J : but as thefe chords are comprehended in the perfeel chord C E G C,

which is the firft of the continued bafs, we place nothing above C, only we draw a line over CEGE.
Ill like manner, in the fecond meafure of the fame example, the notes F and D of the continued bafs, arifing

from the note G alone of the fundamental bafs which carries the chord G B D F, we think it fufficient to figure F
only, and to draw a line above F and D becaufe the fame harmony is ufed with both.

It ihould be remarked, that this F ought naturally to defcend to E ; but this note is confidered as fubfifting fo

long as the chord fubfifts ; and whtn the chord changes, we ought neceffarily to find the E, as may be feen by

that example.

In general, whilft the fame chord fubfifts in paffing through different notes, the chord is reckoned the fame as

if the firft note of the chord had fubfifted ; in fuch a manner, that, it the firft note of the chord is, for inftance,

the fenlible note, we ought to find the tonic when the chord changes. See Example l.xxi. where this continued

bafs, CBDBG-C, is reckoned the fame with this C, B C. (Example i.xxii.)

If a fingle note of the continued bnfs anfwers to feveral notes of the fundamental bafs, it is figured with the dif-

ferent chords which agree to it. For example, the note G in a continued bals may anfwer to this fundamental

bafs C G C, (fee Example i.xxiii.) ; in this cafe, we may regard the note G as divided into three parts, of which

the firft c:.:ries the chord |j, the fecond the chord 7, and the third the chord 4.

We lhall repeat here, with refpecl to the rules of the continued bafs, whit we have formerly faid concerning

the rules of the fundamental bafs in the note upon the third rule, art. 193. The rules of the continued bafs have

exceptions, which praclice and the pcrufal of good authors will teach. There are hkewife feveral other rules

which might require a confidcrable detail, and which will be found in the Tttatift of Harmony, by M. Rameau,

3
a,ld
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Principles minant which defcends by a third upon another ('36.).
of qorapofi-See, in the example LXXV. G E (4 ).)•

, _

*'""'
. Thefe cadences ought to be permitted but rarely and

and with precaution.

2. Of Supposition.

Chord hv 21 J.
When a dominant is preceded by a tonic in

fuppolitian the fundamental bafs, we add fometimes, in the con-
what. tinued bafs to the chord of that dominant, a new note

which is a third or a fifth below ; and the chord which

refults from it in this continued bafs is caiied a chord by

fuppofition.
See Suffii- Yor example, let us fuppofe, that in the fundamental
'' '

bafs we have a dominant G carrying the chord of the

feventh G RDF; let us add to this chord the note

C, which is a fifth be-low this dominant, and we lhall

have the total chord CGBDf, or CD F G, which

is called a ciord byfuppofition (4 r,i).

Of the different linds of Chords by Suppofitiott.

543
Principles

of Compofi-
tion.

216. Chords by fuppofition are of different hinds.

For inftance, the chord of the tonic dominant G B D F
gives,

1. By adding the fifth C, the chord C G E D F, Thefe diiTe-

called a cliord of thefeventh redundant, and compofed " nt chorda

of a fifth, feventh, ninth, and eleventh. It is figured what -
a™l

with a $7; fee lxxvi. (4 n). This chord is not
h
j'

w;,gur '

practifed but upon the tonic. They fometimes leave

out the fenfible note, for reafons which we fhall give

in the note- (4 o), upon the art. 219; it is then reduced

to C F G D, and marked with \ or \.

2. By adding the third E, we (hall have the chord
F. G B D F, called a chord of the ninth, and compoied
of a tliird, fifth, feventh, and ninth. And it is figured-

with a 9. This third may be added to every third of

the dominant. See i.xxvn.

3- It"

and elfewhere. Thefe rules, which are proper for a complete differtation, did not appear indifpenfably ne*

ceffary in an elementary effuu on nuific, fuch as the prefent. The books which we have quoted at the end of our

preliminary difcourfe will more particularly inftruft the reader concerning this practical detail.

(4 l) One may fometimes, but very rarely, caufe feveral tonics in fucceffnn to follow one another in amend-

ing or defcending diatonically, as C F. G C, D F A D, B'q D F E[i ; but, belides that this fuccellion is harlh,

it is neceffary, in order to render it practicable, that the fifth below the firft tonic fhould be found in the chord

of the tonic following, as here F, a fifth below the firft tonic C, is found in the chord D F A D, and in the

chord Bi; D F B\) (37. and note t).

(4 m) Though fuppofition be a kind of licenfe, yet it is in fome meafure founded on the experiment related in

the note (s), where you may fee that every principal or fundamental found caufes its twelfth and leventeenth ma-
jor in defcei.ding to vibrate, whilft the twelfth and the feventeenth major afcending refound : which leems to au-

thorize us in certain cafes to join with the fundamental harmony this twelfth and leventeenth in defcending ; or,

which is the fame thing, the fifth or the third beneath the fundamental Sound.

Even without having recourfe to this experiment, we may remark, that the note added beneath the fundamen-

tal found, caufes that very fundamental found to be heard. For inftance, C added beneath G, caules G to re-

found. Thus G is found in fome meafure to be implied at C.

If the third added beneath the fundamental found be minor, for example, if to the chord G B D F, we add
the third E, the fuppofition is then no longer founded on the experiment, which only gives the feventeenth major,

or, what is the fome thing, the third major beneath the fundamental found. In this cale the addition of the third

n<inor mull be confidcred as an extenlion of the rule, which in reality has no foundation in the chords emitted by
a fonorous body, but is authorized by the fonction of the ear and by practical experiment.

(4 n) Many mulicians figure this- chord with a %l ; M. Rameau fuppreffes this 2, and merely marks it to

be. the feventh redundant by a 7>& or $7. But it may be foid, how (hall we diftinguilh this chord from the

feventh major, which, as it would fecm, ought to be marked with a 7$ ? M. Rameau anfwets, that there is no
danger of miftake, becaufe in the feventh major, as the feventh ought to be prepared, it is found in the prece-

ding chord ; and thus the (harp fubfifting already in the preceding chord, it would be ufelefs to repeat it.

7

Thus D G, according to M. Rameau, would indicate DF^AC, G E D FJ. If we would change F$ of

the fecond chord into Flj, it would then be neceffary to write D G. In notes fuch as C, whofe natural

feventh is major, the figure 7 preceded or followed by a lharp will furficiently ferve to diftinguilh the chord of the

feventh redundant C G B D F, from the fimple chord of the feventh C E G B, which is marked with a 7 alone.

All this appears juft and well founded.

(40) Suppofition introduces into a chord diffonances which were not in it before. For inftance, if to the

chord E G B D, we Ihould add the note of fuppofition C defcending by a third, it is plain that, belides the dif-

fonance between E and D which was in the original chord, we have two new diffonances, C B, and C D ; that

is to fay, the feventh and the ninth. Thefe diffonances, like the others, ought to be prepared and refolved.

They are prepared by being fyncopated, and refolved by defcending diatonically upon one of the cenfonances of
the fubfequent chord. The fenfible note alone c^n be refolved in afcending ; but it is even neceffary that this

fenfible note fhould be in the chord of the tonic dominant. As to the diffonances which are found in the piisai- -

tive chord, they ihould always follow the common rules. (Sec art. 202.)
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Oceafions

when re-

-trench-

ments of

chords are

proper.

trirciples
3 . If t a chord f the fimple dominant, ssDFAC,

of c
t°oT

fi ' we ftou,d add the fitth G
>
we wouId have the cWd G

' D F A C, called a chord of the eleventh, and which is

figured with a \ or ;}. (See lxxyiii.)

Observe.

2
1
7. When the dominant is not a tonic dominant,

we often tak away fome notes from the chord. For

example, let us fuppofe that there is in the fundamen-

tal bafs this fimple dominant E, carrying the chord E
GBD: if there (hould be added the third C beneath,

we fliall have this chord of the continued bafs C E G
B D; but we fupprefs the feventh B, forrealons which

flail be explained in the note npon art. 210. In

this ftate the chord is limply compofed of a third,

fifth, and ninth, and is marked with a 9. See LXXIX.

(4 *)•

218. In the chord of the fimple dominant, as D F
A C, when the fifth G is added, we frequently obli-

terate the founds F and A, that too great a num-
ber of diflbnances may be avoided, which reduces the

chord to G C D. This laft is compofed only of the

fourth and the fifth. It is called a chord of the fourth,

and it is figured with a 4 (4 Q^) (See lxxx.)

219. Sometimes we only remove the note A, and

then the chord ought to be figured with \ or % (4R).

220. Finally, in the minor mode, for example, in

that of A, where the chord of the tonic dominant (109),
is EG$BD ; if we addtto this chord the third C be-

low, we (hall have'E G$B D, called the chord of the

fifth redundant, and compofed of a third, a fifth redun-

dant, a feventh, and a ninth. It is figured as in LXXXl.

Us)

Chord of

thi- fifth re

dui^dnnr

what, aid

how figu-

red.

§ 3. Of the Chord of the Diminished Seventh.

221. In the minor mode, for inftance, in that of A,
E a fifth from A is the tonic dominant (109), and

venthwhat,
carr;es th chord £ G #B D, in which G is the fenfible

and how fi- r .
»«

gured.

Chord of

the fUt fe-

tion.

Chords
inthecor.ti-V" ™'Pr

.

-

fiured mtne

note. For this chord we fometirr.es fubfiitute GB#DF, Principles

(116), all compofed of minor thirds ; and which lus"' '
°mPm

for its fundamental found the fenfible note G%. This

chord is called a chord of thefa' or dimimjhcdfeventh,

and ij figured with a jf in the fundamental bafs, (fee

LXXXIV.); but it is always confidered as reprefenting the

chord of the tonic dominant.

222. This chord by inversion produces

nued bafs the following chords :

1. The chord BDFG^, compofed of a third, falfe hafs by this

fifth, and fixth major. They call it the chord of the w"''»*. arid
;

fixth fenfible and falfe fifth ; and it is figured as in
h°w fiSur-

Exam, i-xxxv. (Plate CCCLX).
2. The chord D F G SB, compofed of a third, a tri-

tone, and a fixth. It is called the chord of the tritone-

and third minor ; and marked as in lxxxvi.

3. The chord F G:^B D, compofed of a fecond re-

dundant, a tritone, and a fixth. It is called the chord

of the fecond redundant, and figured as in lxxxyii.

(4 T)-

223. Befides, fincethe chord C% B D F reprefents *h^
rano

f

ns
.

the chord EG$BD, it follows, that if we operate by
no,, chorda

fuppofition upon the firft of theie chords, it muft be which they

performed as one would perform it upon EG$BD ;
produce,

that is to fay, that it will be neccffary to add to the what
'
and

chord GpDF, the notes C or A, which are the^Thgur
"

third or filth below E, and which will produce,

1. By adding C, the chord CG^BDF, compofed

of a fifth redundant, a feventh, a ninth, and eleventh,

which is the odlave of the fourth. It is called a chord

of the fifth redundant and fourth, and marked as in.

lxxxviii.

2. By adding A, we fliall have the chord A G $B
D F, compofed of a feventh redundant, a ninth, an
eleventh, and a thirteenth minor, which is the octave

of the fixth minor. It is called the chord of the

feventh redundant and fixth minor, and marked as in

lxxxix. It is of all chords the molt harlli, and the

moft rarely praftifed (4U).

Chap.

(4 p) Several muficians call this laft chord the chord of the ninth; and that which, with M. Rameau, we
have finiply called a chord of the ninth, they term a chord of the ninth andfeventh. This laft chord they mark

with a % ; but the denomination and figure ufed by M. Rameau are more fimple, and can lead to no error
;

becaufe the chord of the ninth always includes the feventh, except in the cafes of which we have already

fpoken

(4 Q_J In England it is figured \.

(4 R) We often remove fome diflbnances from chords of fuppofition, either to foften the harfhnefs of the chord,

or to remove difcords which can neither be prepared nor refolved. For inftance, let us fuppofe, that in the con-

tinued bafs the note C is preceded by the fenfible note B carrying the chord of the falfe fifth, and that we fhould

choofe to form upon this note C the chord C E G B D, we muft obliterate the feventh B, becaule in retaining it

we fhould deftroy the effect of the fenfible note B, which ought to rife to C.

In the fame manner, if to the harmony of a tonic dominant G B D F, one Ihould add the note by fuppofition C,

it is ufual to retrench from this chord the fenfible note B ; becaufe, as the D ought to defcend diatonically to C,

and the B to rife to it, the effect: of the one would deftroy that of the other. This above all takes place in the fuf-

penfion, concerning which we thai! prefently treat.

(4 s) Suppofition produces what we call fufpenfiotl ; and which is almoft the fame tiling. Sufpenfion confifts in

retaining as many as poflible of the founds in a preceding chord, that they may be heard in the chord which fuc-

ceeds. For inftance, in Example LXXXII. the C bearing $7 is a fuppofition ; but in Example l.xxxiu. it is a

fufpenfion, becaufe it fufpends or retards the perfect chord C E G C which the car expects after the tonic domi-

nant G B D F.

(4 t) The chord of the diminiflicd feventh, and the three derived from it, are termed chords of fulfilituliun.

They are in general harfh, and proper for imitatir.c; mehmcholy objects.

(a v) As the chord of the diminilhed feventh GpDF, and the chord of the tonic dominant EGpD, only

differ
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CriAP. X. Offame licenfes ufed in the Treble and

Continued Bafs.

224. Sometimes in a treble, the diffonance which

ought to have been refolved by defcending diatonically

upon the fucceeding note, in(lead of defcending, on the

contrary riles diatonically : but in that cafe, the note

upon which it ought to have defrended muft be found

in fome of the other parts. This licenfe ought to be

rarely practiled.

In like manner, in a continued bafs, the diffonance

in a chord of the fub-dominant inverted, as A in the

chord A C E G, inverted from C E G A, may fome-

times defcend diatonically inftead of rifing as it ought

to do, art. I 29. N° 2. •, but in that cafe the note ought

to be repeated in another part, that the diffonance may
be there refolved in afcending.

225. Sometimes likewife, to render a continued bafs

more agreeable by caufing it to proceed diatonically,

we place between two founds of that bafs a note which

belongs to the chord of neither. See Example xcn. in

which the fundamental bafs GC produces the continued

bafs G A B G C, where A is added on account of the

diatonic modulation. This A has a line drawn above

it. to (how its refolution by paffing under the chord

GBDF.
In the fame manner, (fee xcm.) this fundamental

bafs C F may produce the continued bafs C D E C F,
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where the note D, which is added, paffes U Tider the '

" F C C of Compol: Compoli-

tion.

ClIAP. XI. Containing the Method of finding the

Fundamental Bafs ivhe/i the continued Bafs is

figured.

lib. As the continued bafs alone appears in practical Hwr to find

competitions, it becomes neceffary to know how to find
1

,

a
\

, , 1 , , 1 1 , 1 ,• • 1- m ntai bats
the fundamental bais when the continued ba.s is hgur ,,.; 1C

.

t |ie

ed. This problem may be calily folved by the follow- continued

ing rules. igured.

227. I. Every note which has no figure in the con-

tinued bafs, ought to be the fame, and without a figure

in the fundamental bafs; it is either a tonic, or reckoned

fuch (4 x).

2. Every note which in the continued bafs carries a

6, ought in the fundamental bafs to give its third be-

low not figured *, or its fifth below marked with a 7. *see Fi-

We (hall diltinguilh thefe two cafes below. See LVl.gured.

and the note (4 v ).

3. Every note carrying |- gives in the fundamental

bafs its fifth below not figured. See lvh.

4. Every note figured with 37, or a ^, is the fame

in both baffes, and with the fame figure (4 y).

5. Every note figured with a 2 gives in the funda-

mental bafs the diatonic note above figured with a 7.

See lxiv. (4Z).

6. Every note marked with a 4 gives in the funda-

3_Z mental

differ one from the other by the notes E and F ; one may form a diatonic modulation of thefe two notes, and then

the fundamental bafs does nothing but pafs from the tonic dominant to the fenfible note, and from that note to the

tonic dominant, till it arrives at the tonic. (See XC.)

For the fame reafon, as the chord of the diminifhed feventh G$B D F, and the chord B D F A, which carries

the fifth B of the tonic dominant E, only differs by the fenfible note G$, and the tonic A ; one may fometime^,

while the treble modulates G$A G$A G$ A, afctnd in the fundamental bafs, from the bafs note to the third above,

provided one defcend at laft from thence to the tonic dominant, and from thence to the tonic
;

(fee xci.) This

and the preceding examples are licenfes.

(4X) We fay atonic, ox reckonedfuch, becaufe it may perhaps be a dominant from which the diffonance has been

removed. But in that cafe one may know that it is a real dominant by the note which precedes it. For inftance,

if the note G, carrying a perfedl chord, is preceded by D a fimple dominant, carrying the chord D F A C, that

note G is not a real tonic ; becaufe, in order to this, it would have been neceffary that D lhould have been a tonic

dominant, and fhould have carried the chord D F$AC; and that a fimple dominant, as D, carrying the chord

DFAC, fhould only naturally defcend to a dominant, (art. 194)
(4 y ) Sometimes a note which carries a 7 in the continued bafs, gives in the fundamental bafs its third above,

figured with a 6. For example, this continued bafs ABC gives this fundamental bafs CGC; but in this cafe

itls neceffary that the note figured with a 6 fhould rife by a fifth, as we fee here C rife to G.
(4Z) A note figured with a 2, gives likewife fometimes in the fundamental bafs its fourth above, figured

with a 6 ; but it is neceffary in that cafe that' the note figured with a 6, may even here rife to a fifth. (See

note 4 y.)

Thefe variations in the fundamental bafs, as well in the chord concerning which we now treat, as in the chord
figured with a 7, and in two others which (hall afterwards be mentioned (art. 228 and 229), are caufed by a de-

ficiency in the figns proper for the chord of the fub-dominant, and for the different arrangements by which it is

inverted.

M. l'Abbe Roufuer, to redrefs this deficiency, had invented a new manner of figuring the continued bafs.

His method is mod fimple for thofe who know the fundamental bafs. It confifls in expreffing each chord by
only Cgnifying the fundamental found with that le'ter of the fcale by which it is denominated, to which is joined

a 7 or f, or a 6, in order to mark all the difcords. Thus the fundamental chord of the ftventh D F A C is expreff-
1

ed by a D ; and the fame chord, when it is inverted from that of the fub-dominant F A C D, is characterized by

F ; the chord of the fecond C D F A. inverted from the dominant DFAC, is likewife reprefented by
7 6

J> ; and the fame chord CDFA, inverted from that of the fub-dominant FACD, is fignified by J" ; the cafe is

the
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Princip'ei mental bafs the diatonic note above, figured with a 7.
°' C

Uo,r
ri

'
(
SeeLXI )-

7. Every note figured With a g gives its third below

figured with a 7. (See LVIII.)

8. Every note ma:ked with a 6 gives the fifth ! e-

lew marked with a 7 •, (fee LX.) and it is plain by

art. 187. that in the chord of the feventh, of which we
treat in thefe three la;l articles, the third ought to be

major, and the fevemli minor, this chord of the feventh

beir:g the chord of the tonic dominant. (See art. 102.).

9. Every note marked with a 9 gives its third above

figured with a 7. (See lxxvii. and lxxix.)

10. Every note marked with a -| gives the fifth a-

bove figured with a 7. (See lxxviii).

11. Every note marked with a $5, or with a -(-5,

gives the third above figured with a $. (See LXXXI.)

12. Every note marked with a $7 gives a fifth above
T

figured with a 7, or with a $. (See lxxvi.) It is

the fame cafe with the notes marked j, J, or 4 : which

fliows a retrenchment, either in the complete chord of

the eleventh, or in that of the feventh redundant.

13. Every note marked with a 4 gives a fifth above

figured with a 7, or a $. (See lxxx.)

14. Every note marked with a %6 gives the third

minor below, figured with a ^. (See lxxxv.)
1

15. Every note marked with a \)
gives the tritone a-

bove figured with a ;/. (See lxxxvi.)

16. Every note marked with a ^: gives the fecond

redundant above, figured with a
!J.

(See Lxxxvn.)
17. Every note marked with a $4- gives the fifth

redundant above, figured with a ij. (See lxxxviii.)

18. Every note marked with a'f\/ gives the feventh

redundant above, figured with a ij. (See l^xxix.)

(5 -0.

Remark.

A difficulty 228. We have omitted two cafes, which may caufe
in finding fome uncertainty.
the funda-

mental

bafs.

I C. Part II.

The fin! is thrtt where the note of the continued bafs Principle!

is figured with a 6. We now prefcnt the reafon of the
of c,H!H>eu-

..,." , Hon,
difficulty.

, ^mmt

Suppofe we fliould have the dominant D in the fun-

damennl bafs, the note which anfwers to it in the con-

tinued bafs may be A carrying the figure 6 (fee

Lxiv.) ; that is to fay, the chord A CDF: now
6

if we (hould have the fubdominant F in the fundamen-
tal bafs, this lubdominant might produce in the conti-

nued bafs the lame note A figured with a 6. When
therefore we find in the continued bafs a note marked
with a 6, it appears at firlt uncertain whether we
(hould place in the fundamental bals the fifth below
marked with a 7, or the third below marked with

a 6.

229. The fecond cafe is that in which the conti- Another.

nued bafs is figured with a §. For inllance, if there

T
fhould be found F in the continued bafs, we may be
ignorant whether we ought to infert in the funda-

mental bafs F marked with a 6, or D figured with

a 7-

230. This difficulty may be removed by leaving forSolutiohi-

an inltant this uncertain note in fufpenfe, and in exa-

mining the fucceeding note of the fundamental bafs
;

for if that note be in the prefent cafe a fifth above F,
that is to fay, if it be C, in this cafe, and in this alone, we

6

may place F in the fundamental bafs. It is a confe-

quence of this rule, that in the fundamental bafs every

fub-dominant ought to rife by a fifth (195).

Chap. XII. What is meant by being in a Alode or

Tone.

231. Is the firft part of this treatife (chap, vi.) we Method of

have explained, how by the means of the note C, and !

,eterm ' n"

of its two-fifths G and F, one in afcending, which is'"
S
je ^,

called a tonic dominant, the other in defcending, which which we
is called a.Jub-domwant, the fcale C D E F A B C may are.

be found : the different founds which form this fcale

compofe

the fame when the chords are differently inverted. By this means it would be impoffible to miftake either with re-

fpeft to the fundamental bafs of a chord, or with refpeft to the note which forms its diffonance, or with refpeft to

the nature and fpecies of that difcord.

(5 a) We may only add, that here, and in the preceding articles of the text, we fuppofe, that the continued

bals is figurid in the manner of M. Rameau. For it is proper to obferve, that there are not, perhaps, two mu-
sicians who characterize their chords with the fame figures; which produces a great inconveniency to the perfon

who plays the accompaniments : but here we do not treat of accompaniments. We prefer the continued baffes

of M. Rameau to all the others, as by them the fundamental bafs will be moll eafily difcovered.

M. Rameau only marks the leffer lixth by a 6 without a line, when this leffer fixth Tloes not refult from the

chord of the tonic dominant ; in fuch a manner that the 6 renders it uncertain whether in the fundamental bafs

we ought to choofe the third or the fifth below ; but it will be eafy to fee whether the third or the fifth is fignified

by that figure. This may be dillinguiffied, 1. In obferving which of the two notes is excluded by the rules of the

fundamental baf«. 2. If the two notes may with equal propriety be placed in the fundamental bafs, the preference

rouft be determined by the tone or mode of the treble in that particular paffage. In the following chapter we
(hall pive rules for determining the mode (note 3 '/.).

There is a chord of which we have not fpoken in this enumeration, and which is called the chord of the fistk

redundant. This chord is compofed of a note, of its third major, of its redundant fourth or tritone, and its re-

dundant fixth, as F A 11 D#. It is marked with a 6% It appears difficult to find a fundamental bafs for this

chord ; nor is it indeed much in ufe amongft us. (See the note upon the art. 1 15.)

This chord is called in England the chord of the extreme /harpfixth. When accompanied by the third only,

It is called the Italian fixth. When the fifth is fubllitutcd for the tritone, it has been called the Germanfixth.
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Principles compofe tlic major mode of C, becaufe the third E
of Compofi-

a jDOVe £ ; s ma
j
or- If therefore we would have 3 mo-

.

*"

dulation in the major mode of C, no other founds mull

enter into it than thofe which compofe this fcale ; in

fuch a manner that it, for inftance, we fliould find l'$J

in this modulation, this F* difcovers to us that we are

not in the mode of C, or at leaft that, if we have been

in it, we are n» longer fo.

23 2. In the fame manner, if we form this fcale in af-

cending A B C* D E Y% G*A, which is exaflly fi-

milar to the fcale CDEFGAliCof the major ramie

of C, this fcale, in which the third from A to C* is

jnajor, (hall be in the major mode of A ; and il we in-

cline to be in the minor mode of A, we have only to

fubfiitute for C fliarp C natural •, fo that the major

third A C* may become minor A C : we lhall have

then

ABCDEFj?G|A,
which is (85.) the fcale of the minor mode of A in af-

cending ; and the fcale of the minor mode of A in de-

fending fhall be (90.),

AGFECDBA,
in which the G and F are no longer fharp. For it is

a Angularity peculiar to the minor mode, that its fcale

is not the fame in rifing as in defcending (89.).
Hence it ap- 233. This is the reafon why, when we wifli to be-
pearswhat

g;n a piece ;n the major mode of A, we place three
iarps an

marns ^ t ]le c leff upon F, C, and G : and on the con-
flats fliould • . -

, r a 1 1 r
be placed trary, in the minor mode or A, we place none, becaule

at the cleff the minor mode of A, in defcending, has neither (harps
in the ma- nor fl ats .

A^dulf 234' ^ S l 'le Ĉ^e conta'ns twelve founds, each di-

th'ey are ftant from the other by the interval of a femitone, it is

omitted in obvious that each of thefe founds can produce both a

the minor major and a minor mode, which conftitute 24 modes
mode in de- upon ^ w]10 ] e- Qf thefe we (hall immediately give a

table, which may be very ufeful to difcover the mode
in which we are.

A TABLE of the Different Modes.

Major Modes.

C, D, E, F, G, A, B, c.

G, A, B, c, d, e, f*, g.

Modes
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OF E>' or Fi|. 236. Hence it follows, Principles

In defcending. t" Ft)d|jc B\) Ap GF. 1, Fhat whenthere are neither (harps nor flats at the of Cumpofi-

In riling. F G Ay Bp c d e f. cleff, the piece begins in the major mode of C, or in
l'™-

__,

OfC. the minor mode of^ A. RefultT"
In defcending. c B'o Ay G F Ey D C. 2 - Tnat "nen tnere is one

(
llarP' ;t

. ?'.U always be

In rifincr. ' CDEy FG A Be. placed upon F, and that the piece begins in the major

„, _ mode of G, or the minor of E, in fuch a manner that

T , r ,. r , , „ L, \ _ it may be fun? as if there were no (harp, by finoing B
In defcending. fffcbdCBb AG. • ,1 *, nr*, j • r -u "./., ", ,

6
-r ( r- \ tf J r*»

inftead of F#!, and in tinging the tune as if it had been
in riling. Lr A J4p c d e C& g. in another clefF. For initance, let there be a (harp up-

Of D. on F in the cleff of G upon the tirit line ; one may then
Irj defcending. d c By A G F E D. fing the tune as if there were no (harp ; and as if, in-

In rifing. D E F G A B c$ d (5 c). (lead of the cleff of G upon the firft line, it were the

cleff of C ; for the F$, when changed into B, will re-

Modcs 235. Thefe then are all the modes, as well major as quire that the cleff of G mould be changed to the cleff
crowded minor. Thofe which are crowded with (harps and of C, as may be eafily (ten. This is what we call

™j\_ alps
flats are little practifed, as being extremely difficult in trenfpofition (5D). See Tranf.

tittle prac- execution. 237. It is evident, that when Y% is changed into/":/'" "-

tifei B,

(5 c) We have already feen, that in each mode, the principal note is called a tonic ; that the fifth above that

note is called a tonic dominant, or the dominant of the mode, or fimply a dominant ; that the fifth below the tonic,

or, what is the fame thing, the fourth above that tonic, is called &fub-dominant ; and in lbort, that the note

which forms a femitone below the tonic, and which is a third major from the .dominant, is called \fenjible note.

The other notes have likewife in (.very mode particular names which it is advantageous to know. Thus a note
which is a tone immediately above the tonic, as D in the mode oft, and B in that of A is termed zfuper-tonic ;

the following note, which is a third major or minor from the tonic, according as the chord is major or minor,

fuch as E in the major mode of C, and C in the minor mode of A, is called a mediant ; and the note

which is a tone above the dominant, fuch as A, in the mode of C, and F$ in that of A, is called afuper-
dotninant.

(5D) Though our author's account of this delicate operation in mufic will be found extremely jufi and com-
pendious ; though it proceeds upon ample principles, and comprehends every poffible contingency

;
yet as the

jnanner of thinking upon which it depends may be lefs familiar to Englifh readers, if not profoundly (killed in

mufic, it has been thought proper to give a more familiar, though lets comprehenfive, explanation of the manner
in which tranfpojition may be executed.

It will eafily occur to every reader, that if each of the intervals through the whole diatonic feries were equal,

in a mathematical fenfe, it would be ablolutely indifferent upon what note any air were begun, if within the com-
pafs of the yaromut ; becaufe the fime equal intervals mult always have the lame effects. But fince, belides the

natural 'emitones, there is another diftinction of diatonic intervals into greater and lejfer tones ; and fince thefe

varv their politions in the feries of an octave, according as the note from whence you begin is placed, that note is.

confequently the belt key for any tune vvhofe natural feries is moil exactly correfpondent with the intervals which
that melody or harmony requires. But in inftruments whofe Icales are fixed, notwithstanding the temperament

and other expedients ot the fame kind, fuch a feries is far from being eafily found, and is indeed in common prac-

tice almoft totally neglected. All that can frequently be done is, to take care that the ear may not be fenfiblv

(hocked. This, however, would be the cafe, if, in tranlpofing any tune, the fituation ot the femitones, whether

natural or artificial, were not exactly correfpondent in the feries to which your air mull be tranfpofed, with their

pofitions in the fcale from which you tranfpofe it. Suppofe, for inltance, your air ihould begin upon C, requiring

the natural diatonic feries through the whole gammut, in which the diftance between E and F, as alio that be-

tween B and C, is only a femitone. Again, fuppofe it neceffary for your voice, or the inftrument on which you.

play, that ihe fame air (liould be tranfpofed to G, a fifth above its former key ; then becaufe in the firft leries the

intervals between the third and the fourth, feventh and eighth not' s, are no more than femitones, the fame inter-

na1 take the fame place in the octave to which you tranfpofe. Now, from G, the n'ote with which you pro-

pof- to begin, the three tones immediately fucceeding are full ; but the fourth C is only a femitone ; it may there-

fore be kept in its place. But from F, the feventh note above, to G, the eighth, the interval is a full tone,

which mull confequently be redreffed by raifing the F a femitcne higher. Thus the Situations of the femitonic in-

tervals in both octaves will be correfpondent ; and thus, by conforming the pofitions ot the lemitones in the oc-

tave to which you tranfpofe, with thofe in the octave in which the original key of the tune is contained, you will

perform your operation with as much fuccefs as the nature of fixed fcales can admit.

The order to be obferved in thefe alterations of the interval 5
, is deduced trom the relation which the fifth af-

cending an^t detcending bear to the fundamental (art. 34. 35.) ; and therefore the farther we depart from the na-

tural fundamental C by a feries of fifths afcending or defcending, the alterations, and confequently the number of

(harps or flats indicating them, will be the greater.

Thus if G, which is the perfect fifth afcending from , therefore the note molt nearly allied to C (art. 39, 40.),

be
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B, G muft be changed into C, and E into A. Thus,

by tranfpoiition, the air has the fame melody as it it

were in the major mode of C, or in the minor mode of

A. The major mode then of G, and the minor of E,

are by tranlpolition reduced to thole of C major, and

of A minor, it is the fame cafe with all the other

modes (5 e).

S I c.

Chap. XIII. Tofind the Fundamental Baft of a

given Modulation.

238. As we have reduced to a very fmall number
the rules of the fundamental bafs, and thofe which in

the treble ought to be obferved with relation to this

bafs,

549
Prwi .

Ol Gmipyii-

tion.

1! of

finding a

i.cn-

iiul JiiTi-

cuit, and
why.

fee taken for a fundamental, F, which is the feventh of the fcale of G, muft be made (harp, that it may be a

whole tone from the (ixtli E, and only a fcmitone from the key note G, according to the laws of the diatonic

fcale (art. 77.). See Ex. XCIV. 1. 2.

Again, if D, the perfect fifth afcending from G, and the fecond in the feries of progreffive fifths afcending'

from C, be ufed as a fundamental, C, which is the feventh of the fcale of D, muft, to render it the fenfible or

leading note (art. 77.), be made (harp in addition to F j fo that in the fcale of D, there are two lharps, F and C.

See Ex. XCIV. (3.).

If A, the perfeft fifth above D, and the third in the feries of fifths afcending from C, be the fundamental, the

feventh G muft, in addition to F and C, be made (harp, for the fame realon (4.) ; and fo on, in the fcale of E,
which is next in order, F, C, G, and D, mull be lharp (5.) : in that of B, the (harps muft be F, C, G,
D and A (6.).

The perfect fifth above B is F$, and in that fcale F, C, G, D, A, and E, muft be (harp (7.). And in the

next fcale Ci$ all the notes of the fyftem are (harp (8.).

This, for the reafons mentioned in the note (5 b), is the laft fcale to which we can properly go by the progref-

fions of fifths afcending.

Returning to the natural fcale of C, if, fnftead of afluming G, the perfect fifth above, fcr a fundamental, we
take F, the perfect fifth below ; B, which is the fourth note above F, and forms a tritone or (harp fourth

to it, muft, to become a perfect fourth, according to the laws of the diatonic fcale, (art. 60.) be made
flat (12.).

Proceeding with the feries of fifths defcending, if Bh, which is the perfect fifth below F, be taken for a funda-

mental ; E, which, in its natural (late, is the tritone or lharp fourth to B[j, muft, to become the diatonic fourth

(art. 60.), alfo be rendered flat (11.).

If E[?, which is the perfeft fifth below B[), and the third in the feries of fifths defcending from C, be made the

fundamental, A, the (harp fourth, muft, to become the diatonic fourth, be made Hat, and the fiats marked at the

cleff are B, E and A (10.).

To form the next fcale in the feries of fifths defcending, which is that of A flat, D muft be flattened ; and B,

E, A, and D, are marked flat at the cleff (9.).

The next fcale, that of D flat, Ts formed by flattening G, and adding its flat to the others at the cleff (8.).

This is the fcale recommended to be uled rather than that of C$. (See note 5B).

We do not proceed farther with the feries of fifths defcending, fjnce the next fcale, that of G\), would juft or

very nearly exhibit the founds already reprefented by the fcale ot F$ (7-)- This lcale is, however, foraetimes

written in the key of G flat, and we even meet with the fcale of its fifth below, C flat, and, with an occafional

modulation from that key into its fifth below, F flat, where B being neceflarily twice flattened, isdiftinguifhed by

this character 6, or |;fo, called a double flat.

We have thus feen, ift, That each of the notes of the diatonic fcale of C, and each of the femitones into which

the whole tones of that fcale are divided, may be taken for the fundamental note of a diatonic fcale, called

the fcale of thai note. 2dly, That the notes of the natural fcale are more or lefs altered, as the note alTumed for a

fundamental is more or lefs diftant from C, in a progrefiion of fifths afcending or defcending. 3dly, That in the

progreffion by fifths afcending, the notes are altered by (harps, and in the progrefiion by fifths defcending, the

alterations are by flats. 4thly, That in the alteration by ft.arps, the laft (harp is always on the feventh orfenf.ble
note of the fcale ; and where there are more than one, is always on the fifth above the (harp immediately preced-

ing ; and in the alteration by Hals, the lall flat is always on the fourth of the fcale ; and where there are more
than one,, is always on the fifth below the flat immediately preceding.

The fignatures of (harps and flats at the cleffs, belonging to the twelve major fcales, are alfo ufed for their re-

lative minor fcales. The occafional elevation and depreffion of the fixths and fevenths of the minor fcales, are de-

noted by occafional (harps or flats placed before thefe notes.

((E) Many musicians, and amongft others the ancient muficians of France, as Lulli, Campra, &c. place

one flat lefs in the minor mode : fo that in the minor mode of D, they place neither (harp nor flat at the clefF; in

the minor mode of G, one flat only ; in the minor mode of C, two flats, &.C.

This practice in itlelf is fufficiently indifferent, and fcarcely merits the trouble of a difpute. Yet the method
which we have here defcribed, according to M. Rameau, has the advantage of reducing all the modes to two

j

and befides it is founded upon this fimple and very general rule, That in the major mode, we muft place as many
fharps or flats at the cleff, as are contained in the diatonic fcale of that mode in afcending 5 and in the minoj

sacde, as many as are contained in that fame fcale in defcending.
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fought.

,
i: Jhould no longer be difficult to find the funda-

; mental bafs of a given modulation, nay, frequently to

,,,

"

find ftveral ; for every fundamental bafs will be legiti-

mate, when it is formed according to the rules which
vv£ have given (chap, vi.) ; and that, beiides this, the

difibnanc.es which the modulation may form with this

Luis, will both be prepared, if it is r.eceiiary that they

ihould be fo, and always refolved (5 f).

2J9. It is of the gteateft utility in fearching for the
' 4l'"> fundamental bafs, to know what is the tone er mode

rules for
°f the melody to which that bafs ihould correfpond.

—

p.fcertainmg But :t is difficult in this'matter to affign general rule-,

::ode ot an<j fucJj as 2re abfolutely without exception, in which
-

f
riothiii'g may be left that appears indifferent or difcre-

,. ta j tjonary ; becaufe fometimes we feem to have the iree

choice of referring a particular melody either to one
mode or another. For example, this melody G C may
belong to all the modes, as well major as minor, in

which G and C are found together ; and each of theie

two founds may even be con'idered as belonging to a

different mode.

240. We may fometimes, as it fhould feem, operate

without the knowledge of the mode, for two reafons:

I. Becaufe, fince the fame founds belong to feveral

different modes, the mode is fometimes confiderably

undetermined ; above all, in the middle of a piece, and

mode, and during the time of one or two bars. 2. Without gHing
hew we ourfelves much trouble about the mode, it is often fuf-

raay be ficient to preferve us from deviaftng in compolition, if
preferred we fcferve ;n th e f]mp] e ft manner the rules above pre-

ating in
fcribed (chap, vi.) for the procedure of the fundamental

coropoC- bafs.

tion- 241. In the mean time, it is above all things ne-

Knowledgecefiary to know in what mode we operate at the be-
et the mode ginning of the piece, becaufe it is indifpenfable that

eg"1 - the fundamental bafs fhould begin in the fame mode,mnga piece , , , .
, , , . „ &

, ,., . r , . . '

indifpen-. and tnat tne treble and bals ihould likewiie end in it
;

fable, and nay, that they ihould even terminate in its fundamental

Reafor.s

v. Iiy we
may pro-

ceed with-

out the

kr.cv. ledge

of the

why.

Investiga-

tion of the

mode con-J

tinued.

note, which in the mode of C is C, and A in that of

A, ckc, Befides, in thofe p»ffages of the modulation

where there is a cadence, it is generally neceflary that

the mode of the fundamental bafs fhould be the fame
with that of the part to which it correfponds.

242. To know upon what mode or in what key a

piece commences, our inquiry may be entirely reduced
to diftir.guifh the major mode of C from the minor of A.
For we have already feen (art. 236. and 237.), that all

the modes may be reduced to theie two, at leaft in the

be deter,

mined.

S I C Part II.

beginning of the piece. We (hall now therefore give a Principles

detail of the different means by which theie two modes 01 ^"'V ^
1 fir' 'n J tlOIi.

may be diitingunlied.
f

1. From the principal and charadreriftical founds of Means by

the i.iode, which are C E G in the one, and A C E in which the

the other; fo that if a piece ihould, for inftance, begin mo4es ma7
thus, A C E A, it may be almoit conilantly conclu-

ded, that the tone or mode is in A minor, although the

notes ACE belong to the mode of C.

2. From tbe knfible note, which is B in the one,

and G^J in the other ; iu that if G$ appears in the

firii bars of a piece, we may ue certain that we are in

the mi de ol A.

3. from the adjunfU of the mode, that is to fay,

the 1 its two-fifths, hich tor C arc F and G,
and D ! . for A. For example, if alter having be-

gun by iome of the notes which are common
to ' of C and of A (as EDEFEDCB
C), I afterwards find the mode of G, which we
afcertain by the F$^, or that of F which we aicertain

by the Bfj or C|j, we may conclude that we have begun

in the mode of C j but if we find the mode of D, or

that of E, which we afcertain by B[), C$, or D&, &.C.

we conclude from thence that we have begun in the

mode of A.
4. A mode is not ufually changed, efpecially in

the beginning of a piece, unlefs in order to pafs into

one or other of the modes moil relative to it, which

are the mode of its fifth above, and that of its third

below, if the original mode be major, or of its third

above if it be minor. Thus, for inftance, the modes

which are moft intimately relative to the major mode
of C, are the major mode of G, and that of A minor.

From the mode of C we commonly pafs either into

the one or the other of thefe modes ; fo that we may
fometimes judge of the principal mode in which we
are, by the relative mode which follows it, or which
goes before it, when thefe relative modes are decilive-

ly marked. Beiides thefe two relative modes, there

are likewife two others into which the principal mode
may pafs, but lefs frequently, viz. the mode of its fifth

below, and that of its third above, as F and E for the

mode of C (5 g).

5. The modes may flill be likewife diftinguifhed by
the cadences of the melody. Thefe cadences ought to

occur at the end of every two, or at moft of every four

bars, as in the fundamental bafs : now the note of

the fundamental bafs which is moft fuitable to thefe

clofes,

(5 f) We often fay, that we are upon a particular key orfcale, inftead of faying that we are in a particular

mode. The following cxpreffions therefore are fynonymous
j Juclt a piece is in C major, or in the mode of 0, ma-

jor, or //; the hey of C major, or in the fcale of C major.

(5 c) It is certain that the minor mode of E has an extremely natural conneftion with the mode of C, as has

been proven (art. 92.) both by arguments and by examples. It has likewifs appeared in the note upon the art. 93.
that the minor mode of D may be joined to the major mode of C : and thus in a particular fenfe, this mode may
be cenfidered as relative to the mode of C, but it is ftill lefs fo than the major modes of G and F, or than thofe

of A and E minor •, becaufe we cannot immediately, and without licence, pafs in a fundamental bafs from the

perfeft minor chord of C to the perfect; minor chord of D ; and if you pafs immediately from the major mode of
<-' to the minor mode of D in a fundamental bafs, it is by palling, for inftance, from the tonic C, or from EGC,
to the tonic dominant of D, carrying the chord A C$ E G, in which there are two founds, E G, which are

found in the preceding chord, (Ex. xcv.) or otherwife from C E G C to G B[i D E, a chord of the fub-domi-

nant in the minor mode of D, which chord has likewife two founds, G and E, in common with that which went
immediately before it. See Ex. xcvi.

3
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principles clofes *, is always eafy to be found. For the founds
ofCompofi- whj ch occur in the treble, M. Rameau may be con-

,
. fulted, p. 54. of his Nouveau Syjleme de Mujique t/ieo-

*See Ca- rique el pratique ( ch).

dmce. When the mode is afcertained, by the different
Having af- means which we have pointed out, the fundamental bafs

the mode w '^' co^ ^' t( 'e P a 'ns . For in each mode there are three

the lund.i- fundamental founds.

mental bafs 1. The tonic of the mode, or its principal found,

which carries always the perfecl chord major or minor,

according as the mode itfelf is major or minor.

Major mode of C, C E G «c\

Miiior mode of A, AC F. A.
2. The tonic dominant, which is a fifth above the

tonic, and which, whether in the major or minor mode,

always carries a chord of the feventh, compofed of a

third major followed by two thirds minor.

Tonic dominant.

Major mode of C, GBD 'f\

Tome dominant.

Minor mode of A, E G$ B <d'.

3. The fub-dominant, which is a fifth below the

tonic, and which carries a chord compofed of a third,

fifth, and fixth major, the third being either greater

or leffer, according as the mode is major or minor.

Sub-dominant.

Major mode of C, F A C <d\

Minor mode of A, D F A B.

Thefe three founds, the tonic, the tonic dominant,

and the fub-dominant, contain in their chords all the

notes which enter into the fcale of the mode ; fo that

when a melody is given, it may almoll always be

found which of thefe three founds fhould be placed in

the fundamental bafs, under any particular note of the

upper part. Yet it fometimes happens that not one

of thefe notes can be ufed. For example, let it be

fuppoled that we are in the mode of C, and that we
find in the melody thefe two notes A B in fucceffion

;

if we confine ourfelves to place in the fundamental

bafs one of the three founds C G F, we fhall find

nothing for the founds A and B but this fundamental
6 7 « 1

bafs FG; now fuch a fucceffion as F to G is pro-

hibited by the fifth rule for the fundamental bafs accord-

ing to which every fub-dominant, as F, ihould rife by a

S I c. 551

fifth
;

fo that F can only be followed by C in the ofcSmpofi.

fundamental bafs, and not by G. ,

t '°n
-

f

To remedy this, the chord of the fub-dominant F
A C 'd' mult be inverted into a fundamental chord of
the feventh, in this manner, D F A 'c', which has been
called the double employment (art. 105.) becaufe it is a
fecondary manner of employing the chord of the fub-

dominant. By thefe means we give to the modulation
7 7

A B this fundamental bafs D G ; which procedure is

agreeable to rules. See Ex. xcvn.
Here then are four chords, C E G 'c', GBD 'P,

F A C 'd', D F A 'c\ which may be employed in tie

major mode of C. We (hall find in liko manner, for

the minor mode of A, four chords.

A C 'e a', EGifB 'd',

D F A B, B D 'f a'.

And in this mode we fometimes change the laft of
thefe chords into B D H% a', fubftituting the 'f&' for

'fij'. For inllance, if we have this melody in the minor
mode of A, E F| G| A, we would caufe the firfl

note E to carry the perfecl chord A C E A ; the fecond
note F^ to carry the chord of the feventh BDF| Aj
the third note G?<, the chord of the tonic dominant E
GPD, and the laft the perfecl chord A C E A.
See Ex. XCVIII.

On the contrary, if this melody is given always in

the minor mode, A A G$ A, the fecond A being
fyncopated, it might have the fame bafs as the modula-
tion E F^ G}5 A, with this difference alone, that Fi)

might be fubllituted for F$ in the chord BDF| A,
the better to mark out the minor mode. See Exam,
xcix.

Befides thefe chords which we have juft mentioned,
and which may be regarded as the principal chords of
the mode, there are it 1 11 a great many others ; for ex-
ample, the feries of dominants,77777 77777CADGCF BEADGC,
which are terminated equally in the tonic C, either

entirely belong, or at leall may be reckoned as be-
longing (51) to the mode of C ; becaufe none of thefe

dominants arc tonic dominants, except G, which is

the tonic dominant of the mode of C ; and befides, be-

caufe the chord of each of thefe dominants forms no

other

(5 h) All thefe different manners of diflinguifhing the modes ought, if we may fpeak fo, to give mutual light

and affiffance one to the other. But it often happens, that one of thefe figns alone is not fufficient to determine
the mode, and may even lead to error. For example, if a piece of mufic begins with thefe three notes, F. C G
we muft not with too much precipitation conclude from thence that we are in the major mode of C, although
thele three founds, E'C G, be the principal and characleriltical lounds in the major mode of C : we may be in

the minor mede of E, efpecially if the note E fhould be long.

(5 i) I have faid, that they may be reckoned as belonging to this mode, for two reafons : 1. Becaufe, properly
fpeaking, there are only three chords which effentially and primitively be-long to the mode of C, viz. C car-

rying the perfecl chord, F carrying that of the fub-dominant, and G that of the tonic dominant, to which we
may join the chord of the feventh, D F A C (art. 105.) : but we here regard as extended the feries of dominants
in queftion, as belonging to the mode of C, becaufe it preferves in the ear the impreffion of that mode. 2. In a
feries of dominants, there are a great many of them which likewife belong to other modes; for inftance, the •

fimple dominant A belongs naturally to the mode of G, the fimple dominant B to that of A, &c. Thus it is

only improperly, arid by way of extenfion, as I have already faid, that we regard here thefe dominants as belong-
ing to the mode of C.
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other founds than fuch as belong to the fcale of C. See
Ex. c.

But if we were to form this fundamental bafs,

7 7 7 7b
C A D G C,

confideiing the laft C as a tonic dominant in this man-
ner, C E G Bjj ; the mode would then be changed at

the fecond C, and u-e (hould enter into the mode of
F, becaufe the chord C. E G Bh indicates the tonic

dominant of the mode of F ; befides, it is evident that

the mode is changed, becaufe Bb does not belong to the

fcale of C. See Ex. ci.

In the fame manner, were we to form this fundamen-
tal bals

7 7 7. 6

C A D G C,
considering the laft C as a fub-dominant in this man-
ner, C E G A ; this laft C would indicate the mode of

G, of which C is thefub-dominant'. See Ex. CII.

In like manner, ftill, if in the firft feries of domi-
nants, we caufed the firft D to carry the third major, in

this manner, D F.$ A 'c' ; this D having become a to-

nic dominant, would fignify to us the major mode of G,
7^

and the G which fliould follow it, carrying the chord

B D 'P, would relapfe into the mode of C, from whence
we had departed. See Ex. cm.

Finally, in the fame manner, if in this feries of do-

minants, we ihould caufe B to carry F$ in this man-
ner, B D F$ A, this F would fliow that we had de-

parted from the mode C, to enter into that of G. See
Ex. civ.

Hence it is eafy to form this rule for difcoveTing the

changes of mode in the fundamental bafs.

• I. When we find a tonic in the fundamental bafs,

we are in the mode of that tonic ; and the mode is ma-
jor or minor, according as the perfect chord is major or

minor.

I c. Part II.

2. When we find a fub-dominant, we are in the Principles'

mode of the fifth above that fub-dominant ; and the 01 Cj" V '''"

mode is major or minor, according as the third in the ,

t '""'

chord of the fub-dominant is major or minor.

3. When we find a tonic dominant, we are in the

mode of the fifth below that tonic dominant. As the to-

nic dominant carries always the third major, it cannot be
afcertained trom this dominant alone, whether the mode
be m: jor or minor : but it is only necelfary to examine
the fc.lowing note, which muft be the tonic of the

mode in which he is ; by the third of '.his tonic it will

be dilcovered whether the mode be major or minor.

243. Eiery change of the mode fuppoles a cadence
;

and when the mode changes in the fundamental bafs,

it is a'lmoft always either after the tonic of the mode
in which we have been, or after the tonic dominant of
that mode, confidered then as a tonic by favour of a
clofe which ought necetfarily to be found in that place:

Whence it happens that cadences in a melody for the

molt part prefage a change of mode which ought to

follow them.

244. All thefe rules, joined with the table of modes
which we have given (art. 234.), will ferve to difcover

in what mode we are in the middle of a piece, efpeci-

ally in the moft effential paflages, as cadences (5 k).

Chap. XIV. Of the Chromatic and Enharmonic.

24?. We call that melody chromatic which is com-
pofed of feveral notes in fucceflion, whether rifing or

defcending by femitones. See CV. and CVI.

246. When an air is chromatic in defcending, the

moft natural and ordinary fundamental bafs is a con-

catenated feries of tonic dominants ; all of which fol-

low one another in defcending by a fifth, or which
is the fame thing, in rifing by a fourth. See Ex. cv.

(5 0-
247.

Chromatic,
what.

To an air

defcending

by chro-

matic in-

tervals,

fundameo-
tal bafs,

what.

(5 k) Two modes are fo much more intimately relative, as they contain a greater number of founds common
to both ; for example, the minor mode of C and the major of G, or the major mode of C and the minor of A :

on the contrary, two modes are lefs intimately relative as the number of founds which they contain as common to

both is fmaller ; for inftance, the major mode of C and the minor of B, ckc.

When the compofer, led away by the current of the modulation, that is to fay, by the manner in which
the fundamental bafs is conftituted, into a mode remote from that in which the piece was begun, he ought to con-

tinue in it but for a ftiort time, becaufe the ear is always impatient to return to the former mode.
(jl) We may likewife give to a chromatic melody in defcending, a fundamental bafs, into which may enter

chords of the feventh and of the diminifhed feventh, which may fucceed one another by the intervals of a falfe

fifth and a fifth redundant: thus in the Example evil, where the continued bafs d^fcends chromatically, it may
eafily be feen that the fundamental bafs carries fucceffively the chords of the feyenth and of the feventh diminilh

ed, and that in this bafs there is a falfe fifth from D to G$, and a fifth redundant from G$ to C.

The reafon of this licence is, at it appears to us, becaufe the chord of the diminifhed feventh may be con-

fidered as reprefenting (art. 221.) the chord of the tonic dominant; in fuch a manner that this fundamental

bafs

7 1 7 7 7 *
ADGjICFI B E A

(fee Example cvm.) may be confidered as reprefenting (art. 1 16.) that which is written below,

7*7 7 7 *
A D E C F| B E A.

Nov this laft fundamental "ba/s is formed according to the common rules, unlefs that there is a broken ca-
7

dence from D to E, and an interrupted cadence from E to C, which arc lieenfes (art. 213 and 214.)
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247. When the air is chromatic in afcencling, one

may form a fundamental bafs liy a (cries of tonics and
of tonic dominants, which fucceed one another alter-

nately by the interval of a third in defcending, and of

a fourth in afcending, (fee Ex. CVI.) There arc many
other ways of forming a chromatic air, whether in

rifing or defcending ; but thefe details in an elemen-

tary effay are by no means ncceflary.

248. The enharmonic is very rarely put in practice
;

and we have explained its formation in the firit book,

to which we refer our readers.

See Defign. CHAP. XV. Of Dcftgti, Imitation, and Fugue.

Defign, 249. In mufic, the name of defign, or fubjetl, is ge-

what. nerally given to a particular air or melody, which the

compofer intends fhould prevail through the piece

;

whether it is intended to exprefs the meaning of words

to which it may be fet, or merely infpired by the im-
pulfe of tafte and fancy. In this laft cafe, defign is

diftiiguifhed into imitation and fugue.

250. Imitation confifls in caufing to be repeated the

melody of one or of ieveral meafures in one fingle part,

or in the whole harmony, and in any of the various

modes that may be chofen. When all the parts abfo-

lutely repeat the fame air * or melody, and beginning

one after the other, this is called a eanon (5 m).

Fugue confifts in alternately repeating that air in the

treble, and in the bafs, or even in all the parts, if there

are more than two.

Vol. XIV. Part II.

' parts.

C. .553
251. Imitation and fugue are fometimes conducted Principles

by rules merely deducible from talte, which may be " l(:,J'">"'-

feen in the 3 ^ 2ci and following pages of fvl. Rameau's '

'""'
{

Treatife on Harmony i where will likewife be found a Principal

detail of the rules for compolition in feveral parts, rule tor

The chief rules for compolition in feveral parts are, fompofing

that the difcords fhould be found, as much as poffible,
1

^
prepared and rtfolvcd in the fame part ; that a dif-

cord fhould not be heard, at the fame time in feveral

parts, becaufe its harfhnefs would difgufl the ear;
and that in no particular part there Ihould be found
two octaves or two fifths in fucceffion (5 n) with re-

fpecl to the bafs. Muficians, however, do not hefitate

fometimes to violate this precept, when talle or occa-

fion require. In mufic, as in all the other fine arts, it

is the bufinefs of the artift to affign and to obferve rules
j

and province of men of tafte and genius to find the ex-

ceptions.

APPENDIX.
The treatife of D' Alembert is well entitled to the me-

rit of accuracy ; but perhaps a perfon who has not par-
ticularly ftudied the fubject, may find difficulty in fol-

lowing the fcientific deductions of that author We
fubjoin, therefore, a few general obfervations on the
philofophy of mufical found, commonly called harmo-
nics, which may perhaps convey the full portion of
knowledge of the theory of mufic, with which one in

4 A fearch

(5 m) Compofitions in flricl canon, where one part begins with a certain fubjeiSl, and the other parts are
bound to repeat the very fame fubjeel, or the reply, as it is called, in the unifon, fifth, fourth, or oflave,
depend on the following rules, which are nothing more than a fummary of the fyfiem explained by our au-
thor.

1 The chords to be employed are the tonic, and its two adjun£b ; the fubdominant, fufceptible of an added
fixth, and the dominant, fufceptible of an added feventh.

2. The fubject, muft begin in the harmony of the tonic, and as the fundamental progreffion from the domi-
nant to the fubdominant is not permitted (art. 33.36.), the fubdominant muft follow the tonic, and the dominant
the fubdominant, thus,

C, F, G, C, F G, C, &c.
3. As the diatonic fcale confifts of two tetrachords, of which the firft is alfo the fecond tetrachord of the

mode of the fub-dominant, and the fecond the firll tetrachord of the dominant ; fo, in canon, when the reply is

meant to be in the mode of the dominant, the fubject muft be in the firft tetrachord of the tonic, by which means
the correfponding firft tetrachord of the dominant being the fecond tetrachord of the tonic, the whole piece is

truely in that mode. On the other hand, if the reply is to be in the mode of the fub-dominant, the fubject muft
be in the fecond tetrachord of the tonic, the coirefponding tetrachord of the fub-dominant being the firft tetra-

chord of the tonic, and the mode of the tonic being thus preferred.

4. For the fame reafon, where the reply is in the dominant, the fubjeel: is only allowed to modulate into

the mode of the fub-dominant, and the reply of couife into that of the tonic. And where the reply is in the
dominant, the fubject is to modulate only into the mode of the fub-dominant, the reply following of courfe

into that of the tonic. Were the contrary modulation permitted, the reply would depart too far from the mode of
the tonic.

Laflhj, When the reply is to be in the mode of the dominant it muft commence in the meafure bearing that

harmony ; and in the fame way, the reply in the fub-dominant muft begin in the meafure which bears the har-
mony of the fub-dominant.

If thefe rules be obferved, and due attention paid to the preparation and refolution of diffonances, compolition
in ftrict canon, in any number of parts, will be found to be by no means difficult. See Ex. cix. and CX.

(5 n) Yet there may be two fifths in fucceffion, provided the parts move in contrary directions, or, in other
words, if the progrefs of one part be afcending, and the other defcending ; but in this cafe they are not properly
two fifths, they are a fifth and a twelfth : for example, if one of the parts m defcending fhould found Y D and
the other 'c a' in rifing, C is the fifth of F, and 'a' the twelfth of D,
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fearch only of general information, and not a profeffed

ftiident of this particular fcience, would choofe to reft

fatisfied.

The theory of mufical found, which only in the be-

ginning of the prefent century was ultimately eftablifh-

ed by mathematical demonftration, is no other than

that which diftinguiihed the ancient mufical feci who
followed the opinions of Pythagoras on that fubjeel.

No part of natural philofophy has been more fruit-

ful of hypothecs than that of which mufical found is

the object. The mufical fpeculators of Greece arran-

ged themlelves into a great number of feels, the chief

of whem were the Pythagoreans and the Ariftoxenians.

Pythagoras fuppofed the air to be the vehicle of

found ; and the agitation of that element, occafioned

by a fimilar agitation in the parts of the founding body,

to be the caufe of it. The vibrations of a firing or

other fonorous body, being communicated to the air,

affecled the auditory nerves with the fenfation of found
;

and this found, he argued, was acute or grave in pro-

portion as the vibrations were quick or flow.—lie dif-

covered by experiment, that of two ilring3 equal in

every thing but length, the fhorter made the quicker

vibrations, and emitted the acuter found:—in other

words, that the number of vibrations made in the fame

time, by two firings of different lengths, was inverfely

as thofe lengths ; that is, the greater the length the

fmaller the number of vibrations in any given time.

Thus found, confidered in the vibrations that caufe it,

and the dimenfions of the vibrating body, came to be

reduced to quantity, and as fuch was the fubjeel of cal-

culation, and expreflible by numbers.—For inftance,

the two founds that form an oilave could be expreffed

by the numbers I and 2, which would reprefent either

the number of vibrations in a given time, or the length

of the firings ; and would mean, that the acuter found

vibrates twice, while the graver vibrates once ; or that

the firing producing the lower found is twice the

length of that which gives the higher. If the vibra-

tions were confidered, the higher found was as 2, the

lower as l ; the reverfe, if the length was alluded to.

In the fame manner, in the fame fenfe, the 5th would

be expreffed by the ratio of 2 to 3, and the 4th by that

of 3 to 4.

Ariiloxenes, in oppofition to the calculations of Py-

thagoras, held the ear to be the fole llandard of mufi-

cal proportions. That fenfe he accounted fufficiently

accurate for mufical, though not for mathematical, pur-

pofes ; and it was in his opinion abfurd to aim at an

utilicial accuracy in gratifying the ear beyond its own

power of diftinclion. He, therefore, rejecled the velo-

S I C. Appendix.
cities, vibrations, and proportions of Pythagoras, as General

foreign to the fubjeel, in fo far as they fubftiluted °!,fcrvai

aljlrail caufes in the room of experience, and made
Hannoraet

mufic the objtcl of intelleU rather than offenfe. t

Of 'ate, however, as has been already mentioned,

the opinions of Pythagoras have been confirmed by ab-

folute demonftration ; and the following propolkion^

in relation to mufical found, have paffed from conjec-

ture to certainty.

Sound is generated by the vibrations of elallic bodies,

which communicate the like vibrations to the air, and

thefe again the like to our organs of hearing. This is

evident, becaule lounding bodies communicate tremors

to other bodies at a dillance from them. The vibrating

motion, for inllance, ot a mufical firing, excites motion

in others, whofe tenfion and quantity ot matter difpofe

their vibrations to keep time with the undulations of air

propagated from it (the firing firft let in motion.^

If the vibrations be ifochronous, and the found mufi-

cal, continuing at the fame pitch, it is faid to be acuter,

fharper, or higher, than any other found whole vibra-

tions are flower ; and graver, flatter, or lower, than

any other whole vibrations are quicker.—For while a

mufical firing vibrates, its vibrations become quicker

by increafing its tenfion or diminifhing its length ; in

found at the fume time will be more acute : and, on
the contrary, by diminifhing its tenfion or increafing

its length, the vibrations will become flower and tho

found graver. The like alteration of the pitch of the

found will follow, by applying, by means of a weight,

an equal degree of tenfion to a thicker or heavier and
to a fmaller or lighter firing, both of the fame length,

as in the fmaller firing the mafs of matter to be moved
by the fame force is lei's.

If feveral firings, however, different in length, denfity,

and tenfion, vibrate altogether in equal times, their founds

will have all one and the lame pitch, however they may
differ in loudnefs or other qualities.—They are called

unifons. The vibrations of unifons are ifochronous.

The vibrations of a mufical firing, whether wider or

or narrower, are nearly ifochronous. Otherwife, while

the vibrations decreafe in breadth till they cealc, the

pitch of the found could not continue the fame (which
we perceive by experience it does), unlefs where the

firfl vibrations are made very violently ; in which cafe,

the found is a little acuter at the beginning than af-

terwards.

Laftly, The word vibration is underflood to mean
the time which paffes between the departure of the

vibrating body from any affigncd place and its return

to the fame.

M U S
iVufir. G/a/j-Mvsic. See Harmonica.
Munmon. MUSIMON, in Natural Hi/lory, the name of an

' animal efleemcd a fpecies of fheep, defcribed by the

ancients as common in Corfica, Sardinia, Barbary,

and the north-eafl parts of Afia. It has been doubted

whether the animal defcribed under this name is now
any where to be found in the world; and whether it

was not, probably, a fpuricus breed between two ani-

mal; of different (pedes, perhaps the fheep and goat,

M U S

which, like the mule, not being able to propagate its

fpecies, the production of them may have been difcon-

tinued.

Buffon fuppofes it to be the fheep in a wild flate
;

and it is defcribed as fuch by Mr Pennant. Thefe
animals live in the mountaints, and run with great

fwiftnefs among the rocks. Thole of Kamtfchatka
are fo ilrong, that 10 men can fcarce hold one ; rnd
the horns aie fo lar^e as (brnetirn.es, to weigh 30 pou.ids,

and

Mn£
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m and io capacious that young foxes often fhelter them-

felvea in the hollow ol fuch as by accident fall oil in the

_ dtferts.

MUSIVUM aOruj*. See Chemistry, N° 1806.

MUSK, a very ftrong fcented fubllance, found in a

bag under the belly o! a fpecies of mofchus. See

MoScHUS* Mammalia Index. And for an account of

the nature and properties of mufk, fee Materia Me-
Dica Index.

Musk Animal. See MOSCHUS,
Musk Ox. See Bos, J- Mammalia Index.

Musk Rat. See Castor,
MUsKIiT, or Musqjjet, properly a fire-arm borne

on the llmulder, and uled in war ; to be fired by the

application of a lighted niach.

The length of the barrel is fixed to three feet eight

inches from the muzzle to the touch-pan, and its bore

is to be fuch as may receive a bullet of 14 in a,pound,

and its diameter differs not above one 50th part from

that of the bullet.

Muikets were anciently borne in the field by the

infantry, and were ufed in England fo lately as the be-

ginning of the civil wars. At preltnt they are little

ufed, except in the defence of places ; fulees or fire-locks

having taken their place and name.

MUSK.ETOON, a kind of fhort thick muiket,

tvhofe bore is the 38th part of its length ; it carries

five ounces of iron, or feven and a half of lead, with an

equal quantity of powder. This is the ihorteft kind

of bhvnderbuffes.

MUSLIN, a fine fort of cotton cloth, which bears

a downy knot on its furface. There are feveral forts of

muilins brought from the Eaft Indies, and more parti-

cularly from Bengal; fuch as doreas, betelles, mulmuls,

tanjeebs, ckc. Mullin is now manufactured in Britain,

and brought to very great perfection.

MUSQUETOE. See Culex, Entomology Inde.v.

MUSSULMAN, or Musylman, a title by which
the Mahometans diftinguilh themfelves; iignifying, in

the Turkilh language, " true believer, or orthodox. 1 *

See Mahometanism.
In Arabic, the word is written Mofiern, Mojieman,

or Mojo/man. The appellation was firft given to the

Saracens, as is obferved by Leunclavius.—There are

two kinds of Muffulmans, very averfe to each other
;

the one called Sonnites, and the other Shiites.—The
Sonnites follow the interpretation of the Alcoran
given by Omar; the Shiites are the followers of Ali.

The fubjefls of the king of Perfia are Shiites ; and
thofe of the grand fignior, Sonnites. See SoNNA, and

Alcoran.
According to fome authors the word Muffulman fig-

nifies Jbved, that is, predeftinated ; and hence the Ma-
hometans give themfelves the appellation, as believ-

ing they are all predeftinated to falvation.—Marti-

nius is more particular as to the origin of the name;
which he derives from the Arabic oboa mu/a/em,
" faved, fnatched out of danger ;" the Mahometans,
lie obferves, ertablifhing their religion by fire and
fword, maffacred all thofe who would not embrace it,

and granted life to all that did, calling them Mufful-
tnans, q. d. erepti e pcriculo ; whence the word, in

courfe of time, became the diftinguifhing title of all

thofe of that feft, who have affixed to it the fignifica-

tion of true believers.
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MUST, Mustum, fweet wine newly preffed from

the grape ; or the new liquor prilled from tile fruit be-

fore it is fermented. See Wink.
MUSTARD. See Sinai-i, Botany Index.

Mustard Seed. For an account of its medical qua-

lities, lee Materia Medic a Index.

MUSTELA, the Otter and Weasel; a genus
of quadrupeds of the order of fertt. See Mammalia
Index.

MUSTER, in a military fenfe, a review of troops

under arms, to fee if they be complete and in good
order ; to take an account of their numbers, the con-

dition they are in, viewing their arms and accoutre-

ments, ckc.

Musi ER-Mq/ler-gcneral, or Commijpiry-generai of' tlie

Musters > one who takes account of every regiment,

their number, horfes, arms, ckc. reviews them, fees the

horfes be well mounted, and all the men well armed
and accoutred, ckc.

Muster-RoIIs, lifts of foldiers in each company,
troop, or regiment, by which they are paid, and the

ftrength of the army is known.
MUTABILITY is oppofed to immutability. See

Immutability.
MUTATION, the act of changing, or fometimes

the change itfelf.

Mutation, in the ancient mufic, is applied to the

changes or alterations that happen in the order of the

founds which compofe the melody.

MUTATIONES, among the Romans, poft ftages,

or places where the public couriers were fupplied with

frefti horfes.—The mutationes were wholly defigned for

the ufe of thefe couriers, or meffengers of ftate ; in

which refpeel they differ from man/tones.

MUTCHKIN, a liquid mealure uled in Scotland :

it contains four gills, and is the fourth part of a Scotch

pint.

MUTE, is a general fenfe, fignifies a perfon that

cannot fpeak, or has not the ufe of fpeech.

Mute, in Law, a perfon that ftands dumb or fpeech-

lefs when he ought to anfwer, or to plead. See AR-
RAIGNMENT.
Mute, in Grammar, a letter which yields no found

without the additiou of a vowel. The fitnple confo-

nants are diftinguifhed into mutes and liquids, or

femi-vowels. See the articles Consonant, Liquid,

&c.
The mutes in the Greek alphabet are nine, three of

which, viz. ir, k, t, are termed tenues ; three /3, y, J,

termed media;; and three
<f>, y^ 6, termed afptrata:. See

the article Aspirate, ckc.

The mutes of the Latin alphabet are alfo nine, viz.

B, C, D,G, I, K, P, Q,T.
MUTILATION, the retrenching or cutting away

any member of the body.

This word is alfo extended to ftatues and buildings,

where any part is wanting, or the projecture of any

member, as a cornice or an impoft, is broken off. It

is fometimes alfo ufed in a more immediate manner

for caftration : (See Castration and Eunuch.) The
practice of this fort of mutilation is of various kinds:

the Hottentots are faid to cut away one tefticle from

their children, upon fuppofition that they are thereby

made lighter and more aftive for running. In other

countries, poor people completely mutilate their boys,

4 A 2 tt?
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Mutilation to prevent trie mifery and want which would attend

It their offspring. Thofe who have nothing in view but

.

Muura
-

, the improvement of a vain talent, or the formation of

a voice which disfigures nature, as was the cafe for-

merly in Italy, are contented with cutting away the

tefticles. But in fome countries of Aua, efpecial'iy

among the Turks, and in a part of Africa, thofe whom
jealoufy infpires with diftruft would not think their wives

fafe in the cuftody of fuch eunuchs : They employ no

flaves in their feraglios who have not been deprived of

all the external parts of generation.

Amputation is not the only means of accomplishing

this end. Formerly, the growth of the tefticles was

orevented, and their organization deftroyed by fimple

rubbing, while the child was put into a warm bath

made of a decocYion of plants. Some pretend that by

this fpecies of caltration the life is in no danger. Am-
putation of the tefticles is not attended with much

danger ; but complete amputation of the external parts

of generation is often fatal. This operation can only

be performed on children from feven to ten years of

age. Eunuchs of this kind, owing to the danger at-

tending the operation, coll in Turkey five or fix times

more than others. Chardin relates, that this operation

is fo painful and dangerous after 15 years of age, that

hardly a fourth part of thofe by whom it is undergone

efcape with life. Pietro della Valle, on the contrary,

informs us, that in Perlia thofe who fuffer this cruel and

dangerous operation as a punilhment for rapes and other

crimes of this kind, are eafily cured though far ad-

vanced in life ; and that nothing but afhes is applied to

the wound.

There are eunuchs at Conftantinople, throughout

all Turkey, and in Perfia, of a gray complexion : they

come for the moft part from the kingdom of Gol-

conda, the peninfula on this fide the Ganges, the king-

doms of Allan, Aracan, Pegu, and Malabar. Thofe

from the gulf of Bengal are of an olive colour. There

are fome white eunuchs who come from Georgia and

Circaffia, but their number is fmall. The black eu-

nuchs come from Africa, and efpecially from Ethiopia.

Thefe, in proportion to their horrible appearance, are

the more efteemed and coll dearer. It appears that

a very confidtrable trade is carried on in this fpecies of

men ; for Tavernier informs us, that when he was in

the kingdom of Golconda, in the year 1657, 22,000

eunuchs were made in it. In that country they are

fold at the fairs.

The objeft of improving the voice by means of this

fpecies of mutilation, it is laid, often fails ; for of 2000

victims to the luxury and extravagant caprices of the

art, hardly three are found who unite good talents with

good organs. The other languifhing and inactive

wretches are, in fome meafure, outcalts from both fexes,

and paralytic members in the community. But let us

pay the tribute which is due to that virtuous pontiff

Pope Clement. VI II. who, liftening to the voice of

modefty and humanity, profcribed and abolifhed this

deteltable and infamous practice. Mutilation, he

declared was the moft abominable and difgraceful of

crimes.

MUTILLA, a genus of infecls belonging to the or-

der of hymenoptera. See Entomology Index.

M U TINA, in Ancient Geography, a noble city of the

Cifpadana, made a Roman colony in the fame year with

Parma, Ktuated between the rivers Gabellus and Stul-

tenna, on the Via ^Emilia. Here D. Brutus, being be-

fieged by Antony, was relieved by the confuls Hirtius

and Panfa. The Greeks called it Mume ; except Po-

ly bins in whom it is Moline ; and in Ptolemy Mutiua,

after the Roman manner.—Now Modena, a city of

Lombard)', and capital of a cognominal duchy. E.
Long. 11. 20. N. Lat. 44. 45.
MUTINY, in a military lenfe, to rife againft autho-

rity.
—•' Any officer or loldier who fliall prefume to ufe

traiterous or dilrefpeclful words againft the facred per-

fon of his majelly, or any of the royal family, is guilty

of mutiny.
" Any officer or foldier who (hall behave himfelf

with contempt or difrefpecl towards the general or

other commander in chief of our forces, or (hall fpealc

words tending to their hurt or difhonour, is guilty of

mutiny.
" Any officer or foldier who fliall begin, excite, caufe,

or join in, any mutiny or fedition, in the troop, com-
pany, or regiment, to which he belongs, or in any other

troop or company in our fervice, or in any party, poll,

detachment, or guard, on any pretence whatloever, is

guilty of mutiny.
" Any officer or foldier who, being prefent at any

mutiny or fedition, does not ufe his utmoft endeavours

to fupprefs the fame, or coming to the knowledge of

any mutiny, or intended mutiny, does not without de-

lay give information to his commanding officer, is guilty

of mutiny.
" Any officer or foldier, who fliall ftrike his fuperior

officer, or draw, or offer to draw, or (hall lift up any
weapon, or offer any violence againft him, being in the

execution on his office, on any pretence whatfoever, or

(hall difobey any lawful command of his (uperior officer,

is guilty of mutiny."

Mutiny Aei. See Military State.

MU F1US, Caius, furnamed Codrus, and afterwards

Sctevola, was one of the illuftrious Roman family of the

Mutii, and rendered his name famous in the war bet-

ween Porfenna king of Tufcany and the Romans.
That prince refolving to reftore the family of Tarquin

the Proud, went to befiege Rome 507 B. C. Mutius

refolved to facritice himfelf for the fafety of his coun-

try; and boldly entering the enemy's camp, killed

Porfenna's fecretary, whom he took for Porfenna him-

felf. Being feized and brought before Porfenna, he

told him boldly, that 300 young men like himfelf had

fworn to murder him ; but Jince this hand has mi/Jed

thee, continued he, it mufl be punijhed ; then putting

his right hand on the burning coals, he let it burn

with fuch conftancy as aftonilhed the beholders. The
king, amazed at the intrepidity of this young Roman,
ordered that he fhould have his freedom and return to

Rome, and foon after concluded a peace with the

Romans. From this action Mutius obtained the fur-

name of Scccvola, " or left-handed," which was enjoyed

by his family.

AIutius Scievo/a, ^. furnamed the Augur, was an

excellent civilian, and inffrucled Cicero in the laws.

He was made prator in Alia ; was afterwards conful,

and performed very important fervices for the re-

public.

He ought not to be confounded with ^uintus Mu-
tius Scccvola, another excellent civilian, who was pr;s»

toe

Mutiny,

M utius.
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Mutton tor in Afia, tribune of the people, and at length con-

II fill, 95 B. C. He governed Ada with fuch prudence

_ y ' en!e '

and equity, that his example wa6 propofed to the go-

vernors who were fent into the provinces. Cicero fays,

" that he was the molt eloquent orator of all the ci-

vilians, and the moll able civilian of all the orator'."

He was aiTaflinated in the temple of Verb, during the

wars of Marius and Sylla, 82 B. C.

MUTTON, the common name of the flefh of a

iheep after the animal has been killed. Mutton has

been commonly preferred to all the Hemes of quadru-

peds. And indeed, belides its being more perfect, it

has the advantage over thera of being more generally

fuited to different climates : whereas beef, e. g. re-

quires a very nice intermediate Hate, which it leems

to enjoy chiefly in England ; tor although Scotland

fupplies what are reckoned the bell cattle, it is in the

rich Englifh paftures that they are brought to per-

fection. Now the llieep can be brought almoft to

the fame perfection in this bleak northern region as in

the louthern countries.

MUTUAL, a relative term, denoting fomething

that is reciprocal between two or more perions.

This we fay, mutual ajjiflance, mutual aver/ion, Sic.

There are mutual or reciprocal duties, offices, &c. be-

tween fuperiors and inferiors ; as the king and his fub-

jecls, the mailer and his fervants, &.c.

Vaugelas makes a diftinclion between mutual and re-

ciprocal: mutual, according to him, is underltood of

what is between two only ; and reciprocal, of what is

between more than two : but this diftinclion is little

regarded in common ufe.

MUTULE, in Architetlure, a kind of fquare mo-
dillion fet under the cornice of the Doric order.

MUTUNUS, or Mutinus, in Fabulous Hi/for,/, a

deity among the Romans, fimilar to the Priapus of the

Greeks.

MUZZLE of a Gun or Mortar, the extremity at

which the powder and ball is put in ; and hence the

muzzle ring is the metalline circle or moulding that

furrounds the mouth of the piece.

MYA, the gaper ; a genus of (hell filh, See Con-
CHOXOGY Index.

MYAGRUM, gold of pleasure, a genus of

plants, belonging to the tetradynamia clafs ; and in the

natural method ranking under the 39th order, Siliquo-

f&. See Botany Index.

MYCALE, a city and mountain of Caria ; alfo a

promontory of Afia oppofite Samos, celebrated tor a

battle which was fought there between the Greeks and

Perfians about the year of Rome 275. The Perfians

were about 100,000 men, who had jull returned trom

the unfuccefsful expedition of Xerxes in Greece.

—

They had drawn their ihips to the (hore, and fortified

themfelves ftrongly, as if determined to fupport a ficge.

They fuffered the Greeks to difembark from their fleet

without the leafl molellation, and were foon obliged to

give way before the cool and refolute intrepidity of an

inferior number of mem. The Greeks obtained a com-
plete victory, flaughtered fome thoufands of the enemy,
burned their camp, and failed back to Samos nith an

immenfe booty, in which were 70 chells of money.

MYCEN/E, in Ancient Geography, a town of Ar-
goiis, in Peloponnefus. The kingdom of the Argives

was divided into two portions by Acriiius and his bro-
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ther Prcetus. Argos and Mycenae were their capitals.

—Thele, as belonging to the fame family, and diltant

only about 50 ftadia or fix miles and a quarter frum .

each other, had one tutelary deity, Juno, and were

jointly proprietors of her temple, the Heraeum, which

was near Mycenae. It was here that Agamemnon
reigned. He enlarged his dominions by his valour and

good fortune, and poflefled, befuies Mycenae, the re-

gion about Corinth and Sicyon, and that called after-

wards Achtea. On his return from Troy, he was (lain

with his companions at a banquet. Mycente then de-

clined ; and under the Heiachdie was made fubjeft to

Argos. (See Aitcos and Argkia.) The Mycemeans
fending 80 men, partook with the Lacedaemonians in

the glory acquired at Thermopylae. The jealouly of'

the Argives produced the deltruction of their citv,

which was abandoned after a liege, and laid watte in.

the full year of the 78th Olympiad, or 466 years be-

fore Quill. Some part of the wall remainined in the

fecond century, with a gate, on which were lions, a

fountain, the lubterraneous edifices where Atreus and-

his Ions had depolited their trealures, and, among other

fepulchral monuments, one of Agamemnon, and one'

of his fellow ibldiers and fuiferers.

MYCONE, an illand of the Archipelago, fituated

in E. Long. 25. 51. N. Lat. 37. 28. It is about 36
miles in circuit, and has a town of the fame name,
containing about 3000 inhabitants. The people of
this illand are faid to be the belt failors in the Archi-

pelago, and have about 150 velfeK of different lizes.

The illand yields a fufficient quantity of barley for the

inhabitants, and produces abundance of figs, and fome
olives ; but there is a fcarcity of water, efpecially in

lummer, there being but one well in the ifland.—

There are a great number of churches and chapels,

with 'ome monafteries.

MYCONUS, in Ancient Geography, one of the

iflands called Cyclades, near Delos, under which the'

lalt of the Centaurs llain by Hercules are feigned to lie

buried. Hence the proverb, Omniafub unarn Myconum
congerere, applied to an injudicious or unnatural far-

rago. Myconii, the people, noted for baldnefs. Hence
Myconius, a bald perfon. According to Strabo, the

inhabitants -became bald at the age of 20 or 2 5 ; and-

Pliny fays that the children were always born without

hair. The ifland was poor, and the inhabitants very-

avaricious j whence Archilochus reproached a certain

Pericles, that he came to a featt like a Myconian ; that

is without previous invitation. Now called Alycone,

which fee.

MYCTERIA, the Jabiro, a genus of birds be-

longing to the order of giallie. See ORNITHOLOGY
Index.

MYGDONIA, in Ancient Geography, a diftrift of

Macedonia, to the north of the Sinus Thermaicus, and
eaft of the river Axius, which leparates it from Bot-

taeis, and weft of the river Strymon, (Pliny). Alfo a

dilliift of Melopotamia, which took its name from that

of Macedonia, running along the Euphrates, from
Zeugma down to Thapfacus, extending a great way
ealt, becaufe Nifibis was reckoned to it.

MYGINDA, a genus of plants belonging to the

tetrandria clafs ; and in the natural method ranking

with thofe of which the order is doubtful. See Botaa T
Index.

v

MYIAGRUS

Myconc
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MYIAGRUS DF.us, in the heathen mythology,

a name given fometimes to Jupiter, and fometimes to

Hercules, on occalion of their being facrificed to for

the driving away the vait numbers of flies which in-

felled the facrifices on certain public occafions. The
word is ufually fpelt Myagrus ; but this mult be an

error, as this word does not exprels the JJy-de/lroyer,

but the motife-dejtroyer ; and we have it futliciently tef-

tified by the ancients, that flies were the only crea-

tures againlt whom this deity was invoked. Pliny

calls this deity alio Mylodes ; and tells us, that the flies

which ufed to pefler the Olympic rites went away in

whole clouds on the facrificing a bull to this god. We
find in Athen&us alio, that this facrificing to the god

of flies at the Olympic games was a conllant cultom.

Some diflinguilh thefe two deities, and tell us that the

latter or Myiodes, ufed to vifit the nations in ven-

geance, with a valt multitude of Hies : and that, on

paying him the due honours of a facrifice, they all

went away again ; and this feems to agree with what

Pliny tells us in fome places.

At the time of the Olympic games, Jupiter was

worlhipped under the name of Apomyos or Myiagrus

Deus, to fupplicate the deftruction of thofe troublefome

creatures. This happened only once in many years,

when the facrifices were performed there ; but the

Elians worlhipped him continually under this name, to

deprecate the vengeance of heaven, which ufually fent,

as they expreiTcd it, an army of flics and other infects,

toward the latter end of the fumraer, that infefted the

whole country with licknels and peftilence.

MYIODES d::is, in the heathen mythology, a

name fometimes given to Hercules, but more frequent-

ly to Jupiter, to whom a bull was facrificed, in order

to make him propitious in driving away the flies that

infefted the Olympic games.

MYL/E, in Anc'nnt Geography, a Greek city fitua-

ted on an ifthmus of a cognominal peninfula, on the

ijorth-eaft fide of the ifland. Mylaei, or Mylcn/es, the

people. A town built by thole of Zancle (Strabo).

Mylasus, the epithet, as Myla:us Campus, mentioned

by Polybius. Now called Milazzo, a port town of

Sicilv, in the Val di Demona. E. Long. 15. 5. Lat.

38- 36.

MYLASA,,or MYLASSA, in Ancient Geography, a

noble city of Caria in Afia Minor, fituated about three

leagues from the Sinus Crramieus. It was the capital

of Hecatomnus king of Caria, andjfalher of Maufolus.

Pliny fpeaks of Menander king of Caria, and lays that

the Rhndians preferved with the greateft care his por-

trait painted by Apelles : but it was not in honour of

this Menander that a Corinthian pillar was erected at

Mylafa, which (till exilts, and on which is to be feen

the following inlcription :
" The people erected this

pillar in honour of Menander, the fon of Uliades, 3nd

grandfon of Euthydemus, the benefactor of his country,

and whofe anceltors rendered it great fervices alfo."

Euthydemus, the grandfather of this Menander, lived

in the time of Julius Cfefar and Auguflus. Caria was

taken by Mithridntes, and afterwards by Labienus,

whofe father had been one of Ciefar's generals. Hy-
brias, whofe eloquence and valour defervedly entitled

him to a diilinguifhed rank among his countrymen, in

vain encouraged them to make a molt obdinate defence
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while it was befieged by the latter. He himleif was fttylafi

obliged to yield to neceffity, and to take refuge at II

Rhodes : but fcarcely had the conqueror quitted the •'

" ' "'"
.

city, when Hybrias returned, and rcttored liberty to

his country.—Not content with rendering it this fer-

vice, he alfo deltroyed the power of a dangerous citi-

zen, whofe riches and talents rendered him a neceffary

evil. Euthydemus, often bamihed, and as often r»-

called, always too powerful in a flate the independence

of which he threatened, faw his ambition checked by
the zeal and activity of Hybrias. The Romans left to

Mylafa that liberty of which it rendered itfelf fo worthy,

by the great efforts it made to preferve it. Pliny c;. ! ;s

it My/aj'n libera. Strabo informs as, that it was one

of the molt magnificent cities of antiquity, and one of

thofe, the temples, poriicoes, and other public monu-
ments of which were highly admired. A quarry of

white marble in the neighbourhood furniihed it with

abundance of materials for erecting thefe edifices.—

The Mylafians had two temples dedicated to Jupiter,

one fituated in the city, which was named 0/ogo, and

another built on a mountain, at the diftance of 60
leagues. The latter was dedicated to Jupiter Stratius,

Jupiter the Warrior. His ltatue, which was very an-

cient, inipired great veneration
;
people came from all

quarters to implore his protection ; and for the greater

accommodation of his votaries a paved way was con-

(tru£ted, which reached from Mvlala to this venerable

fabric. This city is now called Mel/iJJb, and, according

to Dr Chandler, is ftill a large place.—The houles are

numerous, but chiefly of plalter, and mean, with trees

inteifperfed. The air is accounted bad ; and fcorpions

abound as anciently, entering often at the doors and

windows, and lurking in the rooms. The plain is fur-

rounded by lofty mountains, and cultivated. Round
the town are ranges of broken columns, the remnants of

pc'.ticoes, now with rubbilh bounding the vineyards.

A large portion of the plain is covered with fcattered

fragments, and with piers of ordinary aqueducts ; befides'

inferiptions, moltly ruined and illegible. Some altars

dedicated to Hecatomnus have been difcovered. Of
all the ancient temples which formerly ornamented this

city, one only efcaped the power of time, the blind

zeal of the early Chrittians, and the barbarous fuperfti-

tion of the Mahometans. This monument was dedica-

ted td Augultus and the divinity of Rome. When Po-

cocke vifited Melaffo, it was perfect and entire ; but at

prefent no traces of it remain, except a few fragments,

which have been employed to conftrucl a Turkilh

mofque.

MY LOGLOSSUM, in Anatomy. S:e Axatomy,
Table of the Miifcles.

MYLOKYOID^US. Ibid.

MYOLOGY, (formed of pvs, ftot;, "a mufcle," and

Aoyo?, " difcourfe"), in anatomy, a defcription of the

mulcles ; or the knowledge of what relates to the

miifcles of the human body. Ibid.

MYOMANCY, a kind of divination, or method of

foretelling future even's by means o f mice.

Some authors hold myomancy to be one of the mofl

ancient kinds of divination ; and think it is on thi9

account that Ifaiah, lxvi. 1 7. reckons mice among the

abominable things of the Idolaters. But, bolide that,

it is not certain that the Hebrew word 12251 ufed by
the
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II

MvrifHca.

the prophet fignifies a moufe, it is evident it is not the

divination by that animal, be it what it will, that is

fpoken of, but the eating it.

MYOPIA, Short-sightedness; a fpecies of vi-

rion wherein oi i- ts are feen only at fmall diltances.

See Medicine, N° 361.

MYOSOT1S, Scorpion-grass; a genus of plants

belonging to the pentandria clals, and in the natural

method rank in g under the 41ft order, Afperifolice. See

Botany Index.

MYOSURUS, a genus of plants belonging to the

pentandria clafs, and in the natural method ranking

under the 26th order, Muhifillqux. See Botany In-

dex.

MYOXUS, the Dormouse, a genus of quadrupeds

belonging to the order ot glires. See Mammalia In-

dex.

MYRIAD, a term fometimes ufed to denote ten

thoufand.

MYRICA, Gale, or Sweet-willow, a genus of

plants belonging to the dioecia clafs, and in the natural

method ranking under the 5th order, Aincntaceie, See

Botany Index.

MYRIOPKYLLUM, a genus of plants belonging

to the rnonoccia clafs, and in the natural method rank-

ing under the 15th order, Inundate. See Botany
Index.

MYRISTICA, the Nutmeg-tree, in Botany, a

genus of plants belonging to the clafs dicecia, and or-

der fyngenefia, and of the natural order, Lauri. The
defcription of this genus having been omitted in its pro-

per place under Botany, we (hall here introduce a

fhort account of it.—The male calyx is monophyllous,

flrong, and parted into three lacinice of an oval lliape,

and ending in a point : it has no corolla. In the mid-

dle of the receptacle rifes a column of the height of the

calyx ; to the upper part of which the antheras are at-

tached. They vary in number from three to twelve

or thirteen.—The female calyx and corolla as in the

male, on a diftimS tree. The germen of an oval

Ihapc ; the flyle (liort, with a bifid ftigma, the laci-

nii of which are oval and fpreading.—The fruit is of

that fort called drupa. It is flefhy, roundilh, fome-

times unilocular, fometimes bivalved, and burfts when
ripe at the fide. The feed is enveloped with a flefhy

and fatty membranous fubftance which divides into

filaments (this, in one of the fpecies, is the mace of
the (hops). The feed or nutmeg is round or oval

fhaped, unilocular, and contains a fmall kernel, varie-

gated on the fufface by the fibres running in the form
of a fcrew.

Species.—There are five fpecies of this genus ac-

cording to foine authors; but feveral of thefe being

only varieties) may be reduced to three, viz.

1. Myriilica fatua, or wild nutmeg: this grows in

fobago, and rifes to the height of an apple-tree ; has

oblong, lanceolated, downy leaves, and hairy fruit:

—

the nutmeg ot which is aromatic, but when given in-

wardly is njreotic, and occalioivs drunkenneis, deli-

rium, and madrc-fs, for a time.

;. The myriitica febifcra, (Vtrola Sebifera Aublet,
page 904. tab. 3J5.) a tree frequent in Guiana, riling

to 40 or even to #0 feet high ; on wounding the trunk

( f which, a thick, acrid, red juice runs out. Aublet
i.iys nothiijg of the nutmegs being aromatic ; he .only
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obferves, that a yellow fat is obtained from them, which Myriftica.

fiM-ves many economical and medical purpoi'e«, and that ""~"V—

'

the natives make candles of it.

3. The myriitica mofchata, or nutmeg, rifes to the
height of 30 feet, producing numerous branches ; the
bark of the trunk is of a reddifh brown, but-that of the

young branches is of a bright green colour : the leaves

are nearly elliptical, pointed, undulated, obliquely

nerved, on the upper fide of a bright green, on the un-
der whitifh, and Hand alternately upon footllalks : the

flowers arc fmall, and hang upon (lender peduncles,
proceeding from the axillte of the leaves : they are both
male and female upon feparate trees.

M. Schwartz, who has carefully examined this as

well as the two firlt fpecies, prc-ferved in Ipirits, placej

them among the monadelp ia.

The nutmeg has been fuppofed to be the comacum
of 1 heophraltus, but there feems little foundation for

this opinio:; ; nor can it with more probability be
thought to be the chryfobalanos of Galen. Our firlt

knowledge of it was evidently derived from the Ara-
bians •, by Avioenna it was called jianjiban, or jauft-

band, which fignifies nut of Banda. Rr.mphius both
figurrd and deicribed this tree ; but the figure given

by him is fo imperfect, and the defcription fo confufed,

that Linnteus, who gave it the generic name myrijlica,

was unable to aiTign its proper characters. M. Lamarck,
informs us, that he received feveral branches of the my-
riilica, both in flower and fruit, from the ille of France,

where a nutmeg-tree, which was introduced by Mon-
ficur Poivie in 1770, is now v;ry large, and continu-

ally producing flowers and fruit. From thefe branches,

which were fent from Monf. Cere, director of the king's

garden in that ifland, Lamarck has been enabled to

defcribe and figure this and other fpecies of the myrif-

tica. See Plate CXXIV. Botany.
Fig. a. A fprig with trustification. The drupa of

the natural fize, and burfting open. Fig. b. the full-

grown fruit cut lengthways. Fig. c. Another feftion

of the fame. Fig. d. The nutmeg enveloped with its

covering, the mace. Fig. e. The fatty membrane or

mace fpread out. Fig. f. The nutmeg of its natural

fize. Fig. g. The fame with its external tegument re-

moved at one end. Fig. h. The fame with its outer

tegument entirely removed. Fig. i. A tranfverfe fec-

tion of the nutmeg.

The feeds or kernels called nutmegs are well known,
as they have been long ufed both for culinary and me-
dical purpofes. Diltilled with water, they yield a

large quantity of eflential oil, refembling in flavour

the fpice itfelf ; after the diftillation an inlipid feba-

ceous matter is found fwimming on the water ; the

decoction infpifl'ated, gives an extract of an unctuous,

very lightly bitterilh tafle, and with little or no aftrin-

gency. Rectified fpirit extracts the whole virtue of

nutmegs by infufion, and elevares very little of it in

dillillation ; hence the fpirituous extract poflcfics the

flavour of the fpice in an eminent degree.

Nutmegs, when heated, yield to the prefs a confider-

able quantity of limpid yellow oil, which on cooling

concretes into a febaceous confidence. In the Ihops

we meet with three forts of unctuous Jubilances, called

oil of mace, though really expreffed from the nutmeg.

The beft is brought from the Eaft Indies in ''one

jars j this is of a thick confidence, of the colour of
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tica. mace, and has an agreeable fragrant fmell ; the fe-

~~v—- cond fort, which is paler coloured, and much interior

in quslitv, comes from Holland in ioLid maffes, gene-

rally flat, and of a fquare figure : the third, which is

the worif of all, and ufually called common 6:1 of mace,

is 3ii artificial composition of fevum, palm oil, and the

like, flavoured with a little genuine oil of nutmeg.

Method of gathering and preparing Nutmeg.—When
the fruit is ripe the natives afcend the tree», and ga-

ther it by pulling the branches to them with long hooks.

Some are employed in opening them immediately, and

in taking off the green lhell or firft rind, which is laid

together in a heap in the woods, where in time in pu-

trefies. As foon as the putrefaction has taken place,

there fpring up a kind of mulhrooms called bn/eti mof-
chatyni, of a blackith colour, and much valued by the

natives, who confider them as delicate eating. When
the nuts are (tripped of their firft rind, they are carried

home, and the mace is carefully taken off with a fmall

knife. The mace, which is of a beautiful red, but af-

terwards ailumes a darkifh or reddilh colour, is laid to

dry in the fun for the fpace of a day, and is then re-

moved to a place lefs expofed to his rays, where it re-

mains for eight days, that it may foften a little. They
afterwards moiften it with fea water, to prevent it from
drying too much, or from lofing its oil. They are

careful, however, not to employ too much water, left it

mould become putrid, and be devoured by the worms.
It is laft of all put into fmall bags, and fqueezed very

clofe.

The nuts which are (till covered with their ligne-

ous (hell, are" for three days expofed to the fun, and
afterwards dried before a fire till they emit a found
when they are (haken ; they then beat them with
fmall flicks in order to remove their (hell, which flies

off in pieces. Thefe nuts are distributed into three

parcels ; the firft of which contains the largeft and moft
beautiful, which are deftined to be brought to Eu-
rope ; the fecond contains fuch as are referved for the
ufe of the inhabitants; and the third contains the fmall-

cft, which are irregular or unripe. Thefe are burnt
;

and part of the reft is employed for procuring oil by
preffure. A pound of them commonly gives three

ounces of oil, which has the confidence of tallow, and
has entirely the tafte of nutmeg. Both the nut and
mace, when diftilled, afford an effential, tranfparent,

and volatile oil, of an excellent flavour.

The nutmegs which have been thus felefted would
foon corrupt if they were not watered, or rather

pickled, with lime-water made from calcined (hell fifli,

which they dilute with fait water till it attain the

confiltence of fluid pap. Into this mixture they
plunge the nutmegs, contained in fmall balkets, two
or three times, till they are completely covered over
with the liquor. They are afterwards laid in a heap,

where they heat, and lofe their fuperfluous moiflure

by evaporation. When they have fweatcd furhcient-

ly, they are then properly prepared, and fit for a fea

voyage.

In the ifland of Banda, the fruit of the nutmeg tree

is preferved entire in the following manner : When it

is almoft ripe, but previous to its opening, it is boiled

in water and pierced with a needle. They next lay

it in water to foak for ten days, till it has loft its four

and (harp tatle. They then boil it gently in a fvrup Myriftica.

offugar, to which, if they with it to be hard, a iittle v—J

lime is added. This operation is repeated for eight

d ys, and each time the fyrup is renewed. T e fiuit

when thus preferved is put for the lall time into a

pretty thick fyrup, and i* kept in earthen pots clofely

(hut.

Thefe nuts are likewife pickled with brine or with

vinegar ; and when thev intend to eat them, they

firft deep them in frefli water, and afterwards boil them
in fyrup of fugar, &c.

Vfes.—Nutmegs preferved entire are prefented as def-

ferts, and the inhabitants of India fometimes eat them
when they drink tea. Some of them ufe nothing but the

pulp ; others likewife chew the mace ; but they gene-
rally throw away the kernel, which is really the nut-

meg. Many who perform fea voyages to the north

chew this fruit every morning.

The medicinal qualities of nutmeg are fuppofed to

be aromatic, anodyne, ftomachic, and reftringent ; and
with a view to the laft mentioned effects, it has been
much ufed in diarrhoeas and dyfenteries.

Remaiis on the Trade of Nutmegs.—Nutmeg trees

grow in feveral iflands in the eatiern ocean. The wood
pigeon of the Moluccas is unintentionally a great plan-

ter of thefe trees, and diffeminates them in places where
a nation, powerful by its commerce, thinks it for its in-

tereft that they Ihould be rooted out and deftroyed.

The Dutch, whofe unwearied patience can furmount
the greateft obftacles, formerly appropriated to them-
felves the crop of nutmeg, as well as that of cloves and
cinnamon, growing in the iflands of Ternate, Ceylon,

&c. either by right of conquefl. or by paying fubfidiesto

the illanders, who find thefe much more profitable than
the former produce of their trees. It is neverthelefs

true, that they have prevailed upon or compelled the

inhabitants of the Moluccas to cut down and root out

all the clove trees, which they have preferved only in

the itlands of Amboyna and Ternate, which are in a

great meafure fubjecl to them. We know for certain,

that the Dutch pay 1 8,000 rixdollars yearly to the

king of Ternate, by way of tribute or gift, in order

to recompenfe him for the lofs of his clove trees in

the other Molucca iflands ; and that they are moreover
bound by treaty to take at 3^d. a pound, all the cloves

brought by the natives of Amboyna to their maga-
zines.

The Dutch had formerly immenfe and very rich ma-
gazines of thefe precious aromatics, both in India and
Europe. It is faid, that they had aclually by them the

produce cf 1 6 years, and never fupplied their neighbours

with the laft, but always with the oldeft crop : in 1 760
they fold what was laid up in 1744; and- when they

had too great a quantity of cloves, nutmeg, &c. in

their magazines, they threw them into the fea, or de-

ftroyed them by burning. On the loth of June 1760,
M. Bomare faw at Amlterdam, near the Admiralty, a

fire, the fuel of which was valued at 8,000,000 of

livres ; and as much was to be burned on the day fol-

lowing. The feet of the fpeclators were bathed in the

effential oil of thefe fubftanccs ; but no person was al-

lowed to gather any of it, much lefs to take any of the

fpiccs which were in the fire. Some years before,

upon a fimilar occalion, and at the fame place, a poor

man
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man who had taken up fome nutmegs which had rolled

out of the fire, was, as M. Bomare was informed, feized

and condemned to immediate execution.

/ But after all, although the fpice trade is lefs exclu-

sively limited to the Dutch of late years, it does not

appear that the price of Eaft Indian fpicerics is in any

degree reduced to the conlumcr.

MYRMECOPHAGA, or Ant-bear, a genus of

quadrupeds, belonging to the order of bruta. See Mam-
malia Index.

MYRMELEON, or Akt-lion, a genus of infefts

ef the neuropt'era order. S-^e Entomology Index.

MYRMIDON'S, Myrmidonf.s, in antiquity ; a

people on the Southern borders ol Thellaly, who ac-

companied Achilles to the Trojan war. They re-

ceived their name from Myrmidon, a fon ot Jupiter

and Eurymedufa, who married one of the daughters

of iEolus, fon of Helen. His fon Aclor married

YEgina the daughter of ^Efopus. He gave his name
to his Subjects, who dwelt near the river Peneus in

Theil'aly. According to fome, the Myrmidons re-

ceived their name from their having arifen from ants

or piSmires, upon a prayer put up for that purpofe by

King iEacus to Jupiter, after his kingdom had been

dilpcopled by a fevere peflilence. Accoiding to Strabo,

they received it from their induftry, becaule they imi-

tated the diligence of the ants, and like them were in-

defatigable, and were continually employed in cultivat-

ing the earth.

MYRMILLONES were gladiators of a certain

kind at Roms, who fought againft the Retiarii. Their

arms were a fword, head-piece, and lhield. On the

top of the headrpiece they wore a fill) emboffed, called

Meguvg:,-, whence their name is by fome luppofed to be

derived. The Retiarii, in their engagements, made ufe

of a net, in which they endeavoured to entangle their

adverfaries ; and fung during the light, " Non te peto,

pifcem peto ; quid me fugis, Galle .?" " I aim not at

thee, but I aim at thy fi(h ; why dolt thou lhun me, O
Gaul f" The Myrmillones were called Galli, becauSe

they wore Gallic armour. They were alfo named Se-

cutores. This kind of gladiators was fupprefled by Ca-

ligula. See Gladiators, Retiarii, 6kc.

MYROBALANS, a kind of medicinal fruit brought

from the Indies, of which there are five kinds. 1. The
citrine, of a yellowifh red colour, hard, oblong, and the

fize of an olive. 2. The black or Indian myrobalan,

of the bignels of an acorn, wrinkled, and without a

ft one. 3. Chebuhc myrobalans, which are of the fize

of a date, pointed at the end, and of a yellowifh brown.

4. Emblic, which are round, rough, the fize of gall,

and of a dark brown, j. Balleric, which are hard,

round, of the fize of an ordinary prune, lefs angular

than the reft, and yellow. They are all Slightly pur-

gative and aftringent. The word comes from the

Greek ftv^oi, " ointment," and /3«A«»o{, " acorn," as

being in the form of acorns, and ufed in medicine.

MYRON, an excellent Grecian ftatuary, flourifhed

442 B. C. The cow he reprefented in brafs was an

admirable piece of workmanihip, and was the occafion

oi many fine epigrams in Greek.

MYROXYLON, a genus of plants belonging to

the decandria clafs. See Botany Index.

MYRRH, a gummy-refinous concrete iuice, which
Vol. XIV. Part II.

is brought from the Eaft Indies or from Abyffinia. See

Materia Memca Index.

It is affirmed by Some, that the myrrh we have at

,

pref'ent is not equal in quality to that of the ancients,

and has not that exquilite fraell which all authors a-

cribe to the latter. They aromatized their moSt deli-

cious wines with it ; and it was prclented as a very va-

luable perfume to our Lord while he lay in the manger.
It was this gum alfo which was mingled with the

wine given him to drink at his paffion, to deaden his

pains, and produce a Stupor. (See Mark xv. 32.). The
gall mentioned on the Same occafion by St Matthew is

probably the lame with myrrh ; for any thing bitter

was ufually distinguished by the name of gall. The
Hebrews were acullomed to give thoSe that were exe-
cuted Some Stupefying draught. The dilliculty which
ariSes from the Seeming difference betwixt the two evan-

gelists, by Some is Solved by laying, that St Matthew,
writing in Syriac, made ufe of the word marra, which
Signifies " myrrh, bittcrnefs, or gall j" but the Greek
translator has taken it for gall, and St Mark for myrrh.
Others think that our Saviour's drink was mingled
with myrrh as a Stupefying drug ; but fuppofc that the

foldiers out of wanton cruelty and inhumanity, infufevd

gall ; which was the rcafoir, Say they, why, when he
had tailed, he re fufed to drink.

MYRKHINE, or Murrine. See Murrine.
MYRSINE, a genus of plants belonging to the pent-

andria clafs, and in the natural method ranking under
the 1 8th order, Bicomes. See Botany Index.

MYRTIFORM, in Anatomy, an appellation given
to feveral parts, from their refembling myrtle berries.

MYRTLE. See Myrt'us, Botany Index.

MYRTOUM MARE, a part of the YEgean fea, ly-

ing between Eubcea, Peloponnefus, and Attica. It

receives this name from Myrto a woman, or from
Myrtos a fraall illand in the neighbourhood, or Srom
Myrtilus the fon of Mercurv who was drowned there,

&c.
MYRTUS, in Ancient Geography, a fmall ifland

near Caryltus in Eubcea, which gave name to the Mare
Myrtoum. Others, according to PauSanias, derive the

appellation from Myrto, the name of a woman. Strabo
extends this fea between Crete, Argia, and Attica,

Paulanias beginning it at Eubcea, joins it at Helena,
a defeit illand, with the /Egean fea. Ptolemy carries

it to the coalt of Caria. Pliny fays, that the Cyclades
and Sporades are bounded on the welt by the Myrtoan
coalt of Attica.

Myrtus, the Myrtle, a genus of plants belonging
to the icofandria clafs ; -and in the natural method rank-
ing under the 19th order, IJeJperide^r. See BOTANY
Index.

MYSIA, a country of Afia Minor, generally di-

vided into Major and Minor. Myfia Minor was bound-
ed on the north and welt by the Propontis and Bithy-
nia, and Phrygia on the Southern and eallern borders.

JVTyfia Major had j'Eolia on the foutb, the ./Egean fea

on the welt, and Phrygia on the north and eaft. Its

chief cities were Cyzicum, Lampfacus, &c. The inha-

bitants were once very warlike ; but they greatly dege-
nerated, and the words Mi/forum ultimus were emphati-

cally ufed to fignify a perfon of no merit. The an-

cients generally hired them to attend their funerals as

4 B mourners,

Myrrh u.

e

II

Myfia.
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mourners, becaufe they were naturally melancholy and

•r~~" :o fhed tears. They were once governed by
monarch?. They are fuppofed to be defcended from

of Europe, a nation who inhabited that'

part of Thrace which wr.i fituated between Mount
K:err.„s and the Danube.
MYSON, a native of Sparta, one of the feven w:ife

men of Greece. When Anacharfis confulted the ora-

cle of Apollo, to know which was the wifeft man in

Greece, he received for anfwer, he who is now plough- Mylbre.

ing liis fields. This was Myion. v *

MYSORE, pr Mysorean Dominioxs, a kingdom
of Alia, i;i the !'.,..

1 Indies, including the territories

ufurped or fubdued by Ilyder Ali, and I nitted to

111 3 foil Tippoo L
i, now fu! left to the Ilruil'i

vernment. For an account of the conqueft of which,

fee India.

M Y S T E R I E S.

The
I :ntro-

rrv.leries

int.) reli-

Etymi
and impci t

of the term.

T/5 ELIGION, in its original form, was fimple and
-"- intelligible. It was intended for the inftruclion

and edification of all ra^iks of men •, and of confequence

its doctrines were on a level with vulgar capacities. The
Jewilh difpenfation was openly praclifed : nothing was

performed in fecret ; every article was plain, open, and

The divine Author of the Chriftian econo-

my commanded his difciples to preach his doctrine i:i

the moll public manner :
" What ye have heard in fe-

cret (fays he) preach openly ; and what I have taught

vou in private teach ye publicly, and proclaim it on the .

houfe tops." Such are the charms of truth, and fuch

haracter of that religion which came down from

heaven, that they, as it were, " delight, and lift u'p

their voice in the fireets, and cry in the chief places of

urfe."

But fuch is the depravity of the nature of man, that

the nobleft inftitutiens degenerate in his hands. Reli-

gion itfelf, origi v p -e, fimple, and amiable, under

his management has often been transformed into pollu-

tion, perplexity, and deformity. The minifters of re-

ligion, whole province it was to guard the facred de-

pofite, and to fecure it from foreign and fpurious in-

termixtures', have generally been, the firft innovators,

;he firft and moil ioduftrious agents in corrupting

its integrity and tarnifhing its beauty. Avarice and

ambition prompted that clafs of men to deviate from

the original plair.nefs and fimplicity of religious inlli-

tutions, and to introduce articles, rites, and ufages,

which might furnilh them with opportunities of grati-

fying thefe unhallowed and infatiable paffions. Hence
diilinctions unknown to pure and undefiled religion

were fabricated ; and that heavenly inflitution, hereto-

fore one, fimple, indivifible, was divided into two par-

titions : the one popular and public •, the other dark,

fecret, and myfterious. The latter of thefe we intend as

the fubject of this article.

The Englifh word mystery is derived from the Greek
fiirTr,£iov ; and in its modern acceptation imports fome-

thing above human intelligence, fomething awfully ob-

fcure and enigmatical; any thing artfully made difficult-,

the fecret of any bufinefs or profeflion. The word is

often ufed by the 'founder of the Chriftian religion,

more frequently by his apoflles, efpecialiy St Paul. In

thefe cafes, it generally fignifies thofe doctrines of

Chriilianity which the Jews, prior to the advent of the

Mcffiah, either did net or could not underftand. The
Trinity in Unity, and the Unity in Trinity ; the in-

carnation of the Son of God •, the union of two na-

in one and the fame pcrfon, &c. we generally

call myjleries, becaufe they are infinitely above human
comprehenfion. All thefe fignifications are out of the , 5

ion at prefent. Our intention in this article is'ObjWtof

to lay before our readers the fuller! and fairelt account*
'•

« e have been able to collect, of thofe um^trz, orfecret

. of the Pagan fuperftitibn, Which were carefully

concealed from the knowledge of the vulgar, and which
arc univeffally known under the denomination of my-

The word «.„-r^ia is evidently deduced from p.v~/,e ;

but the origin ol this Lit term is not altogether fo ob-

vious. The etymologies of it exhibited by the learned

are various; fome of them abfurd and inconfiftent,

others foolifh and futile. Inftead of fatiguing our

readers with a detail of thefe, which would be equally

unentertaining and uninterelting, we (hall only produce
one, which to us appears to come neareft the truth.

The myfteries under coiifideration at prefent were cer-

tainly imported into Greece from the eall. In thofe

regions, then, we ought of courfe to look for the etymo-
logy of the word. Mijlor, or mi/lur, in Hebrew, fignifies

" any place or thing hidden or concealed." As
this word implies a kind of definition of the nature

of the thing intended, and as it is one of the excel-

lencies of original languages to apply vocables with
this propriety, we find ourfelves ftrongly inclined to

affign the word mijlur as the root of the term ftvnp,
myster.

4We have already obferved, that the avarice and am- Motives tw

bition of the Pagan priefthood probably gave birth t
tli>Mktio-

the inflitution of the myfteries. To this obfervation'
! "o1 'on °f

, , ,
',

-r\ c 1 r « " lc ">\ltt-
we may now add, that the mmiiters or that fuperfti-,;

CSg

tion might poffibly imagine, that fome articles of their

ritual wore too profound to be comprehended by the

vulgar ; others, too facred to be communicated to a

defcription of men, whom the inftituiions of civil focie-

ty had placed in a fituation not only fubordinate but
even contemptible. It was imagined, that things fa-

cred and venerable would have contracted a taint and
pollution by an intercourfe with fordid and untutored

fouls. Thefe appear to us the molt probable motives

for making that odious and pernicious diftinction be-

tween the popular religion and that contained in the

facred and myfterious ritual.

The learned P.ifhop Warburton is pofitive, that the

my fteries of the Pagan religion were the invention of

legiflators * and other great perfonages, whom fortune * Divitt,

or their own merit had placed at the head of thofe civil ' '"

i ties which were funned in the earlicft ages in dif-

ferent parts of the world. It Js with rclu'Hance, and

indeed
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indeed with diffidence, that we prefume to differ in our

fentimerits from fuch refpectable authority. What- ,

ever hypothefis this prelate had once adopted, lo ex-

tenlive was his reading, and To exuberant his intellectual

lefourccs, that he found little difficulty in- defending

it by an appearance of plauiibility, if not of rational

argumentation. The large quotations he has adduced

from Plato and Cicero, do indeed prove that the fages

and legiflators of antiquity fometimes availed them-

lelves of the influence derived from the doctrines of

the myfteries, and from the authority they acquired

IjV the opinion of their having been initiated in them
;

but that thole men were the inventors and fabricators

of them is a pofition for which his quotations do nut

furnifh the moll (lender preemption. At the fame

time, we think it not altogether certain, that the

doctrine of a divine Providence, and a future ftate of

rewards and punifhments, were revealed in the my Re-

lies with all the clearnefs and cogency which is pre-

tended by his Lordfhip.

But granting that the fabric was railed by the hands

of Pages and legiflators, we imagine it would be rather

difficult to difcover what emolument that description

of men could propole to derive from the enterprife.

—

The inftitution was evidently, and indeed confeffedly,

devifed to conceal from the million thofe very doc-

trines and maxims, which had they known and em-
braced them, would have contributed moil effectually

to dilpofe them to fubmit to thofe wife regulations

which their governors and legiflators wiflied moll ar-

dently to eftablifh. Experience has taught, that no-

thing has a more commanding influence on the minds

of the vulgar, than thofe very dogmas, which, accord-

ing to the Bifhop, were communicated to the initi-

ated. A conviclion of the unity of the Deity, of

his wifdom, power, goodnefs, omniprefence, &c. the

Heady belief of the immortality of the human foul,

and of a future ftate of rewards and punifhments, have

in all ages, and in all countries, proved the firmeft

fupports of legal authority. The very fame doctrines,

in the dawn of Chriftianity, contributed, of all other

methods, the moll effectually to tame and civilize the

favage(A) inhabitants of the northern regions of Eu-
rope. Suppoiing thofe principles to have been incul-

cated bv the myfteries, the mod prudent plan legifla-

tors could have adopted, would have been to publilh

them to all mankind. They ought to have fent forth

apoflles to preach them to the lavages whom they had

undertaken to civilize. According to the learned

prelate, they purfued the oppofite courfe, and deprived

themfelyes of thofe very arms by which they might
have encountered and overthrown all the armies of la-

va [il'm.

Of all the legiflators of antiquity, the Cretan alone

was prudent enough to fee and adopt this rational

plan. Diodorus the Sxilian informs us*, that the my-
fteries of Eleufis, Satnothracia, Sic. which were elfe-

where buried in profound darknefs, were among the

Cretans taught publicly, and communicated to all
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the world. Minos, however, was /a fuccefsful legifla-

tor •, and his intercourfe with Jupiter Idteus extended

his influence and eftab'.ifhed his authority. He was

not under the necelTity ol 1
1 (leries to

his aflillance : on the contrary, it i-> 1 i

that the univerfal knowledge of the doctrines of the

myfteries among his countrymen contributed in a con-

iiderable degree to facilitate his labour, and enfure his

fuccefs.

The divine Author of the Chriftian economy, view-

ed in the light of a human legiflator, faw the proprie-

ty of this procedure. Nothing was concealed in his

inllitutions ; nothing was veiled with myltcry, or bu-

ried in darknefs. The fuccefs was anlwerable to the

wifdom of the plan. The million flocked to the evan-

gelical ftandard : the pofpel was preached to the poor,

to the illiterate and the vulgar ; and the meanc.t of

mankind eagerly embraced its maxims. Wherever it

prevailed, it produced civilization, morality, fobriety,

loyalty, and every other private and focial virtue.

—

Upon the fuppofition that the myfteries had contained

and inculcated the principles and practices which the

prelate fuppofes they did, the civilizers of mankind,

legiflators, magiftrates, and princes, ought to have com-
bined to make them public for the fake of their own
tranquillity, and the more effectual fupport of their au-

thority and influence. 6

Upon the whole, we are inclined to believe that the Myfteries

myfteries were the offspring of Egyptian prieftcraft.
J.

!:l
"

They were inllituted with a view to aggrandize thai g .

Jjan
order of men, to extend their influence, and enlarge pr.eftcraft}

their revenues. To accomplish thofe felfiih projects, b"t

they applied every engine towards belotting the mul-
titude with fuperltition and enthufialm. They taught

them to believe, that themfelves were the diftinguiihed

favourites of heaven ; and that celeftial doctrines had

been revealed to them, too holy to be communicated
to the profane rabble, ar.d too fuhlime to be compre-

hended by vulgar capacities. It is, we confefs, ex-

ceedingly probable, that after the myfteries were in-

ftituted, and had acquired an exalted reputation in the

world, legiflators, magiftrates, judges, and potentates,

joined in the impoiture, with the fame views and from S

the fame principles. Princes and legiflators, who
found their advantage in overawing and humbling the „

c »' uor$J

multitude, readily adopted a plan which they found fo \

artfully fabricated to ahfwer thefe very purpofes. They
had interell enough with the facerdotal (b) myfta-

£ogues, to induce them to allow them to participate in

thofe venerable rites which had already eftaolilhed the

authority of that defcription of i.'.en in whofe hands

they were depofited. The views of both parties were
1 . Iy congenial. The refpect, the admiration, and
dependence on the million, were the ultimate

of their ambition relpectively.—Priefts and princes

were actuated by the very fame fpirit. The combina-
tion was advantageous, and of confequence harmoni-

For thefe reafons we have taken the liberty of

differing from his Lordfhip of Gloucefier with refpect

4 B 2 to

lever thoroughly civilize i til! the -5 ifpel >vas preach-(a) The Germans, Ruffians, and 3cai dinavians, wh 1

cd am'

(r) The myftagogues were the minifless »vho adhd the chief part in celebrating the myfteries.
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to the pciTons who firft militate 1 the fecret mylleries of

the Ph<J3ii rell&ion.

Another writer, of considerable reputation in the

republic ot letters, is of opinion, that the myfteries

were entirely commemorative ; that they were intutut-

ed with a view to preferve the remembrance of heroes

and great men, who had been deified in confederation

of their martial exploits, ufeful inventions, public vir-

tues, and efpecially in conlequerice of the benefits by

them conferred on their conti mporaries.—According to

him, the (c) mylleries of Mithras were efablifhed for

this very purpofe. It would be no difficult matter

to prove that the Perfian deity of that name was the

inn, and that his name and infignia jointly afcertain

the truth of this affertion. The lame writer extends

this obfervatian to the mylleries of the Egyptians,

Phoenicians, Greeks, Hetrufcans ; and in a word, to

all the inftttutions of that fpecies throughout the world.

In ODOofition to this lingular opinion, it may be argued,

we think with fome fliow of reafon, that the method

of preferring the memorv of great and illuftrious men
generally adopted, was the eftablilhing festivals, cele-

brating games, offering facrifices, ringing hymns,

dacccs, &c. We can rccollefl no fecret mylleries in-

ftituted for that purpofe at leaf! in their original in-

tention. If any ulage of the commemorative kind was

admitted, it was fuperinduced at fome period pofterior

to the primary inftitution. At.the fame time, upon the

fuppofition that the ore in -.f Bacchus were the fame with

thofe of the Egyptian Oliris, and that the mylleries of

Ceres exhibited at Eleulis were copied from thofe of the

Egyptian Ills, and allowing that the former was the

fun, and the latter th* moon ; it will be difficult to

find out the human perfons whofe exploits, adventures,

inventions, Sic. were intended to be immortalized by

thofe inftitntiors. Upon the whole, the mylleries were

performed in fecret : they were intended to be com-

municated only to a few ; of courle, had they been in-

flituted with a view to immortalize the memory of

heroes and great men, the authors would have acled

the moil foolifh and inconfiltent part imaginable.—In-

flead of tranfmitting the fame of their heroes with eclat

to polleritv, thev would by this procedure have con-

figned it to eternal oblivion.

We mull then recur to our firft pofition. The my-
fteries were the offspring of bigotry and priellcraft

;

they originated in Egypt, the native land of idola-

try. In that country the pr!:- ft hood ruled predomi-

nant. The kings were engrafted into their body be-

fore thev could afcend the throne. They weie pof-

feffed of a third parr* of all the land of Egypt. The
facerdotal fu clion was confined to one tribe, and was

tranfmitted" unalienably from father to Ion. All the

orientals, but more efyecially the Egyptians, delight-

ed in mvftcrious and allegorical doflrines. Every

maxim of morality, every tenet of theology, every

e n 1 e
dogrr 1

hy, was wrapt up in a Veil of aHe-

ifm. This propenfity, no doubt, con.

ith avarice and' ambition to difpofe them to a

dark and myfterious fyftem of religion. Befides, the

ptiaus were a gloomy f race ! n n"; they de- 1 Thitarti.

d in darknefs and folitude. Their facred rites

were generally celebrated with melancholy airs, weep-

in,', and lamentation, This gloomy and unfo'cial bias

of mind mull have ftimulated them to a congenial

mode of worfhip. In Egypt then we are to fearch

for the origin of the toyfteries. Both the nature of

the inftitution and the genius of the people confirm

this pofition ; and hiftorians, both ancient and modern,

are agreed in admitting the certainty of the fad. 12

The Oliris of Egypt, every body knows, was the The Ofin's

original Bacchus; as the IBs of the fame country was* *
J™

the Ceres of the Greeks. The rites of Oiiris were ef^uj
performed with loud ftuieks and lamentations when aid Ceres

he was put into the coffin; and with the moft extra- 01 Greece.

vagant mirth, when he was in a manner railed from

the dead, or fuppofrd to be found again. Their hymns
were upon the whole always compofed in melancholy

affecling drains; and confided of lamentations for the

lofs of Ofiris, the myftic flight of Bacchus, the wan-

derings of Ifis, and the lufferings % of the gods. The t Phtt. If.

Canaanjtes, who were a kindred tribe of the Mizraim et Jir'

or Egyptians, imitated them in their facred rites. At
Byblus, Berytus, Sidon, and afterwards at Tyre, they § Estet.

ufed particularly mournful dirges for the death of Ado- c '' vl "*.

nis or Tammuz §, who was the fame with the Egyp- j-
f,in,.r

tian Oliris, j. e. the lun. \^

The Egyptians, then, naturally inclined to gloom Death of

and fecrecy, inftituted a mode of worfhip congenial Ofiru and

with their natural difpofition of mind. The recefs of fTfi,
""

the fun towards the fouthern hemifphere, was the

death * of Oliris^ the wanderings of Ifis in fearch of „ ',

"'""'"'

her hufband and brother, alle^orically imported the

longing of the earth f for the return of the fructifying t Plut. If.

influences of the folar heat. ei 0j- r -

When that luminary returned towards the fummer
folltice, and grain, trees, fruits, herbs, and rlowers

adorned the face of nature, another feftival was cele-

brated of a very different complexion from that of the

former. In this feafon all Egypt was diffolved in the

moll extravagant mirth and jollity. During the cele-

bration of thofe feftivals, the priefts formed allegorical

reprefentations of the fun and the earth (d). They
perfonified the one and the other, and allegorized their

motions, afpecls, relations, fympathies, accedes, re-

cedes, &c. into real adventures, peregrinations, fuffer-

mgs, contefts, battles, victories, defeats, and fo forth.

Thefe, in procefs of time, were held up to the vulgar

as real occurrences ; and thefe in a few ages became
the moft effential articles of the popular creed. From
this fource were derived the conquells of Dionyfus or

Bacchus, fo beautifully exhibited by Nonnus in his

Diony fiacs

;

(c) Piincipio hoc ego quidem controverfia vacare, arbitror, myfteria quae vocantur, ritus fuiffe idcirco inftitutos

ne memoria petiret veterum bencficiorum, inventoVum, fatorum rerum -geftarum quibus primi populorum condi-

tores, aut alii pneclari homines, decus nomen, et famam, inter fuos fibi com paraverant. Neque hsec cuiquarfi

fententii mirabilis videri poterit. Cud. Si///, lntclleci. ed. Mof/.>emii,'p. 329.

(d) Ilis, among the Egyptians, fometiiucs tignified the moon, and lometimcs the earth.
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Dionvlinc ; the wanderings of Io, wonderfully adorned

by /*F, cV»lus ; and the labouis of Hercules, afterwards

ufufped by the Greeks.

Whether the Egyptians deified mortal men in the

earlieft ages has been much' controverted. Jablonfki f
has taken much pains to prove the negative. Diodo-

rus t affures us, that they paid their monarchs a kind

of divine adoration, even in their lifetime. Plutarch

tells us plainly §, that fome were of opinion that Ilis,

Oliiis, llorus, Anubis, Typhon, were once mortal

perfons, who were exalted into demons after their death.

The Sicilian, in liis hillory of Ids and Ouris, Pan, Her-

mes, &c. plainly reprefents them as human perfonages
;

and informs us, that the Egyptians imagined, that alter

their deceale they tranfmigrated into particular liars.

From thefe authorities, we are inclined to believe that

the Egyptians, as well as the other Pagans, did actual-

ly, deify perfons v\ho had diftinguifhed them (elves in

in their days of nature by prowess, wifdom, uleful arts,

and inventions. This was a conftant practice among
the Greeks, who probably learned it from the people in

queftion.

The exploits of thefe heroes had been difguifed by

allegorical tiaditions and hieroglyphical reprefentations.

They had been magnified beyond all dimensions, in or-

der to afionilli and intimidate the vulgar. They had

been interlarded with the moll; extravagant fables, in

order to gratify their propenfity towards the marvel-

lous. All thefe ferrets were developed in the rayfteries.

The catechumens (e) were informed of every particular

relating to the birth, the life, the exploits, the adven-

tures, the misfortunes, and deceafe of thole heroic per-

fonages, and when, and by what means, they had at-

tained to the high rank of divinities. At the fame

time we think it highly probable, that tbofe demi-gods

were reprefented in their Hate of exaltation and heaven-

ly fplendour. The magicians of Egypt were abundant-

ly qualified for exhibiting angels in machines. The
fouls of virtuous men, who had not been eminent enough
to merit the honour of deification, were thown in all

the perfection of Elylian felicity ; and perhaps the fouls

of tyrants, and of the children of (f) Typhon, were
fliown in Tartarus, fuifering all the extremes of infernal

punifhment. From thefe exhibitions the myftagogues
might naturally enough take occafion to read their pu-

pils tuitable lectures on the happy tendency of a virtu-

ous conduit, and the diihor-.our and milery coniequent

upon a contrary courfe. They might fet before them
immortal renown, deification, and Elyiium, on the one
hand, and eternal infamy and mifery on the other. This
will probably be deemed the chief advantage accruing

from this inflitution.

Befides the communications above mentioned, the

catechumens were taught many fecrcts of phyfiology,

or the nature of the phenomena of the world. This
Pharnutus* everywhere affirms, efpecially in his lafl

book towards the end. Plutarch too informs us, that

65ERIE S.

many of the Greek philofopriert were of opinion, that

mod of the Egyptian fables were allegorical dctads of

phyfical operations. Eufebius acquaints us f , that '

the phyfiology, not only of the Greeks, but likew if..

of the barbarians, was nothing elle but a kind of

fcience, of nature, a concealed and dark theology, in-

volved in fable and fiction, whofe hidden mylleries

were fo veiled over with enigmas and allegories, tj) I

the ignorant million were as little capable of compre-

hending what was faid as what was fuppreffed in fa-

ience. This, fays he, is apparent from the poems of

Orpheus and the fables of the Phrygians and Egyp-
tians. Dinnyfius of Halicarnaffus likewifc obferves J, t latin.

that the fables of the Greeks detail the operations of**"1,

nature by allegories. Proclus § makes the lame ob- J '" TtHu

fervation concerning the people in queftion. The E-
gyptians, fajs he, t;-ught the latent operations of nature

by fables. :•»

Thefe phyfiological fecrets were no doubt expound- |,,: '

ed to the initiated ; and that the Egyptian prieits were"' lccreti

deeply fkilled in phyfiological Icience, can fcarce be illtliem

queilioned, if we believe that Janr.es and Jambres ri-fleriesof

vailed Mofes with their enchantments. The preceding t-gypt-

detail comprehends all that was revealed to the Epop-

tre in the original Egyptian myfteries. What articles

might have been introduced afterwards we cannot pre-

tend to determine.

Be that as it may, one thing is certain, namely,

that the vulgar were excluded from all thofe choice le-

crets, which were carefully referved for the nobility and

facerdotal tribes. To them it was given to know the

myfteries of the kingdom of darknefs ; but to thofe

who were without, a'] was myllery and parable. While
the laity fed on hulks, the clergy and the quality

feafled on royal dainties. The priells who had de-

vifed thefe allegories underllood their original import,

and bequeathed it as an ineftimable legacy to their

children. Here then we have the primary- object of

the myfteries, namely, to develope to the initiated the

original and rational import of thole allegorical and

myftical doctrines which were tendered to the uniniti-

ated, wrapt up in impenetrable allegory and obfeurity.

To the former, thefe were communicated and explain-

ed : The latter were obliged to Hand at an awful di-

llance, and retire as the Prvcu/, procul ejle profani,

thundered in their ears.

Thefe allegorical traditions originated in Egypt, (See

Mythology.) It was the general bias of the orien-

tal genius. The Egyptians, however, according to the

molt authentic accounts (c), were the greatelt profi-

cients in that fcience. The original fubjeft of thefe -

inllitutions were, we imagine, the articles we have !pe-

cified above : but in procefs of lime, according to the.

natural courfe of things, numerous improvements were

made, and many new rites, ceremonies, ufages, and even

doctrines, were fuperinduced, which were utterly un-

known to the original hierophants (h). Simplicity i«,

(e) 'Catechumens were pupils who were learning the elements of any fcience.

(f) Typhon was the evil genius, or devil, of the Egyptians.

(g) As early as the age of Jofeph, the Egyptians w.re fkilled in the interpretations of dreams, divinations, .

&<". and in the age of Mofes they were become wife men, magicians, &c.
(h) Hierophant imports a priefl: employed in explaining the doctrines, rites, &c. communicated to the initiated,
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for trie moft part, one of the diftinguilhing characters of

a new inftitution ; but fucceeding architects generally

imagine that fomcthing is ftill wanting to complete the

beauty, the regularity, the uniformity, the magnifi-

cence, and perhaps the conveniency of the ftruiture.

Hence, at length, it comes to be fo overloaded with ad-

ventitious drapery, that its primary elegance and fym-

metry are altogether defaced. Ibis was the cafe with

the earlieft Egyptian rnyfteries. Their fubjeft was at

firft fimple and eafy to be comprehended ; in time it

became complex, intricate, and unintelligible.

In order to celebrate thoie rnyfteries with the greater

fecrecy, their temples were fo conftmcled as to favour

the artifice of the priefls. The fanes, in which they

ufed to execute their facred functions, and to perform

the rites and ceremonies of their religion, were lub-

terraneous apartments, conftrucfed with fuch wonder-

ful lkill and dexterity, that every thing that appeared

in them breathed an air of folemn fecrecy. Their

walls were covered with hieroglyphic paintings and

fculpture, and the altar was fituated in the centre of

the apartment. Modern % travellers have of late years

difcovered fome veftiges of them, and bear witnefs to

the above defcription of thofe dark abodes (1). In

thofe fubterraneous manfions, which the priefts of that

ingenious nation had planned with the moft confum-

mate {kill, the kings, princes, and great men of the

itate, encountered the dangers and hardlhips contrived

to prove their prudence, fortitude, patience, abfhnence,

&c. Thefe were appointed to try their merit ; and by

•.he hierophants were enabled to decide whether or

not they were duly qualified for receiving that benefit.

Upon thefe occafions, we may believe, abundance of

thofe magical tricks were exhibited, for which the ma-

gicians of Egypt were fo much celebrated among the

ancients. 1 lie ftrange and aftonifhing fights, the al-

ternate fucceffions of light and darknefs, the hideous

fpeclres expofed to view, the frightful howlings re-

echoed by thefe infernal dome?, the fcenes of Tartarus

and Elyfium, exhibited alternately and in quick fuccef-

fion, muft have made a deep and lading impreffion on

the mind of the affrighted votary (k). Thefe fcenes

we (hall defcribe more fully in the fequel.

From the fcenes exhibited in celebrating the Egyp-
tian rnyfteries, efpecially thofe of Ifis and Ofiris, the

Greeks feem to have copied their ideas of the infernal

region*, and the fubterraneous manfions of departed

fouls. Many colonies of Egyptians fettled in Greece.

From thefe the «ei3oi (1.), or moft early bards of

Greece, learned them imperfectly. Of courfe, we

find Homer's account of the infernal regions, and of

the itate of departed fouls, lame and incoherent. Suc-

ceeding bards obtained more full and more dillinfl in-

formation. Euripides and Ariftophanes feem lo i,

paved the way for the prince of Roman poets. Plato f j ri,-

and fome of the other philofophers have lhown by their

descriptions or allufions, that the_ whole apparatus of

Tartarus and Elyfium had become a hackneyed topic

fome centuries before Virgil was born. This incom-

parable poet borrowed his ideas from Homer, Arifto-

phanes, Euripides, Plato, &c. Thefe, under his plal-

tic hand, in the fixth .SLneid, grew into a fyftem beau-

tiful, regular, uniform, and confident. The materials

lie has employed were created to his hand ; he had

only to collect, polith, arrange, and connect them.

—

The fentiments collected from the Platonic philolophv,

and the inimitable epilode copied from the annals of

Rome, by the mafterly {kill which he has difplayed in

the application of them, form the chief excellencies of

the piece. For the reft, he could well difpenfe with

going to Eleufis (m_) : every old woman in Athens and

Rome could repeat them. 20

Egypt was then the native land of mj fteri-s as well Myfteries

as of idolatry. Every god and goddefs reflectively brought

had their rnyfteries; but as thofe of Iiis and Ofiris jj^.™p/rga
were the moft celebrated, they of courfe became prin- ar,dC:

cipal objects of purfuit as well as of imitation to the

neighbouring nations. Thefe, as is generally believed,

were carried into Perfia by Zoroaftres, or Zerdulht,

I y u horn they were contecrated to Mithras. On thefe

we lhall make fome obfervations in the fequel.—Or-
pheus imported them into Thrace ; Cadmus brought

them into Bceotia, where they were facred to Bacchus
Inachus eftablifhed them at Argos in honour of Juno,

the fame with His (n) 5 Cyniras in Cyprus, where they

were dedicated to Venus. In Phrygia they were facred

to Cybele, the mother of the gods.

Our learned readers, who will probably reflect

that the Egyptians were in ancient times inhofpitable

to firangers, will perhaps be furpiiied that this fafti-

dious and jealous people .were fo ready to communicate

the arcana of their religion to foreigners.—But they

will pleafe recollect, that a great part of Greece was

planted with colonies from Egypt, Phoenicia, Paleftine,

&c. This we could eafily prove, did the bounds pse-

fcribed us admit luch a digreflion. Orpheus, if not an

Egyptian, was at leaft of oriental extraction. Inachus,

C t mus, and Melampus, are univerfally allowed to

h ive been Egyptians. Erechthcus, in whofe reign the

Elenfinian nyfteries were eftablifhed, was an Egyptian

by birth, or at leaft fprung from Egyptian anceftors.

The Egyptians, then, in thole early ayes, did not vie^y

the Greeks in the light of aliens, but as a people

nearly related either to themielves or the Phoenicians,

who were their brethren. Upon this connexion ••

imagine it was, that in later times moft of the figes of

Greece,

(1) See an excellent defcription of thefe fubterraneous abodes, and of the procefs of probation carried on

in a French romance, entitled The Life of Sclhos.

(k) Perfons who had descended into Trophonius's vault were faid to have been fo terrified with fhocking fights,

that they never laughed during the rem; ii ler 1 eir lives.

(1.) Thefe were (trolling poets like our minflrels, who frequented the houfes of the great men of Greece, and

entertained the company upon public occafions with : ol other times.

(m) Bids ton ha^, with 1 . I a profufion oi read 1 voured to pro-..

Virgil borrowed the •• neid irjom the- fources mentioned in the text.

(l ) Iiis was the mo< . inal Juno was the fame pi
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Oreece, efpecially of Athen9, found fo hofpltoble a

reception among th i
r

p topic. They probably viewed

them in the light of propagandi ; npofllcs able and

willing to differoin tfe their idolatrous rites. This ob-

fervatTon, which might be Supported by numberlefs au-

thorities, did the nature of the prefent inquiry permit,

will, we think, go a great way towards obviating the

objection.

Although, as has been obferved, every particular

deity had his own peculiar myfterious (acred rites, yet

of all others thofe of Mithras, Bacchus (o), and Ce-

res, were deemed the moft auguftj and were moft uni-

verfally and moft religidufly celebrated. To thefe,

therefore, we Shall in a good meafure confine ourfelves

upon this occafion. If our readers (hall become inti-

mately acquainted with thefe, they may readily dif-

penfe with the knowledge of the reft, which are, in-

deed, no more than ftreams and emanations from thefe

fources. We (hall then, in the firft place, prefent to

our readers a brief iketch of the myfreries of Mithras.

Mithras, or, according to the Perlian, Mihr, wis

one of the great gods of the Aliatics. His worlhip

was for many ages confined to Perlia. Afterwards,

however, it was propagated fo far and wide, that fome

have imagined thev had difcovered veftiges of it even

in Gaul. Mihr, according to Dr Hyde ), fignifies

love, and like wife the fun. If we might prefume to

differ from fo refpecdable an authority, we (liould con-

jecture that it is a cognate of the Hebrew word mut/iir,

" excellentia, prieftantia." That there was an analogy

between the Hebrew and old Perlian, is generally ad-

mitted by the learned. Be that as it may, Mithras

was the fun (i>) among the Perlians ; and in honour

of that luminary this inftitution was etlablilhed. Mi-
thras, according to Plutarch (o_), was the middle god
between Oramaz and Ariraan, the two fupreme divi-

nities of Perfia. But the faft is, the folar planet was

the villble emblem of Oramaz, the good genius of the

Perlian tubes, and the fame with the Otitis of the

Egyptians. From thefe people, fome have imagined

that Zoroaftres (it), or Zerdulht, borrowed his my-
fteries of Mithras. To this opinion we cannot give

our afl'ent, becaufe the probationary trials to be under-

gone by the candidates among the former were much
more lavage and fanguinary than among the latter.

—

Both, however, were inftituted in honour of the fame

deity ; and probably the fecnes exhibited, and the in-

formation communicated in both, were analogous ; a

circumftance which perhaps gave birth to the opinion

above mentioned.

ERIE S. 5*7
The grand fcftival of Mithras was celebrated f.::

days, in the middle of the month Mihr
( ). Upon

thefe days, it was lawful fxr the king

drunk and dance. On this fcftival, we i

candidates for initiation, having duly pn vo

1, were folemnly admitted to the panic

the mylltries.

Zoroaftres (t) worshipped Mithras, or the S in, i

certain natural cave, which he fori

and tilled up in a mai.ner exactly mathematical. '1
I

Mithras was reprefented as prefiding over the lo

world with all the pomp of royal magnificence. In

it too Were feen the fymbols of Mithras and of

world, philolophically and mathematically exhibited,

to be contemplated and worshipped. This deity w

fometimes reprefented as mounted on a bull, which he
is breaking, and which he kills with a (word. On
fome bas reliefs ilill exitling, he appears as a young
man with his tiara turned upward, after the mam,.
the Perfian kings. He is clothed with a Hurt:.
and bre'eches, after the Perfisn (addon. Sometimi
wears a (mail cloak. By his (ides are fe 11 other hu-

man figures, vvlth tiar?s of the fame f.lhion on tl

heads, but without cloaks. One ot thefi ;ures com-
monly holds in his one hand a torch lifted up ; in the

other, one turned downward. Sometimes over the cave

arc feen the chariots of the fun and moon, and divers

conftellations, Inch as car.crr, fcorpio, 5>-c.

In one of thofe caves the ceremonies of initiation pr<

were performed ; but before the candidate could be ary exer-

admitted, he was forced to undergo a courfe of pro- c
. !

,re"

bationary exerciles, fo numerous and lo rigorous, that
j- 1 j 1 r • 1 1 1 1

""..ti^uort,
very few had courage and fortitude enough to go through
them. He was obliged to live a life of virtue and
abflincnce for the (pace of (even years previous to the

period of his initiation. Some months before it, be was
obliged to lubmit to a long and auftere fall, which
continued fifty days. He was to retire feveral davs

to a deep and dark dungeon, where he uas fucctflively

expofed to all the extremes of heat and cold. Mean-
time be frequently underwent the bailinado, which
the priefts applied without mercy. Some fay this fu-

rtigation continued two whole days, and was repeated

no lels than 1 c times. In the courfe of thefe proba-

tionary exerciics, the candidate was generally reduced

to a (keleton : and v;e arc told, that there have been
'

feveral inltances of per.'ons who have perifned in the

attempt.

Upon the eve of the initiation, the aSpirant was
obliged to f brace on his armour, in order to encoun- f

./'•'

(0) Bacchus was the Ofiris of the Egyptians, and Ceres was the Ifis of the fame people.

(p) Molheim, in his notes on Cudworth's Intellectual Syftem, page 330. has taken much pains to prove that

Mithras was a deified mortal ; but we cannot agree with that learned man in this point.

(q_) Iiis and Oiiris, page 369. 1. 20. from the bottom. This philofopher makes Zoroafter, according to

fome, 5000 years prior to the Trojan war. This date is certainly extravagant. We cannot, however, agree,

with fome moderns, who make him contemporary with Darius Hyftafpes, the immediate fucceffbr of Cambyfes,
beCaufe it contradicts all antiquity.

(r) M. Silohwette, Differ, v. page 17. afferts that Zoroaftres was initiated among the Egyptians.

(s) The month Mehr began September 30. and ended O>?tober 30.
(t) See Dr Hyde de Re!, vet. Perf. pages 16, 17. Mr Bryant's Anal, vol i. page 232. Porphyr. ce Autre

Nymph, page 254. This philofopher often mentions the cave of Mithras, and always attributes the ihflitution of
his rites to Zoroafter..
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tsr giants and Givsge monfters. In thofe fpacious

rcrrar.eous raanfions a.mock hunting was exhibited.

The prieils and all the fubordinate officers of the

temple, tmrsforrr.ed into lions, tygers,, leopards, boars,

wolves, and oilier lavage creatures, affailed him with

loud howlings, ro.iring, and yelling, and every inftartce

ot ferine, fury. In thofe mock combats, the hero was

often in danger of being really worried, and always came
off with bruifes and wounds. Lampridius informs us,

that when the emperof Comiaodus was initiated, he ac-

tually carried the joke too far, and butchered one of the

its who attacked him in the figure of a wild bealt.

The Perfians worshipped Mithras or the Sun by a per-

petual fire : hence the votary was obliged to undergo a

.fiery trial; that is, to pats feven times through the

f^cied fire, and each time to plunge himfelf into cold

water. Some have made thefe probationary penances

amount to So : others have thought that they were in

-all only 8. As v\e find no good authority for either

or theie numbers, we think ourlelves at liberty to ha-

zard the following coi.jecture : The number feven was

cieemed facred over all the earl. The Mithriac pe-

.nances we imagine were either feven, or if they ex-

ceeded it, were regulated by ieven repetitions of that

number. The candidate having undergone all thefe

torturing tiials with becoming patience and fortitude,

was declared a proper fubject for initiation. But be-

j. foe Lis p.dmilTion he was obliged to bind himfelf by
th of the rnofl folemn oath, with horrible imprecations an-

fecrecy. nexed. never to divulge any fingle article of all that

..J be communicated to him in the courfe of his

2; i 'ir^ion.

Revf!i: : ns What cvn-otpi* or ineffablefecrets were imparted to
in th

[jjg initiated, it is impoffibie at this diftance of time to

discover with any tolerable degree of certainty. We
may, liowever, reft allured, that the moft authentic

tradition concerning the origin of the univerfe ; the na-

ture, attributes, perfections, and operations, of Oro-
mr'fd ; the baleful inlluences of Ariman ; and the be-

nign effects of the government of Mithras, were un-

folded i-.nd inculcated. The fecret phenomena of na-

ture, as'far as they had been difcovtred by the Magi,
were likewife exhibited ; and the application of their

effects, to aftcnifh and delude the vulgar, were taught

both in theory and practice. The exercife of public

and private virtues was warmly recommended : and
.vice represented in the mod odious and frightful co-

lours. Both thefe injunctions were, we may fuppofe,

enforced by a dilptay of the pleafures of Elyfium and

the pains of Tartarus, as has been oblerved above in de-

fcribing the mylleries of the Egyptians.

Thofe initiations are mentioned by Lampridius in

t t>ia!-camthe life of Commodus, and likewife by juftin j- and
Tnphorte. Tertuilian 1, who both fiourifhed in the fecond centu-
X De pre-

fer ij>t. ai-

mer. Ha-

ry. The Lift of thefe two fpeaks of a kind of baptiftri,

which »alhed from the fouls of the initiated all the

ftains which they had contracted during the courfe of

their lives prior to their initiation. He at the fame

time mentions a particular mark which was imprinted

upon them (u), of an offering et bread, and an emblem
of the reiurrection ; which particulars, however, he

does nut defcribe in detail. In that offering, which

was accompanied with a certain form of prayer, a vef-

fel of water was offered up with the bread. The fame

father elfewhere informs us, that there was prefented to

the initiated a crown fulpended on the point of a fword
;

but that they were taught to fay, Mithras is my
crown. By this anfwer was intimated, that they look-

ed upon the fervice of that deity as their chief honour

and ornament.

After that the Teietie (x) were finifhed, the pupil

was brought out of the cave or temple, and with great

iolemnity proclaimed a lion of Mithras (y)-; a title

which imported llrength and intrepid courage in the

lervice of the deitv. They were now confecrated to

the god, and were fuppoled to be under his immediate

protect ion ; an idea which of courfe animated them to

the moft daring and dangerous enterprifes.

The worlhip of Mithras was introduced into the Ro-
man empire towards the end of the republic, where it

made very rapid progrefs. When Chriftianity began
to make a figure in the empire, the champions for pa-

ganifm thought of proposing to men the worfhip of this

power of benevolence, in order to counterbalance or an-

nihilate that worlhip which the Chriftians paid to Jefus

Chrift the true Sun of righteoufnefs. But this mode
was foon abolilhed, together with the other rites of pa-

ganifm. The Perfian grandees often affected names
compounded with Mithras ; hence Mithridates, Mi-
throbarzanes, &.C. Hence, too, the precious flone

called Mithridat f, which by the reflection of the fun f Salinut,

fparkled with a variety of colours. There is likewife caP- 10,

a certain pearl of many different colours, which they

call Mithras. It is found among tfre mountains near

the Red fea ; and when expofed to the fun, it fparkles

with a variety of dyes. We find likewife a king of

Egypt of that name, who reigned at Heliopolis ; who
being commanded in a dream to erect an obelifk to the

folar deity, reared a moft prodigious one in the neigh-

bourhood of that city. is

The votaries of Mithras pretended that he was fprung Mithrw

from a rock, and that therefore the place where the {*™ tu lllvs

myllerious ceremonies were communicated to the ini-,j.om \
tiated was always a cave. Many different reafons have rock.

been affigned for the origin of this rock-born deity,

moli of which appear to us unfatisfactory. If our

readers will be obliging enough to accept of a limple

and obvious conjecture, they may take the following :

(ti) In allufion to this practice of imprinting a facred mark, probably on the forehead of the initiated, we find

t'.if- injunction to the angel, Ezek. chap, ix. ver. 4. and the Revelation paffim.

(x) The myfteries were called Tele'.ee, which imports, " the rites which rotifer perfection."

(yj Tertull.ndv. Marc. p. 55. The priefts of Mithras were called the lions of Mithras, and his priefteffes

1 ; feme fay hycenai. The other inferior minifters were called eagles, hawks, ravens, &c. and on their fe-

stivals they wore ma(k> correfponding to their titles, after the Egyptian manner, where the prieils appeared at the

ceremonies with mafks refcmbling the heads of lions, apes, dogs, &c. a circumftance which furniihes a prcfump«

lion that the myfteries of Mithras were of Egyptian original. '
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A rock is the fymbol of lhnigt.li and ftability (z) ; the

dominion of Mithras, in the opinion of his votaries,

was firm as a rock, and liable as the evcrlalling hills.

If our readers fhould not admit the probability of this

conjecture, we would beg leave to remit them to the

learned Mr Bryant's Analysis ofMythology, where they

will find this point difcuiled with deep refearch and

wonderful ingenuity. Whatever may have been the

origin of this opinion witli relation to the birth of Mi-
thras, it is certain that fome reverence to rocks and

caves was kept up a long time even after the ellablilh-

ment of Chrillianity. Hence the prohibition given to

fome of the profelytes to that religion, that they fhould

no more prefume to offer up their prayers ad pctras, at

the rocks (a).

We (hall conclude our account of the myfteries of

Mithras, with a paffage from M. Anquetil, to whem
we are fo much indebted for what knowledge we have

of the Perfian theology, and in which the functions of

that deity are briefly and comprehenfively delineated.

" The peculiar functions of Mithras are to fight conti-

nually againft Ahriman and the impure army of evil

genii, whofe conftant employment is to fcatter terror

and defolation over the univerfe ; to protect the frame

of nature from the demons and their productions. For

this purpofe he is fumilhed with a thoufand ears and a

thoufand eyes, and traverfes the fpace between heaven

and earth : his hands armed with a club or mace. Mi-
thras gives to the earth light and fun : he traces a

courfe for the waters : he gives to men corn, paltures,

and children ; to the world virtuous kings and war-

riors ; maintains harmony upon earth, watches over the

law," &c. As the hiftory of Mithras, and the nature

of his myfteries, are not generally known, we imagined

it would be agreeable to many of our readers to have

the moft important articles relating to that fubjeft laid

before them as it were in detail.

Myfteries We now proceed to the orgia or myfteries of Bac-
of Bacchus, chus, which we fliall introduce with a brief hiltory of

that deity. The original Dionyfus or Bacchus was the

Ofiris of the Egyptians, which lalt was the Sun (b).

Whether there was an Egyptian monarch of that name,

\ Lib. i. as Diodorus Siculus affirms §, has no manner of con-

nexion with the prefent difquifition. The Greek
name of that deity is plainly oriental, being compound-
ed of di, " bright," and najla or na/a, in the italic

Bacchus the d'aleft niifa, " a prince." This name was imported

fai >e with from the ealt by Orpheus, Cadmus, or by whoever elfe

Ofiris. communicated the worfhip of Ofiris to the Greeks.

That the Dionyfus of the Greeks was the fame with

the Oliris of the Egyptians, is univerfally allowed.

* Lib. ii. Herodotus tells us exprefslv *, that Ofiris is Dionysus
l
f}'\

1J,
j' in the Greek language : Martianus Capcllus, quoted

p ' above, expreffes the very fame idea f . The original

lib. ii. Oliris was then the fun ; but the Dionyfus or Bacchus
cap. r. Vol. XIV. Part II.
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of the Greeks was the fame with the Ofiris of the E-
gyptians; therefore the Bacchus or Dionyfus of the

Greeks was likewife the fame luminary.

The name Ofiris lias much embarrafled critics and
ctymologiits. The learned Jablonlki f, infiead of de-

lineating the character, attributes, operations, adven- t Pantb

tures, exploits, and peculiar department affigucd this

deity by his votaries, has fpent much of his pains on
trying to inveltigate the etymology of his name. If

it be granted, which is highly probable, that the lie-

brew and Egyptian tongues are cognate dialecls, we
ftiould imagine that it is actually the Chojher or OJhir
of the former language, w^hich imports, " to make rich,

to become rich." Indeed the words Ofiris and I/is

were not the vulgar names of the fun and moon among
the Egyptians, but only epithets importing their quali-

ties. The name of the lun among that people was P/iri

or Phry, and that of moon lo/i, whence the Greek lo.

The term Ofiris was applied both to the fun and to the

river Nile ; both which by their influence contributed

refpectively to enrich and fertilize the land of Egypt.
It was a general cultom among the orientals to de-

nominate their princes and great men from their gods,

demigods, heroes, &c. When the former were ad-

vanced to divine honours, they were in procefs of time

confounded with their archetypes. The original di-

vinities were forgotten, and thefe upltart deities ufurp-

ed their place and prerogatives. In the earlielt pe-

riods of the Egyptian monarchy, there appeared two
illuftrious perfonages, Oiiris and Ills. Thefe were the

children of Cronus ; and being brother and filter, they

were joined in matrimony, according to the cultom of

the Egyptians. As the brother and hulband had af-

furaed the name of the Sun, fo the filter and confort

took that of Ifis, that is, " the woman $," a name which i}jorap ii

the Egyptians applied both to the moon and to the Cap. 3.

earth, in confequence of the fimilarity of their na-

ture, their mutual fympathy, and congenial fecundity.

Ofiris having left his confort Ifis regent of the king- 2
?

dom, with Hermes as her prime minilter, and Hercu-7^' l

les as general of her armies, quitted Egypt with a nu-

merous body of troops, attended by companies of
fauns (c), fatyrs, fiuging women, muficians, &c. and
travelled all Afia to the eallern ocean. He then return-

ed homeward through the Upper Alia, Thrace, Pon-
tus, Alia Minor, Syria, and Palestine. Wherever he
marched he conferred numberlefs benefits on the la-

vage inhabitants. He taught the art of cultivating

the ground, preferving the Iruits of the earth, and di-

ftingiiilhing the wholelome and nutritive from the un-

wholefome and poifonous. He inltrucled them in the

culture of the vine ; and where vines could not be pro-

duced, he communicated to them the method of pro-

ducing a fermented liquor from barley, very little in-

ferior to wine itfelf. He built many cities in different

4 C parts

(z) Our Saviour probably alludes to this emblem, when he talks of building Jus church on a rock ; and add?,

that the gates of he// /hou/d not prevail again/? u.

( \) The Caledonian druids feem to have regarded certain Itones with a fuperltitious veneration, in which the

Catholics imitated them. There are in feveral places of Scotland large Itones, which the yulgar call lecre fiones,

i. e. we imagine, letlure.

(b) See Macrob. lib. i. cap. 21. p. 247. bottom. Diogenes Laert. in procemio, par. 10. Martian. Capel.lib. ii.

Jablonlki, vol. i. lib. ii. 415. par. 3. Plut. Lis et Ofir. paffim.

(c) Men and women drevled in the habits of thofe rural deities.
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parts of the globe, planted numerous colonies (d), and

wherever he directed his courle inflituted jull and

wholefome laws, and efljblilhtd the rites and ceremo-

nies of religion, and lett priefts and catechilts of his

train to teach and inculcate the obfervance of them.

In lhort, he left everywhere lafting monuments of his

prosrefs, and at the fame time of his generality and

beneficence. Where he found the people docile and

fubmiffive, he treated them with kindnefs and huma-

nity : if any mowed themfelves obllinate, he compel-

led them to fubmit to his inllitutions by force of

arms.

At the end of three years, he returned to Egypt,

where his brother Typhon, a wicked unnatural mon-
fter, had been forming a confpiracy againft his life.

This traiterous defign he foon after accompliihed in

the following manner : He invited Ofiris, with fome

other perfons whom he had gained over, to an enter-

tainment. When the repafi was finiihed, he produced

a beautiful coffer, highly finiflied, and adorned with

fluds of gold
;

promifing to bellow it on the perfon

whom it (hould fit bed. Ofiris was tempted to make
the experiment. The confpirators nailed down the

cover upon him, and threw the coffer into the river^

This coffer, which was now become the coffin of Oli-

ris, was, they tell us, wafted by the winds and waves

to the neighbourhood of Byblus, a city of Phoenicia,

where it was calf on (hore, and left by the waves at the

foot of a tamarind tree.

Ifis in the mean time, difconfolate and forlorn, at-

tended by Anubis, was ranfacking every quarter in

fearch of her beloved Ofiris. At length being inform-

ed by her faithful attendant and guardian, that his bo-

dy was lodged fomewhere in the neighbourhood of By-

blus, (lie repaired to that city. There, they fay, (he

was introduced to the queen, and after (e) a variety of

adventures fhe recovered the corpfe of her hufband,

which, of courfe, fhe carried back with her to Egypt :

but the mifchievous Typhon, ever on the watch, found

her on the banks of the Nile ; and having robbed her

of her charge, cut the body into 14 parts, and fcatter-

ed them up, flnd down. Now, once more, according

to the fable, Ifis fet out in quell of thofe parts, all of

which, only one excepted, (lie found, and interred in

the place where fhe found them ; and hence the many
tombs of Ofiris in that country. Thefe tombs were de-

nominated tapojins by the natives. Many other fabu-

lous adventures were afcribed to thofe two perfonages,

which it is not our province to enumerate at prefent.

If our readers fhould with to be more minutely inform-

ed on this fubjecl, they may have recourfe to the au-

thors mentioned in the lall quoted author, or to the

learned Mr Bryant's Analyfis of Ancient Mythology,

E R I E S.

and M. Cour de Gebelin, where they will find matter

enough to gratify their curiofity.

To commemorate thofe adventures, the myiteries ofThe myfie.

Ifis and O.iris were inllituted ; and from them both ries ol Ills

thole of Bacchus and Ceres, among the Greeks, were an^ .

(-'C"«

derived. Of the Egyptian folemnity, we have an ex-!
n ed

_ .
t- 1 r 1 r 1 1 1 1

ln coramc-
act epitome in one ot the lathers ot the church to the moration of
following purpofe : "Here follows (fays he) an epi- thofe ad-

tome of the my Series ot Ifis and Ofiris. They deplore ventures,

annually, with deep lamentations and ihaved heads, the

cataiirophe of Ofiris over a buiied llatue of that mo-
narch. They beat their breafls, mangle their arms,

tear open the fears of their former wounds ; that by an-

nual lamentations the cataiirophe of his miferable and

fatal death may be revived in their minds. When they

have practifed thefe things a certain number of days,

then they pretend that they have found the remains of

l'is mangled body ; and having found them, their for-

rows are lulled alleep, and they break out into immo-
derate joy.

1
' What maxims of morality, fecrets of phy-

fiology, or phenomena of allronomy, were couched un-

der this allegorical procefs, is not our bufinefs to invef-

tigate in this place. We lhall only obferve, that, in

all probability, Ofiris and Ifis were lovereigns of Egypt
at a very early period ; that they had conferred manv
fignal benefits on their fubjecls, who, influenced by a

fenfe of gratitude, paid them divine honours after their

deceafe ; that in procefs of time they were confounded

with the fun and the moon ; and that their adventures

were at length magnified beyond all credibility, inter-

larded with fables and allegories, and employed in the

mylleries as channels to convey a variety of iuftructions

to the initiated.

Be that as it may, it is certain that the very fame T ^J

mode of worfhip, was eftablilhed at Byblus, and in af- r , ,i t0 £.-.

ter ages transferred to Tyre. The Mlzraim and Cha- bins and

naanim were nearly connected by blood, and their re- ' y re >

ligious ceremonies were derived from the very fame"
r n 1 i» 1 n • r .-x - • ns Was
fource. By what medium the wovlhip ot Olins at Ci\kAAdo-
Abydus and Tyre was connected, we (hall leave tOnisn'ndBae-

others to explain ; we lhall only obferve, that among chus.

the Phoenicians this deity obtained the names Adonis
and Bacchus. The former is rather an (f) epithet

than a name : the latter is evidently an allufion to

the weeping and lamentation (g) with which the rites

were performed. We find another name of that divi-

nity mentioned in Scripture (h) ; but that term is

plainly of Egyptian original : we lhall now proceed to

the mylleries of Ofiris as they were celebrated among
the Greeks and Thracians, under the name of the Or-

gia of Dionysus or Bacchus f

.

^ mu s{_
Orpheus, the celebrated Thracian philofopher, had cui Voffiut

travelled into Egypt in quell of knowledge ; and from de Idol.

that

(d) Many have thought this expedition fabulous ; but the numberlefs monuments of Egyptian architecture,

fculpture, and (latuary, lately difcovered in the raft, confirm it.

(e) For the conquefls and adventures of Ofiris and Ifis, we mufl fend our learned readers to Diod. Sic.

Bibl. 1. i. and Plut. Ifis et Ofiris, p. 256. et feq. which we have been obliged to abridge, in confequence of the

narrow limits prefcribed us.

(e) Adonis is evidently the Hebrew /Irloni, " my lord," and imports the fovcreignty of the deity.

(g) Bacchus is derived from the Phoenician word lahah, " to weep." This was the name embraced by the

Romans.
{h) Ezek. chap. viii. ver. 14. Tan/mux is the n;;mc of one of the months of the Egyptian year.
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fiiid thence

imported

that country, according to the moft authentic Recounts,

he imported t lie Bacchanalian rites and inflitutions.

Some have affirmed that this lame- Orpheus being inti-

mately acquainted with the family of Cadmus, commu-
nicated thele rites to them, and endeavoured to transfer

them to the grandlbn of that hero, which grandfon be-

came afterwards the Grecian Bacchus. It is, however,

we think much more probable, that thofe rites were

imported from Egypt or Phoenicia, by (l) Cadmus
himfclf, who was a native of the former country, and

by Cadmus Js thought to have fpent fome time in the latter, before
intoEcco- he emigrated in qjieJJ of a fcttlement in Bceotia. It is

,
' faid that Semele, the daughter of Cadmus, and the

mother of the Grecian Bacchus, was flruck with light-

ning at the Very inllant of his birth. The child was,

in all probability, denominated Bacchus (k), from the

lorrovv and lamentation this melancholy accident had

occafioned in the family. Cadmus, in order to conceal

the dilhonour of his daughter, might, we imagine, con-

vey away his infant grandfon to fome of his relations in

Phoenicia of Egypt. There he was educated and in-

flru&ed in all the myfteries of Ifis and Ofiris, and at

the fame time initiated in all the magical or juggling

tricks of the Egyptian priefts and hierophants. Thus
accomplished, when he arrived at manhood, he returned

to Thebes with the traditional retinue of the original

deity of the lame name ; and claimed divine honours

accordingly. This claim, however, was not admitted

without much oppofition ; Pentheus, another grandfon

of Cadmus, was torn to pieces by the frantic Baccha-
nalians upon Mount Citheron, becaufe he attempted to

interrupt them in celebrating the orgia. Some have

thought that Cadmus loft his kingdom for the fame

realon ; but this we think is by no means probable :

we Ihould rather imagine that the old prince was privy

to the whole procefs, and that it was originally planned

by him, with a view to attract the veneration of his

new fubjecls, by making them believe that there was a

divinity in his family.

The actions ^e l^ at as n may> l^e vain-glorious Greeks attribu-

te" Ofiris ted all the actions of the Egyptian hero to their new
attributed Bacchus ; and according to their laudable practice, en-
totlie Gre- gaged him in numberlefs adventures in which his proto-

^thus l) Pe ^ a<^ no mare - Molt of thofe are futile and unen-

tertaining (I.). The Greeks commonly adopted fome
oriental perfonage as the hero of their mythological
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rhapfodies. Him they naturalized and adopted into

fome Grecian family, and fo he became their oivn. To
him they afcribed all the adventures and exploits of the

oriental archetype from whom lie was copied. Confe-

quently in the orgia (m), every thing was collected

that had been imported from the call relating to Ofiris;

and to that farrago was joined all that the Grecian

rhapfodifls had thought fit to invent, in order to amufe

the credulous multitude. This, however, was not the

whole of the misfortune : The adventures of Ofiris were

defcribed by the Egyptian hierophants, veiled with al-

legorical and hieroglyphical mylleries. Thefe the per-

fons who imported them into Greece did not thorough-

ly comprehend, or if they did, they were not inclined

to communicate them found and unfophifticated. Bc-

fides, many oriental terms were retained, the import of

which was in procefs of time loft or diftorted. Hence
the religious ceremonies of the Greeks became a med-

ley of inconfiffencies. The m) lleries of Bacchus, in

particular, were deeply tinctured with this meretricious

colouring •, the adventures of the Theban pretender

were grafted upon thofe of the Egyptian archetype,

and out of this combination was formed a tiffue of ad-

ventures difgraceful to human nature, abfurd, and in-

confiflent. Indeed the younger or Theban Bacchus

feems to have been a monller of debauchery ; where-

as the Egyptian is reprefented as a perfon of an op-

pofite character. Of courfe the myfteries of the

former were attended with the moft (hocking abomina-

tions.

Thefe myfteries, as has been obferved above, were [viyfteries

firft celebrated at Thebes the capital of Bceotia, under 01 Bacchus

the aufpices of the family of Cadmus. From this tpread into

country they gradually found their way into Greece, Greece,

«

and all the neighbouring parts of Europe. They were

celebrated once every three years (n), becaufe at the

end of three years Ofiris returned from his Indian ex-

pedition. As the Greeks had impudently transferred

the actions of the Egyptian hero to their upftart divi-

nity, the fame period of time was obferved for the cele-

bration of thofe rites in Greece that had been ordained

for the fame purpofe in Egypt.

When the day appointed for the celebration of the
p _ ,? r

orgia (o) approached, the priefts iffued a protlama-
t )ie j r ce if .

tion, enjoining all the initiated to equip themfel vesication,

according to the ritual, and attend the proceffion on

4 C 2 the
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(1) Cadmus and Melampus, who were both Egyptians, introduced the Bacchanalia into Greece. The Egyp.
tian or oriental name of Bacchus was Dinuji, that is, " the prince of light." Cadmus had learned the name Bac-
chus from the Phoenicians.

(k) We have omitted the immenfe farrago of fable relating to the connexion bettfeen Jupiter and Semele as erf

little importance to our readers.

(1.) Nonnus, an Egyptian of Pentapolis, has collected all the fabulous adventures of Bacchus, and exhibited

them in a beautiful but irregular poem : To this we muft refer our learned readers. Of the Dionyfiacs we have

a moft judicious lketch, Geblin. Calend. p. 553. et feq.

(m) The orgia belonged to all the Mydones, but to thofe of Bacchus in a peculiar maimer.

(n) Hence thefe orgia were called Trheria.

(o) According to Clem. Alexand. Cohort, page 12. Pott, the word orgia is derived from crge, which fig-

nines " anger," and originated from the refentment of Ceres againft Jupiter, in confequence of a moft outra-

geous infult he had offered her with fuccefs. We Ihould rather imagine it derived from the Hebrew word
argo%, fignifying a " cheft or coffer," alluding to the cafket which contained the facred fymbols of the god.—
The Egyptians or Phoenicians might write and pronounce, argoz, orgo%, or in fome manner nearly refembling

vrgia,
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the day appointed. The vot;.:icS were to drefs them-
felves in coats of deer-fltins, to look the fillets of their

hair, to cover their legs with "the farce ftuft with their

coats, arid to arm themlelves with thyrfi, which were

a kind of fpears wholly of wood entwined with leaves

and twigs of the vine or ivy. It is faid that the Ba-
chanalians, efpecially the Thracians, ufed often to

quarrel and commit murder in their drunken revels
;

and that in order to prevent thofe unlucky accident?,

a law was enacted, that the votaries, inltead of real

fpears, fliould arm themfelves with thofe fnam weapons
which were comparatively inoffenfive. The ftatue of

the deity, which was always covered with vine or ivy

leaves, was now taken down from its pedeftal, and
elevated on the ihoulders of the priefts. The ca-

valcade then proceeded nearly in the following man-
ner :

Firft of all, hymns were chanted in honour of Bac-
chus, who was called the Power of donees, fmiles, and
jfjls ; while at the fame time he was deemed equally

qualified for the exploits of war and heroilm. Horace,
in fome of his dithyrambic odes, has concilely pointed

out the fubjects of thofe Bacchanalian fongs. In the

collection of hymns fabuloufly attributed to Orpheus,

we find ieveral addrelfed to this deity (p), each under

a different title, derived from the different appellations

of the god. All thefe names are of oriental original,

and might eafily be explained, did the bounds preferr-

ed us admit of etymological difquifitions.

The hymn being finithed, the firll divifion of the vo-

taries proceeded, carrying a pitcher of wine, with a

bunch of the vine. Then followed the he-goat •, an
animal odious to Bacchus, becaufe he ravages the vines.

The chanting the hymns, the facrificing the he-goat,

and the revels, games, and diverfions, with which the

celebration of thofe rites was attended, gave birth to

the dramatic poetry of the Greeks ; as the perfons ha-

nited in the drefs of Fauns, Sylvans, and Satyrs (o ),

lurnifhed the name of another fpecies of poetry of a

s
coarfer and more forbidding afpeift.

The my. Then appeared the myfterious coffer or balket, con-
fterious taining the fecret fymbols of the deity. Thefe were the
coffer, with phallus (it), fome grains of fefama, heads of poppies,

pomegranates, dry items, cakes baked of the meal of

different kinds of corn, fait, carded wool, rolls of ho-

lts contents.

ney, and cheefe ; a child, a ferpent (s), and a van (t).

Such was the furniture of the facred coffer carried in

the foletnn Bacchanalian proceffion. The inventory gi-

ven by fome of the fathers % of the church is fomewhat f Clan.

dilftre.it. They mention the dye, the ball," the top, Alexand.

the wheel, the apples, the looking-glafs, and the lltece.

The articles fir ft mentioned feem to have been of E-
gyptian original ; the laft were certainly fuperinduccd

by the Greeks, in allulion to his being murdered and
torn in pieces when he was a child by the machinations

of Juno, who prevailed with the Titans to commit the

horrid deed. Thefe laft feem to have been memorials

of his boyifh playthings ; for, fays Maternus, " the

Cretans §, in celebrating the rites of the child Bacchus, , n
acled every thing that the dying boy either faid, or did, prof se t̂

or fullered. They likewile (fays he) tore a live bull

in pieces with their teeth, in order to commemorate the

difmemberingof the boy." For our part, we think, that

if luch a beall.'y rite was praclifed, it was done in com-
memoration of the lavage manner ot life which had pre-

vailed among men prior to the more humane diet in-

vented and introduced by Ills and Ofiris. Be that as H ^' ,

it may, we learn from Porphyry *, that in the illand of cl.;^ces

Chios they ufed to facrifice a man to Bacchus, and that * De Abjii-

they ukd to mangle and tear him limb from limb, "entia.

This was no doubt praftifed in commemoration of the

cataltrophe mentioned above.

The orgia of this Pagan god were originally fimple

enough ; but this unfophifticated mode was of no long

continuance, for riches foon introduced luxury, which
quickly infefted even the ceremonies of religion. On
the day fet apart for this folemnity, men and women
crowned with ivy, their hair dilhevelled, and their bo-
dies almoft naked, ran about the ftreets, roaring aloud

Evoke (u) Bacche. In this rout were to be feen peo-

ple intoxicated at once with wine and enthufiafm,

drefled like Satyrs, Fauns, and Sileni, in fuch fcanda-

lous poftures and attitudes, with fo little regard to mo- Total eon-

defly and even common decency, that we are perfuaded tempt of

our readers will readily enough forgive our omitting to l'ccencY-

defcribe them. Next followed a company mounted up-

on ailes, attended by Fauns, Bacchanals, Thyades, Mi-
tnallonides, Naiads, Tityri, 8ic. vfho made the adja-

cent places echo to their frantic fhrieks and bowlings.

After this tumultuous herd were carried the ftatues of

Victory

(p) Thefe fland between the 41 and 52 , one to Lenitus, or the preffer ; one to Libnites, or the winnower
j

one to BefTareus, or the vintager ; one to Sabazius the god of reft ; to Myfes, or the Mediator, ike.

(ri) Dacier, Cafaubon, and other French critics, have puzzled and perplexed themfelves to little purpofe

about the origin of this word, without conlidering that it was coeval to dramatic poetry.

(r) The phallus was highly refpefted by the Egyptians, and was ufed as the embl*fS" of the fecundity of the

human race.

(s) That reptile was in high veneration among the Egyptians. See Eufeb. Praep. Evang. lib. i. pag. 26.

Steph. where we have a minute detail of the fymbolical properties of that creature, according to Taautos the

great legiflator of that people.

(t) Servius in Georg. I. Virg. vcr. 166. Myllica vannus Iacchi. The van, fays he, is an emblem of that

purifying influence of the mytteries, by which the initiated were cleanlcd from all their former pollutions, and
qualified for commencing a holy courfe of life.

(u) Clem. Alexand. Cohort, pag. 11. Pott, derives this word from C/ieve/i, the mother of mankind, who, firft

opened the gate to that and every other error ; but we are rather inclined to believe that it comes from the orien-

tal word Neve', which (ignifies a " ferpent j" which among the Egyptians was facred to the fun, and was like-

wife the emblem of life and immortality. It then imported a prayer to Bacchus for life, vigour, health, and
every other bleffing.
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Victory and altars in form of vinc-fets, crowned with

ivy, fmoking with indenfe and other aromatics. Then
appeared feveral chariots loaded with thyrii, arms, gar-

lands, calks, pitchers, and other vufes, tripods, and

vans. The chariots were followed by young virgins ot

quality, who carried the bafkels and little boxes, which

in general contained the myilerious articles above enu-

merated. Thefe, from their office, were called cijlo-

fihorcv. The phallophori (x) followed them, with a

chorus of itophallophori habited like Fauns, counter-

feiting drunk pcrfons, ringing in' honour of Bacchus

fongs and catches fuited to the occalion. The procel-

lion was doled by a troop of Bacchanalians crowned

with ivy, interwoven with branches of yew and with

I Ovid. lerpentsj. Upon fome occafions, at thofe fcandalous

Met. fcdivals, naked women whipped themfelves, and tore

their (kin in a moll barbaious manner. The proceffion

terminated on Mount Citheron, when it let out from

Thebes ; and in other places, in fome diftant unfre-

quented delert, where the votaries praclifed every fpe-

cies of debauchery with fecrecy and impunity. Or-
pheus faw the degeneracy of thofe ceremonies ; and in

endeavouring to reform them he probably loll his life.

Pentheus fullered in the like attempt, being torn in

pieces by the Bacchanalians on Mount Citheron, a-

moncr whom were his own mother and his aunts. The
Greeks, who were an airy jovial people, feem to have

paid little regard to the plaintive part of the orgia ; or

rather, we believe, they acled with howling and frantic

exclamations, often enhanced by a combination of

drunkennefs, ecdacy, and enthuliadic fury.

What fecrets, religious, moral, political, or phyfi-

cal, were communicated to the votaries, it is impof-

fible to determine with any degree of certainty.

—

Doclrines One thing we may admit, namely, that the doctrines

inculcated difcovered and inculcated in the orgia, were originally

in the or- the very fame which the apodles of the feci had im-
£'"' bibed in Egypt and Phoenicia ; and of which we have

given a briet account near the beginning of this article.

It is, however, probable, that the fpurious or Theban
Bacchus had luperadded a great deal of his own inven-

tion, which, we may believe, was not altogether fo

found and falubrious as the original do£lrine. How-
ever that may be, the initiated were made to believe

,that they were to derive wonderful advantages from the

participation of thofe rites, both in this life and that

which is to come. Of this, however, we (hall talk more
at length by and bye, in our account of the Eleufinian

myderies.

To detail the etymology of the names of this Pagan
deity, the fables relating to his birth, his education,

• his transformations, his wars, peregrinations, adven-

tures, the various and multiform rites with which he
was worlhipped, would fwell this article to a mod im-

moderate fize. If any of our readers fhould with to

be more minutely and more accurately acquainted with

this fubjedt, we mud beg leave to remit them to Diod.

Sic. Apollod. Bibl. Euripid. Bacchse, Arillophanis Ra-
nx, Nonn. Dionyf. ; and among the moderns, to Ban.
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Mythdl. Voff. de Orig. Idol. Monf. Fcurmont, Re-
ions fur l'origine des anciens peuples, Mr Bry:

Analyf. and efpecially to Monf. Cour de Gcbelin, Ca-
lendries ou Almanach. That prince of etymologills,

in his account of the fefiival of Bacchus, has given a
mod acute and ingenious explication of the names and
epithets of that deity. For our part, we have endeavour-
ed to colledt and exhibit fuel] as we judged moll impoi
tant, mod entertaining, and mod inltructive, to the lefs

enlightened dalles of our leaders.

We now proceed to the Eleufinian myderies, which, Eleufinian

among the ancient Greeks and Romans, were treated'" '

with a fuperior degree of awe and veneration. 'j/hefe'
nltl, "te('"t

were inllituted in honour of Ceres, the eoddefs of!-'."
nt""

, .. . ,, 1 •
° Geres.

corn ; who, according to the molt authentic accounts,

was the Ids of the Egyptians. The myderies of Ofi-
ns and His have been hinted at in the preceding part
of this article. They were originally inltituted in ho-
nour of the fun and moon, and afterwards confecrated

to an Egyptian prince and princefs ; who, in confe-

quence of their merits, had been deified by that people.

We know of no more exa£l and brilliant defcription of
the ceremonies of that goddefs, in the moll polithed ages
of the Egyptian fuperllition, than what we meet with in

the witty and dorid Apuleius j-, to which we mud takej-Lio. ix.

the liberty to refer our more curious readers. Our bufi-

nefs at prefent ihall be to try to investigate by what
means, and upon what occalion, thofe myderies were in-

troduced into Attica, and ellablilhed at Eleufis. A paf-

fage from Diodorus Siculus
J,

which we lhall here tranf-
j Lib. i.

late, will, we think, throw no inconfiderable light on that

abdrufe part of the fubjeft.

" In like manner with him (Cecrops), fays that ju-

dicious hillorian, they tell us, that Ereftheus, a prince
of Egyptian extraction, once reigned at Athens. Of .,

this faft they produce the following evidence : A fcorch- On what
ing drought, during the reign of this prince, prevailed occanon

over almoft all the habitable world, except Egypt > tro(hjce<1

,
• 1 r r , , ...'-. r

r .,°Je 'into Attica;
winch, in conlequence 01 the humidity or its low, was
not affecled by that calamity. The fruits of the earth

were burnt up ; and at the fame time multitudes of peo-
ple perifhed by famine. Erectheus, upon this occalion,

as he was connected with Egypt, imported a vad quan-
tity of grain from that country to Athens. The peo-
ple, who had been relieved by his munificence, unani-
moully eleited him king. Being inveded with the go-
vernment, he taught his fubjefls the myderies of Ceres
at Eleufis, and the mode of celebrating the facred cere-

monies, having transferred from Egypt the ritual for

that purpofe. In thofe times the goddefs is faid to havs
made her appearance at Athens three feveral times ; be-
caufe, according to tradition, the fruits of the earth

which bear her name were then imported into Attica.

On tliis account the feeds and fruits of the earth were
faid to be the invention of that deity. Now the Athe-
nians themfelves acknowledge, that, in the rei"n of
Ereclheus, the fruits of the earth having perilhed for

want of rain, the arrival of Ceres in their country did
actually happea, and that along with her the bleding of

corn

(x) The phallus was the fymbal of the fructifying power cf Nature.
power in aft..

The itophallus was the type of that
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corn was reflored tc the earth. They tell us at the fame

time, that the teletEe and the myfteries of that goddefs

were then received and instituted at Eleufis."

Hcve then we have the whole myftery of the arrival

of Ceres in Attica, and the institution of her myfteries

at Eleufis, unveiled. The whole is evidently an orien-

tal allegory. The fruits of the earth had been deftroy-

ed by a long courfe of drought : Egypt, by its peculiar

Situation, had been preferved from that dreadful cala-

mity. Erectheus, in confequence of his relation to the

Egyptians, imported from their country a quantity of

grain, not only fufficient for the confumption of his own
fubjefts, but alfo a great overplus to export to other

parts of Greece, Sicily, Italy, Spain, &c. Triptolemus,

another Egyptian, was appointed by Ereftheus to export

this Superfluous flore. That hero, according to Phere-

cydes, was the fon of Oceanus and Tellus, that is, of

the fea and the earth ; becaufe his parents were not

known, and becaufe he came to Eleufis by fea. The
ihip in which he failed, when he distributed his corn

to the weflern parts of the world, was decorated with

the figure of a winged dragon : therefore, in the alle-

gorical flyle of his country, he was faid to be wafted

through the air in a chariot drawn by dragons. Thofe
creatures, every body knows, were held facred by the

Egyptians.

Wherever Triptolemus difpofed of his corn, thither

were extended the wanderings of Ceres. In order to

elucidate this point, we muSt obferve, that along with

the grain imported from Egypt, Ereftheus, or Trip-

tolemus, or both, tranfported into Attica a cargo of

priefts and priefteffes from the temples of Bufiris, a

city which lay in the * centre of the Delta, where the

goddefs Ifis had a number of chapels erefted for her

worfhip. The prefidents of thefe ceremonies, like all

other bigots, gladly laid hold on this opportunity of

propagating their religious rites, and diSSeminating

the worihip of the deities of their country. That the

Egyptian priefts were zealous in propagating the dog-

mas of their fuperftition, is abundantly evident from

the extenfive fpreading of their rites and ceremonies

over almoft all Alia and a confiderable part of Europe.

The Greek and Roman idolatry is known to have ori-

ginated from them ; and numberlefs monuments of their

} Afiatie impious worihip are ftill extant in Perfia %, India, Ja-

Refearches,yiTt, Tartary, &.c. Our inference then is, that the
vol. i. ar.d worfhip of Ifis was introduced into every country where

Triptolemus fold or difpofed of his commodities.-

—

Hence the wanderings of Ceres in fearch of her daugh-

ter Proferpine who is generally called Core. The

* Herod.
lib. i.
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famine occafioned by the drought deilrojing the fi j'tj

of the ground, imports the lofs of Proferpine. The
restoration of the corn in various parts of the earth, by
frefli lupplies from Egypt from time to time, imports

the wanderings of Ceres in queft of Proferpine. The
whole procefs is an oriental allegory. The difappear-

ing cf the fruits of the earth, of which Proferpine, or

Perfephone +, or Perefephone (y), is the emblem, isf plutarct
the allegorical rape of that goddefs. She was Seized Ifis et Ofir.

and carried off by Pluto, Sovereign cf the infernal re-

gions. The feed committed to the earth in that dry fea-

fon appeared no more, and was, confequentlv, faid to

dwell under ground with Pluto. It was then that Ceres,

that is, corn imported from Egypt, fet out in qaefi of her

daughter. Again, When the earth recovered her pnf-

tine fertility, the Core, or maid, was found by her mother
Ceres, that is, the earth; for liis, among the Egyptians,

frequently Signified the earth. The wanderings of Ifis

in fearch of Ofiris furnifhed the model for the peregri-

nations of Ceres. .,

Ceres, the Roman name of the goddefs of corn, was Different

unknown to the modern Greeks. They always deno- n "nes 0l

minated her Damater (z), which is rather an epithet
es'

than a proper name. The Greeks, who always affect-

ed to pafs for ©riginals, we think, fuppreffed the Egyp-
tian name on purpofe, to conceal the country of that

deity. As a proof of the probability of this conjec-

ture, it may be obferved, that they metamorphofed the

wanderings of Ifis in fearch of Ofiris into the peregri-

nations of Ceres in queft of Prolerpine. The Romans
who were lefs ambitious of the character of originality,

retained one of her oriental names (a A.) Ceres, fays Dio-
dorus, appeared thrice in Attica during the reign of

Ereclheus ; which feems to import, that fleets loaded

with corn had thrice arrived in that country from Egypt
during that period.

Cecrops, the firft king of Attica, had eftablifhed the

worfhip of the Saitic Athena or Minerva in that region,

and confecrated his capital to that deity. Ereflheus,

in his turn, introduced the worfhip of Ifis, or Damater,
who in all appearance was the tutelar deity of Bufirts

his native city. The fubjects of Cecrops were a colony Contentions

of Saites, and readily embraced the worihip of Miner- at Athens

va ; but the aborigines of that diftrift being accuf- re(
)
>ei^m6

tomed to a maritime, perhaps to a piratical, courfe of. j
>jer>-

life, were more inclined to confecrate their city to time the

Neptune the god of the fea, and to conftitute him their immediate

guardian and protestor. Cecrops by a ftratagem fe- caufe of

cured the preference to Minerva his favourite divinity. ' n
R

t- ni • i • i • , • myfteries
JLrectneus, m order to give equal importance to his at Eteulis.

patronefs,

(y) This word feems to be formed of two Hebrew terms, phtri " fruit," and tz.ap/ion, or tzephon, "abfeondit,

recondidit."

(z) Damater is compounded of the Chaldaic particle da " the," and nwter " mother.*' As Ifis often Signified

the earth, the Greeks naturally adopted that title •, becaufe, according to them, that element is the mother of all

living. In the very fame manner they difcarded the word Juno, an oiiginal title of the moon, and fubflituted I/e-

ra, which intimates " miftrefs or lady."

(aa) According to fome of the Latin etymologifts, Ceres, or r; 'her Geres, is derived from gero " to bear,

to carry," becaufe the earth bears all things; or becaufe that element is the general fruit -bearer. But as this term

came to Italy immediately from the eaft, and not by the medium of Greece, we would rather incline to adopt an

tiriental etymology. The Hebrew word chcrcs Signifies orare " to plow 5" a name naturally applicable to thr

goddefs of husbandry.
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patronefs, had the addrefs to inflitute the IMeufinian

mv ie ; and to accom
(

>li(h his defign laid hold on

the i] ortunity above mentioned.

This appears to us the m >ft prolv.ble account of the

origin and institution of tin- Eleufinian myfteries ; for

which the Sicilian hiftorirm has 1 ideed furnilhed the clue.

We (liall now proceed to di - i ime other circumftances

which attended the original institution of thefe far-famed

ceremonies.

The archprieftefs who perfonated the newly import-

ed deity was entertained by one Celeus f, who was

either viceroy of that petty diftricl of which Eleulis

was the capital, or fome considerable perfonage in that

city or its neighbourhood. Upon her immediate ar-

rival, according to the fabulous relations of the Greeks,

a farce was afted not altogether fuitable to the cha-

racter of a goddefs whofe myfteries were one day to

be deemed fo facred and auftere. Thefe coarfe recep-

tions, and other indecencies attending the firft ap-

pearance of the goddefs, that is, the Egyptian dame
who affumed her character, were copied from the like

unhallowed modes of behaviour praclifed on occa-

sion of the folemn procefiions of her native country.

Thefe fcommata, or coarfe jokes, had an allegorical

Signification in Egypt ; and among the moft ancient

Greeks the very fame ipirit was univerfally diffulcd by
the oriental colonifts who from time to time arrived

and fettled among them. In procefs of time they aban-

doned the figurative and allegorical ftyle, in confequence

of their acquaintance with philofophy and abftradt

reafoning. In the ceremonies of religion, however,

the fame allegorical and typical reprefentations which
had been imported from the eaft were retained ; but

the Grecian hierophants in a fhort time loft every idea

of their latent import, and religious, moral, or phyfi-

cal interpretation. Accordingly, this thameful ren-

counter between Ceres and Banbo (bb), or Jambe, was
retained in the myfteries, though we think it was co-

pied from Egypt, as was faid above, where even that

obfeene adfion was probably an allegorical reprefenta-

tion of fomething very different from what appeared to

the Greeks.

At the fame time that Ceres arrived in Attica,

Bacchus likewife made his appearance in that country.

He was entertained by one Icarus ; whom, as a re-

ward for his hofpitality, he inftru&ed in the art of cuL-

tivating the vine, and the method of manufacturing

wine. Thus it appears that both agriculture and the

art of managing the vintage were introduced into A-
thens much about the fame time. Ceres was no other

than a prieflefs of Ifis ; Bacchus was no doubt a pried

of Oliris. The arrival of thofe two perlonages from

Egypt, with a number of inferior priefts in their train,

produced a memorable revolution in Athens, both with

refpeft to life, manners, and religion. The facred rites

of Ifis, afterwards fo famous under the name of the

Eleufinian myfteries, date their inliitution from this pe-

riod.
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When this company of propaganda arrive* at Eleu-

fis, they were entertained by fome of the molt rcfpccl-

able perfons who then inhabited that diftnft. Their
names, according to Clem. Akxand. were Banbo,
Dyfaulis, Triptolemus, Eumolpus, and Eubulus. l'Y>m

Eumolpus were defcended a race of priefts called Eu-
molpida?, who figured at Athens many ages after.

Triptolemus was an ox herd, Eumolpus a Ihepherd,

and Eubulus a fvvine herd. Thefe were the firft apoftles

of the Eleufinian myfteries. They u;cre inllrucled by
the Egyptian miflionaries ; and they, in their turn in-

structed their fucccfTors. Erechtheus, or, as fome fay,

Pandion, countenanced the feminary, and built a fmall

temple for its accommodation in Eleufis,- a city of At-
tica, a few miles weft from Athens, and originally one
of the twelve diftricts into which that territory was di-

vided. Here then we have arrived at the Scene of thofe

renowned myfteries, which for the fpace of near 20~o
years were the pride of Athens and the wonder of the

world.

The myfteries were divided into the greater and let Eleufinian

fer. The latter were celebrated at Agree, a fmall town myfteries

on the river Ilyllus : the former were celebrated in the 1' 1 ''"' 1 ,J '•

month which the Athenians called Boedromion (cc) ; the
t0

F!

latter in the month Anthefterion (dd). The lelTer myf-

teries, according to the fabulous legends of the Greeks,

were inftituted in favour of the celebrated Hercules.

That hero being commanded by Euryftheus to bring up
Cerberus from the infernal regions, was defirous of be-

ing initiated in the Eleufinian myfteries before he en-

gaged in that perilous undertaking. He addreffed him-
felf to Eumolpus the hierophant tor that purpofe. There
was a law among the Eleufinians prohibiting the initia-

tion of foreigners. The prieft not daring to refufe the

benefit to Hercules, who was both a friend and bene-

factor to the Athenians, advifed the hero to get him-
felf adopted by a native of the place, and fo to elude

the force of the law. He was accordingly adopted by
one Pyolius, and fo was initiated in the letter myfteries,

which were inftituted for the firft time upon that occa-

fion. This account has all the air of a fable. The lefler

myfteries were inftituted by way of preparation for the

greater-
... 49

The perfon who was to be initiated in the lefler Auftenties

myfteries, as well as in the greater, was obliged to anllr'tes

pra&ife the virtue of chaftity a confiderable time be- Prevl0US t0

fore his admiffion. Befides, he was to bind himfelf by
the moft folemn vows not to divulge any part of the

myfteries. At the fame time, he was, according to the

original inftitution, to be a perfon of unblemiihed mo-
ral character. Thefe were preliminaries indifpenfably

neceflary in order to his admiffion. A bull was facri-

ficed to Jupiter, and the hide of that animal, called

by a peculiar name (An? K«Ji»») was carefully pre-

ferved and carried to Eleulis, where it was fpread un-

der the feet of the initiated. The candidate was then
purified by bathing in the river IlyfTus, by afperfions

with fait water or fait, with laurel, barley, and paiTing -

through

(bb) Apollod. Bib. ubi fupra. Clem. Alexand. Cohort, page 1 7. ' where the ftory is told with very little re«

fe'rve.

(re) The third month of the Athenian year, anfwering to our September.

(dd) The eighth month, anfwering to our February ; but Meuriius makes it Novembfr.
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through the fire : all which rites were attended with

incantations and other ufages equally infignificant and
ridiculous. Laft of all, a young fow was facrificed to

Ceres ; and this animal, according to the ritual, be-

hoved to be with pigs ; and before it was killed it was
to be wafhed in Cantharus, one of the three harbours

^ which formed the Piraeus,

into the All thefe ceremonies duly performed, the candidate
lell'er my- was carr jed j nto the hall appointed for the purpofe of

initiation. There he was taught the firft elements of

thofe arcana which were afterwards to be more fully

and more clearly revealed in the more auguft nayfteries

of Eleufis. The pupils at Agrae were called My/it,

which may intimate probationers ; whereas thofe of

Eleufis were denominated Epopta-, importing that they

< r
faw as they were feen.

there were The leffer myfteries were divided into feveral Mages,
leveral and candidates were admitted to them according to

. <=^'
u

their quality and capacity refpeftively. Thofe who

val?be- were initiated in the loweft were obliged to wait five

twcen years before they were admitted to the greater. Thofe
them. who had partaken of the fecond kind underwent a no-

viciate of three years ; thofe who had been admitted

to the third, one of two years ; and thofe who had

gone through the fourth were admitted to the greater

:.t the end of one year ; which was the fhorteil period

of probation a candidate for that honour could legally

undergo. Such was the procefs generally obferved in

adminiltering the lefler myfteries.

None but With refpect to the greater myfteries, it is probable

natives of that originally none but the natives of Attica were ad-
s on- m ; ttelj t0 partake of them. In procefs of time, how-

mitt d r
' ever» *'le Pa ^e was extended fo far and wide as to com-

tiie greater prehend all who fpoke the Greek language. All fo-

ries. reigners were debarred from thofe facred rites. They
tell us, however, that Hercules, Bacchus, Caftor and

Pollux, ^fculapius, and Hippocrates, were initiated

in an extraordinary manner, from a regard to their

high character and heroic exploits. All barbarians,

too, were excluded
;
yet Anacharfis the Scythian was

indulged that privilege, in conlequence of his reputa-

tion for fcience and philofophy. All perfons guilty

of manflaughter, though even accidentally or invo-

luntarily, all magicians, enchanters ; in a word, all

impious and profane perfons, were exprefsly prohibited

the benefit of this Pagan facrament. At laft, however,

the gate became wider, and crowds of people, of all

nations, kindreds, and languages, provided their cha-

racter was fair and irreproachable, rufhed in by it.

In procefs of time the Athenians initiated even their

infants •, but this, we imagine, mult have been a kind

of luftration or purification, from which it was fuppofed

that they derived a kind of moral ablution from vice,

and were thought to be under the peculiar protection

of the goddtfs.

ation The celebration of the myfteries began on the I ^th

tailed nine day of the month Bcedromion ; and, according to
days; but mo ft ancient authors, lafted nine days. Meurfius

has enumerated the tranfactions of each day, which

are much too numerous to fall within the compafs of

this article ; we muft therefore refer our curious reader

to the author juft mentioned. Some days before the

commencement of the fellival, the prSBCOneS, or public

criers, invited all the initiated, and all the pretenders

fo that honour, to attend the feftival, with clean

4
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hands and a pure heart, and the knowledge of the

Greek language.

On the evening of the 15th day of the month call- was ner-

ed Boedromion the initiations commenced. Our read- formed on-

ers \. ill obferve, that all the moft facred and folemh ** during

rites of the Pagan fuperftition were performed during

the night : they were indeed generally works of dark-

nefs. On this day there was a folemn cavalcade of

Athenian matrons from Athens to Eleufis, in carriages

drawn by oxen. In this proceffion the ladies ufed to

rally one another in pretty loofe terms, in imitation,

we fuppofe, of the Iliac proceffion defcribed by He-
rodotus, which has been mentioned above. The moft The Mun-
remarkable object in this proceffion was the Mundus dus Cereris.

Cereris, contained in a fmall coffer or balket. This
was carried by a feleft company of Athenian matrons,

who, from their office, were ftyled Camphora. In this

coffer were lodged the comb of Ceres, her mirror, a

ferpentine figure, fome wheat and barley, the pudenda
of the two fexes, and perhaps fome other articles which
we have not been able to difcover. The proceffien

ended at the temple, where this facred charge was de-

pofited with the greatell folemnity.

We have no defcription of the temple of Eleufis

upon record. Paufanias intended to have defcribed

it ; but fays he was diverted from his defign by a

dream f. Strabo informs us that the myflic fanclua- f Lib. i*
ry was as large as a theatre, and that it was built by
Iftinus %. In the porch, or outer part of this temple, } See Elett-

the candidates were crowned with garlands of flowers,./"-

which thev called Jiimera, or " the defirable." They "$

were at the fame time dreffed in new garments, which
th

*
•

they continued to wear till they were quite worn out. dates.

They then wafhed their hands in a laver filled with

holy .vater ; a ceremony which intimated the purity of

their hearts and hands. Before the doors were locked, Care to

one of the officers of the temple proclaimed with a keep the

loud voice a ftern mandate, enjoining all the unini- u'»nitiated

tiated to keep at a diftance from the temple, and de-l.
a l"

nouncing the moft terrible menaces if any (hould dare

to difturb or pry into the holy myfteries. Nor were
thefe menaces without effeft : for if any perfon was
found to have crowded into the fancluary even through
ignorance, he was put to death without mercy. Every
precaution having been taken to fecure fecrecy, the

initiatory ceremonies now began. But before we de-

fcribe thefe, we muft lay before our readers a brief ac-

count of the minifters and retainers of thefe fecrets of

paganifm. ^
The chief minifter of thefe far-famed myfteries ti,c '],ie ro-

was the hierophant. He was ftyled King, and enjoy- phant.

ed that dignity during life, and was always by birth

an Athenian. He prefided in the folcmnitv, as is evi-

dent from his title. This perfonage, as we learn from

Eufebius, reprefented the Demiurgus, or Creator of
the world. " Now in the myfteiies of Eleufis (fays

that father) the hierophant is dreffed out in the figure

of the demiurgus. 1
' What this denvurgus was, we

learn from the fame writer. As this whole inlli-

tution was copied from the Egyptians, we may reft

a flu red that the figure of the Eleufinian Demiurgus
borrowed from the fame quarter. " As for the

the Egyptians (fays he, quoting from Por-

phyry i), they are of the following complexion. The? Prop.

Demiurgus, whom the Egyptians call Cneph\ is figured'

as
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ps n man or an azure colour, (haded with black, hold-

ing in his right hand a fceptre and in his left a girdle,

and having on his head a royal wing or feather wreath-

ed round." Such, we imagine, was the equipment of

the Eleufinian hierophant. This perfon was likewife

ftyled Prophet. He was to be of the family of the

Euniolpida; ; was obliged to make a vow of perpetual

chaltity ; and even his voice, hair, and attitude, were

adjulled to the ritual.

The'dadu- The next miuilter was the daduchus, or torch-

chus. bearer; who, according to t lie father above quoted,

was attired like the fun. This minifter refembled the

fun, becaufe that luminary was deemed the viiible type

of the lupreme Demiurgus, and his vicegerent in go-

go verning and arranging the affairs of this lower world.

The priefis. The third was the perfon who otiiciated at the altar.

He was habited like the moon. His office was to im-

plore the favour of the gods for all the initiated. We
(hould rather imagine, that the perfon at the altar, as

he refembled the moon, was intended to reprefent the

goddels herfelf: for the Egyptian Ifis, who was the

archetype of Ceres, w'as fometim.es the moon and

61 fomctimes the earth.

The herald. The facred herald was another principal actor in

this (olcmn exhibition. His province was to recite

every thing that, according to the ritual, was to be

communicated to the novices ; and he probably repre-

fented Thyoth or Tlioth, that is Hermes or Mercury,

6j the interpieter of the gods.

The rura. Befides thefe, there were five epimeletaj or curators,

tor-, &c. c f u-hom the king was one, who jointly directed the

whrje ceremonial. LalHy, There were ten priefts to

offer the facrifices. There were no doubt many officers

of inferior note employed upon thefe occafions ; but

thefe were only infignificant appendages, whole depart-

ments have not been tranfmitted to pofierity.

After this detail of the minifters of this folemn fer-

vice, we return to the myjlce, or candidates for initif.-

•f "J-uJIin. tion. Some of the fathers of the church f mention
En/cb. a hymn compofed bv the celebrated Orpheus, which
Clem. Alex. r l .i_ n I" .1.\was lung by the myltagogue or King upon that occa-

fion. This hymn appears to us one of thofe fpurious

compofitions which abounded in the firft ages of

Chriliianity, and which the pious apologifts often

adopted without fufficient examination. That fome

facred hymn was chanted upon that occauon, we
think highly probable ; but that the one in queftion

\va« either compofed by Orpheus, or ufed at the open-

ing of thefe ceremonies, to us appears fomewhat pro-

blematical.

Before the ceremony opened, a book was produced,

which contained every thing relating to the teletie.

This was read over in the ears of the myftae ; who
were ordered to write out a copy of it lor themlelves.

This book was kept at Eleufis in a facred repofitory,

63 formed by two (tones exaftly fitted to each other, and

The petro- of a very large fize. This repolitory was called petroma.

ma. At the annual celebration of the greater myileries,

thefe (tones were taken afunder, and the book taken

out ; which, after being read to the myftte, was repla-

*4 ced in the fame cafement.
Commence- ^.jie :n;t;at;ons began with a reprefentation of the
roent ot the . . c „ ° , , m„ j 1 1 1

iniuati s.
wanderings 01 Leres, and her bitter and loud lamen-

tations for the lofs of her beloved daughter. Upon
this occafion, no doubt, a figure of that deity was

Vol. XIV. Part II.
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difplayed to the myftee, while loud lamentations echoed
from every corner of the fanftuary. One of the com-
pany having kindled a firebrand at the- altar, and
fprung to a certain place in the temple, waving
the torch with the utmolt fury, a feebnd fnatehed

it from him, roaring and waving it in the lame
frantic manner ; then a third, fourth, Sec. in the molt
rapid fuccelhon, This was done to imitate Ceres, who
was faid to have perlullrated the globe of the earth

with a flaming pine in her hand, which (lie had lighted

at Mount Etna.

When the pageant of the goddefs was fuppofed to

arrive at Eleufis, a folemn paufe enfued, aud a few g,
trilling queflions were put to the my (Ik : What thefe Queftion:

queftions were, is evident from the anfwers. " I have I
mt t0 tl,c

failed ; I have drunk the liquor ; I have taken the con-
n:y

tents out of the coffer ; and having performed the cere-

mony, have put them into the hamper : I have taken
them out of the hamper, and put them again in the

coffer." The meaning of thefe anfwers, we conjecture,

was this :
" I have faffed, as Ceres fafted while in

fearch of her daughter ; I have drunk off the wort as

(lie drank when given her by Banbo ; I have perform-
ed what Ceres taught her firlt difciples to perform,

when (he committed to them the facred hamper and
coffer." After thefe interrogatories, and the fuitable

refponfes, the munclus Cereris was difplayed before the

eyes of the myftse, and the myllagogue or hierophant,

or perhaps the facred herald by his command, read a

lecture on the allegorical import of thofe facred fym-
bols. This was heard with the mod profound atten-

tion ; and a folemn filence prevailed throughout the

fane. Such was the firft aft of this religious farce,

which perhaps confided originally of nothing more, gg
After the expofition of the mundus Cereris, and the Traditions

import of her wanderings, many traditions were com- relpefling

municated to the myftte concerning the origin of the
tI

!
e

.

0! '8

of the uni-

verfe, &c.
univerfe and the nature of things. The doctrines deli-

vered in the greater myfteries, fays Clem. Alex. " re-

late to the nature of the univerfe. Here all inttruftion

ends. Things are feen as they are ; and nature, and
the things of nature, are given to be comprehended."
To the fame purpofe Cicero :

" Which points being

explained and reduced to the (tandard of reafon, the

nature of things, rather than that of the gods, is difco-

vered." The Father of the univerfe, or the fupreme
demiurgus, was reprefei^ted as forming the chaotic mafs
into the four elements, and producing animals, vege-
tables, and all kinds of organized beings, out of thofe

materials. They fay that they were informed of the

fecrets of the anomalies of the moon, and the eclipfes of
the fun and moon ; and, according to Virgil,

UnJe hominutn genus, et pecudes, uncle imber el ignes.

What fyftem of cofmot;ony thofe bierophants adopted,

is evident from the paffage above quoted from Eufebius;
and, from the account immediately preceding, it was
that of the molt ancient Egyptians, and of the orientals

in general. This cofmogony is beautifully and energe-

tically exhibited in Plato's Timasus, and in the genuine
fpirit of poetry by Ovid in the beginning of his Meta-
morphofes. 6_

The next fcene exhibited upon the flage, on this Exploit? of

folemn occafion, confided of the exploits and adventures the S ^
of the gods, demigods, and heroes, who had from time

4 D to
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to time, been advanced ;o divine honours. Thefe received his behefts from bis own mouth, and eommn-
were dilplayed as palling before the myUse in pageants nicated them to his fubordinate officers, prefects, lieu-

fabricated for that ivportant purpofe. This was the tenants, Sic. The!; they were exhorted to adore ; to

original mode among the Egypti n>, and was no doubt them they were to offer facrifices, prayers, and every

63

jin.

followed by their EleuGnian pupils, i'riele adventures

were probably demonftrated to have been allegorical-,

fymbolical, hieroglyphical, &c. at lead they were exhi-

bited in fuch a favourable point of view as to dilpel

thofe absurdities and inconfilleucies with which they

were fophilticated by the poets and the vulgar.

With refpect to the origin of thofe factitious deities,

it was difcovered that they had been originally men
who had been exalted to the rank of divinity, in con-

fequence of their heroic exploits, their ufeful inventions,

their beneikent action-, Sic. This is fo clear from the

two paflages quoted from Cicero, by Bilhop Warbur-

* />/-. l L
"^. ton ft tnat 'he '

3^ cannot be contradicted. But that

prelate has net infjrmed us to preciie'y, whether the

myltagegues repreiented them as nothing more than

dead men, in their prefent (late, or as beings who were

actually exifting in a deified itate, and executing the

other act of devotion, both on account of the excellency

of their nature and the high rank they bore at the

court of heaven. They were inftructed to look up to

hero gods and demigods, as being exalted to the high

rank of governors of different parts of nature, as the

immediate guardians and protectors of the human race
;

in ihort, as gods near at hand, as prompters to a virtu-

ous courfe, and afliltants in it ; as ready upon all occa-

lions to confer bleffings upon the virtuous and dcierving.

Such were the doctrines taught -in the teletw with re-

fpect to the nature of the Pagan divinities, and the

worlhip and devotion enjoined to be offered them by

the myiteries. jt

As the two principal ends propofed by thefe ini- Excellent

tiations were the exercife of heroic virtues in men,l;i 'an j™ ao*

and the practice of imcere and uniform piety by the ;„_ ?j,e

candidates for immortal happinefs, the hierophants em ] s ]no .appineli

functions afligned them in the rubric of Paganilm. Ano- had adopted a plan of operations excellently accoin- pofet) in the

ther query naturally occurs ; that is, to what purpofe modated to both thefe purpofes. The virtuous con- myftencs.

did the myftagogues apply this communication ? That duct and heroic exploits of the great men and demi-

the hierophants did actually reprelent thofe deified mor- gods of early antiquity, were magnified by the molt

tals in the latter predicament, is obvious from another pompous eulogiums, enforced with luitable exhorta-

paflage quoted from Cicero by the fame prelate, which tions to animate the votaries to imitate fo noble and

alluring an example. But this was not all : the he-

roes and demigods themlelves were difplayed in pa-

geants, or vehicles of celeftial light. Their honours,

offices, habitations, attendants, and other appendages,

in the capacity of demons, were exhibited with all

the pomp and Iplendour that the facerdotal college were

able to devife. The hidden glare of mimic light, the

we lhall transcribe as tranfiated by him :
" What

think you of thole who affert that valiant, or famous,

or powerful men, have obtained divine honours after

death ; and that thefe are the very gods now become
the objects of our worlhip, our prayers, and adoration ?

Euhemerus tells us, when thele geds died, and where

they lie buried. I forbear to fpeak of the facied and

augull rites of Eleufis. I pafs by Samothrace and the melting mulic Healing upon the ear, the artificial

myfterics of L;mnos, whofe hidden rites are celebrated thunders reverberated from the roof and walls of the

in darknefs, and amidil the thick (hades of groves and temple, the appearance of fire and ethereal radiance,

forells." If, then, thofe deified mortals were become the vehicles of dame, the effigies of heroes and de-

the objects of worihip and prayers, there can be no mons adorned with crowns of laurel emitting rays

from every fprig, the fragrant odours and aromatic

gales which breathed from every quarter, all dexter-

ously counterfeited by facerdotal mechanifm, mult

have filled the imagination of the altonilhed votaries

with pictures at once tremendous and tranfporting :

Add to this, that every thing was tran (acted in the

dead of night amidlt a difmal gloom ; whence the

molt bright effulgence inrtantaneoufly burft upon '.he

fight. By this arrangement the afpirants to initia-

tion were wonderfully animated to the practice of

virtue while they lived, and infpired with the hope

doubt of the belief of their deified exiftence. The allu-

vion to the Eleulinian and other Pagan myiteries to-

wards the clofe of the quotation, places the queftion

beyond the reach of controverfy. But I hough, accor-

ding to this account, " there were gods many and lords

many j" yet it is evident from the paflage quoted from

Eufebius in the preceding part of this article, that the

unity of the Supreme Being was maintained, exhibited,

TT-- t y f and inculcated. This was the original doctrine of the

e eme hierophants of Egypt: It was maintained by Thales
1 and all the retainers of the Toni n fchool. It was the
maintained (i

0|ci r jne f Pythagoras, who probably gleaned it up in of a bleffed immortality when they died. At the

tent's
f-^ e country jult mentioned, in connexion v.itn many fame time, their awe and veneration for the gods of

other dogmas which he had the aiTurance to claim as their country were wonderfully enhanced by reflecting

his own. on the appearances above defcribed. Accordingly

But however the unity, and perhaps fome of the molt Strabo very judicioufly obferves, " that the myltical

obvious attributes, of the Supreme Author of nature, fecrecy of the facred rites preferves the majelty of the

might be illuftraled and inculcated, the tribute of ho- Deity, imitating its nature, which efcapes our appre

mage and veneration due to the fubordinate divinities

was bv no means ne; 1 9i !. The initiated were taught

to look to the dii majorum gentium with a fuperior de-

gree of awe and veneration, as beings endowed with an

ineffable mealure of power, wifdom, purity, goodnefs,

&C. Thefe were, if we may ufe the exprefiion, the

prime favourites of the Monarch <<f the univerfe, who
weie admitted into his immediate prefence, and who

7°
Offircs of

henfion. For thefe reafons, in celebrating the telet;e,

the demons were introduced in their deified or glorified

Mate.

But as all the candidates for initiation might not

afpire to the rank of heroes and demigods, a more
eafy and a more attainable mode of conduct, in order

to arrive at the palace of happinefs, behoved to be

opened. Private virtues were inculcated, and thefe

too
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71 too were to meet a condign reward. But alas ! this

Private vu- prgf^nt vjfe ; s t00 often a chequered (eerie, where vir-

tues incul-
tue j s jjepreffed . 1Ild troddeh under foot, and vice lifts

cated m tlie
. ,

r
, - t • 1 t _r-a * ~c

myfteries, UP lts head and rides triumphant. It is a dictate 01

by the do»- common lenfe, that virtue Ihould Iboner or later emerge,

trine of a arKj v ;ce |}nfc into contempt and milery. Here then
ti"ure ftate.

tn£ conductors of the myfteries, properly and natural-

ly, adopted the doflrine of a future ftate of rewards

and punifhments. The dogma of the immortality of

the human foul was elucidated, and carefully and pa-

thetically inculcated. This doflrine was likewife im-

* Lit. ii. ported from Egypt; for Herodotus * informs us,

" that the Egyptians were the firft people who main-

tained the immortality of the human ioul." The
Egyptian immortality, however, according to him, was

only the metempfychofis or tranlmigration of iouls.

This was not the fyftem of the ancient Egyptians, nor

indeed of the teleta?. In thefe, a metemplychsfis was

admitted ; but that was carried forward to a very di-

ftant period, to wit, to the grand Egyptian period of

36,000 years.

Emblems of As the myftagogues well knew that the human mind

llylinm is more powerfully affected by objects prefented to the

and Tarta- eyes than by the mod engaging inilructions conveyed
rus- by the ear, they made the emtdems of Elyfium and

Tartarus pafs in review before the eyes of their no-

vices. There the Elyfian fcenes, fo nobly defcribed

by the Roman poet, appeared in mimic lplendour ; and,

on the other hand, the gloom of Tartarus, Charon's

boat, the dog of hell, the Furies with treffes of fnakes,

the tribunal of Minos and Rhadamanthus, &c. were

displayed in all their terrific ftate. Tantalus, Ixion,

Sifyphus, the daughters of Danaus, &c. were repre-

sented in pageants before their eyes. Thefe exhibitions

were accompanied with moll horrible cries and bowl-

ings, thunders, lightning, and other objreti of terror

which we (ball mention'in their proper place.

No contrivance could be better accommodated to

animate the pupils to the practice of virtue on the one

hand, or to deter them from indulging vicious pafiiuns

on the other. It refembled opening heaven and hell

to a hardened (inner. The practices inculcated in ce-

lebrating the myfteries are too numerous to be detail-

«. ed in this imperfect Iketch. The worlhip of the gods

The three was ftrictly enjoined, as has been (hown above. The
laws of three laws generally afcribed to Triptolemus were in-
Tnptole-

cuicate(j
)

j. To honour their parents ; 2. To honour

the gods with the firft fruits of the earth
; 3. Not to

treat brute animals with cruelty. Thele laws were

imported from Egypt, and were communicated to the

Eleufinians by the original milTionaries. Cicero mikes

the civilization of mankind one of the moll beneficial

effects of the Eleufinian inftitutions :
" Nullum mini",

cum tr.ulto eximia divinaque videntur Athenae tuaj pe-

periffe ; turn nihil melius illis myfteriis, quibus ex

agrefti immanique vita, exculti ad humanitatern, et mi-

tigati fumus ; initiaque, ut app-llantur, ita revtra prin-

cipia vitae cognovimus ; neque folum cum lectitia vi-

vendi rationem accepimus, fed etiam cum fpe meliore

moriendi." Hence it is evident that the precepts of

humanity and morality were warmly recommended in

thefe inftitutions. The virtue of humanity was ex-

tended, one may fay, even to the brute creation, as

appears from the laft of Triptolemus's laws above

quoted. Some articles were enjoined in the teleUe
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which may appear to us of lefs importance, which,

however, in the fymbolical llyle of the Egyptians, were
abundantly (ignificant. 'I he initiated were " command-
ed to abft.iin from the tleih of certain birds and fifhes ;

from beans, Irom pomegranates and apples, which
were deemed equally polluting. It was taught, that

to touch the plant of afparagus was as dangerous as

the moll deadly poilon. Now, fays Porphyry, who-
ever is veiled in the hillory of the vifiens, knows for

what reafon they were commanded to abftain from the

rlelh of birds."
?

.

The initiated then bound themfelves by dreadful oaths The n.itia-

to oblerve mod confcientioully and to pradlife every ,c(' hound

precept tendered to them in the courfe of the teletue .
t, 'enire ' ves

, , r - j- 1 - 1 r-hy oaths to
and at the lame time never to divulge one article or ^ferve t j,e
all that had been heard or feen by them upon that oc- precepts of

cafion. In this they were fo exceedingly jealous, that the mylt*-

^Elchylus the tragedian was in danger ot capital pu-
nes"

nilhment, for having only alluded to one of the Eleu-

finian arcana in a tragedy of his ; and one of the ar-

ticles of indictment againil Diagoras the Melian was,

his having fpoken dilrelpeclfully of the myfteries, and
diffuaded people from partaking of them. It mult

then be allowed, that the inftitutio'n of the myfteries

was of infinite advantage to the Pagan world. They
were indeed a kind of lacraments, by which the initiat-

ed bound themfelves by a folcmn vow to praclife piety

towards the gods, juftice and humanity towards their

fellow men, and gentlenefs and tendcrnels towards the

inoffenfive part of the brute creation. The Pagans

themfelves were fo thoroughly convinced of this fact,

that in their difputes with the apologills for ChriftianU

ty, they often appealed to the telette, and contrafted

their maxims with the moft fublime doctrines of that

heavenly inllitution.

In order to imprefs thefe maxims the more deeply

upon the minds of the novices, and to fix their atten-

tion more ftedfaftly upon the lectures which were de-

livered them by the rayftagogue or the hcred herald,

a mechanical operation was played off at proper inter-

vals during the courfe of the celebration. " Towards
the end of the celebration (fays Stob^us), the whole

fcene is terrible •, all is trembling, ftiuddering, fweat,

and afionifhment. Many horrible fpeclres are feen, „
J.

1

and ltrange cries and howlings uttered. Eight fuc- fpeclres and

ceeds darknefs ; and again the blacked darknefs thepleafing

mail glaring light. Now appear open plains, rlowery 'cenesalter-

meads. and waving groves; where are feen dances and?? V'"
chorufes ; and various holy phantaiies enchant the fight.

Melodious notes are heard from far, with all the fub-

lime fym phony of the facred hymns. The pupil now
is completely perfect, is initiated, becomes free, re-

leafed, and walks about with a crown on his head,

and is admitted to bear a part in the facred rites." A-
rillides de Myft. Eleuf. calls Eleulis " a kind of temple

of the whole earth, and of all that man beholds done
in the moft dreadful and the moft exhilerating manner.

In what other place have the records of 'able lung of

things more marvellous ? or in what region upon earth

have the objects prefented to the eye bome a more ex-

act re'emblance to the iounds which ftrike the ear ?

What object of light have the numberlefs generations

of men and wamen beheld comparable to thefe exhi-

bited in the ineffable myfteries ?" To the fame pur-

pofe, Pietho, in the oracles of Zoroaftres, informs us,

4 D 2 " that
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" that frightful and (hocking apparitions, in a variety

of forms, ufed to be difplayed to the myftie in the

courfe of their initiation." And a little after, he adds,

" that thunder and lightning and tire, and every thing

terrible which mi^ht be held fymbolical cf the divine

prefence, were introduced." Claudian, in his poem
De Rapia Proferpiiui, gives an elegant, though brief,

defcription of this phenomenon, which throws fome

light on the paffages above quoted.

"Jam tmhi cernuntur trepidis delubra woven
Sedibus el clarum dis pergcre culmtna lucent,

Adventum tejiata JJea, jam magnus ab imis

yiudilurfremitus lerris, lemplumque remugit

Cecropidum.

The fight of thofe appearances was called the Antopfia,

or " the real prefence :" hence thole rites were lome-

times called Epoptica. The EpopUe were actually ini-

tiated, and were admitted into the SanSium Sanclorum,

and bore a part in the ceremoni.il : whereas the myjhr,

who had only been initiated in the leffer myfteries at

Agrte, were obliged to take their ftation in the porch

of the tempb. The candidates for initiation bathed

themle'.ves in holy water, and put on new clothes, all

of linen, which they continued to wear till thev were

quite torn, and then they were confecrated to Ceres

and Proferpine. From the ceremony of bathing they

were denominated Hydrant ; and this again was a kind

of baptifmal ablution. Whether the phrafes of wafh-
ing away Jin, putting on t/ie Lord Jefits Chrjfl, putting

off the old man with his deeds, putting on a robe of rtglit-

eoufnefs, being buried in bap'.ifm, the words mystery, per-

fect, perfeilion, which occur fo frequently in the New
Teilament, efpecially in the writings of the apoftle St

Paul, are borrowed from the Pagan myfteries, or from

ufages current among the Jews, we leave to our more
learned readers to determine.

The Epoptfe having fuilained all thofe fiery trials,

heard and feen every thing requilite, taken upon them
the vows and engagements above narrated, and, in a

word, having mown themfelves good foldiers of Ceres

and Proferpine, were now declared perfeB men. They
might, like Cebes's virtuous man, travel wherever they

chofe ; thofe wild beafts (the human paffions) which

tyrannize over the reft of mankind, and often deftroy

them, had no longer dominion over them. They were

now not only perfeB but regenerated men. They were

now crowned with laurel, as was faid above, and dif-

mifted with two barbarous words Key|, luir«%, Kons
ompax, of which perhaps the hierophants themfelves

did not comprehend the import. Thev had been in-

troduced by the firft Egyptian miffionaries, and re-

tained in the facra after their fignification was loft.

This was a common praclice among the Greeks. In

the adminiftration of their religious ceremonies, they

retained many names of perfons, places, things, cu-

ftoms, &.C. which had been introduced l>y the Phoeni-

cians and Egyptians, from whom they borrowed their

fyflem of idolatry. Thefe terms conftituted the lan-

guage of the gods, fo often mentioned by the prince
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of poets. To us the words in queftion appear to be

Syriac, and to fignify, Be vigilant, be innocent.

Numerous and important were the advantages fup-

pofed .0 redound to the initiated, from their being ad-

mitted to partake of the myfteries, both in this Life

and that which is to come. Firft, They were highly

honoured, and even revered, by theii contemporaries.

Indeed, they were looked up to as a kind of facred

perfons: they were, in reality, confecrated to Ceres

and Proferpine. Secondly, They were obliged by their

oath to praclice every virtue, religious, moral, political,

public, and private. Thirdly, They imagined, t

found advice and happy meafures of conduct were fug-

gefted to the initiated by the Eleufinian goddeffes.

Accordingly, fays Pericles the celebrated Athenian

fiatelman, " I am convinced, that the deities ot E'cu-

fis infpired me with this fentiment, and that this fha-

tagem was fuggefted by the principle of the niyiiic

rites." There is a beautiful paffage in Ariftophanes's * "' '

comedy of the Rame to the very fame purpofe, of

which we (hall fubjoin the following periphraii-. It is

funcr by the chorus of the initiated.

Let us to flowr'y meads repair.

With deathlefs roies blooming,

Whofe balmy fweets impregn the air,

Both hills and dales perfuming.

Since fate benign our choir has join'd,

We'll trip in myftic meafure
;

In lweeteft harmony combin'd

We'll quaff full draughts of pleafure.

For us alone the pow'r of day

A milder light difpenfes
;

And Iheds benign a mellow'd ray

To cheer our ravifh'd fenfes :

For we beheld the myftic (how,

And brav'd Eleufis' dangers.

We do and know the deeds we owe
To neighbours, friends, and flrangers.

Euripides, in his Bacchae (e), introduces the cho-

rus extolling the happinefs ot thofe who had been ac-

quainted with God, by participating in the holy my-
fteries, and whofe minds had been enlightened by the

myftical rites. They boaft, " that they had led a holy
and unblemilhed life, from the time that they had been
initiated in the facred rites of Jupiter Idteus, and from
the time that they had relinquithed celebrating the

noilurnal rites of Bacchus, and the banquets of raw
fiefli torn off living animals." To this fanflity of life

they had no doubt engaged themfelves, when they

were initiated in the myfteries of that god. The Eleu-

finian Epoptae derived the fame advantages from their

facramental engagements. Fourthly, The initiated

were imagined to be the peculiar wards of the Eleu-

finian goddeffes. Thefe deities were fuppofed to

watch over them, and often to avert impending dan-

ger, and to refcue them when befet with troubles.-^

Our readers will not imagine that the initiated reaped

much benefit from the protection of his Eleufinian

tutelary deities ; but it was futlicient that they believ-

ed

(k) Aft I. near the beginning, and in many other places.
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ed the fact, and actually depended upon their inter-

pofitiun. Fifthly, The happy influences of the te-

letae, were fuppofed to adminifter confutation to the

EpopUe in the hour of diffolution ; for, fays Ifocrates,

" Ceres beltowed upon the Athenians two gifts of the

greateft importance ; the fruits of the earth, which

were the caufe of our no longer leading a favage courfe

of life; and the teletat, for they who partake of thele

entertain more pleafant hopes both at the end of life,

* AriJHdet, and eternity afterwards." Another author* tells us,

* '<;/'• ii
th at the initiated were not only often refcued from

many hardships in their lifetime, but at death enter-

tained hopes that they fliould be railed to a more hap-

py condition." Sixthly, After death, in the Elyfian

fields, they were to enjoy fuperior degrees of felici-

ty, and were to balk in eternal lunfhine, to quaff nec-

79 tar, and feaft upon ambrcfia, &.C.
Irteielted- The priefts were not altogether difinterefteJ in this

miefts
falutary procefs. They made their difciples believe,

that the fouls of the uninitiated, when they arrived in

the infernal regions, fhould roll in mire and dirt, ando
t 2 . . .

with very great difficulty arrive at their deltined man-

\Th<tio. fi">n. Hence Plato introduces Socrates f oblerving,

' that the fages who introduced the teletfe had poli-

tively affirmed, that whatever foul fhould arrive in the

infernal manfions unho'ifell''d and unanneaPd, fhould lie

there immerfed in mire and filth." And as to a future

fiate (fays Ariftides), " the initiated lhall not roll in

mire and grope in darknefs ; a fate which awaits the

unholy and uninitiated." It is not hard to conceive

with what a commanding influence fuch doctrines as

thefe mult have operated on the generality of man-

So kind.

Remarks of When the Athenians advifec Diogenes to get him-
Diogenes felf initiated, and enforced their arguments with the
and Amir-

?.b0Ve confiderations, " It will be pretty enough (re-

plied the philosopher) to fee Agefilaus and Epami-
nondas wallowing in the mire, while the moft con-

temptible rafcals who have been initiated are ftrutting

in the iflands of blifs.."

When Antiflher,e9 was to be initiated in the Or-
phic myfteries, and the prieft was boafting of the many
aftonilliing benefits which the initiated fhould enjoy

\T>iag. in a future (late %, " Why, forfooth, (fays Antif-
Laett. thenes), 'tis vvonder your reverence don't e'en hang

51
yourfelf in order to come at them the fooner."

All the When fuch benefits were expected to be derived

world from the my Aeries, no wonder if all the world crowd-
crowd to ed t0 t

i
le EL tt fin ;an ftandard. After the Macedonian

conquefts, the hieiophants abated much of their ori-

ginal ftrictnefs. By the age of Cicero, Eleufis was a

temple whither all nations reforted to partake of the

benefits of that institution. We find that almoft all

the great men of Rome were initiated. The hiero-

phants, however, would not admit Nero on account of

the profligacy of his character. Few others were re-

fufed that honour ; even the children of the Athe-
nians were admitted. But this, we think, was rather

a luftration or confecration, than an initiation. Per-

haps it paved the way for the more auguft ceremony,
as the Chriftian baptifm does among us for the other

52 lacrament.

Degenera- That this inftitution gradually degenerated, can
cy of the hardly be queftioned ; but how much, and in what
myfteries.

p int s
;
we have not been able to inveftigate. The fa-

thers of the church, from whom that charge is chfefly

to be collected, are not always to be truftcd, ef] e-

cially when they fet thcmfelves to arraign the inftitll-

tions of Paganifm. There were indeed feveral !
! -

tient authors, fuch as Melaiithius, Menander, So-

tades, ckc. who wrote purpolely on the fubjeit in

queflion ; but their works are long fince irrecoverably

loft. For this reafon, modern writers, who have pro-

feffidly handled it, have not always been fuccefsful in

their refearches. The two who have laboured mmt
indefatigably, and perhaps moft fuccc-f-fully, in this

field, are JMeurfius and WarbuftDn. The former, in

his Litter Singularis, has collected every thing that cr.:i

be gleaned from antiquity relating to the ceremonial
of thefc inflitutions, with'-u', however, pointing out

their original, or elucidating the end and import of
their eftabliihment. The latter has drawn them into

the vortex ot a fyftem which has in many inftances

led him to afcribe to them a higher degree of merit

than we think they deferve. Thefe inftances we would
willingly have noticed in our progrefs, had the limits

prefcribed us admitted fuch a difcuffion.

If we may believe Diodorus the Sicilian, thefe
1

myfteries, which were celebrated with fuch wonderful
fecrecy at Eleufis, were communicated to all mankind
among the Cretans. This, however, we think, is ra-

ther problematical. We imagine that excellent hifto-

rian has confounded the myfteries of Cybele with thofer

of the Eleufinian Ceres. Thefe tivo deities were un-
doubtedly one and the fame, that is, the moon or the

earth. Hence it is probable, that there was a ftri-

king refemblance between the facred myfteries of the

Cretans and Eleufiniant.

This inftitution continued in high reputation ta

the age of St Jerome, as appears from the following

paffage : " Hierophanhe quoque Athenieniium levant
ufque hodie cicuta; forbitione caftrari." The em-
peror Valentinianus intended to have fuppreffed them 5

but Zozimus *, informs us, that he was diverted from * Acherfi

his defign by the proconful of Greece. At length Jm'>»-

Theodofius the elder, by an imperial edict, prohibited.. ?£ ,

the celebration of thefe as well as of all the other fa- 1,.. tj,e ern .

era of Paganifm. Thefe myfteries, inftituted in theperor Tlieo-

reign of Erectheus, maintained their ground to the dofius.

period juft mentioned, that is, near 2000 years ; dur-
ing which fpace, the celebration of them never had
been interrupted but once. When Alexander the
Great maffacred the Thebans and razed their city,

the Athenians were fo much affected with this melarr-

choly event, that they neglected the celebration of that

feftival.
$4

There were almoft numberlefs other myfterious in- Other myt
ftitutions among the ancient Pagans, of which thefe 'eries a-

fketched above were the moft celebrated. The Sa-
mo5s thl

l

mothracian myfteries, initituTed in honour of the Ca- jjjf
""> °

b
biri, were likewife of considerable celebrity, and werety.
fuppofed to confer much the fame blefiings with the

Eleufinian, but were not of equal celebrity. The
Cabiri were Phoenician and likewife Egyptian * dei- * Sarxh /-*

ties. The learned Bochart has explained their ori- atb'on and
gin, number, names, and fome part of their worfhip. Herodotus.

The Orphic myfteries were likewife famous among
the Thracians. Orpheus learned them in Egypt, and-
they were nearly the fame with the facra Bacchanalia
of. the Greeks, There were likewife the mviteries

of
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of Jupiter Idaeus in great requeft among tlie Cretans,

thole of the Magna Mater or Cybele, celebrated in

Phrygia. To enumerate and detail all thefe would
require a complete volume. We hope our readers

will be fully fatisfied with the fpecimen exhibited above.

We are convinced many things have been omitted which

might have been infeited, but we have collected the mod
curious and the molt important.—Every one of the po-

fitions might have been authenticated by quotations

from ruthors of the molt undoubted credibility, but that

procefs would have fwelled the article beyond all pro-

portion.

Myftical,

M\ (tics.

M Y S
MYSTICAL, fomething mvfterious or allegorical.

Seme of the commentators on the iacred writings, be-

sides a literal find alio a myftical meaning. The fenfe

of Scripture, fay they, is either that immediately fig-

nilied by the words and e^piefiions in the common ufe

of language ; or it is mediate, fublime, typical, and

myftical. The literal fenfe they again divide into pro-

per literal, which is contained in the words taken

limply and properly ; and metaphorical literal, where
the words are to be taken in a figurative and meta-

phorical lenle. The myftical fenfe of Scripture they

divide into three kinds : the firft correfpor.ding to

faith, and called allegorical} the fecond to hope,

called anagrgical ; and the third to charity, called the

tropological fenfe. And fometimes they take the fame

word in Scripture in all the four fenfes : thus the word

ferufalem literally fignihes the capital of Judea : al-

legorically, the church militant; tropologically, a be-

liever : and anagogica'dy, heaven. So, that nafiage in

Genefis, let there be light, and there ivas light, literally

fignifies corporeal light ; by an allegory, the Mefliah
;

in the tropological lenfe, grace ; and anagogically,

beatitude, or the light of glory.

MYSTICS, myflici, a kind of religious feet, diftin-

guillied by their profelfing pure, fublime, and perfeS

devotion, with an entire dilinterelted love of God, free

from all felrifti confederations.

The my ftics, to excufe their fanatic ecftafies and

amorous extravagancies, allege that palTage of St

Paul, The Spirit prays in us by fighs and groans that are

unutterable. Now, if the Spirit, fay they, pray in us,

we muft refign ourlelves to its motions, and be fwayed

and g.'ided by its impulfe, by remaining in a Hate of

mere inaction.

Paffive contemplation is that Hate of perfection to

which the myltics all afpire.

The authors of this mvftic fcience, which fprung

up towards the clofe of the third century, are not

known ; but the principles from which it was formed

are tnanifeft. Its firft promoters proceeded from the

known doctrine of the Platonic fchool, which was al-

io adopted by Origen and his difciples, thst the di-

vine nature was diffufed through all human fouls, or

that the faculty of reafon, from which proceed the

heahh and vigour of the mind, was an emanation from

God into the human foul, and comprehended in it the

principles and elements of all truth, human and divine.

They denied that men could by labour or ftudy excite

t'uis celcftial flame in their brealts ; and therefore they

difapproved highly of the attempts of thofe, who by

definitions, abltract theorems, and profound (pecula-

tions endeavoured to form diltinct notions of truth,

and to diicover its hidden niture. On the contrary,

they maintained that filence, tranquillity, repofe, and

fblitilde, ied with fuch a£ts as might tend to

M Y T
extenuate and exhauft the body, were the means by Myltic*

which the hidden and internal word was excited to II

produce its latent virtues, and to inftruct men in the
|

"> tg'ene-

f

knowledge of divine things. For thus they reafoned
j

thofe who behold with a noble contempt all Tinman af-

fairs, who turn away their eyes from terreftrial vani-

ties, and ftiut all the avenues of the outward fenfes

againlt the contagious influences of a material world,

muft necelTarily return to God, when the fpirit is thus

difengaged from the impsiiments that prevented that

happy union. And in this bleflVd frame they not on-

ly enjoy inexpreflible raptures from their communion
with tlie Supreme Being, but alfo are invefted with

the ineftimable privilege of contemplating truth undif-

guifed and uncorrupted in its native purity, while others

behold it in a vitiated and delufive form.

The number of the myltics increafed in the fourth

centurv, under the influence of the Grecian fanatic,

who gave l.imfelf out for Dionyfius the Areopasjte,

difciple of St Paul, and probably lived about this pe-

riod ; and by pretending to higher degrees of perfec-

tion than other Chriftians, and praftiling greater au-

lterity, their caufe gsined ground, efjecially iu the

eaftern provinces, iu the fifth century. A copy of the

pretended works of Dionyfius was fenl by Lalbus to

Lewis the Meek, in the year 824, which kindled the

holy flame of myiticilm in the wcltern provinces, and

filled the Latins with the moil enthufiaftic admiration

of this new religion.

In the twelfth century, thefe myftics took the lead

in their method of expounding Scripture ; and by

fearching for myfteries and hidden meaning in the

plainelt expreffions, forced the word of God into a

conformity with their viiionary doctrines, their enthu-

fiaftic feelings, and the fyftem of difcipline which they

had drawn from the excurfions of their irregular fan-

cies. In the thirteenth century, they were the moll

formidable antagonifts of the fchoolmen ; and towards

the clofe of the fourteenth, many of them refided and

propagated their tenets almoft in every part oi Europe.

They had, in the fifteenth century, many perfons of

diftinguilhed merit in their number: and in the fix-

teenth century, previous to the Reformation, if any

fparks of real piety fubfifted under the defpotic em-
pire of fupcrilition, they were only to be found among
the myftics.

Thr principles of this feci were adopted by thofe

called ^jiictifts in the feventeenth century, and, under

different modifications, by the Quakers and Methodifts.

MYSTRUM, a liquid meafure among the ancients,

containing the fourth part of tlie cyathus, and weigh-

ing two drachms and a half of oil, or two drachms

two fcruples of water or wine. It nearly anfwers to

our fpoonlul.

MYTELENE. See Metyleve.
MYTHOLOGY
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M YTHOLOGY
IS a term compounded of two Greek words, and in

its original import it fignifies any kind of fabu-

lous doctrine : Io its more appropriated fenfe, it means

thofe fabulous details concerning the objects of worfhip

which were invented and propagated by men who lived

in the early ages of the world, and by them tranf-

milted to fucceeding generations, either by written re-

cords cr by oral tradition.

As the theology and mythology of the ancients are

almoit inseparably connected, it will be impcflible

for us to devclope the latter, without often introducing

fome obfervations relating to the former. We mull

therefore entreat the indulgence of our readers, if up-

on many occaGons we would hazard a few ftrictures

on the names, characters, adventures, and functions of

fuch Pagan divinities as may hive furniihed materials

for thofe fabulous narrations which the nature of the

fubject may lead us to difcufs.

With refpect to fable, it may be obferved in gene-

ral, that it is a creature of the human imagination,

and derives its birth from that love of the marvellous

which is in a manner congenial to the foul of man.

—

The appearances of nature which every day occur, ob-

jects, actions, and events, which fucceed each other,

by a kind of routine, are too familiar, too obvious, and

uninterefting, either to gratify curiolity or to excite

admiration. On the other hand, when the mod com-

mon phenomena in nature or life are new modelled by

the plastic power of a warm imagination ; when they

are diverfified, compounded, embelliihed, or even ar-

ranged and moulded into forms which feldom or per-

haps never occur in the ordinary courfe of things ;

—

novelty generates admiration, a paflion always attended

with delightful fenfations. Here then we imagine we
have difcovered the very fource of fiSlion and fable

They originated from that powerful propenfity in our

nature towards the new and furprifing, animated bv the

delight with which the contemplation of them is ge-

nerally attended.

Many circumilances contributed to extend and efla-

bliih the empire of fable. The legiflator laid ho|d on

this bias of human nature, and of courle employed

fable and fiSiion as the moll effectual means to civilize

a rude, unpplifhed \vorld. The philofopher, the theo-

logift, the poet, the mufician, e.5ch in his turn, made
ufe of this vehicle to convey his maxims and inli ruc-

tions to the lavage tribes. Thev knew that truth, Am-
ple and unadorned, is not poiivTed of charms power-

ful enough to captivate the heart of man in his pre-

fent corrupt and degenerate (late. This confideration,

which did indeed relult fiom the character of their au-

dience, naturally led them to employ fiction and alle-

gory. From this was derived the allegorical ftate of the

ancients, and efpecially of the piimary fages ol the eaft.

Though almofl every nation on the face of the globe,

however remote from the centre of population, hovv-

BoWnefs f.f
ever favage and averfe from cultivation, has fabricated

the orient-v! and adopted its own fyltem of mythology; the O-
rnythology. rientals, however, have diltinguifhed themfelves in a

peculiar manner, by the boldnefs, the incenfiftency,

and the extravagance of their mythology. The genial

warmth of thofe happy climes, the fertility of the foil,

which afforded every neceffary, every conveniency,

and often every luxury of life, without depre fling their

fpirits by laborious exertions ; the face of nature per-

petually blooming around them, the ikies fmihng with

uninterrupted ferenity ; all contributed to infpire the

Orientals with a glow of fancy and a vigour of ima-

gination rarely to be met with in lefs happy regions.

Hence every object was hvelled beyond its natural di-

menlions. Nothing was great or little in moderation,

but every fentiment was heightened with incredible

hyperbole. The magnificent, the fublime, the vait,

the enormous, the marvellous, firft fprung up, and were

brought to maturity, in thole native regions of fable

and fairy land. As nature, in the ordinary courfe of

her operations, exhibited neither objects nor effects

adequate to the extent of their romantic imaginations,

they naturally deviated into the fields of fiction and

fable. Of confequence, the cuflom of detailing fabu-

lous adventures originated in the eaft, and was from

thence tranfplanted into the weftern countries.

As the allegorical taile of the ealtern nations had

fprung from their propenfity to fable, and as that

propenfity had in its turn originated from the love of

the marvellous •, fo did allegory in procels of time con-

tribute its influence towards multiplying fables and

fiction almoit in infinitum. The latent import of the

allegorical doctrines being in a few ages lolt and obli-

terated, what was oiigi'ially a moral or theological te-

net, aflumed the air and habit of a perfonal adventure. ,

The propenfity towards perfonification, almoit uni- Propenfity

vetfal among the orientals, was another fruitful fource t0 perfoiu-

of fable and allegory. That the people of the eail 1™™"J
were flrongly inclined to perfonify inanimate objects ea fte rn rry--

and abfhatt ideas, we imagine will be readily granted, thology.

when it is conli.lered, that in the formation of language

they have generally annexed the affection of lex to

thofe objects. Hence the diftiuction of grammatical

genders, which is known to have originated in the

eallern parts of the world. The practice of perfoni-

fying virtues, vices, religious and moral affections,

was necefTary to fupport that allegorical fty'.e which
univerlally prevailed in thofe countries. This mode
of writing was in high repulation even in Europe:

fome centuries ago •, and to it we are indebted for fome
of the moll noble poetical compofitions now extant in

our own language. Thofe productions, however, are

but faint imitations of the original mode of writing"

ftill current among the eal'ern nations. The Euro-
peans derived this fpecies of compolition from the

Moorifh inhabitants of Spain, who imported it from
Aiabia, their original country.

The general ufe of hieroglyphics in the- eaft, muft The eitetfs -

have contributed largely towards extending the em- ot" hierogly.,

pire of mythology. As the import of the figures

H

hlc wn~

employed in this method of delineating the figns of,j,JL°v "

ideas was in a great meafure arbitrary, miilakes mult

have
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have been frequently committed in afcertaining the

notions which they were at the firft intended to re-

|
rcltnt. When the developement of thefe arbitrary

iigns happened to be attended with uncommon diffi-

culty, the expounders were obliged to have recourle

to conjecture. Thofe conjectural expofitions were for

the moft part tinctured with that bias towards the

marvellous which univerfally prevailed among the pri-

mitive men. This we find is. the cafe even at this

day, when moderns attempt to develope the purport

of emblematical figures, preferved on ancient medals,

entaglions, &c.
The wile men of the eafl delighted in obfcure enig-

inatical fentences. They feem to have difdained every

ientiment obvious to vulgar apprehenlion. The words

of the wife, and their dark, fayings, often gccur in the

molt ancient records both facred and profane. The
fages of antiquity ufed to vie with each order for the

prize of fuperior wifdom, by propounding riddles,

and dark and myfterious queftions, as fubjefts of in-

veftigation. The conteft between Solomon and Hi-

ram, and that between Amafis king of Egypt and

Polycrates tyrant of Samos, are univerfally known.—
As the import of thofe enigmatical propofitions was
often abfolutely loft, in ages when the art of writing

was little known, and ftill lefs pradtiled, nothing re-

mained but fancy and conjecture, which always verged

towards the regions of fable. This then, we think,

5 was another fource of mythology.

MythoUgy The Pagan priefts, efpecially in Egypt, were pro-

reduced to bably the firft who reduced mythology to a kind of
a kind of

fv ;}em The facerdotal tribe, among that people,

Egypt. were the grand depofitories of learning as well as of

religion. Thst order of men monopolized all the

arts and fciences. They feem to have formed a con-

fpiracy among themfelves, to preclude the laity from

all the avenues of intellectual improvement. This

plan was adopted with a view to keep the laity in fub-

jection, and to enhance their own importance. To
accomplish this end, they contrived to perform all the

miniftrations of their religion in an unknown tongue,

and to cover them with a thick veil of fable and alle-

gory. The language of Ethiopia became their lacred

dialect, and hieroglyphics their facred character.

—

Egypt, of courfe, became a kind of fairy land, where

all was jugglery, magic, and enchantment. The ini-

tiated alone were admitted to the knowledge ot the

occult myltical exhibitions, which, in^their hands, con-

ftituted the effence of their religion. From thefe the

vulgar and profane were prohibited by the molt rigo-

rous penalties (fee Mysteries). The Egyptians, and

indeed all the ancients without exception, deemed the

myfteries of religion too facred and lolemn to be com-

municated to the herd of mankind, naked and unreferv-

ed ; a mode by which they imagined thole facred and

lublime oracles would have been defiled and degrad-

ed. " Procul, 6 procul elte profani—Odi profanum

vulgus et arceo." litfypt was the land of graven

images ; allegory and mythology were the veil which

7 concealed religion from the eyes of the vulgar ; table
r " was the groundwork of that impenetrable covering.

';,:V In the earlielt and moft unpolifhed ftage of lociety

we cannot fuppolc fabie to have exifted among men.
" -*- Fable; are always tales ofother times, but at this period

other times did nut reach far enough backward to af-

ford thofe fruits of the imagination (urRctent time to

arrive at maturity. Fab'e requires a considerable I'pace

of time to acquire credibility, and to rife into repu-

tation. Accordingly, we find that both the Chinefe

and Egyptians, the two molt ancient nations whofe

annals have reached our times, were altogether unac-

quainted with fabulous details in the moft early and

leait improved periods of their refpective monarchies

It Las been ihown almoft to a demonstration, by a va-

riety of learned men, that both the one and the other

people, during fome centuries atter the general de-

luge, retained and practiled the primitive Noachic re-

ligion, in which table and fancy could find no place •,

all was genuine unsophisticated truth.

As foon as the authentic tradition concerning the

origin of the univerfe was either in a good meafure

loll, or at lealt adulterated by the inventions of men,
fable and ficlion began to prevail. The Egyptian g

T/iot/i or Thyoth, or Mercury Trifmegiftus, and Mof- Fabulous

chus the Phoenician, undertook to account for the for- cofmogo-

mation and arrangement of the univerfe, upon prin-c^A.

ciples purely mechanical. Here fable began to ufurp loEical de-
the place of genuine hiftorica! truth. Accordingly, tails,

we find that all the hiltorians of antiquity, who have

undertaken to give a general detail of the affairs of

the world, have ufhered in their narration with a fabu-

lous cofmogony. Here imagination ranged unconfined

ever the boundlefs extent of the primary chaos. To be

convinced of the truth of this affertion, we need only

look into Sanchoniathon's Cofmogony, Eufeb. Prtep.

Evang. I. I. fub init. and Diodorus Sic. 1. I. From
this we fuppofe it will follow, that the firlf race of

fables owed their birth to the erroneous opinions of

the formation of the univerfe.

Having now endeavoured to point out the origin of

mythology, or fabulous traditions, we thall pioceed to

lay before our readers a brief detail of the mythology
of the moft refpecl able nations of antiquity, following

the natural order of their fituation. „

The Chinefe, if any credit be due to their own an- Chinefe

nals, or to the miffionaries of the church of Rome, who mythology,

pretend to have copied from them, were the firft of the

nations. Their fabulous records reach upwards many
myriads of years betore the Mofaic era of the creation.

The events during that period of time, if any had

been recorded, mull have been fabulous as the period

itfelf. Thefe, however, are buried in eternal oblivion.

The milfionaries, who are the only fources of our infor-

mation with relation to the earlieft periods of the Chineie

hiltory, reprefent thofe people as having retained the

religion of Noah many centuries after the foundation

of their empire. Upon this fuppofilion, their cofmo-

gony mult have been found and genuine, without the

leaft tin&ure of thofe fabulous ingredients which have

both difgtiifed and dilgraced the cofmogonies of molt

other nations. IO
According to the moft authentic account":, Fo/5f Biith and

or Fold laid the foundation of that empire al>out invention!

4000 years ago. This emperor, according to the Chi- ' iom'

nefe, was conceived in a miraculous marner. His mo-
ther, fay they, one day as flie was walking in a defert

place, was furrounded by a rainbow ; and, being im-

pregnated by this metecr, was in due time delivered

of that celebrated legillator. This perfonage, like the

Athenian Cecreps. was half a man and halt a ferpent.

His
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His Intellectual powers were truly hyperbolical. In

one day he dilcovered 50 different fpecies of poifonous

herbs. He taught his countrymen the whole art of

agriculture in the fpace of a very few years. He in-

ftrufted them how to fow five different forts of grain.

He invented boats, and nets for filhing, the art of fabri-

cating porcelain, the management of filk worms, the

manufacturing of filk, &e. In a word, that wonder-

ful perfonage was infpired by Heaven with knowledge,

which qualified him for compofing that incomparable

body of laws which are even at this day the wonder of

the world. Our readers will admit, that this whole

detail is fabulous and chimerical. The moll learned

part of them will readily oblerve, that the Chinefe, in

afcribing the invention of all the uleful arts to their

Fohi, are perfectly agreed with almoft all the other na-

tions of antiquity. The Indians alcribe every inven-

tion to Budha, or Vi/hnou, or Foe ; the Perfians to "Zer-

dujhl or Zoronjler ; the Chaldeans to their man of the

fea, whom they call Oannes ; the Egyptians to Thoth

or Tliyotli ; the Phoenicians to Melicerla ; the Greeks
to the family of the Titans : and the Scandinavians to

Odin, &c.
About 551 years before the Chriftian era, appeared

the famous Chinefe philofopher Con-fu-tfe or Confucius.

Concerning the birth of this prince of philofophers, the

Chinefe have propagated the following legendary tale.

His mother, walking in a fulitary place, was impregnated

by the vivifying influence of the heavens. The babe,

thus produced, fpake and reafoned as loon as it was

born. Confucius, however, wrought no miracles, per-

formed no romantic exploits, but lived an aullere alcetic

life, taught and inculcated the doctrines of pure mora-

lity, and died, remarkable only for fuperior wifdom, re-

ligious, moral, and political.

About the year of Chrift 601, flourilhed the fec-

tary Lao-Hun. His mother carried him 30 years in

her womb, and was at laft delivered of him under a

plum-tree. This philofopher was the Epicurus of

the Chinefe. His dilciples, who were denominated

Fao-ffe, i. e. heavenly doctors, were the firft who cor-

rupted the religion of the Chinefe. They were ad-

dicted to magic, and introduced the worfhip of good
and bad demons. Their doctrine was embraced by a

long fucceffion of emperors. One of tiiefe princes,

called You-li, had been deprived by death of a fa-

vourite miftrefs, whom he loved with the moft extra-

vagant paffion. The emperor, by the magical fkill of

one of thefe doctors, obtained an interview with his

deceafed miftrefs, a circumftance which rivetted the

whole order in the affection and efteem of the deluded

prince. Here our readers will obferve the exact coun-

terpart of the fable of Eurydice, fo famous in the my-
thology of the Greeks and Romans. That fuch a fy-

ftem of religious principles mull have abounded with

mythological adventures is highly probable ; but as the

miffionaries, to whom we are chiefly indebted for our
information relation to the religion of the Chinefe,

have not taken the pains to record them, we find it

impoffible to gratify the cuiiofity of our readers on
that head.

The worfhip of the idol Fo, or Foe, was trans-

planted from India into China about the 56th year of

the Chriftian era, upon the following occafion. One
of the doctors of the Fao ffe had promifed a prince of
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the family of Tc'nou, and brother of the emperor
Ming-ti, to make him enter into communion with the
fpirits. At this folicitation an ambaiTador was defpatch-
ed into India, in order to inquire where the true reli-

gion was to be found. There had been a tradition,

fay the miffionaries, ever fince the age of Confucius,
that the true religion was to be found in the well.

The ambaffador ftopt (lion in India ; and finding that

the god Foe was in high reputation in that country,

he collected feveral images of that deity painted on
chintz, and with it 42 chapters of the canonical books
of the Hindoos., which, together with the images, he
laid on a white elephant, and tranfported into his na-
tive country. At the fame time he imported from the
fame quarter the doctrine of the tranfmigration of
fouls, which is firmly believed in China to this day.

The doctrine and worfhip of Foe, thus introduced,

made a moft rapid progrefs all over China, Japan,
Siam, Sec. The priefts of Foe are called among the
Siamefe, Tdlopoins ; by the Taitars, Lamas; by the

Chinefe, H*-c/iat:g ; and by the people of Japan, Bon-
zes. By this laft appellation they are generally known
in Europe. ,,

An infinitude of fables was invented and propagated The wor-

by the difciples of Foe, concerning the life and adven- fh'ppersof

tures of their mailer. If the earlier ages of the Chi- *j

re

,

at

nefe hiftory are barren of mythological incidents, the K j'n s .

later periods, after the introduction of the worfhip of

Foe, furnifh an inexhauflible ftore of miracles, mon-
fters, fables, intrigues, exploits, and adventures, of
the molt villanous complexion. Indeed, moft of them
are lb abfurd, fo ridiculous, and at the fame time fo

impious and profane, that we are convinced our readers

will eafily difpenfe with a detail from which they could

reap neither entertainment nor inftruflion. Such as may
find themfelves difpof.d to rake into this abominable
puddle, we muff refer to the reverend fathers Du Halde,
Couplet, Amiot, Kircher, and other members of the

propaganda, in whofe writings they will find where-
withal to fatisly, and even to furfeit, their appetite. 15

The Hindoos, like the other nations of the ealt, for Hindoo

a long time retained the worfhip of the true God. At m>tho'°"

length, however, idolatry broke in, and, like an im-^
5-

petuous torrent, overwhelmed the country. Fiift of
all, the genuine hiftory of the origin of the univerfe

was either utterly loft, or difguifed under a variety of
fictions and allegories. We are told that Brimka, the

fupreme divinity of the Hindoos, after three feveral

efforts, at laft fucceeded in creating four perfons, whom
he appointed to rule over all the inferior creatures.

—

Afterwards Brimha joined his efficient power with Bi-
llion and Rulder ; and by their united exertions they
produced ten men, whofe general appellation is Mu-
nies, that is, the infpired. The fame being, accord-
ing to another mythology, produced four other per-
fons, as imaginary as the former ; one from his breaft,

one from his back, one from his lip, and one from his

heart. Thefe children were denominated Bangs ; the
import of which word we cannot pretend to deter-

mine. According to another tradition, Brimha pro-
duced the Bramins from his mouth, to pray, to read,

to inftruct ; the Chiltern from his arms, to draw the
bow, to fight, to govern ; the Bice from his belly or
thighs, to nouriih, fo provide the neceffaries of life by
agriculture and commerce ; the Sodef'from his feet, for

4 E fubjection.
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(ubjecHon. to ferve, to labour, to travel. The reader

will fee at once, in thcle allegorical perfqns, the four

i ails or fepts into which the Hindoo nations have, time

immemorial, been divided. Thefe are forne of their

mod celebrated mythological traditions vyith relation to

16 the origin of the univtrle.

The Hindoos have likewife forae mythological opi-

nions which feem to relate to the general deluge. They
relatinslo ,, , , r .

, r . r . y ,
•*,

the delude ,e" us > tnat deliring tne preservation or nerds and or

&.c. brahmans, of genii and of virtuous men, of vedas of

law, and of precious things, the Lord of the univerfe

affumes many bodily (hapes ; but though he pervades,

like the air, a variety of being', yet he is himfelf

unvaried, fince he has no quality in him fubjeft to

change. At the dole of the laft culpa, there was a

general deftruftion, occafioned by the lleep of Brah-

rae, whence his creatures in different worlds were

drowned in a vail ocean. Brahme being inclined to

llumber after a lapfe of fo many ages, the itrong de-

mon Huagri-va, came near him, and flole the vedas

which had flowed from his lips. When Heri, the pre-

ferver of the univerle, dilcovered this deed of the

prince of Dainavas, lie took the lliape of a minute filh

called Sap-hari. After various transformations, and an

enormous increafe of fize in each of them, the Lord of

the univerfe loving the righteous man (a), who had

ftill adhered to him under all thefe vaiious (hapes, and

intending to preferve him from the fea of deftruftion

caufed by the depravity of the age, thus told him how
he was to aft :

" In feven days from the prefent time,

O thou tamer of enemies ! the three worlds will be

plunged in an ocean of death ; but in the midft of the

deftroying waves a large veffel fent by me for thy ufe

(hall itand before thee." The remaining part of the

mythology fo nearly refembles the Mofaic hiftory of

Noah and the general deluge, that the former may be

•a ftrong confirmation of the truth of the latter. To
dry up the waters of the deluge, the power of the

Deity delcends in the form of a boar, the fymbol of

;lrength, to draw up and fupport on his talks the

whole earth, which had been funk beneath the ocean.

Again, The fame power is reprefented as a tortoiie fuf-

t;-.ining the globe, which had been convulfed by the

violent affaults of demons, while the gods charmed the

iea with the mountain Mandar, and forced it to dit-

;?orge the (acred things and animals, together with the

water of life which it had fwallowed. All thefe dories,

we think, relate to the fame event, fbadowed by a mo-
ral, a metaphyfical, and an aft ronomical allegory ; and
all three feem connefted with the hieroglyphical lculp-

i^res of the old Lgyptians.

The Hindoos divide the duration of the world into

four yugs orjugs, or jogucs, each confiding of a prodi-

gious number of years. In eacli of thofe periods, the

age and llaturc of the human race have been gradually

diminished ; and in each of them mankind has gradual-

ly declined in virtue and piety, as well as in age and

ilature. The prefent period they call the ColLv, i. e.

the corrupt jogue, which they fay is to laft 400,000
years, of which near 5000 years are already pall. In the

laft part of the preceding pg'.ie, which they calj I ,

• .

paar, the age of man was contracted into icoo years, as

ill the prefent it is confined to 100. From this propor-

tional diminution of the length of the human life, our

readers will probably infer, that the two lad joguesbear

a pretty near relemblance to the Mofaic hiftory of the

age of the antediluvian and polldiluvian patriarchs; and

that the two (irll are imaginary periods prior to the crea-

tion nf the world, like thole of the Chinefe, Chaldeans,

and Egyptians. 17

According to the mythology of the Hindoos, theT' 1
'

F 1 rm of the world is fubiect to various diflblutions •'

t
,°-

"
1 r r a 1 /• r 1 <- 11 various dlt-

and rciuicitations. At tne conclunon or the Colls folutioiu

jogue, fay they, a grand revolution will take place, an 1 rei'ufci-

when the folar fyftem >*. lil be coniumed by tire, andtations.

all the elements reduced to their original conftituent

atoms. Upon the back of thefe revolutions, Brimha,
the fupreme deity of the Hindoos, is fometimes repre-

fented as a new born infant, with his toe in his mouth,
floating on a camala or water flower, lometimes only

on a leaf of that plant, on the furface of the valt abyfs.

At other times he is figured as coming forth of a
winding (hell : and again as blowing up the mundane
foam with a pipe at bis mouth. Some of thele emble-

matical figures arid attitudes, our learned readers will

probably obferve, nearly refembie thofe of the ancient

Egyptians.

But the vulgar religion of the ancient Hindoos was
of a very different complexion, and opens a large field

of mythological adventures. We have oblerved above,

that the Fo or Foe of the Chinefe was imported from
India ; and now we (hall give a brief detail of the my- ,g

thologisal origin of that divinity. We have no certain Birth, &c.

account of the birth-place of this imaginary deity.— ot the god

His followers relate, that he was born in one of the
°"

kingdoms of India near the line, and that his father

was one of that country. His mother brought him
into the world by the left fide, and expired foon after

her delivery. At the time of her conception, Hie

dreamed that (he had fwallowed a white elephant ; a

circumllance which is (uppoled to have given birth to

the veneration which the kings of India have always

fbown for a white animal of that fpecies. As foon as

he was born, he had ftrength enough to ftand ereft with-

out allifUnce. He walked abroad at feven, and, point-

ing with one hand to the heavens, and with the other

tt> the earth, he cried out, " In the heavens, and on
the earth, there is no one but me who deferves to be

honoured." At the age of 30, he felt himfelf all on
a fudden filled with the divinity ; and now he was me-
tamorphofed into Fo or Pagod, according to the ex-

preflion of the Hindoos. He had no fooner declared

himfelf a divinity, than he thought of propagating his

doftiinc, and proving his divine million by miracles.

The number ot hisdiiciples was immenfe ; and they foon

fpread his dogmas over all India, and even to the higher

extremities of Afia. 19
One of the principal doftrines which Fo and hjsDoArinea

diiciplcs propagated, was the metempfychofis or tranf-"' *° "env -

Tl • j xj
•

c u ed froru
i. 1 his doctrine, iome imagine, has

.

given

migration of fouls.

(a) He was Sovereign of the world. His name was Mana, or Stafgavrata; his patronymic name was Vaifvato,

or Child of the Sun.
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given rife to trie multitude of idols reverenced in every

country where the worlhip of Fo is eltablilhcd. Qua-
drupeds, birds, reptiles, and the vilclt animals, had

temples erected for them ; becaufe, fay they, the foul

of the god, in his numerous tranfmigrations, may have

at one time or other inhabited their bodies.

Both the doclrine of tranfmigration and of the

worlhip of animals fcems, however, to have been im-

ported from Egypt into India. If the intercourfe be-

tween thefe two countries was begun at fo early a pe-

riod as fome very late writers have endeavoured to

prove, fuch a fuppoiition is by no means improbable.

The doctrine of the tranfmigration of fouls was ear-

ly eflablithed among the Egyptians. It was, indeed,

the only idea they formed of the foul's immortality.

The worlhip of animals among them feems to have

been Hill more ancient. If fuch an intercourfe did ac-

tually exift, we may naturally fuppofe that colonies of

Egyptian priefts found their way into India, as they

did afterwards into Afia Minor, Italy, and Greece.

That colonies of Egyptians did actually penetrate in-

to that country, and fettle there, many centuries be-

fore the Nativity, is a fact that cannot be called in

queflion, for reafons which the bounds prefcribed us

in this article will not allow us to enumerate. We
fhall only obferve, that from the hieioglyphical repre-

fentations of the Egyptian deities feem to have origi-

nated thofe monflrous idols which from time immemo-
rial have been worlhipped in India, China, Japan,

Siam, and even in the remoteft parts of Afiatic Tar-

20 tary.

The mcar- JToe ;s ften called Budha, or Budda, and fometimes

Vilhnoii^
Vif1'" " i perhaps, indeed, he may be diftinguifhed by

many other names, according to the variety of dialects

of the different nations among which his worfhip was

eftablilhed. An infinitude of fables was propagated

by his difciples concerning him after his death. They
pretended that their mailer was Hill alive ; that he had

been already born 8ooo times, and that he had fuccef-

fively appeared under the figure of an ape, a lion, a

dragon, an elephant, a boar, &c. Thefe were called

the incarnations of Vifhnou. At length he was con-

founded with the fupreme God ; and all the titles, at-

tributes, operations, perfections, and enfigns of the

Moft High were afcribed to him. Sometimes he is

called Amida, and reprefented with the head of a dog,

and worlhipped as the guardian of mankind. He fome-

times appears as a princely perfonage, ilTuing from the

mouth of a filn. At other times, he wears a lunette on
his head, in which are feen cities, mountains, towers,

trees, in fhort, all that the world contains. Thefe
transformations are evidently the children of allego-

rical or hieroglyphical emblems, and form an exact

counterpart to the fymbolical worfhip of the Egyp-
tians.

The enormous mafs of mythological traditions which
have in a manner deluded the v&ft continent of India,

would fill many volumes : We have feleited the pre-

ceding articles as a fpecimen only, by which 'our read-

ers may be qualified to judge of the reft. If they find

themfelves diipofed to indulge their curiofity at greater

length, we muft remit them to Thevenot's and Hamil-
ton's Travels, to Monf. Anquctil in [his Zond Avefta,

Halhed's Introduction to his Tranflation of the Code
of Gentoo Laws, Col. Dov/s Hiftory of HindoPjm,

Crofe's Voyage -to the Eafl Indie', Afiatic Refearches,

vol. i. and ii.

The mythology of the Pcrfians is, if pi (fib! , ftill]

more extravagant than that of the Hindoos. It fir

poles the woild to have been repeatedly di (Iroyi ii, and
1 i-pcopled by creatures of different formation, •.

were liucc (lively annihilated or banilhed for .

obedience to the fupreme Being. The monftrous
griliin Smcrg/i tells the hero Coherman that Hie had
already lived to fee the earth levin times tilled with
creatures and (even times a perfect void : that be-

fore the creation of Adam, this globe was inhabited it
by a race of beings called Peri and Dives, whole cha- Peri and

rarters formed a perfect contrail. The Peri arc de-
''

fcribed as beautiful and benevolent ; the Dives as de-

formed, malevolent, and milchievous, differing from
infernal demons only in this, that they are not as yet

confined to the pit of hell. 1 hey are for ever ranging
over the world, to fcatter difcord and mifery among
the fons of men. The Peri nearly relemble the fairies

of Europe ; and perhaps the Dives gave birth to the
giants and magicians of the middle ages. The Peri

and Dives wage inceffant wars ; and when the Dives
make any of the Peri priloners, they (hut them up in

iron cages, and hang them on the hightft trees, to

expofe them to public view, and to the fury of everv
chilling blaft.

When the Peri are in danger of being overpowered
by their foes, they folicit the alTiflance of fome mor-
tal hero ; which produces a feries of mythological ad-

ventures, highly ornamental to the drains of the Per-
fian bards, and which, at the fnme time, furnilhes an
inexhauftible fund of the molt diverfified machinery.

One of the moft celebrated adventurers in the my-
thology of Perlia is Tahmuras, one of their molt an-

cient monarchs. This prime performs a vatiety of ex-

ploits, while he endeavours to recover the fairy Mer-
jan. He attacks the Dive Demrulh in his own cave ;

where, having vanquished the giant or demon, he finds

vait piles of hoarded wealth : thefe he carries off with

the fair captive. The battles, labours, and adventures

of Roifan, another Perlian worthy, who lived many
ages after the former, are celebrated by the Perlian

bards with the fame extravagance of hyperbole with

which the labours of Hercules have been fung by the

poets of Greece and Rome.
The adventures of the Perlian heroes breathe all Perlia the

the wildnefs of achievement recorded of the knights birth place

of Gothic romance. The doctrine of enchantments, *™' ry

transformations, &c. exhibited in both, is a characterif-

tic lymptom of one common original. Perlia is the

genuine claflic ground of eaftern mythology, and the

lource of the ideas of chivalry and romance ; from whicji

they were propagated to the regions of Scandinavia,

and indeed to the remoteft corners of Europe towards

the weft.

Perhaps our readers may be of our opinion, when we
offer it as a conjecture, that the tales of the war of the

Peri and Dives originated from a vague tradition con-

cerning good and bad angels : nor is it, in our opinion,

improbable, that the fable of the wars between the, gods

and giants, fo famous in the mythology of Greece and

Italy, was imported into the former of thele countries

from the fame quarter. For a more particular account

of the Perfian mythology, our readers may confult Dr
4 E 2 Hyd«

and ro-
' mance.
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-4 and Arabic Dictionary.

-•ui The mythology of the Chaldeans, like that or the

'. hology.
,

,'.
c nations of the eaft, commences at s period my-

ria is of years prior tr> the era of the Mufiic creation.

TLeir cofmogony, exhi lited by Berojus, •'') was a

pried of Belus, and deeply verfed in the .it.'.! :u:ties of

his country, is a piece of mythology o f the mod extra-

vagant nature. It has been copied by Eufebius (Chron,

lib. i. p. 5.)-, it is likewife to be found in Syncellus, co-

pied from Alexander Polyhiilor. According to this

hiitorian, there were at Babylon written records pre-

ferred with the greatefl care, comprehending a period

of rifte.pn myriads of years. Thofe wiitings likewife

contained a hiftory of the heavens and the lea, of the

earth, and of the origin of mankind. " In the begin-

ning (fays Beroius, copying from Oannes, of whom we

ihall give a brief account below) there was nothing but

daikriefs and an abyfs of water, wherein refided molt

hideous beings produced from a twofold principle.

Men appeared with two wings; fome with two and

fome with four faces. They had one body, but two

heads ; the one of a man, the other of a woman. Other

human figures were to be feen, fu:niihed with the legs

.and horns of goats. Some had the feet of horfes be-

hind, but before were falhioned like men, refembling

jj'l'nocentaurs." The remaining part of this mythology

is much of the fame complexion ; indeed fo extravagant,

that we imagine our readers will readily enough dil-

penfe with our tranllating the fequel. " Of all thefe

(lays the author) were preferved delineations in the

temple of Belus at Babylon. The perlon who was

fuppofed to prefide over them was called O/norea.

This word, in the Chaldean language, is T/ia/atL,

which the Greeks call QxXuts-*, but it more properly

imports the moon. Matte/? bci.-.g in this (itua'jon, their

god (fays Eufebius), the god ('ays Sy'ncellus) came
and cut the woman afunder ; and out of one half of her

he formed the earth, and out of the other he made the

heavens ; and, at the fame time, he deflroyed the mon-
gers of the abyfb." This whole mythology is an alle-

gorical hillory copied from hieroglyphical reprefenta-

tions, the real purport of which could not be decypher-

ed by the author. Such, in general, were the confe-

quencits of the hieroglyphical tlyle of writing.

OanrK-s the Oannes, the great civilizer and legiflator ot the Ch-.l-

legifluor of deans, according to Apollodorus, who copied from Be-
tlic thai- rofus, was an amphibious animal of a heterogeneous ap-

pearance. He was endowed with reafon and a very

uncommon acutenefs of parts. His whole body re-

fembled a fiih. Under the head of a filh he had alio

another head, and feet below limilar to thofe of a man,
which were fubjoined to the tail of the fhh. His voice

and language were articulate and perfectly intelligible,

and there was a figure of him ftill extant in the days of

Berofus. He made his appearance in the Erythrean

or Red fea, where it borders upon Babylonia. This

monftrous being converfed with men by day ; but at

night he plunged into the fea, and remained concealed

in the water till next morning. He taught the Baby-

LOGY.
bs the ufe o( : ..owledge of all the

' «ences. I: ted them in the m:ihod

a
'..

.
,.[.. 1 temples, and all other

-. lie taught them to comp.lc laws and religious

ceremShies, nd explained to them the principles of ma-

thematics, geometry, and aftronomy. In a word he

ited to theuj every thing neceflary, ufeful,

r.nd ornamental : and fo univerfal were his.itiflrucYtons,

tl not one (ingle article had ever been added to them

fmce the time they were firft communicated. Hella-

dius is of opinion that this ftrange perfonage, whoever

he was, came to be reprefented under the figure of a

fiih, not becaufe he was actually believed to be iuch,

but becaufe he was clothed with the fkin of a leal.

By this account our readers will fee that the Babylonian

Oannes is the exact counterpart of the Fohi of the Chi-

ncfe, and the Thyoth 01 the Mercury Trifmegiilus of

the Egyptians. It is likewife apparent, that the idea

ot the moniler- compounded of the man and the filh has

originated from fome hieroglyphic of that form grafted

upon the appearance of man. Same modern mytbo-

1 igifts have been of opinion, that Oannes was actually

Noah the great preacher of righteoufnefs ; who, as

fame think, fettled in Shinar or Chaldea after the de-

luge, and who, in confequence of his connexion with

that event, might be properly reprefented under the

emblem of lhe Man of Ihe Sea. iCs

The nativity of Venus, the goddefs of beauty and The nati-

love, is another piece of mythology famous among vityofthe

1 V, 1 . • 1 a/t • a r -u f Eodileis ot
the Babylonians and Affynan.s. An egg, lay the >'i ol

beauty and
a prodigious fize, dropt from heaven into the river

jove-

Euphrates. Some doves fettled upon this egg, after

that the fillies had rolled it to the bank. In a Ihort

time this egg produced Venus, who was afterwards

called Dca Syria, the Syrian goddefs. In confe-

quence of this tradition (lays Hyginus), pigeons and

fillies became facred to this goddels among the Syrians,

who always a'oftained from eating the one or the other.

Of this imaginary being we have a very exact and en-

tertaining hiftory in the treatife De Dca Syria, gene-

rally afcribed to Lucian.

In this mythological tradition our readers will proba-

bly dilcover an alludon to the celebrated Mundane egg ;

and at the fame time the Itory of the fillies will lead them

to anticipate the connexion between the fea and the

moon. This fame deity was the Atargatis of Afcalcn,

defcribed by Diodorus the Sicilian ; the one half of her

brly a woman and the other a filh. This was no

doubt a hieroglyphic figure of the moon, importing

the influence of that planet upon the fea and the iex.

The oriental name of this deity evidently points to the

moon ; for it is compounded 01 two Hebrew words (B),

which import " the queen of the hofl of heaven." 27

The fable of Semiramis is nearly connected with T")1* ''ib,e

the preceding one. Diodorus Siculus has preferved .

the mythological hiftory of this deity, which he and

all the writers of antiquity have confounded with the

Babylonian princefs of the fame name. That hifto-

rian informs us, that the word Semiramis, in the Sy-

rian dialect, fignifies " a wild pigeon j
" but we ap-

prehend that this term was a name or epithet of the

moon

£b) Adar or Hadar, " magnificus ,-" and Gad, " exercitut turmi.'i



moon, as it is compounded of two words (c) of an

import naturally applicable to the lunar
] lanet. It

was a gi neral practice among the Orientals to denomi-

nate their facred animals Irom that deity to which they

were couftcratcd. Hence the moon being called Semi-

ramit, and the pigeon being (acred to her divinity, the

latter was called by the name of the former.

As the bounds prefcribed this article render ft im-

pcfnble for us to do juiiice to this interfiling piece of

mythology, we rauft beg leave to refer our readers for

farther information to Diod. Sic. lib. ii. Hygiuus Poet.

Aftron. Fab. 197. Pharnutus de Nat. Deor. Ovid. Mc-
tam. lib. iv. Athen. in Apol. Izetzes, Chil. ix.cap. 275.

j8
field, de Diis Syr. Syrit. ii. p. 183.

Little ^ e fhould now proceed to the mythology of the

known of Arabians, the far greateft part of which is however,
Arabian buried in the abyfi of ages ; though, when, we reflect on
mjtnolo,;}.

^]le gen ; us ail j character of that people, we muli be con-

vinced that they too, as well as the other nations of the

call, abounded in fabulous relations and romantic com-
petitions. The natives of that country have always been

enthufiallically addicted to poetry, of which fable is the

efience. Wherever the Mufes have erected their throne,

fables and miracles have always appeared in their train.

In the Koran we meet with frequent allufions to well-

known traditionary fables. Thefe had been tranfmit-

ted from generation to generation by the bards and

rhapfodiils for the entertainment of the vulgar. In

Arabia, from the earlieft ages, it has always been one

of the favourite entertainments of the common people,

to affemble in the ferene evenings around their tents,

or on the platforms with which their houfes are gene-

rally covered, or in large halls erected for the purpofe,

in order to amufe themfelves with traditional narrations

of the moil ditlinguilhed actions of their molt remote

anceilors. Oriental imagery always embellilhed their

romantic details. The glow of fancy, the love of the

the marvellous, the piopenfity towards the hyperbo-

lical and the vaft, which conftitute the effence of ori-

ental defcription, muit ever have drawn the relation

atide into the devious regions of fiction and fairy land.

The religion of Mahomet beat down the original fa-

bric of idolatry and mythology together. The Ara-
bian fables current in modern times are borrowed or

imitated from Perfian competitions; Perfia being tiill

the grand nurfery of romance in the eaft.

Egyptian 'n ^-g.v P' we ^"^ idolatry, theology, and mytho-

mythology. logy, almoil infeparably blended together. The inha--

bitants of this region, too, as well as of others in the

vicinity of the centre of population, adhered for feve-

ral centuries to the worfhip of the true God. At
laft, however, confeious of their own ignorance, Im-

purity, imperfection, and total unfitnefs to approach
an infinitely perfect Being, diilant, as they imagined,

and invitible, they began to call about for fome beings

more exalted, and more perfect than themfelves, by
whole mediation they might prefer their prayers to

the iupreme Majelly of heaven. The luminaries of

heaven, which they imagined were animated bodie?,

naturally prefented themfelves. Thefe were fplendid

and glorious beings. They were thought to partake
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of the divine nature : they wen revered . -'<ps,

prefects, and reprefentatives of the fupreme Lord of the

univerfe. They were vilible, they were beneficent ;

they dwelt ncaier to the gols, they were ne ir at hand
and aluays acceflible. Thefe were, of courfc, em-
ployed as mediators and interceffors between the fu-

preme Divinity and his humble fubj ts of this ljwer

world. Thus employed, they might claim a fubordi-

n ate (hare of -ivorfllip, which was accordingly alligned

them. In proeefs of time, however, t'\at worliiip,

which was originally addreffed to the fupreme Creator

by the mediation cf the heavenly bddies, ww, in a

great meafure forgotten, and f d

kind ultimately terminated on thole illutrious crea-

tures. To 1 his circurhllance, we think, we may afcribe Origin of

the origin of that fpecies of idolatry called "Zabiifm, Zabiiua,

or the worfhip of the hott of heaven, which overfpread

the world early and almoft univerfal'y. In Egypt
this mode of worliiip was adopted in ail its moll ab-

fu:d and motl enthutialtic forms; and at the fame
time the motl heterogeneous mythology appeared in

its train. The mythology of the ancient Egyptians

was fo various and multiform, to complicated and fo

rnyiterrous, that it would require many volumes even

to give a fuperficial account of its origin and progrefs,

not only in its mother country, but even in many
other parts of the ealiern and wettern world. Betides,

the idolatry and mythology of that wonderful country

are fo clolelv connected and fo inleparably blended to-

gether, that it is impoffible to defcribe the latter with-

out at the fame time developing the former. We hope,

therefore, our readers will not be dilappointed, if, in a

work of this nature, we touch only upjn fome of the

leading or molt interelling articles ot this complicated

fu'oject. , r

The Egyptians confounded the revolutions of the Reign of

heavenly bodies with the reigns of their motl early gods and

monarchs. Hence the incredible number of years in- ^-'ml R°y>

eluded in the reign of their eight fuperior gods, who, ..
t>

according to them, filled the Egyptian throne tucceC-

lively in the motl early periods of time. To th ie,

according to their fyftem, fucceeded twelve demigods,

who likewife reigned an amazing number of years.

Thefe imaginary reigns were no other than the perio-

dical revolutions of the heavenly bodies preferved in

their almanacks, which might be carried back, and

actually were carried back, at pleafure. Hence the

fabulous antiquity of that kingdom. The imaginary

exploits and adventures of thefe gods and demigods

iumilhed an inexhautlible fund of mythological ro^
mances. To the demigods fucceeded the kings of

the cynic cycle, perfonages equally chimerical with

the former. The import of this epithet has greatly

perplexed critics and etymologifls. We appri hend it

is an orientr.l word importing royal -dignity, elevation

of rank. This appellation intimated, that the mo-
narchs of that cycle, admitting that they actually e>:-

ifted, were more powerful and more highly revered

than their fucceflors. After the princes of the cynic

cycle conies another race, denominated Neiyes
f

a title

likewife implying royal, fplendid, glorious. Thefe

'cycles

(c) Shem or Sem, " a Agn," and ranahy " high."
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cycles figure high in the mythological annals of the

Egyptians, and have furnifhed materials for a variety

of learned and ingenious difquintions. The wars and

. adventures of Ofiris, Oris, Typhon, and other alle-

gorical perfonages who figure in the Egyptian rubric
;

the wanderings of Ifis, the filler and wife of Ofiris ;

the transformation of the gods into divers kinds of

animals; their birth, education, peregrinations, and

exploits;—compoie a body of mythological fictions fo

various, fo complicated, fo ridiculous, and often fo

apparently abfurd, that all attempts to develope and

explain them have hitherto proved unfuccefsful. All,

or the greateft part, of thofe extravagant fables, are

the offspring of hieroglyphical or allegorical emblems

devifed by the priefts and fages of that nation, with a

view to conceal the myfteries of their religion from that

clafs of men whom they ftigmatized with the name of

the uninitiated rabble.

The worfhip of brute animals and of certain vege-

tables, univerfal among the Egyptians, was another ex-

uberant fource of mythological adventures. The E-
gyptian priefts, many of whom were likewile profound

philofophers, obferved, or pretended to obferve, a kind

of analogy between the qualities of certain animals and

vegetables, and thofe of fome of their fubordinate di-

vinities. Such animals and vegetables they adopted,

and confecrated to the deities to whom they were fup-

pofed to bear this analogical refemblaiice ; and in pro-

cefs of time they confidered them as the vifible emblems
of thofe divinities to which they were confecrated. By
thefe the vulgar addreffed their archetypes : in the fame

manner, as in other countries, pictures and ftntues were

employed for the very fame purpofe. The mob, in

procefs of time, forgetting the emblematical character

of thofe brutes and vegetables, addreffed their devotion

immediately to them ; and of courfe thefe became the

ultimate objefts of vulgar adoration.

After that thefe objects, animate or inanimate, were

confecrated as the vifible fymbols of the deities, it loon

became fafhionable to make ufe of their figures to re-

prefent thofe deities to which they were confeerated.

This practice was the natural confequence of the hie-

roglyphical ftyle which univerfally prevailed among the

ancient Egyptians. Hence Jupiter Amnion was re-

prefented under the figure of a ram, Apis under that

of a cow, Ofiris of a bull, Pan of a goat, Thoth or

Mercury of an ibis, Bubaltis or Diana of a cat, &c.
It was likewife a common practice among thofe deluded

people to dignify thefe objects, by giving them the

names of thofe deities which they represented. By this

mode of dignifying thefe facred emblems, the venera-

tion of the rabble was confiderably enhanced, and the

ardour of their devotion inflamed in proportion. From
thefe two fources, we think, are derived the fabulous

transformations of the gods, fo generally celebrated in

the Egyptian mythology, and from it imported into

Greece and Italy. In confequence of this practice, their

mythologiral fyftem was rendered at once enormous and

unintelligible.

Their Thoth, or Mercury Trifmegiftus, was, in our

opinion, the inventor of this unhappy fyftem. This

perfonage, according to the Egyptians, was the origi-

nal author of letters, geometry, aflronomy, mufic, ar-

chitecture ; in a word, of all the elegant and ufeful

and of all the branches of fcience and philofophy.

4
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He it was who firft difcovered the analogy between

the divine affections, influences, appearances, opera-

tions, and the correfponding properties, qualities, and

inftin&s of certain animals, and the propriety of dedi-

cating particular kinds of vegetables to the fervice of

particular deities.

The priefts, whofe province it was to expound the

myileries of that allegorical hieroglyphical religion,

(fee Mysteries), gradually loft all knowledge of the

primary import of the fymbolical characters. To fup-

ply this defect, and at the fame time to veil their own
ignorance, the facerdotal initructors had recourfe to

fable and fiction. They heaped fable upon fable, till

their religion became an accumulated chaos of mytho-
logical abfurdities.

Two of the mod learned and mod acute of the an-

cient philofophers have attempted a rational explica-

tion of the latent import of the Egyptian mythology
;

but both have failed in the attempt ; nor have the

moderns, who have laboured in the fame department,

performed their part with much better fuccefs. In-

ftead, therefore, of profecuting this inexplicable fub-

jecf, which would fwell this article beyond all propor-

tion, we muft beg leave to refer thofe who are defirous

of further information to the following authors, where
they will find enough to gratify their curiofity, if not

to inform their judgement: Herodotus, lib. ii. Diodo-
rus Siculus, lib. i. Plut. Ifis et Ofiris ; Jamblichus de

My ft. Egypt. Horapollo Hieroglyp. Egypt. Macrob.
Sat. cap. 23. among the ancients ; and among the mo-
derns, Kircher's Oedip. VofT. de Orig. et Prog. Idol.

Mr Bryant's Analyfis of Anc. Mytho 1

. Monf. Gebeiin

Monde Piim. ; and above all, to the learned Jablonfki's

Panth. Egyptiorum.

The elements of Phoenician mythology have beenpi. c

preserved by Eufebius, Praep. Evang. fub. init. In n.\ thology,

the large extract which that learned father hath copied

from Philo Biblius's trandation of Sanchoniathon's

Hiftory of Phoenicia, we are furnilhed with feveral ar-

ticles of mythology. Some of thefe throw confider-

able light on feveral paflages of the facred hiftory ; and
all of them ate ftriclly connected with tha mythology
of the Greeks and Romans. There we have preferved

a brief but entertaining detail of the fabulous a'/en- s

tures of Uranus, Cronus, Dagon, Thyoth or Mercury,

probably the fame with the Egyptian hero of that

name. Here we find Muth or Pluto, /Ephceftus or

Vulcan, ./fLfculapius, Nereus, Pofccdon or Neptune, &c.
Aftarte, or Venus Urania, makes a confpicuous figure

in the catalogue of Phoenician worthies ; Pallas or Mi-
nerva is planted on the territory of Attica ; in a word,

all the branches of the family of the Titans, who in

after ages figured in the rubric of the Greeks, are

brought upon the ftage, and their exploits and adven-

tures briefly detailed. s

Bv comparing this fragment with the mythology of Gn
the Atlantida; and th^at of the Cretans pielerved by mythology

Diodorus the Sicilian, lib. v. we think there is good' "V(
i.

reafon to conclude, that the family of the Titans, the
(

feveral branches of which feem to have been both the n ; c ia:

authors and objects of a great part of the Grecian ido-

latry, originally emigrated from Phoenicia. This con-

jeflure will receive additional ftrength, when it is con-

fidered, that almoll all their names recorded in the fa-

bulous records of Greece, may be ealily traced up to a

Phoenician
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Phoenician original. We agree with Herodotus, that

n considerable part of the idolatry of Greece may have

been borrowed from the Egyptians 5 at the fame time,

we imagine it highly probable, that the idolatry of the

Egyptians and Phoenicians was, in its original con-

ititution, nearly the fame. Both fyflems were Sabiifm,

or the worfhip of the holt of heaven. The Pelafgi,

according to Herodotus, learned the names of the gods

from the Egyptians ; but in this conjecture he is Cer-

tainly warped by his partiality for that people. Had
thole names been imported from Egypt, they would

no doubt have bewrayed their Egyptian original
j

whereas, every etymologift will be convinced that every

one is -of Phoenician extraction.

The adventures of Jupiter, Juno, Mercury, Apollo,

Diana, Mars, Minerva or Pallas, Venus, Bacchus, Ce-
ies, Proferpine, Pluto, Neptune, and the other defcen-

dants and coadjutors of the ambitious family of the

Titans, mrnilh by far the greateft part of the mytho-
logy of Greece. They left Phoenicia, we think, about

the age ot Mofes ; they fettled in Crete, a large and
fertile ifland ; from this region they made their way
into Greece, which, according to the moll authentic ac-

counts, was at that time inhabited by a race of fava-

ges. The arts and inventions which they communi-
cated to the natives; the myfleries of religion which
they inculcated ; the laws, cuftoms, polity, and good
order, which they eftablifhed ; in Short, the blellings of

humanity and civilization, which they everywhere dil-

feminated, in procefs of time infpired the unnolifhed

inhabitants with a kind of divine admiration. Thofe

ambitious mortals improved this admiration into divine

homage and adoration. The greater part of that wor-

ihip, which had been formerly addrell'ed to the lumina-

ries of heaven, was now transferred to thofe illuftrious

perfonages. They claimed and obtained divine honours

from the deluded rabble of enthufiaftie Greeks. Hence
fining an inexhauftible fund of the molt inconfiltent

and irreconcilable fictions.

,. 37 fhe foibles and frailties of the deified mortals were
Hence the . A . .

incemfireem tranimitted to poitenty, incorporated as it were with

fictions of the pompous attributes of fupreme divinity. Hence
the Greek

t ne heterogeneous mixture of the mighty and the
Poe s' mean which checquers the characters of the heroes of

the Iliad and OdylTey. The Greeks adopted the ori-

ental fables ; the import of which they did not under-

stand. Thefe they accommodated to heroes and illu-

itrious perfonages, who had figured in their own coun-

try in the earlielt periods. The labours of Hercules

originated in Egypt, and evidently relate to the annual

progrefs of the fun in the zodiac, though the vain-glo-

rious Greeks accommodated them to a hero of their

own, the reputed Ion of Jupiter and Alcreena. The ex-

pedition of Oliris they borrowed from the Egyptians,

and transferred to their Bacchus, the fon of Jupiter

and Semele the daughter of Cadmus. The transfor-

mation and wanderings of Io are evidently transcribed

from the Egyptian romance of the travels of Ilis in

queft of the body of Ofiris, or of the Phoenician

Aftarte, drawn from Sanchoniathon. Io or Ioh is in

reality the Egyptian name of the moon, and Aftarte

was the name of the fame planet among the Phoeni-

cians. Both thefe fables are allegorical reprefentations

of the anomalies of the lunar planet, or perhaps of the

progrefs of the worfhip c£ that planet in different parts

OLOG Y.
of the world. The fable of the confi lgration •

Sioncd by Phaeton is clearly of oriental 1

and alludes to an exceflive drought which in th< early

periods of time fcorched Ethiopia and the adj icent

countries. The fabulous adventures of Perfeus are faid

to have happened in the fame regions, and arc allego-

rical reprefentations of the influence of the folar lumi-

nary ; for the original Perfeus was the fun. The rai e

of Prolerpine and the wanderings of Ceres : the !

finian mylleries j the orgia or fncred rites of Bacchus
;

the rites and worlhip ot the Cabiii—were imooited
from Egypt and Phoenicia ; but ftrangely garbled and
disfigured by the hierophauts of Greece. The gigan-

tomachia, or war between the gods and the giants,

and all the fabulous events and varieties of that war,

iorm an exact counterpart to the battles of the Pcii

and Dives, celebrated in the romantic annals of Per-

fia:

59 1
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A confiderable part of the mythology of the Greeks The Gn
fpiung from their ignorance of the oriental languages. '-" 0, '

:
'

They difdained to apply themfelves to the iludy o*

languages fpoken by people whom, in the pride of
their heart, they ftigmatized with the epithet of bar-

barians. This averlion to every foreign dialect was
highly detrimental to their progrefs in the fcie; • :s.

The lame negleft or averlion has, we imagine, proved
an irreparable injury to the republic «f letters in all

fucceeding ages. The aoids or ftrolling bards laid

hold on thole oriental legends, which they fophilli-

cated with their own additions and improvements,
in order to accommodate them to the popular tafle.

Thefe wonderful tales figured in their rhaplodical

compofnions, and were greedily fwallowed down bv
the credulous vulgar. Thofe fictions, as they rolled

do>.\^i, were constantly augmented with frelh materials,

till in procefs of time their original import was either

forgotten or buried in impenetrable darknels. A mul-
titude of thefe Hefiod has collected in his Theogonia,

or Generation of the Gods, which unhappily became
the religious creed of the illiterate part of the Greeks-.

Indeed, fable was fo clolely interwoven with the reli-

gion of that airy volatile people, that it feems to have
contaminated not only their religious and moral, but
even their political tenets. , ,

The far-famed oracle of Dodona was copied from Oracle of

that of Ammon at Thebes in Egypt: The oracle of 00150"*"

Apollo at Delphos was an emanation from the fame
fource : The celebrated Apollo Pythius of the Greeks
W3s no other than Ob or Aub of the Egyptians, who
f!enomina;ed the baliliik or royal fnake Ov Car, becaufe
it was held facred to the fun. Ob or Aub is {till re-

tained in the Coptic dialect, and is one of the many
names or epithets of that luminary. In fliort, the
ground work of the Grecian mythology is to be tra-

ced in the eaft. Only a fmall part of it was fabricated

id the country ; and what was imported pure and ge-
nuine was miferably fophilticated by the hands through
which it paffed, in order to give it a Grecian air, and
to accommodate its ftyle to the Grecian taite. To
enlarge upon this topic would be altogether fuperflu-

ous, as our learned readers muft be well acquainted with. -

it already, and the unlearned may without much trouble Roman
or expence furnifh themfelves with books upon that m->

lh°;°?.r

fubjecl. borrowed

The Roman mythology was borrowed from thec^CCi

Greeks,
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Greeks. That people had addicted themfelves for

many centurie5 to the arts of war and civil polity.

Science and philofcphy were either negleffed or un-

known. At laft they conquered Greece, the native

>f feience, and then " Grsecia capta ferum viclo-

rcm cepit arte et intulit agrefti Lario." This being

the cf.fc, their mythology was, upon the whole, a tran-

fcript from that of Gre£ce. They had indeed gleaned

a few fables from the Pelafgi and Hetrufcans, which,

however, are of fo little conference, that they are

fcarce worth the trouble of tranferibing.

The mythology of the Celtic nations is in a good

me:. fare loft. There may poffibly ftill remain fome

VeHiges of the Druidical fuperftition in the remoteft

parts of the Highlands and iflands of Scotland ; and

perhaps in the uncivilized places of Ireland. Thefe

we prefume, would afford our readers but little enter-

tainment, and ftill lefs inftruffion. Inftead therefore

of giving a detail of thofe uninterefting articles, we

(hall beg leave to refer our readers to Offian's Poems,

and Co!. Valency's Colltclions of Irilh Antiquities, for

fatisfaclion on that fubjecf.

The mythology of the northern nations, i. e. of the

Norwegians, Danes, Swedes, Icelanders, &c. are un-

commonly curious and entertaining. The Edda and

Volufpa contain a complete collection of fables which

have ret the fmalleft affinity with thofe of the Greeks

and PvOtnans. They are wholly of an oriental com-

plexion, and feem almoft congenial with the tales of

the Perfians above defcribed. The Edda was com-

piled in Iceland in the 13th century. It is a kind of

fyftem of the Scandinavian mythology : and has been

reckoned, and we believe juflly, a commentary on the

Volufpa, which was the Bible of the northern nations.

Odin or Othin, or Woden or Waden, was the fupreme

divinity of thofe people. His exploits and adventures

furnifh the far greateft part of their mythological creed.

That hero is fuppofed to have emigrated from the eaft
;

but from what country or at what period is not cer-

tainly known. His achievements are magnified be-

yond all credibility. He is reprefented as the god of

battles, and as flaughtering tboufands at a blow. His

palace is called Valhal : it is fituated in the city of

i\T:d^ard, where, according to the fable, the fouls of

heroes who had bravely fallen in battle enjoy fupreir.e

felicity. They fpend the day in mimic hunting

matches, or imaginary combats. At night they af-

femble in the palace of Valhalla, where they feaft on

the moft delicious viands, drelfcd and ferved up by the

Valkijiue, virgins adorned with celeftial charms, and

rlufhed with the bloom of everlafting youth. They

folace themfelves with drinking mead out of the fkulls

gf enemies whom they killed in their days of nature.

Mead, it teems, was the neftar of the Scandinavian

heroes.

Sleepner, the horfe of Odin, is celebrated along

with his mailer. Hela, the hell of the Scandinavi-

ans, affords a variety of fables equally fhocking and

heterogeneous. Loke, the evil genius or devil of the

northern people, nearly rcfcmbles the Typhon of the

Signs or Sinna is the confort of Loke
;

from tills name the Ein<li(h word fin is derived. The
V.'cvmur, Ferbanter, B< lu] lier, and Hellunda,

perform a variety of exploits, and are exhibited in the

mvft frifihtfil altitude-. One would be tempted to

imagine, that they perform the exact counterpart of

the giants of the Greek and Roman mythologil s, In-

ftead of glancing at thefe ridiculous and uninterefting

fables, which is all that the limits prefcribed us would

permit, we (hall take the liberty to lay before our read-

ers a brief account of the contents of the Volufpa,

which is indeed the text of the Scandinavian mytho-

The world Volufpa imports, " the prophecy-of Volar!;: Voluf*

or Fola." This was perhaps a general name for theP ;l -

prophetic laJies of the north, as Sibyl was appropriated

to women endowed with the like faculty in the fouth.

Certain it is, that the ancients generally connected mad-

nefs with the prophetic faculty. Of this we have two

celebrated examples : the one in Lycophron's Alex-

andra, and the other in the Sibyl of the R<:>man poet.

The word vo/a figninss " mad or foolifh ;" whence the

Englifh words fool, fooli/h, folly. SpJ, the latter part

of the compofiiion, ugnifies " to prophecy," and is ftill

current among the common people in Scotland, in the

word Spue, which has nearly the fame fignification.

The Volufpa confifts of between 200 and 300 lines.

The prophetefs having impoled iilence on all intelli-

gent beinos, declares that fhe is about tc reveal the

woiksofthe Father of nature, the actions and opera-

tions of the gods, which no mortal ever knew before

herfelf. She then begins with a defcription of the

chaos ; and then proceeds to the formation of the

world, the creation of the different fpecies of its inha-

bitants, giants, men, and dwarfs. She then explains

the employments of the fairies or deftinies, whom the

northern people call nornies ; the functions of the dei-

ties, their moft memorable adventures, their difputes

with Loke, and the vengeance that enfued. She at

laft concludes with a long and indeed animated defcrip-

tion of the final ftate of the univerfe, and its diftolution

by a general conflagration.

In this cataftiophe, Odin and all the rabble of tfaa

Pagan divinities, are to be confounded in the general

ruin, no more to appear on the ftage of the univerfe.

Out of the ruins of the former world, according to

the Volufpa, a new one (hall fpring up, arrayed in all

the bloom of celeftial beauty.

Such is the doctrine exhibited in the fabulous Vo-
lufpa. So congenial are fome cf the details therein,

delivered, efpecially thofe relating to the final diflolu-

tion of the prefent fyftem, and the fuccellion of a new
heaven and a new earth, that we find ourfelves ftrong-

ly inclined to fufpect, that the original fabricator of

the work was a femipagan writer, much of the fame

complexion with the authors of the Sibylline oracles,

and of fome other apocryphal pieces which appeared

in the world during the firft ages of Chriftianity.

In America, the only mythological countries muff Mythology

be Mexico and Peru. The other parts of that largeof Mexico

continent were originally inhabited by favages, moft anci Peru*

of them as remote from religion as from civilization.

The two vari empires, of Mexico and Peru had exilled

about 403 years only before the Spanilh invafion. In

neither of them was the ufe of letters underftood ; and

of couife the ancient opinions of the natives relating

to the origin of the univerfe, the changes which fuc-

ceeded, and every other monument of antiquity, were

obliterated and loft. Clavigero has indeed enumerated

a vifl canaille of fanguinary gods worfhipped by the

Mexicans -

t
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Mexicans ; but produces nothing either entertaining

or interefting with relpecl to their mythology. 'J'he

information to be derived from any other quarter is

little to be depended upon. It pafl'es through the

hands of bigoltcd miffionaries or other ecclefiaflics,

who were fo deeply tinctured with fanaticifm, that

they viewed every action, every fentiment, every cu-

lloin, every religious opinion and ceremony of thole

half-civilized people, through a falfe medium. They
often imagined they difcovered refemblances and ana-

logies between the rites of thole favages and the dogmas

of Chriftianity, vfhich nowhere exilled but in their own
heated imagination.

The only remarkable piece of mythology in the an-

na* of the Peruvians, is the pretended extraction of

Manco Capec the firft Inca of Peru, and of Mama
Ocolla his confort. Thefe two illuftrious perfonages

appeared firft on the banks of the lake Titiaca. They
were perfons of a majeftic ftature, and clothed in de-

cent garments. They declared themfelves to be the

children of the Sun, fent by their beneficent parent,

who beheld with pity the miferies of the human race,

to inftrutt and to reclaim them. Thus we find thefc

two legiflators availed themfelves of a pretence which

had often been employed in more civil! >hs to

the very fame purpofes. The idolatry of Peru was

gentle and beneficent, that of Mexico gloomy and fan-

guinary. Hence we may fee, that every mode of lu-

perftition, where a divine revelation is not concerned,

borrows its complexion from the characters of its pro-

feffors.

In the courfe of this article, our readers will ob-

ferve, that we have not much enlarged upon the my-
thology of the Greeks and Romans ; that fubjeel we
imagine to be fo univerfally known by the learned,

and fo little valued by the vulgar, that a minute dif-

cuffion of it would be altogether fupcrfluous. Be-

fides, vve hope it will be remembered, that the nar-

rownefs of the limits prelcribed us would fcarce admit

of a more copious detail. We vvould flatter ourfelves,

that in the courfe of our difquifition, we have thrown

out a few reflections and oblervations, which may per-

haps prove more acceptable to both defcriptions of

readers.

M Y U
MYTILUS, the Mussel, a genus of animals, be-

longing to the order of vermes teftacea. See Concho-

LOGY Index.

MYTTOTON, a coarfe kind of food, ufed by the

labouring people among the Greeks, and fometimes

among the Romans. It was made of garlic, onions,

eggs, cheefe, oil, and vinegar, and reckoned very whole-

fome.

MYUS, in Ancient Geography, one ofthe twelve towns

of Ionia ; feated on the Meander, at the diftance of 30
ftadia from the fea. In Strabo's time it was incorpor-

M Y X
ated with the Milefians, on account ofthe paucity o*

inhabitants, from its being formerly ovei whelmed with

water : for which realon the Ionians coniigned its luf-

frage and religious ceremonies to the people of Mile-

tus. Artaxeixes allotted this town to Theroiftocli -, in

order to furnilh his table with meat: Mr'gnefiH -.as

to fupport him in bread, and Lampfacus in wine. The
town now lies in ruins.

MYXINE, the hag ; a genus of animals belonging

to the order of vermes inteftina. See Helminthology
Index.

Myxinc-,

N.

N.

I^T A liquid confonant, and the 13th letter of the
*• ' ? Greek, Latin. Englilh, &c. alphabets.

The n is a nafal confonant : its found is that of a d,

paffed through the nofe ; fo that when the nofe is flop-

ped by a cold, or the like, it is ufual to pronounce d
for n. M. Abbe de Dangeau obferves, that in the

French, the n is frequently a mere nafal vowel, with-

out any thing of the ronfor.ant in it. He calls it the

Sclavonic vowel. The Hebrews call their n nun,

which fignifies child, as being fuppofed the offspring

of m ; partly on account of the relemblance of found,

and partly on that of the figure. Thus from the m,
by omitting the Inft column, is formed n; and thus

from the ciuital N, by omitting the firft column, is

Vol. XIV. Part II.

formed the Greek minufcle v. Hence for biennies, &c.
the Latins frequently ufe bnnus, &c. and the . me
people convert '.he Greek v, at the end of a word, into

an m, as (fx^fixxov
,
pharmacum, &c. See M.

N before />, b, and m, the Latins change into rn,

and frequently into / and r ; as in in-ludo. illudo ; in-

rigo, irrigo, &c. : in which they agree with the He-
brews, who, in lieu of nun, frequently double tire fol-

lowing conionants : and the Greeks do the fsme ; as 1

when for Manias, they write MeAAu;, &c. The
Greeks alfo, before k. y, % v. changed the » into y :

in which they were followed ! th< incicnt Romans :

who, for Angulux, wrote /Iggulus , fi r aiicet>.r,agcc/>.s,i^c.

The Latins retrench the n from Greek nouns e-d-

4 F "ng
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Naarda ing in a? ; as At»», Leo ; bfxzMi, Draco ; on the con-

trary, the Greeks add it to the Latin ones ending in

,
o ; as K«t«», N;^a», Cato, Nero.

A, among the ancients, was a numeral letter, figni-

fying goc ; according to the verfe in Baronius,

N, quoque nongenlcs numero de/tgnat habendos.

And when a line was ftruck over it, is, nine thoufand.

Among the ancient lawyers, iV. L. flood for non li-

quet, i. e. the caufe is not clear enough to pafs fen-

tence upon. N, or N°, in commerce, &.c. is ufed as

tin abbreviation of numero, number.

NAARDA, Nearda, Neerda, or Nehardea, in

Ancient Geography^ a town fituated on the confines of

Alefepotamia and Babylonia
;

populous, and with a

rich and estenfive territory, not eafily to be attacked by

an enemy, being furrouudtd on all iides by the Euphra-

tes and itrong walls (Jofephus). In the lower age the

had a celebrated fchool there.

NAAS, a borough town of Ireland, in the county

of Kildare and province of Leinfler. It is the (hire

tow-, of that county, and alternately with Athy the

. affizes town. It is diftant above 15 miles fouth-weft

from Dublin, in N. Lat. 53. 10. W. Long. 6. 50. It

gives title of vifcount to the family of Buike. This

place was anciently the refidence of the kings of

Leinfler : the name fignifies " the place of elders, 1 '

ior here the flatcs of that province affembled during

the 6th, y.h. and 8th centuries, after the Naafleighan

of Carmen had Leen anathematized by the Chiiftian

clergy. On the arrival of the Knglifb it was fortified
;

many caftles were ereifted, the ruins of which are part-

ly vifible ; and parliaments were held there. At the

foot of the mount or rath are the ruins of a houfe

founded in 14S4, for eremites of the order of St Au-
gullin. In the 12th century the baron of Naas found-

ed a priory dedicated to St John the Baptift, for Au-
guftinian regular canons. In the centre of this town
the family of Euflhce erecled a monaftery for Domi-
nican friars, dedicated to St Euflachius ; and it appears

that their poffeflions in Naas were granted them in the

year 1355. This place was a ftrong hold during the

civil wars.

NABATENE, or Recio Nabat;eorum, accord-

to Jerome, compriled all the country lying be-

tween the Euphrates and the Red fea, and thus con-

tained Arabia Delerta, with a part of the Petraea :

fo called from Nabaioth, the firfl born of Ifmael. Ac-
cording to Diodorus, it was fituated between Syria

;,nd Egypt. The people Nabatan (1 Maccabees, Dio-

dorus Siculus) : inhabiting a defert and barren coun-

try : they lived by plundering their neighbours accord-

ing to Diodcrrus. Nabathreus the epithet.

NABIS, tyrant of Sparta, reigned about 204 B. C. ;

and is reported to have exceeded all other tyrants fo

far, that, upon compaiifon, he left the epithets of

graaous and merciful to Dionyfius and Piialaris. He
is faid to have contrived an inftrument of torture in

the form of a ftatue of a beautiful woman, whofe rich

3/efs concealed a number of iron fpikes in her bofom
and arms. When any one therefore oppoftd his de-

1

i- would fay, " If I have not talents enough

to prevail wi'h yog, perhaps my woman Apega m.iy

bade you." The flatue then appeared ; which

I bj 0, hand, led up to the ptrfon, who,

being embraced by it, was thus tortured into com- '

pliance. To render his tyranny lets unpopular, Nabis II

mad; an alliance with Flaminius the Roman general,'

and purfued with the moil inveterate enmity the war '

,

which he hsd undertaken againli the Achccans. He
beGeged Gythiu.n, and defeated Pbiloptmen in a naval

battle. His triumph was fhort, the general of the

Achreans foon repaired his loffes, and Nabis was de-

feated in an engagement, and killed as he attempted

to fave his Hie by flight, about 154 years before the

Clirifliap era.

NABLOUS, a province of Syiia, anciently cele-

brated under the name of the kingdom of Samaria. Its

capital, likewile called Nab/ous, is fituated near to

Sichem on the ruins of the Niepolis of the Grt*.',
and is the refidence of a Iheik, who is fubordinate to

the pacha of Damdcus, from whom he farms the tri-

bute of the province.

NABLUM, in Hebrew, Nebc/, was an inftrument

of mufic among the Jews. It had things like the harp,

and was played upon by both hands. Its form was
that of a Greek A. In the Septuagint. and Vulgate, it

is called noblum, ftfalttiwn, hjra ; and fometimes ci'.hara.

NABO, or Nebo, in mythology, a deity of the

Babylonians, who poffeffed the next rank to Bel. It

is mentioned by Ifaiah, chap, xlviii. Vofiius ap-

prehends that Nabo was the moon, and Bel the fun :

but Grotius fuppofes that Nabo was fome celebrated

pi > ,et of the country ; which opinion is confirmed

by the etymology of the name, fignifying, according

to Jerome, " one that prefides over prophecy. 1 '

NABOB, properly Navab, the plural of Naib, a

deputy. As ufed in Bengal, it is the fame as NvziM.
It is a title alfo given to the wives and daughters of
princes, as well as to the princes thenafelvesr

NABONASSAR, firft king of the Chaldeans or

Babylonians; memorable for the Jewifli era which
bears his name, which is generally fixed in 3257, be-

ginning on Wedrvefday, February :6th, in the ^o/^tb.

of the Julian period, 747 years before Chrift. The
Babylonians revolting from the Medes, who had over-

thrown the Affyrian monarchy, did, under Nabonaflar,

found a dominion, which was much increafed under
Nebuchadnezzar. It is probable, that this Nabonaflar

is that Baladan in the fecond of Kings, xx. 12. father

of Merodach, who fent ambafudors to Hezekiah. See

2 Chron. xxxii.

NABOPOLASSAR, king of Babylon : he joi. cd

with Aftyages the Mcde, to deftroy the empire of Af-
fyria ; which having accomplished, they founded the

two empires of the Medes under Afh ages, and the

Chaldeans under Nabopolaflar, 627 B. C.

NABUCHADNEZZAR, or Nabuciiodososor
II. king of Aliyria, fon of Nabopolaflar, and llyied

the Great, was affociated by his father in the empire,

607 B. C. and the following year he took Jehoiakim

king of Judah prifoncr, and propofed to carry him
and hi » fubje&s in captivity into Babylon ; but upon
his fubmiflion, and promifing to hold his kingdom un-

der Nabuchodonofor, he was permitted to remain at

Jerufalcin. In 603 B. C. Jehoiakiro attempted to

Ih.ke oft" the Affyrian yoke, but without fuecefs ; and
this revolt brought on the gen tivity. Na
chadnczzar having fubdued the I thi ; i ms, Aral

Idumseans, Philiflincs, Syri..i.
,
Mcdes, Af-

fyiia/is.
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fyrisiw, and almoft all Afia ; being puffed up with

pride, caufed a golden ftatue to be let up, and com-

manded all to worlhip it; which Daniel's companions

refuting to do, they wen; call into the fiery furnace.

But as he was admiring his own magnificence, by di-

vine fenteuce lie was diivcn from men, and in the Scrip-

ture ftyle is faid to h ive oaten giafs as oxen : i. e. he was

(i
'/ d wiih the difeafe called by the Greeks lycon-

ihrofiy, which is n kind of madnefs that caufes perfons

to run into the fields and (treats iri the night, and

fometimes to fuppofe themfelves to have the heads of

oxen, or to be made of giafs. At the end of feven

years his reafon returned to him, and he was reftored

to his throne and glory. He died 562 B. C. in the

4jd year of his reign ; in the 5th of which happened

that eclipfe of the fun mentioned by Ptolemy, which

is the furell foundation of the chronology of his reign.

NADIR, in Sljlronomy, that point of the heavens

which is diametrically oppolite to the zenith or point

direclly over our heads.

Ni'ENIA, the goddefs of funerals at Rome. Pier

temple was without the gates of the city. The fongs

which were fung at funerals were alfo called ntenia.

They were generally filled with the praifes of the de-

ceafed ; but fometimes they were fo unmeaning and

improper, that the word became proverbial to fignify

nonfenfe.

NAERDEN, a ftrong town of Holland, feated at

the head of the canals of the province. The foun-

dations of it were laid by William of Bavaria, in

13:0. It was taken by the Spaniards in 1572, and

by the French in 1672 ; but it vvas retaken by the

prince of Orange the next year. It flands at the fouth

end of the Zuyder Zee, in E. Long. 5. 3. N. Lat.

51. 22.

N^VIUS, CxEIUS, a famous poet of Campania',

Was bred a loldier ; but quitted the profeffion of arms,

in order to apply himfelf to poetry, which he profe-

cuted with great diligence. He compofed a hiftory in

verfe, and a great number of comedies : But it is faid,

that his firft performance of this laft kind fo difpleaf-

ed IVIetelius on account of the fatirical ftrokes it con-

tained, that he procured his being baniflied from the

city : 011 which he retired to Utica in Africa, where
he at length died, 20 2 B. C. We have only fome
fragments left of his works.

There was another N.evius, a famous augur in the

reign of Tarquin, who, to convince the king and the

Romans of his preternatural power, cut a flint with a

razor, and turned the ridicule of the populace to ad-

miration. Tarquin rewarded his merit bv erecting

him a ftatue in the comitium. which was ftill in be-

ing in the age of Auguftus. The razor and flint were

buried near it under an altar, and it was ufttal among
the Romans to make witneffes in civil caufes ftvear

near it. This miraculous event of cutting a flint with

a razor, though believed by fome writers, is treated

as fabulous and improbable by Cicero, who himfelf

had been augur.

N^VUS, a mole on the (kin, generally called a

mother's mart ; alfo the tumour known by the name
of a wen.

All preternatural tumours on the fkin, in the form
of a wart or tubercle, are called excrefcences ; by the

Greeks they are called acrotkymia ; and when they are
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born with a perfon, they are called n.ivi rnatcrn:, or

marks from the mother. See Tumouks, S'JK< : B <

Index.

NAGERA, or Nag.vra, a town of Spain, in Old
Caltile, and the territory of Rioja, with the title of a

duchy and fortrefs ; famous for a battle fought in its

neighbourhood in 1369. It is fituated in a fertile

country, on a brook called Naferiiia. W. Lung. 2. 20.

N. Lat. 42. 45.
NAGRACUT, a town of India, the capital of a

kingdom of the fame name in the dominions of the

Great Mogul, with a rich temple to which the Indians

go in pilgrimage. It is feated on the river Ravi. E.
Long. 78. 10. N. Lat. 33. 12.

NAHUM, or the Prophecy of

'

Nauvm, a canonical

book of the Old Teftament.

Nahum, the feventh of the 1 2 leffer prophets, was
a native of Elkofhai, a little village of Galilee. The
fubject of his prophecy is the dcftruclion of Nineveh,
which he defcribes in the moft lively and pathetic man-
ner ; his ftyle is bold and figurative, and cannot be ex-

ceeded by the molt perfect mailers of oratory. This
prophecy was verified at the fiege of that city by A!ly-
aces, in the year of the world 3378, 622 years before

Chrift.

NAIADES, in fabulous hiftory, certain inferior

deities who prefided over rivers, fprings, wells, and
fountains. The Naiades generally inhabited the coun-
try, and relbrted to the woods or meadows near the

ftream over which they prefided. They are repre.'cnt-

ed as young and beautiful virgins, often leaning upon
an urn, from which flows a ftream of water. /Egle
was the faireft of the Naiades, according to V
Their name feems to be derived from vxut, " to flow."

They were held in great veneration among the an-

cients ; and often facrifices of goats and lambs were of-

fered to them, with libations of wine, honey, and oil.

Sometimes they received only offerings of milk, fruit,

and flowers.

NAIANF, in Heraldry, a term ufed in blazoning
fifties, when borne in a horizontal pollute, as if fwim-
ming.

NAIAS, a genus of plants belonging to the dicecia

clafs ; and in the natural method ranking with thofe of
which the order is doubtful. See Botany Index.

NAID, the interior of the great defert of Arabia,
inhabited by a few fcattered tribes of feeble and
wretched Arabs. See Araeia.
NAIL, unguis, in Anatomy, which fee.

Nails, in building, &c. fmall fpikes of iron, brafs,

ike. which being driven into wood, ferve to bind fe-

veral pieces together, or to fallen fomething upon
them.

Nails were made life of by the ancient Hebrews for

cancelling bonds : and the ceremony was performed by
ftriking them through the writing. This feems to be
alluded to in Scripture, where God is faid by our cru-

cified Saviour to have " blotted out the hand-writing

of ordinances that was againfl us, and to have taken it

out of the way, nailing it to his crofs," Col. ii. 14.

For the caufe and ceremony of driving the annual nail,

or davits anna/is, among the Romans, fee j4nuali?
Clavus.

Nail, is alfo a meafure of length, containing the

1 6th part of a yard.

4 F 2 NdlUK6
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Nailing cf Cannun. When circjm fiances make it rage,

neceffary to abandon cannon, or when the enemy's ar-

til ery are feized, and it is not however pcffible to take

them away, it is proper to nail them u;j, in order to

render them ufelefn ; which is done by driving a large

nail or iron fpike into the vent of a piece of artillery,

to render it unferviceable. There are various contri-

vances to force the nail out, as alio fundry machines

invented for that purpofe, but they have never been

found of general ufe ; fo that the beft method is to

drill a new vent.

One Gafper Vimercalus was the firft who invented

the nailing of cannon. He was a native of Bremen,

and made ufe of his invention firft in nailing up the ar-

tillery of Si_ifmund Malatefta.

NAiN, Lewis Sebastian DE, a French critic and

hiilorian, was the fon of a mailer of the requests; and

was born at Paris in 1 637 At ten years old he went

to fchool at Port Royal, and became one of the belt

writers of that inititution. Sacy, his intimate triend

and co'jnfellor, prevailed with him in 1676 to receive

the priefthood ; which, it feems, his great humility

would not before fuffer him to afpire to. This virtue

he feems to have poffelTed in the extreme ; fo that

Boffuet, feeing one of his letters to Father Dami, with

whom he had fome little dil'pute, befought him mer-

rily " not to be always upon bis knees before his ad-

verfary, but raife himfelf up now and then." He
was folicited to pufh himfelf forward in the church,

and Buzanval, bilhop of Beauvois, wiihed to have him

for his fucceffor ; but Nain, regardlefs of dignities,

wifhed for nothing but retirement, fo that he might in-

dulge in the mortifications of a religious life and the in-

defatigable cultivation of letters. He died in 1698, aged

61. His principal works are, I. Memoirs on the ec-

clefiaftical hiftory of the fix firft ages of the church,

16 vols. 4to. 2. The hiftory of the emperors, 6 vols.

4to. Thefe works are deduced from original fources,

and compofed with the utmoft fidelity and accuracy.

Nain, or NaIM, fituated at the bottom of Mount
Hermon on the north fide, was anciently a city of the

tribe of Iffachar, in the province of Galilee. It was

near the gates of this city that our Saviour reftored

to life the only fon of a widow, and where he infpired

Mary Magdalen to come and mourn for her fins at

his feet. Thefe circumftances alone make this place

worthy of notice ; for at prefent Nain is only a hamlet

inhabited by Chriftians, Mahometans, and Hebrews,

where there is not a fingle monument to attraft the cu-

riofity of the traveller.

NA1RES, Naiif.p.s, or Nayers, in modern hiftory,

a name which is given by the Malabarians to the mili-

tary of their country, who form a very numerous clals

or tribe, out of which the fovereigns of Malabar choofe

their body guard.

NAIRN, a county of Scotland, comprehending the

weftern part of the province of Murray. It is bounded

On the north by the Murray frith, on the weft and

fouth by Invernefs, and on the ealt by Elgin. The
length is about 18 miles, and the breadth about 14.

The air is temperate and falubrious, and the winters

are remarkably mild. The face of the country is rough

and mountainous
;

yet there are fome fruitful valleys,

which produce good crops of oats and barley ; but in

general the country is much better adapted for naliu-

N A I.

Here are alfo large woods of fir, z-.A other

tree;, that afford fhclter to the game, of which there is

great plenty. The moil remarkable ftraths or valleys

in this county, are Strathnairn, on the river of that

ntme, in the louth-welt part of the ihire ; and on the

fouth-eaft fide, Stratherin, on both fides of Findhorn
river. Nairn is well watered with ftreams, rivulets,

and lakes abounding with filh. In the louthem part

there is a fmall lake, called Moy. The greater part

of the Ihire is peopled by the Frafers, a warlike High-
land clan, whofe chief, the lord Lovat, loft his life

on the fcaffold for having been concerned in the rebel-

lion of 1745. Here are a great number of villages

;

but no towns of note except Nairn, luppofed to be the

Tuajis of Ptolemy, fituated at the mouth of the river

which bears the fame name ; a royal borough, which
gave the title of lord to an ancient family, forfeited in

the rebellion of -1715. The harbour, which opened in

the Murray frith, is now choked up with fand ; and
the commerce of the town is too inconfiderable to de-
ferve notice. About four miles from Nairn ftands the

caftle of Calder, on the river of that name, belonging

to a branch of the family of Campbell ; and fix miles

to the north-weft of Nairn, ftands Fort George, built

by order of the government, at a place called Arderfier,

a fmall ifthmus upon the Murray frith.

The following is the population of the parifhes of
this county, according the Statillical Hiftory of Scot-

land.

Pariflies.

Ardclach

Auldearn
Calder

Nairn

Population in
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the people (Coin). Now Called Ni/Jh, a city of Ser-

via. E. Long. 23. N. Lat. 43.
NAKED SEEDS, in Botany, thofe that are not en-

clofed in any pod or cale.

NAKIB, ia the oriental dignities, the name of an

officer ivho is a deputy to the cadililkier, or, as he may
be called, the lord high chancellor of Egypt, appoint-

ed by the grand fignior. His office is to carry the

ilandard of Mahomet.
NAK.OUS, an Egyptian mufical inftrument, made

like two plates of brals, and of all fizes, from two inches

to a foot in diameter ; they hold them by firings faft-

e"ned to their middles, and itrike them together lo as to

beat time. They are uled in the Coptic churches and
in the Mahometan proceffions.

NAMA, a genus of plants belonging to the pen-

tandria clafs, and order digynia ; and, In the natural

method, ranking under the 13th order, Succulent*.

See Botany Index.

NAME, denotes a word whereby men have agreed

to exprefs fome idea ; or which ferves to denote or fig-

nify a thing or fubjeel fpoken of. See Word.
This the grammarians ufually call a noun, nomen,

though their noun is not of quite fo much extent as our

name. See Nous'.

Seneca, lib. ii. tie Benejiciis, obferves, that there are

a great number of things which have, no name ; and
which, therefore, we are forced to call by other bor-

rowed names. Ingens ej) (fays he) rerum copia fine no-

mine, qua? cum propriis appellaiionibusfignare non pof
fumus, alienis accornmodalis utirnur : which may (how
why, in the courfeof this dictionary, we frequently give

divers fenfes to the fame word.

Names are diftinguifhed into proper and appellative.

Proper Names, are thofe which reprefent fome indi-

vidual thing or perfon, fo as to diftinguifh it from all

other things of the fame fpecies j as, Socrates, which
reprefents a certain philofopher.

Appellative or General Names, are thofe which fig-

nity common ideas ; or which are common to feveral

individuals of the fame fpecies ; as, horfe, animal, man,
oak, &c.

Proper names are either called Chriflian, as being

given at baptifm ; or furnames : The firft impofed for

diftinclion of perlons, anfwering to the Roman prteno-

men ; the fecond, for the diftincYion of families, an-

fwering to the nomen of the Romans, and the patrony.

micum of the Greeks.

Originally every perfon had but one name ; as among
the Jews, Adam, &c. among the Egyptians, Bu/iris

;

among the Chaldees, Ninus ; the Medes, A/li/ages

;

the Greeks, Diamedes ; the Romans, Romulus ; the

Gauls, Divitiacus ; the Germans, Arioviftus ; the Bri-

tons, Cajjibelan ; the Englilh, Her/gi/l, &.C. And thus

of other nations, except the favages of Mount Atlas,

whom Pliny and Marcellinus reprefent as anonymi,
" namelefs."

The Jews gave the name at the circumcifion, viz.

eight days after the birth : the Romans, to females the

fame day, to males the ninth ; at which time they held

a feaft, called nominalia.

Since Chriftianity has obtained, mod nations have
folio ved the Jews, baptizing and giving the name on
the eighth day after the birth ; except our Engliih an-
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ceftoi<, who, till of late, baptized and gave the name '"''

on the birth day.

The lirft impolition of names was founded on differ-

ent views, among different people ; the moll common
was to mark the good willies of the parents, or to en-

title the children to the good foilune a happy name
feemed to promife. Hence, Vitlor, Caftor, Faujlus,

Sta.'orius, ProLus, ike.

Accordingly, we find Inch names, by Cicero called

bona nomina, and by Tacitus fau/la nomina, were
firft enrolled and ranged in the Roman muftcrs ; firft:

called to (erve at the facrifices, in the foundation of
colonies, &c.—And, on the contrary, Livy calls Atrius
Umber, abomtnandt omnis nomen : and Plautus, on oc-

cafion of a perfon named Lyco, i. e. " greedy wolf,"

fays;

Vnfmet nunc facile conjeBuram c<tterum

^uid idfit hominis, cut Lyco nomen fict.

Hence, Plato recommends it to men to be careful in

giving happy names ; and the Pythagoreans taught ex-
prefsly, that the minds, actions, and fuccelles of men,
were according to their names, genius, and fate. Thus
Panormitan, ex bono nomine oritur bona prtefumptio

;

and the common proverb, Bonum nomen bonum omen ;

and hence the foundation of the onotr.omantia. See
Onomomantia.

It is an obfervation deferving attention, fays the
abbe Barthelemi, that the greater part of names found
in Homer are marks of diflinclion. They were given
in honour of the qualities meft elleemed in the heroic

ages. From the word polemos, which fignifies war,
have been formed Tlepolemus and Archcpolemus, the
names of two heroes mentioned in the Iliad. 1'he for-

mer name fignifies able to fupport, and the latter, able
to direB, the labours of war. By adding to the word
mache, or battle, certain prepofitions and different parts

ol fpeech, which modify the fenfe in a manner always
honourable, are compofed the names Amphimachus,
Anlitnachus, Promachus, Te/emackus. Proceeding in

the fame way, with the word Iwnorea, " ftrength or
intrepidity," they formed the names Agapenor, " he
who effeems valour ;" Agenor, " he who directs it."

From tltoes, " fwift," are derived, Aicat/ioes, Panthoes,
Perithoes, &c. From nous, " mind or intelligence,"

come Aftynoes, Arfnoes, Autcnoes, &c. From medes,
" counfel," Agamcdes, Eumedes, Lycomedes, Tlirafy-

medes ; and from clios, " glory," Ampkicles, Agacles,
Iphicles, Patroclus, Cleobulus, with many others.

Hence Camden takes it for granted, that the names,
in all nations and languages, are fignificative, and not
fimple founds for mere diJtinclion's fake. 1'his holds
not only among the Jews, Greeks, Latins, &c. but even
the Turks ; among whom, Abdala fignifies God'sfer.
vant, Soliman, peaceable ; Mahomet, glorified, &c.
And the lavages of Hifpaniola, and throughout Ame-
rica, who, in their languages, name their children,

differing Light, Sun, Bright, Fine Gold, &c. ; and
they of Congo, by the names of precious Hones, flow-
ers, &c.
To fuppofe names given without any meaning,

however by the alteration of languages their fi;jnifica-

tion may be loft, that learned author thinks is to re-

proach our anceftors ; and that contrary to the fenfe

of
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of all ar.cient writers. Porphyry note?, that the bar-

barous names, as he calls them, were very emphatical,

and verj^concife : and accordingly it wm e'.ieemed a

duty to be (p^aitvfiti, orfui nominis homines : as Seve-

rus, Probus, and Aurtlius, are called fui nominis iwpe-

rcores.

guftus, who was rit firlt called C. O&avius Thurittus,

being adopted by the teftament ot .Tuiiu- • to his

mint and family, took, the name of Caius Julius Ctfar
nun.

Names were a!fo changed at en '"ranch ifetneots into

new cities. Thus Lucumo, at his firft being made free

It was the ufual way of giving names, to wifh the of Rome, took the name Lucius Tarauwiur Prifair,

children might difcharge their names. Thus when &c. ; and Haves when made free, ulua'Jy alfuxed their

Gunthram king of Fiance named Clotharius at the mailers names. Thofe called to the equeltrian ordf r,

font, he faid, Crefcat puer, ei hujus Jit nominis execu- if they had bafe names, were always new named, no-

tor, mine ingenuorum veterumqve Romanorum. And among
The ancient Britons, Camden fays, generally took the primitive Chriftians, it was the practice to change

their names from colours, becaufe they painted them- the names of the catechumens : Tims the renegado Lu-
felves ; which names are now loft, or remain hid among cianus, till his baptifm, was called Lucius.

the Wellh. When they were fubdued by the Romans,
they took Roman names, fome of which ilill remain

corrupted ; though the greater! part became extinct

upon the admiffion of the Englifh Saxon«, who intro-

duced the German names, as Cridda, Penda, Ofuald,
Edward, ckc.—The Danes, too, brought with them
their names ; as Suaync, Harold, Knute, &c. The
Normans, at the Conqueft, brought in other German
names, as originally ufing the German tongue ; fuch

Toward the middle of the 15th century, it was the

fancy of the wits and learned men of the age, particu-

larly in Italy, to change their baptilmal names for cbf-

fical ones. As Sannnzarir.s, for inftance, who a'tered

his own plain name Jacopo to ABius Syncerus. Num-
bers did the fame, and among the reft Platina the hif-

torian at Rome, who, not without a lolemn ceremonial,

took the. name of Callimachus inflead of Philip. Pope
Paul II. who reigned about that time, unluckily chan-

as Robert, William, Ricliard, Henry, Hugh, &c. after ced to be fufpicious, illiterate, and heavy of compre-
the fame manner as the Greek names Afpajius, Boe- henfion. He had no idea that perfons could with to

thus, Symmachus, ckc. were introduced into Italy upon alter their names unlefs they had fome bad delign, and
the divifion of the empire. After the Conqueft, our actually fcrupled not to employ imprifonment and other

nation, which had ever been avcrfe to foreign name, violent methods to diicover the fancied myftery. Ph.
as deeming them unlucky, began to take Hebrew tina was moft cruelly tortured on this frivolous account :

names: ss Matthew, David, Sampfon, &c. The va- he had nothing to confefs : fo the pope, after endea-

rious names anciently or at prefent obtaining among us, vouring in vain to convict him of herely, fedition, &c.
from what language cr people foever borrowed, are ex- releafed him after a long imprifonment.

plained by Camden in his Remains. As to the period ' NAMPTW1CH, or Naktwich, a town of Cbe-
when names began to be multiplied, and furnames in- (hire in England, fituated on the river Weever, 14.

troduced, &c. fee Surname. miles S. E. from Chefter, and 162 miles from London.
Of late years it has obtained among us to give fur- It lies in the Vale Royal, and is one of the largeft and

names for Chriftian names ; which fome diilike, on ac- bell built towns in the county, the ftreets being very

count of the confufion it may introduce. . Camden re-

lates it as an opinion, that the practice firft began in

the reign of Edward VI. by fuch as would be godfa-

thers, when they were more than half fathers. Upon
which fome were perfuaded to change their names at

confirmation ; which, it feems, is ufual in other coun-
tries.—Thus, two fbns of Henry II. of Fiance, chrift-

ened Alexander and Hercules, changed them at confir-

mation into Henry and Francis. In monafteries, the

religious aflume new names at their admittance, to

fhow they are about to lead a new life, and have re-

nounced the world, thtir family, and even their name :

regular, and adorned with many gentlemen's houlcs.

The inhabitants trade in corn, cattle, cheefe, fine

white fait, and fhoes. It is governed by a conftable,

&C who are guardians of the fait (firings. It is divid-

ed into two equal parts by the Weever, which is navi-

gable to Winsford bridge. The Chefter canal, termi-

nates in a large bafon near '.his place. In this town
were feveral religious foundations, now no more. The
church is a hand'ome pile of building in the form of a

crofs, with an octangular tower in the middle.

NAMUR, a province of the Netherlands, lying be-

tween the rivers Sambre and Maele ; bounded on the

v. g. filler Mary of the Incarnation, brother Henry of north by Brabant, on the eaft and fouth by the bilhop-

the Holy Sacrament, &c. The popes alfo changed ric of Liege, and on the weft by Hainault. It is pret

their names at their exaltation to the pontificate ; a cu-

flom firft introduced by Pope Sergius, whofe name till

then, as Platina informs us, was Swine^s-Jnout. But
Onuphrius refers it to John XII. or XIII. and at th<

fame time add« a different reafon for it from that of
Platina, viz. that it was done in imitation of St Peter

and St Paul, who were firft called Simon and Saul.

Among the ancients, thofe deified by the Heathen
confecrations had new names given them ;

-u s Rrmulus
was called ^uirinus ; Meliccrtes, Portunus or Portum-
nus, &c.
New names were alfo given in adoptions, and fi.me-

times by teftament : thus L. /1'mllius, adopted by Sci-

ty fertile ; has feveral forefts, marble quarries, and
mines of iron, lead, and pit coal ; and is about 30

olong and 20 broad. Namur is the capitalmiles

town.

Namur, a large, rich, and very ftrong town of the

Netherlands, capital of the county of Namur, with a

ftrcng caftle, feveral for's, and a bilhop's fee.

. derable forts are, Fort William, Fort Maele,
port Caquelet, and Fort Efpinor. The caftle is built

in the middle of the town, on a craggy rock. It was

bcfVged by King William in 1695, who took it in th.e

fight oi an army of 106,000 Trench, though there were

16,000 men in the garrilon. It was ceded to the houfe

[rio, tcek the name of Scipio Africamts ; and thus Au- of Auftria in 1713, but taken by the French in 1746 ;

2 and
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it

.

Nan-kii £.

Nui- and rcftottd hv the treaty of Aix-la-Chapclle. It was
;c1i;.ngtoii ag a in taken by the French in 1792, who evacuated it

the following year, and retook it in 1794. It is fi-

tuated between two mountain?, at the contiuence of the

rivers Maefe and Satnbre, in E. Long. 4. 57. N. Lat.

50. 25.

N VN-TCHANG-FOO, the capital of Kiang-fi, a pro-

vince of China. This city has no trade but that of

porcelain, which is made in the neighbourhood of Jao-

tchcou. It is the rtfideilce of a viceroy, and compre-

hends in its diriricl eight cities ; feven of which are of

the third clafs, and only one of the (econd. So much
of th^ country is cultivated, that the paflures left are

fcarcely fullicient for the flocks.

NANCI, a town of France, in the department of

Meurthe, fituf.ted on the river Meufe, in the centre of

the province. It is divided into the Old and New
Towns. The firft, though irregularly built, is very

populous, and contains the ducal palace : the ltreets of

the New Town are as ftraight as a line, adorned with

handfome buildings, and a very fine fquare. The pri-

matial church is a magnificent llructure, and in that of

the Cordeliers are the tombs of the ancient dukes.

The two towns are feparated by a canal ; and the new
town was very well fortified, but the king of France

dcmolifhed the fortifications. It has been taken and

retaken feveral times
;

particularly by the French, to

whom it was ceded in 1736, to enjoy it after the death

of Staniflaus. E. Long. 6. 17. N. Lat. 48. 41.

NANCOVVRY, or SoWRr, one of the Nicobar

i Hinds, Iving at the entrance of the bay of Bengal. See

NicoruR.
NANI, John Baptist, was born in 1616. His

father was procurator of St Mark, and ambaiTador from

Venice to Rome. He was educated with attention,

and m~Je confiderable improvement. Urban VIII. a

inft valuer of merit, foon perceived that of young
N.ini. He was admitted into the college of fenators in

1641, and was Iliortly after nominated ambaiTador in

France, where he fignalized himfelf by his compliant

manners. He procured confiderable fuccours for the

war of Candia againft the Turks; and became, after

his return to Venice, fuperintendant of the war office

and of finances. He was afterwards ambaiTador to the

empire : where he rendered thofc fervices to this coun-

try which, as a zealous and intelligent citizen, he was
well qualified to difcharge. He was again fent into

France in 1660 to folicit frefh fuccours for Candia
;

and on his return was appointed procurator of St Mark.
Ke died November 5. 1768, at the age of 6j, much
regretted by his countrymen. The fenate had appoint-

ed him to write the Hiitory of the Republic ; which he

executed to the fatisfa&ion of the Venetians, although

the work was lefs admired by foreigners, who were not

proper judges of the accuracy with which he ftated the

fafls, of the purity of his diftion, nor of the fimpli'city

ofhisfiyle; although it rauft be acknowledged that

his narrative is much interrupted by too frequent paren-

thefes. In writing his hiftory of Venice he has given

an univetfal hiftory of his linns, especially with refpe£t

to the affairs of the French in Italy. This hiftory,

which i- continued from 1613 to 1671, was printed at

Venice in 2 vols 4to, in the years 1662 and 1679.
NAN-KING, a city of China, and capital of the pro-

vince of Kiang-nan, is faid to have been formerly one

of the molt beautiful and flourifhing cities in the Nan-king.

world. When the Chincfe (peak of its extent, they v~~~J

lay, if two horfemen (hould go out by the fume gntc,

and ride round it on full fpeed, taking different direc-

tions, they would not meet before night. This account
is evidently exaggerated ; but it is certain, that Nan-
king furpaffes in extent all the other cities of China.
We are allured that its walls are five leagues and a half
in circumference.

This city is fituated at the diflance of a league from
the river Yang-tfe-kiang : it is of an irregular figure

;

the mountains which are within its circumference hav-
ing prevented its being built on a regular plan, ft was
formerly the imperial city ; for this feafon it was called

Nan-King, which fignifies, " the Southern Court ;"

but fmce the fix grand tribunals have been transfers I

from hence to Peking, it is called Kiang-ning in all the

public acts.

Nan-king has Mr much of its ancient fplendour : it

had formerly a magnificent palace, no vclligc of which
is now to be feen ; an obfervatory at prefent neglected,

temples, tombs of the emperors, and other luperb mo-
numents, of which nothing remains but the remem-
brance. A third of the city is defei ted, but the reft is

well inhabited. Some quarters of it are extremely po-

pulous and full of bonnets
;

particularly the manufac-
ture of a fpecies of cotton cloth, of which great quan-
tities are imported into Europe under the name of Ndn~
kin. The ftreets are not fo broad as thofe of Peking

;

they are, however, very beautiful, well paved, and
bordered with rich lhops.

In this city refides one of thofe great mandarins
called Tfong-gtou, who takes cognizance of all import-

ant affairs, not only of both the governments of the

province, but alfo of thofe <. f the province of Kiang-fi.

The Tartars have a numerous garrifon here, command-
ed by a general of their own nation ; and they occupy
a quarter of the city, feparated from the reft by a plain

wall.

The palaces of the mandarins, whether Chinefe or

Tartars, are in this city neither larger nor better built

than thofe in the capita! cities of other provinces. Here
are no public edifices correfponding to the reputation

of fo celebrated a city, excepting its gates, which are

very beautiful, and lome temples, among which is the

famous porcelain tower. It is 200 feet high, and di-

vided into nine itories by plain boards within, and
without by cornices and fmall projections covered with

green varnilhed tiles. There is an afcent of 40 fleps

to the firft ftory ; between each of the others there

are 21.

The breadth and depth of the river Yang-tfe-kiang
formerly rendered the port of Nan-king very commo-
dious ; but at prefent large barks, or rather Chinefe
junks, never enter it ; whether it be that it is Ihut up
by fand banks, or that the entrance of it has been for-

bid, in order that navigators may infenlibly lofe all

knowledge of it. /

In the months of April and May a great number of
excellent fiili are caught in this river near the city, .

which are fent to court ; they are covered with ice,

and Iranfported in that manner by barks kept entiie'y

on fjurpofe. Although this city is more than 220
leagues from Peking, thefe boats make fuch expedition,

that they arrive there in eight or nine days. This city,

though

'
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though the capital of the province, has under its par-

ticular jurifdifrion only eight cities of the third clals.

The number of its inhabitants is faid to be 1,000,000,
without comprehending the garrifon of 40,000 men.
E. Long. 119. 2J. N. Lat, 32. 46.

the ordinary courfes of philofophy at the univcrfity of Napier.

St Andrew's, he made the tour of France, J'aly, and ~~~v~—
Germany. Upon his return to his native country,

his literature and other fine accomplilhments foon ren-

dered him confpicuous, and might have railed him to

NANSIO, an ifland of the Archipelago, a little to the higheft offices in the ftate : but declining all civil

the north of the ifland of Santorino, 16 miles in cir

cumference ; but has no harbour. The mountains are

nothing but bare rocks, and there are not fprings fuffi-

tient to water the fields. There is a vaft number of

partridges, whofe eggs they dtflroy every year to pre-

ferve the corn, and yet vaft numbers of them are always

produced. The ruins of the temple of Apollo are yet

to be feen, and confift chiefly of marble columns.

E. Long. 26. 20. N. Lat. 36. 15.

employments, and the buftle of the court, he retired

from the world to rmrfue literary refearches, in which

he made an uncommon progrefs, fo as to have favour-

ed mankind with fundry uleful difcoveries. He ap-

plied himfelf chiefly to the lludy of mathematics •, but

at the fame time did not neglect that of the Holy
Scriptures. In both thefe he hath difcovered the moll

extenfive knowledge and profound penetration. His

eflay upon the book of the Apocalypfe, indicates the

NANTES, an ancient, rich, and very confiderable moil acute inveftigation, and an uncommon ftrength

town of France, in the department of Lower Loire, of judgement ; though time hath difcovered, that his

with a bilhop's fee, an univerfity, and a mint. It is calculations concerning particular events hath proceeded

one of the moft confiderable places in the kingdom
;

upon fallacious data. This work has been printed

contains the richeft merchants ; and was formerly the abroad in feveral languages •, particularly in French at

refidence of the dukes of Bretagne, where they built a Rochelle in the year 1393, 8vo, announced in the title

very llrcng caille on the fi.de of the river, and which is as revifed by himfelf. Nothing, fays Lord Buchan,
ftrongly fortified. There are feveral parithes, and a could be more agreeable to the Rochellers or to the

great many religious houfes ; and the cathedral con- Huguenots of France at this time, than the author's

tains the tombs of the ancient dukes. There are feve- annunciation of the pope as antichrilt, which in this

ral fine bridges over the river Loire, which is naviga- book he has endeavoured to fet forth with much zeal

ble. The fuburbs are fo large, on account of the num. and erudition.—But what has principally rendered his

ber of people that come from all parts to fettle here, name famous, was his great and fortunate difcovery of

that they exceed the city. The Spaniards trade here logarithms in trigonometry, by which the eafe and ex-

in wine, fine wool, iron, fiik, oil, oranges, and le- pedition in calculation have fo wonderfully affilled the

mens; and they carry bick cloth, fluffs, corn, and fcience of aftronomy and the arts of practical geometry

hard ware. The Dutch fend fait filh, and all forts of and navigation. That he had begun about the year

(pices; and in return have wine and brandy. The 1 593 tric train of inquiry which led him to that great

.Swedes bring copper ; and the Englifh, lead, tin, achievement in arithmetic, appears from a letter to

&c. It was in this place that Henry IV. promul- Crugerus from Kepler in the year 1624 ; wherein,

gated the famous edict in 1598, called the KdiB of mentioning the Canon Mirtficus, he writes thus j
" Nihil

Name!, and which was revoked in 1685. Nantes was autem fupra Neperianam raticnem effe puto : etfi Sco-

anciently, like almoft every confiderable city in Eu- tus quidem lireris ad Tychonem, anno 1564, fcriptis

rope, very ftrongly fortified. Peter de Dreux, one of jam fpem fecit Canonis illius mirifici ;" which allu-

the dukes of Bretagne, furrounded it with walls, which lion agrees with the idle ftory mentioned by Wood in

have only been demolilhed within thefe few years. The his Atlience Oxort. and explains it in a way perfectly

bridge is an object of curiofity. It is near a mile and a confonant to the rights of Napier as the inventor,

half in length, being continued acrofs all the little When Napier had communicated to Mr Henry
iflands in the Loire, from north to fouth. The teni- Briggs, mathematical profeflor in Grefham college,

tory of Nantes lies on both fides the Loire, and feeds a his wonderful canon for the logarithms, that learned

great number of cattle. Large vefTels can come no profeflor fet himfelf to apply the rules in his Imitatio

higher than Port Launai, which' is 12 miles from Nepeirea ; and in a letter to Archbilhop Uiher in the

Nantes. W. Long. 1. 4c. N. Lat. 47. 13. year 1615, he writes thus : " Napier, baron of Mer-
NANTWICH. See Namptvvich. chifton, hath fet my head and hands at work with his

NAP/EA, a genus of plants belonging to the po- new and admirable logarithms. I hope to fee him
lyadelphia clafs ; and in the natural method rat.king this fummer, if it pleafe God ; for I never faw a book
under the 37th order, Co/t/mn/ferte. See Botany whicli pleafed me better, and made me more wonder."

Indev. The following paffage from the life of Lilly the aftro-

NAPHTHA, an inflammable fubftance of the bi- loger is quoted by Lord Buchan, as giving a pictu-

tuminous kind. See CHEMISTRY and MINERALOGY. n Ique view of the meeting betwixt Briggs ami the in-

NAPHTHAU, or Nephthali (Jolli. xix.), one ventor of the logarithms at Merchiflpn neai Edinburgh.

of the tribes of Ifrael j having Zabulon on the fouth, " I will acquaint you (_iays Lilly) with one memorable
Alher on the weft, the Jordan on the call, and on the ftory related unto me by John Marr, an excellent ma-
north Antilibanus. thematician and geometrician, uhom I conceive you
NAPIER, John, baron of Merchiflon in Scot- remember. He was fcrvant to King James I. and

land, inventor of the logarithms, was the eldell fun of Charles I. When Merchiflon hril publiihed his lo-

Sir Archibald Na| ic 1 of Merchiflon, and born in the garithms, Mr Briggs, then reader of the aflronomy lec-

ycar 1550. Having given early discoveries" of gnat tures at Grefham college in London, was fo much fur-

natural pari , his lather was careful to have them nil- prifed with admiration of them, that he could have no
id by a liberal education. Aftci g through quietnt'fs in himfelf until he hadTeen that noble porfon

j who 1

'.
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whofe only invention they were

Marl therewith, who went into Scotland before Mr
Briggs, purpofety to be there when thefe two fo learned

perfons mould meet. Mr Briggs appoints a certain day

when to meet at Edinburgh ; but failing thereof, Mer-

chifton was fearful he would not come. It happened

one day as John Marr and the baron Napier were

fpeaking of Mr BriggS ;
' Ah, John (laid Merchifton),

Mr Briggs will cot come' At the very inftant one

knocks at the gate ; John Marr hailed down, and it

proved to be Mr Briggs to his great contentment. He
brings Mr Briggs up to the baron's chamber, where

almott one quarter of an hour was fpent, each behold-

ing the other with admiration before one word was

fpoken. At lalt Mr Briggs began ;
' Sir, I have un-

dertaken this long journey purpoTely to lee your perfon,

and to know by what engine- of wit or ingenuity you

came firlt to think of this mod excellent help into agro-

nomy, viz. the logarithms ; but, Sir, being by you

fou..d out, I wonder nobody elte fuiiud it out before,

when now being known it appears fo eafy.' He was

nobly entertained by Baron Napier , and every fummer

after that, during the laird's being alive, this venerable

man. Mr Briggs, went purpofely to Scotland to vifit

him."

There is a paffage in the life of Tycho Brahe by

GalTendi, which may miilead an attentive reader to

Aecotmt of funpofe that Napier's method had been explored by
the Writ- Heiwart at Hoenburg : It is in Gaffendi's Obferva-
wgs""II"-

tjons a L„Uer from Xvcho to Herwart of the laft
mentions of „ i.. . ,. ....

Napier of day of Au^.nU 1599. " D?>at Hervartus nihil morari

Merchijion-k folvendi cujufquam trianguli dillicultatem , l'olere

fe enim mult:pl :cationum, ac divifionum vice additiones

folum, fubtracliones 93 ufurpare (quod ut fieri poffet,

docuit poflmodum fuo logarithmorum Canone Nepe-

rus)." But Herwart here alludes to this work after-

wards publifhed in the year 16 10, which folves tri-

angles by proliaphaerefis ; a mode totally different from

that of the logarithms.

Kepler dedicated his Ephemerides, to Napier, which

were publifhed in the year 161 7 ; and it appears from

many paffages in his letter about this time, that he

held Napier to be the greateft man of his age in the

particular department to which he applied his abili-

ties. " And indeed (fays our noble biographer), if

we confider that Napier's difcovery was not like thofe

of Kepler or of Newton, connected with any analogies

or coincidences which might have led him to it, but

the fruit of unaffiited reafon and fcience, we fhall be

vindicating in placing him in one of the higheft niches

in the temple of Fame. Kepler had made many un-

fuccefsful attempts to difcover his canon for the pe-

riodic motions of the planets, and hit upon it at laft,

as he himfelf candidly owns, on the 15th of May 16 18;

and Newton applied the palpable tendency of heavy

bodies to the earth to the fyftem of the univerfe in ge-

neral ; but Napier fought out his admirable rules by a

flow fcientific progrefs, arifing from the gradual evolu-

tion of truth."

The laft literary exertion of this eminent perfon was

the publication of his Rabdology and Prompluary in the

year 1617, which he dedicated to the Chancellor Se-

ton ; and loon after died at Merchifton on the 3d of

April O. S. of the fame year, in the 68th year of his
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he acquaints John age and 23d of his happy invention.—The particular

titles of his works publifhed are : 1. A plain difcovery

of the Revelation of St John. 2. Mirifici ipfius canonii

conflru&io el logarithmorum, adhatiirales ipforum numeroi

hubitudines. 3. Appendix dc alia atque prteflantiore loga-

rithmorum fpecie conflituenda, in quafcilicet unitas loga-

rithms eft, 4 Rhabdologia:,feu numerationispervirgulas,

libri duo. 5. Propqfiliones quccdam eminentijjimts, ad in-

aitgu/a fpluerica mira facilitate refulvenda. To which

may be added, 6. His Letter to Anthony Bacon (the

original of which is in the archbifhop's library at

Lambeth), entitled, " Secret inventions, profitable and

neceffary in thefe days for the defence of this illand,

and withflanding ftrangers enemies to God's truth and

religion ;" which the earl of Buchan has caufed to be

printed in the Appendix to his Account of Napier's

Writings. This letter is dated June 2. 1596, about

which time it appears the author had fet himfelf to

explore his logarithmic canon.

This eminent perfon was twice married. By his

firft wife, who was a daughter of Sir James Stirling of

Keir, he had only one fon named Archibald, who fuc-

ceeded to the eftate. By his fecond wife, a daughter

of Sir James Chilholm of Cromlix, he had a numerous

iffue.

—

Archibald Napier, the only fon^of the firft mar-

riage, was a perfon of line parts and learning. Having
more a turn to public bufinefs than his father had, he

was raifed to be a privy counfellor by James VI. under

whole rei,;n he alfo held t>he offices of treafurer-depute,

juftice-clerk, and fenator of the college of jultice. By
Charles I. he was raifed to the peerage by the title of

Lord Napier.

Njpier's Rods, or Bouts, an inftrument invented

by Baron Napier, whereby the multiplication and di-

vifion of large numbers is much facilitated.

As to the Conflruclion of Napier's Rods : Suppofe the

common table of multiplication to be made upon a

plate of metal, ivory, or pafteboard, and then con-

ceive the feveral columns ((landing downwards from

the digits on the head) to be cut afunder ; and thefe

are what we call Napier's rods of multiplication. But

then there mud be a good number of each ; for as

many times as any figure is in the multiplicand, fo

many rods of that fpecies (/. e. with that figure on the

top of it) muft we have ; though fix rods of each fpe-

cies will be fufficient for any example in common af-

fairs : there muft be alfo as many rods of o's.

But before we explain the way of ufing thefe rods,

there is another thing to be known, viz. that the fi-

gures on every rod are written in an order different

from that in the table. Thus the little fquare fpace

or divifion in which the feveral products of every co-

lumn are written, is divided into two parts by a line

acrofs from the upper angle on the right to the lower

on the left ; and if the produft is a digit, it is fet in

the lower divifion ; if it has two places, the firft is fet

in the lower, and the fecond in the upper divifion ; but

the fpaces on the top are not divided -, alfo there is a

rod of digits, not divided, which is called the index rod,

and of this we need but one fingle rod. See the figure

of all the different rods, and the index, feparate from

one another, in Plate CCCLXIX. fig. I.

Multiplication by Napier's Rods. Firft lay down the

index rod ; then on the right of it fet a rod, whofe

4 G top
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Napier., trp is the figure in the higheft place of the multipli-

*~—
" cand ; next to this again, let the rod whefe top is the

next figure of the multiplicand ; and fo on in order to

the firft figure. Then is your multiplicand tabulated

for all the nine digits ; for in the fame line of fquares

(landing againft every figure of the index rod, you have

the product of that figure ; and therefore you have no

more to do but to transfer the produces and lum them.

But in taking out thefe produces from the rods, the

order in which the figures ftand obliges you to a very

eafy and fmall addition ; thus, begin to take out the

figure in the lower part, or units place, of the fquare

of the firit rod on the right ; add the figure in the up-

per part of this rod to that in the lower part of the

next, and fo on ; which may be done as fall as you

can lock on them. To make this practice as clear as

poflible, take the following example.

Example : To multiply 4768 by 385. Having fet

the rods together for the number 4768 (fig. 2.) againft

5 in the index, I find this number, by adding accord-

ing to the rule, - - 23840
Againft 8, this number - - 38144
Againft 3, this number. - - '43°4

N" A P
6123)2179788(356

18369..
Naples.

Total product - - - 1835680
To make the ufe of the rods yet mere regular and ea-

fy, they are kept in a flat fquare box, vvhofe breadth

is that of ten rcd% and the length that of one rod, as

thick as to hold fix (or as many as you pleafe) the ca-

pacity of the box being divided into ten cells, for the

different fpecles of rods. When the rods are put up

in the box (each fpecies in its own cell diftinguilhed

by the firft figure of the rod fet before it on the face

ct the box near the top), as much of every rod ftands

without the box as (hows the firft figure of that rod :

alfo upon one of the flat fides without and near the

edge, upon the left hand, the index rod is fixed ; and

along the foot there is a fmall ledge ; lo that the rods

when applied are laid upon this fide, and fupported by

the ledge, which makes the practice very eafy ; but in

cafe the multiplicand lhould have more than nine places,

that upper face of the box may be made broader. Some
make the rods with four different faces, and figures on

each for different purpofes.

Divifwn by Napier's Rods. Firft tabulate your di-

vifor ; then you have it multiplied by all the digits, out

of which you may choole fuch convenient divifors as

will be next lefs to the figures in the dividend, and

write the index anfwering in the quotient, and fo con-

tinually till the work is done. Thus 2179788, divided

by 6123, gives in the quotient 356.

Having tabulated the divifor 6123, you fee that

6123, cannot be had in 2179; therefore take five

places, and on the rods find a number that is equal or

next lefs to 21797, which is 18369; that is, 3 times

the divifor ; wherefore fet 3 in the quotient, and fub-

traft 18369 from the figures above, and there will re-

main 3428 ; to which add 8, the next figure of the

dividend, and fetk again on the rods for it, or the next

lefs, which you will find to be five times ; therefore fet

r in the quotient, and fubtracf 30615 f:om 34288, and

there will remain 5673 ; to which add 8, the laft figure

in the divider..!, and finding it to be jult fix times the

divifor, fet Qx in the quotient.

3428S

30615

36758
36733

NAPLES, a kingdom of Italy, comprehending the

ancient countries of Samnium, Campania, Apulia, and
Magna Giiecia. It is bounded on all fides by the Me-
diterranean and Adriatic, except on the north-eaft,

where it terminates on the Ecclefiaftical ftate. Its

greateft length from fouth-eaft to north-weft is about

280'Englifh miles ; and its breadth from north-eaft to

fouth-weft, from 96 to 120.

The ancient hiftory of this country falls under tke

articles Rome and Italy ; the prefent ftate of it,

as well as of the reft of Italy, is owing to the conquefts

of Charlemagne. When that monarch put an end

to the kingdom of the Lombards, he obliged the

dukes of Friuli, Spoletto, and Benevento, to acknow-
ledge him as king of Italy ; but allowed them to ex-

ercile the fame power and authority which they had
enjoyed before his conqueft. Of thefe three dtfkedoms ,

Benevento was by far the moft powerful and extenfive, Extent of

as it comprehended alruoft all the prefent kingdom of '',e auchy

Naples; that part of Farther Calabria beyond the
„-

J* Beneven-

vers Savuto and Peto, a few maritime cities in Hither

Calabria, with the city of Acripoli, and the promon-
tory in its neighbourhood called Capo di Licofa : and

laftly, the dukedoms of Gaeta, Naples and Amalii,

which were very inconfiderable, and extended along

the 111 ore only about 100 miles, and were interrupted

by the Gaftaldate or county of Capua.

This flourilhing and extenfive dukedom was at this Arechis

time governed by Arechis, who had married one of duke of Be-

the daughters of the laft king of the Lombards, and nevento re-

had fubmitted, and taken the oath ef allegiance to the ™'^s
,

from

emperor Charles. However, a few years after, he

renounced his allegiance to the Franks, declared him-

felf an independent lovereign, and was acknowledged
as fuch by all the inhabitants of his duchy. To
ftrcngthen himfelf againft Pepin king of Italy, who
refided at Ravenna, he enlarged and fortified the

city of Benevento, and likewife built Salerno on
the fea coaft, unrounding it with a very ftrong and

high wall. He engaged in feveral wars with the

Greeks, whom he iometimes obliged to give him
hoflages ; but having invaded the territories of the

pope, whom Pepin could not aflift, Charlemagne was

prevailed on to return to Italy. Arechis, unable to

oppofe fuch a formidable enemy, fent his eldcft fon,

Romuald, to Rome, with an offer of fubmiflion : bu',

at the indication of the pope, Charles refilled the

offer, and detained his fon prifoner ; after which he ra-

vaged the country, and made himfelf miller of Capua.

C".tier deputies, however, proved more fuccefsful ; and,

in the year 7S7, a peace was concluded on thele con-

ditions : That Arechis and the Beneventans lhould re-

new their allegiance to the Franks ; that he (huuld pay a

yearly tribute to Pepin ; deliver tip all his treafure ; and

give

iii3gne.
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give liij (on Grimoald and his daughter Adclgifa, with Daulerius a noble Bcncventan, who had (been csr.-

twelve others, as hollages for his fidelity : however, after corned in a confpiracy againft his prince, '

many entreaties, Adelgifa was rcftored to her father. marched againft the city of Naples, and inverted it by
Chaiks had no fooner left Italy, than Artchis for- fea and land. Theodore ftill refilled to deliver up

got all his engagements, and began to negotiate with the traitor, and a general engagement both by land

Irene, emprefs of Conltantinople, and her fon Con- and fea was the confequence ; in which the Neapo-
ftantine, fur expelling the Franks out of Italy. For litans were defeated with fo gre.'i r, that, the

himfelf, he defired the honour of patriciate, and the fea was (lained with their blood fur more than

dukedom of Naples with all its dependencies ; and, days. Theodore then confenttd to deliver up Dau-
in return, promifed to acknowledge the Greek empe- ferius, with 8000 crown's for the expences of the

roi as his fovereign, and to live after the manner of and Grimoald not only pardoned Dauferius, but re-

the Greeks. He required, however, to be fupported

by a Greek army ; and that his brother-in-law Adal-
gifus, Ion to Deliderius the laft king of the Lombards,
fhould be fent over into Italy, to raile a party among
his countrymen. Thele conditions were readily ac-

cepted, on condition that Prince Romuald (hould be

ceived him into favour : The traitor, however, reflect-

ing on the heinoufnels of his crime, was feized

remorle ; and went a pilgrimage to the holy land,

carrying a large fione in his mouth, by way of penance,

which he never took out but at his meals.

In the year 821, Grimoald was murdered by Ra- I, n

fent as an hoftage ; ambaffadors were fent to Naples delchis count of Coufia, and Sico Galtald of Acerenz i, l: '-'- a " ,; "'<--

with the enfigns ot the Patrician order, namely the

mantle of cloth of gold, the fword, the comb, and the

fandals : but before the ceremony could be performed,

Prince Romuald died, and foon after him his father
;

whole death was luppoled to have been haflened by

that of his fon.

After the death of Arechis, the Beneventans fent

the latter of whom fucceeded to the dukedom of
;J

e<1 '"' ">'

Benevento. Radelchis being foon after fc-ized with"
remorfe, became a monk ; while Sico aflbciated his

fon Sicardo with him in the government ; and both,

being of an ambitious and refllefs d 1, fought
7

a pretence for attacking the Neapolil is. XI
foon found, and the city was invefted Lv fea an 1

a mod lubmiliive embaffy to Charlemagne, entreating The walls were furioufly battered; and pait ot them
him to (end them Grimoald, the late king's fun, and
only lawful heir to his crown ; threatening at the fame

time to revolt if their prince was denied them. Charles

readily granted their requeft, and allowed Grimoald
to depart, after he had agreed to the following con-

being beat down,- Sico prepared for a gener; I

Stephen, at that time duke of Naples, pretended to

fubmit ; but, that he might prevent the city from be-

ing pillaged, entreated Sico to put off his entry till

the morning, and in the mean time fent oat his nn-
ditions, viz. That he fhould oblige the Lombards to ther and his two children as hollages. Sico confented

fhave their beards ; that, in writings, and on money, to his requeft ; but next morning found the breach
the name of the king (hould be put before that of the built up, and the Neapolitans prepared for their de-

prince ; and that he (hould caufe the walls of Salerno, fence. Exafperated at their perfidy, he renewed his

Acerenza, and Confia, to be entirely demolifhed.

—

attacks with vigour, but without any fuccefs ; the b;-

The new king was received by his fubjefts with the fieged defending themfelves with the utmoft obftinacy.

utmoft joy ; and for fome time continued faithful to At laft, perceiving that they fhould not be able to

his engagements, excepting only the laft article, which hold out much longer, they confented to a peace on
he either neglected or eluded. So far, however, was the following conditions, viz. That the Neapolitans

he from afhliing the Greeks, that he gave notice of fliould pay an annual tribute to the princes of Bene-

thejr machinations to Pepin king of Italy ; raifed an vento, and confent to the tranfporting of the body of

army to oppofe his uncle Adalgifus ; and being join-

ed by Hildebrand duke of Spoletto, and Vinigife the

general of Pepin, he attacked the Greeks in Calabria

foon after they had landed, entirely defeated and took

his uncle priloner, and, as is faid, put him to a cruel

death. Yet in a fhort time Grimoald contracted an

alliance with the Greek emperor by marrying his

neice Wanzia ; and in the fifth vear of his reign a war
broke out between him and Pepin, which continued

for twelve yeo,» ; at the end of which time a truce was

St Januarius from his church without the walls of

Naples to Benevento. Thefe conditions being ratified,

Sico returned with great honour to Benevento ; but
foon after renewed the war, under pretence that the

Neapolitans had neglccled to pay the ftipulated fura
;

and hoftiiities continued till his death, which happen-

ed in 833.
_

. s

Sico was fucceeded in the government of Benevento and bv his

by his fon Sicardo, who had married the daughter of '

'

rJauferius ; and being influenced by the evil counfels

concluded. Grimoald furvived this pacification only of Rofrrid's his wife's brother, oppreffed his fubjecls to

three years, and was fucceeded by his treafurer Gri- fuch a degree that they confpired againft his life. He
moald II. who fubmitted to Charlemagne after the befieged Naples with a powerful army, and took pof-

death of Pepin ; and from this time the Beneventans
were looked upon as tributaries of the weftern emperors.

As yet, however, the city of Naples did not own alle-

giance to the dukes of Benevento, but was held by the

eaftern emperors ; and frequent wars took place be-

tween the Beneventans and Neapolitans. This hap-

feffion of Acerra -and Atella, both of which he forti-

fied. But Bonus, the Neapolitan duke, defended

himfelf fo vigoroufly, that the Beneventans were obliged

to retire, and even to abandon Acerra and Atella, the

fortifications of which were immediately demolifhed.

At laft Sicardo agreed to a peace for five years, on
pened to be the cafe when Grimoald II. nfcended the the interceflion of Lothaire, emperor and king of Italy;

throne. He concluded a peace with them ; which but his chief motive was thought to have been the fear

however, was of no long continuance •, for Theodore, of the Saracens, whom the duke of Naples had called

governor of Naples, having granted protections to over from Africa to his alTrftance : for no fooner were

4 G 2 they
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they fent back than Sicardo attempted to delay the jefts of each other ; and promifed to join their forces Naples.

conclufion of the treaty ; but the emperor interpofing in order to drive out the Saracens. Soon after this —v——

'

pacification, however, both Radelchis and Siconolphus

died ; the former appointing his fon Radelgarius,

or Radelcar, to fucceed him ; and the latter leaving

an infant fon, Sico, to the care of his godfather,

Peter.
. I2

The war with the Saracens proved very unfuccefs- Unfucceis-

ful : neither the united efforts of the princes, nor the ,u! war

10
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his authority, a peace was concluded in the year 836,

after the war had continued, with very little intermif-

fion, for 16 years.

Soon after the conclufion of this peace, the Saracens

landed at Brindifi ; and having made themfelves matters

of the place, ravaged all the neighbouring country.

Sicardo marched againft them with a numerous army
;

cut the Saracens having dug a great number of ditches

which they (lightly covered over, found means to draw

the Beneventans in among them, whereby they were

repulled with great lofs. However, Sicardo, having

reinforced his army, marched again to attack them ;

but the Saracens, defpairing of fuccefs, pillaged and

burnt Brindifi, and then retired with their booty, and

a great many captives, to Sicily. Sicardo, then, with-

out any apparent provocation, attacked the city of

Amain, levelled its walls with the ground, carried off

all its wealth, and tbe body of its tutelar faint Tri-

phomen. A great many of the inhabitants were

tranfported to Salerno ; and by promoting alliances

between the inhabitants of both places, he endeavoured

to unite Amain to his own principality as firmly as

poffible.

During all thefe tranfactions, Sicardo had tyran-

nized over his fubjecls in fuch a manner, that at laft he

became intolerable. Among other afts cf injuftice,

he imprifoned his own brother Siconolphus ; com-

pelled him to turn prieft ; and afterwards fent hira

bound to Tarento, where he caufed him to be fhut up

in an old tower that had been built for a cittern. By
fuch acts of tyranny his nobles were provoked to con-

fpire againft him ; and in the year 839 he was mur-

dered in his tent.

On the death of Sicardo, Radelchis, his fecretary

er treafurer, was unanimouily elected prince of Bene-

vento ; but Siconolphus, the laft king's brother, hav-

affiftance of the emperor Lewis himfelf, being able to
" Ith tlie

expel the infidels; and in 854, Adelgife the fecond

fon of Radelchis, who had now fucceeded, on the

death of his brother Radelcar, to the principality of

Benevento, was obliged to pay them an annual fub-

fidy. Two years after, Lando, count of Capua, re-

volted from the prince of Salerno, and could not be

reduced. In the mean time, Sico, the lawful prince

of Salerno, had been poifoned by Count Lando, and

the principality ufurped by Ademarius, the ion of

Peter above mentioned; but in 861, Ademarius himfelf

was feized and imprifoned by Gauferius, the fon of

Dauferius formerly mentioned. This was occafioned

by his cruelty and rapacioufnefs, which entirely alie-

nated the hearts of his fubjeCts from him, and encour-

aged Gauferius to become the head of the confpirators.

The Saracens in the mean time committed terrible

ravages throughout the Beneventan territories ; which
at laft obliged Adelgife to enter into an alliance with

Gauferius, and both together fent a moft humble em.
baffy to the emperor Lewis, requefting him to take

them under his protection. About the fame time an

embaffy arrived from Conftantinople, propofing a junc-

tion of the forces of the eaftern and wettern empires

againft the infidels ; upon which Lewis gave orders for

affembling a formidable army. But in the mean time

Adelgife fell off from his alliance, and made peace

with the Saracens ; nay, according to fome, he en-

couraged them in their incurfions, and it was at his

ing regained his liberty, formed a great party 3gainft defire that they invaded the duchy of Capua, and after
1° - t. 1 . i • i'j _.. r-i ._ c i_ .u_. _r'ivT-_v u:»u .v. «.J :_ r

the new prince. Radelchis did not fail to oppoie

him with a formidable army ; and a moft ruinous civil

war enfued. Both parties by turns called in the Sara-

cens •, and thefe treacherous allies afted fometimes

againft one, and fometimes againft the other ; or

turned their arms againtt both, as feemed moft fuit-

able to their own intereft. Thus the war continued

with the utmoft animofity for 12 years, during which

time the principality was almoft entirely ruined ; till

at laft the emperor Lewis interpofed, and obliged the

11
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wards that of Naples, which they ravaged in a moft

barbarous manner. The Neapolitans, in conjunction

with the duke of Spoletto and the count of Marfi, en-

deavoured to oppofe them ; but being defeated, the

Saracens continued their ravages with redoubled fury,

and retired to Bari, which was their capital city, with

an immenfe booty.

In 866, Lewis arrived at Sora with his army : and

having marched to Capua, was there joined by Lan.

dulph, the biftiop and count, with a body of Capuans :

but Landulph foon after perfuading his countrymen to
pe

competitors to agree to a partition of the principality

By this treaty, Radelchis promifed to acknowledge defert, Lewis marched agninit that city, which he took

Siconolphus and his fucceflbrs as lawful princes of the after a fiege of three months, and aiutoft totally de-

principality of Salerno, which was declaied to contain

Tarento, Latiano, Caffano, Coffenzo, Lnino, Luca-

dia, Confia, Montella, Rota, Salerno, Sarno, Cirate-

rium, Furculo, Caiua, Feano, Sora, and the half of

the Gallaldate of Acerenza, where it joins Latiano

and Confia. The boundary betwixt Benevento and

Capua was fixed at St Angrlo ad Cerros ; Alii Pere-

grini was made the boundary betwixt Benevento and

Salerno, and Staff! i betwixt Benevento and Confia,

The monafteries of Monte Caffino and St Vincent

were declared to be immediately under the protection

of the emperor : both princes ftipulated that no hofti-

lities fhould be committed by either againft the fob-

ffroyed. In the end of the year he was joined by

Gauferius with his quota of troops, having ordered the

ey\is of Ardemarius to be put out in his abfence. Lewis

confirmed him in the principality, and marched with

his army to Benevento, where Adelg'fe received him
with great refpeft. Having reduced fome inconfider-

able places belonging to the Saracens, Lewis foon after

inverted Bari ; but as the Saracens received continual

fupplies from their countrymen fettled in Sicily, and

belidcs were protected by the Neapolitans, he could

not reduce the place till the year 871, though he had

received confiderable aflirtance from his brother Lotha-

rius, and the Greek emperor had lent him a fleet of

30C
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200 fail. The cxpulfion of the Saracens was complet-

ed the fame year by the taking of Tarento j after which

the emperor returned with great glory to Benevento,

refolving next to carry his arms into Sicily, and expel

the infidels from thence alio. But his future fchemes

of conquer! were frultrated by a quarrel between him

and Adelgife. The latter, pretending to have been in-

fulted by the emprefs, and oppreffed by the French,

feized the emperor himfelf, and kept him prifoner for

40 days. His imprifonment would probably have been

of much longer continuance, had not a body of Sara-

cens arrived from Africa, who, being joined by fuch of

their countrymen as had concealed themfelves in Italy,

laid fiege to Salerno with an army of 30,000 men, ra-

vaging tjie neighbouring country at the fame time with

the utmoft barbarity. By this new invafion Adelgife

was fo much alarmed, that he let the emperor at liber-

ty, but firft obliged him to fwear that he would not re-

venge the infult that had been offered him, and that he

would never return to Benevento. Lewis having then

joined his forces to thole of the prince of Salerno, foon

obliged the Saracens to raife the fiege of Salerno
;

but though they were prevented from taking that

city, they entirely deflroyed the inhabitants of Cala-

bria, leaving it, according to the expreffion of one of

the hiftorians of that time, " as defolate as it was at the

flood."

In the year 873, Lewis being abfolved from his oath

by the pope, went to Benevento, and was reconciled

to Adelgife ; but foon after this reconciliation he died,

and the Saracens continued their ravages to fuch a de-

gree that the inhabitants of Bari were conftrained to

deliver up their city to the Greeks. At the fame time

the Salernitans, Neapolitans, Cajetans, and Amalfi-

tans, having made peace with the Saracens, were com-
pelled to agree to their propolsl ot invading the terri-

tories of the Roman pontiff. His holinefs exerted

himfelf to the utmoft, both with fpiritual and tempo-

ral weapons, in order to defend his right ; but was at

laft reduced to the neceffity of becoming a tributary

to the infidels, and promifing to pay them a large fum
annually.

In the mean time, all Italy was thrown into the

greateft confufion by the death of Charles the Bald,

who died of poifon at Pavia, as he was coming to the

pope's affiftance. Sergius duke of Naples continued

a firm friend to the infidels j nor could he be detached

from their interelts even by the thunder of a papal ex-

communication : but unluckily happening to fall into

the hands of his brother Athanafius bifhop of Naples,

the zeal of that prelate prompted him to put out his

eyes, and fend him a clofe prifoner to Rome ; for which

the higbeft encomiums were beftowed on him by the

holy father.

In 876, Adelgife was murdered by two of his ne-

phews ; one of whom, by name Gaideris, feized the

principality. About the fame time Landulph bifhop

of Capua dying, a civil war enfued among his children,

though their father's dominions had been divided a-

raong them according to his will. The princes of Sa-

lerno and Benevento, 'he duke of Spoletto, and Gre-
gory the Greek governor of Bari and Otranto, took

different fides in the quarrel, as they thought mofi

proper j and to complete the confufion, the new bifhop

was expelled, and his brother, though a laymen, cho-

fen to that office, and even confecrated by the pope, N.
;
'•

who wrote to Gauferius, foi bidding him to attack Ca-
,r~~

pua under pain of excommunication. But though Gau-
ferius was, in general, obedient to the pope's com-
mands, he proved refractory in this particular, and laid

fiege to Capua for two years fucceflively.

Thus the Capuan territories were reduced to the

molt miferablc fituation ; being obliged to maintain at

the fame time the armies of the prince of Benevento

and the duke of Spoletto. The Saracens, in the mean
time, took the opportunity of ftrengthening themfelves

in Italy ; and Athanafius, notwithstanding the great

commendations he had received from the pope for put-

ting out his brother's eyes, confuted to enter into an

alliance with them, in conjunction with whom he ra-

vaged the territories of the pope, as well as thofe of

Benevento and Spoletto, plundering all the churches,

monasteries, towns, and villages, through which they

palled. At the lame time the prince of Salerno was

obliged to grant them a fettlemcnt in the neighbour-

hood of his capital ; the duke of Geeta invited them
to his affiftance, being opprelfcd by the count of Ca-
pua ; and even the pope himfelf was obliged to make
peace with them, and to grant them a Settlement on
the north fide of the Carigliano, where they fortified

themfelves, and continued for more than 40 years.

To put a (top to the confufion which reigned in

Italy, the pope now thought proper to reftore the bi-

fhop of Capua, who bad been expelled, but allowed his

brother to refide in the city, and govern one half of

the diocefe ; but notwithltanding this partition, the

civil diffenfions continued with the utmoft violence, the

neareft relations murdering or banilhing each other,

according as the fortune of the one or the other pre-

vailed. Athanafius, notwithltanding all the pope's re-

monftrances, continued his alliance with the Saracens
;

in conjunction with whom he ravaged the territory of

Benevento, and fomented the divilions in Capua, in

hopes of being able to make a conquell of it. At laft

his holinefs thought pioper to iffue a fentence of ex*

communication againlt him : but this attached him to

the Saracens more than ever : infomuch that he fent

to Suchaim, king of the Saracens in Sicily, defin-

ing him to come over and command a great body of

his countrymen who had fettled at the foot of Mount
Vefuvus. Suchaim accepted the invitation, and im-

mediately turned his arms againft Athanafius ; allow-

ing his troops to live at dilcretion in the territory of

Naples, where they ravifhed the women, and plunder-

ed the inhabitants. Thefe calamities were, by the fil-

perftitious Neapolitans, imagined to be a confequencc

of the fentence of excommunication ; and therefore

they ufed their utmolt endeavours to perfuade the pre-

late to conclude a league with fome Chriltian prince,

and renounce all connexion with the infidels. In this

they at laft proved fuccefsful, and Athanafius con-

cluded an alliance with Guaimarius prince of Saler-

no ; in confequence of which the Saracens were obli-

ged to quit the Neapolitan territories, and retire to

Agropoli. Athanafius then direfted his force againft

Capua, of which be made himfelf matter in the year

882. The Saracens, however, ltill continued their in-

curfions, and ravaged feveral provinces in luch a man-

ner, that they became entirely defolate.

Thefe confufions continued for a long time 5 during

which .
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fes. whicn the Greeks found an opportunity of making
"" themfelves mafters of Benevento, and well nigh became

'Hie Sara.
nla ^ers a""° of Salerno; but in this they failed through

cens alrooft the treachery of the bilhop, and in the year S96 they
entirely cut were totally expelled by the bifhop, four years after

they had become mafters of it. In 915 the Saracens

received fuch an overthrow at Carigliano, that Icarce

one of them remained. However, a new body foon ar-

rived from Africa, and infefted the fea coafts for fome
time longer. A war alfo enfued between Landulpb
and the Greeks ; which concluded diiadvantageoutly

for the former, who was obliged to fubmit to the empe-
ror of Constantinople in 943.

In 961, Otho the Great, king of Germany, invaded

Italy with a poweiful army againft Berengarius III.

and, marching to Rome, received the imperial crown
from the hands of the Pope. In 964, he erected Ca-

pua into a principality, received homage from the

other princes of L,ornbardy, and formed a defign of re-

covering Puglia and Calabria from the Greeks. But
in this laft fcheme he failed ; and after various hoftili-

ties a treaty was concluded, and the young princefs

Iheophania married to Otho's fon, afterwards em-
peror.

All this tirr.e the Saracens continued their incurfions;

and die Greeks had gained ground fo much, that they

were now in poffeffioh of two thirds of the prefent

17 kingdom of Naples ; but in the year 1002 or IC03, the
Thef^or- Normans firfl began to be remarkable in Italy. They

had. about a centu; v before, embraced Chriltianitv, andKnown in , 1" • n 1 r n- • 1 1

ItaljJ becorr.e very zealous in ail the luperftitions which were
then practiled. They were particularly zealous in viii-

fiting facred places, tfpccially Rcme, and the holy fe-

pulchrc aL.Jerufalem ; and being naturally of a very

martial difpofiticn, they forced through great bodies of

Greeks and Saracens who oppofed their paffage. A-
bout this time 40, or, a? others write, ice, of thefe

Normans, returning from Jerufalem by fea, landed at

Salerno in the habit of pilgrims, where they were ho-

nourably received by Guaimarius. During their refi-

dence at Salerno, a great body of Saracens landed, and
invefted the city. Guaimarius, not being in a condi-

tion to oppofe the invaders by force, was preparing to

pay them a large fum of money, which they demanded,
when the Normans propofed to attack them ; and, hav-

ing got arms and horfes from the prince, they engaged
the infidels with fuch fury and bravery, that they en-

tirely defeated them, and obliged them to fly to tlieir

(hips. By this complete victory Guaimarius was filled

with fuch admiration of the valour 01 thefe Grangers,

that he entreated them to remain in his country ; offer-

ing them lands, and the mod honourable employ-

ments : but not being able to prevail with them to flay

in Italy, or even accept of his prefents ; at their depar-

ture he fent fome ambaffadors with them to Normandy,
in vcffelv loaded with exquifitc fruits, rich furniture for

horfes, &c. in order to allure the valiant Normans to

leave their own country. This kind invitation encou-

raged a Norman chief, named Ofmond Dren^ot, to fettle

in Italy al-out the year 1015 i
having killed another

lord in a duel, which obliged him to leave his own
country, in order to avoid the refentment of his fovc-

reign, Ro'crt duke of Normandy. In the mean time,

city of Bari had revolted ficm the G. eks, and
chofen one Mello (or their leader, whole wife and

2
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children happened foon after to fall into lh- hands of

their enemies, and were fent prifoners to Conflantinni

No iboner, therefore, did Mello hear of the arrival of ,

thefe adventurers, than he engaged them to a (lift, him ;.'
u .„

and having drawn together a confiderabh- arn y, defeat- d< .. r the

ed the Greeks with great (laughter, and obliged them Greeks,

to abandon their camp. In this engagement the Nor-

mans diltinguilhed themfelves by their bravery ; and

the news of their fuccefs foon brought from Norman-
dy an innumerable multitude of their countrymen,

with their wives and children. By this reinforcement,

Mello gained two other victories, took a great many
towns, and obliged the Greeks to abandon a large

territory ; but, in 1019, they were utterly defeated, '9

and every thing recovered by the Greeks. The Greek
|

' "' a

general, Bajanus, continued to go on with fuch hjr-
ei( bv them

prifing fucceii, that he almolt entirely re-eftablilhed

the affairs of his countrymen in Italy, and made a di-

ftincl province of the weflern part of Puglia, which
he called Capatanata, and which to this day retains the

name of Capilanata. His great progrtfs at laft alarm-

ed the emperors of Germany; and, in IC27, Pandul-

phus prince of Capua made himlelf mailer of Naples
;

but was obliged, three years afterwards, to leave it, by
the Normans, who built the city of Averfa, which
was now erected into a county. In confequence of this

piece of good fortune, great numbers of Norman ad-

venturers migrated into Italy ; among whom were Wil-
liam, Drogo, and Umbert, three of the fons of Tancred
duke of Hautville ; from whofe poilerity thofe princes

were defcended, who fir ft conquered the iiland of Sicii"

from the Saracens, and formed the prefent kingdom of

Naples.

In 1040, the Greek emperor Michael Paleologus,

in order to fecure the affection of his fickle fubjecls,

undertook the conquer! of Italy from the Saracens',

and for that purpofe fent a general named Mic/iae/ Ma-
niacus into Sicily. This commander, hearing of the

great reputation of the Normans, fent to Guaimariu*,

prince of Salerno, entreating him to grant him fome
of thofe warriors. His requeft was moft willingly heark-

ened to by the prince of Salerno, who, to encourage

the Normans to engage in the expedition, promifed

them fome additional rewards befides the emperor's pay. 20

William, Drogo, and Umbert, accordingly marched The Nor-

from Salerno with 300 of their countrymen ; and pal-
"

'

a '-\ ,a"

fing over into Sicily, diftinguilhed themli-lves moft re- c;c [v
markably in the conqueft of that ifiand. Maniacus ac-

knowledged, that the recovery of MelTina was chiefly

owing to their valour ; and William with his Normans
gained a complete victory over the Saracens before Sy-

racufe, where he killed the governor of the city in

Angle combat. Maniacus made himfeli mailer of Sv-

racufe, and almoft entirely reduced the whole iiland ;

but being accufeo ot treafon, wa< next year carried

prifoner to Conftantinople. His fucceffor Doceanus,

being a man of no abilities quickly loft the whole

ifland except Medina, and treated his Norman auxi-

liaries with the utmolt contempt. He would not al-

low them any flvire of the booty ; and even caufed one

Aidoin, a noble Lombard, and affociate and interpre-

ter of the Normans, to be whipped round the camp,

brcaufe he refuted to part with thf horfe of a Saracen

whom he had (lain in (ingle combat. The confequences

of this tyrannical behaviour were very fatal to the

Greeks.
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Kaples- Greeks. Ardoin foon after obtained leave to return

—v—' to Italy under a pretence of a vow, and all the Normans

embarked ;;t night along with him 5 but inllead of go-

ing to Rome, Ardoin went immediately to Averfa,

where he
t
>< ifuaded Count Rainulphus, fovereign of

that province, to join with him in the defign lie had

formed of attacking the Greek provinces in Italy,

which he mowed him, would be an eafy conqueft, as

the inhabitants fubmitted with great reluctance to the

Greeks, and the provinces were at that time almoft en-

tirely defencelefs. Rainulphus approved ot the fcheme,

and railed 300 foldiers, whom he lent under 1 2 offi-

cers to join the other Normans under the fons of Tan-

, T cred ; and made an agreement with Ardoin, that the

'heir con- conquefts fhould be equally divided among the chief

arlt - leaders. Their rirft enterprife was the reduction of

Melphis, one of the ftrongelt cities in Puglia, which

prefently furrendered ; and they increafed its fortifica-

tions (o much, that it thenceforth became impregnable.

Soon after this they made themfelves mailers of Veno-
fa, Afcoli, and Lavello, with very little oppofition.

Doceanus, alarmed with the rapidity of their con-

quells, immediately left Sicily, and marched with his

aimy into Puglia, where he attacked the invaders near

the river Oiiviento ; but after a fierce engagement, he

was obliged to retire with conii lerable lofs. The
Greeks were foon after defeated a fecond time at Can-
in: ; and in a third engagement, which happened near

the river Ofanto, the army of Doceanus was entirely

routed, and he himfelf obliged to fly to Bari. On
this bad fuccefs Doceanus was ordered to return to

his command in Sicily, and another general was fent

with an army into Puglia. This new command-r,
however, had no better fuccefs than his predeceflbr ;

for his army was entirely defeated in an engagement
with the Normans, and he himfelf taken prifoner. A-
tcnulphus, brother to one of the princes of Eenevento
on whom the Normans had conferred the chief com-
mand, fet at liberty the captive general without con-

fulting them, on receiving from him a confiderable

fum of money. With this the Normans were fo much
difpleafed that they deprived Atenulphus of his com-
mand, and beftowed it on Argyrus fon to the late

Mello, who had efcaped from Constantinople, and now
aflumed the* title of duke and prince of hahj. Before
this time alfo Maniacus, whom we have formerly men-
tioned, had returned to Italy ; and to ftrike the great-

er terror into the revolted cities, had executed a num-
ber of people of all ages and lexes with great inhuma-
nity. Soon after this Maniacus openly rebelled againft

the Greek emperor Conftantir.u% and prevailed upon
his O-vn army to proclaim him emperor, beginning
hoftilities immediately agairu't the Greek cities. Ar-
gyrus at the fame time took Giovenazzo and befiee/ed

Trani, and foon after beiieged Maniacus himfelf in

Tarento ; but he, being afrajd of falling into the

hands of the Normans, fled to Otranto, and from thence
to Bulgaria, where, being entirely defeated by one of
the emperor's generals, he was taken prifoner, and had
his head ftruck off.

The Normans having now conquered the greater!

part of Puglia, proceeded to make a divifion of their

conqueft, In which, after each commander had got his

proper (hare, the city of Melfis was left common to all,

and appropriated as a place for ?ffembling to confult
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about the mod important affairs of the nation. Argyrus Nap'

alone was neglected in this diviiion 5 but he, having
'

'
"

'

gained the favour of the emperor by expelling the re-

bel Maniacus from Italy, was by him created duke of

Bari, on purpole to check the power of the Normans,
with the title of prince and duke of Puglia. The Njr-
'mans, however, were too powerful to be much awed
by Argyrus, and behaved with great infolence to the

neighh luring princes ; but as they could not be expel-

led by force, and were confirmed in their conquefts by
Henry II. emperor of Germany in 1047, the Greek
emperor attempted to get rid of them, by lending Ar-
gyrus with large funis of money to bribe them to en-

ter into his fervice againft the Perfians. But they,

perceiving the fnare, replied that they were refolved

not to leave Italy unlefs they were expelled by force :

upon which Argyrus made ufe of the fame money in 22
bribing the Puglians to affaflinate thefe invaders. This Great num.,

brought on a mafiacre, in which greater numbers ofbersofth

Normans perifhed than had fallen in all the late wars."1
'

r '"'''•

Argyrus attempted to take advantage of the confufion

produced by this mafiacre, but was defeated ; after

which he had recourfe to Pope Leo, bel'eeching him
to deliver Italy from thefe cruel tyrants : but this

fcheme proved IT 111 more unfuccefsful than the others

had been ; for the pope himfelf was defeated and ta- 33

ken prifoner; and, in confequence of the refpeel (how- T 'u )' *ir

cd him by the Normans, granted them, as a fief of the"nf!'™ed

holy fee, all the conquefts they had made or mould jjjjjj theit~
make in Calabria and Sicily. conquefts.

Soon after this, the Norman power became extreme-
ly formidable ; the famous Robert Guifcard afcended

the throne in 1 056. He made great progrefs in the

conqueft of Calabria, and reduced moil of the cities

which he'd out for the Greeks in thefe parts. About
the fame time the counts of Capua were expelled from
their territory ; and the abbot Defiderius mentions his

having feen the children of Landulphus V. the laft

count, going about as vagabonds, and begging for

their fupport. The pope alarmed by thefe conquefts,

excommunicated the Normans in wholefale, pretending

that they had ieized fome of the territories belonging

to the church ; but, by the pretended fubmitiion of

Robert, he not only was perfuaded to take off the fen-

tence of excommunication, but to inveil him with the

provinces of Apulia, Calabria, and Sicily. After

this, he continued the war againft the Greeks with 2 ,

great fuccefs. In 1 071, in conjunction with his bro- 3

ther Roger, he conquered the ifland of Sicily, and qv.ered by-

gave the invefliture of the whole ifland to him with the v<

title of count, referving to himfelf only the half of Pa-

lermo, Meffino, and the valley of Demom. The like

fuccefs attended his arms againft Salerno in 1074; but

after this, having unadvifedly taken fome places from
the pope, he again fell under the fentence of excom-
munication

; yet he was reconciled to him in icSo, and
received a fecond lime the invefliture of all his domi-
nions. The next year he undertook an expedition

againft the Greeks ; and though the emperor was af-

fuled by a Venetian fleet, Robert made himfelf mailer

of the ifland of Corfu, reduced Durazzo, and great

part of Romania ; infomuch that by the fuccefs of his

arms, and his near approach to Conftantinople, he
(truck an univerfal terror among the Greek .

while Robert was thus extending his conquefts, he was
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by the news of a formidable rebellion in Italy,

* arid that the emperor Henry had taken the city of
Rome, and clofely (hut up the pope in the caffle of St

Angela. Robert, therefore, leaving the command of
the army to his fon Boemund, returned to Italy, where
he immediately difperfed the rebels, and relealed the

pope, while his fon gained a conQderable victory over
the Greeks. After this Robert made great prepara-

tions for another expedition into Greece, in order to

fecond his fon Boemund. Alexius Comnenus, who
was about this time declared emperor by the Greek ar-

my, being afllded by the Venetian fleet, endeavoured
to oppofe his paffage ; but was entirely defeated, with

the lofs of a great many galleys. But a final flop was
now put to his enterprifes by his death, which hap-

pened in the ifland of Corfu in 10S5.
Though the power of the Normans was thus tho-

roughly eftablilhed in Italy and Sicily, and though
the prince of Benevento was in j 130 inverted by the

pope with the title of king of Sicily
;

yet by realon of
the civil dilTenfions which Xok place among themfelves,

and the general confufion which reigned in Italy in

,. thofe ages, they were obliged, notwithdanding all

Andbytlie their valour, to fubmit to the emperor in 1195. By
emperor of him the Sicilians were treated with fo great cruelty,

lan
J"

-

that the emprefs Conflantia was induced to confpire

againft him in U97, took him prifoner, and relealed

I;:m only on condition of his fending off his army im-
mediately for the Holy Land. This was complied with;
but the emperor did not long revive the reconciliation,

being poifoned, as was fuppofed, by order of the em-
prefs.

In 1 254 the pope claimed the kingdom as a fief

devolved on the church in confequence of a fentence of
depofh'.on pronounced againft King Fredtrick a' the

council of Lyons; and, in 1263, the kingdom was, in

confequence of this right, conferred on Charles count
of Anjou. After much contention and bloodflied, the

French thus became mailers of Sicily and Naples.
rendi Their government was infupportably tyrannical; and

'

f
at the fame time the haughtinefs of their king fo pro-

and v°ked the pope, that he refolved to humble him.

—

Charles had refolved on an expedition againft Conftan-
tinnple

; and for this purpofe had fitted out a fleet of
IOO galleys, 30 large (hips, 200 tranfports, befides

many other (mailer veffels, on board of which he in-

tended to embark 10,000 horfe, and a numerous ar-

my of foot. This formidable armament greatly alarm-
ed the emperor Michael Paleologus ; for which realon

he entered into a negotiation with John di Procida, a

noble Salernitan, lord of the ifle of Procida in the bay
of Naples, who had formed a fcheme for a general re-

volt in the ifland of Sicily. John, though a noble-

man, was alfo a phyfician, and had been counfellor to

two former princes, and even to King Charles himfelf;

but being dripped of his eflate by the king under pre-

tence of treafon, and his wife being debauched by the
French, he retired to Conflantia queen of Arragon,
where he was created a baron of the kingdom of Va-
lencia, by her lunlnnd King Peter, and lord of Luxen,
Bcnizzana, and Palma. As he was greatly exafperat-

ed againft the French, he employed many fpies both
in Puglia and Sicily ; and being informed that the Si-

cilians were totally difaffectid to the French, he came
to the L1and in difguife., and concettcd a plan with the

1

mod powerful of the malecontents for a revolution in Naplcf.

favour of Conflantia, though (lie derived her right only
"""

"V ,J

as being the daughter of a former ufurper named Man-
fred. Procida then fet out for Conftantinople, where
in fone private conferences with the emperor, he per-

fuaded him, that the mod probable means of defeating

Charles's lcheme was by afliding the Spaniards and
Sicilian malecontents. Paleologus accordingly grant-

ed hira a large fum of money, and on his departure

fent one of his fecretaries along with him, who, land-

ing in Sicily, had a conference with the chief confpi-

rators. John, having received letters from them, dif-

guifed himfelf in the habit of a Francifcan, and went
to Suriano in the neighbourhood of Rome. As he well

knew the enmity which fublided between the pope and
King Charles, he difclofed his defign to his holinefs v

who readily entered into his meaiures, wrote to Peter

to haften his armament, promifing him the invediture

of the if! md as foon as he had taken poffeflion of it
;

and, by refufing the affidance he had promifed to

Carles, obliged him for the prefent to delay his ex-

pedition. In the beginning of the year I 2S0, Procida

returned to Arragon, and by mowing the letters from
the pope and Sicilian barons, prevailed on Peter to

embark in his defign, by alluring him of the affidance

of Paleologus. This king of Arragon accordingly pre-

pared a formidable fleet under pretence of invading

A'rica, and is <.ven faid to have received 23,000 du-

cats from Charles, in order to affift him in his prepa-

rations.

But while John went on thus fuccefsfully with his

fcheme, all his meafures were in danger of being broke
by the death of Pope Nicholas. The new pope, Mar-
tin IV. was entirely in the intereft of Charles,- on whom,
in 1281, he conferred the fenatorial dignity of Rome.
Procida, however, dill refolved to prolecute his fcheme;
and, leaving Italy, had another conference with the

confpirators in Sicily ; after which, he again went to

Condantinople, and obtained from Paleologus 30,000
ounces of gold, with which he immediately returned

to Arragon. The death of Nicholas had damped the

ardour of Peter ; but, being urged with great earneft-

nefs by John, he again renewed his preparations

;

which alarmed the pope and the king of France. In
confequence of this they fent a meflage to him, defi-

ring to know againft" what Saracens he defigned to

employ his armament. In this particular Peter refu-

fed to fatisfy them ; upon which they earneftly coun-
felled Charles to guard againft an invafion : but he
negledled their advice, being wholly intent on his

ealtern expedition, and encouraged by a revolt which
had happened in Greece ; and to facilitate his expedi-

tion, he prevailed on the pope to excommunicate the

Greeks, on pretence that they had broken fome of the

articles of union concluded at the council of Lyons a
few years before. Peter in the mean time continued

his preparations with great diligence, intending to put

to fea the following fomrner. Procida had returned to-j-^
'

re

Palermo, to wait for a favourable opportunity of put- maflacred.

ting his defign in execution, which was foon afforded

him by the French. On Eader Monday, March 30.
1282, the chief confpirators had affembled at Palermo;
and, after dinner, both the Palermitans and French
went in a grand proceffion to the church of Monreale,

about three miles without the city. While they were

fporting
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Napli . (porting in the fields, a bride happened to pafs by with

"~""v her train, who being obferved by one Drochettus, a

Frenchman, he ran to lier, and began to u(e her in a

rude manner, under pretence of fearching for conceal-

ed arm 5
. A young Sicilian, exafperated at thi>> af-

front, (tabbed him with his own fword ; and a tumult

enfuing, 200 French were immediately murdered. The
enraged populace then ran to the city, crying out,

" Let the French die, Let the French die ;" and, with-

out diilimftion of age or fex, flaughtered all of that na-

tion they could find, even (uch as had fled to the churches.

The confpirators then left Palermo, and excited the in-

habitants to murder the French all over the illand, ex-

cepting in Medina, which city at fir 11 refufed to be con-

cerned in the revolt. But, being invited by the Paler-

ruitans to throw off the French yoke, a few weeks after,

the citizens in a tumultuous manner deftroyed lome of

the French ; and pulling down the arms of King Charles,

;nd erecting thofe of the city, chofe one Baldwin for

I heir governor, who faved the remaining French from

the fury of the populace, and allowed them to tranfport

themfelves, with their wives and children to Italy.

Eight thoufand perlons are faid to have been murdered
on this occafion.

Immediately after this maffacre, the Sicilians offered

their allegiance to the king of Arragon ; who accepted

of the invitation, and landed with his forces at Trapani.

From thence he went to Palermo, where be was crown-

ed king of Sicily with great folemnity, and Charles left

the illand with precipitation. The d.vy after he landed

his army in Italy, the Arragonian fleet arrived, took

29 of his galleys, and the next day burnt So tranfports

in prefence of his army. Soon after this Charles fent

an embaffy to Peter, accufing him of perfidy, in invading

his dominions in time of peace ; and, according to lome,

challenged him at the fame time to decide the matter

by fingle combat. Others fay that the challenge was
given by Peter. CeVtain it is, however, that a chal-

lenge was given, and to appearance accepted : but Pe-

ter determined to employ much more effectual means in

fupport of his pretenfi&ns than trulling to a duel; and
therefore pufhed on his operations moft vigoroully,

while his adverfary trifled away his time : and thus he

at laft became mafter of the contefied kingdom ; which,
however, he did not long enjoy, dying about the end of

the year 1285.

By his will, Peter left the kingdom of Arragon to

his eldefh fon Alphonfus, and Sicily to Don James
his other fon, who was alfo to lucceed to the kingdom
of Arragon in cafe Alphonfus fliould die without male
iffue. Accordingly, Don James was folemnly crown-
ed at Palermo the 2d of February 1286. In 1295
however, he deferted them, and tamely refigned up his

right to Charles, fon to him above mentioned, in a

manner perhaps unparalleled. On his refignation the

Sicilians conferred the crown upon his bi other Don
Frederic : after which the war continued with great

violence til! the jear 1503, when a peace was concluded,

and the kingdoms of Naples and Sicily formally dis-

joined ; Frederic being allowed to keep the latter, under
the name of Truiacria ; and Charles being confirmed
in the poffeflion of the former, which he quietly enjoy-

ed till his death in 1309.
Naples -continued to be governed by its own kings
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till the beginning of tlie 1 6th century, when the kings Nap
of France and Spain contended for the fovereignty of • '

this country. Frederic, at that time king of Naples,
i< figned the fpvereignty to Louis XII. on being created
duke of Anjou, and receiving an annual penfion of

30,000 clucaH. But, in 1504, the French were entire- The Spa-
ly defeated by the Spaniards, and obliged to evacuate niarcls be.

the kingdom; and the following year Louis renoun- romc lna-

ced all pretenfions to the croun, which from that time
.

hath remained almofl conllantly in the hands ot the ''
l

Spaniards.

The government of the Spaniards proved no ltfs op-
preflive to the Neapolitans than that of others had been.
The kings of Spain fet no bounds to their exactions,

and of confluence the people were loaded with all

manner of taxes; even the molt indifpehfable neceffa-

ries of life not being exempted. In 1647, a ne,v tax
was laid on fruit ; which the people looked upon as

the moft grievous opprefiion, the chief part of their

fubfiilence, during the fummer months, being fruit,

which in the kingdom of Naples is very plentiful and
delicious. The edict for collecting the new duty was
no fooner publifhed, than the people began to murmur A cneral
in a tumultuous manner ; and when the viceroy camerevolt.

abroad, they furrounded his coach, bawling out to

have their grievances redreffed. They were encoura-
ged in their fedition, by the news that the citizens of
Palermo had actually revolted on account of the im-
polition of new duties. The viceroy, therefore, appre-
henfive of greater diforders, began to think of taking
off the tax ; but thofe who farmed the tax having brib-

ed fome of his favourites, he was by their means per-
fuaded not to abolilh it. The indignation of the people,

who had fulpected his intention, was now greatly in-

creafed, efpecially as they were privately excited by fe-

veral malecontents. The farmers of the revenue, and
all thofe concerned in railing the taxes, had incurred
the hatred and deteflation of the people, particularly

of Tommafo Aniello, commonly called Majfanietlo ofAc ,

.

Amalfi, a fifherman, whofe wife, having been difcovered Mi
in fmuggling a fmall quantity of meal, was impiifoned, 1"-

and condemned to pay a fine of 100 ducats.

Maffaniello, a few years before, had come to Naples
from Amalfi, where his father had been a fifherman.

At this time he was about 24 years of age, and the
father of four children. He was of a middle Mature,
and an agreeable afpect ; was diftinguiihed for his bold-
nefs, activity, and integrity : and had a great influence

with his companions, by whom he was beloved and
efteemed. As he was obliged even to fell his furniture

to pay the heavy fine, he had conceived an implacable
hatred againft the farmers of the taxes, and was alfo

moved vvith compaffion for the miferable llate of the
city and kingdom. He therefore formed a deiign.

with fome of his companions, to raife a tumult in the
market place on the feilival-day of the Carmelites,

ufually celebrated about the middle of July, when be-

tween _;oo and 600 youths entertain the people by a

mock fight; one half of them, in the" character of
Turks, defending a wooden caftle, which is attacked
and ftormed by the oth'-r half in the character of
Chriftians. Maffaniello being appointed captain of
one of thefe parties, and one Pione, who was privy to

his defgr, commanding the other, for feyeral week*

4 H
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Nzplcs. before ike feftival they were very diligent In reviewing

""—v and training their.followers, who were armed with

flicks and reeds : but a fmall and unforefeen accident

tempted them to begin their enterprife without vraiti 1

;

for the feftival.

On the 7'-h of July a difpute happening in the mar-

ket-place betwixt the tax-gatherers and fome garden-

ers of Pozzuoio who had brought fome figs into the

city, whether the buyer or feller fliould pay the du-

rv : after the tun alt h I continued Itveral hours, Maf-

faniello, who was prefent with his company, excited

the mob to pillage the office built in the market for

receiving the duty, and to drive away the officers

with itones. The elect of the people, who, by decid-

ing againft the gardeners, had increafed the tumult,

ran to the palace, and informed the viceroy, who moll

imprudently neglected all means of putting a flop to

the commotion. Maffaniello, in the mean time, being

joined by great numbers of people, ordered his young

troop to fet fire to all the offices for the taxes through

the city, which command being executed with de-

fpatch, he then conducted them direftly to the palace,

where the viceroy, inflead of ordering his Spanifh and

German guards to difperfe them, encouraged their in-

folence by timidly granting their demands. As they

rufiied into the palace in a furious manner, he efcaped

by a private door, and endeavoured to fave himfelf in

Cajicl del Ovo ; but being overtaken by the rioters in

the ftreets, he was trampled upon by them, and pulled

by the hair and wbifkers. However, by throwing fome

handfuls of gold among them, he again efcaped, and

took fanftuary in a convent of Minims, where, being
: oinrd by the archbilhop of Naples, Cardinal Filoma-

rini, and feveral nobles, by their advice he figned a bil-

let, by which he abolilhed al^ taxes upon provifions.

As a means to quell the tumult, he likewife defircd

ihe cardinal to offer Maffaniello a penfion of Z400

crowns, who geaeroufly rejected the bribe ; and declar-

f d, that if the viceroy would keep his word, he would

find them obedient fubjefts.

It was now expected that the tumult would ceafe
;

but Maffaniello, upon his return to the market-phce,

'•,eing joined by ftveral malecontents, among whom
were Genuino and one Peronne, who had formerly

been a captain of the Sbirri, he was advifed by them

to order the houfes of thofe concerned in railing the

tax to be burned -

;
which were accordingly in a few d . 1

reduced to allies, with all their rich furniture. Maffa-

llo being now abfolute mailer of the whole city,

and being joined by great numbers of people ofdelpe-

rate fortunes, lit required the'iiceroy, who had reti-

led to the Cqftel Naovo, to ;.bo!iih all the taxes, and to

er un lbs writ of exemption granted by Charles V.

I his hew demand greatly embarrafftd the viceroy
;

but to appcafe the people, be drew up a falfe deed in

letters of gold, and fent it to them by their favourite

the duke of Matalone, who had before been in con-

sent. The fraud, however, being difcovered, the

duke was pulkd from his horfe and mallreated by the

mob, and at length committed as a priloner to Peronne.

This accident, to the great joy of the viceroy, enraged

the people againft ihe nobility, feveral of whom they

,i, burnt the houf;s of others, aid threatened to

irpate them all. Maffir.icllo, in the mean time, tat-
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tered and half naked, commanded his follower:, uho Nap!

were now well armed, and reckoned about 100,000 "

men, with a moil abfolute fivay. He ate and flept

little, rave his orders with great precifion and judge-

ment, appeared full of moderation, without ambition

and interefted views. But the duke of Matalone hav-

ing procured his liberty by bribing Peronne, the viceroy

imitated his example, and fecretly corrupted Genuino

to betray his chief. A confpiracy was accordingly

formed -.^mrift Maffaniello by Matalone and Peronne;

the duke, who was equally exafperated againll the vice-

roy, propofmg, that after his death his brother D.
Joleph (liouid head the rebels.

Maffaniello in the mean time, by means of the car-

dinal archbilhop was negotiating a general peace and

accommodation ; but while both parties were affem-

bling in the convent of the Carmelites, the banditti

hired by Matalone made an unfuccelsful attempt upon

Maffaniello's life. His followers immediately killed

150 of them. Peronne and D. Jofeph being dilcovered

to be concerned in the conlpiracy, were likewife put

to death, and the duke with great difficulty efcaped.

Maffaniello by this confpiracy was rendered more fuf-

picious and fevere. He began to abufc his power by

putting feveral perfons to death upon flight pretences
;

and, to force the viceroy to an accommodation, he cut

off all communication with the caftles, which were un-

provided with provifion and ammunition.—The vice-

roy likewife being afraid left the French fhould take

advantage of the commotion, earneilly defired to agree , 2

to a treaty ; which was accordingly concluded on the A treaty

fifth day of the infurreclion, by the mediation of the concluded

archbilhop. By the treaty it was ftipulated, that all
, '! tw

.

ee
.

n
..

duties impofed iince the time of Charles V. fliould be ar<j t ]ie

abolilhed ; that the writ of exemption granted by that viceroy,

emperor fliould be delivered to the people ; that for the

future no new taxes fliould be impoled ; that the vote

of the elect of the people fhould be equal to the votes

of the nobility ; that an aft of oblivion fliould be grant-

ed for all that was pad : and that the people ihould

continue in arms under Maffaniello till the ratification

of the treaty by the king.

By this treaty, no lels than I0,CC0 perfons who
fattened upon the blood of the public were ruined.

—

The people when it was folemnly jublifhed, manifest-

ed an extreme joy, believing they had now recovered

all their ancient rights and privileges. Maffaniello, at

the defire of the viceroy, went to the palace to vifit

him, accompanied by the archbilhop, who was obli-

ged to threaten him with excommunication, before

he wculd conler.t to lay afide his rags and affume a

magnificent drefs. He was received by the duke with

the greatcft demonftrations of refpeft and friendship,

while the duchefs entertained his wife, and prefented

her with a robe of cloth of lilver, and fome jewels.

—

'ihe viceroy, to preferve fome fliadow of authority,

appointed him captain-general; and at his departure Maffaniello

made him a pre lent of a golden chain of great value, appointed

which with great difficulty he was prevailed upon to'

accept ; but yielded at length to the entreaties of the^

cardinal. Next day, in conlequtnee of the commiflion

granted him by the viceroy, he began t3 cxercile all

the functions of fovereign authority ( and having caufed

a fcaffold to be crefted in one of the ltrects, and fe-

veral
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veral gibbets, he judged all crimes, whether civil or

military, in the last refort ; and ordered the guilty to

be immediately put to death, which was the punilhment

he alhgncd to all offences. Though he neglected all

forms of law, and even frequently judged by phyfiog-

nomy, yet he is laid not to have overlooked any crimi-

nal, or punifhed any innocent perfon.

His giandeur and prolperity were of very lhort con-

tinuance ; for his mind becoming distracted and deliri-

ous lor two or three days, he committed a great many
mad and extravagant actions ; and on the 1 8th of July

he was affafsinated with the confent of the viceroy.

The tumult did not end with the death of Maffa-

hiello : on the contrary, the people now expelled the

Spaniards from moil of the cities throughout the king-

dom ; and this general infuncction being the fubject

of difcourfc at Rome, the duke of Guife, who happen-

ed than to be at the pope's court, took the opportu-

nity, at the instigation of his holinefs, to offer his fer-

vict to the Neapolitans against the Spaniards. The
duke was prompted by his ambition to engage in this

enterprife, cfpecially as he himfelf had fome diflant

preleniions to the crown. The Spaniards in the mean
Urn, made a vigorous attack on the city ; but were re-

pulled by the people, who now formally renounced
their allegiance to them. In a lhort time, however,
their city being furprifed by the new viceroy, the

count d'Oniate, and the duke of Guile himfelf taken

p/iioner, the people returned to their allegiance ; and
thus all the attempts of the French on Naples were
fruhrated. From that time the Spaniards continued in

peaceable poffeflion of the kingdom till the year 1 707,
when it was taken from them by Prince Eugene. It

was formally ceded to the emperor by the treaty of

Raftadt in 1713 ; but was recovered by the Spaniards

in 1734, and the king of Spain's eldest fon is now king
of Naples and Sicily. For a particular account of thefe

revolutions, fee the articles Spain and Sicily.

The climate of Naples is extremely hot, especially

in July, August, and September. In winter there is

feldom any ice or fnow, except on the mountains.—
On account of its fertility, it is jullly termed an
earthly paradife ; for it abounds with all forts of grain,

the fineft fruit and garden productions of every kind,

with rice, flax, oil, and wine, in the greatest plenty

and perfection. It affords alio faffron, manna, alum,
vitriol, fulphur, rock crystal, marble, and feveral forts

of minerals, together with fine wool, and filk. The
horfes of this country are famous, and the flocks and
herds very

4numerous. Besides thefe produces, of which
a confidesable part is exported, there are manufactures
of fnuff, fqap, and glafs ware. Waistcoats, caps, {lock-

ings, and gloves, are alfo made of the hair or fila-

ments of a fhell fiih, which are warmer than thofe of
wool, and of a beautiful glofly green. In this king-
dom likewife is found that called the Phrygian /tone,

or pletra fungifera, which, being laid in a damp fhady
place, will yield muihrooms, fometimes of a very large

size, especially if the itone is fprinkled with hot water.

See Agaricus.
As to the mountains of this country, the principal

are the Apennines, which traverfe it from fouth to

north ; and Mount Vesuvius, which, as is well known,
is a noted volcano, five Italian miles from Naples. The
tide of this mountain next the fea yields wine, particu-
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larly the two famed wines called Vino Greed and La-
chrymce Chrifti. One of the greatest ir.conveniencies to

*

which this kingdom is expofed is earthquakes, which
the eruptions of Mount Vefuvius contribute, in (

meafure, to prevent. Another inconveniency, which,
however, is common to it with other hot countries, is

the great number of reptiles and infect;, of which fome
are very poifonous. 37

With refpect. to religion, it is on a very bad foot- Religion,

ing here. The number of convents and monasteries
is aftonifhing. It is laid, the clergy and convents
pofl'efs two thirds of the whole kingdom : nay, fome
maintain, that were the kingdom divided into five

parts, four would be found in the hands of the church.
Notwithstanding this power and influence of the clergy,

they have not been able hitherto to get the inquisition

established here. In the year 1731, measures were
taken for leffening the number of convents ; and lately

the order of .(emits hath been fuppreffed. The papal
bulls cannot be made public without the king's per-

miffion ; nor are Protestants comptlk-J to kneel in the

churches, or at meeting the hoft ; and in Lent they
can very eafily procure flefh meat. In the year 1740,
the Jews were allowed to fettle in the kingtloin during
the term of 50 years, and feveral privileges were grant-

ed them during that period; at the expiration of which,
the grant was luppoled to be renewed, unlefs they were
expressly ordered to quit the country. .5

The revenue of the kingdom is generally computed Revenue,

at 3,000,000 of crowns: but, as Mr Addilon ob-

-

ferves, there is no country in Europe which pays -

greater taxes, and where, at the fame time, the pub-
lic is lefs the better fjr them, moll of them going to

the enriching of the private peiluns to whom they aie

mortgaged.

The military force of this kingdom is faid to con-
sist of about 30,000 men, of which the Swifs regi-

ments are the beft. As to the marine, it conlilts

only of a few galleys. The only order here is that of
St Januarius, which was instituted by Don Carles in

the year 1738.
The king of Naples, or of the two Sicilies, is an

hereditary monarch. The high colleges are, the coun-
cil of state, the privy council, the treafusy, the Sicily

council, the council of war, ckc. This kingdom is a
papal fief; and the king, in acknowledgement of the
pope's feudal right, fends him every year a white pal-

fry, and a purfe of 6000 ducats. The title of the

king's eldest fon is prince of Calabria. The number
both of the high and low nobility in the kingdom of
Naples is very great. " I am affured (fays Dr Moore *) * ;--, ,w cf

-

that the king of Naples counts among his fubjefts5d«>*y,8ic.

J 00 perfons with the title of prince, and a still greater «* Italy.

with that of duke. Six or feven of thefe have estates

which produce from 10 to 1 2 or 13,000k a-year ; a
considerable number have fortunes of about half that
value'; and the annual revenue of many is not above
1000I. or aoool. The inferior orders of the nobility

Lie much poorer. Many counts and marquiffes have
not above 300I. or 4CC.I. a-year of paternal estate ;

many have flill lefs ; and not a few enjoy the title with-
out any estate whatever. Thefe nobles, however, are

excessively fond of fplendour and fhow, which appears
in the brilliancy of their equipages, the number of
their attend ir.ts. the richnefs of their drefs, and the

3 H 3 grande.
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r c'' their titles. The fineft carnages are

"~~v~-

-

gjJtj vamifhed, and lined, in a richer and

more beautiful manner than has yet become fafhionable

either in England or in France. They are often drawn
by tix and fometimcs by eight horfes. Before the

carriage, it is the mode to have two running footmen,

behind three or four fervants in the richeft liveries.

The ladies and gentlemen within the coaches glitl

all the brilliancy of lace, embroidery, and jewels.

—

This finery is r.ot confined to the perfons within and

without the coaches ; it is extended to the I

v.hofe heads, manes, and tails, are ornamented with the

rarefi plumage, and fit off with ribbons and an:

flowers."

We mall mention a circumfiance from which an

idea may be formed of the grandeur of a Neapolitan

palace, and the number of domeftics which fome of

the nobility retain. " I dined (continues our author)

at the prince Iacci's, where we paffed through 1 2 or

13 large rooms before we arrived at the dining room.

'J here were 36 perfons at table ferved by the prince's

domeftics, and each gueft had a footman behind his

chair, while other domeftics belonging to the prince

remained in the adjacent rooms and in the hall. No
eftate in England could fupport iuch a number of fer-

vants, paid and fed as Englifh fervants are : but in

Naples the wages are very moderate indeed, and the

greater number of men fervants, belonging to the firft

families, give their attendance through the day only,

and find beds and provision's for themfelves. It mult

_ be remembered alio, that few of the nobles give any

entertainments ; and thole who do not are faid to

live very fparingly ; fo that the uhole of their revenue,

whatever it may be, is expended on articles of lhow."'

In the I' ;dom of Naples, the hereditary jurifjic-

tion of the nobles over their vaffals fubfifts in the full

jigour of the feudal government. The peafants there-

are poor ; and it depends entirely on the perfonal

v.Cter of the mailer, whether their poverty be not

the leaft of their grievances. As this power is too

often abuled, the importance of the nobility depends

in a great meafure on the favour of the king, who,

under pretence of any offence, can confine them to

their eftates, or imprifon them at ) leafure. Unlefs

this prince were fo very impolitic as to difguft all the

nobility at once, and fo unite the whole body agairrft

he has little to fear from their refentment. Even
i:i aii'e of fuch an union, as the nobles have loft the af-

fection of their vaifals, what could they do in oppoli-

to a fbnding army of 30,000 men, entirely devoted

to the crown ? "The government of Naples, therefore,

i in fact a defpotic monarchy, though Something like

the form cf a feudal confiitution in its ancient purity
' ept up by the biennial fummons of the general

uTembly. This convention, which confifts of the no-

and commons, is called together every two yens,

to deliberate on the cuftomary fiee gift to the crown.

inhabitants of this country have at all times

borne but an indifferent character among other nations.

" From the few hints dropped by the claffic authors,

we colleft that the ancient Neapolitans were a race of

epicure', of a foft indole! t rum, avcrfc from martial

ercife', paffionatciy tond of theatrical amufemenv !

mufic, expert in all the refined arts that adminiller to

;he caprices of luxury, extravagant in their expieffions
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and geflures, and dupes to various forts of fuperfti ion.

If we make allowance for a quantity of northern blood

which ha> joined the original Grecian dream, and im-

parted a roughnefs not j et worn off by the mildnefs of

the cliirate, we ihall find the modern Neapolitans very

like the ancient.— Proviiiohs being here plentiful a; .1

cheap, the lower clafs of people work but liule. Their

delight is to bafk in the fun, and do nothing. Perfons

of a middle rank frequent places of public refort ; and

very few of any rank attend to their proper bulinefs

with the 7eal and aclivity we are wont to meet with in

the profeffional men of colder countries. Gluttony is

a predominant vice, while inilances of ebriety are com-
paratively rare. In the female fex, the paflion for

finery is almolt fuperior to every other : and, though

chaititv is nut the charafterittic virtue of the country, Mr
Swinburne doubts * whether a N-apclitan woman would * Travels

not nine times out of ten prefer a prefent to a lover, in the Tuq

That furious jealoufy for which the nation was once fo s'c"'e>-

remarkable, is now greatly abated. The breach of the

conjugal vow fometimes occafions quarrels and affaffina-

tions among people of an inferior ftation ; and in the

metropolis, aflaffinations are often perpetrated from

much lefs cogent motives. Of thefe vices, many are

doubtlels owing to that tlavery and oppreffion under

which they groan, and to a radical defect in the admi-

nistration of jufiice, though the kingdom is divided in-

to I 2 provinces or jurifdictions.

Such was the former Mate of Naples. But being

leized by the emperor of France, he affirmed, " the

Neapolitan dynafty has ceafed to reign : its existence is

incompatible with the repofe of Europe, and the honour
of our crown." By virtue of a decree which palfed in

the month of March 1806, the emperor Napoleon con-

ferred the kingdom of Naples on his highnefs Prince

.Tofeph, and his legitimate heirs male, referving to that

prince the rights allured to him by the conliitutions of

the empire, in providing always that the crown of

France and that of Naples fhall never be united upon
the fame head. No political changes. of any importance

have lince taken place in that country.

NAPLES, anciently Part'ienope, afterwards Neapolis,

the capital of the kingdom of that name in Italy, lies

in the province called Terra di La'joro, which is the

richeft and beft inhabited of the whole kingdom, and

comprehends a part of the ancient Campania Felix

or the Happy. This city is fabled to owe its founda-

tion to a Syren, and to have received its ancient name
from its fupernatural foundrefs; Whatever he its ori-

gin, it is the firft for neatneis, and the ftcond for ex-

tent, of all the cities in Italy. It was formerly a place

of ftrength : but its walls at prefect being of no real

defence, its fafety depends of courfe upon the force

of its armies. It is molt advantageoufly fituatcd, hav-

ing a delicious country on one fide, and a noble bay of

th.e Mediterranean on the other, with an excellent har-

bour. The circumference', including the fuburbs, is

faid net to I li than 18 Italian miles, and the num-
ber of th.e inhabitants therein little leis than 400,0: .

The houfes aic of (tone, flat roofed, and generally lofty

and uniform ; but many of them have balconies, with

lattice windows. The ftrects are well paved : but tiny

are not lighted at night, and in the day time are dit-

figured, in many places, by flails, on which provifions

are expofed to fale. Here are a great number of fine

churches,
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Naples, churches, convents, fountains, and palaces of the hobi-

* lity, many of whom conflantly refide here. It is ulual

to walk on the tops of the houfes in the evenings, to

breathe the fiveet cool air, after a hot fultiy day. The
climate here is fo mild and warm, even in the winter,

that plenty of gieen prate, artichokes, afparagus, and

other vegetables, may be had lo early as the beginning

of the new year, and even all the winter. This city

fvvarrns with monks and nuns of all forts, to fueh a de-

gree, that there are no lefs than 19 convents of the

Dominicans alone, 18 of the Francifcans, 8 ot the

Auguftines, and an equal proportion of the reft. The
magnificence of many of the churches exceeds imagina-

tion. In a cloiller of the Carthufian monaftcry is a cru-

cifix, faid to be done by Michael Angelo, of inimitable

workmanlhip.

To repel hoflile attempts by fea, which, from its fi-

tuation, maritime powers might be tempted to make,

Naples has, to the weft, the Callel del Ovo, a con-

fufed pile of ancient buildings, and fonie modern bat-

teries. The rock upon which this fortrefs (lands was
originally called Megara, then Luc ullixnum ; and was

conlidered as a place of ftrength fo early as the

year 475. Along the line of the Ihore towards the

eaft are fome batteries on the points of land, the ba-

ftions of the arfena), and above it the lofty wall of the

Cartel Nuovo. This laft fortrefs has been the u'ual

refuge of the foveveigns and viceroys in all civil wars

and tumults ; for which reafon they have long fixed

1 heir refidence near its walls. A blockhoufe and

batteries defend the mouth of the harbour, and at the

eaffern extremity of the town is the Torrione de Car-

mine, better known by the figure it made in Maffani-

ello's rebellion than by its extent or military lliength.

The caille of Saint Elmo commands Naples in every

direction, and is in reality calculated rather to annoy

and awe the citizens than to defeud them from fo-

reign invaders. The city is indeed far from being le-

cure againll a bombardment ; for the fea is fo deep,,

that a large veffel may come up to th« very mole in

defiance of the blockhoufe and batteries, &c. Pic-

tures, flatues, and antiquities, are not fo common in

Naples as might be expecled in fo great and ancient a

city, many of the moil valuable pieces having been

fent to Spain by the viceroys. The bay is one of the

rineft in the world, being almoft of a round figure,

about 30 miles in diameter, and three parts of it lhel-

tered with a noble circuit of woods and mountains.

The city (lands in the bofora of this bay, in as pleafant

a fituaticn, perhaps, as is in the world. Mr Keyfler fays,

they reckon about 18,000 tlonns inhere, or courtezans-,

in the city ; and Dr Moore computes the number of

Jazaarom or blackguards at above 30,000. The
greater part of thtfe wretches have no dwelling houfes,

but fleep every night under porticos, piazzas, or any
kind of ihelter they can find. Thofe of them who
have wives and children, live in the fu'ourbs of Naples
near Ecufilippo, in huts, or in caverns or chambers dug
out of that mountain. They are generally repreiented

as a lazy, licentious, and turbulent fet of people, as in-

deed by far the greater patt of the rabble are, who prefer

begging or robbing, or running errands, to any fixed

and permanent employment. Yet there are in Naples

fome rlourifhirg manufactures, particularly of filk (lock-

ings, foap, fnuff-boxes of tortoife (hells and the lava of

Mount Vefuvius, tables and ornamental furniture of

marble. The city is fupplied with a vafl tju ntity-of

water, by means of a very coftly aqueduct, from the

foot of Mount Vefuvius. Mr Addilon fays, it is in-

credible how great a multitude of retainers to the law
there are in Naples, who find continual employment
bom the fiery temper of the inhabitant;. J

five piazzas or fquares in the city, appropri

nobility, viz. thole called CapUOtia, A'.i/.j, MonCagna,
Portq, and Porta Nova. Of all the palaces, th it of t

king is not only the mod magnificent, but alio in the

bell ltyle ot architecture. The cathedral, though
Gothic, is a very grand fplendid edifice. It is her:;

that the head and blood of St Januarius, the tutelary

faint of Naples, are kept, the latter in two glafs or

cryllal vials. The pretended liquefaction of the dried

blood, as foon as brought near the head of the faint,

is a thing well known ; Mr Addifon fays, it is one of

the moll bungling tricks he ever law. The ha:

is (pacious, and kept in good repair. It is fortified

with a mole, which runs about a quarter of a mite jn-

to the fea, and at the extremity has a high lanthorn to

direel (hips lafely into the harbour. Luxury here is

rellrained by fevere fumptuary laws, ;md the women
are more clofely confined than in any other city of
Italy. Here is an univerfity and two academies of
wits, the one called Gli Ardenli, and the other C
Oiisji. The nunnery for ladies of quality is faid to be
the largelt in the whole world, containing no lefs than

350 nuns, befides fervants. The Mount of Piety, or

the office for advancing money to the poor, on pledges,

at a low interell, or without any, has an income of up-

wards of 50,000 ducats. The arfenal is faid to conjain

arms for 50,000 men. The walls of the city conlilt of
hard black quarry ltones, called f>if>erno. InHead of ice

vaft quantities of (now are uled for cooling their

liquors, not fo much as water being drank without it
;

fo that, it is faid, a fcarcity of it would as foon occa-

fion a mutiny as a dearth of corn or provifions. Certain

pcrfons., who farm, the monopoly of it from the govern-
ment, (upply the city all the year round from a moun-
tain about 18 miles off, at fo much the pound. In the

beginning of 1799, it was taken by a body of French
troops under General Championet. The llreets of this

city were lighted for the firit time on the 16th Decem-
ber, 1806. Naples (lands 1 10 miles fouth-eail from
Rome, 164 north-eafi from Palermo in Sicily, 217
foutb-eaft from Florence, and 300 from Venice. E.
Long. 14. 20. N. Lat. 40. 55.

NARBO, in Ancient Geography, a town of '!

Volfc?e Teclofages, called a'fo Narbo Mtirtiu.t, from the

Legio Martia, the colony led thither 59 years before

the confulate of Cs&far, (Velleiu-) ; increafed with •".

colony of the Decumani or tenth legion by Ci*ftir.- An
ancient trading town on the Atax, which difcharees

itfe-lf into the fea through the Lacus Rubrefus, or Rub-
renfis. Capital of Gallia Narboneniis ; furnnmed Co/o-

nia Julia Patent/:, from Julius Ctefar, the father of Au-
guftus by adoption. Nsw called Narbonn?, a city of

Languedoc.

NAR BONNE, is a city of France, in the department
of Aude, with an archbilhop's lee,* and is particularly

famous for its-honey. It is feated on a canal cut from
the river Aude, which being but three miles from the

fea, veffels come up it laden with merchandife, which

II
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NarcirTas renders it a place of fome trade. But though it pre-

tends to the raoft remote antiquity under the Celtic

kings, in ages anterior even to the Roman conquefts,

which under thefe latter mailers gave its name to all

Galiia Narbonenjis, and was a colony of the firft con-

fideration, it is now dwindled to a wretched folitary

town, containing fcarce Scoo inhabitants, of whom
three fourths are priefrs and women, 'i he ftreets and

buildings are mean and ruinous ; it has indeed a com-

munication with the Mediterranean, from which Nar-

bonne is only about three leagues dittant, by means of

a fmall river which interfefts the place ; but their com-

merce is verv limited, and cbierly confifts in grain which

they export to Cette and Marfeilles. No marks of

Roman magnificence remain, except feveral infcriptions

in different parts of the city. It is divided into the

city and the town, which are joined together by a

bridge, with houfes on each fids, in which the richer!

merchants live. There, are feveral churches and con-

vents; the metropolitan church has a handfome ileeple.

E. Long. 3. 6. N. Lat. 4:. n.
NARCISSUS, in fabulous hiftory, the fon of the

river Cephiffus and Liriope the daughter of Oceanus,

was a youth of great beauty. Tirefias foretold that

he fliould live till he faw himfelf. He defpifed all the

nymphs of the country ; and made Echo languiih till

(be became a mere found, by refuting to return her

paflion : but one day coming weary and fatigued from

the chafe, he flopped on the bank of a fountain to

quench his thirft : when, feeing his own form in the

water, he became fo in love with the fhadowy image,

that he languished till he died. On which the gods,

being moved at his death, changed him into the rlower

which bears his name.

Narcissus, a genus of plants belonging to the hex-

andria clafs ; snd in the natural method ranking under

the 9th order, Spathacece. See Botany Index.

NARCOTICS, in Medicine, foporiferous drugs,

which bring on a ftupefaftion. Among narcotics the

mofl eminent are thofe ufually prepared for medicinal

ufes from the poppy, efpecially opium ; as alfo all

thofe prepared from mandragoras, hyofcyamus, ftramo-

nium and datura. See Materia Medica Index.

NARDO, a pretty populous town in the kingdom

of Naples, and in the Terra d'Otranto, with the title

of a duchy and a bifhop's fee. E. Long. 18. 27. N.

Lat. 43. 28.

In this little city are Sooo inhabitants. The fteeple

of its cathedral is built in a very uncommon but (hoivy

ftyle'of Gothic architecture. Luco Giordano and So-

limeni have adorned the church with fome agreeable

paintings. This place was a part of the Balzo eftate.

The Aquavivas were the next poffeffors : they are

thought to have come from the Marca di Ancona. In

1401, in confideration of their relationflvip to Pope Bo-

niface IX. Laudiflaus erected their manor of Atri into

a dukedcrn, an honour till then feldom granted to any

but princes- of the blood royal. Claudius Aquaviva,

a famous general of the Jefuits, who died in 161 j, was

of this family.

NARDUS, a genus of plants belonging to the tri-

andria clafs ; and in the natural method ranking under

the 4th order, Grarmna. See Botany Irid< v.

This plant was highly valued by the ancient', both

as an article cf luxury and mediche. The ungucntum

4 ] N A R
nardinum, was ufed at baths and feafts as a favourite Narei.

perfume. Its value is evident from that paffage of
,~"~v~"-

Scripture, where our Saviour's head was anointed with

a box of it, with which Judas found fault. From a

paffage in Horace it appears that this ointment was fo

valuable among the Romans, that as much as could

be contained in a fmall box of precious tlone was con-

fldered as a fort of equivalent for a large veffel ot wine,

and a proper quota for 1 gueft to contribute at an enter-

tainment, according to the ancient cuftom :

Neirdo vino merebire,

Nardiparvus onyx eiiciet cadum.

NAREA, the mcft foutherly province of the empire
of AbyfTinia ; a kingdom ftill governed by its oivn

princes, >vho have the title of Benrros. Its territory

was formerly more exte.ifive than at prelent, the Galla

having almoft quite furrounded it, efpecially on the

fouth-eaft and north. The country to the weft is the

tV'oft unknown part of Africa ; the kingdom itself

ftands like a fortified place in the middle ot a plain,

being a high and mountainous country. A great many
rivers, rifing in the fourth and firth degrees of north

latitude, fpread themielves over the level part of the

country, and fill it with marihes all the way from fouth

by eaft to north or north- weft.—Thefe marihes are

bounded by mountains, of which thole neareft the mar-
flies are overgrown with coffee trees, the largefl, if not

the only ones, which grow in this country. The king-

dom of Narea Proper is interfperfed with fmall, un-
wholelome, but very fertile valleys. The mountainous
country of Caffa adjoins immediately to Narea, and is

faid to be governed by a feparate prince ; but the Galla

having fettled themfetves in all the flat ground to the

very edge of the marihes, have in a great meafure cut

off the communication with Abvffinia for a lonjj time

paft. The Nareans who inhabit the mountainous coun-

try have the lighteft complexion of any people in Abyf-
finia ; but thofe who inhabit the borders of the marihes

are perfectly black, and have the features and woolly

heads of negroes ; but the mountaineers of Narea, and
much more thofe of Caffa, are fair complexioned, more
fo than even the Neapolitans or Sicilians. It is faid

that fnow has been feen to lie on fome of the moun-
tains of Caffa ; but Mr Bruce imagines this to be a

miilake, and thinks that it muft have_been hail.

Narea abounds with cattle, grain, and all kinds of

provifions, both in the high and low country. The
medium of commerce is gold, which they fell by
weight ; but the principal articles of trade are coarfe

cotton cloths, antimony, beads, and incenfe, which

are carried from this country to the kingdom of An-
gola, and the parts of the African continent towards

the Atlantic. The people are exceedingly brave ; and

though they have been driven out of the low country

by multitudes of Galla. they now bid them defiance,

and drive them from *heir frontiers whenever they

come too near. The Narean prifoners taken in thefe

(kirmilhes are fold to the Mahometan merchants at

Gondar; and at Conflantinople, Cairo, or in India,

the women are more ellecmed than thofe of any other

part of the world. Both fexes have a cheerful kind

difpolition, and attach Oiemfelves inviolably to their

mailers, if properly treated. The people of Narea and

Caffa fpeak a language peculiar to themft-lvcs

NARRATION,
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Narration. NARRATION, in oratory, poetry, and hiftory, a

''
' recital or rehearfal of a fa& as it happened, or as it is

fuppofed to have happened. See Oratory, N° 26.

I23-
Concerning Narration and Defcription we have

the. following rules and obfervations in the Elements of

t
Criticifm.

1. The lirft rule is, That in hiftory the reflections

ought to be chafte and folid ; for while the mind is in-

tent upon truth, it is little difpofed to the operation

of the imagination. Strada's Belgic hiftory is full of

poetical images, which being difcordant with the

fubjecf, are unpleafant; and they have a dill worfe ef-

fect by giving an air of fiction to a genuine hiftory.

Such flowers ought to be fcattered with a fparing hand,

even in epic poetry ; and at no rate are they proper till

the reader be warmed, and by an enlivened imagination

be prepared to relifh them : in that Hate of mind, they

are agreeable ; but while we are fedate and attentive to

an hiftorical chain of facts, we reject with difdain every

fiction.

2. Vida, following Horace, recommends a naodeft

commencement of an epic poem ; giving for a reafon

that the writer ought to hufband his fire. Befides bold

thoughts and figures are never relifhed till the mind be

heated and thoroughly engaged, which is not the rea-

der's cafe at the commencement. Homer introduces not

a fingle fimile in the firft book of the Iliad, nor in the

firft book of the Odyffey. On the other hand, Shake-

fpeare begins one of his plays with a fentiment too bold

for the moft heated imagination :

Bedford. Hung be the heav'ns with black, yield day

to night !

Comets, importing change of times and flates,

Brandifh your cryftal trefies in the iky,

And with them fcourge the bad revolting ftars,

That have confented unto Henry's death !

Henry the Filth, too famous to live long !

England ne'er loft a king of fo much worth.

Fir/1 part Henry VI.

The paffage with which Strada begins his hiftory, is

too poetical for a fubject of that kind ; and at any rate

too high for the beginning cf a grave performance.

3. A third rule or oblervation is, That where the

fubjecf. is intended for entertainment folely, not for in-

ftruction, a thing ought to be defcribed as it appears,

not as it is in reality. In running, jfor example, the

impulfe upon the ground is proportioned in fome de-

gree to the celerity of motion ; though in appearance
it is otherwile, for a perfon in fwift motion feems to

fkim the ground, and fcarcely to touch it. Virgil, with

great tafte, defcribes quick running accordii.g to ap-

pearance ; and raifes an image far more lively than by
adhering fcrupuiuufly to truth :

Hos fuper advenit Volfca de gente Camilla,

Agmen agens equitum, et florentes aere catervas,

Buiiatrix : non ilia colo calathifve Minervas

Fcemineas affueta manus ; fed praelia virgo

Dura pati curfuque pedum prrevertere ventos.

Ilia vel intactas fegetis per fumma volaret

Gramina, nee teneras curfu ltefiffet arifias :

Vel mare per medium, rluclu fufpenfa tumenti,

Ferret iter, celeres nee tingeret requore plantas.

JEneid. vii. 803.

4. In narration as well as in defcription, objeclsN

ought to be painted fo accurately as to form in the
——v"—

—

mind of the reader diftinft and lively images. Every
ultlefs circumftance ought indeed to be luppreffed, be-

caufe every luch circumftance loads the narration ; but
it a circumftance be neceiTary, however (light, it can-

not be defcribed too minutely. The force of language

confiits in raifing complete images, which have the ef-

fect to tranfport the reader as by magic into the very

place of the important action, and to convert him as

it were into a fpecfator, beholding every thing that

partes. The narrative in an epic poem ought to rival

a picture in the livelinefs and accuracy of its reprefen-

tations : no circumftance muft be omitted that tends

to make a complete image ; becaufe an imperfect image,

as well as any other imperfect conception, is cold and
uninterefting. We (hall illuftrate this rule by feveral

examples, giving the firft place to a beautiful paffage

from Virgil :

Qualis populed mcerens Philomela fub umbra
Amiffos queritur fcetus, quos durus arator

Obfervans nido implumes detraxit.

Georg. lib. iv. 511.

The poplar, ploughman, and unfledged young, though

not effential in the defcription, tend to make a com-
plete image, and upon that account are an embellifh-

ment.

Again :

Hie viridem jEneas frondenti ex ilice rnetam

Conftituit, lignum nautis. JEncid. v. 1 29.

Horace addreffing to Fortune :

Te pauper ambit follicita prece

Ruris colonus : te dominam itquoris,

Quicumque Bithyna laceflit

Carpathium pelagus carina.

Carm, lib. i. ode 3 J.

Ilium ex mcenibus hofticis

Matrona bellantis tyranni

Profpiciens, et adulta virgo,

Sufpiret : Eheu, ne rudis agminum
Sponfus laceffat regius afperum

Tactu leonern, quern cruenta

Per medias rapit ira ca;des.

Carm. lib. iii. ode 2*

Shakefpeare fays, " You may as well go about to turn

the fun to ice by fanning in his face with a peacock's

feather." The peacock's feather, not to mention the

beauty of the objeef, completes the image : an accu-

rate image cannot be formed of that fanciful opera-

tion, without conceiving a particular feather ; and
one is at a lofs when this is neglected in the defcrip-

tion. Again, " The rogues flighted me into the river

with as little remorfe, as they would have drown'd a

bitch's blind puppies, fifteen i' th' litter."

Old Ladif. You would not be a queen ?

Anne. No, not for all the riches under heaven.

Old Lady. ' lis ttrange : a threepence bow'd would
hire me, old as I am, to queen it.

Henry VIII. act. ii. fc. 5,

In the following paffage, the a-ction, with all its m3teri-

-1
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Narration al circumftances, is reprefented fo mucli to the life, that
*""""*

it would fcarce appear morediftinct to a real fpeftator
;

and it is the manner of defcription that contributes

greatly to the fublimity of the paflage

—

He fpake ; and, to confirm his words, out flew

Millions of flaming f.vords, drawn from the thighs

Of m'ghty cherubim ; the fudden blaze

Far round illumin'd hell : highly they rag'd

Againft the Higheft, and fierce with gralped arms,

Clafh'd on their founding fhields the din of war,

Hurling defiance toward the vault of heav'n.

Milton, book i.

The following paflage from Shakefpeare falls not

much (hort of that now mentioned in particularity of

defcription :

O you hard hearts ! you cruel men of Rome !

Knew you not Pompey ? Many a time and oft

Have you climb'd up to walls and battlements,

To towers and windows, yea, to chimney tops,

Your infants in your arms : and there have fat

The live-long day with patient expectation

To fee great Pompey pafs the ftreets of Rome
;

And when you law his chariot but appear,

Have you not made an univerfal Ihout,

That Tyber trembled underneath his banks,

To hear the replication of your founds,

?.Iade in his concave fhore ?

Julius Ccrfar, aft i. fc. I.

The following paflage is fcarcely inferior to either of

thofe mentioned :

" Far before the reft, the fon of Offian comes

:

bright in the fmiles of youth, fair as the firft beams of
the fun. His long hair waves on his back : his dark

brow is half beneath his helmet. The fword hangs
loofe on the hero's fide ; and his fpear glitters as he
moves. I fled from his terrible eye, king of high

Temora." Fingal.

The Henriade of Voltaire errs greatly againft the

foregoing rule : every incident is touched in a fummary
way, without ever defcending to circumftances. This
manner is good in a general hiftory, the purpofe of
which is to reeord important tranfaftions : but in a fa-

ble it is cold and uninterefting ; becaufe it is impracti-

cable to form diftinft images of perfons or things repre-

fented in a manner fo lupcrlicial.

It is obferved above, that every ufelefs circumftance

ought to be fupprefled. The crowding fuch circum-

ftances is, on the one hand, not lefs to be avoided,

than the concifenefs for which Voltaire is blamed, on
the other. In the JEneid, Barce, the nurfe of Sicke-
ns, whom we never hear of before nor after, is intro-

duced for a purpofe not more important than to call

Anna to her fifter Dido : and that it might not be
thought unjuft in Dido, even in this trivial circum-
ftance, to prefer her hufhand's nurfe before her own,
the poet takes care to inform his reader, that Dido's
nurfe was dead. To this may be oppofed a beautiful

paflage in the fame bock, where, after Dido's Iafl

. h, the poet, without detaining his readers by de-
iLiibing the manner of her death, haftens to the lamcn-
tion of her attendants :

alta

Dixerat : atque illam media inter talia ferro

Collapfam alpiciunt comites, enfemque cruore
Spumantem, fparfafque manus. It clamor ad
Atria ; concuffam bacchatur fama per urbcm

;

Lrmentis gemituque, et foemineo ululatu

Tecla fremunt, refonat magnis plangoribus sether.

Lib. iv. 663.

As an appendix to the foregoing rule, may be added
the following obfervation, That to make a fudden and
flrong impreffion, fome fingle circutnltance, happily
felefted, has more power than the moft laboured de-
fcription. Macbeth, mentioning to his lady fome
voices he heard while he was murdering
favs,

Narration.

:ne Kinc

in's fleep, and

1 and I flood

one cry'd

and heard

There's one did laugh

Murder

!

They wak'd each other

them :

But they did fay their prayers, and addfefs them
Again to fleep.

Ladi/. There are two lodg'd together.

Macbeth. One cry'd, God blefs us ! and, Amen !

the other

;

As they had feen me with thefe hangman's hands,

Liftening their fear. I could not fay, Amen,
When they did fay, God blefs us.

Lad//. Confider it not fo deeply.

Macbeth. But wherefore could not I pronounce
Amen !

I had moft need of bleffing, and Amen
Stuck in my throat.

Lady. Thefe deeds muft not be thought

After thefe ways ; fo, it will make us mad.
Macbeth. Methought, I heard a voice cry,

Sleep no more !

Macbeth doth murder fleep, ckc. A£l ii. fc. 2.

Defcriblng Prince Henry :

I faw young Harry, with his beaver on,

His cuiffes on his thighs, gallantly arm'd,

Rife from the ground like feather'd Mercury
;

And vaulted with fuch eafe into his feat,

As if an angel dropt down from the clouds,

To turn and wind a fiery Pegafus,

And witch the world with noble horfemanfhip.

Fuji part Henry IV. act iii. fc. 3.

King Henry. Lord Cardinal, if thou think'ft on
Heaven's blifs,

Hold up thy hand, make fignal of thy hope.

He die<, and makes no fign !

Secondpart Henry VI. aft iii. fc. 3.

The fame author, fpeaking ludicroufly of an army
debilitated with difeafes, fays,

" Half of them dare not (hake the fnoiv from off

their caflbeks, lelt they fhake themfelves to pieces."

" I have feen the walls of B dclutha, but they were

defolate. The llames had refoundtd in the halls : and
the voice of the people is heard no more. The ftream

of Clutha was removed from its place by the fall of the

The thiille fliook there iM lonely head: the

mofs whiflled to the wind. The fox looked out from

the windows : and the rank giafs of the wall waved
round
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Narration, round liis head. Defolate is the dwelling of Morna :

~"v—' filence is in the houfe of her fathers." Fingal.

To draw a character is the matter flroke of defcrip-

tion. In this Tacitus excels : his portraits are natural

and lively, not a feature wanting or milplaced. Shake-

fpcare, however, exceeds Tacitus in livelinefs ; fome

characteriltical circumfiance being generally invented

or laid hold of, which paints more to the life than

many words. The following inftances will explain our

meaning, and at the fame time prove our obfervation

to be juft.

Why fhould a man, whofe blood is warm within,

Sit like his grandlire cut in alabalier ?

Sleep when he wakes, and creep into the jaundice,

By being peevilh ? I tell thee what, Anthonio,
(I love thee, and it is my love that fpeaks),

There are a fort of men, whofe vifages

Do cream and mantle like a (landing pond
;

And do a wilful ftillncfs entertain,

With purpofe to be drefs'd in an opinion

Of wifdom, gravity, profound conceit
;

As who mould fay, I am Sir Oracle,

And when I ope my lips, let no dog bark !

O my Anthonio ! I do know of thofe,

That therefore only are reputed wife,

For faying nothing.

Merchant of Venice, aft i. fc. I.

.Again :

" Gratiano fpeaks an infinite deal of nothing, more
than any man in all Venice : his reafons are two grains

of wheat hid in two bufliels of chaff; you (hall feek all

day ere you find them ; and when you have them, they

are not worth the fearch." Ibid.

In the following paffage a character is completed by
a tingle ltroke :

Shallow. O the mad days that I have fpent ; and to

fee how many of mine old acquaintance are dead.

Si/ence. We ihall all follow, coufin.

Shallow. Certain, 'tis certain, very fure, very fure
;

Death (as the Pfalmiil faith) is certain to all : all mail
die. How good a yoke of bullocks at Stamford fair ?

Slender. Truly coufin, I was not there.

Shallow. Dea h is certain. Is old Double of your
town living yet ?

Si/ence. Dead, Sir.

Shallow. Dead ! fee, fee : he drew a good bow : and
dead. He (hot a fine mot. How a fcore of ewes now ?

Silence. Thereafter as they be. A fcore of good
ewes may be worth ten pounds.

Shallow. And is old Double dead ?

Secondpart Henry IV. aft iii. fc. 2.

Defcribing a jealous hufband :

" Neither prefs, coffer, cheft, trunk, well, vault, but
he hath an abftraft for the remembrance of fuch places,

and goes to them by his note. There is no hiding you
in the houfe." Merry Wives of Winder, aft. iv. fc. 3.

Congreve has an inimitable flroke of this kind in his

comedy of Lovefor Love

:

Ben Legend. Well, father, and how do all at home ?

hon 'oes br< ther Dick, and brother Val.
Vol. XIV. Part II.

Sir Sair.pfon. Dick, b.-dy o' me, Dick has been dead

thefc two years. 1 writ you word when you were at*""

"

—

v

~~

Leghorn.

Ben. Mefs, that's true; marry I had forgot. Dick's

dead, as you fay. Aft iii. fc. 6.

Faiftaff-fpeaking of Ancient Piftol

:

" He's no fwaggerer, hoftefs; a tame cheater i'faith :

you may (Iroak him as gently as a puppy greyhound ;

he will not fwagger with a Barbary hen, if her feather;

turn back in any (how of reliftance."

Secondpart Henry IV. aft ii. fc. 4.

Offian, among his other excellencies, is eminently fuc-

cefsful in drawing charafters; and he never fails to de-

light his reader with the beautiful attitudes of his he-

roes. Take the following inftances :

" O Ofcar ! bend the ftrong in arm ; but fpare the

feeble hand. Be thou a llream of many tides againfl

the fees of thy people ; but like the gale that moves the

grafs to thofe who afk thine aid.—So Trenmor lived
;

fuch Trathal was; and fuch has Fingal been. My arm
was the fupport of the injured ; and the weak relied be-

hind the lightning of my fteel."

" We heard the voice of joy on the coaft, and we
thought that the mighty Cathmor came. Cathmor the

friend of ftrangers ! the brother of red-haired Cairbar !

But their fouls were not the fame ; for the light of
heaven was on the bofom of Cathmor. His towers

rofe on the banks of Atha : feven paths led to his hulls :

feven chiefs flood on thefe paths, and called the ftranger

to the feaft. But Cathmor dwelt in the wood to avoid

the voice of praife-"

" Dermid and Ofcar were one : they reaped the

battle together. Their friendlhip was flrong as their

fleel ; and death walked between them to the field.

They rufh on the foe like two rocks falling from the

brow of Ardven. Their fwords are ftained with the

blood of the valiant : warriors faint at their name.
Who is equal to Ofcar but Dermid ? who to Dermid
but Ofcar ?"

" Son of Comhal, replied the chief, the ftrength of
Morni's arm has failed : I attempted to draw the fword
of my youth, but it remains in its place : I throw ~the

fpear, but it falls (hort of the mark : and I feel the

weight of my fhield. We decay like the grafs of the

mountain, and our ftrength returns no more. I have
a (on, O Fingal ! his foul has delighted in the aftions

of Morni's youth ; but his fword has not been fitted

againft the foe, neither has his fame begun. I come
with him to battle, to direft his arm. His renown will

be a fun to my foul, in the dark hour of my departure.

O that the name of Morni were forgot among the

people ! that the heroes would only fay, Behold the fa-
ther of Gaul:"

Some writers, through heat of imagination, fall into

contradiction ; fome are guilty of downright abfurdi-

ties ; and fome even rave like madmen. Againft fuch

capital errors one cannot be more effeftually warned
than by collecting inftances ; and the firft (hall be of a
rnntridiftion, the moft venial of all. Virgil fpea'ung

of Neptu

4 I Interea
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Interca magno mifceri raurmure pontum,"
Emiffamque hyemem fenfit Neptunus, et imis

Stagna refufa vadis
; graviter commotus, et alto

Profpiciens, (umma placldum caput extulit unda.

JEneid, i. I 28.

Again :

When firft young Maro, in his boundlefs mind,

A work t'outlali immortal Rome degn'd.

Effay on Crilicifm, 33.

The following examples are of abfurdities.

" Alii pullis e torments catenis difcerpti feftique,

•dimidiato corpore pugnabant fibi fuperitites, ac per-

emptas partis ultores." Strada, Dec. ii. 2.

N A R
Jupiter in wrath puffing up both cheek?, is a low and Varra

even ludicrous expreffion, far from fuin.tle to the gra-
~~~"V

vity and importance of the fubjeft : every one mult
feel the cifcordance. The following couplet, linking

far below the fubject, is no lefs ludicrous :

Not one looks backward, onward ftill he goe*,

Yet ne'er looks forward faither than his nofe.

Effay on Man ep. 22 3-

On the ether hand, to raife the expreffion above the

tone of the fubjecl, is a fault than which none is more
common. 'Jake the following inllances :

Orcan le plus fidele a fervir fes deffcins,

Ne lous le ciel biulant des plus noirs Africains.

Bajazet, aft iii. fc. 8.

II pover huomo, che non fen' era accorto,

Andava combattendo, ed era morto. Berni.

He fled, but flying, left his life behind.

Iliad, xi. 443.

Full through his neck the weighty falchion fped ;

Along the pavement roll'd the mutt'ring head.

0d'jJFelJ, ««• 365-

The laft article is of raving like one mad. Cleopatra
fpeaking to the afpic,

Welcome, thou kind deceiver,

Thou belt of thieves ; who, with an eafy key,

Doft open life, and unperceiv'd by us

Ev'n Ileal us from ourfelves ; difcharging Co

Death's dreadful office, better than himfelf

;

Touching our limbs fo gently into (lumber,

That Death (lands by, deceiv'd by his own image,

And thinks himfelf but ileep.

DRYDEN, Allfur Love, aft v.

Having difcuffed what obfervations occurred upon
the thoughts or things expreffed, we proceed to what
more peculiarly concerns the language or verbal drefs.

As words are intimately connefted with the ideas they

reprefent, the emotions raifed by the found and by the

lenle ought to be concordant. An elevated fubjeft re-

quires an elevated ftyle ; what is familiar, ought to be
familiarly expreffed : a fubjeft that is ferious and im-

portant, ought to be clothed in plain nervous language :

a defcription, on the other hand, addreffed to the ima-
gination, is fufceptible of the higheil ornaments that

founding words and figurative expreflion can bellow
upon it.

We (hall give a few examples of the foregoing rules.

A poet of any genius is not apt to drefs a high fub-

jeft in low words ; and yet blemifhes of that kind are

found even in claflical works. Horace, obfervin<* that

men are fatisfied with themfelves, but feldom with

1 heir condition, introduces Jupiter indulging to each
iiis own choice :

Jam faciam quod vultis ; eris tu, qui modo miles,

Mercator j tu, confultus modo, rulticus : bine vos,

Vos hinc, mutatis difecdite partibus. eia,

Quid ? flatis ? nolint. atqui licet elfe beatis.

Quid caufee eft, merito quin \\\\s yupiter ambas
Iratus buccai inflel, ncque le fore pofthac

Tam facilem dicat, votis ut prttbeat aurem ?

Sat. i. 16.

Les ombres par trois fois ont obfeurei les cieux

Depuis que le fommeil n'eft entre dans vos yeux ^

Et le jour a trois fois chaffe la nuit oblcure

Depuis que votre corps languit fans nourriture.

1 Ira, aft i. fc. 3-

Affuerh. Ce mcrtel, qui montra tant de zele pour

moi, Vit il encore ?

Afaph. 11 voit l'aftre qui vous eclaire.

Efther, aft ii. fc. 3.

Oui, e'eft Agamemnon, c'efl ton roi qui t'evtille
;

Viens, reconnois la voix qui frappe ton oreille.

Iphigenie.

No jocund health that Denmark drinks to-day,

But the great cannon to the clouds (hall tell ,

And the king's rowfe the heav'n (hall bruit again,

Relpeaking earthly thunder.

Hamlet, aft i. fc. 2.

-In the inner room
I fpy a winking lamp, that weakly ftrikes

The ambient air, fcarce kindiing into light.

Southerne, Fa!e of Ca^ua, aft iii.

In the Funeral Orations of the bifliop of Meaux, the

following paffages are raifed far above the tone of the

fucVjeft
;

" L'Ocean etonne de fe voir traverfe tant de fois, en
des appareils fi divers, et pour des caufes fi differentes,

&c." Pag. 6.

" Grande reine, je fatisfais a vos plus tendres def.rs,

quand je celebre cfiTnonarqne ; et (on coeur qui n'a ja-

mais vecu que pour lui, s'eveille, tout poudre qu'il elf,

et devient fenfible, meme fous ce drap mortuaire, an
nom d'un epoux fi cher" Pag- 3 2 -

The following pafiage, intended, one would imagine,

as a receipt to boil water, is altogether burlefque by
the laboured elevation of the diftion :

A maffy cauldron of ftupendous frame

They brought, and plae'd it o'er the riling flame :

Then heap the lighted wood ; the flame divides

Beneath the vafe, and climbs a round the fides :

In its wide womb they po>.r the rulhing dream :

The boiling water bubbles to the brim.

Iliad, xviii. 40c.

In a pafiage at the beginning of the 4th book of

Telcmachus, one (eels a (udden bound Upward without

preparation, which accords not with the fubjecf :

" Calypfo,
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Nitration. " Calypfo, qui avoit ete jufqu' a ce moment imrao-
**"—">

bile et tranfportee de plailir en ecoutant les aventures

de Telcmaque, l'interrompit pour lui faire prendre

quelque repfls. 11 eft terns, lui dit-elle, que vous alliez

goiiter la douceur du fommeil apies tant de travaux.

Vous n'avez rien a craindre ici ; tout vous eft favora-

ble. Abandonnez vous done a la joie. Goutez la

I
aix, ct tous les autres dons des dieux dont vous arlez

etre comble. Demain, quand fAware avecfes doigts

de rifes erttr'ewurira les partes dort'es de /''Orient, et que

it ( chevaux duJo/eil,fortanl de Ponde arr.ere, repandront

lesflames du jour, pour chaffer devant eux toutes les

etoilcs du en I, nous reprendrons, mon cher Telcmaque,

l'hiftoire de vos malheurs."

This obvioufly is copied from a fimilar paffage in

the yEneid, which ought not to have been copied, be-

caufe he lies open to the lame cenlure ; but the force

of authority is great :

At regina gravi jamdudum faucia cura,

Vulnus alit venis, et cceco caipitur igni.

Multa viri virtus animo, multufque recurfat

Gentis honos : haerent infixi peflore vultus,

Verbaque : nee placidam membris dat cura quietem.

Pojlera Pr.abea lujlrabat lampade terras,

Humcutemque Aurora polo dmwverat umbram ;

Cum lie unanimem alloquitur malefana fororem.

Lib. iv. i.

The language of Homer is fuited to his fubjeel, not

lefs accurately than the aclions and fentiments of his

heroes are to their characters. Virgil, in that particu-

lar, falls fhort of perfection : his language is (lately

throughout ; and though he delcends at times to the

limplell branches of cookery, roafting and boiling for

example, yet he never relaxes a moment from the high

tone.—In adjufting his language to his fubjeft, no wri-

ter equals Swift. We can recoiled! but one exception,

which at the fame time is far from being grofs : The
Journal of a modern Lady is compofed in a ftyle blend-

ing fprightlinefs with familiarity, perfectly fuited to

the fubjeft : in one paffage, however, the poet, deviat-

ing from that ftyle, takes a tone above his fubjecl.

The paffage we have in view begins 1. 116. But let

me now a while furvey, is'c. and ends at 1. 13 c.

It is proper to be obfeived upon this head, that wri-

ters of inferior rank are continually upon the flretch

to enliven and enforce their fubjeft by exaggeration

and fuperlatives. This unluckily has an effe£l contrary

to what is intended ; the reader, difgufted with lan-

guage that fwells above the fubjeft, is led by contrail

to think more meanly of the fubjecl than it may pof-

fibly deferve. A man of prudence, befide, will be no
lefs careful to hufband his ftrength in writing than in

walking ; a writer, too liberal of fuperlatives, exhaufts

his whole ftock upon ordinary incidents, and referves

no lhare to exprefs, with greater energy, matters of im-
portance.

Many writers of that kind abound fo in epithets, as

if poetry confided entirely in high founding words.
Take the following inftance :

When black brow'd night her dufky mantle fpread,

And wrapt in folemn gloom the fable fky
;

When foothing deep her opiate dews had (lied,

And feal'd in filken llumbers every eye :
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My waking thought admits no balmy reft, N»n.,t, m.

Nor the fweet blifs of foft oblivion (hare :
*

But watchful woe dilhaifls my aching breaft,

My heart the fubjecl of corroding care :

From haunts of men with wandering fteps and flow

I folitary Real, and foothe my peniive woe.

Here every fubftantive is faithfully attended by fome
tumid epithet.

We proceed to a fecond remark, not lefs important
than the former. No perfon of reflection but muft be
fenfible, that an incident makes a ftronger impreflion on
an eye witnefs, than when heard at fecond hand. Wri-
ters of genius, fenfible that the eye is the beft avenue to

the heart, reprelent every thing as palling in our light
;

and, from readers or hearers, transform us as it were in-

to Ipeclators : a fkilful writer conceals himfelf, and pre-

fents his perfonages : in a word, every thing becomes
dramatic as much as poftible. Plutarch, de gloria A-
thenienjium, obferves, that Thucydides makes his reader

a fpeclator, and infpires him with'the fame paffions as if

he were an eye witnefs.

In the fine arts, it is a rule to put the capital objecls

in the ilrongeft point of view ; and even to prefent them
oftener than once, where it can be done. In hillory

painting, the principal figure is placed in the front, and
in the beft light : an equellrian ftatue is placed in a cen-
tre of ftreets, that it may be feen from many places at

once. In no compofition is there greater opportunity

for this rule than in writing :

-Sequitur pulcherrimus Aftur,

Allur equo fidens et veriicoloribus armis.

JErieid, x. 180

-Full many a lady

I've ey'd with beft regard, and many a time

Th' harmony of their tongues hath into bondage
Brought my too diligent ear : for feveral virtues

Have 1 1 lik'd feveral women : never any
With fo full foul, but fome defeel in her
Did quarrel with the nobleft grace (lie ow'd,
And put it to the foil. But you, O you,

So perfeft, and (o peerlefs, are created

Of every creature's beft. 1'empejl, a£l iii. fc. i.

Orlando. -Whate'er you are

That, in the defert inacceffible,

Under the (hade of melancholy boughs,
Lofe and neglecl the creeping hours of time

;

If ever you have look'd on better days
;

If ever been where bells have knoll'd to church
j

If ever fat at any good man's feaft :

If ever from your eyelids wip'd a tear,

And known what 'tis to pity, and be pity'd
j

Let gentlenefs my ftrong enforcement be,

In the which hope I blulh, and hide my fword.

Dukefen. True is it that we have feen better days

;

And have with holy bell been kncll'd to church
;

And fat at good men's fealls ; and wip'd our eyes
Of drops that facred pity had engender'd :

And therefore fit you down in gentlenefs,

And take upon command what help we have,

That to your wanting may be minill'red.

As yon lite ii»

With thee converfing I forget all time
;

All feafons and their change, all pleafe alike.

4 I 2 Swee-
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^Tarrauon. Sweet is the breath of mom, her rifirig fweet,

With charm of earlieft birds
;

pleafant the fun

When firft on this delightful land he fpreads

His orient beams en herbs, tree, fruit, and riW'r
Glift'ring with dew : fragrant the fertile earth

After ioft (how'rs ; and fweet the coming on
Oi grateful ev'ning mild, the iilent night

With this her folemn bird, and this fair moon,
And thefe the gems of heav'n, her fiarry train :

But neither breath of morn, when ihe afcends

With charm of earlieft birds, nor rifing fun

On this delightful land, nor herb, fruit, flow'r,

Glift'ring with dew, nor fragrance after lhow'rs,

Nor gratetul ev'ning mild, nor iilent night,

With this her folemn bird, nor walk by moon,
Or glittering ftar light, without thee is fweet.

Paradife Lo/l, book iv. 1. 634.

" What mean ye, that ye ufe this proverb, The fa-

thers have eaten four grapes, and the children's teeth

are fet on edge ? As I live, faith the Lord God, ye
fhall not have occafion to ufe this proverb in Urael. If

a man keep my judgements to deal truly, he is jult, he
fhall furely live. But if he be a robber, a fhedder of

blood : if he have eaten upon the mountains, and de-

filed his neighbour's wife : if he have oppreffed the

poor and needy, have (poiled by violence, have not re-

ftored the pledge, have lift up his eyes to idols, have
given forth upon ufury, and have taken increafe : fhall

he live ? he lhall not live : he (hall furely die ; and his

blood fhall be upon him. Now, lo, if he beget a fon,

that feeth all his father's fins, and confidereth, and doeth

not fuch like ; that hath not eaten upon the moun-
tains, hath not lift up his eyes to idols, nor defiled his

neighbour's wife, hath not oppreffed any, nor with-

held the pledge, neither hath fpoiled by violence, but
hath given his bread to the hungry, and covered the

naked with a garment : that hath not received ufury

nor increafe, that hath executed my judgements, and
walked in my ftatutes : he fhall not die for the iniquity

of his father ; he fhall furely live. The foul that fin-

neth, it fhall die ; the fon lhall not bear the iniquity

of the father, neither fhall the father bear the iniquity

of the fon ; the righteoufnefs of the righteous fhall be
upon him, and the wickednefs of the wicked (hall be

upon him. Have I any pleafure that the wicked fhould

die, faith the Lord God ; and not that he fhould return

from his ways, and live ?" Ezeiie/ x\n.

A concife comprehenfive ftyle is a great ornament in

narration ; and a fuperfluity of unneceffary words, not

lefs than of circumftances, a great nuilance. A judi-

cious Selection of the ftriking circumftances, clothed in

a nervous ftyle, is delightful. In this ftyle, Tacitus
excels nil writers, ancient and modern. Inftances are

numberlefs : take the following fpecimen :

" Crebra liinc pradia, et faepius in modum latrocinii :

per faltus, per paludes ; ut cui'que fors aut virtus : te-

mere, provifo, ob iram, ob pradam, juffu, et aliquando

ignaris ducibus." jinnal. lib. xii. §39.

After Tacitus, Oflian in that refpect juftly merits

the place of diftinction. One cannot go wrong for ex-

amples in any part of the book.

It a concife or nervous ftyle be a beauty, tautology

molt be a blerailh ; and yet writers, fettered by verl'e,
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are not fufnciently careful to avoid this llovenly prac- Narration.

tice : they may be pitied, but they cannot be juftitied. <
'

"'

Take for a Ipecinvn the following inftances, frcm the

beft poet, for veififkation at leaft, that England has to

boa ft ol :

High on his helm oeleftial lightnings play,

His beamy fhield emits a living ray
j

Th' unweary'd blaze inceflant ftreams fupplies,

Like the red ftar that fires the autumnal Ikies.

Iliad. 5.

Strength and omnipotence inveft thy throne.

Ibid. 576.

So filent fountains, from a rock's tall head,

In fable ftreams foft trickling waters fhed.

Ibid. ix. 19.

His clanging armour rung. Ibid. xii. 94.

Fear on their cheek, and horror in their eye.

Ibid. xv. 4.

The blaze of armour flafh'd againft the day.

Ibid. xvii. 736.

As when the piercing blafts of Boreas blow.

Ibid. xix. 380.

And like the moon, the broad refulgent fhield

Blaz'd with long rays, and gleam'd athwart the field.

Ibid. xix. 402.

No—could our fwiftnefs o'er the winds prevail,

Or beat the pinions of the weftern gale,

All were in vain Ibid. xix. 604.

The humid fweat from every pore defcends.

Hid. xxiii. 8:9.

We clofe this article with a curious inquiry. An ob-

ject, however ugly to the fight, is far from being fo

when repreiented by colours or by words. What is

the caufe of this difference ? With refpect to painting,

the caule is obvious : a good picture, whatever the

fubject be, is agreeable by the pleafure we take in

imitation ; and this pleafure overbalancing the dif-

agreeablenefs of the fubject, makes the picture upon
the whole agreeable. With relpect to the defcription

of an ugly object, the caufe follows. To connect in-

dividuals in the focial ftate, no particular contributes

more than language, by the power it poffeffes of an

expeditious communication of thought, and a lively

reprefentation of tranfactions. But nature hath not

been fatisfied to recommend language by its utility

merely : independent of utility, it is made fufceptible

of many beauties, which are directly felt, without any

intervening reflection. And this unfolds the myftery
j

for the pleafure of language is fo great, as in a lively

defcription to overbalance the dilagreeablenefs of the

image railed by it. This, however, is no encourage-

ment to choofe a difagreeable fubject ; for the pleafure

is incomparably greater where the lubject and the de-

fcription are both of them agreeable.

The following defcription is upon the whole a-

greeable, though the fubject defcribed is in itfelf

difmal :

Nine times the fpacc that mcafures day and night

To mortal men, he with his horrid crew
Lay
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Lay vanquished, rolling in the fiery gulf,

Confounded though immortal ! but his doom
Referv'd him to more wrath ; for now the thought
Both of loft happinefs and lafting pain

Torments him : round he throws his baleful eyes

That witnefs'd huge affliction and dilmay,

Mix'd with obdurate pride and ftedfaft hate.

At once as far as angels ken he views

The difmal fituation wafte and wild :

A dungeon horrible, on all fides round

As one great furnace flamed
;
yet from thofe flames

No light, but rather darknefs vifible

Serv'd only to difcover fights of wo,

Regions of forrow, doleful fhades, where peace

And reft can never dwell, hope never coraes

That comes to all ; but torture without end
Still urges, and a fiery deluge, fed

With evor-burning fulphur unconfum'd !

Such place eternal juftice had prepar'd

For thofe rebellious. Paradife LoJ}, book i. 50.

An unmanly depreflion of fpirits in time of danger is

not an agreeable fight ; and yet a fine defcription or re-

prelentation of it will be relilhed :

K. Richard. What muft the king do now ? muft

he fubmit ?

The king fhall do it : muft he be depos'd ?

The king (hall be contented : muft he lofe

The name of king ? o 1 God's name let it go :

I'll give my jewels for a fet of beads
j

My gorgeous palace, for a hermitage
;

My gay apparel, for an almfman's gown
;

My figur'd goblets, for a dilh of wood ;

My fceptre, for a palmer's walking-ftaft";

My fubjeets, for a pair of carved faints
;

And my large kingdom, for a little grave
;

A little, little, grave, an obfeure grave.

Or I'll be bury'd in the king's highway
;

Some way of common tread, where Subjects feet

May hourly trample on their Sovereign's head
;

For on my heart they tread now, whilft I live
;

And, bury'd once, why not upon my head ?

Richard II. act iii. fc. 6.

Objects that ftrike terror in a fpedtator, have in poe-

try and painting a fine effect. The picture, by railing

a flight emotion of terror, agitates the mind ; and in

that condition every beauty makes a deep imprefiion.

May not contrail heighten the pleafure, by oppofing our
prefent fecurity to the clanger of encountering the object

reprefented ?

-The other Shape,

If ftiape it might be call'd that fhape had none
Distinguishable in member, joint, or limb

;

Or fubftance might be call'd that fliadow feem'd,

For each feem'd either ; black it flood as night,

Fierce as ten furies, terrible as hell,

And (hook a dreadful dart. Par. Lq/!, book ii. 666.

-Now Storming fury rofe,

And clamour fuch as heard in heaven till now
Was never : arms on armour clafhing bray'd

Horrible difcord, and the madding wheels

Of brazen chariots rage ; dire was the noife

Of conflict j overhead the difmal hifs

Of fiery darts in flaming volleys flew,

And flying vaulted cither hoil with fire.

So under fiery cope together rufli'd

Both battles main, with ruinous aflault

And unextinguiShalde rage : all heaven
Refounded, and had earth been then, all earth

Had to her centre (hook. Ibid, book vi. 207,

Gho/l Rut that I am forbid

To tell the leciets of my prilon-houfe,

I could a tale unfold, whofe lighted: word
Would harrow up thy foul, freeze thy young blood,
Make thy two eyes, like liars ftart from their Spheres, .

Thy knotty and combined locks to part,

And each particular hair to ftand on endj
Like quills upon the fretful porcupine :

But this eternal blazon muft not be

To ears of flelh and blood. Hamlet, aet i. fc. 8.

Cratiano. Poor Defdemona ! I'm glad thy father'-.

dead :

Thy match was mortal to him ; and pure grief

Shore his old thread in twain. Did he live now,
This fight would make him do a defp'rate turn :

Yea, curfe his better angel from his fide,

And fall to reprobation. Othello, act v. fc. 8,

Objects of horror muft be excepted from the forego-
ing theory ; for no deloiption, however lively, is futti-

cient to overbalance the difguft railed even by the idea
of fuch objects. Every thing horrible ought therefore

to be avoided in a defcription.

NARSES, the eunuch who rivalled Belifarius in he-
roifra under the reign of the emperor Juftinian, emerged
from obfeurity A. D. 538. From the domeftic Service

of the palace, and the adminiltration of the private re-

venue, he was fuddenly exalted to the head of an army.
He is ranked among the few eunuchs who have refcued
that unhappy name from the contempt and hatred of
mankind. A feeble diminutive body concealed the fou!

of a ftatefman and a warrior. His youth had been em-
ployed in the management of the loom and diftaff, in

the cares of the houfehold, and the fervtce of female
luxury ; but, while his hands were bufy, he fecretly ex-
erciled the faculties of a vigorous and difcerning mind.
A ftranger to the fchools and the camp, he ftudied in
the palace to difl'emble, to flatter, and to perfuade ; and
as foon as he approached the perfon of the emperor,
Juftinian liltened with furprife and pleafure to the man-
ly counfels of his chamberlain and private treafurer.

The talents of Narfes were tried and improved in fre-

quent embafties ; he led an army into Italy, acquired a
practical knowledge of the war and the country, and
prefumed to drive with the genius of Belifarius. Twelve
years after his return, the eunuch was chofen to a-

chieve the conqueft which had been left imperfect
by the firft of the Roman generals. Inftead of being
dazzled by vanity or emulation, he ferioufly declared,

that unlets he were armed with an adequate force, he
would never confent to rifk. his own glory and that of
his Sovereign. Juftinian granted to the favourite what
he might have denied to the Jiero : the Gothic wat
was rekindled from its alhes, and the preparations
were not unworthy of the ancient majefty of the em-
pire.

Narfes defeated the Goths, the Franks, and the

Alarnanni •

JVarrauwi.

II

Narfes.
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Alamanni ; the Italian cities opened their gates to the

conqueror ; he entered the capital in triumph ; and

having eilablilhed the feat of his government at Ra*

venna, continued 1 5 years to govern Italy under the

title of Exarcfi.

His virtues, we are told, were ftained with av»:ice
;

and in this provincial reign he accumulated a trealure

of gold and filver which furpaffed the modefty of a

private fortune. His government was oppreffive or

unpopular; and the general dilcontent was expreffed

with freedom by the deputies of Rome. Before the

throne of Jullinian they boldly declared, that their

Gothic fervitude had been more tolerable than the def-

potifm of a Greek eunuch ; and that unlefs their ty-

rant were inftantly removed, they would confult their

own happinefs in the choice of a mailer. Thus was

his difgrace the effefl of the people's difaffeclion ; and

his death, though in the extreme period of old age,

was unleafonable and premature, fince his genius alone

could have repaired the laft and fatal error of his life.

He died about the year 567, and, as fome fay, at the

advanced age of 95 ; but this does not appear very

probable. See Gibbon's Rom. Hill. vol. iv. 4to edit,

p. 194, 298, &c.
NARVA, a ftrong town of the Ruffian empire, in

Livonia, with a caftle and a harbour. It was taken by

the Mufcovites from the Danes in 1558, by the Swedes

in 1 58 1, and they defeated the Mufcovites near it in

1700; but it was retaken by the Ruffians in 1704 by

ftorm, and the inhabitants fent to Allracan. It is feat-

ed on the river Narva, 95 miles fouth-weft of Wiburg,

and 172 north-eaft of Riga. E. Long. 29. c. N. Lat.

59.8.
NARWAL, a genus of whales. See Moxodon,

Cetoeogy Index.

NASSAU-siEGEV, a fmall principality of Germany

in the Welleraalde, is in general a mountainous woody

country, with fome arable and pailure ground, and a

good breed of cattle. Its manufactures are chielly

thofe of iron and fteel, having an iron mine in the

neighbourhood of Siegen. Count John the Younger,

in 1626, embraced the Roman Catholic religion, and

endeavoured to introduce it into the country ; but the

principality, upon the extinction of the line of Nafiau-

Siegen in 1743, falling to the line of Naffau-Dietz,

and therein to the prince of Orange, herediraiy ftadt-

holder of the United Provinces, the Proteftants were

delivered from their apprehenfions of Popilh tyranny

and bigotry. The prince, on account of thefe territo-

ries, has a feat and voice at the diets of the empire and

circle in the college of princes. His affeffment in the

rflatricula for Naffau-Siegen is 773 florins monthly,

and towards the maintenance of the chamber judicato-

iv, 50 rixdollars, fix kruitzers and a half, each term.

The revenue of this principality is ellimated at 100,000

rixdollars.

* N.issAV-Dillenbourg, a principality of Germany, fi-

tuated near the former. It has not much arable land,

but plenty of wood, good quarries of Hone, fome fil-

ver and vitriol, copper and le:nl, with (lore of iron,

for the working ar>d (melting of which there are many
forges and founderie^ in the country ; and by thefe,

and the fale of their iron, the inhabitants chiefly fuh-

f.((. Cilvinil'm is the religion of the principality,

which contains five towns and two boroughs, and be-
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longs entirely to William V. prince of ("dange, and

hereditary fladtholder of the United Provinces, whofe

father fucceeced to a part of it in 1739 on the death

of Prince Christian, and to the rell in 1743 on the

deatn of Prince William Hyacynth of Siegen. The
prince, on account of this principality alio and Dittz,

has a feat and voice in the college of princes, at the

diets of the empire and circle. His affeflment in the

mafficula, for Naffau-Dillenbourg, is 102 florins

monthly ; and to the chamber judicatory, 59 rixdol-

lars fix and a half kruitzers, each term. His revenue

from this principality is computed at above 130,000
florins.

NASS/iu-Hadamar, a county of Germany, which,

till the year 171 1, had princes of its own ; but now be-

longs wholly to William V. prince of Orange.

Nassau, prince of Orange. See MAUkicE.
NATES, in Anatomy, a term exprefljng thofe two

rlelhy exterior parts of the body, vulgarly called the

buttocks. See ANATOMY.
Nates Cerebri, are two circular protuberances of

the brain, fituated on the back fide of the medulla ob-

longata, ne2r the cerebellum,

NATION, a collective term, ufed for a confider-

able .number of people inhabiting a certain extent of

land, confined within fixed limits, and under the fame
government.

NATIONAL DEBT : the money owing by govern-

ment.

Our limits permit us to give but a very general Iketch

of this fubjecl : However, as it is of confiderable im-

portance to every inhabitant of thefe kingdoms, we
fhall endeavour to give as clear and comprehenfive a

view of it as the bounds neceffarily prefcribed us will

admit. In order to this, it may not be improper to re-

fer back to the times that have gone before us, that we
may the better difcover the nature of public revenue^,

the manner of their expenditure, and the caufes of pub-

lic debt.

In that rude (late of fociety which precedes the ex-

tenfion of commerce and the improvements of manu-
factures, when thofe expenfive luxuries which com-
merce and manufactures can alone introduce, are alto-

gether unknown ; the perfon who poffeffes a large reve-

nue can fpend or enjoy that revenue in no other way
than by maintaining nearly as many people as it can
maintain. Among our feudal ancellors, the long tnnfe Smith's
during which eftates ufed to continue in the fame fami- IVtalth of
Jy, futhciently demonftrates the general difpoiition of Nations.

people to live within their income. Though the riiflic

hofpitality conftantly exercifed by the great 1 mdhnlders

may not to us in the prefent times leem confiftent with

that order which we are apt to confider as infeparably

connected with good economy, yet we muft certainly

allow them to have been at leaft fo far frugal as not

commonly to have ipent their whole income. Some
part of this money, perhaps, they fpent in purchasing

the few objecls of vanity and luxury with which the

circumllances of the times could furnilh them • but

fome part of it they fcem commonly to have hoarded.

They could not well indeed do anv thing elfe but

hoard whatever money they l^ived. To trade was dil-

graceful to a gentleman ; and to lend money at inter-

ell, which at that time was confidered as ulury and pro-

hibited by law, would have been Hill more fo.

The
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The fame difpofition to fave and to hoard prevailed

in the fovereign as well as in the fubjects. Among na-

tion, to whom commerce and manufactures are little

known, the fovereign is in a lituation which naturally

difpoles him to the parfimony requifite for accumula-

tion. In that fituation the expence even of a fove-

reign cannot be directed by that vanity which delights

in the gaudy finery of a court. The ignorance of the

times affords but few of the trinkets in which that

finery confifts. Standing armies are not then neceffa-

ry ; fo that the expence even of a fovereign, like that

of any other great lord, can be employed in fcarce any

thing but bounty to his tenants and hofpitality to his

retainers. But bounty and hofpitality very ieldom lead

to extravagance : though vanity almoft always does.

All the ancient fovereigns of Europe accoidingly had

treafures. Every Tartar chief in the prefent times is

faid to have one.

In a commercial country abounding with every fort

of expenfive luxury, the fovereign, in the lame manner

as almolt all the great proprietors in his dominions, na-

turally fiends a great part of his revenue in purchafing

thole luxuries. His own and the neighbouring coun-

tries (apply him abundantly with all the colily trinkets

which compote the fplendid but iiifignificant pageantry

of a court. His ordinary expence becomes equal to

his ordinary revenue, and it is well if it docs not

frequently exceed it. The amafling of treafure can

no longer be expected : and when extraordinary exi-

gencies require extraordinary expences, he mult ne-

cellarily call upon his fubjects for an extraordinary aid.

The late king of Pruliia and his father are the only

great princes of Europe who, fince the death of Hen-
ry IV. of France in 1610, are fuppofed to have amaf-

fed any confiderable treafure. The parfimony which

leads to accumulation has become almolt as rare in re-

publican as in monarchical governments. The Italian

republics, the United Provinces of the Netherlands,

are all in debt. The canton of Berne is the fingle re-

public in Europe which has amaffed any confiderable

treafure; The other Swifs republics have not. The
talte for fome fort of pageantry, for fplendid buildings

at leaf! and other public ornaments, frequently prevails

as much in the apparently fober fenate houfe of a little

republic as in the dillipated court of the greateft king.

The want of parfimony in time of peace impofes the

neceffity of contracting debt in time of war. When
war comes, there is no money in the treafury but what
is neceffary for carrying on the ordinary expence of

the peace eltablilliment. In war an eflabliihment of

three or four times that expence becomes neceffary for

the defence of the ftate, and conlcquently a revenue

three or four times greater than the peace revenue.

Suppofing that the fovereign fhould have what he

fcarce ever has, the immediate means of augmenting

his revenue in proportion to the augmentation of his

expence
;

yet ftill the produce of the taxes, from which

this increafe of revenue muft be drawn, will not begin

to come into the treafury till perhaps ten or twelve

months after they are impofed. But the moment in

which war begins, or rather the moment in which it

appears likely to begin, the army mult be augmented,

the fleets mult be fitted out, the garrifoned towns mult

be put into, a polture of defence ; that army, that fleet,
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thole garrifoned towns, mult be furnifiVd with arm

,

ammunition, and provilions. An immediate and great
,

expence mult be incurred in that moment of imme-

diate danger, which will not wait for the gradual and

flow returns of the new taxes. In this exigency go-

vernment can have no other refourccs but in borrow-

ing.

The fame commercial (late of fociety which, by the

operation of moral caufes brings government in lii'-

manner into the neceffity of borrowing, produces in

the fubjects both an ability and an inclination to lend.

If it commonly brings along with it the neceffity of

borrowing, it likewile brings along with it the facility

of doing fo.

A country abounding with merchants and manufac-

turers, neceffarily abounds with a fet of people through

whole hands not only their own capitals, but the capi-

tals of all thofe who either lend them money or trull

them with goods, pa's as frequently or more frequent-

ly than the revenue of a private man, who without

trade or buiinefs lives upon his income, palles through

his hands. The revenue of fuch a man can regularly

pafs through his hands only once in a year. But the

whole amount of the capital and credit of a merchant

who deals in a trade of which the returns are very

quick may fometimes pafs through his hands two,

three, or four times in a year. A country abounding

with merchants and manufacturers, therefore, neceffa-

rily abounds with a fet of people who have it at all

times in their power to advance, if they choofe to do

fo, a very large fum of money to government. Hence
the ability in the fubjects of a commercial Itate to

lend.

The progrefs of the enormous debts which at pre- £.'...
?ifl

fent opprefs, and will in the long-run probably rmn, Co""'! *" r

all the great nations of Europe, has been pretty uni-

form. In England, after the Revolution, when new
connexions with Europe introduced a new fyltem of

foreign politics, the expences of the nation, not only

in fettling the new eltablilliment, but in maintaining

long wars, as principals, on the continent, for the fe-

curity of the Dutch barrier, reducing the French mo-
narchy, fettling the Spanilh fucceffion, fupporting the

houfe of Aultria, maintaining the liberties of the Ger-

manic body, and other purpofes, increafed to an un-

ufual degree : inlomuch that it was not thought advife-

able to raife all the expences of any one year by taxes

to be levied within that year, left the unaccultomed

weight of them fhould create murmurs among the peo-

ple. It was therefore the policy of the times to antici-

pate the revenues of their polterity, by borrowing im-

menfe fums for the current fervice of the (late, and to

lay no more taxes upon the fubjeft than would fuffice

to pay the annual interelt of the iums fo borrowed ; by

this means converting the principal debt into a new
fpecies of property, transferable from one man to an-

other at any time and in any quantity. This fyflem in-

deed feems to have had its original in the ftate of Flo-

rence, A. D. 1344; which government then owed a-

bout 6o,oool. lterling ; and being unable to pay it,

formed the principal into an aggregate lum, called me-

taphorically a mount or bank, the (hares whereof were

transferable like our (locks, with irrtereft at 5 per cent,

the prices varying according to the exigencies of the
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stional ftate. This laid the foundation of what is called the

nal debt ; for a few long annuities created in the

rek'n of Charles II. will hardly deferve that name.

Nations, like private men, have generally begun to

borrow upon what may be called perfonal credit, with-

out alTigning or mortgaging any particular lur.d for

the payment of the debt ; and when this refource has

failed them, they have gone on to borrow upon align-

ments or mortgages of particular fund?.

What is called the unfunded debt of Great Britain,

is contracted in the former of thofe two ways. It

greater part of the new taxes were impofed but for a

lhort period of time (for four, five, fix, or feven years, ' t-

only), and a great part of the grants of every year

confuted in loans upon anticipation of the produce of

thole taxes. The produce being frequently infufli-

cient for raying within the limited term the principal

and intereft of the money borrowed, deficiencies arofe

to make good which it became neceffary to prolong

the term.

On the 31ft of December 1697, the funded and un-

funded debts amounted to 21,51 5, 742I. 13s. Sid. -

, at

COnGfts partly in a debt which bears, or is furjpofed to the fame time, in 1 7 14, they were 53,681,076!. 5s.

bear, no intereft, and which refembles the debts that a 6 T
'

Td. In 1755, before the breaking out of the war,

they amounted to 72,289,673k; and on the 5th of

January 1703, at the conclulion of the peace, they had

accumulated to 122,603,336!. Sf. 2^-d. of funded debt,

private man contrails upon account ; and partly in a

debt which bears intereft, and which refembles what a

private man contracts upon his bill or promiffe ry note.

The debts which are due either for extraordinary fer-

vices, or for fervices either not provided for or not

paid at the time when they are performed
;

part of

the extraordinaries of the army, navy, and ordnance,

the arrears of fubfidies to foreign princes, thofe of

feamen's wages, £kc. ufually conftitute a debt of the

firft kind. Navy and exchequer bills, which are il-

fued fometimes in payment of a part of fuch debts,

and fometimes for other purpofes, conftitute a debt of

the fecond kind ; exchequer bills bearing intereft from

the day on which they are ilTued, and navy bills fix

months after they are iffued. The bank qf England,

either by voluntarily difcounting thofe bills at their

current value, or by agreeing with government for cer-

tain confiderations to circulate exchequer bills, that is,

to receive them at par, paying the intereft which hap-

pens to be due upon them, keeps up their value, and

facilitates their circulation, and thereby frequently

enables government to contract a very large debt of

this kind. During the great recoinage in King Wil-
liam's time, when the bank of England thought pro-

per to put a flop to its ufual transitions, exchequer

bills and tallies are faid to have fold from 25 to 60
per cent, difcount ; owing partly, no doubt, to the fup-

pofed inftability of the new government eftablifhed by

the Revolution, but partly too to the want of the fup-

port of the bank of England.

When this refource is txhaufted, and it becomes ne-

ceffary, in order to raife money, to aflign or mortgage

fome particular branch, of the public revenue for the

payment of the debt, government has upon different

crc.ifions done this in two different ways. Sometimes

it has made this affignment or mortgage for a fhort pe-

riod of time only, a year or a few years, for example
;

and fometimes for perpetuity. In the one cafe, the

fund was fuppoftd fudicient to pay within the limited

time both principal and intereft of the money bor-

rowed : In the other, it was fuppofed fulTicient to pay

the intereft only, or a perpetual annuity equivalent to

the intereft
;

government being at liberty to redeem

at any time this annuity upon paying back the prin-

cipal fum borrow( d. When money was raifed in the

one way, it was faid to be raifed by anticipation ; when
in the other, by perpetualfunding, or, more fhortly, by

funding.

In the reign of King William, when the debt began

to be amalTcd, and during a great p;.rt of that of

I ' leen Anne, before we had become fo familiar as we
are now with the practice of perpetual funding, the

and of unfunded 13,027,589!. 2s. 2d. more. In 1775,
they were verv nearly 130 millions; and the laft Ame-
rican war added upwards of 120 millions more to that

enormous fum : to pay the intereft of which, and the

charges of management, amounting annually to nearly

eight millions and a half, the extraordinary revenues

elfewhere enumerated * (excepting only the land-tax * See Re-
and annual malt-tax) are in the firft place mortgaged venue.

and made perpetual by parliament. Perpetual we fay

;

but ilill redeemable by the fame authority that impofed

them : which, if it at any time can pay off the capital,

will aboliih thofe taxes which are raifed to difcharge

the intereft.

By this means, then, the quantity of property in the

kingdom is greatly increafed in idea compared with

former times
;

yet, if we coolly confider it, not at all

increafed in reality. We may boaft of large fortunes,

and quantities of money in the funds. But where does

this money exift ? It exifts only in name, in paper, in

public faith, in parliamentary fecurity : and that is

undoubtedly fufficient for the creditors of the ^public

to rely on. But then what is the pledge which the

public faith has pawned for the fecurity of thefe debts ?

The land, the trade, and the perfonal induftry of the

fubject ; from which the money muft arife that fup-

plies the feveral taxes. In thefe, therefore, and thefe

only, the property of the public creditors does really

and intrinfically exift ; and of courfe the land, the

trade, and the perfonal induftry of individuals, are di-

minilhed in their true value juft fo much as they are

pledged to anfwer. If A's income amounts to 100I.

per annum ; and he is fo far indebted to B, that he
pays him 50!. per annum for his intereft ; one half of

the value of A's property is transferred to B the credi-

tor. The creditor's property exifts in the demand
which he has upon the debtor, and nowhere elfe ; and

the debtor is only a truftee to his creditor for one half

of the value of his income. In lhort, the property of

a creditor of the public confifts in a certain portion of

the national taxes ; by how much therefore he is the

richer, by fo much the nation, vrhich pays thefe taxes,

is the poorer.

The only advantage that can refult to a nation from
public debts, is the increafe of circulation, by multi-

plying the cafh of the kingdom, and creating a new
fpecies of currency, affignable at any time and in any

quantity ; always therefore ready to be employed in

any beneficial undertaking, by means of this its tranf-

ferablc quality ; and yet producing fome profit even

when
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National when It lies idle and unemployed. A certain propor- of the debt has in fact been adopted, and in confe-
Debt. tion of d^'bt feems to be highly ufeful to a trading peo-

ple ; but what that proportion is, it is not for us to

determine. This much is indilputably certain, that

the prefent magnitude of our national encumbrances

very far exceeds all calculations of commercial bene-

fit, and is productive of the greateft inconveniences.

For, firft, The enormous taxes that are raifed upon

the neceffaries of life for the payment of the intereft

of this debt, are a hurt both to trade and manufac-

tures, by raifing the price as well of the artificer's

fubfiftence as of the raw material, and of courfe, in a

much greater proportion, the price of the commodity

itfelf. Nay, the very increafe of paper circulation it-

felf, wTben extended beyond what is requifite for com-

merce or foreign exchange, has a natural tendency to

increafe the price of provifions as well as of all other

merchandife. For as its effect is to multiply the cafh

of the kingdom, and this to (uch an extent that much
mull remain unemployed, that cafh (which is the uni-

verfal meafure of the refpective values of all other com-

modifies) mud neceffarily fink in its own value, and

every thing grow comparatively dearer. Secondly, If

part of this debt be owing to foreigners, either they

draw out of the kingdom annually a considerable quan-

tity of fpecie for the L.tereft ; or elfe it is made an ar-

gument to grant them unreafonable privileges in order

to reduce them to refide here. Thirdly, If the whole

be owing to fubjects only, it is then charging the active

and induftrious fubject, who pays his (hare of the taxes

to maintain the indolent and idle creditor who receives

them. I.aftly, and principally, It weakens the inter-

nal ftrength of a ftate, by anticipating thofe refources

which fliould be referved to defend it in cafe of necef-

fity. The intereft we now pay for our debts would un-

doubtedly be fufheient to maintain the moft vigorous

war that any national motives could poffibly require.

If indeed our ancefiors in King William's time had an-

nually paid, fo long as their exigencies lafted, a far

lefs fum than we now annually raife upon their accounts,

they would not in time of war have borne fo great bur-

dens as they have bequeathed to and fettled upon their

pofterity in time of peace •, and might have been eafed

the inftant the exigence was over.

On the whole, then, the national debt is undoubt-

edly a fubject of vaft importance, and as luch 1 has

been always confidered ; for much has been faid and

written upon it, and many fchemes have been propofed

at various times and by various perfons for gradually re-

moving it, it being confidered by the moft judicious as

a moft pernicious encumbrance to a commercial coun-

try. Some, we are aware, think it of raft utility ; but

this opinion is too excentric, and in our eitimation too

feebly fupported, to be convincing. The public debt

is indifputablv a great grievance ; and every lover of

his country mull furely with to lee it removed : the pe-

riod, however, when this bleffing (hall take place, if

indeed it ever arrive, muft at leall be very diftant.

We refer luch as wifh for farther information on this

interelling topic to thofe who have treated of it at full

length, as Smith in Ins Wealth of Nations, and Sir

John Sinclair in his Hiftory of the Revenue. The
writings of Dr Price likewife deferve considerable at-

tention, efnecially ss one of his plans for the reduction

Vol. XIV. Part II.

quence ellabliflud, by the legillature : His three plans

may be found in a pamphlet by William Morgan, en-
titled, A Review of Dr Price** Writings 0:1 the Sub-
ject of the Finances of this Kingdom.
NATIVITY, or Natai, day, the day of a pcr-

fon's birth. The word nativity is chiefly ufed in fpeak-

ing of the faints ; as, the nativity of St John the Bvp*
tift, &c. But when we fay the Nativity, it is un-

derftood of that of Jefus Chrill, or the feaft ofChrift-
mas.

Nativity, nativitas, in ancient law books, fignifios

bondage or fervitude.

Nativity, in AJlrology, the theme or figure of the

heavens, and particularly of the twelve houfes, at the

moment when a perfon was born ; called alfo the ho-

rq/cofie.

Calling the nativity, or by calculation fteking to

know how long the queen fhould live, £tc. was made
felony, an. 23 Eliz. c. 2.

NATIVO hakkndo, in Law, a writ directed to

the lheriff, for a lord who claimed inheritance in any
villain, when a villain was run away from him, for the

apprehending and relloring him to the lord.

NATIX, in Natural Hi/larij, a name given by fome
old writers to the nerita.

NATOLIA, the modern name of the Leffer Afia,

being the moft wefterly part of Turkey in Afia, and
confuting of a large peninfula, which extends from the

river Euphrates as far as the Archipelago, the fea of

Marmora, the ftraits of Gallipuli and of Conftantinople,

which feparate it from Europe on the well. It is

bounded on the north by the Black fea, and on the

fouth by the Mediterranean.

NATRIX, in Zoology, the name of the common or

water-fnake, called alfo torquata, trom the ring about

its neck. See OrmoLOGY Index.

NA'IRUM, or Natro-s, the nitre of the ancient*,

one of the fixed alkalies. Sef Soda, Chemistry Index.

It is found in great abundance inma.iy pans of Afia,

where the natives tweep it up trom the furface of the

ground, and call it foap earth. The earlieft account

we have ef it is in the Scriptures, where we find that

the fait called nitre in thole times would ferment with

vinegar, and
|
olTeffed a deterfivi quality, fo that it was

ufed in baths and in wafhing. Solomon compares the

finging ot fongs with a heavy heart, to the contrariety

of vinegar and nitre ; and Jeremiah fays, that if the fin-

ner wafh himfelf with nitre, his fin is not cleanfed off.

Thefe are properties that perfectly agree with this fait,

but not at all with our faltpetre, which is the nitre of

the moderns.

NATTER-jack, a fpecies of Rana, which fee,

Erpetoi.ogy Index.

NATURAL, in general, fomething that relates to

nature. See Nature.
Natural Children, are thofe born out of lawful wed-

lock. See Bastard.
Natural Funfiivris, are thofe actions whereby the

aliments are changed and affimilated fo as to become a

part of the body.

Natural, in Heraldry, is ufed where animals, fruits,

flowers, &c. are blazoned with the colours tney natu-

rally have, though different from the common colours

4 K of
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and this is to prevent their armories being tion of nature.

NAT
!!

Natural
Beauty.

X it iral of heraldry

accufed of fallity, when blazoned with the names of

colours unknown in heraldry.

Satural Note, in Mujic, is ufed in oppofition to

fiat and fliarp notes, which are called artificial notes.

See Note, Scale, c>c.

Natural is alio ufeu' or fomething coming imme-
diately out of the hands of nature : in which fenfe it

ftands oppefed to faciitious or artificial, which fignifies

fomething wrought by art. See Artificial.
Biihop Wilkins obferves, that there appears a world

of difference between natural and artificial things, when
viewed with microfcopes. The firft ever appear adorn-

ed with all imaginable elegance and beauty ; the latter,

though the moft curious in their kind, infinitely rude

and unhewn : the fineft needle appears a rough bar of

iron ; and the moll accurate engraving or emboffment,

as if done with a mattock or a trowel.

Natural Beauty, or the beauty of natural objects,

is that quality or thofe qualities in the works of nature,

or more properly of God, which are calculated to ex-

cite pleafing fenfations in the minds of all fuch perfons

of true tafte as attentively obferve them. It will not,

We truft, be deemed improper or impertinent, there-

fore, to introduce a few obfervations on this fubject,

previous to our treating of natural hiftory.—To many,
it is hoped, it will appear to be a very proper introduc-

tion to that important article. " That fenfibility to

beauty, which, when cultivated and improved, we
term tafte, is univerfally diffufed through the human

f Dr Perci- fpecies f ; and it is moft uniform with refpect to thofe
val's Mo- objects, which being out of our power, are not liable to

2)//" variation from accident, caprice, or fafhion. The ver-

fertatiom. d2nt lawn, the lhady grove, the variegated landfcape,

the boundlefs ocean, and the itarry firmament, are con-

templated with pleafure by every attentive beholder.

But the emotions of different fpectators, though fimilar

in kind, differ widely in degree ; and to relifli with full

delight the enchanting fcenes of nature, the mind mult

be uncorrupted by avarice, fcnfuality, or ambition
;

quick in her fenfibilities ; elevated in her fentiments
;

and devout in her affections. He who poffeffes fuch

exalted powers of perception and enjoyment, may al-

moft fay, with the poet,

I care not, Fortune ! what you me deny ;

You cannot rob me of free Nature's grace ;

You cannot (hut the windows of the fky,

Through which Aurora (hows her bright'ning face
;

You cannot bar my conftant feet to trace

The woods and lawns, by living ftream, at eve :

Let health my nerves and finer fibres brace,

And I their toys to the great children leave :

Of fancy, reafon, virtue, nought can me bereave.

" Perhaps fuch ardent enthuliafm may not be com-
patible with the neceffary toils and active offices which
Providence has affigned to the generality of men. But
there are none to whom fome portion of it may not

prove advantageous : and if it were cherifhed by each
individual, in that degree which is confiflent with the

indifpenfable duties of his flation, the felicity of human
life would be confidcrably augmented. From this

fource, the refined and vivid pleafures of the imagina-

tion are almoft entirely derived : and the elegant arts

owe their choicefl beauties to a tafte for the contempla-

Painting and fculpture are e.xprefs imi- Natural

tations of vi'ible objects ; atid where would be the Beauty,

charms of poetry, if divefled of the imagery and embel- <f
~~

lilhments which (lie borrows from rural lec-nes ? Paint-

ers, ftatuaries, and poets, therefore, are always ambi-

tious to acknowledge themlelves the pupil of nature
;

and as their (kill increales, they grow more and more

delighted with every view of the animal and vegetable

world. But the pleafure refulting from admiration is

tranfient ; and to cultivate talle, without regard to its

influence on the paffions and affections, ' is to rear a

tree for its bloffoms, which is capable of yielding the

richeft and moft valuable fiuit.
1 Phyfical and moral

beauty bear fo intimate a relation to each other, that

they may be confidered as different gradations in the

(cale of excellence ; and the knowledge and relifh of

the former (liould be deemed only a ftep to the nobler

and more permanent enjoyments of the latter.

" Whoever has vifittd the Leafowes, in Warwick-
fhire, mult have felt the force and propriety of an in-

fcription which meets the eye at the entrance into thole

delightful grounds.

Would you then tafte the tranquil fcene ?

Be fure your bofoms be ferene :

Devoid of hate, devoid of ltrife,

Devoid of all that poifons life :

And much it 'vails you, in their place,

To graft the love of human race.

" Now fuch fcenes contribute powerfully to infpire

that ferenity which is neceffary to enjoy and to height-

en their beauties. By a fecret contagion, the foul

catches the harmony which (he contemplates ; and
the frame within affimilates itfelf to that which is with-

out. For,

Who can forbear to fmile with Nature ? Can
The llormy paffions in the bofom roll,

While every gale is peace, and every grove

Is melody ?

" In this ftate of fweet compofure, we become fuf-

ceptible of virtuous imprelfions, from almoft every fur-

rounding object. The patient ox is viewed with gene-

rous complacency ; the guilelcfs fheep with pity ; and

the playtul lamb raifes emotions of tendernefs and love.

We rejoice with the horfe, in his liberty and exemption

from toil, while he ranges at large through enamelled

paltures ; and the frolics of the colt would afford un-

mixed delight, did we not recollect the bondage which

he is foon to undergo. We are charmed with the long

of birds, foothed with the buzz of infects, and pleafed

with the fportive motions of fifties, becaufe thefe are

expreffions of enjoyment ; and we exult in the felicity

of the whole animated creation. Thus an equal and

extenlive benevolence is called forth into exertion ; and

having felt a common intereft in the gratifications of

inferior beings, we (hall be no longer indifferent to

their luffcrings, or become wantonly inftrumental iu

producing them.
" It feems to be the intention of Providence, that

the lower order of animals (liould be fubfervient to the

comfort, convenience, and fuftenance of man. But
his right of dominiou extends no farther j and if this

right be exercifed with mildnefs, humanity, and juf-

ticr, the fubjects of his power will be no lefs benefit-

ed
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cd than himfelf. For various fpccies of living crea-

tures arc annually multiplied by human art, improved

in their pciceptive powers by human culture, and plen-

tifully fed by human induflry. The relation, there-

fore, is reciprocal between fuch animals and man ; and

he may fupply his own wants by the ule of their la-

bour, the produce of their bodies, and even the facri-

fice of their lives, whiKt he co-operates with all-gra-

cious Heaven in promoting happincfs, the great end of

exigence.
" But though it be true, that partial evil, with re-

fpecft to different orders of fenfitive beings, may be

univerfal good ; and that it is a wife and benevolent

inftitution of nature, to make deftruction itfelf, within

certain limitations, the caufe of an increafe of life and

enjoyment
;

yet a generous perfon will extend his com-

panionate regards to every individual that fuffers for his

fake : and whilft h« fighs

Even for the kid or lamb that parts its life

Beneath the bloody knife,

he will naturally be folicitous to mitigate pain, both in

duration and degree, by the gentleft modes of inflict-

ing it.

" We are inclined to believe, however, that this fenfe

of humanity would foon be obliterated, and that the

heart would grow callous to every foft impreffion, were

it not for the benignant influence of the fmiling face of

nature. The count de Lauzun, when imprifoned by

Louis XIV. in the caftle of Pignerol, amufed himfclf

during a long period of time with catching flies, and

delivering them to be devoured by a rapacious fpider.

Such an entertainment was equally lingular and cruel
;

and inconfiftent, we believe, with his former character,

and his fubfequent turn of mind. But his cell had no

window, and received only a glimmering light from an

aperture in the roof. In lefs unfavourable circumftan-

ces, may we not prefume, that inflead of fporting with

inifery, he would have releafed the agonizing flies, and

bid them enjoy that freedom of which he himfelf was

bereaved ?

" But the tafie for natural beauty is fubfervient to

higher purpofes than thofe which have been enumerat-

ed ; and the cultivation of it not only refines and hu-

manizes, but dignifies and exalts the affections. It

elevates them to the admiration and love of that Be-

ing who is the author of all that is fair, fublime, and

good in the creation. Scepticifm and irreligion are

hardly compatible with the fenfibility of heart which

arifes from a juft and lively relilh of the wifdom, har-

mony, and order fubfifting in the world around us

:

and emotions of piety mull fpring up fpontaneoufly in

the bofom that is in unifon with all animated nature.

Actuated by this divine infpiration, man finds a fane in

every grove ; and, glowing with devout fervour, he

joins his fong to the univerfal chorus, or mufes the

praife of the Almighty, in more expreffive filence.

Thus they

"Whom Nature's works can charm, wirh God himfelf

Hold converfe : grow familiar, day by day,

With his conceptions ; aft upon his plan
;

And form to his the rclilh of their fouls."

On the whole then, it certainly appears, that the

Natural

Beauty.—/-—

-

advantages refulting from a tafte for natural beauties

are great and important : it is equally certain, that as

it is uleful, fo it is a continual fource or real enjoy-

ment ; for a more rational pleafure cannot pollibly oc-

cupy the attention or captivate the affections ot man-
kind, than that which arifes from a due confideralion

of the works of nature. Pleafure, we know, is a ne-

ceffary ingredient in human life, in order in fome mea-

lure to counterbalance the pains, the evils, and liltlefs-

neffes, which are at times perhaps unavoidable, and in

order to render life tolerable. It is the part then of

the moralift, and it has been frequently his bulinef-,

to point out and recommend lucli pleafures as are high-

ly gratifying, and are yet perfectly innocent. The
Spectator, whofe works will be admired as long as the

language in which they are written is underftood, re-

commends ftrongly and elegantly the pleafure of a gar-

den ; and a later writer f, of no common deg'ee of me-

rit, and of very confiderable fame, has an effay ontDr K.no.t_

the fame fubje£t, from which we (hall feleft a ftw ob-

fervations, and fo conclude the article. " Not he

alone (fays this elegant writer) is to be efteerned a

benefaftor to mankind, who makes an ufeful difcovcry
;

but he alfo who can point out and recommend an inno-

cent pleafure. Of this kind are the pleafures arifing

from the obfervation of nature ; and they are highly

agreeable to every tafte uncorrupted by vicious indul-

gence. Rural fcenes of almoft every kind are delight-

ful to the mind of man. But the misfortune is, that

the greater part are hurried on in the career of life with

too great rapidity to be able to give attention to that

which folicits no paffion. The darkeft habitation in

the dirtied ftreet of the metropolis, where money can

be earned, has greater charms with many than the

groves of Hagley.
" The patron of refined pleafure, the elegant Epicu-

rus, fixed the feat of his enjoyment in a garden. He
was of opinion, that a tranquil fpot, furnifhed with

the united fweets of art and nature, was the bell

adapted to delicate repofe. And even the feverer phi-

lofophers of antiquity were wont to difcourfe in the

fhade of a fpreading tree, in fome cultivated planta-

tion. It is obvious, on intuition, that nature often

intended folely to pleafe the eye in her vegetable pro-

ductions. She decorates the floweret that fprings be-

neath our feet in all the perfections of external beauty.

She has clothed the garden with a conftant fucceffion

of various hues. F,ven the leaves of the tree undergo

a pleafing viciflitude. The frefh verdure which they

exhibit in the fpring, the various (hades which they

affume in fummer, the yellow and ruflet tinge of au-

tumn, and the nakednefs of winter, afford a conftant

pleafure to a lively imagination. From the fnowdrop

to the mofs rofe, the flower garden difplays an infinite

variety of fhape and colour. The tafte of the florift

has been ridiculed as trifling
;
yet furely without rea-

fon. Did nature bring forth the tulip and the lily,

the rofe and the* honeyfuckle, to be negle&ed by the

haughty pretender to fuperior reafon ? To omit a

(ingle focial duty for the cultivation of a polyanthus

were ridiculous as well as criminal ; but to pafs by the

beauties lavilhed before us, without obferving them, is

no lefs ingratitude than ftupidity. A bad heart finds

little amuferoent but in a communication with the ac-

tive world, where fcope is given for the indulgence of

4 K 2 malignant
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Natural malignant paffions ; but an amiable difpofition is com- alike difplayed before all men, and fince they are un- Natural
Beaulv - mon'y known by a tafle for the beauties of the animal questionably an inexhaustible luml of innocent amufe- Beauty.

~"
and the vegetable creation." In Ihort, lince the world merit ; that subject mult be of vail importance which v

was rr.a-Je for our ufe, fince the beauties of nature are enables us to relish them properly.

NATURAL HISTORY.

Definition. *
J
'HE objects of nature may be confidered under two

J- points ef view ; lft, With refpect to their form,

ilruclure, habits, and individual properties when viewed

in a Mate of inactivity ; 2dly, With refpeft to the mu-

tual changes which they produce when made to act on

each other. Hence the ftudy of nature may be divid-

ed into two parts, Natural History and Natural
Science ; the former considering bodies in compara-

tively an inactive state, the latter in a ltate of mutual

action.

Natural History, then, is that part of natural

knowledge which teaches us to diftinguifh and defcribe

the objects of nature, to examine their appearance, ftruc-

ture, properties and ufes, and to collect, preferve, and

arrange them (a).

Immeiiaty I- When we take a general furvey of the objects

of nature's with which we are furrounded, we are bewildered
works. amidst the number and variety that are every where

prelented to our view. The air, the woods, the fields,

the waters, teem with myriads of animals ; a large pro-

portion of the earth's furface is covered with a green

mantle of luxuriant herbage, interfperfed with plants

and flowers of a thoufand varied tints ; and when we
fearch b=low this, when we explore the cloud-capt

mountain, the gloomy mine, the fequeftered cavern, or

the rocky cliff, we difcover a great variety of mineral

substances, either piled into irregular maffes, or lying

in uniform beds or layers, ditpofed in veins or feams,

or fcattered at random through the other Honey mat-

ter?.

To the cafual obferver, the number and variety of

thefe objects would appear almoft infinite. He would

confider it equally impoffible to enumerate them as to

number the liars, or count the fands on the fea fhorc.

This idea, however, arifes from his feeing them in con-

fufion and diforder.. The naturalill, by feparating them

into thofe groups or claffes, in which they often natural-

ly prefent themfelves, has fucceeded not only in di-

ftinguifliing the feveral kinds from each other, but even

::i guesting pretty accurately at the number of fpecies

that have hitherto been difcovered.

There are two objects which lhould principally oc-

cupy the attention of the naturalift : iff, To claffify

natural fubftances; zdly,To examine their structure.

The number of natural productions bein^ con- Claffifica-

feffedly very great, it is neceffary to find out fometion.

means of diftinguilhing them from each other, and of

recognizing them on leeing them anew. Thefe means

are the peculiarities, or the affemblages of peculiarities,

that exclusively belong to each body. Now there is

fcarcely any fubftance that has a fimple character, that

is, which can be diftinguifhed from every other fub-

ftance by any one of its properties singly. It is only

by the combination of feveral of thele properties that

we can diftinguifh an object from others which re-

femble it in poffetfing fome one or more of thofe very

properties ; and the more numerous the fpecies we com-
pare, the more neceffary it becomes to bring their pro-

perties together, in order to assign to each a character

that may diftinguifh it from the reft. Hence to diftin-

guifh a fpecies, confidered independently from all others

thst exift in nature, it is neceffary to exprefs in its cha-

racter almoft the whole of its properties, and the more
of thefe we take into the character, the more complete

will be our defcription of the object. But no man can

acquire a sufficiently accurate knowledge of all natural

objects to enable him to give a complete defcription of

them : human life is too ihort to admit of the com-
pletion of fuch a talk. All that can be expected from

our limited faculties is to acquire a general knowledge

of natural objects, confining our principal attention to

fuch as poffels fome ftriking qualities, or appear conver-

tible to the ufeful purpofes of life. .

To gain this end, two modes of procedure have been Methods

adopted by naturalifts. According to the firft mode, zn&fyjiem:.

we employ characters that proceed by degrees from

particulars to generals. We begin by comparing
together a certain number of fpecies that be'ar the

neareft relation to each other. In drawing the cha-

racters of thefe fpecies, it is requifite to exprefs only

thofe differences, which, on a fuppolition that they are

the molt nearly related, form but a fmall part of their

properties ; a number of fpecies thus brought together

conftitutes what is called b genus or tribe.

The

(a) Some writers divide natural hiftory into genera/ and particular, which are thus defined by Cuvier. General

natural hi/lory considers under a fingle point of view, all natural bodies, and the common refult of all their actions

jn the great whole of nature. It determines the laws of coexiftence of their properties ; iteftablilhes the degrees

of refemblance that exift between different bodies, and claffes them according to thefe degrees. The Particular

natural li'Jl'.rii of any body, to be perfect, lhould comprehend, 111, The defcription of all the fenfible properties of

that body, and of all its parts : 2d, The mutual relations of thefe parts, the motions which they produce, and the

changes which thev undergo while they remain united; 3d, The active and paffive relations of this body with

everv other body in the univtife ; and 41I), The explanation of all thefc phenomena. See Tableau E/cmcntairt

d'Hifloirc Nature//:.
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Clafllfica- The remainder of tVir. f' properties v hich are common

tlu"- to all the ('penes of the genus coml ine to form tlic

v~'~ character, or rather the defc ip1 on, or the j^e.ms, diilin-

guilhirg it from all thole which tnigbt be formed by

bringing together other frecies ; but the number of

thefe common properties being ft ill very confiderable,

we repeat the fame means in order to reduce the cha-

racters of the genera to fmaller terms. We compare

together only lho(e genera which moll nearly refcmble

each other, and the generic characters now- employed

mult only exprefs thofe differei ces which :o,m but a

fmall part of their common properties. Thofe proper-

ties, which are common to all the genera, compose a

characler that diltingurfhes this affemblage or group

from all other groups or genera. Such an affemblage

of genera is called an order.

Repeating the fame operation, and bringing to-

gether fiich orders as are mod nearly allied, we form

a more general afjemblage, called a clafs ; and again

uniting a certain number of claffes, we form a higher

divrfion, to which naturalilrs have given the name of

kingdom : this chain of divifions in which the higher

links comprehend the lower, forms what is called a me-
thod. The other mode of procedure is to rife gra-

dually from generals to particulars, beginning with the

flighted and moll obvious drlfcre. ces, thus forming the

fir fl divilion or kingdom ; dividing each kingdom into

claries, each clafs into orders, each order into genera,

each genus into fpecies, and each fpecies inro varieties.

This defcending feries conftitutes what is called a

fyftem, and is that which lias been generally adopted

,. by naturalifis.

Illiutration. To illuitrate this fyftematical claflrfication of natural

objects, let us felect a familiar example. Among the

various creatures that pafs under our obfervation, a

great number are poffeffed of life, 'of fenfation, and vo-

luntary motion ; thefe we call animals, and of thefe

we form the animal kingdom. On examining various

groaps of animals, we find that many have four extre-

mities, and fuckle their young by means of teats ; thefe

we call quadrupeds or mammalia. We have thus

formed a clafs f animals. Again we find that of the

mammalia fome have hoofed feet and blunt foreteeth,

and feed almofl entirely on vegetables. Thefe will

conflitute an order of the clafs of mammalia, to which
Linnaeus has given the name of be/liur. Of this order

a certain number of animals agree in having fix fore-

teeth in both jaws, and form a genus or tribe diftinguifh-

ed by this particular from the other animals of the fame
order, and commonly called tl e horfe tribe. Laflly,

In this tribe we find one fpecies that has folid hoofs, a

tail briflly at the end, an upright mane, and a black

crofs on the fhoulder of the male. This fpecies is the

rt
common afs.

Divifion of In framing an artificial fyflem of natural hiftory,

natu:e into moft writers have agreed on the divifion of natural
kingdoms bodies into kingdoms, proceeding on the fuppofititn
examined. ^^ ^^ n]ar ]ts fthicj, are t0 diftinguilh the objects

of one kingdom from thofe of another are fufficiently

fixed and certain.

Let us examine for a little how far this fuppofrtion

agrees with nature's works as we find them.

The divifion of natural objects commonly adopted is

into three kingdoms ; the animal, vegetable, and miner-

al kingdoms. This divifion has been almoft univer Tally

received, as perfectly confident with nature; and is by C!

moll per Ions thought to be fo clear and dittinct, that

they luppofe it impoflible to miilake in referring

any particular object to its proper kingdom. This
aril'es from their having noticed only fuch objects as

bear evident marks of the divilion to which they be-
long ; but if we draw their attention to a variety of other
individuals, they will acknowledge themfelves to be
incompetent to the decifron, or will erroneoufly refer

to one divifion, what has, after accurate examination,
be'-n determined to belong to another.

There is one whole clafs of productions, called "zoo-

phytes by naturalifts, which feem to form the connect-
ing links between the different kingdoms. They are

animals of the polypus kind, moflly covered with a cal-

careous cruft, differing little in compofition from the
flrells of lobfters, fhrimps, and other fhell-fifh, and
fornvd like them from an exudation or fecretion on the
furrace of their bodies. Thefe polypi are connected to-

gether by thoufands, or even millions, and affume a
great variety of appearances according to their arrange-
ment : the fame fpecies, however, always aflurr.ing the
fame, or very nearly the fame appearance. Some are
connected 'ogether in form of llem arid branches, as the

flttflree,ftrttilaritr, corallines and others; many of which
have their offspring in the egg (late attached to them,
and lo fituated as to bear exact refemblance to the feed-

veffels of plants. Thefe are altogether fo like to many
of the fea-plants, as to be generally confounded with
them, under the title of fea-weeds ; but the attentive

naturalift may, by examining them in their natural ftate,

perceive the tentacula or feelers of each polypus ex-
tended iir its fearch for food, and haftily retracting
within its fhell upon the lead alarm. Many of this de-
fcription are found ittached to oyfters or other fhell-

filh
; and often to ftones and pebbles which are covered

or occalionally wetted by the lea.

Ocher zoophytes affume lefs regular figures, and are
much more firm and folid, refembling the productions
of the mineral kingdom. Madrepores and millepores,
called often brain/tones, are of this kind. At firfl

fight they look very like (tones and pebbles, or like

pieces of chalk or marble, but on arr accurate infpection,

any one may perceive marks of an organic ftructure ;

and when they are in a recent Hate, may detect the in-

habitants of their numerous cells.

The above examples would fuffice to prove, how in-

fufficient is either a hally examination or the judging by
fimilarity of appearance, for determining to what king-
dom of nature any particular object belongs. But there
are many other productions to which Few perlons could
without helitation affign their places : For ir.ftance

where would we arrange the green powdery fubftarxe fo

common on paling ; tlje fpotted and ftreaked appear-
ance on itonts ; the mould on cheefe, or the green
jelly-like matter that floats on the furface oftheftag-
nant waters ? Naturalifis in general have affi^ned thefe

productions to the vegetable kingdom ; but Sennebier
and a few others have maintained that fome of them are
animals.

According to fome writers, the moft philofbphlcal

notion which we can form on this fu'oject is, that the
divifion of natural objects into kingdoms is artificial,

and that Nature, acknowledging no fuch bonds, panes
imperceptibly from the animal to the vegetable, and from

tha
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Claffiftra- the vegetable to the mineral world, without defining

tl0,Y " where one ceafes or where the next begins.

As the appearances of natural productions are infuf-

ficient, fo are their properties and powers for determin-

ing which are animals or which vegetables, according

to the received acceptation of the terms. It loco-

motion is allowed to be the characteristic of an animal,

where (hall we place the oyller, or the zoophytes of

which we have juft been fpeaking, or where fome

fpecies of ulva and conferva, plants that fwim about de-

tached in water ? If feeling or fenlation be the tell,

who (hall decide, that the leniitive plant (mimofa pu-

diid), poffefTes it not ? and who determine that the

leaves of the fly-trap, {Dionaa mr/fcipula), when they

contract, and catch the fly as foon as it alights, do not

* Skrim- êe ^ l^e defpoiler that comes to rob it of its honey ?
*

Jbirit Ef- Though thefe and fimilar objections may certainly

Jays on An. De made to the artificial divifion of nature's works into
tural Hif- king ()omS) yet it ;s convenient to have fuch a divifion

;

"''
'and even the very difficulty of efiablilhing to which

kingdom any object belongs, is an additional fpur to

•j the genius and induftry of the naturalift.

Divifion of The molt natural divifion of the works of nature is

natural bo-
t jjat wiijcn diitinguifhes them into organized and inor-

nrzanixed &anic bodies ; and on the whole, we have feen no st-

and inorga- tempt to ettablifh the differences between thefe fo fuc-

ac. cefsful as that adopted by M. Dumeril in his late fcien-

tific work, Traite' Elementaire ePHi/loire Natureh'e.

" Some objects, fays he, as animals and plants, have for-

merly constituted a part of other individuals, fimilar to

themfelves, from which they have been feparvited at a

certain period, under the form of eggs, of germs, or of

little living creatures ; and their exigence is evidently

owing to this generation •, they are born. Others, on

the contrary, as Hones, falts, water, may be formed by

certain circumftances, and even by ourlelves at pleafure.

They have not neceffarily made a part of other fimilar

bodies ; their exiftence feems to depend on certain for-

tuitous circumftances, that have produced the approxi-

mation of their conftituent principles, and their origin

might be referred to attraction. Thefe bodies are

formed. Vegetables and animals in increafing their fize,

only develope themfelves. Whatever may be their

minutenefs, we (hall, on a careful examination, find them

already formed, with their parts requiring only to be

evolved. Their increafe proceeds from within out-

wards by intus-fufception. Stone?, and a great many

other bodies, are augmented only by the fame matter

from which they are produced ; their growth takes

place always from without, by a fort of aggregation.

" As the increafe of the bodies which compofe thefe

two gieat fubdivifions is not alike in both, a duration

very different ought to be the refult of this diffitnilarity.

In her, minerals are fufceptible of indefinite increafe,

and their end is always indeterminate j it is vague, and

depends on the circumftances under which they are

placed. Plants and animals ought, from the fame cir-

cumftances which favoured their dtvelopement, to (top

when their extenfion has been carried to the higheft de-

gree fo that the end or death of thefe bodies is fixed and

.neceflary.

" The mafl'es in which (tones and oth»r fimilar bodies

generally prefent themfelves, are angular, infulated, and

very variable in their fize. The individuals which we

u plants and animals, have always, and ncceifcrJIy, a

4
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form that is conftant, for the molt part, rounded and Claflifici-

fymmetrical, and their extenfion is limited within cer-

tain bounds.
" There is this great difference between thefe bodies;

that thofe which increafe by aggregation may be divid-

ed into molecules, or parts infinitely (mall, bearing a

very near refemblance to the 'mafs from which they

were taken ; while in thofe which develope themfelves,

no portion can be taken away and exilt by itfelf, at

leult unlefs it develope new parts, which replace thofe

that are wanting.
" The bodies which do not develope themfelves, are

in general formed of fluids or folids which remain con-

(tantly in the fame points ; they are compofed of very

few elements, which may be feparated and again reunit-

ed. The bodies which develope themfelves, on the

contrary, are effentially compofed of folids and fluids,

which are always changing, and in a (late of renova-

tion ; they have always, and from neceffity, more or

lefs confidence, they are penetrated and augmented by>

fluids, and after being decompofed they can never be

formed again fuch as they were before *." * tiumeril

For the more convenient ftudy of natural hiftory, the ya»*e

whole fubjeft may be divided into five great branches,; '

viz. Meteorology, Hydrography, Mineralogy, Bota-

ny, and Zoology.
, , . . „ Divifion.of

I. Meteorology includes the defcnption of all natural hiC

thofe phenomena which take place in the atmofpheretory.

that furrounds our globe. In the prefent work it is 9

confidered under the articles METEOROLOGY, Mete- Meteorolo-

orolite, Atmufpheric Electricity, Cloud, Moon,*??-

Influence of, &c.
IO

2. Hydrography comprehends the natural hiftory of Hydrogra.

the fea, of rivers, lakes, and other collections of water phy-

that make up fo large a part of the earth. Much of

this fubjedt will be found treated of under the article

River, and various parts of it have been difcufled

under CHEMISTRY and MINERALOGY. ,,

3. Mineralogy is that part of the fubjeft which treats Mineralo-

of the folid inorganic bodies that are found on the fur-gy-

face or in the bowels of the earth. It has been con-

fidered under the articles Geology and Mineralogy. ra

4. Botany comprehends the natural hiflory of vege- Botany,

tables. See Botany.
5. Zoology includes the natural hiftory of all ani- Zoology,

mated beings, and is fubdivided into many fubordinate

claffes.

Thefe claffes are different in number and denomina-
tion, according to the different f) Items of naturalilK

Linne, whom we have principally followed in this

work, has arranged animals under fix claffes: viz. 1.

Mammalia, or thofe animals which fuckte their young
at mamma: or paps ; fee Man, Mammalia and Ceto-
LOGY. 2. Aves, or birds •, fee Ornithology. 3. Am-
phibia, or thofe animals which can live either on land

or in water j fee Ertetolgy and Ofhiolocy. 4.

Pifces, or filhes ; fee Ichthyology. 5. Infella, or infecti

;

fee Entomology. And 6. Vermes, or worms; fee Hel-
minthoi.ogy and Conchology.

Later naturalifts have divided animals into a greater Cuvier's ar-

number of clalTes, and have fubdivided thefe differentlv.rangcment.j

Of thefe arrngements, that of M. Cuvicr feems the molt
deftrving of notice. After contidcring man, whom he

very properly diltinguiflr.s from the other mammalia
by alloting to him a fepur^'.r book, lie divides the reft

of
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of the animal kingdom into nine daffo, viz. Mammife-
rous animals, Birds, Reptilks, Fishes, Moli.usca,

Worms, Crusiaceous animals, Insects and ZOO-

PHYTES.

We have already given an outline of four of thefe

claffes, viz. of the Mammiff.rous animals, under

Mammalia, and of Moli.usca, Worms and Zoo-

phytes, under Helminthoi.OGY. To complete our

view of Cuvier's arrangement, we ihall here add an out-

line of the remaining five claffes.

Cuvier divides birds into five orders, viz. Ra-
pacious birds or Accipitres, Passerine birds, Clim-

bers or Scansores, Gallinaceous birds, Waders
or Grallje, and Anserine birds.

1. The Rapacious birds ha,ve ftiort teet, toes-fur-

nilhed with ftrong claws, and a hooked bill. They are

fubdivided into three feclions ; viz. Nudicolles, having

the head and part of the neck without teathers-, contain-

ing the vulture tribe. Plumicolles, having the head

covered with feathers and a cere at the bafe of the

bill, containing the falcon tribe ; including Griffons,

Eagles, Sparrow-hawks, Buzzards, Kites and Falcons.

Ni/ilerides, having the head flattened backward from

the front and the eyes directed forward ; containing the

oW tribe.

2. The Passerine birds are diftinguiihed by having

four toes, three before and one behind, with the exter-

nal toes wholly or partially united. They are fubdivid-

ed into feven feclions : viz. Crenirojlres, having the bill

grooved towards the end of the mandible ; containing

the Shrikes, Flycatchers, Thrufhes, Chatterers and

Tanagers. Dentirojlres, having a bill with notched

edges ; containing the Plant-clippers, Motmots, and

HornbilK Plenirojires, having the bill flraight, Itrong,

compreffed and without a groove ; containing the Grakles,

Crows, Rollers, and Birds of Paradife. Conirqflres, having

the bill conical ; containing the Orioles, Stares, Grof-

beaks, Sparrows, and Buntings. Subulirqffres, having the

bi 11 flender like an awl; containin g the Titmice, Manakins,

Larks, and Wagtails. Planiroffres, having the bill fhort,

flattened horizontally, and opening very wide ; containing

the Swallows and Goat-fuckers. Tenuirojlres, having

the bill Ilender, elongated and folid ; containing the Nut-

hatches, Creepers, Humming birds, Hoopoes, Bee-

eaters, King's-fifhers and Todys.

3. The Climbers have two toes before and two
behind. They are fubdivided into two fe&ions ; viz.

Cuneirojlres, having a ilender bill ; containing Jacamars,

Wood-peckers, Wry-necks, and Cuckoos. Levirq/lres,

having the bill thick and light ; containing the Anis,

Touracoes, Mufophages, Curucuis, Barbets, Toucans
and Parrots.

4. The Gallinaceous birds have the front toes

united at their bafe by a fhort membrane. They are

fubdivided into iwo fe&ions, viz. AleEtrides, having

common wings fitted for flying; containing the Pigeons,

Groufe, Peacocks, Pheafants, Pintados, Turkeys, Curaf-

fows, Guans, Bultards. Brevipennes, having wings too

fhort for flight ; containing the Oftrich, Caflbwary and

Dodo tribes.

5. The Waders have elevated and naked tarfi and
the two outer toes united. They are fubdivided into

five feftions, viz. Brevirojlres, having the bill fhort and
thick ; containing the Trumpeters, Screamers, Secretaries,

Boat-bills, and Flamingos. Cultriro/lres, having the bill

long, itrong, and like a knife ; containing the Herons, C

Jabirus and Ibiffes. Latirojlres ; having the bill long,

weak, and flattened horizontally ; containing the Spoon-
bills. Longirojlres, having the bill flender, long and
weak ; containing the Avofets, Plovers, Lapwings,
Phalaropes, and Woodcocks. Preffirciffres, having the

bill middle fized and compreffed, containing the OyKer-
Catchtrs, Rails, Coots and Jacanas.

6. The Anserine birds have the toes united by
broad membranes. They are fubdivided into four fic-

tions, viz. Pennipedes, having all the four toes united
;

containing the Pelicans, Tropic-birds and Darters.

Macropteres, having the thumb free, the bill not indented,

and very long wings ; containing the Terns, Gulls, Skim-
mers, Petrels and AlbatrofTes. Serrirojlres, having the

thumb free, the bill broad and lerrated, and wings of a

moderate fize ; containing the Ducks and Merganfers.

Brachijpleres, having the thumb either free or wanting,

the bill not ferrated, and the wings very fhort, contaning

the Grebes, Auks and Manchots.

The Amphibia or Reptiles are divided into twoOf
orders, as follows.

1. Thofe that have a heart with two auricles. This
order is fubdivided into two fe&ions, viz. C/ielonia,

having a back fhell and the jaws invelted with horn,

containing the Tortoile tribe, including Turtles and
Tortoiles. Sauria, having a fcaly body and teeth ; con-

taining the Lizard tribe, including the Crocodiles,

Guana 1
:, Dragons, Lizards, Skinks, and lome others.

2. Thofe that have a heart with one auricle. This
order is alfo fubdivided into two fections, viz. Ophidia,

having a fcaly body, no feet, and always without bran-

chiae ; containing the tribes of Anguis, Amphilbaena,
Ctecilia, Acrocordon, Angaha, Coluber or Snake,

Boa, and Crotalus or Rattle-Snake. Batraclua, having

a naked fkin, feet and branchiae in the young animals
;

containing the Frogs, Salamanders, and (according to

Cuvier's original tables) the Siren.

The filhes are divided into two orders, Cartilagi- Of

NOUS and Bony filhes.

1. Thofe which have a Cartilaginous fkeleton are

divided into two feftions, viz. Clwndropterygii, with

fixed branchiae ; containing the Lampreys, Hags, Rays,

Dog-filh and Sea-monlfers. Branchiojlegi, with free

branchiae ; containing the tribes Batrachus or American
Toadjijh, Polyodon, Accipenfer or Sturgeons, Pega-
fus, Syngnathus or Pipe-Jifh, Centrifcus or Be/lows-

Jijh, Baliftes or Hornedjijh, Oftracion or Trunk-

Jijh, Tetraodon or SunJijh, Oveides, Mola or Moles.

Diodon or Porcupins-Jijh, Lophius or Frog-Jijh, and

Cyclopterus or Lutnp-jijh.

2. The fifties with a bony fkeleton are fubdivided

into lour leclions, viz. sfpodes, having no ventral fins
;

containing the tribes of Muraena or Eels, Gymno-
thorax, Synbranchus, Sphagebranchus, Gymnotus or

Eleclric-eels, Trichiurus, Gymneterus, Ophidium, Am-
modytes, or Sand-eels ; Anarrhichas, or Sea-wolves ; and
Xiphias or SwordJijh. jugulares, having the ventral

fins fituated before the pectoral; containing the Had-
docks, Blennys, Hunch-back, Dragonets, Sea-dragons';

and Star-gazers. Thoracici, with the ventral fins fitu-

ated below the peftoral ; containing the Bull-heads,

Scorpions, Gurnards, Gobys, Sdrmullets, Mackerel,

Stickle-backs, Long-tails, Lonchiurus, Johnes, Sciaenes,

Dorees, Stromateus, Theuthis, Chtetodon, Dorados,.

Bodians,

.
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Claflmca- Bodians, Holocentrus, Lut'.ens, Perches, Anthias, Epin-

elephus, Wrafles, Breams, Scares, Flounders, Sea-fer-

pents, Lepidopus, and Remoras. Abdominalcs, with

the ventral fins fituated behind the peftoral ; containing

the Mormyrus, Carps, Mullets, Flying-filli, Polynemus,

Herrings, Athcrines, Argentines, Salmons, Pikes,

Loches, Anablapes, Silurus, Platyfomatus, Armed-filh,

Cuirafs-fiQi, Amia, Acanthonotus, and Fillularia, or

Tobacco pipe-fljh.

The Crustacea are divided into two orders, as fol-

lows :

1. Monoculi, containing the tribes of Limulus, Ca-

Iygus, Apus, Cyclops, and Polyphemus.

2. Ecreviffes, or C'abs, containing the tribes of

Cancer, Inachus, Pagurus, Altacus, Palinurus, Scylla-

rus, and Squilla.

The INSECTS are dilfributed by Cuvier under two

general orders, viz. Thofe with jaws, and thofe with-

out jaws.

I. Infeils with jaws are arranged under five feftions,

viz. Gnathaptera, NeuroptEra, Hymenoptera,
Coleoftera, and Orthoptera. The Gnathaptera
have no wings, and are fubdivided into Polygnathes, hav-

ing feveral pairsofjaws, containing the tribesot Phylodes,

Onifcus, and Cymothoa ; Millepedes, with two jaws and

feet at each ring of the body, containing the tribes of Ju-

lus and Scolopendra ; Araneides, having the head joined

to the corfelets, eight feet, and abdomen without feet ;

Setisaudes, having the head dilt inct, fix feet, and abdomen

terminated by filken threads ; Ricinus, with the head

diftindf, fix feet, and the abdomen naked. The Neu-
ROPTERA have four reticulated wings, and are fubdivided

into Odontites, having the mouth covered with the lip,

and the wings extended during repofe ; TeBipennes,

with the mouth faillant, and wings hidden below the

body during repofe ; Agnathes, with a very fmall

mouth, and no mandibles. The HymENOPTERA have

four veined wings, and of thefe fome have the abdomen

joined to the thorax by a pedicle •, as the Mellites, ha-

ving the lip prolonged into a trunk •, the Dupiipennes,

having the upper wings folded lengthwile ; the Chry-

fides, having the antenna; bent, and the abdomen hol-

low below ; the Anlhophiles, with the antennas filiform,

wings not folded, abdomen round, and lips lhort ; the

Trouiffeurs, with fetaceous antenna;, of I 2 or 13 joints,

rolling up fpirally ; the Myrmeges, with fetaceous bent

antenna;, and a rounded abdomen ; the InfeBirodes,

with bent antennas of 30 joints, and a prominent fling
;

Cynipes, with filiform antennae and a fpiral fling.

Others of this feet ion have the abdomen felTile as the

Uroceri, with palpfc fcarcely apparent, and a very pro-

minent ding, and the Tenll.redes with very prominent

Tialpae and a ferrated fling. The Coleoftera have

four wing*, the uppcrmoft of which an- hard, and the

lower fold tranfverfely : they have either fix palpae, as

the Camnfliers, with filiform or fetaceous antenrx ; or

four palpae; and of thefe latter fome have the tarfus live

jointed, as the Lamellicorncs, with clavated antennae,

having the club lamellated ; the C/'avicornes, with the an*

Jhnae either perforated or folid-, the Brackelyteres, with

moniliform antennae and lhort clvtra ; the M'oodptercers,

with filiform antenna! and hard elytra ; and the Apalytres,

with filiform antenna; and futt elytra. Others have the

tarfi four or five-jointed •, as the Lucifuges, with variable

antenna: and hard elytra ; and the Blijhring-f.ic!, with

i

variable antennas and foft elytra. Others again have the CUfEfea-

tarfi four jointed ; as the Roflricornes, with antenna; on '' or>
-

t

the beak ; the Wood-eaters, with fetiiorm antenna; ; the "_v~~

Teretiforms, with clavated antennae, and a body often

cylindrical, and the club foJid ; the Planifortns, with

granulated antennae and a flattened body ; snd the

Herbivori, with filiform or moniliform antenna; and a

fwollen body. A few have the tarfi three-jointed, as the

Coccinellce. The ORTHOPTERA have four wings, the up-

per hard and the lower folded longitudinally. They in-

clude the Foiflculat, having the anus terminated by a for-

ceps; the Blaltte, with a flattened body and the head retir-

ing below the corfelet ; the Mantis and SpeBres, with a

very long corfelet ; and the Lcapcrs, with cylindrical

body and long hinder legs formed for jumping.

2. The Insects without jaws are fubdivided into He-
miptera, Lepidoptera, Diptera, and Aptera. The
Heimiptera have four wings frequently eroded, and a

jointed beak ; and include the Fronlirojlres, having the

beak riling from the fore part of the head ; the Colli-

roftres, with the beak appearing to grow from the neck
5

and the Planipennes, with the wings not eroded and
fpreading. The Lepidoptera have four wings covered

with fcales and a fpiral trunk ; they include the Butter-

flies, with the antenna; terminated by a folid mals ; the

Hefperice, with the antennae curved at their extremity
;

the Fuficornes, with the antennae fwelling towards the

middle, and the Seticornes, with fetaceous antennae.. The
Diptera have only two wings; and include the Hydro-
fnies, with filiform or plumoie antennae and a trunk

;

the Sarcq/iomes, with a fleflry retractile trunk, terminated

by two lips ; the Sclcrqflomes, with very lhort antennas,

a horned projecting fucker, but no trunk ; and the

Gadflies, with lhort antennas, and neither fucker nor

trunk. The Aptera have no wings: they include the

Parafltical infects, or Fleas, Lice, and Mites.
2Q

It is not furprifing that naturalifts of tafte and genius, The notjon

from the gradation that feems to take place among the ofachjin

works of nature, fhould have been led to form the no- °' *"."£
\

tion that there exifts in nature a regular feries or chain

of beings, the links of which, if we could difcover them
all, would be found to refemble each other fo nearly,

as only to exhibit to the luperficial obferver a few

(hades of difference. Natura non per faltum movet,

has become a fort of axiom in natural hiltory.

The notion of a chain of being is alluring, and does

not want arguments in its favour. The Efquimaux

Indian, or the inhabitant of Terra del Fuego, feems

fcarcely fuperior in form, and very little in intellect, to

the Oran Otan ; the Platypus, the flying Lemur, flying

Squirrels, and. Kill more, the Bats, appear to form the

connecting links between quadrupeds and birds ; while

the Seals, the Walruffes, and the whole order of

Cete, connect the firmer with the filhes. In this latter

clafs, the Flying Fifli, in its capability of fupporting it-

felf in the air, feems to approach the feathered tribes,

while fome of thefe, as the Penguins, in their habits

and manner of life, bear fome diflant rifemblance to

filhes. Again, the Siren and the Eels fo nearly re-

femble each other, that it has been disputed whether

the former (hould be reckoned among the Amphibia or

the Fi/hcs \ while one fpecies of Lizard, ( Lacerta

luirbricoides), is fo like an earth-worm, as apparently

to connect the Amphibia and the Vermes. Farther, the

diminutive Humming-bird (Trochiius exilis), and the

Humble

examined.
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Humble Bee, (Jbis lerrcjtris), are fo nearly alike,

both in fize and mariner of life, as to form no very ex-

ceptionable links of union between the birds and in-

fect*.

If -,ve compare the vegetable tribes with fome of the

inferior claffes of animals, we (hall perceive many points

of refemblance, which may feem to indicate a continu-

ance of the lame chain. Befides the Mimofa pudica and

Disncea viuj'cif>u!u, already mentioned, the Hedyfarum

gijrcws, or moving plant, is a remarkable inftance of

the mobility of vegetables ; the carrion flower (Stape-

lia birftita), and forr«£ fpecics of more/, bear the odour

of putrid animal fubftances ; while on the other hand,

the Mantis ficcifolia might be millaken tor a dried

leaf; feveral fpecies of Pennatula (fea pens) and Sertu-

lar'nt, for ferns j the Madrepora fungites (mufhroom

madrepore), for a petrified mufuroom ; and the Tubu-

/aria magnifica, and ABinice, when expanded, for the

moll beautiful full-blown flowers.

Laftly, on comparing the mineral kingdom with the

claffes of organized beings, we find feveral fo nearly re-

fembling ftones, as fcarcely to be dillinguifhed from

them.

Though the view which we have given above, of the

circumfiances that have led naturaliils to form the idea

of a regular chain of beings, is fpecious ; it will not

bear the fcrutiny of a flriiSl examination. The refem-

blances which we have pointed out, are more apparent

than real •, and anatomy and chemiftry, added to a more
accurate acquaintance with the works of nature, have

proved, that thofe links which, to fuperficial obfervers,

appear moft allied, are yet leparated by confiderable

chafms. In faft, if we were to admit thefe refemblan-

ces as ever fo accurate, they would lead us to form, not

one chain, but many.

It muft be confidered as a very difficult, though a

very curious problem, to afcertain the number of fpe-

cies at prefent known throughout the feveral fubdivi-

fions of nature. From the different modes in which

different naturalifts have diftributed the objefts of their

refearch, and from the additions that are perpetually

made to our knowledge, it may be impoffible to fix the

precife number of known fpecies at any given time
;

but vve may make a tolerably near approximation to

the truth ; and this we (hall now attempt, going

through the leveral kingdoms, c/affis, and orders, as

they have been treated of in the former parts of this

work.

5 fpecies.

Animals.
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10. Syngenefu,

1 1. Gynandria,

W. Dioecia.
1. Monandria,

2. Diandria,

3. Triandria,

4. Tetrandria,

5. Pentandria,

6. Hexandria,

7. Octandna,

8. Enneandria,

9. Decandria,

10. Dodccandria,

1 I. Polyandria,

1 2. Monadelphia,

13. Syngenefia,

14. Gynandria,

X. POLYGAMIA.
i. Monoecia,

2. DicEcia,

3. Trioecia,

Y. Cryftogamia.
1. Filices,

2. Mufci,

3. Alga;,

4. Fungi,

Z. Palmae,

NATURAL
46

4
yjH fpecies.

1

J7

21

'9

33
7

4
7

14

'9
26

5

9

181

26
16

267
268

467
465

219

223 fpecies.

1467

*4
Minerals.

Total, 14,807 (c).

III. IN THE MINERAL KINGDOM.

Minerals are divided into four great claffes, viz.-

Earths and Stones, Salts, Combustibles, and

Metallic Ores.

A. Earths and Stones,
1. Diamond genus
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only the kr.swledge of the distinctive characters of

plants ; and he who knows the greateSt number, and is

moSt accurate in determining the different Species, is

accounted the belt botaniSt.

This however constitutes but a fmall part of the

fcience ; there is another distinct department, which

may properly be termed the philofophy of botany,

which is both mor" interesting and more ufeful. This

includes the knowledge of the Structure, or the anatomy

of plants ; and the knowledge of the ufes, or functions

of their various parts, as of the leaves, the bark, the

j-'th, the roe:?, the juices, &c. ; which is called the

phyfiology of plants. It includes alio an acquaintance

with the foil and climate adapted to different vegetables,

their mode of propagation, and the various ufes to

which their feveral parts or productions may be ap-

plied.

Botany, in the firft fenfe, which may he culled prac-

tical botany, is fubfervient, and ablolutely neceifary to

the fiudy of the philofophy of botany ; for no one that

is unacquainted with the classification of plants can

either convey to others his own information, or himlelf

receive the benefit of that of others, refpecting either

the Structure and economy, or the habits and the ufes

of fuch plants, as may have been investigated.

If medical vutues are difcovered in any vegetable

production ; without the accuracy of the practical bo-

tanift, to afcertain and defcribe the particular plant

which affords it, the difcovery is often loft ; or perhaps,

what is worfe, the virtues are attributed to a different

plant, and it is onlv by repeated failures, and in fome

cafes after much mifchief, that the error is detected.

It is evident that the fame may happen to the agri-

culturist, the dyer, or any other artizan, who has dif-

covered in the vegetable kingdom the means of improv-

ing his art, but has not botanical knowledge fufficient

to give an accurate character of the plant, to which he

is indebted for his difcovery.

3. In Mineralogy, or the natural hitfory of the

mineral kingdom, almoft half the ftudents are of that

clafs, who content themfelves with collecting, and

being able to arrange fyStematically the minerals they

meet with. But in this department of natural history,

as well as the other two, which we have conlidered,

fomething more than arrangement is required.

It is the man who can analyze, and feparate the

component parts of mineral productions : who knows
the art of affaying, and who knows a priori the pro-

bable fite of a quarry, or a mine, and can tell the direc-

tion of a ftratum of coal, or of marble, that we may call

a mineralogist.

The natural hiflory of the mineral kingdom includes

geology, or the data upon which are founded the dif-

ferent theories of the formation of the earth. It in-

cludes the knowledge of thofe fails, upon which the

art of mining, and the art of feparating and purifying

metals, is founded ; and its object is to teach likewife

the properties of thofe metals, as well as of the earths,

and other mineral productions, when Separated and in

their Simple ftate.

With reSpect to the utility
(>f

the Jiudy of natural

hi/lory, we have unavoidably given many instances of it,

in considering the object of the fcience. We need there-

fore.add but few othtrs.

HISTOR Y.
The grazier knows the advantage of .Utciding to the Ol>t'

habits and distinctive marks of our domeltic animals. '

It is natural hillory, though not often lludied (cier.tifi- ,.

cally, that teaches him what variety of llieep to prefer;
v

-'

by what means to obtain a variety of cows, remarkable
for their quantity of milk j how to choole the Hock '° ,!,e

that is beft adapted to his land, and what is the beft '

'

food tor them during winter.

Much benefit is likely to accrue from the attention

lately paid to the cultivation of what are termed the ar-

tificial graffes. Inftead of fowing his hay feeds indis-

criminately, the grazier may Select only fuch graffes l>

are, by observation, found to be molt luited to his foil

and cattle.

The farmer's knowledge of the proper fucceffion of I'oti.e

crops, the bell time;, for lowing them, when to weed, llLtmer-

and with what to manure, as well as how to destroy both

weeds and inbets, is the knowledge of a naturaliit
;

and furely he, who is fcientifically acquainted with

the growth or plants, knowing what part the foil

acts in vegetation, and what is the aliment moll re-

quired by them, will have great advantage over the

mere empirical farmer, who has no better reafon

for what he does, than that his father did the fame
before him.

By Studying the natural hiftory of infects, we learn

the habits of luch as are noxious and injurious, a:.d

thence derive the means of deitrovirig them. •

The mineralogift has often enriched individual pro- To the

prietors of land, and benefited his country, by the dif- landed pro-

covery of mines 1 he is enabled to direct the planners

P

r»et<*.

of canals by warning ihem of obllacles ; and his know-
ledge has aided the phyiician in alcertaining the virtues

ot minerals, and of mineral waters.

In the arts, a knowledge of natural hiftory prevents In the arts.

that confufion, and thole innumerable errors that mult
be committed, when the natural productions which are

employed cannot be accurately discriminated from
others.

It is to the naturalift that we are many times indebt-

ed for the introduction of foreign animals and foreign

plants into our own country. Wheat, oats, barley,

and other vegetables, which are now become neceffary

to our existence, were not originally of Britifh growth.
The potato, now fo general and fo ufeful, was firft in-

troduced into this country by Cerard, a noted botanist,

and was for fome time cultivated in his garden as a ra-

rity. The fugar-cane, the bread-fruit tree, the farina-

ceous palms, the flax and hemp, have all been trans-

ported by naturalists of the prefent day, to regions

where they never grew before.

Belides the above, and many Similar instances of ad-

vantage to be derived from Studying the different

branches of natural hiftory, thefe two incalculable be-

nefits neceffarily arife to the ifudent himielf, from at-

tending to the whole, or any part of the fcience

;

namely, a power of abstracting the mind, and reason-

ing methodically; and a habit of contemplating the

Creator in his works *. „ .,

Our limits do not permit us to enter further into the/7,,y,v

fertile topic of the utility and advantages of natural hi- EJfays.

ftury. Its utility, in a moral and religious point it

view, has been ably illultrated by Mr K ay, in his

" WifJom of God j" by Mr Binglcy, in the introduc-

tion
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Mode of tion to. his " Animal Biography '," and, in particular,

vinS by Dr Paley, in his " Natural Theology j" and to
tpgcimens.

t ]lc fe worlls we mu {t re fcr ur readers.

,. III. We have dated it to be one of the principal

Art 06 pre- objects of natural hiflory, to teach the mode of pre-

fervmg I'pe- ferving fpecimens. This art, called by the French
cuueus. Taxidennie, is exceedingly curious, ;ind would well de-

ferve a much fuller consideration than we can here al-

lot to it. We (hall confine our attention on this fub-

jett entirely to the animal kingdom, and even here we
muft be very brief.

The art of preparing and mounting the (kins of ani-

mals appears to be pretty old ; but it made no great

progrefs before the 17th century, when Reaumur made
lome attempts to preierve the fpecimens from the at-

tacks of infects. In the Journal de Physique for 1773,
there is a memoir addreffed to the Royal Society of

London, by M. Kuckhan, on the methods of prepar-

ing birds, which is very curious, but is liable to many
objections. In the fame volume is a memoir by Mau-
duit, principally respecting the means of prcferving ani-

mal fpecimens from the attacks of infects. His preser-

vatives are of a poifonous nature ; and, of courfe, their

ufe is dangerous, while they do not appear to have

been attended with the expected fuccefs. The arfeni-

cal foap of Becceur, much celebrated about the fame

time, is liable to fimilar objections.

The lateft, and probably the belt work on this fub-

itSi, is that publilhed a few years ago by M. Nicolas
;

and from this the following obfervations are derived.

Inftruroents
^'^e instruments employed in the preparation of fpe-

employed. cimens are much the fame as thofe ufed by anatomists

in their ordinary diffections, confilting of fmall knives

or fcalpels, forceps or pincers of various forms, probes,

,,5 needles, and pins or wires.

Preferva- The preservatives employed by M. Nicolas to pro-
lives agamft tect the fpecimens from infects, are principally of two

kinds : I. Sulphur, which he applies to the fkins by
means of fumigation, thus impregnating them with ful-

phurous acid; 2. A liquor for macerating the fkins, an-

other liquor for rubbing over the hair, and a pomatum
for anointing the infide of the (kin. The JirJI liquor is

prepared by fteeping a pound and a half of powdered oak
bark, andfourounceso'fpowderedalum, in twenty Englifh

pints of cold water, for two days, taking care to fhake

the mixture from time to time.—The pomatum is pre-

pared of a pound of white foap, half a pound of cauftic

po'afh, four ounces of powdered alum, two Englifh

pints of water, four ounces of oil of petroleum, and the

fame of camphire. The foap, cut into fmall pieces, is

put into an earthen pipkin, over a moderate fire ; the

water poured over it ; and when the whole is formed
into a fort of foft pafte, the alum and then the oil are

added ; the whole well itirred together, removed from

the fire, and when it is nearly cold the camphire is

added, being before hand rubbed down in a mortar
with a little fpirit of wine. The pomatum, thus pre-

pared, mult be kept in glafs veffels, well ltopt ; and,

when ufed, is to be lowered with water to the confift-

ence of thin cream, and laid on the fkins by means of
a pencil brufh.

The liquor employed for prefervmg the fur is pre-

pared by infufing an ounce of white foap fhreJ . try

fmall, two ounces of camphire broken into very fmall

HISTOR Y.
pieces, the fame of cahcynlli or bitter-apple grossly

irJecls.
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prefervi i<powdered, in two Englifh pints of fj>irit of wine, for four

or five days, [baking the veffel from time to time, after
i''-

1 '" ,L, "''

<

which the liquor is to be filtered through blotting-paper.

M. Nicolas has given directions for preparing and
prcferving fpecimens of all the various clafles 0+ ani-

mals. We (hall, as far as our limits permit, brictly fol-

low him through each. 37

In fkinning quadrupeds, he propofes to make an in- D>"'"tinns

tilion along the middle of the back, from the haunches
ior j" !r",(

7
. . 6„ , r '. ,

, r „ . . quadrupeds,
to the Ihoulders, except in thole animals whole fkin is

very thick and hard, oris let with fpines, in which the

opening mull be made at the belly in the usual man-
ner. In detaching the fkin from the rlefh, we mult

occasionally employ the knife, and as we proceed, mull

infert tow between the fkin and flefli, to prevent foiling

the fur. When the whole body is detached, and the

fkin drawn down as far as the ankles, the nofe, and the

tip of the tail, the whole body is to be cut away except

the head and extremities, which are left to give a bet-

ter form and lupport to the fpecimen. AH the rlelhy

and fatty parts, the brain, and the eyes, however,,

muft be cut away, and nothing left but the bones, the

fpaces between which and the ikin muft be fluffed with

tow cut fine, and a little foft clay muft be put within

the orbits, in order to fix the artificial eyes.

Before fluffing, the fkin is to be flecped for feveral

days, from five to fifteen, according to the fize of the

animal, in the liquor firit defcribed, and after fteeping,.

the infide is to be well anointed with the pomatum.
When the legs and head are fluffed, the cavity of

the dull filled with very dry mofs, and the eyes fixed,

wires are to be palled through the infide of the body,

the extremities, and the head and tail, in the following

manner. Three iron wires of a moderate fize, well an-

nealed, at leaf! twice as long as the animal, are to be

twifted together for nearly half their length, and while

one wire is left ftraight, the other two art to be bent

at each end, fo as to form a crofs. When the fkin is

turned, ready for fluffing, thefe wires are to be placed

within it in fuch a manner as that the ftraight wire

(hall pals through the head and tail, and the eroding

wires through the extremities, coming out at the ball

of each foot ; and in this way after the cavity is filled

up with tow, and the open part neatly Hitched, the

fpecimen may be fixed on a board in its natural pofi-

tion. Nothing remains now but to imnregnate the fur

with the bitter liquor laft defcribed, which is done by
means of a fponge, with which the whole outfide is to

be well wafhed, then covered with folds of linen, and.

dried in the (hade. _ c

The art of preferving birds is perhaps the moft curi- Directions

ous part of the prefent fubjeft, and is that to which thef°r Huffing

moft attention has been given. M. Nicolas has ex-
h'"^"

plained at fome length the mode recommended by M.
Kuckhan in the Journal de Physique; that by Dr Lett-
fom, in the Natural'i/Ps and Traveller's Companion

;

that of Mauduit, inferted in the fifth number of the En-
cyclopc'die Methodique ; and that of Dufrefne, adopted
by M. Daudin, and inferted in his Traite d'Ornitholo-

gie ,• after which he details his own.
He defcribes three methods of preparing birds, ac _

cording as we can procure frefh-killed fpecimens, whole
dried ikins brought from abroad, or detached parts oi

feveral
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le of feveral individuals of the fame fpecies. We (hall here

prercrvii)|r con£ne our fe l ves to the firft of thefe, as being beft a-
ipecifflens. . . . .. P ,

°
i- capted to the generality or our readers.

When a frelh-killed bird is procured, it is to be

placed upon a table, upon its back, with the tail turn-

ed towards the operator, who, after having feparated

with his fingers the feathers which cover the belly to-

wards the right and left, is to make with a fcalpel, a

longitudinal incifion through the ikin, from the point

of the bread-bone to about the middle of the belly.

The edges of the lkin are now to be raifed with a pair

of rlat pincers, on each fide, carefully feparating the

flefh as occalion may require, by the knife, and infert-

ing a little cotton from time to time, to prevent foiling

the feather?. In this way the ikin is to be detached

from the (boulders and neck, and as much as pofiible of

the body laid bare, after which a pretty ftrong thread is

to be pa;Ted through the nostrils, and tied under the

lower mandible, leaving the ends of the thread when
lied together, at leaft twice as long as the neck. Now,
holding the bird by the thread, with the back turned

towards him, the operator is to hold together the

feathers on the two edges of the incifion as well as

thofe that cover the breall, and pufliing the head of the

bird inwards with his thumb fo as to form the neck in-

to an arch, is to cut this off near the body, detach

from it the gullet and wind-pipe, and ail the fleihy

parts, both of the neck and head, by drawing the fkin

as far back as poifible towards the beak, and cutting

off the neck-bones clofe to the head; he is to empty the

ikull with a little iron inftrument in the iorm of an ear-

picker, and clean it properly with cotton. Ke is now
to wrap cotton or tow about the head, and neck, and to

feparaje the reft of the (kin, leaving the pinions and

bones of the wing;, and legs, and the tail, as directed

for quadrupeds. After this has been done, the (kin is

to be turned out like a glove, with all its feathers turn-

ed inward', all the natural openings X)f the bird, as well

as any (hot-holes, &.C. made in killing the bird, are to

be ditched up with a needle and fine thread ; then the

whole fkin as well as the bones, are to be wafhed with

a firong infufion of tan with a little alum, by means of

a pencil-bruin, a>id the ikin incloied in a covered veffel

that it may not dry too haltily.

In ten or twelve hours time we may walk the (kin

and bones again with the aftringent liquor. Twice
warning in this manner will be fufhcient for very (mail

birds but thofe of a middling Gze will require macera-

tion in the firft liquor employed for quadrupeds during

two days, and four or five days for thofe of larger fize.

The (kins being well impregnated with the aftringent

liquor, are to be fmeared with the foapy pomatum,
1' ive artificial eyes fixed in the orbits by means of wax,

and (luffed and rsounted much in the lame manner as

quadrupeds, except that the wires employed for this

purpofe are rather differently bended.

Great nicety is required in fixing the different parts

of a bird in its natural pofition, and iti arranging the

feathers frooothly and evenly. M. Nicolas directs thin

plates of lead, to be placed lo as to fecure the wings in

proper pofition till the whole is completely arran-

ged.

To preferve the feet and legs of birds, he anoint*

li.em with linfeed oil mil -.mphire, and applied

H little warm.

3

The laft operation confifls in enveloping the bird Modeef

with bandages of muflin or fine linen, pinned round preferring

the neck, breaft, body, and rump, as well to fecure
l|jec'"":" s

".

the featiiers in their places during drying, as to allow

of thek being drenched with the bitter liquor to pre-

fervethem irom the attacks of infects.

The different orders of infects require different modes [nfecis,

of preparation. The following is a fummary of our
author's mode of preferving eacli kind.

For the coleoptera and hemiptera.—One of thefe in-

fects, as loon as caught, is to be carefully wrapt in very

fine paper, with the ends of the paper curled round to

prevent the animal from moving ; and this roll of paper
including the infect, is to be put into a little box of
pafteboard till the infect-hunter returns home. Each
in led is then to be held between the thumb and fore-

finger ot the left hand, the wings to be raifed by means
of a pin, and held open with the middle finger, while

the abdomen of the animal is (lit open from the back,

and the entrails abftracted by means of an iron wire,

and the cavity as well as the edges of the wound are to

he wafhed with the bitter fpirituous liquor defciibed in

N° 56. by means of a very fine pencil. Then a fmall

cotton plug impregnated with oil of petroleum is to be
fluffed into the cavity, with the point of a wire, till the

cavity is fufficiently full, when the wings are to be dif-

fered te return to their natural fituation, and the infect

is ready for mounting. For mounting thefe infects,

M. Nicolas employs little (quares of card, through the

middle and acrofs which he paffes a fmall iron wire

well annealed, and about the fize of a harpiicord firing.

A very fine needle is now to be paffed through the ani-

mal, as near as poffible to the corfelet •, and after ha-

ving covered the upright iron wire with a light coating

of gum-water, he paffes it through the hole made by the

needle, and fixes the animal in fuch a manner that its

feet may reft upon the card.

For the lepidoptera.—He recommends them, to be put,

when caught, into a triangular piece of paper, and after-

wards into a pafteboard box of the lame form, opening
with a hinge. For mounting thefe infects it is fuffi-

cient to perforate their bodies with a fine needle, armed
with a double thread impregnated with the bitter fpi-

rituous liquor, making the needle enter by the head
and come out at the end of the belly, and then cutting

the thread with fciffars. The infect thus prepared is

mounted by means of a card, as directed for the cole-

op.'era, and a piece of wood about an inch long, feven

or eight lines broad, and a proper thicknefs, is placed

below the wings on each fide very near the body, and
the wings are kept down by means of plates of lead. 40

In the preparation offpecimens offijhes, M. Nicolas Fifties,

prefers the method of Mauduit to that given by Dr
Lettlom in the Naturali/Ps and Traveller's Companion ;

but as Mauduit's methods require much (kill and ad-

drefs, he recommends the following, efpecially for the

fiat kinds of fifli.

He makes a longitudinal incifion with fciffars along

the belly of the filh from the anus to the lower mandi-
ble, and then gradually and carefully feparates the (kin

from the Heft with the affiitance of the blade and rlat

handle of :i fcalpel, till he has laid bare one fide of the

animal. He then paffes to the other fide, proceeding

in the lame manner to detach the (kin horn that part,

after which he feparates the head from the body with a

pair
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"
u.'e of pair of IcilTars, 'and clears away the rlelhy parts attached

preferring to the head. He now detaches the fkin from the back as

,'
;)FL•""e " 5 -

f;ir as the anus, and then laying the filh on the table,

he paffes the fiat handle of the fcalpel below the fkin

that coveis the tail and neighbouring parts, in order to

feparate it completely. This done, he puflics the tr.il

inwards, and with the afTiilancc of the fcalpel and

drawing the fkin very gently, he dttaches this as near

as pothole to the end of the tail, which he then fepa-

rates with fciiTars, thus leaving the Ikin with nothing

attached to it but the head and extremity of the tail.

It only remains now to clear away the ears and eyes,

and properly clean the head.

The Ikin is now fteeped for fome days in the tanning

liquc. then laid on a table, and when the head is pro-

perly arranged, a model of the body of the filh made
of foft clay, mixed with fine fand, is placed witjiin the

Ikin, which is made to fit neatly over it, is then bound

with little bandages of linen, and fuffered to dry. When
the clay is quite dry and hard, and the ikin has acquir-

ed (b much firmnefs as to retain its proper form, it is to

be gently beaten all over to break the clay, fo that it

may be withdrawn through the opening. When this

is done, the whole ir.fide of the fkin and head is to be

fmeared by means of a pencil brufli with the foap po-

matum. After which it is to be entirely filled with

cut tow, and the opening Hitched up as neatly as pof-

fible. Then artificial eyes are to be placed in the or-

bits by means of foft way, and the whole body is to be

covered with a coat of white varnifh prepared by di-

verting four ounces of clear turpentine, three ounces of

fandarac, and one ounce of maftich in tears, with eight

ounces of oil of turpentine, and four ounces of fpirit of

wine, in a bottle placed in a water bath.

In preparing fpecunens of reptiles,—after what has

been faid above, little direction will be required. The
ikin is to be 11 ri pt backwards as far as the head, which
is to be cut off and cleaned as in other fpecimens ; after

which the ikin is to be macerated, anointed within with

pomatum, Huffed and varnilhed as before.

The crujlacea, including crabs, lobftcrs, fiar-fifh, and

fea-urchins, require but little preparation. In crabs

the (hell, and in loblters the tail, is to be feparated

from the reft of the body ; as much as pofT.ble of the

meat is to be picked out from the body and large

claws ; the whole interior is to be fmeared with the

foap pomatum, and after having united the parts, the

whole is to be fuffered to dry.

The (tar-fifh and urchins, if taken alive, fiVuld be

killed by plunging them in fpirit of wine, and after-

wards drying them in the fun or in an oven moderately

heated.

As to worms the only mode of preferring the molluf-

ca, or thofe with naked bodies, is to keep them in fpirits

:

and of the te/lacea or (hell-fifh, the only part thought
worth preferving is the fhell ; for the preparation of

which, fee Conchology.
The above is but an imperfeft abffracl cf M. Nico-

las's " Methode tie preparer et conferver les Animaux
de toutes les cla/Jes," which is illuftrated by plates, and
is well deferving the attention of collectors of fpeci-

mens.

There is alfo an excellent effav on this fubjeel by
Dufrefne, under Taxidcrmic, in the Nouveau Diciionaire

d'Hifloire Nature/tc.
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Worms.

It wiil be expected that in this introductory atticle
''

:

on natural hiitory, we (hould fay fomething of its rife "
'""''

and progrefs. Much of our obfervations on this fubject
i^itor

4
f

have been anticipated in preceding articles on the par-natural
ticular branches of natural hiitory, fo that little remains hiitory.

for us to do in 'Ms place than to give a general iketch
of the early hiftory of this branch of phyiics.

We have reafon to believe that the works of nature Jew (h

have formed the favourite (ludy among the ingenious and w 1

inquiiitive from the earliefl ages of the world. From
the corrinual allulions to the Creator's wcri.s, and the
beautiful metaphors drawn from them, which abound in

the infpixed writings of the Jewifh prophets and poets,

efptcially thofe of Job, Ifaiah, Daniel and David, wc
know that thefe fages were well acquainted with natu-
ral hiitory, as far at leaft as obfervation extended. Solo-
mon, as we are told, was acquainted with all vegetables,
" from the cedar of J^ebanon to the hyffop that fpring-

eth out of the wall ;" and probably fo wife a man was
well acquainted with the other kingdoms of nature.

Some writers have gone fo far as to aSert that Ariltotle

and Theophraftus learned natural hiftory from the
writings of Solomon, though on what data they ground
this affertion, we are at a lofs to determine.

The principal writers on natural hiitory among the
ancients, whole writings have come down to us are 4<T

Ariftotle, Theophraftus and Pliny the elder. Of the firft Ariitotbi

we may remark with Haller, that his writings on this

fubjeel exhibit a continued ch;,in of phyfical and ana-
tomical fafts, which for the mod part appear to have
been the refult of accurate obfervation. He relied lefs

than any of the ancient naturalilts on uncertain and
fabulous report

; he induftrioully collected and exam-
ined natural bodies, and appears to have himfelf dip.ee-

ted many animals, efpecially fifties, or at leaft to have
been prefent at their diffeftion. There are even to be
found in his writings, references by letters to figures

which he employed to illuftrate his obfervations. 47
Theophraftus wrote chiefly on the natural hiftory of Thcophra--

plants and foffils, on winds, and on fire. His works ftus-

have been edited by Heinlius, but, except in plants, they
do not contain much that is worthy of our obfervation

more than what is to be found in the writings of Ati-
iictie.

g
The natural hiftory of Pliny is a valuable repofitbry pliav.

of ancient knowledge, which,r:otwithftandingall its errors

and extravagances, we may venture to call after the
panegyric of his nephew, a comprehenfive and learned
work, little lefs various than nature herfelf. The author
in the dedication of his work to Vefpafian, fenfible of
the defects with which it abounds, apologifes for them,
from the cenfideration that the path which he took had
been in a great meafure untrodden, and held forth to

the traveller few enticements ; while fome parts of his

fubjeft had been fo often handled, that readers were
become cloyed with thern : that it was an arduous talk

to give what is old an appearance of novelty ; to add
weight and authority to what is new ; to cait a luftre

upon fubjecls that have been obfeured by time ; to

render acceptable what is become trite and difgufting
j

to oL'ain credit to doubtful relations; and, in a word, to

reprefent every thing according to nature, and with ail

its natural properties. His delign mult be acknowled-
ged to be grand and noble, and when we confider that

the work was compofed in the ruidll of important .

engagemer.tSj .
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engagements, and chiefly at broken periods ftolen from
deep, we (hall not wonder that i: was imperfectly exe-

cuted.

The ancients had no idea of methodical or fvfte-
>
'K

,

le"t 'n matic distinctions. As they were acquainted with but

few bodies in companion with the moderns, and attend-

ed only to thofe which were ufeful to man ; they di-

flinguilhed them only by their ufual properties, their

native country, their habitations, and the ufeful pur-

pofes to which they might be applied. From the few

productions which they defcribed, they were not led to

perceive the neceffity of iearching among them for di-

stinctive marks or relations, which may preVtnt their

being confounded with each other. They doubtlefs

believed that their defcriptions were fufficient, and that

the names which they impofed would defcend with

their cuftoms to pofterity, without being affected by the

diforders and alterations that have changed the face of

countries and the feat of empires. But the revolutions

that have defolated the faireft regions of the globe, by

infulating or difplacing their inhabitants, or by con-

founding them with one another, and altering their

language, have frequently almoft extinguished the

lamp of fcience. After many ages of ignorance and
barbarity, we find in the few works of the ancient na-

turalifts, which have efcaped the ravages of war and

the devaluations of civil dilcord, little more than un-

certainty and obfeurity, with refpedt to thofe fpecies

which they have defcribed. Notwithftanding the labours

of numerous commentators, we do not certainly know
what fpecies of plant is the cicuta employed by the

Greeks for the execution of criminals, and which ter-

minated the life of Socrates. We cannot be fure that

the animals, which we find belt characterized in the

ancient writings, bore the names which we attribute to

them ; nor are we more certain with refpecl to the an-

cient nomenclature of minerals.

As long as fludious men cultivated the fciences only

through the medium of the writings of the ancients,

and attempted nothing beyond the interpretation of

thefe, natural hiflory, like every other branch of phyfics,

remained obfeure and confufed, and fittion or im«gina-

tion took the place of fads ; but when they perceived

the advantage of fludying nature herfelf, and interro-

gating her by obfervation, methods were erected, and

diftin&ive characters for the fpecies introduced. This

fortunate revolution took place in the 16th century.

Caefalpinus firfl attempted to reduce vegetables to claf-

fes, and diltinguifh them into tribes according to their

form.—Gefner, belides the fine hints that he firft gave

of the conftant relation between the ftruclure of the

feed and that of the other parts of plants, was the firft.

who attempted any fyllematic and methodical arrange-

ment of animals. In the 17th century, Morifon, Ray,
and Rivinus, improved on the hints of Cafalpinus re-

fpecting the claflification of vegetables ; and Aldrovan-

dus, Rhedi, and Swamrrrerdam upon thofe of Gefner

S°
TUfe of me-
thods.
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refpeiting animal^ and in a fihort time this fiiA irapulfe Hiitory.

giren to the art of arranging and diftinguiftling natural —v—

—

bodies by conftant characters, was communicated to all

thofe who were employed in the ltudy of nature.

Tournetort, profiting by all the attempts towards method
and fyftem in the clalfification of vegetables that had
been made before him, advanced a conlidera'ule ltep in

botany, by his beautiful method of diftinguiftling plants

according to the form of their flowers and fruits, which
he published towards the end of the f 7th century. ,,

The fame year of the 18th century (1707) gave Linne and

birth to two men who have advanced the fcience of Buffon.

natural hiftory far beyond any of their p:edeceffors.

We need fcarcely mention the names of Linr.c and
Buffon. The Swedifti naturalilt extended his enlarged
views through every branch of natural hiflory ; he ar-

ranged in his Systema Naturit and Systema Veget'abi-

iium all the productions of nature, and difiinguiihed

them by characters that were precife and fimple ; he
created a new language for exprefling with brevity all

thefe characters, and thus prefented to the view, as in

a compendious picture, all the properties of bodies.

Buffon, proceeding in a different road, treated more cc-

pioufly the moil important parts of natural hiflory, and
of the animals that are moft nearly allied to man, in a

work which the fire of his genius and the brilliancy of
his flyle have rendered a univerfal favourite. The rival

of Ariflotle and Pliny, whofe genius he feems to have
combined in the greatnefs of his views and extent of
his plan, and altogether one of the firft writers of his

age, he infpired a paflion for the lludy of nature in

numbers, who without his works would never have en-

gaged in fuch a ftudy, and communicated to his country-

men that tafte which has ever fince furvived him.

After what has been given in the particular treatifes-

on natural hiflory in this Encyclopedia, both as to the

progrefs of the fcience, and the principal works on each
department of it, fince the time of Linne and Buffon

;

it is unneceffary for us to trace its progrefs beyond that

period. The advances made within thefe few years are

immenfe, our flock of information is prodigioully in-

creafed, and the modes of ftudy greatly impioved and
facilitated. The labours ofCuvier, Geoffroy, Lace^ede,
Dumont, Dumeril, Lamarck, Duvemois, Sonnini,

Bloch, Spallanzani, Efper, Juffieu, Wildenow, Werner,
Patrin, St Fond, Brochant, Brongniart, Klaproth,

Fourcroy, Vauquelin, Shaw, Latham, Bancroft, Catef-

bv, Ellis, Smith, Withering, Woodville, Kirwan, Play-

fair, Thomfon, Jamefon, &c. with the affiftance to be
derived from the Annates de Mufeum National, the AV
turaifls Mifcellany, the Linmran Tratifa&ions, and the .

fplendid plates of Merian, Schreber, Curtis, Sowerby,
Sotheby, &c. afford ample proofs of the induflry and
fuccefs with which this delightful field has been culti-

vated, and of the rich harvefl that has been derived

from the united efforts of fo many men of genius and
talents.

Natural
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Natural Vhilofophy, is commonly defined to be that

-'branch of knowledge which coniiders the powers and

properties of natural bodies, and their mutual actions

on one another. The province of moral philofophy is

the mind of man ; its inquiries and refearches are into

the intellectual world. Natural philofophy, on the other

hand, is only concerned with the material part of the

creation. The Moralill's bufinefs is to inquire into the

nature of virtue, the caufes and effects of vice ; to

propofe remedies for it, and to point out the mode of

attaining happinefs, which only can be the refult of

virtuous conduct. The Naturalilt, on the contrary, has

nothing to do with fpirit ; his bufinefs is folely about

body or matter ; and he ought to have a folid and accu-

rate knowledge of all material fubftances, together with

their affections and properties ; and if poflible, he is to

investigate the reafons of fiich and fuch appearances.

—

Indeed, the firft and principal part of this fcience is,

to collect all the manifeft and fenfible appearances of

things, and reduce them into a body of natural hiftory.

Philjfophy, it has often been faid, and it is even now very

generally thought, to mean an inquiry into all the caufes

of things ; but experience informs us. that though we
are acquainted with a good number of effects, we can

Vace but few of their cau'es ; fo that philofophy itfelf

will really be found to be in general but a collection

of facts. Still, however, it differs from natural hi-

ftory in its appropriated fenfe ; the bufinefs of which
is only to obferve the appearances of natural bodies

feparatcly, and from thefe appearances to clafs them
with other bodies : natural philofophy goes farther,

and recites the action of two or more bodies of the

fame or different kinds upon one another ; and though

it can neither inveftigatc nor point out the caufes of

thofe effects, whatever they are, yet, from mathema-
tical reafoning combined with experience, it can be de-

raonftrated, that in fuch circumftances fuch effects muft

always take place. There are evidently two ways of

making obfervations on the material world : the firft is,

when we view things nearly as they happen to occur,

without any defign or intervention of our own ; in

which way, indeed, no .great improvements can be

expected in the art, becaufe chance having the direc-

tion, only exhibits occafional or extemporary proper-

ties. The other method is, when, after a thorough

acquaintance with bodies, we apply them to other bo-

dies equally known, diligently attending to the refult,

and obferving whether any thing new arifes. Such
feems to be in general the nature of our article ; nor

is it our intention to be much more particular at pre-

fent. We muft therefore refer our readers refpective-

ly to thofe parts of the fuhject, refpecting which they

wifh for more fatisfaction and minuter details. The
ancient and modern definitions of the word philofo-

phy, together with its origin, as well as the manner of

pliilofonhizing in former times as well as at prefent,

with the gradual improvement of fcience, particularly

natural, we ihall introduce, we think, more properly un-

der the words Prui.osorHY and Physics. We need
only add under the prefent article, what however is

well known, that natural philofophy was till latelv li-

vided only into four parts, commonly called the four
branches, viz. 1. Mechanics; 2. Hydroftatics

; 3. Op-
tics ; and 4. Aftronomy ; and thefe again are fubd vid-

ed into various parts. Modern difcoveries have ad Jed,

Vol. XIV. Part II.

however, two more parts to the number, viz. Magnetrfro

and Electricity. It is remaikable, that in the Englilh

univerfities thefe two latter branches are never taken

notice of in lecturing on natural philofophy, the old di-

vilion being (till retained, without any mention of thefe

two important articles. The reafon may be, that they

are only fubject to experiment, and not yet reduced to

mathematical reafoning ; which is the method of tea* .

ing philofophy in one of thofe celebrated feminaries.

Of thefe branches ol this cxteniive fcience, it is not our

intention to take even a general view in this place.

We muft therefore refer our readers to each particular

article, where they will find them treated at confiderable

length.

NATURALISATION, in Law, the act of na-

turalizing an alien, or putting him into the condition

of a natural born fubject, and entitling him to the

rights and privileges thereof. But none can be natu-

ralized un.lefs they have received the facrament within

one month before the bringing in of the bill, and taken

the oaths of allegiance and fupremacy in the prefence

of the parliament. A perfon who is naturalized may
have lands by defcent, as htir at law, as well as obtain

them by purchafe ; but he is difabled from being a

member of the privy council or parliament ; or from
holding offices, 7 Jac. I. cap. 2. 1 2 Will. III. cap. 2.

All children born out of the king's dominions, whofe
fathers were or are fubjects of this kingdom at the time

of their birth, are adjudged to be natural born fubjects

of this realm, except children of parents attainted of

treafon, or that are in the actual fervice of a foreign

prince at enmity with us, 4 Geo. II. cap. 21. Every
foreign feaman, who in time of war ferves two years on
board an Englifh Ihip, is ipfo fccBa naturalized, 12

Geo. II. cap. a. And all foreign Proteflants and Jews,

upon their refiding feven years in any of the Britith co-

lonies, without being abfent above two months at a
time, or ferving two years in a military capacity

there, are upon taking the oaths naturalized to all

intents and purpofes, as if they had been born in this

kingdom; and therefore are admifhble to all fuch pri-

vileges, and no other, as Proteftants or Jews born in

this kingdom are entitled to. See Alien and De-
nizen.

In France before the Revolution, naturalization was
the king's prerogative ; in England it is only done by
act of parliament. In the former of thefe places, before

their government was overturned, S.vifs, Savoyards,

and Scots, did not require naturalization, being reputed
regnicoles, or natives.

NATURALS, among Physicians, whatever natu-

rally belongs to an animal, in opposition to non-natu-

rals. See NOX-XATL'RALS.
NATURE, according to Mr Boyle, has eight dif-

ferent fignifications ; it being ufed, 1. For the author

of nature, whom the ichoolmen call Notura Xnturans,
being the fame with God. 2. By the nature of a thing,

we fometimes mean its efT-nce ; that is, the attributes

which ^nake it what it is, whether the thing be corpo-

real or not ; as when we attempt to define the nature

1

tiua

II

Natpre.

,
>

of a fluid. ol a man gle, &c Sometimes we con-
found that which a man his by nature with what ac-

crues to him by birth; as when we fay, that fuch a man
is noble by nature. 4. Sometimes we take nature for

an internal principle of motion ; as when ffl fay, that

4 M a
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a ftone by nature falls to the earth. 5. Sometimes we himfelf: but this feems only to have been pra'flifed

understand by nature, the eftablifhed courfe of things, whin the enemy was thought fuperior in ftrengtfi, 3iid

6. Sometimes we take nature for an aggregate of raifed great apprehcnfions of danger in them. When
powers belonging to a body, efpecially a living one ; in their fortifications were thought llrong enough to de-
which fenfe phyficians fay, that nature is ftrong, weak, fend them from the affaults of enemies, it was frequent
or fpent ; or that, in fuch or fuch difeafes, nature left to drag their ftups to ihore, which the Greeks call-

to herfelf will perform the cure. 7. Sometimes we ufe ed ivvhxui, the Romans fubducere. Around the (hips

the term nature for the univerfe, or whole fyfteru of the the loldiers difpofed their tents, as appears every.
corporeal works of God ; as when it is faid of a phce- where in Homer : but this feems only to have been

\- •-,!

nix, or chimera, that there is no fuch thing in nature.

8. Sometimes too, and that moll commonly, we ex-
prels by the word nature, a kind of femi-deity, or 0-

tiier ftrange kind of bein?.

If, lays the fame philofopher, I were to propofe a

notion of nature, lefs ambiguous than thefe already

mentioned, and with regard to which many axioms
relating to that word may be conveniently underftocd,

I fhould firft diftinguifh between the univerfal and the

particular nature of things. Univerfal nature I would
define to be the aggregate of the bodies that make up
the world in its prefent ftate, considered as a principle,

by virtue whereof they aft and fuffer, according to the

laws of motion prefcribed by the Author of all tilings.

And this makes way for the other fubordinate notion
;

fince the particular nature of an individual confiits in

the general nature applied to a diftincl: portion of the
univer re ; or, which is the fame thing, it is a particu-

lar afTemblage of the mechanical properties of matter,

as figure, motion, &c.
Kingdoms of Nature. See Kingdoms.
Conduct or Operations of Nature. See Natural

Hi/lory.

NAVA, in Ancient Geography, (Tacitus) ; a river

of Belgica, which runs northeaft into the left or weft

fide of the Rhine. Now the Nalie, rifmg at the vil-

lage Naheweiler, on the borders of the bifhopric of

Triers, running through the Lower Palatinate, the

duchy of Simmeren, by the fmall town of Bing, into confifts of two chief ftreets, which interfeft each other

ihe Rhine. at right angles.—The tholfel, or town houie, is a

. NAVAL, fomething relating to a (hip ; whence, handfome ftone building. This place was formerly in

Natal ArcluteBure, See Saip-Building. great repute, and walled in by Hugh de Lacy. An
Natal Camp, in antiquity, a fortification, confift- abbey for regular canons, dedicated to the Virgin

ing of a ditch and parapet on the land fide, or a wall Mary, was erecled here ; but whether antecedent to

built in the form of a fen>: circle, and extended from the end of the 12th century is not certain : about that

one point of the fea to another. This was fometimes period, however, it was either founded or re-edified by
defended with towers, and beautified with gates, through Joceline de Angulo or Nangle. In the burial ground
which they iflued forth to attack their enemies. Ho- are the remains of many ancient, tombs. A barrack

practifed in winter, when their enemy's fleet was laid

up and could not aifiult them ; or in long fieges, and
when they lay in no danger from their enemies by fea

;

as in the Trojan war, where the defenders of Troy ne-

ver once attempted to encounter the Grecians in a fea-

fight.

The adjacent places were ufually filled with inn?

and (lews, well (locked with, females, that prollituted

themfelves to the mariners, merchants, and artificers

of all forts, who flocked thither in great numbers ; this,

however, appears to have happened only in times of

peace.

Naval Crown, among the ancient R.omans, a crown
adorned with figures of prows of (hips, conferred on

perfons who in fea engagements firft boarded the ene-

my's veflel. See Crown.
Natal Engagement. See Tactics, Naval.

Natal Stores, comprehend all thole particulars

made ufe of, not only in the royal navy, but in every

other kind of navigation ; as timber and iron for (hip-

ping, pitch, tar, hemp, cordage, fail cloth, gunpowder,

ordnance, and fire arras of every fort, (hip chandlery

wares, &.c.

Natal TaSIics, the military operations of fleets.

See Tactics, Naval.

NAVAN, a borough town of Ireland, in the county

of Meath and province of Leinfter ; (ituated about 23
miles north-weft of Dublin, on the river Boyne. It

mer hath left us a remarkable defcription of the Gre-
cian fortifications of this fort, in the Trojan war, begin-

ning at ver. 436. Iliad u.

Then, to fecure the naval camp and powers,

They rais'd embattled walls with lofty towers :

From fpace to fpace were ample gates around,

For palling chariots ; and a trench profound,

Of large extent ; and deep in earth below
Strong piles infix'd ftood adverfe to the foe.

Pope's Tranjl.

Towards the fea, or within it, they fixed great

pales of wood, like thofe in their artificial harbours :

beiore thefe the veffels of burden were placed in fuch

order, as that they mijht be inftead of a wall, and
give protection to thofe within ; in which manner Ni-
cias is reyorted by Thucydides to- have encamped

for horfe is now built on the fite of the abbey.

NAVARRE, a province of Spain, part of the an-

cient kingdom of Navarre, erefted foon after the in-

vafion of the Moors ; and is otherwife called Upper

Navarre, to diftinguifh it from Lower Navarre be-

longing to the French. It is bounded on the fouth

and eall by Arragon, on the north by the Pyrenees,

and on the weft by Old Caltile and Bifcay ; extending

from fouth to north about 80 miles, and from eaft to

weft about 75. It abounds in (heep and cattle
;
game

of all kinds, as boarSj flags, and roebucks ; and in

wild fowl, horfes, and honey ; yielding alio fome

grain, wine, oil, and a variety of mineral", medicinal

waters, and hot baths. Same of the ancient chiefs-

of this country were called Sobrarborct, from the

cuftom, as it is fuppofed, which prevailed -among

fome of thofe free nations, of choofhv;. and (wearing

their
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Navarre. their princes under forae particular tree. The name
"*~

v ' of the province is fuppofed to be a contraction of

Nova Etvea, fignifying, in the language of the Vaf-

cones, its -ancient inhabitants, " a land of valleys."

—For the particulars of its hiilory, fee the article

Spain-.

NavaRRE, Peter, an officer of eminence in the 16th

century, and particularly celebrated for his dexterity in

the directing and fpringing of mines. He was a na-

tive of Bilcay, and of low extraction. According to

Paul Jove, who affirms that he had an account of the

matter from his own mouth, he was firft a failor ; but

being difgufted with that employment, he fought his

fortune in Italy, when poverty compelled him to be-

come footman to the cardinal of Arragon. He after-

wards ir.hfted bimlclf a foldier in the Houfline armv
;

and having fcrved there for iome time, went to fea a-

gain, and diilinguilhed himlelf by his courage. The
reputation of his valour having reached the ears of Gon-
falvo de Cordova, this general employed him in the

war againft Naples, and raifed him to the rank of a

captain. Having contributed- greatly to the taking of

that city by very opportunely fpiinging a mine, the

emperor rewarded .him for this fignal fervice uith the

earldom of Alveto, fituated in that kingdom, and gave
him the title of Count of Navarre. Having the com-
mand of a naval expedition againlt the Moors in Afri-

ca, he was at firft very fuccefsful, and took poffelTion of

Oran, Tripoli, and fame other places •, but being after-

wards thipwrecked on the ifland of Gerbes, the great

heats and the Moorifh cavalry deftroyed a part of his

army. Our hero was equally unfortunate in Italy :

He was made prifoncr at the faiious battle of Raven-
na in 151 2, and languifhed in France for the fpace of

two years. When finding that the king of Spain, who
had been prejudiced again!! him by his courtiers, would
do nothing towards his ranfom, he went into the fervice

of Francis I. who'gave him the command of 20 com-
panies of infantry, confining of Gafcons, Bifcayans,

and the inhabitants of the Pyrenean mountains. He di-

ilinguilhed himfell in feveral fuccefsful expeditions, un-
til the year 1522, when having been fent to the relief

of the Genoefe, he was taken by the Imperialifts. They
conducted him to Naples, where he remained a pri-

foncr for three years in the Caftel del Ovo. From this

confinement he was releafed by the treaty of Madrid,
and afterwards fought at the fiege of Naples under

Laulric in 1528 : but being again made priloner at

the unfortunate retreat from Averfa, he was conduct-

ed a fecond time to the Caftel del Ovo. Here the

prince of Orange, having, by order of the emperor,
raufed feveral perfons of the /Ingevine faction to be
beheaded, our hero would undoubtedly have fuffered

the fame fate, if the governor, feeing his diftreffed fitu-

•ation, and feeling for the misfortunes of fo great a

man, had not faved him the fhame of this laft punifh-

ment by allowing him to die a natural death. Others
pretend that he was ftrangled in his bed, having ar-

rived at a very advanced age. Paul Jove and Philip

Thomafinl have written his life. This laft informs us,

that he was of a tall fize, had a fwarthy countenance,

black eyes, beard, andliair. A duke of Seffa, in the

laft century, being defirous to honour his memory
and that of the marfhal de Lautree, caufed a monu-
ment to be erected to each of them in the church of

Saint-Marie-le Neuve at Naples, where they had been

interred without any funeral honours.

NAVARRE, Martin, fumamed Azpilcufia, becaufe he

was born in the kingdom which bears th it name, fuc-

cefiively profeffor of jurifpiudence at Touloule,
L

manca, and Coimbra, was confulted from all quarters

as the oracle of law. For a part of his knowled]

was indebted to the fchools of C.thors and Toulpufe, in

which he had tludied. His friend Barthelerai Ca-

rewza, a Dominican, and archbilhop of Toledo, hav-

ing been charged with herefy by the court ot inqui-

fition at Rome, Navarre fet out at the age of 80
;

to defend him. Pius V. appointed him affeffor to

Cardinal Francis Alciat, vice-penitentiary. Gregory

XIII. never paffed his gate without fending for him
;

and fometimes would converfe with him for an hour

together on the ftreet : he even deigned to vifit him,

accompanied by feveral cardinals. Thefe honours did

not render him more haughty. His character became

fo eminent, that even in his own time the greater!

encomium that could be paid to a man of learning

was to fay that he was a Navarre : this name thus

included the idea of erudition, as that of Rofcius for-

merly marked an accomplifhed comedian. Azpih
was the oracle of the city of Rome, and of the whole

Chriftian world. For the influence which he had ac-

quired, he was indebted not only to his knowledge,

but alfo to his probity and virtue. Faithful to the

duties which the church prefcribed, his temperance

and frugality preferved to him a vigorous conflitution ;

and at a very advanced age his genius was equal to the

feverelt ftudy. His favings enabled him to give libe-

ral afhilance to the poor. His charities, indeed, were

fo great, that his mule, it is faid, would flop as foon

as (lie perceived a beggar. He died at Rome in 1586,
at the age of 92. His works were collected and

printed in 6 vols, folio at Lyons in 1597, and at Ve-
nice in 1602. They difplay more learning than judge-

ment, and are now very feldom confulted. Navarre

was uncle by the mother's fide to St Francis of Sales.

See Sales.

NAUCRARI, among the Athenians, was the name
given to the chief magistrates of the Aji.koi, " boroughs

or townfhips," called 'Havy.^x^iai ; becaufe each was ob-

liged, befides two horfemen, to furnifh out one fliip for

the public fervice.

NAUCRATES, a Greek poet, who was employed

by Artemifia to write a panegyric upon Maufolus.—An
orator who endeavoured to alienate the cities of Lycia

from the interefl of Brutus.

NAUCRATIS, a city of Egypt on the left fide

of the Canopic mouth of the Nile. It was celebrated

for its commerce, and no (hip was permitted to land

at any other place, but was obliged to fail directly to

the city, there to depofite its cargo. It gave birth to

Athemeus.

NAUCRATITES Nomos, in Ancient Geography-,

(Pliny) ; a divifion of the Delta, fo called from that

town Naucralis ; though Ptolemy comprifes it under

the Nomos Saites.

NAUCYDES, a ftatuary who lived about four cen-

turies before the Chriftian era.

NAVE, in ArchiteElure, the body of a church,

where the people are difpofed, reaching from the bal-

lufier, or rail of the door, to the chief choir. Some

4 M 2 derive
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deiivc the word from the Greek ixz;, " a temple ;"

""* and others from va-j;, " a Qup," by reafon the vault or

roof of a church bears Come refemblance to a (hip.

NAVEL, in Anatomy^ the centre of 'lie lower part

of the abdomen ; being that part where the umbilical

[ 6U ] N A V
veflels paned out of the placenta of the mother. S

Anatomy l<ui; p.

K.ii'FL-lV'-rt. See Cotyledon-

, Botany Index.

NAVEW. See Brassica, Bot.uny Index.

NAVIGATION,
TS the art of conducting or carrying a ihip from one
*• port to another.

HISTORY.
Thi: poets refer the invention of the art of naviga-

tion to Neptune, fon-.e to Bacchus, others to Her-

cules,- others to Jafon, and others to Janus, who is faid

to have made the fhft ihip. H 'l.irians afcribe it to

the iEginetes, the Phoenicians, Tyrians, and the an-

cient inhabitants of Britain. Some fuppofe, that the

firft hint was taken from the (light of the kite ; others,

f.s Oppir.n (De Tifcihus, lib. i.), from the filh called

nautilus: others afciiiie it to accident.— Scripture re-

fers the origin of fo ufel_:l an invention to God himfelf,

who gave the iirfl fpecimen thereof in the ark built by

Noah under his direction. For the raillery which the

good man underwent on account of his enterprile lhows

evidently enough that the world was then ignorant of

any thing like navigation, and that they even thought

it impoffible.

However, profane hiflory reprefents the P! cenicians,

efpecially thole of their capital Tyre, as the full naviga-

tors ; being urged to feek a foreign commerce by the

narrownefs and poverty of a flip of ground they pof-

'. :ffed along the coalls •, as well as by the conveniency

ct two or three good ports, and by their natural ge-

nius lor traffic. Accordingly, Lebanon, and the other

neighbouring mountains, furnilhing them with excel-

lent wood for jhip-Euilding, in a Ihort time they

were mafters of a numerous fleet ; and conflantly

hazarding new navigations, and fettling new trades,

they foon arrived at an incredible pitch of opulence

and populoufnefs : infomuch as to be in a condition

Jo fend out colonies, tie principal of which was I it

of Carthage ; which, keeping up their Phoenician fpt-

rit of commerce, in time not only equalled Tyre itfelf,

but vaftly furpafled it ; fending its merchant fleets

through Hercules's Pillars, now the (traits of Gibral-

tar, along the wellern coalls of Africa and Europe ;

vcri, it we believe tome authors, to America it-

Tyre, whofe imin. i:'c riches and power are repre-

fented in fuch lofty terms both by facred and profane

authors, being deftroyed by Alexander the Great, its

navigation and commerce were transferred by the con-

or to Ah • new city, admirably fituated

for thofe porpofes
;

propofed for the capital ot the

i mpire of Alia, which Alexander then meditated. And
arofe the navigation of the Egyptians; which was

rds (o much cultivate^1 by the Ptolemies, that

I | and Carthage were quite forgotten.

Egypt being reduced into a Roman province after

the battle cf Aclium, h$ trade and navigation fell into

the hands of Aujruftus ; in whofe time Alexandra i

tnly inferior to Rome ; and the magazines of the ca-

pital of the world were wholly Supplied with merchan-
dises from the capital of Egypt.

At length, Alexandria irleif underwent the fate of

Tyre and Carthage ; being iurprifed by the Saracens,

who, in fpite of the emperor Heraclius, oveilpread

the northern coalls of Africa, Sic. whence the mer-

chants being driven, Alexandria has ever fince been in

a languilhing Hate, though it dill has a confiderable

part of the commerce of the Chriftiau merchants tra-

ding to the Levant.

The fall of Rome and its empire drew along with

it not only that of learning and the polite arts, but

that of navigation ; the barbarians, into whofe hinds

it fell, contenting themfelves with the fpoils of the in-

duitry of their predecclTors.

But no fjoner were the more brave among thofe na-

tions well fettled in their new provinces, fome in Gaui,

as the Franks ; others in Spain, as the Goths ; and
others in Italy, as the Lombards ; but they began to

learn the advantages of navigation and commerce, and

the methods of managing them, from the people they

fubdued ; and this with fo much iuccefs, that in a

little time forr.e of them became able to give new lef-

fons, and fet on f< ot r. -\v inllitutions for its advantage.

Thus it is to the Lombards we ufually afcribe the in-

vention and ufe of banks, book-keeping, exchanges,

rechanges, &c.
It does not appear which of the European peo-

ple, after the fettlement of their new mailers, firft
-

betook themfelves to navigation and commerce. Some
think it began with the French ; thengh the Italians

feem to have the jufieft title to it ; and are accord-

ingly regarded as the reftorers thereof, as well as of

the polite arts which had been banifhed together from

the time the empire was torn afunder. It is the peo-

ple of Italy then, and particularly thofe of Venice

and Genoa, who have the glory of this reiloration
;

and it is to their advantageous fituation for navigation

they in great meafure owe their glory. In the boU
torn of the Adriatic were a great number of marlhy
iilands, only Separated by narrow channels, but thofe

well fcreened, and almolf inacctffible, the refidence of

fome fifhermen, who here fupported themfelves by a

little trade in filh and fait,, which they found in fome

of thefe iilands. Thither the Veneti, a people inha-

biting that part of Italy along the coalls of the gulf,

retired, when Alaric king of the Goths, and afterwards

At'ila king of the Huns, ravaged Italy.

Thefe new iflanders, little imagining that this was
to be their fixed refidence, did not think of composing

any body politic ; but each of the 72 iilands of this

little archipelago continued a long time under its fe-

mafters, and each made a dillinfl commonwealth.
\\ hen their commerce was become confiderab'.e en

to give jealoufy to their neighbours, they bsgan to,

think
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think of uniting into a body, A-id it was Jii> union,

firll begun in the fixth century, but not completed till

the eighth, thnt laid the lure foundation of the future

grandeur of the Hate of Venice. From the time of this

union, their fleets of merchantmen were lent to all the

ports of the Mediterranean ; and at lall to thofe ot E-

gypt, particularly Cairo, a new city, built by the Sara-

cen princes on the eaftern banks of the Nile, where

they traded for the fpices and other produces of the

Indies. Thus they llourilhcd, increafed their commerce,

their navigation, and their conquells on the terra firma,

till the league of Cambray in 1508, when a number of

jealous princes confpired to their ruin ; which was the

more ealily effected by the diminution of their Eaft In-

dia commerce, of which the Portuguefe had got one

part and the French anotjier. Genoa, which had ap-

plied itielf to navigatiow\it the fame time with Venice,

and that with equal fuccefs, was a long time its danger-

ous rival, difputed with it the empire of the fea, and

(hared with it the trade of Egypt and other parts both

of the eaft and weft.

Jealoufy foon began to break out ; and the two re-

publics coming to blows, there was almoft continual

war for three centuries before the fuperiority was afcer-

tained ; when, towards the end of the 14th century,

the battle of Chioza ended the It ii fe ; the- Genoele,

v\ho till then had ufually the advantage, having now
loft all ; and the Venetians, almoft become defperate,

at one happy blow, beyond all expectation, fecured

to themfelves the empire of the fea, and fuperiority in

commerce.

About the fame time that navigation was retrieved

in the fouthern parts of Europ?, a new fociety of mer-

chants was formed in the north, which riot only car-

ried commerce to the greateft perfection it was capable

of till the difcovery ot the Eaft and Weft Indies, but

alfo formed a new fcheme of laws for the regulation

therefore, which ftill obtain under the names of Ufes

and Cujloms of the Sea. This fociety is that famous

league of the Hanfe towns, commonly fuppofed to have

begun about the year 1164. See Hansr Towns.

For the modern ftate of navigation in England, Hol-

land, France, Spain, Portugal, Sic. fee Co.UMliRCE,

Company, &c
We (hall only add, that in examining the caufes

of commerce pafhng fucceflively from the Venetians;

Genoefe, and Hanfe towns, to the Pcvtuguefe and

Spaniards, and from thefe again to the Engliftl ar.d

Dutch, it may be eftablifned as a maxim, that the re-

lation between commerce ar.d navigation, e-r, if we may
be allowed to fay it, their union, is lo intimate, that

the fall of the one inevitably draws after it that of the

other; and that they will ai-.v:;\s either flourilh or

dwindle together. Hence fo many laws, ordinances,

ftatutcs, &.C for its regulation ; and hence particularly

that celebrated s&. of navigation, which an eminent

foreign author calls the-palladium or tutelar deity ofthe

commerce of England ; which is the Handing rule, not

only of the Brililh among themfelves, but alio of other

_ nations with whom they traffic.

The art of navigation has been exceedingly im-

proved in modern times, both with regard to the

form of the velTels themlelves, and with regard to the

methods ot working them. The ufe of rowers is now
entirely fuperfeded by the. improvements made in the
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formation of the fails, rigging, Ste. by which means
(hjps can not only fail much fafler than formerly,
but can tack in any direction with the greateft facility.

It is alfo very probable that the ancients were neither
(b well (killed in finding the latitudes, not in fleering
their veffels in places of dithcult navigation, as the
moderns. But the greateft advantage which the mo-
derns have over the ancients is from the mariner's
compafs, by which they are enabled to find their way
with as gre.it facility in the mill! of an imrai Curabli

ocean, as the ancients could have done by cm
along the coaft, and never going out of fight of la

Some people indeed contend, that this is no new in-

vention, but that the ancients were acquainted witii it.

They fay, that it was impoffible for Solomon to have
fent fliips to Ophir, Tarlhilh, and Paivaim, which laft

they will have to be Peru, without this ufeful inllru •

ment. They infift, that it was impoffible for the an-
cients to. be acquainted with the attractive virtue of the
magnet, and to be ignorant of its polarity. Nay, they
affirm, that this property of the magnet is plainly men-
tioned in the book of Job, where the loadllone is men-
tioned by the name of topaz, or theflone that turns itfelf.

But it is certain, that the Romans, .who conquered Ju-
dea, were ignorant of this inurement ; and it is very
improbable, that fuch an ufeful invention, if once it

had been commonly known to any nation, would have
been forgot, or perfectly concealed from fuch a prudent
people as the Rcm;.ns, who were fo much interefted in

the diicovery of it.

Among thofe who admit that the mariner's com-
pafs is a modern invention, it has been much difput-

ed who was the inventor. Some give the honour of
it to Fiavio Gioia of Amalfi in Campania *, who lived * See Ma--
about the beginning of the 14th century ; while others"'"'7''''

fay that it came from the eaft, and was earlier known
Ciomt"fs -

in Europe. But, at whatever time it was invented, it

is certain, that the mariner's compafs was not com-
monly uled in navigation before the year 142c. In.

that year the fcience was considerably improved under
the aulpices of Henry duke of Vifco, brother to the
king of Portugal. In the year 14S5, Roderick and
.'

:

1

'-, phyficians to John II. king of Portugal, toge-
ther with one Martin de Bohemia, a Partuguefei na-
tive o: t: - ifland of Fayal, and fcbolar to Regiomon-
tanus; calculated tables of the fun's declination for the
ufe of failors, and recommended the aftrolabe for taking
obfer'vations at lea. Of the inltrucfions of Martin, the
celebrated Chriftopher Columbus is (aid to have availed
himfelf, and to have improved the Spaniards in the
knowledge of the art ; for the farther progrefs of which
a lecture was afterwards founded at Seville by the em-
peror Charles V.-

The difcovery of the variation- is claimed by Colum-
bus, and by Sebaftian Cabot. The former certainly
did obferve this variation without having heard ot it

from any other perfon, on the 14th of September
1492, and it is very probabh that Cabot might do
the fame. At that time it was found that there was
no variation at the Azores, where Ln.e geographers
have thought proper to place the firft meridian r

though it hath finee been obferved that ihe variation
alters in time.—The ufe of the crols italf now began
t:> be introduced among failors. This ancient jnl n

meat is defr.-ibed by John Werner of Nuremberg, in

'.
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his annotations on the firft bc:ok of Ptolemy's Geogra-

phy, printed in 1514. He recommends it for obferving "

the diliance between the moon and force Star, in order

thence to determine the longitude.

At this time the art of navigation was very imper-

feft, on account of the inaccuracies of the plane chart,

which was the only one then known, and which, by

its g*ofs errors, mull have greatly miOed the mariner,

elpecially in voyages far diftant from the equator.

Its precepts were probably at firft only fet down on
" the fea charts, as is the cultom at this day : but at

length there were two Spanifh treatiles published in

I 545 ; one by Pedro de Medina ; the other by Martin

Cortes, which contained a complete fyllem of the art,

as far as it was then known. Thefe feem to have

been the oldeft writers who fully handled the art

;

for Medina, in his dedication to Philip prince of

'Spain, laments that multitudes of mips daily perifhed

at fea, becaufe there were neither teachers of the art,

nor books by which it might be learned ; and Cortes,

in his dedication, boafts to the emperor, that he was

the firft who had reduced navigation into a com-
pendium, valuing himfelf much on what he had per-

formed. Medina defended the plane chart ; but he

was oppofed by Cortes, who fhowed its errors, and
endeavoured to account for the variation of the com-
pafs, by fuppofing the needle to be influenced by a

magnetic pole (which he called the point attractive),

different from that of the world ; which notion hath

been farther profecuted by others. Medina's book
was foon tranflated into Italian, French, and Flemifh,

and ferved for a long time as a guide to foreign na-

vigators. However, Cortes was the favourite author

of the Enghfh nation, and was tranflated in 1561 ;

while Medina's work was entirely neglected, though

tranflated alfo within a fliort time of the other. At
that time the fyftem of navigation confided of the

following particulars, and others fimilar : An account

Di the Ptolemaic hypothefis, and the circles of the

fphere •, of the roundnels of the earth, the longitudes,

latitudes, climates, &c. and eclipfes of the luminaries

;

a kalendar ; the method of finding the prime, epa£t

,

moon's age, and tides •, a defcription of the compals,

an account of its variation, for the difcovering of

which Cortes Paid an instrument might eafily be con-

trived ; tables of the lun's declination for four years,

in order to find the latitude from his meridian altitude -,

directions to find the fame by certain ftars ; of the

courfe of the fun and moon ; the length of the days
;

of time and its divilions , the method of finding the

hour of the day and night ; and lallly, a defcription of

the fea chart, on which to difcover where the ihip is,

they made ufe of a fmall table, that mowed, upon an al-

teration of one degree or the latitude, how manv leagues

were run in each rhumb, together with the departure

Irdm the meridian. Befides, fome inftruments were
defcribed, efpecially by Cortes ; fuch as one to find

the place and declination of the fun, with the days,

and place of the moon ; certain dials, the aflrolabe, and
crofs ftaff; with a complex machine to difcover the

hour and latitude at once.

at the fame time were made propofals for

finding the longitude by observations of the moon.

—

[n 1530, Gemma Frifius advifed the keeping of the

time by means of fmall clocks or watches, then, as he
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fays, newly invented. He al!o Contrived a new fort

" of crofs ftaff, and an inftrument called the nauiical

quadrant ; which laft was much praifed by William
Cunningham, in his jfftronomicaJ Glafs, printed in the

year 1559.
In 1537 Pedro Nunez, or Nonius, published a book

in the Portuguefe language, to explain a difficulty iu

navigation propoled to him by the commander Don
Martin Alphonfo de Sufa. In this he expofes the er-

rors of the plane chart, and likewife gives the fulution

of Several curious agronomical problems ; amonglt
which is that of determiniYig the latitude fiom two
obfervations of the fun's altitude and intermediate

azimuth being given. He obferved, that though the

rhumbs are fpiral lines, yet the direel courie of a Ship

will always be in the arch of a great circle, whereby
the angle with the meridians will continually change :

all that the (teerfman can here do for the preferving

of the original rhumb, is to correft thefe deviations as

foon as they appear fenfiblc. But thus the Ship will

in reality defcribe a couiie without the rhumb line in-

tended , and therefore his calculations for affigning the

latitude, where any rhumb line croffes the feveral me-
ridians, will be in fome meafure erroneous. He in-

vented a method of dividing a quadrant by means of
concentric circles, which, alter being much improved

by Dr Halley, is ufed at prefent, and is called a no-

nius.

In 1577, Mr William Bourne publifhed a treatife,

in which, by considering the irregularities in the moon's

motion, he Shows the errors of the Sailors in finding

her age by the epa£t, and alfo in determining the hour
from obferving en what point of the compais the fun

and moon appeared. He advifes, in failing towards

the high latitudes, to keep the reckoning by the globe,

as there the plane chart is mod erroneous. He defpairs

of our ever being able to find the longitude, unlets the

variation of the compafs Should be occafioned by fome

fuch attractive point as Cortes had imagined •, of

which, however, he doubts : but as he had Shown how
to'find the variation at all times, he advifes to keep

an account of the obfervations, as ufeful for finding

the place of the (hip ; which advice was profecuted at

large by Simon Stevin, in a treatife publifhed at Lev-

den in 1599 ; the fubftance of which, was the Same

year printed at London in Englilh by Mr Edward
Wright, entitled the Haven- finding Art. In this an-

cient tract alfo is delcribcd the way by which our fail-

ors eflimate the rate of a Ihip in her conrfe, by an in-

strument called the log. This was fo named from the

piece of wood or log that floats in the water while the

lime is reckoned during which the line that is fattened

to it is veering out. The author of this contrivance

is not known ; neither was it taken notice oi till 1 607,
in an Eail India voyage published by Purchas : but

from thi< time it became famous, and was much taken

notice of by almoil all wiiters on navigation in every

country ; and it (till continues to be ufed as at firlt,

though many attempts have been made to improve it,

and contrivances propofed to fupply its place; many
of which have fncceeded in quiet water, but proved

ufelefs in a Stormy fea.

In 1581 Michael Coignet, a native of Antwerp,

publifhed a treatife, in whi h he animadverted on Me-
dina. In this he Showed, that as the rhumbs are fpi-

rals,
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rals, making endlefs revolutions abcut the poles, nu-

merous errors muft arife from their being rcprefented

by ftraight lines on the fea charts ; . but though he

hoped to find a remedy for thefe errors, lie was of opi-

nion that the propofals of Nonius were fcarcely prac-

ticable, and therefore in a great meafure ufclels. In

treating of the fun's declination, he took notice of the

gradual decrcafe in the obliquity of the ecliptic -

, he

alfo defcribed the crofs ftafFwith three tranfverfe pieces,

as it is at prefent made, and which he owned to have

been then in common ufe among the failors. He like-

wife gave fome inftruments of his own invention •, but

all of them are now laid afide, excepting perhaps his

nocturnal. He conftructed a fea table to be uled by

fuch as failed beyond the 6oth degree of latitude ; and

at the end of the book is delivered a method of failing

on a parallel of latitude by means of a ring dial and

a 24 hour glafs. The fame year the difcovery of the

dipping needle was made by Mr Robert Norman*. In

his publication on that art he maintains, in opposition

to Cortc-s, that the variation of the compafs was caufed

by fome point on the furface of the earth, and not in

the heavens : he alfo made conGderable improvements

in the conftruction of compaffes themielves 5 (honing

efpecially the danger of not fixing, on account of the

variation, the wire directly un'der the Jltur dc luce ; as

compalVes made in different countries have it placed

differently. To this performance of Norman's is al-

ways prefixed a difcourfe on the variation of the mag-
netical needle, by Mr William Burrough, in which he

fhows how to determine the variation in many different

ways. He alfo points out many errors in the practice

of navigation at that time, and fpeaks in very fevere

terms concerning tbofe who had publifhed upon it.

All this time the Spaniards continued to publifh trea-

tifes on the art. In 158 c an excellent compendium

was publifhed by Roderico Zamorano ; which contri-

buted greatly towards the improvement of the art, par-

ticularly in the fea charts. Globes of an improved kind,

and of a much larger fize than thofe formerly ufed,

were now confiructed, and many improvements were

made in other inftruments ; however, the plane chart

continued fiill to be followed, though its errors were

frequently complained of. Methods of removing thefe

errors had indeed been fought after; ind Gerard Mer-
ca'er feems to have been the firft who found the true

method of doing this, fo as to anfwer the purpofes of

feamen. His method was to reprefent the parallels both

of latitude and longitude by parallel ftraight Iir.es, but

gradually to augment the former as they approached

the pole. Thus the rhumbs, which otherwife ought

to have been curves, were now plfo extended into

• ftraight lines ; and thus a ftraight line drawn between

any two places marked upon the chart would' make
an angle with the meridians, expreffing the rhumb
leading from the one to the other. But though, in

1569, Mercator publifhed an univerfal map con'tructed

in this manner, it doth not appear that he was acquaint-

ed with the principles on which this proceeded ; and

it is now generally believed, that the tru= principles

on which the conftruction of what is called Mereator's

chart depends, were firft difcovered by an Englifhman,

Mr EdwSrd Wright.

Mr Wright fuppofes, but, according to the general

opinion, without fufficient grounds, that this enlarge-
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ment of the degrees of latitude was known and men-
tioned by Ptolemy, and that the fame thing had alfo

been fpoken of by Cortes. The exprelTions of Pto-
lemy alluded to, relate indeed to the proportion, be-

tween the diftances of the parallels and meridians; but
inllead of propofing any gradual enlargement of the

parallels of latitude in a genera' chart, he fpeaks only
of particular maps ; and advifes not to confine a fyftem
of (uch maps to one and the hm- fcale, but to plan

them out by a different meafure, as occaiion might re-

quire : only with this precaution, that the degrees of
longitude in each lhould bear fome

1 roportion to thofe

of latitude ; and this proportion is to be deduced from
that which the magnitude of the refpe&ive parallels

bears to a great circle of the fphere. He adus, th

in particular maps, if this proportion be obferved vith

regard to the middle pari'lel, the inconvenience .vill

not be great though the meridians fhould be ftraight

lines parallel to each other. Here he is fai.l onlv to

mean, that the maps fhould in fome mesfure reprcent
the figures of the countries for which they are drawn.
In this fenfc Mercator, who drew maps for Ptolemy's
tables, undrrftood him; thinking it, however, an im-
provement not to regulate the meridians by one paral-

lel, but by two ; one diflant from the northern, the

other from the (buthern extremity of ?h? map by a

fourth part of the whole depth ; by which means, in

his map?, though the meridians are ftraight lines, yet

they are generally drawn inclining to each other to-

wards the poles. With regard to Cortes, he fpeaks

only of the number of degrees of latitude, and not of

the extent of them ; nay, he gives exprefs directions

that they fhould all be laid down by equal meafurement
on a fcale of leagues adapted to the map.

For fome time after the appearance of Mereator's

map, it was not rightly underftood, and it was even
thought to.be entirely ufelefs, if not detrimental.

—

However, about the year 1592, its utility began to

be perceived ; and feven years after, Mr Wright print-

ed his famous treatife entitled, The Correction of cer-

tain Errors in Navigation, where he fully explained the

reafon of extending the length of the parallels of lati-

tude, and the ufes of it to navigators. In 1610, a fe-

cond edition of Mr Wright's book was publiftied with
improvements. An excellent method was propofed of
determining the magnitude of the earth ; at the fame
time it was judicioufly propofed to make our common
meafures in fome proportion to a degree on its furface,

that they might not depend on the uncertain length of
a barley corn. Some of his other improvements were,
" The table of latitudes for dividing the meridian com-
puted to minutes';" whereas it had been onlv divids-d

to every tenth minute. He alfo publifhed a defcrip-

tion of an inftrument which he calls tlieyt'o rings ; and
by which the variation of the comma's, altitude of

fun, and time of the day, may be determined re:

at once in any place, provided the latitude is known.
He ftioned alfo how to correct: the errors arifing from
the eccentricity of the eye in obferving by the crols-

ftafT. He made a total amendment in the tables of the

declinations and places of the fun and ftars from his

own obfervations made with a fix foot quadrant in the

years 1504, 95, 96, and 97. A fea quadrant to tak-2

altitudes by a forward or backward obfervation ; :

likewife- with a contiivar.ee for the ready finding t.ie

la''.'.
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latitude by the height of the pole ilar, when not up-

on .the meridian. To this edition was fubjoined a tranl-

lation of Zamorano's Compendium above mentioned,

In which he corrected fome miftak.es in the original ;

adding a large table of the variation of the compafs ob-

feived in very different parts of the world, to ibo'.v that

it was not occafioued by any magnetical pole.

Thefe improvements foon became known abroad.

—

In j 608, a treatife entitled, Hijpomnema'a Mathema-
;ica, was published by Simon Stevin, for the ufe of

Prince Maurice. In that part relating to navigation,

the author having treated of failing on a great circle,

and mown how to draw the rhumbs on a globe mecha-

nically, fets down Wright's two tables of latitudes and

of rhumbs, in order to defcribe thefe lines more accu-

rately, .pretending even to have discovered an error in

Wright's table. But all Stevin's objections were fully

anfwered by the author himfelf, who fliowed that they

arofe from the grofs way of calculating made ufe of by

the former.

In 1624, the learned Wellebrordus Snellius, pro-

feffor of mathematics at Leyden, publiihed a treatife

ot navigation on Wright's plan, but fomewhat obfeure-

ly : and as he did not particularly mention all the dif-

coveries of Wright, the latter was thought by fome to

have taken the hint of all his diicoverie> from Snellius.

But this fuppofition is long ago refuted : and Wright
enjoys the honour of thofe difcoveries which is juftly his

due.

Air Wright having fhown how to find the place of

the (hip on his chart, obierved that the fame might be

performed more accurately by calculation : but con-

sidering, as he fays, that the latitudes, and efpecially

the courfes at fea, could not be determined fo precife-

ly, he forbore fetting down particular examples ; as

the mariner may be allowed to fave himfelf this trou-

ble, and only mark out upon his chart the (hip's way,

after the manner then ufually praclif-d. However, in

1 614, Mr Raphe Haudlon, among his nautical que-

stions fubjoined to a translation of Piti'.cu/s trigono-

metry, folved very diftinctly every cafe of navigation,

by applying arithmetical calculations to Wright's table

of latitude;-, or of meridional parts, as it hath fince

been called. Though the method difcovered by
Wright for finding the change of longitude by a (hip

failing on a rhumb is the proper way of performing it.

Handfon alfo propofes two ways of approximation to

it without the afliftar.ee of Wright's divifion of the

meridian line. The full was computed by the arith-

metical mean between the cofines of both latitudes
;

the other by the fame mean between the fecants as an

alternative, when Wright's book was not at hand
;

though this latter is wider from the truth than the firil.

By the fame calculations alio he (howed how much
each of thefe compendium? deviates from the truth, and

alfo how widely the computations on the erroneous

pritK ipl< of the plane chart differ from thtm all. The
met'; jd, howeWT, commonly ufed by our failors is com-
mon'.)- called the ir.xdu lot ..

'

; which, though it

errs more than that by the arithmetical mean between

the two cofines, r. preferred on account of its being

in high latitudes it is more eligible

to ufe that of the arithmetical mean betw:cen the lo-

mic cofines, t to the geometrical mean
een the t teroielves; a method fince pro-

3
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pifed by Mr John BafTat. The computation by the

middle latitude will always fall (liort of the true change
of longitude ; that by the geometrical mean will al-

ways exeed ; but that by the arithmetical mean falls

fhort in latitudes above 45 degrees, and exceeds in leffcr

latitudes/ However, none of thefe methods will differ

much from the truth when the change of latitude is

Sufficiently fmall.

About this time logarithms were invented by John
Napier, baron of Merchifton in Scotland, and proved
of the titmoft fervice to the art of navigation. From
which Mr Edmund Gunter conllrudted a table of lo-

garithmic fines and tangents to every minute of the

quadrant, which he publiihed in 1620. In this work
he applied to navigation, and other branches of ma-
thematics, his admirable ruler known by the name of
Gunter's fcale f ; on which are defcribed lines of loga-± se(1 q
nthms, of logarithmic fines and tangents, of meridio- ter's Scafc,

nal parts, &c. He greatly improved the feclor for the

fame purpofes. He (howed alio how to take a back
oblervation by the crofs ltaff, whereby the error arifing

from the eccentricity of the eye is avoided. He de-

fcribed likewife another inftrument, of his own inven-

tion, called the crofs bow, for taking altitudes of the

fun or ftars, with fome contrivances for the more ready

collecting the latitude from the oLiervation. The dif-

coveries concerning logarithms were carried to France
in 1624 by Mr Edmund Wingate, who publiihed two
fmall tracts in that year at Paris. In one of thefe he
taught the ufe of Gunter's fcale -, and in the other, of
the tables of artificial fines and tangents, as modelled
according to Napier's laft form, erroneoufly attributed

by Wingate to Briggs.

Gunter's rule was projected into a circular arch by
the Reverend Mr William Oughtrcd in 1633, and its

ufes fully fiiown in a pamphlet entitled, The Circles of
Proportion, where, in an appendix, are well treated fe-

veral important points in navigation. It has alfo beea
made in the form of a Aiding ruler.

The logarithmic tables were firft applied to the

different cafes of failing by Mr Thomas Addifon, in

his treatile entitled, Arithmetical Navigation, printed in

1G25. He alfo gives two traverfe tables, with their

ufes ; the one to quarter points of the compafs, the

other to degrees. Mr Henry Gellibrand publiihed his

difcovery of the changes of the variation of the com-
pafs, in a fmall quarto pamphlet, entitled, A difcowfe

mathematical on the variation oj the magnetical needle,

printed in 163 c. This extraardinary phenomei i< he

found out by comparing the obfervations made at dif-

ferent times near the fame place by Mr Burrough, Mr
Gunter, and himfelf, all perlons of great fkill and ex-

perience in thefe matters. This difcovery was likewife ,

foon known abroad ; for Father Athanafius Kircher,

in his treatife entitled, Maqnes, firfl printed at Rome
in 164.', informs u c

, that he had been told it by Mr
John Greaves ; and then gives a letter of the famous

Marinus Merfennus, containing a very diftinft account

of the 1. 11 1

As altitudes of the fun are taken on (hipboard by
observing his elevation above the viliMe horizon •, to

obtain from thence the fun's true altitude with corrcifl-

nefs, \\ right obferves it to be neceffary that the dip of

the vifible horizon below the horizontal plane palling

through the obferVer's eye fliould be brought into the

account,
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account, which cannot be calculated without knowing
the magnitude of the earth. Hence he was induced to

propofe different methods for finding this ; but com-
plains that the mod effectual was out of his power to

execute ; and therefore contented himlelf with a rude

attempt, in fome raeafure fdfficient for his purpofe : and

the dimensions of the earth deduced by him correfpond-

ed very well with the ufual divifions of the log line
;

however, as he wrote not an exprefs treatile on naviga-

tion, b'lt only for the con; fling fuel) errors as prevailed

in general practice, the log line did not fall under his

notice. Mr Richard Norwood, however, put in exe-

cution the method recommended by Mr Wright as the

moil peiteci for meafuring the dimensions of the earth,

with the true, length of the degrees of a great circle

upon it; and, in 163 c, he actually meafured the di-

stance between London and York ; from whence, and
the rummer fold itial altitudes of the fun obferved on the

meridian at both places, he found a degree on a great

circle of the earth to contain 367,196 Englifh feet,

equal to 57.300 French fathoms or toifes : which is

very exafl, as appears from many meafures that have

been made fince that time. Of all this Mr Norwood
gave a full account in this treatife called The Seaman'*!

Praclice, publifhed in 1637. ^e tnere mows the rea-

lon why Snellius had failed in his attempt : he points

out alio various ufes cf his difcovery, particularly for

correcting the grofs errors hitherto committed in the

divifions of the log line. But neceflary amendments
have been little attended to by failors, whofe obftinacy

in adhering to eftablifhed errors has been complained of
by the bell writers on navigation. This improvement
has at length, however, made its way into praclice, and
few navigators of reputation now make ufe of the old

meafure of 42 feet to a knot. In that treatife alfo Mr
Norwood defcribes his own excellent method of fetting

down and perfecting a fea reckoning, by ufing a traverfe

table ; which method he had followed and taught for

many years. He (hows alio how to rectify the courfe

by the variation of the compafs being cenfidered ; as

alfo how to difcover currents, and to make proper al-

lowance on their account. This treatife, and another

on trigonometry, were continually reprinted, as the

cipal books for learning fcientifically the art of

navigation. What he had delivered, efpecially in the

latter of them, concerning this fubjefl, was contracted

as a manuel tor failors, in a very fmail piece called his

Epitome ; which ufeful performance has gone through

a great number of editions. No alterations were ever

made in the Seaman's Practice till the 1 2th edition in

1676, when the following paragraph was inlerted in a

finaller character : " About the year 1.672, Mcnlieur
Picart has publilhed an account in French, concerning

the meafure of the earth, a breviate whereof may be
fecn in the Philofophical Tranfaflions, N° 1 1 2, where-
in he concludes one degree to contain 365,184 Englifh

feet, nearly agreeing with Mr Norwood's experiment 5"

and this advertifement is continued through the fubfe-

quent editions as late as the year 1732.
A bout the year 164 c, Mr Bond publifhed in Norwood's

Epitome a very great improvement in Wright's method,
by a property in his meridian line, whereby its divifions

are more fcientifically affigned than the author himfelf

was alle to efFefl ; which was from this theorem, that

thefe divifions are analogous to the excefies of the lo-

Vol. XIV. Part II.
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garithmic tangents of half the • aug-

mented by 45 degrees above the logarithm of the ra-

dius. This he afterwards explained more fully in the

third edition of Gunter's works, printed in 16C3;
where, after obferving that the logarithmic tangi

from 43 upwards increafe in the fame manner that

the fecants added together do, if every half dej

be accounted as a whole degree of Mercator's 1

dional line. His rule for computing the meridional

parts belonging to any two latitudes, fuppol'ed on the

fame fide of the equator, is to the following effefl :

" Take the logarithmic tangent, rejecting the radius,

of half each latitude, augmented by 45 degrees; di-

vide the difference of thole numbers by the logarith-

mic tangent of 4c 30', the radius being likewil'e re-

jected ; and the quotient will be the meridional parts

required, exprefl'ed in degrees." This rule is the imme-
diate confequence from the general theorem, That the

degrees of latitude bear to one degree (or 60 minutes,

which in Wright's table Hands for the meridional parts

of one degree), the fame proportion as the logarithmic

tangent of halt any latitude augmented by 45 degrees,

and the radius neglefled, to the like tangent of half a

degree augmented by 45 degrees, with the radius like-

wife rejected. But here was farther wanting the de-

monstration of this general theorem, which was at

length fupplied by Mr James Gregory of Aberdeen in

his Exercitatioiies Geometricce, printed at London in

1668; and afterwards more concilely demonflrated,

together with a fcientific determination of the divifor,

by Dr Halley in the Philofophical Tranfaflions for

1695, N° 219. from the confederation of the fpirals into

which the rhumbs are transformed in the ilereographic

projection of the fphere upon the plane of the equi-

noctial ; and which is rendered ftill more fimple by
Mr Roger Cotes, in his Logometria, firft publilhed in

the Philofophical Tranfaflions for 1714, N" 388. It

is moreover added in Gunter's book, that if i%th of

this divifion, which does not fenfibly differ from the

logarithmic tangent of 45° 1' 30" (with the radius fub-

trafled from it), be ufed, the quotient will exhibit the

meridional parts expreffed in leagues, and this is the

divifor fet down in Norwood's Epitome. After the

fame -manner the meridional parts will be found in mi-
nutes, if the like logarithmic tangent of 45 1' 30",

diminifhed by the ridius, be taken ; that is, the num-
ber ufed by others being 12633, when the logarithmic

tables confift of eight places of figures befides the in-

dex.

In an edition of the Seaman's Kalender, Mr Bond
declared, that he had dilcovered the longitude by_hav-

ing found out the true theory of the magnetic varia-

tion ; and to gain credit to his affertion, he foretold,

that at London in 1657 there would be no variation

of the compafs, and from that time it would graduallv

increafe the other way ; which happened accordingly.

Again, In the Philolophical Tranfaflions for 1668,
N° 40. he publifhed a tatrle of the variation for 49
years to come. Thus he acquired fuch reputation, that

his treatife, entitled, 7'he Longitude Found, was in 1676
publilhed by the fpecial command of Charles II. and
approved by many celebrated mathematicians. It was
not long, however, before it met with oppofition ; and
in 1678 another treatife, entitled, The Longitude «tc

Found, made its appearance ; and as Mr Bond's hy-.

4 N pothefis
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pothefis did not in any manner anfwer its author's fan-

* expectation?, the affair was undertaken by Dr
Halley. The refuit of his fpeculation was, that the

,:,etic needle is influenced by four poles ; but th:s

wonderful phenomenon Seems hitherto to have eluded

all our refearches. In 1700, however, Dr Halley pub-

lished a general map, with curve lines exprefling the

paths where the magnetic needle had the lame varia-

tion ; which was received with universal applaufe. But

: ? the politions of thefe curves vary from time to time,

they fhould frequently be corrected by (kilful perfons ;

r.s was done in 1644 and 1756, by Mr William Moun-
taine, and Mr James Dodfon, F. R. S. In the Phi-

lofophical Tranfaclions for 1693, Dr Halley alio gave

a differtation on the monlcons ; containing many very

ufeful obiervations for fuch as fail to places fubject to

thefe winds.

After the true principles of the art were fettled by

.Wright, Bond, and Norwood, the authors on naviga-

tion became lb numerous, that it would be impoffible

to enumerate them. New improvements were daily

made, and every thing relative to it was fettled with

an accuracy nor only unknown to former ages, but

which would have been reckoned utterly impoffible.

The earth being found to be a fpheroid, and not a per-

fect fphere, with the fhorteft diameter palling through

the poles, a tract, was published in 1741 by the Rev.

Doctor Patrick Murdoch, wherein he accommodated
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Wright's failing to fuch a figure ; and Mr Colin Mac-
laurin, the fame year, in the Philofophical Tranfac-

t' ins, Nc 461. gave a rule for determining the meri-

dionpl parts of a (pheroid •, which (peculation is farther

treated of in his book of Fluxions, printed at Edin-

burgh in 1742.

Among the latter difcoveries in navigation, that of

finding the longitude both by lunar oblervations and

by time-keepers is the principal. It is owing chiefly

to the rewards offered by the Britifl; parliament that this

has attained the prefent degree of perfection. We are

indebted to Dr Mafkelyne for putting the fir ft of thefe

methods in practice, and for other important improve-

ments in navigation. The time-keepers, comtrudted

by Harrifon for this exprefs purpofe, were found to'

anfwer lb well, that he obtained the parliamentary re-

ward.

The only works that have appeared of late on navi-

gation are thoie on the longitude and nav» ation by Dr
Mackay, of which the following account is tranferibed

from the Anti-J»cubin Review lor September 1804.
" This publication, (Dr Mackay 's Treatife on Na-

vigation) and that on the longitude by the fame author,

form the molt correct and practical fyitem of navigation

and nautical lcience hitherto publifhed in this country ;

they may be conlidered not only of individual utility,

but of national importance."

THEORY OF NAVIGATION.

THE motion of a fhip in the water is well known to

depend on the action of the wind upon its fails, regula-

ted by the direction of the helm. As the water is a

refitting medium, and the bulk of the fhip very con-

siderable, it thence follows that there is always a great

refiitance on her fore-part ; and when this refiltance

becomes fufficient to balance the moving force of the

wind upon the fails, the fhip attains her utmoft degree

of velocity, and her motion is no longer accelerated.

This velocity is different according to the different

itrength of the wind ; but the ltronger the wind, the

greater refiltance is made to the (hip's paffage through

the water : and hence, though the wind (hould blow

ever fo itrong, there is alio a limit to the velocity of the

ihip : for the fails and ropes can bear but a certain foice

of air ; and when the refiftance on the forepart becomes

more than equivalent to their itrength, the velocity can

be no longer increafed, and the rigging gives way.

The direction of a lhip's motion depends on the po-

fition of her fails with regard to the wind, combined

with the action of the rudder. The molt natural di-

rection of the (hip is, when ihc runs directly betore the

wind, the fails are then difpofed, fo as to be at right

angles thereto. But this is'not always the cafe, both

on account of the variable nature of the winds, and the

lituation of the intended port, or ol intermediate head-

lands or iflands. When the wind therefore happens

not to be favourable, the fails are placed fo as to make

an oblique angle both with the direction of the fhip and

with the wind ; and the fails, together with the rudder,

muft te managed in fuch a manner, that the direction

(>i the (hip may make an acult angle with that of the

wind ; and the fhip making boards on different tacks,

will by this means arrive at the intended poit.

The reafon of the (hip's motion in this cafe is, that

the water refills the fide more than the fore- part, and

that in the fame proportion as her length exceeds

her breadth. This proportion is fo confiderable, that

the fhip continually flies off where the refiftance is leaft,

and that fometimes with great fwiftnefs. In this way

of failing, however, there is a great limitation : for if

the angle made by the keel with the direction of the

wind be too acute, the fhip cannot be kept in that

polition ; neither is it poflible for a large fhip to make
a more acute angle with the wind than about 6

points ; though fmall (loops, it is faid, may make an

angle of about 5 points with it. In all thefe cafes,

however, the velocity of the fhip is greatly retarded ;

and that not only on account of the obliquity of her mo-
tion, but b^ reafon of what is called her lee-xvai/. This

is occafioned by the yielding of the water on the lee-

fide of the Ihip, by which means the veffel acquires a

compound motion, partly in the direction of the wind,

and partly in that which is neceffary for attaining the

defired port.

It is perhaps impoffible to lay down any mathema-

tical principles on which the lee-way of a (hip could

be properly calculated ; only we may fee in general

that it depends on the ftrength of the wind, the

roughntfs of the fea, and the velocity of the ihip.

When the wind is net very (trong, the refiltance of

the water on the lee fide bears a very great proportion

to that of the currtnt of air ; and tliere^oie it will

yield but very little : however, fuppofing the II. ip to

remain
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remain in trie fame jilace, it is evident, that die water

having once brgun to yield, will continue to do fo tor

fome time, even though no additional force was ap-

plied to it ; but as the wind continually applies the

fame force as at firft, the lee-way of the (hip mult go

on conllantly incieaiing till the refiftance of the water

on the lee -fide balances the force applied on the other,

when it will become uniform, as doth the motion of a

(hip failing before the wind. If the (hip changes her

place with any degree of velocity, then every time Ihe

moves- her own length, a new quantity of water is to

be put in motion, which hath not \et received any

momentum, and which of confequence will make <\

greater refirtance than it can do when the (hip remains

in the fame nlace. In proportion to the fwiftnels of

the Hup, then, the lee- way will be the lefs : but if the

wind is very lirong, the velocity of the lhip bears but

a fmall proportion to that of the current of air; and

the fame effects mu(l follow as though the (hip moved
{lowly, and the wind was gentle ; that is, the (hip

mull make a great deal of lte-way.—The fame thing

happens when the fea rifes high, whether the wind is

ftrong or not ; for then the whole water of the ocean,

as far as the fwell reaches, has acquired a motion in

a certain direction, and that to a very confiderable

depth. The mountainous waves will not fail to carry

the (hip very much out of her courfe ; and this devia-

tion will certainly be according to their velocity and

magnitude. In all cafes of a rough fea, therefore, a

great deal of lee-way is made.—Another circumftance

alfo makes a variation in the quantity of the lee-way
;

namely, the lightnefs or heavinefs of the (hip ; it being

evident, that when the (hip (Inks deep in the water, a

much greater quantity of that element is to be put in

motion before (he can make any lee way, than when
(he fwims on the furface. As therefore it is impoffible

to calculate all thefe things with mathematical exaiEt-

nefs, it is plain that the real courfe of a (hip is exceed-

ingly difficult to be found, and frequent errors mull

be made, which can only be corrected by celellial ob-

fervations.

In many places of the ocean there are currents, or

places where the water, inftead of remaining at reft,

runs with a very confiderable vrlocity (or a great way
in fome particular direction, and which will certainly

carry the (hip greatly out of her courfe. This occa-

fions an error of the fame natu'e with the lee-way
;

and therefore, whenever a current is perceived, its

direction and velocity ought to be determined, and the

proper allowances made.
Another fource of error in reckoning the courfe of

a (hip proceeds from the variation of the compafs.

There are few parts of the world where the needle

points exactly north ; and in thofe where the variation

a- known, it is fubject to very confiderable alterations.

By thefe means the courfe of the (hip is miftaken ; for

as the failors have no other ftandard to direct them
than the compafs, if the needle, inllead of pointing

due north, (hould point rjorth-eatt, a prodigious error

would be occafioned during the courfe of the voyage,

and the (hip would not come near the port to which
fhe was bound. To avoid errors of this*kind, the only

method is, to obfe! ve the fun's amplitude and azimuth
as frequently as poffihle, by which the variation of the

compafs will be perceived, and the proper allowances
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can then be made for errors in the couife which tin"

may have occafioned.

Errors will arife in the reckoning of a (hip, efpe-

cially when (he (ails in high latitudes, from the fphe-

roidal figure of the earth ; for as the polar diameter

of our globe is found to be confiderably tborti r than

the equatorial one, it thence follows, that the tarthei

we remove from the equator, the longer are the degrees

of latitude. Ot confequence, if a navigator allien 1
;

any certain number of- miles for the length of a degree

of latitude near the equator, he mull vary that raea-

(ure as he approaches towards the poles, otherwife

he will imagine that he hath not failed fo far as he
actually hath done. It would therefore be necelfary

to have a table containing the length of a degree of

latitude in every different parallel from the equator to

either pole ; as without this a troublefome calcula-

tion mull be made at every time the navigator makes
a reckoning of his courfe. Such a table, however,

hath not yet appeared ; neither indeed does it fcem to

be an eafy matter to make it, on account of the diffi-

culty of meafuring the length even of one or two de-

grees of latitude in different p.Tts of the world. Sir

Ifa.ic Newton firft difcovered this Ipheroidal figure of

the earth ; and fhowed, from experiments on pendulums,

that the polar diameter was to the equatorial one as 229
to 230. This proportion, however, hath not been
admitted by fucceeding calculators. The French ma-
thematicians, who mealured a degree on the meridian

in Lapland, made the proportion between the equa-
torial and polar diameters to be as I to 0.9891. Thofe
who mealured a degree at Quito in Peru, made the

proportion I to 0.99624, or 266 to 265. M. Bouguer
makes the proportion to be as 179 to 178; and M.
Buffon, in one part of his theory of the earth, makes
the equatorial diameter exceed the polar one by T£T of
the whole. According to M. du Sejour, this propor-

tion is as 321 to 320 ; and M. de la Place, in his Me-
moir upon the Figure of Spheroid- has uoijccd the

fame proportion. From thefe variations it appears that

the point is not exactly determined, and cotiiequently

that any corrections which can be made with regard to

the fpheroidal figure of the earth mult be very uncertain.

It is of conlequence to navigators in a long voyage
to tike the neareit way to their port ; but this is lca:ce-

ly poflible to be done. The Ihorteft dillance between
any two points on the furface of a fphere is meafured

by an arch of a great circle intercepted between them

;

and therefore it is advifeable to direct the lhip along a

great circle of the earth's furface. But this is a matter

of confiderable difficulty, becaufe there are no fixed

marks by which it can be readily known whether the

(hiu fails in the direction of a great circle or not. For
this reafon the failors commonly choofe to direct their

courfe by the rhumbs, or the bearing of the place by
the compafs. Thefe bearings do not point out the

fhortelt dirtance between places ; becaufe, on a globe,

the rhumbs are fpirals, and not arches of great circles.

However, when the places lie directly under the equa-

tor, or exactly under the fame meridian, the rhumb then

coincides with the arch of a great circle, and of conle-

quence fhows the neareft way. The failing on the arch

of a great circle is called great circle failing ; and the

cafes of it depend all on the folution of problems in

fpherical trigonometry.

4 N 2 PRACTICE
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PRACTICE of NAVIGATION.

BOOK I.

Containing the various Methods of Sailing.

INTRODUCTION.

The art of navigation depends upon agronomical

and mathematical principles. The places of the fun

and fixed liars are deduced from obfervation and cal-

culation, and arranged in tables, the ufe of which is

abfolutely neceffary in reducing obfervation;. taken at

fea, for the purpofe of afcertaining the latitude and
longitude of the fhip, and the variation of the com-
pafs. The problems in the various failings are refolved

either by trigonometrical calculation, or by tables or

rules formed by the affiftance of trigonometry. By
mathematics, the neceffary tables are conftrufted, and
rules investigated for performing the more difficult

parts of navigation. For thefe feveral branches of

fcience, and for logarithmic tables, the reader is re-

ferred to the refpeclive articles in this work. A few
tables are given at the end of this article ; but as the

other tables neceffary for the prailice of navigation

are to be found in almolt every treatife on that fub-

jeft, it therefore feems unneceffary to infert them in

this place.

Chap. I. Preliminary Principles.

Sect. I. Of the Latitude and Longitude ofa Place.

The fituation of a place on the furface of the earth

is eftimated by its diftance from two imaginary lines

interfering each other at right angles : The one of

thefe is called the equator, and the other the frjl me-
ridian. The fituation of the equator is fixed, but that

of the firft meridian is arbitrary, and therefore diffe-

rent nations affume different firll meridians. In Bri-

tain, we efleem that to be the firfl meridian which paf-

fes through the royal obfervatory at Greenwich.
The equator divides the earth into two equal parts,

called the northern and fouthern hemifpheres ; and the

latitude of a place is its diftance from the equator, rec-

koned on a meridian in degrees and parts of a degree •,

and is either north or foutb, according as it is in the

northern or fouthern hemifphere.

The firfl meridian being continued round the globe,
divides it into two equal parts, called the eafiern and
vtjlern hemifpheres ,• and the longitude of a place is

that portion of the equator contained between the firft

meridian and the meridian of the' given place, and is

either eaft or weft ; according as it is in the eaftern ur

crn iicmifphere, rcfpeflively to the firft meridian.

of contrary ; and the remainder or fum will be the

diffeience of latitude.

Example 1. Required the difference of latitude be-

tween the Lizard, in latitude 49 57' N. and Cape St

Vincent, in latitude 37 2' N 1

Latitude of the Lizard 49 57' N.
Latitude of Cape St Vincent 37 2 N.

Pr
to fi

I. The latitudes of two places being given,

find the difference of latitude.

Rule. Subtract the lefs latitude from the greater,

if the latitudes be of the fame name, but add them if

Difference of latitude 12 5?= 775mile?.

Ex. 2. What is the difference of latitude between

Funchal, in latitude 3 2° 38' N, and the Cape of Good
Hope, in latitude 34 29' S ?

Latitude of Funchal 3 2° 38' N.
Lat. of Cape of Good Hope 34 29 S.

Difference of latitude 67 7 = 4027 miles.

Prob. II. Given the latitude of one place, and the

difference of latitude between it and another place, to

find the latitude of that place.

Rule. If the given latitude and the difference of

latitude be of the lame name, add them ; but if of dif

ferent names, fubtraff them, and the fum or remainder

will be the latitude required of the fame name with th^

greater.

Ex. 1. A fhip from latitude 39 22' N. failed due
north 560 miles—Required the latitude come to ?

Latitude failed from ... 39
s

22' X.
Difference of latitude 560' - - =z 9 20 N.

Latitude come to - - - - 48 42 N.
Ex. 2. A fhip- from latitude 7 19' N. failed 854

miles fouth—Required the latitude come to ?

Latitude failed from - - .
7 19'N.

Difference of latitude 854' - — 14 14 S.

Latitude come to 6 55 S.

Prob. III. The longitudes of two places being gi-

ven, to find their diffeience of longitude.

Rule. If the longitudes of the given places are of

the fame name, fubtract the lefs from the greater, and

the remainder is the difference of longitude : but if

the longitudes are of contrary names, their fum is the

difference of longitude. If this exceeds 180 , fub-

traft it from 360°, and the remainder is the difference

of longitude.

Ex. 1. Required the difference of longitude between
Edinburgh anj New York, their longitudes being 3
14' VV. and 74 10' W. refpeclively ?

Longitude of New York
Longitude of Edinburgh

io'W.
14 W.

Difference of longitude - - 70 56

Ex. 2. What is the difference of longitude between
Mafkelyne's Hies, in longitude 167° 59' E, and Olinde,

in longitude 35 5'W ?

Longitude



Pradice.

Latitude Longitude of Mafkelyne's Ifles

and Lo.igitudc of Olinde
Longitude.

"~"v~" Sum ....
Subtract from ...

N A. V
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Tides. The neartft pTiafe to 15th November is that of full

'*—-v~— moon, - - - - 1 7<3 8h 46'

Longitude of Funchal in time, _ - 018 W.

Time of full moon at Funchal,

G'ven day, November
17 7 3 s

15-0 o

Difference, .... 2 7 38
Time of high water at Funchal at full

a' ! change, - - - 0124
Equation from the Table to 2d 7)1 38'

bt.ore full moon, - - —o 1 35

Approx. time of high water, Nov.

Reduced time of full moon,

Interval, ....
Time of high water at full and change,

Equation to id nh before full moon,

Time of high water, - - II 8 P.M.

Equation to id uh-f- I2hmd 23b is ih 15', and

12I1 4'— ih 15—ioh 49'=:time of high water in the

forenoon.

Ex. 3. Required the time of high water at Dufkey

Bay, 24th October 1793 ?

The neareft phafe to the 24th October is the laft quar-

ter, 26d 5h 47'

Longitude of Dufkey Bay in time, +0 11 5 E.

Reduced time of firft quarter of moon 26 16 52

Given day - - - - 24 o o

A T I O N. Pradice.

conds run by the glafs, being given, to find the true di- Sbip'a Run.

ftance, the line being fuppoled right.
~"

^

Rule.—Multiply the diitance given by the iog by

30, and divide the product by the feconds run by the

glafs, the quotient will be the true diitance.

Ex. 1. The hourly rate of failing by the log is nine

knots, and the glafs is found to run out in 35 feconds.

Required the true rate of failing ?

9
3°

'5
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Plane

Sailing.

N A V I G

Chap. II. Of Plane Sailing.

Hate

Turns failing is the art of navigating a fliip upon

principles deduced from the notion of the earth's being

an extended plane. On this fup pofition the meridians

are elteemed as parallel right hues. The parallels of

latitude are at right angles to the meridians ; the lengths

of the degrees on the meridians, equator, and parallels

of latitude, are everywhere equal ; and the degrees of

longitude are reckoned on the parallels of latitude as

well as on the equator.— In this failing four things are

principally concerned, namely, the courfe, dfance, dif-

ference of latitude, and departure.

The courfe is the angle contained between the meri-

dian and the line defcribed by the fliip, and is ufually

espreffed in points of the compafs;

The diftance is the number of miles a fhip has failed

on a direel courfe in a given time.

The difference of latitude is the portion of a meri-

dian contained between the parallels of latitude failed

from and come to ; and is reckoned either north or

fouth, according as the courfe is in the northern or

fouthern hemifphere.

The departure is the diftance of the fhip from the

meridian of the place (he left, reckoned on a parallel

of latitude. In this failing, the departure and differ-

ence of longitude are efteemed equal.

In order to illuftrate the above, let A (fig. I.) re-

CCCLXIII.
preren t the pofition of any given place, and AB the

meridian parting through that place ; alfo let AC re-

prefent the line defcribed by a fhip, and C the point

arrived at. From C draw CB perpendicular to A8.
Now in the triangle ARC, the angle BAC reprefents

the courfe, the fide AC the diftance, AB the difference

of latitude, and BC the departure.

In conftrudting a figure relating to a (hip's courfe,

let the upper part of what the figure is to be drawn on

reprefent the north, then the lower part will be fouth,

the right-hand fide eajl, and the left-hand fide wcjl.

A north and fouth line is to be drawn to reprefent

the meridian of the place from which the (hip (ailed
;

and the upper or lower part of this line, according as

the courfe is foutherly or northerly, is to be marked as

the pofition of that place. From this point as a

centre, with the chord of 6o*, an arch is to be defcrib-

ed from the meridian towards the right or left, ac-

cording as the courfe is eafterly or wefterly ; and the

courfe, taken from the line of chords if given in de-

grees, but from the line of rhumbs if expreffed in

points of the compafs, is to be laid upon this arch, be-

ginning at the meridian. A line drawn through this

point and that failed from, will reprefent the diftance,

which if given muft be laid thereon, beginning at the

point failed from. A line is to be drawn from the ex-

tremity of the diftance perpendicular to the meridian
;

and hence the difference of latitude and departure will

be obtained.

If the difference of latitude is given, it is to be laid

upon the meridian, beginning at the point reprefenting

A T I O N.
the place the fhip left ; and a line drawn from the ex-

tremity of the difference cf latitude perpendicular to the

meridian, till it meets the diftance produced, will limit

the figure.

If the departure is given, it is to be laid off on a pa-

rallel, and a line drawn through its extremity will li-

mit the diftance. Whin either the diftance and difftr-

ence of latitude, diftance and departure, or difference

of latitude and departure, are given, the meafure of

each is to be taken from a fcale of equal parts, and laid

off on its rtfpeclive line, and the extremities conntfted.

Hence the figure will be formed.

Prob. 1. Given the cenrfc and diftance, to find the

difference of latitude and departure.

Example. A (hip from St Helena, in latitude IJ°

55' S. failed S. W. by S. 158 miles. Required the la-

titude come to, and departure ?

By ConJlruHion.

Draw the meridian AB (fig. 2.), and with the

chord of 6o° defcribe the arch m 11, and make it equal

tu th^ rhumb of 3 points, and through n draw AC
equal to 158 miles; from C, draw CB perpendicular

to AB ; then All applied to the fcale from which AC
was taken, will be lound to mealure 131.4 and BC
87.8.

By Calculation.

To find the difference of latitude.

As radius .... - 10.00000

is to the cofine of the courfe 3 points 9-91985

fo is the diftance - 158 - - 2.19866

to the difference of latitude 131 4
To find the departure.

As radius -

is to the fine of the courfe - 3 points

fo is the diftance 1 58 -

to the departure 87.8

2 11851

io.oocoo

9-74474
2.19866

1.94340

By Inffieffion.

In the traverfe table, the difference of latitude an-

fwering to the courfe 3 points, and diftance 158 miles,

in a diftance column is 131.4, and departure 87.8.

Bi/ Gamer's Scale.

The extent from 8 points to 5 points, the comple-

ment of the courfe on the line of fine rhumbs (marked

SR.) will reach from the diftance ijSto 131.4, the

difference of latitude on the line of numbers ; and

the extent from 8 points to 3 points on line rhumbs,

will reach from 158 to 87.8, the departure on num-

bers (a).

Latitude St Helena =r 15* 55' S.

Difference of latitude - 2 1 1 S.

Latitude come to 18 6 S.

Prob. II. Given the courfe and difference of lati-

tude, to find the diftance and departure.

Example.

(a) For the method of refolving the various problems in navigation, by the Hiding gunter, the reader is refer-

red to Dr Mackay's Treatife on the Defciiption and Uie of that Instrument,
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Example. A fliip from St George's, in latitude 38

45' north, failed SE|S : and file latitude by obferva-

tion was 35 7' N. Required the diitance run, and de-

parture ?

Latitude St George's - 38° 45' N
Latitude come to - 35 7 N

Difference of latitude 3 38=218 miles.

By Conjl'ruction.

Draw the portion of the meridian AB (fig. 3.)

equal to 218 m. : from the centre A with the chord of

6o° defcribe the arch m n, which make equal to the

rhumb of 3^ points : through Ah draw the line AC,
and from B draw BC perpendicular to AB, and let

it be produced till it meets AC ia C. Then the di-

itance AC being applied to the fcale, will meafure

282m. and the departure BC 179 miles.

By Calculation.

To find the dillance.

Ar radius - - -

is to the fecant of the courfe 3^ points

Jo is the difference of latitude - 218 m.

to the diitance - - 282
To find the departure.

As radius

is to the tangent of the courfe 34 points

fo is the difference of latitude 218

to the departure 178.9

10.00000
10. 1 1 1 8

1

2.33846

2.45027

10.00000

9.91417
2.33846

2.25253

By InfbcBion.

Find the given difference of latitude 218 m. in a la-

titude column, under the courfe of 3^ points ; oppofite

to which, in a dillance column, is 282 miles ; a de-

parture column is 178.9 m. the diitance and departure

required.

By Gunter's Scale.

Extend the corhpafs from 4! points, the complement
of the courfe, to 8 points on fine rhumbs, that extent

will reach from the difference of latitude 218 miles, to

the diitance 28 2 miles in numbers ; and the extent from

4 points to the courfe 3^ points on the line of tangent

rhumbs (marked T. R.) will reach from 218 miles to

178.9, the departure on numbers.

Prob. III. Given courfe and departure, to find the

distance and difference of latitude ?

Example. A flii p from Palma, in latitude 28 37' N.
failed NW. by W. and made 192 miles of departure :

Required the diitance run, and latitude come to r

By Conjlrutlion.

Make the departure BC (fig. 4.) equal to 192 miles,

draw BA perpendicular to BC, and from the centre C,
with the chord of 6o°, delcribe the arch m n, which
make equal to the rhumb of 3 points, the complement
of the courfe ; draw a line through C n, which produce
till it meet- BA in A : then the diitance AC being

roealured, will be equal to 231 m. and the difference of

latitude AB will be 128.3 miles.

2

By Calculi::, in

To find the diftance.

As the fine of the courfe 5 points

is to radius - - -

fo is the departure - - 192

to the diitance - - 2 3°-9
To find the difference of latitude.

As the tangent of the courfe 5 points

is to radius .....
fo is the departure - - 192

-

9.91985
IO.OCIOO

2.28330

2.3 63->>

to the difference of latitude 128.3

10.175 '

'

10.00000

2.10819

By JnfftcBion.

Find the departure 192 m. in its proper column a-

bove the given courfe 5 points ; and oppofite thereto is

the diitance 231 miles, and difference of latitude 13S.3,

in their refpeftive columns.

By Gunter,
s Scale.

The extent from 5 points to 8 points on the line of

fine rhumbs, being laid from the departure 192 011

numbers, will reach to the dillance 231 on the fame
line ; and the extent from 5 points to 4 points on
the line of tangent rhumbs, will reach from the de-

parture 192, to the difference of latitude 128.3 on
numbers.

Latitude of Palma - - - 2S 37'

N

Difference of latitude - - - 2 8 N

Latitude come to 30 45 N

Prob. IV. Given the dillance and difference of la-

titude, to find the courfe and departure.

Example. A fhip from a place in latitude 43 1 3' N,
fails between the north and ealt 285 miles ; and is then

by obfervation found to be in latitude 46 31' N : Re-
quired the courfe and departure ?

Latitude failed from - - 43 13' N
Latitude by obfervation - - 46 3 1 N

Difference of latitude 3 18= 19S miles.

Bi/ Conjlrutlion.

Dinw the portion of the meridian AB (fig. 5.) equal

to 198 miles; from B draw BC perpendicular to AB:
then take the dillance 28 >; miles from the fcale, and
with one foot of the compafs in A defcribe 'an arch in-

terfering BC in C, and join AC. With the chord of
60* defcribe the arch mn, the portion of which, con-

tained between the diitance and di Terence of latitude,

applied to the line of chords, will meafure 46 , the

courfe ; and the departure BC being meaU.red on the

line of equal parts, will be found equal to 205 mile .

By Ciilcuia::. It.

To find the courfe.

As the dillance - - 285
is to the difference of latitude iy8

fo is the radius ...
to the cofine of Lhe courfe 46"

2.45484
2.29663

to.00000

9.8+176
To
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To find the departure.Plane

Sa'lmg. fa. ratj; us

is to the fine of the courfe - 46 o'

fo is the dillance - - 285

Fig. 6.

10.00000

9:85693
2.45484

to the departure - 205 - 2 31 177

By IrifpeHion.

Find the given diltalice in the t;ble in its proper ev-

lumn ; and it the difference of latitude anfwering there-

to is the lame as that given, namely, 198, then the de-

parture will be found in its proper column, and the

courfe at the top or bottom of the page, according as

the difference of latitude is found in a column maiked
/a.', at top or bottom. It the difference of latitude thus

found does not agree with that given, turn over till the

neareft thereto is found to anfwer to the given diftance.

This is in the page marked 46 degrees at the bottom,

which is the courfe, and the correfponding departure is

205 miles.

By Gunier,
s Scale.

The extent from the diftance 28 ? to the difference of

latitude 198 on nunibers, will reach from 90 to 44 ,

the complement of the courfe on fines ; and the extent

from 90 to the courfe 46 on the line of tints being

laid from the dilh-mce 285, will reach to the departure

20J on the line of numbers.

Prob. V. Given the diftance and departure, to find

the courfe and difference of latitude.

Example. A fhip from F.rt-Royal in the ifland of

Grenada, in latitude 1 2° 9' N, failed 260 miles be-

tween the fouth and welt, and made 190 miles of e-

parture : Required the courfe and latitude come to ?

By Gonjirutlion.

Draw BC (fig. 6.) perpendicular to AB, and equal

to the gnen departure 190 miles ; then from the centre

C, with the diftance 260 mile*, fweep an arch inter-

fering AB in A, and join AC. Now defcribe an
arch from the centre A with the chord of 60°, and the

portion m n of this arch, contained between the di-

ftance and difference of latitude, mealured on the line

of. chords, will be 47 the courfe ; and the difference

of latitude AB applied to the (cale of equal parts, mea-
fures 1 774 miles.

By Calculation.

To rind the courfe.

As the diftance - - 260
is to the departure - - 190
10 is radius -

to the fine of the courfe - 46 57'

To find the difference of latitude.

As radius ...
is to the cofine of the courfe

fo is the diftance

to the difference of latitude

4*° 57'

260

2.41497
2.27875

10.00000

9.86378

10.00000

9.83419

2.41497

2.24916

By Infpeclion,

Seek in the traverfe table until the neareft to the gi-

ven departure is found in the fame line with the given
diftance 260. This is found to be in the page marked
47 at the bottom, which is the courfe ; and the corre-
fponding difference of latitude is 177.2.

Vol.. XIV. Part II.

By Cn/i.'n'i . .

The extent of the compafs, from the diftance 160
to the departure 190 on the line of numbe •, will reach

from 90° to 47 , the courfe on the line of

the extent from <jo to 43", the complement of the

courfe on lines, will reach from the diftai < •• :•'.
. to the

difference of latitude 177 L on the line of numbers.

Latitude Fort Royal 12" 9'

N

V

Difference ot latitude

L-ititude in

= 2 57 S

9 12 N

Prob. VI. Given difference of latitude and depar-

ture, fought courfe and dift nice.

Example. A (hip from a port in latitude 7 56' S,

failed between the fouth and eaii,. till her departure i-.

132 miles; and is then by obfervation found to be in

latitude 12° 3' S. Required the courfe and diftance ;

Latitude failed from - 7 56' S.

Latitude in by ouiervation - 12 3 S.

Difference of latitude -
4 7= 247.

By CoAflruSHon.

Draw the portion of the meridian AB (fig. 7.) equril Fig. 7.

to the difference of latitude 247 miles ; trora B draw
BC perpendicular to AB, and equal to the given de-
parture 132 miles, and join AC: then with the chord
of 6o° delcnce an arch from the centre A ; and the '

portion m n of this arch being applied to the line of
chords, will meafure about 28 ; and the diftance AC,
meafured on the line of equal parts, will be 280 miles.

By Calculation.

To find the courfe.

As the difference of latitude - 247
is to the departure - - - 132
fo is radius .....

2.39270
2.12057

IO.COOOO

to the tangent of the rourfe - 2 8° 7'

To find the diftance.

As radius ....
is to the fecant of the courfe 28 7'

fo is the difference of latitude 247

9.72787

io.ocoo':

10.054-4

2.39270

to the diftance 280 2.44724

By Infpetlion.

Seek in the table till the given difference of latitude

and departure, or the neareft thereto, aie founa r oge-

ther in their rcfpeclive columns, which will be under
28 , the required courfe ; and the diftance anfwering
thereto is 280 miles.

By Guttler's Sale.

The extent from the given difference of latitude 247
to the departure 132 on the line of numbers, will reach

from 45° to 28 , the courfe on the line of tangents;

and the extent Irom 62 , the complement ef the courfe,

to 90 on fines, will reach from the difference of lati-

tude 247, to the diftance 280 on numbers.

CHAP. III. Of Traverfe Sailing.

If a fhip fail upon two or more courfes in a given

time, the irregular track the deicribes is rrtli^d a tra-

verfe i and to refolve a traveile, is the method of redu-

cing thefe feveral courfes, and the diftances run, in-

dO ta
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to a lingle courfe 2nd diftance. The mctlicd chiefly

t ^
;U'"'S ulcd lor this pmpofe at Tea is by infpeiTlion, which

(hall therefore be principally adhered to ; and is as fol-

lows.

Make a table of a breadth and depth fufficient to

contain the feveral courfes, &C. This table is to be
divided into fix columns : the courfes are to be put in

the firft, and the correlponding distances in the fecond

column ; the third and fourth columns are to contain

the differences of latitude, and the two laft the depar-

tures.

Now, the feveral courfes and their correfponding

diftances being properly arranged in the table, find

the difference of latitude and departure anfwering to

each in the traverfe table ; remembering that the dif-

ference of latitude is to be put in a north or fouth co-

lumn, according as the courfe is in the northern or

fouthern hemifphere ; and that the departure is to be
put in an ealt column if the courfe is eafterly, but in a

weft column if the couife is wefterly : Obfervtng alfo,

that the departure is lefs than the difference of latitude

when the courfe is lei's than 4 points or 45 ; dtherwife

greater.

Add up the columns of northing, fouthing, eafiing,

and welling, and fet down the fum of each at its \ >:-

torn ; then the difference between the fums of the north

and fouth columns will be the difference of latitude

made good, of the fame name with the greater-, and
the difference between the fums of the eaft and well co-

lumns, is the departure made goad, of the fame name
with the greater fum.

Now, ieek in the traverfe table, till a difference of

latitude and departure are found to agree as nearly as

pofiible with thole above ; then the diilance will be

found on the fame line, and the courfe at the top or

bottom of the page, according as the difference of lati-

tude is greater or lefs than the departure.

In order to refolve a traverfe by cor.itruction, de-

fcribe a circle with the chord of 6o°, in which draw
two diameters at right angles to each other, at whofe

extremities are to be marked the initials cf the cardinal

points, north being uppermoft.

Lay off each courfe on the circumference, reckoned
from its proper meridian -, and from the centre to each
point diaw lines, which are to be marked with the pro-

per number of the courfe.

On the firft radius lay off the fiift diftance from the

centre ; and through its extremity, and parallel to the

fecond radius, draw the fecond diftance of its proper

length ; through the extremity of the fecond diilance,

and parallel to tie third radius, draw the third dill nice

of its proper length ; and thus proceed until all the di-

ftances are drawn.

A line drawn from the extremity of the laft diftance

to the centre of the circle will reprefent the diilance

made good : and a line drawn from the fame point per-

pendicular to the meridian, produced, if neceffary, will

reprefent the departure ; and the portion of the meri-

dian intercepted between the centre and departure, will

be the difference of latitude made good.

Examples.
I. A fliip from Fyal, in lit. 38° 3 2' N, failed as fol-

li v : ESE 163 miles, SW fW 'no miles, SE ] S

183 miles, and N by E 68 miles. Required the lati-

tude come to, the courfe, and diilance made good ?
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III. Yeftcrday at noon we were in latitude 1

3

12' N,

and fince then have run ns follows : SSE 36 miles,

S 12 miles, NW i- W 28 miles, W 33 miles, SW 42

miles, WAN 39 miles, and N 20 miles. Required our

prelent latitude, departure, and dircdt courfe and di-

ilance ?

Courfes.
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By Calculalwn.

As raJiLS ..... io.ooo;o
is to the ccfn:; cf latitude, - 55° 58' 9.74-0;
fo is miles in a deg. of long, at eq. 60 J.77315

NAVIGATION. Trr/ice.
bef.veen the given latitude and that u(ed, Le applied to Parallel

to the miles in a deg. in the given par. 55.5S 1.52609

Bi/ InfpeEiion.

To 56°, the nearell degree to the given latitude,

and diftance 60 miles, the correfponding difference of

latitude is 33.6, which is the miles required.

By Gunter's Scale.

The extent from 90° to 34 , the complement of the

given latitude on the line ot Gnes, will reach from 60
to 33.6 on the line of numbers.

There are two lines on the other fide of the fcale,

with refpeft to Gunter's line, adapted to this pirti-

cubr purpofe ; one of which is entitled chords, and

contains the feveial degrees of latitude : The other,

marked M. L. fignifying miles of longitude, is the line

oflongitudes, and fliows the number of miles in a degree

of longitude in each parallel. The ufe of thefe lines is

therefore obvious.

Ex. 2. Required the diftar.ee between Treguier in

Frar.ce, in longitude 3 14' W, and Gafpey By. in

longitude 64 27' \V, the common latitude being 48
47' V .

Longitude Treguier .
3 14'W

Longitude Gafpey Bay - 64 27 W
61 i3=3 6n'Difference of longitude

As radius

is to the cofine of latitude, 48 47'

fo is the difference of longitude 3673

10.00000
9.818S2

3.56502

to the diftance 2423

Prob. II. Given the number of miles contained in a

portion of a known parallel, to find the number of

miles in a fimilar portion of the equator.

Example. A iliip from Cape Finifterre, in latitude

42°52'N, and longitude 9 17'W, failed due welt

342 miles. Required the longitude come to ?

By Conftru&ion.

Draw the ftraight line AB (fig. II.) equal to the

given diftance 342 miles, and make the angle BAC
equal to 4 2° 52', the given latitude : from B draw BC
perpendicular to AB, meeting AC in C ; then AC
applied to the fcale will meafure 466J, the difference

of longitude required.

By Calcu/atiun.

As radius ..... 10.00000
is to the f( cant of latitude, - 42 52' - 10.13493
!o is, the diftance - - 342 - 2-53.403

to the difference of longitude - 466.6 2.66896

By Infpeclson.

"\
I B neareft degree to the given latitude is 43 ;

under which, and oppofile to 171, half the given di-

ftance in a latitude column, is 234, in a diftance co-

lumn, which doubled gives 468, the difference of lon-

gitude.

If the proportional part anfwering to the difference

the abuve, the f.ime refult with that found by calcula-

tion will be obtained.

By Gunter's Scale.

The extent from 47 8', the complement of latitude

to 90° on the line of lines, being laid the fame way from
the diftance 342, will reach to the difference of lon-

gitude 4654 on the line of numbers.

Longitude Cape Fmiflerre - -
9 17'W

Difference of longitude -
7 47W

Longitude come to 17 4W
Prob. III. Given the number of miles contained in

any portion of the equator, nd the miles in a fimilar

p ::ion of a parallel ; to find the latitude of that pa-

rallel.

Example. A ftiip failed due eaft 358 miles, and was
found by obfervation to have differed her longitude 8*

42', Required the latitude of the parallel '

By ConJIruclicn.

Make the line AB (fig. 1 2.) equal to the given di- Fig. 11.

fiance ; to which let BC be drawn perpendicular, with

an extent cjual to 522', the difference of longitude
;

defcribe an arch from the centre A, cutting BC in C
5

then the angle BAC being meafured by means of the

line of chords, will be found equal to 46°-^, the re-

quired latitude.

By Calculation.

As the 3iftance - - 358 - 2.5538S
is to she difference of longitude, 522 - 2.71767
fo is radius ..... io.ocooo

to the fecant of the latitude, - 46 42' 10.16370

By Infpeclion.

As the difference of longitude and diftance exceed

the limits of the table, let therefore the half of each

be taken ; thefe are 261 and 179 refpeciively. Now,
by entering tic table with thefe quantities, the lati-

tude will be found to be between 46 'and 47 degrees.

Therefore, to latitude* 46°, and diftance 261 miles, the

correfponding difference of latitude is 1 8i'-3, which

exceeds the half of the given diftance by l'-3. Again,
to latitude 47 , and di?ance 261, the difference of lati-

tude is 170'.0, being l'.o leis than the half of that giv-

en : therefore the change of diftance anfwering to a

change of l" of latitude is 3'. 3.

Now, as 3'.3 : 2'. 3 :: i° : 42'.

Hence the latitude required is 46 42'.

By Gunter's Scale.

The extent from 522 10358 on the line of num-
bers, will reach from 90 to about 43°-}, the comple-

ment of which 46 j is the latitude required ?

Prob. IV. Given the number of miles contained in

the portion of a known parallel, to find the length of a

fimilar portion of another known parallel.

Example, From two ports in latitude 33 58' N,
diftance 348 miles, two (hips fail diredlly north till they

are in latitude 48° 23' N. Required their diftance ?

v By Cuttjlruilion.

Dt'3w the lines CIS, CL (fig. 13.), making angles Fig. 13.

with
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with CP equal to the complements of the given lati-

tudes, namely, 56^ 2' and 41 37' reflectively : make
if~~~ BD equal to 1 lie given dillance 348 miles, and per-

pendicular to CP ; now from tlie centre C, with the

radius CB, defciibe an arch interfering CE in E;
then EE drawn from the point E, perpendicular, to

CP, will reprcfent the diitance required ; which being

applied to the (cale, will meafure 2 '/Si miles.

Bi/ Calculation.

As the cofine of the latitude left 33° 58* 991874
is to the cofine of the lat. come to 48 23 982226
fo is the given dillance - 348 ft 5.4158

to the diflance required - 278.6 2.44510

By Infpeciion.

Under 34 , and oppufite to 174, half the given di-

flance in a latitude column is 210 in adiilance column •,

being half the difference of longitude anhvering thereto.

Now, find the difference, of latitude to d fiance 210

miles over 48 of latitude, which is 1 4C/.5 ; from which

i'.i (the proportional part anfwering to 23 minutes of

latitude) being fubtracted, gives 1 39'-+ which doubled

is 278'.8, the dillance required.

By Gamer's Scale.

The extent from ;6° 2', the complement of the la-

titude left, to 41° 37', the complement of that come
to, on the line of fines, being laid the fame way from

348, will reach to 278^, the dillance lought on the line

of numbers.

Prob. V. Given a certain portion of a known pa-

rallel, together with a fimilar poition of an unknown
parallel ; to find the latitude of that parallel.

Example. Two (hips, in latitude 56 o' N, dillant

180 miles, fail,due fouth ; and having come to the fame
parallel, are now 232 miles dillant. The latitude of

that parallel is required ?

By Conflruclion.

Fi". 14.
Make DB (fig. 14.) equal to the firft dillance J 80

miles, DM equal to the fecond 232, and the angle

DBC equal to the given latitude 56 ; from the

centre C, with the radius CB, defcribe the arch BE
;

and through M draw ME parallel to CD, interfering

the arch BE in E
;
join EC and draw EF perpendi-

cular to CD : then the angle FEC will be the lati-

tude required ; which being mcafured, will be found
equal to 43 Si'-

By Calculation.

As the diflance on the known parallel 180 2.25527
is to the dillance on that required 232 2.36549
lb is the cofine of the latitude left 56" o' 9-74756

to the cofine of the latitude come to 43 53 9.85778

By InfpeElion.

To latitude 56 , and half the firft diitance 90 in a
latitude column, the correfponding dillance is 161,
which is half the difference of longitude. Now J 61,
and 116, half the fecond dillance, are found to aaree
between 43 and 44 degrees; therefore, to latitude

43 and dillance 16 1, the correfponding difference of
latitude is 1 i^'.y

; the excels of which above 116' is

P.7: and to latitude 44 , and diflance 161, the differ?

ence of latitude is 1 15'. 8 : hence J17 7— 1 1 5 .8= i'-9,

the change anfwering to a difference ol 1° of latitude.

Therefore, i'.C; : P. 7 :: 1°: 53'

Hence, the latitude is 43° ^'.

Bi/ Gunter's Scale.

The extent from 180 to 232 on the line of num-

bers, being laid in the fame direction on the line of

fines, from 34°, the complement of the lal tude 1 .']cd

from, will reach to 46" 7', the complement 0' the la-

titude come to.

Chap. V. Of Middle Latitude Sailing.

The earth is a fphere, and the meridian's meet at

the poles ; and fince a rhumb-line makes equal angles

with every meridian, the line a (hip •lefcribes is, there-

fore, that kind of a curve called a fpiral.

Let AB (fig. 15.) be any .
i .

diflance failed upon F

an oblique rhumb, PBN, PA : ex reme rrr.i-

dians, MN a pottion of the equaloi PC K, PEL
two meridians interfering the difl iiK.r !

; '

the

points CE infinitely near each other. If the

PS, CD, and AR, be defcribed parallel to the equator,

it is hence evident, that AS is the difference of lati-

tude, and the arch MN of the equator, the difference

of longitude, anfwering to the given dillance AL and
courfe PAB.

Now, lince CE reprefents a very fmall portion of

the dillance AB, DE will be the coirefpondent por-

tion of a meridian : hence the triangle EDC msy be

confidered as rectilineal. If the diitance be fuppoftd

to be divided into an infinite number of parts, each

equal to CE, and upon thefe, triang! * be conflrufled

whofe fides are portions of a meridian and parallel, it is

evident thefe triangles will be equal and fimilar ; for,

befides the right angle, and hypothenufe which is the

fame in each, the courfe or angle CED is alfo the

fame. Hence, by the I2th of V. Euc. the fum of all

the hypothenufes CE, or the diitance AB, is to the

fum of all the fides DE, or the difference of latitude

AS, as one of the hypothenufes CE is to the corre-

fponding fide DE. Now, let' the triangle GIH (fig.

16.) be conllructed fimilar to the triangle CDE, ha- Fi^. \C.

vintr the angle G equal to the courfe : then as GH :

GI :; CE : DC :: AB : AS.
Hence, if GH be made equal to the given dilance

AB, then GI will be the correfponding difference of
latitude.

In like manner, the fum of 3!! the hypothenufes

CE, or the dillance AB, is to the fum of all the fides

CD, as CE is to CD, or as GH to HI, becaufe of the

fimilar triangles.

The feveral parts of the fame refliHneal triangle will,

therefore, reprelent the courfe, dillance, difference of

latitude, and departure.

Although the parts HG, GI, and angle G of the

rectilineal triangle GIH, are equal to the correfpond-

ing parts AB, AS, and angle A, of the triangle ASB
upon the furface of the fphere •, yet Hi is not equal to

BS, for HI is the fum of all the arcs CD ; but CD is

greater than CK,), and lefs than ZX : therefore HI is

greater than BS, atid lefs than AR. Hence the dif-

ference of longitude MN cannot be inferred from the

departure reckoned either upon the parallel failed from,

or on that come to. but on fome intermediate parallel

TV,
r
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TV, fuch that the arch TV is e:;j

r
:!y equal to the de-

ire ; and in this caie, the difference oflongiti-.de

•.vouid he e^fily obtained. For TV is to MN as ths

PT to the Sine PM ; that is, as the cofine of lati-

tude is to the radius.

The latitude of the parallel TV is not, however,

eafily determined with accuracy ; various methods have,

therefore, been ":iken in order to obtain it nearly, with

ittle trouble as poffible : firft, by taking the arith-

metical mean of the two latitudes for that of the

'

i.^ean parallel ; fecondly, by ufing the arithmetical

mean of the cofines of the latitudes: thirdly, by uCng
the geometrical rae.-.n of the cofines of the latitudes :

and laftly, by employing the parallel deduced from
the mean of the mei I

|
arts of the two latitudes.

The firft of thtfe u bich is generally

ufed.

In order to illuftrate the computations in middle

latitude failing, let the triangle ABC (fig. 17.) re-

prefent a figure in plane failing, wherein AB is the

difference of latitude, AC th.e diftance, EC the de-

parture, and the angle BAC the courfe. Alfo, let

the triangle DKC be a figure in parallel failing, in

which DC is the difference of longitude, BC the me-
ridian diftance, and the angle DCB the middle lati-

tude. In thefe triangles ti'.ere if, therefore, one fide

BC common to !fotn ; and that triangle is to be firft

refolved in which two parts are given, ana then the

unknown parts of the ether triangle will be eafily ob-

tained,

Prob. I. Given the latitudes and longitudes of two
places, to find the courfe and diftance between them.

Example. Required the courfe and diftance from

the ifland of May, in latitude 56 12' N, and longi-

tude 2°
3 7' W, to the Naze o! Norway, in latitude

57 50' N, and longitude 7* 27' E ?

Latitude ifle of May - 56°i2'N - $6*11'

Latitude Naze of Norway 57 50 N - 57 50

PratUce.

chords, will be found equal to 73
s

24', the. required

courle.

By Calculation.

To find the coiufe («).

As the difference of latitude - 9S'

is to the difference of longitude 694
\o is the cofine of middle latitude 57 1'

Latitude

73 24
To find the diftance.

As radius . . -

is to the fecant o-f the courfe 73 24'

fo is the difference of latitude 98'

343

1.99123

2.78104

9 7359*

10.52572

io.ooocc
ic.54411

1. 99123

2-53534

By Infpeciion.

t
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Fig. 19.

to 47 12'; and DC. being meafured, will be 281, the

difference of longitude : hence the longitude come to is

9 U'W.
B;/ Calculation.

To find the difference of latitude.

As radius - - - 10.00000

is to tht. cofine of the courfe, 4^ - 9-775°3

fo is the, diftance, - 238 - 2.37658

meafured, will be found equal to 864 and 558 refpec-

tively.

Ei/ Calculation.

To find the diftance.

As radius, - - - -

Is to the fecant of the courfe §\ poir.ts

So is the difference of lat. 694

to the difference of latitude 141.8

Latitude of Brsft, 4S 23' N
Difference ot lat. 2 22 S li

a. 15 161

48°23'N
df i 11 S

12Lat. come to - 46° 1' N. Mid. lat. 47

To find the difference of longitude (k).

As the cofine of Mid. Lat. 47 12' 9- 83 zx S

is to the fine ofthe courfe 4J points 9.90483

fo is the diftance 238 - 2.37638

2.44926

4 3j'W

4 41 W
9 11W.

to the difference of longitude 2 8 1.

3

Longitude of Breft - -

Difference of longitude

Longitude come to -

By Infpeclion.

To the courfe 4^ points, and diftance 238 miles,

the difference of latitude is 141.8, and the departure

191. 1. Hence the latitude come to is 46" 1' N, and

midd'e latitude 47 12'. Then to middle latitude

47° 12', and departure 191.1 in a latitude column, the

correfponding diftance is 281', which is the difference

of longitude.

By Gunter's Scale.

The extent from 8 points to 3^ points, the com-

plement of the courfe on fine rhumbs, being laid the

fame way from the diftance 238, will reach to the dif-

ference of latitude 142 on the line of numbers; and

the extent from 42 48' the complement of the middle

latitude, to 53° 26', the courfe on the line of fines, will

reach from the diftance 238 to the difference of longi-

tude 281 on numbers.

Prob. III. Given both latitudes and courfe, requir-

ed the diftance and difference of longitude ?

Example. A fliip from St Antonio, in latitude

1

7

o' N, and longitude 24 25' W, failed NW, 4 N,
till by obfervation her latitude is found to be 28 34'N.

Required the diftance failed, and longitude come to ?

Latitude St Antonio 17 oN - 1 7 o N
Latitude by obfervation 28 34 N - 28 34 N

Difference of lat. 34-694™. 45
Middle lat. 22

34

47

Middle
I

Sailing.

10.00000

10.09517
2.84136

To the diftance - S64 2.9s

To find the difference of longitude.

As the cofine of middle latitude 2l~ 47' 996472
Is to the tangent of the courfe 3^ points 9.87020
So is the difference of latitude 694 - 2.84136

By ConJlruBion.

Conftruil the triangle ABC (fig. 19.), with the

given courfe and difference of latitude, and make the

angle BCD equal to the middle latitude. Now the

diftance AC and difference of longitude DC being

To the dineience of longitude 55%-3 2.74684

Longitude of St Antonio - - 24°2j'W
D'fference of longitude - - 9 18 W
Longitude come to - - 33 43 W

By Inlpeciion.

To courfe 3^ points, and difference of latitude 231.3

one third of that given, the dtparture is 171.6 and di-

ftance 288, which multiplied by 3 is 864 miles.

Again to the middle latitude l'2° 47', or 23
s

, and

departure 171 6 in a latitude column, the diftance is

186, which multiplied by 3 is 558, the difference of

longitude.

By Gunter's Scale.

The extent from 4} points, the complement of the .

courfe, to 8 points on the line of fine rhumbs, will

reach from the difference of latitude 694 to the diftance

864 on numbers; and the extent from the courfe 36 34'

to 67 13', the complement of middle latitude on hues,

will reach from the diltance 864 to the difference of

longitude 558 on numbers.

Prob. IV. Given one latitude, couife, and departure,

to find the other latitude, diftance, and difference of

longitude.

Example. A (hip from latitude 26 30' N, and lon-

gitude 45 30' W, failed NIviN till her departure is

216 miles. Required the diftance run, and latitude and

longitude come to ?

By ConJlruBion.

With the courfe and departure conftruift the triangle

ABC (rig. 20.), a d the d lla ce and difference ofla-p.-
2__

titude being meafured, w'll be found equal to 340 and

263 refpeftively. Hence the latitude come to is 30 53',

and middle latitude 28 42'. Now make the angle

BCD equal to the middle latitude, and the difference

of longitude DC applied to the feale will mealure 246'.

Bi/ Calculation.

To find the dirt '.nre.

As the fine of the courfe 3I points 9.80236
Is to radi' - - - - IO.OOOOO

So is the departure - 216 - 2.33445

To the diftance 34M 2.53209
To

(e) This proportion is obvious, by confidering the whole figure as an oblique-angled plane triangle.
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To find the difference of latitude.

As the tangent of the courfe 3 J-
points

is to radius -

fo is the departure - 21

6

to the difference of lat.

Latitude iailed from

Difference of latitude

263.2

26 30' N
4 23 N half

9.9*417
10.00000

2-33-145

2.42028
26 30' N
2 12 N

To find the difference of longitude.

As the coiine of middle latitude 42 6'

is to the fine of the courfe 50 39
fo is '.he didance - - 246

9.87039
9.88834
2-39^93

Middle

Latitude

Sailing.

to the difference of longitude

Longitude Cape Sable,

Difference of longitude

2 5<M

Latitude come to 30 S3 N- Mid. lat,

To find the difference ot longitude.

As radius -

is to the fecant of the mid. lat. 28 42'

fo is the departure - 216

to the difference of longitude 246.2

Longitude left -

Difference of longitude

28 . 42 Longitude come to

2.40888

6 S
° 39'W
4 16'E

61 23 \V

10.00000

10x5693

.2-33445

2.39138
45°3o'\V

4 6E

Longitude come to 41 24 W
By Infpeclion.

Under the courfe 3J points, and oppofite to 108,

half the departure, the diiiance is 1 70, and difference

of latitude 131^; which doubled, give 340 and 263

for the diftance and difference of latitude relpeftively.

Aj;ain, to middle latitude 28 42', and departure

J 08, the diftance is 123; which doubled is 246 the

difference of longitude.

By Guttler's St ale.

The exter.t from the courfe 3! points, on fine

rhumbs, to the departure 216 on numbers, will reach

from 8 points on fine rhumbs to about 340, thedifUnce

on numbers ; and the fame extent will rt?ch from 4^
points, the complement of the courfe, to 263, the dif-

ference of latitude on numbers -, and the extent from

6i° 18' the complement of the middle latitude, to 90
on fines, will reach from the departure 216 to the dif-

ference of longitude 246 on numbers.

Prob. V. Given both latitudes and diftance ; to find

the courfe and difference of longitude.

Example. From Cape Sable, in latitude 43 24, N,
nr.d longitude 65 39' W, a (hip failed 246 miles on a

direft courfe between the fouth and eaft, and is then

by obftrvation in latitude 40 48' N. Required the

courle and longitude in ?

Latitude Cape Sable, 43° 24'N 43 24'N

Latitude by obfervation, 40 48'N 40 48'N

Difference of latitude, 2 36=156', fum 24 12

Middle latitude 42 6

Bif Conjlruclion.

Make AB (fig. 21.) equal to 156 miles ; draw BC
perpendicular to AB, and make AC equal to 246
miles. Draw CD, making with CB an angle of 42
(>' the middle latitude. Now DC will be found to

meafure 256, and the courfe or angle A will meafure

jo 39'-

By Calculation.

To find the courfe.

As the diiiance - - 246
is to the difference of latitude 156

fo is radius, -

Jo the cofine of the courfe 50 39'

4

2-39^93
2.19312

10.©0000

By InfpeBion.

The diftance 246, and ciifference of latitude 156, are

found to coriefpond above 4-r point*, and the departure

is 190.I. Now, to the middle latitude 42*, and de-

parture 190.1 in a latitude column, the correfponding

diftance is 256, which is the difference of longitude

required.

By Guttler's Scale.

The extent from 246 miles, the diftance, to 156, the

difference of latitude on numbers, will reach from 90"

to aijout 39 \, the complement ot the courle on the

line of fines : and the extent from 48 , the complement
of the middle latitudt, to $o°\, the courfe on lines,

will reach from the diftance 246m. to the difference of

longitude 256m. on numbers.

PROB. VI. Given both latitudes and departure
;

fought the courfe, diftance, and difference of longi-

tude.

Example. A (hip from Cape St Vincent, in latitude

37 2'N, longitude 9 2rW, fails between the fouth and

weft; the latitude come to is 18 16'N, and departure

838 miles. Required the courfe and diftance run, and

longitude come to ?

Latitude Cape St Vincent, 37 2'N 37° 2'

Latitude come to - 1816N 18 16

Difference of latitude 18 46=2126 fum 55 18

Middle latitude 17 39

By Conjlruclion.

Make AB (fig, 22.1 equal to the difference of lati-Fi^.

tude 1 1 26 miles, and BC equal to the departure 838,
and join AC •, draw CD fo as to make an angle with

CB equal to the middle latitude 27 39'. Then the

courfe being meafured on chords is about 36°^, and

the diftance and difference of longitude, meafured on

the line of equal parts, will be found to be 1403 and

946 refpeflively.

By Calculation.

To find the courfe.

As the difference of latitude 1 1 26

is to the departure - - 838
fo is radius -

to the tangent of the courfe 36 39'

To find the diiiance.

As radius .....
is to tie fecant of the courfe 36 39'

fo is the difference of latitude 1 1 26

9.80219 to the diiiance M°3

3-05' 54
2.92324

10.00000

987170

10.00000

10.09566

3-°5iJ4

3.14720
To
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Middle To find the difference of longitude To find the difference of longitude.

Latitude As radius ..... IO.OOOOO As radius - 10.00000
Sailing.

; s t0 the fecant of mid. lat. 27 39' IO.05266 is to the fecant of mid. lat. 47°25' 10. 16963

Fig. 13.

27
fo is the departure - 83

8

to the difference of longitude 946
Longitude Cape St Vincent

Difference of longitude

2.92324 fo is the departure

47" 25'

210

2.97 ^90 to the difference of longitude

9 2'W Longitude of Bourdeaux

15 46W Difference of longitude

3 I3-3

2.32222

2.49185

Mii lie

Latitude

Sailing,

-v

35'

10

W
W

Longitude come to

Bi/ InfpeFlion.

One tenth of the difference of latitude 1 1 2.6 and

of the departure 83.8, are found to agree under 3^
points, and the correfponding diflance is 140, which

multiplied by 10 gives 1400 miles. And to middle

latitude 27 y, and 209.5 one fourth of the departure

in a latitude column, the diflance is 236.5 ; which mul-

tiplied by 4 is 946, the difference of longitude.

By Gunter,
s Scale.

The extent from the difference of latitude 1 1 26 to

the departure 838 on numbers, will reach from 45
to 36"-} the courfe on tangents ; and the extent from

53°-f the complement of the courfe to 9c on fines,

will reach from 1 1 26 to 1403 the diflance on numbers.

Laftly, the extent from 62°T the complement of the

middle latitude, to 90 on fines, will reach from the

departure 838 to the difference of longitude 946 on

numbers.

Prob. VII. Given one latitude, diflance, and depar-

ture, to find the other latitude, courfe, and difference

of longitude.

Example. A fhip from Bourdeaux, in latitude 44
50' N, and longitude 0° 35' W, failed between the

north and weft 374 miles, and made 210 miles of weft-

ing. Required the courfe, and the latitude and longi-

tude come to ?

By ConJIruclion

.

With the given diflance and departure make the

triangle ABC (fig. 23.). Now the courfe being mea-

fured on the line of chords is about 34%, and the dif-

ference of latitude on the line of numbers is 309 miles :

hence the latitude come to, is 49 59' N, and middle

latitude 47 25'. Then make the angle BCD equal

to 47 25', and DC being meafured will be 310 miles,

the difference of longitude.

24 48W Longitude in J 45 W

By Calculation.

To find the courfe.

As the diflance

is to the departure

fo is radius

374
210

to the fine of the courfe 34 10'

To find the difference of latitude.

As radius -

is to the cofine of the cou-rfe 34 10'

fo is the diflance - - 374

to the difference of latitude 309-4
Latitude of Bourdeaux 44 50' N
Difference of latitude 5 9 N half

2.57287
2.32222

10.00000

9-74935

10.00000

9.91772
2.57287

2.49059
44* 50'

2 33

Latitude come to 49 59 N Mid. lat. 47
Vol. XIV. Part II.

By InfpeBion.

The half of the diflance 187, and of the departure

105, are found to agree neareft under 34 , and the

difference of latitude anfwering thereto is J 55 $ which
doubled is 310 miles.

Again, to middle latitude 47 25', and departure

105 in a latitude column, the correfponding diflance

is 155 miles, which doubled is 310 miles, the diffe-

rence of longitude.

By Gunter't Scale.

The extent from the diflance 374 miles to the depar-

ture 210 miles on the line of numbers, will reach from

90 to 34 10', the courfe on the line of fines ; and
the extent from 90 to 55 50', the complement of the

courfe on fines, will reach from the diflance 374 to the

difference of latitude 309 miles on numbers.

Again, the extent from 42 35', the complement of

the middle latitude, to 90 on fines, will reach from
the departure 210 to the difference of longitude 3ioon
numbers.

Prob. VIII. Given one latitude, departure, and dif-

ference of longitude, to find the other latitude, courfe,

and diflance.

Example. A (hip from latitude 54 56' N, longitude

l° 10' W, failed between the north and eaft, till by
obfervation (he is found to be. in longitude 5° 26' E,
and has made 220 miles of eafling. Required the lati-

tude come to, courfe, and diflance run ?

Longitude left - - - i" io'W
Longitude come to - - 5 26 E
Difference of longitude 6 36=396

By Con/lruRion.

Make BC (fig. 24.) equal to the departure 2 20, and jr;e. :4 ,

CD equal to the difference of longitude 396 :—then

the middle latitude BCD being mealured, will be found

equal to 59 15' : hence the latitude come to is 57 34',

and difference of latitude 158 . Now make AB equal

to 158, and join AC, which applied to the fcale, will

meafure 271 miles. Alfo the courfe BAC being mea-
fured on chords will be found equal 54°T .

By Calculation.

To find the middle latitude.

As the departure - - 220 2.34242
is to the diff. of longitude - 396 2.59769
fo is radius - - 10.00000

56° '5' 1025527
112 30

54 j6

57 34

To the fecant of mid. lat.

Double, mid. lat.

Latitude left

Latitude come to

25 Diff. of latitude 2 38=158 miles

To
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Middle
Latitude

Sailing.

rig. 25.

To End the courfe.

As the difference of latitude 158 2.19866
, is to the departure - - 220 2.34242
fo is radius - 10.00000

to the tangent of the courfe 54 19' 10.14376
To find the diliance.

As radius ..... 10.00000
is to the fecant of the courfe 54 19' 10.23410
lo is the difference of latitude 158 2.19866

to the diliance - - 270.9 2.43276

By InfpeBion.

As the difference of longitude and departure ex-

ceed the limits of the tables, let, therefore, their halves

be taken ; thefe are 198 and 1 10 refpeclively. Now
thefe are found to agree exactly in the page marked 5
points at the bottom. Whence the middle latitude is

56 15', and difference of latitude 158 miles.

Again, the difference of latitude 158 and depar-

ture 220 will be found to agree nearly above 54
the courfe, and the diliance on the fame line is 271
miles.

By dialer's Scale.

The extent from the difference of longitude 396 to

the departure 220 on numbers, will reach from 90 to

33 45', the complement of the middle latitude on fines

;

and hence the difference of latitude is 158 miles. Now
the extent from Ij8 to 220 on numbers, will reach

from 45 to 54°4/ on tangents ; and the extent from the

complement of the courfe 35°-j- to 90 on lines, will

reach from the difference of latitude 158 to the diliance

271 on numbers.

Prob. IX. Given the courfe and diflance failed, and

difference of longitude ; to find both latitudes.

Example. A fliip from a port in north latitude, failed

SEjS 438 miles, and differed her longitude 7 28'.

Required the latitude failed from, and that come to ?

By ConJIruBiun.

With the courfe and diliance conflrucT: the triangle

ABC (fig. 25.), and make DC equal to 448 the gi-

ven difference of longitude. Now the middle lati-

tude BCD will meafure 48 58', and the difference of

latitude AB 324 miles : hence the latitude left is 51
40', and that come to 46 16'.

By Calculation.

To find the difference of latitude.

As radius ----- io.coooo
•s to the cofine of the courfe 3} pts. 9.86979
fo is the diflance - - 438 2.64147

to the difference of latitude 324.5 2.51126
To find the middle latitude.

As the difference of longitude 448 2.6 ; 1 28

is to the diliance - - 438 2.64147
;o is the fine of the courfe - 3^ pts. 9.82708

to the cofine of mid. latitude 48°

half difference of latitude 2
J8'

42
9.81727

Latitude failed from

Latitude come to

51 40

46 16

By InfpeBion.

To the courfe 3\ points, and half the diflance 219
miles, the departure is 147.0, and difference of lati-

tude 162.2; which doubled is 323.4. Again, to half

the difference of longitude 224 in a diliance column,

the difference of latitude is 1499 above 48 , and

146.9 over 49 .
'

Now, as 30 : 29 : : 60' : 58'.

Hence themiddle latitude is 48°58': the latitude failed

from is therefore 51 40', and latitude come to 46°i6\

By Gttnler,
s Scale.

The extent from 8 points to 4J points, the comple-

ment of the courle on fine rhumbs, will reach from the

diliance 438 miles to the difference of latitude 3 245 on
numbers. And the extent from the difference of longi-

tude 448, to the diflance 438 on numbers, will reach

from the courfe 42 I l' to the complement of the mid-

dle latitude 41 2' on fines. Hence the latitude left is

51 40', and that come to 46 16'.

Prob. X. To determine the difference of longitude

made good upon compound courfes, by middle latitude

failing.

Rule I. With the feveral courfes and dillances find

the difference of latitude and departure made good, and
the (hip's prefent latitude, as in traverle failing.

Now enter the traverle table with the given middle

latitude, and the departure in a latitude column, the

coirefponding diliance will be the difference of longi-

tude, of the lame name with the departure.

Example. A fhip from Cape Clear, in latitude 51*
18' N, longitude 9 46' W, failed as follows :—SW£S
34 miles, WtN 63 miles, NNW 48 miles, and NE{E
85 miles. Required the latitude and longitude come to I
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Middle of a day's tun ; and will, no doubt, give the difference

Latitude of longitude tolerably exacl in any probable run a fhip

.

S;" l in2- may make in tint time, especially near the equator.

But in a high latitude, when the diftances are consi-

derable, this method is not to be depended on.—To il-

lustrate this, let a fhip be fuppofed to fail from latitude

?7° N, as follows : E 240 miles, N 240 miles,W 240
miles, and S 240 miles : then, by the above method,

the (hip will be come to the fame place (he left. It

will, however, appear evident from the following

consideration, that this is by no means the cafe ; for

let two (hips, from latitude 6i° N, and dillant 240
miles, fail directly fouth till they are in latitude 57° Nj
now their dillance being computed by Problem IV.

of Parallel Sailing, will be 269.6 miles ; and, there-

fore, if the flii p failed as above, (lie will be 29.6 miles

weft of the place failed from ; and the error in longi-

tude will be equal to 240 X fccaiit 6i° — lecant 57
= 29.6xfecant ^°=S4-4-

667/A T I O N.
Theorems might be invefligated for computing the M«rca1

errors to which the above method is liable. Thele cor- Sailing.

reclions may, however, be avoided, by uling the follow,

ing method.

RULE II. Complete the travcrfe table as before, to

which annex five columns : the firft column is to con-
tain the fevera! latitudes the (hip is in at the end of
each courfe and diftance ; the fecond, the fums of each
following pair of latitude ; the third, half the fums, or

middle latitudes ; and the fourth and fifth columns are

to contain the differences of longitude.

Now find the difference of longitude anfwering to

each middle latitude and its correfponding departure,

and put them in the eaft or weft difference of longi-

tude columns, according to the name of the departure.

Then the difference of the fums of the eaft and weft

columns will be the difference of longitude made good,
of the fame name with the greater.

Example. A fhip from Halliford in Iceland, in lat. 64 30' N, long. 27 15' W, failed as follows: SSW 46
miles, SW 61 miles, S£W 59 miles, SE£E 86 miles, S^EJE 76 miles. Required the lat. and long, come to ?

Traverse Table.

Comfes.

SSW
SW
SMV
SE/.E
St-EiE

Dirt.

46
61

59
86

76

Dift"- of Lat. Departure.

N

4M
43- 1

57-9

47.8

7 2 -7

7 J -5

22.0

W

17.6

43- 1

Il -S

264.0 93-J 72-2
72.2

By Rule I.

Latitude Halliford

Difference of latitude

21.3

64 30' N
4 24 S

Latitude in - - - - 60 6 N
Sum - - - - 124 36
Middle latitude - - 62 18
Now, to middle lat. 62 18, and departure

21.3, the difference of long, is 46 E.
Long. Halliford - - 27 IC W
Longitude in - - - 16 29

The error of comm. method, in this Ex. is 1 2'.

Longitude Table.

Succcflivc

Latitudes.

64° 30'

63 48
63 s
62 7
61 19
60 6

Sums.
Middle

Latitudes.

Diff. of Longitude

128 18'

I26 53
1 25 12

123 26
121

64° 9'

63 2 7
62 36
61 43
60 43

Difference of longitude

Longitude Halliford

Longitude in

150.9

45.0

W

40.4

96.4
25.0

195.9 161.

8

161.

8

34-i

27.15 W
26.41 W

CHAP. VI. Of Mercator's Sailing.

It was obferved in Middle Latitude Sailing, that the
difference of longitude made upon an oblique rhumb
could not be exadlly determined by ufing the middle
latitude. In Mercator's failing, the difference of lon-

gitude is very eafily found, and the feveral problems of
failing refolved with the utmoft accuracy, by the affift-

ance of Mercator's chart or equivalent tables.

In Mercator's chart, the meridians are flraight line?

parallel to each other; and the degrees of latitude
which at the equator are equal to thofe of longitude,
increafe with the diftance of the parallel from the equa-
tor. The parts of the meridian thus increafed are call-

ed meridionalparts. A table of thefe parts was firft

conftru&ed by Mr Edward Wright, by the continual
addition of the fecants of each minute of latitude.

For by parallel failing,

R : cof, of lat. : : part of equat. : fimilar part of parallel.

4 P 2 And
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Mercatprt And becaufe the equator and meridian on the globe

. j
a_"n

.
g
J_,

are equal ; therefore,

R : cof. lat. :: part of meridian : fimilar part of parallel.

Or fee. lat. : R :: part of mend. : fimilar part of parallel.

TT fecant latitude R
Hence, = —-—=

partot meridian, part ot parallel.

But in Mercator's chart the parallels of latitude are
equal, and radius is a conftant quantity. If therefore,

the latitude be affumed fucceffively equal to ' i', 2,' 3','

&c. and the correfponding parts of the enlarged meri-
dian be reprefented by a, b, c, &c ; then,

fecant 1' fecant 2' fecant 3'

part of mer. a part of mer. b~ part of mer.c, &c.
Hence fecant 1'

: part of mer. a :: fecant 2'
: part of

mer. b :: fecant 3' : part of mer. c, &c.
Therefore by 1 2th V. Euclid,

* Secant l' : part of mer. a :: fecant 1'
-f-

fecant ?
-J-

fe-

cant 3', &.c. : parts of a -f b -\- mer. c, &c.
That is, the meridional pa+s of any given latitude are

equal to the fum of the fecants of the minutes in that

latitude (e).

Since CD : LK :: R : fecant LD, fig. 15.

And in the triangle CED,
ED : CD :: R : tangent CED

;

Therefore, ED : LK :: R* : fecant LD x tangent CED
„ T ., r= ED X kc. X LD X tang. CED
Hence LK

Pra&ice.

R«
ED x fee . LD tang. CED

But

R
ED x Tec. LD

R

is the enlarged portion of the

meridian anfuering to ED. Now the fum of all the

. . ED x fecant LD ... , .
quantities - correfpondmg to the fum

of all the ED's contained in AS, will be the meridional

parts anfwering to the difference of latitude AS ; and
MN is the fum of all the correfponding portions of the

equator LK.
CED

Whence MN =: mer. diff. of lat. X tangent .

That is, the difference of longitude is equal to the

meridional difference of latitude multiplied by the tan-

gent of the courfe, and divided by the radius.

This equation anfwers to a right-angled rectilineal

triangle, having an angle equal to the courfe ; the ad-

jacent fide equal to the meridional difference of latitude,

and the oppofite fide the difference of longitude. This
triangle is, therefore, fimilar to a triangle conltrufted,

With the courfe and difference of latitude, according to

the principles of plane failing, and the homologous fides

CCCLXIV
,v'" k* ProPort 'ona'- Hence, if, in fig. 26. the angle

Fig. j6. -A reprefents the courfe, AB the difference of latitude,

and it AD be made equal to the meridional difference

of latitude ; then DE, drawn perpendicular to AD,
meeting the Hiftance produced to E, will be the diffe-

rence of longitude.

It is fcarcely neceffary to obferve, that the meridional

difference of latitude is found by the fame rules as the

P ti

proper difference of latitude ; that is, if the given la- Mercator's

titudes be of the fame name, the difference of the cor- Sailing.'

refponding meridional parts will be the meridional dif- «~~J

ferenc- of latitude ; but if the latitudes are of a con-
trary denomination, the fum of thefe parts will be the
meridional difference of latitude.

Prob. I. Given the latitudes and longitudes of two
places, to find the courle and diftance between them.

Ex. Required the courfe and diftance between Cape
Finifterre, in latitude 42 52' N, longitude 9° 17' W,
and Port Praya in the ifland of St Jago, in latitude

I4 54' N, and longitude 23* 29' W ?

Lat. Cape Finifterre 42' 52' Mer. parts 2852
Latitude Port Praya 14 54 Mer. parts 904

Difference of lat. = 27 58 Mer. diff. lat. 1948

1678
Longitude Cape Finiiterre 9 17'W
Longitude Port Praya - 23 29 W
Diff. longitude 14 12=852.

By ConJlruBhn.
Draw the ftraight line AD (fig. 26.) to reprefent the Fig. 2 6.

meridian of Cape Finiiterre, upon \vhich lay off AB,
AD equal to 1678, and 1948, the proper and meridi-
onal differences of latitude ; from D draw DE perpen-
dicular to AD, and equal to the difference of longitude

8 52, join AE, and draw BC parallel to DE ; then the
difference AC will meafure 1831 miles, and the courfe

BAC 2? 37'

By Calculation.

To find the courfe.

As the meridian difference of lat. 1948
is to the difference of longitude - 852
fo is radius -

to the tangent of the courfe 23 37'

To find the diftance.

As radius -

is to the fecant of the courfe, 23 37'

fo is the difference of latitude 1678

to the diftance

3.28959
2.93044

10.00000

9.64085

10.00000

10.03798

3.22479

1831 - - 3.26277

By InfpeEiion.

As the meridian difference of latitude awd difference

of longitude arc too large to be found in the tables, let

the tenth of each be taken-, thefe are 194.8 and 85.2
refpecYively. Now thefe are found to agree neareft un-

der 24 ; and to 167.8, one-tenth of the proper differ-

ence of latitude, the diftance is about 1 83 miles, which
multiplied by 10 is 1830 miles.

By Gunter's Scale.

The extent 1948, the meridional difference of lati-

tude, to 852, the difference of longitude on the line

of numbers, will reach from 45 to 23 37', the courfe

on

(e) This

she given

lis is not ftriclly true; for inftcad of taking the fum of the fecants of every minute in tl

parallel from the equator, the fum of the fecants of every point of latitude fliould be taken.

the diftance of
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Mcrrator\> on tlie line of tangents. And the extent from 66° 23',

Sailing, the complement of the courfe to 90 on fines, will
"""~

v

reach from 1678, the proper difference of latitude, to

1831, the dillance on the line of numbers.

PROB. II. Given the courfe and diftance, failed from

a place whofe fitu3tion is known, to find the latitude

and longitude of the place come to.

Example. A (hip from Cape Hinlopen in Virginia, in

latitude 38 47' N, longitude 75 4' W, failed 267 miles

NEiN. Required the (hip's prefent place ?

By ConfiruSton,

rp;.
# j.. With the courfe and diftance failed, conftrucl: the

triangle ABC (fig. 27.); and the difference of latitude

AB being meafured, is 222 miles: hence the latitude

come to is 42 29' N, and the meridional difference of

latitude 293. Make AD equal to 293 ; and draw

DE perpendicular to AD, and meeting AC produced

in E : then, the difference of longitude DE being ap-

plied to the lcale of equal parts will meafure 1965 the

longitude come to is therefore 71 48' W.

By Calculation.

To find the difference of latitude.

As radius ----- IO.OOOOO

is to the cofine of the courfe, - 3 points - 9.91985

fo is the diftance - 267 - - 2.42651

669

Latitude come to 42 29 N. Mer. parts 2821

Longitude come to 71 48 W

Example. A (hip from Port Canfo in Nova Scotia, Merrator's

in latitude 45 20' N, longitude 6o° S5' W, failed SE ^ iVinS -

f

J-
S, and by obfervation is found to be in latitude

41° 14' N, Required the diftance failed, and longitude

come to?

Lat. Port Canfo - 45 20' N - Mer. parts - 3058
Lat.in by obfervation 41 14 N - Mer. parts - 2720

to the difference of latitude - 222 - - - 2.34636
Lat. Cape Hinlopen = 38° 47' N. Mer. parts 2528
Difference of lat. - 3 42 N.

Meridional difference of latitude 293
To find the difference of longitude.

As radius ... - - 10.00000

is to tangent of the courfe, - 3 points - 9.82489
fo is the mer. diff. of latitude - 293 - - 2.46687

to the difference of longitude - 195.8 - - 2.29176
Longitude Cape Hinlopen - - 75 4' W
Difference of longitude - - - 3 16 E

Bi/ Infpeclion.

To the courfe 3 points, and diftance 267 miles, the

difference of latitude is 222miles: hence the latitude in

is 42 29', and the meridional difference of latitude

293. Again, to courfe 3 points, and 146.5 half the

mer. difference of latitude, the departure is 97.9, which

doubled is 195.8, the difference of longitude.

Bi/ Guttler"1

* Scale.

The extent from 8 points to the complement of the

courfe 5 points, on fine rhumbs, will reach from the

diftance 267 to the difference of latitude 222 on num-
bers ; and the extent from 4 points to 3 points on
tangent rhumbs, will reach from the meridional differ-

ence of latitude 293 to the difference of longitude 196
on numbers.

PROB. III. Given the latitudes and bearing of two
places j to find their diftance and difference of longi-

tude.

Difference of lat. 4 6= 246 Mer. diff. lat. 33H

By Conftruflion.

Make AB (fig. 28.) equal to 246, and AD equal j-;.,, 2S _

to 338 ; draw AE, making an angle with AD equal

to 3I points, and draw BC, DE perpendicular to AD.
Now AC being applied to the fcale, will meafure 332,
and DE 306.

By Calculation.

To lind the diftance.

As radius - 10.00000
is to the fecant of the courfe, - 3! points - 10.13021
fo is the difference of latitude - 24^ - - 2.39^93

to the diftance - - 332 2.521 14
To find the difference of longitude.

As radius ----- 10.00000
is to the tangent of the courfe, - 3^ points - 9.95729
fo is the mer. diff. of latitude - 338 52892

to the difference of longitude

Longitude Port Canfo

Difference of longitude

Longitude in

306.3 - - 2.48621.
- 6o°55'W

- - 5 6 E

Si 49 W
By Infpeclion.

Under the courfe 3^ points, and oppofite to half

the difference of latitude 123 in a latitude column is

166 in a diftance column, which doubled is 332 the

diftance; and oppofite to 169, half the meridional dif-

ference of latitude in a latitude column, is 153 in a de-

parture column, which doubled is 306, the difference of

longitude.

By Gunter'l

s Scale.

The extent from the complement of the courfe 4
1

points to 8 points on fine rhumbs, will reach from the

difference of latitude 246" m. to the diftance 332 on
numbers ; and the extent from 4 points, to the courfe

3^ points on tangent rhumbs, will reach from the me-
ridional difference of latitude 338 to the. difference of

longitude 306 on numbers.

Prob. IV. Given the latitude and longitude of the •

place failed from, the courfe and departure ; to find -

the diftance, and the latitude and longitude of the

'

place come to.

Example. A fhip failed from Sftlee in latitude

33 58' N, longitude 6° 20
' W, the corrected courfe-

was NWAWf W, and departure 420 miles. Required
the diftance run, and the latitude and longitude come
to'

By ConflruBion.

With the courfe and departure conftrucl the triangle Fij. :o.

ABC (fig. 29.); now AC and AB being meafured,

will be found to be equal to 476 and 224 refpedtively :

hence
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' hence the latitude come to is 37 42'N, and meridional

,

Sa ™ _ difference of latitude 276. Make AD equal to 276;
and draw DE perpendicular thereto, meeting the di-

ftance produced in E; then DE applied to the fcale

will be found to meafure 516'. The longitude in is,

therefore, 14 56' W.
Bi/ Calculation.

To find the diftance.

As radius ..... 10.00000

is to the cofecant of the courfe 5-5 pts • 10.05457
£0 is the departure - - 420 - 2.62325

to the diftance - - 476-2 »

To find the difference of latitude.

As radius .....
is to the co-tangent of the courfe, 5-i- pts

fo is the departure - - 420

to the difference of latitude - 224.;

Lat. of Sallee 33 58' N Mer. parts

Diff. of lat. 3 44 N

2.67782

10.00000

9.72796
2.62325

2.351 21-

2169

Latitude in 37 42 N Mer. parts 2445

Mer. difference of latitude

To find the difference of lofigitude.

As radius .....
is to the tangent of the courfe 5^ pts

fo is the mer. diff. of latitude 276 -

276

10.00000

10.27204

2.44091

to the difference of longitude 516 3
Longitude of Sallee

Difference of longitude

- 2.71295
6° 20' W
8 36 W

Longitude in - - - 14 56 W
By Infpeclion.

Above 54 points the courfe, and oppofite to 210

half the departure, are 238 and 112; which doubled,

we have 476 and 224, the diftance and difference of

latitude refpeftively. And to the fame courfe, and

qppofite to 138, half the meridional difference of lati-

tude, in a latitude column, is 258 in a departure co-

lumn ; which being doubled is 516, the difference of

longitude.

By Gunler^s Scale.

The extent from 5 -J-
points, the courfe on fine

rhumbs, to the departure 420 on numbers will reach

from 8 points on fine rhumbs to the diftance 476 on

numbers ; and from the complement of the courfe 2^

points on fine rhumbs, to the difference of latitude 224
on numbers.

Again, the extent from difference of latitude 224 to

the meridional difference of latitude 276 on numbers,

will reach from the departure 420 to the difference of

longitude 516 on the fame line.

Prob. V. Given the latitudes of two places, and

their dillance, to find the courfe and difference of lon-

gitude.

Example. A fhip from St Mary's, in latitude

36 57' N, longitude 25 9' W, failed on a direct

courfe between the north and eaft 1162 rales, and is

then by obfervation in latitude 49 57' NT. Required

the courfe fleered, and longitude come to ?

Lat. of St Mary's

Lit. come to

Difference of lat.

36°57'N

49 57 N
Mer.

Mer.

parts

parts

Practice.

3470 Mercatoi*!

2389, Sailin

J 3 Mer. diff. lat. ic8i

780

Bij ConJIruclion.

Make AB (fig. 30.) equal to 780, and AD equal Fig. 30.

to 108 1 ; draw BC, DE perpendicular to AD : make
AC equal to 1 162', and through AC draw ACE.
Then the courfe or angle A being meafurcd, will be
found equal to 47 50', and -the difference of longitude

DE will be 1194.

B'-i Calculation.

To find the courfe.

As the diftance ... 1162 - 3.061:21

is to the difference of latitude, - 780 - 2.89209
fo is radius ..... 10.00000

to the cofine of the courfe - 47 50' - 9.82688
To find the difference of longitude.

As radius ..... 10.00000
is to the tangent of the courfe, 47 50'

fo is the mer. diff. of latitude ;8l

11 94

10.04302

3-°33 83

3.07685
9'W
54 E

to the difference of longitude

Longitude of St Mary's
Difference of longitude - 19

Longitude in - - - 5 15 W
By Infpeclion.

Becaufe the diftance and difference of latitude ex-

ceed the limits of the table, take the tenth of each
;

thefe are 116.2 and 78.0 : Now thefe are found to a-

gree neareft above 4* points, which is therefore the

courfe ; and to this courfe, and oppofite to 10S.1, one
tenth of the meridional difference of latitude, in a la-

titude column, is 1 19.3 in a departure column, which
multiplied by 10 is 1193, the difference of longitude.

By Gilmer's Scale.

The extent from the diftance 1162 m. to the diffe-

rence of latitude 780 m. on numbers, will reach from

90 to 42 10' in the line of fines. And the extent 45 ,

to the courfe 47 ^o' on the line of tangents, will reach

from the meridional difference of latitude 1081 to the

difference of longitude 1194 on numbers.

Prob. VI. Given the latitudes of two places, and
the departure, to find the courle, diftance, and difference

of longitude.

Example. From Aberdeen, in latitude 57 9' N,
longitude 2° 8' W, a fhip failed between the fouth and
eaft till her departure is 146 miles, and latitude come
to 53 32' N. Required the courle and diftance run,

and longitude come to ?

Latitude Aberdeen t.7 9' N Mer. parts 4'99
Latitude come to 53 32 N Mer. parts 3817

Difference of latitude 3 37= 217' Mer. diff. lat. 382

By Con/lruclion.

With the difference of latitude :17m. and departure Fig. 3*

146m. conlliufl the triangle ABC (fig. 31.), make
AD
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Mcrcator's AD equal to 382, draw DE parallel to BC, and pro-

Sailing. duce AC to E : Then the courfe BAC will meafure
L~"'V

' 33° 5 6', the diftance AC 261, and the difference of

longitude DE 257.

By Calculation.

To find the courfe.

As the difference of latitude 217 - 2-33646

is to the departure - - 146 - 2.16435

fo is radius io.oooco

Pig.

to the tangent of the courfe - 33° 56'

To find the diftance.

As radius .,-.,-.-
is to the fecant of the courfe - 33° 56'

fo is the difference of latitude - 217

9.82789

10.00000

10.08109

2.33646

to the diftance - - - 261.5 - 2.41755
To find the difference of longitude.

As the difference of latitude - 217 - 2.33646
is to the mer. diff. of latitude - 382 - 2.58206

fo is the departure - - 146 • 2.16435

2.40995
2° 8' W
4 17 E

to the difference of longitude 257
Longitude of Aberdeen
Difference of longitude -

Longitude come to - - - -29E
By Infpeclion.

The difference of latitude 217, and departure 146,

are found to agree neareft under 34°, and the corre-

fponding diftance is 262 miles. To the fame courfe,

and oppofite to 190.7, the neareft to 191, half the me-

ridional difference of latitude, is 128.6 in a depar-

ture column, which doubled is 257, the difference of

longitude.

By Canter's Scale.

The extent from the difference of latitude 217, to

the departure 146 on numbers, will reach from 45"

to about 34 , the courfe on the line of tangents ; and

the fame extent will reach from the meridional diffe-

rence of latitude 382 to 257, the difference of longi-

tude on numbers.—Again, the extent from the courfe

34 to 90 on fines, will reach from the departure 146
tu the diftance 261 on numbers*-

Prob. VII. Given one latitude, diftance, and de-

parture ; to find the other latitude, courfe, and diffe-

rence of longitude.

Example. A fliip from Naples, in latitude 40" 51' N,
longitude 14 14' E, failed 252 miles on a direcl courfe

between the fouth and weft, and made 173 miles of

welling. Required the courfe made good, and the la-

titude and longitude come to ?

By Conjiruciion.

With the diftance and departure make the triangle

ABC (fig. 32.) as formerly.—Now the couiie BAC
being meaiured by means of a line of cords will be

found equal to 43 21', and the difference of latitude

applied to the fcale of equal parts will meafuie I S 3' :

hence the latitude come to is 37 48' N, and meri-

dional difference of latitude 237.—Make AD equal

to 237, and complete the figure, and the difference of

longitude DE will meafure 224' : hence the longitude Mercatorti

in is io° 30' E.

By Calculation.

To find the courfe.

As the diftance

is to the departure

fo is radius

252

'73

to the fine of the courfe - 43 21'

To find the difference of latitude.

Af radius -

is to the cofine of the courfe 43 21'

fo is the diftance - - 252

2.40140

2.23805
10.00000

9.83665

IO.CCOOO

9.86164
2.40140

to the difference of latitude 183.2

Latitude of Naples 40 51' N. Mer.

DifS rence of latitude 3 3 S.

2.2'. .

parts 2690

Latitude come to - 37 48 N. Mer. parts 245;

Meridional difference of latitude - 237
To find the difference of longitude.

As radius - IO.OOOOO

is to the tangent of the courfe 43 21' - 9-97497
fo is the mer. diff. of latitude - 237 - 2.^7475

223-7 2.
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Mercator's Longitude of Tercera
Saiii"g- Longitude in

Fig- 33-

Difference of longitude

Bij ConfiraSk r.

Make the right-angled triangle ADE (fig. 33.) ha-

ving the angle A equal to the courfe 3 2°, and the fide

DE equal to the difference of longitude 522 : then

AD will meafure 8

NAVIGATION. Praaice.

Example. A (hip from port St Julian, in latitude^'

49 10' S, longitude 68° 44' W, failed as follows ;
Sailing.

^ ^

ESE 53 miles, SE£S 74 miles, E by N 68 m. SE^E^E
~~^

47 miles, and E 84 miles. Required the Ihip's pre-

fent place ?

18

1 6'W
24 w
42-522

Sit vhich added to the meridional

parts of the latitude left, will give thofe of the latitude

come to 48 46' ; hence, the difference of latitude is

601 : make AB equal thereto, to which let BC be

drawn perpendicular; then AC applied to the (bale

will meafure 708 miles.

By Calculation.

To find the meridional difference of latitude.

As radius - 10.00000

is to the co-tangent of the courfe 32°o' 10.20421

fo is the difference of longitude 5 22 2.71767

to the mer. difference of latitude 8352 2.92188
Latitude of Tercera ^8°45'N Mer. parts 2526

Mer. diff. of lat. 83,-

Latitude come to - 48 46 N Mer. parts 3361

Difference of latitude 10 1—601 miles.

To find the diftance.

As radius ----- io.COOOO
is to the fecant of the courfe - 32°o' - 10.07158
fo is the difference of latitude - 601 - 2.77887

to the diftance 707.7 - 2.85045

By InfpeFlion.

To courfe 3 2°, and oppofite to 1 30. 5, one fourth of

the given difference of longitude in a departure column,

the difference of latitude is 208.8, which multiplied

by 4 is 835, the meridional difference of latitude
;

herce the latitude in is 48 46' N, and difference of la-

titude 601.

Again, to the fame courfe, and oppofite to 200, one

third of the difference of latitude, the diftance is 236,
which multiplied by 3 gives 708 miles.

By Gunter''s Sca/t.

The extent from the courfe 3 2°, to 4 $° on tangents,

will reach from the difference of longitude 522 to the

meridional difference of latitude 835 on numbers.—
And the extent from the complement of the courfe $8°

to 90 on fines, will reach from the difference of lati-

tude 601, to the diftance 708 miles on numbers.

Pros. IX. To find the difference of longitude made
good upon compound courfes.

Rli.e. With the feveral courfes and diftances, com-
plete the Traverfe Table, and find the difference of lati-

tude, departure, and courfe made good, and the lati-

tude come to as in Traverfe Sailing. Find alfo the

meridienal difference of latitude.

Now to the courfe and meridional difference of la-

titude, in a latitude column, the correfponding depar-

ture will be the difference of longitude, which applied

to the longitude left will give the ihip's prefent lon-

gitude.

3

Courfes.

ESE
SE/',yS

EZ^/N
SE/^EiE

E.

Dift.

Diff of Lai.

N

S3
74
68

47
84

3-3

*3-3

Departure.

20.3

61.5

22.1

103.9

'3-3

S72°E 19

Latitude left,

Latitude come to

49.0

41.

1

66.7

4 r -5

840

282.3

\V

90.6m 31'

49 10 S m. pt. 3397

5° 4 1 Sm.pt. 3539

Mer. difference of latitude - - 142
Now to courfe 7 2°, and oppofite to 7 1

, half the

mer. difference of latitude in a latitude column, is

218.7 in a departure column, which doubled is

437, the difference of longitude.

Longitude of Port St Julian - 68°44'W
Difference of longitude - 7 17 E

Longitude come to 61 27 W

Although the above method is that ufually employ-
ed at fea to find the difference of longitude, yet as it

has been already oblerved, it is not to be depended on,

efpecially in high latitudes, long diftances, and a con-

fiderable variation in the courfes, in which cafe the fol-

lowing method becomes neceffary.

Rule II. Complete the Traverfe Table as before,

to which annex five columns. Now with the latitude

left, and the feveral differences of latitude, find the

fucceffive latitudes, which are to be placed in the firfl

of the annexed columns ; in the fecond, the meridional

parts correfponding to each latitude is to be put j and
in the third, the meridional differences of latitude.

Then to each courfe, and correfponding meridional

difference of latitude, find the difference of longitude,

by Prob. IV. which place in the fourth or fifth co-

lumns, according as the coaft is eafterly or wefterly
,

and the difference between the fums of thefe columns

will be the difference of longitude made good upon the

whole, of the fame name with the greater.

Remarks.
1. When the courfe is north or fouth, there is no

difference of longitude.

2. When the courfe is eaft or weft, the difference

of longitude cannot be found by Mercator's Sailing

;

in this cafe the following rule is to be ufed.

To the ncareft degree to the given latitude taken

as a courfe, find the diftance anfwering to the depar-

ture in a latitude column : this diftance will be the dif-

ference of longitude.

Ex.
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Mercatt.r's Ex. I. Four days ago we took our departure from Faro-head, in latitude 58° 40' N, and longitude 4 50' ; '

'

Sailing-. W( and rmce |lave fa;ied as follows : NW 32 miles, W 69 miles, WNW 93 miles, WAS 77 miles, SW 58 ^''"'S-
,

""""v
miles, and W|S 49 miles.—Required our prefent latitude and longitude ?

•



NAVIGAT10 N.
the firll

Chap. VII. ContaUufig iht Method of refoivin'glhe if. the i

fcaeral Problems of JHereator's Sailing, by the Af-
Jljiance of a Tabic' of Logarithmic Tangents.

Practice.

ii lublnnftive Meibod cf

Prob. I. Given one latitude, diflance, and differ-

ence of longitude ; to find the couife, and other lati-

tude.

Rule. To the arithmetical complement of the loga-

rithm of the diftance, add the logarithm of the differ-

ence cf longitude in minutes, and the log. cofine of

the given latitude, the fum rejecting radius will be the

leg. line of the approximate courfe.

To the given latitude taken as a cour'e in the tra-

verfe table, and half the difference of longitude in a

diftance column, the correfponding departure will be

correction of the courfe, *>hich is luDlraCtlve

veil latitude is the lead of the two ; otherwise,

additive.

In Tabic A, under the complement of the courfe, Mercator*

and oppodie to the firlt_ correction in the fide co- Sailing,

lumn, is the fecond correftion. In the fame table find v~~~

the number aniwering to the courle at the to;i, and dit-

ference of longitude in the fide column ; and iuch part

of this number being taken as is found in table E op-

polite to the given latitude, will be the third correc-

tions. Now thefe two corrections, fubtra&ed from the

courfe corrected by the firft correction, will give the

true cour'e.

Now the courfe and diftance being known, the dif-

ference of latitude is found as formerly.



Practice. NAVIGATION.
Ob qfc: truth than thofe adapted to the fpherical hypothefis.

Siring. This therefore is fuppofed to be a fullicient apology for

"~ not inferting them.

Chap. VIII. Of Oblique Sailing.

OBLIQUE failing is the application of oblique angled

plane triangles to the folution of problems at lea. This

failing will be found particularly ufet'ul in going along

lhore, and in furveying coafts and harbours, &c.

Esc. I. At ii 1
' A. M. the Girdle Nefs bore WNW,

and at 2 h P. M. it bore NVWN : the courfe during

the interval SAW live knots an hour. Required the

diftance of the (hip fiom the Nefs at each Itation ?

Bi/ Conflruclion.

Defcribe the circle NE, SW (fig. 34.), and draw

the diameters NS, EW, at right angles to each other:

from the centre C, which reprefents the firft flation,

draw the WNW line CF ; and from the fame point

draw CH, SAV, and equal to 15 miles the diftance

failed From H draw HF in a NWiN direction, and

the point F will reprefent the Girdle Nefs. Now the

diftances CF, HF will meafure 19. 1 and 26.5 miles

refpeclively.

By Calculation.

In the triangle FCH are given the diftance CH 15
miles, the angle FCH equal to 9 points, the interval

between the S£W and WNW points, and the angle

CHF equal to 4 points, being the fupplement of

the angle contained between the S^W and NWiN
points ; hence CFH is 3 points : to find the diftances

CF, HF.
To find the diftance CF.

As the fine of CFH - 3 points - 9.74474
is to the fine of CHF - 4 points - 9.84948
fo is the diftance CH 15 miles - - 1. 176^9

to the diftance CF - '9-07

To find the diftance FH.
As the fine of CFH - 3 points

is to the fine of FCH - points

fo is the diftance CH - 15 miles

1.28083

9-74474
9.99157
1.17609

to the diftance FH - 26.48 1.42292
Ex. 2. The diftance between the SE point of the

ifland of Jerfey and the iftand of Brehaut is 13 leagues:

and the correct bearing and diftance of Cape Frehel

from the illand of Brehaut is SEZ>E 26 miles. It is al-

io known that the SE point of Jerfey bears NNE from

Cape Frehel : from whence the diftance of thefe two is

required, together with the bearing of the fame point

from the illand of Brehaut ?

Bi/ Conflruclion.

Defcribe a circle, (rig. 35.) and draw two diameters

at right angles, the extremities of which will reprefent

the cardinal points, north being uppermoft.—Let the

centre B reprefent Brehaut, from which draw the SEiE
line BF equal to 26 miles, and the point F will repre-

fent Cape Frehel, from which draw the NNE line FI ;

make BI equal to 39 miles : Then FI applied to the

fcale will meafure 34^ miles, and the inclination of BI
to the meridian will be found equal to 03°y.

Bi/ Calculation,

In the triangle BIF are given BI and I'.. equal to

39 miles, and 26 miles relpectivAy ; an I th<

BFJ equal to 7 points: To find the fide FI, and angle

FBI.
To find the angle BIF.

As the diftance BI - 39 1.59106
is to the diftance BF 26 1.4 1497
fo is the fine of BFI - 78 45' - 99915';

to the fine of BIF
Sum

Angle FBI
EBF

Difference, or EBI

40 50

"9 35

60 25

33 45

26 40

9.8154S

Bearing of Jerfey from Brehaut N 63 20 E.

To find the diftance FI.

As the fine of BFI - 78°45'

is to the fine of FBI - 60 25
fo is the diftance BI - 39 miles

9-99I5T

9-93934
1.59106

to the diftance FI - - 34-58 - 1.53883
Ex. 3. At noon Dungenefs bore per compafs Ni\\

,

diftance 5 leagues ; and having run NW/>W 7 knots

an hour, at 5 P. M. we were up with Beachyhead.

Required the bearing and diftance of Beachyhead from

Dungenels }

By Conflruclion.

Defcribe a circle (fig. ^6.) to reprefent the horizon; Fig.

from the centre C draw the N^W line CD equal to

15 mileij and the NW£W line CB equal to 35 miles;

join DB, which applied to the fcale will meafure about

26^ miles ; and the inclination of DB to the meridian

will be found equal to N 79°-|W.

Bij Calculation.

In the triangle DCB are given the diftances CD,
CB equal to 15 and ^^ miles refpeclively; and the an-

gle BCD equal to 4 points ; to find the angles B and
D, and the' diftance BD.

To find the angles.

Diftance CB=r35, lum of the ang. 16 points

CD— 15, angle C - 4

Sum - 50, angles B and D 12

Difference 20, half fum - 6

As the fum of the diftances - 50
is to their difference 20
fois the tangent of half fum angles 67 30

to the tangent of half their diff.

Angle CDB

Supplement

Angle, NCD

Magnetic bearing

lowing 2x points

pts. =67° 30'

1.69897
I.30103

- i°-3 837 8

44
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Oblique

Sailing.
To find the diftance.

A* (he fine of CDB - iit°3o'
is to the fine of BCD - 45.0
io is the diftance BC - 35

9.95868

9.84948
'•54407

to the diftance BD - -'
26.6 1.42487

Ex. 4. Running up Channel FJ>S per compafs at the

rate of 5 knots an hour. At I l
h A. M. the Eddiitone

lighthoufe bore NAE^E, and the Start point NEZ-E^E;
and at 4 P. M. the Eddiftone bore NW^N, and the

Start N^E. Required the diftance and bearing of the

Start from the Eddiftone, the variation being 2} points

Bi/ Confrutlion.

F-'g- 37. Let the point C (fig. 37.) reprefent the firft ftation,

from which draw the NiE^E line CA, the NE£E4E
line CB, and the E£S line CD, which make equal to 25
miles the diftance run in the elapfed time ; then from
D draw the NEZ*N line DA interfering CA in A,
which reprefents the Eddiftone ; and from the fame
point draw the NjE line DB cutting CB in B, which
therefore reprefents the Start. Now the diftance AB
applied to the fcale will meafure 22.9, and the bearing

psr compafs BAF will meafure 73°4
/

.

By Calculation.

In the triangle CAD are given CD equal to 2J
miles, the angle CAD equal to 44, points, the diftance

between NiE^E and NVV£N ; and the angle ADC
equal to 4 points, the diftance betiveen the NWiN and

\V£N points ; to find the diftance CA.
As the fine of CAD - 4J points - 9.86979
isto the fine of CD A - 4 points - 9.84948
fo is the diftance CD 25 miles - 1.39794

to the diftance CA - 23.86 - - 1-37763
In the triangle BCD, are given the diftance Ci) 25

miles, the angle CBD 44 points the interval betiveen

NE£E^ and N|E, and CDB 7J points, the diftance

between W£N and N,E ; to find the diftance CD.
As the fine of CBD - 44 points - 9.88819
is to the fine CDB - 7^ points - 9.99947
fo is the diftance CD - 25 miles - 1.39794

to the diftance CB - 32.3 - 1.50922
In the triangle CAB, the diftances CA, CB, are

given, together with the included angle ACB, equal to

4 points, the diftance between NiE^E and NE^E^E;
to find the angle CAB and diftance AB.
Diftance CB 32.3 Angle ACB - =45° o'

Diftance CA 23.86 Sum of CAB and ABC 135 o

Hjlf

}

Sum - 56.1.6

Difference 8.44
As the ium of the diftances

is to their difference

fa is the t3ngcnt of half

fum angles

•j the tangent of half"£

diff. angles - ^

Angle CAB
Angle CAF

Bearing per compafs

67 30

J-74943

0.92634

10.38278

9-J5969

S 73 22 EorESE'rEj and

56.16



Pra&ice.
Oblique

Sailing. AM
1

" MC
AC

NAVIGATION.
To fiml the angle ACM.

82
100 ar. co. log. - 8.00000

53.06 ar. co. log. - 8.27523

within fix points of the wind. Required the

and diftance on each tack ?

677
couife Wind*

SaiK'

Sum
Half
Difference

Angle ACM
Angle BAC

Southernmost f
(hip's courle j

235.06 log.

I 1 7-53 ]°g-

53-53

27 29 cofine

2.07015
I-55059

19.89597

9.94798

54 58
25 14

N 80 12 E

As AM
is to MC
fo is the line of ACM

To find the angle MAC.
82

100

54 58

to the fine of MAC - 93 3
Angle BAC - 25 14

1.91381
2.00000

9.913 19

9-9993%

Northernmoft (hip's 1 £^ -c- ttci?1
J- 3 01 jg £., or .hS-l..

courle -
*> '.

In the right-angled triangle AMN, given AM, and

the angle MAN, to find the differences of latitude

AN.
10.00000iVs radius

is to the cofine of ^
the courfe J

fo is the diftance

67" 49'

30.96to the diff. of lat.

Latitude of nor-?

thernmoil port $ 5/9 *r

9.57700

1.91381

1.4908

1

4199

Latitude in ^6 38 Mer. parts 4142

Meridional difference of latitude

To find the difference of longitude FG.
As radius - - - - - ic

is to the tangent of 7 ^_ ,

l r J- 07 49 - it
the courle - J ' '

fo is the mer. diff. of 1st. 57 ]

57

00000

38960

75587

139.8

9'

W

20 E

'4547to the diff. of long.

Longitude left

Difference of longitude

Longitude in

Chap. IX. Of Windward Sailing.

Windward failing is, when a (hip by reafon of a

contrary wind is obliged to fail on different tacks in or-

der to gain her intended port ; and the objeft of this

failing is to find the proper courfe and diftance to be

run on each tack.

Ex. 1. A (hip is bound to a port 48 miles directly to

the windward, the wind being SSW, which it is in-

tended to reach on two boards j and the (hip can lie

By ConJIrutlion.

Draw the SSW line CB (fig. 39.) equal to 48 mile. Fig 39.

Make the angles ACB, ABC, each equal to 6 point'.

Hence the firll courfe will be W, and the lecond SE
alio the dillance CA, or AB, applied to the fcale will

meafure 62^ miles, the dillance to be Liled on each

board.

By Calculation. .

From A draw AD perpendicular to EC ; then in

the triangle ADC are given CD, equal to 24 miles
;

and the angle ACD, equal to 6 points, to find the di

(lance AC.
As radius - IO.00000
is to the fecant of C - 6 points - 10.41716
fo is CD 24 miles - 1.38021

to CA - - 62.7 - J-79737
Ex. 2. The wind at NW, a (hip bound to a port 64

miles to the windward, propofes to reach it on three

boards ; two on the ltarboard, and one on the larboard

tack, and each within 5 points of the wind. Required

the courfe and dillance on each tack ?

By ConJlruBion.

Draw the NW line CA (fig. 40.) equal to 64 miles \T\-g. 4s.

from C draw CB W^S, and from A draw AD paral-

lel thereto, and in an oppofite direction ; bifeft AC in

E, and draw BED parallel to the N£E rhumb, meet-
ing CB, AD in the points B and D : then CBr=AD
applied to the fcale will meafure 36^ miles, and BD—
2 CB=72^-niiles.

By Calculation.

From B draw BF perpendicular to AC ; then in

the triangle BFC are given the angle BCF equal to

5 points, and CF equal to one fourth of CA=zi6 m. to

find CB.
As radius - 10.00000
is to the fecant of BCF - 5 points - 10.25526
fo is CF - * - 16 m. - 1.20412

to CB - ;-'/'"-
36 - 25 .

-
.

l -5593^
Ex. 3. A (hip which can lie within 5^ points of the

wind, is bound to a port 36 miles to the windward, the

wind being NE£N, which it is intended to reach on
four boards, the firft being on the larboard tack. Re-
quired the courfe and diftance on each ?

By Conjlruclion.

Draw the NEiN line CA (fig. 41.) equal to 36f,„
miles, and bifeel it in B ; from C and B draw lines pa-

rallel to the E JS rhumb ; and trom A and B draw lines

parallel to the SSE^E point, meeting the former in the

points D and E. Now the diftances AD, BD, BE,
and CE, are equal ; and any one of them applied to

the fcale will meafure J 9.1 miles.

By Calculation.

From E draw EF perpendicular to AC ; and in the

triangle CFE are given CF— 9111. and the sngle FCE
~Si points, to find CE,

ft.V?
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Pfa&ke.
Ex. i. A fhip failed NNE at the rate of 8 knots an

hour, during 18 hours, in a current fetting NW/-W 2[

miles an hour. Required the courle and dillanee made

good ?

Bi/ Con/lruflion.

Plate Draw the NNE line CA (fig. 45.) equal to 18x8
GCCLXV —144 miles; and from A draw AB parallel to the

F'g-45- NW/AV rhumb, and equal to 18 X 2^=45 miles: now

BC being joined will be the diltance, and NCB the

courfe. The firft of thefe will meafurc I 59 mile% and

the fecond 6° 23'.

Bi/ Calculation.

In the triangle ACB, are given AC=I44 miles,

AB=45 miles," and the angle CABi^o, points, to find

BAC and BC.
To find the courfe made good.

Ang. BAC—c>pts = ioi 15'

NAVIGATION. 679

Fig. 46.

Dill. AC
Dirt. AB

Sum
Diff.

H4
45

189

99

B+C
B+ C

As the fum of the fides - 189
is to the difference of the fides 99
fo is the tan. of half fum angles 39 22-^

78 45

39 "i

2.27646
1 -99563
9.91417

to the tan. of half difF. angles - 23 1 5-J 9-63334

Angle ACB
Angle ACN

16 7

22 30

Courfe made good N 6

To find the diltance.

As the fine of ACB - 16 7'

is to the fine of CAB - IOI 15

fo is the diftance AB 45

2 3

9-4434 1

9.99157
1.653 2

1

to the dillanee CB - 159 - 2.20137
Ex. 2. A fliip from a port in latitude 42 52' N,

failed S/'WiW 17 miles in 7 hours, in a current fet-

ting between the north and weft ; and then the fame
port bore ENE, and the (hip's latitude by obfervation

was 42 42' N. Required the letting and drift of the

current ?

Bi/ ConJlruRion.

Draw the SMVfVV line CA (fig. 46.) equal to 17
miles, and make CB equal to 10 miles, the difference

of latitude : through B draw the parallel of latitude

BD, and draw the WSW line CD, interfering BD
in D : AD being joined, will reprefent the drift of the

current, which applied to the fcale will meafure 20.2,
and the angle DAE will be its fetting, and will be
found equal to 7 2°.

Bi/ Calculation.

In the triangle CBD, given CBzrrio miles, and the
angle BCD= 6 points ; to find the diftance CD.
As radius - - . 10.00000
is to the fecant of BCD - 6 points 10.41710
fo is the diff. of lat. CB - 10 miles 1.00000

to the diftance CD - 26.13 1.41710
Again, In the triangle ACD are given the dillanee

AC=i7 miles, CD=26.i3, and the angle ACD 4^
points ; to find the remaining parts.

To find the fetting of the current.

Diftance DC=#6.I3 Angle AC')— 4; point!

Diltance AC=I7- CAD+CDA lij

Sum 43-'3 CAD+CDA

Difference - 9.13

As the fum of the fides

is to the differ, of the Gd< s

fo is tang, half fum angles

to tang, half diff. angles

=il=64 4I '

43.13 - 1.63478

9.13 - o 96047
64°4V - 10.32509

24 6 - 9.65078

Angle CAD - - - 88 47
Angle CAErrACB=!l• pt. =1652

Setting of the current EAD — 7 1 55
To find the drift of the current.

As the fine of CAD - 88° 47'

is to the fine of ACD - 4! points

fo is the dillanee CD - 26.13

20.;

9.99990
0.80819

1.41710

!-3°539
20.2

to the drift of current AD
Hence the hourly rate of the current is = 2.9

knots.

Ex. 3. A (hip, from latitude 38 20' N, failed 24
hours in a current fetting NWiN, and by account is in

latitude ^8" 42' N, having made 44 miles of eafting
;

but the latitude by obfervation is 38 58' N. Requir-

ed the courfe and dillanee made good, and the drift of

the current.

B // ConflptiSHoh:

Make CE (fig. 47.) equal to 22 miles, the difference
f;». 47.

of latitude by D, R, and EAzr54 miles, the depar-

ture, and join CA ; make CD—38 miles, the differ-

ence of latitude by obfervation ; draw the parallel of

latitude DB, and from A draw the NWiN line AB,
interfering DB in B, and AB will be the drift of

the current in 24 hours : CB being joined, will be the

diftance made good, and the angle DCB the true

courfe. Now, AB and CB applied to the fcale, will

meafure 19. 2 and 50.5 refpeftively ; and the angle

DCB will be 41%.
By Calculation.

From B draw BF perpendicular to AE, then in the

the triangle AFB are given BF=:l6 miles, and the

angle ABFr=3 points ; to find AB and AF.
To find the drif. of the current AB.

As radius ----- io.ocoqo
is to the fecant of ABF - 3 points - 10.08015

fo is BF - - - 16 miles - 1.20412

to the drift of the current AB 19.24

Hence the hourly ratezr =0.8.
24

To find AF.
As radius -

is to the tangent of ABF - 3 points

fo is BF - - - 16 points

to AF ... 10.69

Departure by account EA - 44.

True departure EF=DB=33.3i

1.28427

IO.COCOO

9.82489
1. 20412

I.C29:

1
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N A V I G A T :

Now, in the triangle CDB are given the difference

of latitude and departure ; to find the courfe and di-

ltance.

To find the courfe.

As the difference of latitude CD 38.
is to the departure DB
fo is radius

33-

1.5797S

1.52257
10.00000

Fraclice.

Ihe mult fleer, and the diftance run by the log at 6lnftrumenu

knots an hour to reach her port ?
to |°'ve

By ConJlrvHion. in Sailing

In the pofition of the SEiEiE rhumb, draw DC '" tl

1

,0 " t

= 21 miles (fig. 49.) ; draw DE NEi£=r2'f miles;

to the tangent of the courfe - 41 14'

To find the diftance.

As radius .....
is to the fecant of the courfe - 41 14'

fo is the difference of latitude 38

' 9-94279

ic.rocoo

10.12376

1.57978

to the diftance ... 50.53 1.7P354
Ex. 4. In the Straits of Sunda, at 2 P. M, fteering

SEZ>S at the rate of 5 knots an hour, I paffed clofe by
the fmall iilands off Hog point. At 6, not having
changed our courfe, came to anchor on the Java (hore.

Upon fetting the faid illand from this anchoring place,

1 find it bears due north, its diftance by the chart being

2 2 miles. It follows from hence, that our courfe has

been affefted by a current. Required its velocity and
direction ?

Bif Conjlruclion.

From A (fig. 48.) draw the SEiS line ABrr20,
which will reprefent the ihip's apparent track through
the water ; draw AC equal to 22 miles fouth, and
C will be the (hip's real place ; and BC being joined

will be the current's drift in four hours ; which ap-

plied to the fcale will meafure 12.3; from A draw
AD parallel to BC, and the angle CAD will be the

direction of the current, and will be found to mea-
fure 64°f.

By Calculation,

In the triangle ABC, given AB=20 m. AC=22
m. and the included angle A=3 points ; to find the

remaining parts.

To find the fetting of the current.

Diftance AC= 2 2 m. Included angle =3 points.

AB=20

Sum - 42
Difference - 2

As the fum of the fides

is to the diff. of the fides

B+C=, 3

B+C

42
2

lb is the tang, of half fum angles 73 7'^

= 6ip=73.7i

1.62325

0.30103
10.51806

to tang, of half diff. angles 8-55i 9.19584

Setting of the current S 64 12W, orSWAV^W.
To find the drift of the current.

As the fine of ACB 64°i2' - 9.95440
is to the fine of BAC 33 45 - 9.74474
fo is the diftance AB 20 1.30103

to the velocity of cur. BC 12 34 - 1.091 37

and -

—

—=3.1, its hourly rate.

Example 5. A (hip hound from Dover to Calais,

!ving 21 miles to the SEZ>El£, and the liood tide fet-

ting NE :!. lies an hour. Required the courfe

from E with 6 miles cut DC in F; draw DB parallel rig. 49.

to EF. meeting CB drawn parallel to DE : then the

diftance DB applied to the fcale will meafure 19.4, and
the courfe SDB will be SEiS.

By Calculation.

In the triangle DBF, given DEzzzJ miles, EF
= 6 miles, and the angle EDF=6 points; to find the

angle DFE=CBD.
As the hourly rate of failing - 6m. 0.7781 *

is to the hourly rate of current 24m. 0.39794
fo is the fine of EDF=6 points 67 30' 9.96562

to the fine of DFE
Angle - SDC=54 points

22 3 8 9S 854 1

61 52

Courfe SDB - - 39 i4=SEiS.
In the triangle DBC, given DC=z2i miles, the

angle BDC=DFE=22° 38', and the angle DCB=
DEF=6 points ; to find the diftance DB.
As the fine of DBC - 89 52'

is to the fine of DCB - 67 30
fo is the true diftance DC 2 1 m.

to the diftance by the log DB. 21 m.

9 99999
9.96562
1.32222

1.28785

Chap. XI. Injtruments propofed to folve the various

Problems in Sailing, independent of Calculation.

Various methods, befide thofe already given, have

been propofed to fave the trouble of calculation.

—

One of thefe methods is by means of an inftrument

compofed of rulers, fo dilpofed as to form a right-

angled triangle, having numbers in a regular progref-

fiLrt marked on their fides. Thefe inllruments are

made of different materials, (uch as paper, wood, brafs,

&c. and are differently conftrucled, according to the

fancy of the inventor. Among inllruments of this

kind, that by John Cooke, Efq. feems to be the beif.

A number of other inllruments, very differently con-

ftru£!ed, have been propofed for the fame purpofe ;

of thefe, however, we lhall only take notice of the

reftangular inftrument, by A.'Mackay, LL.D. F.R.S.E.

&c.

I. 0/"Cookf.'s Triangular Injlrument.

Defcription. The (lock abed (fig. 50.) is a pa-j-;
e.

-
c

rallelopiped : The length from a to b is two feet, the

breadth from a to d two inches, and the depth is one

inch and a half. The ftock is perforated longitudi-

nally, fo as to be capable of containing within it ef,

a cylindrical piece of wood one inch diameter
; g A is

an aperture on the furface of the ftock abou" a quar-

ter of an inch wide, which dilclofes one twelfth part

of the furface of the cylinder contained ; the edge dc
is divided into twelve parts, each of thefe is fubdividtd

into fix parts, and each of thefe again into ten parts.

The furface of the cylinder is divided longitudinally

into twelve parts, and on each of them is engraved a

portion
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Inftnimcnts portion of a line of meridional parts 22 feet long,

tololve wnich contains the meridional parts for every minute

S T™ ^rom ( 'le t"l ll;1tor as far towards the pole as navigation

without' ' s practicable ; and tile fmallcft divifion on it is not lefs

Calt ulation. than -^th of an inch. "By rolling and Hiding this cy-

v linder, any part of any line on it may be brought into

any pofition which may be required : the box t is en-

grooved into the edge of the (lock a b, fo that it may
move freely from a to b ; a limb from this box extends

to k, which ferves to mark that degree of the perpen-

dicular il which is parallel to the centre of the lemi-

circle m ; il is two feet long, and- graduated on both

edges as the flock 5 it is perpendicular to the flock,

and is fixed in the box r, by which it may be moved
from a to /' ; opn is a femicircle of fix inches radius,

engraved, as appears in the plate, which Hides freely

from c to d in a groove in the edge of the (lock c d ;

mq is the index moving on the centre m, the edge of

which marks the courfe on the femicircle ; it is two

feet long, and divided into 72 parts; and thefe are

iubdivided in the fame manner as thofe on the Hock

and perpendicular, to which they are equal ; r is a ver-

nier attached to the index to (how minutes ; S is a ver-

nier compofed of concentric femicircles, which flides

along the edge q m, to the interferon of the perpen-

dicular and index, where it ferves as a vernier to both
;

below x is a fmall piece of ivory, with a mark on it to

point out the degree of the line dc, which is perpendi-

Fig. jr. cularly under the centre of the femicircle. Fig. 51.

is a view of the back part of the inftrument.

Vfe. The method of working every cafe which

occurs in navigation, is to make the inftrument fimilar

to that ideal triangle which is compofed of the differ-

ence of latitude, departure, and diftance; or, to that

compofed of the meridional difference of latitude, dif-

ference of longitude, and enlarged diftance ; or, to that

compofed of the difference of longitude, departure,

and fine of the middle latitude ; which is done by

means of the data procured from the compafs, log-line,

and quadrant : whence it follows, from the nature of

fimilar triangles, or from the relation which exifts be-

tween the fides of triangles and the fines of their op-

pofite angles, that the parts of the inftrument become
proportional to thofe which they reprefent ; and will

afcertain the length of the lines, or the extent of the

angles fought, by its graduations.

In the practice of this inftrument, a fmall fquare is

neceffary in order to bring the centre of the femicircle

perpendicularly over the meridional degree correfpond-

ing to the latitude.

Plane Soiling.

Trob. I. The courfe and diftance failed being given,

to find the difference of latitude and departure.

Example. A (hip from latitude 24 18' N, failed

NW6N 168 miles. Required the latitude come to,

and departure ?

Set the centre of the femicircle perpendicularly over

the given latitude 24 18', and the index to the

courfe 3 points ; move the perpendicalar until it cut

the index at the given diftance 168 ; then at the point

of interferon on the perpendicular is 93.3 miles, the

departure, and on the bafe, by the edge of the box, is

i>6° 38', the latitude come to.

Vol.. XIV. Part II.

Phob. II. Both latitudes and courfe given, to find I'i r"

the diftance and departure. t0 '•"

Example. Let the latitude failed from be 43 50' N, /',

that come to 47 8' N, and the courfe NNE. Required without'

the diftance and departure ? I .lation.

Move the centre of the femicircle to the latitude left
""""~v '

43 50', and the edge of the box to the latitude come
to 47 8'

; fix the index at the given courfe 2 poinl

then at the point of interferon ot the index and per-

pendicular is the diftance 214 miles on the index, and
the departure 82 miles on the perpendicular.

Prob. III. Given the courfe and departure, to find

the diftance and difference of latitude.

Example. Let the latitude failed from be 3 2° 38' N,
the couife SWAS, and the departure 203 miles. Re-
quired the diliance and latitude come to ?

Move the centre of the femicircle to the latitude

left 3 2° 38', fet the index to the given courfe 3 points,

and move the perpendicular till the given departure

200 cuts the index ; at this point on the index is 360
miles, and the edge of the box will cut the latitude

come to 27 39' N.

Prob. IV. Given the difference of latitude and di-

ftance, to find the courfe and departure.

Example. Let the latitude left be 17 10' N, the

latitude come to 21° 40' N, and the diftance failed on
a direct courfe beti< een the north and weft 300 miles.

Required the courfe and departure ?

Move the femicircle and box to the given latitudes,

and the index until the diftance found thereon meets
the perpendicular; then at the point of contact on the

perpendicular is 130.8, the departure, and on the femi-

circle by the index is 25 30', the courfe.

Prob. V. The diftance and departure given, to find

the courfe and difference of latitude.

Example. The diftance failed is 246 miles between
the fouth and eaft, the departure is 138 miles, and the

latitude left 51 10' N. Required the courfe and lati-

tude come to?

Set the centre of the femicircle to 51 ic', the lati-

tude failed from ; find the diftance 246 on the index,

and the departure 138 on the perpendicular ; then
move both til! thefe points meet, and the courfe 34 10'

will be found on the femicircle by the index, and the

latitude in 47 47' N, by the edge of the box.

Prob. VI. Both latitudes and departure given, to

find the courfe and diftance..

Example. A (hip from latitude 43 10' N, failed

between the north and weft till (he is in latitude 47 14'

N, and has made 170 miles of departure. Required
the courfe and diftance ?

Move the centre of the femicircle over 43* 10', and
the edge of the box to 47 14'; find the departure

cm the perpendicular, and bring the edge of the index
thereto ; now at the point of interaction is the di-

ftance 297.4 miles on the index, and the courfe 34° 52'

on the femicircle.

Traverfe Sailing.

Example. A (hip from latitude 46 48' N, fail-

ed SSW4W 24 miles, SZ>W 36 miles, and S^E 40
4 R miles'.
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miles. Required the latitude in, together with the di-

rect courfe and diftance ?

Set the femicircle to the latitude failed from 46 48',

sr.d the index to the courfe SSW-iW ; mark tht di-

inSai

i;out

Calculation, ftance 24 on the index, and bring the perpendicular to
'r~~~ meet it; then the in lex will cut the departure 11.3

on the perpendicular, and the perpendicular will cut

the latitude 46 27' N on the bale. For the next courfe

and diftance, bring the femicircle to the latitude maik-

ed by the perpendicular, and lay down the courfe

SMV : if it be towards the firft meridian, move the laft

marked departure until it meets 'the index, and the

limb of the box will mark the prelent departure ; but

if the courfe be from the fiift meridian, bring the laft

departure 11.3 to the limb of the box, the index will

mark the departure made good 18.3 on the perpendi-

cular, and the latitude arrived at 4o° 52' will be matked

on the bafe by the perpendicular : proceed in the fame

mariner with all the couiles of which the traverfe con-

fifts, then the difference of latitude 1° 36' will be in-

tercepted between the latitude failed from 46" 48', and

the latitude cone to 4 ,° I 2' laft marked by the perpen-

dicular ; and alfo the departure made good will be in-

tercepted between that point on the perpendicular where

ti.e firft departure commenced, and that where the laft

terminated. Now, with the difference of latitude 1° 36'

and the departure, the courfe will be S 8° 30' W, and

diftance 97 miles, by laft problem in Plane Sailing.

Parallel Sailing.

Prob. I. The difference of longitude between two

places in one parallel of latitude given, to find the di-

stance between them.

Example. Let the common latitude be 49 30' N,
and the difference of longitude 3 30'. Required the

diftance ?

Set the index to 40 30', the complement of the la-

titude on the femicircle ; mark the diffeience of longi-

tude in miles on the index ; then move the perpen-

dicular until it meets the termination of the difference

of longitude on the index, and the part of the perpen-

dicular intercepted between the limb of the box and

the point of interferon will be the diftance 136.4

miles.

Prob. II. The diftance between two places in cne

parallel of latitude given, to find the difference of lon-

gitude between them.
'. ample. Let the latitude of the given parallel

be 49" 30' NT
, the diftance failed 136.4 E. Required

the difference of longitude ?•.

Set the index to the complement of the latitude

,i', and mark the diftance failed on the perpendi-

cular; then move it until it meets the index, and the

point of interferon will (how the difference o( longi-

tude 210' or 3 30' on the index.

' Prob. III. Given the diftance failed on a parallel,

and the difference o( longitude, to find the latitude of

it parallel.

. imp/e. The diftance failed due eaft is 136.4, and

iifference of longitude 3" 30'. Required the lati-

tude of the parallel ;

Find the difference 'of longitude 210 on the index,

and the diftance 136.4 on the perpendicular, and move

both until thefe numbers ir. t%' and the complement Infln menu

e latitude 4 30' uill be ll.own by the index on the „t0 ' "
^ ° J Problems

femicircle.

r * ? •/ without
Mercaiors and Middle Latitude SaHing. Calculation. 1

Prob. I. The latitudes and longitudes of two places

given, to find the direcl courfe and diftance between

them.

Example. Required the courfe and diftance be-

tween two places whofe latitudes and longitudes are

50 30' N, 19 o' W, and 54 30' N, i S
° 30' W, re-

fpe&ively >

By Mercator's Sailing.

To find the courfe.

Move the centre of the femicircle perpendicularly

over the meridional degree anlvvering to latitude 50°

50' N, then move the box until the edge of the per-

pendicular cuts the meridional parts of the other lati-

tude C4 30' N, and move the ir.dex until it cuts the

difference of longitude 3 30' on the perpendicular, and
the index will mark the courfe 30° ic', or NNE^E
nearly on the femicircle.

To find the diftance.

Screw the index to this courfe, and move the centre

of the femicircle to the latitude 50" 50' N, and the

edge of the perpendicular to the latitude C4 30' X,
then the perpendicular will cut the diftance 254.7 on
the index.

By Middle Latitude Sailing.

To find the departure.

Move the centre of the femicircle to the latitude

50° jo', and the edge of the index to the complement »

of the middle latitude 37 20' on the femicircle; then

move the box until the edge of the perpendicular inter-

feres the termination of the difference of longitude 210
miles on the index, which point of interferon will mark
the departure 1 28 on the perpendicular.

To find the courfe ana diftance.

Move the edge of the perpendicular to the other la-

titude 54 30', and the index until it cuts the depar-

ture 128 on the perpendicular; then will the perpendi-

cular mark the diftance on the index 254.7 miles, and

the index will mark the courfe on the femicircle 30" 10',

or NNE^E nearly.

Prob. II. Both latitudes and courfe given, to find

the diftance and difference of longitude.

Example. A (i.ip from latitude 50 50' N, longi-

tude 19° o' W, failed N 30° 10' E, until the is in lati-

tude c.4 30' N. Required the diftance and difference

of longitude ?

Bi/ Mercalor ,
s Sailing.

To find the difference of longitude.

Move the box and femicircle as in the former pro-

blem to the meridional parts of the given latitudes, then

fet the index to the courfe, and it will mark the differ-

ence of longitude 3" 30' on the perpendicular : Hence
the longitude in is 15° 30' W.

To find the diftance.

Move the perpendicular and femicircle to the given

latitudes, and put the index to the given courfe ; then

the perpendicular will cut the diftance 254.7 miles on

the index.
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t0 f |ve By Middle Latitude Sailing.

Problems To find the diftance and departure.
in Sailing, Move the femicircle and perpendicular to the given

' latitudes, and the index to the courfe ; then the per-
Calailation.

pendicular will (liovv the departure 128 miles, and

the index the diftance 254.7 miles at the point of in-

terferon.

To find the difference of longitude.

Set the index to the complement of the middle la-

titude on the femicircle, and move the box until the

termination of the departure on the perpendicular meets

the index, which will mark, the difference of longitude

thereon 210 m. or 3 30'.

Prob. III. Both latitudes and diftance given, to

find the courfe and difference of longitude.

Example. From latitude 50 50' N, longitude io°o'

W, a (hip failed 254.7 mi' es between the north and call,

and by obfervation is in latitude 54 30' N. Required

the courfe and difference of longitude ?

B// Mercator^s Sailing.

To find the courfe.

Move the perpendicular and iemicircle to the given

latitudes, and the index until the diltance failed marked
on it meets the perpendicular; then the index will

mark the courfe N 30 10' E on the femicircle.

To find the difference of longitude.

Screw the index to the courfe, move tlie perpendi-

cular and femicircle to the meridional parts of the given

latitudes, and the fpace intercepted between the limb

of the box and the index will be the difference of lon-

gitude 3 30'.

By Middle Latitude Sailing.

To find the departure and courfe.

Move the femicircle and perpendicular to the given

latitudes, and the index until the diftance failed on it

cuts the perpendicular ; then the perpendicular will

fhow the departure 128 miles, and the femicircle the

.courfe N30 10' E.

To find the difference of longitude.

Set the index to 37 20', the complement of the

middle latitude on the femicircle, and move the per-

pendicular until th^ termination of the departure on it

cuts the index : then the point of interferon will

mark the difference of longitude 210 miles on the in-

dex.

Prob. IV. Both latitudes and departure given, to

find the courfe, diftance, and difference of longitude.

Example. Let the latitude and longitude failed from
be 56 40' S and 2 8° 55' E refpe&ively, the latitude

come to 6i° 20' S, and departure 172 miles. Required
the courfe, diltance, and difference of longitude ?

By Mercator,
j Sailing.

To find the courfe and diftance.

Move the perpendicular and Iemicircle to the given

latitude (h) ; then move the index till it meets the

extremity of the departure on the perpendicular ; the

diftance will be marked on the index 329, and thel'irlniments

courfe

circle.

courfe S 3l°35' E, or SSE ) E nearly, on' the femi- /
• Pro!

To find the difference of longitude. without

Move the perpendicular and femicircle to the meri- Calculation,

dional parts of the given latitudes, and the index will —v—

'

cut the difference of longitude on the perpendicular

S° 35'-

By Middle Latitude Sailing.

The courfe and diltance are found as before.

To find the difference of longitude.

Set the index to 31", the complement of the middle
latitude 0:1 tile femicircle, and move the perpendicular
until the departure marked on it cuts the index, and
this point of interferon will mark the difference of
longitude on the index 335 m. or 5° it'.

Proe. V. One latitude, courfe, and diftance given,

to find the difference of latitude and difference of lon-

gitude.

Example. Let the latitude left be 56 40' S, lon-

gitude 28 55' E, the courfe S 31 35' E, and diftance

329m. Required the latitude and longitude come to i

By Mercator 1

s Sailing.

. To find the latitude come to.

Set the femicircle to the latitude failed from, and
the^index to the courfe, a^.d bring the perpendicular

to the diftance, which at the fame time will mark the

latitude come to 6i° 20' S.

To find the difference of longitude.

Screw the index to the courfe, and move the femi-

circle and perpendicular to the meridional parts of
both latitudes ; then the index will cut the difference

of longitude on the perpendicular 5 55'.

By Middle Latitude Sailing.

The latitude arrived at is found as above.

To find the departure.

The femicircle and perpendicular being fet to both

latitudes, and the index to the courfe, it will fhow
the departure 172.7 on the perpendicular.

To find the difference of longitude.

Set the index to 3 1°, the complement of the middle
latitude on the femicircle, and move the perpendicular

until the departure marked on it cuts the index, and
the divifion on the index at the point of interfe&iaa

will be the difference of longitude 335.

Proe. VI. One latitude, courle, and departure given,

to find the diftance, difference of latitude, and differ-

ence of longitude.

Example. Let the latitude failed from be 56 40'

N, longitude 28 35' W, the courfe N 31 35' W,
and departure 172.7. Required the diftance, and the

latitude and longitude come to ?

By Mercator^i Sailing.

To find the diftance and latitude ccme to.

Move the femicircle to the latitude left, and the in-

dex to the courfe ; mark the departure on the perpen-

4 R 2 dicular,

(h) In fouthern latitudes, the end of the cylinder where the numbers begin muft be turned towards the north

pointed out by the femicircle ; and in northern latitudes, it muft be reverfed.
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Irftronient diculai-j and move it until the termination thereof
'° *", me»ts the index , then the point of interferon will

» Sailing,
"10w the ciltar,ce329 miles on the index, and the per-

without penilicular will (how the latitude arrived at 6i° 20' N
Calculation, on the bafe.

"""* To find the difference of longitude.

Screw the index, and nave the perpendicular and
femicircle to the meridional parts of both latitudes,

then the index will cut the difference of longitude 5 3 5'

on the perpendicular.

By Middle Latitude Sailing.

Find the diftance failed and latitude in as above,

and the difference of longitude as in Problem IV. by
middle latitude failing.

PROB. VII. One latitude, the diftance failed, and

departure given, to find the courfe, difference ot lati-

tude, and difference of longitude.

Example. The latitude failed from is 48 30' N,
and longitude 14 40' \V ; the diftance run is 345 miles

between the fouth and eaft, and the departure 200
miles. Required the courfe, and the latitude and lon-

gitude come to ?

By Mercator's Sailing.

To find the courfe and latitude come to.

Move the femi-ircle to the latitude left, mark the

diftance on the index, and the departure on the perpen-

dicular, move both until thefe points meet; then will

the index fhow the courfe S $f 26' E on the femicircle,

and the latitude come to 43 49' on the bafe.

The difference of longitude is found as in the preced-

ing problem.

By Middle Latitude Sailing.

The courfe and latitude come to are found as above,

aad the difference of longitude as in Problem IV. by

middle latitude failing.

NAVIGATION. Pradice.

is evident that any triangle whatever may be formed Inftrumenta

Plate

CCC1.XVI.
Fig-5 ! -

II. Of Dr. MaCKAY's ReBangular Inftrument.

Defcription. Fig. 52. is a reprefentation of this in-

ftrument, of about one-third of the original fize.

—

The length CA is divided into 100 equal parts, and

the breadth CB into 70 ; but in this plate every fe-

cond divifion only is marked, in order to avoid con-

fv.fion ; through thefe divifions parallels are drawn, ter-

minating at the oppolite fides of the inftrument. Upon
the upper and right hand fides are two fcales ; the firlt

contains the degrees of the quadrant, and the other

the points and quarters of the compafs. M is an in-

dex moveable about the cenfre C, and divided in the

fame manner as the fides (1). Fig. $3. is a portion

of the enlarged meridian, io conftru&ed that the firlt

degree is equal to three divifions on the iuftrument
;

and therefore, in the ufe of this line, each divifion on

the inftrument is to be accounted 20 minutes. The
fize of the plate would not admit of rhe continuation of

of the line.

Ufe. From a bare infpecYion of this inftrument, it

on it. In applying it to nautical problems, the courfe tu fulve

is to be found at top, or right-hand fide, in the column .

'!'
'.,.
ma

<• • .• • • /r j i_
ln Sadirijf,

of degrees or points, according as it is exprtlled ; the w ,thuut

diftance is to be found on the index, the difference ofCalculation.

latitude at either fide column, and the departure at the —~y *

head or foot of the inftrument. The numbers in thefe

columns mr.y reprefent miles, leagues, &c. ; but when
ufed in conjunction with the enlarged meridional line,

then 10 is to be accounted I CO miles, 20 is to be

efteemed 200 miles, and fo on, each number being in-

creaftd in a tenfold ratio ; and the intermediate num-
bers are to be reckoned accordingly.

Plane Sailing.

Pros. I. The courfe and diftance failed given, to

find the difference of latitude and departure.

Example. Let the courfe be NE-^N, diftance 44
miles. Required the difference of latitude and depar-

ture ?

Move the index until the graduated edge be over 3 \
points, and find the given diftance 44 miles on the in-

dex : this diftance will be found to cut the parallel of

34 miles, the difference of latitude in the fide column,

and that of 28 miles, the departure at the top.

Prob. II. Given the courfe and difference of lati-

tude, to find the diftance and departure.

Example. Required the diltance and departure an-

fwering to the courfe 2S , and difference of latitude 60
miles ?

Lay the index over the given courfe 28 : find the

difference of latitude 60 miles in the fide column ; its

parallel will cut the index at 68 miles, the diftance and
the correfponding departuie at the top is 32 miles.

Prob. III. The courfe and departure given, to find

the diftance and difference of latitude.

Example. Let the courfe be SSW and the depar-

ture 36 miles. Required the diftance and difference of

latitude ?

Lay the index over two points ; find the departure

at the top, and its parallel will cut the index at 94
miles the diftance, and the difference of latitude on the

fide column is 87 miles.

Prob. IV. Given the diftance and difference of la-

titude, to find the courfe and departure.

Example. The diftance is 35 leagues, and the dif-

ference of latitude 30 leagues. Required the courfe

and departure ?

Bring 35 leagues on the index to the parallel of 30
leagues in the fide ; then the departure at the top is 18

leagues, and the courfe by the edge of the index on the

line of rhumbs is 2^ points.

Prob. V. Given the diftance and departure, to find

the courfe and difference of latitude.

Example. Let the diftance be 58 miles, and the de-

parture

(1) In the original inftrument are two flips, divided like the fide and end of the inftrument. One of thefe flips-

is moveable in a direction parallel to the fide of the inftrumeut, and the other parallel to the end.
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will reach to 500 ; now find the difference of longitude '

Internments parture IJ miles. Required the courle and difference the enlarged meridian, which laid off from C upwards InC

n

to folve Q f l at ;tuc)e ?

in Sailing
Move the index until 58 found thereon cuts the pa-

witkout rallel of ij from the top: this will be found to intei-

Calculation.feft the parallel of 56 miles, the difference of latitude
;

1 v~~~- and the courfe by the edge of the ruler is 15 .

ProB. VI. The difference of latitude and departure

being given, to find the courfe and diftance.

Example. Let the difference of latitude be 30
miles, the departjre 28 miles. Required the courle

and diltance.

Bring the index to the interfecYion of the parallels of

30 and 28 j then the diftance on the index is 41 miles,

and the courfe by its edge is 43 .

Traverfe Sailing.

Find the difference of latitude and departure anfwer-

ing to each courle and diftance by Problem I. of Plane

Sailing, and from thence find the difference of latitude

and departure made good ; with which find the courle

and diftance by the laft problem.

An example is unneceffary.

Parallel Sailing.

Prob. I. Given the difference of longitude between

two places on the fame parallel, to find the diftance

between them.

Example. Let the latitude of a parallel be 48 , and

the difference of longitude between two places on it 3
40'. Required their diftance ?

Put the index to 48 , the given latitude, and find

the difference of longitude 2 20 on the index, and the

correfponding parallel from the fide will be 147, the

diftance required.

Prob. II. The latitude of a parallel, and the diftance

between two places on that parallel, being given, to

find the difference of longitude between them.

Example. The latitude of a parallel is 56 , and the

diftance between two places on it 200 miles. Required

their difference of longitude ?

Put the index to the given latitude, and find the

diftance in the fide column, and the interferon of its

parallel with the index will give 358, the difference of

longitude fought.

Prob. III. Given the diftance and difference of lon-

gitude between two places on the fame parallel, to find

the latitude of that parallel.

Example. The number of miles in a degree of lon-

gitude is 46.5. Required the latitude of the parallel ?

Bring 60 on the index to cut the parallel of 46.5
from the fide, then the edge of the index will give 39
11', the latitude required.

Middle Latitude and Mcrcator's Sailing.

Prob. I. The latitudes and longitudes of two places

being given, to find the courfe and diftance between
them.

Example. Required the courfe and diftance between
Genoa, in latitude 44 25' N, longitude 8° 36' E, and
Palermo, in latitude 38 10' N, longitude 13 38, E ?

Bi/ Mercalor's Sailing.

Take the interval between 3 8° 10' and 44 25' on

IV hi' in;

302 at the top, and bring the divided edge 01 tne in-
;n g,,j|;Be

dex to the interferon of the correfponding parallels, w it'nout

and the index will Ihow the courfe 31 8' on the line ofCaeulatioru

degrees j then find the difference ot the latitude 375 on
""""

"

v
~~

the liJe column, and its parallel will intcrlec't the index

at 438, the diltance.

By Middle Latitude Sailing.

Put the index to 41 18', the complement of the

middle latitude on degrees, and the difference of lon-

gitude 302 on the index will interfeft the parallel of

227, the departure, in the fide column. Now move
the index to the interferon of the parallels of 375
and 227, the firft being found in the fide column, and

the other at top or bottom ; then the diftance an-

fwering thereto on the index will be 438, and the

courle on the fcale of degrees is 41 10'.

Prob. II. Given one latitude, courfe, and diftance,

to find the other latitude and difference of longitude.

Example. Let the latitude and longitude failed from

be 39 22' N, and 12° 8' W refpeclively, the courle

NNW|W, and diftance 500 miles. Required the la-

titude and longitude come co i

By Mercator^s Sailing.

Put the index to the courfe 2.V points, and find the

diftance 500 miles thereon ; then the correfponding

difference of latitude will be 441 miles, and the depar-

ture 23 si miles, hence the latitude in is 46 43' X.
Now take the interval between the latitudes of 39 22'

and 46°43' on the enlarged meridian, which laid off from

C will reach to about 605, the parallel of which will in-

terfeft the vertical parallel of the difference of longitude

3 23 at the edge of the index : hence the longitude in

is 1

7

31' W.

By Middle Latitude Sailing.

Find the difference of latitude and departure as be-

fore, and hence the latitude in is 46 43' N, and the

middle latitude 43 3'. Now put the index to 43 3',

and the horizontal parallel of the departure 23 5-J will

interfedl the index at 322, the difference of longitude.

Prob. III. Both latitudes and courfe given, to find

the diftance and difference of longitude.

Example. The latitude failed from is 22°.54' S, and

longitude 42 40' W, the courfe is SE by E, and lati-

tude come to 26° 8' S. Required the diftance failed,

and longitude in ?

By Mercator^s Sailing.

Bring the index to 5 points, the given courfe, and.

the parallel of 194, the difference of latitude found in

the fide column will interfeft the index at 349, the

diftance ; and it will cut the vertical parallel of 290,
the departure.

Take the interval between the given latitudes 2 2°

54' and 26° 8' on the enlarged meridian ; lay off that

extent from the centre on the fide column, and it will

reach to 213 : the parallel of this number will interfeel

the vertical parallel of 319, the difference of longitude.

Hence the longitude in is 37 21' W.
By-
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to ililve -Sy Middle Latitude Sailing.

Problems With the given courfe and difference of laitude find
ln

^a ' & tile diftance and departure as before ; then bring the

Calculation
'n ^ex to '^ e middle latitude 24 31'; find the departure

»

t
290 in the fide column, and its parallel will interfecT

the index at 319, the difference of longitude.

Prob. IV. Or.e latitude, courfe, and departure,

given, to find the other latitude, diftance, and difference

of longitude.

Example. The latitude and longitude left are 20°

30' N. and 49 17' W, refpecTively ; the courfe is

NE4 N, and departure 212 miles. Required the latitude

and longitude come to, and diftance failed ?

By Mercator^s Sailing.

Put the index to the given courle 3^ points, and

the vertical parallel of 21 2 will cut the index at 3 c,6,

the diftance, and the horizontal parallel of 2S6, the

difference of latitude ; the latitude come to is therefore

2 5 16' N.
Now take the interval between the latitudes 20° 30',

and 25 16' on the enlarged meridian, which laid off

from the centre C will reach to 311 ; and this parallel

will interfecT the vertical parallel ot the difference of

longitude 230, at the edge of the index. Hence the

longitude in is 45 27' \V.

Bi/ Middle Latitude Sailing.

Find the diftance and difference of latitude as direct-

ed above ; then bring the index t3 2 2° 53', the- mid'lle

latitude, and the horizontal parallel ot 212, the de-

parture, will interfecT the index at 230, the difference

oi longitude.

Prob. V. Both latitudes and diftance given, to find

the courfe and difference of longitude.

Example. The diftance failed is 500 miles between

the north and weft j the latitude and longitude left are

40° 10' N, and 9
6 20' W refpecTively, and the latitude

in is 46 40' N. Required the courle and longitude in ?

By Mercatbr's Sail • ;.

Bring the diftance 533 on the index to interfecT

the horizontal parallel of the difference of latitude

390; then the courfe 38 44' is found on the line of

degrees by the edge of the index, and the vertical pa-

rallel of the above point of interfecTion is that anfwer-

ing to 313, the departure.

Take the interval between the latitudes 40 to', and

46 40', which lay off from the centre C, and its ho-

rizontal parallel will interfecT the vertical parallel of

431, the difference of longitude, by the edge of the

index, it being in the fame polition as before. Hence
the longitude in is 16" 31' \V.

By Middle Latitude Sailing.

The courfe and departure are found as formerly,

and the middle latitude is 43 25', to which bring

the edge of the index, and the horizontal parallel of

313, tin- departure, will interfecT; the index at 431 tiie

difference ol longitude.

. VI. Both latitudes and departure given, to

find the courfe, diftance, and difference of loni>itudc.

Example. Let the latitude failed from be 4 2° 52' N,

3

Practice.

long. 9 17' W, the departure 250 miles W, and the Sea-Charta

latitude come to 36 iS' N. Required the courfe and
*~~~*

diftarue failed, and the longitude come to ?

By Mercator's Sailing.

Find the point of interfecTion of the horizontal

parallel of 394, the difference of latitude, and the ver-

tical parallel of 2J0, the departure ; to this point

bring the index, and the correfponding diviiion there-

on will be 467 miles, and the courfe on the fcale of

degrees by the edge of the index will be 3 2° 24'.

Take the interval between the latitudes on the en-

larged meridian ; which being laid oft' from the centre

will reach to CI2 : now the horizontal parallel of JI2
will cut the vertical parallel of 325, the difference of

longitude, at the edge of the index. The longitude

come to is therefore 14 42' W.

By Middle Latitude Sailing.

The courfe and diftance are to be found in the fame
manner as above. Then bring the index to 39 35',

the middle latitude, and the horizontal parallel of 250
will interfecT: the edge of the index at 3247, the diffe-

rence of longitude.o

Prob. VII. Given one latitude, diftance, and de-

parture, to find the other latitude, courfe, and diffe-

rence of longitude.

Example. A drip from latitude 3 2° 38' N, longi-

tude 17 6' W, failed 586 miles between the fouth and
weft, and made 336 miles of departure :—Required
the courfe, and the latitude and longitude come to ?

By Mercator's Sailing.

Move the index till the diftance 5S6 interfecTs the

vertical parallel of the departure 336 ; then the corre-

fponding horizontal parallel will be 480, the difference

of latitude, and the courfe 35°. Hence the latitude

in is 24 38' N.
Now take the interval between the latitudes on the

enlarged meridian, which laid off from the centre will

reach to 547, the horizontal parallel of which will cut

the vertical parallel of 383, the difference of longitude.

The longitude in is therefore 23 ° 29' W.

By Middle Latitude Sailing.

Find the courfe and' difference of latitude as before,

and hence the middle latitude is 28 38', to which

bring the index, and the horizontal parallel of 336,
the departure, will interfecT the index at 383, the

difference of longitude.

It feems unneceffary to enlarge any further on the

ufe of this inftrument, as the above will make it fuf-

ficiently underftood.

Chap. XII. Of Sea-Charts.

The charts ufually employed in tiie pracTice of na-

vigation, are of two kinds, namely, Plane and Mer-
cator's Charts. The full of thele is adapted to repre-

fent a portion of the earth's furface near the equator
;

and the laft for all portions of the earth's lurtace.

For a particular defcription of thele, reference has al-

ready been made from the article Chart, to thofe of

l'i wi: and MeRCATOR : and as thefe charts are par-

ticularly deter ioed under the above articles, it is there-

fore Sufficient in this place to defcrtbe their ufe.

m
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Vfe of the Plane Chart.

] . 1. To find the latitude of a placeman, the. chart.

RULE. Take the lead diftance between the given

place and the neareft parallel of latitude ; now this

diftance applied the fame way on the graduated me-

ridian, from the extremity of the parallel, will give the

latitude of the propoled place.

Thus the diltance between Bonavilta and the pa-

rallel of I i; degrees, being laid from that parallel upon

the graduated meridian, will reach to l6° 5', the lati-

tude required.

PrOB. II. To find the courfe and difiance between

two given places on the chart.

R.ULE. Lay a ruler over the given places, and take

the nearefl diftance between the centre of any of the

compaffeson the chart and the edge or the ruler; move
this extent along, fa as one point of the compafs may
touch the edge of the rule, and the ftraight line joining

their points may be perpendicular thereto ; then will

the other point (how the courfe : The interval between

the places, being applied to the fcale, will give the re-

quired diftance.

Thus the courfe from Paltna to St Vincent will be

found to be about S3 VV -j- \V, and the diltance 13°,: or

795 m-

Piiob. III. The courfe and diftance failed from a

known place being given, to find the ihip's place on the

chart.

Rule. Lay a ruler over the place failed from, pa-

rallel to the rhumb, expreffrng the given courfe ; take

the diltance from the fcale, and lay it off from the

given place by the edge of the ruler; and it will give

the point reprefenting the (hip's prefent place.

Thus, fuppofe a (hip had failed SWi>W 160 miles

from Cape Palmas ; then by proceeding as above, it

will be found that (he is in latitude 2" 57' N.
The various other problems that may be refolved

by means of this chart require no further explanation,

being only the construction of the remaining problems

in Plane Sailing on the chart.

Ufe of Mercator's Chart.

The method of finding the latitude and longitude of

a place, and the courfe or bearing between two given

places by this chart, is performed exactly in the man-
ner as in the Plane Chart, which fee.

Prob. I. To find the diftance between two given

places on the chart.

Case I. When the given places are under the fame
meridian.

Rule. The difference or fum of their latitudes, ac-

cording as they are on the fame or on oppofite fides of

the equator, will be the diltance required.

Case II. When the given places are under the fame

parallel.

Rule. If that parallel be the equator, the difference

or fum of their longitudes is the diltance ; otherwife,

take half the interval between the places, lay it off up-

wards and downwards on the meridian from the given

parallel, and the intercepted degrees will be the diftance

between the places.
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Or, take an er;ual extent of a few degrees from the Wetl

meridian on each fide of the parallel, and the number of °' :

,

extents, and parts of an extent, contained between the
tu ,

places, being multiplied by the leagth of an extent, will
|

give the required diftance. at Sea.

CASE III. When the given places differ both in lati-
*""~~v '

tude and longitude.

Rule. Find the difference of latitude between the

given places, and take it from the equator or gradu-

ated parallel ; then lay a ruler over the two places, and
move one point of the compafs along tife edge of the

ruler until the other point juft touches a parallel
;

then the diftance betwefen the place where the point

of the compafs relied by the edge of the ruler, and
the point ot interjection of the ruler and parallel, be-

ing applied to the equator, will give the diftance be-

tween the places in degrees and parts ot a degree,

which multiplied by 60 will reduce it to miles.

Prob. II. Given the latitude and longitude in, to

find the (hip's place on the chart.

Rule. Lay a ruler oyer the given latitude, and
lay off the given longitude from the fir ft meridian by

the edge of the ruler, and the (hip's prefent place will

be obtained.

Prob. III. Given the courfe failed from ?» known
place, and the latitude in, to find the (hip's prelent

place on the chart.

Rule. Lay a ruler over the place failed from, in

the direction of the given courfe, and its interaction

with the parallel of latitude arrived at will be the Ihip's

prefent place.

Prob. IV. Given the latitude of the place left and

the courfe and diftance (ailed, to find the Ihip's prelent

place on the chart.

Rule. The ruler being laid over the place failed

from, and in the direction of the given courfe, take the

diltance failed from the equator, put one point of the

compafs at the interferon of any parallel with the ru-

ler, and the other point of the compafs will reach to a

certain place by the edge of the ruler. Now this point

remaining in the fame pofition, draw in the other point

of the compafs until it jult touch the above parallel

when fweeped round : apply this extent to the equator,

and it will give the difference of latitude. Hence the

latitude in will be known, and the interferon of the

correfponding parallel with the edge of the ruler will

be the (hip's prefent place.

The other problems of Mercator's Sailing may be

very eafily refolved by this chart ; but as they are of

lefs ufe than thofe given, they are, therefore, omitted,

and may ferve as an exercife to the liudent.

BOOK II.

Containing the method of finding the Latitude and

Longitude of a Ship at Sea, and the Variation

of the Compafs.

Chap. I. Of Hadleif: Quadrant.

Hadley's quadrant is the chief inftrument in ufe at

prelent for observing altitudes at fea. The form of

this inftrument, according to the prefent mode of

conftrucli.
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eonfiru£tion, is an octagonal feclor of a circle, and

therefore contains 4 5 degrees ; but becaufe of the

double reflection, the lirah is divided into go degrees.

See Astronomy and Quadrant. Fig. 54. reprefents_

a quadrant of the common conftruflion, of which the

following are the principal parts.

1. ABC, the frame of the quadrant.

2. BC, the arch or limb.

3. D, the index ; a b, the fubdividing fcale.

4. E, the index-glafs.

5. F, the fore horizon glafs.

6. G, the back horizon-glafs.

7. K, the coloured or dark glades.

8. HI, the vanes or fights.

Of the Frame of the Quadrant.

The frame of the quadrant confifts of an arch BC,

firmlv attached to the two radii AB,AC, which are

bound together by the braces L M, in order to ftrengthen

it, and prevent it from warping.

Of the Index D.

The index is a flat bar of brafs, and turns on the

centre of the oflant : at the lower end of the index

there is an oblong opening ; to one fide of this open-

ing the vernier fcale is fixed, to fubdivide the divi-

iHjris of the arch •, at the end of the index there is a

piece of brafs, which bends under the arch, carrying

a fpring to make the fubdividing fcale lie clofe to the

divifions. It is alfo furniihed with a fcrew to fix the

index in any defired pofiticn. The befl inftruments

have an adjufting fcrew fitted to the index, that it may

be moved more flowly, and with greater regularity

and accuracy, than by the hand. It is proper, how-

ever, to obferve, that the index muft be previoufly

fixed near its right pofition by the above-mentioned

Tcrew.

Of the Index Glafs E,

Upon the index, and near its axis of motion, is fixed

a plane fpeculum, or mirror of glafs quickfilvered. It

is fet in a brafs frame, and is placed fo that its face is

perpendicular to the plane of the inftrument.
_
This

mirror being fixed to the index moves along with it,

and has its direction changed by the motion thereof;

and the intention of this glafs is to receive the image

of the fun, or any other objedl, and refkft it upon

cither of the two horizon-glafles, according to the na-

ture of the obfervation.

The brafs frame with the glafs is fixed to the index

by the fcrew c ; the other fcrew ferves to re-place it in

a perpendicular pofition, if by any accident it has been

deranged.

Of the Horizon Glaffes F, G.

On the radius AB of the oftant are two fmall fpe-

culums : the furface of the upper one is parallel to the

index glafs, and that of the lower one perpendicular

thereto, when on the index coincides with on the

limb. Thefe mirrors receive the reflected rays, and

tranfmit them to the obferver.

The horizon-glafles are not entirely quickfilvered
;

the upper one F is only filvercd on its lover half, or

that next the plane of the quadrant, the other half be-

NAVIGATION. PradUce.

cut away, that nothing may impede the fight through ' retb d

the unfilvered part of the glafs. The edge of the foil ^^"'S
of this glafs is nearly parallel to the plane of the in-

tJjj
*^ .'

ftrum.nt, and ought to be vary (harp, and without a Longitude

flaw. The other horizon glafs is filvered at both ends, at Sea.

In the middle there is a tranfparent flit, through which —~\- -J

the horizon may be feen.

Each of thefe glafles is fet in a brafs frame, to which

there is an axis palling through the wood work, and is

fitted to a lever on the under fide of the quadrant, by

which the glafs may be turned a few degrees on its axis,

in order to fet it parallel to the index-glafs. The lever

has a contrivance to turn it flowly, and a button to fix

it. To fet the glafles perpendicular to the plane of the

inftrument, there are two funk fcrews, one before and

one behind each glafs : thefe fcrews pafs through the

plate on which the frame is fixed into another plate
;

fo that by loofening one and tightening the other of

thefe fcrews, the direction of the frame with its mir-

ror may be altered, and fet perpendicular to the plane

of the inftrument.

Of the Co/oared Glaffes K.

There are ufually three coloured glaffes, two of

which are tinged red and the other green. They are

ufed to prevent the folar rays from hurting the eye at

the time of obfervation. Thefe glafles are fet in a

frame, which turns on a centre, fo that they may be

ufed feparately or together as the brightnefs of the

fun may require. The green glafs is particularly ufe-

ful in obfervations of the moon ; it may be alfo ufed

in obfervations of the fun, if that objeft be very faint.

In the fore-obfervation, thefe glafles are fixed as in fig,

54. •, but when the back obfervation is ufed, they are

removed to N.

Of the two Sight Vanes, H, I.

Each of thefe vanes is a perforated piece of brafs,

defigned to direft the fight parallel to the plane of the

quadrant. That which is fixed at I is ufed for the fore,

and the other for the back, obfervation. The vane I

has two holes, one exaftly at the height of the filvered

part of the horizon glafs, the other a little higher, to

direft the fight to the middle of the tranfparent part

of the mirror.

Of the divifions on the Limb of the Quadrant.

The limb of the quadrant is divided from right to left

into 90 primary divifions, which are to be coniidered as

degrees, and each degree is fubdivided into three equal

parts, which are therefore of 20 minutes each : the in-

termediate minutes are obtained by means of the Icale

of divifions at the end of the index.

Of the Vernier, or Subdividing Scale.

The dividing fcale contains a fpace equal to 21 di-

vifions of the limb, and is divided into 20 equal parts.

Hence the difference between a divifion on the dividing

fcale and a divifion on the limb is one twentieth of a

divifion on the limb, or one minute. The degree and

minu'e pointed out by the dividing fcale may be ealily

found thus.

Obferve what minute on the dividing fcale coincides

with a divifion on the limb •, this diviiion being added

in<r left tranfparent, and the back part of the frame to the degre; and fart of a degree oa the limb, imrae-

4
diately
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Thus fuppcfe the fourteenth minute on the dividing

Longitude tale coincided with a divifion on the limb, and that the

at i>.;i. preceding divifion on the limb ta o on the vernier was

NAVIGATION.

;6° hence the divifion fliown bv the vernier is

56° 54'. A magnifying glafs will affift the obferverto

rend off the coinciding divifions with more accuracy.

AdjuJIments ofHadietft Quadrant.

The adjuftm'ents of the quadrant confilt in placing

the mirrors perpendicular to the plane of the infhu-

ment. The fore horizon-glafs mull be (et parallel to

the fpeculum, and the planes of the fpeculum and back

horizon glafs produced mult be perpendicular to each

other when the index is at 0.

Adjustment I. To fet the index-glafs perpendicu-

lar to the plane of the quadrant.

Method 1. Set the index towards the middle of the

J5gi 55. and limb, and hold the quadrant fo that its plane may be
5«- nearly parallel to the horizon : then look into the in-

dex- glafs ; and if the portion of the limb leen by re-

flection appears in the fame plane with that feen direct-

ly, the fpeculum is perpendicular to the plane of the in-

iii um< nt. If they do not appear in the fame plane, the

error is to be rectified by altering the pofition of the

fctews behind the fame of the glafs.

Method 2. This is performed by means of the two
adjufting tools, fig. 55, 56, which are two wooden
frames, having two lines on each, exactly at the fame

di dance from the bottom.

Place the quadrant in a horizontal pofition on a

table
;
put the index about the middle of the arch ; turn

back the dark glaffes
;
place one of the above-mention-

ed tools near one end ol the arch, and the other at the

oppofite end, the fide with the lines being towards the

index-glafs ; then lock into the index-glafs, directing

the fight parallel to the plsne of the inftrument, and

one of the tools will be leen by direct; vilion, and the

other by reflection. By moving the index a little, they

may be brought exactly together. If the lines coin-

cide, the pofition of the mirror is right ; if not, they

mult be made to coincide by altering the lcrews behind

the frame, as before.

ADJUSTMENT II. To fet the fore horizon-glafs per-

pendicular to the plane of the inftrument.

Set the index to ; hold the plane of the quadrant

parallel to the horizon ; direct the fight to the hori-

zon, and if the horizons feen directly and by reflec-

tion are apparently in the fame ltraight line, the fore

horizon-glafs is perpendicular to the plane of the in-

ftrument ; if not, one of the horizons will appear

higher than the other. Now if the horizon feen by
reflection is higher than that feen directly, releafe the

nearelt fcrew in the pedeftal of the glafs, and fcrew up
that on the farther fide, till the direct and reflected

horizons appear to make one continued ltraight line.

Bit if the reflected horizon is lower than that feen di-

rectly, unferew the tart'.ieit, and fcrew up the nearelt

fcrew till the coincidence of the horizons is perfect, ob-

ferving to leave both fcrews equally tight, and the fore

horizon-glafs will be perpendicular to the plane of the

quadrant.

Adjustment III. To fet the fore horizon-glafs

parallel to the index-glafs, the index btin^ at 0.
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Set on the index exactly to on the limb, and fix

:'

:

it in that- pofition by the fcrew at the under lide ; hold '
:

''

,

11,11 • •
1 r

the plane of the quadrant m a vertical polition, and u „!,. .

direct the fight to a well defined part of the horizon
; 1

then if the horizon feen in the filvered part coincides at Sea.

with that feen through the transparent part, the horizon- v~~

glafs is adjulled ; but if the horizons do not coincide,

unferew the milled fcrew in the middle of the lever 011

the other fide of the quadrant, and turn the nut at

the end of the lever until both horizons coincide, and

fix the lever in this pofition by tightening the milled

fcrew.

As the pofition of the glafs is liable to be altered by

fixing the lever, it will therefore be neceffary to re ex-

amine it, and if the horizons do not coincide, it will

be neceffary either to repeat the adjulhnent, or rather

to find the error of adjullment, or, as it is ufually called,

the index-error ; which may be done thus :

Direct the fight to the horizon, and move the index

until the reflected horizon coincides with that feen di-

rectly ; then the difference between on the limb and

on the vernier is the index error ; which is additive

when the beginning of the vernier is to the right of

on the limb, otherwife fubtraftive.

ADJUSTMENT IV. To fet the back horizon-glafs per-

pendicular to the plane of the inftrument.

Put the index to ; hold the plane of the quadrant

parallel to the horizon, and direct: the fight to the ho-

rizon through the back fight vane. Now if the re-

flected horizon is in the fame ltraight line with that feen

through the tranfparent part, the glafs is perpendicular

to the plane of the inftrument. If the horizons do not

unite, turn the funk fcrews in the pedeftal of the glafs

until they are apparently in the fame ftraight line.

ADJUSTMENT V. To fet the back horizcn-glafs per-

pendicular to the plane of the index-glafs produced, the

index being at 0.

Let the index be put as much to the right of as

twice the dip of the horizon amounts to ; hold the

quadrant in a vertical pofition, and apply the eye to the

back vane; then if the reflected horizon coincides with

that feen directly, the glafs is adjulted ; if they do not

coincide, the fcrew in the middle of the lever on the

other fide of the quadrant mutt be releafed, and the

nut at its extremity turned till both horizons coincide.

It may be obferved, that the reflected horizon will be

inverted ; that is, the fea will be apparently uppermolt

and the iky lowermolf.

As this method of adjuflment is efieemed trouble-

fome, and is often found to be very difficult to perform

at fea, various contrivances have therefore been propos-

ed to render this adjuflment more limple. Some of

thefe are the following.

1. Mr Dollond's method of adjufting the back hori-

zon-glals.

In this method an index is applied to the back hori-

zon-glafs, by which it may be moved fo as to be paral-

lel to the index glafs, when on the vernier coincides

with on the limb. When this is effected, the index

of the back horizon-glafs is to be moved exactly 93°

from its former pofition, which is known by means of a

divided arch for that purpofe ; and then the plane of

the back horizon-glafs will be perpendicular to the plane

of the index-glafs produced.

4 S 2. Mr
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All that is required in this method is to poli'Ji the

-v lower edge of the index-glafs, a,nd expofe it to view.

The back, horizon glafs is adjuffcd by means of a re-

fleciion from this po'.iihed edge, in the very fame me-
thod as the fore horizon glals is adjulled by the com-
mon method.

57- In order to ilk this, let RIHE (fig. 57.) re-

prefent a per.cil of rays emitted frum the object R, in-

cident on the index-glafs I, from which it is reflected to

the fore horizon-glafs H, and ther.ce to the eye at E.

3y this double reflection, an image of the object is

formed at r. RHE reprefents another pencil from the

fame object R, coming directly through the fore hc-

rizon-glafs to the eye at E ; fo that the doubly reflected

image r appears coincident with the object R itfelf, feen

dircc

\Y en this coincidence is perfect, and the object R
fo very diiiant as to make the angle 1RH infenfible, the

pofition of the fpeculums I and H will riiffer infe-

from parallelifrn ; that is, the quadrant will be adjufted

for the fore obfervation. Now it is from the eale and

accuracy with which this adjutlment can at any time

be made, that the fore-obfervation derives its fupericri-

ty ever the back-obfervatioc But by grinding the

edge of the index g'.afs perpendicular to its reflecting

furface^and poliihing it, the ob ervation is rendered ca-

pable of an adjustment equally eafy and accurate as

the fore horizon-glafs : for by a pencil of rays emitted

from the object S, incident on the reflecting edge of the

index-glafs D, thence reflected to the back horizon-

glafs E, aid from that to the eye at e, an image will

be formed at s ; which image being made to coincide

with the object S itfelf, feen direft'y, afcertains the po-

rtion of the back horizon glals relative to the index-

glafs, with the fame precifion, and in a manner equ?.i!y

dirtft, as the former operation does that of the fore

horizon-glafs.

Directions for adjufting the Back Hon'zon-Glq/s.

The method of adjufting the quadrant for the back-

obfervatien is this. Is it is to be done without making
Lie of the telefcope, place the index at 0, and, ap-

plying the eye to the hole in the light vane (k), or

tube for directing the fight, direct it through the

back horizon-glafs to the horizon, if that is the ob-

ject to be ufed for adjufting. The two horizons are

then to be made to coincide, holding the quadrant tint

in a vertical and then in an horizontal pofition
j

which means both adjuttments will be effected as in the

fore-obfervation.

There will be no difficulty in finding the reflected

horizon, if the obferver firit directs his eye to that part

of the horizon-glafs where he obferves the image of

the polilhed edge of the index-glafs, which will ap-

pear When the direct horizon is n-.udt to a r
-

pear in this cafe, the rc'lc:.ed one will be

i [trument wants a great adjufimer.t.

In this cafe, a little motion of the back horizon-glafs Longitude
bnti;-\arJs ana forwards will prtfently bri .; '.-. at Sea,

en the horizon, or any obfeure terreftrial ob-

ject, is to be made ufe of for adjuiHng by means of

the rcrlvjctiiig edge, there is a precaution to be taken,

without which the cbferver will lometimes meet with

what will appear an unaccountable difficulty ; for if the

fky, or other object behind him, fliould. happen to be

prettv bright, he will not be able to dilcern the horizon

at all. This ariles from the image ot the object be-

hind him, which is reflected from the filvered furface

of the index-glafs, appearing to coincide with the ho-

rizon ; in which cale, the bright picture of the for-

mer, which is formed in the bottom of the eye, pre-

vents the fainter itnpreffion of the latter from beincr

perceived. This will be avoided, either by apply-

ing a black fcreen over the filvered furface of the

index-glafs, or, without being at this trouble, by
Handing at a duor or window, fo that only the dark

:•; within can be reflected from the index-glafs":

but i: .vation is to be made in the open air,

a iiat, or any luch dark obftacle, held before the filver-

ed furfaie of the index-glafs, will very effectually re-

move this inconvenience.

It may be remarked, that fome obfervers, inftead

o: miking the principal adjustment, place the lpeculums

parallel, by moving the index without altering the

pofition of the horizon-glafs : and the difference be-

tween on the vernier and on the limb is the index

error, which mult be fubtracted from all angles mea-
fured by the back-oblervation, when on the index,

is to the rig'ut of on the limb; and added when to the

left.

3. Mr Wright's method of adjufting the back hori-

zon-glafs ot his improved patent quadrant.

Fig. 58. is a reprefentation of the quadrant ccm- n-. rS.

plete in all its parts for ufe. A, is the reflecting fur-

face of the index-glafs, which is made of the ufual

h, and T *„ of an inch broad. The bottom part

is covered in front by the brafs frame, and the reflec-

ting lurface is T̂ on the back. B, the fore horizon-

j laced as ulual : O, the back horizon-glafs, now
placed under the fore fight-vane on the firft radius of

the quadrant I : C, the light-vane of the fore horizon-

glafs : D, the fight-vane of the back horizon-glafs :

E, the coloured glaffes in a bn.fs frame, in the proper

place for the fore observation : F, a hole in the frame

to receive the c< loured glaffes when an obfervation i*

to be taken with the back horizon-glafs in the common
way, by turning the back to the fun : G, a hole in the

frame of the tartheft radius K, to receive the coloured

glaffes when an obfervation is to be taken by the new
method ; which is by looking through the lower hole

in the light-vane of the back horizon-glafs, directly

at

(k) BTides the hole in the fight vane, commonly made, there mull be another nearer to the horizon-glafs, and

fo placed that an eye directed through it to the centre of the horizon-glafs (hall there perceive the image ol thl

polilTied edge of the index-glafs. This hole muft not be made fmall like the other, but equal to the ordinary liic

of the pupil of the eye, there being on foime oscuffjiis no light to fpare.
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Fig- 59-

Method at the fun in the line of light DX ; tlie horizon from
of finding

helii:-..! will then be reflected from the back of the in-

j
dex-glafs to the horizon-glals, and fron thence to the

Lonjritrile eye. (See fig. 62. )• H, a bra's clamp on the uppi r

at Sea. end of the index, having a milled fcrtvv underneath,
> which fattens the round [lite to the index when re-

quired. (See fig. 59.). IK, the graduated arch of the

quadrant divided into 91 degrees : L, the brafs index

which moves over the graduated arch : M, the vernier

to fubdivide the divilions on the arch into (ingle minutes

of a degree.

Fig. 59. (hows the upper part of the index L on a

larger fcale, with part of the brals frame that fallens

the index-glafs, and the three adjufling fcrews D to
' adjuft its axis vertical to the plane of the quadrant :

B, the centre on which the milh-d plate O moves over

the index : Tlie dotted line EF is the dillance it is

required to move : K, the adjufling fcrew to flop it in

its proper place for adjufling the back obfervation-

| lals : G; a piece of brafs fattened to the index op-

pofite to the clamp H, to keep the plate O always clofe

to the index L. •

Fig. 60. reprefents the parallel pofition of the in-

dex and horizon glaffes after adjuftment by the fun :

BC, a ray from the fun incident on the index-glafs

C, and frcm thence reflected to the fore horizon-glafs

D, and again to the eye at E, in the line DE, where
the eye fees the fun at A by direct vifion, and the

image by reflection, in one ; the parallel lines AE and

BC being fo near to each other, that no apparent

angle can be obferved in the planes of the index and

horizon-glafs, when adjufted by a diftant object.

In fig. 61. the index-glals is removed 45 degrees

from the plane of the fore horizon glafs, and fixed in its

proper place for adjufling the back horizon-glad pa-

rallel to its plane, in the fame manner as the fore ho-

rizon-glafs is adjufted.

In fig. 62. the index-glafs (after the adjuftment of

the fore and back horizon-glaffes) is carried forward

by the index on the arch 90 degrees, and makes an
r.ngle of 45 with the plane of the fore horizon-glafs,

and is at right angles to the plane of the back hori-

zon-glafs. The eye at E now fees the fun in the ho-

rizon at H, reflected by the index and horizon-glafles

from the zenith at Z, the image and object being 90
degrees diftant. The back horizon K is now reflected

from the back furface of the index-glad C to the ho-

rizon-glafs M, and from thence to the eye at D, in

a right line with the fore horizon F. In order to make
an exact contact of the fore and back horizons at F,

the index mult be advanced beyond the 90th degree
on the arch, by a quantity equal to twice the dip of

the horizon.

1 he quadrant is adjufted for the fore-obfervation as

ufual. having previously fixed the index-glafs in its pro-

per place by the milled fcrew at H, as repefented in

fig- 59-

To adjuj) the Quadrantfor the Baci-obfervario/'

.

Faften the index 10 9D on the limb-, loofen the fcrew

H (fig. 59), and turn the plate O by the milled edge
umil the end of the adjufling fcrew K touch the ed^e
of the clamp M ; and by means of a difl nt ol jeel

obferve if trie g
they are, fatten t

ffes are then parallel. a> at fig 60. : if

- 'crew H ; if not, with a fcrew-dri-

ver turn the fcrew K gently to the right or left to make
them perfect, and I the fcrew. Now remove
the index back to O on the limb, and the index-

will be parallel to the back
' ... 61.

;

It not, make them fo by turning the adjufling fcrew
of the glals ]•',, the eye being at tl in the
!' ht-vane D, and the fight directed to the hoiizon,
or any dillai.t object in the- direction DN (tig. 58.)
Now the index remaining in this pofition, the index-
glafi is to be returned, to flop at ti it will

be parallel to the fore horizon-glafs as at firfl :

the quadrant will be adj 1 I ,oth methods oi

fervation.

To ohferve the Sun's Altitude by the Baci-obfervj:

Remove the coloured glaffes to G (fig. 58.), and
look through the lower hole in tl.e fight-vane D, in

the line of direction D\T
, directly to the fun, and move

the index forward on the arch exactly in the fame man-
ner as in the fore-oblervation : make the contact of
the fun's limb and the back horizon exact, and the
degrees and minutes lliown by the index on tie limb
is the fun's zenith diftance. It may be obferved, that
the horizon will be inverted. If the fun's lower limb
be obferved, the femidiameter is to be fubtracted from
the zenith dillance ; but if the upper limb is obferved,
the femidiameter is to be added.

The oblervation may be made in the ufual manner,
by turning the back to the fun. In this cafe the co-
loured glaffes are to be (hifted to F, and proceed ac-

cording to the directions formerly given.

Vfe ofHadley's ^jadrant.

The al'itude of any object is determined by the po-
fition of the index on the limb, when by reflection that

object appears to be in contact: with the horizon.

If the object whofe altitude is to be obferved be the
fun, and it fo bright that its image may be feen in the
tranfparent part of the fore horizon-glafs, the eye is

to be applied to the upper hole in the light-vane
;

othen\i!e, to the lower hole : and in this cafe, the qua-
drant is to be held fo that the fun may be bifected by
the line of reparation of the fi'.vered and tranfparent

parts of the giafs. The moon is to be kept as nearly
as pofTible in the fame pofition ; and the image of the
Itar is to be obferved in the lilvered part of the glafs

adjacent to tlie line of feparation of the two parts.

There are two different methods of taking obferva-

tions with the quadrant. In the firit of thtfe the face

of the obferver is directed towards that part of the ho-
rizon immediately under the fun, and is therefore call-

ed the fore obfervation. In the other method, the,ob-
ferver';. back is to the fun, and it is hence called the

bad- obfervation. This laft method of obfervation is to

be ufed only when the horizon under the fun is ob-
fcured, or rendered indiitinct by fog or any other im-
pediment.

In ,ak!ng the fun's altitude, whether by the fore or

back obfervation, the obferver muft turn the quadrant
about upon the axis of vifion, and at the fame time turn

himfelf about upon his heel, fo as to keep the fun al-

ways in that part of the horizon-glafs which is at the

fame diftance as the eye from the plane of the quadrant.

In this way the reflected fun will defcribe an arch of

a parallel circle round the true fun, v.hofe convex fide

4 S 2 wiLl
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I', ill be downwards in the fore-obfervation and up-

wards in the back; and confequently, when by moving
the index, the lowed point of the arch in the for'e-

fervation, or highe'l in the b"-ck, is made to touch the

horizon, the quadrant will ftand in a vertical plane,

and the altitude above the vifible horizon will be pro-

perly obferved. The reafon of thele operations may
tie thus explained : The image of the fun being always

kept in the axis of vifion, the ic.dex will always fhow-

oti the quadrant the d'llance between the fun and any
obj et feen directly which its image appears to touch

;

therefore, as long as the index remains unmoved, the

image of the fun will defcribe an arch everywhere equl-

diltant horn the fun in the heavens, and confequently

a parallel circle about the fun, as a pole. Such a

tranflation of the fun's image can only be produced by
the quadrant's bein? turned about upon a line drawn
jrom the eve to the fun, as an axis. A motion of rota-

tion upo this line may be reiolved into two, one up-

B c axis or vifion, and t lie other upon a line on the

: ndicular to the axis of vifion ; and^cou-

ntly a proper combination of tliele two motions

will keep the image of the lun condantly in the axis

o r vifion, and caufe both jointly to run over a parallel

circle about the fun in the heavens : but when the qua-

is vertical, a line thereon perpendicular to the

:ixi : of vifion, becomes a vertical axis ; and as a fmall

anotion of the quadrant is all that is wanted, it will

never-differ much in practice from a vertical a.\is. The
obferver is directed to perform two motions rather

than the fingle one equivalent to them on a line drawn
from the eye to the lun ; becaulc we are not capable,

while looking towards the horizon, of judging how
to turn the quadrant about upon the elevated line go-

ing to the fun as an axis, by any other means than by

in bi ling the two motions above mentioned, fo as to

keep the fun's image always in the proper part of the

liorizon-glafs. When the lun is near the hoiizon, the

line going [rom the eye to the fun will not be far re-

moved from the axis of virion ; and confequently the

principal motion of the quadrant will be performed

on the axis of vifion, and the part of motion made on

the vertical axis will be but fmall. O.i the contrary,

when the fun is near the zenith, the line going to the

fun is not far removed from a vertical line, and confe-

quently the principal motion of the quadrant will be

per
roimed on a vertical axis, by the oblervei's turning

hirr/elf about, and the part of the motion made on the

axis of vifion will be but fmall. In intermediate alti-

tudes of the fun, the motions of the quadrant on the

axis of virion, and on the vertical axis, will be more

equally divided.

Obfervatinns taken with the quadrant are liable to

errors, arifing from the bending and elafticity ot the

index, and the refinance it meets with in tun

round its centre : whence the extremity of the index,

on being pudied along the arch, will feniibly advance

e the index-glafs begins to move, and may be

feen to recoil when the force acling on it is removed.

Mr Hadley leenH to have been apprehenfive that his

inllrument would be liable to errors from this caufe
;

and in order to avoid them, gives particular directions

that the index be made broul at the end next the cen-

(re, and that the centre, or axis itfelf, have as eafy a

raotipn as is confident with ftcadinefs ; that is, an en-

tire freedom from loofenefs, ox Jlt/be a the workmen M<

term it. By ftrifliy complying with thrfe directions 01 fil '' K

the error in queftion may indeed be grc'Jv dimiiiifiied ;

'

"

fo far, perhaps, as to render ii nearly infenfible, where Loji

the index is r., . g, and thfc proper medium be- ;nic.i.

tween the two extremes of a i'r.akc at the centre on one » |J

hand, and too much ftiffnefs there on the other, is nice-

ly hit ; but it cannot be entirely corrected. For to

more or lefs of bending the index will always be fub-

j'-.'t ; and fome degiee of refillance will remain at the

centre, unlefs the friclion there could be totally remov-
ed, which is iropoffible.

Of the reality of the error to which he i:
c
.ble

from this caufe, the obferver, if he is provided with a

quadrant furnilhed with .a fcrew for moving the index

gradually, may thus fatisly himfelf. Aucr finilh

the obfervation, lay the quadrant oh a table, and note

the angle ; then cautioufiy loofen the fcrcw which fa-

llens the index, and it will immediately, if the qua-

drant is not remarkably well conftrufted, be feen to

(hut from its former fituation, more or lefs according

to the perfection of the joint and the ftrength of the

.index, This flailing, which is owing to the index

: ilir.g alter being releafed horn the confinej liare

it was in during the obfervation, will fometimes amou t

to feveral minutes; and its direction will be oppofite

to that in which the index was moved by the fcrew

at the time of fjnifliing the obfervation. But how far

it affeils the trull; of the oblervation, depends en the

manner is which the index was moved in fetting it to
. . ..."

0, for adjufting the inftrument ; or in finifliing the ob-

fervations neceffary for finding the index error.

The eafieft and bed rule to avoid thefe errors feems

to be this : In all obfervations made by Hadley's qua-

drant, let the oblerver take notice conflantly to fii.iili

his oblervation?, by moving the index in the f.mic di-

rection which was uled in letting it to for adjufting
;

or in the obfervations neceffary for finding the index

error. If this rule is obferved, the error arifing bum
the fpring of the index will be obviated. For as the

index was bent the lame way, and in the lame degree

in adjufting as in obferving, the truth of the obferva-

tions will not be affected by this bending.

To take Altitudes by the Fore-obfervation.

I. Of tie Sun.

Turn down either of the coloured glaffes before

the horizon-glafs, according to the brightnefs of the

fun ; direct the fight to that part of the horizon which
is under the fun, and move the index until the colour-

ed image of the fun appear in the horizon-glafs ; then

give the quadrant a flow vibratory motion about the

axis of vifion ; move the index until the lower or up-

per limb of the lun is in contact with the hoiizon,

at the lowed part of the arch delcribed by this mo-
tion ; and the degrees and minutes fhown by the in-

dex on the limb will be the altitude of the fun.

II. Of the Moon.

Put the index to 0, turn down the green glafs,

place the eye at the lower hole in the fight-vane, and

obferve the moon in the filvered part oi the horivm-

glafs ; move the index gradually, and follow the moon's

rejected image until the enlightened limb is in contaclt

wi;h
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with the horizon, at the lower part of the arch defcrib-

cJ by the vibratory motion as before, and the index

will lho v the altitude of the obferved limb of the moon.

] - it ide If the obfervation is made in the day-time, the coloured
at Se- a. glafs is unneceflary.

III. Of a Star or Plane/.

The index being put to o, direct the fight to the

liar through the lower hole in the fight-vane and trans-

parent part of the horizon-glafs ; move the plane

of the quadrant a very little to the left, and the

image of the ilar will be leen in the filvered part ot

the glafs. Now move the index, and the image of

the liar will appear to defcend • continue moving the

index gradually until the liar is in contact with the

hoiizon at the lowelt part of the arch described • and

the degrees and minutes fhown by the index on the

limb will be the altitude of the ftar.

To take Altitudes by the Back-obfervation.

I. Of the Sun.

Put the Item of the coloured glaffes into the perfo-

ration between the horizon-glades, turn down either

according to the brightnefs of the fun, and hold the

quadrant vertically ; then diie't the fight through

the hole in the back fight-vane, and the transparent

flit in the hor'zo>--gla!"s to that part of the horizon

which is oppofite to the fun ; now move the index

til! the fun is in the filvered part of the gla'.s, and by
giving the quadrant a vibratory motion, the axis of

which is that of virion, the image of the lun will de-

fcribe an arch whofe convex fide is upwards ; bring

the limb of the fun, when in the upper part of this

arch, in contact with the horizon j and the index will

fl;ovv the altitude of the other limb of the lun.

II. Of the Moon.

The altitude of the moon is obferved in the fame

manner as that of the fun, with this difference only, that

the ufe of the coloured glafs is unneceflary unlcfs the

moon is very bright ; and that the enlightened limb,

whether it be the upper or lower, is to be brought in

contact with the liorizon.

III. Ofa Star or Planet.

Look directly to the ftar through the vane and trans-

parent flit in the horizon-glafs, move the index until

the oppofitc horizon, with refpect to the liar, is feen in

the filvered part of the glafs and make the contact

perfect as formerly. If the altitude of the rtar is known
nearly, the index may be fet to that altitude, the fight

directed to the oppofite horizon, and the obfervation

made as before.

Sect. II. Offinding the Latitude of a Place.

The obfervation neceflary for afcertaining the lati-

tude of a place, is that of the meridional altitude of a

known celellial obje5t ; or two altitudes when the ob-

ject: is out of the meridian. The latitude is deduced
with more certainty and with lefs trouble from the firft

of thefe methods, than from the fecond ; and the fun,

for various reafons, is the object moft proper for this

purpofe at fca. It, however, frequently happens, that
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by the interpofition of cloudy the fun is obfeured at

noon; and by thi: mean the meridian altitude i> loft.

In this cafe, therefore, the method by douVc altitudes '

,by i,uu..i; aii'muca

becomes necefiaiy. The latitude may be deduced from |

three altitudes oi an unknown object
1

, or from double a;

altitudes, the apparent times of obfervation b »
J

The altitude oi tfie limb of an object obferved t

requires four feparate corrections in order to obtain, the

true altitude of its centre: thefe are iorfemidiameter,

dip, refraBioh, and parallax. (See Astronomy,* and
the refpective articles). The firft and lafl of ti

corrections vaailli when the obferved object is a '.'

liar.

When the altitude of the lower limb of any object is

obferved, its femidiameter ?s to be added thereto in or-

der to obtain the central altitude ; but if the upper

limb be obferved, the femidiameter is to be Subtracted.

If the altitude be taken by the back-obfervation, the

contrary rule is to be applied. Tiic dip is to be Sub-

tracted from, or added to, the obferved altitude, ac-

cording as the fore or back-obfervation is ufed. The
refraction is a'.ways to be Subtracted from, and the

rallax added to, the obferved altitude.

Prob. I. To reduce the fun's declination tD any gi-

ven meridian.

Rule. Find the number in Table IX. anfwering to

the longitude in the table nearer! to that given, and to

the nearer! dav of the month. Njw, if tne longitude

is welt, and the declination incieafing, that is, from

the 20th of March to the 22dof.lune, and from the

22d of September to the 22d of December, the above
number is to be added to the declination : during thd

other part of the year, or while the declination is d'

creafing, this number is to be fubtract-d. In call lo l-

gitude, the contrary rule is to be applied.

Ex. 1. Required the fun's declination at noon 16th

April 1 3 10, in longitude 84
° W ?

Sun's declination at noon at Greenwich Q° cc;.'2 N
Number from Table IX. - -

-f- j.o

Reduced declination - - - 10 4.2

Ex. 2. Required the fun's declination at' noon 22i
March 1793, in longitude 1 ;i° E ;

Sun's declination at noon at Greenwich 0° 53'N
Equation from Table X. - — 10

Reduced declination - - o 43 N

Prob. II. Given the fun's meridian altitude, to find

the latitude of the place of obfervation.

Rule. The lun's femidiameter is to be added to, or

Subtracted from, the obferved altitude, according as

the lower or upper limb is obferved ; the dip anfwering

to the height from Table V. is to be Subtracted if the

fore-obfervation is ufed : otherwile, it is to be added
;

and the refraction anfwering to the altitude from
Table IV. is to be Subtracted : hence the true altitude

of the fun's centre will be obtained. Call the altitude

fouth or north, according as the fun is fouth or north

at the time of obfervation ; which Subtracted from 90°,

will give the zenith diftance of a contrary denomina-
tion.

Reduce the fun's declination to the meridian of the

place of obfervation, by Prob. I. j then the fum or dif-

fers!:'. «. ,
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ft' had ference of the zenith diuance and declination, accord- the Slip witli fuScient exafhiefs for this purpofe, cfpe- Mi

, , J* mg '. they arc 0: the (a ne or 01 a contrary denomina-
the Li .,,•', ii-i -i i i

,- • r
tion, .i . hide : r the place ot observation, ol

; .ie the fame na h the ter quantity.

at Sea. Ex. i. 0:lober 19. 1810, in longitude 32 E, the

*—~v——J
meridian a":titude of the fun's lower limb was 48 5$' S,

height of the eye 18 feet. Required the latitude ?

Obs. alt. fun's lower limb 4S 53'S Sun's dec. ig.Ocl. noon. 9° 51'S

Semidiameter +0 16 Equation TaKe IX. — 1

Dip and refraction —3 5 Reduced Jeoin. 9 49 S

True alt. fun's centre 49 4S Zenith diflance - 40 56N

B Latitude 31 7 -V

Ex. 2. November 16. 181 2, in longitude 158 W,
the meridian altitude of the fun's lower limb was 87

37' N, height of the eye 10 feet. Required the lati-

tude ?

Obs.alt.fun'slow.limb87°37'N. Sun'sdec.noon.i8°48'S

Semidiameter +0 16 Equation tab.-(-0 8

Dip and refracl. Reduced dec. 19 5 S

True alt. fun's centre 87 50 N. Zenith diflance 2 10 S

Ex. 3. December 19. 181 1, being nearly under the

meridian of Greenwich, the altitude of the fun's upper

limb at noon was 4 30' S, height of the eye 20 feet.

Required the latitude ?

Obferved altitude of the fun's upper limb 4 30' S

Sun's femidiameter - - o 16

Dip and refraction - • o 15

True altitude of the fun's centre

Zenith diftance

Declination

Latitude - - - 62 36 N
Ex. 4. Auguft 23. 1812, in longitude 107 E, the

meridian altitude of the fun's lower limb by the back-

obfervation was 6i* 8' N, and the height of the eye 14
fee'. Required the latitude ?

Obferved altitude fun's upper limb - 6i° 8' N
Sun's femidiameter - - —o 16

Dip - +0 3i
Refraction - - - —o *

.3
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Mi 'ii (1 ObfcrvcJ altitude of Jupiter
offiuding Dip . .

the Lati-

tude and

Longitude ' rue altitude

at S~a.

» Zenith diltance

Declination

Latitude

N A V 1 G
Bi'j'S
—o 3

8i 2 S

8 58 N
19 4 S

10 6 S

Prob. V. Given tlic meridian altitude of the. moon,

to find the latitude of the place of observation,

f Dr Mir- Rule. Take the number f anlwering to the (hip's

hay's Trea- longitude, and daily variation of the moon's palling the
tife on the me fl(]; ail . which being applied to the time of paiTage

Tab? XX.' g' v'en in the Nautical Almanac, will give the time of

the moon's patTage over the meridian of the lhip.

Reduce this time to the meridian of Greenwich ; and

by means of the Nautical Almanac find the moon's de-

clination, horizontal parallax, and lemidiaroeter at the

reduced time.

Apply the femidiameter and dip to the obferved alti-

tude of the limb, and the apparent altitude of the moon's

centre will be obtained ; to which add the correction

anfvvering to the apparent altitude and horizontal paral-

| Ditto, lax %, and the fum will be the true altitude of the
tab. XX. moon's centre ; which fubtradled from 90 , the remain-

der is the zenith diltance, and the lum or difference of

the zenith diftance and declination, according as they

are of the fame or ot a contrary name, will be the lati-

tude of the place of obfervation.

Ex. I. December 24. 1792, in longitude 30 W,
the meridian altitude of the moon's lower limb was

81 15' N, height of the eye 12 feet. Required the

latitude ?

Time of paiT. over the mer. of Greenwich :=: 9
51 19'

Equation Table XX. - -|-o 4

Time of paiT. over mer. (hip

Longitude in time

Reduced time

Moon's dec. at midnight, Table IX.

Eq. to time from midnight

Reduced declination

Moon's hor. par. -
.

-

Moon's femidiameter

Augmentation

Aug. femidiameter

9
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Example I. July 9. 1811. in latitude by accour.t

27 N, at ioh 29' A. M. per watch, the corrected al-

titude of the fun was 63 24', and at 1 2h 31', the alti-

tude was 74 8'. Required the true latitude ?

Times/-/- wat. Alt. N. Sip.cs. Lit. by ace. 37=' o' Secant 0.09765

ich 25' 6j° 24' 9=924 Declination 22 2S Secant c.c.M-S

As the latitude by computation differs i° 27' frcin "'

that by account, the operation mull be repeated

29

74 S 96190 Logarithm ratio

Differ. 5266 Logarithm

Halfelapfed
1

time

Middle time

Rifing

Log. ratio

Natural number
Greateft altitude

Mer. zenith dirt.

Declination

6 2+

74
c

S N line| 96190

0.13193

4-4334°

2.92740
c'3'93

* 795-47

14 30 N cofine 96S14
22 z8

Latitude. - 36 5S X.

Ex.2. October 17. i3i2, in latitude 43 24' N.

by account, at oh 38' P. M. the correct altitude of

the fun's centre was 3 6° 5', and at 2h 46' P. M. the

altitude was 24 49'. Required the latitude ?

Times^<vwat. Alt. NT . Sines. I.at. by ace. 43 24' Secant 0.13S72

ch 38' 36 5' 5SS96 Declination 9 iS Secant 0.C0575

45 24 49 41072 Logarithm ratio 14447

2 S Differ.

I 4

1 4t 20"
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Method Now to courfc ${ points, and cirtancc 19 miles, the
oi Snding

,j;(fercnce f latitude is 14.7 or I c miles.

tudeand Firft obferved alt. 53° '7' Second oblerved alt. 52" 51'

Longitude Semidiameter -\-o 16 Semidiameter -f-o 16
at Sea. Dip and refract. —o 4 Dip and refraction —o 4

True altitude 53 29 Reduction —o 15

Reduced altitude 52 48
Timeofob. ofgr. alt. 10I154' A.M. Sun's dec. 22°39'N.

Longitude in time I 4 Eq. tor. t.-(- I

Reduced time 9 50 A. M. Red. decl. 22 40 N.
Time*frwat. Alt. N. Sines. Lat. by ace. 58° 14' Secat.t 0.27863
[oh 54 53 29' S036S Declination 22 40 Secant. 0.03491

'7 5- 4 s 79«S3

«3
11

DiiTtrence 1*S

Logarithm ratio

Log.

3°

•50

Natural number
Ureateft altitude

Half ebipfed time

Middle time

Riling

53 29' N. fine

Log ratio

2COI

8036 S

o-3 '354

1-8543'

0.51294

3.68079

3.61469
0-3I354

3-3°«5

Mer. zen. diilance 34 33 N. cofiiie

Declination 22 40 N.
32369

Latitude - 57 13 N.

Since the computed latitude differs fo much from

that by account, it will be neceffary to repeat the

operation.

Computed latitude 57 13' Secant 0.26643
Declination 22 40 Secant 0.03491

Logarithm ratio

Difference of natural fines

Half elapfed time ih n'

0.30134

715 Log. 2.85431
o" Log. 0.512943""

Middle time

Rifing

Logarithm ratio

5 20 Log. 3,66859

6 10 Log. 3.61686

0.30134

Natural number - - 2068
Greateft altitude 53* 29' N. fine 80368

:i U2

Mer. zen. dift. 34 29 N. cofine 82436
Declination 2 2 40 N.

Latitude 57 9 N.
As this latitude differs only 4 miles from that -tiled

in the computation, it may therefore be depended on

as the true latitude.

Remarl. If the fun come very near the zenith,

the fines of the altitude will vary fo little as to make it

uncertain which ought to be taken as that belonging to

the natural fine of the meridian altitude. In this cafe,

the following method will be found preferable.

To the log. rifing of the time from noon found as

before, addthe log. fecant of half the fum of the ef-

timate meridian altitude, and greateft obferved altitude;'

from which fubtraft the log. ratio, its index being in-

creafed by 10, and the remainder will be the log. fine

Vol. XIV. Part II.

of an arch ; which added to the grcateft altitudi

give the fun's meridian altitude.

Ex. 2. December 21ft 1793, in latitude 2 2° 40' S,

by account, at nh 57' tb< correct altitude. oi th fu i'«

centre was 89 10', and at 1 2I1 4' 40'', the altitude was
88° 50'. Required the true latitude ?

Timet fei Wat. Alt. N. Sine;. Lat. fey ace. 22^40' Sec. 001491
" h ii °" '9 i'j' ppyfy Declination 23 28 Sec. 003749

<V/

tui'c and

I

:.t Sea.

12 4 40

0710
O 3 5°

o o 50

88 59 99979 Logarithm ratio

DJTerence 10 log.

Half elapfed time

Midlle time

030 Rifing

Comp. of lat. by ace.

Declination

Sum
Eftimatc mer. altitude

Greater! altitude

Logarithm ratio
-f- 5

Arch - ,

Greater! altitude

Meridian altitude

0.07240

1.

I 49

6f 20'

23 28

90 48

89
loj^nTec. 11.84609

o 17

89 10
fine

12.77893

5.07240

7.70653

89 27 zen. dift. o° 33' N
declination 23 28 S

latitude 22 55 S

This differing from the affumed latitude, the work
muft be repeated.

Latitude

Declination

22 55'

23 28

Logarithm ratio

Difference of natural fines,

Half elapfed time

Middle time'

Rifing

mp. of lat.

Declination

Sum
Mer. alt.

Greateft alt.

3' jo"

o 50

fecant 0.0357

1

fecant 0.03749

0.07320
log. r.00000

1.77663

67' 5'

23 28

90 33

%Voh°^

2.84983

0.93 284

fee. 1 1.9 1 8 27

Log. ratio
-J- .£

Arch
Greateft altitude

o 21

89 10

Merid. altitude 89 31 zen. dift.

Declination

12.85111

J-07320

7.77791

o° 29'

23

Latitude 22 59 S
If the work be repeated with this laft latitude, tbe

latter part onlv mav be altered.

j '! Latitude
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Method
of rinding

the Lati-

tude and
Longitude

at Sea.

Latitude

Declination

22° 59'

23 28

feeant

fecant

0.03592

0.03749

Eft. mer. alt.
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Of finding down the obfervations. In order to obtain accuracy,
the Lonjri-

; t w;o i,e neccdary to obferVe feveral diftances, and
Hide at "'

t ]1c corre rpondinp' altitudes: the intervals of time be-
bv I.unar "

- . o '

r r
Qbferva- tween them being as (liort as poilihie ; and the turn or

tions. each divide! by the number will give the mean di-
1

v ftance and mean altitudes •, from which the time of ob-

fervation at Greenwich is to be computed by the rules

to be explained.

If the fun or ftar from which the moon's diftance

is obferved be at a proper diftance from the meridian,

the time at the ihip may be in/erred from the altitude

obferved at the fame time with tile dillance.: in this

cafe, the watch is not neceffary ; but if that object lie

near the meridian, the watch is abfolutely neceffiry,

in order to connect the obfervations for afcertaining

the apparent time at the lhip and at Greenwich with

each other.

An obferver without any affiftants may very eafdy

take all the obfervations, by firft taking the altitudes

of the object', then the diftance, and again their alti-

tudes, and reduce the altitudes to the time of obferva-

tion of the diftance ; or, by a fingle oblervation of the

diftance, the apparent time being known, the longitude

way be determined.

A fet of obfervations of the diftance between the

moon and a ftar, and their altitudes, may be t iken

with accuracy during the time of the evening or

morning twilight ; and t'.e obferver, though not much
acquainted with the ftars, will not find it difficult to

diftinguifh the ftar from which the moon's diftance is

to be obferved. For the time of obfervation nearly, and

the fhip's longitude by account being known, the efti-

mate time at Greenwich may He found ; and by enter-

ing the Nautical Almanac with the reduced tim", the

diftance between the moon and given ftar will be

found nearly. Now fet the index of the fextant to

this diftance, and hold the plane of the inftrument fo

as to be nearly at right angles to the line joining the

moon's cufps, direct the fight to the moon, and by

giving the fextant a flow vibratory motion, the axis

of which being that of vifion, the ftar, which is ufu-

ally one of the brighteft in that part of the heavens,

will be feen in the tranfparent part of the horizon

glafs.

Sect. II. Of the Sextant.

This inftrument is conftructed for the exprefs pur-

pofe of meafuiing with accuracy the angular diftance

between the fun and moon, or between the moon and

a fixed ftar, in order to afcertain the longitude of a

place by lunar obfervations. It is, therefore, made
with more care than the quadrant, and has iome ad-

ditional appendages that are wanting in that infhu-

ment.

Plate Fig. 63. reprefents the fextant, fo framed as not to be
ccclxviii. liable to bend. The arch AA is divided into 120 de-

grees ; each degree is divided into three paits; each of

thefe parts, therefore, contains 20 minutes, which are

again fubdivided by the vernier into every half minute

or 30 feconds. The vemirr is numbered at every fifth

of the longer divifions, from the right towards the left,

with 5, 10, 15, and 20 ; the firft divifion to the right

being the beginning of the fcale.

In order to obferve with accuracy, and make the

images come precifely in contact, an adjufting fcrew

Y, is added to the End - . . • ,1. ., thereby be mor- Of 1

ed with greater ut :i it can be bv band: ?
• t'iTC Ht S* 'I

but this fcrew does not a:t until tbe index i- fixed by
'

;

.. .'i_,, n!
,..'

the tint;,-r fcrew C. Care (liou'.d be taken n >'. to !
| rvai

the adjufting fcrew when if arrives at either extremity don*,

of its adjuftment. When the index -is to lie moved """""v *

any conlider-ible quantity, the fcrew C at the back of

the fextant mult be loofened ; but when the index is

bro ight nearly to the divifion required, this back fcrew

(Hould be tightened, and then the index may be mov-
ed gradually by the adjufting fcrew.

There are Four tinged glaifes D, each of which is f*-t

in a feparate frame that turns on a centre. Thev are

to defend the eye from the brightnefs of the folar \:\

and the glare of the moon, and may be ufed feparalely

or together as occafion requires.

There are three more fuch glaffes placed behind the

horizon glafs at E, to weaken the rays of the fun or

moon when they are viewed directly through the ho-

rizon glafs. The paler glafs is fomctimes ufed in ob-

ferving altitudes at fea, to take off the llrong glare of

the horizon.

The frame of the index glafs I is firmly fixed by a

ftrong cock to the centre plate of the index. The
horizon glafs F is fixed in a frame that turns on the

axes or pivots, which move in an exterior frame •, the

holes in which the pivots move may be tightened by

four fcrews in the exterior frame. G is a fcrew* by

which the horizon glafs may be fet vcrpcndicular to

the plane of the inftrument : (hould this fcrew become
loofe, or move too eafy, it may be eafiiy tightened by

turning the capftan headed fcrew H, which is on one

fide of the focket through which the ftetn of the fin-

ger fcrew paffes.

. The fextant is furnifhed with a plain tube (fig. 64.) Fig. 64.

without any glaffes ; and to render the objects ftill

more diftinct, it has two telefcopes, one (fig. 65.) re Fig. 65.

preferring the objects erect, or in their natural peti-

tion : the longer one (fig. 66.) fhows them inverted ;Fig. 66.

it has a large field of view, and other advantages, and

a little ufe will foon accuftom the obferver to the in-

verted pofition, and the inftrument will be as readily

managed by it as by the plain tube alone. By a te-

lefcope the contact of the images is more perfectly

diftinguifhed ; and by the place of the images in the

field of the telefcope, it is eafy to perceive whether

the fextant is held in the proper place for obfervation.

By Aiding the tube that rontains the eye-glaffes in the

infide of he other tube, the object is fuited to different

eyes, and made to appear perfectly diftinct and well

defined.

The telefcopes are to be fcrewed into a circular

ring at K ; th's ring refts on tw-0 points againft an

exterior ring, and is held thereto by two fcrews : by
turning one or other of thefe fcrews, and tightening

the other, the axis of the telefcope ma; be fet parallel

tr the plane of the fextant. The exterior ring is fix-

ed on a triangular brafs item that Aides in a focket, and

by means of a fcrew at the back of the quadrant may
be raifed or lowered fo as to move the centre of the

telefcope to point to that part of the horizon glafs

which (hall be judged the mod fit for obfervation.

Fig. 67. is a circular head, with tinged glafles to fcrewFig.fi;.

on the eye end of either of the telefcopes or the plain

tube. The glaffes are contained in a circular plate

4 T 2 which
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:. which has Foiit bol -

"'tinged glafles, the fourth is open.

N A V I G
thrte of thefe are fitted with

j-- 6 .<...^=, i.it uruA is open. By jpreffirig the

byXuhzr '*"^r agahiil the projecting edge of this plate, and

Obfervn- turning it round, the open hole, or any of the tinged
ticas. -glaffes, may be brought between the eye -glafs of the
"~""_

telefcope and the eye.

Fig. 6S. Fig. 68. is a magnifying glafs, to aiTiit the obferver

to read oft the angle with more accuracy : and fig. 69.
a fcrer,--d river.

Mr Hoppe of Church-f.rcet, Minorie% London, has

lately contrived a fextant, with two arches, which is,

therefore, preferable to the cemmon fextant.

Adjufiments cf the Sextant.

The adjufiments of a fextant are, to fet the mirrors

perpendicular to its plane and parallel to each other

when the index is at zero, and to fet the axis of the

telefcope parallel to the plane of the inftrument. The
three rirft of thefe adjufiments are performed nearly

in the fame manner as directed in the'fection on the

quadrant : as however the fextant is provided with a

fet of coloured glaifcs placed behind tbe horizon glafs,

the index error may be more accurately determined by
meafuring the fun's diamettr twice, with the index

placed alternately before and behind the beginning of

the divisions : half the difference of thefe two meafures

will be the index error, which muff be added to, or

fjbtrafled from, all observations, according as the dia-

meter meafured with the index to the left of is lefs or

greater than the diameter meafured with the index to

the right of the beginning of the divifions.

Adjufment IV. Tofet the Axis of the Telefcopeparallel

to the Plar.c of the Lift'rumen t.

Turn the eye end of the telefcope until the two
v.ires are parallel to the plane of the inftrument ; and
let two diftant objects be feleeled, as two flars of the

:;:;'; magnitude, whofe diftance is not lefs than 90 or

100°; make the contact of thefe objects as perfect

p ofl.ble at the wire ncareft the plane of the inltru-

rr.ent ; fix the index in this pofition ; move the fextant

till the objects are feen at the other wire, and if the

fame points are in contact, the axis of the telefcope is

parallel to the plane of the fextant ; but if the objects

xre appaiently feparated, or do partly cover each other,

correct half the error by the (crews in the circular part

of the fupporter, one of which is above and the other

between the telescope and fextant : turn the adjufthig
' rew at the end of the index till the limbs are in contact

;

then bring the objects to the wire next the inftrument ;

; if the limbs are in contact, the axis of the telefcope

is adjuiled ; if not, proceed as at the other wire, and
continue till no error remains.

It ii foinetimes neccfl'aiy to know the angular di-

ce between the wires of the telefcope; to find

which, place the wires perpendicular to the plane of
•he fextant, hold the inftrument vertical, direct the

fight to the hoi izon, and move the fextant in its own
plane till the horizon and upper wire Coincide ; keep
:he fextant in this pofition, and move the index till

the reflected horizon is covered by the lower wire :

and the divifton Qjo.vn by th« index of the limb, cor-

rected by the index error, will be the angular diftance

between the wires. Other and bctkr muhods will

readily occur to the obferver ;;•. land,

A T I O N, Pra&icerf
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fe Secant.

When the diftance between the moon a:.d the fin

or a liar is to be oblencd, the fextant muft be held fa

that i'.s phne may pafs through the eye of the obfer-

ver and both objecls; and the leslecled im?pe of \\

moll luminous of the two is to be brought in contact1

with the other feen directly. To effect this, therefore,

it is evident, that when the brighteft object is to

the right of the other, the face of the fextant muft L<

held upwards ; but if to the lett, downwards. When
the face of the fextant is held upwards, the infirm

fhould be fupported with the right hand, and the in-

dex moved with the left hand. But when the face of

the fextr.nt is from the obferver, it Ihculd be held with

the left hand, and the motion of the index regulated

by the light hand.

Sometimes a fitting pofture will be found very con-

venient for the obferver, particularly wfien the reflected

object is to the right of the direct one ; in this cafe, the

inftrument is fupported by the right hand, the elbow-

may reft on the right knee, the right leg at the fame
time reftir.g on the left knee.

If the fextant is provided with a ball and fock'et, and
a ftaff, one of whole ends is attached thereto, and tHe

other rells in a belt fattened round the body of the ob-
ferver, the greater part of the weight of the inftrument

will by this means be fupporttfl by his body.

To olferve the Diftance between the Moon and amj Celc-

fial ObjeB.

1. Between the Sun and Moon. t
Put the telefcope in its place, and the wires paral-

lel to the plane of the inftrument ; and if the fun is

very bright, raife the plate before the filvered part of

the fpeculum ; direct the telefcope to the tranfparent

part of the horizon glafs, or to the line of leparation

of the filvered and tranfparent parts according to the

brightnefs ot the fun, and turn down one of the co-

loured glaffes ; then hold the fextant fo that its plane

produced may pafs through the lun and moon, having

its face either upwards or downwards according as the

fun is to the right or left of the moon ; direct the fight

through the teleloope to the moon, and move the in-

dex till the limb of the fun is nearly in contact with

the enlightened limb of the moon ; now fatten the in-

dex, and by a gentle motion of the inftrument make
the image of the lun move alternately paft the moon ;

and, when in that pofition where the limbs are neareft

each other, make the coincidence of the limbs perfect

by means of the adjusting fcrew : this being effected,

read oft" the degrees and parts o! a degree ihown by
the index on the limb, ufing the magnifying glafs; and

thus the angular diftance between the nearelt limbs of

the lun and mo /Ti is obtained.

2. Between the Moon and a Star.

Direct tlic middle of the field of the telefcope to the

line of leparation of the filvered and tranlparent parts of

the horizon glafs ; if the moon is very bright, turn

down the lighteft coloured glafs ; and hold the fextant

lo that its plane may be parallel to that palling through

the eye of the obferver and both objects ; its face being

upwards if the moon is to the right of the ftar, but if to

the left, the face is to be held from the obferver ; now
direct the fieht through the telefcope tc the ftar, and

move
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Ofjfindmg rmre the index till the moon appears by the reflection

the L"i],7i- to be nearly in contact with the ftar ; falten the index,
lode nt ea

anj turn t ]1(. adjufting fcrcw till llie coincidence of the

Obferva- ^ ar and enlightened limb of the moon is perfect : and

lions; the degrees and parts of a degree fhown by the index

*-—

v

"
' ' "ill be the obferved diftance between the moon's en-

lightened limb and the (far.

The contact of the limbs muft always be obferved in

the middle between the parallel wires.

It is fomctimes difficult for thofe not much accuf-

tomed to obfervations of this kind, to rind the. reliev-

ed image in the horizon glafs : it will perhaps in this

cafe be found more convenient to look directly to the

objeft, and, by moving the index, to make its image

coincide with that feen directly.

Sect. III. Of the Circular Inftrumcnt of Reflexion.-

This inftrument was propofed with a view to cor-

real the errors to which the fextant is liable •, particu-

larly the error ariling from the inaccuracy of the divi-

fions on the limb. It confifts of the following parts

;

a circular ring or limb, two moveable indices, two mir-

rors, a telefcope, coloured glades, &c.
The limb of this inftrument is a complete circle of

metal, and is connected with a perforated central

plate by fix radii : it is divided into 720 degrees ; each

degree is divided into three equal parts ; and the divi-

sion is carried to minutes by means of the index fcale

as uiual.

The two indices are moveable about the fame axis,

which paffes exactly through the centre of the inftru-

ment :—the firft index carries the central mirror, and

the other the telelcope and horizon glafs ; each index

being provided with an adjufting fcrew for regulating

its rhotion, and a fcale for fhowing the divifions- on the

limb.

The central mirror is placed on the firft index im-

mediately above the centre of the inftrument, and its

plane makes an angle of about 30 with the middle

line of the index. The four icrews in its pedeftal for

making its plane perpendicular to that of the inftru-

ment have fquare heads, and are therefore eafily turn-

ed either way by a key for that purpofe.

The horizon glafs is placed on the fecond index near

_the limb, to that as few as poffible may be intercepted

of the rays proceeding from the reflected object when
to the left. The perpendicular pofition of this glafs

is rectified in the fame manner as that of the horizon

glafs of a fextant, to which it is fir.iilar. It has another

motion, whereby its plane may be difpofed h as to

make a proper angle with the axis of the telefcope, and
a line joining its centre, and that of the central mirror.

The telefcope is attached to the other end of the

index. It is an achromatic aftronomical one, and there-

fore inverts objects ; it has two parallel wires in the

common focus of the glaffes, whofe angular diftance is

between two and three degrees ; and which, at the time

of obfervation, mult be placed parallel to the plane of

the inftrument. This is eafily done, by making the

mark on the eye-piece coincide with that on the tube.

The telefcope is moveable by two fcrews in ?. vertical

direction with regard to the plane of the inftrument, but
is not capable of receiving a lateral motion.

There are two fets gf coloured glaffes, each fct con-
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taining four, and differing in (hade from each other. Offin<

The t/laffes of the larger fist, which belongs to thecen-
:i

';
'

tral mirror, Ihouid h:.ve each about hall the degree ot
b ,

(hade w'th which the correfppndcnt glafs of the fet Obfcrva-

bclonging to the hoiizon mirror is tinged. Thcfe tioro.

glaffes are kept tight in their place; by l'mall p^effing
——v~-

fcrews, and make an angle of about 8 j° with the planr;

of the inftrument ', by which means the image from the

coloured glafs is not reflected to the telelcope. V.

the angle to be niealured is between 5 and 34 , one

of the glaffes of the Lrrgeft let is to be placed before

the horizon glafs.

The handle is of wood, and is fcrewed to the back
of the inftrument, immediately under the cent \ with

which it is to be held at the time of obfervation.

Fig. 70. is a plan of the inftrument, wherein the limb rig. 70,

is reprefented by the divided circular plat: ; A is the

central mirror ; a a, the places which receive the Items

a a of the glafs, fig. 73. ; EF, the firft or central index

with its fcale and adjufting (crew ; MX, the fecond

or horizon index ; GH, the telefcope ; IK, the fcrews

for moving it towards or from the plane of the inftru-

ment ; C, the plane of the coloured glafs, fig. 72. ;

and D, its place in certain obfervations,

Fig. 71. is a lection of the inftrument, wherein the Fig ''

feveral parts are referred to by the fame letters as in

fig. 70. : Fig 7 2. reprefents one of the hoiizon colour-

ed glaffes j and fig. 73. one of the central coloured

glaffes : Fig. 74. is the key for turning the adiu' 5
fcrews of the mirrors : Fig. 75. is the handle : Fig. 76.

a fection of one of the radii towards its middle : Fig.

77. is ufed in fome terreftrial obfervations for diminilh-

ing the light of the direct object, whofe place a' the

time of ebfervation is D : Fig. 78. is the tool for au-

julling the central minor; and for rectifying the po-

fition of the telefcope with regard to the plane of the

inftrument, there is another tool exactly of the lame

fize. The height of thefe is nearly equal to that of

the middle of the central mirror.

Ailjuflments of the Circular Iiiflrumsnt.

I. Tofet the horizon glafsfo that none of the raysfrom
the central mirror Jhall be refleiled to the telefcope from
the horizon mirror, without faffing through the coloured

glafs belonging to this lafl mirror.— Place the coloured

glafs before the horizon mirror -, direft the telefcope to

the filvered part of that mirror, and make it nearly pa-

rallel to the plane cf the inftrument ; move the firft in-

dex ; and if the rays from the central mirror to the

horizon glafs, and from thence to the telefcope, have

all the lame degree oi fhade with that of the coloured

glafs ufed, the horizon glafs is in its proper pofition ;

othernife the pedeftal of the glafs muft be turned until

the uncoloured images difappear.

II. Place the two adjufting tools on the limb, about

350 of the inftrument diftant, one on each fide of the

diviiion on the left, anfwering to the plane of the cen-

tral mirror produced : then the eye being placed at

the upper edge of the neareft tool, move the central

index till one half only of the rtftected irriige cf this

tool is feen in the central mirror towards the left, and

move the other tool till its half to the right is hid by

the fame edge of the mirror ; then, if the upper edges

cf both tools are apparently in the fame ftraight line,

the
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01 finding the central mirror is perpendicular to the plane of the
the Loogi- instrument • if not, bring them into this pofition by the
tud; at '--ea.- . »

'
•P.. .

r *

I
. Lunar ,cre "'s ln the pedeual or the mirror.

Obfcrva- HI. Tofet the horizon mirror perpendicular to the

tions. plane of the inftrumen!

.

—The central minor being pre-
*=-—/-— vioufiy adjulted, direft the fight through the telefcope

to any well-defined diftant object ; then if, by moving
the central index, the reflected image paries exactly over

the direct object, the mirror is perpendicular : If not, its

pofition mull be rectified by means of the (crews in the

pedeftal of the glafs.

A planet, or liar cf the firft magnitude, will be found

a very proper object for this purpofe.

IV. To make the line of co/iimatien parallel to the

plar.e of the inflrument

.

— Lay the inflrument horizon-

tally on a table
;

place the two adjulling tools on the

limb, towards the extremities of one of the diameters of

the inflrument ; and at about 15 or 20 feet diftant let a

•well defined mark, be placed, lo as to be in the lame

ftraight line with the tops of the tools; then raife or

lower the telefcope till the plane, palling through its

axis and the tops of the tools, is parallel to the plane

of the initrument, and direct it to the fixed object

;

turn either or both of the fcrews of the telefcope till

the mark is apparently in the middle between the wires

;

then is the telefcope ^djulted ; and the difference, if

sr.y, between the divifion' pointed iut by the indices

of the fcrews will be the error of the indices. Hence
this adjuftment may in future be e? iiy made.

In this proceis the eye tube mult be fo placed as to

obtain diftinct vifion.

V. Tofind that divifion to which thefecond index being

placed the mirrors will be parallel, the central index be-

ing at zero.— Having placed the firlt index exactly to

0, direct the telefcope to the horizon mirror, fo that

its field may be bifected by the nne of feparation of

the filvered and tranfparent parts of that mirror ; hold

the inflrument vertically, and move the fecond index

until the direct and reflected horizons agree ; and the

divifion fhown by the index will be that required.

This adjultment may be performed by measuring the

fun's diameter in contrary directions, or by r kin"

the reflected and direct images of a itar or planet to

coincide.

Lfe rf the Circular Inflrument.

To obferve the Diftance between the Sun end Moon.

I. The fun being to the right of the moon.
Set a proper coloured glafs before the central mir-

ror, if the diftance between the objects is lets than 35°;
but if above that quantity, place a coloured glafs be-

fore the horizon mirror : make the mirrors parallel, the

firft index being at 0, and hold the initrument fo that

its plane may be directed to the objects, with its face

downwards, or from the obferver : .direct the fight

through the telefcope to the moon ; move the fecond
index, according to the order of the divifions on the

limb, till the nearcft limbs of the fun and moon are

almoft in contact : faften that index, and make the

coincidence of the limbs perfect by the adjufting (crew
belonging thereto : then invert the initrument, and
move the central index towards the fecond by a quan-
tity equal to twice the arch paffed over by that index :

direct the plar.e of the inflrument to tlxc objects : look

3
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directlj to the moon, and the fun will be feen in the Of 6ndmg

fie.u of the telefcope: fatten the central index, and tl" Lorg>-

make the contact of the fame two limbs exact by means'
1

^
c

™.„
S**

of the adjufting fcrew : Then half the angle fhown by Obferva.

the central index will be the diftance between the near- tions.

eft limbs cf the fun and moon. v '

II. The fun being to the left of the moon.

Hold the inflrument with its face upwards, fo that

its plane may pafs through both objects; direct the te-

lefcope to the moon, and make its limb coincide with

the nearell limb of the fun's reflected image, by mo-
ring the fecond index : now put the initrument in an

oppofite pofition ; direct its plane to the objects, and

the fight to the moon, the central index being previ-

ouily moved towards the fecond by a quantity equal to

twice the meafured diftance ; and make the tame two
limbs that were before obferved coincide exactly, by
turning the adjufting fcrew of the fiifl index: then half

the angle Ihown by the firft index will be the angular

diftance between the obferved limbs of the fun and moon.
This inflrument has of late been greatly improved by
Captain Mendoza.

To obferve the singular Dfiance between the Moon and
a Fixed Star or Planet.

I. The ftar being to the right of the moon.

In this cafe the ftar is to be confidered as the direct

object ; and the enlightened limb of the moon's re-

flected image is -to be brought in contact with the ftar

or planet, both by a direct and inverted pofition ot the

inflrument, exactly in the fame manner as defcribed in

the laft article. If the moon's image is very bright,

the lightefl tinged glafs is to be ufed.

II. The itar being to the left of the moon.

Proceed in the fame manner as directed for obferv-

ing the diftance between the fun and moon, the fun

being to the right of the moon, uling the lighted

tinged glafs, if neceflary.

SECT. IV. Of the Method of determining the Longitude

from Observation.

Prob. I. To convert degrees or parts of the equator

hito time.

Rule. Multiply the degrees and parts of a degree

by 4, beginning at the loweft denomination, and the

product will be the correfponding time. Obferving that

minutes multiplied by 4 produce feconds of time, and

degrees multiplied by 4 give minutes.

Ex. 1. Let 26 45' be reduced to time.

26° 45'

4

Ex.

ih 47' o"=:time required.

2. Reduce 83 37' to time.

83° 37'

4

Correfponding time=5 34 28

Prob. II. To convert time into degrees.

RULE. Multiply the given time by 10, to which
add the half of the product. The fum will be the cor-

refponding degrees.

Ek,
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Pra&ice.

Ot finding

the Longi-

turiV at Sea

by Lunar
Oblcrva-

tions.

NAVIGATION.
Ex. I. Let 3I1 4' 28" be reduced to degrees.

3h 4' 28"

10

7°3

3° 44 40
Half = 15 22 20

CoTefnonding deg.=46 7 o

Ex. 2. Reduce 8h 42' 36" to degrees.

8h 42' 36"

10

87 6

43 33

o
o

Aufwer 130 3*9 o

Prob. III. Given the time under any known meri-

dian, to find the correfponding time at Greenwich.

Rule. Let the given time be reckoned from the pre-

ceding noon, to which the longitude of the place in

time is to be applied by addition or fubtraiSion, ac-

cording as it is eaft or weft ; and the fum or difference

will be the correfponding time at Greenwich.

Ex. I. What time at Greenwich anlwers to 6h 15'

at a ihip in longitude 76 45'W ?

Time at (hip - - 6h 15'

Longitude in time - 5 7W.

Time at Greenwich, 11 22

Ex. 2. Required the time at Greenwich anfwering

to 5b 46' 39" of May iff, at Canton, whofe longitude

is 113 2' 15" E. >

Time at Canton, May iff, 5I1 46' 39"

Longitude in time, -
7 3 2 9 E

Time at Greenwich, April 30. 22 14 30

Prob. IV. To reduce the time at Greenwich to that

under any given meridian.

Rule. Reckon the given time from the preceding

noon, to which add the longitude in time if eaft, but

fubtracl it if weft j and the fum or remainder will be

the correfponding time under the given meridian.

Ex. I. What is the expected time of the becinnina

of the lunar eclipfe of February 25. 1793, at a Ihip in

longitude 109 48' E. ?

Beg. of eclipfe at Greenwich per. Naut. Aim. 9b 23' 45'

Ship's longitude in time, - - 7 1 9 1 2

Time of beginning of eclipfe at (hip, 16 42 57
Ex. 2. At what time may the immerfion of the fuft

fatellite of Jupiter be obferved at Port St Julian, in lon-

gitude 68° 44' W, which by the Nautical Almanack,
happens at Greenwich 24th March 1792, at 17I1 53' i">

App. time of immerfion at Greenwich, 17I1 53' 1"

Longitude of Port St Julian in time, 4 34 56W.

App. time of immer. at Port St Julian, 13 18 5

Prob. V. To find the equation of equal altitudes.

Rule. To the cofecant of half the interval of time

in degrees add the tangent of the latitude, and to the

cotangent of half the interval add the tangent of the

declination. Now if the latitude and declination be

of a contrary name, add the correfponding natural

numbers ; but if of the fame name, fubtraft them.

—

Then to the ar. co. log. of this fum or difference add

by Lunar
Obferva-

tiuns.—
v

r

the proportional logarithm of one-fourth of the interval Offijding

expreffed in time, and the proportional logarithm of '
j
^'F'

the daily variation of declination ; the lum will be the

proportisnal logarithm of the equation of equal alti-

tudes in minutes and feconds, which are to be efteemed

feconds and thirds.

Example. Let the latitude of the place of obfer-

vation be 57 9' N, the interval of time between the

obfervations of the equal altitudes 5I1 1 7', the fun's de-

clination 17 48' S, and the daily change of declina-

tion 16' 19"^ : Required the equation of equal alti-

tudes ?

Half the intervals 2I1 38'i=39° 37'.

\ int.= 39° 37' coft. 0.19542 cotany. 0.08200
Lat. 57 9 tan. 0.18997 dec. 17 48' 13.9.50659

°-3 8539 2 -4 283

3879 9.58868

Sum .... 2.8167 ar.co.lo.9.5503
One fourth interval - ih 19' 15" P.L.O.3563
Daily variation of declination 16' l9"iP.L.i <j4 2.i

Equation of equal altitudes 20" i4'"P.L.o.9490

Prob. VI. To find the error of a watch by equal

altitudes of the fun.

Rule. In the morning, when the fun is more than

two hours diftant from the meridian, let a fet of obfer-

vations be taken, confirming, for the fake of greater

accuracy, of at leaf! three altitudes, which, together

with the correfponding times per watch, are to be

wrote regularly, the time of each oblervation being

iucreafed by 1 2 hours. In the afternoon, obferve the

inftants when the fun comes to the fame altitudes, and

write down each oppofite to its refpeftive altitude.—

1

Now half the fum of any two times anfwering to the

fame altitude will be the time of noon per watch un-

corrected. Find the mean of all the times of noon thus

deduced from each correfponding pair of obfervations,

to which the equation of equal altitudes is to be ap-

plied by addition or fubtratlion according as the fun is

receding from or approaching to the elevated pole, and

the fum or difference will be the time per watch of ap-

parent noon, the difference between which and noon

will be the error of the watch for apparent time ; and

the watch will be faff, or flow according as the time of

noon thereby is move or lefs than 1 2 hours.

Example. January 29. 1786, in lat. 57 9' N, the fol-

lowing equal altitudes of the fun were obferved : Requir-

ed the error of the v. \ .

?

Alt.: 8° 5'Time



Of Hibj The mean time of noon per watch is found by ap-

plying the equation of time with a contrary fine.

In practice i' will be found convenient to put the

o! fcrva- index ot the quadrant to a certain divifion, and to wait
tions. till either limb of the fun attains that altitude.

Prob. VII. Given the latitude of a place, the alti-

tude and declination of the fun, to find the apparent

time, and the error of the watch.

NAVIGATION". » Practice.

Rule. If the latitude and declination are of dilTe- > •

rent names, let their fum be taken ; otherwife, their '"f
L

diffcrence. From the natural cofine of this fum or "u V'
difference fubtract the natural fine of the corrected al- (jbfc.vr,.

titude, and find the logarithm of the remainder ; to t:ors.

which add the log. fecants of the latitude and declina-'" v
-""'

tion : the fum will be the log. riling of the horary

diftance of the objecl: from the meridian, and hence the

apparent time will be known.

Ex. i. September 15. 1792, in latitude 33 56' S, and longitude 1S 22' E, the mean of the times per watch

was 8h 12' 10" A. M. and that of the altitudes of the fun's lower limb 24 48' ; height of the eye 24 feet. Re-
qu f the error of the watch ?

24 48' Sun's declin. at noon per Nautical Almanack 2° 40'.$ S

+ 16.0 Equation to 3I1 48 A. M. ... _j_ 3.7— 4.7 toi8°22'Eaft - - - +1.2

Obf. alt. Sun's lower limb

Semidiameter

Dip

Correction

True altitude Sun's centre

Latitude

Declination

Sum ...
Sun's altitude

Sun's meridian d'rfiance

— '-9 Reduced declination

24 57-4

33 56

2 45-4



Praclice. NAVIGATION.
Of finding nack for the noon of the given day, and the remainder
the Lonp- wjjj ^e t j^e approximate time of obfervation; from

bv^Lunai-

3
wmcri fubtraft the proportional part of the daily va-

Ol'ferva- riation of right afcenfion anfwering thereto, and let

ticns. the proportional part anfwering to the longitude be
"

» added or fubtracted, according as the longitude is ealt

or weft, and the refult will be the apparent time of

obfervation ; and hence the error of the watch will be

known.
Ex. I. December 12. 1792, in lat. 37 46' N, and

longitude 21° 15' E, the altitude of Arcturus eaft of

the meridian was 34 6'-4, the height of the eye 10

feet. Required the apparent time of obfervation >

Obferved alt. of Arcturus 34 6'.

4

Dip and refraction — 4.4

True altitude

Latitude

Declination

Difference

Altitude of Arcturus

34 2.0

37 46.0 N
20 14.4 N

fee. o. 1 o 209
fee. O.02778

17 31.6 N. co. 95358
34 2.0 N. fine 55968

Difference 393904.59539

Arcturus's merid. dift. 4h 8' 10"

right af. - 14 6 13

- rifing 4.72526

Right af. of merid.

Sun's right af.

Approximate time

Eq. to approx. time

Eq. to longitude

9 58 3

17 21 59

1636 4
— 3 3

+ I(5

Ap. time of obf. 16 ^^ 17

Ex. 2. January 29. 1792, in latitude 53 24' N,
and longitude 25 18' W, by account, at I4h 58' 38",

the altitude of Procyon weft of the meridian was 19
58' ; height of the eye 20 feet. Required the error of

the watch ?

Obf. alt. of Procyon 19° 56'

Dip and refraction 7

True altitude

Latitude

Declination



706
Of finding Prob X. Given the apparent diftance between the
the Longi. moon ancj the fun or a fixed liar, to find the true di-
tu;le at Sea „

by Lunar flance - .',.,.„. r .

Obferva- Rule. To the logarithmic difference anlwering to

tions. the moon's apparent altitude and horizontal parallax,
k——v-—"1

add the logarithmic fines of half the fum, and half the

NAVIGATION, Pra&ice.

difference of the apparent diftance and difference of Of finding

the apparent altitudes; half the fum will be the loga- th
^
Long l-

rithmic cofine of an arch : now add the logarithm fines by

5

Lunar
of the fum and difference of this arch, and half the dif- Obferva-

ference of the true altitudes, and half the fum will be tiont.

the logarithmic cofine of half the true diflance. *—v—"J

Example. Let the apparent altitude of the moon's centre be 48 22', that of the fun's 27 43', the apparent

central diftance 8i° 23' 40", and the moon's horizontal parallax 58' 45''. Required the true diftance J

Apparent altitude fun's centre - 27 43' o' Apparent altitude moon's centre - 48 22' o"

Correction - - — I 40 Correction - - -
-f- 38 26

Sun's true altitude

Sun's apparent altitude

Moon's apparent altitude

Difference

Apparent diftance

Sum - -

Difference

Half difference true altitudes

Arch

Sum -

Difference

27

11



Pra&ice. NAVIGATION 707
the

fi

Lon
n

f
tJl3t ° f t,ie moon'

s uPPer i;mb 3 lP 3'j and tne height of the eye 12 feet. Required the true longitude of the Of finding

tude atS
g
e'>'P " ,. , , A „

by Lunar lime at (hip - - 911 o' A.M.
OiTerva- Longitude in time - I 48
tions. c*

Dirt, fun and moon's neareft limbs

Sun's femidiameter

the Longi-

™ t *t r/lTnaf
+ JO 6 Obferva-

Reduced time

Altitude moon's upper limb

Aug. femidiameter

Dip

Apparent altitude

Correction

Moon's true altitude

Sun's apparent altitude

Moon's apparent altitude

Difference

Apparent diflance

Sum
Difference

Half difference true altitudes

Arch

Sum
Difference

Half true diflance

True diflance

Diflance at XX I hours

Diflance at noon

Proportional part

Preceding time

10 48 A. M.

3 1 3 o

— 16 10

- 3 18

3° 43 23

+ 49 26

3> 3* 49

33° 30 '48"

3° 43 23

2 47 2 S
68 35 40

7 1 23 5
65 48 15

o 58 20

55 54 12

56 52 32

54 55 J*

34 6 s$:
2

68 13 46
69 11 20

67 32 3 8

Apparent time at Greenwich
Latitude 34° 53' .0 N
Declination

Sum
Sun's altitude

Difference

Time from neon

Apparent time

App. time at Green.

Longitude in time.

o J7 .9 S

35 5° -9

33 29 -5

Nat. cofine

Nat. fine

Moon's femidiameter

Augmentation

Apparent central diflance

Altitude fun's lower limb

Sun's femidiameter

Dip

Sun's apparent altitude

Correction

Sun's true altitude

Moon's true altitude

Difference

Half

Logarithmic difference

tions.

+



lo8 NAVIGATION. Pradice.
Of finding Example 2. September 2. 1792, in latitude 13 57' N, and longitude by account 56 E, feveral obfervations ofof finding

'!r
L°n/'" tne rooon and altair were taken ; the mean of the times per watch was l

h 18' 59" A. M. that of the diftance be-''
1
':
Longi-

by
6

Lunar tween altair and the moon's nearer! limb 58°4j' 26"; the mean of the altitude of the moon's lower limb 70 33' ; by Lunar*
Obferva- and that of altair 25 27' .4; height of the eye 13 feet. Required the true longitude ? Obferva-

t: .-i. . k . 0/ 11 a ivt t-v:/i 1 -l_:_ .fio , r i -fji tions.
IS'

44

ons t" . t.
, lime per watch

Longitude in time

Reduced time

Altitude moon
Seraidiameter and dip

Apparent alt. moon
Correction

True altitude moon 70 39 40
Moon's apparent alt. 70 20

A.M.

9



Pra&ice. NAVIGATION.
Variation

of the

Compafs.
Chap. III. Of the Variation of the Compafs.

The variation of the compafs is the deviation of the

points of the mariner's compafs from the correfpond-

ing points of the horizon ; and is denominated tajl or we/l

variation, according as the north point of the com-

pafs is to the eaft or well of the true north point of the

horizon.

A particular account of the variation, and of the

feveral inltruments ufed for determining it from ob-

fervation, may be feen under the articles Azimuth,
Compass, and Variation : and for the method of

communicating magnetifm to compafs needles, fee

Magnetism.

Prob. I. Given the latitude of a place, and the

fun's magnetic amplitude, to find the variation of the

compafs.

Rule. To the log. fecant of the latitude, add the

log. fine of the fun's declination, the fum will be the

log. cofine of the true amplitude ; to be reckoned from

the north or fouth according as the declination is north

or fouth.

The difference between the true and obferved am-

plitudes, reckoned from the fame point, and if of the

fame name, is the variation ; but if of a different name,

their fum is the variation.

If the obfervation be made in the eaftern hemi-

fphere, the variation will be eaft or weft according

as the obferved amplitude is nearer to or more remote

from the north than the true amplitude. The contrary

rule holds good in obfervations taken in the weftern

hemifphere.

Ex. I. May if. 1794, in latitude 33* 10' N, lon-

gitude 18' W, about 5b A. M. the fun was obferved to

rife E£N. Required the variation ?

Sun's dec. May 15. at noon i8°j8'N.
Equation to 7I1 from noon —o 4

toi8°W +0 1

Reduced declination

Latitude

True amplitude

18 ss

33 JO

Sine 9.51080
Secant 0.07723

N67 13 E Cofine 9.58803

N 67 13 E Cofine 9.58803
N78 45E

True amplitude

Oblerved amplitude

Variation - - 11 32; which is wr/l, be-

caufe the obferved amplitude is more diftant from the

north than the true amplitude j the obfervation being

made in the eafterii hemifphere.

Ex. 2. December 20. 1793, in latitude 3 1° 38' S,

longitude 83 W, the fun was obferved to fet SW. Re-
quired the variation ?

Latins

;

- 31 38' Secant - 0.06985
Declination - 23 28 Sine - 9.60012

7O9
Variation

of the

Compafi.

* '

True amplitude S62
Obferved ainpl. S 45

7 VV
O W

Cofine - 9.66997

Variation - 17 7 j which is eejl, as the obferv-

ed amplitude is farther from the north than the true

amplitude, the obfervation being made at funfetting.

It may be remarked, that the fun's amplitude ought

to be obferved at the inftant the altitude of its lower

limb is equal to the fum of 15 minutes and the dip of

the horizon. Thus, if an obferver be elevated 18 feet

above the furface of the fea, the amplitude fhould be

taken at the inftant the altitude of the lun's lower limb

is 19 minutes.

Prob. II. Given the magnetic azimuth, the altitude

and declination of the fun, together with the latitude of

the place of obfervation ; to find the variation of the

compafs.

Rule. Reduce the fun's declination to the time and

place of obfervation, and compute the true altitude of

the fun's centre.

Find the fum of the fun's polar diftance and altitude

and the latitude of the place, take the difference be-

tween the half of this fum and the polar diftance.

To the log. fecant of the altitude add the log. fecant

of the latitude, the log. cofine of the half fum, and the

log. cofine of the difference ; half the fum of thefe

will be the log. fine of half the fun's true azimuth, to be

reckoned from the fouth in north latitude, but from the

north in fouth latitude.

The difference between the true and obferved azi-

muths will be the variation as formerly.

Ex. 1. November 18. 1793, in latitude 50 22' N, longitude 24* 30' W, about three quarters part eight A.M.
the altitude of the fun's lower limb was 8° 10', and bearing per compafs S, 23* 18' E ; height of the eye 20 feet.

Required the variation of the compafs ?

Sun's declin. 1 8th Nov. at noon I9*25'S. Obferved alt. fun's lower limb - = ° 10'

Equation to 3^h from noon — 2 Semidiameter - - - + 16
to24°30'W -

-f- 1 Dip and refraction - - — 10

Reduced declination

Polar diftance

Altitude

Latitude

Sum
Half
Difference

Half true azimuth

J 9



710
Variation

of the

Corcpafs.

Half true azimuth

True azimuth

Obferved azimuth

NAVIGATION.
22° 43' - Sine

2

S45 26 E.

S23 18 E.

Pradicc
9.58687 Ship's

Journal.

Vaziation 22 8 W.

Ex. 2. January 3. 1 794, in latitude 33 52' N, 53 15' E longitude, about half pad three the altitude of

the fun's lower limb 41 18', and azimuth S 50 2 5' W, the height of the eye being 20 feet. Required the

variatioa ?

Sun's declination at noon

Equation to time from noon

to longitude

Reduced declination

Polar diftance

Altitude

Latitude

Sum
Half
Difference

21° 14' S.

+



Prattice. NAVIGATION.
Ship's

Journal.

various remarks and phenofnena are written. The
log-board is tranferibed every day at noon into the

log-book, which is ruled and divided after the fame

manner.

The courfes fleered muft be corrected by the varia-

tion of the compafs and leeway. If the variation is

weft, it mud be allowed to the left hand of the courfe

fleered ; but if eait, to the right hand, in order to ob-

tain the true courfe. The leeway is to be allowed to

the right or left of the courfe fleered according as the

flii p is on the larboard or ftarboard tack. The method
of finding the variation, which fliould be determined

daily if pcfhble, is given in the preceding chapter ; and

the leeway may be underflood from what follows.

When a fliip is clofe hauled, that part of the wind

which acts upon the hull and rigging, together with a

confiderable part of the force which is exerted on the

fails, tends to drive her to the leeward. But fince the

bow of a fhip expofes lefs furface to the water than her

fide, the reiiflance will be lefs in the firfl cafe than in

the fecond ; the velocity in the direction of her head

will therefore in mod cafes be greater than the velocity

in the direction of her fide ; and the fhip's real courfe

will be between the two directions. The angle formed

between the line of her apparent courfe and the line fhe

really delcribes through the water is called the angle of
leeway, or fimply the leeway.

There are many circumftances which prevent the lay-

ing down rules for the allowance of leeway. The con-

firmation of different veffels, their trim with regard to

the nature and quantity of their cargo, the pofition and
magnitude of the fail fet, and the velocity of the fliip,

together with the fwell of the fea, are all fufceptible of

great variation, and very much affeft the leeway. The
following rules, are, however, ufually given for this

purpofe.

1. When a fhip is clofe hauled, has all her fails fet,

the water fmooth, with a light breeze of wind, fhe is

then fuppofed to make little or no leeway.

2. Allow one point when the top-gallant ft'ils are

handed.

3. Allow two points when under clofe reefed top-

fails. 1

4. Allow two points and a half when one top-fail is

handed.

5. Allow three points and a half when both top-fails

fire handed.

6. Allow four points when the fore courfe is handed.

7. Allow five points when under the main-fail only.

8. Allow fix points when under balanced mizen.

9. Allow feven points when under bare poles.

Thefe allowances may be of fome ufe to work up the
day's work of a journal which has been neglefted ; but
a prudent navigator will never be guilty of this neglecl.

A very good method of eflimating the leeway is to ob-
ferve the bearing of the fhip's wake as frequently as

may be judged neceffary ; which may be conveniently
enough done by drawing a fmall femicircle on the taffe-

rel, with its diameter at right angles to the fhip's length,
and dividing its circumference into points and quarters.

The angle contained between the femidiameter which
points right aft, and that which points in the direction

of the wake, is the leeway. But the belt and mofl ra-

tional way of bringing the leeway into the day's log is

to have a compafs or femicircle on the tafferel, as before

defcribed, with a low crutch or fwivel in its centre ; af-

ter heaving the log, the line may be flipped into the

crutch jult before it is drawn in, and the angle it makes
on the limb with the line drawn right aft will (how the

leeway very accurately ; which as a neceffary article,

ought to be entered into a feparate column againft the

hourly diflance on the log-board.

In hard blowing weather, with a contrary wind and
a high fea, it is impoffible to gain any advantage by
failing. In fuch cafes, therefore, the objeft is to avoid

as much as pofTible being driven back. With this in-

tention it is ufual to lie to under no more fail than is

fufficient to prevent the violent rolling which the veffel

would otherwife acquire, to the endangering her mafls,

and flraining her timbers, &c. When a fliip is brought
to, the tiller is put clofe over to the leeward, which
brings her head round to the wind. The wind having

then very little power on the fails, the fliip lofes her
way through the water ; which ceafing to aft on the

rudder, her head falls off from the wind, the fail which
fhe has fet fills, and gives her frelh way through the wa-
ter ; which afting on the rudder brings her head again

to the wind. Thus the fhip has a kind of vibratory

motion, coming up to the wind and falling off from it

again alternately. Now the middle point between thofe

upon which fhe comes up and falls off is taken for her

apparent courfe ; and the leeway and variation is to be
allowed from thence, to find the true courfe.

The fetting and drift of currents, and the heave of
the fea are to be marked down. Thefe are to be cor-

rected by variation only.

The computation made from the feveral courfes

corrected as above, and their correfponding diftances,

is called a day V 'work ; and the fhip's place, as deduced
therefrom, is called her place by account, or dead rec-

koning.

It is almoft conftantly found that the latitude by ac-

count does not agree with that by obfervation. From
an attentive confideration of the nature and form of the

common log, that its place is alterable by the weight of

the line, by currents, and other caufes, and alfo the er-

rors to which the courfe is liable, from the very often

wrong pofition of the compafs in the binnacle, the vari-

ation not being well afcertained, an exact agreement of
the latitudes cannot be expefted.

When the difference of longitude is to be found by
dead reckoning, if then the latitudes by account and
obfervation difagree, feveral writers on navigation have
propofed to apply a conjeftural correftion to the depar-

ture or difference of longitude. Thus, if the courfe be
near the meridian, the error is wholly attributed to the

diftance,and the departure is to be increafed or diminiln-

ed accordingly : if near the parallel, the courfe only is

fuppofed to be erroneous j and if the courfe is towards
the middle of the quadrant, the courfe and diflance are

both affumed wrong. This laft correftion will, accord-

ing to different authors, place the fliip upon oppofite

fides of her meridian by account. As thefe corrections

are, therefore, no better than gueffmg, they fhould be
abfolutely rejefted.

If the latitudes are not found to agree, the navigator
ought to examine his log-line and half-minute-glafs, and
correft the diflance accordingly. He is then to confi-

der if the variation and leeway have been properly af-

certained ; if not, the courfes are to be again correfted,

and

7H
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Ship's and no other alteration whatever is to be made on them.
Journal. pje ;s next t0 obferve if the (hip's place has been affeft-

—Y~- ed by a current or heave of the fea, and to allow for

them according to the beft of his judgement. By ap-

plying thefe corrections, the latitudes will generally be

found to agree tolerably well ; and the longitude is not

to receive any farther alteration.

It will be proper, however, for the navigator to de-

termine the longitude of the (hip from obfervation as

often as poffible ; and the reckoning is to be carried for-

ward in the ufual manner from the laft good obferva-

tion
;

yet it will perhaps be very fatisfa&ory to keep a

feparate account of the longitude by dead reckoning.

General Rules for working a Day's Werh.

Correct the feveral courfes for variation and leeway
;

place them, and the correfponding diftances, in a table

prepared for that purpofe. From whence, by Traverfe

Sailing, find the difference of latitude and departure

made good : hence the correfponding courfe and di-

ftance, and the (hip's prefent latitude, will be known.

Find the middle latitude at the top or bottom of the

Traverfe Table, and the diftance, anfwering to the de-

parture found in a latitude column, will be the differ-

ence of longitude : Or, the departure anfwering to the

courfe made good, and the meridional difference of la-

Pratt

titude in a latitude column, is the difference of longi-

tude. The fum, or difference of which, and the longi-

tude left, according as they are of the fame or of a con-

trary name, will be the (hip's prefent longitude of the

fame name with the greater.

Compute the difference of latitude between the (hip

and the intended port, or any other place whofe bearing

and diftance may be required : find alfo the meridional

difference of latitude and the difference of longitude.

Now the courfe anfwering the meridional difference of

latitude found in a latitude column, and the difference

of longitude in a departure column, will be the bear-

ing of the place, and the diftance anfwering to the dif-

ference of latitude will be the diftance of the (hip from

the propofed place. If thefe numbers exceed the limits

of the Table, it will be neceffary to take aliquot parts

of them ; and the diftance is to be multiplied by the

number by which the difference of latitude is divided.

It will fometimes be neceffary to keep an account of

the meridian diftance, efpecially in the Baltic or Medi-
terranean trade, where charts are ufed in which the lon-

gitude is not marked. The meridian diftance on the

firft day is that day's departure ; and any other day it

is equal to the fum or difference of the preceding day's

meridian diftance and the day's departure, according as

they are of the fame or of a contrary denomination.

ice.

Journal.
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i G A T I O N.

:hal in Madeir

Refo ution, A M Commander, anno 1793.

Days of month. Winds Remarks on board his Majefly's (hip Retaliation, 1793.

T2 Sep. 23. sw Strong gales and heavy rain. At 3 P.M. fent down topgallant yards ; at

1 1 A. M. the pilot came on board.

Sept. 29. SW
Moderate and cloudy, with rain. At 10 A. M. cart loofe from the flieer hulk at

Deptford
;
got up topgallant yards, and made fail down the river. At noon run-

ning through Blackwall reach.

5 Sept. 3c

& oaob. 1.

sw

Variable.

The firft part moderate, the latter fqually with rain. At half palt one an-

chored at the Galleons, and moored (hip with near a whole cable each way in

5 fathoms, a quarter of a mile off more. At 3 A. M. ftrong gales : got down
topgallant yards. A. M. the people employed working up junk. Bent the llieet

cable.

SSW
SW

£ Oaob. 2.

Variable

"if Oiftob. 3.

NZ>E

N

? oaob. 4.

N
NNE

Frefh gales and fqually. P. M. received the remainder of the boatfwain's and

carpenter's ftores on board. The clerk of the cheque mullered the iliip's com-
pany.

Variable weather with rain. At noon weighed and made fail ; at 5 anchored in

Long-reach in 8 fathoms. Received the powder on board. At 6 A. M. weighed

and got down the river. At 10 A. M. palt the Nore ; brought too and hoifted in

the boats : double reefed the topfails, and made fail for the Downs. At noon run-

ning for the Hats of Margate.

Firft part ftormy weather ; latter modeiate and clear. At 4 P. M. got through

Margate Roads. At 5 run through the Dow-ns ; and at 6 anchored in Dover
Road, in 10 fathoms muddy ground. Dover Callle bore north, and the South

Foreland NE/>E^E off fhore 1 \ miles. Difcharged the pilot. Employed making
points, &c. for the fails. Scaled the guns.

Moderate and fair. Employed working up junk. Received from Deal a cutter

of 17 feet, with materials. A. M. ftrong gales and Iqually, with rain; got down
topgallant yards.

»• T T

A '. in \l of a Voyage from London to Funchal in Madeira, in his Majeffiy's Ship the Sl

Hours.
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Explica-

tion of the

Tables.

NAVIGATION.
Table IV. Cf the RcfraRion in Altitude.

The refr2£tion is neceffary for correcting altitudes

and diftances obferved at fea ; it is always to be fub-

tracted from the obferved altitude, or added to the

zenith diftance. This table is adapted to a mean State

of the atmofphere in Britain, namely, to 29.6 inches

of the barometer, and 50 of the thermometer. If the

height of the mercury in theil- instruments be different

from the mean, a correction is neceffary to reduce the

tabular to the true refraftion. See Refraction.

TaELES V. VI. Of the Dip of the Horizon.

The firfl of thefe tables contain the dip anfwering

to a free or unobstructed horizon ; and the numbers

therein, as well as in the other table, are to be fub-

tracted from the obferved altitude, when the fore-ob-

fervation is ufed •, but added, in the back-obfervation.

When the fun is over the land, and the (hip nearer

it than the vifible horizon when unconfined : in this

cafe, the fun's limb is to be brought in contact with

the line of feparation of the fea and land •, the diftance

of that place from the Ship is to be found by eftima-

tion or otherwife ; and the dip anfwering thereto, and

the height of the eye, is to be taken from Table "VI.

Table VII. Of the Correflion to be applied to the time

of high water at full and change of the moon, to find

the time of high water on any other day of the moon.

The ufe of this table is fully explained at SecYion II.

Chap I. Book I. of this article.

Tables VIII. IX. X. Of the Sun's Declination, &c.

The firft of thefe tables contains the fun's declina-

tion, expreffed in degrees, minutes, and tenths of a

minute, for four fucceffive years, namely, 1793, 1794,

1795, and 1796 : and by means of Table X. may eafily

be reduced to a future period , obferving that, after the

28th of February 1800, the declination anfwering to

the day preceding that given is to be taken.

Ex. I. Required the fun's declination May 1. 18 16 r

May 1. 181 2 is four years after the fame day in 18 [ 2.

Sun's declination May 1. 18 12 - 15 6' 7 N
Equation from Table X. - . - +0 °-6

Sun's declination May 1. 1799 - 15 7-3 N

Practice,

Ex. II. Required the fun's declination Auguft 20. EzpIanJ

1805? tionoithe

The given year is 12 years after 1 793, and the time
„ j

is efter the end of February 1 800.

Now, Sun's dec. Auguft 19. 1793 . I2°34'.6

Equation from Table X. to 12 years —0 1 .9

Sun's declination Auguft 20. 1805 - 12 32.7

The declination in Table VIII. is adapted to the me-
ridian of Greenwich, and Table IX. is intended to re-

duce it to any other meridian, and to any given time

of the day under that meridian. The titles at the top

and bottom of this table direft when the reduction is

to be added or fubtrafted.

Table XI. Of the Right Afcenftons and Declinations of
Fixed Stars.

This table contains the right afcenfions and declina-

tions of 60 principal fixed liars, adapted to the beginning

of the year 1 793. Columns fourth and fixth contain the

annual variation aiifing from the preceflion of the equi-

noxes, and the proper motion of the ftars; which ferves to

reduce the place of a Star to a period a few years after

the epoch of the table with Sufficient accuracy. When
the place of a Star is wanted, after the beginning of

1 793, the variation in right alcenfion is additive ; and

that in declination is to be applied according to its

fign. The contrary rule is to be ufed when the given

time is before 1793.
Example. Required the right afcenficm and declina-

tion of Bellatrix, May 1. 1798.

Right afcenfion January I. 1793
Variation =: 3".2lXJTy #

5W 3"

+ o 17

Right Afsenfion, May 1.

Declination

Variation = 4"XSf y.

1798 = S r 4 20
6° 8' 53"N

=: -f-o o 21

Declination May 1. 1798 = 6 9 14 N
The various other tables neceffary in the practice of

navigation are to be found in moit treatifes on that

fubject. Thofe ufed in this article are in Mackay's

Treatifes on the Longitude and Navigation.

Table
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Table I. To reduce Points of the Compafs to Degrees, and converfely.

North-eaft

Quadrant.

North.

NtE
N|E

N£E
NAEiE
NAE'.E
N/>E^E

South-eaft

Quadrant.

South.

S|E
S;E
S^E

Points

S£E
S^E|E
SAEiE
S/-E4.E

o o

o i
o i
o \

NNE
NNE$E
NNEiE
NNEjE

NEAN
NEjN
NEiN
NE^N

NE
NE^E
NEiE
NEJE

NE£E
NE£E^E
NE^EfE
NE*Ej;E

SSE
SSE^E
SSE-^E
SSE-}E

D. M. S.

o o o
2 48 45
5 37 3°
8 26 15

1

1

•4
16

19

"5

3

5 2

4 1

o

45
3 =

South-weft

Quadrant.

South.

S}W
StW
SJW

SE£S
SE1S
SE;s
SEiS

SE
SE^E
SE;E
SE4E

ENE
E£N|N
EZ-NtN
EiNiN

E£N
E4;N
EfN
Ei-N
Eaft.

SEiE
SEZ-E^E
SEAEiE
SEiE^E

ESE
E£S|-S

EbS{S
E^S

4 o

4 i
4 i
4 \

22 30
25 l8 45
28 7 3 o

3° 56 '5

33 45 °

36 33 45
39 22 33
42 11 15

45 o o

47 48 45
50 37 3°

53 26 15

56
59
t5i

64

J 5

3
52

41

45
30
»5

S/AV
SiW^W
SAWfW
SiW4-\V

ssw
SSW^W
SSWiW
ssw^w

North-weft

Quadrant.

North.

NiW
N • \V
N4W

N/AV
N/>W;W
N/AV^W
NMV^W

NNVV
NNW^W
NNWiW
NNWiW

SWiS
SW|S
SWfS
SVViS

sw
SW-jW
sW§w
SW|W

E/,S

E^S
EiS
EfS
Eaft

67 30 o

73 18 45

73 7 .
3°

75 56 15

SW/AV
SWAV'W
SW/AVAV
SW4W4W

wsw
WAS^S
WiS^S
WZ-SJS

NW£N
NW|N
NWiN
NWjN

NVV
NWJW
NWiW
NVV|W

NWW
NWMV-JAV
NW^WfW
NWZW4W

WNW
WiNJN
WiNfN
WiN^N

78 45
81 33
84

87

93

22

1

1

o

o

45
3°
15

WiS
W^S
WfS
Was
Weft.

WZ.N
W|N
WiN
WiN

Weft.

Table II. The Miles and Parts of a Mile in a Degree of Longitude at even/

Degree of Latitude.

D.L.I Miles.|ID.L.i Miles. IJO.L. Miles. D.D.I Miles. ijD.L. Miles. ID.L.i Miles

59-99

59-97

59-92

4 \ 59-86

5 59-77

6

7
8

9.

10

1

1

1

2

J 3

M
1

5

16

'7

18

19
20

59-67

59-56

59-44
5926
59.08

58.89

58.68

58.46
_;8.2 2

57-95

57.67

57-36

57.06

56-73

56.38

2 3

25

26

27

28

29
3°

56.01

55-63

55- 2 3

54-Si

54-38

53-93

53-46

52.97

52.47

5 r -96

3*

32

33

34
35

36

37
38

39
40

5 1 -43
50.88

50-32

49-74
49-'5

48.54

47.92

47.28

46.62

45-95

4'

42

43
44
45

45-28

44-95
43.88

43- J 6

42.43

46

47
48

49
50

5 1

52

53

54
55

56

57
58

59
60

41.68

40.92

40.15

39-36

38-57

61

62

63
64
65

2909
28.17

27.24
26.30

25.36

37-76

36-94
36-n
35.26

34-41

33-55
32.68

31-79
30.90

30.00

66

67
68

69
70

2441
2 3 -45

22 48
2 1 .cc

23. ?2

71
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Sec Phoenicia and

3 ] N A- v
Inlai ! NT .i- WAriiSATlON of Ilie Ancients.
jigaiion. XraDE.

Inland K.niGATioN, the method of conveying com-

modities from one part of a country to another by

means of rivers, lakes, canals, or arms of the lea. See

Canal.
We have already, under Canal, taken notice of a

method propofed by Dr Anderfon of railing and lower-

ing vtfftls by means of mechanical powers, inftead of

dams and locks. We (hall defcribe another mechani-

cal contrivance propofed by Mr Leach for the fame

purpofe. This machinery is compounded of an inclined

plane and wheel in axis. The inclined plane is i pa-

rallelogram whofe length reaches from the end of one

can:il to the beginning ot another, or to tli a fea or na-

vigable river, to which the veff ! i.^ lext tc be convey-

ed ; the breadth ought to be 22 J feet. It maybe
made of good oak or deal plank, and fufficiently itrong

to bear the weight to be laid upon it ; and it muft be

very ftrongly fupported by beams of oak or other

wood. It ought to be divided, in the middle by a

ledge or rib of l 2 inches fquare, the fide nus being

nine by j 2 inches. The elevation mull depend upon

Plate particular circumstances. Fig. I. (hows the inclined •

ccclsix. part of the machine ; AB being the wooden part jult

''S- '• defcribed, placed between the fide of the hill W and

the navigable river F. , According to the dimenfions

already given, the two paths A and 11 on which the

veffels move are exatftly ten feet wide. G rqprefents

the canal, brought perh.ips from the dillance ot feveral

miles to the top of the precipice WW. At the end

of the canal, and quite acrofs from R to R, muft be

built a very firong wall ; in which are two iluices

v. it'i flood gates at K and L, to let out the water

i." cafionally. Between the head of the plane AB,
and the end of the canal G, is a horizontal platform

divided into two parts, as is reprefented in the figure

by the letters HI. At the end of the canai are fix

rollers M and N, of ufe in carrying the boats and
lighters in and out cf the canal. Near the end of the

canal, at S, and T, are two other iluices, with their

flood-gat£s, for letting out a quantity of fluid to drive

the other part of the machine. O and P reprefent

- the two ends of the towing paths, one on each fide
1

of-

the canal.

Fig. 2. thaws the vehicle by which the lighters are

conveyed up and down the inclined plane, by the two
paths A and B, fig. i. AA (fig. 2.) reprefents part

the inclined plane, B the vehicle in the pofition in

v. hich'it rolls up and down the two paths. C is the

o the vehicle, which is m-de hollow, to con-

tain a quantity of water occafionally ufed a^ a coun-

alance for its correfponding \.:'.' : !~. DDD are

three rollers between the bottom of the vehicle and
the plane, for the purpofe of rolling the boats up and

down. HUH are fix roHrrs : four by the horizontal

part of the vehicle on which the boat E is to reft in

its pafTage up and down the plane ; the other two rol-

lers an* in a moveable part, which is faftened to the

body of the vehicle with a pair of very ftror.g hinges
;

and in the pafTage of the. vehicle up and down the

plane, it turns up between the head of the boat and
the pi ine, preventing the former from rubbing agairift

he teljii le gets up to the top, this

Fig

inoveal.lt p;.:t falls down on the platform raarkc 1 HI, Ini

becoming parallel with the horizontal part of the ve-

hicle ; after which it ferves for a launch ; i ptft'aj e

to place the boat upon the rollers MN (tig. i.) al I

end of the canal. This paflage pa t ot the vehich
,

together with the three roller
-

at the end of the cai

is Kkewife of great ufe in towing a boat out of the

canal, in order to pla'.j it on the horizontal part. At
the bottom of the cavity of the vehicle is a large hole

F, with a valve opening inwardly. Through this ho]

the water ent», s when the vehicle fink"; into the naviga-

ble river F, for the purpolc of receiving a boat on . i

top or horizontal part of the vehicle till it is q
.'

full and thc:i will fink entirely under water, while the-

boat is :.<tved in or. the horizontal part. A fmall rope

K is fattened to the valve, on purpofe to lift it ug and
to keep it fq, while the vehicle and boat are afcerdin:;

up the plane out of the canal; that fo the water may
difcharge itfelf till as much as is neceiTary be got out,

or till it becomes an equal balance for the correfpond-

ing vehicle and its contents, which are descending by
the other path. . Hence we fee, that every machine
muft have two of thefe vehicles furnifhed with rollers

as already defcribed, and fo conftruiled that one may
•be as nearly as poffible a counterbalance to the other.

As it is neceiTary that the vehicles fhould be water tight,

the infides of them muft be caulked very tight ; and, -

they fhould be capacious enough to bold as much
water as will balance the largeft boat with its contents

Here it may be obferved, that every veiTel will be ba-

lanced by as many cubic feet of water as it difplaccs

by being put into the water when loaded. The quan-
tity may eafily be known, by obferviug how far the

boat finks in the water, and calculating the bulk of
the part immerfed.

The machine which puts the vehicles in motion, m
either be conftrucbd with an under-fhot or bread-water
wheel : or by an over-mot water-wheel : or by two
walking-wheels, for men to walk in as in cranes, Sic.

Fig. 3. fhows a front view of the under-fhot water- y.
wheel movement 5 where A is the end of the axis or

cylinder of the cog or fpur wheel 5 the diameter of
which axis is four feet, and its length not lefs than
22 feet, as it rruft be extended quite acrofs the canal
from one fide to the other, and placed on the top c£
very ftrong fupporters on each fide of the canal, about
fevi n feet above the furface of the water, as the load-

ed boat is to pafs backwards and forwards under tbe

cylinder, and at a convenient diftance from the wall

RR (fig. 1.), and placed between the two liu'e.s S
and T; on the end of which cylinder is

wheel B (fig. 3.) The wheel B is fuppofed to he
20 feet of diameter, having on its edge 1 23 cogs : r \

underneath the cog-wheel it the breaft-water one C,
24 feet in diameter, from the tip of one aller-board

to the tip of its orpofite. On the end cf the a;-;!j of

the water-wheel D is a trundle two feet and a 1

;n diameter, with I J rounds and ftaves contained til

in. This muft be placed between the two fluids S

and T, to let the water out of the canal ; v. hich, I

ing on the rloat-boards, will turn the wheel round
from the right hand towards the left, when the fluice

on the left hand of the wheel is opened ; but the con-

trary way when that of the right is opened.—The rat r

fall- ig

•3-
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N A V
falling upon the boards pafTcs along with the wheel

the circular cavity EGF, and is difcharged 3t G, what

ever way the wheel may turn.

To the axis or cylinder of this machine, which mull

always be horizontal, are fixed a pair ot ftrong ropes ;

the ends of each pair ft tened to the upper part of

the cylinder ; it being neceiTary that they Ihould aft

in contrary directions. Each mud extend the whole

length of the plane, and their ftrength rnuft be pro-

portioned to the weight neceffm- to be Uiftained. T :c

two vehicles already mentioned are fattened to the other

ends of the ropes ; fo that one pair of the ropes are

wound up by the cylinder turning one way, and the

other by its turning the contiary way. Thus when

one of the vehicles is at the upper part of the path A,
ready to difcharge its boat and cargo into the upper

canal, the other boat will be rrt the foot of the path B,

all under water in the lower canal, and ready for the

leception of a boat to be towed in on the horizontal

part of it ; fo that as one vehicle rolls up on one fide of

the plane, the other will roll down on the other fide,

and vice vcrfa.

Fig. 4. fho-.vs the movement by means of an over-

(hot water-wheel. It confifts of a water-wheel C,

and two fpur or cog wheels A and B. The water-

wheel is 1 8 feet in diameter, and has two rows of

buckets placed contrariwife to one another, that it

may turn round in contrary directions, according as

the one or the other fluice, S, or T, is opened. On its

axis F is a trundle of three feet diameter, having 1

8

rounds or ftaves which fall into the cogs of the fe-

cond fpur-wheel B, cauling it to turn round in a di-

rection contrary to that of the waler-wheel. This

fecond wheel is likewife l8 feet in diameter, with a

trundle of three feet having 18 rounds or ftaves.

—

The diameter of the upper fpur-wheel A is alfo 18

feet, but the diameter of its axis is- fix feet. On the

edge of the wheel are i;8 cogs. Thefe fall in between

the ftaves of the axis of the other fpur-wheel ; and

thus the ;hird wheel turns round the fame way with

the water wheel C. The cylinder of this upper fpur-

wheel mull be placed acrofs the canal betwixt the two

fluices, on very ftrong fupporters, as explained in the

former movement, and the two pair of ropes in the

fame manner.

The movement of the walking wheel is fliown (fig.

c.). A I and A2 arc two wheels for men to walk in,

each of them 24 feet in diameter. Bi and B2 are

the axes or cylinders of the two wheels, of equal

lengths j viz. II feet each, and four in diameter.

—

At one end of each of the two cylinders Ci and C2, is

a wheel of the fame diameter with the cylinder. On
the edges of thefe wheels are teeth of an equal num-

ber in each wheel ; and as the teeth of the wheels mu-

tually fall into each other, the revolutions of both

rnuft be performed in the fame time. By this con-

trivance alfo the cylinders will turn different ways
;

and the ropes on the two different cylinders will con-

ilantly one pair be wound up, and the other wound

down, by the natural moving of the rrnchine. DD1)
is the frame that fupports the whole, which mull be

made very firm and fecure.

Let us now fuppofe, that there is a boat in tne up-

per canal to be brought down, but none to go up for

a balance. In this cafe, as one of the vehicles mud be

4 1 N A U
at the top to receive the boat, ti .. other will be at the Inland Na.

bottom o lake in wuter. Let then any of the move- ,

ments juft delcr.bsd be fet to work, and it i> plain,

that as the upper vehicle with its boat defcends, the

undtr vehicle will afcend with tin water ; the valve be-

ing in vhe mean time lifted up till a fuflicient quantity

of water lias flowed out, to make the one nearly a

counterbalance to the other j fo that the vefi'cl may llide

dow ^c:ulv arid without any violence.

It it happens that a boat is to go up while none is

to come down, one of the vehicles being at the foot

of the plane under water., and in readinefs to have the

boat towed upon its horizontal part, one of the lluices

at K or L is to be opened, and a quantity of water

let into the ciftern cf the upper vehicle fufneient to

counterbalance the boat with its contents which is to

afcend. This being do".", the machine is fet to work,

the valve of the under vehicle kept open till the water

is all difcharged ; and then the boat will roll up to the

top of the plane.

From this defcription of the canal and machinery

for railing and lowering the veiTels, the reader can be

at no lofs to underlland the principles on which it

depends. It would be fupertluous to adduce examples,

or follow our author through his calculations rela-

tive to particular cafes. We fhall only obferve, that

the difference of time in which veffels may be raifed

or lowered by the machinery juft defcribed, in corapa-

rifon with what can be done in the common way by

dams and locks, muft give a very favourable idea of

the new method. According to Mr Leach's computa-

tions, a boit with its cargo weighing 10 tons might be

raifed by the walking machine in 12 or 14 minutes, by

the under-fhot wheel in 15 minutes, and by the over-

fhot wheel in 30 minutes ; and that through a fpace of

no lels than 30 fathoms meafured on the inclined plane,

or 114 feet perpendicular.

NAVIGATORS islands. See Opouh.
NAULUiM, in Roman antiquity, a piece of money

put into the mouth of a perfon deceafed to enable him
to pay Charon the ferryman for his paffagc. It was to

be of the current coin of the reigning emperor ; fo that

from this money the time of the perlon's death may be

known. The fum for poor men was a farthing, but

the rich in general were very liberal to Charon, as

appears from the number of coins often found in the

neighbourhood of Rome on opening the graves of great

men. Charon was looked upon as a very morofe and

obftinate old fellow, who would not carry over any man
without his fare : and hence the proverbial ufe of that

verfe in Juvenal,

Furor eft pqft omnia perdere naulum.

Afimilar cuftom took place among the Greeks: The
money put into the mouth of the deceafed was by them

called iSniMi.

NAUMACHIA, in antiquity, a (how or fpeclacle

among the ancient Romans, reprefenting a fea fight.

Thefe mock lea fights are fuppoltd to have originated

at the time of the firft Punic war, when the Romans
firft inftrucled their men in the knowledge of naval

affairs. Afterwards they were intended to enteitain

the'populace, as well as to improve the fcamen. They
were often, like other lhov.s, exhibited at the expencc

of individuals, to increafc their popularity.

In
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Jfnumburg In thefe fpeflacles they fometimes ftrove to excel

II each other in fwiftnefs ; and fometimes engaged in a
Naup ins

vvar[;|;e manner- 'i'\lt naumathiw of Claudius indeed

was a moft favage diverfion. The combatants uled

to deftroy each other to amufe a tyrant and a cruel

mob. As they palled before him, they ufed this me-
lancholy greeting, " Ave hnperator, morituri le falu-

tant." The emperor replied, " Avete vos." This

they underftood as an anfwcr of kindnefs, and a grant

of their lives; but they foon difcovered that it pro-

ceeded from wanton cruelty, and barbarous infenlibi-

lity. In the time of the emperor Domitian, fuch a

vaft number of veffels engr.ged as would have nearly

formed two regular fleets for a real fight, and the

channel of water was equal in magnitude to a natural

river. The emperor Heliogabalus is reported to have

filled the channel where the veffels were to ride with

wine indeed of water. Tritons and fea monfters were

frequently exhibited during the engagement. Suetonius

and Dio Caffius inform us, that at one of thefe fea fights

of Domitian a violent (hower fell : the emperor, how-
ever, continued till the end of the engagement, often

changing his clothes, nor would he fuffer any one to de-

part ; and as the rain continued for feveral hours, many
were feized with diftempers, and fome even died, Suet,

cap. 4. Dio. lib. lxvii. Naumachiae were alio places

fitted up for thefe fhows, a fort of circi or amphitheatres,

with (tats and porticoes, &.C. There were ieveral of

them at Rome ; three built by Auguflus, one by Clau-

dius, another by Domitian, and another by Nero

:

which lervcd for the reverfe of his medals. Claudius

ufed the lake Fucinus as a naumachia.

NAUMBURG, a town of Germany, in the circle

of Upper Saxony, capital of the county of Saxe-Naum-
burg, iituated on the river Sala, in E. Long. 11. 20.

N. Lat. 51. 12.

NAUPACTUS, or NAUPACTim, in Ancient Geo-
graphy, a city of TEtolia, at the mouth of the Evenus.
The word is derived from vxv; and ^-/.ynfu, becaufe it

was there that the Heraclidte built the firft fhip which
carried them to Pcioponnefus. It firft belonged to

the Locri Ozohe, and afterwards fell into the,hands
of the Athenians, who gave it to the Meflentans, who
had been driven from Peloponnefus by the Lacede-
monian';. It became the property of the Lacedemo-
nians alter the battle of yEgofpotamos, and it was re-

flored to the Locri. Philip of Macedon afterwards

took it, and gave it to the yEtolians ; from which cir-

cumllance it has generally been exiled one of the chief
cities of their country. E. Long. 22. 20. N. Lat.

J8.0.
There was on the fhore a temple of Neptune, and

near it a cave filled with offerings, and dedicated to

Venus, where widows reforted to requeft new hu&ands
of the goddefs. Paufan. lib. x. p. 89S.
NAUPLIA, in Ancient Geography, a maritime city

of Peloponnefus. It was the naval (ration of the Ar-
gives The fountain Canathos was in its neighbourhood.
NAUPL1US, in fabulous hiftory, a fon of Neptune

and Amvmone, king of Eubcea. He was the father of
the famous Palamedes, who was fo unjullly facrificed

to the artifice and refentment of Dlyffes by the Greeks
at the Trojan war. The death of Palamedes highly
enraged Nauplius ; and to revenge the injuftice of the

Grecian princes, he endeavoured to debauch their

wives, and ruin their characters. When the Greeks Nauportu

returned from the Trojan war, Nauplius was pleafed ^ aui™P'-

to fee them diftreffed in a ftorm on the coalls of Eu-
bcea ; and to make their difalter (fill more univerfal,

he lighted fires on fuch places arc were (unrounded with

the moft dangerous rocks, that the fleet might be (hip-

wrecked upon the coall. This had the defired ef-

fect ; but Nauplius was fo difappointed when he faw
Ulyffes and Diomedes efcape from the general diftrefs,

that he threw himfelf into the fea. According to

fome roytbologifts there were two perfons of this name
;

one a native of Argos, who went to Colchis with Ja-

fon. He was fon of Neptune and Amymone.—The
other was king of Eubcea, and lived about the time of
the Trojan war. He was, as fome obferve, fon of Cly-
tonas, one of the defcendants of Nauplius the Argonaut.
The Argonaut was remarkable for his knowledge of
fea affairs and of aftronomy. He built the town of
Nauplia, and fold Auge daughter of Aleus to King
Teuthras, to fcreen her from her father's refentment.

NAUPORTUS, or Naupcrtum, in Ancient Geo-
graphy, a town on a cognominal river, towards its

fource, in Pannonia Superior. The rea fon of the name,
according to Pliny, is, that the fhip Argo, after coming
up the Danube, the Save, and the Laubach, was thence
carried on men's (lioulders over the Alps into the A-
driatic. The river Nauportus rifes in the Alps) near

Longaticum, at the diftance of fix miles from the town
Nauportum ; which was a colony of the Taurifci, a

people on the confines of Noricum. Now Upper Lau- -

bach in Carinthia, on the river Laubach. E. Lon^.
14. 40. N. Lat. 46. 28.

NAUSCOPY, the art of difcovering the approach
of (hips or the neighbourhood of land at a confiderable

diftance. This pretended art was difcovered by M.
Bottineau, employed in the king and company's fervice

in the ifland of France, from the year 1782 to 1784;
the account of it is as follows

:

" This knowledge is not derived either from the
undulation of the waves, or from the fubtility of light,

or from any particular fenfation ; but merely from ob-
iei vation of the horizon, which difcovers figns indicating

the proximity of (hips or of land.

" On the approximation of a fhip toward the land,

or towards another (hip, there appears in the atmo-
(phere a meteor of a particular nature, vifible to every-

one without any painful attention. It is not by any
kind of accident that this meteor appears under thefe

tircumllances ; on the contrary, it is the necefiary re-

fult of the approximation of one veffel towards another,

or towards the land. The existence of the meteor, and
the knowledge of its different modifications, are what
conllitute the certainty and the precifion of my inforr

mations.

" If I am afked, how it is poffible that the approach
of a (hip towards land fhould give birth to any meteor

whatfoever in the atmofphere, and what connexion there

can be between two objects at fuch a diftance from each
other r I reply, that I am not obliged to give an ac-

count of the 'tows and the wherefores : that it is Suf-

ficient for me to have dilcovered the fact, without being
obliged to account for its principle."

The writer concludes, by defiring to be called on for -

experimental proof?, and by promifing in future a com-
plete treatife of Naufcopv, with maps, plates, &c.
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This complete treatife, as far as we know, has not

yet been, publilli^d, nor do we expect ever to (e-e (uch

3 treatife on the fuhject as will fatisfy the minds of

' e who are perfuaded that every effect muit have an

adequate caufe. The whole feenis to be the work of

1 v.

J \ USEA, or SICKKESS ; a retching or propcrfity

?n.l endev.our to vomit, arifing from fomelhing which

irritates the ilomach.
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wood. The whole houfe is a very irregular building

;

the rooms numerous, acceffible by 16 llafrcafes, with
moll frequent and fuddcn afcents and defcents, &c.
The preat hall has a gallery at one end, adorned with
four vail crefts carved in wood, viz. a griffin" and dol-

phin, with the fco'ilops ; an unicorn, and an ox with
a coronet round his neck. In front is a figure in wood
of an armed man ; two others, perhaps vaUals, in flioit

jackets and caps. The top snd upper end of the room
N AUTILUS, a genus of animals belonging to the is p?inted in fquares, reprefenting the Saxon kings air I

order of vermes tefhcea. See CoivcHOLOGY Index. heroes. This caftle was built by one of the Dacres

NAVY, the fleet or (hipping of a prince or Hate, about the reign of Henry III. In the garden walls

See Marine. were flones with Roman inferiptions, which the lal

The management of the Britifh navy royal, under the earl of Carlifle gave to Sir Thomas Robinfon, and were

lord high admiral of Great Britain, is intruded to prin- by him removed to his mufeum at Rookfby : On one of

cip3l officers and commiffioners of the navy, who hold thefe Hones is this infeription, peditum centum quinqua-

their place by patent. The principal officers of the navy gmta Bruannorum ; whence it appears that the Romans,
are four, viz. the treafurer, whole bufmefs it is to re- when in pofieffion of Britain, fometimes indulged the

ceive money out of the exchequer, and to pay all the \ national troops with the favour of garrifoning their own
charges of the navy, by warrant from the principal territories

officers : comptroller, who attends and contrculs all

payment of wage5
, is to know the rates of (lores, to

examine and audit all accounts, 8tc. : furveyor, who
is to know the Hates of all (tores, and fee wants fup-

plied ; to eflimate repairs, charge boatfwains, &c. with

what (lores they receive, and at the end of each voyage

NAXIA, or Naxos, a confiderabb iiland of the
Archipelago, 25 miles in length, and 88 in circum-
ference. The whole ifland is covered with orange,
olive, lemon, cedar, citron, pomegranate, fig, and
mulberry trees ; and there are a great many fprings

and brooks. This iiland has no harbour ; and yet

to Mate and audit accounts : clerk of the acts, whofe they carry on a considerable trade in barley, wine, figs,

cotton, filk, flax, cheek, fait, oxen, fheep, mules,

and oil. They burn only oil of maftich, though olive

oil is exceedingly cheap. It is inhabited both by Greeks
and Latins, who live in great dread of the Turks

;

for when the meaneft of their (hip's appear here, they
always wear red caps like galley-flaves, and trem'ble

before the loweft officer ; but as (oon as they are

the third has the direction of the navy at the port of gone, they put on their caps of velvet. The ladies

Portfmouth ; the fourth has the fame at Chatham; and are fo vain, that when they return out of the country,

the fifth at Plymouth. There are alfo other commiffion- they have 40 women in their train, half on foot and

ers at large, the number more or lefs according to half on affes, one of whom carries a napkin or two,

the exigencies of public affairs ; and fince the increafe another a petticoat, another a pair of (lockings, and

of the royal navy, thefe have feveral clerks under them, fo on ; which is a very ridiculous Gght to (hangers.

bufinefs it is to record all orders, contracts, biils, war

rants, &.c.

The commiffioners of the navy are five : The firft

executes that part of the comptroller's duty which re-

lates to the coraptrolling the victualler's accounts ; the

fecond, another part of the ("aid comptroller's duty re-

lating to the account of the (torekecpers of the yard
;

with falaries allowed by the kin;'.

The victualling of the royal navy hath foimerly

been undertaken by contract ; but is now managed by

commiffioners, who hold their office on Tower-hill, Lon-

don. The navy cfFce is where the whole bufinefs con-

cerning the navy is managed by the principal oflicers

I
. omrniffioners.

The royal navy of Great Britain is now in a very

There are four archbifhops fees in this iiland, and a

great many villages; but fo thin of people, that the

whole iiland does not contain above Sooo inhabitant-'.

The higheft mountain is Zid, which (ignifies " the

mountain of Jupiter." There are but few antiquities,

except force fm.ill remains of the tern ile of Iiicclius.

Some fay they have mines of gold and filver ; how-
ever, there is one of emery, which is fo common h.-re

flourifliing (late, having been diligently kept up in late' and fo cheap, that the Englifh often ballad their (hips

reigns, as the natural (Ircngth of the kingdom. When therewith.

it is complete, it is divided into three fquadrons, di- Naxos, or Naxia, a confidcrable town, and capital

ilinguilhcd by the colours of the (lags carried by the of the ifle of Naxos, over againfl the ille of Paros,

respective admirals belonging to the fame, viz. red, with a cattle and two archbifhops fees, the one Greek
'

e, and /due ; the principal commander of which and the other Latin. The greatefj part of the in-

bcars the title of admiral; and each has under him a habitants are Greeks. E. Long. 25. 51. N. Lat.

vice admiral and a rear admiral, who are liktwife flag

< rs.

Abfrr F.xcrcife. See EXERCISE.

Njrx Diftiplinc, or Regulations. See Maritime
Sta'e.

NAWORTH castle, in Cumberland, 10' miles

37- 8.

N \ \ US, now Naxia, formerly Strongyle,- Dia,

DionyRas, (.'•illipolir, and Little Sicily. It was called

Stroagyle, from a Gieck word, fignifying " found,"

though in reality it i^ rather ! |uare than round. The
names of Dia or Divine, and Dionyfias, wen :wn

from Carliile, near the Gelt. 'I his caftle is dill entire it as b nig confecrated in a peculiai manner to the fa.

•el inhabited. It is a large pile, fquare, and built bilious god Dionyfus or Bacchus. The appellation

round a court. On the north it (lands over the ri- of Callipolis, Pliny and Solinus derive from the metri

vet Ithing, at a great height, the ba»ks (bagged with polis of the iiland, formerly a moil beautiful city,

2 which
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Naxvs. which is the import of the word Callipalis. The
—v——

' jrrent fertility of the country gave rife to the name

<tf Little Sicily, .Naxus being the molt fruitful of all

, the Cyclades, as Agathamerus informs us, and no

lefs fertile than Sicily itfelf. As for the name of

Naxus, fome affert that it was borrowed from one Naxus,

under whofe conduct the Carians pollerled themfelves

of the ifland ; ethers pretend ft received its name from

Naxus, the fon of Endymion. Stephanus, Suidas,

and Phavorinus, derive the name of Naxus, from the

Greek word nexai, fignifying, " to facrifice," and will

have it to have been io called from the many iacririces

offered here to Bacchus. With thefc Bochart agrees,

as to its being called Naxos from the facrifices per-

formed here in honour of Bacchus, but will have the

word naxos to be a corruption of the Phoenician nacfa,

or nicfa, fignifying " a facrifice, offering." Naxos
is, according to Pliny, 75, but reckoned by the pre-

fent inhabitants 100 miles in compafs. It has Paros

to the weft, Myconos and Delos to the north, and

Ios to the fouth. This itland is the molt fruitful of

the Archipelago, and was formerly famed for the ex-

cellent wines it produced. Archilochus, as quoted

by Athenieus, compares them to the neftar of the

gods ; and Afclepiades, cited by Stephanus, allures

us, that Bacchus took more delight in Naxos than

in any other place whatfoever, having himfelf taught

the inhabitants to cultivate their vines. The wine

of Naxos maintains to this day its ancient reputation,

being by fome deemed the bell of the Levant. Be-

iides wine, this illand abounds with all forts of deli-

cious fruits, the plains being covered with orange,

olive, lemon, cedar, citron, pomegranate, mulberry,

and fig trees. It was formerly famous for quarries of

that fort of marble which the Greeks called ophites,

from its being green, and fpeckled with white fpots

like the ikin of a ferpent. The beft emerald is found

here on the mountains near the weftern coaft, whence
the neighbouring cape is called by the Italians capo

Jmeriglio, or the emerald cape. As to the inhabitants

of Naxos, Diodorus relates that the illand was fiifl

peopled by the Thracians. Thefe were in a little

time fubdued by a body of Theffalians, who having

poiTeiTed the illand for the fpace of 200 years and

upwards, were compelled to abandon it by a drought

and famine.

After the Trojan war, the Carians fettled here, and
called the ifland Naxos, from their king, who was the

fon of Polemon. He was fucceeded by his fon Leu-
cippus, and Leucippus by his fon Smardius, in whofe

reign Thefeus, coming out of Crete, landed here with

Ariadne, whom he was, in his deep, commanded by
Bacchus to leave in this illand. In procefs of time a

colony of Cnidians and Rhodians fettled here under

the conduct of Hippothous and Xuthus: and laft of

all the Ionians, who, in time, poflefTed the whole
illand ; whence the Naxians are, by Herodotus, called

Ionians, and ranged among the Athenian colonies. E.
Long. 26. 5. N. Lat. 36. 30. It is about 105 miles

in circumference., and about 30 broad.

Naxus, in Ancient Geography, a town of Crete, fa-

mous for its hones, called lapis Naxius. Another of

Sicily, built by the Chalcidiar.s ; fituated on the fouth

fide of Mount Taurus, destroyed by Dionyfius the

Vol. XIV. Part II.

tyrant: fwm i
'. iromenium, built by Tima

leon, either arofe or w fed, (Plutarch).

NAYR.ES, the ol , rthe Malabar coaft. We /
~

may with truth aflirra that they are the oldelt nobility

in the world ; for the molt ancient writers mention
them, and quote the taw that permits the Nayre la-

dies to have many hufbands ; every one being allowed

four. Their houfes, which ftand fingle, lave as many
doors as the lady has hufbai When one of them
vifits her, he w.-.iks round the houfe, linking with
his fabre on his buckler: he thtn opens his door*

and leaves a domellic with his ::rms in a kind of

porch, who ferves to inform others that the lady is

engaged. It is faid, that one day in the week the
four doors are all optned, and all her hufbands vifit

her, and dine together with her. Each hufband gives

a funi of money, or portion, at the time of marriage.;

and the wile only has the charge of the children. The
Nayre?, even the Samoiin, and the other princes,

have no other heirs than the children of their fillers.

This law was eftabliftred, that the Nay res, having no
family, might be always ready to march againft the

enemy. When the nephews are of age to bear armv,

they follow their uncles. The name of father is un-
known to a Nayre child. He fpeaks of the hufbinds
of his mother and of his uncles, but never of his

father.

NAZARETH, a little city in the tribe of Zeb'u-

lun, in Lower Galilee, to the weft of Tabor, and to

the eaft of Ptolemais. Eufebius fays, it is 15 miles
from Legion towards the eaft. This city is much ce-

lebrated in the Scriptures, for having been the ufual

place of the refidence of Jefus Chrilt for the firft 33
years of his life, Luke, ii. 51. It was there our Sa-
viour became incarnate, where he lived in obedience
to Jofeph and Mary, and from whence he took the
name of a Nazarean. After he had begun to execute
his million, he preached there fomttimes in the fyna-

gogue, Id. iv. 16. But becaufe his countrymen had
no faith in him, and were offended at the meannefs of
his original, he did not many miracles there, Matth. xiii.

54, 58. nor would he dwell therein ; fo he fixed his ha-

bitation at Capernaum for the latter part of his life, Id.

iv. 13. The city of Nazareth was iituated upon an
eminence ; and on one fide there was a precipice, from
whence the Nazaresns one day had a dtfign of throw-
ing down our Saviour, becaufe he upbraided them with
their incrtdulity, Luke iv. 29.

St Epiphanius fays, that in his time Nazareth was
only a village, and that to the reign of Conftantine it

was inhabited by Jews alone, exclufive of all Chriftians.

Adamnanus, a writer of the feven'h age, fays, that in

his time there were two great churches to be feen at

Nazareth, one in the roidft of the city, built upon two
arches, in the place where our Saviour's houfe had
flood. Under the two arches now mentioned, was a
very fine fountain, w!,xh furnifhed water to the whole
city, and from whence water was drawn alio by the

help of a pulley for the ufe of the church above. The
fecond church of Nazareth was built in a place where
the houfe flood wherein the angel Gabriel revealed to

the virgin Mary the myftery of our Lord's incarnation
;

and we are allured that the church of Incarnation,

which is fupported by two arches, is flii! in being to

JA this
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flii Jay. Mr Maundrell tells uf, that there is a con-

vent built over what is laid to be the place of annunci-
-. for the chamber where (he received the angel's

falutation v.-as about 500 years ago rtmou J from Na-
iareth, and, according to the Roman legends, tn>n!-

po:tcd by angels <o Loretto, then a fmall village in

the ; ope's dominions, now become a bifhop's lee.

—

However, Calmei"? opinion (which is certainly the

true one) upon the different tranllations of this famous

houfe of Loretto, if, that they were no other than fo

many different buldings made upon the model of the

church of Nazareth, jail as in feveral places fepulchres

have been built upon the model of that at Joiufalem.

Mariti tells us, that in the eaftcrn part of the city

llands the church dedicated to the Jileffed Virgin : the

zeal of the Ccenobiccs raifed it from the ruins of that

which had been destroyed by the Saracens. It is a

very handfome building, and confifls of three naves ;

in the middle of which is the principal altar ; to which

there is an afcent by two magnificent flairs, much ad-

mired for their iron balhidrades, the work of an inge-

nious mor.k of the convent. The defcent to the grot-

to or annunciation chapel below is by fteps of beauti-

ful marble, cut with great tafte. Two beautiful co-

lumns of oriental granite lirike the eye of the obferver

in the entrance. They appear to have been conftruft-

ed both to fupport and ornament the grotto. The al-

tar of this fubterranean chapel is extremely elegant
;

2nd the different kinds of marble with which it is or-

namented, receive an additional luflre from the com-
bined light of feveral filver lamps prefented by Chri-

ftian princes. On folemn feftivals, the walls and the

pilaftcrs are ornamented with various pieces of tapef-

try, reprefenting the myfleries of the virgin ; a fu-

perb prefent from the Houfe of Auflria. In the

weftern part of the city llands a Chriflian church,

built, as it is faid, on the fite of the ancient fyiiagogue

where Jefus (howed the Jews the accomplifhmtnt of

the prophecies in his perfon. This place ferved a long

time as a llielter for docks, but at prefent it is in good
repair. In the neighbouihood may be feen a fountain

cf excellent water, which is, however, efleemed by the

people on another account. They conjecture that it

was contiguous to the habitation of the virgin, and

'hat it was ufed by her. At fome diftance is a large

ftone of a round form, called ClirifPs Table. It is

pretended that he came hither more than once with his

:ides to eat. The inhabitants of Nazareth pay it a

hind of worfhip, burning perfumes and incenfe around

it. It is fituated in 35 E. Long, and in 3 2° N. Lat.
;

and formerly held the third rank under the patriarch of

.lerufalem. At prefent \i is part of the domains of the

chief of Acre. 'J'he ancient city, after the ravages of

fanaticifm, was reduced to a miferable hamlet, con-

taining only a few Arab huts.—Under the protection

of Daher Omar, however, it recovered very confider-

ubly, and is now of far more importance.

NAZARITE, or Nazarean, or Mazarines, a

which may fignify, 1. One that is of Nazareth,

or any native of this city. 2. It was given to Jefus

Chrilt and his difciples, and is commoidy taken in a

ienfe of dcrifiou and contempt in fuch authors as have

Written again!! cbrilll:.niiy. j. It has been taken foi a

• eft of heretics called Nazarean?. 4. For a Nazarite, a

man that has laid bimfelf under the obligation of a vow

to obfevi-: i'le rules of Naziritefhip, whether it be f. r

h ; s whole life, as Sarnfoh and John the Eaptilt, or only •

for a liuie, as thole mentioned in Numbers vi. 18, io,

20. Amos ii. 11, 1 :. Lliftly, The name Nazirite,

fome paffages ot Scripture, denotes a man of particular

difiin&ion and great dignity in the court of iome pr : 11

But we mud fpeak of fhefe feveral forts of Nazar 1

fomething more diftinctly.

The name of Nazirene belongs to Jefus Chrifr, not
enly becaufe of his Haying lived the greateft part of his

life at Nazareth, and becaufe this city has always been

considered as his country, bat alio becaufe the pro-

phets had foretold that he Ihould be called a Nazarene,

Matth. ii. 23. " And hs came and dwelt in a city

" called Nazareth, that it might be fulfilled which wa;
" fpoken bv the prophets, He tiiall be called a Naza-
" rene." We find no particular place in the prophets

in which it is faid that the Meffiah fliould be called a

Nazarene ; and St Matthew only quotes the prophets

in general. Perhaps he would iniinuate, that the con-

fecration of the Nazarites, and the great purity of

which thev made profeflion, was a type and a fort of

prophecy of thofe of our Saviour, or elfe that the

name "i"p Nanir or Nazarite given to the patriarch

Joleph, Gen. xlix. 26. Deut. xxxiii. 16. was a pro-

phecy which was to be fulfilled in the perfon of Jefus

Cbrilf, of whom Jofeph was a figure. Laftly, St

Jerome was of opinion, that St Matthew here alludes

to that paffage of Ifaiah xi. I. and lx. 21. " Ariel

" there lhall come forth a rod out of the flem of JeilV,

" and a branch (in Hebrew Nczer) lhall grow out of
" his roots. '' This branch or Nexer, and this rod,

are certainly intended to denote Jefus Chrifl, by the

general confent of all the fathers and interpreters.

When the word Nazarean is put for the heretics

known by tills name, it denotes Chriltians converted

from Judaifm, whofe chief error confided in defend-

ing the ntcetfity or expediency of the works of the

law, and who obflinately adhered to the practice of

the Jewifli ceremonies. The name of Ni;zarer.es at

firit had nothing odious in it, and it was often given

to the firft Chriflians. The fathers frequently men-
tion the gofpel of the Nazarenes, which differs no-

thing from that of St Matthew, which was either in

Hebrew or Syriac, for the ufe of the firll converts, but

was afterwards corrupted by the Ebionites. 'i hefe

Nazareans preferved this firft gofpel in its primitive

purity. Some of them were flill in being in the time .

of St Jerome, who does not reproach them with any

error. They were very zealous obfervers of the law

of Mofes, but held the traditions of the Pharifces in

very great contempt.

Nazarite, when put to fignify thofe under the an-

cient law who made a vow of obferving a more than

ordinary degree of purity (Numb, ubi.cit.), denotes a

man or woman who engage themfelves by a vow to

abflain from wine and all intoxicating liquors, to let

their hair grow without cutting or (having, not to enter

into any houfe that was polluted by having a dead

corpfc in it, nor to be prelent at any funeral. And if

by chance any one mould have died in their prcfence,

tin y began again the whole ceremony of their confe-

cration and Na.vuitelhip. This ceremony generally

lalled eight day.,, fometimes a month, and fometimes

their whole lives. When the time of their Nazarite-
" ftij>
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Nazante. {hjp W3S accompliihed, the prieft brought the perfon

v~~~ to the door of the temple, who there offered to the

Lord a he ! >mb tor a burnt-offering, a the lamb for

an expiatory facrifice, and a ram for a peace-offering.

They offered likewifa loaves and cakes, with wine ne-

ceflary for the libations. After all this was facrificed

and offered to the Lord, the prieft or fume other

lhaved the head or the Nazarite at the door of the ta-

bernacle, and burnt his hair, throwing it upon the

tfre of the altar. Then the prieft put into the hand

of the Nazarite the (houlder of the ram roafted, with

a loaf and a cake, which the Nazarite returning into

the hands of the prieft, he offered them to the Lord,

lifting them up in the presence of the Nazarite. And
from this time he might again drink wine, his Naza-

ritefhip being now accomplillied.

As to thofe that were perpetual Nazarites, as were

Sam Ion and John the Baptift, it appears thar they

were confecrated to their Nazaritefhip by their parents,

and continued all their lives in this ftate, without

drinking wine or cutting their hair.

Thole that made a vow of Nazaritefhip out of Pa-

lestine, and could not come to the temple when their

vow was expired, contented themfelves with obferving

'.!.- abftinence required by the law, and after that cut-

ting their hair in the place where they were : as to the

offerings and facrifices prefcribed by Mofes, which were

to be offered at the temple by themfelves, or by others

ibr them, they deferred this till they could have a con-

venient opportunity. Hence it was, that St Paul be-

ing at Corinth, and having made the vow of a Naza-

rite, he had his hair cut off at Cenchrea, and i.ut off

fulfilling the reft of his voiv till he Ihould arrive at Je-

rufalem, Atts. xviii. 1 8. When a perfon found that he

was not in a condition to make a vow of Nazaritefhip,

or had not leifure to perform the ceremonies belonging

to it, he contented himfelf by contributing to the ex-

pence of the facrifice and offerings of thofe that had

made and fulfilled this vow ; and by this means he be-

came a partaker in the merit of fuch Nizaritelhip.

When St Paul came to Jerufalem, in the year of Chrift

58, the apoftle St James the Lefs, with the other bre-

thren, faid to him, A els xxi. 23, 24. that to quiet the

minds of the converted Jews, who had been informed

that he everywhere preached up the entire abolition of

the law of Mofes, he ought to join himfelf to four of

the faithful who had a vow of Nazaritefhip upon them,

and contribute to the charge of the ceremony at the

ihaving of their heads ; by which the new converts

would perceive that he continued to keep the law, and

that what they had heard of him was not true.

The Hebrew word Na%ir, or Nazarite, which is made
ufe of to exprefs a man exalted to great dignity, as it is

faid of the patriarch Jofeph, Gen. xlix. 26. and Deut.

xxxiii. 16. " that he was feparate from his brethren,"

as it is in our tranilstion -, or as the Vulgate and others

underftand the Hebrew, " that he was a Nazarite

among his brethren," is varioufly underftood. Some
think that the Hebrew word -|«p Natsir, in thefe pla-

ces, figniiies one who is crowned, ciiofen, feparated, or

dilliT2uii''ied : the word t;: Naz-tr fignifies a crown.

The Septuagint trzhflate this word a chief, or him that

is honoured. Calmet thinks that this was a term of

dignity in the courts of eaftern princes, and that at this

day in the' court of" Perfia the word Nazir fignifies the

39 1 N E A
fuperintendant general of the Ling's houfehold, the

chief officer of the crown, the high ftcward cf his

f.iiuily, treafures, and revenues ; and that in this lenfe

Jofeph was the Nazir of the court of Pharaoh. Le
Clerc trati flates the Naztr, a prince, and calls Jofeph
" the prince of his brethren," in the two places alreadv

quoted. Mr Pool declares in favour of this lull ti 1 .

tion. See fofeph. Chardin. Chryfofl. St Jerome^ -b\

.

NAZIANZEN. See Gregory Na<zian%en.

NAZIM, the lord lieutenant, viceroy, or governor
of a province in Hindollan ; the fame as Subahdar, or

Nabob.

NEALED, among feamen, is ufed when the

founding is deep water dole to the fhore ; as alfo

when the Ihore is fandy, clayey, oozy, or foul and
rocky ground.

NEALING, or rather Annealing, a term ufeti

for the preparing of feveral matters, by heatincr 01"

baking them in the oven, or the like.

Nealing of glafs, is the baking of glafs, to drv,

harden, and give it the due conliilence, after it has been
blown, and falhioned into the proper works.—This is

ufually performed in a kind of a tower called the leer,

built over the melting furnace. See Glass.
Nealing of glals is alfo ufed tor the art of training

glafs with metalline colours. " One fine ufe of filver

(lays Mr Boyle) was only difcovered fince the art of

annealing upon glafs came to be praclifed. For pre-

pared filver, or even the crude metal, being burnt on
a glafs plate, will tinge it of a fine yellow or golden
colour. And there are feveral mineral earths, and
other coarfe matters, of ufe in this art, which by means
of fire impart tranfparent colours to glafs, and fome-
times very different ones from thofe of the bodies them-
felves.

Nealing offleet, is the heating it in the fire to a
blood-red heat, and then taking it out, and letting it

cool gently of itfelf. This is done to make it fofter,

in order to engrave or punch upon it. See Temper-
ing and Engraving.
Nealing is alfo ufed for the art or acl of burning

or baking earthen or other ware in an oven. The
miners at Mendip, when they meet with a rock thev

cannot cut through, anneal it by laving on wood. and
coal, and contriving the fire fo that they quit the mine
before the operation begins, it being dangerous to en-

ter it again before it be quite cleared of the fmoke.

Nealing of tile is ufed in ancient ftatutes for the

burning of tile. The word is formed of the Saxon
ottcr/an, accendere, to light, burn.

NEAP or Neep tides, are thofe tides which hap-

pen when the moon is in the middle of the fecond and
fourth quarters. The neap tides are low tides, in re-

fpeft of their oppofites the fpring tides. As the

higheft of the fpring tides is three days after the full

or change, fo the loweft of the neap is four days be-

fore the full or change. On which cccalion the feamen

fay that it is deep neap.

NEAPED. When a (hip wants water, fo that (he

cannot get out of the hsrhour, off the ground, or out of

the dock, the feaman fay the is neaped, or benecped.

NEAPOLIS, in Ancient Geograph;, a city of the

Higher Egypt, in the Nomos Panopolitanu , between

Thebre to the fouth, and Panopolis to the north, on

the e?.ft fide cf the Nile ; olherwife called Caicne. A
5 A 2 fecond
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fecona NearKjlis of Babylonia, fituated near the Eu-
phrates en the fouth fide.—A third of Campania, an an-

cient town and a colony iYom Cuniit. See Velieius,

Pliny, Strabo) ; accounted a Greek city. aiid a great

ler for Greek ufages, (See Livy, Tacitus). Its

hot barbs were in nothing inferior to thofe of Baise, ac-

ng to S"rabo : at two miies diiiance from it Hands

the monument of Virgil, held In religious veneration

by learned pofterity. The Younger Pliny relates, that

IPs birth day was move religioufly obferved by Si-

lius ltalicus than his o'.vn, efpecially at Naples, where

he referred to his tomb as to a temple. . The city is

wafted by the rivet Sebethus. Virgil feigns the nymph
S 'if-iHis to prefide ever the ftrenm. N > v Xcp/cs, ca-

j4:al of the kingdom of that name. See Naples
A fourth, N( ipbiis of Caria, near tte Meander,
(Ptolemy).—A fifth," an inland town of Cyrenaica,

fituated between Ptolemais a-id Arlinoe, (Ptolemv)
j

and to be diftirguifhed from the CiEiiopoli*, or Nea.
polis, on the eafl border of the fame province, (id.)

A fixth of Ionia, (Strabo) ; which belonged firft to

the Ephefians, but afterwards to the Samians, who
exchanged Marathefium, a more diftant city, for a

nearer.—A feventh, Neapolis of Macedonia Adjecra,

td at the diiiance of r 2 milts to the eaft of Phi-

lippi, (Antonine).—An eighth, Neapolis of Pifidia,

on the borders of Galatia, fituated between Am. lada

and Pappa, (Ptolemy).—A ninth of Samaria, the

ancient Sichem, which fee ; fo called upon its reftora-

tion by the Romans, (Coin, Pliny, Jofephus).—

A

tenth of Sardinia, fituated on the fouth-weft fide of

the illand. 30 miles to the north of Metalla ; now
called Neapo/i.—An eleventh, of the Regio Syrtica,

called alfo Leptis.— A twelfth, of Zeugitana on the

Mediterranean, to the eaft of Clypea, and fouth of the

Promontorium Mercuru.

NEAT, or Nft Weight, the weight of a cifmoio-

dity alone, clear of the cafe, bag, caTe, or even filth.

See Net.
NEEEL, or Nabi.um, a mufical inftrument araonj

the Jews- See Nabu'v.
NEBIO, or NEBBIO, a ruined city of Italy, on the

north fide of the illand of Corfica, with a rjiffiop's fee,

whofe bifhop refides at San Fiorenzo, frcm which it is

a •- ile diftant.

NEBO, in Ancient Geography, a very high moun-
tain, a

.
part of the mountains of Abarim, and their

highefi top, whither Mo'es was ordered to afcend to

take a view of the land ot Canaan, and there die. Si-

tuated in the land of Monb over sgainft Jericho : with

a cognominal town at its foot (Ilaiah) belonging to the

Reul enites, which afterwards returned to the Mbabires;

in Jerome's time defolate ; eight miles to the fouth ot

H Ihbon.

Nebo. or Ni:bo. See NaBO.
NEBUCHADNEZZAR. See Nabuchadm.z-

ZAR
NEI5ULY, or Ntmn.EE, in Heraldry, is when a

c is charged with feveral little figures, in form of

s running within one another, or when the out-

ordure, ordinary, &c. is indented or waved.

NF.' ESSITY, whatever is done by a caufe or

power th.it is irreliftible -, in which fenfe it is oppofed

to freedom. Man is a neceffry agent, if all his actions

«c fo determined by the caufes preceding each action,

] NEC
that not one pafi action could poffibly not have come Neceffity.

to
;

"
, or have been otherwife than it hath beer, s nor -—v——

'

one future action can poffibly not come to pafs, or be
otherwife than it (tall be. But he is a free agent,

if he be able, at any time, under the circumftances and

caufes he then is, to do different things ; or, in other

ds, if he be not*unavoidably determined in every

point of time, by the circumftances he is in, and the

caufes he is under, to do that one thing he does, and
not poffibly +0 do any other thing. Whether man is

a neceffiry or a free agent, is a quefHon which has

been debated w; ith much ingenuity by writers of tj/ie firlt

eminence, from Hcbbcs and C'arke, to Piieftley and

Gi >ry. See METAPHYSICS, Part III. chap. v. and

IESTINATION.

Necessity, in Mythology, a power fuperior to all

other powers, and equally irrefiltible by gods and by
men. Herodotus, as he is quoted by Cudworth, men-

tions an oracle which declared that " God himfelf could

not flmn his deltined fate." And among the fragment-: .

of Philemon collected by Le Clerc, is the following

fentence :

A-u>.:i SocvAfaw I7
t

uzv, 61 ,3xtiau; fcav, has ctwyitzsy

" We are fubject to kings, kings to the gods, and
God to Neceffity." Hence it i>, that, in the Iliad, we
find Jove himfelf, the fire of gods and men, regretting

that he was rtfirained by NeceJJltij from refining his

favourite fon from the fword of Patroclus. Nay to

fuch a height was this impiety carried in the earlieft

ages of Greece, that we find Hefiod and Homer teach-

ing that the gods themfelves were gencited by Kccef-

Jtty, of Night and Chaos.

This power, though always reprefented as blind and

unintelligent, was however worlhipped as a goddefs,

bearing in her hand large iron nails, wedges, anchors,

and me'ted lead *, as emblems uf the inflexible feve- * Horace,-.

rity of her nature. " In the city of Corinth (lie had ' l!>
- '• °^e

a temple, in which the goddefs Violence likewife re-
~^'

fided, and into which no perfon wr.s ever permitted to

enter but the prieft who officiated in facris f
."

Learned men have exerciled their ingenuity in \ Paufaniaj

vain attempts to trace this portentous notion to its '" Corinth.

oiigin. Some, who wilted to interpret it in a pious
c "p '

1V '

fenfe, have fuppofed that the gods who are fubject

to Neceffity were only thofe who were the mh.ifters of

the fupri me tinmen ; and that by neceffity itfelf was meant
nothing more than divine providence. But this is not

coi lillent with Hefiod and Homer's Generation of the

God«, or with the epithets fava neeeffitas, dura necejfi-

tas, by which this power was perpetually diftinguifbed.

Others, and among them Molheim, have fuppofed that

this monltrous fable was invented by the Pagan priefls,

and diligently inculcated upon the minds of the people,

in order to excufc the villanies of the objects of their

worfhip. For, fays he, who could be indignant at

Jupiter's nuniberleis adulteries, after it was known that

in all his actions he was the fervant of blind Neceffity :

In the thefts of Mercury, the whoredoms of Venus,

and the frequent (quabbles of the other gods, there

could be no moral turpitude, if they were under the \ Martia!.

influence of a fuperior power. Epigram.
lib. ix. N.

Numina cum videas dttrir ohtwxia fatis, * 8
f~-

Invidia pntfis exoncrare deos %. .„,
This '
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• Tliis account of the matter is :;t leait as plaufible as

~ any other which is ufually given ; but the real cafe

undoubtedly was, that when men <l did not like to re-

tain God in their knowledge, God gave them over to

a reprobate mind to do tliofe things which are n )t con-

venient ; when {heir foolilh heart was darkened, and

proftffing themfclves to be wife, they became fools."

See. Parc/e.

NV.cejmi 1 I' in Law, as it iai[iies a defefl of will,

excufes from the guilt of crimes. See Crime.
Compuihon and inevitable nece/jity are a conftraint up-

on the will, whereby a man is urged to do that which
his judgement difapproves ; and which, it is to be pre-

fnmed, his will (if left to itfelf) would rejecl. As
punifhments are therefore only inflicted for the abule

of that free will which God has given to man, it ;
s

highly juft and equitable that a man (hould be excufed

for thofe acts which are done through unavoidable

force and compulfion.

I. Of this nature, in the firft place, is the obliga-

tion of ctvil JubjeBion, whereby the inferior is con-

firmed by the fuperior to aft contrary to what his

own reafon and inclination would fuggeft : as when
a lcgiflator efiablilhes iniquity by a law, and com-
mands the fubjedt to do an ait contrary to religion or

found morality. How far this excufe will be admitted

in furo cohfiientice, or whether the inferior in this cafe

is not bound to obey the divine rather than the hu-

man law, it is not cur bufmefs to decide ; though,

among the cafuills, it is believed the queftion will

hardly bear a doubt. But, however that may be,

obedience to the laws in being is undoubtedly a fulfi-

cient extenuation' of civil guilt before the municipal

tribunal. The merit! who burnt Latimer and Ridley,

in the bigotted days of Queen Mary, was not liable to

punifhment from Elizabeth for executing fo horrid an

office ; being juftified by the commands of that ma-
giilracy which endeavoured to reftore Superftition, un-

der the holy aufpices of its mercilefs filler, Perfec-
tion. ^
As to perfons in private relations, the principal

cafe where conftraint of a fuperior is allowed as an

excufe for criminal mifconduct, is with regard to the

matrimonial fubjection of the wife to her hufband :

for neither a fon nor a fervant are excufed for the com-
miffion of any crime, whether capital or otherwife, by

the command or coercion of the parent or mailer
;

though in fome cafes the command or authority of
the huiband, either exprefs or implied, will privilege

the wife from punifhment, even from capital offences.

And therefore, if a woman commit theft, burglary, or

other civil offences againft the laws of feciety, by the

coercion of her hufband, or even in his company,
which the lav/ conftrues a coercion, (lie is, not guilty

of any crime ; being confidered as acting by compul-
fion, and not of her own will. This doctrine is at

leaft 1000 years old in this kingdom, being to be
found among the laws of King Ina the Weft Saxon.
And it appears, that among the northern nations on
the continent, this privilege extended to any woman
tranfgreffing in concert with a man, and to any fervant

that committed a joint offence with a freeman : the

male or freeman only was punifhed, the female or flave

dilmilTed
;
procul dubio quod alcerum liber las, alteram

neccjfitas impel/eret. But (befides that, in our law,

wjlioh is a Granger to flavery, no impunity is given to Necefljty.

fervants, who are as much free agents as their mailers) v
~"

even with regard to wives, this rule admits of an ex-

ception in crimes that are mala in fe, and prohibited

by the law ol nature ; as murder, and die like : not

only becaufe thtfe are of a deeper dye, but ; -llo, iince

in a ftate of nature no one is in lubjeftion to anotl

it would be unreafonable to fcreen an offender, from
the punifhment due to natural crimes, by the refine-

ments and fubordinations of civil fociety. In tre

alfo (the higheft crime which a member ol I
-

can, as fuch, be guilty of), no ilea in coverture thai!

excufe the wife ; no prefumption of the hufband's

coercion (hall extenuite her guilt : as well bc-aufe of

the odioufnefs and dangerous confequence of the crime

itfelf, as becaufe the hulbind, having broken through

the molt facred tie of focial community by rebellion a-

gainft the ftate, has no right to that obedience from a

wife, which he himfelf as a fubject has forgotten to pay.

In inferior mifdemeanours alfo, we may remark another

exception, that a wife may be indited and fet in the

pillory with her hufband, for keeping a brothel : for

this is an offence touching the domeitic economy or go-

vernment of the houfe, in which the wife has a princi-

pal lhare ; and is alfo fuch an offence as the law pre-

fumes to be generally conducted by the intrigues of the

female few And in ail cafes where the wife offends

alone, without the company or coercion of her hufband,

(lie is refponfible for her offence as much as any femme-
fole.

2. Another fpecies of compulfion or neceffity is what
our law calls durefs per,minas ; or threats and menaces,

which induce a fear of death or other bodily harm, and
which take away for that reafon the guilt of many
crimes and mifdemeanors, at leaft before the human
tribunal. But then that fear which compels a man to

do an unwarrantable action ought to be juft and well

grounded; fuch, "qui cadere pofjit in virum conjlan-

tem, non timidum et meticulofum" as Bracton cxpreffes

it, in the words of the civil law. Therefore, in time'

of war or rebellion, a man may be juftified in doing

many treafonable acts by compulfion of the enemy or

rebels, which would admit of no excufe in the time of

peace. This, however, feems only, or at leaft principal-

ly, to hold as to pofitive crimes, fo created by the laws

of fociety, and which therefore fociety may excufe ; but

not as to natural offences, fo declared by the law of

God, wherein human magitir.'.tes are only the extcu-

tioners of divine punifliment. And therefore thouri a

man be violently affaulte :, and hath no other poflible

means of efcaping death but by killing an innocent per-

fon, this fear and force (hall not acquit him of murder ;

for he ought rather to die himfelf than efcape by the

murder of an innocent. But in fuch a cafe he is per-

mitted to kill the affailant ; for there the law of nature, -

and felt-defence its primary canon, have made him his

own protector.

3. There is a third fpecies of neceffity, which may
be diftinguilhed from the actual compulfion of exter-

nal force or fear; being the refult of realon and reflec-

tion, which act upon and conftrain a man's will, and

oblige him to do an action which without fuch obli-

•

gation would be criminal. And that is, when a 1 lan

has his choice of two evils fet before him, and, be ng

under a neceffity of chooling one, he choofes th< ' if]

pernieicur
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Neccffity pernicious of the two. Here the will cannot be faid

v freely to exert itfelf, being rather paffive than active
;

or, if active, it is rather in rejecting the greater evil

than in choufing the lefs. Of this fort is that necef-

fity, uhere a man by the commandment of the law is

bound to arreft another for any capital offence, or to

dilperfe a riot, and refifiance is made to his authority :

it is here juftifiable, and even neceffary, to beat, to

wound, or perhaps to kill, the offenders, rather than

permit the murderer to efcape, or the riot to conti-

nue. For the prefervation of the peace of the king-

dom, snd the apprehending of notorious malefactors,

are of the utmoft confequence to the public ; and

therefore excufe the felony, which the killing would

otherwile amount to.

4. There is yet another cafe of neceffity, which has

occaiioned great fpeculation among the writers upon

geneial law; viz. whether a man in extreme want of

food or clothing may juftify dealing either, to relieve

his prefent neceffities. And this both Grotius and

Puffendorff, together with many other of the foreign

jurifts, hold in the affirmative ; maintaining by many
ingenious, humane, and plaufible reafons, that in fuch

cafes the community of goods, by a kind of tacit con-

ceffion of fociety, is revived. And Tome even of our

lawyers have held the fame j though it feems to be an

unwarranted doctrine, borrowed Irom the notions of

fome civilians ; at learl it is now antiquated, the law of

England admitting no fuch excufe at prefent. And
'.his its doctrine is agreeable not only to the fentiments

of many of the wifeft ancients, particularly Cicero,

who holds, Thit/uum caique irwommodumferendum c/i,

potivs quam de allerius commodis detrahendum ; but alfo

to the Jewilli law, as certified by King Solomon him-

felf :
" If a thief ileal to Satisfy his foul when he is

hungry, he lhall reflore fevenfold, and (hall give all

the fubltance of his houfe :" which was the ordinary

puniihment for theft in that kingdom. And this is

founded upon the higher! realbn : for men's properties

would be under a ftrange inlecurity, if liable to be in-

vaded according to the wants of others ; of which

wants no man can poffibly be an adequate judge but

the party himfelf who pleads them. In England

especially, there would be a peculiar impropriety in

admitting fo dubious an abufe : for by the laws fuch

iuthcient provifion is made for the poor by the power of

the civil magistrate, that it is impotlible that the molt

needy flranger fliould ever be reduced to the neceffity

of thieving to fupport nature. The cafe of a flranger

is, by the way, the flrongelt inttance put to Baron

Puffendorff, and whereon he builds his principal ar-

guments : which, however they may hold upon the

continent, where the parfimonious indutliy of the

natives orders every one to work or ftarve, yet mult

lole all their weight and efficacy in England, where

! harity is reduced to a fyftem, and interwoven in our

very conftitution. Therefore our laws ought by no

,-nejns to be taxed with being unmerciful, fcr denying

•his privilege to the neceflitous ; efpecially when we
confider, that the king, on the reprefentation of his

miniflers of juflicer, hath a power to foften the law,

aid to extend mercy in cafes of peculiar hardfhip. An
advantage which is wanting in many ftates, parti-

cularly thofc which are democratical : and ihe!e have

in its Head introduced and adopted, in the body of

4

a multitude of circumltances tending to
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the law itfelf,

alleviate its rigou But the founders of our contlnu-

tion thought it better to vefl in the crown the power of

pardoning particular objects of companion, than to

countenance and eitabliih theft by one general undiftin-

guifhing law.

IS' ECHO, king of Egypt, began his reign 690 B. C.
and was killed eight ysars ahcr by Sahacon king of
Ethiopia. Pfammiticus his fon fucceedeu him, and
was the father, as Herodotus informs us, of Necho II.

who reigned in the 616 B. C. This Necho II. is ce-

lebrated in hiltory for attempting, though in vain, to

cut a canal from the Nile to the Arabian gulf. Pie

carried his arms as far as the Euphrates, and con-

quered the city of Carchemifh. This prince is not only

known in Scripture under the name of hec/10, but alio

in profane hiltory. He no fooner fucceeded to .the

crown than he raifed great land armies, and fitted out

vaft fleets, as well upon the Mediterranean as upon the

Red Sea : he gave battle to the Syrians near the city

of Migdol ; routed them, and mace himlclf mailer

of the city of Cadytis. The learned, however, are not

agreed about this city Cadytis. Some will have it to

be Cades in Arabia Petrtea, others Jerufalem ; and
others hy it is the city of Cedes, or Kedelh, in Galilee,

in the tribe of Naphtali.

The Scriptures acquaint us with the whole expedi-

tion of Necho in all its particulars, 2 King xxiii. 29.
&c. and 2 Chr. xxxv. 20, 21, &c. In the year of the

world 3394, this prince having drawn out his army
into the field to make war with the Affyrians or Ba-
bylonians, and to take the city of Carchemilh, other-

wife called Circujium, upon the Euphrates, Jofiah king
of Judah, who was a tributary to the king of Babylon,

maiched to oppofe his paffage. Necho, who had no
defigns againft him, fer t to tell him, " What have I to

do with you, king of Judah ? It is not againlt you that

I am come forth, but againlt another people, againft

whom the Lord has commanded me to make war.

Leave eff therefore to fet yourfelf againft me for fear

the Lord mould punifli you for your refiltance." But
Jofiah would not hearken to the remonilrances of Ne-
cho, but gave him battle at Megiddo, where he receiv-

ed the wound of which he died. The people of Je-

rufalem fet up Jehoahaz for king of Judah, and Necho
fobn palled forwards, without making any longer flay

in Judea.

But at his return from his expedition, which was

very fuccefsful, he halted at Riblah in Syria 5 and

lending for Jehoahaz king of the Jews, he depofed

him, loaded him with chains, and fent him into

Egypt. Then coming to Jerufalem, he fet up Eli.i-

kim, or Jehoiakim, in his place, and exacted the pay-

ment of 100 talents of filver and one talent of gold

from the country. Jeremiah (xlvi. 2.) acquaints us,

that the city of Carchemifh was taken from Necho by

Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, in the fourth year

of Jehoiakim king of Judah •, fo that Necho did not

ii joy his coiiqucl! above four years. Jofephus adds,

tl.it the king of Babylon purfuing his victory, brought

under his dominion all the country which is between

t'nt- Euphrates and Egypt, excepting Judea. Thus

Necho was again reduced within the limits of his own
co'nliy.

NECK, in Anatomy, is the (lender part fituated be-

tween

N 1 ,,

Neck.
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cy.

Nee cliuiu tween the head and trunk of the body. See Ana-
tomy.
NECROLIUM, a word ufed by fome of the alche-

mical vvritei8 to cxprefs a remedy aimult always ca-

pable of averting death, and continuing life to its ut-

mod period.

NECROLOGY, jtecrologium, formed of nxc Si ,

" dead," and Aoyeg, " difecurfe or enumeration," a

book anciently kept in churches and mor.aileries,

wherein were regillered the benefactors of the fame,

the time of their deaths, and the days of their comme-
moration j as alio the deaths of the priors, abbots,

religious, canons, Sic. This was othenvife called ca-

lender and obituary.

NECROMANCY, the art of revealing future events

by a pretended communication with the dead.

This fuperflitious and impious impofture appears

to have had its origin at a very early period in Egypt,

and to have been thence propagated in every nation

with the manners of which hillory has made us ac-

quainted. The conquelts of Seloftris might intro-

duce it into India ; the Ilraelites would naturally bor-

row it from the people among whom they fojourned

400 years ; and it would eafily find its way into Phoe-

nicia, from the vicinity of that country to the land of

its nativity. From the Egyptians and Phoenicians

it was adopted, with the other rites of paganifm, by

the Greeks ; and it was imported into Rome with

Grecian literature and Grecian manners. It was not

however confined to the pagan nations of antiquity :

it fpread itfelf through all the modern nations of Eu-
rope, and took fuch deep root as to be long retained

even after thofe nations were converted to the Chriftian

faith.

Of its early antiquity we have complete evidence

in the writings of Mofes, where it is feverely con-

demned as an abomination to the Lord *
•, and though

it appears to have been even then fpread into Phoeni-

cia, we might yet conclude its birth-place to have

been Egypt, becaufe, at their exodij, the Ifraelites were

corrupted only by Egyptian fuperditions, and becaufe

necromancy feems to be one of thofe whoredoms
which the prophet Ezekiel reprefents his countrymen
as having brought with them from Egypt, and con-

tinued to praclile till they were carried captives into

Babylon.

If from facred we proceed to coj.fult profane authors,

we (hall find them not only affirming Egypt to have

been the birthplace of necromancy, but in fome degree

accounting for the origin of fo impious a delufion.

From Diodorus the Sicilian f we learn, that the Gre-
cian fable of Charon the ferryman of hell, of S/i/x, Co-

ci/lus, the E/i/stan Fields, Tartarus, the judgement of

Minos and Rhadamanlhus, ckc. with the whole fcenery

of the infernal regions, were imported from Egypt into

Greec\ The ancient Egyptians, and indeed all the

people of the eait, made ufe of caves for burying places,

which were well fuited to the folemn fadnefs of the fur-

viving friends, and proper receptacles for thofj who

fLib.i. §2.
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were never more to behold the light. In Egypt, many N' crb! it.

of thole fubterrancous cavities, being dug out of the na- '-
Yi

tuval rock, ftiil remain, and command the admiration

of travellers ; and near to the pyramids in particular

there are fome apartments of a wonderful fa'iric, which

I h thsy exttnd in length 4400 feet, arid are about

30 leet in depth, appear to have been, if not entirely

dug, at leait reduced to form by the chilel or pickaxe

of the artilt.

From the praftice of burying in fuch caverns fprung

the opinion that the infernal manlions were tituatcd

fomewhere near the centre of the earth, which by the

Egyptians was believed to be not very diitant from its

furtace J. In thefe dreary manfions, it was very eafy ( Bryant'/

for fuch adepts as the prielh of Egypt to fabricate Ere- Analyfis of'

bus, Tartarus, the Elyfran Fields, and all thofe fcenes Myfboltgy.

which were difplayed before the initiated (fee Myste-
ries), and by them deicribed to the million of the peo-

ple. As it was in thofe dark abodes i^-it necromancy

was practifed, it would be no difficult matter for fuch

magicians as withltood Mofes to impofe fo far upon the

credulous vulgar, as to nuke them believe, that in con-'

fequence of their invocations they actually faw the

ghofls of their fiiends alcend out of the earth. It ap-

pears from the book of Exodus, that the Ifraelitiih wo-

men were, even in the wildernels, well acquainted with

the ufe of the mirror, which was therefore undoubted-

ly known to the Egyptians. But a mirror of a parti-

cular form and properly illuminated at the inftant re--

quired, might eafily be made to reflect, in a cavern

from which all other light was carefully excluded, the

image of the deceafed, who was called upon by the ne-

cromancer; and we can readily conceive, that with re-

fpe£l to the quellion to be propofed, a perfon might

be concealed, prepared to give fuch ambiguous anfwers

as would fatisfy the inquirer, and at the lame time fave

the credit of the oracle. The terrified imaginations

of the fpeilators would aid the delufion, and make a

very flight refemblance pais for the gholt or siJ«A«f of

their departed friend ; or the necromancer might alfign

plaufible reafons why a fpectre, after having dwelt for

fome time in the infernal regions, Ihould lole fomething

of its refemblance to the body which it animated. Such

juggling tricks, though performed by artifts lefs accom-

plilhed than Jannes and Jambres, have gained credit

among people much more enlightened than the Egyp-
tians can polfibly have been when the fcience of necro-

mancy was invented by their prieits.

That the Ifraelites, notwithllanding the prohibition

of their leoiilator, continued to prattife the rites of ne-

cromancy, is apparent from Saul's tranlacfion with the

witch of Endor (lee Magic). From the fame tranf-

action, it is likewife appa rent that the witches of Ifrae

and therefore in all probability the necromancers of E-
gypt, pretended to evocate the ghofts of the dead by a

demon orfamiliar fpir it, which they had at their com-
mand to employ upon every emergency. This demon
was called 03 j and therefore Saul delires his fervants

to find him a woman who was miftrefs of an OB (a).

It

(a) The original, or radical, fignification of this word occurs in Job xxxii. ver. 19. •, where Ehhu compare'
his belly to new bottles, which he calls oboth, the plural of ob. But as bottles were then made of leather, new
bottles filled with wine and ready to burlt, as Elihu defcribes them, would of courfe be of a form nearly globu-

lar.
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f Chap.

xxix. 4.

Necroman- It is probable that thofe wretched importers had in

,

c?' their pay fome jierfons who occasionally ailed the

part of the demon, and when the execution of the

plot required their agency, emitted, by means of a

cavity Jug for that purpofe, a low hollow voice from

below the ground. Hence we find Ifaiah, in his de-

nunciations againft Ariel f , fLying, " Thou (halt be

brought down, and (halt fpeak out of the ground ; and

thy fpeech (hall be low out of the duff, and thy voice

(hall be as of one that hath a familiar fpirit (an 03) out

of the ground, and thv fpeech lhall whifper out of the

dml."

But though the Egyptian pried* were undoubtedly

the inventors of the whole myftery of necromancy, and

though it was from them imported into Greece by the

Selli or prielts of Dodon3, it does not appear that the

Grecian necromanceis pretended to be mafters of OBs

or familiar fpirits. Mopfus, Orpheus, Linus, Eumol-
pus, &c. who e» her travelled into Egypt in queft of

knowledge, or were actually natives of that country, in-

ftructed the early Greeks in this occult fcience : but

whoever might be the practice of thefe apoflles tbem-

felyes, their difciples prcfeffed to do all the feats of ma-
gic by performing certain rites, by offering certain fa-

crifices, by muttering a certain form of words, by

charms, fpells, and excicifms. By thefe they pretend-

ed to evocate the dead as certainly as the Egyptians

and Jews did by their familiar fpirils. By a fmall dif-

play of critical learning this might be eafily proved

from the popular ftovy of Orpheus and Eurydice, which

ceitainly was founded on one of thefe nee omantic de-

ceptions exhibited in a cave near Dodona, where the

[i. ;!s had a hades or infernal manfion, in humble imi-

tation of thofe with which the firft of them were well

acquainted in Egypt. It is indeed evident, without

the ;.id of criticilm : no man of any letters is ignorant,

that whatever fuperftitions of this kind prevailed among
the Romans were' borrowed from the Greeks. But we
all know that Virgil makes one of his fhepherds, by
means of certain herbs, poifons, and fenfelels charms,

raife up ghofts from the bottoms of their graves 5 and

Lucan has fabricated a liory of this kind, which may
bs c mfidered as an exact parallel to the witch of En-
dors' Juft before the battle of Pharfalia he makes f
young Pompey travel by night to a Theflalian forcerefs,

and anxioufly inquire of her the iflue of the war. This

female necromancer, by a tedious procefs of charms and

incantations, • Dnjun s up the ghoft of a foklier who had

been larcly flain. The phantom, after a long preamble,

..nces a prediction much of the fame kind with that

1 the king of Ifrael received from Samuel at En-
. h we have elfewherc lhoivn, that no-

thing but the fpiiit of God could have forcfeen the in-

evitable deflruclion of Saul, his fons, and his army (lee

f Lib. vl.

ver. 570. U

Magic), :
t wr.s very eafyfor any man of tolerable fr.-^'ecroma*.

gacity to .'ortfee the defeat of Pompey's raw and und:f- '•i'-

ciplined troops by the hardy veterans of the victorious "

Csefar.

It would be endleTs to enumvate all the fallacious

evocations of ghofls, and the ambiguous refponfes re-

turned by thofe pretended fpirits, of which we have

accounts from the poets and hiftorians of the celebrated

nations of antiquity. We (hall therefore proceed to

mention a few which occur in the fabulous hiilory of

more modern nations, and then leave the fubject to the

meditation of our readers. In Mallet's Northern An-
tiquities, we have the following account of a necroman-

tic exploit, between which, and the defcent of the an-

cient heroes into hell, it is impoffiole not to remark a

ftriking- fimilitude.

" Odin the fovereign of man arifes. He faddles his

horfe Sleipner; he mounts, and is conveyed to the fub-

terrancous abode of He/a. The dog which guards the

gate-- of death meets him. His breaft and his jaws are

Rained with blood. He opens his voracious mouth to

bite, and barks a long time at the father of magic.

Odin purfues his way ; and the infernal cavern refounds

and trembles under his horfe's hoofs. At length he

reaches the deep abode of death, and flops near the

eaflern gate, where flands the tomb of the prophetefs.

He lings with a voice adapted to call up the dead ; he

looks towards the world ; he engraves Runic characters

on her tomb; he utters rmlferious words • and he de-

mands an anfwer, until the prophetefs is conftrained to

arife and thus utter the words of the dead.—" Who is

this unknown that dares to difturb my repofe, and

drag me from the grave, in which I have been dead fj

long, all covered with fnow, and moiltened with the

rains ?" Sec.

The Gaelic druids pretended to be mafters of the

fame fecret. This is evident from the name of a fpecies

of divination, not uncommon among the Scotch High-

landers fo lately as in the beginning of the 18th Cen-

tura. Bv a gentleman excellently verfed in the anti-

quities of that people, and a fleady friend to the writer

of this article, we have been informed, that not many
years ago fome of the Highlanders relied implicitly up-

on ceitain oracular refponfes, called in their language

taghairm. This word feems to be compounded of ta,

which in f .me parts of the Highlands is (fill ufed to

denote a fpirit or "hoft, and ghairm, which fignifies

calling upon or invotong. Taghairm, therefore, in its

original import, is necromancy in the moll proper fenfe

of that worJ.

There were dilTeient kinds of taghairm, of which one

was very lately practifed in Sine. Th? diviner covered

himlelf with a cow's hide, and repaired at night to

fome deep-founding cave, whither the peilon who con-

futed

• it may be inferred that the prigi 1 import of ob was /- :md or globular : but. b and/ being labials,

are bften changed into each ot'r.c; ; all I therefore, from the Hebrew ob is derived the Greek «\/-, oculus, tifiofuu,

video, and the Latin ops, a name under which the earth v hipped; Upis was a name of Diana or the

father of one of the 1 is likewife Upis ; but this Upit was undoubtedly the fun. Now the dif-

n upti ai.d opis is nothing ; hence we are le t to . that as they are all derived from ob, this

employed by the early idolaters of Egypt to denote the tirlt and .1 of Pagan gods, the fun. If fo,

thofe wretches v I led to be miltreOes of obs, were exactly the fame- kind of imnoftors with the Pythontf-

if the Greeks

3
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Necromar-fulted him followed foon after without any attendants.

At the moulh of the cave lie propofed aloud the quci-

li)' ol which he wanted folutions ; and the man with-

in pronounced the relponfes in a toner of voice fimilar to

that with which the OBs, or pretended demons of anti-

quity, gave from beneath the ground their oracular an-

fwcrs. That in the latter days of taghairm, the Gaelic

diviners pretended to evocate gholU, and from them to

extort foluiions of difficulties propo'ed, we have no po-

fiti e rvidence ; but that fuch was the original pretence

there can be little doubt, when we reflect either upon
the place where this fpecies of divination was practiied,

or upon the import or the word by which it was deno-

minated.

As we have been led to mention taghairm., we (hall

beg leave to make a few obfervations on another fpe-

cies of it, called taghairm an uifge, or " taghairm by
water." This too was laft praftifed in the Ifle of Skye,

by a man of the name of MCuidiiean, whofe anceiiors

had long been famous lor the art. He lived near a

beautiful cafcade on a fr.iall river ; and when confulted

on any matter of confequence, he covered his whole

body with a cov.-'s hide, that neceflary implement of

Highland divination, and placed himfelf between the

water of the cafcade and the rock over which it flowed.

Then another mini with a heavy pole gave repeated

itrokes to the water, and the Hiviner behind it crying

out now and then in Gaelic, " Is this a Mock of am ?"

This operation was continued till M'Cuidhean was per-

ceived to be frantic or furious, when he was confidered

as in a condition to anfwer the moft important quef-

tions. He was frequently confulted about futurity
;

and though he could not, in the proper lenfe of the

word, be called a necromancer, his refponles were list-

ened to as proceeding from fsmething more than hu-

man. A decree of frenzy, either real or affeiEted,

feems to have accompanied the predictions of certain

kinds of diviners in all ages ; and we cannot help re-

marking the iimilarity between the madnefs of M'Cuid-
henn and that of the Sibyl in the fixth book of the AL-
neid ; though we cannot luppofe the one to have been
•borrowed from the other.

j4t, Phoebi ntindum [>atiens, immanis in antro

Bacchotur vales, magnum Jii pef/ore pqffit

'Excunffe Deum : tanto magis ille fatigat

Qs rabidum, /era corda domain:, jingitque prcmendo.

Struggling in vain, impatient of her load,

And lab'ring underneath the pond1rous god
;

The more (he (trove to (hake him from her bread,

With more and far fuperior force he prefs'd.

DryDEN.

That all thefe pretences, whether ancient or modern,
to the power of divination by means of familiar fpirits,

-or by the art of necromancy, were groundlefs as well
•as impious, it would be affronting the underflandinus
of our readers to offer any proof. Under the article

Magic we have faid enough on the fubjeel, and per-

haps more than enough, to thofe who know that de-

mons, if they have any exigence, and the departed
Spirits of good and bad men, are all under the controul
of Him who governs the intellectual as well as material
world by fixed and equal laws.—Thefe details ofiiiper-

'. i iweveEj will net be ufelefs, if, by (bowing
Vol. XIV. Part II.
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how poor and wretched a creature man becomes when Necropolis

left to his own inventions, they (hall make any one , II

grateful for the benefits of good government, and the
N*& *n™\

bleflings of revealed religiun.

NECROPOLIS, a luburb of Alexandria in Egypt.
It (ignifies " the City of the Dead ;" wherein there
were temples, gardens, and fuperb maufoleuma. Here
Cleopatra is laid to have applied the afpic to he.- brcalt,

to prevent being led in triumph by Auguilus, who en-
deavoured to lave her.

NECROSIS, v£xg«r<5, in Medicine, a complete mor-
tification of any part ; called alio jideratio and i

edits.

NECTANEBUS, or NiXT.v\ADis, a king of £.
gypt, who defended his country againft the Peri

His grandfon of the fame name made an alliance with
Agelilaus king of Sparta, and with his affiftance .,

quelled a rebellion of his fubjecls. Some time after he
was joined by the Sidonians, Phoenicians, and inhabi-
tants of Cyprus, who had revolted irom the liina i

Perfia. This poweiful confederacy was foon attacked
by Darius the king of Perfia, who marched at the I

of his troops. NectaneLus, to defend his frpntiei

gainft fo dangerous an enemy, levied 20,000 mercena-
ry foldiers in Greece, the fame number in Libya, and
60,000 were furniflied in Egypt. This numerous body
was not equal to the Periian forces, and Neclanebui,
deleated in a battle, gave up all hopes of reiiftance,

and fled into Ethiopia, where he found a fafe alylum.
His kingdom of Egypt became from that time tributary
to the king of Perfia.

NECTAR, among ancient poets, the drink of the
fabulous deities of the heathens ; in cantradiltindtion

from their lolid food, which was called ambrojia.

NECTARINE, a fruit differing in nothing from
the common peach, of which it is a fpecies, but in
having a fmoother rind and a firmer pulp. See Per-
SICA.

NECTARIUM, from neclar, the fabled " drink
of the gods j" defined by Linnaeus to be a part of the
corolla, cr appendage to the petals, appropriated for

containing the honey, a fpecies of vegetable fait under
a fluid form, that ooze» from the plant, and is the prin-
cipal food of bees and other infects.

Notwithftanding this definition, which feems to con-
fider the nettarium as neceflary a part of the corolla as

the petals, it is certain that all flowers are not provid-
ed with this appendage, neither indeed is it effential to
fructification.

There is, befides, a manifelt impropriety in terming
the neclarium a part of the corolla. Linnseus might, t,-,

•
i i

• i , . e. » Mune.*
with equal propriety, have termed it a part or appen- Sot. Li,
dage of the ltamina, calyx, or pointal, as the appear-
ance in queftion is confined to no particular part of
the flower, but is as various in point of fituation as of
form. The truth is, the term neclarium is exceedinoly
vague ; and, if any determinate meaning can be affixed

to it, is expreffive of all the Angularities which are ob-
ferved in the different parts of flowers.

The tube, or lower part of flowers with one petal,

Linnams confiders as a true neclarium, becaufe it is

generally found to contain the fweet liquor formerly
mentioned. This liquor Pontedera compares to that
called amnios in pregnant animals, which enters the
fertile or impregnated feeds : but that this is not at

5 B leaft
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urn le:.it its fole aTe, is evident from this circumftance, that

"""""~» the honey or liquor in que 11 ion is to be found in flowers

where there are either no feeds, or thofe which, from

the want of male organs, cannot be impregnated. •

Thus the male flowers of nettle and willow, the female

flowers of lea-fide laurel and black bryony, the male

aud female flowers of clutia, kiggelaria, and butcher's

broom, all abound with the honey or nectar alluded

to.

VaillanC was of opinion, that the ne&arium was an

effential part of the corolla ; for which reafon he dillin-

guidied the Angular appearances in fennel flower and

columbine by the name of petals : the coloured leaves

which are now termed the petals he denominates the

flovoer cup.

That th^ nectarium, however, is frequently diftinft

from the petals, is evident both from the well known
examples juft mentioned, as like wife from the flowers

of monkihood, hellebore, ifopyrum, fennel flower of

Crete, barrenwort, grafs of ParnaiTus, chocolate nut,

cherjeria, and fauvagefia.

Thele general obfervations being premiled, we pro-

ceed to take a nearer and more particular view of the

principal diversities, both in form and iituation, of this

linking appendage to the flower. I. In many flowers

the neitarium is ihaped like a fpur or horn ; and that

either in flowers of one petal, as valerian, water mil-

foil (t/tricularia), butterwort, and calves-lnout ; or in

fuch as have more than one, as larkfpur, violet, fumi-

tory, balfam, and orchis. 2. In the following plants,

the nectarium is properly a part of the corolla, as ly-

ing within the fubftance of the petals : ranunculus,

lily, iris, crown imperial, water leaf, moufe tail, ana-

nas or pine apple, dog's-tooth violet, piperidge bulh,

vallifneria, hermannia, uvularia, and fwertia. 3. The
nectarium is frequently placed in a feries or row with-

in the petals, though entirely unconnected with their

fubftance. In this Iituation it often refembles a cup,

as in narcilTus. A neclarium of this kind is faid by

Linnreus to crown the corolla. The following are ex-

amples : daffodil, fea daffodil, campion, vifcous cam-

pion, fwallow-wort, ftapelia, cynanchum, nepenthes,

cherleria, balfam-tree, African fpiraea, witch-hazel, olax,

and' paffion-flower. 4. In Indian-crefs, buckler, muf-

tard, Barbadoes cherry, and monotropa, the neclarium

is fituated upon or makes part of the calyx. 5. The
nedtarium in baflard flower-fence is feated upon the an-

th~ne or tops of the ftamina ; whence the name adenan-

thera, or glandular antliera, which has been given to

this genus of plants. In the following lilt it is placed

upon the filaments 5 bean-caper, bay, fraxinella, mar-

vel of Peru, bell-flower, lead-wort, roella, and com-

melina. 6. In hyacinth, flowering-rufh, ftock July

(lower, and rocket, the neclarium is placed upon the

(eed-bud. 7. In honey-flower, orpine, buckwheat, col-

tmia, lathrcea, navekvort, mercury, clutia, kiggela-

ria, fea-fide laurel, and African fpirtea, it is attached

10 the common receptacle. Laftly, In ginger, nettle,

dyer's weed, heart-feed, coftus, turmeric, grcwi.i, b.i-

llard-orpine, vanelloe, llircw-trec, and willow, the nec-

larium is of a very fingular tonllruttion, and cannot

properly fall under any of the foregoing heads.

In dilciiminating the genera, the ncflarium often

in effential character.

hich have the nccJaiium dillinfl from the

petals, that is, not lodged within their fubftance, r-.r

affirmed by Linnreus to be generally poifonous. The , II

following are adduced as examples : monkfhood, he!-
*

lebore, columbine, fennel-flower, grafs of ParnsiT.is,

barren-wort, oleander, marvel of Peru, be an-caper, fuc-

culent fwallow-wort, fraxinella, and honey-flower.

NECUIA, in Botany, a name given by the ancient

Greeks to a fpecies of mullein.

The Greeks and Romans both uftd the ftalks of a

peculiar kind of mullein, called thryallis by Nic3nder.

For the making of wicks of lamps we have a kind of

mullein called li/cltntles, and candle-wick mullein, from
the \vyjnii of Diofcarides ; but it is not certain that

ours is the fame plant.

The ancients ufed the ftalks of many different plants

for the wicks of their candles and lamps. The ru.
,

it ripped of its bark, was as commonly in u!e with them
as with us for this purpole ; and they alio ufed the net-

tle, this mullein, and many other plants, whofc ftalks

were compoled of tough filaments, for the fame pu'

pofe ; beating them out like hemp, and when dry dip-

ping them in melted refin, and other fuch inflammable

fubltances. When thus prepared, they are readily ir.-

flammable, like our flambeau ; and this mullein, hav-

ing ftalks more long and large, and more firm than all

the others, was ulcd to make thofe lights with which

they fet fire to the funeral pile, for coniuming the afhes

of their dead friends.

NECYDALIS, a genus of infedls belonging to the

order of coleoptera. See Entomology Index.

NEEDH AM, John Tuberville, was born at Lon-
don the 10th of September in the year 17 13. His
parents were defcended from ancient and noble iami-

lies. His father, who had once poffeffed a confiderable

patrimony at Hilfton, in the county of Monmouth,
was of the younger and Catholic branch of the Need-

ham family : the head of the elder and Protectant

branch was Lord Kilmory, created vilcount in the year

1625. 1'b e father of Mr Needham died young, and

left but a fmall fortune to his four children. His

eldeft fon, who is the fubjedt of this article, profecut-

ed his fludies under the fecular clergy of the Englilh

college of Douay, where he took orders, taught rhe-

toric for feveral years, gave eminent proofs of fagacity

and genius, and furpafied all the other proftffors of

that feminary in the knowledge of experimental phi-

lofophy. In 1 740, he was engaged by his fupci!

in the fervice of the Englilh million, and was intiull-

cd with the direction ot the fchoul erected at Twy-
tord, near Winchelter, for the education of the Ro-
man Catholic youth. In 1744, he was appointed

pro*eflbr of philofop'ny in the Englilh college at Lil-

bon, where, on account of his bad health, he remain-

ed only 1 5 months. After his return, he palled feve-

ral years at London and Pari*, wiiich were piincipally

employed in microfcopical obfervations, and in other

brunches of experimental philofopby. The rcfults of

thefe obfervations and experiments were publilhed in

the Philofophical Tranlac.tions of the Royal Society

of London in 1 749, and in a volume in 1 2mo at Pa-

ris in 1750 ; and an account of tbein was alfo give.

1

by M. de Euffon, in the firft volumes ot his Natural

Hillory. There was an intimate connexion between

this illuflrious French naturaliit and Mr Needhain :

arid ob'ervations to-

ther

;

they made their pxperi 1
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N--!l.m gether ; though the refults and fyllems which they de-

II dueed from the fame objects and operations were to-

>

*""'',
tally different) Mr Needman was admitted to a place

in the Royal Society of London in the year 1747,
and in the Antiquarian Society lome time after. From
the year 1751 to 1767 he was chiefly employed in

rlnifhtng the education of ieveral Englifh and Irilli

n >'ulcmen, by attending them as tutor in their travels

through France, Italy, and other countries. He then

retired from this wandering lite to the Englifli femi-

n.iry at Paris, and in 1 768 was chofeo by the Royal

Academy of Sciences in that city a correfponding

member.
When the regency of the Auftrian Netherlands, in

order to the revival of philofophy and literature in that

country, formed the project of an Imperial academy,

which was preceded by the erection of a fmall Inerary

foeiety to prepare the way for its execution, Mr Need-

bsm was invited to BrufTels by Count Cobentzel and

the prelident Neny, and was appointed fucceflively

chief director of both thefe foundations. He held

this place, together with fome eccleliailical preferments

in the Low Countries, until his death, which happened

the 30th of December 17S1. " His piety, temper-

ance, and purity of manners (we follow the exprel-

fions of the abbe Mann) were eminent : his attach-

ment to the doctrines and duties of Chridianity was in-

violable. His zealous oppofition to modern infidels

Was indefatigable, and even paffionate. His probity

was untainted. He was incapable of every fpecies of

duplicity ; his beneficence was univerfal, and his un-

iufpicious candour rendered him often a dupe to per-

fidy." Thefe and other good qualities the panegyrifl

attributes to his deceafed friend ; and the learned au-

thors of the Monthly Review, to whom Mr Needham
was known, admit the juftnefs of the panegyric. He
was undoubtedly (fay they), both an honed man and a

worthy citizen ; but though his death be a real lofs to

the literary world, yet he died feafonably for himfelf

;

foV had he lived to fee .Tofeph II. and the Great, ma-
king fo free w'ith the paint, patches, and trinkets of the

mother church, confifcating her lands, abolilhing her

convents, fuppreffing her holidays, introducing common
fenfe into her worlliip, erecting political conductors to

difperfe the thunder of the Vatican, and achieving many
other things in this ftyle of improvement, it would have

vexed full lore his feeling heart. For this honelt man
was narrow even to fuperftition and bigotry in his reli-

gious fyftem ; and we never knew a man in whom there

was fuch an unaccountable mixture of implicit faith

and philofophical curiofity as in Mr Needham. He
was a keen and judicious obferver of nature, had a pe-

culiar dexterity in confirming his obfervattons by expe-

riments, and he was always occupied (fometimes indeed

with too much fancy and precipitation) in generalizing

facts, and reducing them to his fyftem. " His pen
(fays Abbe Mann) was neither remarkable for fecun-

dity nor method : his writings are rather the great

lines of a fubject exprefied with energy, and thrown
upon paper in a hurry, than finifhed treatifes." His
works are well known both in Britain and in France.

Needham, a town in Suffolk, 73 miles from London,
ftands on the Orwell, 9 miles from Ipfwich, in the road

to Huntingdonlhire.

NEEDLE, a very common little inftrument or uten-
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ill made of ftccl, pointed at one end, and pierced at the Need'*-

-

other, ufed in fewiug, embroidery, tapeftry, &c.
—~v—

Needles make a very conliderable article in com-
merce, though there is lcarce any commodity cheaper,

the confumption of them being almoft incredible.

—

The fizes are from N° 1. the largeft, to N° 25, the

fmallell. In the manufacture of needles, German and
Hungarian fteel is of mod repute.

In the making of them, the fir 11 thing is to pafs the

deel through a coal fire, and under a hammer, to bring

it out of its fquare figure into a cylindrical one.

This done, it is drawn through a large hole of a wire-

drawing iron, and returned into the fire, and drawn
through a fecond hole of the iron fmaller than the firft;

and thus fuccelTively from hole to hole, till it has ac-

quired the degree of finenefs required for that fpecies

of needles ; obferving every time it is to be drawn,
that it be greafed over with lard, to render it nioie

manageable. The Heel thus reduced to a fine wire, is

cut in pieces of the length of the needles intended.

Thefe pieces are flattened at one end on the anvil, in or-

der to form the head and eye : they are then put into

the fire to foftcn them farther ; and thence taken out
and pierced at each extreme of the flat part on the an-

vil, by force of a puncheon of well-tempered, fteel, and
laid on a leaden block to bring out, with another pun-
cheon, the little piece of fteel remaining in the eye.

'I he corners are then filed off the fquare of the heads,

and a little cavity filed on each fide of the flat of the

head ; this done, the point is formed with a file, and
the whole filed over : they are then laid to heat red hot
on a long narrow iron, crooked at one end, in a char-

coal fire ; and when taken out thence, are thrown into

a bafon of cold water to harden. On this operation a
good deal depends; too much heat burns them, and
too little leaves them foft ; the medium is learned by
experience. When they are thus hardened, they aie

laid in an iron (hovel, on a fire more or lefs brilk in

proportion to the thicknefs of the needles ; taking care

to move them from time to time. This ferves to tem-
per them, and take off their brittlenefs

;
great care here

too mud be taken of the degree of heat. They are

then ilraightened one after another with the hammer,
the coldntfsof the water ufed in hardening them, having
twilled the greateft part of them.

The next procefs is the polidiing them. To do this,

they take 12,000 or 15,000 needles, and range them
in little heaps againft each other on a piece of new
buckram fprinkled with emery dull. The needles thus

dilpofed, emery-duft is thrown over them, which is

again fprinkled with oil of olives ; at lad the whole is

made up into a roll, well bound at both ends. This
roll is then laid on a polidiing table, and over it a thick

plank loaded with ftones, which two men work back-

wards and forwards a day and a half, or two days,

fucceflively ; by which means the roll thus continually

agitated by the weight and motion of the plank over

it, the needles withinfide being rubbed againd each

other with oil and emery, are inlenlibly polilhed. Af-
ter polidiing they are taken out, and the filth wafned
off them with hot water and foap : they are then wi-

ped in hot bran, a little moittened, placed with the

needles in a round box, fuipended in the air by a cord,

which is kept ftirring till the bran and needles be dry.

The needles thus wiped in two or three different brans,

jB 2 are
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'. n &at and put in wooden VtfiYts

• - d leparatcd from thole whole points or eyes have

been broken either in poliihing or wiping ; the points

are then ail tinned the fame way, and fmoothed with

an emery Hone turned with a wheel. This operation

liniihes them, and there remains nothing hut to make
them into packets of 2 to ear!-. Needles were firft

made in England by a native of India, in 1545, but the

;-.rt was loft at his death ; it was, however, recovered by

Chriflopher Greening in 1560, who was' fettled with

his three children, Elizabeth, John, and Thomas, by

Mr Damar', anceftor of the prefent Lord Milton, at

Long Crendon in Bucks, where the manufactory has

been carried on from that time to this prefent day.

Dipping-Nsedle, or Inclinatory Needle, a magnetical

needle, fo hung, as that, initeaf of playing horizontally,

and pointing out north and louth, one end dips, or in-

clines to the horizon, and the other points to a certain

degree of elevation above it.

The dipping-needle was invented in the year 1576,
by one Robert Norman, a compafs-maker at Wapping.

The occaiion of the difcovery, according to his own ac-

count, was, that it being his cuftom to tinith and hang

the needles of his compailes before he touched them, he

always found, that immediately alter the touch, the

north-point would bend or incline downward, under the

horizon ; mlomuch that, to balance the needle again,

he was always forced to put a piece of wax on the fouth

end as a counterpoile. The conftancy of this effect

led him at length to obferve the precife quantity of the

dip, or to mealure the greateft angle which the needle

would make with the horizon ; and this at London he

found to be 71 50'. In 1723 Mr Graham made a

great many obfervations on the dipping needle,, and

found the angle to be between 74 and 75 degrees.

?.Ir Nairne, in 1772 found it to be fomewhat above

7 2°. It is not certain whether the dip varies, as well

fs the horizontal direction, in the fame place. The
trifling difference between Mr Norman and Mr Nairne

uld lea I us ..> imagine that the dip was unalterable

;

but Mr Graham, who was a very accurate .obterver,

makes the difference more considerable. It is certain,

however, fiom a great number of experiments and ob-

servations, that the dip is variable in different latitudes,

and that it increafes in going northwards. It appears

from a table of obfervations made with the marine dip-

pin 1 -needle in a voyage towards the north pole in 1733,
That in lat. 60. 18. the dip was 75"; and in lat. 70.45.

s 77 52'; in lat. 80. 12. it was 8l* 52'; and in

. r7.it was 82 2\'.

Several authors have endeavoured to apply this dif-

< '.very of the dip to the finding of the latitude ; and

Mr Bond attempted to apply it to the finding of the

jitude alfo ; but for want of obfervations and ex-

periments he could nut make any progrels. The af-

fair was farther profecuud by Mr Whillon, who pub-

limed a treatile on the longitude, and tor fomc time

imagined it was pofihble to find it exactly by means of

the dip of the needle
5

yet he at hilt defpaired of it, for

thr following reafons ; i. The weaknefe ofthemagne-
• power. 2. The ConcuiTion of the (hip, which lie

found it exceedingly difficult to avoid lo much as was

net • Bary tor the act ufacy ot the experiments. 3. The
principal objection was an irregularity in the motions

pi all magnetic t.ecd'.t. both horizontal and dipping,
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to have the by which they, within the compafs of about a degree, '

vary uncertainly backward and forward ; even fome-
""""

times in a few hours time, without any evident caufe.

For a particular account of thete variations, both of

the horizontal and dipping needle, lee the article VA-
RIATION.
Mr Nairne made a dipping needle in 1772 for ike pj_ j.

Board of Longitude, which was uled in tne voyage
towards the north pole. This is represented at fig. 2.

The reedle A A is 12 inches long, and its axis, the

ends BB of which are made of gold, alloyed with cop.

per, refts on friction wheels CCCC, of four inches

diameter, each end on two friction wheels ; which
wheels are balanced with great care. The ends of the

axis of the friction wheels are likewife of gold alloyed

with topper, and moved in frnall holes made in bell

metal ; and oppofite to the ends of the axes of the

needle and the friction wheels, are flat agates, fet in

at DDD, finely polithed. The magnetic needle vi-

brates within a circle of bell met:!, EEE, divided in-

to degrees and halt degrees; and a line, palling through

the middle of the needle to the ends, points to the divi-

fions. The needle of this intfrument was balanced be-

fore it was made magnetical ; but by means of a crofs,

the ends of which are FFFF, (contrived by the re-

verend Mr Mitchell) fixed on the axis of the needle,

on the arms of which are cut very fine fcrews to receive

fmall buttons, that may be fcrewed nearer or farther

from the axis, the needles may be adjufted both ways to

a great nicety, after being made magnetical, by rever-

ting the poles, and changing the fides of the needle.

GG are two levels, by which the line of degrees of

the ir.itrument is fet horizontal, by means of the four

adjulling fcrews LLLL ; H is the perpendicular axis,

by which the it.llrument may be turned, that the di-

vided face of the circle may front the eaft or weft
;

to this axis may be fixed an index I, which points to an

oppofite line on the horizontal plate K when the in-

itrument is turned half round ; MMMM are fcrews

which hold the glals cover to keep the needle from

being diltur'ued by the wind. When this needle is

conthucted for tea, it is fulpended by an univerfal

joint on a triangular Hand, and adjufted vertically by
a plumb line and button above the divided circle and.

the dovetail work at the upper 90 ; and the diviiions

on the circle are adjufted to as to be perpendicular to

the horizon by the lame plumb line, and an adjoining

fcrew ; and when it is. adjufted, a pointer annexed to

a (crew, which ferves to move the divided circle, is fix-

ed at the lowelt 90. Whenever the inftrument is uled

to find the dip, it mull be (o placed that the needle

may vibrate exactly in the magnetic meridian.

Magnetical Needie, in Navigation, a needle touched

with a loadltone, and lultamtd on a pivot or centre ;

on which playing at liberty, it directs itlelf to certain

points in or under the horizon ; whence the magneti-

cal needle is of two kinds, viz. horizontal or inclinatory.

Stc the article Magnkt.
Hoi izontal m edles are thofe equally balanced on each

fide ot the pivot that fuftains them, and which, playing

horizontally with their two extremes, point out the north

and fouth points of the horizon. For their application

and life, lee the article CoMfASS.
In the conltruction of the horizontal needle, a piece

of pure ftccl is provided j of a length not exceeding fix

inches,
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inches, left its weight fhou'd impede its volubility ; fea

' very thin, to take its verticity the Letter ; and not

pierced with any holes, or the like, for ornament Like,

which prevent the equable diffufion of the magnetic

virtue. A perforation is then made, in the middle of

its length, and a brafs cap or head foldered on, whofe

inner cavity is conical, fo as to pl;:y freely on a ftyle

or pivot headed with a fine fteel point. The north

point of the needle in our hemisphere is made a little

lighter than the fouthern ; the touch always deflroying

the balance, if well adjufted before, and rendering the

north end heavier than the fouth, and thus occafioning

the needle to dip.

The method of giving the needle its verticity or di-

rective faculty has been fhown already under the ar-

ticle Magnet ; but if, after touching, the needle be

out of its equilibrium, fomething mull be filed off from
the heavier fide, till it balance evenly.

Needles in fea compaffes are ufually made of a rhom-
boidal or oblong form ; we have given their ftrudlure

already under the article Compass.
The needle is not found to point precifely to the

north, except in very few places ; but deviates from it

more or lefs in different places, and that too at differ-

ent times ; which deviation is called its declination or

•variation from the meridian. See the article Varia-
tion.

Surgeons Needles are generally made crooked, and
their points triangular ; however they are of different

forms and fizes, and bear different names, according to

the purpofes they are ufed for.

The larger! are needles for amputation ; the next,

needles for wounds ; the fineft, needles for futures.

They have others, very fhort and flat, for tendons;

others, ftill fhorter, and the eye placed in the middle,

for tying together of veffels, &c. Needles for couch-
ing cataracts are of various kiqds ; all of which have

a final), broad, and fharp point or tongue, and fome
with a fulcus at the point. Surgeons have fometimes

ufed two needles in this operation ; one with a ftiarp

point for perforating the coats of the eye, and another

with a more obtufe point for depreffing or couching
the opaque cryftalline lens ; but care ihould be taken

in the ufe of any of thefe, that they be firfl well po-

liihed with cloth or leather, before they are applied to

the eye.

Mr Warner obferves, that the blade of the couching
needle fhouW be at leaft a third part larger than thole

generally ufed upon this occafion, as great advantages

will be found in the depreffing of the cataract, by the

increafed breadth of the blade of that inftrument.

The handle, alfo, if made forr.ewhat fhorter than
ufual, will enable the operator to perform with greater

fteadinefs, than he can do with a larger handled inftru-

ment.

It is to be obferved, that needles of filver pierce

more eafily in ftitching arteries after an amputation,
than thofe made of fteel.

Nesdie Fijh. See Sygnathus, Ichthyology
Index,

Needles, fharp pointed rocks north of the ifle of
Wight. They are fituated at the weftern extremity of
the ifland, which is an acute point of high land, from
which they have been disjoined by the wafhing of the
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There were of thefe lofty white rocks formerly

three, but about 14 years ago the talleft of them, call-

ed Lot's Wife, which role 120 feet above low water
mark, arid in its fhape rcferuWing a needle, being un-

dermined by the conlhint efforts of the waves, was-

thrown down, and totally dilappeared.

NEEDS, or St Neots, fix mHcs from Huntingdon,

58 miles from London, (o called from the monument of

a faint of that name in it, v\ho was burnt by the Danes,
is a large well built town, having a handlome ftroin

;

church, with a very fine fteeple, and a tlone bridge over

the Oufe.

NEEDWOOD FOREST, in Stafford (hire, between
the Trent, Dove, and Blythe, and near Utoxeter, is

faid to exceed all the torelts in England in the excel-

lency of its foil and the finenefs of iis turf.

NE EXEAT REGNO, in Law, is a writ to re-

ftrain a perlon from going out of the kingdom with-

out the king's licenfe. F. N. B. 85. It may be di-

rected to the fheriff, to make the party find furety that

he will not depart the realm, and on refufal to com-
mit him to prilon - or it may be dire&ed to the party

himielf ; and if he then goes, he may be fined. And
this writ is granted on a luit being commenced again ft

a man in the chancery, when the plaintiff ;eara the de-

fendant will fly to iome other country ; and thereby

avoid the juftice and equity of the court ; which hath

been fometimes pra&ifed : and when thus granted, the

party muft give bonds to the mailer of the rolls, in the

penalty of I cool, or Iome other large furrt, for yielding

obedience to it ; or fatisfy the court, by anlwer, affida-

vit, or otherivife, that he hath no defign of leaving the

kingdom, and give lecurity.

NEFASTI DIES, in Roman antiquity, an appella-

tion given to thole days wherein it was not allowed to

adm'.nifter juftice, or hold courts. They were fo called

becaufe, non fari licebat, the praator was not allowed to

pronounce the three folemn words or formulas of the

law, do,dico, addico, I give, I appoint, I adjudge. Thefe
days were diftinguifhed in the calendar by the letter N,
for nefajlus ; or N. P. Nefajlus Prime, when the day
was only nefajlus in the forenoon, or firit part. The
days of a mixed kind were called interciji.

NEGAPATAN, a town of Afia, in the peninfula

on this fide the Ganges, and on the coaft of Coroman-
del. It was firfl: a colony of the Portuguefe, but was
taken from them by the Dutch, and new forms part of

the Britifh territory. It is fituated in E. Long. 79. 10.

N. Lat. 11. 15.

NEGATION, in Loqic, an aft of the mind affirm-

ing one thing to be different from another ; as that the

foul is not matter. See Logic.
NEGATIVE, in general, fomething that implies a

negation : thus we lay, negative quantities, negative

powers, negative figns, &c.
Negative Sign. The ufe of the negative fign, i;i

algebra, is attended with feveral confequences that at

firft fight are admitted with difficulty, and has fome-

times given occafion to notions that feem to have no

real foundation. This fign implies, that the real va-

lue of the quantity reprefented by the letter to which

it is prefixed is to be fubtracled ; and it ferves, with

the pofitive fign, to keep in view what elements or

parts enter into the compofition of quantities, and in

what
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manner, whether as increments or decrements,

is, whether by addition or fubtraflion), which is

what

(that

u! the greateft ufe in this art

In confequence of this, it ferves to sxprefs a quan-

tity of an oppofite quality to the pofitive, as a line in

a contrary pofition ; a motion with an oppoilte direc-

tion ; or a centrifugal force in oppofition to gravity ;

and thus often faves the trouble of diftinguilfnng and

demonflrating feparately, the various cafes of propor-

tions, and preferves their analogy in view. But as

the proportions of lines depend" on their magnitude

only, without regard to their pofition, and motions

wid forces are faid to be equal, or unequal, in any gi-

ven ratio, without regard to their directions ; and, in

general, the proportion of quantity relates to their

magnitude only, without determining whether they are

to be confidered as increments or decrements ; lo there

is no ground to imagine any other proportion cf—b

and -\-a (or of— 1 and I ) than that of the real mag-
nitudes of the quantities reprefented by b and a, whether

thefe quantities are, in any particular cafe, to be added

or fubtracled. It is the fame thing to fubtraft the de-

crement, as to add an equal increment, or to fubtract—b from a—b, as to add -\-b to it : and becaufe mul-

tiplying a quantity by a negative number implies only

a repeated fubtraftion of it, the multiplying —b by—n, is fubtrafting —b as often as there are units in

n ; and is therefore equivalent to adding -\-b fo many
times, or the fame as adding -\-nb. But if we infer

from this, that I is to —n as —b to n b, according to

the rule, that unit is to one of the favors as the other

factor is to the product, there is no ground to imagine,

that there is any myftery in this, or any other meaning

than that the real magnitudes reprefented by 1,0, b,

and n b are proportional. For that rule relates only to

the magnitude of the factors and product, without de-

termining whether any factor, or the product, is to be

added or fubtracted. But this likewife muft be deter-

mined in algebraic computations ; and this is the pro-

per ufe of the rules concerning the figns, without which

the operation could not proceed. Becaufe a quantity

to be fubtracted is never produced in compofition by
any repeated addition of a pofitive, or repeated fub-

traction of a negative, a negative fquare number is

-never produced by compofition from the root. Hence

V— 1, or the fquare root of a negative, implies an

imaginary quantity; and in refolution, is a mark
or character of the irnpodihle cafes of a pro-

blem, unlefs it is compenfated by another imaginary

fymbol or fuppofition, when the v.ho'.e expreffion

may have a real fignification. Thus i+v'— t, and

1— v— 1, taken feparately, are imaginary, but their

(urn i, 2 ; as the conditions that feparately would ren-

der the fulution of a problem impoflible, in fome cafes

deftroy each others effect when conjoined. In the pur-

fuit of general conclufions, and of fimple forms repre-

senting them, Rons of this kind mull fomctimes

arife where the imaginary fymbol is compenfated in a

manner that is not always fo obvious.

By proper fubftitutions, however, the exprclTion may
he transformed into another, win- each ] rticulat

term may have a real fignification the whole

cxpreflion. The theorems that are fometimes bri< ily

difcovered by the ufe of this fymboli may be demon.

ftrated without it by the invtrfe operation, or fome
other way ; and though fuch fyrhbols are of fome ufe

in the computations by the method of fluxions, its evi-

dence cannot be faid to depend apon-arts of this kind.

See Algebra and Fluxions.
NsGATirs Electricity. See the article Electricit x,

pvffim. See alio Positn-s EieElr:citij.

NEGINOIH. This term is read before fome of

the Pfalms, as Pfalm lxvii. It figniGes Jlring inflru-

?naits ofmufic, to be played on by the fingers, or wo-
men muficians ; and the titles of thefe pfalms where
this word is found, may be thus tranllated, A fcfalm of
David to the tna/ler of mujic, who pre/ides over dieJlring

irtftruments.

NEGOMBO, a fea port town of Afia, on the well

coalf of Ceylon. It has a fort built by the Portuguefc,

which was taken from them by the Dutch in 1640.
E. Long. 8o. 25. N. Lat. '1 7. o.

NEGRIL POINT, the molt wefterly promontory of

the illand of Jamaica.

NEGRO, Homo pclh nigra, a name given to a

variety of the human fpecies, who are entirely black,

and are found in the torrid zone, efpcvially in that

part of Africa which lies within the tropics. In the

complexion of Negroes we meet with many various

fhades ; but they likewife differ far from other men in

all the features of their face. Round cheeks, high

cheek-bones, a forehead fomewhat elevated, a fliort

broad, flat nofe, thick lips, fmall ears, uglinefs, and
irregularity of ftlape, characterize their external ap-

pearance. The negro women have the loins greatly de-

preiTed, and very large buttocks, which gives the back
the ihape of a faddle. Vices the mull notorious feem

to be the portion of this unhappy race ; idleneis, trea-

chery, revenge, cruelty, impudence, dealing, lying,

profanity, debauchery, naftinefs, and intemperance, are

faid to have extinguiilied the principles of natural law,

and to have filenced the reproofs of confeience. They
are ftrangers to every fentiment of compaflion, and are

an awful example of the corruption of man when left

to himfelf.

The origin of the negroes, and the caufe of their

remarkable difference from the reft of the human fpe-

cies, has much perplexed the naturalitls. Mr Boyle

has obferved, that it cannot be produced by the heat

of the climate : for though the heat of the fun may
darken the colour of the Ikin, yet experience does not

fhow that it is fuflicient to produce a new blacknefs

like that of the negroes.

In Africa itfelf, many nations of Ethiopia are not

black ; nor were there any blacks originally in the

Will Indies. In many parts of Afia under the fame

parallel with the African region inhabited by the

blacks, the people are but tawny. He adds, that

there are negroes in Africa beyond the fouthern tropic;

and that a river fometimes parts nations, one of which

is black, and the other only tawny. Dr Barriere alii g( 9

that tile gall of negroes is black, and being mixed

with their blood is depofited between the lkin av.A

l<- irf-lkin. However Dr Mitchel of Virginia, in the

Philofophical Tranfactions, J^I° 476- has endeavoured

by many learned arguments to prove, that the influ-

ence of the fun in hot countries, and the manner of

life of their inhabitants, are the remote caufes of the

colour of the negroes, Indians, &.c. Lord Karnes,

on

Negative

Klecti

II

Negro.
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Negro, on the oilier hand, and fiich pbilofopbers as he, whofe

""""
v genius and imagination arc too lively to fubmit to a

dry and painful inveiligation of fafl«, have contended

that no phyfical caufe is lufficient to change the

colour, and what we call the regular features of white

men, to the dark hue and deformity of the woolly-

headed negro. Their arguments have been examined

with much acutenefs and ingenuity by Dr Stanhope

Smith of New Jerfey, Dr Hunter, and Profeflbr

Zimmerman, who have made it in a high degree pro-

bable, that the action of the fun is the original and

chief caufe of the black colour, as well as diftorted

features of the negro. See America, N° 48—51. and

Complexion.
True negroes are found in no quarter of the globe

where the heat of the climate is not very great. They
exilt nowhere but in the torrid zone, and only in three

regions fituated in that zone, viz. in Senegal, in Guinea,

and on the weftern fhores of Africa, in Nubia, and the

Papous land, or what is called New Guinea. In all

ihefc regions the atmofphere is fcorching, and the heat

exceffive. The inhabitants of the north are whiteft
;

and as we advance fouthwards towards the line, and

thufe countries on which the fun's rays fall more per-

pendicularly, the complexion gradually affumes a dark-

er (hade. And the lame men, whofe colour has been

rendered black by the powerful action of the fun, if

they remove to the north, gradually become whiter (at

Je:,ft their pofterity), and lofe their burnt colour.

Whites when tranfported into the burning regions of

the torrid zone, are the firft fubject to fever ; the fkin

of the face, hands, and feet, becomes burnt, hardens

and falls off in fcales. Hitherto the colour of negroes

appears to be only local, extrinfic, and accidental, and
their fliort frizzled and fparfe hair is to be accounted

for in the very fame manner.

Climate poffeffes great and evident influences on the

hair, not only of men, but of all other animals. It in

one cafe thefe tranfmutations are acknowledged to be

confillent with identity of kind, they ought not in the

other to be effeemed criterions of different fpecies. Na-
ture has adapted the pliancy of her work to the fixa-

tions in which fhe may require it to be placed. The
Leaver and fheep removed to the warm latitudes ex-

change, the one its fur, and the other its wool, for a

coarfe hair that preferves the animal in a more moderate
temperature. The coarfe and black fhag of the bear is

converted, in the arctic regions, into the finelt and
whiteft fur. The colour of the hair is likewife changed
by climate. The bear is white under the arctic circle

;

and, in high northern latitudes, foxes, hares, and rabbits,

are found white. Similar effects of climate are difcern-

ible on mankind. The hair of the Danes is generally

red ; of the Englilh, fair or brown ; and of the French,
commonly black. The hair of all people of colour is

black, and that of the African negroes is likewife fparfe

and curled in a manner peculiar to themfelves ; but this

peculiarity is analogous to the effect which a warm cli-

mate has on almoft every other atiimal. Cold, by ob-
ftrucling the perfpiration, tends to throw out the per>

fpirable matter accumulated at the fkin in an additional

coat of hair. A warm climate, by opening the pores,

evaporates this matter before it can be concreted into

she fabftance of hair; and the laxnefs and aperture of
the pores tender the hair liable to be eifily eradica-

ted by innumerable incidents. Its curl may refult

in part from the nature of the fecretion bv which it is

noufifhed, and in part from external heat. That it

depends in fome degree on the quality of the fecretion

is rendered highly probable from its appearance on the

chin and other parts ot the human body. Climate i-; a :

much diflinguifhed by the nature and proportion of the

fecretions as by the degree of heat. (See Physiolo-
gy, feci. 6.) Whatever be the nutriment of the hair,

it is evidently combined in the torrid zone of Africa

with fome fluid ot a highly volatile or ardent quality,

which produces the rank fmell of many African natioi

Saline lecretions tend to curl and to burn the hair. The
evaporation of any volatile fpirit would render its fur-

face dry and dilpoled to contract; whiitt the centre con-

tinuing dittended by the vital motion, thefe oppofite

dilatations and contractions would neceffarily produce a

curve, and make the hair grow involved. External and
violent heat patching the extremities of the hair, tends

likewife to involve it. A hair neld ngnr the fire in-

ilantly coils itlelf up. Africa is the hotteft country c:i

the globe ; and the influence of its heat, either external

or internal, or both, in giving the peculiar form to the

hair of the natives, appears, not only from its fparfenefs

and its curl, but from its colour. It is not of a fhining,

but of an adui't black ; and its extremities tend to

brown, as if it had been fcorched by the fire.

The peculiarities of the negro features and form may
likewile be accounted for from the exceffive heat of the

climate and the ltate of African fociety. Being lava-

ges, they have no arts to protect them from the rays ot'

a burning fun. The heat and ferenity of the iky pre-

ferving the lives of the children without much care of

the parents, they feem of courfe to be, in the interior

parts of the country, negligent of their offspring. Able
themfelves to endure the extremes of that ardent climate,

they inure their children to it from their moll tender

age. They luffer them to roll in the duft and fand be-

neath the direct rays of a vertical fun. The mother,
if fhe be engaged, lays down the infant on the firft fpot

fhe rinds, and is feldom at the pains to feek the miler-

able fhelter of a barren ihrub, which is all that the in-

terior country affords. When we reflect on the influ-

ence of a glare of light upon the eye, ani on the con-
tortions of countenance produced by our efforts to re-

pel or prevent it, we need not wonder, that the pliant

features of a negro infant Ihould, by confiant expofure,

acquire that permanent irregularity which we term their
'

characteriftic uglinefs. .But belides the climate, food *

and clothing and modes ot life have prodigious effects

on the human form and features. This is apparent even
in polifhed focieties, where the poor and labouring part

of the community are much more coarfe in their features,

and ill formed in their limbs, than perfons of better for-

tune and more liberal means of fubfillence. What an
immenfe difference exifts in Scotland, for inftance, be-

tween the chiefs and the commonalty of the Highland
clans ? If they had been feparately found in different

countries, they would have been*^anged by fome philo-

fophers under different fpecies. A limilar diftiuction

takes place between the nobility and peafantry of

France, of Spain, of Italy, and of Germany.
That food and clothing, and the different modes of

life, have as great an influence upon the fhapes and fea-

tures of the Africans as upon the natives of Europe, 15

evident;

N
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Negrc. evident from the different appearances of the negroes in
"""*

the fouthem republics of America according to the Na-

tions ir. which they are employed. " The field flaves

(fays Dr Smith) are badly fed, clothed, and lodged.

They live in fmall huts on the plantations, where they

labour, remote from the lociety and example of their

fuoeriors. Living by themfelves, they retain many of

tiie cuttoir^ and manners or their African anceitors.

The domellic fervants, on the other hand, who are kept

near the perfons, or employed in the families of their

matters, are treated with great lenity ; their fervice is

light ; they are fed and clothed like their fuperiors
;

they fee their manners, adopt their habits, and infenfibly

receive the fame ideas of elegance and beauty. The
field fhves are, in confequence, flow in changing the

afpect and figure of Africa. The domeftic fervants

have advanced far before them in acquiring the agree-

able and regular features, and the expreflivc countenance

of civil fociety. The former are frequently ill-lhapcd.

They preferva, in a great degree, the African lips,

nofe, and hair. Their genius is dull, and their coun-

tenance fleepy and ftupid. The latter are itraight and

well proportioned ; their hair extended to three, four,

and fometimes even to fix or eight inches ; the lize and

thape of the mouth hand'ome, their features regular,

their capacity good, and their look animated."

Upon the whole, we hope that the reader, who (hall

candidly weigh in his own mind what we have faid at

prefent and under the article Complexion', will agree

with us, that the black colour in the torrid zone, the

Iparfe crifp hair of the negroes, and the peculiarities of

their features and form, proceed from caufes altogether

extrinfic •, that they depend on local temperature and the

liate of fociety ; and that they are as accidental as the

various ihades of colour which characterize the different

nations of Europe. If the whites be confidered as the

ftock whence all others have fprung, it is eafy to con-

ceive how they have degenerated into negroes. Some
have conjectured that the complete change may have

taken place at the end of three centuries, whillt others

have thought that it could not be effected in lefs than

double that period. Such conjectures can be formed

from no certain data ; and a much greater length of

time is undoubtedly neceffary before negroes, when
tranfplanted into our temperate countries, can entirely

lofe their black colour. By eroding the breed with

whites, every taint of the negro colour may be expelled,

we believe, from the fifth generation (a).

But the mod ferious charge brought againlt the

poor negroes is, that of the vices faid to be natural
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to them. If they be indeed fuch as the!:- enemies Negro.

reprefent them, treacherous, cruel, revengeful, and v

intemperate, by a neceffuy of nature-, they mult be a

different race from the whites ; for though all thefe

vices abound in Europe, it is evident that they proceed

not from nature, but from wrong education, which

gives to the youthful mind fuch deep impreliions as no
future exertions can completely eradicate. Let us .n-

quire cooly if the vices of the negroes may not have a

fimilar orie in.

In every part of Africa with which the nations of

Europe have any commerce, (livery prevails of the

word kind. Three- fourths of the people are flaves to

the reft, and the children are born to no other inherit-

ance. *' Mod parts qf the coait d ffer in their go- Edwardft
vernments , fome are abfoiute monarchies, whillt others Hi/icy of
draw near to an ariltocracy. In both the authority of?*-' IVeA
the chief or chiefs is unlimited, extending to life, and it

"'"'

is exerciled as often as criminal cafes require, unlefs

death is commuted into llavery ; in which cafe the of-

fender is fold, and if the (hipping will not buy the cri-

minal, he is immediately put to death. Fathers of free

condition have power to fell their children, but this

power is very feldom enforced." In Congo, however,

a father f will fell a fon or daughter, or perhaps both, \m j,

for a piece of cloth, a collar or girdle of coral or beads, Univer.

and often for a bottle of wine or brandy. A hufband *A«7i
may have as many wives as he pleafes, and repudiate r

Xu,-
P'

even fell them, though with child, at his pleafure. The
"'

wives and concubines, though it be a capital crime for

the former to break the conjugal faith, have a way to

rid themfelves of their hufbanJs, if they have fet t':eir

affections upon a new gallant, by accufing them of

tome crime for which the punifhment is death. In a

word, the bulk of the people in every ftate of Africa

are born flaves to great men, reared as Inch, held as

property, and as property fold (fee Slavery. 1 There Edwardt'i
are indeed many circumftances by which a free man fit wry of
mav become a flave : fuch as being in debt, and not '*<" Wefi

able to pay ; and in fome of fuch cafes, if the debt be '"'

large, not only the debtor, but his family likewife, be-

come the flaves of his creditor, and may be fold. A-
dultery is commonly puniflied in the fame manner, both

the offending parties being fold, and the purchafe-mo-

ney paid to the injured hufband. Obi, or pretended

witchcraft (in which all the negroes firmly believe, fee

WlTCHCRAFl ), is another, and a very common offence,

for which llavery is adjudged the lawful punifhment ;

and it extends to all the family of the offender. There
are various other crimes which fubjefl the offender and

his

(a) I. A white man with a negro woman, or a negro man with a white woman, produce a mulatto, half white

and half black, or of a ycllovv-blackifli colour, with black, (hort, frizzled hair. 2. A white man with a mulatto

woman, or a negro with a mulatto woman, produce a quadroon, three fourths white and one fourth black, or

three fourths black and one fourth, white, or of a lighter yellow than the former. In America, they give the

r.ame of cabres to thofe who are defc< tided from a black man and a mulatto woman, or a mulatto man and a black

woman, who are three fourths black and one fourth white, and who are not fo black as a negro, but blacker

than a mulatto. 3. A white man with a quadroon woman, or a negro with a quadroon woman, produce a mefii-

."/, feventh eighths while and one eighth black, or [even eighths black and one eighth white. 4. A white man with

a mcftizo woman, or a negro with a mcfli/.o woman, produce, the one almolt a perfect white, the other almoll

a perfect black, called a quinleroon. This is the Itffl id .. there being no viflble difference between the fair

roons and the wLi.es : and the children of a white an J quintcroon confiJer thutdclves as free from all tair.t

be nei/ro race.
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Vtgm bis children to be fold; and it is more than probable,

*""-v——' that it there were no buyers, the poor wretches would

be murdered without mercy.

In fuch a (late of fociety, what difpofitions can be

looked for in the people, but cruelty, treachery, and

revenge ? Even in the civilized nations of Europe, blef-

fed with I he lights of law, fcience, and religion, forr.e

of the lower orders of the community confider it as a

very trivial crime to defraud their fuperiors ; whiiit al-

nioft all lo;k up to them with llupid malevolence or

rancorous envy. That a depreffed people, when they

get power into their hands, are revengeful r.nd cruel,

the prefent age affords a dreadful proof in the conduct

of the demagogues of a neighbouring nation ; and is it

wonderful that the negroes of Africa, unacquainted

with moral principles, blinded by the cruelleft and molt

ablurd fuperltitions, and whofe culioms tend to eradi-

cate from the mind all natural affection, (hould foir.e-

times dilplay to their lordly matters of European ex-

traction the fame fpirit that has been fo generally dif-

played by the lower orders ot Frenchmen to their ec-

clefiaflics, their nobles, and the family of their murder-

ed fovereign ! When we confider that the majority of

the negroes groan under the cruelleft flavery, both in

their own country and in every other where they are to

be found in confiderable numbers, it can excite no fur-

prile that they are in general treacherous, cruel, and

vindictive. Such are the caprices of their tyrants at

home, that they could not prelerve their own lives or

the lives of their families for any length of time, but by
a perpetual vigilance, which mult neceffarily degenerate,

tint into cunning, and afterwards into treachery ; and
it is not conceivable that habits formed in Africa fhould

he inftantly thrown off in the Welt Indies, where they

are the property of men whom forne of them mult con-

fider as a different race of beings.

But the truth is, that the ill qualities of the negroes

have been greatly exaggerated. Mr Edwards, in his

Valuable Hittory of the Wett Indies, affures us that the

Mandingo negroes difplay fuch gentlenefs of difpofi-

lion and demeanour, as would feem the relult of early

education and dilcipline, were it not that, generally

fjieaking, they are more prone to theft than any of the

African tribes. It has been fuppofed that this propen-

sity, among other "vices, is natural to a ltate of flavery,

which degrades and corrupts the human mind in a de-

plorable manner ; but why the Mandingoes fhould have
become more vicious in this refpeft than the re 11 of the

natives of Africa in the fame condition of life, is a que-

flion lie cannot anfwer.
" The circumftances which (according to the fame

author) diltinguifh the Koromantyn or Gold Coalt ne-

groes from all others, are firrrmefs both of body and
mind ; a ferocioufnefs of difpofition ; but withal, ac-

tivity, courage, and a flubbornnefs, or what an ancient

Roman would have deemed an elevation of foul, which
prompts them to enterprifes of difficulty and danger,

and enables them to meet death, in its molt horrid

fhape, with fortitude or indifference. They fometimes
take to labour with great promptitude and alacrity, and
have conititutions well adapted for it ; for many of them
have undoubtedly been flaves in Africa. But as the

Gold Coalt is inhabited by various tribes, which are

engaged in perpetual warfare and hoflility with each
oilier, there caniiot be a doubt that many of the captives
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taken in battle, and fold in the European fettlements,

were of free condition in their native country, and
perhaps the owners of llaves themfelves It is net won-
derful that fuch men (hould endeavour, even by means
the molt defperate, to regain the freedom of which they

have been deprived ; nor do I conceive that any further

circumftances are neceffary to prompt them to action,

than that of being fold into captivity in a diltant coun-

try. One cannot furely but lament (fays our author)

that a people thus naturally intrepid, fhould be funk
into fo deplorable a ftate of barbarity and fuperflition

;

and that their fpiiits fhould ever be broken down by
the yoke of flavery. Whatever may be alleged con-

cerning their ferocioufnefs and implacability in their

prelent notions of right and wrong, I am perfuaded

that they poffefs qualities which are capable of, and well

deferve, cultivation and improvement.
" Very different from the Koromantyns are the ne-

groes imported from the Bight of Benin, and known
in the Weft Indies by the name of Eboes. So great

is their conftitutional timidity and defpondency of mind,
as to occafion them very frequently to feek, in a vo-

luntary death, a refuge from their own melancholy re-

flections. They require therefore the gentlelt and
mildeit treatment to reconcile them to their fituation 5

but if their confidence be once obtained, they manifelt

as great fidelity, affeftion, and gratitude, as can rec-

fonably be expected from men in a ltate of flavery.

The females of this nation are better labourers than the

men, probably from having been more hardly treated in
Africa.

" The natives of Whidah, who, in the Weft Indies,

are generally called Pupaw r, are unqueftionably the molt
docile and belt difpofed flaves that are imported from
any part of Africa. Without the fierce and favage

manners of the Koromantyn negroes, they are alio

happily exempt from the timid and defponding temper
of the Eboes. The cheerful acquiescence with which
thefe people apply to the labours of the field, and their

conftitutional aptitude for fuch employment, arife, with-

out doubt, from the great attention paid to agriculture

in their native country. Boffnan fpeaks with rapture

ot the improved liate of the loil, the number of villages,

and the induifry, riches, and obliging manners of the

natives. He oblerves, however, that they are much
greater thieves than thofe of the Gold Coalt, and veiy

unlike them in another refpect, namely, in the dread
of pain, and the apprehenlion of death. They are,

fays he, fo very apprehenfive of death, that they are

unwilling to hear it mentioned,- for fear that alone

fhould haften their end ; and no man dares to fpeak of
death in the pretence of the king, or any great man,
under the penalty of fuffering it himfelf, as a punifhment
for his prefumption. He relates, further that they are

addicted to gaming beyond any people of Africa. All
thefe proptnlities are obfervable in the character of the

Papaws in a ftate of flavery in the Weft Indies. That
punifhment which excites the Koromantyn to rebel,

and drives the Ebo negro to fuicide, is received by the

Papaws as the chaftifement of legal authority, to which
it is their duty to (ubmit patiently. The cafe feems to

be, that the generality of thefe people are in a ftate of

abfolute flavery in Africa, and, having been habituated

to a life of labour, they fubmit to a change of fituation

with little reluctance."

S C Having
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Having recited fuch obfervations as occu.-red to him

* on contemplating the various tribes of negroes from each

other, Mr Edwards thus eltimates their general charac-

ter, influenced as they are by circumllances which icon

efface the native and original imprtlTions which diltir.-

•^uifh one nation from another when newly imported

into the Weir Indies.

" Notwith ftanding what has been related of the firm-

nefs and courage of the natives of the Gold Coal;, it is

certain that the negroes in general in our illands (fuch

of them at leaii as have been any length of time in a

i'ate of Servitude) are of a dillrultful and cowardly dif-

ppfition. So degrading is the nature of llavery, that

fortitude of mind is loft as free agency is retrained.

To the fame caufe probably mull be imputed their pro-

penfity to conceal or violate the truth ; which is fo

general, thai the vice of falfthood is one of the moll

prominent features in their character. If a negro is

aiked even an indifferent queltion by his mailer, he fel-

dom gives an immediate reply ; but, affecting not to

understand what is faid, compels a repetition of the

queftion, that he may have time to coniider, not what
is the true anfwer, but what is the mod politic one for

him to gue. The proncnefs obfervable in many of thcrn

to the vice of theft has already been noticed ; and I am
afraid (lays our author), that evil communication makes
it alnioll general. It is no eafy matter, J contefs, to

difcriminate thofe circumllances which are the relult of

proximate caufes, from thofe which are the effects of

national cuftoms and early habits in fav ge life ; but I am
afraid that cowardice and didimulation have been the

propei ties of llavery in all ages, and will continue to be

ij to the end o) the world. It is a iituation that necel-

fpirily fuppreffes many of the bell afflictions of the human
heart.— If it calls forth any latent virtues, they are

thofe of fympathy and companion towards pcrlons in

the fame condition of life ; and accordingly we find

that the negroes in general are ftrongly attached to

their countrymen, but above all, to fuch of their com-
panions as came in the fame ihip with them from Afri-

ca. This is a flriking circumllance : the term fl.ipnidte

is underilood among them as fignifying a relationihip

of the moll endearing nature
; perhaps as recalling the

time when the fnfferers were cut off together from their

common country and kindred, and awakening recipro-

cal fympathy from the remembrance of mutual afflic-

tion. But their benevolence, with a very few excep-

tions, extends no further. The fofter virtues are fel-

do.:i found in the bofom ot the enllaved African. Give
r,im lufficient authority, and he becomes the moll re-

morfelefs of tyrants. Of all the degrees of wretched-

nefs endured by the tons of men, the greateit, affured-

ly, is the mifcry which is felt by thole who are unhap-

pily doomed to be the llaves of Haves ; a moll unnatural

liition, which fomctimes takes place in the fugnr

plantations. The fame observation may be made con-

cerning their conduct toward* the animal creation.

i heir treatment of cattle under their direction is brutal

ond belief. Even the ufeful and focial qualities of

the dog fecure to him no kind ufage from an African

tnalter. One of the moll pleating traits in their charac-

ter \s the refpect and attention which they pay to their

rigid countrymen. The whole body of negroes on a

plantation mull be reduced to a deplorable (late of

wictchednch, if, at any time, they luff r tin ir aged

companions to want the common neceffaries of life, or NTcgroUnd.

even many of its cumfcrts, as far as they can procure v '

them. They feem to be actuated on thefe occafions by

a kind oi involuntary impulfe, operating as a primitive

law of r.. 'ure, which fcorns to wait the cold dictates of

reafon : among them, it is the excrcife of a common
duty, which courts no obfervation, and looks for no
applaufe."

As the colour, and features, and mora! qualities of

the negroes may be thus eafily accounted for by the in-

fluence of climate and the modes of favage life, fo there

is good reaion to believe that their intellectual endow-
ments are equal to thofe of the whites who have been
found in the fime circumllances. Of thofe imitative

arts in which perfection can be attained only in an im-

proved Hate of fociety, it is natural to fuppole that they

have but little knowledge ; but the fabric and colours

ot the Guinea cloths are a proof of their native .inger

nuity. In the Well Indies many of them are expert

carpenters, fome watchmaker*, and one or two have

fuccefsfully practifed phyfic ; whilll others have figured

both in Latin and in Engliih poetry, fo that we cannot

doubt but that." God, who, made the world, hath

made of one blood all nations of men," and animated

them with minds equally rational.

NEGROLAND, or Nigritia, a country of Afri-

ca, lying next to Guinea towards the north, and ex-

tending from 1
8° of well to 23 of eaft longitude,

and from 9 to 2c° of north latitude. On the north

it is bounded by Zaara or the Defert , on the eaft, by
countries unknown ; on the fouth, by Guinea ; and on
the well, by the Atlantic ocean ; and is watered by
the great river Niger or Senegal, which runs through

it from ealt to weft. The Europeans have fettkments

on the coafts of this country, efpecially near the

mouths, of the Niger and Gambia, which lad is fup-

pofed to be a branch of the former. A great many
nations inhabit the banks of the rivers; fome Paeans,

fome Mohammedans, of different languages, and inde-

pendent of one another. The country is fruitful, efpe-

cially along the rivers ; abounding in rice, Guinea
grain, and Indian com, where it is cultivated ; and

with cocoa nuts, plantains, pul'e, palm trees, and tro-

pical fruits; nor is it destitute of cattle, and a variety

of other animals, particularly luch as abound in Gui-

nea. See Guinea.
Negroland is fertilised by the overflowing of its

rivers the Senegal and Gambia, as Egypt is by tin-

Nile. It hath not yet been alcertained whether the

Gambia is a branch of the Senegal or not. As far

as the Europeans have penetrated up the country, they

appear to be dillinct ; and the Mandingo negroes

report that the Gambia has a different origin. The
entrance into the Niger, or Senegal river, is narrow

and fomewhat difficult, by reafon of its immoveable

bar, and fandy fhoals, as well as the feveral illands at

the mouth of it, and the feveial canals and marines that

clog it : but after failing up eight or ten leagues, it is

found broad and deep, and fit to carry large veffels; and,

excepting about five or fix leagues on each fide above

the mouth, which is fandy and barren ground, the

banks arc covered with flately trees and villages, and

the country in general is fertile and well w atered ;

for, like the Nile, this river overflows its banks for

many leagues, and enriches the land to a, great de-

pee,
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the inhabitants do

not reap tlie advantages which they might obtain from

its fertility. The people on both fides of the river

live as near to it as they can, and feed great herds of

cattle, fo.ving large and fmall millet, the former of

which is called by us Turkey wheat, in great quantities,

and with great increafe. If the river fails of over-

flowing at its ufual feafon, a great fcarcity enfucs in

the adjacent country ; and, even when it overflows

regularly, it breeds fuch vaft flights of gralhoppers

and infefts, as quite darken the air, and frequently

devour the whole produce of the foil : in which cafe

the people kill thofe infecls and eat them ; which they

do either bv pounding in leather bags, arad then boil-

ing them in milk, or, which is reckoned the more de-

licious method, by frying or broiling them over a light

blaze in a fryingpan full of holes. Thus the legs

and wings of the infedts are burnt off, and the reft of

the body is fufHciently roalted to be eaten as a dainty,

which they look upon to be very wholefome and nou-

rifhing.

To the eaft, north-eaft, and fouth-eaft of the ifland

of Senegal, the country, as far as it is known, is

overrun with woods and marfhes : the Senegal, Gam-
bia, and Sherbro, which are looked upon by fome as

branches of one immenfe river, palTing through it in

their way to the Atlantic ocean. During the rainy

month?, which begin in July, and continue to Octo-

ber, they lay the whole country under water ; and in-

deed the fudden rife of thele rivers is incredible to fuch

as are not acquainted with the violent rains that fall

between the tropics. At Galam, 500 miles from the

mouth of the Senegal, the waters rife 150 feet per-

pendicular from the bed of the river. At the iflmid of

Senegal, the rivar rifes gradually, during the rainy

feafon, above 20 feet perpendicular over part of that

flat coaft ; which of itfelf fo frefhens the water, that

(hips lying at anchor, at the diftance of three leagues

from its mouth, generally make ufe of it, and fill their

water there for their voyage home. When the rains

are at an end, which foon happens in October, the

intenfe heat of the fun ufually dries up thofe flagnating

waters which lie on the higher parts, and the re-

mainder from lakes and mar(her
, in which are found

all forts of dead animals. At laft, thofe two are

quite dried up ; and then the effluvia that arife are al-

moft quite infupportable. At this feafon the winds

blow fo hot from the land, that they may be compared
to the heat proceeding from the mouth of an oven,

and they bring with them an intolerable fmell. The
wolves, tigers, lions, and other wild bean's, then re-

fort to the river, fteeping their body under water, and
only their fnout above it for the fake of breathing.

The birds foar to an immenfe height in the air, and fly

a vaft way over the fea, where they continue till the

wind changes, and comes from the weft.

Negrof.s, While. See Hemophopi and Albino.
NECROMANCY. See Nfcromancy.
NEGROPONT, anciently Eubcea, an ifland of the

Archipelago, ftretching along the eaftern coaft of

Achaia or Livadia, from which it is 'eparated bv a

narrow channel called the Euripus. This ftrait is fo

narrow, that the ifland is joined to the continent by a

bridge thrown over it ; and here, it is thought, there

was formerly an ifthmus, The irregularity of the tides
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in the iluripus hath from the rcinoteft antiquity been N< •' • •

very remarkable, aid this irregularity is found to be
"*""•>""'""

connected with the age of the moon. From the three

hl\ days of the old moon to the eighth day of the new
moon, and from the 14th to the 20th day inclufive,

they are regular; but on the other days they are ir-

regular, flowing 12, Ij, or 14 times in the fpace of

24 hours, and ebbing as often. The illiTid is 90 mile,

long and 25 broad in the wideft part ; and produces

corn, oil, fruit, and cattle, in great abundance. The on-
ly place in the ifland worth notice is the capital, which
is alfo called Negroponl ; and which is walled, and con-

tains about i_r,coo inhabitants ; but the Christians arc

faid to be much more numerous than the Turks. The
captain baihaw, or admiral of Turkey, who is alfo go-
vernor of the city, the ifland, and the adjacent con-

tinent of Greece, refutes here : and the harbour, which
is very fafe and fpacious, is feldom without a fleet of
galleys, ready to be put to fea againft, the pirates and
the Maltefe. A part of the bridge between the city and
the co;^ft of Greece, confilts of a draw bridge no long-

er tiian juft to let a galley pafs through.

NEHEMIAH, or Neemias, fon of Hacb&liab, was
born at Kabylon during the captivity, (Nch. i. I, 2,

&c.) He was, according to fome, of the race of the

priefls, but, according to others, of the tribe of Judah
and the royal family. Thofe who maintain the firffc

opinion, fupport it by a paffage in Ezra, (x. 10.) where
he is called a prieft ; but thofe who believe that he was
of the race of the kings of Judah, fay, ift, That Ne-
hemiah having governed the republic of the Jews for a
confiderable time, there is great probability he was of
that tribe of which the kings always were. 2dly, Ne-
hemiah mentions his brethren H.mani, and fome other

Jews, who coming to Babylon during the captivity, ac-

quainted him with the fad condition of their country.

3dly, The office of cupbearer to the king of Perfia,

to which Nehemiah was promoted, is a further proof

that he was of an illultrious family. 4thlyy He excufes

himfelf from entering into the inner par' of the temple,

probably becaufe he was only a laic, (Neh. vi. 11.)
" Should fuch a man as I flee " And who is there

that, being as I am, would go into the temple to fave

his life ?"

The Scripture (Ezra ii. 63. Nehem. vii. 65.) calls

him xnwin tirfbetha, thit is to fay, " cup bearer ; for

he had this employment at the court of Artaxerxes

Longimanus. He had an exceeding great tendernefs

for the country of his fathers, though he had never feer.

it ; and one day, as fome Jews newly come from Jeru-

falem acquainted him with the miferable eftate of that

city, that its walls were beat down, its gates burnt, and
the Jews were become a reproach among all nations

;

he was fenfibly affected with this relation ; he failed,

prayed, and humbled him relf before the Lord, that he
would be favourable to the deiign he had then conceiv-

ed of alking the king's permiflion to rebuild Jerufalem.

The courfe of his attendance at court being come, he

pre'ented the cup to the king according to cuftcm ; but
with a countenance fad and dejected ; which the

king obfervinsr, entertained fome fufpicion, as if he

might have had fome bad defign ; but Nehemiah (ii.)

difrovering the occafion of his difquiet, Artaxerxes

gave him leave to go to Jerufalem, and repair its walls

and gates > but, however, upon this condition, that he

5 C 2 fliould
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nriafc. fhould return to court at a time appointed. Letters

» were made out, directed to the governors beyond the

Euphrates, with orders to furnifh Nebemiah with tim-

bers neceffary for covering the towers and gates of the

city, and the houie deiigned for Nehemiah himfelf, who
was now appointed governor of Judea, in. the year of

:• world 3350.
Nehemiah being arrived at Jerufalem with the king's

corr.miiTion, went round the city ; and having viewed

the condition of the walls, aflembled the chief of the

people, produced his commiiTion, and exhorted them to

undertake the reparation of the gates and walls of the

city. He found every perfon ready to obey him
;

whereupon he immediately began the work. The
enemies of the Jews obferving thele works in fuch for-

wardnefs, made ule of all the means in their power to

deter Nehemiah from this undei taking, and made feve-

ral attempts to furprile him ; but finding that their de-

ficits were dilcovered, and that the Jews kept upon their

guard, they had recourfe to craft and ftratagem, endea-

vouring to draw him into an ambufcade in the fields,

where they pretended they would finifh the difpute at an

amicable conference : but Nehemiah gave them to un-

derstand, that the work he had begun required his per-

ianal attendance ; and therefore he could not come to

•hem. He fent the fame anfwer to four feveral mef-

fages that they fent one after another en the fame lub-

ject, (LI. iv. and vi.).

Sanballat, the chief of the enemies of the Jews, to-

gether with his affociates, wrote word, that a report was

fpread that the Jews were building the walls of Jerufa-

lem only with a defign to make it a place of lirength,

to fupport them in an intended revolt ; that it was faid

alfo that Nehemiah had fuborned falfe prophets to fa-

vour his defigns, and to encourage the people to choole

him king ; and to ftop the courfe of thefe rumours, he

advifed him to come to him, that they might confer to-

gether, and take fuch refolutions as fhould be found

convenient. Nehemiah gave himfelf no trouble on this

account, but returned for anfwer, that all thofe accufa-

tions were falfe and made at random. About the lame

time he difcovered, that a falfe prophet, called She-

maia/t, had been corrupted by his enemies, and that

fome of the chief of the city were fecretly in confede-

racy with them. Yef all this did not difcourage him
;

he went on with his work, and happily completed it in

two and fifty days after it had been begun.

Then he made a dedication of the walls, of the

towers, and of the gates of Jerufalem, with the folem-

and magnificence that fuch a work required. ' He
fepatatcd the pricfts, the Levites, and the princes of the

people, into two companies, one of which walked to

the foulh and the other to the north, on the top of the

walls. Thefe two companies were to meet at the tem-

ple. The proceffion was accompanied with mufic both

j! and inftrumental : and when they were all come
to the temple, they there read the law, offered facrifices,

and made great rejoicings. And as the feaft of taber-

nacles happened at the fame time, it was celebrated

with great folemnity, (Id. viii.). Nehemiah obferving

that the compau of the city was too large for its inha-

bitant?, he ordered that the chic! uf the nation fhould

fix their dwelling in the city ; and caufed them to draw
lc4\ by which a tenth part of the whole people of Ju-

<iah v\rre to dwell at Jerufalem, (Id. xi.). Then lie ap-

plied himfelf to the reformation of fuch abufes as ha&Nt
crept into the adminifiration of the public affairs. He
curbed the inhumanity of the great ones, who held in

a ftate of flavery the fons and daughter of thole wl 1

were poor or un'ortunate, keeping their lands in pof-

feffion, which thele poor people had been obliged ejl

to mortgage or to leii to the rich. Another abufe there

w;is, which Esra had in vain attempted to redrefc, that

they had contracted marriages with ftrange and idola-

trous women. Nehemiah undertook to diflolvc thefe

marriages, fucceeded in it, and lent away all fuci:

men as had been taken againft the exprefs command of

the law, (Id. ix.). Having likewife obferved, that the

pricfts and Invites were obliged to take refuge where-

ever they could, and fo the minillty of the temple was

not attended or performed with that decency it ougr.:„

becaufe they did not receive the revenues that the law

had appointed for their lubiiflence ; he obliged the peo-

ple punctually to pay the minifters of the Lord what
was due to thern, and enjoined the priefis and Levitci

duly to attend on their reflective duties, and to oil-

charge their functions, (Id. xiii. 10," II, &c.) He en-

forced the obfervation of the fabbath, which had been

much neglected at Jerufalem, and would not permit

ilrangers to come in to buy and fell, but kept the gates

of the city fhut all that day. And, to perpetuate as

much as was poffible thefe good segulatidhs which he

had newly ellablifhed, he engaged the chief men of the

nation folemnly to renew the covenant with the Lord.

This ceremony was performed in the temple, and an ir.

ftrument was drawn up, which was figned by the prin-

cipal men, both prielts and people (Id. i:;. .\.), in the

year of the world 3551.
We read in the books of Maccabees (2 Mncc. '..

19, 20, 21. &c). that Nehemiah fent to fearch for the

holy fire, which before the captivity of Babylon the

piiefls had hid in a dry and deep pit ; but not findi

any lire there, but inftead thereof a thick and muddy
water, he fprinkled this upon the altar ; whereupon the*

wood which had been fprinkled with this water took

fire prefently as foon as. the fun began to appear.

Which miracle coming to the knowledge of the I

of Perfia, he cruled the place to be enconipafled with

walls where the tire h'td been hid, and granted gnat fi-

vours and privileges to the priefts. It is recorded in

the fame books, (2 Mace. ii. 13, 14-,). That Nehemiah
erected a library, wherein he placed whatever he could

find, either of the books of the prophets, of David, or

of fuch princes as had made prefents to the temple.

Laflly, He returned to Babylon (Id. v. 14. and xiii. 6.)

according to the promife he had made to King Arta-

xcrxes, about the thirty-fecond year of this prince, in

the year 3 563. From thence he returned again to Je-

rufalem, where he died in peace, about the year 3 jSo,

having governed the people of Jud;,h for about thirty

years.

The book which in the Engliih Bible, as alfo in th<

Hebrew, lias the name of Nehemiah, in the Latin Bible

is called the book of Rfdras ; and it mull be confeffe \

that though this author fpeaks in the firll perfon, and

though at firfl reading one would think that he had

writ it day by day as the tranfaiSlions occurred, yel

there are fome things in this book I ich could not

have been written by Ncliemiah himfelf; for example,

memorials are quoted therein were legiikrtd the names

of
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of the griefts in the time of Jonathan the fon of Elia- early period, arid Laving quitted fchocfl at the age of

b, and even to the times of the high pricfl Jaddus, twelve years, went on board the Raifonable of 64
ho met Alexander the Great. Theft, therefore mull: commanded by his mother's brother, Captain Maurice

have been added a'terwards.

It may well be queftioned, xvhether this Nehemiah
be the (ame that k mentioned in Ezra, (ii. 2. and

Neb. vii. 7.) as one that returned from Hie Babylo-

nilh captivity under Zerubbabel ; fince from the firft

yf-ar of Cyrus to the twentieth of Artaxerxes Longi-

ma'ius, there are no lefs than ninety-two years inter-

vening ; fo that Nehemiah mu(i at this time have been

a very old man, upon the loweft computation an hun-

dred, confequentlv utterly incapable of being the king's

oup-bearer, of taking a journey from Sbufhan to Jeru-

falem, and of behaving there with all the courage and

activity that is recorded of him. Upon this preemp-
tion, therefore, we may conclude that this was a diffe-

Suckkng
In the month of April 1773, a voyage of difcovery

to the north pole was undertaken by the honourable

Conltantine John Phipps, afterwards Lord Mulgraye,

in confequence of an application by the Royal Society

to Lord Sandwich ; and although the inftructions whicn

were iffued, prohibited all boys from being received on

board, -yet the e/iterpriiing Ipirit of Horatio Nelfon

earnellly folicited to be appointed cockfwain to Captain

Lutwidge, rather than fubmit 10 be left behind ; and
his unfubdued fpirit fo forcibly ftruck the captain, that

his with, was complied with.

When the fhip returned to England in the month of

October 1773, Mr Nelion having received information

rent perl'cn, though of the fame name, and that Tir- that a fquadron was fitting out for the Eaft Indies, em
(hatha (the other name by which he is called, Ezra ii.

63. and Neh. vii. 6$.) denotes the title of his office,

and both in the Perfian and Chaldean tongues was the

general name given to the king's deputies and gover-

nors.

NEHOW, one of the Sandwich jllands, difcovered

by Captain Cook in his laft voyage to the Pacific

ployed all his intereft to be 'appointed to one of the

Ihips. It was not long before lie was placed in the

Seahorfe of 20 guns, commanded by the celebrated

Captain Farmer, and Rationed in the fore-top to keep
watch, but foon after removed to the quarter-deck.

He obtained the protefiional order of lieutenant on
the 8th of April, 1777, and received his commiffion

ocean : thefe ifiands are eleven in number, and are fitu- the next day, as fecond of the Lo.veftoffe of 32 guns,

ated from i8°44'to 22° I c'N. Lat. and from 154 56'

to 160° 24' W. Long.

NEIGHBOUR, 1. One who dwells or is feated

near to another (2 Kings iv. 3.) 2. Every man to

whom we have an opportunity of doing good (Matt.

Jurii. 39.) 3. A fellow labourer of one and the fame

people (Acts vii. 27.} 4. A friend (Job xvi. 21.)

Captain William Locker, in which ihip he arrived at

Jamaica •, but feeling that his glowing mind was cir-

cumfcribed in fo fmall a frigate, he requefted the com-
mand of a lchooner, which acted as tender to the

Loweftoffe, thus availing himfelf of the opportunity of

becoming an experienced pilot for every intricate pal-

fage through the ifiands, fituated on the northern fide

At the time of our Saviour, the Phari'ees had reftrainr- of Hifpaniola.

ed the word neighbour to fignify thofe of their own na1- When Sir Peter Parker arrived at Jamaica in the

tion only, or their own friends; being of opinion that year 1778, Lieutenant Nelfoiv-was nominated by that

to hate theif enemy was not forbidden by their law.

But our Saviour informed them, that the whole v.orid

were their neighbours •, that they ought not to do to

another what they would not have done to themfelves
;

and that this charity ought to be extended even to their

enemies, (Matt. v. 43. Luke x. 29, &.C.)

NEISSE, a town of Silefia in Germany, and the

residence cf the biihop of Breilaw, who has a magnifi-

cent palace here. The air is very wholefome, and
provilions are cheap ; the inhabitants carry on a great

trade in wine and linen. This place fuffered greatly by
an inundation and fire in 1 7 29. It was taken by the

PruiTians in I 741, who augmented the fortifications af-

ter the peace in 1742, and built a citadel to which they

:<.ve the name of PruJ/ia. It is feated on a river of the

fame name, in E. Long. 17. 35. N. Lat, 50. 32.

gallant admiral to be the third of his own flag (hip,

the Briftol, and by rotation he foon became the firft,

In this (hip his fervices terminated in the rank of a

lieutenant.

On the nth of June, 1779, he obtained the rank of
pofi-captain : and during the nine years he had been

in the fervice he not only became an able officer by his

conflant attention to every part of his duty, and his

keen obfervation, but he alto laid the foundation of be-

ing a pilot of diftinguilhed eminence. The firft (hip to

which he was appointed after being made a poll cap-

tain, was the Hinchinbroke. On the arrival of Count
d'Eftaign at Hifpaniola, as an attack upon Jamaica was
immediately apprehended, Captain Nelfan was intruded

with the command of the batteries of Port Royal, with

the concurring approbation of the Britifti admiral and
NEIUd MOKS, in slr.cient Geography, at the foot of general. In the month of January 1780, it was re-

which (food Ithaca, a town of the ifland of that name, lolved on to reduce Fort Juan, on the liver St John,
(Homer). in the gulf of Mexico, when Captain Nelfon was made
NELSON, The Right Honourable VlSCOUNT, one of choice of to command the naval department, and thet

the mod celebrated naval commanders, was the fon of of the military was committed to Major Polfon. In
the reverend Edmund Nelfon, and was born at Burnham accompliftving the object of this arduous and intereftin<*

Thorpe, in Noriolk, where his father was rector, in the undertaking, Nelfon's ufual intrepidity was again ex-

year 1758. He received his education at the fchool of

North Walfham ; but we are unacquainted with the

particulars relative to his childhood, and whether the

progrefs he made in his ftudies was in any refpedt ex-

traordinary. It is certain, however, that he difcovered

hibited. Having quitted the ihip under his command,
he fuperintended the tranfporting of the troops in boats,

300 miles up a river, which none but Spaniards had
ever navigated iince the time ofthe buccaneers.

His great and vigorous exertions were reprefented by

!

/-"-

a flrong predikction. for the naval profefjion at a very Major Poifon to General Dalling in their true colours, .

nor
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am xas his gallantry paffed over by that officer in fi-

"—"v— leiice. After (forming an out-work belonging to the

enemy, he conftructed batteries, and fought the Spa-

niards ; and it is to his conduct in the reduction of Fort

Juan that the fuccefs of Britain has been juftly and

chieflv afcribed. He was next appointed to the Janes,

at that time fiationed at Jamaica ; on his arrival at

which place every medical atliitance was given him

which his fituation required ; but as his health flill con-

tinued on the decline, he deemed it expedient to return

to England in his rmiefty's lhip Lion, the honourable

William Cornwallis commander, to whofe unremitting

care and attention he owed the prefervation of his life.

He obtained the command of the Albemarle in the

month of Auguft, 1781, which put his delicate con-

flitution to the fevereil trial, as he was fiationed during

the whole of the enfiving winter in the North feas.

He failed from Quebec in the month of Oflober,

] 782, with a convoy to New York, where he had an

opportunity of joining the fleet under Sir Samuel

Hood ; and in the month following he failed with him

to the Well Indies, where he was honourably errployed

until the termination of hoili'.ities. He foon after re-

ceived orders to repair to England, being directed to

attend in his way, his royal highnefs Prince William

Henry on his vifit to the Havannah. When he reach-

ed England, the Albemarle was paid off at Portf-

mouth on the 31ft July, 1783. During the autumn of

that year he paid a vifit to France, where he continued

till the fpring of the enl'uing year, when he received

the command of the Boreas frigate of 28 guns, and his

deftination was the Leeward iflar.ds, where he con-

tinued until June 1787, and was then ordered to repair

to England. In the month of March the fame year

he was married to the amiable and accomplished widow

of Dr Ncfbit, of the ifiwd of Nevis. When the Boreas

frigate was paid off at Sheemefs on the 30th Novem-

ber, 1787, he retired to the parfonage-houfe of Bum-
ham Thorpe, which had been conferred upon him by

his father for a place of refidence, there to enjoy the

confolations which refult from domeltic felicity.

He again came forward on the 30th of January

When Lord Hood left his ftatien in the Mediler-

lanean in the month of October, 1794, the command
devolved on Admiral Hotham, who honoured our hero

with an equal ih ire of his confidence and efteem. On
the 13th :.nd 14th of March, and 13th of July 1795,
he again rendered himfelf confpicuous in the actions

which then took place with the French fleet ; and

foon after he was chofen by Admiral Hotham to co-

operate with General De Vins, on the coart of Genoa,
in whi'jh fervice he continued lo long as Hotham re-

tained the command, who was fuperleded by Sir John

Jervis. This officer fo much applauded the conduct of

Captain Nelfon, that he received the honour of wearing

a pendant of diftinction ; and in the month of May he

was removed from the Agamemnon to the Captain of

74 guns. On the nth of Auguft he had a captain ap-

pointed under him.

From April to October 1795, Commodore Nelfon

was continually employed in the moft active and ar-

duou' fervice, the blockade of Leghorn, the taking of

Porto Ffcrrajo, with the iiland of Caprea, and finally in

the evacuation of Baftia. In December 1796 he hoift-

ed his broad pendant on board La Minerve frigate,

and was difpatched with that (hip, and La Blanche, to

Porto Ferrajo, to bring the naval flores left there to

Gibraltar, which the fleet was in much want of. While
on this fervice in the night of the 17th December, he

ft-ll in with two Spanilh frigates, one of which he im-

mediately attacked, and ordered the Blanche to bear

down to engage the other. About half paft ten the

commodore brought his ihip to ctofe action, which con-

tinued without interruption till half palf one, when the

Spanilh frigate of 40 guns, 28 of which were 18

pounders, (truck to La Minerve.

After various other active and important fervices du-

ring the three preceding months, Sir Horatio Nelfon,

:'n April 1797, hoilled his rlag on board the Captain of

74 guns as rear-admiral of the blue, and in the end of

May he drifted his flag from the Captain to the The-

leus, when he was appointed to the command of the

inner fquadron at the blockade of Cadiz. While o»
thiv fervice he exhibited another remarkable proof of

Keh'o

1 793, to (Vine forth more confpicuous as a naval officer his undaunted perfonal courage. In the attack on the

than he had ever done before, at which time he re- Spanilh gun-boats in July, he was boarded in his barge,

ceived the command of the Agamemnon of 64 guns, which had only the ufual complement of 10 men, and

being foon placed under the orders of that truly great the cockfwain. The commander of the Spanilh gun-

and illullrious chancier, Lord Hood, who at that pe- boats, in a barge with 30 men and officers, made a

riod was dutined to command in the Mediterranean, defperate attack on the admiral and his brave compa-

The unlimited confidence repofed in him by this noble nions. The conflict remained long doubtful, but after

and gallant admiral, is an inconteftable evidence of the 18 of the Spaniards were killed, and almoft the whole

high eftimation in which his couTage and naval abilities of the remainder wounded, the rear-admiral and his

were held. If his fuperior deligned to attack batteries, brave crew fuccecded in carrying this fuperior force.

or cut (hips out of the harbours in which they were On the 1 cth of July the fame year, Admiral Nelfon

moored ; if troops were to be landed in perilous fitua- was detached with a imall (quadron to attack the town

tions, or paffages of extreme difficulty to be explored, of Santa Cruz in the iiland of Teneriffe. A thoufand

the great Nelfon took the lead on every fuch occaiion, men, including marines, were landed in the courfe of a

feCondid by the brave officers and crew belonging to dark night, made themfelres matters of the town, and

the Agamemnon. Toulon, Baftia, and Calvi, witnef- retained poffeffion of it for feven hours ; but finding it

fed i.i. gallant and intrepid deportment, of which Lord impoflible to norm the citadel, they prepared for their

fail to make honourable mention. At retreat, which the Spaniards allowed them to make un-

ege of C.ilvi Captain Nelfon left the fight of his molefled, agreeable to the Itipulations which had been

. a (hot from the battery of the enemy having entered into. In this unfortunate attack the brave

that of which he had the command, and driven Nelfon lo!t his arm by a cannon (hot.

fomr particles 0: I "I agair.ft his face with trrefiflible But a more fplendid fcen- of the life of our hero is

Sty. now opening. Oa the i^th of April 1798 he was de-

3
tached,
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Nelfon. tached from Earl St Vincent's fleet, in purfuit of the—

~v French to the coaft of Egypt, with 12 fail of the line

and one 50 gun (hip, while the enemy's fleet confided

of IJ fail of the line and four frigates, protected by the

batteries on the fhore, and feveral gun-boats. 1 his me-
morable action commenced at funfet, and terminated

j^loriouily for the honour of our hero and that of the

Briiiih navy. Nine fail of the line fell into the hands

of the conqueror, two were burnt, and two effected

their efcape. The brave Nelfon was wounded in the

action, believing himfelf to have been (hot through the

head ; but after his wound was examined by the fur-

geon, it was happily found not to be mortal, a cir-

cumftance which diffufed the moft lively fatisfaclion

through the whole fleet. Jo the honour of this great

man it ought to be mentioned, that even under the

conviction of approaching diffolution, he prepared for

the interefting change with calmnefs and fortitude, de-

fired his chaplain to recommend him to Lady Nelfon,

appointed the brave Hardy to the rank of port-captain

and to the command of a fhip, and took an affectionate

leave of Captain Lou!?.

The French admiral's (hip, L'Orient, wr.s blown up
during the action. From the mainmaft of this fhip

Captain Hallowell ordered a coffin to be conftrucled,

which was prefented to Admiral Nelfon, and gratefully

accepted by the hero, as a token of affectionate -regard.

For fome months he had it placed, upright in his

cabin ; bet in confequence of the entreaties of an old

Fervant, the admiral was at length prevailed on to al-

low it to be removed. Our readers will not be fur-

prifed that Lord Nelfon (hould now be regarded as the

great defence of the empire, and the fuppoit of her na-

tional glory. It is to his gallantry and naval fkill that

we are indebted for the victory of Copenhagen, and
the annihilation of that formidable northern confede-

racy which menaced the profperity, the commerce, the

very exigence of the red of Europe.

One of the moll important fcrvices which Lord Xcl-

fon performed, was the purfuit of the combined fleets

of France and Spain to the Well Indies. This fleet

had failed from Cadiz on the loth of April, and it was
at firfl conjectured that Egypt was the p"i3ce of their

deftination. In confcnr.ence of this conjecture, Lord
Nelfon failed in purfuit of the enemy for the coa;i of

Egypt ; and, having miffed his object, after reconnoi-

tring that coaft, he paffed the ftraits cf Gibraltar, and
anchored in Lagos bay on the icth of May ; foon after

which he failed for the Weft Indies with ten (hips of
the line ; arrived off Barbadoes on the 4th of June ; and
having touched at Tobago, Trinidad, and Grenada, at

the latter_of which places he was informed that the

combined fleet had been (een on the 6th off Dominica ;

he reached at Antigua on the I 2th, where he received in-

formation that the enemy had been feen on the 8th Hand-
ing to the northward. Lord Nelfon, without the lofs

of a moment, continued the purfuit of the enemy ou
their return to Europe, where they arrived about the

end of July ; and after taking in provifions and
water at Gibraltar, and reconnoitring the harbour of
Cadi? ; he returned to England, where he arrived in

the Victory, on the 18th of Auguff, after having been
engaged for nearly four months in one of the moft ar-

duous, and, at the fame time, one of the moft important
and beneficial, although, in its iram;iiiate object, unfuc-

cefsful enterprifts, for which his life was diftinguidied. Nelfti

His lordfhip had now been abfent from England more ' " Y~

than two years, on the Mediterranean fiation.

The concluding fcene of this extraordinary man's
naval career, kindles emotions of admiration and re-

gret ; and at once excites both Iranfport and extreme
o! forrow. Perhaps no action, in point of fplendour

and magnanimity, can equal that which deprived his

countiy of one ot the greater) heroes it ever produced.
Britons appear to be fenAble of its valt importance

;
yet

it is not improbable that poiterity will conlider it as (till

more fplendid, their love and admiration not being
damped by the poignant recollection that they personal-

ly (aw the man by whole lofs it was accomph.hed.
When Lord Nelfon perceived that, in. confequence of
his manoeuvres, he had reduced the enemy to the abfo-

lute necefiity of engaging him, he exclaimed in the

prelence ot Captain Hardy and the; other officers who
furrounded hirn on the quarter deck ;

" New they can-

not efcape us ; I think we (hall at lealV make fure of
twenty of them.— I (hall probably lofe a leg, but that

will be purchafing a victory cheaply." But alas !

ainidlt the inexpreffible fatisfaction and delight, which
a viclory fo (plendid could not fail to infpire, he has
left us to lament that it was purchafed by the lofs of a
life fo incomparably valuable.

His lordfhip's flag [hip fell on board the Redoubtable,

by which means he was expofed to the fire of the muf-
ketry from the tops; and the infignia of his grandeur and
dignity, it is fuppofed, tingled him out to the aims of the
enemy, which in the iffue were too fatally fuccelsful.

Flis fecretary was cut in two by his fide with a chain

(hot, and foon after a bail grazed his lordfhip's ihoui-

der, entered his left brealt, and paffed through his

lungs. He lived about three hours after this tragical

event, during which he remained petfectly recollected,

and he difplayed the lame heroic magnanimity in the
arms of death, which had fo eminently diftinguilh-

ed him through the whole of his career. His lalt

words to Captain Flardy were, " I. know I am dying.

I could have wifhed to furvive to breathe my faft upon
Britifh ground, but the will of Gr.d be done !'' In a

few moments he expired. His lad fignal ought not,

and will not be forgotten, which was by telegraph,

—

" That England expected every man would do his du-

ty." He fpoke in rapiuies concerning the event of the

day only a fhort time before his diffolution, and fent.

word to Admiral Collingwood, deliring that he would
make his affectionate farewell to all his bro'ihcr ienmen
throughout the fleet. In this manner died, in the 47th
year of his age, the greateft commander that perhaps

ever adorned the Britifh navy, leaving behind him a

name dear to Great Britain, and an example of heroifm

which will i:if;jire bis companions in arms to emuiato-

his virtues, that they too may live in the remembrance..

of a grateful poiterity.

His lingular plan of attack on this memorable occa-
sion was communicated by his lordlhip to all his cap-
tains, who unanimouily gave it as thair opinion that it

could not poflibly fail ot fuccefs, being concerted with

fuch confummate wifdem ; arrd they even pledged their

lives for the favourable refult of it. His titles were,

Vifcount Nelfon, and Duke ot Bronte.-—The united

parliament voted him a penf.u.i of 3000I. a year, to con-
tinue during his own life and his two next heirs ; the

Eaft
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Eatt India company made him a prefcr.t of '10,0001. ; the

grand li Ejnior gave him a diamond aigrette worth 4.0001.

;

ti;e emperor of Ruffia gave him a diamond box worth

2 cool. •, the king of Naples made him prefents to the

amount of coool. together with the dukedom of Bronte,

and an ellate of 3000I. per annum. Thus all Europe

conlpired to teflify the eftimation in which they held

this dillinguilhed hero ; and the numerous monuments
which have been, and flill are erecting to his memory
throughout the Britifh empire, will continue lading

evidences of the efteem in which he was held by his

grateful country. Parliament alfo voted a fum for the

uurchafe of an eflate for his heirs, and his majelty

conferred the title of earl on his immediate fuccelTor.

Nor were his talents wholly confined to the know-

ledge of naval tactics, for it is known that as a fenator

he was highly refpeftable, although he enjoyed few op-

portunities of coming forward in that capacity. When
he did, his fpeeches were heard by their lordihips with

refpeel, and the molt profound attention. The few

fpecimens we have of his abilities as 3 politician, afford

no mean proof that if he had devoted as much of his

time to thofe fludies as he did to his peculiar profeffion,

he would have made a dillinguilhed figure in the houle

of peers.

NEMAUSIS, or Nemausum, in Ancient Geogra-

phy, the capital of the Arecomici in Gallia Narbonen-

fis ; a colony, (Coin), with the furhame Augujla, (In-

fcription). In it Ifands a Roman amphitheatre, which

is flill almoft entire. Now Nifmes in Languedoc.

NEMEA (Strabo, Livy) ; a river of Achaia, run-

ning between Sicyoh and Corinth, the common boun-

dary of both territories, and falling into the Corinthi-

an bay.

NeMEA, in Ancient Geography, fituated between

Cleonte and Philus in Argolis ; whether tewn, diflricT,

So ] N E ivl

called Langia
x

v.'as named Arckemorus ; and the ai- Ncraefianus

tvn% to comtcrt Hypfipele, inllituted the !e games.—
Others afcribe their inilitution to Hercules, after his

riftory jver the Nemean Hon. Others allow, that they

were inllituted firft in honour of ArcheraoruS ; but in-

termitted, and revived again by Krrcules. The victors

were crowned with parliey, an herb u'.ed at funerals, and
feigned to hive fprang from Archemojus's blood. The
Argives prefided at thele games.

NEME3IANUS, AuriImus Olympius, a Latin

poet who was born at Carthage, and rlouiilhed about

the year 281, under the emperor Cams, and his fens

Carinus and Numeiian : the lall of winch emperors

was io fond of poetry, that he contelled the glory with

Nemefianus, who bad written a poem upon fiihing and
maritime affairs. We have flill remaining a poem of

our author called Ci/negeticon, and four eclogues : they

were publilhed by Paulus Manutius in 153S •, by Bar-

thelet in 1613 ; at Lcyden in 16^3 ; with the notes of

Janus Vlitias. Giraldi hath prelevved a fragment of

Nemefianus, which was communicated to him by San-

nazarius, to whom we are obliged for our poet'd works

:

for having found them written in Gothic characters, he

procured them to be put into the Roman, and then fent

them to Paulus Manutius. Although this poem hath

acquired fome reputation, it is greatly inferior to thof;

of Oppian and Gratian upon the fame fubjeft
;
yet Nc-

mefianus's flyle is natural enough, and has fume degree

of elegance. The world was fo much pofTefied with an

opinion of his poem in the eighth century, that it was
read among the clalhcs in the public fchools, particular-

ly in the time of Charlemagne, as apt ears from a letter

of the celebrated Hincmar bifiiop of Rheims, to his

nephew Hincmar of Laon.

NEMESIS, in Pagan worfhip, the daughter of Ju-

piter and NecefTity, or, according tc others, of Oceanus

N
II

or other thing, uncertain •, there a grove ftaod in which and Nox, had the care of revenging the crimes which

the Argives celeb-ated the Nemean games, and there human juftice left uftfiunilhed. She was alfo called

happened all the f; bu'ous circumflances of the Nemean Adrajltca, becaufe Adraflus king of Argos firfl railed

lion. The diflrict Nemea is called Bembinadia, (Pli- an altar to her-, and Rhttmnufia, from her having a

ny ; a village, Bembina, Handing near Nemea, (Strabo). magnificent temple at Rhamnus in Attica. She had

.Siephanus places Nemea in Elis ; though not in Elis, likewife a temple at Rome in the Capitol. She is re-

but on its borders ; Pliny, erronerufly, in Arcadia. In prefented with a ftein countenance, halting a whip in

the adjoining mountTi:i is ilill fhown the den of the li-

on, dillant 15 (ladia from the place Nemea-, (Paufanias) •,

in which ftands a confiderable temple of Jupiter Ne-
s and Clconscus, from the vicinity of thefe two

places. This place gave name to the Nermean games,

celebrated every third year.

NEMEAN GAMES, fo called from Nemea, a vil-

lage between the cities of Clconic and Philus, where

they were celebrated every third year. The exercifes

• chariot-races, and all the pur's of the Pentathlum.

Thefe games were inftituted in memory of Opheltcs or
1 emorus the Ion of Euphetes and Creufa, and who
nurled by Hypfipele; who leaving him in a mea-

dow while flie went to fliow the befiegers of Thebes a

fountain, at her return found him dead, and a ferpent

t v.iucd about his neck : whence the fountain, before

one hand and a pair of fcales in the other.

NEMESIUS, a Greek philofopher who embraced

Ghtiflianity, and was made bilhop of Emefa in Phoeni-

cia, where he had his birth ; he flouvifhed in t^e begin-

ning of the fifth century. There is a work of his extant,

entitled De Nati/ra Hominis, in which he refutes the fa-

tality of the Stoics and the errors of the Manichees, the

Apoilianarifls, and the Eunomians ; but he efpoufes the

opinion of Origin concerning the pre-exiflence ct fouls

(a). This treatife was tranflated by Valla, and print-

ed in 1535. Another veifion was afterwards made of

it by Ellebodius, and printed in 166 c ; it is alio iiifcrt-

ed in the Bibliotheca Patrt/tri, in Gietk and Latin.

Laftly, Another edition was publilhed at Oxford in

1671, folio, with a learned preface, wherein the editor

endeavours to priwe, from a paflage in ihis book, that

the

( \) It is much more probable that fraud Origen both brought their opinfcn with them from the fchools of

>phy, than that either of them borrowed il from the other. See METAPHYSICS, Part III. Chap. IV.
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Nemine the circulation of the blood was known to Nemefius

;

II which, however was fince (hown to be a miitake by
Neumcnia

. Dr Freind, in his Uiftonj of PAyfic.

NEMINE CONTRADICENTE, " none contradicting

it ;" a term chi. fly uled in parliament when any thing

is carried without oppofition.

NEMOURS, a town of the Me of France, in

the Gatinois, formerly with the title of a duchy. It

is feated on the river Loing, in E. Long. 2. 45. N.
Lat. 48. 15.

NENAGH, a pod and fair town of Ireland, in the

county of Tipperary, and province of Munfter, 75 miles

from Dublin. It is Gtuatad on a branch of the river

Shannon which runs into Lough-Derg. Here (land

the ruins of an old caftle called Nenagh-round. Alfo

thofe of an hofpital founded in the year 1200, for ca-

nons following the rule of St Augullin. It was dedi-

cated to St John the Baptift, and was ufually called

Teachon, or St John's houfe. In the reign of Henry
III. a friary for conventual Franc ifcans was alfo found-

ed here, and efteemed the richeft foundation of that or-

der in the kingdom. H-re is a barrack for two troops

of horfe. This town was burnt on St Stephen's day

1348, by the Iriih. The fairs held here are four.

NENIA, or Ntenia, in the ancient poetry, a kind

of funeral long fun,; to the mufic of flutes at the obfe-

quies of the dead. Authors reprefent them as forry

compoiitions, fung by hired women mourners called

Praficce. The fir ft rife of thefe Nenia is afcribed to

the phyficians. In the heathen antiquity, the goddels

ef tears and funerals was called Nenia ,• whom fome
fuppofe to have given that name to the funeral fong,

and others to have taken her name from it.

NEOCESARIA, (Plinv ), a town of Pontus on the

Touth or the left fide of the Lycus. About the year

342, when Leontius and Salluftius were confuls, it was
entirely ruined by a dreadful earthquake, no edifice

having withstood the violence of the ihock, except the

church and the biihop's habitation, who was faved, with

the clergy and fome other pious perfons, while the reft

of the inhabitants were buried in its ruins.

NEOMAGUS, (Ptolemv) ; Noviomagus, (An-
tonine) ; a town of the Regni in Britain : now thought
to be Guildford in Surry, (Lhuyd) . or Croydon, (Tal-
bot). But Camden takes it to be Woodcote, two miles

to the fouth of Croydon, where traces of an ancient

town are (till to be feen.

Neomagus, (Ptolemy) ; Noviomagus, ( Antonine) ; a

town of the Treviri on the Mofelle. Now Numagen
14 miles eaft, below Triers.

Neomagus, (Ptolemy) ; Noviomagus Lexoviorum,
(Antonine) ; a town of Gallia Celtica. Now Lifeux,

in Normandy.
Neomagus, (Ptolemy) ; Noviomagus Nemelum, (An-

tonine). Now Spire, a city of the Palatinate, on the

left or weft fide of the Rhine.

Neomagus, (Ptolemy) ; a town of Gallia Narbo-
nenfis, on the confines of the Tricaftini. Now Nyons
in Dauphine.

NEOMENIA, or Noumenia, a feftival of the an-

cient Greeks, at the beginning of every lunar month,
which, as the name imports, was obferved upon the day
of the new moon, in honour of all the gods, but efpe-

cially Apollo, who was called Neomenios, becaufe the
fun is the fountain of light : and whatever diftin&ion

Vol. XIV. Part II.
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of times and icafons may be taken from other planets, Neophyte

yet they are all owing to him as the original of thofe I .

borrowed rays by which they ftiine.
",

The games and public entertainments at thefe fcfli-

vals were made by the rich, to whofe tables the poor

flocked in great numbers. The Athenians at thefe

times offered folemn prayers and facrifices for the pro-

fperity of their country during the enfuing month. See

Games.
The Jew; had alfo their neomenia, or feaft of the new

moon, on which peculiar facrifices were appointed : and

on this day they had a fort of family entertainment and

rejoicing. The moft celebrated neomenia of all others

was that at the beginning of the civil year, or firft day

of the month Tifri, on which no lervile labour was per-

formed : they then offered particular burnt facrifices,

and founded the trumpets of the temple. The modern
Jews keep the neomenia only as a feaft of devotion,

which any one may obferve or not as he pleafes.

NEOPHYTES, " new plants j" a name given by

the ancient Chriftians to thofe heathens who had newly
embraced the faith ; fuch perfons being confidered as

regenerated, or born anew by baptilm. The term neo-

phytes has been alio ufed tor new priefts, or thofe juft.

admitted into orders, and fometimes for the novices

in monafteries. It is ftill applied to the converts made
by the millionaries among the infidels.

NEPA, a genus of infects belonging to the order of

hemiptera. See Entomology Index.

NEPAL, a kingdom of India, to the north-eaft of

the city of Patna, at the diflance of about I 2 days jour-

ney. The roads in the mountains are both narrow

and dangerous, but in the plains they are allowed to be

good. Some parts of it are obnoxious to a putrid fe-

ver, of which thofe who are feized with it die in a few

days ; but the people in the plains are not obnoxious

to it. The plain is about 200 miles in circumference,

and the only entrance to it is by the mountains. It

contains three principal cities ; Cafhmandu, having

about 18.000 houles ; Lelit Paltan contains 24,000;
and B ,ha!gan 12,000 families. Befides thefe there are

many large and populous towns, the chief of which are

Timi and Cipo/i. The religion of the inhabitants, like

that of moft other countries in a ftate little removed

from barbarifm, abounds with a number of abfurd rites

and ceremonies, which it would be fuperfluous to enu-

merate ; but many of them adopt that of the Brahmin',

the moral part of which, in many refpefts, muft be al-

lowed to be excellent.

The temple of Baghero in the city of Lelit Pattan,

is faid to be fuperior to the king's palace, on account

of the immenfe quantities of gold, filver, and jewels

which it contains ; and the waters of a river about

three miles from Cat'hmandu are confidered as holy,

to which people of rank are conveyed in the profpeft

of death. This kingdom is believed to be of very

great antiquitv, as its language and independence have

been preferved from time immemorial
;

yet the diffen-

fions of its nobles completely ruined it not many years

ago, who could not agree about the choice of a proper

fucceflfor on the death of their fovereign.

NEPENTHES, a genus of plants belonging to the

gynandria clafs 5 and in the natural method ranking

among thofe of which the order is doubtful. See Bo-

tany Index,

5 D NEPETA,
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NEPETA, Catmint, or Nep, a genus of plants be-

lcn. ing to the didynamia clafs, and in the natural me-
thod ranking under the 42d order, Verliciliatce. See

Eotan'Y /

NEPHELIUM, a genus of -plants belonging to the

monceeia chfs. See Botany Index.

NEPHEW, a term relative to uncle and aunt, fig-

nifying a brother's or filler's fon ; who, according to

the civil law, is in the third degree of confanguinity,

but according to the canon in the fecond.

NEPHRITIC, fometbing that relates to the kid-

ney?. See Kidney.
Nephritic Wood, (lignum nephriticum), a wood of

a very denfe and compart teNture, and of a fine gram,

brought to us from New Spain in fmall blocks, in its

natural ftate, and covered with its bark.

This wood is faid to be a good diuretic ; and we are

told it is ufed among the Indians in all difeafes of the

kidneys and bladder, and in fuppreffion of urine, from

whatever caufe. It is alfo recommended in fevers, and

in obftructions of the vifcera. The way of taking it

among the Indians is only an intufion in cold water.

Thefe ufes are not however properly afcertained. See

GuiLANDlNA, Botany Index.

Nephritic Stone. See Jfide, Mineralogy Index.

NEPHROTICS, in Pharmacy, medicines proper

11 ' afes of the kidneys. See Materia Medica
Index.

NEPHR IT IS, or inflammation of the kidneys. See

Mi DICINE Index.

NEPOS, Cornelius, a celebrated Latin biogra-

pher, who flourifhed in the time of Julius Casfar, and

lived, according to St Jerome, to the fixth year of

Aueuftus. He was an Italian, if we may credit Ca-

tullus, and bom at Holtilia, a fmall town in the ter-

ritory of Verona, in Cifalpine Gaul. Aufonius, how-

ever, will have it that he was born in the Gauls : and

in that they may both be in the right, provided that

under the name of Gam is comprehended Gallia Cifal-

p:na, which is in Italy. Leander Alberti thinks Ne-

pos's country was Verona ; and he is fure that he

was either born in that city or neighbourhood. For

the reft, Cicero and Atticus were friends of our au-

thor ; who wrote the lives of the Greek hiftorians, as

he himfelf attefts in that of Dion, fpeaking of Philif-

tus. What he fays, alfo, in the lives of Cato and Han-

nibal, proves that he had alfo written the lives of the

Latin captains and hillorians. He wrote fome other

excellent works which are loft.

All that we have left of his at prefent is, " The
Lives of the illuftrious Greek and Roman Captains j"

which were a long time afcribed to ^Emilius Probus,

who publiflied them, as it is faid, under his own name,

to infinnate himfelf thereby into the favour of the em-

peror Theodofius ; but, in the courfe of time, the

fraud has been difcovered, although fevcral learned

perfons have confounded the two authors. This pierc

h:is been tranflated into French by the Sieur dc Cla-

veret, with a dedication to the duke of Longueville,

in 1663 ; and again by M. le Gras, then of the con-

gregation of the Oratory at Paris, I 729, I 2mo. We
Jiave an excellent trnnflation of it into Englifh, by fe-

vcral hands at Oxford, which has gone through fevcral

editions.

NEPTUNE, in Pagan worfhip, the god of the

2 ] NEP
fea, was the fon of Saturn and Vefla or Ops, and tie Neptnne.

brother of Jupiter and Pluto. He affifted Jupiter in
——v—-^

his expeditions ; en which that god, when he arrived

at ; he fupreme power, afngned him the fea and the

iflands for his empire. He was, however, expelled

from heaven with Apollo for confpiring againft Ju-

piter, when they were both employed by Laorr.edon

king of Pliryoia in building the walls of Troy ; but

that prince difmiiTmg Neptune without a reward, he

fent a fea monfter to lay wafle the country, on which
he was obliged to expole his daughter Hefione. He
is faid to have been the firtt inventor of horfemanihip

and chariot racing ; on which account Mithridates

king of Pontus threw chariots drawn by four horfes

into the fea in honour of this god ; and the Romans
iniliiuted horfe races in the circus at his feftival,

during which all other horfes left working, and the

mules were adorned with wreaths of flowers.

In a conteft with Minerva he produced a horfe by
flriking the earth with his trident ; and on another

occafion, in a trial of fkill with Minerva and Vulcan,

produced a bull, whence that animal was facrificed to

him. His favourite wife was Amphytrite, whom he

lont; courted in vain, till fending a dolphin to inter-

cede for him, he met with fuccefs ; on which he re-

warded the dolphin by placing him among the Mars.

He had alfo two other wives, one of whom was called

Sa/afia from the fait water ; the other Venilia from

the ebbing and flowing of the tides. He had like-

wife manv concubines, by whom he had a great num-

ber of children. He is reprefented with black hair,

with a garment of an azure or fea green •, holding his

trident in his hand, and feated in a large fuell drawn

by fea horfes ; attended by the fea gods Palemon,

Glaucus, and Phorcys, and the fea goddeffes Thetis,

Melita, and Panopaea, and a long train of ttitons and

fea nymphs.

This deity was known in Egypt by the name of Ce-

nobus or Canopus, and was worfhipped as the nutnen a-

quorum or fpirit of the Nile. His emblem was the fi-

gure of certain vales or pitchers, with which the Egyp-

tians filtrated the water of their facred river, in order

to purify and render it fit for ufe. From the mouth

of each of thefe vafes, which were charged with hie-

roglyphics, aro re the head and fometimes the head

and hands, of a man or woman. Such are the em-

blems which Hill remain of the Egyptian Neptune or

Canobus ; and it was by this emblem that the tute-

lar god of Egypt vanquifhed the god of Chaldea in

the ridiculous manner mentioned by Ruffinus in his

Ecclefiaftical Hiltory *. * Lib. x.

" The Chaldeans (fays he) who adored the fire,cap. 26.

carried their god into various countries that he might

try his ftrength in contefts with other gods. He
vanquifhed, as we may eafily conceive, the images

made of gold, Giver, brafs, and wood, &c. by reducing

them to i.flies •, and thus the worfhip of fire was every-

where eflablifhed. The prieft of Canobus, unwilling,

as became him, to admit the fuperiority of ftrange

gods, contrived to make his god vanquilh the god

of Chaldaia in a pitched battle. The vafes which were „
worlhipped as the emblems of Canobus being ufed for

filtering the waters of the Nile, were of courfe per-

forated on all fides with very fmall holes. This

faithful pried having flopped all the holes in one of

thefe
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thefe with wax, and painted the vafe of different co-

lours for a reafon which the reader will admit to be

a good one, filled it up with water, and fitted to its

mouth the head of an idol. This emblem of Cano-

bus was then placed in a fmall fire brought by the

Chaldteans as the emblem of their god ; and thus the

gods of Egypt and Chaldcea were forced into battle.

The conteft, however, was of fhort duration. The
heat melting the wax made way for the water to run

out, which quickly extinguilhed the fire ; and thus

Canobus vanquilhed the god of the Chaldeans." Ri-

diculous as this llory is, it is perfectly fuitable to the

genius of Paganifm, and the mean artifices of the Pagan
priefthood ; but we fufpect that the biftorian laboured

under one miftake, and fubftituted the Chaldaeans in-

stead of the* Perfians. See POLYTHEISM.
NEREIDS, in the Pagan theology, fea nymphs,

daughters of Nereus and Doris.—The Nereids were
efteemed very handfome •, insomuch that Calliope, the

wife of Cepheus king of Ethiopia, having triumphed

over all the beauties of the age, and daring to vie

with the Nereids, they were fo enraged that they fent

a prodigious fea monfler into the country ; and, to

appeafe them, (lie was commanded by the oracle to ex-

pofe her daughter Andromeda, bound to a rock, to be

devoured by the monfter. In ancient monuments, the

Nereids are reprefented riding upon fea horfes ; fome-

times with an entire human form, and at other times

with the tail of a fith.

NEREIS, a genus of animals belonging to the or-

der of vermes mollufca. See HELMINTHOLOGY Index.

NEREUS, in fabulous hiftory, a marine deity, was
fon of Oceanus and Thetis. He fettled in the ./Egean

fea, was confidered as a prophet, and had the power
of affuming what form he pleafed. He married his

filter Doris, by whom he had 50 daughters called the

Nereids, who conflantly attended on Neptune, and
when he went abroad furrounded his chariot.

NERI, Anthony, a learned writer who publifhed

a curious book printed at Florence 161 2, in 4to, with

this title Delf Arte Verreiria Libri VII. ; or the Art
of Glafsmakitig.

NERIUM, a genus of plants belonging to the pent-

andria clals ; and in the natural method ranking under
the 30th order, Contort*. See Botany and Dyeing
Index.

NERO, Claudius Domitius Cesar, a celebrated

Roman emperor, fon of Caius Domitius Ahenobarbus
and Agrippina the daughter of Germanicus. He was
adopted by the emperor Claudius, A. D. 50, and four

years after he fucceeded to him on the throne. In the

beginning of his reign he (bowed feveral marks of the

greateft kindnefs and condefcenfion, affability, 00m-
plaifance, and popularity. The object of his admini-
stration feemed to be the good of his people ; and when
he was defired to fign his name to a lift of- malefac-
tors that were to be executed, he exclaimed, Would
to heaven I could riot write .' He hated flattery ; and
when the fenate had liberally commended the wifdom
of bis government, he defired them to keep their

praifes till he deferved them. Thefe promifino- virtues

foon, however, proved to be artificial : Nero foon dif-

played the real propenfitics of his nature. He deliver-

ed himfelf from the fway of his mother, and at laft

ordered her to be murdered. This unnatural act of bar-

3 I N E t
b.irity might aftonifh fome, but Nero had his devoted

adherents ; and when he declared that he had taken
away his mother's life to five himfelf from ruin, the

fenate applauded his meafures, and the people fignified

their approbation. Many of his courtier'- lliarcd her

unhappy fate •, and Nero facrificed to his fury or ca-

price all fuch as obftru 'ted his pleafure or diverted hi-;

inclination. In the night he generally went from his

palace to vifit the meanell taverns, and all the fcenes

of debauchery which Rome contained. In this noc-
turnal riot he was fond of infulting the people in the

ftreets ; and his attempts to oiler violence to the wife

of a Roman fenator nearly coll; him his life. He alfo

turned actor, and openly appeared on the Roman Rage
in the meanell chaiaclers. In his attempts to excel in

malic, and to conquer the difadvantages of a hoarfe

difagreeable voice, he moderated his meals, and often

paffed the day without eating. The Olympian games
attracted his notice : he went into CJreece, and *ire-

fented himfelf a candidate for the public honour. He
was defeated in wreliling ; but the flattery of the

fpectators adjudged him the victory, and he returned

to Rome with all the fplendour and pomp of an eatlem
conqueror, drawn in the chariot of Auguflus, and at-

tended by a band of muficians, actors, and ltage dan-
cers from every part of the empire. Thefe private

and public amufements of the emperor were indeed
innocent ; his character only was injured, and not the

lives of the people. His conduct, however, foon be-

came more abominable : he difguifed himfelf in the

habit of a woman, and was publicly married to one of

his eunuchs. This violence to nature and decency
was foon exchanged for another : Nero refumed his

fex, and celebrated his nuptials with one of his mean-
eft catamites : and it was on this occafion that one
of the Romans obferved that the world would have
been happy if Nero's father had had fuch a wife. But
his cruelty was now difplayed in a Hill higher degree,

for he facrificed to his wantonnefs his wife Octavia
Pi-ppsea, and the celebrated writers, Seneca, Lucan,
Petronius, &c. Nor did the Chriftians efcape his

barbarity. He had heard of the burning of Troy
;

and as he wifhed to renew that difmal fcene, he caufed

Rome to be fet on tire in different places. The con-

flagration became foon univerfal, and during nine fuc-

ceflive days the fire continued. All was delolation :

nothing was heard but the lamentations of mothers

whofe children had periftied in the flames, the groans

of the dying, and the continual fall of palaces and
buildings. Nero was the only one who enjoyed the

general confternation. lie placed himfelf on the top

of a high tower, and he lung on his lyre the deftruc-

tion of Troy, a dreadful fcene which his barbarity had
realized before his eyes. He attempted to avert the pub-

lic odium from his head by a pretended commiferation of

the miferies of his fubjects. He began to repair the

ftreets and the public buildings at hk own expence.

He built himfelf a celebrated palace, which he called h's

golden houfe. It was liberally adorned with gold, wiih

precious ftones, and with every tiling rare and exquiiite.

It contained fpacious fields, artificial lakes, weods,

gardens, orchards, and whatever exhibited a beautiful

fcene. The entrance of this edifice could admit a large

colotTus of the emperor 1 2D feet high ; the galleries

were each a mile long, and the whole was covered with

5 D 2 gold.

.
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X:rc. gold. The roofs of the dining halls represented the
—~v~~ firmament, in motion as well as in figure • and conti-

nually turned round night and day, fhowering down
all forts of perfumes and fweet waters. When this

grand edifice, which, according to Pliny, extended

all round the city, was finifhed, Nero faid, that now
he could lodge like a man. His profufion was not lefs

remarkable in all his other actions. When he went

a filhing, his nets were of gold and filk. He never ap-

peared twice in the fame garment •, and when he took

a voyage, there were thouiands of fervants to take care

of his wardrobe. This continuation of debauchery

and extravagance at laft rouled the people. Many
confpiracies were formed againft him ; but they were

.generally difcovered, and fuch as were acceffory fuf-

fered the fevered puniAiments. The moft dangerous

confpiracy againft Nero's life was that of Pilo, from

which he was faved by the confeffion of a (lave. The
confpiracy of Ga'.ba proved more luccefsful, who, when
he was informed that his plot was known to Nero, de-

clared himfelf emperor. The unpopularity of Nero fa-

voured his caufe ; he was acknowledged by all the

Roman empire, and the ferftte condemned the tyrant

to be dragged naked through the ilreets of Rome, and

whipped to death, and afterwards to be thrown down
from the Tarpeian rock like the meaneft malefactor.

This, however, was not executed ; for Nero pre-,

vented it by a voluntary death. He killed himfelf,

A. D. 68, in the 3 2d year of his age, after a reign

of 13 years and eight months. Rome r. as filled with

acclamations on the occafion ; and the citizen?, mere

ftrongly to indicate their joy, wore caps, fuch as

were generally ufed by Haves who had received their

freedom. Their vengeance was not only exercifed

againft the ftatues of the deceafed monfter, but many
of his friends were the object, oi the public relentment

j

and many were crufhed to pieces in fuch a violent

manner, that one of the fenators, amid the univerfal

joy, faid that he was afraid they fhould foon have

caufe to with for Nero. The tyrant, as he expired,

requefted that his head might not be cut off from

his body, and expofed to the infolence of the popu-

lace, but that the whole might be burned on the

funeral pile. His requeft was granted by one of Galba's

freedmen, and his obfequies were performed with the

ufual ceremonies. Though his death feemed to be the

iource of general gladnefs, yet many of his favourites

lamented bis fall, and were grieved to fee that their

pleafures and amufements were Hopped by the death

of this patron of debauchery and extravagance. Even
the kinj; cf Parthia fer.t ambaffadors to Rome, to con-

dole with the Romans, and to beg that they would
honour and revere the memory of Nero. His ftatues

were alfo crowned with garlands of flowers ; and

many imagined that he was not dead, but that he

would foon make his appearance and take vengeance

on lis enemies- It will be fufticient to obferve, in

fuiilhing the character of this tyrannical monfter, that

the name' of Nero is even now ufed emphatically to cx-

prefs a barbarous and unfeeling oppreffoo Pliny calls

him the common enemy and fury of mankind j and fo

indeed he has been called by all writers, who exhibit

Nero as a pattern of the moft execrable barbarity and
unpardonable wantonnefs. The fame Pliny furnilhes us

this fingular anecdote of him :
" Nero had or-

dered himfelf to be painted under the figure of a co-

loffus, upon cloth or canvas, 1 20 feet in height." He
adds, " that this prepolterous picture, when it was fi-

nilhed, met with its fate from lightning, which con-
fumed it, and involved likewife the moft beautiful part

of the gardens where it was placed in the conrlaora-

tion."

NERVA, Cocceius, a Roman emperor after Do-
mitian, who was the laft of the 12 Gefars. He was
a native of Narnia in Umbria ; his family however was
originally of Crete. Dion Caffius fays he was born on
the 17th of March, in the 1 8th year of Tiberius's reign,

and of the Chriltian era the 3 2d. Nero in the 1 2th year
of his reign made him praetor, and erected a ftatue for

him in the palace on account of his poems (for he was
one of the beft poets of his age), fome of which were
iiifcribed to him. He was conful in 71 with Vefpaiian,

and in 90 with Domitian.

Ancient authors uniformly celebrate him as a prince

of a moft mild and humane temper, of great modera-
tion and generality, who looked on his office as em-
peror, not as if it was for his own advantage, but for

that of his people ; and whilft he reigned, which was
however but for a fhort time, he made the happinefs of

his iubjects his only end and purfuit. He narrowly
efcaped death under Domitian ; was naturally of a

weak and timorous difpofition ; and, as fome fay,

addicted to exceffive drinking. The Romans unant-

moufly chofe him emperor ; and they had no caufe to

repent of their choice, for he was conftantly attentive

to what could make them happy ; he was generous,

merciful, and difinterefted. An inftance of his great

lenity appears in his pardoning Calpuinius Craffus who
conlpired againft him. In fhort, he omitted nothing
that might contribute to the reftoring of the empire
to its former luftre : recalling thofe who had been ba--

nilhed for religion, and redrefhng all grievances that

came to his knowledge. He however found his ftrength

failing, and that it would be impoffible for him. to fi-

nilh his defigns, in confequence of which he adopted

Trajan. After his death, which happened in the year

98, he was ranked among the gods. He was the firlt

Roman emperor of foreign extraction.

NERVES, in Anatomy, certain white gliftening

cords, proceeding from the brain and fpinal marrow,
and dividing into very fmall branches, which are fent

off throughout all parts of the body ; and which are

found to be the organs of fenfation and motion. See

Anatomy Index.

NERVOUS fluid. See Anatomy Index,

NESSUS, in fabulous hillory, a celebrated Centaur,

fon of Ixion and a Cloud. He offered violence to De-
janira, whom Hercules had entrufted to his care, with

orders to carry her acrols the river Evenus. Hercules

faw the diftrefs of his wife from the oppofite fhore of

the river, and immediately he let fly one of his poifon-

ed arrows, which itruck the Centaur to the heart. Nef-

fus, as he expired, gave the tunic he then wore to De-
i'.inira, affuring her that from the poifoned blood which

had flowed from his wounds, it had received the power

of calling a hufband away from unlawful loves. Deja-

nira received it with pleafure, and this mournful prelent

caufed the death of Hercules. A river which fepa-

rates Thrace from Macedonia.

Ne/los, and NeJIus,

It is alfo called N/Jus,

NEST.
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NEST. See Nidus.
Eatable Birds Nfsts. See Birds Nefts,

J NESTOR, in fabulous hittory, a fon of Neleus and

Chloris, nephew to Pelias and grandfon to Neptune.

He had eleven brothers, who were all killed with his

father by Hercules. His tender age detained him at

home, and was the caufe of his prefervation. The con-

queror (pared his life and placed him upon the throne

of Pylos. He married Eurydice the daughter of Cly-

menus ; or, according to others, Anaxibia the daugh-

ter of Atreus. He loon diftinguilhed himfelf in the

field of battle ; and was prefent at the nuptials of Peri-

thous, when a bloody engn ..jnt took place between

the Lapithie and Centaurs. As king of Pylos and

MefTenia he led his fubje&s to the Trojan war, where

he distinguished himfelf among the relt of the Grecian

chiefs, by eloquence, addrefs, wifdom, jufHce, and un-

common prudence. Homer difplays his character as

the molt perfeft of all his heroes ; and Agamemnon ex-

claims, that if he had 20 generals like Neflor, he

fhould foon fee the walls of Troy reduced to afhes. After

the Trojan war Neflor retired to Greece, where he en-

joyed in the bofom of his family the peace and tranquil-

lity which were due to his wifdom and to his age. The
manner and the time of his death are unknown : the

ancients are all agreed that he lived three generations

of men ; which length of time is fuppofed to be 300
years, though more probably only 90 years, allowing

30 years for each generation. From that circumftance,

therefore, it was ufual among the Greeks and the La-
tins, when they wifhed a long and happy life to their

friends, to wifh them to fee the years of Neftor. He
had many children ; two daughters, Pifidice and Po-
lycafte ; and feven fons, Perfeus, Straticus, Aretus,

Echephron, Pififtratus, Antilochus, and Thrafymedes.
Neffor was one of the Argonauts, according to Vale-

rius Flaccus, v. 380, &c.—A poet of Lycaonia in

the age of the emperor Severus. He was father to

Pifander, who under the emperor Alexander wrote

fome fabulous ftories One of the body guards of

Alexander.

Nestor, whofe fecular name is not known, was a

native of Ruffia, and the earlieft hiftorian of the north.

He was born in 1056 at Bielozero ; and in the 19th
year of his age he affumed the monadic habit in the

convent of Petcherfki at Kiof, and took the name of

Neflor. He there made a confiderable proficiency in

the Greek language : but feems to have formed his

ltyle and manner rather from the Byzantine hiftorians,

Cedrenus, Zonaras, and Syncellus, than from the an-

cient clafTics. The time of Neftor's death is not afcer-

tained ; but he is fuppofed to have lived to an advan-
ced age, and to have died about the year 11 15.

His great work is his Chronicle, to which he has
prefixed an introduction, which after a fhort (ketch of
the early ftate of the world, taken from the Byzantine
writers, contains a geographical defcription of Rullia
and the adjacent regions; an account of the Sclavonian
nations, their manners, their emigrations from the
banks of the Danube, their difperfion, and fettlement
in the feveral countries wherein their defcendants are
now eftablifhed. He then enters upon a chronological
feries of the Ruffian annals, from the year 858 to about
1 1 13. His ftyle is fimple and unadorned, fuch as fuits

a mere recorder of fails ; but his chronological exacl-
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nefs, though it renders his narrative dry and tedious, Nc;

contributes to afcertain the era and authenticity of the '

events which he relates.

It is remarkable (fays Mr Coxe, from whom we
have taken this narrative), that an author of fuch im-

portance, whofe name frequently occurs in the early

Ruffian hooks, (hould have remained in obfeurity above

600 years ; and been fcarcely known to his modern
countrymen, the origin and aflions of whofe ancestor-

he records with fuch circumstantial exaftnefs. A copv
of his Chronicle was given in 1 668 by Prince Radzivil

to the library of Konigfburg, where it lay unnoticed

till Peter the Great, in his paffage through that town,

ordered a tranfeript of it to be fent to Peterfburgh. But
it ftill was not known as the performance of Neflor :

for when Muller in 1732 publifhcd the firfl part of 3

German tranflation, he mentioned it as the work of the

abbot Theodolius of Kiof ; an error which arofe from

the following circumftance : The ingenious editor no;

being at that time fufficiently acquainted with the Scla-

vonian tongue, employed an interpreter, who, by mif-

taking a letter in the title, fuppofed it to have been

written by a perfon whofe name was Theodofius. This
ridiculous blunder was foon circulated, and copied by
many foreign writers, even long after it had been can-

didly acknowledged and corrected by Muller.

NESTOR IANS, a fe& of ancient Chriftians, ftill

faid to be fubfifting in fome parts of the Levant
;

whofe diftinguilbing tenet is, that Mary is not the.

mother of God. They take their name from Nefto-

rius bifhop of Conitantinople, whofe do&rines were

fpread with much zeal through Syria, Egypt, and

Perfia.

One of the chief promoters of the Neftorian caufe

was Barfumas, created bifhop of Nilibis, A. D..435.

Such was his zeal and fuccefs, that the Neltorians,

who ftill remain in Chaldea, Perfia, Affyria, and the

adjacent countries, confider him alone as their parent

and founder. By him Pherozes the Perfian monarch
was perfu2ded to expel thole Chriftians who adopted

the opinions of the Greeks, and to admit the Neftorians

in their place, putting them in poffeffion of the princi-

pal fer.t of eceiefiaftical authority in Perfia, the fee of

Seleucia, which the patriarch of the Neftorians has al-

ways tilled even down to cur time.—Barfumas alfo

erecled a fchool at Nifibis, from which proceeded thofe

Neftorian doftors who in the fifth and fixth centuries

fpread abroad their tenets through Egypt, Syria, Ara-
bia, India, Tartary, and China.

He differed considerably from Neftorius, holding

that there are two perfens in Jefus Chrift, as well as

that the Virgin was not his mother, as God, but only

as man.

The abettors of this do&rine refufe the title Neftc-

lians ; alleging that it had been handed down from the

earlielt times of the Chriftian church.

In the tenth century, the Neftorians in Chaldea,

whence they are fometimes called Chaldeans, extended

their fpiritual conquefts beyond Mount Imaus, and in-

troduced the Chriftian religion into Tartary properly

fo called, and efpecially into that country called Karit,

bordering on the northern part of China. The prince

of that country, whom the Neftorians converted to the

Chriftian faith, affumed, according to the vulgar tradi-

tion, the name of John after his baptifm, to which he.

added
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.Neftorians added the Surname of Prejbijter, from a principle of

,

s
' modefty •, whence it is faid his fucceffors were each of
~*

them called Prejler John untU the time of Gengis

Khan. But Molheim obferves, that the lamous Preftcr

John did not begin to reign in that part of Afia before

the conclaiion of the lith century. The Neftorians

formed fo considerable a body of Christians, that the

miffionaries of Rome were induftrious in their endea-

vours to reduce them under the papal yoke. Inno-

cent IV. in 1246, and Nicolas IV. in 1278, ufed their

utmoft efforts for this purpofe, but without fuccefs. Till

the time of Pope Julius III. the Neftorians acknow-

ledged but one patriarch, who refided firfl at Bagdad,

and afterwards at Mouful ; but a divifion arifing among
them, in IJJI the patriarchate became divided, at

leaf! for a time, and a new patriarch was confecrated

by that pope, whofe fucceffors fixed their refidence in

the city of Ormus in the mountainous part of Perfia,

where they Hill continue, distinguished by the name of

Simeon ; and fo far down as the laSt century, thefe pa-

triarchs perfevered in their communion with the church

of Rome, but feem at prefent to have withdrawn them-

felves from it. The great Neflorian pontiffs, who form

the oppofite party, and look with a hoflile eye on this

little patriarch, have fince the year 1559 been diltin-

guillicd by the general denomination of Elias, and re-

Jide constantly in the city of Mouful. Their fpiritual

dominion is very extenfive, takes in a great part of A-
iia, and comprehends alfo within its circuit the Arabian

Neftorians, and alfo the Christians of St Thomas, who
dwell along the coaft of Malabar. It is obferved, to

the lafting honour of the Neftorians, that of all the

Chriftian focieties eftabliihed in the Eaft, they have

been the moft careful and fuccefsful in avoiding a mul-

titude of fuperftitious opinions and practices that have

infected the Greek and Latin churches. About the

middle of the 17'h century, the Romifh miffionaries

gained over to their communion a fmall number of Ne-
ftorians, whom they formed into a congregation or

church ; the patriarchs or bithops of which retide in the

city of Amida, or Diarbekir, and all affume the deno-

mination of Jofeph. Neverthelefs the Neftorians in ge-

neral perfevere to our own times in their refufal to en-

ter into the communion of the Romilh church, notwith-

standing the earneft entreaties and alluring offers that

have been made by the pope's legate to conquer their

inflexible conftancy.

NESTOR1US, from whom the feci of Neflorian

Chriftians derive their name, was born in Germanica a

city of Syria. He received his education at Antioch,

where he was likewife baptized ; and foon after his bap-

tifm he withdrew himfelt to a monaftery in the fuburbs

of that city. Upon his being admitted to the order of

priefthood, he quickly acquired fo great reputation by
the eloquence of his preaching, ard the regularity of

his life, that by the emperor Theodofius he was deem-

ed a fit perfon to fill the fecond fee in the Chriftian

church, and was accordingly confecrated bifiiop of Con-

stantinople in the year 429.
In one of his firft fermons after his promotion, he

publicly declared his intention to rrale ivar vpon here-

tier ; ana with that intolerant fpirit which has fo often

difgraced the preachers of the mild religion of Jefu«, he

Called upon the emperor Xofrcc the earth from heretics,

promifing to give him heaven as a reward for his zeal.

4
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To this fpiritual motive he added one, that, though Neftariiju

carnal, he poffibly judged of equal force :
—" Join »

'

J

with me (faid he) in war againSt them, and I will affift

you againft the Perfians." Although the wifer and
better part of his audience were amazed to fee a man,
before he had tafted (as the historian * expreffes him-* Socratti,

felt) the water of his city, declare that he would per-

fecute all who were not of his opinion ; yet the majori-

ty of the people approved of this difcourfe, and encou-

raged him to execute his purpofe. Accordingly, five

days after his confecration, he attempted to demolish

the church in which the Arians Secretly held their af-

femblies ; and he fucceei.d fo far in his defign, that

thefe people, growing detperate, fet it on fire them-
felves, and confumed with it Some of the neighbouring

houfes. This fire excited great commotions in the

city, and Neftorius was ever afterwards called an in-

cendiari/.

From the Arians he turned his persecution againft

the Novatians, but was Stopped in his career by the in-

terposition of the emperor. He then let loofe his fury

upon thofe Chriftians of AJia, Lydia, and Caria, who
celebrated the feaft of Eafter upon the 14th day of the

moon ; and for this unimportant deviation from the Ca-
tholic practice, many of thofe people were murdered
by his agents both at Miletum and Sardis.—One can-

not be Sorry that Such a relentlefs perfecutor Should him-

felf be afterwards condemned as a heretic, for holding

an opinion which no man who fpeaks or thinks witli

philofophic accuracy will now venture to controvert.

This obnoxious tenet which produced a fchifm in the

church, and was condemned by a general council, was

nothing more than that " the Virgin Mary cannot with

propriety be called the mother of God." The people

being accuftomed to hear this expreffion, were much
indamed againft their bithop, imagining that he had re-

vived the error of Paulas Samofetenus and Photinus,

who taught that Jefus Chrift was a mere man. The
monks declared openly againft him, and, with Some of

the moll considerable men in Constantinople, Separated

tnemfelves from his communion. Several bilhops wrote

to him earneft perfuafives to acknowledge that Mary
was the mother of God ; and when he would not com-
ply, they procured his condemnation in the council of

Ephefus, which deprived him of his See. He then re-

tired to his ancient monattery at Antioch, whence he

was taken four years afterwards by the emperor's order,

and baniihed in 435 to Tarfus. That city being taken

and deftroyed by the barbarians, he was removed to

Panopolis, a city of Thebais ; where he was not Suffer-

ed to remain long, but was compelled to go from place

to place, till, being in one of his journeys mortally

bruifed by a fall, death relieved him Slum the fury of

his peifecutors.

If we examine fuch of his writings as remain, we
fhall find that lie was very unjuftly condemned. It ap-

pears that he rejected the errors of Ebion, Pc.ulus Sa-

mofetenus, and Photinus; that he maintained in txprefs

terms, that the divine Word was united to the human

nature in Jefus Chrift in the moft Uriel and intimate

SenSe poflible ; that thefe two natures in this Hale of

union, make but one Chrift and one perfon ; that the

properties of the Divine and human natures may both

be attributed to this perfon; and that Jelus Chilli may

be faid to have been born of a virgin, to have differed

and
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Keftus, and died ; but he never would admit that God could with four flakes, t

Nct - he faid to have been born, to have differed, or to have
"_v "*

died.—When we conlider that every perfon partakes of

the fubftance of his mother, and that it is this which

conditutes the parental and filial relation between them,

it is indeed furprifing that the exprefficn " Mother of

God" lhould ever have been admitted into the Chriflian

church, or that any man who underftands the meaning

of the words (hould condemn Neftorms for not having

ufed them.

NESTUS, or Nessus, a river which feparates

Thrace from Macedonia. It falls into the iEgean fea

near the ifland Thafos. It is fumetimes called Nefus

and Ni-ffus.

NET, a device for catching fifh and fowl. See the

article Fishery.

The taking fowls by nets is the readied and moft

advantageous of all others, where numbers are to be

taken. The making the nets is very eafy, and what
every true fportfman ought to be able to do for himfclf.

All the neceffary tools are wooden needles, of which

there (hould be feveral of different fizes, fome round

and others flat ; a pair of round pointed and flat fcif-

(ars ; and a wheel to wind off the thread. The pack-

thread is to be of different ftrength and thicknefs, ac-

cording to the fort of birds to be taken ; and the gene-

ral fize of the mefhes, if not for very fmall birds, is

two inches from point to point. The nets lhould nei-

ther be made too deep nor too long, for they are then

difficult to manage ; and they mull be verged on each

fide with twilled thread. The natural colour of the

thread is too bright and pale, and is therefore in many
cafes to be altered. The moft ufual colour is the ruf-

fet ; which is to be obtained by plunging the net, after

it is made, into a tanners pit, and letting it lie there

till it be fufficiently tinged : this is of a double fervice

to the net, lince it preferves the thread as well as alters

the colour. The green colour is given by chopping
fome green wheat and boiling it in water, and then

foaking the net in tills green tmfture. The yellow co-

lour is given in the fame manner with the decoflion of
celandine ; which gives a pale ftraw-colour, which is

the colour of flubble in the harveft-time. The brown
nets are to be ufed on ploughed lands, the green on
grafs grounds, and the yellow on ftubble lands.

Doi/-Net, among fowlers, a net generally ufed for

taking fuch fmall birds as play in the air, and will

ftoop either to prey, gig, or the like ; as larks, linnets,

'port/mans buntings, &.c. The time of the year for ufing this net

biClionary. is from Augufl to November ; and the belt time is

very early in the morning : and it is to be obferved,

that the milder the air, and the brighter the fun is, the

better will be the fport, and of longer continuance.

The place where this net (hould be laid, ought to be
plain champaign, either on (hort ftubbles, green lays,

or flat meadows, near corn fields, and fomewhat remote
from towns and villages : you mud be fure to let your
net lie dole to the ground, that the birds creep not
out and make their efcape.—The net is made of a fine

packthread with a fmall mefh, not exceeding half an
inch fquare ; it muft be three fathoms long, and but
one broad : it muft be verged about with a fmall but
firong cord ; and the two ends extended upon two
fmall long poles, fuitable to the breadth of the net,

NET
ii-fliings, and drawing-lines.—-This

net is compofed of two, which muft be exaclly alike;
'

and are to be laid oppofite to one another, fo even and
clofe, that when they are drawn and pulled over, the
fides muft meet and touch each other. You mult (lake

this net down with firong flakes, very ftiff on their

lines, fo that you may with a nimble touch call thc-m

to and fro at plealure •, then fallen your drawing-cord
or hand-lines (of which there muft be a dozen at lead,

and each two yards long) to the upper end of the fore-

mod (laves : and fo extend them of fuch a (trait ids,

that with a little ftrength they may rile up in the nets

and call them over.

Your nets being thus laid, place your gigs, or play-

ing-wantons, about 20 or 30 paces beyond, and as

much on this fide your nets : the gigs muft be fattened

to the tops of long poles, and turned into the wind, {o

as they may play to make a noile therein. Thefe gigs

are a iort of toys made of long goofe-feathers, like

fhuttle-cocks, and with little fmall tunnels of wood
running in broad and flat fwan-quills, made round like

a fmall hoop ; and fo, with longer firings fattened to a
pole, will, with any fmall wind or air, move after fuch

a manner, that birds will come in great flocks to play

about them.

When you have placed your gigs, then place your
dale ; which is a fmall flake of wood, to prick down
into the earth, having in it a morlice-hole, in which
a fmall and (lender piece of wood, about two feet

long, is fattened, fo as it may move up and down,

at pleafure : and fatten to this longer flick a fmall line,

which, running through a hole in the (tick above-
mentioned, and fo coming up to the place where you
are to fit, you may, by drawing the line up and down
with your right hand, raife up the longer dick as you
fee occafion.

Fatten a live lark, or fuch like bird, to this longer

flick, which, with the line making it to flir up and
down by your pulling, will entice the birds to come to

your net.

There is another dale, or enticement, to draw on
thefe birds, called a luoking-glafs ; which is a round

dake of wood, as big as man's arm, made very (harp at

the end, to thruft it into the ground : they make it

very hollow in the upper part, above five fingers deep
;

into which hollow they place a three-lquare piece of

wood about a foot long, and each two inches broad»

lying upon the top of the (take, and going with a foot

into the hollownefs : which foot muft have a great knob
at the top, and another at the bottom, with a deep

fienderneis between ; to which flendernefs you are to

fallen a fmall packthread, which, running through a

hole in the dde of the ftake, muft come up to the place

where you fit. The three-lquare piece of wood which

lies on the top of the ftake, mud be of fuch a poile and

evennefs, and the foot of the focket fo fmooth and

round, that it may whirl and turn round upon the lead

touch ; winding the packthread fo many times about

it, which being fuddenly drawn, and as fuddenly let

go, will keep the engine in a conftant rotatory mo-
tion : then faften with glue on the uppermoft flat

fquares of the three-fquare piece, about 20 fmall

pieces of looking-glafs, and paint all the fquare wood

between them of a light and lively red ; which, in

the

Net.
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tbe continual motion, will give fuch a reflection,

the birds will play about to admiration until they are

taken.

Both this and the other ftale are to be placed in the

middle between the two nets, about two or three feet

diftance from each other ; fo that, in the falling of the

nets, the cords may not touch or annoy them : neither

muft they ftand cne before or after another ; the glafs

being kept in a continual motion, and the bird very

often fluttering. Having placed your nets in this

manner, as alfo your gigs and ftales, go to the fur-

ther end of your long drawing lines and 'ftale lines;

and, having placed yourfelf, lay the main drawing line

acrofs your thigh, and, with your left, pull the ftale

line to (how the birds ; and when you perceive them

to play near and about your nets and Hales, then pull

the net over with both hands, with a quick but not

too hafty motion ; for otherwife your fport will be

fpoiled.

See Plate CCCLXIX. where A fhows the bodies of

the main net, and how they ought to be laid. B, the

tail lines, or the hinder lines, ftaked to the ground.

C, the fore lines ftaked alfo to the ground. D, the

bird ftale. E, the looking-glafs ftale. G, the line

Which draws the bird ftale. H, the line that draws

the glafs ftale. I, the drawing, double lines of the

nets, which pulls them over. K, the ftakes which

flake down the four nether points of the nets and the

two tail lines. L, the ftakes that ftake down the fore

lines. M, the Tingle line, with the wooden button to

pull the net over with. N, the ftake that ftakes down

the fingle line, and where the man fliould fit ; and O,

the gig.

AW, Neat, in commerce, fomething pure, and un-

adulterated with any foreign mixture.

Thus, wines are laid to be net when not falfified or

balderdaflied ; and coffee, rice, pepper, &.c. are net

when the filth and ordures are feparated from them.

See Nl. IT.

A diamond is faid to be net when it has no ftains or

flaws ; a cryftal, when tranfparent throughout.

Net is alfo ufed for what remains after the tare

has been taken out of the weight of any merchan-

dife, i. e. when it is neighed clear of all package. See

Take.
Thus we fay, a barrel of cochineal weighs 450

pounds ; the tare is 50 pounds, and there remain net

400 pounds.

Net Produce, a term ufed to exprefs what any

commodity has yielded, all tare and charges deducted.

The merchants fometimes ufe the Italian words netto

proceduto, for net produce.

NETHERLANDS, anciently called Belgia, but

finte denominated Low Countries or Netherlands, from

1 heir low fituation, are fituattd between 2* and 7" of

itude, and between 50* and 53 30' of north

latitude : and are bounded by the German lea on the

north, Germany on the eaft, by Lorrain and France on

tin fouth, and by another part of France and the Bri-

tlfh fens on the well ; extending near 300 miles in

length fn.m north to fouth, and 2CD miles in breadth

1 eaft to weft. They confift of 17 provinces; 10

hich arc called the Auflrian and French Nether-

lands, an J the other feven the United Provinces.

The greateft part of the Netherlands was conquered

3
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that by the Romans ^ and that part which lies towards

Gaul continued in their fubjecZHon till the decline of
th.it empire ; after which the Franks became mafters

""

of it ; and, under the French monarchy, it was part of
the kingdom of Metz or Auftrafia.

Towards the end of the 15th century Maximilian of
Auftria, fon of the emperor Ferdinand III. acquired,

by marrying the only daughter of the duke of Burgun-
dy, the duchies of Brabant, Limburg, and Luxemburg;
the counties of Flanders, Burgundy, Hainault, Hol-
land, Zealand, a. id Nimur ; and the lordihip of r/'rief-

Iand. Philip of Auftria, ion to Maximilian and Mary,
married Jane the daughter of Ferdinand king of Arra-
gon and of Isabella queen of Caftile ; by which means
their ion Charles inherited not only almoft ail Spain
and the great countries then lately difcovered in Ame-
rica, but alfo thole noble provinces of the Netherlands,

and was cholen emperor under the name of Charles V.

Towards the latter end of the 1527. he added to his

dominions the temporalities of the bilhoprick of Utrecht

on both fides of the YiTel : and Henry of Bavaria, be-

ing diftreffed through war with the duke of Guelder-

land, and tired with the continued rebellion of his own
fubjetts, lurrendered to the emperor the temporalities

ot his diocefe, which was confirmed by the pope, and
the ftates of the country. In 1536, Charles V. bought
of Charles of Egmond the reverlion of the duchy of

Guelderland and of the county of Zuiphen, in cafe that

prince (hould die without iffue. The fame year the ci-

ty of Groningen took the oath of allegiance, and fub-

mitted to Charles V. and in 1543 he put a garrifon in-

to the city of Cambray, and built a citadel there. Hav-
ing thus united the 17 provinces, as it were in one bo-

dy, he ordered that they fliould continue for ever under

the fame prince, without being ever feparated or dif-

membered ; for which purpofe he publilhed in Novem-
ber 1549, with the confent and at the requeft of the

ftates ol all the provinces, a perpetual and irrevocable

edicl: or law, by which it was enafted, that in order to

keep all thofe provinces together under one and the

fame prince, the right of reprelentation, with regard to

the fucceftion of a prince or princefs, fliould take place

for ever, both in a direft and collateral line, notwith-

standing the common laws of fome provinces to the

contrary. Charles had even a mind to incorporate

thefe provinces with the Germanic body, and to make
of them a circle of the empire, under the title ot the cir-

cle of Burgundy, in order thereby to engage the princes

of the empire to concern themfelves for the preferva-

tion of thofe provinces. But the Netherlands, always

jealous of their liberty, did not leem to like that incor-

poration ; and' when they were demanded to pay their

(hare towards the expences of the empire, they refufed

it : whereupon the princes of Germany refufed, in their

turn, to take any part in the wars in Flanders, and

looked upon thofe provinces as by no means belonging

to the Germanic body.

Philip of Auftria and his fon Charles, who were born

in the Netherlands, had for thefe provinces that natural

affeflion which men ufe to have for their native coun-

try ; and, knowing how jealous the inhabitants were of

their liberty, and of the privileges granted to them by

their former princes, they took great care to preferve

them, and fullered willingly that the llates, who were

the guardians of the people's liberty and privilfges,

(hould

Nether,
lands.
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Nether- fliould in a manner fhare the fupremc authority with

''"'___ them. Philip II. fon to the emperor Charles V. had

not the fame affection for the Netherlands, nor thole

generous fentiments which his father had endeavoured

to infpire him with. Being born In Spain of a Portu-

guefe woman, he had no regard but for his native

country ; and, when lie removed out of the Nether-

lands, he left them to tile weak government of a wo-

man, to the proud and haughty fpiiit of Cardinal de

Grenville, and to the wild ambition of fome lords of

thefe provinces, who availing themfelves of the impru-

dent conduit and continual blunders of the council of

Spain, found their private interc-ft in the disturbances

they could not fail to produce. Philip II. alfo, infiead

of the mild and moderate meafures which his predecef-

fors had fuccelsfully employed on many occafions, as

befl fuiting the genius and temper of the people, had

recourfe to the moft violent and cruel proceedings
;

which, far from curing the evil, ferved only to exafpe-

rate it the more and render it incurable. The Spa-

niards, whom he fent thither, being born and educated

in an abfolute monarchy, jealous of the liberties and

envious of the riches of the people, broke through all

their privileges, and ufed them almofl after the fame
manner as they had done the inhabitants of their new
and ill-gotten dominions in America. This treatment

occafioned a general infurreftion. The counts Hoorn,
Egmont, and the prince of Orange, appeared at the

head of it, and Lather's reformation gaining ground

about the fame time in the Netherlands, his difciples

joined the malecontents : whereupon King Philip in-

troduced a kind of inquifition in order to fupprefs

them, and many thoufands were put to death by that

court, befides thofe that perilhed by the fword •, for

thefe perfecutions and encroachments had occafioned a

civil war, in which feveral battles were fought. The
counts Hoorn and Egmont were taken and beheaded :

but the prince of Orange, retiring into Holland, with

the affiHance of England and France, preferved Hol-
land and fome of the adjacent provinces, which entered

into a treaty for their mutual defence at Utrecht in

1579, and they have ever fince been flyled the United

Provinces ,\ but the other provinces were reduced to the

obedience of Spain by the duke of Alva and other Spa-

nifh generals. However, their ancient privileges were
in a great meafure reftored ; every province was allow-

ed its great council or parliament, whofe concurrence
was required to the making of laws, and railing money
for the government, though thefe affemblies were too
often obliged to follow the dictates of the court.

The emperor Jofeph II. endeavoured todeprive them
even of the form of their free conftitution ; and he
might very probably have fucceedtd, had he not at-

tempted at the fame time a reformation of the church.
The Auftrian Netherlands are wholly Catholic, and fo

bigotted to the Romifh fuperftition, that though they

had tamely iubroitted to many encroachments of the

archducal houfe on their civil rights, -no fooner did the

monaich encroach upon the property of the holy mo-
ther church than they ltfifted his authority, and claim-

ed all their ancient privileges political and religious.

The fame attachment to their ancient faith and worfhip
made them very latelv contribute to expel from their

territories the French whom they had invited to relieve

them from the Auftrian yoke. Thus her religious bi-

Vol. XIV. Part II.
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gotry for once faveJ a free people from the iron rod of

defpotifm on the one hand, and the cruelties of frantic

demociates on the other. The provinces under the go-

vernment of France were, till the late revolution, un-

der the fame fevcre arbitrary dominion as the other fub-

jecls of that crown, and they now experience the fame
miferies with the rell of the republic.

The Spaniards continued pofTefTcd of almofl eight

of thefe provinces, until the duke of Marlborough,

general of the allies, gained the memorable victory of

Ramillies. After which BrufTcls the capital, and great

part of thefe provinces, acknowledged Charles VI. (af-

terwards emperor) their fovereign ; and his daughter,

the 'ate emprefs queen, remained pofTefled of them till

the war that followed the death of her father, when
the French made an entire conqueft of them, except

part of the province of Luxemburg ; but they were re-

ftored by the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle in 1748, and
the French retained only Artois, the Cambrefis, pau
of Flanders, part of Hainault, and part of Luxemburg,
of which they have had the dominion now upwards of

eighty years.

The foil is generally fruitful, but differs in the fe-

veral parts. The climate alfo differs in the feveral

provinces ; in thofe towards the fouth it does not dif-

fer much from that of England, though the fesfons

are more regular. In the northern provinces the win-

ter is_generally Very iharp, and the fummer fuhry hot ;

but the extreme cold and exceffive heat feldom con-

tinue above five or fix weeks. The air is reckoned

very wholefome, but is lubjecTt to thick fogs in win-

ter, through the moiftnefs of the country, which
would be very noxious, were it not for the dry eaiterly

winds, which, blowing off a long continent for two
or three months in the year, clear the air, and occafion

very (harp frofts in January and February ; during

which, the ports, rivers, and canals, are commonly
fhut up. The face of the country is low and flat ; for,

except fome fmall hills and a tew rifing grounds in

Utrecht and Guelderland, and in the parts lying to-

wards Germany, there is no hill to be Teen in the whole.

17 provinces. This is the reafon why they have been
called the Low Countries. French Flanders abounds

in grain, vegetables, flax, and cattle, but is in want of

wood. For the hiftory of the events which took place

in the Netherlands during the French revolution, by
which they were united to France, fee FRANCE.

For the Dutch Netherlands, fee United Provinces.

NETHINIMS, among the Jews, the polterity of

the Gibeonites,_ who were condemned by Jofhua to

be hewers of wood and drawers of water for the houf.-

of God.

NETOPION, a name given by the ancients to a very

fragrant and coitly ointment, confining of a greit num-
ber of the fineit fpicy ingredients. Hippocrates, in his

Treatife of the Difeafes of Women, frequently pre-

fcribes the netopion in difeafes of the uterus ; and in

other places he freaks of its being poured into the ear

as a remedy for deafnels ; thefe competitions, by their

attenuating qualities, dividing the vifcous and thick hu-

mours. The word netopion is alfo fometimes uled to

exprefs the unguentvm JEgyptiacum, and fometimes (im-

ply for oil of almonds.

NETTINGS, in a fliip, a fort of grates made of

fmall ropes feized together with rope yarn or twine, and

J E fixed
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fixed on the quarters and in the tops ; they are fome-

tiraes ftretched upon the ledges from the waile trees to

the roof trees, from the top of the forecaflle to the poo;',

and fometimes are laid in the wilte of a 11. ip to ferve

inftead of grating'.

NETTLE. See Urtica, Botany Index.

Sea-t\EttLE. See Medusa, Helmixthology Index,

and /fulfilAL-F/oivet:

Xf-r 71 f. -Tret. See Q'-.ltis, Botany Index.

NEliUNO, a handforae town of Italy, in the

Carupagna ci Roma. '
It is but thinly peopled, though

feated in a fertile foil. The inhabitants are almoll all

hm ters. E. Long. 12. 57. N. Lat. 41. 33.

NEVA, a river at Peterfburgh, in Ruflia. The
view 5 upon the banks exhibit the gramdelt and moll

lively fcenes. The river is in moll places broader than

the Thames at London. It is deep, rapid, and trans-

parent as cryftai, and its banks are lined on each lide

with a continued range of handlome buildings. On
the north fide the fortrefs, the academy of fciences

and that of art are the moil ftriking objeils •, on the

oppofite fide are the imperial palace, the admiralty,

tht manfions of many Ruffian noble., and the Enghfh
line, lo called becaufe (a few houles excepted) the

whole row is occupied by the Englifli merchants. In

fron - thefe buildings, on the fouth fide, is the quay,

which ftretches for three miles, except where it is in-

terrupted by the admiralty ; and the Neva, during ihe

whole of that fpace, has been lately embanked at the

expence of the emprefs, by a wall, parapet, and pave-

ment of hewn granite ; a moll elegant and durable mo-
nument of imperial munificence. There is a commu-
.-.icaticn between the oppofite fides of the river by a

bridge of pontoons, which when any thing is appre-

hended from the foicc o T ice ruining down the dream,

'

, and is generally indeed, removed. The great

'. of tl)e river, it appears, prevents the building of

a ({one bridge ; and, if it could be built, there is no rea-

(jm to fuppofe it could poffibly refill the force of thofe

vail fhoa's of ice which in the beginning of winter come
down this rapid river. An attempt, however, hfls been

made to temidy this inconvenience; and a Ruffian

pealant has actually projected the plan of throwing a

wooden bridge of one arch acrofs it, which in its nar-

rowed part is 980 feet in breadth. As we think this is

tttr of very confiderable importance, as well as of

curiofity, we (hall give the following copious account ot

the plan 01. d its author, in Mr Coxe'sown words \ v\l,o

us that the artill had then executed a model 98
feet in length, which he faw and examined with confi-

derable attention.

" The bridge is upon the fame principle with that

of Shfffhaufen, excepting that the mechanilm is more
complicated, and that the road is not fo level. I (hall

attempt to defcribe it bj [uppoflng it Bnifhed, as that

will convey the bell idea of the plan. The bridge is

roofed ;.t the top, and covered ?.t the fides ; it is fomied

by four frames of timber, two on each fide, compofed of

us b( .ims or trunes, which fupport the whole ma-
chine. The road is not, as is ufual, carried over the

top of the arch, but is fufpended in the middle.
" The following proportions I noted down with the

1 tafbiefs at the lime wb*n they were ex;
'

ed to rcc by tl

168 feet.

42
28

Length of the abutment or. the north end, £58 feet.

Span of the arch, ... 980
Length of the abutment on the fouth end, 658
Length of the whole ftruclure, including the

abu'ments, - - - 2296
The plane of the road upon its firll afcent

makes an angle of five degrees with the

ordinary furface of the river.

Mean level of the river to the top of the

bridge in the centre, - - 16S
Ditto to the bottom of the bridge in the

cntre, - - - - 126
Height of the bridge from the bottom to the

top in the centre, - - 42
Height from the bottom of the bridge in

the centre to the road, " "
7

Height from the bottom of ditto to the

water, - - - 84
Height from the water to the fpring of the

arch, - - - - 56

So that there is a difference of 35 feet between the

road at the fpring of the arch and the road ac the

centre j in other words, an alcent of 35 feet in half

980, or in the fpace of 490 feet, which is little more
than eight tenths of an inch to a foot. The bridge is

broadeil towards the fides, and diminifhes towards the

centre.

In the broadefl part it is

In the centre or narowell

The breadth of the road is

" The artill informed me, that to complete the

bridge would require 49,650 iron nails, 12,908 large

trees, 5500 beams to llrengthen them ; and that it

would coft 300,000 rubles or 6o,oool. He fpeaks

of this bold projeel with the ufual warmth of genius

;

and is perfectly convinced that it would be praclicable.

I mud own that I am of the fame opinion, though I

hazard it with great diffidence. What a noble effefl

would be produced by a bridge ftriking acrofs the

Neva, with an arch 980 feet wide, and towering 168
feet from the furface of the water ! The defcription

of fuch a bridge leems almoft chimerical ; and yet

upon infpeftion of the model we become reconciled

to the idea. But whether the execution of this ftu-

pendous work may be deemed poflible or not, the mo-
del itlclf is v.orthy of attention, and reffecls the highelt

honour on the inventive faculties of that unimproved
genius. It is lo compaclly conftrucled, and of fuch uni-

form folidity, that it has fupported 3540 pood, or

127,440 pounds, without having in the lealt fwerved

from its direction, which I am told is far more, in pro-

portion to its fize, than the bridge if completed would
have occafion to fuftain from the pieffure of the car-

riages added to its own weight.
" The perfon who projected this plan is a common*

Ruffian peafant. This extraordinary genius was ap-

prentice to a fliopkeeper at Nilhnei Novogorod t op-

pofite to his dwelling was a wooden clock, which ex-

cited his curiofity. By repeated examination he com-
prehended the internal ftruclure, and without any af-

fiffancc formed one exaclly fimilar in its proportion

and materials! His fuccefs in this full effay urged
him to undertake the conflruclion of metal clocks and

watches,

Neva.
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watches. The emprefs, hearing of thefe wonderful ex-

ertions of his native genius, took him under her pro-

tection, and fent him to England ; from whence, on

account of the difficulties attending his ignorance of

the language, he foon returned to Ruflia. I faw a

repeating watch of his woikmanlhip at the Academy
of Sciences : it is about the bignefs of an egg ; in the

infide is reprefented the tomb of our Saviour, with

the ftone at the entrance, and the centinels upon duty :

fuddenly the ftone is removed, the centinels fall down,

the angels appear, the women enter the fepulchre, and

the fame chant is heard which is performed on Eafter-

eve. Thefe are trifling, although curious performances ;

but the very planning of the bridge was a mod fublime

conception. This perfon, whofe name is Kit/ibw,

bears the appearance of a Ruffian peafant : he has a

long beard, and wears the common drefs of the coun-

try. He receives a penfion from the emprefs, and is

encouraged to follow the bent of his mechanical ge-

nius (a).

NEVEL, or Nebel, in the Jewifh antiquities, a

kind of mufical inftrument. See Nablum.
NEVERS, a town of France, in the department of

Nievre, and fituated in E. Long. 3. 14. N. Lat. 46. 59.
on the river Loire, which here receives the rivulet

Nievre, from which this city derives its name. It is a

a place of great antiquity, fuppofed fo be Cjefar's Novio-

dunum in /Eduis, where he erefted magazines for his

armies. Francis I. made it a duchy and peerage in

I'J2i, in favour of Francis of Ocves, to whom it came
by marriage. It devolved afterwards to the houfe of

Mantua, and then to the Pilatine family, who in 1 65

1

fold it to Cardinal Mazarine. The cardinal obtained

B title of duke and peer for his nephew Philip Mancini,

in whofe family it continued till the late revolution.

The town is fortified with walls, defended with many
high towers and deep ditches, and is the feat of a bi-

fhoprie, fufFragan of Sens, as likewife of a bailivwc and

chamber of accounts. There is a ftone bridge on the

Loire, with 20 arches, a draw-bridge on each fide, and

towers to defend them. This town is fam&us for its ma-
nufacture of glafs and earthen ware, and is faid to contain

about 8000 inhabitants. In the centre of Nevers, on the

fummit of a hill, is built the palace of the ancient

dukes. It appears to have been conftrucled in the fif-

teenth century, and exhibits a model of the beauty and

delicacy cf Gothic architecture. The apartments are

hung with tapeflry of 200 years old, which have an air

of grotefque and rude magnificence.

NEUCHATTEL, a town of SwilTerland, capital

of a county of the fame name. There are feveral an-

cient ruins near it, which (how its former extent ; and

there are two large churches, befides a cattle where the

governor refides. The town contains about 3000 in-

i ] N E U
habitants. It is fituated partly 0:1 a fmall plain, be- Neucl^t-

tvveen Mount Jura and the lake of Neuchattel, which tr

j
is 1 7 miles long and five broad ; the fide of the bar- _

bour is the ufual walk of the inhabitants. Part of it

too is built upon the fide of the mountain ; whence
fome of its ftrcets are very ftccp. In this fmall place

feveral public works have lately been executed, which
Mr Coxe thinks are far beyond the revenues, or even
the wants, of fuch a little ftate. Among thele he in-

ftances a fuperb caufeway and a town-houfe " built

(fays he) of fuch folid materials, as if it was intended to

furvive to the moll: diilant posterity, and to rivdl the

duration of the much-famed Roman capitol." At the

beginning of the 18th century, commerce was very

little followed in this town, owing to an abiurd opi-

nion which prevailed among the inhabitants of its be-

ing difgraceful ; but this prejudice is now extinguish-

ed, and the town in a much more flourifhing fituation

than before. The chief article of exportation is wine,

which is much efteemed ; and manufactures of printed

linens and cottons have been eftablifhed with consider-

able fuccefs. The flourilhing Hate of Neuchattel i^

principally owing to the benefactions of Mr David
Pury, late banker of the coutt ac Lifbon. He was
born at Neuchattel in 1709 ; but having received his

education there, he quitted it in great poverty, and re-

paired to Geneva, where he ferved his apprenticefhip,

but in what line is not mentioned. From Geneva he

went to London, where he a£ted as clerk to a dealer

in precious ftones, and acquired great reputation by

eftimating the value of diamonds at fight. After a

long refidence in England he went to Lifbon, where
he carried on a very extenfive commerce : and having

been appointed court-banker, his fortune rapidly in.

creafed. His generofity, however, kept pace with his

wealth ; and he not only remitted large fums to Neu-
chattel while living, but left his country his heir u hen
he died. His contributions in all are cftimated by Mr
Coxe at 200,oool. ; a confiderable part of which has

been employed in conftrucling the public works already

mentioned. Neuchattel has a grand and little council :

the firft is compofed of 40 perfons, with two matters of the

keys ; the little council confifts of 24 members, com-
prehending the mayor, who is president. Thefe two
councils afl'emble regularly every month. The eccle-

iiaflics likewife aflemble every month, to confult on
affairs belonging to the church, and to fill up the places

of miniflers that die. They choofe a dean every year,

who is prefident of the general alYemblie<, which are

called c/ajfer ; and fooietimes he is confirmed in this

dignity. E. Long. 7. 10. N. Lat. 47. 5.

Nel'CHATTEI., a fovereign county of Switzerland^

bounded on the weft by the Franche Compte, on the

north by the bifhopric of Bade, and on the earl and

5 E 2 fouth

(a) We have given this detail in Mr Coxe's own words, as it appears to us to deferve attention on ac-

count of the greatnefs of the project, which would have excited admiration had it been attempted by one en-

lightened by fcience and liberal arts, much more when it comes through the humble medium of a Ruffian peafant,

It was never executed, as we are juft informed by a gentleman who left St Peteifburgh about the beginning

of June 1793; but the model remains, and is flill fliown. The fame gentleman (we quete his own words)

adds, " that every mechanic thinks it practicable ; and that the general belief is, thai the emprels would have

built it, had (lie not found Ufe for all her mori^v in carrying on her warlike and diplomatic transitions with

<ithcr courts."
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:ou;"i by the cantons of Berne and Friburg. This

principality of Neuchattel and Vallengin extend from

the lake of Neutihattel to the borders of Francbe

:iie, being in length about I 2 league;, ai d fix in

breadth. The plain with the lower part of the moun-

tains is occupied by the diftricl ot Neuchattel, but

Vallengin is totally enclofed by Jura. Parallel chains

of thefe mountains run from eait to welt, formin.; »

veral valleys in the moft elevated parts. The lo.ver

nds of this chain conlift of arable lands and vine-

yards ; the higher of large tracts of foreft, which in

many parts have been cleared and converted into p:l-

lure grounds, intermixed with fields of barley and oats.

The inhabitants are numerous, and remarkable for

their genius, politenefs, and aftive induftry. It contains

three cities, one town, oo villages, and about 300 houies

difperfed in the mountains. The inhabitants are ill

Proteftants, except two Romm catholic villages : and

in 15:9 they entered into a drift alliance with the can-

tons of Berne, Friburg, Soleure, and Lucern. The air

is healthy and tempeiate, but the foil not everywhere

equally fertile : however, there are large vineyards,

which produce white and red wine, which lr.it is excel-

lent. The -paftures on the mountains feed a great num-

ber of cattle ; there are plenty of deer in the forefts
;

the lakes and rivers abound with fifh. The mildnefs of

the government, and agreeable fttuation of the inhabi-

tants in general in thefe dilhifls, is evident from the

great increafe of population in the fpace of 3 2 years.

In 1752 they contained only 28,017 fubjeifls and 4318
aliens : but in 1784 the number was augmented to

31,576 fubjeifts and 9704 aliens-, being an increafe

of near a fourth part in that time. The facility with

which the burgherlhip of Neuchattel is acquired, may
alfo be accounted one of the means of augmenting its

population; for between the years 1760 and 1770,

the magillrates admitted 41 perions to this privilege :

from 1770 to 1 7 S3, 46 ; from 1783 to 1785, ft ; in

all 13S; many of whom had children before t'aty pur-

chafed their burgherfhip, and 38 of them were foreigners,

either German, French, or Dutch. This country has

experienced fimilar changes with the reft of Switzer-

land during the ufurpation oi the French.

NEUFCHAT l'EAU, a commercial townof France,

in the department of the Vofges ; forrserly having an

abbey of the nuns of S^ Clair, a commandery of JYl.ilt.i,

and ieveial convents of monks and nuns. It is leated

in a fertile foil, which produces corn, wine, and all the

neceffaries of life, on the river Mouzon. E. Long. 5.

4 ,-. N. Lit. 48. 20.

NEVIS, one of the Caribbce iflands, lying about

; leagues north of Montferrat, and feparated from

!,t Chrijlopher'l by a narrow channel. It makes a

beautiful appearance from the fea, being a large coni-

cal mountain coveicd with f:ne trees, of an ealy afcent

0:1 < . . . and entirely cultivated. The circumfe-

e is about 21 miles, with a confiderable traft of

level around all around. The climate in the lower

part is reckoned to be warmer than Barbadoes, but it

is more temperate towards the fummit. The foil is

line in the lo.ver part, but grows coarfer as we
afcend. The productions are nearly the lame with

thoiis of St Ch. There are three pretty good

r.<ads or bay^, with finall towns in their vidian ;

I own, Morcton bay, and .NewxaAle. This

2 ]
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pleafant if .1 •
- fettled under the aufpices ef Sir

Thomas Warner fiom St Chriftophei's. His fucccf-

fjr, Governor Lake, was confidered as the Salon of

this little country, in which he difpofed of every thing

with fuch prudence, wifdom, and juftice, as procured

hirfl a high reputation with the French as well as

Englifh. In the Dutch war they met with fome di-

sturbance from the French; but by being covered by

an Englifh fquadron, the enemy were obliged to defiil

from their intended invafion, after a (mart engage-

ment in fight of the ilUnd. Sir William Stapletoh

fometimes relided liere, and S'r Nathaniel .lohnfon con-

ftantlv, at which time the inhabitants of Nevis were

computed at 30,000. In the war immediately after

the revolution, they exerted themlelves gallantly, and

and had two regiments of 300 men each. In that of

Queen Anne they behaved equally well, though they

were lefs fortunate ; tor the French landing with a

fjperior force, and having inveigled moft of their

fl :ves, they were forced to capitulate. About 4000
of thefe (laves the French carried away and fold to

the Spaniards, to work in their mines. The parlia-

ment, a'ter making due inquiry into the loffes they

had fuftained, voted them about a third part of t',-

fum in which thev had iuffered. Thefe loffes by war.

an epidemic diieafe, and repeated hunicanes, exceed-

ingly diminifhed the number uf the people. They are

now thought not to exceed 2000 or 3000 whites, and

6000 bla"cks. There is here a lieutenant governor,

with a council, and an affembly, which is compolcd

of three members from each of the five parilhes into

which the ifland is divided. The commodities are

cotton and fugar; and about 20 fail of Ihips are an-

nually employed in this trade.

NEURADA, in Rotcny, a genus of plants belong-

ing to the decandria clals, and in the natural method
ranking under the 13th order, Succulentec. See Bo-
tany Index.

NEUROGRAPHY, fignifies a defcription of the

nerves. See Anatomy.
NEUROPTERA, the name of one of the orders

into which the clafs of inleffts h diviued according to

the Linntean clallification. See Entomology Index.

NEUl'ER, a perfnn indifferent, who his efpoufed

neither party, and is neither friend nor foe.

A judge ought to be neuter in the caules he judges ;

in qneftions, where reafon appears neuter, a man fhould

ever incline to the fide of the unhappy.

Neuter, in Grammar, denotes a fort of gender of

nouns, which are neither mafculine nor feminine. See

Gender.
The Latins have three kinds of genders, mafculine,

feminine, and neuter. In Englifh, and other modern
tongues, there is no fuch thing as neuter nouns. Sco

Nouv.
Verbs Nkvtkr, by fome grammarians called intranji-

live verbj, are thofe which govern nothing, and that are

neither active nor pofitive. Sec Verb.
When the action exprtffed by the verb has no object

to fall upon, but the verb alone fupplies the whole idea

of the aclion ; the verb is laid to be neuter: as, I deep,

thou yawneft, he fueczes, we walk, ye run, they Hand
1U11.

Some divide verbs neuter into, I, Such as do not

fignify any aclion, but a quality ;, as aiiel, " it is while,"

or.
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or a fitiution, as fedet, " he fits j" or have fome relation

to place ; as adif, " he is preicnt j" or to fome other

ftate or attribute, as re?nat, " he ruies," Sic. Arid,

2. Thofe that do Ggmfy anions, though thofe fucli as

do not pafs into any fubjeet different from the «<5tor ; as

to dine, to nip, to play, &c.
But this latter kind fometimes ceafe to be neuter,

and commence active ; efpecially in Greek and Latin,

when a fubjecl is given them : as, invert vttam, ambu-

lare •Oram, pugnare faignatm Thus the old Blench poets

fay, Soupirer fon tourrrten! ; the Englifh, to Jt-jA his

woss; ike.

But this is obferved only to obtain where fumething

particular is to be expreffed, not contained in the verb:

as, vivere vilam bealam, to live a happy life
;
pugnare

honam pvgnam. to fight a good fight, &c.
According to the abbot de Dangeau, verbs neuter

may be divided m:o achve and paffve ; the fit ft, thofe

that form their tenfes in Englifh, by the auxiliary verb

to have; in French, by avoir. The fecond, thofe that

form t' -in in Englifh with the verb to be; in French

e'tre.— Thus, to ileep, to yawn, dormir and eternuer,

are neuters active.—To come, and to arrive, are neuters

pajjive.

Neu-tral Salts, in Chemi/lry, compounded of an acid

with any other fubftauce -capable of uniting with it and

deftrojing its acidity, as fulphuric acid and foda, or

Glauber's lalt, muriatic acid and foda, or common fait.

NEUTRALITY, the ilate of a perfon or thing

that is neuter, or that takes part with neither fide.

NEW ..BEEY, fiiuated near Kilcullen bridge in the

county of Kildare, and province of Leinfter, in Ireland.

It was founded by Rowland Euftace, of a great and an-

cient family in this County ; the tower is ftiil ft ending,

and fome part of the abbey ; the ruins of the reft have

contributed to build feveral dwellings near it. In the

infide Rowland Euftace and his lady lie buried ; their

figures, clothed in armour, are to be feen there. Near
this is a handfeme feat of the Carter family, on the op-

pofite fide of the river Liffey.

NEWARK upon Trent, in the cc.mty of Notting-

ham, is a great thoroughfare in the York road, 7 :\
miles from London. It has bridges over the Trent,

which forms an iiland here, by dividing itfelf into two
{breams two miles above the town, which meet ac; .iin

two miles below it. A magnificent caftle was built

here in the reign of King Stephen, which held out

ftoutly in the barons wars, for King John, who died

here, Oclober 19. 1216; and it alfo flood out for

King Charles I. to the laft ; but after be had put him-
felf into the hands of the Scots army then before it,

the governor by his order furrendered it, after which
it was demolifiied.— It was Situated near the river ; the
walls of the towers are very thick, and of a very great
height ; and were there no hifterical teftimony, thefe

remains are fullicient evidence that it was formerly of

great importance. In the court before thefe ruins is

a very fine bowling green, and near it a manufactory of
facking. The town being fubjeft to inundations- from
the river Trent, and often from that circumftance made
unpaffable, a turnpike road, at the inftigation of a pub-
lican, was made about twenty years ago, fo high as to

be prdTed with fafety in the greateft floods, by arches
of brick being made in feveral places to carry pff the
water, conftru&ed by Mr Smeaton, at the expence

3 ] N K W
of 1 2,OOoL Near the town there is a bridge c^n-

llruclcd for the fame purpofe, made moflly upon dry

land, conilfting of nine arches. Its church, which is

reckoned one of the fi 'eft in the kingdom, was built by

Henry VI. and has a luttv fpire.

NEWBOROUGH, o'r Nkvvburgh, in the if!- of

Anglefey, North Wales, diftant from London 254
miles, though but a (mall town, fituated over againlt

Caernarvon in North Wales, about 17 miles louth-

welt from Beaumaiis, is governed by a mayor, two
bailiffs, and a recorder. lis Wcllh name is Rhc'ffr, or

Rhofvtiir.

NEWBURG, the name of feveral towns of Ger-
many, two of which are the chief towns of duchies of

the fame name ; one in Bavaria, and the other in the

Palatinate.

NEWBURY, a town in the county of Berks in

England, 16 miles from Reading, and 56 from Lon-
don, arofe on the decay ot Spinham-Land. Notwith-

ftanding its name fignifies Neu-Borough, it is as old

almoft as the Conqueft. It made fo much broad

cloth formerly, that in the reign of Henry VIII. here

fiouriihe*l John Winfcomb, commonly called Jack of
Neu-l'uty, one of the greateft clothiers that ever was
in England, who kept J 00 looms in his houfe ; and

in the expedition to Flowden Field againft the Scot;,

marched with 100 of his own men, all armed and

clothed at his own expence ; and he built all the weft

part of the church. Alio Mr Kenric, the fon of a

clothier here, though afterwards a merchant in Lon-
don, left 4000I. to the town, as well as 7500I. to

Reading, to encourage the woollen manufactory. It

makes a great quantity of lhalloons and druggets, but

not near lo much broad cloth now as formerly
;
yet it

is a flouriihing town, with fpacious ftreets, and a large

market place, in which is the guild-hall. In the

neighbourhood, on the banks of the Kennet, there

is a ftratum of petrified wood dug out for firing, where

they frequently find trunks of Jarge oaks yet undecay-

cd, with petrified hazelnuts, fir cones, c-tc. with the

bones and horns of ilag% antelopes, tec. tufks of boars,

and heads of beavers. The river Kennet, which

abounds with evcellent trout, eels, and cray-filh, runs

through the town ; and ihere is plenty of all other pro-

visions: It .was made a corporation by Queen Eliza- .

beth, and r, governed by a mayor, high fteivard, alder- -

men, &c.
NEWCASTLE-i/nz/f/'-i/fli?, a town in England,

in the county of Stafford, on a branch of the Trent,

is 15 miles north of Stafford, 33 fo.uth ioulh-ealt of

Warrington, and 149 from London : had a caftle, now
in ruins ; and is fo called from an older caftle, which.

formerly flood two miles off, at Chefterton-undtr-

Line. It was incorporated by King Henry I. and

again by Queen Elizabeth and King Charles II. and is

governed by a mayor, two iuftices, two baiiifis, and 24-
common council. The clothing trade fiourifhes here

;

but its chief manufactory is hats, here being an incor-

porated company of felt-makers. A great quantity of

ftone ware is made near this place.

Newcastle en Tyne, the capital of the county cf

.

Northumberland in England, 15 miles north of Dur-

-

ham, 94 north of .York, 63 fouth by eaft of Berwick,

60 eaft of Carlifie, and 271 from London, (lands at the .

end of the Picts w?.ll, on the north fide of the Tyne,

.

II

I
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Ncwcaft-'e over which it has a (lately bridge into the bilhopric

. on 1 yr.e. Q^ j^ur }!3m ^ ;n un jch its t'uburb called Gc.lefide is fitu-

ated ; for the liberties of Newcaftle extend no farther

than the great iron gate upon the bridge which has the

arms of the bithop of Durham carved on the eaft fide

and thofe of Newcaftle on the weft fide. W. Long.

I. 27. N. Lr.(. 55. 3. It is admitted to have been a

Roman ftation, though no evidence at prefent appears,

except at Pandon-gate, whofe fuperllructure is of dif-

ferent workmanfhin and model from any others of the

town, the arches being circular. The Carpenter's

tower is alfo of Roman original. In the Saxons time

it was called Moncqfler, from the monks here, who all

tied when it was depopulated by the Danes; and after-

wards Netvcajllc, from a cattle built here by William

the Conqueror's fon, Robert, in 1080, to defend the

country againft the Scots, whofe kings had this town be-

fore the Notman conquer!, and fometimes rcfided here.

—Several monafteries and houfes were built here foon

after the caftle ; and it was greatly enlarged and en-

riched by a good trade to the coafts of Germany, and

by the (ale of its coal to other parts of England ; for

whicn, and for other merchandile, it is become the

great emporium of the north of England, it being the

neateft and largeft town in thofe parts, next to York.

ia the reign of Edward I. it was burnt by the Scots

;

but a very rich burgher who was taken prifoner, foon

ranfomed himfelf for a good fum of money, and be-

gan the firft fortifications of the place, which he ex-

tended from Sand-gate to Pampedon, and thence to

the Auftin friars gate ; which the toivnfmen finilhed,

and encompaffed with (tout walls, which extended two

miles, wherein are feven gates and many turrets, with

leveral cafercents bomb-proof. To which two other

gates were added in more modern times, viz. Bridge-

gate and Sand-gate : the wall between them was af-

terwards removed to open the quay. lidward III.

granted the corporation the duties and cufloms of the

town for feven years, to enable them to complete the

fortification. It is a borough at lead as ancient as

King Richard II. who granted that a fword fliould be

carried before the mayor •, and King Henry VI. made
it a town and county incorporate of nfelf, independ-

ent of Northumberland. Henry VII. built a mona-
itery here for the Francifcans. Befides which, it had

feveral religious foundations, feveral of which ltructures

have been converted to companies halls and piivate

refidenccs. In the reign ot Henry VIII. this place

is faid to have exceeded in the ftrength and magnifi-

cence of its works all the cities of England, and molt

places in Europe. The town is governed by a mayor,

I 2 aldermen, a recorder, (heriff, town clerk, a clerk of

the chambers, two coroners, eight chamberlains, a

fword-bearer, a water bailiff", and feven (. rjeants at

mace. Its fituation, efpecially the moft bufy part of

it towards the river, is very uneven, it being built on

the declivity of a deep hill, and the houfes very clofe.

The < idle overlook! the whole town. That part built

by Robert was of great ftrength, and (quart, and lur-

rounded by two walls; the (quare was 6; feet by 54,
and the walls 1} feet thick, within which was a cha-

pel. The outward (brtincationi are now defaced, and

their file crowded with buildings. The tower remains

entire, and fit ua led on a lofty eminence, and its prin-

cipal entrance is to the Couth. This caftle belongs to

the coun'.y, and makes no part of the liberties.—It is Newcaftle

now the county prifon, and in the great hall the judges on Typ-

hoid the aflizes. Here Baliol king of Scotland did ho-
""~~V~"J

mage to King Edward I. in 1292: as did Edward Baiiol

in 1334 to King Edward III. Here is a magnificent

exchange and a cuftomhoule ; and a very fine quay.
There is a handfome manfion houfe for the mayor, who
is allowed ioool. a-year, for his table, befides a coach
and barge. The old bridge was carried away in a,

rlood, and the prefent was erected about 1775, of nine

noble elliptic arches. With the old bridge 22 houfes

were thrown down, and fix lives loft. It was original-

ly built of wood ; but having been deftroyed by fire in

I 248, was rebuilt of ftone, and confided of 1 2 arches,

three of which on the north fide were clofed up, and
ferved for cellars : this was again rebuilt about 1 450,
and was crowded with wooden buildings ; but near the
middle was a tower with an iron gate, ufed as a town
prilon. A flrong building eroded the bridge, which
was ufed as a magazine. On the fouth front was a
flatue of King Charles II. The water which deftroy-

ed this bridge, on November n. 1771, was upwards
of 12 feet above high water mark in lpring tides.—On
removing the foundations of the piers of the old bridge

to erect the prefent, by obfervations made, and medals
found, part of it is fuppofed to have exifted from the
time of the Romans. It is computed that above 6000
keelmen are employed here, who have formed them-
felves into a friendly fociety ; and, by their own con-
tributions, built a noble holpital containing co cham-
bers, for fuel) of their fraternity as are poor, difabled,

or paft their labour ; and it is (upported by the con-
tribution of thofe that are in health. The town is

extremely populous ; and, notwithftanding the multi-

tude of thofe employed in and about the coal pits,

with which the town is in a manner furrounded, has

abundance of poor ; but it has alfo many wealthy in-

habitants, and it is faid they pay above 4000I. a-year

to their relief. It is obferved, that this town has the

greateft public revenue in its own right as a corpora-

tion, of any town in England, it being computed at no
lefs than 8000I. a-year. In 1774, the receipts of the

corporation were 20,3601. 9s. 8d. ', and their difburft-

m*nts about 19,445k The number of inhabitants is

about 36,891, exclufive of a number of feamen who
cannot be accurately eftimated. Here are four churches

or chapels. That of St Nicholas is the mother church,

a curious fabric, built cathedral-wife by David king of

Scots, 240 feet long, 75 broad, and proportionably

high, with a tower fteeple 194 teet in height, of Go-
thic architecture ; alfo St Andrew's, St John's, and
All Saints, lately rebuilt on the fite of the old (luic-

ture, of a circular form. Here are alfo (everal me 1

ing houfes, and four charity fchools for 300 children <

a fine hall for the furgeons, and a large prifon called

Newgale i alio an hofpital for lunatics, another for the

lying-in of married women, as well as a fund railed

for the relief of thole who are delivered at their own
houfes. Here is a well endowed and large infirmary,

and an alfembly room that attracts attention, conta n-

ing iveiy uleful apartment, and a ball-room c/7, feet

by 40 : The front is ornamented with d\ 1 inic u Hart,

&.c. In another part of the town is a new theatre.

Here is a very neat let of baths. A free grammar
fchool was granted bv James I. from an old foundation

of
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Newcaftle of St Mary's horpital, in the veflry room of whofc

t

Q" Tyne. chapel is the election of the officers of tlu corporation.
~~

v There were formerly feveral palaces in this city, viz. Pam-

pcdon hall, Lutnley place, Earl's place, Noiihumber-

land houfe, Wertmoreland place, Sic. The free ma-

fons have lately erected an elegant hall, richly orna-

mented, to hold their lodge in, near High friar chair,

capable of holding above 4000 of that ancient frater-

nity. Here is an hofpital for 39 decayed freemen

and their widows; and another for three clergymen's

widows and three merchants widow?. The Maidens

hofpital, built in 1753, is endowed with 2_iocl. for fix

• maiden women and fix poor men. Dr Tbornun, a pre-

bendary of St Paul's, and rector of Whicham in the

bifhopric of Durham, gave a library of above 6000

,
valuable books to the corporation, and fettled a rent

charge of 5I. a-year for ever for buying new ones
;

and Sir Walter Eiarket, formerly one of its reprelenta-

tive^ in parliament, built a neat repofitory for them, and

fettled 2jl. a-year for ever on a librarian. The upper or

north part of the town, inhabited by the politer fort

of peopic, is much pleafanter than that part next the

river, and has three level, well built, and fpacious

ftreets. The river all the way up from Shields to

N wcaflle is broad, the channel fafe, and the tide

flows with a ftrong current to the town, and far be-

yond it. In the beginning of the late civil wars, this

tcvn was taken and plundered by the Scotchfanatics, who
here fold their king, Charles I. for roo.oool. in hand,

and fecuricy for as much more. The glafs works are

very curious, and have more bufinefs of the tine fort

than moll other places, the duty on this article drawn
by government is faid to amount to 20:,oool. annually.

Befides, it has a confiderable manufacture of broad and
narrow cloths, and feveral foap boileries ; and this

place is famous fer grindftones, for which there is fuch

a demand, that fcarce a fhip ltirs without them ; from
whence came the proverb, " That a Scotfman and a

Newcaftle grindfione travel all the world over." Ships

fit for the coal trade are built here to perfection, with

great ftrength. Here is a confiderable manufactory of

hardware and wrought iron, after the manner of that at

Sheffield.— Its markets are on Tuefdays and Saturdays.

Its fairs in Auguft, which laft nine days, and October
29th, which laft nine days. By an act of Queen Mary,
the price of the carriage of goods hither from London
by waggons was fettled at 2d. per lb. London alone

is faid to confume at leaft 766,887 chaldrons of its

coal every year ; but as for the fifh vendsd in that

city by the name of Nevjcq/llefalmon, it is more pro-

perly called Berwick falmon, the freih falmon being

taken near 50 miles farther, as far as the Tweed, and
brought on the backs of horfes to Shields, where it

is cured, pickled, and fent on board for London. It

is worth remembering, that at the affizes here in 1743,
two old men were fubpeena'd hither as witneiTes from
a neighbouring village, viz. one 135 years of age, and
his fon 95, both hearty, and having their fight and
hearing ; and that in 1744, one Adam Turnbull died
in this town aged 1 1 2, who had had four wives, the

laft of whom he had married when he was near 100
years old.

The annual amount of the revenue of cuftoms at

this port, which Mr Brand in his Hiftory of New-

/>
;
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caftle (talcs at 41,0001. is now very confiderably up-

wards of 70,cool.

The coals carried out of it annuallj^(on an average

from 1785 to 1791) were nearly 448,000 Newcaftle

chaldrons; the weight of which is i,i'>7,2O0 tons.

The following are the exports of coals from the Tyne
for the years annexed.

•

•
(tl«.

Y' ars.
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in tile county of Limerick and province of Munfter,

on trie high road to Kerry, 114 miles from Dublin.

Here vvas a ajligious houfe poffeffed by the knights

templars. It is faid, they ufed fome barbarous culloms

which greatly difgufled the Irilh, who, watching a fa-

vourable opportunity, attacked a number of the knights

riding out together and put them to death ; the place

is (till remembered where their remains were interred.

This order was fuppreffed in the famous council of

Vienna, zad of March 1312. Newcaftle cor.fiits of a

large fquare where markets and fairs are held ; on the

northern fids (lands a market houfe, with an affembly

room ; on the fouth. fide is the church, which is the

neateft in the county; it was finilhed in 1777 at

the fole expence of Lord Courtenay. It Hands dole

to the walls and fortifications of the knights templars,

of which one of the callles is fitted up for Lord Ccurte-

nay's agent.

Newcastle, a fmall town in America, 35 miles be-

low Philadelphia, on the weft bank of Delaware river.

It was fir ft fettled by the Swedes about the year 1627,

and called Stockholm. It was afterwards taken by the

Dutch, and called New Amflerdmn. When it fell in-

to the hands of the Englifh, it was called by its pre-

fent name. It contains about 60 houfes, which have

the afpecl of decay, and was formerly the leat of go-

vernment. This is the iirft town that was iettled on

Delaware river.

Newcastle, Dale of. See Cavendish.
Neip England. See England, New.
Neiv Fore/? of Hampihire in England, is a tract of

at leatt 40 miles in compafs, which had many populous

towns and villages, and 36 mother chuiches, till it

was defiroyed and turned into a foreft by William the

Conqueror. There are nine walks in it ; and to every

one a keeper, under a loid warden, befides two ran-

gers, and a bow-bearer. As this large tract lay many
ages open and expofed to invafions from foreigners,

King Henry VIII. built fome caftles in it ; and it has

now feveral pretty towns and villages. It is fituated

in that part of Hampfhire which is bou.-.dtd on the

ealt by Southampton river, and on the fouth by the

British Channel. It poiTeffes advantages of fituation,

with refpect to the convenience of water carriage and

nearnefs to the dock yards, fuperior to every other

forelt, having in its neighbourhood feveral ports and

places of (helter for (hipping timber, among which

Lymington is at the diitance of only two miles, Bew-
ley about half a mile, and Redbridge three or four

miles from the fort-it ; and the navigation to Portf-

i iitb, the moft confiderable dock yard in this king-

dom, is only about 30 miles from the neartll of thole

places. This is the only foreft belonging to the

crown of which the origin is known. Doomfday-

book contains the molt diftinct account of its affore-

fnund in that moft curious and venerable record.

Wiftiing to dilcover the original extent of the foreft,

we extracted, for our own information, all that relates

to it in that ancient furvey. The extract is far 100

voluminous for iulertion. The names of many of

the places having been changed ilnce that time, it is

difficult to afcertain with precifion what were then the

limits of the forelt. The oldelt perambulation we have

met with is among the Pleas of the Foreft, in the

eighth year of King Edward I. preferved in- the

Chapter-houfe at Weltminlter. The boundaries there

defcribeJ include all the country from Southampton
river on the ealt to the Avon on the welt, following

the fea coaft as tar as the fouthern boundary between

thofe rivers, and extending northwards as far as North
Chadeford, or Njrth Charford, on the welt, and to

Wade and Orebrugg, or Owerbridge, on the ealt ; and
the greatell part, if not the whole, of that extenfive

dil!ric>, is mentioned in Docmfday took to be the

foreft belonging to the crown. Another perambula-

tion was however made in the 29th of the fame king,

which leaves out a great part of the country Contain-

ed within the former. This perambulation, which is

preferved in the tower of London, confines the foreft

to limits which, as far as we can trace them, appear to

have been followed in the 22d year of Charles II.

when the forelt was again perambulated. By the

Cbarta de ForsJIa, all lands net belonging to the crown
which had been affortfted by Henry II. Richard I.

or King John, were to be difafforelted ; but as no
provilion was made for the reduction of the more an-

cient aftbrellations, it is eafy to account for the great

diminution of this foreft in the reign of Edward I.

who was not a prince likely to fubmit to any encroach-

ment on his rights. The perambulation of the 2 2d
of Charles II. is the laft which we find on recoid: it

contains the prefent legal bounds of the forelt, and

was given to the furveyors as their guide, in taking the

plan which they have made lately by direction. From
that plan, with the approbation of the lords commit'-

fioners of his majefty's treafury, an engraving was made.

According to the lalt-mentioned perambulation and the

plan, the foreft extends from Godlliill on the noith-

weft to the fea on the fouth-eaft, about 20 miles ; and

fiora Hardley on the ealt to Ringwood on the weft,

about 15 miles; and contains within thofe limits

about 92,565 acres ftatute meafure. The whole of

that quantity, however, is not forelt land, or now the

property of the crown : there are feveral manors and

other confiderable freehold eilates within the perambu-

lation, belonging to individuals, to the amount of about

24,797 acres ; about 625 acres are copyhold or cuflo-

roary lands belonging to his majefty's manor of Lynd-

hurit ; about 1004 acres are leale hold under the

crown, granted for certain terms of years, and forming

New Fo-
reft.

Qation by William the Conqueror: the contents of part of the demited land revenue, under Ae manage

e.'cry field, farm, or eftatc afforelted, in hides, edu-
cates, or virgates, by which the extent of land was

then COlI ,
together with the names of the hun-

dred. -, and of the firmer proprietors

(which are for the tmfl part Saxon), the t nt or yearly
'

. „ :

;
• llion, and the tax which hml ben

' for it to the crown during the r:ign of Edward
the Conftflbr, before the inhabitants v tiled,

and that part of tit.: country laid waflc, arr all to be

ment of the furv*eyox-general of crown lands ; about

901 acres aie purpreflures or encroachments on the

forelt ; about 1
1 93 acres more are encloied lands held

by the mailer- keepers and groom-keepers, with their

refpeitive lodges; and the remainder, being about

6 '.
a< res, are woods and waflc lands of the forcft.

To perpetuate the (pot where William Rufus was

killed by the glance of an arrow lhot at a flag, a tri-

angular flone was erected in 17)5. George III. vi-

fited
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New-Hoi- fited tills fpot in 1789. In Auguft 1782, a curious

laml ancient golden crols was found here by a labouring

Newfound man c''K8'n5 tur f- ^ weighed above an ounce ot gold.

, ntl.
and had on one fide an engraving of our Saviour, and

—v ' on the other, the ladder, I'pear, nails, and other emblems

of hit fufferings. *

Nf.ii' Holland. See Holiand, New.
New York. See York, New,
Neif Zealand. See Zealand, New.
New Years Gifts, prefents made on the firfl day

of the new year. Nonius Marcellus refers the origin who take vail, quantities of cod near the coafl which
of this cuftom among the Romans to Tatius king of they bring in and cure at their leifure in order to have
the Sabines, who reigned at Rome conjointly with it ready for the mips when they arrive. But the great

winter hath been computed at 4000. The French, by Newfound •

the treaty of Utrecht, were permitted to fifti from Cape
Bonavifta on the eall fide round the north of the ifland '

"

to Point Rich on the weft ; and by the treaty of Pari
,

they are allowed the ifles of St Pierre and Miquelon,
upon which they are to dry their fifti, but not to erect
fortifications of any kind.

The great importance of this place arifes from its

fiihery, which is in part carried on by the inhabitants
at the feveral harbours, which are about 20 in number,

Romulus, and who havinc confidered as a good omen
a prefent of fome branches cut in a w«od confecrated

to Strenia, the goddefs of ftrength, which he received

on the firft day of the new year, authorized this cu-

flom afterwards, and gave to thefe prefents the name
of flreace. However this may be, the Romans on that

day celebrated a feftival in honour of Janus, and paid

their refpects at the fame time to Juno ; but they did

not pafs it in idlenefs, left they Ihould become indo-

lent during the reft of the year. They fent prefents

to one another of figs, dates, honey, &.C to (how their

friends that they wilhed for a happy and agreeable

life. Clients, that is to fay, thofe who were under

the protection of the great, carried prefents of this

kind to their patrons, adding to them a fmall piece of

filver. Under Auguftus, the fenate, the knights, and

and extenfive fiihery is on the banks at fome diftance
from the ifland. The great bank lies 20 leagues from
the neareft point of land from the latitude 41 to 49",
ftretching 300 miles in length and 75 in breadth
To the ealt of this lies the F.dfe Bank ; the next is

fty'.ed Vert, or the Green Bank, about 240 miles long,
and 120 over; then Banquero, about the fame fize

;

the Ihoals of Sand Ifland, Whale Bank, and the Bank
of St Peter's, with feveral others of lefs note, all

abounding with fi(h.

The cod are caught only by a hook ; an expert
filher will take from 150 to 300 and upwards in a day -

for the fjfh never bite in the night : the labour is

very great. The feafon is from May to October, in
the height of which there are from 500 to 700 tail

upon the banks at a time. The fifti caught in the
the people, prefented fuch gifts to him, and in his ab- fpring months are beft ; they are cured in very differ

fence depofited them in the capitol. Of the fucceed-

ing princes fome adopted this cuftom and others abo-

liftied it ; but it always continued among the people.

The early Chriftlans condemned it, becaufe it appeared

to be a relic k of Paganifm and a fpecies of fuperfti-

tion ; but when it began to have no other object than

that ot being a mark of veneration and elteem, the

church ceafed to difapprove of it.

NEWEL, in architecture, is the upright poft

which a pair of winding flairs turn about ; this is

properly a cylinder of ftone, which bears on the

ground, and is formed by the end of the Heps of the

winding (lairs.

NEWFIDLER-sea, a lake in Hungary, 17 miles

in length and 6 in breadth.

NEWFOUNDLAND, a large ifland of North
America, belonging to Great Britain, lying between

46. 50. and 51. 30. N. Lat. and between 53. 30. and

58. 20. W. Long, from London. The form is that of
an irregular triangle, the bafe or fouth fide being 80
leagues in extent ; the eaft fide is the longeft ; and the

whole circumference about 150 leagues. It is bound-
ed on the north by the (traits of Belleifle, which fepa-

rate it from Labrador ; on the eaft and fouth it hath
the Atlantic ocean, and on the weft the gulf of St

Lawrence. The climate is rather fevere ; and the foil,

at leaft on the fea coaft, which is all that we know of
it, is poor and barren. A few kitchen vegetables, with
flraivberries and rafpberries, are all its produce. The
country within land is mountainous, and abounds with
timber ; there are feveral rivers which are plentifully

ftored with various forts of fifti, abundance of deep bays,

and many good ports. St John's and Placentia are the
two principal fettlements, and at each of thefe there is

a fort ; the number of people who remain here in the

Vol. XIV. Part II.

ent ways. Some are ftyled while fjh, others mud fijh,
whicli are flowed and falted in the hold, and wili not
keep long

; but the beft and molt valuable are the dried
cod. The quantity taken is prodigious : yet in fome
feafons and in different places varies confiderably, as
the fifti frequently change their ftations. The fijbing

flips, as they are called, lie upon the banks, with the
help of their boats take and cure their own fifh, and as
foon as they are full fail for a market. The fack fhips

proceed directly to the ifland, where they purchafe
fifh from the inhabitants either by barter or bills of ex-
change. The principal markets for cod are Spain,
Portugal, Italy, and the Weft Indies. The value of
this fifhery is computed at fome hundred thoufand
pounds annually ; employing, befides feveral hundied
(hips, fome thoufands of feamen, and affording a main-
tenance to a number of tradefmen of different occupa-
tions, by which many large towns on the weft fide cf
England accumulate much wealth, and at the fame time
contribute in many refpecls to the benefit of the public.

The great utility of this fifliery was very early l'een,

and very vigoroufly purfued ; for in the beginning of
the reign of Kinsj James I. we had two hundred and
fifty fail employed therein. It is computed, that

three quintals of wet fifli make one quintal of dried cod.

Befides, the livers of every hundred quintals make a
hogfhead of oil; and -exclufive of thefe there are many
lefl'er advantages that go in diminution of the expence.
The fifliery, as we have faid above, produces different-

ly in different feafons ; but it is judged to be a very

good one when it produces 300,000 quintals of fifh and
3000 barrels of oil, both equally faleable and valuable

comirodities. As every (hip carries twelve, and each
of their boats eight men, and as thefe return home in

fix months, there cannot be a more noble nurfery for

5 F feamen.
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lu found- feamen. The artificers and traders employed in build-

ing, victualling, and repairing thefe veffels, are very nu-

merous in the relpeclive ports from which they fail.

Thefe circumltances juftify the particular attention paid

by government to this branch of the public (ervice ; in

relpecl: to which that they may be well informed, an an-
1 and very diilinct account, by which the whole is

at one view, is delivered by the proper officer to

1 he governor of Newfoundland, that is, to the com-

modore of his majefty's fquadron. Mr Pennant, in the

appendix to his Arctic Zoology, gives us, from what

appears to be very good authority, the following ac-

count of this illand.

" Within the circuit of 60 miles of the fou'.liern

part, the country is hilly, but not mountainous. The
hills increafe in height as they recede from the fea

;

their courfe is irregular, not lorming a chain of hills,

but rifing and falling abruptly. The coafls are high,

and the (hores mod remarkably bold. The fame may
be faid of akoll every part of this vaft ifland. The
country is much wooded, and the hills (fuch as have

not flat tops to admit the rain to Magnate on thcra) are

clothed with birch, with hazel, fpruce, fir, and pine, all

fraall ; which is chiefly owing to the inhabitants taking

off the bark to cover the filli ftages. This peninfuia is

fo indented by the fine and deep bays of Placentia, St

Mary, Conception, and Trinity, that it may be pene-

trated in all parts, which is done for the fake of fowling,

or the procuring of fpars for malts, oars, &c. The
ifland is on all fides pierced with deep bays, which pen-

i:;fulate it in many places by iflhmufes moft remarkably

.".arrow.—The mountains on the fouth-weft fide, near

the fea, are very high, and terminate in lofty headlands

;

fuch are Chapeau Rouge, a moft remarkably high pro-

montory, Cape St Mary's, and Cape le Hune. Such in

general is the formation of the ifland : on the north?

caft, moft of the hills in the interior part of the coun-

try terminate pyramidically, but form no chain. The
interior parts of the country confilt chiefly of moraffes,

or dry barren hammocks, or level land, with frequent

lakes or ponds, and in fome places covered with Hunted

black f] nice. The rivers of Newfoundland are unfit

for navigation, but they are of ufe in floating down
the wood with the fummer floods. Still the rivers and

the brooks are excellent guides for the hunters of

bearers and other animals, to penetrate up the country,

which as yet has never been done deeper than 30 miles.

Near the brooks it is that timber is commonly met
with, but feldom above three or four miles inland, and

in valleys ; the hills in the northern diilriifft being na-

I and barren.

" In fome parts of Newfoundland there is timber fuf-

liciently large for the building of merchant fliips : the

hulk is made cf juniper, and the pine furnilhes mads
and yards ; but as yet none has been found large

enough for a maft for a large cutter. The filhery is

divided into two feafons ; that on the fhore, or the

fliore feafon, commences about the 20th of April, and

ends about the 10th of October ; the boats filh in from

four to 20 fathom:, of water. The moft important, the

bank Gibing feafon, begins the 10th of May, and con-

tinues lill the laft ot September, and is carried on in 30
to 4^ tathoms depth of water. Banking veffels have

railed from St John's to the bank as early as the 1 2th

of April. At fuft tli- y ufe pork or birds for a bait
;
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but as they catch filh, they fupply themfelves with a N< w
ftiell fifh called clams, which is found in the belly of '' '•

the cod. The next bait is the lobfter ; after that the
Kc'"' !C

herring and the launce, which laft till June, when the

capelan comes on the coaft, and is another bait. In

Auguft the fjuid comes into ufe, and finally the herring

again. The greateft number ot cod filh taken bv a

fingle fitherman in the feafon has been 12,000, but the

average is 7000. The largeft filh which has been ta-

ken was tour feet three inches long, and weighed 46
pounds. A banking veil"?! of 10,ceo filh ought to be

filled in three weeks, and fo in proportion ; and 80
quintals (11 2 lb. each) for a boat in the fame time.

" In 1785, 541 Englifli veffels filhed on the bank, a

number exceeding that of the French. A heap of
dried filh, 20 feet long and ten wide, and four dtep,

contains 300 quintals. Such a heap fettles, in the

coutle of 48 hours alter it is made, about TV. An ex-

traordinary fplitter will fplit five quintals of filh in an
hour. The average in that time is two. There is no
fiihing during winter, on account of the inclemency

of the feafon. It is fuppoled that the filh hi a great

meafure quit the banks before that time, as in general

they are very fcarce when the fiihing veffels go upon
the banks early in the fpring.

" There are a few fmall towns on the coafts, which
have gardens (own with Englifh pulfe ; but many of

the inhabitants quit the country in winter.

" An admiral or fome lea officer is generally govern-

or of Newfoundland."

NEWMARKET, in Cambridgeshire, 13 miles

from Cambridge, 13 from St Edmundibury, and 60
from London, is a town with one long ftreet, the

north fide in Suffolk, the fouth fide in Cambridge
(hire. It is a healthy place, and a great thorough-

fare in the road from London to Norfolk 5 but (lands

moitly by the horfe races every year i:i Apiil and Oc-
tober, here being the fineft courfe in England ; o;i

which there is a houfe for the king when he come.-, to

the races, which was built by Charles II. The king

gives a plate or ti\o every year, beiides thole given by
the nobility ; and wagers are laid upon the horfes,

which are feldom under 500I. and often above 1000!.

Here are two coffeehoufes, at which, every night and

morning during the races, there is gaming, as ihere is

alio at the houlcs of the nobility and gentry. Here are

alfo cock matches. Here is a little chapel, which is a

chapel of cafe to the mother church at Ditton ; and

another in the Suffolk fide, which is parochial. The
town was burnt in 1683, but foon rebuilt.

NEWROSS, a borough town in the county of

Wexford, and province of Leinfter, in Ireland, 67 miles

from Dublin. This town was formerly walled, and
fome of the gatss (till remain. It lies on the- liver

Barrow, which is here very deep, and fliips of burden

can come up to the quay even when the tide is out.

The church is large, but the cuftomhoufe and quay
arc both fmall, and fomctimes overrlooded many feet.

It is one of the Itaple ports for exporting wool, yet

its trade is but inconfiderable ; beef and butter are the

principal articles exported. Here is a barrack for a

troop of horfe, and a good ferry into the county of

Kilkenny. Near this town is a charter fchoo). It

is alfo a poll town, and gives title of earl to the fami-

ly of Gore. It was formerly fortified, and adorned

with

.
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s with many religious houfes, amnng which was a crouch-

ed friary, built on the fummit of a hill in the town
;

h'il out of the friars having killed a principal inhabi-

tant, the whole body of the people arofe, put the friars

to death, and totally deitroyed the friary; on the fite

of whii !i the monallery of St Saviour, for conventual

Fratioifcans, was afterwards erected by Sir John Deve-

rcux ; and the call end of this laft building is now the

paiilh church. A friary for Eremites, following the

pule "I St Augtarftine, was alio founded here in the reign

oi r.'iw.mi in.
NEWSPAPERS, periodical publications, daily,

weeklv, isc. for the purpole of communicating to the

world every thing of importance, whether political or

literary, &c. which is going on. They have tended

much to the dili'emination of learning, and have ferved

many other valuable purpofes; and while they are car-

ried on with candour, impartiality, and ability, they are

iinqueftionably a great national benelit. When this,

however, is not the cafe, and it often happens, they dii-

gjrace their authors, and are highly injurious to the pub-

lic. They were firfl publiihed in England, Auguft 2 2.

1642. "journal de Sfavans, a French paper, was firll

publiihed in 166;, though one was printed in England,

under the title of the Public Intelligencer, by Sir Ro-

ger L'Eltrange, 1663, which he dropped, on the pub-

lication of the hrft London Gazette. Newlpapers and

pamphlets were prohibited by royal proclamation 1680.

Though at the Revolution prohibitions of this kind

were done away, and the prefs let at liberty, yet news-

papers were afterwards made objtifs of taxation, and

for this purpole were firll damped in 1713. The number
of them, however, gradually increafed ; and there were

printed in the whole kingdom during the years 1775,
12.680,000; 1776,12,830,000; 1777, 13,150,642;

1778, 13,240,059; 1779, 14,106,842; 1780,

14,217,571; 1781, 14,397,620; 1782, 15,272,519.
They are now ftill more numerous. The average num-
ber of newfpapers printed in England at the clofe of

the reign of George II, was 9,464,790. The number
in 1790, was 14,035,659; in 1792, it was 15,005,760.

C/mkrtcrs^ Life of Rttddiman, p. 442.
NEW Style, firfl ufed in England in 1753, was

introduced into the weilern world by Pope Gregory
XIII. See Chronology, N° 24.

NEWT, or Eft, the common lizard. See La-
ct.kta, Erpetology Index.

NEWTON, Sir Isaac, one of the greateft philo-

fophers and mathematicians the world has ever produ-

ced, was the only child of Mr John Newton of Colef-

worth, not far from Grantham in Lincolnlhire, who had

an eilate of about 120I. per annum, which he kept in

his own hands. He was born at that place on Chrill-

mas day 1642. His father dying when he was young,

his mother's brother, a clergyman of the name of Atf-
cottgh, or sJ/iew, who lived near her, and directed all

her affairs after the death of Mr Newton, put her fon

to fchuol at Grantham. When he had finilhed his

fchool learning, his mother took him home, intend-

ing, as (lie had no other child, to have the pleafure of

his company ; and that he, as his father had done,

fhould occupy his own eftate. But his uncle happen-

ing to find him in a hay loft at Grantham working a

mathematical problem, and having otherwife observed

the boy's mind to be ancomrr.only bent upon learning,
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he prevailed upon her to part with him ; ar.d She fent '- '

him to Trinity College in Cambridge, where her bro-
*""

ther, having himlclt been a member ot it, had dill ma-

ny friends. If.iac was loon taken notice ot by Dr Ifa^c

Barrow ; who, oblerving his bright genius, contracted

a great friendlhip for him. M. de Fontenelle tells as,

" That in learning mathematics he did net ilurfy Eu-

clid, who feemed to him too plain and fimple, and un-

worthy of taking up his time. He understood him al-

moft before he read him; and a call ot his eye upon the

contents of his theorems was fufficient to make him ma-

iler of them. He advanced at once to the geometry of

Des Cartes, Kepler's Optics, &c. It is certain that he

had made his great difcoveries in geometry, and laid the

foundation of his two famous works, the Principia and

Optics, by the time he was 24 years of age."

In 1 664, he took the degree of bachelor of arts ; and

in 16C8 that of mailer, being elected the year before,

fellow of his college. He had before this time difco-

vered the method of fluxions; and in 1669 he was

chofen profeffor of mathematics in the univerfity of

Cambridge, upon the refignation of Mr Barrow. The
fame year, and the two following, he read a courfe of

optical leisures in Latin, in the public Ichools of the

univerfity ; an Englifli tranflatioti of which was print-

ed at London in 1 7 28, in 8vo, as was the Latin ori-

ginal the next year in 4to. From the year 1671 to

1679, ne ^eld a correfpondence by letters with Mr
Henry Oldenburg fecretary of the Royal Society, and

Mr John Collins fellow of that fociety ; which letters

contain a variety of curious obfervations.

Concerning the origin of his difcoveries, we are told,

that as he fat alone in a garden, the falling of fome

apples from a tree led him into a fpeculation on the

power of gravity ; that as this power is not diminilhed

at the remoteft dillance from the centre of the earth to

which we can rife, it appeared to him reafonable to

conclude, that it mull extend much farther than was

ufually thought ; and purfuing this fpeculation, by

comparing the periods of the feveral planets with their

diltances from the fun, he found, that if any power

like gravity held them in their courfes, its ilrength

mull decreafe in the duplicate proportion of the in-

creafe of diltance. This inquiry was dropped ; but re-

fumed again, and gave rife to his writing the treatife

which he publiihed in 1687, under the name of Ma-
thematical Principles of Natural Philofophy ; a work
looked upon as the production of a ceieftial intelligence

rather than of a man. The very fame year in which

this great work was publiihed, the univerfity of Cam-
bridge was attacked by King James 11. when Mr New-
ton was one of its motl zealous defenders, and was ac-

cordingly nominated one of the delegates of that uni-

verfity to the high-commiihon court ; and the next

year he was chofen one of their members tor the cor.-

vention parliament, in which he fat till it was diifolved.

In 1696, Mr Montague, then chancellor of the exche-

quer, and afterwards earl of Halifax, obtained for him

of the king the office of warden of the mint ; in which

employment he was of iignal fervice, when the money

was called in to be recoined. Three years atter, he

was appointed mailer of the mint ; a place of very con-

fiderable profit, which he held till his death. In 1699,

he was elecled one of the members of the Royal Aca-

demy of Sciences at Paris. In 1701, he was a fecor.d

5 F 2 tir.'.e
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Newton, time chofer. m m:er ot parliament for the univerlily of

""~V— Cambridge; In 1704, he publiilied his Optics ; which

is a piece of philofophy fo new, lhat the fcier.ee may be

confidered as entirely indebted to our author. In 1 705,
he was knighted by Queen Anne. In 1707, he pub-

lished his Arilhmelica Univerfalis. In 171 1, his Ana-
lyjis per Quantitatum Series, Fiuxiones et Differenlias,

ckc. was publiilied by William Jones, Elq. In I 71 2,

feveral letters of his were publiilied in the Commercium
Epi/lolicum. In the reign of George I. he was bet-

ter known at court than before. The princefs of

Wales, afterwards queen confort of England, ufed

• frequently to propofe queftions to him, and to declare

that (he thought herfelf happy to live at the fame time

with him, and have the pleafure and advantages of his

converfalion. He had written a treatife of ancient

chronology, which he did not think, of publiihing ; but

the princels defiled an abftracl, which Ihe would never

part with. However, a copy of it dole abroad, and
was carried into France ; where it was tranilated and
printed, with fome obfervations, which were afterwards

anfwered by Sir Jfaac. But, in 1728, the Chronology
itlelf was publiilied at London in quarto ; and was at-

tacked by feveral perfons, and as zealoufly defended by
Sir Ifaac's friends. The main defign of it was to find

out, from fome trails of the moft ancient Greek aftro-

nomy, what was the polition of the colures with refpeel

to the fixed itars, in the time of Chiron the centaur.

As it is now known that thefe liars have a motion in

longitude of one degree in 7 2 years, if it be once known
through what fixed liars the colure paffed in Chiron's

time, by taking the dillance of thefe ftars from thofe

through which it now paffes, we might determine what
number* of years has elapfed fince Chiron's time. As
Chiron was one of the Argonauts, this would fix the

time of that famous expedition, and confequently that

of the Trojan war ; the two great events upon which
all ancient chronology depends. Sir Ilaac places them
5C0 years nearer the birth of Chrift than other chro-

nologers have done.

This great man had all along enjoyed a fettled and

equal date of health to the age of 80, when he began
to be afflicted with .an incontinence of urine. However,
for the five fo! lowing years, Ire had great intervals of

eufe, which he procured by the obfervance of a itrict

regimen. It was then believed that he certainly had
the {tone j and when the paroxyfms were fo violent,

that large drops of fweat ran down his face, he never

uttered the leall complaint, or exprefled the fmallell de-

gree of impatience ; but, as foon as he had a moment's
cafe, would fmile and talk with his ufual cheerfulnefs.

Till then he always read and wrote feveral hours in a

day. He had the perfcel ufe of all his fenfes and un-
derftanding till the day before he died, which was on
the 20th of March 1726-7 in the 85th year of his age.

Me Lay in (fate in the Jerufalcm chamber at Wellmin-
fler, and on the 28th of March his body was conveyed
into Wedminder abbey •, the pall being fupported by
the lord chancellor, the dukes of Montrofe and Rox-
burgh, and the earls of Pembroke, Suffex, and Mac-
clesfield. The bilhop of Rochelter read the funeral

fcrvice, being attended by all the clergy of the church.

The corpfe was interred juft at the entrance into the

t, where a noble monument is erected to his memory.
.'iic Ifaac was of a middling dature, and in the latter

part of his life fbmewhat inclined to be fat. His coun- Ncvrton.

tenance was pleafing and at the lame time venerable.
——v—

'

He never made ufe of fpectaclcs, and loll but one tooth

during his whole life.

His temper is faid to have been fo equal and mild,

that no accident could didurb it. Of this the follow-

ing remarkable inftance is related. Sir Ifaac had a

favourite little dog, which he called Diamond ; and

being one day called out of his lludy into the next

room, Diamond was left behind. When Sir Ifaac re-

turned, having been abfent but a few minutes, he had
the mortification to find, that Diamond having thrown
down a lighted candle among lome papers, the nearly

finilhed labour of many years was in flames, and almoit

coniumed to afhes. This lofs, as Sir Ilaac was then

very far advanced in years, was irretrievable
; yet with-

out once ftriking the dog, lie only rebuked him with

this exclamation, " Oh ! Diamond ! Diamond ! thou

little knowell the mifchief thou half done !

He was a great lover of peace, and would rather

have chofen to remain in oblcurity than to have the

calm of life ruffled by thofe ftorms and difputes which

genius and learning always draw upon thofe that are

peculiarly eminent lor them. In contemplating his ge-

nius it prefently becomes a doubt, which of thefe en-

dowments had the greateft (hare, lagacity, penetration,

flrength or diligence : and after all, the mark that

feems moft to dillinguifh it is, that he himfelf made
the juftelt edimation ot it, declaring, that, if he had
done the wrorld any fervice, it was due to nothing but

indullry and patient thought ; that he kept the fub-

ject under conlideration conflantly before him, and
waited till the firft dawning opened gradually, by
little and little, into a full and clear light. It is faid,

that when he had any mathematical problems or fo-

lutions in his mind, he would never quit the fubjedc

on any account. Dinner has been often three hours

ready for him before he could be brought to table : and
his man often faid, when he has been getting up in a

morning, he has lometimes begun to drels, and with

one leg in his breeches lat down again on the bed,

where he has remained for hours before he got his

clothes on. From his love of peace, no doubt, arofe

that unufual kind of horror which he had for all dif-

putes ; a fteady unbroken attention, free from thofe

frequent recoilings infeparably incident to others, was
his peculiar felicity ; he knew it, and he knew the va-

lue of it. No wonder then that controverfy was look-

ed on as his bane. When fome objections, haftily made
to his difcoveries concerning light and colours, induced

him to lay afide the delign he had of publiihing

his optic lectures, we find him reflecting on that dif-

pute, into which he was unavoidably drawn thereby, in

thefe terms : " I blamed my own imprudence tor part-

ing with fo real a blelhng as my quiet, to run after a

fliadow." It is true this fliadow (as Mr Fontentlle

obferves) did not elcape him afterwards, nor did it colt

him th.it quiet which he (o much valued, but proved

as much a real happinefs to him as his quiet itfelt
;
yet

this was a happinels of his own making : he took a

refolution, from thefe difputes, not to publilh any more
about lhat theory till lie had ] tit it above the reach

of c mtroverfy, by the exacted experiments and the

llricleit dexnonftrations ; and accord ;,ig]y it has never

been called in qucllion fince, In the feme temper, af.

tet
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Newton, ter he had fent the manufcript of his Princi/na to the

•""""v ' Royal Society, with his confent to the printing of it

by them, upon Mr Hook's injurioufly infifting that

himfelf had d.-monltnited Kepler's problem before our

author, he determined, rather than be involved again

in a controverfy, to fupprefs the third book, and was

very hardly prevailed upon to alter that refolution. In

is true, the public was thereby a gainer ; that book,

which is indeed no more than a corollary of fome pro-

pofitions in the firlt, being originally drawn up in the

popular way, with the defign to publilli it in that form

;

* whereas he was now convinced that it would be belt

not to let it go abroad without a itrict demonltration.

After all, notwithltanding his anxious care to avoid

every occafion of breaking his intenfe application to

itudy, he was at a great diltance from being fteeped in

philofophy : on the contrary, he could lay alide his

thoughts, though engaged in the molt intricate refear-

ches, when his other affairs required his attendance

;

and as foon a; he had leifure, relume the fubject at the

point where he had left off. This he feems to have

done not lo much by any extraordinary ltrength of

memory, as by the force of his inventive faculty, to

which every thing opened itfelf again with eafe, il no-

thing intervened to rurHe him. The readinefs of his

invention made him not think of putting his memory
much to the trial : but this was the offspring of a vi-

gorous intenfenefs of thought, out of which he was but

a common man. He fpent therefore, the prime of his

age in thofe abltrufe refearches, when his fituation in

a college gave him leifurr, and even while fludy was hjs

proper profeffion. But as loon as he was removed to

the mint, he applied himfelf chiefly to the bufinefs of

that office ; and fo far quitted mathematics and philo-

fophy, as not to engage in any purfuits of either kind

afterwards.

The amiable quality of modelty is reprefented as

{landing foremoft in the character of this great man's

mind and manners. It was in reality greater than can

be eafily imagined, or will be readily believed
;
yet it

always continued lo without any alteration, though

the whole world, fays Fontenelle, confpired againlt it
;

and let us add, though he was thereby robbed of his

inventions of fluxions. Nicholas IYIercator publishing

his Logarithmotechnia in 1668, where he gave the qua-

drature of the hyperbola by an infinite feries, which was

the firlt appearance in the learned world of a feries of

this fort drawn from the particular nature of the curve,

and that in a manner very new and abitrafted ; Dr Bar-

row, then at Cambridge, where Mr Newton, at that time

about 26 years of age, refided, recollected that he had

met with the fame thing in the writings of that young
gentleman ; and there not confined to the hyperbola

only, but extended, by general forms, to all forts of

curves, even fuck as are mechanical ; to their quadra-

tures, their rectifications, and their centres of gravity •,

to the lolids formed by their rotations, and to the fu-

perficies of thofe lolids ; fo that, when their determi-

nations were poffible, the feries flopped at a certain

point, or at leaft their fums were given by Mated rules :

and, if the abfolute determinations were impoffible,

they could yet be infinitely approximated ; which is

the happieft and molt refined method, fays Mr Fonte-

nelle, of fupplying the defects of hinnan knowledge
that man's imagination could poffibly invent, To be
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matter of fo fiuitful and general a theory was a mine of Krv."c,r..

gold to a geometrician ; but it was a greater glory to /
~"

have been the difcovcrer of fo furprifing and ingenious

a fyitem. So that Mr Newton finding, by Merca-

tor's book, that he was in the way to it, and that

others might follow in his track, Ihould naturally have

been forward to open his treafures, and fecure the pro-

perty, which conlilled in making the difcovery ; but

he contented himfelf with his treafure which he had

found, without regarding the glory. What an idea

does it give us of his unparalleled modelty, when we
fee him declaring, that lie thought Mercator had en-

tirely difcovered his fecret, or that others would, be-

fore he was of a proper age for writing ? His MS. up-

on infinite feries was communicated to none but Mr
John Collins and the lord Brounker ; and even that

had not been complied with, but fur Dr Barrow, who
would not fuffer him to indulge his modelty fo much
as he defired.

It is further obferved, concerning this part of his

character, that he never talked either' of himfelf or

others, nor ever behaved, in fuch a manner as to give

the molt malicious cenfurers the leal occafion even to

fufpect him of vanity. He was candid and affable, and

always put himfelf upon a level with his company. He
never thought either his merit or his reputation fuffi-

cient to excufe him from any of the common offices of

focial life ; no Angularities, either natural or affected,

diitinguifhed him from other men. Though he was

firmly attached to the church of England, he was

averfe to the perfecution of the non-conformilts. He
judged of men by their manners ; and the true fchif-

matics, in his opinion, were the vicious and the wicked.

Not that he confined his principles to natural religion,

for he was thoroughly perfuaded of the truth of reve-

lation ; and amidft the great variety of books which he

had conitantly before him, that which he fludied with

the greateft application was the Bible : and he under-

itood the nature and force of moral certainty as well

as he did that of a Itrict demonltration.

Sir Ifaac did not neglect the opportunities of doing

good, when the revenues of his patrimony-, and a pro-

fitable employment, improved by a prudent economy,

put it in his power. We have two remarkable inftan'ces

of his bounty and generofity ; one to Mr M'Laurin,-

profeffor of mathematics at Edinburgh, to wlio-.i he-

offered 2d1. per annum, and the other to his niece Bar-

ton, on whom he fettled an annuity of 100I. When
decency upon any occafion required expence and (how,

he was magnificent without grudging it, and with a

very good grace ; at all other times, that pomp which

feems great to low minds only, was utterly retrenched,

and the expence referved for better ufes. He never

married, and perhaps he never had leifure to think c:

it. Being immerfed in profound (tudies during the-

prirr.e of his age, and afterwards engaged in an employ-

ment of great importance, and even quite taken up with-

the company which his merit drew to him, he was not

fenfible of any vacancy in life, or of the want of a com-f

panion at home. He left 32,0001. at his death ; but

made no will, which Mr Fontenelle tells us was becaufe

he thought a legacy was no gift. As to his works,

bcfides what were publilhed in his lifetime, there were

found after his death, among his papers, feveral difcour--

fes upon fubje'ets of antiquity, hiitory, divinity, chemi-

ftrv
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ftry, and mathematics, feveral of which were publilhed

at different times.

Newtonian Philofophy, the dofhine of the univerfe,

and particularly of the heavenly bodies, their laws, af-

fections, &.C as delivered by Sir Ifaac Newton.
The teim Newtonian Phi'ofophi/ is applied very dif-

ferently ; whence divers confufed notions relating

thereto. Some authors under this philofophy include

all the corpufcular philofophy, confidered as it now
ftands corrected and reformed by the difcoveries and

improvements made in feveral parts thereof by Sir

Ifaac Newton. In which fenfe it is that Gravefande

calls his elements of phyfics, Introduciio ad Philofophiam

Newlatfianam. And in this fenfe the Newtonian is the

fame with the new philofophy ; and ftands contradiftin-

guifhed from the Cartefian, the Peripatetic, and the

ancient Corpufcular.

Others, by Newtonian philofophy, mean the method
or order which Sir Ilaac Newton obferves in philofo-

phizing ; viz. the reafoning and drawing of cor.clu-

fions directly from phenomena, excluiive of all previous

hypothefes; the beginning from iimple principles ; de-

ducing the firft powers and laws of nature from a few

felect phenomena, and then applying thofe laws, &c.
to account for other things. And in this fenfe the

Newtonian philofophy is the fame with the experimental

philofophy, and ftands oppofed to the ancient corpufcu-

lar.

Others, by Newtonian philofophy, mean that where-

in phyfical bodies are confidered mathematically, and "

where geometry and mechanics are applied to the fo-

lution of the appearances of nature. In which fenfe the

Newtonian is the fame with the mechanical and mathe-

matical philofophy.

Others again, by Newtonian philofophy, underftand

that part of phyfical knowledge which Sir Ifaac New-
ton has bandied, improred, and demanftrated, in his

Principia.

Others, laftly, by Newtonian philofophy, mean the

.new principles which Sir Ifaac Newton has brought

into philolophy ; the new fyftem founded thereon
;

and the new folutions of phenomena thence deduced
;

or that which characterizes and difiinguilhes his philo-

fophy from all others.—Which is the fenfe wherein we
fliall chiefly confider it.

As to the hiftory of this philofophy, we have no-

to add to what has been given in the preceding

article. It was firft made public in the year 1687,
by the author, then a fellow of Trinity College, Cam-
bridge, and in the year 17 13, republished witli consi-

derable improvements.—Several authors have fince at-

tempted to make it plainer; by fetting alide many of
the more fubllme mathematical refearches, and fubfti-

tuting either more obvious reafonings or experiments

in lieu thereof; particularly Whifion in Lis PreeleEt.

Phyf. Malhemat. Gravefande in Element, ci Inflit. and
Dr Pemberton in his View.

The whole of the Newtonian philofophy; as delivered

by the author, is contained in his Principia or Matki
malical Principles of Natural Philofophy. He founds his

1 on the following definitions :

1. The quantity of matter is the raeafure of the

fame, arrfing from iti denfity and bulk conjunctly.

—

'J has air ot a double denfity, i:i a double fpace, is

2 ]
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quadruple in quantity; in a triple fpace, fextuple in'

quantity, &C. Hiilofuph)

2. The quantity of motion is the meafuve of the v

fame, arifing from the velocity and quantity of mat-
ter conjunctly. This is evident, becaufe the motion
of the whole is the motion of all its parts ; and there-

fore in a body double in quantity, with equal velocity,

the motion is double, Sic.

3. The vis infia, or innate force of matter, is a^7x infita

power of refilling, by which every body, as much as defined and

in it lies, endeavours to perlevere in its prefent llate,"'
1'' ' °'

whether it be of reft, or moving uniformly forward in

a right line.—This definition is proved to be juft, onlv

by the difficulty we find in moving any thing out of
its place ; and this difficulty is by fome reckoned to

proceed only from gravity. They contend, that in

thofe cafes where we can prevent the force of gravity

from acting upon bodies, this power of refiftance be-

comes infenfible, and the greateft quantities of matter
may be put in motion by the very leaft force. Thus
there have been balances formed fo epca£l, that when
loaded with 200 weight in each fcale, they would turn

by the addition of a fingle drachm. In this cafe

40olb. of matter was put in motion by a fingle

drachm, i. e. by yT-ioo Pnrt °^ ' ts own quantity : and
even this fmall weight, they fay, is only neceffary on
account of the inaccuracy of the machine : fo that we
have no reafon to fuppofe, that, if the friction could
be entirely removed, it would take more force to move
a tun weight than a grain of fand. This objection,

however, is not taken notice of by Sir Ifaac : and he
bellows on the refifting power above mentioned the

name of vis inertia ; a phrafe which is perhaps not well

chofen, and with which inferior writers have endeavou:-

ed to make their readers merry at the evpence of New-
ton. A force ofinaBiviiy, it has been laid, is a force.

force ; and analogous to a black white, a cold heat, and
a lempefluous calm.

But objections of more importance have been made
to the whole of this doctrine than thofe which merely
refpect the term vis inertir. " An endeavour to re-

main at reft (we are told*) is unneceffary, whilft no-* j- •

thing attempts to difturb the reft. It is likewife im~Exam!na-
poflible to be conceived, as it implies a contradiction.'""' of the

A man, by oppofing force to force, may endeavour''.'
1 "'''""''.

not to be moved ; but this oppofition is an endeavour "'" ';''"

• 1 1 r virions of
to move, not with a defign to move, but by counter- f[:e Kra'

acting another force to prevent being moved. An Beat of \he

endeavour not to move therefore cannot exift in bo--^'""'. •'<

dies, becaufe it is ablurd ; and if we appeal to fact,
'

we lhall find every body in an actual and conft.mt en-

deavour to move." It has been likewife obferved,

and we think juftly, that '•
it bodies could continue to

move by any innate force, they might alio begin to

mc -. e by that force. For the fame caufe which can
move a body witlt a given velocity at one time, could

do it, if prefent, at any other time ; and therefore if

tin: force by which bodies continue in motion were
innate and effential to them, they would begin to

move of thcmfelves, which is not true.'' Newton
indeed lavs that this innate force is the caufe of

motion under .certain circuraibances only, or when the

1 1 by a fori ; inn ,
,i: il ab extra.

But if this unpreffed force .!.; not continue as well

a\
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as begin the motion, if it ceafe the iuftant that

the impreSSion is over, and the body continue to

move by its vis inertiie, why is the body ever flopped?

" If in the beginning of the motion the body, by

its innate force, overcomes a certain rcSiftance of fric-

tion and air, in any following times, the force being

undiminished, it will overcome the fame refillance for

ever. Thefe refinances, therefore, could never change

the ftate of a moving body, becaufe they cannot

change the quantity of its motive force. But this is

contrary to univerSal experience." For thefe reafons

we are inclined to think that bodies are wholly paf-

jive ; that they endeavour nothing ; and that they con-

tinue in motion not by any innate force or vis injila, but

by that force, whatever it be, which begins the motion,

and which, whilft it remains with the moving body,

is gradually diminished, and at laft overcome by op-

pofite forces, when the body of courfe ceafes to

move.

4. .An imprefled force is an action exerted upon a

body, in order to change its ftate, either of reft or of

moving uniformly forward in a right line.—This force

confifts in the aftion only ; and remains no longer

in the body rvhen the action is over. For a body
maintains every new ftate it acquires by its vis inertiie

only.

It is here implied, and indeed fully expreSTed, that

motion is not continued by the fame power that pro-

duced it. Now there are two grounds on which the

truth of this doctrine may be fuppofed to reft.

" Firjl, On a direct proof that the imprefled force

does not remain in the body, cither by (Lowing the

nature of the force to be tranfitory and incapable of

more than its firft action ; or that it acts only on the

Surface, and that the body efcapes from it ; or that

tiie lorce is fomewhere elfe, and not remaining in the

body. But none of thefe direct proofs are offered.

" Second,1
!/, It may reft on an indirect proof, that

there is in the nature of body a fufficient caufe for

the continuance of every new ftate acquired ; and
that therefore any adventitious force to continue mo-
tion, though neceffary for its production, is fuper-

fluous and inadmiflible. As this is the very ground
on which the Supposition ftands, it ought to have been
indubitably certain that the innate force of the body
is Sufficient to perpetuate the motion it has once ac-

quired, before the other agent, by which the motion
Was communicated, had been difmiffed from the office.

But the innate force of body has been Shown not
to be that which continues its motion ; and there-

fore the proof, that the impreffed force does not re-

main in the body, Fails. Nor indeed is it in this cafe

defirable to fupport the proof, becaufe we Should then
be left without any reafon for the continuance of mo-
tion *." When we mention an imprefled force, we
mean fuch a force as is communicated either at the
furfi.ee of the body or by being difiufed through the
ma Is.

5. A centripetal force is that by which bodies are
drawn, impelled, or any way tend towards a point, as

to a centre.—The quantity of any centripetal force

may be confidered as of three kinds, abfolute, accele-
rative, and motive.

6. The abfolute quantity of a centrifugal force is the
eaeefure of the fame, proportioftal to the efficacy
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caufe that propagates it from the centre, through the"
fpaccs round it.

" Philofophy.

7. The accelerativc quantity of a centripetal force is

the meafure of the fame, proportional to the velocity

which it generates iti a given time.

8. The motive quantity of a centripetal force is a

mealure of the fame, proportional to the motion
which it generates in a given time. This is alway .

known by the quantity of a force equal and contrary

to it, that is juit fufficient to hinder the defcent of the

body.

Scholia.

4
I. Abfolute, true, and mathematical time, of itfelf, Of Tim

and from its own nature, flows equably, without re-

gard to any thing external, and, by another name, i~

called duration. Relative, apparent, and common time,

is fome fenfible and external meafure of duration,

whether accurate or not, which is commonly ufed iri-

flead of true time ; fuch as an hour, a day, a month, a
year, &r.

g
II. Ajlolute fpace, in its own nature, without re- Sp

gard to any thing external, remains always Similar ani
immoveable. Relative fpace is fome moveable dimen-
sion or mealure of the abfolute fpaces ; and which is

vulgarly taken for immoveable fpace. Such is the di-

meniion of a Subterraneous, an aerial, or celeftial fpace,

determined by its pofition to bodies, and which is vul-

garly taken for immoveable fpace ; as the diftance of
a iubterran^uus, an aerial, or celeftial fpace, deter-

mined by its pofition in reflect of the earth. Abfo-
lute and relative fpace are the fame in figure and mag-
nitude ; but they do not remain always numerically the
fame. For if the earth, for inftance, moves, a fpace

of our air which, relatively and in refpeel of the
earth, remains always the fame, will at one time be"one
part of the abfolute fpace into which the earth paflfes

;

at another time it will be another part of the fame
;

and fo, abfolutely understood, it will be perpetually

mutable. ,

III. Place is a part of fpace which a body takes Pbce de.

up; and is, according to the fpace, either abfolute or find-

relative. Our author fays it is part of fpace ; not the

Situation, nor the external furface of the body. For
the places of equal folids are. always equal ; but
their Superficies, by reafon of their ditTimilar figures,

are often unequal. Pofitions properly have no quan-
tity, nor are they fo much the places themfelves as the

properties of places. The motion of the whole is the
fame thing with the fura of the motions of the parts

;

that is, the translation of the whole out of its pRce is

the fame thing with the fum of the translations of the

parts out of their places : and therefore the place of
the whole is the fame thing'with the fum of the places

of the parts ; and for that reafon it is internal, and in

the whole body.

IV. Abfolute motion is the translation of a body of Mir-
from one abfolute place into another, and relative mo-
tion the translation from one- relative place into ano-

ther. Thus, in a Ship under fail, the relative place of
a body is that part of the Ship which the body pof-

feflfes, or that part of its cavity which the body fills,

and which therefore moves together with the Ship
;

and relative reft is the continuance of the body in the

fame part of the Ship, or of its cavity. Bu- real

i'bfjlutc
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Cextar.ir.n abfolute reft is the continuance of the body in the

n.o'.bphy. fame part of that immoveable fpace in which the (hip—
itfelf, its cavity, and all that it contains, is moved.
Wherefore, if the earth is real'.y at reft, the body
which relatively reds in the (hip will really and abfo-

lutely move with the fame velocity w'lich the (hip has

on the earth. But if the earth alfo move?, the true

and abfolute motion of the body will arife, partly from
the true motion of the earth in immoveable fpace ;

partly from the relative motion of the (hip on the

earth : and if the body moves alfo relatively in the

ftiip, its true motion will arife partly from the true mo-
tion of the earth in immoveable fpace, and partly from

the relative motions as well of the (hip on the earth

as of the body in the (hip ; and from thefe relative mo-
tions will arife the relative motion of the body on the

earth. As if that part of the earth where the (hip is,

was truly moved towards the ealt, with a velocity of

IOOIO parts; while the (hip itfelf with a frelh gale is

carried towards the weft, with a velocity expreffed by
10 of thefe parts; but a failor walks in the lliip to-

wards the eaft with one part of the faid velocity : then

the failor will be moved truly arid abfolutely in im-
moveable fpace towards the eaft with a velocity of

IOOI parts ; and relatively on the earth towards the

weft, with a veiocity of 9 of thofe parts.

Abfolute time, in afironomy, is diltinguifhed from
relative, by the equation or correction of the vulgar

time. For the natural days are truly unequal, though
they are commonly coniidered as equal, and ufed for a

meafure of time : aftronomers correct this inequality

for their more accurate deducing of the celeftial mo-
tions. It may be that there is no fuch thing as an

equable motion whereby time may be accuiately mea-
fured. All motions may be accelerated or retarded

;

but the true or equable progress of abfolute time is

liable to no change. The duration or perfeverance of

the exigence of things remains the fame, whether the

motions are fwitt or (low, or none at all ; and there-

fore ought to be diftinguifhed from what are only

fenlible meafures thereof, and out of which we colleft

it by means of the allronomical equation. The ne-

ceffity of which equation for determining the times of

c phenomenon is evinced, as well from the experiments

of the pendulum clock as by eclipfts of the fatellites of

, Jupiter.

Immuubi- As the order of the parts of time is immutable, fo

Etj of time alfo is the order of the parts of fpace. Suppofe thofe
and fpace.

parts to be moved o:t of their places, and they will be

moved (if we may be allowed the expreflion) out of

themfclves. For times and fpaces are, as it were,

the places of themfclves as of all other things. All
things are'placed in time as to order of fucceffion ; and
in fpace as to order of fituatlon. It is from their

eff-nce or nature lhat they are places ; and that the

primary places of things mould be moveable, is abfurd.

Thefe are therefore the abfolute places ; and transla-

tions out of thofe places are the only abfolute mo-
tions.

B x becaufe the parts of fpace cannot be feen, or

diilinguiflicd from one another by the fonfes, therefore

in t '.cir Head we ufe fenlible meafures of them. For,

from the pofiii'. ns and diflances of things fiom any
body, considered as LmmOVeal 1c, we define all places

;
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and then with ri fp< 1 to
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motions, confidering bodies as transferred from fome Wewtomafl

of thofe places into others. And fo, inftead of abfo- "hilofophy.

lute places and motions, we ufe relative ones ; and *

that without any inconvenience in common afftirs :

but in philofophical difquifitions we ought to abftraft

from our fenfes, and confider things themfclves di-

flinft from what are only fenfible meafure? of them.
For it may be, that there is no body really at reft,

to which the places and motions of others may be re-

ferred.

But we may dillinguifh reft and motion, abfolute

and relative, one from the other by their properties,

caufes, and effects. It is a property of reft, that

bodies really at reft do reft in refoeft of each other.

And therefore, as it is poflible, that in the remote re-

gions of the fixed Mars, or perhaps far beyond them,
there may be fome body abfolutely at reft, though it be
impoffible to know from the pcfition of bodies to one
another in our regions, whether any of thefe do keep
the fame pofition to that remote body •, it follows,

th t ablolute reft cannot be determined from the pofi-

tion of bodies in our regions.

It is a property of motion, that the parts which of t [,e t, .

retain given pofitions to their wholes do partake of the tionof dif.

motion of their wholes. For all parts of revolving lerent f>o-

bodies endeavour to recede from the axis of motion ;
' ^

and the impetus of bodies moving forwards arifes from ong n̂0_
the joint impetus of all the parts. Therefore if fur-ther.

rounding bodies are moved, thofe that are relatively

at red within them will partake of their motion.

Upon which account the true and abfolute motion of

a body cannot be determined by the tranflation of it

from thofe only which feem to reft ; for the external

bodies ought not only to appear at reft, but to be
really at reft. For otherwife all included bodies, be-

tide their tranflation from near the furrounding ones,

partake likewife of their true motions ; and though
that tranflation was not made, they would not really

be at retl, but only feem to be fo. For the fur-

rounding bodies ftand in the like relation to the fur-

rounded, as the exterior part of a whole does to the

interior, or as the (hell does to the kernel ; but if

the (hell moves, the kernel will alfo move, as being

part of the whole, without any removal from near the

fhell.

A property near, akin to the preceding is, that if

a place is moved, whatever is placed therein moves
along with it •, and therefore a body which is moved
from a place in motion, partakes alfo of the motion of

its place. Upon which account all motions from
places in motion, are no other than parts of entire

and abfolute motions ; and every entire motion is

compofed of the motion of th? body out of its

firft place, and the motion of this place out of its

place ; and fo on, until we come to fome immoveable

place, as in the above mentioned example of the failor.

Wherefore entire and abfolute motions can be no other-

wife determined than by immoveable places. Now,
no other places are immoveable but thole that from

infinity to infinity do all retain the fame given pofitions

one to another ; and upon this account muft ever re-

in, ii 1 unmoved, and do thereby ronftitutc what we call

immoveablefpace.
The caufes by which true and relative motions are

c'iPi'i 'uif!ied one from the other, arc the forces im-

preffed
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and relative

motion di-

ftinguilhed.

preffed upon bodies to generate motion. True mo-
tion is neither generated nor altered, but by fome

force imprefled upon the body moved : but relative

motion may be generated or altered without any force

imprefled upon the body. For it is fuflicicnt only to

imprefs fome force on other bodies with which the

former is compared, that by their giving way, that

relation may be changed, in which the relative reft or

motion of the other body did confift. Again, True
motion fuffers always fome change from any force im-

prefled upon the moving body ; but relative motion

does not necefl'arily undergo any changes by fuch force.

For if the lame forces are likewile imprefled on thofe

other bodies with which the companion is made, that

the relative pofition may be preferved ; then that con-

dition will be preferved, in which the relative motion

confifts. And therefore any relative motion may be

changed when the true motion remains unaltered, and

the relative may be preferved when the true motion

fuffers fome change. Upon which account true mo-
tion does by no means confift in fuch relations.

The effects which diftinguiih abfolute from relative

motion are, the forces of receding fiom the axis of

circular motion. For there are no fuch forces in a

circular motion purely relative : but, in a true and

abfolute circular motion, they are greater or lefs ac-

cording to the quantity of the motion. If a veflel,

hung by a long cord, is fo often turned about that

the cord is ftrongly twilled, then filled with water,

and let go, it will be whirled about the contrary way
;

and while the cord is untwifting itfelf, the furfacc of

the water will at firil be plain, as before the veflel be-

gan to move ; but the veflel, by gradually communi-
cating its motion to the water, will make it begin fen-

fibly to revolve, and recede by little and little from

the middle, and afcend to the fides of the veflel, form-

ing itfelf into a concave figure ; and the fwifter the

motion becomes, the higher will the water rife, till at

lafl, performing its revolutions in the fame times with

the veflel, it becomes relatively at reft in it. This
afcent of the water fhows its endeavour to recede from
the axis of its motion ; and the true and abfolute cir-

cular motion of the water, which is here direclly con-

trary to the relative, difcovers itfelf, and may be mea-
fured by this endeavour. At firft, when the relative

motion in the water was greateft, it produced no en-

deavour to recede from the axis ; the water fhowed no
tendency to the circumference, nor any afcent towards
the fides of the veffe), but remained of a plane furface

;

and therefore its true circular motion had not yet be-

gun. But afterwards, when the relative motion of the

water had decreafed, the afcent thereof towards the

fides of the veflel proved its endeavour to recede from
the axis ; and this endeavour mowed the real circular

motion of the water perpetually increafing, till it had
acquired its greateft quantity, when the water refted

relatively in the veflel. And therefore this endeavour
does not depend upon any tranflation of the water in

refpeft of the ambient bodies ; nor can true circular

motion be defined by fuch tranflations. There is only
pre real circular motion of any one revolving body,
eorrefponding to only one power of endeavouring to

recede from its axis of motionj as its proper and ade-
quate effeft : but relative notions in one and the fame
body are innumerable, according to the various rela-

Vol. XIV, Part II,

tions it bears to external bodies ; and, like other rela- Newtanim

tions, are altogether dellitute of any real effeel, other- .

'''"p-'y-

wife than they may perhaps participate of that only

true motion. And therefore, in the fyllem which fup-

pofes that our heavens, revolving below the fphere of
the fixed ftars, carry the planets along with them, the

feve/al parts of thole heavens and the planets, which
are indeed relatively at reft in their heavens, do yet

really move. For they change their pofition one to

another, which never happens to bodies truly at reft
;

and being carried together with the heavens, partici-

pate of their motions, and, as parts of revolving wholes,

endeavour to recede from the axis of their motion.

Wherefore relative quantities are not the quantities

themlelves whofe names they bear, but thofe fenfible

n.eafures of them, either accurate or inaccurate, which
are commonly uled inftead of the meafured quantities

themfe'ves. And then, if the meaning of words be
determined by their ufe, by the names time, /pace,

fi/acc, and motion, their mesfures are properly to be
underftood ; and the expreflion will be unulual and
purely mathematical, if the meufured quantities them-
lelves are meant.

It is indeed a matter of great difficulty to difcover,

and effectually to diftinguiih, the true motions of par-

ticular budies from thofe that are only apparent : be-

caufe the parts of that immoveable fpace in which thofe

motions are performed, do bv no means come under
the obfervation of our fenfes. Yet we have fome things

to direft us in this intricate affair ; and thefe arife

partly from the apparent motions which are the dif-

ference of the true motions, partly from the forces

which are the caufes and effecls of the true motions.

For inftance, if two globes, kept at a given diftance

one from the other by means of a cord that connects
them, were revolved about their common centre of
gravity j we might, from the tendon of the cord, dif-

cover the endeavour of the globes to recede from the-

axis of motion, and from thence we might compute
the quantity of their circular motions. And then, if

any equal forces ftiould be imprefled at once on the al-

ternate faces of the globes to augment or diminith

their circular motions, from the increafe or decreafe

of the tenfion of the cord we might infer the incre-

ment or decrement of their motions ; and thence
would be found on what faces thofe forces ought to
be impreffed, that the motions of the globes might be
moft augmented ; that is, we might dilcover their hin-

dermoft faces, or thofe which follow in the circular

motion. But the faces which follow being known, and
confequently the oppofite ones that precede, we ihould

likev.ife know the determination of their motions. And
thus vre might find both the quantity and determina-
tion of this circular motion, even in an immenfe va-

cuum, where there was nothing external or fenfible,

with which the globes might be compared. But now,
if in that fpace fome remote bodies were placed that

kept always a given pofition one to another, as the

fixed ftars do in our regions ; we couid not indeed de-

termine from the relative tranflation of the globes

among thofe bodies, whether the motion did belong to

the globes or to the bodies. But if we obferved the

cord, and found that its tenfion was that very tenfion

which the motions of the globes required, we might con-

clude the motion to be in the globes, and the bodies to

; G be
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Uewton'an be rt reft; r.r.d then, laflly, from the trar.flaticn of the

_2' globes among the bodies, we fhould find the determhia-

tion of their motions.

K?.v;ng thus explained himfelf, Sir Ifar.c propofts to

{how how we are to collect the true motior.s from their

caufes, effects, and apparent differences ; and vice verfa,

how, from the motion, either true or apparent, we may
come to the knowledge of their cauies and effects. In

order to this, he lays down the following axioms or

laws of motion.

i. Every body perseveres in its state of
REST, OR OF UNIFORM MOTION IN A RIGHT LINE, UN-

LESS IT IS COMPELLED TO CHANGE THAT STATE BY
FORCES impressed UPON IT.— Sir Ifaac's proof of this

axiom is as follows :
" Projeftiles perfevere in their

motions, fo far as they are not retarded by the refittance

of the air, or impelled downwards by the force of gra-

vity. A top, whofe parts, by their cohefion, are perpe-

tually drawn slide from rectilinear motions, does not

12 ceafe its rotation otherwife than as it is retarded by the
Objections air. The greater bodies of the planets and comets,
to the first mating wjth lefs refiftance in more free fpaces, preferve

their motions, both progrefTive and circular, for a much
longer time."—Notwithstanding this demonstration,

however, the axiom hath been violently dilputed. It

hath been argued, that bodies continue in their ltate of

motion becaufe they are fubjeft ed to the continual im-

pulfe of an invifible and lubtile fluid, which always

pours in from behind, and of which all places are full.

It hath been affirmed, that motion is as natural to this

fluid as reft is to all other matter. It is faid, moreover,

that it is impoffible we can know in what manner a body
would be influenced by moving forces if it was entirely

deftitute of gravity. According to what we can ob-

serve, the momentum of a body, or its tendency to move,

depends very much on its gravity. A heavy cannon-

ball will fly to a much greater distance than a light one,

though both are acfuated by an equal force. It is by

no means clear, therefore, that a body totally destitute

of gravity would have any proper momentum of its

own •, and if it had no momentum, it could not con-

tinue its motion for the fmalleft fpace of time after the

moving power was withdrawn. Some have imagined

that matter was capable of beginning motion of itfelf,

and confequently that the axiom was falfe ; becaufe we
ice plainly that matter in fome cafes hath a tendency

to change from a (late of motion to a ftate of reft, and
from a Hate of reft to a Hate of motion. A paper ap-

peared on this fubjeft in the firft volume of the Edin-

burgh Phyfical and Literary Essays ; but the hypo-
thesis never gained any ground.

2. The alteration of motion is ever propor-
tional to the MOTIVE FORCE IMPRESSED; AND IS

MADE IN THE DIRECTION OF HIE RICH'S LINT. IN

WHICH THAT FORCE IS IMPRESSED Thus, if any

force generates a certain quantity of motion, a double
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force will generate a double quantity, whether that Ncwtoriitff

force be impreifed all at once, or in fucceffive moments.

'

To this law no objection of confequence has ever been "

made. It is founded on this felr'-evident truth, that

every effeft mult be proportional to its caufe. Mr.
Young, who feems to be very ambitious of detecting

the errors of Newton, finds fault indeed with the e>_-

preffions in which the law is Hated ; but he owns, that

if thus expreffed, The alteration of motion is f»opor::onai

to the actions or refjtances which produce it, and is in

the direction in vShich the. actions or rejijlances are made,
it would be unexceptionable.

3. To EVERY ACTION THERE ALWAYS IS OPPOSED Objections
AN EQUAL RE-ACTION: OR, THE MUTUAL ACTION OF to the thud
TWO BODIES UPON EACH OTHER IS ALWAYS EQUAL, 1 ""'

AND DIRECTED TO CONTRARY PARTS. This axiom is

alfo difputed by many. In the above-mentioned paper
in the Phyfical Effays, the author endeavours to make
a distinction between re-a£tion and resistance ; and
the fame attempt has been made by Mr Young.
" When an aftion generates no motion (fays he), it is

certain that its effefts have been destroyed by a con-

trary and equal action. When an action generates two
contrary and equal motions, it is alio evident that mu-
tual actions were exerted, equal and contrary to each-

other. All cafes where one of thele conditions is not
found, are exceptions to the truth of the law. If a fin-

ger preffes against a ftone, the stone, if it does not yield

to the preffure, preffes as much upon the finger; but if

the ftone yields, it re-afts lefs than the finger afts ; and
if it lhould yield with all the momentum that the force

of the preffure ought to generate, which it would do if

it were not impeded by friction, or a medium, it would
not re-act at all. So if the ltone drawn by a horfe,

follows after the horfe, it does not re-aft fo much as the

hor'e acts ; but only fo much as the velocity of the

ftone is diminifhed by friftion, and it is the re-action

of friftion only, not of the ftone. The ftone does not

re-aft, becaufe it does not aft; it refills, but refiftance h
not aftion.

" In the lofs of motion from a striking body, equal

to the gain in the body struck, there is a plain folution

without requiring any re-aftion. The motion lojl is

identically that which is found'in the other body ; this

fuppoiition accounts for the whole phenomenon in the

moll fimple manner. If it be not admitted, but the

folution by re-aclion is infilled upon, it will be incum-

bent on the party to account for the whole effeft of

communication of motion ; otherwife he will lie under

the imputation of rejecting a folution which is fimple,

obvious, and perfeft ; for one complex, unnatural, and
incomplete. However this may be determined, it will

be allowed, that the circumltances mentioned, afford

no ground for the inference, that action and re-action

are equal, iincc appearances may be explained in ano-

ther way" (a).

Others

(a) If there be a perfeft reciprocity betwixt an impinging body and a body at reft fuflaining its impulfe,

may we not at our pleasure confidcr cither body as the agent, and the other as the refiflant ? Let a moving
body, A, pafs from north to foutli, an equal body B at reft, which receives the Itroke of A, aft upon A from

fuuth to north, and A refill in a contrary direftion, both inelallic : let the motion reciprocally communicated
be called fix Then B at reft communicates to A fix degrees of motion towards the north, and receives fix

degrees towards the fouth t B having no other motion than the fix degrees it communicated, will, by its

equal
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Newtonian Others grant that Sir Ifaic's axiom is very true in

yhilofophy. refpeft t0 tCTreftrial fubftances; but thty affirm, that,
~~y~~

jn thefe, both aftion and re-aftion are the effects of

gravity. Subllances void of gravity would have no

momentum ; and without this they could not aft ; they

ihould be moved by the leaft force, and therefore could

not refill or re-ail. If therefore there is any tluid which

is the caufe of gravity, .though fuch lluid could aft up-

on terreflrial fubftances, yet thefe could not re-aft up-

on it ; becaufe they have no force of their own, but

depend entirely upon it for their momentum. In this

manner, fay they, we may conceive that the planets

circulate, and all the operations of nature are carried

on by means of a fubtile fluid ; which being perfectly

active, and the reft of matter altogether paffive, there

is neither refinance nor lofs of motion. See Mo-
tion.

From the preceding axiom Sir Ifaac draws the fol-

lowing corollaries.

1. A body by two forces conjoined will defcribe the

diagonal of a parallelogram in the fame time that it

would defcribe the fides by thofe forces apart.

2. Hence we may explain the compofition of any

one direft force out of any two ob'ique ones, viz. by

making the two oblique forces the fides of a parallelo-

gram, and the direft one the diagonal.

3. The quantity of motion, which is collefted by

taking the fum of the motions direfted towards the fame

parts, and the difference of thofe that are direfted to

contrary parts, fuffers no change from the aftion of bo-

dies among themfelves ; becaufe the motion which one

body lofes is communicated to another : and if we fup-

pofe friftion and the refinance of the air to be abfent,

v the motion of a number of bodies which mutually im-

pelled one another would be perpetual, and its quantity

always equal.

N E \V
4. The common- centre of gravity of two or more Nev '

bodies does not alter its Hate of motion or relt by th'e
^' l '-'" "i-'

f

actions of the bodies among themfelves; and therefore

the common centre of gravity of all bodies aftin^- upon
each other (excluding outward aftions and impedi-

ments) is either at red, or moves uniformly in a right

line.

5. The motions of bodies included in a given fpace

are the fame among themfelves, whether that fpace is

at reft, or moves uniformly forward in a right line

without any circular motion. The truth of this is evi-

dently fhown by the experiment of a (hip ; where all

motions happen after the fame manner, whether the

(liip is at reft, or proceeds uniformly forward in a ftraight

line.

6. If bodies, anyhow moved among themfelves, are

urged in the direction of parallel lines by equal accele-

rative forces, they will all continue to move amon?;

themfelves, after the fame manner as if they had been

urged by no fuch forces.

The whole of the mathematical part of the Newto-
nian philofophy depends on the following lemmas ; of

which the firft is the principal.

Lem. I. Quantities, and the ratios of quantities,

which in any finite time converge continually to equa-

lity, and before that time approach nearer the one to

the other than by any given difference, become ulti-

mately equal. If you deny it ; fuppofe them to be ul-

timately unequal, and let D be their ultimate difference.

Therefore they cannot approach nearer to equality than

by that given difference D ; which is againft the fuppo-

fition.

Concerning the meaning of this lemma philofophers obiectioE'?

are not agreed ; and unhappily it is the very fundamen- to the firft

tal pofition on which the whole of the fyftem refts. lemma,

Many objections have been raifed to it by people who
5 G 2 fuppofed

equal and contrary lofs and gain, remain in equilibro. Let the original motion of A hnve been twelve, then A
having received a contrary aftion equal to fix, fix degrees of its motion will be deftroyed or in equilibrio ; con-

fequently, a motive force as fix will remain to A towards the fouth, and B will be in equilibrio, or at reft. A
will then endeavour to move with fix degrees, or half its original motion, and B will remain at relt as before.

A and B being equal maffes, by the laws ot communication three degrees of motion will be communicated to B,
nr A with its fix degrees will aft with three, and B will re-aft alfo with three. B then will aft on A from
fouth to north equal to three, while it is afted upon or refitted by A from north to fouth, equal alfo to three, and
B will remain at reft as before ; A will alfo have its fix degrees of motion reduced to one half by the contrary

aftion of B, and only three degrees of motion will remain to A, with which it will yet endeavour to move; and
finding B (till at reft, the fame procefs will be repeated till the whole motion of A is reduced to an infinitely

imall quantity, B all the while remaining at reft, and there will be no communication of motion from A to B,
which is contrary to experience.

Let a body, A, whofe mafs is twelve, at reft, be impinged upon firft by B, having a mafs as twelve, and
a velocity as four, making a momentum of 48 ; and fecor.dly by C, whofe mafs is fix, and velocity e'ght,

making a momentum of 48 equal to B, the three bodies being inelaftic. In the firft cafe, A will become
pofiefi'ed of a momentum of 24, and 24 will remain to B ; and, in the fecond cafe, A will become poflefled

of a momentum of 3 2, and 16 will remain to C, both bodies moving with equal velocities after the (hock, in

both cafes, by the laws of percuffion. It is required to know, if in both cafes A refifts equally, and if B and C aft

equr.lly ? if the actions and refiftances are equal, how does A in o/ie cafe deftioy 24 parts of B's motion, and in

the other cafe 32 parts of C's motion, by an equal refiftance ? And how does B communicate in one cafe 24 de-

grees of motion, and C 32, by equal aftions ? If the aftions and refiftances are unequal, it is afked how the fame
mafs can refill differently to bodies impinging upon it with equal momenta, and how bodies pofleffed of equal mo-
menta can exert different aftions, it being admitted that bodies refift proportional to their mafles, and that their

power of overcoming refiftance is proportional to their momenta?
It is incumbent on thofe who maintain the doftrine of uniyeifal re-aftio", to free it from thefe difficulties and ap-

parent contradictions.
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" fuppofed themielves enable of underftandina it. Tliey

lay, that it is impeflible we can come to an e-.d of any

infinite feries, and therefore that the word ultimate can

in this cafe have no meaning. In tume cafes the lemma
is evidently falfe. Thus, fuppofe there are two quanti-

ties of matter A a^u B, the one containing half a pound,

and the other a third part of one. Let both be conti-

nually divided by 2 ; and though their ratio, or the

proportion of the one to the other, doth not vary, yet

the difference between them perpetually becomes lefs,

as weli as the quantities themfelves, until both the dif-

ference and quantities themfelves become lefs than any

aTignable quantity : yet the difference will never total-

ly vaniih, nor the quantities become equal, as is evident

from the two following feries.

TIT IT r

i 1 i

TT 71 53"

TT -5 7 IS S3 T9I "J"5"5 ToT TTT7 TJTTj

Thus we fee, that though the difference is continual-

ly diminishing, and that in a very large proportion,

there is no hope of its vanifhing, or the quantities be-

coming equal. In like manner, let us take the propor-

iions or ratios of quantities, and we fhall be equally un-

iuccefsful. Suppoic two quantities of matter, one con-

taining 8 and the other io pounds ; thefe quantities al-

ready have to each other the ratio of 8 to 10, or of 4
to 5 ; but let us add 2 continually to each of them,

and though the ratios continually come nearer to that

of equality, it is in vain to hope for a perfett coinci-

dence. Thus,

»5
anfwered.

Diff. I
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For this and his other lemmas Sir Ifaac makes the

followin apology. " Thefe lemmas are premifed, to

avoid the tedioufnefs of deducing perplexed demonltra-

tions ad abf/trdum, according to the method of ancient

geometers. For demonftrations are more contracted by

the method of indivifibles : but becaufe the hypothefis

of indivifibles feeras forntwhat harfli, and therefore that

method is reckoned lefs gecmetrical, I chofe rather to

reduce the demonftrations of the following proportions

to the firif and laft funis and ratios of nafcent and eva-

nefcent quantities, that is, to the limits of thofe fums

and ratios ; and fo to premife, as fhort as I could, the

demonstrations of thofe limits. For hereby the fame

thing is performed as by the method of indivifibles
;

and now tho r
c principles being denvmftrated, we may

ufe them with more fnfety.—Therefore, if hereafter I

mould happen to cor.fider quantities as made of parti-

cles, or mould ufe little curve lines for right ones ; I

would not be underftood to mean indivifibles, but eva-

nefcent divifible quantities \ not the (urns and ratios of

of determinate parts, but always the limits of lums ami

ratios ; and that the force of fuch demonfl rations al-

ways depends on the method laid down in the foregoing

lemmas.
" Perhaps it may be objected, that there is no ulti-

mate proportion of rvanefcent quantities, becaufe the

proportion, before the quantities have vanifhed, is not

the ultimate, and, when they arc vanifhed, is none

£ut by the fame argument it may be alleged, that a

body arriving at a certain place, and there Hopping,
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has no ultimate velocity ; becaufe the velocity before Newtonian

the body comes to the place is not its ultimate veloci- 1**'' 1" 1 ''11^,

ty ; when it i-. sriived, it has none. But the anfuer is
"""""

eafy : for by the ultimate velocity is meant that with

which the body is moved, neither before it arrives at

its place and the motion ceafes, nor after j but at the

very infiant it arrives, that is, that velocity with which
the body arrives at its laft place, and with which the

motion ceafes. And in like manner, by the ultimate

ratio of evanefcent quantities is to be underftood the ra-

tio of the quantities, not before they vanifh, nor after-

wards, but with which they vanith. In like manner,

the firft ratio of nalcent quantities is that with which
they begin to be. And the firft or laft fum is that

with which they begin and ceafe to be (or to be aug-

mented and diminifhed). There is a limit which the

velocity at the end of the motion may attain, but not

exceed ; and this is the ultimate velocity. And there

is the like limit in all quantities and proportions that

begin and ceafe to be. And, fince fuch limits are cer-

tain and definite, to determine the fame is a problem
ftricfly geometrical. But whatever is geometrical we
may be allowed to make ufe of in determining and
demonftrating any other thing that is likewile geome-
trical.

" It may alfo be objevffed, that if the ultimate ratios

of evanefcent quantities are given, their ultimate mag-
nitudes will be alfo given ; and fo all quantities will

coniift of indivifibles, which is contrary to what Eu-
clid has demonftrated concerning incommenfurables, in

the ic:h book of his Elements. But this objection is

founded on a lalfe fuppofition. For thofe ultimate

ratios with which quantities vaniih are not truly the

ratios of ultimate quantities, but limits towards which
the ratios of quantities decreafing continually ap-

proach."

Lem. II. If in any figure Aar E terminated Plafe

by the right line A a, AE, and the curve ac E,CCCLXIS.
there be inferibed any number of parallelogramsFig. r.

A b, B c , C d, &c. comprehended under equal bafes

AB, BC, CD, &c. and the fides B b, C c, D/,
&c. parallel to one fide A a of the figure ; and the

parallelograms « K b /, b L c m, c M d n, &.C. are com-
pleted.—Then if the breadth of thofe parallelograms

be fuppofed to be diminiihed, and their number aug-

mented in infinitum ; the ultimate ratios which the in-

feribed figure AK b L c M dD, the circumfcribed fi-

gure Aa/bmcndoJL, and curvilineal figure AabcdY.,
will have to one another, are ratios of equality.—For
the difference of the inferibed and circumfcribed figures

is the fum of the parallelograms K /, L m, M n, Do;
that is (from the equality of all their bales), the

reclangle under one of their bafes Kb, and the fum
of their altitudes A a, that is, the reclangle AB/«.
—But this rectangle, becaufe its breadth AB is fup-

pofed diminiihed in infinitum, becomes lefs than any

given fpace. And therefore by Lem. I. the figures

inferibed and circumfciibed become ultimately equal

the one to the other •, and much more will the interme-

diate curvilinear figure be ultimately equal to either.

Lkm. III. The fame ultimate ratios are alfo ratios

of equality, when the breadths AB, BC, CD, &c. of

the parallelograms are unequal, and are all diminiihed

in infinitum.—The demonfl ration of this difFers but lit-

tle from that of the former,

In
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NtwtonTan In h's fucceeding lemmas, Sir Ifaac goes on to prove,
I-'luIoUiphy

.

;n a manner fjmiiar to the above, that the ultimate ra-

tios of the fine, chord, and tangent of arcs infinitely di-

minilhed, are ratios of equality, and therefore that in

all our reafonings about thele we may fafcly ufe the

one for the other :—that the ultimate form of evanef-

cent triangles made by the arc, chord, and tangent, is

that of fimilitude, and their ultimate ratio is that of

equality ; and hence, in reafonings about ultimate ra-

tios, we may fafcly ufe thefe triangles for each other,

whether made with the fine, the arc, or ihe tangent.

—

He then (hows fome properties of the ordinates of cur-

vilinear figures; and proves that the fpaces which a

body defcribes by any finite force urging it, whether

that force is determinate and immutable, or is conti-

nually augmented or continually diminished, are, in the

very beginning of the motion, one to the other in the

duplicate ratio of the powers. And, laltly, Having
added fome demonstrations concerning the evanefcence

of angles of contact, he proceeds to lay down the ma-
thematical part of his fyftem, and which depends on

the following theorems :

Theor. I. The areas which revolving bodies de-

fcribe by radii drawn to an immoveable centre of force,

lie in the fame immoveable planes, and are proportional

to the times in which they are defcribed.— For, fup-

pofe the time to be divided into equal parts, and in the

firft part of that time, let the body by its innate force

p;_ a _
defcribe the right line AB (fig. 2.) ; in the fecond part

of that time, the fame would, by Law I. if not hinder-

ed, proceed directly to c along the line Bc=AB; fo

that by the radii AS, BS, c S, drawn to the centre, the

equal areas ASB, BSc, would be defcribed. But,

when the body is arrived at B, fuppofe the centripetal

force ails at once with a great impulfe, and turning a-

fide the body from the right line Be, compels it after-

wards to continue its motion along the right line BC.
Draw f C parallel to BS, meeting BC in C; and at

the end of the fecond part of the time, the body, by

Cor. I. of the Laws, will be found in C, in the fame

plane with the triangle ASB. Join SC ; and becaufe

SB and c C are parallel, the triangle SBC will be

equal to the triangle SBC, and therefore alfo to the

triangle SAB. By the like argument, if the centripe-

tal force acls fucceffively in C, D, E, &c. and makes
the body in each fingle particle of time to defcribe the

right lines CD, DE, EF, &c. they will all lie in the

fame plane ; and the triangle SCD will be equal to the

triangle SBC, and SDE to SCD, and SEF to SDE.
And therefore, in equal times, equal areas are defcrib-

ed in one immoveable plane; and, by compofition, any
lums SADS, SAYS, of thofe areas are, one to the

other, as the times in which they are delcribed. Now,
let the number of thofe triangles be augmented, and
their fize diminifhed tn infinitum ; and then, by the

preceding lemmas, their ultimate perimeter ADF will

be a curve line : and therefore the centripetal force by
which the. body is perpetually drawn back from the

tangent of this curve will aft continually ; and anv de-

fcribed areas SADS, SAFS, which are always propor-

tional to the times ot defcription, will, in this cafe alfo,

be proportional to thofe times. Q. E. D.
Cor. 1. The velocity of a body attracted towards an

immoveable centre, in fpaces void of refinance, is re-

ciprocally as the perpendicular let fall from that centre

on the right line which touches the orbit. Fur the vc-

^

locities in thefe places, A, B, C, D, E, are as the ^
bafes AB, BC, DE, EF, of equal triangles; and thefe

bafes are reciprocally as the perpendiculars let fall up-

on them.

Cor. 2. If the chords AB, BC, of two arcs, fuccef-

fively defcribed in equal times by the fame body, in

fpaces void of refillance, are completed into a parallelo-

gram ABCV, and the diagonal BV of this parallelo-

gram, in the pofition which it ultimately acquires when
thofe arcs are diminifhed in infinitum, is produced both
ways, it will pafs through the centre of force.

Cor. 3. If the chords AB, BC, and DE, EF, of

arcs defcribed in equal times, in fpaces void of refift-

ance, are completed into the parallelograms ABCV,
DEFZ, the forces in B and E are one to the other in

the ultimate ratio of the diagonals BV, EZ, when thofe

arcs are diminifhed in infinitum. For the motions BC
and EF of the body (by Cor. 1. of the laws), are com-
pounded of the motions B c, BV and Y.f, EZ ; but

BV and EZ, which are equal to C f— and F^ in the

demonftration of this propofition, were generated by
the impulles of the centripetal force in B and E, and
are therefore proportional to thofe impulfes.

Cor. 4. The forces by which bodies, in fpaces void

of refillance, are drawn back from rectilinear motions,

.

and turned into curvilinear orbits, are one to another as

the verfed fines of arcs defcribed in equal times ; which
verfed fines tend to the centre of force, and bifect the

chords when thefe arcs are diminifhed to infinity. For
fuch verfed fines are the halfs of the diagoaals mention-

ed in Cor. 3.

Cor. 5. And therefore thofe forces are to the force

of gravity, as the laid veiled fines to the verfed fines

perpendicular to the horizon of thofe parabolic arcs

which projectiles delcribe in the fame time.

Cor. 6; And the fame things do all hold good
(by Cor. j. of the laws) when the planes in which the

bodies are moved, together with the centres of force,

which are placed in thofe planes, are not at relt, but

move unitormly forward in right lines..

Theor. II. Every body that moves in any curve
line defcribed in a plane, and, by a radius drawn to a

point either immoveable or moving forward with an
uniform rectilinear motion, defcribes about that point

areas proportional to the times, is urged by a centripe-

tal force directed to that point.

Case I. For every body that moves in a curve line

is (by Law I.) turned afide from- its rectilinear ouife
by the action of fome force that impels it ; and that

force by which the body is turned off from its rectili-

near courfe, and made to defcribe in equal times the

lead eq-jal triangles SAB, SBC, SCD, &c. about the

immoveable point S, (by Prop. 40. E. I. and Law 2.)

acts in the place B according to the direction of a line

parallel to C ; that is, in the direction of the line BS
;

and in the place C according to the direction of a line

parallel to dD, that is, in the direction of tlie line C.S,

Sic. ; and therefore acts always in the direction of lines

tending tc the immoveable point S. Q. E. D.
Case II. And (by Cor. 5. of the laws) it is indif-

ferent whether the luperficies in which a body defcribes

a curvilinear figure be quiefcent, or moves together

with the body, the figure defcribed, and its point Sj

uniformly forward in right lines.

Cof..

vrtnniao
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Newtonian CoR. I. In non-refilling fpaces or mediums, if the areas as an indication Oi.

' -'areas are not proportional to the times, the forces are

not directed to the point in which the radii meet ; but

deviate therefrom in ccnfequentia, or towards the parts

to which the motion is directed, if the defciiption of

the areas is accelerated ; but in antecedents if re-

tarded.

Cor. 2. And even in refilling mediums, if the de-

scription- of the areas is accelerated, the directions of

the forces deviate from the point in which the radii

meet, towards the parts to which the motion tends.

Scholium.

A body may be urged by a centripetal force com-

pounded of feveral forces. In which cafe the meaning

of the propofition is, that the force which retults out

of all tends to the point S. But if any force afts per-

petually in the direction of lines perpendicular to the

defcribed furface, this force will make the body to de-

viate from the plane of its motion, but will neither aug-

ment nor diminifh the quantity of the defcribed fur-

face ; and is therefore not to be negleeled in the com-

pofition of forces.

Theor. III. Every body that, by a radius drawn

to the centre of another body, howfoever moved, de-

fcribes areas about that centre proportional to the

times, is urged by a force compounded of the centripe-

tal forces tending to that other body, and of all the ac-

celerative force by which that other body is impelled.

—

The demonftration of this is a natural confequence of

the theorem immediately preceding.

Hence, if the one body L, by a radius drawn to the

i body T, defcribes areas proportional to the times,

jnd from the whole force by which the firft body L is

urged, (whether that force is fimple, or, according to

Cor. 2. of the laws, compounded of feveral forces), we
fubduft that whole accelerative force by which the

other body is urged ; the whole remaining force by

which the firft body is urged will tend to the other

body T, as its centre.

And vice verfa, if the remaining force tends nearly

to the other body T, thofe areas will be nearly propor-

tional to the times.

If the body L, by a radius drawn to the other body

T, defcribes areas, which, compared with the times, are

very unequal, and that other body T be either at reft,

or moves uniformly forward in a right line, the aftion

of the centripetal force tending to that other body T
i> either none at all, or it is mixed and combined with

very powerful actions of other forces : and the whole

force compounded of them all, if they are many, is di-

1 to another (immoveable or moveable) centre.

The fame thing obtains when the other body is actu-

ated by any other motion whatever
;

provided that

centripetal force is taken which remains after fub-

ducling that whole force afting upon that other

body T.

Scholium.

Becaufe the equable defciiption of areas indicates

that a centre is refpe&ed by that force with which

body is mod affected, and by which it is drawn back

from its rectilineal motion, and retained in its orbit, we
nay always be allowed to life tin equable defciiption of

a centre about which all cii- N"en

culir motion is
|
erfijrmed in tree fpaces. Philoii

Theor. I V. Ehe centripetal forces of bodies which
*""""

by equable motions defcribe different circles, tend to

the cfures of the iame circles; and are one to the other

as the fquares of the arcs defcribed in equal times ap-

plied to the radii of circles.—For thele forces tSnd to

the centres of the circles, (by Theor. 2. and dr. 2.

Theor. 1.) and are to one another as the verfed line-, ot

the leall arcs defcribed in equal times, (by Cor. 4.

Theor. I.) that is, as the fquares of the lame arcs ap-

plied to the diameters of the circles, by one of the lem-

mas ; and therefore, fince thofe arcs are as arcs defcrib-

ed in any equal times, and the diameters are as the 1a-

dii, the forces will be as the fquares of any arcs defciib-

ed in the fame time, applied to the radii of the circles.

£. E. D.
Cor. 1. Therefore, fince thofe arcs are as the ve-

locities of the bodies, the centripetal forces are in a

ratio compounded of the duplicate ratio of the velo-

cities diredlly, and of the fimple ratio of the radii in-

verfely.

Cor. 2. And fince the periodic times are in a ratio

compounded of the ratio of the radii diredtly, and the

ratio of the velocities inverfely ; the centripetal forces

are in a ratio compounded of the ratio of the radii di-

rectly, and the duplicate ratio of the periodic times

inverfely.

Cor. 3. Whence, if the periodic times are equal, and
the velocities therefore as the radii, the centripetal forces

will be equal among themlelves ; and the contrary.

Cor. 4. If the pei iodic times and the velocities are

both in the fubduplicate ratio of the radii, the centri-

petal forces will be equal among themfelves ; and the

contrary.

Cor. 5. If the periodic times are as the radii, and

therefore the velocities equal, the centripetal forces will

be reciprocally as the radii ; and the contrary.

Cor. 6. If the periodic times are in the fefquiplicate

ratio of the radii, and therefore the velocities recipro-

cally in the fubduplicate ratio of the radii, the centri-

petal forces will be in the duplicate ratio of the- radii

inverfely ; and the contrary.

Cor. 7. And univerfaily, if the periodic time is as

any power R° of the radius R, and therefore the velo-

city reciprocally as the power R'1-1 of the radius, the

centripetal force will be recipiocally as the power R ln—
of the radius; and the contrary.

Cor. 8. The fame things all hold concerning the

times, the velocities, and forces, by which bodies de-

fcribe the fimilar parts of any fimilar figures, that have

their centres in a fimilar polition within thole figures,

as appears by applying the demonllrations of the prece-

ding cafes to thofe. And the application is eafy, by
only fubllituting the equable defcription of areas in the

place of equable motion, and uiing the diftanccs ot the

bodies from the centres inflead ot the radii.

Cor. 9. From the fame demonftration it like

follows, that the arc which a body uniformly revolving

in a circle by means of a given ctntripet.il force de-

fcribes in any time, is a mean proportional between the

diameter of the circle, and the fpace which the fame

is b i

1

' ." given force, would defcend

through in the lame given timei
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NVwc.ii;,n " By means of the preceding propofition and its co-
ulofophy

. rollarjes (fays Sir Ifaac), we may diiccv.r the propor-

tion of a centripetal force to any other known Sorce,

fuch as that of gravity. For if a body by means of its

gravity revolves in a circle concentric to the earth, this

gravity is the centripetal force of that body. But from

the defcent of heavy bodies, the time of one entire re-

volution, as well as the arc defcribed in any given time,

is given (by Cor. 9. of this theorem). And by fuch

propofitions Mr Huygens, in his excellent book De Ho-
rologio Ofci//atnrio, has compared the force of gravity

ivith the centrifugal forces of revolving bodies.

The preceding propofition may alio be demonstrated

in the following manner. In any circle fuppofe a poly-

gon to be inferibed of any number of fides. And if a

body, moved with a given velocity along the fides of

the polygon, is reflected from the circle at the feveral

angular points ; the force with which, at every reflec-

tion it ftrikes the circle, will be as its velocity : and
therefore the fum of the forces, in a given time, will be

as that velocity and the number of reflections conjunct-

ly ; that is, (if the fpecies of the polygon be given), as

the length defcribed in that given time, and increafed

or diminished in the ratio of the fame length to the ra-

dius of the circle ; that is, as the fquare of that length

applied to the radius ; and therefore, if the polygon,

by having its fides diminiihed in infinitum, coincides

with the circle, as the fquare of the arc defcribed in

a given time applied to the radius. This is the centri-

fugal force, with which the body impels the circle
;

and to which the contrary force, wherewith the circle

continually repels the body towards the centre, is equal.

On thefe principles hangs the whole of Sir Ifaac

Newton's mathematical philofophy. He now (hows

how to find the centre to which the forces impelling

any body are directed, having the velocity of the body
given : and finds the centrifugal force to be always as

the verfed fine of the nafcent arc directly, and as the

fquare of the time inverfely ; or directly as the fquare

of the velocity, and inverfely as the chord of the naf-

cent arc. From thefe premifes he deduces the method
of finding the centripetal force directed to any given'

point when the body revolves in a circle ; and this

whether the central point is near or at an immenfe
diftance ; fo that all the lines drawn from it may be
taken for parallels. The fame thing he (hows with re-

gard to bodies revolving in fpirals, ellipfes, hyperbo-
las, or parabolas—Having the figures of the orbits

given, he (hows alfo how to find the velocities and
moving powers ; and, in (liort, folves all the moft dif-

ficult problems relating to the celeifial bodies with an
aftonilhing degree of mathematical Skill. Thefe pro-
blems and demonstrations are all contained in the firft

book of the Principal : but to give an account of them
here would far exceed our limits ; neither would many
of them be intelligible, excepting to firft-rate mathe-
maticians.

In the fecond book, Sir Ifaac treats of the proper-
ties of fluids, and their powers of refiftance : and here
he lays down fuch principles as entirely overthrow the
doctrine of Des Cartes's vortices, which was the fa-

shionable fyfiem in his time. In the third book, he be-
gins particularly to treat of the natural phenomena, and
apply them to the mathematical principles formerly de-
monftrated ; and, as a neceffary preliminary to this part,

iii

Rules for

philofophi

cal reaibn

ins.
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he lays down the following rules for reafoning in r.atu-^' "t
ral philosophy. I

'"'
1 ,:

1. We are to admit no more cnufes of natural things

than fuch as arc both true and Sufficient to explain their

natural appe.ir2nces.

2. Therefore to the fame natural effects we mult al-

a.Tign, as far as polfiblc, the fame caufes.

3. The qualities of bodies which ?dmit neither in-

tenfion nor renr.ffion of degrees, and which are found to

belong to all bodies within the reach of our experi-

ments, are to be efleemcd the ui.iverfal qualities of all

bodies whatfoevcr.

4. In experimental philofophy, we are to look upon
propofitions collected by general induction from pheno-
mena as accurately or very nearly true, notwithstanding
any contrary hypothefes that may be imagined, till

fuch time as other phenomena occur, by which they
may either be made more accurate, or liable to exceptions.

The phenomena firft coniidered are, I. That the Sa-

tellites of Jupiter by radii drawn to the centre of their

primary, defcribe areas proportional to the times of
their deScription ; and that their periodic times, the

fixed Stars being at reft, are i 31 the fefquiplicate ratio of
their distances from its centre. 2. The fame thing is

likewife obferved of the phenomena of Saturn. 3. The
five primary planets, Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter,

and Saturn, with their feveral orbits encompals the fun.

4. The fixed liars being fuppofed at relf, the periodic

times of ths five primary planets, and of the earth,

about the fun, are in the lefquiplicate proportion of
their mean distances from the fun. 5. The primary
planets, by radii drawn to the earth, defcribe areas no
ways proportionable to the times : but the areas which
they defcribe by radii drawn to the Sun are propor-
tional to the times of defcription. 6. The moon, by a
radius drawn to the centre of the earth, defcribes an
area proportional to the time of defcription. All thefe

phenomena are undeniable from astronomical obferva-
tions, and are explained at large under the article A-
STRONOMY. The mathematical demonstrations are
next applied by Sir Ifaac Newton in the following
propofitions :

' Prof. I. The forces by which the fatellites of Ju-
piter are continually drawn ofl" from rectilinear motions,
and retained in their proper orbits, tend to the centre
of that planet ; and are reciprocally as the fquares of
the distances of thofe fatellites from that centre. The
former part of this propofition appears from Theor. 2.

or 3. and the latter from Cor. 6. of Theor. ?. ; and
the fame thing we are to underlland of the fatellites of
Saturn.

Prop. II. The forces by which the primary planets
are continually drawn off from rectilinear motions, and
retained in their proper orbits, tend to the fun ; and
are reciprocally as the fquares of the dillances from the
fun's centre. The former part of this propofition is

manifeft from Phenomenon 5. julc mentioned, and
from Theor. 2. j the latter from Phenomenon 4. and
Cor. 6. of Theor. 4. But this part of the propofition

is with great accuracy deducible from the quiefcence of
the aphelion points. For a very fmall aberration from
the reciprocal duplicate proportion would produce a
motion of the apfides, fenfible in every Single revolution,

and in many of them enormouily great.

Prop. III. The force by which the moon is retained

in
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Sewtoi .... in its orbit, tends towards the earth •, and is reciprocally
Phil i-p!-y -

as tne fqUare of the difiance of its place from the centre

of the earth. The former part of this proportion is

evident from Phenom. 5. and Theor. 2. ; the latter from

Phenom. 6. and Theor. 2. or 3. It is alfo evident from

the very flow motion of the moon's apogee ; which, in

every fingle revolution, amounting but to 3 3' in con-

fequentia, may be neglected : and this more fully ap-

pears from the next propofition.

Prof. IV. The moon gravitates towards the earth,

«nd by the force of gravity is continually drawn off

from a reflilir.ear motion, and retained in its orbit.

—

The mean diitance of the moon from the earth in the

fyz'gies in feinidiameters of the latter, is about 6o-£.

Let us affume the mean diitance of 60 femidiameters in

the fyzigies ; and fuppofe one revolution of the moon in

refpeft of the fixed ftars to be completed in 27
d

7
h

43',

as aftronosners have determined ; and the circumference

of the earth to amount to 123,249,600 Paris feet.

Nuw, if we imagine the moon, deprived of all motion,

to be let go, fo as to defcend towards the earth with the

impulfe of all that force by which it is retained in its or-

bit, it will, in the fpnce of one minute of time defcribe in

its fall 15, Paris feet. For the verfed fine of that arc

v/hich the moon, in the fpace of one minute of time,

defcribes by its mean motion at the diftance of 60 fe-

midiameters of the earth, is nearly I JT
"

T Paris feet ;

or more accurately, 15 feet I inch and one line *•

Wherefore fince that force, in approaching to the earth,

increafes in the reciprocal duplicate proportion of the

diftance ; and, upon that account, at the furface of the

earth, is 60 X 60 times greater than that at the moon ; a

body in our regions, falling with that force, ought, in

the fpace of one minute of time, to defcribe 60 x 60 x
15-t't Paris feet ; and in the fpace of one fecond of time

to defcribe lj T
*

T of thofe feet ; or, more accurately, Ij
feet I inch, 1 line -§. And with this very force we ac-

tually find that bodies here on earth do really defcend.

—For a pendulum ofcillating feconds in the latitude of

Paris, will be three Paris feet and 8| lines in length,

as Mr Huygens has obferved. And the fpace which
a heavy body drfcribes by falling one fecond of time

is to half the length of the pendulum in the duplicate

ratio of the circumference of the circle to its diame-

ter ; and is therefore 15 Paris feet, I inch I line 5.

And therefore the force by which the moon is retained

;:i its orbit, becomes at the very furface of the earth,

equal to the force of gravity which up obferve in heavy

bodies there. And therefore (by Rule 1. and 2.) the

force by which the moon is retained in its 01 bit is that

vi ry fame force which we commonly call gravity. For
were gravity another force different from that, then bo-

dies defcendirrg to the earth with the joint impulfe of

both forces would fall wi'.h a double velocity, and, in

the fpace of one fecond of time, would defcribe 30^
Paris feet ; Altogether agninll experience.

The demonftration of this propofition may be more
diiTiifcly explained after the following manner: Sup-

P'jfe fevcral moons to rcvoKe about the earth, as in

the fyflcrn of Jupiter or Saturn, the periodic times of

thofe moons would (by the argument of induclion)

rve the fame law which Kcp'cr found to obtain

.\. mg the planets j and therefore their centripetal for-

ces would be reciprocally u the fquaies of the diftan-

1
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ces from the centre of the earth, by Prop. I. Now, if Newtonian

the loweft of thefc were very (mall, and were fo n<

the earth as almoft to touch the tops of the highelt

mountains, the centripetal force thereof, retaining it

in its orbit, would be very nenrlv equal to the weights

of any terreftrial bodies that fhould be found upon
the tops of thefe mountains ; as may be known from
the foregoing calculation. Therefore, if the fame little

moon fliould be deferted by its centrifugal force that

carries it through its orbit, it would defcend to the

earth ; and that with the fame velocity as heavy bo-

dies do actually defcend with upon the tops of thofe

very mountains, becaufe of the equality of forces that

oblige them both to defcend. And if the force by
which that lowed moon would defcend were different

from that of gravity, and if that moon were to gravitate

towards the earth, as we find terreftrial bodies do on
the fops of mountains, it would then defcend with
twice the velocity, as being impelled by both thefe for-

ces conlpiring together. Therefore, fince both thefe

forces, that is, the gravity of heavy bodies, and the

centripetal forces of the moons, refpefl the centre of
the earth, and are fimilar and equal between tbemfelves,

they will (by Rule I. and 2.) have the fame caufe.

And therefore the force which retains the moon in its

orbit, is that very force which we commonly call gra-
vity ,• becaufe otherwise, this little moon at the top of
a mountain mult either be without gravity, or fall twice

as fwiftly as heavy bodies ufe to do.

Havng thus demouftrated that the moon is retained

in its orbit by its gravitation towards the earth, it is

eafy to apply the fame demonltration to the motions of
the other (econdary planets, and of the primary planets

round the fun, and thus to (how that gravitation prevails

throughout the whole creation ; after which, Sir Ifaac

proceeds to (how from the fame principles that the

heavenly bodies gravitate towards each other, and con-

tain different quantities of matter, or have different

denfities in proportion to their bulks.

Prop. V. All bodies gravitate towards every planet

;

and the weights of bodies towards the fame planet, at

equal diltances from its centre, are proportional to the

quantities of matter they contain.

It has been confirmed by many experiments, that

all forts of heavy bodies (allowance being made for

the inequality of retardation by fome fmall reliflance

of the air,) defcend to the earth from equal heights in

equal times ; and that equality of times we may di-

(linguilh ro a great accuracy by the help of pendu-
lums. Sir liaac Newton tried the thing in gold, fil.

ver, lead, glals, land, common fait, wood, water, ,md
wheat. He provided two wooden boxes, round and
equal, filled the one with wood, and fufpended an
equal weight of gold in the centre of ofcillation of the

other. The boxes hanging by equal threads of 1

1

feet, made a couple of pendulums, perfectly equal in

weight and figure, and equally receiving the reliltance

of the air. And placing the one by the other, he ob-

ferved them to play together forwards and backward,
for a long time, with equal vibrations. And there-

fore the quantity of matter in the gold was to the

quantity of matter in the wood, as the aftion of the

motive force (or vis matrix) upon all the gold, to the

action of the fame upon all the wood ; that is, as the

weight
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Newtonian weight of the one to the weight of the other. And
fhilofophy. tne ijkg happened in the other bodies. By thefe expe-
~"v—

' riments, in bodies of the fame weight, he could mani-

festly have difcovered a difference of matter lefs than

the thoufandth part of the whole, had any fuch been.

But without all doubt, the nature of gravity towards

the planets, is the fame as towards the earth. For

fhould we imagine our terrefhial bodies removed to the

crb of the moon, and there, together with the moon,

deprived of all motion, to be let go, fo as to fall to-

gether towards the earth ; it is certain, from what we
have demonflrated before, that in equal times, they

would defcribe equal fpaces with the moon, and of

confequence are to the moon in quantity of matter,

as their weights to its weight. Moreover, fince the

fatellites of Jupiter perform their revolutions in times

which obferve the fefquiplicate proportion of their di-

ftances from Jupiter's centre, their accelerative gravi-

ties towards Jupiter will be reciprocally as the fquares

of their distances from Jupiter's centre ; that is, equal

at equal diftances. And therefore, thefe fatellites, if

fuppofed to fall towards Jupiter from equal heights,

would defcribe equal fpaces in equal times, in like man-
ner as heavy bodies do on our earth. And by the fame

argument if the circumfolar planets were fuppofed to

be let fall at equal diftances from the fun, they would,

in their defcent towards the fun, defcribe equal fpaces

in equal times. But forces, which equally accelerate

unequal bodies, muff, be as thofe bodies : that is to fay,

the weights of the planets toivards the fun mull be as

their quantities of matter. Further, That the weights

of Jupiter and his fatellites towards the fun are pro-

portional to the feveral quantities of their matter, ap-

pears from the exceeding regular motions of the fatel-

lites. For if fome of the bodies were more ftrongly

attracted to the fun in proportion to their quantity of

matter than others, the motions of the fatellites would

be dillurbed by that inequality of attraction. If, at

equal dillances from the fun, any fatellite, in propor-

tion to the quantity of Its matter, did gravitate to-

wards the fun, with a force greater than Jupiter in pro-

portion to his, according to any given proportion, fup-

pofe d to e ; then the dillance between the centres of

the fun and of the fatellite's orbit would be always

greater than the diilance between the centres of the fun

and of Jupiter nearly in the fubduplicate of that pro-

portion. And if the fatellite gravitated towards the

fun with a force lefs in the proportion of e to a, the di-

ilance of the centre of the fatellite's orb from the fun

would be lefs than the dillance of the centre of Jupiter's

from the fun in the fubduplicate of the fame proportion.

Therefore, if, at equal diftances from the fun, the acce-

lerative gravity of any fatellite towards th: fun were

greater or lefs than the accelerating gravity of Jupiter

towards the fun but by —

„

5 part of the whole gravity;

the diliance of the centre of the fatellite's orbit from

the fun would be greater or lefs than the diftance of Ju-

piter from the fun by T5~ part of the whole diilance ;

that is, by a fifth part of the d;fiance of the utrooi) fa-

tellite from the centre of Jupiter ; an eccentricitj or

the orbit which would be very fenilble. Eut the •

of the fatellites are concentric to Jupiter ; therefore the

t.ccelerative gravities of Jupiter, and of air its fatellites,

towards the fun, are equal among themfelves. And by
tiie fame argument, the weight of Saturn and of his fa-

\\h. XIV. Part II.
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tellites towards the fun, at equal diftances from the fuDjNewtonijn

are as their feveral quantities of matter; and the f'rulofg.hy

weights of the moon and of the earth towards the fun, '

are either none, or accurately proportional to the malH-s

of matter which they contain.

But further, the weights of all the parts of every

planet towards any other planet are one to another as

the matter in the feveral parts. For if fome parts gra-

vitated more, others ltfs, than in proportion to the quan-
tity of their matter ; then the whole planet, according

to the fort of parts with which it molt abounds, would
gravitate more or lefs than in proportion to the quantity

of matter in the whole. Nor is it of any monv-nt whe-
ther thefe parts are external or internal. For if, as an

inflance, we fhould imagine the tcrreifrial bodies with

us to be raifed up to the orb of the moon, to be there

compared v\ith its body ; if the weights of fuch bodies

were to the weights of the external parts of the moon
as the quantities of matter in the one and in the other

refpeflively, but to the weights of the internal parts

in a greater or lefs proportion ; then likewife the

weights of thofe bodies would be to the weight of the

whole moon in a greater or lels proportion ; againlt

what we have fhowed above.

Cor. i. Hence the weights of bodies do not de-

pend upon their forms and textures. For if the weights

could be altered with the forms, they would be great-

er or lefs, according to the variety of forms in equal

matter ; altogether againft experience.

Cor. 2. Univerfally, all bodies about the earth gra-

vitate towards l he earth; and the weights of ail, at

equal diftances from the earth's centre, are as the quan-

tities of matter which they feverally contain. This is

the quality of all bodies within the reach of our expe-

riments ; and therefore (by Rule 3.) to be affirmed ot

all bodies whatfoever. If ether, or any other body,

were either altogether void of gravity, or were to gra-

vitate lefs in proportion to its quantity of matter ;

then, becaufe (according to Ariltotle, Des Cartes, and

others) there is no difference betwixt that and other

bodies, but in mere form of matter, by a fucceffive

change from form to form, it might be changed at laft

into a body of the fame condition with thofe which

gravitate molt in proportion to their quantity of mat-

ter ; and, on the other hand, the heavieit bodies, ac-

quiring the firit form of that body, might by degrees

quite lofe their gravity. And therefore the weight;

would depend upon the forms of bodies, and with thole

forms might be changed, contrary to uliat was proved

in the preceding corollary.

Cor. 3. AU-fpaces are not equally full. For if all

forces were equally full, then the fpecific gravity of trie

fluid which fills the region of the air, on- account of

the extreme der.fiiy of the matter, would fall nothing

fhort of the fpecific gravity of quicklilver or gola.

or any other the 11.0ft denie body ; and therefore, 1

ther gold, nor any other body, could defcend in

For oodies do not dsfcer.d in fluids, unlefs they

fpecifically heavier than the fluids. And if the ^

tity of matter in a given fpnee can by cny r refa&.on

be diminilhed, whrit fiiould hinder a diminution to in

fi.iilv >

Cor. 4. If all the folid particles of all bodies a: of

the fame denfity, nor can be rarefied without po

a void Ipace or vacuum mud be granted. [ Bj

5«.
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1 of the fame denfity, our author '/Leans tbofe whole vires

?hlW
'

. inertia are in the proportion of their bulk-.]

Prob. VI. That there is a power of gravity ttnd-

ing to all bodies, proportional to the fevcral quantities

of matter which thev contain.

That all the planets mutually gravitate one towards

another, we have proved before ; as well as that the

force of gravity towards every one of them, confidered

apart, is reciprocally as the fquare of the diftance of

.places from the centre of the planet. And thence it

follows, that the gravity tending towards all the pla-

nets is proportional to the matter which they con-

tain.

Moreover, fince all the parts of any planet A gra-

vitate towards any other planet B, and the gravity of

every part is to the gravity of the whole as the matter

of the part to the matter of the whole ; and (by Law 3.)

to every aition correfponds an equal re-action: there-

fore the planet B will, on the other hand, gravitate to-

wards all the parts of the planet A ; and its gravity

towards any one part will be to the gravity towards

the whole, as the matter of the part to the matter of

the whole. O. E. D.
Cor. 1. Therefore the force of gravity towards any

whole planet, arifes from, and is compounded of, the

'forres of gravity towards all its parts. Magnetic and

electric attractions afford us examples of this. For all

attraction towards the whole arifes from the attractions

towards the feversl parts. The thing may be eafily un-

derftood in gravity, if we confider a greater planet as

formed of a number of leffer planets, meeting together

in one globe. For hence it would appear that the

force of the whole muff arife from the forces of the

component parts. If it be objected, that, according

to this law, all bodies with us muft mutually gravitate

one towards another, whereas no fuch gravitation any-

where appears ; it is anfwered, that, fince the gravita-

tion towards tl-.ele bodies is to the gravitation towards

the v, hole earth, as thefe bodies are to the whole earth,

the gravitation towards them muft be far lefs than to

fall under the obfervation of our fenfes. [The expe-

riments with regard to the attraction of mountains,

however, have now further elucidated this point.]

Cok. 2. THe force of gravity towards the feveral

equal particles of any body, is reciprocally as the fquare

of the dilbnee of places from the particles.

Prop. VII. In two fpheres mutually gravitating

each towards the other, if the matter, in places on all

fidts round about and equidiftant from the centres, is

fimilar ; the weight of either fphere towards the other

will be reciprocally as the fquare of the diftance be-

tween their centres.

For the demonftration of this, fee the Principia,

Book I. Prop. lxxv. and lxxvi.

Cor. 1. Hence we m:iy find and compare together

the weights of bodies towards different planets. For

the weights of bodies revolving in circles about pla-

nets are as the diameters of the circles directly, and
the fquares of th.ir periodic times reciprocally; and

their weights at the furfaces of the planets, or at any

other diftances from their centres, are (by this prop.)

greater or lefs, in the reciproi ll duplicate proportion

of the diftances. Thus from the periodic times of Ve-
nus, revolving about the fun, in 22.i.d. if>}h. ; of the

utinofl circumjovial (ateUite revolving about Jupiter, in

3
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i6d. i6T

3

TV>- ; of the Huygenian fatellite about Saturn Newtonian

in 1; .2; '•
; and of the moon about the earth in Philofaphj.^

274. 7I1. 43' ; compared with the mean diftance of Ve- *

nus from the fun, and with the greateft heliocentric

elongations of the outmolt circumjovial f-.te'.lite from

Jupiter's centre, S' 16" ; of the Huygenian fatellite

from the centre of Sttuin, 3' 4" ; and of the moon front

the earth, 10'
} 3" > by computation our author found,

that the weight of equal b dies, at equal diftances from

the centres of the fun, of Jupiter, of Saturn, and of the

earth, towards the fun, Jupiter, Saturn, and the earth,

were one to another as toVt> ys'tt, and tts^tt re_

fpeftivelv. Then, becaufe as the diftances are increaled

or duuinilhed, the weights are diminiihed or increaled

in a duplicate ratio ; the weights of equal bodies to-

wards the fun, Jupiter, Saturn, and the earth, at the

diftances 10000, 997, 791, and IC9, from their centres,

that is, at their very (uperficies, will be as iocoo, 943,
529, and 43 ? refpectively.

Cor. 2. Hence likewife we difcover the quantity of

matter in the feveral planets. For their quantities of

matter are as the forces of gravity at equal diftances

from their centres, that is, in the fun, Jupiter, Saturn,

and the earth, as I, rem and efpec

lively. If the parallax of the fun be taken greater or

lefs than 10" 30"', the quantity of matter in the earth

muft be augmented or diminiihed in the triplicate of

that proportion.

Cor. 3. Hence alfo we find the denfities of the

planets. For (by Prop, lxxii. Book I.) the weights of

equal and fimilar bodies towards fimilar fpheres, are,

at the furfaces of thofe fpheres, as the diameters of the

fpheres. And therefore the denfities of diflimilar

fpheres are as thofe weights applied to the diameters

of the fpheres. But the true diameters of the fun, Ju-

piter, Saturn, and the earth, were one to another as

looco, 997, 791, and 109 ; and the weights towards

the fame, as looco, 943, 529, and 435 refpectively
;

and therefore their denfities are as 1 20, 94i, 67, and

400. The denfity of the earth, which comes out by
this computation, dees not depend upon the parallax

of the fun, but it is determined by the parallax of the

moon, and therefore is here truly defined. The fun

therefore is a little denier than Jupiter, and Jupiter

than Saturn, and the earth four times denfer than the

fun ; for the fun, by its great heat, is kept in a fort of

a rarefied ftatc. The moon alfo is denfer than the

earth.

Cor. 4. The fmaller the planets are, they are, cts~

teris paribus, of fo much the greater denfity. For fo

the powers of gravity on their feveral furfaces come
nearer to equality. They are likewife, ceteris paribus,

of the greater denfity as they are nearer to the fun.

So Jupiter is more denfe than Saturn, and the earth

than Jupiter. For the planets were placed at differ-

ent diftances from the fun, that, according to their

degrees of denfity, they migh' enjoy a greater or lefs

proportion of the fun's heat. Our water, if it were

removed as far as the orb of Saturn, would be con-

verted into ice, and in the orb of Mercury would

quickly fly away in vapour, For the light of the fun,

to which Us heat is proportional, .s (even times denfer

in the '.rb of Mercury than with us : and by the 'her.

mometer S I'< I, that -
' venfold heat of our

fummer fun will make water boil. Nor are we to doubt,

that
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Newton, that the matter of Mercury is adapted to its heat, and

* is therefore move denfe than the matter of our earth
;

fince; in a denier matter, the operations of nature re-

quire a ftronger heat.

It is Iho.vn in the fcholium of Prop. xxii. Book II. of

the Principia, that, at the height of 20O miles above the

earth, the air is more rare than it is at the fuperficies of

the earth, in the ratio of 30 to 0,0000000000003998,
or as 75,000000000000 to I nearly. And hence the

planet Jupiter, revolving in a medium of the fame den-

fity with that fuperior air, would not lofe by the re-

fiftance of the medium the 1000000th part of its mo-
tion in 1 rocooo years. In the fpaces near the earth,

the refiftance is produced only by the air, exhalations,

and vapours. When thefe are carefully exhaulled by

the air pump from under the receiver, heavy bodies fall

within the receiver with perfect freedom, and with-

out the lead fenlible refiftance
;

gold itfelf, and the

lighted down, let fall together, will delcend with equal

velocity ; and though they fall through a fpace of four,

fix, and eight feet, they will come to the bottom at

the fame time ; as appears from experiments that have

often been made. And therefore the celellial regions

being perfectly void of air and exhalations, the planets

and comets meeting no fenlible refiftance in thofe

fpaces, will continue their motions through them for

an immenfe fpace of time.

Newton, Thomas, lord bifhop of Briftol and

dean of St Paul's London, was born on the firft of

January 1704. His father, John Newton, was a

confiderable brandy and cyder merchant, who, by his

induftry and integrity, having acquired what bethought

a competent fortune, left off trade ieveral years before

he died.

He received the firft part of his education in the free

fchool of Litchfield ; a fchool which, the bilhop ob-

ferves with fome kind of exultation, had at all times

fent forth feveral perfons of note and eminence ; from

Bilhop Smaldridge and Mr Wollafton, to Dr Johnfon

and Mr Garrick.

From Litchfield he was removed to Weftminfter

fchool, in 1717, under the care of Dr Freind and Dr
„ Nicoll.

During the time he was at Weftminfter, there were,

he obferves, more young men who made a diftinguifh-

ed figure afterwards in the world, than perhaps at any
other period, either before or fince. He particularly

mentions William Murray, the late earl of Mansfield,

with whom he lived on terms of the highell friendlhip

to the laft.

He continued fix years at Weftminfter fchool, five

of which he paffed in the college. He afterwards went
to Cambridge, and entered at Trinity college. Here
he conftantly refided eight months at leaft in every year,

till he had taken his Bachelor of Arts degree. Being
chofen fellow of his college, he came afterwards to

fettle in London. As it had been his inclination from
a child, and as he was alfo defigned for holy orders,

he had furhcient time to prepare himfelf, and compofed
fome fermons, that he might have a flock in hand
when he entered on the miniftry. His title for orders

was his fellowlhip •, and he was ordained deacon in

December 1729, and prieft in the February following,

by Bilhop Gibfon.

At his firft fetting.out in his office, he was curate at
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St George':,, Hanover-fquare ; and continued for feve- tStwttm.

ral years afiiftant preacher to Dr Trebeck. His firft
»

preferment was that of reader and afternoon preacher
at Grofvenor Chapel, in South Audley ftreet.

This introduced him to the family of Lord Tyrcon-
nel, to whofe ion he became tutor. He continued in

this fituation for many years, very much at his eafe,

and on terms of great intimacy and friendlhip with Lord
and Lady Tyrconnel, " without fo much (fays he
an unkind word or a cool look interveoi 1 .

In the fpring'of 1 744, he was, through the ihtereft

of the earl of Bath (who was his great friend and pa-
tron, and whofe friendlhip and patronage were return-

ed by grateful acknowledgements and the warmeft en-
comiums), prefented to the rectory of St Mary It Bow;
fo that he was 40 years old before he obtained any
living.

At the commencement of 174 j, he took his doctor's

degree. In the fpring of 1747 he was chofen lecturer

of St George's, Hanover-fquare, by a moil refpectable

veftry of noblemen and gentlemen of high diftinction.

In Auguft following he married his firft wife, the eld-

ell daughter of Dr Trebeck ; an unaftected, modelt,
decent young woman, with whom he lived very happy
in mutual love and harmony for near feven years.

In 1749 he publiftied his edition of Milton's Para-
dife Loft, (which (fays he, very modeftly) it is hoped
hath not been ill received by the public, having, in

1775, gone through eight editions. After the Para-
dife Loft, it was judged (fays he) proper that Dr
Newton fhould alfo publifh the Paradife Regained, and
other poems of Milton ; but thefe things he thought,

detained him from other more material iiudies, tbou«h
he had the good fortune to gain by them more than
Milton did by all his works put together. Bat his

greateft gain (he fays) was their firft introducing him
to the friendfhip and intin.acy of two fuch men as Bi-
lhop Warburton and Dr Joitin, whofe works will fpeak
for them better than any private commendation.

Iii 1754 he loft his father at the age of 83 ; and
within a few days his wife, at the age of 38. This
was the fevereft trial he ever underwent, and almoft,

overwhelmed him. At that time he was engaged in

writing his Differtations on the Prophecies ; and hap-

py it was for him : for in any affliction he never found
a better or more effectual remedy than plunging deep
into ftudy, and fixing his thoughts as intenfely as he
poflib-ly could upon other fubjects. The firft volume
was publiftied the following winter ; but the other did

not appear till three years afterwards ; and as a reward
for his paft and an incitement to future labours, he
was appointed, in the mean time, to preach Boyle's

lecture. The bifhop informs us, that 1 250 copies of
the Differtations were taken at the firft impreflion, and
IOOO at every other edition : and " though (fays he)
fome things have been fince publiftied upon the fame
fubjects, yet they dill hold up their head above water,

and having gone through five editions, are again pre-

pared for another. Abroad, too, their reception hath
not been unfavourable, if accounis from thence may be
depended upon." They were tranflated into the Ger-
man and Danifh languages ; and received the warmeft
encomiums from peifons of learning and rank.

In the fpiing of 1757, he was made prebendary of
Weftminfter, in the room of Dr Green, and promoted

c H 2
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to the deanery of Saliibury. In Oaobet following, he than the Daves themfelves

was made fub-almoner to his majcliy. This he owed

to Bithop Gilbert. He married a fecond wife in Sep-

tember 1 76 1. She was the widow of the Rev. Mr
Hand, and daughter of John Lord Vifcount Lifburn.

In the fame month he kiffed his majefty's hand for his

bifhopric.

In the winter of 1764, Dr Stone, the primate of

Ireland, died. Mr Grenvil'e lent for Bilhop Newton,

and in the molt obliging mariner defined his acceptance

of the primacy. Having maturely weighed the matter

in his mind, he declined the offer.

In 1768 he was made dean of St Paul's. His ambi-

tion was now fully fatisfied ; and he firmly relolved ne-

ver to afk for any thing more.

From this time to his death, ill health was almoft

his conftant companion. It was wonderful that fuch a

poor, weak, and flender thread as the bifhop's life,

fhould be Ipun out to fuch an amazing length as it real-

ly was. In the autumn of 1 78 1 (ufually the moft fa-

vourable part of the year to him) he laboured under re-

peated illneffes : and on Saturday the 9th of February

1782, he began to find his breath much affected by

the froft. His complaints grew woife and worle till

the Thurfday following. He got up at five o'clock,

and was placed in a chair by the fire ; complained to

his wife how much he had fuffered in bed, and repeat-

ed to himfelf that portion of the Pfalms, " O my God,

I cry unto thee in the day time," &c. &c. About fix

o'clock he was left by his apothecary in a quiet fleep.

Between feven and eight he awoke, and appeared ra-

ther more eafy, and took a little refreshment. He con-

tinued dozing till near nine, when he ordered his fer-

vant to come and drefs him, and help him down fta<rs.

As foon as he was dreffed, he inquired the hour, and

bid his fervant open the Stutter and look at the dial of

St Paul's. The fervant anfwered, it 'was upon the

ftroke of nine. The bilhop made an effort to take out

his watch, with an intent to fet it ; but funk down in

his chair, and expired without a figh or the leaft vifible

emotion, his countenance flill retaining the iame pla-

cid appearance which was fo peculiar to him when

.alive. Of his numerous works, his Differtations on

the Prophecies are by much the moft valuable. His

•go-kia.

G O
If any one was indebted NevtrecU

to feveral peifor.s, and could not within fix';, j fi ,

:

.

a cautioner, his body according to fome, bu : accord

ing to others his effects, might be cut in pieces, and

divided among his creditors. The latter opinio:) feems

by much the molt probable, as Livy mentions a law

by which creditors had a right to attach the goods

but not the perfons of their debtors.

NEYTRECHT, a town of Upper Hungary, capical

of a county of the fame name, with a b'fhop's fee ;

feated on the river Neitra, 40 miles north-ealt, of Pref-

burp. £. Long. 17. 49. N. Lat. 48. 28.

NGAN-KING-FOU, a city ot China, and capi-

tal of the weilern part of the province ot Kiang nan.

It is governed by a particular viceroy, who keeps a

large gani!on in a fort built on the banks ot the river

Yang-tfekiang. Its fituation is delightful ; its com-
merce and riches render it very coniiderHble « and e.ery

thing that goes from the fouthern past of China to

Nan king muft pafs through it. All the country be-

longing to it is level, pleafant, and fertile. It has

undtr its jurifdiction only fix cities of the third clafs.

NGO-K1A, a Chmefe druy, of which the compo-
fition will no doubt appear as lingular as the numerous

properties afcribed to it. In the province Chang-tong,

near Ngo-hien, a city of the third clafs, is a well

formed by nature, which is reckoned to be feventy

feet in depth, and which has a communication, as the

Chinefe fay, with tome iulterranean lake, or other

large refervoir. The water drawn from it is exceed-

ingly clear, and much heavier then common ; and if i,t

be mixed with muddy water, it purifies it and ren-

ders it limpid, by precipitating all its impurities to the

bottom ot the velTel. This water is employed in ma-
king the ngo-kia, which is nothing elfe but a kind of

glue procured from the tkin of a black afs.

The animal is killed and flayed, and the fkiu is deep-

ed lor five days in water drawn from this well. At
the end of that time, it is taken out to be ("craped and
cleaned ; it is afterwards cut into (mall pieces, which

are boiled over a flow fire, in the lame kind of water,

until it is reduced to a jelly, uhich is flrained, while

warm, through a cloth, to free it from all the grofs

matter which could not be melted. When this glue

learning was undoubtedly very considerable ; but he is cool, and has acquired a confidence, it is formed

feldom exhibits evidence of a very vigorous mind. On
one occafion, indeed, he appears to have thought with

freedom : for we believe he was the firfi dignitary of

the church of England who avowed his belief of the

final retlitution of all things to harmony and happi-

NEWTYA, a port little known, on the coaft between

Goa the capital of the Portuguefe fettlements in In-

dia, and the Englifh fettlemeut of Bombay. Mr Ren-

nel conjectures it to be the Ninias of Pliny •, near which

the pirates cruized for the Roman (hip. The fame wri-

ter p)?ces it near to I c° 52' 30" North Latitude, and

73° 167 30" Eait Longitude.

NLX1, among the Romans, perfons free born, who
for deb; were reduced to a llate of llavny. By the

laws of the twelve tables it was ordained, that infolvent

debtors fhould be given up to their creditors to be

t 1 ind in fetters and cords, whence they were called

A'< .*''; and though they did not entirely lofe the rights

into fquare cakes, upon which the Chinefe imprint cha-

racters and coats of arms, or the ligns of their ihops.

This well is the only one ot the kind in China ; it

is always ffmt, and fealed by the governor of the place

with his own feal, until the cutlomary day of ma-
king the empeior's glue. This operation generally

laftsfrom the autumnal harveft till the month of March.
During that time, the neighbouring people and mer-

chants treat for the purchafe of the glue with thofe

who guard the well, and with the people who make
it. The latter manufacture as much of it as they

can, on their own account, with this difference,

that it is not fo pure, and that they are lefs fcrupul us

in examining whether the als be fat, or of a vi ry

bla< k colour : however, all the glue made here is as

much efteetned at Peking as that which the mandarins

who are on the fpot tranfmit to court and to their

friends.

As this drug is in the greatelt requtft, and as the

men, yt they were often treated more liarlhly quantity of it made at Ngo-hicn is not fuilicient to

3 kpP 1/
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Niagara, fupply the whole empire, there are not wanting people

> ' vvho counterfeit it clfcwhere, and who manufacture

a fpurious kind from the fltins of mules, horfes, and

camels, and fometimes even from old boots ; it is,

however, very eafy to diltinguilh that which is ge-

nuine ; it has neither a bad tmell nor a difagreeable

tafle when applied to the mouth ; it is brittle and

friable, and always of a deep black colonr, fometimes

inclining to red. The qualities of the counterfeit

kind are entirely different ; both its taile and fmell

are difagreeable, and it is vifcous nnd flabby even

when made of the Ikin of a hog, which is that which

imitates the true kind the beft.

The Chinefe attribute a great number of virtues to

this drug. They allure us that it diffblves phlegm,

facilitates the play and elallicity of the lungs, gives a

free refpiration to thofe who breathe with difficulty

;

that it comforts the breatl, increafes the blood, (lops

dyfenteries, provokes urine, and llrengthens children in

the womb. Without warranting the truth of all thefe

properties, it appears, at leafl, certain, by the tefti-

mony of the miffionaries, that this drug is ferviceable

in all difeafes of the lungs. It is taken with a de-

coftion of limples, and fometimes in powder, but very

feldom.

NIAGARA, a fort of North America, which was

taken from the French in 1759. According to the

treaty of 1794, it was delivered up by Brirain to the

United States in 1796. It is fituated on a fmall penin-

fula formed by the river Niagara as it flows into the

lake Ontario. About fix leagues from the fort is the

greatelt cataraft in the world, known by the name of

the Waterfall of Niagara. The river at this fall runs

from SSE to NNW ; and the rock of the fall erodes it

not in a right line, but forms a kind of figure like a

hollow femicircle or horfe fhoe. Above the fall, in the

middle of the river, is an ifiand about 800 or 1000
feet long ; the lower end of which is juft at the perpen-

dicular edge of the fall. On both fides of this ifiand

runs all the water that comes Irom the lakes of Canada;
viz. Lake Superior, Lake Michigan, Lake Huron, and

Lake Erie, which have fome large rivers that open
themfelves into them. Before the water comes to this

ifiand, it runs but flowly compared with its motion

afterwards, when it grows the moll rapid in the world,

running with a furpriling fwiftnefs before it comes to

the fall. It is perfectly white, and in many places is

thrown high up into the air. The water that runs

down on the well fide is more rapid, in greater abun-

dance, and whiter, than that on the eail fide ; and
feems almoft to outtly an arrow in fwiftnefs. When
you are at the fall, and look up the river, vou may fee

that the water is everywhere exceedingly fteep, almoft

like the fide of an hill •, but when you come to look at

the fall itfelf, it is impoffible to exprefs the amazement
it occafions. The height of it, as mealured by mathe-

matical inftruments, is found to be exactly 1^7 feet;

and when the water is come to the bottom, it juaaps

back to a very great "height in the air. The noife may be
heard at the dillance of 4; miles, but feidom further

;

nor can it be heard even at Fort Niagara, which is only

fix leagues ditlant, unlefs Lake Ontario is calm. At
that tort it is obferved, that when they hear the noife

of the fall more loud than ordinary, they are fure that

a north-eaft wind will follow ; which is the more fur-
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prifing, as the fort lies fouth-weft from the fall. At Nhga».
fome times the fall makes a much greater noife than at /

~~"

"

others ; and this is held for an infallible fign of ap-

proaching rain or other bad weather.

From the place where the water falls there arifes

abundance of vapour like very thick fmoke, infomuch
that when viewed at a diflance you would think that

the Indians had fet the foreils on fire. Thefe vapour;

rile high in the air when it is calm, but are difperfed

by the wind is hen it blows hard. If you go into this

vapour or fog, or if the wind blows it on you, it is fo

p; netrating, that in a few moments you will be as wet
as if you had been under water. Some are of opinion

that when birds come Hying into this fog or fmoke of

the fall, they drop down and periih in the water ; either

becaufe their wings are become wet, or that the nolle

of the fall aftonifhes them, and they know not where
to go in the darknefs : but others think that feldom
or never any bird pennies there in that manner ; be-

caufe among the abundance of birds found dead be-

low the tall, there are no other forts than fuch as

live and fwim frequently in the water ; as fwans, geefe,

ducks, water hens, teal, and the like. And very

often great flocks of them are feen going to detlruc-

tion in this manner : they fwim in the river above the

fall, and lo are carried down lower and lower by the

water ; and as water fowl commonly take great delight

in being carried with the ilream, they indulge them-
felves in enjoying this pleafure fo long, till the fwift-

nefs of the water becomes fo great, that it is no longer

poffible for them to rife, but they are driven down the
precipice and periih. They are obferved, when they

draw nigh the fill, to endeavour with all their might
to take wing and leave the water ; but they cannot.

In the months of September and Oflober fuch abun-

dant quantities of dead water foul are found every

morning below the fall, on the fhore, that the garrilon

of the fort for a long time live chiefly upon them.
Belides the fowl, they find atfo feveral forts of dead
fiih, alfo deer, bears, and other animals which have
tried to crols the water above the fall : the larger

animals are generally found broken to pieces. Juft

below, a little way from the fall, the water is not ra-

pid, but goes all in circles, and whirls like a boiling

pot ; which however does not hinder the Indians go-
ing upon it in fmall canoes a-lilhing ; but a little fur-

ther, and lower, the other fmaller falls begin. When
you are above the fall, and look down, your head be-

gins to turn ; e^cn fuch as have been here numberlefs*

times, willleldom venture to look doivn, wkhout at the

fame time keeping fall hold of iome tree with one
hand.

It was formerly thought impoilible for anybody
living to ccme at the ifiand that is in the middle of

the fall : but an accident that happened about xo
years ago made it appear otherwife. The hiltory

is this : Two Indians of the Six Nations went out

from Niagara fort to hunt upon an itland that is in the

middle of the river, or flrait, above the :;reat fall, on

which there uied to be abundance of deer. They took

fome French brandy with them from the fort, which

they tailed feveral limes as they were going over the

carrying place ; and when they were in their canoe,

they took now and then' a dram, and fo went along

up the flrait towards the island where they propjfed

to
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Niagara, to hunt ; but growing fieepy, they laid themfelves
~~^ down in the canoe, which getting loole drove back

with the ftream, farther and farther down, till it came
nigh that ifland that is in the middle of the fall. Here
one of them, awakened by the noife of the fall, cries

out to the other that they were gone : Yet they tried

.if pofllble to fave life. This ifland was nigheft, and

with much" working they got on fliore there. At
firft they were glad j but when they had confidered

every thing, they thought themfelves hardly in a bet-

ter flate than if they had gone down the fall, fince

they had now no other choice, than either to throw

themfelves down the fame, or perifli with hunger.

But hard neceflity put them on invention. At the

lower end of the ifland the rock is perpendicular, and

bo water is running there. The ifland has plenty of

wood ; they went to work then, and made a ladder

or (hrouds of the bark of the lind tree (which is very

teugh and ftrong) fo long till they could with it reach

the water below ; one end of this bark ladder they

tied faft to a great tree that grew at the licle of the

rock above the fall, and let the other end down to the

water. So they went down along their new invented

rs, and when they came to the bottom in the mid-

dle of the fall they relied a little ; and as the wr.ter

next below the fall is not rapid, as before mentioned,

they threw themfelves out into it, thinking to fwim

on (hore. We have faid before, that one part of the

fall is on one fide of the ifland, the other on the other

fide. Hence it is, that the waters of the two cata-

racls running againft each other, turn back againft the

rock, that is jutt under the ifland. Therefore, hardly

had the Indians begun to fwim, before the waves of

the eddy threw them back with violence againft the

rock from whence they came. They tried it feveral

times, but at lail grew weary ; and by being often

thrown againft the rock they were much bruiled, and

the Ikin torn oft" their bodies in many places. So
they were obliged to climb up ftairs again to the ifland

not knowing what to do. After fome time they per-

ceived Indians on the fliore, to whom they cried out.

Thefe faw and pitied them, but gave them little hope

or help : yet they made hade down to the fort, and

told the commandant where two of their brothers were.

He peifuaded them to try all poiTible means of reliev-

ing the two poor Indians ; and it was done in the fol-

lowing manner :

The water that runs on the eaft fide of this ifland is

(hallow, efpecially a little above the iliiiid towards the

taftern fhore. The commandant caufed poles to be

made and pointed with iron ; two Indians took upon
them to walk to this ifland by the help of thefe poles,

to fave the other poor creatures, or perilh themfelves.

They took leave of all their friends, as if they were

going to death. Each had two fuch poles in his

hands, to fet to the bottom of the ftream, to keep
them fleady ; and in this manner reached the ifland : and
having given poles to the two poor Indians there, they

all re'.urned fafely to the main land. Thefe two Indians

(who in the above-mentioned manner were firft brought
to this iflandl were nine days on the ifland, and ulmuft

ready to ftarve to death. Now fince the road to this

id has been found, the Indians go there often to

kill deer, which have tried to crofs the river above

the fall, and ue driven upon it by the ftream. On

the weft fide of this ifland are fome fmall iflands or
rocks, ot no confequnce. The eaft fide of the river is

ahnoll perpendicular, the weft fide more (loping. In
former times, a part of the rock at the fall which is on
the weft tide of the ifland, hung over in fuch a man-
ner, that the water which fell perpendicularly from it

left a vacancy below, fo that people could go under
between the rock and the water ; but the prominent
part fome years fince broke off and fell down. The
breath of the fall, as it runs in a femicircle, is rec-

koned to be about 300 feet. The ifland is in the

middle of the fall, and from it the water on each fide

is almoft the fame breadth ; the breadth of the ifland

at its lower end is about 100 feet. Below the fall,

in the holes of the rocks, are great plenty of eels,

which the Indians and French catch with their hands
without any other means. Every day when the fun

{hmes, you (ee here from ten o'clock in the morning
to two in the afternoon, below the fall, and under
ycu, where you ftand at the fide of the fall, a glo-

rious rainbow, and fometimes two, one within the

other. The more vapours, the brighter and clearer

is the rainbow. When the wind carries the vapours
from that place, the rainbow is gone, but appears

again as foon as new vapours come. From the fall,

to the landing above it, where the canoes from Lake
Erie put afhore (or from the fall to the upper end of

the carrying place), is half a mile. Lower the ca-

noes dare not come, left they (hould be obliged to

try the fate of the two Indians, and perhaps witli

lei's fuccefs. They have often found below the fall

pieces of human bodies, perhaps drunken Indians,

that have unhappily come down to the fall. The
French fay, that they have often thrown whole great

trees into the water above, to fee them tumble down
the fall : 'they went down with furprifing fwiftnels,

but could never be Teen afterwards; whence it was
thought there was a bottomlefs deep or abyfs juft under
the tall. The rock of the fall confifts of a gray lime-

ftone. For an interesting account of this celebrated

fall, the reader is referred to Volney's Travels in Ame-
rica.

Having mentioned the Six Nations which live on the

banks of the Niagara, we (hall here "add a few particu-

lars relative to thole nations which, as they leem not to

be well underflood even in America, are probably ftill

lels known in Europe. The information which we have

to give was communicated to the Royal Society of Lon-
don by Mr Richard M'Caufland furgeon to the 8th re-

giment of foot, who, writing from the bell authority,

informs us, that each nation is divided into three tribes,

of which the principal are called the turtle tribe, the

wolf tribe, and the bear tribe.

Each tribe has two, three, or more chiefs, called

facliems ; and this dillinclion is always hereditary in

the family, but defcends along the female line : for

inftance, if a chief dies, one of his filler's fons, or one

of his own brothers, will be appointed to fucceed

him. Among thefe no preference is given to proxi-

mity or primogeniture ; but the fachem, during his

lifetime, pitches upon one whom he fuppofes to have

more abilities than the reft ; and in this choice he

frequently, though not always, confults the princi-

pal men of the tribe. If the fucceflbr happens to be.

a child, the offices of the poft are performed by Come.

of

Nj agara^
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Niagara, of his friends until he is of fufficient age to aft liim-

" '

felf.

Each of tliefe ports of fachem has a name which is

peculiar to it, and which never changes, as it is al-

ways adopted by the fucceffor : nor dees the order af

precedency of each of thefe names or titles ever vary.

Neverthelefs, any fachem, by abilities and activity,

may acquire greater pouvr and influence in the nation

than thofe who rank before him in point of precedency
;

but this is merely temporary, and dies with him.

Each tribe has one or two chief warriors ; which

dignity is alio hereditary, and has a peculiar name at-

tached to it.

Thefe are the only titles of diftinflion which are

fixed and permanent in the nation ; for although any

Indian may by fuperior talents, either as a counlellor

or as a warrior, acquire influence in the nation, yet it

is not in his power to tranfmit this to his family.

The Indians have alfo their great women as well as

theirgreat men, to whofe opinions thev pay great de-

ference ; and this diftin&ion is alfo hereditary in families.

They do not fit in council with the fachems, but have

feparate ones of their own.—When war is declared, the

fachems and great women generally give up the manage-

ment of public affairs into the hands of the warriors. It

may however fo happen, that a fachem may at the fame

be alfo a chief warrior.

Friendfhips feem to have been infiituted with a view

towards ftrengthening the union between the feveral

nations of the confederacy ; and hence friends are call-

ed the fineivt of the Six Nations. An Indian has there-

fore generally one or more friends in each nation. Be-

sides the attachment which fubfifts during the lifetime

of the two friends, whenever one of them happens to be

killed, it is incumbent on the furvivor to replace him,

by prefenting to his family either a fcalp, a prifoner, or

a belt confifting of fome thoufands of wampum ; and
this ceremony is performed by every friend of the de-

ceafed.

The purpofe and foundation of war parties, therefore,

is in general to procure a prifoner or fcalp to replace

the friend or relation of the Indian who is the head Nica;a.

of the party. An Indian who wifhes to replace a
~"~"~

v

friend or relation p relents a belt to his acquaintance
;

and as many as choofe to follow him accept this belt,

and become his p^irty. After this, it is of no con-

fequence whether he goes on the expedition or re-

mains at home (as it often happens that he is a child ;)

he is (till confideved as the head of the party. The
belt he prefented to his party is returned fixed to the

fcalp or prifoner, and paffes along with them to the

friends of the perfon he replaces. Hence it h:* pens,

that a war party, returning with more fcalps or pri-

foners than the original intention of the party requir-

ed, will often give one of thefe fupernumerary fcalps or

prifoners to another war party whom they meet going

out ; upon which this party, having fulfilled the purpofe

of their expedition, will fometimes return without go-

ing to war.

NIC/EA, in Ancient Geography, the metropolis of

Bithynia ; fitu^ted on the lake Afcanius, in a large

and fertile plain; in compafs 16 lladia : firft built by
Antigonus, the fori of Philip, and thence called Anti-

gonea ; afterwards completed by Lyfimachus, who call-

ed \\\NiciFa, after his confort the daughter of Antipater.

According to Stephanus, it was originally a colony of

the Bottiaii, a people of Thrace, and called Ancore ;

and afterwards called Niceea. Niw Nice in AJia the

Lefs*. Famous for the firtf general council.—A fe- * See Nice.

cond Nic/ta, (Diodorus Siculus), of Corl'ca.—A third,

of the Hither India, (Arrian) ; fituated on the well

fide of the Hydafpes, oppofite to Bucephale, on the eaft

fide A fourth Niciea, a town of Liguria, at the

Maritime Alps, on the ealt fide of the river P^ulon,

near its mouth, which runs between the Varus and Ni-
csea, (Mela). A colony of the MalTilians, (Stepha-

nus) ; the lalt town of Italy to the weft. Now Nizza
or Nice, capital of the county of that name, on the Me-
diterranean.—A fifth, of Locris, (Strabo); a town near

Thermopylae ; one of the keys of that pafs. It flood

on the Sinus Maliacus.

END OF THE FOURTEENTH VOLUME.
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CCCLXIX. 734

ERRATA.
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